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Anget'tna- ANGERMANIA, a province of the kingdom 

nia. of Sweden, bounded on the N. by Lapland and 
n Bothnia, on the E. by the gulph of Bothnia and. Me-
~ delpadia, and on the W. bYjemti and Hernde1. It is 
, full of rocks, mountains, an forefis; and there is one 

very high mountain called Scull. It has excellent iron
works, and lakes abounding with nih. 

ANGERMOND, a town of the duchy of Berg, in 
Germany, on the E. fide of the Rhine, fubjeL9: to the 
deCl::or Palatine. E. Long. 6. 20. N. Lat. sr. 10. 

ANGERONA, in mythology, the name of a pa
gan deity whom the Romans prayed to for the cure 
of the quinzy: In Latin, angina. Pliny calls her 
the goddefs of jill1nce and calmnefs of mind, whO' ba
niihes all uneafinefs and melancholy. She is repre
fented with her mouth covered, to denote patience 
and refraining from complaints. Her fratue was fet op, 
and facrificed to, in the temple of the goddefs Volu
pia, to fhaw that a patient endnring of aflliCtion leads 
to pleafure. 

ANGERONALIA, in :mtiquity, folemn feafl:s held 
by the Romans the 21ft of December; ill honour vf 
Angerona, or Angeronia, the goddefs of patience and 
filence. Fefrus and Julius Modeftus, quoted by Ma
crobius, Saturn. lib. i. cap. 10. derive the name from 
angina, "ql1inzy ;" and fllppofe the goddefs to have 
been thus denominated, becaufe {he prefided over that 
difeafe.-Others fuppofe it formed from angor, " grief, 
pain;" to intimate that {he gave relief to thofe affiiL9:ed 
therewith. Others dednce it from angeo, " I prefs, I 
dofe," as being reputed the goddefs of filence, &c. 

ANGERS, a great city of France, and capital of 
the duchy of Anjoll, with a bifhop's fee. It is feated 
a little above the place where the Sane and the Loire 
lofe themfelves in the Maine. This laft river divides 
the city into two equal parts, called the high and the 
Low Town. There are twelve parii11es in the city 
and four in the fuhurbs, which contain upwards of 
36,000 inhabitants. Befides thefe, there are eight 
chapters, and agreat nl1mberof conVlln-ts for both fexes. 
Irs greatefl: extent is along the declivity of ahiH, which 
reaches quite down to the river fide. The caiHe was 
built by St Louis, about the middle of the 13th cen
tery. The walls, faKes, and nnmerOllS towers which 
yet fLlbfifl:, evince its former magllificence; and its ft
marion in the centre of the city, on a, rock overhang
ing the river, condnces to' give it an air of grandeur, 
though at prefent in decay. It was the principal reG
dence of the kings of Sicily, as dukes of Anjou, but 
is now in a ftate of total ruin. The cathedral of An
r:ers is a venerable ftru.;tura; and although. it has un-
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dergone many alterations in the courre of ages fince its Anger.&< 
confiruCl:ion,. yet the ar~hi~eCl:llre is ~llgular and de- A IIle~ 
ferves attentIOn. Here lies l11terred WIth I;er ancefto~s ~ 
the renowned Margaret, daughter of Rene king of S1-
cilY7 and queen of Henry VI. of England. She ex-
pired, after her many intrepid, but ineffe3:ual, efforts 
to replace herhlliband on the throne, in the year 1482,. 
at the came of Da:mpierre in Anjou. Near the church 
of St Michael is the handfomeft fquare in the city, from 
whence ruus a fireetwhich has the name of the church. 
On one fide of this fl:reet is the town-houfe; which has 
a fine tower, with a clock, raifed upon an arch, 'which 
ferves for a palfage into the great {clllare. There are 
two large bridges, which keep up a communication ~ 
between the two' parts of the city; and in the lelfer of 
thefe there is another [quare, which ferves for a mar-
ket. The univerfity of Angers was founded in 1398, 
and the academy of belles lettres in 1685. This 
laJ1: confifts of thirty academicians. At 'the end of 
the fllburbs of Br,efigny are the Iiluarries of Angiers, 
fo famous for the fine flate which is got from th'en-ce. 
The pieces are of the thicknefs of a: crown piece, and: 
a foot fqLlare. All the houfes in Angers are covered 
with this i1ate, which has gained it the appellation of 
the Black City.. The wal1s with which king John of 
England fl1rrounded it in r 21 4 remain nearly entire, 
and are of very great circumference. W. Long. o. 30; 
N. Lat. 47. 28. 

ANGHIERA, a town of Italy, in the duchy of 
Milan, and capital of a country of tIle fame name. It; 
is futed; on, lhe eafiern fide of the lake Maggiore, in 
E. Long. 9. 5. N. Lat. 45. 42 • 

ANGINA, in medicihe, a violent inflammation of 
the throat, otherwifecaHed QUil1ZY. ' See MEDICINE

Index. 
ANGINA Pe{foriJ. See MEDICINE-LvDEX. 

ANGIOSPERMIA, in the Lihnrean fyfiem of bo-, 
tany, the fecond order in the c1afs Didynamia. It con
fifts of thofe plants, of that clafs, whofe feeds are in
elofed'in the pericarpium. In this order the ftigma is' 
generally obtufe. Thefe are the pl1rflnati of Tourne., 
fort. '. 

ANGITllE LUCUS or NEMUS (Virg.}, firnated 
on the weft fide of the Lacus FllcillUS. The illhabi
tants are called Lucenjts, by Pliny. Angitiawas fif
rer of Medea, who taught antidotes againft poifon and 
ferpent&, according to- Sit Iraliclls. But Servius on 
Virgil fays, that the inhabita.nts calles l'1edea by this 
name forthefame reafon. The tow-nis now called Luco. 

ANGLE, the inclination of two lines meeting one 
another in. a point. See GE 0 M E TB. Y , 

A. ANGLE 
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Angle. ANCU of Incidence, in optics, the angle which a 

H'· ray of light makes with a perpendicular [0 that point 
~ of the furface of any medium on which it falls: tho' 

it is fometimes underllood of the angle which it makes 
with the fllrface itfelf. 

ANGLE of RefraBion, now genu-ally means the art'gle 
which a ray of light, refracted by any medium, makes 
with a perpendicular to that point of the furface on 
which it was incident; but has fometimes been under
flood of the angle which it makes with the furface of 
the refracting medinm itfelf. 

ANGLER, a perfon who practifes the art of ang
ling, whether as a diverfton, or otherwife. See the ar
ticle ANGLING. 

AN G LER, ill ichthyology, th~ Englifh name of a fpe
cies of lophus. See Lop H us. 

ANGLES, an ancient German nation, originally 
a branch of the Suevi J who, after variolls migrations, 
fettled in that part of Denmark, and dnchy of SIef· 
wick, which to this day is called Angel, and of which 
the city of F'len{burgh is the capital. Here they were 
known, even in the time of Tacitus, by the name of 
Angli. The origin of this name is variouily acconnted 
for. According to Saxo·Grammaticns, they were 
called Angli from one Angulus, fon to Humblus king 
of Denmark. Windifchind, a Sa;x.on writer, will have 
them to be called Angli, from aniiland in the corner or 
angle of the fea, which they conquered. Goropius 
derives their name from the Saxon word Angel or En
gel, fignifying a fifu-hook; the Angles, like the other 
Saxon nations, being greatly addicted to piracy, and 
on that account being fo named by the neighbouring 
nations; as if, like hooks, they caught all that was in 
the fea. To this nation the Britifu ambafTadors are 
raid to have applied when foliciting fnccours againfl: 
the Scots and Picts. The Angles therefore went over
in greater numbers than any other Saxon nation; and 
accordingly had the honour of giving the name of 
Anglia to England. See ENGLAND. 

ANGLESEY (Iile of,) is the mott wenern country 
of North Wales. It is 24 miles in length, 18 in 
breadth, and fends one member to parliament. It is 
feparated from Caernarvonfuire by a llrait called Menai, 
and on every other fide is furrounded by the fea. It 
is a fertile fpot, and aboUI'lds in corn, cattle, fiefu, fifh, 
and fowls. 

At port Aethwy, the moll general ferry into the i
iland, there is a great pafTage of cattle. It is computed 
that the Wand fends forth annually from 12,000 to 
15,000 heads, and multitudes of fueep ana hogs. It 
is alfo computed that the remaining ftock of cattle is 
30,000. In 1770 upwards of 90,000 bufuels of corn 
were exported, exclufiveofwheat. The improvement 
in hu:fbandry has greatly increafed fince the fnppreffion 
oJ fmuggling from the Iile of Man: before that rime 
every farmer waS monnted on fome high promontory, 
expeC:l:ing the vefTcl with illicit trade; but fince that 
period, he bas fet in earneft to indullry and cultivation. 
Not but thilt the iIland was in moll remote time 
famolls for its fertility: Mon, Mam Gymry, the 
Nurfing-mother of Wales, was a title itaffillned even in 
fhe 12th century. 

This Wand is divided into 74 parifues, of which 
moft of the churches are fituated near the fuore~. 
By an account giv.en on ,the 13th of Augufi 156'3~ 

there were 2010 hou{holds, or families, in Angle- Anglefer. 
fey; allowing five to a family, the whole number ~ 
of inhabitants in that period was 10,050. It 1776, 
the number of houfes in Anglefey was about 3,956 : 
allowing five perlorls to a family, the whole number of 
inhabitants was at tbat time 19,780; which wants 
only 340 of doubling the number of inhabitants in the 
intervening fpace. The chief town is BEA UMARIS. 

In ancient times this Wand was called Mon, Mona, or 
Moneg. It was the great nUTfery of the religion of the 
Druids; being the refidence of the Grand Druid, or 
chief pontiff, and confequently of all the learned doc
tors in that religion. 

Many ancient monurrlehtS of Druidifm llill remain 
in the Wand.-At Tre'r Dryw, or the habitation oftbe 
arch-drllid, are feveral mutilated remains, which have 
been defcrihed by Mr Rowland. His Bryn Gwyn, or 
Brein Gwyn, or myal tribunal, is a circular hollow of 
180 feet in diameter, furrounded by an immen[e agger 
of earth and flones, evidently btought froRI fome other 
place, there not being any mark of their being taken 
from the fpot. It has only a fingle entrance. This is 
fuppofed to have been the grand confillory of the drui
dical adrninillration.-Not far" from it was Olle of the 
Gor.feddau, now in a manner difperfed, bur which once 
confifl:ed of a great copped heap of llones, on which fat 
aloft a druid, inllruCting the furrounding people 17'Ju/ta 
de Deoru17Z irn17'lortalitt17'l vi et poteJlate diJPutare, et ju
ventuti tradunt; Cref. lib. 6.-Here were alfo the relics 
of a circle of llones, with the cromlech in the midft ; 
but all extremely imperfect. Two of the fiones are very 
lal'ge; one, which ferves at prefent as part of the end 
of a houfe, is 12 feet 7 inches hig? aRd 8 feet broad; 
and another I I feet high and 23 feet in girth. Some 
lefTer llones yet remain. The circle, when complete, -
was-one of .he lemples of lhe druids, in which their 
religious rites were performed. It is the conjecture of 
Mr Rowland, that the whole of thefe remains were 
fnrrounded with a circle of oaks, and formed a deep 
and facred grove: Jam per fe roborum elegunt 11tcOS, 

netJue ul/a Jacra fine ea jronde conficiunt; (Plin. Rift. 
Nat. xv. 44.)-Near this is Caer Leu, or the moated 
entrenchment; of a fquare form, with a double ram
part, and broad ditch intervening, and a lefi"er on the 
omfide. 'Vithin are foundations of circnlar and of 
{qnare buildings. This Mr Rowland fuppofes to have 
been the refidence of the arch dmid, and to have given 
the name, Tre'r Dryw, to the town!hip in which it 
fiands. At Trev-Wry are feveral faint traces of cir
cles of llones, and other velliges of buildings; but all 
fo dilapidated, or hid in weeds, as to become almofl 
formlefs. Bod-drttdan, or the habitation of the druids" 
"rre'r-Beirdd, or that of the bard, and Bodowyr, orthat 
of tne priells, are all of them hamlets, nearly furround
ing the feat of the chief druid, compofing the dTential 
part of his fuite. At the !afl is a thick cromlech, 
refting on three ftones. 

The fhore near Porthamel, not far from hence, is fa
med fo-r being the place where Suetonius landed, and 
put an end in this Wand to the druid reign. His in
fantry pafTed over in fiat-bottom boats, perhaps at the 
fpot frrll called Fant yr rJcraphie, or the valley of 
Skiffs. His cavalrycrofTed partly by fording, partiy 
by fwimming. Of the conflict on this occafion we 
ha.ve the following, animated defcription by Tacitlls* : "4nn{/!.xi-,.:.. 

H Stat 30. 
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Anglcfey. "Stat pro littore diverfa acies, denfa ar1liis virifque, 
'--v---' intercnrfantibus freminis in l110dum furiarum, velie fe

rali, crinibus dejeCtis, faces preferebaut; druidte~ue dr
cnm, preces diras fublatis ad coclum maniblls funden
tes. Novitate afpeCtlls percurere militem, ut quafi.hre
reiltibus membris, immobile corpus vulneribns prrebe
rent. Dein cohortionibus ducis, et fe ipfe frimlliantes, 
ne muliebre et fanaticum agmen pavcfcereHt, inferullt 
figna, frcrnuntque obvios et igl1i fuo involvunt. Prre
fidil1m poil:hac impofitlllll vicis, excifque luci, frevis fu
perll:itionibus facri. Nam cmore captivo adolere aras, 
et hominlllll fibris confulere deos fas habeban t.' , -Thus 
Engli,ihed: "On the {hore frood a motley army in 
clofCi: array; and well armed; with women running 
wildly about in black attire \dth difhevelled hair, and 
like the furies brandifhing their torches; furronnded 
by the druids, lifting up their hands to heaven, and 
pouring forth the mon dreadful imprecations. The fol
dier frood anonifhed with the novelty of the light. His 
limbs grew torpid, and hJs body remaining motionlefs 
refigned to every wound. At length, animated by 
their leader, and roufing one another not to be intimi
dated with a womanly and fanatic band, they difplayed 
their enfigns, overthrew all who oppofed them, and 
flung them into their own fires. After the battle, 
they.placed garrifons in the towns, and cut down the 
groves confecrated to the mofr horrible fupernitions : 
for the Britons held it right to facrifice on their altars 
with the blood of their captives, and to confult the gods 
by the infpeCtion of human entrails." -There are no 
traces of any-Roman works left in this country.J'heir 
ilaY1was fo 1119rt, that they had not time to form any 
thing permanent. . . 

. Near the ferry of Moel y Don appear the fine woods 
of Sir Nicholas Bayley, ikirting the Menni for a COIl

fiderable way. The wooded part of the Wand is on.this 
fide. It commences at Llallidan, and recals the ancient 
BritiOl. name of Anglefey, rnp Dy'wyl/, or the Dark 
IJlanc!, on account of the deep lhade of irs groves: but 
at prefent it is (except in this part) entirely divefl:ed of 
trees; and the climate fo averfe to their growth, that 
in TI)ofrparts it is ,'.:ith gr~at diflicnlty the gentry can 
raue a plantation round their houfes. PI as Newydd, 
the feat of Sir Nicholas Bayley, lies clofe upon the ,ya
ter, proteCted on three fides. by venerable oaks, and 
ailies. The view up and down this magnificent river
like frrait is extremely fine. The ihores are rocky; 
thofe on the oppofite fide covered with woods; and be
yond foar a long range of Snowdonian alps. Here 
llood a houfe. built by Gwen1lian, a defcendent of Ca
drod Hardd. The manfron has been improved, and 
altered to a canellated form by the prefent owner. 

In the woods are fome very remarkable druidical an
tiquities.Behind the 110ufe are to be feen two vail: 
cromlechs. .The upper fron.e of one is 12 feet 7 inches 
long, 12 broad, and four thick, fupporte.d by five tall 
frone~ •. The ot~er is but barely feparated from the 
firn: is almon a fqllare of five feet and a half, and 
fupported by four frones. The number of fupporters 
to cromlechs are merely accidental, and depend on 
the flze or form of the incumbent frone. Thefe are 
the mofr magnificent in the iiIal1d, and the highefr from 
the ground; for a middle-fized barfe may eafily pafs 
under tl1e largefr. In the lands of Llugwy., indeed, 
there is II mofr frupendous one of a rhomboidal form. 
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The greateft diagonal·is I 7~ feet, tIle leffer .r I), amI the Angleley' 
thicknefs three. feet nine inches; but its height from ~ 
the ground is only two feet: it is fnpported by feve-
ral frones. The Wellh, who afcribe every thing frLl-
pendous to the famons king Arthur, call it Arthur',r 
Qgoit. In the woods. at this place are fome druidical 
circles nearly contignous to each other. 

At a final! dillance from Bcanmaris, on the ihore, 
frand the remains of Llanvaes, or the Friars. It was 
founded by Prince Llewelyn ap J enHnh, and, accord
ing to the general tradition of the country, over: th e 
grave of his wife Joan, daughter of king John, who 
died ill 1237, and wa~ interred on the fpot. Here a1-
fa were interred a [on of a Daniih king, Lord Clifford~ 
and many barons and knights who fell in the Welib. 
wars. It was dedicated to St E'ranci.s, and con[ecrated 
by Howel bifhop of Bangor, a prelate wllO died in 
1240. The religiPl1s were Francifcans, or minor friaI;s. 
Their church and houfe were defrroyed, and their lands 

·wailed, in the infurreCtionlllade foon after the d~ath 
of LJewelyn,Iafr WeIlll prince, by his relation Madoc. 
Edward II. in confideration .of their misfortunes, re~ 
mit ted to them the payment of the taxes due to him, 
which before the war were levi~d at the rate or L.I2, 
JOS. Thefe friars were nrong favourers of Glendwr. 
Henry, in his firfr march againn,Owen, plundered 
the convent, put feveral of the friars to the fword, and 
carried away the rell:.; butafterwardsfet them at li
berty, made refl:itlltiOll to the place, but peopled it 
with Engliili redufes. It pollibly was again reduced t() 
ruin; for Henry V. by patent, efrabliilied here eight 
friars, but, direCted, that two only fhould be Welfh. At 
the diifolution,Henry VIII. fold the convent and its 
poiTellions to one of his courtiers. They became ill 
later days the property of a family of the nam e of White 
(now extinCt), who built here a good manfion. It of 
late became, by purchafe, the property of Lord Bnlke~ 
ly. The church is turned into a barn, cand the coffin 
of the princefs Joan now ferves for a watering-trough. 
A little farther is Cal1ell Abel' Llienawg, a fmall fquare 
fort, with the remains of a little round tower at each 
corner. In the middle one frood a fquare tower. A 
fofs fnrrounds the whole. A hollow way is carried 
quite to the iliore, and at its extremity is a large mound 
of eanh, defigned to cover. the landing. This caftle 
was founded by Hugh Lupus Earl of Chener, and Hugh 
the Red Earl ofShrewibury, in 1098, when they made 
an invafion, and commit~ed more favage barb.arities on 
the poor natives, efpecially on one Kenred a priefr, 

. than ever frailled the annals of, any country. Provi
dence fent Magnus king of Norway to revenge the 
cruelties. His coming was to all appearance cafnal. 
He . offered to land, but was oppofed by the earls. 
~agnus frood in the prow of his fhip, and callin'g, to 
hIm a mofr expert bowman, they at once direCted their 
arrows at the Earl of Shrew[bury, who frood all arm
cd on th~ fhore. An arrow pierced his brain through 
one of IllS eyes, the only defencelefs part. Tlle viCtor, 
feein~ him fp:ing.up in the agonies of death, infl1lting
.1y CrIed out, til hIS own language, Leit loupe, " Let 
him dance." This fort,was garrifoned fo lately as the 
time of Charles 1. when it was kept for the parlia
ment by Sir Thomas Cheadle; bnt was ta,kcn by Colo-
n~I·Robinfon in 1645. , 

Aboye Llanddona is a high hill, called Bwrdd AI"~ 
A 2 thUl"1 
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1."1::<:1'<7' thill', 0r :\.nhllr'S rotlnd table: ·the ·true name was 
'--..r--- probably Din, Qt· Dilltu·Sulwy; for·a chllrdh imme

diately beneath bears th~t of Lianvihang/e Dill-Sulwy. 
On the top of it is a grearBri:J!iili poft, [urrOlmdedby 
a double row of rude ftoneswith their iharp points up
permofi; and in fome parts rho: ramparts are formed 
of fmallllones. In the area are -vefiiges of o.val build
illgS: the hlrgeil: is formed with two rows:of flat frones 
fet on end. Thefe haclbeell the temporary habitations 
of the poifeffors. It had been u .place'ofv:aft frrength ; 
for, befides the ardficial defence, tbe hillflupes lleep
]y on all fides, and the brink next to the ramparts is 
·mofrly precipitous. It is worth while to afcend this 
hill for· the fake of the v-aftpr,ofpelfr; an ,intermixture 
of fea, rock, and alps, mofr -favagely gl'e1t. 

About two miles foath of Plas-Gwyn, the feat of 
Paul Panton, Efq; was fituared Penmynnydd, once the 
,reiidence of rhe ancefrors of OWen Tudor, fecond huf
band to'Catherine of France, queen dowager of Hen· 
ry V.; "whobeyng (as honeft Halle infotms us) young 
and lidlye, folowyng more her owne appetyte than 
[~'endely confaill, and regardyng more her private af· 
fcCton than her open honour, toke to· hllfband privily 
(in 1428) a goodly gentylman, and a beautiful perfon, 
garniged with manye godly gyftes both of nature and 
af -grace, called Owen reuther, a man brought furth 
and come of the noble lignage and auncient lyne of 
Cadwalarler, the lail: kynge of the Britonnes." The 

-match, important in its confequences, refiored the Bri· 
tiib races of princes to the kingdom: Thefe r6g11ed 
long, under the title of the Haufe of Tudor; the mix
ed race Iuving ceated 011 the acceffion of Henry VII. 
grandfon to our illufrrious countryman. The remains 
of the refidence of the Tudors are, the door of the 
'gateway: part of the houfe, and the grear chimney. 
fliece of the hall, ate to be feen in the prefent farm· 
boufe. Some coats of arms, and dates of the build· 
ing or time of repairs, are to be feen, with the initial 
,letters of the names of the owners. The Tudors, for 
a confiderable fpace before the extinCtion of their race, 
·aifumed the name of O'wen. Ridlard was the lail: male 
·of the family, and was iberiff of the county in 16n. 
Mal'garet, heirefs of the haufe, married Coningfby 
Williams, Efq; of Glan y gors, in this iilalld, ·who 
'poifdfed it during his life. It was afrerwards fold to 
Lord Bulkley, in 'whole defcendant it fiill continues. 
In the church of Penmynnydd is a mofi magnific::ent mo
'nument of white alabafier, removed at the diffolutioll 
,frqm theabeey of Llanvaes to this place; probably 
·ereCted in memory of one of the houfe of Tudor; 
who had been interred there. On it is the figure of 
a man in complete armour, a conic helm, and mail· 
'guarrl down to his breail:; his lady is in a thick angu
lar hood; rheirfeet refr on lions, and their heads are 
'[upporfed by angels. 

On the wefrern point of rhe bay i-s a fmall eape, flat 
at top, called Capell-mawr, join-ed to the land by a low 
ifthmus. It is compofed of lime-frone, whieh is car
ried to difiant 'parts infinall Yeifels, which lie in a 
<{mall channel ne'ar the rock, and by their numbers fre
'lJ.uently enliven the vie\v, Roman coins have been 
found in this neighbourhood; but there are no vef. 
tiges of their having been anyitation. BeyondrCaf
tell-mawr, on the ihore, ar~ vaft,bi-ocks of black mar· 
'DIe fJlc:d vihh :!bells, cerolloids, and fungirx. 
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At Trefdwyll mouritain is the luad Ilontidcrable'bo- Angleky. 

dy of copper ore perhaps ever known. The part of ~ 
Tryfclwynwhich comains it is caUed Parys mOJUJtllilt. 
-Of this mountain, and ·the works there cm"l"ied 011, we 
-have the following very curious and particnlair account 
by Mr Pennant 'IF :_H The external afpeC1 of ,the hill "T~lIr in 
,is extremely rllde, and rifes into enonnous rocks of Waks. ii . 
. c:oarfewhitequarrz. The ore is lodged in a bafon or 2.63. 
·hollow, and bas on one fide a iinalllake, on wbofe wa.-
·~ers, difiafieful as thofe of A ,reruns, no bird is known 
to alight. The whole af}Jca of. this tract has, by the 
mirreraI operations, aifumed amoH favage appearance. 
:Suffocating fumes of the bm'Ding heaps of copper arife 
in all parts, and extend their baneful influence for miles 
·around. In the adjacent parts vegetation is nearly de.-
ftroyed; even the moifes and lichens of the rocks have 
'periilied; and nothing [eelTIs capable of refifrirrg the 
fnmes but the purple meHc grafs, which flouriihes in 
abundance. !tis thought that the ore had been work-
ed in a very difrant period. Vefiiges of the ancient o· 
perations appear in feveral pal'fS, carried on 'by trench· 
ing, and by heating the rOCks inrenfely, then fudden· 
ly pouring on water, 'fo as to caufe them to crack or 
fcale; thus aukwardly fupplying the ufe of gunpow-
der. Pieces of charcoal were alfo found, which proves 
that wood was madt: ufe of for tllat purpofe. As the 
BritoDs imported all works in brafs,it is certain tha:t 
the Romlns were the undertakers of thefe milles; and 
it is very probable th~t they fent rhe ore to Caerh~n to 
be fme1~ed, the place where the famous cake of eopper 
was difcovered. They might likewife have had a 
fmelting-hearth in tlJis Wand; for a r,ound cake of 
copper was difcovered at Llanvaethlle, a few miles 
from this place. Its weight was fifty pounds, and it 
had 011 it a mark refembIing an L. . 

" In the year 176z, one Alt'xander Frazier came 
into Anglefey in fearch of mines. He vifitcd Parys 
mountain; called on Sir Nichola-s Bayley, and .gave 
him fo flattering an 2CCOunt of (he profpe~t, as indu.Cl
cd him to make a:trial, and fink fuafts. Ore was dif
covered ; but before any quantity could be gotten, the 
mines were overpowered with water. In abont two 
years after,J.1efirs Roe and Co. of Macdesfie1d, ap
plied to Sir Nicholas foraleafe,ofPenrhyn ddu mine 
in Caernarvonfhire; with which they were,much 
againfi their wills, compelled to take a leafe of part of 
this mountain, and to carFY on a level, and make a fair 
trial. The trial was accordingly made; ore was dif.. 
covered; but the expences overbalanced the profits. 
They continued working to great lofs; and at '<length 
determined to give the affairllp, They ga-~ their 
agent orders for that purpofe; but he, a-s a final at. 
tempt, divided his men into ten feveral companies, of 
three or four in a partncrihip, and let rhem link 1hafts 
in various plac:-es, abeut eight hundred yards cafrward 
of a place called the CfJ/den Venture, on a prefumption 
that a fpring, which iifued from near the place, muft 
come' from a body of mineral. His conjeB:ure was 
-right; far i'l1 lefs than two days they met with, at the 
depth Df {even feet 'from the furface, the folid mineral, 
which proved to be that vafr body which has finee heen 
worked [0 f1:1ch advantage. The day that this dif. 
covery was made WJS March 2d, 1768; which has 
ever iinee been obfetved as a fefrival by the miners. 
Soon after this difco"Very, all0ther adventure was btgun 

by 
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of vall extent. Some .contain 400 ton:; of ore, urllcrs ~~~::r..: 
2000. The nrH rcqmre four months tobe completely 

Anglefty, by the reverend Mr Edward Hughes, owner?f P,:.ut of 
~ the mountain in right of his ,wife Mary Lewlsot L1ys 

Dulas j fo th~t the whole of the treafure is the pro
pertyof Sir Nicholas Rayley and himfelf: Th,e body 
of copper ore is of unknown extent. 1: he thtcknefs 
has been afcertained in fame places by the driving of a 
level under it, feveral ycars ago, and it was found to 
be in fome places twenty-four yards. The are is moft
Iv of the kind called by Cron'lled l)rito's c·tpl'i Jlavo 
;i!'/d,f::m, and contains va~ (lUa!1li1.it~ ?f [:Ill,]ll1r. It 
v,lries in degrees of goodnels ; fame of It IS nch, but the 
greater part poor ill quality. 

" There are other [pecies of copper ore found here. 
Of late a. vein of the Pyrite! cupr; gl'tJeus of Cronfteel, 
about feven yards wide, has been difcovered near the 
weft cnd of the mountain: fome is of an iron grey, 
fome ql1ite black; the firft cont:lins fixteen, it> of cop
per per cfu. the laft forty. An ore has been lately 
found, in form of loofc earth, of a dark purplifh co
lour; and the beft of it has produced better th8.11 eight 
in twenty. Some years ago, above thirty pounds of 
native copper was found in driving a level through a 
turbery j fome was in form of mofs, fame in very thin 
1ea.ves. 

" It is qnarried out of the bed in vaft maifes; is 
broken into fmall pieces; and the moft pure part is 
fold raw, at the rate of about 3/. to 6/. per ton, or Cent 
to the [melting-honfes of the refpeCtive companies to 
be melted iuro metal. Mr Hughes has great fnrnaces 
of his cwn at Ravenhead, near Liverpool, and at 
Swanfey, in South Wales. An idea of the wealth of 
thefe mines may be formed, hy confidering that the 
-Macclesfield company have had at once fourteen thou
fand tons of ore upon batik, and Mr Hughes thirty 
thonfand. 

" The more impnre ore is alfo broke!! to the fize of 
abont hen's eggs-; but in order to clear it from the quan
tity of ftilphur with which it abounds, as well as other 
adventitious matter, it muft undergo the operation of 
burning. For that purpofe, it is-placed between two 
parallel walls of vaft length: fome kilns are 20, others 
40, and 56 yards in length; {orne Io,others 20 feet wide, 
and aaove 4 feet in heigh t. The fpace between.is not 
only filled, but the ore is piled many feet higher, in a 
convex form, from end to end. The whole is then co
veree! with Bat ftones clofely luted wirh clay, and above 
is placed a general integnment of clay, and fmall rubbifh 
of the work, in order to prevem an}' of the fumes from 
evaporating. Of late, fome kilns have been conftruCted 
with brick arches over the are, which is'found to be 
the beft method of burning. Within thefe few years, 
attempts are lOOde to preferve the fulphur from-flying 
away; and ,that is done by flues made ef brick, whofe 
tops are in'form of a Gothic arch, many fcores of feet 
in length. One end of thefe opens into the beds of 
copper which are to be burnt. Thofe beds are fet on 
fire by <l very fmall qnantity of co a), for -all the reft is 
effeCted by its own plilogifion. The volatile part is 
confined, and directed to the flues j in its courfe the 
fulphureous particles ftrike' againft their roofs, and 
fall- to the bott~)\n in form of the fineR: brimftone; 
which is collected and carried to adjacent hOllfes, 
'where it is melted into what is called ill the !hops 
flone hl'imfJ9ne. 
~(The beds of copper, thus piled for burning

l 
are 

burnt the laft near ten. Thllsbnrnr, it is carried to 
prope~ places to be dreifed, or wafhed, and made mer
chamable. By this procefs the are is ,redllcu! 1.0 a 
fonrth part in quantity, but.confiderably imFoved in 
qllality: and by this means the water isftrong,ly or 
ric!lIy impregm,ted with copper, which iii diiTolyed by 
the acid ql1ali'ty of the ful l;Jwr; and is collcNt d or pre-
cipitated again by iron ill the above-defcribcd pits. 
The iron is all dilfol veel. 

" Ell[ a fflr richer produce of copper is difcovercd 
from the water lodged in the bottom of the bed of ore, 
which is highly faturated with the precious metal. 
This is drawn up, either by means of whim lies or wind
miJIs, to the furface, and then diftribnted into num
,bel'S -of reCtangular pits 36 feet long, fame Fits more, 
fome lefs, 12 or 15 fe-et broad and 20 inches deep. 
To fpeak in the language of the adept, Venus muii 
-make an affignation with Mars, or this folution will 
have no effeCt. In plain E:nglifh, a qnantity of iron 
mnfi be immerfed in the water. The kind of iron is 
of 110 moment; old pots, hoops, an_chors, or any re
fnfe will ftlffice :bnt of late, for the convenience of 
management, the adventurers prQcnre new plates, four 
feet long, one and a half broad, and three quarters of 
an inch ~hick. Thefe they immerfe into the piLs. 
The. partIcles of, cop~er inHa:l;ly ~re precipitated by 
'the Jron, and tile Iron IS gradually dlifolved into ayel
-low ocher, Great part of it floats Qff by the wateI:, 
and links to the bottom. The plates, or the qld iron 
(as it happens), are frequently taken out, and the cop
per fcraped off; and this is repeated till the whole :of 
the iron is confnmed. The copper thus procured dif
fers little.from native copper, <j.nd is prized accordingly, 
and fold for prices of £. 2"5 tp £. 45a ton. 
, "This :IifcoverY,is far fro!l1 n~w: it has beenpr~c

,tlfed long In the ""'lcklow mmes In Ireland; and above 
~ ~entury in thofe of Hern-grunat in Hungary, where 
It. is eal~ed ziment copper. The waters of the Hunga
nan mmes are much more ftrongly impregnated with 
copper than thofe of Parys mountain. T,he firR: effects 
its operation in 12 or about 20 days, the laft requires 
two months. Horfe-filoes, iron made in the fuapeof 
hearts, and other forms, are put into the f9rtign w.a
'{ers; and wh(!n perfeCtly tranfmuted, .are given ,as 
prefents to curious'Jl:rangers• 

" Th€ ore is not got in the cO,mman m<!n:qer of min
ing, but is cut out of tlle .bed in the f.'l1le manner as 
'frone is ont of a quarry. A hollow is now for;lled'i'n 
the [{Jlid are open to the day, ann extends aJ~Ql~t 1,00 

yards .inJength, -abOUt 40 yards in breadth, ~nd 24 
,yards m deptb. The e?ds are at preftnt undermined, 
bat'fuppor~ed by vafi pIllars and magnificent _~rch~s, 
all -metallIc; and thefe caverns meander far under 
ground. Thefe will foon difappear, and,tbonfapds of 
-tons of ore be getteil from both the columns, and roofs. 
The fides of this vafthollow are mofrlyperpendicular. 
and acce~s to the bottdm is only to, be . had by fmall 
'fieps cut ,111 the ore; and t~e curiolls ,viJjtor mllfr trn.{t 
to them and .a rope, till he reaches f{)!De ladders,- which 
will conduCt him the reft of thedefeenr. On the 
~dg.es of the eh,afms are wooelen platforms, which pro
JeCt far; on them, are windlafi'es, by which dIe work
men are lowered totranfaCi; their bufinefs on the face 

of, 
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Angl~rey. of the precipice. There fufpended, they work ill mid 
Anglmg." air, pick a fmall fpace for a footing, cut out the ore 
! -v--J in vafr maifes, and tumble it to the bott(}n~ with great 

noife~ . In·fllCh fitnations'they form caverns, ,and there 
appear fafely lodged till the rope is lowered to convey 
them up again .. Much of the 01'6 is blafred with gun
powder, eight tons of which are faid to be annually 
ufed for the pUl·pofe. 

H Nature hath been profnfe in befiowing her mine
ral favours on this fpot: for above the copper ore, and 
not more than three quarters of a yard beneath the 
common foil, is a bed of yellowifh greafy clay, from 
one to four yards thick, containing lead ore, and 
yielding from 600 to 1000 pounds weight of lead from 
one ton; and one ton of the metal yields not lefs than 
57 ounces of [liver. .Mixed with the earth are fre
quently certain parts of the colour of cinnabar. Whe
ther thefe are fymptomatic .of the fulphureOlls arfenical 
£liver ores or of quickfilver, I will not pretend to de
cide.. Something interferes with the fl1ccefsful fmelt
ing of this earth ill the grate; infomuch that it has 
not yet been of that profit to the adventurers which 
might reafonably be expected from the crucible-aifays 
of it, and they have at this time ltbout 8000 tons on 
bank undifpofed of. This place has been worked for 
lead ore in very difrant times. In the bottom of the 
pool was found an ancient fmelting-hearth of grit-fione, 
and feveral bits of fmelted lead, of about fOUl;" inches in 
length, two in breadth, and half an inca thick. 

" Thefe works have added greatly to the popula
tion of the ifland; for about 1500 perfonsare employ
ed; who, with their families, are fuppofed to make 
ncar 8000 perfons, getting their bread from thefe 
mines.. The little village of Amlwch, the port of the 
place, is increafing fafr, and the market grows con
£lderable. At the feafGn of the greatefr work, M.r 
Hughes's men alone receive for many weeks £. 200 

in one week, and £. 150 in another, merely for fub
iifience. The port is 110 more than a great chafm be
tween two rocks, running far into land, and dry at 
low-water; into which floops run) and lie fecure to re
ceive their lading." 

Near Kemlyn Bay is a qLlarry of marble, commo!l 
to this place, fome parts of Italy, and to Corfica, -and 
known in the fhops by the name· of Verde di Corfica. 
Its colollrsare green, black, white, and dull purple, 
irregularly difpofed. In different blocks one or other 
of the colonrs are frequently wanting; ·but among.th·e 
green parts are often found narrow veip.s of a mofi ele
gant and filky white ailiefios. It is a compound fpe. 
cies of marble: part is calcareolls and may be acted on 
by aquafortis. The green parts partake of the nature 
of jafper. It is apt to be interfected by fmall cracks, 
or by ailiefiine veins, therefore incapable of taking.a 
high p9li1h. This quarry lies on the lands of Monach;
ty, in the parilh of Llan-Fair-Ynghornwy; and it is 
found again in the ille of Skerries, off this parilh. 
Neither the quarry not the ailiefros are at prefent in 
ufe. In Rhofcolyn parifh, a green amianthus, or 
brittle ailiefios, is met with in great plenty in a green 
marble fimilar to the above; but by reafon of the in
flexible quality of .its fibres not applicable to the fame 
ufe. 

ANGLING, among fportfmen, the art of filhing 

with a rod, to which are fi~ted a 1ine, hook, and bait. Angling. 
See FISHING.-Rad; FISHING.Hook, FISHI!NG~P&.'''--v---r. 

The angler~s firft bllunefs is to attraCt .t:hdiih to the 
place intended for angling. The method ofd'oing this, 
in ilandi.ng waters,' by throwing·in grain~ ichopped 
worms, and the like, is well knoWl;l: but the chief dif. 
ficulty is il}runnillg rivers and bJ;"ooks. The method, 
in. this cafe, is to prepare a tin,box'capable of holding 
fome hundreds of worms, borep. on aU fides, and,full 
of holes of fuch a fize as they maybe jlli\: able to 
crawl out at; there mufr be aplummetfaftened to this 
box to fink it, and a line to draw-it back at pleafure; 
in this cafe it is· to be thrown into'the water in a pro
per place, above which the angler may.frand under co
ver. The worms will ilo:w1yandgraduaUy:crawl Olit 

,of this box, and the fifh Wille he 'gathered about to feed 
.on them,; .the baited hook is to be thrown. in higher 
up and carried down by the ftream. If this method 
do not bring the filh about the place in a little time, 
there is rea[on to fufpedthat fome pike lies lurking 
thereabout, and deters them: in this cafe, it is proper 
to throw outa baited hook, an.d he will generalrybc 
Jaken; after this the attempt will fucceed. . 

When the angler takes his frahd, he is to fhelter 
himfelf under fome tree or buih, or frand fo far from 
the brink of the,water that he can only difcern his 
float; as the fifh ar« timorous and eafily-frighted away. 
The angling rod muil be kept in a moderate ilate, nei
ther too dry nor toomoifl:: in the firfr cafe it will be 
brittle; . in the .other rO,tten. When pafres are nfed, e 

it is proper to rrtiX a little· tow with them, and rub 
them over wirh hOlley:; finally, a fmall anointing with 
butter is of great tlfe to keep' them from wafhing off 
the hook. The eyes of any fifh that is taken 'are an 
excellent bait for' almofl: any other kind of fifh. ,The 
befi way of angling with the fly is down the river, 
and not up; neither need .the angler everinake above 
half a d<?zen of trials in one place, either with fly or 
ground bair, when he angles for trout: by that time 
the fifh will either, offer to take, or refufe the bait arid 
not {til' at all. 

In a pond, the hefr place for the angler to take his 
fraud is llfually that wl]ere the cattle go up to water! 
in rivers, if breams are. fifhed for, it ihould be in the 
,de.epefr and mofr quiet p]aces; if eels, under the banks 
.of rivers that hang over; perch are to be expeel:edin 
clean places, where the ·1tream is fwift; and chub in 
deep lhaded hol,~s: roach are mofily f0und where tbe 
perch are, and 'trout only in fwift· and, clear frreams. 
Places where th.ere are many weeds" or old frumps of 
trees, harbour #lhin great numbers, and they ufuaHy 
bite freely there; but there is danger of entangling the 
line, or fafrening the hook to the \veeds.· In cafe of 
this accident, recourfe is to be had to a ring of lead, of 
about fix inches round, fafl:ened to a fiuall pack-thread: 
this ring is to be thrufi .over the rod, and let fall into 
the water. It will d,ekend to the place where the hook 
isentangied; and then, by pulling, the pack-thread 
gently, the hook will be foon difengaged, or at the 
worit it can only be broke off near the end of the line; 
whereas, when this)s not employed, the rod itfelf is 
,femetimes broken, or. the line nearer its upper end .. 

Deep ~~ters are b~!l,for angling in, for thefifh do 
liot love to be, difiurbed. by wind and weather.' 

The 
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Angling The openings of fluices and mill-dams always bring 
II fifh up the current to feek for th~ food which is brollght 

Anglus. with the i!:ream; and angling in thefe places is ufually 
'--v---' fuccefsful. 

The bell: feafon is fr0111 April to OCtober; for, in 
very cold fiormy weather, the filh will not bite: the 
befi times of the day are from three till 'nine in the 
morning, and from three in the afternoon till fun-fer. 
In an cd.iterly wind, there is never much fport for the 
angler; the fOl1therly winds are the bell: for his pur
pore J and a warm hut lowering day is moll: of all to 
be chofen; a gentk wind, after a [udden !hower, to dir
tnrb the water, makes a very good opportunity for the 
angler: the cooler the weather in the hotteii months, 
the better; but iri winter, on the contrary, the warmer 
the day the better. A cloudy day, after a bright moon
light night, is always a good day for fport; for the iifh 
do not care for going after prey in the bright moon
ihine, and are therefore.hungry the next morning. 

Thore who are fond of angling might {ave themfelves 
fome truitle{s trouble, by obferving when {mall fiih in 
ajar take or refuf(' fooJ. Sec FISH. 

The feveral methods of angling for falmon, tront, 
carp, t1:nch, pearch, pike,· dace, gudgeons, roach, 
flounder, &c. may be feen under the article FISHING. 

ANGLO-CALVINISTS, a name given by fome wri
ters to the members of the church of England, as a
greeing with the other Calvinifts in mo!l: points except 
chnrch-governmem. . 

ANGLO-SaXon, an appellation given to the language 
fpoken by the Englilh Saxons: in contradifiinCtion 
from the true Saxon, as well as, from the modern 
Engliih. 

ANGLUS (Thomas), an Engliih priefi, well known 
for the iingnlarity of his opinions, and ieveral little 
traCl:s which he wrote in the 17th century.. Hewent 
by feveral names. Mr Baillet fays his true name was 
White; but that he nfed to difgllife it under that of 
Candidus, Albus,Bianchi, and Richworth: but he 
was mofi known in France by the name of Thomas /1n
glus . . Des Cartes generally called him 1\11' Vitus. He 
paired fome time in moil: cOlrntries of Europe; but his 
longefi ll:ay was at Rome and Paris. \Vhen he was in 
England, he lived a coniiderable time in the family of 
Sir Kenelm Digby; and feems to have had a great ,e
fteelll for the opinions of this gentleman, as may be feen 
in his writings, particularly in the Preface to his Latin 
work concerning the Infiitutions of the Peripatetic 
Philofophy, accordmg to the hypothefis of Sir Kcnelm. 
He was a great advocate for the peripatetic philofo
phy. He attempted even to make the principles of 
Ariftotle fubfervient to the explaining the mofi impe
netrable myfieries of religion; and with this view, he 
engaged in the, difcuffion of predefiination, free-will, 
and grace. Mr Baillet fays, " What he wrote upon 
this fubj eCl: refembles the ancient oracles for obfcnrity." 
In fnch abilrufepoints as we have mentioned, he was 
much embarraifed ; and, by giving too great fcope to 
his own thoughts, he pleafed neither the Molinifis nor 
JanCellifis. He is allowed, however, to have been a 
man of an extenfi.ve and penetrating genins. On the 
loth of June 1658, the congregation of the Inaex Ex
pl1rgatorills at Rome condemned fome treatifes of 
Thomas Angllls .. The doCtors of Douay ceufured alfo 
22 propofitiollS e:xtraCl:ed from his Sacred lnititutiol1s. 
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He publilhed his S1Ipplicatio pojlulativa jujlitice, ill op- Angol, 
poiition to their ct!nfure; wherein he complains that they Angola. 
had giv( 11 him a vague ulldctermined cCllfure, withont '--v---' 

taxillg any particular propoiition. He died fome time 
after the reil:oration of Charles II. but in what year is 
uncertain. 

ANGOL, a city of Chili in South America, iitu
ated in w. Long. 78 0 • and S. Lat. 380. 

. ANGOLA, a kingdom 011 the weHern coafi of A
frica, lying, according to the moll: probable accounts, 
between Lat. 8. 3 o. al1d 16. 2 I. South, forming a coait 
of upwards of 480 miles; but how far it extends from 
wefi to eafi, has never been exaCl:Iy determined. An
gola Proper is bounded 011 the north by the river Dan
cia, which feparates it from Congo; and on the fouth 
by the Coanza, by which it is feparated from Bengllela. 
This lafi, however, is now inc1nded in the kingdom of 
Angola, having been conquered by its monarchs, tho' 
it fiill retains the name of kingdom, and is included: in 
the dimeniions.we have juft now gi'ven. The air here 
is very hot and unwl!olefome, and the country monn
tainolls; there being but few plains to be met with in 
it, except on the fea-coafi, and between the huge ridg~s 
of mOllntains. I 

That part of the kingdom which we have difiingui!hed Originally 
by the llame of Angola Prop~I', was fubjcCt to [he kings a province 
of Congo in the year 1484, when the Portuguefe firfi of Congo. 
difcovered the country: but how long it had been fo 
before that time, is not knowR; the inhabitants being 
utterly defiitllte of chronology, and have no other way 
of Jiftinguifhing pall: events but by faying they hap-
pened ill fuch a king's reign. Neither, though Ango-
la becarp.e a difiil1ct kingdom fince its difcovery by the 
Portugl1efe, is it known with more certainty at what 
time that revolution happened; or whether the Porm-
guefe were not concerned in affiHing the viceroy of the 
king of Congo, who governed the province of Angola, 
to: fet np ror him{elf. ?, . 

All accounts agree, that this kingdom was founded Tradition 
by one Ngola, or Angola, from whom it took its name. concerniIJ.g 
According to tIle tradition of the country, this Ngola it~ beeo-. 
was a fmith, and the inventor of that trade, in which ~m~ ~.dl- . 
he had be:::n inftruCted by the dremons of the (c:mtry. d m mg
In confequence of this, he became exceeding rich, n'ot Olll. 

in gold,· iilver, or {hell-money, which were not at that 
time in ure; but in corn, cattle, and fruits, which were 
then exchanged in tr~ffic. The country being not long 
after viiited by a grievolls famine, N 0-01 a generol1i1y re-
lieved his diilrelfcd countrymen, and faved the lives of 
fome thol1fands. In gratimde for this generofity, he 
was unanimonily chofen king; and hence the fmith's 
trade is r~ckoned among the royal arts of Angola. 3 

Accordll1g to other accounts which can be more de- More au
pended upon, Ngola was the king of Congo's viceroy; thentie at
who, having become powerful by the reduttion of feve- count. 
ral o~ the neighbour.ing fiates, was induced to fet np 
for h1111felf. Dreadll1g, neverthelefs, the power of his 
old maHer, he chofe to fend him the ufllal tribute and 
pre[ents annually, till he reckoned himfelf firmly fe~\t-
ed 011 tl}e throne, and had fecnred it to his defcendcms. 
His m.eafures were greatly facilitated by the Vlars \\:hich 
the kmg of Congo was then engao-ed in with the GiagCls, 
a barbarous nation in the neighb~ui·hood. Thefe made 
fnch a powerful inroad into his dominiolls, that hl" v.'as 
glad to aik aiIiftance from Ngola; not as a fubjeCl:, bnt 

as 
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Allgola. as a friend and ally. This was readily gr~nted; and 

'---.r---" the two monarchs continued ever after lendlllgpre[ents 
and alliftance to each other, and encouraging a mutual 
commerce between their fubjeCts. 

Ngola lived to a great age, highly refpeaed by his 
fubjeCts, and in alliance with the king of Congo and 
the Portnguefe, whofe numerous fettlements on the 
coaft had made them become very powerful. Accord~ 

4 
N)l;olathe 
firft king. 

ing to the cUlrom of the country, he had ma.ny wives 
and concubines. By his chief favourite he had three 
daughters, Zunda Riallgola, rumba Ricmgola, and an
other whore name is unknown. Towards the latter 
part of his life, the king's chief care was to fecure the 
crown to the e1d-eft of thefe; for which purpofehecon
folted his beloved queen, who encouraged him in the 
defign with all the eloquence in her power. By her 
advice, he fent for his lieutenant-general; a favourite 
[lave, whom he had created viceroy over the whole king
dom, to acquaint him with his refolution. The artful 
minifier did not fail to applaud his delign, though his 
intention was to defraud the princefs, and fei~e the 
throne for himfelf. He accordingly took the opportu
nity, one day, when that l'rincefs and the whole court 
were employed in fowing their lands, to fpread a re
port that the Angolic enemies had entered the king
dom, and were deitroying every thing with fire and 
fword. In this confuLioD, the treacherous viceroy con
dllCted the three princdfes to the royal palace; and ac
quainting Ngola with the pretended dange~, urged him 

5 to betake himfelfto a fpeedy flight. The trighted mo-
Mu~der.ed narch, unable to flit with age, delired his miniiter to 
by:h~sprlme take the mofl: proper means for his fafety: whereupon, 
m~m~e.r: bcing a ftout young fellow, he takes his majefty on his 
ilieOt~:~~:. back, and carries him into a neighbouringwood; where 

he no fooner had him in a convenient place, than he 
ftabbed him with a dagger. This ftratagem was too 
{hallow to remain lorig; concealed; the murderer was 
qllickly difcovered, and many of the nobles rofeinarms 
aO"ainft him; bat finding his party tOO 1hong to be op
p~fcd, they were at laft obliged to fllbn~it, aR~ {ufter 
him quietly to afcend the thronc, upon hiS publicly de
claring that he had not feized it but with a view of fe
curing it to the princefs ZUllda Riangola. 

To this prillcefs, the ufurpr;r palliated his conduCt in 
the beft manner he could; and fhe had art enough to 
difgllife her refentment fo effeCtually, that he never 

.6 difcovered the fmalleit occalion for jeaIou(y. At laft, 
Deathofthe his fudden death gave Zunda an opportunity of afcend
ufurp.er, ing the throne peaceably; whcn fhe behaved with fuch 
who IS fue- d· ~. ft· . hId tfc d db. mo eratlon anll JU Ice, as to gam t e ove an a ec-
~~n~a IlL .lion of all her fubjeCts. Her jealous temper prevent
angola. ed her from marrying; and, by giving too much way 

to it, {he came at Iaft to dread as rivals the two fons 
of her younger lifter Tumba, and to form defigns a
gainft their life. To accomplifh her purpofes, fhe or
dered them to be brought to court, pretending to have 
them edncated under her own eye. This was declined 
for fome time; bur at length the queen prevailed fe 
far as to have the eldefl: fent to her; whom fhe no 

7 fooner got into her power, than fhe canfed him to be 
Murders majfacred, with a1J his attendants; only Ol1e efcaping, 
her ne
phew. 

all covered with wounds, to carry the dreadful news to 
the princefs and her hnfband. 

On hearing of this bloody act, the afflicted parents 
immediately fallied forth at the head of all their valfals. 

They were waited for by Qyeen Zunda. at the head of ,A,n~ 
a· numerOllS army> Dllt, mo fooner did her [oldiers per-~ 
ceive the parents of the dc::ceafed prince, than they im-
mediately abandoned the queen to their re[entment. 
Tumba inlluediately ru£he,d upon ber filler, and flab- It 
bed her to the hean; after which, fhe commanded her b llerfel£ 
entrails to be taken out, and thrown into tbe hole in murdered 
which 11er fon's body had been cafr. Upon this Tumba ~her 
was crowned queen of Angola, and invited her huf- er. 
band to participate with her in the mana,gement of 
public affairs. This offer he was toe wife to accept; 
and Tumba, upon his refnfal, refigmed the crown into 
the hands of her furvivingfon, named Angola Chilvagni. 
He proved a great and wife prince, extending his do-
minioRs by conquefi, and gaining the love of his fub-
j.eas by the moderation and equity of his government. 
He was fuc;ceeded by one of his younger fOIlS, named 
Dambi Angola; wh@ no foaner a[cended the throne, \) 
than he put all his brethren to death, left they fuould DambiAn
unite ia fa vOllr of the eldeil:. The refl: of hi:. reign gola a cruel 
proved conformable to fuch a beginning. He was a tyrant. 
moniter of cruelty, avarice, lewd n efs, and perfidy. 
Death, however, in a iliort time, happily delivered his 
fubje&s from this tyrant; who, norwithitanding his 
infamous life, was buried with the greateft magnifi-
cence; and a mOllnt was ereaed over his <Trave, con-
lifting, according to the cullom of the cO~lHry, of a 
prodigious nnmber of human viCtims which had been 
facrificed to his ghoit. Dambi Angola was fucceeded 
by Ngola Chilivagni, a warlike and Cnlel prince. He 10 

conquered many nations, and made the moft dreadful Ngola Chi
inroads into the kingdom of Congo, along the rivers of livagni; his 
Danda, Lllcalla, Zanda, and Coanza; whore waters conquells. 
were often tinged with the blood of thoufands whom 
he maifacred in his excurfions. Notwithftanding thefe 
butcheries, Ngola Chilivagni fhowed [uch generality to 
thofe who readily fubmitted to him, that he was fllre 
to conquer, not only wherever he came, but wherever 
he feemed to direCl: his forces. At lafl:, as if weary 
of conqueft, he plamed a tree 011 the banks of the 
Ceanza, about eight leagues from Loanda San Paulo 
as a boundary to his ravages. This tree the Porm: 
gnefe called Ifanda, or /fandaura; and afterwards e-
re&ed a fortrefs near it. 

The fame folly andinfolence which took place in the It 

breaft of Alezander the Great, on accollnt of his rapid Fancies 
conquefis, foon puffed up the mind of this petty Afd- himfelf a 
can tyrant. Becallfe he had conquered and ravaged god. 
fome ~f th.e n~ighbollring countries, and brought un-
der Ius fubjecl:Jon a few cowardly barbarians; he firft 
fancied himfelf invincible, and then that hI! wasa god. 
He demanded the fame refpett and adoration that was 
paid to their other deities; and with this demand his 
fubjeas were fervile enough to comply. This pretend-
ed deity, however, was forced to filbmit to the fate of 
other mortals, and died without leaving a fucceifor be-
hind him. 

On the deceafe of Ngola Chilivagni, the ftates eleCt
ed Ngingha-Angola-Chilombo-Kickafanda, greilt-ne. 
phew to queen Tumba's hufband, as his fucceff'or. He 
proved fuch a rapaciolls and cruel tyrant, that his fub .. 
jeas univerfally wii11ed for his death; which, luckily 
for them, foon happened. He was interred with the 
ufual pomp and folemnities, particularly that of having 
a whole hecatomb of human victims facriiiced npon his 

grave. 
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Angola. grave. His [;)c Bandi Angola, who fucceeded him, 

'---v--' pruved yet a greater tyrant than his father; fothat he 
u fQoa became intolerable to his f~lbjects. A general re-

Revolt a- yolt cnfucd, ill which his fuqjet1s called in the cannibal 
g~ill£l: Ban- Giagas to their alIiftance. They immediately poured in 
dl Angola. like a band of hungry dogs ha!l:ening to feed upon a 

carcafe; and having defeated and devoured the Jorces 
of the tyrant, befieged him in an inacceillble mountain; 
where not being able to come at him, they refolved to 

tt3 db rednce him by famine. Bandi Angola applied to the 
Q!hue me n. Y king of Congo for affi!l:ance. As it was the interefr 
tea 11.- fl' l' dIG' f anee of the 0 t lat pnnce to un er t 1e ravenous Iagas rom en-
king of tering into the Angolic dominions, whence they could 
Congo and fo eafily pafs into his own, 11e did not hefitate at grant
the Portu- ing his reque!l:; and ordered· a llroag reinforcement of 
guefe. the Ponuguefe, of whofe valour he had a high opinion, 

and of whom he entertained a gre-at number at his 
court, to march to the affi!l:ance of the king of Ango
la. The command of the army was given to onc of 
the moft experienced Porwgnefe olficers; who, depend
ing more on the handful of Europeans he had under 
his cornman d thall on the Congoefe, attacked the re
bels, though greatly fuperior in number; and, having 
utterly defeated them, re!l:ored the king of Angola to 
his throne. ' 

This eifential piece of fervicefo ~ndeared the Portu-
guefe to Bandi Angola, that he took them into his fer

. ~~, vice, and even into his council. Their general became Jhe h~ng S a great favourite ,of the king, but niuch more fo of his 
f~~~n ~~ve daughter, who conceived a violent paffion for him 
with the Unfortunately for them both, the amour was carried 
Portuguefe on with fo little precaution on her part, that the king 
general; quickly difcovered it; and immediately formed a refo-

lution of exterminating the Portuguefe all at once. 
Such violent meafures, however, could not be concert
ed fo privat,ely but the princefs got fome intelligence of 

IS it; and having apprifed her lover of the danger, he im-
Who retires.mediate1y withdrew into Congo, taking with him as 
to Congo. many of his couutrymen as he conveniently conld. The 

king of Congo expreifed fuch l1rong refentment againJ,t , 
Bandi Angola for his ingratitnde, that the Portugnefe 
general w()uld have probably prevailed upon him to de
clare war again!l: Angola, had he not been obliged to 
defend his own dominions againfr a neighbouring prince 
who then made an invafion. This afforded that gene
ral a fail' pretence ()f afking leave to return home; pro
mifing to come with fuch reinforcements as would en~ 
able. the king of,Congo to revenge hlmfclf for the af
front put upon him by the Angolic monarch. His real 
intention, l1owever, was, to give the king of Portugal 
an opportunity of feizing upon the kingdom of An~ 
gola. 

16 Ou his return to Lillion, the Portugllefe general ]u-
Lays avIan ving laid his plan before the king; it was fo well re1ifu
for ~e~on. ed, that an armament was ordered to be fitted out, well 
l~egol: be- furnifhed with every neceifary for building fortreifes, 
fore the &c. and a fufficent number of men. The wind proving 
king of favourahle all the way back, the Pottuguefe foon ar-
Portugal. rived fafe at Loando San Panlo; whence the general 

difpatched a meifellger to acql1aint the king of Congo 
with his arrival, and to make him fome rich, preferits. 
Thefe were no' fooner gone than the admiral failed llP. 
the Coanza; and, landing without oppofition in the 
kingdom of Angola, fet. about erecting a fortrefs in 

VOL .• II. . 
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a ClHLTlli(,;J1t fitttaliC!l!) which was completed in a few Angola. 
days. '---v---' 

The king being informed of the return of the Por
tugnefe, ,;.mel of [heir fonifying themfel yes on advan
tageous ground, gathered together a numerou? army: I 

but his forces though upwards of 100,000 111 num- D r 7t tl'~ 
. d b h P fi J1. crea Ii .-bel', were utterly defeate y t e ortugue e; valL num- Angolans. 

bel'S killed, and many more carried into fiavery. The 
admiral now ravaged the whole country, putting all to 
fire and fword, and making himfelf mailer of every ad
vimtageous fpot of ground. The king, however) had 
il:i11 the good luck to efcape all the frratagems that 
were laid for him; and once more got fafe to his in-
acceffible fortrefs. 

All this time Bandi Angola had himfelf tyrannized, 
and allowed his favourites to tyrannize, in fuch a man-
ner, that his fubjeCl:s were become no lefs weary of his 
government than when they formerly revolted. Being 
now exafpel'ated beyond meafure itt the calamitous war 
of which he had been the occafion, they formed a de
fign of putting an end to his life; and in order to 41'aw 
him outofhis l'(:treat, where he wallowed in all manner 
of debauchery, they had recourfe to the following 
!l:l'atagem: A deputation was fent, acquainting him 
with the revolt of one Cuculo Cabazzo; who, at the 
head of a numerous band, committed the 1l1ofr cruel 
ravages. They befought his majelly either to levy a 
fufficient number of troops, and march in perf on againfr 
him, or to allow them to arm thcmfe1ves again[t him. 
The credulous king complied with this la£l: propofal; 
and granted them leave to raife what forces might be 
thought neceifary. Four days after, notice was fent to 
the king, that his li.lbjects had attacked the rebds, and 
had been repulfed with lofs; but that, if his majefry 
would but condefcend to animate them with his pre
fence, the light of him would infpire them with fnch 
courage, that they would aifuredly prove victoriolls~ 
This had the delired effect; and the king fet ont a few 
days after,' without any other precaution tl.an his own 
guards, to head his army which was encamped on the 
.banks of the Lucalla. He no fooner appeared in view, 
than all the chief officers came out to meet him; and 18 
.having under pretence of paying their refpeL9:s, gradu- Bandi An~ 
ally fepa1'1lted him from his gnards, they fell upon him gola mur-
and difpatched him at once. de red. 

Baridi Angola was fucceeded by his fon Ngola Ban
di, whofe mother had been a Dave; and whofe tirIe to 
the crown was confequently difputable, according to the 
laws of the country •. Of this the new king being well 19 
apprifed, thought proper to begin his reign by mur- Cruelty of 
aering every perfon who had oppofed his election •. He t~e new 
began with the Tendula, or commander of the king's kmg. 
rear-guard; who, by his office, is the chief of the elec-
tors, and the perfon who governs the. kingdom during 
the interregnum. Him he ordered to he put to death 
with all his family. Thefe were followed by tlie prin~ 
cipal officers of his father's court; all his concubines 
together with their parents and ncar relations, who~ 
he cau[ed to be butchered; together with his half. 
brother. his father's ron by a favourite conc·nbine and 
then but an infant. He did not [pare even the fon of 
Jlis fi!ter Zil1gha Bandi, whom {he had by one of her 
paramours. The intereil of his fifrel' had contributed 
gre~tlY,to raife this tyrant to the tkrone; and his in-

. '. B gratitude 
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Angola. gratitude, with the murder of her fOll, fo eXJfperaled 
~ her, that/he fwore to be revenged on him in the fame 

way. 
~o The Portugllefe were the next objeCts of his rcfent-

Makes war mem. Tlufe he fo much dreaded on account of their 
onthe Por- 1 d l' h h· d· 1 dId i:uguefeand varou~ an po ICY, tdat el~mme la~lelYh hecdare wa~·, 
is reduced relOlvlllg not to lay own 111> arms tl e a externu
to great di- nated them to the lall man, or driven them totally ont 
ftrefs. of his dominions. His rafhnefs, however, coft him dear. 

Myriads of the Angolic poltroons were overthrown by 
all handful of Portuguefe; and the king himfelf was 
forced to fiy, firft into the Wand' of Chiconda in the' ri
ver Coanza, and then into the defans of Oacco. Here 
his conquerors, out. of great clemency, allowed him to 
live among the wild beafts, without any other fufienance 
than what the defarts aff0rded. He had the misfortune 
a1fo to lofe his queen and two fifiers Cambi and Fun
gi, who were taken prifoners by the Portnguefe, but 
Itonourablv treated. 

The king being informed of this, fent an embaffy to 
treat of their ranili)1l and an exchange of pl:ifoners. 
Th~ propof~l was readily agrecd to; and the princef

u fes were fent back, laden with prefents. The king, 
His treaeh- however, refufed to perform his part'of the agreement, 
ery. and tliereby plunged himfelf into fiill greater difficul

ties. A new Portuguefe viceroy being arrived about 
this time, Ngola was quire at a lofs how to excufe the 

u Jlon-performance of 1lis part of the treaty. At lafi 
Sends his he had'recourfe to his exafperated lifl;er Zinglia; and 
fifierZing- having excufed, as weU as he could, the murder of her 
lla on an fOil, propofed to fend her on a fplendid embaffy to the 
embatry. viceroy. Having confented, but withom forgetting 

her refentment, fue fet out, as plenipotentiary for the 
king of Angola, with a, magnificent retinue, was re
ceived with all the honour due to her rank, and lodged 
in a fplendid palace prepared: for her. 

~3 At the firll audience Zingha had ot Don John (the 
1ierhaugh~Por.tuguefe viceroy), fhe was gready furprized to find 
ty behavi- a fiately elbow-chair prepared' for him to fit upon, and 
our. for herfelf only a rich tape1l:ry fpread on the floor, witli 

a velvet cufhion embroidered'with gold, and placed over 
againfi the chair of Hate. Diffembling h~r difpleafure 
however, lhe beckoned to one of the ladles of her re
tinne, commanded her to lay herfelf down on her el~ 
bows and knees upon the carpet,. and fat herfelf upon 
lier back during the whole time of tlie audience. She 
bebaved with fnch addrefs and ~ignity, as to gain the 
adinil'atioll of the whole counci1{ A propofal was made 
of entering-into an alliance orrenfive and 'defenfive with 
the king of Angola" provided,he acknowledged him
felf the vaffal of the king of PorrngaI, anJ filbmitted 
to pay a yearly tribute. To this Zingha- replied, that 
f()cli conditions were indeed fit to be itnpofedupon thofe 
who had been conquered'by the fword; but not upon 
a great and powerful monarch, who only fonght their 
friend£1iip and 'alliance: upon which the tr~a'ty W;,lS 

eoncHlded on botli fides? without any other conditions 
than the exchange of prifoners. The audience being 
over, Don John took notice to Zingha, as he- condnc~ 
ted' her ont of the hall, that the lady WllO .Had fen-cd 
her as. a feat" continued 1l:ill in the fame poaun;; up
on which {he replied, That it did'not become the am
baffadrefs of a great monarch to make nfe of the fame 
chair twice, fo lhe looked upon her as a piece of caft
,off goods llot worthy of further notice. 

Zingha was fo taken with the hononrs done her by Angola. 
the Portuguefe, and fa intent upon obfervillg the or- '-v--' 

del', drefs, arms, &e. of their troops, that fhe1l:aid at 
Loando a confiderable time;' during which {he was in-
ftruCted in the Chrifiian rdigion, and: confented to be E b'l.4 
baptized. Don John and his fpoufe, were her fponfors; th~C~~~i
who difmiffed her Coon after, with all pollible honours, all religion. 
and highly falisned with her reception and fuccefs.- Ar 
her return fhe tOGk care to have' the articles ratified by 
her brother; who expreifetl his approbation of them, 
and the highefi obligations to her. He even went fo 
far as to de fire the viceroy to fend him fome proper 
perfons to innruct him in the Chriftian religion, which 
he faid he was very defirous of embracing. This reo 
EIl1etl: was immediately granted; and Don Denis de 
Faria, a negro priefi, a native of Angola, was dif-
patched, along with an officer of difiinction, to nand 
godfather to the king; Thefe met at firfl: with a gra-
cious reception; but when they come to talk of bap-
tifm, Ngola altered his tone, and told him it was too 
much below his dignity to receive it from the fon of 
one of his fIaves, and' fent them Doth back. This was 
cried up by the courtiers as a pr-incely act: but Zingha 
reprefClltedi that it could not fail to exafperate'the vice-
roy; and tried all pofiible means to di!Ihade him from 
it, but in vain. He ftifFered, however, his other two 
fifiers, Cambi and fungi, to be baptized'; which was 
performed in 1'625, with a' fplen'dor fhitedl to their 
d~~o/. ' 

As no experience feems to have beelt a fufficient an- W 25 • 
tidote again1l: the innate folly ofNgola Bandi, he foon d aIr agdam 
f k ·· h· I d k h' ec are a-a tel' too . ~t Into ,Is lea to ~a e. war. on r e ~ortu- gainft the 

gnefe and lllvad,ed fome of theIr terrltorres. Thrs laft P6rtu;mefe 
action prove'd hisr,uin': his trQGpswere all cllt off, and ., 
lii~fClfforced to fwim for his'life to a {mall il1and in 
the Coanza, about a mile rong, and} tWo bow-fhor:; 
in breadth; whither th~ Portugllcfe purfucd and fiu·
rounded him, fo that ne had no othtl'chalicc, bnt either 
to fall into their hands, orbcdCvonred by-the wild beans 
with which theylace {warmed .. f'l'?l11 liot!1thef~ dan- 26 
gets he was relIeved bya dofe ofpOlfon, given hIm, as Th k· 
was fuppofed' byhis finer Zingha. , ~efon~ this time, poi:on~d: 
11Owever~ he had'taken care [() fend hiS cldeil fon to 
'the country of the Giagas, and PUt him under the care 
of one of their chiefs called Ciaga Caza, whom be be
foughtto take care of him and protea: him. from his 
aunt Zingha, as he ri~ht1y imagined fiie WOl1l<i not 
tail of attempting his' hte, in order to fecnre lierfelf 
on the throne. 

Zingha Bandi was crowned' queen of Angola, with~ z. ~ 
Ollt'oppofition) in 162 7-She was a ve1"y artful \Voma'n~ B m~. a 
endowed with great prefence of mind, firm in her refoln. c:a~~ed 
tions:, of an intrepid coura:ge,.and ;:t great mi1l:refs in the q)lCeo. 
art of dl{fimulatidn; She inherite'd a large fhare of her 
brother's jeaious' and Cruel t'emper, to which fu~Would 
not Hefitate to facrifice her neare.1l: relations, if they 
gave her the leaft mnbrage.-To this jealoufy there-
fore file refolverl'to facrificeher nephew, a:s well k'110'W:' 
ing he had a bette'r title to tlie crown thart herfelf •. Sbe 
made ufe of the moil fblemn oaths to Iilraw him out of 
the hands of his gtlard\an; prote'fling that flie had ac
cepted'of the throne-with no'other'view than to' pre-
fene it for him. But Giaga, being well acquaime'd 
with hertemper, wa's pl"oof a:gainfi all her oaths and 
fair [peeches-Zingha; finding this method ineifel.9:ual, 
- pretended 
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Angola. pretended a dciire of refigning the crown to ~er .ne
~ phew; to which fue [aid {he had no other objcchon, 

than that fue was afraid he was yet iucapable of al[um
ing the l'cins of government. She therefore deflre? ~n 
interview with him, thOllgh ever fo [hort tha:t .fhe mIght 
fatisfy herfelf in this particular, aL1d promiled to det.ain 
him no longer than Giaga fhould thiuk neceffary. Gi
aga thOllght there could be no danger in confenting to a 
1hort interview; and therefore fent the unfortunate 

2.8 prince to her, attended by a magnificent retinue. The 
She mur- cruel qucen no 'fuoner got him in her power, than lhe 
dorshcrne- mllrdered him with her own hand, and caufed bis bo
phew. tty to be thrown into the Coanza, ridding herfelf, by 

that inhuman act, of a formidable rival, as well as re
venging herfelf on her brother, as fue had fworn to do, 
for the mnrder of her fon. 

Zingha's next fcheme was to rid herfelf of the Por
tuguefe, who had eftablHhed ~hemfelves in fuch a man
ner as to be almoil: entire mafiers of the country. They 
had built fortreffes on every convenient fpot that fuited 
them, efpecially near her principal towns, whicJ;1 they 
conld level with the ground with the great eft eafe. 
They had engroffed all her commerce) were become 
very wealthy, and th!eir numbers increafed dai~y; fo 
that they were dreaded not only by her filbjects, but by 
all the neighbouring m.tions. As Zingha was of a 

"9 martial temper, fue did not long helitate. She quick-
Declares Iy made all neceffary proviiions, ftrengthened herfe1f 
waragainil: by alliances with the Giagas, and other idolatrous na
the P.ortu- tions, and even with the Dutch and the king of Congo, 
guefc:. With this combined force flle attacked the Portugue[e 

30 
Her bad 
fuccefs. 

fo fuddenly and unexpectedly, that fue gained fome 
.advantages o"Yer them> and the Dutch made themfe1ves 
mafiers of San Paulo de Loando, a.nd foon after of 
fOrne of the befi provinces in the kingdom. This 
happened in the year 1641; and the Portugnefe did 
not recover thefe places till the year 1648, when the 
Dutch were entirely driven out of Angola. 

Zingha's fucceffes proved ilill more fuort-lived. Her 
allies the Congoefe were fo completely overthrown, that 
they were forced to fue for p'eace; which the Portu
guefe did not grant till they had obtained a fufficient 
number of hoitages, and obliged the COllgocfe to de
liver up to them fome confIderable polll?, upon which 
they immediately ei.·eCted fortreffes. Zingha's troops 
were now defeated in every battle; and thefe defears 
foHowed one anomer w clofe, that fue was foon aban
doned, not only by her allies, but by her own troops. 
She was now conftrained to abandon lIer dominions, 
and retire to fome of the eaftern deferts, whether the 
Porruguefe did not th!uk it worth while to follow her. 

Zingha being reduced to fuch diftrefs, the Porm
guefe, after giving her fome tilne to ruminate on her 
iituation, fent her propofals of peace, upon condi
tion that fue fuould become tributary to the crown of 

31 Portngal. This propofal was rejected with fcorn; and 
Re£ufcs to fue let them know, that, however her dafi:ardlyfubjeCts 
become tri- might fubmillivel y and lhamefuUy behave tow~rds them, 
butary to their queen difdained Iubjc:ction to any foreign power. 
them. On this haughty anfwer, the Portuguefe, to mortify 

31, her frill more, fet np a king in her place. The per-
Theyfet up fon they pitched upon was named Angola Oarij, or 
a king. Aam, who was of the royal family. Before he was 

erowned, the Portllguefeopligedhim to tllrn Chrifiian; 
and he was accordingly baptized ~y the name of John. 

The new king, however, foon died of grief, at feeing Angola. 
himfelf fo hardly treated by his new maHers the Por- '---v--' 
tugncfe, they quickly fet up another, named Philip; 
who bore the yoke with lnore patience" and lived to 
the year 1660.' 

In the mean time Zil.1,gha, exarperated at feting her- .. 33, 
felf deprived of eleven of the heft provinces in lJer ZIntfha s 
dominions, and her amhority in· th e l:el;lain i J1 ~ ~x great- :~~ ~Jrid 
ly weakened, renounced the Chnftlan rehglOll, and barbarity. 
embraced aU the llOrrid and,bloody cuil:Ol11S of the Gi-
agas, whom iheoutdid even in their own barbarity.-
We have already hinted the barbarity of this nation 
in eating human .f{elh. In this Zingba nQt only joi.ned 
them, but took pleafure in devouring the raw fie!h ~f 
humanvW:ims, and drinking their blood while warm, 
both at her iacrifices and at her pllblic meals.-She af-
fected a martial RQ.d heroic fpirie, together with an 
utter avcrfIon to the male fex; but, according to the 
Portugnefe, maintained a number of the firongefi: and 
lnitieit yomhs, in whofe embraces {he gave a.fuHfCQpe 
to her inclinations, and managed matters with fuch fe-
erecy that her intrigues could never be difcovered. At 
the fame time ihe ordered many of her own rex t(,) be 
ripped up, when their incominenc;y was~m~nifefie<! by 
their pregnanc;y; and their bodies, with thofe of the 
infants, to becail: to wild beafts. 

But what made her mofi admired, as weu' as dread
ed, by ·her fubjects, was a notion that fue had by va
riolls firatagems inculcated upon them, of her being 
able to penetrate into the moil: fecrer thoughts. To 
keep up this apprehenfion, fue ordered, the bones of her 
deceafed brother to be brought from the iflalld wherehe 
was poifoned, locked up in a cheft cGvered with coarfe 
plates of mver, and laid on a fine carpet upon a pedef
tal. A number of finghillos or priefts were ordered to 
ofter facrifices to thefe bones, and to k~ep lamps conlii
nnally burning before them. To this place {he hel'felf 
frequently repaired, to affift at thofe rites, which,aslhe 
gave ont, and every body believed, engaged the fpirit 
of the deceafed to infor111 her of every thing that was 
done, faid, or even deiiglJ.ed, either in tIle kingdom or 
om of it.-To procure, however, as much real intelli
gence as pollible, {he kept vaft numbers of fpies all 0-

:vel' the kingdom, who confiantly gave her notice of 
what l1appellcd in their refpeaive circles; and this /he 
fo cunningly improved to her own ends, tbather fubje& 
looked lIpon her as a kind of deity from whom nothing 
could be concealed. 

By fuch means as thefe, ZiIlgha gained fuch antho- 34-
ritl' oVer the Giagas, that they were ready, at the very Her inllu
firft indication of her will, to follow her through the ence ~ver 
rno!t dreadful dangers, and to engage in the rnoft def- the Glaga •• 
perate enrerprizes.She now made many firenuous and 
daring efforts to drive out the Portugnefe; but though 
fue had, in all probability, more valotlr and fkill than 
her enemies, ·the fire-arms gave them fuch an'.advant~ge, 
that fue was always ddeated with grea·t 10[s. Per-
ceiving therefore the folly of attempts-of this kind, 
fue contented herfelf with making conliinl1al inroads 
into their cO\:l.ntty, carrying off or defiroying every 
thing that fell in her way. Though lhe fpared uei- 35 
ther Europeans, nor blacks who were fubjects of the Her terri~ 
mock-monil.rchs fet l)P by the Port13guefe, yet the cafe blehWgl.l8. 

of the former were peculiarly dreadfu1 when they hap-
pened to be taken prifoners. They were either roafted 

. B 2 by 
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_IuIgola. by a now nrc, or had their flefu cnt off in pieces, and 
~ devoured before their faces, in the manner related by 
.. ~ee AbJI- Mr Bruce of the AbyiIinian oxen !F. In this manner 
jim'l. fhe infefted the Por.tUguefe territories for 28 years, 

fcar,ce ever allowing them a moment's cdfationof arms. 
Their mock-kings were often obliged to {helter them
felves from her fury in an inacceiIible rock called 
Maopongo; and they themfelves could never hope to 
enjoy their dominions with <lny kind of peace fo 
long as this furiOlis queen continued alive. They in 
vain exhaufted all their politics either to reduce her by 
force, or to ' mollify her by prefents and fair offers. 
The one fue rejected with difdain, and always found 
means to baffle the other. . Nor would fhe hearken to 
any terms, unlefs they confented to refign all their 
conquefts. The refufal of this demand was fo com
monly foHowed by fome marks of her refentmenr, that 
it was with the utmoft difficulty the Portllguefe could 
prevail on any body to carry their propofals to her; 
and as for Zingha fue difdained to make any_to them, 
except thofe of the hoftile kind. The terror of her 
arms procured her a tree paifage wherever fue directed 
her courfe; aU the inha~itants of the province making 
no lefs hafte to abandon, than fue to invade it. Thus 
fue continued to advance, till at length fue was got fo 
far as the fmall il1and of Dangii in the river Coanza. 
The Portugllefe now found themfelvt's under a necef
fity- of raifing an army ot negroes, in order to drive 
her out of it. Accordingly they fm:;ronnded the ii1and; 
and intrenched themfelves along the banks on,bothfides 
Qf the river; but while they were bufy at their work, 
Zingha attacked them with fuch advantage, that fhe 
killed and wonnded feveral hundreds of the blacks, 
and fome of tbe. white men. Elated with this advan
tage, fue was preparing for another attack; when fue 
perceived, to her filrprife, that the Portuguefe had 
drawn their lines fo dofe, dnd raifed them to fnch a 
height, that they overlooked her whole camp, and 
coilld fire upon her naked foldiers as if they fuot at a 
mark.-Thlls great numbers of her men were cut off, 

36 particularly her chief officers. The qut:.::n, now per-
Outwits ceiving the danger of her fituation, amufed the Portn~ 
the [,ortu- guefe with propof;tls of an accommodation; and having 
gue e. 'obtained a truce for three days, croifed the river in the 

d'ead of the night, and led her forces to the provin,ce 
of OaCCD. The next morning, the Porluguefe, feeing 
no human creature upon the ii1and, began to apprehend 
fome new ftratagem; but, upon landing fame of their 
troops, they perceived themfelves over-reached, and 
deprived of the fairefi opportunity they ever had of 
forcirig her to furrender at difcretion. 

Zingha ftaid no longer ill the province whither fue 
l1ad retired, than till fue was aifured that the Portu
guefe were retired from the Coanza; and then, croiling 
that river once more marched directly towards the 
kingdom of Metamba, which had been invaded by 
fome of the neighhouring princes. The fpeed with 
which fue led her forces thither, and recruited her ar
my with multitudes of Giagas, who were all emulous of 
fighting under her banners, quickly enabled her to re-

37 cover fome of her territofies in that kingdom. Begin-
Her com- ning now to think herfelf fuccefsful, fhe again am,ck
pl~cated ed the Portnguefe; but was defeated with great 10fs, fo 
nusfortunes as to be obliged to fend for frefu troops. To complfte 

her misfortune, fue received nc:ws that the Giaga Caf-

fangi had taken the advantage of her abfence, to ell- Angola. 
tel' the kingdom of Metamba with a numerous army, '-y---" 

had carried off the greateft part of the inhabitants, de-
ftroyed all the fruits of the earth, plundered the towns 
of all that was valuable, and fet fire to the relt, leav-
ing that kingdom in a manner defolate. To add to 
all this, her troops, exafperated at the lofs of their 
wives, children, and goads, ,vhich were carried to 
the fartheft corner of Benguela, were all on the point 
of revolting. 

Notwithftanding thefe difafters, Zingha behaved 38 
with {uch refolutioll and addrefs, that tIle Portuguefe, The Por
who, according to character, had probably in1l:igated },u~efe 
the Giaga againft her, were fa much afraid of .fier be:lf;~e~; 
joing with him in a1liance againft them, that they dif-
patched one A~thony Coglio, a learned prieft, and an 
excellent negociator, with Don Gafpar Borgia, an e-
minent officer, under pretence of negociating a peace' 
between them, firft to the Giaga, and afterwaras to the 
queen. They met with a very civil roception from the 
firft, who told them he was very willing to live at 
peace with that princefs, and even to let her enjoy the 
kingdom of Metamba, though he was the rightful 
heir to it, provided 'fue would lay down her arms. 
This anfwer encouraged the prieft to try whether he 
could prevail on him to embrace the Chriftian religion; 
but this was declined by the Giaga in fuch ftrong terms,· 
that the prieft thought proper to detift, and -fet out for 
Zingha's camp. 

The ambaifadors, at their firft arrival, met with fnch 39 
a polite,reception, as made them hope for filccefs: bnt Their pro
after fue had heard theirpropofals, fue aifumed a haLlgh_.po~al~ re
ty threatening tone; and told rhem, in the conclulionJe e • 
of IJer fpeech," That it did not become her dignity: 
ty to lay down her arms, till fue had brought the war 
fue had begun, to' an ·honourable conclufion: that as to 
the Giagas; whofe fect fue had embraced fome years 
before, and who had furnifued 11er with fuch a prodi-. 
gious nnmber of forces to fight in her defence,her hO-
nom: and intcreft. required that fue fuould ftill keep 
them in her fervice, and under her protection: and 
lafily, that as to herfelf, fue remembered, indeed, that 
fhe had formerly embraced Chrifiianity; butthatit was 
not now a proper feafon to propofe her returning to· it, 
and they ought to remember that they themfelves were 
the caufe of her abandoning it." , 

Borgia, perceiving that fue . was not to be wrought 
upon by religious motives, fhifted the topic; and told 
her, that fue had gained honour enough in war, and 
that it was now high time to think of granting peace 
and tranquillity to the fnbjects of two fuch powerful. 
kingdoms, and accept of the favonr and friendfuip of 
the king of Portugal. which was offered her by his 
viceroy. To this the qneen made anfwer, that fue was 
perfeaIy well acquainted with. the valour and firength 
of the Portllguefe, and fuould efieem it an honour to 
be allied to that monarch; but that fue thought it juft 
that their refpe8:ive claims to the dominions which fue 
jnfily inherited from her ancefiors, and of which he 
had unjufily deprived her, {hould firft of all be decided, 
either by the fword or by fome equitable juoges. ' 

Borgia, vainly imagining that he had now obtained 
enough, fet off immediately for Loanda San Paulo; 
but left the prieft, on fame pretence or other, to fee 
whether, in the time of iicknefs, he could make any 

im. 
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Angola. ilnpreffion on the inflexible mind of Zillgha, who now 
~ laboured under a lingering difeafe. Coglio, however, 

fonnd all his arts to no purpofe ; and, upon the queen's 
recovery, {he recommenced the war with more fury 

40 than ever. 
Zingha's For fome time hofrilities were carried on with vari-

narrowe- OllS fuccefs; Zingha being fometimes victorions and 
f.;ape, fometimes defeated. In one attempt of the latter kind, 

before the fonrefs of Maifangana, {he not only loft a 
great number of men, but had her tWo fifl:ers Cambi 
and Fungi taken pri£oners, {he herfelf efcapingwith the 
utmofl: difficulty. Exafperated by this lo[s, lhe led her 
troops into fome of the bdl: provinces of the Portu
guefe, and reduced them to a mere wildernefs. Still, 
however, {he had the mortificatjon to find her loifes 
vafl:ly greater than what {he gained; and had now the 
additional misfortune of 10llng her fifrer Fungi, who 
was put to death by thePortuguefe for treachery, and 
feeing her allies the Dutch totally expelled out of An-

41 
Begins to 
relent; 

gola. 
Zingha being thus oppreifed with a complication of 

misfortunes, and confcious of the crimes {he had com
mitted, began feriou(]y to confider whether fuch a con
tinued feries of difafl:ers was not owing to the difplea
fure of the God of the Chrifl:ians. To this opinion {he 
feemed to have inclined; and tl1erefore began to treat 
with more lenity fuch Chrifl:ians as fell into her hands, 
tfpecially if they happened to be priefts or monks. To 
thefe ale now began to lifl:en with fome attention; and 
ordered them, under fevere penalties, to be treated with 
all poffible refpett; yet without loling in the leafl: that 
invincible hatred {he had conceived againfl: -thofe who 
111.1 ftripped her of her dominions, or dropping her 
refolntion never to make peace till {he had recovered 
them. 

The viceroy, Don Salvador Correa, who had driven 
out the Dutch, being apprifed of tlle regard {hown to 
the clergy by ~leen Zingha, thought proper to fend 
fome capuchins. to her, in 'hopes that they might now 
find 11er more tra\'lable. But Zingha was frill proof 
againft their ntmofl: art ; Qbferving, however, that if 
they would confent to refl:ore wha[ they had unjumy 
taken from her, lhe would not only return to the 
Chrifl:ian religion, but encourage it to the utmoft of 
her power. 

B ii~ll The viceroy, being now afraid that Zingha might 
:fi~~ the ::: make an alliance againft him with the king (!)f Congo, 
til1cesofthe firfl: raif€d a powerful army, and then acquainted that 
Portuguefe monarch, that, if he defigned to prevent the total ruin 

of his dominions, he mufl: immediately make repara
tion for all the damage he had caufed to the Portnguefe 
by his alliance with the Dutch. The fame of the Por
tuguefe valonr fo intimidated the king, that he fubmit
ted to a treaty almofr on the viceroy's own terms; and 
as foon as tllis treaty was concluded, Don Ruy Pegado, 
an 01G. experienced officer, was difpatchedw Zingha, 
offering a firm and lafl:ing alliance with her, provided 
lhe renounced the Giagan feet, and returned to the bo
fom of the church. To this embafiy {he returned the 
old anfwer, namely, thatthe Portuguefe themfe1ves' had 
been the occafi@n of all that had happened; as they had 
nor only firipFed her of her hereditary dominions, but 
dared to proclaim one of her vaifals king of Angola; 
but, pl·ovided thefe dominions were reftored) {he would 
immediately embrace Chriftianity. 

1 ANG 
All this time the furious ~leen Zingh:l went on with Allgola. 

her ravages, notwithfl:anding the viceroy kept plying ~ 
her with letters for near three yea1S. At lafl: he had Their infa
reconrfe t@ the artifice of taking advantage of the re- mOllS COil'

morfe for her crimes with which Zingha was fometimcs duCl:. 
affected, in order to procure the peaceable enjoyment 
of his own ill-gotten conquefl:s. ' 

It is eafy to fee, that had this viceroy, or the pricfl:s 
he employed, really intended to convert Zingha to 
Chrifl:ianity, they ought to have fo far fet her an ex
ample as at leafl: to abandon part"of the countries of 
which they had robbed her: But, infl:ead of this, they 
impionay made ufe of the faCloed name of ollr Savioonr, 
in order to deter a poor lavage African from recovenng 
what jufrly belonged to her. 44 

Q.,ueen Zingha, at laft, came to incline fo much to She returns 
return to the Chriftian religion, that a general mur- to Chriftia
mur ran through her army. Bnt l1aviug, by various nity. 
artifices reconciled the minds of .her fubjects to this 
event, fhe explained her defign in a fet fpeech; offer-
ing at the fame time liberty to tllOfe who chofe to 
abandon her on this account to go where they would; 
and fnch was their attachment to her, that even in fuch 
a fudden and important change in her refolutions they 
expreifed no uneafinefs, hut on the contrary applauded 
her to the highefr degree. 

The Portuguefc, after having been harraifed in a ter
rible manner for 28. years, and at laft obliged t~ pro
fane the name of their Saviour Lo procure a peace, be-
gan now freely to enjoy the fruits of their vmany. A 45 
treaty was fet 011 foot between the viceroy and Zing- Treaty 
h!l; which; however, was not eafily concluded. She with the 
demanded the releafe of her fifl:er Cambi, whofe Chri- Portuf,~c[e 
ftian name was Donna Barbara; and the Portllguefe propo e • 
demanded a ranfom of 200 fiaves, or an equivalent in 
money. This Zingha did not well relilh; and, being 
prelfed to a compliance, thre2.tened them with a more 
furious war thari any they had yet exyerienced. Upon 
this the viceroy was obliged to have recourfe to the 
ufual method of fending priefl:s to perfuade her to com-
ply through motives of religion. Thefe hypocrites ef-
fel9:ed their purpofe; and the flaves were fent, as jf 
Chrifl:ianity required the delivering up innocent people 
to thofe who had no l;twful authority over them :' bllt 
not being able to conclude a lailing peace about the 
ceffion of [he Angolic provinces, they were forced to 
conclude a fllort truce, and fent back her fifter. 

This princefs was received by Zingha in a very af- . 
-fectionate manner: and fome time after, the queen, 
her mind being probably weakened through the infir
mity of old age, not only was thoroughly reconciled' 
to the Porruguefe, but looking upon them as her beft 
friends. She encouraged the Chrifl:ian religiell ; had 
a church built in her capital; made feverallaws againft
Paganifm; and, to encourage marriage, fue hcrfelf 

.wedded a handfome young fellow in the 75th year of 
her age. 

The Portuguefe now imagining they wonld at Ian ,:hf.:,. 
gain their poiNt, propofed to her the following terms, 
as tIl e ballS of a lafting treaty between the two nations. 46 
I. "That they {heuld yield to her, as a preflnt, fome The Por
of the countries of which they had already robbed her. tugue!e 
2. That, in confidcration of the faid prefent, which term •• 
{hould in noways be interpreted as an invefl:iture, the ' 
qneen ihOllld p;;y yearly a certain acknowledgment to 

the 
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Angola. the king of Portugal, who fhonld be at l~berty tp wi~h
'---~ draw the faid prefent whenever !he faIled of makmg 

the faid acknowledgment. 3. That a free COmmerce 
ihould be o?ened between thofe two {tates, as well fOi 
ilaves as for other merchandizes. 4. That the queen 
fhould moleft none of the lords that were feudatory to 
thePortuguefe, whatever damages an:d ravages thq 
might hav-e COH1l-llit~p. dllring the la.te wars between 
them. 5. That {he iliould re{tore all the Portuguefe 
ilaves tillt had takeR refuge in her dominioRs. 6. That 
fhe fhoald deliver Ill' the Giaga Colal1da, who had re
volted from the Ponuguefe, upon c<mditiC:)n that his 
crime ihould go lmpll.nifhed." 

The ql'leell, baving now a tllOrough view of the deep
rooted villany of thofe with whom fhe llad to do, con
ceived fuch difpleafureaga.infr the Portuguefe, that fhe 
fell fick. During this 'ucknefs, father Anthony, her 
chief -canfiqenr, and a creature of the viceroy, never 
left .9tf foliciting her to make her peace with God, and 
to accctl1t {)f the tenns offered her by thePortuguefe: 
but Zingha, though worn out with age .and ticknefs, 
had [till the goad fcnfe to perceive, that there was no 
conne,&ion h6tweell making her peace with God and 
complying with fnch infamous terms; and therefore 
gave the fallowing anfwer, which, under fuch circum-

47 frances, fhows a magnanimity fcarce equalled in any 
TheQ.!!eens-age'or iiI any cOLlntry. 1." That as to her conver
noble an- .fioll, as it was neither owing to any detire of obtaining 
ewer. a peace, or other worldly motives, but the Divine 

Gra~e by which !he was recalled, fhe was refolved to 
perfevere in it to her lafr breath. 2. That as to her 
going over to the Giagan feet, {he had in a great mea
fUJ;'e ~een forced to it by the Portugnefe viceroy. 
3. That the king of Portugal would do a generous 
aC\: in refroring fGille of her Angolic dominioiJ.s ; but 
it wo\lld be more fo, were he to refrore them all. 
4. Thf\t as to her paying homage to him, neither 
her mind nor heart were bafe enough to confent to it ; 
and that as fhe had refufed the propofal while {he lived 
among the Giagas, much more did ihe think herfelf a
bove it now {he was a Chriitian queen, and owed neither 
tribute nor homage to allY but to the Supreme Power, 
from whom {he had received both her heing and her 
kingdom: That, neverthelefs, if {he could be convinced 
that there was any thing in her dominions that would 
be acceptable to. his Ponuguefe majel1y, fhe would vo
luntarily make him a prefenr of it; and as to the refr of 
the articles, fuch was her deGre of making a firm and 
lafting peace with them, that £he fhould make no diffi
culty of confcnting to them." 

This anfwer was not altogether fatisfaCtory to the 
viceroy ; but the priefr, finding it impoffible to make 

,4& any ilu,prcffion upon her mind. eauly prevailed upon 
Articles of him to confent to the following terms. I." That 
the treaty. the river Lucalla ihould be the houndary between the 

dominions of the Portngllefe and of Q!leen Zingha. 
2. That neither fide fhould thenceforth giye any re
ception to the fugitive (laves of the other, but fend 
them back without any delay) together with the pri
funers which had been taken during the lafr war. 
3. That the queen fhould remain wholly free and 

49 
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exempt from all tribute and homage whatever, provided 
fhe agreed to the other articles." 

Thefe terms were at Iafr figned by the queen and 
viceroy in the month of April 1657, and ratified by 

ANG 
the king of Portugal in the month of Novemoer the Angola. 
fame year.-The (mly difficulty the queen had con- '--v---' 
ceruing this treaty was :vith r:gard to the. Giaga Co-
landa: and the manner III willch lhe extricated her-
felf from it, with her fubfequent behaviour, cannot fail 
to give us an high idea of Lbe mental abilities of this 
Africtl.n heroine. so 

This Giagan chief, weary of the PQftug\;lefe yoke, Zingha's 
. had retired from them, at the head of 1000 'frOllt fol- hono~rable 
diers, and a much greater number of {laves, fome behaViour. 
leagues beyond the river L\lelllla, and put himfelf un-
der the queen's protection. Thii fhe readilY granted, 
as he was very able to be ferviceahle to her in caie the 
perfidious conduCt of the Portuguefe fhould oblige l1er 
to renew the war. She could not therefore but look 
upon it as unjnfr and difhonourable, to deliver up a 
brave chief who had tlevoted himfclf to herfervice, and 
whomfhe had taken under her fpecial pl'oteilion, to a 
nation with whofe perfidy {he was fo wen acquainted. 
To fave her honour, therefore, fome time before the 
ratification of the treaty, !he fent privately for the Gia-
ga, and acquainted him with the demand of the Porro-
guefe; telling him, at the fame time, dlat though lhe 
doubted not of the viceroy's l\.eepinghis word, and 
forgiving his offence, yet fhe advifedhim to go out of 
her dominions, and fettle himfelf and his men in fomc 
diflant country from the Porruguefe frontiers; but for-
ba.d him, on pain of her highefr difpleafure, to com-
mit the leafr ontrage or hoflility within their domi-
nions. 

Thc Giaga thanked her majefty, and feemed to ~
qrncfce with her advice, but did not follow it. On 
.the contrary, he had no fooner reached his fortrefs,-than 
he fet himfelf about fortifying it in fuch a manner as 
looked rather like defiance than defence; and, having 
gathered a conuderable army, foon fpread a genenl 
terror around him. Of this the Porwgucfe failed not 
to complain to the queen; who immediately marched 51 
againfr him, furprifed and defeated his army; and he Defeatsaud 
himfelf being killed in the action, his head was cut off kills the 
and fent to the Portnguefe. Giaga Co-

This was among the 1aft memorable a&ions perform- landa. 
ed b.y this famOHs t1J.ueen; who, now finding herfelf un-
fit for the fatigues of war, contented herfdf (in 1658) 
with difpatching an old experienced general againfr a 
neighbouring prince who had invaded her territories. 
He proved no lefs fnccefsful than herfelf, and quickly 5~ 
forced the aggrdfor to fubmit to her terms. She now Encourages 
gave herfelf up to fludy the hleft mt'tlm0. of propagating C.hrillia
Chriftianityamong her fl1bjeCts; and for this purpdfe nrty. 
fent a folemn embaIfy to Rome, to pay homage to the 

~ Pope in her name, and to requefr a fn;fh fupply of lllif-
tionaries. To this letter ihe r-eceived an anfWer from 
his Holinefs in 1662; and it was read ill the church, 
that fame year, in the moft public and folemn manner. 
The. day appointed was the 15th of July; on which fhe 
repaIred to the church at the head of a numerous reti-
nue, and having the lelter hanging about her neck in 
a purfe made of cloth of gold. The concourfe was fo 
great, that the church could not contain one half of the 
people, fo that t;one w.ere admitted bqt perfons of rank. 
The father haVIng llmfhed the mars read the letter at 
the altar in the Portugnefe language ~ and the fecretary 
interpreted it in that of the country. The queen, Who 
had frooo all the while it was reading, went towards 

the 
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Angola. the altar, :md on her knees received it from the f:l

'---v--' ther: and having kilfed it, and {worn afrelh upon the 

C 53 gofpcl to continue in obedience to the church of Rome, eremo-. .,. 1 r d 
nies at re- killed the letter agam, put it HUO t Ie pune, an re-
ceiving a. turned to the palace amidO: the fhouts and acclamations 
letter from of many thoufands of her fubjects. On that day fhe 
tile Pope. gave a magnificent treat to the Portuguefe relident, and 

to all her court, in two great porticos, and lhe herfelf 
vouchfafed to eat after the European manner; that is, 
fitting on a fi:ately elbow chair, with· a high table be
fore her, covered with the fine111inen, and with difhes, 
plates, knives, and forks, all- of filver gilt. She be
flowed fume l:ugeffes upon her chief officers, releafed 
a good number of naves, ana at night appeared at the 
head of her ladies of honour,borh fhe and they dreifed 
in the Amazonian manncr. They performed a kind of 
combat, in which the queen, though upwards of eighty 
years of age, behaved with the gre'at vigonr and acti-

.54 
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vity or a woman of thirty. 
l'-IH life, howe¥'er, was not lengthened in proportion 

to her vigour and a\,9:ivity: for in the month of Sep
tember fhe was feized with an inflammation ill her 
throat; whieh, in December, having feized herbreafr 
and lungs, fhe expired on the 7th of that month, and 
was fllcceeded by her fifi:er Ba;l'hara. 

ss The deceaCed queen: was buried with extraordinary 
Succeeded pOl'llp; and, ont of regard to her, Barbara was iuau
byhbrfifl:er garated a fecond and thii'd time, with the grea'tefr 
Bar ara. pomp,. and the mofi: joyful acclamations.-She was a· 

very zeulol1s· chrifi:ian, but wanted her fifi:er's abilities, 
and had the misfortune to be in the decline of life, 
lame, and almoft blind. Befides this, fhe had been 
married to a prond ill-natured hufband, nam~d Mona 
Zingha; who, thoug;h to ,her he owed all his- fortune 
and adval1cement, being himfelf no more than the fall' 

56 of a nave, ufed her with fuch crnelty, even in the late' 
Cruelty of qaeen's life, that {he wa-s obliged to take refuge in the ter kuf- plilace, from wlience he had the infblence immediately 
;.n f:10na to (etch her. This fo exafperated ql1een Zingha', that 
he~~g a to fhe had well nigh ordered him to be cut in pieces be-

fore her face; but pardbned him ali the requefi: of fa
ther Anthony, who probably knew he was privy tb' 
fome religious fecrets, which he might, in a cafe of 
luch emergency, have di(clcifed~ On Barbara's accef
fi{)n'to the throne, however" he not only redoabled his 
cruelty to her, in hopes of getting the management 

57 of affairs entirely into hi-s own hands, but invented ac-
He accufcs cafations againtt Anthony hinlfelf, with' a' defign to'ex
Father An- tirpate both him and his religion. He gave out that 
thony. th'e late queen had been poifoned by fome favourite Eu-

ropean dillies, with which brother_ Ignatio nfed to reo· 
gale her during- her lafi: illnefs; and attributed his 
\vife's Iimenefs and J:llindne(sto fome forceries orcharms 
uftd by the converit againfr her. Ht: had' even per
fnaded, or rather forced, his qtlcen to coMent that fom e 
of the f1nghillos 61" priefi:s Ihould be· brought to counter
charm hel'·difiemper. 

58 Father Anth'ony, far fr011l being intimidated at th e 
Whorepri- accnfations brought againit him, repaired immediately 
mands the to thepalttce; where.He bolJly reprimanded the qneen 
\I~en. for giving ear to thefejugglers, threatening at the faIDe' 

time to leave her dominions, and carry' off with him all 
the ex-oifes and othet religiotisutenliIs, from which' a
lorte the-yconld.have any benefit. The queen return
fda very fubmiflive anfwcr; and promifed to deliver up 
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the counter-charms which fhe at that time had lll,on Angola. 
her, bf;fore fbnfet; which fhe accordTngly did, and rent '---y--I 

them to the convent by the hands of her lect( tary. This 
fo exafperared her huiband, and all the Giaga. fea, 
that they refolved npol1 the ddlrll.:iion of all the j'll'iefis 
and Europeans, and. even the queen herfelt'. This, 
however, was found- improper to be attempted; and 
Mona Zillgha was fo much chagrined at his difappoint-
lnent, that he retired to' his own cRate; giving out, 
that he defigned: no more to meddle with frate-afritil'S ; 
but, in reality, to concert- meafllres f0r engroiling the 
fovercignty to himftlf, and to depri\'c his wife of hcr 
life ancl. erown. 

To accomplHh lIi's purpofe, he fent a l11effenger to 
her, defiTing her to l'erair to his honfe, where he had 
fbm'ething of importance (0 communicate; but fh: de
clining the invitation by [he· advice of father Amhoay, 
lIe found hill:ifeIfdi!~ppointed:, andJ)'rgged leave to re
tire to a neighbouring province, which was under his 
goyel'l1menr. He was again difappointed, and· forbid 
t'o J.tir oat of the province of Metamba. The queen 
was, however, guihy of an error not long after, in 
fending Mona Zingha at the head of an arm y to quell a 
revolt on the frontiers. On hi'S returning viCtorions, 59 
ITC thought himfe1f ilrong enough to rtvive the andcnt Mona~in
Giagan rites, and therefore ordered 100 j1aves to be gila r~"V"lves 
facrificed to the manes of the deceafed queen. Though t~e,Gl~all 
the queen' was immediately apprifed of his intention, ntes; 
and difpatched a meifepger exprefsly commanding bim 
to ddiJt; yet Mona, by difi:ributing fome prefenrs; par-
ticularly fome European wines among ·the coullfdlors, 
effected his purpofe with impunity. He did· not forget 
to fend fome of his wine to father Anthony: but to 
prevent filfpicion, prefented him only with a fmalt, 
quantity, to be ufed, as he faid·; at the mars; addll1g, 
drat if it proved agreeable, he would nlpply him with 
a larger quantity. The uIi.fufpecring pridl drank about' 60 
two gbffes of it; and in abOLH a quariel' of an hour And poi
was feized· with violent convulfions iII. his bowels, and'fons Father 
other fymplomS of being poifoned. By-proper affifiance, Anth"ony, 
huwever he recovered; yet fo far w<1slie difabled by 
this dofe, that he was obliged to abandon his million. 

The queen's infirmities in the mean time daily in- -6r 
creafing, Mona Zingha was foon delivered from all fur_ The ~een 
ther oppofition on her part, by her de:nh, which hap- diel. 
pened on the 24th of March I666. Upon this, MonR 
Zingha'made all pollible hafi:-e to get himfel f elected 
king; an,l immediately renounced t-he Chrifiian re1i-
gior;, rai:fing a perfecntion at the fame time againfi its 
prote~or.s. ~!e e~en ~rote.to the Porthgllefe.v1~{'l:oy, 
acquamtmg hun WJth hlS hav11lg renounced Chnfilalllty, 
w.hich he had only embraced out of cOl;nplaifance to his 
qneen, and witli his defign to revive the Giagan rites. 
To fhow that he meant to be as good as- his word, he 6:z. 
ordered aU the children under' fix yeaTs of age, that Cruelties 
could be fOlind, to be fa'crificed'in honour of their in- of Mona 
fernal deities. He alfo recalled the fingbillos, ahd Zingha. 
heaped many favours upon them; fo that tRey became 
entirely &voted to his purpofes. He likewife caufcd 
many of his fubjects to be priva'tely poifoned; and then 
gave ont, that their unaccountable deaths were oWing to 
their having a~andcined the religion of their a'ncefior's, 
and embraced Chrifi:ianity; which he ftyled the religion 
of a'parGel of famifhed" ftrangers, who through"th.ir ex-
treme lnifery; had beeA forced to leave their native coun-

. - try, 
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.t\nf"0:a. try and feek for a livelihood in the richdl pro·dnces of 
~Africa. 

63 
He isde
feated and 
killed, 

By thefe and [uch like ftratagems he almoft entirely 
extirpated Chriflianity, and any appearances of ~iviJi
lization which had been introduced among his fubJects. 
His career, however, was ftopp~d by Don John the 
princefs Barbara's firft huiliand, from whom !he had 
been divorced on account of his having anoth~r wife. 
He Coon compelled the ufurper to fly into an i!1and in 
the Coanza; but not having the precaution to reduce 
him enti.rely, l\1ona Zingha found means to retrieve 
hisaffairs, and at laft fonnd me::tns to kill Don John 
himfelf, by which he became mafler of the throne 
without any further op·pofltion. He was no fooner re
eftablifhed, than he began to purfue his butcheries with 
more fury 1:han ever; when, on a fudden, Don Fran-
cifco, the fon of Don John, appeared at the head of an 
army in oppoution to the u[urper; and in the firft en
gagement Mona Zingha being defeated and killed, 
Don Francifco became fole mafter of the empire. 

It is not known whether this prince kept to the 
terms of the alliance made by ~een Zingha with the 
Portugnefe or not.-Thefe, however, have preferved 
their conqliefls, and for fome time they allowed the 
natives to choofe a king for themfelves, or rather they 

64 chofe him for them, as weh3.vealready noticed. Thefe 
Low frate kings enjoyed only a mere !.hadow of royalty; their 
of the- whole grandeur conftfling in being allowed to breed 
'kings fet peacocks, and adorn themfe1ves with their feathcrs, 
up by the£, which was forbidden to their fubje8:s under pain of 
Portugue C perpetual flavery. The lafi of thefe kings was named 

Ngola Sedeflo, who, difliking an empty name of roy
alty, revolted from the Portugue[e, aud carried _011 

a long war with them; but being at lait defeated 
and killed, his head was cnt off, falted, and fent to 
J;.iilioll in pickle. After this the Portuglle[e [eem not 
to have thought it fafe to trufi their Angolic fllbjects 
even with the name of a king of their own, but have 
vefted the power entirely in their viceroy; bllt as to 
the extent of his dominions, ann how matters ftand 
b.etween him and that race of Angolic princes who have 
pr.eferved their liberty, we are entirely in the dark. 

-D'.Ii. When in its greateft fplendor, the kingdom of An-
IVI onm- 1 . d h f 11· . CI rr to pro- -go a contallle t -e 17 0 oWlllg provlllces; lenama, 

vinces. Sllmbi-, Benguela,Rimba, Sietta, High and Low Bem
bea, Temba, Oacco, Cabez,;lO, Lubolo, Loanda, Ben
go, Danda, M1)ftche, Higher and Lower Jlamba, Oraij, 
and Embacca,. The provinces conquered by the Por
tuguefe dnrillg the wars abovementioned were, Danda, 
Moftche, Bengo, the Higher and Lower Ilamba, Oraij, 
Embacca, Benguela, Sietta, Cabezzo, Lllbolo, and 
Oacco. 

Rivers. The principal rivers are thofe already mentioned, 
viz. The Danda and Coallza. The Coanza is large, 
deep,and rapid. It empties itfe1f into the Atlantic 
ocean about Latitnde 9° :20: S. twelve leagues fouth of 
Loando the capital of the kingdom. It is llavigable for 
ISO miles, and abounds with variety of fi!h. It forms 
feveral il1ands, has fome cataral'1:s" and one in particu
lar which bears its name. As for its fource, and the 
length of ground it crolfes from eaft to weft before it 
comes to the Portugnefe fettlerrient, it is abfolme1y 
unknown, as well as the countries through which it 
runs. Its mouth, which runs between the capes Pal-

merino and Lego, is above a league wide; the north- Angola. 
ern {hore is the deepeil:, and along which the velfe1s _ II 
fail. The fall of this river into the ocean is fo rapid, An~ou
that the fea appears quite muddy for two or three ~ 
1eaguas below it. Its mouth is not eaftly perceived 
from the open fea, by rea[on of an Wand quite cover-
ed with high trees which lies jufi before it. The two 
principal Wands formed by this river are called Maj[an-
der and Motchia7ltia. The one is fix leagues long, and 
abollt two miles broad: it is very fertile in maize, 
millet, and [orne other grains, which are reaped at'three 
different feafons of theyear. It produces likewifevaft 
quantities of Manhioc, a root, of which they make a 
coarfe kind of meal, \ .. hich ferves infread of bread. 
Here alfo grow great numbers of palm and other fruit 
trees of various kinds. The Wand of Motchiamia is 
fonr or five miles long, and one ill breadth, momy 
plain, and producing variety of roots and herbs. It 
likewife abounds in cattle; and there were formerly 
five or fix Portnguefe families fetued uponir, who drove 
a confiderable trade in thefe commodities, and likewife 
in llaves. 

Concerning the river Danda we know little or no
thing: only, that though its mouth is not .1bove 70 or 
80 miles diflant from that of the Coanza, yet their dif
tallee grows fo confiderably wider as you penetrate 
further into the inlands, as to be much above twice if 
not thrice that fpace; though how much, is not exactly 
known. ' 

The manners, religion, and drefs, &c. of the inh:.1" 
-bitams, arc: much the fame with the COllgoefe. See 
CONGO. 

ANGOLA Pea, or Pigeon-Pea. See CYTIsus. 
ANGON, in the ancient military art, a kind of ja

velin ufed by the French. They darted it at a confi
derable diftance. The iron head of this weapon re
fembled a flower-de-illce. It is the opinion of fome 
writers, that the arms of France are not flowers-de
luce, but the iron point of the angon or javelin of the 
ancient French. 

ANGOR, among ancient phyficians, a concentr::ttion 
of the natural heat; the confequence of which is a 
pain of the head, palpitation, and fadnefs. 

ANGOT, a province or kingdom of Abyffinia, for
merly rich and fertile, but almoft ruined by the Gallas, 
a wandering nation in the internal parts of Africa, who 
difpolft:lfed the Abyffinian monarchs of all that was 
worth polfeffing. 

ANGOULESME, a city of France, the capital of 
tp.e duchy of Angoumois, and fee of a bi!.hop. It is 
(eated on the ro_p of a hill, furrol1nded with rocks, at 
the foot of which runs the river Charante. The inha
bitants are faid tobe about 8000, and to -drive a conG
derable trade in paper, which is their manufacture. 
E. L. o. 10. N. Lat. 45· 39. 

ANGOUMOIS, a province of France, bounded 011 

the north by Poitou, on the eaft by Limouun, and 
March,on the [ollth by ·Perigord, ahd on the weft by 
Saintonge. Through this province run the rivers 
Touvre and eharaute. This 1aft is full of excellent 
fifh; and though it often overflows its banks, it is [0 far 
from doing any damage, that it greatly -enriclles the 
roil. The TOl1vre is. full of trouts. The air is generally 
warmerthan at Pans) though the country is hilly. The 

foil 
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Allgoura, {oil produces plenty of wlleat, rye, oats, Spaniih corn, 
Angoy .. faffi:on, grapes, and all forts of fruit. Here are feveral 
~ iron mines, which yield a very good fon'of iron. 

ANGOURA, ANGRA, or ANGORI, a city of .Afia, 
ill Ana.tolia, formerly called Amyra, and lUll full of 
remarkable antiquities, which are fa many marks of 
its ancient magnificence. It is at prefent one of the 
bell: cities in Anatolia; its fireets are full of pillars and 
old marbles, among which are fome of porphyry and 
jafper, The greater part of the pillars are fmooth and 
cylindrical; fome are channelled fpirally; but the mofi 
ungll1ar are oval, with plate bands before and behind 
from the top to the bottom of the pedefial. The houfes 
are now made of clay, which is fometimes intermixed 
with fine pieces of marble. The walls of the city are 
low, with very meltn battlements. The mafonry of the 
walls is intermixed with pill us, architraves, capitals, 
and other ancient fragments, efpecially that of the 
towers and gates. The came of Angora has a triple 
inclofllre; and the walls are of large Fiecei of white 
marble, and a llone much like porphyry. 

The bafha of Angora has about 30 purfes income; 
and there are here about 300 janifaries, under the 
command of a fardar. The Turks are faid to be 40,000, 

the Armenians 4000 or 5000, and the Greeks 600. 

'The Armenians have, feven churches, bcfides a mona
fiery; and the Greeks two. They breed the fineH goats 
ill the world; aud their hair which is of a dazzling 
white, is almofi as fine as filk, and nine inches in 
length: it is worked into very fine lluffs, particnlarly 
camblet. All the inhabita.nts are employed in this 
manufa-:tl1re. Several large caravans pafs through this 
city to different places. E. Long. 32.5. N. Lat. 39' 
30. See ANCYRA. 

ANGOY, a kingdom of Loango in Africa, bomided 
on the north by Cacongo, and on the foutl. by Con
go; from the former of which it is feparated by the 
river Cabinda, and from the latter by the river Zaire. 
It is bat of fmall extent; being only a vaffal province 
of Cacongo, till the mani or prince, who had married 
a Portug!,1efe's daughter, was perfuaded by his father
in-law to make himfelf independent. This he effected 
at a favourable juncture, the king of Loango having 
but jllfi before revolted from the king of Congo, and 
the king of Cacongo from the new king of Loango. 
The country is full of weods and thickots; and has no 
towns of any note, except one called Bomangoy, fitu
ated on the north banks of the Zaire, and not far from 
its mouth. Its chief port is Cubinda, called alfo Ka
benna, or Cubenda, fituated on the mouth of a river of 
the fame name about five leagnes north of Cape Pal
merino, on the north fide of the Zaire's mouth. The 
bay is very commodious for trade, or wooding and wa
tering along the !hore. It is flat and mar!hy in fome 
places; but afcends gradually abont three miles inland, 
and then forms itfelfintoa ridge of hill. On the afcent 
of thefe is fituated a town belonging to the father-in
law of the king above mentioned, where he conftantJy 
kept a ftock of wood ready cut, to fell to foreign !hips 
at an eafy rate. From thefe wood-piles, fouth-weft 
along the bay, lie fcartered a number of filhermen's 
huts, on each fide a fmall freflt water river which falls 
into the. bay; aHd .thence all the water for !hips is 
brought III calks to the mouth of the river, which is fo 
lhallow, that even at full flood it can only be entered by 
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a yawl carrying a calk or two. The town fiands 011 the Angoy, 
round Foint of the bay looking to the wefiward; and Angra. 
the Engliih have a faCl:ory on the fouth-wefi of the -..,--J 

road. 
The country round the bay i~ momy barren; owing 

chiefly to the lazinefs of the inhabitants, which often 
occaflOns a fcarcity of provilions. The wild bellfts 
fwarm fo in the woods, that they defiroy all the tame 
kinds; fo there are no cattle bred here but hogs. From 
the woods in this connty fame monkeys have been 
brought away, which in {hape and ftature refembled the 
human fpedes. Civet-cats abound here in great plenty, 
and parrots may be bought for three or four ordinary 
knives~ The coafts abound fo with oyfitrs, that the 
failors quickly load their boats with then.; they being 
found lying in great heaps like fmall recks. The na4 

tives follow the occupation of fifhing more, than any 
other. They n!h both on the fea and in 'the rivers, 
making ufe of drag-nets, which have long canes fixed 
at equal difiances, infiead of corks, to ihow when any 
fi!h is caught. Thefe nets are made of a peculiar kind 
of root, which, after being beatel1, may be fpunlike 
hemp. 

The drefs of the inhabitants is the fame with that of 
the Congoefe. They allow polygamy, and the befi be
loved wife hath the com.mand of the refi; but is 110 Ids 
liable to be turned OLIt, if ihe proves unfaithful. The 
ladies of the blood-royal have the privilege of choofing 
their huibands out of any, even the meanefi rank; and 
even the power of life and death over them; as like. 
wife over their paramours, if any of them are caught 
tripping: but the huiballds are by no means entitled to 
expect the fame fidelity from their royal ladies. Wo
men of the lower rallk are obliged, when they receive 
a firanger; to admit them for a night or two into their 
embraces. This obliged the miflionaries, who travel
led through this country, to give notice of their ap
proach to any of their houfes, that none of the femaie 
fex might enter within their doors.'-Their religion 
conllfts chiefly in a variety of fuperfiitioas cuftom~; 
ruch as powdering their public and domefiic idols with 
the dufi of a kind of red wood, on the firft day of the 
moon, and paying a kind of worfhip to that planet. 
If, on that night, it happens to !hine clear and bright, 
they cry out, "Thus may I renew my life as thOLl 
dofi;" but if the air is cloudy, they imagine the moon 
hath loft her virtue, and pay her no refpecr. \Ve do 
not hear of their offering any facrifices to their idols; 
though they commonly confult them about the fllccefs 
of their enterprifes, thefts, or fuch like. The king of 
Congo ftill itJ:yles himfelf fovereign of Angoy; but the 
king of this little fiate pays neither tribute nor homage 
to any foreign power. . 

ANGRA. a city of Tercera one of the Azores; the 
capital, not only of that illand, but of all the rell, 
and the refidence of the goveruor. It is feated on the 
fonth fide, near the middle of the longefi diameter of 
the Wand, on the edge of the [ea. The harbour is 
the only tolerable one in the whole iiland, being e
qually fecurcd againfi llorms and the efforts of an ene
my. It is of the form of a crefcent ; the extremes 
of which are defended by two high rocks, that run fo 
far into the rea as to render the entrance narrow, and 
eafily covered by the batteries on each fide. From 
this harbour the town is faid to be derive its name, the 

C \\::)1'..1 
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Aogra word Allgra lignifying a ci'eek, bay, or 11:ation for fhip~ 

oping; and this is the only convenient one among all the 
Anguilla. Azores. The opening of the port is from the eaft td 
"--v--' the fouth-weft; and, according to .f'rezier, it is not a

bove four cables.length in breadth, and not two of 
good bottom. Here ihips may ride in great fafety du
ring the fummer; bui as foon as the winter begins, the 
Rorms are fo furious, that the only {afety for fhipping 
is the putting to fea with all pollible expedition. Hap
pily, however, thefe ftorms are preceded hy infallible 
figns, with which ,experience has made the inhabitants 
perfeCtly well acquainted. On thefe occafions the Pico, 
a high mOll,ntain in another of Azores, is overcaft 
with thick clouds, and grows exceedingly dark; but 
what they look upon as the moft certain Jign is the 
fluttering and chirping of flocks of birds round the city 
for fome days before the ftorm begiris. 

Tne to~vn is well-built and populous, is the fee of a 
bifhop, under the jurifdiCl:ion of the archbifhop of Lif
bon. It hath five parifhes, a cathedral, four monalleries, 
~s many nunneries, befides an inquifition and bilhop's 
court, which extends its jurifdit9:ion over all the A
zores, Flores, and Corvo. It is fllrronnded by a good 
wall, a dry ditch of great depth and breadth, and de
fended by a fhong callIe rendered famous by the im
p'rifonment of king Alphonfo by his 'brother Peter in 
1668. Though moft of the public and private build
ings have a good appearance externally, they are btlt 
indifferently furnilhed within; bnt for this poverty the 
Portugnefe excufe themfelves, hy faying, that too much 
furniture Would prove inconvenient in fo warm a cli
mate. 
. At Angra :Ire kept the royal magazines for anchors, 
cables, fails, and other ftores for the royal navy, or oc
cafionally for merchantmen in great diftrefs. All ma
ritime affairs are under the infpeCtion of an officer call
ed Defembergrador, who hath fubordinate officers and 
pilots for conduCting fllips 'into the harbour, or to pro
per watering-places: The Engliill, French, and Dutch, 
have each a conful refiding hel"e, thongh the commerce 
of any of thefe nations with the Azores is very incon
fiderable. 

ANGRIV ARII, (Tacitus); a people of Germany, 
fituated between the Wefer and the Ems, and eaHward 
reaching beyond the W£fer, as far as the Cherufci, on 
which fide they raifed a rampart (Tacitns); to the fouth, 
having the Tubantes on the Ems, and 011 the Wefer 
where it bends to the foreft Bacemis; to the weft, the 
Ems and the confines of the BruCteri; and to the norch, 
the territory of the Angrivarii lay between the Chama
vi and Anfibarii. Ptolemy places thenl between the 
Cauchi and Suevi or Catti. Suppufed how to contain 
a part of the country of Schaumburg, the half of the 
bifuoprie or principality of Minden: to the fouth, the 
greateft part of the bifhopric 'of Ofnabrllg, the north 
part of the country of Tec1enburg, and a part of the 
country of Ravenfberg. A trace of the llame of the 
people ftill remains in the appellation Engern, a fmall 
town in the cOl1nty of Ravenfberg. 

ANGUILLA, one of the Weft-India or Carrihbee 
iflands, lying in about IS° N. Lat. It has its name 
from its fnake-like form; and is about ten leagues in 
length and three in breadth. It was firft difcovered by 
the Englilh in 1650, when it was filled with alligators 

. and other noxious animals; bl1t tpey, finding the foil 

frnitful, and propel' for raHing tobacco and COl'n, fettled Aggulna 
a colony on iF'" and imported live can\e, which have _ .. II. 
finee multiplied exceed~nglJ. But, the colony n.ot being ~ 
fettled nnder any publIc encouragement, 62ch planter 
laboured for himfe1f, and the ifland became a prey to 
every rapacious invader, which dilheartened the inha.-
bitants fo much that :ill indullry was loft alllqng them. 
Their chief fuffering was from a parly of wild lrifh, 
who landed here after the Revolution, and treated them 
worfe than any of the French pirates who hadatracked 
them before. The people of Barhadoes, and other En-
glifh Carribbees, knowing the vallie df the foil, feveral 
of them removed to Anguilla, where they remained for 
many years, and even carried on :t profitable trade~ 
though withoui: any governIhent either civil or eccle-
fiaftical. In 1745, theirmilitia, though not exceeding 
100 men, defended a brd.ftwbrk againft 1000 French 
who came to attack them, and at !aft obliged them to 
retire with the 10fs of ISO men, befides carrying off 
fome of their arms and colouril as trophies of their Vk7 
tory. Since that time the inhabitants have fubfiHed 
moftlyby farmil1g; though they ftill plant fugal', and 
the Wand is faid to be capable of great improvements. 

ANGUINA. , See TRItosANTHEs. 
. ANGUILLIFORM, an appellation given by zoolo
gifts, not only ·to the different fpecies of eels, . but fo 
other animals refembling them in fhape. . 

ANGUINUM OVUM, a fabulous kind of egg, faid 
to be produced by the faliva of a clufier of ferpents, 
and poifdfed of certain magical virtues. The fuper
!lition in refpeCt [0 thtfe was very pl'.evale:Rt among the 
ancient Britons, and there ftill remains a firong tradi-
tion of it ill Wales. The account Pliny'*' gives of it ~ Lib. xu. 
is as follows: "Prreterea eft ovorum genus in magna c. 3" 
" Galliarum fama, omifiilm Grrecis. Angues innl1meri 
" reftate convoluti, falivis fau'cium corp0rumque fpurnis 
" artifiei complexu glOll1erantUr; anguinum appellatur. 
" Druidre fibili's id dicunt in iublime jaCtari, fagoque 
" oportere imercipi, ne tellurem attingat: profugere 
" raptorllm equo: ferpentes enilh infequi, donec arce-
"antur amnis alicujlls interventu/'-Of which the 
following may ferve as a tranflation: (from Mafon'J 
CaraE1acus; the perfon fpeaking, a Druid.) 

But teUme yet 
From the grot of charms and fpells, 
Where the matron fiHer dwells, 
Brennus, has thy holy hand 
Safely brought the Druid wand, 
And the potent Adder-flam, 
Gender'd 'fore tIle autumnal moon? 
When, in_undulating twine, 
The foaming fnakes prolific join; 
When they hifs, and when they bear 
Their wand'rous egg aloof in air: 
Thence before to earth it fall, 
The Druid in his hallow'd pall, 
Receives tile prize, 
And inHant flies, 
Follo.v'd by the envenom'd brfloo, 
'Till he cro[s the cryftal flood. 

This wondrous egg feems to be nothing mElre th:lH 
a bead of glafs, nfed by the Druids as a charm [0 im
pofe on the vulgar, whom they taugbt to believe, tbat 
the poffeifor would be fortunate in all his attemps, and 
that it would gain him the favour of the ,great. 

Our 
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Anguls. ,Our modern Druide{fes (fays Mr Pennar;t, from whoJTI. 

'--v---' we extract) give much the fame account of the ovum 
angttinu11J,glain neidr, as the WeIGl call it, or the 
aader-gern, as the Roman philofopher does; but feem 
not to have fa exalt~d an opinion of its powers, u[ing 
it only to amft children in cutting their teeth, or to 
cure the chincough, or to drive away an ague. 

Thefe beads are of a very rich 'blue coleur; fome 
plain,others ftl'ea.ked.ll'Qr their figl1re,feePlateXXXIV. 
fig. 22. nO I, 2, 3. . 

ANGUIS, or SN AXE, in zoology, a genus belong
ing to the order of amphibia ferpentes. The .charac
ters of' the anguis are thefe: They are fqamous or 
fcaly in the belly and under the tail; without any 

"SeePlat ... fcuta."* There are IS fpcdes of the anguis, viz. 
i~~'Iand I. The eryx, a native of Britain and likewife of Ame-

• xica, is about a fpan in length, and about the thick
~efs of a man's finger. One from Aherdeellfhire, de
fcdbed by Mr Pennant, was IS inches long; tongue 
broad and forked; noll:rils fmall, round, and pl\lced 
near the tip of the nofe; eyes lodged in oblong fiffilres 
above the angle of the mO(,!th; belly of a bluifh lead 
colour, marked with fmall white fpots irregularly dif
pofed: The reft of the body ef a greyifh brown, with 
three longitudind du1k.y lines; one extending from 
~he head along the back to the point of the tail; the 
others broader, and extending the whole length of the 
:fide~. It was entirely cove.red with {mall fcales ; largeft 
,on ~he upper part of the head. ·2. The fragilis, blind
worm, orfiow-worm, grows to abollt a foot in length, 
and the thkkn,efs of a man's little finger: the indes 
are red; the head is fmall; tIte neclt frill more llender ; 
from that part the body grows fuddynly, and continues 
o(an eqri.al bulk to the tail, which ends quite blunt. 
The colonr of the back is cinerous, marked with very 
fmalllines compofed of minnte black fpecks : . the fides 
are of a reqdifh cafr; the belly du1k.y; both marke.d 
like the hack. The tongue is broad and forky; the 
teeth are minnre, but numerous; the fcales final!. The 
motion of this Jerpent is ilGw, fr01n which, and from 
the fmallnefs of the eyes, .are deriyed its name •. It rc
fembles the viper in the manner of producing its young, 
which are put forth alive. It frequents garciens and 
paftures, whe~e it livesprincipaUy nnder ground feed
ing on worms. Like others of the genus, tney lie 
torpid during .winter, and are fometimes found in vafr 

· qua!ltities twitted together. 3. The ventralis,· or 
glafs-fnake of Catefuy, has 127 [quama: on the belly} 
and 223 on the tail. The head is very fmall, and tIle 
Jougue of il .uugular form. The upper partoE the 
body is of a col~Ul' blended brown and gr~en, mofr re
gularly an,d elegantly fRotted with yellow, the under
moft part o.f which is brightefr. The .!kin is yery 
fmeoth; and. ~ltining with [m;lll fe.ales, more clofely 
connected, and of a djfTerent firutl:nre from tllOfe of 

· other ferpel'\ts. A finall blow, with a frick will canfe 
.the body to ,feparate, not only at the place fuuck, but 
.at two qr t~ree other places, the inufcles heing articu
lated in a lingular manner quite throl1gh to the vertebra. 

· They a!?pefl,r earlier· in ~!le fpring than any other fer-
· p.ent, and arc numerous in the fandy woods of Virginia 
and Carol~na. They are generally fai@ to be h<lrinlCfs. 
4. The jacu.1l1s, or ;dart-fnake, is abom three hand
.breaddlS long, .a~d ilb,Ollt the thkknefs of one's little 
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finger, .Its calour is a milky grey on the back, varie- Angui!. 
gated with fmall black fpou like fo many eyes; an4 Angurill. 
on the belly it is perfeCl:ly white. The neck is wholly '--v-
black; and from tliat two milk-white frreaks rnn all 
the way along the back to the tail: the black fpots 
alIi>. are each furrounded with a fmall circle of white. 
It has its name from its vibratil1g its body in the man-
ner of a dart. It is a native of Egypt, Libya, and th~ 
Wands of the Mediterranean. 5. The quadrupes : The 
bodX of this fpecies is cylind.rical, with 14 or IS longi-
mdmal aLh-coloured fireaks ; the teeth are extrelue1y 
flIlall; it has no ears: the fee,t are at a great difta.nce 
from each other, very Ihort, with.five toes andfmal.1 
nails; but the toes are fo minute, that they can hardly 
be numbered: It is a native of Java. 6. The bipes, 
is a J!ative of the Indies; it has two fhort feet, with 
two toes, near the anus: In every fcale of tlle hipes 
there is a brown point. 7. The meleagris, is likewife 
a native of the Indies; it has fmall teeth, btU no ears. 
This fpedes h,as a great r~femblance to thefor111er. 
8. The colubrina, an inhabitant of Egypt, is beailtifully 
variegated with pale and yellow colours. 9. The ma-
clliata, a native of America, is yellow, and interfperfed 
with alh-coloured lines on the back: the head is finaIl. 
in proEortion to the body. 10. The r~~i~ulata, a native 
of Anierica, has brownifh [cales, with a white matgin. 
I I. The ceraftes, with 200 fqamre on the belly and 
IS on the tail, is a native of Egypt. J 2. The lum-
bricalis, a native of America, has ~3Q fqllamre on t!l.e 
belly and 7 on the tail; its colollr js a yellowifh white. 
13. The platura: Th e head is oblong and Without 
teeth; the body is abfJllt a foot and a half long, black 
a1;Jove a:l1d white belo\v; the tail is about one-ninth of 
the length of the animal, much compr~ifedor flatted, 
and variegated with black and white; the fcales aie 
rOllndiIh, fmall, not imbricated, but they cannot be 
.numbered. l4. The laticallda, a native of Surinam': 
the tail is comprdfed, acute, pale, with browni!h. belts. 
IS. The fcytale, a native of the Indies, with 220 fqna-
rna: on the belly and 13 on the tail. The head is 
[mall and oval, and the eyes are little; the body is cy-
lindrical, about a foot and a half long, covered with 
oval obrufe fcales· the tail is thick and obtufe like the 
,head; its colour is white, inte~fperred with bfownifh 
rings; the margins of the fcales are of an iron COrOU!; 
and the top of the head is blue.-According to Lin-
nrens, none of this genus ~re poifonol1s. . 

ANGURlA, the WATER-MELON: A genus ofth.e 
diandria order, belol\ging to the monrecia clars Qr 
'plants; and in the natural method ranking under the 
34th order, Cucurbitacete. The eifenti;l,l charaCl:ers 
are thefe: the male calyX. is quinqucfid} and the \ co
rolla ql1inquepetalqus: The jC11tale calyx and cor()lla 
the fame: The pericarpium is a pome beneath, wi~h 
two cells: The feeds are numerous. . 
. Species. Of this genus, Linn:;ens reckons tluee fpe
cies, . the trilobata, pedata, and trifoliatJt. The fruit 
.is cultivated in Spain, Portugal, Itaiy, and other warm 
countries of Europe; as aIfo in Africa,Afia, and Ame
rica;· where it is efteemed on acc6unt of its wholefome 

. cooling quality. ' ',. ' 
Culture. To have this fn~h good, fome feeds mufr 

be procured of'thrce or four years old; new feed·s be.. 
ing apt to produce vigorous ·plants, which are feldolll 
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Angus fo fruitfnl as thofe of a moderate frrength. Thefe are 

1\ to be fawn in the hot-bed for early cucllmbers. Some 
Anhalt. new dung is to be prepared in the beginning of Fe-

'--v---' bruary, which !hould be thrown into a heap to heat, 2S 

is praCtifed for early cucumbers. The bed is then to 
he made in the fame manner as for the mnik-melol1, 
covering the dung about five inches thick with loamy 
earth; but as there plants require much more room 
than either cucumbers or common melons, there fhould 
be but one plant put into a three-light frame. A hill 
of the fame loamy earth fhould therefore be raifed a foot 
and a half high, in the middle light of each frame; 
into which, when the bed is of a proper temper for 
heat, the plants fhonld be carefully planted, obferving 
to water and !hade them until they have taken good 
root. As to other particnlars, their management dif
fers very little from t11atof the muik-melon: only they 
muil: frequently have frefh air admitted to them; and, 
when the nights are cold, the glaffes muil: be covered 
with mats to keep the beds warm. 

ANGUS, a diil:riCt of the country of FORFAR, in 
Scotland. It was an earldom belonging to the Dou
glafes, now extinCt. 

ANGUSTICLAVIA, in Roman antiquity, a tu
nica embroidered with little purple il:uds. It was worn 
by the Roman knights, as the laticlavia was by the 
fenators. 

ANHALT, an Wand of Denmark, in North Jut
land, lying in the Categut, eight miles from the coail: 
of Jutl:md, ten from Zealand, and feven from Holland. 
It is dangerous for feamell; for which reafon there is' a 
light-houfe. 

AN HAL T, a principality of Germany, in the circle 
of Upper Saxony, is a long narrow tract, fitLlated for 
the moll part betwixt the rivers Elbe and Saal, about 
90 miles in length from eall to weil:, but of unequotl 
breadth, the greateil: being on the eall fide, which is 
but 35 miles. The houCe of Anhalt, from whence 
the electors of Saxony and Brandenburg are faid to 
derive their original, is a very ancient and honourable 
family. The beil: genealogills deduce their origin from 
Beremhobaldus, who made war upon the Thuringians 
jn the fixth century: it has produced many princes 
who make a great figure in the German hillory. Joa
chim Erne1l:, who died in 1586) left five fons, who di
vided the principality among them. All of them lla
ving children, and being of equal authority, they un
animouily agreed to fl1bmit to the eldeil: of the family, 
who has the iilpreme gt:Jvernmcnt, which is Anhalt
DefJatt. The others are, Aizhalt-Bernbttrg, Anhalt
Schattmburg, Allhalt-Coethm, and Allhalt-ZerbjJ. The 
Saxons acknowledge that the inhabitants of thefe little 
independent fovereignties live inthe land of milk and ho
ney. 'Thefe petty princes poffefs lands fufficiellt for their 
expences, the revenues being reckoned about half a mil-

'lion of dollars. The tax on landsis four per cent. which, 
rating them at 20 years purchafe, is Dot qnite one fuil
ling in the ponnd. Upon an emergency the fubjeCl:s 
are able to rai[e half a million extraordinary. The 

, towns in thefe little llates are not fo numerous in pro
portion to the extent of ca1Jiltry as in Saxony,. but 
better peopled. Iris bounded on the S. by the cOllfltry 
of Mansfield, on the W. by the dllchy of Halberil:adt, 
on the E. by the dnchy of Saxony, and on the N. by 
the duchy of Magdeburg. It abounds in com) and is 

watered by the Salde and Mnlda; its principal trade Anhelatio 
b~~~ ~ 

ANHELATIO, or ANHELITUS, among phyfi-~ 
cians, a fuortnefs of breath. 

ANIAN, the name of a .fhait formerly fuppofed 
to lie between the 110rth-eafi of Afia and the north
weft of America; but nnw found to exiil: only in ima-
gination. ' 

ANIAN is alfo the name of a barren fandy defart ly~ 
ing on the eaft coail: of Africa. It is fo excefIively hot 
and otherwife inhofpitable, that it contains bur very 
few inhabitants, except fome wandering Arabs who live 
in camps. 

ANIELLO, or MASSANIELLO. See Hifl:ory of 
NAPLES. 

ANJENGO, a fma11 town and faCtory, with a fort, 
on the coail: of Malabar, in the peninfllia on this fide the 
Ganges, belonging to the EngliIh Eail:-India Company. 
The fort is fmall, but neat and il:rong; it is a [quare 
with four bafiions, having eight guns mounted on each, 
carrying a ball of 18 pounds. Two of thefe bafiions 
face the fea, the other two the country. Befides thefe~ 
there is a line of 18 or 20 guns pointing towards ~he 
rea, of 18 and 24 pounders. About a pifiol-fuot from 
the back of the fort rllns a river, which, befides being a 
fecurity to the factory, adds much to the agreeable fitua':' 
tion of the place. This river has its fource infome diftant 
monntains; and, defcending in a courfe from the north 
and eall, it afterwards turns in feveral pleafing mean
ders fo far to the weil: as to wafh the bvttom of the 
fa3:ory's garden, and at laft winding to the fouth, it 
empties itfelf into the [ea. Several beautiful fmall 
Wands too, which are wafuerl by its current, diverfify 
the fcenery, and greatly heighten the beauty of the 
profpel9:. This fettlement fllpplies the Eail:-India 
Company with pepper; and its fituation is alfo very 
convenient for giving proper intelligence to t11eir Com
pany's fhips tonching here from EIIrOpe, or from any 
part ofIndia. E. Long. 76. J. N. Lat. 7. o. 

ANIL, in botany, a fynonime of a fpedes of in
digofera. See INDIGOFERA. 

ANIMA, among divines and naturalills, denotes the 
foul, or principle oflife, in animals. See SOUL. 

ANIMA, among chemiil:s, denotes the volatile or 
fpirituous parts of bodies. 

ANIMA Hepatis, is a name by wbich fome call fa! 
martis or fait of iron, on account of its fuppofcd ef
ficacy in difeafes of the liver. 

ANIMA Mttndi, a certain pure ethereal fllbftance or 
{pirit, diffufed, according to many of the ancient phi
lofophers, through the mafs of the world, informing, 
aCtuating, and unirtng the divers parts thereof into 
one great, perfeCt, organical, and vital body or ani
mal. Plato treats at large of the .fuXn n ltOtfP,1J, in his 
TinuettJ; and is even fuppofed to be the author of the 
dogma; yet are interpreters much at a Iofs about his 
meaning. Ariil:otle, however, taking it in the com
mon and obvions fenfe, firellu6uily oppofes it. Th'c 
modern Platonills explain their mail:er's anima mundi 
by a certain univerfal ethereal fpirit, which in the hea
vens exills perfetl:ly pure, as retaining its proper nature; 
bur on earth pervading elementary bodies, and inti
mately mixing wilh al~ the minme atoms thereof, it af
fumes fomewhat of their nature, and becomes of a pe
culiar lind.-So the poet: 

Spiritw 
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Anima Spilit:1J int:/! alii, totoJque j12fuJa per arttt! 

.11 PI/filS agitat 11Iol':iil, et maglto ji: t·orpore 1IIifcet. 
Ammal. They add, that this (/iiiiWI 1lllwdi, which more imme-
'--y---J diatcJy refides in the celefiial regions as its proper fcat, 

moves and governs the heavens in fuch a manner, as 
that the heavens themfelves firfi received their exifiencc 
from, the fecundity of the fame [pirit: for th:1t this 
tl!Jima, being the primary [onrce of life, every where 
breathed a fpirit like irfdf, by virtLie whereof varions 
kinds of things were framed conformable to the divine 
ideas. 

AnMA Saturni, a white powder obtained by ponr
ing diililled vinegar on litharge, of confiderable nfe in 
enamelling. See ENAMEL. 

ANIMADVERSION, in matters of literature, is 
ufed to fignify, fometimes correCtion, fometimes re
m;trks upon a book, &c. and fometil11ts a ferious con· 
fide ration npon any point. 

ANIMAL, in natural hifiory, an organized and li
ving body, which is alfo endowed with ftnfation: thus, 
minerals are faid to grow or increa£e, plants to grow 
and live, but animals alone to have fenfation. 

It is this property of fenfation alol'le that can be 
deemed the effential charaCl:erifiic of an animal; and 
by which the anitJlal and vegetable kingdoms feem to 
bc fo effentially feparated, that we cannot even imagine 
the leafi approximation of the one to the other. Thofe 
naruralifis, indeed, who have fllppofed the difiinCtion 
between animals and vegetables to confifr in any thing 
elfe than what we have already mentioned, have found 
themfdves greatly embarraffed; and have generally 
agreed, that it was extremely difficult, if notimpoffible, 
to fettle the boundaries between the animal and vege
table kingdoms. But this difficlllty will be eafily feen 
to arife from their taking the charaCteriftic luarks of 
the animal kingdom, from fomething that was evi
dently common to both. Thus Boerhaave attempted 
to difiinguifh an animal from a vegetable, by the for
mer l1aving a mouth, ,vhich the latter has not: bnt 
here, as the mouth of an animal is only the irtfinu'l1ent 
by which nonrifument is conveyed to its body, it is 
evident that this can be no effential diftinCl:ion, be
callfe vegetables alfo-reql1ire nourifhment, and have in
ftruments proper for conveying it into their bodies; 
and where the end is the fame, a difference in the means 
can never be effential. The fixing the difference in an 
animal's having a gl1la, fiomach, and intefiines, as is 
aone by Dr Tyfon, is as little to the purpofe. 

The power of moving from one place to another, 
hath by many been thought to confiitllte their differ
ence; ·and indeed, in moit cafes, it is the obvious mark 
by which we difiinguiih an animal from a vegetable: 

; but Lord Kames hath given feveral very curiolls infran
ces of the locomotive power of plants; fome of which, 
lIe fays, would do hononr to an animal.-" Upon 
the i1ightefi touch, the fenfitive plant .!hrillks back and 
folds np its leaves, fimilar to a fnail; which on the 
flightefr tonch retires within its .!hell. A new fpedes 
of the fenfitive plant hath been lately difcovered. See 
DIO N ,lEA. If a fly perch upon one of its flower-leaves, 
it clofes infl:antly, and crufues the infect to death. 
There is not an article in botany more admirable than 
a contrivance, viilble in many plants, to take advan
tage of good weather, and. topr?teCt themfelves againfr 
bad. They open,and ciole theIr flowers and leav~ in 

different circl1lnfiances: fome clofe before fnnfet, fome Animal. " 
after: fome open to receive rain, fome clofe to avoid -----v--' 
it. The petals of many flo,vers expand in the fUll; 
but contract at night, or on the appl:o~ch of rain. Af-
ter the feeds are fecundated, the petals no longer con~ 
traCl:. All the trefoils may ferve as a barometer to the 
hu!b~lllL1man; they always contraCt their leaves on all 
impending fronn. Some plants follow tlle fl1n, others 
turn from it. MallY plants, on the fun's recefs, vary 
the pofition of their leaves, which is fiylcd the jj~ep oft A {petie> 
plants. A fingle plant t was lately difcovered in of the He
Bengal. Its lea vcs are in continual motion all day dyjarlltll: See 
long; but when night approaches, they fall down from thatartlcle. 
an ereCl: pofiure to refr. 

" A plant has a power of direCting its roots for pro
cnring food. The red whortle-berry, a low evergreen 
plant, grows naturally on the rops of Ollr highefr hills, 
among frones and gravel. This furnb was planted in 
an edging to a rich border, under a fruit·wall. In two 
or three years, it over-ran the adjoining deep-laid gra
vel-walk; and feemed to fly from the border, in which 
not a fingle runner appeared. An effort to come at 
food in a bad firuation, is extremely remarkable in the 
following infiance. Among the ruins of Newabbey, 
formerly a monaftery in Galloway, there grows on the 
top of a wall a plane-tree about 20 feet Iligh. Strait
ened for nonrifument i~l that barren fituation, it feveral 
years ago direCted roots dO\yn the fide of the wall, till 
they reached the ground ten ft;et below; and now the 
nonrifhment it afforded to thofe roots during the time 
of their defcending is amply repaid, having every year 
fince that time made vigorous .!hoots. From the top of 
the wall to the furface of the earth, thefe rOQts have not· 
thrown out a fingle fibre; but are now united in a lingle 
root. 

H Plants, when forced from their natural pofitlon, are 
endowed with a power to refiore themfelves. A hop
plant, twifiing round a frick, direCts its courfe from 
fouth to weft, as the fun does. Untvvift it, and tie 
it in the oppofite direction: it dies. Leave it loofe. 
in the wrong direCtion: it recovers its natural djrec
tion in a fingle night. Twifr a branch of a tree fa as 
t6 invert its leaves, and fix it in that potition: if left 
in any degree loofe, it untwifis itfelf gradually, till the, 
leaves be refiored to their natural pofition. What bet- . 
ter can an animal do for its welfare? A root of a tree, 
meeting with a ditch in its progrefs, is laid open to the 
air. What follows? It alters its conrfe like a rational. 
being, dips into tlle ground, furrollnds the ditch, rife§ 
on the oppofite fide to its wonted difiance from the fnr
face, and then proceeds in its original direlqion. Lay 
a wet fponge near a root lai~ open to the air; the root 
will direCt its courfe to the [ponge. Change the place 
of the fponge ; the root varies its diretlion. Tbrnfr a 
pole into the gronnd at a moderate difiance from a 
fcandent pla:lt: the plant d~reCts. its courfe to the pole, 
lays hold of It, and nfes on It to ItS natural height. A 
honeyfuck~e p~ocee~s in its courfe, till it be too long 
for fl1pportmg ItS weIght; and then ftrengthens itfelf 
by fhooting into a fpiraI. If it meet with another plant. 
of the fame kind, they coaIefcefor mutual fup,port· the
one fcrewing to-the right, the other to the l~ft. 'If a 
honeyfnckle twig meets with a dead branch, it fcrews 
from the right to the left. The dafpers of briony fuoot 
inroa fpiraI, and lay hold of whatevercoroes in [heir way 

for 
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'Animal. for fupport. If, after cJmpleting a fp.i.ra1 of three 
""---v--' rounds, they meet with nOLhing, they try again by al-

tering their courfe."-- -
By compa.ring thefe and other infiances of feeming 

voluntary motion in plants, with that fhare Qflife where
with fome of the inferior kinds of animals are endowed, 
we can fcarce hefitate at afcribing the fUpel'iority to 
the fonner; that is, plltting fenfation out of the que
ilion. Mufcles, for infiance, are fixod to one plaee as 
much as plants are; nor have they a.ny power of mo
tion, befides that of opening and {hutting their !hells: 
and in this refpel'l: they have no fuperiority over the 

. motion of the ienfitive plant; nor doth their aCtion dif
cover more fagacity, or even fo much, as the roots of 
the plane-tree mentioned by Lord Kames. 

Mr Buffon, who feems to be defirow. of confound
ing the animal and vegetable kingdoms, denies fenfa
tion to be any eilential difiinction. "Senfation (fays 
he) more eifentially difiinguifhes animals from vege
tables: but fenfation is a complex idea, and requires 
fome explication. For if fenfationimplied no more than 
motion confequent upon a firoke or an impnlfe, the 
feniitive plant enjoys this power. But if, by fenfation, 
we mean the faculty of perceiving and comparing ideas~ 
it is uncertain whether brute animals are endowed with 
.it. If it fhould be allowed to dogs, elephants, &c. 
whofe actions feem to pl'l'Jceed from motives {imilar to 
thofe by which men are actuated, it muft be denied to 
many fpedes of animals, particularly tothofe which ap
pear not to poifefs the faculty of progreffive motion. If 
the fenfation of an oyfter, for example, differed only in 
degree from that of a dog; why do we not afcribe the 
fame fenfation to vegetables, though 'in a degree ftill 
inferior? This diftinction, therefore, between the ani
mal and vegetable, is neither fufficiently general nor 
·determined. 

" From this invefiigation we are led to conclude, 
that there is no abfolute and eifential diilinaion between 
the animal and vcgetable kingdoms;, but that nature 
proceeds, by imperceptible degrees, from the moft per
feCI: to the moa imperfect animal, anfl from that to the 
vegetables; and the fre!h-water poJypns may be re
garded as the laft of animals and thefirfr of plants." 

It ,vere to be wifhed, that philofophers would on 
fo;ne occaGons confider, that a filbjeCl: may be dark as 
well on account of their inability to fee, as whenit really 
affords 110 light. Our author boldly concludes, that 
there is no elIential difference between a plant arid an 
animal, bec3.ufe we ali::ribe fenfation to an oyiler, and 
none to the icnfitive plant; but we ought to remember, 
that though we cannot perceive a diilinction, it may 
neverthelefs exift. Before Mr Buifon, therefore, had 
concluded in this manner, he ought to have proved that 
fome vegetables were endowed with fenfation. 

It is no doubt, however, as much incumbent on thofe 
who take the contrary fide of the queftion, to prove 
that vegetables are not endowed with fenfation, as it 
was incumbent on-Mr Buff 011 to have proved that they 
are. But a little att@!ntion will {how us, that the difficul
ty here proceeds entirely from our inability to fee the 
principle of fenfation. \Ve perceive this principle in 
ourfelvcs, but no man can perceive it in another. Why 
then does every individnal of mankind conclude that 
his neighbour has the fame fenfations with himfelf? It 
can only be from analogy. Every man perceives his 

neighbour formed in a a manner fimilar to himfelf j he Allim~. 
ac1s in a fimilar manner oniimilar occaiions, &c. Juft ~ 
fo it is with brute animals. It is no more doubtful that 
they have [enfations, than that we have themourfelves. 
If a man is wounded with a knife, for inftance, he ex-
preifes a feufe of pain, and endeavours to avoid a repel' 
tition of the injury. Wound a dog in the fame mall-
ner, he will' alfo exprefs a fenfe of pain j and, if yo\1. of,:, 
fer to ftrike him again, will endeavour to efcape, be-· 
fore he feels the Hroke. To conclude here, that the 
aaion of the dog proceeded from a principal different 
from that of the mall, would be abfurd and uuphilofo-
phical to the 1aft degree. 

\Ve mllftfurthertake notice, thatthere ~e [enfations 
eifentially difiinct from one another; :tnd in proportion 
as an animal is endowed with more or fewer of thefe 
different fpecies, it is more Qr .1efs perfect as an animal: 
but, as long as one of them remains, it. makes not the 
leait approach to the vegetable kingdom; and, when 
they are all taken away, is fa far from becoming 3. 

vegetable, that it is only a mafs of dead matter. The 
fenfes of a perfect animal, for inftance, are five in nlllu
ber. Take away one of them,. fuppofe fight; he be
comes then a lefs perfefr animal, but is as unlike a ve
getable as before. Suppofe him next deprived of hear
ing: his refemblance to a vegetable would be as little 
as before; becaufe a vegetable can neither feel, tafte, 
nor fmeIl, and we fuppofe him ftill to enjoy thefe three 
fenfes. Let us, laftly, fuppofe him endowed only with 
the fenfe of feeling, which, however, feems to inclnde 
that of tafie, and .he is no more·a vegetable than for
merly, but only an imperfect animaI. If this fenfe 
is ,then taken away, we connett him not with the 
vegetable kingdom, but with what Mr Buff 011 calls 
brute-matter. It is to this kingdom, and not to the 
vegetable, that animals plainly approzimate as they 
defcend. Indeed, to fuppofe an approximation between 
the veget3ble and animal kingdoms, is very abfurd: for, 
at that rate, the moft imperfeCt animal ought to be the 
mofi perfect plant; but we obferve no fuch thing. All 
animals, from the high eft to the lowefi, are poifeifed of 
vegetable life; .and that, as far as we can perceive, in 
an equal degree, whether the animal-life is perfect or 
imperfect: nor doth there ieem to be the fmalleft con
llection between the higheft degree of vegetation and 
the loweft degree of fenfation. Thollgh all animal!>, 
therefore, are poifeifed of vegetable life, tbefe two feern 
to be as perft:Ctly diilinct and incomlllenfurate to one 
another as allY two things we can poffibly im..tgine. 

The power of vegetation, for inftance, is as perfect 
in an onion or leek, as in a dog, an elephant, or a man: 
and yet, though you threaten a leek ot: an· onion ever 
fo much, it pays no regard to your words, as a dog 
would do; nor, though yon wound it, <loes it avoid a 
fecond ftroke. It is this principle of felf-prefervation 
in all animals, which, being the moft powerfnl one in 
their nature,is generally taken, and with very good 
1'eafoll, as the true characterifiic of ani:nal-life.' This 
IJrinciple is undoubtedly a confequence of fcnfation; 
and as it is neverobferved to take place in vegetables 
we ha,ve a right to fay that the foundation of it, namel; 
fenfatlon, belongs not to them. There is no animal, 
which makes any motion in confequence of external 
impulfe 'where danger, is threatened, but what puts 
itfelf in a pofiure of defence; blltl10 vegetable what-

ever 
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,Aninul. ever' does fa. A mufcIe, when it is tduched, immedi- verthelefs, we ha:ve llot the leail: fufpicion, either tllll:t Animal. 
'--v---J attly f1iIHs its {hell; and as -this aCtion ,Puts it in a 1late the tree faw the ground at a cliil:ance, or that it was in- -v-

of defence, we conclude that itprooeedecffl'om the prin- formed of its being there by the teil: of its roots. If 
ciple of felf-prefervation. W'hen the fehfitive· plant a wound is made in the body of a man, and a lofs of 
contraas from a tonch, it is no more in a {tate of de- fubil:ance is to be repaired, the fame fagacity will be 
fence than before; for whatever would have defiroyed obferved in the arrangement of the fibres, not only as 
it in its expanded 11ate, will alfo do it in its contraaed jf they were animated, but they will difpofe of them-

,fiate. We COliclllde, therefore, that the motion of the felves feemingly with a degree ofwifdom far fuperior 
fenfitive plant proceeds only from a certain property to what we have any idea of; yet this is done without 
called by phyLicians irritability; and which, thongh our having the 1eail knowledge either how it is done, 
our bodies poffefs it in an eminent degree, is a charac- or of its being done at all. We have therefore in our
terifric neither of animal nor vegetable life, but be- felves a demonfiration, that vegetable life acts witham 
longs to llS in common with brute-matter. It is cer. knowing what it does: and if vegetables are ignorant 
tain, that an e1earified filk-thread {bews a much great- of their moil fagac10lls actions, why il],onld we fufpeCt 
er variety of motiol1s than any fenfitive plant. If a that they have a fenfation, let it be ever fa obfcure, 
bit of fdk-thread is dropt on an elearified metal-plate, of any of their inferior ones, fueh as contracting from 
it immediately ereas itfelf; fpreads out the fmall fibres a touch, turning towards the fun, at advancing to meet 
like arms; and, if not detained, will fly off. If a finger a pole? 
is brought near it, the thread feQ:lns greeciily to.catch at Thus we may @afily give Mr Buff'ol'1 a teafon why 
it. Ifa candle approaches, it claps clofe to the plate, we afcribe fenfation to an oyiler, and none to a vege .. 
as if afraid of it.~Why do we not conclude that the til-ble; namely, becaufe we perceive the vegetabledo 
thread in this cafe is really afraid of the candle? For nothing hut what is alfo performed in our own bodies, 
this plain reafon, That its ieeming flight is not to get without our having the 1eail fenfation of it; wher~as 
away from the candle, but to get towards the eleari-, an oyfter puts itfelf in a defenfive poilure on the ap~ 
fied metar; and, if alloWed to remain there, will fuf- proach of danger; and this being an action fimilar to 
fer itfelf fa be burnt without offering to il:ir.-The our own upon a like occafion, we conclude that it pro
fellfitive plant, in like manner, after it ha-s contraCted, q:eds from the fame principle of fenfation. Here it 
will fuffer itfelf to be cut in pieces, without making the may alfo be obferved, that though the inferior animals 
leafi effort to efcape .• The cafe is not fa w~th the meafll- are deficient in the nnmber, 'they are by no means fo 
eil animal. An hedge-hog, when alarmed, draws its ilIl the aclltenefs of their fenfations; on the contrary, 
body together, and expands its prickles, thereby put- though a mllfcle or an oyfter is prohably endowed with 
ting itfelf 'in a pofture of defence. Throw it into wa- no other fenfe than that of feeling, yet this fenie is fo 
ter; <1nd the fame principle of felf-prefervation prompts exquilite, th<ft it will con(raCt upon the Dighteft tonch, 
it to expand its body and fwiID. A fnail, when tonehed, fuch as we would be altogether infenfible of. 
withdraws hfelf into its fhell: but if a little quicklime As (0 that power of contraCtility, or irirabilhy> 
is fprinkled upon it, fa that its 1hell is no longer a place which is obferved iLl. fome plants; 0111' folidshave it, 
of fafety, it is thrown into agonies, and cndeavours to when deprived both of vegetable and animal life : for 
avail itfelf of its loeomotive po\ver in. or-der to efcape a mnfcle, cut ont of a living body, will continue to G:on
tbedanger. In mufcles and oy[ters, indeed, we can- traCt, if it is irritated by pricking it, after it has nei
not obferve this principle of felf-prefervation fa firong-' their fenfation nor vegetation. 
ly, as nature has deprived them of the power of progref- A very good moral reafon nlay alfo be addllced why 
five motion: but, as we obferve them conilantly to ufe We do not believe vegetables to be endowed with fen
the means which nature has given tneID for felf-prefer- fation.-Had they been fa, we muil fuppofe them to 
vation, we can have no reafon to think that they are ftiffer pain wHen they are cut or deill'oy-ed; and, if fa, 
deftitute of that principle upon which it is fonndea. what an unhappy ilate muil they be in, who have not 

But there is no need of arguments drawn from the in:- the leafi power to avoid the inJuries daily offered them? 
ferior creation. We ourfel ves are poffeifed both of the In faCt, the goodnefs of the Deity is very confpiclloUS 
animal and vegetable life, and certainly muil know whe- in not giving t~ vegetables the fame fenfations as to 
ther there is any C011l1eCUOn lYetween vegetation and fen- anim-als; and, as he hath given them no means of de. 
fation or not.-We are confcions that we exiil; that we fence, though we have not bc;en told it by himfelf, we 
hear, fee, &c.: but of our vegetation we are abfolut'ely might have known that he gave them for food to ani-, 
inconfcious." We feel a pleafnte; for inilance, in grad- mals; and, in this cafe, to have endowed them with 
fying the calls 'of hunger and thirft; but of the procefs fenfatlon would have been a prece of cruelty. Though 
by which our alimeIit is formed into chyle, the chyle animals without number prey upon one another, yet all . 
mixed with the blood, the circulation of that llnid, and 'Of them have fome means of defence; from whence 
the reparation of all the humours from it, we are alto- we Dlay' jufily conclude, that their mutnal defil'uCtion 
-gether ignorant. If we then, who are man: perfect / was nQt an original appointment of the Creator, bnt 
t'han other vegetables, are utterly infenfible of our own what he forefaw would happen in the courkof time , 

,vege!able life, w~fhould we imagine that the leis per- and which he therefore gave everyone of them fom~ 
feel: vegetables are fen1ible of it? means of gllarding againl1:. It may no doubt be here 

To illuftrate our reafoning here by an example.- objeCted, that the giving fome mearls of felf-defence to 
The dil'eaion of the roots of the plane-tree mentioned every animal cannot he reckoned a fl1flicient proof that 
by Lord Kanies, {hows as much fagacity, if we are to it was not the original defign of the Creator that they 
look onl1' to the outward Clction. a~ can be obftrved in {bould be deilroyed, feeing thefe means are not always. 
,'a~y motlon of the mofi perfea ammal whatever; ne- effeCtual for their prefervation.-This .objection, how-

Itver, . 
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Animal. ever, cannot be completely obviated without a folution 

'----v--' of the quefiion concerning the origin of evil among 
the works of a perfeclly good Being. But whatever 
difficulty there may be in folving this quefiion, it is 
certain, that, as fome means of felf-defence is givell to 
every animal, it has been the original defign of the 
Creator, that in all cafes one fpecies of animals ihould 
not be def1:royed at the pleafure of any other fpecies; 
and as no m~ans of felf-defence is given to any vege
table, it is plain that they have beendefiined for a 
prey to everyfpecies of animals that had accefs to them. 
Philofophers have infified much on the neceffity of one 
animal's devouring another, that there might be room 
fufficient for all; bllt this, f() far from being a fyilem 
worthy of the divine wifdom, feems to us to be a re
fleaion upon it, as if the Author of nature could not
have found means to preferve the life of one part of his 
creatures, without the defiruCl:ion and mifery of t4e refi. 
The facred writings leave us at no lofs to fee how this 
carnivorous difpofition came in; and, in the next world, 
this piece of perfeCl:ion (as the fanguinary pltilofophers 
above-mentioned would have it to be) feems to be left 
out; for there, it is faid, " They thall not hllrt nor de
" firoy; the lion !hall eat ilraw like the ox, and there 
" thal1 be no more pain." 

When fpeaking of the food of plants, we took occa
fion to mention a certain power, totally different from 
that of attraCl:ien or repuHion, by which the food of 
a plant, after it was attracted, or otherwife brought to 
it, was affimilated to its fubfiance. This power which 
we there difiingui!h by the name of traJtj7mttation, be
longs in a more eminent degree to animals. The ali
mentary fubilance is changed into two kinds of }natter. 
(I.) An excrementitious one, which paiTes off through 
tht imefiines; and (2.) A fluid, which is the direct 
pabulum of the animal. Different fubfiances, how
eyer, are not equally changeable by this procefs. The 
human ilomach is not capable of a.ft:ing upon any ani
mal fubfiance till it has loll: its vital principle: the 
ftomachs of fome animals cannot act upou creatllres of 
their own fpedes: fomlt have an apparatus for grind
ing their food after it is fwallowed, &c. and there are 
no animals but what are fllbjeCl to death by taking cer
tain fllbfiances into their ilomach. Some fuhilances aI
fo, though they relifi the action of the fiomach, and 
pafs unchanged into the fyfiem, produce no bad ef
feds. Thus, naadder will turn the bones of animals 
red; rhubarb will communicate its purgative nature to 
the milk, and its deep yellow colour to the llrine.-All 
thefe changes, however, feem to belong to the vegeta
tive part of our fyfiem: for as everyone of them are 
performed without Ollr knowledge of the manner how; 
and not only fo, bur while we are ab{oilltely unconfcious 
of their being done; we can have no reafon to fu.ppofe, 
that the animal life, properly [0 called, is at all con
nected with them, any farther than as they are at pre
fent the mcans of prefc:rving the creature alive, and 
making the connection betwixt the principle of life 
.and this vifible creation. 

The defcription and claffing of animals make a con
fiderable part of Natural Bifiory, known by the name 
of Zoology. See the article ZOOLOGY. 

For particulars relating to difFerent animals, their a
n,llogous fimctnre, fagacity, illfiinl9:, peculiarities, &c. 
IcC CO Ml'ARA TIVEAilatomy, IN ST INCT, MIGRA nON, 

AMPHIBIOUS, Q..UADRUPED, SINGING, ORNITlfO- Animal. 
LOGY, VIVIPAROUS, OVIPAROUS, ICHTHYOLOGY, ~ 
ENTOMOLOGY, &c. 

ANIMAL, ufed adje.:l:ively, denotes any thing be~ng
iog to, or partaking of, the nature of animals. Thus, 
animal actions, tflofe that are peculiar to animals; fucIt 
are fenfation and mufcular motion. 

ANIMAL-Flower, in zoology, a name given to fe
veral fpecies of animals belonging to the genus of 
Ac r IN IA of Linnreus. They have likewife been dif
tingnifhed by the names of Urtica Marilla, or Sea
nettle, from their 1l1Ppo[ed property of ilillging; and 
Sea-ane1n01~e, from their claws or tentacles beiJ;lg dif
pofed in regular circles, and tinged with a variety of 
bright lively colours, refembling tbe petals of fome of 
our moll: beautiful flowers. As to one fpecies particu
larly, mentioned by Abbe Diequemarre, (Phil. Tran[. 
for 1773, art. 37.) the pureil white, carmine, .and nl
tramanne, are f~id to be fcarce fufficiem 10 exprefs 
their brilliancy. The bodies of fome of them are he
mifpherical, of others cylindrical, and of others fuaped 
like a fig. Their fubfiancc likewife differs; fome are 
{tiff and gelatinous, others fle!hy and l11ufcular; but all 
of them are capable of altering their figure when they 
e~tend their bodies and claws in fearch of food. They 
are found in many of the rocky coafis of the Weil-In
dia iIlands, and lihwiie on fome parts of the coafi of 
England. 

They have only. one opening, which is in tIle centre 
of the uppermofi part of the animal; round this are 
placed rows of fle!hy claws; this ope-nirrg is the mouth 
of the animal, and is capable of great extenfion. The 
animals themfelves, though exceedingly voracious, will 
bear long failing. They may be preferved alive a 
whole year, or perhaps longer, in a veiTel.of fea-water, 
without any viiible food; but, when food is prefented, 
oneof them will fucceffively devour two mufcles in their 
!hells, or even fwallow a whole crab as large as a hen's 
egg. In a day or two the crab-!hell is voided at the 
mouth, perfel9:lycleared of all the meat. The mufcle
thells Il.re likewife difcharged whole, with the two thells 
joined together, but entirely empty, fo that not the 
Ieafi particle of fi!h is to be perceived on opening them. 
An anemone of one fpecies will even fwallow an indi
vidual of anNher fpecies; but, after retaining it ten 
or twelve hours, will throw it up alive and uninjured. 
Throngh this opening alfo it produces its young ones 
alive;' already fnrnilhed with little claws, which, as 
foon as they fix themfelves, they begin to extend in 
fearch of food. 

One of the extremities of the fea-anemone refemblellO, 
as we have [aid, the outward leaves of that flower; 
while its limbs are not unlike the !hag or inner part of 
it. By the other extremity it fixes itfelf, as by a fucker, 
to the rocks or fiones lying in the fand ; .bnt it is not 
totally deprived of the power of progreffive motion as 
it can !hifl its fituation, though very flowly. ' 

A particular fpecies of animal-flowers llas been fO'und 
in fome of the Briti!h 'Veft-Inaia il11nds; and the fol
lowing account of them wa1> p1lblilhed by the Pl1ilo[o
phical Tranfactions, vol. 75. by Mr Ellis, in a letter to 
Lord Hilliborollgh. 

" This com~ound animal, which is of a tender fldhy 
fubfiance, conllfis of many tubular bodies, fwelling 
gently towards the upper part, and ending like a bulb 

·or 
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Allimal or very [mall onion; on the top of each is its momh, 
Flower. furrounded hy one or two r.ows of tentacles, or <;laws, 

'--v---J which when contracted look like circles ofbeq,ds. 
" The lower part of all thde bodics have a eom~ 

mllnicatioll with a firm .tielhy wrinkled tube, which 
flicks faft to the rocks, and lends forth other flcoillY 
tubes, which creep along tbem in variolls rlireaions. 
Thefe are full of different lize.5 of thefe l:emarkable a
nimals, which rife up irregularly in groups near to one 
another. 

" This adhering tube, that feenres them faft to thlt 
Tock, or lhelly bottom, is \vorthy of our notice. The 
knobs that wc obferve, are formed in feveral parts of 
it by its infinuating itfelf into the ineqllalities of the 
coral rock, or by grafping pieces of {hells, part of 
which fUll remain in it, with the tidhy fllbilance grown 
over them. 

" This {hows us the inilillCl: of nature that direas 
thefe anin1als to preferve themf¢l\es from the v.iolence 
of the waves, not unlike the anchoring of mufcles, by 
their fine lilken filaments th:H end in fuckers; or ra
ther like the lhelly bafis of the ferpllla, or worm-iheJl, 
the tree-oyfter, ;md the flipper barnacle, &c. whofe 
bafes conform to the ihape of whatever fubilance they 
fix.thel'lfelves to, gr<\fping it faft to their tefiaceous 
claws, to withfiand the fnry of a ftorm. 

" When we view the infide of this animal diireaed 
lengthwife" ,ve find like a little tnbe leading from the 
mouth to the ftomach, from w hellee there rife eight 
wrinkled fmall gtHS, in a circular order, with a yel
lowilh foft fubftance in them; thefe bend over in the 
form of arches towards the 10'wer part of the bulb, 
from whence they may be traced downwards, to the 
narrow part of the upright tube, rill they come to the 
fleihy adhering tube, where fome of them may be per
ceived entering into a papilla, or the beginning of ~ll 
animal of the like kind, 11l0ft probably to cOllvey it 
nonrilhment till it is provided with claws: the re
maining part of thefe Den-der guts are continued on in 
the fleLhy tl1be,without doubt for the fame purpofe of 
producing and fllpporting more young ones from the 
fame common parent. 

" The many longitudinal fibres tllat we difcover 
Jying p.arallel to each other, On the infide of the femi
tranfparent 1ki.n, ire all inferted in the feveral claws 
rOllnd the aflimal's month, and are plainly the tendons 
of the 111ufcks, for moving and direaing the claws at 
the will of the animal: there may be likewife traced 
down to the adhering tube. 

" As this fpeeimen has been preferved in fpirits, the 
coloi!lr of the animal, when living, cannot be certainly 
known; it is at prefcnt of a pale yellowifu brown. 

" With regard to irs name, it may be called A{/inia 
jociafa, or the Clufler Animal-flower." 

The Abbe Dicqllemarre, by many curiolls thOll!!;h 
cruel, experj·nlents related in the Phil. Tranf. for 1773, 
has lhOWfl that thefe animals polftfs, in a rooft extra
ordinary degree, tll e power of reproduction; [0 that 
fcarce any thing HlOre is neceirary to produce as many 
fea-anclnonies as we rleafe, than to cut a fingle one in· 
to as many pieces. A fea·anemone being cut in tW(} 
by a feaion through the body, that part, where the 
Hmbs lind .month arc placed, eat a }Jiece of a mufcIe 
offered to It foon after the operatioll, and continned to 
feed a!,d grow daily f0r three months after. The fcod 
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fom.etimes paired through the animal; but was genc- Animal
rally thrown up again, confidtrably c!Janged, as in the _Flower. 
rcrleCt jl:a-~lllem9ne. In about two months, two TOW:; '---v---' 
ofUmb3 were perceiveel growing out of the part \vhnc 
the i.ncWon was made. On offering food ~o this new 
mOQth, it was laid hold of and eat; and the limbs con-
tinually incrcafing, the a!lUnal gradually became as 
perfect as thofe which had never been cnt. In fame 
inftances, however, he found, that, when one of thefe 
ucatures was cut through, new limbs wou1d be 1'1'0-
.duced from the cut place, thofe at the moud1 remaining 
as before; fo that a monftrolls animal was the con[e-
quence, having two mouths, and feeding at both 
ends. Having put fome of them into a pan of water, 
fer over a {low fire, he found that they loil their lifc 
at 50 degrees of Reamur's thermometer. To avoid 
the imputation of cruelty in thefe cxperiments, the 
author argnes the favourable confequences thal have 
attended his operations on the fea-anemonies which 
have been fo fortunate as to fall into his hands; as lle 
hath not only multiplied their exiilencr, bnt alfo re-
newed their youth; which lail, he adds, " is fllrely 110 

fmall advantage." 
In Hughes'S Natural Hiiloryof Barhadoes an ae

connt is alfo given of feveral fpecies of animal-flowers. 
They are there defcribed as only found in a bafon in 
one particular cave; and of the moft remarkable fpe
cies mentioned by him we have the following defcription. 

" In the middle:; of the bafon, there is a fixed ilone, 
or rock, which is always under water. Round its 
fides, at different depths, feldom exceeding 18 inches, 
are feen, at all times of the year, iiruinz out of little 
holes, certain fl1bftances that have the appearance of fine 
radiated flowers, of a ,pale yellow, or a bright tl:raw 

. colonr, 1lightly tinged with green, having a circl1lar 
border of thick-fet petals, about the fize of, and much 
refembling thofe gf a' fingle garden-marigold, except 
that the whole of this [eemingfiower is narrower at the 
difclls, or feuing on of the leaves, than any flower or 
that kind. 

" I have attempted to pluck one of thefe from tht' 
rock, to which they are always fixed; but never could 
effect it: for as foon as my fingers came within l\\'0 or 
thtee inches of it, it would immediately contraa clofe 
together its yellow border, anel ihrink back into the 
holeof the rock; hut if left undifturbed for dbout four 
minutes, it wonld come gradually in fight, expanding, 
though at firil: very cautiouny, its (ecming leaves, till 
at lail it appeared in its form.er bloom. However, j[ 

Vlould again recoil;with afllrprifing quicknefs, when lIly 
hand came within a fmall diilance of it. Having tried 
the fame experiment 'by attempting to tonch it with my 
(:ane, and a fmall ilender rod, the effea was the fame. 

" Though I could not by any means contrive to take 
or pluck from the rock one of thefe animals emir( ; 
yet I once cnt off (with a knife which I had held. for a 
long time out of fight, near the mouth of an hole ollt·of 
which Olle ofthefe animals appeared) m-oof thell fum
ing leaves. Thefe, when our of the water, retained their 
Jhape and colour; but, being compofed of a m erJJ U' ane
fike fu.bilanee, furprifil1gly thin, it foon .ihrivclld up, 
and decayed." . 

The reproduaive power of the Barbadoes anilr"l~' 
fl()wer is prodigious. Many people coming tv ;t:e 
thefe firange cre,atures, and occaJioning fome !i1l0me-

D Jl,C;<e 
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Animal- uience to a perron through whofe grounds they were 

Food obliged to pafs, 'he refolved' to deftroy the ohjects of' 
A.n i:t1 al- theic curiolity; and, that he II1:ight rto fa dfectually, 
~) callfed all the holes out of wIllch t1ley appeared to be 
~ carefully bored alld drilled with an iron inftrument, fo 

that we cannot fuppofe but their bodies mull' have been 
entirely crulhed to a pulp: neverthelefs, they again ap" 
peared in a fnv weeks from the y~ fam'e places. 

Plate XXXIL fig. L reprefents the~inia.fociata, or 
cluHered animal-flower, defcrihed by N.rrl;Uis, with 
irs radical wbe adhering to a rock: (a) One of the ani
mals ilretching ont its r;laws. Fig.;2. A perpendicular 
diife(.'l:ion of one of the bodies~ to ihow the gullet, in
tellines, ftoinaeh, and fibres or tendons that move the 
ela W3: (a) A young one arifing out of the adhering 
tube. Fig. 3. The aCi:illi'a aHer, or animal-flower of the 
llewly ce<lcd il1ands. Fig. 4. The a8:inia anemone, at 
fea-anemone from the fame 'place. Fig. 5~ The underpart 
of the fame by which it adheres to the rocks. Fig. 6. 
The aCi:inia heliantlius, or the fea-fnnflower from ditto. 
Fig:. 7. The under part of the fame. F1ig. 8. The 
actinia dianthus, or-f.ea.carnation, from the rocks at 
HaHings in SuiIcx. This animal adheres by its tail, or 
filCker,to the nnder part of the projecting rocks op
polite to the town; and, when the tide is ont, has the 
appearance of a long white fig: this is the form of it 
when pnt into a glafs of fea-water. It is introduced 
here as a new variety of this ani!palnot yet defcribed. 

ANIMAL-Food. St(l FOOD. 
ANIMAL-OeC01JOJll,y. This fubjeCi: is explained nnd.er 

ANATOMY. 
A\'l"11AL-Mag1Zet~(71l. See MAGNETISM. 
ANIlV1AL-Spirit. See NERVOUS Fluid. 
A.Vl1't1AL-SyJle771 denotes the whole clafs of beings 

~ndowed with animal life, otherwife called Anima/ 
KINGDOM. 

ANIJdALS, the preparation of,·for collemons or tlJtt

fi:u'Jm. See Q.,UADRUPEDS, BIRDS, REPTILES. 
I Pairing ~f ANIMALS • . See PAIRING. 

Common ANIMALCULE, in general, lignifies a little ani-
l!cceptation mal; und thus the term might be applied to every ani-
of the mal which is conCtdetably infel'ior in fize to ourfe!ves. 
word. It hath been cuHomary, howevet,. to dillinguilh by the 

name of animalCitles only fncll animals as are of a fize 
fa dimimltive, that ·their true figllre cannot be difcerned 
withollt the afiiftancc of glaifes; and more efpecially it 
is applied to fueh as "are altogetherinvifible to the naked 
eye, and cannot even be perceived to exiH but by the 
~ffiftance of microfcopes. 

By the help of magnifying glaifes, we ate brollght 
into a kind of new world; and numberlefs animals are 
difcovered, which, from their minl1tenefs, muH other
'>vife for eVel' have; efcaped our obfervation: and how 

~ man y kinds of thefe invifibles there may be, is ilill un-
Different known; as they are difcerned of all fizes, from thofe 
f,zesofani~ which are barely invifible to the naked eye, to fuch as 
malcuIes. refift theaaioll of the microfcope, as the fixed Hars do 

that of the telcfcope, and with the beft magnifiers hither
to invented appear only as fo many moving points. 

The fmalleft living creatnres our inihumems can 
ihow are thofe that inhabit the waters: for though puf
£1bly animalcules equally minute, or perlJaps IT-Ore fa, 
may fly in the air, or creep upon the earrh, it is"fearce 
pollible to bring fueh under our ~xamil1a~ion; bu~ w,a
ter being tranfparenr, and confimng the CrC2.t'lres 111 H, 

we are able, by applying a drop of it to OUI" glaffes, to Animal. 
difcover, to a certain degree of fmallnefs, ill that it ~ 
contains.--Some of the moil curious of thefe animal-
cules,' which hav.e been deCcribed by microfcopical ob-
fervers, we ihall here give an account of. 3 

J. The Hair-like InJcc1. This is fa called by Mr H;air-like 
-Baker on account of its fhape; being'extremely.flender, infect. 
'and' frequently an hllndred and fifty . times as long as 
;broad. " The body or nljddle part, which is nearly 
ilraight, appears, in fome, compofed of fuch rings as the 
wi~(r pipe of land-animals is, made up of; but in others, 
feems rather feared, or made up of rings that obliquely 
crofs one another.' Its tWo ends are hooked or bent, 
'pretty nearly in the faine degree, but in a direCtIon op-
polite to one another; and as no eyes can be difcerned, 
it is difficult to, jrrdge which is the head 'or tail. Its 
progreffive'!!' motion is very fingular, being-performed '" Plate, 
by tlIming upon one end as a centre, and defcribing XXXIII. 
almoft a quarter of a circle with the other, as reprefent- fig. I. 
ed in the figure. Its motions are very flow, and require 4> 
much patience' and attention in the obfervet; Thefe Its extreme 
creatures are fa fmall, that millions of millions of them fmallnefs. 
migh't be contained in·an inch fquare. WheR viewed &c. 
Iingly, they are exceedingly tranfparent, and of a beau-
tiful green colour; but when llumbers of them are 
brought together, they be'Come opaque,lofe their green 
colour, and grow entirely black. , 

Notwithllanding the extreme minutenefs of there a- Delights iq. 
nimalcules, they feem to be fond·of fociety; for, after fociety. 
viewing for fome time a parcel of them taken up at 
random, they will be feen difpofillg themfelves in a 
kind of regular order t . .If a multitude of them are put t Fig. ~. 
into a jar of water, they will form themfelves iuto a 
regular body, and afcend flowly to the top, where, af-
ter they have remained for fame ti'me expofed to the 
air, their green colour changes to a beautiful fky-blue. 
When they arc weary of this fitllation, they fortn them-
felves into a killd of rope, which flowly defctnds as low 
as they intend; but if they happen to be clofe to the 
fide of the jal', they will defcend upon it. They are fa 
nearlYi)f the' fpecific gravity ef water itfelf, that they 
will dther remain at the bottom, float on the fnrface, 
or be fufpended in the middle, according as they are 
originally placed, or as they themfelves have a mind. 

A {mall ql1a,ntity of the matter containing thefe ani
malcules+ haVing been put into ajar water, it fo hap- f Fig. 3, 
pened, that one part went down immediately to the 
bottom, whilft the other continued floating on the top. 
When things had remained for fame time in this con-
dition, each of thefe fwarms of animalcules began to 
grow weary of its lituation, and had a mind to change 
its quaners. Both armies, therefore, fet out at the fame 
time, the one proceeding upwards, and the other down-
wards,; fa that, after fame hou~s journey, they met in 6 
the mIddle. A defire of klloWlllg how tbey wOl1ld be- Seems f. 
have on this occalion, engaged the obferver to watch feffed of:
them carefully; and to his furprife he faw the army confider
that was marching upwards, open to the right and left, able deg,ree 
to make room for thofe that weredefcending. Thus offagacay. 
withollt confu£1on or intermixture, ta<.:h held on it~ 
way; the army that was going up, matching in two 
columns to the top, and the other proceeding in one co-
lumn to the bottom, as if each had been lllider the di-
rection of wife leaders. 

The hair-like infect was firft difcovered in a ditch at 
Norwich, 
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Anlmal- Norwich, one eue! of whicfl communicates with the 

cule river there, and the other end with a fecond ditch into 
~ which ft'veralkennels emptythemfelves. The length of 
Found in thi5 ditch, when Mr Baker wr01e his accollnt of tbis 
prodigioul animalcule, was as leafi 100 yards, and its breadth 
quantity. nine. The bottom, for more than a foot thick, was co-

vered with a blackilh green fuhlrance, in appearance 
like lllud, made up for the mofr part of thefe infects; 
but, fuppofing only an half or a quarter part of it to 
be compofed of them, according to the dimenfions we 
have given, their numbers mufr;exceed all imagination. 

2. Eels in paffe, &c. When pafre is allowed to frand 
till it becomes four, it is then found to be the habita
tion of IJumberlefs animalcules, wl1ich may be difcern
ed by the naked e'ye ; and though their form cannot be 
perfectly diHinguifhed, their motion is very percep
tible, .and the whole pafre will feem to be animated. 

,8 Fig;. 4. reprefents one of thefe anguil1re magnified. 
E,el~mpafie The moft remarkable property of thefe infects is, that 
VIVIparous. they are viviparous. If one of them is cut thro' near 

the middle, feveral oval bodies of different fizes win be 
feen to iifue forth. Thefe are young anguill::e, each of 
them coiled lip and inclofed in its proper membrane, 
which is fa exquifitely fine, as fcarce to be difcernible 
by the greateft magnifier, while it inclofes the embryo 
animal. The largeft and moil forward immediately 
break through. this covering, unfold themfelves, and 
wriggle about in the water nimbly; others get out, un
coil, and move themfelves abollt more flowly; and the 
leaft. mature continue entirely without motion. Tl]e 
uterus, or veifel that contains all thefe oval bodies, is 
compofed of many ringlets, nat unlike the afpera arte
ri.:! of land-ap.imals, and feems to be conliderablyelailic; 
for as foon as the animalcule is cut in two, rhe oval 
bodies are thruft out with fome degree of violence, 
from the.fprlnging-back or aCl:ion of this bowel. AI). 
hundred and upwards of the youllgoneshave been feen 
to ilIile from the body of one llngle eel, whereby the 
prodigious increafe of them may be accounted for; as 
probably feveral fuch numerOIll) generations are pro~ 
duced in a iliort time. They feem to be all prolific; 
3Ild unlefs trial happens to be made upon one that has 
brought forth all its young, or when the pafie has been 
kept f~r a very long time, the experiment will always 
fucceed.-This property of thefe eels being viviparolls 
renders it highly improbable that they ever become 
:fiies. 

9 
Similar 
creatures 
found in 
blighted 
wheat. 

Animalcules of a fimilar kind are like wife found in 
vinegar; and like thofe already defcribed, are found to 
be viviparou~. -But it is not only in acid mattcrs that 
fuch appearances are ohferved. In fo.me fielns of wheat, 
many grains may be obferved, that appear blackilh out~ 
wardly, as if fcorched; but, when opened, are found to 
contain a foft white fubHance, which, attentively confi
oered, appe:us to be nothing clfe than a congeries o,f 
threads or fibres lying clofe to each other in a parallel 
direction, mnch refembling the unripe down of fame 
thiilles 011 cHtting open the flower-heads before they 
begin to blow. This fibrous matter difcovers not the 
leail fign of life or motion, unlefs water is applied; hut 
immediately on wetting, provideothe grains of wheat 
have been newly glHhered, the fuppofed fibre~ feparate, 
and appear to be living creatures. Their motions at 
firil are very languid; but gradually become more vi
gorous) twiiling and wriggling themfelves fo:mewh~t in 
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the manner of the eels in paile, but always flower than Animal-
they, ;Jud with a great deal of Ids regularity. cule •• _.J 

If the grains of wheat are grown dry by "-eeping, '--v 
and in -[hat condition are cut open, the fibrous matter 
is very difiinguiihable; and, (')n pUlling water to it, will 
fcpal'ate with great readinefs, and feem like fine tubes 
or threads tapering at both ends: but not the leaillllU-
tion will be perceived till they have been in water fur 
feveral hours, and fometimes they will never move at 
all. But if the fame grains are ileeped in water for three 10, 

or four hours, or buried for fome days in the earth till How Jlf
they are fully faturated with moiilllre, and then open- covtrablt, 
ed with a penknife; on taking out a fmall portion of 
the white matter carefully, and fpreading it thin upou 
a flip of glafs, the animalcules will be feen bundled to-
gether, and extended longitudinally, but without mo-
tion: and though, upon the application of water, they 
will not reyive fa [oon as thofe taken from frdh grains, 
whofe moiilure has never been exhaled; ytt, after re-
maining an hour or two in water, they are conilantly 
found alive and vigoroLls, evcn though the grains have 
been kept in a dry condition for felaal years.-lt is II 

neceifary, however, to adapt, in fame meafnre, the Prec&utions 
time of continuing the grains in water or earth to the necelfaryin 
age and drynefs of thcm : for if they arc not opened maki~g th.:
before they are too mnch foftened, the animalcules \'/iIl e:'Fu,mtnt 

pe dead; and unlefs the huiks are opened to let thofe 
creatures out after they have been ileeped, they in~-
vitably peri!h in them: otherwife, they will continue 
alive in water for many months; aud ihould the water 
dry away, may be revived again by giving them a freil! 
fupply. u .. 

3. The Protem. This animacule has been dignified Protcus 
by Mr Baker with the name of Protem, on account of why fo cal
its aifllming a great nnmber of different !hapes, fo as lcd. 
fcarce to be known as the fame animal in its various 
transformations; and indeed unlefs it be carefully watch-
ed while pailing from one ~hape ro another, it will often 
become fuddenly invifible, as happened more than once 
to Mr Baker. 1 

. When water, wherein any fonof vegetable: has be~n Wher! 
jnfufed, or animals rreferved, has fiood quietly for found. 
frune days, or weeks, in any glafs or other velIel, a 
flimy fubilance will be colle.:led abont the fides: fome 
of which being taken up with the point of a penknife, 
placed 011 a flip of glafs in a drop of water, and looked 
at through the microfcope, will be found to harbour 
feveral kinds of little animals that are feldom found 
fwimming about at large ; among which the proteus iii 14 
one. Its iliape is better unrlerfiood from the figure, Its {hape, 
than from any defcriptiol1 that could be given. l:s colour, &1:. 
fubftance and colour feems to refemble that of a fnail; 
and its whole ihape feems to bear a confiderable refem-
blance to that of a fwan. It fwims to and fro with 
great vivacity: but will now and tlH'n ilop for a minute 
or two; during which time its long neck is ufually em-
ployed as far :;ts it can reach, forwards, and on every 
fide, with a fomewllat flow, but equable motion, like 
that of a fnake, fr~quently extending thrice the length 
of its body, and feemingly in fearch of food. 

There are no eyes, nor any opening in the head like 
a mouth) to be. difc.erned: but its actions plainly prove 
it to be an animal that can fee; for though multitudes 
of different anima.lcules fwim about in the fame water 7 

and its own progre1live motion" is "ery fwift) it never 
D 2 firikes 
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Animal- firihs againfi any of them, hut diretls its conrfe be-

eule. tween them with a dexterity wholly unaccountable 
~ ilio'.lld we fllppofe it defritute of fight. 
Its tranf- -When the proteus is alarmed, it fuddenly draws in 
formations. its Ion;?; neck, reprefented in fig. 5. and 6. transform-
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ing itfelf into the iliape reprefented in fig. 7. when it 
becomes more opaque, and moves about very Dowly 
with the large end foremofi. When it h<1s continued 
fame time in this poftnre, it will often, inftead of the 
head and neck it had formerly, put forth a new one, 
with a kind of wheel machinery, reprefented fig. 8. 
tile motions of which draw a current of water to it from 
a confiderable difiance. Having often pullee in and 
thrufi out this iliort head, fometimes with and fome
times without the wheel-work, the creature, as if 
weary, will remain motionlefs for a while; then its 
head and long neck will be very Dowly protruded, as 
in fig. 9. and it foon refllmes its former agility. Some-
times it diJpofes of its neck and head as reprefented in 
fig. 10. 

Vorticella, 4. The Wheel-Animal, or Vorticella. This wonder-
where ful animalcule is found in rain water that has frood 
found. fome days in .leaden gutters, or in hollows of lead on 

the tops ofhoufes; or in the Dime'or fediment left by 
fuch water; and perhaps may :ilfo be fonnd in other 
places ,: but if the water fianding in gutters of lead, or 
the fediment left behind it, has any thing of a red co
lonr in it, one may be almofr certain of finding them 
therein. 'though it ~i[covers no figns of life except 
when in the water, yet it is capable of continuing alive 
for many months after it is taken out of,the water, and 
kept in a fiate as dryas dufi.In this frate it is of a glo
bular iliape, exceeds not the bignefs of a grain of fand, 
llnd no figns of life appear: but, being put into water, 
ill the fpace of half an hMr, a languid motion beginsl 
the globule turns itfelf about, lengthens idelf by Dow 
degrees, affumes the form of a lively maggot, and mofi 
commonly in a few minutes afterwards puts out its 
wheels; fwimming vigorouily through the water, as if 
in [earch of food; or elfe, iixing itfelf by the tail, works 
the wheels in fnch a manner as to bring its food to it. 

17 
lts wlo!eel
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fig. 23. and 24. iliow the wheel-animal in its glo
bttlar fdrm ; fig. II. and 12. in its maggot fiate; and 
fig. 13, 14, t5, 16, 17, 18, 19,20, 21, and 22. !how 
the different appearances of its wheels, and alfo its va-
riolls intermediate changes between the globular and 
maggot frate. 

The mofr remarkable part of this animalcule is its 
wln:e1-work. This confiils of a couple of femicil'cular 
infiruments, round tbe edges of which many little fl
brillre move themfelves very bri!kly, f'Jmetimes with a 
kind of rotation, and fometimes in a trembling or vi
brating manner. "Vhen in this frate, it fometimes un
fai1:ens its tail, and fwims along with a great deal of 
fwiftnefs, feemil1gly in purfilit of its prey. Sometimes 
the wheels feem to be entire circles, armed with fmall 
leeth like thofe o~ the balance-wheel of a watch, ap
pearing proje,9:ed forwards beyond the head, and ex
tend1l1g fideways fomewhat wider than its diameter. 
The teeth or cogs of thefe wheels feem to frand very 
regnlarly at equal difiances: but the figure of them 
varies according to their pofition"the degree of their 
protrnfion, and perhaps the will of the al1ili.lal itfelf. 
They appear fometimes like minute oblong fqnares, ri
ling at right angles ftom the periphery of a citcle) like 

ancient battlements on a rOllnd tower; at odler times Animal~ 
they terminate in iliarp points, and all together refemble cu1e. , 
a kind of Gothic crown. They are often feen ih a kind ~ 
of curvular diretl:ion, all bending the fame way, and 
feeming like fo many hooks; and now and then the 
ends of them will be perceived to be clubbed like mal-
lets. This figure, however, as well as the firfr, they 
aifllme but rarely. 

As thefe wheels are every where exceffi-vely tranfpa
rent, except about their circular rim or edge, where 
-the cogs are fet, it is very difficult to determine by 
what contrivance they are turned about, 01' what their 18 

real figure is, though they feem exatl:ly to refemble Shows all 
w heels moving round upon an axis. It is alfo hardly the marks 
poffihle to be certain whether thofe circular bodies in of :eal ro
wllich the teeth are fet, are of a flat form, or hollow tatlon. 
and conical ; but they feem rather to be of a conical 
figure. Tlle difficulty of conceiving how an articula-
tion could be contrived fo as to caufe a real rotation, 
hath canfed many people imagine that there was a de-
ception in this cafe: But Mr Baker aifures us, that when 
the wheels are funy protruded, they never fail to £how 
all the vifible marks of a regular rotation; and, in fome 
politions, the fame cogs or teeth may be traced by the 
eye during a c.omplete r~volution. -. 19 

All theatl:lOns of thIS creature feem to Imply faga- Showsgreat 
city and quicknefs of fenfation. At the leafi touch or quicknefsof 
motion inthewater, theyinfiantlydrawin thCirwl1eels; fenfation. 
and Mr Baker conje.:lures, that their eyes are lodged 
fomewhere about the wheels: becaufe, while in the 
maggot-fiate, its motions are fiowand blundering; bur, 
after thewheelsareprotruded, they are performed with 
great regularity, fwiftnefs, and fieadinefs. -

Notwithfianding the minutenefs of this animalcule, 
the microfcope generally difcovers others in the fame 
drop of-water, compared with \,-hich the wheel-animal 
may be faid to be a whale. The tranfparency of its bo-
dy, therefore, allows its internal parts to be feen, which 
caunot be perceived in the minuteft animalcules on ac
eountof the fmallnefs of their {ize. fl, Is the appearance Fig. IS. 
Qf the head; and though it-is every where tranfparent, 20 

a ring or circle more particularly remarkable for its DeFcr~ption 
clearne1s is commonly perceived about tIl e middle of of Its mter
the forehead, a little above the mOllth. This, Mr Ba- nal parts. 
ker tlunks, might jllfrly be called the feat of the brain. 
Many veifels which feem to take their origin from 
thence are di[cernible in the head, wherein fome tranf-
"parent fluid appears continually agitated by a kind of 
fluCtuating motion. _ ' 

The thorax, b, is joined to the llead by a very Ihon 
neck, c, and appears to be about the fixth part of the 
whole length of the animal. In the middle of the 
thorax is placed the heart, d, where its fyfiole and dia
"1l:ole are plainly vifible. It is feen throngh the back of 
the infetl:, il1lltting and opening alternately with great -
'regularity and exactne[s. Its {ize is proportionable to 
the creawre's bignefs; alld its iliape, during the fyitole, 
is nearly circular, being compofed feemingly of two fe
milunar parts, which then approach each other late
rally, and form between them a roundifh or hOl'fe-ihoe 
-like fignre, whofe upper fide is flat, and the under cone 
com-cx. Tbe diafiole is performed by a fceming fe
par"ation, or opening, of thefe two femUllnar paris, 
whereby the tranverfe diameter of the heart is Vtry 
mnch enlarged. This feparation begins exactly in the 

miJdle 
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Animal- middle of the lower part next the tail j and opens to 

cuie. fnch a conftderable width upwards) that the two parts, 
'---v--" when at their unnofi dHlenlion, feern only joined by an 

arched velfel at their anterior end. The alternate mo
tions of contraCtion and dilatation are perfonned with 
great itrength and vigour, in pretty milch the fame 
time as the pulfation of the arteries of a man ill health. 
The motions ot the heart are commnllic:ued to all the 
internal parts of the thorax; and feem to extend a great 
deal fnrther; for a firiCt examination difcovers, at the 
fame lime, throughout the ",Thole animal, contraCtions 
and dil:.ttations going on, that are apparently corref
pondent thereto. Thefe motions of the heart, how
ever, are fometimes fufpended, or imperceptible, fot 
two or three minutes; after whieh they are renewed, 
and go on again with the fame regularity as before. 
!t'rom the under part of the thorax proceeds a fmall 
tranfparent horn reprefented at a fig. I I. and 12. It 
is never vifiblc but when the animal turns on its back 
or fide. 

The blood or circulating fiuid of the wheel-animal is 
fo abfolutcly colourlefs, that the current of it through 
the veiI"els is indiitingHilhable by gla!fes. A fort of ir
regular agitation of fome ft.uid is indeed perceived, 
\Vhi~h is perhaps a compound motion of currents mn
ning different ways, an<l, forming fuch an appearance, 
tho' no lingle current is any where diitinctly vifible. 

Immediately below the thorax is anothtr anular di
vifion, e, joining upwards to the thorax, and down
wards to the abdomen, the entrance whereof it feriVes 
occafionaHy to enlarge or diminilh. The abdomen, f, 
is by much the largeftpart of the animal, and contains 
the ilomach and imefiines. When the infeCt is full of 
food, thefe bowels appear· opactne and of a blood-red 
coloar, extending qnite through the belly and great 
part of the tail, and exhibiting a variety of contractions 
and dilatations. The belly is capable of itrelching out 
greatly in length, or being fhortened very much, and 
widening its diameter. It afIhmes many lhapes, and 
becomes occafionaUy a cafe for all the other parts of 

21 the body. 
other kinds Befides the abovementioned one there are'found in 
of.wh~el- the waters fev-eral other fpecies ~f animals furnifhed 
amma 5. with wheels, {orne of which appear to have a rotatory, 

ltl1<1 others a vibratory, motion. Fig. 25. reprefents a 
kind found in the dirch at Norwich, where the hair
like inietl: is prodllced. They differ fr0m the forego
ing only in having very long tails. Fig. 26, 27, and 
28, reprefent a (pedes of wheel-animals, which are alfo 
covered with lhells. The body of this fpedes confiit,'l 
of three parts, in like manner as the other; only the 
thorax and abdomen, in this, are not fepar:l.ted by any 
gut, or intermediate veifel, but are joined immediately 
together. The heart is plainly perceived, having a 
regular fyitole and diaitole, at a, as in' the former fpe
cies. Thefe creatures occafionally ·draw thel11felves en
tirely witllin their lhells; and the ihell then -appears 
terminated by fix {hort fpikes on one fide and two on 

n the other. 
Manner of The young ones of this fpecies are carried in oval 
pro?uciog facculi, or integnments, fa1h:ned externally to the low':' 
theIr young er part of their {hells fornewhere about the tail: thefe 
ones. f', 1" r . laccu 1 are lometlmes opaque only at one end, and feem-

ingly ~mpty a.t the ot~er; fornclimes they appear 0-

pque 111 the mIddle, wIlh a tranfparency all rou~1d as 
, ) 

in fig. 26. When a young one is about to bllrll: ils in- Animal
tegnments, the parent aillits it greatly, by wagging ils ~ 
tail, and itribng the oval bag, fo thar the young one's 
head becomes as it were forced into the water, thou~h 
the tail cannot be fo foon difengaged. In this condi- Fig. ,,&. b. 
tion the young one fets its wheel a-going, and txerts 
all its endeavouts to free itielf from its confinement. 
When it has got clear, it fwims away, \Vagging its tail 
as the old one does, and leaving the integument adhe-
ring to the lhell of the parent. T~lC. old one then uf~s 
a number of efforts to get rid of thiS lllcumbrance, !l:r~-
king againfi it with her tail; fixing the end of her tall 

. upon ir, and then darting her body forward; with fe- "3 
veral very odd motions not cafy to be defcribed. This Infeft the 
kind of wheel-animals are great tormentors of the wa- PuJe;c A
ter-fiea, Pulex a'luaticus tll'uol'e/cens of Swammerdam ; quatlcus. 
of which a figllre is given from that anthor (Plate 
XXXIV.): fig. 2. fuows the natural fize of the ft.ea; 
and fig. I. lhows it magnified, with fome of the wheel~ 
animals adhering to it. Thefe infeCts are often found 
ill great numbers in the fame water: and when that is 
the cafe, it is not uncommon to difcover five .or fix of 
thefe cruitaceolls wheel-animals faiteRed by their tail 
to the lhell or horns of the ft.ea; caufing it, feemingly, 
a vall: deal of nnealinefs; nor can they be driven away, 
or ihaken off, by all th e efforts the flea can ufe for that 
purpofe. 24 

5. The uell-flower Animal, or Plumed Polype. Thefe Bell-flower 
animalcules dwell in cofdnies together, from ten to fif- animal. 
teen (feldom falling {hort of the former number, or 
exceeding the latter), in a £limy kind of mucilaginous 
or gelatinolls cafe; which, out of the water, has no de-
termined form, appearing like a little lnmp of £lime; 
but, when expanded therein, has fome refemblance to 
the figure of a bell with its month upwards; and is 
ufuaHy about half an inch long, and a quarter of an 
inch in diameter. Thefe bells, or colonies, are to be 
found adhering to the large leaves of duckweed, and 
other aqnatic plants. They may be meit eafily difco- 25. 
vered by letting a quantity of water, with duckweed in Wher~ dlf
it, itand quietly for three or fonr hours in glafs-ve!fe1s covere • 
in a window, or other place whence a itrong light 
comes: for then, if any are about the duckweed, they 
win be found, on careful infpection, extending them-
felves ont of their cafes) and making an elegant ap-
pearance. 

The bell, or cafe, which thefe animals inhabit, being 
very -tranfparent, all the motions of its inhabitants may 
be di{cerned through it diftinCUy. It feems divided in
ternally into feveral apartments, or rather to contain fe
veral1inaller facculi, each of which inclofes one ofthefe 
animals. The openings at the tops of thefe facculi, are 
but jl1!t fnfficient to admit the creature's head and a 
{mall part of its body to be thruit out beyond 'them, 
the reit remaining always in the cafe. It can, how
eyer, occafionally retire into ,its cafe altogether; and 
never fails to do fo when alarmed by any fndden moti-
OI]- of the water, or of the veffel which contains it. 26 
, Befides the particular and feparatemotion which each Motions of 
of thefe creatures is able to exert, within its own cafe~ the whole 
and independent of the reit; the whole colony togetller colony. 
has a power of altering the pofition of the bell; or even 
of removing it from one place to another; and hence 
this bell is fometimCll fonnd itanding perfealy upright, 
as in fig. 29' and 33. and fometimes bending the upper 

part 
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Animal- p:lrt downwards, as in fig. 30. As thefe animalcules 

culu. feem not to choofe to fiay together in iocieties whofe 
'--o,r----J number exceeds 15, when the colony happens to in

creafe in number, the bell may be obfe1'ved to {plit gra
dually, beginning from about the middle of the upper 
01' anterior ex,tremity, and proceeding downwards to
wards the bottom, as in fig. 32. till they at lail fepa
rate entirely, and become two complete colonies inde
pendent of each other, one of which fometimes removes 

'l7 to ~nother part of tl)eveifeI. 
Defcription The arms of each individual of this colony are fet 
o~ an indi- round the head, to the number of 40, having each the 
Tldnal. figure of anJtalic f, one of whofe hooked ends is fa-

fiened to the head; and altogether, when expanded, 
compofe a figure fhaped fomewhat like a horf~'s-{hoe, 
convex on one fide next the body, but gradually apen
ing and turning outwards, fo as to leave a conliderable 
area within the onter extremities of the arms. When 
the arms are thns extended, the creature, by giving them 
a vibrating motion, can produce ~ current in the water, 
which brings the animalcules, or whatever other mi
nute bodies are within the fphere of its atl:ion, with 
great velocity to its mouth, fituated between the arms; 
where they are taken in if liked, or driven away by a 
£omrary motion. The food is conveyed immediatdy
from the mouth or opening between the arms, through 
a narrow neck, into a paifage feemingly correfpondent 
to thi refophagus in land-animals; ,rlown which it paf~ 
fes into the fiomach, where it remains for fome time, 
and then is voided upwards, in fmall round pellets, thro' 
a gut whofe exit is ncar the neck~ The bodyconfifis of 
lhree divi110ns; in the uppermoil of which are contain
ed all the abovementioned inteltines, which ;tre only to 
be difcerned when the creature is full, at which time 
they become opaque. The other two diviiions, which 
are probably fixed to the bell, feem to be of no otl).er ufe 
than to give the creature a power of contraCtion and 
exteniion. The arms are not able to contract likrt thofe 
of the common polype; but, wh~n the anjmal retires 
into its cafe, they are brpllght together in a clofe and 
curious order, fo as to be ealily drawn in. Though 
their general appearance when expanded is that of a 
cup whofe bafe and top are of an horf!'!-{hoe form, they 
fometimes feparate into four parts, and range themfelves 

28 as in fig. 36. fo as to refemble four feparate plumes of 
Seem to feathers. Tho' their eyes cannot be difcovered, yet Mr 
have a per- Baker thinks they have fOlUe perception of the light: 
<:eption of for when kept in the dark, they always remain con
light. tratl:ed; but on being expofed to the light of the fun 

or of a candle, they conilantly extend their arms, and 
iliow evident figns of being pleafed. 

Fig. 29. reprefents one complete colony or bell fiand
ing eretl:, with all the animals out of their ~ kingdom, 
and their arms extended, exhibiting altogether a very 
pretty appearan~e. II reprefents two oval bodies, fup
pored by Mr BOiker to be eggs. 

Fig. 30. fhows all the creatures withdrawn into their 
cells, and the end of the bell hanging downwards. ) 
, Fig. 33. fhows the bell erea, with only one of the 

aninials coming out, in order to fuow its conneaion 
with the be 11. 

Fig. 34. fhows the head and arms of a lingle polype 
c10fing together, and difpofillg themfelves in order to 
be drawn iuto the ball. 

Fig. 35. [hows one cOlnplete animal greatly magni-

fied, to [how its 'feveral parts more diflinaJy; viz. It, Animal-
the head, refembling a horfe-ilioe; b b, the arms feen cule. 
from one fide; c, The narrow neek; d, the refElphagus; ~ 
e, the fiomach ; f, the gut or lafi inteftine thro' which 
the food paifes after being digefied in the fiomach; g,. 
the anus, where the feces are difchal'ged in little pel-
lets; hi, that part of the bell which furrounds the body 
of the animal, and clofes UPQn it when it retires down. 

Fig. 37. the hea~ and arm~ feer; in front. ~9 
6. The Globe-ammal. Thls ammalculej reprefented Globe-ani

fig. 38. feems examy globular, having no appearance 1m!. 
of either head, tail, or fins. It moves in all dir«::aions, 
forwards or backwards, up or down, either rolling o-
ver and over like a bowl, fpinning korizontaUy like a 
top, or glirling along fmoothly without turning itfelf 
at all. Sometimes its motions are flow, at other times 
very fwift; and when it pleafes, it can turn round, as 
it were upon an axi~, very nimbly, without removing 
out of its place. The whole body is tranfparent, ex-
cept where the circular black fpots are fhown, in the 
figure. Some of the animals have no fpots, and others 
from one to feven. The fllrfac~ of the whole hody ap;' 
pears, in fome, as if all over dotted with points; in 
others, as ifgrannlated like fhagreen: but their more 
general appearance is, as if befet thinly rOUlld with 
fhort moveable hairs or briilles, which probably are 
the infiruments by w11ich their motions are performed. 
Thefe animalcules may be feen by the naked eye, but 
appear only like moving points. 

7. The Pipr:-animal. Thefe creatures are found on p' 3
0

• 

the coaJ1: of Norfolk, living in fmall tubes or cafes of n:~:-am
fandy matter, in fuch multitudes as to compofe a mafs 
fometimes of three feet in,Iength. l"ig. 39. thaws a 
piece of fnch a congeries broke off,. where a tl a a repre-
fent the mouths or openings of the p~pes wherein the 
little animals make their abode. Fig. 40. fhows one 
fingle pipe, with its inhabitants, feparated from the refi, 
and magnified nine or ten times in diameter. The 
pipe or cafe b is made of fand, intermixed here and there 
with minute fhells, and all cemented together by a glu-
tinons flime, probably iifuing from the anilllal's own 
body c, which is compofed of mUlcnlarringlets like 
thofe of a worm, capable of great exrenfion 01' con
tratl:ion. T4e anterior end or head, d, is exceedingly 
beautiful, having round it a double row of little arms 
difpofed in a very regular order, and probably capable 
of extenJion, in order to catch its food, and bring it 31 
to its month. Some of thefetubes are found petrified, Sometimes 
and confiirllte one {pecies of fyringoides. fo~nd pe-
, 8. An itlfe8 with net-like arm!. The properties and tnfied. 

fhape of this little ani\llal are very extraordinary. It is InfeJ"with 
found only in cafcades, where the water runs very fwift. net-like 
There thefe infetl:s are 'found in c1uilers, fianding e- arms. 
rea on their tails; an~ refembling, when all togetner, 
the combs of bees at the rime they are filled with their 
aurelia:. On being taken out of the water, they fpin 
threads, by which they hang exat1:ly in the rame lOan~ 
ncr as the garden:.fpider. Fig. 42. fhows one of thefe 
infetl:s magnified. Its body' appears curioulJy turned 
as on a lathe; and at the rail are three {harp fpines, on 
which it raifes itfelf, and fiands upright in the water: 
but the mofi cmious apparatus is about its head, whae 
it is furnifhed with two infirllments like fans or nets, 
which [erve to provide its food. Thefe it frequently 
fpreads out and draws in again; and when drawn up they 

are. 
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Animal· are folded together with the utmofl: nicety and exaCl:nefs, 

eule. fo as to be indifcernible when brought clofe to the bo-
'--v---- dy. At the bottom of of lhefe fans a cOllple of claws 

are fafl:ened to thelower part of the head, which, every 
time the nets are drawn in, conduct to the mouth of the 
animal whatever is taken in them. When the creature 
doth not employ its nets, it thrufl:s ont a pair of !har'p 
horns, as in fig. 4{. where the infeCl: is 1hown magni
fied about 400 times. 

Some of thefe creatures being kept with water in a. 
vial, moit of them died in two days; and the refl:, ha
viag fpun themfelves tranfparent cafes (which were 
faItened either to the fides. of the glafs, or to' pieces 
of grafs put into it), feemed to be changed into a kind 
of chryfalis: but before taking this form, they ap
peared as in fig. 43. which !hape they likewife aifumed 
when weary with catching their food, 01' when lying 

S 3~fi in wait for it. None of them lived above three days; 
p~~~~~t;~f and though freIh water was given them two or three 
fpoiling times a.-day, yet in a few hours it would fiink to a 
water. degree fcarce conceivable, and that too at feveral yards 

difl:ance, though, in proportion to the water, all the 
included infeCts were not more than as I to I, I so,ooo. 
This makes it probable, that it is nece![ary for them to 
live in a rapid fheam, left they !hould be poifoned by 
the effluvia Wiring frolll their own bodies, as no donbt 

34 they were i~ the vial. " 
An aCJ.uatic "9' A curious aquattc worm. This animalcule is 
worm. fhown, magnified, at fig. 31. It is found in ditch

water; and is of various fizes, from ,J ... to .;. an inch in 
length. About the head it has fomewhat of a yellow
Hh colour; but all the reft of the body is perfeCtly co
Iourlefs and tranfparent, except the inteftines, which 
are confiderablyopaque, and difpofed as in the figure. 
Along its fides are feveral papill:£, with long hairs grow
ing from them: it has two black eyes, and is very 

Its h!:n or nimble. But the mO.it remarkable thing in this erea· 
probofcis. tnre is a long horn or probofcis; which, in the large ones, 

may be feen with the naked eye, if the water is clear; 
and is fometimes..:. of an inch in length: this it wavtls 
to and fro as it moves in the water, or creeps up the fide 
of the glafs; but it is not known whether it is hollow, 

36 or of what ufe it is to the creature itfelf. 
Spermatic 10. Spermatic Atlimah, and Animalcula Infuforia. 
animals, The difcovery of living animalcules in the femen of 
whendifeo- moil anilllals is claimed by Mr Liewenhoeck and Mr Ni
vercd. ch01as Hartfoeker; who both fay they publiQled it 

about the end of the year 1677 or beginnil'lg of 1678 : 
but Mr Liewenhoeck having given the moft particular 
defcription of, and made by far the greateft number of 
experiments concerning them, the difcovery is com
monly attributed to him. 

G 371 According to this naturalift, thefe animalcules are 
3el1era ap- r d" h r r I" f k" d f " pearallce 'loun In t e lemen malcu mum 0 every 111 0 am-

the fame ill mal; but their general appearance is very much the 
every llni- fame, nor doth their fize differ in proportion "to the 
mal. bulk of the animal to which they belong. The bodies 

.of all of them feem to be of an oblong oval form, with 
long tapering flcndel" tails iifuing from them; and as 
by this {hape they refemble tadpoles, they have· been 
frequently called by that name; tho' the tails of them, 
in proportion to their bodies, are mllch longe~ than the 
tails of tadpoles are: and it is obfervable, that the ani
.malcnles in the femen of fi!h~s have tails much longer 
{lnd more {lender than the taIls of thofe in dther ani-

mals; infomuch, that tae extremity of them is 1I0t to Anll1~"l· 
be difcerned without the heft gla.£Ies, and the utmoft cvle< 
attention. Fig. 21. N° 1,2, 3, 4, reprcfent the fper-~ 
matic animalcllia of the rabbit ; and N° S, 6, 7; 8, thofe XXXIV. 
of a dog; according to Mr Liewenhoeck. . 8 

The numbers of thefe animalcula are inconceivable. I 3"v 
O ." . h "fc 1 "I r f nconeCln VlCW1l1g WIt a mIcro cope t Ie ml t or lemcn rna - able Ilum-
culinnm o~ a living cod-fi!h, innumerable multitildes of bersandmi
animalcules were fOllnd therein,offuch a ditninutive {ize, nuten~. 
that he fuppofed at leaft 10,000 of them capable of 
being contained in the bulk of a grain of fand; whence 
he concludes, thit the milt of this fingle fifh contained 
more living animalcules than there are to be found peo· 
pIe living in the whole world. To find the compara-
tize fize of thefe animalcul(l!s, Mr Liewenhoeck placed 
an hair of his head near them; which hair, through his 
microfc0pe, appeared an inch in breadth; and he was 
fatisfied, that at leaft 60 fuch animalcules could ealily 
lie within that diameter; whence, their bodies being 
ipherical, it follows, th<Lt 216,000 of them are but e-
qual to a globe whofe diameter is the bre:l:dth of a hair. 
He obferved, that when the water wherewith he had 
diluted the femen of a cod-fiili was exhaled, the little 
bodies of the animalcules burft in pieces; which did 
not happen to thofe in tJle femen of a ram: and this he 
impllles to the greater firmnefs and confiftency of the 
latter, as the fieih of a land-animal is more compaa: 
than fiIh ... 
. Thefe animalcules appear to be very vigorous, and Are ~!nti
tenacious of life; for they may be obferved to move nually ill 
long after the animal from which they arc taken is dead. motioll. 
They have this peculiarity alfo, that they are continu-
ally in motion," without the leafl: reft or intenniffion, 
provided there is fiuid fufficient for them to fwim about 
in. Thefe animalcula are peculiar to the femel1 ; nothing 
that has the leafl: token of life being difcovered, by the 
beft glaifes, either in the blood, fpittle, urine, gall, or 
chyle. Great numbers, however, are"Lo be found in 
the whiti!h matter that fticks between the teeth; fome 
of which are of an oval figure, and others refemble eels. 

Th e Anima/cula l1ifiiforia, take their name from their An" 4°1 I 
?e~ng found in all kinds either of vegetable or animal Inf~70:i~~ a 
Iniuliolls. Indeed, there is fcarce any kind of water, 
unlefs impregnated with fome mineral fubftance, but 
what will difcover living creatures.-Mr Liewenhoeck 4~ 
r. h t fi fl: 1 . ld d' r I" " Mr Llew-lays, t a at r lC COll llcern no lvmg creatures h k' 
in rain-water; but after ftanding fome days, he difco- :~c::~t :f 
vered innumerable animalcules, 'many thoufands of times animalcu
lefs than a grain of fand, and in proportion to a mite les ill rain
asabee is to a horfe.-In other rain-water, which had water. 
likewife ftood fome time, he fonnd the fmal1eft fort he 
had ever feen; and, in a few days more, met with 
others eight times as big as thefe, and almoft round.-
In another quantity of rain-water, that had been ex-
pofed like the former, he difcovered <t kind of animal-
cules with two little 'horns in contin~al motion. The 
fpace bet~een the horr;-s was" fiat, th0ugh the· body 
was roundl!h, but taperl11g a lIttle towatds the end· 
where a tail appeared, fOllr times as long as the body' 
and the thicknefs of a fpider's web. He obferved fe: 
veral hundreds of thefe within the fpace a grain of fand 
would o~cupy. If they happened on the leaft filament 
or ftring, they were entangled in it; and then would 
extend their bodies into art oblong l"Ound, and ftruggle 
hard to difcl;1gage their tails. He obferved a fecond 

fort 
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Anim<ll- foft: of an oval figure, and imagined the head to fiand 

eule. at the tharpeil end. The body was flat, with feveral 
'--v---J fmall f~et moving exceeding quick, but not difcernible 

without a great deal of attention. Sometimes they 
changed their fbape into a perfea round, efpeciaUy 
when the water began to dry away. He met alfo with 
a third fort, twice as long as broad, and eight times 
fmaller than the firft: yet in thefe he difcerned little 
feet; whereby they moved very nimbly. He perceived, 
likewife a fourth fort, a thoufand times fmaller than a 
loufe's eye, and which exceeded all the ref!: in~brifk
nefs: he found thefe turning themfelves ronnd, as it 
were upon a point, with the celerity of a top. And 

4l- he fays, there were feveral other forts. 
Surprifing .The produaion of an~malcula. infuforia is very rur-
produ&ion pnlmg. In four hours tune, an mfntlOn of cantharIdes 
oftheft:ani- has produced animalcula lefs than even the tails of the 
malcules. fpermatic animals we have already defcribed. Neither 

do they feem to be fubject to the fa1e of other animals; 
bur, feveral kinds of them at leaf!:, by dividing them
felves in two, to enjoy a fort of immortality. Nor do 
the common methods by which other animals are de
firoyed, feem to be effectual for defiroying their vital 
principle. Hot murton-gravy, fecured in a phial with a 
cork, ai1d afterwards fet among hot alhes to def!:roy as 
effectually as pollible every living creature that could 
be fuppofed to exifi in it, has neverthelefs been found 

43 fwarming with animalcules after fianding a few days. 
Mr Ellis's In the Philofophical Tranfactions, VoL LIX. we have 
account of the following curious account, given us by Mr Ellis~ of 
ulIiD;lalcu- animalcules produced from an infufion of potatoes and 
J~sfromin- of hernpfeed. 
lulion of " On the 25th of May 1768, FahrenheIt's thermo
potatoes. meter 700, I boiled a potaroe in the New-River water 

till it was reduced to a mealy confifience. I put part 
{)f it, with an equal proportion of the boiling liquor, 
into a cylindrical glafs-veuel that held fomething lefs 
than half a wine-pim, and covered clofe immediately 
with a gla[s-cover. At the fame time, I iliced an un
boiled potatoe; and, as near as I could judge, put the 
f.lme quantity into a glafs-veuel of the fame kind; with 
the fa(ne proportion of New-River water not boiled; 
and covtred it with a giafs-cover; and placed both vef
kls clofe to each other. 

" On the 26th of May, 24 hour'S afterwards, I ex
Hmined a fmall drop of each, by the firfi magnifier of 
\Vilfon's microfcope, whofe focal diftance.is reckoned 
at "0 part of au, inch; and, to my amazement, they 
were both fnn of anirnalcllia of a linear fhape, very di
:fiingui!hable, moving to and fro with'great celerity; 

, io that there appeared to be more particles of animal 
than vegetahle life in each drop. 

" This experiment I liave repeatedly tried, and al
ways found it to fucceed in proportion to the heat of 
the c:rcumambient air; fo that even in winter, if the 
liquors,are kept properly warm~ at leafi in two or three 
days tbe experiment will fncceed. 

" What I have obferved are infinitely fmaller than 
fpenrtatic animals, and of a very different fhape: the 
truth of which every accurate obferver will foon be 
convinced of~ whofe cnriollty may lead him to compare 
them; and lain perfuaded he will find they are no 
Way akin. 

" At prefent I fhall pafs over many other curious 
{h[cr¥ations, which I have made on two years experi;, 

ments, in order to proceed to the explaining a hint Animal
which I received lafi January from Mr De Sanifure of eule. 
Geneva, when he \\J5 here; which is, that he fOllnd "-v---' 

one kind of thefe animalcula infuforia that increafe by 
dividing acrofs into nearly two equal parts. 

" I had often feen this appearan(e in various fpe. 
cics a year or two ago, as I found upon looking over 
the minutes I had taken when I lnade any new obfer
varion; but always fuppofed the animal, when in this 
nate, to be in coition. 

" Not hearing., till after M. De Sauunre left this 
kingdom, from what infufiol1 he had made his obfer
vation; his friend Dr de la Roche of Geneva informed 
me, the latter end of February laft~ that it was from 
hempfced. 44 

" I Immediately procured, hempfeed from different Fromanin
feedfmen in dif!:ant parts of the town. Some of it I fufion of 
put into New-River water, fome into dif!:illed water, hemp{ecd. 
and fome I put into very hard pump-water. The re-
flllt was, that in proportion to the heat of the weather, 
or the warmth in which they were kept, there was an 
appearance of millions of minute anima1cnla in all the 
infn!ions; and, fome time after, fome oval ones made 
their appearance, as at fig. 3. b c. Thefe were much 
larger than the firfi, whichftiH continued; thefe wriggled 
to and fro in an undulatory motion, turning themfelves 
round very quick all the time that they moved forwards. 4" 
I was very attentive to, fee thefe animals divide them- Divide 
felves; and at Iafi I perceived a few of the appearance themfelves 
of fig. 3. a, as it is reprefented by the firfi magnifier in two. 
of 'Vilfon's microfcope; b11t I am fo well convinced 
by experience that they would feparate, that I did not 
wait to fee the operation: however, as the following 
1ketches, which I have drawn from five other fpecies, 
will very fully explain this extraordinary phenomenon, 
there will be no difficulty in conceiving th~ manner of 
the firfi. See fig: 4, 5, 6, 7 ~ 8. 

" The proportion of the number of thefe animals 
which I have obferved to divide in this manner, to the 
refi, is fcarce I to 50; fo that irappears rather to a
rife from llUrt~ received by forne few anima1cula among 
the many, than to be the natural manner in which thefe 
kinds of animals multiply; efpecially if we confider the 
infinite quaiuity of young ones which are vifible to us 
through the tranfparent ikins of their bodies, and even 
the YOllng ones that are vifible in thofe young onc;s 
while in the body of the old ones. 

" But nothing more plainly thows them to be zoo
phytes than this circllmfiance, That when, by acci
dent, the extremity of their bodies has been lhrivelled 
for want of a fupply of frelh water, the applying more 
frelh water llas given motion to the pan of the animal 

, that was Hill alive; by which means, this fhapelefs fi
gure has con tinned to live and f\Vim to and fro all the 
time it was fupplierl with frelh water. 

" I cannot finifh this part of 111Y remarks on thele 
animals, without obferving, that the excellent Linnreus 
has j?ined t~e bero~' with t~.e.volvox, ?ne of.the anImal- 6 
cula Infuforla. The ber?€ IS a mar1l1e alllma1, found Bero! de
on our coalls; of a gelatIllolls tranfparem nature, and fuibed. 
of an oval or fphrrical form, about half an inch to an ' 
inch diameter; divided like a melon into longitu<jinal 
ribs, each of which is furrtiOled \-vith rows of minute 
fins; by means of which, this animal, like tbe animal-
(;ula infuforia~ can (wim in <'.11 direCtions with great 

fwifmefs. 
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A-nill1al- [wiftllcfs. In the fame mannc.r. I have ft:Cll moil; of 
, cuk' thofe minute animals move fo fwift that we eouid not 
~ account for it, without fuppoling fuch a provifion i~ na

~ure, which ~s really true, but caunot be fcen till .the 
animals gro\v faint for want of water; then, if we 
attend, we may with: ,good glaflcs plain~y difcover 

47 them. 
Method of " I have lately foulld ont, by mere a,ccidem,:l, me-
difcovering thod to make their fins aEpear very difiinCl:ly, cfpeci
the fins of ally in the larger kind ofanimalcllla, which are C01-11-
animal- . " r. 
cules. man to moll vc:getable infufions ; luch as the terehella. 

This has a longiili body, with a cavity or groove a~ one 
end, like a gimlet: by applying, then, a. fiJ}all i1;alk of 
~he horfe-ilioe geranilll1l (or geranium zqnale of Lin
~rells), frefu broken, to a drop of \J,Tater in which thefe 
animalcula are fwimming, we {hall find that they will 
become torpid inllantly ; comracting thenifcl ves into. an 
9blong oval {hape, with their fins extend.ed' like fo 
many brifUes all roun.d their bodies. The fins are in 
length about ha~f the diameter' of the middle of t~eir 
bodies. Before I diicovered this expedient, I tried ~Q 
kill them by oiff'erent kinds oCfalrs and' fpirits; bllt 
thollgh they were dellroyed by tliis m'earis,iheir fins 
'Were fo cOl1tracted, thaL I could not dif!:ingl1ifh the.m 
in the leaf!:. After lying in this fra,tc of torpidity 
far., tWO or thf'!;!e miuutes, if a drop of clean wat!;r is 
~pplied to theIj1, they will recover their {hape, and 
{,vim about immediately, rendering their fins again i'H
yiiible." 

Fig. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,8. repre[el1t different [pecies of~: 
nimalcula infl1fqria, mentioned by Mr Ellis as belonK
il1g to the g~nus of volvox of ~inmeus. . 

Fig. 3. reprefents the vplvox ovalis, or egg~{haped 
vol vox; at (b) ,ane! (c) i~ is expreffed in its natural 
!hal'-O; ~t(a),the manner in whicl1 itbecc.nn.es two ani
mals, byfel'ar:ating acrofs the middle. This was found 
in the infu{lon of hempfeed; bllt is found in other ve
getable il1fufiQns, particularly that ~f tea-feed. 

Fig. 4. is the volvox rorquiUa, or wryneck. , At (a) 
is n:prefep,te<;!. its divided llate; at (b) and (c) its na
turaillate:, this i!! common t9 mpll vegetable infuiions,a 

..as is the following. 
Fig. 5. is the vqlvox volmans, or the roUer. At (a) 

the animal is fepar.ated, ,a.nd bc;cqm$!~ two dilljn& be
ings, each fwimming abolltand providing for itfelf; 
this is often the prey of aI).pt~er fpecies of this genus, 
efpecially whiIe.it is weak by t~is feparation, not being 
fa atiive for fome time till it can recover itfelf. At (c) 
the animal appears to be hun on one fide; this impref
.!ion;1]. a little time ~ fllcceeded by alJo.ther in tl},e <;Ip
p04te fi:<le, as~t (b), which f<;lon oCi::afions ~ divifiol1. 
At (d) i~ the fide-view, and at (e) the front-view, of 
the natural Jhape of the animal. 
, Fig. 6. is the volvox onifcus, or wQod-loufe. At (a) 
is the natur;;tl fhape of it, as it appears fnll of little 
hairs both at the head ana t..lil; with thofe at the head, 
~t whirls the water abo\lt tq draw its prey to it; the 
feet, which are pla,ny, are very vifible, but remarkably 
fa in a fide-view at (d). At (1)) itisreprefented be
ginlJ.ing to divide; an~ ~~ (c) the :;Inimals qre rCl!.d¥ 
to part: in this flate, as if i~ exquifite pain, they 
fwim nllll1.d ami roUl)d, and to aRd fro, with unco,m-, 
man velocity, v\olently agitated till they get alimder. 
This was fQunJ in anillflliion <;If different kip.ds of pine
brand t's. 

VOL, II. 

Fig. 7. is tl1e volvox terebella, or th~ gimlet. This i:; ,.t1.C'!1l ,.1. 
one of the1argell of the kiud} arid is very vifible to the cUIe." 
'naked eye. It moves a,long fwiflly, rnrning irfclfrollnd ----
_as it,fwims,jufrasifborii1gitsway. (a) and (b) an; 
two views of irs natnr aL {hape, (c) {hows t11 e manner 
,of its dividipg. When they are (epat:ated1 the lower 
animal rolls very awkwardly along, till it gets a groqve 
in the upper parr. (d) reprefents one of ~hemly'il!g 
torpid1 by means of the juice of the h9rfe-ihoe g~ra; 
nil),ll1, with its..nns extended. This animal is found iH 
lllany infuiions, particularly of grafs or corn .. 

Fig. 8. is the volv:ox vorax, or glutton. This ani
mal was found in an infl;lfion of {he Tartarian pine; it 
varies its ihape Y~ry l11L1Ch, contracting and extending 
its prob()fcis,t~rniIig it ~o and 'fro, in various direc~ 
tions, as at a, h, c, d, e. It operi5 its probofcis 1I11-

derneath the extremity, when it feizes its prey. The 
Ids active anim~ls, that have lately been divided, filch 
as thofe a t fig. 3. (it), and at fig. 4. (a), fave it as 
food, when they come in its way: thefe i~ fwal!ow~ 
down infrantly, as it is reprefented at fig. 8. hand i. 
At (f) it is ready (0, divide, :),nd at (g) it is divided; 
where qle hinder-pan of t~e divided animal has got a. 
probofds or beak, to pro<;:~lre nourifhment for itfelf" 
al~d foon becomes a dHl:ina being from the fore-part. ' 

Thus we have given:ls fllll an acconnt as our limits 
i-Vou1d ~qmit, of th~ moiE curioLls kinds of animalcules 
that 'haye hitherto been obfervc;d. We' canliot, ~10W'; 
~ver, djfrpifs this fubjeCl:, without taking notiCe of 
fome of the moil: remarkable hypothefes which have 
peen formed concerning their nature and origin. 48 

Before the invention of microfcopes, the doctrine of Doctrine of 
~qnivocld generation, both with regard to anillla'is and equivocal 
plants of fome kinds, was ulliverfally receiv~d : but generation 
this inf!:t:ument foon cOl1vinc~d every inte1ligeIlfperfon,. exploded. 
that tho~e plants which forI).lerly were fU'ppofed to be 
.produc<;d ~y equ.ivoc;al generatio~ arofe . from feeds', 
and the anImals, In lIke manner, from a male; and fe-
male. But as the microfcope threw ligllt upop one 
part of nature, it left liJ,II,other invQlvc;d in darkncfs > 
for the orig\l1, of the aniIl).alcula infLlforia, or of the fper-
!l1atic animals already mentioned,remains asyet as much 
unknown as that of many other kinds was \vhen the doc-
~rine of equivocal ~eneration reigncd in full force. 49 

The difcovery of fp.ermatic anirnalcllle~ was thought Suppofed 
t.o throw fqme light on the myllerious affair of genera- difcovery 
~ion jtfelf, and thefe minute creatures were. iniagined to cotlcern~ng 
be each of them illdividllal.s. of the fame fpeci~s,with the generatloln. 
p~rent. fIer~ the ~n,finite numl;ier of ~hefe animalcules 
\vas an obj <;etion, and the difl).cnlty r~mained as great 
as before; for, as r,very one of tnefe allilvalcules beho-
yed .to be pl,"odnced from a male and female, to expllin 
their 0rigin by animalcular generation inthe fam~ mall-
ner, "vas only explaining generation by irfclf. _ 

This hypothefis, therefore, having proved unfatisfac
tory, other~ have been invented. M. Bnffon~ panicll
l,arly, h'\t\lmvel).t€d one, by which he at once: annihi
lates the whole anim;tlcular world; and in this he hath 
~een fo~lo\.ye4 by fev-eral very ingenious philofophers: 
For a particular account of this, fo far as it concer.p,s 
gen'eration, we mnil: refer to that article; but as he gives 
fuch a l'articular account of his having examined the 
human feinen, that we cannot doubt of his accuracy, we 
fhall here coiman .his account with tha.t of Mr Liewen-
~~cJ~ alre~dy'memiol1ed:' . 

E havi~g 
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Animal- Having procm'ed die {eminal veIrels of a man who femen itfelf only a few fmall bodies were now [een mo- Animal-

cule. died a violent death, he extraCted all the liquor from ving; next day, thefe were itill farther diminHhed ; alld cuk. 
~ them while they were frill warm j and having examined after this nothingtwas to be feen but globules, without ~ 

·M.Buffon's a drop of it with a double microfcope, it had the ap- the leafr appearance of motion. Mofr of the above-
, experiments pearance fig. 9. Large filaments appeared, which in mentioned appearances are fhown fig. 10, II, 12, 13, 
.on the hu- fome pl<j.ces fpread out into branches, and in others il1~ 14, 15, 16. Fig. 17. and 18. reprdent an appearance 
i1ta.nfemen. termingled with one another. Thefe filaments clearly of the globlolles in another experiment, in which they 

appeared to be agitated by an internal undulatory mo- arranged themfelves in troops, and 'paIred very quickly 
tion, like hollow tubes, which contained fome moving over the field of the microfcope. In this experilllenr 
fi,lbfranee. He faw difrinCl:ly this appearance changed they were found to proceed from a fmall quamity of 
for that fig. 10. Two of thefe filaments, which were gelatinous mucilage. 
joined longitudinally, gradually ftparated' from each From thefe experiments, M. Buffon concludes, that 
other in the middle, alternately approaching and re- what have been called fpermatic animals, are not crea
ceding, like two tenfe cords fixed by the ends, and tnres really endowed with life, but fomething proper 
drawn afunder in the middle. Thefe filaments were to compo{e a living creature; and he diItingniihes them 
-col11Pofed of globules that touched OIie another, and re- by the name of organic particles. The fame individual 
feinbled a chaplet of heads. After this, he obferved kinds of animals he declares be has found in the fluids 
the filaments fwelled in feveral places, and perceived feparated from tbe ova ria of females; and for the truth 
fmall globular bodies iifue from the fwelled parts, which of this appeals to the tefiimony of Mr Needham, who 
had a vibratory motion like a pendulum. Thefe fman was an eye witnefs of his experiments. He alfo brings 51 
bodies were attached to the filan!ems by fmall threads, an additional proof of his doCtrine from Mr Needllam's Needham's 
which gradually lengthened as the bodies moved. At obfervatiolls on the milt of the calmar, a fpecits of cut- exper
lafr, the fmall bodies detached themfelves entirely from tle-fifh. Here the fpermatic animals, at leait what iments on 
the filaments, drawing after them the fmall thread, have the only appearance of life, are vaHly larger than the milt of 
which looked like a tail. When a drop of the feminal in any other creature, fo as to be plainly vifible [0 the the calmar. 
liquor was diluted, tIlefe fmall bodies moved in all di- naked eye. When magnified, they appear as at fig~ 19. 
reClions very brifkly; ane. had he not feen them {epa- and 20. a. Their fir:ft appearance is at fig. 19. a and h, 
rate themfelves from the filaments, he would, he fays, when they refemble fprings inclofed in a tranfparent 
have thought them to be animals. The feminalmatter cafe. Thefe fprings were equally perfeCt at firil as iif-
was at firfr too thick, but gradually became more fluid; terwards; only in time thq contraCled themfeIves, and 
and, in proportion as its fluidity increafed, the filam-enrs becamc like a kind of fcrew. The head of th6 cafe Is 
c1ifappeared, but the fmall bodics became exceedingly a fpecies of valve which opens outward, and through 
numerous., Each of them had a long thread or tail at- which every thing within may be forced out. It con-
tached to it, from which it evidently endeavoured to tains, befides, another valve h, a little barrel c, and a 
~et free. Their progreffive motion was extremely flow, [pongy fubftance d e. Thus tbe whole machine con-
(luring which they vibrated to the right and left, and flits of an outer tranfparellt cartilaginous cafe lA, the fn- F' 
at each vibration they had a rolling llnfready motion, periorextremity of which is terminated by a round Ig, ~.,. 
in a vertical diremon. head formed by the cafe itfelf, and performs the office 

At the end of two or three hours, the {eminal matter of a valve. This external cafe contains a tranfparent 
hecoming frill more fluid, a greater number of thefe tube; which includes the [pring, a piilon or valve, a 
inoving bodies appeared. They were then more free of little barrel, and a fpongy fubitance. The fcrew oc
incumbrance's; their tails werefhorter; theirprogreffive cupies the fuperior part of the tube and cafe, the pifton 
motion was more direct, and their horizontal motion and barrel are fitnated in tl1e middle, and the fpongy 
greatly diminifhed. In five or fix hours, the liquor had fllbilance occupies the inferior part. Thefe machines 
acquired almofr all the fluidity it could acquire, without pump the liquor of the milt; the fpongy fubil:allce is 
being decompofed. Mofr of the fmall eodies were now full of this liquor; and before the animal [pawns, the 
difengaged from their threads; their figure was oval. whole milt is only a congeries of thefe bodies which 
They moved forward with conliderable quicknefs, and, have fucked up all the liquor of it. 'Whenever thefe 
by their irregular motions backward and forward, they [mall machines are taken out of the body of the ani
had now more than ever the appearance of animals. mal, and put in water, or expofed to the air, they be
Thofe that had tails adhering to them, feemed to have gin to aCt, as reprefented fig. 19. and 20; the fpring 
1efs vivacity than the others; and of thofe that had no mounts uI?' and is follo'wed by the pifton, the barrel, 
rai Is, fome altered both their figure and their iize. In and tIle ipongy fnbflance which contains the liquor: 
twelve hOllrs. the liquor had depoiited at the bottom of and, as foon as the fpring and the tube in which it is 
ihe vial a kind of aJh-coloured gelatinous fubfrance, contained begin to iHile out of the cafe, tlle fpring 
and the fluid at top was almofr as tranfparent as water. plaits, and the whole internal apparatus moves, till the 
The little bodies being now entirely freed from their [pring, the pifron, and the barrel, have entirely efcaped 
ihreads, moved 'with great agility, and fome of them from the cafe. When this is effet9:ed, all the reit in
turned round their centres. They alfo often changed itantly follow, and the milty liquor which llad been 
their figures, from oval becoming ronnd, and often pumped in, amI confined in the fpongy fubfrance, runs 
breaking into fmaller ones. Th eir at9:ivity always increa- out through th e barrel. 
fed as their fize diminifhed. In24 hours, the liquor ha.d Ac~ording t? this account, the milt of the calmar Con1I:fion 
depouted a greater quantity of gelatinous matter, which, contallls no al11malcules; and therefore ,ve may fronI againft th'e 
being with fome difficulty diluted in water, exhibited analogy conc1u~e, that the fmall moving bodjes wllich e;x:~ll:ence of 

an appearance fomewhat r<:[embling lace. In the clea. a~c to be fcen Ul the {em en of other animals, are not anlmalculr.~ 
- teally 

• 
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Animal- really creatnfes endowed with life. M. Buff"on extends had been hI. the month of Auguil: 1768. This [pecies Animal-

cule. the analogy il:ill further,; and concludes, that all the of mucor fends forth a mafs of traniparcnt filamentous cule. 
~ moving bodies which are to b,e fonnd in the infnfiol1s ei- roots; from wllcnce arife hollow ftems, that fupport ~_.J 

ther of animal 01' vegetable filbil:ances are of a fimilar little oblong oval feed-veifcls, with a hole on the top 
nature. "To difcover (fays he) whether all the parts of each. From thefe I could plainly fee minute globll-
of animals, and all the feeds of plants, contained mov- lar feeds illite forth in great abundance with an elailic 
ing organic particles, I made infufions of the fidh of force, and turn about in the water as if they were ani-
different animals, and of the feeds ()f more than 20 dif- mated. 
ferent fpedes of vegetables; and after remaining fome " Continuing to view them with fame attention, I 
days in clofe glaffes, I had the pleafure of feeing organic could juil: difcover that the putrid water which filr
moving panicles in all of them. In fame they appeared rounded them was full of the minuteft animalcula; and 
fooner, in others later; fome preferved their motions that tbefe linle creatures began to attack the feeds of 
for months, and others foon lofi it. Some at firfi produc- the mucor for food, as I have obferved before in the 
ed large moving globules refembling animals, which experiment on the feeds of the larger kind of fungi or 
changed their figure, fplit, and became gradually fmall- mnfhrooms. This new motion continued the appear
er. Others prOduced only fmall globules, whofe motions ance of their being alive for fame time longer: btU, 
were extremely rapid; and others produced filaments, foon after many of them arofe to thc furface of the 
which grew longer, fcel1led to vegetate, and then water, remaining there without motion; and a fncce{:' 

53 fwelled and poured fonh torrents of moving globules." ilOll of them afterwards coming up, they united toge-
Baron This 1 ail: obfervation gave rife to a new fyllem. Ba- ther in little thin maffes, and floated to the edge of the 
Munchan- ron Mlll1chal1fen, perceiving that the lail: mentioned water, remaining there quite inactive during the time 
fell's thea- moving glebules, after moving for fame time, began of obfervation. 
ry. again to vegetate, concluded that they were firil: ani- As this difcovery cleared up many doubts which 
D'fi 54 d mals and then plants.-This firange hypothelis !vIr EI- I had received from reading Mr Needham's learned dif· 
b 1 ~~V~l_ lis has overturned in the paper already quoted; in fertation, I put into the glafs feveral other dead :flies, 
1i;' which he alIens, that they are no other than the feeds by which means this fpecies of mucor was propagated 

of that genus of fungi called mttcor or 17lGuidimfs, and .fo plentifully, as to give me an opportunity' of fre
that their motion is owing to numbers of minute ani- quemly trying the fame experiment to my fllll fatis~ 
malcules attacking them for food. "Having (Cays he), faCl:ion. 
at the requeil: of Dr Linnrells, made feveral experiments "Lamy" Thefe jointed coralloid bodies, which Mr 
on the infulion of muihl'ooms ill water, in order to prove Needhan, calls c,haplets and pearl7Zecklaccs, I have feea 
the theory of Baron MUllchanfen, that their feeds are ,frequently very difiinCl:ly. Thefe appear not only 011 
firil: animals, and then plants (which he takes notice of an iI1fufion of brllifed wheat when it becomes putrid, 
in his fyfiem of Nature, p. 1326, under the genus of hut on mofi other bodies when then they throw up a vif
chaos, by the name of chaos fungorum je17liml1n), it cid fcum and are in a Il:ate of putrefaction. Thefe, then, 
appeared evi~c::ntly, that the feeds were put into rna- are evidently no more than the moil: common mncor, 
tion by very minute animalcules, which proceed~d from ,the feeds of which are tlvery where floating in the air; 
the pntrefaCl:ion of the mulhroom: for, by pecking at and bodies in this fiate afford them a natural proper foil 
thefe feeds, which are reddilb, light, round bodies, to grow upon. Here they {end downwards their fine 
they moved them abollt with great agility in a variety tranfparent ramified roots into the 1110iIl:ure which they 
of directions; while the little animals them{elves were float upon; .and from the uppe;" part of the fcnm, their 
fcarce vifible, till the food they had ,eaten had difco- ,jointed coralloid. branches rife full of feed into little 
vered them. The fatisfaa:ion I received from clearing ,grove-like figures. When a fmall portion of thefe 
up this point, led me into many other curious and in- . branches and feeds are put into a drop of the fame putrid 

· tereil:ing e:lCperimems. : water upon which the {cum floats, many of thefe millions 
" The ingenious Mr Needham fhppofes thefe little ,of little animalcula with which it abounds, immediately 

tranfparent ramified filaments, and jointed or coralloid feize them as food, and turn them about with a variety 
bodies, which the microfcope difcovers to us on the of motions, as in the experiments on the fceds of the 

· furface of moil: animal and vegetable infulions when they com~{)n mulhrooms, either fingly, or two <:>r three feeds 
become putrid, to be zoophytes, or branched animals: connected together; anfwering exactly to Mr Need
bnt to me they appear, after a careful fcrlltiny with the • ham's defcription, but evidently without any motion of 
beft glaffes, to be of that genus of fUllgi called 771ucor, their own, and confequently not animated." 55 

· at 17louldinejs; many of which Michelius has fignred, M. Buffon, lJOwever, is not content with denying life M. Buf-
and Linnreus has accurately defcribed. only to thofe beings where the figns of it are the moil: fon's Dpi-

" Their vegetation is fo amazingly quick, that they equivocal; bm includes in the fame rank of organic uioll of,dif
may be, perceived in the. microfcope even to grow and particles, almofi every animal too fmall to be difcover- fereIl~kmlds 

fi d b h k d d fc f h 
' of naln1a -feed under the eye of the ob erver. c • e yt e na e eye, an even ome a t ofe whofe mo- I 

" Mr Needham ha~ pointed out to-us a fpedes that tions are evidently perceptible to ,the eye. "AI- cu es. 
is very remarbble for irs parts of fructification. (See moil: all micl'ofcopic animals (fays he), are of the 
Philo[ophical. Tranfactions, vol. xlv. tab. 5. fig. 3. a, ' fame nature with the moving bodies in the feminal 
A.). This, he fays, 'proceeded from an infufion of fluids and infulions of animal and vegetable fubIl:ances. 
bruifed wheat. . The eels in. pafie, in vinegar, &c. are all of the fame 

" I havefeen the f~me {pecies arife from the body of nalllre, and derived from the fame origin. There are, 
a dead fly, whicll was become pntrirl by lying floating perhaps, as many beings that either live or vegetate 
for fome timG in a glaf~.of \yater, where fome flowers > produ~ed by a fortuitous affem~lage of organic parti: 

E 2 c1es
J 
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Animal. des, as by 'a connal1t :Ind fucc-eillv'e gehc.'ration. Sbl"ne 

cule. of them, as'thofe of the cal that', ate onlya'kind of ma-
'--v---' chines, . which, though exceedingly ilntple, are very 

aCtive:. Othel's, 'as the ipernratic'aninulcnles, feem to 
imitate 'the movel'n~rtts of anim~ls. Others refemble 
vegerables in their irtanner 'of'growth and extenfion. 
There . are. othtirs,as thofe bf blighted wheat, which 
at pleafllre can b~ made ~ltern_ately eithe,r to,1ive:or 
~ie, 'and it IS difficlHt to know to what theyihou,ld be 
compared. Thete ·are fiillothers; a.nd in great nUIn
hers, which ate :at £itf!:'a kinrl of anim'als, then be
come'a'fpe~ies of vegetabl,es, and 'again'retllrll 'alter-
11atcly ~o'their vegetahl'e fiate. The eds in pafte have 
110'other origi n than the union of the organic particles-of 
the llm1t dfential part' of the grain. The. firfi eels that 
appear are certainly not produccd by other eels; but 
tbO'I,:th they'al'e not propagated themfelves they fail not 
to engender'oth~r llving,.eels. By clltting them with the 
point of a larlcet, we difcovcr fmaller eels i'lTning in 
great uumbers ont of their bodies. The body of this a· 
'nimal feems to be only a {heath or fac,containing a 
multitude of fmaller animals, which perhaps are other 
'ihearhs of the fame khrd, 'in which the organic maner 

50 is affiluilated into the form of eels." 
Hisr~a[on- Though we can by no means pretend to account for 
mg. Jnwo- the appearance of thefe animalcules, yet we cam'lot' hel'p 
<;hdlVC. obferving, that our ignorance of the caufe of a~y phe-

llo'nlenon is no argument againf!: its exifience. ThOtlgh 
we are not able to account in a fatisfaClory manner for 
'the origin of the native Americans, we fnppofe'M. 
'BairoIl himfelf would reckon it abfurd to maintain that 
. the Spaniards on their arrival there found only organic 
pdrticfes nl0ving about in diforder. The ,cafe is the 
very fa,me with the eels in pafie. They are exceeding
ly minute in comparifon with us; bur with the {olar 
];licrotCope, 'Mt; Baker has made them alfume a more 

,l'eij1cctable appearance, fo as to have a diameter of an 
'inch and an hiM, "or' two inches, 'and a length lJropor
'tionable. They fwa'lu ltp and air\\'n'verybr'i1kly ; 'the 
"motion of their inrel1ines was 'pla:inly vilible ; \vhen the 
'water dried'ilp, they die'dwith' apparentagonles,an'd 
't'heir n10nths'gaped very wide. Were we td'nnd'a crea-
ture of the fizc of this 'magnifico eel, gafping in -a place 
w'Ilere water had la'rely been, we certai:nly ,vouI'd ne
'ver concludeitro be :m organic particle, or a fbituit011s 
'alfemblage of them; 'but a fifl:\.Wl1y thenibou1d \Ve 
conclude otIlerwife with regard to the' eel while in its 
'Natural fhile, than that it isa little 'fiib ? In reafoniiig tm 
this fLibject,'ve ought a1ways to remember, that, how

'ever dlential thedifiinction of bodies' into great and 
I fmall may appear to llS they' are not fo to tIie Deity; 
with whom, as Mr Baker well expre.lfes lJiriifelf, U' an 

"atom is asa world, and a world but as an atom."
Were the Deity to exert bis power for a little,aild 
give a n:nural philofoph,er a view'of a quantity of pafie 
fllled with eels, from' cathof 'whofebbdies the 'light 
was rdkctedas"when it pa'fi'es through a folarIriicrof. 

, c.'bpe; inftead of im;ggining tIH:morgartk particles; the 
'}lafte would' appear like a little inountain,he wmild 
probably look upon thewhole as' amonfiroos' alfemblage 
'offerpents, and be' afraid to come hear them. Where
, ever, 'therefore, we difcover beings to appearance en-
'dowed with the prinCiple of fclf-prefervation, or W11a.t· 
ever elfe ,Ve make :the characteriftic of animals, nei

·ther the fmallncfs of ,their fize, 'nor the impoffibiJity of 

~ur knowing how they come there, oug],no caufe us Animal-
doubt of their being really '2l1imated.-At the fame culc, 
time, it 'mufi alfo. berenlembereo, that ilntiotl is not ------.--
always a GharaCl:erifiic of animal life, even though 
the moving bodies {hOlild avoid one anoth-er, or 'any 
{eeming obfiade placed in their way .We know, that 
inanimate bOt1ies, when electrified, will avoid others 
endowed with an electricity' of tlie fame kind, and ad· 
here to' thofe which'have the oppofite'one. As We are 
'by 'no means acquainted with the utmoft powers of 
·'electricity., bm on the contrary, ,frem what we do 
know of it have all the Teafon in the world c to conclude 
that it can prodnce effecrsllttetly beyond our tompre~ 
henfion, it is impollible for us to know what {hate it 
may have'in rroducing the motions obferved il1-'Ve'ge~ 
table infuiions, or in thefemen of animals . .....: We' may 
,alfo further obferve, that though'in Mr Ems'sexperi~ 
ment of the boiledpotatoe he took it for ,granted that 
every feed of animal life would be dcfiroyed by the 
-boiling water, yet even this cannot be proved; nay, 
on the contrary, it hath' been proved by undeniable 'cx- ' 
periments, thal the human body ideIf hath endured 
-a heat of 240 rlegrees of Fahrenheit ('28 degrees above 
-that of boiling \vater) without injury. The eggs of 
thefe animalc111a might therefore be firong enough to 
refift the heat hitherto ufed in Mr Ellis's or 'ally oilier 
'experiment. 57 

A confiderable objection to the exifience of animal- Animals 
cules in the femen or any other part 'of animal ~odies, fometin:-es 
'llmfrarife from the total exc1nfion of air which is found found IIv
fo necelfary to the life of larger animals. Some infian- ~~!nfolid 

,ces, however, have' been obferved of large animals 0 lC$ • 

being f?und in fnch fituations as they could nOt poffibly 
have enjoyed the leaft benefit from the 'air for a great 
number of years; and in this fiate they have not only 
lived, but lived much longer than they W01ild ether. 
wife have done . 

. In TOliIon~ harbonr'and the toad, ate' found folid hard 
'fiones, andpe'rfeCl:ly' e'inire ;' COntaining, in different 
cells, fecluded frOlu' all eOlllinimicationwith the air, 
~feveral' Eving iliell.fiill,of an exqui'fite'tafie, called 
'Da8y!i, i. e. Dates: to come at thefe Hili, the fiones 
are broke-n, \vith inauls. Alfo. ~lOl1g the coafi of An

'coIlia, ;in the Adriatic, are fl:dnesu'fttallyweighi.ng a-
bout So pounds, and fometimes even more; the 'ontLide 
niggedaflci'eafiiy'bioken,"biIt the inude foharo,as to 

; require a' firoIlg arm and' an iron maul to break them:: 
within thein, 'arid 'in' feparare' nich(:j, are found fmall 

1 ibell-fiili, 'quite a1ive, andverypalatab1e, called So/ems 
, qi Cappe limghe. Thefe faCl:s are attcfied by Galfendi, 
'moridel, Mayol, tIle learned bifhopof' Sultorara, and 
',ril.Ore particularly by A Id'tovandi-a phyflcian of Bologna. 
'The two latter fpeak of it as a common fact which 
they themfelves faw. 

In thevolnme for I 7'I9,of the Academy of Scie11ces 
, at' Paris,is the following paifage: 

U In the foot of an elm, of thebignefs of a pretty 
> cOrpulent man,tllree or four feet above the 'r00t, 'and 
'exactly in the centre, has been found a live toad,mid
dIe fized, but lean, and filling up the whole vacant 

: {pace: no fo?netwas a paifage opened~ by fplitting the 
wood, than It fcurt1ed away very hafilly: a more firm 

, aiid'found elm never g>re'w; fo that the toad cannot be 
filppofed to have got 'into it. :The egg whence it \\'as 
lorriud, l1luft,by fome very finglll!.lr accident, hat'e 

been 
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A.nirnal- ·been lodged in the tree at ·ilsfitll: Igtdwr!1. There Ihe 

cule. creatllre had ·lived wirhout air, fCt't\ing o111he fubftance 
'--y--J of the tree, and growing only as ~he tr(lC grew. This 

is atlened by Mr Hubel't, profeoor·of:philofophy at 
Caen." 

The volume for. the year'I HI .has a fimilar oMer
vation, expreil~d.in thefe words: 

" In 17.9, we gave·an account ofa faa, which, 
though itnprolxtble, was well·wefied; ·tha.tia toad hall 
been found livingand;:growing ·in the Hem of a mid
dling elln, without any ·way·for ·the ·creatnre to come 
om or to have gor in. M. Seigne, of Nantes, ·lilYs be
fore the academy a faa jufr ·of the very fame nature, 
except that, inflead of an elm, it was an oak, and 1a1'

·ger than·the elm, which fiillhcightcllsthewondcr. He 
judges,b,y the time requifite. for the gro\yth ,of the 
oak, that the toad mull: have fubGfttd in it, ,vithol.lt 
air, or any adverttitiolls aliment, duriug 80 or 100 

ycars. M. Seigne ieems to have .known nothing of the 
faCt in 1719'" 

,\Vith the two foregoing may be c1affed a narrative 
·of Ambrofe Pare chief furgeon to Henry III. king of 
Franc6, who,. being a very fenGble writer, relates the 
following fact, of which he was an eye witnds : . 

"Bei.llg (fays he) 'at my feat, near the village of 
Mendon, and over-lookil.1g a quarry-man whmn I had 
fet to Dreak {orne very large and hard fiones; in the 
middle of one we fonnd: a huge toad, full of life, and 
without any 'vifible aperture by which it cmild get there. 
I began to wonder how it received birth, had grown 
and Jived; but the labourer told me, it v.-:lS not the 
·fidt time he had met with a toad, and the like creatures, 
v;ithin huge blocks of fiones and no vifibleopening or 
fiffure." 

Obfervations of livi-ng toads, found in very hard 
and entire frones,' occur in ftveral amhors,. particularly 
Haptifi "Fulgofa doge of Genoa, the famous pllyli
<ians Agricola and 'Horfiius, add lord Verulam: others 
give very fpecions accOllnts of f:nakes, frogs, crabs, and 
lobfiers, being founn alive, inclofed within blocks of 
marble, rocks, al~d lar.ge frones. 

An·inll:ance fimilar to thefe,\of the trmh of which 
we have no reafon to doubt, was obferved in England 
:in the year 1773, where a large toad was fonnd in 
the middle of a piece of coal havillg not the leait viiible 
crack or fi1fure. 

58 Upon ·the·whole, therefore, though philofophers ate 
Thefubjea: not yet ·able to difcover : how thefe minute creatures 
ftill ob- are produced; . yet, that there really. are animals much 
fcure. fmaller than what we can .difcern with onr naked eye, 

feems to be -inilifputable. The fnbject, however, is £till 
evidently obfcnre,and W.i1l-110 doubt require the Uf

mofi . attention of phil6fopbers, as wen as further im
provements in the cOllfiruaion ofmicl'ofcopes, fully to 
illvefiigate it. 

. Alli1nalcnla are faid to be the caufeof various dif
orders. The itch, fromfeveral experiments, is affirm
ed to be a diforderarifing from the irritations of a :fpc-

'cits of animalcllla fonnd in thepufulles of that :iil
ment; whence the commnnieation of it by contaCl:from 
one to another isea£ily conceived, asalfo the reafon of 
the cure being effected by cutaneous applications. On 
this .fonndation fome llave . attributed . the .fmall-pox 
and IDeailes, and infe6tious difeafes; others the epilep
fy, &C.·[O: animalcules. Langius goes farther, and 

,.pretends torcdace,all (lifeafe-s ingencral to the .fa1l1e .Animlll-
principle. A late writer at Paris, who affLJmed the euIcs 
.thlc 'of an ,Ellgliih phylician, has done Illorc. He no~ A • II Ha. 
only accullnts for all difeafcs, but .for the JlBtrations of ~ 
,all11\edicines, from the hypothefls of animalcl\le~. He 
has pecluiar animals for every aifeafe; fcorbntjc ani-

'malcules, poJagrical animalcules, v.aJ;inIGLls animalcules, 
,&c. an at his fen'ice. Jyurn.des Syav. tom. lxxxii. 
p. 535, &c. 

,Bnt ..as 'mofi difaoveries .in natural .philQfophy llave 
,laid a foundation for the ·warm .imagil1~tiol1~·of forne 
men .tofonn 'vifionary .theories, to the gr.eatpl'ejuciice 
of ual knowledge; fo thofe relating to animalclIlla have 
.heen drawn in, however imprqperly,to fupport the 
,morl: .whimfical and chimerical fyfiems. 

AmMALcuLEs.]nvijibJe.-,Naruralifl:s fuppore anotlHlr 
[peeies or ord'er of invifible animalcules,·viz. fuch. as e
fcape the cognizance even of the heft microfcop,es, aHd 

.give many probable conjectures in ·relation .to thenl. 
Rea(on and analogy give fome fupport .to th'e .exillem:e 

.0£ infinite impercltptible .animalcules_ The naked eye, 
;fay fome, takes in from the· elephant to the mtre ; ,but 
there commences a new order refaved only for the mi
crofcope, which, camprehends all thefe fromJ:b:e mire 
to·thofe 27 millions of times fmaHer ; and this order 
canuot be yet faid' to he exhau£led, if the microfcopc 
be not arrived at its lall: perfection. ~ce further on 
this fubJeCl: the .article MICROSCOPE. 

ANIMATED, or ANIMATE, in a .gener.al :fenfe> 
denotes fomething. endowed .with anim .. llife. It. a1fo 
intports a.thing to',be impn;gH:l.ted wi~ vermin or ani
malcules. 

.AKIMA'lED HorjedJairl. Bee J{(j).RSIf'.-Hairs. 
AN1MATION iiguifics the .informil}g.ananill1al 

body with a foul.-The different hxpothefes of .l,hyfi
cians and philofophers, concerning the time of anima
tion, have ..lJad their influence on the penal laws maue 

· againll: artificial abortions; it havingbecnmade capital 
to procure mifcarri~ge in the one frate, wJli1e in the 

• other it was only deemed·a venial crime. Tbe empe
ror Charles V. by a conHitution pnbli£hed in 1532, pc:t 
the matter on another footing.; inll:e.a:d of the dill:inc
tion of an animated a~d unanimated f~tns, he iutro
dllced that of vital and non-vital fcetus, as a. thin(l' 
of more obvious and cary deci.fioll, and not depending 

_on any fyfiem either of creation, traduction, .or infc:
fion. Accordingly a fretus is faid, in. a legal fenfe> 
to be animated, when it is perceived to. fiir in the 
womb ; which l1fllally happens about the middle .. of the 
term of geftation. 

ANIME, in heraldry, a term ufed,\vhen the cyes of 
· a rapacious creature are borne oLa' different tinClure 
from the.creatl1re itfe1f. 

ANIME, a refiu eX[llding from the tmnkof.a large 
American tree, called by pjfo jetaiba, by the Indians 

· courbaril, (a' fpecies of Hy MENlEA). This rdin is of 
a tranfparent amber colour, a light agreeable.fmell, and 
liftle or no tafre. It diffolves entirely, but . not very 
l-eadily, in reCl:ified [pirit of wine; . the impuritits, 

·which are often iLl l:u:ge ,quantity, relUaining behincl. 
The.Brazilians are {aid to employ anime in fumiga-

· tions for pains and aches proceeding from a cold cau[e : 
with us, it is rarely, if ever,. luadc ufe of .for any medi-

· cinal pllrpofes. 
ANIMETT A, among eccle1iaftical T"Titers, de

note~', 
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Aninga notes the cloth wherewith the cup of the eucharifl: is that the princIpal inhabitants of the city dwelt'. EV'ery Al11ta 

H covered. hoafe ilas fome ground belonging ,to it; and thefe 11 

~ ANINGA, in. commerce, a root which grows in the grounds ar.e loaded ~ith noble fruit-trees, as lemons, ~ 
Antilles iflands, and is pretty much like the China ora)ages, CItrons,: qUl!1ces, figs, dates, pomegranates, 
plant. It is ufed by fllgar-bakei's for refining the olives, all very large and in great plenty. Some of 
fugar. the flat g~ounds are fown with corn and other grain, 

ANJOU, a province and duchy of France, bounded which yiHds likewife a confiderable crop. This city is 
. on the eaft by Touraine, on the {Guth by poiaou, on the common rendezvous of aU the robbers that infeft 
the, weil by Bretagne, and on the north by Maine. It the corintry, and from which th~y difperfe themfelves 
is 70 miles- in length, and in breadth 60. Through'this ,into all parts of the Defart. Here they meet to con

, province rlln five navigable rivers: the Loire, which 'fult; here they hold their grand council, and deliberate 
divides it into two parts; the Vienne, the Toue, the 'where to rob next with [uccefs. It is with great dif
Maienne, and th" Sarte. .ficulty that the TllrkHh aga, and the janiifaries, who 

The air is temperate, and the cOlmtry agreeably di- are kept here, can levy the tribnte impofed by tbe 
verfified with hills and meadows. There are 33 forefrs Turks on all the commodities carried tllrough this 

''Of oak-trees mixed with beech. The conntry produces city, which is one of the great thorough-fares for tbe 
white-wine, wheat, barley, rye, oats, peafe, beans, flax~ pailing of the caravans that go to and from Aleppo, 
hemp, walnuts, and fome:chefnms. In Lower Anjou Tripoli, Damafcus, Bagdad, and fome other parts of 

. 'they make cyder. There are fiuit-tree.s of all kinds, the Turkifh empire. 
Y ,and pafl:nre proper for horfes. The greatefr riches of ANNA Comnena. See COMNENA. 

the province conGfr in cows, oxen, and fheep. There ANNAB ON. - See ANNOBON. 
are feveral coal and iron mines; and yet there are but" ANNALE, in the Church of Rome, a term applied 
two forges in the whole province. There are quarries to the ma[[es celebrated for the dead during a whole 
'Of marble and of nate; 'as well as quarries of white year. 
il:one, proper for building, on the fide of the river Loire. ANNAL IS CLAVUS, the nail which the Prretor, 
Here are a·lfo feveral faltpetre-works and fome glafs- Confui, or DiCl:ator, drove into the wall of Jupiter'S 

,honfes. The remarkable towns, befides Angers the ca- temple annually upon the Ides of September, to, [hoW' 
pital, are Saumur, Brifac, Pons de Cea, La Fleche, ,the number of years. But this cufiom was fuperfeded 
.and Beaufort. : ,by reckoning years by confulfhips. The ceremony 

ANIO, (Cicero, Horace, Prifcian); ANIEN, (Sta- was fometimes performed to avert the plag~le, &c. 
'tius); now if Tevero71e: a river of Italy, which falls _ ANNALS, in matters of literature, a [pecies of hi., 
into the Tiber, three miles to the north of ROlite, not flory, which relates events in the chronological order 
far from Antemna:. It rifes in a- mountain near Tre- wherein they happened. They differ from perfeCl: hi

-ba, (Pliny); and, running through the country of the frory in this, that annals are but a bare relation of what 
lEquicllli, or lEqui, it afterwards feparated the Latins pa[[es every year, as a journal is of what paifes every 
from the Sabines; but nearer its month, or confluence, day; whereas hifiory relates not only the tranfaCtions 
it had the Sabines on each fide. It forms three beau- themfe1ves, but alfo the caufes, motives, and fprings of 
tiful lakes in its conrfe, (Pliny). In the territories of actions. Annals require nothing but brevity; hifiory 

'Tibur it falls from a great height, and there forr,ns i demands ornament.-Cicero informs nS of the origin 
very rapid catal"a~'t; hence the epithet preece;s, and of annals. To preferve the memory of events,_ thePon
hence the fream cauftd by its fall, (Horace). AnienttJ tifix Maximus, fays he, wrote what pa[[en each year 
is the epithet formed from it, (Virgil, Propertills): and expofed it on tables in his own houfe, where ever; 

, Animus is alfo the god of the river, (Propcrrius, ,sta- one was at liberty to read; this they called annates 
tillS). -maximi; and hence the writers who imitated this lim-

AN!SUM, or ANISE. See PIMPINELLA. -pIe method of narrating faCl:s were called alma/if/s. 
ANKER, a liquid meafl1re at Amfierdam. It con- 'ANNAN, the capital of Annandale, a divifion of 

tains about 32 gallons Englin1 meafure. Dumfriesfhire in Scotland; a fmalI' town, containing 
ANKLE, in anatomy, the joint which conneCts the 500 or 600 inhabitants, and fituated on a river of the 

foot to the leg.-We have an acconnt of the menfes fame name, inW. Long. 3°. N. Lat. 54. 40. This' 
being regularly evacuated at an ulcer of the ankle, place, which is a royal borough, has fome trade in wine, 
EdiJJ. Med. Obf. vol. iii. art. 29' and exports annually bctwecm 20 -and 30,000 Viin-

ANN, or ANNAT, in Sco~s law, is half a year's fri- chefl:er bufhels (IO and 15,000 bolls) of corn. Ve[[els 
pend, which tIle law gives to the execntors of Minifiers of abollt 250 tons call come within half a mile of the 
'Of the church of Scotland, over and above what was town; and of 60, as high '<s the bridge ; which con-
dl,le to the minifrer himfClf, for his incumbency. fifis of five arches, defended by a gateway. A fabric _ 

ANNA, one of the three principalities into which ,for carding and [pinning of cotton Ins lately been 
Arabia de[erta is divided. . ere..9:ed, and the town begins to increafe. Here was 

AN N A, one of the chief cities of t'be above principa- . formerly a cafl:le; which was built by the Bruces after 
lity, and formerly a famed mart-town, is tltnaled in they became lords of Annandale. Upon the death of 
Lat. 33. 57. and E. Long. 42. 10. on the river Eu- David II. ,the [on of King Roberr, in 1371, this came 
phrates, h a fruitful ana pleafant foil. It h:l.s two (Lochmaben), and the lordfhip of Annandale carne to 
il:rcets, which are divided by the river. That on the Thomas Randolf Earls of Murray, and went' \vith his 

- Mefopotantia fide is abont two miles Ions;, bllt thinly fiil:er Agnes to the Dunbars, Earls of March: after 
peopled, and by none hnt tradermen; that on the op- their forfeiture it went to the Douglaifes," who alfo, 
;>0llte ii(Jc is about fix miles in length, and it is there loil: it by the fame fate; and then having come to 

Alex· 
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Annan. Akxander Duke of Albany, he, for rebelI1ng againlt to the cburch of that kingdom. In tIle latter end of Altnan~ 
Allnand. his brother King James III. and plundering the fair of. the year 1663, he was infrinlted to the tolbooth church ~ 
'--v-"' Lochmahen in 1484, was alCo forfeit. Since which· at Edinburgh, and from thence was removed fome 

time it continucd in the hands of the King, and be-~ years after to the trone church of that city, which !s 
came the great key of the wefi border. likewife a prebend. In April 1676, he was notm-

The fiewarty or difirW: of Annandale, of which nated by the king to the deanery of Edinburgh; and 
Lochmaben came was the chief fortalice, is a fertile in 1685, he commenced Doctor of Divinity in the 
vale, 24 miles long and about 14 miles broad: from nniverfity of St Andrew's. He wrott, I. Fides Ca
its vicinity to England, and the continual incl1rlions tho/ica, or The Doctrine of the Catholic Church in 
and predatory wars of the borderers, the greatefi part eighteen grand Ordhances, referring to the word, fa
of it was uncultivated and common: but fince the be- craments, and prayer, in purity, llumber, and namrc, 
ginning of the prefem century, or rather within the catholically maintained, and publicly taught againfi. he
lafi thirty years, all thefe wafies and commons have ritics of all forts. Lond. 1661-2, 4(0. 7.. Solutions 
been di vided and brought into culture, and thc country of many' proper and profitable qucfrions, fuitable to the 
has affumed a llew appearance; which may be afcribed· nature or each Ordin<lnce, &c. printed with the Fides 
not only to the divilion of the commons, but like\\ife Catholica. 3. Panem Q.!tolidimlt'm; or A {hort Dil'· 
to the improvement made in the roads, and particular- courfe tending to pro\e the legality, decency, and t"X

ly in the great weficrn road from Edinburgh to Lon- pedi€ncy, of fet forms of prayers in the Churches of 
don by Mofiat, Gramey, and Carlylle, running through Chrifi, with a particnlar Defence of the Book of Com
this vale, and carried on by fome gentlemen of the mon Prayer of the Church of England. Lond. 166r, 
country, after thcy had obtained an aCt of parliament 4to. 4. Fater NoJler, OHr Father; or The Lord's: 
for levying a toll to defray the expence of making and Prayer explained, the fenfe thereof, and duties thert
keeping it in repair. in, from Scriplllre, Hiflory, and the Fathers, 11letho-

Annandale formed a part of the Roman province ofdically cleared, and fllccim9:1y opened. Lond. 1670> 
Valentia; and Severns's wall ending here, it abounds 8vo. 5. Myflcrittm Pietatis, or The Myflcry of God
with Roman fiations and antiqnities. The camps at 1inefs, &c. Lond. 1672, Svo. 6. DQxo/c-gia, or Glory 
Birrens in Midd1ebie, and on the hill of Burnfwork, to the Father, the Church's Hymn, reduced to glo
are frill entire, and their form is preferved ; and the rifying the Trinity. Lond. 1672, 8vo. 7. Dtlalitas, 
traces and remains of a military road are now Vifible in or A twofold fubjeCt difplayed and opened, condllce
different parts of the country. The nlins of the honfe able to godlinefs and peace in order: firfi Lex 'Dguen1~ 
or came of Allchincafs, in the neighbourhood of Mof- the honol1r and dignity of magifiracy, with the dnties 
fat, once the feat of that potent baron, T:llOmas Ran- thereupon, &e. Secondly, Duorum Unitas, or The 
dolph, Earl of Murray, Lord of Annandale, and Re- agreement of magifiracy and minifiry at the ele....9.ion 
gent of Scotland, in the minority of David II. covers of the honourable m'!gifrrates at Edinburgh,' and open
above an acre of ground, and even now conveys an idea jng of the Diocefan Synod of the Reverend Clergy 
of the plan and firength of the building. The ancient there. Edin. 1674, 4to. Dr Annand died the 13th 
caftle of Comlongan formerly belonging to the Mur- of June 1689, and was honourably interred in the 
rays, Earls of Annandale, and now to Lord Stormont, Grey-Friars church in Edinburgh • 

. is fiiIl in a tolerable fiate of prefervation ; but except ANNANO, a firong· fort of Italy, in the duchy of 
this came and that of Hoddom, mofi of the other old Milan. It has been twice taken by the French; but 
fortalices and lO'wers are now taken down, or in ruins. was re1lored to the duke of Savoy in 1706. It is ftated· 

Annandale is a marquifate belonging to the John- {)u the river Tanaro, in E. Long. 8. 30. N. Lat. 
frons, and the chief of the name. 44. 40. 

ANNAND (wmiam), dean of Edinburgh, in Scot- ANNAPOLIS, the capital of Maryland, in North 
land, the fon of William Annal1d minifrer of Air, America; faid to be the wealthiefi town of its fize ill 
was born at Air in 1633. Five years after, his America. Simated at the mouth of the river Severn, a
father was obliged to quit Scotland with his family, bout 30 miles fouth of Baltimore. It was formerly 
on account of their loyalty to the king, and adhe-known by the name of Severn, and received its l'refcnt 
rcnce to the epifcopal government efiab1iIhed by law name in 1694, when ir was made a port town, and the 
in that country. In 1651, young Annand was ad- refidence of a colleCtor and naval officer. The lIOllreS 
mitted a fcholar in Univerfity college in Oxford; and are generally large and elegant. The fireets gCllerally 
though he was put under the care of a prdbyterian diverge from the fiate houfe like the radii of a circle, 
tlltor, yet he took all occafions to be prefent at the the fiate houfe is the noblefi building of the kind in A-
fermons preached by the loyal divines in and near Ox- lnerica. W. Long. 78. TO. N. Lat. 39. 25. . 
ford. In 1656, being then bachelor of arts, lIe re- ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, a town of Nova Scotia, is feat
ceived holy orders from the llands of Dr Thomas Ful- ed in the hay of Fundy; and, though a mean place,. 
war, bifhop of Ardfen or Kerry in Ireland, and was was formerly the capital of the province. It bas one 
appointed preacher at We~n on the green near Bi- ·of the finefr harbours in America, capable of contain
cefiel' in OxfordIhire, where he met with great en- ing 1000 ve1I'els at anchor in the utmoft fltcnrity. The 
conragement from Sir Francis Norris lord of that :place is alfo protetted by a fort and garrifon. At the 
manor. After he had taken his degree of mafier of ·bottom of the harbour is a point ofland, which divides 
arts, 11e was prefented to the vicarage of Leighton- two rivers; and on eaeh fide there are pleafant mea
Buzzard in BedfordIhire; where he difiillguiIhcd him- dows, which in fpring and autumn are covered w.ith all 
felf by his edi~ying manner ?f preaching, till 1662, forts of frelli-water fowl. There is a trade carried 011 

when he went nlto Scotland, 111 quality of chaplain to by the Indians with furs, which tlley exchange for Eu
John Earl of Middleton the kilIg's high·commiffioner ropean goods. W. Long. 64. 5. N. Lat. 45. roo 
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Aim-atcs. ANNATES, !lmong eccldiaftical writers, 11 year's 
Annealing. income of a. fpiritualliving. 
------.---.;. Thefe were, ill ancient times, given to the Pope 

through all Chrill:endol11, upon the deceafe of any bi
fhop, abbot, Qr padfh-c1erk, and were paid bt his fuc
cefio.r. At th~ Reformation they were t2lken from the 
Popc, and ve.il:ed in tlle king; and, finally, Qyeen ARne 
fdlored them to the church, by appropriatinK them to 
the a.ugmentation of peor livings. . 

ANNEALING, hy the workmen called matiNg, 
is particularly ufed ill making glafs: it conlifts in pla
cing the bottles, &c.' whil.il:: hot, in a kind of oven, or 
furnace, where they are ftrffered to cool gradually; 
they would otherwife be too brittle for ufe.-Metals 
are rendered hard and brittle by hammering: they are 
therefore made red hot, in order to recover their mal
leability ;a11d this is called mating. 
. The difference between unannealed and annealed 
glafs, with refpect to brittlenefs, is very remarkable. 
When an unannealcd glafs-veffel is broken, it often 
:flies into a fmall pow~er, with a violence feeming~y very 
unproportioned to the .il:roke it has received. In ge
neral, it is in greater danger of breaking from a very 
ilight ihoke than from one of fome confiderable force. 
One of, thofe veffels will often refill: the effeCts of a 
pi!tol-bullet dropt into it from the height of two 01' 

(hree feet; yet a grain of fand falling into it, will l1'lake 
it bur.il: into'fmall fragments. This takes place fome
times immediately . .on d,ropping the fand into it : but 
often the veffel will fiand for feveral- minutes· after, 
feemingly fecure; and then, without any new injury, 
it will fiy to 'pieces. If the veffel be very thin, it does 
not break in this manner, but feems to poffefi all the 
properties of annealed glafs. 

The fame phenomena are frill more ll:rikir.gly feen 
in glafs drops or tears. They are globular at one end, 
and taper to a fm~ll rail at the other. They are the 
drops which fall from the melted mafs of glafs on the 
rods on which the bottles are made. They drop into 
the tubs. of water which are ufed in the work; the 
greater part of them bur.il: immediately in the water. 
'When thofe that remain entire are examined,. they dif
cover all the properties of unanncaled glafsin the high. 
eft degree. They will bear a 'fmart ihoke on the 
thick end without hreaking; but if the [mall tail be 
broken, they budl into frull powder with a loun ex
plolion. They appear to burll: with morc viole-nce, 
llnd the powder is fmaller in an exhaufted receiver than. 
)11 the open air. When they are annealed, they lofe 
·thofe jilToperties. 

Glafs is one of thofe bodies which increafe in bulk 
. when paffmg from a fluid to a folirl mte. When it is 
ilUOWed to cryftallize regularly, the particles are fo ar· 
ranged, that it has a fibrous rextore: it is dafiic, and 
4ilfceptible of long continued vibrations; but when a 
mafs of melted g;lafs is fmldenly expofed to the cold, the 
fl1rface cryftallizes, and fonTIs a folid fhell round the 
-interior iiuid parts: this prevents them from expand
ing when they become folid. They, therefore, have 
not the opportunity .of a regular cryftallization; but 
,are compreiIed together with little mutual c~hefion: 
·On the contrary, they prefs outward to occupy ·more 
fpace, bnt are prevented by [he external ernfr. In 
confeqnence of the effort of expanfion in the internal 

'pares, the greater nnl1iher of glafs drops bur.il:' in cool· 

ing; and Ghofe which remain entire are not-regularly Al)ne'lling. 
cryilallized. A fmart ll:roke llpOn them communicates '---v----' 
a vibration to the whole mafs, which is nearly fynehro-
nOlls in every· pan ; and therefote the effort of expall-
lion has little more effeCt than if tht; body were at reil:; 
but the fmaU tail and the furface only are regularly 
cryilaUized. If the tail be broken, this communicate:> 
a vibration along the cryftallized furface, without 
ri!aching the internal parts. By this they. are allowed, 
fome expanfion; and overcoming the cohefion of the. 
thin outer ihell, they burft it and are difp,erfed in powder. 

In an ullil:11nealed glafs-veffel the fame thing takes 
place. Sometimes the vibration may continue for a 
confiderable time before the internal parts overcome 
the refiftance~ If the veffel be very thin, the regular 
cryilallization extends throllgh the whole thicknefs; 
or at leaft the quantity of compreffed matter in the 
middle is fo inconliderable, as to be incapable of buriling 
the external plate. 

By the procefs of annealing, the glafs is kept for 
wme time in a fiate approaching to tluidity; the heat 
increafes the bulk of the cryfiaUizecl part, and renders 
it fo foft, that the internal parts have the opportunity 
Of expanding and fbrniing a regular cryilallizatian. 

A iimilar procefs is now ufed for rendering kettles 
and other veffels of ea.il:-iron lefs brittle: of jt the 
fame explanation may be given. The greater numher of 
metals diminiih in bulk when they pafs from.a fluid to 
a {olid i~ate; iron, on the contrary, expands. 

When call:-iron is broken, it has the appearance of 
being compored of grains: forged or bar iron appear:. 
to conJj;{l; of plates. :forged iron has long been pro
cnred, by placing a mars of call:-iron under large ham. 
mers, and make it undergo violent a~ld repeated com
preiIion. A procefs is now ufed for converting call:
iron into forged, by heat alone. The call:-iron is pla
ced in all air-furnace, and kept for feveral hours in a 
degree of hear, by which it is brought near to a fluid 
fiare. It is then allowed to cool gradually,· and is 
{"und to be converted into forged-iron. This procefs 
is conducted under a patent; although, if R.eaumur's 
expe~iments npon eall:~i.l'on be confulted, it will app-ear 
not to be a new difcovery .. 

By thefe experiments itis afcertained, tbat if call.iron 
be expoferl for any length of time to a heat confider_ 
ably below its melting point, the texture and proper
ties are not changed: bnr -if it be kept in a heat ncar 
the mclti.:g point, th.e furface {oon becomes lamellaEed 
like forged'-iron ; and the lamellatedfimCl:m'e extends 
farther into the rnafs ill proPQl·tion to the length of 
lime in which it i!O expofed to that lIegree of hear. 
When it is cominued for a fufficiem rjme, and thtn al • 
lowed to cool gradually, it is found to poffefs the la-
mellated firuCtrire thronghE}ut. ' 

Ca.il:.iron, then, is brittle, be,caufe it'has not had the 
-opportunity of cryftallizing regularly. Wll,.en it is ex
pofed [0 cold while fluid, the furface beq)millg folid, 
·prevents the inner parts fromexpariding and arran
ging themfelves into regular cryftals. \Vhen caft-iron 
js bronght near to the melting-pa-int, and continued 
for a fufficient length of time in that degree of heat, 
tne particles have the opportunity of arranging them
felves into that form of cryftals by which furged-iron 
is'di:fiinguifhed, and 1l>y which it, p<1ffe.!fes c0htliol1 and 
all its properties. 

There 
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Anne. There appears, therefore, to be 110 other elfelltial 
~ difference between forged and caft iron, except wh:tt 

arifes from the cryfiallization. Caft-il"on is indeed oft
en not fufficienrly puri6ed from other fuhfiances which 
are mixed with the calx. It appears alfo to contain a 
confiderab1e quantity of calx unreduced; for dqring 
the procers for convening it into forged-iron by heat 
alone, a pale flame rifes from the metal till near the 
end of the procefs. This is owing to fixed air which 
the heat forces off from the· calx. The expLllfion of 
this air reduces the calx, and thereby frees the metal 
from that injurious mixture. 

That this explanation of tlle annealing of iron is 
probable, appears alfo from the well·known fael: of 
forged-iron being incomparably more difficult of fufion 
than cail:·iron. A piece of fOl'!!;ed iron requires a very 
violent heat [0 melt it; but when it is reduced to a 
fmall powder, it melts iu a much lower degree of heat. 
Iron dimini{hes ill bulk when it paires into a fluid !tate, 
while moft other metals increafe in volume. The ex
panfioll which heat occafions in bringing them tG their 
melting point, will be favourable to their fluidity, by 
gradually bringing the particles to the fame fiate of 
feparation in which they are when the mafs is fluid; 
but the explllfion of iron by heat removes it farther 
from that ftate, and keeps it ill the.fiate which is fa
vourable to the continuaace of it ina cryftallized fQrm. 
It will not melt till the heat expand it fa mlleh that 
the cohelion of cryitallization be overcome. When 
it is reduced to a minute powder before it be expofed 
to the heat, it melts [ooner. The cryfials having been 
deftroyed, that cohefioll has I1Q effect ill preventing it 
from paffillg into a !tate of tllJ.idity. 

Upon the fame principles may be explained the al
moil: peculiar property of welding poffeffed by iron, and 
and the converfion of forged iron into !teel. 

But perhaps they may alfobe applied to platina, a 
metal which has lately gained much attention. It 
poffeires fame Qf the properties of iron. It is !till more 
difficult of fuGon than that metal. It is fufceptible of 
being welded. TIle natural grains of it can fearcely 
be melted in the focus of the mo.£l: powerful burning 
glafs; but when it is dilfolved in aqua regia, and pre
Cipitated by the vegetable alkali, it has been melted in 
{mall globules by the blow-pipe. When precipitated 
by fal ammoniac, it has been melted in-a confiderable 
mafs iu the heat of a furnace; but it is faid to be hard 
and brittle. 

Many :'lCtemprs' have·been made to procure a mafs of 
it in a malleable .£l:ate, but without fuccefs. It is faid 
that the procefs is now difcovered by a chemifi in Spain. 
The treatment of the metal is probably very fimple~ 
Perhaps it only confifis in precipitating it in a minute 
powder from aqua regia,· expofing it to firong heat 
which melts it, and keeping it for fome time in a ftate 
nearly fluid, that it may, like iron, cryftaIHze re
gularly: by this it will poffeis aU .its metallic pro
perties. 

ANNE, Queen of Great-Britain, danghter of James 
n. when Duke of York, was bonlin 166"h and mar
ried to Prince George of Denmark in.- 1683, by whom 
ilie had feveral children, but furvived them all. Upon 
the death of William Ill. March 8, 1702, {he filC

ceeded to the throne, and to a war with France, which 
was profecucedunder her reign by the grea.tDuke of 
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Marlboron;:':l, with more glory than profit to ti'e nll.· .Annecy. 
tion. She effected the long wifued.for union between ,Antl'!.~~:.. 
England and Scotland, which took place May lit, 1707; 
and dying Allgufi lfi, I7I4, was fucceeded by George 
Lewis Augufius Eleel:or of Hanover, as the direCt de. 
fcendant from James I. by his daughter Elizabeth ql1ecn 
of Bohemia. 

Sf ANN's Day, a feftival of the Chrifiiall church, 
celebrated by the Latins on the 26th of July, but by 
the Greeks all the 9th of December. It is kept in ho
nom" of Anne, or Anna, mother of theVirgin Mary. 

ANNECY, a. city of Savoy, feated between Cham
berry and Geneva, on the banks of a lake of the fame 
name, from whence run feveral brooks, which flow 
through the town, and uniting at length form a river. 
There are piazzas in mofi of the fl:reets of the town, 
which ferve to {heber the inhabitants from rain. It has 
feveral collegiate and pari{h churches, as well as con~ 
vents for men and women. The lake is about nine milefl 
long and four broad. E. Long. 6. 12. N. Lat. 45. 53. 

ANNESLEY (Arthur), Earl of Al1glefey, and lord 
privy feal in the reign of King Charles II. was the fon 
of Sir Francis Annelley, Bart. Lord Mount Morris, and 
Vifcount ValentiJ, ill Ireland; and was bom at Dublin 
on the loth of July 1614. He was for fome tilllc 
at the univerJity of Oxford, and afterwards ftudied the 
law at Lincoln's-Inn. He had a confiderable Ihare in 
the public tranfaa:ions of the lafi century: for in the 
beginning of the civil war he fat in the parliament held 
at Oxford; but afterwards became reconciled to the op
pofite party, and was fent commiilioner to Ul!ter, to 
oppofe the deiigns of the rebel Owen Roe One!.!. He 
engaged in feveral other affairs with great fuccefs; He 
was prefident of the council of !tate after the death of 
Oliver, and was principally concerned in bringing a
bout the Re!toration: foon after which King Charles U. 
raifed him to the dignity of a Baron, by the title 
of Lord Annelley, of Newport P~gnel, Bucks; and a 
iliort time after, he was made Earl of Anglefey. Du
ring that reign he was employed in fome very impor
tant affairs, was made treafurer of the navy, and after
wards lord privy-feal. In OCtober r680, his lordfuip 
was charged by one Dangerfield, ill an· information 
delivered upon oath, at the bar of the lioufe of com
mons, with endeavouring to !lifle evidence in relation 
to the Popifu plot, and to promote the belief of a Pref. 
byterian one. The uneafinefs he received from this at
tack did not preveRt his fpeaking his opinion freely of 
thofe matters in the hcmfe of lords, particnlarly in re
garlil to the Popilll plot. About the fame time he an
fwered the Lord Ca1l:lehaven's Memoirs, in which that 
noblemancendeavoured to paint the Iri{h rebellion in the 
lighteft colours ; and a fuarp difpute was raifed, which 
ended in the feals being taken from him. He was a 
perf on of great abilities, had uncommon learning, and. 
was well acquainted with [he con!titlltion and laws of 
-England. He wrote, befides his AllimadverLions all 
CaftlelIavel'l.'S Memoirs, I. TIre Privileges of the Haufe 
of Lords and Commons fiated. z. A Difcourfe on 
the HOllfe of L?rds. 3. Memoirs. 4. The Hifrory 
of the Troubles III Ireland, from the rebellion in I64! 
till the re!toration. 5. Truth Unveiled, in behalf of 
the Church of England ;-and fome ,other works., He 
died in April 1686, in the 73d year .of his age; and 
was fucceetled by b.is [on James. 

F ANNEX. 
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Annella- ANNEXATION, in law, a term nred to imply the 
ti~ll! uniting of lands or r:::nts to the crown. 

An~lhlla- ANNIHILATION, the aCt of reducing any crea-
tIOn. db" h' ' '---v---' te emg llnO not lllg. , 

Chrifiians, Heathens, Jews, Siamefe, Perfians, di
vines, philofophers, &c. have their peculiar fyft¢ms, 
fentiments, conjeCtures, not to fay dreams, concerning 
annihilation; and we find great difplltes among them 
about the reality, the pollibility, the means, meafures, 
prevention, ends, &c. of annihilation. 

The firit notiol~S of the produCtion of a thing from, 
or reduction of it to, nothing, Dr Burnet ihows, arofe 
from the Chrifi:ian theology; the words creation and 
annihilatio1J, in the fenfe now given to thein, having 
been equally unknown to the Hebrews, the Greeks, 
and the Latins. 

The ancient philofophers in effeCt denied all annilli-
1ation as well as creation, refolving all the changes in 
the world into new modifications, without fuppofing the 
produCtion of any thing new, or de!trllCtion of the old. 
Ey daily ~xperience" they faw compounds diifo1ved; 
and that in their diifolution nothing periilied hut their 
union or connection of parts: when in death the body 
and foul were feparated, the man they held was gone, 
but that the fpirit remained in its original the great foul 
of the world, and the body in its earth from whence it 
came; thefe were again wrought by namre into new 
compoiitions, and entered new ftates of being which 
had no relation to the former. 

The Pqiian bramilJs hold, that after a certain period, 
of time, coniil1ing of 71 joogs, God not only annihi
lates .the whole univerfe, bllt every thing elfe, angels, 
fouls, fpirits, and all, by which he returns to the fame 
flate h.e wa~ in before the creation; but that, having 
breathed a while, he goes to work again, and a new 
creation arifes, to fnbfiit 71 joogs more, and then to be 
annihilated in its turn. Thus they hold there have been 
almoft an infinite number of worlds: but how many 
joogs are elapfed iince the lail creation, they cannot cer
tainly tell; only in an almanac written in the Shanfcrit 
language in 1670, the world is faid to be then 3,892,771 
years old from dIe lait creation. 

The Siamefe heaven is exaaIy the hell of fome Soci
nians and other Chrifiian writers; who, fuocked with 
the horrihle profpect of eternal torments, have tahn 
refuge in the fyitem of annihilation. This fy1l:em feems 
countenanced by Scripture; for that the words death, 
deflru8ion, and periJhing, whereby the punifhment of 
the wicked is moit frequently expreifed in Scripture, do 
moft properly import annihilation and an utter end of 
being. To this Tillotfon anfwers, that thefe words, as 
well as thofe correfponding to them in other langnages, 
are often ufed, both in Scripture and other writings, 
to lignify a 1l:<lte of great mifery and fuffering, without 
the utter extinction of the miferable. Thus God is oft
en faid in Scripture to bring deitruCtion on a nation, 
when he fends judgments upon them, but without exter
minating or making an end of them. So, in other lan
guages, it is freqnent, by periJhing, to exprefs a perf on's 
being made mi(erable; as in that known paifage in Ti
berius's letter to the Roman fenate: Ita me dii, delZ'lue 

'017tJ1es, pejus perdant, quam hodie perire me fintto. As 
to the word death, a ftate of mifery which is as had or 
Ylorfe than death may properly enough be called by 
that name 1 and thuS the pmtiJhment of wicked men 

after the day of jl1dgmrnt is in the b@ok of Revda.tions Annihila-
frequelltly called the flcond death. tiOD. 

Some Chrifiian writers allow a long time of the molt '--v---I 
terrible torments of linners; and after that fappofe 
that there ihall he an ntter end of their being, Of t11i3 
opinion Irenreus appears to have been; who, according 
to M. du Pin, taught that the fouls, at leaft of the 
wicked, \vould not fabiiit eterIJally; hnt that, after ha-
ving undergone their torments for a certain period, they 
would at lait ceafe to be at all. But Tillemont, Petit, 
Didier, and others, endeavour to defend Irenreus from 
this imputation, as being too favourable to the wicked. 

It has been much difputed among divines, whether, 
at the confumrnation of all things, this earth is to be an-
nihilated, or only purified, and fitted for the habitation 
of fome new order of beings. Gerard ill his Common 
Places, and Hakewil in his Apology, contend earnefily 
for a total abolition or annihilation. Ray, Calmet7 
and othen', think the fyfiem of renovation or refii-
tution more probable, and more confonant to Scrip-
rure, reafon, and antiquity. The fathers who hav~ 
treated on the que1l:ion are divided; fome holding dlat 
the univerfe iliall not be annihilated, but only its ex-
ternal face changed; others aiferting, that the fub. 
fiance of it fuall be defiroyed. 

How widely have the fentiments:of mankind differed 
as to the pollibilityand impollibility of annihilation! 
According to fome, nothing fo difficult; it requires 
the infinite power of the Creator to effect it: fome go 
further, and feem to put it out of the power of God 
himfe1f. According to others, nothing fo eafy: Ex
ifience is a itate of violence; all things are continually 
endeavouring to return to their primitive nothing; it 
requires no power at all; it will do itfelf; nay, what 
is more, it requires an infinite power to prevent it. . 

Many authors confider prefervation as a continual re
production of a thing, which, fubfifiing no longer of 
itfelf, would every moment return into nothing. Gaf:.. 
fendi on the contrary aiferts, that the world may in
deed be annihilated by the fame power which firit cre
ated it, but that to cominue it there is no occafion for 
any power of prefervation. 

Some divines, of which numl>er the leat:~1t:d Bifuop 
King feems to be, hold annihilation for the greatefr of 
all evils, worfe than even the utmoit torments of hell. 
flames; while others, with fome of the eaitern philofo
phers, ackno:...vledge annihilation for the ultimate pitch 
of happinefs human nature is capable of; that fove
reign good, that abfolute beatitude, fo long vainly 
fonght for by the philofophers, is found here. No 
wonder it had been fo long concealed; for who would 
have thought of looking for thejit1nmu1Jl bonum, where 
()thers have placed the fum of mifery ? 

The faid prelate propofes it as a quefii0n, Whether 
fuffering eternal torments be a greater evil than not ex
ifiing? He thinks it highly probable, that the damned 
will be fnch fools" that, feeling their own mifery in the 
moit exqniiite degree, they will rather applaud tlleir 
own conduct, and choofe to be, and to he what they 
are, rather than not to be at all; fond of their conditi':' 
on, however wretched, like people enraged, they will 
perfift in their former fenriments without operiing their 
eyes to their folly, and perfevere by way of indignation 
and revenge. Mr Bayle refutes him on this head; bu~ 
migh~, one would think, llavefaved himfelf the trol1ble, 

. The 
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Alln.i The Talapoins hold it tIte fupreme degree, of happi-

n nefs to have tIie foul totally annihilated, and freed from 
All.lIolJem, the burden and (lavery of tra.nfmigrations, They fpeak 
'--v---' of three Talapoilu, who, aftera great number of tranf

migrations, ~ecame gods; and when arrived at this 
flate, procured this fllrther reward of their merit to be 
annihilated. The ultimate reward of the higheil: per
fection man can arrive at is nieurepan, or annihilation; 
which at length is granted to thofe who are perfectly 
pure and good, after their fOllls have wandered many 
thoufand years through variolls bodies. 

ANNI NUBILES, in law denotei the marriageable 
age of a woman, viz. after fue has arrived at twelve. 

ANNIVERSARY, the annLlal return of any re
markable day. AnniV'erfal'Y days, in old times, more 
particl1larly den.oted thofe days in which an office was 
yearly performed for the fouls of the deceafed, 01' the 
illartyrdom of the faints was yearly celebrated in the 
church. 

ANNOBON, a fmall Wand of Africa, on the coafl: 
of Loango, belonging to the Portuguefe. It lies ill. 
E. Long. s. 10. S. Lat. J. 50. and receives its name 
from heing difcov{\red on New-year's day. According 
t{) PY1'2.rd, it is about nve or fix French leagues in com
pafs; hlH Bandrand fays, it is ten leagues round. Hel:e 
are two high mountains, the tops of which being con-, 
tinually covered with clouds, occafion frequent rains'. 
On the fouth-eail: of the Wand are two rocks; one of 
which is low, and upon a level with the furface of the 
fea; the other higher and larger, but ,both dangerolls 
in the night to !hipping; hm between them the chan
nel is deep and clear. Thefe rocks are inhabited by 
vail: Rumbers of birds) fo tame, that the failors fre
qllently' catch them witlt their hands. On ,the fame 
fide of the iflaRd is a convenient watering-place at the 
foot of a rivl1let, which tumbles from the mountains 
down to a valley covered with orange and citron trees, 
&c. and affording a pleafant and refrefhing fuade; but 
the road on the north-weil: fide is difRcult and danger
ons, thongh moil: frequented by {hips wh~ have nl'l in
t.ention of touching upon the continent. In either place, 
it is difficult til take in a fufficient q,uantity of water, on 
account of the violellt breakings of the fea, and a ilone 
intrenchment ereC1:ed by the negroes, from which they_ 
annoy all Il:range-rs that attempt to land. - The true 
road for lhipping lies 011 the nOl,th-eail: fide, where 
they may anchor in feven, ten, thirteen, or fixteen fa
thoms, on a nne fand clofe to the land, oppofite to the 
village where the negroes have thrown up their in.~ 
trenchments. 

The climate is wholefome, and the air clear and fe
l'ene for the greateil: part of the year. Every part of 
the ifland is watered bY' pleafant brooks, and frefh
water fpiings, wliich, however, at the new a.nd full 
moons, or in all high tides acquire a brackifhnefs. The 
b~nks of every rivulet arc <overed with palms, whence 
the inhabitants.extraCl: their wine by incifion. Herea 
number of fertile valleys, which produce Turkey
corn, rice, millet, yams, potatoes, &c. and afford pal 
ture for abundance of oX,en, fheep, goats, &c. Poultry 
and fifh alfo abound here; but the only mercantile 
production is cotton, which is eil:eemed equal in qua
lity to any produced in India, though the quantity is 
{mall. 

111 the year 1605, the Dutch admit"al MatcHef 

fmmd 200 negroes, and two Portuguefe, on Annoboll, Ann" 
moil: of them able to bear arms, expert in the ufe of II 

d 'd ' "I' d'r' l' L C" Annona. them, an trame up 111 lUI !tary hClP me. a r~lx '--v---' 
fays, it has a town oppofite to the road that contams 
above 100 houfes, the whole furrounded by a parapet. 
Mofi: of their dwellings are cane-huts. In the whole 
Wand there is not a fingle houfe built of il:one, :Ind 
only two of wood, which belong to the Portuguefe. 
All the inhabitants arc meanly clothed; the women 
go bare-headed, and have alfo the upper pan .of the, 
body naked, modeil:y, being defend,ed by: a piece ?f 
linen wrapt under their fiomach, and fallmg down III 
the form of a petticoat, or wide apron to the' knees. 
As to the men, they wear 0111y a linen girdle rOllnd 
the loins, with a fmal1llap before. The women car-
ry their children on their backs, and fuckle them over 
the fuoulder. All the inhabitants are fiLbjeCl: to the 
Fortuguefe governor, who is the chief perf on in the 
Wand; at the fame time that the negl"OeS have thcir 
own chief, fubordin:lte to him. They are all rigid ca-
tholics, having been either compelled or perfuaded by 
the ar<Yuments of the Portuguefe to embrace, and, like 
all oth~r converts, they are bigotted in proportion to t];e 
ROVelty of their belief, and their ignorance of the tme 
tenets. 
- ANNO DOMINI, i. e. the year of our Lord; the 

c:omputation of time from our Saviour's incarnation. 
ANNOMINATION, in rhetoric, the fame with. 

what is otherwife called parononzajia. See PARO NO
MASIA. 

ANNONA, in Roman antiquity, deflotes provilion 
f.or a year, of all forts, as of fldh, winc, &c. but efpe
ciallyof corn. Aflnona is likewife the allowance of 
oil, faIt, bread, flefh, corn, wine, Ilay, andil:raw~ 
which was annually provided by the contractors for the 
maintenance of an army. , 

ANNONA, the Cuflard Appre.' A genus of the po
lygynia order, belonging to the polyandria clafs of 
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the 
52d order, Coadunater:. The charaCl:ers are: The calyx: 
is a triphyllollS perianthium: The corolla confifis of 
f4x heart-fuaped petals: The jla711illa have fcarcely any 
filam~nts; the antherre are nmnewus,· fitting on the 
receptaculum: The piflillum has -a roundiIh gerrnen; 
no fiyli; the fl:igmata obtufe and numerous: The pe
ricarpiul't is a large roundiIh, unilocular berry covered 
with a fcaly bark: The feeds are numerous. 

Species. I. The reticulata, or cuil:ard-apple, is a 
native of the Weil:.Indies, where it grows to the height 
of 25 feet,and is well fumifued with branches O'n every 
fide: the bark is fmooth, and of an aih colour; the 
leaves are of a light green, oblong, and have feveral 
deep ,tratlJverfe a-ibs or veins, ending in acute points; 
the fruit is of a conical form, as large as a tennis-ball, 
of an orange colour when ripe, having a foft, fweet, 
yellowi!h pulp, of the confiil:ence of a cuil:ard, frorn, 
whence it has its name. 2. The muricata, or four-fop, 
rarely rifes above 20 feet high, and is not fo well fure 
nifued with branches as the other; the leaves are broad-
er, have a {mooth fUl'face without any furrows, and 
are of a fuining green colour: the fruit is large, of an 
ovalfuape, irregular, and pointed in the top, of ~ 
greenilh yellow colour, and fuU of fmall knobs on the 
oudide: the pulp is foft, white, and of a four and 
fweet ~afl:e, intermixed, haying many oblong, dark-

F 2 coloured! 
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AnnonllC coloured feeds. 3. The fquamora, or fweet lOP, feldol1l 

" rifes higher than I) feet, and well furniilied with 
An.nota- branches on every fide. The leaves have an agreeable-
~ fcent when rubbed; the fruit is roundiili and fcaly, and 

when ripe turns of a purple colour, and hath a fweet 
pulp. 4. The paiuirris, or water-apple, grows to the 
height of 30 or 40 feet. The leaves are oblong, 
pointed, with fome flender furrows, and have a Il:rong 
fcent when rubbed; the fruit is feldom eaten but by 
;legroes. The tree grows in moW: places in all the
\Veil-India iflands. 5. The Cherimola, with oblong. 
{caly fruit, is a native of Peru, where it is much culti
vatedSor the fruit, and grows to be a very large tree. 
well furnilhed with branches. The leaves are of a 
bright green colour, and much larger than thofe of any, 
of the other forts. The fruit is oblong, and fcaly on_ 
the Ollt fide, of a dark purple colour when ripe, and the
fleili is foft and fweet, intermixed with many brown 
feeds whi€h arefmooth;and iliining. 6. The Africana, 
with flllooth· bluiili fruit. 7. The Afiatica~ or purple 
apple. This grows in f~e of the French iflands, as_ 
alro in Cuba, in great plenty. The trees rife to the 
height of 30 feet or more. The fruit is efieemed by 
the inhabitants of tllOfe Wands, who frequemly give 
them to lick perfons. 8. The triloha, or North-Ame
l'iean annona, called by the inhabitants papaw, is ana
tive of the Bahama iIlands, and likewife of Virginia 
and Carolina. The trunks of the trees are feldom big
ger than the fmall of a man's leg, and are about 10 ar
IZ feet high, having a fmooth greeniili-brown bark. 
In March, when the leaves begin to'fprout, the blof
foms appear, confifiing of fix greeniili white petals. 
The fruit grows in clufiers of three, and :fometimes of 
fonr together: when ripe, they are yellow, covered 
with a thin fmooth !kin, which contains a yellow pulp of 
a fweet lufcioLls taite, In the middle of this pulp, lie 
in rwo rows twelve feeds, divided by as many thin mem
lJranes. All parts of the tree have a .rank, if not a fe
tid fmen, nor is the fruit reliilied by many except ne
groes. Th.efe trees grow in low ihadyfwamps, and 
in a very fat foil. 

Culture. The laft fort will thrive in the open air in 
Britain, if it is placed in a warm and ilieltered [aua
lion; but the plants lliould be trained up in pots, and 
iheltered in winter for two or three years till they have 
acquired. itrength.. The feeds frequently remain a 
whole year in the ground; and therefore the earth in 
the' pots ought not to be diiturbed, though the plants 
do not come up the fuil: year. If the pots where thofe 
p~ants are fawn are 'plunged into a new hot-bed, they 
will come up much -fooner than thofe that are expo
fed to the open air. AU the other forts require to 
be kept in a warm ftove, or they will not live in 
Britain, 

ANNONiE PREFEC.TUS~ in antiquity, an extraor
dinary magifirate, whofe bufinefsit was to prevent a 
fcarcityofprovifion, and to- regulate the weight and 
nnenefsofbread. -' 

ANNONAY, a fmall town of France) in the Upper 
Vivarais, feated on the river Deur,m:. E. Long. 4- )2. 
N, Lat. 45. 15. 

ANNOT, :dinall city in the mountains of Provence 
in France. E. Long. 7. o. N. Lat. 44,4. 

ANNOT A-TION, in matters of literature, a brief 
commentary or J;cmark, upon a book or writing, in 01'-

der to ·clCil-r up fomepaifage, or draw fame eonclufioll Annota. 
from it, n 

ANNOTTA. See ANOTTA. Annuity. 
ANNUAL, in a general fenfe, an appellation given "---v---' 

to whatever returns every year, or is al", ays performed 
withill that fpace of time. 

ANNUAL Motion of the Earth. See ASTRONOMY. 
ANNUAL Leaves, are fuch leaves as corne up afreih 

in the fpring, and periih ill winter. Thefe ftand op
ppfed to Ever-greens. _ 

ANNUAL Plan.ts, called alfo fimply annuals, are 
foch as only live their year, i. eo come upin the ipring 
and die again ill the anrumn; and accordingly are lv 

be recruited every year. 
ANNUALRENT is ufed, in Scots Jaw, to de

note an yearly profit due by a debtor in a fum of money 
to a creditor for the ufe of it. 

Right ~f ANNUALRENT, in Scots law, the original 
method of burdening lands with an yearly payment 
for the loan of money, before the taking of imereft 
for money was allowed by fta.rute, 

ANNUEL OF NORWAY, of which mention is made 
in the aCts of. parliament of king James III. was an 
annual payment of an hundred marks Sterling, which 
the kings of Scotland were obliged to pay to the kings 
of Norway, in fatisfaCtion for fame pretenfions wllich 
the latter had to the Scottiili kingdom, by virtue of a. 
conveyance made thereof by Malcom Kenmore:, wh() 
ufurped the crown -after his brother's deceafe. This 
annuel was firft efiab1iilied in 1266; in confideration 
whereof the Norwegians renounced all title to the fllC
ceffion of the illes -of Scotland. It was paid till the 
year 1461, when the annuel, with all its arrears, was 
renounced in the contra a of marl'iagCl between king 
James III. and Margaret daughter of Cbriftiall I. king 
of Norway, Denmark, and.Sweden •. 

ANNUI'TY, a fum of money, payable yearly, half 
yearly, or quarterly, to cODtinne a certain number of 
years, for ever, or for life. -

An annuity is faid to be an arrear, when it continues 
unpaid after it falls due. And an annuity is faid to be 
inreverfion, when the pl1rchafer, upon paying the price, 
does not immediately enter upon poffeffion j the annuity 
not commencing till fame time after. 

Intereft on annuities may be cornpnted either in tlle 
way of fimple or compound intereft; But compound 
interefi being found mofi equitable, hath for buyer and 
feller, the computation by fimple inter eft is univerfally 
difufed. 

I. Amzuitics for a-certain time. 

PROBLEM I. Annuity, rate, and time, given, to 
find the amonnt, or fum of yearly payments, and in
terefi. 

RULE. Make J the firft, term ofageometricalferies, 
and the amount of 1 1. for a year the common ratio; 
continue this fcries to as many terms as there are years 
in the qurftion; and the fum of this feries is the a
mount of II. annuity for the given years; which mul
tiplied by the given annuity, will produce the amount 
fought. • 

EXAMPLE. An annuity of 401. payable yearly; is 
forbom and nnpaid till the end of 5 years; Wllat will 
then be due, reckoning compound intereft at nve per
,ent. on all the payments then in arrear? 

]: : 1.05 
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Annuity. I ) 5 4 , 
.'---v--' I: 1.05 : I. 102 5 : I. J 5 7()25 : I. 21550625? whofe 

fum is 5.52563I~51.; and 5.25563125 X 40 = 
22I.O~525 =221 I. os. 6 d. the amount fought. 

The amount may alfo be founn thus: Multiply the 
given annuity by the amount of 11. for a year; to the 
product add the given annnity, and the film is the a
mount in 2 years; wllich multiply by the amount of I r. 
for a year; to the prodnCl: add the given annuity, and 
the fllm is the amount in 3 years, &c. The former 
quefiion wrought in this manner follows. 

40 am. in I year. 126.1 am. in 3 years 
1.0)' 1.05 

42 •00 
40 

82 am. in 2 years, 
1.0)' 

86.10 
-40 

126.1 am. in 3 years. 

13 2 .4°, 
40 

I 72.405.am. in 4,years. 
1.05 

181.02525 
40 

221.02)'2)' am. in, years. 

If the given time be years and qnarters, find the a
mount for the whole years, as above; then find the a
mount of.1 I. f0r the given quarters; by which multi
ply the -amount for the whole years; and to the pro. 
dna add fuch a pa·rt of the annuity as the given quar
ters are of a year. 

If the given annuity be p.ayable half yearly, or qnar
terly, find the amount of 11. for naIf a year or a quar
ter; by which find the amount for- the feveral half
years or quarters, in the fame manner as the amount 
for the fe'Vccal years -is found wove. 

PROB. 2. Annuity, rate, and time given, to find 
the prefent worth, or [uUlof money that will purchafe 
the annuity. 

RULE. Find the amollnt or-the given annuity by 
the former problem; and then, hy compound intereft, 
find the prefent worth of tbis·amount, as II !i1ID due at 
the end of the given timt'. 

EXAM!'. What is the prefent worth of an annuity 
of 401. to·continue ,yean, difoounting at·, per cmf. 
componnd.imereft ? 

By the former problem, the amollnt of the given an
nuity for 5 years, at 5 per cent. is 221.02525; and by 
compound imctcft, die; amount of I 1. for 5 years, at 
5 per cent. is 1.276281562),. 

And, 1.276281)'625) 221.0252)'000(1 73.1'79= 
1731. 35. 7d. the pre[ent-worth fougllt. 

TIle prefent worth-may be alfo foand thus: By com
pound intereft, find the :prefent worth of eaC!h year by 
itfelf, and the fum of thefe is the preCent worth fought. 
The former example done in this way follows. 

I .27628156z-5) 4°.000000000(31 .3410: 
1.21550625)40.0000000 (32'9°80 

. \ I.I5762)')40.00000 (34.5535 
1.102)')40.000 (36.28 q_ 

1.05)40.0 (38.o95:! 

Prefent worth, 173.1788 
If the annuity to be purchafed be in reverfion, find 

:firlt the prefent worth of the annuity, as commencing 

immediately, by any of the methods laught alJOve; and Annuity" 

then, by componnd intercfr, find the prelent worth of '--v---J 
that prefent worth, rebating for the time in reverflOn ; 
and this Iail prefent worth is the aufwer. 

EXAM!'. What is the preCent worth of a yearly pen
fioil or rent of 751. to continue 4 years, but not to com
mence till 3 years hence, difcounting at )' per cent? 

.0)' : 1 :: 75: 1500 
1 .0)'XI.05XI.05XI.O';::: 1.21 55062.~ 
1.2155062,)1)'00.00000(1234.05371 

1,00 
1234.0 5371 

26)"94629, prefent WPl'th of. the annuity, if it 
was to commence immediately. 

I,O,XI.05X1.0)' = 1.157625 L. s. d. 
1.157625)265.94629(229.7344 = 229 14 8~ 

PROB. 3. Prefent worth, _ rate and time given, to 
find th e a·nnuity. 

RULE. By the preceding problem, find the preftnt 
worth of 11. annuity for the rate and time given; and 
then fay, As the'prefent worth thus found to 1 I. an
nuity, fo the prefent worth given to its annuity; that 
is, divide the given prefent worth by that of 11. annuity. 

EXAMP. 'Vhat ammlty, to continue 5 years, will 
1731. 3 s. 7 d. purchafc, allowing compound intereft at 
, per cent. 

.0)' : I :: I : 201. 
I;O,XI .05XI .O)'XI.O)'XI .05 = 1.2762815625 
1.276281)'62,) 20.00000000( 1 5.6795. 

20 
15.6705. 

4.3295 prefent w6rth of 11. annuity 
4.329)173.179(401. annuity. 4nj. . 

n. 4nnuities for ever, or freehold EjJate~. 

In freehold diates, commonly called annuities in fie
Jimple, the things :ohiefly to be confidered are, I. The 
annuity or yearly rent. 2. The price or prefent worth. 
3. The rate of intereft. The queftions that ufually oc
Cllr on this :head' will fall under one or other of the fol
lowing problems. 

PROB. I. Annuity and rate of intereft given to find 
the price. 

As the rate of 11. to 11. fo the rent to the price. 
EXAMP. The yearly rent of a fmall efiate is 401 : 

What is kworth in ready moneY1 compnting intereft 
3i- per cent.:> 

As .035 : I :: 40: U42.8,7142=L. 1142 17 I~. 
PROB. 2. Price and rate of interefi given, to fintl

the rent or annuity. 
AS' 11. to its ratt', fo the-price to the rent. 
EXAMP. A gentleman purchafes an efrate for 40001. 

and has 4~ per cent. for his money: Required the rent ~ 
As I : .0~J :: 4000 : I : r80.l. rent fought • 

PROB. 3. Price and rent given, to find the rate of 
interefl. 

As the price to the rent, fo I to the rate. 
EXAMP. An eftate of 1801. yr.arly rent is bought 

for 40001.: What rate ofinterdl: has the pm'chaIer for
his money ? 

As 4QOO ; 180 :; 1 :.045 rate fought. 
PRQ.ll:~ 
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Annuity. PROB. 4. The rate of interefl: givell, to find how 
"--v---J many years purchafe an eil:ate is worth. 

Divide I by the rate, and the quot is the number of 
years purchafe the eil:ate is worth. 

EXAMP. A gentleman is willing to pUl'chafe an e
.fiate, provided he can have2~ per cent. for his money: 
How many years purchafe may he offer ~ 

.025) I .ooo( 40 years pur~h.ak Anf. 
PROB. 5. The number of years pur chafe, at which an 

efiate is bought or fold, given, to find the rate of iliterefl:. 
Divide I by the number of years purchafe, and the 

quot is the rate of intereil:. 
EXAMP. A gentleman gives 40 years pl1rchafe for 

:tn eflate: What intereft has he for his money ? 
40) LOOO( .025 rate fought. 

The computations hitherto are all performerl by a 
lingle divifion or multiplication, and it will [careely be 
perceived that the operations are conduCl:ed by the rules 
of compound intereft; but when a reverfion occurs, re
courfe niuil: be had to tables of annuities on compound 
interefr. 

PROB.6. The rate of interefi, and the rent of a 
freehold eil:ate in reverfion, given, to find the prefent 
worth or value of the reverfion. 

By Prob I. find the price or prefent worth of the 
efiate, as if poifeffion was to commence prefently ; and 
then, by the Tables, find the pre[ent value of the given 
annuity, or rent; for the years prior to the c.ommence
ment; fubtracl this value from the former value, and 
the remainder is the value of the reverfion. 

EXAMF. A has the pom:ffion of an eil:ate of 1301. 
per annu77Z, to continue 20 years; B has the reverfion 
of the fame eil:ate from that time for ever: What is the 
value of the eil:ate, what the value of the 20 years pof
feffion, and what the valu€ of the reverfion, reckoning 
compound intereil: at 6 per cent? 
By Prob. I •• 06) 130.00(2156.6666 value of the efiate. 

By Tables, ~49I.0896 v.al. of the polfeffion. 

. 675.5770 value of the reverGon. 
PROB. 7. The price or valu'e of a reverfion, the time 

prior to the commencement, and rate of interefr, giv'en, 
to find the annuity or rent. 

By the Tables, find the amount of the price of the 
reverfion for the years prior to the commencement; and 
then by Prob. 3. find the annuity which that amount 
will purchafe. 

EXAMI'. The reveruon of a freehold efiate, to com· 
mence 20 years hence, is bought for 675.5171. com
pound intereft being allowed at 6 per cent. : Required 
the annuity or rent? 

L. 
By the Tables the amount of ~75.5771. ( 2166.6 

for 20 years, at 6 per cent IS S 
By Prob. 2. 2166:6x.06 = 130.0 rent fought. 

III. Life A"nuitieJ. 

TH E value of annuities for life is determined fro111 
ohfervations made on the bills of mortality. Dr Hal .. 
ley Mr Simpfon, and Monf. de Moivre, are gentlemen 
'Of diilinguiihed merit in calculations of this kind. 

ANN 
Dr Halley had recourfe to the bills of' mortality at Annuity, 

Bre(law, the capital of Silefia, as a proper il:andard for ~ 
the other parts of Europe, being a place pretty central~ 
at a di11.ance from the fea, and not much crowded with 
traffickers or .foreigners. He pitches upon 1000 per-
fOllS all born in Ol~e year, and obferves how many of 
thefe were alive every year, from their birth to the ex-
tinCl:ion of the lail:. and confequenrly how many died 
each year, as in the firil: of the following tables; which 
js well adapted. to Europe in general. But in the city 
of London, tpere is ebferved to be a greater difparity 
in the births and burials than in any other place, owing 
probably to the vail: refort of people thither, in the 
way of commerce, from all parts of the known world. 
Mr Simpfon, therefore, in order to have a. table parti-
cularly fnited to this populous city, -pitches upon 1280 
perfons all born ill the fame year, and records th e num-
ber remaining -alive each year till none were in life. 

It may not be improper, however, to obferve, that 
however perfeCt tables of this fort may be in the~felves~ 
and however well adapted to any particular cIimate~ 
yet the conc1ufions deduced from them muil:always be 
uncertain~ being nothing more than probabilities, or 
conjeCtures drawn from the ufual period of human life. 
And the praCtice of buying and felling annuities on 
lives, by rules founded 011 fuch principles, may be jufi:l1 
conudered as a fort of lottery or chance-work,in which 
the parties concerned muil: often be deceived. But as 
efrimates and computations of this kind are now he
come fafhionable, we fhall fubjoin fome brief account 
of fuch as appear moil: material. 

Dr Halley's Table on the bills of mortality at Brellaw. 

Age. [Perf. lA, Perf. A. Perf. A Perf. 
liv. . !iv. liv. • liv. ,--- - -- - - 1- -

I 1000 24 573 47 377 70 142 
2 855 25 56 7 48 367 I 71 Ijl 

3 798 '26 560 49 357
1 

72 120 
4 760 27 553 50 346 .73 109 
5 732 '28 546 51 -335 

[74 
98 

6 710. 129 539 52 324 75 88 
7 692 30 531 53 313 76 78 
8 680 31 523 54 302 77 68 
9 670 32 515 55 292 78 58 

10 661 33 507 56 282 79 4~ 
II 653 34 499 57 272 80 41 
12 646 35 490 58 262 81 34 
13 640. 36 48 1 59 252 82 28 
I4 634 37 472 60 242 83 23 
15 628 38 46 3 61 232 

18
4 20 

16 622 39 454 62 222 85 15 
·17 616 40 445 63 212 86 II 
18 610 41 436 64 202 i' 8 
19 604 42 427 65 192 88 5 
20 598 43 417 t6 182 89 3 
21 592 ,44 407 67 172 to I 

22 586tH 397 )68 162 9 1 0 

23 572'46 J 87 69 152 
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Annuity. Mr Simp[on's Table on the biIlsofmortality at London. 

'---v---' 

1. l>ei-j.' A Perf. A,\petf.( "Ipe?f. 
" 'ge.", • /' • /.' n. /' I IV. av. IV. IV. ._- ---

1 870 25 42649 212,73 54 
2' 700 26 418 50 204\ 74 49 
3 635 27 4105 1 196175 45 
4 60 28 402 52 188176 41 
5 580 29 394'53 180,77 38 
6 564130 385 54 172178, 35 
7 55 1 31 376 55 165 791 32 
8 541 32 36756 158\80, 29 
9 532 B 358 57 151 8111 26 

10 52434 34958 1441
82 23 

II 517 35 340 59 137183 20 
12 51036 331160 13084 17 
13 50 4 3 ~ 322161 123 85 I4 
14 498 38 313 62 II 786 12 
IS 492 39 30~ 63 111 87 Ie 
16 486 4c 29464 IOj 88 8 
I7 480 41 284 65 99 89 6 
18 47442 274 66 9390 5 
19 468 43 264 6 7 8791 4 
20 462 44 255 68 81 92 3 
21 455 45 246 69 75 93 2 
22 448 46 237 70 691194 1 
23 441 47 228 71 64195 0 

From the preceding tables the probability of the 
contiliuance or extinCl:ion of human life is dlimated as 
follows. • 

I. The probability that a perfon of a given age 1hall 
live a certain number of years, is mea[ured by the pro
portion which the nnmber of perfons living at the pro
pored age has to the difference betweeell the wid num
ber and the number of per[ons lilling at the given age. 

Thns, if it be demanded, 'what chance a perron of 
40 years has to live feven years longer? from 44S, the 
number of perfons living at 40 years of age in Dr Hal
ley's table, fubtraCl: 377, the number of perfons liYing 
at 47 years of age, and the remainder 68, is the num
ber of perf on's that sied during thefe 7 years; and the 
probability or chance that the perron in the queftion 
1halllive thefe 7 years ill as 377 to 68, or nearly as S~ 
to I. Bnt,by Mr Simpfon's table, the chance is [ome
thing lees than that of 4 to J. 

2. If the year to which a perf on of a given age has 
an equal chance of arrivi~g before he dies, be required, 
it may be found thus: Find half the number of per
fons living at the given age in the tables,and in the 
column of age you have the year required. 

Thns, if theqllefrion be plH with re[peC~ to a pcr- Annuity. 
fon of 30 years of age, the nnmber of that age ill Dr --.,-
HaUey's table is 531, the half whereof is 265, \\ !lich 
is found ill the table between 57 and S8 years; [0 that 
a perron of 30 years has an eqnal chance of living ~e-
tween 27 and 28 years longer. 

3. By the tables, the premium of infurance upon 
lives may in [orne meafure be regulated. 

Thus, the chance that a perfon of 2S years has to 
live another year, is, by Dr HalJey's table, as 80 to 
I ; but the chance tha.t a perron of SO years has to live 
a year longer is only 30 to I. And, confeqllently, the 
premium for infuring the former ought to be to the 
premium for in[uring the later for one year, as 30 to 
80, or as 3 to 8. 

PROB.1. To find the value of an annuity of 11. for 
the life of a fillgle perron of any given age. 

Mon[. de Moivre, by obferving the decreafe of the 
probabilities of life, as exhibited in dIe table, compo
fed an algebraic theorem or canon, for computing the I 

value of an annuity for life; which canon we here lay 
down by way of 

RULE. Fiud the complement of life ; and, by the 
tables, find the value of 11. annuity for the years de
noted by the faid complement; multiply this value ,by 
the amount of II. for a year, and divide the prodtlet 
by the complement of life; then [ubtraCl: the quot from 
I; divide the remainder by the intereft of I 1. for a 
year; and this laft quot will be the value of the annuity 
fought, or, in other words, the number of years pur
'chafe the annuity is worth. 

EXAMl'. What is the value of an annuity of 11. for 
an age of So years, intereit at 5 per cent. ? 

86 
50 are given. 

3' complement of life. 
By the tables, the value is, 16.5468 
Amount of II. for a year, I .0$ 

827340 
1 65468 

Complement of life, 36)17.374140(.48261$ 
From unity, viz. 1.000000 
SubtraCl: .482615 

Intereft of II. .05).517385(10.3477 value fought. 
. By the preceding problem is conftruCl:ed the follow-, 
mg table. 

The 
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'The V.llue of 1 1. annuity for a lingle life. 

. Age.} per c. ~14per c. 4~perc. 5 per c. 6 per c. 
-------

9=101 19.8 7 18.27 16.88 15·67 14.60 12.80 
3=111 19·74 18.16 16.79 15·59 14·53 12.75 
7= 121 19.60 18.of 16.64 15·51 14·47 12.70 

131 19·47 17·94 16.60 15·43 14.41 12.65 
6=141 19·33 17.82 16.50 15·35 14·34 12.60 

151 19· 19 17·71 16.41 15·27 14·27 12·55 -- --_._-
16: 19.05 17·59 16.3 I 15. 19 12.20 12·50 

5=17 18'90. 17.46 16.21 15·10 14. 12 12·45 
18. 18.76 17·33 16.10 15·0.1 14·05 12·40. 
191 18.61 17·21 15·99 14.92 13'97 12·35 

4=20.
1 

18.46 17·09 15.89 14.83 13.89 12·30. 
------------------

ZI: 18.30 16'96 15.78 14·73 13.8 1 12.20. 
22' 18.15 16.83 15.6 7 14.64 13·72 12.15 
23 1 17·99' 16.69 15·55 14·54 13.64 12.10. 

3=241 17.83 16.56 15·43 14·44 13·55 12.0.0. 
25 17.66 16.42 

, 
15.3 I 14·34 13.46 11.95 

------ -----
26, 17·50. 16.28 15. 19 14.23 13·37 I I .90. 
27. 17·33 16.13' 15·0.4 !4.I2 13·28 11.80. 
28 1 I}.16 15.98 14·9'4 14·0.2 13·18 11.75 

1 
29 1648 15.83 14.81 13·90. 13·0.9 11.6S 
30; 16.80 15.68 14.68 13·79 12·99 11.60 

_.:.,;,"- -~,---

2=3 1 1 16.62 15·53 14·)4 13.6 7 12.88 11.50. 
32 16.44 15·37 14·41 13·)5, 12·78. 11.40 
33

1 16.25 15·21 14·27 13·43 12.67 11.35 
341 16.06 15·0.5 14.1 2 13.3 0 12·56 IT·:!5 
Hi 15.86 14.89 13'98 13·17 12·45 ILI5-------,. -----'--------'-'-
36\ 15.6 i 14.71 13.82 13.04 12·33 I r.c5' 
37' 15.46 14.52 13.67 12·90. 12.21 11.00. 
38 15.29 14·34 13·52 12·77 12 °9 10·90. 

1=39 15·0.5 14. 16 13.3 6 12.63 11.96 10.80 
40 14.84: 13.98 13·20 12.48 11.83 10.70. 

1--------------- --- ------
41 14.63 13·79 13.02 12·33 11·70 10.·55 
42 14.41 13·.59, 12.85 12.18 11.57 10·45 
43 14. 19 13·40. 12.68 12.02 II·43 10·35 
44 13.96 13.20. 12.50.' 11.87 11.29 10..25 
45 13·73 12·99, 12·32 11.70. 11.14 10..10. -. ---- -.--

46\ 13·49 12·78 12·13 11.54 IC~99 10..00. 
47 13.25 12.56 I J .94 11.37 10..84 9.85 
48 13.01 12.3 6 11.74 II·.!9 10..68 9. 75 
49 I:L76 12.1 4 , 1I.S4 11.0.0 10·51 9.60. 
50. 12.51 11.92 11.34 10..82 10.·35 9·45 

----------- -----
51

1 
12.26 11.69 11.13 10.64 10..17 9·30. 

5
2

1 

12.0.0. 11.45 10..92 10·44 9·99 9.2 0. 
53 11.73 11.20. 10·70. 10..24 9.82 9.00. 
54 11.46 10.·95 10·47 10·0.4 9.63 8.85 
55 11.18 10..69 10..24 9.82 9·44 8.70. 

--- ---------
56 10.·90. 10·44 10..0.1 9.61 9. 24 8·55 
57 10..61 10.18 9·77 9·39 9. 04 8·35 
58 10..32 9·91. 9.52 9. 16 8.83 8.20. 
59 10·0.3 9.64 9·,27 8,93 8.61 8.00. 

t 
60 9·73 9.36 9.01 8.69 8·39 7.80 

ANN 
The vaille of It. annuity for a lingle life, 

A~13perc. 3~perc. 4 per c. 4~perc. 5 per c. b per c . 
----'-._-

61 9.42 9.08 8.15 8·44- 8.16 7.60 
62 9.1 I 8.79 8.48 8.19 7·93 7.40 
63 8.79 8·49 8.20 7·94 7.68 7.30 
64 8.46 8.19 7.92 7.67 7~3 6,95 
65 8·13 7.88 7.63 7·39 7. 1 8 6.75 
-- ------- --
66 7·79 7.56 7·33 7.12 6,9 1 6.50. 
67 7·45 7.24 7.02 6.83 6.64 6.25 
68 7·10. 6'9 1 6.75 6.54 6.36 .6.00 
69 6.75 6.57 6·39 6.23 6.07 5·75 
70 6.38 6.22 6.0.6 5·9.2 5.77 5·50 

-- --'-------' ---
71 6.01 5.87 5.72 5.59 5·47 5·20 
72 5.63 5·51 5.38 5.26 5·15 4.90 
73 5·25 5·14 5·02 4.92 4.82 4.60. 
74 4.85 4·77 4.66 4·57 4·49 4.30 
75 4·45 4.38 4.29 4·22 4;14 4.0 0 

--
3.9' - 3.84 r-3. 78 ~ 3.65 76 4.05 3'gS 

77 3.63 3;57 3·52: 3·47 3.41 3· 30 
78 3.21 3.16 3· IL 3.0 7 3.0 3 2.95 
79 2.78 2.74 2.70: 2.67 2.64 2.55 
80 2·H 2.jl 2.28 :1.26 2;23 2.15 

I 

The above table lhows the value of an annuity of one 
pound for.a !ingle-life, ,at all the cnrrent rates of inte
refr; and is efreemed the beft table of this kind extant, 
and preferable to any other of a different confrruCl:io~. 
But yet thofewho fell annuities have generally one and 
a. half or two years more value, than fpecified in the 
table, from purchafers whore age is 20 years or up
wards. 

Annuities of this fort are commonly bougllt or fold 
at fo many years purchafe ;aIid the value affigned in the 
table may be fo reckoned. Thus the value of.an annuity 
of one pound for an age of 50. years, at 3 per cent. in
tetell: is 12.51; that is 121. lOS. or twelve-and a 'ha>lf 
years pl1rchafe. The marginal :fi.gures on the left of the 
colmnn of age ferve to iliorten the table, arid lignify, 
that the value of an annuity' for the age denoted by 
them, is the fame with the value of an annuity for the 
age denoted by the nnmbers before which they nand. 
Thus the value of an ,annuity for thea.ge -of 9 arid 10 
years is the fame; and the value of an annuity for the 
age of 6 and 14, for the ~e of 3 and 24, &c. is the 
fame. The further nre of the table will appear in th.e 
queftions and problems following. 

Q..u E S To I. A perron of 50 'years would purc,hafe all 
annuity for ,life of 2001.: What rc!ady money ought 
he to pay, reckoning interefr at 4~ per cent . .:' 

L. 
By the table the value of I 1. is 10.8 

Multiply by 200 

Value to be paid in ready money 2164.00 Anf. 

Q,UEST. 2. A young merchant marries a widow lady 
of 40. years of age, with a jointure of 300.1. a-year, and 
wants to difpofeof the jointure-for ready money: What 
film ought he to receive, reckoning intereft at 3~ per 
cmt.';; 

By 

Annuity. 
~J 
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L. 

By the table the value of 11. is 13'93 
300 

Value to be received in ready money 4194:00 An;: 
PROB. 2. To find the value of an annuity for the 

joint continuance of two lives, one life failing, the an· 
nuity to ceafe. 

Here there are two cafes, according as the ages of 
the two perfons are equal or unequal. 

I. If the two perfons be of tbe fame age, work by 
the following 

RULE. Take the value of anv one of the lives from 
[he table; multiply this vahle Ly the intereft of 11. for 
a year; fub[raCt tbe product from 2; divide the forefaid 
value by the remainder; and the qnot will be the value 
of II. annuity, or the number of years pnrchafe f(;>ught. 

EXAMP. What is the value of 1001. annuity for the 
joint lives of two perfons, of the age of 30 years each, 
reckoning intereft at 4 per cent? 

By the table, one life of 30 years is 
Multiply by 
Subtract the prodll.fI: 
From 2.0000 

... ~ Remains 1.4123 
And 1.4128) 14.68 (10.39 value of II. annuity. 
And 10.39X100= 1039 the valne fought. 
2. If the two perfons are of different ages, work as 

iirected in the following 
RULE. Take the values of the two live~ from the 

table; multiply thern into one another, calling the re
fult the firft prodnct; then multiply the faid firft pro· 
GUct by the irttereft of 11. for a year,. calling the reullt 
~he fecond produCl:; add the values of the two lives, 
and from their fum fubtraCl: the fecond produCl:; divide 
the firft product by the remainder, and the quot will be 
the value of 11. annuity ,or the number of years· pur. 
chafe fought. 

EXAMP. What is the value of 70 I. annuity for the 
joint lives of tWO periODS, wl1ereof one is 40 and the 
other 50 years of age, reckoning intereft at 5 per cent! 

By the table the value of 40 years is II 83 
And the value of 50 years is 10.35 

Sum of the tWo lives, 
Second product: deduCl:~. 

Firft produa, 
Multiply by 

Second produ&, 6.122025 

22 180000 
6.122025 

Remainder, 16.057975 
And 16.057975) 122.4405 (7.62 value of II. annuity. 

70 

533.40 value fought. 
PROD. 3. To finn the value of an annuity upon the 

Jongefl: of two lives; that is, to continue fo long as ei
tber of the perfons is in life . 
. R U L E. r'rom the fum of the values of the lingle lives 

fubtrac1 the value of the joint lives, and the remainder
\vill be the vahle fought. 

Ex AMP •. 'Vhat is the value of an annuity of 11. up-
Vol.. II. . . 

011 the longefr of two lives, the one perrOll ly:illg 30, Al11H:i:), 
and the other 40 years of age, intereft at 4 per ~ . .:J;t? '--,~-.-' 

By the table, 30 years is 14.63 
40 years is 13.20 

Value of th.cir joint lives, hy Prob. 2. ( 
Cafe 2. IS, S 

27.88 
9·6z 

Valne fonght, - - - 18.26 
If the annuity be any other than 11. lnnltiply the 

anfwer fonnd as above by the given annnity. 
If the two perrons be of equal age, find the value of 

their joint Ii ves by Cafe I. of Prob. 2. 
PRO B. 4. To find the value of the next prefentatioA 

to a Ii virrg. . 
RULE. From the valne of the fl1cceffor's life fub· 

tract the joint value of his and the incumbent's life, and 
the remainder will be tbe valne of II. annuity; which 
mnltiplied by tht! yearly -income-, will give the fum to 
be paid for the next prefentation. 

EXAM!'. A enjoys a 1i~ng of 1001. per amut7JJ, and 
B would purchafe the faid living for his life after A'.'l 
death: The queftion is, "What he ought to pay for it, 
reckoning intere1t at 5 per cent. A being 60, and B '1.5 
years, of age? 

By the ta-ble, B's life. is 
Joint value of bot,h lives, by Prob. 2. is 

The value of I!. annuity, 
- ,. • Muldply liy 

Vahle of next pre.[enration) • - 649.00 
The value of a direct prefentation is the fame as th:1t 

of any other auullity for life, and is found for I I. by 
the table; which being multiplied by the yearly in. 
come, ·gives the value fought. 
. PROB.5. To find the value (if a reveruon fo1"' ever, 
after two fucceffive lives; or to find the value of a liv· 
ing after the death of the pre[cnt incumbent and hii 
fucceffor. 

RULE. By Prob 3. :find the value of the longeft of 
the t~o lives, and fubtraCl: that value from the value of 
the perperoity, and the remainder will be the· v.alue 
fought. . 

EXAMl'. A, aged 50, enjoys an efiate or living of 
100 l. perllnnum; B, aged 30, is entitled to his lifetime 
of the fame eftate after A's death; and it is propored 
to fell theeftate juft now with the burden of A and 
B's lives on it: What is the reverfion worth, recIton
ing intereft at 4 per cent? 

By the table, A's life of 50 is 
B's life of 30 is .. ' 

Sum, 

L. 

26.02 

8.60 Value of their joint live:>, found by 7.. . 
Prob. 2. Cafe 2. is S -'---

Valne of tbe longeft life, - -
From the value of tbe perpetuity, 

Remains the value of II. reverfion, 
. Multiply by 

Vahle of the reverlion, 
G 

17·42fllb. 
25·00 

7·58 
100 

758 .00 

PROB. 
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An'H::ity. PROll.6. To find the valne of the joint continuance 
'---v---' of three lives, one life failing, the annuity t6 ceafe. 

R U L E. Find the llllgle vailles of the three lives from 
the table; multiply thefe lingte values contiaually, call
ing the refult the product of the three lives; multiply 
thar product by the interell: of 11. and that produCl: 
again by 2, calling the refnlt the double pro~l1Ct; then, 
from the {urn of the feveral products of the lIves, taken 
two and two, fubtraCt the double produfr; divide the 
produCt of the three lives by the remainder, and the 
quot will be the value of the three joint lives·. 

EX.AMP. A is 18 years of age; B 34, and C 56: 
W·hat is the value of their joint lives, reckoning inte
rell: at 4 per cent.? 

By the table, the value of A's life is 16.1, of B's 
14.12, and of C's 10.01. 
16.IXI4.I2XIO.OI =2275.6, product of the three1ives, 

.04 

182.048, double product. 
Prodllct of A and B, 16.1 X 14.12X 227.33 

A and C, 16.1 XIO.OI=161.16 
Band C, 14.12X 10.00= 141.34 

Sum of all, two and two, 
Double product fubtract 

-Remainder 347.782 
And 347.782)2275.600(6.54 value fought. 
PROB.7. To find the value of an annuity upon the 

longefi of three lives. 
RULE. From the fum of the values of the three lingle 

lives taken from the table, fnbtract the fum of all the 
joint lives, taken two and two, as found by Prob. 2. 
and to the remainder add the value of the three joint 
lives, as found by Prob 6. and that fum will be the 
value of the longefi life fought. 

EXAMP. A is 18 years of age, B 34, and C 56: 
What is the value of the longefr .of thefe three lives, 
intereft at 4 per cent? 

By the table, the tingle value of A's life is 16. I 
fingle value of B'&life is 14.12 
fingle value of C's life is 10.01 

Sum of th!: fmgle vafues, 40.23 

By ProQ. 2. the joint value of A and. B is 10.76 
joint vah\c of A and Cis 8.19 
joint value of B arid Cis 7.65 

Sum of the joint lives, 26.60 

Remainder, 13.63 
Ily Frob .. 6. the value of the 3 joint lives is 6.54 

Value of the longeil of the 3 live~, 20.17 
Other problems might be added, but thefe adduced 

;::rc fufficien.t for mon: purpofes. The reader probably 
may wiili that the reafon of the rules, which, it mnfr ~e 
owned, are intricate, had been affigned; but this could 
mot be done without entering deeper into the fubject 
tha.n was practicable in thi-s place. Sec CHANCES. 

ANNUI'l'IES (Borrowing UpOI:); one tlf the methods Annuity. 
employed hy government for railing fupplies: '--v--' 

Of this there are two methods; th:.:t of borrowing 
upon annuities for terms of years, and that of borrow-
ing upon annuities for lives. • . 

During the reigns of king William and queen Anne, 
large fums were frequently borrowed upon annuities 
for terms of years, which were fometimes longer and 
fometimes iliorter. In 1693, an act was paired for 
borrowing one million upon an annuity of r 4 per cent. 
or of 140,000/. a year for 16 years. In 1691, an aCt 
was paifed for borrowing a million upon annuities fO}1. 
lives, upon terms which in the prefent times would apw 
pear very advantageous. But the fubfcription was not 
filled up. In the following year the deficiency was 
made good by borrowing upon annuities for lives a:t 
14 per cent., or at little more than feven years pur
chafe. In 1695, the perfons who had purehafed thofe 
annuities were allowee. to exchange them for othrrsof 
96 years, upon paying into the ex€heqller 63 pounds 
in the hundred; that is, the difference between 14 per 
cmt. for life, and 14 per cent. for 96 years, wasfol<il 
for 63 pounds, or for four and a half years pnrchafe. 
Such was the filppofed infiability of government, that 
even thefe terms procured few purchafers~ In the 
reign of queen Anne, money was npondifferent occa
fions borrowed both upon annuities for lives and upon 
annuities for terms of 32, of 89, of 98, and of 99 years. 
In 1719, the proprietors of the annuities for 32 years 
were induced to accept in lieu of them South Sea. 
flock to the amount oteleven and a halfyearspurchafe 
of the annuities, together with· ali additional quantity! 
of flock equal to the arrears which happened then t@ 
be due upon them. In 1720, the greater part of the 
other annuities for terms of years both long and iliort 
were fubfcribed into the fame fund. The long annui
ties at that time amounted to 666,821/. 8s. 3!.;d. a 
year. On the Sth of January, 177.5" the remainder of 
them, or what was not fubfcnbed at that tiIUe, amount-
ed only to 136,.453/ •. 125. 8d~ , 

During the two wars w hieh begun in 1739 and in 
1755, little money was borrowed eithcrupon annuitiei; 
for terms· of years, or upon thofe for Ii yes. All annu
ity for 98 or 99 years, however, is worth ne~rlyas 
much money as a perpetuity, and iliould, therefore, one 
might think, be a fund for borrowing nearly as much~ 
But thofe who, in order to make family fettlelnents, 
and to provide for remote futurity, buy into tliJ'e iul1lie 
frocks, would not care to purchafe into· one of which 
the value was continually diminiiliing; and fuch people 
make a very conliderable proporti<>n both of the pro-. 
prietors and purchafers. of frock. An. annuity for a 
long term of years, therefore;, though its intrinfic vallle 
may be very nearly the fame with that of a perpetual 
annuity, will not find nearly the fame number of pur
chafers. The fubfcribers to a new loan, wl'lo mean 
generally to fell tl]eir fubfcription as foon as pollible, 
prefer greatly a perpetual annuity redeemable by par
liament, to an irredfemable am1UJty for a 10Hg term of 
years C)f only equal amount. The value of the former 
may be fuppofed always the fame, or very nearly the 
fame; and it makes, therefore, a more convenient 
transferable fl;ock th~n tl,1e latter. 

During the two lafr mentione~ wars, annuities, 6t1] er 
for terms of years or for Ii yes, were fe1dom granted but 

. .liS 
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Ammity. l~ prernium5 to the fllbfcribers to a new loan, over and 
"--v- above the redeemable annuity or inrerefl: upon the cre

dit of which the loan was fuppofed to lie made. They 
were ~ranted, not as the proper fund upon which the 
money was borrowed; but as an additional encourage-. 
mem to the lender. 

Annuities for lives have occafionally been granted 
in two different ways; either upon feparate lives, or 
upon lots of lives, whkh in French are called Tontine!, 
from the name of their inventor. When annuities are 
granted upon fepat:ate lives, the deat!:i of every indivi
dnal annuitant dilburthens the public revenue fo far as 
it was affected by his annuity. \Vhen annuities are 
granted upon. tontines, the liberation of the public re
venue does not commence till the death of all the an
nuitants comprehended in 0ne lot, which may fometimes 
conGfl: of twenty or thirty perfons, of whom the fur
vivors fl1cceed to the annuities of all thofe who die be
fore them; the Ian: fLlrvivor fucceeding to the annuities 
of the whole lot. Upon the fame revenue more mo
ney can always be raifed by tontines than byannJJities 
for f-eparate lives. An annuity, with a right of fur
vivoriliip, is really worth more than an equal annuity 
for a feparate life, and from the confidence which eve
ry man naturally has in his own good fortune, the prin
ciple upon which is founded the fuccefs of all lotteries, 
fuch an annuity generally fells for fomething more than. 
it is worth. In countries where it is ufual for govern
ment to raife money by granting annuities, tontines 
are upon this account generally preferred to annuities 
for feparate lives. The expedient which will raife 
moll; money, is almofl: always preferred to that which is 
likely to bring about in the fpeediell; manner the libera-
tion of the public revenue. . 

In France a much greater proportion of the public 
debts confifl:s in annuities for lives than in England. 
According to a memoir prefented by the parliament of 
BOl1rdeal1x to the king in I764, the whole public debt 
of France is eftimated at twenty-foLlr hundred millions 
of livres; of. which the Gapital for which annuities for 
lives had been granted, is filppofed to amount to three 
hnndred millions, the eighth-part of the whole public 
debt. The annuities themfelves are computed to .a
mount to thirty millions a-year, the fourth part of one 
hundred and twenty millions, the fuppofed intereft of 
that whole d~bt. It is not the different degrees of anx
iety hi the two governments of France and England 
for the liberation of the public revenue, which occa
£IOIlS this difference in their re[pe8:ive medes of bor
rowing; jt arifes altogether from the different views 
and interefl:s of the lenders. 

In Britain, the feat of government being in the 
greateft-mercantile city in the world, the merchants 
are generally the people who advance money to go., 
Vernment. By advancing it they do not mean to di
minifh; but, on the contrary, to increa[e their mercan
tHe capitals; and unlefs they expeaed to fell with 
fome profit their iliare in the fubfcription for a new 
loan, they never woulO fubfcribe. But if byadvanc
ing their money they were to purchafe, inftead of 
perpetual 1i.nnuities, annuities for lives only, whether 
their own or thofe of other people, they would not al
ways be fo likely to [elt them with a profit. Annlli
ties upon the.ir own lives they would always fell \yith 
l{)fs; becal1fe no man will give for an annuity upon the 

life of another whofe age and fiate are nC;lrly the fJme Anncitj' 
1 I ',I with their own, the [arne price which le woule give 

£: • • I 1·£ f- AmIVn-10~ one upon ~13 own •. An 111ll1LlIty Upoil lle lie 0 a cioda. 
tlurd perron, 1l1deeEl, IS, no doubr, ot equal value to '--v---" 
the buyer and the feller; but its real value bcgins to 
dimiuiili from the moment it is granted, and continues 
to do [0 more and more as long as it fubfifis. It can 
never, therefore, lnake fo convenient a transferable 
ftock as a perpetual annuity, tilf which the rcal value 
may be fl1ppofed always the fame, or very nearly the 
fame. 

In France, the feat of government not being in a 
great mercantile city, merchants do not make fo great 
a proportion of the people who advance mQ11ey to go
vernment. The peol1le concerned in the finances, tbe 
farmers-general, the receivers of the taxes which are 
not in farm, the court-bankers, &c. make tIle greater 
part of thofe who advance their money in all public ex
igencits. Such people are commonly men of mean 
birth, bllt of great wealth, and frequently of great 
pride. They are too proud to marry their equals, and 
women of quality difdain to marry them. They fre
quently refolve, therefore, to live bachelors; and hav
ing neither any families of their own, nor much re
gard for thofe of their relations, who}l1 they arc not 
always very fond of acknowledging, they defire only 
to live in fplendonr during their own time, ~nd arc not 
unwilling that tqeirfonune iliould end with themfelves. 
The numper of rich people, befides, who are either 
averfe to marry, or whofe condition of life renders it 
either improper or inconvenient for them to do fo, is 
much greater in France than in England. To fuclt 
people, who have little or no care for pofterity, 110thing 
can be mo-re convenient than to exchange their capital 
for a revenne, which is to 1aft juft as long, and no 
longer than they wilh it to do. 

ANNUITY OF TIENDS, in Scots law, a certail'l 
proportion of the tiends of erected benefices formerly 
payable to the crown, but now gone into difi.l[e. 

ANNULAR, in a general fenfe, fomething in the 
form of, or re[embling, a ring. It is alfo a peculiar 
denomination of the fourth finger, commonly called the 
ring-finger. 

ANNULET, in architecture, a fmall fquare mem
ber in the Doric capital, under the quarter-round. 

Annulet is alfo a narrow flat moulding, which is com
mon to divers places of the columns, as in the b:des, 
capitals, &c. It is the fame member which Vitruvius 
calls a fillet; Palladio, a li/lii or cilZ8ure; Scamozzi) 
and Mr Brown, a jitperciliu71Z, liJl, tj1Jte~ eye-brow, 
[quare rabbit. See ARCHITECTURE. -

Annulet, a little circle, borne as a charge in coats-of. 
arms, as a1[0 added to them as a dijferetJCe. Among the 
Romans it reprefented liberty and nobility. It alfo de
Jlotes ftrength and eternity, by reafon oOts circular form. 

\Vhen tbis figure is added as a difference, fome au
thors affert, that it ferves to remind the bearer to at· 
chieve great actions. 

ANNULLING, a term fometimes nfed for cancel
!inr; or making void a deed, fentence, or the like. 

ANNUNCIADA, ANNUNTIADA, or ANNUNTIA
T A, an order of knighthood in Savoy, firft inflituted by 
Amadeus I. in the year 1409: Iheir collar W2S of 15 
links, il'lterwoven one with another, in form of a trlle
lover's knot; and the motto, F. E. R. T. lignifying, 

G :2 Fortiluil, 
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Ar.r.un- F;.l;.~id'o ejus Rhodum tenuit. Amadeus VIII. gave the 
ciada name A1J111Wciada to this order, which was formerly 

~ known by that of the knot of love; changing at the 
A~odlym- fame time the image of St Maurice patron of Savoy, 

pIa es. r h f h V· . M ~ which hnng at the collar, ~or t at 0 t e . lrgm a-
ry; and, infiead of the motto above-mentl®ned, fub
ftitllting the words of the angel's falutation. 

AN NU NCIA DA is alfo the title of feveral religious or
ders, in1l:ituted at different times, and at different places, 
in hononr of the annunciation. See the next article. 

ANNUNCIATION, the tidings brought by the 
angel Gabriel to the Virgin Mary of the incarnation of 
Chrifi. 

AN NUN C I A T ION is alfo a fe11j.val kept by the ch urch 
en the 25th of March, in commemoration of thefe tid
ings. This feftival appears to be of very great antiqni
ry. There is mention made of it in a fermon which 
goes under the name of Athanafius. Others carry it 
IIp to the time of Gregory Thaumaturgus, beeallfe 
there is a fermon likewife attributed to him upon the 
fame iilbjeCl:. But the befi critics rejeCl: both thefe 
writings as {purious. However, it is certain this fefii
val was obferved before the time of the cOllncil of 
Trullo, in which there is a canon forbidding the cele
bration of all feflivals in lent, excepting the Lord's 
day, and the feaft of the annunciation: [0 that we may 
clate its original from the feveltth century. 

In the Romilh church, 011 this feaft:, the pope per
forms the ceremony of marrying or cloyftering a cer
tain number of maidens, who are prefented to him in 
the church, clothed in white ferge, and mllflleJ up 
from head to foot: An officer ftands by, with purfes 
containing notes of fifty crowns for thofe who make 
choice of marriage, and notes of a hundred for chofe 
\vho choofe to veil. 

ANNUNCIATION is likewife a title given by the 
Jews to part of the ceremony of the paifover. 

ANNUNCIATOR, the name of an officer in the 
church of Conftantinople. It was his bu!inefs to inform 
the people of the fefiivals that were to be celebrated. 

ANODYNE (from t.t privative, and orl'ovru, doleo; 
or t.t neg. a.nd ruJ'vvn, pain); a term applied to medi
cines which eafe pain, and procure fleep. They are 
divided into three forts, viz. I. Paregorics, or fuch as 
aifuage pain. 2. Hypnotics, or fuch as relieve by pro~ 
curing lIeep. 3. Narcotics, or fuch as eafe the patient 
by ftupifying him. 

Opiates and Narcotics dellroy fenfation. Some hyp
notics annd paregorics, as nitre, camphor, &c. procure 
tafe and {Jeep by removing the offending canfe. Cam
phor is faid to be the beft anodyne in nervous cafts and 
at tile decline of fevers. The dofes of thefe medicines 
are generally regulated by the pulfe. 

ANNOINTERS, a religious feCl: in fome parts of 
England, fo called from the ceremony they ufed of a
nointing all perfons before they admitted them into 
their church. They founded their opinion of .moint
ing upon the fifth of Jam es, verfes 14 and 15. 

ANOL YMPIADES, in :lntiquity, a name given 
by the Elians to thofe Olyhlpic games which had 
been celebrated under the direCtion of the Pifa:ans and 
Arcadians. TIle Elians claimed the fole right of ma
naging the Olympic games, in which they fometimes 
DIet with competitors. The hundred and fourth Olym
}'!ad Was celebrated by order of the Ar~adians, by 

whom the EJians were at that time reduced very low-: Anomalif
this, as well as thofe managed by the inhabitants of Pi- tical 
fa, they called «VOf..VP.7t'Ia.J'«~, that is, "unlawful Olym- A II 
piads; and left them out of their ann;lls, wherein the nomoe-

f h · . n. d h aDS. names 0 t elr \'h.;LOrS an ot er occurrences were re- '--v--I 
giftered. 

ANOMALISTICAL YEAR, in ailronomy,the 
lime that the earth takes to pars through her orbit: it 
is alfo called the Periodical Year. The fpace of tin-10 
belonging to this year is greater than the tropical 
year, 011 account of the proceffion of the equinoxes. 
See ASTRONOMY. 

ANOMALOUS, a term applied to whatever is ir~ 
regular, or deviates from the l·ule obferved by other 
things of the like nature. 

ANOMALQUS Ver~s, in grammar, fuch as are not 
conjugated conformably to the paradigm of their con .. 
jugation. They are found in alllangllages. In Latin; 
the verb lega is the paradigm of the third conjugatioR; 
and runs thus, lego, legi!, legit .. By. the fame rule it 
fhould befiro,firis,ferit ; but we fay fer9, ferJ, fert: 
fero, then, is an anomalous verb. In Englilh their
regularity relates often to the preter tenfe and paffive 
participle: for example, give, were it formed accord- , 
ing to rule, would make gived in the preter tenfe and. 
paffive participle: whereas in the fo~mer, it makes 
gave,- and in the latter given. 

ANOMALY, in aftrollomy, an irregularity in the 
motion of the planets, whereby they deviate from the 
aphelion or apogee. 

ANOMIA, in zoology, a genus. of infeCl's belong .. 
ing to the order of vermes tefiacea. TIle lhell is bi. 
valve, and the valves are unequal. One valve is per
forated near the hinge; affixed by that perforation to 
fome other body. There are 25 fpedes of theano
mia; of which only two are natives of the Britifll 
feas, viz. I. The ephippium, with the habit of an 
oyfter; the one fide convex, the other flat; perforat. 
cd; adherent to other bodies, often to oyfter-fhells, by 
a ftrong tendinous ligature; colour of the infide perla ... 
ceous. Size near two inches diameter. 2. The fquam
mula, with !hells refembling the fcales of finl; very 
delicate, and iilvery; much flatted; perforated; -very 
fmall. Adheres to oyfiers, c;-abs, ]obfters, and fhel1s~ 
The fpecies of this genus are commonly called Beakeli 
cockiN. No name has been given to the finl that inha
bit it; for the recent fhtlls of this kind are fo very 
rare, that there is fcarcely one to be fonnd perfect. 
They are perhaps, as well as that which has given 
its form to the cornu amonis, inhabitants of the deepeft 
parts of the ocean; confequently it mull be fome ex. 
traordinary agibation of that great body of water that 
can bring them at all to our knowledge in their recent 
fiate. 

The foffile -fpecies of the A1201I1ia genus are un
commonly numerous in this illand, in our chalk-pits 
and limdlone quarries; and, in GlouceHer!hire, they 
are as common on the ploughed land as pebbles in o
ther places. 

ANOMOEANS,in eccleliafiical hifiory, the name 
by which the pure Arians were called in the fOllrth 
century, in contradifiinCtion to the Semi-Arians. 
The word is formed from the Greek, fLI'OP.OJI!iJ." differ
ent, diJlitnilar: For- the pure Arialls a!ferted, that the 
Son was of a nature different from, and in nothing like 
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AIIODlor- that of the Father: 'whereas the Semi-Arians ac1mow
homboidia ledged a likenefs of nature in the Son; at the fame 

II . time that they denied, with the plIre Arians, the con .. 
Anorexia. iilbftantiality of the World.-The Semi-Arians con
'---v-- demned the Anomreans in the council of Seleucia; and 

the Anomreans in their turn condemned the Semi-A
rians in the councils of Confiantinople and Antioch, 
erafing the word oP.OJ~, Jjk~, ont of the Formula of 
Rimini and that of Conftantinople. 

ANOMORHOMBOIDIA, in natural hifl:ory; the 
name of a genus of ipars; the word is derived fron~ 
the Greek «¥61P.d.AH~ irregular, and POP.bOJJ'H~ a rhom: 
;oidal figure. The bodies of this genus are pellucid 
cryftalline fpars of no determinate or regular external 
form, but always breaking into, regularly rhomboidal 
maffes; eafily fiJule, and compoCed of plates running 
hoth horizontally amI perpendicularly thro' the maffes, 
but cleaving more readily and evenly in an horizontal, 
than in a perpendicular direCtion: the plates being 
ever c::ompofed of irreglliar arrangements of rhomboidal 
concretions. Of this genus there are five known fpe~ 
cies. I. A white, bright, and ihatrery one; found in 
great quantities i!!. the lead-mines 9f Derbyihire, York
.ihirt~, and Wale~. l. A milk-white, opake, and iliat,. 
tery one, found in fome parts of France, and very 
p,lentiful1y in Germj1ny, and fometimes ill Wales and 
Scotland, and in the hills of Yorkihire. 3. A hard, 
dull,- and f.\low-white one, found in fame of the mines 
in Derbyfhire, and i!!. many. of the northern countries. 
4. A hard, grey and pellucid one, f<,>uud in the lead
mines of Yorkfhire, and very common in Germany. 
And, 5. A pellucid and colourlefs o,ne; this is found i!!. 
the le~d mines of Derbyihire and York{hire. All thefe 
in fome degree have their double rtfraCtionofthe ifland. 
cryfl:al. See 18L4ND-CryJlal. 

ANONIS, in botany. See ONONIS. 
ANONYMOUS, fomeching that is name~efs, or of 

which the name is concealed. It is a term ufuaUy ap
plied to books that do not exprefs the author's name, 
or to authors whofe names are unknown. 

ANONYMOVS, in Commerce,--ParmerIhips in 
trade in France are ftyled anonymous, when they are 
not carried on under any particular name, but wherein 
each 9f the partners trades vifibly on his own account, 
and in his OW~l name; after which all the partners give 
one another an account of their profit or lofs jn trade, 
Thefe forts of partner{hipll are concealed, and know!!. 
only to the parties themfelves. 

ANo.vrMous Partmrfhips in Trade, are a1(0 in France 
fuclI, wherein perfons of fortune and quality depofit 
fllms of money, iILorder to iharc of the profits and lofs. 
To this end thofe who furnifh the capital have no 
trouble in carrying on the trade, 110r do their names 
appear to be any way interefied therein. 

ANIDNYMOUS, in law. The fendiug anonymous let
ters demanding money, &c. is felony by the Black 
ACt, 9. Geo. I. cap. 22. 

AN OR-EX lA, ANOREXY, (from 4! neg. and 
... Pt~I~, appetite); a want of appetite, or a loathing of 
food. The diforder is either original or fymptomatic. 
When it is original, its callfes are, bad diet, too free 
drinking, voraciouflleCs, &c.: In which cafes, a vomit 
or two of ipecacllanha may be taken; and temperance, 
a liv,ht hilt cOl'dial nonri/hine; diet, and daily exercife, 
perfiil:ed in, will generally effect a recovery. But it is 

more frequently a fymptom of fome other rlifordcr; Ar.oJIi. 
and then the cure depends on the removal of the ori- '--v---' 
ginal one. 

ANOSSI, a province of the Wand of Madagafcar, 
lying between Lat. 23 0 IS and 260 S. It is 'watered 
by many rivers, moil: of which run into the Franchere, 
Ralltevtltte, or hn17lottr, the fpring of which is in a moun
tain called Mallghage, and difcharges itfelf into the 
fea ill Lat. 25. 18 S. The mouth of this river is of
ten fropped, and the courfe to the fea interrupted, un
lefs kept open by the overfl.owings of great rains and 
high tides. The water runs falt one league above the 
mouth, particularly in a free communication with the 
fea. A lake, called A17lbott, is formed at the mouth" 
half a league wide, w!th depth fufficient for any {hip 
if the mouth of the river was kept open. Next in big
nefs to the Franchere is the Manghafi~, which fprings 
from a mountain called Siliva, and empties itfelf illlO 
the rea, where large ihips may ride at anchor. Croco
diles breed in thefe and all the other rivers of the il1and. 

Between the two rivers above mentioned lies Cape 
St Romain, half a mile diftant from the mOllth of the 
Franchere, and which runs from the north-weil: fix or 
[even leagues into the fea. When the Cape is paired, 
the coail: forms a great bay, in the iliape of a crofs, 
which extends [0 the mOllth of a river called Diatl 
Panouge, or Pitorah. In the middle of this bay the 
land runs out, and almoft forms a peninfula called Tho
langare. Fort Dauphin lies to the north of th is pe
ninfula, and Port Dauphin over againft it. This pro
vince has feveral other peninfulas and {inall il1ands be~ 
longing to it. The country is beautiful; abolluds in 
fruit-trees; is fertile in pafture for cattle; and, if care
fully cLlltivated, would produce all the neceiTaries of life. 
It is furrounded by high mountains, which are covered 
with woods and ihrubs; but, about fonr miles difiant 
from Fort Dauphin, the adjacent hills are quite defii
tute of verdure. The French Dften dug in this neigh
),Jourhood, expeCting to meet with mines of gold and 
filver, particularly in one mountain where [cveral fprings 
flow near each. other and empty themfelves into a neigh
bouring river. In this river they found feveral fiones 
and h~aps intermixed with yellow c1ay, with a great 
quantity of black and white fpangles iliining like ,{jlver, 
which they carefully pounded and waihed, but without 
effeCl:. About 60 yards aboye thefe {prings the graf.~, 
and every fort of vegetable, appears half dried and yel
low, from a metalline fulphnr, which gives that afpel'l:; 
but the top of the mOLlntain is covered with a freDl and 
beautiful verdure. It is faid that the Portuguefe fOlmd 
gold at the foot of this mOllntain 011 the north fide, 
bnt that the place they had dug was filled up by the 
chiefs of the country after the Portllguefe had been 
driven onto 

The province of Anoffi is inhabited hy three diffe
rent forts of whites, and four forts of n·egroes. The 
\rhites are difiinguifhed by the names of R oiJm:driClns 
A!1tlctliJdriallS, and Ondzf!t(i. The whites are difiin
gllifhed from the negroes by dJe general name of Za
jert!illiili, or RaDimilli; and the Rohandrians are di
ftinglli:ihed above the other whitt's. \Vhen they pro~ 
ceed to an ejeCtion of a fovereign, whom they call Om
piandrial1, or Ditfln Rahol/ache; he is choren from the 
Rohandrian race. Next to hhn the others hold lhe 
rank of rrinces) and are hononred as fnch by ;:]1 th e 
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fcdi!o ren of the fi+ieCl:s. The AllaC:.lndriaRs are defcendams 

-.......v---- "Of the c~Ji(;fs, 0 but who. have degenerated, and are ac
cOllnted the bai1:ards Df princes, Dr thDfe who. are de
{cended from a RDhandrian and any inferiDr white 
0;0 black WO:ll111. Thefe are likewife called by .the 
name DfOl!fC:7IlpaJfemaca, Dr peDple frDm the f:tndy parts 
uf Mecca, flO.Il when0e, they fay, came the RDhan
<1 rians. BDth the RDhandrians Olnd Anacandrians wear 
°lDng hair, "oh-ich ohangs dDwnin Gurls; and enjDY the 
rrivikge of.killing beafis. The Ondzatfi, Dr lDwefi 
<:lafs of whites, are -defcended from the bafiards Df the 
Anacandrians. Thefe are all fifheTmen, and are ai
JDwed to. kill no land-animal except a chicken. 

The fDnr claircs of negroes are named Vr;adziri Lo
iJavohits, Ont/oa, andoOndeve.l'. The Voadziri, the mDil: 
'Pc;,verful and the richefi, are mafiers Df feveral vilages, 
and defcended frDm the Driginal lDrds Df the country. 
They enjoy the privilege Df killing beafis, when at a 
ciifiance frDm the whites, and no. RDhandriall Dr Ana
'Candrian in the village. The LDhavDhits are defcend
oJ.nts frDm the VDadziri, and alfo lDrds; but with this 
<difference, that the Dne cDmmands a whole difiricr, and 
the jurifdiction Df ·the ~thers extends Dnly to their Dwn 
viJ1age and family. They are alfD· permitted tm kill 
,r,hDJe beaits they intend to eat, when at a difiance from. 
the whites. The Omfoa are next to the L911avohits, 
-and are their near relations. The Ondeves are the lDw-
-efl: Df all, being Driginally flaves by father and mDther. 
The Voadziri, LDhavDkits, and OntfDa, enjDYo the pri
-vilege Df fubmitting themfelves, Dn the death Df their 
-lord or king, tm any chief they ,pleafe. In return for fuch 
110m age the new IDrdmakes them a prefent, in confe
qnence of which he becDmes heir to' all their pDffeillDns. 
Hence the lDwer claffes bDth Df whites and blacks, 
when rieath appreaches, are under the greateft con
°cern and anguifh ef mind, owell knDwing that their 
lords will nDt fail to deprive their children of every 
thing they poiI"efs. The Omdeves have nDt the fame 
liberty with the others: but, in times Df famine, 
the chiefs are Dbliged to fllpply them with neceffaries; 
which if they fail to' do, they have the liberty of fub
omitting·themfelves to. new mafiers. The inhabi.tants 
..()f this prOJJince have no temples, and very little ap
:rearance Df religion; only they keep up a cufiom Df 
immDlating beafis upDn particular occafiDns, as ,in lick
nds, planting yams Dr rice, on affemblies, &c. They 
-effer the firfi-bDrn beaft to the devil and to GDd, nam
lug the devil tirfi, in this manner, Dianbilis Aminhan
habare, or " LDrd Devil and GDd."-There are fe
<veral tDwns Dnthe river Franchere; and near this river 
the PDnuguefe hlld a fDrt built upon a fteep rDck, and 
{everal buildings belDW, withlndDfilres, which furnifll
'Cd all (Drts of neceffaries fDr their fllbfifience i but they 
were all maffacred by tbe natives. 

This province feemsOriginallyto have Deeninhahited 
by negrDes. The whites Dr Zaferamini fetrlcd in it 
abDllt 200 years ago., and conqncred the negrDes.But 
-they themfelves were conquered by the French, {hongh 
under the government Df a king whom they honoured 
~s a god. In 1642, Captain Rivault obtained a permif-
4ion to efiablifh a cDlony in this part Df the iiland ; and 
-aocordi}'1i~ly he took poffeillDn Df it in the name of the 
king of France, in the month Df September, that fame 
year. The French landed 200 men well armed and 
}lrQvided with il:ore of ammnnitionand other neceiraries 

for hui1ding a fort, "ihich they imll~edi3.ttly fet abDut; .Anotf~. 
but no fooner did the natives obferve their iU'tention, '--v---' 
chan they ufcd their utmDfio an to pl'eVent their de1ign 
frDm taking effeCt. 'This created a war, in which the 
French were vidors; and, the natives becoming in time 
much better recDnciled to them, they inte'tmarried, 
and lived IIp--and down in feveraltownsl1J: fDme difiaonce 
frDin one another, not above five Dr fix in a place: This 
tranquillity lail:ed fDr fome years; but at 1aft the na .. o 
rives, grDwingjealcms, 'refolved to frl!e them{e1ves from-
a foreign YDke, and accDrdingly f-ormed a confpiracyc 
to cut dff'all the French in one day; which they Coon 
afterdfeCtea, not leaving a Lingle perfon alive. In 1 6~04 
the above-mentioned Fort Dauphin was ereCted in Lat. 
25. 6. S. Many buildings were erected, 'behi·nd the 
FDrt, adjDining to' the governor's houfe., with great in-
dDfures that produced every fort Df frnit and kitchen 
herb. In 1656 thls fDrt was accidentally defiroyed by 
fire; but was [oDn afrer repaired, and 1till cDntinlles, 
nDtwithfianding the catafirophe abDve nHlnti{)n~d, and 
its gartifon carries on frequent wars with the nati:ves~ 

ANOTTA, or ARNOTTA, in dyeing, an elegant 
red cDlour, fDrmed from the pellicles or pulp of the 
feeds of the BIXA, a tree commDn in South America; 
It is alfo called Terra'Orleana, and Roucou. 

The manner of making anDtta is as follDws: The 
I'ed feeds Cleared frDm the pDds, are fleeped in water 
fDr fevcn or eight days or IDngeor, lill the liquDr begins 
to. ferment; then itrDngly ftirred, ftamped with wODden 
paddles and beate1"s~ to promote the feparatiDn of the 
red °1kins: this prDtefs is repeated feveral times till the 
feeds are left white. TIle liquDr, paffed through dofe 
cane-fieves, is pretty thick, of a deep redcDIDur, and 
a verr ill fmen; in bDiling, it thrDws up its cDIDuring 
matter to. the furface in form of fCNID, wl1i"ch is after
wards bDiled dDwn by itfe1f to a due oonfr11:ence, and 
made up \vhile fDft into. balls. The anDtta cDmmonly 
met with among us, is mDderately hard and dry, Df a 
brown colour on the outfidc, and a dun red within. It 
is difficultly a&ed upon by water, and tinges the liquDr 
only of a pale brownifh-ycllDw cDIDur. In reCtified 
fpirh of'Wine, 'it very readily diffDlves, and cDmmuni
cates a high orange or yellowifh red. Hence it is ufed 
as an ingredient in varnifhes, fo.r giving more or lefs of 
an Drange-cail: to. the fimple yellDws. Alkaline falts 
render it perfectly (Dluble in boiling water, withDut al
tering its colDur. WODI or filk °boiled in the fDlutiDn 
acquire a deep, but nDt a very durable, Drange-dye. 
Its colDur "is nDt cbanged by alum or by acids, any 
mDre than by alka1is: but when imbibed in cloth, it 
is difcharged by foap, and defiroyed by eX"pofure to 
the air. It is faid to. be an antidDte to. the pDifDnDus ~ 
Jll1ce of maniDc or caffava.-Labat informs us, that' 
the Indians prepare an anDtta greatly fuperior to that 
which is brDught to us, Df a hright ihining red cDlDur, 
alm(}fi equal to. carmin'e: that, fDr this purpofe, in
ftead Df il:eeping and fermenting the feeds in water, 
they rub them with the hands, previDu{Jy dipt in Dil 
till the pellicles came off, and are reduced into. a dea; 
pafie; which is fC1'aped Dff from the hands wj.th a 
knife, an~ lai.d Dn a de~ll1 leaf in the fuade.to dry. 
De La:et, In hIS nDtes on Margrave's natural hll10ry Df 
Brazil, mentions aIfo tWo kinds Df aDDtta; one Df a 
permanent crimfDn colDnr, ufed as a fucus Dr paint fDr 
the fac-e; and an-olhc1' whidl gives a coIDU;r inclining 

more 
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Anout more to that of [affron. This laft, which is onr anot-

II. ta, he fuppofes to be a mixture of the 11rH fort with 
.A.nfanans. certain refinol1s matters, and with. the juice of the root 
'---v---J of the tree. The wax or pulp in which the feeds are 

inclofed is a. cool agreeable rich cordial, and has been 
long in ufe among the Indians and Spaniards in Ame
pica, who ftill mix it with the;r chocolate, both _ to 
heighten. the Ravour and raife the colour. It is faid to 
be a fucccfsfni remedy in bloody-fluxes. The roots 
have much the fame properties with the wax; but 
thefe are obferved to work more powerfully by the uri
nary palfages: they are ufed by fome people ill their 
broths, and feem to anfwer all the purpofes of the pulp, 
but in a more faint degree. See BrxA •. 

ANOUT, a fmall Wand in the Schagerrack, or that 
part of the fea of Denmark which has Norway on the 
north, Jntland on the weft, and the We of Zealand on. 
the fouth; it lies in 130 E. Long. and 56.0 361N. Lat. 

ANSlE, inaftronomy, implies the parts-of Saturn's 
ring projecting beyond the difk of the planet.-The 
word is Latin, and properly fignifies handles; thefe 
parts of the ring appearing like handles.to the body of 
the planet. 

ANSARIANS, a people of Syria, fo called in the 
country, but Ilyled in Delille's maps Enfariam, and 
th(}fe of Danville, NafJaris. The territory occupied 
by thefe Anfaria is that chain of mountains which ex
tends from Antakia to the rivulet called N-ahr-ei-Kahir, 
er the Great River. The hiilory of their origin, 
though little known, is yet illfiruaive. The follow
ing account is from the BiUliotbeqtte Orientale of Affe
mani, a writer who has dl'awn his, materials from the 
beft authorities~ . 

" In the year of the Greeks 1202 (A. D. 891), 
there lived at the village of Nafar, in the environs of 
Kmlfa, an old man, who, from his failings, his conti
nual prayers, and his poverty, paffed for a faint: feve
:ral of the common people declaring themfelves his par
tizans, he feleaed from. among them twelve difciples 
to propagate his dotl:rine. But the commandant of 
the place, alarmed at his proceedings, feized the old 
man, and:c(}nfined him in prifon. In this reverfe of 
fortune, his fituation.. excited the pity of a girl who 
was nave to the goaler, and fue determined to' give 
him his liberty: an. opportunity foonoffered to effel..~ 
her ddign. One day when the goaler was gone to bed 
intoxicated, and in a profound fleep, fhe gently teok 
the keys from under his pillow, and after opening the 
door to the oldman, returned them to. their place nn
ptrcei...ved by her, mafter: the next day when the .goal .. 
er went to .vifit his- prifoner, he was extremely aftonifu
ed at finding he had made his efrape~ and the more {o 
fince he could perceive no" marks of violence. He 
therefore judiciou!ly conclude.d he had. been delivered 
by an angel, and- eagerly fpread the report, to avoid 
tile reprehenfion he. merited ; the-old man, on the other 
kand, afferted the' fame thing to his difcip1es, and 
pr:;ac-hed' his doCtrines with: more earnefinefS than ev.er~ 
He eveu· wrote a hook, in which, among· other things, 
llc fay.s, ' I, fuch a one,. of the villag-e of Nafar, hav~ 
feen Cnria who is the word of God,"who, is, Ahmad, 
fon of Moh.ammad, fon of Hanafa, of the race of Ali ; 
who alfo is Gabriel: and he faid to me, Thou art ho 
who readeth (withunderCtanding) ; thou art the man 
""ho fpeakcth tru~lL, thou art the camel which pre-

ferveth_ the faithful from wrath; tholl art the beu!!: /,dl5'l'iallS 
which carrieth their burden; tholl art the (Holy) )1 
Spirit, and John, the fon of Zachary, Go, and preach ~,j 
to men that they make fonr 'genufleCtions in praying; 
two before the riung of the inn, and two btfore his 
felting, turning their faces towards J erufalcm : and let 
them fay, three times, God Almighty! God Moft. 
High! God Moil: Great! Let them obi'erve only the fe-· 
cond and third fellival ; let them faft but two days an-
nually; let them not waIh the prepuce, nor drink beer, 
but as much wine as they think proper; and lafily? 
let them abibtin. from thefiefu of carnivorous aniulals.' 
This old. man pailing into Syria,. propagated his opi--
nions among the lower orders of the country people, 
numbers of whom believed in him :. And after a few 
years he went away, and nobody ever knew what be-
came of him." 

Such was the origin of thefe Anfarians, WI10 arc, for 
the moil: parr,. inhabitants of the mountains before men
tioned. 

The Anfaria are divided into feveral tribes or feels; 
among wllich are dillinguifued the Shamfia, or adorers. 
of the fun; tIle Kelbia, or worfuippers of the dog; and.. 
the Kadmoulia, 'who are faid to pay a particular ho
mage to that part in women which correfponds to the 
priapl:ls. 

Many of the Anfaria believe in the metempfycho
fis; others rejeCt the immortality of the. foul; and in 
gen.eral~ in that civil and religi~us anarchy, tpat igno
rance andrudenefs which pr.evail among them, thef~ 
peafants adopt what opinions they think prop,er, fol
lowing the feel: they like beft, and frequently attaching 
themfe1ves· to none. 

Their cOllntry is divided' into three principal di
ftritl:s farmed by the chiefs called Mokaddamim. Th t'ir 
tribute is paid to the Pacha of Tripoli,. from whom, 
theyannnally receive their-ritle. Their mQuntains are 
in general not fo fl:eep as thofe of Lebanon, and con fe
quemlyare better adapted to cultivation-; ellt they- are 
alfO' more expofed to the Turks, and hence donhtlefs " 
it happens, that with great plenty of corn, tobaccO: 
wines, and olives, they are more thinly inhabited th.:ur 
thofe of their neighbours the MARONI"rBS' and the 
DauzEs. 

ANSE, an ancient town·of France, in the Lyonois, 
ten miles north of Lyons, Long. 6.·55. N. Lat. 45.55. 

ANSELM, archbifhop of Canterbury", in the rei<rns-
of William- Rufus and Henry I. He was bOlm in ~hC:l 
year 1033, at Aoa, a town-in,SaV'Oy·at the foot of the 
Alps. He became a monk in the abbey of Bec in 
Normandy; of which he-was afterwards chofen prior, 
and·then abbot,. In the year 1092, he was invit-ed ove.r. 
to En~land by Hugh. Earl of Cheil:er; and in the year 
follow11lg was prevaIled Oll; as we are told, with great" 
diflictl~t~, to ac~ept the archbiihopric of Canterbury;. 
He. enJomed cehbacy on the clergy; for which he \\ as
bal1ifhed by, ldng Rufus, but recalled by Henry, at his 
coming'to the crown. He refilled to conft.crate iilch 
bi (hop:;. as were jn vefted ·by the king, aecordin g to pope 
Urban's decree; t1atly,d~nyingit to·be the ls.in(Y's pre~ 
rog;nive: ~orll1is he \Vas outed again; till", thcp~peand
kIng agrft'l ng, he was-recalled· iu 1107. In {hon, frol11' 
the day of his confecration to that of his death; he was. 
cOll~ifiUal1y employeo in fighrjng the prerogative of the 
church.aga.infi that of the crown ;. and for that I'urrur~ 
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,< :lfcr (pent I~H1Ch of his time in travelling backwards and for-

II wards between England. and Rome, for the advice and 
!\Ilfiharii. rlircB:ion of his Holinefs. At the council of Bari, in 
-,r----' rhe kingdom of Naples, the pope being puzzled by 

the arguments of the Greeks againfi the Holy Ghofr's 
proceeding from the Father, he called upon Anfelm, 
who was prefent, and he difcu!red their obj'eB:ions with 
great applaul'e. PrieHs call him a refolnte faint; to o
ther people he appears to have been an obilinate and 
il1folcnt priefi. He wrought many miracles, if we be
lieve the author of his life, both before and after hi:> 
<:leath, which happened at Canterbury, in the 76th year 
of his age, anno 1109. He was canonifed in the reign 
of Henry VII. Anfelm, though we may difregard him 
as a faint, deferves to be remembered as one of the 
principal revivers of literature, after three centuries of 
.profound ignorance. 

His works have been printed in different years, and 
at different places, viz. Nuremb. 1491. Paris 1544 
and 1549. Venice 1549. Cologn 1573 and 1612. 
Lyous 1630. But the beft is that offatliel' Gerberon, 
primed at Paris 1675. It is divided into three parts; 
the firfi contains dogmatical traB:s, and is intitled Mo
'?IOlogia; the fecond contains praB:ical and devotional 
tracts; the third part coniiHs of letters, in f{Jur books. 
ANSER~ in ornithology, the trival name of a fpe

Eies of anas. See AN AS. 
ANSER, ill aHronomy, a fmall fiar, of the fifth or 

fixth magnitude, in the milky way, between the fwan 
and eagle, firfi brollght into order by Hevelius. 

AN SERES, the name which Linnocus gives to his 
third order of birds. See Zo 0 LOG Y , nO 8. 

ANSIBARII, or ANSIVARII, an ancient people of 
Germany, fituated fomewhere iri tbe neighbourhood of 
the Challci. All we know of their hiftory is, that in 
the reign of the Emperor Nero, they were driven from 
their own pe!feffions by the Chauci. Being then in a 
forlorn concUtion, they took poiIeffion of fome uninha~ 
hited land~, which had been ufed all paHure for the 
horfes of the Roman foldiers. They were led by one 
Boiocaills, a man of greatvalonr, and of known fidelity 
to the Romans. He remonfirated to the Romans, who 
obj eB:ed to their taking po!feffiori of thefe lands, That 
the territory in difpnte was large; and reqllcJ.ted, that 
it might be alloWed to an unhappy people, driven from 
their own habitations: that, at the L1me time, wide 
tra¢l:s might be retained for the horfes and cattle of 
the foldiers to graze in : that it was inconiiftent with 
hllmanity to famiIh. men in order to feed beafis. &c. 
and at lafi, lifting up his eyes to heaven, he a!ked the 
celelliallull1inaries how they could behold a defolate 
foil, and if they would not more jnfily let loofe the fea 
to {wallow IIp Ufl\rperS, who had engro!fed the whole 
earth t To this theRomancommander,Avitus, replied, 
that tEe weakefi mufi. fubmit to the HrongeH; and 
that fince the gods, to whom they had appealed, had 
left the fovereign jlldgment to the Romans, they were 
refolved to funer no other judges than themfelves. To 
Boiocalus himfelf, however, he privately offered lands 
as a reward for his long attachment to the Romans: 
but this offer the brave German rejel9:cd, as a price for 
betraying his people; adding, "A place to live in we 
may wam, but a place to die in we cannot." The An
fibarii now invited the neighbouring nations to join 
them againilthe Romans; bm they} dreading the 

power of that nation, refufed to give lhena any affift- 1n;{,Lo, 
al1ce : upon which they applied to the ncignbc;uring '---v-~ 
nations, begging leaye to fettle in Iheir territories; 
but being every where driyen out as enemies ann in-
truders, thefe unhappy people were reduced to \randcr 
up and down till every one of them periihed. 

ANSIKO, a. kingdom of Africa, bounded on, the 
weH by the river Umbre which runs int{J the Zaite, 
the kingdom of War:.gua, and the Amboes who bor
der on Loango; on the north, by fome dcfans of Nu
Bia; and 011 the fonth, by SOllg0 and Sonda, pro
vinces of Congo. Here are great num.bers of wild 
beafis, as lions, rhinocerof-es, &c. and many copper 
mines. The king of Anfiko, or the great Mac{)co~ 
commands 13 kingdoms, and is efieemed the moil: 
powerfnlmonarch in Africa. The inhabitants of An
gola have a tradition, that this is the proper coun,try of 
the Giagas, who came originally from Sierra LeoRa, 
and over-ran like a torrent the whole t:oafi. as far as 
Benguela; that, being weakened by numerous battles, 
and unable to force the defile:. in order, to return to Si
erra Leona, they arrived on the borders of Monomtl. 
tapa, where being defeated, thty were forced to remai!ll 
in the provinces of'Anliko. Be this as it will, the An
fikans yield not in the leail: to the Giagas in fie~cenefs 
and barbarity. Theyare.fo accufiomed tQ th'e eating 
of human fle(h, that it isail"erted they have markets 
where it is publicly fold, anc,l. that there are no other 
graves for the dead than the bellies of the living. They 
try the courage of theirprifol'lers of war by {hooting 
at them as at marks, direB:ing their arrows above or 
around their heads; and whoever difcovers the leaf!: 
figns of fear, is immediately devoured without remedy. 
Thofe who' appear intrepid and 'refolute, hav-e their 
nofes and ears bored, ahd two fore-teeth of tbe upper 
jaw drawn. They are then improved in barbarity, by 
accuHoming them to the moil: horrid cruelties. 

The Aniikans are neat, well-proportipn·ed, . and 
ftrong; wandering about frOID place to place,. without 
either fowing or reaping. They are dreaded for their 
extreme brutality, and never traded with by the Euro
peans. Their language is barbarious, and difficult to bf: 
learned, even by the inhabitants of Congo. The moll: 
diHinguiilied among them wear red and black caps of 
Portuguefe velvet: the lower ranks go naked from the 
waift upwards; and, to preferve their health, anoint 
their bodies with a compoiition of pounded white fan
dal-wood and palm-olio Their arms are batrIe-axes, 
and fmall but very Hrong bows adorned with ft:rpents 
ikins. Tlleir ilrings are made of fupple and tender 
lhoots of trees, that will not break, and their arrows of 
hard and light wood. Thefe people, who kill birds 
flying, ilioot with filch furprifing fwifmefs, that,they 
can difcharge 28 arrows from the bow before the fir11: 
falls to the ground. With equal dexterity they- ma
nage their battle-axes; one end of which is iliarpened 
and cnts like a wedge, and the other flattened like 
a mallet, with a handle fet between, about half the 
length of the iron, rounded at the end like an apple, 
and covered with the !kin of a ferpent.-The current 
money in this country is the zimbis or iliell, which is 
fifhed for, and paifes among feveral African nations.
they worfhip the fun as their chief deity; \y!Iom they 
reprefent by thc figure of a man, and tIle moon by 
that of a woman. They have alfo an infil1ite number 

of 
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Anilo, of ilt[erior deities, eae!l individual having a panicul:Ll' 
Anfon. idol whom he addrclTes on certain occations. 

.---v---J ANSLO a fca.port tOWll of Norway, in the pro
vince of Aggerhuys, with a bilhop's fee. The i~
preme court of jufl:ice is held here for Norway. It 1:> 

feated 011 a bay of the fame name. E. Loug. roo 14· 
N. Lat. So. 24-

ANSON (George), It gentleman whore merit and 
good fortune, as a naval commander, exalted him to 
the rank of Nobility. He was the fOll of William An
ion, Erq; of Hllckborough, ill Staffordfhire; and 
fuowiug an early inclinatioll for the fea, ~eceived a 
futtable education. The firft command he el~Joyed wu 
that of the Weazle floop in 1722; but the moft m~
morabl,"- actiQl1 of his life, and the foundation of his 
future good fortune, ~ook place 01;1 his receiving the 
command of five {hips, a lloop, and two viCtLlallers,e
quipped to annoy the Spania1;ds in the SOIIth Seas, and 
to co.operate with admiral Vernon acro[s the ifthmLls 
of Darien: an expedition, the principal objet!: of 
which failed by the unaccountable delay in fitting hitn 
Qut. He failed, however, in Sept. 1740; doubled Cape 
Horn in a qangerous feafon; loft molt of );lis men by 
the [curvy; and with one only remaining {hip, th~ 
Centurion, crofi"ed the great Pacific Ocean. If no COll

Liderable national advantage refulted from this voyage" 
Commodore AnIon made his own fortune, and enrich;
ed his furv:iving cOlnpanions, by the capture of a ric~ 
galleon on her pOllfage from Acapulco to Map.illa; wirp. 
. which he returned home round the Cape of Good 
:Hope. If he was lucky in meeting this galleon, he 
was llolefs'£ortllnate in efeaping a French fleet thep. 
cruifmg in the Chaunel, by failing through it d!lring 
.a fog. He arrived at Spithead in Jup.e 1744. Ip. 
a ihort time after his return, he was appointed rear
admiral of the blue, and one of the lords of the ad
,miralty. In April 1145, he was made rear·admiral of 
the white, and the following,ye,ar, vice-admiral of the 
blue j at which time he was cholen to reprefent the 
borough of Heydon in parliament. In 1747, being 

'.on board the Prince GeQrge of 90 guns, in company 
with Admiral Warren, and 12 orj.lI;r {hips, he inter-

· t:epted off Cape Finifrerre, a powerful fleet, b<?tmd 
from France to the Baft andWell:,Indies; wheJ,l, by 

· his valour an,i conduct he ,again enriched himfeLf. and 
· his officers, and at the fame time frrengthened the 
Britiih navy, by taking fix men of war and four Eaft
Indiamon, not one of them efcaping. T4e Fr-ench 
admiral, M. Ianquiere, on prefenting his fword to 

,the conqueror, faid, Manfieur, VOUI avez vaincu /' Jr:
vincihle, et .Ia Glorie VOUI fuit: "Sir, YOll have con-

, quered the,Invincible, and ·Glory follows you; point
ing to the ihips named the Invincible and the Glory, he 
had taken. For his fignal fervices, KiI).g George the 
lId. created him Baron of Soberton in Hants. The 
fame year he was appointed vice·admiral of the red; 
and, all the death of Sir John Norris, was made vice
admiral of England. In 1748 he \vas made ad~i~al 
of the bIne : he was afterwards. ap,pointed firft lord of the 

· admiralty, and was at length made admiral and com
mander ill chief, ill which rank he cGntinued, witb 
a very {hort interval, until his death; and the !aft fcr
vice he performed was to convoy Q..ueen Charlott.e to 
England. He died in June 1762. No perfol'mance 
ever met with a more favourable reception, than the 
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account of Ari(im';> voyage ronnd tIJe world. TllonglI Allfpach 
~t is printed, under the name of hi:; chaplain, it \Vas II 
compored under his lordfhip's own infpet!:ion, al'.d from ~~~'_.P 
the the materials he himfelf furnUhed, by the inge. 
nious Mr Benjamin Robi.ns. 

ANSPACH (the ~narquifate of), a fm~U territory 
pf Franconia, in Germ:lny; bounded on the north by 
the biihoprics of Wart{burg and Bamberg, which la1c 
likewife lies to the welt; by the earldoms (),f ".Holac:, 
and Oeting, with the bifhopric of .A.ichfret, Q~l the 
fouth; and the pala:tinate of Ba.varia and the territory 
of Nure~l.>crg on the eait. The country is fmitful, and 
interfperfed witIr woods, which render it agreeabl(' 
for hunting. Belides the city Anfpach, which is the 
capital, the chief towns are Kreglin, Swailia;ch, Kre· 
il{heim, Rot, and Waifer-Truding. 

AN SPACH is a frlJaU but pretty town, very well blJilt, 
.and has feveral churclles. It is walled round, but has 
no othei' fortifications. In the palace ~here is a remark· 
able cabinet of cllriofities. It is feated on a river of 
'the famenam~, and be1ongs.to the houfe of Branden
,burg. E. Long. 10.42. N. Lat. 49. 14. 

ANSPESSADES, in the French armies, a kind of 
,inferior !)fficers in the foot, below th,e corporals, but a
,bovethe common centinels. There are,ufua~ly fOllr 
_or five «;>fthem ttl 11. company. 

ANSTRUTHER Eajler and Weflcr, two royal 
borough:. of' Scotland, tituated on the f(}uth·eall: coa~ 
of tpe county of }<'ife, in W. Long. 2. 25'. N •. Lat • 
56. ~o. 

ANT, in zoology. See FORMICA and T,ERMSS. 
ANT-Bear, or Ant-eater, in .zoology. See MYJt

MECOl'HAGA. 
ANr-Eggsl a name popularly ginn to a kind of lit

tle white balls fonud iwthe banks or nefrs of ants or~ 
. dinarily fupp()fed to be the ova of tllis iafea. 

Late naturalifis· have obferved, that th~fe are not 
properly the allts C;ggs, but the young brood them
felyes ill their firft ftate; tbey are fo J.f1any liqle vermi
"}ili wra.pped up in a ~lm, or !kin, compo!e~ of a fort 
of tilk, which they fpia out of tkemfelves as £ilk· worms 
and caterpillars dQ. At firft. they are har~ly obferved 
to ftir: but, after a few days continuance they exhiqit 
a feeble motion of flexion and extenu?n; arid begin t(). 
l@ok yellowilh and hairy, ibKped like {mall maggots, 
in,which {hape they grow up, till they are almoft as 
large as ants. When they pals their metamorpholis, 
and ;appear ill their proper {hape, they laave a fmall 
black {peck Gn them clofe to the anus of the included. 
ant, which M. Liewenho~ck probably enough imagines 
,to be the feces .voided by it. Dr Ed. King opened 
feveral. of thefe vulgarly reputed egg.s; in fome ,of 
,which l1e f"und only a maggot in the circumfiancesas 
above defcribed j wIrile in an{)ther the maggot had be
gun to put on the fuape of an ant about the bead,haYino
two little yellow fpecks, where the eyes were 'to be:~ 
In others, a further progrefs was obferved, the included: 
maggots belngfurnillted with every thing to complete 
th,e .!hape of an ant, but wh@lly tranfparent, the eyes 
only excepted, ,which were as black as bug1es. Laftly, 
in others, h~ wok out every way:perfeCl and fomplete 
a;ms, which immelliately crept about among the refl:. 
Thefe fuppofed ants eggs are .. brought up every morning 
in [ummel', ·near the top of the bank, "where they are 
lodgc« all the warm part of the day, within reach of 
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Ant-hills the fun's influence. At night, or if it be cool, or like drive; viz. BourtrPJ, 'I'okorari, Sukoada, and Sama; Antacids, 

II to rain, they carry them down to a greater depth; fo for which, fee thofe artic1es.-Formerly Anta was po- dnt~us. 
~ ~hat you may dig a foot depth. e'(!r you come ~tthem. tent ali.d popnlous, inhabited by a bold and rapacious "--v-

The true ants eggs are the whIte fubfiance whIch, up~ people, \\<ho greatly annoyed the Europeans by their 
on opening their banks, appears to the eye like the frequent incurfions; but by continual wars with theil· 
fcatterings of firie white fugar, or faIt, but very foft neighbonrs they are now greatly enfeebled, and the 
and tender. Examined by a microfcope, it is found to commy in a manner depopulated. The fpirit of the 
confdl: of feveral pure, white appearances, in diftinCl: few remaining inhabitants is fled: fhey are defpond
membranes, all figured like the leffer fort of birds eggs; ing, difpirited, and abject, feeking protection from the 
and as clear as a fillies bladder. The fame fubfiance Dutch and other Europeans who have forts on this 
is found ill the eodies of the ants themfelves. On thia coafi, ana looking upon them as their beft friends. 
fpawn, when emitted, they lie in multitudes to brood, ANT ACIDS, in pharmacy, an appellation given to 
till in fome time it is turned into little vermicles as all medicines proper to correCt acid or four humours. 
fmall as mites, commonly called anti-eggs. Uneer the clafs of antacids come, I. Abforbents; 
. ANT-Hills, are little hillocks of earth, which the as chalk, coral, fea-Ihells, hrematites, and fteel-filings. 

ants throw up for their habitation and the breeding of 2. Obtundents; as oils and fats. 3. Immllltants; as lix
their young. They are a very great mi[chief to dry ivious falts, and [oaps. 
pafiures, not only bywafiing fo much land as they co- ANT lEUS, in fabulous hifiory, a giant of Libya, 
ver, but by hindering the fcythe in mowing the grafs, fon of Neptune ·and Terra. Defigning to build a tem
and yielding 11 poor hungry food perniciolls to cattle. pIe to hts father, of men's fculls, he flew all he met; 
The manner of defiroying them is to cut them into four but Hercules fighting him, and perceiving the affifiance 
parts from the top, and then dig into them fo deeep as he received from his mother (for by a touch of .the 
to take out the core below, fo that, when the turf earth lie refrellied himfelf when weary), lifted him 
is laid down ag~in, it may lie fomewhat lower than up from the ground, and fqueezed him to death. 
the lev'd of the refi of the land: by this means it will ANT lEUS was king of Mauritania; and from feveral 
be wetter than the reft of the land: and this will pre- circnmfiances, with which we are fllpplied by various 
vent the ants from returriing to the falne place, which authors, it appears extremely probable 'that he was the 
otherwife they would certainly do. The earth that is fame perf on with Atlas ; they were both of them the 
taken'out muft be fc'attered to as great a "difiance every fons of Neptune, who reigned over Mauritania, Nu
way as may be, otherwife they will collect it together midia, and a great part of Libya; as may be natu
and make another hilI juft by. The proper time for rally inferred from his having fuch particular marks 
.doing this is witHer; and if the places be left open, "of difiinCl:ion conferred upon him by the inhabitants of 
the froft and rains of that time Elf the rear will defiroy thofe regio11s. They both ruled with abfolnte pawer 
the reft: but in this cafe care muft be taken that they over a· great part of Africa, particularly Tingitania_ 
are covered up early enough in the fpring, otherwife "Hercules defeated and flew Antreus in the fame war 
they will be lefs fertile in grafs than the other places. wherein he took the Libyan world from Atlas: both 
1n Hertfordlliire they ufe a particular kind of fpade for Atlas an" Antreus invaded Egypt, and contended with 
this purpofe. It is very Ibarp, and formed at the top "Hercules in the wars with the gods, and were both 
into the lliape of a crefcent, fo that the whele edge vanquillied by hini. Antreus, as well as Atlas, was 
makes up more than three-fourths ofa circle; this cuts famed for his knowledge in the celefrial fciences: from 
in every part, and does the bufinefs very quickly and whence we may fairly conclude them to have been the 
effeB:ually. Others nfe the fame inftruments thatthey fame king of Mauritania. 
do for mole-MUs. Human dung is a better remedy Antreus, in his wars with Hercules, who command
than all thefe, as is proved by experiment; for it will ed an army of Egyptians and Ethiopians, behaved 
kill greatnumbtrsof them and drive all the reft away, with great bravery and refolution. Receiving large re
if only a fmall quantity of it be put into their hills. inforcements of Libyan troops, he cut off vaft numbers 

Acid of ANn, and acid produced by difiillingmil- of Hercules's men: but that celebrated commander 
lions of theCe infeCl:s, either without addition, or with ~aving at 1aft intercepted a il:rong body of Mauritanian 
water. It refembles vinegar in many refpects; but or Libyan forces fent to the .relief of Antreus, gave 
differs from it in forming cryfials with magnefia, iron, him a total overthrow, wherein both he and the beft 
and zinc. Its attractions are not yet determined, but part of his forces wel·e put to the fword. Tl1is deci
are fuppofed to coincide with thofe of vinegar. five action pl,1t Hercllles in poffeffion of Libya and Mau-

ANT A, in the allcient architeCture, a fquare pilaf. ritania, and coaJequently of all the riches in thofe 
lcr, placed at the corners of bnildings. kingdoms: hence arofe the fable, that Hercules find-

ANT A, or Ante, a fmall kingdom on the gold-coaLl; ing Antreus, a giant of an enormous fize, with whom 
tlf Africa, extending about ten l~agues in length.- . he was engaged in fi1'lgle combat, to receive frefu 
The country is covered with large trees, among which il:rength as often as he tonched his mother earth when 
fl:and a number of fine villages. The foil is exceed- thrown upon her, at lafi lifted him up in the air and 
ingly rich, and the face of the country beautiful. The fqueezed him to death. Hence likewife may be de
air is alfo much more falubrious than"in other places of dueed the fable, intimating, that Hercules took At
the gold-coafi; it being obferved by all writers, that las's globe upon his own llioulders, overcame the dra
the nnmber of deaths here bears no proportion to that gon that guarded the orchards of the Hefperides, and 
on any other pan on the coafis of Guinea. TJlis coun- made himfelf mafier of all the goldeR fruit. The gold
try contains the following villages, which deferve a en apples, fo freqnently mentioned by the old my
particular defcription on acceunt of the commerce they thologifis, were the treafures that fell into Hercules's 

hands 
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Antago- hands upon Antreusts defeat, the Greeks giving the 
Rill: Oriental word "ttr.!, riches, the lignification affixed to 

Ante. their own term, p.~~., applet. After the mofl: diligent 
--..,.....- and impartial examination of all the different hypo

thefes ofhiflorians and chronologers, relating to Atlas 
and Antreus, we find none fo little clogged with diffi
culties as that of Sir Ifaac Newton. According to 
that illufl:rious author, Ammon, the father of Sefac, 
was the firfl: king of Libya, or that vafl: traCt extend
ing from the borders of Egypt to the Atlantic. ocean; 
the conquefl: of which country, was effeCted by Sefac 
in his father's life-time. Neptune afterwards excited 
the Libyans to a rebellion againtl: Sefac; flew him; and 
then invaded Egypt under ,dIe command of Atlas or 
Antreus, the fon of Neptune, Sefac's brother and ad
miral. Not long after, Hercules, tlle general of The
bais and Ethiopia for the gods or great men of Egypt, 
reduced a fecond time the whole continent of Libya, 
having overthrown and flain Anta::us near a town in 
Thebais, from that event called Antrea or Antreopo
lis: this, we fay, is the notion advanced by Sir Ifaac 
Newton, who endeavours to prove, that tIle firfl:. re
duCtion of Libya by Sefac happened a little above a 
thou[and years before the birth of Chrifl:, as the laft 
hy Hercules did fome few years after: . 

ANTAGONIST, delwtes an adverfary, efpeciaUy 
in fpeaking of combats and games. . 

ANTAGONIST mu[c!e!, in anatomy, thofe which have 
oppofite funCtions; as flexors and extenfors, abduCtors 
and adductors, &c. 

ANT ANACLASIS, in rhetoric, a figure which re
peats the fame word, but in a differe,nt fenfe j as, dum 
vivimus, vivamuJ. .. 

ANT AGOGE, in rhetoric, a figuro by which, when 
the accuhtion of the adverfary ill unanfwerable, we 
load him with the fame or other crimes. 

ANT ANDROS, (anc. geog.) a town of Myfia, on 
the fea-eoan, at the toot of mo[!nt Alexandrea, a part 
of mount Ida. (Strabo, Ptolemy): it 'was a town of the 
Leleges, (Strabo) j anciently ca1led Edonis, then Cim
meri!, (Pliny, Stephanus.) . It takes its name {rom An
tandros, a general of the AeoHans: it ii now called 8. 
Dimitri. 

ANT APHRODISIACS, in pharmacy, medicines 
proper to dhninifu the femen, and eonfequently extin
guifu or leffen all delires, of v.enery. 

ANTARCTIC, in a,gen~ral fenfe, denotes fome
thing oppolite to the arCticQr northern pole. Hence 
antarttic circle is one ofthe,leffer circles of the fpheres, 
and difiant only 23° 30' from the fouth pole, which is 
likewife called antarctic for the fame reafon. 

ANTARES, in afrronomy, the name of a frar of 
the firft magnitude, caned alfo the fcorpion's heart. 
Its longitude is 60° 13' 14" of Sagittarius j and its 
latitude 4° 31' 2611 S. 

ANT A V ARE, a province of the ifland of Mada
gafcar, lying about 21° 301 S. Lat. and bounded by 
the province and cape of Manon1i. The greateft part 
of it is watered by the river Mananzari, whofe fouree 
is in the red mountains of Ambokitfmene. 

AN TEl, in heraldry, denotes that the pieces are 

let into one anether in fuch form as there is exprelT'ed, Aw: calhuu 
for inflance, by dove-tails, rounds, fwallow-tails, or lones 

the like, . .. Ant!'dilu. 
ANTEAMBULONES, m Roman anuqL1lty, fer- vian 

vantil who wunt befare perfons of difrinction toc1ear the ----.,:......, 
way before them. They ufed this formula, Date !OCUl1/, 

domino mea, i. e. Make room or way for my mafl:er. 
ANTECEDENT, in general, fomething that goes 

bt;fore another, either in order of tillle or place. 
A~T,ECEDENT, iF grammar, the words to which a 

relative refers. 
.ANTECEDENT, in logic, is the firt!: of the two pro

politions in an enthymeme. 
ANTECEDENT, in mathematics, is the firfl: of two 

term5 of a ratio, or that which is compared with the 
other. 

ANTECEDENCE, in afironomy, an apparent mo
tion of a planet towards the wefl:, or contrary to the 
order of the figns. 

ANTECESSOR, pne that goes before. It was an 
appellation given to tlrofe who excelled in any fcience. 
Juftinian applied. it particularly to profe{fors of civil 
law; and, in the univerlities of France, the teachers of 
law take the title anteceiJorJ in aU their thefes. 
. ANTECURSORES, in the Roman armies, a party 
of horfedetached before, partly to get in.telligence, pro'-

-vilions, &c. and partly to choofe a proper place to en
camF in~ Thefe were otherwife called alttecefforf!J, and 
'by the Greeks prodromi. 

ANTEDATE, among lawyers, a fpurious or falfe 
date prior to the true date Of a bond, bill, or the like. 

ANTEDILUVIAN, in· it general fenfe, implies 
fomething that exified before the flood. 

ANTEDILUVIAN,World; the earth as it eKifl:ed before 
the flood. See EARTH. 
, ANTEDILUVIANS, a general name for all man
kind who lived before the flood; and fo includes the 
whole of the human race from Adam to Noah and his 
family. 

As Mores had not fet d<'Wn the particular time ofehr r 
r. • b fi h ono-any tranlaCtlon e ore t e flood,' except only the years logy of the 

of the fathers age wherein the feveral defcendants of fir(\; ages. 
Adam in the line of Seth were begotten, and the 
length of their feverallives; it has been the bufinefs 
of chronologers ro endeavour to fix the yean of the 
lives and deaths of thofe patriarchs, and the difl:ance of 
time from the creation to the deluge. In this there 
could be little difficulty were there no varieties in the 
feveral copies we now have of Mofes's writings j which 
are, the 'Hebrew, the Samaritan, and the Greek ver-
fions of the Septuagint: but as thefe differ very conli-
derably from one another, leamed men are much diw 
vided in their opinions concerning the chronology of 
the firfl: ages of the world j fome preferring one copy 
and fome another. . 

That the reader may the better judge of the varia
tions in the three copies in tMs period, they are exhi
bited in the following table, with the addition of thofe 
of Jofephus as coueCl:ed by Dr Wells and Mr Whi .. 
fron. 
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A TABLE of the rear, of the Antediluvian Patriarchs. 

Their ages at their fons birili. 

Adam,. 
Seth, 
EMS, 
C;l.inan, 
Mahalalee1, -
Jared, 
Enoch, ,;. 
MethufdaI1J 
Lamtch, 
Noah was aged 1 

at the :(i'lood, 5 
To the Flood, 

Heb. 
130 
105 
90 
70 
65 

162 
65 

187 
182 

600 

Sam. Sept. 
130 230 
105 205 
90 190 
70 170 
6, I~5 
62 162 
6, lq, 
67 167 
53 Igs 

600 6·00 

Years they Ii- Length Qf 
ved after their theil' lives. . 
fons birth. 

Jor. Heb. Sam. Sept. He~. Sam. Sept. 
130 800 800 700 930 93~ 930 

105807 807 707912 912 912 

90815 815 7i590S 905 90S 
70840 840 7409io 910 910 
65830 830 730895 895 89' 
62 800 785 800962 847 962 
65 300 300 20036, 36, 36S 

187 782 653 862969. 720 969 
182 595 600 56 777 653 753 
600 

, To this table it will be neceifary, in: order to explain temporaries the birth and death of eadl patriarch hap. 
the confequences of thefe variations, to add feparate pened, according to the computation of each of the 
chronological tables, lhowirtg in what year of his con- {aid three copies. 

A Chron%gical TABLE of the rears ofihe Patriarch, accordi/Ig to the Computation oj de Hebrew. 

Allam created, 
Seth born, 
Enos born, 
Cainall born, 
Mahalaleel born, 
Jared born, 
Enoch born, 
Methtifelah borrt, 
Lamech born, ~ 
Adam dies, 
Enoch tranilated, 
Seth dies, 
Noah born, 
Enos dies, 
Cainan dies, 
Mahalaleel dies, 
Jared dies, 
Japhet born, 
Shem born; 
Lamec,h dies, 
Methufelah dies, 
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.A ChrCll%gicaJ TABU of the re6rJ of the P~triarchs I1ccording to the Cf;11Iputtltic1J of the ScP/tuTt;':f. 
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Enoch born, 1122 892 687497 327 162 t:r' w a.. 
Seth dies, 1142 912 707 517 347 182 0' ~ ....- t'"' n 
Methufe1ah born, 1387 852 662 492 327 J65 '" II> II> t:r' a ... 
Enos dies, 1340 905 715 545 380 218 '" n g, 0 Lamech born, - 1474 849 679 514 352 J87 f"' 

~ Enoch tranfl:ued, 1487 862 692 527 365 200 
'" Cainan dies, - 1535 910 740 575 248 61 F 

Noah born, 1662 867 702 375 188 
Mahalaleel dies, 1690 89S 730 403 216 28 
Jared dies, 1922 962 635 448 260 
Japhet born, - 2162 875 688 500 
Shem born, - 21 64 877 690 502 
Lamech dies, - 2227 940 7S3 565 
Methufelah dies, 2256 696 595 
The Flood, 2262 600 

A Chronolotical TABL£ of thr: rearJ of tbe Patriarchs, according fo the Computation of the SanlaritaR Peutsteucif. 

Adam created, 
Seth born, 
Enos born, 
Cainan born, 
Mahalaleel born, 
Jared born, 
Enoch born, 
Methufelah born, 
Lamech born, 
Noah born, 
Enoch trallated, 
Adam dies, 
Seth dies, 
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Enos dies, 
Japhet born, 
Shem born, 
Cainan dies, 
Mahalaleel dies, 
Jared, Methu- ") 
felah, and La- S( 1307 
mech, die, 

The Flood, 720 653 600 

To the varkties exhibited in the two 1aft tables, 9-
thers might be aqded, by admitting the various read
ings of fome numbers in the Sltmari.ran and Septuagint: 
for as to the Hebrew copies, there is here a conftant 
agreement among them. 

'The mamrfcript from which the Samaritan Penta
"tench .. vas puhliihed, agrees exactly with the Samari~ 

tan numbers given by Enfebius. But St J€rom tdb 
us, that, in his time, there were fome Samaritan co
pies which make Metlmfelah 187 years old at the bir~h 
of Lamech, and Lamech 182 at the birth (i)f Noab, 
jun as the Hebrew does_ Now if thefe numbers be 
approved as the true original numhers, the interval/rom 
the creation to the flood will be 1556 years; differing. 

fro111 
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:'..r.tedilu- from the Hebrew computation but 100 years in the 

vi.llls. age of Tared at the birth of Enoch: and if this la11 be 
'--v--J alloweJ to be a mi11ake of the tranfcriber, by his drop

pinD" a number, and writing 62 infiead of 162, as has 
bee~ fnfpected, the Samaritan will be perfeaIy recon
ciled with the Hebrew, and all difference between 
them vanifh. 

Scaliger, on the authority of an old Samaritan chro
nicle, having at the end a table of the years of the pa
triarchs to the time of Mofes, would correCt two of 
the Samaritan numbers in Eufebius; viz. inftead of 65 
the age of Mahalaleel when he begat Jared, lie thinks 
it fhould be 75; and infiead of 67, the age of Methu
felah when he begat Lamech, he would have it 17. 
By which alterations he reckons ·20 years more to the 
flood than Ellfebius and the mallllfcript; that is, 1327. 
But a-s he acknowledges the table, whereon he gro\lnds 
thefe csrreCtions, contains fome .great abfurdities, it 
feems unreafonable to oppofe it to the joint authority of 
Ellfeuius and the Samaritan manufcript. 

As to the Septuagint, in. the common editions of 
that vertion, the age of Methufelah at the birth of La
mech is 167; and confequently the fum of this period, 
according to them, is no more than 2242. But in 
this cafe Methnfelah will outli ve the .flood 14 years; and 
we may well wonder, with Eufebius, where he was 
prefervec.1. To obviate this objection, we are told, 
that, in fome copies, Methnfelah is faid to have lived 
bnt 782 (not 802) years after rhe birth of Lamech, 
and no more than 949 in all. But the Alexandrian 
manllfcrip entirely takes away the the difficulty, by gi
l'ing the fame number in this place with the Hebrew. 

Pezron is of opinion, that the age of Lamech at the 
birth of Noah fhould be bnt 182, as it is both in the 
Hebrew and in J ofephns, fuppoting, with St Auftitt, 
that the prefent number is the error of the fcribe who 
firfi copied the original Septuagint manufcript in Pto
lemy's library. So that he cOH1pntes 22-56 years to the 
flood. Ana, if this correCl:ion be admitted, and one 
more mentioned a1{0 by St Aufiin, viz. that Lamech 
lived 595 years after rhe birth of Noah, and not 16r, 
as in the prefent copies, rhere will then remain no o
ther differente between the Septuagint and the Hebrew 
than 600 years added to the ages of the fix patriarchs 
when they begat their fans, and Methnfaleh will, COll

formably to the Hebrew and Samaritan, die in the 
year of the flood. 

Having premifed this chronological view, we {hall 
~ proceed to the hifiory of the antediluvian patriarclls. 

Of Adamin Of the great progenitor we are told, that U the 
Paradife. Lord God took the man and put him into the gar

den." Thefe words plainly indicate, that Adam was 
not created within the precinCts of Paradife; and it 
is afterwards faid, npon his being turned out of the 
garden, "He was fent to till the ground whence he 
was taken." -As to the fitnation of this garden, con
cerning which there h{ls been fo mnch learned but 
uncertain enqniry, fee the article PARA D 1 SE. 

. Adam was.donbtlefs created in the prime of his life, 
with all his powers and faculties in the highefi degree 
of frrength and vigour. His body wonld be graceful, 
and well proportioned; while his countenance was 
tomely, and glowed with all the lufire of youthfnl in
nocence. The roet thllS defcribes our firfi parents: 

ANT 
Adam the goodlie1l: man, of men unce born 
His foni; the faire11 of her daughters Eve. 

--fQr in their looks divine 
The image of their glorious Maker .£hone. Milton. 

Antedilu
vians. 

'--v---J 

Many llave entertained ltn opinion (as mention~ 
ed under the article ADAM), that our firfr parent 
\vas created an adept i.n knowleilge and in fcience, a 
confnmmate philofopher, and an accomp1i!hed divine. 
But the very reverfe .of this mull: be true, providing 
we give credit to the account which Mofes gives of 
him. If Adam was created with intuitive knowledge, 
for what end was he endowed with the fenfes of a man, 
throngh which ideas might be conveyed to his mind, 
and make him capable of filCh improvements as arife 
from experience and obfervation ? And ifhe originally 
poffefTed fucll a fund of valuable knowledge, why had 
he fuch an arden t thirfifor an unwarrantable portion of 
more, and for the fake of this additional pittance for
feited his happinefs and life? Betides, if Adam was at 
firfi all light and knowledge, and was foon after re
dnced to a. 11ate of ignorance and error, this tranfition 
would make a retrograde in the fyllem of nature, quite 
diffimilar to that uniformity which obtains through
out the whole of the. divine government and recono
my. Mofes inn'oduces our firll parents into life -in 
the mofi natural manner, as having capacities to ac
qnire knowledge, fenfes to receive impreffions from 
objeCts aronnd them, and a fufficient degree of reafon 
to form a jndgment of the things perceived: yet all 
thefe faculties can only be confldered as fo many in
frrumenrs, by the exercife of which they might be 
enabled to difcharge the duties of their future life. 

The following portrait of eur fir.fi progenitor when Smellie's. . 
he firfi came into life, drawn by the inimitable pencil Trt'!/!.atJq", 
of Bnifon, is extreJ;l1ely beautiful, while it is difTonant;O ;~u~ 
from no part of the Mofaic hifiory. "Let us fnppofe (ilic:patr:gc 
a man in the fame fir nation with him who firfi re- here a
ceived exifience; a man whofe organs were perfeCtly bridged). 
formed, but who was equally n6W to himfelf, and to 
every 0bject which furrounded h.im. Were he to give 
a hifiory of his thoughts, and of the manner in which 
he received imprefiions, he might give fome fuch in
formation at this. I remember the moment when my 

. exifience commenced. It was a moment replete with 
joy, with amazement and anxiety. I neither knew 
what I was, where I was, nor whence I came. I o
pened my eyes. Ent what an amazing increafe of fen
fation! The light, the cclefrial vault, the verdure of 
the earth, the tranfparency of the waters, gave anima
tion to my fpirits, and conveyed pleafures which ex
ceed the powers of expreffion. At firfr I believed that 
all thefe objeCts exified within me, and formed a part 
of myfelf. When, tllrning mine-eyes to the fun, his 
fpleRdor overpowered me. I v01untarily !hut out 
the light ... and felt a {mall degree of pain. During 
this moment of darknefs, I imagined thar I had loft 
the greatell part of my being. I was then roufed with 
a variety of founds. The finging of birds and the 
murmuring hreezes formed a concert, which excited 
the moll fweet and enchanting emotions. I 1illenea, 
and was convinced tllar thefe harmonious founds exi1l:ed 
within me.-I rna'dea llep forwards; and afterwarcls 
renewing my motion, I walked with my face turned 

towards 
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Antedihi. towards the Heavens, till I ilruck againil a palm trec; 

vians. and felt fame degree of pain. Seized with tcrror, I 
'--v--J ventured to lay my hand upon· the object, and per· 

ceived it to be a being deilintt from myidf, becaufe it 
did not, like touching my own body, give me a double 
fenfation. I refolved theu. to feel every object I faw, 
and had a ftrong de1ire to touch the fUll; but {tretch· 
ing out my hands to embrace the Heavens, they met 
without any intermediate objeCt. All objel'ts appear
ed to me equally near, audit was not till after many 
trials that I learned to nfe my eyes as a guide to my 
hand. At laft the train of my ideas was interrupted, 
and Iloil the confcioufnefs of my exiftence. My tieep 
was profound; but having no mode of meafuring 
time, I knew nothing of its duration. When I a· 
wakened, I was afioniihed to find by my fide another 
form, perfectly fimilar to my own. I conceived it to 
lYe another felf; and infiead of lofing by my fieep, I 
imagined myfelf to be doubled. I ventured to lay my 
hand upon this new being. With rapture and afioniih· 
ment, I perceived that it was not myfelf, but fome· 
thing.much more glorious and defirable." 

This philofophical detail coincides with the opinion, 
that excepting what portions of knowledge Adam 
might acquire by the exercife of his fcnfes, his Maker 
taught him every thing that was nece{fary for his 
comfort and fubfifience. But before the Almighty 
gave any infirul'tians to our firil parents, we muit 
fuppofe he infpired them with the knowledge of the 
meaning of every word which they heard him fpeak; 
otherwife it would have been impoffible that he could 
have had any fuch communication with them. The 
words which they heard" and were made to under
ftand, being imprinted upon their'memories, would 
ferve as the foundation of a language, which they 
would afterwards increafe and enlarge as new objeCi:s 
began to multiply, and heJlce give rife to new terms 
and definitions. , 

One of the firft le1I'ons taught to Adam by his infal· 
lible Director, would be the neceffity of food for the 
fupport of his life. Accordingly Mofes informs 11S, 

that for this purpofe a grant was made him to eat of 
every tree of the garden excepting one. At the fame 
time it was made known to him, in what manner he 
was to repair the decays of natllre; namely, by eating 
of the tree if life. Then, in order to qualify. him for 
focial intercourfe, he was ordered to exercife his facul
ty of fpeeeh, by giving names to different creatures. 
The author of the book of Ecclefiafiicus fays of our 
firil parents, " They received the nfe of the five ope
rations of the Lord;. and in the fixth, he imparted to 
them undedl:andiI.J.g; and in the feventh, fpeech to in· 
terprete the cogitations thereof." The meaning can
not be, that he gave them every word they were to 
pronounce, more than every idea which their fenfes 
were to convey to their underfianding. Our talents, 
and the exercife of them, may be both faid to be 
giveR llS of God; but whatever capacities we receive 
from him, it is fuppored that we ourfelves muft im
prove them, before we can attain to any acquirements 
whatever. Although Adam had keard and umlerilood 
the words of God, yet Mofes does not give the leafi 
him that he ever attempted to fpeak before this time. 
For if he had, as fome imagine, innate knowledge and 
proper terms fOJ every thing Fre!ented to him, what 

ANT 
occafioll was there to bring animals before llim to f( e An~edi1u
what namcs he would impore UpCll them! Some wri- vmns. 
tCl'S have endeavoured to turn into ridicule the whole '-:--v--' 
of this u:anfaCl:ion, and have aiked, hpw could all 
creatures upon earth appear at one time before Adal{l .~ 
110t only one, but many days would· have e1apfed be-
fore he could give each a name. But this· objection 
arifes from not underfianding the words- of Mofes.. 
What our tranfiators render to fee what he \\ auld call 
THEM, is in the original to fee what name he would 
,calllT. "A11d w hatioever Adam called IT (v iz. I he 
living creature), that was the name of IT." The 
meaning feems to be no more than this: God 
brought a few creatures to Adam, to make him try 
.to name them; and whatever he called any of them, 
.that continued to be irs name. And no doubt he 
would denominate every animal before him, from its 
external appearances, from its fize, its colour, or its 
yoice: And in pracefs of time, he would give names 
to all thofe creatures which providence brought with-
in his view, or with which he became afterwards ac-
quainted. ; 

The next thing in which God in1l:ructed Adam, tho' 
probably in a trance or vilion, was his near relation to 
Eve, as being part of his own body. This piece of 
knowledge was imparted to him, in order to cement 
the greater love and affection between the two during 
the remaining period of their lives. 

Thefe, according to Mofes, are all the tranfactions 
in which onr firil parents were intere1l:ed during their 
abode in Paradife, till they loil their innocence, and 
forfeited the enjoyments of their happy fitl1ation. 
And nothing can be more evident, than that the ill
ilructions which they received, bcfpoke the infantile 
1l:ate of their minds; tho' there is no doubt but further 
and higher difpenfations of· .l<.nowledge would have 
been communicated to them, as they became able to 
bear t11em, and had their minds matured by experience 
and refleaion. 3 

How long our firfi parents retained their innocence, How!oni 
we are no where told. Many aifert that they fell on our firft pa
the very firil day of their cre'ation. But Mofes men. re~ltSdreh- • 
. . r. r. n' h d tame t elr tlons !o many tranJa..-Llons on t at ay, as mufl: have 'nno,encc 

ingrofi'ed the whole of their attention, and prevented 1 • 

them from falling into fuch temptations as arife from 
indolence and want of reflection. Beudes, if in fuch 
cireumilances as they were placed, they could not re-
frain from an open violation of the Divil,le law for the 
fpace of one day, it would befpeak a deceitfulnefs of 
heart in them greater than in mofi of their pofierity. 
It is fomewhat fingular, that many of the great ;.rials 
recorded in facred writing were limited to 40 days; 
which in prophetic ilyle is fometimes equivalent to 40 
years. This appears from the hillory of Mofes of Eli-
jah, of Nineveh, and of the J ewiih nation ~fter the 
death of Chrifl:. And what is very remarkable, he, 
of whom Adam was a type, was tempted 40 days in 
the wildernefs. Agreeagle to this part of the Divine 
reconomy, perhaps the trial of our firil parents lafied 
fo long. However, that they remained for a confide-
rable time ill the garden, appears highly probable frol11 
this confiderarion, that their indulgent Creator, who 
had manifefted his tender concern for them while in-
nocent, and extended his mercy to them when fallen, 
woLlld never have tUl'ned them out· of paradife, and 

fent 
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At1tedllu- rent t'hem into an uncultivated world, before they had 

",ian!. acquired the ans of living, and were capable of provi-
--,.,-...' ding againft the vicillirudcs of their future lot. The 

particulars of this memorable tranfaCl:ioll are confider
-cd under the article J:t~A L L. 

Mofes gives us no further account of Adam's life 
:after leaving the garden, bllt that he begat fome ch.il
<dren, and died at fuch an age. Yet we h .. ve no rea
'iOIl to doubt, but the venerable patriarch ever after led 
'a life of penitence and of the ftricte!l: ,piety. The va
riolls communications which he lIadenjoyed with his 
:Maker in paradife, and which were probably renewed 
to him after his fall, could net fail to make the deepeft 
impreffio'lls upon his mind. The gracious refpite he 
had met with, fr0ll the execution af the fentence de
nounced againft 11im, w6ll'ld make him cautious af of
fending for the time to come; left the next violation 
'Of the Divin-c authority ihould put an end to his exifr
-ence. The cherubim and flaming fword, or the devou
ring flame, ollthe eafl of Eden (which might continue 
"bllrning all his life), would be to him what the vefiiges 
<of the a'rk were to Noah and his fans, an awful memo~ 
-rial of the danger of incurring the Divine difplea~ 
{ute. Belides, his worldly Gomforts beiag-in a great 
meafure witl,drawlJ, his mind w0uld.be naturally dif-

pofed for reIHhing thofe pleafu:-es which flow from pi- Antedilu· 
ety and religion. viana. 

The firft thing which we hear of Adam in his new ~ 
lituation was, that he knew Eve his wife, tlnd jhe con· Of their 
ceived a1d han: Cain. Afterwards, we are told, fhe progenr. 
bare Abel. When the brothers were grown up, they 
betook themfelves to difiinCt: employments; the former 
to huiliandry, and the latter to the keeping of fIleep. 
Their inward difpolitions were frill more different; Cain 
being wicked and avaricious, but Abel jufr and virtllons. 

In procefs of time they brought their refpeClive of
fuings to God. Cain of the fruit of the ground, and 
Abel of the firftlings of hjs flock; but they met ~itll 
very different faccefs: for God accepted the offermg 
of Abel, but Cain's he did not accept; the confequen
ces of which are related under the articles ABEL and 
CAIN. 

Soon after the murder of Abel, his lors was made up 
to his parents in another fan they had, whom Eve 
named Seth, that is, " appointed;" becaufe he was ap
pointed in£1iead of Abel, whom Cain flew. 

As -the whole progeny of Adam, of whom we have 
any mention in Scripture, were the defcendanrs of Cain 
aad Seth, it may be proper to give thCf foU~wing ge
nealogical table of the AntediluviallS. 

_1-
I Abel J 

.I 
!seth ,., 

--T-

1 Irad· J -"-,-
:f Mehujael f =-r-i Methufaell 

I Lamcch{ r ZilI;;-l , [---

:f 

-,-- ----
" 1 1 1 I Jabal/ J JUballfc;~~~J I JNaam~ 

- -- ----

~:;~ 
-I 

1 C;inan 1 -,-
-l Mahal:led 1 

I 

The 
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.Antcdilu. The {acred hiitorian, confining bimfe1f chiefly to the 

vians. line of Seth, from whence Noah was defcended, has 
>--v---J acquainted us with very few particulara relating to 
0; tl!e line that of Cain: nor can we thus form any conje&ures 
of Cain. how long he or any of his defccndents lived. All we 

~now is,_ that Lamec;h, the fifth in defcent from him, 
married two wives, Adah and Zillah, the firft known 
inftance of polygamy: that by the former he had two 
fans, Jabal, who was the £irft that dwelt in tents, and 
fed cattle; and Jubal, the imelltor of lllufic; and by 
the other, a fan named Tubal-Cain, who fonnd out the; 
art of forging and working metals. Zillah likewife 
brought him a daughter named Naamah, fuppofed to 
have invented fpinning and weaving: and we are [Old 
that, on fome occafi.on or other, Lamecll made a fpeech 
to his wives, the explication of which has greatly puz-

, zled the interpreters. See LAMECH. 
The lineoE Mofes proceeds,to tell !lS, that Seth had a fon born 
Seth. to him called Ell os, and thatthen began ntwtQ calf Up OIl 

Miln'sP/,y. the name of the Lord. Commentators give us three 
jitlJ-t!J..eoj0l· different fenfes of thefe words. Some think the words 
LeElum. ihould be rendered, Then. 71zen proftmed in calfing ,on 
P'~4~ f3'£., the name of the Lord; and that even Enos arrogated to 

himfelf a power, as if he had been a god. But this 
fenfe feems harih and unnatural. There is riothing 
more unlikely, than that Adam'agrandchiJdren, who. 
liv.ed under his own eye, would fo fOOll ihake off pa. 
rental authority, and apoftatife from the belief and 
wo-rfhip of the one. trne God. Others think, that though 
men had hitherto worlhipped, God in private, yet they 
now inftituted, public aifemblies, met inJarger foeieties' 
f.()r [olemn alld foeial worlhip, and introdllced-liturgies 
and forms for more effe Cl:u ally paying their homage to 
the Almighty. This indeed is a very natural com
ment from thofe who place reliigbn. in mones and fet 
forms of worihip. But it is fcarcelycredible, that 
Adam and his family had never met together to wor
!hip God till now, when we are told that Cain, and, 
Abel, and probably Both their families along with 
them, brought their offerings to,the Lord: this they no 
doubt did every fabbath-day. Others, therefore, put 
a more confi.aent interpretation upon the WOJlds,. name
ly, that men now called themfelves by.the name if the 
Lor.d_ The meaning of which is, that about,this pe
riod, the family o£ Seth, who adhered to God and his 
worihip, began to give themfelves a·denomination, ex-· 
preffive of their relation anti regards to him. 'i'hey' 
diainguifued themfelves from the irr.eligious family. of 
Cain, and alIhmed the title of the lorn or childt:en. of 
God; which defi.gnation was afterwards :applied to 
them by Mofes; it was even ufed after the flood, and· 
adopted by the writers of the New Teftament. 

Of the three next defcendents of Seth, Cainan, Ma
.halaleel, andJared, and of Methufelah and Lamere, 
the grandfather and father of Noah, Mofes has. re
corded no mQl'c than their feveral ages. The oriental. 
authors commend them, as they do Seth and Enos, for· 
their piety, and the falutary injunaions they Jeft be
hind·them, forbidding their children alII intercourfe 
with the race of curfed Cain. 

Enoch,. the fon of Jared and father of Methufdah, 
,vas a perfon of moft extraordinary piety, walking 
with God, as the Scripture exprelfes it, for at lea a the 
Iail: three hundred years of his life: as a reward' for 

VOL. U. 

which exemplary behaviour ill fo corrupt an age, be was AII~edHu .. -
taken up by God into heaven, without tafting death. ~ 
See ENOCH. 7 

Mofes afterwards informs liS, Whm men began to Corruption 
multiply, i. e. when the earth was filled with inhabi- of tho: hu· 
tants, and tribes formerly living remote, began to ap- m:!!l rae'·. 
proach nearer to one aRorher, Daughter! were born ttll-
to them; meaning, in greater abundance than former-
ly: whichfeems to hint, that at this period there were 
conftderably more females than males bonl into the 
world. Some think that Mofes, being now about to 
mention the wickednefs of the Antediluvians, intro-
duces the pofrerity of Cain as being the chief caufe of 
their corruption; and that he ftyles them mett and 
daughters of m~n, becaufe they were fenLual and earth-
ly; in which fenfe the wordmen is fometimes ufed in 
the fcriptnres. 

The filU of God Jaw the daughters of men that th.ey 
were fair; and they took them wives of all that they 
chc{e. Thefe worms have given rife to many abiiml 
and ridiculous comments both of Jews and Chriil:ians. 
There are lWo meanings affixed to them, which may 
be. mentioned as the moft probable. W'henever the 
name of G{)d is added to any thing, it not only de
notes God's being the efficient caufe, but it heightens 
arul increafes iu uf.oal meaning. l"or which reafon 
any thing that is excellent in its k-in!il, or uncommonly 
lofty and magnificent, was by ,the Jews [aid to be of 
God, or of the Lord. Thns the angels are called the 
fins of God. .And Adam being created with a nobler 
image than. any other creature, is faid to be made in 
the image cf God. The cedars of Lebanon are called 
the cedars of the Lord; and great mountains, the 
mountains oj God. Therefore by the fin.s of God in 
this place are meant men of great oplllence, power, 
and authority. And by; way of contraft, the hiftoriall.' 
introduc;es lihofe of poor and mean circumftances ini 
life, and calls them the danghters of men. The words 
thlls explained are not an unlikely defcription of that 
diifolute age. The great and mighty in this world 
are commonly moil: addicted to fenfoal gratifications, 
becaufe they have fa many' incentives to inflame their 
pamons, and fa few refuaints to cllrb them;. and, in
ftead, of ufi.ng their power to punHh al1ddifcounte-, 
nance vice, are too often· the 'greateft examples an:di 
promoters of lafcivioufnefs and debauchery. Thus;' 
thefe fins of God, thefe great men, when they hap
pened to meet with the daughters of their- inferiors,.. 
gazed upon them as fit objects to gratify their luft; and 
from among thefe they taakto themfelves, in a forcible 
manner wives, or. (as it may be rendered) concubines, 
oj all thaMbey chore, w.h.ether married or unmarried, 
without, ever aiking their> confent. No wonder then! 
that the earth.fuould:be filled with violence, when the, 
higheft rank of men were above the l'eftraint of law, 
of rea[on. and religion, and not only oppreifed the poor, 
bm with impunity treated them and, their children itt, 
fuch a bafe and cruel manner. 

But there are other writers who cannot relHI1:the 
above opinion; becaufe they. think it a harfu and. un
natural c(;mftru&ion, to call great and powerful. perfons" 
the [otIS of God, and all mean ar~d plebeian women the, 
dattghters~f ?JUn. Befi.cks, the text does not fay, that 
the [ons of God offered any violence to thefe inferior 

I women. 
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.A.n~<!dilu- \V~<l1en; bnt tllut they faw that lI1>I!y were fa.jr~ lInd 

Vla1l5. made choice of them for wives. And wherem IS the 
'---v---I heinoufne[s of the offence, if men of a fl1perior rank 

nlarry thetr inferiors, efpecially when an excefs .of 
beauty apologi(es for their choice? Or why ihould a 
few unequal matches be reckoned among the caufes of 
bringing upon the world an l1niver(al defiruftion r For 
thefe reafons many are of opinion, that the de(c<:ndants 

MiT11. of Seth, who were fryled the jom of God on accountof 
p. 1,6,s. tbeir near relation to him, faw the daughter! of men, i. e. 

the impious progeny of Cain, and by intermarriages 
became alfociated with them; and fnrrendering to thofe 
inchantl'elfes their hearts and their freedom, they :lilr
rendered at the fame time their virtue and their religion. 
~'rom this union proceeded effeCts fimilar to what has 
happened ever fince. When a pure fociety mixes with 
a profane, the berter principles of the one become (00110 

tainted by the evil practices Of the o'ther; which veri
fies the old adage, Evil communication corrupts good 
'manners! Thus it appears, that the great fource of' 
univerfal degeneracy, was owing to the pofrerity of 
Seth mingling .with the progeny of Cain, in oppotition 
to whattheil' pious fathers had firictly charged them., 

It is afterwards faid, There were gitlJZt! in the eartlr 
i.n thoft dayi" and alfo after that, when the [ons of God 
c.ame in unto the daughters of men, and they bare chilo. 
dren to them, the fame became, mighty 'I'IJen, which were of 
old, mer. of renown. TranQators. are not agreed,about 
the meaning of the word giaJ2ts ~ Some render the 
word, violent and cruel men; others, men who fall upon 
and- rltjb forward, as a robber does upon his prey: the 
:meaning then is, illat they were not more remarkable 
for their ftrengtfl and fiature than-. for their violence 
and crnelty. It is generally agreed, that ill the firft 
ages of the world, men were of a gigantic frature ;' 
though Mofes. does not mention them as giants till af
ter the union of the families of Seth and Cain, when 
men u[ed their fuperiority in bodily frrength for the 
purpores of gratifying their un.hallowed pamons. 

.At this period of the wmld, and long after1 political 
power and hodily frrength went hand in hand toge-
ther. Whoever was able to enconnter and kill a 
1ierce and dangerous wild beafi and clear the country 
of noxious a'nimals, or who was' abltl in the day of 
batttle to defrroy mofi of his enemies, was loaked up to 
by the' refr of his companions as the fitteft to- be their 
leader and commander.. Thus, Nimrod, from being 
a mighty hunter, became a -g.reat killg, an·d grafping at 
power, wa-s never fatisfied till every obfiacle to his am
bition was removed. And it appears from hiftory, 
that all. his fttccelfors have pt'etty nearly trodden in the 
fame path. Thefe giants then" ot[oli! of God, might 
be the chief warriors, who formed- themfelves into 
chbfen bands, and. living among a cowanl.ly and effe
minate people had :no, curh to their cruelty and lnfi~ 
F.rom them might fYring an ille&itimate r.ac~, ref em
hling their fatllers in body and mmd, who; whe'n they 
grew up, having no inperitance, would be turned 100(e, 
11pon rhe world, and follow no other employment hut 
theft, rapine, and plunde.r. Thus· they became mighty. 
men and flzm of 1e!lOWn, and procured the71lfelvna 
name: but this was owing to the mifchief they.did, and 

8 dIe feats of f,rvage cruelty which they perJormed .. 
4;08'8 for- Mankind rnnningthns. headlong inro all manner of 
bearanc-t:. vice, were admonHhed to rere~; and God~ ont of11is 

great merey 'Was pleafed to.gr.ant tlJem a convenient An~edjJlI
time for that purpofe ; no lees than 120 years, during Vl:lU6 

which fpace, but no longer, he declared his Spirit ---v--' 

lhould " ihive with man," or endeavour to awaken. 
and reclaiul them from their wicked coupfe of life. 

Amidit this general conuption, ont man, however, 
was found to. be jufr and perfeCt in his generation, 
walking with God. This extraordinary ptrfon was 
Noah, the fon of Lamech,; who, not' thinking it {ufli
cient to be righteous himfelfunlds he did bis utmofi to 
turn others likewife to riglueoulnefs by admonitian as 9 
well as example, became a: preacher to the aband,)ned Prea,hinr. 
race among which he lived, employing-both his coun- of Noah. 
fel and authority to bring them to a reformation of their. 
manners, and. to relrore the true religion among them. 
But all he could do was to no purpofe; for they con-
tinned incorrigibly obfiinate: fo- that at lengrh (a~ 
Jofephus tells us), finding himfelf and family, in im~ 
minent danger of fotile violence in return for his good; 
will, he departed from among them, with his wife and 
children._ 'ro 

On hisdepartllr,~, it ispro1>able they fell into great- Mankini 
@r 'diforders than before; having now none to control incorri~~ 
or even.to trouble them with unwelcome advice. Mo_.ble. I 

fes alfures.us, "that the wickednefs,of man was great: 
in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts. 
of his heart was continually evil;." and that " the. 
earth was corrnpt and filled with violenoe, all flefu 
having corrupted his way upon the earth." Thefe 
words)eave no room to inquire into the particular erimes-
of the ante.dilnvian. world, which feems to have heen 
over-run wi-tha complication of all manner of debauche-. 
'Ny and wickednefs, and above all.with violence and in-· 
jufiice towards one another_. n' 

Things being. in,this frate, God, as the facred hiLlo-.The whot .. 
rian pathetically expreifes it, "repented that he had,world de
made man on earth, and it grieved him at his heart." 1I:royed by 
And the time of forbear.ance being- elapfed, he palfed a fl.oo~ elCh' the fentence of their utter defiruCtien by a flood of wa- c~~t h' ~. 
ters; a fentence which likewife included the bea1l:s of~iIy.IS 
the earth and every creeping thing, and the fowls of 
the air. But" Noah found grace fn the eyes of the 
Lord.;." w.ho had before acquainted Mm with· his de-
£lgn of bringing a deluge on the earth, and direCted 
him to" make:an ark, or veffel, of a certain form and: 
£lze, capable of containing not only himf.elf and fami-
ly, but fuch num bel'S· of animals of 21.11 forts as would be 
fufficient to preferve the feveral fpedes and again re"" 
pleniih the earth, together with all neceffary provillons 
for them. All thefe injunctions Noah performed; and, 
by God's peculiar favour and providence, he and thofe 
that were with him furvived this u_eme.ndous .calamity._ 
See the article. DE. LUG E. . !2-

As.to any further tranfactions before tlie flood, we 'Traditio ... 
are left entirely in the dark by the facred hifiorian. aI hiftory. 
The Jews and cafrern nations, however, have made. of the An
ample amends, for the £lIence of Mofes, by the ahun_tediluviaJl6 
dance of their traditions., The .only part of thefe 
which can be connected in any thing like hiil:ory, i~ 
what follows.---After, the death of Adam, Seth· 
with liis·family feparated themfel ves from the profligate 
race of Cain, and chofe for their hll'bitatioll the moun-
tain where Adam was buried, the Cai-nites remaining 
below in the plain where Abel was killed; and; ac .. 
cording to our hiftorians, this mountain was [0 high, 

dlat 
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Antedi,lu- th,lt the inhabittnts could hear the :mgels tinging the 

vians. praifes of God, and €ven join them in that fervice. 
'--v--' Here they lived itl great pllrity and fanCtity of man

ners. Their conilant employment was prailing God, 
from which they had few or no avocations; for their 
only food was the frllirsof the trees which grew on the 
InoLlntain, fo that they had no occaG.on to undergo any 
·fervile labours, nor the trouble of fowing and gather
ins their harvefi. They were nettr [hangers to en
vy, injuf1:iee, or deceit. Their only oath was, " By 
the blood of Abel; and they every day went up to the 
top of the mountain to wodhip God, and to vilit the 
body. of Adam, as a mean of proc~lring the Divine 
bleffing. Here, by contemplation of the heavenlybo
dies, they laid the foundations (jf the {cience of afl:ro
nOlny j and left their inventions fhould be forgotten, or 
loft before they were publicly known, underfianding, 
from a pred-iCtion of Adams, that there would be a ge
lleval de£truCtion of all things, once by fire, and ~mce 
by wat~r, they built two pillars, one of brick, and the 
pther of fione, that if the brick one happened to be 
overthrown by the flood or otherwife deftroyed, that 
of ftone mIght remain. This laft, J ofephus fays, was 
to be feen in his time in the land of Siriad, (thought to 
be ill Upper Egypt). 
. The defcendants of Seth continued in the praCtice of 
virtue till the 40th year of Jared, when an hundred of 
them hearing the noife of the mufic and the riotous 
mirth of the Cainites, agre~d to go down to them from 
the holy m~lUntail1. On their arrival in the plain, they 
were immediately ~aptivated by the beauty of the wo
men; who were naked, and with whom they defiled 
them[elves; and this is what is meant QY the imermar:
riage of the fons of God with the daughters of men, 
mentioned by Mofes. The example of thefe apoftate 
fons of Seth was foon followed by others; and from 
time to time great numbers cominued to defcend 
from the mountain, who, in like manner, took wives 
from the abandoned race of Cain. Fr~>Iu thefe mar
riages fprllng the giants (who, however, according 
to Mofd exifted before.) j .and, thefe being as remark
abte for their impiety ~,s for their ftrength of body, 
tyrannized ill a'crllel manner, and polluted the earth 
with wickednefs of every kind. This defection be
came at laft fo univerfa1, that none were left in the 
lroly mountai~ except Noah., his wife, his three fans 

IS and their wives •. 
Profane Berofus, a (;"hildrean 'liiftorian, who flourifhed in the 
hHl:ory. Bt- time of Alexander the Great, enumerates ten kings, 
roJus's BtL- who reigned in Chaldea before the flood; of whom the 
j,:tl.~i~ndn- firft,called A/orits, is fuppofed to be Adam, and Xi
tlgultm. f1:1thrns~ "tbe lan, to be Noah.-This Alorus,j declared. 

that he beld his kingdom by divine right, and that God 
himfelf had appointed him to be the pafior of th€ peo
ple. According to our hiftoiian, in the firft year of the 
world, there appeared out of the Red Sea, at a place 
near the confines of Babylonia, a certain irational a
~imal called Oannes. He had his whole body like that 
of a filh; but \:>eneath his fifh's head grew another of 
a' different fan, (probably a hnman one). He had 
alro feet like a man, which proceeded from his filh's 
tail, and a hnman voice, the pi.:lure of him being pre
fetved ever after. This animal converfed with man
kind in the day-time, without eating aHY thing: he 
aelivered to them the k~owledge of letters, fciences, 

ANT 
and variotls arts·: he taught them to dwell t(l:~('[hel' A'LCd)t,,· 
in cities, to ereCt temples, to illlroduce Jaws, and lll-"!J:', 
frruCted them in geometry; he likewik (howed them '--v--' 

how to gather feeds and fruits, alld illlparted to them 
whatever was neceiIill-y for a cOllvtnicnt and civilized 
life; but after this time there was nothing excellent in-
vented. When the [un ret, Oaunes rctin d illlU the 
rea, and continued there all nigh t. He lIot only deli-
vered his inflruCtions by word of month, but, as our 
author a~Hres us, wrote of the origin of things, and. 
of political reconomy. This, 01' a fimilar alliwal, is 
a1fo mentioned by other authors. 

Of Alafporus, the fecond king, nothing remarkable 
is related. His [ucceifor, Ame10n, or Amillarns, was 
of a city called pm"fabib/a. In his time another ani
mal refemeling the former a}'IPeared 266 years after 
the beginning of this monarchy. Amelon was fllcceed
ed by Metalarns; and he by Doanus, all ofwhool were 
of the fame city. In the time of the latter, four ani
mals of a double form, half man and half fifh, made 
their appearance. Their names were Euedocl'{j, Emu. 
gamus, Encubulus, and Anementus. Under the next 
prince, who was likewife of Pantabibla, appeared: 
another animal of the fame kind, whofe name was 
·Odacon. All thefe explained more particularly what 
had been concifely delivered by Oannes. 

In the reign of the tenth king, Xi[nthrns, happell·ed 
the great deluge, of which our anthor gives the follow
ing account: CroTIus, or Saturn, appeared to Xiiil
thrus in a dream, and warned him, tpaton the fifteenth 
of the month Drefius mankind would be defttoyed by a 
flood; and therefore cDl'llluanded him to write down 
the original, intermediate ftate, and. end of all things, 
and bury. the writings under ground in Sippara, the 
city of the fun; that he fhol1l<l alfo build a fhip, and 
go into it with his relationsaRd deareft friends, having 
firft fUl'llifhed it with provifions, and taken into it fow Is 
and four-footed beafts j and -that, when he had provided 
every thing, and wasaiked whither he was failing, he 
fhouldanfwer, To the gods, tl) pray j01' happine.[s to man-. 
kind. Xiftuhrns did not difobey j but built a veifel, 
whofe length was five furlongs, and breadth two fur
longs. He put on board all he was direCted; and went 
into it with his wife, children, and friends. The flood 
being come, and foon ceafing, Xifuthrus let out cer,:" 
tain birds, . which finding no food, nor place to reft up
on, returned again to the fhip: Xifuthrus, after fame, 
days, let out the birds again; bot they returned to 
the fhip, having their feet daubed with mud: but when 
they were let go the third time, they came no more to 
the ibip, whereby Xifuthrus undedl:ood that the earth 
appeared again; and there.npon he made an opening' 
between the planks of the fhip, and feeing that it reft-· 
ed on a certain· mountain, he came out v, i th his wife, 
and his daughter, and his pilot; and llaving wor
fhipped the earth, and raifee an altar, and facrific-ed. 
to the gods, he and thofe who ,vent out with him dif-: 
appeared. They whe were left behind in the filip, . 
fineingthat Xifuthmsand the pel'fansthat accompanied ~ 
him did not return, went out themfe1ves to feek for 
him, calling him iloud by his name; but Xifuthrlls was 
no more [een by them:· only a v'Dice came out of the 
air, which enjoined them,as their rlmy was, to be re
ligious j and informed them, that on account of his . 
awn piety he was .gone to dwell with the gods, and 

I ~ that 
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Antedilu- that his wife and daughter and pilot, were partakers 

vians. of the fame honour. It alfo directed them to return to 
,'--v---I Babylon, and that, as the fates had ordained, they 

fhould take the writings from Sippara, and communi
cate them to mankind; and told them, that the place 
where they were was the country of Armenia. When 
they had heard this, they offered facrifice to the gods, 
and unanimoufly went to Babylon i and when they came 
thither, they dug up the writings at Sippara, built ma-

14 ny cities raifed temples, and rebuilt Babylon. 
Antedilu- The Egyptians who would give place to no nation 

vian kings in point of antiquity, have alfo a feries of kings, who, 
of Egypt. as is pretended, reigned in Egypt before the flood; 

and to be even with the Chaldeans, began their ac· 
count the very fame year that theirs does according t~ 
Berofus. 

There was an ancient chronicle extant among the 
Egyptians, n~t many centuries ago, which contained 
30 dynafiies of princes whorllled in that country, by 
It feries of I I 3 generations, through an immenfe fpace 
of 36,525 years, during which Egypt was fucceffive-
1y govern{!d by three different races; of whom the firfr. 
were the Aurita:, the fecond the Mefl:rrei, and the third 
the Egyptians. 

But this extravagant number of years Manetho (to 
whofe remain!! we muft chiefly have recourfe for the 
ancient EgyptianhillQry) has not adopted, however, 
in other refpects he is fllppofed to have been led into 
errors in chronology by this old chronide, which 
yet ftems to have been a compofidon fince Manetho's 

IS time. 
Sanchonia;- The account given \}y Berofils is manifefrly taken 
t~o.'s Ph~- from the writings of Mofes; bur we have another ac
n1ctan hlr· count of the tinl: ages of mankind, in which no men
~ory. [ion is made of the flood at all. This is contained in 

rome fra.gments of a Phoeilician author called Sa11cho
niatho, who is by fome {aid to have been cotemporary 
with Gid€on, by others to have lived' in the days of 
king David; while fame boldly aifert there never was 
nlcll a perfon, and that the whole is a fitl:ioll of Philo
Eiblius, in oppofition to the books of Jofephui written 
againfl: Apion. To gratify the re~der's cllriofity, how
ever, we have fubjoined an account of tIte firft ten ge
nerations' mentioned by him, which are fhppofed by 
dje compilers of the Univerfal Hifl:ory to correfpond' 
to, the generations mentioned by Mofes' before the 
f1.ooo. 

Sanchoniatbo having delivered Ilis cofmogony, or 
~eneration -of the other parts of the world, begins his 
hifl:ory of mankind with the production of the firft pair 
of mortals, whom Philo, his tranflator, calls Protogo
nUl and lEon; the latter of whom found out the food 
which was gathered from trees. 

Their iffue were called GenUJ and Genea, and l dwelt' 
in, Phrenicia: but wIlen the great droughts came, they' 
ftretched forth their hands to heaven ·towards the fim; 
[61' him they thought the only God flnd Lord of hea
ven, calling him Be~lJanzen, which in Phrenician is' 
Lord of heaven, and in Greek Zeus. 

Afterwards from Genus, the fon of Protogonus and 
lEon, other mortal iffile was begotten, whofe names 
were PhoJ, Pm', and Phlox; tbat is, Light, Firi, and
Fiame. Thefe found aut the way of generating fire, 
by thernbbing of pieces of wood agaillfl: each'other, 
and taught men tlJO nfe thereof. They hegat fons'of' 
VOlft bulk and height, whoM: names were given to the 

mountains on which they feized: fo from them were Antedilu .. 
named mount CaJ/iuJ LioalJUS, AntilioanuJ, and Bra- vians. 
'thJl'------

Of thefe laft were begotten Memrl1intls, :lnd Hyp
fU1"anius; but they were fo named by their mothers, 
the women of thofe times, who without !hame lay with 
any man they could light upon. Hypfuranius inha
bited Tyre, and he invented the making of huts of 
teeds and rufhes, and the papyrus. He alfo fell inti> 
enmity with his brother Dfous, who firft invented a 
covering for his body ont of tbe tkins of the wild beafts 
which he could catch. And when violent rempe£l:s' of 
winds and rains came, the boughs in Tyre bein-g rnb
bed againft each other, took fire, and burilt the wood 
there. And Ufons, having taken a tree, and broke 
off its boughs, was fo bold as to venture upon it into 
the fea. He a:lfo confecrated two 1'\lde f.l:ones, or pil
lars, to fire and wind; and he worlliipped them, and 
poured out to them the bJood of fuch wild t:ieafts as had 
been caught in hunting. Bnt when thefe weredead~ 
thofe that remained confecrated to them fhurips of wood 
and pillars, worihipping them, and kept anniverfary 
feafl:s umo them. 

Many years after this genera.tion came Agreus and 
Halicus, the inventors of the arts' of hurtdng and fi£h
ing, from whom hnntfmen and fifuermen are named. 

Of thefe were begotten two brothers, the inventors 
of iron and of the-forging thereof: one of rhefe, called 
Chl'yfor, the fame with Hepheftus or Vulcan, exer:' 
cifed hirrifelf in words and charms atrd ~ivinations; 
found out the huok, bait, and fifhing-line,alld boats 
flightl), built; and was thefil'fl: of a:ll men. that fai1ed'.. 
Wherefore h'e alfo was worfhipped after nis (I'e'ath for a 
god; and they called him Zeus JIIJichius, 01' Jupiter the 
engineer; and fome fay his broth'el's invented the way 
of ma:king walls of brick. 

AfterwarMfrom this generation ca'me two brothel's; 
one of wItom was cal'kd Technifes; or the AttiJl:; the 
other, Geinus, Autodithon, [the home;.born man of the 
eart'h.] Thefe fOUlad out to mingle ilubble, or i'mall 
twigs, with the brick earth, and to dry them in: die 
run, and fo made tyling. 

By thefe were begotten others; of which one was 
caBed Agrus [Field] ; and the other AgroueruJ,. or A
grote!, [HnibandmeR], who had a ftatue much wor
!hipped, and a temple carried about by one or mure 
yoke of oxen, in Phrenicia, and among thofe of By
blus he is eminently ca:lled the greateji' of the gods. 
Thefe found out how to make COllrts about menshollfes, 
and fences and caves, or cellars. Huibandinen, and. 
{uch as ufe dogs in hunting, derive from there; and 
they are a1fo called Atetce and Tltam,. 

, Of thefe were b~got.ten. Amynlls and Magus, who 
mowed'men to c(mfl:nute vlllages' and flocks. 

In thefe mens age there was one Elinn, which im
ports in Gn:ek Bypfjl"s [the mofl: high], and his 
wife was named Berulh, who dwelt abollt Byblus: and 
By him was begot one Epigerus, or Autochton, whom 
they afterwards called Uranus [heaven]; fo that from 
him tliat element which is over liS, by !t'afon of its ex
cellent beamy, is called heaven: and he had a fifl:er· of 
th'e fame parents called Ge, [the emh] i and by rea
fon of her beauty, the earth had her name given to ito 

,Hypiifins, the father of thefe, dying ill fight with 
WIld heJfl:s, was confecrated; and his children offered 
facrifices and l.ibations to him.-But Uranus taking the 

kingdom 
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Antediiu. kingdom of his father, married his liftcr Ge, and had 
_ Vi3!1S. by her four fans; nus, \vho is caIle'd Crfmus [or 5a
'--.r--' tl1rn]; BetyIns; Dagon, who is Siron or the god of 

corn; and Atlas: but by other wives U ra.nus had much 
iifue. 

As to the cl1fioms, policy, and other general cirC~llll
frances of the Antediluvians, we can only fo'rm cOllJec
ture~. 

The only thing we know as to their religious rites 
is, that they offered facrifices, and that very early, 
both of the fruits of the earth, and of animals; hl,lt 
Whether the blood and fle1h of the aniI'nals, or only 

16 their milk and wool, were offered, is a difputed poinr.-
Arts &c.of Of their arts arid fciences, we have not much more 
theAntedi- to fay. The antediluvians feem to have fpent their 
bavians. time tather in luxury and wantonm:fs, to which the a-

Dundant fertility of the firft earth invited them, than in 
difcoveriesor improvements, which prl)bably they fiood, 
much lefs in need of than their fucceifors. The art of 
working metals Was found oilt by the laft generation of 
Cain's line; and mnfic, which they might be fuppofed 
fo praCtice for their pleafure, was not brought to any 
perfection, if inVented, adore the fame generation. 
Some authors have fuppofed aflronGmy to hive been 
tnltivated bY'ihe Antediluvians, though this is probably 
6wing to a mifiake of J ofephus; bur it is to be pre
fumed, the progrefs they made therein, or in any other 
fcience, w'as not extraordinary; it being even very' 
doabtful \vhether letters wete fo much a$ known before 
the flood. See ALl'HAB'ET, no 13. 

As to their politics and civil con/l:itl1tions, we have' 
not fo much as any circumfrances whereo'n [Q bllild COll

jeCture. It is probable, th'e patriarchal form of go': 
"fernment, which certainly was the firfi, was fet afide 
whe.\! tira'riny and oppreflion began to take place, and' 
lbuch fooner among the race of Cain than thin of Seth., 
It feems aI[o, that their communities were but few, and: 
confined of vaflly larger nllinbers of people than any 
form fluce the flood: or rather, it is a guefl:ion, whe
ther,after the union of the two great families of Seth' 
and Cain~ there were any difiinCtionOf civilfocieties, or 
diverfity of regular goVernments, at all. It is more like· 
Iy, that all :mankind th'en made but one great nation" 
thollgh living in a kind of anarchy • divided into feveraf 
diforderly affociations; which, as it was alhiofi tbe na· 
t"ural conf'eqilence of their having, iri all probability, 
Gut one common language, Ii> it was a circumfiance 
which greatly contribnfed to that gendal cerrllptiop.J 
which otlier'Wi[e perhaps could hot have [0 univer(ally 
overfpread the Antediluvian world. All~ for this r'ea
fon chiefly, as it feems, fo (don as the J?o!l:erity of Noah' 
wel;e fufliciently inereafed, a plurality of tongues wai 
miraculonl1y introduced, in oi·der to divide them into, 
d\fiinct fodeties, and thereby preveht any fnch total 
depravation for the fnture. See CONFusiON a/Tongues. 

Of the condition of the Antedilliviaris,Mr'Whiiehuril:, 
in his Inquiry Into the origilzal jfate and firmation if 

'" p, ~8z, the eart'lf, "'" has given us the fcillowing piB:ure: "Under 
~83· a mild and ferene lky, and when the' fp'ontaneolis pro: 

duaions of the earth were more tharifli:f1icieht for the 
calls of nature without art cir labour, mankind had' 
no need of any other proteCtion from the il1clemeri~' 
cy of die'feafons, noh>fbarns for \viriter's fiore, than 
t~e benevole?t Amhorof natur~ had plenti~nJly ito:' 
VIded for them. Confeqnently, 111 a fiate ofnature11ke 
this) there was no temptation to acts of violence" in-

ANT 
suflice, franJ, &c. everyo'ne havingplenty and enough, An~edjh1~ 
each eqllally partook of the numerOllS blc:ffings tlius ~ 
amply provided for him. Power and property being 
eqLlally diffufed, men lived together in perfeCt peace 
and harmony, without law, and v,;ir~outfear; there-
fore it may be truly faid of the AutedHuvians, that 
they 11C}1t away their time in [weet repofe on the ever 
veruant tIlrf. S'lich appah:ritly was the il:ate of nature; 
in th'e firfl; ages of the world, or from the creation to 
the 11rfl convulfion inilature, whereby dIe ,world was 
not only hllliverfally deluged, bnt redticed to a heap ot 
ruins." But our ingenious autnor, whofe lrujlliJ} is 
not profeifedly repngnant to revelation, feems here to 
have loft himfelfin a pleaIing reverie. ,At leafi he has 
forgot to inform l'IS, F'or what purpofe, wnder fuch 
circnmfiartces, he fl1ppofes the deluge to lla~e been fent 
upon the earth: anr!, How we arc to underfiand the; 
account given by Mofes, who reprefent~ the Antedilu-
vians, n-ot as an innocent race, quietly repof!l'!g on the 
ever· verda'nt turf; but -as a corrupt generalion, by 
whom" the earth was fillcd with vIolence." 17 
, One of the mofi eXtraordinary circrimffances, which, Of ~he IOR
OCcurs in th« antediluvian hiflory, is tbe vafr length of gc::vlty of. 
human lives in iho[e firfi ages, in compar.ifon' with our the!"-Dtedl
own. , Few perf OilS now arrive to eighty or an hun- hmam. 
dred years; whereai, before t'he .flood, they frequ~f!.t1y 
lived fo 'near a thoufind: a difproportion almofi incre-
dible, though fupponed by th-e joint tefiimonies of fll-
cred and prophane writers. Some, to reconl=ile the 
matter with, probability, have imagined that the ages 
of thofe~rfi men might poffIbly b~ computed, not by 
folar years, but months; an expedIent which reduccs 
the length of their lives rather, to f ihm:ter period than 
our own. But for this there is not the leafi found a-
fion; befides the many abfur~hies that would, thence 
follow, fuch as their begetting children at about t~ 
years of age::, as fome of them in that cafe muft have 
done, and the ccintraCtion of the whole Interval be-
tween the creation and the deluge to conIiderably lefs 
than ~\yo hundred years, even according to the larrreJ; 
compntation of ~h~ Septuagint. b 

Agairi: Jofephus the Jew'ilh Jiiil:orian, and fome 
<;:hHfiian divines,are of opinion, that before the flood~ 
~lld fome time aftei·,m~?~irid in general did not live 
to fuch a remarkable age, but only a few beloved of 
God, fuch as the patriarchs ~entioned by Mofes. 
They reafon in, this manner:, Though the hifi~rian re., 
~o!ds the names ,of fome men whore longevity was 
ilIlgular, yet that IS no proof that the refi of mankind 
attained to the fame period of life, more than that 
every man was then o~ a gigantic; il:ature, be~au[e hi 
fays in t/l0(e daJ'S, there :W.erlf ,giants 1IPOll the, earth. 
Befldes, baa the whole of the Antediluvians lived fo 
very lo~g, ~nd increafcd in num~ers in'proportion ~o 
theIr age, before the flood of Nmih, the earth, conld 
J.1ot hav~ co~taiiled its inha bitants, even filpppofing no 
part of It had been fea. And had animals Iiv:ed as 
long, and mnltiplied in the [arne manner as they have' 
done afterwards, they wouln have confumed tlie whole 
produce of the globe, arid the fironger would have ex
tiriglliili!!'d many {pedes of the weaker ~ Hellce they 
con,elude, }hai:~ for wire and good ends, Go!i1 ~:x.tende~ 
0111y the hves of the patriarchs, and a few be4ide, to 

fuch an e~maord!na:y length... " j .. _ ,_ ,. , 

But 'moll writers maintain tIle Iongevhy of man
kind in general ill tIle early worlQ] not only upon the 

~llthority 
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Anteditu- anthority oE facred, but likewife of profane hiftory. 

vians. And for f,lch a confritution, the moral rcafons are a
iB--' bundantly obvious. When the earth was wholly nn
Moral rea- peopled, except by one pair, it was neceilary to endow 
lfonsforthis men with a frronger frame, and to allow them a longer 
il~ngevity. cominuance upon earth for peopling it with inhabi-

tants. In the infant flate of every mechanical art, re
lating to tillage, building, clothing, &c. it would re
quire many years experience to invent proper tools ::lnd 
infirumellts to eafe men of their labour, and by mul
tiplied drays and experiments to bring their inventions 
to any degree of maturity and perfeCtion. Every part 
of their work mufi have been exceedingly arduGus from 
fuch a penury and coarfenefs of tools, and mufi have re

·quired longer time and more firength of body than af
terwards, when mechanical knowledge was introduced 
into the world. If parents at this period had not 
continued long with their children, to have taught 
them the arts of providing for themfelves, 'and have 
·defended them from the attacks of wild bea1is, and 
from other injuries to which they were expofed, many 
families would have been totally extinguHhed. But 
one of the beft and moft valuable ends which longevity 
would anfwet was, the tranfmitting of knowledge, par
ticularly ofre1igious knowledge, te mankind. And 
thus, before writing was invented, or a'ny fuch eafy 
and durable mode of conveyance was fOllnd out, a very 
few men ferved for ma~y generations to infiruCt their 
pofrerity, who w0l1ld not beat a 10[s toconfult living 

'.1:9 and authentic records. 
Natural The natm:al cauCes of this longevity arevarioufiy af-

,o;WfC6 ofit. figned. Some haveimputed it to the fobriety of the 
Antediluvians, and the fimplicity of their diet; alleging 
that they had none of thofe provocations to glutt<;)ny, 
which wit and vice have fince illvente~. Temperance 
might ll11doubtedly have fome effeCt, but not pollibly 
to fuch a degree. There have been many temperate 
and abftemious perfons in later ages, who yet feldom 
have exceeded the ufual period.-Others have thought, 
that the long lives of thofe inhabitants of the old world 
proceeded from the frrength of their framina, or firfi 
principles of their bodily conftitutions: which might, 
indeed, be a concurrent, but not the fole and adequate 
caufe of their longevity; for Shem, who was born be
fore the deluge, and had all the virtue of the antedilu
vian confiitution, fell three hundred years iliort 'of the 
age of his ferefatliers, becaufe the greatefi part of his 
rife was paifeH after the flood.-Others have imputed 
the longevity of the Antediluvians to the excellency of 
t11eCe frtiits, and fome peculiar virtue in the herbs and 
plants of thofe days. But to this fuppofition it has 
heen objected, that as the earth wascurfed immediately 
after the faN, its productions we may fuppofe gradually 
ilecreafed in their-virtue an~ goodnefs till the flood; 
and yet we do not fee the length of mens lives decreafed 
<confiderably, If at all, during that interval. Waving this 
objection, as the import of the curfe is varioully inter
l'rered,it appears certain that the productions of the 
-dlrth were at firfi, and probably continned till after 
the deluge, of a different nature f.rom what they were 
:in future times. Buffon fupJlofes tbis di·fference may 
have c,;JUtinued gradnallyto diminifh for many ages 
fubCequent to that catafirophe. The filrface of the 
globe (according to his theory) was in the firfl: ages 
~[.the WQrld lefs folidand compaCl:; becau[c1 gravity 

having acted only for a iliort time, tel'reihinl bodies Antcclilu-
had l10t acquired their pre[eIlt denfity al1d cOl1fiilcnce. vians. 
The produce of the earth, thel"efore, lllufi llave been '---v--' 
analogous to its condition. The [Ul-face being more 
loofe and moifi:, its productions would of courfe be 
more dudile and capable of ext-eniiol1: Thei-r.groVvth, 
therefore, and even that of the human body, \\,ulIld re-
quire <l. longer time of being completed. The ioftlleii 
and ductility of the bones, lllufcles, &c. wOIilld proba .. 
bly remain for a longer period, becaufe every fptciesof 
food was more fi1ft and fnccl11ent. Hent:e, the fnll 
expanLion of the human body, or when it was capable 
of generating, mufi have required 120 or 130 years; 
and the ~uration of life would be in _proportion to the 
time of growth, as is uniformly the cafe at prefent ~ 
For if we fuppofe the age of puberty,amo.n.g the tiril: 
races of men, to have been 130 years, as they nowar-
riv~.at that age ill 14 years, the age of the Antedilu-
vians will be in exaCt .proportion to that of theprefent 
race; Lince by multiplying thefe two numbers hyfeven, 
for example, the age of the prefent race will be 90~ 
and that of the Antediluvians will be 910. The pe. 
riod of man's exifience, therefore, may have gradually 
diminHhed in proportion as the [l1rface of the earth ac-
quired more [olidity by the conHam action of gravity: 
and it is probable, that the period from the creation, 
to .the days of David, was fuffident to give tbe earth 
all the denfity it was ca,pable of receiving from the in-
fluence 0f gravitation; and confequently tkat the fur-
face ofthe earihhas ever fince remained in the fame 
Hate, and that the terms of growth in the productions 
of the earth, as well as the duration of life, han been 
invariably fixed from that period. 

It has been fl1rther fuppofed, that a principal caufe 
of the10ngevity under confideration was-the wholefome . 
confiitution of the Antediluvian air, which, after the 
deluge, became corrupted and unwholefome, breaking, 
by degrees, the prifiine erafis of the body, and ihor
tening men's lives, in a very few ages, to near the pre
fent frandard. 

The temperature of the air and feafons before that 
catafirophe are, upon very probable grounds, fuppofed 
to have been confialltly uniform and mild: the burn-' 
iug heats of fummer and. the feverities of winter's cold 
were not then come forth, but fpring and autumn' 
reigned perpetually together: Aud indeed, the cir
cumfiances above all others mofi conducive to the pro
longation of human life in the pofidiluvian world ap
pears to be an equal and benign temperature of cli
mate (fee the article L<;>NGEVITY) ; whence it feems 
reafonali>le to infer, that the fame callfe mi)J;bt have' 
produced the fame effeCt in the Antediluvian world. 

Whether flefh was permitted to be eaten before the Wh~her 
de1nge, is a quefiion which has .been mnch .debated.cany flefh 
By thc permiffion exprefsly given to Noah for that might be 
purpofe, after the fl00d, and God's .affigning vegetables eaten be
on1y for food to man, as well as beafi, at the creation, fore the 
one would imagmeit was not lawfu1 before: yet others fiood• 
have fuppofed, that it was inCluded In the general 
grant of'powerand dominion given to Adam by God' 
over the animal creation; and the dffiinction of beafrs 
into clean and Ilnclean, wbich was well knewn before-
the flood, is infilled on as a frrong argument on this 
fide. . 

But in anfwer to this it has been .obferved, that if 
{04: 
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•• t.edilti- lO, it doth not appear what occaGon there was to reo ed in facrifice; therefore numbers would be kept for Antediltl~ 

VlallS. new this gram after the flood, and to add, "Every this '(cry purpofe. Their ikins, befides ferving men vians. 
,'--y--.J m'Oving thin6 that liveth fhalt be meat tor YOll, even as as garments; might a-nfwer many other valuable inten-~ 

the green herb have 1 given you all things.u This tions. V dhnellts of hair and wool foon fucceeded the 
furely implies that the green herb and fruits of the ruder covering of fkins; confequently great profit 
trees were an that was granted to man at firfi; btlt would be derived ti'om fuch animals as could be {horn, 
now, over and above that, was added the grant of efpecialJy in conntries where the inhabitants led a pa-
animal food: for in a deed or gift, all is fpecified that ilorallife and dwelt in tents. And we alterwards find 
is givenor grallted,anci whatever is not exprefslymen- that Abel's facrifice was ef this kin.d. They might, 
tiollcd is excl,uded or not given. Here man's food is nfe fcveral of thefe animals, as they Dill cia in fome 
appointed and fpecified~ what is llut exprefsly men· parts of the world, for bearing of burdens and draw-
tioned is therefore referved and not granted. Befides, iug of carriages: for we may take for granted that the 
this grant or appointment of man's food refpecred, not fidl: inventions for ealing men of labour, would be of 
Adam only, but all his poil:erity, till an additional the fimpleH kind, and fnch as came eafidl: to hand. 
grant was made. But keeping flocks of {heep, goats, and fuch like, 

To the animals no further grant was made than at would be, of great ulility, by affording quantities of 
firfi; but to man anoth.er was made immediately after milk, which is found to be the moil nourifhing diet 
his fall and expulfion from Paradife, implied in thefe both to the young and the old; and thcir carcafes, 
words; "In the fweat of thy face {halt ¢ton eat though not nfed as food, might anfwer fame nfeful 
bread, till thou return unto the ground." This was in pllrpofes, perhaps in manuring the foil. 'ZI' 

trnth a puniilunent for his tranfgreffion, as well as a The Antediluvian world was, in all' probability, fiock- Incre~fe of' 
grant of other food, but yet what was now become ea wirh a much greater nnmberof inhabitants than the manlund 
neceifary to him. Paradife was no doubt planted prefent earth either actually does, or perhapsis capable ~efo~e tke 
with the moll excellent fruits, fufficient to have fu- ef containing or fupplying. This feems naturally to 00. 

fiained his life in health and vigour in his innocent follow from the great leng.th of their lives, which ex· 
fiate: bur after his tranfgreffion, being thrufi out from ceeding tne prefent ilandard of life in the proportion, 
that happy abode, and having then only the frLlit$ of at leail:, of ten to one, the Antediluviam; mufi accord· 
the common earth to feed on, which were not fo nu· ingly in any long fpace of time double themfe1ves, at 
tritious as thofe of Paradife, he fiood in need of fame. leail in about the tenth par.t of the tiine in which man· 
rhing elfe to fufiain life; and thertfore bread produced kind do now double themfdves. It' has been fuppofed 
by culture and other preparations for his food was now that they began to beget cnildren as early, and left off 
added, which before was not neceifary, and thence as late, in proportion, as men do now; and that the 
called the flair of life. This feems a plain reafon why feveral children of the fame father fucceeded as quick.· 
'bread was added after he came to live on the common ly one after another as they ufually do at this day; 
~arth; though perhaps another reafon alfo for that as- and as many generations, which are but fucceffive with 
dition may be given, from the change that happened in 11S, were contemporary before the flood, the number 
man's body after his faIL. m'ead being now become rhe of people living on the earth at once would be by that 
il:aff of life, Cain, the firfi man born, became a tiller of means fidliciently increafed to anfwer any defect whieh 
tne ground, or an hu:fbal1dman; as the m:xt in birth, might arife frem other circum fiances not confidered. 
Abel, became a klleper or feeder of {heep. So that, if we make a compulation on, thefe priHciples, 

As to the difiim9:ion between clean and unclean, this we {hall find, that there was a confiderable nnmber of., 
lalely refi!ected animals offered in f;1crifice in the Ante· people in the world at the death of Abel though their 
eiluvian world: as is evident from hence, that Noah, father Adam was not then 130 years old; and that die, 
I1pOll his coming out of the. ark, ,H took of every clean munber of m'HT.kind before the deluge would eafily a-· 
bealt and of every clean fowl, and offered burnt·offer- mOlillt to above one hundred thoufand millions (even 
ings unto the Lord;" and that upon the grant of ani· according to the Samaritan chronology), that isrto 
mal food to him and his pofierity, which was pofierior twenty times as mallY as our prefent'ear~ has, in all, 
in time to the facrince, there is not the lea1l: mentionc-p!ooability, now upon it, or can well be fuppofed ca
ef any difiinCl:ion between clean and une1ean with reo pable of maintaining in its prefem confiitution •. 
fpea to food, but the very contrary, finee the g.t:ant The. following 'table, made upon the abovementioned: 
runneth, " Ewery' moving thing that liveth {hall be principles by Mr WhiJlon, ~hows at leafi what Dl'llnbtr; 
meat for you, even. as the gretn herb have I giv~l1 of people, mIght have b~en ill the.AntedilLlVian worl<L. 
you al1thin~s." That difiinction of clean and unclean, 
as to food, came in with the law of Mofes, and was 
flifferent from that of facrifices, there being {everal, 
creatures cl~all for food whiCh were nOl to be offered. 
in facrifice. 

But another objection h~re occnrs., Whatcccdiol'l 
""as there for keeping n1eep, when none of .hem could 
lle eaten? In anfwtr to this, it has been' obferved, 
that fhee~, and other animals mi~br at this period. 
be of great ufl: to men befLdes yielding, them. food •. 
'Their flocks, no doubt, confified of fuch creatures, 
~ were of tne domefiic kind, and fuch as by the di
"ine law were pronounced clean and fit for being.offer~· 
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Antedilu .. ~~ ;.~ o..~ ~ o n 
··"'iam. o n· P I'> ... 

~ S :;; et. ....,. 
~ g:'"1 n, c-tt' o 0 ..... ·0 ~ 

~ n ::!......., ::3......, 
o.."t D;l . 0 po. ......, 

SI2 72 16 8 
1024 90 I~ 9 
204~ lIO 20 10 
4096 132 22 II 
81:92 156 24 IZ 

16,384 182 26 l3 
32,768 210 28 14-
65,5'36 240 3Q 15 

131,072 212 32 16 
2~2~144 3ci~ 34 17 
524,288 342 36 18 

1,048,576 380 38 19 
2,097,152 429 40 ~o 

4,194,304 462 4~ 21 
8;3£8;608 . 506 42 22 

16,777,216 552 4. 23 
33,554,432 600 48 24 
67,108;864 650 50 25 

134,217,728 702 52 26 
268,43;',456 756 54 27 
536,870,9 IZ , 812 56 2,8 

1,073, 7~1,824 170, 58 29 
2,147,4 ~,648 930' 60 30, 
4,2§4'967'~961 99~ 62 31 

8,5 ,9,934,592- 1056 64 32 
17,179,869,184 II22 66 33 
34,359,738,368 II 90, 68 31 
68;719,476,736 I2,6,0 70 35 

13'7 ;438,953,4 72 1332- 72 36 
274,877,906,944 1406 74 37 
549,755,81 3,888 1482 76 38 

'" CocMurn Bt;lt according to a late,!''.\'< writer upon the fubjeCt, the 
WpOIl thl Dt- above table, though the numbers there ~nay be thought 
Illge. fufficiellt [or the peopling of the earth, we could, by 

no me.ans depend upon, for feveral reafons; partIcu-
~a la,xly, ' 

ObjeCi:ions 'I. It is laic1 down there as ll: foundation, that the 
to Mr Antediluvians would double themfelves every 40 yeats; 
Whifl:on's a~ 'indeed they would, and in Ids time, after there 
table. came to be too marriages. New, had thc author ob~ 

ferved this regular progreffion in his computation, by 
adding 40 years to every former period,o~ the age,,0f 
the world, the amount, inll:ead of two mIllIons of mIl
lions, &c. would have been above five millions of mil~ 
lions at the year i656, the age of the world at the 
deluge, according to the Hebrew numbers which he 
contends for •. What would the fum then have loeen, 
had we carried on the computation for 600 years more 
according to the Sepruagillt ? 

2. He fl~ppofes the period of douhling mull: have 
been much Ihorter in the earHell: ages, and much 10ng~ 
er in the later, contrary to reafon and faCt. For man
kind being fprung from one pair only, the increafe at 
:firll: mull have been very flow, but come on very fall: 
'.vhen a conGderable number were married. His table 
therefore is made not regularly, but according to fan
cy, by unequal flans or chafms, at great intervals in 
the later part, where it Ihould have been moil: regu
lar; it would feem with no other view than to raife 

fuch a number, upon ~he whole, as might be thought 
~U$ci~nt to peqp~e the earth, .. 

~. ~q ~hat calculation the two materIal pomts, the 
time, of nurling aq4 the age of puberty, are qUIte 0-

verlooJeed, by which all computations of the numbers 
in tIle antediluvian world mull: be regula~ed. What 
llnavoidable miil:akes this omifii~n mufr ocea!io.\l, will 
be feen by examining the :lira ten numbers of tb,e faid 
table. 

I 
2 
6 

12 

-E. 
o • 
V <Il 

~~ 
~e 

2 Adam and Eve. 
4 Cain aI!d~bel. 
8 

16 
C1I ~ 

20 :d~ 32 
30 ~ 'I.) 64 
42 ;: -B 128 

561 ~.9 25~ 
72 . ~ ~ 512 
90 S· ... Io:a4 
II~ Z 2048 

On ,this ,table it may et: obferved, I. That thouglt· 
there Were but ~wo perfons cre:lt<:d at firfr, this c~m;. 
putaiion niakes four perfons in the Jecond year, of the 
world. This corild not pollibly be, except Cam had 
been'born within 12 month~ after the cre;ltion, which 
is highly improbable, at:td AbCl in the' fecon~ ye:r/ , yet 
far'mOl:e improbable; fol;' in that cafe Eve c~~l,d not 
have fuckled Cain. 

AntcdUa. 
viana. .. 

, 2. In the fixth year of the w(lrld we ~ave. eight p~t:-
fons; tha~ is, fix children of t,ve's in fIx 'year.~. , " B.ut. COel~II"", 
(our autllor ad~s) what fuall Eve dO.wah fi;X mfants p.108. 
in fix years? Where could fhe iilfd. fo m.~n! wet ~urfes 
for them? o~ \yo~,ld the mother of all hv~g rlepy her 
childreil that nourifument which the Creator had ap-
poi~lted for their firH food, the milk in her hi-eafis? 
po they confi~er that there. was but oile wqmen, in the 
worlq to do for herfdf, het hufband and her children) 
what belongs to women to'do ? We 1houl~ [urely, have 
mOl:e refpeCl: and compallio,~ for the mother of all man-
kind, than to lay fuch an mtoler~ble burAen upon her, 
whofe forrow for her own deception, an~ thereby mil!-": 
ing both 11erfelf and her hufband, mufi ha:ve been very 
great for manl years: In plillifhment of which, tbough 
God had faid he 'lIJ 0 idd great/.JI 71m!t;r,ly her flrrow, ctfzt! 
conception; the'meanIng was mt, ,bat 11u:. fllOLlld have 
a ch,ild every year, wh~c~ c?~id", nQt b.e,: ~eca~lfe the 
nature pf that fo04 a:A no~mihment appointed by him-. 
felf for her children woul~ not penpi,t it~ Nor yet 
when he conllna.n~ed them to iJl(;reaje qtf9.tlZU/tip/;'.and., 
reple71ijk the eq.rth; could the com.man~, be obqeq ill 
ftach a manner as was, contrary, to ,t~~ Ql;q~r, o~ ,natu.re 
and providence. But the method mtend~,d toanfw:er 
the defign of the command was to prolong th~ir lives, 
to above 800 and 900 years, and their prolific pow~rs_ 
for 340 or 360 years of that term of life) that by i1qW' . 
and fure and 19n9 conti~~ance of increafe, they, mjght 
people the earthin due'tIme." , 

3,' The fame, exception lies to all the :foIl~wing pe,. 
l'iod.s of doubling" where the nillnber far exce~ds wh;l~ 
it could pollibly be,in. fact: j but w~ fuall, pafs them 
over, and come to thelafi of them In the year no, 
in whichihe nember of mankind is mad~. 2048. Now, 
in the year IIO not one ()fAda~'s chiJprt;n were mare,,-
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J..,;:,':hht~ rtd, bccal1fe not yet' come to the age of puberty. In 

vilns, that y~ar of the \\orld there could bc no more than 18 
'--v--' or 20 pcriODS, at f!.ngle births, belides Adam and Ere. 

It is a great mileake therefore to imagine, that the 
perioJs of doubling wcre much .alOner,ill the carlicr 
tJmes tit,l11 in the latter; the contrary of which is evi
dent to reafon • 
. According to ollr author, two errors have.been fallen 

l:!. p, gr. into in treating of this point; namely, I. That in the 
firi~ ages of the world, both before and after the Flood, 

23 men begIn to propagate their kind as early as they 
Of the ages commonly do at pre[ent. 2. That the children of the 
of puberty fame fa.ther fllcceooed one after anothe;- as fail as they 
among; t:le do now, that is, that the women b~ought forth chil
Antedtla- drell every year. The firil of thefe errors he conflltes, 
"ians. by {hawing that the feveral periods or ilages of man's 

life bear a juft proportion to one another, and to the 
whole term of life; and that the period of puberty or 
maturity has not been the fame at aU time~, but is ac
(lording to the length or brevity of life in the different 
ages of the world, according to that remark of St An
gulline, Tallto flrior juit propertio71e puberttls, quanto 
vitte totius major Clmzojitas. Mofes, he obfel'vcs, gives 

'the age of the world from the creation to the deluge, 
and from that period to his own time chiefly by gene
rations. A generation is the interv~l of years between 
the birrhs of father and fon. This the Latins call 
6f!tas, and the Greeks 'JI~;~tt. Now, a gei.leration, or 
the interval of years between father and fon, has not 
been, neither poilibly could be, the fatne in all ages 
from the beginning, as Voilius jnflJy obferves; but has 
varied greatly according to the length or brevity of 
man's life ill the feveral periods of the world. Since 
the ordinary term of man's life has been reduced to 
70 and 80 years, the time of puberty is in proportion 
to this brevity of life, and reckoned at 20 or 2 I, which 
is the fourth-part of a life of fourfcore. The feveral 
fiages of hlllnan life are infancy, childhood, youth, 
manhood, full age, dedenuon, old or ti.ectepit age; 
all Which commonly bear a proportion to the whole 
term of life. Now the bonnds and limits of thefe fe
veral ilages cannot be precifely the fame in all, bur va
ry in refpe8: of the difpofidon of men's bodies, their 
courfe of life, and alfo the places and ages in which 
they live. In the Antediluvian world then, When men 
lived to upwards of 800 and ,00 years, . can it be 
thOLlght that they pa1Ted through the feveral ilages of 
life in as thort a time as men do now, who feldom ex
ceed 80, and not one in ten arrives at that age? Ent 
if the Antediluvians arrived at puberty or, manhood as 
roan as men do now, then. would the feveral fiages of 
human life have been loft or confounded, and men 
would have !tarred from childhood to manhood at once, 
without any due or regular 'intervals, contrary t<l the 
vrder of nature: But if, according t9 the prefent ce
conomyof nature, man is but a youth at ao, which 
is a fourth part' of om:: term of life" we may reafon
~bly conclude, there wOlild be a fuitablt proportion of 
years in a much ,longer term of life, fince nature is 
conftant and uniform in her operations. And though in 
fo long a life as ,the Antediluvians enjoyed, the time 
of pllberty might be a fifth or a uxth part of their term 
of life, yet would they be bm youths at 1500T 160 ; 

~vhich bears mnch the fame proportion to the whole of 
their life a~ 20 is to ~at of OLll'S. ....; 
:\ VOL. II. 

The other is all·error, he t-hinks, which could jrE,'Cr l\a~cdilu. 
have been fallen iRto, had it been coniiderc.d, that Viall:;, 

rvery mother fMckled her own children in thofe early '-"-v---" 

days; and indeed where could fue have found another 
to have done it for her? 

Taking it for granted, then, th:1: it ,~as an llnil'er
fal cnilom for women to fnckle thelr children as \\ ell 
before as after the food, the next qudtion ;s, for how 
long time they cominued nurfes? He Ibcws various f 1~4 . 
• 'r I d ,0 t Ie tJme mftances, that when man's lIle was re( nce to I ~o or 11 tted for 
140 years, the ordinary time of nurfing was tw~ years.: ~u~fillg in 
he thence infers, that for three or four generations at- thofe early 
ter the flood, when men lived to above 400 years, the d~IP' 
time 'would be fo much longer in proportion, and wouJJ 
Hot be lefs tha'n three or four years; and confeqnentl y, 
that before the flood, when life was protracted to 8co 
or 900 years, it would be !till longer in _proportion ~r) 

,their longevity; fa that five years might be the ord t
: nary time of nurfing in the Old W{)rld; and there .. 
fare tIiat we cannot reckon lefs t·han fix years between 
the births. For man's life being prolonged to fo ma,· 
ny hundred years at firil for the more fpeedy peopling 
of the earth, he came by flow degrees to mature age, 
there being a long time required to rear up a body that 
was to lail near 1000 years. The intervals therefore 
of infancy, di.ildhood, youth, and mature age, were 
fo much longer in proportion to ours as the differen<;e 
is between our term of life and theirs; and 150 or 
160 years, with refpeCl: to their longivity, wa'S no _ 
more in proportion than 29 is to the brevity of our D'll 2j 

life. As t'he Antediluvians therefore 'were fo very long b \;~l~~ 
in g-rowing up to mature age,' he concludes that the t~e binh. 
time of nuriing could not be ihorter, than five years, 
arid that the diilunce between the births in a regular 
way lTInil ,be fet at fix years. ' 

Upon the whole, he thinks it evident that there 
could be no fuch fpeedyincreafe of mankind at the be
ginning as is imagined; that the lime of nnrfing above 
{pecmed was no ~nore than nece1Tary for that ftrength of 
tonfiitution which was to la!t for 800 a·nd 900 years; 
and that women who were to continue bearing ehildren 
for 340 or 360 years of their life, fuould have them bl1t 
ilowly, and at the diftance of feveral years, that thcir 
ftrength might hoM 'Out, and that they might not be 
:overhl1l'thened with too many cares at once; and there
fore, when Eve's firil child was fix years old, it was 
time enough fGr her to have .another, and [0 on, though 
pollibly fometimes twins. ':. 2.; 

Thefe p.oints, bejng difcl11Ted, he proceeds, 1. To Cockburn's 
compute what number upon the whole might be born calcula,tion 
into rhe world from the creation to near the time of of the In

the delllge; ~nd then, '2. To ilate the needful deduc- crea~, o~ 
t·ions for 'deaths and other deficiencies. man In • 

I. I. How long the parents of mankind cC~1thm~d in 
paradife, w~ kn~w not; thOllgh longer perhaps than is 
commonly Imagmed. We 1hall 'even fn.ppoie two 'or 
three years, in \d1ich time there was. no child born, 
nor any attempt towards it. We flv.ll allow thein two 
or three years more to lament their faU, ar1d the mife ... 
:ralDle eftate their watit 'of faith and difobediente had 
brought thelllto, from a mo11: happy condition; and 
fnppofe Cain to be born fix years after the cr~ation (in 
which fuppofition few, prohably, will he apt to think 
11S to? hafty) , and Abel again fix years after him, and 
fo every fixth year Eve, to 4~ve had a child, the firil 

K feven 
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Aat,!dilu. feven, eight or nine whereof were probably all males 

,fans. (the males being longer in coming to maturity than the 
But though there be nothing ill thi:> filppofition con· Antedav

trary to rearon, viz. That after the year of the \"orld vi:m,. 
soo, they might treble themfelves in 20 years; yet '---v---' 
we will not reckon upon fo {hort an interval, hut will 
allow a much longer time even to their doubling them. 
felves, and 1hall exhibit two tables of doubling; the 
firft at the interval of 50 years (much too long indeed), 
the other at the interval of 40 years, and both begin-
ning at the year soo, when there could not be fewe:
(whatever more there might be) than 100 married or 
marriageable perfons defcended from Adam and Eve. 

~ telllales); and this diliance between the births will alfo 
be thought a fufficient allGwance. At this rate of in
creafe Adam would have in 100 years 16 children, in 
200 years 32, and in 400 years 64 children; when we 
will fnppore Eve to have left off child.bearing. Nor 
need this number of Adam's children be thought too 
great, when there are inftances in there later ages, and 
this !hort period of man's life, of thofe who have had 
~o children at fingle births by two fucceffive wives, 
and of many others who h~ve had 20, 25, and 30, by 
one ~vife; though in fuch cafes it is not to be fuppofed Years of the World. Number of Mankind. 
that the women iuckled their children. 500 200 

2. Though it is reafonable to think that the Ahte- 550 400 
diluvians, notwithltanding their longevity, came to 600 800 
:mature age at ISO; yet as we are not fllre that they all 650 1,600 
married [0 foon as they were ripe for marriage, and 700 3,200 
that the earlieft in the genealogies is born in the I62d: 750 6,400 
year of his father, who might probably be a firft.born, 800 12,800 
@ur author does not fuppofe Cain, Abel, or any of the 850 25,600 
fucceeding children or grandchildren of Adam to have 900 51,200 
married till they were 160, but to have had children 950 102,400 
from 161 or 162 till they were of the age of 500, 1,000 204,800 
at the fore·named diftance or interval between the 1,050 409,600 
births; though Noah we know had three fons after he 1,100 - 819,200 
was 500, at the dlle intervals. And to all the Ante- 1,150 1,638,400 
diluvians we may allow, without fear of exceeding, 50 1,200 3,276,800 
~r S4 children in general, according to the courfe of 1,250 6,553,600 
nature, and the longevity of thofe firft ages of the: 1,300 13,107,200 
world. 1,350 26,214,400 

3, Let us next inquire in what number of years the 1,400 52,428,800 
mell of that world might douhle themfelves, notwith. 1,450 104,857,600 
ilanding the long interval between the births. The 1,500 209,7IS,200 
increare indeed will be found very fmall for the firft 1,550 41 9,430 ,4°0 
300 or 400 years, as they were late in coming to rna- 1,600 838,860,800 
turity; bm the fncceedingages willfwel1 the account 1,6so 1,677,721,600 
exceedin)!;ly. Let ns fuppofe at prefent (wIlat iliall be 1,700 3,355,443,200 
proved afterw<IIrds) that in the year of the world 500, 1,750 6,710,886,400 
there were 200 perf ODS only, male and female, of full 1,800 n,421,772,800 
.age to marry, the men at 160:' the women at 120 o~ 1,850 26,843,545,600 
thereab01lt. The firfr or fecond year after the mar- 1,900 53,68 7,°91,200 
riage will probably prodl!lce JOO births from 100 con- 1,950 107,374,182,400 
pIe, and every fixth year after 100 more. At this 2,000 21 4,748,364,800 
JIClW progreffion the 200 married perfons will, in 19 or 2,OSO 429,496,729,600 
20 years, be increafed to 600: fo that the Dumber of T~lis table is calculated atthe long interval of So years, 
ImIlkind would be trebled in 20 years, after there came that It may appear that even by under· rating the num-
100 pa~r to be married: And in this manne: they ~er of mankind, there would be fo many millions born 
would lDcreafe and multiply every 20 years, or III that Into tl~e world before the deluge came, that they would 
{pace treble themfe1ves. be oblIged to fpread themfelves over the face of the 

It may per~aps be obj.eC1:ed, that though it appears ~ earth, though but one half of the fum total of 429 496 
that fuch an lllcreafe mIght be at firft from the firft millions had been alive at the time of the deluge / but 
100 ,marriages, yet. they could nQt contin?e thus to as the interval here allowed may appear to be too'long 
multIply at fuc~ penods; becaufe, ~ccordlDg to the for the time of doubling, the fecond is calculated at 
nIle we h~ve laId dow,n, none of the drue of thefe ~oo the interval of 40 years, which comes nearer to the 
firft marnages could ~ncreafe the number of m~nkmd truth of the cafe, though even this may exceed the 
till the men had attamed the age of 160. It IS true time of doubling. 
they could not: but then it mnft bet rem em bred, that 
the firll: 100 pair are frill adding every iixth year 100 
more to the number of mankind, even till after the 
400 born in the firft 20 years are married, and begin 
a new ftock for increafe; fo that when there came to 
be fome hundred couples married, the inaeafe and mu!,. 

--riplication would come on very faft, and in 1000 years 
mankind would be 'pro~iou~y. iJ.lueafed. 

Years of the World. 
500 
540 
580 
620 
660 

700 

Number of Milnkind'. 
200 

-400 
800 

1,600 

3,200 
6)400 

140 
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Antedilu- Years of the World. Hllmhcre of Mankind. 

12,800 
25,600 
51,200 

vians. 
"-v---" 740 

780 
820 
860 

'1.7 
OhjeclioD 
e.nfwered. 

9°0 
940 
980 

1,020 
r,060 
1,100 
1,140 

J,180 
1,220 
1,260 
1,300 
1,340 
1,380 
1,420 
1,460 
1,500 
1,540 

1,580 
1,620 
1,660 
1,70 0 

1,740 
1,780 
1,820 
1,860 
1,900 

1,940 
1,980 
2,020 

102,400 
204,800 
409,600 
819,200 

1,638,400 
3,276,800 
6,553,600 

13,107,200 
26,21 4,400 
52,42'3,80 0 

104,857,600 
2°9,715,200 
419,430,400 

838,860,800 
1,677,72 1,600 
3,355,443,200 
6,710,886,400 

13,421 ,772,80 0 
. 26,843,545,600 
53,68 7,091,200 

107,374,182,400 
21 4,748,364,800 
429,496,729,600 
858,993,459,200 

1,717,986,918,400 
3,435,973,836,800 
6,871,947,673,600 

13,743,895,147,.200 
27,4)7,790,69!b400 
S4,975,58x,388,80o 

The tidl: table is brought down no lower than to 
the year 2050, and the fecond to the year 2020 
(hough there remain by the firil: 206, and by the fe~ 
cond 236 years to the flood: the reafon is, that ill 
thofe.lail: 200 years of the world, mankind would nct 
~ncreafe in anr mea[ure equal to what they had done 
in the preceed1l1g years (though regularly the increafe 
fhould have been mnch greater) : beeaufe that violence 
"vas then great in the earth, and thoufands yea mil
lio~s, might have been cllt offby untimely d~aths'j for 
Whldl caufe the worlds deil:rul'1ion was determined 120 
years before the flood came. 

II. But now ao-ainil: this immenfe number of mankind 
that ~light in a °regnlar' and ordinary way have been 
born 111 the world between the creation and the de
Inge in 205'6 years, it will no doubt be obje&ed by 
fome (as it h~s been done to far lefs numbers,) that aU 
filCh calculanons are mere guefs-work the product of 
frnitful imaginations. ' 

But it ihOllJd be conlidered, tliat in calculations of 
this nature fame regular order or method muil: be ob. 
,erved: and though, accordinO' to the courfe of nature 
h~h au increare and ml1ltiplic~tion of mankind ther~ 
n~lght have been periodically, cfpeciallyat the begin~ 
'ling, whel~ the command was to increafl and multiply 
and r,eplenijh the earth; yet we will not fuppofe that 
~1l tl1Jng~ went on thus regLllarly, without difference or 
lnter~l1ptlon., \Ve do ,not know what extraordinary ob
ftrnchons or 1l1terrnptnn'l there might be to fuch a re~ 

gular increafl:. Thou~h C'lery married pair might by .An~edilt\~ 
the cOUlofe of 113mre have had {ltell a numuer of chilo '!J:t!J>. 

dl'en as has been mentioned, yet the Divine Providence ~ 
might 01'&1' it otherwife in manifold infianccs, and it 
might ~ilibly be in the Old World as it has been fince 
the flood, viz. that fome marriages have produced ma-
ny children, others few, and fome none at all. Al-
lowing therefore (Qr all [uch obil:ructions and deficien-
cies, and likewife for all ca[ual ties and accidents (to 
which men might be liable in that world as well as ill 
the prefent), in as ample a manner as can he defired, 
let the former number be reduced to on.e half, viz. to 
:27,4! 7, ;9°,694,400, that is, 27 billions, or millions 
of millions, fOllr hundred alld eigluy-fevell thoufand 
{even hundred and ninety millions, fix hundred and 
ninety-four thoufand and tour hundrt:d. And this we 
ihall now fuppofe to be the whole number of thofe who 
were born into the world before the deluge. But from 
this fum is to he fubtracted the number of thofe who 
died before that time. 

Of thafe in tl~e genealogies from Adam by Seth, 
Enoch was tranflated at the age of 365, and Lamech the 
father of Noah died juil: before the flood at 753, Ma
llalaleel at 895. Adam and. the other five patriarchs 
lived to above 900. Before the year 900 therefore, 
we may foppole there were no deaths except that of 
Abel, who was fiain, a young man, but that all bom 
within that period were alive together. But in the 
tenth centnry death began to reign, and Adam and 
Eve we may prefume were the firil: over whom death 
11ad power ill a natural way, as their difoberlience was. 
the caufe of it. The children a1[o born of them in 
the firil: hundred years would 01110 die in this roth. 
century, thafe born in the fecond hundred would die 
in the I Hh, thofe born in the third century would die 
in the uth, and fa on. Bllt though we are far from 
thinking that after the beginning of the loth ccnturv 
(till which time few or none died),: tho deaths would 
be equal to the births; yet as we have made large con
cefiions all along, we !hall do the fame in this cafe and 
f~ppofe them upon the whol,e to have been equal, ~fpe ... 
clally fince we cannot precIfely fay how foon that vio
lence o~ blood-fhed, which was their crying fin, came 
to prevatl; and therefore will reduce 'the lalt fum men
tioned to one half again, to allow for the dea.ths and 
prevailing violence, and fuppofe the total number of 
mankind alive upon earth at the time of the deluge to 
have been no more than 13,743,895,347,200 that is' 
13 billions, or millions of millions; feven hl1~dred and 
fo:t~-three thou[and eight hundred and ninety-five 
mllhons, three hLlndred and forty-feven thoufand and 
two hundred; a number va!l:1y exceeding that of the 
prefem inhabitants of the whole earth. zS 

Notwithil:anding the very large allowances and a- Probability 
batements made to reduce the number of mankind yet'Oftheabove 
even the lail: reduction to 13 billions or minion's of calculation.. 
millions, &c. feems fo vaftly great, tl;at it will haJidly 
be thought poffi.ble that fuch a number of men could 
ever be at one time upon the earth. Now, thollgh we 
pretend to no, certainty in this point (which made it 
th~ m~re reqlllfite to allow!argely for dea.ths and de
fi.clenc~es), yet the calculatIOn we have given mu{l: ap-
pear ~Ighly proba~)le, fince it is founded on grounds 
Cenalll. and nndell1able: for inil:ance, 

K 2 I. It 
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Antedil.:4 Y. It cannot De denied but that 'the Antediluvians 

vians, were come to the age of puberty and marriage ax 160 
'---v---' years, when we find a fon born in 162. Nor, 

2. Can it be faid, that they could not have children 
at the age of 500, when we have an infiance of one 
that had three fons at due difiances after that age. 
Neither, 

3. Can it be alleged that ~e have not allowed a due 
dil1ance or interval between the births, viz. fix years, 
when mofi will be opinion that it could not be fo 
long. Nor yet, . 

4. Can it be judged that we have made the period 
of doubling far too {hort, when we had before D.l0wed 
that after 100 marriages confummated, they would 
treble themfelves in half the time we have taken for 
their doubling. Nor, 

5. Will anyone make a donbt, bnt that there might 
be 200 per[ons of mature age for marriage in the year 
of the world 500, the men at 160, the women yOllng
.er. Neverthelefs, as this is the foundation of our cal
culation, we fhall now fll0\V that there was at leafi fuch 
a number of per[ons marriageable at that age of the 
world. 

It may be obferved, that as we take 160 for the 
year of maturity and marriage,according to that period 
all married or marriageable in the year 500 mufi have 
been born in or before the year 340; the males at leafi, 
though the females coming fooner·to maturity, might 
fome ofthcm be born later or aftertheyear 380. NQw, 
according to this fiated period of marriage, 
. 1. In or before the year 340, Adam might have had 
54 children, males and females, or 27 pair married or 
fit for marriage. 

2. Cain, whom we fuppofe to be but fix yeal'll 
.younger than Adam (which by the by is more than 
others allow), ant! to have married in the year 166, 
might have in the year 340, . 28 children, or 14 pair 
:fit for marriage; whkh added to the fomier, makes 
Jtl pair. 

3. Abel married fix years later, that is, in the year 
172. and whom wc {hall filppofe ilain in the year 225 
or 226, could in that cafe have no more than eight or 
;nine children, or four pair, which with the former 
ll1ake 45 pair. ' : 1-

4. Ada111'S third fon married in the year 178, will 
'afford us in the year 340, 26 cb,ildren, or 13 pair, 
which increafe the number of marriageable perfons to 
58 pair. . 

5. A fourth fan of Adam's married in the year 184, 
will give us in the year 340,25 children, or 12 pair; 
which makes the number of pairs 70. 

6. A fifth fon of Adam's married in the year 190, 
might in the year 340 have 24 children, or 12 pair 
ag:lin, which increafe the former number to 82 pair. 

7. A fixth fon of Adam's married in the year 196, 
wonld have in the year 340, 22 children, or II pair; 
wh.ich addEd to the .former make up 93 pair. 
, 8. A feventh fon of Adam's married in the year 
202, will, in the year 340, give us 20 children, or 10 
pair; which makes in the whole 103 pair, already three 
pair more than we reckoned upon. I need therefore 
go no farther on to the eighth or ninth fon; but the 
:following eight or nine births I may reafonably take 
to have been daughters, and married to the brothers 
that preceded them. 

ANT 
Here are now no more than 14 children of Adam~s Arrtcgo 

married, who have given us the 100 pair we have rec- Antepilanl. 
koned upon, and three over. We might yet have 13 ----..,..
pair to bring into the account, all born belore the year 
340, and marriageable in the year 500, \vhich ,'vouId 
very much increafe the number of mankind. And by 
this the reader may perceive that we have been far 
from building on uncertain or precarious foundations, 
fince we have omitted 13 pair more, which we might 
have taken into the account .. And if it be confidered 
that the command given to Adam was to incre.afe and 
multiply and replenilh the earth, no doubt can be made, 
bnt that his own and his childrens marriage~ were fruit-
ful in the procreation of children that the earth might 
be inhabited. 

ANTEGO. See ANTIGUA. 
ANTEJURAMENTUM, by our ancefiors called 

juramentum calumnilZ, an oath which anciently ·both 
accu[er and accufed were to take before any trial or 
pnrgation.--The accufer was to fwear that he would 
pro[ecute the .criminal; and the accnfcd ro make oath, 
on the .day he . was to undergo the ordeal, that he was. 
innocent of the crime charged againfl him. 

ANTELOPE, in zoology. See CArRA. 
ANTELUCAN, in ecc1efiafiic'al writers, is applied 

to things done in the night or before day. 'We. find 
frequent mentien of the antelucan aiTemblies (CtEtus 
antelucani) of the ancient Chrifiians in times of per
fecution for religious woriliip. 

.. ANTEMURALE, in the ancient military art, de
notes much the fame with what the moderns call an 
flut-WOrK.. 

ANTENATI, in modern Engliili hifiory, is chief
ly underfrood of the fllbjeC1:s of Scotland, born before 
king James the Frifi's acceffion to the Engliili crown, 
an.d alive after it. In relatien to thefe, thofe who· 
were bern after the acceffion were denominated Poflna
ti. The antenati.were confide red as aliensin England, 
whereas the pofrnati claimed the privilege of natural 
fubj ects. . , 

ANTENCLEMA, in oratory, is where tll@ whole 
defence of the perf on accufed turns on criminating the 
accufer. Such is the defence of Qrefies, or the oration 
for Milo: Occifus eft, fed lafro. Exfe{fus, fed raptor. 

ANTENICENE, in ecclefiafiical writers, denotes 
a thing or perf on prior to the firfi council of Nice. 
We fay- the Antenicel1e faith, Antenicene creeds, .A.n-
tenicene fathers. . 

ANTENN£, in the hifiol'yof infects, Dender bo
dies with which nature has furniilied the heads of thefe 
creatur(!s, being the fame with what in Engli.fh are 
callee horns or feelers. See ENTOMOLOGY. 

ANTENOR, a Tr~an prince, came into Italy, ex
pelled the Enganians on the river Po, and built the 
.city of Padua, where his tom1 is faid to be frill extant. 

. ANTEPAGMENTA, in the ancient arclliteC1:ure, 
the jams of a door. They are al[o ornaments, or gar
niihings, in carved work, of men, animals, &c. made 
either of wood 01' fione, and fet on the architrave. 

ANTEPENULTIMA, in grammar, the third fyl
lable of a word from the end, or the lafi fyllable but 
two. 

ANTEPILANI, in the Roman armies, a name 
given to the hafiati and principes, becau[e they march
ed next before the triarii, who were called pi/nn;. 

AN· 
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An£epilep- ANT.'EPILEPTICS, among phyiicians, medicines 

tics. e1l:eemed good in the epilepfy .. 
II ANTEPOSITION, a grammatical figllre, whereby 
~a word, which by the ordinary rules of fyntax ought 
. to follow another, comes before it. As when, in the 

Latin; the adjective is put before the fub1l:alltive, the 
verb before the Ilominative cafe, &c. 

ANTEPREDICAMENTS, among logicians, cer
tain preliminary qnefiions which illu1l:rate the doctrine 
of predicaments 'and categories. 

ANT EQ.,UIERA, a halldfome town of Spain, in 
the kingdom of Granada, divided into two parts, the 
upper and the lower. The. upper is feared on a hill, 
and has a -caftle:; thelower frands in a fertile plain, and 
is watered with'a great number of brooks. There is 
a large quantity of faIt in the mountain; and five miles 
from the town, a fpring 'famous for th{' cnre of the gra
vel. W. Long. 4.40. N. Lat. 36. 51. 

ANTERIOR; denotes fomething placed before ano
ther, either with refpect to time or place. 

ANT EROS, in mythology, one of the two Cupids 
who were the chief of the number. They are placed 
at the foot of the Venus of Medici; this is reprefented 
with Il. heavy and fullen look, agreeably to the poetical 
defcription of him, as the caufe of love'); ceding. The 
other was called Eros. 
. ANTESIGNANI, in the, Roman armies, folaiers 
placed before the ilandards, in order to defend them, 
according to LimpflU5; but Crefar and Livy mention 
the antefignani as the firfr line, or firfr body, of heavy 
armed troops. The velites, who ufed to 1kirmilh be
fore the army, were likewife called antefignani. 

ANT EST ATURE, in fortification, a fmallretrench· 
ment made of palifadoes, or facs of earth, with a view 
to difpute with an enemy the remainder of a piece of 
ground." . 
, ANTESTARI, in Roman antiquity, fignifies to' 
bear witnefs againfr anyone who refufed to make his 
;appearance in the Roman courts of judicature, on the 
day appointed, and according to the tenor of his bail. 
The plaintiff, finding the defendant after fnch a,breach 
of his' engagement, was aHowed to carry him into 
court by force, having firfr afked any of the perfons 
prefent to bear witnefs. The perf on afked to bear wit
nefs in this cafe, expreifed his confent by turning his 
right ear, which was infrantly taken hold of by the 
plaintiff, and this was to tl.n.fwer the end of a fubprena. 
The ear was touched upon this occauon, fays Pliny, as 
being the feat of memory, and therefore the ceremo· 
ny was a fort df caution to the party to remember his 
engagement. 

ANTEVIRGILIAN HUSBANDRY, an appellation 
given to Mr. Tun's new .method of horfe-hoeing huf
bandry. See AGRICUL TURE. 

ANTHELION, See CORONA and PARHELION. 
ANTHELIX, in anatomy, the inward protuberance 

of the external car, being a. femicircle within, and al· 
mofr parallel to the helix. See AN AT 0 MY. 

ANTHELMINTICS, among phylicians, medicines 
proper to defrroy worms. 

ANTHEM, a church-fong; performed in cathedral
fervice by c.horiilers, who fung atemately. It was 
'ufed to denote both pfalms and hymns, when performed 
in this manner. But at prefent, anthem is ufed in a, 
more cOnhut:d fenfe, being applied to certain. pa{[ages 

taken out of ,the fcriptures, and adapted to a particular AntLcr'" 
folemnity. Anthems were firfr introduced in the re-~ 
formed fervice of the Englifh church" in the beginning 
of the reign of Q\leen Elizabeth. 

ANTHEMIS, CAMOMILE; A genus of the polyga
mia fuperflua order, belonging to the fyngenefia dafs< 
of plants; and in the natural method ranking under the 
49th order, Co1Jtp~fitdJ difcoides. The dftntial charac
.ters are thefe: The receptaculum is chaffy; there is 
110 pappus; the calyx is hemifpheric and fubequal; and, 
the florets of the ray are more than five. Of this ge
nus Linnreus ennmerates 17. 

Species; of which the mofr remarkable are the fol
lowing. I. The nobilis, or common camomile, grows 
in plenty upon commons, and other wafie land. It is 
a trailing perennial plant, which puts out roots frol11 
the branches, by which it fpreads and multiplies great
ly. Of this kind there is a variety with double leaves.· 
-Formerly this plant was ufed for planting of walks; 
\\'hich, when mowed and rolled, looked well for fome 
time; hut as it was fubjeCl: to decay in large patches~. 
the walks became llnfightly, and it was therefore dif. 
nfed. 2. The pyrethrum, or pellitory of Spain, is a 
perenn~al plant, . which grows naturally in Spain and 
Portugal, from whence the roots are brought to Britain. 
The branches trail npon the gronnd, and fpread a foot 
or more each way; thefe are garnilhed with fine wing
ed leaves like thofe of the common camQmile. At tl,e 
extremity of each branch is produced· one large fingle 
flower, like a camomile, but mnch larger; the r;lYs of' 
which are of a pure white within,' but purple on the 
outfide. After the flowers are paft, the receptacle 
fwells to a large fcaly cone; having the feeds lodged 
between its fcales; but unlefs the feafon is dry, the 
feeds will not come to perfection in Britain. 3. The 
tinCl:oria, with fawed winged leaves, is a perennial 
plaRt, which flowen from June to November, and, 
makes a very pretty appearance, fome of the flowers 
being of a white, others of a fulphur, and fome of a
bright yellow colour. 4. The Arabica, with a branch
ing empalement. Thefeeds of this fpecies were brought 
from Africa by the late Dr Shaw, and difrribllted to 
many curimlS botanifrs in Bri tain and other oOllntries of 
Europe. It grOWIl neat two feet high, with an Llpright 
frem, having a fingle flower at the tOF, from. whofe 
empalement there are two or three footfialks put Ol1t~ 
horizontally, about two inches long, each having ar 
ftngle flower fmaller than the firfr, like the child in 0-: 
marigold, or hen-and-chicken, daify. . 0 

- Cltlture. The firfr fon· may be very eafily propa. 
gated by procu-ring a few flips in t11e fpring, and plant
ing them about a foot difraut' from. one another, whero 
they will fo(m cover the ground. The other forts may 
be propagated from feeds fo;wn.in the fpring, and will 
require no other care than to be kept free from weeds; 
only the third fort muftbe tranfplanted when come up· 
from the feeds· into barders near ihrnbs, wllt:re they 
may have' foom to grow;' for they fj>read very wide;, 
and therefore require to be placed three feet·difiant: 
from other plants. 
. M~dicinal Ufos. The firfi and fecond forts are nfed'" 
in medicine. The firfr have a 1l:rong, not ungrateful;. 
aTomatic fmeH; and a very bitter naufeous tafl:e. 'They 
are accounted carminative, aperient, emollient; and in 
forne meafnre anooyne ; and fiapd rt:commended in fla-

tulent. 
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Al'lth'era, tutent coUes, for promoting the uterine purgations in 
Antheri. fpafmodic pains, and the pains of ~h~d-bed:women: 

cum. fo;n~times they have been employed m mtcrnuttent fe-
~ vers, and the nephritis. Thefe flowers are frequently 

alfo ufed externally in difcutient and antifeptic fomen
tations, and in emollient glyil:ers. They enter the de
coflum pra enmzate and deeofif!1lz pro fomento of onr 
pharmacopreias. An elfential oil was formerly direCt
ed to be prepared from them, but it is now omitted. 
A fimple watery infuiion of them taken in a tepid i1:ate, 
is at prefent frequently employed to promote the ope
ration of emetics. The root of the pyrethrum is the 
only part endowed with medical vinlle. It has no fen
lible fmell; its tail:e is very hot and acrid, bur lefs fo 
than that of arum or dracuncnlus: the juice exprelfed 
from it has fcarce any acrimony, nor is the root irfelf 
fa pungent when freili as after it has been dried. \Va
tel', ailiil:ed by heat, extraas fome fhare of its talle, 
retl:ified fpi.rit the whole; neither of them elevate any 
thing in diil:illation. The principal ufe of pyrethrum 
in the prefent pra.Ctice is as a mafticatory, for promot
ing the falival flux, and evacuating vifcid humours 
from the head and neighbouring parts; by this means 
it often relieves the tooth-a.ch, fome kinds of pains of 
the head, and lethargic complaints. 

ANTHERA, amollg botaniil:s, that part of the ila
men which is fi:x:ed on the top of the filamentum, \vith .. 
in the corolla: it contains the pollen or fine duil:, which, 
when matare, it emits for the impregnation of the 
11jam, according to Linnreus. The APEX of Ray, 
Tournef. & Rivin.; Cap[ula jlamillis, of Malpighi. 

ANTHERICUM, S[lIDER-WORT: A genus of the 
monogynia order, belonging to the hexandria clafs of 
plants; a11d in the natural method, ranking under the 
loth order, Coro1zatite. The characters are: There 
is no calyx: The corolla confifts of fix oblong petals, 
which are expanding: The jtamilJtt conuil: of fix {llb-
11lated ereel: filaments; the antherre are fmall and fur
l"o\ved: The pijlillum has a three-cornered germ en, a 
fimple ilyius, and obtufe iligma: The pericarpium is 
an ovate trifulcated capfule, with three cells and three 
'Valves: The fleds are numerons and angular. Of this 
genus Linnreus reckons up nine. 

Speetes. But only the three follOWing (eem to deferve 
notice. i. The ramoft11n, with a branching fl:alk. 
2. The iliago. There are perennial plants, which are 
natives of Spain, Portugal, and other warm countries. 
They were formerly pretty common in the El1glifu gar· 
dens; but the fevere wimer of 1740 killed moil: of 
their roots. They flower in June and July, and the 
feet.ls are ripe in September. 3. The frutefcens, with 
a ilirubby i1:alk, was formerly knowll among the gar
deners near London by the name of onion-leaved aloe. 
It produces many ligneous branches from the root, each 
fupporting a plant with long taper leaves, in fuape like 
thofe of an onion, and full of a yellow pulp very juicy. 
Thefe plants [end OLlt roots, which run down and fafl:en 
themfelves into the eanh, by which they multiply 
greatly. The flowers are produced on long loofe fpikes, 
are yellow, and appear at different times, fo that the 
plants are never longdeil:itute of flowers. This fpedes 
is a native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

Crtltllre. The two firil: are propagated by feeds, which 
fuould be fown in the autumn, jn a warm fituation, on 
e. bee! of light randy earth. When the plants come up 

ANT 
they muft be kept clear of weeds dllring the fummer; Anther.. 
and in autumn, when the leaves decay, they Ihollid be phOria 
carefully taken up and tranfplanred into a bed.of light 1/ 

earth, at a foot diil:ance from one another. If the win-~ 
ter prove fevere, they ihould be covered with fhaw, 
peafe-haulm, or old tan. The third likewife requires 
lhelter in winter; though fome of them will live ill 
the open air, if planted clore to the warm wall. 

ANTHESPHORIA, in antiquity, a Sicilian feilival 
inil:ituted in honour of Proferpine. TIle word is de
rived from the Greek «Y.&o~, flower, and <Plf~' I carry; 
becaufe that goddefs was carried away by PInto WhCll 
ihe w~s gathering flowers in the fields. Yet Feill1~ 
does not afcribe the feail: to Proferpine; bllt fays it was 
thus called by reafon ears of corn were carried on tIui 
day to the temples.-Anthefphoria feems to be the fame 
thing with the floriflrtu7n of the Latins, and allfwer. 
to the harveil:-home among us. 

ANTHESTERIA, in antiquity, was a feafl: cele
brated by the Athenians in honour of Bacchus. The 
molt natural deri vation of the word is from the Greek 
«v,3-o~ (jIos), a flow.er, it being the cuftom at this feait 
to offer garlands of flowers to Bacchus. 

The Anthefreria lafted three days, the lIth, 12th, 
:l1ld 13th of the month; each of which had It name 
faited to the proper office of th~day. The firil: day of 
the feaft was called 1I'1'&01';llt, i. e. opening ~f the ve)
[cis .. hecaufe @u this day they tapped the veifels, ami 
tail:ed the \vine. The fecond day they called XO()" CON-

gii, the name of a meafure comaining the weight of 
10 pounds; 011 this they drank the wine prepared dIe 
day befote. The third <lay they <lalled X~TfOI, kettfeI: 
011 this day they boiled all forts of pulfe in kettles; 
which however they were not allowed to utile, as be,. 
ing offered to Mercury. 

ANTHESTERION, ill ancient chronology, th~ 
fixth month of the Athenian rear. It contair.led 29 
days; and anfwered to the latter part of our Novem,. 
ber and beginning of Decemher. The Macedonians 
called it dtefion or dejion. It had its name from the 
fe1l:ival antherefieria kept in it. 

ANTHISTIRIA, in botany: A genus of the 
trigynia order, belonging to the trianrlria cla[s of 
planrs; and, in the natural method, ranking under 
the 4th order, Gr.a1lJina. The charaCters are: The 
calyx is a four-valved glume equally cleft to the bafe: 
The corotla is a two-valved glume : The J1ami71a con,. 
iiil: of three iliort flender filaments, the antherre ob .. 
long and eretl:: The p~(fil/tlm has an oblong germen.; 
the fiyIi a.re two; and the frigmata are clavated and 
and hairy: There is no periearpium, except a elofed 
calyx: The fled is oblong and furrowed. There is 
only one [pedes of this grafs, the ciliata or fringed an
thiil:iria, a native of India. 

ANTHOCEROS, or HORN-FLOWER: A genus of 
the order of algae, belonginging to the cryptogamia 
cla(s of plants; and, in the natural method, ranking 
nuder the nth order, AIgd!. The efiential characters 
are: The calyx of the male is feilile, cylindric, and 
entire; the antherx (one) is fubulated, very long, and 
two-valved: The calyx of the female is monophyll0l15, 
divided into fix parts, and expanding: The feeds are 
about three, naked and roandifu.-There are only three 
fpecies of the ap.thoceros, viz. the puntl:atl1s or fpotted 
anthoceros, a llative of Britain; the lrevis, a native of 

Europe 
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Antholo- Europe and America; and the multifide3, a native of 

ginn. Germany. It is found in moifi fuady places, and 011 

II heaths. 
~ ANTHOLOGION, the title of the fervice-book 

nfed ill the Greek church. It is divided into 12 months, 
containing the offices fung throughout the year, on the 
fcfiivals of our Saviour, the Virgin, and other remark
able faints. 

ANTHOLOGY, a difcourfe of flowers, or of bean
tiful paifages from any anthors.-It is alfo the name 
given to a collection of epigrams taken from feveral 
Greek poets. 

ANTHOL YZA, MAD-FLOWER: A genlls of the 
monogynia order, belonging to the triandria clafs of 
plams; and in the natural method ranking under the 
6th order, EnJatte. The eifential charaCl:ers are the!e: 
The calyx is tubular, irregular, and bent back; and 
the capfule is beneat·h the flower. 

Species. J. The ringens, whofe flower-flips fpread 
afnnder. This hath red, ronnd, bulbous roots, from 
which arire feveral rough furrowed leaves, near a foot 
long, and half an inch broad: between thefe comes 
ont the flower-fialk immediately from the root, which 
rifes two feet high, is hairy, and hath feveral red 
flowers coming out on each fide. Thefe appear in 
June, and the feeds ripen in Septembcr. 2. The fpi
cata, with narrow furrowed leaves, is in fuape and fize 
like the vernal crocus, but the outer {kin is thin ancl 
white; from this arife five or fix long narrow leaves, 
which are deeply furrowed. Between thefe arife the 
flower-fiem, which is a foot and a half high, bend
-ing on one fide towards the top, where the flowers come 
out on one fide, ftanding ereCl:. They are of a white 
colour, appear in May, and the feeds ripen ill AUgllft. 
Both there fpecies are natives of Africa, from whence 
their feeds were firft obtained, and raifed in tIle Dutch 
gardens. 

Culture. The anthoIyza may be propagated by off. 
fets, which it fends off in pretty great plenty; or by 
feeds, which are fometimes perfel'l:ed in Europe. Thefe 
Ihould be fown foon after they are ripe, in pots of light 
earth; which, if plunged in old b~ds of tan which 
has lefi its heat, and {haded in the middle of the day 
in hot weather, they will come up the following win
ter: therefore they mufi be kept covel'ed with glaifes 
to fereen them from cold, otherwife the young plants 
will be defiroyed. They may remain in the pots two 
years, if the plants are not too clofe, when they will 
have acquired firength enough to bear tranfplanting; 
the proper time for which is in July and Angllfi, when 
their leaves are decayed. In fummer the pots may be 
placed in the open air, but ill winter they mufi be placed 
under a hot-he'd frame; or in the green-haufe, where 
they are a great ornament when in flower., 

ANTHONY (St), was born in Egypt in 251, and 
inherited a large fortune, which he difiributed among 
his neighbours and the poor, retired into folitnde, 
founded a religious order, -built tminy monaileries, and 
died anna 356. Many ridiculous fiories are told of his 
confliCl:s with the devil and of his miracles. There are 
{even epimes extant attributed to him. 

o St Anthony i~ fometimes ~eprefented with a fire by 
h1S fide, figmfymgthat he reheves perfons from the in
fl~ll1mation called after his na~e ; bn~ always accompa
)lIed by a hog, on account of hIS havmg been a fWin.E-

herd, and Cur;l1,C; all tJifordcrs in tll<U ;;nimal. To do Anthony 
11im the greater honour, the Romanifis ih feveral !!" 
places keep at common charges a hog denominated AntLijfll~ 
Sf Antony's ~og, for which they have great veneration. ~ 
Some will have St Antony's piCtnre on the walls of 
their houfes, hoping by that to be preferved from the 
plaguc; and the Italians, \\ho do not know the trllc 
fignification of the fire painted at the fide of their faim, 
concluding that he preferves houfes from being burnt, 
invoke him on fnch occafions. Both painters and poets 
have made very free with this faint and his followers: 
the fonner by the many ludicrous piclun:s of his tempt· 
ation; and the latter, by divers epigrams on his di1ci-
pIes or friars; one of which is the following, printed 
in Stephens'S World of Wonders: 

Once fedd'ft than, Anthony, an herd of fwine', 
And now an herd of tnonks thou feedefi fiil). 

'For wit and gut alike both charges bin; 
Both loven filth alike; both like to Ci 

Their greedy paunch alike: nor was thar',kinci 
More beafily, fotti£h, fwiniili, than III is 1ait. 
All elfe agrees: one fault I only find, 

ThOll feedefi not thy monks with oaken mafi. 

ANTHONY, or Knights of St AN'I'JIOKr, a military 
order, lnfiituted by Albert Duke of Bavaria, Holland, 
and Zealand, when he defigned to make war againll 
the Turks in 1382. The knights wore a collar of 
gold made in form of a hermit's girdle, from which 
hung a fiick cut like a crutch, with a little bell, as they 
are reprefented in St Antony's piCl:ures. 

Sf ANTHON}" ~lro gives the denomination to an or
der of religions founded in France about the year IC9 S, 
to take care of thofe affiicted with St Anthony's fire~ 
{fee the next article. )-It is faid, that, in fome places, 
thefe monks alfume to themfelves a power of giving, as 
well as removing, the iglZis Jacer, or eryiipelas ; a power 
which fiands them in great fiead for keeping the poor 
people in fubjeCl:ion, and extorting alms. To avoid the 
menaces of thefe monks, the country people prefent 
them every year witll a fat hog a-piece. Some prelues 
endeavoured to perfnadc Pope Panl III. to abolifu the 
order; 'lUte fluarios iiles Jana; Anthonii, qui deci} iU1/t 
ruJlicoset jimplices, eoJque innumeris .(.:!Ier jii:iullh;,u 
implicmt, de media tolletzdos efJe. But they fublifi nvt
withfianding, to this day in feveral places. 

Sf A.v'l"HONY'S Fire, a name povularly given to the 
eryfipelas. Appareonrly it took this denomination, 
as thofe ailliCl:ed with it made their peculiar applica
tion to St Anthony of Padua for a cure. It is known~ 
that anciently particular difeafes had their peculiar 
faints: thus, in the ophthalmia, perfons had recourfe 
to St Lucia; in the tooth-ach, to St Apollonia; in the 
hydrophobia, to St Huben, &c. 

ANTHORA, ill botany, the trivial name of a fpe
des of Aconitum. See ACONITUM. 

ANTHORISMUS, in rhetoriC, denotes a contrary 
defcription or definition of a thing from that given by 
the adverfeparty.-Thus, iftne plaintiifurge, that to 
take any think away from another without his know
ledge or confent, is a thief; this is called opo~, or defi
nition. If the defendant reply, that to take a thing 
away from another WitIlOut his knowledge or confent, 
provided it be done with defign to retnrn it to him a~ 
gain, is not theft; this is an Av9opIlTj-t6r, 0 

, ANTHC'S 
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.,/J..ll-tlrofper- ANTHOSPERMUM, the A:1.rBER-T~EE: A genus 

mum of the direcia order, belonging to the polygamia clafs 
N of plants; and in the natunl method ranking under 

~nlthl'~po" the 47 th order, Stel/ala'_ The dfeluial ch,lracters are: 
atria. 1 d' fl . d' 'd d' _ ..... v--J The calyx of the hermap 1ro Ite ower IS IVI e mto 

four parts; there is no corolla; the framina are fonr, 
and the' pifri11i two; the germ en is beneath the flower. 
Male and female on the iiune and feparate plams. 
,Spec'i,'s. Of this genus Linn:EllS mentions three; 

the lEthiopica, ciliare, and herbacea; but the firfr is 
l).10il: g(;nerally known in the gardens of the curious. 
Its beanty <lonfifrs in its fmall evergreen leaves, which 
grow as clofe as heath. Thefe being brnifed between 
.the fingers, emit a very fragrant odour; whence the 
name amber-tree. 

Culture. Tills plant is eafily propagated by cuttings 
-during any of. the fum mer-months, in a Dorder of light 
<:arth; where they will take root in fix weeks time, pro
vided they are watered or ihaded as the feafon may re
quire; of if they are planted in pots plunged in a mo
<l.erate hot-bed, they will take root the fooner, and 
there will be a greater certainty of th cir growing. They 
nmfr be, frequently renewed by cuttings, as the old 
'plants are very fubject to decay, and feldom lafr -above 
three or four years. 

ANTHOXANTHUM, or VERNAL-GRASS: A ge
nus of the digynia order, helonging to the diandria 
dafs of plants; and in the natural method ranking un
-der the 4th order, Gra17lina. The eifential charaCl.:ers 
·.,re: The calyx is a bivalved gluma, with one flower; 
.the corolla is bivalved, obtllfe, and without any awn. 

There are three fpecies of anthoxanth11l1l; viz. the 
'odoranim, or fpring-grafs, a native of Britain; the 
indicum, a native of India; and the panicularum, a 
native of the fonthem parts of Europe. The odora
tum is one of the carliefr fpringgraifes, and is extreme
ly common in our fertile pafrnres. The delightful 
. {mell of new-mown hay is chiefly from lhis plant. Cows, 
llOrfes, iheep, and goats eat it. 

ANTHRACIS, ANTHRACIAS, or ANTHRACITIS, 
names promifcuoufly ufed by ancient naturalifis for very 
<lifferent foillls; viz. the carbli.ncle, h:Ematites, and a 
kind of afreria. See CARBUNCLE, &c. , 

ANTHRACOSIS, in medicine, a corrO'!ive fcaly 
ulcer either in the bulb of the eye or the eye-lids. 

ANTHRAX, a Greek term, literally lignifying a 
burning coal, ufed by the ancients to denote a gem, as 
well aSa difeafe, more generaliy known by thenameof 
carbuncle. 

ANTHRAX is fometimes alfo nfed for lithanthrax or 
-pitcoal. -See LiTHRANTHRAX. . 

ANTHROPOGLOTTUS, among zoologifrs, an 
appellation given to fuch animals as have tongues re
fembling that of mankind, particularly to the parrot 
kind. " 

ANTHROPOGRAPHY, denotes the defcription 
()f the human body, its parts, 'frl'ut1ure, &c. See A· 
-N·ATOMY. 

ANTHROPOLATRlE, iF! thurch-hiil:ory, an ap
pellation given to the Neil:orians, on account of their 
worfhipping Chriil:, notwithil:anding' that they believed 
,him to be a mere man. " 

ANTHROPOLA TRIA, the paying divine ho
nonrs to a man; fupPQfcd to be the moit ancient kind 
of idolatry. 

N°' ;2 

ANTHROPOLITES, a term denoting petrifac- Antlu-opo¥ 
tions of the human body? as;, thofe of qll:ldrupeds arc lites. 
called zoo/ites. "---v----

It has been D0ubted whether any real human petri
fa6l:ions ever occur, and whether thofe which have 
been fuppofed {uch were not mere tuft!! natttra'. But 
the generality of naturalifis bell verfed in this branch 
affilres us of real anthropolites being fometimes found. 
And indeed, as it is 'univerfally admitted that ,the 
zOQlites are frequently feen, what negative argnment 
therefore can be brought againil: the exiil:enc:e of the 
others r Are not the component parts of the hmuan 
body nearly fimilar to thofe of the brute creation ~ 
Confeql1ently, correfpondent matter may be fnbject to, 
and acquire, the like accidental changes, wbereverthe 
f~me power or cauies concur to act npon either obj eer. 
If the former are not fo common, it may be accounted. 
for, in fome meafure,. by refleEl:ing that human bodies 
are generally depofited in felect and appropriated pla
ces; whereas the bones' of animals are difperfed every 
where, and falling into various beds 'of earth, at a 
greater or lefs depth, there is more probability of their 
encollntering the petrifying agent. Could we credit 
fame authors ""ho have treated on this fubjcl'l:, they 
will tell us of entire bodies and ikeletons that were 
found petrified. One ill particular, difcovered at Aix 
ill Provenc<: anna 1583, in a rocky cliff, the cerebrtll11 
whereof, when frruck againfr a piece of freel, produced 
fparks, the bones being at. the fame time friable. The 
reports of Happel and Kircher are too abfurd for be
lief. Van Helmont's fuange relations, together with 
thofe of a J eana Cofra, mufr alfobe rejected as fabulous. 
Scheuhzer has publiihed an engraved figure, whichhc 
calls the Antediluvian man .. how far it is authentit, 
it would be raih to fay. It is, however, aiferted by 
many refpeCtable writers on natural. hifrory, that 
whole ikeletons petrified have been brought to light 
from certain old mines, which remained clofed up and 
difufed for fevcral centuries;. Thefe indeed are ac
knowledged to be very rare. Yet it is a known fact, 
that detached parts, oil:eoIithi, are fom-etimes, found, 
efpecially in fitllati(ms where either the water, the foil, 
or both,hayc been ohferved to poifefs a il:rong putref
cent quality. The human vertebr:E, fragments or por
tions of the tibia, and even the whole cranium itfe1f, 
have been. feen in an abfolute fiate of petrification. 
Some of thefe are faid,to appear vitriolated or mine
ralized. As to the petrified bones of pretended giants, 
they are more probably real.z0olites, .the bones of the 
larger animals. All thefe bones are found in various 
frates, and under different appearances. Some are 
only indurated; others calcined, vitriolated, or mine
ralized; fame, again, are fimpJy incruil:ed; wllilfr o
thers have been proved completely petrified. Not
withil:anding what is here advanced, it may be granted 
that a politive IUJu! nalur,z; in fome hands, is repeat
edly niiil:aken for a real petrification. They are, how
ever, dillinguiihable at all times by an experienced na
tllralifr; particularly 'by the following rules: Firfr, 
We may determine that foilil a /uJus l1aturtC whicll, on 
a frrict examination, is obfervcd to deviate in any n~a
terial degree from the true reJ analogica exijle1JS. Se
condly, By the fame parity of reafoning, thofe foilli 
ihells are to be eil:eemed certain petrifications, and ge
nuine Antediluvianr.eliguitC1 in which, on.a co.mpari-

fon 
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Anthropo- fon with their alttr/ogttes colleCl:ed from the fea, there 

logy appears an exaCl: conformity in lize and figure. This 
H comparative obfervation will hold good for all foiIils; 

An~ro'po- that is, fuch as prefent themfelves either under the 
~ animal or vegetable form. It is neverthelefs worthy 

of notice, that all teetaceons foffils are not petrified; 
ftnce fome kinds of them have been fOllnd in beds ot 
fand, which retained their original perfect {hape and 
quality, but at the fame time they proved very brittle, 
indeed fcarcely bearing the mofi gentle tonch. .Shells 
of this defcription are always diffoluble hy acids, in 
contradifiinction to the petrified or calcareous fo!Iil 
fueHs whofe property it is to refifl: the action of fuch 
like menjfrua. See further the article PETRIFACTION. 

ANTHROPOLOGY, a dilcourfe upou human na~ 
ture. 

ANTHROI'O LOGY, amongdivincs, denotes that man
ner of exprc.ili.on by which the illfpired writers attribute 
human parts and paffiolls to God. 

ANTHROPOMANCY, a ipedes of divination, 
performed by infpeCling the intrails of a hnman crea· 
tnre. 

ANTHROPOMORP,HA, a term formerly given 
to the primates of that clafs of animals which have the 
greatefi refemblance to thc htlman kind. 

ANTHROPOMORPHISM, among ecclefiafiical 
writers, denotes the"herefy or error of the AFlthropo~ 
nlol'phites. See the next article. 

ANTHROPOMORPHITES, in church-hifl:ory, 
a feCI: of ancient heretics, who taking every thing. fpo
ken of God in Scripture in a literal fenfe, particularly 
that palfage of Genefis in which it is faid God made tltan 
after his own image, maintained that God had a human 
{hape. They are likt:wife called Auriens, from Amieus· 
theirlca.der. 

ANTHROPOMORPHOUS, fomething that bears 
the fignre of refemblance of a man. Nacuralifl:s give 
infiances of anthropomorphous plants, anthropomor~ 
phons minerals, &c. Thefe generally come under the 
clafs of what they call1ufitS natur<c, or monfters. 

ANTHROPOPATHY, a figure or expre!Iion by 
which fome paffion is afcribed to God, which properly 
belongs only to man. 

ANTHROPOPHAGI, (of t(IIS'Pld1l'@.,. a man, and 
41"«)'(4 to eat), MEN-EATERS. That there have been,in· 
almofi all ages of the world, nations who have fol1ow~. 
ed this barbarious praCl:ice, we have a bundallce of tef
timol1ies. 

The Cyclops, the Lefl:rygons, and Scylla, are all re
pl."efented in Homer as amhropophtrgi, or man-eaters; 
and the female phantoms) Circe and· the Sy:rens, firft 
bewitched with a fuew;of pleafnre, and then defl:royed. 
This, like the other parts of Homer's poetry, had a 
foundation ill the mallller of the times preceding his: 
own. It was fiill, in/many places, the age fpaken of 
by Orpheus, 

When men devour'd each other like the beafl:s, 
Gorging on human flefh~--. 

According to Herodotus, among the E!fedonian 
Scythians.T when a man's father.died, the neighbollrs 
brought feveral beafl:s, which they killed, mixed up 
their ,tlefh with that of. the deceafed, and made a feall:. 
Among the Matfagetre, when any perf on grew old). 
'hey killed him and e~t hil·flefh; but·if he diGdofftck-
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nefs, they bllri!d him, efieeming him unhappy. The Anthrol?o
fame author alfo afiilres us, that feveral nations in the phagl. 
Indies killed all their old people and the lick, to feeel ~ 
on theit fle£h: he adds, that perfolls in .bealth were 
fometimes accufed of bting lick, to afford a pretence 
for devouring them. Aecording to Sextus En1pirictls, 
the firfr laws that were made, were for the prevention 
of this·barbarious l'raCl:ice, which the Greek writers re-
prefent as univerfd before the time of Orpheus. 

Of the .practice of anthropophagy in latter times, we 
have the tefiimonies of all the Romilh miiIionaries who 
have villted the internal Plrts of Africa, and even 
fome parts of Afia. Herrera fpeaks of great markets in 
China, fllrnilhed wholly with human fielh, for the bet
ter fort of people Marcus Paulus fpeaks of the like 
inllis time, in the kingdom of Concha towards Q.,uin
fay, and the iflanel of Zapengit; others, of the great 
Java; Barbofa, of the kingdom of Siam and Wand of 
Sumatra; others, of the Wands in the Gulf of Bengal, 
of the country of the Samogitians, &c. 

The philoiophers Diogtnes, Chryfippns, and Zeno, 
followed by the whole fect of Stoics, affirmed that 
there was nothing unuattIr .. l in the eating of human 
fielh; and that it was very reafollable to ufe dead bo
dies tor food, rather than to give them a prey to worms 
and putrefaction. In order to make the trial, however, 
whether there was any real repugrrancy in nature to: 
the feeding of an animal with the fldh of its own fpe. 
cies, Leonardlls FlGrovcntius fed a hog with hog's 
fiefu, and a d9g with dog's fielh; upon wliich he 
found the brifies of the hog to fall off, and the dog to 
become full of ulcers. 

When America was difcovered, this praCliee was 
found to be almofi unive.fal, infoml1ch that feveral au. 
thors have fuppofed it to be occalioned throagh a want 
of other· food" or through. the indolence of the people 
to feek for it; though others afcribe its origin to a 
fpirit of revenge. 

It appears pretty certain from Dr Hawkcfworth'sAc
count of the Voyages to the South Seas, that the inha
bitants of the iIland of New Zealand, a country unfnr
nilhed with the l1ece!faries of life, eat the bodies of 
their enemies. It appears alfo to be very probable, 
that both the wars and anthropophagy of thefe favages; 
take'their rife and owe their continuance to irrelifiible' 
neceffity, and the dreadful alternative of ddl:roying 
each other by violence or of perifuing by hunger. 
See vol. iii. p. 447,.& feq. and vol. ii. p. 3&9, &c. 

Mr Marfdenalfo informs us that this horrible cuf
tom is praCl:ifed by the Battas,a' people in the illanti 
of Sumatra. "They do not eat human flefu (fays 
he)! as a means of fatisfying the cravings of nature, 
owing t9 a deficiency of other food; nor is it fought 
after as a glutonous delicacy:, as it would feem among 
the New Zealanders. The BlIttaseat it as a [pecies 
of ceremony; as a mode of ·{howing. their detefiatioll 
of crimes, by an ignomil1ous punilhment ; and as a. 
horrid indication of revenge and infult to· their nnforo 

lnnate enemies; The objeCts-of this barbarious re-pafb 
are the prifoners taken in wa'r, and offendern::onviCl:. 
ed and condernnedfor capital crimes. Perfilns of the 
former defcription may be ranfomed or exchanged, 
for which they often wait a confiderable time; and the 
latter Cuffer only when their friends cannot redeem them 
by the cufl:omary fine of twentybf'f'nchangs, or eighty 

L . dollar.s.. 
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Anthropo- doUal's. Thefe arc tried by the people of the tribe 

phagi, where the fa~r was committee, but canr:ot be execu
.Anthr?po- ted tin their own particular raja or chief has been ac
~ qlilaimed with the fentence; who, w~en he acknow

ledges the juitice of the intended pnm£hment, fe~ds a 
cloth to cover the delinquent'S head, together wl~h a 
large dilb of faIt and lemons. The l1~happy o?Ject, 
whether prifoner of war or malefactor, IS then tIed to. 
a frake: the people aifembled throw their lances at 
him from a certain difrance; and when mortally wound
ed, they run up to him, as if in a tranfport of paiIion; 
ellt pieces from the body with. their knives; dip them 
in a diih of faIt and lemon juice; f1ightly broil them 
over a fire prepared for the pllrpofe ; and fwallow the 
morfels with a degree of favage enthufiafm. Some
times (I prefume according to the degree of their 
2'nimofity and refentnient) the whole is devoured; and 
iilfrances have been known, where, with barbarity frill 
aggravated, they tear the fleih from the carcafe with 
their mouths. To fuch a depth of depravity may man 
he plunged, when neither religion nor philofophy en
lighten his freps! All that can be f;tid in extenuation 
of the horror of this diabolical ceremony is, that no 
view appears to be entertained of torturing the fuf
ferers; of increafing' or lengthening ont the pangs of 
death; the whole fury is directed againfr the corfe; 
warm indeed with the remans of life, but pafl: the fen .. 
fation of pain. I have found a difference of opinion 
in regard to their eating the bodies of their enemies. 
flain in battle. Some perfons long refidel'lt there, and 
Cl.Cquainted with their proceeding, ;lifert that it is not 
cufromary; but as one or two particular infrances have 
been given by other people, it is jufl: to conclude, that 
it fometirnes takes place, though not generally. It 
was fuppofed to be with this intent that raja Neabin 
maintained a long confliCl: for the body of Mr Nairne, 
a mo.fl: refpectable gentleman and valnable fervant @f 
the India Company, who fell in an attack upon the 
caIrtpong of that chief, in the year 1775." 

It may be faid, that whether the dead body of an 
enemy he eaten or buried, is a matter perfectly indif
ferent. But whatever the practice of eating human 
:fleih' may be in itfelf, it certainly is relatively ,and in its 
confequences, mofl: pernicious. It manifeftly tends to 
eradicate a principle, which is the chief fecurity of 
]mman life, and more frequently re.fl:raim the hand of 
the murderer, than the fenfe of duty or the dread of. 
puniihment. If even 'this horrid practice originates 
from hunger, frill it mu.fl: be perpetuatedfromrevenge. 
Death muft lofe much of its horror among thofe who, 
are accul10med to eat the dead; and where there is 
littlg horror at the fight of death, there mufr be Ids 
repugnance to murder. See fome further obfervations. 
(In' this fubjects equally ju.fl: and ingenious, by Dr 
Hawkefwo)'th, U't Jupra 

ANTHROPOPHAGIA, the act or habit of eat
ing human fleih. This is pretended by fome to be the 
eifect (}f a difea:fe, which leads people affected with it 
to eat every thing· alike. Some choofe only to con
fider jr as a fpecies of PICA. The annals of Milan fur
ni£h an ,xtrarirdl'nary infl:artce of anthropophagy. A. 
Milanefe woman~ named Elizabeth, from a depraved 
appetite, like 'what women with child, and thofe whofe 
menfes are obftrllcred, frequently experienc'e, had all 

invincible inclination to human flefu, of which fue 

made provifioll by enticing children into lla houfe, Antnropll$
where ihe killed and falted them; adiicovery of which copia •. 
having been made, ihe was broken 011 the wheel and ~ 
bllrnt in 1519, 

ANTHROPOSCOPIA, from I:lV~PW'71'Ct, al'ld tl'1I0'71'~r.J, 
I confider, the art of judging or difcovering a man's 
character, difpofition, paflions, and.inclinations~ fmm 
the lineaments of his body. In which fenfe, anthro
pofcopia feems of fomewhat greater extent than phyfi
ognomy or metopo[copy. Otto has publifhed an An
thropoK:opia, five judicium homini.r de homim ex linca
mentis exterlli!. 

ANTHROPOTHYSIA, the in inhuman practice of 
offering human facrifices. See SACRIYlCE. 

ANTHUS, in ornithology, a fynonime of a fpedes 
ofloxia. See LOXIA. . . 
. ANTHYLLIS, KIDNEY-VETCH, or Lady's-finger.

A genus of the decandria order, belonging to the·dia-: 
delphia dafs of plants; and in the natural method. 
ranking under the 32d order, Papilionacetf. The ef
fential characters are: The calyx is ventricofe, and the-, 
legum en is roundifh and covered. 

Species. Linna:us enumerates nine fpecies;. of wbicro 
the following feern to be moft wortllY of attention. 
I. The vullleraria, with unequal winged leaves, is ana-· 
tive of Spain and Portugal, as likewi[e of Wales. It 
is a biennial plant, having fingle leaves at bottom, 
which are oval and hairy; but thofe which.grow out 
of the fralks are winged, each being compofed of two 
01' three pair of lobes terminated by an odd one. The. 
flowers grow collected into heads at the top of the 
fralks, are of a bright fcarlet colour, and make a pl'etty 
appearance. It flowers in June and July, and the feeds·· 
ripen in october. 2. The montana or hcrba(eou8 
wound wort, with winged leaves, grows natlU'ally in the 
mountains in the fenth of France; and in Italy.. It is 
garniihed with winged leaves, which have an equal; 
number of hairy lobes at the extremity of the· branches. ; 
The flowers are produced in heads, and are of a pnrple 
colonr and globular form •. They appear in June and· 
July, and the feeds ripen in October. 3. The barba 
jovis, or filver-buih, has its name from the whitenefs. 
of its leaves. This is a furub which often grows to, 
the height of ren or twelve fect, dividingil;lto many 
lateral branches, garnHhed with winged leaves compo~. 
fed of an equal number of narrow lobes, which are very 
white and hairy: the flowers are produced at the ex~ 
trernities of the branch€.!!, collected into fmal1heads; 
thefe are of a bright yellow colour, and appear in June;. 
fomethnes they are fncceeded by fhort woolly pods" 
containing two or three kidney-fhaped feeds:. but un
lefs the fcafon proves warm, they do not ripen in this 
country. 4. The cytifoides, or furubby wOlmdworr, 
has long been known in the Englifu gardens. It is a, 
low ihrub, feldom rifing above twO feet high, but fends· 
out many {lender branches, garnilhed with hoary leaves,. 
which are fometimes fingle, bur generally have three 
oval lobes, the middle being longer than the other two: 
the flowers are yellow, and come out from the fides of 
the branches, three or four joined together,. IJaving· 
woolly impalements; but thefe are rarely fllcceeded by 
fteds in England. 

Culture. The firfi and fecond forts reqnirfl no par~ 
ticularma];lagemenr .flUtther .than being kept frcft from 
weeds. The third and founh may be propagated by. 

t:UUiD~S 
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Anthypo- ctlttings planted during any of the fummel' months; 

phon~ obferving to fhade and water them till they have taken 
,", good root; when they are to be tranfplanted into pots, 

Alltlchnfi:, and mufl: always be houfed in winter. 
'--v- ANTHYPOPHORA, in rethoric, a figure of 

Cpeech; being the counter-part of an hypophora. See 
HYl'Ol'HORA. 

ANTI, a Greek prepolition, which enters into the 
compofitioll of feveral words, both Latin, French, al1:d 
Englilh, in different fenfes. Sometimes it lignifies be
fore, as in ami-chamber; and fometimes oppoJite or COll

trary, as in the names of thefe medicines, anti-fcorbu-
. tic, anti-venereal. 

ANTI, in matters of literature, is a title given to 
. divers pieces written by way of anfwcrtoothers, whofe 
names are ufl1ally annexed to the anti. See the Anti 
of M. Baillet; and the Ami-Baillet of M. Menage: 
there are alfo Allti-Menagiani, &c. Ca::far the dicta
tor wrote two books by way of anfwer to what had 
been objetted to him by Cato, which he call1ed Allti
Catones; thefe are mentioned by Jtlvenal, Cicero, &c. 
Vives aifures us, he had feen Ca::far's Anti-Catoms in 
an ancient library. 

ANTIBACCHIUS, in anciel'lt poetry,. a foot con
~fl:ing of three fyllablcs, the two firfr .long, and the 
lafr one fllort: fuch is the word ambire. 

ANTIBES, a fea-port town of Provence in France, 
·with a firong cafile. Its territory produces excellent 
. fruit ; and the town fiands oppolite to Nice, in the 
Mediterranean. E. Long. 7.5. N. Lat. 43· 35. 

ANTICHAMBER, an outer chamber for firanger.s 
to wait in, till the perfon to be fpoken with is at lei
filre. 

ANTICHORUS, in botany: a genus of the mono
gynia order, belonging to the oClandria clafs; of which 
the efTential characters are: The calyx is a four-Ieav'd 
.perianthium: The corolla confifis ·of fGllr expandil'lg 
petals: The pericarpium is a capfuk, above,fublllated, 
with four cells and four valves: The feeds are very 
·numerous. There is but Glle {pecies, the depreifus, a 
.native of Arabia. 

ANTICHRIST, among eccldiafiical writers, de
notes a great adverfary of Chrifiianity, who is to ap
·pear upon the earth tewards the end of the world. 
. We have demonfirations, difputations, and proofs, 

-ill great order.and number, both that the pope is, and 
that he is not Antichrifi. 

F. Cahnet is very large in defcribing the father and 
mother of Antichrifi, his tribe and pedigree, his wars 
·and conquefis, his atchievements againfr Gog, Ma
gog, &c. 

Some place his capital at Confiantinople, others at 
Jerufalem, others at Mofcow, and fome few at Lon
<Ion; but the generality at Rome, though thefe lafi are 
~ivided. Grotius and fome others fuppofe Rome Pagan 
to have been the feat of Antichrift: mofl: of the Lu
theran and reformed doCtors contend earneiliy for 
Rome Chrifiian under the papal hierarchy. In fact, 
the point having been maturely debated at the conncii 
~f Ga~, held in 1603, a refolmit>n was taken <thereup
on,'tomfert an article in the confemon of faith, where
·by the pope is formally declared to be Antichrifi.-Pope 
Clement VIII. was fiung to the quick with thisdeci
lion; and even king Kenry IV. of France was Rot a 

little mertified, to be thus declared, as he raid, an i!l~F An',.;hri~t. 
of Antichri1l:. '--v--' 

M. Ie Clerc holds, that the rebel Jews and [heir 
leader Simon, whore hifl:ory is given by Jofc.pJn.\ls, arc 
to be repuGed as the true Antichri1l:. Lightf-oot and 
Vanderhart rather apply this chara·.'ter to lhc Jewjih 
Sallhedrim. Hippolitlls and others held that tIlt de" .... l 
himfelf was the true Antichrill:; that he was [0 be in
camate, and makc his appearance ill hnman fhape be
fore the confiunmation of all things. Others among 
the ancients held that Anticluifl: was to be botn'cf tl. 
virgin, by fGme prolific power imparted ·to her by the 
devil.· A modern writer'" of the female fex, whom ~ Dayle .. 
many hold for a faint, has improved on this fentiment ;·DiCl:ionaM 

maintaining that Antichrifi is to be begotten by the de- ry, 'v?ce 
viI on the body of a witch, by means of the femen 0{'BourlglI0/.h 

. a man caught in the commiilioll of d, certain crimc} and 
conveyed, &c. 

Hunnills and fome allthors, to {eeare Aurichrifl: to 
the pope (notwithfl:anding that this latter feem
ed· excluded by not being of the tribe of Dan}, 
llave broke in upon the unity of Antichril't, and. 

.otfTert . there is to be both an eafiern and a wefiern 
Antichri1l:. 

Father Malvenda, a Jefuit, hath pLfblifueda large 
work intitled Antichrijfo, in Which this fu'bjeCl is am
ply difcuffttd. It confi1l:s of thirteen books. In the 
firfi he relates all the opinions of the Fathers with re~ 
gard to Antichri.fl:. In the fecond, he fpeaksof the 
times when he fuall appear; and fuows, that all the 
fathers who fuppofed Antichrifi to be near at hand, 
judged the world was near its period. In the third,he 
difcourfes of his origin andnatiolil; ·and fhows that he 
is to be a Jew of the tribe of Dan: this he founds on 
the authority of the f~thers; on the pa.ifage ill Genefis 
xlix. 17. Danfha/lbea flrpont by the way, &0.; on 
that of Jeremy viii. 10. where it is !aid, Thearlllies of 
Dan fllal/ devour the earth; and on Rev. vii. where 
·St. John enumerating all the tribes of Ifrael ,makes no 
mention of that of Dan. In the fourth and fifth books, 
he treats of the ligns of Antichrifi. In the ·fixth, of 
his reign, and wars. In the feventh, of his vices. In 
the eighth, of his doCl:rineanel miracles. In the ninth, 
of his perfecutions: and, in the refi of the coming of 
Enoch and Elias, the converfionof the Jews, the reign 
of Jefus Chrifi, a·nd the death of Antichri1l:, after he 
has re~gned three years and all half. See alfo Lowman 
on the Revelation, 

How el'uilefs are "ConjeCll1res! Some of the Jews, we 
are told, aCtuaHy took Cromwell fortheChri1t: whil"e 
fome otliers have laboured to prove him ·Antichrifl: 
himfelf. Pfaffns aifures us he faw a folio book in the 
Bodleia11 library, writlcllon'rurpofe to dell1'onfrr.ate 
this latter poGtbn. . 

Upon the whole, the Antichrifi mentioned by the 
apofl:le John, l. Ep. n. 18. and more particularly d'e
kribed in the book of Revelation, feems evidently to 
be the fame with the Man of Sill, &c .. chara&'erifed. 
by St Paul in his fecond Epiil:le to the Thdfaic:niians, 
ch; ii. And the ®.tiredefcription fir.eral1y applies to 
the exceffes of papal power. I;iad the right of private 
judgment, fays -an excellent writer, been always adopt
ed and maintained, Antichrifi could l1'ever have been; 
and when the facred right comes 1:0 be. l:ll1iV'erfally af-

J .. 2 ferte·d, 
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Antichrill:i- ferted, and men follow the voice of their own reafQn 

anifm and confciences, Antichrifr can be no more. 
A .J fi ANTICHRISTIANISM, a fiate or quality in per
~. fons or principles, which denominates them antichrif

tian, or oppofite to the kingdom of Chrifr. 
M. Jllriell takes the idea of the unity of the church 

to have been the [onrce of Antichrifliavifiu,. Had not 
mankind been infatuated with this, they would never 

-have llood in filch awe of the anathemas of Rome. It 
is on this the popescrected their monarchial power. 

ANTI CHRISTIANS properly denote the followers 
or worfhippers of Antichrifr. 

ANTICHRISTIANS are morep.articniarly underfroon 
of thofe who fet IIp or believe a falfe Chrifr, or Mef
fiaIl. 

ANTIC HTHONES, in ancient geography, an 
appellation given .to the inhabitants of 0ppoUte hemi
{pheres. 

ANTIC OR, or ANTICOEUR, among iarriers,all in
flammation in a horfe's throat, beil1lg the fame with 
the qllinzy ill mankind. See F ARRlERY, xxxvii. 2. 

ANTICOSTE, a barren ifland lying in the mouth 
of the river St Laurence, in North America. W. Long. 
64. 16. N. Lat. from 49 to 53. 

ANTICYRA (anc. geog.), ,a town in Phocis, on 
the Corinthian bay, oppoGte to CirJ:ha:, lying to the 
weft on the fame bay. The Phoceans feiziug t-he tem
ple of Apollo at Delphi, a war, called theJacred,com
menced, and lalled ten years; when Philip, father of 
Alexander the great,avenged the god, by defrroying 
111any of the cities of the pillagers. Anticyra was one 
of the number. It was again taken and fubverted by 
Arilius a Roman general in the war with the Macedo
nians. It afterwards became famous for its hellebore. 
That dmg was the root Qf a plant, the chief produce 
of the rocky mountains abov.e the city, /lnd of lV1-O 

~inds; the black, which had a purgative ~ua1ity; and 
the white, which was an emetic. Sick perfons xefoxt
ed to Anticyra to take the medicine, which was pre
,pared tbere by a peculiar and very excellen.t recipe: 
Hence the adage, Naviget. Anticyram, (Hor.) By the 
I'ort in the fec()!\d century was a temple of Neptune, 
not large, huilt with feleCted llones, and_ the infide 
white-wafhe.d; the £latue of brafs. The agora or 
market-place was adorned with images of the fame me
tal; and above it was a well with a fpring, lhekered 
from the fun by a rpof fupported by columns. A little 
higher was a monument formed with fuch frones as oc
curred, and defig;ned, it is faid, for the fons of Iphitus. 
One of thefe, Schedius, .was Idlled. by Hector, while 
:fighting for the body of Patroclus, bnt his bones were 
tranfported to Anticyra; where his brother died after 
his return from Troy. About two j1:adia or a quarter 
of a mile difrant was a high rock, a portion of the 
mountain, on which a temple of Di<lna frood, the image 
bigger than a large woman, and made by Praxitelles. 
The walls and other edifices at Anticyra were probably 
erected like the "t:emple of Neptune, with frones or 
pebbles. The fite is now called AfJwoJpitia, or ThlJ 
White Hwfes; and fame traces of the buildings fr!lfJl 
which it was fo named remain. The port il>land-lock
fd, and frequented by veffels for corn. Some pacts 
llP from the rea is a fOllntai-n. 

ANTIPESMA, in botany, .a,'genlls of the di~cia 
(?raer, bekmgipg -w -the pen~'M1dria clafs of plants. The 

'A NT 
calJx of the male is five-leav'd; there is no COl ol1a; the Antidico
antherte are bifid: The female ('til)' x is :hve-Ieav'd. the mariauites-
corolla is wanting; the f/igmata are five; the berry is .11 
cylindric and one-feeded.· There is but one fpecies, ~ntl:O?::; 
the alexiteria, a native of India. 

,ANTIDICOMARIANITES, ancient heretics, who 
pretended that the holy virgin did not. preferve a pet
petual virginity, but that fhe had feveral children by 
J ofeph after our Saviol1r's birth.-Their opinion was 
gronnded on fome expretfionsof our Saviour, wherein 
he mentions his brothers and his fifrers; and of $[ 
Matthew, where he fays, that J0feph knew not Mary 
till fue brought forth her firfr-bo1'l1. fOll. The Antim
comarill.nites were the difciples of Helvidius and Jo
vinian, who appeared in Rome towards the clofe of the 
fourth c.entury. 

ANTIDORON. in ecc1efiaflical writers, a nam.e 
given by the Greeh to the confecrated bread, Qut of 
which the middle part, marked with the crofs, where,-
in the confecrarion retides, being taken away by the " 
prie£l, the remainder is dillributed after mafs [0 the 
poor. On the fideB of the antidoron are impreffcd 
the words JeJu.r Chriflu.r vic;t. The word is formed 
from J'r.Jpav, Qonum, "a gif~," as being given away 
loco muueru, ()r in charity.. The antidoron is alfo 
called pani.r prteJalZffijicatu.r. Some fl1ppofe the antidor-
on to be di£lributed in lien of the facrament" to fuch as 
were prevented from attending in perfon at the cele-
bration ; ann thence derived the origin of the word, the 
eucharifr being deno.rninated dor.otJ1 "gift," by way 
eminenc~. 

ANTIDOSIS, in antiquity .. denotes an exchange 
of ellates, practifed by the Greeks on certain vcca
fions with peculiar ceremonies, and firfi inllituted by 
Solon. 

When a perfon was nominated to an office, the ex
pence of which he was not able to il1pport, he had re
conrfe to the antidofis; thAt is, he was to feek fome 0-

other citizen of better fubfiance than himfelf, w~o was 
free from this, and other offices; in which cafe the 
former was excufed. In cafe tlle perf on thus fl1bil:itut
.ed denied himfelf to be the riche£t, they were to ex
.change efiattls after this manner; the doors of their 
houU:s.were clofe fhut up and fealerl, that nothing might 
be conveyed away; then both took an oath to make a 
faithful difcovery of all their effects, except what lay 
in the filver-mines, which by the laws wasexcnfed from 
all impofrs; accordingly, within three days, a full dif
covery and exchange of d!:ates was made. 

ANTIDOTE, among phyficiau, a. remedy takea 
to prevent, or to cnre, the effeCls of poifon, &c. 

ANTIENT. See ANCIENT. 
ANTIGONEA, or ANTIGONIA (ane. geog.), a 

town of Bithynia, fo called from AntigoDuS, the fon 
of PhHip, and afterwards caIJed Nictea (Strabo, Stc
phanus.) Another of Epirlls, to, the north of the 
Montes Ceraunii, oppofite to the city of Orienm (Po
lybius Ptolemy.) A third of Arcadia, namely Man .. 
tim a, fo called in honour of king Antigonus (P1ll
tarch, Pallfanias.) A fOllrth in Macedonia, in the 
t<lrrirory of Mygdonia (Pliny, Ptolemy.) A fifth in 
the territory of Chalcidice, in Macedonia, on the cait 
fide of the Sinus Thermaic9s (Livy.) A iixth of 
Syria, built by Antigonns, not far from Antioch, 011 

the Orontes .(Stephanus) j but foon after de£lroyed by 
Seleuclls, 
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AntigoRus Selencns, who removed the inhabitants to Selellcia, a 

!I town built by him (Diodorus Sicu1us.) A feventh of 
Antigua. ~rroas, called Ale~anprea in Pliny's time. 
-.,...-J ANTIGONUS, one of Alexander's commanders, 

to whom Afia fell. He conquered Eumenes, and .ex
pelled Selencus ont of Syria; who flying to Ptolemy 
Lagus in Egypt, a bloody war commenced betwixt 
l1im, Caifander, and Antigonus, wherein, by the help 
of his [on Demetrius, Amigonus prevailed, and built 
the city Amigonia, anno Romre 448. Aftenyard 
Caifander, SelCllCUS, and Lyfimachus, uniting againft 
him, routed him, in league with king Pyrrhus, and 
flew him near Epirus, 301 years before Clu'i1l:. 

ANTIGO NUS, king of the Jews, was the [on of Ari
!!:.obulus. He entered into an alliance with the king of 
the Parthians, and befieged J erufalem. He cut offhis 
uncle Hircanus's ears, to incapacitate him for the high
priefrhood, and pm Jofephus, Herod's brother, to 
. death. At length, Herod took him and fent him to 
M. Anth(my; who, to gratify Herod, cutoff his 
1J.ead, and thereby extingllifued the Afmoneans, who 
had reigned Il6 years. This happened 36 years be
fore ChrHI:. 

ANTIGRAPHUS, in amiquity,an 0f1icer of A
thens, who kept a counterpart 0f the apodeCli, or 
chief treafurer's accomlt, to prevent mi1l:akes, and 
keep them from being faHified. 

ANTIGRAPUS is ·alfo ufed, in middle-age writers, 
for a fecretary or chancellor. He is thus called, ac
cording to the old gloifarifrs, on account of his wri
ting anfwers to the letters fent to his mailer. The an· 
.tigraphus is fometimes a1fo called a1'chigraphuJ; and 
his dignity amigraphia or archigraphia. 

ANTIGllAPH us is alfo ufed in Iiidorus for one of 
. the notes of fentences, which is placed with a dot to 
,denote a diverfity of fenfe in tranlhni{)ns. 
; ANTIGRAPH us is alfo applied in ecclefiafiical wri
ters to an a.bbreviator of 'the papal letters. In which 
fenfe the word is ufed by pope Gregory the Great in 
his regi1l:er. Of late days the office of antigravhus 
con lifts in making minntes of bulls frot'll the petitions 
agreed to by his holincfs, and renewing the bulls after 
engroffing. 

ANTIGUA, one of the Antilles or Caribbee Wands, 
'tuated 20 leagues eall: of St Chri1l:opher's, in 'V. 
Long. -62. 5. and N. Lat. 17. go. It is about 50 
miles in circumferenc.e, and is reckoned the l~rge1l: of 
all the BritHh leeward illands. 

This iIland having no rivers, andbnt few Cprings, 
or fuch as are brackilb, the inhabitants are obliged to 
preferve the rain-water in cifl:erns. The air here is 
not fo wholefome as in the neighbouring iJ1ands, and 
it is more fubje.:l: to hurricanes; bnt it has excellent 
harbours, particularly EnglHh Harbour, which is ca
pable of receiving the largeft man of war in the navy. 
Here is alfo a dock.yard, lilpplied with all 1l:ores and 
conveniences for repairing and careening Ihips. The 
principal trade, however, is carried on in the harhour 
of St John's, the capital, fituated in the north-weft 
part of the ifland, and which has water fufficiently 
deep for ~trchant veifels. TIle town of St John'S 
~as once III a very flo~lrifuiJlg comlition, as may be 
Judged by the ]ofs fllfiamed at the late fire, which was 
computed at the amazing fum of L.400,ooO. 

This ifiand was firft attempted to be fettled by Si, 

Thomas Warner, about the fame time with Sr Chri- Alltigllgter 
ftopher's and Nevis: but no eftablilhment then took ;1 . 
place. It was afterwards granted by Charles II. to A~tlmel1-
Lord Willollghby, then govf'!l1or of Barbadoes, who ~ 
fettled a colony upon it in the {pace o~ a few fears. 
In a {hort time, but by what means IS not eVIdent, 
it became again the public property. It raifes at pre'-
fent abouc 16,000 hogfheads of [ugar, which was at 
·firft of a very bad quality, unfit for tho Englifh mar-
·ket; but the planters have greatly improved lhtir 
ftaple fince, and it is now as good as in any of the 
<>ther Wands. It has continued unmole1l:ed in all the 
bte wars with France. The nnmber of white inhabi-
tants is 'reckoned about 10,000. It is divided into five 
parifhes; that of St John's-town, whith is reckoned 
the capital of the north-weft parr, and confifrs of above 
200 houfes; thofe of Falmouth, Porham, and Bridge-
town"on the fouth-fide; and St Peters's, which is no 
·town, but lies almoft in the middle of the iaand • 

ANTIGUGLER, is a crooked tnhe of metal, fo 
bent, as ,'eamy to be introduced into the necks of bot
tles, and ufed in decanting liquors, without difrnrbing 
them. For this purpofe the bottle fhould be a little 
inclined, and about half a [poonful of the liquor pour
ed out, . fo as to admit an equal quantity of air; let 
one end of the bent tube be flopped with the finger., 
whilft the other is thru1l: into the body of the liquor 
near to the bubble of air already admitted. When the 
fi,nger is taken off, the bottle will have vent, and the 
liquor will run out 1l:eadily and undi1l:ll'rbed. 

ANTIHECTICS, in pharmacy, medicines good III 

heetical diforders. 
ANTIHECTICUM POTERII, the name of a me

dicine formerly much celebrated, but now laid afide in 
common pra.tl:ke . 

ANTILIBANUS (ane. geog.), a mountain of 
Crelofyria, which bounds it on the fouth, running pa
rallel with Libanus: they both begin a little above 
tIle fea, Libanus near Tripolis, AmilibanJJs at Sidon; 
and both terminate near the mOLlntains of Arabia, 
which run to the north of Damafcus, and the moun'
tains of Traconitis, and there end in other mountains 
(Strabo.) The Scripture making no difiillClion be
tween Libanus and Antilibanus, calls them by the com
mon name Lebanon. 

ANTILLES, the French name f'Or the CARIBEE 
illands. 

ANTILOGARITHM, the (omplemetIt of the l'O~ 
garithm of a fine, tangent, 'Or {ecant; or the difference 
of that log'3rithm from the logarithm of 90 degrees. 

ANTI LOGY , in matters of literature, an incon
fifrency between two 'Or more paifages 'Of the fame 
book. 

ANTILOPE. See CAPRA. 
ANTIMENSIUM, a kind of confecrated table

cloth, occafionally ufc:d in the Greek church, in places 
whtre 'there is no proper altar. F. Goar oBferves, that 
in regard the Greeks had but few confeerated churches, 
an'd that col1fecrated altars are not things cafy to be 
removed; that chnrch has, for many ages, made nfe 
'Of certain confecrated 1l:uffs or linens, called antimm
f/d, to ferve the purpofes thereof. 

AN TIM ENS 1 U M, in the Greek church, anfwers to 
the altare portabile, or portable altar, in the Latin 
church. They are both only 'Of late invention, thougH 

Habertus 
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,Andmenua Habertus would have them as old as St Baft!. But 

,II Durant and Bona do not pretend to find them in any 
~ author before the time of Bede and Charlemagne. 

ANTIMENSlA is alfo applied to other tal>les, uCed in 
offices of religion, belides vhofe whereon the lCucharifl: 
is adminiftered: fuch, e. g. are thofe whereon the hoft 
is expofed, &c. The origin of the Antimenfia is de
fcribed by Meurlius; when the biihop had 'confecrated 
.a church, the cloth which had been fpread on the 
ground, and over the CQml'l1lUlion table, was torn in 
pieces, and diftributed among the p.riefis, who carried 
-each a fragment away, to ferve to cover the tables in 
their ehurclies and chapels. Not that it was necdfary 
that fuch clotllS {hI/mId be laid on all tables; but only 
<on thofe which eirher were not confecrated, or at leaft 
whofe confecration was doubted of. 

ANTIMERIA, in grammar, a fignre wherehy one 
part of fpeech is ufed for another: e. g. velie fi1al1t 
clIiquc eft, for volufttas lua cuique eft; alfo, populus 
.late rex, for populus late reglzans. 

ANTIMERIA, ina more refirained fenfe, is a figure 
where the nonn is repeated infiead of the pronoun. 
The antimeria i.s frequent in the Hebrew, and is·fome
times retained in our verfion of the Old Tefiament ac
cordingly: e. g. Hear 11ly vQice, yc wives of Lamech, 
for my WiVN, Gen. iv. 23. 

ANTIMETABOLE, in rhetoric, a figure which 
fets two things in oppofition to each other. The word 
i~ Greek" compounded of I!tV'1'e, againft, and p.elf'~r:oAH 
from p.e'1'«r:IXAAfiJ, I fhifi or transfer; i. e. a fhlfting, or 
,fetting two things over-againft each other. This fi
gure is twice exemplified in an apophthegm of Mufo
nius: which, on account of its excellence, is called au

!J"CIJm 11lonitum, the golden maxim or precept. 
Av '1'1 I/IJ'p«gn~ It«Mv P.i'1'« ®'OVII, • p.ev I/IJ'~VO~ ~/X1'1'4-I, '1'0 A 

&«.Xov p,",'u.' 
"Av '1'1 1/IJ'<lIHO·n~ <!IITXPOV p.e'1'IX nJ'ovn~, 'rO p.ev nJtu OIXS'r(;!I, '1'& 

J'e IXIITXPOV ""eH/. 
In Englifh thus: 

~, Allowing the performance of an honollrable aCtion 
to be attended with labour; the labour is foon over, but 
the honour immortal: whereas, fhould even pleafure 
wait on the com.miffion of what is difilon0urable, the 
plea[ur.e is foongone, but the difhonour eternal." 

ANTIMETATHESIS, in rhetoric, is the inver
:lion of the parts or members of an Antithefis. Such 
is that of Cicero, in Verrem, lib. iv. cap. 52. "Com
pare this .;peac-e ,,:ith that war; the arrival of this go
vernor WIth the VICtory of that general; his profligate 
troops with tl1e invincible army ot the otlter; the lux
ury of the farmer with the temperance of the latter: 
YOll will fay, that Syracufe was founded by hiln who 
took it; and taken by him,7 who held it when found. 
cd." 

ATIMONARCmCAL, at! appellation given to 
whatever oppo[es monarchical government. 

ANTIMONIALS, in med~cille, preparations of 
antimony. See PHARMACY. 

ANTIMONY, a blackifu mineral fubfian'Ce, ftain
ing the ~ands, full of long, fuining, needle-like firi:!:, 
hard, bnttle, and confiderahly heavy. It is found in 
diiferentpartsofEurope, as Bobemia, Saxony, Tranfyl
vania, Hungary, France, and England; commonly in 
miEes by itfelf, intermixed with earth and frony niat. 
lers. Sometimes it is blended with the richer Qres of 

filver, and renders the exti'aCtion of that metal difficult Antimony. 
{)y volatillizing a part of the filver, or, in the language '--v--' 
of the miners, robbing the ore. See METALLURGY 

for the different operations. 
Antimony is the Jlibilt17z of the ancients; by the 

Greeks called~Ip.p.J. The reafon of its 'modern deno
minati-on, antimony, is u[ually referred to Bafil Valen
tine, a German monk, who, as the tradition reiates, 
having thrown fome of it to the hogs, obferved,thar, 
after purging them violendy, they immediately grew 
fat upon it. This made him think, that, by giving 
his feIIow-monks a like dofe, they would be the better 
for it. The experiment, however, li1cceeded fo ill, 
·that they all died of it; and the medicine thencefor
wards was called anti11lony,q. d. anti-monk. 

Ufos. AI-nimony at firfi was of fervice only in the 
compofition of paint. Scripture d-efcribesit to us as 
a fort of paint, with which the women blackened their 
eye-brows. Jezebel, underftanding that Jehu was to 
enter Samaria, painted her eyes with Ilntimony ; or, 
according to the Hebrew,'" put her eyes in antimo
ny." As large black eyes were thollght the finefi, 
they of both fexes, who were careful of their beauty, 
rubbed their eyes, eye-liqs,and round the eyes, with 
a needle dipped in a box of paint made of antimony, 
with a defign of blackening· them.-At this day, the 
women of Syria, Arabia, and Babylonia, anoint and. 
blacken themfelves about the eyes; and both lllen and 
women put black upon their eyes in the defert, to 
.preferve them from the heat of the fun and the pier
cing of its rays. Mr Darvieux tells us, that the Ara
bian women border their eyes with a black colour made 
of tutty, which the Arabians call rehel. They draw 
a line of the kind of placking without the corner of 
.their eyes, to make them appear larger. Ifaiah, in 

-, his enumeration of the feveral ornaments belonging to 
the daughters of' Sion, has not forgot the needles 
which they made Me of in painting tbeir eyes and eye
lids. Nor lIas this praCtice efcaped the lafu of Juve
nal: 

Jlle fupercilium madida fuligim tin{/um 
Obliqua producit acu, Pi1Zgitgue trementes . 
Attollens ocrtios. 

Ezekiel, difcovering the 'irregularities of the JewHh 
nation under the idea of a debauched woman, fays, 
that fue bathed and perfumed ·herfelf, and that fue 
anointed her eyes with antimony. Job ihows flif!i;' 
ciently how much antimony was in efieem, by calling 
one of his daughters a ve{[el of antimony, or a box to 
put paint in, cornu ftib!i. The author of the Book of 
Enoch fays, that before the deluge the angel Azlee1 
taught young women the art of painting themfelves. 

TertuIIian and St Cyprian have declaimed very 
warmly aeainft this cufiom of painting their eyes and 
eye-brows, which was much praCtifed in Afric evell 
by th~ men,: !nunge oculoJ t1!f)S IJon f!i~io dia~oli, fed 
colly rIo Chrijlt,. fays St CyprIan. P]~ny, fpeaking of 
the Roman ladles, fays, that tIley palllted their very 
eyes: Tania eft decoris affe{/atio, ut tinga1ffur oculi 
fjuoque. Sardanapalus. painted his eyes and eye-brows. 
Jofephus reproaches tlie feditious with the fame. who 
a(fumed the name of zealots, and made themfeI v~s ma
fiors of the temple of J erufalem. 
T~e modern nfes of antimony are very numerous 

and !mportant. It is acommOB ingredient in fl'e~nlll 
or 

.. 
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Alltimony or burning concaves, fcrving to give the compotition preached from the decalogue, but only from the go- A!l~~~mr ... 

II a finer textnre. It makes a part in bell metal, amd fpel. . ' n 
Antinomi- renders the found more clear. It is mingled with tin, This feCI: fpnmg up In England dnrmg th~ protec- Antioch •. 
~ to make it more hard, white, and founding; and with torate of Oliv-er Cromwell, and extcnded theIr fyfiem ~ 

leold, in the cafiing of printers letters, to render the~l1 of libertillifm much f<trther than Agricola the ~ifci.ple 
more fmonth and firm. It is alfo a general help III of Lilther. Some of their teachers expl'c[s]y maIl1taIl1-' 
the melting of metals, an4 efpecially in the caH~n& of ed that ,as the eleCl: cannot fall from grace, nor forFeit 
cannon balls. It is like wife made ufe of for punfymg th~ Divine favour, the wicked aCl:i0ns they commit 
and heightening the colonr of gold. See CH EMIS TRY, are not really iinful, nor are to be confidered as infian-
GOLD, PURIFICATION, &c. ces of their violation of the divine law; and that COIl-

For a long time this mineral was efieemed poifonolls. fequently they have 110 occafion either to confefs t~eir 
In 1566, its ufe was prohibited iu France by an ediCl: fins, or to break them off by repentance. Accordmg 
of parliament; ann in 1609, one Befnier was expelled to them, it is one of [he elfential and diflinCl:ive cha
the faculty for having given it. The ediCl: was re- raCl:crs of the eleCt, that they cannot do, any thing 
pealed in 1650'; antimony baving a few years before which is either difplealing to-God or prohibited hy the 
been received into the number of pnrgatives. In 1668, bw.-Luther, RLltherford, Schhllfelbnrg, Sedgwick, 
a new e~iCl: came forth, forbidding its ufe by any but Gataker, Witlius, Bllll, Williams, &c. l1ave written 
doctors of the faculty.-It is now univerfally allowed, refutations; Crifp, Richardfon, Saltma·rih, &c. defen
that pure antimony in its crude frate has no noxious ces, of the Antinomians; Wigandus, a comparifon be~ 
quality; and that though many of its prepar:.lltions are· tween ancient and. modern Antinomians. 
mofi virulently emetic and cathartic, yet,. by a flight The dotl:rine of Agricola was in irfdf obfcure, and, 
alteration or addition, they lofe their virulence, and perhaps reprefentecl worfe than it really was by Luther" 
become mild in their operation. See CHEMISTR y and who wrote with acrimony againflllim, and firfr fryled, 
PH ARM A C Y • him and his followers Attti'10mian.t-. Agricola flood' 

The virtues of antimony in the difeafes of animals on his own defence, and compJainecl that opinions 
are greatly extolled. Pigs that have the mealles are were imputed to him which he did not hold. Nicholas 
at all times recovered by it, which proves it a great Amfdorf fell under the fame odious name and imputa
purifier of the blood. Horfes who have running heels tion, and- [eems to have been treated more unfairly 
tqat C4_nnot be cured by the common methods ufed than even. Agricola llimfe1f. his rather hard-to charge 
by the farriers, will generally be cured by this medi- upon'a man all the opinions that may be ihferredfrom
cine in a little time. The manner of uiing it is. this : things that have hafiily dropped from him, when he 
Mix one dram with every feeding of oats which the himfelf difavows fnch inferences. 
llOrfe has in a morning. It is befl put tog~ther in one ANTINOUS, the favourite of Adr·ian, was born 
place, buried under a few oats; and the horfe's head at' Eithynmdn Bithynia His beauty engaged the heart. 
being with-held a little, and then let go jufr againft o£ Adrian- in, fneb a manner, that there never was a. 
that place, he will take it all in at a mouthful. Some' more bonndlefs and extravagant pallion' than that of 
horfes do :ru.'t diilike it; othe~s ob~inately, l'efufe !t, this emperor towar~ .this youth. After hi~ death, tbe 
but to there It may eaiily be gIven III balls. The VIr- • emperor ordered dlVlue llOnonrs to be paId him; and: 
tues of this drug in fattening of cattle has been thought he alfo ereCted a city of his name. See EN FI N E'~ 
imaginary, but experiment proves it to be a real trmh. ANTIOCH, a city of' Syria in Aiia, lituated oQ.. 
A horfe that is, lean and, {cabby, and l\ot to· be fatted the river Orontes, in E. I!.ong. 37. 5. N~ Lat. 36. 20_ 
by any other means, will become fat on taking a dofe It. was built by SeleucusNicator, fmmderof the Syro
of antimony every moming for two months together. Macedonian empire, wh-o made it his capitaH IUtood~ 
A boar fed for brawn, and having an ounce of anti- on'the above-mentioned river, about 20 miles from tlIe· 
mony given him every morning, will become fat a fort- pl'ace where it empties itfelf into the Mediterranean j. 
]light Cooner than others put into the frye at the fame being equally difrant from Confiantinoplt! and Alex •. 
time, and fed in the fiune manner, but without the andria in Egypt', that is, abol1t 700 miles from- each.>' 
antimony. Seleucus called it Antjor:h~ from his fathers name, ac--

ANTINOE. S~eEN~I~E'. '. cording to fome; .or from that .of his ftin, according 
ANTINOEIA" III antlqUItv, annual fQcnnces, and' to-others. He bUIlt 16 other cluesbear-ing·the fame 

q~inquennial games! in: memory of Aminpus the Bit~y- name; of which one, fitL1ate~ ~n Pifidia, is p~bably: 
man. They were mfinured at .the c?mmand~of Adl'lan thatwh'ere the name of C!hrifi,ans was- firft given to" 
the Roman emperer, at Mantmeam ArcadIa, wllere the followers of Jefus Chrlfi. But, that fitna:tedon the 
Antinous was honoured with. a, temple and di v:ine wor- OromeS) by; far eclipfed, not only alhhe ,others of thiS'; 
filip. ,.' ., . . name, but all the cities built by ~C'le.ucus., Antigonus" 

ANTINOMIANS, m ecclefiafilcal hlftory;, certam not long·before, had foun.cd a CIty m that neighbour .. 
heretics who maint~n the .law of no ufe or obliga~i<>n' h~d, whiCh from l:is own n<tm~ lie had'called' Atttigo-
u~der the gofpel-dlfpenfauon, or who holddoCl:rmes· ,}Ia, and defigned It-for the capItal ofhisempii"c; but: 
that. dearly ~npercede the ne.cellit! of good wor~ an.d' It,was raf~d' t? the.gr.oand'.by Seleucus, wlioemployed; 
a. VIrtuous lIfe. The Antmomlans took thelfon- the matenals III bUlldmg hIS metropoliS andalfotranf~ 
gm from John Agricola. about: the year 1'53~r; who planted the inhabitants thither. ' 
taue;ht, that the ~aw is no ways necelfary under. the The city of Antioch was· afterwards known by tne-' 
gofp~l; that g~od wo~·ks do not promO'te ourfalvauon,· name of Tetrapofi!, being divided as it were into four· 
nQr III ones hinder 11; tha~ rep.entance is nol to be cities" each>of thorn being}urr~unded;withits proper. 

wall: 
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AAtioch. wall, helidcs a COlllmOn one which incloCed them all. 

'--v---' The fir!l: of thefe cities was built by Selellcus Nicator, 
as. already mentioned; the fecond by thofe who flock
ed thither on its being- made the capital of the Syro
Macedonian empire; the third by Seleucus Callillicns ; 
and the fourth by Antiochus Epiphanes.-Apout four 
or five miles di!l:ant, Hood a place called Daphne, which 
was neverthelefs reckoned a fuburb of Antioch. Here 
Seleucus planted a grove, and in the middle of it built a 
temple which he confecrated to Apollo and Diana, ma
king the whole an afylum. To this place theinhabitants 
of Antioch reforted for their pleafures and diver (ions ; 
w.hereby it became at lail: fo infamous, that, "to live 
after the manner of Daphne" was ufed as a proverb 
to.exprefs die mo!l: voluptuous and diifolute way of liv
illg. Here Lucius Verus, the colleague of M. Aure
li~lS, chafe to take up his refidence, in!l:ead of march
ing again!l: the Parthians; whillt his general Caffius 
forbade hy proclamation any of his foldiers to enter or 
even go near the place. In fhort, fo remarkable was 
Daphne of old, that the metropolis itfelf was di!l:in
gniihed by it, and called Antioch near Daphne. 

, Though Antioch continued to be, as Pliny calls;it, 
the queen of the E(l,!l:, for near 1600 years; yet fcarce 
:luy city mentioned in hifiory hath undergone fuch ca
lamities, both from the attacks of its enemies, and its 
bc;ing. naturally fubjeCl:ed to earthquakes.-The fir!l: 
difa!l:er mentioned in hi!l:ory which befe! the Antio
chians happened about 145 years before Chri!l:. Being 
at that time very much difatfeCted to the perfon and 
g,?vermnent of Demetrius their king, they were conti
nually raiiing tumults and feditions; infomuch that he 
fQund himfelf at latlobliged to folicit affillance from 
the Jews; and was furni/hed by Jonathan, one of the 
Maccabees, with 3000 men: by which reinforcement, 
believing ,himfelf fufficiently firong, to reduce the mu
tineers by force, he ordered them imme.diately to de
liver up their arms. This unexpected order caufed 
a great uproar in the, city. The inhabitants ran to 
arms, and invefied the king's palace, to the number 
of 120,.000, with a defign to put him to death. All 
the Jews ha!l:ened to his relief, fell upon the rebels, 
killed 100,000 of them, and fet fire to the city. On 
tlie de!l:ruCl:ion of the Syrian empire by the Romans, 
Arnioch fubmitted to them as well as the other cities 
of that kingdom, and continued for a long, time under 
their dominion. About the year II 5, in the reign of 
tIle emperor Trajan, it was almo!l: entirely ruined by 
oue of the moil: dreadful earthquakes mentioned in 
hHl:ory. Trajan himfelf happened to be there at that 
time, being returned from an expedition again!l: the 
Panhians; fa that the city was then full of troops, 
and fuangers come from all quarters either out of Cll

riolity or npon bufinefs and embaffies: the calamity 
was. by this means felt almo.ll: in every province of the 
Roman empire. The earthquake was preceded by' vi
olent claps of thunder, uDll[ual winds, and a dreadful 
noife llnder ground. The 1hock was fo terrible, that 
gl'eat numbers of houfes were overturned, and others 
to}red to and fro like a ihip at fea. Thofe who nap
pened to be in their honfes were for the mCll!l: part bu
ti~d under their ruins: thofe who were walking in the 
fl:reets or in the fquares, were, by the viol~nce pf the 
fh.ock, daihe,i again!l: each other, and mo!l: of them ei
ther killed of dangerouily wounded.-This earthquake 

continued, with fome fmall intermiffion, for many days Antioch. 
and nights; fo that vall: numbers perifhed. The mo!l: ~-' 
violent (hock, according to the ACts of St Ignatius, 
was on a Sunday, December 23. By this Trajan was 
much hurt, but efcaped through a window. Dio Caf-
fins pretends, that he was taken out of the window by 
one who exceded the human fize in tallnefs. The 
f<lme hi!l:orian adds, that mount Lifon, which llood at 
a fmall dillance from the city, bowed with its head and 
threatened to fall down uPQn it; that other mountains 
fell; that new rivers appeared, and others that had 
flowed before forfook their courfe and vanilhed. When 
the earthquake ceafed, a woman was heard crying un-
der the ruins; which being immediately removed, [he 
was found with a living child in her arms. Sea-rch was 
made for others; but none was fouud alive, except one 
child, which continued fucking its. dead mother. 

No doubt, Trajan, who was an eye-witnefs of this 
terrible calamity, would contribute largely towards the 
re-e!l:abliihment of Antioch in its ancient fplendor. Its 
good fortune, however, did not continue long; for in 
IS)., it was almoft entirely· burnt by accidental fire; 
when it was again rellored by Aqtoninus Pius. In 176 
or 177, the inhabitants having fided with Camus, the 
abovementioned Roman general, who had revolted ·from 
M. Aurelius, that emperor publiihed a fevere edit!: a
gainil: them, deprived them of all their privileges, fiIP
preifed their public aifemblies, and took from them the 
ihows and fpeCl:acles to which they were greatly addiC
ted: but his anger being foan appeafed; he rellored 
tlrem to their former condition, and even condefcended 
to viiit their city. In 194, having fided with Niger 
agaiIi.!l: Severus, the latter deprived them of all their 
privileges, and fl\bjeCl:ed Antioch as a mere village to 
Laodicea; bur, however, pardoned them the next year 
at the intreaties of his eldeft fon, then a child. 

When the ,power of the Roman empire began to de
cline, Antioch became the bone of conte'ntion between 
them and the eafiern nations; and accordingly, nn the 
blieaking out of a Per/ian war, it· was almoft always 
fure to[l1ffer. In 242, it was taken and plundered by 
Sapor; and, though he was defeated by Gordian, it un. 
det'went the fame misfortune in the time of Valerian,. 
about 18 'Years after; and after the defeat and capti
vity of Valerian, being taken by the Perfian monarch 
a third time, he not only plundered it, but levelled'all 
the public buildings with the grol'lnd. The- Perfians, 
however, being foon drh:en ont, this un(ortunate city 
continued f~ee ,from any remarkable calamity till about 
the time of the diviiion of the Roman empire by Con
ftantine in 33 I. It was then afRiCtedwith fo grievolls 
a famine, that a builiel of wheat was [old for 406 pieces 
of. filver. During this grievous difirefs, Confiantine 
fem to the billiop 30,000 bufhels of corn; betides an 
incredible quantity of all kinds of proviiions, to be dif
tribl1ted among the eccleiiaftics, widows, orphans, &c. 
In the year 347, Confiantine II. cau(ed an harbour to 
he made at Sel-encia, for the convenience of Antioch. 
This was effected at an immenfe expence, the mouth 
of the Orol'ltes, where the port was made, being full 
of fa~ds and :?cks. :When the emperor Julian fet out 
on hIS expedltJon agam!l: the Periians, , he 'made a long 
l'tay at Antioch; during which time, many of the Ro
man provinces w~re afRiCtetl with a famine, but which 
raged more violently at Antioch than in other places. 

The 
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~fttiocb. The ec:defiaftical writers of thofe times fll.Y, that this 
~ famine l'ollo\ved Julian from pLlcc to plfLcc; and as he 

, continued longer at Antioch than any otll~r ;ity, it 
. raged more violently there than any where elle. fo rc

]!;cdy this evil, Jnli<tn fixed rh<: pricesof corn; by which 
11'e<l.nS the famine was greatly increafed, the merchants 
cO:1Vcying their corn privately to other places, fo. that 
this metropolis was reduced to a maft deplorable htU:l
tioll. In 331, in the reign of Theodo.fills the Great, 
Anti'och was again viilw1 by a famine, accompanied by 
a grievolls plague. The latter [0011 ceafed : but, th<: fa
llline l1ill continuing, the biJ1lOp, Libanius, applied to 
learius, COlmt of the Em, reqneiling him by fame 
means or other to relieve the poor, who had flocked 
from all parts to the metropolis, and were daily perHh
in'!; in great numbers: but to this leal'ius gave no 
oth<:1' anfwer, thali that they were abhorred and jll!1:ly 
puni.ilied by the gods. This inhuman anfwer raifed 
great difturbances; which, however, were terminated 
without bloodfhed. In 387, TheodQlius finding his 
exchequer quite drained,and being obliged to be at an 
extraordinary expence in celebrating the fifth year of 
the reign of his fon Arcadius, and the tenth of his own, 
an extraordinary tax was laid upon all the people in the 
empire. Moft of .the cities fubmitted willingly to this; 
but the people of Antioch, complaining of it as an U11-

reafonable oppreffi(J11~ crowded to the houfe of Flavia
DllS their -biJhop, as feon as the ediCt was publ.ifued, to 
implQre his protection. Being unable to find him, they 
returned. to the forum; and would have torn the gover
Ear in pieces, had not the officers who attended him 
kept back with great difficulty the enraged multitude, 
till he made his efcape. Upon this, they broke fame 
of the emperor's fiatues, and dragged others through 
the city, uttering the moft injurious and abufive expref
fions againft him and his whole family. They were 
however, difperfed by a body of archers, who, by wound
ing only two of the rabble, {truck terror into all the 
refi. The governor proceeded againfi the o:ffenders with 
the utmofi: cruelty; expofing fame to wild bea{ts in 
the theatre, and bllrningothers alive. He did not fpare 
even the children, who had infulted the emperor's {ta
r.ues; and caufed feverd perfons to be executed, who. 
had been only fPeCtators of the diforder. In the mean 
time, a report was fpread, that·a body of troops was at 
hand, with orders to plunder the city, and put all to the 
f.word, withoLlt d'ifrinction of fex or age; upon which 
tl1e' citizens abandoned their dwellings in the utmofi 
terror and confufion,retiring to the neighbouring moun
tains with their wives and families. As the report pro
ved gr0tl1~dlefs, fome of them returned; but the great
er part, dreading the cruelty of the governor, and 
the difpleafure of the emperor, continued in their re
treats. To thofe who returned, St Chryfoftom preach
ed fame homilies, which have reached our times, and 
are greatly admired; and which are faid by St Chry
foftom himCelf, as wen as fumecotemporary writers, to 
have had a confiderable effeCt in reforming the liveS of 
this licentious and diffolutc people. On hearing the 
news of this tumult, Theodolius was fo much enraged, 
that he commanded the city to be deftroyed, and its in
habitants tobe put to the fvy'ol'd without difiinction ; 
l?ut this order was revoked ~efore it could be put into 
~xecution, and he contented himfelf with a puniihment 
fimilar to that in~iCted. by Severns above-mentioned. 

.vOL. II. 
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He appointed Judges topl1niih the offenders; \\ho 1'1'0' I\Ni{;:k 
ceeded with fnch feverity, and couoeD1lled fuch lHllJl- '--,,--"" 

hers, rlut the city \1i<'.S thrown into the utmoft confter-
nation. On this occafion, St C11ryfoilom and the her-
mits, who were very nUmttollS ill the neighbourhood, 
exerted all their eloqnence in behalf of the unhappy 
people, and obtained a refpire forthofe who had been 
condemned. They next proceeded to araw up a me-
morial to the emperor ill favour of the citizens in gene-
ral; and being joined by Flavianl1s, at laft obtained It 
general pardon, and had the ciry rdlored to all its for-
mer privileges. . 

In the year 458, Antioch was almoft elltin;ly ruined 
by an earthqnake, \~hich happened on the 14th of Sep
tember; [caree a lingle houfe being left {tanding in the 
moft beautiful quarter of the city. The like misford 

tune it experienced in 525, during the reign of tIl e em
peror Juftin; and 15 years after, being taken by Cof
rhoes king of Perfia, that infulting and haughty mo
narch gave it up to his [oidiers, who put all they met ~O. 
the fword. TIle king himfelf feized on ali the gold and 
filver veffels belonging to the great church; and caufed 
all the valuable ftatl1es, pictures, &c. to be taken down 
and conveyed to Perfia, ·while his foIdiers carried off 
every thing elCe. The city being thus completely plnn
dered,Coir1lOes ordered his men to fet fire to it ; which 
was accordingly done fa effetl:ually, that none of the 
buildings even without the walls efcaped. Such of the 
inhabitants as efcaped flaughter were carried into Per-
fia, and fold as flaves. . 

Notwit1!{tanding fo many and fa great calamities, 
the city of A.ntioch foon recovered its wonted fplendor ; 
but in a iliort time underwent its nfllal fate, being al
lllofi: entirely deftroyed by an earthquake in 587, by 
which 30,000 perrons loft their lives. In 634, it fell 
into the hands of the Saracens, who 'kept poffeffion of 
it till the year 858, when it was furprifed by one Burt
zas, and again annexe·d to the Roman empire. The 
Romans continued mafttrs of it for fame time, till the 
ci vii diffentions in the empire gave the Turks an oppor
tunity of feizing upon it as well as the whole kingdom 
of Syria. From them it was agaill taken by the Crn
faders in 1098. In 1262, it was taken by Bibaris ful
tan of Egypt, who put a final period to its glory. 

Antioch is now no more than a ruinous town, whofe 
houfes, built with mud and firaw, and narrow and miry 
ftreets, exhibit every appearance of mifery and wretch
ednefs. Thefe hOl1fes are fituated on the fonthern 
bank of the Orontes, at the extremity onm old de
cayed bridge: they are covered to the fouth by a 
monntain; upon the flope of which isa wall, built by 
the Crufaders. The difiance between the prefent town 
and this mountain may be about 400 yards, which 
fpace is occupied by gardens and heaps of rubbilh, but 
prefents nothing'jnterefiing. . 

Notwithfianding the llnpolHhed manners of its inha
bitants, Antioch was better calculated than Aleppo to 
be the emporil1lil of the Europeans. By clearirig the 
mouthof theOl'ontes,.'Yhich is fix leagues iowerdown) 
boats might have been towed up that river, though 
they could not have failed up, as Pococke has alfert
ted; its current is too rapid. The natives, who never 
knew the name Orontes, call it:, on account of the 
fwiftnefS of its firea.m, EI-aaJi, that is, the rebel. Its 
breadtlJ, . at Antioch, is about forty paces. Seven 

M leagues 
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.<\ntio- leagues above that town it paffes by °a lake abound
<:hetta. ing ill fiil1, and efpecially in eels. A great quan

I! h tityof thefe are falted every year, but not fufficicnt 
Al~tli)C - for the numerous fafls of the Greek Chriflians. It 

Ian. . d 1 I A' h '--v--' l~ to be remembere , we no onger It;ar at mlOC, 

either of the Grove, or paphne, or of the voluptuous 
fcenes of which it was the theatre. 

The plain of Antioch, though the foil af it is excel
lent, is uncultivated, and abandoned to the Turaomans; 
but the hills on the fide of the Orontes, particularly 
QPpofite Serkin, abound in plantations of figs and 
olives, vines, and mulberry trees, which, a thing un
common in Turkey, are planted in quincunx, and ex
hibit a landfcape worthy our finefl provinces. 

Seleucus Nicator, who founded Antioch, built alfo 
at the mouth of the Oromes, on the northern bank, a 
large and well fortified city, which bore his name, but 
of which at prefent not a fingle habitation remains: 
nothing is to be feen bnt heaps of rl1bbiili, and works 
in the adjacent rock, which prove that this was once a 
place of very confiderable importance. In the fea a1fo 
may be perceived the traces of two piers, which are in
dications of an ancient port, now choaked up. The 
inhabitants of the cOllntry go thither to fifh, and call 
the name of the place Soztaidia. 

ANTIOCHETT A, a town of Turkey, in Alia, 
in Carimania, with a bifhop's fee, over-againfl the 
iiland of Cyprus. E. Long. 32. 15. N. Lat. 36.42. 

AN.TIOCHIA (anc, geog.), a town of AKyria, 
fituated between the rivers Tigris and Tornadotns 
(.Pliny).-Another of Caria, on the Meander; called 
alfo Pythopolis, Athymbra, and NjiJa, or NY.!a (Ste
phanus) : but Strabo fays, that Nyfa was near Tralles. 
-,,\ third of Cilicia Trachea, on mount Cragus (Pto
lemy).-l\ fourth, called Epidaphnes, the capital of 
Syria, difringuiilied from cities of the fame name, either 
hy its fituation on the Orontes, by which it was di
vided, or by its proximity to Daphne (See ANTIOCH). 
"","",A fifth Antiochia, a town of Comagene, on the 
Euphrates (Pliny).-A fixth, of Lydia, Tralles fo 
called (Pliny) .-A fevellth, of Margiana, (Strabo, Pli
ny, Ptolemy), on the river Margus, taking its name 
from Antiochus, fon of Seleucus, who rebuilt it, and 
walled it round, being before called Alexandria, from 
Alexander the fOllnder, and furnamed Syria; in c(}m
pafs feventy fiadia: whither Orodes carried the Ro
mans, after the defeat of Craffus (Pliny)-An eighth, 
in Mefopotamia, on the lake Calirrhoe, the old namo 
of Edeffa (Pliny).-A ninth Antiochia, on the river 
Mygdonius, in Mefopotamia, fituate at the fOOl of 
mount Malins, and is the fame with Nifibis (Strabo, 
Plutarch). It was the bulwark and frontier town of 
~ Romans againfi the Parthians and Perfians, till 
given up to the Perfians, by J ovinian, by an ignomini-
011S peace [Ammian, Eutropius).-A tenth Antiochia, 
was 'that fituatc in the north of Pifidia (Luke, Pto
lemy, Strabo) : it was a.Roman colony, with the a
pellation, Cteforea. There is an Antiochia at mount 
Taurus, mentioned by Pt(}lemy, bnt by no other au
thor. 

ANTIOCHIAN SECT or Academy, a name given 
to the fifth academy, or branch of academies. It took 
the denomination from its being founded by Antiochus, 
a philofopher contemporary with Cicero.-The Anti
ochian academy fncceeded the Philonian. °As to point 

of do\9:rine, the philofophers of this rea appear to AntiochialJ 
have rellored that of the ancient academy, except that .11 
in the anicle of the criterion of truth. Aniiochus Antlparos. 
was really a floic, and only nominally an academic. '-v--' 

ANTIOCHIAN Epocha, a method of computing time 
from the proclamation of liberty granted the city of 
Antioch, about the time of tIle banle of Pharfalia. 

ANTI0CHUS, the name of feveral kings of Sy
RIA. See that article. 

ANTJOCH us of AJi:a/on, a celebrated philofopher, 
the difciple of Philo of Lariifa, the mafier of Cicero, 
and the friend of Luculllls and Brlltus. He was foun
der of a fifth academy; but,oinfiead of attacking other 
[eas, he fet himfelf down to reconcile them together, 
particularly the fea of the floics with that of the all
cient academy. 

ANTIOPE, in fabulous hiftory, the wife of Lycus. 
king of Thebes, who, being deflowered by JHpiter in 
the form of a fatyr, brollgllt for Amphion and Ze
thus.-Another Antiope was queen of the Amazons; 
and, with the aifillance of the Scythians, in",aded the· 
Athenians; but was vanquifhed by Thefeus. 

ANTIP iEDOBAPTISTS, (derived from 8Y1rJ d

gaiJljl, '78ttH, Ir;J'd.JJ'o~, child, and ~d.'7f'r/~U, baptize, whence 
fo.tt'7f,rg~~), is a difiinguiiliing denomination given to 
thofe who objea to the baptifm of infants; becaufe 
they f:ry, infants are incapable of being inflruded, and 
of making that profeffion of faith which intitles them 
to this ordinance and an admiffion into church corn
nmnion. See ANABAPTISTS and BAPTISTS. 

ANTIP AROS, an Wand in the Archipelago, op
polite to Faros, from which it is feparated by a firait 
about feven miles over. It is the Oleal'of, or O/iaros, 
mentioned by Strabo, Pliny, Virgil, Ovid, &c.; and 
was, according to Herac1ides Pomictls, as quoted by 
Stephanlls, firlt peopled by a Phrenicia.n colony from 
Sidon.-According to Mr Tournefort's account, it is 
about 16 miles in circumference, produces a little wine 
and cotton, with as much corno as is neceifary f(}r the, 
maintenance of 60 or 70 families, who live together in 
a village at one end of the il1and, and are momy Mal 
k:fe and French corfairs. 

This iI1and is remarkable for a fubterraneous cavern 
or grotto, accounted (}ne of the greatefl natural curio
fities in the world. It was firfi difcovered in the laft. 
century by one Magni an Italian traveller, who has gi
ven us the following account. "Having been inform
ed (fays he )by the natives of Paros, that in the little 
i-fland of Antiparos, which lies about two miles from 
the former, of a gigantic fiawe that was to be feen at 
the mouth of a cavern in that place, it was refolved that 
we (the French conful and llimfe1f) fhould pay it a vi. 
fit. In purfnance of this refolution, after we had land
ed on the il1a;nd, and walked abollt fOl1r miles through 
the midfl of beautiful plains and floping woodlands, 
we at length came to a little hill, on the fide of which 
yawned a moll horrid cavern, that with its gloom at 
firfi firock us with terror, and almofi repreifed curiofity. 
Recovering the firfl ftlrprife, however, we entered 
boldly; and had not proceeded above 20 paces, when 
the fuppofcd flatue of the giant prefented itfelf to our 
view. We quickly perceived, that what the ignorant 
natives had been terrified at as a giant, was nothing 
more than a fparry concretion, formed by the water 
dropping from the roof of the cave, and by degrees 

hardening 
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Antiparos. hardening into a figure which their fears had formed in
~ to a monlter. Incited by this extraordinary appear

ance, we were induced to proceed itill further, in que-it 
of new adventures in this fubterranean abode, As we 
proceeded, new wonders offered themfelves: th e fpars, 
formed into trees and furubs, prefented a kind of pe
trified grove; fome white, fome green; and all re
ceding in due perfpective. They ftruck us with the 
more amazement, as we knew them to be the mere 
productions of Nature, who, hitherto in folitude, had, 
in her playful moments, dreifed the fcene, as if for 
her own amufement. 

" But we had as yet feen but a few of the wonders 
-of the place; and we were introduced as yet only into 
the portico of this amazing temple. In one corner of 
this half-illuminated recefs, there appeared an open
ing of about three feet wide, which feelned to leud to a 
place totally dark, and thar, one of the natives a-ifurod 
us contained nothing more than a refervoir of water. 
Upon this we tried, by throwing down fome Hones, 
which, rumbling al(}ng the fides of the defcent for 
fome time, the found (cemed at lafi qnailied in a bed af 
water. In order, however, to -be more eertain, we 
fent in a Levantine mariner, who, by the promife of a 
good reward, with·a -flambeau in his.hand, ventured in
to this narrow aperture. After cominuing wiEhin it 
for about a quarter of an hour, -he returned, carrying 
fOlUe beautiful pieces of white fpQrin his hand, which 
art could neither'imiuate nor equal. Upon being in
formed by him that the place was full of thefe beautiful 
illcruftations, I venture in once more with him,for a
-bout 50 paces, anxioufly and cautioufly defcending by a 
freep and dlngerous way. F'inrling, however, that we 
came to a precipice which led into a fpacious amphi
theatre, if I·may fo call it, ftill deeper than any other 
part, we returned, and being provided with a ladder, 
'flambeaux, and other things to expedite onr defcent, 
our whole company, man by man, ventured·intQ the 
fameoperriilg, and, ·def-cending one . after another, vie 
at laft Caw ourfelves all-together in the 'moll: magnifi
cent part of the cavern. 

" Our candles) being now all -lighted up, and the 
whole 'place completely illuminated, never conld the 
eye be prefented with a more glittering or a more·mag
nificent [cene. The roof all hung with folid icicles, 
tranfpareilt as glafs,yetfolid as ;marble. The eye 
could-fearce reach the noble and loftycielillg; the fides 
Were regularly formed with fpars; and the whole pre
fented the idea of a magnificent ,tHeatre, illuminated 
with an immenfe :profulion of ·lights. The floor con
lifted of folid marble; and in -feveral places magnifi
<:ent cohimns, thrones, altars, and other objeCts ap
peared as if nature had defigned to mock the curiofities 
of art. Our vokes, upon fpeakingor linging, were-re
doubled to an ailonilhing loudnefs; and, upon the firing 
of a gun, the noife and reverberations were almoft deaf
ening. In the midft of this grand >lmphitheatre,rofe 
a concretion of about t 5 feet high, that, in {ome mea
ftlre rerembled an altar; from which, taking the hint, 
we caufed mars to be celebrated there. The beautiful 
colu~lI:s that -illot up round the altar, appeared like can
dle!l:icK.>; and many other namal objects reprefented 
the cul10mary ornaments of this facrament. 

" Belo 'v even this fpaciolls grotto, there feemed ano
ther cavern; down whichlvcntured with· my former 

mariner, and defcended about 50 paces by means of a Antiparoa. 
rope. I at laft arrived at a fmall fpot of level ground, "---v---' 
where the bottom appeared different from that of the 
amphitheatre, being compored of foft clay, yielding to 
the preifure, and ill which I thruft a frick to about fix 
feet deep. In this, however, as above, numbers of the 
lUo£l: beautiful cry£l:als were formed; one of which, 
particularly, refembled a table. Upon our egrefs from 
this amazing cavern, we perceived a Greek infcription 
upon a rock at the mouth; bllt fo obliterated by time, 
that we could not read it. It feemed to import, that 
onc Antipater, at the time of Alexander, had come 
thither; but whether he penetrated into the depths of 
the cavern, he does not think fit to inform llS." 

From this account MrTournefort's differs confider
ably. Mr Magni mentions only onc defcent or preci
pice from the entry of the cave to the grotto, or moft 
magnificent part: M. Tournefort fays that there were 
many very dangerous precipices and rugged ways, tllro' 
which they were obliged to pafs, fometimes on their 
back, and fometimes on their belly; but gives no par
ticular account of his journey till he comes to the grand 
cavern. This indeed be defcribes very pompoul1y; 
but ashy it he evidently wants to [upport a favourite 
hypothefis, namely, the vegetation of !lones, perhaps 
the particulars are not altogether to be depended upon. 
He informs us, that, at the entry into the cavern, he 
met with a Greek infcription almoft defaced, contaill
<ing a good number of proper names, and that there 
was a tradition among the illhabitants,that thefe were 

· the names of fome who had confpired againfi Alexan
der the Great, and having miifed their aim, had taken 
refuge in this grotto. 

The moilparticnlar account, however, of this fa
mous grotto that hath hitherto been publilhed, appeat

-ed in the Britifll maga.zine, in a letter figned Charles 
Satmders, and dated Feb. 24th, 1746-7; which, as it 
is very particuh!r, and -feems to bear fufficient marks 

-of authenticity, we fua:!l here infert. "Its entrance lies 
ill the infide of a rock, aboUt t\Vo miles from the fea
fuore.; ·and is a 'fpacious and very large arch, formed 
of rough craggy rocks, overhung with brambles and 
a great many climbing plants, that give it agloomi
nefs which is very awful and agreeable. Our furgeon, 
myfelf, and four paifengers, attended by fix guides 
with lighted torches entered this cavern about eight 
o'clock in the morning, in the middle of Anguft lail. 
Wehad not 1?one.20 yards in this .cavity,. when we 10ft 
all fight of oay-hg.ht: but our gUIdes gomg before us 
with lights, we entered into a low narrow kind of al-

· ley, furrounded every way with frones glittering like 
diamonds by the light of our torches; the whole being 
covered and lined throughout with fmallcryftals, which 
gave a thoufand vari-ous colours by their different re
flections. This alley grows lower ana narrower as 
one goes on, tiUat length one can fcarceget along it. 
At the end of this paifage we were each of us prefent
cd with a rope to tie aboi,lt our middles; which when 
we had done, our guides led us to the brink of a moil: 

-horrible precipice. The defcent into this was quite 
· freep,and the place all dark and gloomy. We could 
fee nothing, in ihort, bl'lt fome of our guides with 
torches in a mifcrable dark place, at a vafr difrance be

-low us. The dreadful depth of this place, and the 
hon@rofthe defcent thro' a miferable darknefs into it, 

M z made 
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Antiparo9. made me look hack to the lane of diamonds, if I may· breech, not to defcei1d too quickly. Our gnides, thatAntipa:~ •• 
~ fo call it, thro' which we had jufr paifed, and I could we kept with us, couJd here keep on each fide of us: '--v---' 

npt but think I was leaving heaven, to defcend into the and, what with the prodigious grandeur and beauty of 
infernal regions. The hope of fomething fine at 111y the place, Ollr eafy travelling through it, and the diver
journey's end, tempted me, however, to truf!: myfelf . fion of Ollr now and then running over one another 
to the rope and my guides at the top, to let myfelf whether we would or not; this was much the pleafam
down. After about two minutes dangling in this pof- ef!: part of our jonrney. When we had entered this 
ture, not without much pain as well as terror, I found paffiLge, I imagined we fuonld at the bottom joillthe two 
myfelf fafe, however, at the bettom; and our friends guides we had firfr fet down; but alas! when we were 
all foon followed the example. When we had con- . got there, we found ourfelves only at the mouth of ano
gratulated here with one another on our fafe defcem; ther precipice, down which we defcended by a fecond 
I was inquiring where the grotto, as they called it, ladder not much better than the former. I could have 
was. Our guides, ihaking their heads, told us, we . admired this place alfo, would my terror have fuifered 
had a great way to that yet; and led us forward . me; but the dread of falling, kept all my thoughts 
about 30 yards under a roof of ragged rocks in a employed during my defcent. I could not but obferve,. 
fcene of terrible darknefs, and at a vafr depth from the however, as my companions were coming down after 
filrface of the earth, to the brink of antlther precipice me, that the wall, if I may fo call it, which the lad
much deeper and more terrible than the former. Two del' hnng by, was one mafs..of blood-red marble, co
of the guides went down here with their torches firfr; vered with white fprigs of rock-cryfral as 10llg as my 
and by their light we could fee, that this paifage Was finger, and making, with the glow of the purple from 
not fo perpendicular indeed as the other, but lay in a behind, one continued imme·nfe [heet of amethy fis. 
very fieep flam, with a very i1ippery rock for the bot- From the foot of this ladder we i1ided on our bellies 
tom; vafi pieces of rough rugged rocks jutting out in tllrough another fuallow vault of polilhed green and 
many places on the right hand, in the defcent, and white marble, about 20 feet; and at the bottoln of this 
forcing the guides fometimes to climb over, fometimes joined our guide~. Here we all got together once a-

· to creep under them, and fometimes to round them; and gain, and drank fome rum,. to give us courage before 
on the left, a thoufand dark caverns, like fo many we proceeded any farther. After this fuort refrcfu
monf!:rous wells, ready, if a foot ihould flip, to {wal- ment, we proceeded by a frrait, but fomewhat llant
low them up for ever. We frood on the edge to fee ingpaifage, of a rough, hard,and fomewhat coarfe 
thefe people with their lights defcend before llS, and frone, full of a thou{and frrange figures of {nakes roll
were amazed and terrified tofee them continue defcend- cd rOllild, and looking as if alive; but in reality as cold 
ing till they feemed at a monftrous and molt frightful and hard as the refiof the frone, ;md nothing but fome 
depth. When they were at the bottom, however, they of the fione itfelf in thllt fuape. We walked pretty ea
hollowed to us; and we, trembling and quaking, began fily along this defcent . for near ~oo yards; where we 
to defcend after them. We had not got 30 feet down, faw two pillars feemingly made to fupport the roof from 
when we came to the place whe.re the rock was perfect- falling in: but in reality it was no fuch tbing; for they 
ly perpendicular; and a vafr cavern feemed to open were very brittle, and made of a filleglittering yellow 
its mouth to fwallow us up on one fide, while a wall of marble. When we had paifed thefe .about' 200 yards, 
rugged rock threatened to tear us to pieces on the 0- we found ourfel ves at the brink of another very terrible 
ther. I was quite diiheartened at this terrible profpect, precipice: but this our guides aifured us was lhe lafr.; 
and declared I would go back: but our guides ailured and there being a very good la~der togo down by, we 

· us there was no danger; and the ref!: of the company readily ventured. At the bottom of this freep wall, as 
.refolving to fee the bottom now they wery come fo far, I may call it, we found ourfelves for fome way upon 
I wOlIld not leave them: fo on we went to a corner plain even ground; but, after about 40 yards walking, 
where there was placed an old fiippery and rotten lad- were prefented by our guides with ropes again; which 
der, which hung down clofe to the rock ;and down this, we fafiened about our middles, though not to be fwung 
one after anotl1er, we at length all defcended. 'Vhen down by, but only for fcarof danger, as there are lakes 
we had got to the bottom of this, we found ourfelves and deep waters all the way from hence on the left hand. 
at the entrance of another paifage, which was terrible : With this caution, however, we entered the lafr alley: 
enough indeed; but in this there was not wanting fome- and horrible work it was indeed to get through it. All 
thing of beauty. This was a wide and gradual de- was perfectly horrid and difmal here. The fides and 
fcent; at the entrance of which one of our guides feat- roof of the paifage were all of black frone; and the 
ed himfelf on· his· breech, and began to ilide down rocks in our way were in fome places fo freep, that we 
telling us we muf!: do the fame. We could difcover' were forced to lie all along on ollr backs, and ilide 
by the light of his torch, th~t this paifage was one of th~ down; and fo rough, that they cut our clothes, and 
llOblefi vaults in the world. It is about nine feet high bruifed us miferably in pailing. Over out heads, there 

· feven wide, and has for its bottom a fine green gloify were nothing but ragged black rocks, fome of them 
marble. Th,e walls and arch of the roof of this being .looking, as if they were every moment ready to fall in 
as fmooth and even in mofi places as if wrought by upon us; and, on our left hands, the light of our guides 
art, and made of a fine gliil:ering red and white gra- torches ihowed us continually the furfaces of dirt v and 
nire, fupported here and there with columns of a deep mifel'ably looking lakes of water. If I had he~rrily 
bJood:-red !hining porphyry, made, with the refleCtion repented of my c:xpedition often before here I aifure 
vf the lights, an appearance not to be conceived. This you I was all in a .cold fweat, and fairly gave myfelf 
paifage is at leaf!: 40 yards long; and of fo freep a de- over for lofr; heartIly curftncr all the travellers that had 
fcent, that one has enough to do, When feated on one's . written of this place, th~t they had defcribed it fo as 

to 
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A~p!!.fOS. to fempt people to fee it, and never told ns of the hor
'--v---' rors that lay itl the way. In the midil of all there re

flections, and in the very difmalleit part of all the ca
vern, on a fudden we had lofl: fOLlr of OLlr 'fix guides. 
What was my terror on this fight! This place was a 
thonfand times dar-ker and more terrible for want of 

.their torches; and I 'cxpetl:ed no other but every mo
ment to· follow them into fame of thefe lakes, into 
.which I doubted llot but they were fallen. The remain
ing two guides faid aU they could, indeed, to cheer us 
up ; ,and told us- we ihould fee the. other four again 
foon, and that we were near the end of our jOllrney. 
I don't know what effetl: this might have upon the refl: 

.of my companions; but I aifure you I believed no part 
of the fpeech but the lait, which I expetl:ed every mo
ment to find fill filled in fome pond or precipice. Our 
paifage was by this time become very narrow, and we 
.were obliged to crawl on all-fours over rugged roch ; 
when in an initant, and in the mid it of thde m~lallcho· 

.1yapprehenfions, I heard a little hiffing noife, and faw 
myfelf in utter, and not to be defcribed, darknefs.· Our 
guides called indeed cheerfully to us, and told us that 
they had accidentally dropped their torches into a pud
ale of water, but we ihould foon come to the reit of 

,them, and they would light them again; and told us 
there was no danger, and we had nothing to do but to 
crawl forward. I cannot but fay I was amazed at the 
courage of thefe people;' who were in a place where, 
I thought, foul' of them had already perilhed, and 
.from whence we could none of us ever efcape; and de
termined to lie down and die where I was. Words can
not defcribe the horror, or the extreme darknefs, of the 

.place. One of our guides, however, perceiving that I 
did not advance, came up to me, and clappiIJ.g his hand 
firmly over,my eyes, dragged me a few paces forward. 
While I was in this itrange condition, expetl:ing every 
moment ,death )n a thoufand ,1P.apes, and trembling to 
think what the g!lide meant by this rough proce.eding, 

,he lifted me at once over a greati1:one, fet me down on 
.myfeet, and took his hand from before my eyes. Wllat 
words can defcribe at that ini1:ant my aitoniihmel1t and 

.tranfport! Infl:ead of darknefs and defpair, all was 
fplendor and magnificence before me, our guides all 
:lppeared about us; the place was illuminated by 50 

. torches, and the guides all welcomed me into the grot
to of Antiparos. The four that were firit miffing, I 
now found had only given us the flip, to get the torches 
lighted up before we came; and the other two had put 
mit their lights on purpofe, to.make us enter ont of 11t
,tel' darkl~efs into this pavilion of fpIendor and glory:. 
I am now cOIJle to the proper bufinefs of this letter; 
which was, to defcribe this grotto. But I mufl: con
fefs to you that words cannot do it. The amazing heau
ties .of the place, the eye that fees them only can con
ceive. The beilaccount I can give you, however, pray 
accept of. 

H The people told us, the derth ofthi£ place was 485 
yards. The grotto, in which we now were, is a cavern 
of 120 yards wide, and 1I3 long, and feemsabout 60 
yards high in mofl: places •. Thefe meafures ditferfome
thing from the accounts travellers in general give us ;. 

. but y.ou may depend upon them as exact, for I took 
. them with my own hand. Imagine then, with your-
felf, an immen[e arch like this, almofl: all over lined 
with fine and bright chryi1:allized white marble, and 

illuminated with 50 torches; and you wilt tben have Atltip2r,,,,~ 
fome faint idea of the place I had the pleafure to fpend ~ 
three hours in. This, however, is but a faint deicrip-
[ion of its beauties. The roof, which is a fine vaulted 
arch, is hung all over with icides of white ihining mar-
ble, fome of them ten feet long, and as thick as one's 
middle at the root: and among lhefe there llang 1000. 

feil;oons of leaves and flowers of the fame [ubilancc ; 
but fo very glittering, that there is no bearing to look 
up at them. The fIdes of the arch are planted witl:t< 
,reeming trees of the fame white marbh:, rifing in rows 
one above another, and often inc10fing the points of 
the icicles. From thefe trees there are alfo hung fe-
i1:oons, tied as it were from one to anotller in vai:t 
quantities; and in fame places among them there feem 
rivers of marble winding throngh them in a thoufand 
meanders. All thefe things are only made, in a long. 
eonrfe of years, from the dropping of water, but really 
look like trees and brooks turned to marble. The 

. floor we trod upon was rough and uneven, with cry-
i1:als of all colours growing irregularly out of it, red" 
blne, green, and fome of a pale yeU{)w. Thefe were 
all fhaped like pieces of faltpctre; but [0 hard, that 
they cut our ihoes: among there, here and there, are: 
placea icicles of the fame white ihining marble with thofe· 
above, and feeming to have fallen do\yn from the roof 
and fixed there; only the big end of thefe i,g to the floor. 
To all thefe our guides had tied torches, two or three 
to a pillar, and kept continually beating them to make 
them burn bright. You may guefs· what a glare of 
fplendor and beauty mufl: be the effetl: of this illumina
tiolt, among fuch rocks and columns of marble. All 
round the lower part of the fides of the arch are a tbou
fand white maiI"es of marble, in the ihape of oak-trees •. 
Mr Tournefort compares them. to cauliflowers, but I 
fuould as [oon compare th€m to toad-i1:ools. In fhorr, 
they are large enough to incloft:, in many places, a piece 
of grouJ;ld big enough for a bed-chamber. One of 
theu: chambers has a fair wlJite currain, whiter than: 
fartin, of the fame marble» itretched all over tIle front 
of it. In this we all cut our names, and the date of 
the year, as a great many people have done before ns. 
In a conrfe of years afterwards, the frone blifiers out 
like this white marble over the letters. Mr Tourne
fort thillks the rock grows like oaks or apple-trees 
for this reafon; but I remember I faw fome of the finei1: 
cockle and mufcle ihells, in the rock thereabouts, that 
ever I faw in my life. I wonder whether he thinks 
th.ey grow there too.. Befides~ if this rock grows fO
fait, the cavern ought to be all grown up by this time.; 
and yet, .. according to his meafures, acnd mine, the ca
v.ern feems on the other hand to be turned larger lince. 
Indeed, all that I can gather fr01l1 his account of thii=\ 
gloriolls place is, that he had drank a bottle or two too 
much beforr- he went down into it." 

ANTIPAS-HE.R.OD, or HEReD-ANTIP,AS, the fon 
of HEROD t1Ie Great, by one of his wiv.es called Cleo
patra, a native of J.erufalem. Herod the Great, in 
hisfirH wi11, appointed Alltipas his fucccifor in the 
kingdom; bnt afterwards, altering that will, he named 
his ion Archelaus his fuccdfor, giving to Anripas the 
title only of Tetrach of Galilee and Perrea . 

Amipas took a great deal of pains in adorning and 
f{)rtifying the principal places. of his dominions. He 
married the daug):lter of Matas king of Arabia;. whom 

. he 
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Antip:lrOS. he divorced about the year of ChrHl: ", to marry his 
--v----' .lifter-in-Iaw Herodias, wife to his brother Philip, who 

'Was ilillliving. St John the Baptiil e~claill1ing con
tinually agail!ft this i~ceil,. was t~k('n moo cuilody by 
<>rder of Anupas, and Imprlfoned m the came of Ma
.cha:rus, (Mat. xiv. 3,4. Mark i. 14. vi: 17, 18. Luke 
iii. 19, 20.) Jofephus fays, lhat Antlpas caufed St 
John to be laid hold of becaufe he drew too great a 
<:oncourfe of people after him; and that he was afraid 
left he fhould make ufe of the authority which he had 
acquired over the minds and affeCtions of the peopJt';J 
to induce them to revolt. But the evangelifts, who 
were better informed than J ofephus, as being eye-wit
lle{fes of what patTed, and acquainted in a parncular 
manner with St John and his difciples, affilres llS that 
the tmB reafon of imprifoning St John was, the averfion 
which Herod and Herodias had conceived againil him 
for the liberty hc had ufed in cenfuring their fcanda
lous marriage. The vinue and holinefsof St John were 
fuch, that even Herod feared and refpeCl:ed him; but 
11is paflion for Herodias had prevailed with him to have 
killed that prophet, had he not been reilrained by his 
-apprehenfions of the people, who eilee.med John the 
Baptift as a prophet. (Mat. xiv. 5,6.) One day, 
however, while the king was celebrating the te!l:ival 
-of his birth, with the principal perfons of his court, the 
<laughter of Herodias danced-before 'him; and pJeafe.d 
him fo well, that <be £romife? with an oath to giv,e 'her 
whatever fhe fhouldafk of lum. By hermonhct s'ad
vice !he aiked ,the head of John the Baptift; upon 
which the king commanded John to be beheaded in 
prifon, and the head to be given her.-Aretas,king 
of Arabia, to revenge the affront which Her-od had 
'<)ffered to his daughter, declared war againil him, and 
-overcame him in a very obfrinate engagement. Herod 
heing afterwards deteCted as a party iiI Sejanns's COll

{piracy, was banifhedby the emperor Caius into Lyons 
in Gaul; \vhither Herodias accompariied him. 

This Antipasis the Herod who, 'being at Jerufalem 
:itthe' time of onr Saviour's paflion, (,Luke xxiii. II.) 
ridiculed 'him, by drefling him in a white robe,and cli
refting him to be condnfted back to Pilate, as a mock 
king, whore ambition gave him no umbrage. The 
time when Ant}pas died is not known: however, it is 
certain he drcd in exile, as weUas Herodias. Jofe
phus f:iys, that he died in Spain, whither Cains upon 
IJis coming to Gaul, the Brfi year of his bani!hmem, 
might order him to be fent. 

ANTI PATER, the difciple of Arifiotle, and one 
of Alexander the Great's generals, was a man of great 
abilities, and a lover of the fdences; but was accufed 
-of poifoning Alexander. He fubdued the revolted 
Thracians, relieved Megalopolis, and overthrew the 
Spartans there. He died 321 years before the Chrif
tian a:ra. 

A;'TIPA TER, an Idltma:an of iIlufiriotls birth, <and 
po{fefIed of great riches aud abilities, taking advantage 
of the confuGon into which the two brothers Hyrcanns 
and Ariflobnlus plunged Judea by their contefl for the 
office of high-priefi, took fuch meafures as to gain 
Hyrcanus that office, and under his government to 
obtain the abfolute direttion of all affairs; while his 
ureat abilities and application to bUlluefs made him [0 
~onfidcrable; that he was honoured as mllch as if he 
had been il1veficd with the rayal authority in forlll: 

bllt he was at lall poifoned by a Jew, named Malachllst Antipater 
43 years before the Chriilian xra. He left among his :11 
other children, the famous Herod king of the Jews. ~ 

ANTIPATER (Crelius), a Roman hiilorian, who 
wrote a hiftory of the Punic war) mnch valued by Ci
cero. The, en~peror Adrian preferred him to Saluft. 

ANTIPATER of Sydon, a ftoicphilofpber, and like
wife a poet, commended by Cicero and Seneca: he 
ilourifued about the 17I'fiOlympiad. We kave feve
ral of his epigrams in the Allfhologia. 

ANTIPATHY, in phyfiology, ,is f:armed from the 
-two Greek ''lOrd, itJ"l"; contrary, and '7rd.9 o~ pitJlton. Li
terally taken" the word fignifies 'incompatibility.. but 
f-or the lnoil part:the term antipathy is not tIfed to'figni
fy filch inc-ompatrbilities as<lre merelyphyfical; it is 
referved to exprefs the averfion which an aniniatedor 
fenfitive being feels at the real 01' ideal prefence of par
ticularobjeCl:s. In this point of view, which is the 
light in whkhwe at prefent confider the term, antipa
,thy, in common langnage, fignifies H a natural hor
'H ror and detefration, an infilperable hatred, and illvo
" luntary averfion" which a fenfitive being feels for 
" fome other object, whatever it is, though the perf on 
" who feels this abhorrence is entirely ignorant of its 
" callfe, and-can by no means account for it." Such is, 
they fay, the natural and reciprocal hoftility between the 
falamander and the tonoife; between the toad and the 
weafel ; or between Iheep and wolves. Such is the in
vincible a'Verfion of .paniclllarperfons againft cars, mice, 
fpiders, &c.: a prepoIfeflion which is foinetimesfo vio
lerit, as make them faint at the fight'of thefe ani
llUl.l.s. Of thefe and a: thou:fand other antipathies tIle 
-ancient naturalifis, the fcllOolmen,and the vulgar, 
·fon11 fo many legends ; and rclatethem as cenainlaCts, 
-that they may demand an explication of them from the 
philbfopbers. But thcfe fages begin with invefrigating 
·whether filch antipathies a€l:ually exift or not. 

To explore the matter wilhout pl'~judice, we fhall 
:find it nece{fary :to abftraCl: from the fubjeCl:s of this 
difqliifitiol1, r. All Inch antipathies as are not afcel'tain
ed; as that which is fuppofed to be felt by hens at the 
"{ouni!. of an harp whcifeilrings-are made of a >fox's bow
els, between the falamander and tortoife, and between 
the weafel and the toad. Nothing is lefs confirmed, or 
<rather nothing is morefalfe, than thefe facts, with 
which vulgar credulity and aftonifhment are amufed 
and aCl:uated: and though fome of thefe antipathies 
fhould be afcertained, this would be no proof that the 
animals which feel them are not acquainted with tl]('ir 
canfes, according to their mode and proportion of know-

'ledge; in which cafe it will be no longer the antipathy 
which we IJave defined. 

2. We muil abftraCl: thofe antipathies which can be 
extingui!hed or refumed at pJeafure; thofe fiCl:itious a
veriiops,· which certain. perfonsfeeJ, or pretend to feel l 

with affeCl:~d airs, tIl at they may appear more precife 
and finical, or fingularly and prodigioufly c::legant; 
that'they may feern [0 have qnalities fo exquifitely fine, 
as require to be treated ·with peculiar delicacy. One 
W110 befiows any attention on the filbje~9:, would be 'a
fionifhed to find how many of thefe chimerical aver
fions there are, which are pretended, and pa{fed upon 
the world by thofe who affetl: them, as natural and un
conquerable. 

3.· "\vhen we abi1mCl: thofe averuons the, canfes -of 
which 
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Antipathy. which are· known and evident; we fuall. be f~rprifed, 
~ after Ollr deduction of thefe pretended alltJpathles from 

the general fUIll, how fmall, how incol1fiderable, is th.e 
qclaluityof thofe which arc conformable to our defilll
ti'):l. \Vill anyone pretend to c.ull by the name of an
tipat!'}, thof~ real, innate, aill11l1contc1~~ble a~erfions 
which prevenl between fheep alld wolvts. The!,f caufe 
is obvious: the wolf devours the Iheep, ana fublJ!l:s up
on his viCti:n; alld t very animal naturally flies with 
terrol' fr0111 pain or deHfllction: ~1ee~ ough~ ther~f?re·· 
to re)C;ard wolves with ho~ro.r, whlch tor thelf n.utr~tIon 
rear and mangle the IJ1lreilllJl1g ~rey. From pnnclples. 
limilar to this, arifc that averilon whICh numbers of 
people fed againft ferpents; againfl: fman anim,!ls, f~ch 
as reptii.es in general, and the greateil: llumber of,m
fccts. During tbe credulous and .fuJcep:ible }ilerio.d of 
infancy, pains ha\'e been taken to lmprcls Ull our mlll~s 
the frightful idea that th.ey ~re ,:"e11omou5; that theIr 
bite is mortal; that thelr ibn& 15 dangerous, produc. 
tive of tormenting inflammations or tumours, and 
fometimes fatal: they have been reprefented to us as 
ugly and fordid; as being, for thilt reafon! pernicious 
tp thofe who touch them; as poifonin~ to thofe v: ho have 
the misfortune to fwallow them. 1 hefe hornble pre
polfefiions are induil:rioufly i1l.culcattd from our infa~
cy; they are fometimes all~nd~d. a~d fupporte~ by.dlf. 
mal tales which are greedily llnblbed, and llldehbly 
engrave I; on Ollr memories. It has been taught I:S 
both by precept and example,. when others at thelr. 
approach have aiTlIlned in our VIew the aEpearance ot 
deteil:ation and even of terror, that we fhQuld fly from 
them that wefhould nQt tQuch them. Is it then won
derfui (if our falle impreffions as to t~is fubjeCl hav.e 
been correCled neither by future refleCtIOns nor ex pen
ments), that we fhould enterta~n, during our whole 
lives an averfion for thefe obJeds, even when we 
have' forgot the admonitions, the co~verfations, and e}f;
amples, w.hich have taught us t? believe ~n~ apprehend 
them as noxious beings? and 111 proportion to the fen
ubility of "our frame, in proportion as onr nerves are i.r
ritable our emotions at the fight of what we fear WIll" 
be mo;e violent, efpecially if they anticipat.e ou~ expec
t.ation, and feize us unprepared, thOllght our ldeas of 
what we have to fear from them are the moil:. confllfed 
and indiftinCl imaginable. To explain thefe facts, is it 
necef[ary to fly to the e.xploded fubterfu&e of occult 
qualities inherent in bodIes, to late~t relatlons produc
tive of antipathies, of which no perion could, ever form 
an idea? 

It is often fufficient to influence a perf on who had 
formerly no averfion for an objeCl:, if he li ves with fome 
Qther aiTociate who gives himfelf up to fuch capricious 
panics; the habit is infenfibly contracted to be agitated 
with difagreeable emtions at the prefc:ncc: o~ an ob
ject which had been formerly beheld WIth mdrfference 
and cold blood. .1 was a-cquail1ted (fays the :lmhor 
of the article Antipathy in the F,renqh Encyclopedic) 
with a perfon of a very found under!):anding, whom 
thnnder and lightning by no means terrified; lll!Y, 
to whom the fpectacle appeared magnificent alld, the 
found majeilic; yet to a mind· thus feemingly forti·fled 
againil: the infeClions of tcrror, no more was necef[ary 
than fpending the fHmmer with a friend in whom the 
appearance of lightning excited the ilrongeil: emotions, 
and whom. !.he remoreil clap of thunder affected with 

extravagant paroxifms, to become ti mill in exccfs at Antipathy, 
the approach of thunder; nor cOl1ld he ever afterwards '-v--' 
furmollnt the fear which it infpired.-The frightful 
110r1es of dogs and cats, which have killed their mafias,. 
or which have given them mortal wonnds, are more 
than fufficiem to infpire a timorOllS perfon with aver· 
fion againil: thefe animals; and if the olfaCtory nerves 
of fuch a perfoll be delicate, he \\'il1 immediately dif·· 
cover the fmell of them in a chamber: diil:urbtll by the 
apprehenlion which thele dlluvia neile in his mind,. 
he gives himfelf LIp to the moil: violent lmeafinefs, which 
is tranquillized w hell he is affiired that the animal is no, 
longer in the room. If by chance, in the fearch which 
is made to calm the llnealincfs of this timorous per-
fon, one of thefe creatures fhould at lail: be difcover-
t;;d,· everyone prefently exclaims, A miracle! and ad-
mits the reality of antipathies into his creed; whilil: all 
this is nothing but the eifdt of a childifh fear, founded 
on certain confufed and exaggeratt.j ideas of the ha-
zard which one may run with thefe animals. The an-
tipathy which fome people entertain againfl: eels, thOllgh. 
they are eaten by others with pleafure, arife from no-
thing but the fear of ferpents, to which thefe fifhes are 
in fome degree fimilar. Tbere are likewife other anti-
pathies which do not originate in the imagination, but. 
arife from fome natural incongruity.; fuch as we often 
remark in children, for particular kinds of viCluals, 
with which their taile is not offended, but which their-
il:omachs cannot digeil:, and which are therefore dif-
gorged as fo.011. as fwallowed. 

To whatthen are thofe antipllthies, of which we have. 
heard fo much, reducible? Either to. legendary tales; 
0.1' to averfions againil: objeCts which we believe danger
OilS; o.r to a cbildifn terror of imaginary perils; or to 
a difrelifh, of which the cau~e is difguifed; or to a ri
diclllous affectation of delicacy; or to an infirmity of 
the il:omach; in a word, to a real or pretended reluc
tance for things which are either inveited, or fuppofcd 
to be inve!):ed, with qnalities hurtful to us. Too much. 
care cannot be taken in preventing, or regulating, the: 
q'lltip-athies of children; in familiari,fing them with ob
jeCts of every kind; in difcovering to them, without 
emotion, fuch as are dangerous; in teaching them the 
means of defence and lecurity, or the methods of efca-. 
ping their noxious influence; and, when the rational 
powers are matured by age,. in l'efieCling on the na
mre of thofe objeCts which we fear, in afcenaining 
what has been told concerning their qualities, or in vi
goroufly operating upon bur own difpofitiolls to over
come thofe vain repugnancies which we ma.y feel. See, 
SYMPATHY, which is the oppofite of ANtipath;. 

ANT IPA THY ,in ethics, hatred, averfion, repugnancy ~ 
Hatred is entertained againil: perfons; aver Jion, and 
alJtiptlth)', indifcriminately againfl: perfons or things; 
and repugnancy, agl1inft actions alone. 

Hatred is more voluntary than averJion, antipathy, ot 
repugnaflcy. Thefe lail: han greater affinity with the 
animal conftitlltion. The caufes of A.NT HAT H Y a.re lefs 
known than thofe of a averjio11. Repugnant:y is leis per
manent than either the one or the other-We hate a 
vitious character, we feel a.verfton to its exertions: we: 
are affeCled with ANTIPAT H Y for certain perfons at firft 
fight; there are fome affairs \vhich we tranfa.:I with 
repugnancy-Hatred calumniates; averjiOlt keeps us at 
adillan.ce from certain perfons;. ANTIfA1:IH makes. 

us-
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Ant:ipatTis ns aetell: thenl; ri:p:lgn.11!C)' hinders us from imitating 

II them. 
~ ANTIPATRIS (ACts xxiii. 3'1.), a toWl'l of Pa

le/hue, anciently called -Caphar-Saba, according to J 0-

fephus, but named Antipatris by Herod the Great, in 
11Ononr of his father Antipater. It was fituated in a 
pleafant yalley, near the mountains, in "the way from 
J crufalem to C::efarea. J ofephus places it at about the 
<lifiance of feventccn miles from Joppa. 

ANTIPELARGIA, among; the ancients, a law,. 
-whcreby child!'cn are obliged to funiifh nece.ffarics ,to 
their aged parents. The ciconia, or fiork, is a bird 
-famous for the care it takes-of its parenti when grown
·ele! .. Hel1ce, in fome Latin writers, .this is rendered 
.lex ciconiaria, -or the ilorks law. 

ANTIPHONARY, ANTUH'DNAR-IUM, a fervice
~book whicll contained all the invitatories, refponfories, 
collects, and whatever elfe was fLlllg or faid ill the 
choir, except the k .. fons. This is otherwife called re-

fiollfaritt97Z, from thc refponces therein contained. TIle 
author of the Roman antipholtary was pope Gregory' 
the Great. We a1'[0 find mention of nocturnal and 
-diurnal al1tiphollaries, for the ufe of the daily and night
ly offices; fUlUmer and winter a1Ztiphol1aries; al[o a1Z
tiphol1anies for country chrt>rches, &c. .By the provin
'cial conflitlltions of archbifhop Winchelfey, made at 
Menon, A. D. '1305', it is required that one of tbefe 
1hould be fonnd in ,every church within the province of 
Canterbury~ The ufe of thefe, ,and many otherpopifu 
hooks, were f.otbidby the 3d and 4th of Ed'ward VI. 
c. I@!. 

ANTIPHONY, the anfwer made by one choir to 
another, when the pfalm or anthem is fung between 
two. 

ANT I PH 0 NY, fometimes deno~es a fpeci es of pfalmo
dy, wherein the congregation, being divided into two 
parts, repeat the pfalms, verfe for verfe, alternately. 
In this fenfe, antiphony francis contradifiinguifhed from 
fymphony, where the wIlDIe congregation lings toge
'ther. 

Antiphony differs from refponforium, becaufe in tlJis 
latter the verfe is only fpoken by one perfon, where
as in the former, thevcrfes are fung by lhe'l:wo choirs 
alternately. The original of Antiphonal iinging inthe 
wefiern churches is referred ro the time of St Am
brofe, about the year 374. That father is fain to have 
nrfi introduced it into the church of Milan, in imita
tion of the cuHom of theeafiern chnrch, where it ap
pears to be of greater antiql!lity, though as to the time 
(If its infiitution, authors are not agreed; it was moil: 
probably intronuced at Antioch,between the year of 
Chrift 347 and 35'6. 

A};T IP HO NY is alfo ufed to denote the words given 
out at the beginning {}f the pfaIm, to which both the 
'Choirs are to accommodate their finging. 

ANTIl'HONY, in a more modern fenfe, denotes a 
kind of compo fit ion made of feveral verfes e~tracted 
(Jut of different pfitlms, adapted to exprefs the myHery 
fol emnized 011 th e accafioll. 

ANTIPODES, in geograpl1y, a name giv<:n to 
thofe inhabi-tantsof the globe that live diametrically 
t:>ppofite td each other. The word is Greek, and com
pounded of tlYTJ, oppoJite, and 7TO~, a foot; becaufe their 
ieet are oppoiite to each other. 

T.h.e antipodes lie under oPllofite meridians.and op-

ANT 
poiite parallels; in the fame degree of latituae, but Antipdln" 
of oppoiite denominations, one being north and the .11 .. 
other fouth. They have nearly the fame degree of'~ 
heat and cold, days and !Tights of eqllallength, but 
in oppofite feafOns. It is noon to one, when midnight 
to the other; and the longeft day with the one, is the 
ihortefi with the other. 

Plato is efieemed the firil: who thought it poffible
that the antipodes fubfified, and is looked upon as tlre 
1nventor of the word. As this philofopher apprehend
ed the earth to be fpherica:l, he ha'd only one fiep tl't 

make to 'COnclude the exifience of'the anti pod es. 
The ancients, in general, treated this opinion with' 

tIle highefl: contempt; never being able to concci ve 
how men and trees could filbfi{j; fufpended in the air, 
with their feet upwards, for fa lhey apprehcnded tlley 
muft be in the other hemifphere. 

They never refl.eLqed that thefe terms upwards and 
d071Jmuards are merely relative; and .lignify only near
er to, or farther from, the centre of the 'earth, th~ 
common centre to which all IJeavy bodies gravitate; 
and that, therefore, our antipodes IJave not their feet 
upwards and head downwardg any more than ourfelves ; 
becallfe they, like us, have their feet nearer the centre 
of the earth, and their heads farther from it. To have 
the-hean downwards and feet upwards, is to' place the 
body in a direction of gravity tending from the feet to 
the head: but this cannot -be fuppofed wir.h regal~d to 
the antipodes; for they, like us, tend toward the oen
tre of the earth, in a direCl:ion from head to foot. 

ANTIPOLIS (anc. geog.), now ANTlBES, on the 
coaft of Provence, a colony of _ the Maililians, near .the 
river Verus, in GaUiaNarbonenfis (Livy), threeleaglles 
to the weft of Nice. E. Long. 70 Lat. 43 0 40', 

ANTIQ..UARE, among Roman lawers, properly 
denotes the rejecting of a new law, or refnfing to pafs 
it. In which fenfe, antiquating differs from abrogating; 
as the latter imports rhe annulling an old law~ the for
mer the rejecting a new one. 

ANTIQ..UARE is ilfo ufed for a law's growing obfo-
1ete, (:)r int@ difufe~ either by age or non-obfervance. 
ANTI~UARII, a name given to £opies of oln books'. 

After the decline 'of learning amongfi the Romans, 
and when many religious houfes were erected, learning 
was chiefly in the hands of the clergy; the greateil: 
number-of whom were regulars, and lived in monail:e
ries. In thefe houfes were many inGIlil:rions men, who 
were continually employed in making new copies of 
old books, either for the ufe of the ~onafiery or for 
their own emolument. Thefe writing monks were di
ftinguHhedby the name of A1Ztiquarii. They deprived 
the poor librarii, or common fcriptores, of great part 
of thlir buiinefs, fo that thefe found it difficult to gain 
a fubfifience for themfelvesand fammes. This 'put 
thcm upon finding out more expeditious methods of 
tranfcribing books. They formed tile letters fmaller, 
ann made ufe of more jugationsand -abbreviations than
haa been uftlal. They proceeded in this manner till 
the letters became exceedingly [maU; the abbrevia
tions were very numerous, and extremely difficult to 
be read. This in fome meafure accounts for the great 
variety of l1ands in the fpecies of writing called Mo
dern· Gothic. When a number of copies were to be 
made of the fame work, it was ufual to employ fev-erai 
perrons at the fame time in writing it j each perfoI4, 

except 
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Antiquary except hi,n who wrote the firfl: !kin, beJan where his 

ti fellow was to l,~ave off. 
~nti~uitie! ANTIQ.,U AR Y, a perf on who fl:udics and fcarches 

after monuments and remains of JntiC}uity, a; old me
dals, boob, lbtcltS, fculpmres, anJ infcriptiu:l'i, and, 
ill general all cllriolls pieces chat may affvrd any light 
into antiq,ity. 

In the chief cities of Greece and Italy, thae wcre 
per[olls of diilinctiol1 called all[iqltarieJ, whofe hUh
nds it was to illGW 11:rangers the antiquities of the 
place, to explain the ancient infcriptions, and to give 
them all the aiIifbnce they cOllld in this way of learn
ing.-PaaClllias calls there amilluarics E~nI'H'l"Gt!. The 
Sicilians call them myflogogi. 

There was au ancient college of antiquaries ereC1:ed 
in Ireland by Ol1amh Fodhla, 700 years before Chrift, 
for compofing a hifl:ory of that country; And to this, 
fay the Irilh hi11orians, it is oWitlg dut the hiO:ory and 
:l.l1tiquities of that kingdom may be traced back beyond 
thofe of mo11 other nations. 

There is a fociety of antiquaries in London, and ano
ther in Edinbllrgh, incorporated br the king's charter. 
See SOCrETY. 

ANTI Q..U AR. Y is al[o nfed hy ancient writers for the 
l<eeper of the antiqllarian or cabinet of antiquities. 
This officer is otherwife called archceota, or antiquary 
of a king, a prince, a /tate, or the like. 

Henry VIII. gave John Leland the title of his an
tiquary; a title which, f<llys the al1thor of his life, 110 

body ever enjoyed belides himfelf. But the rdlri:C1:ioll, 
we fllppo[e, was only intended to be underftood in re
fpect of the kings of England. M. Schott, we find, 
had the title of antiquary to the king of Pmffia; P. 
Peliruzzi, thlt of antiquary to the Duke of Parma; 
M. Galland refided fome time in Turky under the title 
of antiquary of the king of France.-The univerfity 
of Oxford have frill their antiquary under the drnomi
nation of CUflOI arqhivorlttlt.-The kings of Sweden 
have been at great expences in order to illufl:rate the 
antiquity of their country, having efl:ablilhed an acade
my of antiquaries with this fingle view.- The office 
of the ancient Irifh antiquaries was to preferve the ge
nealogies of the kings of Ireland, t6 correct the regal 
tables of fllcceffion, and deliver down the pedigree of 
every collateral branch of the royal family. 

ANTIQUATED, fomething ohfolete, out of dnte, 
or out of ufe. ~ 

ANTIQUE, in a general fenre, fomething that is 
ancient: but the term is chiefly ufed byfculptors, paiR
ters,and. architeC1:s, to denote fuch pieces of their dif
ferent arts as were made by the ancient Greeks and 
Romans; Thus we fay, aa antique bUfl:, an antique 
fratue, &c. _ • 

ANTIQ..UE is fometimescontradiftinguiihed from an
cient, whi<th lignifies a lefs degree of antiquity. Thus, 
antique architecture is freqllently diftinguilhed from an
cient architecture. 

ANTIQ.,UITIES, a term implying all tefrimonies, 
01' authentic accounts, that h~ve come do\vn to us of 
rtnciellt nations. Bacon 'calls antiquities the wreckJ of 
"'iJl0!".}', or fueh particulars as indufl:rious and learned 
Fr[clil') have c~neaed from genealogies, infcriptions, 
monuments, CQlllS, names, etymologies, archives, in.-
!~ruments, fragments of hifl:ory, &c. ~ 

,d,ttiquities, from a very extenfive fcience, including 
VOl. II. 

a all hif1:orical knowledge of the edifices, magif1:rates, Antiquities 
<,ffices, hl;;ilimcllt::} mallllcr" cufl:oms, ceremonies,~, 
worlhip, an.] other objects worthy of curiofity, of all 
the principal allcicnt nations oE the earth." 

This fdence is not a matter of mere cllriolity, but is 
indifpenlible to the theologian; who ought to be tho
rOl1ghly acqllainted with the antiqllities of the Jews, 
to cll1ble him properly to explaiJl nllmberkfs pallagcs 
ill the Old and New Tefl::ltncnts : to the la\vyer, who, 
without the knowledge of the antiquities of Greece and 
Rome, call never well underi1and, and properlyap
ply, thc greatefr pan of the Roman laws: to the phy
lician and the philofopher, that they may have a com
plete knowledge of thehif1:ory and principles of the 
phylic and philofophy of the ancients: te the critic, 
that he may be able to underHand and interpret ancient 
authors: to the orator and poet, who will be thereby 
enabled to ornament theil· writings with numberlefs 
images} illufions, comparifons, &c. 

Antiquities are divided into facred and profane, into 
public and private, univerfal and particular, &c. It is 
true, thatthe antiqnaries (efpecially fuch as areinfeC'l:ed 
with a fpirit of pedantry, and the number of thefe is 
great) frequently carry their inqlliries too far, and em
ploy themfelves in laborions refearches after learned 
trifles: bllt the ahllfe of a fcience ought never to make 
us neglea the applying it to rational and ufeful pur
pofes. 

Many antiqnaries alfo refl:rain their J earned labours tf') 
the ecclairciffement of the antiquities of Greece and 
Rome: but this field is far too confined, and by no 
means conuins the whole of this fcience, feeing it pro
perly includes the antiquities of the Jews, the Egyp
tians, Periians, Phocnicians, Carthaginians Hetme
cans, Germans, and in general, all thofe principal na
tions mentioned in ancient hiftory: fo far as anyac
counts of them are come down to us. 

If to the general fnbjeCls above mentioned we add 
the particular ftndy of antiques, of the frames, balf
reliefs, and the precious relics of architecture, paint
in,g, camaiens, medals, &c. it is eafy to conceive that an
tiquities form a fcience very extenfive and very compli
cated, and with which only a very fmall acquaintance 
could have been attainable by 'anyone man, if our pre
decelfors had not prepared the way for 11S; if they had 
not left us fuch ine!l:imable works as thofe of Gronovius, 
Grrevins, Montfaucon, Count Caylu:>, Wil1ckelman; 
the Hebraic antiquities of D. lken of Bremen, the 
Grecian antiquities of Brunings, the Roman antiqui
ties of Nieupoort, and efpecially that work which is 
intitled Bibliographia Antiquaria Joh. Alberti Fabric;;, 
profeffor at Ham\mrg; &c. &c. Nor mu11 we here 
forget that very valuable work, with which Mr Ro. 
bert Wood has lately enriched this fcience, and which 
is fo well known, and fo juil:ly efteemed by all true 
connoiffeurs, under lihe title of the Ruins of Pal
nzyra and thofe of Balbeck. It is by this work that 
we are fully convinced of the grandenr and magni
ficence, the· tafre and elegance, of the buildings of 
the ancients. We here fee that the invention of thefe 
matters is not all owing to the Greeks, but that there 
were other nations who ferved them as models. For, 
though many of the edifices of Pafmyra are to be at
tributed to the emperor Aurelian, ;md to Odenarus and 
his wife Zenobia, who reigned there about the year 

- ,N 264, 



Antiquities 264, yet there an found, at the fame· place, rt~in~ of 
'---v---' buildings, that appear to be of far grea[e~ al1t1qUlt~, 

ano that are llOt lefs beautiful. The ancient Perle
polis is fufficicnt to prove this afi"ertion. ,Whe.n we 
July refleCt on all thefe matters, and efpecl~lly If ,'ie 
attem pt to acquire any knowledge of tIlls fClence, we 
fuall foon be convinced that it but ill becomes a petit
l'uaitre to laugh at a learned antiquary. 

The knowledge of thofe monuments of the ancients, 
the works of fculpture, £lanIary, graving, painting, &c. 
which they call antiques, requires a frriCt attention, 
with regard to the matter itfelf on which the art has. 
been exercifec1; as the wax, clay, wood, ivory, frones 
Elf every kind, marble, flint, bronze, and every fort 
of metal. 'Ve !hould begin hy learning on what mat
ter each ancient nation principally worked, and in 
which of the fine arts they excelled. For the matter 
iddf, as the different forts of marble, compoiitions of 
metals, 'and the fpecies of preci@lls fiones, ferve fre
tIuently to charaCterize the true antique, and to difco
ver the counterfeit. The connoiffeurs pretend alfo to 

know, by certain difiinCt charaCters in the deftgn 
and execution of a work of art, the age and nation 
where it was made. They find, moreOVClr, in the in
vention and execution, a degree of excellence, which 
modern arrifis are not able to imitate. Now, though 
we ought to allow, in general, the great merit of ~he 
ancients in the polite arts, we ihould not, however, 
fnffer Ollr admiration to lead us into a blind fuperl1i
tion. There are pieces of antiquity of every fort, 
which have come down to us; fome that are perfectly 
excellent; and others fo wretched, that the meanelt 
among modern artifrs would not acknowledge them. 
The mixture of the good and bad has taken place in 
all fllbjeCts, at all times, and in all nations. The roif
fDrtune is, that mofi of our great antiquaries have 
been fo little ikilled in defigllillg, as fcarce1y to know 
how to draw a circle with a pair of compaifes. It is 
prejudice,. therefore, which frequently direCts them t~ 
give the palm to the ancients, rather than a judgment 
directed by a knowledge of the art. That character 
.of expreffion, which they find fa marvellous in the 
works of antiquity, is often nothing more than a mere 
chimera. They pretend that tlle anifls of ollr days 
conIl:antly exaggerate their expreffions; that a modern 
Bacchus has the appearance of a man difir~Cted with 
imoxication; that a Mercury feems to be animated with 
the fpirit of a fury; and fo of the refl:. But let them 
not decide too hafrily. Almoft all the antique fi
gures are totally void of all fpirit of expreffion; we 
are forced· to guefs at their charaCters.. Every artifi .. 
cial expreffiol1crequires, moreover, tG be fomewhat ex~ 
~ggerated. A frarue or portrait is an inanimate fi
gure; and mufi: therefore have a, very different effect 
from one which, being endowed with life, has tbe 
mufcles confiantly in play, and where the continual 
change of the features, the motion of the eyes, and th:e 
looks, more or lefs.lively,. eaul)" and clearly exprefs the 
paffions :md fentiments. Whereas i-"1 a figure that is 
the produce of an" the ddicate tauches) that ihonld 
exprtfs the pamuns, are lQil: to the eye& of the fpe&a. 
tors: tkey muil therefore be. ftrAlck by .!trong, bold 
characters, which can affeCt th{;,l11 at, the nrH glance 
f)f the eye. A very IDQdel"3te artiLt isfenfible,. auhe 

ANT 
fame time, that lit is not to give his fJgnrcStxtra vagant Antiquity. 
exprciIions, nor to place them in difiorted attitudes. . II . 

ANTIQ..UITY fignifies times or ages pafr long ago. Antlfeptlcs. 
Thus, we fay, the IJeroes of antiqllity, &c. '--v---' 
ANTl~UITY is al[o ufed to denote the works or 

monuments of antiquity. Eee ANTr~UITlES. 
ANTI~UITY likewife exprefi"es the great age of a 

tIling; and in this fenfe we fay the antiqnity of a fa
mily, the antiquity of a kingdom. 

ANTIRRHINUM, SNAP-DRAGO'N, or CALVES"

SNOUT: A genus of the angiofpermia order, belong
ing to the d~dynamia cIafs of plants; and in the natu
ral method ranking under the 40th order, Pe1jimat<'!. 
The cfi"ential charaCters are thefe: The calyx confifts. 
of five leaves; the bafis of the corolla is bent back
wards, and furniihed with peCtoria; the capfule is bi. 
locular. There are 14 fpecies of the antirrhimlm, 10 
of. which are natives of Britain~ viz. the cymbalaria, 
ori.vy-leaved toad-grafs; the clatine, or fu:\rp-pointed 
fluellin; the fpurium or round-leaved flueIlin; the ar
vcnfe, or corn-blue load-flax; the repens, or creeping 
toad-flax; tpe mOlW,fp~rl11um, or fweet-froeHing toad •. 
flax; the linaria, ar common yeIlo ... v-toad-f1ax; the 
minus, or lefs toad-flax: the majus, or greater fnap •. 
dragon; and the orontium, 01" Ie aft fnap.dragon. The· 
linaria is faid to be cathartic and diuretic; but it is not 
ufed in the !hops. 

ANTIRRHlUM (ane. geog..), a prollJontory at th~: 
m.outh of the Corinthian bay,. where it is fcarce a mile. 
broad, an.d where it feparates the lE.tolians from the: 
Peloponnefus; [0 called from its oFpotite fu.uation. 
to Rhium in Peloponnefus, (Pliny): both are no\y 
called the Dardanelles of Lepanto. 

ANTIS,ABBAT ARIANS, a modern religiolls feft;. 
W110 oppofe the ob(erv:mc~ of the Chrifiiau fabbath. 
'I'he great principle of the Antifab~ata.rians is,. tbat. 
the Jewi!h fabhath was only' of c~remonial, not moral. 
obligation; andconfequcntly is aboliilied b¥ thecom~, 
ing of Chrifr.-

ANTISAGOGE,. in rhetork, a:fignre diffe.riilg lit-
tIe from that called e071eeJlion. The following paffage 
from Cicero is an infrance of it: Difjicilis ratio belli . 
gerendi; at plena Fidei, plena pietatis .. i:r fi diet/s, 
lIlagnus laopr, t/Julta pericula prop01Zuntur; at gloria. 
ex his immortalil eft eOJljeeZltura. See CONCESSIO N. 

ANTISCII, in geography, peorle who live on dif
ferent fides IiIf the equator, whofe flladows at noon are. 
projeCted oppofite ways. Thus the p,eople: of the north 
are Antifcii to thofe of the fouth; the. one projecting, 
their fbadows at noon towar.ds the north p.ole, and the 
other toward the {outh pole. 

ANTISCORBUTICS, medicines g90d in fcorbutic: 
cafes. 

ANTISEPTICS ~froni tCi.'T1 and. /1'J111"'TC~ putrid; of 
OClV7l'fd, to putrify), an appellatien given to fuch fub., 
ft¥1ces as r.ctifi EutrefaCtion •. 

We have fame curious experiments. in relation to an" 
ti1cp,tic [llbfrances by Dr Pringle, who has afcertained
t1l.e4- feveral virtues. Thus 1n order to fettle. the an~ 
tifepric virtue of faIts, he compared it. with that of 
common fea-falt ; whiehbeing one of the weakeft, .he 
fuppofes eq\lal to unity, and expre1Tes the proportional 
fir.ength. of the n:il: by higher numb-ers) as. i11.1he fol.,.
lowing. table.. 

Sa.lta 
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AUlifeptlcl, Salts, their antiieptic \innt'. 
.A\lti{r~f.. .. 
modics. Sc~·Ll!t 1 IS:l.line mixture - j 
~ S1I/':flilma 1+ Nare - - 4+ 

Tanar vitriohted 2 jSalt of hn.rt{horn 4+ 
S/':ritlts jl-'Jindereri 2 Salt of wormwood 4+ 
'],trtarus filuM/is 2 I B eras: - 12+ 
Sa! diureticus 2+ S:.lt of amber 20+ 
Crude fd ammol!iac 3 IAlu11l 30+ 

In this table the proportiolls are marked in integral 
numbers: only to fome there is added the fi;;l1 +, to 
fhow, that thofe faits are pOifeJIed of a ilronger anti. 
feptic virtue than the llumber in the table expreiIes, by 
fome fra<.'tions; unlefs in the three lail, where the fame 
iign imports, 'that the fait may be llronger by fome 
units. 

Some reunous and other fubfiances even exceed the 
antifeptic virtues of the neutral falts; thus myrnh, 
afafretida, terra japonica, and aloes, are at leafi twelve 
times more antifeptic than fea-falt. Two grains of 
campbor is equivalent to fixty grains of that fait. An 
infufion of a few grains of Virginian fnake-root, in 
powder, exceeds twelve times its weight of fea-falt. 
Comomile flowers have nearly the fame extraordinary 
quality. The Jefuits bark has it alfo. Befides thefe, 
pepper, ginger, faffron, contrayen'a-root, are twelve 
times more antifeptic than fea-falt. Dried fage, rlm
barb, the root of the wild valerian, mint, angelica, 
ground ivy, fenna, green tea, red rofes, wormwood, 
mufiard, and horfe-radifh, were likewife found more 
-antifeptic than the ftandard. . 

To the difs of ant'ifepiic medicines may likewife be 
added fermented liquors, acids, fpirits, and even thofe 
plants called anti-acids, and erroneoufly fuppofed ha
fieners of putrefattion, particularly horfe-radiih. Now 
vegetables, polfeffing this virtue, are the more valuable, 
in that being ufaally free of acrimony, they may be 
taken in much greater quantities than either fpirits, 
acids, refins, or even the neutral faIts. 

Antifeptics are prefcribed in all putrid, malignant, 
and pefl:.ilential cafes. It is to be remarked, however, 
that different kinds of them are to be given in different 
difeafes, and even in different ilages of 'the fame dif
eafe. Thus, the bark is a fpecific in a gangrene, wheR 
the velfels are relaxed, and the blood refolved or dif
pored to pmrefaction; but will fail, if the veiI'el are 
too full, or the blood be too thick. Wilh the fame 
caution is the bark to be ufed in wounds, viz. chiefly 
in cafes of abforbed matter, when it infeCts the humours, 
and brings on :l. heCtic fever. 

By the great antifeptic virtue of alum, the bark, and 
other afiringents, it ibould feem, that allriCtion had no 
fmall ibare in the cnre of putrid diforders; and, indeed, 
the very nature of putrefaCtion confiils in a 'feparation 
(1r difunion of the parts. But as ailringents are im
proper to be adminiftered in many cafes, contrayerva
root, fnake-root, camphor, &c. may fupply their place; 
which, though, highly antifeptic, have very little, if 
any, of an ailringent quality. 

ANTISPASMODICS, are medicines proper for 
the cure of fpafms and cOl'lVulfions. Opium, balf<\m 
of Peru, and the eifential oils of many vegetables, are 
the principal in this clafs of medicines. Opium ex
cels, for its immediate effeCts. Peruvian balfam, in 
many infiances) produces more lailing benefit than opi~ 

urn, and (oll1eli\:-~es fuccccds where opium fails. ),g .A.J,tlfbli~ 
anti[p~l(inodics, the e1fcnti,d oils ditlh ii! this from opik .1: 
Ull1, that they act mort on a paniculJI' part than on ~ 
the (y{lclll in general, and have no fupurific dtLl-t. 
Some mcdicines relllOVC ljlafms lJ,Y imlllediate contact, 
as aifes milk, cream, oil of almonds; others by repell-
ing heat, as gas, fillphur, nitre, hi am11loniac, &c. 
And where the firictures ~HC produced by inanition and 
a defeL't of vital heat, fpalins are removed by thde mc-
dicines that reHore the vis vitce, fuch as valerian, c~fior, 
llluik, <xc. I 

ANTISTASIS, in -oratory, a defence of an ilCl:ion 
frolll the confideration that had it been omitted worfe 
would have enfl1ed. This is called by Latin writer:; 
comparativI11Il argltJllelltli7/!; fucb, e. gr. would be tbe 
general's defence who had made an ingl'Oriolls capi" 
tLIlation, That without ir, the whole army muit have 
petiibed. 

ANTISTHENES,a Greek philofopher, and found
der of the Cynics. He was born at Athens, and paifed 
the fonner part of his life as a foldier. Having after~ 
wards been an attendant at the lechlres of Socrates, he 
was principally charmed with tllOfe exhortatlons{)[ t11at 
greatphilofopher, which perfuaded to frugality, totem· 
perance, and to/moderation ~ thefe Antifihencs was re
foIved to praCtife by carrying every precept to its ut
mofi extent. Permitting the~ef(H'e his heard. t{) grow, 
he went about the ilreets in a thread-bare coat, fcarcely 
to be diltinguiibed from a common beggar. He prided 
himfelfupon the moil rigid virtue, and thought himfelf 
obliged to attack tIle vicions wherever he fonnd them. 
This gave him fome reputation In the city; but it may 
be fuppofed, that, in a place fo very luxurious as Adlens> 
he had more enemies than difciples. His philofophy 
confiiled rather in aCtion than fpeculation: it was 
therefore his confiant maxim, That to be virtllous was 
to be happy, and that aU virtue confified in aCtion; 
that the wife man ibould live for himfelf, contented in 

·all fituations, and happy alone in the confcioufnefs of 
his own virtue. He acknowledged nothing ·to be good 
but was was honourable; and alferred, that virtue 
might be ~cquired by practice. Laertius tells llS there 
were 10 tomes of his works ; and he has given usman), 
of his apophthegms. 

ANTISTOECHON, in grammar, the uiing one 
letter infiead of anotlaer; as oJli [or illi. 

ANTISTROPHE, in grammar, a figure by which 
two things mutually depending {)n one another, are reo 
ciprocally converted; as, the jervan! of 'Ae ma jler, thf: 
majler of the fervant. 

ANTISTROPHE, among lyric poets, that part:ofa. 
fong and dance in ufe among the ancients, which was 
performed before the altaor, in returning from wefi to 
eall in oppofition to ilrophe. See STROP H E and ODE. 

ANTIT ACT JE, in church hiilory, a branch of 
Gnofiics, who hels, that God was good and jufi, but 
that a. creature had created evil; and confequently that 
it is our duty to oppofe this author of evil, in order ta 
avenge God of his adverfary. , 

ANTITHENAR, in anotDmy, a name given to 
the adduCt'0r incicis. See ANATOMY, Table of tbe 
Mufc/e1. ' 

ANTITHESIS,in rhetoric, a contrafiol" oppoG. 
tion of words or fetiments. Such is that of Ciceto, 

. in the fecond Catilinarian: "On one fide frands mo-
. :N iia . deily, 
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_\ntithefis defly, on the other impudence; on one fidelity, on 

.II the other deceit; here piety, there facrilege; here 
~ continency, there lun, &c." Such alfo is that oLAu

gllfillS to fome feditious young men: Audite, juvenes, 
ftnem, quem juvC1loillftnes audivere. Such again is that 
of Seneca; Curtrf fteves fogtlftntur, ingmtes jJupmt. 
And that of Virgil : 

FleRere fi nequeo fuperos, Acherollta 7JlDVebO. 

St Angllfiine, Seneca, Salvian,_ and lllany other an
cient writers, feem greatly to affect antithefis; bur a
mong the moderns they are generally decried. Def
marctz repre[ents them as the favourites of young wri
ters. The following is an example of modern anti
thefis : 

Though gentle, yet 170t dull; 
Strong, without rage; without o'erjiowing,fuli. 

ANTITHESIS is fometimesufed for controverfy. In 
this fenfe, we meet with antithetic method, antithetic 
difcourfes, &c. Marcion compofed a volume of Anti
thefes, or'col1trarieties and oppofitions between the law 
an d the gofpe!. 

ANTITRAGUS MUSCULUS, in anatomy, a mufcle 
'Of the ear. See ANATOMY, Table of the Muftles. 

ANTITRINIT ARIANS, thofe who deny the 
Trinity, and teach that there are not three perfons in 
the Godhead. Thlls in the Samofatenians, wIlo do not 
believe the difiinction of perfons in God; the Arians, 
who deny the divinity of the Word; and the Macedo
nians, who deny that of the Holy Spirit, are all pro
petly Arititrinitariarts. Among the moderns, Anti
trinitarians are particularly underfiood of Socinians, 
called alfo Unitarians. 

The Bibfiotheca Antitrinitariormn, 01' Antitrinitari
iln Library, is a ponhumolls work of Chrifiopher San
dius, an eminent Amitrinitarian; wherein he gives a 
lift, digefled in order of time, of' all the Socil1ian or 
modern Antitrinitarian authon, with a brief account 
of their lives, and a catalogue of their works. See 
UNITARIAN. 

ANTITYPE, a Greek word, properly fignifying a 
type or figure correfpondent to fome other type. 

The word antitype occurs twice in the New Tefla
IDent; viz. in the Epifile to the Hebrews, ix. 24. and 
in St Peter, I Ep. iii. 21. where its genuine import bas 
been much controverted. The former fays, that 
" Chrifi is not entered into the holy places made with 
llands, which are tlV'TJ'rlJ'7f«, the figures or anti types of 
the true-now to appear .in the prefence of God 
'for us." Now 'T1J'7f(0..j fignifies th'e pattern by whi?h 
3nother thing is made; and as. Mo[es was obliged 
to make the tabernacle, and all things tn it, ac
cording to the pattern !hewed him in the mount; 
the tabernacle fo formed was the antitype of what 
was ihown to Mofes: any thing, therefore, form
ed according to a model or pattern, is an antitype. 
In the latter paKage, the Apoftle, fpeaking of Noah's 
:flood, and the deliverance only of eight per[ons in the 
ark from it, fays, n "'''I np.«' dJlTITIJ'7fOV VI/V IT"'~!I /6«'7fTIIJ"P.tI., 

1,aptlfm, being an anti/ype to that, JiOW [aves us; 170t 

putting a'flJay the .filth ~f the jieJh, but the anfwer of a 
good cohfcien~e to'wards God, &c. The meanin~ is, 
fhat righteoufnefs, or the anfwer of a good confclence 
towards God, now favesus by mealilS of 'th'erefuncc-

tion of Chrifl, as formerly righteoufnefs faved thofe, Antitype 
eight Ferfons by means of the ark, during the flood. " 
The word anritype, therefore, here lignifies a general ~ 
fimilitude of circumfiances; 300 the particle "', where-
unto, refers, not to the immediate antecedent, 1IJ'«'r(@" 

water, but to all that precedes. 
ANT ITYPE, among the ancient Greek fathers, and 

in the Gre.ek liturgy, is alfo applied to the fymbols of 
bread and wine in the Sacrament. Hence it hath been 
argued, by many Protcfiants, that the Greeks do not 
really believe the doCtrine of tranfubfiantiation; be
caufe they call the bread and wine antit,},pes, ttI''rITIJ'7ftl, 

q. d. figures, fimilitudes; and this even after the COll

fecration. 
ANTIUM, (anc. geog.) a city of the Volfci, (Li

vy); fituated on the Tufcan fea, yet without a har
bour, becaufe they had a neighbouring hamlet, called 
CellO, with a harbour, (Strabo). The Romans gained 
the firfi repntation in naval affairs againfi the Antia
tes; part of whofe fhips they conveyed into the arfenal 
of Rome, and part they burnt; and with their beaks 
or rofira adorned the pUlpit ereCted in the Forum, 
thence called RojJra, (Livy, Florus). Here flood a 
famous temple of Fortune, (Horace). Addifon fays, 
there were two Fortunre worfuipped at Antium.-It is 
now extinCt, but the name fiiiI remains in the Capo 
de'Anzo. 

ANTIV ARI, a {!:rong town of Turky, in Europe, 
in Dalmatia, a Greek archbifuop's fee, and fubject to 
the Tnrks. E. Lon. 29. 1'5. N. Lat. 43. o. 

ANTLER, among fportfmen, a flart or branch o~ a 
deer's attire. 

Brow-ANTLER, denotes the branch next tbe head; 
and, . 

BeJ-AN'I'LER, the branch' next above the brow-anta 

Ier. 
ANTLIA, an ancient machine, fuppofed to be the 

fame with Ollr pump. Hence the phrafe, in antliam 
condenznari, according to the critics, denotes a kind of 
,punifhment; ;,vhcreby criminals were condemned to 
drain ponds, ditches, or the like. 

ANTOEICf, in geography, thofe inhabitants of tI1e 
eanh who live under [he fame meridian, and at the 
fame diftance from the eqilator; the one toward the 
north, and the other toward the fouth. Hence they 
have the famdongitud'e; and their latitude is alfo the 
fame, hat of a different denomination. They are in the 
famefemidrcle of the meridian, but oppofite in paral
lels. They have precifely the fame h()uTS of the eay 
and night, but oppofite feafons; and the night 'Of the 
one IS always eqliarto the day of the othe-r. 

ANTOINE, a town of France, in D!luphiny, in the 
diocefe of Vienne, with a celebrattd abbey. It is feated 
among the mOllntains, 13 miles eafl of Lyons. E. Lon, 
5. 20. N. Lat. 45· 43. 

ANTONA, (Tacitus) ; a river of Britain, which 
Camden fuppofes to be a faulty reading for Avuona or 
Aufona,. (the Avon). 

ANTONACUM, ANT'ONN.ACtTM, Dr ANTUNNA
ctn.f, a town of the Treveri; now Llndernach below 
Cobkntz. E. Lon. 7° st. Lat. soo 25'. 

ANTL>NIA, a citadel of Jerufalcm, the origin of 
which we have in Jofephus; who fays, that Hyrcanlls, 
the firft high-prien of thatl1atne, built Baris near the 
te'mple, ahou[e with tlll'rCrS, whrre he generally re .. 

fidcd 
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ARtonia. fided. Herod afterwards made it fi:ronger, for the fe-
ll, cmiry and defence of the temple; and in hononr of 

Antomdes, Marc Anthony, who then commanded in the eaIl:, call
'---v---J ed it Antonia. It was very extenfive, and could ac

commodate a Roman legion: from it there was a full 
view of the temple. 

ANTONIA (St), a town of France, in Rouergue, 
i.n the dioccfe of Rhodez, whofe fortifications are de
lJlo1iihed. It is feated on the river Aveirou. E. Lon. 
0.55. N. Lat. 4-4. 10. 

ANTONIAN WATERS, medical waters of Ger
many, very pleafant to the taIte, and eIteemed good in 
many chronic and hypochondriac cafes. See TONS
TEIN. 

, ANTONIANO (Silvio), tl man of great learning, 
who raiied himfelf from a low condition by his merit, 
was born at Rome in tbe year 1540. When he was but 
ten years old, he could make verfes upon any fubj ea 
propofed to him; ana thefe fo excellent, though pro
nounced extempore, that even a man of genius could not 
compofe the like without a good deal of time and pains. 
The Dnke de Ferrara coming toRome, to congratulate 
Marcellus II. upon his being raifed to the pontificate, 
was fo charmed with the genius of Antoniano, that he 
carried him to Ferrara, where l!e provided able mafiers 
to inItrua him in all the fciences. f'rom thence he was 
fent for by Pius IV. who made him profeifor of the 
belles lettres in the college at Rome. Antoniano filled 
this place with fo much reputation, that, 011 the day 
when he began to explain the oration pro Marco· Mar
~ello, he had a vaIt crowd of auditors, and among thefe 
no lefs than 25 cardinals. He was afterwards chofen 
!eCtor of the college; and after the death of Pius IV. 
being feized with a [pirit of devotion, he joined himfelf 
to Philip Neri, and accepted the office of fecretary to 
the facred coUege, offered him hy Pius V. which he 
executed for 2, years with the reputation of an honeil: 
and able man. . He reiufed a biiliopric which Grego
ry XIV. would have given him; bur he accepted the 
office of fecret:try to the briefs, offered him by Cle
ment VIII. who made him his chamberlain, and.after
wards a cardinal. Antoniano killed himfelf by too great 
fatigue: for he fpent whole ni.ghts in writing letters; 
which brought on a ficknefs, whereof he died, in the 
63,d year of his age. He wrote \'\lith fnch eafeal1dflu
(;ncy, that he never almoil: made any blot or rafure ; 
and it is faid of him, that he prc[erved the ftower of 
his virginity during his whale life. 

ANTONIDES VANDER. GOES (John), am eminent 
Dutch poet, born at Goes in Zealand, the 3d cfApril 
/1647. His parents were AnabaptiIts, people of good 
diaraCter, bnt of low circumftances. They went to live 
at Amfterdam when Antonides was a-bout four years 
old; and, in the ninth year of his age, he beganhis fiu
dies, under the direCtion of Hadrian Junius and James 
Cocceius. Antonides t60k greatplea'fllre in reading the 
,Latin poets, and carefull,y com pared them with Gra
tius, Heinul1s, &c. By this means he acqnired a ,taIte 
for poetry, and enriched his mi'i1J with nobleideas. He 
firft attempted to trannate fome pieces of Ovid, Horace, 
a,nd other ancients; aIld, having formed Ilis taIle .otl 
tnefe excel~el1t models, he at length und.ertook one of 
th~ moil: .dl~cult taJks in poetry, to write a tragedy: 
thl~ wasmtHled Trazil or rhe iTwafionofChina. An
tomdes, .however, was f~moddt, as not to p~rmit it to 
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be puhliihed. VO!ldel, whowas then engaged in a dra- Antonides. 
matic piece, which Mistaken alfo from fome eveJ.1t that A II. 
h d · CI· d A 'd' .1 d ntonmus. appene Jll nna, rea mom es s trageuy ; an was '---v---' 
fa well pleafed with it, that lIe declared, if the anthor 
would not print it, he !hould take fome palfages out of 
it, and make nfe of them in his own tragedy. He ac-
cordingly did fo; and it was reckoned much to the 110-
nour of Antonides, to have written what might be 
adopted by fo great a poet as Vondd was acknow-
ledged to be by all geod judges. Upon the conc1ufion 
of the peace between Great Britain and Holland, in the 
year 1697, Antonides wrote a piece intitled Bellona 
aan band, i. e. " Bellona chained; a very elegant po-

. em, conDIting of feveral hundred verfes. He next wrote 
an ingenious heroic poem, which he intitled, 'The River 
r. (the river on which AmHerdam is built). 

Antonides's parents had bred him up an apothecary: 
but his remarkable genius for poetry foon gained him 
the efieem and friendfhip of feveral perfons of diIl:inc
tion; and particnlarlyof Mr Buifero, one of the lords uf 
the admiralty:lt AmIterdam, and a great lover ofpoe~ 
try, who fent him at his expence to purfue l1is fiudies 
at Leyden, where he remained till he took his de
gree of doClorof phyfic, and then his patron gave him 
a place in the admiralty. In 1678, Antonides married 
Sufanna Bern-lans, a minifier's daughter, who had alfo 
a talent for poetry. His marriage was celebrated by 
feveral eminent poets, particularly by the famous Pe
ter Francius, profelfor of eloquence, who compored 
fome Latin verfes on the occaJion. After marriage, he 
did not much indnlge his poetic genius; and within a 
few years he fell into a confiunption, of which he died 
on the 18th September 1684, being' then but thim·· 
feven years and a few months old. He is efl:eemed tflc 
moIt eminent Dutch poet after Vondel. His works 
have been printed feveral times, having been colleCl:ed 
by father Anthony Tanfz. The lail: edition was 
;printed by Nicholas Ten Hoom, at Amfl:erdam, in the 
year 1714, in 410, under the direction Of David Van 
Hoogfiraaten, one of the maIters of the Latin [chool 
of that city, who added to it alfo the life of the poet. . 
. ANTONINUS PIUS, the Roman emperor, was 
born at LanuviuID in Italy, 4. C. 86, of a family ori
gina1Jy from Nifmes in Lallguedoc. His charaCler was 
in all refpel.9:s olle of the :nobleIt that can he imagined; 
and he had the title of PiuJ given him by the renate. 
.\Ve h.we no regular, account of the tranfactions of his 
reign, fiuce Capitolinus has written in a very co"fufed 
manner; and we have only an abridgment of Dion 
Caflius's hifiory by Xiphiliu now remaining. He ma
naged the public revenues with great frugality, yet was 
extrem~ly generous; was fond of peace, and in war 
pre~erre~ the repm~tion of j~Il:ice to all the advanlag~s 
WlllCh mIght be gamed .by vICtory. Be was more in
tent upon preferving the bound's of his empire than 
extending them; and he often made nfe of Scipio's ex'. 
preilioH, That he cbofe rather to fave one citizen than 
kill a thonfand enemies. By this conduahe made him
felf .nniverfally e~eemed a~d revered in that age, and 
admIred by pofremy. ThIS great and good emperor 
died in 161, aged 75 years, having r,eigned 23. 

ANTONINUS PHILOSOPH us (MarcllsAnrelius), 
tbe Roman emperor, born at Rome, the 26th of Aprif, 
in the 121 it year of the Chriftian rera. He was called 
by 'feveral names till he was admitted into the Anre-

lian 
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Antll:1inm. !ian family, wllen he took that of Marcus Aurelius 
.----..---' Ant{)ninus. Hadrian, upon the deatll of Cejonius Com

modus, tnrned his ·eyes upon Marcus Aurelius; bur, as 
he was not then IS years of age, and confequently too 
young for fo important a fratiou, he fixed upon Anto
l1iuus Pius, whom he adopted, upou condition that he 

lhould likewife adopt Marcus Aurelius. The year after 
this adoption, Hadrian appointed him qua:fror, though 
he had not yet attained the age prefcribed by the laws. 
After the death of Hadrian, Aurelius married Faufri
.TIa, the daughter of Antoninlls Pius, by whom he had 
Several children. In the year 139, he was invefled with 
new honours by the emperor Pius, in which he beha
ved in fuch a manner as endeared him to that prince 
al~d the whole people. 

UpOll the death of Pius, which happened in the year 
"I6 I, he was obl1ged by .the fenate t{) .take upon him 
the govemment; in the management of which he took 
Lucius V crus as his colleague. Dion Cailius fays, that 
the reafon of doing this was, that he might have leifure 

eto purfue his frudiea, and on account of his ill ftate of 
health; Lucius being of a frrong vigorous conflitution, 
and cOllfequently more fit for the fatignes of war. The 
Tame day he took upon him the name of Antoninus, 
which he gave likewife to VenlS his colleagne, and be
trothed his daughter Lucilla to him. The tWo empe

.Tors went afterwards to the camp; where, after having 
performed the funeral rites of Pius, they'pronounced 
each of them a panegyric to his memory. They dif
charged the government in a very amicable manner. It 
is faid that, roon after Antoninus had performed the 
apotheofis of Pius, petitions :were prefellted to him by 
,the pagan priefrs, .pliilofophers., ana governors of pro
vinces, in order to excite him to .perfecute the Chrif
rtians; wliich he rejeCl:ed with indignation, and inter. 
pofed his authOl'ity for their protection,by wiiting a 
'letter to the common aifembly of Afia, then held at 
Ephefus (A). The happinefs which the empire began 
.to enjoy under thefe two emperors was interrupted, in 
1:he year 162, by a dreadful inlUldation of the Tiber, 
which defrroyed a vafr number of cattle, and occafioned 
a famine at Rome. This calamity was followed by the 
Parthian war; ~nd at the fame time the Caui ravaged 
Germany ami Rhretia. Lucius Verus went in perfon 
to oppofe the Par.thians; and Antoninns continued at 
,Rome, where his prefence was nece1fary. 

During this war with the Parthians, about :the year 
'I 6 3 or 164, Antoninus fent his daughter Lucilla to 
Verus, file having been betrothed to him in marriage, 
and attended her as far as Brundufium: he inre~ded t6 

have conducted hcr to Syria; but it having been intt- AntoninU8. 
nuated by fome perfolls, that his defign of going into ---.---' 
the cail: was to claim the honour of having finifhed the 
Parthian war, he returned to Rome. The Romans ha. 
ving gained a victory over the Parthians, who were 
obliged to aband6n Mefopotamia, the two emperors 
triumphed over them at Rome in the year 166; and 
were honoured with the title of Fathen of their CQUIt· 

try. This year was fatal, on Jccount of a terrible pefri. 
lence which fpread itfelf over the whole world, and a 
famine under which Rome laboured: it was likewife 
in this year that the Marcon).anni, and manyother peo-
ple of Germany, took up arms againfr the Romans; 
but the two emp.erors havidg marched in perfon againft 
them, obliged the Germans tofue for peace. The war, 
however, was renewed the year fG.llowing, and rhe two 
emperors marched again in perfoll ; but Lucitls Verus 
was feized with an .popletl:ic fit, and died at Ahinnm. 
The Romans were now defeated with great {laugh. 
tel' ; and the emperor, not choofing to burden his fub. 
jects with new taxes, expofed to public fale the furni. 
ture of the palace, the gold and fllver plate belonging 
to th~ crown, and his w~fe's rich ~ar1l1ents el11broid~f.. 
ed wnh gold, and a cunous collechon of pearls, WhlCh 
,Adrian had purehafed during his long pro~refs tMo' the 
provinces of the empire, and was called Adrian's cabinet. 

In the year 170, Antoninus made vafr preparations 
againfr the Germans, and carried on the war with great 
vigour. During this war; .in 174, a very extraordinary 
event is [aid to hllvehappened, which, according to Dion 
Calli us, was as follows: Antoninus's army being block· 
ed up by the Q..uadi, in a very cfifadvantageolls place, 
where there was no poffibility ·{)f procuring water; in 
this fituation, ,being worn out with fatigue and. wounds, -
oppl'eifed with heat and thirfl:, and incapable of retiring 
or engaging the enemy, in an infrant the fky was co
vered with clouds, and there fell a vafl.quanrity·of·rain : 
the Roman army were about to quench their fhirft; 
when the enemy came upon them wirh fnch fury; that 
they mufr certainlx have been defeated, had it not been 
for a {hower of hall, accompanied with a florm·of thun
der and lightning, which fell upon the enemy, without 
the leafr annoyance to the Romans, who by this meani 
gained the victory (B). In 175, Antoninus made a 
treaty with feveral nations of Germany. Soon after, 
Avidills Callius, governor of Syria, revolted from the 
emperor: thisiufnrreClion, however, was put an end to 
by the death of Caffins, who was killed by a centurion 
named Anthony. Antoninus behaved with great lenity 
towards thofe WllO had been ·engaged in Caffius's par-

ty-: 

(A) Enfebiushaspreferved this letter, Hifr. Ecc1ef. lib. iv ;cap.I 3. but he falfe1y afcribesit to Antoriinus 
"Pius, whereas it was wrote by Marcus Antoninus, as Valerins makes it appear in his annotations on Eufe
.bius. 

(B) The pagans as well as Cluifrians, a-ccorGing t{) Mr. Tillemont (po 621. art. xvi.), have acknowledged the 
truth.of this predigy, hut have greatly differed as to the clmfe of fuch a miraculous event; the former afcribing 
jt, fome to @ne magician and fume to another: In Antoninus's Pillar, the glOl:y is afcribed to Jupiter the god 
-of rain and thunder. But the Chriflians affirmed, ,that God granted this favour at the prayer of the Chrifrian 
{oldiers in the Roman army, who are faid to have comp(}fed the twelfth or Melitene legion; and, as a mark 
of diflinction, we are teld that they received the title of the Thundering Legion, from Antoninus (Eufeb. Ec. 
clef. Hifr. lib. v. cap. S). Mr Meyle, in .the letters publifhed in the fecond volume of his works, has endea
voured to explode this frory of the Thundering Legion; which occafioned Mr Whiflon to publilh ananfwer, 
:in I7'J,6, intirled, Of the Thundering Legion; or, Of thQ miraculous deliv~rance of Marcus .dl1foninuJ, and /;ir 
4rmy~ upon the prayers of the Chrijfiam. 
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Antoninlls. ty: l1C would nat put to death, nor impl'lfon, nor cven 
'--v--' fit in judgment himf6lf lipan any of the fenators enga

ged in this revolt j but he referred them to the fenate, 
fixing a day for their appearance, as if it had been on
ly a civil affair. He wrote alfo to the fenate, dcfiring 
them to act with indulgencc rather than feverity; 110t 

to ilied the blood of any fenator or perfon of quality, 
or of any other perfon v"hatfoever, but to allow thisho
nOllr to his reign, that, even under the misfortune of a 
rehellion, none had lofi their lives, eXCf}1t in the firfr 
heat of the tnl11ult. In 176, Antoninus vifited Syria 
and Egypt: the kings of thofe countries, and ambaf,. 
fadors alfo from Parthia, came to vifit him. He fiaid 
feverul days at Smyrna j and, after he had fettled the 
affairs of the eaft, went to Athens, on which city he 
conferred feveral honours, and appointed public profef
fors there. From thence he returned to Rome with his 
fon Comm~dus, whom he chofe conful for the year fol
lowing, though he was tben but 16 years of age, ha
ving obtained a difpenfation for that purpofe. On the 
27th of September, the fame year, he gave him the title 
of Jlllperator; and on the 23d of December, he entered 
Rome in trinmph" with Com modus, on account of the 
victories gained over the Germans. Dion Caffius tells 
us, that he remitted all the debts which were due ro 
himfelf and the public treafury during 46 years, from 
the time. that Hadrian had granted the f:ime favonr, 
and burnt all the writings relating to thofe debts. He 
applied himfe1f like wife to correct many enormities, 
and fntrodnc€d [everal excellent regulations. In the 
year 1·79, he left Rome with his fon Commodus, in 
order to go againfi' the Marcomanni, and other barba
rous ll\ltions; and the year following gained a confider
able ¥itlory over diem, and would, in all probability, 
liave entirely fl1bdned them in a very iliort time, had 
be not been taken with an illnefs, which carried him off 
on the 17th of March 180, in the 59th year of his 
age, and 19th of his reign. The whole empii-e regret
ted the lofs of fo valuab,le a prince, and paid the great
eft regard to his memory: he was ranked amongft the 
gods, and almofr every perfon. had a ftatue of him in 
their houfes. His book of Meqit.ations has been much 
admired by thebdt Judges. 

AN'I'ONINE'S CIJ/umn.. See COL UMN. 

ANTONINUS's Willi, the name of die third rampart or 
offence that Ilad been built or repaired by the Romans 
againfi the incnrfions of the North Britons. .It is call
ed by the peorle in the neighbonrhood, Graham's Dyke; 
from the notion that one Graham, or Grimus, firft made 
2lbrea.ch in it after the retreat of the Romans ont of Bri
tain. The firft barrier erected by tlie Romans was the 

• ~ee A~ ch<j.in of forts made by A"gricola "* from the frith of 
ecla. Forth to that of Clyde, in tlie year 8r, to protetl his 

conquetl:s from the inroads of tlie' Caledonians. The 
t, See A. fecond was the vallum, or dyke, flung up byAdrian t 
irian. in the year 121. It terminated on the wefiern fide of 

the kingdom, atAxelodunum, or Brugh; on the Solway 
fands; and was;fuppofed to have reache-d no further 
than POllS lElii, or Ncwcajl/e, on theeafiern; Burftom 
an infcription lately difcovered,. it appears to have ex-* See Se'lle .. .tend6d as far as the wall of Severus.+ This rampart 

m. of Adrian's was fuuated much further fduth' t1i~n A-· 
g!icola's chai~ j the conntry to the north having been 
eIther, accardmg to fomeamhors, recovered by the na
tive. BritollS after the departure of Agricola; or, ac-

cording toot11ers, voluntarily Ilighted hy Adrian. How- Antoninu",. 
ever, this work of Adrian's did not long continue to lot '---v--" 
the extreme bonndary of the Roman territories to tIle 
110rth in Britain. :for Antoninns Pius, the adopted 
fon and imIllediate fucce1Tor of Adrian, having, by his 
lieutenant Lullius Urhiclls, recovered the country once 
conquered by Agricola, commanded another rampart 
to be erected between the fl'iths of Forth and Clyde, ill 
the tract where Agricola had formerly built his chain 
of forts. The grcat munber of illfcriptions which llave 
been fonnd in or near the ruins ofrbig wall,. or rampart 
to the hononr of Antoninns Pius, leave 115 no room to 
doubt its having been built by his direCtion and com-
mand. If the fragment of a Romall.pillar with an in-
fcriplion, now ill the college library of Edinburgh, be-
longed to this work, as it is generally fuppofed to 
have done,. it fixes the date of irs execution to the third 
confnHhip of Antonil1l1s, which was A. D. 140, only 
20 years after that of Adrian, of which this feems to 
have bern an imitation. This wall or rampart, as f9me 
imagine, reached· from Caer-ridden on the frith of 
Forth to Old Kirkpatrick on the Clyde; or, as o-
thers think, from. KinnieI 011 the eaft to DUllglafs on 
the weft. Thefe different fnppofitions hardly make a~ 
mile of difference in the length of this work, which, 
fram feveral aCtual menfurations, appears to have ueen 
37 Englifh or 40 Roman miles. Capitolinlls, in his life 
of Antoninus Pius, directly affirms, thatthe wall which 
that emperor built in Britain was of turf. This in the 
main is unqueftionably' true; though it is evident (frolu; 
the veftiges of it ftill remaining, wIrich not very many 
years ago were dug up and examined for near a mile. 
together) that the foundation was ·of frone. Mr Cam-
den alfo tells us, from the papers of one Mr Anthony 
Pont, that the principal rampart was faced with fquare· 
frone, to prevent the earth from· falling into the ditch. 
The chief parts of this' work were as follows: J. A 
broad and dt:ep ditch, whofe dimenfions cannot now he: 
difcovered with ce.rtaiilty. and exactnefs~. tho' Mr Pont· 
fays it was 12. feet wide. 2. The principal wall or 
ra1l1part was about I2.feet thick at the foundation, but' 
itsorigi.nal height.cannot now be determined. This waH·. 
was fitllated on the fouth brink of the (litch. 3. A 
military way on the fouth fide of the principal waH, 
w~n'l'aved, and raifedalittle above the level of the 
ground. This work, as well as thatof Adrian, was 
defended by: g~rrifo'ns placed in forts and ftations along 
the line.of it. THe number of thefe forts or ftations, 
whofe veftiges were vifible inMr Pom's time, were 1.8,. 
:fituated at about the difiance of [w.o miles from each. 
other.. In the intervals between the fo'rrs, there were 
turrets or' watch-towers. But the number of thefe, . 
and their diftance from. each otlier, cannot now be dif-
covered. 

It is not a: little fiirprifing, that tllOngli' it is now 
more: than 1600 years fiuce this work was finifhed, and ~ 
more th'an I3oofinc,e, it was flighted·, we can yet dif~ 
COVel', from authentIC monuments, which are frill reo 
mainiHg, by wliat· p,artiCular bodies of Roman troops' 
alinofi' every. part of it was execnted. _ This difcovery 
is made from iIifcriptionsnppn fiones, whiCh were ori-
ginalIy.built into the face of'the wall, and have been 
found in or near its rnins, and are careflmy preferved •. 
The number of ftones with infcriptions of this kind now· 

. extant, is u : of which. fix. lllaybe [cen at one 'lif\V· 

hi. 
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Anoninus. in the college of Glafgow, one in tbe college of Aber
Antonio. deen, Olle in the college of Edinburgh, one in the col-
'-v-- letiion of Baron Clerk, one at Cochnoch-houfe, and 

one at' Calder-hOLlft'. From thefe infcriptions it ap
pears in general, that this great work was executed by 
the fecond legion, the vexillations of the fixth legion 
and of the twentieth 16:gion, ana one Gohort of auxilia
ries. If thefe corps were all complete, they would 
make in all a body of 7800 men. Some of thefe in
fcriptionshave futfered greatly by the injuries of time 
and other accidents; fo that we cannot difcover from 
them with abfolute certainty, how many paces of this 
work were executed by each of thefe bodies of troops. 
The fum of the certain aad probable informatton con
tained in thefe infcriptions, as it is colletied by the 
learned and iIluilrious Mr Horfley, ilands thus: 

The fecond legion built 
The vexillation of the lixth legion 
The vexillation of the twentieth legion 

Paces. 
11,603 

7,41 1 
7,801 

All certain 26,8 I S 
The vcxillation of the twentieth legion, the 

monuments certain, and the number probable 3,41 I 

The fame vexillation, on a plain monument, no 
LlUmber vifible, fuppofed 

The fixth legion, a monument, hut no num
ber, fuppofed 

Cohors prima Cugernorum 

3,SoO 

3,000 
3,000 

Total 39,726 
or 39 miles 726 paces, nearly the whole length of the 
wall. It would have been both nfeful and agreeable to 
have known how long time thefe troops were employ
ed ill the execution of this great work. But of this we 
have no information. 'Neither do we know what par
ticular bodies of troops were in garrifoll in the feveral 
forts and ilations along the line of this wall, becaufe 
thefe garrifons were withdrawn before the Notitia Im
perii was wrltten. 

Though we cannot difcover exaCl:1y how many years 
this wall of the emperor Antoninus continued to be 
the boundary of the Roman territories in Britain, yet 
we know with certainty that it was not very long. For 
we ate told by an author ot undoubted credit, that, 

b;~. 1 7'],. in the reign of Commodus, A. D. 180, " he had 
p. 820. wars with feveral foreign nations, but none fo danger

ous as "that of ' Britain. For the people of the Wand, ha
ving paKed the wall which divided them from the Ro. 
mans, attacked them, and cut them in pieces." 

ANTONIO (Nicholas), knight of the order of St 
James and canon of Seville, did great honour to the 
Spanilh nation by his Bibliotheque of their writers. He 
was born at Seville in 1617, being the fon of a gentle
man whom king Philip IV. made prefident of the ad
miralty efiaDIHhed in that city in 1626. After' having 
gone through a cour[e of philofophy and divinity in llis 
own country, he went to fiudy law at Salamanca; where 
he clofely attended the leCtures of Francifco Ramos del 
Manzano, afterwards counfcllor to the king and pre
ceptor to Charles II. Upon his retnrn to Seville, after 
lIe had finilhed his law-ilndies at Salamanca, he !hut 
himfc1f up in the royal monafiery of Bentditiines, 
where he employed himfelf feveral years in writrng his 
lliMotheca Hifpanica, having the ufe of the books of 

Bennet de 13, Sana abbot of t11at monaflery and dean Antonio. 
of the faculty of divinity at Salamanca. In the year ~ 
1659, he was fent to Rome by king Philip IV. in the 
charader of agent-general from this prince: he had al-
fo particular commiflions from the inquifitioll of Spain, 
the viceroys of Naples and Sicily, and the governor of 
Milan, to negociate their affairs at Rome. The cardi-
nal of Arragon procured him, from Pope .:Alexan-
der VII. a canonry in the church of Seville, the in-
come whereof he employed 1Il charity and pUl'chafing 
of books: he had above 30,000 volumes in his library. 
By this help, joined to continual labour and indefa-
tigable application, he was at lail enabled to finilh his 
:BiblioLheu Hifpanica, in fonr volumes in folio, two 
of which he pnblilhed at Rome in the year 1672. The 
work conGils oftwo parts; the one containing the Spa-
nifh writers who flourifhed before the 15th century, 
and the other thofe fince the end of that centnry. Af-
ter the publication of thefe two volumes, he 'was re-
called to Madrid by king Charles II., to take upon him 
the office of counfellor to the crufade; which he dif-
charged with great imegriw rill his death, which hap-
pened in 1684. He left nothing athis death but hisvafl: 
library, which he had brought from Rome to Madrid; 
and his tWo brothers and nephews being unable topu· 
bli!h the remaining volnmes of his Bibliotheca, rent 
them to Cardinal d'Aguifne, who paid the charge of 
the imprefIion, and committed the care thereof to Mon-
lieur Marti, his librarian, who added notes to them in 
the name of the Cardinal. 

ANTONIO (St), one of the Cape de Verd Wands, 
lying in E. Long. o. 26. N. Lat. 18. 10. It is fe
parated from St Vincent's by a clear navigable chan
'ne! two leagues in breadth. On the north fide, it has a 
good road for !hipping, with a colleCtion of frdh wa
terriGngfromfprings, which, however, fcarcelymerits 
the name of a pond. The Wand ilretches frolil north· 
eail to fouth-weil, and is filled with mountains; one of 
which is of fo extraordinary a height, as to be compa· 
red with the Peak of Tenetiffe: Its top is conilantly 
covered with lllOW, and, notwithilanding the clearnefs 
of the iky, is generally hid in cloUGs. Here are pro
duced a variety of fruits; oranges, lemons, palms, me
lons, &c. and fome fugar-canes.· The potatoes and melons 
are particularly excellent, and are much fought after by 
mariners. But, notwithltanding all this, plenty, thein. 
llabitants live in the moil wretched poverty. They are 
'in number about SOb, chiefly negroes, under tlle pro
teaion of the Portnguefe, whofe language they fpeak, 
and imitate t!leir manners. To the north-weililandsa. 
village, containing about 20 huts, and at leail 50 fa
milies, under the direCtion of a governor, or, as tlley 
call him, a captain, a prieil, and a fchoolmailer. 

ANTONI0 (St), a Dutch fort in Axim, on the 
gold coliil of Africa. It ilands an a high rock, whIch 
projetis into the fea in form' of a peninfula; and is fo 
environed by rOCks and dangerous !hoals, as to be in
acceffible to an enemy but by land, where it is fortified 
by a parapet, draw-bridge, and two batteries of heavy 
canon. BeGdes this it has a battery towards the fea. 

"The three batteries confiil of 24 canon. Its form is 
triangular; the building is neat, ilrong, and commb. 
dions for the extent, that being but fmall, on account 
of the narrownefs of the rock 011 which it is built. The 
garrifOli is ufu'aUy compofed of :1S white men, and an 
equal number of negroes, under the command of.a fer· 

Jeant. 
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;l,:uonilB. jeant. It is maintained at the expellee of the Well
'---v--' IndiJ. Company; and, when \Yell Hored \Yith proviiJ(lilS, 

is capable of making a long defence againH any 1111m
ber of nc;rocs. It is, however, as wdl as all other forts 
011 this coan, Ii,lblc to inconHEil necs from the heavy 
and continual r;tins, which dal!lJt;C the walls, and rCll
der frequent rcparati<.>ns nce.cHary. Tb is obliges the 
Dutch always to keep reaflya qnantiry ·of lime or ce
ment made ofcalcind oyittr-fheIJ" ofwllichthecoaft 
produces great nU111 bers.-This lcttlcment was firfr 
fmJl1ded by the Portugl1efe during the reign of Ema
nuaJ. They fixed at firft npon a fmall point; where, 
finding themfelves il1iCcnre, they built the fon whereit 
now ilands. They were driven ont by the Dtttch ill 
l642; aRd, upon the wnclllfioll ·of a peace with the 
States-general, the fort remained by treaty in the hands 
of the Dutch Weft-India CGmpallY, who have kept 
poifeffion of it ever unce. 

ANTONIUS (Marcus), a famous Rom1U1 orator. 
'While he filled the office of prretor, Sicily fell to his 
lot, and he cleared the feas of the pirates which infeft
ed that coail:. He was ma:de conful with A. Poil:humi
us Albinns, ill the year of Rome 653; when }:e oppo~ 
fed the turbulent defigns of Sextus Titus., triblll1e of 
the peopl:e, with great refolution and fuccefs. Some 
time afrer, he was made governor of Cilicia, in quality 
of proconflll ; where he performed fo many great ex
ploits, that he obtained the honour of a tdmuph. We 
cannot omit obferving, that, in order to improve his 
great talent for eloquence, ,he became a fcholar to the 
great eft men at Rhodes and Athens, iH his way to Ci
licia, and when on his return to R011le. Soon after he 
was appointed cenfor; which offic~ he difcharged with. 
great reputation, having carrica his canfe before the 
people, againft Marcus Duronius, ~7ho had preferred 
an accuCttion of bribery againil: Mm, in revenge for 
Antonius's having erafed his name out of the liil: of fe
nators, which this wife cenfor had done, becaufe Du
'I'onions, when tribune of the people, had abrogared it 
la\v which rellrained immoderate expence in fea!l:s. He 
was one of the greateH orators ever known at Rome; 
and it was owing to him, according to the teil:imony of 
Cicero, that Rome might boaft herfelf a rival even to 
Greece itfdf in the art of eloquence. He defended, a· 
mongll many others, Marcus Aquilins ; and moved the 
judges in fo felluble a manRer, by [he tears he fued, 
and the fcars he {howed upon the breail: of his client, 
that he can"ied his caufe. He never would pnblifh any 
of his pleadings., that he might not, as he faid, be 
proved to fay in one caufe, what might be contrary to 
what he {hould advance ill. anoth·er. He affected -to be 
a man of no learning. His modeHy, and many orher 
qualificatiolls,rendered him no lefs dear to many per
fonsof diftinCl:ion, than hiseloquenoe made him uni .. 
verfally admired. He was unfortunately killed du
ring thofe bloody confnfions raifed at Rome by Marins 
:md Cinna. He was difcovered in the place \Vher~ he 
hid himfelf, and foldiers were fent to difpatch him; 
but his manner of addreffig them had [uch an eifel.'!:, 
that none but he who commanded th~m, and had not 
heard his difcourfe, had the cruelty to kill him. His 
head was expofed before the roftra, a place which he 
had adorned with his triumphal fpoils. This llappen
&:d 90 years before the Chriftian rera. 

ANTONIUS (Marcus) the triumvir1 grandfoFl to 
VOL. II. 

the former, \Y,IS vel'Y handfomc in his youth; lor \\ hich Anto)'·.·. 
reafon he was greatly belo\cJ by Curio a fcnator, \vh(); Anto(»):o;!,," 

b . b' b . 11 h' d 1 ,. ! l' fia y cJrryll1g Ima .out ll1J IS e:aUClicn~s, JlIac C 11m ~ 

contraCt fuch heavy debts, that hIS own father forbad 
him his houfe. Curio, how(ver, \\ as fo generolls as t'G 
bail him for 250 talents. Whtll the dvil war broke, 
om, Curio tClOk Cxfar's party, and prevailed with An-
t-ollius to do the lame; [or which he was made a triLIll1'e 
of the people, aHd in that office did Cxfar great fer-
vice. Cxfar, having made rumfelfl1Jafreref Rome, ga ve 
Antonius the government of Italy : at the battle of 
Pharfillia, Crefa1: c('mficied fo HlUCh in him, that he gave 
him the command {lfthe left wing of his army, whilil: 
he himfe1f led the right. After Crefar was made dic-
tator, he made A1lt-onius gcneral of tbc horfe, thongh 
I~e had never been prztor; ill whicla commanJ he ex .. 
erted his power with the mUl-oil: violence. He was made 
c~nful, whe.fl Ca:f;jrenjoyed that honour for the fifth. 
time, the 101ft year of that ufllrper's life. On C:;efar's 
death he llarr-angned the populace with great art, and 
raifcd their fm'Y againil: his mtlrderers; flattering him" 
kIf that he [hou1<1 eafily get into the place which Ca:~ 
far had filled: but his haughty behavionr made hint 
lofe all the advanta~cs his aifeoted concern for Crefar 
had gained him. :rIis ill treatment of Ol'1oavins, and 
qnarrel with him, produced another civil war; which 
ended in an accommodation between him) Octavius, and. 
Lepidus, fatal to the peace of iIlome. They agreed to 
fuare the fuprem e power among them; and lIlaRy of the 
moil: illnHrious Romans were facrificed by profcri pti 01'1. 

to cement this bloody league, which is known by the 
nam'e of the Second Trilt71ivirate. But the triumvirs 
were too ambitious, and hated one allDthcr too much, 
to be long nnitoo. Antonius weni into Afia to raife 
money for his foldlers : during his abf'Cl1ce, Fnlvia his 
\vife quarrelled with OCtavius" 'Vhen Antonius was ill 
Afia, indulging himfelf in all manner of luxury, the fa .. 
mons Cleopatra infpired him wIth the moil violent par. 
fion. Hearing of the quarrel betwe€l1 Fulvia and Octa
vius, and findIng 'OCt-avius was become publicly Ilis 
enemy, Antonius entered into a confe.cJeracy with Sex
tus ·Pompeius, who was ftill mafter of Sicily. He r11ell 
went into Italy, in ord'er to tight Octavius; but Fulvia" 
who had been the author and promoter of this war, 
dying, Octavius and Antonius carne to aR agreement. 
One of the condit·ions of this new reace was, that they 
!honld together attack P01:1pe,y, though the former had 
lately made an alliance wirh him. Antonius then mar
ried Octavia, fiftei" to OL'!:avius, as a ple.cJge of their re-
newed friendfulp; but returned foon ·after to his belo .. 
ved Cleopatra, and again lived wi th her in Alexandria. 
Octavius took hold of this pretence to inveigh againft 
?im, and begin tNe 'yar a~ain ... At laft t~ey engaged 
m a fea-fight at Actmm, 111 whIch Octavll1s gained a 
tomplete vi~ory; which was followed by the deaths 
ooth of AntonillS and Cl~opa:tra... Thc infatuated An
toniLls fell upon h~s own [word; and Cleopatra ftung 
herf:lf to dea,th with ~n afp, as Was fuppofed, to avoid 
graclng the Vla0r's triumph at Rome. 
ANTONOMAS~A7 a form of fpeech, in which, 

(~>,r a proper nam~, .15 put the name of feme dignity, 
office, profeffion, fcrence, or trad'e; or when a prop'er 
name is put in the room of an appellative. Thus a 
king is called his majefly; a nobleman, his /ordjbip. 
We fay the ph;lofophcr inil:ead of Al"ift9t1e, and the ora-

o tel" 
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Anbliia:::- tor for Cicero: Thus a man is called by the name of 
dria~8. his country, a Cer?mw, an Italian: and a grave man 
~ is called a Calo, and a wife man a So/~mon. 
. ANTOSIANDRIANS, a feCt of rigid Lutherans, 

who oppore the doCtrine of Oiiander relating to jufiifi
cation. Thefe are otherwire denominated Ofiandro
mafJiges.-The Antofiandrians deny that man is made 
jufi, with that jufiice wherewith God himfelf is jufi ; 
that is, they aiferr, that he is not made eifentially, but 
{Jnly imputatively, jufi; or, that he is not really made 
jufi, but only pronounced fo. 

ANTRIM, the mofi northerly county of Ireland. 
It is bounded by that of Down on the fouth-eafi, 
that. of Londonderry on the wefi, from which it i~ fe
parated by the river Bann, part of Armagh on the 
fouth, St George's channel on the eafi, and the Deu
caledonian .ocean on the north. Its gr~atefi length is 
about 46 mIles, its greatefi breadth about 21; and the 
number of acres it contains, plantation-meafilre, are 
~omputed at 383,°00. Though the conntry is much 
incumbered with bogs and marfues, yet it enjoys a 
pretty good air, and is well peopled, chiefly with pro
tefiants, V\There it is free from bogs the foil is fruit
ful. It fends two members for the !hire, amI two for 
~ach of the following towns, viz. Li!burn, Belfaft, 
Antrim, and Ralldalftown. 

Certain narrow valleys, called glyns~ beginning here, 
and running a great way along the coaft, belonged 
formerly to the Biifets, noblemen of Scotland, who ha
ving been obliged to quit that country for having aifaf
finatedPatrick earl of Athol upon a private quarrel, 
came hither, and had a great efiate befiowed upon them 
1)y Henry III. of England; of which, in the reign of 
Edward II. a part was forfeited by the rebellion ,of 
Hugh, then chief of the family. Another traCt near 
this, called the Rowte, belonged anciently to the Mac
guillers, but now to the M'Donnels earls of Antrim. 

Upon the coafi of this country are the promontories 
called by Ptolemy, Robogdium, Vennicinium, and Bo
,·ttum, now Fair Foreland, Ramjhead, and Sf He
len's-head. The river alfo, fiyled by the fame autllOr 
Vidua, and now Crodagh, runs through this connty.
Here alfo is the remarkable natural curiofity caned the 
GIANT' SoC a ufl 'i.uay ; for a particular defcriptioll of which 
fee that article. 

ANTRIM, the capital town of the county of An
trim, in Ireland, feated at the north end of the lake 
Lough-Neagh, abo!lt fix miles from the mouth of the 
l1ay, having a good road before it, with a pier near 
the place, within which vdfe1s lie dry at low water. 
It was anciently a borough of great confequence, as 
appears from the mayor;s being admiral of a confider
able extent of coafi, as well ill Down as in this COllll
ty; the corporation enjoying the cufioms paid by all 
veifels within thofe bonnds, the creeks of Bangor and 
Belfail: only excepted. This gram, however, the crown 
:repurchafed, and therellpon transferred the cufiom
houfe to Belfafi, to which town it is now much infe
:rior as well in fize as in trade. It is, however, fiill a 
place of note, and fends two members to the houfe of 
commons. It gives the title of earl to tIle noble family 
of M'Donnell.-At Antrim is a feat, with noble de
mefnes, and beautiful and highly cultivated lands, of 
lne Earl ef Mailllreene.-lt i:s but a pOOl!' I'laee) 13 

miles wefi of Carrickferglls. W. Long. 6. 26. N. Lat. Antrum, 
54.4S. It fends tWO members to parliament. Antwerp. 
ANTRUM~ among anatomil1s, a term ufed to de- '---v--" 

note fevera! cavities of the body: as the antrum high-
77loriammt, or that in the maxillary or jaw bone; {il/-

trum PJ'lori, or that at the bottom of the py lorus, &c. 
ANTWERP, a city of the duchy of Brabam, in 

the Aufirian N€therJands, capital of the marquifate of 
Antwerp, otherwife called the nzarquifate of the holy 
Ronzafl empire, lituated in E. Long, 4. IS. N. Lat. SI. 
12. It lies in a low marfuy gr6und on the ScheId. 
24 miles from Bruifels to the north. It is the third 
city in rank in Brabant, large and well built, contain
ing 22 [quares, and above 200 fireets, all firaight and 
broad, efpecially that called the Mere, in which fix 
coaches can go abreafi. Mofi of th~ houfes are of free
fione, and 11ave an air of antiquity, being high, with 
courts before and gardens behind. At the head of the 
Mere is a crucifix of brafs thirty-three feet high. The 
cathedral dedicated to the Virgin Mary, the fiadt-houfe, 
and the exchange, are magnificent fiructllres: the lat
ter is the firft building of that kind in Europe, and 
on its model the exchanges of London and Amfierdam 
are built. Its pillars are all of blue marble, and carved, 
but all in a different manner. The exchange coft the 
city 300,000 crowns. Antwerp, towards tlle end of 
the fifteenth century, was one of the moft celebrated 
towns that ever exifted. The Scheld, on which it 
fiands, being '20 feet at low water, and rifing 2o"feet 
more at flood, ihips of the greatefi burden came up to 
the keys, as in the river Thames at London; but when 
the United Provinces formed themfelvesinto a free fiate" 
after having fuaken off the yoke of Spain, they got the 
entire command of the navigation of the ScheId; which 
ruined the trade of Antwerp, and transferred it lOAm
.fierdam. This made the inhabitants turn their heads to 
paiming, jewelling, and banking, which they have 
continued to this day with great fuccefs and reputa
tion : for at Antwerp bills of exchange may be nego
ciated for any fum to any part of Europe; and in the 
time of Qgeen Anne's wars, two brothers of the name 
of De Koning, paid the one the army of France, and 
the other that of the confederates. Befides, here is a 
fine manufaCture of tapefiry and lace; and, forthe pro
moting of trade, an infnrance-company 113s been erec
ted. This city is -the ft:e of a bifhop, who, as ab
bot of St Bernard, is the fecond prelate in Brabant. 
The bifuopric is of great extent, and the cathedral a 
mofi noble pile, with one of the finett fieeples in the 
world. The emperor Charles V. when he made his 
entry into Antwerp, faid it ought to be put in a cafe, 
and ihowed only once a-year for a rarity. The houfe 
of the hanfe-towns, built when the city was in its 
flouri!hing condition, is a fiately building, with ma
gazines above for dry goods, and ce)lars below for 
wet, and in the middle fiory were 300 lodging-rooms 
for merchants; but now it is turned to a hflrfe-bar
rack. There is a market here called the Friday's mar
ket, becal1fe it is held every Friday, where all forts of 
honfehold goods, piCtures, and jewels, are fold by 
auction. No city in the Netherlands has fo many and 
fofine churches as this. Many of them, particularly 
the cathedral and Jefuits church, are adorned with 
paiming,s, by Sil' Peter Paul Rubens" who was a ~a-

uv~ 
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Antwerp. rive of t!lis city j and by Q9imin Malfeys, who is 
'--v--' {aid to have been a blackfmith; but having fallen ill 

love with a painter's daughter, and been told by her 
father, when he afked hor of him in marriage, that he 
would have none but a painter for his fon-in-law, he 
went to Italy to fhldy painting, and, in a few years, 
retLlrned fo eminent in his new profeffion, that he found 
no difficulty in obtaining the father's cOllfelU. He is 
interred at the entry of the cathedral, where his effigy 
is put up, with an infcription, fignifying, that conju
gal love made an Apelles of a bl::lckfinith. The above
mentioned jefllhs chnrch is extremely magnificent, and 
the chapel of the Virgin, joinfng to it, frill more fo. 
Among the cloifters the moll: remarkable are, the 
noble and rich abbey of St Michael, on the banks of 
the Scheld, the apartments of which are truly royal, and 
in which all fovereign princes that pafs this way aCtual
ly lodge; and the Engli{h nnnnery, of the order of St 
Terefa, the nuns of which never wear linen, nor eat 
fieth, and lie upon ll:raw: the grates of the convent are 
fo difmal, that it looks like a prifon. As to the forti
fications of the city, it is environed with a fine wall, 
planted with rows of trees on each fide, with walks be
tween broad enough for two coaches to go abreall:, 
beingalio defended by a very ll:rong, large, regular ci
tadel, in form of a pentagon, ereCted by the Duke of 
Alva in 1568, which commands the town and the 
neighbouring country. The magifiracy of this city is 
chofen only out of the feven patrician families; and 
confill:s of two burgomafiers and 18 echevins, befides 
inferior m~giitrates. Among the privileges granted to 
it by its princes, ,there is one by which every perf on 
bam init is a citizen, though both his father and mo
ther were foreigners. 

In 1585, Antwerp underwent a remarkable fiege by 
the Duke of Parma. It was then the moll: wealthy city 
in the Netherlands, and had long been the object of 
his defigns; bllt the difficHlties attending the enterprize 
obliged him to poll:pone it for a confiderable time. 
In order to fucceed, it was nece!Iary to cut off the com
munication of the city with Holland, Ghent, and all 
places above and below Antwerp on the Scheid. To 
effetl: thili, he laid fiege to Li!kenlhouk and Tillo, places 
of the utmoll: confequence to the fecurity and commerce 
of the city: both were obfl:inately defended; and the 
liege of the latter was raifed, after it had been carrieo on 
for three months: however, the Duke gained feveral o
ther poll:s on tho river, where he built forts, and great
ly annoyed the ihipping and trade of the city. He 
next laid liege to Dendermonde, in order to cut off the 
communication with Ghent, in which he fucceeded by 
the reduction of the town. His next attempt was on 
Vilvorde: this place he took by aiTanlt, and thereby 
cut off the communication with BruiTels. Finding, 
·however, this method of hemming in the city tedions, 
and ineffectual while an opening to the mouth of the ri
ver remained, he formed a defign of building a bridge 
acrofs the Scheld, the extremiries of which were to be 
defended by ll:rong forts and ant-works. He began 
with colleCting great quantities of wood at Callo' and 
fon St Philip, where he intended the bridge ihould be 
built; but his project was for fome time retarded by the 
1\ntwerpers, who broke down the dykes overflowed 
the :vhole c.onntry, anrt ~arried of his l1:agazines by 
the Illundauon. Not dl[couraged by this lofs

l 
he ap-

plied himfe1f diligently to repair it, and with incredi?le Ar.twer~. 
expedition Cllt a canal fr0111 Steken to Callo, by wluch ~ 
he carried off the waters. He then fet to work upon 
the bridge, and finilhed it ill feven months, .without 

'any interruption from the Zealanders. Durmg the 
building of this bridge, Aldegonde, governor of Ant-
werp, propofed to bnild a fort on COllvenfieyn dyke, 
in order to fecure that important poll:, and then break~ 
ing down the dyke when the bridge wasnear fiuiilled: 
but he was violently oppo{ed by certain citizens, who 
apprehended that their lands and villas would be d~-
frroyed by the inundation. This unfeafonable oppoh-
tion, with the negligence of the magifirates, who, be-
caufe the markets were high, had not laid in a {uffi-
dent ll:ock of corn, occa4iol1ed the lofs of the city. 
However, in deipite of all the Duke of Parma's pre-
camion$, the Zealanders found means to throw in a 
convoy of corn; but the citizens, knowing they would 
not run theri!kof carrying it back again, fo cheapened 
the price, that thefe bold traders rtfllfed ever to bring 
their goods again to fo bad a market. The Antwerp~ 
ers, having thus through avarice broughton their ruin, 
began in a fhort time to fuffer by f::lmine; they thell 
preiTed the Zealanders to attempt fomething for their 
relief, but it was now too late. While the magi!trates 
were deliberating on fome means for defiroying the 
bridge, which they might have prevellteo from being 
ever completed, one Ginebelli, a Mantuan engineer, 
offered his fervices, undertaking a t a certain expence to 
blow it into the air. Even in this extremity the ex-
pence was grudged: but neceiIity at lall: overcame this 
obll:ac1e j Ginebelli was. fllrniOled with two large vef-
fels, a number of fmaIl boats, and every thing necef-
fary. He formed the two large velfels into fire-lhips .. 
which he fet adrift with the fiream, deceiving the ene-
my by means of falfe fires lighted up in the fleet of 
fmall boats. The train of one of the fire-{hips was ex-
pended before the time expected, and {he blew up with a 
terrible explotion, but with little damage to the bridge. 
The other was more fuecefsfnl, carrying off all the out-
works, feuing fire to tlle whole bridge, 'and burying 
above 500 foldiers in the rnins it made. The fire, how-
ever, Vias foon extinguilhed, and the bridge repaired by 
the Duke of Parma, while tlle Antwerpers were pre-
vented by avarice from repeating the experiment; fo 
that they were foon reduced to the greatefr frraits, 
and obliged to furrender. It is faidthat the city of 
Amficrdam had obll:ruCted every meafure for the relief 
of Antwerp, hoping to profit by its dell:ruction. It 
was not donbted but the Protefiants wotlld forfake it 
as foon as it fell into the hands of an arbitrary Catho-
lic prince; and this conj eHure was foon fulfilled by the 
removal of many families with their effects to Amll:er
dam.-After tbe battle of Ramillies) the city of Ant-
werp fllrrendered to the Duke of Marlborough. It 
was taken by the French in 1746, but rell:ored to the 
hOllfe of Aufiria at the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle. 

ANUBIS, a fymbolical deity of the Egyptians, was 
regarded as the faithful companion of Ofiris and of 
Iiis. Temples and priefis were confecrated to him, 
and his image was borne in all religions cerimonies. , 

Cynopolis, the prefent Minieh, fitnated in the lower 
Thebais, was built in honour of Anubis. The temple 
wherein l1e was woriliipped no longer fubfill:s. Tke 
priell:s celebrated his feftivals there with great pomp, 

o 2 and 
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An\lbis. and confecrated the dog to him as his living reprefen-
'--v--' tation. "Anubis (fays Straho) is, the city of dogs, 

the captal of the CYllopolitan prefecture. Thefe 
animals are fed there on facred aliments, and religion 
has decreed them a woriliip." An event, however, re
lated by Plutarch, brought them into conliderable dif
credit with the people. Cambyfes having flain the god 
j'l,pis, and thrown his body into a field, all aRimals 
refpected it except the dogs, which alone eat of his 
.fiefh. This impiety diminiihed the popular veneration 
for them. 

Cynopolis was not the only city which burned in
ceufe on the altars of, Anubis. He had chapels in al
moil: all the temples. On folemnities, bis image al
ways accompanied thofe of His and Ofiris. Rome ha
ving adopted the ceremonies of Egypt, the emperor 
Commodns, to celebrate the Iliac feails, [haved his 
head, and bimfelf carried the god Anubis. The ilatue of 
this god was either of mafiive gold or gilt, as well as the 
attributes that accompanied them. Anubis fignifiesgilded. 
The denomination was myilerious; and the Egyptian 
prieIl:s, it would feem, had not given it without reafon. 

The lignification of this emblematical deity is thus 
t:xp1ained by Plmarch: "The circle which touches and 
feparates the two hemifpheres, and which is the caufe 
of this divifion, receiving the name of horizon, is call
ed AI/ubis. He is reprefented under the form of a 
dog, becaufe that animal wa tches day and night." 
St Clemens of Alexandria, who was well informed in 
the myilic theology of the Egyptians, favours this Ci!X
plication. The two dogs, fays he, {the two Anubis) 
are the fymbols of two bemifpheres which environ the 
terreIl:ial globe. He adds in another place: Others 
pretend that thefe animals, the faithful guardians of 
men, indicate the tropics, which guard the fun on the 
fouth and on the north like porters. 

According to the former of thefe interpretations, 
the prieIl:s, regarding Anubis as the horizon, gilded 
his Il:atue; to mark, that this circle, receiving the firft 
'rays of the fun, appears fparkling with brightnefs on 
his riling, and that at his fetting he reflects his laIl: 
nys upon the earth. They faid in their facred fables, 
that Anubis was the [on of Ofiris, bnt illegitimate. 
]n fact, he only gives to the earth a borrowed light; 
~nd cannot be cIl:ecmed, like Horus, as the father 
of the day, or as the legitimate offspring of Ofiris. It 
:may be added that the vilib1e horizon turning with 
the fun, is his in[eparable companion. 

In the latter of thefe explications, where Anubis 
reprefents the tropics, he is alfo the faithful gnardian 
of Ilis and Oliris. In fact, the courfe of the fun and 
of the moon is contained between the circles' wherein 
the folllices are performed. They neither deviate to 
the right nor left. Thefe limits affigned by the Au
thor of nature might therefore, in hieroglyphic Ian· 
guage, be reprefented by a divinity with the bead of 
a dog, who feemed to oppofe their paffage on th~ fide 
of the two poles The other opinion, notwithIl:anding, 
feems more natural, and to be more analogous to the 
ideas of the prieils. 

Upon the whole, it is reafonable to imagine, that 
Anubis at firft was only a fymbolical image, invented 
by ailronomers to give a felllible expreffion of their 
diIcoveries; that afterwards, the people, accnHomed 
to fee it in their temples) which were the depoiltaries 

of fcience, adored it as a deity; and thar the pric:fis Aml, 
faveured their ignorance hy cOllnecti'ng it with their II 
religion •. The wo::iliip of Anubis introduced, that of ~ 
the dOE became hIS emblem. Almoft all the gods 
of the Gentiles have originated in this manner. 

ANUS, in anatomy, the lower extremity of the 
inteIl:inulll rectum, or orifice of the fundament. 

ANVIL, a fmith's utenfil, ferving to place the 
work on to be hammered or forged. The face or up
permoil furface of the anvil, muIl: be very .fiat, and. 
fmooth, without,flaws, and fo hard that a :file will not 
touch it. At one end- there is fomerimes a pike, 
bickem, or beak.iron, for the rounding of hol1ovI 
work. The whole is ufually mOllnted on a firm wooeen 
block. Forged anvils are better than thofe of caD: 
work, and the beft have the upper part made of fteeL 
Lockfmiths have a fmaller kind of anvil called the flake, 
which h moveable, and placed erdinarily on their 
work-bench. Its nfe is for fetting fmall cold work 
ftraight, or to cut or punch on with the cold chiifel or 
cold punch. 

ANXUR, (anc. geog.), a city of the Volfci, in 
Latium; called 7arracilla, by the Greeks and Latins; 
Now 7erracilZa; fituated on aN eminence (Livy, Ho
race, Sil. Italicns). Anxuras, a citizen of AnXllr (Li
vy). And the epithet Anxurus, a name ofJnpiter, wor
fuipped without a beard at Anxur (Virgil). Though 
others read Axurtis, or Axyrus, without a razor._ E~ 
Long. 14.5. Lat. 41. 18. 

AONIDES, in mythology, one of the many appel
lations of the mufes; fo called from Aonia, a part of 
ancient Bceotia. 

AORASIA, in antiquity, the invilibility of the 
gods. The word is Greek, acpaITJa, and derived from 
a) priv. and ~P'tf", to fee. The opinion of the ancients 
with regard to the appearance of the gods to men, WIlS,. 

that they never .I1lOwed themfelves face to face, bm 
were known from their backs as they withdrew. Nep •. 
tune affillned the' form of Calchas to fp.eak to dIe n\O 

Ajaxes; but they knew him not till he turned his back 
to leave them, and difcovered the god by. his'majefiicilep 
as lIe weHt from them. Venus appeared to }Eneas in 
the character of a huntrefs: but her fon knew her not, 
till ilie departed from him; her divinity was then be
trayed by her radiant head, her flowing robe, and her 
majefiic pace. 

AORIST, among grammarians, a ttnfe peculiar t& 
tIle Greek language, comprehending all the tenfes ; or 
rather, expreffing an action in an indeterminate man
ner, witbout any regard to pail, prefent, or future. 

AORISTIA, in the fceptic philofophy, denotes that 
ilate of the mind wherein we neither aifert nor deny 
any thing politively, but only fpeak of things as feem
ing or appearing to us in fuch a manner. The aoriil:ia. 
is one of tbe great points or terms of fcepticifm, to 
which the philofophers of that denominatioll had con
tinual recourfe by way of explication, or fubterfl1ge~ 
Their adverfaries, the DogmatiIl:s, charged them with 
dogmatizing, and aiferting the priEciples and pofitions 
of their fect to be true and certain. 

AORNU:S, :J. very ~igh roc~ of India-, having its 
n~me from Jt~ extraordl?ar~ heIght, as weing above the 
flIght of a bIrd. Its ClrcllIt was about 25 miles its 
hei.g,h ~ I I furlongs, and the way leading up to th~ top 
artlficlal and narrow. .At the bottom) 01.1 one fide, ran 

the 
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Aornus the river Indus: 011 the top was ~ fine p>lain, part of 

[j. which was covered with a thick wood; the rdt arable 
~ land, with a fOlllltain furniihing abundance of excellent 
- water. This rock was taken by Alexander the Great, 

ill whore time there was a report that Hercules hau at
tempted it in vain; however, according to Arrian, this 
l"eport was withollt foundation. It is probable indeed, 
that it was raifed after the place was taken, iIl'order 
to magnify Alexander's exploit. While the Macedo
nian monarch was preparing all things neceifary for the 
liege, an old man with his two fons, who had long li
ved in a cave neartp.c fummit, came and offen:d to iliow 
him a private way of afcenrung. This being readily 
accepted, Ptolemy, with a confiderable body of light
armed troops" was difpatched with them, with orders 
in cafe they fncceeded, to entrench themfelves firongly 
upon the rock, in. the wood to which the old, man was 
to direct them, before they ventured to attack the In
dian~. Ptolemy exaCl:1y executed his ordll'rs ; and gave 
notice, by a lighted torch fet upon a pole, that he had 
got fafely up. Upon this, Alexander gave immediate 
orders for a body of troops to attempt the paifage by 
which the rock was commonly afcended ; but they were 
repLl.Jfed wirh great l1aughter. He then fent an Indian 
with letters to Ptolemy, defiring him, the next time an 
attack was made by the common way, to fall upon the 
enemy behind. But in the mean time, thofe who de
fended the rock attacked Ptolemy with great vigour; 
bm were at lafi repulfed, though with much 'difficulty: 
butthe next day, when Alexanderrenewed the attack, 
though Ptolemy attacked the Indians in the rear, the 
Macedonians were repulfed on both fides. At Iafi the 
king, perceiving that thefirength of the Indians lay in 
the firaitnefs and declivity of the way by wliich they 
were attacked, caured a: great quantity of trees to be 
felled, and with- them filled the cavities between the 
plain O'll which the" Indians were encamped and the 
highefi of his own adva,nced pofis. The Indians at firft 
deridea his undertaking; but at leilgth perceiving the 
ardour with which the work was carried 011, and having 
felt the effeas of the miffile weapons of th e Maceaonians, 
they fent deputies to propofe terms of capitulation. 
Alexander, {ufpeCl:ing that their defign was only to a
mufe him till they made their efcape, withdrew his 
guards from the avenues. As foon as he knew the 
Indians were defcended, he, with 7qo of Ptolemy'S 
light-armed foot, took poifeffion of the deferted rock, 
;;.nd then made a fignal for his forces to fall upon the 
£lying Indians. They fetting up a lond illOut, fo ter
xified the fugitives, that numbers, of them fell from the 
rocks and precipices, and were dafhed to pieces, while 
the greatefi part of the remainder ,vere cut off in the 
roads. 

AORTA, in anatomy, the great artery whichrifes 
immediately from the left ventricle of the heart, and is 
from thence dHl:ributed to all parts of the body. It is 
divided into two grand trunks, difiingl1iilied by the 
c,llithets afcending and defcmditlg. See ANATOMY. 

AOUSTA, or AOST, a town of Italy, in Pied. 
lnont, and catJiwl of the duchy of the fame name, a 
!>iiliop's fee, and fubjeCl: to the king of .Sardinia. It 
:fS remarkable for [everaI' monuments of the Romans 
:,In.d for the birth of Anfelm archbiihop of Canterbury: 
It IS feated at the fOelt of the Alps, on the river Doria. 
E. Long. 7. 33.- N. Lat. 45. 38-

AOUSTA, a territory of Piedmont, with the title of Aou~; 
a duchy. It is a vaUey 30 miles in length, and ex- If. 
tends from the pafs of St. Martin's, near the fron-~ 
tiers of Yvree, to St. Bernard. It abounds in paC-
tures, and all forts of fruits; the capital is of the fame 
name. 

AOUT A, the name ()f the paper-mulberry tree at 
Otaheite, in the Sou:h Sea, from which a cloth is rna
llufactured, that is worn by the principal inhabitants. 
See the article BARIL 

APACHES,. a people of New Mexico, in North 
America. They are brave, refolute, and warlike, fond 
of liberty, and the inveterate enemies of tyranny and 
oppreffion. Of this difpofition the Spaniards had fa
tal experience towards the end-of the laft century, when 
they revolted againfi the Catholic king, maffacred fe
vera! of his officers,. and committ-ed the greatefi deva
~atiol1s. Ever finet! they have remained the allies, not 
the ulbjeCl:s" of the Spal1ial~ds ; and the viceroy of Me xi
co has been obliged to maintain, a more f.ormidable 
g,arrifon, and a greater number of troops. 

AP JEDUSIA,< denotes ignorance or unlkilflllnefs 
in what relates to learning and the fciences. Hence a!
fo perfons uninfiru€ted and illiterate are called Apa'dett-· 
ta'o The term Apa'dwta' was particularly ufed among: 
the French in the time of Huet ; when the men of wit 
at Paris were divded into two factions, one called by 
way of reproach apa'deuta', and_ the other eruditi. The 
apa'deuta' are reprefented by Huet., as perfons who, 
fi-nding themfelves either incapable or unwiHing to lln~ 
dergo a fevere courfe of fiudy in order to become tl'll
ly learned, cenfpired to decry learnirig, and turn the 
knowledge of antiquity into ridicule, thus making a, 
merit of their own incapacity. The ap.edeuta' in effect. 
were the men of pleafure; the eruditi the men of fiu
dy. The aptedetttte in every thing preferred the mo·
dern writers to the ancient, to fuperfede the neceffity of 
fiudying the latter. The erudit; derided the moderns" 
and v:allled themfelves wholly on their acquaintance 
with the ancients. 

APAGOGE, in logic. See ABDUCTION. 
ARAGOGE, in the Athenian law, the carrying a. 

criminal taken in the faa to the magifirate. If the
accufer was not able to bring him to the magifirate, it 
was ufual to take the magifirate along with him to the 
hOllfe where the crilliinallay concealed, or defended, 
himfelf. 

APA GOG E, rn math-ematics, IS fometimesufed to de-· 
note a progrefs or paifage from one propofition to ano-
ther; when thefirfi having been once demonfirated, is, 
afterwards employed in the proving of others.-

APAGOGICAL DRMONSTRAT-ION, an indirect:. 
way of proof, hy iliowing the ahflll'clity of the COll-

trary. 
APALACHIAN Mo UN T A IN 5,. more properly call

ed the Allegany Mountaim, have their fouthern be
ginning nearthe bay of Mexico, in the latitude of 300" 

extending northerly in many broken ridges, rLlnning: 
nearly parallel to the fea to Hudfon's river, in the la
titude of about 400; North._ A great part of there
mountains is covered with rocks, fome of which are 
of a fillpendolls height and bulk; the foil between them! 
is generally black and fandy, but inCome places diffe-
rently colmlred, eOIDEofed of pieces of broken ro~k and -

. f.sa.); 
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Apamea. fpal', ot a glitterittg appearance, which feern to be in
~ dications of minerals and ores if proper fearch was 

made for them. Chefnuts and fmall oaks are the trees 
"'Fagus pu- that principally grow 011 thefe mountains, with fame 
mila. See Chinkapin'if. and other fmall fllruhs. The grafs is thin, 
Fagus. mixed with vetch and fmall peafe; and in lome places 

there is very little vegetable appearance. 
The rocks of the Apalachian mountains feem to en

grofs one-half of the furface. They are momy of a 
light grey colour: fome are of a coarfe-grained marble 
like alabafler; others, of a metallic luftre: fame pieces 
are in the form of flate, and brittle; othel;s in lumps, 
and hard: and fame appear with fpangles, or covered 
over with innumerable fmall fuining fpecks, like filver. 
Thefe frequently appear at the roots of trees when 
blown down. The different fpars are found moft on 
the high eft and fteepeft parts of the hills, where there 
is little grafs and few trees; but the greateft part of 
the foil between the rocks is generally a dark fandy
coloured kind of mould, and fuallow; yet ftrtile, and 
productive of good corn, which encourages the Talli
poofes, a clan Qf the Cherokee Indians, to fettle among 
them in latitude 34°' and they are the only Indian 
nation that has a confiant refidence on thefe moun
tains. 

APAMEA, or APAMIA, the name of feveral an
cient cities. 

r. 'Oae of Bithynia, formerly called Myrlea, from 
Myrlus, general of the Colophonians: deftroyed by 
Philip, father of Perfeus; and given to his ally Prufius, 
who rebuilt it, and called it Apamea, from the name 
()f his queen Apama (Strabo). Stephanus fays, that 
Nicomedus Epiphanes, fon of Prufius, called it after 
his mother; and that it had its ancient name from 
Myrlea, all Amazon. The Roman,s led a colony thi
{her (Strabo) ; called Coloma Apa17lwa (Pliny, Ap
pian). The gentilitious name is Apamtrus, and Apa
menus (Trajan in a letter to Pliny). 

2. Another Apamea, called Cibotos, of Phrygia, at 
fame dHl:ancefrom the Meander (Agathoaremon); but 
by a coin of Tiberins on the Meander. The name is 
from Apame, mo.ther of Antiochus Soter, the foun
drr, and the danghter of ArtabaZlls (Strabo). The 
rife, or at leafr the increafe, of Apamea, was owing to 
the ruins of Celenre. The inhabitants were called A
pa771imjis, and, thollgh inland, were worfhippers of 
Neptune. Tht reafon, it has been conjectured, was, 
that they had· fuifered often from earthquakes, of 
which he was fnppafed the author. Mithridites gave 
an hundred talents towards the refroration of the city, 
which, it is faid, had likewife been overthrown in the 
time of Alexander. Their tribute money was remit
ted to. them for five years on the fame account un
der the Emperor Tiberius. The [nbterqneons paffage 
Qf the Lycus and the other ftreams fuowed that the 
ground had many cavities; and thefe, it has been fur
mifed, rendered the region very liable to be fhaken. 

3. A third, on the confines of Panhia and Media, 
furnamed Raphane (S~rabo, Pliny). 

4. A fourth, Apa7Nt!, a town in Mefcne, an Wand ill 
the Tigris (Pliny,· Ammian); where a branch of the 
Euphrates, called the Royal river, falls into the Tigris 
(Ptolemy). 

5. A fifth in Hefopotamia, on the other fide tIle 
Euphrates, oppollte to Zeugma on this fide, both fonnGa 

cd by Seleucus, and joined by a bridge. from which Apanage. 
the latter takes its name (Pllny, 111dor, Characenus). n. 

6. Another Apamea, near Famia, alfo in Syria, below !pa:uTIa., 
the cortfluence of the Orontes and :Marfyas; a firong 
city, and lituated in a peninfula, formed by the Oron-
tes and a lake. "It was here (fays Strabo) that the 
Seleucidre had efiabliil1ed the fchool and nurfery of 
their cavalry." The foil of the neighbourhood, abound-
ing in pafl:urage, fed no lees than thirty thoufand mares, 
three hundred ftalions, and five hundred elephants; ill-
fl:ead of which the rnarfues of Famia at prefentfcarce-
1y afford a few buffaloes and iheep. To the veteran 
foIdiers of Alexander, who here repofed after their 
victories, have fucceeded wretched peafants, who live 
in perpetnal dread of the oppreffions of the Turks and 
the inroads of the Arabs. . 

Apamea was alfo the ancient name of Pella, in the 
Decapolis. 

APANAGE, or AI'PENNAGE, in the French cuf. 
toms, lands affigned by a fovereign for the fllbfifrence 
of his younger fons, which revert to the crown upon 
the failure of male iiliIe in that branch to which the 
lands are granted.. 

APANOMIA, a town of Santorin, aN Wand in the 
Mediterranean fea, called in this part, by fome, the Sea 
of Candia: it has a fPacious harbour, in the form of a 
half-moon; but the bottom is fo deep, that fuips can
not anchor there, E. Long. 25. 59. N. Lat. 36. 18. 

APANTHROPY, in medicine, denotes a love of 
folitude, and averfion for the company of mankind. 
Apanthropy is by forne reckoned among the fymptoms, 
by others among the fpecies or degrees, of melancholy; 
and alfo palfes for an ill indication ill leucophlegmatic 
cafes. 

APARINE, in botany, a fynonime of the utricu
laria and feveral other plants. 

AP ARITHMESIS, in rhetoric, denotes the an
ewer to [he protafis or propofition itfelf. Thus, if the 
protafis be, Appellandi tempus non erat, -the aparith
meus is, At tecttmanno plus vixi. 

APARTISMENUS, ill the ancient poetry, an a.p
pellation given to a verfe, which comprehended an en
tire fenfe or fentence in itfelf. This is fometimes alfo 
written,appartemmus, i. e. fufpended, as not needing 
any following verfe. 

APATHY, among the ancient pbilofophers, im
plied an utter privation of paffiou, and an infenfibility 
of pain. The word is compounded of « priv. and 
l!lTa9@.., affection. The Stoics affeCled an entire apathy: 
they confidered it as the higheft wifdom to enjoy a per
fect calmnefs or tranquillity of mind, incapable of 
being ruffled by either pleafure or pain. In the firft 
ages of the church, the Chriftians adopted the term 
apathy to exprefs a contempt of all earthly concerns; 
a fiate of mortification, filch as the gofpe! prefcribes. 
Clemens Alexandrinus, in particular, brought it ex
ceedingly in vogue; thinking hereby to draw the phi
lofophers- to Chrifiianity, who afpired after fuch a filb. 
lime pitch of virtue. ~]ietifm is only apathy difguifed 
under the. appearance of .devotion. . 

APATURIA, in antiquity, a folemn feaft cele
brated by the Athenians in honour of Bacchus. The 
word is ufllaily derived from a7f«T~Jfraud. It is faidcQ 
have been infiituted in memory of a fraudulent victory
obtained by Melanthus, King of Athens, over Xanthlls 

king 
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Apaulia king of Bocetill, in a lingle combat, which they agreed 

U upon, to put an end to a debate between them relating 
Apelytes. to the frontiers of their countries. Hence Bud::eLls 
.'--v--' calls it JeJlttlll deceptionis, It the feaft of deceit." 

Other amhors give a different etymology of this 
feafl:: They tell us, that the young Athenians were 
not admitted into the tribes on the third day of the 
apaturia, till their fathers had firft fworn, that they 
were their own children; and that, till that time, they 
were fuppo[cd, in fame meafllre, to be without fathers, 
«7rttTOpl'; whence the feaft, fay they, took its name. 
Xenophon, on the other hand, informs LIS, that the reo 
lations and friends met 011 this occalioll, and joined 
with the fathers of the young peoplt: who were to be 
received into the tribes; and that from this aifembly 
the feafl: took its name: that ill <l7T<I'l'Hpl<l, the <I, far 
from being a privative, being here a conjunCtive, ligni. 
fies the fame thing with oP.U, together. This feail: lafl:ed 
four days: the firfl: day, thofe of the fame tribe made 
merry together; and this they called J'0P7TIti.. The fe· 
cond day, which they called aV<lpp"trg, they facrinced to 
Jupiter and Minerva. The third day, which they call
ed I£UpU.l'l'I', filch of their yOl1ng men and maids as 
were of age were admitted into their tribes. The 
fourth day they called 17T1fl"hg. 

APAULIA, in antiquity, the third day of a mar. 
riage folenmity. It was thus called, becaufe the bride, 
returning toher father's houfe,did a7Tti.vt..'~'tra"'l 'I'll VVP-'4'I4J, 

lodge apart from the bridegroom. Some will have the 
apaulia to have be'en the fecond day of the marriage, 
viz. that whereon the chief ceremony was performed; 
thus called byway of contradifrinCtion from the firft day, 
which was called 7TpO«Ut..Iti.. On the day called a7fa~'t..'« 
(whenever that was), the bride prefented her bride
groom with a garment called 1t7fti.VAl1Tnp'd.. 

APE, in zoology, the general Englifh name of a 
very numerous race of animals, the natural hiftory of 
which is given at large under the article SIMlA: com
prehending Apes properly fo called, or fuch as want 
tails; and Monkeys and Bdboons, or fnch as have 
tails, the former long, and the other Jhort) ones. See 
SIMlA. 

Sc:a-ApE, a name given by Stener to a marine ani-
ma,! which he faw on the co aft of America, and is thus 

• Hifl. if defcribed'*'. "The head appeared like that of a dog, 
Kamtfihat- with fharp and upright ears, large eyes, and with both 
lIZ, p. 136. lips bearded: the body rOllnd and conoid; the thickeil: 

part neal' the head: the tail forked; the npper lobe 
the longeft: the body covered with thick hair, grey on 
tht: back, reddifu on the belly. It feemed defiitute of 
feet. It was extremely wanton, and played a multi
tude of monkey-tricks. It fometimes fwam on one 
fide, fame times on the other lide of the {hip, and gazed 
at it with great admiration. It made fo near an ap
proach to the veifel, as almofl: to be touched with a 
pole; bllt if any body moved, it infl:antly retired. It 
would often ftand ereCt for a conliderable fpace, with 
one-third of its body above water; then dart beneath 
the {hip, and appear on the other fide; and repeat the 
fame thirty times together. It would frequently arife 
with a fea·vla~t,. Il?t unlike the bottle-gourd, tofs it 
up, and catch It lUtts mouth, playing with it number:
lefs {antafiic tricks. 

APEL YTES, Chriftian heretics in the fecond cen,. 
tnry, who affirmed that Chrifi received a body from 

thc four elements, which at his death he rendered back Apell~,. 
to the world, and fo afcended into ]leaven without a ApelJes. 
body. ~ 

APELLA, among phyiiciam, a name given to 
tllOfe whofe prepuce is either wanting or ihrunk, fo 
that it can no longer cover the glans. Many authors 
have fuppofed this fenfe of the word Ape/let warrant
ed from the paifage in Horace, credtlf Judtl!us Apel/a,. 
lJOll ego. Bur, according to Salmafius and others, ./1-
pella is the proper name of a certain Jew, and not all 
adjeCtive fignifying circu1l1cifld. 

APELLIS, one of the moft celebrated painters of 
antiquity. He was born in.the We of Cos, and flou. 
riihed in the time of Alexander the Great, with wllOm 
he was in high favour. He executed a piCture of thi.s 
princt:, holding a thunderbolt in his hand: a piece, 
finilhed with fo much {kill and dexterity, that it ufed 
to be faid there were two Alexanders; one invincible, 
the fan of Philip; the other inimitable, the produc
tion of ApeHes. Alexander gave him a remarkable 
proof of his regard: for when he employed Apelles 
to draw Campafpe, one of his mifireifes, having fonnd 
that he had conceived an affeCtion for her, he refigned 
her to him; and it was from her that Apelles is faid to> 
have drawn his Venns Anadyomene. 

One of Apelles's chief excellencies was his making: 
his pictures Ii:> exaCtly refemble the perfons reprefented; 
infomuch that the phyfiognomifl:s are faid to have been 
able to form a judgment of the perfons deftiny as. 
readily from his portraits as if they had feen the origi
nals. But what is called grace was the charatleriltic 
of this arOft. His peneil was Ii:> famous for drawing: 
fine lines, that Protogenes difcovered by a lingle line. 
that ApeHes had been at his honfe. Protogel1es lived 
at Rhodes: Apelles failed thither, and went to his 
houfe wit,ll great eagernefs, to fee the works of an ar
tift who was known to him only hy name. Protoge
nes was gone from home: but an old woman was left 
watching a large piece of canvas, which was fitted in 
a frame for painting. She told ApeHes that Protoge
nes was gone out; and a{ked him his name, that ihe· 
might inform her mafier who had inquired for him. 
" Tell him (fays Apelles) he was enquired for by 
this perfon ;"-at the fame time taking up a pen
cil, he drew on the canvafs a line of grea.t delicacy_ 
When Protogenes returned, the old woman acquainted 
him with what had happened. That artiit, upon con
templating the fine firoke of the line, immediately 
pronounced that Apellt:s had been there; for fo finiIh
ed a work could be produced by no other perton. Pro
togenes, however, himfelf drew a finer line of another 
colour; and, as he was going ~way, ordered the old 
woman to fuow that line to Apelles if he came again; 
and to fay, "This is the perfon for w hOll1 you are en
quiring." Apelles returned, and faw the line: he. 
would not for fuame be overcome; and therefore, in a 
colour different from either of the former, he drew 
fome lines fo exqllifitely delicate, that it was utterly 
impoffible for finer ftrokes to be made. Protogenes 
now confeifed the fuperiority of ApeHes,. flew to the 
harbour infearch of him, and rcfolved to leave the can
vafs with the lines on it for the afionifhment of fllture' 
artifis. 

ApeHes fhowed great liberality of mmd towards Pro
tozenes. With ideas enlarged by education and litera

tme;, 
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A'Pe11c~, tare, he \\'as incapable of harbouring little jealoufies of 
~ noble competitors; on the contrary, he was the firil: 

who made the works of Protogenes to be valued as 
they deferved among the Rhodi>!l1s, He acknowledged 
-that Protogenes was in fome refpeCls fllperior to him
felf; but that in one particular himfelf excelled, viz. 
in knowing when to take his hand from the Picture; 
an art which Protogenes had not yet leamed, and 
·therefore over-:worked his pieces. Apelles equally 
~iCappr0vedcf too elaborate dirigence, or too hail:y 
'negligence, in executi.lll. A fiudied work of Proto
genes he eficemed lefs on the one accollnt; and on tlie 
.other, when a filly painter once brought him a pic
<tUre, and faid, "This I painted in a hurry,"-he re
plied, "Though you had not told me fo, I perceive it 
was painted in hail:e: but I wonder you c@u1d nor exe
cute more filCh pieces in the fame time. 

There are two il:ories .related of Apelles, w11ich ihow 
,him to be at once an al'tiil:.()f modefiy in amending 
even trifling improprieties, when pointed out to him 
.by competent judges; and yet Qf felf-confidence fuffi
dent to make him know the perfeCtion and value of his 
-own paintings. It was cufiomary with Apelles to ex
poCe to public view the works wllich lIe l1ad finillied, 
and to hide himCelfbehind the piCtLU'e, in order to hear 
the remarks paffed on it by perfous who chanced to 
view it. He once 0verheard himfelf blamed by a lliae
maker for a fault in the flippers of fome piCture: he 
.correCted the fault which the man had noticed: but 
-on the day following the llioemaker began to animad-
-vert on the leg; upon which ApeJ.les with f0me a'n-
,ger looked out from behind the eanvafs, and bade him 
keep to his own province, U Ne futor ultra erepidam:" 
It is well known that Alexander forbade anyone be[\des 
Apelles to paint his portrait. We are not, however, 
to conclude from this, .that Alexander was a more 
fkilful judge 0f painting than he was of poetry. Like 
Auguil:l1s, hecheriihed the fine arts more from vanity 
than tafie. A rema;rkable proof is given of this prince's 
inability to difcern merit, and of the paimer's freedom 
in expreiIiug the mortification he felt, when a work of 
.his was not fuffic'ient1y commended. "Alexander 
(fays lElian, lih. ii, e. 3. Var. Hifi.) having viewed the 
picture of himfelf which was at Ephefus, did not praife 
it as it deferved. Bll[ when a horfe was brought in, 
.and neighed at feeing the figure of a horfe in the pic
ture, as theugh it had been a real horfe; 0 king! (faid 
ApeHes) this horfe fle.ms to be by far a better judge of 
painting than you." It happened more than once that 
.the horfe8 drawn by him were mifiaken for real ones, 
by living horfes which faw and neighed at the piCtures. 
In his finiJ11ing a drawil~g of this animal, a remarkable 
drcumitance is related.of him. He had painted a horre 
returning from battle, and had fuccceded to his willies 
in defcribing every Gther mark that couid indicate at 
mettlefame fieed, impatient ·of refiraint; there was 
wanting n0thing but a foam 0f a bloody hue iffuing 
from the mouth. He again and again endeavoured to 
exprefs this, but his attempts were unfnccefsfu1. At 
hit, with vexation, he threw again:ft the reins Qf tIle 
harfe a fponge whi<ch had in it many colours; a mixture 
-of which coming OLlt of the fponge, and tinging the 
reins, produced the very effeCt defired by the painter. 

The works of ApeHes were all admired; . but the 
moil: celebrated wen the piCture of Alexander in the 

temple of Diana at Epheftls, and that of Venugemer- Al'clile 
ging from the fca. Alexander was drawn with thun- A 
der in his hand; and fuch relief \Vas produced by the ~ 
chiarofcLlro in this piece, that the fingers feemtd to 
ihoot forward, and the thunder-bolt to be out of the 
piCture. His Veuns Avo:rf'uOP.,VH was efie-emed the moft 
exquifite figure which tbe ptucil could create: it is 
therefore extolled by ,the Roman poets Propertius and 
Ovid; and the poe.t 0f Sidon, Antipater, has kft us 
the following Greek :epigram on it : 

'Tuv tLVI1d'uDp.,~av <l-1l'0 p.anpor ap'TJ .&aAI1'T'T~ 

Ku?l'p'v, A?I"AAWI p.o)(,90v opet. /'P'I1~/J'D~, 
!l., X'PI rrup.p.«p+ctrra J', Ol,cPOXOY uJ'ct'TJ "«''l'd.Y 

E"9MC,, VO'T'P(')1 d.~pOV «?I'O IriJ'A01trl.P.WI'. 

AU'l'«J v~v 'p'~"'v A9HVWH '1" "rl.1 HpH 
.~, OU" .M"J (/'01 f-<0P~d.~ ,1, 'P'V 'pX'Op.,9a.." 

Allth. iv. 12. 
Graceful as f:'o111 her nata1 fea 'llie fplings, 

Venus, the labour of Apelles, view: 
With preffing hand her hnmid locks fue Wl"!ngs, 

While from her treffes drips the frothy dew: 
Ev'n Juno and Minerva now declare, 

" No longer we contend whofe form's moil: fair." 
APENE, in. antiquity, a kind of chariot wherea 

in the images of the gods were carried in procef
fion on certain days, attended with a folemn pomp, 
fangs, hymns, dancing, &c. It was very rich, made 
fometimes·of i'Vory, -or of filveritfelf, and varioufly de
'Cora.ted . 

APPENNINUS, now the Appemzine; a mountain, or 
cridgeof mountains, running thTongh the middleofltaly, 
from north-weil: to the fouth-weil: for 700 miles, in the 
form of a crefcent, (Pliny); beginning at the Alps in 
Ligllria,or the Rivierra di Genoa; and terminating 
at the il:rait .of Meifana, 'orat Reggio, and the pro
montory Lel1oopetra; ~nd feparating, as ·by a back or 
ridge, the Adriatic from the Tufcan fea, (Pliny, Stra
bo,Ptelemy, Polybius, Vitruvius). This mountain, 
dl0Ugh h.igh, ,is greatiy iliort -of the height of the 
Alps. Its liI.ame is Celtic, :lignifying a high ?J101mtain. 

APENRADE, a town o( Denmark, in the duchy 
of Slefwick, feated at the bottom of a gulph in the 
Baltic fea, between Flenibourg and Hadafchleben. It 
is·25 miles non1l f,flilm Slefwick. E. Long. 9. 28, 
N~ Lat. 55.4-

APENZEL, a town of Switzerland, in the canton 
of the fame name, feated on the river ChllZ, E. Long .• 
9. 1. N. Lat. 47.31. The canton itfelf, which·was 
allied to the others in 1513, c{)nfifis ·only Qf three or 
fonr valleys; having the town and .abbey of St Gall on 
the north; the county of Toggenburg on the wefi; 
the lordihip of Sax in the canton of Zuricll, and that 
-of Gambs in the canton of Shweiz,on the foutll; 
.and the Rheinthall, or Rhine-valley, on the ,eafi. Its 
greateil: length is about 30 miles, and its breadth abollt 
20. It yields good paitllrage, and confequellt1y is not 
·defritute Qf cattie, milk, butter, or cheefe. CO>lfide
rable quantities alfo of wheat, rye, barley, oats beans, 
peafe, flax, and wine, are producca in it; befides a 
great deal of fruit, wopct, and turf; with mineral wa
ters, and warm baths. There are many mountains in 
the canton, the higheil: of which it that called tbe Ho
he/antis, or the Hohe-Mefmer, which commands a pro
fpeet of a prodigious' exte·nt. There Ilre alfo feveral 
lakes and rivers. The inhabitants} who are partly Pro-

te!l:ants) 
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Apepfla. te{lants, and panly Roman-catholis, fl1bfifl: chiefly 

" by their manufactures of linen, crape, fufiian, and 
~ thread, or by bleaching, and the fale of their cattle, 

butter, cheefe, horCes, wood, and coal. Of the t\Yen
ty-three pariihes in the canton, fonr are Popiih, and 
nineteen protefiant. Before the Reformation, the in
l1abitants were fubjeCl: to the abbot of St. Gall j but 
they then lliook off his yoke, and united themfelves 
with the other cantons: after that,.however, there were 
violent animoLities between the Papifis and Protcfiants, 
'the fOl'mer continually perfecuting the latter, till at 
laft, in 1587, by the mediation of the other cantons, 
the two parties came to an accommodation, by which 
certain difiriCts were affigned to each party, whereas 
before they lived promifcuouOy together; and though 
thefe two divifiol1s now conllitute but one canton, yet 
-each forms a diftinCt community or free ftate, fending 
its particular reprefentatives to the diets of the con
federacy, and having its feparate councils and officers. 
In fpiritnals the Papifis are fubjeCl: to the billiop of 
Conftance, but the Protefiants to their own conLifiory. 
The militia of the former does not exceed 3000, where
as thofe of the latter amount to'IO,OOO. 

APEPSIA, (from <t neg. and 'GJ'e®''I"r..I, to digefl.) 
Indigeftion. . 

Abfiemioufnefs :lnd excefs are alike caufes of indi
gefiion. An over-diftenfion of the fiomach may in 
f,)me meafllre injure its proper tone; and long failing, 
by inducing a bad quality in the juices feeemed into the 
ftomach, renders it feeble, and generates wind. Hard 
~rinking, and any of the caufes of an anorexy, alfo 
injure digeftion. 

The columbo root is faid to be particularly ufeful 
'When the ftomach is languid, the appetite defective, 
digeftion with difficulty carried on, or when a naufea 
with flatnlerky attends. It is prefcribed in fllbflance 
with any gratefnl aromatic, or infufed in Madeira wine, 
l10W and then interpofing gentle dofes of the tinCture 
of rhubarb. 

A mixture of m'Jftard-feed with the columbo root is 
..n admirable utility in complaints of this kind; par
ticnlarly where acidity and flatulence prevail much in 
the prima: vireo 

APER, ill zoology, a fynonime of the fus fcrofa. 
See Sus. 

APERIENTS, in tl1e materia medica, an appel
lation given to fuch medicines as facilitate the circula
tion of the humonrs by removing obfiruCl:ions.-The 
five aperient roots of the lliops are fmallage, fennel, 
~fparaglls, parOey, and butcher's broom. 

APERTURE, the opening of any thing, or a hole or 
~left in any continuous fllbjeCl:. 

APERTURE, in geometry, the fpace between two 
l'ight lines which meet in a point and form an angle. 

APER TURE, in optics, a round hole in a turned bit 
of wood or plate of tin, placed within the fide of a 
telefcope or microfcope, near to the objeC1:-g1afs, by 
means of which more rays are admitted, and a more 
tlifiinCt appearance of the objecl: is obtained. 

APER T U RE 5, or AjJerticlZS, in architet1:ure, are ufed 
to fignify doors, windows, chimnies, &c. 

APETALOSE, or APETALOUS, arnona- botanifls, 
n 2ppellatioll given to filch plams as hav~ 110 flower
~,\:aves. 

APEX, the v~!'tex or fllmmlt of any thiner, 
VOL. n. b 

APEX, in antiquity, the creft of a l1elmet, but Apex 
more efpecially a kind of cap \\'om by tIle i:amens. II . 

APEX, among grammarians, dCllNCS the mark of;:: AphelllLlll • 

long fyllable, falfely called a /C7:g acccJlt. '---v---' 
APHf\CA, (:l.l1c. geog.) the name of a place in 

Syria, iituated between Heliopolis and Byblus, near 
Lebanon; infamous for a temple of Venus, called 
AjJhacitis, near which was a lake, round which fir~ 
ufuaUy burft forth, and its waters were fo heavy, that 
bodies floated on them. The temple was defiroyed by 
Confiantine, as being a fchool of incontilH:l1Ce, (Eu
{ebins). The m.me is of Syriac origin, iignifying em
oraces. 

APHh:RESIS, in grammar, a figure by which :t 

letter or fy Hable is cut off from the beginning of a word. 
Thus eieonio, by aphrereiis, is written (Jonia; COllie7ll-

1Jere, temnere; omittere, mittere, &c. 
A like retrenchment at the end of a word is c~l1ed 

ApOCOPE. 
ArHlERESIS, in medicine, denotes a necelfary ta

king away or removal of fomething that is noxious.
In furgery, it fignifies an operation whereby fomething 
fuperfluous is taken away. 

APHANES: a genus of the monogynia order, 
belonging to the tetrandia cIafs of plants; and in the 
natural method ranking under the 35th order, Senti
eofte • . The elfential charat1:ers are thefe: The calyx is 
divided into eight pahs; there is no corolla; the feeds 
are two, and naked. There is only one fpecies, the 
arvenfis or penlley-piert, a native of Britain. It is 
extremely common in corn-fields. The i1:alks rife five 
or fix together; they are three inches long, round, 
hairy, and procumbent: the leaves ftand very thick 
upon them, and areroundiili, but diviJed, as it were, 
into three parts, and thofe deeply ferrated at their 
edges. The flower comes out in a double feries, ar
ranged all along the branches, and are of a grceniOl 
white, and the whole plant is of a greyiili or whitiih
green colour. 

APHASIA, (from c.!, and <1'"!.tI. " I fpeak,") in the 
fceptie philofophy, denotes a fiate of doube, wherein 
a perron not knowing what to determine on, it is beft 
for him to be Cilent. In this fenfe, AjJhafia i1:ands op
pofed to phafis, under which are included both aifer
tion and negation. 

APHEK, the name of feveral cities mentioned in 
fcripture. I. Aphek in the tribe of Jndah, .where the 
Philifiines encamped, when the ark was brought from 
Shiloh, which was p!ken by them in battle, I Sam. iv. 
r, 2. &c. It is thought to be the fame with Aphe
kah mentioned in Jofh. xv. 53. 2. Aphek in the val
ley of Jezreel, wliere the PhiJifiines encamped while 
Saul and his army were near Jezreel, upon the moun
tains of Gilboa, I Sam. xxix. I, &c. 3. APHEK a city 
belonging to the tribe of Afher, near the country of 
the Sidonians; (Joili. xix. 3Q , and xiii. 4.) 4. Aphek 
a city of Syria, one of the principal in Benhadad's 
kingdom, near which the battle was fought between 
Ahab and Benhadad, wherein the Syrians were worft
cd, and whereof, as they retreated with precipitation 
into the city, the walls fell upon them, and cruilied 
in pieces 27,000, (I Kings xx. 26, et fif].) This city 
lay between Heliopolis and Biblos. 

APHELIUM, or APHELHJN, in allronomy, is that 
point in any planet'S orbit, in which it is fartheft di-

p n~~ 
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Aphiom. ibnt from the fnn, being that end of the greater axis 

Aphis. of the elliptical orbit of the planet moil remote from 
~ the focus where the fun is. 

APHIOi\l KARAHISSART, a town of Natolia, in A
fiaticTurkey; it is named Aphio7/l) becaufe it produces 
a great deal of opium, called aphiom by the Turks. 
E. Long;. 32.18. N. Lat. 38. 35. 

APHlS, in zoology, the PUCERON, VINE-FRETTER, 

01' PLAIn-LOUSE; 2. genus of infeCts belonging to the 
order of infeCta hemiptera. The roitrum or beak of 
the aphis is infleCted; the antenn::e or feelers are long
er than the thorax; the wings are four, and ereCt, or 
they are wanting; the feet are of the ambulatory 
kind; and the belly often ends in two horns, fr,om 
which is ejeCted that moil delicate juice called Homy
de7.l.'. HONEr-Dew. 

Linn::ens enumerates 33 fpecies of the apkis, all of 
them inhabitants of particular plants, from whiGh their 

, trivial names are taken; as, aphis ribis, u/1JJi, rof~, 
&c. ~ And he adds, that there feem to be a greater va
riety of plants producing aphides than there are dif
ferent forts of Ehis infeCt. Bur fome late obfervers have 
been able to diftillguilh more than double the above 
1111lnber of fpedes; and it is probable that many more 
remain !lill to be added, as many of the fame kind of 
}llants are fonnd to fupport two or three quite different 
forts of aphides. Thus the plum-tree has two forts 
very di!linCt from each other: one of a yello,willi green, 
with a. round thort body; the other of a blnilli gncn, 
as it were enamelled with white, and the !hape more 
oblong. On the goofe-berry buih and currant the fame 
aphides may be found; but each of thefe is inhabited 
by two very different fpecies: one being of a dufky 
green, with a !hort plump body; the other of a paler 
green, the body more taper, and tranfverfely wrink
led. The rofe-tree, again, fllpports not lefs than three 
oiHinCt fpecies: the largefr is of a deep green, having 
long legs of a brownifu cait, with the joints of a very 
oark brown, as are alfo the horns and antennre; a fe
cond fort is of a paler green, has much !horter legs, 
and a more flat body; the third fort is of a pale red, 
its body trafverfely wrinkled, arid is mofr fre'luently 
on the fweet-briar. 

The extraordinary nature of thefe infeCts have fo1' 
fome time pait jumy excited the wonder and atten
tion of naturaliits. They were long ranked among 
the animals which had been cla!fed with the trne an
drogynes fpoken of by Mr Breynins: for having never 
bcen catched copulating, it was ha!lily concluded that 
they mUltiplied without copulation. This, however, 
was but a doubt, or at beft a mere furmife: but this 
fllrmife was believed and adopted by Mr Reaumur; and 
though he fupported it by fome obfervations pecnliar to 
himfelf, the queftiol1 remained Hilll1ndecided, till Mr 
Bonnet feemed to have cleared it up in the affirmative, 
by taking and !hutting up a young aphis at the in!lant 
of its birth, in the moil perfeCt folitude, which yet 
brought forth in his fight 95 young ones. The 
fame experiment being made on one of the illdividnals 
of this family, that had been tried with its chief, the 
new hermit {Don multiplied like its parent; and 0ne of 
this third generation, in like manner brought Up in fo
litude, proved no lefs fruitful than the former. Re
peated experiments, in this refpeCt, as far as the fifth or 
1ixth generation, all uniformly prefenting the obfe1'
vel' with ftcu71d virgins, were commnnicated to the 

Roial Academy of Sciences; when an unforefeen and ApIiilf. 
very !lrallge fllfpicion, imparted by 1\1r Trembley to Mr "--v--I 
Bonnet, engaged him anew in a {tries of Hill moreo 

painful experiments than the foregoing. In a letter 
which that celebrated obfervcr wrote IE> him from the 
Hague, the 2 7th January, 1741, he thllS expreiTes him-
fclt: "I formed. fince the month of November, the 
delign of rearing feveral generations of foJitary puce-
rons, in order to fee if they wonld all equally bring 
forth young. In cafes foo remote from ufual circlllll-
!lances, it is allowed to try all forts of means; and I 
argued with myfelf, Who knows, that hut one copu-
lation might ferve for feveral generations? This (( wb() 
knows," to be fure, was next to avouching nothing; 
but as it came froll}. Mr. Trembley, it was fllfficient to 
perfnade Mr Bonnet that he had not gone far enough 
in his inve!ligation. If the fecundity of aphides was 
owing to the fecret copLllation fuggeited by Mr Trem-
bley; this copulation ferved at lea11: five or more fuccef-
five generations. Mr Bonn~t therefore reared to the 
amount of the tenth generation of folitary aphides, 
and had the patience to keep an a~ount of the days 
and honrs of the birth of each genhation. In ihon, 
it was difcovered, That they are really difiinguillied bI 
fexes: That chere are males and females among them, 
whofe amOl1l"S are the lea!l equivocal of any in the 
world: that the males are prodnced only in the tenth 
generation, and are but ·few in number: that thefe, 
foon arriving at their full growth, copulate with the 
femoales: that the virtue of this copulation ferves for 
ten generations: that all thefe generations, except 
the firil (from the fecundated eggs), are 0 pl'odnced 
viviparous; and all the individuals are females, except 
thofe of the la!l generations, among whom, as we have 
already obferved, fome males make their appearance, 
to lay the foundations of afreih feries.-Thefe circum-
frances have been confirmed by other natnrali11:s. In 
particular, we have a curious and accurate detail of 
them by Dr Richardfon of Rippon, in the Phi!ofophi .. 
cal TranfaCtions, Vol. xi~ an. 22. an extraCt of which 
we thall here infellt, in order to give the reader as full 
an infight into the nature of thefe fingnlar infeCts, as 
can be done by a mere detail of fatl:s in. themfelves ut-
terly nnacco\lntable~ 

" The great variety of fpecies Wl1ich occur in tho 
infeCts now under confideration, may make an inquiry 
into their particular nature feem not a little perplexed; 
having them, however ,oikilfully reduced under their pro
per genus, the difficulty is by this means confidtrably 
dimini!hed. All the infeCts comprehended under any 
di!linCt genu~, we may reafonably fllppofe to partake 
of one general natnre; and, by diligently examining 
any of the particular fpecies, may thence gain fome 
infight into the nature of all the re!l. 'VitI~ this view 
I have chofen, out of the various forts of aphides, the 
large!l of thofe found on..the rofe-tree; not only as its 
fize makes it tlle more confpicuollS, but as there are 
few others of fo long a duration. This fort, appearing 
early in ~he fpring, continues late in the autumn; 
while feveral are limited to a much !horter term, in 
conformity to the different trees and plants from whenco 
they drew their nouri!hment. 

I. "If at the beginning of February tIle weather 
llappens to be fo warm as to m~ke the buds of the 
rofe-tree ,fweil and appear green; {mall aphides are 
freqnently to be found upon them, not larger than the 

young 
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,Aphis. yonng ones in [ummel' when firlt produced. But there 
~ bein2; no old ones to be found at this time of the year, 

which in fammer I had obferved to he viviparous, I 
~\-as formerly not a little perplexed by fuch appea~rall
tes, aed almoil induced to give credit to the old doc
trine of.eqnivocal generation. That the fame kind of 
animal !hould at one time cf the year be viviparous, 
Clnd :It anether time oviparous, was an opinion I could 
then by no means entertain. This, however, frequent 
ohfervation has <!.t lail convinced me to be faa; having 
fonnd thofe -aphides which appear early in the fpring, 
to proceed from fmall black oval eggs which were de
,pofited on the lail year's {hoots in autumn: though, 
when it happens that the infects make too early an 
appearance, I have obferved the greateil part to fuffer 
from the !harp weathe.r that ufually fncceeds, by which 
:JlI1eans the rofe-trees are fomeyears in a manner freed 
from them. 

" Thofe which withiland the feverity·of' the weather 
fe1dom come to their fnll growth before the month of 
April; at which time they ufnally begin to breed, af
ta twice cailing off their exnvire or outward covering. 
It appears then that they are all females, which pro
euce each of them a very numerous -progeny, and that 
without having intercoUl'fe WIth any male -infect.. As 
I obferved before, they are viviparous; and what is 
equally uncommon, the young ones an come into the 
world backwards. ,\Vhen they firil come from the pa-. 
l'ent, they are enveloped by a thin membrane; having 
in this fituatiE>ll the appearance of an oval egg; wp,ich, 
I apprehend, muil have induced R€anmur to fufpeCt 
that the eggs difcovered by Bonnet were nothing more 
than mere abor,tions. Thefe.egg--like appearances ad
here by one -eKtremlty to the mother; while the young 
ones contained in them 'extend the other; by that 
means gradually drawing the ruptured membrane over 
the head and body to the hind feet. During this ope
r..ation, and for fome time after, by means of fome
thing glutinous, the fore 'part of the head adheres to 
t,he vent of ·theparel1t. Being thuB flifpended in the 
air, it foon frees itfelf from the membrane in which it 
was confined, and, after its limbs are a little ilrengthen
-ed, is fet down on .fome tender !hoot, and then left to 
Jlrovide for itfdf. . 

2. U In the fpring months, there appear on the rofe
Hees but two generations of aphides, including thofe 
which immediately proceed from the lail year's eggs,; 
the warmth of the fummeradds fo much to their ferti. 
lity, that no lefs than five generations,fnceeed-one ano
ther in the interval. Oneds produced in May, which 
cafis off its c'overing; while the m-onths of June and 
July each,fnpplylwo more, whicll'cailofftheir cover
ings three or four tilRe&, according to ·the different' 
warmth of the fearon. This frequent change of the' 
ol\tward covering is the more ·extraordinary, as it is 
the oftendf repeated when the infects come the fooneil· 
to their growth; which I have .f~metimes'obferved to, 
llappen in ten days, where warmth and pleRty of nou
l'ifhment have mutnally cOllfpired. From which confi
cerations I am thonroghly convinced ~hat thefe various 
coverings are not connate with the infec1; but that 
they are, like the fcarf-Ikin, fucceffively produced. 

" Early in the month of June, fomeof the third. 
gen!!l'ation which were produced about the middle of 
May I after cafiing CI'ff their laft covering, difcover fonr 

. erect \\ings, lliliCh lorger than dlcir Lu;ics: and tic Ai':"" 
fame is ou[cnal,lc ill all the fucceeding g';J]crati.Jls, '--V---J 
which :-Ire produced during the fummer months; with-
out, hOWl;ver, diflinguifhillg any diverfilY of fex, J, 
i~ u(llal in fevera1 other kintls uf inb:ti. }<'o1' filtll!' 

time bef0re the aphides come to their fllll g1"owth, it is 
eafy to di[cover which of them will have Wil:I;'), by a 
remarkable fllllnefs of tIre breail, which, in the othel's, 
is hardly to be diitinguilhed from the body. WJlcn 
the laficovcring is rejected, the Willi~S, which were be-
fore folded up ill a very narrow compafs, gradllally ex· 
tend themfelves in a moil furpri!ill~; malll:cr, till their 
dimenfions were at 1ail very _ confi(krable. But the[e 
winged ones have the peculiarity, that the number or 
them docs not feem fo much to depend 011 their origi. 
nal Hmcture, a'S on the quantity or quality of th-e nOll-
ri!hment with which they are fupplied: it being fre
qnentlyobferved, that thnfe on a fllcculent {hoot l1av~ 
few or none with wings among them, while others o( 
the fame generation, -on a lafs tender branch, are moil 
of them winged; as if only the firil rudiments of wings 
were compofed in . the former, while nature thought 
proper to expand them in the 'laner, that they might 
be more -at liberty to fupply their \yams. 

" The increafe of,thefe infeCts in the fllmmer-time 
is fo. very great, that, by wounding and exhallfiing the 
tender !hoots, they would frequently fllpprefs all vege
tation, had they not many-enemies wllieh reilrain them. 
To enumerate the variety of other infeCts that in their 
worm and fly fiate are confiantly defi1'oying them, 
wOllld exceed the bounds of the prefent dcfign: there 
is one, however, fo fingular in the manner{)f execnting; 
its purpofe, that I cannot pafs by it withotlt fome fur
ther notioo. This is a very {mall black 'ichneumon 
fly, with a llender body and very long antennre, which 
darts its pointed tail into the bodies of the aphides, at 
the fame time depoiiting ~1l egg in each. This egg; 
produces a worm, which feeds npon'the contain-ing in
feCt till it attain£ its full growth; when it is ufual
lythanged ~o that kind of fly from w hence it Ca1i1e. 
In this., however, it is fometimes prevented by ano
ther fcrt of ,fmall·black fly, which wounds this worm 
through its pear-like habitation; and -by laying one 
of its eggs therein, infiead of the former fly, produces 
its own likenefs. I muil, however, fUrther obferve, 
notwithilanding thefe infeCts have many enemies,. they 
~re 110t without friends; if we may confider thofe as 
fuch who were very officious in·,their attendance, for th'e 
good things they expeCt to reap ~hereby. The ant 
and the bee are bo~h of this kind,colkCl:ing the ho .. 
ney in which the aphides abound; blat with this dif
ference, that the ants are confiant viii tors, the bee -only 
when flowers are fcarce. To which let me aIfo add, 
that the ants w'ill fuck· in the delicious neCl:ar while 
the aphides are in the <.Cl: of difcharging it from the 
aUlls; but the bees only conea it from {he lea yes on 
which this honey-dew has fallen. 

_ 3. " In the antumn I find three more generations 
'of aphides to be produced; tWo of which make their 
appearance in the month of Augtlfi) and the tllird 
ufually appear before the middle 'of September. As 
the two firil differ in no refped from thofewhich we 
meet with in fummer, it wo,lld be waLing time to 
dwell any longer upon the!1l; but the third, differins 
greatly from all the refl:, demands our giving it a more 

P 2 ferion!> 
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Aphis. ferious attention. Though all the a.phides wh1ch have 

'---v---J hitherto appeared were females, in this tenth genera
tion are found feveral IU:tle infects; not that they are by 
any means fo numerOL1S as the females, being only pro
duced ~1y a fmall number of the former generation. 
To which I mLlIl further add, that I have obferved 
thofe which produce males, previolll1y to have produced 
a number of females; which in all re[pet1:s re£embling 
thofe already defcribed, I iha11 decline taking into any 
further confidcration. 

" The females have at fir.l1 altogether the fame ap
pearance with thofe of the former generations; but, 
in a few days their colour changes from a green to a 
yellow, which is graduaUy converted into an orange 
colour before they come to their full growth. They 
differ likewife in another refpect, at leall from thofe 
which OCCUi' in the fummer, that all thofe yellow fe
males are without wing~. The male infet1:s are, how
ever, 11m more remarkable, their outward appearance 
readily di.l1inguil11ing them from the females of this and 
of all other generations. When fir.l1 produced, they 
are not of a green colour like the re.l1, but of a red
diih brown; and have afterwards, when they begin 
to thicken about the brea.l1, a dark line along the mid
dle of the back." Thefe male infects come to their full 
growth in about three weeks time, and then ca.l1 off 
their la.l1 covering; the whole infect being, after this. 
operation, of a brir;ht yellow colour, the wings only 
l:xcepted. Bur after this they foon change to a darker 
yellow, and in a few hours to a very dark brown; if 
we except the body, which is fomething lighter co
loured, and has a reddiih caft. They are all of the 
winged fort; and the wings, which are white at fir.l1, 
foon become tranfparent, and at length appear like very 
nne black guaze. 

" The males no fooner come to maturity than they 
copulaLe with .the females; in which act they are rea~ 
dily difcovered, as they remain in conjunction for a 
conGderable time, and are not eaGly dillurbed. The 
commerce between them continues the whole month of 
October, and may be obferved at all times of the day, 
though I have found it moft frequent about noon; e
fpecially when lhe'weather is moderately warm, and 
the fun overcaft. The females, in a day or two after 
their intercourfe with the males, I llave obferved to, 
lay their eggs; which they ufually do near the buds" 
when they are left to their own choice. Where there 
are a number crowded together, they of courfe inter~ 
fere with each other; in which cafe they will frequent
ly depoGte their eggs on other parts of the branches" 
or even on the [pines with which they are befet." 

Thefe infet1:s are found in great numbers not only 
on the ftems and leaves, but even upon roots of many 

Sec plate 1. trees and plants. Thofe trees that are mo.l1 loaded 
(vol. i,) with the infet1:s, as already obferved, fuffer greatly from' 

them. The plant-lice thru.l1 their iharp-pointed roftrum 
into the fubftance of the leaf to draw out their fufte-, 
J1anc~, which warps the ftem and leave~ and occaGon&. 
in the latter cavities underneath, and fwellings above;. 
nay, even in fome, a kind of hollow gall filled with in~ 
fet1:s, as is often feen on elm-leaves. 

It appears aftoniihing that the llight puncture of {O, 
[mall an animal ihould fo greatly disfigure a plant: 
but it muft be remembered, that plant-lice always live 
:[1 lllUllerous affoci<1!ions, which increafe vifihly by the 

prodigiolls fruitfulnefs of thofe infects; fo t1'lat altnough Aphlaltn". 
each pllnt1:nre be l1ight, yet the number of them is fa 1/. 
grear, fo rtiterared, that it is no longer a wonder the~' 
leaves fnould be disfigured. Lovers of gardening and 
plants are extremely anxions to free and cIeanfe their 
trtes from this- vermin; but their care often proves 
unavailing, the infect. is fo fruitful that it fOOll produ-
ces a frcih colony. The be.l1 and fureit method of ex-
tirpating it, is to put on the trees infefted with them 
forne larva:: of the plant-loufe lion, or aphidivorousi 
flies""; for thofe voracious larva:: deftroy every day a " See COGci
great number of the infects, and that with fo much nella, Ich
the more facility, as the latter remain quiet and mo- nem.n~ H.
tionlefs in the neighbourhood of thefe dangerous ene- ,;ro"IU'~ 
mies, who range over heaps of plant-lice, which they c. 
gradually wa.l1e and dimilliih. 

APHLASTU M, in the ancient navigation, ~ 
wooden ornament, ihaped like a plume of feathers,. 
faftened on the goofe's or fw;\n's neck ufed by the an
cient Greeks in the heads of their ihips~ The aphla
/tum had much the fame office and effeCt in a !hip thaI} 
the creft had on the helmet. It [eerns al{o to have had: 
this further llfe, viz. by the waving of a party-coloured 
ribband fanened to it, to indicate from what quarter 
the wind blew. 

APHONIA, among phylicians, lignifies a fuppref
flon or totallofs of voice. It is never a primary dif· 
eafe; but a confequence of many different diforders~ 
The Cllre is tv be effet1:ed by removing th~ diforder 
from whence the aphonia proceeds. _ 

APHORISM, a maxim or principle of a fcience ;. 
('}r a fentence which comprehends a great deal in a few 
words. The word comes from 1Il'i'0pl~, I ftparate ; 
q. d. a choice or felect fentcllce.-The term is chiefly 
ufed in medicine and law. We fay, the aphorifms ot 
Hippocrates, of SanCl:orius., of Boerhaave, &c. apho
rifms of th.e civil law, &c. 

APHRACTI, in the ancient military a1't, denotes: 
Clpen veifels, without decks or hatches, fllrnilhed only 
at head and .I1ern, with croli; planks, whereon the men.. 
flood to fight. 

APHRODISIA, in antiquity, feftivaJs kept in ho
nour of Venus, the moft remarkable of which was that: 
celebrated by the Cyprians. At this folemnity feveral 
my.l1erious rites were prat1:ifed: all who were initated 
to them offered a piece of money to Venns as an har
lot, and received as a token of the goddefs's favonr a 
meafure of faIt, and a <pIIlAAO,; the former, becaufe faIt 
is a concretion of fea-water, to which Venus was 
thought to owe her birth; the latter, becaufe !he ,vas.. 
the goddefs of wantonnefs. 

APHRODISIACS, among phyfici;l1ls, medicines 
which increafe the quantity of Cemen, and create an in
clination to venery. 

APHRODITA, in zoology, an. infect of the order
of vermes mollufca.. The body of the aphrodita is.. 
oval, with many fmall tentacula or protuberances on. 
€ach fide, which ferve as fo many feet: The mOllthis 
cylindrical at one end of the body, and capable of 
being retra~'led, with two briiUy tentacula. There are· 
four fpecies of this infet1:; viz. T. The aenleata, [;y 
fome called thefoa-172oufe, with 32. tentacuJa or feet" 
an inhabirant of the European feas, and often fonnet 
in the belly of the eod-fifh.. It feeds upon fuell-fi!h .. 
See Plate XVII. fig. J\. 2. Tlae fcabra, of an oblon;~ {hape" 

f.~;1brOlls. 
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Aphrod:te {c<lbrou~ on tIle back, with 20 tentacl!1a. It inhabits of his principal works was hi:> .~-ntiquities of J.:- Apj~, 

11 the Belgic fea. It is fometimes taken off Brighthelm- gypr. ---v---' 
~ il:one, au inch long. 3. The fquamata, with 24 feet, APIS, in mythology, a divinity worfhipped by tIle 

and iCaly on. the back. The mouth is wrapt IIp in an ancient Egyptians at Memphis. It was an ox, baving 
aperture, and the tail is terminated by a few very iliort certain exterior marks i in which animal the foul of 
brifUcs. Ir inhabits the European ocean. 4. The the great Oliris was fllppofed to fnbfjil:. This animal 
imbricata, is very like the former, only its fcales are had the preference to all others, as being the [ymbol of 
more glabrous. It inhabits the northern ocean. agriculture, the improvement of which that prince had 

APHRODITE, in mythology, a name of Venus, fo mLlch at heart.' 
derived from acpfo~, froth; bccaufe, according to the According to feveral learned writers on the Egyp
poets: Venus is fuppofed to have been pi'oduced from tian religion, Apis was only a [ymbolical dehy. "A
the froth 01' foam of the fea. mongil: the animals confecrated to ancient rites (fays 

APHRONITRE, in natural hiil:ory, a name given Ammianus Marcellintls), Mnevis and Apis are the mo{j; 
by the ancients to a particular kind of natrum. celebrated: the fir11 is an emblem of the fun, the fe-

APHTHfJ::, in medicine, fmall, round, and fuper- cond of the moon." Prophyry tells us, that Apis bore 
iicial ulcers ariling in the mouth. See MEDICINE- the charaCl:eriil:ic ligns of the two frars; and Macro
index. ' bius, who confirms this opinion, adds, that he wa.s 

APHTHARTODOCET lE, a feCI: fworn enemies equally confecrated,to them both. 
ef the council of Chalcedon. The word is derived This bull, become the obje~'t of public adoration, it 
from ,,"cp9ap(0.., illcorruptibitl, and ci'Olt.r.J, li71lagim; and may be fuppofed, could not be born like ~ther animals; 
was given them, becaufe they imagined the body of accordingly the priells publHhed that his origin was 
Jefns Chriil: was incorruptible and impaffible, and not cele£tial. "An Apis is fe1dom born, fays Pomponius 
capable of death. They arofe -among the Eutychians, Mcla. He is not produced by the ordinary laws of 
ilnd made their firil: appearance in the year 535. generation. The Egyptians fay he' owes his hirth to 

APHYLLANTHES, LEAFLESS FLO WER, or BL UB cdeil:ial fire." Plutarch explains this p:lffage: "The 
J.IONTPELLIER PINK: A genus of the monogynia or- prieil:s pretend that the moon diffufes a generative in
der, belonging to the hexandria dais of plants; and in fiuence, and as foon as a cow who takes the bull is 
the natural methad ranking under the 5th order, 'Te- frruck by it, the conceive an Apis. Accordingly we 
trapetaloidte. In character it differs not from the difcover in him the !igns of that il:ar." 
JUNCUS or ruili, but in having a calyx of lix petals, Such were the fables induil:rionily fpread by thore 
whereas the juncns has no calyx. There is only one who prelided over the divine inftitutions. The vulgar, 
fpecies, the Monfpelienfes, a native of France. The to whom this emblematical deity prefaged abundancc~ 
root confiil:s of a number of llender, hard, woody, long received them eagerly, ann implicitly believed them. 
and contorted fibres: the radical leaves are very nume- Pliny has defcribed the characters which diil:inguiDH.:d 
rOllS, two inches long, extremely narrow, and wither this facred bull: " A \vhite fpot, refembling a crei:' 
very quickly. The il:alk is round, fmooth, without a cent, on the right !ide, and a lump under the tongue, 
joint or knot, naked, and tolerably firm; at its top were the diil:ipguilhing m.arks of Apis." When a cow, 
llands a lingle and very beautiful blue flower, ariling therefore, which was thought to be il:ruck \\ith the 
from a kind of compound imbricated cup. rays of the moon, produced a calf, the facred gnides 

APIARY, a place where bees are kept. See the went to examine it, and if they found it conformable 
;trticle BEE. to this defcription, they announced to the people the 

APIASTER, in ornithology, the trivial name of birth of Apis, and fecundity. 
a fpecies of the merops. See ME.ROPS. " Immediately (fays i£1ian), they huilt a temple to 

APICES, ill botany, the fame with ANTHERJE. the neW god, facing the rifing flln, according to the 
APICIUS. There were at Rome three of that precepts of Mercury, where they nouriIhed him with 

name, famous for their gluttony: the fecond is the mofr milk for four months. This term expired, the prieil:s 
celebrated of the three. He lived under Tiberius, re.paired in pomp to his habitation, and falllted him by 
{pent immenfe fums on his belly, and invented divers the name of Apis. They then placed him in a vcffel 
forts of cakes which bore his name. He kept as it magnificently decorated, covered with rich tapeil:ry, 
were a fchool of gluttony at Rome. After having and refplendent with gold, and conducted him to Nilo
{pent two millions and a half in entertainments, finding polis, finging hymns, and burning perfumes. There,.. 
himfelf very m'uch in debt, he examined into the il:ate they kept him for forty days. During this fpace of 
of his affairs; and feeing that he had but 250,000 Ii- time, women alone had permiffion to fee him, and fa
Yers remaining, he poifoned him fel f, out of apprehenlion luted him in a particular manner. After the inangu
f)f frarving with fuch a fllm;. He had proftituted him- ration of the god in this city, he was conveyed to 
felf when very young to SejanijS. Mem phis with the fame retinne, followed by an innu-

APINA, or Apinte, a town of Apulia, built by merabfe quantity of boats, fumptuoully decked OtH. 

Diomedes, as was alfo Tricx, (Pliny). Apina' and There they completed th~ ceremonies of his inaugura
Tric.e is a very proverbial faying for things trifling and tion, and he became facred to all the world. Apis was 
of no value, (Manial); and Apil1arii was the appclla- fuperbly lodged, and the place where he lay was my
fioll for triflers or buffoons, (Trebellius Pollio.) il:ically called the oed. Srrabo having vifited his pa-

APION, a famous grammarian, born in Egypt, lace, thlls defcribes it: " The edifice where Apis is 
was a profeifor at Rome in the reign of Tiberins. He kept, is firuated near the temple of Vulcan. He is fed 
llad all the arrogance of a mere pedant, and amufed in a facred apartment, before which is a large courr. 
;.himfelf with difficult and iruignificanr inquiries. One The houfe in which they keep the cow that produced 

l1im, 
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} p:~, him, occupies one of its fides. Sometim:es, to fa-

'-v---- tisfr the cllriofity of {hangers, they make him go 
out into this co~trt. One may fce him at all times 
through a window; but the priefts produce him alfo 
to public view." Once a year (fays Solinus) they 
prefent a heifer to him, and the fame day they kill 
her. 

A bnIl, born in fo marvellous a mann<;:r, muft be 
l'0ffeffed of fupernatural knowledge. Accordingly the 
priefis pnblifhed, that 'he predicted future events by 
gefiures, by motions, and other ways, which they con
ihued according to tIl eir fancy. "Apis (fays Pliny) 
lIas two temples called Beds, which ferve as an augury 
for the people. When they come to cOllfult him, if 
he enters into a .particular one, it is a .favourable pre
fdge, and fatal if he paffes into the other. He gives 
anf wers to individuals .by taking food from their hands. 
He refufed that offered him by Germanicus, who died 
£oon after." Jt would be Ul~juft to conclude, that this 
refpectable writer gave credit to fucll arguries. He 
l'clates the opinion of the Egyptians, and contents 
himfelf with citing facts witlwut offering his judg
·1l1ent. 

Such was theinftallatioll uf Apis. His anniverfary 
was always celebrated for feven days. The people af
:fembled to offer facrifices to him, and what is extraor
dinary .oxen were immolated on the tlccafion. This 
folemnity did not pafs without prodigies. Ammianus 
Marcellinus, who has colleCted the tcfl:imonies of the 
<lncients, relates them in thefe words.: " During the 
feven days in which the priefis of Memphis celebrate 
the birth of Apis, the crocodiles forget their natural 
ferocity, be1::ome gentle, and do .no harm to any 
·body." 

This bull ,however, fo llOnoured, J:'llufi not exceed 
a myfierious term fixed for his life. "Apis (fays 
Pliny) cannot live beyond a certain number of years. 
When he has attained that period, they drown him in 
the fountain of the priefrs; for it is not permitted, 
adds AmmianllS MarceIlinlls,to let him prolong his 
life beyond the period .p.refcribed for him by the facred 
llOoks." When this event happened, he was embalm
ed, and privately let down into the fubterrancous pla
ces defiined fer that purpofe. In this circnmftance, 
the priefts announced that Apis-had difappeared; but 
when he died a natural death, before this period ar
l'ived, they proclaimed his death, and folemn~y convey
ed his body to the temple of Sera pis •. 

" At Memphis was an ancient temple of Serapis, 
which firangers were forbidden toapp-roach, and where 
the priefts themfc1ves only entered when Apis was in
terred. It was then (fays Plutarch) that they open
ed the gates called Lethes and Cocythe (of oblivion and 
lamentation), which made a ha1'1h and piercing found." 

Ammianlls Marcellinus, and Solinus, paint with great 
energy the general defpair of the EgyptIans, who with 
cries and lamentations demanded another Apis from 
l1Caven. 

According to Plutarch, the term prefcribed for the 
life of Apis was 25 years; which number marked a 
period of the fun and of the moon, and the bull was 
confecrated to thofe two bodies. Syncellins, in his 
Chronography, when he comes down to the 32d Pha
raoh, called Aftth, fays, " Before Afeth, the folar year 
~nfU1:ed .of 360 days. This prince added five to com· 

plete its conr[c. In his reign'a calf was placed amongft Api" 
the gods, and named Apis." And in the Bibliothcca '--y--J 

of Fabricius wc have the following paffage: "It wa~ 
cufromary to inalJgurate' the kings of Egypt at Mem-
phis, in .the temple of Apis. They were here firft 
initiated in the myileries, and were religioufly inveft-
cd; after which, they were permitted to bear the yoke 
of God, through a town to a place called the San Eluary , 
the entrance of wllich was prohibited to the profane. 
There they will be obliged to fwear that theywollidnei--
ther infert monthil nor days in the year, and that it 
ihonld remain compofed of 365 days, as had been cfia-
bli1hed by the ancients."-From thefe faas Mr Sava~ 
1'y, in his letters on Egypt, infers, that Apis was the 
tntelary divinity of the new form given to the folar 
year, and of the cycle of 25 years, difcovered at the 
fame time. This deity, befides, had a marked rela-. 
lion of the {welling of the Nile, as is tefiified by a great 
number of hifrorians. The new moon which followed 
the fummer folftice, ,vas the rera of this phenomenon, 
on which the eyes of every body were fixed: And 
Pliny fpeaks as follows on this fllbjeCt: "Apis had on 
his right fide a white mark, reprefenting the crefcent: 
ihis mark (continues lElian) indicated the commence-
ment of the inundation." If Apis poffeffed the cha
ral'l:erifric figns which proved his divine origin, he 
promifed fertility and abundance of the fruits of the 
earth. It .feems demQn!j:ratcd therefore, Mr Savary 
adds, that this facre~ bull, the guardian of the folar 
year of 365 days, was alfo regarded as the genius who 
prefided over.the overflowing of the river. Thepriefl:s, 
by fixiIlg the coutfe·of his life to 25 years, and by ma-
king the infrallation of a llew Apis, concur with the 
renewal ofthe ,period above mentioned, had probably 
perceived;, as the refult,of long meteorological obferva-
tions, that this revolution always brought about abun-
dant feafons, Nothing was better calculated to pro-
cure a favourable reception of this emblematicaI deity 
from the people, fince his birth was a prefage to them 
of a haRPY inundation, and of all the treafures of teem-
ing nature. 

The folemnitj' of his inauguration was called Appa
rition. That which was renewed every year towards 
the 12th or rgth of the month Pap?, which conec
fponds with the 17th or 18th of June, was called the 
birth of Apis. It was a time of rejoicing, which lElian 
defcribes in the following manner: "What fefiivals! 
what facrifices take place in Egypt at the commence
ment of the inundation! It isthen that all the people 
celebrate the birth {)f Apis. It would be tedious to 
defcribe the dances, the rejoicings, the ihews, the ban
quets, to which the Egyptians abandon themfelves on 
this occafion, and impol1ible to exprefs the intoxica
tion of joy wnich breaks forth in all the -towns of the 
kingdom." . 

Thefe obferv'aiions Mr Savary thinks further con
firmed by the name .of this refpeCtab:le bull; Api, in 
the Egyptian tonglle~ fignifying number, meafllre. 
This epithet perfeCtly charaCtarizes an animal efrablifh-· 
-cd as the guardian of the folar year, the type of the 
cycle of 25 years, and the prefage of a favourable in
undation. 

Monfieur Huet, Biihop of Avranche, lIas endea
voured to prove that Apis was a fymbolical image of 
the Patriarch J o[eph, and has flIppo,ned his opinion 

with 
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.-\pi!. with all his eruditioil. Dr Bryant apprellends that the 
"~ nJ.lllC of Api! was an Egyptian term for a father; that 

it r~fcrred to the Patriarch Noah; and that the aef
cent which was ufually marked on the fide of the ani
mal, \Vas::. reprefentation of the ark. 

i'l PIS, or BE E, in zoology, a ge.nus of infects 
belonging to the order of in[eCta hymenoptera. The 
mouth is furnilhect with two jaws, and a probofds in
folded in a double Iheath; the wings are four illllllm
ber, the t\yo {uJ'emoft covering thofe behind when at 
reft : in the anLlS or tail of the females and working 
bees there is a hiddcn fling. 

Thefe infeCts are diHingnifhed into feveral fpecies, 
each of which has its peculiar genius, talents, manners, 
and difpofition. Variety prevails in the aider of their 
architeCtLlre, and ill the nature of their materials. 
Some live in fociety, and Ihare the toils; fuch are the 
common bee and the dro11e. Others dwell and work 
in [olitude, building the cradles of their families; as 
the leaf-cutter bee does with the rofe-tree leaf; the up
holHerer with the gaudy tapeHry of the corn-rofe; the 
mafon-bee with a plafter, the wood-piercer with faw
duH. All are employed in their little hermitage, with 
the care of providing for the wants of their poHcrity. 
-The fpecies enumerated by Lil1nreus are no fewer 
than 55; of which the following are the moft remark· 
able :-

I. The flori[omnis, or black bee with a cylindrical 
incurvated belly; having two tooth-like protuberances 
at the anus, and a kind of prickles on the hind~legs_ 
This bee ileeps in flowers. 2. The dentata, or .fhining 
green bee, with black wings, and a kind of teeth on 
the hind thighs. The tongue of this bee is almoft as 
long as its body _ j. The variegata: the breaft and: 
belly are variegated with white and black fpots; the 
legs are of an iron colonr. It is a native of Europe. 
'This fpedes fleeps in the geraneum phrenm, or fpotted 
crane's-bill. 4. TIle roftrata is dii1:ingnii11ed by the 
upper lip being infleCted and of a conical ihape, and 
by the belly being invefted: with blnii11 belts. They 
build their nefts in high fandy~grounds, and there is 
but one young in each neil:. 5. The ferruginea, or 
fmooth black bee, with the feelers, mouth, belly, and 
feet, of an iron colour. This is a fmall bee, and fup
pofed to be of an intermediate kind between the bee 
and wafp. It is a native of Europe. 6. The carfofa 
is a yellowilh hairy bee; and the feet and front are of 
a bright yellow colour. It builds ill the rotten trees 
vf Enrope. 7. The bra.Glianorllm, or pale-red, hairy 
bee, with the bafis of the thighs black. This is a very 
large bee, every where covered with a rdl:aceous ikin. 
It is a native of America. 8. The lapidaria, or red 
11airy bee, with a yenow anus, builds in holes of rocks. 
9. The terreftris is black and Iuliry, with a white belt 
round th'e breaft, and a white anus: it builds its neft 
very deep in the earth. 10_ The viol-acea isared bee, 
and very hairy, with bluifh wings. It is a ,native: of 
Europe. The violacca is faid to perforate trces, and 
hollow them out in a longitudinal JjreCtion; they be
gin to build their ce1ls at the bottom of thefe holes, 
and depofit an egg in cach cell, \V hich is compofed of 
the farina of plants and honey or a kind of gluten. 
1 r. The mufcorum, or yellow hairy bee with a white 
belly, builds,in moffy grounds. The ikill difplaycd by 
thefe. builders is admirable., In order to enjoy' the 

pleafure of feeing their operations, let a neIl: be taken Api!, 
to pieces, and the mofs conveyed to a diil:ance. The '---v--' 
bees will be [cen to form themfClves into a chain, from 
their neft to the place where the mofs has been laid. 
The forcmotl: lays hold of fame with her tceth, clears 
it bit by bit with her feet (which circumilance has ,1][0 
gotten them the name of carding-bees), thcn, by tbe 
help of her feu, the drives the unravelled mofs- undet 
her belly; the fecond, in like manner, pllfhcs it on to 
the third_ Thus there is formed an unintertuptcd 
chain of mo[s, which is wrought and interwoven wi til 
the greateil: dexterity by thofe that abide by the neft ; 
and to the end, their 11eft may not be the fport of the 
winds, and may fhelter them from rain, they tllrow an 
arch over it, which they compofe \\ ith a kind of 'vax) 
tenaceous, though tbin in fubfiance, which is neithcr 
the nnwrought bees-wax nor the real \vax. Di!f(,l·:ul 
in oil of turpentine, it may be ufed in taking off i111-
prefiions. 12. The cenLuncularis, leaf-cntter} or black 
bee, having its belly covered with yellow down. The 
nefts of this fpecics are made of leaves curioul1y plaited 
in the form of a matt or quilt. There are feveral va-
rieties of the leaf-cutting bees, all equally induftrious. 
They dig into the ground, and build their neil:s, of 
which rome have the form and fize of thimbles inferred 
one within another, otners the ihapeand fize of goofe-
quills. Thefe reHs are compofed of pieces ofleaves. 
Each fort of bees cut into its own material's; fame the 
rofe-feaf tree, others the horfe chdi1Ut. A careful 
obferver may difcaver rofe-tree leaves cnt as it \,'ere 
with a pinki11g iron; and there he may procure him-
felf the pleafure of feeing with wIlat dexterity a' bee, 
deftitllte of any mathematical inftrument, cnts out a. 
circular piece, fit to be either the bottom or the lid 
of one of thofe nefts; others it Cllts out into ovals and 
femi-ovals, which form the fides of the neil:, into each 
of which it depofits one egg with ready prepared vic~ 
mals. I3. The mellifica, or domefiic honey-bee. But 
the particulars concerning this valuable fpecies are fo 
numerous and interefiing as to require a feparate article 
for their detail; which the reader will therefore fi,nd at 
duelength under the Englifir or popular name BEE. 

In the Philofophical TranfaCtions, N° 172*. we have *Vol r. 6S, 
an account of a fpecies of honey-bee found in fome 
parts of America, very different in form and manners 
from the common bee of Europe. Their combs are 
compofed of a fericsof fmall bottles or bladders of wax, 
of a dllfky brown or blackifu colour: and each of thefe 
is mllch of th'e fize and fhape of a Spanifh olive. They PI L vur 
ha11g together inclufrers, aImoft like a bunch of grapes,' .. 
and are fa contrived, that each of them 11as its aper-
ture, while the bees are at work upon it; bm as foon 
as it is filled with honey, this apertnre is clofed, and 
the bees leave it, and go to work upon another veffet 
Their lodgings are u[ually taken up in the hollow of an 
dd tree, or in rome cavity of a rock by the [ea-fide. 
They are fagacious in choofing the moil: fecure retreats 
becaufe .their honey is fa. delicious a bai·t, that they ar~' 
hunted after by many annnals; and rhey have 110 power 
of defending rnernfelves, having no flings as onr bees 
have_ The combs are brittle; and the honey is clear 
and liquid like rock-water. It is ufed by the natives, 
rather as a drink with their food than as honey. They 
ufe it alfoin medicine as a purge, drinking half a piu 
of it in the morning fafting. 
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-":". The AbM Clavigero, in his Eiitory of Mexico, 

A" 'mI.. mentions a fpecies fimilar in every refpetl to ours, but 
'--v---I without the fling. This is the bee of Yucatan and 

Chiapa, which makes the fine clear honey of EflabeN
tUIl, of an aromatic flavour, fuperior to that of all 
the other kinds of honey with which we are acquaint
ed. The honey is taken from them fix times a-year, 
that is, once in every other month; but the beft is 
that which is got in November, being made from a 
fragrant \V hite flower like j e{famine, which blows in Sep
tember, called in that country Eflabentun, from which 
the honey has derived its name: This honey is faid 
to be in high eftimation with the Europeans who touch 
at the ports of Yucatan. According to our author, 
the French of Guarico buy it fometimes for the pur
pofe of fending it as a prefent to the king. Another 
fpecies defcribcd by the fame author, refembles in its 
form the winged ants, but is fmaller than the common 
bee and without a fting. This infect, which is pecn
liar to warm and temperate climates, forms nefts in fize 
and ihape refembling fllgar-loaves, and even fometimes 
greatly exceeding thefe in fize, which are fufpended 
from rocks, or from trees, and particnlarly from the 
oak. The populoufnefs of thefe hives are much great
er than thofe of the common bee. The nymphs of 
this bee, which are eatable, are white and round, like 
a pearl. The honey is of a greyiih colour, but of a 
fine flavour. 

APIUM, PARSLEY: A genus of the digyni{l order, 
belonging to the pentandria clafs of plants; and in the 
l1atural menthod ranking under the 45th order, Umbel
latte. The fruit is of an oval ihape, and fireaked; 
the involucrum confifis of one leaf; and the petals are 
inflected. There are only two fpecies of apium; the 
petrofelinum, or common pariley, a. native of SarcU
nia; and the graveolens, or fmallage, a native of Bri
tain: the cnlture of both \vhich are well known. 

Medicinal Ufes, &c. The roots and feeds of the pe
troJdinum are ured in medicine. The root of parfley 
is one of the five aperient roots, and in this intention 
jg fometimes mad.e an ingredient in apozems and diet
orinks: Ifliberally ufed, it is apt to ('Jccafion flatulen
cies; and thus, by diftel1ding the vifcera, produces a 
contrary effeCl: to that intended by it: the taite of this 
,root is :k:m)ewhat fweetilh" with a light degree of 
warmth and aromatic flavour. The feeds are an ingre
nient in the electuary of bay-berries.-The roots of 
(inaffagc are alTo in the number of aperient roots, and 
'.have been fometimes prefcribed as an ingredient in ape
rient apozem.s and diet-drinks, bitt are at prefent dif
regarded. The feeds of the plant are moderately aro-
1112tic, and were formerly ufed as carminatives; in 
which intention they are, douhtlefs, capable of doing 
{avice, though the other warm feeds, which the ihops 
are fnrnilhed with, render thefe unnece{fary:; and ac
cordingly the Edinbnrgh college, which retains tlie 
roots, has expunged the feeds. 

Eefides its medicinal virtues above mentioned, tIle 
common parney is reckoned an effectual cnre for the 
rot in iheep, provided. they are fed with it twice a
week for two or three hours each time: but hares and 
rabbits are fo fonr! of this herb, that they will come 
i:e>m a great diftance to feed npon it; and in the 
cOLlntries where thefe animlls abound, they will de .. 
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ftroy it if not vet'y fecurely fenced a.gainft them; fo Apivoru. 
that whoever has a mind to have plenty of hares in II 
their fields: may draw them from all parts of the coun-~ 
try by cnltivating parJ1ey. 

APIVORUS, in ornithology, a fynonime of a fpe
des of falco. See FALCO. 

APLUDA: ' A genus of the monrecia order, be
longing to the polygamia c1afs of plants; and in tlH: 
natural method ranking under the 4th order, Gramina# 
The calyx is a bivalved gluma; the flofcnles of the fe
male are feillle, and the male flofcules are furnifhed 
with pedunculi; the female has no calyx; the corolla 
has a double valve; there is but one ftylus, and one 
covered feed. The male has three il:amina. There 
are three [pecies of apluda, viz. the mutica, ari11:ara, 
and zengites, all natives of the Indies. 

APOBATANA, the metropolis of Media, and 
where the kings kept their treafure (Ifidorus Chara
eenus)'; fuppofed to be the fame wiih Ecbatana. 

APOBATERION, in antiquity, a valedictoryfpeech, 
or poem made by a perf on on departing out of hi~ 
own country, and addre{fed to his friends or relations. 

APOBATHRA, a place near Seftos (Strabo); 
the landing place where Xerxes ihips were frozen 
and fiuck in the ice (El1ftathius). 

APOCALYPSE, REVELATION, the name of one 
of the facred books of the New Tefiament, containing 
revelations concerning feveral important doctrines of 
Chriftianity. The word is Greek, and derived from 
<t7fOl/.tJ.t..V7f'l'ltJ, to reveal, or difcover. 

This book, according to Irenreus, was written t
bout the year 96 of Chrift, in the Wand of Patmos, 
whither St. John had been baniihed by the emperor 
D01llitian. But Sir Ifaac Newton places rhe writing 
of it earlier, viz. in the time of Nero. Some ami· 
lmte this book to the arch-heretic Cerinthus: but the 
ancients unanimoufly afcribed it to J olm, the fon of 
Zebedee, and brother to James; whom the Greek fa
ther call the Divine, by way of eminence, to diftin
guiih him from the other Evangelifis. This book has 
not, at all times, been efteemed canonical. There 
were many churches in Greece, ~s St Jerome informs 
us, which did not receive it; neither is it in the cata
logne of canonical books prepared by the- council of 
Laodicea, nor in that of St Cyril of J erufalem; but 
Jllfrin, Irenreus, Origin, Cyprian, Clemens of Alexan
dria, Tennllian, and all the fathers of the fourth, 
fifth, and the following centuries, quote the Revela
tions as a book then acknowledged to be canonical. 
The Alogians, Marcionites, Cerdonians, and Luther 
himfe1f, rejected this book: but the Protefiants have 
forfaken Luther in this particular; and Beza has 
frrong1y maintained againft his objections, that the A
pocalypfe is authentic and canonical. 

The Apocalypfe conuils of twenty-two chapters. 
The three firft are an in1irllctiol1 to the biihops of the 
feven churches of Aua Minor. The fifteen following 
chapters contain the perfecutions which the church was 
to fuffer from the Jews, heretics, and Roman empe-
1"ors. Next, St. John prophefies of the vengeance of 
God, which he will exercife againft thofe perfecutors, 
againft the Roman empire, and the city of Rome; 
which, as the Protefiants fuppofe, he defcribes under 
the name of Babylon, the great whore, feated upon 

~eveIJ 
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Apocalypfe [even hills. In the lafi place, the 19th, 20th, 2 r fi, and 

II 22d chapters, defcribe the triumph of the church over 
~ its enemies, the marriage of the Lamb, and the hap

pittefs of the church triumphant. 
"It is a part of this prophecy (fays Sir Ifaac New

ton), that it {hould not be underil:ood before the laftage 
of the world; and therefore it makes f0r the credit of 
the prophecy, that it is not yet uuderfiood. The folly 
of interpreters has been to foretel times and things 
by this prophecy, as if God deilgned to make them 
prophets. By this ralhnefs they have not only expofed 
themfelves, but hro"ght t1le prophecy alfo into con
tempt. The deilgn of God was mucli otherwife: He 
gave this and the prophecies of the Old Tefiament, 
not to gratify mens cnriofities, by enabling them· to 
foreknow things : but that, after they were fulfilled, 
they might be interpreted by the cvents; and his own 
providence, not the interpreters, be then manifefied 
thereby to the world. And there is already [0 IIluch 
of the prophecy fulfilled, that as many as will take 
pains in this fiudy, may fee fnflicient inftances of God's 
providence.' , 

There have been fevera'l other works publilhed un
der the title of /.Ipocalypfes. Sozomen mentions a 
book ufed in the churches of Paleiline, called the A
pocalypje, or Revelation of Sf Peter. He a1fo men. 
tions an Apocalypfe -of St Paul; which the Coph
tx retain to this day. Eufebills alfo fpeaks of both 
thefe Apocalypfes. St Epiphanius mentions an Apo
calypfe of Adam; Nicephorns, an Apocalypfe of Ef
<1ras; Gratiall and Cedrenlls, an Apocalypfe of Mofes, 
another of St Thomas, and another of St Stephen; 
St J erom, an Apocalypfe of Elias. Porphyry, ill his 
life of Flotin, makes mention of the ApocalYJ'fe or 
Revelations of Zoroafier, Zofirian, Nicothreus, AHo
genes, &c. 

APOCOPE, among grammarians, a figure which, 
cuts off a letter or fyllable from the end Qf the word; 
as iJzgent for ingCllii. 

APOCRISARIUS, in ecc1efiafiical antiquity, a 
fort of refident in an imperial city, ill the name of a 
foreign clllirch or bi!hop, whofe office was to nego
ciate, as proCtor, at the emperor's court, in alleccle
fiaJtical caufes in which his principals might be COll

cerned. The inilirution of the office feems to have 
been in the time of Confiantine, or not long after, 
when, the emperors being become Chrifiians, foreign 
churches had more accafions to promote their fuits at 
court than forUterly. However, we find it efiablilhed 
by law in the time of Juftinian. In imitation of this 
officer, alnlofi every monafiery had its Apocrifarius, 
or reGdem, in the imperial city. 

The title and quality of Ap1Crifarybecame at length 
appropriated to the Pope's agem, or NUNcio, as he is 
now called; who retided at Conilantinople, w receive 
the Pope's di[patches, and the emperor's anfwel's. The 
word is formed from A7l'OltpmIV, to anJwer. 

APOCRUSTICS, in medicine, the fame with re
pellents. See REPELLENTS. 

APOCRYPHA, or APOCR YPHAL BOOKS, fuch books 
~s are not admitted iIito the canon of fcripture, being 
either not acknowledged as divine, or confidered as 
[pllrious. The wClrd is Greek; and derived from ct.1lr1l, 

'?nd lOp,,'"'" to hide or cOllceal. 
\Yllen the Jews publi!hcd the:r fu;:d hooks, they 
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gave the appellations of ca;:ol1ictf/ ;and dh'i;u only to Ape=r;pha 
fuch as they then made pllblic: [uch as were fiiIl re- Apocynum 
tained in their archives they called IIfocr;fhal, for '--v----' 

no other reafon but bccaufe they were 1I0t public; fo 
that they might be really facredand divine, though 
not pro!l1l1lged as fuch. 

Thlls, in refpeCt of the Bible, all books were called 
apocryphal which were not inferted in the J ewiih canon 
of fcriptllre. VoffitJs obferves, that, with regard to 
the {acreel books, none are to be accounted a;:ncr)'
pha], except fuch as had neither been admitted into 
the fynagogue nor the church, fo 3.S to be added to the 
canon, and read in public. 

The proteftants do not only reckon thofe books to be 
apocryphal which are efieemed fuch in the chnrclt 
of Rome, as the prayer of Manaffeth king of Judah, 
the third and fourth books of Efdras, St Barnabas's 
epime, the book of Hermos, the addition at the cnd 
of Job, and the 15Ifi p[alm; bltt al[o Tobit, Judith, 
Eilher, the book of Wiiilom, Jeius the fon of Sirach, 
Baruch the prophet, the Song of the Three Children, 
~he hifiory of Sufannah, the hifiory of Bell and the 
Dragon, and the firfr and fecond books of Maccabees. 

It is now pretended that thefe books were not recei
ved by the Jews, ar fo much as known to them. None 
of the writers of the New Tefiament cite or mention 
them: neither Philo 1101' Jo[ephus fpeak of them. The ~ 
Chrifiian church was for fome ages an utter frranger 
to thefe books. Origen, Atbanauus, Hilary, Cyril 
of J erufalem, and all the orthodox writers, who have 
given catalogues of the canonical books of fcriptllre, 
nnauimou{ly concur in rejeCting thefe out of the canon. 
And for the New Teilamenr, they are divided in their 
opinions, whether the epime to the Hebrews, the e
pime of St James, and. the fecond epime of St Peter, 
the fecond and third epimes of J Oh11, the epime of 
St Jude, and the Revelations, are to be acknowledged 
as canonical or n~t. 

The Protei1:ants acknowledgefuch books of fcripture 
only to be canonical as were fo efieemed to be in the 
fira ages of the church; fuch as are cited by the ear
lieft writers among the Chriitialls as of divine authori
ty, and after the molt diligent enquiry werc received 
and fo judged to be by the council of Laodicea. The 
feveral epHHes abovementioned, and the book ·ofRe
velations, vvhatever the fentiments ·of fome particnlar 
perfons are or may have been of them, are allowed by 
all the reformed churches to be pans .of the canon of 
the New Tefiament. 

The apocryphal books, however, according to the 
fixth article of the church of England, are to be read 
for example of life and infrruB:ion of manners; bllt it 
doth not apply them to efiabliIh any doCtrine. 

APOCYNUM, (A7l'Oltll<'OV, of d/!TO and ltuv@.. a dog, be
caufe the ancients believed this plant would kill dogs), 
DOGSBANE: A genus ofthedigynia order, belonging 
to the pentandria clafs of plants; and in· the naw!'a1 
method ranking under the 30th order Contortd!. The 
eHemial charaCters are: The corolla is bell-lhaped; and 
the filaments are five, alternate with the framina. 

Species. Of this genus botanical writers enumerate 
Il fpecies; of which the following are the mofr re
markable: I. The venetum, with an upright herbace
IQUS fialk, grows on a [mall ifland in the fea near Ve
nice, but is fllppofed fa have been originally brought 
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Apocynum from fome other country. There are two varieties of 
,~ this; one with a purple, and the other with a white 

flower. The roots creep very mnch, and by them on
ly it is propagated; for it feldom produces any feeds ei
ther in the gardens where it is cultivated, or in thofe 
places \vhere it grows naturally. Mr Miller tells LIS, 

that he had been aifured by a very curious botanifr, who 
refided many years at Venice, and conftantly went to 
the fpot feveral times in the feafon to procure the feeds, 
had any been produced, that he never could find any 
pods formed on the plants. The fralks rife about two 
feet high, and are garnilhed with [mooth oval leaves 
placed oppofite; the flowers grow at the top of the 
11alks, in fmall umbels, and make a very pretty appear
ance. The flowers appear in July and Augufr. 2. 
The fpecioillmum, with large flowers, is a native of 
Jamaica in the favannahs, whence it has the name of 
Savannah-jlo'wer, by which it is generally known in 
that Wand. This fort rifes three or four feet high, ha
ving woody fialks which fend out a few lateral bran
ches, garnilhed with fmooth oval leaves placed by pairs 
()ppofite, of a lliining green colonr on their upper fides, 
but pale and veined underneath. The flowers are pro
ouced from the fides of the branches, upon long foot
Halks: there -are commonly four or five buds at the 
end of each; but there is feldom more than one of them 
which comes to the flower. The flower is very large, ha
ving a long rube which fpreads open wide at the top, ofa 
bright yellow, amI makes a fine appearance, efpecially 
in thofe places where the plams grow, naturally, be
ing mofi part of the year in flower. 3. Cordatum with a 
climbing fralk. 4. The villofnm, with hairy flowers 
and a climbing fralk. Thefe were difcovered at La Ve
ra Cruz in New Spain, by Dr William Houfion, who 
fent their feeds to England. They are both climbers 
and mount to the tops of the tanefr trees. In Eng
land they have climbed over plants in the froves, and 
rifen to upwards of 20 feet high. The third fort has 
produced flowers feveral times: but the fourth never 
:/howed an appearance of any. 

Culture. The firfr fort is hardyenongh to live in 
England in the open air, provided it is planted in a 
warm fitllation and dry foil. It is propagated, as we 
have alreadyebferved, by its creeping roots; the befr 
time for removing and planting which is in the fpring, 
jufr before they begin to pn£h out new fialks. The 
other forts are propagated by feeds, but are fo tender 
as to reqnire being kept confiantly in a frove. 

Properties. All the fpecies of this plant abound 
with a milky juice, which flows out from any part of 
their fialks and leaves when they are broken: this is 
generally fuppofed to be hurtful if taken inwardly, but 
doth not bliiter the !kin when applied to it as the juice 
of fpurge and other acrid plants. The pods of all the 
forts are filled with feeds, which are for the mofr part 
compreifed and lie over one another imuricatim, like 
the ciles of a houfe; thefe have each a long plume of 
a cottony down fafrened to their crowns, by which, 
when the pods are ripe and open, the feeds are wafted 
by the wind to a c@nfiderable difrance, fo that the plants 
become very troublefome weeds. This down is in great 
efreem in France, for fiuffing of eafy chairs, making 
quilts, &c. for it is exceedingly light and elafric. It 
is called by the French de!awad; and might probably 
lJecmne a vendible C0l11l11odity i.ll England1 were peo-

pIe attentive to the collecting of it in Jamaica where Apodecb.~ 
the plants are found in plenty. I!, 

APODECT lE, in antiquity, a denomination given Ap,olhna
to ten general receivers appointed by the Athenians ~ 
to receive the public revenues, taxes, debts, and the 
like. The apodectre had aifo a power to decide con~ 
troverfies arifing in relation to money and taxes, aU 
but thofe of the mofr difficult nature and highefr con-
cern, which were referved to the courts of judicature.-

APODECT lEI, in the Athenian governm.ent, offi
cers appointed to fee that the meafures of corn were jufr. 

APODES, in a general fenfe, denotes things with. 
out feet. Zoologifrs apply the name to a fabulous fort 
of birds, faid to be found in fome of the Wands of the 
NewWorld, which, being entirely without feet,fupport 
themfelves on the branches of trees by their crooked bills. 

ApODES in the Linnrean fyfiem, the name of the 
firft order of-fillies, or thofe which have no belly-fins. 
See ZOOLOGY. 

APODICTICAL, among pllilofophers, a term im
porting a demonfirative proof, or fyfiematical method 
of teaching. 

APODOSIS, in rhetoric, makes the third part of 
a complete exordium, being properly the application, 
or refrriction of the protaft!. The apodofis is the fame 
with what is otherwife called axioft!; and frands op
pofed to protaft!: e. gr. protaft!, all branches of hif
tory are necelI'ary for a !ludent; cate.fceue, fo that, 
without thefe, he can never make any confiderable fi
gure; apodoft!, but literary hifrory is of a more efpe
cial ufe, which recommends it, &c. 

APODYTERIUM, in the ancient baths, the apart
ments where perfolls dreifed and undreifed. 

APOGEE, in ASTRONOMY, that point in the orbit 
of a planet, which is at the greateit difiance from the 
earth. The apogee of the fun is that part of the earth's 
orbit which is at the greatefr difrance from the fun; 
and confequently the iim's apogee, and the earth's a
phelion, are one and the fame point. 

APOLIDES, in antiquity, thofe condemned for 
life to the public works, or exiled into fome iIland, and 
thus divefied of the privileges of Roman citizens. 

APOLLINARIAN GAMES, in Roman antiqnity, 
were infritllted in the year of Rome 542. The occa. 
fion was a kind of oracle delivered by the prophet Mar
cus after the fatal battle at Cannre, declaring, t11at to 
expel the enemy, and cure the people of an infectious 
difeafe which then prevailed, facred games were to be 
annually perfo.rmed in honollr of Apollo; the prretor 
to have the direction of them, and the decemviri to of
fer facrifices after the Grecian rite. The fenate order
ed that this oracle lliould be obferved the rather, be .. 
caufe another of ,the fame Marcus, wherein he had 
foretold the overthrow at Cannre, had come true; for 
this reafon they gave the prretor 12,000 afes out of the 
public calh to defray the folemnity. There were fa. 
crificed an ox to Apollo, as alfo two white goats, and a 
cow to Latona; all with their horns gilt. Apollo h<ld 
alfoa colleclion made for him, befides what the peol,le 
who were fpectators gave voluntarily. The firfr pr~
tor by whom they were held was P. Cornelius Sylla. 
For fome time they were moveable or indictive; but at 
length were fixed, under P. Licinius Varus, to the fifth 
of July, and made perpetual. The men, who were 
fpe&ator~ at thefe games1 wore garlands on their heads; 

the 
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Apollina- the women performed their devotions in tlle temples at 

rian~, the fame time, at lail: they caroufed together in the 
Ap~Uma- veftibles of their honfes, the doors ftanding open. The 
~ Apollinarian games were merely fcenical; and at firft 
, only obferved with tinging, piping, and other forts of 

mnlic; but afterwards there were alfo introduced all 
manner of mountebank-tricks, dances, and the like; yet 
fo as that they ftill remained fcenical, no chariot races, 
wreftling, or the like laboriolls exercifes of the body, 
being ever praCtifed a~ them. 

APOLLINARIANS, Al'OLLINARISTS, called aI
fo by Epiphanins Dimaritte, ancient hereticks, who de
nied the proper humanity of Chrift, and maintained 
that the body which he affumed was endowed with a 
fenfitive, and not a rational, foul, bnt that the Divine 
Nature fupplied the place of the intelleCtual principle 
in man. This fect derived its name from Apollinaris, 
biiliop of Laodicea, ill the fourth century. 

The Apollinarians have been charged with other 
opinions, fuch as, the Millenarian and Sabellian, the 
pre-exiftence of the body of Chrift, and the pailion of 
his Deity: but ecclefiaftical writers are not agreed with 
refpeCt to thefe and other particulars. Their doCtrine 
was firil: condemned by a council of Alexandria in the 
year 362, and afterwards in a more formal manner by 
a council at Rome in 375; and by another council in 
378, which depofed Apollinaris from his bifuopric. 
Notwithftanding all, his doCtrine fpread through moil: 
of the churches of the eail:; and his followers were fub
divided into various feCts. In 388, the emperor The
cdofius enaB:ed a law, forbidding them to hold aifem
blies, to have any eccleuaftics or bifhops, or to dwell in 
cities. The rigorous execution of this law , ill concnr
rence with the decrees of different councils, reduced 
them to a very fmall nnmber, and their doCtrine had 
no long duration. 

APOLLINARIS (Caius Slllpicins), a very learned 
grammarian, born at Carthage, lived in the 2d century, 
under the Antonines; he is fuppofed to be the author 
of the verfes which are prefixed to the comedies of Te
rence, and contain the arguments of them. He had 
for his fucceffor in the profeilion of grammar Helvins 
Pertinax, who had been his fcholar, and was at laft 
emperor. 

Al'OLLlNARIS SIDONIUS (Caius Lollins), an emi
nent Chrifiian writer and biiliopinthe 5th century, was 
born of a noble family in France. He was educated 
under the be.£t mailers, and made a prodigious pro
grefs in the feveral arts and fciences, but particularly 
in poetry and polite literature. After he had left the 
fchools, he applied himfelf to the profeilioll of war. He 
married Papiani1la, the daughter of Avitus, who was 
conful, and aftewards emperor, bywhom he had three 
children. But Majorianus in the year 457 having de
prived Avitus of the empire, and taken the city of 
Lyons, in which 'Our author refided, Ap01linaris fell 
into the hands of the enemy. However, the reputation 
of his learning foftened Majorianus's refentments, fo 
that he treated him with the utmoftcivility, in return 
for which Apollinaris compofed. a panegyric to his ho
nour; which was fo highly applauded, that he had a 
ilatue ereCted to him at Rome, and was honoured with 
the title of Count. In the year 467 the emperor An
themius rewarded him forthe panegyric, which he had 
written in hOllonr of him, by railing him to the poft of 
~Overn()r gf Rome, and afterwards to the dignity 'Of a 

patrician and fenator, and ereCting :t liatue to him. Apollina-
But he fOOll quitted tlJ.efe fccular employments for the riu" 
fer vice of the church. The bifhopric of Clerm'Ont be- • Ap~1I0. , 
ing vacant in 472 by the death of Eparchus, Apolli- ' 
naris, who was then only a layman, was chofen to 
fucceed him without any intereit or folicitation on his 
part, in which fee he aCted with the greatell: inte-
grity. Clermont being befieged by the Goths, he 
animated the people to the defence 'Of that city, and 
would never confent to the furrender of it; fo that, 
when it was taken about the year 480, he was oblig-
ed to retire; but he was foon reftored by Evariges 
king of the Goths, and continued to govern the chllrclt 
as he had done before. He died in peace the 21ft 'Of 
Auguft 487; and his feftival is fiill obferved in the 
church of Clermont, where his memory is had in great 
veneration. He is efteemed the moil: elegant writer 'Of 
his age, both in profe and verfe. He wrote a great 
many little pieces; but preferved none but thofe which 
11e thought were worthy of being continued down to 
poftel'ity. He colleaed himfelf the nine books which 
we have remaining of his letters. His chief pieces in 
poetry are the three panegyrics upon the emperors A-
vitlls, Majorianns, and Anthemius. The reft of them 
are a colleCtion 'Of poems addreifed to his friends upon 
particular fubjeCts. His letters contain a variety of 
particulars relating to polite literature and profane hi-
110ry. 

APOLLINARIUS (Claudius), a learned biIhop 
of Hierapolis, who, about the year 170, prefented to 
Marcns Allrelills an excellent Apology f'Or the Chrif
tians. 

Al'OLLlNARIUS THE YOUNGER, thus called to dif
tinguiili him from his father, called Apo/lilJarius the E 1-
der, was at firft leCtor or reader of Laodicea, and af
terwards bi1hop of that city. He was univerfally e
fieemed the greateft man of his age, both for learning 
and piety, and a moft accurate and nervous defender of 
the faith againft all it enemies: but notwithftanding 
this on his advancing fome opinions that were not ap
proved, he was anathematized as an heretic by the fe
cond general council of Conftantinople in 38 I. 

APOLLO, in mythology, a Pagan deity worfuip
ped by the Greeks and Romans. Cicero mentions 
four 'Of his name: the moft ancient of whom was the 
fon of Vulcan; the fecond a fon of Cory bas, and born 
in Crete; the third an Arcadian, called N01JJian, from 
his being a great legiflator; and the lafi, to whom the 
greateil: honour is afcribed, the fon of Jupiter ana La
t'Ona. 

Apollo had a variety of other names, either derived 
from his principal attributes, 'Or the chief places where 
he was worfhipped. He was called the Healer from 
his enlivening warmth and cheering influence; P tean 
from the pe1l:ilential heats: to tignify the fonner th~ 
antients placed the graces in his right hand; an'd for 
the latter, a bow and arrows in his left: N01JJius 'Or 
the fuepherd, from his fertilizing the earth, and th:nce 
fuftaining the animal creation: Delius, from his ren
dering all things manifeit: Pythius, from his victory 
over Python; Lycias, Phteous, and Phaneta, from his 
purity and fp1endor. As Apollo is almoft always con
fOllnded by the Greeks with the fun, it is no wonder 
that he fuould be dignified with fo many attributes. 
It was natural for the moft glorious objeCt in nature, 
whofe in1luence is felt by all creation~ and feen by eve-
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Apollo. ry anillldlcd part of it, to be adored as the fount:tin of 
'~light, heat, and life. The power of healing difeafes 

being chiefly given by the ancients to medicinal plams 
and vegetable produCtions, it was natural to exalt into 
a divinity the vifible c<lu[e of their growth. Hence he 
,vas alfo ftyled the God of Phyjic; and that external 
heat which cheers and invigorates all nature, being 
transferred from the human body to the mind, gave 
rife [0 the idea of all mental effervefcence coming from 
this god; hence, likewife, poets, prophets, and mufi
cians are faid to be nU7IZine afflati, infpired by A
pollo. 

Whether Apollo was ever a real perfonage, or only 
the great luminary, ,many have dCllbted. Indted, Vo[
fius has taken great pains to prove this god to be only 
a metaphorical being, and'that there never was anyo
ther Apollo than the fun. "He was fiyled the Son of 
Jupiter (fays this author), becaufe that god was rec
koned by the ancients the author of the world. His 
mother was called Latona, a name which fignifies hid
dm; becaufe, before the fun was created, all things were 
wrapped up in the obfcurity of chaos: He is always 
repreIented as beardlefs and youthful, becaufe the fun 
never grows old or decays. And what elfe can his 
bow and arrows imply, but his piercing beams r" And 
adds, "that all the ceremonies which were performed 
to his honour, had a manifeft relation to the great 
fource of light which he reprefented. Whence (he 
concludes) it is vain to feek for any other divinity than 
the fUll, which was adored under the name of Apollo." 
However, though this be in general true, yet it docs 
appear, from many palfages ill ancient authors, that 
there was fome illufiriOl'ls perfonage named Apollo, who, 
after his apotheoGs, was taken for the filll; as Ofiris 
and Orus in Egypt, whofe exifience cannot be called 
in qllefiion, were, after their death, confonnded with 
the fun, of which they became the fymbols, either 
from the glory anrl fplendor of their reigns, or from a 
belief that their fouls had taken up their refidence in 
that luminary. 

Of the fOllr Apollos mentioned by Cicero, it ap
pears that the three laft were Greeks, and the firfi an 
Egyptian; who according to Herodotus, was the fon 
of Ofiris and His, and called Orw. Paufanias is of 
the fame opinion as Herodotus, and ranks Apollo a
mong the Egyptian divinities. The tefiimony of Dio
corns Sicn1ns is Itill rn.ore exprefs; for in fpeaking of 
liis, after faying that !he hacl invented the praCtice of 
medicine, he adds, that !he taught this art to l1er fon 
Orus, named Apollo, who was the l.aft of the gods that 
reigned in Egypt. 

It is eafy to trace almoIt all the Grecian fables and 
mythologies from Egypt. If the Apollo of the Greeks 
was faid to be the fon of Jupiter, it was becaufe Orus 
the Apollo of the Egyptians had O.firis for his father~ 
whom the Greeks confounded with Jupiter. If the 
Greek Apollo was reckoned the god of eloquence, mu
fie, medicine, and poetry, the reafon was, that Ofiris" 
who was the [ymbal of the fun among the Egyptians, 
as well as his fon Orus, had there taught thofe liberal 
lIrts. If the Greek Apollo was the god and conduc
tor of the mufes, it was becanfe Ofiris carried with him. 
in his expedition to the Indies finging women and mu-
1icians. This parallel might be carried on Itill further. 

but enough has been faid to pro\·e that the true Apollo Apollo. 
was that of Egypt. '--v--J 

To the other perfeCtions of this divinity the poets 
have added beauty, grace, and the art of capLi vatin[; 
the ear and the heart, no Ids by the fweetneIs of his 
eloquence, than by the melodious founds of his lyre. 
However, with a.ll thefe accomplifhments, he had not 
the talent of captiva.tillg the fair, with whofe charms 
he was enamonred. But the amours and other adven
trires related of this god during his refidence on earth, 
are too numerous, and too well known, to be inferted' 
here. His mufical conteIts, however, being more con
nected with the nature of this work, l11ufr not be wholly 
unnoticed. 

To begin, therefore, with the difpnte which lIe had 
with Pan, that was left tG the arbitration of Midao. 

Pan, who thought he excelled in playing the flute, 
offered to prove that it was an. inftrument fuperior to 
the lyre of Apollo. The challenge was accepted; and 
Midas, who was appointed the umpire in this conteIt, 
deciding in favour of Pan, was rewarded by Apollo, 
according to the poets, with the ears of an efs, for his 
Itupidity.-This fiction feems founded upon hifiory. 
Midas, according to Paufanias, was the fan of Gar. 
dias and Cybe1e; and reigned in the Greater Phry gia, 
as we learn from Strabo. He was poffdfed of fucll 
great riches, and fnch an inordinate de[rre of increafing 
them by the moIt contemptible parGmony, that, ac
cording to the poets, he converted whatever he touch
ed into gold. However, his talent for accumulation 
did not extend to the acquirement of tafie and know
ledge in the fine llrts; and, perhaps, his dulnefs and 
inattention to thefe provoked fome mufical poets to in
vent the fable of his decifion in favour of Pan againft 
Apollo. The fchoHaIt upon Arifiophanes, to explain 
the fiction of l1is long ears, fays, that it was defigned 
to intimate that he kept fpies in all parts of his domi
nions. 

Marfyas, another player on the flute, was !l:il1 more 
unfortunate than either Pan, or his admirer Midas~ 
This Marfyas, having engaged in a mufical difpure 
with Apollo, chofe the people of Nyfa for judges. A
pollo played at firfi a fimple air upon his inij:rument ; 
but Marfyas, taking up his pipe, firuck the audience 
fo much by the novelty of its tone; and the art of his 
performance, that he feemed· to be heard with more 
pleafure than his rival. Having agreed upon a fecond 
trial of ikill, it is faid that the performance of Apollo, 
ay accompanying the lyre with his voice, was allowed 
greatly to excel that of Marfyas upon the flute alone. 
Marfyas, with indignation, protefted againIt thedeci
fion of his judges; urging that he had not been fairly 
"tanqui!hed according to the rules fiipulat.ed, becaufe 
the difpnte was concerning the excellence of their feve
ralinftrnments, not their voices; an.d that it was wholly 
unjnfi to employ two arts againfi one. 

Apollo denied that he had taken any unfair advan
tages of his antagonift, fince Marfyas had ~mployed both 
lJis mouth and fingers in performing upon his infiru
ment; fo that, if he was denied the ufe of his mouth, 
he would be fiill m.ore difqualified for the contention. 
The judges approved of Apollo's reafoning, and order
ed a third trial. Marfyas was again vanqniDJed; and 
Apollo, inflamed by the vi01ence of the difpute, flea'd 
him alive for his prcfumption. See MARSYAS. 
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'Arml1o• Pallfania.s relates a circumfrance coneernin~ this con
.~ tefi, that had beel! omitted by Diodorns, which is, that 

Apollo accepted the challenge from Marfyas, upon 
condition that the victor 1l1(!)uld ufe the vanql1iIhed as 
he ple:tfed. 

Diodorus informs ns, that Apollo, foon repenting of 
the cruelty with which he had treated Marfyas, brGlke 
the firings of the lyre, and by that means pLU a fiop, 

.for a time, to any farther progrefs in the praCtice of 
that new infirl1ment. ' 

The next incident to be mentioned in the hiftoryof 
Apollo is his defeat of the ferpent Python. 

The waters of Deucalion's delnge, fays Ovid, which 
had overflowed the earth, left a mme, from whence 
fprung innumerable monficrs; and among others the 
ferpent Python, which made great havoc ill the conn
try about Parnaifus. ApDllo, armed with his dares, put 
him to death; which, phylically explained, implies, that 
the hear of the fun having diifipated the noxiollsfteams, 
thofe monll:ers foon difappeared: or, if this fable be re
ferred to llillory, the ferpent was a: robber, who. haunt-

o ing the country about Delphos, and very much infeft
jng thofe who came thither to facrifice; a prince, who 
bore the name of Apollo, or one of the priefis of that 
god put him to death. 

This event gave rife to the infiitution of the Pythian 
games, fa frequently mentioned in the Grecian hifiory ; 
and it was from the leg~nd of Apollo's viCtory over the 
Python that the god himfelf acquired the name of F;
thius, and his priell:efs that of PYTHIA. The city of 
Delphos, where the famous oracles were fo long deli
vered, was frequently fiyled Pytho. 

As Apollo was the god of the fine arts, thofe who 
cultivated them were called his [ons. Of this number 
was Philammol1 of Delphos, whom the poets amI my
thologifis make the twin-brother of Alltolychlls, by the 
nymph Chione, and Apollo and Mercury. It is pre
tended that both thefe divinities were favoured by the 
nymph on the fame day, and that their fires were known 
from their different talents. Philammon, a great poet 

.and mufician, was reported to be the offspring of the 
god who prefides over thofe arts; and Autolychus, 
from the craftinefs and fubtility of his difpofition, was 
fidd to have fprung from Mercury, god of theft and 
fraud. Philammon is one of the firfi, after Apollo, 
upon fabulous record, as a vocal performer, who ac-

o companied himfelf with the found of the lyre: his fan 
was the celebrated Thamyris. See TliAMYRIS. 

There can be no doubt but that Apollo was more 
generally revered in the Pagan world than any otller 
deity; having, in almofi every region of it, temples, o
racles, and fefiivals, as innumerable as his atttibutes : 

. the wolf and hawk were confecrated to him, as fymbols 
,of his piercing eyes; the cr0wand the raven, becanfe 
thefe birds were fuppfi)fed to have by in{tinCl: the faculty 
of prediction; the laurel, from a perfuafion that thofe 
who fiept with fame branches of that tree under their 
heads received certain vaponrs, which enabled them to 
propkefy. The cock was confecrated to him, becaufe 
hy his crowing he announces the riling of the fun; 

. an~ :he grafshop~er on account of his linging faculty, 
whlcn was fl1pp~{ed to do honour to the god of muGc. 
Moll: of the ancIent poets have celebrated this tuneful 
infect, but none better thall Anacreon, Ode 43. 

Plato fays that rhe grafahopper fmgs all fummer with-

out food, like thofe men who, dcdicJtin;; lhemfelvcs to Apollo. 
the mufes, forget the common concerns of life. '--v---' 

The fwan \\:1S regarded by the ancients as a bird fa
cred to Apollo in two capacities; firfi, as being, lille the 
crow and raven, gifted with the fpirit of prediction; 
and, fecol1dly, for his extraordinary vocal powers. 
The fweetners of his [ong, efpecialJy at the approach 
of death, was not only extolled by all the poets of 
antiquity, but by hifiorians, philofopllers, and fagts; 
and to call a great writ·er the fW411 of his age and na-
tion, was a full acknowledgment of his fovereignty '*'. ~ See the 
Thus Horace calls Plndar the Theban [walt. articleAl7aJ 

Plutarch, who was himfe1f a pried of Apollo, im
preifed with the highefi refpect and veneration for him 
and for mnlic, in his dialogue upon that an, Jlnakcs 
one of his interlocutors fay, that an invention fo ufe
ful and channing could never have been the work of 
man, but muft have originated from fame god, fuch 
as A pallo, the inventor of the flute and lyre, im pro
perly attributed to Hy~gnis. Marfyas, Olympus, and 
others j; and the proof-s he urges in HlPpOrt of tllis af
fenian, lhow, if not its truth, at leaft that it was the 
common and received opinion. 

All dances and facrifices, fays he, ufed in honour 
of Apollo,' are performed to the found of flutes: the 
itatne of this god at Delos, ereCl:ed in the time of Her
cules, had in its right-hand a bow; and on the left fiood 
the three grace~, who were fnrnifhed with three kinds 
of infirnments; the lyre, the flute, and the fyrinx. 
The youth alfo, who carries the l2.11rel of Tempe to 
Delphos, is accompanied by one playing on the Hure; 
and the facted prefents formerly fent to Delos by tbe 
Hyperboreans, were condua:ed thither to the found of 
lyres, flutes, and fuepherds pipes. He fuppons thefe 
faCl:s by the tefiimOllies of the poets Alca:us, Alcmon, 
and Corinna. 

It feems as if the account of Apollo could not be 
concluded by any thing that is left to offer on the filb
je3:, fo properly, as by part of the celebrated hymn 
of,Callimachus, which during many ages was performed 
and heard by the mofi poliihed people on the glube, 
with the lltmofr religious zeal, at the fefiivals infiitllted 
to this god. 

Ha! how the laurel, great ApOLLO'S tree, 
And all the cavern, fhakes! Far off, far off, 
The man that is unh:illow'd: for the god 
Approaches. Hark! he'knocks: the gates 
Feel the glad impulfe; and the fever'd bars 
SUb511iffive .clink againfl: their brazen portals. 
Why do the Delian palms incline their boughs, 
Self-mov'd; and hov'ring fwan., their tHroats releas'd 
From native filenee, carol founds harmonious? 

Begin, young men, the hymn: lEt all your harps 
Break their inglorious filence; and the dance 
in myfl:ic numbers trod, explain the mufie. ' 
But firfl: by ardent pray'r, and clear luftration, 
Purge the contagious ,£pots of human weaknefs : 
Impure no mortal can behold Apollo. 
So may you flourifh, favour'd by the god, 
In youth with happy nuptials, and in age 
With filver hairs, and fair defcent of children; 
So lay foundations for afpiring cities, 
And bIds your fpreading colonies' increafe. 

Pay facred rev'rence to Apollo's fong; 
Left watchful the far-fhoutiug god emit 
His fatal arrows. Silent, Nature frands; 
And feas fubfide, obedieFlt to the found 
Of 10! 10 Prean! nor dares Thetis 
Longer bewail her lov'd Achille.' death.; 
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lor Phcehul was his foe. Nor mu!!: fad Niohe 
In fruitlefs forrow perfevere, or weep 
Even thro' the Phrygian marble. Hapkfs mother! 
Whofe fondnefs could compare her mortal offspring' 
To thofe which fair Latona bore to Jove. 
Jo! again repeat ye, 10 Paean! 
Recite Apollo's praife till night draws on, 
The ditty fiill unfiniili'd; and the day 
Unequal to the godhead's attributes 
Various, and matter copious of your fongs, 

Sublime at Jove's right-hand Apollo fits, 
And thence difirihutes honour, gracious king, 
And theme of verfe perpetual. From his robe: 
Flows light ineffable! his harp, his quiver, 
And LaCl:ian bow, are gold: with golden fandal$ 
Hili feet are iliod. How rich! how beautiful! 
Beneath his fteps the yellow min'ral rifes; 
And earth reveals her treafures. Youth and beauty 
Eternal deck his cheek: from his fair head 
Perfumes diftil their fweets; and cheerful Health, 
His duteous hand-maid, through the air improv'd 
With laviili hand diffufes fcent ambrofial. 

The fpearman's arm by thej:, great god, dircCl:ed, 
Sends forth a certain wound. The laurel'd bard, 
Infpir'd by thee, compofes verfe immortal. 
'Taught by thy art divine, the fage phyfician 
Eludes the urn, and chains or exiles death. 

Perpetual fires fuine hallow'd on thy altars, 
When annual the Carneal'l feaft is held: 
The warlike Libyans, clad in armour, lead 
The dance; with clanging fwords and fuields they beat 
The dreadful meafure: In the chorus join 
Their women; brown, but beautiful: [uch rites 
To thee well pleafing ----

,----The monftrous Python 
Dud!: tempt thy wrath in vain; for dead he fell, 
To thy great firength and golden arms unequal. 

fa! while thy unerring hand elanc'd 
Anoth6r and another dart, the people 
Joyfully repeated Io! Io Paan ! 
Elance the dart, Apollo; for the fafety 
And health of man, gracious thy mother bore thee! 

PRIOR. 

ApOLLO-Belvidere, one in the firil: clafs of the anci
cient il:atues. The excellence of this il:ame confiil:s in 
the expreffiull of fomething divine, whereas the refl: 
excel only in things that are common to men. This 
{tame may perhaps jumy enough claim the preference, 
even in the fnperior and difl:inguifhed clafs of thebeIl: 
remains of all antiquity. There are about twentyan .. 
cient fl:atues which the moderns have difcovered that 
are referred to the firfl: clais, and confidered each as 
the chief beanty in its kind. 

APOLLODORUS, born at Damafcus, a famous 
architeCt under Tl"ajan and Hadrian. He had the di
reCtion of the bridge of il:one which Trajan ordered to 
be built over the Danube in the year 104, which was 
eileemed the moil: magnificent of all the works of that 
emperor. Hadrian, one day as Trajan was difcour
ling with this architect upon the buildings he had rai
fed at Rome, wonld needs give his judgment, and 
ihowed he underfl:ood nothing of the matter. Apollo
dorns tnrned upon him bluntly, and faid to him, Go 
paint citrnls, foryou are very ignorant of the fubjeCt we 
are talking upon. Hadrian at this time boafl:ed of his 
painting citruls well. This infalt cofl: Apollodorns his life. 

ArOLLO DOR us, a celebrated painter of Athens, a
bout 408 years before the birth of Chrifl:, was the firil: 
who invented the art·of mingling the colonrs, and of ex
IJreffing the lights and fhades. He was admired alfo 
for his judiciolls choice of fubjects, and for the beauty 
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and fl:rength of colouring furpaffed all the maft.ers that Apollodo. 
Went before him. He excelled likewife in il:atuary. rus. 

AroLLoDoRustheAthenian, afamolls grammarian, II. 
the fOll of Afclepiades and difciple of Ariftarchus. He~' 
wrote many works not now extant; but his mofl: fa-
mons produCtion was his Bibliotheca, concerning the 
origin of the gods. This work confiil:ed of 24 books, 
but only three are now in being. Several other pieces 
.of his are to be found in Fabricius's Bi61iotheca GrtZca. 
There were various other perfons of this name. Sci-
pio Teil:i, a Neapolitan, has written a treatife of the 
Apollodornfes, which was printed at Rome in 1555. 
and Dr Thomas Gale publifhed a work of the fame 
kind in 1675. 

APOLLONIA, the name of feveral ancient cities, 
particularly of a colony of the Milefians ill Thrace from 
which LUCllllus took away a coloffus of Apol1~ and 
placed in the capitol. The greateil: pan of the' town 
was fituated in a fmall iIland on the Euxine, ill which 
was a temple of Apollo (Strabo). Pliny fays the co-
10iTus was 30 cubits high, and coil: 500 talents. There 
was alfo an Apollonia at mount Parnaifus, near Delphi. 
(Stephanus). Troezen was formerly called Apollonia. 

AroLLoNIA, feail:s facred to Apollo, il1il:ituted up
on the following occafion. Apollo, having vanquifhed 
Python, went with his fiil:er Diana to .t.Egialea; but 
being driven from thence, he removed to the iIland 
Crete. The lEgialeans were foon after vifited with a. 

. plagne ; upon which, confulting the foothfayers, they 
were ordered to fend feven young men and as many 
Virgins, to appeafe thofe deities and bring them back 
into their country. Apollo and Diana being thus ap. 
peafed, returned to lEgialea: in· memory of which 
t~ey dedicated a temple to Pitho, the goddefl of perlua~ 
pon ; whence a cuil:om .arofe of choofing every year 
feven young men, and as many virgins, to go as it 
were in fearch of Apollo and Diana. 

ApOLLONIA, in geography, a promontory of Afri
ca, upon the coait of Guinea, ncar the mouth of the 
river Mancu. 

APOLLONIUS, the .author of the Argomlutic;, 
lI:nd furn~med The R hod1an, from the place of his re
:hdence, IS [uppofed to have been a native of Alexan
d:-ia, where ~e is faid to have recited fome portion uf 
hI~ poem w~!le he was yet a YOll~h. Finding it ill re
ceIved by hIS countrymen, heretlred to Rhodes ; where 
he is conjectured to have polifhed and completed his 
work, fupporting himfe1f by the profeilion of rhetoric 
and receiving from the Rhodians tIle freedom of thei~ 
city. He at length returned, with confiderable honour 

. to the place of his birth; fucceeding Eratoil:helles i~ 
: the care of the Alexandrian library in the reign of 
Ptolemy Energetes, who afcended the throne of .Egypt 
the year before Chriil: 246. That prince had been 
educated by the famous Ariil:archus, and rivalled the 
preceding fovoreigns of his liberal family in the mu
nificent encouragement of learning. Apollonius was 
a difciple of the poet Callimachl1s; but their connec
tion ended in the mofl: violent enmity which was 
probably 0:ving to fom~ degree of conte~pt expreffed 
by ApolIonms for the lIght compofitions of his mail:er. 
The learned have vainly endeavoured to difcover the 
par~icnlar~ of their quarrel.-The only work of Apol-
10llIns whIch has defcended to modern times is his poem 

.above-mentiolled, in fOllr books, on tlle Argonautic 
expedition. 
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Apolll'lniu., expedition. Eoth Longinus and ~lintilian have aJ

ApoIIos. figned to this work the mortifying character of medio-
"--v---' crity: (C But (fays Mr Hayley) there lies an appeal 

from the fentcnce of the moll candid and enlightened 
critics to the voice of Nature; and the merit of Apo!
lonius has little to apprehend from the deciGon of this 
ullim'ate judge. His poems abound in animated de
fcription, and in paifages of the moil: tender and pa
thetic beauty. How finely painted is the firil: fctting 
forth of the Argo! 'and how beautifully is the wife of 
Chi 1'011 introduced, holding \.Ip the little Achilles in 
her arms, and ihowing him to his father Peleus as he. 
failed along the ihore! But the chief excellence in our 
poet, is the fpirit and delicacy with which he has de
lineated the palion of love in his Medea. That Vir
gil thought very highly of his merit in this particular, 
is [ufficicnt1y evident from the minute exactnefs with 
which he has copied many tender touches of the Gre
cian poei. Thofe who compare the third book of 
Apollonius with the fourth of Virgil, may, I think, 
perceive nG>t only that Dido has fome features of Me
dea, bm that the two bards, 11 owe vel' different in their 
repl1tation; refembled each other in their genius; and 
tney both excel in delicacy and pathos." -The ancient 
fcholia upon his Argonautics, llill extant, are extreme
ly ufeful, and full of learning. ' 

ApOLLONIUS of Perga, a city of Pamphylia, was a 
r;reat geometrician, under the reign of Ptolemy Euer
getes, which reaches from the 2d year 6f the I33d o
lympiad to, the 3d year of the 139th. He ftudied a 
long time at Alexandria, under the difciples of Euclid; 
alIa compofed feveral works, of which that only of the 
Conics remains. 

ApOLLONIUS, a Pythagorean 'philofopher, born at 
Tyana in Cappadocia, about the begining of the firft 
centllry. At 16 years of age he became a ftrict ob
ferver of Pythagoras's rnles, renouncing wine, women 
and all forts of flefh; not wearing ihoes, letting his 
hair grow, and wearing nothing but linen. He foon 
after fet up_ for a reformer of mankind, and chofe his 
habitation in a temple of lEfculapius, where he is faid 
to have performed manywonderfu! cures. Philoftratl1s 
has wrote-the life of Apollonius, in which there are 
numberlefs fabulous ftories recounted of him. We are 
told that he went five years withoutfpeaking; and yet 
during this time, that he flopped many feditions in 
Cicilia and Pamphylia: that he travelled, and fet up 
for a legiilator; and that he gave out he underllood all 
languages, without having ever learned them: that he 
could tell the thoughts of men, and underflood the 
oracles which birds. gave by their finging. The Hea
thens were fond of opprifing the pretended miracles of 
this man to thofe of onr Saviour; and by a treatife 
which Eufebius wrote againft one Hierocles, we find 
that the drift of the latter, in the treatife which Eufe~ 
bius refutes, feems to have been to draw a parallel be
twixt Jefus Chriil: and Apollonius, in which he gives 
the preference to this philofopher. Mr Du Pin has 
wrote a confutation of- Phil6{l:ratus's life of Apollo. 
nius. 

Apollonius wrote fome works; viz, fonr books of Ju
dicia! ail:rology; a treatife npon the .facrifices, ihowing 
what was proper to be offered to each diety; anti a 
great number of letters; all of which are now loft. 

.(1POLLOS ,in Scripture-hi!l;ory, a Jew of Alex-

andria, who came to Epheflls during the ~hfence of ApQUrOfl 

St Paul, who was gone to Jerufalem (Acts xviii. 24.) Apuk;,;' tle. 
Apollos was an eloquent man, and well verfed in the '--v-o-' 
Scriptures; and as he fpoke with zeal and fervour, he 
taught diligently the things of God: but knowing 
only .the baptifm of John, he was no more than a ca
techumen, 01' one of the loweil: order of Chriftians, 
and did not as yet diftinCl:ly know the myfteries of the 
Chriftian doctrine. However, he knew that Jcfus 
Chrift was the Meffiah, and declared himfelf openly to 
be his difciple. When therefore he was come to Ephe-
fLIS, he began to fpeak boldly in the fynagogne, and 
to Ihow that Jeflls was the Chrift. Aquila and Prif-
ciUa having heard him, took 11im home with them; 
inil:ructed him more fully in the ways of God; and 
baptized him, probably in the name of J efus Chrift. 

Some time after this he had a mind to go into A
chaia; and the brethren having exhorted him to un
dertake t:his journey, they wrote to the difciples, de
firing them to receive him. He arrived at Corinth; 
and was there very ufeful in convincing the Jews alit 

of the Scriptures, and demonil:rated to them that J e[us 
was the Chriil:. Thus he watered what St Paul had 
planted in this city (I Cor. iii. 6.) : but the great fond
nefs which his difclples had for his perfon had like to 
have prodllced a fchifm; fome" faying, I am of Paul; 
others, I am of ApoIlas, I am of Cephas." However, 
this divifion, which St Paul fpeaks of in the chapter 
laft quoted, did not prevent that apofl:le and Apollos 
from being clofcly united by the bands of charity. 
ApoHos hearing that the Apofl:le was at Ephefus, went 
to meet him, and was there when St Paul wrote the 
~rft epifl:le to the Corinthians; wherein he teftifies, 
that he had earnefl:ly entreated Apolles to return lO 

Corinth, but hitherto had not been able to prevail with 
him; that, neverthelefs, he gave him room to hope 
that he would go when he had an opportunity. St 
J crom fays, that Apollos was fo diiTatisfied with the 
divifion which had happened upon his account at Co~ 
rimh; that he retired into Crete with Zena, a doctor 
of the la':Y.; and that this difturbance having been ap
peafed by the letter which St Paul wrote to the Co
rinthians, Aponos rttllrned to this city, and was bi~ 
ihop tll ereof. The Greeks make him biihop of Duras ; 
others Jay, he was biihop of Iconium in Phrygia; and 
others, that he was bj!hop of Crefarea. 

APOLL YON, a Greek word that lignifies the de
Jlroyer, and anfwers to the Hebrew Aaaddo7!. St John 
in the Revelations (ix. II.) fays, that an angel having 
opened the bottomlefs pit, a thick fmoke iiIilcd ont 
of it; and with this [moke locufts, like horfcs, prepa
red for· battle, and commanded by the angel of the 
bottomlefs pit, called in Hebrew AbaddoJ.Z, but in the 
Greek Apa/lyon, 

APOLOGETIC, ApOLOGETICAL, fomething faid 
o,r written, by way of e::;tcufe or apology, for .any ac~ 
tI on or perfon. 

The Apologetic of Tertullian is a work fnll of 
ilrength and fpirit. fIe there vindicates the Chrifiians 
from all that had been objected to them; particularly 
from the abominable crimes faid to be perpetrated at 
their meetings, and their want of love and fidelity t~ 
their country. The ground of this lail: accufation was, 
their refuiing to take the accllil:omed oaths, and fwear 
by the tutelary ~ods of the ewrire.-Tenullian ad. 

drclfes 
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Apologue dreff'es his Apologetic to the.magifiratfs of Rome, the 

\I emperor Severus being then abfent. 
,-Apono. APOLOGUE, in matters of literature, an inge-

--v---J nious method of conveying infiruL<tion by means of a 
feigned relation called a moral fable. 

The only difference between a parable and an apo
logue is, that the former, being drawn from what paf
fes among mankind, requires probability in the narra
tion; whereas the apologue, being taken from the 
fuppofed actions of brntes, or even of things inanimate, 
is not tied down to the firia rules of proprobability. lE
fop's fables are a model of this kind of writing. 

APOLOGY, a Greek term, literally importing an 
excufe or defence of fome perfon or aCtion. 

APOMELI, among ancient phyfici;ms, a decoc
tion of honey and vinegar, much ufed as a detergent, 
promoter of fiool, urine, &c. 

APOMYOSDE U8,( tt'7l", and fJ.Ulttfly ,)in the Heathen 
mythology, a name nnder which Jupiter was worillip
ped at Elis, and Hercules as well as Jupiter at the O
lympic games. Thefe deities were fupplicaled under 
this name, to dellroy or drive away the vaft number 
of flies which always attended at the great facrifices ; 
and in thofe which accompanied the Olympic games, 
the firfi was always to the Apomyos, or Myiagrus, 
Deus, that h'c might drive away the flies from the reft. 
The ufual facri11ce was a bull. 

APONEUROSIS, among phyficians, a term fome
times ufed to den ute the expanfioIl of a nerve or ten
oon in the manner of a membrane; fqmetimes for the 
cutting off a nerve; and, finally, for the tendon it~ 
felf. 

APONO (Peter d'), one of the moft famous philo
fophers and phyficians of his age, born in the year 1250, 
in a village abollt four miles from Padna. He ftudied 
fome time at Paris, and was there promoted to the de
gree of doCtor in philofophy and phyfic. When he came 
[Q practife as a phyfician, he is faid to have infified on 
very large fums for his vifits: we are not told what he 
demanded for the vifits he made in the place of his re
iiuence; but it is affirmed, that he would nvt attend the 
lick in any other place under 150 florins a-day; and 
when he was fent for by Pope Honorius IV. he de
manded 400 ducat's for each day's attendance. He was 
fufpeCted of magic, and pro[ecuten by the Inquilition 
011 that accollnt. "The common opinion of almofi all 
atlthors (fays Nande) is, that he was the greatefi ma
gician of his age; that he had acquired the know
ledge of the feven liberal arts, by means of the feven 
familiar fpirits, which he kept illclofed in a cry
nal; and that lIe had the dexterity to make the mo
ney he had fpent come back into his pUl-fe." The 
fame author adds, that he died before the procefs a
gainft him was finiihed, being then in the 80th year 
of his age; and that, after his death, they ordered 
him to be burnt in effigy, in the pnblic place of the 
city of Padua: deiigning; therehy to firike a fear into 
ot11ers of incurring the like pllnilhment; and to fllP
prefs the reading three books which he had wrote; the 
nrfi being the Heptameron, which is printed at the 
end of the 11rft YOlllme of Agrippa's work; the fecond, 
that which is called by Trithemius, Elucidariutn ne
C1"oJltanticrtm Petri de Albam; and the laft, that which 
is intitled by the fame an thor, Liber experi711entoru7lZ 

mirabilium de anmdis flcundum xxviii. manjio1w it/ntt'o Aponoge,;' 
His body being fecretly taken up by his friends, efca- ton. 
ped the vigilance of the inquifitors, who would have A "h' 
burm it. It was removed feveral times, and was atlaft ~ 
placed in the church of St AuguJ1in, without an epi-
taph or any mark of honou~ The mofi remarkable 
book which Apono wrote, was that which procured 
him the firname of Conciliator; llC wrote alfo a piece 
intitled De medicina omnimoda. There is a Hory told 
of him, that, having no well in his houfe, he caufed 
his neighbour's to be carried into the ilreet by devils, 
when he heard they had forbidden his maid fetching 
water there. He had mnch better (fays Mr Bayle) 
have employed the devils to make a well in his own 
houfe, and h~\'c fiopped up his neighbour's; or, at 
leaft, tl:anfported it into his houfe, rather than into the 
ilreet. 

APONOGETON: A genus of the digynia order, 
belonging to the heptandria clafs of plants, which has 
no El1g1ifh name. The calyx is an oblong omentum; 
there is no corolla; and the capfulre are three-feeded. 
There are two fpecies, natives of the lnclies. 

APONUS, a hamlet near Patavium, with warm 
baths. It was the birth-place of Livy, (Martial) ; and 
is now called Albano. E. Long. 10. N. Lat. 45. I,. 

APOPE:MPTIC, in the ancient poetry, a hymn 
addreffed to a firallger on his departure from a place to 
his own country. The ancients had certain holidays, 
wherein they took leave of the gods with f!popemptic 
fongs, as fllppofing them returning each to his own' 
country. The deities having the patronage of divers 
places, it was but juft to divide their prefence, and al
low fome time to each. Hence it was, that among the 
Delians and Milefians 'he find feafis of ApoUo, and. 
among the Argians [eafis of Diana, called Epidemi.:e, 
as fuppofing thefe deities then more peculiarly refi
dent among them. On the lail day of the feafi they 
difmiffed them, following them to the altars with apa
pemptic hymns. 

APOPHASIS, a figure in rhetoric, by which the 
orator, fpeaking ironically, feems to Wl\ve what he 
would plainly infinuate: as, Neither will I mentiOJI 
thvJe things, which, if IJhould, you notwithjfanding could' 
neither confute nor '/peak againjf them. ~ 

APOPHLEGMATIZANTS, in pharmacy, medi
cines proper to clear the head frol11 fuperfluous phlegm, 
whether by fpitting or by the nofe. 

APOPHTHEGM, a filort, fententious, and inftruc
tive r,emark, pronounced by a perfon of diJ1inguiilied 
character. Such is that of Cyrus: He is unworthy to 
bl1 a magijfrate, who is 720t better than his Jubje{fs. 
Or this: He that will not take care of his ow n bu Jinefl, 
will be forced to take care of that of others. Or that of 
Anaxerxes Mnemon, when reduced to hunger by the 
Iofs of his baggage: How much pleaJtlre have I hither
to lived a jlrtll11g.:r to.;J Or that of CaLO, Homines 71ihil 
agenda di[czmt male agere. Or, finally, that of Au
gufins, Fejfina lente. The apophthegms of Plutarch 
are well known. 

APOPHYGE, in architeCture, a concave part or 
ring of a columnj lying above or below the flat mem
ber. The French call it Ie conge d'm bas, or d'en haut: 
the Italians, cavo di baJfo, or di Jopra; and alfo i/.viv(J 
di baifo. The apophyge originally was no more than 

the 
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ApophjUS the rins or ferril, 2t fidl: fixed all the extremities Clf 

" wooden pillars, to keep them from fplitting; which 
.Apon~ afterwards was imitated in fione. 
--v j\POPHYSIS, in allatomy, a proeefs orprotuherance 

ofabone. See ANATOMY. 
APOPLEXY, a difiemper in which the paticnt is 

fLlddenly deprived of all his [cafes, and of voluntary 
motion. See MEDICINE-Illdex. 

APORIA, is a fi~L11"e in rhetoric, by which tlae 
fpeaker ihows, that he do,lbts where to begin for the 
1l1L11titude of matter, or whlt to fay in fome ilrange and 
ambiguous thing; and doth, as it were, argue the cafe 
\\-jrh himfelf. Thus Cicero fays, WhGlher he took them 
from his I'llo7l's ;,'lore impudwtly '. gave them to a harlot 
nnr,' l'zfi'i':Jjoiij/y , re1JJfJved tbelll fronz tl).: Roman people 
111)rll 'Widedly, or alte/oed them more prejtJlIJl'tZlOftjly, I 
C:!!lllut 'Weli declare. 
APORO~, or AroRIME, a problem difficult to r€

[olve, and which has never been refolved, though it 
be not, in it[elf, impoilible. 

The word is derived from «.'!l)'0pO~, which :lignifies 
fomething very. difficult, :1Hd impracticable; being 
formed from the privative ct and <!i1'0pO~, paJfage. SUCR 
we conceive the quadrature of the circle; the duplica·. 
-ture of the cube; the trifection of an angle, &c. When 
a queiliol1 was propofed to any of the Greek phi10f~
phers, efpecially of the fect of Acadel11ifl:s; if he ootlld 
not give a folution, his anfwer was, A.w-ofllil, I CIf7Zttot 
foe through it.-This word is alfo ufed by fame law 
writers for an inexplicable fpeech or difcourfe. 

APOSIOPESIS, in. rhetoric, otherwife called reti
r:ency, andfappreffiolZ; a figure, by which a perfon 
really fpeaks of a thing, at the fame time that he . makes 
a {kow as if he would fay nothing of it. The word 
c()mes from ,£(CJ"6la"/(,HTIfct6l, I am filent.-It is commonly 
ufed to denote the fame with ELLIPSIS. JLll. Scaliger 
<liilinguiihes them. The latter, according to him, be
ing only the fllppreffion of a word; as, me,' me; adfum 
tjui feci: the former: the omitting to relate fome part 
of the aB:ion; as, 

Dixerat, atque ii/am media imer ta/ia firro 
Collapfam adJpiciuut-------

where tlae poet does not mention how Dido killed her
lelf.-This figure is of ufe to keep I1p the grandeur and 
lilblimity of a difcourfe. 

APOSPHRAGISMA, (from ct<!i1'6l a"'i'P«'JII~6l, lfeal,) 
in antiquity, the figure and impreffion of a feal.-It 
was forbid among the ancients to have the figure or 
image of God on their rings and feals. To this pur
pofe the precept of Pythagoras, Ev J'ctlt'T~"'6l ~llGOVct e~lI "",II 

.w-SPJ'i'spSJV ! But in procefs of rime, this was little regard~ 
ed; it was ufllal enough to have the figures of Egyp
tian and other deities, as well as of heroes, monilers, 
friends, anceilors, and even brutes, on their daffy Ii, 
or ring-feals. Thus Crefar had the image of Venus, 
Pollio of Alexander, AUgllfrUS of the JphillX, Pompey 
of a frog, Lentuhls of his grandfather, &c. 

APOST ACY, the abandoning the trL1e religion .• 
The primitive Chrifiian church diilinguiihed feveral 
kinds of apoftacy. The firil:, of thofe who went over 
entirely from Chriilianity to Judaifm; the fecond, of 
thofe who mingled Jlldaifm and Chriilianity together; 
and the third, of thofe who complied fo far with the 

VOL.H. 

Jews as to commun~cate with u:em in many of rbeirll:!-. Apoal<) 
lawfl1l practice·s, wlth!'Jllt makmg a formal profefliol1 of d 
their religion. But the/ourth i:Or~ was of thofe, WllO, ~:... 
after having been fome tlme Clmibans, voluntanly ft-

lapfed into Paganifm. 
The perveriion of a Clu';fiian to Judaifm, Paganifm 

or other falfe religions, was pnl1iihed by the em flTors 
.Confiantius and Julian with confifcatiol1 of gOal]" to 
which the emperors Theodofins and Valentinian adde-d 
capital punifhment, in cafe the apoilate endeavoured to 
pervert others to the fame iniquity. A pnniihment too 
fr,vere for any temporal laws to inflict; and yet the 
zeal of onr ancefrors imported it into this country; for 
we find by Bracton, that in his time apofl:ares were to 
bc burnt to death. Donbtlefs the prefervation of Chri
fiianity, as a national religion, is, abilraCted from it:> 
own intrinfic truth,of the utmoIl: confeqnence to the 
civil flate: wllich a fingle infiance will fLlfficiently dc
monfirate. The belief of a flltt1l'e flare of rewards and 
-pun,Hhmems, the entertaining jllil ideas of the moral 
-attributes of the fnpreme Being, and a firm perfuafiou 
that he fuperintends and will finally compenfate every 
action in human life (all which are clearly revealed in 
the doCl:rines and forci1Dly inculcated by the precepts, 
of our [avionr Chrifl:), ihefe are the grand foundation of 
all judicial oaths; which call God [0 witnefs the truih 
of thofe facts, which perhaps may he only known to 
him and the patty attefting: all moral evidence there
fore, all confidence in human veracity, muil: be weak
ened by apofiacy, and overthrown by total inndelity. 
Wherefore all affronts to Chriilianity, or endeavours to 
depreciate its efficacy, in thofe who have once profelfed 
it, are highly defcrving of cenfilre. But yet the lofs 
of life is a heavier penalty than the offence, taken in 
a civil light, deferves; and, taken in a fpiritual lighr, 
our laws have no jurifdiCtion over it. This puniih
ment, therefore, has long ago become obfolete) and 
the offence of apofiacy was for a long time the object 
only of the ecclefiafrical.courts, which correeled the of
fender pro faltlte animte. But about the clofe of the laR 

,centnry, the civil liberties to which we were then re .. 
-flared being ufed as a cloke of l11alicioufnefs, and tlYe 
mofl horrid doctrine fubverfive of all religion being 
publicly avowed both in difcourfeand writings, it wa-s 
·thought neceifary aga,in for the civil power to interpofe, 
-by n()t admitting thofe mifcreants ro the privileges 1)f 
fociety, who maintained fuch principles as deflroyed aU 
moral oblig.ation. To this end it ,,:as enacted by il:a~ 
'tute9and IOW.III.C. 32 •. That If anyperfonedu-
cated in, or having made profeffion ;of, the Cht:iiliaa 
religion, fhall by writing, primil'lg teaching, or ad
vifed fpeaking, deny theChriilian religion to be' trne, 
'or the holy Scriptures to be of divine authority, he ihall 
upon the firfl offence he rendered incapable to hold any 
-office or place ·of trufi; ann, for the fecond, be render
ed incapable of bringing any aCtion, or of being gllar
'dian, executor, legatee, or purchafer of lands, and 
1ha11 fllffer three years imprifonment without bail., To 
give room however for repentance, if, within' four 
months after the fir!l:col1vi&ion, th'e delinquent will 
in open court publicly renounce his error, he is dif
charged fbr that-once from all difabilities. 

APOSTASIS, in medicine, the fame with abfcefs. 
APOSTATE,one who deferts his religion. Among 
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Apollatc theRomanifts, it lignifies a man who, without a legal 

U difpenfation, forfakes a religious order of which he had 
Apoftle. made profdfion. Hence, 
~ APOSTATA CAPIENDO, in the EngliJhlaw, awrit 

that formerly lay againft a perfon who, having entered 
into fome order of religion, broke out again, and wan
dered up and down the country. 

A POSTERIORI, or demonf1:ration a pofleriori. 
See DEMONSTRATlO'N. 

APOSTIL, in matters of literature, the fame with 
a marginal note. 

APOSTLE properly lignifies a meffenger or perfon 
fent by another upon fome bulinefs; and hence, by way 
of eminence, denotes one of the difciples commiffioned 
~y J efus Chrift to preach the gofpel. 

Our bleffed Lord felected twelve out of the number 
of his difciples to be inveiled with the apoilleiliip. 
Their names were Simon Peter, Andrew, James the 
greater, John, Philip, Bartholomew, Thomas, Mat
thew, James the lefs, Jude firnamed Lebbeus or Thad
deus, Simon the Canaanite, and Judas lfcariot. Of 
thefe Simon, Andrew, James the greater, and John, 
were fi.!hermen; and Matthew a publican, or receiver 
of the public revenues: of what profeffion the refr 
were, we are not told in fcripture; though it is pro
bable they were fiiliermen. 

There are various conjectures as to the reafon of our 
Saviour's making choice of twelve apoftles. The moft 
probable is, that it might be an allufion to the twelve 
patriarchs, as the founders of their feveral tribes; or to 
the twelve chief heads or rulers of thofe tribes, of which 
the body of the J ewiJh nation confifted. This opinion 
{eems to be countenanced by what our Saviour tells his 
apoilles, that "when the Son of man Jhall fit in the 
throne of his glory, they alfo iliall fit upon twelve 
thrones judging the twelve tribes of Ifrael." 

Our Lord's firft commiffion to his apofiles was in the 
third year of his public minifiry; about eight months 
after their folellln eleCtion; at which time he fent them 
()Ut by two and two. They were to make no provi
fion of money for their iilbfifience in their journey, 
but to expect it fro-m thofe to whom they preached. 
They were to declare, Jhat the kingdom of heaven, 
or the Meffiah, was at hand; and to confirm their 
doctrine by miracles. They were to avoid going ei
ther to the Gentiles or to the Samaritans, and to con
fine their preaching to the people of Ifrad. In obe
dience to their Mafier, the apoftles went into all the 
parts of f'aleftine inhabited by the Jews; preaching 
the gofpel, and working miracles. The evangelical 
hiftory is filent as to the particular circumftances at
tending this firft preaching of the apoftles; and only 
informs us, that they returned, and told their Mafier 
of all that they had done. 

Their fecond commiffion, ~ufi before our Lord's a
-fcenfion into heaven, was of a more extenfive and par
ticular nature. They were now not to confine their 
preaching to the Jews, but to " go and teach ALL na
tions, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghoft." Accordingly 
they began pnblicly, after our Lord's afcenlion, to ex
ercife the office of their miniftry, working miracles 
daily in proof of their miffion, and making great num
bers of coverts to the Chrillian faith. This alarmed 
the Jewith Sanhedl"im. whereupon tbe apoftles were 

apprehended, and, being examined before the high ApoiHe. 
prieft and elders, were commanded not to preach any ---..,-
more in the name of Chrift. But this injunction did 
not terrify them from perfifiing in the duty of their 
calling; for they continued daily, in the temple, and 
in private houfes, teaching and preaching the gafpel. 

After the apoftles had exercifed their miniftry for 
twelve years in Paiefiine, they refolved to difperfe 
themfelves in different parts of the world, and agreed 
to determine by lot what parts each ihould take. Ac
cording to this divilion, St Peter went into Pontus, 
Galatia, and thofe other provinces of the Leifer Alia. 
St Andrew had the vaft northern countries of Scythia 
and Sogdiana allotted to his portion. Sr John's wa. 
partly the fame with Peter's, namely, the Leffel' Afia. 
St Philip had the Upper Afia affigned to him, with 
fome parts of Scythia and Celchis. Arabia Felix feU 
to St Bartholomew's fhare. St Matthew preached itt 
Chaldrea, Perlia, and Parthia. St Thomas peached like
wife in Parthia; as alfo to the Hyrcanians, Bach-ians, 
and Indians. St James the Iefs continued in Jerufa
lem, of which church he was biJhop. 8t Simon had 
for his portion Egypt, Cyrene, Libya, and Maurita
-nia; St Jude Syria and Mefopotamia; and St Mat
thias, wlio was chofen in the room of the traitor Ju
das, Cappadocia and Colchis. Thus, by the difperlion 
of the apoftles, Chrifiiallity was very early planted in 
a great many parts of the world. We have but very 
iliort and imperfect accounts of their travels and ac-
tions. -

In order to qualify the apoftles for the ardnous talk 
of converting the world to the Chrifiian religion, they 
were in the firft place, miracllioufly enabled to fpeak 
the languages of the feveral nations to whom they were 
to preach: and, in the fecond place, were endowed 
with the power of working miracles, in confirmation 
of the doctrines they taught; gifts which were nnne
ceffary, and therefore ceafed, in the after ages of the 
church, when Chriftianity came to be efiablifhed by 
the civil power. 

St Paul is frequently called the apoJl/e, by way of 
eminence; and the apofl/e of the Gentiles, becaufe his 
miniftry was chiefly made ufe of for the converfion of 
the Gentile world, as that of St Peter was for the 
Jews, who is therefore ftiled the apoJl/e of the circu1lZ
ciJion. The feveral apoftIes are ufually reprefented 
with their re[peCtive badges or attributes; St Peter 
with the keys; St Paul with a fword; St Andrew 
w:th a crofs or faltier; St James minor with a fuller's 
pole; St John with a cup, and winged ferpent flying 
from it; St Bartholomew with a knife; St Philip 
with a long ftaff, whofe upper end is formed into a 
crofs; St Thomas with a lance; St Matthew with a 
hatchet; St Matthias with a battle-ax; St James ma
jor with a pilgrim's ftaff and a gourd-bottle; St Simon 
with afaw; and St Jude with a club. 

This appellation was alfo given to the ordinary tra
velling minifiers of the chllrch.-Thus St Paul, in the 
epiftIe to the Romalls, xvi. 7. fays, " Salute Andro
nicus and Jlmia, my kinfmen and fellow prifoners, who 
are of note among the apoftIes:' It was likewife a 
title given to thofe ftnt by the cImrches to carry t11eir 
alms to the poor of other churches. This llfage they 
borrowed from the fynagoglles, who called thofe whom 
they [em on thjs meiI:1ge by the fame name; and the 
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ApotHe. fl1lh~ion or office itfel{ «1I'05'07>.n, apof/ole, q. d. miifi07l. 
~ Thus St. Paul, writing to the Philippians, tells them, 

that Epaphroditlls their apo!Ue had minifrercd to his 
wants, ch. ii. :2 5. 

The appellation is given in like manner to thofe per· 
fons who 6ri1: planted the Chriilian faith in any place. 
Thns Dionyiills of Corinth is called the 4poJIII1 of 
France; Xavier, the apojJ/e qf the Indies, &c. In the 
Eall: Indies the J efnit miflionaries are alfo called a· 
lojJ/cs. 

ApOSTLE is alfo nfed among the Jews for a kind 
Gf officer anciently Cent into the feveral parts and pro. 
vinces in their jurifdiCl:ion, by way of vilitor or com· 
miifary, to fce that the laws were duly obferved, and 
[0 receive the monies collected for the reparation of 
the temple, and the tribute payable to the Romans. 
The Theodofian code, lib. xiv. De Judleis, calls thofe 
apojJoli, qra ad exigendumaurum at'lue argentum apa. 
triarcha cel'to tempore diriguntur. Julian the apoilate 
remitted the Jews the apojJo/e, «1roS'o7>.n; that is, as he 
himfelf explains it, the tribute they had been accuf. 
tomed to fend him. Thefe apo!Ues were a degree be. 
low the officers of the fynagogues called patriarchs, 
and received their commiflions from them. Some au· 
tltors obferve, that St Paul had borne this office; and 
that it is this he alludes to in the beginning of the 
cpi!Ue to the Galatians: as if he had faid, Paul, no 
longer an apofrle of the fynagogue, nor fent thereby 
to maintain the law of Mofes, but now an apoille and 
envoy of Jefus ClIriil, &c. St J erom, though he does 
not believe that St Paul had been an apoille of this 
kind, yet imagines that he alludes to it in the paifage 
juil cited. 

Al'OSTLE, in the Greek liturgy, is particularly 
ufed for a book containing the epiilles of St Paul, 
printed in the order wherein they are to be read in 
churches, through the cOllrfe of the year. Another 
book of the like kind, containing the Gofpels, is called 
Eu«r,..7>./OY, Gofpel.-The apoille, oflate days, has alfo 
contained the other canonical epiilles, the ACl:s of the 
Apoilles, and the Revelations. Hence it is alfo called 
.Ans of the Apoft/es, rrp"'~«1rOS'9MH that being the firil 
book in it. . 

ApOSTLE is alfo thought by many to have been the 
eriginal name for bifhops, before the denomination bi. 
flop was appropriated to their order. Thus Theodo· 
ret fays exprefsly, the fame perfons were anciently 
called promifcuoully both bifhop~ and preibyters, whili1: 
thofe who are now called bifhops were called apojJ/cs. 
In the arfenal of Bremen, there are twelve pieces of 
cannon caUed the 'Twelve ApojJles, on a fllppofition that 
the whole world muil be convinced, and acquiefce in 
the preaching of filch apoilles. 

APQS'1'LES' Creed: A formula, or fum mary , of the 
Chriilian faith, drawn up, according to Ruffinus, by 
the apofrles themfelves; who, during their i1:ay at J e· 
rufalem, foon. after our Lord's afcenfion, agreed upon 
this !;I'eed, as a rule of faith, and as a word oj dijlinc. 
tiM by which they were to know friends from foes. 
Baron~us, and fome other authors, conjecture, that 
they dId ,not com,pofe it till the fecond y.ear of the reign 
of CI:lUdlUs, a lIttle before their difperiion. As to 
their manner of compoung it, fome fancy that each 
apoille pronounced his article, which is (be reafon of 
its l.1eing calledjj7Nbo/um apojlolicu.m it, bleingmade up 

of fentences jointly contributed, after the manner of Aponte 
perfons paying each their club ('/ymho/tlm) or fhare of 11 I 

k ' ApOlLO ate. a rec onlllg. '--v--' 
But there are reafons which may induce us to qllef

tion whether the apofiles compofed any fuch creed as 
this. For, firil, neither St Luke in the Al9:S, 1101' any 
other eccleiiaftical writer before the 5th century, make 
any mention of an aifembly of the apoilles ill order to 
the compofing of a creed. Secondly, the fath ers of 
the three firi1: centuries, in difputing againil here· 
tics, endeavour to prove that the doCl:rine contained ill 
this creed was the fame which the apoilles taught; but 
they never pretend that the apoilles compofed it. 
Thirdly, if the apoilles had made this creed, it would 
have been the fame in all clmrclles, and in all ages. 
and all autllOrs would have cited it after the fame man
ner. Bllt the cafe is quite otherwife. In the fecond 
and third ages of the church, there were as many 
creeds as authors, and one and the fame author fets 
down the creed after a different manner in feveral pla
ces of his works; which is an evidence that there wall 
not at that time any creed which was reputed to be 
the apoilles'. In the 4th c;entury, Ruilinus compares 
together the three ancient creeds of the churches of 
Aquileia, Rome, and the Eail, which differ very con
fiderably in the terms. Beiides, thefe creeds differed 
not only in tIle terms and expreffions, but even in the 
articles, fome of which were omitted in one or other 
of them; fuch as thofe of the deflent into hell, the com· 
111union of the faints, and the life ever/ajJilZg. From 
thefe reafons it may be gathered, that tho' this creed. 
may be faid to be that of the apoilles in regard to the 
doctrines contained therein, yet it i~ not to be referred. 
to them as the authors and firil compofers of it. Wh() 
was dle true allthor of it, is not fo eafy to determine; 
though its great antiquity may be inferred from henccp 

that the whole form, as it now frands in the Engliflt 
liturgy, is to be found iu the works of St Ambrofe and 
Ruffinus, the former of whom fiourifhed in the 3d cen
tury, and the latter in the 4th century. 

The primitive Chriilians, in regard they always con
cealed this and their other myileries, did not pllblicly 
recite the creed, except at the timesofbaptifm; which, 
unlefs in cafes of neceflity, were only at Eailer and 
Whitfuntide. The conilant repeating it was not 
introduced into the church till the end of the 5th cen
tury; about which time Petrus Gnapheus, bUhop ot 
Antioch, prefcribed the recital of it every time divine 
fervice was performed. 
. APOSTOLARE, ApOSTOLICARE, apoJio/izing, itt 

fome middle-age writers, denotes the being preferred 
to the dignity of pope. 

APOSTOLATE, in a general fenfe, is ufed for 
miflion. In this fenfe, Olearius has a difcourfe con. 
cerning the apoilolate ofChrifr. 

AI'OSTOLATE more properly denotes the dignity or 
Qffice of an apoftle of Chriil; but it is alfo ufed, in 
ancient writers, for the office of a bilhop. In this 
fenfe we meet with fever:tlletters, petitions, requeils, 
&c. direCl:ed tQ bifhops under the title of your apoJlo
late, or apfJPa/atus vejJer. But as the title apojJo/icus 
had been appropriated to the pope, fo that of apojJo/ate 
became at length reilrained to the fole dignity of 
the popedom. Every bifhop's fee was anciently dig
nified with the title of fldes apojlolica1 an apofiolical 
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Apoltoli fee, which is' now the peculiar denomiiuition of the fee 

" of Rome. 
~ APOSTOLI, in a law, denote thofe letters miffive 

which are demarided in cafes of appeal. 
APOSTOLIC, ApOSTOLICAL, fomething that re

lates to the apofiles, or defcends from them.' Thus we 
fay, the apojiolicai age, apojiolicai doCtrine, apojioiical 
charaCter ,-Cf)nilitutions, traditions, &c. 

ApOSTOLI C, in the p..rimitive church, was an appel
lation given to all fuch churches as were founded by 
the apofiles ; and even to the biillOPS of thofe churches, 
as bt:ing the reputed fuccdfors of the apofiles. Thefe 
were confined to four, viz. Rome, Alexandria, Anti
och, and Jerufalem. In after-times, other churches 
affumed the fame quality, on account, principally, of 
the conformity of their doCtrine. with that of the chur
ches which were apoil:olical by foundation, and becaufe 
all bHhops held themfelves fucceffors of the apofiles, or 
aCtedin their diocefes with the authority of apofiles. 

The firil: time the term apojiolical is attributed to 
'bilhops, as fuch, is in a letter of Clovis to the council 
of Orleans, held in 5I1, though that king does not 
there exprefsly denominate them apojiQiicaJ, but (apo
jioiica fide digniiJimi) highly worthy of the apoftolical 
fee. In 58 I, Guntram calls the bifhops, met at the 
council of Mafon, apojiolical pontiffs, apofJolici pon
tifices. 

In progrefs of time, th e billiop of Rome growing in 
lJower above the reft, and the three patriarchates of 
Alexandria, Antioch, and J erufalem, falling iJilto the 
hands of the Saracens, the title apojiolical was reftrain
ed to the pope and his church alone. Though fome 
of the popes, and St Gregory the Great, not content
d to hold the title by this tennre, began, at length, 
to inlin, that it belonged to them by another pecu
liar right, as being the fucceffors of St Peter. The 
country ofRheimsin 1049, declared that the pope was 
the fole apoftolical primate of the univerfal church. 
And hence a great number of apoil:olicals; apojioiical 
fee, apojiofical lluncio, apoJlofieal notary, apojiolical 
",,-rief, apoflolical chamber, apofJofical vicar, &c. 

AposroLIcAL Conjiitutions. See CONSTITUTION. 
./JposrOLICAl. Traditions. SeeTRADITION. 
ApOSTOLICAL Fathers is an appellation ufually given 

to the writers of the firft century who eJ1.lployed their 
pens in the caufe of Chriftianity. Of thefe writers; 
Cotelerius, and after him Le Clerc, have publiilled a 
colleaion in two volumes, accompanied both with their 
own annotations and the remarks of other learneq 
men. 

APOSTOLIANS, a ft:tl: of the Mennonites, which 
nril: fprung up in the year 1664, and derived itl? 
name froIn Apoil:ool; one of the Mennonite miniil:ers 
at Amil:erdam. They concurred with them in doc
trine, and admitted to their communion thofe only, 
who profeffed to- believe all the fentiments which are 
contained in their public confeffion of faith. 

APOSTOLICI, or ApOSTOLICS, was a name af
fumed by three (Efferent feCts, on account of their pre
tending to imitate the manner and pratl:ke of the apo
fl:les. The firil: apoftolici, otherwife called Apota[fitte 
~nd ApotaBici, rofe ont of the Encratita:, and Cathari, 
in the third century. They made profeffion of ab
il:ainin;; from marriage) and the ufe of wine, fielli, mo
ney, &c, 

. Gerhard ·Sagarelli was· the founder of the {econe! Apo{loE-
feCt; he obliged his followers to go from place to cum 
place as the apoftles did, to w<:nder about c10athtd in A II st' 
white, with long, bear~s, di{hevelle~ hair,. and bare p~~~ ... 
heads; accompallled WIth women, 'whom they called "--v-' 

their fpiritual lifters. They likewife renounced aU 
kinds of property and poffeffions, inveighed again!! the' 
growing ~orruption of the church pf Rome, prediCted 
its overthrow, and the eil:abliihment of a pure1" church 
on its ruins. Sagarelli was burnt aliye at Parma in the 
year 1300, and was afterwards" fucceeded by Dulci-" 
nus, who added to the charaCter of an apofile thofe of 
a prophet and a general, and carried on a hloody and. 
dreadful war for the fpace of mo-re than t,yO years a-
gainil: Raynerius, biillOP of Vercelli ; he was at lengtl! 
defeated, and put to death in a barbarous manner in 
the year 1307. Neverthelefs, this feCt fubfiil:ed. in' 
France, Germany, and in other countries, till the be-
ginning of the fifteenth century, when it was totally 
extirpated under the pontificate of Boniface IX. 

The other branch of apoil:olici were of the twelfth, 
century. Thefe alfo condemned marriage,. preferring; 
celibacy, and calljng themfelves the chafte brethl:en. 
and fiil:ers; though each was allowed a fpiritual liil:er, 

. with whom he lived in a domeil:ic relation; and on this. 
account they have been charged with concubinage:. 
they held it unlawful to take an oath; they fet alide 
the ufe of baptifm; and in many things imitated the 
Manichees. Bernard wrote againft this feCt of apo
il:olici. 

APOSTOLICUM is a peculiar name given to a: 
kind of fong or hymn, anciently ufed in churchesr 
The apoftilicum is mentioned by Greg. Thallmaturgus 
as ufed in his time. Voflins underftands it as fpoken' 
of the apoil:les creed: Snicer thinks this impoffible, for. 
that this creed was then unknown in the churches of 
the eail:. 

APOSTROPHE, in rhetoric, a figure by which a 
perfon who is either abfent or dead is addreiI"ed as. if 
he were prefent, and attentive to us. This figure is, 
in boldnefs, a degree lower than the addrefs to per
fonified objetl:s (fee PERSONIFICATION); linceitre-: 
quires a lefs eff0rt of imagination to fuppofe perfons 
prefent who are dead or abfent, than to animate infen
lible beings and diretl: our difcourfe to them. The, 
poems of Offian abound with the moil: beautiful inil:an
ces of this figure. "Weep on the rocks <;>f roaring 
winds, 0 maid of Iniil:ore! Bend thy fair head over: 
the wavis, tholl f:lirer than the ghoil: of the hills 
when it moves in a fun-beam at noon over the filence 
of Morven! He is fallen! Thy youth is low; pale 
beneath the fword of Cuchullin !" 

ApOSTROPHE, in grammar, the contraB:ion of a 
word by the nfe of a cOlnma : as c11I1'd for calJed, thQ~ 
for though. 

APOT ACTIT lE, or Ar 0 TACT IC I, an ancient fea, 
who affetl:ing to follow the evangelical coun'fels of po
yerty, and the examples of the apoil:les and primitive 
Chriftians, renounced an their effeCts and poffeffions. 
It does not appear that they gave into any errors du
l"jUg their firil: il:ate; fome ecc1efiaftical writers aiI"ure 
us they had divers holy virgins and martyrs under the 
perfecutionof DiocIe1iall, in the fOllrth century; but 
they afterwards fell into the opinions of the Encratira:, 
and taught that the renouncing of alll'iches was lIot 

only 
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A~~tci- only a: matter of connfel and advice, but 'of precept 
chlfmU5 and neceffity. And hence the fixth law in the Theo-

A hI! fi doJia11 code joins the Apotaclitre with the Eunomians 
&>pot eo IS. d A . 
'--v---' an nan s. 

APOTElCHISMUS, in the ancient military art, 
a kind of line of circuIDvallation drawn rOLlnd a place 
in order to beliege it. This was alfo called periteichiJ-
1//I/J. The fil'il thing the ancients went about, when 
they deligned to lay clofe liege to a place, was the Apo. 
teichifmLls; which fometimes confifl:ed of a double wall 
or rampart, raifed of earth; the innermoil to prevent 
flldden fallies' from the town, the olltermoil to keep off 
foreign enemies from coming to the relief of the be
fieged. This anfwered t9 what are called lin.es of con.
travallatiOlt and circumvallation among the moderns. 

APOTHECAR Y, one who practifes the art of 
pharmacy. In London, the apothecaries are one of the 
city-companies. They were incorpor~ted by a char
ter from king James. I. procured at the folicitation 
of Dr Mayerne and Dr Aitkens: till that time they 
only l1lade a part of the grocers compally; plums, 
fugal', fpice, Venice treacle, mitbridate,. &c. were 
fold in the fame ihop' and by: the fame perfon. The 
reafol1of fepal'ating them. was, that medieialcs might b~ 
be better prepared, and in oppofi.tion. to divers per~ 
fons who impofe.d unwholefome remedies on the people •. 
By an act which was made perpetual in the ninth year 
of Georg,e 1. they are exempted from ferving upon ju
ries, 'or 111. ward and parilh offices. They are obliged 
to make up their medicines according to the fOrl1ilUlas 
prefcribed in. the college djfpenfatory; and <l.re liable 
to have their !hops vifited by the cenfors of the college, 
who are empow.ered to deilroy fach medicines as thez 
think-not good. 

They have a hall in Black Friars, where there are two 
£ne elaboratoties, out of which all the filrgeons chefrs 
ar.e fupplie.d with medicines for the royal Britilh navy. 

To.his. majeily belong. two apothecaries: the falary 
to the firil, 3201. to the fecond, 27Sl.-To the houfe·· 
hold belong alfo two. 

The charitable difpenfition at mediCines liy the 
Chiuefe is welLdefervillg notice. They have a ilone, 
which is ten cubits high,. erected in the puhlic fquares 
of their cities: on this frone are engrav~d the names. 
of all forts of medicines with the priCe of each i and 
,v:hen tIle poor iland in need of any relief from phyfi.c, 
they go to the treafury,. where they reedv·e the price 
each medicine is rated at. 

Ap 0 THE CA R Y , Ap othecarim., in writers of the middle 
age, denotes a ihop-keeper, or ware-houfe keeper. 

ApOTH ECAU.U? isalfo ufed-to. denote a fr0re-keeper, 
or officer appointed to have the direction of. a maga
zine, granary, &c . .in which fenfe apothecarii is fome
times rendered by horearii and rationarii. 

APOTHEOSIS, in antiquity,. an heatlien ceremo. 
Dy., whereby their ern p.aors and great men were placed 
among the gods. The wox.d is derived from «tWO, and 
elo~,God .. 

After the apotheofis, which the alfci.caHeddepca
lion. and. confecratioi1,. tempfes, altars, and images were 
erected.to.the new deity; facrifices, &c.were offered, 
and colleges of pridts iilfiitme<t 

It was one of the doClTines of Pzthagoras whichne 
had borrowed from the ~hal.dees, tliat. virtuocrs p,erfons 
after their death were raIfed mto the order of the gods. 

And hence the ancients deified all tIle inventors of Apothe
things nfef111 to mankind; and thofe who had done rapia, 
auy imponant fervice to the commonwealth.-Tiberi· A II t ppara U~. 
liS propofe..d to the Roman fen ate the apotheofis of J e-~ 
fus Chrifi, as is related by Eufebius, Tertullian, and 
Chryfoilom .. 

Juvenal rall"ying the freqnent apotheofes, introduces. 
poor Atlas, complaining that he was ready to fink un
der the burden of fa many new gods· as were; every day 
added to the heavens. Seneca ridicul'ed the apotheofis 
of Claudius with admirable humour. 

The ceremony, according to Herodian's defcription, 
was as follows: after tlle body of the deceafed had 
been burnt with the ufllal'folemnities, an image of wax, 
exactly refembling hiill, was placed on an ivury couch, 
where it lay: for feven days, attended by the fenate and 
ladies of the higheil quality in mourning; and then 
tlie young fen,nors and' knights bore the bed of ltate 
through the via facra to the old forum, and from thence 
to the campus martins, where it was depofited upon 
an edifice built in form of a pyramid. . The bed being' 
thus placed amidil a quantity of fplees and other com
Duilibles, and the knights having made a folemn pro
e..effion tDL1l1d. the pile, the new emperor, with a torch 
in his hand,. fet fire to it, whilil an eagle, let fly from 
tho top of the.. buirding,. and mounting in the air wirh 
a firebrand" wasfupp'ofed to convey the foul of the de
ceafed to heaven; and thenceforward he was ranked 
among the gods. -

We often meet with the aonfecration or apotheofis 
of emperors reprefented on medals; where we fee the 
pyramids of fev-eral frories, each growing lefs and lefs; 
we fee alfo the eagles flying away, with the fonls of the 
deceafed emperors. A gem in the mnfream of Bran~ 
denbllrg, reprefents the apotheofis of Julius Crefar,. 
mounted upon the celemal globe, and holding an helm' 
in his hand, asifhe were now the governor of heaven, 
as before of the earth. See DEIFICATION. 

APOTHERAPIA, (from tlWOBEP"'7I'WW, I ctt.re), in 
phyfic, properly denotes a complete or fini!hed cure. 

ApOT HERAPIA is alfo ufed, in the gymnafric art, for 
the lail part of alfreg\lrar exercife, viz. friction or unc
lIon with Qil, before as well as after batHing. The de
fig\l of this was partly to deanfe the ikinfrom any filth. 
or duil it might have contraCted during the exercifel' 
and partly to remove wearinefs. 

APOTOME, in geometry, the difference between 
two incomenfurable lines. 

AI!OTOME, in mufic, the difference betweenagreat
er and leiTer femi:tone; expreffed by the ratio, 128 ; 12-5. 
APOTROP}EA~ (from """,o-rpe",,,w, I avert), in the 

ancient poetry, verfes compared for averting the wrath:· 
of incenfed deities; and the deities invoked for avert 
ing any threatened misfortune were calledApotrepeam : 
theywere alfo called Alexicaci,from "AEtW, I drive away; 
and /Jverrunci from avr:rrultco, which denotes the fame. 

APOZEM,. in mediCine, the fame wiilidecoaiol1. 
See DECOCTION. 

APPARATUS,. a, term ufed to denote a complete. 
fer of iililrumems, or other. utertfi.Is, belongiilg to any 
:milt or machine. 

ApPARATUS is frequently ufed for the operation of 
cllttiilg for the fran e.. For this there are three forts· 
of apparatus, viz •. the fmall, great, and high apparatus •. 
See SU.RO ER Y', 

AnA-
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Apparatus ApI'ARATt1S is a1fo ufed as a title offeveral books 
.A II.. compofed in form of catalogues, bibliothecas, dictio
~ naries, &c. for the eafe and convenience of frudy. TIle 

apparatus to Cicero is a kind of concordance, or col
lection of Ciceronian phrafes, &c. The apparatus facer 
of Polfevin, is a collection of all kinds of ecc1eiiafiical 
authors priuted in 161 I, in three volumes.-Glolfaries, 
comments, &c. are alfofrequently called Apparatufis. 

APPARENT, in a general fenfe, fomething that 
is vifible to the eyes, or obvious to the underHanding. 

ApI' ARE NT, among mathematicians and afrronomers, 
denotes things as they appear to us, in contradifiinction 
from real or true; thus we fay, the apparent diameter, 
diftance, magnitude, place, fignre, &c. of bodies. 

ApPA.R.ENT Heir,inlaw. No inheritance can veil, nor 
can any perf on be the aCtual complete heir of another, 
till the ancefi:or is previQully dead. NemQ eft htZres vi
ventis. Before that time the perf on who is next in the 
line of fucceffion is called an heir apparent, or heir pre
fumptive. Heirs apparel:t are fuch, whofe right of in
heritance is indefeafible, ptGvided they outlive the an-
ceftor; as the eldeft fon or his ilfue, who mufr by the 
comfe of the common law be heirs to the father when
ever he happens to die. Heirs prefumptive are filch, 
who, if the anceftor fhould die immediately, would in 
the prefent circumfiances of things be his heirs: but 
whofe right of inheritance may be defeated bythecGn
tingency of fome nearer heir being born; as a brother 
or nephew, whofe prefumptive FJ.cceffion may be de
ftroyed by the birth of a child; or daughter, whofe 
prefent hopes may be hereafter cut Qff by the birth of 
afon. Nay, even if the eftate hath defcended, by the 
'death of the owner, to [uch a brother, or nephew, or 
daughter; in the former cafes, the eftate fuall be di
vefied and taken away by the birth of a pofthumous 
child; and, in the latter, it {hall be alfo totally dive!l:ed 
by the birth of a pofthulllouS fon. 

APPARITION, in a general fenfe, denotes limply 
the appearance of a thing. In a more limited fenfe, 
it is ufed for fpeCtre or ghofr.-Several inftances of 
apparitions occur in the Bible; that of Samuel, raifed 
by the witch of End0r, has occaiioned great difputes. 
We find great c0ntroverfies among anthors, in relation 
to the reality, the exiftence or non-exifience, the pof
tibility or impoJli.bility, of apparitions. The Chaldeans, 
the Jews, and other nations, have been. the fready af~ 
Caters of th'e belief of apparitions. The denial of 
fpirits and apparitions is by fome made one of the 
marks of infidelity, if not of atheiflJl. Many of the 
.apparitions we are told of in writers, are doubtlefs mere 
delufions of the fenfe; many others are fiCtitious, con
trived merely to amufe, or anfwer fome purpofe. Ap
paritions, it is certain, are machines that on occafion 
have been of good fervice both to generals, to minifters 
of frate, to priefl:s and others. 

Partial darkn.efs, or obfcnrity, are the mofi powerful 
means by which the fight is deceived: night is there
fore the proper feafon for apparitions. Indeed the fiate 
of the mind, at that time, prepares it for the admiffioll 
of thefe delniiol1s of the imagination. The fear and 
·caution which mufi be obferved in the nIght; the op
portunity it affords for ambl1fcade~ and alfaffinltions ; 
depriving us of fodety, and cutting off many pleafing 
trains of ideas, which objeCts in the light never fail to 
hu:wduce; are all ci.rcumfiances of terrOl": and perhaps, 

on the whole, fo much of our happinefs depends upon Apparition 
our fenfes, that the deprivation of anyone may be at- 11 
tended with proportionable horror and unealinefs. The • APteal. , 
notions entertained by tIle ancients refpeCting the foul, 
may receive fome illufiration from tlaefe principles. In 
dark or twilight, the imagination frequently transforms 
an inanimate body into a human figure; on approach-
ing, the fame appearance is not to be found: hence 
they fometimes fancied theyfaw their ancefiors; but 
not finding the reality, diilinguifhed thefe illuiions by 
the name of Jhades. . 

Many of thefe fabulous narrations might originate 
from dreams. There are times of flumber when we are 
not fenfible of being alleep. On this principle, Hobbes 
has ingenioully accounted for the fpeCtre which is faid 
to have appeared to Brutus. "We read," fays he, 
U of M. Brutus, that at Philippi, the night before he 
gave battle to Augufrus Crefar, he faw a fearful appa
rition, which is commonly related by hiftotialls as a. 
vifion; but, conlidering the circumfiances, one may 
eatily judge it to have been but a thort dream. For 
fitting in his tent, penfive and troubled with the hor
ror of his rafh act, it was not hard for him, flumber
ing in the cold, to dream of that which mofi affright
ed him; which fear, as by degrees it made him wake, 
fo it muft needs make the apparition by degrees to 
vanifh: and having no alfurance that he flept, he could 
have no caufe to think it a dream, or any thing but a 
viLion."-The well-known fiory told by Clarendon, of 
the apparition of the Duke ef Buckingham's father, 
will admit of a fimilar folution. There was no man 
in the kingdom fo much the fubjeCl: of converfation as 
the duke; and from the corruptnefs of his charaCter, 
he was very likely to fall a facrifice to the enthufiafm 
of the times. Sir George Villiers is faid to have ap
peared to the man at midnight: therefore there is the 
greatefr probability that the man was al1eep; and the 
dream affrighting him, made a firong .impreffion, and 
was likely to be repeated. 

APPARITOR, among the Romans, a general term 
to comprehend all attendants of judges and magifirates 
appointed to receive and execute their orders. Appa
ritor, in England, is a melfenger that ferves the procefs 
of a fpiritual court, or a beadle in an univerfity whG 
carries the mace. 

APPAUMEE, in heraldry, denotes one hand ex
tended, with the full palm appearing, and the thum1. 
and fingers at fnlliength. 
. APPEAL, in law, the removal of a caufe from an 
inferior to a frtperior court, or judge, when II. perf OR 

thinks himfelf aggrieved by the fentence of the inferior 
judge. Appeals lie from all the ordinary courts of ju
iEee to the Houfe of Lords. In ecc1eiiafrical cafes, if 
an appeal is brought before a bifhop, it may be remo
ved to the archbifhop; if before an archdeacon, to the 
court of arches, and thence to the archbil1lOp; and 
from the archbHhop's court to the king in chancery. 

ApPEAL, in common law, denotes an accufation by 
:a. private filbjeCt againfl: another, for fame heinolls 
crime; demanding punifhment on account of the par
ticular inj ury fllffered, rather than for the offence againft 
the public. 

This private procefs, for the pnnifhment of public 
crimes, had probably its original in tllOfe times, when 
a private pecuniary fatisfaaion, called a weregi/d, was 

,on!l:antly 
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A!'l'eaI. eonfianrly paid te the party illjnred, or his relations, to 

'--v---' expiate enormous offences. This was a CllHom derived 
to the Englifh, in common with other northern nations, 
from their anceftors the ancient Germans; among whom, 
according to Tacitus, iuit"r homicidium certo armento
rum ac pecol'ltllt lIlf7mro; recipitljue jati:r/a BioJl e1ll tllli
verJa dontlts. In the fame manner, by the Iriih Brehon 
law, in cafe of murder, the brehon or judge was ufed 
to componnd between the murderer and the friends of 
the deceafed who profecuted him, by callfing the male
factor to give unto them, or to the child or wife of him 
that was nain, a recompence which they called an eriach. 
And this we find in the Anglo-Saxon bws (particular
ly thofe of king Athelftan) the feveral weregilds for 
homicide efiablifl1ed in progreJIive order, from the death 
of the ceorl or peafant, up to that of the king himfdf. 
And in the laws of Henry I. we have an account of 
what other offences were redeemable by weregild, and 
what were not fo. As therefore, during the conti
nuance of this cuftom, a procefs was certainly given, 
for recovering the weregild by the party to whom it 
was dne; it feems that, when thefe offences by degrees 
grew no longer redeemable, the private proeefs was ftill 
continued, in order to infure the infliCtion of punHh
ment upon, the offender, though the party injured was 
allowed no pecuniary compellfation for the offence. 

But though appeals were thus, in the nature of pro
fecntions for fome attrociollsinjury, committed more im
Inediately againfr an individual, yet it alfo was ancient
ly permitted, that any fubjeCt might appeal another 
fabjeCt of high-treafon, either in the courts of common 
law, or in parliament, 01' (for treafons committed be
yond the feas) in the court of the high conftable and 
marfhal. The cognizance of appeals in the latter ftill 
continues in force; and fo late as 1631, there was a 
nial by battle awarded in the court of chivalry, on fuch 
an appeal of treafon; but that in the firft was virtu
ally abolifhed by the ftatutes 5 Edw. III. c. 9. and 
2 Edw. III. c. 24. and in the fecond expreflly by fia
nue I Hen. IV. c. 14. So that the only appeals now 
in force, for things done within the realm, are appeals 
of felony and mayhem. 

An appeal of fetony may be brought for crimes com
mitted either againft the panies themfelves or their re
lations. The crimes agai nft the parties themfelves are 
larceny, rape, and arflm. And for thefe, as well as for 
mayhem, the perfons robbed, ravifhed, maimed, or 
whofe houfes are hurnt, may in!l:itute this private pro
cefs. The only crime againft one's relation, for which 
an appeal can be brought, is that of killing him, byei
ther murder or manflallghter. But this cannot he 
brought by every relation; hut only by the wife for 
the death CJf her huiliand, or by the heir-male for the 
death of his ancefi:or; which heirfhip was alfo confined 
by all ordinance of Henry 1. to the four neareft de
grees of blood. It is gi "en to the wife, on account of 
the lofs of herhufband: therefore, if fhe marries again, 
before or pending her appeal, it is lofi: and gone; or, 
if the marries after judgment, fhe iliall not demand ex
ecution. The heir, as was faid, mnft alfo be heir-male, 
and fuch a one as was the' next heir by the courfe of tlle 
<common law at the time of the killing of the ancefior. 
;But this rule has three exceptions: I. If the perf on 
killed leaves an innocent wife, {he only, and not the 
heir, fhalliuve the appeal: 2,. If there be 110 wife). and 

the heir be accufed of the murder, the perron, \\ ho Appeal, 
next to him would have been heir-male, !hall bring the '--y--' 

appeal: 3. If the wife kills l1er hnfband, the heir lllay 
appeal her of the death. And, by the ftatute of Gloll-
cefter, 6 Ed. 1. c. 9. all appeals of death 11luft be fued 
within a year and a day afrer the completion of the fe-
lony by the death of the party: which feems to be only 
declaratory of the old common law; for in the Gothi<; 
conftitutions we find the fame" prefcriptio am/a/is, qlla: 
Cftrr;t Ildverfus a{forem, It de hOl7licida ei llOil cOlljfat il1-
tra a711Jlt1Jt a ctede fa{la, nee quenqual1t interea arguat 
et accufet.'· 

Thefe appeals may be brought previolls to any in
diCtment; and, if the appellee be acquitted thereon,h~ 
cannot be afterwards indiCted for the fame offence. In 
like manner as by the old Gothic conftitutiort, if any 
offender gained a verdiCt in his (avonr, when profecu
ted by the party injured, he was ,alfo underftood to be 
acqllitted of any crown-profecution for the fame of
fence: but, on the contrary, if he made his peace with 
the king, ftill he· might be profecuted at the fait of the 
party. And fo, in England, if a man be acquitted on 
an indiCtment of murder, or fonnd guil ty, and pardoned 
by the king, fiill he onght not (in firiEtnefs) to go at 
large, but be imprifoned or let to bail till the year and 
.day be paft, by virtue of the ftatute 3 Hen. VIII. c. L. 

in order to be forthcoming to anfwer any appeal for 
the fame felony, not having as yet been punHhed for it : 
though, if he halh been found guilty of manflaughter 
on an indi&ment, llnd hath had the benefit of clergy, and 
fLlffered the judgment of the law, he cannot afterwards 
be appealed; for it is a l~laxim in law, "that nemo bij' 
pUJlitltr pro eode11't deIiBo." Before this ftatute ,vas 
made, it was not ufual to indiCt a man for homicide 
within the time limited for appeals, which produced 
very great inconvenience. 

If the appellee be acquitted, the appellor (by vir" 
rue of the ftatute of Weil:m. 2. 13 Edw. 1. C. 12.) 

fhall fuffer one year's imprifonmenr, and pay a fine to 
the king, befides reftitntion of damages to the part? 
for the imprifonment and infamy which he has fuftain
ed: and, if the appellor be incapable to make reftitu~ 
tion, his abettors fhall do it for him, and aifo be liable 
to imprifonment. This provifion, as was forefeen, by 
the author of Fleta, proved a great difeouragement to. 
appeals; fo that thencefo.rward they ceafed to be in 
common nfe. 
. If the apellee be found guilty, he fhall fuffer the fame 
Judgment, as if he had been conviCted by indictment: 
but with this remarkable difference, than on an indic
ment, which is at the fuit of the king, the king may 
pardon and remit the execnrion; on an appeal, which. 
is at the fuit of a private fabjeCt, to make an atone .. 
mem for tbe private wrong, the king can no more par~ 
don it, than he can remit thft damages recovered on an. 
a~9:ion of battery. In like manner as, while the were
gild continued to be paid as a fine for homicide, it 
could not he remitted by the king's authority. And: 
the ancient ufage was, fo late as Henry IV.'s time, that 
an the relations of the llain ihonld drag the appellee to 
the place of execution: a cuftom, fOlluded upon that 
ravage fpirit of family-refentment which prevailed uni~. 
verfally through Europe after the irruption of the nor.. " 
them nations, and is peculiarly attended to in their fe-
veral eod~$ ofl1\W; qnd which l?rc: vails, even now among 

t.h 
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Appear- 111e wild and untutored inhabitalis of America: as if 

ance. the finger of natnre had yointed it out to mankind, in 
A 11 _ their rnde and uncultivated 1tate. However, the pu
n~~ a nifhment of the offender may be remitted and difchar-

'--v---Jged by the concnrrence of all parties intereited; aud as 
:the king by his pardon lllay frufirate an indictment; fo 
"the appellant by his releafe may difcharge an appeal: 
'H 71am quilibet poteJl N71tmciare juri pro Je i1Jtrodzdlo." 

APPEARANCE, ill a general feufe, the exterior 
fnrface of a thing, or that which-immediately firikes 
lhe fenfes. 

,A.PPEARANCE, in Jaw, fi,gnifies:1 defendant's filing 
a common or fpedal bail, on any procefs iifued out of 
'a court of judicature. 

l\PPELLANT, in a general fenfe, one who ap
-peals. See l\PPEAL. 

ApPELLANTS, in church hifiory, an appeUariongi
ven to fuch of the catholic clergy as appeal trom tlre 
'Confii tlltion unigenitus to a general counci\. 

APPELLATION, the name by which any thing 
'is known or difiingllifhed when fpoken of. See NA M E. 

Nothing can be more foreign to the original mean
:ing of many words and proper names, than their pre
fent appellations, frequently owing to the hifiory of 
thofe things being forgotten, or an ignorance of the 
'langnage in which they were expreiled. Who, for 
'example, when the crier of a court bawls 'Out, " 0 yes, 
() yes," would dream that it was a proc1am:ltion com
lnanding the talkers to become hearers, being the French 
word Oyez," lifien," retained in our courts ever Jince the 
pleadings were held in law French? Or would any 
perfon fuppofe that the head-land on the French coafi, 
near Calais, called by our fcamen Blacknefs, could be 
-fo titled from its French name of Blanc Nez, or, the 
White Head-la;ld fJ 

King Henry the Eighth having taken the town of 
.Bullogne in France, the gates of which he brought to 
Hardes in Kent, where they are frill remaining,. the 
:flatterers of that reign highly magnified this action, 
which, Porto Bello like, became a popubr fnbjeCl: 
for iigns; and the port or harbour of Bllllogne, called 
Bttllogne mOltth, was accordingly fet up at a noted 
jnn in Holbllrn; the name of the inn long om-living 
The iign and fame of the conquefi, an ignorant painter 
'employed by a no lefs ignorant landlord, to paint a 
new one, reprefented it by a bull and a large gaping 
human mouth (anfwering to the vulgar pronunciation 
-of Bull and mouth). The fame Fiece of hifiory gave 
'heingto the btlll andgate, originaFly meant for Bullogne 
gate, and reprefcnted by an 'embattl-ed gate or entrance 

I into a fortified .tOWl'l. 

The barber's pole has been the [ubject of many con
jectures; fome conceiving it to have originated from 
the world poll, or head, with feveral other conceits as 
far-fetched and as unmeaning: but the true intention 
of that party-coloured. fiaff was to ihow that the ma
iler of the !hop practifed furgery, and conld breathe a 
vein as well as mow a beard; fuch a fiaffbeing to this 
day, by every village-practitioner, put into the hand of 
a patient undergoing the operation of phlehotomy. 
The wlJite band which encompa{fes the fiaff, was meant 
to reprefent the fillet, thus' elegantly twined about it. 

Nor were the Chequers (at this time a common fign 
-of a public-houfe) lefs expreilive, being the reprefenta
tion of a kind of draught-board called tables, and 
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{hawed that there that game might he played. From Apella-
their colonr which was red, and the limiliarity to o.lattice, tion 
it was corruptly called the red !:ttll;;e, which word is fre- . 
quently ufed py ancient ;,vrirers to lignify an :.t1ehollfe_ Appctttt". 

The SpecUtor has explained the f:gn of the bill favage '--v---J 

11171 plaulibly enough, in fuppoling it to have been ori. 
ginally the figure of a beantiful female found in the 
woods, call\!d in french la belle Jauvage. But ano. 
ther reafon has iince been affigned for that appelhtion, 
namely, that the inn was once the property of Lady 
Arabelle [wage, and familiarly called Bell Savage's 
inn, probably reprefented, as at prefent, by a bell and 
a favage or wild man, which was a rebus for her 
name; rebllifes being mllch in falhion in the 16th cen-
tury, of which the bolt and tun is an infiance. 

The three bllle baJls prefixed to the doors and win
dows of pawn-brokers fhops, by the vulgar humorou{]y 
enough faid to indicate that it is two to one that the 
things pledged are ever redeemed, was in reality the 
,arms of a fet of merchants from Lombardy, who were 
the firfi that publicly lent money on pledges. They 
dwelt together in a fireet, from them named LOlTI
ibard-fireet, in London, and alfo gave their name to 
another at Po.ri3. The appellation of Lombard was 
formerly all over Europe confidered as fynonimous to 
that of nfurer. 

At the infiitntioll {)f yeomen of the guards, they 
tlfed to wait at table OR all great folemnities, and were 
ranged near the bll·ffets; this procured them the name 
of bt~ffetiers, not very unlike in found to the jocular 
appellation of beef-eaters, now given them; though 
probably it was rather the voluntary mifnomer of f0me 
wi'cked wit, than an accidental corruption ariling from 
ignorance of the French language. 

The opprobious title of bU1.7z-bayliffe, fo confiant1y 
befiowed on the iheriffs officers, is, according to Judge 
Blackfione, only the corrnption of bound baylijfe, e
very !heriff's officer being obliged to enter into bonds 
and to give fecurity for his good behaviour, previous 
to his appointment. 

A cordwainer feems to have no relation to the occu
gation it is meant to exprefs, which is that of a ihoe
maker. Bnt cordonier, originally fpelt cordaunier, is 
the French word for that trade; the befi leather t1-

fed for ihoes coming originally from Cordua in Spain. 
Spanifh-leather !hoes were once famous in Englimd. 

APPELLATIVE NAME s, in grammar, in contra
difiinCtion to proper names, are [uch as fiand for uni
verfal ideas, or a whole rank of beings, whether gene
ral or [pecial. Thus fiDl, bird, man, city, river, are 
'Common or appellative names; and fo are tront, eel, 
lobfier; for they all agree to many individuals, and 
f-orne to lllany fpecies. See N AM E. 

APPELLEE, among lawyers, the perfon agail1fi 
whom an appeal is brought. See ApPEAL. 

APPENDIX, in literature, a treatife or lllpple
ment added at the end of a work, to render it more 
complete. > 

APPERCEPTION, or ADPERCEPTION, a term 
ured by Leibnitz and his followers for cOl1fcioufnefs. 

APPETITE, in a general feufe, the defire of en
joying fome object, fuppofed to be conducive to our 
happinefs. When this inclination is guided by reafon, 
and proportioned to the intrinfic value of the obj ect, it 
is called rational appetite; as, Qn the other hand, it is 

denominated 
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Appetite ctenomin:ned fenfitivl! appetite, when we have only a- mans, applanfe was an artificial mufical kind of noife, Apple 

U b:illd propenfity to a thing, withollt determinate ideas made by the audience or fpedators to exprefs their fa- U. 
~ of the good qualities for which we defire it. tisfaction. There were three fpedes of applaufe, de-~ 

Appetites are pafIions directed to general objeCts, in nominated from the different noiCes made il1 them, viz. 
contradi11:inCtion to pafIions directed to particular ob- BomiJUs, 1771briceJ, and 7'ejl,(!; the fi1'11: a confufed din, 
jects, which retain tlJ,eir propcr name. Thus we fay, made either by the hands or the mouth; the fecond 
an appetite for fame, for glory, for conqlle11:, for riches; and third, by beating 011 a fort of founding veifels pla
but we fay the paJliolt of love, of gratitude, of envy, ced in the theatres for this purpofe. Perions were in
&c. Appetite may be alfo di11:inguifilcd from pafIion, firucted to give applaufe with fkill; and there were 
fince the latter has no exiftence till a proper object be even ma11:ers who profeifed to teach the art. The pro
prefented ; whereas the former exifis fir11:, and then is ficientg ill this way let themfel ves ont for hire to the 
directed to an object. vain-glorious among the poets, actors, &c. and were 

ApPETITE, in medicine, a certain painful or uneafy properly difpofcd to fuppon a loud applaufe. Thefe 
fenCation, always accompanied with a defire to eat or they called Laudicrrmi, and ~O~OltAH~. At the end of 
drink.-An exceilive appetite is called by phyficians the play, a loud peal of applan[e was expected, and 
lnt/imy or fame! can ina ; a defect orlofs of it, anorexy; even aiked of the audience, either by the chorus or 
aI1d that after things improper for food, pica. the perfon who fpoke la11:. The formula was, Spe{fa-

APPIA v lA, a way reaching from Rome through tores plaudi/e, or Valete et plaudite. The plal/fores, or 
Capua to Brundllfil1m, between 330 and 350 miles long. applauders, were divided into chori, and difpored in 
Appius Claudius, furnamed Ctecus, in the year of the theatres oppofite to each other like the chorifters in 
city 441, carried it from the Porta Capena to Capua cathedrals, fo that there was a kind of concert of ap
(Livy, Frontinus). It was afterwards carried on to plaufes. 
Brunduuum; but by whom, or when, is uncertain. It APPLE, the fruit of the pyrus malus. See PVR us. 
was laid with very hard frone, brought from agreat di- ApPLE of the eye, a name not unfreqllently given trol 
ilance, large and fquared (Di9dorns) ; and it was fo the pupil. See ANATOMV. 
wide, that feveral waggons could go abreafi. Statius ApPLES of Love. See LVCOPERSICON. 
calls it the quem ~f roads. Its courfe is deferibed by Jvlad ApPLES. See MELONGENA. 
Horace, Strabo, and Antonine. APPLEBY, the -. connty-town of Wefimoreland, 

APPIAN, an eminent writer of the Roman hi11:ory where the afIizes are held, is feated on the banks of the 
in Greek, under the reign ofTrajan and Hadrian. He river Eden, which almoft furrounds it. It was for
was of a g00d family in Alexandria in Egypt; whence merly a very confiderable town, and had great privi
he went to Rome, and there diftingnifhed himfelf fo leges; but it is long ago gone to decay, and now only 
well as an advocate, that he was chofen one of the pro- confi11:s of mean honfes in one broad 11:reet, wllich runs 
curators of the empire, ann the government of a pro- with an eary arcent from north to [outh; at the head 
vince was committed to him. He did not complete the of which is the came, almoft entirely fnrrounded by 
Roman hiftory in a continued feries; but wrote difiinL'l: the river. It has two churches; a town hall, in ,"hich 
hifiories of all nations that had been conquered by the the affizes are held: a county jail; and an hofpital for 
Romans, in which he placed every thing relating to a governefs and twelve widows, founded in 1651 by a 
thofe nations in the proper order of time. His fiyle is daughter of lord Clifford. It is governed by a mayor, 
plain and fimple : in the opinion of Phocius, he has twelve aldermen, a'common council, and two fergeants 
jhown the great eft knowledge of military affairs, and at mace, &c. Here is faid to be the beil: corn-market 
the happieft talent at defcribing them, of any of the in thefe northern parts. It feflds two members to 
hiftorians; for while we read him, we in a manner ftM: parliament. W. Long. 3. 52. N. Lat. 54. 30. 
the battles which he defcribes. Of all this voluminous APPLICATION, in a general fen fe, is the laying 
work there. remains only what treats of the Pnnic, Sy- two things together, in order to difcover their agree
rian, Parthian, Mithridatic, and Spaniili wars, with thofe ment or difagreement. 
againft Hannibal, the civil wars, and the wars in Illy- App LICA T ION, in geometry, is ufed e.ither for di
ricum, and fame fragments of the Celtic or Gallic wars. viuon, for appJying one quantity to another, whore a-

APPIUS CLAUDIUS, a Sabil:e by birth, one of the reas, but not figures, {hall be the fame; or, for tranf
principal inhabitants of Regillnm: his {hining merit ferring a given -line into a cirde, or other figure, fo 
having drawn the envy of his fellow-citizens upon him, that its ends lha:!l be in the perimeter of the figure. 
he retired to Rome with all his family. Appius was ApPLICATION, in theology, is particularly ufed, by 
admitted into the fenate, and was made conful, with fome divines, for the act whereby our Saviour transfers, 
Publins Serviliui Prifcus, in 258 from the building of or makes over to us, what he had earned or purchafed 
Rome: but he was hated by the Plebeians, being an by his holy life and death. Accordingly it is by this 
anfiere oppoCer of their clamours and feditions. The application of the merits of Chrifi that we are to be 
ClauJian family continued long one of the moil: illu11:ri- jnftified, and entitled to grace and glory. The facra
O'1S of the patrician families in Rome; and feveral in ments are the ordinary means or in11:ruments whereby 
fucceffion of the name of Appius fupported the fame this application is effeCl:eil • 
. i1:ern charaCter that difiinguiilied their fir11: founder. APPOGIATURA, in lUufic, a fmall note inferred 

APPLAUS.E, an approbation of fomething, figni- by the practical mllfician, between two others, at fome 
fied by clappll1g the hands, 11:ill praCtifed in theatres. .di11:ance. 
-Applaufe, in antiquity, differed from A CCLAMA TlON APPOINTEE, a foot-foLdier in the French army, 
as the latttr was articulate and performed with th~ &c. who for his long fervice and bravery receives pay 
voice, the former with the hands. Among the Ro- above private rentinds. Thefe have been fuppreifed in 
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Appointee France, except in the regiment of French guards, 

II where forty appointees are fiill retained to each com-
Appren- f 

t' pany 0 ISO men. 
~ Till the year 1670, they had alfo captains and lieu

tenants under the appellation of appointees, who, with
O::lt refiding in the regiment, received their pay. 

App OINT E E, in heraldry, the fame as aguifee: Thus 
we fay, a crofs appointee, to fignify that with two 
angels at the end cut off, fo as to terminate in points. 

APPOINTMENT, in a general fenfe, the fame as 
ASSIGNATION. 

ApPOINTMENT, in a particularfenfe, denotes a pen
:6011 or faJary given by great lords and princes to per
fons of worth and parts, in order to retain them in their 
fervice. The term is chiefly ufed among the French. 
The king of France gives large appointments to fevera1 
..,f the officers in his fervice. Appointments differ 
from wages, in that the latter are fixed and ordinary, 
being paid by th.e ordinary treafL1rers; whereas ap
pointmelits are aunual gratifications granted by brevet 
for a time uncertain, and are paid out of the privy 
purfe. 

APPOSER fignifies an examiner. In the court of 
exchequer, there is an officer called the foreign appoJer. 
In the office of confirmation, in the firfi liturgy of 
Edward VI. the rubric direCl:s the billiop, or fuch as he 
jba11 appoint, to appo[e a child; and a billiop's exa
mining chaplain was anciently called his poJer. 

APPOSITION, in grammar, the placing two or 
more fubfiantives together in the fame cafe, without 
any copulative conjunCl:ion between them; as, Ardebat 
Alexinz, delicias domini. 

APPRAISER( from ad, (( to," and pretium," value") 
one who rates or fets a value upon gooods, &c. He 
Dmfi be a ikilful and honefi perfon. It is not a buG
nefs of itfelf, but is praCtifed by brokers of houfehold
furniture; to which fet of men the word is chiefly ap
plied : Yet upholfierers and other brokers are em ploy
ed, or even any perf on or perfons who are fuppofed to 
be ikilled in the commodities to, be appraifed or valued. 
They are employed in cafes of death, execurions 
In·ought in upon goods, or of fiock to be turned over 
from one perfon to another, or divided between co
lJartners; and are called [worn appraifers, from their 
taking an oath to do jufiice between party and party. 
They fometimes appraife on behalf of both fides, each 
party agreeing to have the fame appraifer or apprai
fers; fometimes in oppofition, each party choofing one 
or more of a fide ; and fometimes by commiilion or 
deputation of trufiees, mafiers in chancery, &c. 

APPRAISING, the act of rating, valuing, or {et
ting a price on goods, by a perfon who is a competent 
judge, and is anthorifed thereto. See ApPRAISER. 

APPREHENSION, in logic, denotes the Gmple 
attention of the mind to an object prefented either to 
our fenfe or our imagination, without pailing a judge
ment or making any inference. 

ApPREHENSION is likewife ufed to exprefs an in
adequate and imperfeCl: idea: and thus it is applied to 
OLlr knowlerlge of God, in contradifiinction to com~ 
rrehen[lOn. • ..' . . 

ApPREHENSION, mlaw, figmfies the felZlng a cn~ 
minaI, in order to bring him to jufiice. 

APPRENTICE,. (from apprendre, "to learn,") one 
who is bound by covenant to ferve a tradefman or ar~ 

tificer a certain time, upon condition of the mafter's Appr~n .. 
infiruCting him in his art or myfiery. ticdhip. 

ApPI:,entices may likewife be bonnd to huiliandmen, '--v----' 
or even to gentlemen; and they, as well as tradefmen, 
in England, are compellable to take the children of the 
poor, whom the overfeers, with the confem of two 
jufiiees, may bind till the age of twenty-four years. 
Apprentices may be difcharged on reafonable cau[e; 
but if any, whofe premium has been lefs than ten. 
pounds, run away from their mafiers, they are compe1~ 
1able to ferve out the time of abftnce, or give fatisfac-
tion for it, at any period within [even years after expi-
ration of the original connact. Apprentices gain a 
fettlement in that parifh where they lafi ferved forty: 
days; and by the 5th of Elizabeth, c. 4. they have an 
exc1l1five right to exercife the trade in which they have 
been infirllCl:ed, in any part of England. However, 
the refollltions of the courts have in general rather con-
fined than extended the refiriCl:ion of this fiatute. Sec: 
Blackfl:one's Com. Vol. I. p. 426, &c. 

In France, the fons of tradefmen, living in their fa
ther's hOLlfe till [eventeen years of age, are reputed t(j 
have ferved an apprenticeihip. In that country, the 
times of ferving are different in the differet profeilions, 
from three years to eight. After ferving out an ap
prenticeDlip, the perfon becomes what they call an af
pirant, or candidate for mafieriillp, and is to be exa
mined by proper officers as to his ikill and proficiency, 
and alfo to exhibit a chef d'oeuvre or mafierpiece in 
the art he has been bred to, before he be fuffered to 
fet up to practiCe for himfelf. Anrt the cufiom of France 
in regard to apprentices, is not unworthy the imitation 
of other nations. 

Anciently, benchers in the inns of conn were called 
apprentices of the law, in Latin apprenticii juris no
hi/iores; as appears by Mr Selden's note on Fortefcue: 
and fo the learned Plowden fiyles himfelf. Sir Henry 
Finch, in in his Nomotechnia, writes himfelf, appren
tice de: ley: Sir Edward Coke in his InJl. fays, Ap
prenticii legis, in pleading, are called homines confili
,(Irii et i12 lege periti; and in another place, apprentices 
and other cOllnfellors of law. 

Apprentices indentures and anicles of clerkfhip, pay 
of pmy fix fhillings. Parilli indentures are excepted, 
and pay fixpence only, by 5 w. 3. c. 2.1. For fees 
given with apprentices, clerks, or fervants, bound or 
articled by indentures, from 11. to 50 I. mafiers pay for 
every pound fixpence; and for fees above sol. one 
lliilling in the pound·» 8- Ann. c. 9. 

APPRENTICESHIP, the fervitude of an appren
tice, or the duration of his indenture. 

Seven years feem anciently to have been, all over 
Europe, the ufllal term efiablifued for the duration of 
apprenticeiillps in the greater part of incorporated 
trades. All fuch incorporations were anciently called 
ulliverfities; which, indeed, is the proper Latin name 
for any incorporation whatever. The< univerfity of 
fil1iths, the univerfity of taylors, &c. are expreilions 
which we commonly meet with in the old charters of 
ancient towns. WI1en thofe particular incorporations, 
which are now peculiarly called univerfities. were firJt 
efiab1ifhcd, the term of years which it was neceifary to 
fiudy, in order to obtain the degree of mafier of arts, 
appears evidently to have been copied from the term of 
apprenticefhip in (0111111011 trades, of which the in~or-

roratlon~ 
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Apprell- porot;'O:1S were much more ancient. As to l1ave 
ticefhip. wrollght feven years under a maficr properly qualified 
~ was nece{[ary in order to inti tIe allY pedan to bccome 

a maller, and to have himfelf apprentices in a common 
trade; fo to have ftlldied feven years llnder a mafier 
properly qLl1lified was nece{[uy to inritlc him to be
come a mafier, teacher, or doClor (words anciently 
fynonimous), in the liberal arts, and to have fcholars 
or apprentices (words likewift originally fy nQnimolls) 
to fiudy under him. 

By the 5th of Elizabeth, commonly called the fla
t:,t~ of apprentice/hip, it was enaCted, that no perfon 
ihould for the future exercife any trade, craft or my
fiery, at that time exercifed in England, Ilnlefshe had 
previouf1y ferved to it an apprenticeihip of {even years 
at leafi; and what before had been the bye-law of 
many particnlar corporatioml, became in England the 
general and pllblic law of all trades carried on in 
market-towns. For though the words of the fiatute 
are very general, and feem plainly to include the whole 
kingdom, by interpretation its operation has been li
mited to market-towns; it having been held, that in 
country villages a perfon may exercife feveral different 
trades, though he has not ferved a feven years appren
ticelhip to each, they being nece{[ary for the conve
nieney of the inhabitants, and the number of people 
frequently not being fltfficient to fupply each whh a 
particular fet of hands. 

By a firict interpretation of the words, too, the 
operation of this fiature has been limited to thofe 
trades which were efta blilhed- in England before the 
5th of Elizabeth, and has never been extended to fuch 
as have been introduced finee that time. This limita
tiun has given occairoil to feveral-diftinCtions which, 
confidered as rules of police, appear as foolHh as can 
well be imagined. It has b,een adjudged, for example, 
that a coachmaker can neither himfc1f make,' nor em
ploy journeymen to make, liis coach-wheels, but muil 
buy them of a mafter wheel-wright; this latter tr:ule 
having been exercifed in England before the 5th of 
Elizabeth. But a wheelwright, though he has never 
ferved an apprenticdhip to a coachmaker, may either 
himfelf make, or employ jOl1rneymen to make, coaches; 
the trade of a coachmaker not being within the fiatute, 
becaufe not exercifed in England at the time when it 
was made. The manl1factnres of Manchefier, Binning
ham, and Wolverhampton, are many of them upou this 
account not within the fiatllte; not having been exer
cifed in England before the fifth of Elizabetll. 

In France, the duration of apprenticdhips is differ
ent in different towns and in different trades. In Pa
ris, five years is the term required in a great number; 
but before any perf on can be qualified to exercife the 
trade as a mafier,he mufi in many of them, ferve five 
years more as a journeyman. During this latter term 
he is called the companion of his mailer, and the term 
itfelfis called his companiol1jhip. 

!n Scotland th!!re is no general law which regulates 
ul1Iverfally the duration of apprenticelhips. The term 
is different in different corporations. Wllere it is long, 
a part of it may generally be redeemed by paying- a 
fma11. fine. In moil towns, too, a very fmall fine is 
fnfliclent to purch~fe the freedom of any corporation. 
The weavers of lmen and hempen cloth, the principai 
manufactures of the cOllntrY1 as well as all otller ani-

l;c~rs fubfcrviCl1t to them, \\heelmakers, reelm2ken, App~el'. 
8(('. may exercife their trades in any town corporate, t!CC~~I" 
withoL1t paying any fine. In all towns corporate, all ~~ 
perians are free to fell bntcher's meat upon any lawful 
eayof the week. Three years is in Scotland a com-
mon term of apprenticefhip, evel1 in fome very nice 
tradts; and in general there is no COlll1try in Europe 
in \\ hich corporatiolllaws are fo little oppreffive. 

A pprenticelhips were altogether uJlknown to the 
ancieJlts. The reciprocal duties of mafier and appren~ 
tice make a confiderable article in every modern code. 
The Roman law is perfeCtly filent with regard LO them. 
Tht"re is no Greek or Latin word which exprdfes the 
idea we now aunex to the word apprentice; a fervant 
bound to work at a particular trade for the benefit of 
a mafier during a term of years, upon cendition that 
the mafier 111a11 teach him fhat trade. 

Long apprenticeihips Dr Smith confiders as alto- Wealth if 
gether unueceifary. The arts, which are much (upe- }Irutio,,", 

rial' to common trades, fuch as [hofe of making decks vo~,i.p.I6~ 
and watches, comain no fuch myfiery as to reCJllire a Ph:l~d. 
long com'fe of infrruCtion. 'l.'he firit invention of fuch EditIOn. 
beautiful machines, indeed, and, even that of fome 
of the infiruments employed in making them, mnil, 
no doube, have been the work of deep thought and long 
time, and may jufl:ly be confidered as tlmong the hap-
pieft efforts of hum;m ingenuity: But when both 
have been fairly invented and are well underftood; to 
explain to any young man, in the compleateil manner, 
how to apply the infirllments and how to conf1:ruCl: 
the machines, cannot well require mort than the lff-
fons of a few weeks; perhaps thofe of a few days might 
be fnfficient. In the common mec11anic trades, thofe 
of a few days might certainly be fufficient. The oex-
terity of hand, indeed, even in common trades cannot 
be acquired without mllch practice and experience. 
Bur a yaung Irian would praCtife with much more 
diligence and attention, if from the beginning he 
wrought as a journeyman, being paid in proportion 
to the little work which he could execute, aud pay-
ing in his turn for the materials which he might 
fometimes fpoil thollgh ankwardnefs and inexperi-
ence. His education in this way generally would be 
more effectual, and always lefs tedious and expenfive. 
The mafier, indeed, would be a lofer; he would lofe 
all the wages of the apprentice, which he now faves, 
for {even years together. In the ena, perhaps, the 
apprentice himfelf would be a lofer. In a trade fo 
eafily learnt he wOllld have more -competitors: and his 
wages, when he came to be a complete v,orkman, 
would be mllch Ids than at prefent. The fame ill-
creafe of competition would reduce the profits of the 
mafiers as well as the wages of the workmen. Tile 
trades, the crafts, the myIteries, would be alllofers : 
but the public would be a gainer; the work of all ar-
tificers coming in this way much cheaper to market. 

APPRISING, in Scots law, the name of that ac
tion by which a creditor formerly carried off the efiate 
of his debtor for payment. It is now abolifhed, and 
adjudications are appointed in place of it.-Adju
dications, charter, refignation, clare confiat, cogni
tion of heirs, heritable right, confirmation, novoda
mus, principal and original infirument of fllrrender, 
retour, feifin, and fervice, in Scotland, pay by differ
ent aCls 4 s. 9 d. dnty. 
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Approach APPROACH, or ApPROACHING, ill a general 

\I • fen fe, the acceding or coming together of two or lUore 
Apl?ropn- things. 

tl on. A . £ .~. h k h 
.~ PPROACHES,11l ortIncatlon, t e wor s t rown up 

by the befiegers, in order to get nearer a fortrefs, with
()ut being expofcd to the encmy's cannon. 

APPROACHING, in fowling, a term ufed to ex
prefs fuch devices as are contrived for the getting with
in fuot of fuy birds. It is principally ufed in marfuy 
low places. The befi method of approaching is by 
means of three hoops tied together at proper difrances, 
according to the height of the man that is to ufe it, 
and having boughs of trees tied all round it, with cords 
to hang it over his fuoulders; a man getting into this, 
conceals himfelf, and approaches by degrees towards 
his game in the form of a moving bufu. Geefe, ducks, 
aDd teal, quit the waters in the evening, and pafs the 
night in the fields; bm at the approach of morning 
they return to the water again, and even when on the 
water they will retire to great difrances, 0n the ap
proach even of a horfe or cow, fo that the bufinefs of 
the italking-horfe is of little ufe; but this device of 
approaching by the moving buih fucceeds tolerably 
well with them. 

APROACHING, in gardening, the inoculating or in
,grafting the fprig of one tree into another, without cut
ting it off the parent tree. 

APPROBATION, a fiate or difpofition of the 
mind, wherein we put a value upon, or become pleafed 
with, fome perfon or thing. Moralifis are divided on 
the principle of approbation or the motive which de
termines liS to approve and difapprove. The Epicu
reans will have it to be only felf-interefr: according to 
them, that which determines any agent to approve his 
own action, is its apparent tendency to his private hap
pinefs; and even the approbation of another's action 
flows from no other caufe but an opinion of its tell
dency to the happinefs of the approver, either imme
diately or remotely. Others refolve approbation into a 
moral fcnfe, or a principle of benevolence by which we 
;ar~ determined to approve every kind affeC1ion either 
.in ourfelves or others, and all publicly ufeful actions, 
which we imagine to flow from fuch affection, without 
any view therein to our own private happinefs. 

ApPROBATION, is more particularly ufed, in fpeak
ing of recommendations of books, given by perfons qua
lified or authorifed to judge of them. Thofe appointed 
to grant licences and imprimatures, frequently exprefs 
their approbations of books. Books were formerly 
fubjected to a licenfer in England (fee 13th Car. II. 
c. 33), which aa: is long fince expired; and being 
incompatiMe with the ndble principles of the Revolu
tion, has never fince been, and it is llOped never will 
be, revived. 

APPROPRIATION, in the canon law, a fever
ing of a benefice ecclefiafrical to the proper and per
petual ufe of fome religious houfe. See the article 
PARSON • 
. The contrivance of appropriations feems to have 

fprung from the policy of the monafric orders, who 
have never been deficient in fubtile inventions for the 
increafe of their own power and emoluments. At 
tIle firit efrablilhment of parochial clergy, the tithes 
I)f the parilh were difrribllted in a fourfold divifion; 
one for the ufe of the blihop, another for main-

tamlllg the fabric of the church, a third for the Appropri~ 
poor, and the fourth to provide for the inc!lm- atiOR. 

bent. When the fees of the bilhops became otherwife '--v
amply endowed, they were prohibited from demanding 
their nfual fuare of thefe tithes, and. the clivi{ion was 
into three parts only. And hence it was iJ;lferred by 
the 11l0nafreries, that a iinall part was fnfficienr for the 
officiating priefi; and that the remainder might well 
be applied to the ufe of their own fraternities (the en-
dowment of which was confirned to be a work of the 
moit exalted piety), fubject 10 the borden of repairing 
the church and providing for its conilant fupply. And 
therefore theyhegged and bought, for maifes and 0-' 

bits, and fometimes even for money, all the advowfons 
within their reach, and then appropriated the benefices 
to the ufe of their own corp(;)ration. But, in order to 
complete fnc~ approbriation effectually, the king's li-
cence, and confent of the bifuop, mufi firft be obtain-
ed; becaufe both the king and the bifuop may fome 
time or other have an intereit by lapfe, in_ the pre-
fentation to the benefice; which can never happen 
if it be appropriatecl to the 11fe of a corporatipn, 
which never dies: and alfo becaufe the law repofes<1 
confidenct: ~n them, that they will not confent to any 
thing that ihall be to the prejudice of the church. The 
confent of the patron alfo is necelfarily implied, be-
caufe the appropriation can be originally made to 
none 1mt to fuch fpirirual corporation as is alfo the 
patron of the church; the whole being indeed nothing 
elfe but an ,allowance for the patrons to retain the 
tithes and glebe in their own hands, without prefent-
ing any clerk, they themfe1ves undertaking to provide 
for the fervice of the church. When the appropriation 
is thus made, the appropriators and their fuoceifors are 
perpetual parions of the chnrch; and muit fue and be 
fned, in all matters concerning the rights of the church, 
by the name of parfons. 

This appropriation may be fevered, and the church 
become difappropriate, two ways; as, firft, if the pa
tron or appropriator prefents a clerk, who is inftituted 
and inducted to the parfonage; for the incumbent fo 
inilituted and inducted is to all intents and purpofes 
'complete parfon; and the appropriation being once fe
vered, can never be reunited again, unlefs by a repe
tition of the fame foleIDnities. And, when the clerk 
10 prefented is diilinct from the vicar, the rectory thus 
veiled in him becomes what is called a fine-cure; be
caufe he hath no cure of fouls, having a vicar under 
him to whom that cure is committed. Alfo, if the 
corporation which has the appropriation is diifolved, 
the parfonage becomes difappropriate at common law: 
becaufe the perpetuity of perfon is gone, which is ne
ceifary to filppon the appropriation. 

In this manner, and fubject to thefe conditions, may 
appropriations be made at this day: and thus were 
moit if not all of the appropria~ions at prefent exiil:in.g 
originally made; being annexed to biihopricks, pre-. 
bends, religious honfes, nay, even to llunneries, and 

. certain military orders, all of which were fpiritua-l cor
porations. At the diifolntion of monaileries, by il:atutes 
27 Hen. VIII. c. 28. and 31 Hen. VIII. c. 13. the 
appropriations of feveral parfonages,which belonged 
to [hofe refpective religious houfes, (amounting to more 
than one third of all the parilhes of England), would 
have been by the rules of common law difappro-

priatcd.;, 
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Approve!' priated; bad not a cJallfe in thofe {btlltes intGrvened, 

ft to give them to the king in as ample a manner as the 
Apries abbots, &c. formerly held the fame at the time of 
~ their diifolntion. This, though perha ps fcarcely de· 

fcnuble, W::lS not without example: for the fame wa-s 
dOlle in former reigns, when tbe alien priOl'es (that is, 
fuch as were filled by foreigners only) were diKol· 
ved and given to the crown. And from thefe two roots 
have fprnng all the lay.appropriations or fecular par
fonages which ''ie now fee in the kingclom; they hav
ing been afterwards granted out from time to time by 
the crown. See the article PARSON and Vicar. 

APPROVER, in law, one who, cOllfeffing felony 
in himfelf, appealeth or impeacheth another or more of 
Ilis accomplices. He is Jo called from the French 
approllzler, eomproban:, becanfe he mufi prove what he 
hdlh alleged in his appeal. This proof was anciently 
either by battle, or by the country, at the choice of 
the appellee: and the form of this accufation may be 
fOLlne. in Crompt. Jufi. 250. 

ApPROVERS of the king, are thofe who have the 
letting of the king's demenfnes in fmall manors, &c. 
In the fiatute of the Ifi of Ed. 3. c. 8. iheriffs are call
ed the king's approvers. 

It being in the difcretion of the court to fuffer one 
to be an approver, this method of late hath feldom 
been praCl:ifed. But we have in cafes of burglary and 
robbery on the highway, what feems to amount to the 
fame by fratllte ; it being ordained, that where perfons 
charged with fuch crimes out of prifon, difcover two 
others concerned in the crime, they £hall have a par
don, &c. Stat. 5th Anne, c. 3 I. 

ApPROVER is particularly ufed in ancient law wri
ters, for a baliff or land-Heward, appointed to have the 
care of a manor, franchife, or the like, and improve 
and make the mofi of it for the benefit of his mafier. 
In this fen fe, the word is alfo written appruare. 

APPROXIMATION, in arithmetic and algebra, 
the coming nearer and nearer to a root, or other quan
tity fought, withom expecting to be ever able to find 
it exactly. 

APPUI, in the manege, (fj. d. refi or flay npon 
the hand), is the reciprocal effort between the horfe's 
mOL1th and the bridle-hand, or the fenfe of the aCtion of 
the bridle on the hand of the horfeman. 

A jufi appui of the hand, is the nice bearing up or 
fray of the bridle, fo that the horfe, being awed by the 
fenfibilityand tendernefs of his mouth, dares not refi 
too much upon the bit-month, nor check or beat np
on the hand to withfiand it. A horfe is faid to have 
no appui, when he is too apprehenuve of the hand, 
and cannot bear the bit.· He is·faid to have too much 
appui, when he refis or throws himfelf too much upon 
the bit. Horfes defigned for the army ought to have 
a full appui upon the hand. To give a horfe a good 
appui, he (hould be galloped, and put often back. 

APPULSE, in aHronomy, the approach of any 
planet to a conjunction with the fun, or a frar. It is a 
fiep towards a tranht, occultation, conjunCtion, eclipfe, 
&c. M. Flamfied, M. de la Hire, and others, have 
given obfervations of the moon's appulfes to the pleia
des. Phil.f. Tranf. N° 76. p. 361. M. Aead. Science. 
an. 1708• 

1'_PRICOT, in botany. See PRUNUS. 
APRIES, fon of Pfammis, kin::; of Egypt. the 

J 
fam(; with Pharaoll Hophrah in Jeremiah and Ezd:'ieT. Ap J 
He ruined Sidon, and fome fay he put Jeremiah to iI 
death. He thought neither God nor m,lll could de-~ 
throne him; which yet was ea[Lly done by Amaiis, and 
he himfclfwas firangled by the Egyptians. 

APRIL, the fourth month of the year, according 
to the common computation, but, lhe fecond, ;l.ccord
ing to that of the afironomers. It contaills 30 d;l y S.

The word is derived from aprilis, of aperia, U I open ;" 
becaufe the earth, in this month, begins to open her 
bofom for the production of vegetablts. In this month 
the fnn travels through the iign Taurns. 

A PRIORI, a kind of demonfiration. See DEMOl;
STRATION. 

APRON, in naval architecture, is a piece of curved 
timber fixed behind the lower part of the fiem, imme
diately above the foremofi end of the keel. 

Al' RO N is alfo a name given to a platform or floor
ing of plank, raifed at the entrance of a dock, againil: 
which the dock-gates are fhut. 

APRON, in gunnery, a piece of lead which caps or 
covers 'the vent or touch-hole of a great gun. 

APSIS or ABSIS, ugnifies the bowed or arched roof 
of a hou[e, room, or oven, &c. as alfo the ring or 
compafs of a wheel. 

ApSIS in ecc1euafl:ical writers, denotes an inner part 
in the ancient churches, wherein lhe clergy fat, and 
where the altar was placed. It is fuppofed to have 
been thus called, becaufe covered with an arch or 
:vault of its own, by the Greeks called <l+I~, by the 
Latins abJis. Apfis, in this fenfe, amounts to the 
fame with what is otherwife called choir, concha, eanze-
1'a, and prejbyterium; and flands oppoiite to the nave 
or body of the clmrch. 

Ap SIS is more particularly ufed for the biIhop's feat? 
or throne, in ancient churches. This was peculiarly 
called ap Jis gradata, becaufe raifed on fieps above the 
ordinary l1:alls.-It was al[o denominated exedra, and 
in latter times tribum. 

ApSIS is alfo ufed for a reliquary, or cafe, wllerein 
the relics of faints were anciently kept. It took the 
name apJis, from its being round, or arched at the 
top; or perhaps from the place where it was kept. 
The apJis was commonly placed on the altar: it was 
llfually of wood, fometimes alfo of gold and iilver, with 
fculptures, &c. 

ApSIS, in afironomy, a term u[ed indifferently for 
either of the two points of a planet's orbit, where it 
is at greatefi,or leafi difiance from the fun or earth ;, 
andhence the1ine connecting thofe points is called the 
line of the apjides. The word is Greek, and derived 
from <l71''l''", to connen. The ap£is at the greatefi dif
tance from the fun is called the aphelion, and at the 
greatefi difiance from the earth the apogee; while that 
at the leafi difiance from the fun is termed the peri/n
lio!!, and at the leafi difiance from the earth the peri
gee. 

APSIRTIDES. See ABSORlJS. 
APTA, or AHA JlJUA, (Pliny) ; ,nl'lW Apte, in 

Provence, on the river Calavon, [even leagues to the 
north of Aix, and nine to the north of Avigoon. In 
the Notitire it is called Civitas Aptr:njium: Pliny rec
kons it among the Latin towns. That it was a colo
ny, appears from an infcription on a fione fOllnd at Ar
Ies) (Sinn,md). E. LOl1g. 5. 56. Lat. 43· 23. 



APU r 
Apter a APTERA, (Strabo, Stephanus) ; ArTERON~ (Pli-

II. ny) ; ArTERIA, (Ptolemy): An inland townof Crete, 
~ whofe port-was Cifamlls, on the weil: fide of the iiland, 

(Strabo); 12 miles to the (auth of Sydonia towards 
the Montes Lenci, and as many from the Sinns Am
phimales. So called from the Sirens, who, being 
there vanqnifbed in fong by the Mufes, frript them
felves of their -wings, and out of grief leaped into the 
fea, (Stephanus). There was a town of Lycia of the 
fame name. E. Long. 25. N. Lat. 35. 50. 

APTER.')., a term ufed by Linl'1.OCus for his feventh 
order ofinfCcts, comprehending fi1Ch as have no wings .• 

APTHANE, a title anciently given to the higher 
degrees of nobility in Scotland. See THANE. 

APTITUDE, (from aptus " fit"), the natural dif
potition any thing ilath to ferve for fnch or fuch a pur
pofe.,.-Thus, oil hath an aptitude to burn, and water 
to extingnifh fire. 

APTITUDE, or APTNESS, is often ufed,infpeaking 
of the talents of the mind, for a promptitude, or dif
potition to learn things with eafe and expedition. In 
which fenfe apt-nefs amounts to the fame with what the 
Greeks call W!-'<t9/1'l, bOl1a in doles, and we fometimes 
docility. Charlton dividesaptnefs into thefe parts, viz. 
£lcttfemfs,/agacit), and memory. 

APTOTE, among grammarians, an undeclinable 
noun, or one which has no variation of cafes. 

APULEIUS (Lucins), a Platonic philofopher, uni
verfally k'nown by his performance of the Golden 
Ar.~. He lived in the fecond century, under the An
tonines; and was born at Madaura, a Roman colony 
in Africa. He lludied firfr at Canhage, then at A
thens, and afterwards at Rome, where he learned the 
Latin tongLle without the help of a maller. He was 
a man of a cllriolls and inquifitive difpo£itiol1, efpedal-
1y in religious matters: this prompted him to take fe
veral jOllrnies, and to enter into feveral focieties of re
ligion. He fpent his whole fortune almofl: in travel
ling; [0 that, at his return to Rome, when he was about 
to dedicate himfelf to the fervice of O£iris, he had not 

. money enough to defray the expence attending the ce
remonies of the reception, and was obliged _to pawn 
his clothes to raife the necelfary fum. He fnpported 
.him!eIf afterwards by pleading caufes; and as he was 
~ great maller of eloquence, and of a fubtile genins, 
many eoniiderable caufes were tru1led to him. But he 
availed himfelf more by a good marriage than by his 
pleadings: a widow, named Pudenti/la, who was nei
ther young nor handfome, but wanted a huiband and 
was very rich, wok a great fancy to him. This mar
riage drew upon him a troublefome law-fuit. The la-
1.1y's relations, pretending he made ufe -of forcery to 
gain her heart and money, accnfed him of being a ma
gician before Claudins Maximus proconfu! of Africa. 
Apuleius was under no great difficulty of making his 
defence. As Pndentillo was determlned from conti
derations of health, to enter upon a fecond marriage~_ 
even before fhe had feen this pretended magician, the 
routh, deportment, pleafing converfation, vivacity, and 
-other agreeable qualities of Apnleius, were charms fuf
ficient to engage her heart. He had the moil: favour
able opportunities too of gain'ing l1e1' friend{hip, for he 
lod'Ted fome time at her houfe: Plldentilla's eldell fon 
s.avIng a great friencHhip for him, was likewifedeiil'ous 

APU 
of tl;e match, and folicited him in favour of Pndentil- Apuleia. 
la. " Do YOll make a wonder (faid Apuleius, in his Apus. 
defence) that a woman fhould marry again, after ha- '--v---J 
ving lived a widow 13 years? it is much more wonder-
fnl that !he did 110t marry again fooner. You think 
that magic mu1l have been employed to prevail with 3-

widow Gfher age, to marry a young man; on the COIl-
trary, this very circumftance !hows how ]jule oecatlon 
there was for magic." He offered to prove by hill 
marriage-contraet, that he got nothing of Plldentilla 
but a promife of a very moderate fnm, in cafe he fur-
vived her and had children by her. - He was al[o obli-
ged to make fuch confeffions in court as Pudentilb. 
would gladly have excu!ed. He faid!he was neither 
handfome nor young, nor fnch-as could any ways tempt 
him to have reeonrfe to enchantments; moreover, he 
added, that Pontianus her {on propofed the marrying 
his mother to him only as a burden, and the aCtion of 
a friend and philofopher. He alfo took notice of ma-
ny inconyeniences which attend the marrying of wi-
dows, and fpo~ highly of the advantages of a maid 
above a widow: "A handfome virgin (faid he, let 
her be ever fo poor, is abundantly portioned; !he 
brings to her huiband a heart quite new, together with 
the flo)Ver and firil:-fru.its of her beauty. It is with 
,great reafon that all hulbands fet fa great a value upon 
the flower of virginity: all the other goods which a 
woman brings her h'nlband are of fuch a nature, that 
lIe may return them again, if he has a mind to be un-
der no obligation her; that alone cannot be refrored, 
it remains in the poffeflion of the fir1l hufhand. If 
you marry a widow, and !he leaves you, fhe carries a-
way all that fhe brought yon." Upon which paifage 
Mr Bayle makes a very coarfe remark, v;-z. "That 
this good which is never taken back outof the hand$ 
of a huiband, is very chimerical; and that there is 
never a baker nor a butcher, who would lend fixpence 
upon 'this unperifhable poffe·flion." The apology is 
il:ill extant, and is reckoned a very fine piece. Apn-
leins was extrtmely indefatigable in his !indies; aRd 
compofed feveral books, fome in verfe, and- others in 
profe; but mofl: of them have been loft. He took 
gre:'lt pleafilre in declaiming, and wall heard generally 
with great applanfe: When he declaimed at Oeca, the 
andience cried out' with one voice, that they ought to 
confer upon him the honour of citizen. The citizens 
of Carthage heard him with great fatisfaCl:ion, and e-
re8:ed a llatne to him; and feveral other cities did him 
the fame honour. Several critics have pnbliihed notes 
on ApL11eius's Golden Afs, and there have been tranf-
lations of it into different languages. 

APULIA,. now PUGLIA, a territory of Italy, bor
dering on the Adriatic, and extending from the river 
Frentoto Tarentum in length, and from the Adriatic 
to the Lucani ill breadth. Apuli the people, (Ho
race) ; divided into thl! Apulia Daunia, now called Pu
glia Pinna, or the Capitanata; and into the Apulitt 
Peucr:tia, now 'Terra di Barri, (Pliny, Pt(}lemy.) A
pulia abounded in {heep, which yielded the finefr wool, 
(Martial).!t is now the eall fide of the kingdom ofNaples. 

APUS, Avis Indica, in ail:ronomy,a conllellationof 
the fouth-ern hemifphere placed nearthe pole, bctweea 
the triangnlum aullrale and the chamele011, filppofed 
to repre[ent the bird of paradife. 

- APYNCI 
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AJ}y~ni APYCNI SUONI, in mufic, founds difrant one or Aqua regia is panicularly ufed as a menfir,ll'm for Aqua. 

II more o(l:aves, and yet cOllcord. gold; it likevvife dilfolves all other metals, except iiI- --v-..J 
Aqua. APYCNOS, in mufic is {aid of the diatonic genus, • ver. The gold diffolved in aqua regia is, in fact, dir .. 

'--v--' on ':CCOLlllt of its having' fpacious int~rvals, in compa.. fol,ved in tl~e deph~ogiil:icat~d marine aci~ Ollly, ~hich, 
rifon of the chromatic and enharmomc.' beIng deprived of ItS phlog1il:on by the llltroui aCId, re .. 

APYREXY, among phylicians, denotes the inter.. covers it from the gold, and thus renders gold foluble; 
million of a fever. for metals are not foluble in acids nmil they lofe a part 

APYROUS, a word applied to denote that propert .. of their phlogiil:on. See CHEMISTRy .. Index. 
ty of fome bodies, by which they refiil: the moft violent A~A. SeC1l11da, aquafortis diluted with mnch Fllrt 
fire without any fenlible alteration. Apyrotls bodies water. It is employed in feveral arts, to clean the fur
ought to be diil:inguilhed from thole which are refrae.. face of metals and certain frones, and for various other 
tory. Refractory fnbftances are thofe which cannot pnrpofes. 
by via-lent heat be fLlfed, whatever other alteration they A_"<YA Vita, is commonly nnderfiood of what is 0 .. 

may fufiain. But a body, properly fpeaking, apy- therwife called brandy, or fpirit of wine, either iimple, 
Tons, can neither be fnfed by heat, nor can undergo or prepared with aromatics. Some, h0wever, difrin~ 
any other change. Diamonds were long thought to guiih between them; appropriating the term brandy to 
be poffeifed of this property. But fome late experi- what is drawn from wine, or the grape; and aqua 
ments have {hawn, that diamonds may be ~ntireJy dif.. vita to that drawn after the fame manner, from malt, 
fipated or evaporated by hear, and are therefore not &c. 
intitlerl. to be ranked among apyrous fnbil:ances. Per- A.'0..T/E Attgufla, (Ptolemy) ; Aqua Tarbelliea, (An .. 
haps there is no body in nature eJIentially and rigoronf- ronine); Aquenjis.[;ivitas, in the Notitia. Now Aeqs-, 
1yapyrolls. But it is fufficient that there b.e bodies a- or Dax, a town in Gafcony, on the river Adour, fa
pyrous relatively to the degree of fire wlllch art can mOllS for its baths. W. Long. I. 40. N. Lat. 
produce, to intide them to that name. . ' 43. 56. 

AQ..UA, a term frequently met with in the writings A:zvl:£ Bilbilital1a, (Antonine); baths 24 miles to 
of phyficians, chemifrs, &c. for certain medicines, or the weft of Bilbilis~ Now BallaS de Alha77la, in Ar-
menftruums, in a liquid form, diil:ingnifhed from each ragon. ' 
other by peculiar epithets, as A:ZUA A/exiteria, zI~A A!<yl:£ Calida, (Ptolemy) ; AqtttR Solis, (Antonine) ; 
Alumino/a, AWA. Mirabilis, &e. for which fce PH AR- a place of the Belgre in Britain, famous for its hot \Va
MACY. tel's. Now Bath, in Somerfet·{hire. '''. Long. 1. 5. 

A!WAExtin{fa, or ExtinguiJhed Water, is aquafor- Lat. 51. 20. 

tis into which fome river-water has been poured, in or.. A3JTJE Calida, (Ptolemy); Aquica/dmjis, (Pliny); 
der to qualify it, and render it lefs con·olive •. Its ufe formerly in great'repute, and a public bath; whofe 
lS to get the {jlver from the aqLlafortis that ferved to ruins ftill remain tefrimonies of the Roman grandeur. 
part gold from it. Now Ormje, in Gallicia, Hill famous for its baths; on 
A~A Fortis, a name given by artifts to nitrous a.. the river Minha, 54 miles fouth-eaft of Compofiell .... 

dd of a ocmain ftrength, from its diJIolving power: 'V. Long. 8. 30. Lat. 42 .. 30. Alfo a place in the bay 
that which is concentrated and fmoking, is calledJPirit of Carthage, (Strabo). Other Aquica/denjei, to the 
IJj Jlitre. The aqua fortis ufed by dyers, brafs-founders, north of Gerundia in Catalonia, (Ptol emy). 
&c. is not only weaker than fpirit of nitre, but con- A~.!£ Calida', a colony between the rivers Serbetes 
tains a ponion of vitriolic acid. It may be made by and SaVl1S, in Mauritania Crefarienfis, (Ptolemy). 
difrining crude nitre with calcined vitriol, equal parts. A~l:£ Celenia', (Ptolemy); or CHina', (Antonine). 
The nitrolls acid, expelled by the vitriolic, will rife in Now Calda!, a hamlet on the Minho, in Gallicia. 
red fumes, and pafs into the receiver. The vitriolic A:zul:£ COJZvenarum, a hamlet of Gaul, in Aquitaine, 
acid, uniting with the alkaline baiis of the nitre, forms (Amonine), and on the borders of the Convenae, cr 
vitriolated tartar; but, there being more vitriolic acid Ie Cominge, at the foot of the Pyrenees, near tbe 
than is requiiite to fatl1rate the alkali, the furplus rifes fource of the Garonnc. Now Bagneres. W. Long •. 
with the nitrolls acid: aquafortis, therefore, is a mix. 3· 39. Lat. 42. 20. 

ture of thefe tWo acids. It may alfo be made by di~ A~JE Cutilia, a lake of the Sabines, in the terri to .. 
fUlling crude nitre with fOinewhat more than half its ry of Reate (Pliny) ; Lams Cutifienjis, (Varro) ; with 
weight of oil of vitriol; or by mixing one part of oil a moveable il1aud in it, (Seneca, Pliny) ; fuppofed to be 
of vitriol with nine parts pure fpirit of nitre. See the centre of Italy, (Varro). The waters were medi
CHEMISTRy-Index. einal, and extremely cold, good for a weak fiomach. 

A!WA. 1I1arina, a name by which the Jewellers call and in weak nerves; they feemed to aCt by a kind of 
the beryl, on account of its rea-green colour. See BE- fUI.'l:ion, which approached to a bite, (Pliny). Vefpa .. 
RYL. .. • . Ban I1fe~ tl~e.m every fl;mmer; and thera ~·e died, (Slle-

, A~A (legra, a comp~Llnd ofll1t~ous a'nd marIne a· t':JI1, XIplllhn !rom DIb). Now Lago dt Colltigliano. 
Cld, ll1 different proportlOns accordmg to the purpofe Af<Jj/£ FlaVIa', a tOW1l; on the confines of Gallicia 
for which it is in.tended, It is ufuaUy made by cliJIol- Cind Portngal, fo called from Vefpafian and Titus. 
ving, i~ nitrolls acid·, fal ammoniac, or ,common faIt, The inhabitants are called Aquijlavienjes, coins. Now 
hoth willch are combinations of marine acid with alka- eaIled Chiavas, a mean hamlet: but the ruins of its 
l'i. When made \vitlI. fal ammoniac, the common pro- bridge teil:ify ilsformel' grander. W. Long. 6. 6. 
portion is one pan of this faIt to four parts of nitrous Lat. 4I. 40~ 
acid; bnt to diffo.lve pla\ina, equal parts are ,re,quifite. AJ<.vl:£ }le/vetia, defcribed 1.Jy ~aci'tu9 as a munid
A pure.r al}'-lJ regIa. may ,)C made by fim121y mlxlDK the pal town, and much frequented for Its excellent water; 
two a.cIds. .:.nu though he does not. m.ention. its name, Clu veriuSl 

.. fup ... 
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A:quzdnd:. fuppofes it to be Baden, in Switferland, on the rivulet 
'---v---' Limat, which foon after falls into the Aar. It is call

ed the Upper, -to diftinguiIh it from another called the 
Lower Baden in Alface. E. Long. 8. 49, Lat. 47· 55. 

A!<Ylfi. Merom (Jofhua), famous for the defeat of 
Jabin; fnppofed to be the la~e call~d Sa1JJa~hMitis, or 
Semechonitis, by J ofeplllls; mto wInch the nver J prdon 
falls, before it comes to the fea of Genefereth, or Ga
lilee. 

Af<!)'R!. Pannonite, famons baths of Aufrria, now 
called Baden, 28 miles to the fOllth of Vienna •. 

Af<!)'R!. Patavinte, are baths in tht: territory ofVe
nice near Padua, (Pliny); called FontusAponi (Livy, 
Martial). Now Bagni d'Abano. E. Long. 31. 48. 
Lat. 45 .. 15. 

Af<!)'R!. 0:tintiamte, put by Ptolemy in room of the 
Agute Cilinte of Antonine. Now fuppofed to be Sar
ria, a town of Gallicia, on a rivnlet of the fame name, 
three leagnes to the fonth of Lugo. 

A:zu/£ Sex-tite, a colony to the north of MarfeilIes, 
fo called, both from the fOllnder Sextius Calvinns, and 
from its quantity of water, and number of cold and 
hot fprings; built after the defeat of the Sal yes, or 
Sal vii, whofe territorry.. in the fonth of Provence reach
ed from the Rhone to the borders of Italy, (Livy, Vel
lei us, Strabo, Ptolemy). By an infcnption the colo
ny appears to have been either increafed or renewed 
by Angufrus. In the Notitia it is called Civitas Aquen
fis. Now Aix. Here the Teutones and Cimbri were 
defeated with a great flaughter btMarius. E. Long. 
6. 4. Lat. 48. 4· 

Af<!)'R!. Statiellte or Statiellorum, (Pliny), a town in 
l.iguria, on the river Bormia. Now Acguic, a town of 
Mont[errat. E. Long. 8. 40. Lat. 44· 45. 

A~ZE-'Tauri, hot waters or baths in Tufcany, at 
the dillallce of three miles from the rea, [aid to be dif
covered by a bull, hence the appellation. There are 
frill to be [een the ruins of thefe baths. Now Acgua
pendente, in Orvieto. E. Long. 12.4°. Lat. 42.4°. 

AQ..UJEDUCT, in hydraulics and architeCture, a 
frru3:ure formed for conveying water from one place to 
another, over grounds that are unequal. The word is 
compounded of the Latin fubfiantive aqua water, and 
8utlUJ a channel by which that water may be con
duCted. 

ArchiteCts dillinguifh two kinds of aqureduCts, the 
vi ji bI e, and the /il bterraneous.-The vijible are confrruc
ted in valleys or marihes, and protraCted in longitude 
'or latitude as the fituaticHl requires. They are compo
fcd of adminicula for {upporting the arches and con
fining the fiream, and of arcades.-The Jubterramous 
are formed, by piercing the mountains, and conducting 
them below the fiuface of the earth. They are built of 
fione, hewn or rough; and covered above with valilts, 
'or with flat fiones, which may be termed flags: thefe 
flags fhelter the waters from the heat of the fun. 

They divide them [till into double and triple aql1re~ 
-duCts; that is to fay, [nch as are [llpported either by 
two or by three ranges of arcades. Such was the aqre:
'<illCl: which Procopills records to have been bnilt by 
Cofroes king of the Perfians, for the city of Petra in 
Mingrelia: It had three conduits upon the fame line, 
'Sach elevated above the other. 

Frequently aqureducts are paved. Sometimes the 
~f.aters flow throngh· a namral channel of clay. Fre-

quently they are conveyed by pipes oHead into refer- Aquzduti. 
voirs of the fame metal, or into troughs of hewn frone. '--y-J 

The channels are cut with an imperceptible defcenr, 
that the current may be accelerated by its own weigkt. 
Parallel to its courfe, on each fide, is cut a narrow foot 
path, where people may walk when neceJfary. Bycon-
duits, or grooves, the waters are conveyed into large 
cifrerns, but not forced above their original level. '];'0 
make them rife and iffue from their apertures with force, 
they mnfr be confined in tubes of a fmall diameter, alla 
abruptly fall from a confiderable declivity. 

AqureduCts of every kind were long ago the wonders 
of Rome; the vafr quantity of them which they had; 
the prodigious expence employed in conduCting waters 
over arcades fro111 OHe place to another, at the difiance 
of 30, 40, 60, and even 100 miles, which were either 
continued or fupplied by other labours, as by cutting 
monntains and piercing rocks; all this ought to fur
prife us ; nothing like this is undertaken in our tim~s : 
we dare not even think of purchafing public conveni· 
ency at fo dear a rate. Appias the cenfor advifed and 
confrruCted the firH aqureduCl:. His example gave the 
public luxury a hint to cultivate thefe objects; and the 
force of prodigious and illdt:fatigable labonr -diverted 
the conrfe of rivers and floods to Rome. Agrippa, in 
that year wnen he was redile, put the lafr- hand to the 
magnificence of thefe works. It is chiefly in this re
fpect that the modern fo much refembles the ancient 
dty of Rome. For this advantage, ihe is peculiarly 
indebted to Sextus V. and to Paul V. who for gra.n
deur and magnificence emulated the mafrers of the uni-
verfe'*. There are frill to be feen, in different places", See New 
conrignolls to Rome, ihiking remains of thefe aqure- Memoirs of 
duCl:s; arches continued thro' a long fpace, over which Italy, vol. i. 
were extended the canals which carried the ",vater to 
the city. The arches are fometimes low, fometimes 
raifed to a· vaft height, to humonr the tumidities or de-
preilions of the ground. There are fome which llave 
two arcades, one confrrnCted above the other; a~ld this 
precaution was obferved, left the height of a fingle ar-
cade, if extended as far as the fitllation reqnired, might 
render the firuCl:ure lefs firm and permanent. They are 
commonly of bricks; which by their cement cohere fo 
frrongly, that the parts are nor feparated withont the 
utmofr difficulty-When the elevations of the ground 
were enormolls, it became neceffary to form Jttbterra-
lJeOUS aqllreduCts. Thefe carried the waters to fuch a-
quredutl:s as were raifed above ground, in the declivity or 
at the foot of monntains. If the artificial channel of the 
water was not {ufceptible of a downward bias but by 
pailing through a rock, through this they cut a paffage 
Ilt the fame height with the [uperior aqureduct: fnch 
an one may be feen above the city of Tivoli, and at 
the place called Vicavaro. The canal which formed the 
conrfe of the aqllredutl is hewn out of the rock to the 
extent of more than a mile, about five feet in height 
and fonr ill breadth. _ 

There is one thing, however, which deferves to be 
remarked. It is, that the aqureduCl:s, which Inight 
have been direCl:ed in a frraight line to the city, didno! 
arrive at it bnt by frequent alld winding mazes. Some 
have {aid that this oblique tract Was purfned to avoid 
the ,expence which mull attend the building of arcades 

. to an extraordinary height: otllers, that it was their 
intention to dimillifh the impetuofity of the current; 

- which,t 
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A"u:Jedu61. which rollin!!: in :1 flraight line through an immenfe and vait at tlIlt l)}ace. The copious (OUl'CCS nf Gnrzt Aqu:mbo ~ 
'---v---J il':lce, mult always h,we increafcd its velocity, muft have fnrniilid wtltcr for thc relJl'cfcntation of a fea-fight. II . 

worn the canals by perpetual and forcible attrition, This water was colleCtcd in a refervoir: from thence it ~ 
:md of confeqllencc atT(>l'ded an impure and unwhole- was conducted by fubterraneolls canals formed of llewll 
lome draught to the inhabitants. But fince there was fa fione, and fa fpacious that a man could walk erc-,t ill 
great a defcent betwecn thc cafcade of Tivoli and Rome, them: it traver[ed the Me[eUe upon its fuperb and lof· 
it is demanrled why they ihonld go to draw water from tyarcades, which lDay fiill be feen at the difrallce of 
·the fame river at the diftance of more than 20 miles two leagues from Metz; fo nicely wrought and fo 
,higher; nay, of more that 30 miles, if we reckon the firmly cemented, that, except thofe parts in the mid· 
curvatures of its dire&ioll through that mOllntainous dIe which have heen carried away by the ice, they have 
country? It is replied l the motive of obtaining the reiiited, and will ftill refift, the fevereft fhocks of the 
water more falubriolls, and more limpid, was fuilicient moft violent feafons. From thefe arcades, other aqme-
to make the Romans think their labour neceffary, and duCts conveyed the wa.ters to the baths, and to the place 
·their expence properly beftowed; and to thofe who re- where the naval engagement was mimicked. 
flec'l: that the waters of this river were impregnated with If we may tmit Colmenarns, the aqureduCt of Sego
mineral particles, and by no means wholefome, the an· via may be compared with the moft admired labollf5 
{wcr will appear fatisfaCtory. of antiquity. There fiill remain 159 arcades, wholly 

Vol. IV. If any Olle will caft his eyes UPOll plate 128th of the confiiting of fiones enonllou{]y large, and joined with-
Antiquities of Father Montfallcon, he will fee with how Ollt mortar. Thefe arcades, with what remains of 
much care thefe immenfe works were conllruC1ed. the edifice, are 102 feet high; there are two ranges 
,From diftance to diftance fpiramenta were left, that, if of arcades, one above another. The agtt.r:duO flows 
the water fhould happen to be ftopped by any accident, thro' [he city, and runs belleath the greateft number 
it might gradl1ally difemboge, till they could clear its of houfes which are at the lower end. 
ordinary paffage. There were likewife, even in the very After thefe exorbitant fiructures, we may be in fome 
-canals which conveyed the water, cavities confiderably degree believed when we fpeak of the agutedttO which 
~eeper than its internal furface, into which the fiream Lewis XIV. caufed to be built near Maimenon, for 
was precipitated, and where it remained fiagnant till carrying water from the river Bucq to Verfai11es: it is 
it was refined from _mud and feculence; and ponds, perhaps the greatell aqureduCl: which now 1tlbfifts in 
where it might expand itfelf till it wa:. purified. the world; it is 7000 fathoms in length, above 2560 

The aqureduCl: of the agua Marcia had an arch of 16 in height, and contains 242 arcades. 
feet in diameter. The whole was compofed of three AQ"UAMBOE, one of the greateft monarchies on 
,different kinds of fione; one of them reddifh, another the coaft of Guinea in Africa, firetching 20 miles in 
brown, and a third of an earth colour. Above, there breadth, and ten times that fpace in length from ear1 
appeared two canals; of which the highell was fed by to weft. According to Bofman, the coaft is divided 
the new waters ~f the Tiverone, and the lower by what into a great number of petty royalties, but all of them 
they call the Claudian river. The entire edifice is 70 fubjcCl: to the king of Aquamboe" wh.o indi[crimatcly 
Roman feet high. Near this aqllreduCl, we have in Fa- ufes an unlimited authority over them and the meaneft 
ther Montfaucon tlleplanofanotherwith threecanals; of his fubjects. His defpotifm gave !rife to a prover
the higheft fupplied by the water called Julia, that in bial faying, that" there are only two ranks of men at 
-the middle from Tepula, and the loweft from the aqua Aql1amboe; the royal family, and ilaves." The na. 
·Marcia. tives of this country are haughty, turbulent, and war-

The arch of the aqureduCl: of the aqua Claudia is of like; and their power is formidable to all the neigh
hewn ftone, very beautiful; that of the aqu::eduCl of the bouring nations. Thcy grievoul1y infeft fuch nations 
~qua Neronia is of bricks: they are each of them 72 as are tributaries to the king of Aqllamboe, entering 
Roman feet in height. their territories by troops, and carrying off from the in-

The canal of the aqureduCl:which was called the aqua 11abitants whatever they think proper; nor do they ever 
Appia, deferves to be mentioned for a fingularity which meet with any oppofition from the inhabitants, as they 
is obferved in it; for it is not, like the others plain, are fellfible the king would not fail to refent this as an 
nor gradual in its defcent; but much narrower at the indignity offered to him. 
lower than the higher end. AQ.UARIANS, Chriftians in the primitive church 

The conful Frontil1us, who fuperlnt.ended the aqua:- . who confecrated water in the el1c11arift infread of wine. 
duCl:s under the emperor Nerva, mentions nine of them This they did under pretence of abftinence and tempe
which had each 13,594 pipes of an inch in diameter. rance; or, becaufe they thought it univerfally unlaw
Vigerus obferves, that, in the fpace 24 hours, Rome fnl to eat fleih or drink wirre. Epiph:mlus calls them 
received 500,000 hogfheads of water. Encratites, from their abfiinence; St Anfiin, Agua-

We might likewife have mentlorred tke aqurednCl: -of riam, from their ure of water; and Theocioret, who 
Drnfns, and that of Riminlus,: but -we {hall fatisfy fays they fprang from Tati~m, HydroporaflattZ, becaufe 
ourfelves with obfcrving here, that Augnfius caufed all they offered water inftead of wine. 
the aqu~dn&s to be repaired; and aflifrwards pafs to 0- Befides thefe, there was another fort of Aquarians, 
ther monuments of the fame kind, and fiill more im· who did not rejeCt the nfe of wine as unl~wfnl; forthey 
'p0runt, which give the moft ftriking ideas of Roman adminiitered the eucharift in wine at evening fervice: 
magnificence. ' but, in their morning affemblies, they nfed water, for 

One of thefe monnments is the aqureduCl: of Metz, of fear the fmell of wine fhould dift:over the111 to the hea
which a great number of arcades Hill remain. Thefe thens. 
arcades croffed the Mofelle, a river which is broad AQ..UARIUS, the WATER-CARRIER, in afironomy, 
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Aquartia the 11th fign is the zodiac, reckoning from Aries; from 

U. which a1fo the 11th part of the ecliptic takes its name. 
Aquatmta. -The fun moves through Aquarius in the month of 
'---,;---I January; it is marked thns, ~. 

The poets feign, that Aquarius was Ganymede, 
whom Jupiter ravilhed under the Ihape of an eagle, and 
carried away into heaven, to ferve as a cup-bearer, in 
the room of Hebe and Vulcan; whence the name.
Others hold, that the fign was thus called, becaufe, 
when it appears in the horizon, the weather ufually 
proves rainy. 

The ftars in the conftellation Aquarius, in Ptolemy's 
catalogue, are 45'; in Tycho's 41 ; in Revelius's 47; 
in Ylamftead's 108. 

AQUARTfA, ill botany, a genus of the ten'an
aria monogynia cla[s. The caJyx is campanulated_; 
the corolla is rotated, with linear diviuons; and the 
berry is four-feeded. There is but one fpecies, the 
aculeata, a native of America. 

AQ..UATIC, in natural hiftory, an appellation gi~ 
Yen to fuch things as live or grow in the water. 

AQ.,U ATINT A, a method of etching on copper, 
lately invented, by which a foft and beautiful effect is 
produced, refembling a fine drawing in water-colours or 
Inoian ink. 

Previons to the operation upon the plate, the fol
lowing powder muft be prepared.-Take of afphaltum 
and fine tran[parent rofill, equal parts, i\Ippofe two 
onnces of each, and pound them feparately. Through a 
mullin fieve (which may be formed with part of a chip
box of thl;ee or fonr inches diameter) fift upon a ilieet 
of paper a thin ftratum of the afphaltum, above which 
fift a fimilar layer of the rolin, and upon this another 
layer of afphaltnm, continuing thefe alternate layers 
till both of the powders are exhaufled: then pafs the 
mixture through the fame fieve upon the paper once 
or twice, or till both appe:l.r to be fufficiently incorpo
rated; when the powdeT is ready for ufe. Some, in
ftead of the above mixture, ufe gnm fandarach pounded. 

The main procefs is as follows.-A copper-plate be
ing polillied in the ufual way, lay the etching ground 
upon it, and etch the outlines of your defign in the 
manner directed unoer the article ETCHING: The 
ground is then to be foftened with a little greafe, and 
wiped off with a piece vf rag; leaving, however, as 
ml1G.h greafe upon the plate as juft to dim the cop
per. You no,w fift YOllr powder upon the furface 
of t;,e plate i after which, ftrike the other fide of 
it pretty fmartly againft the edge of the table, in 
order to difcharge it of the loofe powder: This 
done, with a hand-vice hold'the back of the plate over 
a chafung-diih of charcoal fire, till it become fo hot as 
to give pain npon being touched with the back of the 
hand; and the powder which adhered to the greafe 
will now be fixed to the plate. The plate being then 
ftlffered to cool, take tnrpentine varni!h, mixed with 
i\'ory black; and with a hair-pencil dipt ill it, cover 
all the lights or places where there is no work or 
l1udes. A rim or border of bees-wax is now to be raifed 
round the plate: Then having reduced the aquafortis 
to a proper fl:rength by vinegar or water, YOll ponr it 
on, and let it ftand five minutes for the firft or lighteft 
lhade: after which, pour it off; and having wallied 
the plate with water, fet it on edge to dry: Then with 

the varniih fiop up yonr ligln Ihades, pour on the <l.<Jua- Aquatintll 
fortis for the fecond tint, and let it fiand five minlltes II 
more; proceeding in the fame manner for every tint till Aquila. 
you proouce the darkeft Ihades. If a bold open gronnd '--v---
is wanted in allY part, this requires an after-operation: 
The ground mufi be laid as the other, by fifting on the 
powder; only this powder is mnch coarfer, and the 
plate muft be much more heated in order that the par. 
ticles of the powder may fpread, and form fillaU cir
cles: even good clean roJin will do by itfelf. 

In etching landlkips, the lkyand difiant objeCts are 
alfo performed by a [econd operation, and the powder 
is fifted upon the plate with anner fieve. If the trees or 
any part of the fore-gronnd require to be higher fini!h
ed, the plate mufi be entirely c1eanfed from greafe with 
bread, and a ground laid in the common way of etch
ing; wl~en you may finiih as highly and neatly as YOI1 

pleafe WIth the needle or point, by fiippling with dOts 
and biting up thofe parts, or by a rolling-wheel. ' 

The preceding is the method for prints of one fingle 
tint. Bnt if different colours are to be expreifed, there 
will be reqnied as many different plates, each plate 
having only the part etched upon it which-is defigned 
to be charged with its proper colonr: unlefs (as many 
happen in particnlar fubjects) fome of the colOl.ll'S are 
fo diftant from each other as to allow the printer room 
to fill them in with his rubber without blending therR; 
in which cafe, two or more different colonrs may be 
printed from the fame plate at oRce.-Where different 
plates are neceifary, a feparate one, having a pin in 
each corner, mnfi be provided as a fole or bottom to 
the aqllatinta plates; and thefe again muft be exactly 
:fitted, having each a fmall hole in their ~orners for paf
fing over the pins of the fole: the faid pins ferving the 
aouble purpofe of retaining the plates fllccefiively in 
their dlle poGtion, and of 4irectirtg the printer in pla
cing the paper exactly on each plate fo as not to fhift : 
·by which means each til!t or cGlour will ae exactly re.
ceived on its proper place.-This is the metllOd prac
tifed at Paris. A landfcape or fimilar fnbject, how
ever may be prin~ed. off at once in the different pro
per <wlonrs, by pamtmg thefc upon the plate. In this 
cafe, the colours m.uft be pretty thick in their confift
ence; and the plate mnft be carefully wiped in the 
nfnal way after the laying on of each tint, as well as 
receive i general wipe upon its being charged with all 
the tints. 

This art is kept as fecret as pollible by thofe who 
praCtife it; and it is believed that no particular expla
nation or directions, before the prefent, have been 
communicated to the public. In order to fucceed, how
ever,great care and judgment are reqniflte; and much 
.depends upon a certain nicety of management, which 
is only attainaJ:>le by practice. 

AQ..UAVIVA, a town of the kingoom of Naples, 
and province of Barri. 

AQ..UEDUCT. See AQYlEDUCT. 
AQ..UEOUS, in a general [elife, fomething parta

king of the nature of water, or that abounds with it. 
A.;zUEOUS HUJ7lour. See ANATOMY, p. 767. 

Se:?;~I~~, in ornithology, a fynonime oflbe eagle. 

AQ..UlLA, the EA G LE, in aftronomy, a confiellation of 
the northern hemifphere; ufually joined wich Antinans. 

1"he 
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-Aquilegia. The fbrs in the confrellation Aquiht and Antinolls, in keep up a fncceffioll of good flowers, [rcl11 feeds fhoold A'1uileio 
~ Ptolemy's catalogue, are IS; in Tyeho's, 19; in He- be (own every year; and it willlike\vife be advanta- '----v---' 

velius's, 42; in the Britannic catalogue, 7I. geous to exchange the feeds with fame brought from a 
AQ...UlLA, a fine large city of Italy, and the capital difiant place. 

of Abrnzzo, feated on a hill, on the banks of the ri- Mediciltr:tl VIeJo Columbine has been looked upon 
vel' Pefcara, near its fource. It has an ancient cafile, as aperient; and was formerly in great efreem among 
and is a billiop's feeimmediutely under the pope. The the common people for throwing out the fmall-pox 
land about it produces great plenty of [,Iffi·on. It was and meafles. A difiilled water, medicated vinegar, 
very near being all deftroyed by an earthquake, in Fe- and confcrve, were prepared from the flowers; but 
brnary 1703. The firft fhock was fa terrible, that they have long given place to medicines 'of 'greater ef
the inhabitants abandoned the city; but returning to flcacr. 
vefpers, it being Candlemas-day, the fhocks followed AQ.,UILEIA, a large city of the Carni, or Veneti, 
one another with fuch violence, that 24,000 people pe- and a noble Roman colony, which was led thither be
riibed, and great numbers were wounded; 800 were tween the firft and fecond Macedonian wars, (Livy). 
killed in one lingle; church: many other churches, It is walhed by two rivers, the Natifo aud Turius, 
monafieries, noble buildings, and the town-honfe, were (Pliny.) The reafon of leading this colony was, in 
either fwallewed up or overturned, together with the order to be a bulwark againfr the neighbouring UJr
greater part of the city and its walls. Aquila ftands barians. The colony was afterwards increafed with 
30 miles-from the fea; and about r6 from the connncs 1500 families by a decree of the fenate, (Livy) ; from 
of the pope's dominions. E. Long. 14.20. N. Lat. which it became a veryfamolls port-town, (Herodian). 
42.20. The emperor Julian afcribes the appellation to the au-

AQ.,U!LEGIA, COLUMBINE: A genius of the pen- guryof an eagle at the time of building it; but Ifaac 
tagynia order, belonging to the polyandria clafs of Voilins on Mela, to the great plenty of water, as if the 
plants; and, in the natural method, ranking nnder the town were called Aquilegia • . The harbour, at the 
26th order, Mttltifiliqute. It has no c~lyx; the petals mouth of the Natifo, is difrant 60 fradia from the city; 
aTe rive, with a horn·like ncctarium iMerted between fo that {hips of burden are towed np the river, (Stra
each; and there are five feparate capfules. bo). In 452 it was befieged by Attila with an innu-

Species. I. The vulgaris, or wild columbine, with merable hoil: of barbarians. The walls were a1falllted 
Wne flowers, is found growing wild in fome woods of by a formidable train of battering rams, moveable tur
England. 2. The alpina, with long oval flowers, rets, and engines, that threw ftones, darts, and fire; 
grows naturally near Ingleborough-hill in Yorklliire. and the monarch of the Huns emr10yed the forcible 
The flowers are much larger than thofe of the garden impulfe of hope, fear, emulation, and intereft, to fub
columbine. 3. The inver!'a, or garden columbine. Of vert the only barrier which delayed the conqllcft of 
this there are great varieties, not only in the colour and Italy. Aquileia was at that period one of the rich eft, 
fllinefs of their flowers, but alfo in their form. Thefe the moil populous, ann the fl:rongeft of the maritime 
are commonly called roje-colum!JiJzes; the colours are dties of the Hadriatic coaft. Three months were 
ehefnut, blue, red, and white, and fome are finely va- confumed without effect in the liege; till tbe want of 
riegaced with two colours. There are others with provifions and the clamours of his army compelled 
fuarp.pointed petals in form of a fiar, and of thefe Attila to relil1quifh the enterprife, and reluctantly to 
there are lingle and double flowers of the fame colours i1fue hill orders that the troops lliould frrike their 
with the former. 4. The canadel1lls" or Canada co- tents the next morning and begin their retreat. .aut 
hllnbil1e;'flowers almoft a month before the other forts, as he rode round the walls, penfive, angry, and dif
and therefore is preferved in the gardens of the curious, appointed, he obferved a frork preparing to leave her 
though not at all remarkable for its beauty. There is nefi in one of the towers, and to fly with her in
a variety of this with taller flower-ftems. fant family towards the country. Hefeized, with the 

Cll/ture. Thefe plants are all propagated by fowing ready penetration of a fiatefman, this trifling incident 
the feeds, or parting the old roots; but the former me- which chance had offered tofuperfiition; and exclaim
thad is chiefly practiCed, for the old roots are very apt ed, in a loud and cheerful tone, thilt fuch a domefiic 
to degenerate. The feeds ibould be fown in a nurfery- bird, fo confl:antly attached to human foeiety, would 
bed in Auguft or September; for thofe which are kept ne'ier have abandoned her ancient feats, unlefs thofe 
till tl1e fpring feldom grow well, or at l~aft rema.in in towers had been devoted to impending ruin and foli
the gronnd a whole year. The {pring following the tude. The favourable omen in[pired in a{furance of 
plants will appear above grolil1d, and lliould be kept victory; the liege was renewed and profecuted with 
clear of weeds; and if the fearon proves dry, they frefh vigour; a large breach was made in the partof the 
!TInft be watered. In the middle or latter end of May waH from whence the fiork had taken her flight; the 
they will be firong enough to tranfplant; for which Huns mounted to the a{fault with irrefiftible fury; and 
purpofe, fome beds of good uudurlged earth {honld be the fucceeding generation could fcarcely di~cover the 
prepared, pLlnting them therein at eight or nine inches ruins of Aquileia. The place, however, which is frill 
dill:ance from ,each other. In the following autmn, by called Aquileia, there are feveralinfcriptions and an
which time the p1ants will have acquired ftrength e- tiquities to be feen in it, which arc worthy of a tra,. 
nOllg~ to flower the year following, the roots fhould be v eller's notice; and, though dwindled into a poor vil
carefully taken up and planted in the borders of the lage, it gives a title to the patriarch of Aquileia. 
flower-garden: but where their roots are defigned to The patriarch is named by the Venetians, and refides 
be prderved in perfection, all the flower-ftalks lllllft at Udino, becaufe the town of Aquileia belongs to the 
bt.: C:it off as luon as the flowers are pail;. In order to Houfe 9f Aufrria. E. Long. 13. 30. Lat. 46. 20. 
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Aquilicium ACQ..UILICIUM, or ACQ..UILICIANA, in Roman 

[I antiquity, facrifices performed in times of exceiIive 
Aqumum. drought, to obtain rain of the gods. 
'--y---J AQYILINE, fomething belonging to orrefembling 

an eagle: Thus, an aquilil'l.e nofe is one bent fome
what like an eagle's beak. 

AQ,UILO, is ufed by Vitruvius for the north-eaft 
wind; or that which blows 45° from the north to
wards the eail: point of the horizon.-The poets gave 
the name aquila to all il:ormy winds dreaded by the 
mariner. 

AQ,UILUS, among the ancients, a dark or duiky 
£oIour approaching to black.-Hence fame of the Hea
then gods were called dii aquili, q. d. nigri. 

AQ,UIMINARIUM, in antiquity, a kind of lufiral 
veifel, wherein the Romans carried their holy water 
for expiation, and other religious offices. 

AQ,UINAS (St Thomas), ftyled the Angelical Doc
tor, was of the ancient anonoble family of the counts 
of Aquino, defcended from the kings of Sicily and 
Arragon; and was born in the came of Aquino, in. 
the Terra di Lavora in Italy, in the year 1224 or 
1225. He entered into the order of the Dominicans; 
and, after having taught [chool-divinity in moil: of the 
univerfities of Italy, at laft fettled at Naples: where 
he fpent the reft of his life in il:udy, in reading of lee
t,ures, and in acts of piety; and was fo far from the 
views of ambition or profit, that he refufed the arch. 
bifhoprick of that city, when it was offered him by 
Pope Clement IV. He died in 1274, leaving an ama· 
zing number of writings, which were printed at Ve. 
nice in 17 vols. folio, in the year 1490. He was ca
nonized by Pope John XXII. in the year 1323; and 
Pius V. who was of the fame order with him, gave 
him, in 1567, the title of the Fifth Doctor of the 
church, and appointed his feilival to be kept with the 
:Lame folcmnity as thofe of the other four doctors. His 
OLuthority has always been of great importance in die 
khools of the Roman Catholics. Lord Herbert, in 
his life of Henry VIII. tells us, that one of the prin
dpal reafons which induced that king to write againft 
Lather was, that the latter had fpoken contemptuouf-
1y of Aquinas. 

AQ,UINO (Philip d'), in Latin/lijZlinas.or A'luini
liS, having turned from Jndaifm, had a penlion from 
the clergy of France; and acquired much. reputation. 
by his knowledge of the Hebrew language,. which he 
taught at Paris, in the reign of Lewis,XIII. and by 
the books he publillied, among which is his Difiiona
riu17l HebrtZo-Chald.eo-ThaI17ludico-Rabbinicurn. His 
grandfon~ Anthony D'Aqpin, was firft phyficia.tl to 
Lewis XIVL 

AQ..UINO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom.ofNa
pies, and Terra di Lavora; a billiop's fee, but ruined 
by the emperor Conrade, and now confifiing of about 
35 houfes. It was the birth~place of the poet Juve
llaJ, and of Thomas Aquinas. E •. Long. 14. 30. N. 
Lat. 41.32. 

AQ,UINUM, (ane. geog.) a large municipal town, 
:lnd a Roman colony on the borders of the Samnites, 
wallied by the river lr1tlpha (Strabo). The birth
place of J,lvenal, ashe himfelf [eieifies. The illha~;
tants are called Aqz!.J:rrtcs; now A,qzm:o, but almoihn 
n;ins, in the territory of Lavoro., E .. Long. 17. I I. 

Lat. 41.35. 

liRA 
AQ.UIT ANIA (allc. geog-.), one of the three prin- Aquitania. 

cipal divifions of Gallia Cumata (.Crefar) ; bounded by II. 
the Garonnc, the Pyrenees, and the Ocean: this is ~ 
the Aquita1Jia Cte/ariana, or VetuJ. Augufius fet 
different bOllndaries, viz. the Loire, the Cesenms, the 
Pyrenees, and the Ocean (Strabo). It was called 
Gailia A'luitanica (Pliny) ; and in the old Notitire, 
Provincia A'luitanica. The people are called Aqui-
tani (Crefar). Now comprifing Guienne (which feerns 
to be a cor·ruption of Aquitania) and Gafcony. 

AR (anc. geog.), the metropolis of Moab, ill Ara
bia Petrrea (!\iofes) ; and the royal refidence fitllate on 
the eaft fide of the river Arnon. It was called alfo 
Rabba (J oihua ;) and to difiinguilli it from Rabba of 
the Ammonites, Rabbat Moab, and on coins Rabbath 
Moma (Reland.) Eafebius fays it was called Areopo
lis in his time, from Ar and Polis. The inhabitants 
are called Areopolif.e. St Jerom fays that this city 
was entirely defiroyed by an earthquake when he was 
a young man. 

ARA TIl URIBULI, the altar of incenfe, in afrrono
my, a fouthern confiellation, not vifible in our hemif. 
ph ere, confifiing, according to Ptolemy, oHeeven l1ars; 
and according to Sharp's catalogue, annexed to that 
of Mr Flamil:ead, of nine fiars. 

ARA, in afironomy, a fouthern confiellation, con
taining eight il:ars. 

ARAB, or ARABIAN HORSE. See E<tUIS. 
ARABESQ,UE, or ARABESK, fomething done after 

the manner of the Arabians. Arabei'lue, Grote['lue, 
and More/que, are terms applied to filch paintiiJ~, or
naments of freezes, &c. wherein there are no human 
or animal figures but which confiil: wholly of imaginary 
foliages, plants, ftalks, &e. The words. take their 
rife from hence, that the Moors, Ar,abs, and other 
Mahometans, ufe thefe kinds of ornaments; their re
ligi0l1forbidding them to make any images or figures 
of men or othe); animals. 

ARABIA, a country of Alia, famous from the re
moteft antiquity for the independency of its inhabi
tants during the vail: conquefts of the Aifyrians, Per
fians, Greeks, and Romans, and, In latter times, for 
being the centre of an empire equal, if not fuperor, in· 
extent to- any that ever exified. 

This country, or at leafi: the greatefl: part of it, was 
in the earlieft ages called Arabah. Concerning the 
etymology of which word there are various conjec
tures. It has mofi generally been derived from the 
Hebrew word "1(, fignifying, the wejl, mixture, or traf-
fie; but, according to M. Volney, Arab, in the ancient 
language ofthefe countries, lignifies afolitude or deftrt_. 
In its largeft extent, Arabia lies between the J 2th and 
35th degrees of N. Lat. and the 36th and 61ft of E. 
Long. It greateft length from north to fonth is a-

I 
Whence 
named. 

bout 1430 miles, and its breadth from eail: to weft " 
is l200. It is bounded en tl1e weft by Palefiine, Boundarie9> 
part of Syria, the ifthmus of Snez, and the Red &c. 
[ea, called by the Arabs the fea. Al Kolzom; on the 
eaft by the Euphrates, the Perfian gulf, and bay of 
Ormos.; on the north, by part of Syria, Diyar-Beer, 
Irak, and Khuzefiall: and on the fouth by the firaits 
of Babel-Mandel and the Indian ocean. It. grows nar-
rO\vrr as we approach the frontiers of Syria and Diyar-
Becr; and, by realon of the proximity ofthe Euphra-
tes to the Mediterranean) may be looked upon as ape .• 

. Dinfula~ 
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Arabia. ninfula, and that one of the large!l: in the whole world. 

. '--v--' -Arabia Proper, however, is much narrower, including 
little more than what was comprehended by the an
cients under the name of Arabia Felix, which we ihall 
prefently: defcribe; and here the Arabs have been fet
tied almoil: fillce the tieod. 

Divi1on.- The Ul'il: divi!lon of the peninfula of Arabia was in-
to· Arabah and Kedem, as we learn from fcripture; th e 
firIl: of which implied the weil:, and the other the eaIl:,. 
denoting the filuation of the two countries.-Ptolcmy 
was the firil: who divided the peninfula we fpeak of in
to three parts, Arabia Petrrea, Arabia Deferta, and A
rabia Felix, which divifiol1 has gl!nerally prevailed llllce 
his time. 

Arabia Petr-ea, on the eafi, was bounded by Syria 
a.nd Arabia Deferta; on the weil:, by Egypt, or 
rather the iil:hmus of Suez which feparates Afia from 
Africa, and the Heroopolitan gulph or weil:ern arm 
flf the Red Sea; on the north, by Paleil:ine, the lake 
Afphaltites, and Crelofyria; and on the fouth by Ara
bia Felix. This traCt did not admit of much cultiva
tion, the greateil: part being covered with dry fands,. 
or riling into rocks, interfperfed here and there with 
fome fruitful fpots. Its metropolis was Petra, WIlich 
by the Syrians was !!:iled Rakam, and in fcripture Jok
th~e/. Several other cities of Arabia Petrrea are men
tioned by Ptolemy; but as it is very improbable fuch 
a barren country ihould abound with large cities, we 
muil: look upon thellJ. as inconfiderable places. 

Arabia Deferta was bounded on the north by the 
Euphrates, which feparated it from Mefopotamia; on 
the weIl:, by Syria, Judrei, and Arabia Petrrea; on the 
eail: by a ridge of mountains which feparated it from 
Babylonia and Chaldrea; on the fauth, by Arabia Felix, 
from which it was like wife feparated by feveral ridges 
of hills. By far the greateil: part of this kingdom, as 
well as the former, was a lonefome defart, divedified 
only with plains covered with fand, or mountains con
lifting of naked rocks and precipices; nor were they 
ever, unlefs fometimes at the equinoxes, refreihed with 
rain. The few vegetables which they produced were 
.fUnted by a perpetual drought, and the nouriihment af
forded them by the noCturnal dews was greatly imgair
ed by the heat of the fun in the day time. Thr.ongh~ 
out the defarts were found huge mountains, ~f fand, 
formed by the violence of the winds that continually 
blew over them in the day-time, though they ceitfed in 
the night. 'Wells and fountains were for the moil: parr 
exceedingly rare; however, notwii:hil:anding the il:eri.
lity of thefe countries, the vail: plains of fand juft now 
mentioned were interfperfed with fruitful fpots, which 
appeared here and there like fo many Wands ill th.e 
midil: of the ocean. Tflefe being rendered extremely 
delightful by their ver.dure,. and th.e more fa by the 
neighbourhood of thofe frightful defims, the Arabs en
camped npon them: and having confi.lmed every thing 
they found upon one, removed to another, as is tbe cu
Item of their defcendants the Bedoweens at this day. 
Thefe frnitflll fpots were likewife frequent in Lybia, 
and by the Egyptians called aU(lfls orabafls, as we 
learn from Strabo. The barren pan of Anbia Fe;ix 
bordering llp011 the Red Sea, was in like manner in
terfperfecl with abafes; which probably gaye the name 
of Ao,fn,i to a nation fettled there, and in the adja
cent fertile region. A body of thefe, it kfaid, crafs-

ing the 11raits of Babel-Mandel, paired into Ethiopia, Ara!ii~ . 
which from them received the name of AbaJlia. From ~ 
this account of Arabia Deferta, we may re",fonably 
conclude, that the towns faid by Ptolemy to have 
been lltnated in it were places of very little confe-
'luence. 

Arabia Fdix \Vas bounded on the north by the two 
kingdoms juIl: defcribed; on the fauth, by the Red Sea; 
on the eail: and weft, by part of that fea, together with 
the Arabian and Periial1 gulfs. In Stl-abo's time, it 
was divided into five provinces, by the oriental hifrori
ans called Tilman, Heji!lz, Tehama, Najd, and Ya1llana. 
In this diil:riCl: 1100d feveral towns) particnlarly Nyfa,. 
famons for being the birth-place of Bacchus; and Mu
fa, or Muza, a celebrated emporium or harbour, 
where the Arabian merchants reforted with their frank
incenfe, fpices, and perfumes. Thefe two were fituated 
in the province of Yaman. In that of Hejaz 1100d 
the frill more fa mons cities of Mecca and Medina; alfo 
Thitifa or Taifa, Gjudda or J odda, Yanbo or Al Yan
lio, and Madian, the Modiana of Ptolemy, and Lhe Mi-
dion or Madian of Scripture. 4 

At what time the abovemt:ntiol1cd kingdoms were When peo~ 
firil: peopled we have no certain accounts. The mofl: pled. 
confiderable nations inhabiting Arabia Petrrea~ in the 
early ages, were the Iihmaelites, the Nabatei or Naba-
theans, the Cedr~i or Kedareni, and the Agareni or 
Hagareni; and of thefe the Iihmaelites \vere the moil 
powerfnl, if they did not comprehend all the reil: ; and 
if the Hagareni were not the fame people with them, 
they muil: at leail: have been nearly related. Kimfhi, an 
anoriel1tal hiil:orian, infinnates, that they were ori gin all y 
the cllildren ef Hagar by all Arab, after fhe had left 
Abraham. Inafter ages, the names of all the nations fl. 
tuated here were abforbed inthat of Saracem, bywhich-
the lihmaelites are difringuifhed in th e J ernfalem Tar-
gum. A nation alfo is mentioned by Pliny, called Ar.-
,.acen;~ and Saraceni by Ptolemy and Diofcorides, which 
was probably no other than the Ifhmaelites above men-
tioned In Ara.bia Defena feveral tribes relided, all of. 
whom were very obfcnre, except the Aifitre and Agrrei •. 
The former are fuppofed by Bochart to have been Job's 
countrymen, and the latter to have been the fame with, 
the Hagareni, Arraceni, or Saraceni, abovementioned. 
Arabia Felix was inhabited by many different tribes; 
the mofl: remarkable of which were the Sabrei, Ger-
;rrei, Minrei or Minnrei, Atramitre, Maranitre, Cata-
bani, Afcitre, Homeritre, Sapphoritre, Omanitre, Sa-
raceni, Nabathrei, TIlamydeni, and Bnizomenre; but 
neither their limits nor fituation can now he determined 
with any manner of p,recifion. 5 

According to the oriema.lliiil:orians, the Arabs are Divifion at 
to be divided into two claifes; viz. the old loft Ara- the Arabs" 
bianJ, and the prefent. The moft famous tribes among 
the former were thofe of Ad, ThamllJ, Tafm, J ad~s, 
Jorham, Amalek, AmteIn, Haibem, Abil, and Bar. 
Concerning thefe, thougli now entirely loil: and fwal-
lowed up among othet tribes, there are fame remark-
able traditions, of which the following may ferve as a 
~~mrn. . 6 

The tribe of Ad deduced their origin. from Ad the Tradition 
fon of Aws, or Uz, the fon of Aram, the fan of Shem, concernidg~ 
who, after the confnlion of tongues, fettled in Al Ab- the tribe of· 
kaf, or the winding fands in the province of Hadra- Ad. 
rnant) on the confines of Yarn an, where his poil:erity 

greatly 
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Arahi:!.. ~reat1y multiplie~. Their firfl: king was Shedd:lO., the 

'---v--J fon of Ad, who bnilt a itately palace and made a de
lightful garden in the dcfarts of Aden, which he defig!1-
ed as an imitation of the celefl:ial paradife. This gar
-den he called /rel1l : and when it was finilhed, he fet out 
with a great retinue to take a view of it; but, having 
fome thoughts of aifuming divine hononrs, he was de
frroyed by a tempefl: from heaven, while yet a day's 
journey from his paradife. The garden and palace, 
however, were preferved, though invifib1e, as a monn
IDent of divine vengeance. 

After the death of Shedd:id, the kingdom of Ad 
was governed by a long feries of princes, concerning 
whom many fables are related by the eaitern writers. 
The conclufioll of their hifl:ory, however, is as follows. 
H The Adites, in procefs of time falling from the 
worlhip of the trne God, into idolatry, God fent the 
prophet HiM, fllppofed to be the fame with Heber, to 
preach to and reclaim them. But they refufing to ac
knowledge his million or to obey him, God fent an hot 
and fll:ffocating wi nd, which blew fevcn nights and eight 
days, and, entering at their n01trils, paifed thro' their 
bodies, and defl:royed them all, a very few only except
ed, who had 1iitened to Hi1d, and retired with him to 
another place.", Others relate, " that, before this ter
rible cataitrophe, they had been previou{]y chafl:ifed 
with a three years drollght; and therefore fent Kail 
Ebn lthar, and Morthed Ebn Sdaa, with 70 other 
principal men to Mecca, then in the hands of the,tribe 

. of Amalek, whofe prince was Moawiyah Ebn Becr, to 
obtain of God fome rain. Kail having begged of God 
that he w~:)Qld fend rain to the people of Ad, three 
<:lands appeared, a white, a red, and a black'one; and 
a voicc from heaven ordered him tochCJofe which he 
would. Kail failed not to make choice of the lafl:, 
thinking it would be laden with moit rain; but when 
this cloud came over them, it proved to be fraught 
with the Divine vengeance, and a tempefl: broke forth 

'J from it wh ich defl:royed them alL" 
Arabsfrom The preflnt Arabs, according to their own hifl:o
'Whom de- rians, are fprung from Kahtan, the fame with Joktan, 
fcended. the fon of Eber ; and Adnan, defcended in a direCt line 

from Iillmacl the {on of Abraham. The fonner of 
thefe they call the genttim or pwre Arabs, and the 
latrer the natrtralized 0[' infititious Arabs, 

Joktan the fon of Eber had 13 fons, who fome time 
after the confllfion ofl;J.uguages fenled in Arabia, ex
tending themfelves from Melha to Sephar, a mOlllltain
OlTS place in the fouth-eafl:ern part of that peninfula. 
According to thc Arabian hiitorians, he had 31 fons, 
-all of whom left Arabia and went in:to India, except 
two, viz. Yaraband Jorham; the forme'r of whom, they 
fay gave the namc both to their cOlTntry and Ian gil age. 
i11uuael and his mother Hagar having been difmiifcd 
by Abraham, entered into the wildernefg of Paran" as 
related in the boak of Genefis. The facred hifl:orian 
informs us, that during his re1idence in the wildernefs 
he mlnied an Egyptian; and the Arabian writers fay 
that he alfo took to wife the daughter of Modad king 
Hejaz, lineally defcended from Jorham the founder 
of that kingdom. By the Egyptian he was probably 
the father of tile S::enite or wild Arabs; and having 
-allied himtel! to the Jorhamites, he is confidered by 
the Arabians as the father of tIle greatefl: part of their 

K:ahtan, or Joktan, is faid to have firfr reigned, and Arabi •• 
worn a diadem in Yam<ln; but the particulars of his '---g'-
reign we no where learn. He was fllcceeded by Yarab Joktan the 
already mentioned, he by Yafuab, and Yafhab by Ahd tirt!: kin~. 
Shems. He was fllccefsful in his expeditions againft 
his enemies, carried off great fpoils, and took many , 
of them prifonel's. He is faid to have built the city F,efervoir: 
of Saba or Mareb, and above it a itupendous, monnd of Sablt. 
or building which formed a vail: refervoir, containing 
all the water that came down from the mountains. By 
means of this refervoil', the kings of Yaman not only 
fl1pplied the inhabitants of Saba and their lands with 
water, but likewife kept the territories they had fub-
dued in greater awe, as by cutting off their communica-
tion with it they could at any time greatly diitrefs them. 
. Abd Shems was fncceened by his fOll Hamyar, from 

whom the tribe of Hamyar is faid to take its name; 
and he by a feries of 17 Kings, concerning whom we 
have no remarkable particular, except that from one of 
them called Africus the continent of Africa took its IO 

name. The Iafl: of thefe was fucceeded by a daughter Balkisfup
named Balkis or Belkis, whom fome will have to be pofed to be 
the qlleen of Sheba who paid a vifit to Solomon. Af- the queen 

• tel' Balkis came Malea, fnrnamed NaJherolneam on ac- of Sheba. 
connt 'of his magnificence and liberality. Having had 
bad fllccefs in an expedition, where his army was over
whelmed by torrents of fand,he caufed a brafen itatue 
to be erec;ted with the following infcription in the old 
Hamyaritic charaCter. "There is no paifage behind 
me, no moving farther; the fon of Sharhabil." He was 
fucceeded by Shamar Yaraalh, fa called on account of II 

his being affeCted with a confl:ant tremor. To this Sarmacand 
prince the city of Sarmacand is faid to owe its exiftence. by whom 
After Shamar Yaraalh we haV'e a lifl: of 15 kings, of built. 
whom nothing worth mentioning is recorded, except 
of one Abn Carb Afaad, who adorned the Caaba or 
temple of Mecca with tapeitry, and firft introduced 
Judaifm among the Hamyarites. He was put to death 
by his fLlbjech, probably on account of religion. The 
lait of the 15 kings above mentioned was called Abra-
hah, who was fucceeded by his fon Sabban. He had 
that famol1s fword called Samfarmah, which aftel-wards 
tame into the hands of the khaiif Al Ra!Md. This 
prince was !ilcceed by DIm Shanater, who had fix 
fingers on each hand. He was abandoned to unnatu-
rallnfl:, and dethroned for llbufing fome of the nobleft u. 
youths ill the kingdom. To him fucceeded Yufef, who Yufef a 
lived about 70 years before Mahomet. He perfecnted blood~pet .. 
all thofe who would not turn Jews, putting them to reeutor.
death by various tortures, the moit common of which 
was throwing them into a glowing pit of fire ; whence 
he had the appellation of the lord of the pit. This per-
fecution is taken notice of in the Koran. The Iail of 
the Hamyaritic monarchs was Dhl1 Jadan, according 
to Abl1lfeda, hrit, according to others, the Yufef juit 
mentioned, who was fnrnarned Dha Nowas, on acconnt 
of his flowing curls, and was the lait who reigned in 
an uninterrupted fHcce{fion. He was a bigotted Jew, 
as already mentioned; and treated his fubjeCts with fuch 13 
barbarity, that they were obliged to aik the alliitallce His fub
of Elefuaas or Eleiba.an, king of Ethiopia, againfl: him. jeds 7all iB 
Dhl1 Nowas, not bemg able to make head againil the the ~1D!5 of 
Ethiopians, was at Iafl: dri ven to fuch extremity, that E~hlOta, 
11e forced his ho1'fe into the fea, and loit both his life ilir~ne:-
and crown together. • Yufcf. 

'Fhe 
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. A:.ra.'bia. The king of Ethiopia, having rhus become mafi~r of 
"'--v--J Yaman, efrablilhed there the Chriftian religion, and 
Chri~tan fixed upon the throne one Abl'yat an Ethiopian. He 
religion e- was fucceeded by Abraha-Ebn-Al-Sabah, furnalncd 
jJ:ablifued the fJiNtOfld, from a wOllnd he had formerly received 
in Arabia. in it. He was likewife ftyled lord of the e/ephlll1t, from 

a. ftory too ridiculous to deferve notice. fIe was fuc
ceeded by two other Ethiopian princes; hut ~lt Iail: Seif 
Ebn Dhll Yazan, of the old royal family of Hamyar, 
having obtained ailiitance from the,king ofPerfia, which 

IS had been denied him by the emperor Heraclius, reeo. 
:lthiopians vered his throne, ">a.nd drove out the Ethiopians; but 
driven out. was himfelffiain by fOJTle of them \>"ho were left be-

16 hind. The fucceeding princes were appointed by the 
Terriblein- Perfians, till Yaman fell into the hands of Mahomet. 
undatjonby We have ~lready taken notice of the vall moul,ld or 
~e :reak- refervoir made by Abel 8hems, from which he :fupplied 
iU
h

g oW
li 

nof the city of Saba with water. This building ftood like 
t e re e::r- . b l' d b h S b voir of a mountalll a ove t Ie CIty, an was y tea a::ans 
Saba. cfteemed fa Ilrong, that they were under no fear ofits, 

ever failing. The water rofe almoft to the hcight of 
20 fathoms; and was kept in on every fide by a work 
fa foUd, that many of the inhabitants had their honfes 
upon it. About the time of Alexander the Great, 
h{)wever, a terrible inundation hllppen€d. According 
tnth«Arabian ,hHl:orians,' God being difplea[ed at the 
pride and infolence oJ the in11abital1ts of this city, re-
[olved to humble them.; and for this purpofe ·fent a 
mighty fia04, which broke down the mound by night 
whilftthe inhabitantswereafleep, and carried away the 
whole city with the neighbpuring towns ;md people. 
Thisinundatian is ftyled ill the Koran the iT1U1Jdation 
of dl-Harllm.; and occafioned fa terrib~e a deftru3:ion 
that from thence it became a proverbial fayiflg to ex". 
prefs a total difperfion, " that they were gone and fcat
tered like Saba" .-By this accident llQ lefs than eight 
trihes Were forced to remove their habitations; fome of 
which gave rife to the kingdoms of Hira and GhaiI'an. 

17 The kingdom of HiFa was founded by Malec, a de-
Origin, Bee. fcendant of Cahlan the brodler of Hamyar; but after 
oftheking- threedefccllts, the throne came by marriage to the 
dom of Hi· Lakhmians, who were defcendants of Lakhm the fon 
,a. of Amru, the fon of Abd Ems. Thefe princes, whofe 

. general name was Mondar, preferved their dominion, 
norwithftanding fome fmall interruption.from the Per
fiims, till the khalifat of Abubecl', when Al Mondar 
Maghrur, the laft of them, loll his life and crown by 
the arms of Khaled-Ebn-Al-Walid. This kingdom 
continued 622 years and cight months, according to 
Ahmed Ebn Yufef. Its princes were under the pro
tection of the kings of Pertia, and were their lieute
nants over the Arabs of Ii"ak, as the kings of Ghaffan 
were far the Roman·emperors over thafe of Syria.' 

18 The kingdom of Ghaffan was founded by the tribe 
OfGha!f;m. Azd, who, according to fome, fettling in Syria Da

mafcena, near a water called Ghafj'au, from thence ~ook 
their name; but others fay" they went under this ap~ 
pellation before they left Yaman. Haviilg driven ant 
the Dajaamian Arabs, who before poiI'eiI'edt!le cOl1ntry~ 
they m.ade themfelves mafters of a confiderable terri
rory. Here they maintained themfelves, according to 
fame 400, according to others 600, and according t(} 
Abnlfeda 613 years, when the 1aft of their kings illb .. 
:m,itted to the· khal.if Omar, and em braced the Mallo. 
metan religion; bm rec.eiving afterwards a difgllft, foo,,! 
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returned .to Chriftianity, and took refuge ill Conftan- Ara,9ia • 
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The kindom of Hejaz was founded by J orham the Of Hcjaz. 
fan of Kaht3n, where princes of his line reigned till 
the time of Hhmael, whu maried the daughter of Mo-
dad one of tho.fe princes. Some author's relate that 
Kider, one of HhmaeJ's fons, had thc crown refigned 
to him by his uncles the lorhamitfs: but, according to 
others, the defcenclams of lihlDad expelled that tribe; 
who, retiring to J qhainah, were after various adventllres. 
deftroyed by an inundation. After the expuHioll of 
the Jorhamites, the government of Hejaz [eems 110t tiil 
llave cOlltinned long in the hands of one prince, but to 
llave been-divided among the heads of tribes, almo!l 
in the fame manner as the Arabs of the defart are go- zo 
verned at this day. The tribe of Khozaab, after the Tribe of 
above-mentioned inundation of Saba{fled ints,. the king- Khozaab 
dam of Hejaz, and fetrled thcm0ves in a valley call- affumestlle 
cd Man'; near Mecca. Her(Y'they fOllnded' an ari- govern
ftocracy~ aiI'uming to thC'mfelves both the governmell(,~~te~~:f 
of the city of Mecca, and the cuftody of t11e C~aba 01' 

temple there. They cominued mafters of this ¢ity and 
territory, as well as prefidents of the Caa.ba for many 

• ages; till at length one Kofa, of the rr·ibe of Koreiih, 
circumvented Abu Gabihan, a weak aud filly man, of 
whom, while in drnnken humollr,he hought the keys of 
the temple for a. bottle of wine; but when Abu Gabihan 
grew copl, and refieCl:ed on his imprudence, he fuffici ent-
ly repented of what he had done; whence the Arabian F /I fA 
proverbs, " More vexed with late repentance than Abu b 0 J bJha; 
Gabihan; more fooliih thanAbll Gabfhall," &c. The u a 
tribe of Khozaab endea yOU red . afterwards to give fome: 
difturbance to the Koreifh in the poiI'duon of the keys 
of the Caaba, which fllrniilied the latter with a pretence 
fm" depriving them of the civil government of Mecca. 
After the Koreiih had poiI'eiI'ed then1felves of this city> 
they kept np the fame form of government which had 
prevailed there before. Befides thefe kingdoms, there 
were many others of leiI'er notc, of which· we llnc!no-
thing remarkable. 

Thus we have bridly mentioned the mofl: memorable 
events recorded by the Arabian hifiorians previous to. 
the time of Mahomet; bur, qefore entering upon an 
accollnt of that famous impoftor and the kingdom fOllnd
ed by him, it will be proper- to take notice of fevc;ral . 
circumftances in different parts of the world, which 
at . that time concurred to facilitate ,his fcheme, and 
without which, in aU probability, he would never have 
been able to accompliili it. u 

The firft 'and great caufe of Mahomet's fuccefs in Caufe of, 
his impofture, was the gro[s corrnption and fnperfti .. rah~met. 
tion with which the Chriliian religion was at that time 1].Ct;C 5. 

obfcurd in all parts of the world. Had' the pnre 
dpctl'ines of Chl'iftianity been then as pllblicly known 
as the ridiculous fopperies which deforllJed the EaHern 
and vVeHernchurches, Mahometaniflil could never 
have. got a hearing. But along wilh tlle true reli-
gion, mankind feemed aI[o to have lo{tthe !lfe of their 
rational faculties, fa that they were capable of fwal-
lowing the groffell abfurditics; fuch as it now. appears 
almoft incredible that. any of the huma.ll race conld: 
receive as truths •. Another cJllfe was, the manner of 
governU1entand way of life among the Arabs. Di .. 
vided into fmall indep€ndent tribes, they never wcr,e- -
capable of a finn· union but by fl1perfiitioll; and had 

. Mahomeli; 
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.E.ral)i{\. Mahomet attempted their conql1eit in any other way, 
~ it was impofIible he could have fucceeded. As there 

were a1fo among thtm Jews, Pagans, and Chriitians of 
all forts, this impollor, by adopting fomething out of 
every religion then extam, cunningly recommended 
h imfelf to the profelfors of everyone of them. Add 
to all tbis, that, by allowing of polygamy, and fetting 
furth his paradife as confifiing in the enjoyment of wo
men, he adapted himfelf to the corrupt difpoiitions of 
mankind in general. 

If the diilrai..'1ed ilate of religion favoured the de
figns of Mahomet·on the one hand, the weaknc:fs of 
the Grecian and Periian Monarchies affiitedllim nolefs 
Fowerfully 011 the other. Had thofe once formidable 
.empires beenin their vigour, ehherof them would have 
been fufficient to crll£h Mahometanifm in its birth; but 
hoth of them were then ilrangely reduced. The Ro
lllan empire·had continued to decline after the time of 
COflilantine: the we11ern parts of it were then. entirely 

·over-run by the Goths and other ,.barbarolls nations; 
and the eaitt'l"n, ·or Greek empi.re, was fo much redu-
ced by the Huns on one hand, and the Perfians OR the 

,other, as to be incapable of making any great effort. 
:The Periian monarchy itfelf was in litlle better 'con

.dition. It is true, tbey·ravaged the .dominions of the 
Greeks, and often overcame them in ,the field.: bllt 
that was more owing to the weaknefs ·of the Grecian 
empire, than to the ftrength ·of :the J>erfians.; and fo 

. effectually did the intcitine broils, which arofe chiefly 
,on account of religion, weaken the kingdom of Perfia, 
that the moft coniiderable part of it was annexed by 
the kha1if Omar to his dominions. 

As the Greeks and Perfians were then in a languifu
mg liruation, fo the Arabs were ftrong and f1ourifhing. 
Their country had, been peopled at tlle expence of the 
Grecian empire ; whence the violent,proceedings of the 
different religious fectaties forced,many to take refuge 
in Arabia. The Arabs were not onl1'a populous na
tion, but unacquainted with the luxuries and delicacies 
of the Greeks and Periians. Theywere inured to hard
fnips of all kinds, and confequemly much better fitted 
rthan their effeminate neighbours to endure the fatigues 

2-3 of war, as the event very fully verified. 
'Mahomet's MallGmet was born in the year of Chriil 569' Ac
'birth, de- cording t@ dIe Eaitern hiHorians, he was defcendedin 
;fceM, &c:. a direct line f.rom Jl1lmael. Kedar, or, as the Arabians 

call him, ,/(iaar, after llis father Hhmael's death, com
municated his name ,to the greatellrp:lrt of Arabia Pe
urea. He was filcceeded ;in his . .:uathority and poifef
fions by his iOn Hamal; ,Hamalby'Nabet, .and Naber 
by Salaman. .Af~r Salaman came. Al Homeifa, then 
Al Yafa, whofe fon Odad wasfucceeded:hy Odd the 

24 father of Adnan •. Collnting ten generations £:>1.'War&in 
Fehr head the fame Jine, we come at laft to l'ehr, wRo:uems,to 

.of,the 'Ko- have diilinguifhed llimfelf by fome glorious actions, :u; 

.~eifu. he was denominated KGreijh, on account of his br:a.very.:. 
He is to be coniidered as the root of the politeft and 
moil celebrateti tribe of the, Arabs. He had threefon$, 
Galeb, Mobareb,.and Al Air~th. From Mohir<:b the 
;Sunil Mohartb, denominated :likewife Sheiban, took 
their origin; from Al HU1'Cth, ,the Banu Al Kholoj,; 
and from Galeb, in a direct line, the impoftor Mahomet. 
Galeb was the father of Lowa ; and he,of Caab, whofe 
fon Morrah had for his immediate defcendant Keub 
,the father of Kofa. 1t was.thisKofa who aggrandized 
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the tribe of the Koreifh, by purchaiing the keys of the Arahia . 
Caaba from Abu Gabihan, as we have already related. "-'--v---' 
By tgis he not only aggrandized histrib:e, blll became 
the prince of it himfelf. He was fuceeeded by his fe-
(lond fOR Abd MeniE, to w hom the prqphetic light, 
which is faid t-o have manifefted hfdf in his face, gave 
the right of primogeniture. Abd Menafwas fucceeded'I-ia~5 • 
by his fon Amni, fllrnamea H~Jhe1lt, or "one thatgcner~~t~. 
broke bread," on account of lu6 fingalar generofity 
,during a famine ilt Mecoa. Having amaiIed great fums 
of money, he took a journey into Syria, where.lle pur-
tihafed a ·vall quantity of meal, which he made into 
cakes and divided with his own hands amongil the peo-
ple of Mecca. He likewife killed a prodigious number 
of -camels, with which he fed them,al1d relieved them 
in the time of their diitref£: and finding that the foil 
about Mecca was ,fo .bar.ren as to produce no fruits 
lmt what are common in the defarts, and confequently 
no corn or grain, which the Meccans are obligl!.d to 
Bring from other places, l1e appointed two caravans to 
fet ont yearly for that purpofe, theonein fummer, and 
the other in ,winter ; by means of which, the city \Va:; 

amply fupplied with proviiious of all kinds. The pro-
vifions brought by them .were diftributed twice a-year; 
and Hifuem, hy his prudent conduct, raifed the glory 
@f his people to the higheft pitch; infomuch, that all 
the neighbouring great men and heads of tribes made 
tneir court to him. Nay;.[o great veneration is the 
memory of Hafuem held ·in by the 'Arabs, that from 
him the family of Mahomet among them are called 
Hafhe17lites; Rnd he who preiides o.ver Mecca and Me-
dina, who mnft always be'oLtherace of Mahomet, hall 
.to this day the title of the" Chief or Prince of the 
Hifuemites;" 

Hiiliem died at Gaza in Syria, and was fucceeded 
by his fon Abdal Motalleb or Mateleb. He is faid to 
have been extremely affable and eafy'of accefs, as well 
as juil and generous to a great degree; fo that, in the' 
beginning of the month Ramadan, he entertained the 
poor upon the flat roof of his honfe, and afcerwardS 
fupplied the fowls of the air and wild beails of the 
field with provifions of various kinds, which he ordered 
his fervants to leave upon thefl1mm'its of the neighbour-
ing mountains. The well which Godiliowed to Hagar ~6 
in the wildernefs -is faid to have been miraclllou'lly dif- Well ~~m
covered to Abdal Motiilleb, about 500 years after it zem d b co
had been filled up,by Amru prince of the Jorbamites. ;'~~al Jo
This well is by the Arabs called Zemzem; which fome talleb. 
derive from her calling to Hhmae1, when fhe fpied it, 
in the Egyptian tongue, Zem, Zem, i. e. Stay, Stay; 
tllOugh others afcribe it to a different origin. The 
water of this well which is on the eail fide of the 
Caaba, and covered with a fmall building and cupola, 
is highly reverenced; being not only drank with par-
ticular devotion by the pilgrims, but :lIfo fent in bottles 
as a great rarity to moft parts of the Mahometan do-
;minions. 

'Abdalla, the father of the Mahomet, was a younger 
'fon of Abdal Motalleb, and remarkahle for his beauty. 
In his :.2.4th or 25th year, he married Amina, the 
daughter of Wiheb, the fon of A:bdal Mellif. She is 
reprefented as,the moil beautiful, prudent, and yirtuolls 
1ady of her tribe; and confequently the moft worthy 
of fuch an extraordinary perfon as Abdalla. Hediecl 
young, and, in his father's life-time, kft his widoW' 

and 
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Aral)i~, an infant fon in vcry mean circllluilances; his whole 
~ fLlbfiallce confifiing only of fivc camels and ont female 

Ethiopianllavc, Abdal Motalleb was, therefore, obli
geL! to take care of his grandfon l\bllOlllct; which he 

'J.7 
Mahomet 
at firll a 
merchant, 

'J,.g 
Begins to 
broach hill 
doctrine. 

not only did during his life, but at his death enjoined 
his ddeft fon Abu Taleb to provide for him for the fu
turc, Abn TOileb was extremely kind to his nephew, 
and inftructed him in the bnlinefs of merchandife ; for 
which purpofe he toek him into Syria when he was 
but 13 years of age, recommending him to Khadijah, 
a noble and rich widow, for her {aaor l in whofe fer
vice he behaved fo well, that !he married him, and 
thus raifed him to an equality wi tll the richdl in 
Mecca. . 

Though Mahomet had probably formed a delign of 
introducing his new religion pretty early, he did not 
think proper to avow it till the 40th year of his age. 
The grand article of his faith was, the unity of the di
vine llatl1re, which he pretended was violated by the 
Jews and Chrifiians no lefs than by the Pagans; for 
which 1'eafon, he refolved to make an attempt to refcne 
the world from the )gnorance and fnperi!:ition which 
prevailed at that time. This reformation he intended 
fhould begin in his own family; and therefore, having 
tetired with his houfehold to a cave in Mount Hara, 
near Mecca, he there opened the fecret of his miflion 
to Khadijah; acquainting her that the angel Gabriel 
bad jnfi appeared to him, and told him that he was 
appointed the Apofrle of God. He alfo repeated to 
her a paffage which he faid had been revealed to him 
by the minifl:ry of the angel, with an account of many 
prodigies 'Which happened at his birth (See MAHo
,M E T ). This pretended revelation was received by 
Khadij ah with the greatei!: joy; and in a kind of ecfra
fy fue immediately communicated the good news to 
her cOl1[m Waraka Ebn Nawfal, who, being a Chrifti
an, could write in the Hebrew chara6l:er, {lnd was pret-

"9 ty well verfed in the Scriptures both of the Old and 
Converts New Tei!:ament. He very readily came into her opi
hiswifeand nion, fWore by God that what fue faid was true," and 
<oufin, &c. that "Mahomet was the great prophet foretol<il in the 

law by Mofe's the fon of Amram:' 
Mahomet finding his firfl: i!:ep fo hlccefsful, as Wa. 

raka was a very confiderable perC on, began to entertain 
great hopes of accomplifuing his defIgn. He next 
converted his fervant Zeid, to whom he gave his liber
ty on the oecailon, which afterwards became a rule to 
his fellowers ; and then Ali the fon of Abu Taleb, 
thongh at that time only nine or ten years of age. This 
la'ft, however, making; no ·accoul1t of the other two, he 
ufed to call the firfl of believers. The next perfoll he 
applied to was Abu Becr, a man of very confiderable 
authority among the Korei!h. He was eafily gained 
<lver, and by his influence feveral others; fo that Ma
llOmet now made his million no longer a fecret. To 
Abn Becr he gave the name of AI Saddik, or the faith
ful witnefl; becanfe he not only vouched [01' every 
thing ~ faid,but a110 greatly increafed the nnmber of 
llis foll<Ywers. Mahomet likewife complimented him 
with the title of Atik, or preflrved ; intimating there
by that he was certainly faved from hell-fire. 

Having given out that he was commanded from hea
en to:lJlmonilh his ncar relations, r.1ahomet directed 
Ali to prepare an entertainment, and invite to it the 
{Qp,s and defcendants of Abda1 Motalleb. He intended 
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to open liis mind to them; but Abu Lakb, one of Ar;cbia. 
]'Ybhomet's uncles, making the company break up be-~ 
fore the prophet had an opportunity of {peaking to 
them, he was obliged to invite them again the next 
day. Having now propofed the matter, he aiked which 
of them wonld become l1is wazir, prime rninii!:er, or 
vicegerent. This was accepted by Ali; upon which 
Mahomet faid to him, " This is my brother, my de-
puty, and my (khalif) fuccefior, or vicar; thcrefore 30 
fuow YOllrfelves fubm'Wive and obedient to him." At Reje&edby 
this fpeech all the company fell a-laughing, ttlling Abu theKoccifh. 
Taleb that he ml1fi now pay obedience and fubmiffion 
to his own fon. Notwithftandillg this repulfe, how-
ever, Mahomet was fo far from being difcoL1l'aged, that 
he began to preach to the people in public. They 
heard him with fome patience till he began to npbraid 
them with the idolatry, ·obfl:inacy, and pervcrfenefs of 
themfelves and their fathers; which fo highly provoked 
them, that they openly declared themftlves his enemies, 
except fome few who were converted. The prophet was 
now protected by the authority of his uncle Abn Ta-
leb; who, however, was eatne1l:1y folicited to perfllade 
his nephew to defti!:, and at lafl: threatened \'>'ith an 
open rupture in cafe he could not prevail on him fo to 
do. This had fuch :1.n effect upon A~u Taleb, that he 
advifed his nephew not to pufu the matter any farther; 
reprefenting the great danger he and his followers 
wonld otherwife run: but our prophet was not to be 3 1 
fo intimidated; .and told his uncle plainly, that "if His refulu
they fet again:ft him the fLIn 'On llis right hand, and the tioD. 
moon on his left, he would not abandon his. enter-
prize." Abu Ta1eb, therefore, finding him [0 firmly 
refoIved, ufcd no funher arguments, but promifed to 
frand by him to the Rtmofi of his power : fo that not
withi!:anding the people of his tribe came to a determi-
nation to expel both Mahomet and his followers, he 
fonnd a powerful fupport in his uncle .agaill.lt all their 
machinations. 

Mahomet now entered upon hlsapoi!:olic function 
with uncommon diligence and application; and foon 
gained <lver his uncle Hamza, and Omar Elm Ai 
Khattah, a perf on very much ei!:eemed, and \vho be. 
fore had been his violent oppofer. Notwitlrfl:anding , 3'" 
this fuccefs, however, the Korei!h continued theirop-. His follow
polilion, and .ame to a l'eJolnoon to profcriheall \yho ers pt:rfecue 
had embraced Mahomet's doCtrine. In confequence of ted. . 
this refolution, the MoJle17ts, as his followers Were cal. 
led, were now treated with fnch feverity, that they foulld 
it no longer fafe to continue in Mecca ; nay, feveralef 
them in the fifth year of his miflion [mlIld themfelves 
obliged to fly into Etlliopia, where they were kindly 
received by the Najafhi or king of that cOllntry, who 
refufed to deliver them up to thofe whom the I-::oreifh 
fent to demand them. At this refufa1 they were fo ex-
a[perated, that they came to a refolurioll to fupprefs 
effectllally the new religion which had now made a 
confiderable progrefs. In order to this, they entered 33 
into a f01emn league or covenant againi!: tIle Haihe- 'The Kore
mites, and the family of Abdal MotalJeb in particn. ifh enter in
lar, engaging themfelves to contract no marriages with a :'·"gue 
them, nor to have any manm:rof commnnication 'with againfr him 
them otherwife; and, to give this the greater weight, 
they reduced it into writIng, and laid h IIp in the 
Caaba. Upon this the tribe hecame divided into t\Yo 
faaions; and all the family of Hafhem, both Mof. 

U lems 
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Ara.bia. lems and unbelievers, repaired to AIm Taleb as their 
~ head; except only Abdal Uzza, furnamed Abu La

heb, the fon of Abdal MotalIeb, who, ont of hatred 
to his nephew and his doCtrine, went over to the op
polite party. After this the anthority of Abu Taleb 
was fcarce fnfficient to protea Mahomet from the fury 
of the Koreiih; who, according to Al Jannabi, made 
frequent attempts upon him; iometimes endeavouring 
to defiroy him by force, at other times by fecret wiles 
and machinations: nay, to compafs their end, he tells 
us that they had recollrfe to magic; inchantments, and 
diabolical illulions. In ihort, they gave him at lafi fo 
llluch trouble, that he was obliged to change his habi
tation, and feek a new afylnm for himfelf and his com
panions. This he found in the houfe of one Orkam, 
which was advantageonl1y lituated on a hill called Safa. 
Here he converted Orkam's family, and the hmtle was 
afterwards held in high efiimation by the Mol1ems. 

The two faCl:ions into which the tribe of Koreiih 
"34 was divided fublified for five years, when they were 

?heirwrit- put an end to by a very flrange accident. Mahomet 
mgdefrroy- told his uncle Abu Taleb, that God had manifefily 
,~ by a fhowed his difapprobation of the covenant entered into 
~orm. againfl: them, by fending a worm to eat ant every word 

of the infirument except the name of God. With 
this particLllar Abu Taleb immediately acquainted the 
Koreiih ; offering, in cafe it proved falfe, to deliver up 
his nephew to them; but if it ihonld prove trne, he 
infifl:ed that they ought to lay afide their animolity, 
land annul the league they had made againfl: the Haihe
mites. To this they acquiefced; and going to in[peCl: 
the writing, found it to be as Abu Taleb had told 
them; the words" In thy name, 0 God," being the 
enly ones which remained. On fo remarkable a proof 
of the di vine difpleafure, the league was immediately 
.annulled, and all acts of hofl:ility between the two par
. .ties ceafed. 

After this memorable event Mahomet remained with 
his uncle Abu Taleb, who furvived the reconciliation 
,only about eight months. The fame year alfo died 
Khadijah, Mahomet's wife. Her death, as well as that 
,of his uncle, proved a great detriment to his affairs; 

35 for the Koreilh, notwithfl:anding the former reconcilia-
Mahomet tion began now to profecute him with more violence 
·ftill perfe- tha~ ever. He was therefore obliged to fly for ihelter to 
,cuted.bythe Al Tayef; which he chafe on account of its being the 
~ortllh. relidence of his uncle Al Abbas, whofe proteCl:ion he 

imagined he would be able to fecllre. In this, how
ever he found himfelf mifiaken; and though he ibid 
.a m~nth in the city, during which time he gained over 
a fe,,,, yet at lafl: the lower fort of people rofe. againfl: 
him and obliged him to return to Mecca. ThIS refu
fal, though it greatly difcouraged the new converts, 
did not in the leafi abate the zeal of Mahomet: on the 
contrary, he continued to preach boldly to the public 
affemblies at the pilgrimage to Mecca, exclaiming a
gainfl: idolatry, and particularly agaiI~ft the w~rlhip of 
two idols Allat and Al Uzza, to whIch the tnbes, e
fpecially the women of that of Thakif, were very much 
addiCl:ed. By this the prophet was often expofed to 
great danger: however, he gained fome converts, and 
amongfl: them fix of th~ inhabitants of.Yathreb, of the 
Jewi£h tribe of KhazraJ ; who, on theIr retllrn home, 
failed not to fpeak much in commendation of their 
J,l,c:;w reli~ion" and e~hor~cd their fdlow-citizens imme-

diately to embrace it. Thefe converts of the tribe of Arabia. 
Khazraj are by the Arab writers called .. 'i'/ Anj'at', A/~' 
Allj'arii, or A71j'ars; that is, aifillams, favourers, fllP- Andrs 
porters, &c. beCallfe they .dEfied and fl1pported rhe wh". • 
prophet when he was purflled to the very brink of de-
firul9:ion. They firfl: met mahomet on a little hill cal-
led AI Akabah, where a temple ftood, and where they 
firfl: took an oath to exert th tmfelves in fuppon of their 
new apofile and his religiou. An uninterrupted friend-
fhip and harmony reigned for a long time amongllthe 
members of the Jewilh tribes of Khazraj, Koreidha, 
and Nadir, whole great progenitor, fay the Arabs, 
was Aaron the fon of Amran. Mahomet therefore 
infinuating himfelf into the good graces of the Anfars, 
they readily embraced his religion, and proved of very 
confiderable fervice. 31' 

The next remarkable thing recorded of Mahomet is Mahomet'. 
the invention of his night-journey to heaven. This he journey to 
probably intended to fupply the place of miracles. heaveD, 
The abfurdities contained in that relation, however, 
are fo great, that when he related it to his uncle Al 
Abbas, and Omm Hana .the daughter of Abu TaIeb, 
they endeavoured to diffilade him from making it pu: 
blic. This advice he was fo far from following, that 
he related the whole [0 Abu Jahl, one of his mofl: in-
veterate enemies, who ridiculed him for it, and placed 
the fiory in fuch a ridiculous light to the Koreilh, that 
they were on the point of infulting him; feveral of his 38 
followers alfo left him; and thc'whole defignhad pro- Almoft 
bably been ruined, had not Abu Becr vouched for his proves the 
veracity, and declared, that, if Mahomet affirmed it to ruin of his 
be true, he firmly be1ived the whole. This declara- caufe. 
tion not only retrieved the prophet's credit, but increa-
fed it to fuch a degree, that he was fnre of making his 
difciples fwallow whatever he pleafed ; and on this oc. 
calion it is [aid by fome that he gave Abu Beer the 
name of the faithful witnefl; as we have already re-
lated. . 

In ~he twelfth year of Mahomet's riJiffion, twelve 
men of Yathreb, or Medina, of whom ten were of 
the tribe of Kharai, and two of that of Aws, came 
to Mecca, and took an oath of fidelity to the prophet 
at the hill Al Akaba. When they had folemnly cn
gaged to do all required of them, Mahomet fent one 
of his difciples, named folaj'ab Et71 01llair, home with 
them, to infima them more fully in the grounds of 
their new religion. Mafab being arrived at Medina

7 
with the ailifiance of the new l'rofelytes, gained feve
ral others; and acquainting Mahomet with the fuccefs 
of his miilion, defired leave to form a congregation of 
Mol1ems at Medina. This the prophet readily grant- Coni!ga
ed; in confequence of which, the new Mol1ems regn- tionof Mo
larlyaifembled, to the number of fony perfons, in the fiemsform
houfe of Saad Ebn Khaithama. The next year Ma- e~ at Me
fab retnrned to Mecca, accompained by feventy-three dma. 
men and two women of Medina, who had profeiTed 
Mahometanifm, befidesfeveral others who were yet un-
believers. On theil" arrival they fent immediately to 
Mahomet, and offered him theil" ailiftance, of which 
he now f1:ood in the greateft need; for his adverfaries 
were by this time grown fo powerful in Mecca, that 
he could not flay there much longer without imminent 
danger. He therefore accepted their propofaJ, and 
met them one night by appointment at the hill Al A-
kaba. At this interview he was attended by his uncle 

Al 
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Arabia. AI Abbas; who, though then an unbeliever, wiihed 

'---v---' his nephew well, and made a fpeeeh to the people of 
Medina; wherein he told them, that as Mahomet was 
obliged to quit his native city and feek an afylum elfe
where, and as they had offered him their proteCtion, 
they would do well not to deceive him; and if they 
\vere not firmly refolved to defend, and not to betray 
him, they had better declare their minds, and let him 
feek for protection fomewhere elfe. Upon their pro
tciting their fincerity, 1\Iahomet fwore to be faithful 
to them, a part of the Koran being read to all prefent, 
on condition they ihould protea him againfi: all infults, 
as heartily as they would do their own wives and fa
milies. They then aiked him what recompence they 
were to expeCt if they {hou1d happen to be killed in 
his quarrel: he an[wered, Paradife; UpOl1 which they 
pledged their faith to him, after Mahomet had chofen 
twelve out of their number, who were to have the 
fame authority under him that the twelve apofiles had 
under Chrill. 

Finding now a confederacy formed in his favour, 
our prophrt began to pull off the maik as to his true 
femiments concerning the means of reformation. Hi
therto he had propagated his religion by fair means Qn
Iy; and in feveral paffages of the Koran, which he pre
tended were revealed before this time, he declared, that 
his bufinefs was only to preach and admoniih; that he 
had no authority to compel any perf on ; and that 
whether they believed or not, was none of his concern, 
but belonged folely to God. But no fooner did he find 
himftlf enabled, by the alliance abovementioned, to 
relif}; his enemies, than he gave out that God had al
lowed him and his followers to defend themfelves; and 
at length, as his forces increafed, he pretended not 
only to have leave to act on tIle defenfive, but to attack 
the infidels, dellroy idolatry, and fet up the true re
ligion by the power of the fword. To this he was ex
cited by an apprehenfion that pacific meafilres would 
greatly retard, if not entirely overthrow, his defigns; 
and therefore he determined to ufe the moll: violent 
methods to convert the Pagan Arabs, or rather to ex
tend his own authority. 

The4~ore_ The Koreiih, in the mean time, finding that Maho
ifu refolve met had confiderably extended his influence, and hear
to put Ma- ing of the league concluded with the Anfars, began to 
Jlomct to think it abfolnte1y neceffary that he lhould be prevent
death. ed from efcaping to Medina; and, in order to do this 

dlC more effeCtually 1 they refolverl in a council, wherein 
it is faid the devil affilled in perfon, to pnt an end to 
his life. To accompli!b. this with the greater fafety, 
they agreed that a man ihould be chofen out of every 
tribe, and that each ihould have a: blow at him; that 
fo the guilt of his death might fall equally on all the 
tribes, and thus the Haihemites would be prevented 
from attempting to revenge the death of their kinfman, 
as they were much inferior in power to the rell of the 
tribes put together. Mahomet now direCted his com
panions to repair to Medina, where, in confequence of 
the late treaty, they might be affured of protection. 
This they accordingly did: but he himfelf, with Abu 
Beer and Ali, remained behind; not having received, 
as he pretended, the divine permiffion to retire. Here 
he n1.rrowly watched the motions of the Koreiih, and 
was {OOIl apprifed of their machinations: for the above
liuemioned confpiracy was [carce formed1 When by fome 

means or other it came to Mahomet's knowledge; and Arabia. 
he gave out that it was revealed to him by the angel '--v--' 
Gabriel, ,,-ho alfo commanded him to retire from Mec-
ca. The confpirators were already afIcmbled at the 
prophet's door; but l1e, to amllfe them, ordered Ali 
to lie down in his place, and wrap himfe1f in his green 41 . 
cloak: this Ali complied with, and Mahomet miracu- He outWlt~ 
louay, according to the Arabs, efcaped to the houft tl~em and 
of Abu Beer. The confpirators, in the mean time, e capes. 
perceiving through a crevice Ali wrapped up in the 
green cloak, took him for Mahomet himfelf, and 
watched there till morning, when Ali arore, and they 
fOllnd themfelves deceived. The prophet next retired 4" 
in company with Abll Beer to a cave in mount Thur, In great 
an hill a little fouth of Mecca. Here he had llill a more danger at 
narrow e[cape; concerning which we have the follow- ~hunt 
ing account from an Arabic tradition. H The Ko- ur. 
reiih having detached a party from Mecca to recon-
noitre the mouth of the cave, when they eame there, 
found it covered by a fpider's web, and a neft built at 
the entrance by two pigeons which they faw, and 
which had laid two eggs therein. On fight of this 
they reafoued with themfelves in the following man-
ner: H If any perron had lately entered this cavern, 
H the eggs now before us would infallibly have- been 
H broke, and the fpider's webb demoliflled; there can 
" therefore be no body in it;" after wldch, they im
mediately retired. As the prophet, therefore, and his 
friend, were now faved fa miraculouay by means of 
the pigeon's eggs and the interpofition of the fpider's 
web, he afterwards enjoined his followers, in memory 
of fo remarkable an event, to look upon pigeons as a 
kind of facred animals, and never to kill afpider." 

The prophet and Abu Beer having fraid in this cave ~3 
three days in order to recover a little from their can- :;ret p~r~ 
llernation, fet out for Medina; but the Koreiih, being :e:ta'i:en 0-

informed of the route they had taken, fent a party af- but ilW:f
ter rhem, under the command of SOl'aka Ebn Malec. capes. 
Thefe overtook them; and, as the Arab hill:orians tell 
llS, Soraka's horfe fell down when he attetnptrd to 
feize Mahomet. Upon this he recommended himfelf to 
the prophet's prayers, and remounted his horfe withollt 
hurt: but, as he !till continued the purfuit, his horfe 
fell down with him a fecond time; upon which he re-
turned to Mecca, without offering any farther violence: 
and Mahomet, thus happily delivered from the greatell 
dangers, arrived without farther molellation at Medina, 
where he was received with the greatelldemonllrationg 
of joy.-This flight of the prophet from Mecca to Me-
dina was reckoned fo remarkable hy the Moaems, that 
they made it the :£ra from whence all their remarkable 
tranfaCtions were dated, called it the lEra of the He-.l:E 44, h 

. fl' h TI b .. f h H . ra o. t e gtra, or tg t. le eg1l1nmg 0 t e eglra corre-H . 
fponded with the 16th of July, A. D. 622. eglra. 

On Mahomet's arrival at Medina, his firll care was to 
build a mofque for his religious worihip, and an houfe 
for himfelf. The city of Medina at that time was inha
bited partly by Jews and partI y by heretical Chrifi:ians, 
that formed two fatl:ions which per[ecutedone another 
with great violence. This gave the impollor fuch an 
opportunity of propagating his new religion, that in a. 
ihort time the city was entirely at his devotion. Here 
he frrengthened himfelf by marrying Ayeiha the daugk
ter of Abu Beer, though then only feven years of age, 
and gave his own daughter Fatima in marriage to Ali, 

U 2 the 
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Arabia. the fon of Abu Taleh. The next point hehad in view 
~ was the union of the Mohajerin, 01' thofe wha fled from 
Uni;'n of Mecca OIl accaunt of their religion, with the Anfars a
the Anfars bove mentioned. To facilitate this, aft~r the mofque 
and Moha- and houfe were finifhed, he el1ablifhed among the Mof
jerin. lems, a fraternity, the principal l1atute of which "vas, 

that they fhould not only treat one another like bre
tlll'en, but likewife mol1 cordially love, and mutnally 
cherifh, one another to the utmofi of their power. But, 
left even this fhould prove infufficieut, he coupled the 
individuals of the two bodies of Aural's and Mohajerin; 
and this was the lafi tranfaction of the firfi year of the 
Hegira. 

The next year was ufhered in, according te> Abnlfe
cla, with a change of the Kebla, or place whither the 
Mahometans were ta turn their f.aces in prayer. At 
firfi it had been declared to be perfectly indifferent 
w here they turned their faces. Afterwards he directed 
them ta pray with their faces tawards the temple of 
J ernfalem, probably with a view to ingratiate himfelf 
with the Jews; and, now in order to gain the Pagan 
Arabs, he ordered his followers to pray with their 
faces towards the eafi. This inconfiancy gave great of
fence, and occafioned the apofiacy of many of his dif
ciples. About this time Mahomet receiving advice 
that a rich caravan of the Koreifh was on the road from 
Syria to Mecca, he detached his uncle Hamza, at the 
head of 30 horfe, to feize upon it; who accordingly 
lay in wait for it in one of the woods of Yamama, thro' 
which it was to pafs: here, however, he was inform
ed that the caravan was guarded by 300 men, fo that 
he returned without making any attempt; but the 
prophet made [he proper difpofitions for acting here
after againfi the Koreifh with fuccefs. This year alfo 
T\lahomet fent out a party of 60 or 80 horfe, all Mo
l1ajerin, except one who was an Anfar, to make re
prifals on the the KoreiDl. They were met by a party 
af their enemies, and both fides immediately prepared 
for an engagement: however, they parted without blood
fued, except one of the Koreiih, who was killed by an 

-4.6 arrow fuot by one of the Moflems. 
Mahomet Mahomet, having now put himfclf into an offenfive 
takes a ca- pofiure, began in earnefi to make reprifals on the Ko
ra,:,an, and rcifh. His ·firfi exploit was the taking of a caravan 
falDt thCO} attended by a fmall guard; and this being accomplifh
Ba~ e of ed by a party confifiing only of nine men, contributed 

e r. greatly to encourage the MoDems. But what mofi e
fiablifhed the impoil:or's affairs, and was indeed the 
true foundation of all his future greatnefs, was his gain
ing the battle of Bedr; of which we have the follow
ing aCCOUl1t.--The prophet being informed that Abu 
Souan Ebn Harb efcorted a caravan of the Koreifh 
with only 30 or 40 men, refolved to advance at the 
head of a fmall detachment of his troops to intercept 
it. To this he was excited by the riches of the cara
van, which confil1ed of a large quantity of merchan
dize, confifiing of the riches of Syria, carried 011 the 
backs of a thoufand camels. He therefore fellt out a 
party to reconnoitre it, with orders to wait in fome 
convenient place, where they might remain nndifco
vered. Belt Abc! Sofian having notice of Mahomet's 
motions, dtfpatched a con riel' to Mecca, requefiing 
fuccours from his cauntrymen, that he might be able to 
defend the caravan. Upon this Mahomet drew toge
ther an his forces, which amounted to no more than 

313, while his enemies confified of very near Ieeo, AraTlia. 
Abu Sofian having been reinforced by the Meccans '--v---" 
with 950 men. The two armies did not long remain 
in a fiate of inaction: but before the battle three cllam-
pions from each party engaged each other in fingle 
combat. In this the Moflem champions were viCto-
rious, and the event greatly difconraged the Koreiih. 
Mahomet, in the mean time, taking advantage of 
this lucky event, offered up his prayers to God with 
great fervency and vehemence; after which, feigning 
himfelf in a trance, he pretended that God had ailured 
him of victory. Then throwing an handful of dufi or 
gravel towards the enemy, he ,cri~d out, " May the 
faces of them be confounded;" and attacked the Ko-
reifh with [uch bravery, that they were foon put to 
flight, leaving 70 dead 011 the fpot, and having as many 
taken pri[oners. The lofs on Mahomet's fide was only 
I4men, and among the prifoners was Al Abbas the pro-
phet's uncle. 

Though this a~ion may [eem of little confcquence 
ill itfelf, it was of very great advantage to Mahomet's 
affairs at that time. He was immediately treated with 
the highefi refpect by the Najaflli, or King of Ethio
pia, who received a particular account of the victory 
foon after it was gained; while the fnperfiitiolls Mol:' 
lems did not fail to look upon it as an evident declara
tion of heaven in their favour. Nay, notwithfianding 
the fmall number of enemies to be overcome, and who 
were only mortal men, thefe ignorant bigots did not 
hefitate to own the afIifiance of no lefs than 4000 an
gels, who, according to them, rode on black and white 
borfes, having on their heads white and yellow faihes, 
that hung clown between their fllOulders ! 

Notwithfianding their difafier, however, Abu Sofian 
made a pretty good retreat, and conducted the greateft 
part of the caravan to Mecca. This chagrined the 
Moilems, though they found great fpoil on the field 
Of battle; the divifion of 'Yhich had likely to have 
proved fatal to their cau[e, by the quarrels that it oc
cafioned among them. So hot, indeed, were the di1: 
putes on this occafion, tllat the impofior was obliged 
to pretend an immediate revelation from heaven, em- H' 417 

, 1 . 'fif h r I" 15 a'N powenng 11m to ret am at. part lor re IglOus pilr- concerJlillg' 
pefes, and to difiribute the reil equally. This became thedivifioIt 
a law for his fuccelfors; bur, with regard tohimfelf, the offpoils. 
prophet often took the liberty of infringing it; for 
which, no doubt, a new revelation was always a ready 
and convenient [alvo. Ai for thofe who were flain on. 
Mahomet's part in this battle, they were all looked-
upon by the Moflems as martyrs; and the prophet per-
ceiving among the prifoners two of his inveterate ene-
mies, immediately caufed their heads to be firuck off. 

The Koreifh, in order to be revenged on Mahomet 
for their late defeat at Bedr, fent AmTu Ebn Al As, 
who afterwards conquered Egypt, with fome other of 
their principal people, on an embalfy to the king of 
Ethiopia, in order to interefi him in their quarrel. TO' 
do this the more effecrnally, they accufed Mahomet 
and his followers of fpeaking difrefpectfully of JESUS 
and of hi:s mother MARY; which accufiltion they hop
ed would Jikewife induce him to deliver UP tbe Mof
lem refugees that were then at his· eourt. But the bad: 
[uccefs that had attended the arms of the Koreiih hi
therto, joined to the excufes made by the refugees, 
not only hindered the N a j ailiifrom deli vering tllelll up~ 

but 
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Arabia. but allo prompted him to difmifs the l\m~a.ffadors, and tyof l\TalJomets troops, had not the,50 al'c~ersJ co~: ~ 

'----v---- return the prefents they had brought 111m. In the trary to the prophet's exprefs command, qmtted thea 
lUean time, Abu Sofian, who had fworn never to ufe poit to pillage the cnemy. Upon this Khaled, per
perfumes or enjoy women till he had another battle ceiving the Moflem army to be greatly expofed, at
with Mahomet, fet out from Mecca with a body of 200 tacked them in the rear with fuch bravery, !hat he 
horfe. He advanced to a poil within three miles of mrned the fortune of the day. Not content \VJl!l put
Medina; from whence he fent a detachment, who ting the troops there in diforder, he cried out WIth all 
burnt a barn, together with a man in it that was win. his might, " Mahomet is /lain; and this had fuch an 
nowing wheat. Mahomet, being informed of this effec1 upon the Moilems, that they immediately took 
outrage, moved immediately towards him with a de- to their heels, nor conld the utmolt endeavours of the M lOmet 

48 tachment of cavalry; but Abu Sofian was fo imimi. prophet himfelf afterwards rally them. He therefore de;e~~ed. 
A~u SoB.. dated by his approach, that he fled with precipitation, found himfelf obliged to q'lit the field of battle; in :? scowar· leaving behind him all the facks of f1o11r or meal that doing which he was very near loling his life) being 

Ice. had been brought for the filbfiftence of his troops. In. ltrnck down by a fllOwer of llanes, and wounded ill: 
fiead therefore of coming to an engagement \\ith the the face by two arrows, which occaiionecl the lofs of 
impoilor, as he had fworn, he contented himfelf with a· two of his fore-teeth. He likewife received a contn· 
lanning the country, and pillaging fueh as he fufpec- fion on his upper lip; and had even been kilIed on the 
ted of favouring Mahometanifm. This year alfc Ma. fpot, had not one of his companions, nalIied Tei/.'a, 
hOlnet conquered the tribes called BafJUSo/aiill, Chat- Abu Becr's nephew, received a blow that \vas levelled 
fan, and the Banu Kainoka; plunoering Jikewife a at him. On this occafion Telhareceived a, \\'ound in his 
rich caravan belonging to the KoreHh, and acquiring .hand, which deprived him ever after of the nfe of fome 
froal thence 25,000 dirhems for his own 1hare of the ,of his fingers. Of the Moflems 70 wereflain; among 
plunder. .whom werc Hamza the prophet's uncle, and Mofaab 

49 
:Battle of 
Ohod. 

In the year of Chriil625, being the third of the He. the llandard-bearer. Amongil the wounded were A
gil'a, the Korei1h affembled an army of 3000 men, a. bu Becr, Omar, and Othman; bnt as foon as they un
mong whom were 200 horfe and 700 armed with coats deritood that the prophet was fafe, they returned to 
of mail. The command of this army was given to the charge with a confiderable body, and, after an ob
Abu Sofian, who was attended by his wiCe Henda llinate difpute, carried him off. The good retreat made 
Bint Otba, and fat down at a village about fix miles by thefe champions fo difcouraged the troops of Abu 
diilant from Medina. Mahomet, being much inferior Sofian, that they did not plll{ue the flying enemy', but 
to the enemy, refolved at :6rlt to keep himfelf within contented themfelves with remaining maiters of the 
the town, and receive them there; but afterwards, by field of battle; nor did that general, tho' he exulte.d 
the advice of his companion::> marched out againlt not a little in his viCtory, make any farthtr nfe of J.t 

them at the head of 1000 according to fome, 1050 than to give Mahomet a challenge to meet him the 
:lccording to others, or~ as forne fay, only 900 men. next year at Bedr, which was accepted; and after his 
Of thefe 200 were cniraffiers; but he had only one return to Mecca, he defired a truce with the Ivlol1ems, 
horfe belides his own in the whole army. He dillri- which was readily grantedr 51 
bllled three ltandards among his troops; of which one This defeat had like to have pr(')ved the total ruin of He· apolo
was given to the tribe of Aws, another to that of the impofior's affairs, and mult inevitably have done fo gize, fvchi" 
Khazraj, and tIle third to Mohajerin. The grand had the conquerors made the Jeaft nfe of their victory. defeat. 
1l:andard was carried before the prophet by Mofaab Some of his followers now a£ferted,. that had he been 
Ebn Om air. With thefe forces Mahomet formed a really a prophet fent from God, he could not have 
camp in a village near Ohod, a mountain about foor b.een thus defeated; and others were exafperated on ac-
miles north of Medina, which he contrived to h.ave on connt of the lofs of their friends and relations who had 
his back; and the better to fecure his men from being been fiain in the late engagement. To l1iH the mUll

furrounded, he placed 50 archers, the flower of his murs of the former, he laid the blame on the [ms of 
troops, in the rear, with llriCt orders not to quit their thofe who had accompanicd him; and, to pacify the 
polt. On the other hand, the army of the Koreifh was latter, he pretended a revelation from hea"it:TI, wherein 
drawn np in the form of a crefcent, a·nd made a very the period of all mens lives was f-aid to· be unalterably 
good appearance. The right wi:.g was commanded fixed without regard to their own actions, or to any 
by Khaled Ebn Al Wali-d, afterwards fo terrible to extern<ll QbjeCts; fo that thofe who \vere killed in bat
the Greeks, the left by Acrema Ebn Abu Jahl; and tIe behoved to have died, though they had remained at 
the centre by Abu Sohan. The corps de rererv:e home ill their own houfes. By the ailiilance of this· 
\Vas headed by Ab~ SoJ1an's wife, accompanieri by J 5 Jait doCtrine he encouraged his f.ollowers to fight, with
other matrons, who performed the office of drummers, out fear, for the propagation of their faith, as aU their 
lamenting the fate of their countrymen l1ain at Bedr, caution would not be fuffic;ient to avert their defiiny, 
in order to animate the troops who attended them. or prolong their lives even for a fingle momcnt. 
The attack was begnn by the Mo:lems, who fell upon The next year, (A.,D. 62.6), Mahomet, befldes fe
the enemy with filch fury> that lheir cenrre immedi- veral ocher J·eis confrderable fucceifes, reduced a fortrefs· 
atdy began to give ;hvay. Ali, or, acconliug to !'.bnl- belongjl!s to the Jewifh tribe of Al Nadir, who had 
feda, Hamz.a. new Arta the elIelllY's great ltanJard'- revolted on ac·count of the defeat at Ohod: on this 
bearer, which ilrnck them with filch terror" t 1, 1t they occal~on, by an exprefs revelation, as he pretended, he 
foon \lflook the,nr~hes to fii,>;ht, falling fVIl npon kept the '''hole booty to himfdf; and, about the fame 
their)\\,':1 corps de ref"erve. Vi~lory had new been time, iOi bdd his followers the ufe of wine, or to play 
no longer doubtful) notwithitanding the valt i.nferiod. at games of Cllance} on account of the diilurbances and. 

q\larrels~ 
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A~lb;a, quarrels which were likely to be excited by that means 
~ among them. This year alfo he marched with a body 

of infantry to Bedr, to meet Abu Sofian, as he had 
promifed the year before: bl1t that general's heart fail
ing him, he returned home withollt facing the prophet; 

5']" 
Siege of 
Medina. 

S3 
'The fiege 
(aired, 

and this piece of cowardice the Moflems did not fail to 
impute to a terror fem immediately from God. The 
year following, however, the Koreiili, in conjunction 
with the tribe of Ghatfan, and the Jews of Al Nadir 
and Koreidha, a!fembled an army of I 2,000 men, with 
which they formed the fiege of Medina, thus threaten
ing the impollor and all his followers with utter de
firnCtioll at once. On the enemy's approach, Maho
met, by the advice of a Perfian named Sa/man, or
dered a deep dItch to be dug round the city, and went 
ou[ to defend it with 3000 men. The Arabs having 
invdted the town, both fides remained in a fiate of in
activity for forne time; which was fo well employed by 
the impofior, that he found means to corrupt Jome of 
the leading men in the enemy's camp. The good effeCts 
of this foon appeared; for a champion having advan
ced to the MQl!em entrenchments, and challenged the 
heft man in their army to fight him in fingle combat, 
the challenge was immediately accepted by Ali, who 
,flew him and another that came to his affifiance; after 
which, thofe who had been corrupted by Mahomet's 
agents fo foured a confiderable part of the forces, that 
they deferted their camp; npon which all therefiwere 
obliged to raife the fiege and return home. 

The prophet, being now happily delivered from the 
mofi powerful combination that had ever been formed 
againfi him, was vit.ited by the angel Gabriel; who 
alked him, whether he had fuffered his men to lay down 
their arms, when the angels had not laid down theirs? 
ordering him at tho fame time to go immediatelyagainfi 
the tribe (If Koreidha, and afillring him that he himfelf 
would lead the way. Upon this. Mahomet immediate
ly fet out for the fonrefs of the Koreidhites, and pufh
ed on the Jiege with fo milch vigour, that, tho' it was 
deemed impregnable, he obliged the garrifoll to capi
tulate in twenty-five days. The Koreidhites, not daring 
to tmil themfelves to the impofior's mercy, furrender
ed a.t difcretion to Saad Ebn Moadh, prince of the 
tribe of A ws, hoping that he, being one of their old 
friends and confederates, would have fOllle regard for 
them. Here, however, they found themfelves difap
PJinted; for Saad, being highly provoked at them for 
allilting the Koreifll while in league with Mahomet, 
ordered the men' to put to the fword, the women 
and children made naves, and their goods divided a
mong the Mof1ems. This femence was 110 fooner 
heard by Mahomet, than he cried OLlt that Saad had 

54 pronollnced the fentence of God; and, in confellnence 
~horeid- . of this decifion, ordered the men, to the number of 
lutesmaffa- 600 or 700, to be immediately ma!facred. The wo-
tted. d h'll lr' d ' , , men an c 1 l ren were a 10 carne lllto CaptIVIty. 

Their immoveable po!feffions were given to the Moha
jerin, and the goods divided equally. 

Mahomet now continued to be fuccefsful, gradually 
reducing the Arab tribes one after another. In '628, 
he fent an agent to Confiantinople, ddiring leave of the 
Greek emperor to trade with his fubjeCl:s; which was 
immediately granted. The fame year alfo he conclu
ded a peace for ten years with the inhabitants of Mecca, 
and obtained liberty the next year to perform his clevo-

ARA 
tions at the Caaba. What tt:nded confiderably to bring Arabia. 
about this pacification was an account brought to t1le "--v---J 
Koreiill by one whom they had fent with an at!:ual de- Pro~r~iotli 
fiance to Mahomet, of the prodigious veneration which veneration 
his followers had for him. This meffenger.1cql1ainted for Mahe
them that he had been at the courts both of the Ro- met, 
man emperors -and of the kings of Perfia, but never 
faw any prince fo highly refpeCl:ed as Mahomet was 
by his companions. Whenever he made the ablution 
in order to fay his prayers, they ran and caught the 
,vater which he had nfed; whenever he fpit, they licked 
it up, and gathe.red lip every hair that fell from him, 
with great veneration. This intimated how defpe-
rately they would fight in h1s defence, and probably s6 
inclined his enemies to avoid hofiilities. In 629, the He invite. 
impoftor began to think of propagating his religiOll be- fo:cign 
yond the bounds of Arabia, and fent me!fengers to fe- prmces to, 
veral lleighbouring princes to invite tl1em to embrace ri~~acehi. 
Mahometanifm ; but, before fending the letters, Jle re Igion. 
caufed a filver feal to be made, on which were engra-
ved in three lines the following words, "MAHOMET 
THE ApOSTLE OFGOD." Tbisfeal, he believed, \,-ould 
procure the letters to which it was affixed a more fa-
vourable reception at the courts of thofe princes whi-
ther they were diret!:ed. The firfi to whom he applied 
was Khofrn Parviz the king of Perfia; bm he, finding 
that Mahomet had put his ownllame before his, tore the 
letter in pieces, and fent away the me!fenger very ab-
ruptly .. He alfo fent a letter to the fame purpofe to Con
fiantinople; but though the emperor Herac1iLls dimif-
fed his me!fengers honourably, he refufed to abandon 
the Chrifiian faith. Befides thefe, hewrote five other 
letters, which he difiributed among thofe who he thought 
would be mofi likely to acknowledge him for an apofilc. 
However, we do not hear that by means of letters he 
ever introduced his religion into a foreign country.- S7 
But while our impoftor was thus going on in the full ca- Ispoifone4, 
reer of fuccefs, and indufirioufly propagating his iufa- but r"o
mons faJfehoods by all the means he could think of, he veri. 
was poifoned by a maid, who wanted, as fhe [aid, to 
make an experiment whether l1e was a prophet or not. 
This was done by communicating fome poifon to a 
Ihollider of mntton, of which one of his companions na~ 
med Bajhar EblZ AI Bara, eating heartily, died upon 
the fpot; and Mahomet himfelf, though he recovered 
a little, and lived three years after, yet never enjoyed 
perfet!: health. NotwithHanding this misfortulle, how-
ever, he fiill continued his enterprizes. The year 630, 
proved remarkably fortunate. It was niliered in by 
the converiion of Khalid Ebn Al Walid, Amru Ebn 
Al As, and Othman Ebn Telha, three of the mofi 
confiderable perfons among the Koreiih; and this foon 
enabled him to become mafier of the whole peninfula s8 
of Arabia. This year alfo the inhabitants of Mecca l\!eccans 
took it into their heads to violate the treaty concluded VIolate ~he 
with Mabomet: for the tribe Becr, who were the :a~y WI:h 

,confederates of the Koreifh, attacking thofe of Kho- a olne • 
zaab, who were in alliance with Mahomet, maffacred 
20 of them, and afterwards retired; being fuppol'ted 
in this aCl:ion by a party of the Koreifh themfelves.-
The confeqllence of this violation was foon apprehended; 
and Abu Sofian himfelf made a journey to Medina, hI 
order to heal the bread and renew the truce: bm in 
vain; for Mahomet, glad of this opportunity, refllfed 
to fee him. U pOll this lIe applied to Abu Becr, Ali .• 

Omar, 
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Ar"hia. Omar, antI f'cllima, to intercede for their countrymen 

'--v---J with the prophet; but fome of thefe giving him rough 
anfwcrs, and others none at a~l, he was obliged to re
turn to Mecca as he came. Mah,\>met immediately gave 
orders for the neceifary preparau'ons, that he might fur
prife the Meccans, who were by no means in a condition 
to receive him; but Hateb Ebn Abu Baltaa, hitherto 
a. faithful Mo!1em, attempted to give them notice of 
their danger by a letter, though without cffefl:. His 
letter was intercepted: and he alleged in his excule, 
that the only rea {on he had for his conduct was to in
duce the Koreilh to treat his family with kindnefs. 
This excufe the prophet accepted, as he had greatly 
difiinguilhed himfelf at the battle of Bedr, but llrictly 
forbade any fnch practices for the futnre; which having 
done, he immediately made the neceifary difpofitions 
for fetting forward. 

Mahomet's arPlY, on this accafion, was compofed of 
Mohajerin, Anfars, and other Arabs, who had lately 
become profelytes. As they drew near to Mecca, he 
fet up his llandards, and advanced in order of battle 
to Mar Al Dharan, a place abollt four parafangs from 
Mecca, where the whole army encam})ed. Here he 
ordered 10,000 fires ro be lighted, and committed 
the defence of the camp to Omar, who CNt offall com
munication with the town, fo that the Meccans could 
receive no certain advice of their approach. Among 
others that came from Mecca to reconnoitre the Mo
llem camp, Abn Sofian Ebn Harb, Hakim Ebn He
zam, and Bodail Ebn Warka, fell into Omar's hands; 
and being conducted to Mahomet, were obliged to 
embrace Mahometanifm in order to fave thtir lives. 

The fir(l: rumour of this expedition had not a little 
terrified the Koreilh, though they were not apprized 
that the prophet had refolved upon a war; but percei
ving now, upon the report of AbuSofian, who had been 
fent back to them, that the enemy was at their gates, 
they were thrown into the lltmoft confiernation. Of 
this Mahomet being informed, he refolved to take ad
vantage of the confufion that then reigned among them. 
He therefore £.rll difpatched Hakem and Bodail to the 
Meccans, inviting them to take an oath of allegiance 
to to him, and become converts to his new religion; af
ter which,hemade the following difpofition of his forces. 
Al Zobier was ordered to advance with a detachment 
towards the town on the fide of mount Cada. Saad 
Ebn Obad, prince of the tribe Khazraj, marched by 
his order with another detachment towards the height 
of Coda, which commands the plain of Mecca. Ali 
commanded theleftwing of the army, confillingof An
fars and Mohajerin. The prophef put into his hands 
the great llandard of Mahometanifm, with orders to 
pofi himfe1f upon mount At Hajun, and to plant the 
ftandard there; ftrictlyenjoining him, however, not 
to llir from thence till he himfelf arrived, and till a 
proper <fignal iliouid be given bim from Saad for that 
purpofe. Khaled led the right wing, cOllfilling of the 
Arabs lately converted, with which l1e was to poffefs 
himfelf ef the plain of Mecca. Abu Obeidah com
manded in the centre, which confi(l:ed entirely of in
fantry; the prophet himfelf remained in the rear, from 
whence he could moll eafily difpatch his orders to all 
the generals as occauon {hould require. He exprefsly 
prohibited Khalcd and all bis other officers to ad of
fenlivdy unlefs they were firft attacked. Things being 

in this fituation, the army upon a fignal given pilt itr~ 1 fAd,;;.;. 
immediately in motion. The prophet mounted his '--v--" 

camel with great alacrity, and was that day.cloat!led 
in red. Al Zobeir purfued the rout aiIigned l~lm WIth-
out oppofition; nor did Saad di[cover the fallltell t1'a-

< crsof an enemy: Ali took poifeffion of his poil \vith
out the 10fs of a man; and in like manner Abn Obeidah; 
feized on the fuburbs. Khaled, however, in his march 
to the plain, was met by a large body of the Koreilh 
and their confederates, whom he immediately attacked 
and defeated, putting 28 of them to the fword. Not 59 
content with this, he purfued them into the town, and Mecca tot
maifacred a great number of the inhabitants; which fo ken. 
terrified the rell, that fome Ihut themfelves up in their 
lJOufes, while oth ers fled different ways in orderto a void 
the fury of the mercilefs and impious tyrant,. who was 
now become mafter of the city. Thus was Mecca re-
duced, with the lofs only of two men on the fide of the 
impollor. 

Mahomet being now maller of the city, made his 
public entry.into it exaaIy at fun-rifing. When the firft 
tumult was over, he went in proceffion ronnd the Caaba 
feven times, touching the corner of the blackfrone \\ith 
the llatf in his hand, as often as he paifed it, with 
great devotion. Then he entered the Caaba; where 
obferving [everal idols in the forID of angels, and the 
ftatutes of Abraham and Hhmae1 wilh the arrows of 
divination in their hands, he caufed them all to be de
llroyed. He alfo broke in pieces with his own hands 
a wooden pigeon, that had long been efieemed a deity 
by the idolatrous Koreiih. Afterwards entering into 
the interior part of the Caaba, he repeated with a loud 
voice the form ufed at this day by the Mahometans, 
"Allah Akbar, God is great," &c. turning towards 
every part of the temple. Then he prayed between 
the two pillars there, with two inclinations, as well as 
without the Caaba; faying to thofe that attended him, 
" This is your Kebla, or the place towards which YOLl 
are to turn your faces in prayer.~' 

Having thus effectually fubdued the Koreiih, put 
an end to all commotions, and purged the Caaba of 
360 idols, the prophet's next care was to ingratiate 
himfelf with the people. Sending therefore for fome 
of the principal of them, he a{k:ed them what kind of 
treatment they expected from him, now he had con
quered them r To this they replied, " None but what 
is favourable, 0 generous brother;" upon which he 
difmilfed them, teUing them they were from that mo
ment a free people. After this, pretending a new rc
vdation, he rellored the keys of the Caaba to Othman 
Ebn Telha, who was jn poifeffion of them before; and 
who was now fo much affeded by this piece of jufiice, 
that he immediately became a profe1yte. Next day 
the prophet declared Mecca an afyIum, and publickly 
gave OLlt that he would maintain to the utmoll of his 
power the inviolable fecurity of the place. He then was 
folemnly inaugurated; after which he profcribed ac
cording to fome, fix men ami four women, according 
to others, eleven men and one woman: but of thefe only 
three men and one woman were put to death; the relt 
being pardoned on their embra€ing Mahomeranifm, and 
one woman making her efcape. The remainder of this 
year was fpent in varioLls expeditions againll differem 
tribes of the Arabs, whieh were in general attended 
with fueeds. 

The 
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~- ,h .. , The 11inth year of the Hegira, being that of Chrifl: fwore fealty to Abu Becr, and his example was follow- Arabia. 
~ 63 I, is callcd by the Mahometans the year of EmbaJ- ed by all the Moflems on the fpot; upon which he was ~ 

fies; for the Arabs, who had hitherto been expeCting acknowledged both by the Mohajerin and Anfars to be Abu ~ecr 

60 
Mahomet 
dies. 

the i{flle of the war between Mahomet and the Koreifh, the rightful fucceflor of Mahomet. fuccvcd. 
no fooner faw that which was the mofl: confiderable of Thde tranfactions, however, were not at all agree- him. 
the whole fllbmit to him, than they began to come able to Ali, who, as fon-in-law to the .prophet, had ,6,3 , 

. in to him in great numbers, and to fend embaffies to undoubtedly the belt title to the fucceffion. He expo- Air dJlfatlf
make their fubmiffions to him, both while at Mecca ilnlated with Abu Becr about the manner of his dec- fied. 
and after his return to Medina, whither he had returned tion, which had been effected \yithout his knowledge; 
[oon after the taking of Mecca: and this good fortune and received for anf\ver, that the exigence of affairs 
continued without interruption to the year 632, when would not admit of deliberation; and that-, had not the 
this famous impofl:or breathed his lafi, having juil re- eleCtion been fa fudden, the oppofire party would have 
duced under his fubjeCtion the whole ptninfula of Ara- wrefied the power entirely out of their hands. Ali was 
bia, and beil1g ready to break into the neighbouring in Fatima's apartment when -Abu Becr had the good 

6I kihgdoms in order to fatisfy his ambition. luck to be elecled khalif; and, upon the arrival of the 
Great con- The death of Mahomet occafioned fuch a confierna- news, expre{fed great diifatisfaCtion. He found him
fufion on rion in Mecca, that the governor hid himfelf, fearing felf, however, foon obliged to change his note, when 
his death. to be called to an account for his former conduct; and the new khalif fent Omar with orders t-o burn thehoufe 

the inhabitants, upon the firfi arrival of this melancholy where he and llis friends were a{fembled, in cafe he did 
news, confidcred themfelves as defiitute of all manner not concur in fupporting the election. But notwith
of proteCtion. After the firfl: impreffions of their fear, ilanding his forced compliance on this occafion, it i:o 
however, were over, they began to meditate a revolt; not to be doubted that he reckoned himfelfinjured; and 
but were f'revented by one Sohai! Ebn Amru, a prin- his pretenfions were thought to be juil by a great num
cipalman of the Koreiili. The tumults at Medina, how- ber of MoDems: which notion is entertained by a very 
ever, were not fa eaftly appeafed. The news of this fad confiderable party of MahoID'et:;ms even at this day j 

event was no [ooner publiilied there, tllan anum ber of and thefe are called Shiites or j'eOaries. 
people aifembled before his door, crying am, (( How Soon after Abu Becr's acceffion, many of the Arabs 
can our apofile be dead! Our intcrcdfor, our media- refufed to pay the tribute impofed upon them by Ma
tor, has not entirely left us! He is taken up into hea- homer, and even attempted to {ha~e offhis yoke alto
ven, as was Ifa (J efus); therefore he {ball not be buri- gether. This fo alarmed the khaliif and his fubjects at 
cd." This was confirmed by Omar ; who drew his [word Medina, that, fearing a general revolt, they fent all not 
and fwore, that if any perfon affirmed Mahomet to be able to bear arms into the cavities of [he rocks and 
dead, he would cut off his hands and his feet. "The mountains, and put themfe!ves in ag good a pofiure of 
apofile of God (fays he) is not dead: he is only gone defence as the iliort time would permit. In the mean 64 
for a feafon, as Mofes the fan of Amran was gone from time Khaled was difpatched with an army of 4500 men Rebellions 
the people of Ifrae! for forty days, and then returned to reduce the rebels j and he foon coming up with them, extinguifu
to them again." The populace therefore kept the body gave them a totaLdefeat, brought off a vail quantity of ed by Kha
~bove ground, even after the belly began to fwell; plunder, and made many ortheir children flaves. Nor led. 
nor could the prophet's uncle Al Abbas, notwitlliland- \Vas he content with this; for being fent by Abu Beer 
ing this, convince them to the contrary. Upon hear- . to Malek EbnNoweirah, an eminent perf on among the 
ing of there tranfaCtions, Abu Becr immediately pofied Arabs, and famous for his ikill in poetry as well as his 
from Al So nab, another quarter of the city, and ex- horfemanfhip and bravery, to bring him over by fair 
pofl:lliated with them in the following manner: "Do means, he immediately ordered his head to be cut off. 
you worfhip Mahomet, or the god of Mahomet? If By this means, indeed, he extingllifhed all the remains 
the latter, he is immortal, and liveth for ever; but if of rebellion; but rendered himfelf exceedingly obnox-
the fonner, you are in a manifefi error, for he is cer- ous to Abu Becr, who would have put him to death 
minly dead." The truth of this atfertion he imme- had not Omar ilrongly interceded for llim : for Khaled 
diately evinced from feveral pa{fages of tIle Koran, in had greatly exceeded his commiffion, as Malek had re-
f-o clear and conclufive a manner, that he not only fatis- turned to Mahometanifm, and had offered to pay the 
:ned Omar, but calmed the minds of all the people. money. This was not, however, the ou1y piece of fer-

The prophet having left no direCtions concerning a vice Khaled performed at this time; he alfo defeated 
[accdIar, very \varm difputes arofe between the Moha- and killed Mofeilama, who hae fet up for a propllet in 
.rerin and the Anfars about the right of eleCting a kha- tbe time of Mahomet, and even wanted to take the 
Iif. The former infified on.having that right, becaufe grand impQf1:or himfelf into company with him. The 
they had attended Mahomet in his flight to Medina; fame generallikewife defeated and difperfed the troops 
and the others, becaufe they ha-d fupported him when of another prophet, called Toleiah E}n Khowailed, obli
expelled from his native city, &c. In Ihort, the dif:' ging himfdf to remain concealed till after the death of 
putes became fo hot, that an open rupture mufl: have Abn Becr. A bont the fame time another body of rebels 
commenced, had not they been terminated by a propo- committed great diforders in the province of Bahrein. 
fal that each party fll0uld choofe a khalif. This al11ufcd Againil thefe Abu Becr difpatched AlOIa at the head 
them a little for the prefent; but not proving perfeCl:1y of a confiderable army, who foon obliged them to re
agree;lble to the Mohajerin, Abu Beer propofed two turn to Mahometanifm; having put great numbers of 
perfons, Omar and Abu Obeidah, offering to f\vear al- them to the fword, and plundered their country in a 
legiance to him on whom the fuffrages of both parties dreadful manner. 6 
fuould fall. But this prodacing no decifio111 Omar Abu Beer having now 110 enemy to contend with in War ~ith 

Arabia, the Grceb. 
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Arabia. Arabia, and being free from all apprehcnfions of a com- their ikulls, and give them no quarter, except they em- Arabia • 

. '--v--' petitor, refolved next to turn his arms againil: the Greek brace Hlamifm (Mahometanifm), or pay tribute." '--v--I 
emperor. Some ikirmilhes had happened, in the time The Greek emperor was greatly alarmed at the ap-
of Mahomet, between the Mo{]ems and Greeks; in one proach of the Moflem army; however, he made all ne· 
of which Zeid, a Moflem commander, had been killed. ceffary preparations for his defence, and fent out a de· 
To revenge his death, his fon Of am a was on the point tachment to reconnoitre the enemy. Thefe having fal-
of making an irruption into Syria at the time of Ma- len in with the Arabs, a battle enfued, in which the 
hornet's deceafe. This enterprife the khaJif ordered Greeks were defeated with the lofs of 1200, while the 
him to go on with; and it was executed by Of am a with Arabs loil: only 120 men. This was fucceeded by a 
great fnccefs. He entered Syria, and laid wail:e the great many ikirmHhes, in which the Mollems were ge-
country; doing the Greeks a good deal of damage; nerally victorious. The rich fpoil taken on thefe oc-
after which he returned to Arabia without any confi.- cafions was fent as a prefent to the khalif; who having 
derable lofs. acquainted the inhabitants of Mecca with his good fuc-

K' 6~ Soon after the khalif fent Khaled at the head of a cefs, they were thereby fo elated, that they furniihed 
of~ir~~e- powerful army to invade Irak, all1d put an end to the him with a il:rong reinforcement,' which was immedi
'koyed. kingdom of Hira. In this undertaking he was attcnd- ately ordered into Syria. The Greek emperor, in the 

ed with his ufual fuccefs. The king Al Mondar Al mean time, having ordered another body of his troops 
Maghrul" loil: his life in defence of his dominions; and to advance tow.ards the frontiers, they found an oppor- 68 
the kingdom was totally deil:royed, after it had conti- tunity of engaging the Mollem army under Abu Obei- The Mo. 
nued 622 years and~e!ght months, as we have already dah, a perfon of great piety, bnt little experience in flems de
hinted. The inhabitants became tributaries; and, ac- war. Him they totally defeated; and Abu Becr was feated. 
cording to Eutychius, the tribute colleCted on this oc- fo much provoked at his defeat, that he deprived him 
cafiQn amounted to 70,000 pieces of money. This, of the command, which was given to Khaled, who was 
according to Al Makin, was the firil: tribute-money for this purpofe recalled from Irak. That general's firft 
ever bronght to Medina. exploit was the rednCtion of Boil:ra, a very rich and po-

The exigence of the khalif's affairs in Syria, how- pulolls city of Syria Damafcena; which, however, he 
ever, did not fllffer Khaled long to remain in Irak. accompJi{hed by treachery rather than by force of arms. 
Before the departure of the al'myunder his command, Having left a garrifon of 400 men in BoHra, and be-
Abu Becr had come to.01. refolution to invade Syria; ing joined by Abu Obeidah's forces, he laid fiege to 69 
and finding his defign approved \by the principal offi- Damafcns with an army of 45,000 men. This fo a- Damafcus 
eel'S of his court, he fent circular letters to the petty larmed the emperor, that he difpatched an army ofbefieged. 
princes of Yaman, the chief men of Mecca, &c. in- 100,000 men, commanded by one Werdan, to the re-
forming them of his intention to take Syria out of the lief of that city. Khaled, on hearing of the approach 
hands of the infidels; acqllainting them, at the fame of this formidable army, was for marching immediately 
time, that a war for the propagation of the true rcli- with all his forces, and giving them battle; but this 
gion was an act of obedience to God. To thefe letters was oppofed by Abu Obeidah, as it would enable!: the 
they paid a proper regard; and in a very {hort time inhabitants of Damafcus to procure frefh fupplies both 
appeared at Medina at the head of their refpeClive of arms and provifions, and confequentlyrender the re-
troops, and pitched their tents round the city. Here dnClion of the place more difficult. It was, therefore, 
they Haid till the Mollem army de1lined to act againil: at lail: agreed, that a body of troops filOuld be detached 
the emperor was completely f.ormed, and in a capacity under Derar EbnAI Wazar, an excellent officer, and 
to begin its march. The khalif having viewed the an implacable enemy to the Chriftians (as indeed were 
troops from the top of an hill, and prayed to God for all tIle Moflem generals except Abu Obeidah), to fight 
fuccefs, attended the generals a little way on foot. As the enemy, whilil: the fiege was carried on by the two 
the generals were on horfeback, they could not forbear generals. . 70 
expreffing their uneafinefs at the khalif's thl:1s demean- Khaled, fearing left Derar's furious zeal and hatred TheGreeks 
ing himfelf; but he told them, that it fignified little to the Chriil:ians fhould prove fatal to his troops, told defeated 
whether they walked on foot or rode, as they had all him before his departure, that though they were com· with great 

6 the fame views, viz. the fervice of God, and the pro- manded to fight for the propagation of their religion, !laughter. 
Abu ~ecr's pagation of religion. At parting, he addreffed Yezid yet they were not allowed to throwaway the lives of 
direCl:ions Ebn Abu Sofian, whom he had inveil:ed with the [n- their men; and therefore ordered hill) to retire to the 
to his ge- preme command, in the following manner; "T~ke main body of the army, in cafe he found himfelf prefied 
neral. care, Yezid Ebn Abu Sofian, to treat yonr men with by a fuperior force. But Derar, deaf to this falutary 

telidernefs and lenity. Confult with your officers on all admonition, with his fmall body of troops rufhed upon 
preffing occafi.ons, and encourage them to face the e- the whole Chriil:ian army; notwithil:anding the vall: dif
nemy with bravery and refolution. If yon ihall hap. proportion of numbers. He charged them, however, 
pen to be vk'torious, deftroy neither old people, wo- . with fuch bravery, that he penetrated to the fpot where 
men, nor children. Cm down no palm-trees, 110r burn the general gave his orders, killed theil:andard-bearer, 
any fields of corn. Spare all fruit-trees, and Ilay no and carried off the il:andard irfelf, in which was a crofs 
cattle, but [uch as you ihall take for your own ufe. richly adorned with precious il:ones. Nay, he would 
Adhere always inviolably to your engagements, and in all probability have put Werdan's army to flight, 
put none of the religions perfons you ihall meet with had not the general's fon, the commandant of Hems, 
in monafteries to the fword. Offer no violence to the arrived in the heat of the engagement with a body of 
places they ferve God in. As for thofe members of 10,000 men; with which he attacked the Moflems fo 
the fynagogues of Satan who !have their cro~uns, cleave bri1kly in the rear, that he forced them to retire, and 
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Anbia. took Derar himfelf prifoner. This to dif'couraged 
~ them that they would have taken to their heels, had 

not Rafi Ebn Omeirah animated them with the follow
ing words. "What! do not you know, that whoever 
tarns his back upon his enemies offends God and his 
prophet; and that the prophet declared the gates of 
paradifc fhould be open to none but fuch as fought for 
religion?- Come on! I will go before you. If your 
captain be dead, or taken prifoner, yet your God is a
live, and fces what you do." This exhortation had 
fuch an effect upon his troops, tlJat, returning to the 
charge, they maintained their ground with unparallel
ed bravery, till Khaled arrived with a conderable bo
dy of infanrry and 1000 horfe. The arrival of this ge
neral fOOll turned the fortune of the day. A party of 
the imperial army went over to the Moilems, and the 
refr took to their heels. Derar alfo was retaken, and 
carricd offin triumph. However, Werdan, having col
leCted the fhattered remains of his forces, and received 
a' reillforcem ent from the emperor, found his army frill 
to amount to 70,9°0 men, with which he refolved to 
make another attempt for the relief of Damafcus. They 
were attended with frill worfe fuccefs in this fecond at
tempt than they had been before; being utterly de-

1 feated with the lofs of 50,000 men, fa that they were 
'Th7cityta- no more in a condition to attempt any thing; and, in 
.ken. confequence of this, the city was foon takltl1, not with

7" 
Abu Beer 
. dies, and is 
furceeded 
1!y Oroar. 

fianding the utmofr efforts of the belieged. 
This difafirous event happened in the year 634; and 

the very day that Damafcus was taken, Abll Becr died 
of a confilmption in the 63d year of his age. He was 
Succeeded by Omar, who was proclaimed khalif that 
'Very day; and the firfi title affigned him was, The kha-
lif ~l the kha/~f of the apoflle ~f Cod. But the Arabs 
'conlidering, that by the additions to be continually 
made at the acceffion of every new khalif, the title 
would become too long, they with one voice faluted 
lllm, Emp~ror of the believers; which illufhiollS title 
defcended afterwards to his fucceifors by a kind of in
contefiable ·right. 
, 'The new khalif was no fooner fettled than he replac
!:d Abu Obeidah in the command of the army in Sy~ 
ria, being greatly di!pleafed with the cruel and blood
thiri1:y difpofition of Khaled. He alfo commanded A
bu Obeidah to have .an eye upon Palefrine, and to in
vade it as Coon as an opportunity offered. Khaled hare 
h·is difgrace with great magnanimity; and fwore, that 
though he had always had the greatefi regard for Abu 
Becr, and the urmofr averlion to Omar, he would fub
mit to God's will, and obey the new khalif as the law
ful fucceifor of Mahomet. The Moilem forcesjn the 
mean time having made all proper difpofitions for im
proving the advantages they had gained, Abu Obeidah 
rent a detachment of 500 horre to a place called Dair 
AbU Kodos, abollt 30 miles (rom Damai'cus, to plun
der the Chriftians there. In this place their lived a 
priefr fo eminent for his fanCtiry, that the neighbour
ing people o.f all ranks rei'orte,d to him ~or. hi~ bleffing 
and infiructlOll. \Vhen any perf on of dlfimthoil mar
ried, he took with him his new.fpou[e, in order to re
ceive this holy man's benediction. The fame of this 
priefi's flli.aity drew fuch numbers of people to that 
place every Eafier,. that a great fair was kept a~~1l1aJ1y 
at his houfe, to wInch were brought vaft quantItIeS of 
the richefr Jllks, plate, jewels) &c. -When the Arab s 
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drew near to thi~ place, to which they were conrlllCled Arabia. 
by a Chriil:ian, they were informed that the governor "---v--' 

QfTripoli had married his daughter to a perfon of di-
frinClion, who had carried his lady to the above-men-
tioned priefi. She was attended by a guard of 5000 
men; befides which, the Jews, Greeks, Copts, and 
Armenians, at that timeaifembled abollt the monafie-
ry, amounted to 10,000. Notwithfianding this the 73 
Moflem commander determined to cary off_the lady ; Gove~no~, 
and having told his men, that they ilioLlld either enjoy ~fTr~poh .. 
tIle riches of the Chrifiians, or the pleafure~ of para- c::l~eJe~ff. 
dife, he commanded them to fall on the enemy. The: 
impetnofity of thefe enthufiafis at firit bore all down 
before them; but the Chrifiians perceiving they were 
hut an handful of men, furrounded wem on all {ides~ 
and refolved to make them pay dear for their temerity. 
But Abu Obeidah, being informed of their dangerous 
fituation, immediately clifpatched Khaled with a frrong 
detachment to the relief of his difireifed countrymen. 
The confequence of this was, that the Chrifiians were 
entirely defeated, and the unhappy lady carried off, 
with 40 maids that waited upon her, as well as all the 
wealth brought to the above-mentioned fair; among 
which were many rich garment~ curiouily wrought, 
and in particular one. adorned with the effigies of our 
Saviour. All thefe were fold for ten time's their weight 
of gold to fome of the opulent Arabs of Yaman. The 
young lady was given to Abdallah, who kept her to 
the reign of Yezid. Of this advantage Abu Obei-
dah fent notice to the khalif by a letter, in which he 
alfo acquainted him that fame of his men had drunk (4 
wine. Thefe delinquents, by the advice of Ali, had PUDlIh'f 
each of them 80 firipes befiowed BpOIl the foles of their ~;:: Fal
feet; after which many others, who had never been diers WhB 

fufpeCled of drinking this prollibited liquor, made had drunk 
a voluntary confefIion, and received the fame chailife- wine. 
ment. 

The Moflem general next fer about reducing the 
principal fortreifes in Syria, and foon became'mafier of 
Kinnifrin, Baalbec, Adefian, Shaizar, and Hems; 011 

the news of which, the Greek emperor HeracJius, re
folving if p.')ffible to put a fiop to the cruel and unpro
voked ravages of thefe barbarians, fent againfi them an 
army. of 240,000 men, commanded by one Manuel, 7S 
whom the Arabs call JJllahall. But this vafi multitude TheGreeh 
was utterly defeated by Khaled; upon wllOm Abu 0- utterly dc
beidah conferred the fupreme command, on account of ~ated atk his Jilperior !kill in military affairs. This battle was ermou. 
fought near a village called Yer17louk; and according 
to the Arabian hiftorians, the Chrifiians had 150,000 
men killed, and 40,000 taken prifoners, while the Mo-
flems lofi no more than 4030 men. 

The defeat of Yermouk was immediately followed 
by the 10fs of the whole province of Palefiine. The ,6. 
redutliol1 of J erufalem was one of its firfi confequences; OJ rna; ~lit5 
and Omar being appnfed of the fnccefs of his arms, cru a 'I».. 

immediately fet am to vilit that holy place, at the 
reqnefi, it is faid, of the inhabitants. The khalif was 
attended in his journey by a numerous relinue, mofr of 
whom afterwards returned home. He rode upon a red 
camel, and carried with him two facks, one of which 
contained a fort of provifion confifiing of barlry, rice~ 
or wheat, fodden and unhn!ked, and the otllt:r fruits. 
Before him he had a leather bottle, very neceifary in 
thefe defart countries to put wat~r ill; and behind hi:t;n 

:l 
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Arabia. a \\'oo~en platter. Before he left the place where he 
~ l1ad refted the preceding night, he connantly faid the 

morning prayer; after which he addreifed himfelf to 
llis attendants in a devont ftrain, always uttering be
fore them fome pious ejaCLllations. Then he commu
nicated his provifion to them; everyone of his feHow
travellers eating with him out of the fame platter, Wilh
out the leaR. diftinCtion. His clothes were made of 
camels hair, and were in a very tattered condition; nor 
could any thing be more mean or fordid than the fi
gure be made. On the road he diftributed juftice a-

77 
Anecdote 
of him. 

mong his fubjeCts : concerning which we have feveral 
anecdotes; but that rnofi to his honour is the follow
ing. Having obferved fome poor tributaries expofed 
to the heat of the fun, a very cruel punifh\l1ent in thofe 
110t conn tries, for not being able to pay the fum de
manded of them, he ordered them to be releafed ; telling 
his attendants, that he onc~ heard the apofile of God 
fay, H Do not affiiCl: men in this world; for thofe \\ho 
do fo, God iliall puniili in hell-fire at the day of judge
ment." His orders were immediately executed, to the 
great grief of the oppreffors; and the khalif continued 
his route. On the confines of Syria he was met by 
Abu Obeidah attended by an efcorte, who conducted 
him to the Moflem camp, where he was received with 
the utmofi demonfirations of joy; and from thence to 
Jerufalem. The morning after his arrival; he faid pray
ers and preached to the troops. In his fermon he re
peated the following paffage Ollt of thekorall, " Whom
foever God {hall diretl:, he {hall be rightly direCted j 

and whomfoever he {hall cau[e to err, thou {halt not 
find any to defend or to direa." Upon this a Chri
flian rofe up, and (aid aloud twice, "God caufes no 
(Jue to err." Omar made no anfwer to him, but com
manded the Moflems near him to firike off the infidel's 
head if he repeated· thofe words again; bnt the priefi 
took care to give him no further interruption. After 
the conclufioll of his fermon, he pitched his tent, made 
of hair, within fight of the city: then he figned the 
articles of capitulation; by which the inhabitants were 
intitled to the free exercife of their religion, the pof
feilion of their properties, and his protection. 

The articles of capitulation being figned, Omar, in 
purfuance of his engagements, gave the inhabitants a 
f'chedule, by which they were [ecllred in the full pof
feilion of all that had been agreed upon; after which 
the gates were opened to him, and he entered the town. 
He was wait~d upon by the patriarch Sophronills,' 
with whom he converfed familiarly, and aiked him ma
ny ,qlleflions concerning the antiquities of the city. 
One of the firfl: places they viGted was the temple of 
the re[urreaion, in the midfi of which Omar fat down; 
and when the hoar of prayer was come, told the pa
triarch he had a mind to pray, and defired him to iliow 
him a place for that purpofe. Sophronius told him he 
might do {O where he was; but this he abfolutely re
fufed. Then the patriarch led him to St Conilantine's 
church; but he likewife declined praying there. At 
lafi he faid his prayers liIpon one of the fieps of the eail 
gate of the church; telling the p~triarch afterwards, 
that had' he prayed in any of the churches, the Mo
llems would infallibly have taken it from them, which 
he faid they might attempt as it was, and there~ 
fore gave him a paper, wherein the Moflems were com
n:anded not to pray 011 the fteps of St COllfiantine's 
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church in any numbers, but only one by one. After Ara1,ia. 
this he deJired the patriarch to Dlow him a place where ~ 
11e might ereCt a mofque; and was conduCted to the 
place where Jacob's ftone lay, on whicli he Hept when 
he faw the vilion of the ladder. This ftone had been 
hitherto flighted, and 110 building fufiered to be erect-
ed upon it, in order to fulfil our Saviour's prophecy, 
that the habitation of the Jews IheulJ be left unto 
them de[o)ate, and that not one ftone !hould be left 
upon another. In confequence of this negleCt it WJ5 

entirely covered \vith dirt, which the khalif immedi-
ately began to carry away in his vefi; and the MoOems 
foon hafiening to ailifi him, the ilone was cleared in a 
very Ihort time. We are told by Theophanes, that 
when Omar entered the temple of the refurreCtion, he 
was clad in fuch mean and dirty apparel, that the pa-
triarch took great offence at his appearance, and with 
much difficulty at lafi prevailed upon him to put on 
fome clean linen and clothes till his own could be walli-
ed. The fame amhor relates, that when the patriarch 
firfi faw Omal' in that place, be could not forbear cry-
ing out, H This is of a truth the abomin{1tion of de-
folation, fpoken of by Daniel the prophet, ilanding 
in the holy place !" Thefe words, as Mr Ockley ima-
gines, being overheard by the Mollems, they trumped 
up a ftory of the patriarch's having owned that the 
conquefl: of Jerufalem by Omar was foretold by the 
prophet Daniel; and that an ancient prophecy was 
kept in J erufalen.l.concerning 0111ar, wherein his per-
fan was defcribed, his name and religion fpecified, and 
he declared to be the only man that could reduce that 
city. 

Before the khalif left Syria, lIe divided tIlat coun
try into two parts; one of which, that lay between 
Hauran or Auran and Aleppo, which was not perfectly 
conquered, he committed to the care of Abu Obei
dah, giving him the fhictefi orders to reduce it as foon 
as poilible. Yezid Elm Abu Sofian w~s commanded 
to take upon him the care of the other, which compre
hended Paleiline, and the fea-coafi, and to make him
felf abfolute mafier of it, having a body of troops a!:' 
ligned him for that purpofe. He alfo diretl:ed Amru 
Ebn Al As to invade Egypt, then in a very languiih
ing condition, with a body of MoDem forces. After 
having made thefe difpofitions for extending his con- 78 
quefls, Omar fet out for Medina, where he arrived in He returlU 
perfetl: health, to the great joy of the inhabitants, who to Medina. 
apprehended, from his long ilay at Jeru[alem, that he 
llad intended to fix his refidence there. 

Soon after Omar's departure, Yezid advanced to Cre
farea; but fonnd the place fo lhong, that he was obli
ged to continue fome time in a fiate of inatl:ion. Abu 
Obeidah, in tbe mean time, advanced towards Aleppo 
the citadel of which was at that time the flrongeft i~ 
Syria. The citizens were frmck with the utmoft con
fternation at Ilis approach. They had at that time two 
governors, who were brothers, and refided in the caflle 
which was fiwated at a little diftance from the city' 
The names of thefe two governors, who were of very 
diffe1'(~nt difpofitions, were Y oukinna an~ John. Their 
father, by the emperor Heraelius's appointment, pre
tided over all that traCt which lay betwixt Aleppo and 
the Euphrates; and, after his death, the chief manage
ment of affairs devolved upon YOllkinna, his brother 
John fpending his time moftly in devotion and atl:s of 

" X 2 charity. 
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Arabia. charity. He would therefore gladly have prevailed on 

.'--v--' Y oukinna to purchafe a peace from the Arabs with 
money, rather than make his country a fcene of blood 
and ravages ;' but this not {uiting the martial genias of 
Youkinna, he armed a confiderable number of the ci
tizens, among whom were feveral Chrifiian Arabs, and 
difiributed money among them. Ht:: then told his men 
that he intended to act offenfively againfi: the Arabs, 
and even to engage them if pofIible before they drew 
too near. To infpire them with the greater refolution, 
he obferved, that the Mollem army was divided into fe
veral bodies; one of which had orders to befiege Cre
farea, another to march to Datnafcus, and the third to 

invade Egypt. Having thas animated his troops, he 
pllt himfelf at the head of 12,000 of them, and march-

79 ed forwards to get intelligence of the enemy's motions. t M~flem Abu Obeidah, in the mean time, had fent before him 
de}a\ ~e:t Caab Ebn Damarah, with 1000 men; giving him ex
;o:~:na.Y prefs orders not to fight till he had received information 

of the enemy. Yonkinna's fpies difcovered Caab and 
his men refiing themfelves and watering their horfes 
without the leafi: apprehenfion of danger; of which the 
general being apprifed, he pofied one part of his troops 
in ambnfcade, and with the other attacked the Mo
ilems. The Arabs behaved with their ufaal valour; 
and at firfi: repulfed the Chrifiians, notwithfianding 
their fuperiority in numbers: bllt being attacked by 
the troops that lay in ambu{h, they were at lafi: forced 
to retire; having 170 killed, and almofi: all the re!t 

80 wounded .. 
Aleppofub- After Youkinna's departure, the inhabitants of A
mits,toAbu leppo, confidering the calamities that awaited them if 
ObeldaIi. their city {hould be taken by fi:orm, fubmitted without 

delay to Abu Obeidah, and were taken under the pro
tection of the khalif. This difagreeable news being 
communicated to Yonkinna, he poili~d home with all 
pollible expedition, lefi an attempt {hould be made on 
the came in his abfence. On his arriv<ll at Aleppo, 
he was fo highly incenfed againfi the inhabitants, that 
he threatened them with death if they did not difanllul 

81 the treaty with the Arabs, and deliver up the anthors 
Cruelty of of it into his hands. This demand not being immedi
Youkinna. ately complied with, he fell npon the citizens with 

great fllry, and killed 300 of them; among whom was 
his brother John, whofe head he caufed to be fi:ruck 
off, charging him wirh being the author and abettor of 
the late pernicious fcheme. He would have made a 
much greater {laughter, had not the Mollem army at 
that infi:ant arrived before the town; upon which You
kinn3 retired i1!to the came with a confiderable body 
of troops: but before this could be effected, he was 
obliged to fufiain an attack from the Arabs, in which 
l1e loft 3000 men. The action was no fooner ended than 
th'e inhabitants of Aleppo brought out forty of You
kinna's men, and as a proof of their fidelity delivered 
them into Abu Obeidah's hands. Of thefe, feven em
braced Mahometanifm, and the refi: were beheaded. 

8" Immediately after YOllkinna had {hut himfelf up in 
He is befie- the came, a council of W<lr was held in the Monem 
g~d in the camp, wherein it was deliberated what me<lfures were 
~lt:ldel. to be pnrr~ed on the prefcnt occafion. Khalcd gave it 

as his opinion, that the came ought immediately to be 
attacked with all the Arab forces, before the emperor 
had time to fend them any allifiance. This advice was 
followed by Abu Obeidah, who caufed the citadel to 
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be immediately invefied; and fOOll after he had fllr- Arahia. 
rounded it \,"jth all his forces, madea mofi vigorous af- '---v---' 
fault. The befieged defended themfelves "irh great 
bravery, and after a very \VarIIl difpute drove the enemy 
into their camp; and as they threw a great many iloneg 
out of their military engines, many of the Mollems 
were killed, and a mnch greaternumberwounded. This 
encouraged Y oukinn3 to make a {ally with a ftrong 
party of the gardfon the following night. The fires 
being then out in the Mollem camp, and the befiegers 
not expeCting fuch an nnfeafonable vifit, 60 of them 
were killed on the fpot, and 50 taken prifoners. You-
kinna, however, being briikly attacked by Khaled, wh8 
foon drew together a body of -troops to oppofe him, lolf, 
abollt 100 men in his retreat. The next day, he caufed 
the prifoners to be beheaded in the fight of thc Mollem 
camp; and receiving advice that a firong party of A-
rabian cavalry was fent out to forage, he ordered 11 

body of his horfe to drive them to their camp; which 
they accordingly did, killed 130 of them, feized aU 
their camels, horfes, &c. and then retired to the moun-
tains. Here they propofed to remain concealed till the 
following night, and then return to the came; but 
AbuObeidah, being informed of what had happened, 
detached Khaled and Derar with a body of troops to 
pnrfue the Greeks, and revenge the late affront. Kha~ 
led, being informed of the route rhe Chrifiians had ta-
ken, poifeifed himfelf of the only pafs by which they 
could return to the came; and having pofied there a 
body of his men whofe courage he could d~pend upon, 
took 300 of the Greeks prifoners as they attempted 
to return, and put all the refi: to the fword. The next 
morning, to retaliate Youkillna:s cruelty, the prifoners 
were all brought out and beheaded in the fight of the 
garrifon. 83 

Notwithfianding this difafier, Youkinna made fe- His vigil>
veral fallies with good fuccefs, wherein he killed a rous de
great number of the enemy, and harraifed them to fence. 
fnch a degree, that Abu Obeidah found himfclf ob-
liged, for his greater fecurity, to remove his camp to 
about a mile's difiance from the came; by which ma-
l1reavre he likewife hoped that Youkinna would be lefs 
upon his guard. Herein, however, he found him-
felf mifiaken: for the Greek commander, by the pru-
dent meafares he took, eluded all furprife; and tho' 
Abu Obeidah continued the fiege for four months af-
ter the lafi-mentioned blow given to the garrifon by 
Khaled, yet he had fcarce any hopes of making himfeJf 
mafier of it at laft. Having nothing material to write to 

. the kkalif, heremained a long time filent; at which 0-
mar being very much concerned, wrote to him, defi
ring an account of the affairs in Syria. Abu Obeidah 
acquainted him that the city of Aleppo had fubmitted 
to him; and that the citadel was the only place which 
held out in all that cOllntry, before which he llad lolt a 
great number of men, which he faid, had induced him 
to think of raifing the fiege, and moving with his ar
my in that track which lay between Antioch and Alep
po. This news was by no means agreeable to the 
khalif, who commanded his general tocontinne thcjiege 
at all events, and fent him a reinforcement of Arab 
troOps, together 'vvith 70 camels, to affifi: the infantry 
in their march. 8 

Among the troops fent by 0111ar on this occafion, The c~ad", 
there was an Arab of a gigantic iize) called Dames) taken by 

i.rata~cm. 
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Arabia. who was a man of great courage and refolution. He 
~ obferving the little progrefs made by the MoOems, be

thought himfelf of a ftratagem by which that fortrefs 
might be rertuced, which feemed fo difficnlt to be ac
complilheJ by force. He therefore delired that Abn 
Obeidah wonld ailign him the command of a party con
fiLling only of thirty men; which at Khaled's requeft 
was readily granted. Then he begged the general to 
raife the Liege, and retire to about three miles diLlance 
from the came, which was likewife immediately com
plied with. The following night Dames, who had 
poLled himfelf with his party very ncar the citadel, 
found means to feize a Greek, frol11 whom he learned 
that Yonkinna, after the Liege wasraifed, had exacted 
large fUl11s of money from the citizens, on accollnt of 
the treaty they had concluded with the Arabs; and 
that he was one of thofe who had endeavollred to make 
their efcape from the oppreilion of Tuch a tyrant, by 
leaping down from the wall. This man Damell took 
under his protecfrion; but beheaded five or fix others who 
fell into his- hands, and could give no good account of 
themfel ves. He then covered his head and {honlders 
with a goat's {kin, and took a dry cruft in his hand, 
creeping on the ground till he got clofe to the foot of 
the wall. . If he heard any noife or fufpeCl:ed any 
perfon to be near, he made fnch a noife with his cruft 
as a dog does when he is gnawiag a hone, his compa
nions fometimes walking, and fometimes creeping after 
him in the fame manner. He had before difpatehed 
two of his men to Abu Obeidah, to delire thar a detach
ment of horfe might be fent him by break of day to 
fupport his fmall party, and facilitate the execution 
of the plan he had formed. At laLl Dames found 
an opportunity of railing feven men upon his fuoul
ders, WJlO ftood one upon another's fuoulders in fuch 
a manner that the higheLl reached the top of- the 
wall. Her~ he foon placed himfe1f, feized a watch
man whom he found aOeep, and threw him over the 
wall. Two others, whom he found in the fame condi
tion, he fiabbed with his dagger, and threw them over 
likewife. Then he laid down his turban, and drew 
up the fecond of his brethren, as they two did the 
third, and by their help Dames himfe1f and all the 
reft were enabled to mount the wall. He then private
ly ftabbed the centry at each of the gates, and put 

·his men in poifeilion of everyone of them. The fol
diers of the gnrifon, however, were at laLl alarmed, 
and· furronnded the Arabs, who were on the poil'lt of 
perifuing, when Khaled appeared at the head of a de
tachment of cavalry. On light of that general, who 
Was now grown terrible to the Chrifrians, the belieged 

8S threw down their arms and furrendered at difcretion. 
Youkinna's Youkinna and fome of the principal officers turned 
apoil:acy. Mahometans, in order to fave their poifeilions; and the 

caf1:1e, being taken by ftorm, was pillaged by the 
MoOems. Dames acquired great glory by this exploit; 
and, out of complaifance to him, the army did not de
camp from Aleppo till he and his men were perfectly 
cured of their wounds. 

After the reduction of the citadel of Aleppo, Abn 
Obeidah intended to march to Antioch; but was di
verted by Youkinna, who was now become a violent 
enemy to the Chriftians. He told the MoOem gene
ral, that his conquefi of that part of the country would 
not be complete without the redu~9;ili)n of Azaz, a 

·place of great importance, where Theodorus, Yonkin- Arabia. 
na's coulin-german, was commandant. Thi's fortrefs ~ 
he propofed to become mafter of, by putting himfelf at 
the head of 100 Arab horfe dreifed in the Greek habit, 
who were to atteRd him to Azaz. Upon his arrival 
there, he was to aifllre Theodorus that he was ftill in 
reality a Chrifiian, antl liad taken that opportunity to 
efcape from the Mo(lem camp. Bm, to make his fto-
ry more probable, Abu Obeidah Wal1 to fend after him 
a detachment of 1000 horfe, who were to pnrfue him 
as far Morah, a village in the neighbourhood of 
Azaz, with orders to poft themfelves there; from 
whence, if fuch a meafure fuonld be found neceifary, 
they might eafily advance to Azaz, to facilitate the 
conqueft of that place. To this fcheme Abu Obeidah 
agreed; but Youkinna with all his men were immedi-
ately taken prifoners by TheocilorLls, who had been in-
formed of the whole affair by a fpy in the MoiJem 
camp, who had fent him a letter by a pigeon. The 
fonrefs, however, was foon reduced, and Y oukinna re- .86 
gained his liberty; but was foon after taken prifoner a H~lS taken 
fecond time, and brought before his old maLler Hera- ~I~ner ht 
clins, who then refided at Antioch. He told the em- befo::uiie_ 

"peror, that he had only pretended to embrace Maho- raclius~ 
metanifm, in order to be able to do his Imperial Ma-
jefty the more eifential fervice; and fo far gained upon 
him, that he was foon after appointed governor of that 
city; the confequence of which was, that the Arabs 
were put in poifeilion of it by his treachery. 87 

The emperor being quite difueartened at his conti- Attempt to 
nual bad fllccefs, it was fuggefted to him by the king affaffinate 
of Ghaifan, who had fled to him for refuge, as we Om~r mif
have already obferved, that, however defperate his af- carne •• 
fairs might be, they would be perfectly reftored by tbe 
aifailination of the khalif. This piece of fervice he 
undertook LO perform for the emperor; and difpatch-
ed one Wathek Ebn Mofafer, an Arab of his tribe, 
and a refolute young man, to Medina for tbat purpofe. 
Wilthek, fome time after his arrival there, having ob-
ferved the khalif to fall a(leep under a tree, on \vhich he 
had placed himfelf fo as not to be obferved by any 
one, drew his dagger, and was upon the point of ftab-
bing him; but, as the Arab writers tell ns, he was de-
terred by a lion, who walked round the khalif, and lick-
ed his feet till he awoke, after which he inftantly went 
away. This fl:ruck Wathek with a profound reve-
rence for Omar; he came down from his tree where he 
had been confined by the lion, confeifed his defign, and 
embraced the Mahometan religion. 88 

Soon after the reduction of Antioch, Abu Obeidah TheGreeks 
fent an account of his fuccefs to Omar; and receiving defeated. 
an order to invade the mounrainous parts of Syria, he 
aiked his general officers which of them would com-
mand the body of troops deftined for that purpofe. 
One Meifarah Ebn Mefrouk having offered his fervice 
the general gave him a black ftandard, with the fol~ 
lowing infcription upon it in white letters: "There 
is but one God; Mahomet is the Apofrle of God." 
The body affigned him for this purpofe conlifl:ed of 
30 0 Arabs, and ]'000 black {laves commanded by 
Dames. Meifarah, at the head of his troops, with 
fome difficulty afcended the mountains, and, with 
much more, advam:ed to that pan where the emperor's 
forces were pofted. The cold was fo intenfe on the 
fummits of thofe mOll,Iltains, that the Arabs) who had 

been 
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Arabia. been accnfiomed to a warm climate, could hardly bear 

'"-v---' it. For fome time they could not meet with a fingle 
perf on to give them intelligence of the enemy's mo
tions; but at lafi they took a Greek prifoner, who in
formed them, that the imperial army, which confified 
of 30,000 men, lay encamped on a fpot not three 
leagues dinant. The prifoner refuf1l1g to profefs Ma
hometanifm, they cut off his head, and then marched 
towards the imperial camp. The Greeks, hearing of 
their approach, advanced to meet them; and the Mof
-lems being furrounded on all fides, were on the point 
of bei ng all cut off, when Khaled appeared at the head 
of 3000 horfe, and after him Ayab Ebn Ganem with 
2000 more. At the approach of the horfe under the 
command of the terrible Khaled, the Greeks retired, 
leaving all their tents, together with their rich furni
ture and effects, to the Arabs. In this engagement, 
one of Omar's chief favourites, named Abdallah Elm 
Hrdafa, was taken prifoner, and fent directly to Con
ftantillople. The khalif was fo much concerned at 
this, that he fent a letter to Heraclins, defiring his re
leare; which the emperor not only complied with, but 
made him many valuable prefents, fending at the fame 

llg time a jewel of immenfe value as a prefentto the kha-
Omar'sdif-1if. This Omar offered to the jewellers of Medina, 
interefted- b.1t they were ignorant of its value: the Mofiems 
ne[s. therefore begged him to keep it for his own ufe; but 

this he faid he could not be anfwerable for to the pub
lic. It was therefore fold, and the money depofited in 
the pnblie treafury. 

About this time alfo, Khaled aclvanced with a bo
dy of troops as far as the Euphrates, and took Man
bij, Beraa, Bales or Balis, exacting of the inhabitailt5 
100,000 dinars fortheir prefent feeurity, and impofing 
on them an animal tribute for the future. He alfo 
made himfelf mafier of Raaban, Dulouc, Korns, the 
Cynls or Cyrrhlls of the ancients, and feveral other 
fortified towns, nothing beinr; now able to fiand before 
him. Amru Ebn Al As now likewife prepared for 
the reducing fame places in Palenine that fiillheld out. 
\Vhile he remained in this province, he had a confer
ence with Confiantine the emperor'.s fon, who endea
voured to perfuade him to make peace with the Chrifii
aos; bnt this he not agreeing to, unlefs they would eon
fent to pay tribute, all hopes of an accommodation van
ifhed and the generals on both fides prepared to enter 
Upon aa-ion. In the mean time an officer came from 
the Chriitian camp, dreifed in very rich apparel, who 
thallenged the fiouteil: man among the Moflems to fight 
him in fingle combat. The challenge was accepted 
by a young Arab officer of Yaman; who being ani. 
mated by a notion, derived from the prophet himfelf, 
that "the fpirits of the martyrs refi in the crops of 
green birds, that eat of the fruits and drink of the ri
Yers of paradife," difeoyered an uncommon eagernefs 
to encounter his enemy. But the Chriilian officer not 
only killed this yo'lth, bnt two or three more of the 
Moflems who came to his aifillance. He was then at· 
tacked by Serjabil Ebn Hofanah, one of the generals, 

90 but a man fa weakened by failing, that he could [carce 
Aec9unt of fiaud before him, and would therefore have been un· 
'roleihathe doubtedly killed, had not a Greek horfeman very op. 
Calfe pro- portunely interpofed, and with one blow of his fey
phet. mitar cl1t off the Chrif1:ian's head. Serjabil, greatly 

furpriftd at this deliverance, aiked the horfeman who 

he was, and from whence he came; to which he replied Arabia. 
in the following terms: "I am the unfortunate To- '---v--
leiha Ebn Khowaid, who fet up for a prophet, arid, 
lying againfi God, pretended to infpiration." In con-
fequence of having faved his life, Serjabil introduced 
him to Amru; and writing a letter to Omar, wherein he 
acquainted him with the fignal proof Toleiha had gi-
ven of his repentance, he obtained his pardon from the 
khalif. 

Though the two armies did not come to a general 
engagement, yet they had frequent 1kirmHhes, in which 
the Arabs always got the better, and in fome the Greeks 
fuifered very confiderably. This, together with the fe
verity of the feafon, which was then nncommonl(y-cold, 
fo dejected the foldiery, that they began to defert in 
great numbers. Confiantine therefore, finding his troops 
to diminilh daily, and the Arabs to grow fironger and 
firvnger, took the advantage of a tempefiuous night to 
efcape to Crefarea, which Yazid had not been able to 
take, leaving his camp to be plundered by the enemy. 91 

This city was foon after invefred by Amru; and at the Youkinna 
fame time Youkinna, having made himfelf mafier opak;1 Tri· 
Tripoli by treachery, feized 50 ihips from Cyprui and pob. 
Crete, which carried a fupply of arms and provifions for 
the ,emperor's troops, and had entered the port with-
out knowing that the Arabs were mafiers of the town. 
With thefe ihips he underteok an expediticm againfr 
Tyre; and telling the inhabitants that be brought a 
fupply of arms and provifions for Confiantine's army, 
he was admitted into the town, and received with great 
kindnefs. Here, however,he had not beelliong before 
he: was difcovered by one of his own faldiers, and put 
under al'refr, with 900 of his men. He was how~yer 
fet at liberty by thofe to whofe care he was committed; 92 
and then opened the gates of the lown tp Yezid, by Tyre ad 
whom it had been invefied. Confiantine having got Crefarear ... 
intelligt'llce at Crefarea of the Iofs of Tripoli and Tyre, duced. 
was fo diiheartened, that he fer fail from that city with 
all his family and the greatefi part of his wealth; and 
the citizens then thought proper to make the beil: 
terms they could with Amru. The furrender of this 
city was followed by that of all the other cities and 
fortreifes in the province; and thus the Arabs drove 
the Greeks OLlt of the whole country of Syria extend. 
ing from the Mediterranean to the Euphrates. This 
conquefi was completed in the 18th year of the Hegi-
ra, fix years after it had been undertaken. 9$ 

This year there happened fnch violent il:orms of hail Violent 
in the peninfula of the Arabs, that aconfiderable extent norms, 
of territory was laid wafie by them, and a great Dum- plague,&", 
ber of animals of various kinds defiroyed. An epide-
mical difiemper likewife raged at Medina, which fpread 
itfelf all over the neighbouring lerritory, and fwept 
away great numbers of people. Syria alfo was vifited 
by a dreadful plague; fo that the Moflems lofi there 
25,000 men, among whom were Abu Obeidah him-
felf, Yezid Ebn AbM Sofian, Serjabil, and m3.ll1Y other 
perfons of difiinction. In fhort, fo great was the mor-
tality, occafioned by the plague, both in Arabia and 
Syria, that the Arabs fiyle the 18th year of the Hegi-
ra theyear of dejfruBion. 94 

Aml'll Ebn Al As having now executed the khalif's Egypt r:
orders in Syria, fet ont on his expedition againfi Eo-ypt. duccd. 
His firfi attempt was on Tarma, a town fituated o~ the 
ifihmus of Suez. This he reduced after a month'i 

. fiege ; 
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Arabi.. lie'~c; ~nd having narrowly viewed its fituation, he 

'---v---' [or~ned a defign of cutting through the iHhmlls, and 
thusjoining the Mediterranean.and the Red [ea: but this 
projecl was n~t well relHhed by the khalif, who appre
hended that it woulti facilitate the entrance of the 
ChriHians into the penin[ula of Arabia. from Tarma 
he marched to Mefr, the Memphis of the ancient geo
grapers; which, after a !iege of feven months, was 
delivered up to him by the treachery of Al Mokawkas 
the Governor. From Meli', he continued his march to
wards Alexandria, and, having defeated the emperor's 
army, clofely invetled that city. While his army lay be
fore this capital, Amru himfelf had the misfortune to 
be taken prifoner and carried into the town. Being 
brought before the governor, he aiked him why he 
commirted fuch ravages and depredations in the Chrif
tian territories? To this Amru refolntely anfwered, 
It \Ve have come hither to oblige you either to profefs 
Mahometanifm, or pay an annual tribllte to the kha
lif; to one of which conditions you muft fLlbmit, or be 
all of YOll put to the fword." A Greek who il:ood by, 
hearing this, told the governor that Amra was cer
tainly the MoDem general, and therefore defired him 
to cut off his head. Upon this Werdan, one of Am
ru's aaves, perceiving the extreme danger his mafter 
was in, gave him a box on the ear, exclaiming againft 
his impudence for talking in fuch a manner. The go
vernor being impofed upon by this fhallow artifice, 
not only faved his life, but, to {how his generofity, dif
miifed him without ranfom. This was Coon followed by 
the lofs of Alexandria, and that by the conqueil: of the 

. whole kingdom: after which, Amrn difpatched Okba 
Ebn Nafe with a body of troops to penetrate farther 
into Africa; and that general made himfe1f mailer of 

T 9\ all the country lying between Barka and Zoweilah, re
wfg~:;ca ducing under his dominion alfo that part of the conti
aRdTripoli. nent which now forms the piratical kingdom of Tri-

poli in Barbary. 

96 
The Per-
:lians de
feated. 

. Soon after the Mo[Jems hau made themfelve! mafiers 
of Alexandria, a grievous famine raged in Arabia, par
ticularlyat Medina, then the refidence of'the kha1if. 
This obliged 0111a1' to write °to Amru to fend him a 
filpply of corn, with which Egypt at that time abound
ed. In compliance with this order, Amru fent a train 
of camels laden vvith corn, in a continued line from E
gypt to Medina; thefirfi of which were entering Me
dina when the laft were leaving Alexandria. But this 
method of conveying corn proving too tedioLls and ex
penfive, he ordered him to clear the Amnis Trajanus 
of Ptolemy, 110W the Kha1is, which runs fr0111 one end 
of Cairo to the other, of the fand and gravel with which 
it was choaked. This he accordingly did, and by th.lt 
means rendered the communication between Egypt and 
Arabia much more eafy than it had formerly been. 

While the Arabs thus extended their conqlleil:s in 
the wefi, they were no lefs fuccefsful ill the eafi. \\' e 
have already taken notice of Khaled's having been fem 

. into Irak to reduce the kingdom of Hira, and of his 
being recalled to affifi in the conqneft of Syria. As 
the kings of Hira were under the proteaioil of the 
Per{ian monarchs, the defil'llaion of that killgdom ne
ceifarily broJ:~ht 0;1 a war with the Perfians. After 
the deplrt'l:oe of Khaled, the comman<1 of the forces 
\Va, left wit:} Eb,l OJeid Eba l\l.lfud, together with 
Al Mot:llll'la Ell;] Haretha; Amr.l Ebn Hafem, and 

ARA 
Salit Elm Kis. Abu Obeid having palfed a river con- Arabia. 
trary to the advice of the other generals, wa~ killed, '-v--" 
and his troops in great d;J.nger; however, Al Mothanna 
made an exceHent retreat, and repaifed the river with. 
out any confiderallle 10fs. Afler thi:; he fortified him-
felf in his camp till he received a confiderable reinforce-
ment from the khallf; when the MoDem army marched 
to Dir Hind, and thence cominned to make frequent 
excuriioni, ravaging that part of Irak that lay next to 
the Ellphrates, a body of 12,000 chofen horfe was now 
difpatched againfi thofe invaders, under the commarld 
of one Mahrall. At firft the Perfial1s had the advan-
tage, and obliged the Arabs to retire; but they were 
fooll brollght back by Al Mothanna, and the battle 
laHed from noon till fun-fet. At lafi Al Mothanna, cn-
gaging Mahran in fingle combat, laid him dead at his 
feet; upon which the Perfians fled to Al Madayen, a 
town fituated on the Tigris, about a day's jonrney from 
Bagdad. After this a powerful army was difpatched by 
the Perfians underthe command of one RuHam ; btlt he 
alfo was killed, and his troops were entirely difperfed. 
At the fame time Abu Mufa, another MoDem general, 
defeated a formidable body of troops nnder the com-
mand of Al Harzaman, a noble Perfian, at Ahwaz. 

Not content with thofe viaories, foon after the re
dllaion of Damafcus, the khalif difpatched Saad Ebn 
Abu Wakkas, to difiodge the Peruans from fome di[~ 
trias they poifeifed in the neighbourhood of the Eu
phrates. Sa ad having drawn together abody of 12,OCO 

men, advanced to Kadefia, a city bordering upon 
the defarts of Irak; where having ntterly defeated an 97 
army of 120,000 Perlians, he made himfelf maHer ofrncrtdible 
the opulent city of Al Madayen, and poifeifed himfelf treafure ta
of Yezdejerd's treafure; which was fo rich, if we may ken from 
believe the Arabian writ£rs, that Saad took out of it them. 
three thoufand millions of dinars, amonnttng to two 
thollfand and twenty-five millions of pounds Herling; 
an enormous and almoft incredible ftlm. From thence 
Saad went to that part of the palace where the king'5 
plate was depoiited, which he carried off, as well as an 
immenfc quantity of camphire with which another pan 
of the palace was entirely filled. This laH the Arabs 
feem to have carried off merely for the fake of plun-
dering, as they were: fo much 11l1acqnainted with the 
namre of it, that they mixed it with their bOrcad, which 
gavOe it a bitter and difagreeable tafte. Afterwards the 
Arab general carried off th~ crown and royal garmenrs, 
adorned with gold and jewels of inefiimable value. 
He alfo plundered his armoury, which was well Hored 
with aU forts of weapons; after which he caufed the 
roof of his porch to be opened, where he found ano-
ther treafnre equal in value to ten millions of crowns. 
He alfo found among the furniture of the palace a 
piece of {ilk tapeHry, 60 cubits fquare, which was a-
dorned with a grea[ variety of beautiful flowers hHbs, 
and plants, formed of gold, Jilver, and jewels, (he moft 
valLlable that could be procured. This being brollgh t 
to Omar, he cut in ~ieces, and difiribnted it among 
the MoDems; and that pan ofit which fell to Ali's !hare, 
and which was yet none of the beH, he fold for 20,COO 

crowns. 8 
In the twentieth or twenty-firfi year of the Hegira, Mcfopota

the Arabs, Hill unfated with conqueil:, invaded Me- mia reduc
fopotamia under Aiyad Ebn Ganem, where the city cd. 
of Eddfa fubmitted on the firft fummons. From E-

ddfa 
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Arabia. deifa he marched to Confiantia, of Confiantina, fup-

------ pofed to be the Nicephorium of the ancients. This 
he took by fionn, as likewife Daras, where he maifa
cred all the people he found in the place; and theCe
repeated filcceifes fo terrified the refi of the fonified 
t{l\vns, that they all fnbmitted without refifiance. At 
the fame time Al Mogheirah Ebn Shaabah, one of the 
khalif's commanders, made himfelf mafier of Shiz, a 
place famons for the birth of Zerduilit the Perfian 
philofopher, and over-ran the whole province of Ada
bijan. He alfo poifeifed himfelf ef all the country of 
Armenia bordering on mount Taurus; nay, he in a 
manner obliged the whole region to own the authority 
of the khalit~ and penetrated into Cappadocia. The 
fame year alfo Saad made himfelf mafierof Ahwas, the 
capital of Khuzefian (the ancient Sufiana); in confe
quence of which he became mafier of the greateil: part, 
if not of the whole, of that province; at the fame time 

99 that Al Nooman conquered the greateil: part of Kho-
Omar mur- rafan. Bnt while Omar's troops were thus irrefiil:ibly 
dcrcd. over-running the fineil: conntries in the known world, 

a period was put to his conquefts and his life, by a 
Perfian named Ahu Lu/ua, who il:abbed him thrice in 
the belly While he was performing his devotions at 
Medina. The reafon of this was becaufe the khalif 
refn[cd to remit him fome part of the tribute, which 
according to the Mahometan cllfiom he was obliged 
to pay for the free exercife of his religion. The A
rabs, perceiving that he had killed their fovereign;im
mediately rullied upon him; but the aifaffin defended 
himfelf [0 defperately, that he killed feven of them and 
wounded 13: but at lail: one the khalif's attendants 
threw his veil: over him, and feized him; upon which 
he il:abbcd himfelf, and foon after expired. 

Omar having languiihed three days after the wonnds 
lOO given him by the Perfian, expi1'ed in the loth, lIth, or 

~ucceeded 12th year of his reign, and after his death Othman Ebn 
rOthman. Affan was chofen; thongh Ali had a better title, and 

feems indifputably to have been tlle moil virtuous, if 
not the only virtuous perfon, as well as the bl'aveil: war
rior among them. He was inaugurated in the 24th 
year of the Hegira, nearly coincident with the year of 
our Lord 645. 

Othman was 110 fooner fettled on the th1'one, than 
he commanded Al Mogheirah to complete the conqueil: 
of the territory of Hamadan I which he eafily accom
pliilled, and at the fame time reduceu Bira, a il:rong 
came in Mefopotamia, which either had never fu bmitted, 
or had revolted on the departure of the MoDem troops 
ont of that province. Another army, under AbdalJah 
Ebn Amar, was alfo difpatched into Perfia, to deprive 
Yezdejerd of the poor remain~ of his dominions; and 
this was done fo effectually, that the unhappy monarch 
was obliged to fly to Sijeil:an and abandon Perfia alto
gether. 

In the 27th year of the Hegira, the Wand of Cy
prus was reduced by Moawiyah; who foon after cou
quered the ifland of Aradus, and took Ancyra; after 

-which he rednced the Wand of Rhodes, broke in pieces 

C l 1~I f the famous Coloifus, and fold the metal of it to a Je.,v 
o onUS I} • f 

of Rhodes of Edeifa. In the mean tlme another 0 the Arab com-
ddl:royed. mandel'S entered Ifauria, where he committed d1'eadful 

depredations, plundering many towns and villages, put
ting a great number of people to the fword, and car
rying off )000 prifoners. In the 3Iil: year of the He-

gira, one Habib baving made an irruption into that Arabia. 
part of Armenia which was Ilill unconquered, defeat- '--v---I 
ed a body of the Emperor's troops, purfl1ing tl1em as 
far as mount Cancafus, and laying waIle all the neigh-
bouring territory. About the fame time alfo, Abul 
Abar, who had been confiituted admiralby Moawiyah, 
gave the emperor Conil:ance a fignal defeat by fea, on 
the coail: of Lycia, in which fuch a number of Chrif-
tians wert: killed, that the neighbouring fea was dyed 
with their blood. 

I 'I h h . h" lOZ But w 11 e Ot man was t us carrymg everyt lllg Ir- Jnftlrre~H-
refiil:ibly before him. abroad, he negleCted to fecnre ons again{l; 
the affeCtions of his fubjeCts at home, which foon provo the khalif. 
ed his ruin. Sedition was illduil:rionfly propagated 
through all the provinces of the empire, and articles of 
accufation brought againil: the khalif. The chief of 
thefe were, That he had recalled one who had been ba· 
niilied by the prophet: that be had removed Saad, an 
officer of difiinguiihed bravery, and fupplied his place 
by one who drank wine, and was otherwife of a fcan-
dalons life; that ht! had fquandered away vail: fums a-
mong his fa vourites; that he had removed Amm from 
the government of Egypt, to which he had preferred 
his own foil:er-brother; and, laIlly, that he had pre-
fumed to fit on the top of Mahomet's pulpit, whereas 
Abu Beer had always fat on the higheil: il:ep and Omar 
011 the loweil:. To this formidable accufation the poor 
khalif pleaded guilty, and promifed to make all the re-
paration in ·l1is power; but his condefcenfion only ferv-
ed to increafe the infolence of the rebels. They were 
however appeafed by Ali; and- public tranquillity had 
undoubtedly been reil:ored, had it not belen for Ayeilia, 
one of Mahomet's widows, who procured the deil:ruc-
tion of the khalif by a fcheme truly worthy of the wife 
of fnch an hnfuand. That traitrefs, being defirous of 
raifing one of her favourite~ named Telha to the digni-
ty of khalif, prevailed on Merwan the fecretaryofftatc 
to write a letter to the prefect of Egypt; enjoining him 
to put to death Mahomet Ebn Abu Becr, with whom 
it was fent, and who was to be his fllcceifor. This 
letter Merwan took care iliOl1Id be difcovered : and Ma-
homet taking it for a genuine order of the khalif, pub-
liilied the fuppofed injury all over the neighbonring 
countries. He then marched with a body of rebels to 
Medina, where the innocent khalifwas befieged in his 
palace; and, notwithil:anding all his proteilations, no-
thing lefs than his death could fatisfy the enraged mul-
titude. In this deplorable fituation Othman fent to 
Ali fat affiil:ance ; who commanded his two fons Haran 
and Hofein to defend the palace gates. This they did 
for forne time with fidelity enongh, till finding the 
khalif reduceel. to great ftraits for want of water, they 
abandoned their poils; npon which the rebels ealily 
made themfelves mailers of the palace, and cruelly 103 
murdered the khalif in the 82d year of his age, after He is mui.'~ 
he had reigned 12 years. His body remained three dercd. 
days unburied; and was at lail: thrown into a hole made 
for it, and without the ufual ablution, or the leail: fune-
ral folemnity. 

The arms of the Moflems had hitherto been fo fLlC
cefsf111, and their conquefis fo rapid, that they may 
feern not only to have vied with Alexander, but to have 
bid fairer for univerfal monarchy than any nation ei. 
ther before or fince.-The ruin of mighty empires al· 
ways originates from the impoffibility of keeping them 

united 
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Arab:a. 11I1ited. Divifions arife; civil wars break out; and the hcreditary in !lis family, ,vas, in all probability, what Al'abia. 

'---v--' kingdom being weakened by thefe intefiine fcnds, the difgllfl:ed the Moflems with Ali; againfl: whom they ~ 
common enemies take advantage of thcm to ruin the cOll:ld othel'wife ha Vt no obj eC1:ion: for he was endowed Character 
whole fabric.-If we confider Mahomct, as in truth with e\'ery amiable quality; a firm believer inMahomet ; of Ali. 
lIe was, not as an enthufiafl:, ~ut as a politician, and and of [ueh unparalleled firength and courage, that he 
the founder of an empire; we !hall find him ill that never declined a combat to which he was challenged, 
capacity fuperior perhaps to any that ever exifl:ed. nor ever failed to corne off victorious; for which reaftln he 
The empire of Alexander the Great, which arofe with was fiyled by his countrymen, " the Lion of God." 
frill more rapidity than that of the Arabs, had no fup- On the death of Othman, however, notwithfl:anding. 
port bnt from his own ambition and perfonal qnalifi- the prejudices againfl: Ali, as none could pretend fo 106 

cadom. While he lived, he was without a rival, be- good a right to the khalifat as he. the Arabs imme- He i. cho
caufe all were afraid of him; but when he died, the diately took the oath of allegiance to him, tho' with fen khalif. 
bands of union whereby his empire had been held to- an intention to break it as foon as poffi~le, as was fully 
gether, were immediately diifolved. His captains were evinced by the event. The difl:urbances \V hich hap-
not infpired with the fame veneration for his ion, who pened immediately on Ali's acceffion were owing part-
was unborn at the time of his death, that they had for ly to the machinations of Ayeilia, who, having got 
his father; and therefore they fought not to conquer Othman murdered on purpofe to raife Telha to the dig. 
for him, but for themfe1ves ; and the confeqllencewas, nityof khalif, and now finding Ali unanimoufly cho-
that the kingdom fell to pieces the moment that he fen, refolved to dellroy him aIfo. She therefore pre-
died. The Lame thing happened to the empires of tended great concern for the death of the late khalif, 
Jenghiz Khan, Tamerlane, and others, who made vafr and accufed Ali of being his murderer: but being re-
conquefrs in a iliort time. They erected mighty em- proved by one of the Moflem.s for endeavouring to 
pires indeed; but their duration, we may fay, wa~ but blacken an innocent perfon, when !he conld not but 
momentary. The empire of the Romans was founded know herfelf guilty; file replied, that Othman's infide-
on a kind of enthllfiafiic defire of aggrandizing the city lity had indeed made her his enemy, but that !he had 
of Rome : patriotifm became fa{hionable; and as the forgiven him upon his repentance. At the time of A-
city never ceafed to exifi, thofe who conquered always Ii's inauguration !he was at Mecca, where {he enjoyed 
had the fame end in view, namely to exalt the republic a very con£iderable !hare of influence and anthority. r07 
more and more. This empire, therefore, was not only At her infiigation, Telha Ebn Obeidallah, and Zobeir Difl:u:ball~ 
very extenfive, but very dnrable ; though, as it was im- Ebn Al Awam, began to reprefent to Ali, that the cesralfed 
poffible that mankind could always continne to venerate murderers of Othman ought to be brought to condign by Aydha 
a city, the fame divifiolls that ruined other empires puniiliment; offering themfelves at the fame time for 
at Iaft brought this to an end.-:-The foundation of that pUl·pofe. This they did purely to fow diifenfion, 
Mahomet's empire feemed to be fl:ill more firm. He for they themfelves had been deeply concerned in the 
was not only the king, but, we may fay, the god of murder; and Ali, fufficiently aware of their intention, 
his peo'}>le. Whatever enthl1fiafm people may {how in told them it was impoilible till the empire Lhould be 
defending their country, nay even their nearefr rela- more fettled. Finding themfelves difappointed in this 
tiollS, experience has taught us, that it is.greatly infe- attempt, they next begged the government of Cllfa anu 
rior to what is fhown by thofe who fight in defence of Bafra, that they might with the greater facility extin-
religion. This enthufiafm Mahomet had taken care guHh any rebellion that iliould hotppcn. Here again 
not only to bring over to his fide, but t(') exalt to its Ali was aware of their intention; and refufed their re-
highefi: pitch, by inculcating upon his followers, that qllefl:, under pretenee that he fl:ood in need of perfons 
their rewards in the next world iliould be proportion- of their great capacity, as counfellors, about his per-
able to the fury with which they fought in tlus. To fon. Then they defired leave to perform a pilgrimage 
live at peace, except with thofe who fubmitted to his to Mecca, which the khalif could not refufe; and they 
will, did not at all enter into his plan; and he who were no fi>oner got there, than they fet abont raifing 
made no conquefts, or at leafr did not frrive to make an army againfi him without any provocation at all. roS 
them, was no true believer. By this means, let his This, however, was not the only fouree of difcord And Moa-' 
empire be ever fo much extended, the temptation to at prefent. Ali had been difpleafed with the governors wiyah. 
making fre!h conquefrs was frill equally firong ; and not of provinces appointed by Othman; and therefore 
only the commanders of armies, but every private per- difmiffed them immediately upon his acceilion. This 
fOil, had the mofr powerful motives to urge him towards was very impolitic; but he was prompted to it by that 

C },04 f the conquefr of the whole world, had thatbeen pof- rafhnefs and want of prudence which is infeparable 
th~U d:cl~ne fible.- The only thing Mahomet feems to have failed from, or rather is the very eifenee of, great courage. 
of the Mof- in was, the appointment of the fucceffion to the apofile- The confequence of this was, that Moawiyah, gover
lem empire fllip; and why he was deficient in this is inconceivable. nor of Syria, was, ,immediately upon his difmiffion by 

From this one fonrce proceeded the clivifions which Ali, proclaimed khalif by the troops under his com
ruined his empire when it was fcarce erected, and of mal1d.-Thus the Moflems were divided into two fac. 
which we are now to give the hifl:ory. tions; the one under Moawiyah and Ayeiha, who ad-

Tho' the prophet had been fo deficieht in providing hered to the honfe of Omrniyah, to which Othman and 
for the fafeLY of his kingdom as not to name a fuccef- Moawiyah be10nged; and the other to Ali. The ad
fo:' at his death; yet his fon-in-Iaw Ali was always of herentsof the houfe of Ommiyah were called Motdza-
opinion that the {ilcceilion belonged of right to him; lites, orfeparatifls. . . r~, 
and t~lat it ought to be, like that of other kingdoms, Ali finding how matters were fituated, and that a All raIfes 
h~re,litary. This difpofition to render the apoil:lefllip very firong party was formed againfr him, endeavoured an army. 

VOL~ II. Y to 
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Ar,lhi", to ingratiate himfelf as much as pollible with the Ko- fpent in fJ'Uitlefsnegocia~ions; but in the fecGl1d I:lOnth Aulli •. 
~ reii11; and to I'aifc an army againfl: Ayelha, who had they began to fight in dinerent parties, \vithollt ever '--v----' 

now taken the field, and even reduced the city of Bafra. hazarding a general engagement. Thefe battles con-
Re made a fvrmal fpcech to the people on hearing this tinued, according to fame, for 40 d;]ys, and accord-
had news) and defired their affifi:ance. But though he ing to others, I 10. Mao\-, iyah':; lofs amounted co 
was very much beloved on account of his perfol1al me- 45,000 men, and Ali's [025,000, among whom, were 
Yit, and the befi: orator of the age, he could not with 26 whohad been intimately acquainted with Mahomet 
all his eloqllence for fome time prcvail on them to give himfelf~ and were dignified with the title of 'The Com-
a deciuve an[wer in his favor. At la.fi: Ziyad Ebn panions. The mofr f;llllOUS of thefe was Ammar Ebn 
Hantclah fl:ept to Ali of his own accord, and faid, Yafer, Ali's general of horfe, who was upwards of.90 
t( Whofoever retreats, we will advance." Upon this years of age, and was highly efreemed by both parties. 
two Anfars, doCtors of the law, fl:ood up, and pro- The lofs of this general fo exafperated Ali, that he 
nounced Ali innocent of the death of Othman; which charged the Syrians with a body of 12)000 men, Ill: 

decifion foon induced the Anfars and the body of the broke them, and challenged Moawiyah to fight him, Moawiyalt, 
people to efpoLlfc his qnarrcl. He then left Medina, in fingle combat. This challenge r\'~o<1wiyah declined, challenged 
with a body of 900 mcn, and ad vanced to Arrabah, infifring that it was not a fair one, as Ali conld not to a fingle 
\vhcre he was joined by feveral other parties. From but be fenfible of his fuperiority in fl:rength. As the co~bat by. 
this place he wrote to the people of Cufa and Medina, challenge was given in the hearing of both armies, AI. 
preffing them to fend him farther allifl:ance, and to dif- Amru infifl:ed that Moawiyah could not in honour re-
pofe the Motazalites to an accommodation. From fufe it; but the coward made no other reply than that 
Medina he very foon obtained a large fupply of horfes, Amm afpired to the khalifat himfelf, and wanted to 
arllls, and other neceifaries ; and from Cufa he obtain- enjoy it after his death. The battle being now renew-
ed with difficulty a reinforcement of 8000'men. ed with great fury, Moawiyah's forces were puilied to 

Being greatly animated by this feafonable fupply, their camp; which had certainly been taken, had not II1, 

Ali ad vallced towards Bafra, where the troops of A- Amru bethought himfeJf of the followin'g fl:ratagem to Amru's 
yeIha were ready to receive him. Both parties feemed retrieve Moawiyah's affairs, when he fcemed on the firatagc::m 
:;tv-erfe to an engagement; and Aye!ba began to be very very brink of de11:rua:ion. He ordered fOllle of his 
much intimidated at the fight of Ali's army, which, men to fix copies of the Koran to the points of their 

no however, was inferior to her own: but, by fome means' lances, and carry them to the frollt of the battle,. cry-
He defeats or other a battle was at lafi: brought about in which ing out at the fame time, "This is the book that 
;uui takes' " 
Aye!ha )ri- Ayelha was defeated and taken prifoner. The only ought to decide all differences between us; this is the 
iOIlc::r. 1 remarkable effort that was made by the troops of Aye- book of God between us and you, that abfolutely pro,. 

ilia in this engagement, was in defence of her perfon. hibits the effilfion of the MoDem blood." -This pro
It is faid, that no fewer than 70 men who held her camel dnced the defired effea:. The khalif's troops threw down 
by the bridle, had their hands cut off fncceffively; and their arms, and even threatened him with death if he 
that the pa,vilion in which fhe fat was fo full of darts did not found a retreat; which he therefore found him
and arrows, that it refembled a porcupine. AycIha felf obliged to do, and thus had a deciiiv.e victory: wre!t-
was treated very kindly by Ali, who at firfi: fet her at ed out of his hands. 
liberty, but afterwards confined her to her houfe at According to this new mode of deciIion, the t~o par
',tedilla, and commanded her to interfere no more with ties were each to choofe their arbitrator; but even this 
frate-affairs, though he ftill allowed her to perform the was not allowed to Ali, thollgh Moa wiyah had liberty 
pilgrimage to Mecca. to cl100fe Amru Ebn Al As. The troops of lrak, not 

After this viCtory, Ali had no enemies to contend content with offering fo grofs an afii'ont to the khalif, 
with either in Arabia, Irak, Egypt, Perfia, or Khora- infifred on naming for his arbitrator Abu Mnfa Al 
fan. A fl:rong party, however, Hill remained in Sy- ALhavi; a very weak man, and one who nad already 
ria, headed by Moawiyah, who founded hi!> claims to betrayed him. The confeque.nce of this appointment Ai" ~73 r. a: 
the khalifat on a pretended declaration of Othman that was, thatAli was depofed by both the arbitrators; and 1 epo e 
l1e Lhonld be his fncceifor. In this defection he was he accordingly dropt his title to the khalifat, but with-
joined hy Amru Ebn Al As, who had obtained a pro- out laying down his arms,.. or putting himfelf 111 Moa~ 
mife of the government of Egypt, provided Moawiyah wiyah's power. 
eOllld be ad vanced to the dignity of khalif. After this .decifion, Ali retired to Cufa, where he 

Ali, \vith his ufl1al good-nature, endeavonred to bring was no fooner arrived, than 12.,000 of there troops 
the rebels to a fenfe of their duty, and often fent pro- who had themfelves forced him to accept of the arbi
pofals of accommodation to Moawiyah; but he fl:i1l re- tration, pretending to be offended with the frep he had 
mained inflexible. Perceiving, therefore, that it would taken, revolted from him. Thefe were called Khart:
be neceifary to invade Syria, he entered that cOlmtry jitt!, that is, rebels or revolters: and Mohakke17lites, 
with an army of 70,000 men, while Moawiyah ad- or judiciariaRs, becaufe they affirmed that Ali had re
vanced to meet him with 80,000; and by repeated re- ferred to the judgment of men what ought to have 
inforcements Ali's army at 1a11: amounted to 90,000, been onfy referred to the jlldgment of God; and, 
and Moawiyah's to 120,000. The two armies came therefore, that infl:ead of keeping the peace he had 
in fight of each other towards the clofe of the 36th made with Moawiyah, he ought to purflle his enemies, 
year~of the Hegira,. when they feemed ready to en- \\howere likewife theenernies of God, without mercy. 
tel' tlpOn adion; but only fome ikirmiilies happened To this Ali replied) Thatas he had given his word, he 
between them, wherein neither party fll11:ained any con- ought to keep it,: and, in fo,doing, he only followed 
fiderable lafs. The firil month of the 37th year was what was prefcribed by the Jaw of God. The Kha-

rejites. 
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An.bi,\. rejites replied, That God was the only judge between and had 110',V gathered together a confic!erable army. Ar.lbla. 

"'--v----' him and'Moawiy~th, and that confequently he'hau com- Againfi thefe rebels the khalif would have difpatc11td ----~ 
mitted aa c tlormous fin, of which he ought lincaely Hafan, but that prince refnfed; I1pon \\ hich he fent 
to tel'cnt. This irritating Ali, he with fome warmth the Syrian troops againfi thcJ1l, who were defeated: 
replied, That if any lin had been committed on this however the Cnfans, being at lafi perfuaded to take up 
occaCion, it was by themfclves, \vllo had forced him to arms, foon extinguiihed the rebellion, and fettIed J\1():.l-

II4 take the fieps of which they now complained. This wiyah more firmly than ever on the Moflem throne. 
He defeats an[wer n@t proving agreeable, they chofe for their ge- In the 48th year of the Hegira, the khalif fent IJis fon II? 
~!le Khare- nentl Abd:tllah Elm \Vaheb \\'ho appoimed for their Yezid with a powerful army to befiege Confiantinople. Conbnti-
~1tei. rendezvolls Naharwan, a to~n feated bel ween Wafet In this expedition he was attended by three or four of D(,ple 1,';

and Bagdat, about fonr miles to the eafiward of the the COJTIpaniom, who, notwithfianding their age, were ficge~wlt~-
I rr II 1 f d bid . d·bl f' . Th cut ,ucctlS. Tigris. Here t ley auem ) e( an army 0 25,000 men; prompte y zea to un ergo wcre 1 e atlgues. e 

and Ali, having tried gentle methods ineffeti:ually, at Mollem forces too; though they fuftered extremely, \vere 
Llfi marched againfi them in perfon. Before he attack- animated to fnrmount all difficlllties by a traclition, ac
ed them, however, he planted a fiandard without the cording to which the prophet in his lifetime declared, 
camp, and made prochunation by found of trumpet, " That the fins of the firft army that took the city of 
that whoever would repair. to it thould have quarter, Cre[area·fhould be forgiven." Concerning the particu~ 
and whoever would retire t@ Cufa fhould find a [anau- lars of this expedition we are in th e dark: only, in ge
ary there. This had fnch an effea, that Abdallah's neral, that it proved unfucce[sful; and in it Abu Ayllh, 
army was foon reduced to 4000 men, with whom he who had been with Mahomet at the battles of Bedr 
nllhed upon the khalif's forces; but all of them were and Olloo, loft his life. His tomb is held in fucll ve
cut in pieces, except nine who efcaped. neration by the Mollems, that the Sultans of the Ot-

Had Ali marched agaillfi Moawiyah immediately af- toman family gird their [words on at it on their accd:' 
ter the defeat of the Kharejites, and while his troops fion to the throne.- In the 54th year of the Hegira, 
were flufhed with viti:ory, he had probably reduced him the Arabs made an irruption into Bukharia, and de- I:I;O 

entirely: but by allowing' his troops to refrelll them- featen a Turkiih army that oppofed them. The Tnrks'Turka de
{elves, they all deferred him, ann Moawiyah's party loft a great number of men; and the queen, \,,110 com- feated. 
had an opportunity of gathering fiill more ftrength; manded in perron, with great nifficulty made her efcape. 
and though Moawiyah's troops often made incurfions She had only time to put on one of her bufkins; the 

lIS into the territories of Ali, the latter feems afterwards other fell into the hands of the Arabs, who valued it 
They at- to have acted only on the defenfive. At lafi the Kha- at no lefs than 2000 dinars. Abollt this time alfo, 
tempt to . rejites, imagining that it would be for the good of the according to the Greek hifiorians, a treaty was COll

murder All, Mollem affairs that Moawiyah, Ali, and Al11n1, were eluded between the emperor and the Mollems, \" here:tru,. a~d dead, difpatched a{failins to murder all the three. Moa- by the latter were allowed to keep the territories they 
, oawlya. wiyah was wounded, but recovered; Amru's [ecretary had feized; in confideration of \vhich they were to pay 

6 was killed by miftake; but Ali was wounded with a 3000 pounds weight of gold, 50 ilaves, and as many 
Ali :~affi- poi[oned [word, which occafioned his death. 'The af- choice horfes. To thefe diihonollrable conditions they 
.. ated. [ailin was taken, and Ali would have pardoned him were obliged to fubmir, in confeqnenee of their hte 

had he recovered, but ordered him to be put to death un[uccefsful expedition to Confiantinople, and fome 0-
if he died, that he might, as he faid, " l1ave an imme- ther defeats they had received. This peace was to con
diate opportunity of accllfing him before God." Even tinue for 30 years. The next year, Moawiyah, ha
in this order he fhowed his 11fual clemency, as he 01'- ving conferred the government of Khorafan upon Saad, 
dered the aff,1ilin to be difpatched at one blow, and Othman's granclfon, that general, foon after his pro
without torture of any kind. motion, pa{fed the Jihun, or Amll, the OXllS of the 

Thns fell Ali, the mofi virtuous of all the Mahometan ancients, and advanced \vith a body of troops to Sa
khalifs, after ,he had reigned near five years, and lived markand, which opened its gates to him on his ap-
63. He was pre{fed by thofe about him to nominate proach; foon after which he defeated an army of U[. 
a fucce{for before he died; but this he declined, faying, beck Tartars, ann marced direCl:ly to Tar111ud, or Tar
he would follow the example of the Apofile of God, mid, which alfo furrendered without oppofi[ion. The 

Su/I~ d who had not named any: and, as his fOIl Hafan 57th year of the Hegira was remarkable for nothing 
by ~:f:n: inherited his father's piety, though not his conrage, he but vafi [warms of locufis, \dlich did incredible da

was declared khalif without any fcruple. Moawiyah, mage in Syria and Mefopotamia; and great di[collttllts 
however, behaved in fnch a manner towards him, as on account of the khalif's having nominated for his fue
Showed his hoftile intentions; and thofe about Hafan ce{for his fon Yezid; a perron of [candalons life, and 
pre!led him to declare war immediately. This Ha[an, no way worthy of the throne. The 58th year of the 
who was of an exceeding mild and peaceable difpofi- Hegira was rendered remarkable by the death of 
tion, could hardly be perflladed to do; and though he Ayelha, Mahomet's widow; and tlJe 60th by that of I21 

at lafi took the field, yet he immediately perceived his Moawiyah, afcer having reigned, from :Fafan's r,efig-lI.:'I0aw;p.l~ 
JIg incapacity to di[pute the empire with Moawiyah; and nation, nineteen years three months and five days; -dies. 

'Vhordigns therefore reiigned it, in fpite of all the remonfirances but concerning his age anthors are not a.e;retd. He 
the khalifat of his friends, to a traitor, who caufed him after rome was interred at DamafcL1s, which was made the refi-
to Moawi· years to be poifoned by his wife. dence of the khalifsas long as the 110ufe of Ommiyah 
yah. Moawiyah bei ll~ thus left fole mafier of the Mollem continued on the throne. 127-

empire, found himfelf under a neceility of reducing Yezid was proclaimed, in confequcnce of his nomi- Succeeded 
the Kharejites, who were his enemies as well as Ali's, nation, the f.ame day his father died. His inall/;",,;1- by Yezid. 

Y 2 tion 
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Arabia. tion \Vas performed on the new moon of the month Ra

'---v--' jeb, correfponding to April 7th, 680. Immediately ;i[
tel' his election, he wrote to Al 'Valid, govetnor of Me-

12' dina, to feize Hofein, the remaining fon of Ali, and 
Hofei; and Abclallah Elm Zobeir, in cafe they refll[ed to acknow
Abdallah ledge his right. He accordingly tendered the oath of 
Tl'fufe to aUeo-iance to Hofein, who retunled an evafive anfwer, 
acknow.- ancl"'fonnd means to efcape to his own houfe. As for 
ledge him. Abdallah, he delayed waiting upon the governor, nn-

del' variolls pretences, for 24 hours; after which he 
made his efcape to T\Iecca : hither Hofein followed 
him; but received an invitation from the people of Cu
fa, wIto promifed to affi11 him in vindicating the rights 
of his father Ali and himfelf. In the mean time, 
Yezid, being informed of Al Walid's negligence in fuf
fering Abdallah and Hofein to efcape, removed him 
from his employment, appointing in his room Amm 
Ebn Saad, at that, time commandant of Mecca. The 
new governor immediately difpatched again11 Abdal
lah Amer Ebn Zobeir, Abdallah's, own brother, who 
mortally hated him: but Abdallah, having engaged 
Amer in the field, defeated and took him prifoner; 
which greatly raifed his repurationatMedina, although 
Hofein'-s fuperior intereLl among them fiill rendercd 
him incapable of afpiring to the khalifat by himfelf. 

While Abdallah was thus firengthening himfelf at 
l',Iecca and Medina, Hofein was doing the fame at 
CLlfa. On the firft notice of their inclinations, he had 
fem to them Mollem Ebn Okail, to whom, as repre
felltative of the fon of Ali, they had taken an oath of 
allegiance, and were now very preffing on Hofein to 
honour their city with his prefence. Befides this, Ho
fein was fupported by the forces of Irak, who retained 
.a great veneration for the memory of his father, and 
had all along confidered the government of Moawiyah 
;IS a downright ufurpation. 

Notwithfianding all thefe fieps taken at Cufa in fa
vonr of Hofein, the deliberations of the confpirators 
were carried on with fuch fecrecy, that Al Nooman 
the governor continued a firanger to them, even after 
the Cufans had determined immediately to enter upon 
;!aion with an army of 18,000 men. At la11, how
ever, he began to be roufed from his lethargy; but 
Yezid being difpleafed with his conduct, removed him 
from his government, appointing for his fucceifor 0-
beidallah Ebn Ziyad. This governor entered the city 
in the evening, and was received with all poflible de
mon11rations of joy by the Cufans, who mifiook him 
for Hofein, owing to a black turban which he had on 
his he:ld, refembling that which Hofein ufually wore. 
His firfi care was to extirtguiih the [edition that had 
-been excited by Monem. In order to this, he com
manded a trufty fervant to difguife himfelf, and perf on
ate a firanger come out of Syria to fee the inaugllra
lion of Hofein; that he might get adlniffion into Mo[. 
lem's houfe, and penetrate all his councils_ This com
miffion was faithfully executed; and ObeidalJa.h under
flanding that Monem lodged in the houfe of one Sha
Iik, who was then fick, fent a meifenger to Sharik, 
letting him know that he intended to vifit him on 
01 certain day. Sharik immediately came to a refolu
tion to receive him, and appointed Mollem a place in 
the corner of the room whence he might ruih out up
vn Obeidallah and kill him. The vifit was according
ly ma.de ; but MQJlem's he~t failing him, the gpver-

ARA 
nor efcapcd: Hani, however, in ,yhofe hOllfe Mo!icm Ara'Ma. 
had t1rfilodged, \vas imprifoned by Obeidallah. Up-~ 
on the ne\\ s of this, Mo(lem aifembled about 40CO 

men~ and befieged Obcidallah in the cafiJe. The go-
vernor, however, not in the leafi difpirittd, made a 
fpeechto Monem's followers; which had fuch an ef-
fect upon them, that they all deferred him excert a-
bout 30. By the favour of the night, Mollem efcaped 
to a poor woman's cottage in the neighbourhood; but 
being betrayed by her fon, Obeidallah fent a datach-
ment of 80 horfe to feize him. l\!oilem made a gal-
lant refifiance, and thrice cleared the hOllfe of them; 
but being at 1afi overpowered with, numbers, and gric-
vonlly wounded, he was taken and brought to Cufa. 
,\Vhile on the road, he endeavoured to fend an account 
of his bad fuccefs to Hofein, then, as he fuppofed, on 
the road to Cufa; bot without fuccefs. When arrived 
at the came he begged a draught of water: but thofe 
who fiood by told him he ihould have none till he drank 
the hamim, 01' boiling liquor, which the MahometaniO 
pretend is drunk by the damned in hell; and foon af-
ter this, being brollght before the governElr, he was 
beheaded along with Hani, and both their heads [ent 
as a prefent to Yezid. . 

H r· . h' . l' U-4 OIem, 111 t e mean tIme, was preparmg to let qut Horein', 
for Cufa, having received the mofi favourable advices obftinacy. 
from Mollem, of whofe fate he was ignorant, and who 
had fent him a lifi of I 40,000 men that were ready to 
obey his orders. This the wifefi of his friends repre-
fen ted as a defperate enterprize, and intreated him to 
drop it, or at leafi to defer his jOllrney till he ihould be 
better afIilred of fucccfs: but Hofein was deaf to all 
falutary counfel; nay, he could not, by the moil ear-
nefi intreaties, he prevailed upon to forbear taking his 
wives and children along-with him. The confequences 
of this obfiinacy may eafily be imagined: Obeidallah 
difpatched firfi 1000, and then 5000 men againfi him; 
with orders, however, not to offer any violence to llim, 
provided he fnbmitted himfelf. To thefe terms the 
infatuated Hofein would hot agree: he offered indeed UJ 
to return home, if Obeidallah would permit; but that He is de
not being granted, he defperately engaged the troops feated and 
of ObeidalJah, and was after long refiftance cut in killed. 
pieces with all his men. His head was brought to 0-
beidallah, who firuck it over the mouth with a flick, 
and treated it with great contempt. He was alfo in-
clined to have put his family to death; but probably 
feared an infurrection, as the people of Cufa expreifed 
great refentment on acconnt of Hofein's death; nor 
was it at all agreeable to the khalif Yezid, who treated 
the family of the unfortunate Hofein with the greatefi 
kindnefs. 

This year, the 6Ifi of the Hegira, Yezid appointed 
Salem Eb11 Ziyad governor of Khorafan ; who, fOOll 
after entering upon the government, made an irruption 
into the TurkHh territories. He took his wife along 
with him in this expedition, who was delivered of a 
child in the neighbourhood of Samarcand ; on which 
occaGon ihe is faid to have borrowed fome jewels from 
lhe prince of Sogd's lady, which !he afterwards carried 
off with her. In the mean time Salem detached Mo
halleb with a confiderable body of troops to Khowa
l'aZl11, the principal city of the Turks or Tartars in 
thofe parts" from which he extorted the i1l1menfe fum of 
So)ooo~ooo pieces of money; from whence advancing 

If) 
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.\ra\ia. to Sam:lrcand, he forced the inhabitants of that city 
~ al(o to pay him an immenfe fum; and then retired, 

with little lofs, into the province he governed. 
In the :~1ean time Abdallah Ebn Zobier, finding 

himfelf, by the death of Holtin, at the head of the 
partizans of the houfe of Hafhem, who were greatly 
opprdfed by Y czid, began in earneil: to afpire to the 
khalifat. As he had therefore never owned the autho
rity of Yezid, he now openly declared againil: him, 

u6 and was proclaimed khalif at Medina foon aftu- the a1"
Abdallah rival of Hofein's family in that place. Soon after his 
l)rOc~aimed inaaguration, to render llimfelf the more popular, he 
khahf. expatiated on the circumfbnces of HofCin's death, 

which indeed were very tragical, and reprefentcd the 
eufans as the moll abandoned and 11erfidions villains 
upon earth. Thi~ went fo well down with the citizens 
of Mecca and Medina, that they flocked to him in gre~t 
numbers, fo that he foon found himfelf at the head of 
a confiderable force. The khalif Yezid being inform
ed of his progrefs, fwore he woold have him in chains; 
and accordingly fent a filver collar for him to Mer
wan, then governor of Medina: but the intereil: of 
Abdallah was now fo il:rong, that he laughed at the 
menaces both of the khalif and Merwan. Nay, the 
governor of Mecca, though he fecretly hated him, 
thought it good policy, as matters then il:ood, to keep 
up a good I1nderlbmding with Abdallah: bnt this com
ing to the ears of Yezid, he depofed the governor; 
appointing in his place Walid Ebl1 Otbah, a rr.an of 
known fidelity, and a bitter enemy of Abdallah. The 
new governor, therefore, immediately OIl his acceffion, 
ufed all his art and ik.!1l to circumvent Abdalla b; but 
to no pnrpofe, as the latter was always on his guard. 
This conduct, however, giving him great difgnil:, as 
well as terrible apprehenfions, he wrote to the khalif, 
informing him that all the difl:urbances were owing to 
the nntractable difpofition of Walid; and that, if he 
would fend a perfon of a different character, peace 
would foon be rellored. This letter the khalif very in
judicion!ly gave ear to, and difmiffed his faithful go
vernor, appointing in his room one who was totally un-

u? qualified for that poil:. The people of Medina, now 
Yezid for- having freih intelligence of Yezid's diffolute manner of 
mally de- life, renonnced their allegiance to him, and formally 
pofed. depofed him in a very fingular manner. After they 

had affembled in the mofque, abont the pulpil there, 
one of them faid, H I lay afide Yezid as J do this tnr
bam," and immediately threw his tllrbant on the 
ground. Another faid, " I put away Yezid as I do 
this {hoe," calling away his {boe at the fame time. 
Thefe examples being followed by others, there was a 
large heap of {hoes and tnrbams almoft inil:antly form
ed upon the fpot. They then difmilfed Yezid's gover
nor, and banifhed from the city all the friends and de
pendents of the honfe of Ommiyah. Thefe, to the nnm
ber of about 1000, took refuge in the houfe of Merwa-n 
Ebn Al Hakcm, where they were fo dofely befieged 
by Abdallah's party, th,at they found themfe1ves ob
liged to fend to Yezid for immediate affiil:ance; ac
(]uainting him, that if they were not facconred, they 
muil: all inevitably peri{h~ TIle khalif, though he 
wondered that fuch a number of men fll01lld foffer 
themfelves to be fo cooped up without making the 
leaa refillance, dif.l?atched Moflem Ebn Okba to Me-

dina, vlith :I con!iderable body of troops, to Cllitll tIle AraLia, 
dillurbances. He ordered him to i1'arc Ali the inn cf '--v--' 
Hofein and his family, a,s [hey had no ~iand at all in 
the dillurbanccs: then he was to fumman the town 
of l\lcdina to furrenuer for threc days fuccdIively; 
which if they refllfed, he was to take it by flOrin, alld 
give it up to be phUHkHd by the folGiers for three 
whole days. 

The inhabitants of Medina being nClW feniible of 
their danger, fnffered the friends of the 110ufe of Olll
miyah to withdraw quietly out of the city; tllOugh, be
fore they departed, a promife was extorted from them 
not to appear in arms againil: the reigning faction. 
Mol1em, in the mean time, advanced towards the city 
at the head of 5000 foot and 12,000 horfe; and haying 
fUl11l1l0ned it according to his inlttnCtions, upon its re
fufal made the neceffary preparations for an attack. 
The garrifon, however, for a confiderable time, made 
a vigorous defence; but at 1aft, moil: of the Anfars 
and principal officers being killed, the Arabs propofed r~8 
a capitulation. Mo!lem, however, would hearken to t'ftd lla ta
no terms, and infiil:ed Oll their filrrendering at difcre- ;n ~nd d 
tion; which being refofed, he entered the city after a t;~ee~~~_ 
faint refillance. Ali was treated with great refpect ; li1f'Bforcea~ 
but all the men that had carried arms were put to the 
fword, and Mo!lem fuffered his troops to ravifh 1000 

women, and to pillage the city for three days fnccef-
Lively. Thofe that efcaped the !laughter he forced to 
acknowledge themfelves th e !laves and vaffals of Yezid. 
For this extreme feverity l1e was fornamed by the A-
rabs AI Mttfrif, or The Extravagant, and ever after
confidered as an impious perfon, efpecially as the pro-
phet had declared that the wrath of God flwuld moil 
certainly remain upon thofe who facked or plundered 
the ci ty of Medina. 

After the redu8:ion of Medina, Mo!lem direCte(~ 
his courfe to Mecca, where Abdallah then refided; 
but he died by the way, and the command of the 
troops devolved npon Hofein Ebll Tharnir Al Selwi. 
This general advanced to Mecca, which he befieged for 
40 days, battering the town with fneh fury, that he 
beat down a great part of the famous temple there, 
.and bnmt the reil:; nor would the city itfelf have ef
caped the fame fate, had not an end been put to the 
war by the arrival of certain accounts of the death of I2'~ 
Yezid, who departed this life in the 64th year of the Yezid dillito. 
Hegira, anfwering to the year 684 of the Chrillian 
rera, having lived 39, and reigned three years and fix 
01' eight m@nths. On the llews of his death, Hofein 
Qffered to take the oath of allegiance to Abdallah; but 
the latter at that time duril: 110t truil: him, of which he 
had afterwards fufficient reafon to repent. " 

Yezid was fucceeded by liis fon Moawiyah II. who M1.rc:' }j" 

was proclaimed khalif at Damafcus the fame day that II. ';r::ya , 
his father died; but b,eing of a weakly confri,lintion, and claimed 
unable to bear the fatIgues of government; refigned the khalif and! 
erown fix weeks after his inaugl1Jrati(m, and died fOOll refiglls .. 
;tfter without naming a fucceilA:Jr. 

This abdication having left the Mollel11 empire ah
folutely withont a mail:er, great commotions enfued. 
On the death of Yezid, Obeidallaji Ebn Ziyad, go
vernor of Bafrah, reprefented to the citizens that they: 
ought to choofe a protetl:or till a new khalif {bonld be 
chofen; and if the perfoll fo choICn {bould be difagree-

able: 
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,:A.~i1bia. able to them, 'they might tllen remain in a fiate of in- inclined to favonr Abdallah. This he cominucd lo do Ma.PTli. 
'----v---J dependency under the protector whom they had chofen. after Merwim was proclaimed khalif, inioll111ch that a '--v-'--J 

The inhabitants, perceiving the drift of this fpeech, battle foon enfued between his followers and thofe of 
-complimented him with that hononr; which he accept- Merwan, in which Dahak was defeated and killed; and 
ed with feeming difficulty; but fending a deputy to thus Merwan became mafier of all the province of Sy-
Cnfa, the inhabitants of that city nor only refufed to ria. Soon after this victory, Merwan advanced with a 
-acknowledge his authority, but threw duit and gravel conGderable ,body of troops towards Egypt; but fent 

I'3I at his ll1eflenger. This coming to the ears of the peo- 'before him Amru Ebn Saad with a detachment, in 01'-

'-obeidallah pIe of Bafrah, they !10t only deprived Obeidallah of ,der'to facilitate his pafTage. That general having de
::forcedtofly the digtiity they had newly conferred upon him, bnt ·feated Abdalrahman, Abdallah's lieutenant, in feveral 
,imo Syria. even expelled him the city. Nor conld he prevail up- <b!'ifk aCtions, he at lafi furrendered the whole country 

Dn the Najari, a tribe of Anfars, to efpollfe his quarrel, to Merwan for a fum of money, and retired with the 
1101' even upon his own relations, thou,;h he dill:ributed Arabs under his command to Hejaz. The Syrian 
among them great part of the Gxteen millions of pieces troops, therefore, immediately took pofTcilion of that 
-of money which he had found in the treafuryof Bafrah, country, and obliged the inhabitants to take an oath 
and kept the remainder to himfelf. Nay, 'fo odious of allegiance to Merwan; who having appointed his 
'had he rendered himfelf to all ranks, an account of his fon Abdalazziz to prefide over Egypt, returned with 
'crllelties, particularly the death of Hofein the fon of [he greateit part of his forces to Damafcus. Here he I33 
Ali, that his brother Abdallah was unable to proteCl; was informed that Abdallah had difpatched againfi him Abdallah', 
'11im from the fury of the populace, though he kept his brother Mufab with a conliderable army. ,Againfi forces de
'him concealed in womens clothes, and difiribllted a- him Merwan difpatched Amm Ebn Sa ad ; who having feated by 
mong the mob 200,000 pieces of money. He was foon come up with him, gave him a total defeat, and Merwan. 
therefore at lafi confirained to leave the CilY, attended difperfed his troops in fuch a manner that Mufab fonnd 
by a gnard of 100 men. Immediately after his de- it impoilible to rally them again. 134 
parture, the 1110b plundered hishoufe, and pur!iled him, In the 65th year of the Hegira, the inhabitan-ts of TheCufana 
-fo that he was obliged to exchange his camel for an Cufa, 'pretending to be feized with remorfe of con- revolt. 
afs, and thus with the ntmefi difficulty efcaped into fcience for their treachery to Hofein the fon of Ali, 
~Syria.raifed an infurrection againfi both the khalifs, and 

In the mean time, Horein Ebn Thamir, being re- therefore affembled a body of 16,000 men, under the 
turned into Syria with the farces under his command,command of one Soliman, who was to revenge the death 
gave a faithful accollnt of the fituation of affairs in A- of Hofein upon Obeidallah Ebn Ziyad and his adhe-
'l'abia to Merwan Ebn AI Hakem. He alfo acquainted rents. But while Soliman and his troops remained yet < I35 
him of the offer he had made to Abdallah of the oath mactive, Al Mockhtar, who had ferved nnder Abdallah, Joined by 
Df allegiance, which the latter had refufed, or at leafi and was difgufied at not having been promoted as he Al Mockk
would not come to Damafclls in order to he inveil:ed expected, arrived at Cufa, and reprefenting the inca- tar. 
with the fupreme authority there. On this aCC0unt hepacity of Soliman, who indeed appears to have been 
ndvifed MerWU1 to take care of himfelf and the reft totally unfit for fuch an enterprize, offered to take the 
of the honfe of Ommiyah, who had fled to Damafclls command upon himfelf. Tbis, however, was rcfufed; 
after their expulfion from Medina. On this difcourfe and as Al Mockhtar had no opinion of Soliman's miIi-
'l\ferwan was inclined to ulbmit to Abdallah; but was tary capacity, l]e found means to draw off 2000 of 
diverted from it by ObeidaIIah, who iniifted that no his troops; wIlile 10,000 more chofe rather to viQ-
.fllperior ought to be acknowledged by Merwan, who late the oaths they had taken, that rUll the riik of 
was at the head of the Koreifh. The people of Da- being cut to pieces by a fllperior enemy. Soliman, I36 

mafclls had confiitllted Dahak Ebn Kais their pratec- however, put a good face upon the matter; and, telling Soliman's 
tor, who inclined to Abdallah The Bafrans were at his troops that they were to fight for another world folly and 
this juncture entirely in tumult and confllGon, not be- and not this, fet forward to invade Syria with the 4000 enthufiafm. 
-inK able to agree abont a protector after the explllfion who remained with him: but being advanced as far as 
·of Obeidallah; fo that at lafi they wrote to Abdallah, Ekfas upon the Euphrates, he found tllat he had loft 
>offering him the government of their territory. This he 1000 men by defertiol1; nor was he joined by the Se· 
accepted, but could not be prevailed upon t9 fiir from p:l.l'atifts ofBafrah a nd AI Madayen, though they had 
::Mecca: nor could Merwan be perfuaded to fllffer any promifed him a reinforcement. Firmly perfuaded, how-
,of the Syrians to perform the pilgimage to Mecca, lell: ever, that his caufe was the caufe of heaven, Soliman 
they ihonld join 11bdallah, and thereby contribute to continued his march all night, and next day arrived at 

131. Lis excluGon from the throne. the tomb of Hofein, where his men performed their 
~erwan 1n the midfi of this confuGon Abdallah might h?ve devotions with fuch enthnfiafm of penitence, that one 
proclaimed ea£ily fecnred the -khalifat to himfelf, had he not with prefent fwore lle never faw fl1eh crowding abom the 
1<hanf at the ntmofi :imprudence as well as inhumanity given black fione in the temple of Mecca itfelf.-Continuing 
Damafcus. orders/or the extermination of the houfe of Ommiyah. il:ill to advance, he received a friendly letter from Ab-

This ruined IJis affairs; for they being now obliged to dallah Ebn Yezid, the governor of Cufa, adviiing him 
provide for their own fafety, Menvan was proclaimed to return, and reprefenting to him the folly of el1ga
-khalif at Damafcns; and thus the whole MoDem empire g~ng fo. powerful an army as would be fent againfl: 
was rent into two potent factions, the one uJl-der Mer- hlln, \vlth an handful of men: hut Soliman, imagining 
~wan, and the other under AbdalJah. that he was only recalled in order to filpport Abdallah 

~We have already olilferved.., that Dothak Ehn Kais Ehn Zobeir in his pretenfions to tpe kllalfat, perfified 
ill 
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,A;abWt. ill his rddmion of pcnetrating into Syria. He told 
'--v---' his troops, that they would, never be llearer the two 

Hofeins (Hofein, and his brother Hafan, to whom alfo' 
tIle Shiites give that name) than they were at prefcnt., 
and that ihOllld they at this time meet with death" 
thcy wonld be ill a flate of repelllance, and confeql1cnt
ly conld nf:ver die in a more proper timc; and after 

137 this fpeech, continuing itill to advance, he was at Jafi 
He is cut in met by Obeidallah at the hcad of 20,000 horfe, who, 
piects with after an obitinate engageme.nt, cut to pieces Soliman 
all hi., men and all h is troops. 

138 Soon after this decifive a8:ion died the khalif Mer-
~erwin wan, aftcr he had reigned eleven months. He is faid 

es. by fome authors to have been poifoned by his wife 
Zeinab, Moawiyah'swidow. Her he had married, with 
a promife that her fon Khaled {hould fucceed him; but 
afterwards altering the fucceffion in favour of his own 
fon Abdalmalec, ymll1g Khaled reproached him with 
his breach of promife: upon this Merwal1 calling him 
bajfard, the child complained to his motller, who, to 
be revenged for this affront, is faid to have poifoned 
him, or fmothered him ill a pillow. 

III the beginning of the khalifat of Abdalmalec, Al 
Mokhtar, who had been imprifoned by the governor 
of Cufa, was releafed at the imerceffion of Abdallah 
Ebn Omar, who had married his fifier. The year fol
lowing, llaving put himfelf at the head of the Shiite 
fectaries, he fent propofals of alliance to Abdallah Ebn 
Zobeir; but he, jufily fufpecting his fincedty, by a 
firatagem Cllt off near 3000 of bis men. Upon this di
faileI', Al Mokhtar, fearing the houfe of Ali might be 
intimidated, fent a letter to Mahomet Ebn Hanifyah, 

139 one of that family, in which he offered his aifJil:ance 
Narrow e- with a powerful army. This offer Mahometdec1ined,. 
fcap~ of the declaring himfelf only fol' pacific meafnres; but though 
~~llly of he and all the refi of Ali's family behaved in the moil: 

" peaceable mannt'r, Abdallah diclnot think himfelf fafe 
till they owned his authority. He therefore imprifoncd 
them, together with 17 of the principal citize1l5 of 
Cufa, whom he threatened to put to death" and after
wards burn their bodies, if they did not within a limit
ed time take an oath of allegiance to him. Al Mokhtar 
being informed of the diil:relfed fituation they were in, 
fent a hody of 750 horfe to Mecca, under Abu Ab·· 
dallah, to releafe them. That general not only execu·· 
ted his orders with great bravery, but took Abdallah 
himfelf prifoner, whom he wm1ld )lave cut to pieces on 
the fpot, had he not been releafed at the interceffion of 
Maho1l1et, who for the prefentadjufied the differences 
to the mutual fatisfaction of all parties.. After this re
conciliation, Abu AbdallaH, or rather Mahomet him
felf, diilributed among 4000 of Ali's friends a fum of 
money brought for that purpofe, in order to indemnify. 
them for the loifes they had fuilained •. Thus the friends 
of Ali were happily delivered, when only (\\0 days of. 
time granted [hem by Abdallah remailled, and a {uf
:fident quantity of wood and other combuftibles was 
collected, in order to,confume their bodies. Notwith
funding the reconciliation, however, tbat had lately 
taken place, Mahomet EbH Hanifyah thought proper 
to pofi himfelf 011 a mountain near Mecca with a body 
of 4000 men. 

The C'lf"ns baving received advice before Mel'wan's 
death, that he had feq Obridallah-with a powerful 
otfmy towardil their city" and even given him p~rmif .. 
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fion to plunder it ill cafe it (hould be taken, appointed' AlaI)!;!' . 
Yezid Ebn Arcs, a man of undaunted courage, to op _ '---v---' 
pofe him; but Merwan dying before Obr;idallah cO,nld 
execute his commiifioll, an end was put for the pref,'nt 
to"this expedition. The memory of it, however, ilill 
remained ;" and Al Mokhtar, to whom ObeidaUah was 
perfcmally obnoxious, ailembled a body of troop~ to 
act offenfively againfi him,. and even <1g'liJlfi theSyrian 140 
khalif himfelf, in eafC.he would fuppol't Obeidallcth. A- Impiety or 
l1l0ng other .preparations for their enterprize. Al Mc)l,h- Al Mokh-o' 
tal' caufed a kind of portable throne to be l~ade, tell- tar. 
ing IJis troops, that "it wonld be of the Lme ufe to 
them that the ark was to the chilclren of Ifrael." It-
was therefore carried all a mule before the troopl> that 
were to march againfi Obeidallah, .. and the following, 
prayer faid before it: "0 God! grant that \ye may 
live lona ill thy obedience; help us; and do. not for-
get us, 1lllt proteCt US," This expedient was· fo well 
adapted to the hot-headed enthlliiafis v.lIo compufed 141' 

Al Mokhtar's army, that they attacked Obeidallah's Obeidallal<' 
camp, ,defeated him, and gained a complete viCt.ory. defea.t,ed 
Obeidallah himfelf was killed in the action, his head and kIlled. 
fent to Al Mockhtar, and his body reduced to ailies.-
By this vicrory the fectaries were rendered fo formi-· 
dable, that Nifibin or Ni[jbis, and feveral other cities, 
furrendered to them without oppofition. They now 
began to entertain thoughts of depofing both the kha-
lifs, and placing on the MoDem throne one of the fa-
milyof Ali; bllt all their towering hopes were f0011 
fruHrated by the defeat and death of Al Mokhtar by Al :Jo\h',. 
Mufab brother to Abdallah Ebn Zobeir. Al Mokhtar, tal'defeated: 
after being defeated in a general engagement by Mu- and killed 
fab, fled to the came of Cufa, where he defended him-. by i\Iuf~b, 
felf with great bravery for fome time; bm being at Iail 
killed, his men, to the number of 7000, fllrrendered at 
difcretion, and were all of them pllt to the i"Vord on 
account of the outrages they had committed. 

The next year; the 68th of the Hegii'a, the Azara-
kites, fo de,nominated from Nafe Ebn Al Azarak, the 
author. of their fect, having aifem bled a confiderable 
force, made an irruption into Irak. They advanced I 

almon to tIre gates of Cufa, and penetratt;d to Al l\la- Horri1 
dayen. Being fworn enemies of the houfe of Ommi- crueltieil 
yah, and acknowledging no government fpiriwal or committed 
temporal, they committed terrible ravages in every part by~heAza' 
of the MoDem territories through which they paifed. rakltcs. 
They carried their exceifes to fuch a heigh t as to mur-
der aU the people they met with, to rip open women 
with child, and commit every fpecies of crnelty that 
could be invented lIpon the inhabitants withont difiinc-
tion. The g.overnor of Ma,wfel and Mefopotamia, be-
ing infol med of thefe unparalleled outrages, marched 
againfi them with a body of troops, and carried on a 
b.rifk war with them for eight months. During this. 
period their leader Nafe Ebn Al Azarak died; and was 
fncceeded by Katri Ebn Al Fojat, under whofe con-
duct. they continued their depredations.. Mufab not 
being pleafed with his lieutenant's management of the 
war, recalled llim, and rent-in his placeonc Omar Ebn 
Abdallah Temi~i, w~o gave the Azarakites a great TheIy4:re.: 
overthrovi at Nalfabur 111 Khorafan, put many of them ddcated 
to the fword" and purfued the refi as far as Ifpahan and difper ..... 
and ,lIe province of Kerman. Here having received fed. 
a reinfvrcemem, they returned into the province of 
Ahwaz) . and. dW incredible damage to the COllntry 

through,. 
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Arabia. through which they paffed. But Omar advancing a-

'--v--' gainfi them a fecond time, they retired at his approach 
to At Madayen, ravaging the difiriCl. belonging to 
the city in a el.readful manner. However, Omar pur
fuing them thither alfo, they fled into the province of 
K-erm;m, and thence gradually difperfed themfelves. 
This year there was a grievous famine in Syria, which 
fufpended all military operations. 

1:4S 
Barbarity 
.f Abdal
malec. 

The next year, being the 69th of the Hegira, Ab
dalmalec left Damafcus to march a gainil Mufab. In 
his abfence he left Amm Ebn Sa ad governor of the 
city; but he immediately feized upon it for himfelf, 
which obliged the khalif to return. After feveral ikir
mi£hes had happened between fome detachments of the 
khalif's troops with thofe of Amru, a pacification was 
concluded at the interceffion of the women: but Ab
dalmale'c barbaroufly put Amru to death with his own 
hand, notwithfianding his promife; and was immedi
ately feized with fnch a tremor, that he Iofi the nfe of 
almofi all his faculties, and was obliged to be laid in 
bed. In the mean time the palace was attacked. by 
Yahyah, Amm's brother, at the head of 1000 flaves. 
After a warm difpute, they forced open the gates, 
killed feveral of the guards, and were upon the point 
'Df entering the palace, when the people withill threw 
Amru's head among them. This fo cooled their ar
dour, that they defiIled from the attempt; and fome 
money having been afterwards difiributed among them, 
they retired. So great, however, was Abdalmalec's 
avarice, that after the tumult was appeafed, he recal
led all the money which had been diIlributed, and com
manded it to be depofited in the public treafury. 

r46 In the 70th year of the Hegira, the Greeks made 
Difgrace~ul an irruption imo Syria; and Abdalmalec having occa
treaty With iion for all his forces to aCt againfi Abdallah Elm Zo
the Greeks. beir, was obliged to pay a tribute of 1000 dinars per 

day, according to Theophanes, and fend every year 
365 Haves and as many horfes to Confiantinople. In 
this treaty it was alfo Ilipulated, that the revenues of 
'Cyprus, Armeni~, ·and Heria, ihouid he equally divi
ded between the khalif and the Greek emperor. 

147 AlxLilmaleo being now at leifure to purfne his in-
Mulilbcie- tended expedition againft Mufab, marched againfi him. 
f~ated and in per[on; and having arrived at Maiken, a fmall town 
~~ld~i~a_ on the fromiers (')f Melopotamia, where he was waited 
«c. for by Mlifab, the latter wa~ defeat,ed through the 

treachery of tlYe troops, and TIlmfelf kIlled. After the 
battle, Abdalmalec repaired toCnfa, where he was re
ceived with the utmafi [ubmiffian; and people of all 
ranks came in crowds to take the oath of allegiance to 
him. He then ordered vail fums of 1110ney to be dif
tributed alllong them, and gave a fplendid entertain
ment to his new fubjects, to which even the meaneIl of. 
them were not reftlfed admittance. During this enter
tainment, the unfortunate Mufab's head was prefented 
to the khalif; upon which one. of the company took 
{)ccaiion to fay to him, "I faw Hofein's head in this 
fame ca1Heprefenred to Obeidallah; Obeidallah's to Al 
Mokhtar; Al Mokhtar's to Mnfab ; and now at lait 
Mufab's to yourfelf." This obfervation fo a~eCted the 
khalif, that, either ro nvert the ill omen, or from fame 
~[her lllotive, he ordered the cafi:Je to be immediately 
demoliilied. Abdallah Ebn Zobeir, in the mean time, 
navinsY received the melancholy news of the defeat and 
<death ~f his brother, affembled the people of Mecca, 

and from the pulpit made a fpeech 1hitaMe to the oc· habi •• 
calion. He alfo did his utmoft to put Mecca in a '---v--' 
proper poilure of defs:nce, expeCting a fpeedy viiit from 
his formidable competitor, who now gave law to Irak, 
Syria, and Egypt, without controul. 

Soon after Abdalmalec's return to Damafcus ... he ap
pointed his brother Baihar governor of Cufa; and Kha
led Ebn Abdallah governor of Bafra. The latter had 
no fooner entered upon his office, than he indifcreetly 
removed from the command of the arlllY Al Mohalleb, 
one of the greatefi generals of the age; appointing in 
his room Abdalaziz, who was greatly his inferiqr in 
military ikill. Of this difmiffion the Azarakites being 
informed, they immediately attacked AbdaIaziz, en
tirely defuted him, and took his wife prifoner. A dif
pute arifing among the viCtors about the price of that 
lady, one of them, to end it immediately cut off her 
head. Upon this difaIler, Khaled was commanded to 
replace Al Mohalleb, which he did; and having in cen- T43 

junction with him attacked the Azarakites, forced their Azarakite. 
camp, and entirely defeated them. defeated. 

In the 72d year of the Hegira, Abdalmalec having 
no enemy to contend with but Abdallah Ebn Zobeir, 
made great preparations for an invaiion of Hejaz, gi
ving the command of the army to be employed on this 
occatlon to Al Hejaj, one of his moil warlike and elo
quent captains. Before that general had put his army 
in march for Mecca, he offered his proteCtion to all the 
Arabs there that would accept of it. Abdallah being 
informed of the enemy's approach, fent out feveral par
ties of horfe to reconnoitre, and give him intelligence 
of their motions. Between thefe and tome of Al He
jaj's advanced guards feveral ikirmiihes happened, in 
which Abdallah's men had generally the worfr. Thl:. 
encouraged Al Hejaj to fend to the khalif for a rein
forcement, his troops amounting to no more than 2000 
men, \y ho were infufficient for reducing Mecca. He 
aifured him at the fame time, t1lat Abdallah's fierce
nefs was very much abated, and that his men deferted 
to him daily. Thekhalif, upon this, ordered a reinforce-
ment of 5000 men under the command of Tharik Ebn 149 
Amer; but notwithIlallding this additional firength,Mecca be!. 
he made but little progrefs in the liege for fame time. fieged ,hr 
While he battered the temple of Mecca with his ma- Al HeJ:I-J. 
chines, it thundered and lightenea fo dreadfully, that 
the Syrians were Ilrnck with terror, and refufed to play 
any longer upon that edifice. Upon this Al He-
jaj £lnd)! the corner"Gf his \'efi into his girdle, and put-
ting inco it one of the Ilenes rllat was to be clifcharged 
out of the catapults, flang it into the town, and this 
occafioned the recommencement ofthe operations. The 
next morning the Syrians were annoyed by frdhIlorms, 
which killed 12 men, and quite difpirited them. Al 
Hejaj, however, animated them, by obfcrving that he 
was a fon of Tehama; that this was. the fl:onn ofTe-
hama, and that their adverfaries fuffered as much as 
they. The day following fome of Abdallah's men 
were killed by a very violent Ilorm, which gave AI He-
jaj a farther opportunity of animating his troops. At 
Jail, Abdallah having been defcrted by moil of his 
friends, IO)OOO of the inhabitants of Mecca, and even 
by his own fons Hamza and Khobeib, defired to know 
hi:o mother's fentiments as to what conrfe he was to take. 
He reprefented to ber, that he was almoil entirely a
:\:>andoned by his fubjeas and relations; that the few 

WllO 
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Arabh.. who perfi!l:ed in their fidelity to l1im could fCarce en-

'---v---' able him to defend the city any longer; and that the 
Syrian khalif would grant him any terms he ihould 
think fit to demand. His mother, however, being of an 
inflexible refolution, and not able to bear the thoughts 
of feeing her fon reduced to the rank of a private per
fon, being herfelf the daughter of Abu Becr the firil:. 
khalif, advifed him by no means to furvive the fove
reignty, of which he was on the point of being depri
ved. This advice being agreeable tohis ownfentiments, 
he refolved to die in defence of the place. In purfu
ance of this refollltion, he defended the city, to the a
mazement of the befiegers, fo~, ten days, though deiti
tute of arms, troops, and fortificltions. At lait, ha
ving taken a final leave of his mother, and being ani-

150 
Abdallah 
killed. 

mated by defpair, he made a fally upon the enemy, de
!hoyed a. great numher of them with his own hand, 
and was at length killed fighting valiantly upon the 
fpot. At the lail:. interview he had with his mother, {he 
is faid to have defired him to put off a coat of mail he 
had on for his defence; and, in- order toinfpire him with 
the greater fortitude, ilie gave him a draught in which 
a whole pound of muik had been infufed. Al Hejaj 
ordered his head to be cut off, and his body to be af
fixed to a crors; and by reafon of the muik he had drank, 
the body emitted a grateful odour for feveral days. 

By the reduCl:ion of Mecca, and the death of Ab
dalla Ebn Zobeir, Abdalmalec remained folemail:.er 
of the MOllem empire; but he fuil:.ained a great lofs 
next year, in having an army of 100,000 men to
tally cut off by the Khazarians in Armenia. The go
vernor, however, having marched in perfon againil:. 
~hem at the head of only 40,000 men, but all chofen 

151 troops, penetrated into the heart of Armenia, defeat-
Khazarians ed and el.ifperfed a large body of the Khazarians, drove 
reduced. them into their temples, and reduced them to ailies. 

One of his generals alfo defeated an army of 80,000 
Khazarians at the Iron or Cafpian gates, and de
frroyed a great number of them, obliging the reil:. to 
embrace the Mahometan religion. 

IS? Al Hejaj, in confequence of his fervices, was made 
Cruelty.of governor, firil:. of Medina, and then of Irak, Khorafan, 
Ai HeJaJ. and Siji!l:an; in all which places he behaved with the 

greateil: cruelty. Having entered the city of Cufa 
muffled up in his turbant, he was furrounded by crowds 
of people who preifed forward to fee him. He told 
them their curiofity would foon be gratified; which he 
effectually did, by afcendillg the pulpit, and treating 
them in a very coarfe manner; fwearing that he would 
make the wicked bear his own burden, and fit him with 
his own ihoe ; and teUing them, among other things, 
that "he imagined he faw the headJ of men ripe and 
ready to b.e gathered, and turbants and beards be~ 
fprinkled with blood." At Bafra he made a fpeech 
mnch to the fame purpofe; and, to give the inhabi
tants a taRe of his difcipline, caufed one of them who 
had been informed againil: as a rebel to be beheaded 
on the fpQt without any trial. So great indeed was 
the abhorrence in which he was held by thofe over 
whom he prefided, that having once recommended 
himfr:lf to the prayers of a religious Mollem, the latter. 
inil:alltly prayed, that it would pleafe God to kill Al 
Hejaj quickly; "for nothing, faid he, could be more 
advantageous for himfelf or the people." In confe
quence of thefe cruelties, rebellions were foon raifed a-
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gainfi him; but they were ealily fuppreifed, and Al Ec- Arabia. 
jaj continued in the full enjoyment of all his employ- '-v---
ments till he died. 153 

In the 76th year of the Hegira, one Saleh Ebn Marj, Sale~ and 
a hot-headed enthufiafi, and Shebib Ebn Zeid, a Kha- ~J~eblb fe
rejite, took np arms againfi the khalif. They had con- e. 
fpired againfi him Lhe year before when on a pilgrimage 
to Mecca; and Al Hejaj had been-ordered tofeize them: 
but at that time they found means to make their efcape ; 
and having now aifembled about 120 men, Saleh was 
proclaimed emperor of the faithful at Daras in Mefopo-
tamia. The governor foon received intelligence of 
their motions; and ordered a body of 500 men, under 
the command of one Adi, to march againfi them: but 
that general, being afraid to attack them notwithitand-:-
ing his fuperiority in numbers, demanded a reinforce-
ment. lIe thc:refore was fnpplied with 500 more 
troops, with which he advanced to Daras: but bei~g 
itill afraid of the rebels, he entered into negociations 
with them; during which they attacked him, entirely 
defeated his army, and made themfelves maiters of his ' 154 
camp. Upon this the governor fent a detachment of Their br~ 
1500 horfe againil:. them; but the rebels, notwith- very. 
franding the fmallnefs of their number, defended them-
felves in fuch a manner, that the khalif's troops were 
forced to difmount and fight on foot. The engage-
ment continued till night; when the rebels, finding 
themfelves unable to contend with fuch numbers, reti-
red to Mawfel. After this, .AI Hejaj being informed 
that they had taken poit at DaCcara, fent againil: them 
an army of 5000 men. The rebels, hearing of this for-
midable army, abandoned their camp; but were fo 
dofely purflled, that they found themfelves obliged to 
fiand an engagement at Modbaj, a fill all village on the 
Tigris. Saleh's forces, confiiting only of three compa-
nies of 30 men each, were foon thrown into diforder, 155 
and himfelf killed: but Shebib made an excellent re- SalehkiJIed 
treat to a neighbouring came; from whence he {allied . 
out at midnight on the khalif's forces, penetrated to the 
very heart of the camp, where he wounded the gene-
ral himfelf, and difperfed the greateil:. part of his army. 156 

After this viCl:ory, the rebels became terrible even Al Hejaj 
to Al Hejaj himfelf, whom they afterwards defeated in defea.ted bY' 
feveral engagements; and taking advantage of his be- Sheblb. 
ing at Bafra, made themfelves mafiers of Cnfa with 
little oppofition. Al Hejaj was now conil:rained to 
write to the khalif for a firong detachment of tll e Sy-
rian troops, with which he advanced againfi She bib ; 
whofe army bearing no proportion to that of AI He-
jaj, the former was totally defeated, had his wife's 
brother killed in the atiion, and was obliged to fly in-
to Kerman. Having refreihed his men in this province, 
he again advanced to Ahvaz, where he was mctby one 
of Al Hejaj's generals at the head of the Syrian army. 
Shebib defended himfelf with incredible valour, and 157 
feveral times repulred the khalif's forces; but being 0- Shebib's 
verpowered by Dlullbers, as his army confified of no valour anti 
more than 600 men, he was at lail:. put to flight, and death. 
in pailing a bridge, was thrown off by his horfe and 
drowned. His body was drawn up by a net, and tIle 
head fent to Al Hejaj, who was not a little pleafed 
at the fight. After his death, the rebels quarrelled a-
mong themfelves, fo that the khallf's troops cut off the 
greatefi part of them. The l:emainder, under Katri 
Ebn Fojat, fled to Tabreil:an. Here they were kind-

Z 1y 
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. Arabia. ly received by Afhid the king, who had ailigned them 
-'8 part of his territories for their habitation. But they 
In~:Jitude had not been long fettled before they infiiled upon 
of the reo Afhid's either embracing Mahometanifm, or paying 
belie them an annual tribute; which he refufing, they drove 

him into Irak, where he implored the khalif's prcteCli
on;Afhid afterwards conducted a body of Moflem troops 
into Tabl'eilan; where they fell upon the rebels with 

IS? fuch fury, that they killed Katri himfelf, cut a great 
They are all number of his men to pieces, and took all the reil pri-
deftroyed. foners. -

This year alfo (the 76th of the Hegira) money 
was firil coined in Arabia. Before this time, the di
nars, or gold coins, had Greek infcriptions; and the 
dirhems, or filver ones, Perfic infcriptions. The firil e
reerion of a mint in Arabia was occalloned by the fol
lowing accident. Abdalmalec added to the letters he 
wrote to the Greek emperor this fhort pair age of the 
Koran, "Say God is one;" or "Say, there is one 
God;" and then inferted the year of the Hegira, with 
the name of the prophet, in fuch a manner as gave the 
emperor great offence. Upon this he wrote to Abdal
malec, defiring him to alter that manner of writing, 
or he would fend him fome coins in which the name 

160 of Mahomet fhould be mentioned in fuch a manner as 
Moneyfirfr would not prove very agreeable. Abdalmalec now re
coine~ in {olved to coin money of his own; and accordingly fome 
ArabIa. dirhems were this year ilamped by Al Hejaj, with 

the infcription Alia Samad, " God is eternal;" which 
gave great offence to the fuperilitiolls Mollems, as they 
imagined that the name of God would be thereby pro
faned by the toncliJ. of unclean perfons. 

In the 77th year of the Hegira, the Arabs made an 
incurllon into the imperial territories, and had Lazica 
and Bernncinm betrayed to them; and the next year 

161 they made themfe1ves mailers of Africa Propria, de-
Carthai:e molifhing the city of Carthage fo effectually, that fcarce 
demolilhed a vefrige of it was left. They were foon driven out, 

however, by John the Patrician, a man of great valour 
and experience in war; but returning with a fuperior 
force, they obliged John in his turn to fly to Confian
tinople. 

The 79th year of the Hegira is remarkable for no· 
thing but the rebellion of Abdalrahman in Perfia; who 
drove the Khakan, or emperor of the Turks, Tartars, 
or Moguls, out of that country: but the following 
year, one of the Greek generals named HeracliuJ pe
netrated into Syria as far as Samo[ata, and defiroyed 

16z 200,000 Arabs, ravaging the country in a terrible 
~oo,oooA- manner; and Abdalrahman was defeated and killed 
rabsde· hy Al Hejaj, after a great number of engagements, 
ftmye~by lomefay8r, and others 100. In the 83dyearof the 
H('racllUs. Hegira, the nobility of Armenia revolting, drove the 
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Arabs out of that province; but Mahomet, one of the 
khaliPs generals, entering the country with a power.,. 
ful army, got the anth0rs of the revolt into his hands, 
and caufed them all to be burnt alive. Encouraged 
by this fuccefs, the Moflems invaded Cilicia under 
one Azar; but were, to the number of 10,000, cut 
in pieces by Herac1ius; and the next year, having a
gain entered that country, 12,000 of them were de-
ilroyed by the fame general, and the reil forced to fly 
into their own country. 

In the 86th year of the Hegira died the khalif 
Abdalmalec, after a rejgn of 21 years. He is faid to 

ARA 
have had fuch a fiinking breath, that the !lies which Arabia • 
accidentally fettled on his lips were almoil !l1fialltly "-..r-J 
ilruck dead by it. He was fucceeded by Al Walid, 
who greatly extended the Mollem dominions. The firil 
year of his reign, one of his generals having paired the 
Oxus (now the Jihum), defeated a numerous army 
of Turks and Tartars. He then over-ran and entirely 
reduced the cotl!1tries of Sogd or Sogdiana, Bagrafs, 
Shafh, Targana, and the whole immenfe traer going 
nnder the name of Mawaralnahr, or Great Buckharia. 164 
He alfo conquered the khan of Khowarazm, obliging Prodigious 
him to pay an annual tribute of two millions of dinars. conq\lell:sof 
About the fame time another general called Mahomet ~he Mo
made an irruption into India, and fubdued a confider- emi. 
able part of that country. He alfo entirely fubdued the 
kingdom of Al Sind, lying between Perfia and India. 
In this expedition, berar king of Al Sind was defeare" 
and killed, and had his head cut off by Mahomet. 

In the 90th year of the Hegira, the Monems made a. 
irruption into Capadocia, defeated the emperor's army 
who oppofed them, and took the city of Tyana. The 
next year they made another incnrfion into the impe
rial territories, whence they carried off vail numbers 
of Haves; and the year following one Othman pene
trated into the heart of Cilicia, where he made himfelf 
maJ1er of feveral cities, but does not appear to have 
long kept his conqlleils. :165 

In the 93d year of the Hegira, anfwel'ing to that of They make 
Chriil 712, Tarek Ebn Zarka made a defcentinto Spain, ade~centon 
defeated Roderic the lail king of the Goths, redu- Spam. 
ced the city of Toledo, and over·ran a confiderable 
part of the kingdom. Being afterwards joined by 
Mufa, commander of the African Moflems, the twoge-
nerals made themfelves mafters of moil of the fortreires, 
fllbjl1gating in a manner the whole country, and obli-
ging it to pay tribute to the khalif. In thefe expedi- 166 
tions the Moflems acquired fpoils of immenfe value; And hover. 
and, amongft other things, an exceeding rich table, ~:o:e e 
called by the Arab writers "the table of Solomon the country_ 
fon of David." According to thefe writers, this table 
confiiled entirely of gold and {jIver, and was adorrred 
with three borders of pearls; but Roderic of Toledo, 
a Spanifh hifiorian, fays it confiHed of one entire ilone, 
of a green colour, and of an immenfe lize, being no 
lefs than 365 feet. He adds, that it was found in a 
certain village or town, near the mountain called in 
his days Jibal Soliman, or "the mountain of Solo-
mon." 

After Mufa and Tarik had committed dreadful de
predations in Spain, they were both recalled by 'the 
khalif; but the next year, Tarilyha ving undertaken a
nother expedition into the fame country, landed a body 
of 12,000 men at Gibraltar, with which he lllllndel'
ed the whole province of Bretica, and over-ran the 
greateil part of Lufitania. Roderic hearing of thefe 
depredations, fent againil l1im an army of raw llndifci
plined troops, who were eafily defeated, and moil of 
them left dead on the fpot; which fo animated the A
rab commander, that he refolved not to lay down his 
arms till he had made an abfolute conqueil of Spain. 
About the fame time that Tarif made fuch progrefs in 
Spain, anether Moflem general entered Pifidia with a 
powerful army, took the city of Antioch, and, after 
having ravaged the country, retired iuto the khalif's 
territories v"ith very little lo[s. 

In 
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Arabia. In the 95th year of tbe Hegira died Al Hejaj go-
~ vernor of Irak, &c. after he had prefided over that 
Al Hejaj country 20 years. He exercifed fnch cruelties upon 
diet. ·thofe who were in fubjection to him, that he is faid to 

have killed 120,000 men, and to bave fuffered 50,006 
men and 30,000 women to perifh in prifan. To ex
cufe this cruelty, he nfed frequently to fay, That a 
fevere, or even violent government, is better tban one 
too weak and indulgent j as the firft only hurts parti
cnlar perfons, but the latter the whole community. 
This year alfo the Arabs gained a complete vict0ry in 
Spain over Roderic king of the Goths, who perifhed 
in the aCtion. In tbis campaign, Tarif pofie/Ted him
felf of immenfe treafures j by which means he was ena
bled to reward not only his officers, but common fol
diers alfo. In the eaftern parts of tbe world alfo, the 
Arabs were this year very formidable j Monema, an A
rab general, having entered the imperial territories,ra
vaged the whole province of Galatia, carrying off with 
him many rich fpoils, and a vaft number of prifonel:s. 
The Greek emperor, hearing that Ai-Walid defigned to 
attack him both by fea and land, fe.nt fome of his no
bles to treat of a peace; and, among other things, de
fired them to bring him a particular account of the 
force with which the khalif defigned to invade the 
Greek empire. This they reprefented as fo terrible, 
that it would be next to impoffible to oppofe it. The 
emperor therefore caufed a great number of light fhips 
to be built, the walls to be repaired, and ordered fuch 
of the citizens as had not laid up proviLions for three 
years to depart the city. Al Walid, in the mean time, 
continued his warlike preparations with the utmoft vi
gour, being determined to make himfelf mafter of 
. Conftantinople in a fingle campaign. • 

Al ~8rd In the 96th year of the Hegira died thekhalif Al 
dies a~d is Walid, and was fucceeded by his brother Soliman. 
fucc~eded This year the Monem conqueits on the eaft fide were 
by Soli- increafed by the reduction of Tabreftan and Jurgan or 
mau. Georgiana. In Spain, alfo, the city of Toledo which 

had revolted was reduced, and Crefar-Augnfta, now 
Saragoifa, as well as feveral others. The next year 

C ~9. Mofiema fet out for Conftantinople, which he befieged 
n~~lean~: without fllccefs till the 99th year of the Hegira; at 
fuccefsfullY which time he was obliged to return, after having loft 
befieged. before it 120,000 men. The foldiers were reduced to 

the greatefr extremities of hunger, being forced to live 
upon hides, the roots and bark of trees, the moft noi
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fome animals, and even the dead bodies of their com
panions. This year alfo (the 99th of the Hegira) is 
remarkable for the death of the khalif Soliman. Ac
cording to fome; he was poifoned by Yezid his brother, 
.governor of Perfia, who was difpleafed with his having 
.appointed his coufin-german, Omar. E}m Abdalaziz 
as his filcceifor, to the excillfion of hlmielf. Accord
ing to others, he died of an indigefiion j which is not 
greatly to be wondered at, if, as thofe authors fay, he 
ufed to devour 100 pounds weight of meat every day, 
and dine very heartily after eating three lambs roa-fted 
for breakfafl:. In the latter .part of his reign, the Mo
ilems were by no means fuccefsful in Spain; the king
dom of Navarre being founded at this time by Pela
gius, or Pelayo, whom the Arabs were never able to 
reduce. 

The new khalif Omar Ebn Abdalaziz was by no 
means of a martial charaCter; but is faid to have been 

very pious, and poifeifed of very amiable qualities. He Arabia. 
fuppreifed the ufl1al malediCtion, which was folemnly'--y--J 
pronounced by the khalifs of the houfe of Ommiyah 
againft the houfe of Ali j and alwaysihowed great kind- 171 
nefs to the latter. He waspoifoned by Yezid, after a New kllalif 
lhort reign of two years and five mont11s. It is rela-poifoned. 
ted, as an inftance of this khalif's humility, that when 
Mollema vifited him in llis laft ficknefs occaiioned by 
the poifon, he lay upon a bed of palm-tree leaves, fl1p-
ported by a pillow formed of beafts ikins, and covered 
with an ordinary garment. He had alfo on a diny 
fuirt j for which Monema blamed his fifter Fatima, 0-
mar's wife; bur fhe excufed herfelf by telling him, that 
the emperor of the faithful had not another fllirt to 
put on. 

Concerning Yezid the fucceifor of Omar, we find 
very little worth mentioning. He did not long enjoy 
the dignity he had fo iniquitoully pm·chafed, dying af
ter a reign of little more than four years. He died of 
grief for a favourite concubine named Hababah, who 
was accidentally choked by a large grape which ftuck 
in her throat. 

Yezid was fucceeded by his brother Heiham, who 
afcended the throne in the 105th year of the Hegira. 
In the fecond and third year of his reign, feveral in
curfions were made into the imperial territories, but ge-
nerally without fuccefs. In the 109th year of tbe He- r7~ 
gira, Monema drove the Turks out of A.rmenia and The Turks 
Aderbijan, and again confined them within the Cafpiandefeated. 
gates. The next year he obliged them to take an oath 
that they would keep their own coumry j but this they 
foon violated, and were again driven back by Moflema. In 
About this time alfo the Arabs, having paiTed the PY-France In .. 
renees, invaded France to the number of 400,000, in-vaded by 
eluding women and naves, under the command of Olle the Arab •• 
Abdalrahrnan. Having advanced to ArIes upon the 
Rhone, they defeated a large body of French that op-
pofed them; and having alfo defeated Count Eudo, 
they purfned him through feveral provinces, wailed the 
whole country with fire and fword, making themfelves 
mafters of the city of Tonrs, moil of which they redLl-
ced to afhes. Here, however, a ftop WILS put to their 174 

devaftations by Charles Martel j who, coming up with They are 
them near the above-mentioned city, engaged them for utterly de
feven days together, and at lail gave them a total 0- ~~tet by 
verthrow. The French general made himfelf mafrer Mart e: 
of all their baggage and riches; and Abdalrahman, ar e • 
with the fhattered remains of his army, reached the 
frontiers oESpain with the lltmoft difficulty. The fol-
lowing year alfo, according to fmne hiilorians, the 
Arabs were overthrown at Illiberis, fcarce any of them 
making their efcape. To make amends for this bad 
fortune, however, the khalif's arms were fucccfsfni 
againft the Turks, who had again invaded fome of the 
eaftern provinces. 

In the I 25th year of the Hegira died the khalif He
{ham, after a reign of 19 years feven months and ele
ven days. He was fucceeded by Al Walid II. who is 
reprefented as a man of a moft difiolute life, and was 
aifaffinated the following year, on account of 11is profef
iing Zendicifm, a fpecies of infidelity nearly refem bling 
Sadducifm. He was fucceecled by Yezid the fon of 
Al "Valid I. who died of the plague after a reign of 
fix. months; and was fucceeded by Ibrahim Ebn Al 
\Valid, an imprudent and ilupid prince. He was depo-
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Arabia. fed in the 12 7th year of the Hegira by Merwan Ebn 
~ Mahomet, the governor of Mefopotamia; who gave out 
:Reiern of as an excufe for his revolt, that he intended to revenge 
Me~wan. the murder of the khalif Al Walid II. He was no 

I76 
A party 
formed a
gainll: him 
il'l Khora
:fun. 

fooner feated on the throne, than the people of Hems 
re belled againfi him. Againfi them the khalif march
ed with a powerful army; and afking them what' could 
excite them to this rebellion, fi.lmmoned them to fur
render. They aifured him that they were difpofed to 
admit him into their city; and, accordingly, one of 
the gates being opened, Merwan entered with about 
300 of his troops. The men that entered with him 
were immediately put to the fword; and the khalif 
himfelf efcaped with great difficulty. However, he af
terwards defeated them in a pitched battle, put a great 
nnmber of them to the fword, difmantled the city, and 
crucified 600 of the principal authors of the revolt. 

This, however, was far from quieting the commotions 
in different parts of the empire. The inhabitants of 
Damafcus foon followed the example of thofe of Hems, 
and depofed the khalif's governor; but Merwan, im
mediately after the extinction of the former rebellion, 
marched to Dalnafclls with great celerity, entered the 
city by force, and bJ;ought to condign punifhment the 
anthon. of the revolt. Peace, however, was no foon
er eftabli(hed at Damafcus, than Soliman Ebn Hefham 
fet up for himfelf at Bafra', where he was proclaimed 
khalif by the inhabitants. Here he aifembled an army 
of 10,000 men, with whom he marched to Kinniilin, 
where he was joined by vafi numbers of Syrians who 
flocked to him fl'om all parts. Merwan, receiving ad
vice of Soliman's rapid progrefs, marched againfi him 
with all the forces he could aifemble, and entirely de
feated him. In this engagement Soliman 10ft 3o,00Q 
men, fo that he was obliged to fly to Hems, where 
900 men took an oath to frand by 'him to the lafi. Ha
ving ventured, however, to attack the khalif's forces a 
fecond time, he was defeated, and again forced to fly to 
Hems. But being dofely purfued by Merwan, he COIl

frituted his brother Saad governor of the city, leaving 
with him the fhattered remains of his troops, and him
felf fled to Tadmor. Soon after his departure Merwan 
appeared before the town, which he befieged for feven 
months; during which time he battered it inceifantly 
with 80 catapults. The citizens being reduced to the 
1aft extremity, furrendered, and delivered Saad into the 
khalif's hands. In confitleration of this fubmiilion, 
Merwan pardoned the rebels, and took them all nnder 
his proteCtion. About the fame time, another pre
tender to the khalifat appeared at Cnfa; but Merwan 
took his m~fures fo well, that he extinguifhed this re-
hellion before it could corne to any height. 

Notwithftanding the fuccefs, however, that had hi
therto attended Merwan, a ftrong party was formed 
againfl: him in Khorafan by the houfe of Al Abbas. 
The firft of that houfe that made any confiderable fl
gnre was named Mahomet, who flourifhed in the reign 
of Omar Ebn Abdalaziz. He was appointed chief of 
the houfe of Al Abbas, about the looth year of the 
Hegira; and is faid to have prophefied, that after 11is 
death, one of hts fons named Ibrahim fhould prefide 
over them till he was killed, and that his other fon Ab
dallah furnamed Abu! Abbas AI Sa.lfah, ihonld be kha
lif, and exterminate the houfe of Ommiyah. Upon 

this Al Saffah was introduced as the future fovereign, Arabie. 
and thofe prefent kiifed his hands and feet. ~ 
, After the deceafe of Mahomet, his fon Ibrahim no-
minated as his reprefentative in Khorafan one Abu 
Moflem, a yonth of 19 years of age; who beginning 
to raife forces in that province, Merwan difpatched a-
gainfi him a body of horfe under the command of Nafr 
Ebn Sayer: but that general was entirely defeated by 
Abu Mollem, and the greateft part of his men killed. I77 
The next year (the 128th of the Hegira) Merwan ~erw~n's 
made vafi preparations to oppofe Abu Moflem, who £~r~ed t

after .. he late viCtory began to grow formidable to fe- ea e • 
veral parts of the empire. According to forne amhors, 
Merwan gained two viCtories over fome of Ibrahim's 
general:;;: but the year following, Abu Moflem brought 
fuch a formidable army into the field, that the khalif's 
troops could not make head againfr them; his officers 
in Khorafan therefore were oblig8d either to take an 
oath of allegiance to Ibrahim, or to qsit the province 
within a limited time. 

In the I 30th year of the Hegira, tlIe khaIif's gene
ral Nafr having drawn together another army, was 
again defeated by Kahtaba another of Ibrahim's gene
rals, and forced to fly to Raya, a town of Dylam, ac
cording to fome, or of Khorafan, according to others. 
TIle next year Ibrahim, having foolifhly taken it into I~8 
his head to go on a pilgrimage to Mecca, attended by IbrahIm 
a numerous retinue fplendidly accoutred" was feized ~U\~ 
and put to death by Merwan; and the year following ea . 
Abul Abbas was proclaimed khalif at Cufa. As foon 
as the ceremony was ended, he fent his uncle Abdallah 
with a powerful army to attack Merwan's forces that 
wefe encamped near Tubar, at a fmall diftance from 
Moful, where that khalif was then waiting f01' an ac-
count of the fucce[s of his troops under Yezid gover-
nor of Irak againfi Khatahba, one of Al Saffah's ge-
nerals. Khatahba receiving advice of Yezid's approacll, 
immediately advanced againfi him, and entirely defeat-
ed him; but in croiling the Euphrates, the waters of 
which were greatly fwelled, he was carried away by 
the current and drowned. The purfllit, however, was 
continued by his fon Hamid, who difperfed the fugi-
tives in fuch a manner that they conld never afterwards 
be rallied. At the news of this difafter, Merwan was 179 
at firfr greatly difpirited; but foon reeovering himielf, Merwan 
he advanced to meet Abdallah. In the beginning of himfelf de
the battle, the khalif happened to difmonnt; and his featcd, 
troops perceiving their fovereign's horfe without his 
rider, concluded that he was killed, and therefore im-
mediately fled; nor was it in the power of the khalif 
himfelf to rally them again, fo that he was forced ta 
fly to Damafcus: but the inhabitants of tbat city, fee-
ing his condition de[perate, fuut their gates againlt him, 
Upon this Ne fled to Egypt, where he maintained him- 120 

felf for rome time; but was at laft attacked and killed And killed,. 
by Saleh, Abdallah's brother, in a town of Thebair, 
called Bttfir KurideJ. The citizens of Damafcus, tho' 
they had fllamefully deferted Merwan, refllfcd to open 
their gates to the viCtors; upon which Saleh entered 
the city by force, and gave it up to be plundered for 
three days by bis foldiers. 

By the total defeat and death of Merwan, Al Saffah 
remained fole maHer of the Moflem throne; bllt we 
hear of no very remarkable events that happened dnring 

llis 
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Arsbia. his reign: only that he maifacred great numbers of the 

.'-v---i partizans of the houfe of Ommiyah; and that Confial1-
tine Copronymus, taking advantage of the imefiine 
diviliol1s among the Mollems, ravaged Syria. The 
khalif died of the fmall-pox in the 136th year of the 
He~ira, in the 3 3d year of his age; and was fucceeded 
lily his brother Al Manfur. In the beginning of Al 

.1Br Manfur's reign, hofiilities cominued againll the houfe 
~,lg~ofAI of Ommiyah, who fiill made reGfiance, but were al-

an ur. ways defeated. Abdallah, however, the khalif's uncle, 
caufed himfelf to be proclaimed khalif at Damafclls ; 
and having aifembled a powerful army in Arabia, Sy
ria, and Mefopotamia, advanced with great expedition 
to the banks of the Mauus near Nifibus, where he en
camped. Al Manfur, being informed of this rebellion, 
difpatched Abu Moflem againfiAbdallah. This gene
ral, having haraifed him for five months together, at 
lafi brought him to a general amon; and having en
tirely defeated him, forced him to fly to Bafra. Not-

18z. withfianding all his fervices, however, Abu Mol1em 
J-Iemurders was foon after ungratefully and barbaroufly murdered 
Ahu Mo- by Al Manfur, on fome ridiculous pretences of being 
'em. deficien t in refpeB: towards him. 

After the death of Abu Moflem, one Sinan a Ma
gian, or adorer of fire, having made himfelf mafierof 
that general's treafures, revolted agaillfi the khalif; 
1mt he was foon defeated by Jamhur Ebn Morad, who 
·had been fent againfi him with a powerful army. In 
this expedition J amhnr having acquired immenfe riches, 
the covetous difpolition of the khalif prompted him to 
fend a perfon expre[s to the army to fcize upon all the 
wealth. This fo provoked Jamhur, thatheimmediate-
1y turned his arms againfi his mafier; but was foon de
feated, and entirely reduced. The following year (the 

183 I 39th of the Hegira), one Abdalrahman, of the houfe 
Abdalrah- of Ommiyah, after the entire ruin of that family in A
man pro- fia, arrived in Spain, where he was acknowledged kha
claimed lif; nor did he or his defcendants everafferwardsown 
~a~if in fubjection to the Arabian khalifs. 
pa~8 The 140th year of the Hegira is remarkable,for an 

.Attem~t to attempt to aifaflinate the khalif. This attempt was 
affaffinate made by the Rawandians; an impious feB:, who held 
the khalif. the doB:rine of metempfychofis or tranfmigration.-

They fir+J: offered Al Manfur divine honours, by going 
in proceflion round his palace, as the Moflems were 
wont to do round the Caab; but the khalif, highly in
cenfed at this impiety, ordered 100 of the principal of 
them to be imprifoned. Thefe however were foon re
leafed by their companions; wl10 then went in a body 
to the palace with an intentioil to murder their fove
reign: but he being a perfon of uncommon bravery, 
though he was furprifed with very few, attendants, 
mounted a mule, and advanced towards the mutineers 
with an intention to fell his'life as dear as poflible. In 
the mean time, Maan Ebn Zaidat, one of the chiefs of 
the Ommiyan faB:ion, who h",d concealed himfelf in 
order to avoid the khal.irs refentment, fallied out of 
his retreat, and plHting him fel f at the head of Al Man
fur's attendams, charged the rebels with fuch fury, 
that he entirely defeated them. This generolity of 
Maan was fo remarkable, that it afterwards paifed, in
to a proverb. On this occaGon 6000 of the Rawan
rlians were killed on the fpot, and the khalif delivered 
from inftant dea[h: he was, however, fo much dir
guil:ed with the Arabs on account of this attempt, that 

he refolved to remove the capital of his empire ont of Arabia. 
their peninfuJa; and accordingly founded a new cit yon ~ 
the banks of the Tigris, which from that tiLue to this Heremovew 
has been known by the name of Bagdad. The [OUll- the feat of 
dations of it were laid in the 145th year of the Hegira, empire to. 
and finifhed four years after. Bagdad. 

On the removal of the feat of government to Bag
dad, the peninfuJa of the Arabs feems all at once to 
llave loft its confequence, and in a fhort time the i ll
habitants feem even to have detached themfclves from 
thejurifdiCl:ion of the khalifs: for in the 156th year 
of the Hegira, while Al Manfur was yet living, they 
made irruptions into Syria and Mefopotamia, as if they: 
hac! defigned to conquer thefe countries over again for 
tlumfelves; and though the Arabs, properly fo called, 
continued nominally fllbject to the khalifs of Bagdad 
till the abolition of the khalifat by Hlllaku the Tartar, 
yet they did not become filbject to him when he be
came mailer of that city. There is even the firongeil: 
reaf(}l1 to believe that the Arabs (i. e. the inhabitants 
of the peninfula properly called Aralia) have remain
ed i.ndependent, not only of Hulakll, bur of every other 
conqueror that the world hath yet produced. 

The perpetual independence of the Arabs, indeed, Gibhon'~ 
" has. been the theme of praife among firangers and Hijl. vol. 'Y1. 

natives. The kingdom of Yemen it is true, has been p. 178. 
fucceffively fubdued by the Abyflinians, the Perfians, 
the fultans of Egypt, and the Turks; the holy cities of 186 
Mecca and Medina have repeatedly bowed under a National 
&ythian tyrant; and the Roman province of Arabia independ
embraced the peculiar wildernefs in which Ifmael. and ence of the 
his fOllS muil: have pitched their tents ill the face of Ar;<bi. 
their brethren. Yet thefe exceptions are tem porary or 
local; the body of the nation has efcaped the yoke of 
the mofi powerful monar~hjes: the arms of Sefofiris 
and Cyrns, of Pompey and Trajan, could never at-
chieve the conq,llefi of Arabia; the prefent fovereigIli 
of the Turks may exercife a fhadow of jurifdiCtion,. 
but his pride is reduced to folicit the friendfhip of a. 
people whom it is dangerous to provoke and fruitlefs 
to attack. The obviolls caufes of their freedom are 
infcribed on the charaCter and country of the Arabs. 
Many ages before Mahomet, their intrepid valour had 
been feverely felt by their neighbours in oifenfive and 
defenfive war. The patient and aB:ive virtues of a 101-
dier are infenfibly nurfed in the habits and difcipJine 
of a pafioralIife. The care of the fheep and camels 
is abandoned to the women of the tribe; but the mar. 
tial youth, under the banner of the emir, is ever on 
horfeback, and in the field, to practice the exercife of' 
the bow, tlle javelin, and the fcymetar. The long 
ln~mory of their independence is the fitmefi pledge of 
its perpetuity; and fucceeding generations are animated; 
to prove their defcent and to maintain their inherit-
ance. Their domefiic feuds are fofpended on the ap-
proach of a common enemy; and iil their lafi hofiili.· 
ties againfi the Turks, the caravan of Mecca was at-
tacked and pillaged by fourfcore thoufand of the con-· 
federates. When they advance to battJe, the hope of 
viB:ory is in the front; and in the rear, the affurance of 

.a retreat. Their horfes and camels, who in eight or 
ten days can perform a march of four or five hundred: 
miles, difappear before the conqneror; the fecret wa-
ters of the defart elude his fearch; and his viB:orious 
troops are confumed. with thirfi, hunger and fatigue, 

ill 
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Ara.bia. in the purfllit of aninvfible foe, who fcorns' his efforts, 
~ and fafely repores in the heart of the burning folitnde. 

The arms and defarts of the Bedoweens are not only 
the fafegllards of their own freedom, but the barriers 
alfo of the Happy Arabia, whofe inhabitants, remote 
from war, are enervated by theluxury of the foil and cli
mate. The legions of Auguftus melted away in dif
eafe and lafIitude; and it is only by a naval power that 
the reduction of Yemen has been fuccefsfully attempt
ed. When Mahomet ereCted his holy ftandard, that 
kingdom was a province of the Perfian empire; yet 
feven princes of the Homerites lUll reigned in the 
ll~vantains ; and the vicegerent of Chofroeswas tempt
ed to forget his diftant country and his unfortunate 
maftc!". The hiftorians of the age of Juftinian repre
fent the ftate of the independent Arabs, who were di
vided by intereft or affeCtion in the long quarrel of the 
Eaft: the tribe of Gaffan was allowed to encamp on 
the Syrian territory: the princes of Hira were per
mitted to form a city about forty miles to the fouth
ward of the ruins of Babylon. Their fervice in the 
field was [peedy and yigorous; but their friendfhip was 
venal, their faith inconftant, their enmity capricious: 
it was an eaGer talk: to excite than to difarm thefe 
roving barbarial13; and, in the familiar intercourfe of 
'.',ar, they learned to fee, and to defpife, the fplendid 
weaknefs both of Rome and Pertia. From Mecca 
to the Euphrates, the Arabian tribes were confound
ed by the Greeks and Latins, under the general ap
pellation of Saracens; a name which every Chriftian 
month has been taught to pronounce with terror and 
abhorrence. 

r87 " The /laves of domel):ic tyranny may vainly exu1t in 
Their do- tlleir national independence; but the Arab is perf on
me!l:ic,free- ally free; and he enjoys, in fome degree, the benefits tm a~d of fociety, without forfeiting the prerogatives of na
t arac er. ture. In every tribe fuperfiition, or gratitude, or 

fortune, has exalted a particular family above the heads 
of their equals. The dignities of fheich and emir in
variahly defcend in this chofen race; but the order of 
fncceffion is loofe and precariolls ; and the moft worthy 
or aged of the noble kinfmen are preferred' to the 
fimple, thongh important, office of compoting difputes 
by their advice, and guiding valour by their example. 
The momentary jnnCtion of feveral tribes produces an 
army: their more lafting union conftitlltes a nation; 
and the fupreme chief, the emir of emirs, whore ban
ner is difplayed at their head, may deferve, in the eyes 
of firangers, the honours of the kingly name. If the 
Arabian princes abufe their power, they are quickly 
puniihed by the defel'tion of their fubjeCts, who had 
been accuitomed to a mild and parental jurifdiCtion. 
Their fpirit is free, their fieps are unconfined, the defart 
is open, and the tribes and families are held together 
by a mutual and voluntary compaCt. The fofter na
tives of Yemen fupported the pomp and majefty of a 
monarch; but if he could not leave his palace without 
endangering his life, the aCtive powers of government 
muft have been devolved on his nobles and magifirates. 
The cities of Mecca and Medina prefent, in the heart of 
AGa, the form or rather the fubftance of a common
wealth. The grandfather of Mahomet, and his lineal an
ceftors, appear in foreign and domeiHc tranfaClions as the 
princes of th eir country; but they reigned like Pericles at 
Athens, or the Medici at Florence, by the opinion of 

their wifdom and integrity; their influence was divided Ar~bia. 
with their patrimony; and the fceptre was transferred '--v--' 
from the uncles of the prophet to a younger branch of the 
tribe ofKoreifu. On folemn occafions they convened the 
affembly of the people; and, fince mankind muft be ei-
ther compelled or perfuaded to obey, the ufe and repu-
tation of oratory among the ancient Arabs is the cleareft 
evidence of public freedom. But their fimple freedom 
was of a very different caft from the nice and artificial 
machinery of the Greek and Roman republics, -in 
which each member poffeffed an undivided fhare ofche 
civil and political rights of the community. In themore 
fimple ftate of the Arabs, the nation is free, becaufe 
each of her fons difdains a bafe fubmiffion to the will 
of a mafter. His breaft is fortified with the anftere 
virtues of courage, patience, and fobriety: the love of 
independence prompts him to exercife the habits of 
felf·command; and the f~ar of difuonour guards him 
from the meaner apprellenfion of pain, of danger, and 
of death. The gravity and firmnefs of the mind is 
confpicuous in its outward demeanor: his [peech j,s 
flow, weighty, and concife; he is feldom provoked,to 
laughter; his only gefture is that of ftroaking his beard, 
the venerable fymbol of manhood; and the fenfe Qf his 
own importance teaches him to accofi his equals with-
out levity, and his fuperiors without awe. The liberty 
of the Saracens furvived their conquefis : the firft kha-
lifs indulged the bold and familiar language of their 
fllbjeCts: theyafcen@ed the pulpit to perfuade and e-
dify the congregation; nor was it before the feat of 
empire was removed to the Tigris, that the Abbaffides 
adopted the proud and pompous ceremonial of the Per-
fian and Byzantine courts. . 18~ 

" In the fiudy of nations and men, we may obferve Civil war. 
the caufes that render them hofiile or friendly to each and,private 
other, that tend to narrow or enlarge, to mollify or reveof;e. 
exafperate, the focial charaCl:er. The feparation of 
the Arabs from the reft of mankind has accufiomed 
them to confound the ideas of frranger and enemy; 
and the poverty of the land has introduced a maxim 
of jurifprndence, which they believe and praCtife to 
the prefent hour. They pretend, that in the divifion 
of the earth the'rich and fertile climates were affigned 
to the other branches of the human family; and that 
the pofterity of the ontlaw Ifmael might recover, by 
fraud or force, the portion of inheritance of which he 
had been unjumy deprived. According to the remark 
of Pliny, the Arabian tribes are equally-addiCted to 
theft and merchandife: the caravans that traverfe the 
defart are ranfomed or pillaged; and their neighbours, 
fince the remote times of Job and Sef011ris, have been 
the viCtims of their rapacious fpirit. If a Bedoween 
difcovers from afar a folitary traveller, he rides furi-
oui1y agalnft him, crying, with a loUd voice, " Undrefs 
thyfelf, thy aunt (my w~fe) is without a garment." A " 
ready fubmiiIion intitles him to mercy; refifiance will 
provoke the aggreffor, and his own blood muft expiate 
the blood which he prefumes to ihed in legitimate de-
fence. A fingle robber, or a few affoclates, are brand-
ed with their genuine name; but the exploits of a 
numerous band aKume the charaC1:er of lawful and ho-
nourable war. The temper of a people, thus armed 
againft mankind, was doubly inflamed by the domeftic 
licence of rapine, murder, and revenge. In the con-
.fiitution of Europe,the right of pe~ce and war is 

no'" 
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Arabia. n~w confined to a fmaIl, and the aaual exercife to a 
~ much fmaller, lift of refFcaable potentates; but each 

Arab, with impunity and renown, might point his 
javelin againft the life of his countryman. The union of 
the nation con!ifted only in a vague refcmblance of lan· 
guage and manners; and in each community the jurif. 
diCl:ion of the magi!l:rate was mute and impotent. Of 
the time of ignorance whkh preceded Mahomet, 1700 
battles are recorded by tradition: hofiility was embit· 
(ered with the ranconr of civil faCl:ion; and the re
cital, in profe or verfe, of an obfolete feud was fuffi.
dent to rekindle the famc paffionsamong the defcend. 
ants of the hofiile tribes. In private life, every man, 
at leafi every family, was the judge and avenger of its 
own catne. The nice fenfibility of honour, which 
weighs thc infult rather than the injury, !heds its dead
ly venom on the quarrels of the Arabs: the honour 
of their women, and of their beards, is moft eafily 
wounded; an indecent action, a contemptuous word, 
can be expiated only by the blood of the offender; 
and fuch is their patient inveteracy, that they expect 
whole months and years the opporrunityof revenge. 
A Hne or compenfation for murder is familiar to the 
barbarians of every age: but in Arabia the kinfmen 
of the dead are at liberry to accept the atonement, or, 
to exercife with their own hands the law of retaliation. 
The refined malice of the Arabs refLlfes even the head 
of the mnrderer, fubfiitutes an innocent to the guilty 
perfon, and transfers the penalty to the beft and moil: 
confiderable of the race by whom they have been in
jured. If he falls by their hands, they are expofed in 
their turn to the danger of reprifals; the intereft and 
principal of the bloody debt are accumulated; the in
divitlnal s of either family lead a life of malice and fuf
picion, and 50 years may fometimes elapfe before the 
account of vengeance be finally fettied. This fangui
nary fpirit, ignorant of pity or forgivenefs, has been 
moderated, however, by the maxims of llOnOtlr, which 
require in every private encounter fome decent equa-

, . 189 lity of age and ftrength, of numbers and weapons. 
Annual An annnal fe!l:ival of two, perhaps of four months, 
truce. was obferved by the Arabs before the timeof Mahomet; 

during which their fwords were religiouily !heathed both 
in foreign and domefiic hofti1ity: and this partial truce 
is more firongly expreffive of the habits of anarchy amI 
warfare. 

Th ~9g . 1 " But the fpirit of rapine and revenge was attempered 
<iua~:fic:~la by the milder influence of trade and literature. The 
fions and folitary peninfula is encompaffed by the mo!!: civilized 
.irtues. nations of the ancient world: the merchant is the 
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friend of mankind; and the annual caravans, imported 
the firft feedsof knowledge and politenefs into the cities, 
andeventhecampsofthedefart. The artsaf grammar, 
of metre, and of rhetoric, were nnknown to the free
born eloquence of the Arabian; but their penetration 
was !harp, their fancy luxuriant, their wit ftrong and 
fententiolls, and their more elaborate compofitions were 
addreffed with energy and effect to the minds of their 
hearers. The genius and merit of a riling poet was 
celebrated by the appIaufe of his own and the kindred 
tribes. A folemn banquet was prepared, and a chorus 
of women, firiking their tymbals, and difplaying the 
pomp of their nuptials, fLlng in the prefence of their 
fons and hufbands ~he felicity of their native tribe ~ 

that a champion had now appeared to vindicate their Araoia. 
rights; that a herald had mifed his voice to immorta~ '-v---J 
life their renown. The di!!:am or hofriletribes rdort-
ed to an annnal fair, which was aboliIhed by the fa-
naticifm of the firft Mollems; a national aITembly 
that muft have contributed to refine and harmonife 
th~ barbarians. Thirty days were employed in the 
exchange, not only of corn and wine, but of elo· 
quence and poetry. The prize was difputed by the 
generous emulation of the bards; the vitl:orious per-
formance was depofited in the archives of princes and 
emirs; and we may read in onr own language the fe· 
ven original poems which were infcribed in letters of 
gold and fufpended in the temple of Mecca. The 
Arabian poets were the hifrorians and moraIifts of tlle 
age; and if they fympathifed with the prejudices, they 
infpired and crowned the virtues, ef their countrymen. 
The indiffoluble union of generofity and valout"was 
the darling theme of their fong; and when they point-
ed their keeneft fatyr againft a. defpicable race, they 
affirmed, in the bitternefs of reproach, that the men 
knew not how to give, nor the women to deny. The 
fame hofpitality which was practifed by Abraham,. 
and celebrated hy Homer, is fiill renewed in the camps 
of the Arabs. The ferocious Bedoweens, the terror 
of the defart, embrace, without enqniry or helitation, 
the firanger who dares to confide in their honour and 
to enter their tent. His treatment is kind and re-
fpectful: he !hares the wealth or the poverty of his 
hoft; and after a needful repofe, he is difmiffed on 
his way, with thanks, with bleffings, and perhaps with 
gifts. 192> 

" The religion of the Arabs, as well as of theIndians, ;,\ncient 
con[Ifted in the worfhip of the fun, the moon, and the ldohtry. 
fixed fiars; a primitive and fpecious mode of fuperfti-
tion. The bright luminaries of the iky difplay the 
vifible image of a deity; their llumber and diftance 
convey to a philofophic, or even a vulgar eye, the idta 
of boundlefs fpace: the charaCter of eternity is mark-
ed on thefe foUd globes, that feem incapable of cor-
ruption or decay: the regularity of their motions may 
be afcribcd to a principle of reafon 01' infiintl:; alOl.d 
their real or imaginary influence encourages the vain 
belief that the earth and its inhabitants are the objet!: 
of their peculiar care. The fcience of aftronomy was 
cultivated at Babylon; bnt the fchool of the Arabs 
was a clear firmament and a naked plain. In their 
noCturnal marches, they 1leered by the guidance of the 
frars: their names, and order, and daily ftation, were 
familiar to the curiofity and devotion of the Bedo-
weeh; and he was taught by cxperience to divide in 
28 pans the zodiac of the moon, and to blefs the con
frellations, who refre!hed, with falntary rains, the thir{}; 
of the defart. The reign of the heavenly orbs could 
not be extended beyond the vifible fphere; and fome 
metaphyIical powers were neceifarytofufrain the tranf
migration of fouls and the refurrection of bodies: a 
camel was left to periih on the grave, that he might 
ferve his mafier.in another life; and the invocation of 
departed [OllIs implies that they were fiill endowed 
with confcioLlfnefs and power. Each tribe, each fami-
ly, each independent warrior, created and changed the 
rites and the object of his fantaftic worihip; but the 
nation~ in e.very age, has bowed to tIle religion, as 

well 
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Artlbia. well as to the language of Mecca. The genuine an
~ tiquity of the Caaba extends beyond the Chriftian xra : 
The Caaba in defcribing the coaft of the Red Sea, the Greek hi
or temple ftorian Diodorus has remarked, between the Thamau
of Mecca. dites and the Sabxans, a famous temple, whofe fupe-

:1:94 
Sacrifices 
and rites. 

rior fanClity was revered by all the Arabians: the li
nen or filken veil, which is annually renewed by the 
Turkifh emperor, was firft offered by a pious king of 
the Homerites, who reigned 700 years before the time 
of Mahonlet. A tent or a cavern might fuffice for 
the worfhip of the favages, hut an edifice of fione and 
clay has been ereCl:ed in its place; and the art and 
power of the monarchs of the Eaft have been confined 
to the iimplicity of the original model. A fpacious por
tico inclofes the quadrangle of the Caaba; a fquare cha
pel, 24 cubits long, 23 broad, and 27 high: a door and 
a window admit the light; the double roof is fupported 
by itree pillars of wood; a fpout ( now of gold) dif
charges the rain-water ,and the wellZemzem is proteCl:ed 
by a dome from accidental pollution. The tribe of Ko
reHh, by fraud or force, had acquired the cufiody of the 
Caaba: the facerdotal office devolved through fonr 
lineal defcents to the grandfather of Mahomet; and 
the family of the Hafhemites, from whence he fprung, 
was the moft refpeCl:able and facred in the eyes of their 
country. The precinCl:s of Mecca enjoyed the rights 
of fanCl:uary; and, in the laft month of each year, 
the city and the temple were crowded with a long 
train of pilgrims, who prefented their vows and offer
ings in the houfe of God. The fame rites which are 
now accomplifhed by the faithful Muffulman were in
vented and praCl:ifed by the fuperfiition of the idola
ters. At an awful diftance they caft away their gar
ments: feven times, with hafty fteps, they encircled 
the Caaba, and kiiTed the black ftone: feven times 
they viiited and adored the adjacent mountains; feven 
times they threw fiones into the valley of Mina; and 
the pilgrimage was atchieved, as at the prefent hour, 
by a facrifice of fheep and camels, and the burial of 
their hair and nails in the confecrated ground. Each 
tribe either found or introduced in .the Caaba their do
mefiic worfhip: the temple Was adorned, or defiled, 
-with 360 idols of men, eagles, lions, and antelopes; 
and moft confpicuous was the fiatue of Hebal, of red 
ao-ate, holding in his hand feven arrows, without heads 
o~ feathers, the inftruments and fymbols of profane di
vination. But this flarue was a monument of Syrian 
arts: the devotion of the ruder ages was content with 
a pillar or a tablet; and the rocks of the defart were 
11ewll into gods or altars, in imitation of the black 
fione of Mecca, which is deeply tainted with the re
proach of an idolatrous origin. From Japan to Pern, 
the u[e of facrifice has univerfally prevailed; and the 
votary has expreifed his gratitude or fear by deil:roying 
or confuming, in honour of the gods, the deareft and 
moil: precious of their gifts. The life of a man is the 
mon: precious oblation to deprecate a public calamity: 
the altars of Phrenicia find Egnt, of Rome and Car
thage, have been polluted with human gore: the cruel 
praCtice was long preferved among the Arabs; in the 
third centl1l'Y, a boy was annually facrificed by the 
tribe of the Dumatians; and a royal captive was pi
oully Ilallghtered by the prince of the Saracens, the 
dly and foldier of the emperor Jufiinian. The father' 

ARA 
of Mahomet himfelf was devoted by a ra1h vow, and Arabia. 
hardl y ranfomed for the equivalent of 100 camels. The "--v---' 
Arabs, like the Jews and Egyptians, abftained from the 
tafte of fwine's fleih; and they circumcifed their chil-
dren at the age of puberty: the fam~ cufloms, with-
out the cenfure or the precept of the Kor!,l1, have 
been iilently tranfmitted to their pofierity and profe-
lyres; and it has been fagacioufly conjeCl:ured, that the 
artfullegiflator indulged the fiubborn prejudices of his 
countrymen. 195 

" Arabia was free: From the adjacent kingdoms, Introduc. 
which were ihaken by the fiorms of conquefi and ty- tiOI: of tho 
ranny, the perfecuted feCl:s fled to the happy land where Sablans.. 
they might profefs what they thought, and praCl:ife 
what they profeifed; and the religions of the Sabial1S 
~nd Magians, of the Jews and Chrifiians, were diife-
minated from the Perfian Gulf to the Red Sea. In 
a remote period of antiquity, Sabianifm was diffilfed 
over Afia by the fcience of the Chaldxans and the 
arms of the Aifyrians. From the obfervations of 2000 

years, the priefts and afironomers of Babylon deduced 
the eternal laws of nature and providence. They ador~ 
ed the {even gods or angels who direCl:ed the courfe 
of the feven plane[s, and fhed their irreiifiible influence 
on the earth. The attributes of the feven planets) 
with the twelve figns of the zodiac, and the twenty-
four conftellations of the northern and fouthern hemi-
fphere, were reprefented by images and talifmans ; 
the feven days of the week were dedicated to their re-
fpeCtive deities; the Sabians prayed thrice each day; 
and the temple of the moon at Haran was the term of 
their pilgrimage. But the flexible genius of their faith 
was always ready either to teach or to learn. The a1- 6 
tll.rs of Babylon were overturned by the Magians; but Th 1~ • 
the injuries of the Sabians were revenged by the fword ans~ agl" 
of Alexander; Periia groaned above 500 years under 
a foreign yoke; and the pill"efi difciples of Zoroafier 
efcaped from the contagion of idolatry, and breathed 
with their adverfaries the freedom of the defart. Se- 197 
ven hundred years before the death of Mahomet the The Jews. 
Jews were fettled in Arabia: and a far greater multi-
tude was expellee! from the holy land in the wars of 
Titus and Hadrian. The induflri0us exiles afpired to 
liberty and power: they ereCl:ed fynagogues in the 
cities and cames in the wildernefs; and their Gentile 
converts were confDunded with the children of Ifrael, 
whom they refembled in the outward mark of circum-
ciiion. The Chrifiian miffionaries were fiill more ac- The1bhrW. 
tive and fuccefsful: the Catholics a[ferted their univer- tianii. ' -
fal reign; the feCl:s whom they oppreifed fncceffively 
retired beyond the limits of the Roman empire; the 
Marcionites and Manichreans difperfed their fa7ltaflic 
opinions and apocryphal gofpcls; the churc\:s of Ye-
men, and the princes of Hira and Gaifen, were in-
itruCted ill a purer creed by the Jacobite and Neftorian 
bifhops." Snch was the ftare of religion in Arabia 
previous to the appearance of Mahomet. See nO 22. 
fitpra. 

As the Arabs are one of the moft ancient nations in 
the world, having inhabited the country they atprefent 
poifers almoft from the deluge, without intermixing 
with other nations, or being fubjllgated by any foreign 
power, their language mufi have been formed foon af
terJ if not at, the confullon of Babel. The mo princi-

pal 
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Arabia. pal dialeCl:s of it wcre, that fpokcn by the Hamyarites 

--.,,--...J anrl othcr genuinc Arabs, and that of the Korcifh, in 
which Mahomet wrotc the Koran. Thefiritis fiyltd by 
the Oricntal writcrs the Arabic of f!a71:),tlr, and the o~ 
ther the p'tre 01' defecated. As Y drab, grandfather of 
Hamyar, is [uppofed by the Oriental writers to havc 
heen the firit whofe tongllc deviated from the Syriac to 
the Arabic, the Hamyarilic dialtct, according them, 
lUnll: h:tve approached I:earer to the purity of the Sy
l-iac; and confequently have been more remote from the 
true genills of the Arabic than that of any other tribe. 
The dialect of the Koreifh, termed by the Koran the 
per'/picilollS alld cledr 'Arabic, is referred to Ifhmael as 
its amhor; who, fay the above-mentioned writers, Brit 
fpoke it; and,as Lr Pocockbclieves, after he had con
tratleJ an alliance with the family of Jorham by mar
riage, formed it of their language and the original He
brew. As, thererore, the Hamyaritic dialect partook. 
principally of the Syriac, fo that of the Koniih was 
fuppofed to coniift chiefly of the Hebrew. Ll,t, ac
cording to Jallalo'ddin, the politenefs and dcgance 
of the dialect of the Koreilh ought rather to be alt;-;
bnted to their having, from the remoldl: :mtiqllity, 
the cuftody of the Caaba, and dwelling in Mecca the 
centre of Arabia. The Arabs are full of the commen
dations of their language, \vhich is very harmonious, 
cxpreffive, and, as they fay, fo immenfely copious, that 
no man uninfpired can oe a perfed maHer of it in its 
utmoll: extent. How much, in this laft article, it is 
fnperior to the Greek and Latin tongues, in fomc 
mea[ure appears' from hence, that fometimes a bare 
1:nnmeration of the Arabic names of one particular 
thing, and an explication of them, will make a confi
derable volume. Notwithfianding this, the Arabs 
believe tIle greatefi part of their language to be loft ; 
which will not teem improbable, when we confider how 
late the art of writing became generally practifed a
mOllO- them. For though it was known to Job their 
coun~ryman, to the Edomites, as well as the other Ara~ 
bian nations bordering upon Egypt and Phrenicia, and 

. to the Hamyarites many centuries before Mahomet, as 
appears from fome ancient monuments faid to be re
maining in their character; yet the other Arabs, and 
thofe of Mecca in particular, unlefs fuch of them as 
were either Jews or Chrillians, were tothe time of Mo
ramer perfectly ignorant of it. It was the ancient A
rabic lano-uage preceding the reign of Jnfiinian, which 
fo nearly'" refembled the Ethiopic; for finee that time, 
and efpecially fince the age of Mahome', .all the Arabic 
dialects have been nor a little corrupted. This is now 
the learned language of the Mahomerans, who fiudy it 
as the European Chritlians do the Hebrew, Greek, and 
Latin. 

7 199 The character ufed by them, the mofi ancient of any .... etten. d 
peculiar to the Arabs, wherein the letters \\ere not i-
itinct1y [cparate, went by the appellation of AI lVI0l
nad, from the mutual dependency of its lettt rs orparts 
upon one another. This was neither pablickly taught, 
nor fuffered to be nfed, \VIlhout permiffion firfl obtain
ed. COLlid \Ye depend upon what Al Firauzabadins re
lates from rhn Haihcm, this charaCter mufi have been 
of a very high antiquity; fin-ce an infcription in it, ac~ 
-cording to tb e laIl: anthor, was found in Yaman, as old 
as the time of Jofeph. Be that as it will, Moramer 
Ebn Morra. of Anbarl a city of Irak, who lived not 

VOL. II. 

many years before 1,1ahomet, was the inventor or dIe Anliia. 
prerent Arabic character, which Bafhar the Kendian, ~ 
who married the Mter of Abu Sohan, is faid to have 
learned fron} the houfe of Anbar, and tonaveimroduced 
at Mecca but a little time before the inftitution of r.'a-
hometifm. Morame1"s alphabet the Oriental authon 
agree to have been very rlitfe1'ent from the <tncient one 
of the Hamyarites, fince they diftinguifh the Hamya-
ritie and Arabic pens. In Mahomet's time, the Mo-
rameric alphabet had made fo [mall a progrefs, that no 
one in Yam an could either write or read it; nay, Ma-
homet himfelf was incapable of doing either; tor which 
reafon he was called the illiterate prophc:t. The letters 
of this alphabet were very rude; being either the fame 
with, or .ery much like, the Cufic; which chara~ler is 
fii11 founri in infcriptions and the titles of ancient books; 
nay, for many years it was the only one ufeD by the 
Arabs, thc Koran itfelf being at firit written therein .. 
In order to perpetuate the memory of Moramer's in-
vention, fome authors call the Arabic letters at lVIora-.. 
JIler, i. e. the progel1Y of IVIoramer. The mofi remark. 
able fpecimens of the Cttftc character (fo denominated 
from Cufa, a city of Irak, where fome of tIle firfi co-
pies of the Koran were written) are Ihe following: Part 
of that book in it on vellum, brought fr{)ln Egypt by 
Mr Greaves; fome other fragments of the lame book 
in it pllbliihed by Sir John <.-hardin; certain paifages 
of a MS. in Ihe Bodleian library the legends on fe\e-
ral Saracenic coins dug up not many years ago 011 the 
coait of the Baltic, not far trom Da-nrzick ; and, ac-
cording to Mr Profeffor Hunt, thofe noble remains of 
it that are, or were lately, to be ieen ·in 111' Jofeph 
Ames's valuable collection of ~nriql1e cnri{)fitics. A s to 
the true origin of the ancient and modern Arabic al-
phabets, we mufi own ourfelves preuy much in -the 
dark. See ALPHABET. Z~O 
. The ~rabian learning may be divid-edinto 'two pe- 'Lear~int> 

rlOds, VIZ. A12te-Mah07?leta7Z and Maho1lllJtal1. ·&c. 
The Arab learning, in -this firfi period, con!ified, ac

cording to Abulpharagius, in the knowledge of their 
language, the propriety of difcollrfe, the compolltion 
of verfe, and the fcience of the fiars : but tseir chief 
attention feems to have been directed to oratory and 
poetry. 

The fecond period is more diflinguilhed, at leaO: 
from the time of AI-Mamon, the feventh caliph of 
the family of the Abaffides, who :flourifhed about the 
year 820, and has the honollr of being t~e founder ot 
the modern Arabian learning. He felllfor all the befl: 
books ont of Chaldea, Greece, Egypt, and Perfia, re-
lating to phyfic, afirono.l11Y, cofmogra,phy,l11ufic, chro
nology, &c. and penfioned a llumberof learned men 
frilled in the fevetallallguages and fci-ences, to tranf
late them into Arabic. By this means, divers of the 
Greek authors, lofi in their own country and language, 
have been preferved in Arabic. From that rilITe Ara
bia became the chief feat (If learning; and we find 
mention by Abulpharagills, Pococke, D'Herbe1ot and 
Hotringer, of learned· mcn, and 'books withollt~um
bel'; 

The revival oflear-ning in-rhe roth c-entury,'by Ger~ 
bert, knowll after his elevation to the pontificate by 
the tit1e of SiIvdl:er II. and aften\ ads amonr: the Eu
ropeans in general, may be afcribed to rhe infiructiom 
and writin.gs of the Arabian doctorsa.lld philofophers, 

Aa. -and 
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Arabia. and to [ile 1chools which they founded in feveral parts 
~ of Spain and Italy. And in (he J2th century, the 

inquifitive of different conn tries frequented the fchools 
of the Saracens in Spain, and diifeminated the know
ledge which they obtained there after their return. At 
this time, many of the learned produCtions of the A
rabians were tranGated into Latin, which facilitated 
the general progrefs of fcience. 

~O.I 

Mechani
£",1 arts. 

The philofophy of the Arabians, before Mahomet, 
was Sabian, and included the fyilem and ceremonies 
(jf that feCt of idolaters. This it was that Mahomet 
fet himfdf to decry; and he is even faid by fome to 
have carried his oppofition fo far, as (0 prohibit, if not 
punilh, all illldy of philofophy. But his followers, by 
degrees, got over this refiraint; the love of learning 
increafed; till, under the memorable caliphate of AI
Mamon, Arifiotle's philofophy was introduced and 
efiablilhed among them; and from them propagated, 
with tbeir conquefis, through Egypt, Africa, Spain, 
and other parts. As they chofe Arifiotle for their 
mafier, they chiefly applied themfelves to that part of 
philofophy called logic, and thus became proficients in 
the knowledge of words rather than things. 'Whence 
they have been fometimes denominated, Mafters of 
the wi/dom of words; fometimes the Talking [ea. 
Their philofophy was invol ved in quaint arbitrary terms 
and notions, and their demonfirations drawn froni 
thence as from certain principles, &c. Walch Hift. 
Log., lib. i1. fee. 2. § I. 

Their phyfic fucceeded the Grecian; and their phy
ficians handed down the art to ns, having made confi
flcrable improvements, chiefly in the pharmaceutical 
>lnJ chemical parts. 

It is certain we owe to them moil of our fpices and 
arematics, as nutmegs, cloves, mace, and other matters 
of the produce of India. We may add, that moft of 
the gentle purgatives were unknown to the Greeks, 
and firft introduced by the Arabs, as manna, fenna, 
rhubarb, tamarinds, cailia, &c. They likewife brought 
:fugar into nfe in phyfic, where, before, only honey 
was ufed.. They alfo fonnd the art of preparing wa
ters and oils, of divers fimples, by diftillation and fub
limation. The firft notice of the fmall-pox and the 
mea/les is likewife owing to them. Lamy, the reilo
}"ation of phyfic in Europe took its rife from their 
writings. M. Le Clerc has given a 1ketch, and Dr 
Frelnd an ample hiftory of the Arabian phyfic. We 
hav~ alfo a notitia of all the Arabian phyficians by Fa
bricius. 

Their poetry may be divided into two ages. The 
:ancient, according to Voilius, was no other than rhim
ing; was a {hanger to all meafure and rule; the ver
fes 100fe and irregular, confined to no feet, number of 
fyllables, or any thing elfe, fo that tbey rhimed at the 
end; oftentimes all the verfes in the poem ended with 
the fmtle rhime. It is in fuch verfe that the a1coran 
is faid to be written. 

The modern Arabian poetry takes its date from the 
caliphate of Al Rafchid, who lived toward the clofe 
of the eight cenrnry. Under him poetry became an 
art; and laws of profody were laid down. Their com
parifons, in which they abound, are taken, with little 
chOIce, i"rom tents, camels, hunting, and the ancient 
manners of the A,abs. 

That fome of the Arabs had a good degree of know-

ledge in teveral mecllanical arts, appurs from Strabo, .Arabia. 
who informs ns, that the people of Tamna and the ad- '--v--' 
jacent provinces had magnificent temples, and elegant 
houfes, built in r,he' Egyptian tafie. The fame author 
likewife relates, that in Arabia Felix, befides the huf
bandmen, there were many artificers; and, among o-
thers, thofe which made palm-wine, which he inti-
mates, was mnch nfed QY the Arabs. As for tbe ex-
ercjf(l of arms and horfemanlhip, they looked upon this 
as one of their principal accomp1ifhments, being obli-
ged to praCtife and encourage it by reafon of the inde-
pendency of their tribes, whofe frequent jarring made 
wars ahnoil continual amongft them, which for the. moil 
part ended in field-battles. Hence it became an ufual 
faying amongft tlIem, that God had beilowed four pe-
culiar things on the Arabs, viz. turbans inftead of dia-
derm, tents inftead oj walls and houjes,/words i71j1ead of 
intrenchments, andpoems inJlead of written laws. The 
principal arms ufed by the ancient Arabs were bows 
and arrows, darts or javelins, and broad fwords or fcy-
mitars. The bows and arrows were the moft ancient 
of thefe; being ufed by Ifhtnael himfelf, according ta 
Scripture. It is probable alfo, that fome of them Were
acquainted with every branch of the military art culti-
vated by their neighbours the Egyptians, Syrians, alld 
Phrenicians. 202 

Before the Portuguefe ipterrupted the navigation of COll1merc:e; 
the-Red fea, the Arabs Were the faCtors of aU the trade 
that paifed thro' that channel. Aden, which is fituated 
at the moft fouthe:t;n extremity of Arabia upon the In-
dian ocean, was the mart in thefe parts.. The fituation 
of its harbour, which opened an eafy communication 
with Egypt, Ethiopia, India, and Perfia, had render-
ed it, for many ages, one of the moil flonrifuing faCl:o-
ries in Afia.. Fifteen years after it had repulfed the 
great Albuqnerque, who attempted to demoliili it in 
J 513, it fnbmitted to the Turks, who did not long re-
main mafters of it. The king of Yemen, who poifefs-
cd the only difiriCl: in Arabia that merits the title of 
HapPJ, drove them from thence, and removed the trade 
to Mocha, a place in his dominions which till then was 
only a village. 

This trade was at firft inconliderahle ; confifting 
principally iu myrrh, incenfe, aloes, balm of Mecca, 
fome aromatics, and medicinal drl1gs •. Thefe articles, 
the exportation of which is contirmally retarded by 
exorbitant impofis, and does 'not exceed at prefent 
30,6251. were at that time more in repute than they 
have been fince : but mufi llave been always of little 
confe'luence. Soon after a great change enfned from 
the introduCtion of coffee. 

Though this article is generally nfed in the Arabian 
entertainments, none bill the rich citizens have the 
pleafure of tafting the berry itfelf. The generality are 
obliged to content themfelves with tlle fhell and the 
hufk of this valuable produCtion. Thefe remains, fo. 
mnch defpifed, make a liquor of a pretty clear colour, 
which has a tafte of coffee without its bitternefs and 
firengrh. Thefe :trticles may be had at a low price at 
Betelfagni, which is the general market for them. 
Here likewi(e is fold all the coffee which comes out of 
the country by land. The feft is carried to Mocha, 
which is 35 leagues difianr, or to the nearer ports of 
LoIlia or Hodeida, from whence it is tranfported iR 
fmall veifels to J odda. The Egyptians fetch it from 

th~ 
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Arabia. the 1all mentioned place, and all other nations from the 

'---V-- former. 
The quantity of coffee exported may he efiimated at 

twel ve millions nve hnnared and fifty thoufand weight. 
The European companies takeoff a million and a half; 
the Peruans three millions and a half; the fleet from 
Suez ux millions and a half; Indofian, the Maldives, 
and tIle Arabian colonies on the coafi of Africa, fifty 
thoufand; and the caravans a million. 

As the coffee which is bought l1p by the caravans 
and the Europeans is the befi that can be procured, 
it cofis about 8~d. a pound. The Perfians, who con
tent themfelves with that of an inferior quality, pay no 
mm'e than about 6~d. a ponnd. The Egyptians pur
chafe it at the rate of abont 8d. their cargoes being 
compofed partly of good and partly of bad coffee. If 
we eflimate coff0e at about nd. a pound, which is the 
mean price, the profits accruing to Arabia from its 
annual exportation will amount to 384,3431. 15 s. 
This money does not go into their coffers; but it en
ables them to purchafe the commodities brought from 
the foreign markets to their ports of Jodda and Mocha. 

Mocha. receives from Abyffinia, .fheep, elephants 
teeth, mulk, and naves. It is fupplied from the ea
frern co aft of Africa with gold, naves, amber, and i
vory; from the PerfianGulph, with dates, tobacco, and 
corn; from Surat, with a vaft quantity of coarfe, and a 
few fine linens; from Bomeay and Pondicherry, with 
iroH,-lead, and copper, which are carried thither from 
Europe; from Malabar, with rice, ginger, pepper, In
dian faffron, with caire, cardamolll, and alfo with 
planks; from the Maldives, with gum, benzoin, aloes
wood, and pepper, which thefe Wands t;lke in ex
change j from. Coromandel, with 400 .or 500 b;lles of 
cottons, chiefly hlue. The greateft part of thefe com
modities, which may fetch 26:2,5001. are conflllned in 
the interior part 'of the country. The reft, particular
ly the cottons, are difpofed of in Abyifinia, Socotora, 
and the eaftern coafi of Africa. 

None of the branches of bufinefs which are ma.naged 
at Mocha, as well as throughout all the country of Ya
man, pI' even at Sanaa the capital, are in the hands of 
the natives. The extortions with which they are per
l'ctual~y threatened by the government deter them from 
interfering in them. All thewarehoufes are occupied 
by die Banians of Surat or Guzaret,. who make a point 
of returning to their own country as foon as they ha~e 
made .their fortunes. They tben refign theirfettlements 
tomerchants of their own nation, who retire in their 
turn, and are fucceeded by others. 

The European companies, who enjoy the exclufive 
privilege of trading beyond the Cape of Good Hope, 
formerly maintained agents at Mocha.' Notwithfiand
ing it was fiipulated by a folemn capitulation, that the 
impofi!S demanded ihould be rated at two and a quarter 
per cent. they were fubjeCl: to frequent extortions: 
the governor of the place Infifting on their making him 
prefents, which enabled him to purchafe the favour of 
the courtiers, or even of the prince himfelf. However, 
the profits they obtained by the fale of European goods, 
particularly clothes, made them fubmit to thefe repeat
ed humiliations. When thefe feveral articles were fur
niJhed by Grand Cairo, it was then impoffible to with
frand the competition, and the fixed fettlemenrs were 
therefore given.up. 

ARA 
The trade was cflrrieo on by £hips that failed from Arc.],;". 

Europe with iron, lead, copper, and filver, 1llfficient to ~ .. 
pay for the coffee they intended to buy. ,1. he. fnper-~ 
cargoes, who had the care of thefe tranfal'lJOlls, fettled 
the accounts every time they returned. T hefe voyages, 
which at ,fir11 were pretty numerous and advantJ;T,eous, 
have been fucceffivdy laid afide. The plantations of 
coffee, made by the European nations in their colonies, 
have equally ldfened the confitmption and the price of 
that which comes from Arabia. In procefs of time, 
thefe voyages did not yield a fnfficient profit to anfwer 
the high charges of undenaking them on purpofe. 
The companies of England and france then refolved, 
one of them to {end {hips from Born bay, and the o-
ther from Pondicherry, to Mocha, with the merchandifc: 
of Europea:nd India. They even frequently had recourft: 
to a method that walliefs expenfive. The EngliIh and 
French vifit the Red fea every year. Tho' they difpofe 
of their merchandife there to good advantage, they can 
never take in cargoes from tbence'fortheirremrn. They 
carry, for a moderate freight, the coffee belonging to 
the companies who lade the veffels with it, which they 
difpatch from Malabar and Coromandel to Europe. 
The Dutch company, who prohibit their fervants from 
fitting ant £hips, and who fend no veffels themfelves, 
to the gulph of Arabia, are deprived of the fhare they 
migpt take in this branch of commerce. They have 
alfo given up a much more lucrative branch, that 
of Jdd.da. 

Jodda is a port fituated near the middle of the 
gUlph of Arabia, 20 leagues from Mecca. The go
vernment there is of a mixed kind: the grand Signior 
and the Xeriff of Mecca fhare the authority and the 
revenue of the cuftoms between them. Thefe impofts 
are levied upon the Europeans at the rate of 8 per 
cent. and upon other nations at 13. They are always 
paid in merchandife, which the managers oblige the 
m~rchants of the country to buy at a very dear rate. 
The Turks, Who havc,been dri'Ven from Aden, Mo
cha, and every part of the Yam an, would long ago have 
been expelled from Jodda, if th'ere had not been room. 
to apprehend that they might revenge themfelves in 
fnch a manner as to put an end to their pilgrimages 
and commerce. 203 

The coins, which are current at Mocha, the prin- C0ins. 
cipal port of the Red Sea, aJ:e dollars of all kinds; but 
they abate five per cent. on the pillar dollan, bec3ufe 
they are :reckoned not to be the pure!!: filver, and the 
dollar weight with them is 17 drams 14 grains. All 
their coins are faken by weight, and v;ilued according 
to their purenefs. The gold coins current here are 
ducats of.Venice, Germany, Turkey, Egypt, &c. The 
c;omaffes are a fmall coin, which are taken at fuch a 
price as the government [ets on them; and they keep 
their accounts in an imaginary coin; called cabeerJ, of 
which 80 go to a dollar. For an accollnt of the ancient 
coins called dinars and dirhmtJ, fee thefe two articles. 

Gum ARABIC. See GUM. 

ARABICI, a feCl: who fprung up in Arabia; about 
the year 207, whofe difiinglljIhing tenet was, that the 
foul died with the body, and alfo rofe again with it .. 

Ellfebius, lib. vi. c. 38. relates, that. a council was 
called to fiop the progrefs of this riling fdt; and that 
Origen affified at it; and convinced them fa thorough
ly of their- error that they abjured it. 

A a z AR..:\.BIS, 
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AraLis. ARABIS, BASTARD TOWER-MUSTARD: A genus 

II of the iiliquo{a order, belonging to the retrad'ynamia 
Aracan. clafs of plants; and in the natural method rankll1g un
~ del' the 39th order,SiligtloJ:a-.T~e generic. markconiifts 

, in 4 neL'tiferous glands whIch he on ~he mfidc of each 
leaf of the calyx. There are 8 fpecles; but none of 
them remarkable for their beauty or other properties. 
Only one of thefe, the thaliana or moufe-e~r! is a na
tive of Britain. It is a low plant, feldom riling more 
than four or five inches high, branching on every fide, 
having fmall white flowers growing alternately, which 
have each four petals in form of a crofs, that are fuc
ceeded by long Gender pods filled with fmall round 
feeds. It grows naturally on fandy ground or old walls. 
Sheep are not fond of it, and fwine refufe it. 

ARAB ISM, ARAB ISM US, an idiom or manner of 
fpeaking peculiar to the Aro.bs or the Arabic lan
guage. 

ARABIST, a perfon curious of, and fkilled in, the 
learning and langudges of the Arabla~s: fuch were 
Erpenius and Golius. The furgeons ot the 13th cell
tury are called ArabiJls by Sevninus. 

ARABLE LANDS, thore which are fit for tillage, 
(lr which have been formerly tilled. 

ARACAN, the capital of a fmall kingdom to the 
north-eaft of the Bay of Bengal, flwated in E. Long. 
93. o. N. Lat. 20. 30. It has the conveniellcy of a fpa
eious river, and a harbonr large enough to hold all the 
lhips in Europe. It is faid by Schouten to be as large 
as Amfierdam; but the honfes are flight, being made 
with palm-trees and bomboo-canes, and covered with 
leaves of trees. They are feldom above fix feet high, 
but have many windows or air-holes. But the people 
of the highefi rank are much better accommodated. 
They have no kitchens, chimneys, or cellars, which 
oblige the women to drefs the victuals out of doors. 
Some of the ftreets are on the ridges of rocks, where
in are a great many iliops. Their orchards a?d gar
dens contaiN. all the fruit commOll to the IndIes, and 
their trees are green all the year. Their common drink 
js toddy; which is the fap of the cocoa-tree, and when 
new will intoxicate like wine, but fOOll grows four. 
Elephants and buffaloes are very numerOllS here, and 
are made ufe of infl:ead of hor[es. They'have plenty 
of provifions, and bnt little trade: for when Mr Chan
noch was here in 1686, with fix large ihips, there was 
nothing to be had in the \vay of commerce; and yet 
the country produces lead, tin, :fl:ick.lac, and elephants 
teeth. The Mogul's fubjects come here to purchafe 
thefe commodities; and fometimes meet with diamonds, 
:rubies, and other precious ftones. They were former
Jy governed by a king of their own, called the king of 
the White Elephant; but this country has been con
qnered by the king of Pegu. They pay little or no 
regard to the chafiity of their women, and rhe common 
fa.ilors take great liberties am0ng them. Their reli
gion is Pa,~a'nifm; and the idols, temples, and priefts 
are very numerous. The drefs of the better fort is 
..,ery flight, for it confif1:s chiefly of a piece of white 
cotton over their arms, breafi, and belly, with an apron 
llefore. The complexion of the women is tolerable;
they wear thin flowered gnaze over their breafi and 
{boulders, and a piece of cotton, which they roll three 
1M' four times ronnd their waifi, and let it hang as low 
as their fee~ Taey curl their hair, and Eut glafs rings 

in their ears, and firetch them of a monfirous length. Arachi~ 
On their arms and legs they have hoops of copper, II 
ivory, fiiver, &c. The coontry prodnces great qnan- Arack. 
tities of rice, and the water is good. Their flocks of '---v---J 
!heep and herds of cattle are alfo numerous near Ara-
can; bur what they fay of the towns and villages, with 
which the country is pretended to be overfpread, may 
be doubted. Captain Hamilton affirms, that there art: 
but fevy places inhabited, on account of the great nnm-
bel' of \\"ild elephants and buffaloes, which wonld de-
firoy the fruits of the ground; and that the tjger~ 
would defiroy the tame animals. There are fome 
Wands near the fea, inhabited by a few miierable fiDler-
men, who canjufi keep themltlves from franing, tho' 
they are out of the reach of opprefIion. TKe rich 
burn the dead hodies; but the poor, who are not able: 
to buy wood, throw them into the river. 

ARACHIS, ill botany: A genlls of the diadel. 
phia order, bdon.e;ing to the decandria clafs of plants. 
and, in the natural method, ranking under the 32d or
der, Fapil/ronac&(!. There is only one fpecits, the :hy
pogcEa, an annllal plant, and a native of Bralil and Pe
ru. The ilalks are long, trail upon the ground, and 
are furnifhed with \vinged leaves, compofed of iUllr 
hairy lobes tach. The bowers are produced lill!:d} on 
1011~ pedunculs; they are yellow, 01 the pea kind, dnd 
each contains ten awl-!haped framina, nine of which are 
tied together, and the upper one frands off. In the 
centre is an awl-fhaped fry Ius, crowlltd with a fimple 
frigma. The germ en is oblong, and becomes an oval 
oblong pod, containing two or three oblong blnnt feeds. 
-This plant is cultivated in all the American ftttle
ments for the feeds, which make a confiderable part 
of the food of the Haves. The manner ofperfeCling them 
is very fingular: for as the :flowers fall oft~ the young 
pods are forced into the ground by a natural motion 
of the ftalks, and there they are entirely buried, and 
Not to be difcovered without diggingfor them; whence 
they have taken the name of ground nUN. 

ARACHNE, in fabulous hifrory, a young maid of 
Lydia, faid to have been the illventrefs of fpinning. 
She is fabled to have been fo fkilful in this art, as to
challenge Minerva at it; who tore her work, andftruck 
her; which difgrace driving heno defpair, ilie hanged 
herfelf. Minerva, from compafIion, brought heno life, 
and transformed her into a fpider:, which frill employs 
itfelf in fpinning. 

ARACHNOIDES, in anatomy, an appellation gi
ven to feveral membranes; as the tunic of the cryftal
line humour of the eye, the external lamina of the :pia 
mater, and one of the coverings of the fpinal mar~ 
row. 

ARACK, ARRACK, or RACK, a fpirituous liquor 
imported from the Eafi Indies, ufed by way of dram 
and in ponch. 

The word arack, according to Mr Lockyer, is an 
Indian: name for firong waters of all kinds; for they 
call our fpirhs and brandy EngliJh araek. Bm what 
we underfrand by the name aracK, he affirms is really 
no other than a fpirit procured by difiillation from' i 
vegetable juice called toddy, which flows by inciIion out 
of the cocoa-nut tree, like the birch.juice procured a
mong us. The toddy is a pleafant drink by itfelf~ 
when new, and purges thofe who are not ufed to it L 

and, when il:ale, it is heady, and makes good vinegar..::. 
\ Th~ 
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Arack. The EngH/1t at Madrafs nre it as leaven to raife their 

'---v----' bread with. 
Others are of opinion, that the arack, or arrack, is a 

vinolls fpirit obtai ned by difiillation, in th e Eafr Indies, 
from rice or fugal', fermented with the juice of cocoa
nuts. 

The Goa arack is faid to be made from the toddy, 
the Batavia arack from rice and fugal'; and there is 
likewife a kind of fhrub from which arack is made. 

Goa and Batavia are the chief places for arack.-At 
Goa there are divers kinds; lingle, double, and treble 
difiilled. The double difiilled, \vhich is that common
ly fent abroad, is but a weak fpirit in comparifon with 
Batavia arack; yet, on account of its pecu-liar and a
greeable flavollr, is preferred to all the other ararks of 
India. This flavour is attributed to the earthen vef
fels which they ufe at Goa to draw the fpirit ; where
as at Batavia they \1ft: copper mils. 

The Paricr arack made at Madrafs, and the Columbo 
and ~1ilone arack at the other places, being fiery hot 
fpirits, art: littlt valued by the Europeans, and therefore 
rarely imported; though highly prized among the na
tives. In the beJl Goa arack, the fpirits of the cocoa
juice do not make above a fixth or eighth part. 

The manner of making the Goa arack is this: The 
jni:ce of the trees is not procured in the way of tapping, 
as we do; but the olleraror provides hil1lfelf with a 
parcel of earthen pots, with bellies· and necks like our 
ordinary bird-bottles: he makes fafi a number of thefe 
to his girdle, and any way elfe that he commodiou{ly 
can about. him. Thus equipped, he climbs up the 
trunk of a cocoa tree; and when he comes to the 
boughs, he takes out his knife, and cutting off one· of 
the fmall knots or buttons, he applies the mouth of 
the bottle to the wound; f-afiening it to the bough with 
a bandage; in the fame manner he ems off other but
tons, and fafiens on his pots, till the whole number is 
nfed: this is done ill the evening, and defcending from 
the tree, he leaves them till the next morning; when 
.}le takes off the bottles; which are mofily· filled, and 
empties the juice into th·e proper receptacle. This is 
r«peated every night, till a fnfficient quantity is produ .. 
ced; and the whole being then put together, is left to 
ferment, which it foon does. ·When the fermentation 
js over, and the liqnor or wafh is become a ·little tart, 
it is put into the frill, and a fire being made, the mIl is 
fuffered to work as long as that which comes over has 
any confiderable taile of fpirit. 

The liquor thus procured ·is the low wine of aratk ; 
:md this is fo poor a liquor, that it will foon corrupt 
and fpoil, if not difiilled :again, to feparate fome of its 
phlegm; they therefore immediately after- pour back 
this low wine inrothe fiill, and reCtify it to that very 
weak kind of proof-fpirit, in which· itate we find it~ 
Thearack we meet with, nonYithfiandingits beingof a 
proof-tefi, according to the way of judging by the 
crown of bnbbles, holds but afixrh, and fometimes·bnt 
an eighth, pan of alcohol or pnre fpirit j whereas onr 
other fpirits, whtn theyfhO\\" that proef, are generally 
efieemed to hold one halfpl1re fpirit. Shaw's EJIPJ 
Oil DiJlifli11g..;,. 

There is a paper of obfervations on arack, in the Me.. 
langes d l Hi}! oire ]Ihlfllr. tome v. p. 302. By ferment·
jng, Jifl:illin~, and reCtifying the juice of the American 
maple, which has mnch the fame tafre as that of· the· 
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cocoa, the author fays> hc made arack not in the leaf!: AraclC;· 
inferior to any that come:. from the Eafi Indies; and Arac. 
he thinks the jnice of the 1ycamore and of the birch ~ 
trees would eqllally anfwer the end.· 

Belides the common forts of Goa and Batavia arack, 
there are two others lefs generally know·n; thefe are· 
the bitter arack and the black arack. 

By fiat. lIth Geo. I. c. 30. arack 011 board a ihip 
within the limits of any port of Great Britain, may be 
fearched for and feized, together \\ ill! tbe package; or 
if found unlhipping or unlhipped, before elltry, may be 
feized by the officers of excife, in like manner as by, 
the officers of the cufioms.-Upon an excife-officer's 
fufpicion of the concealment of arack,and oath made of 
the grounds of fuch fufpicion before the con1mifiioners 
or a jl1fiice of peace, they may empower him to enter" 
[uch fufpeCl:ed places, and feize the liquors, with the 
ca1k:8, &e. If the officers are obfil'uCted, the penalty 
is 1001. 

Arack is not to be fold bnt in warehoufes, entered as· 
direCted in the 6th of Geo. I. c. 2I. upon forfeiture, 
and the caiks, &c. If permits are not returned which, 
are granted tor the remov·al of arack, or if the goods 
are not fent a\yay within the time limited, the penalty is 
treble the value. If the permits are not returned, and 
the decreafe is not found to be fufficient, the like quan-· 
tity is forfeited. Permits are not to be taken out but 
by direCtion in wtiting of the proprietor of the fiock, 
or his known fervant, lII\on forfeiture of 501. or three
momhs imprifonment.> 

By fiat. 9th Geo. II. c. 35. if arack is offered for fale 
without a permit, or by any hawker, pedla-r, &e. wirh 
a permit, the perfon to whom it is offered may feize 
and carry it to the next warehol1fe belonging to the 
cufioms or excife, and hri~g the perron offering the 
fame before any juitice of the peace, to be committed 
to prifon, and profecured for· the penalties incurred by 
filch offence. The perfon feizing [nch goods may pro .. 
fecute in 11is own name; and on recovery is entitled to' 
one-third part of the grofs produce of the fale: :!Ind' 
the commiffioners are, if defired, upcm a certificate from 
the jufiice of the offender's being committed to prifon" 
to advance to the feizer 1 5S~ Fer galJO'lJ. for the arack fa ' 
feized. 

Arack (except for the nfc· of [camen, two gallons' 
each) fonnd in any fhip or veifel arrived from foreign 
parts, at anchor, or hovering within the limits of any 
pon, or within two leagues ,of the {hore; . and not pro
ceeding on her voyage (nnlefs in cafe of unavoidable 
neceffity and difirefs of weather, Mtice· whereof muft 
be given to the eolleCtoror chief officer of the port· 
upon the fhip'sarrival), is forfeited, with theboxes,. 
caiks, or other package, or the value thereof. 

ARACK is'alfo the name of a fpirituous liquor made 
by the Tartarsof Tllngufia, of manys milk, left to four, 
and afterwards· ditlilled twice or thrice between two' 
earthen pots elofely flopped, whence the lignor runS· 
through 'a {mall wooden p~pe. It is more intoxicating 
than brancly. 

ARAD, (ane. geog;) , a city lying t6 the fomh of 
Judah and the land of Canaal'l, in An,bia' Petr:£a •. 
The Ifraelites having anvanced towards the land of 
Canaan (Nnmb. xxi. 1.), the kingof Arad oppofed their 
p"aifage, defeated them, and took a great booty from 
them; buttheydefiroyed his country as Coon as they 

became:·: 
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~4.1~aU.. became mafiet·s of the land of Canaan (Nnmb. xxxiii.) 
A" Arad was rebuilt, and Enfebins places it in the neigh
" r:~me- bourhood of Kades, at the difiance of 20 miles from 
~ Hebron. The Ifraelites, in their pa{fage through the 

wildernefs, having deparred from Sepher, came to A
rad, and from thence to Makkelath. 

ARADUS (ane. geog.), an Wand between the 
borders of Phrenicia and Seleucis, at the difrance of 
20 fradia from a dangerous coafr: all of it a rock fur
rounded by the fea, in compafs [even fradia j and form
ing a very powerful city and republic. It is now call
ed Ronad; but not a tingle wall is remaiDing of all 
that multitude of houfes which, according to Srrabo, 
were built with more frOl;ies than even thofe of Rome. 
The liberty enjoyed by the inhabitants had rendered it 
very populoHs j and it fubfifred by a naval commerce, 
manufactures, and arts. As prefent the iiland is de
ferred; nor has tradition even retained the memory of 
a fpring of frefb water in its environs, which the people 
of Aradus difcovered at the bottom of the fea, and from 
which they drew water in time of war by means of a 
leaden bell and a leathern pipe fitted to its bottom. 

ARlE PHILlENON, or PHILlENORUM (Strabo); 
to the [outh of the Syrtis major; but in Peutinger j 

more wefterly, to the fouth almoft of the Syrtis Mi
"nor. In Strabo's time, the altars were not extant, but 
01 village of the fam.: name frood on the fpot. On a 
difpnte about limits, between lhe Cyrenians and Car
.haginians, it was" agreed that two of each people 
1hould fet ont on the fame day, and that where they 
Thould happen to meet, there the limits of both ihould 
",be fixed. The Phiheni, two brothers, Carthaginians, 
undertook it for Carthage,: thefe, after having advan
ced a great many miles into the territory flf 'the Cy
'reneans, were met by their antagonifrs j who, enraged 
at their being beforehand with them fo far, gave them 
the option of either remrning back, or of being buried 
alive 011 the fpot. Like zealous patriots, they chofe the 

"latter; and there the Carthaginians raifed two ahars 
In honoar of the Philami. (Sallufr, Valerius Maxi
mus.) 

ARl£OMETER, an inftrument wherewith to mea
-{ilre the denfity or gravity of fluids. 

The arreometer, or water-poife, is ufually made of 
-glafs; confifting of a ronnd hollow ball, which termi
nates in a long ilender neck hermetically fealed at top j 

there being firfr as much running mercury put into it 
4S will ferve to balance or keep itfwimming inan erect 
pafition. 

The frem is divided into degrees (as reprefented 
"plate XXXIV. fig. 23.) ; anti by the depth of its de
fcent into any liquor, the lighrnefs of that liquer is 
concluded: for that fluid in which it finks leaft muft 
be heavieil:; and that in which it finks lowefr, lightefr. 

M. Romberg has invented a new arreometer, defcri
bed in Phil. Tranfact. N° 262. thlls: A is a glafs bot
"de or l1latrafs, with fo ilender a neck that a drop of 
water tak<:s up in it about five or fix lines, or half of 
an inch. Near lhat neck is a fmall capillary tube D, 
aboU[ fix inches long, and parallel to the neck.-To 
fill the verrel, the liquor is poured in at the mouth B, 
(which- is widened to receive a tunnel), tiB it run out 
at D, that is, till it rife in the neck to the mark C, 
by which means you have always the fame bulk or 
'luamity of liquor; and confcquently, by means of the 

balance, can ea!ily tell, when different liquors fill it, Ar:rome-
which weighs moft, or is mollintenfely heavy. ter 

Some regard, however, is to be had in thefe trials "I 
to the feafon of the year and degree of l1eat and cold ~ 
in the weather j becanfe fome liquors rarefy with heat 
and condenfewith cold more than others, and accord-
ingly take up more or lefs room. 

By means of this infrrument, the ingenious author 
has made a table to ihow the" different weights of the 
fame bulk of the mofr confiderable chemical liquors 
both in fummer and winter, as follows: 

The arreometer full of 
Q.,uickfilver, 
Oil oitanar, 
Spirit of urine, 
Oil of vitriol, 
Spirit of nitre, 
Spirit of faIt, 
Aquafortis, 
Vinegar, 
Spirit of wine, 
River water, 
Diftilled water, 

Weighed in fummer. in winter. 
oz. dr. gr. oz. dr. gr. 
II 00 06 II 00 32 
01 03 08 01 03 31 
01 00 32 - 01 00 43 
01 03 58 - 01 04 03 
01 01 40 - 01 01 70 
01 00 39 01 00 47 
01 01 38 - 01 01 55 
00 07 55 - 00 07 6Q 
00 06 47 - 00 06 6 r 
00 07 53 00 07 57 
00 07 SO - 00 07 54 

The infrrument itfdf weighed, when empty, one dram 
twenty-eight grains. See HYDROMETER. 

ARJEOPAGUS. See AREOPAGUS. 
ARlEOSTYLE, in architecture, a term ufed by 

Virtruvius, to fignify the greatefrinterval which can be 
made between columns. 

ARl£OTICS, in medicine, remedies which rarefy 
the humours, and render them eafy to be carried offb.r 
the pores of the ficin. 

ARAF, amang the Mahometans. See ALA RAP'. 

ARAF AH, the ninth day of the laft month of the 
Arabic year, named Dhoulhegiat; on which the pil
grims of Mecca perform their devotions on It neigh
bouring mountain called Ararat. The Mahometans 
have a very great venetation (or t/lis mountain, becaufe 
they believe that Adam and Eve, after they were ba
niihed out of Paradife, having been feparated from 
.each other during 120 years, met afterwards on this 
monntain. 

ARAFAT, 01' GIBEL EL ORPHAT, the mountain ~f 
lnowledge, a mountain in Arabia, near Mecca. The 
Mahometans fay this was the place where Adam firfr 
met with and knew his wife Eve after their expul
fion from Paradife. This mountain not being large 
enough to contain all [he devotees that come annually 
in pilgrimage to Mecca, frones are fet up all round jt 
to !how how far it reaches. The pilgrims are clad iJl 
robes of humility and mortification, with their heads 
uncovered. They feem t!>" be very much affected; for 
the tears flow down theiitheeks, and they fob and tigh 
mofr bitterly; begging earnefrly for remifiion of fins, 
and promifing to lead a new life. They continue her~ 
about four or five hours, and at half an hour after fun
fet they all decamp to perform a religious duty called 
Ajhmn nomas. After this, they all receive the ho
nourable title of hadgees, w}1ich is conferred upon them 
by the jmam or priefr. This being pronounced, the 
trumpet founds, and they all return to Mecca. 

ARAGON. See ARRA G 0 N. 

ARAL, a great lake in the kingdom of Khowa-
razm, 
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Arahum, l'azm, lyin,; a little 'to the eallward of the Cafpian fea. 
Aralia. Its length from north to fouth is faid to be near 150 

~ miles, and its breadth from eall to well about 70. The 
iliore on the well fide is high and rocky, and delli
tute of good water: yet there are abundance of wild 
horfes, aifes, antelopes, and wolves; as alfo a fierce 
creature called a jollJart, which the Tartars fay is of 
{nch a prodigious lll'ength. as to carry off a horfe. It 
is furprHing that this lake Ihould be quite unknown to 
geographers till within theCe few years. Several great 
rivers, which were fuppofed to run into the Cafpian 
fea, are now known to fall into this lake, particularly 
the Sihun or Sirr, and the Gihun or Amo, fa often 
mentioned by the Oriental hillorians. This lake, like 
the Cafpian fea, has no vifible outlet. Its water is alfo 
very faIt; and for that reafon is conveyed by the neigh
bouring inhabitants by fmallnarrow canals into fandy 
pits, where the heat of the fUll, by exhaling the water, 
leaves them a fuilicient quantity of faIt. The fame 
kinds of fi!h are founa in Aral that are found in the 
Caf pian fea. The former is alfo called. the La/u of 
Eagles. 

ARAHUM, or HARAH UM, ill ancient writers, de
notes a place confecrated or fet apart for holy purpofes. 
Hence the phrafe in araho jurare, or conjurarc, "to 
make oath in the church;" becaufe, by the Ripuarian 
laws, all oaths were to be taken in the church on the 
relics of the faints. 

ARALIA, the ANGELICA TREE; A genus of the 
pentagyniaorder, belonging to the pentandria clafs of 
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the 
46th order, He.deraccte. The effential charaCters are: 
The involucrum is an umbella; the calyx is quiJlque
dentated, and above the fruit; the corolla contills of 
iive petals; and the berry has five feeds. 

Specie!. There are five fpedes of aralia, all natives 
of the Indies. The principal are, I. The nudicall.J.is, 
baving a naked llalk. This grows three or four feet 
nigh; the leaves 4ave two large trifoliate lobes, which 
are fawed Oll their edges. The :fiower-italks arife be
tween thefe, immediately from the root, and are ter
minated by round umbels of fmall four-leaved flowers 
of a whitiili colour. The roots of this fpecies were 
brought over from North America, and fold here for 
farfaparilla, and it is lliH nfed as fuch by the inhabi
tants of Canada; though it is very different from the 
true fort. 2. The fpinofa, with a prickly llem, is a 
very ornamental!hrub, and a native of Virginia. The 
.height to which this tree will grow, if the foil and 
lituation wholly agree with it~ is abont twelve feet; and 
the llem, which is of a dark brown colmlr, is defend
ed by iliarp fpines, which fall off; even the leaves, 
which are branching, and compofed of many wings, 
_:md are of a pleaumt green colour, have thefe defen
ders, which are both crooked and {trong, and nand as 
guards to them till the !loaves' fall off in the :mtumn. 
The flowers are prodllced in large umbels from the 
ends of the branches: They are of a greenifh yelluw 
eolour; and their general charaCters indicau: their llrllc
ture. TIley make their appearance the end of July or 
beginning of Auguft; bat are not fucceeded by ripe 
feeds in our·gardens. 

Propagation and culture of the /'pinoJa. This tree 
will what gardeners call .!pawn; i. e. after digging a
mong the l'ootS, young plants will arife, the broken 
roots fending forth freih llems; 11a y, if the roots are 

planted in a warm border, and iliaded in hot wea- Arr,lia. 
ther, they will grow; but if they are planted in pots, "---y--J 

and affilled by a moderate warmth of dung, or 
tanner's bark, they will be pretty fure of fllccefs ; 
fo that the propagation of this tree is very eafy. 
But the general 111ethod of propagating it, and \>y 
which the bell plants may be had, is from feeds, which 
mull be procured from America, for they do not ripen 
in Britain; and, after having obtained them, they mull 
be managed i·n the following manner: The time that 
we generally receive them is in the fpring; fo that a-
gainll their coming we mull be furnifhed with a fuili-
dent number of large pots. Thde, whcn the feeds· 
are come, mu£!: be filled with fine mould, whicll, if ta-
ken from a rich border, will do very well. The feeds 
muft be fawn in thefe pOlS as foon as poffible after their 
arrival, hardly half an inch deep, and .then the pots 
iliou1d be plunged in a warm place their whole depth 
in the foil. Care mun be taken to break the. mould 
in the pots, and water them as often as it has a ten-
dency to cmil: over; and if they are !haded in hot wea-
ther, the plants will frequently come u~he firit fum-
mer. But as this does not often happen, if the young 
plants do not appear by 111idfummer, the pots iliould 
be taken and plunged in a ihady place; nay, if they 
iliould, there will be llill more occafioll for this be-
ing done; for they will :fiourifh after that better in the 
!hade; and the defign of plunging them in a wa1'1l1 
place at firil: was only with a view of fetting the powers 
of vegetation at work, that, having natural heat, ani
ficialiliade alfo may be given them, and waterlikewife, 
the three grand neceffaries for the purpofe. The pots, 
whether the plants are come up in them or not, !hould 
be removed into !helter in OCtober, either into a gre6n-
.houfe, fome room, or under an hotbed-frame; and in 
the fprin~, when all danger of froft is over, they iliollld 
be plunged into the natural ground their own depth in 
a !hady place. Thofe that were already come up will 
have iliot llrong by the autumn following; and if none 
of them have appeared, they will come llP this fpring ; 
and whether they are young feedlings, or fmall plants 
of a fomer fununer's growth, they mull be conllamly, 
kept clean of weeds, and duly watered in the time of 
drought; aM this care mull be obferved until the au. 
tumn. In October they mull again be removed into iliel-
ter, either into a greenhoufe, &c. as before, or fixed in a 
warm place, and hooped, that they may be covered with 
mats in frolly weather. In the latter end of March fol-
lowing, they !hOl1ld be planted in the nurfery way, to 
gain ftrength before they are finally planted Ollt. The 
ground for this purpofe, befides the natural !helter, 

.iliould have a reed hedge, 01' fomething of the like na
ture, the more effedllally to prevent the piercing winds 
from dellroyil1g the young plants. In this fnug place 
the plants m'ay be fet in rows: in ea~h of which rows 
furz~-hu!hes Ihould be lluck the whole length; and all 
thefe together will enulre their fafety. But here one 
cantion is to be o\Jferved; not to flick the furze fo 
thick, but that the plants may enjoy: the free air in 
mild weather, and not to, take them away too early in 
the fpring, lell, being kept warm the whole wimer, 
and being- deprived of their protection, a cutting froft 
!hould happen, as it fometimes does evtll in April, and 
lOlefttoy them. Weeding and watering in dry weather 
mutt be their fummer's care. They may be lluck again 
with furze-bullies in the wimer; though it will not be 

necefi'ary 
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Arall! neccff'ary to do it in fo clofe a manner; and with this 

tI care, frill diminifiling in proportion the number of 
~'-Ara~ea.. -' fllrzc-bllfues, they may continue for three or four years, 

.when they may be plamed out into the warmefr pans 
,of the plantation. With tlus management thefe plants 
will be inured to bear our winters in well-fueltered 
places. 

The fpines which grow on fhe branches and the 
'leaves admonifh us,. for our own fafety, not to plant 
·this tree too near the fides of frequented walks; and 
the con£ideration of the nawre 'of the tree, which is 
rather tender at the befl:., direcrs us (if we have a mind 
~to retain the fort) to plant it in a warm and well-fuel
t.ered fituation; where the piercing [roils, come from 
what point they will, will lofe their edge: for with
out this, they will be too tender to frand the tefr of 
a fevere winter; though it has often happened, that 
after th e main ilem of the plant has been deilroyed, it 

l1as fuot out again from the root, and the plant by that 
means been both increafed and preferved. 

ARAM, or Ara77ttea Regio, (anc. geog.) the He
.'brew name Qf Syria, fo called from Aram the fon of 
Shem, (Mofes, J ofephus.) 

ARAM Beth-Rehob, (anc. geog.) was that part of 
-Syria lying to the north of Palefl:ine; becaufe Rehob 
was its boundary towards that quarter, (Mofes) ; allot
ted to the tribe of Afher, (Judges); where it joins Si
,don, (J oihna). 

ARAJI1-DatlZ77tejek, or Syria Damafcena, (anc. geog.) 
a principal pan of Syria, and more powerful than the 
refl, (2 Sam.) taking its Harne from Damafcus, the prin
-cipal city. 

ARAM-jVIdacha, (anc. geog.) a diilriCl: of Syria, at 
the foot of mount Hermon, (2 Samuel, I Chronicles) ; 
on the borders of the half tribe of M:maifeh, on the 
other fide the Jordan, called the coail: of Maachatl:i, 
(Mofes, J ofuua.) 

ARAM-Naharaitlt, (anc. geog.) i. e. Aram, or Syria 
of the .Rivers, or Meiopotamia, fituated between 
-the Ellplmues anq Tigris; which is the reafon of the 
'name. 

ARAII.[-So6a, or Zo6a, (ane. geog.) which David 
-conquered, was a country near the Euphrates, where 
afterwards Palmyra frood: the Euphrates bounded it 
on the eail, as the land of Canaan and 'Syria Damaf
cena did on the weft, (2 Samuel.) 

ARAMONT, a town of Languedoc in France, 
[,nted on the river Rhone. E. Long. 4. 52. N. Lat. 
A~· 54· 
.. ARANEA, the Sp I D.ER; a genus {)f bfeas belong-

ARA 
ing to the order crf aptera, or infeCl:s without ·wings. Aranel., 
All the fpecies of fpiders have eight le,so, with three '--v--' 
joints in each, and terminating in three crooked claws; 
eight eyes, two before, two behind, and the refr on the 
fides of the head. In the fore .. part of the head, at the 
month, there is a pair of iharp crooked claws or for-
ceps: thefe frand horizontally; and, when not exerted 
for nfe, are concealed in two cafes contrived for their 
reception, in which they fold like a clafp-knife, and 
there lie between tWO rows of teeth. A little below 
the point of ea,ch claw, there is a fmall hole, through 
whichLiew,enhoeck fuppo[es the [pider emits akindof poi-
fon (A.) Thefe claws are the wcapons with which they 
kill flies, &c. for their food. The belly or hinder part i. 
feparated from the head and breafl by a fmall thread-like 
tube. The [kin or outer fllrface is a hard poliUled crufr. 

Spiders have five tubercles or nipples at the ex
tremity of the belly, whofe apertures they can en
large or contract at pleafllre. .'It is through thefe 
apertures that they fpin a gluey fubfrance with \'ihich 
their bellies are fnll. They' fix the end of their 
threads by applying thefe nipples to any fuhfrance, and 
the thread lengthens in proportion as the animal re
cedes from it. They can frop the HIlling of - the 
threads by contracting the nipples, and re-afcend by 
mean~ of the claws on their feet, much in tBe fame 
manner as fame 111en warp up a rope. When the com
mon houfe-fpider begins her web, fue generally choofes 
a place where there is a cavity, fnch as the corner of a 
room, that fhe may have a free paifage on each fide, to 
make her efcape in cafe of danger. Then ihe fixes one 
end of her thread to the wall, and paifes on to the other 
fide, dragsing the thread along with her (or rather the 
thread follows her as {he proceeds), till ihe arrives at 
the oth cr fide, and there fixes the other end of it. Thus 
ihe paifes and repalfes, till fue has made as many paral
lel threads as ihe thinks neceifary for herpurpofe. Af
ter this, ihe begins again and croifes thefe by other pa
rallel threads, which may be named the woof. TIlde 
are the toils or [nares which ihe prepares for entangling 
flies, and other fmall infects, which happen to light up
on it. But, befides this large web, file generally weaves 
a fman cell for herfelf, where fue lies concealed watch
ing for her prey. Betwixt this cell and the large web 
fhe has a bridge of threads, which, by communicating 
with the threads of the large one, both give her early 
intelligence when any thing touches the web, and 
enahlesher to pafs quickly in order to lay hold of it. 
There are many other methods of weaving peculiar tG 
different fpecies of fpiders; but as they are all intend-

ed. 

(A) Dr Mead, in his Eifay on Poi[ons, di{fents wholly from this opinion, having never been able, on repeat
ed examinations, to difcover any fuch opening, not even in the claws of the largefr foreign fpiders; which be
ing above fifty times bigger than aHY of the European Cpiders, would more eafily have afforded a view of this 
.4!)pening, 'if nature had allotted any to this part of the animal. Befides, repeated obfervations alfo convinced 
Jlim that nothing dropped ont of the claws, which were always dry while the fpider bit any thing, but that It 
.than wbite probofcis was at the fame inil:ant thl'llfr out of the mouth, which iniliUed a liqnor into the wOllnd. ' 
And the fame author obferves, that the quantity of liqllor emitter! by onr common Cpiders when they kill their 
prey, is viiibly fo great, and the wOllnding weapons fa minute, that they fuonld contai'l but a very inconfiderable 
portion thereof, if it were to be difcharged that way. Baker's Microfcope, p. 196. Spiders frequently caft 
their [kins, which may be found in the webs perfectly dry and tranfparent; and from fuch [kins the forceps, 
or claws, for they are always fhed with the [kins, may eafier be feparated l and e:xamined with much greater 
~xaanefs .. [han in the common fpider while living. 
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Aranaa. cd for the fame purpofe, it is needlcfs to give particll- He further obferves, that they not only tlllls [hoot .Ar:lnea. 
~ lar defcriptions of them. their thn:ads upward, and mount with it in ~ line a1- "--v--'" 

That darting-ont of long threads, llOwcver, which moil: perpendicular; they alia projed them in a line 
Ius been obferved by namralifts, and by means of which paraJlel to the horizon, as may be fcen by their threads 
fame fpecies can convey themfelves to great dill:ances, running from one wall to another ill a houfe, or from 
deferves particular notice. one tree to another in the field, and even from wall to 

Dr Lifter tells us, that attending dofely to a fpider wall acrofs gardens of conliderable extent. 
weaving a net, he obferved it fudden1y to delill: in the The matter of which the fpider's threads are formed, 
mid-work: and tnrninl; its tail to the wind, it darted we have obferved, is a vifcidjuiee, elaborated in tll~ 
out a thread with the violence and fiream we fee wa- body of the animal, and cmitted from papilla:: litu~ted 
ter fpout out of a jet: this thread, taken up by the at the extremity of the belly; which papilla:: are fur
wind, was imlllediately carried to fame fathoms long; nifhed with numerous apertures that do the bulillefs 
frill iffiling out of,the belly of the animal. By-and-by of wire-drawers, as it were, in forming the threads. 
the fpider leaped into the air, and the thread mounted Of thefe apertures Mr. Reaulllur obferves, there <1.l',: 

her up fwiftly. After this difcovery, he made th e like enough in the com pars of the fmallefi pin's head to yield 
-obfervation in near thirty different forts of fpiders; and a prodigious qnantity of difiind threads. The holes 
found the ail' filled with young and old, jailing on their are perceived by their effeds: take a large garden
threads, and doubtle,.fs feizing gnats and other infeCts fpider ready to lay its eggs, and applying the finger on 
in their palfage, their being often manifeft figtls of a part of its papilla:, as you withdraw that finger it 
flaughter, legs and wings of flies, &c. on thefe threads, will take with it an amazing number of different 
as well as ih their webs below. Dr Hulfe difcovered threads. M. Reaumur has often counted 70 or 80 
the fame thing about the fame time. with a microfcope, but has perceived that there were 

Dr Lifter thinks there is a fair hint of the darting infinitely more than he could tell. In eired, if he 
of fpiders in Arill:otle, Hill:. An. lib. ix. cap. 39. and fhould fay that each tip of a papilla:: furnifhed a thou
in Pliny, lib. x. cap. 74. But with regard to their fand, he is perfuaded he would fay much too little. 
failing, the ancients are lilent, and he thinks it was The part is divided into an infinity of little prominences, 
TIrft [een uy him. He alfo obferves of thofe failing like the eyes of a butterfly, &c. Each prominence 
fpiders, that they will often dan, not a lingle thread no doubt makes its feveral threads; or rather between 
only, but" a whole iheaf at once, confifiing of many' the. feveral protuberances there are holes that give vent 
filamenElil; yet all of one length, all divided each from to threads; the nfe of the protuberances, in all proba
the other, and difiind until fome chance either fnap bility, being to keep the threads at their firfr exit, be
tbem off or entangle them. But for the moft part you fore they are yet hardened by the air, arunder. In 
may obferve that the longer they grow, the ·more they fame. fpiders thofe prbtuberances are not fo fenlibl e; 
fpread, and appear to a diligent obferver like the nu- but in lieu thereof there are tufts of IJair which may 
merous rays in the tail of a blazing fiar. As for that ferve the fame office, viz. to keep the tbreads a-parr. 
which carries them away in the air, fo fwift off-hand, Be this as it will, there may threads come ont at above 
it is (as I have already hinted) partly tlJeir fudden a thoufand different places in every papillae; confe
leap; partly the length and number of the threads quently the fpider, having five papilla::, has holes fot 
projeaed, the frream of the air and wind beating more above five thollfand threads. 
forcibly upon them; and partly the poll:ure and ma- ~ SueJ! is the tenuity of the threads in the larger fort 
nagement of their feet, which, at leall: by fome fort of of fpiders. But if we examine the young produced by 
them, I haveobferved'tQ have been ufed very like wings thofe, we 1hall find that they no fooner qnit their egg 
or oars, the feverallegs (like our fingers) being fome- than they begin to fpin. Indeed their threads can 
times clofe joined, at other times opened, again bent, fcarce be perceived, but the webs may: they are fre
extended, &c. according to the feveral.neceffities and quently as thick and clofe as thofe of houfe fpiders; 
will of the failor. To fly they cannot be frriCtly faid, and no wonder, there being often four or five hundred 
they being carrieel into the air by external force; but little {piders concurring in the fame work. How mi
they can, in cafe the wind fuffer them, fieer their nute mutt their holes be! the imagination can fcarce 
courfe, and perhaps mount and defcend at plealilre: conceive that of their papilla::! The whole fpider is 
and to the purpofe of rowing themfelves along the air, perhaps lefs than a papilla of the parent which produc
it is obfervable that they ever take their flight back- ed it. But there are even fame kinds of fpiders fo 
wards; that is, their head looking a contraryway,like fmall at their birth, that they are not vilible withont 
a fculler upon'the Thames. It is· fcarce credible to a microfcope. There are ufually found an infinity of 
what height they will mount; which yet is precifely thefe in a cluller, and they' only appeal' like a number 
true, and I think eafily -to be obferved by one that of red points: And yet there are webs fonnd under 
fhall fix his eye fame time on any part of the heavens, them, though well nigh imperceptible. What l1luft 
the white webs, at a vail. dill:ance, very difiinCtly ap- be the tenuityofoneofthefe threads? Mr Liewenhoek 
pearing from the azure &y; but this is in autumn has computed that 100 of the fingle threads of a full 
only, and that in very fair and calm weather." In a grown fpider are not equal to the diameter of the hair 
letter to Mr Ray, dated January 1670, fpeaking of of his beard; andconfequently, if the threads and hair 
the height fpiders are able to fly to, he fays, C( Laft be both round, ten thoufand fuch threads are not big
OCtober, &c. I toO~( notice, that the air was very full gel' than fnch a' hair. He calcnlates further, that 
of webs; I forthwl~h mounted to the top of the high- when young fpiders firft begin to fpin, four hundred 
ell: ll:eeple on the Mmfier (in York), and could there of them are not larger than one which is of a full 
difce1'l1 them yet exceeding high above me.... g;rowth; allowing which, four millions of a young fpi-

Vo j" 1I~ BII der's 
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.'-v--' beard. 
Garden-fpiders, particularly the ilion-legged fpecies, 

yield a kind of filk, which has by fome been judged 
fcarce inferior to that of the f!1k-worm. Mr Bon of 
Languedoc, about 70 years ago, contrived to manu
facture from it a pair of [ilk fiockings and mittens, of a 
beautiful natural grey colour, which were almoft as 
11andfome and firong as tbofe made with common filk: 
And he publiihed a dilfertation concerning the difco
very. But M. Reaumur, being appointed by the 
Royal Academy to make a farther enquiry into this 
new filk-work, rai[ed feveral objeCl:ions and difficulties 
againfi it, which are found in the Memoirs of the 
Academy for the year 1710. The fum of what he 
lIas urged amounts to this. The natural fiercenefs of 
the fpiders renders them unfit to be bred and be kept 
together. Four or five thonfand being difiributed into 
cells, fifty in [orne, one or two hundred in others, the 
big ones foon killed and eat the lefs, fo that in a iliort 
time there were fcarce left one or two in each cell; and 
to this inclination of mutually eating one another M. 
Reaumur afcribes the {carcity of fpiders, confidering 
the vafi number of eggs they lay. 

But this is not all: he even affirms that the fpider's 
bag is inferior to that of the fllk-worm both ill lufire 
and firength, and that it produces lefs matter to be ma
llufal'l:ured. The thread of the [pider's web, he fays, 
only bears a weight of two grains without breaking; 
and that of the bag bears thirty-fix. The latter, 
therefore, in all probability, is eighteen times thicker 
than the former; yet it is weaker than that of the 
£Ilk-worm, which bears a weight of two drams and a 
half. So that five threads of the fpider's bag mufi be 
put together to equal one thread of the fllk-worm'~ bag. 
Now it is. impoffible thefe iliould be applied fo Jui1:ly 
over one another as not to leave little vacant fpaces be
tween them, whence the light will not be refletl:ed; 
and, of confequence, a thread thus compounded muit 
fall iliort of the lufire of a folid thread. Add to this, 
that the fpider's thread cannot be wound off as that of 
the [ilk worm may, but mufi of neceffity be carded; 
by which means, being torn in pieces, its evennefs, 
which contributes milch to its lufire, is defiroyed. In 
effetl:, this want of lufire was taken notice of by M. de 
1a Hire, when the fiockings were prefented to the aca
demy. Again, fpiders furniili much lefs filk than the 
worms: the largeft bags of thefe latter weigh four 
grains, the fmaller three grains; fo that '2304 worms 
produce a pound of [ilk. The fpider-bags do not weigh 
above one grain; yet when cleared of their dufi and 
filth, they lofe two-thirds of their weight. The work 
of twelve fpiders, therefore, only equals that of one 
£Ilk-worm; and a pound of filk will require at leafi 
27,648 fpiders. But as the bags are wholly the work 
of the females, who fpin them to depofit their eggs 
in, there mufi be kept 55,'296 fpiders to yield a pound 
of filk. Yet will this only hold of the befi fpiders; 
thofe large ones ordinarily feen in gardens, &c. fcarce 
yieldiBg a twelfth pan of the filk of the others. Two 
llUndred and eighty ofthefe, he iliows would not yield 
more than one filk-worm; 663,55'2 of them would 
fcarce yield a pound. 

The aCt of generation among fpiders varies in diffe
rent fpecies. As thefe infeCts prey upon each other, 

except dllring the time of their amonrs, they dare not Aran~a. 
come within reach of one another but with the utmoft '-v---J 
caution. They may fometimes be feen firetching Ollt 
their legs, ihaking the webs, and tampering with each 
other by a flight tOllch with the extremity of their 
feet; then, in a fright, dropping haftily down their 
thread, and returning in a few moments to make frefh 
trial by feelirtg. When once both parties are well af-
fured of the fex they have to deal with, the approaches 
of their feet, in order to feel, become more frequent, 
confidence takes place, and the infiant of amorous dal-
liance enfues. "We cannot," fays Lyonnet, H but 
admire how careful they are not to give themfelves up 
blindly to a paffion, or venture on an imprudent fiep, 
which might become fatal to them." A caveat this 
to the human kind. Lifier and Lyonnet, two accu-
rate obfervers, fay, that the extremity of thofe arms, 
or claws, which the {pider afes to grafp his prey with, 
fuddenly opens, as it were by a fpring, and lets our a 
white body, which the male applies beneath the abdo-
men of the female to fulfil tht wiili of nature. In the 
water-fpider, the fe~ual organs are fituated at the hinder 
parts of the male, are curve, and at!: as it were by a 
fpring; thofe of the females are diftin..'l-. Nature by 
a thoufand varied methods accompliilies her purpofe. 

Spiders frequently change their colour, which varies 
much, in refpetl: to feafon, fex, age, &c. but they are 
in general more beautifully variegated in autumn, a fea· 
fon not only the mofi opportune and plentiful repetl:ing 
their prey, but the time when they arrive at their 
greatefi magnitude, and are in their height of vigour. 

The fpecies of aranea enumerated by naturalifis a· 
mount to upwards of 50; of which it may here fuffice 
to mention a few of the mofi remarkable. 

J. The calycina, with around pale yellow belly, and 
two hollow points. It lives in the cups of flowers, af
the flower-leaves have fallen off; and catches bees, 
and other flies, when they are in fearch of honey. 

'2. The avicularia, has a convex round breafi, hol
lowed tranfverfely in the middle. It is a native of A
merica, and feeds upon {mall birds, infetl:s, &c. The 
bite of this fpider is as venomous as that of the fer
pent. 

3. The ocellara, has three pair of eyes on its thighs. 
It is about the fame flZe wirh the tarantula, of a pale 
colour, with a black ring round the belly, and two 
large black fpots on the fides of the breaft. It is a na
tive of China. 

4. The Sacca~a, has an oval belly, of a dnlky iron 
colour. It lives in the ground, and carries a fack with 
its eggs where-ever it goes. This fack it glues to its 
belly, and will rather die than leave it behind. 

5. Diadema is the largefi fpider which this country 
produces. The abdomen is of and oval form, downy, 
and of a ruddy yellow colour, which is very variable in 
different feafons; being fometimes paler, at others very 
dark coloured. The npper part is beautifully adorned 
with black and white circles and dots, having a longi
tudinal band in the middle, compofed of oblong :md 
ovaI.fhaped pearl-coloured fpots, fo arranged as tQ re
femble a fillet, [imilar to thofe worn by the eafiern 
kings. The ground upon which this fillet, and the 
white dots are laid, \vl!en ,'iewed with a glafs, and the 
fun ihining thereon, is beautiful and rich beyond all 
defcription. There are varieties ill colour of this fpi-

der 
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"----v-J ornamented with white dots, the legs yellow and an- female's dwelling, and tlle two bubbles attached to the ---.,--' 
l1ulated with a deeper colour: others have their abdo- bellies of both unite into one, forming one large nup-
men of a Hne red likewife ornamented with white, but tial chamber. The fcmale is fometimes laid for a whole 
the legs of a fine pale green colour: annulated with day together firetched on her back, wailing for the ar-
dark purple or black. It inhabits the birch-tree. rival of the male, without motion, and feemingly as if 

6. The cucurbitina,has a globular yellow be1ly,whh dead. As foon as he enters and glides over her, fhe 
a few black fpots. It lives in the leaves of trees, and feems to be brought to life again, gets on her legs and 
inclofes its eggs in a foft net. runs after the male, who makes his efcape with all pof-

7. The labyrimhica, with a dufiq oval belly, a whi- fible fpeed. The female takes care of the young, and 
tifh indented line, and a forked anus. The web of confiructs fimilar apartmentsonpurpofe (or them. The 
this fpecies is horizontal, with a cylindrical well or figure of this fpider has I+othing remarkable; and would 
tube in the middle. be overlooked among a crond of curiofities, if the fpec-

8. The fimbriata, has a black oblong belly, with a tator be unacquainted with its fingular art of conftruct
white line on each fide, and duiky-coloured legs. It ing an aerial habitation under water, and thus uniting 
lives in water, upon the furface of which it runs with together the properties of both elements. It lodges 
great fwiftnefs. during the winter in empty Ihells, which it dexterouf
, 9. The holofericea, has an ova1ifh belly covered with ly fhuts up with a web. 

8. down-like velvet; at the bafe, or under part, it has 12. The fafeiata, with yellow bands round the bel
two yellow fpots. It is found in the folded leaves of ly, and duiky rings on the legs, is a native of Barbary, 
plants. and is as large as the thumb. It inhabits hedges and 

10. The viatica, or wanderer, is generally of a yel- thickets: its webs have large mefhes, and it refides ill 
low colour more or lefs deep. Sometimes it is whitiIh the centre. The fnares are fpread for large fiies, wafps, 
and even rather green. The abdomen is large, broad, drones, and even locufis: the le1fer infects can efcape 
almoft fquare, with two bands of dark orange, which through the mefhes. The animal which it entangles 
arHing from the thorax defcend obliquely on the fides is foon bound with firong threads; killed by the fpiJer's 
towards the middle. Between the bands are a few jaws; and partly eat, if thefpider is hungry: the reftis 
fmall black dots forming a kind of triangle upon the concealed nnder fome neighbouring dry leaves, covered 
middle of the abdomen. On the thorax are feen two with a kind of web and a blackiih glue in great abun· 
l{)ngirudinal bands fomewhat green, one on each fide. dance. Its larder is faid to be often plentifully il:ored: 
The two foremoft pair of legs are very long, and the -Its neil: is of the fize of a pigeon's egg, divided ho
hinder filort; which makes it walk like a cJab. It is rizontally, and fufpended by the threads of the infect, 
found upon plants; and is a lively, active, indefatigable which are of a filvery white, and fironger than filk. 
bunter. Without any motion of the head, which is The young ones live ill amity j,bur when grown up,are 
furnifhed with immovable eyes, it perceives all the mortal enemies. They never meet but they fight 
flies that hover round about, does not fcare them, but with violence, and their battle only ends with the 
il:retches over them its arms furnifhed with feathers, death of the weakeil:. The dead body is carefully 
which pl·ove nets in which their wings intangle. It is il:ored in the larder. Twelve of thefe fpiders, by way 
faid to fit on its eggs; which however it often carries of experiment, were fhut up together; and, after a 
about with it, wrapt up in a ball of white filk. battle of eight days, the il:rongeil: only remained alive. 

I I. The aqllatica, is of a livid colour, with an oval 13. The tarantula, has the breaft and belly of an afu-
belly, and a tranfverfe line, and two hollowed points. colour; the legs are likewife alh-coloured, with black- F:.lateXVIT. 
It frequents the frefh waters of Enrope. But it is in ifu rings on the under part; the fangs or nippers are (mVoL. I.) 
fome fort amphibious: for it can live on land as well red on the inner fide, the reft being blackilh: Two of 
as in the water, and comes often on fhore for its its eyes are larger than the other, red, and placed in 
food; yet it fwims well in water, both on its belly and the front; four other eyes are placed in a tranfverfe 
back; it is diflingllifl1able by its brightnefs. In the direction towards the mouth; the other two. are nearer 
water its belly ,appears covered with a filver varnifh, the back: It has two antenna: or feelers. It is a 11a-
which is only a bubble of air attached to the abdomen tive of Italy, Cyprus, Barbary, and thE Eail: Indies. 
by means of the oily humours which tranfpire from its It lives.in bare fields, where the lands are fallow, 
body, and prevent the immediate contact of thewarer. but not very hard, and from its antipathy to damp 
This bnbble of air is made the Ulbftance of of its dwel- and fhade, choores for its refidence the rifing part 
ling, which it conftructs under water; for it fixes feve- of the ground facing the eaft Its dwelling is 
ral threads of filk, or fuch fine matter, to the fialks of abont four inches deep, and half an inch wide; at 
plants in the water; and then afcending to the furface, the bottom it is curved, and there the infect fits in 
thnills the himler part of its body above water, draw- witt weather, and cuts its way ant if water gains 
ing it back again with [uch rapidity, that it attaches upon it. It weaves a net at the mouth of the hole. 
underneath a bubble of air, which it has the art of de- Thefe [piders do not live quite a year. In July they 
taining under water, by placing it unaerneath the fhed their !kin, and proceed to propagatic;m; which, 
threads abovementioned, and which it binds like a co- from a mutual difirnft, as they frequently devonr one 
vering almoft all around the air-bubble. Then it afcends another, is a work undertaken with great circumfpec. 
again for another air-bubble; and thus proceeds until tion. They lay about [even hundred and thirty eggs, 
it has confiructed a large aerial apartment under wa- which hatch in the fpring; but the parent does not live 
ter, which it enters into or qnits at pleafure. The male to fee her progeny, having expired early ill the winter. 
ci)nfiru~9;s for himfe1f one neano the female; and when The Ichneumon .fly is their moil: formidable enemy. 

Bb 2 The 
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Aranea. The bite of the tarantula is faid to occafion an 

!--v---J inflammation in the pan, which in a few hours brings 
on ficknefs, difficulty of breathing, and univerfal faint
nefs. The perf on afterwards is affeCted with a de
lirium, and fomelimes is feized with a deep melan
choly. The fame fymptoms return anllually, in fame 
cafes for feveral years; and at lafl: terminate in death. 
Muuc, it has been pretended, is the only cure. A mll
lician is brought, who tries a variety of airs, till at lafl: 
l1e hits upon one that urges him to dance; the vio
lence of which exercife produces a proportionable agi
tation of the vital fpirits, attended with a confequcnt 
degree of perfpiration, the certain confequence of which 
is a cure. Such are the circumfl:ances that have been 
generally related, and long credited, concerning the 
bite of this animal. Kircherlls, in his lVIufurgia, gives 
a very particular account of the fymptom::; and cure, il
luftrated by hillories of cafes. Among thefe, he men
tions a girl, who, being bitten by this infect, could be 
cured only by the muflc of a drum. He then proceeds 
to relate, that a certain Spaniard, trufting to the effi
cacy of mufic in the cure of the frenzy occafioned by 
the bite of the tarantula, fubmitted to be bitten on the 
hand by twoof thefe creatures, of different colours, and, 
polfelfed of different qualities. The venom was no fooner 
diffufed about his body, than the fymptoms of the 
diforder began to appear; upon which harpers, pipers, 
and other muficians, were fent for, who by various 
kinds of mnlic endeavoured to ronfe him from thatftu
por into which he was fallen: but here it was obfer
ved that the bites of the two infeB:s had produced con
trary effeB:s; for by one he was incited to dance, and 
by the other he was reftrained therefrom; and in this 
conflict of natnre the patient expired. The fame ac
count is given in His Phomtrgia Nova, with the addition 
of a cut refprefenting the infeB:in two politions, the pa
tient in the :1B:ion of dancing, together with the mn
fical notes of the tune or air by which in one inHance 
the cure was affected. 

In his Mufurgia, this author, attempting mechani
cally to account for the cure of the bite of til e taran
tula by mufic, fays of the poifon, That it is {harp, 
gnawing and bilious; and that it is received and incor
porated into the medullary fnbt1ance of the fibres. 
With refpeB: to the mufic, he fays, That the founds of 
chords have a power to rarefy the air to a certain har
monical pitch; and that the air thus rarefied, pene
trating the pores of the patient'S body, affec1s the muf
cles,arteries, and minute fibres, and incites him to dance; 
which exercife begets a perfpiration, in which the 
poi fan evaporates. 

U nfatisfaB:ory as this theory appears., the belief of 
this ftrange phenomenon has prevailed among the ablefl: 
of modern phylicians. Sir Thomas Brown, fo far from 
difputing it, fays, That lince many attef!: tIle faB: from 
experience, and that the learned Kircherus hath pofi
tively averred it, and fet down the fangs and tunes 
folemnly ufed for the cure of the difeaJe, and fince fome 
alfo affirm that the tarantula itfelf will dance at the 

.. ItiiJl,irics found of malic, he {hall not at all queftion iti\<. 
i"t. r.,l:!,al" Farther, that eminent Italian phyfidan of the lafl: 
~r:.~,$, 3 cenmry, Bag;livi, a native of Apulia, the country where 
ll.lll. c.~ • the tarantula is produced, has written a diifertation 

De anatomia, ntorfu, et ~ffe8ibus tarantttlte. In this he 
defcrihes the region of Apulia where the tarantula is 

produced, with the anatomy and figure of the infeCt Aranea. 
and its eggs, illufl:rated hy an engraving; he mentions '--v--" 

particularly the fymptoms that follow from the bite, 
and the cure of the difeafe by mufic, with a variety of 
hif!:ories of cures thus wrought, many of them com
municated by perfons who were eye-witneffes of the. 
procefs. 

LudoviCl1S Valetta, a Celeftine monk of Apulia, pu
blifhed at Naples, in the year 1706, a treatife upon 
this fpider, in which he not only anfwers the objeB:ions 
of thofe who deny. the whole tIling, but gives, from 
his own knowledge, feveral inftances of perions wh. 
had fuffered this way, fome of whom were of great fa
milies, and fo far from being diifemblers, that 'they 
would at any rate, to avoid {harne, have concealed the 
misfortune which had befallen them. 

The honourable Mr Robert Boyle, in his treatife·of 
Languid and Unheeded Motions, fpeal<ing of the ,bite 
of the tarantnla, and the cure of Ihe difeafe which fol
lows it by means of mufic, fays, That, having himfelf 
had fame doubts about the matter, he was, after. ftriCl: 
inquiry, convinced that the relations in the main were 
true. 

Lafily, Dr Mead, in his Mechanical Account of 
Poifons, has given an elfay on the tarantula, contain
ing the fubfiance of the above relations, which he en
deavours to confirm by his own reafonitlg thereon. 

Notwithfl:anding the nnmber and weightofthefe au
thorities, and the general acquiefcence of learned and 
ingenious men in the opinion that the bite of the taQ 

rantl1Ia is poifonous, and that the cure of the diforder 
oocalioned by it is effected by muuc, we have reafolh 
to apprehend that the whole is a mifl:ake. 

In the Philofophical TranfaB:ions for the year 167'2; 
p. 406, is an extraB: of a letter from Dr Thomas, 
Cornelio, a Neapolitan phyfician, to John Doddington? 
Efq; his majefiy's refident at Venice, communicated by 
the latter, ill which, fpeaking of his intention to fend 
lO Mr Doddington fame tarantlllas, he fays, "Mean 
while I !hall not omit to impart to you what was re
lated to me a few days fince by a judicious and unpre
judicate perfon; which is, that being in the conntry 
of Otranto, where thofe infeCls are in great numbers,. 
there was a man, who, thinking himfelf Hung by a ta
ramnIa, {hawed in his neck a fmall fpeck, about which 
in a very thort time there arof.:: fame pimples full of a 
fcrous humonr; and that in a few hours after, the 
poor man was forely afRitted with very violent fymp
toms, as fyncopes, very great agitations, giddinefs of 
the head, and vomiting; Imt that, withollt any inclina
tion at an to dance, and without a df'lire of having 
any mufical inftruments, he miferably died within two, 
days. The fame perfon affirmed to me, that all thofe 
that think themfelves bitten by tarantulas, except fuch 
as for evil ends feign themfelves to be fo, arc for the 
roof!: part young wanton girls, whom the Italian wri
ters call Dolce di Sale; who, by fome particular indif
pofition falling into this melancholy madncfs, perfuade 
them[elves, according to the vulgar prejndice, to have 
been fl:ung by a tarantula." 

Dr Serao, an Italian phyfician, has written an in
genious book, in which he has effectually exploded 
this opinion as a popular error; and in the PhiIofoQ 
I,hical TranCaB:ions, N° LX. for the year 1770,. 
p. 236, is a letter from Dominico Cirillo). M. D. pro-

iefiOr-
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A.ral'lea. {eifor of natllral hiIl:ory in the univeriity of Naples, 

.'--v---' wherein, taking notice of Serao's book, he fays, That 
baving had an opportunity of examining the effeCl:s of 
this animal in the provine of Taranto, where it is 
fonnd in great abundance, he finds that the fllrprifing 
cure of the bite of the tarantula by mufic has not the 
leail: truth in it; and that it is only an invention of the 
people, who want to get a little money by dancing 
when they fay the taramifm begins. He adds, "I 
make no doubt but fometimes the heat of the climate 
contriuute::; very much to warm their imaginations, and 
throw them into a delirium, which may be in fome mea
lure cured by mulic; bm feveral experimemshave been 
tried with the tarantula, and neither men nor animals 
after the bite have had any other complaint than a very 
trifting inflammation npon the pan, like that produ
ced by the bite of a fcorpion, \" hich goes off by it
felfwithout any danger at all. In Sicily, where the 
fummer is fiiH warmer than in any part of the king
dom of Naples, the tarantula is never dangerous; and 
millic is never employed for the cure of the pretended 
tarantifm." 

Mr Swinbnrn, when in the country of the tarantula, 
was defirous of invefiigating minutely every particular 
relative to that infect; but th.e feafon was not far 
enough advanced, and no farantati (perfons bitten, or 
pretending to be bitten, by the tarantula) had begun to 
il:ir. He prevailed, however, upon a woman who had 
formerly been bitten, to act the part, ann dance the ta
rantata before him. A great many mnficians werefllm
moned, and ibe performed the dance, as all prefellt 
aifured him, to perfection. At firIl: !he lolled ftupidly 
on a chair, while the inIl:ruments were playing fome 
dull mulic. They touched, at length, the chord fup
pofed to vibrate to her heart; and up ihe fprang with 
a moft hideous yell, fiaggered about the room like a 
drunken perf on, holding a handkerchief in both hands., 
railing them alternately, and moving in very true time. 
As the mlllic grew brifker, her motions quickened, and 
ihe !k:ipped about with great vigonr and variety of 
fieps, every now and then ihrieking very loud. The 
fcene was far from pleafant; and, at his defire, an end 
was put to it before the woman was tired. Wherevc;r 
the tarantati are to dance, he informs us, a place is 
prepared for them, hung round with bunches of grapes 
and ribbons. The patients are dreifed in white, with 
red, green, or yellow ribbons, for thofe are their fa
vourite colonrs; on their fhonlders they caIl: a white 
fcarf, let their hair faIlloofe about their ears, and throw 
their heads as far back as they can bear it. They are 
exact copies of the ancient priefieifes of Bacchus. The 
orgies of that god, whofe worfhip, under various fym
boIs, was more widely fpread over the globe than that 
of any other divinity, were no dOl' bt performed with 
energy and ethuliafm by the lively inhabitants of this 
warm climate. The introdllCl:ion of Chrifiianity abo
Hlhed all pllblic exhibitions of thefe heatheniih rites, 
and the women dllrIl: no longer act a frantic part in 
the charaEter of Bacchantes. Unwilling to give up fo 
darling an amufemenr, they devifed other pretences; 
and poifelfion by evil fpirits may have fl1rniih them 
with one. Accident may a1fo have led them to a di[
coveryof the tarantllia ; and, upon the ftrength of its 
poifon, the Puglian dames fiill enjoy their old dance 
though time .lIaS effaced the memory of its ancien~ 

name and infiitntion: and this Mr Swinbllrn takes to Arane<!>. 
be the origin of fo firange a praCl:iee. If at any liTH Araniucz. 
thefe dances are really and involnntarily affeCl:ed, he fup- '--v---' 
pofes it can be nothing more than an attack upon their 
nerves, a fpecies of 8t Vitus's dance: ann he inclines 
the more to the idea, as there are numberlefs churches 
and places throughout thefe provinces dedicated to that 
faint. 

Many fenfible people of the country, hElwever, differ 
in opinion from Dr Serao and other authors, who have 
ridiculed the pretended diforder, and affirmcd that the 
venom of this fpecies of fpider can produce no effeCts 
but fuch as are common to all others. The Brindifians 
fay, that the tarantulas fent to Naples for the experi
ment were not of the true fort, but a much larger and 
more innocent one; and that the length of the jonr
ney, and want of food, had weakened their power fo 
much, as to fuifer the Doctor or others to put their 
arm into the bag where)hey were kept with impunity. 
They quote many exafnples of perfons bitten as they 
{lept out in the fields during the hot months, who grew 
languid, il:llpid, deprived of all courage and elafiicity, 
till the found of fome favourite tune roufed them to 
dance, and throw off the poifon. Thefe arguments of 
theirs, however, Mr Swinbl1rn thinks of little weight: 
for they acknowledged that elderly perfolls were more 
frequently infected than young ones; and that moil: of 
them were women, and thofe unmarried. No perfon 
above the lowefi rank in life was ever feized with this 
malady, nor is there an iuftance of its caufing death. 
The length of the dance, and the patient's powers of 
bearing fnch exceffive fatigue in the canicular feafon, 
prove nothing; becaufe every day, at that time of the 
year, peafants may be feen dancing with. equal fpirit 
and perfeverance, tho1.lgb they do not pretend to be 
feized with the tarantifm. The illnefs may therefore 
be attributed to hyIl:erics, exceffive hea.t, ftoppage of 
perfPiration, and other effects of fleeping Ollt of doors 
in a hot fummer air, which is always extremely dan
gerous, if not monal, in moIl: parts of Italy. Vialent 
exercife may have been found to he a certain cure for 
this diforder, and continued by tradition, though the 
date and circum fiances of this difcovery have been long 
buried in oblivion; a natural paffion for dancing, imi
tation, cufiom of tIle conntry, and a de(ire of raiiing 
contributions upon the fpectators, are probably the 
real motives that infpire the tarantali. Before Serao's 
experiments, the tarantula had been prGved to be 
l1armlefs, from trials made in 1693 by Clarizio, and 
in 1740 at Ll1cera by other natllraliil:s. 

ARANJUEZ, a town in the province of New Ca
fiile, where the king of Spain has a palace aud gar
dens which are reckoned the moIl: ddightful in the 
world. 

This place is 20 miles from Madrid, by a noble 
road, planted on each fide with trees, lately made at 
the expence of 120,0001. Sterling. It is delight
fully fituated at the conflux of the rivers Tagus and 
Jarama; which run through the: gardens, and add new 
beauty to this charming fpot, where art and nature 
feem to go hand in hand with the mofi plealing and 
rurallimplicity. On one fide, fine avenues of fiately 
oaks and lofty elms convey the trueft ideas of magni
ficence, while they afford the moIl: reviving ihade; on 
the other, the fudden tranlitiol1s to lawns and wilder-

ners, 
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Ar:>njuez. nefs, the cafcades of water breaki);lg through the thick
~ ets, the tuneful fangs of numberlefs birds fhdtered in 

thefe cool receifes, the occaflOnal appearance and paf
fage of the monarch attended by the grandees of his 
kingdom; aU thefe o~jects united, and concentered in 
one point, fill the imagination with pleafing ideas, and 
imprefs the min<l of a traveller with a thoufand agree
able fenfations. 

TIle genera,l fitnation is in :l. very large plain fur
rounded with large hills, of a mofr difagr-eeable afped 
indeed, bur feldom appearing, being well hidden by 
the noble rows of trees that extend acrofs the flat ill 
every direction. The main body of the palace is an old 
building, to which have been lately ~added two new 
wings. The firfl: part of the building was erected by 
Philip n. who pllrchafed theefl:atc, planted many of 
the .avenues,and, in order to extend his chafe, or to 
indulge l1is {plenetic difpofition, had all the vines that 
grew on the hil-ls rooted up. By that means he drove 
away the inha'bi tanrs, and rend'ered the envil'ons of his 
villa a perfect defart.-The apartments are good; but 
·contain nothing very particular to take off from the 
·enjoymentof fa many fineobje~9:s abn)ad. In one of 
the new wings is a play-houfe, and in the other a cha
pel. Part ·of the ceil'ing of the former was painted by 
Mengs, who was alfo fent to Rome to paint a holy fa
mily for the principal altar in the chapel. There are 
{even fine piclures of Luca Jordano in the apartment 
called EI Cabinete Antiguo, and fix others in that 
De los Mayordomos. The portraits of the grand duke 
. and duchefs of Tufcany, by Mengs, are in a new apart
ment called the king'j dreiJillg-room. In the {;hapei, 
'over the great altar, there is a fine 'picture of the An
mmciation, by Titian, prefented to him by Charles V. 
and brought from the convent of Jufl:e, after the 
death of that emperor. The porcelain cabinet, where 
there are fevet-allarge pieces of the king's own ma
nufactory, is alfo an object of cllriofity to a traveller. 

As to the gardens, the wh{)le of them may be 
thrown inte three gran<l diviflOns, clifl:ingl1ilhed by the 
'names of La Huerta Valenciana, Los Deleites, and El 
·Cortijo. In the Hllerta Valenciana, agricllltl1re and 
gardening are carried on in the fame manner as in that 
fruitful province, and they plough with horfes. In the 
Corrijo they ufe oxen, as ill Andalufia; and in other 
places they fcratch lip the ground with mules, as is 
frill practifed in fome parts of Spain. Which ever way 
'one looks round, a confl:ant variety pleafes the eye, 
·and enraptures the mind. At one moment the fl:urdy 
buffalo moves before YOll, drawing his heavy burden; 
foon after, the flow camel, with his ponderous load; 
while the fwift zebra with his firiped garment fri!ks 
over the plains. If you approach the farm, everyob
ject of convenience is confulted, and in the dairy every 
degree of neamefs. The Dutch cow enjoys a luxuri
ant pafl:ure, the brood mares greatly enliven the land
fcape, and fl:ables are filled with the mofl: excellent 
horfes. And an immenfe nurfery furnilhes all manner 
'of trees and plants. The fine avenue, which ferves alf{) 
for a public walk, called Calle de Reyna, has nothing 
-equal to it at Verfailles. It is three miles long, quite 
frraight from the palace gate, croiling the Tagus twice 
before it lofes itfelf in the thickets, where fome noble 
.cpreading elms and weeping poplars hang beautifully 
over the deep frill pool. Near this road is a flower-

ARA 
garden for the {pring, laid out with great tafl:e by Mi- Aranjuelt. 
Wall during his minifl:ry. The O'ay variety of flowers Arar. 
at this time of year is particularly pleafing to the eye; "--y--J 

bur its beauty foon fades on the approach of fummer. 
As the weather grows hot, the company that choofes 
to walk retires to a garden in an ifland of the Tagns, 
on the north fide of the palace. This is an heavenly 
place, cutinto various walks and circular lawns, which 
in their primitive frate may have been very friff and 
formal: but in the conrfe of a century, Nature has 
obliterated th~ regular forms of art; the trees have 
fwelled out beyond the line traced for them, and de-
frroyed the enfilade by advancing into the walls or 
retiring from them. The fweet flowering-lhrubs, in-
fread of being clipped and kept down,have been allow· 
cd to {hoot up into trees, and hang over the fl:atues and 
fountains they were originally meant to ferve as hum-
ble fences to. The jets-d'eau dafu up among the 
trees, and add fre1h verdure to the leaves. The ter-
races and balufl:rades built along the river, are HOW o
vergrown wilh rofes, and other Inxuriant builies, hang-
ing down into the frream, which is darkened by the 
large trees growing on the oppofite banks. Many of 
the frarues, groupes, and fountains, are handfome, fame 
mafierly; the works of Algardi ; all are placed in 
charming points of view, either in open circular fpots, 
at a difiance from the trees, or elfe in gloomy arbours, 
and retired angles of the wood. The banks of this 
wood, called the Ila, are alfo enlivened by elegant 
yachts for the amufemcnt of the royal family • 

The town or viUag·e formerly confifl:ed of the palace, 
its offices, and a few miferable huts, where the am
aaifaciors, and the attendants of the conrt, endeavoured 
to lodge themfelves as well as they conlcl, but always 
very uncomfortable; many of the habitations were 
vaults half under ground. What determined the king 
to build a new town, and to embellifh the environs, 
was an accident that happened at the nuncio's; a coach 
broke throngh the 'ciding of his dining-room, and fell 
in upon the table. The court then began to apply 
very con{j(lcrable fums to the purpofe of rrrecting pro
per dwellings for the great number of perfons that 
flock to the place where the fcvereign refides; near 
10,000 are fllPpofed to live here two or three months 
in fpring ; the king keeps I I 5 fets of mules, which 
reqnire a legion 'Of men to to take care of them. Above 
a million Sterling has be-en laid ont at Aranjuez fince 
the year 1763; and it mufl: be acknowledged, that 
wonders have been performed: feveralfine fireers drawn 
in !1:raigllt lines \Vit~l broad pav'ements, a double row of 
trees before the houfes, and a very noble road in the 
middle; commodiol\s hotels for the minifters and am
baifadors; greiH fquares, markets, churches, a theatre, 
and an amphitheatre for bull-feaits, have been raifed 
from the ground; befides the acceilion of two new 
wings to the palace. Neatnefs and convenience have 
beeR more fiudied and fought for than {how in the ar
chitetl:llre, bur altogether the place has fomething 
truly magnificent in the coup d'-reiI.. . 

ARAR, (Cxfar, Strabo) ; Ararir, (Dio Callins); 
Saucma, (Ammian) : A river of Celtic Gaul, now the 
Saone; which rifes out of mount Vogefus on the con
fines of Lorrain, runs through the Franche Comte and 
Burgundy, and below Lyons falls into the Rhone. It 
is fo incredibly flow, that the eye cannot dillingl1ifh 

whick 
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Ararat. which way it moves, (Crerar); and therefore Pliny 

'---v--' calls it the SluggijIJ river. Its cour!"e is from north to 
fouth. It is famous for a bridge of Crefar, which was 
huilt by the foldiers in ont day. It is navigable equal
ly with the RllOne. 

ARARAT, the name of the mountain pn which 
Noah's ark relled, after the abatement of the waters 
of the univerfal deluge. Concerning this mountain 
there are various conjetl:ures; thollgh it is almoll uni
verfJ.lly allowed to be in Armenia Major. Some are 
of opinion that it is one of the mountains which divide 
Armenia on the fouth from Mefopotamia and that part 
of Aifyria inhabited by the Curds; from whom thefc 
mountains took the name of Curdtt or Cardtt; by the 
Greeks turned into Gordytei, &c. Others, that it lies 
towards the middle of Armenia, near the river Araxes, 
above 280 miles difram from the abovementioned moun
tains, making it belong to mount Taurus; but the 
Armenians are pofitive that Noah's Ararat is no other 
than a mountain to which they now give the name of 
Mafis, which lies about 12 leagues to the eall of Eri
van, and four leagues from the Aras. It is encompaf
fed by feveral petty hills: on the tops of them are found 
many ruins, thought to have been the buildings of the 
nrfr men, who were, for fome time, afraid to defcend 
into the plains. It frands by itfelf, in form of a fugar
loaf, in the midfr of a very large plain, detached, as it 
were, from the other mountains of Armenia, which 
make a long chain. It confills, properly fpeaking, of 
two hills; the leifer of which is the more Jharp and 
pointed: the higher, on which it is faid the ark refred, 
lies to the north-well: of it, and rifes far above the 
neighbouring mountains. It feems fo high and big, 
that, when the air is clear, it may be feen four or five 
days journey off; yet travellers think the height is not 
extraordinary. Chardin is of opinion that he paired a 
part of monnt Caucafus which is higher; and PouBet 
thinks the height of mount Mafis, or Ararat, not above 
twice as great as that of mount Valerian near Paris. 
They therefore think that its being vifible at fuch a 
great difrance is owing to its lonely fituation in a vafr 
plain, and upon the moA: elevated part of the country, 
without any mountains before it to obllrutl: the view. 
Nor is the fnow with which it is always covered from 
the l'lliddle upwards any argument of its height; for, 
in this cOLmtry, ice hath often been obferved in the 
mornings of the middle of July. (See ARMENIA). 
Certain it is, however, that this mountain hath never 
yet been afcended; which the Armenians pretend was 
owing to the interpofition of angels, in order to difap
point the curiofity of thofe who wanted to advance to 
fuch a facred plaae as that whereon the ark refred: but 
the excefs of cold may very reafonably be fuppofed 
able to frnItrate all [uch attempts, withont any fnper
natural interpo[ition. The moll: dillintl: account we 
have of this mountain is that given by Mr Tournefort; 
which, however, being much fwelled with immaterial 
circumllances, it is' needlefs to trouble our readers with 
at length. He tells us, that this mountain is one 
of the moll difagreeable fights. upon earth, without 
either hOLlfes, convents, trees, or ilirubs; and feems as 
if continually wa.fiing and rnollidering away. He di
vides it into three regions: The lowennoll he fays is 
the only one which contains any human cr;atures ;nd 
is occupied by a few miferable fuepherds that tenu' fcab. 

by flocks; and here are alfo found fame partridges; Ararat,. 
the fecond is inhabited by crows and tigers; and all ~ 
the refr is covered with fnow, which half the year is 
involved in thick clollds. On the fide of the mOlln-
tain that looks towarqs Eri van ;s a prodigious preci-
pice, from whence rocks of an lI11menfe fize are con-
tinually tumbling down with a hideous noife. This 
precipice feems quite perpendicular; and the cxtremi-
tics are rough and blacki1h, as if fmntted with fmoke. 
The foil of the mountain is 160fe, and on the fandy 
parts it is impoffible to take a firm Itep; [0 that our 
traveller encountered great difficulties in his afcent and 
defcent oJ this mountain; being often obliged, in or-
der to avoid the fand, to betake himfelf to places 
where great rocks were heaped on one another, under 
which he paired as through caverns, or to places full 
of Itones, where he was forced to leap from one Itone 
to another. If we may believe Struys, a Dutch wri-
ter, however, all thefe difficulties may be furmounted. 
He aiulres us, he went five days journey up mount A-

'rarat, to fce a RomiJh hermit: that he paired through 
three regions of clouds; the firfr dark and thick, the 
next cold and full of {now, and the third colder fiill ~ 
that he advanced five miles every day; and when he 
came to the place where the hermit had his cell, lIe 
breathed a very ferene and temperate air: that the 
hermit told him, he had perceived neither wind nor 
rain all the 25 years he had dwelt there; and that on 
the top of the mOllntain there frill reigned a greater 
tranquility, whereby the ark ,vas preferved uncorrupt
ed. He farther pretends, that the hermit gave him a 
crofs made out of the wood of the ark, together with 
a certificate; a formal copy of which the amhor has 
given in his iham relation. 

ARASSI, a maritime, populolls, and trading town 
af Italy, in the territory of Genoa. E. Long. 7. 20. 
N. Lat. 44· 3. 

ARATEIA, in antiql1ity, a yearly fell:ivaI celebratecY 
at Sicyon, on the birth-day of Aratus, wherein divers, 
honours were paid by a l'riell confecrated to this fer
vice, who for dillinC1:ion's fake wore a ribband be
fpangled with white and purple fpots. The arateia 
were folemnized with much pomp of Inufic, the choiri
.fiers of Bacchus attending. 

ARATUS, general of the Achreans,. conquered 
Niocles tyrant of Sicyon. Two years after, he fur
prifed the came called Acrocori7lthus, and drove Ollt 
the king of Macedonia: he delivered Argos from its: 
tyrants, and was poifoned by Philip II. king of Ma
cedonia, whom he had newly refrored: he was about 
62 when he died, the {econd year of the I4Ifr Olym
piad. He was intered at Sicyon, and received the 
greatefr honours from his countrymen. His fon, wno· 
had alfo been prretor, was poifoned by Hng Philip. 
Polybius gives us f(} great a charatl:er of Aratus the· 
father's Commentaries or Hillory, that the lofs of fo, 
valuable a work is highly to be regretted. 

ARATUS, a Greek poet, born at Soli, or Solre, a. 
town in Cilicia, which afterwards clulnged its name" 
and was called Pompei'opolis, in hOllour Pompey the 
Great. He flonrifhed about the I24th, or, according 
to fome, the 126th Olympiad, in the reign of Ptole
my Philad6lphus king of Egypt. He difcovered in 
his youth a remarkable poignancy of wit, and capacity 
for im'provement.; and havinK receiv:ed his education:. 

und::r 
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Al"atus. under Dionyiius Heracleotes, a Stoic philofopher, he 

11 efpoufed the principles of that fe<..9:. Aratus was phy-
~ licial1 to Alltigonus Gonatus, the fon of Demetrius 

Poliorcetes, king of Macedon: this prince, being a 
great encourager of learned men, fent for hi 111 to conrt, 
adluitted him to his intimacy, and encouraged him in 
his frudies. The phtR71ome71a of Aratus, which is frill 
extant, gives him a title to the character of an afiro
nomer as well as a poet; in this piece he defcribes the 
nature and motion of the frars, and {hows the particular 
influences of the heavenly bodies, with their varions dif
politions and relations. He wrote this poem in Greek 
verfe: it was tranflated into Latin by Cicero; who tells 
us in his firfr book, De oratore, that the verfes of A
TalUS are very noble. This piece was tranflated by o
thers as well as Cicero; there being a tranl1ation by 
GermanicllS Ca.:far, and another into elegant verfe by 
Fefins Aviealls. An edition of the phtR7101lZeJZa was 
pnbliilied by Grotins, at Leyden, in quarto, 1600, in 
Greek and Latin, with the fragments of Cicero's ver
{ion, and the tranl1ation of Germanicus and Avienus, 
all which the editor has ;llnfirated with curiol1s notes. 
He was certainly I11nch eiteemed by the ancients, fince 
we find fo great a number of fcholiafrs and commenta~ 
tors upon him. There are feveral other works alfo 
afcribed to Aratns. Suidas mentions the foHowing : 
Hymns to Pan; Afl:rology and Afirothefy; a compo
fition of antidotes; an E1r19U'l"I1<OV on Theopropus; an 
l:-I901rQ,<t on Antigonus ; an epigram on Phila, the daugh
ter of Antiparer, and wife of Antigonus; an Epice. 
dium of Cleombrotns; a correction of the OdyKey; 
and fome Epifiles, in profe. Virgil, in his Georgics, 
has imitated or tranl1ated many palfages fi·om this an
thor; and St. Panl has quoted a palfage of Aratus. 
It is in his fpeech to the Athenians (Atrs xvii.z8.) 
wherein he tells them, that fome of their own poets 
have faid, 'T~ )'ttp 1<?i.' '}EV@.. HfP.!V: "r'or we are alfo his 
offspring." Thefe words are the beginning of the 
;fifth line of the phtRJZo'fllena of Aratns. 

ARAVA, a fortrers of Upper Hungary, in a coun
ty and on a river of the fame name. E. Long. 20. o. 
N. Lat. 49. 20. 

ARAUCO, a fottrefs antI town of Chili, in South 
America; fituated in a fine valley, on a river of the 
fame name. The natives are fo brave, that they drove 
the Spaniards our of their country, though they had 
no fire arms. W. Long. 71. 20. S. Lat. 42. 30. 

ARAUSIO,or Civitas Araufirmfis, or Armtfico
ru77t (Notitia:); Colonia Secundanorul1t (Mela, Pliny, 
Coins); fo called becaufe the veterans of the fe'Conci 
legion were there fettled: The capital of the Cavares, 
in Gallia Narbonenlis. Now Orange, in the wefi of 
Provence, on an arm of the river Egue, which foon 
after falls into the Rhone, from which it is difiant a 
league to the eafr, at the foot of a monntain. Here is 
an ancient amphitheatre to be frill feen. E. Long. 4. 
46. Lat. 44. 10. 

ARAW, a town of Swilferland, in Argow, feated 
~n the river Aar •. It is handfome, large, and remark
able for its church, its fOLlntain, and the fertility of 
the foil. E.long. 18. o. N. Lat. 47· 25· 

ARAXES, now the ARAS, a river of Armenia 
Major which takes its rife in a mountain called A/bos, 
wher; the Euphrates alfo hath its origin. "from this 

mountain it rullS eafrward with a ferpentine courfe dif- Arh?. 
charging itfe1f into the Cafpian fea, after a run of up-~ 
wards of 500 miles, during which it receiveS-Iome con-
iiderable rivers. Some have imagined that it hath its 
rife in mount Ararat; but Tournefort aifures us that 
it comes no nearer that mountain than 12 miles. The 
Araxes is a very rapid river, and is fuppofed to be the 
Gihon mentioned by Mofes. Befides this extreme ra-
pidity, it is very apt to overflow after rains; fo that ther 
have in vain endeavoured to build bridges over it; tho' 
fome of them appear, from the few arches remaining, to 
have been built of the befi materials, and in the frrong-
eft manner. Such is the vehemence of its current af-
ter the thawing of the adjacent fnows, or fome fierce 
rains, that neither banks nor dykes clln refifr it; fo 
that nothing can be more terrible than the noife and 
violence of its waves atfnch times: but in winter, when 
its waters are low, it is fordable in fome places on camels. 

AREA (anc. geog.), an Wand and city of Illyria. 
Now Arbe, in the gulph of Q..uarnaro. Of this Wand, 
which has been but nightly noticed by geographers, 
,ve have the following defcription by the Abbe Fortis. 

In the Roman times, it is probable that there were no 
other cities in Arbe but that which bears the name 
of the ifland, in the neighbourhood of which ancient 
monuments are frequently dug up. 

This city of Arbe, though the capital of a fmall 
iflalld, not above thirty miles round, wholly unculti
vated, and uninhabitable in the highefr part that 
faces the channel of Morlacca, has always maintained 
itfelf with decorum. That it was inhabited by civilized 
people in the Roman times, is evident, by the in
fcriptions that have been frequently difcovered there, 
and others frill remain at Arbe. In the lower times it 
fuffered all the calamities to which the neighbouring 
countries were fLlbjected, hut it always recovered itfelt 
with honour even after diifolution. 

The archives of the community of Arbe contain 
fome ancient papers that are truly valuable, and they 
are kept with great jealoufy; by them it appears, that, 
in the eleventh century, gold and filk were not rare 
among the inhabitants. Arbe was fubject to the king~ 
of Hungary; afterwards it became dependent on Ve
netian feudatories; and at lafi was taken under the im
inediate dominion d the mofr ferene republic, by 
which a governor is appointed who has the title of 
count and captain. The number of people on the ifland 
does not much exceed three thoufand fouls, difrributed 
in a few pariilies, which might be officiated by a fmall 
number of prie1ts: yet, through a monfirons incon
fifiency that falls very heavy on the poor inhabitants, 
they have to maintain no lefs than three convents ot 
friars, and as many of nuns, befides the conliderable 
char~e of near fixty priefis, who have a very fcanty 
provilion. 

The climate of Arbe is none of the happiefi; the 
winter fcafon is horrid, efpeciaUywhen agitated by the 
violent northerly winds, which fomctimes transform the 
interme(!iate feafons into winter, and caufe the fnm~ 
mer itfelf to difappear. Thefe furious winds do great 
damage to the Uland, particularly in the winter and 
fpring. Two years ago, about twelve thoufand {heel' 
perifiled in one night, of cold, in the common paf~ 
rures of the mountain; where, according to the cuf· 
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t,rin. l"~:~ O\'cr all DaL:12.~;,!, they are lc1t ill the opcn airthe 
--~ whole year ronnd. The filt fog raiftLl by the drcad

ftII commotion of the w~ws, which of tell roar, be
tw,'en the l l ;oul1tains of Ark and the oppofite Alps, 
in the narrow channel of Morlacca, conful11es all the 
buds of the plants :ll1d corn, if it happens to be driven 
upon the illalld by the wind; and it is followed by a 
cn:cl fC:1l'ciry of every kind of prodnce. 'Ihis ca
lamity communicates its banefnl inflnence evcn to dle 
ildh of the animals left on the paibrcs, that be
comes ilI-ta11:ed, in confeqnence of the bitternefs and 
bad nouriLhment of the food. Ab11:racting from thefe 
irregnlarities, the air of Arbe is healthful; nor ought 
the contrant fnmmer fevers among the inhabitants to 
be attri buted to its influence as they are, more pro
bably, derived [rom ullwholefome food, and a way of 
life differing little from that or the Hottentots. 

The appearance of the ifland is exceedingly p1eafant. 
On the ealt it has a very high mountain, of the fame 
fub11:ance as the Morlacca, of which it was at once apart. 
At the foot of this mountain, the rell of the inand is 
extenued t6 the wefiward, and divided into beautiful 
and fruitfnl plains interfperfed with little hills fit to 
bear the riche11: products. At the extremity that 
looks to the north, a delightfnl promontory, called 
Loparo, 11:retches into the fea; it is crowned with lit
tle hills, which almo11: quite inelofe a fine cultivated 
plain. N ear this promontory are the two fmall iIlands 
of S. Gregorio and Goli, very ufeful to ihepherds and 
1:1he1's. The coa11: of Arbe, that faces the Morlacca 
;noantains, is qnite ileep and inacceffible; and the 
channel between them is extremely dangerous, being 
~xpofed to furions winds, and without a fingle port 
Oil either fide. TIle long and narrow Wand of Dolin, 
lying parallel to the iDand of Arbe, along the coa11: of 
Barbado, forms a channel leC" dangerous, though by 
DO means fo [ecure as it is beautiful to look at. There 
:ore feveral harbours in the neighbourhood of the city of 
Arhe, by \\'hich the trade of the bell part of the iIland 
is facilitated. ,. 

The city ilanos on a riung ground between tWo har
bours, which form 3 peninfula; it contains about a 
thollfand inhabitants, among whom are many noble fa
miiies, but few of them are rich. Among the moll 
remarkable curiofities of the Wand) the Arbegiani are 
proud of many egregious reliques, and particularly of 
the head ofS. Crifiofano their protector; but the lovers 
of facred antiquity will find fomething milch more fm
gular in the three heads of Shadrach, Meihech, and 
Abednego, which are venerated there with great de
l'otion. Four of the principal gentlemen are keepers 
of the fanCtuary, and to their care the precious records 
of the city are alfo committed. Among thefe records 
there is a tranfaClion of MXVIII. by which the city 
of Arbe promifes to the Doge of Venice, Ottone Or
feolo, a tribute of feme ponnds de .feta .ferica, "of 
wrought filk," and in cafe of contravention, pounds de 
!luro obrizo "of pure gold." 

In the 1aft age there was a learned biihop of Arbe, 
named Ottavio Spaderi, who would not permit the re
liques of S. Crifiofano to be expofed to the public ve
neration, on the folemnity of the faitu's dav, becaufe 
he doubted of their 3Pthenticity. The mob rofe, and 
was going to throw him down from the top of the hill 
flU which the cathedral fiands; nor did the tumult 
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ccafe after the J::.y was pail. Ther;o':clmcl~tfC1it A,h. 
an armed vdfel to deliver the prelate tl ('Ill d'e (i;mg:( r '--v--' 
he \1 as in; and the pale thought proper to gi'."c him a 
more tral9:able fpoufe in Italy. 

The nature of the foil of Arb~ is not tbe fame in e
very fituation; nay it w(luld be diJlicult to find a cm:n
try where there is fa great a V;J i( ty in fo little fpace. 
There is a very great differewT h t\\ (ell llie grol1nJ 
of the extremity of the mountain abcvC:' lbe (h~l1[,c1 of 
Baruado, and the fides of it on tIll aIle j,an Lo\':'r.15 the 
Wand, and on the other facing the ri(:l:',"t' of l\o.orl,:cca. 
Nor is the top of the mountain il itlf aliI ay s of theJ~llre 
ilruCture: for in fome parts it is ext<'ndtd in a tne le
vel plain, partly w.oody and partly ClillivA',Jc; in other 
places it is quile rocky, and compofed of bare marblt'. 
The ground at the foot of the mountain, where it 
frretches towarfls the {hare, o'ppofite to ]ablanaz, is 
nothing but marble; and, in the dii1:ric1 of Earbado 
it is gravelly, and a good foil for vines. The \\ine of 
Barbado is of excellent quality, and in great eilima
tion; hardly any other produCt is cultivated along that 
coafi, as the vines fucceed fa well, notwith11:anding 
the negligent culture. BeJow the pretended ruins of 
Colento the land bears vines, olives, mulberry, and o
ther fruit-trees, and alfo corn in the 10we11: parts. All 
the lower part of tl1 e Wand is com pofed alternati vel y of 
little hills and valleys, and of a fllb11:ance for the moil: 
part very different from that of the mountain and its 
adjacencies. As the organization of the mounlain is 
wholly of marble, fo that of the hills is generally arc
naceous. The whetfione forms a lage part, and fre
quently contains ofirtJcite.r and /odiculc!7'cs; the ex
terior 11:ratl1111 is commonly friable. The valleys, \\11ic11 
according to appearances [hould be fuIl of f.llId, arc 
provided \yith an excellent foil, with [uch a mixtnre 
of very minute fa11d as is l'equifite to keep it li,c;ht. 
Springs of freDl water are by nature well diilributcd o
ver theWand ,.and maintain a proper humiditywhelJ the 
fummer is not exceffivcly dry; fa that the dark verdnre 
of the hills covered with wood, the luxuriance of the 
vines, and frefhnefs of the corn-ground, form;J. fpec
taele extremely cheerful and agreeable. 

The Wand of Arbe would have every thing reqlli
fite for the fubfi11:ence of its fmall population, if the 
land was cultivated by a people lefs fiupid and lazy. 
It produces, however, fire-wood, of which many car
goes are annually fent to Venice; corn, oil, excellfnt 
wine, brandy, and filk, fince very ancient times j it alfo 
exports hides, wool, {beep, 11OgS, and horfes of a good 
breed. There is alfo abundance of good faIt made on 
the Wand; and the fiihing of tunny and mackrel, not
with11:anding it is managed in a flovenly and aukward 
manner, makes no inc' nliderable article of trade to the 
Arbegiani, who, like all their neighbours, find their ac
-count in felling this commodity to 11:rangers rat her than 
to the Venetians. Yet, ,"vith all thefe natural prodllcts, 
the iDand is very far from being rich, or even in a 
toler·able flourifhing fiatc; becaufe there is mllch land 
left uncultivated, and the peafants are lazy. 

ARBACES governed Met;lia under Sardan2palus. 
Seeing him fpinning among a company of his \\'(!I11t:n, 
he 11:irred up his people to revolt, and dethroned Sar
danapalus; who thereupon burnt himfelf in It!- pa12ce. 
Al'baces being crownec;l, began the monarchy of the 
Medes, which la11:ed 3 17 years under nir.e kings, till 
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Arhllefr, Anyages W1S expelled by Cyrus. Arbaces reignecl 22 
Arbela. years, and died A. M. 3206. See MEDIA. 

'---v--J ARBALEST, or CRoss--Bow. See CRoss-Bow. 

Cillies's 
H!ft·of 
GUe&c. 

ARBELA, now lRB IL, a city of Aifyria, lying 
in E. Long. 44. 5. N. Lat. 35. IS. It is famous for 
the lafr and decilive battle fought in its neighbourhood 
hetween Alexander the Great and Darins Codoman
nus. This battle was fought 331 years before Chrift, 
and the event of it determined the fate of the Periian 
empire. An-ian relates, that Darius's army coniined 
of a million of foot and 40,000 horfe; according to 
Diodorus, there were 200;000 horfe, and 800,000 foot; 
Plutarch relates, that the horfe and foot together made 
l1p a million; and Juftill gives us exaCtly half Diodo
rus's number. The Macedonian army, according to 
Arrian, conlifted of 40,000 foot and 7000 horfe. 

Upon receiving notice of the vafr ftrength of the e
nemy, Alexander expreifed neither furprife nor appre
helliion; but having" commanded a halt, he encamped 
four days, to give his men relt and refreihment. His 
camp being fortified by a good intrenchment, he left 
in it the lick and infirm, together with all the baggage; 
and on the evening of the fourth day, prepared to 
march againfr the enemy with the effeCtive part of his 
army, which was faid to conlifr of 40,000 infantry and 
7000 horfe, unincumbered with any thing hut their pro. 
vilions and armour. The march was undertaken at 
the fecond watch of the night, that the Macedonians, 
by joining battle in the morning, might enjoy the im
portant advantage of having an entire day before them, 
to reap the fnll fruits of their expeaed viaory. About 
half way between the hofiile camps, fome eminences 
intercepted the view of either army. Having afcend
ed the riling ground, Alexander firfr beheld the Bar
harians, drawn up in battle array, and perhaps more 
ikilfully marilialled than he had reafon to apprehend. 
Their appearance, at leafi, immediately determined him 
to change his firfr refolmion. He again commanded 
a halt fummoned a council of war; and different mea
fures being propofed, acceded to the lingle opinion of 
Parmenio, who advifed that the foot fhould remain fia
tionary until a detachment of horfe had explored the 
:field of battle, and carefully examined the difpolition of 
the enemy. Alexander, whofe condut.t wa~ ~qual1ed 
by his courage, and both furpaifed by Ius aalVlty, per
formed thofe important duties in perfon at the head of 
his Iio-In horfe and royal cohort. Having returned 
wit,h ~nexampled celerity, he again aifembled his ca~
lains, and encouraged them by a iliort {peech. TheIr 
ardour correfponded with his own; and the foldiers, 
confident of viCtory, were commanded to take refr and 
refreDlment. 

" Meanwhile Darius, perceiving the enemy's ap
proach, kept his men prepared for a~l:ion. Notwith
franding the great length of t4e plain, he was obliged 
to contraCt hi~ front, and form in two lines, each of 
which was extremely deep. According to the Perlian 
cufiom, the king occupied the centre of the firfr line, 
furrounded by the princes of the blood and the great 
officers of his conrt, and defended by his horfe and 
foot guards, amounting to 15,000 chofen men. Thefe 
fplendid troops, whofeemed fitter for parade than batt!e, 
were flanked on either fide by the Greek mercenanes 
and other war-like battalions, carefully feleaed from 
the whole army. The right wing confified of the 

Medes, Parthians, Eyrcal1ians, and Sac~; the left was Arhcb. 
chiefly occupied by the BaCtrians, Perlians, and Car- '---y--J 

dl1iians. The various nations compoDng this immenfe 
holt were differently armed, with f\\ords, [pcars, clubs, 
and hatchets; while the horfe ~nd foot of each divi. 
Don were promifcnouDy blended, rather from the re-
fnlt of accident than by the direction of defign. TI1e 
armed chariots fronted the firfi line, whofe centre W:lS 

farther defended by the elephants. Chofen fquadrons 
of Scythian, Baarian, and Cappadocian cavalry advan-
ced before either wing, prepared to bring on the ac-
tion, or after it began to attack the enemy in flank 
and rear. The unexpe~C(ed approach of Alexander 
within light of his tents prevented Darius from forti-
fying the wide extent of his camp; and, as he drtad-
ed a noCturnal affault from enemies who often veiled 
their deligns in darknefs, he commanded his men to 
remain all night under arms. This uDufnal meafure, 
the gloomy lilence, the long and anxiolls expcaation, 
together with .the fatigue of a rdlIefs night, difconra-
ged the whole army, but infpired double terror into 
thofe who had witneifed the mifer<lble dii~lilers on the 
banks of the Granicus and the IffilS. 

"At day-break Alexander difpofed his troops in 
a manner filggefied by the fuperior nnmbers and deep 
order of the enemy_ His main body confified in two 
heavy-armed phalanxes, each amounting to above 
16,000 men. Of thefe the greater part formed into 
one line; behin( which he placed the heavy-armed 
men, reinforced by his targeteers, with orders, that 
when the out-fpreading wings of the enemy prepared 
to attack the flanks and rear of of his firfr line, the fecond 
fbonld immediately wheel to receive them. The caval
ryand light infantry were fo difpofed on the wings, 
that while one part refifred the fhock of the Perlians 
in front, another, by only facing to the right or left, 
might take thc::m in flank. Skilful archers and darters 
were pofted at proper intervals, as affording tlle bcft 
defence againfi the armed chariots, which (as Alexan
der well knew) mufi immediately become nfelefs when
ever their conduEi:ors or 110rfes were wounded. 

" Having thus arranged the feveral parts, Alexan
der with equal judgment led the whole in an oblique 
diretl:ion towards the enemy's left; a manreuvre which 
enabled the Macedonians to avoid contending at once 
with fllperior numbers. \Vhen his advanced battalions, 
notwithfianding their nearnefs tothe cnemy,fiill ftretch
ed towards the right, Darius alfo extended his left .. 
till fearing that by continuing this movement his men 
fhonld be drawn gradually off the plain, he command
ed the Scythian fquadrons to advance, and prevent the 
farther extenlion of the holtile line. Alexander imme
diately detached a body of horfe to oppofe them. Ali 
equeftrian combat enfued, in which both partieS were 
reinforced, and the barbarians finally repelled. The 
armed chariots then iffiled forth with impetuous vio
lence; but their appearance only was formidable; for 
the precautions taken by Alexander rendered their ar. 
fault .harmlefs. Darius next moved his main body, 
but with fo little order, that the horfe, mixed with 
'the infantry, advanced, and left a vacuity in the line .. 
which his generals wanted time or vigilanc, to fupply. 
Alexander feized [he dccilive moment, and penetrated 
into the void with a wedge of fquadrons. Ee was 
followed by the nearefr feaiollS of the phalanx, wh? 
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Arbela. maled forward with loud !houts, as if they had already 
.. 11 purflled the enemy. In this part of the field, the 

Arbltrary. victory was not long doubtful; after a feeble refii1:ance, 
'--v---J the barbarians gave way; and the pufillanimous Darius 

was foremo!!: in the flight. 
" The battle, however, was not yet decided. The 

more remote divifions of the phalanx, upon receiving 
intelligence that the left wing, commanded by Parme
nio, was in danger, llad not immediately followed 
Alexander. A vacant fpace was thus left in the Ma
cedonian line, through which fome fquadrolls of Per
fi'll1 and Indian horfe penetrated with celerity, and 
advanced to the hoi1:ile camp. It was then that Alex
ander derived fignal and well-earned advantages from 
his judicious order of battle. The heavy-armed troop5 
and targeteers, which he had ikilfully po!!:ed behind 
the phalanx, fpeedily faced about, advanced with a ra
pid i1:ep, and attacked the barbarian cavalry, already 
eru~gled among the baggage. The enemy, thus fur
priied, were defiroyed or put to flight. Meanwhile, 
the danger of his left wing recalled Alexander from 
the purfuit of Darius. In advancing againfi the ene
my's right, he was met by the Parthian, Indian, and 
Perfian horfe, who maintained a fiJarp confliCt. Sixty 
of the Conipanions fell: Hephrefiion, Crenus, and Me
nidas, were wounded. Having at length diffipated this 
cloud of cavalry, Alexander prepared to attack the 
foot in that wing. But the bufinefs was already effeCt
ed, chiefly by the Theffalian horfe; and nothing re
mained to be done, but to purfile the fugitives, and to 
render the viCtory as decifive as pollible. 

H According to the leai1: extravagan~ accounts, with 
the ]ofs of 500 men he dei1:royed 40,000 of the bar
harians, who never thenceforth a{fembled in fufficient 
numbers to difpute his dominion in the Eafi·. The in
valuable provinces of Babylonia, Sufiana, and Perfis, 
with their refpeCtive capitals of Babylon, Sura, and 
Perfepolis, formed the prize of his fkill and valonr. 
The gold and filver found in thofe cities amounted to 
thirty millions Sterling; the jewels and other precious 
fpoil, belonging to Darius, fufficed, according to Plu
tarch, to load 20,000 mules and 5000 camels." The 
confeqnence of this viCtory the reader will find nar
rated under the article PERSIA. 

ARB ERG, a town of Swifferland, in the canton of 
Bern, with a handfome came, where the bailiff re
fides. It is feated on the river Aar, in a kind of Wand. 
E. Long. I7. IS. N. Lat. 47. o. 

ARBITER, in the civil law, implies a judge no
minated by the magiftrate, or chofen voluntarily by 
the two contending parties, in order to decide their 
differences. 

The civilians make adifIerence between arbiter and 
arbitrator, though both found their power on the com
promife of the parties; the former being obliged to 
judge according to the cui1:oms of the law, whereas the 
latter is at liberty to nfe his own difcretion, and acconi
luodate the difference in the manner that appears to 
him mofi jui1: and equitable. 
. ARBITRARY, that which is left to the choice or 
arbitration of men, or not fixed by any pofitive law or 
inj unCtion. 

ARRIT'RnRr Punijhme11t, in law, denotes fuch pu
nifhments as are by ~latute left to the difcretion of the 
judge. It is a general rule in arbitrary puni.lhments, 

that the judge cannot infliCt death. Hence all puniih- Arbitra-
ments that are not capital have acquired the name of tion 
arbitrary /ylwijbmelltr, even although they be exprefsly A b 

. d b f1. r urg. pOlllte out y llatute. ~ 

ARBITRATION is where the partics, injuring and 
injured, fubmit all matters in dif"pllte, concerning any 
perfonal chattels, or perfonal wrong, to the judgment of 
two or more arbiters or arbitrators; who are to decide 
the controverfy: and if they do not agree, it is ufual 
to a.dd, that another perf on be called in as umpire, 
(imperator or impar), to whofe fole judgment it is then 
referred; or frequently there is only one arbitrator ori
ginally appointed. This decifion, in any of thefe ca
fes, is called an award. And thereby the quefiion is 
as fully determined, and the right transferred or fet
tle@, as it could have been by the agreement of the par
ties or the judgment of a court of jui1:ice. See alfo 
LAW, Part III. N° clxxxv. IS, &c. 

ARBITRATOR, a private extraordinary judge, 
chofen by the mutual confent of parries, to determine 
controverfies between them. See ARBITER and ARBI
TRATION. 

ARBOIS, a fmall populolls town of France, in the 
Franche Compte, famollsfor its wines. E. Long. 5.40. 
N. Lat. 46. 55. 

ARBON, an ancient town in Swi{ferland, on the 
fourh banks of the lake ConHance, in Thurgaw. It 
has a came built by the Romans, and is under the ju
rifdiction of the bilhop of Confiance. In th~ time of 
war, the Swifs have a right to put in a garrifon. The 
Popifh and Protei1:ant religions are equally tolerated ill 
this town. E. Long. 9. 30. N. Lat. 4. 38. 

ARBOR, in botany, a tree. Trees are by Linnrells 
claffed in the feventh family of the vegetable kingdom, 
and are diitinguifhed from fhrubs in that their items 
come up with buds on them; but this difiinction holds 
not univerfally, there being rarely any buds on the 
large trees in India. 

ARBOR, in mr,chanics, the principal part of a ma
chine, which ferves to fili1:ain the refi; alfo the axis or 
fpjndle on which a machine rums, as the arbor of a 
crane, windmill, &c. 

ARBOR Diante. See CHEMISTRy-Index. 
ARBOR Vitte. See TH UY A. 

ARBORESCENT, an epithet applied to fuch ob. 
jeCts as refemble trees. 

ARBORESCENT'Star-fifo, in zoology, a {pecies of a
o iterias. See ASTERIAS. 

ARBORIBONZES, in modern hii1:ory, priefrs of 
Japan, who live an erratic life, and f11bf& on alms. 
They dwell in caverns, andcovertheir heads with bon
nets made of the bark of trees. 

ARBORIST, a perfon ikilled in that part of botany 
which treats of tree:>. 

ARBOUR, in gardening, a kind of !hady bower 
formerly in great efieem; bllt of late rejeCted on ac: 
count of its being damp and unwholefome. 

Arbours are generally made of lattice-work, either 
of wood or iron; and covered with elms, limes, horn
beams; or with creepers, honeyfuckles, jafmines, 
or pamon-flowers; either of which will anfwer thepnr
pofe very well, if rightly managed. 

ARBROATH, See ABERBROTHIC. 
ARBURG, a town of Swifferland, in the canton 

of Bern, on the river Aar. It is fmaU, but very firong, 
C c 2 being 
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~'...i'hufcula being feated on:l rock, and defended by a good fortre[s 

II cnt out of the rock. E. Long. 17. 55. N. Lat. 47. 10. 
Arbuthnot. ARBUSCULA is nfed by Bradley to denote a 
~ little or dwarf tree, above the rank of fhrubs hut below 

that of trees; fueh e. gr. as the elder. 
ARBUSTuM implies a number or multitude of 

trees planted for the fruit fake. 
The word was more peculiarly -applied to a place 

planted with trees for failening vines to, which are 
llence called by Columella arbllflivte. 

ARBUSTUM is fometimes alfo ufed to denote an 
orchard, or field wherein trees are planted at fuch dif
tance that there is room for ploughing and growing 
corn between. 

ARBUTHNOT (Alexander), principal of the uni
..-erfity of Aberdeen in the reign of James VI. of Scot
Jand, was born in the year 1538. He iludied firil at 
Aberdeen; and was afterwards fent over to France, 
where, under the famous Cujacius, he applied himfelf 
to the Hudy of the civil law. In the year 1563, he 
returned to Scotland, and took orders. Whet'lier he 
was ordained by a bifhop or by preibyters, is a matter 
of uncertainty. In 1568, he was appointed minifierof 
Arbnthnot and Logy-Buchan ; and in the following 
year, Mr Alexander Anderfon being deprived, our au
t)Jor was made principal of the king's college at Aber
deen in his room. In the general aiTembly which met 
at Edinburgh in the years 1573 and 1577, he was 
chofen m~derator; and to the end of his life WOlS an 
aCtive fupporter of the reformed religion. He died in 
1583, ill the 45th year of his age; and was buried in 
the college thmch of Aberdeen. We are told in the 
Bingraphia, that he was eminent as a poet, a philofo
pher, a mathematician, a lawyer, a divine, and a phy
fician. He wrote Orationes de origim rb' dignitatejuris, 
printed at Edinburgh, 1572, 4to. His cotemporary 
ThOlnas Maitland wrote a copy of Latin verfes 011 

the publication of this book: they are printed in the 
Delic. Poetar. Scot. He publi!hed Buchanan's hifiory 
of Scotland in the year 1582. 

ARBUTHNOT (Dr John), was born in Kincardin
!hire, near Montrofe, and was educateQ at Aberdeen, 
where he received his degree in phyfic. The difficul· 
ties in which his family was involved on accollnt of 
their political principles, making it neceiTary that he 
fhould court preferment in another country than his· 
ewn, he went to Londo-n. The firfi charaCler in which 
he aCled there was a teacher of the mathematics; and 
'While he was employed in this manner, he had occafioll 
to publifh his Examination of Dr Woodward's account 
of the de/uge. This traCt, which abounded with learn
ing and good [enfe, ferved to make hi~n known. He 
rnblilhed [oon after his Fifa}' on the uflflt/nefl ofnlatke-
11zatics. In the profdIion of phyfic he advailcea by 
flow but fure degrees; and his r-/:'pntation in it ~as at 
length fully efl:ablifhed, by a fllccefsful cure which he 
performed on Prince George of Denmark. Queen Anne, 
in confequence of it, appointed him one of her phyLi. 
cians in ordinary in 1709; and, fome years before this, 
his extenfive knowledge had procnred his admiffiol1 
into- the Royal Society. His talents and wqrrh were 
the l1rongefl recommenclatio-ns of him to the men of 
wit and learning of his day; and he entered into par
ticular co-nneCtion with Pope and Swift, with whom 
he joined in puolilhing fev~ral voLumes of mifcellanie& > 

ARB 
among which are the well. known MCi'I::i(f if /rim·timlJ Atbnta~o 
Scriblerus, a fatire of infinite humour On the abufes '--v--' 

of human learning. In 1715, he afIifted Pdpe and 
Gay in the Three hours after marriage; a dramatic 
performance, which was broug~t upon the ilar;,e with-
ont fuecefs. In 1727, he publ1lhed Tables oj ancient 
coim, weights, and meajitres; a work of great ufe,. 
and real erudition. In 1732, his valuable traa CO-l1· 

cerning The nature and choice. of ali711e11ts appeared; 
which, the year aftet, was fol1Dwed by his l'emarks on 
The effe8s of air Oil human bodies. A confiitutional 
ailhma had difire1Ted him at different periods of his life, 
and pro-ved fatal to him in 1734.-Dr Arbuthnot ap-
pears to have been in all tefpeCts a mof!: actoIIipli£hed 
and amiable perfon. He has thowed himfelf equal to 
any of his cotemporaries in wit and learning, and he 
\vas fnpetior to moil men in the moral duties of life, 
in aCts of humanity and benevolence. His letter to-
Mr Pope, written as it Were upon his death·bed, and 
which no one can read without the tendere.tt emotion" 
difcovers fuch a noble fortitude of mind at the approach 
af his diiTolution, as could be infpired only bY:1 clear 
confcience, and the ealm retrofpeCl: of an uninterrupted 
contfe of virtue. In 175 I, came out in two vols. 8vo~ 
printed at Glafgow, The mijcellamous works of the late-
Dr Arouthnot; which are faid to comprehend, with 
what is inferted in Swift's mifcellanies, all the pieces 
of wit and humour of this admirable author. 

ARBUTUS, the STRAWBERRY TREE: a genus of 
the monogynia order, belonging to the decandria dafs 
of plants; and in the natura,l method ranking under 
the 18th o-rder, Bicornes. The calyx is djvid.l>!d into:
five parts; the corolla is ovated; and the fruit is a 
berry with five cens. 

Species. 1. The unedo, orca-mmon ftrawberry-tree,_ 
is a native of Italy, Spain, and :tlfo of Ireland; and 
is now very common in the Britilll gardens. Of this 
fpedes there arefonrvarieties, viz. The oblong-fruited" 
the round-fruited, the red-flowered, and the double
blo1Tomed. One defcription is nearly common to them 
all; and their inconfiderable variation is ahnoft fllfli
cielltly £hewn in their refpeCtive appellations. 
. The oblong-fruited fort will grow to be a middling
lized tree ill fome countries; for we read of the large 
nfes its wood has been, applied to; fuch as, arbutte 
crates, &c. Arbntean harrows, &c. With us it may 
be kept down to- any fize. The main ilems are cover
ed with a light-brown bark, rough, and falling. The
yonnger branches are of a kino of pUI:ple colour, whilft 
the laft year's !hoots are of a fine red, and a little 
hairy. -The leaves gl'OW alternately on the branches7• 

and are of an oblong oval iigure. They iland on !hort 
footftalks, and the oldea leaves make a contrail: with 
the younger by having their footfialk and mid-rib of 
a fine fcadet colonr. They are fmaoth, and beaut i
fnlIy ferrated. Their upper furface (as in mofi trees)
is of a ilronger green than their under; and the young: 
twigs are garnifhed with [hem in pknty. Thefe are 
beauties in common to mefi trees, in fome degree or 
other; but every thing eIfe almofi of this tree that 
prefents itfelf to confiderarion is fing111al': the time 
of its flowering will be in November and December; 
when it is rather finglllar to fee a tree in tIle open 
grolmd in fhllI blow; and the frl1it ripens by that time 
twelvemonth after. The manner and nature of thIS: 

fruit,. 
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Arbutus. {rait, which look like very large red ftrawberries, give 
~ it alfo a ungular and delightfnllook; and this is height

ened as they appear all over the tree among the flow
ers; for that is the time Qf its being ripe, when the 
flowers for the fncceeding crop are fn11y out. The 
flowers themfelves make no great figure; they are of 
a kind of whitiih-yellow colour; and are fucceeded by 
the abovementioned ftrawberry-frnit, which will require 
a revolution of twelve Il10nths before they perfeC1ly ar
rive at their mamrity and culour. The flowers of the 
nrft fort are larger than thofe of the fecond; and the 
fruit is oval, and mnch larger than onr common fcarlet 
ftrawberry. 

TIle round-fruited fort hall its pitcher-!haped flowers, 
which are ftlcceeded by round fcarlet fruit, as wide as 
they are long; and this is all the difference between 
thefe forts. 

The red-flowered fort differs in no refpeCl: from the 
common forr, only the flowers are red, and the!e con
fritl1te a variety from the other forts of flowers; bllt 
the coutraft is not fa great between their fruit and 
them as of the other forts, their colour approaching 
too near to a famenefs. 

The double-blo{fomed fort differs in no refpett, on
.Iy that the flowers are donble; but this difference is 
fa incon1iderable, that it will not be feen without look
ing into the flower; and even then the doublenefs will 
appear fo trifling as fcarcely to merit notice; fa that 
a plant or two, to have it faid that the colleCl:ion is 
not without it, will be fnfficient. Neither ought any 
more to be admitted; for they will not produce the 
fame plenty of frnit, which conftitutes the greateft 
beauty of thefe trees, as the lingle forts. 

The above forts thrive be!!: in a wet foil, and are fel
dom hurt by hard winters, though the young and ten
der branches are often deftroyed by froft; but, how
ever dead the trees may appear, they ought always to 
be fuffered to remain till the following fummer l110ws 
what are living and what are dead. 

The method of propagating. the varieties of the 
TInedo is by layers and cuttings: the fpedes itfelf may 
be raifed from feed.-I. Propagation by layers. The 
operation mu!!: be performed on the y0ll11geft twigs; 
and in fame foils they will firike root pretty freely, 
whilft in others they can hardly be made to grow at 
all: But before they have lain two fummers, you may 
fcarcely venture to look for any. When the roots are 
firuck, the layers fhollld be carefully taken off in the 
{pring, and planted in feparate pots; and after well 
watering them, they ihould be plnnged up to the rims 
in an hotbed, and this will fet them forward; for with
out this affillance many of the layers will be loft; 
:/ince they are difficult plants to make grow. After 
the hotbed has forced the feeds into a ftate of vegeta
tion, the pots may he taken out, and plunged up to 
the rims in fame natural mOllld, to keep them cool 
and moift; and here they may ftand for two or three 
years, or longer, if the pots are large enough, with
out ever removing or iheltering in winter; for they 
are ha_rdyenough to re{ift U,lr fevereft cold. When 
they are to be firrally fet out, all the mould may be 
turned out of the pots haaging to the roots; and ha
ving proper holes made ready, they may be planted in 
them, and the plant w;ll be ignorant of its new titu
atia:!. 
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2. By ctlfting!. Thefe muil: be planted in pots, and Arbutus. 

have the benefit of a good bark-bed; in which being '----v'--' 
conftautly [haded and duly watered, many of them will 
grow. As the plants raifed this way will be rather 
tender by being forced ill the bark-bed) it will be ne-
ce{fary to remove them into the greenhonfe, or to place 
them under a hotbed-frame dnring the £1'11:' winter: 
and after that, the pots may be fet up to the rims in 
the ground 1 and, like the layers, the plants may be 
tllmed out at a convenient time into the places where 
they are to remain. 

r. RaiJing frontfleds. Let thefe be taken from the 
oblong or round-fruited fort. The feeds, which will 
be ripe fome time in November or the beginning of 
December, for they will not be ripe at the fame time 
in all places, lUnft be then gathered; and as they Ihollld 
not be fowed until the fpring, it \Yill be proper to put 
dIem into a pot or jar, mixing'Yith them a quantity 
of drift-fand; and this will preferve them found and 
good. The beginning of March is the beft time for 
fowing the feeds; and the beft foil [or them is maiden 
earth, taken from a rich paftnre at leaft a year before, 
with the fward; and this, by conftant turning, being well 
rotted and mixed, will be ready to receive them. Ha
ving filled a different quantity of pots with this flnCil 
mould, let the feeds be [own, and but juft covered, 
fcarcely a qnarter of an inch deep. A dry day fhoull[ 
be chofen for the buunefs; and no watering by the 
hand fhould be given them, as it will endanger the flt
ring the mould hard in the pots. Leave them abroad 
llntil fame rain falls, which at that time may be hour
ly expeCl:ed; and after that, having an hotbed ready, 
plunge the pots therein. In lefs than tix weeks YOll 
may expect your plants to appear; when, mU3h air 
fhonld be a.fforged them, and frequent waterings, ill 
fmall quantities, gently fprinkled over them. After 
this, they may be hardened to the air by degrees, and 
the pots fet up to the rims in the natural mould, in a 
!hady place. In OCl:ober they fhonld he removed into 
the greenhonfe, or fome iheltel', in frofty ,vcather; 
though they !hould always be fet abroad in mild open 
weather. In the fpring they may be taken out, and 
planted in feparate pots; and they fhould have the ad
vantage alfo of a hotbed to fet them a-growing: their 
future management may be the fame as was directed 
for the layers. 'Vhen thefe trees are to be planted 
out, very little regard need be paid to the foil or :/itu-· 
ation; for they wiH grow aimoft allY where, and refill: 
our fevereft northern blafts. One thing, however, the 
gardener muft conftantly obferve, in order to continue 
his trees in their beauty, viz. As often as a heavy fnow: 
falls, fo confrantly fhouid he go and !hake the boughs ;. 
for it willIodge amongft the leaves and branches in fncb' 
great quantity as to weigh down and fplit the largefr 
branches; the deformity of which afterwards may b~ 
eauly conceived. Beurlcs, many years llluft expire be~ 
fore fhe tree will, if ever it !honld, grow to its for~ 
mer ,beauty; to preferve this, therefore, makes the 
narrowly watching thefe ,trees in fnowy weather high
ly nece{fary. 

2. The andrachne will grow to a larger llze than the 
arbutlls. The leaves are fmooth, and nearly of the 
fame fignre as the preceding forr; though they are 
larger, and have their edges undivided. The flowers 
grow like the other forts; are of the fame colour; and 

they 
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.Arcade they are fucceeded by large, oval, fcadet fruit. It is 

II called. the Oriental Strawberry-tree, becau[e this fort 
~ grows plentifully in many parts of the Eail:, and is ufe

f,ll to the inhabitants for many purpofes in life. 
The andrachne may be propagated in the fame man

per as the arbutus: But the plants muil: be preferved 
in pots for three or four years till they have obtained 
itrellgth ; and may be then planted in a warm fituation 
and on a dry foil, for- this fpecies will not thrive on 
wet ground. 

Befides the above, there are three other fpecies of 
arbutus, viz. The acadienfis, a native of Acadia; the 
alpina, or mountain ilrawberry-tree, a native of Bri
tain; and the uva urfi, a plam lately difcovered in the 
Highlands of Scotland, and which formerly was thought 
llot to be a native of Britain. 

ARCADE, in architetl:nre,' is ufed to denote any 
opening ill the wall of a buildin& formed by an arch. 

ARCADI, or ARCADIANS, th'e name of a learned 
fociety at Rome. See the article ACADEMY. 
, ARCADIA, an inland diftriCl: in thelleart -of Pe-
10ponnefus (Strab@). It is mountainous, and fitter for 
pafrllre than corn; and therefore chiefly celebrated by 
bncolic or paftoral poets, who feign Pan, the god of 
lhepherds, to be the guardian of it (Virgil.) It has 
to the north Achaia, to the eafr Argos and Laconia, 
Meifenia to the fouth, and Elis to the weil:. According 
to Pliny, the wine of this cOllntry cnred barennefs in 
women, and infpired the men with rage; and the berries 
of the yew gathered there were fo il:rong a poifon, that 
whoever Jlept or took refre1hment under that tree were 
flIre to die. In Strabo'5 lime there were! few cities 
remaining In it, mofr of them beii1g deftroyed in the 
Grecian wars. Eldl:athias fays, that the country was 
;;tnciently called Pe!ajgia, from Pelafgos, who brought 
the people, from roots, herbs, and leaves of trees, co 
feed on acorns, efpecially beech-mail; as Arremidorfls 
obferves, that the Arcadians ufually lived on acorns. 
It was alfo called Lycaollia, Gigantis, and ParrhaJia 
(Stephanns). The Arcadians are greatly commended 
for their love of, and !kill in, mnfic (Virgil, Polybius). 
To imitate the Arcadians, is to labour and toil for the 
benefit of others, never conquering their own, but the 
enemies of others (Hefy<;hius). This probably took 
its rife frem the ancient Arcadians being accultomed 
to hire themfeives ont as mer~enaries to foreign nations. 
Homer commends their martIal prowefs, their pafiuresl 

their iheep, and their country well-watered. The 
gentilitions name is Arcades; who boafied of their 
great antiquity, and that they were older than the filll 
and moon (Apollonills Rhodius, NOIlnius, Plutarch, 
Ovid, Statius). They were the firfi who had a year 
of three months, and therefore called Pracelwi, be
caufe their year was prior to that adjufred in Greece to 
the conrfe of the moon (Cepforinus). .. 

ARCANGIS, in the Turkifh armies, an inferior 
kind of infantry, which ferve ase12jam perdus, and to 
harrafs and pillage the enemy's frontiers. The Arcan
gis are an order inferior to the J anifaries; and when 
any of them difiinguiih themfelves, are ufLlally prefer
red into the Janifaries order. They have no pay, but 
are to fllbfiil: on their plunder. . 

ARCANUM, among phyficians, any remedy, the 
preparation of which is induilrioufly concealed, in or~ 
der to enhance its vallIe. 

ARCANUM (anc. geog.), a villa of Q.: Cicero, Tu-I- Arcboutam 
ly's brother, in Latinllm, (Cicero). Now Arce, in the n 
Terra di Lavoro, in the kingdom of Naples, on the ~ 
borders of the Campagnia di ROlna, on the river Mel-
pis, between Arpinum and Aquinum. 

ARCBO UT ANT, ill buildillg, an arched buttrefsi 
See BUTTRESS. 

ARCESILAUS, a celebrated Greek philofopher, 
about 300 years before the Chrifiian rera, was born at 
Pitane, in Eolis. He fOlmded the fecond academy, 
which is called the flC012d .fch 0 01. He was a man of great 
erudition, and well verfed in the writings of the ancients. 
He was remarkable for the feverity of his criticifms j 

but neverthelefs he knew how to accommodate him
felf to the age, and purfile the allLlrements of pleafilre. 
He had a great number of difciples. His doCtrines 
were different in feveral refpects from thofe of the an
cient fchool: and perhaps he was led into this diverfity 
of opinions by many capital errors in the ancient fchool, 
filCh as the incredibl,e arrogance of the dogmatifis, who 
pretended to affign caufes for all things; the myil:e
rioLls air they had thrown upon the doctrine of ideas; 
the entirely difcarding the tefiimony of the fenfes; the 
objections of the Pyrrhonifts, who now began to broach 
their opinions; the powerful oppofition of the Stoics 
and Peripatetics, who difcovered the feeble pans of 
the academic philofophy. Thefe might have given 
caufe to reform the ancient fchooI, and to found a new 
one. The middle fchool, therefore, laid it down as a 
principle, that we could know nothing, nor even aifure 
oLlrfelves of the certainty of this pofition; from whence 
they inferred, that we would affirm nothing, but al
ways fufpend our judgment. They advanced, that a 
philofopher was able to difpute upon every fllbjeCl:, and 
bring conviction with him, even upon contrary fides 
of the fame qlleil:ion; for there are always reafons of 
equal force both in the affirmative and negative of every 
argument. According to this doctrine, neither onr 
fenfes, nor evenOllr reafon, are to have any credit.: and 
therefore, in common affairs, we are to conform ou~r
felves to received opinions. Arcefilaus was fucceedecl 
by his difciple Lacydes. 

ARCH, in geometry, any part of the circumference 
of a circle or curved line, lying from one point to ano
ther, by which the quantity of the whole circle or 
line, or {orne other thing fought after, may be ga
thered. 
. ARCH, a concave or hollowed piece of building, con

firncted in [uch a manner that the feveral frones of 
which it is compored keep one another in their places. 
The terms arch and vault properly differ only ill this, 
that the arch expre{[es a narrower, and the vault a 
broader, piece of the fame kind. The principal diffe
rence in the form of arches is, that fome are circular, 
and others elliptical; the former having a larger or 
{mailer part of a circle; the other of an ellipfis. What 
are called flrait arches, are thofe frequently ufed over 
doors and windows, the upper and under edgesof which 
are frrait and parallel, and the ends and joints all point
ing toward a centre. The fpace between two pieri 
of a bridge is called an arch, becaufe l1fually arched 
·over. 

'Triumphal ARCHES are magnificent entries into ci· 
ii es, erected to adorn a trillmph, and perpetuate the 
inemory of the aCtion. TIle arches of Titus and Con .. 

flantino 
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Arch il:antine make at this time a great figure among the pay dmies of export and import, to the amount of J 5 Archa~ge1, 

II ruins of old Rome. pl1': cent. if they were indulged with ~he liberty of cal:-i~ 
.~. ARCH, in compofition, fignifies chief, or of the firfl rylllg on as free a trade as the Englrlh throughout hIs 

clafs; as archangel, archbiJhop, &c. dominions. For not long afterwards, the czar fllffered 
ARCH.EUS, or ARCHEUS. See ARCHEUS. William Prideaux, Cromwell's agent, to relide at 
ARCHANGEL, an angel occupying the eighth Archangel; and permitted the Englilh to renew their 

rank in the cdeilial hierarchy. See ANGEL and HIE- commerce in that port upon the fame footin~ with 
RA RC H Y. other foreigners. And upon this footing alone 01:11' 

ARCHANGEL, a city of Ruffia, in the province of merchants ever after continucd to trade. 
Dwina, fitnated on the eaft fide of the river Dwina, The commodities chiefly imported into Archangel, 
about fix miles from the White Sea, in E. Long. 40. were gold and filver ilufis and laces, gold wire, coehi-
2J. N. Lat. 64. 30. The dty extends about three neal, indigo, and other drugs for dyeing; wine, brandy, 
miles in length and Olle in breadth. It is rich, popu- and other difiilled fpirhs. The cuftoms arifing to the 
lOllS, built ill the modern tafte, and is a metropolitan czar were computed at 200,000 rubles a-year, and the 
fee. It rofe from a came built on the fpot by Bafilo- nl1mber of foreign fhips at 400 annnally. But up0n 
witz II. to protect the increafing trade brought there the building of Peteriburg, Peter the Great aboliJhcd 
hy the difcovery of the 'White Sea hy the EngliJh, the immunities of Archangel, and removed the com
<lnd took its name from a monafiery built in honour of merce of the White Sea to the havens of the Baltic. 
the archangel Michael. Before this period the com- Still, however, its exports of tar were confiderable ; in 
mercial interconrfe between Ruffia and the northern 173°, to the amount of 40,000 lails, of I I barrels 
rarts of Europe had been long carried 011 by the Han- each. It fends, during winter, great quantities of the 
featic towns; which ufually failed to Revel or Narva, rav\~aga, a fmall fpedes of three-finned cod, to Peterf 
and from thence paffed through Dorpt to Plefcof and burg frozen. 
Novogorod, where their factories were eftablifhed. The In 1752 Elizabeth again reftored the ancient immu
accidental difcovery of archangel, in 1553, deprived nities of Archangel; and its prefent trade is not in
the Hanfeatic towns of a great part of this lucntive conllderable. It fnpplies the government of Archan
commerce, and transferred it to the Engliih. On the gel, part of thofe of NiD1llei-Novogorod and Cafan, 
lIth of May, in the abovementioned year, three D1ips with European commodities; and draws in exchange 
failed from Deptford, ilf order to explore the northern from thofe parts corn, flax, hemp, coarfe linen, cordage, 
feas, under the command of Sir Hllgh Willoughby. fails, mafts, and tallow, which are momy conveyed by 
Two of thefe veffels penetrated as high as the 72d de_ the Dwina : it forms alfo a principal communication 
gree of latitude, to the coaft of Spitzbergen; and be- with the northern and weftern parts of Siberia, from 
ing afterwards forced by ilrefs of weather into the bay whence the merchants procure furs, {kins, and iron. 
of the river Arzina in Ruffian Lapland, both their The hOl1fes of Archangel are generally of wood, but 
crews were frozen to death. Richard Chancellor, who well contrived; and every chamber is provided with a 
commanded the other fhip, called the Bonaventure, ilove, as a fence againft the cold, which is here excel-
difcovering the country bordering upon the White Sea, five in the winter. The Hreets are paved with broken 
landed near the mouth of the Dwina, in a bay, which pieces of timber and rubbi!h, difpofed fo unfkilfully, 
he denominated the Bay of St Nicholas, from a con- that one cannot walk over it without running the ri1k 
vent of that name, near the prefent port of Archangel. of falling, except when the ilreets are rendered fmooth 
The czar Iwan Bafilowitz, being informed of his ar- and equal by the fnow that falls and freezes in the win
tival, invited him to his court, where he was hofpitably tel'. Notwithilanding the feverity of the cold in this 
entertained; and the czar indulged the EngliJh with place, there is always plenty of good provillons; butch
a free trade in llis dominions: in confequence of this er's meat, poultry, wild fowl, and fiih, in great variety, 
permiffion, a company of merchants was incorporated are fold furprifingly cheap. 
in London; and being encouraged by particular pri- The moft remarkable edifice in Archangel is a large 
vileges from the czar, fet on foot a confiderable C0111- town-houfe, built of fquare ilones in the Italian man
merce, to the murnal advantage of both nations. This ner, and divided into three parts. One of thefe confifts 
traffic the EngliDl for fome time enjoyed without com- of large commodious apartments, for the accommoda
petition. The Dmch, ho\vever,. and other nations, tion of merchants, firangers as well as natives: here 
gradually inunllated themfelves into this commerce; they are permitted to refide with their merchandife till 
which they carried on to a very great difadvantage, as the month of October, 'ivhen all the foreign Dlips fet 
not being favoured with thofe privileges which the czar fail for the refpecti ve countries to which they belong. 
had granted to the Englifh company. Thefe were at Then the traders are obliged to remove their ql1arters 
laft fuddenly annihilated by Alexis Michaelovitch; who from the town-houfe or palace, which hath a fpacions 
in 1648 banifhed the Ellglilh merchants from all his court, that reac1Ies down to the river. 
dominions. The caufe of this expulfion is generally ARCHBISHOP, the name of a church dignitary 
imputed to the refentment which the czar conceived of the firil clafs. Archbifhops were not known in the 
againft the Englilh for the execution6f Charles I. with eaft till about the year 320; and though there were 
whom he was dofely' connected by leagues of amity and fome foon after this who had the title, yet that was 
alliance: but in effect he aboliJhed the company's pri- only a perfonal hononr, by which the biihops of confi
\lileges in the year before that event; and his indigna- derable cities were diftingniDled. It was not till of 
tion againft the Engli~1 /01' their rebellion, Mr Coxe late that archbiihops became metropolitans, and had 
affirms, WJS only a political pretext; the real motive fufii-agans under them. Athanafins appears to be the 
being derived from the offers made by the Dutch to firil who llfed the title Archbifoop, which he gave oc-

caiionlly 
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Al'chbiihop eafionally to 11 is predecdfor; Gre(Tory Nazianzen, ill 
~ like manner, gave it to Athanafiu3

b

; not that either of 
them were intitled to any jurifdiCtioll, or even allY pre
cedence in "irtue of it. Among the Latins, l1idore 
Hifpalenfis is the firfi that fpcaks of archbiihops. I'e 
tiillinguifhes foul' orders or degrees in the ccclefiafiial 
hierarchy, viz. patriarchs, archhifhops, metropolitans, 
and bi:llOpS. 

The archbiihop, betide the infpeClion of the biillOpS 
and inferior clergy ill the province over which he pre
fides, exercifes epifcopal jurifdi<Xion in his own dio
cefe. He is guardial1 of the fpiritualites of any va
cant fee in his province, as the king is of the tempo
ralities; and exercifes ecclefiafiical jurifdiClion in it. 
He is intitled to prefent by lapfe to :;).11 the ecclefiaili
cal livings in the difpofal of his diocefan bifhop, if not 
filled within fix months. He has likewife a cufiomary 
prerogative, upon confecrating a biihop, to name a 
clerk or chaplain to be provided for by fuch hithop ; 
ill lieu of which it is now ufual to accert an option. 
He is faid to be enthroned when vefied in the arch
billiopric ; whereas billiops are faid to be inHal1ed. 

The ecclefiafiical government of England is divided 
jnto two provinces, viz. Canterbury and York. Can
terbury hath the following fuffragan billioprics apper
taining to it, St Afaph, Bangor, Bath and Wells, Bri
itol, Chichefier, Litchfield and Coventry, St David's, 
Ely, Exeter, Gloucefier, Hereford, Landaff, Lincoln, 
London, Norwich, Oxford, Peterborough, Rochefier, 
Saliibury, \Vincheller, and Worcefier. To York ap
pertaineth the biill0prics of Carline, Chefier, and Dur
ham; to which may be added the bifhopric of Sodor 
and Man, whofe bifhop is not a Lord of Parliament. 
See CANTERBURY and YORK. 

The archbifhop of Canterbury .had anciently, viz. 
till the year I I 52, jurifdiClion over Ireland as well as 
England, and was ityled a patriarch, and fometimes 
t1!terizts orbis papa, and orbis Britamlici pontifex. Mat
ters were done and recorded in his name thus, Ann. 
pontificatU.f tlOJlri priff/o, &c. The firfi archbiihop of 
Canterbury was Aufiin, appointed by king Ethelbert, 
on his convertion to Chrifiianity, about the year 598. 
He 'Nas al[o legat$ts 11attts. He even enjoyed fome 
fpecia! marks of royalty; as, to be patron of a bi-
1hopric, which he was of Rochefier; and to make 
knights, coin moneys, &c. He is fiill the firit peer 
.of England, and the next to the royal family; having 
precedence of all dukes and all great officers of the 
.crown. It is his privilege, by cullom, to crown the 
kings ~nd queens of that kingdom. Be may retain 
and qualify eight chaplains; whereas a duke is by fia
tute allowed only fix. He has, by common law, the 
power of probate of wills and tefiaments, and grant
ing letters of adminiitration. He has alfo a power to 
grant licences and difpenfations in all cafes formerly 
fued for in the court of Rome, and not repngnant to the 
law of God. He accordingly jiIhes fpeciallicences to 
marry, to hold two livings, &c. and he exercifes the 
Tight of conferring degrees. He alfo holds fevcral 
courts of judicature; as, court of arches, court of au
dience, prerogative court, and court of peculiars. 

The archbifhop of York has the like rights in his 
province as the arc1lbiihop of Canterbury. He has 
precedence of all dukes not of the royal blood; and of 
all officers .of itate, except the lord high chancellor. 

Ee has alfo the ri?~hts of a count palatine over Hex- Arclloi
amfhire. The firit archbiill0P of York was Palllinns, iliopric 
arP,:-iIlted by Pope GregoIY about the year 622. He .Ii 
had formerly juriitlidion (,vcr all the bilhops of Scot--~ 
land; but iil the year 1470, pore ~c.HllS IV. created 
the biGlop of St Andrew's archbiIhop and metropolitan 
of all Scotland. 

Scotlalld, whilfi epifcopacy prnaiJeJ in tbat coun
try, had two archlijhops, of ::r Andrew's and GJafgow; 
of which the former was accounted the me.tropolitan ; 
and, c\"en before it arrived at the dignity of an arch
bifhopric, reliIled with great fpirit all the attempts of 
the archbifhops of York in England to become the 
metropolit2Ils of Scotland. The fees of Argyle, Gal
loway, and the lnes, were fuffragans to GlaIgow; aJl 
the others in the kingdom, to St ll,ndrew's. 

Ireland has four archbilliops; of Armagh, Dublin, 
Caffil, and Tllam; of whom the fonncr is primate of 
all Ireland. 

ARCHBISHOPRIC, in ecclefiafiical geographYI 
a province fubjeCl: to the jurifdiClion of an arcll bifhop. 

ARCHBUTLER, one of the great officers of the 
German empire, who prefents the cup to the emperor 
on folemn occafiolls. This office belongs to the king 
of Bohemia. 

ARCHCHAMBERLAIN, an officer of the empire, 
much the fame with the great chamberlain in England. 
The eleClor of Brandenburg was appointed by the gol
den bull archchamberlain of the empire. 

ARCHCHANCELLOR, an high officer WllO, in 
ancient tim es, prefided over the fecretaries of th e court. 
Under the two firfi races of the kings of France, when 
their territories were divided into Germany, Italy, and 
Arles,there were three arch chancellors : and hence the 
three archcbancellors iliH fnbfifiing in Germany; the 
arcll bifhop of Mentz being archchancellor of Germany, 
the arch bifhop of C ologn, and the archbil1lOp of Treves. 

ARCHCHANTOR, the pTefident of the chantor.s 
of the church. 
" ARCHCOUNT, a title formerly.given to the earl 
of Flanders, on account of his great power and riches. 

ARCHDEACON, an ecclefiafiical dignitary' 01' 

officer next to a bifhop, whofe jurifdiClion extends ei
ther over the whole dioce[e or only part of it. He 
is llfually appointed by the bifhop himfelf; and hath 
a kind of epifcopal authority, originally derived from 
the bifhop, but now independent and difiinCl from bis . 
He therefore vifits the clergy; and has his fcparate 
court for pnni01ment of offenders by fpiritual cenfures, 
and for hearing all other caufes of ecclefiafiical cogni
zance. There are 60 archdeacons in England. 

ARCHDEACON'S Court, is the mofi inferior court ill 
the whole ecclefiallical polity. It is beld, in the arch
deacon's ahfence, before a judge appointed by hirnfelf, 
and called his official; and its jurifdiClion is fometimes 
in concurrence with, fometimes in exclufion of, the bi
iliop's conrt of the diocefe. From hence, however, by 
italute 24 Hen. VIII. c. J 2. there lies an apeal to that 
of the bifhop. 

ARCHDRUID, the chief or pontiff of the ancient 
drniEis of a nation. See DRUID. 

ARCHDUKE, a title peculiar to the Fonfe of Au
itria; all the fons of which are archdukes, and daugh
ters archdllchelfes. See DUKE. 

ARCHELAUS, a -celebrated Greek philofopher, 
the 
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A(Oddaua the difciple of Anaxagoras, flourifhed about 440 yeJr:> In mofl: llation5 the bow was 2onciL,1l1y the principal ."..rc!-.tr :(. 

n before ('hrii1:. He read lectures at Athens, and did implement of wa~, and by the expertllch of lhe archers '---v---" 
!.I"c~ery ... not depart much from the opinions of Ilis mai1:er. He alone was often decided the fate of ball1eS and of em-

taught that there was a double principle of all things, pires.-oln EllGland archery was greatly encouraged 
namely, theexpanfio7Zandco7Zdenfatio7Zofthe air, which in former times, and many fiatutes were m<1dc for the 

, he regarded as infinite. Heat, according to him, was regulation thereof; whence ~t 'vI':ts that the ;~llgliih ar· 
in continual motion. Cold was ever at refl:. The earth, chers in particular became the hei1: in J:;;ui"upe, and pro
which was placed in the midft of the univerfe, had no cured them many lignal victories. 
motion. It originally refcmbled a wet mar!h, but was The Artillery company of London, though t!Jc/ 
afterwards dried up; and its figure, he faid, refernbled Iuve long difufed the w capon, ar~ the ren,aillS of the 
that of an egg. Animals were produced fr01n the heat ancient fraternity of bowmen or archtrs. Artillery Archd!o!ogite 
of the earth, and even men were formed in the fame (artillerie) is a French term frgnifying archei) ; ;::.:; th(; vol. vii. 
manner. All animals have a foul, which \vas born king's bowyer is in that language fiyled al/i/iter d1! ro): 
with them; bLlt the capacities of which vary according And from that nation the Engliih feem to have learnt at 
to theftructure of the organs of the body in which itre- leafl: the crofs-bow archery. We therefore find that 
udes.-Socrates, the moil: illufirious of his difciples, 'Villiam the Conqueror had a confiderable nurnber of 
was his fuccef[or. bowmen in his army at the battle of Hailings, when 

ARCH ELA us, the fon of Herod the Great, was de- no mention is made of fuch troops on the fide of Ha. 
dared king of Judea the fecond year after the birth of rold: And it is fnppofed that thefe Norman archers 
Chrifl:. He put to death 3000 perfons before he went fhot with the arbaleft (or crofs-bow), in whi..:h former~ 
to Rome to be confirmed by AUgutllS. However, that ly the arrow was placed in a groove, being termed in 
emperor gave him half of what had been pof[ef[ed by E'rench a 'luadrel, and in Engliih a bolt. 
his father; but at length, on freih complaints exhibit- Of the time when fhooting with the long bow fir£';; 
ed againft him by the Jews, he baniihedhim to Vienne began among the Engliih, at which exercifethey after· 
in Gaul, A. D. 6, where he died. wards became fo expert, there appear no certain ac-

ARCHELA us, the fon of Apollonius, one of the cOllntS. Their cluoniclers do notmentioll the ufe of ar
greateft fClllptors of antiquity, was a native Qf Ionia, chery as exprefsly applied to the crofs-bow, or the long
and is thought to have lived in the time of the empe- bow, till the death of Richard 1. who was killed by an 
ror Claudius. He executed, in marble, the apotheous arrow at the uege of Limoges in Guienne, which Hem
of Homer. This mafl:erpiece in fculptnre was found 'mingford mentions to have if[ued from a crofs-bow.
in 1568, in a place named Fratocchia, belonging to After this, which happened in 1196, there appear not 
the princes of Colonna, ° where, it is faid, the emperor upon record any 110tices of archery for nearly 150 

Claudius had a pleafure-houfe. Father Kircher, Cu. years, when an order was itrued by Edward III. in the 
pert, Spa11heim, and feveral other learned antiquaries, 15eh year ofllis reign, to the fherives of moftof the Eng. 
have given a defcription and explication of the work. lifh counties for providing 500white bows and 500 bun-

ARCHERS, a kind of militia or foldiery armed dIes of arrows, for the then intended war againft France. 
with bows and arrows. The word is formed of arcus Similar orders are repeated in the following years; 
" a bow;" whence arcuarius, and even ar'luis, and with this difference only, that the !heriff of Gloucefrer
ar'luites, as they are alfo denominated in tIie corrupt lhire is directed to furni!h 500 painted bows as wen as 
nate of the LOatin tongue. ° the fame number of white. The famous battle of Cref· 

Archers were much employed ill former times: but fy was fought fonr years afterwards, in which the Eng
they are now laid aude, excepting ill Turkey and fome liih chroni.clers fiate that they had 2000 archers, who 
of tIie eafiern countries; where there are companies of wereoppofed to about the fame number of the French, 
archers frill fuhfifiing in their armies, and with which together withacircnmfiance which feems to prove, that 
they did terrible execution at lhe battle of Lepanto.- by this time they ufed the long-bow, whilft the French 
As an exercife, the practice of archery is Hill kept up archers !hot with the arbalefi. Thecircumfiance alluded 
ill' many places. See the article ARC HER Y. to i~ as follows: Previoufiy to the engagel11cDtthere ftll a. 

In France, the officers who attend the lieutenants de very heavy rain, which isfaid to have much damaged the 
police and provofl:s to make captures, feizures, a1'- bows of the French, or pcr11apsrather ILl' firings o[ 
refl:s, &c. are called archers; though their arms be on- them. Now the long-bow (when nni1rullg) may be 
ly halberds or carabines.-In this fenfe they fay, the mofi conveniently covered, fo as to prevent the rain's 
archer; of the grand prevot de I'hotel; of the prevo! des injuring it; nor is there fcarcely any addition to the 
marcha7Zds; the city archers; the archers du guet, or weight from fuch a caLlfe; whereas the arbalefi is of a. 
of the watch, &c.-Small parties of archers, called al- mofi inconvenient form to be fhdtend from tIle Wea· 
fo gem de marechauJfee, are continually patrolling on the ther. As therefore, in the year I? 42, orders illued to the 
great roads, to feeure them againftrobbers.-Thecar- !herives of each county to provide 500 bows, with a pro
riages of Lyons, &c. are always efcorted by a party of per porportioll of arrows, it teem!; probable that thefe 
archers. To the diligence of thefe archers, or mar- were long-bows, and not the arbalefi. 
lhal's-men, it is partly owing, that perfons now travel At the above-mcntionen battle, the Englifh afcribed 
in all pans of France in the utmoi1: fecurity ; there be- their victory chiefly to the ::trchers.-The battle of 
ing fewer robbers on the highway in that whole king- PoiB:ers was fOllght A. D. 1356, and gained by the 
dom in a year than about London in a week. fame means. 

ARCHERY, the art or exercife of ihooting with Sometimes the archers gained great Yic9:ories \\"ith-
a bow and arrow. out even the leaft aififtance from the men-at-arms; as, 

VOL. II. D d parti-
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Archery. particularly, the decillve victory over the Scots at Ho
'--v---J mildon, A. D. 14°2. In that bloody battle, the men-

at-anns did not 11rike a 11roke, but were mere fpeCla
Henry's tors of the valour and viCtory of the archers. The 
Hiji. vol. v. Earl of Douglas, who commanded the Scotch army in 
P.46J. that action, enraged to fee his men falling thick around 

him by lhowers of arrows, and tru11ing to the goodnefs 
of his armour (which had been three yearsinmaking) 
accompanied by about eighty lords, knights, and gen
tlemen, in complete armour, rulhed forward, and at
tacked the Englifh archers fword in hand. Bnt he 
foon had rea fan to repent his ralbnefs. The Englifh 
arrows were fo fuarp and {l:rong, and difcharged with 
fo much force, that no armour could repell them. 
The Earl of Douglas, aft.el' rcceiving five wounds, was 
made prifoner; and all his brave companions were ei
ther killed or taken. Philip deCominesacknowledges, 
what the Englilh writers alfert, that their archers 
excelled thofe of every other nation; and Sir John 
Fortefcue fays again and again,-" that the might of 
the realme of England 11andyth upon archers." The 
fuperior dexterity of their archers gave the Englilh a 
great advantage over their capital enemies the French 
and Scots. The French depended chiefly on their 
men-at-arms, and the Scots on their pikemen; but 
the ranks of both were often thinned and thrown into 
diforder by flights of arrows before they could reach 
their enemies. 

James 1. of Scotland, who had feen and admired the 
dexterity of the Englifh archers, and who was himfelf 
an excellent archer, endeavoured torevive the exercife 
of archery among his own fubjects, hy whom it had 
been too much neglected. With this view, he ridi
culed their awkward manner of handling their bows, 
in his humorolls poem of Chrift's Kirk on the Green; 
and procured the following law to be made in his firil: 
parliament, A. D. 1424, immediately aft~r his return 
to Scotland; "That all men might buik thame to be 
arch ares fra the be 12 years of age; and that at ilk ten 
punds worth of land thair be made bow markes, , and 
fpeciallie near paroche kirks, quhairn upon halie dayis 
men may cllm, and at the leift fchuite thryfe about, 
and have ufage of archarie: and whafa UllS not archa
rie, the laird of the land fall rais of him a wedder; and 
giffthe laird raills not the faid pane, the king's lherif 
01' his lllini11ers fall rais it to the king." But \l1e un
timely death of that excellent prince prevented the ef
fectual execution of this law. 

There is not found any act of Parliament of Henry V. 
in relation to archery, and all the orders in[Rymer till 
the battle of Agincouft relate to great guns, from 
which he feems at firil: to have expected more conll
derable advantage than from the training of bowmen. 
It ihould feem, however, that this fort of artillery, 
from its unwieldinefs, bad and narrow roads, together 
with other defects, was as yet but of little nre in mili
tary operations. In the year 1417 this king therefore 
afcribes his viClE>ry at Aginco\1rt to the archers, and 
directs the fherives of many counties to ph~ck from 
every goofe fix wing-feathers for the purpore of 
improving arrows, whicb are to be paid for by the 
king. 

Arco<Eo!ogi tJ In 1421, though the French had been defeated both 
at Creffy, Poicters, .and Agincollrt, by the Engliih 

archers, yet they flill continued the ufe of the crofs- Archery, 
bow; for which reafon, Henry V. as duke of Nor- "--v---' 
mandy, confirms the charters and privileges of the ba-
li11arii, which had been long efiabliihed as a fraternity 
in his city of Rouen. 

In the fifth year of Edward IV. an act palfecl, 
that every Englilhman, and Irilhman dwelling ',,"ith 
Engliihmen, ihall have an Englilh bow of his own 
height, which is directed to be made of yew, wych, 
hazel, alh, or awburne, or any other reafonable tree 
according to their power. The next chapter alfo di
rects that butts {hall be made in every townlhip, which 
the inhabitants are obliged [Q lhoot up and down every 
fea11-day, under the penalty of a halfpenny when they 
ihall omit this exercife. _ 

In the J 4th year, however, of this fame king, it ap
pears by Rymer's Focdera, that 1000 archers were to 
be fent to the duke of Burgundy, whofe pay is fettled 
at llX pence a-day, which is more than a common fol
dier receives clear in the prefent times, when provillous 
are fo much dearer, and the value of money fa much 
decreafed. This circum11ance feems to prove, very 
il:rongly, the great efiimation in which archers were 
fiill held. In the fame year, Edward preparing for a 
war with France, direCls the lherives to procure bows 
and arrows, '" as moil: fpecially requifite and nece[
fary." 

On the war taking place with Scotland, eight years 
after this, Edward provides both ordnance and archers; 
fo that though the ufe of artillery (as we now term it) 
was then gaining ground, yet that of the bow and ar
row was not negleCled. 

Richard III. by his attention to archery, was able 
to fend 1000 bowmen to the duke of Bretagne, and 
he availed himfelf ef the fame troops at the battle of 
Bofworth. 

During the reign of Henry VII. however, there 
appears no order. relative to gun-powder or artillery ~ 
whi1il:, on the other hand, in 1488, he directs a large 
levy of archers to be fent to Britanny, and that they 
ihall be reviewed before they embark. In the 19th 
year of his reign, this fame king forbids [he ufe of the 
crofs-bow, becaufe "the long-bow had been much 
ufed in this realm, whereby honour and victory had 
been gotten again11 outward enemies, the realm great
ly defended, and much more the dread of all Chriil:ian 
princes by reafon of the fame." 

During the reign of l'Ienry VIII. feveral11atntes 
were made for the promoticrn of archery. The 8th Eliz~ 
c. 10. regulates the price of bows, and the 13th Eliz. 
c. 14. enacts, that bow-11aves lhall be brought into the 
realm from the Hanfe-towns and the Eaftward; fo that 
archery 11il1 continued to be an object of attention in 
the legiflature. 

In Rymer's Fcedera there is neither il:atute nor pro
clamation of James 1. on this head; but it appears by 
Dr Birch's Life of his fon (prince Henry), that at 
eight years of age, he learned to ihoot both with the 
bow and gun, whilft at the fame time this prince had 
in his eftablifhment an officer who was fiyled bow
bearer. The king granted a fecond charter [0 the ar
tillery company, by which the powers they had received 
from Henry VIII. were confiderably extended. 

Charles I. appears from the dedicatioll of a trea
a:[e 
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Al'chery~ tire inti tIed, The Bowman's Clory, to have been him
"--v---' [elf an archer; and in the eighth year of his reign 11e 

iiIiled a com million to the chancellor, lord-mayor, and 
[everalof the privy council, to prevent the fields near 
London being fo inclofed as "to interrupt the ncscef
fary and profitable exercife of Ihooting," as alfo to 
lower the mounds where they prevented the view from 
one mark to another. 

Catharine of Portllgal (queen to Charles II.) feems 
1:0 have been mnch pleafed with the fight at leall: of 
this exercife; for in 1676, by the contributions of Sir 
Edward Hungerford and others, a filver badge for the 
marihal of the fraternity was made, weighing 25 oun
ces, and reprefenting an archer drawing the long-bow 
(in the proper manner) to his ear, with the following 
infcription: Reginte Catherinte Sagittarii. The fup
porters are two bowmen, with the arms of England and 
Portugal. In 1682 there was a moft magnificent ca
valcade and entertainment given by the Finibury ar
chers, when they beftowed the titles of" duke of Shore
ditch," "marquis of Iflington," &c. upon the moft 
deferving. Charles II. was prefent upon this occafion ; 
but the day being rainy, lIe was obliged foon to leave 
the field. 

So lately as the year I 753 targets were ereCl:ed in the 
Finibury fields, during the Ea!!:er and Whitfun hoJj
days; when the beft fuooter was ftyled Captain for the 
enfuing year, and the fecond Lieutenant. 

Why this military weapon was fo decifive in the 
battles of former days, the following reafons may be 
fuggefted. ' 

Before the introduCl:ion of fire· arms, the enemicould 
only be ftruck at It diftance by flings, the bow ufed by 
the ancients, or the crofs-bow; to all which the Eng
liih long-bow was infinitely fuperior. As for flings, 
they neVer have been ufed in the more northern parts 
of Europe by armies in the field; nor does their ufe 
indeed feem to have been at allconveniem or extenlively 
praCl:icable, for two principal reafolls; In thefirft place, 
flingers cannot advance in a compaCl: body, on acconnt 
of the fpace to be occnpied by this weapon in its rota
tory motion; in the next place, the weight of the 
flones to be carried muft neceffarily impede the flingers 
greatly in their movements. The bow of the ancients, 
again, as reprefented in all their reliefs, was a mere 
toy compared with that of our ance!!:ors; it was there
fore chiefly ufed by the Parthians, whofe attacks (like 
thofe of the prefent Arabs) were defultory. As for 
the crofs-bow, it is of a mo!!: inconvenient form for car
riage, even with the modern_ improvements; and, in 
cafe of rain, conld not be eafily fecured from the wea
ther. After the firft iliot, moreover, it could not be 
recharged under a conliderable time, whilft the bolts 
were alfo heavy and cnmberfome. The Engliili long
bow, on the other hand, together with the quiver of 
arrows, was ealily carried by the archer, as ealily 
fecured from rain, and recharged almoft inHantane
oully. It is not therefore extraordinary, that troops, 
who folely ufed this moll: effectual weapon, fuould ge
nerally obtain the viCtory, even when oppofed to much 
more numerous armies. 

It may be urged, that thefe loffes having been ex
perienced by our enemies, mu!l: have induced them 
to praCl:ife the fame mode of \rarfare.·-But it is 

thought that tlle long bow was not commonly ufed Archay. 
even in England till the time of Edward III. when '---v----' 
the _ viCl:ory at CreiIy fuffieiently prac1aimed tIle ft1-
perlority'of that weapon. It required, however, fo 
mllch training before tIle areller could be experr, 
that we muft not be furprifed if f()on afterwards 
this military exercife was much neg!eCl:ed, as ap-
pears by the preambles of feveral ancient ilatutcs. 
Whilft the military tenures fubfiiled, the fovereign 
could only call upon llis tenants during war, who 
therefore attended with the weapons they had been 
ufed to, and which required no previous praCl:ice. On 
the other hand, tile Englifu archers were obliged by 
aCts of parliament, even in time of peace, to ereCt: 
bntts in every parifu, and to fuoot on every Sunday and 
holiday, after repairing perhaps to thefe butts from a 
confiderable di!!:ance, whi1!!: the expence of at lea!!: a 
yew-bow is reprefented as being a charge which tIley 
were fcarce!y equal to. The king and parliaments of 
this country having thus compelled the inhabitants to 
fuch training, the Englifu armies had (it fhonld feem) 
the fame adva.ntageovertheir enemies as the exclufive 
ufe of fire·arms would give at prefent. 

It appears alfo by what hath been already !!:ated, 
that the long.bow continued to be in eftimation for 
more than two centuries after gunp(!)wder was intro
duced, which probably arofe from muikets being very 
cumberfome and unwieldy. It is well known that ra
pid movements are generally decilive of the call1i'aign; 
and for fuch' the archers were particularly adapted, be
caufe, as they could not be annoyed at the fame dif
tance by the weapons of ths enemy, they had fcarcely 
any occafion for armour. The flower of ancient ar
mies likewife was the cavalry, againft which the long
bow never failed to prevail, as man and horfe were too 
large objects to be miffed: and hence the great mun
her of French nobility who were prifoners at Creffy, 
PoiCl:ers, and Agincourt; for being difmounted (if 
not wounded) whilft they \yere alfo clad in heavy ar
mour, they could not make their efcape. The fame 
reafon accounts for the Ellglifh obtaining thefe fignal 
victories with fo inferior nuuibers; for the nobility alld 
gentry thus becoming prifoners, the other parts of tIle 
French army made little or no r~liilance. No wonder, 
therefore, that in England the greateft anxiety was 
iliewn to promote the exercife of this moil important 
weapon, and that fo many !!:atutes were made for that 
purpofe. 

In Scotland, alfo, little lefs attention, tllOugh ap
parently not with equal fl1ccefs, was {hewn to the en
couragement of the art. In both kingdoms, it was 
provided, that the importers of merchandife fuOllfd 
be obliged, along with their articles of commerce, to 
import a certain proportion of bows, bow-ftaves, and 
fuafts for arrows. In both, every perfon was enjoin
ed to hold himfelf provided in bows and arrows, and 
was prefcribed the frequent nfe of archery. In both, 
a reftraint was impofed upon the exercife of other 
games and fports, left they fuould interfere with the 
ufe of the bow; foritwasintended, that the people fuould 
be made expert in the ufe of it as a military weapon, 
by habituating them to the familiar exercife of it as an 
inilrument of amufement. As there was no material 
difference between the aCl:ivity and bodily firength of 

D d 2 the 
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nchery. the (VfO peopl::-, it might be fuppofed that the Engliih 
-----v---I and Scots wielded the bow with no unequal vigour 

and dexterity; but from undoubted hiItorical monu
ments it appears that the former had the fuperiority ; of 
which one infiance has already been narrated. By 
the regulations prefcribed in their fratute-book for the 
practice of archery, we find that the' EngliIh !hot a 
very long bow, thofe who were arrived at their full 
growth and maturity being prohibited from !hooting 
at any mark that was not difr<l.nt upwards of 220 
yards_ 

In the ufe of the bow, great dexterity as well as 
ftrength feems to have been requifite. Though we 
hear of arrows at Cheviot Chafe which were a yard 
long, yet it is by no means to be fuppofed that 
the whole band made nfe of fuch, or could draw 
them to the head. The regulation of the Iriih fratute 
of Edward IV. viz. that the bow !hall not exceed the 
height of the man, is allowed by archers to have been 
well confidered; and as the arrow fhould be half the 
length of the bow, this wOllld give all arrow of a yard 
in length to thofe only who were fix feet high. A 
ftrong man of this fize in the prefent time cannot ea
fily draw above 27 inches if the bow is of a proper 
ftrength to do execution at a confiderable difiance. At 
the fame time it mllfr be admitted, that as our an
cefiors were obliged by fome of the old fiatures to be
gin !hooting with the long-how at the age of fevell, 
they might have acquired a greater flight in this exer
cife than their defcendants, though the latter !hould 
be allowed to be of equal frrength. 

As the !hooting of the long-bow was firft intro
duced in England, and praCtifed almofi exclufively for 
nearly two centuries, fo it hath occafioned a peculiar 
method of drawing the arrow to the ear and not to 
the breafi. That this is contrary to the ufage of the 
~ncicnts i5 very clear from their reliefs, and from the 
tradition of the Amazons cutting off one of their paps, 
as it occafioned an impediment to their !hooting. The 
Finiliuryarcher is therefore reprefented in this attitude 
of drawing to the ear, both in the Bowman'! Clory, 
and in the filver badge given by Catharine to the Ar
tillery company. Not many years ago there was a 
man named Topham, who exhibited furpriiing feats 
of Itrength, and who happened to be at a public-honfe 
near Illington, to which the Finiliury archers reforted 
after their exercife. Topham confidered the long bow 
as a play-thing, only fit for a child; upon which one 
of the archers laid him a bowl of punch, that he could 
'not draw the arrow two-thirds of its length. Topham 
accepted this bet with the greateil: confidence of win
lling: but bringing the arrow to his breafi infiead of 
his ear, he was greatly mortified by paying the wager, 
after many fruitfefs efforts. 

As to the difiance to which an arrow can be !hot 
from a long-bow with the beft elevation of forty-five 
rlegrees, that mufi neceffarily depend much both upon 
the firength and Ilight of the archer; but in general the 
tlifiance was reckoacd from eleven tot weI ve fcore yards. 
The butts for exercife, as above-noticed, were di
rected to be difiant upwards of 220 yards. There is in
need a tradition, that an attorney of Wigan in Lan
,cafhire (naUled Leigh) !hot a mile in three flights; 
but the fame tradition ftates, that he placed himfe1f in 

a very particular attitude, which cannot be ured com- .Arcl1.,.,.~ 
monly in this exercife. According to Neade, an archer ~ 
might !hoot fix arrows in the time of charging and dif-
charging one mufket. 

The archers confider an arrow of from 20 to 24 
drop weight to be the befi for flight or hitting a 
mark at a cOl1fiderable difiance, and that yew is the 
befi material of which they can be made. As te 
the feathers, that of a goofe is preferred; it is alfo 
wi!hed, that the bird fllOUld be two or three years 
old, and that the feather may drop of itfelf. Tw~ 
ont of three feathers in an arrow are commonly 
white, being plucked from the gander; but the third: 
is generally brown or grey, being taken from the 
goofe; and, from this difference in point of colour, in
forms the archer when the arrow is properly placed. 
From this moil: difiingui!hed part therefore the whole 
arrow fometimes receives its name: And this, hy-t11e
by, affords an explanation of the grey goofe wing ill 
the ballad of CheViot Chafe. Arrows were armed 
anciently with flint or metal heads, latterly with hea'ds 
of iron; of thefe there were various forms and denomi
nations. By an act of parliament, made tbe 7th of 
Henry IV. it was enacted, that for the future all the
heads for arrows and qnarrels !hould be well boiled or' 
brafed, and hardened at the paillts with ftee!; and 
tbat every arrow-head or qnarrel ihonId have the 
mark of the maker: .workmen difobeying this or
der, were to be fined and imprifvned at the king's 
will, anJ the arrow-heads or quarrels to beforfeired to 
the C1"own. 

Arrows were reckoned by !heaves, a {heaf confifiing Grofi InAn
of 1.4 arrows. They were carried in a quiver, called cientdrmour . 
alfo an arrow-cafe, which ferved for the magazine; 
arrows for immediate ufe were worn in the girdler 
In ancient times phials of quicklime, or other com-
bufiible matter, for burnillg houfes or !hips, was fixed 
on the heads of arrows, and .lhot from long-bows. 
This l1as been aIfo practifed iince the nfe of gun-
powder. Neade fays, he has known by experience, 
that an archer may !hoot an ounce of nre-work upon 
an arrow twelve fcore yards. Arrows with wild-fire, 
and arrows for fire-works, are mentioned among 
the flores at Newhaven and Berwick, in the 1ft of 
Edward VI. 

The force with which an arrow firikes an objeCt at a 
moderate difiance, may be conceived from the account 
given by king Edward VI. in his journal, wherein he 
fays, that 100 archers of his guard !hot before him two> 
arrows each, and afterwards all together; and that they 
fhot at an inch board, which fome pierced quite thro', 
and frrllck into the other board; divers pierced it quite 
through with the heads of their arrows, the boards being 
well-feafoned timber: their difiance from the mark is 
not mentioned. 

To proted onr archers from the attacks of the ene
my's horfe, they carried long fiakes pointed at both ends: 
thefe they planted in the earth, floping before tllem. 
In the lfi of Edward VI. 350 ofthefe were in the fiores 
of the town of Berwick, under the anicle of archer's 
frakes; there were alfo at the fame time eight bundles 
of archer's fiakes in Pontefract came. 

To prevent the bow-il:ring from ftriking the left 
arm, the arm is covered with a piece of fmooth leath.er, 

fafiened 
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..AuAory. faAened on the outlide of the arm: this is called a. bra
~ cer; and to guard the fingers from being cut by the 

bow-firing, archers wore {hooting gloves. Chaucer in 
his prologue to the Canterbury tales, thus defcribes an 
archer of his day: 

Ami he was clad in cote and hode of grene, 
A fuefe of peacock arwes bright and keen, 
Under his belt he bare ful thriftily; 
WeI conde he dreffe his take! yew manly, 
His arwes drouped not with fetheres lowe,. 
And in his hand he bare a mighty bowe, 
A not-hed hadde he, with broune vifage, 
Of wood crafte coude he weI all the ufage ; 
Upon his arms he had a gai bncer, 
And by his fide a [werd and a bokeler, 
And on the other fide a gaie daggere 
Harneifed wel, and fuarp as pointe of fpere :~ 
A crifiofre on his breafi of filver {hene, 
An horn he bare, the baudrik was of grene,, 
A forefier was he fothely as I geffe. 

Though archery continued to be encouraged by 
the king and legillamre for more than two centu
ries after the firfi knowledge of the effects of gun
powder, yet by the latter end of the reign of Hen
ry VIII. it feems to have been partly conlidered as 
a pafiime. Arthur, the elder brother of Henry, 
is faid to have been fond of this exercife, in fo much 
that a. good !hooter was fiyled Prince Arthur. We 
are alfo informed, that he pitched his -tent at Mile 
End in order to be prefent at this recreation, and that 
Henry his brother alfo attended. When the 1.mer af
terwards became king, he gave a-prize at Windfor to 

- thofe who {boula excel in this exercife ; and a capital 
lhot having been made, Henry faid to Barlow (one of 
his guards), "-If you fii11 win, you {hall be duke over 
:ill archers." Barlow therefore having fucceeded, and 
living in Shoredii:ch, was created duke thereof. Up.on 
another occafion, Henry and the qneen were met by 
200 archers on ShootCir's hill, which probably took its 
name from their affembling near it to {hoot at marks. 
This king likewife gave the firft, charter to the Artil
lery Company in the 29th year of his reign, by which 
they are permitted to wear dreffes of any colour ex
cept purple and fcarlet, to fuoot not only at marks 
but birds, if not pheafants -or herons, and within two 
miles of the royal palaces. They are alfo enjoined by
the fame charter not to wear furs of a greater price 
than thofe of the martin. The mofi material privilege, 
however, is, that of in.Jemnification from murder, if 
any perron pailing between the {hooter and the mark 
is killed, provided the archers' have firfi called out 
[aft· 

The' following defcription of an archer, his bow and 
accoutrements, is given in a MS. written in the time 
of Qyeen Elizabeth. "Cap.t~ins and officers {bould be 
:fkilful of that mofi noble weapon, and to fee that their 
foldiers according to their draught and firength have 
good bows, well nocked, well frrynged, evr.rie 
firyng~ whippe in their nacke, and in the myddes rub
bed WIth wax, brafer and Gluting glove, Jome fpare 
ftrynges tl)'111 ed as aforefaid, every man one {hefe of ar
rows, with a cafe of leather defenfible againfi the rayne 
and in_the fame fower and twentie arrowes, whereof 

eight of them ihould be lighter tll!\n tlle reli(:ut, to Are'htl'r· 
gall or afioyne the enemye with the hailfllOt of light ~ 
arrows, before they ihall come within the danger of 
their harquebufs ihot. Let every man have a brigan-
dine, 01' a little cote of plate, a ikull or hufkyn, a 
mawle of leade of five foot in lengthe, and a pike, and 
the f\me hanging by his girdle, with hook and a 
dagger; being thus fllrni.lhed, teach them br mullers 
to march, ihoote, and retire, keeping their faces up
on the enemy's. S'I:1ltyme put them into great nowm
bers, as to battell apparteyneth, and thus ufe them 
often times praCtifed, till they be perfecte; ffor thofs 
men in battell ne ikirmi{h can not be fpared. None 
other weapon maye compare with the fame noble wea
pon.'" 

The long-bow, as already obferved, maintained its 
}llace in the armies long after the invention of fire
arms. Nor have there been wanting experienced foldiers 
who were ad voeates for its continuance, and who in many 
~fes even preferred it to the harquebufs or mniket. 
King Charles I. twice granted fpedal commiilions un
der the great feal for enforcing the ufe of tke long 
bow. The ,firfi was in th e 4th ,year of his reign: but 
this was revoked by proclamation four years afterwards, 
on account of divers extortions and abufes committed 
under fancl:ion thereof. The fecond, anno 1633, in the 
9th year of his reign, to William Neade and his fon, 
alfo named William, wherein the former is fiylcd an 
ancient archer, who had prefented to the king a war
like invention for uniting the ufe of the pike and bow, 
feell and approved by him and his council of war: 
wherefore his Majefiy had granted them a commiffion 
to leach and exercife his loving fnbjeCls in the faid in
vention, which he particularly recommended the chief 
officers of his trained banes to learn and praCtife; and 
the jl1fl:ices and other chief magifirates throughout 
England, are therein enjoined to nfe every means in 
their power to affifi Neade, his fon, and all perfons 
authorifed by them in the furtherance, propagation, 
and praCtice (If this ufeful invention. Both the com
miffions and proclamation are printed at large in Ry
mer. At the breaking our of the civil war, the Earl 
of Effex iffued a precept; dated in November 1643, 
for fiirring up all well-affected people by benevolence, 
towards the railing a company of archers for the fer
vice of the king and parliament. 

Archery with the long-bow continues to be ured as 
a manly exercife by the inhabitants of GClleva, and in 
many parts of Flanders; nor is it totally negleCted in 
Great Britain. There are feveral focieties of archers 
in England; the chief of which are, Woodmen of 
Arden, and the Toxophilite. But the mofi noted fociety
of this kind, now exifiing, is 

The Royal Company of Archer! in Scotland.-The' 
-ancient records of this company having been defiroyed 
by fire about the beginning of the pn-fent century, no 
authentic traces of their irifiiwtioll now remain. It is 
faid that they owe their origin to the cO)11miffioners 
appointed in the reign of James I. of Scotland for 
enforcing and overfeeing the exercife of archery in dif
ferent counties. Thofecommiffioners, who were in ge
neral men of rank and power;' picking out amongfi the 
better fort of people nnder theircognifance the mofi ex
pert archers, formed them into a company, and upon pe-

rilous 
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A.rchery. rilons oecafions made a prefent of their ferviees to the 
----- king as his chief body-guards; in wbich fituation 

they often difringuifhed. themfelves for their loyalty, 
their courage, and fkill in archery. This rank of the 
king's principal body-guards the Royal Company frill 
claim within feven miles of the metropolis of Scot-
land. ' 

Certain it is, that by an aCl: of the privy-council of 
Scotland. in th€ 1677, this Company was recognifed 
under the name and title of" His Majefry's Company 
of Archers:" And by the fame act a piece of plate 
of the value of L. 20 Sterling was ordered to be given 
to be {hot for by them at their annual parades called 
WEAPoN-jhawings, and to be called The King's Prize. 

At this period the Royal Company confiited, as it 
does at prefent, of the principal nobility and gentry 
of Scotland. But their unfortunate attachment to 
anti-revolution principles, upon that event's taking 
place, put almofr a period to their exifi:ence: Their 
public parades or marches were difcontinued, and the 
royal prize was with-held. 

Upon the acceffion of Qg.een Anne, their former 
fplendor was revived; and in the year 17°3 they ob
tained a royal charter, confirming in general terms 
all their former rights and privileges, and conferring 
others upon them. But their partiality to the family 
of Stuart was at various after periods the caufe of a 
temporary profperity and decline. 

Thefe unhappy differences of opinion having totally 
filbfided, the Royal Company are now more numerous 
and tiouriiliing than ever, and perhaps even more dex
terous archers. His prefent Majefi:y, as a mark of his 
royal patronage and approbation, has been pleafed to 
revive the royal prize, which for the firfi: time was 
{hot for upon the 28th of July 1788 by a numerous and 
refpectable meeting. 

The Woodmen of Arden and the Toxophilite have 
lately been pleafed to admit the members of the Royal 
Company to the freedom of their focieties: thefe grants 
have been followed by reciprocal diplomas from the 
Royal Company; fo that the three chief focieties of 
archers in Britain may be faid to be now incorporated 
into one. 

The Jprizes belonging to this Company, and which 
are annually fuot for, are, I. A filver arrow, given by 
the town of MuJIelburgh, which appears to have been 
ihot for as early as the year 1603. The viCtor in this, 
as in the other prizes, except the king's prize, has the 
cuitody of it for a year, then returns it with a medal 
appended, on which are engraved any motto and de
vice which the gainer's fancy dWates. 2. A filver 
arrow given by the town of Peebles A. D. 1626. 3. A 
filver arrow given by the city of Edinburgh A. D. 
1709' 4· A filver punch-bowl of about the value of 
L. 50, made of Scottifu filver at the expence of the 
Company, A. D. 1720. And, 5. The king's prize 
above mentioned, which becomes the abfolllte property 
of the winner. All thefe prizes are fuot for at what 
is termed rovers, the marks being placed atthediitance 
of 185 yards. 

Befides thefe, there is another prize annually con
tended for at butt or point-blank diitance, called the 
{;oofe. The ancient m~nner of {hooting for this prize 
was, a living goofe was built in a turf-butt) having 

the head only expofed to view; and the archer who Archery. 
firfr hit the goofe's head was intitled to the goofe as ~ 
his reward. But this cufrom, 011 account of its bar-
barity, has been long ago laid afide; and in place of 
the goofe-head, a mark of about an inch diameter is 
affixed upon each butt, and the archer who firil: hits this 
mark is captain of the butt-iliooters for a year. ' 

The affairs of the Company are managed by a ptefes 
and fix counfellers, who are chofen annually my the 
whole members. The council are veited with the 
power of receiving or rejeCting candidates for admiffion, 
and of appointIng the cOl11pany's officers civil and mi
litary. 

The Royal Company now confifrs of above 1000 
members, among whom are moil: of the Scottifh no
bility of the firfi: difi:inction. A nnmber of the Com
pany meet weekly during the fnmmer.feafon in Edin
burgh, in the Meadows, where they exercife themfe1ves 
in fuooting at butts or rovers: And in the adjoining 
ground they l1ave a handfome building, ereCted within 
thefe 12 years, whith fuitable offices, whither they ad
journ after their exercife, and where they hold their 
eleCtions and other meetings relative to the bufinefs of 
the fociety. 

The uniform of the Royal Company of Archers is 
tartan, lined with white, and trimmed with green and 
white fringes; a white falh, with green toiTels; and a. 
blue bonnet, with a St Andrew's crofs and feathers. 
The Company have two itandards. The firfi: of thefe 
bears on one fide Mars and Cupid encircled in a wreath 
of thimes; with this motto, " In peace and war." On 
the other, a yew tree, with two men dreJIed and equip
ped as archers, encircled as tbe former; motto, Dat 
gloria vires. The other itandard difplays, on one fide, 
a lion rampant gules, on a field or, encircled witb a 
wreath; on the top, a thime and crown; motto, Nemo 
me impum laceJfet. On the other, St Andrew all the 
cro[s 011 a field, argent; at the tep, a crown; motto, 
Dulce pro patria periculu111. 

ARCHES-co UR T, in Englilh.. ecc1efiafiical polity, 
is a court of appeal, belonging to the archbi[hop of 
each province; whereof the judge is called the dean of 
the arches, becaufe he anciently held his conrt in the 
church of St Mary Ie bow (Sanaa Maria de arcubuJ), 
though all the principal {piritual courts are now holden 
at DoCtors Commons. His proper jurifdiction is only 
over the 13 peculiar parifues belonging to the arch bi
fuop in London; but the office of dean of the arches 
having been for a long time united with that of the 
archbHhop's principal office, he now, in right of the 
Iait-mentioned office, receives and determines appeals 
from the fentences of all inferior ecclefiafiical courts 
within the province. And from him there lies an ap
peal ~o the king ill chancery (that is, to a court of de
legates appointed under the king's great feal), by fra-· 
tute 25 Hen. VIII. c. 19. as fupreme head of the 
Engliih clmrch, in the place of tIle biiliop of Rome, 
who formerly exercifed this jurifdiCtion; which circum
france alone will furniili the reafon why the Popifu cler
gy were fo anxious to feparate the fpiritual court from 
the temporal. 

ARCHETYPE, the firfr model of a work, which 
is copied after to make another like it.-Among mint
er$, it is ufed for the frandard weight by which the 0-

, ili~ 
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Archeus thers areadjnfied.-The archetypal world, amongPla-

", tonifis, means the world as it exifted in the idea of God 
Archil. beforf the vifible creation. 

,'---V---J ARCHEUS, (from etpXn, the principal, chief,or 
nrft mover); a fort of primum mobile fet up by Hel
mont, to {uperintend the animal occonomy, and pre
ferve it. It is akin to Plato's anima 7ILltJJdi--Hippo
crates ufes the word etPXd.IH .pUlm, to'fignify the former 
healthy ftate before the attack of the difea[e. 

ARCHIACOLYTHUS (from d.PXO~, chief, and 
.!ltoA~9o~, 11tinijier), an ancient dignity in cathedral 
churches: t-he minifters whereof were dividcd int(j) four 
orders or degrees, viz. prie!l:s, deacons, [ubdeacons, and 
acolythi ; each of which had their chiefs. The chief 
of the acolythi was called archiacolythus. 

ARCHIATER, ARCHIATRUS, properly denotes 
chief phyfician of a prince who retains fevel'al. The 
word is formed of "'pxn, principium, " chief;" and 
,tI,'TpO~, tmdictts, a" phyfician." 

ARCHIDAPIFER, (from ",pxo~, and dapiftr, 
" fewer,") or chief fewe!, is a great officer of the em
pire. The elector of Bavaria is archidapifer. The 
palatine of the Rhine, at one time pretended this office 
was annexed to his palatinate; but he has fince de
fified. 

ARCHIEROSYNES, in the Grecian antiqnity, a 
high priefi vefied with authority over the refi. of the 
prie!l:s, and appointed to execute the more facred and 
myfierious rites of religion. 

ARCHIGALLUS, in antiqL1ity, the high-prie!l: of 
Cybele, or the chief of the ellnllch-priefts of that god
defs, called Galli. 

ARCHIGERONTES (from "'pxo~, and l'"p""Y old), 
in antiquity, the chiefs or mafiers of the feveral com
panies of artificers at Alexandria. Some have mifia
ken the archigerontes for the arch-priefis appointed to 
take the confefiions of thofe who were condemned to 
the mines. 

ARCHIGUBERNUS, ARCHIGUBERNETA, or AR
CHIGUBERNITES, in antiquity, the commander of the 
imperial fhip, or that which the emperor was aboard 
of. Some have confounded the office of archigl.lber
nus with that of prtr!jefluJ cla.f1is, or admiral, but the 
former was under the command of the latter. Potter 
takes the proper office of the archiguberneta to have 
been, to manage the marine affairs, to provide commo
dions harbours, and order all things relating to the 
failing of the fieet, except what related to war. 

ARCHIL, ARCHILLA, ROCELLA, ORSIELLE, is 
a whitifh mofs which grows upon rocks, in the Canary 
and Cape Verd iflands, and yields a rich purple tinc
ture, fugitive indeed, but extremely beautiful. This 
weed is imported to us as it is gathered. Thofe who 
prepare it for the ufe of the dyer, grind it betwixt 
fiones, fo as to thoroughly bruife, bnt not to reduce it 
into powder; and then moifiep. it occafionally with a 
firong fpirit of urine, or urine itfelf mixed with quick
lime: in a few days it acquires a purplifh red, and at 
length a blue colour. In the firft !l:ate it is called Ar
chil; in the latter, Lacmus. or Litmafo. 

The dyers rarely employ this drug by itfelf, on ac
count of its dearnefs ahd the pcriillablenefs of its beau
ty. The chief ute they make of it is, for giving a 
bloom to other colours, as pinks, &c. This is effec-

ted by paffing the dyed cloth or {ilk throu~h hot wa- Archil 
tel' lightly impregnated with the archil. The bloom II, 
thlls communicated [oon decays upon expofure to the Ar~l1la. 
air. Mr Hellet informs us, that by the addition of a ~ 
little folution of tin, this drug gives a dL1rable dye; 
that its colour is at the fame time changed towards a 
fcarlet; and that it is the more permanent in propur-
tion as it recedes the more from its natural colonr. 

Prepared archil very readily gives out its colour to 
water, to volatile fpirits, and to fpirit of wine; it is 
the fubftallce principally made ufe of for colouring the 
fph'its of thermometers. As expofure to the air de
firoY5 its colour upon cloth, the exclu{ion of the air 
produces a like effect in thefe hermetically fealed tnbe~', 

_ the fpirits of large thermometers becoming in the C0111-
pafs of a few years colourlcfs. M. l' Abbe 1\ollet ob
ferves (in the French Memoirs for the year 1742), 
that the colourlefs fpirit, upon breaking tlle tnbe, foon 
refumes its colour, and this for a number of times [uc
cefiively; that a watery tindure of archil, includetl 
in the tubes or thermometers, loft its colour in three 
days; and that, in an open deep veffel, it became co-
10m'Iefs at the bottom, while the upper part retained 
its colour. See COL'.JuR-lVIakiJJg, nO 38. 

A folution of archil in water, applied Ol~ cold mar
ble, fiains it of a beautiful violet, or purpliill blue 
colour, far more durable than'the colonI' which it com
municates to other bodies. Mr du Fay fays he has 
feen pieces of marble ftained with it, which in two 
years had fllffered no fenfible change. It finks deep 
into the marble, fometimes above an inch; and at the 
fame time fpreads npon the furfaee, unlefs the edges 
be bounded by wax or otber like fubfiances. It feems 
to make the marble fomewhat more brittle. 

Linnreus informs us, in the Swedifh TranfaCtions 
for the year 1742, that the true archil mofs is .to be 
fonnd 011 the weftern coa!l:s of England. It has been 
for a confiderable time pafi prepared by Meffrs Gor
dons at Leith from a fpecieli found in the Highlands 
of Scotland. 

ARCHILOCHIAN, a term in poetry, applied to 
a fort of verfes, of which Archilochus was the inventor, 
confifiingof feven feet; the fonr firfi whereof are ordi
narily dactyls, though fometimes fpondees; the three 
1a!l: trochees, as in Horace, -

Solvitttr acris hye7Jls, grata vice ver.is h' Favoni. 
ARCHILOCHUS, a famous Greek poet and mu

fician, was, according to Herodotlls, contemporary with 
Candaules ann Gyges, kings of Lydia, who fiourif.hed 
about the 14th Olympiad, 724 years before Chri!l:. But 
he is placed much later by modern chrono10gifis; viz, 
by Blair, 686, and by PrieiUey 660 years, before 
Chrifi. 

He was born at Paros, one of the Cyclades. His fa
ther Teleficles was of fo high a rank, that he was cllo
fen by his countrymen to confult the oracle at Del
phos concerning the fending a colony to Thafos: a 
proof that he was of one of the mofi di!l:ingllifhed fa
milies upon the iiland. However, he is faid Lo have
fullied his birth by an ignoble marriage with a l1ave 
called EJJipo, of which allian,ce our poet-mufician was 
the fruit. 

Though Archilochus .!howed an early genius and at
tachment to poetry and mufic, thefe arts. did not pre

vent 
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~'~rLhUo- vent his going iitto the army, like other young men of 
chus. his birth; bur in the firfr engagement at which he was 
~ prefent, the young poet, like Horace, and like our own 

Suckling, loft his buckler, though he faved his life by 
the help of his heels. It is much eafter, faid he, to get 
a new buckler than a newexiflence. This pleafantry, 
however, did not fave his reputation: nor could his 
poetry or prayers prevail upon Lycambes, the father 
of his mifrrefs, to let him marry his daughter, though 
fhe had been long promifed to him. After thefe mor
tifications, his life {eems to have been one continued 
tiifue of di[grace and refentment" 

Archilochum proprio rabi(s armavit iam"o. 
HOR. Art. Poet. 79' 

Archilochus, with fierce refentment warm'd, 
Was with his own fevere iambics arm'd.FRANCIS. 

The rage of Archilochus was proverbial in antiquity; 
which compared the provoking this fatirifr to the 
treading upon a ferpent: A comparifon not very {e
vere, if it be true that Lycambes, and, as fome fay, his 
three daughters, were fo mortified by his [atire, as to 
be driven to .the confolation of a halter. 

In this piece, many adventures are mentioned, full of 
,defamation, and out of the knowledge of the public. 
There were likewife many loofe paffages in it; and it 
is faid to have been on account of this fatire that the 

'rat.MaN. Lacedemonians laid a prohibition on his verfes*. 
iq. 4. (;. 3. However, according to Plutarch, there is no bard of 

antiquity by whom the two arts of poetry and muuc 
have been fo much advanced as by Archilochus. To 
'him is attributed particularly the fudden tranution from 
,one rhythm to another of a different kind, and the 
manner of accompanying thofe irregular meafures upon 
the lyre. Heroic poetry, in hexameter verfe, feems to 
have been folely in ure among the more ancient poets 
and muucians; 'and the tranution from one rhythm to 
another, which lyric poetry required, was unknown to 
them ; fo that if Archilochus was the firft author of 
~this mixture, he might with propriety be ftyled the 
l1tventor of Lyric Poetry, which, after his time, became 
.a fpecics of verufication wholly diftinCt from heroic.
To him is likewife afcribed the invention of Epodes. 
~See KpODE. 

Our p0et-mufician is generally ranked among tIle 
1irfr victors of the Pythic games: and we learn from 
Pil1ffar, that his mufe was not always a termagant; 
for though no mortal efcaped her rage, yet fue was at 
·times fufficiently tranquil and pious to diCtate hymns 
,in praife of the gods and heroes. One in particular, 
'written in honour of Hercules, acquired him the ac
clamations of all Greece; for he fung it in full affembly 
at the Olympic games, and had the fatisfaCtion ·of re
<eiving from the judges the crown of viCtory confe
crared to real merit. This hymn, or ode, was after
wards fungin honour of every viCtor at Olympia, who 
11ad no poet to celeqrate his particular exploits. 

Archilochns was at laft flain by one Calland ax Co
Tax, of theil1and of Naxos; who, though he did it in 
iight, according to t~e laws of war, was driven our of 
the temple of Delphi, by command of the oracle, for 
having deprived of life a man confecrated to the Mufes. 

The names of Homer and Archilochu3 were equally 
revered and celebratedin Greece1 as the two moil excel~ 

lent poets which the nation had ever pl'{)duced.This A't'chitna_ 
appears from an epigram in the Anthologia; and from gus 
Cicero, who ranks him with lloets of the firft clafs, and !I. 
in his EpiiUcs tells us, that the grammarian Arifiopha- ~rchlmu:!e~ 
nes, the moft rigid and fcrnpulous critic of his time, .. 
l1fed to fay, that the longtll poem of Archilochus al-
ways appeared to him the mofr excellent. 

ARCHIMAGUS, the high-prieR of the Perfian 
Magi or worihipl'ers of tirt:. He reuded in the higheft 
fire-temple; which was haa in the fame veneration 
with them as the temple of Mecca among the Mallo. 
metans. Zoroaftres fi'rft fettled it at Balch; btlt after 
the Mahometans had over-run Perlia in the 7th cen
tury, the Archimagus was forced to remove from thence: 
into Kerman, a province of Perua, lying on the fouth~ 
.ern ocean, wl~ere it hath contillued to this day. Da
rius Hyfrafpes took upon himfelf the dignity of Ar
chimagus: for Porphyry tells us, he ordered before 
his death, that, among the other titles, it fuould be en
graven all his monument, that he had been Mafler of 
the Magi; which plainly implies that he had borne 
this office among them, for none but the Archima
gliS 'Was mafter of the whole feCt. From hence it 
feems to have proceeded, that the kings of Perua were 
ever after looked on to be of the facerdotal tribe, and 
were always initiated into the facred order of the Ma
gi, before they took all them the crown, and were in
augurated in the the kingdom. 

ARC HIM AND R I T E, in ecclefiafrical Ilifrory, 
was a name given by the ancient Chri1lians to what 
we now call an abbot. Father Simon obferves, that 
the word mandrite is Syriac, and lignifies a folitary 
monk. 

ARCHIMIDES, a celebrated geometrician, born 
at Syracufe in the Wand of Sicily, and related to 
Hiero king of Syracufe. He was remarkable for his 
extraordinary application to mathematical frudies; in 
which he ufed to be fo much engaged, that his fervants 
were often obliged to take him from thence by force. 
He had fuch a furpriung invention in mechanics, that 
he affirmed to Hiero, if he had another earth, where
on to plant his machines, he conld move this which we 
inhabit. He is [aid tu have formed a glafs fphere, of 
a moll furpriling workmZnlhip, wherein the motions of 
the heavenly bodies were reprefented. He difcovered 
the exact quantity of the ulver which a goldfmith had 
mixed with the gaIn in a crown he had made for th¢ 
king; he had the hint of this difcovery from Ilis per
ceiving'the water rife up' the lides of the bath as he 
went into it, and was filled with fuch joy, that he ran 
naked out of the bath, crying, H I have f"und it! I 
have found it !" By the invention of machine-s, he, for 
a long time, defended Syracufe on its being btl~eged by 
Marcellus (See SYRACUSE). On the city'b being ta
ken, tlJat general commanded his foldiers ~o have a 
particular regard to the fafery of this truly great man; 
bur his care was inefb~l:ual. "What gave Marcellus 
the greatefr concern (fays Plutarch), wa!> the unhappy 
Archimedes, who was at that time in his mufrenm, and 
his mind, as well a~ his eyes, fa fiMO :lnd intent upon 
fome geometrical figures, that he neither heard the 
noife and hurry of the Romans, 1101' p'-l'ceived the city 
was taken. In this depth of fiudy and contemplation, 
a foldier came fuddenly upon him, and <;ommanded him 

to 
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Archlme- to follow him to Marcellus; which he rcfu!ing to do Of thefe we have an account in Polybil1s, Livy, aGd ArchipcJa 

d~s. till he had finiilled his problem, the foldier, in a rage, Plutarch. 6. His bUl'l1ing-giaifes, with \\ hich he is faid go 
'--v----' drew l1is fword, and rail him ~hr.ough the body." to have fet fire to the Roman galleys. Galen, n,pllt(<<()'W", A ~I Cl: 

Others have related the circumil:a.llces of his death in a Vb. iii. 7, His pneumatic allU hydraulic tngillC») con-~ 
fomewhat different manner. It huwever happened 208 cerning which he wrote bouk~, according to Tzetzes, 
years before the Chrii1:ian rera. Cicero, whw he was Chi!. ii. hilt. 35. 
(inreil:or in Italy, difcovered his tomb, on which was ARCHIP~LAGO, in geography, a general term 

t Tzijcul carved a cylinder and fpheret. Some of the works of fignitying a Cea interrupted with iJanJs; it i~ however 
S!.!!t£jI. l:iv. this great mathematician are loft, but othtrs are pre- more c;pccially applieJ to (hal lyill~ hL'lween Europe 

ferved. His pieces which remain are, I. 'fwo books and Alia, which contains the i;!,llhi~ anciultly called 
or the Sphere and Cylinder. 2. The Dimeniions of a CycladeS and S/,oradeJ. See theie two \\ ords. 
Circle. 3. Of Centers of Gravity, or l£quipollde- ARCHIPHLllAClT ftJ, minilrc:rs in the Jp.w
rants. 4. Of Spheroids and Conoids. 5. Of Spiral' i!h fynagogues appointed to J t au and interpret the 
Lines. 6. The Q11adratnre of a Parabola. 7. Of the Perakim, or titles and heads of the law and the pro
Number of the Sand. 8. Of Bodies that float on }<'lilids. phets. 
The beil: edition is thefe is that publifhed at London, ARCHPRESBYTER, ARCH-PRIEST, a prieil: db.
in 1675, 4to. Among the works of Archimedes which blilhed in fome diocefes with a fuperiority over the 
are loil:, we may reckon the defcriptions of the follow- refl:. He was anciently cho[en Ollt of the college of 
ing inventi011s, which we may gather from himfelf and preibyters at the pleafllre of the biill0p. Thefe arch
other ancient authors. I. nspl 'TH~ S"!,</>avH~, or his account preibyters were much of the fame natnre with deans 
of the method which he ufed to difcover the mixture in the cathedral churches, as the college of preibyters 
of gold and filver in the crown; 2. His defcription of anfwers to the chapter. See PRESBYTER. 
the KOXAla, or KOXAIOV, an engine to draw water out of ARCHISYNAGOGUS, the chief of the fynagogue; 
places where it is fragnated. Athenreus, fpeaking of the title of an officer among the Jews, who prefided 
the prodigious lhip built by the order of Hiero, tells in their fynagogues and aifemblies. The nllmber of 
llS, that Archimedes invented the cochlion, hy means thefe officers was not fixed, nor the fame in all pla
of which the hold, notwithfianding its depth, cOllld be ces: there being 70 in fome, and in others only one. 
drained by one man. (A"?l'I'OITO<l>I~"'l" lib. b.) Diodorus They are fometimes called princes of the fynagoglle, 
Sicnlus informs us (lib. v.) that he contrived this ma- and had a power of excommunicating fnch as deferved 
chine to drain Egypt, and that by a wonderful mecha- that punifbment. 
nifm it would empty the water from any depth. 3. ARCHITECT, a perfon {killed in architel'l:ure, or 
The EAI~, by means of which (according to Athenreus, the art of building; who forms plans and defigns for 
A!7I''l"YolT, lib. v.) he launched Riero's great {hip .4. The edifices, condutls the work, and diretls thefeveral .11'

TP'1T7I'W(CH, of the power of which Tzetzes gives ahy- tificers employed in it. The word is derived from 
perbolical relation, Chil. ii. hiil:. 35. 5. The machines «PXO~, princeps, and 'T6lt'T"", jaber, "workman; ~. d. 
he ufed in the defence of Syracufe againil: Marcellus the principal workman. 

A R c H I T 

I N the utmoft latitnde of the word, lignifies the art 
of building in general; but the term is moil fre

qnently applied only to the conil:rnClion of fuch build
ings as are neceifary for the purpofes of civil life, fuch 
as houCes, churches, halls, bridges, porticoes; &c. 

Hifior; of Archite8ure. 

THE origin of this art, like that of moft 0thers, is 
totally unknown. We are aifured, however, that it is as 
old as Cain: for Mofes tells us that he built a city; tho' 
what were the materials, or how the buildings were 
conilrutled, we are entirely ignoranr. It is commonly 

I faid, that the firft materials employed in building were 
Material~ branches and twigs of trees, wherewith men conaruc
fir~ uFed In ted huts, fueh as the wigwams in nfe among the A
l>uIldmg. merican Indians at pre[ent. This, however, appears 

difputable. The natural lhelter afforded by hollows 
in the fides of mountains or rocks, it may be fllppofed, 
wonld much more readily fuggeil: the idea of ufing 
fiones and earth as materials for building houfes. In
deed, conlidering that tents were not invented before 
the days of Jabal, TLlbal-Cain's brothel', iris very pro
bable that luch temporary hOLlfes as the Indian wig-
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E c T u R E, 
warns were not originally known; otherwife the me
thod of covering poles with the ikins of beail:s, inil:ead 
of fmall branches or twigs, mail: very foon have taken 
place. Thefe temporary lIoufes Ceem to have come into 
nfe only when men began to lead an idle wandering 
life, like the Tartars, and could not be at the trouble of 
confirutting durable habitations in every place where 
they were obliged [0 wander with their cattle; and Ja
bal perhaps from them took the hint of Iilakillg por
table hOllfes or tents. Accordingly we fee, that no 
nations, except thofe who are in a perpetually unfeltled 
il:ate, make ufe of fuch wretched materials. Even in 
America, where the human race has appeared in the 
rndeil: form, they were no fooner colleded into great 
bodies under the emperors of Mexico and Peru, than 
il:one-buildings began to be ereCted. 

We are not, therefore, to look for the origin of ar
chitecture in any lingle nation; but in every nation, 
when the inhabitants began to leave ofi'tbtlr fav"ge 
way of life; and to bEcome civilized; and if tht:rt' is 
any nation to be found which hath beenalwa.> s in a ci
vilized,il:ate, we may be affllred that architeClure hath 
always had an exiftence there. But whateVt r ma:-- be 
in this, the origin of regular buildings hath been de-

E e duccd 
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duced from the confirllCl:ion of the meanefr huts in a 
very natural and plaulible manner by feveral authors. 
" Anciently (fays Virruvius) men lived in woods, and 
inhabited caves; but in rime, taking perhaps exam-

~ pIe from birds, who vvirh great indufrry build their 
Prim;tive nefrs, they made themfel ves huts. At firO: they made 
huts thefe hms, very probably, of a conic figure; becaufe 

Plate that is a figure of the fimpleil frruCl:ure; and, like the 
fi XXXVI. birds, whom they imitated, compofed them of branch
Ig. I. es of tfees, fpreading them wide at the bottom, and 

joining them in a point at the top; covering the whole 
3 with reeds, leaves, and clay, to fcreen them from tem-

Their im- pefrs and rain. 
provement. "But finding the conic figure inconvenient on ac

Plate 
XXXVI. 
fi~. z. 

fig. 3. 

connt of its inclined fides, they changed both the form 
and confrruction of their huts, giving them a cubical 
figure, and building them in the following manner: 
Having marked out the fpace to be occupied bythehut, 
they fixed in the ground feveral upright trunks of trees 
to form the fides, filling the interval between them 
with branches clofely interwoven and covered with 
clay. The fides being thus completeo, four large 
beams were placed on the upright trunks; which, be
ing well joined at the angles, kept the fides firm, and 
likewife ferved to fupport the covering or roof of the 
building, compofed of many joifis, on which were laid 
feveral beds of reeds, leaves, and clay. 

et Infenfibly mankind improved in the art ofbnilding, 
and invented methods to make their huts lafiing and 
handfome, as well as convenient. They took off the 
bark, and other unevenneffes, from the trunks of trees 
that formed the fides; raifed them, probably, above 
the dirt and humidity, on frones; and covered each 
of them with a fiat frone or flate, to keep off the rain. 
The fpaces between the ends of the joWs were clored 
with clay, wax, or fome other fubfiance; and the ends 
of the joifrs covered with thin hoards cut in the man
ner of triglyphs. The l)ofition of the roof was like
wife altered: for being, on account of its flatnefs, .un
fit to throw off the rains that fell in great abundance 
during the winter feafon, they raifed it in the middle; 
giving it the form of a gable roof, by placing rafters on 
the joifrs, to fupport the earth and other materials that 
compofed the covering. 

" From this fimple confiruction the orders of archi-
tectnre took tlieirrife. For when buildings of wood 
were fet afide, and men began to erect folid and fiate
ly edifices of flone, they imitated the parts which ne
nellity had introduced into the primitive huts; in fo 
much that the npright trees, with the flones at each 
end of them, were the origin of columns, bafes, and 
capitals; and the beams, joifis, rafters, and frrata of 
materials that formed the covering, gave birth to ar
chitraves, frizes, triglyphs, and cornices, with the co
rona, the ml1tnles, the modillions, and the dentils. 

" The firfr buildings wefe in all likelihood rough 
and uncouth; as the men of thofe times had neither 
experience nor tools: but when by long experience 
and reafoning upon it, the artifis had efrablHhed certain 
Telles, had invented many infiruments, and by great 
praCl:ice had acquired a facility in executing their ideas, 
they made quick advances towards perfectioll, and at 
length difcovered certain manner~ of buil~ing, which 
fucceeding ages have regarded wIth the hlghcfi vene
ration," 

Among the ancient Egyptians, Affyrians, and Per- 4 
lians this art was carried to an incredible length. State of ar
The 'pyramids of Egypt are fuch fiructllres as would ~:~~CtU~he 
exceed the power of the mofr potent monarch on earth Egyp~aJls. 
to raife at this day. The largefr of thefe, accQrding 
to the account of M. Gognet, is near 500 feet :kigh, 
and contains 313,590 folid fathoms. It is compofed 
of flones enormOlifly large; many of them -being 30 
feet long, fonr feet high, and three in breadth; and 
all this huge mafs of building was coated over with 
fquare flags of marble-The firuCl:ure called the laby-
rinth, in the fame country, according to Herodotus, 
who faw it, excelled every thing which he could have 
conceived from the imagination either of himfelf or o-
thers. Within the fame circuit of walls they had in-
elofed 3000 halls, 12 of which were of a lingularform 
and beauty;. and of thefe, half were above, and half 
below ground; and the whole was terminated by a py-
ramid 40 fathoms high. All this prodigious mars of 
building was compofed of white marble, and the walls 
were adorned with engravings.-The obeliiks were not 
lefs afioniihing; the largefi of them being entire pieces 
of granite, no lefs than 180 feet high.-Near Andera, 
in Upper Egypt, are the ruins of a palace of gray gra-
nite, the cie1ings of which are fllpported by columns 
of fuch thicknefs, that four men "tan fcarcely fathom 
them. The cielings themfelves are compo[ed of frones 
of the fame kind, fix or feven feet in breadth and 18 

feet in length. The grand hall is I12 feet long, 60 
high, and 58 broad. The roof of the whole edifice 
is a terrace, on which the Arabs formerly built a very 
large village, the ruins of which are frill vifible. 5 

Among the Babylonians and Perfians, too, [ueh im- Among the 
menfe piles of building have been raifed, as appear nt- Ba.byloni
terly inconceivable, and incredible tomany modern au- ~n~nd 
thors where their former grandeur is not demonfrrable e lans. 
by ruins vifible at this day. The rllins of Perfepolis, 
the ancient capital of Perfia, were fo flupendous in the 
time of Avicenna the Arab phyfician, [hat his coun-
trymen cOllld not believe fuch frruCl:ures pollible to be 
erected but by evil fpirits. Of their extraordinary mag-
nificence, indeed, we may have fome idea from the 
account of the fiair-cafes belonging to fhe palace. TIle 
remains, fome time ago, confified of 95 fieps 'of white 
marble, fo broad and flat, that 12 horfes might conve-
niently go up abreafr. 6 

In thefe vafrfiructures, however, the nations of whom Theirbuil
we fpeak feem to have regarded the greatnefs, rather dings more 
th~n the elegance or ufefulnefs of their works. In the remarkable 
pyramids and obeliiks of Egypt this is exceedingly for" grheat-

Ii . b h h' r' lIb . h nelS t an con plCUOUS; Ht W et er It was 10 In t le a ynnt or elega.nce. 
in the palace of Thebes above mentioned, it is impof-
fible to determine, unlefs the buildings were entire, and 
we knew for what purpofe they had been defigned. If 
the kings who built the pyramids defigned to immor-
talize their memories by bllilding, they certainly could 
not have fallen upon any thing more proper for this pur-
pofe; though even in this they have fome how or o-
ther failed, the names of thofe wIlD ere"Cl:ed them not 7 
being certainly known even in the timeofHerodotus.- To-nor ant of 
It is certain, however, that neither the ancient Airy- the ufe of 
ryans nor Babylonians knew the method of confirllct- arches. 
ing arches. The roofs of all their Inlls were flat, and 
covered with prodigioufly large fr'mes, fome of them 
fo big as to covel' a whole room fiugly. Their manner 

of 
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of building was aleo quite ddl:itute of what is now 
called tajle; the columns were ill-proportioned, and 
their capitals execnted in the poordl ma.nner imagi
nable. This was obferved by the Greeks, who im
proved upon the proportions formerly ufed, and wefe 
the inventors of three of the five orders of architecture, 

8 viz. the Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian. "Anciently 
Andofpro- (fays Vitruvius) they were ignorant of the art of pro
portioning portioning the various parts of a building: they ufed 
columns. columns; but they cLIt them at hazJrd, without fules, 

Origin of 
the Doric 
Qrder. 

withont principles, and without having any attention 
to the proportions which they ought to give them: 
they placed them likewife without any regard to the 
other pa.rts of the edifice. Donls, fou of Helen and 
grandfon of Deucalion, having canCed a temple to be 
built at Argos in honour of JUllO, that edifice was 
found by chance to be conftructed according to the 
tail:e and proportions of the order which afterwards 
they called Doric. The form of this building having 
appeared agreeable, they conformed to it for the COll

ftruaion of edifices which they afterwards had to 
build. 

(( About the fame time, the Athenians fent into A
fia a colony under the conduct of Ion, nephcw of Do
rus: this undertaking had very good fuccefs. Ion 
feized on Caria, and there founded many cities: thefe 
new inhabitants thonght to build temples. They pro
pofed for a model that of Juno at Argos; but, igno
rallt of the proportion which they ought to give to the 
columns, and in general to the whole edifice, ·they 
fought for rules capable of regulating their operation. 
Thefe people wanted, in making their columns {LIfE.
ciently ftrong to fupport the whole edifice, to render 
them at the fame time agreeable to the fight. For 
this pl1rpofe, they thought to have given it the fame 
proportion that they found between the foot of a man 
and the reil: of his body. According to their ideas, 
the foot made a fixth part of the human height: in 
confequence, they gave at firf/: to a Doric column, 
taking in its chapiter, fix of its diameters; that is to 
fay, they made it fix times as high as it was thick: 

10 afterwards they added to it a feventh diameter. 
Of the Ionic "This new order of architecture was not long in 

giving birth to a fecond: they would immediately go 
beyond their firft invention. The Ionians tried to 
throw il:ill more delicacy and elegance into their edifi
ces. 'They employed the fame method which they had 
before put in practice for the compofition of the Doric 
order: but inil:ead of taking for a model the body of a 
man, the Ionians were regulated by that of a woman. 
With a view to make the columns of this new order 
more agreeable and more pleafing, they gave them 
eight times as much height as they had diameter. 
Theyalfo made chanl1elings all along the trunk to imi
tate the folds of the robes of women: the volutes of 
the chapiter reprefented that part of the hair which 
hung in curls on each fide of the face. The Ionians ad
ded, laftly, to thefe colums a bafe, which was not in 
ufe in the Doric order." According to Vitruvius, 
thefe bafes were made in the manner of twiil:ed cords, 
as a kind of cafe for the columns. This order of ar
chitecture was called lillie, from the name of the peo
ple who had invented it. 

Such is the account given by Vitruvius of the origin 
of improvements in the proportion of columns. Had 
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there improvements, however, exiiled in (uch early 
times Horner, whowas greatly pofteriortothem, would 
certainly have made niention offometbing of that kind; 
but in -all his wrilings he gives us no account of any 
thing like columns of fl:one, but ufes a word which 
would rather incline llS to thillk that his columllS Wt:re 

nothing more than bare pofts. II 

It is remarkabl<.:, that improvcmellts in architecrure Hintsofim
did not take placc in any nation till after, or about, the prOVtU1mt 
time that J erl1falem was taken by Nebuchadnezzar. probab}y 
The grandeil: buildings ereCted among the Aflyrians taken Jr?~: 
fi h d 1 . . 'il: 1 ' h d S'Jlomo». ~ eem to ave owe t lelr eXl enee to t lIS monarc ;al1 . I 
it can fcarce be imagined that he would not endeavour temp e. 
to imitate the architecture of Solomon's temple, to 
whiclJ, by his con quell of Jerufalem, he had fnll ac-
cefs.- It is alfo remarkable, that the dimellijons of the 
two pillars, Jachin and Boaz, fet up by Solo111on, \ery 
nearly correfpond with thofe of the Doric order, firfl: 
invented by the Greek~ and which originally came 
from their colonies fetded in Alia Minor. The height. 
of Solomon's pillars, without the chapiter, \\'<1.S 18 cu-
bits; that of the chapiter it{elf \vas five cubits; th'~ 
circumference \vas 1:2 cubits; from whence, according 
to the fcripture language, we may reckon the diame-
ter to have been exactly four cubits. Had they been 
a fingle cubit higher, they would have becn precifely 
of the fame height with columns of the original Doric 
{)rder. We 60 not inJeed mean to aifcrt, that this fa-
mous temple gave a model of architecture to the whole 
world; although it is fcarce conceivable but imitations 
of it, as far as could be known, mail: have takenl'lace 
among many nations. 12-

Notwithftandil1g all their defects, however, the E- Egyptian 
gyptian buildings undoubtedly have an air of vaft gran- banqueting 
deLlr and magnificence, if we may credit the de[cri prion ro~m de
gi ven of one of their banqueting-rooms by Vitruvius. fcnbed. 
The ufual fize of one of thefe rooms was from 100 to 
150 feet in length, and its breadth fomewhat more 
than half its length. At the upper end, and along the 
two fides, they placed rows of pillars tolerably well 
proportioned to one another, though TIpt of any regular 
order; and at the lower part they made a magnifi-
cent and fpacions entrance; this, with its ornaments, 
fee.ms to have taken up one end of the building entire. 
Weare not told that there were any pillars there ; tho' 
perhaps they placed two or mo.re towards the angles on 
each fide, for uniformity, the central fpace being e-
nough for an enrance in the grandeft and moft augufl: 
manner. Thefe rows of columns were fet at a diil:ance 

. from the wall, forming a noble portico along the two 
fides and upper end of the building. Upon the pillars 
was laid an architrave; and from this was carried up a 
continued wall with three quarrel' columns, anfwerillg 
directly to thofe below, and in' proportion one-fourth 
fmaller in all their parts. Between thefe three quarter 
columns were placed the windows for enlightening the 
building. From the tops of the lower pillars to the 
wall was laid a floor: this covered tIle portico over
head within, and made on the ourfide a platform, which 
was fiurounded by a corrider with rails and balluil:ers. 
This was terraced, and ferved as a plain for people to 
walk on; and from this they could look through the 
windows down into the room. To this terrace there 
was no cavering required, as the Egyptians were in no 
fear of rain. The Egyptians decorated this fort of ~ 
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building with flames; and no kino of ornament could 
anfwer it fo well, as the light cannot fall upon fiatues 
to fuch advantage in any direCtion, as when it comes 
from above, in fuch Ii regular, proportioned, and unin-

13 terrupted manner. 
A.ncientar- We have already taken notice, that among the an
chitedure cient Egyptians, Perfians, and Babylonians, the vafl 
fuperior in firength and extent of their build-ings feems to have 
grandeUl: to been what they chiefly val ned; and in this they cer
'he moderll tctinly as much excelled the Greeks and modern nations, 

as the laner excel them in the beantiful proportion 
and elegance of their firuCtllres. There are not want
ing, however, fome modern authors, who endeavour to 

, deprive the ancients of what is jufily their due, and 
will have every thing to be exaggerated which feems be
yond the power of modern princes to accompliih. In 
this way M. Gognet remarkably difiingniihes himfe1f; 
and that without giving any reafon at all, but merely 
that he takes it into his head. Speaking; of the won
ders of ancient Babylon, "All thefe works (fays he), 
fo marvellous in the judgment of antiquity, appear to 
me to have been extremely exaggerated by the anthors 
who have fpoken of them. How can we conceive, in 
effect, that the walls of Babylon could 11a ve been 3 I 8 
feet high and 81 in thicknefs, in a compafs of near 
ten leagues?" To this we may eafily reply, that the 
pyramids of Egypt, and the immenfe wall which di
vides China from Tartary, fuow us, that even fuch a 
work as the wall of ancient Babylon is faid to have 
been is not altogether incredible. The lowefr com
putation of the dimenfion of the Chinefe wall is, that 
it extends in length 1200 miles, is eighteen feet high at a 
medium, and as many thick; according to which com
putation, it mnfl contain 9,5°4,°00 folid fathoms; 
and yet, if we may credit the Chinefe hifiorians, this 
immenfe mafs of building was finifued in five years. If 
therefore we can fuppofe Nebuchadnezzar, or whoever 
fortified the city of Babylon, to have been capable of 
employing as many men for 10 years as were empl~y
td in railing the Chinefe wall, we may fuppofe hIm 
able to have fortified the city of Babylon as firongly as 
it is faid to have been; for the mafs of building is not 
tluite donble that of the Chinefe wall, though nearly 
fo, amcunting to 18,189,600 folid fathoms. When 
our author afterwards gafconades about the works of 
rhe French king, it is difficult to avoid laughter at 
hearing him declare, that" infinitely more money has 
been expended, and much more gen.ius required, as well 
as more power, tafie, and time, to finiih Verfailles, 
'With all its defdts, than to confil'l1ct a pyramid, or e
l'-ect an obelifk." The genins, tafie, and time, we 
fuall not difpute; but as the fame author confeifes that 
100,000 men were employed for 30 years·together in 
the confiruCtion of the largefi pyramid, \\-e think the 
power may juHly be dOllbted. This donbt will appear 
fUll the more reafonable, when we c-anfider what time 
the abovementioned number of mt;n would have taken 
to accompliill fome of the works of which M. Gognet 
boafis fo mnch. The canal of Languedoc, lIe tells us,. 
extends in length upwards of 70 leagues, and required' 
the removal of two millions of cubic fathoms of earth. 
This was no doubt a great work; bnt had 100,000 

men been employed upon it at once, they mufi have 
removed this quantity of earth Tn three weeks, f'llppof
ing each to have removed only a fij.jgle faLhom a day. 

Nor can we imagine, that any modern \"ork will at all 
fiand ill competition with the works of the ancients 
as to greatnefs, whatever they may do in other re-
fpeCts. 14 

As to the improvements in architecture, the Greeks Architec
were undoubtedly the firfl European nation who began tureimpro
to difiinguiih themfelves in this way. Whence they ved ? the 
took the firfi hint of improvement, we have 110 means Gree 5. 

of knowing: though, as we have already hinted, it is 
fcaree credible but that Solomon's temple mufi haye 
fomewhat contributed thereto; efpecially as we learn 
from Scripture, that the capitals of the colnmns there 
were ornarnented in the richefl manner. The origin of 
the Doric and Ionic orders we have already given an 
account of from Vitruvius; to which we may add, that 
the volmes, which are the peculiar ornament of the Jo-
nic capital, are by fome faid to reprefent the natural 
curling down of a piece of bark from the top of a 
beam, which is iilppofed to have been the firfi kind of IS 
column.-The Corinthian order was not invented till Origin of 
long after the others, and is faid to have taken its rife 'th~ Corin-~ 
from the following accident: A baiket had been fet thlanorder. 
-upon the ground, and covered with a fquare tile; there 
grew near it a plant of acanthus or bears-breech; the 
leaves ihot up and covered the ont€r furface of the 
baiket; and as tne fialks rofe up among them, they 
foon reached the tile which overhllng the edges of the 
baiket at the top; this flopping their courfe upwards, 
they curled and twified themfelves into a kind of vo-
lutes. In this lituation a fculptor, Callimachus, faw it; 
the twified part of the fialk reprefented to him the vo-
lutes of the Ionic capital, which, as they were here 
fmaIler, and more numerous, appeared in a new forIll: 
he faw the beauty of railing them among leaves, and 
was firuck with the rcprefentation of:J. noble and lofty 
capital; which being afterwards put into executicn, has 
been univerfally admired. 16-

In their private houfes the Greeks had greater conve- Private 
nience, but mnch lefs magnificence, than the Romans, houfes of 
as the former referved the ufe of their grandtfi archi- the Grech. 
teCture for their temples and public buildings. The en-
trance to their private houfes, however large they were, 
was always fmall, narrow, and plain. T1le whole edi--
fice nfually con!il1ed of two courts, and feveral ranges' 
of building. The porter's lodge, if fuch a phraf-e may 
be allowed, was ufLlally on the right hand of this nar-
row entrance, and oppolite to this were the !tables •. 
From this entrance one came into the firfi or fmaller 
court. This had piazzas on three fides; and on the. 
fourth, which was ufually the fouth fide, there were 
butments of pila!ters, whi:ch fupponed the more inward 
parts of the ceiling.-A fpace being thus left between 
the one and the other, they had places for rhe lodgings-
of lllen and maid fervants, and fuch as had the princi~ 
pal care of the houfe. Upon the fame floor with thefe 
butments they had feve,ral regnhr apartments, confifi-.. 
iug of an antichamber, a chamber, and clofets; and a-
bout the piazzas, rooms for eating, and other common 
purpofes.-Opponte to the entrance was a lobby or 
vefribule, through which lay the pa{fage into the feve-
ral rooms; and through (1);s, in front, one' elltered a 
large paifage, which led into the larger or principal 
fquare. RonDa this they had fmlr piazzas, which, in 
the comm011 way of bnrlding, were all of one height; 
but) in more magnificent houfe&, they made that which 

faced~ 
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faced the great entrance loftier, and every way nobler, 
than the other three. A nobleman of Rhodes added 
this to the common method of building; and it was 
thence called the RhodiClJJ manner. In this more noble 
part of the building were the apartments of the family. 
Thefe were adorned with lofty galleries, and here were 
the befi rooms: they were called the meru aptll'fl;leJJts; 
for, in rude times, the Greeks lodged their wives and 
female relations in the befi rooms of the firfi court, 
where they had alfo their feparate and detached place. 
The two fides of this larger court were kept for the re
ception of vifitors ;·and fervants were appointed to wait 
upon them. The mafl:er of the houfe entertained his 
gueils th~ firft day in his own apartments; hut after 
this, how long roever thcy fiaid, they lived without re
fl:raint in one of thofe feparate piazzas, and joined the 
family only when they chofe it. Thus was thc upper 
end and two fides of the great court (Efpofed of; and 
its lower ena, being the fame range of building that 
was the upper end of the firfi court, held the lady of 

I1 the houfe and her female friends. 
Of the Ro- The Romans borrowed their architeClure from the 
mails. Greeks, but did not imitate them in the modefiy of 

theirprivatedwellings. They placed the principal front 
of their houfe towards the fomh, and on this they be
flowed all the decoration of expenfive ornament. They 
had here lofty galleries and fpacious rooms, and every 
thing carried an air of greatnefs and fhow. In their 
country houfes they preferved the fame fituation and 
the fame front, but the inner difiriblltion was different. 
At the entrance they placed the meaner and more of
fenfive offices, after the manner of the Greeks. The 
TIrft gallery, which received the firanger at his entrance, 
kad 011 one fide a paifage to the kitchen, and on the 
other to the ftalls where they kept cattle, that their 
noife or fmellmight not be offenfive within, while yet 
they were in readinefs for all fervices. Thefe fialls were 
placed to the left, as in the Greek houfes; on the 
right was the kitchen, which had its light from above, 
and its chimney in the middle. Farther within the 
building were placed on one fide bathing-rooms, and 
on the other family-conveniences, in the manner of our 
butteries and fiore-rooms: the bathing-rooms were on 
the left, and the others on the right. Backwards, and 
full to the north, they placed their cellars, for fear of 
the fnn, and over thefe were other fiore-rooms. From 
this part of the firn3:ure one came into the court; for 
in thcfe there generally was only.one court: this was· 
taken up by ferval1ts, and thofe who had the'care of the 
cattle; and on each fide there were fialls for the cattle. 
In front from the entrance, but very far from all thefe 
annoyances, fiood the,nobler apartments for the mafier 

18 of the fami:y. 
Beeline (If . How magnificent the Romans were in their temples 
the art a- and public buildings, is yet to be feen in what remains 
mong the of them, and which are not only models for all modern 
Romans. h' b h d arc ltecrs,' ut ave never been furpaile or even equal- . 

led to this day. But thou~~h the art of architeaure 
contil1l1ed aImofi at its highefi pitch among the Ro
mans for tWo centnries, it declined excetdingly as the 
empire· began to fail. Tacitus relates, that after the· 
battle of Atlimn no men of gel'lillS appeared; and af
ter the reign of Alex311der Severns, a manner of build
ing altogether confufed and irreg'llar was introdllced, 
wherein nothil16 of the true graces and majefl:y of the 
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former was l'refel'ved. When the empire Was entirely 19 
over-run by the Goths, the conquCl"ors naturally intro- Gothic 
dnced their own method of building. Like [he ancient b~~g;e~.f 
Egyptians, the Goths feem to have been more iludiuus UI .r.~. 
to amaze people with the greatnefs of their buildings 
tban to pleafe the eye with the regularity of their 
fll'l1clure, or the propriety of their ornamClJ ts. They 
correaed themfelves, however, a little by the models of 
the Roman edifices which they faw before them: but 
thefe models themfelves were faulty; and the Coths 
being totally defiitute of genius, neither architecture 
nor any other art could be improved by them. 

Mofi writers who mention rhe ancient building; 
in Britain, particularly the religions ones, notwith
Handing the ftriking difference in the fiy les of their 
confiru~1ion, c1afs them all under the common deno
mination of Gothic; a general appellation by them ap
plied to buildings not exaB:ly conformable to rome one 
of the five orders of architeClure. Our modern anti~ 
quaries, more accurately, divide them into SaXOll.
Norman,-and Saracenic, or that fpecies vulgarly. tho' 
improperly called wodenJ Gothic. 

It has been maintained by fame, that the Saxon Oft: Sax
churches, after they began to be built with fione, con- onandNor
fified only of npright walls, without pillars or arches, man Hylc. 
the confiruCl:ion of which it is alleged they were en-
tirely ignorant of. But this opinion is not only COll-

tradiCled by the tefiimony of feveral contempo~ary or 
very ancient writers, who exprefsly. mention them both, 
but alfo by the remains of fome edifices nniver[ally al-
lowed to be of Saxon workmanfhip, one of them the 
ancient conventual church at Ely. Indeed, it is highly 
improbable that the· Saxons conld be ignorant of fo 
ufefnl a contrivance as the arch. Many of thelll~ buil t 
by the Romans, ,they mufi have had before their eves; 
fame of which have reached our days: two particuiarly 
are now remaining in Canterbury only; one in the 
came-yard, the other at Riding-gate. And it is nut· 
to be believed, that once knowing [hem and their con~ . 
venience, they would neglea to make ufe of them; or 
having ufed, would relinqllifh them. Befides, as it ap- . 
pears from undoubted authorities they procured ,vork-
men from the Continent to confirua their capital build- . 
ings, '''according to theRoman manner," this alone-
wOllld be fufficient to confute that ill-grounded opinion; 
and at the fame time proves, that· what we commonly 
caUSaxoll, is in reality Roman architeClure. 

This was the ftyle of building praClifed all ever Eu
rope; and it continued to be ufed by the Normans, 
after their arrival here, till the introduClion of what is 
called the modern Gothic, which was not till about the 
end of the reign 'of l;lenry II. fo that there feems to 
be little or no grounds for a difiinClion between· the 
Saxon and Norman architecture. Indeed it is faid, 
the builclings of· the latter were of large!' dimellfions 
both in height and area; and they:werc'conltruCled • 
with a frone brought from Caen in ·Normandy, of 
which their workmen were peculiarly Jond:' but this was 
limply an alteration in the fcale-and materials, and not ill 
the manner of the building., The ancient p<irts of molt 
of our cathedrals are 'of this early Norman work.-The 
charaClfri£l:ic marks o{this fiyle are thefe: The walls 
are very thick, generally withont'bnttreifes; the· arches, ~ 
both within .and without, as well as thofe over the 
doors and windows, femicircular, and {uPIJorted by 
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very folid, or rather clmnfy, columns, with a kind of 
regLllar bafe and capital: in iliorr, plainnefs and foli
dity conftitute the itriking features of this method of 
building. Neverthelefs, the architetl:s of thofe days 
fometimes deviated fr0111 this rule; their capitals were 
adorned with carvings of foliage, and even animals; 
and their maffive colamns decorated with fmall half 
columns united to them, and their fLlrfaces ornamented 
with fpirals, fquares, lozenge net-work, and other fi
gures, either engraved or in relievo. Variolls infiances 
of thefe lllay be feen in the cathedral of Canterbury, 
particularly the under-croft, the monafiery at Lindis
farn or Holy Wand, the cathedral at Durham, anq, 
the ruined Choir at Orford in Suffolk. The columns 
I, I, I, I, (Plate XXXV.), are at the monafteryof 
Lindisfarn or Holy ifland. Thofe 2, 2, 2, belong to 
the n'ined chancel at Orford in Suffolk. N° 3 is at 
Chrifi-church, Canterbury. N° 4, a column with t";vo 
remarkable projetl:ions like claws, in the fouch aWe of 

21 Romfey-church, Hamp{hire. 0 

~f the mo- To what country or people the modem Gothic, or 
t~:n ~~; the fiyle of building with pointed arches fo called, 
ra~~~~ La- owes its origin, [eems by no means fatisf-atl:orily de
ftyle. [ermined. Some have imagined it may poiIibly have 

taken its rife from thofe arcades we fee in the early 
Norman or Saxon buildings or walls, where the wide 
femicircular arches crofs and interfetl: each other, and 
form at their interfetl:ion a narrow and fharp-pointed 
arch: But it is more generally conjeaured to be of 
Arabian extratl:ion, and to have been introduced into 
Europe by fome per[ons returning from the Crufades 
in the Holy Land. Sir Chriftopher Wren was of that 
opinion, and it has been fubfcribed to by moLl writers 
wh0 have treated on this fubjetl:. 

o ". Modern Gothic, as it is called (Says Rious), is 
difiingul{hed by the lightnefs of its work, by the ex
ceiIive boldnefs of its elevations and of its fetl:ions ; 
by the delicacy, pr_ofllfiol1; and extravagant fancy of 
its otnaments. The pillars of this kind are as !lender 
as thofe of the ancient Gothic are maiIive; fuch pro
ductions, fo airy, cannot admit the heavy Goths for 
their aUlhor. How can be attributed to them a fiyle 
'Of architecture, which was only introduced in the tenth 
century of our rera, [everal years after the defirutl:ion 
of all thofe kingdoms, which the Goths had raifed 
upon the ruins of the Roman empire, and at a time 
when the very name of Goth was entirely forgotten r 
From all the marks of the new architecture, it can only 
be attributed to the Moors; or, what is the fame thing, 
to the Arabians or Saracens, who have expreifed, in 
their architetl:ure, the fame tafte as in their poetry; 
both the one and the other falfely delicate, crowded 
with fupertluous ornaments, and often very unnatural: 
the imagination is highly worked up in both; but it is 
an extravagant imagination; and this has rendered the 
edifices of the Arabians (we may include the other o
rientals) as extraordinary as their thoughts. If any 
one dOllbts of this aifertion, let us appeal to anyone 
who has feen the mofques and palaces of Fez, or fome 
of the cathedrals in Spain· built by the Moors: one 
model of this fort is the church at Burgos; and even 
in Britain there are not wanting fevera! examples 
of the fame; fuch buildings have been vulgarly called 
modern Gothic, but their true appellation is Arabic, 
Saraeenie1 or Morefque.-This manner was _ intredllced 

into Europe through Spain. Learning flOtlrinled amon g 
the Arabians all the tim e that their domiriioll was in 
full power; they i1:l1died philofophy, mathematics, 
phyfic, and poetry. The love of learning was at once 
excited; in all places that were not at too great 
a diftance from Spain, thefe authors were read; and 
[L1Ch of the Greek authors as they had trauflated into 
Arabic, were from thence tnrned into Latin. The 
phyfic and philofophy Qf the Arabians fpread themfel ves 
in Europe, and with thefe their architectLlre: many 
churches were built after the Saracenic mode; and o· 
thers with a mixture of heavy and Jight proportions, 
the alteration that the difference of the climate might 
require, was little, if at all confidered. In mofi fou
them parts of Europe, and in Africa, the windows 
(before the nfe of glafs), made with narrow apertures, 
and placed very high in the walls of the building," occa
fioned a {hadc and darknefs within fide, and were all 
contrived to guard againfi the fierce rays of the [un; 
yet were ill fuited to latitudes, where that glorious lu
minary Dudes its feebler influences, and is rarely feen 
but through a watery cloud." 

o Mr Grofe, however, thinks the above opinion is not 
fllfficientlyfavonred by the obfervatiollS of feverallearn
cd travellers who have accurately fllrveyed the ancient 
mode of building in thofe parts of the world. Thus 
Cornelius Ie Brun, an indefatigable and inquifitive tra
veller, has publifhed many views of eai1:ern buildingil, 
particularly abollt the Holy Land; in all l'hefc; only 
one Gothic ruin, the church near Acre, and a few 

-pointed arches, occur; and thofe built by the Chri. 
!lians when in poifeiIion of the conntry. Near Ifpa
han, in Perfia, he gives feveral buildings with pointed 
arches: but thefe are bridges and caravanferas, whore 
age cannot be afcertained ; confeql1ently arc as likely 
to have been built after as before the introdutl:ion of 
this !lyle into Europe. At Ifaphan irfelf, the mey 
doen, or grand market-place, is fUr1'ounded by divers 
magnificent Gothic buildings; particularly the royal 
mofque, and the Talacl Ali-kapie, or theatre. The 
magnificent bridge of Alla-werdie-chan, over the river 
Zenderoet, 540 paces long and 17 broad, having 33 
pointed arches, is alfo a Gothic firnctnre; but no 
mention is made when or by whom thefe are built. 
The Chiaer Baeg, a royal garden, is decorated with 
Gothic buildings; but thefe were, it is faid, built only 
ill the reign of Scha Abbas, who died anno 1629' 
One building indeed, Mr Grofe admits, feems at firft 
as if it would corroborate this aifertion, and that the 
time when it Was eretl:ed might be in fome degree fix
ed; it is the tomb of Abdalla, one of the apoilles of 
Mahomet, probably him furnamed Abu Beer. "If this 
tomb (fays he) is fi.lppofed to have been built foon af
ter his death, eilimating that _even to have happened 
accor(iing to the common courfe of namre, it will 
place its eretl:ion about the middle of the f(i!venth een
tnry; but this is by far too conjectural to be much. 
depended on. It alfo feems as if this was not the com
mon ftyle of building at that time, from the temple of 
Mecca;, where, if any credit is to be given to tbe 
print of it in Sale's Koran, the arches are femicircu
lar. The tomb here mentioned has one evidence °to 
prove its antiquity; that of being damaged by the in
juries of time and weather. Its general appearance 
much refembles the eaft end of the chapel belonging 
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to Ely HO\lfe, London, except that which is filled up 
there by the great window: in the tomb,is an open 
pointed arch, where alfo the columns or pinnacles on. 
each fide are higher in proportion." 

As to the fuppofition that this kind of architecture 
was brought into Spain by the Moors (who poifeifed 
themfelves of a great part of that country the begin
ning of the eighth century, which they held till the 
latter end of the fifteenth), and that from thence, by 
way of France, it was introduced into Britain this 
at tirft [eems plaufible: though, accoding to Mr Grofe, 
the only infl:ance which feems to corroborate this hy
pothefis, or at leaft the only one proved by authentic 
drawings, is the mofque at Cordua in Spain; where, 
if we may judge from the views publifh,ed by Mr Swin
burn, althougll moi1: of the arches are cIrcular or horfe
lhoe f<lillion, there are fome pointed arches formed by 
the inter[et'l:ion of two fegments of a circle. This 
mofqlle was, as it is there faid, begun by Abdoulrah
man I. who laid the foundation two years before his 
death, and was finiilled by his fon Hiifem or Ifcan 
about the year 800. If thefe arches were part of the 
original i1:ructnre, it would be much in favour of the 
fuppofition; bllt as it is alfo faid that edifice has been 
more than once altered and enlarged by the Mahome
tal:1S, before any well-groLmded conclufion can be drawn, 
it is neceifary to afcerrain the date of the prefent 
building. 

Tp.ere are alfo feveral pointed arches in the Moorifh 
palace at Grenada, called the Alhambra; but as that 
was not built till the year 1273, long after the intro
duction of peinted arches into Europe, they are as 
likely to be borrowed by the Moors from the Chrii1:ians, 
as by the Chrii1:ians from the Moors. The greateft 
peculiarity in the Moorinl architecture is the horfe
ilioe arch, which containing more than a femicircle, 
contracts towards its bafe, by which it is rendered un
fit to bear any confldarable weight, being folely calcu
lated for ornament. In Romfey church, Hampiliire, 
there are feveral arches fomewhat of that form. 

The drawings of the Mooriih buildings given in Les 
De/ices de /' Efpagne, faid to befaithful repre[entatrons, 
there are no traces of the fiyle called Gothic architec-

- ture: there, as weB as in the Moorifh cafl:le at Gibral
tar, the arches are all reprefented circular. Perhaps a 
more general knowledge of thefe buildings would throw 
fome light on the fubject: poffibly t1le Moors may, 
like us, at different periods have ufed different manners 
of building. 

The marks which conftimte the charaCter of Go
thic, or Saracenical architecture, are its numerous and 
prominent 'buttreffes, its lofty fpires and pinnacles, its 
large and ramified windows, its ornamental niches or 
canopies, its fculptured faints, the delicate lace-work 
of its fretted roofs, and the profulion of ornaments la
vifhed indifcriminately over the whole Imilding : but 
its peculiar diftinguiihing .charaCl:eriftics are, the fma11 
clui1:ered pillars and pointed arches formed by the feg
ments of two illterfeCting circles; which arch es, tllough 
laft brought iute nfe, are evidently of more fimple and 
obviolls confiruction that the femicircnlar ones; two 
flat i1:ones, with their tops ill::lined to each other, and 
touching, form its rudiments; a number of bouo'hs 
.i1:l1ck into the grollnd oppofite each other) and tied to 
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gether at the top, in order to form a bower, exaCl:Iy 
defcribe it: whereas a femicircular arch appears the re
fult of deeper contrivance, as coniii1:ing of more parts j 

and it feemslefs probable chanc~) from whence all thefe 
inventions were firi1: derived, fhould throw feveral 
wedge-like fiones between two ret perpendicular, [0 as 
exactly to fit and fill up the interval. 

Bifhop Warburton, in his notes on Pope's Epifl:les, 
in the octavo edition, has the following ingenious ob
fervations on this fubj ect :-" Our Gothic ancei1:ors had 
jufier and manlier notions of magnificence, on Greek 
and Roman ideas, than thefe mimics of tafie, who 
profefs to i1:l1dy only claffic elegance; and becaufe the 
thing does honour to the genius of thofe barbarians, I 
{hall end(wvour to explain it. All our ancient churches 
are called withoLlt difiin8:ion Gothic, but erroneoufly. 
They are of two forts; the one built in the Saxon 
times, the other in the Norman. Several cathedral 
ann. collegiate churches of the firi1: fort are yet remain
ing, either in whole or in part; of which this was the 
original: When the Saxon kings became Chrifiians, 
their piety (which was the piety of the times) confii1:
ed chiefly in building churches at home, and perform
ing pilgrimages abroad, efpecially to the Holy Land; 
and thefe fpiritual exercifes affified and fupported one 
another; for the moft venerable as well as mofi ele
gant models of teligious edifices \\'ere then in Palei1:ine. 
From thefe the Saxon builders took the whole of their 
ideas, as may be feen by comparing the drawings 
\\'hich travellers have given us of the churches yet 
i1:anding in that country, with the Saxon remains of 
what we find at home; and particularly in that fame
nefs of i1:yle in the latter religious edifices of the 
knights temporals (profeffedly built upon the model of 
the church of the Holy Sepulchre at J erufalem), with 
the earlier remains of our Saxon edifices. Now the 
architecture of the Holy Land was Grecian, but 
greatly fallen from its ancient elegance. Our S:lxon 
performance was indeed a bad copy of it, and as lTIuch 
inferior to the works of St Helene and Juftinian, as 
theirs were to the Grecian models they had followed: 
yet {,till the footi1:eps of ancient art appeared in tlie cir
cular arches, the entire columns, the divifionof the en
tablatnre into a fort of architrave, frize, ann corniche, 
and a folidity equally diffl1fed o\'er the whole mafs. 
This by ~ay of difiinction, I would call the Saxon 
architecture. But our Norman works had a very dif
ferent original. When the Goths had conquered 
Spain, and the genial warmth of the climate and the 
religion of the old inhabitants had ripened their wits 
and inflamed their mii1:aken piety, hoth kept in exer
cife by the neighbourhood of the Saracens, through e-
1'lllllation of their fervice, and averfion to their fuper
ftition, they firuck out a new fpecies of architetl:llre, 
unknown to Greece aHd Rome, upon original princi
ples, and ideas much nobler than what had given birth 
even to c1afficalmagnificence. For this 'northern peo
ple having been accui1:omed, during the gloom of pa
ganifm, to wor:fhip the deity in groves (a practice 
common to all nations) j whell their new religion re
quired covered edifices, they ingenioufly projected to 
make them refemble groves) as nearly as the difiance 
of architecture would permit; at once indulging thEir 
old prejudices, and providing for their prefelJt conve-
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niences, by a cool receptacle in a fultry climate: an~ 
with what !kill and fucce[s they executed the project 
by the affifiance of Saracen architeCts, whofe exotic 
fryle of building very luckily fuited their purpo[e, ap
pears from hcnce, that no attentive obferver ever viewed 
a regular a venue of well grown trees intermixing their 
branches overhead, bnt it pre[emfy put him in mind 
of the long vifio through the Gothic cathedral; or even 
entered one of the larger and more elegant edifices of 
this kind, but it prefented to l1is imagination an ave
nne of trees; and this alone is what can be trnly called 
the Gothic fiyle of building. Under this idea of fo 
extraordinary a fpecies of architecture, all the irregular 
tranfgreffions againfi art, all the monfirons offences a· 
gainft nature, difappear; every thing has its reafon, e
very thing is in order, and an harmonious whole arifes 
from the frudiol1s application of means proper and pro
portionate to the end. For could the arches be other
wife than pointed, when the workmen were to imitate 
that curve which ,branches of two oppofite trees make 
by their infertion with one another? or could the co
lumns be otherwife than fplit into difiinCl: fhafts, when 
.they were to reprefent the fiems of a clump of trees 
growing clofe together? ·On the fame principles they 
.formed the fpreading ramification of the fione-work in 
the windows, and the fiained gla[s in the interftices; 
the one to reprefent the branches, and the other the 
leaves of an opening grove, and both concurred to pre
ferve that gloomy light which infpires religious reve
rence and dread. Lafily, we fee the reafon of their 
i1:udied averfion to apparent folidity in thefe fiupendous 
maffes, deemed fo abfnrd by men accufiomed to the 
:tpparent as well as real firength of Grecian architec
ture. Had.it been only a wanton exercife of the ar
.tift's !kill, to fhow he c~JUld give real frrength without 
the appearance of any, we might indeed admire his 
.fuperior fcience, but we mull needs condemn his ill 
judgment. But when one confiders, that this furpri

'1ing lightnefs was neceffary to complete the execution 
of his idea of a fylvan place of worlhip, one cannot 
,fufficiently admire the ingenuity of the contrivance. 
This too will account for the contrary qualities in what 
J call the Saxon architecture. Thefe artills copied, as 
has been faid, from,th.echllrch.es in the Holy Land, 
which were built on the models of the Grecian archi
tecture, but corrupted by prevailing barbarifm; and 
1l:ill farther depraved by a religious idea. The firfr 
places of Chrifr-ian worfhip were feplllchres and fub
'terraneolls caverns, low and heavy from neceffity. When 
Chrifiianity became the religion of the fiate, and fump
tuous temples began to be ereCted, they yet, in regard 
.to the firfr pious ages, preferved the maffive fryle, made 
1l:ill more venerable by the church of the Holy Se
pulchre; where this fiyle was, on a double account, 

'l~ followed and aggravated." 
.J<..ife and In Britain, before the Roman inva[lOn, the natives 
iJrogrefs of appear to have had no better lod.gings than ~hickets, 
architec- dens, and caves. Some of thefe caves, whIch were 
,ture in their wimer-habitations, and places of retreat in time 
,lb·~titin. of war, were formed and rendered fecure and warm by 

art, like thofe of the ancient Germans, which are thilS 

defcribed by Tac·irns: "They are tued to dig deep 
caves in the gmund and cover them with earth, where 
they lay up their prov1llons, and dwell in winter for the 
fake of warmth. Into thofe they retire alfo from their 

enemies, who plunder the open country, bllt cannot 
difcover thefe fllbterranean reccifes." Some of the 
fubterraneons, or earth-hOI';: J, as they are called, are 
frill remaining in the wefi(;rn ifles of Scotland and in 
Cornwal. The {tlmmer habitations of the mofi ancient 
Britons were very flight; and, like thofe of the Fin
nians, confified only of a few frakes driven into the 
gronnd, interwoven with wattles, and covered over with 
the boughs of trees. 

When Julius Crefar invaded Britain, the inhabitants 
of Cantium (Kent),. and of rome other parts in the 
fouth, had learned to build houfes a little more fub
!lamial and convenient. "The country (fays Crefar)_ 
abounds in houfes, which very much refemble thofe of 
Gaul." The firfi ftep towards this improvement feems 
to have been that of daubing the wattled walls of their 
houfes with clay, to fill up the chinks and make them 
warmer. "The Germans ufed for this purpofe a kind 
of pure refplendent earth of different colonrs, which 
had an appearance of painting at a difiance;" but the 
Gauls and Britains chofe rather to whitewafh the clay 
.after it was dry with chalk. Infiead of the bougllll of 
trees, they thatched thefe honfes with firaw, as a much 
better fecnrity againfi the weather. They next pro
ceeded to form the walls of large beams of wood, in
fread of frakes and wattles. This feems to have been 
the mode of building in Britain, When it was firfi in';' 
vaded by the Romans. "The Britons (fays Diodorus 
Siculus, who was co temporary with Crefar) dwell in 
wretched cottages, which are confiruCted of wood, co
vered with firaw." Thefe wooden houfes of the ancient 
Gauls and Britons were not fquare but circular, with 
high tapering roofs, at the top or centre of which was 
an aperture for the admiffion of light and emiffion of 
{moke. Thofe of Gaul are thus defcribed by Strabo; 
"They build their houfes of wood, in the form of a 
circle, with lofty tapering roofs." The foundations of 
forne of the moft magnificent of thefe circular boufes 
were of frone, of which there are fome vdl:iges fiill re
maining in Anglefey and other pla·ces. It was proba
bly 'in imitation of thefe wooden houfes, that the moft 
ancient fione edifices, of which there are frill forne re
mains in the wefiern iflands of Scotland, were built 
circular, and have a large aperture at the top. 

When the Britons were invaded by the Romans, they 
had nothing among them anfwering to our ideas of a 
city '01' town, confillingof a great number of contigu
ous houfes, difpofed into regular fireets, lanes, :l.nd 
courts. Their dwellings, like thofe of the ancient 
Germans, were fcattered about the country, and gene
rally filuated on the brink of forne rivulet for the fake 
of water, and on the ikirt of fomt: wood or fordl: for 
the conveniency of hunting and pare UTe fQr their cat
tle. As thefe inviting circumfianc< s \yere more con
fpicuous in fome parr of the country than oth0'8, the 
princes and chiefs made choice·.of thefe places for their 
refidellce; and a number of their friends and fGllow
ers, for various reafons, built their honfes as near to 
them as they could with ronveniency. This natl'nlly 
produced an ancient Britilh to",n, which is ddcribcd 
by Crefar and Btrabo in the following manner: " From 
the Caffi he learnt that the town of Caffivdal'll was a·t 
no great difiance ; a place defended by woods and 
marflles, in which very great numbers of nH'n and cat
tl e were colleCted. :For what the Bl'itOJ1S call a tOW~l, 
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is a traB: of a woody cOllntry, fi.lrrollnded by a mound 
and ditch, for the fe<;u1'ity of themfelves and tlleir cat
tle againfi the incurfions of their enemies." "The 
forefis of the Britons are their cities: for when they 
ha ve inclofed a very large circuit with fclled trees, they 
build within it houfes for themfelves, aad hovels for 
their cattle. Thefe buildings are very llight, and not 
defigned for long duration." The palaces of the Bri
tifu princes were probably built of the fame materials, 
a~ld OLl the fame plan, with the houfes of their fnbjects, 
and differed from them only in folidity and magnitude. 

Though the communication hetween Britain and 
tlJe continent was mor'e free and opell after the firfi 
Roman invafion than it had been before, and fome of 
the Britifh princes and chief tans even vifited Rome, 
then in its greatefi glory; it doth not appear that the 
people of Britain made any confiderable improvements 
in their manner of building for at leafi a hundred years 
after that invafion. 1<'01' when the renowned Caracta.
cus was carried p1'if<;mer to Rome, A. D. 5,2, and ob
ferved the beauty and magnificence of the buildings in 
that proud metropolis of the world, he is faid to have 
expreifed great furprife, "That the Romans, W):l0 had 
fQ.ch magnificent palaces of their own, ihould envy the 
wretched cabbins of the Britons." 

It llltifi appear very furprifing that the a,ncient Bri
tons, when they were fa ignorant of architeB:ure, were 
capable ofere6t:ing (if indeed it was ereCl:~d by them) 
fo ilu.pendous a fabric as that of S~onelH;nge on Salif
bury plain: A fabric which hath been tIte admiration 
of all fllCCeedil1g ages, and hath out.lailed all the f()lid 
and noble fir·uCtu)."es which were ereaed by the RomalJ,s 
in thatifland. See the article ST ON E HEN G E. 

Of anotber very extraordinary fpedes of building fe
veral remains are found in the Highlands of Scotland. 
They confifi of ruins; the walls of which, inil:ead of 
being cemented with lime or fome other fimilar fub
fiance, or of being raifed with dry frones, as was the 
method before cement came into nfe, are defcrib,ed as 
having been vitrefied, or the fiones run and compacted 
together by the force of fire. Concerning the origin, 
nfe, &c. of thefe buildings, different op-iniol1s bave 
been formed; and even the reality of them as works of 
contrivance has heen called in quefiion : of all which 
particulars the reader will find an a4:count under the 
article Fans (Vitrejied). 

But for whatever purpofes, or by whatever means, 
the above and other fimilar firuCl:ures of a peculiar na
ture were ereCted, we have fufficient evidence that the 
people of Britain, before they were fL\!;'dued and in
ftruCl:ed by the Romans, had bnt a rude knowledge of 
~rchiteCl:ure, and were very meanly lodged. As foon, 
however, as the Romans began to form fettlements and 
plant colonies in that ifland, a fudden and, furprifing 
change enfnerl in the fiate of architeallre. For that 
wonderful people were as indufl:rious as they were 
.brave, and made hafie to adorn every country that they 
conqnered. The urfi Hmnan colony was planted at 
Camelodunnm, A. D. 50; and when it was defiroyerl 
by the Britons in their great revolt under Boadicia, 
only eleven years after, it appears to have been a large 
and well built town, adorned with ilatutes, temples, 
theatres, and other public edifices. 

The Romans not only built a prodigious number of 
{()1id, cOl1venicllt, and magnificent firnB:ures for their 
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OWll accommodation, hut they exhorted, tllcol)rageci, 
and infiruCl:ed the Britons to imitate their e:o;.am pIe. 
This was one of the a,r~s which Agricola~ the moil e:)l
cellent of the ROl11<l,n governors, employed ~o civiJiz(; 
the Britons, and reconl;;ile thelll to the Itoman goverll
memo "The following winter (fays Taciws) \Va5 
[pent by Agricola iq very falutary meafures. Tha.t 
the Brirons, who. led a roaming and unfettled life, and 
were eaLily iniligated to war, might contraB: a love 
to peace and tranquillity, by being accnilomed to a 
more pleafant way of living, he exhorted and aifificd 
them to build hOllfes, temples, courts, and market
places. By praifing the diligent and reproaching the 
indolent, he excitc;d fa great an emulation among the 
Britons, thilt a.fter they h\lcl eret1ed all thofe neceifary 
edifices in their towns, they proceeded to build others 
merely for ornament and pleafure, as porticoes, galle
ries, baths, banqueting-holl[es, &c." from this time, 
which was A. D. 80, to the middle of the fourth ce.11-
tury, architeCture and all the arts immediately conneCl:
ed with it greatly flourifued in that iJIand; and the 
fame tane for ereaing folid, convenjent, and beautifnl 
buildings, which had long prevailed in Italy, was in
troduced into Britain. Every Roman colony and free 
city (of which there was a great number in that coun
try) was a little Rome, encompaffed with firong walls, 
adorned with temples, palaces, courts, ,halls, bafiliiks, 
baths, markets, aquednCts, and many other fine build
ings, both for ufe and orna~elft. The country every 
where abqunded with well-built villages, towns, forts, 
and itations; and the whole was defended by that h igJl 
and ilrong wall, with its many towers and callies, 
which reached from the month of the river Tine all 
the taft to the Solway Firth on the weil:. This fpirit 
of building, which was introd.nced and encouraged by 
the Romans, fa mllch improved the t,a.(l:e and increafetl 
the number of the Brjtifu builders, that i.n the third 
century that Wand was famons for t.he great number 
and excellence of its architects and artificers. When 
the Emperor Conil:antius, father of Confianti,ne the 
Great, rebuilt the city C'!f Autun, ~n Gaul, A. D. 296, 
he was chiefly furniIhed with workmen :(ron;1 B.ritain, 
"which (fays Ellmenius) very mLlch !lbol,u;lged witll 
the beft artificers." 

Not very long after this period, arclliteCl:llre an~l 
aU the arts conneae<l with it began to decline very fell
flbly in Britain, and i~l all the provinces of the we£.l:el,"t:l 
empire. This wa,s partly owing to the building of 
Conflantinople, which drew many of the mofi famous 
architeCts and other artificers into the eafi, and partly 
to ,he irruptions llnd depredations of the barbarolis ill
tion.s. 

The final depal'lure of the Romans was followed by 
the a1mofi total defullt9:ion of architeCl:Llre in that ifland. 
For the unhappy and unwarlike people whom they left 
behind, having neither ikill nor courage to defend the 
numerous towns, forrs, and cities which they PQife)f<:d, 
they were fei;z:ed by their ferocious inv~ders, who fir!1: 
plundered and then deftroyed them. By this 'means, 
the many noble ftruaures with which ProV;incial .Bri
tain had been adorned by the art and indllfiry of the 
Romans, were ruined 0r defaced in a very little time; 
and the unfortnnate Britons were quite incapable of 
repairing them, or of building others in their room. 
That long fuccefiion of miferies in which they were in-
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volved by the Scots, Pia-s, and Saxons, deprived them 
of the many ufeful arts which they had learned from 
their former mafiers, and lodged them once more in 
forefis, dens, and caves, like their favage anceilors. 

The mofl: wanton and extenlive devafiations were 
thofe committed by the Anglo-Saxons; among whom 
it feems to have been a maxim to defl:roy all the towns 
and cames which they took fro111 their enemies, infiead 
of preferving them from their O'VD. ufe. 

It cannot be fuppofed, that a people who wantonly 
demolif11ed fo many beautiful and l'Ifeflll fiructllres had 
any tafl:e for the arts by which they had been erected. 
The trllth is, that t11e Anglo-Saxons at their arrival in 
this ifland were almo11 totally ignorant of thefe arts; 
and, like all the other nations of Germany, had been 
accufiomed to live in wretched hovels, built of wood 
{)r earth, and covered with firaw or the branches of 
trees: nor did they much improve in the knowledge 
of architeClure for 200 years after their arrival. Du
ring that period, mafonry was quite unknown and un
praaifed ill this ifland : and the walls even of cat he
dral churches were built of wood. "There was a time 
(fays Venerable Bede) wheu there was not a fione 
church in all the land; but the cufl:om was to build 
them all of wood. Finan, the fecond bifuop of Lin
disfarne, or Holy ifland, built a church in that ifland, 
A. D. 652~ for a cathedral, which yet was not of 
fione, but of wood, and covered with reeds; and fa it 
continued til1 Eadbert, the fucce{for of St Cuthbert, and 
feventh bifhop of Lindisfarne, took away the reeds, 
and covered it all over, both roof and walls, with ilieets 
of lead." The firfi cathedral of York was built of the 
fame materials; and a church of fione was efieemed a 
kind of prodigy in thofe times that merited a place in 
bifiory. "PaLllinns, the firfi billiop of York, built a 
church. of fione in the city of Lincoln, whofe walls 
(fays Bede) are 11ill fi:mding, though the roof is fallen 
down; and fome healing miracles are wrought in it e
very year, for the benefit of thofe who have the faith 
to feek them." 

There does not feem to have been fa much as one 
church of fione, nor any artifis who could build one, 
in all Scotland, at the beginning of the eighth centu
ry. For Kairan king of the PiCls, in his famous letter 
to Ccolfred abbot of Werem0uth, A. D. 710, earnefi
]y intrears him to fend him fome mafons to build a 
church of fione in his kingdom, in imitation of the 
Romans; which he promifes to dedicate to the honour 
of the apofl:1e Peter, to whom the abbey of Weremouth 
was dedicated: and we are told by Bede, who was 
thellliving in that abbey, that the reverend abbotCeol
fred granted this pious reqnefl:, and fent mafons aceord
ing to his delire. 

Mafonry was refiored, and fame other arts connect
~d with it introduced into England, towards the end 
of rhe feventh century, by two clergymen, who were 
great travellers, and had often viii ted Rome, where 
they had acquired fame tafte for thefe arts. Thefe 
were, the famoos 'Vilfrid bifhop of York, and after. 
wards of Hexham, and BenediCt Bifcop, founder of 
the Abbey of\Veremonth. Wilfrid, who was one of 
the moil: ingenious, aCtive, ~nd magnificent prelates of 
the feventh century, was a great builder, and ere.:l:ed 
{cveral firufrures at York, Rippon, and Hexham, 
which were the admiration of ·tIte age in, wh-ich he 

flourifhed. The cathedral of He:xllam, which was one 
of thefe firnCtur.es, is thus defcribed by his biographer: Eddii P'it4 

" Having obtained a piece of ground at Hexham from Wilfri.f.j, 
Qeen Etheldreda, he there foonded a l1l0fi magnifi- c. ~2. 
cent church, which be dedicated to the ble{fed apoftle 
St Andrew. As the plan of this facred llmcture feems 
to have been infpired by the Spirit of God, it would 
require a genins much fuperior to mine to defcribe it 
properly. How large and firong were the fubterra-
neous bl1ildings confiructed of the finefi poliIhed 
fiones! How magnificent the fuperfirllcture, with its 
lofty roof, fupported by many pillars, its long and 
high walls, its fnblime towers, and winding fiairs ! In 
one word, there is no church on this fide of the Alps 
fa great and beautiful." This admired edifice, of 
which fame vefiiges are fiilt remaining, was built by 
mafons and other artificers brought from Rome by the 
munificence of its generous founder. Benedict Bifcop 
was the co temporary and companion of Wilfrid in fame 
of his journeys, and had the fame ta!l:e for the arts. 
He made no fewer than fix journeys to Rome, chiefly 
with a view of colleding books, pictures, fiatues, and 
other curiolities, and of perfuading artificers of various 
kinds to come from Italy and France and fettle in 
England. Having obtained a grant of a confiderabJe 
efiate from Egfrid king of Northumberland, near the 
mouth of the river Were, he there founded a mona-
f!:ery, A .. D. 647. "About ~ year aft~r the founda- ,Bed£ HfJf .. 
nons of thIS monafiery were laId, BenedIct cro{fed the Abbot •.. 
fea into France, where he colleCted a number of ma-
fans, and brought them over with him, in order to 
build the church of his monafiery of frone after the 
Roman manner, of which he was a great admirer. 
His love to the apofile Peter, to wnom he deligned to 
dedicate his church, made him urge thefe workmen to 
labour fa hard, that mafs was celebrated in it about a 
year after it was founded. When the work was far ad-
vanced, he fent agents into Fr?nce to procure if poiIible 
fome glafs-makers, a kind of artificers quite unknown 
in England, and to bring them over to glaze the win-
dows of hischnrch and monafiery. TIH:ie agents were 
fuccefsful, and brought feveral glafs-makers with them; 
who not only performed the w{)rk reqllired by Bene-
did, bot infirutted the Englif11 in the art of making 
glafs for windows, lamps, drinking-veifels, and other 
ufes." 

But though thefe arts of building edifices of fione, 
with windows of giafs and other ornaments, were thus 
introduced by thefe two prelates in the latter part of 
the feventh century, they do not feem to have flourilh
ed much for feveral centuries. It appears from many 
incidental hints in our ancient hifiorians, that fione
buildings were :frill very rare in tlle eighth and ninth 
ages; and that when any fuch buildings were ereCted, 
they were the objects of much admiration. When AI· 
fred the Great, towards the end of the ninth century, 
formed the defign of rebuilding his ruined cities; 
churches, and monafreries, and of adorning his domi
nions with more magnificent firnctures, he was obliged 
to bring many of his artificers from foreign counnie&. 
" Of -thefe (as we are told by his friend and compani .. 
on A{ferius) he had an almoit innumerab1e multitude" 
collected frpm different nations; many of them 'the 
mofl: excellent in thtir feveral arts." 

1n the. other pans of the. iiland an:bitetlllre was, ~s 
mighc 
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might natul'allyhe imagined,ina!lilliefs flonriihing !late. 
It appears indeed tohave been almo!l entirely lo!l among 
the pofl:erity of the ancient Britons after they retired 
to the mountains of Wales. The chief palace of the 
kings of Wales, where the nobility and wife men af
fembled for making laws, was called the whit~ palace, 
becaufe the walls of it were woven with white wands 
which had the bark peeled off. By the laws of Wales, 
whoever burnt or deHroyed the king's hall or palace 
was obliged to pay one pound and eighty penct, be
fides one hundred and twenty pence for each of the ad
jacent buildings, which were eight in number; viz. 
th.e dormitory, the kitchen, the chapel, the granary, 
the bake-houfe, the !lore-houfe, the !table, and the 
dog-houfe. From hence it appears, that a royal rdi
dence in Wales, with all its offices, when thefe laws 
were made, was valued at five pOLlllds and eighty pence 
of the money of that age, equal in quantity of filver 
to fixteen pounds Sterling, and in efficacy to one 
hundred and fixty. This is certainly a fufficient proof 
of the meannefs of thofe buildings which were only of 
wood. Even the cames in Wales, in this period, that 
were built for the f~cllrity of the country, appear to 
have been coniiruCled of the fame materials; for the 
laws required the king's vaifals to come to the building 
of thefe cames with no other tools but an axe. 

The arts of building do not {eem to have been much 
hetter lluder!lood by the Scots and PiCls than by the 
ancient Britons in the former part of this period. 
When Finan, the fecond bUhop of Lindisfarne, built a 
church of wood in that iiland, A. D. 652, he is faid to 
have done it more Scotoru77I, after the manner of his 
countrymen the Scots; and it hath been already ob
ferved, that Naitan king of the PiCls was obliged to 
bring malons from Northumberland when he refolved 
to build a church of !lone in his dominions, A. D. 710. 
After this la!l period, it is probable that the PiCls, 
and perhaps the Scots, began to learn and praCtife the 
art of mafonry; becanfe there are !lillfome !lone build· 
ings of a veryfingularconfiruClion,al1d great antiquity, 
tobefeeninScotland. Thefe buildings are all circular; 
though of two kinds fo different from each other, that 
they feem to be the works of different ages and of dif
ferent nations. The largefi of thefe !lruCtures are in 
a very extraordinary ta!le of architeClure; and are thllS 
defcribed by a modern antiquary, who viewed them 

GoriM'sIti- with no little attention: "Having arrived at the bar
mrarium rack of Glenelg, I was conducted to the remains of 
Septentrion- thofe fillpendolls fabrics, feated about two miles from 
,.te, p. 166. thence, in a valley called Glwveg, in which four of 

them anciently frood. Two of thefe are nowalmo!l 
quite demolifhed, the third is half fallen down, the 
fourth is almoft entire. The fir!l I met with lies to
wards the north fide of the valley, and is callerl Caflle 
Chalamine, or Malcom's Caff/e. It fiands upon a con
fiderable eminence, and affords us a fine profpeCl of 
the iiland of Sky, and a good part of the fea-coafr. 
The foundation of this only appears; as alfo of that 
other, on the eaft end of the valley, called CaJlle Chon
nel. About a quarter of a mile further, upon the 
bank of a rivllln which pa(fcs throuo-h the middle of 
the glen, !lands the third fabric, call~d Caflle Tellve. 
I fonnd it compared of fiones without cement; not 
]ai~ i~l regular cOllrfes, after. the manner of elegant 
bUlldmgs, but rLldely and WIthout order. Thole to~ 
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ward the hafe were pretty hrge, but aJcenJing higher 
they were thin and flat, forne o~ them {carce exc~~ding 
the thicknefs of an ordinary brIck. I was furpnfed to 
find no windows on the ontii.de, nor any manner of en
trance into the fabric, exccpt a hole towards the wefi, 
at the bafe, fo very low and narrow, that I was force,d 
to creep in upon ha.nds and knees, and found that It 
carried me down fOllr or five !leps below the {ar[ace 
of the ground. When I was got within, I was ell
vironed betwixt t\VO walls, having a cavity or void 
fpace which led me rOLlnd the whole building. Oppo
fite to the little entry oJ} the out fide was a pretty 
large door in the fecond or inner \vall, which lee me 
into the area or inner court. When I was there, I 
perceived that one half of the building was tallendown, 
and thereby had the opportunity of feeing a COlll plete 
fel9:ion thereof. The t\\() walls join together at the 
top, round about, and have formed a large void fpace 
or area in the middle. But to give a more completc 
idea of thefe buildings, I {hall defcribe the fourth, 
called Caflle Troddan, \yhich is by far the moil entire 
of any in that country, and from whence I had a very 
cl ear notion how thefe fabrics were originally contrived. 
On the outfide were 110 windows, lIor were the mate~ 
rials of this came any wife different from thofe of thG: 
other already defcribed, only the entry on the ontlide 
was fomewhat larger; but this might. be occafioned 
by the falling of the frones from above. TIle area of 
this makes a complete circle; and there are four doors 
in the inner wall, which face the fonr cardinal points 
of the compafs. Thefe doors are each eight feet and 
a half high, and five feet wide, and lead from the area 
into the cavity between the two walls, which runs 
round the whole building. The perpendicular height 
of this fabric is exaClly 33 feet; the thickncfs of both 
walls, including the cavity between, no more than 12 

feet; and the cavity itfclf is hardly \vide enough fol' 
two men to walk abrea!l: the external circumference 
is 178 feet. The whole height of the fabric is divided 
into four parts or fiories, feparated from each other by 
thin floorings of flat !lones, which ],nit the two walls 
together, and 1'Lm quite round the building; and there 
have been winding !lairs of the fame flat frones afcend. 
ing betwixt wall and wallllp to .the top. The under
mofi panition is fornewhat below the furface of the 
ground, and is the wide!l; the others grow narrower 
by degrees till the wall clofes at the top. Over each 
door are nine fquare windows, in a direl9: line above 
each _other, for the admiffion of light; and between 
every row of windows are three others in the nppermofl: 
frory, riling above a cornice which projects out from the 
inner wall and runs round thc fabric." From this de
fcription of thefe fingnlar edifices, it plainly appears, 
that they were rleligned both for lodging and defence; 
and conlidering the {tate- of the times in whIch they 
were built, they were certainly very wellcontri ve.d fof' 
anfwering both thefe purpofes. 

The !lone edifices of the otlrer kind which were 
probably ereCted in this period, and of which forne few 
are Hill to be feen in Scotland, are not fo large as the 
former, but more artificial. They ne flender, lofty, 
circular towers, of,cut !lone, laid in regular rows, be
tween 40 and 50 feet in exterpal circumference, and 
from 70 to 100 feet. high, '-'iirh one door fome feet 
from the ground. They are exaCtly fimilar to the 
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roond tower of Lrdmore, and fevetalothers in Ireland; 
and therefure; Were probably built about the lame time, 
which was in the tenth century, and for the f.arne pllr
pofts; which ate helieved by f0l11e to have been for 
the confinement ofpenitenrs while they were perform
ing penance. On this account there toWe;!"s are always 
found in the neighbourhood of churches both in Scot
land and Ireland; and are iaid ,to have been ufed in this 

A~ch,';,~o<Yia manner: "The penitents were placed in the upper
vol. i. .. moLt Ltory of the tower (which commonly confiLted of 
}'·307· five or fix itories); where having made probation, or 

done 'penance, fneh a limited time, according t{) the 
licinolllile;fs of their crimies, they then were permitted 
to defccnd to the next floor, and fo on by degre'es, 
lIntil they came to the door, which always faced the 
entrance of the church, where they ilood to receive 
n;)folntiol1 from the clcrgy, and the blet1ings of the 
lleoplc." A tedious procefs, to which few penitents 
in the prefent age would willingly fubmit. Other 
writers are df opinion, that the deiigll of thefe circular 
towers (of which one is frill remaining at Abernethy, 
dnd another at Brechin) was to be places from 
vvhence the people Were called to public worfhip by 
r;1e found of a horn or trumpet, before the introduttion 
of hells. 

This art received very great improvements in the 
J2th centnry; which indeed may be called thil age of 
architef'lzm:; wht:n the rage for building was more vio
lent in England than at any other time. The great 
and ge!Jeral ilhptovelnellts that were made in the fa
orics of hollfes and chnrches in the firit years of this 

. ,century, are t!Jus clefcribed by a eotenlpOral'Y writer. 
Oramc. V,- " The new cathedrals and innumerable churches that 
~:~::!fI. v.:e.rc built. in 'allparrs, toget,her with the many mag-
r 7J'i l1Ificent clOlfi:ers and mohaite1'leS, and other apartments 

. . of monks, that were then erected, afford a fufficient 
proof of the gt<eat felicity of England in the reign of 
Henry 1. The religious of every order, enjoying 
peace and ptofperity, difplayed the moit aLtonifhing 
.trdour in every thing that might increafe the fplendor 
of divine worihip. The fervent zeal of the faithfnl 
prompted them to pnll down houfes and churches every 
where, and rebuild them in a better manner. By this 
means the ancient edifices that had been raifed in the 
days of Edgar, Edward, and other Chrifiian kings, 
were demolifhed, and others of greater magnitude 
and magnificence, and of more elegant workmanfhip, 
were ereCted in their room, to the glory of God." 

As the prodigious power of religious zeal, what
ever turn it happens to take, when it is thoroughly 
heated, is well known, it may not be improper to give 
one example of the arts employed by the clergy and 
monks of this period, to inflame the pious ardour of 
the kings, noWes, and people, for building and adorn
ing churches. When Joffred Abbot of Croyland re
iolved to rebuild the chntch of his mona£l:ery in a moLt 
lllaO'nificent manner, A. D. 1106, he obtained from 
tht Archbifhops of Canterbury and York, a bull dif
penfing with the third part of all penances for fin to 
thofe who contributed any thing towards the building 
of that church. This bull was ditetted not only to 
the king and people of England, but to the kings of 
'France and Scotland, and [0 all other kings, earls, ba
rons archbifhops, bifhops, abbots, priors, reaors, pref
hyte;s, and clerks) 'and to all tl'llC believers in Chi'iit, 

rich and poor, in all Chrifiian king,loms. To make 
the bdt ufe of this hull, hefent twoot hi.; moit eloquent 
monks to pToclaim it over all France and Flanders, tWo 
other monks imoScotiaond, two into Denm:Jrk and Nor
way, two into ,\Vales,Cornwall, and lrciand, andather~ 
into difttrent pans of England. "By this meallS (nays 
the hiiloj"i~lll) the wonderful benefits granted to all the 
contribmors to the building of this church wcre pub
lilhed to the very ends of the earth; and great heaps 
of trea[ilre and maKes of yellow metal flowed in from 
all conl1tries upon the venerable Abbot Jofficd, aHd 
encouraged him to lay the f<nlndations of his church." 
Having {pent about {our years incolletting mountains 
of different kinds of marble from quarries both. at 
home and abroad, together with great' quantities of 
lime, iron, brafs, and other materials for building, he 
fixed a day for the great ceremony of laying the foun
dation, which he contrived to make a very effectual 
mean of railing the fnperitruCture: For on the long
expeCted day, the feait of the Holy Virgins Felicitas 
and Perpetua, alii immcnfe TI1ultitnde of earls, barons, 
and knights, with their ladies and families, of abbots, 
priors, monks, mms, clerks, and perfons of all ranks, 
arrived atCroylanJ, to alliit at this ceremony. The 
pious Abbot Joffred began by faying certain prayers, 
and ihedding a flood of tears on the foundation. Then 
each of the earls, barons, knights, with their ladies, 
{'OilS, and danghters, the abbots, clerks, and others, 
laid a fione, and upon it depofited a fnm of money, a 
grant of lands, tithes, or patronages, ,or a promife of 
itonc, lime, wood, labonr, or carriages for building 
the church. After this the abbot entertained the 
whole company, amounting to 5000 perfons, at din" 
nero To this entertainment they were all intitled; for 
the money, and grants of different kinds, which they 
had depoiited on the fonndarion-fiones, were alone fuf
ficient to have raifed a very noble fabric. By {nch 
arts as thefe the clergy infpired kings, nobles, and 
people of all ranks, with fo ardent a 1pirit for thefe 
pions works, that in the courfe of this period almoit 
all the faered edifices in England were rebuilt, and 
many hundreds of new ones raifeQ from the foundation. 
Nor was this fpirit confined to England, but prevailed 
as much in Scotland in proportion to its extent and 
riches. King David I. alone, betides feveral cathe
drals and oth(,r churches, built no fewer than thirteen 
abbeys and priories, fome of which were very magni
ficent itruttures. 

The facred architecture, of the Anglo-Normans in 
the beginning of this period did not differ much in its 
ityle and manner from that of the Anglo-Saxons; 
their churches being in general plain, low, £l:rong, and 
dark; the arches both of the doors:and windows fc
micircnlar, with few or no ornaments. By degrees, 
through much praCtice, our architeCts, who were 
aU monks 01' clergymen, improved in their taite and 
ikill, and ventured to form plans of more noble, light, 
and elevated firntl:ures, with a great variety of orna
ments; which led to that bold magnificent ityle of buil d
ing, commonly, though perhaps not very properly, ~aned 
the later Gothic. It is not improbable that our monk
ifh architects were at1iited in attaining this ityle of 
building by models from foreign countries, or by in
fituCtions from [uch of their own number as had vitit
ed Italy, France, Spain, or'the Em. But the origin 
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of {his ftylc of architeCture hls bern ·a1rcarJy conii
dew} anJ the characters by which it is diilinguifhed 
frolll 'lhcancient Gothic have aHa been defcribed: 
(See nO 21. filfola.) Its £ril appearaace in England 
\\,<13 w\\"arc!s rhe lauel' e·nd of the reign of King Hen
ry II. Rut it was not at once thoroughly adopted; 
fome Ihol't· folid columns and femicircular arches being 
retained and mixed wi,h the pointed oms; as for ex
ample, in the \\ dl: end of the Old Temple Church; 
and at York, whcre under the choir there remains 
mllch of the ancient work, the arches ·of which are 
btlt jull: pointed and rife on {bon .r~lIm\ pillars. In :the 
reign of Henry III.. however, tlllS lI~an.ner of bUll.d
ing rcems to have gamed a complete toot1l1g; the Clr· 
Clllar giving place to the pointed arch, and .the mar
five column y-ielding to the flender pillar. Indeed, like 
aU novelties, when once admitted, the rage of fa.(hjon 
made it become fo prevalent, that many of the ancient 
and folid buildings, erected in former ages, were taken 
down in order to be re·edified in the ncw tall:e, or had 
additions patched to them, of this lnode of architec
ture. The prefent cathedral church of Sa!ifbury was 
begun early in this reign, and.finilhed in the year. 1258 . 
It is entirely in the Saracenic ll:yIe; and, .. a,ccordll1g to 
Sir Chrill:opher Wren, may be ju.fl:ly accounted one of 
the bell: paterns of architecture of the age in which 
it was built. Its excellency is undoubtedly in a great 
meafure owing to its being conilruCl:ed on Olle plan; 
whence arifes that fymmetry and agreement of parts, 
110t to be met with in many of our .other cathedral 
churches; which have mofily be.en b~lilt at different 
times, and in a variety of ll:yles. From this time till 
the reign of Henry VIII. the fafhionable pillars in 
churches were of Purbie marble, very flender and round, 
encompaffed with marble fhafts a Hnle detached? 11 aving 
each a capital adorned with foliage, which joining, 
formed one deg~nt capital for the whole pillar. The 
windows were long and narrow, with pointed arches 
and painted glafs, which was introduced about that 
time, 01' at leall: became more common. In this cen
tury aifo they began to delight in lofty ll:eeples, with 
fpires and pinnacles. In the fourteenth century , the 
pillars confiil:ed of an affembJage of fhafts not detach
ed, but united, forming one folid and elegant column; 
the windows, efpecially thofe in the eall: and w·ell: ends, 
were ,greatly enlarged, divided into feveral lights by 
.frone mullions running into ramifications above, and 
forming nllmerous compartments in variolls fanciful 
fhapes. Thofe windows, filled with ll:ained glafs of 
the moll: lively colours, repxcfenting kings, faints, and 
martyrs, and their hill:ories, made a moil: folemn and 
glorious appearance. There were feveral other varia
tions, efpecially in the tarte of the carvings and ()ther 
ornanlents, which are too minute for general hiitory. 

As to the ilate of civil architecture during the fame 
period: The honfes of the common people in the coun
try, and of the lower burgeires in towns and cities, were 
very little improved in their ilructure, that moil mllne
rous and ufeful order of men being mnchdepreifed in 
the times we are now delineating. Even in the capital 
city of London, all the hou[es of mechanics and com
mon burgeffes were built of wood, and covered with 
ilraw or reeds, towards rhe end of the twelfth century. 
Bnt the palaces, or rather cames, of the Anglo-Nol'man 
kings, barons) and prelates, were vuy ·diifercnt from 

there1idcncs of l'crfol1cs of the C~me rank in toe Anglo
Saxc;m times. For this \IT lH1VC dIe tciiilllOllY 01 a 
perfon of unelo~lbttd cHelir, \\'bo \\ as Wtll acql:;liJlted 
\\ itl! tllCffi both. "The Anglo-.SJ)~Ull nobles (Ja)s 
William of Malmillllry) fqu3,pdtred a\\ay tacir alll}.le 
revenues in low and mean hOllfes; but the French and 
Norman barolls are very different from them, living at 
lcfs expenee, 'but in great and magni.ficentpalaces." 
The trnili is, that the rage of building fortified c:lJlle>', 
,vas no lefs violel,1t among the horman princes, prelates, 
and barons, than that of buildjng churches. To Ihis 
they were promptec1, not o,nly by the cuilom of their 
nativeeOllntry, 'but alfo by their dangerous i\tuation in 
that ifland. Surrounded by multitudes, whom they 
had depreifed and plundered, and by whpm they were 
abhorred, they could not think themfelves fafe with
out the protection of deep ditches anel ilrong walls. 
The conqueror himfelf was fenfible, that the want of 
fortified places in England had greatly facilitated his 
conqlleft, and m~ght facilitate his expllHion; and there
fore he made all pollible haile to remedy this defeCt, 
by building very magnificent and ilrong cames in all 
the towns within the royal demernes. "William (fays 
Matthew Paris) excelled all his predeceifors in buildin).; 
eames, and greatly haraffed his fubjcCts and vaffals with 
thefe works." Alll,is earls, barons, and even prelates~ 
imitated his example; and it was the firil: care of every 
one who received the grant of an ell:ate from the crOWll, 

to build a came upon it for his defence and refidence. 
The rlirputes about the filcceffion in the following 
reigns, kept up this [pirit for building great and ill'ong 
caiUes. William Rufus was ilil! a greater bwilder than 
his father. "This William (fays Henry Knyghton) 
was much addicted to building royal cafl:les and pala
ces, as the cafl:les of Dover~ Windfor, Norwich, Exe
ter, the palace of Weilminiler, and many others, teiti
fy; nor was there any king of England before him 
that ereCted fo many and fuch noble edifices." 

. Henry L was alfo a great builder both of cailles and 
monaiteries. But ·thisrage for bLlilding never prevail
ed fo mIlch in any period of the Englifh hiilory as in 
the tnrbulent reign of king Stephen, from A. D. 
I135 to A. D. 1154. "In this reign (as we are told 
by the author of the Saxon Chronicle) everyone who 
was able built a cafl:le; fo that the poor people were 
worn out with the toil of thefe buildings, and the 
whole kingdom was covered with cames." This lait 
expreffion will hardly <l;ppear too ilrong, when we are 
informed, that be fides all the cames before that time 
in England, no fewer than 1115 were raifed from the 
foundation in thefhort fpace of 19 years. See the arti
cle CASTLE. 

The eames, monaileries,and greater churches of 
this .period, were generally covered with lead, the 
windows glazed; and when the walls were notof AIh
leI', they were neatly plall:ered, and whitewalbed on 
both fides. ,The doors, fioors, and roof, were com
monly l1:a:!e of oak ,planks and beams, exaCtly fmooth
ed and JOlllted, and frequently carved. It is hardly 
neceffary to obferve, that the building one of thefe 
great and magnificent cailles, monailerics, or churches~ 
of which there were many in England, muit have been 
a work of prodigiou~ expence and labour; and that 
the architects and artificers, by whom that work was 
planned and executed) ll1uil have attained confiderable 

dexterity 
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dexterity in their refpective arts. Several of thefe ar
chitects have obtained a place in hifrory, and are high
'ly celebrated for their fuperior ikill. William: of Seils, 
:architect to Archbifhop Lanfranc in building his cathe
dral, is faid, by Gervafe of Canterbury, to have been 
a mofi exquifite artifl both in fione and wood. He made 
not only a model of the whole cathedral, but of every 
particnlar piece offculpture and carving, for the direction 
-of the workmen; and invented many curious machines 
for loading and unloading {hips, and conveying heavJ 
weights by land, becanfe all the frones were brought 
from Normandy. Matthew Paris fpeaks even in a 
lligher firain of Walter of Coventry, who flourifhed to'
,vards the end of this period, when he fays, that " fo 
excellent an architeCt had never yet app-eared, and pro
bably never would appear, in tire wO'rld." This enco
mium was olldOlfbtedly too high; bnt it is impoffible 
to view the remains of many magnificent fabrics, both 
'facred and civil, that were erected In this period, with
out admiring the genius of the architects by whom 
they were planned, and the dexterity of the workmen 
by whom they were executed. 

In the beginning of the reign of Henry VIII. or ra
ther towards the latter end of that of Henry VII. when 
'brick building became common, a new kind of low 
}Jointed arch grew much in nfe : it was defcribed from 
fonr centres, was very round at the haunches, and the 
angle at the top was very obtufe. This fort of arch is 
to be found in everyone of Cardinal Wolfey's build
ings; alfo at Wefi Sheen; an ancient brick gate at 
Mile End, called King J(Jhn's Gate; and in the great 
.gate of the palace of Lambeth. From this time Go
thic archite8:nre began to decline; and was foon after 
fupplanted by a mixed fiyJe, if dne may venture to call 
jt one; wherein the Grecian and Gothic, however dif
cordant and irreconciIeable, are jumbled together. 
Concerning this mode of building, Mr Warton, in his 
obfervatiolls on Spencer's Fairy Qj.leen) has the foHow-
lllg anecdotes and remarks. _ 

" Although the Roman or Grecian architecture did 
110t begin to prevail in England till the time of Inigo 
JOl:es~ yet our c?mmunication with the Italians,. and Ollr 
ImItatIon of t11elr manners, produced fame fpeclmensof 
that fiyle much earlier. Perhaps the earliefi was Somer
fet Haufe in the Strand, built about the year 1549, 
by the Duke of Somerict, uncle to Ed\V<l.rd VI. The 
nlOnument of Bifuop Gardiner, in Winchefier cathe
(iral, made in the reign of Mary, about 1555 .• is deco-

rated with Ionic pill!lrs. Thefe verfes of Spencet, 

-- ---Did rife 
On frately pillars, fram'd after the Doric guife. 

bear an allufion to fame of the failiionable improve~ 
ments in building, which at this time were growinO' 
more and more into efieem. Thus alfo BHhop Hale 
,,1'110 wrote about the fame time, viz 1598 : 

There findefr ~hou fame frately Doricke frame, 
Or lleat Ianicke work. ---

But thefe ornaments were often abfurdly introduced 
into the old Gothic fryle: as in the magnificent par .. 
tic a of the fchools at Oxford, erected about the yeali 
1613; where the builder, in a G0thic edifice, has af
fectedly difplayed his univerfal ikiU in the modern ar
chitecture, by giving us all the five orders together •. 
However, molt of the great buildings of Qyeen Eliza
beth's reign have a ltyle peculiar to themfelves both 
in. form and finHhing; where, though much of the old 
Gothic is retained, and great'part of the new tafie is 
adopted, yet neither predominates; while both, thus 
difrinctly blended, compofe a fantafiic fpedes, hardly 
reducible to any dafs or name. One of its CharaCter
ifiics is the affectation of large and lofty windows i 
where, fays Bacon, "you !hall have fometimes fail" 
llOufes fo full of glafs, that one cannot tell where tG' 
come to be out of the fun." 

To retnrn now to Ollr general hiftoty, and to con
clude : In the 15th and 16th centuries, when learning 
of an kinds began to revive, the chafl:e archi£ectllre of 
the Greeks and Romans feemed as it were to be re
called into life. The firfi improvements in it began 
in Italy, and owed their exiltence to the many ruins 
of the ancient Roman ltruC1:ures that were to be found 
in that country, from wllence an improved method of 
building was gradually brought into the other countries 
of Europe: and though the Italians for a long time 
retained the fuperiority as architetl:s over the other 
European nations; yet, as men of genins travelled 
from all quarters into Italy, where they had an oppor
tunity of feeillg the originals from whenct: the Italians 
copied, architects have rifen in other nations equal, if 
110t fuperiol', to any that ever appeared in Italy. Of 
this we have a recent infl:ance in Mr Mylne, who 
lately gained the prize in architec1ure at Rome, where 
it would no doubt be difpnted by fuell llatives ofItaly 
as were befi ikilled in that art'. 

PART. 1. P R INC t P L E S OF ARC HIT E C T U R E. 

MANY; ages IDufi have elapfed before architecture 
came to be conGdered as a fine art. Utility wa-s 

its original defiination, and frill contintIes to be its prin
cipal end. Experience, however, has taught us, that 
:trchitecture is capable of exciting a variety of agree
able feelings. Of thefe, utility, grandeur, regularity, 

. order, and propoltion, are the chief. 
l'fr~3&. Architectnre being an ufdul as well as a fine art, 
f\~~ld~on leads uS to difiingui!h buildings, and parts of buildings, 

into three kinds, viz. \;vhat are intended for ufe foleJy, 
what for ornament folely, and what for both. Bnild
ings intended for utility folely, ought in every part to 
correfpond precifely to that intention ~ the leafi devia-

don ftom nfe, though contributing to o-rnament, will 
bedifagreeable; for every work of ufe being confidera 

ed as a mean {Q an end, its perfctl:ion as a mean is the 
capital circumfiance, and every otherbtauty in oppo
fition is neglected as improper. On the other hand, in 
fuch things a'S are intended folely for ornament, as co~ 
lnmns; obeli1ks, trinmphal arches, &c. beauty alone: 
ought to be regarded. The principal difiiculty in ar
chitecture lies in combining nfe and ornament. In Oi·. 
del' to accomp1iili thefe ends, different and even oppo
fite means mnfi be employed; which is the reafon why 
they are fa fe1dom united in perfection; and hence, in 
bnildil1g~ of this kind, the only practicable method is, 

to 
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Principles. to prefer utility to ornament according to the charac
~ tel' of the building: in palaces, and fuch blliIrlings as 

admit of a varierr of llfeful contrivance, regularity 
ought to be preferred; but in dwelling-hollfes that are 
too fmall for a variety of contrivance, utility ought tG 

prevail, neglecting regularity as far as it fiands in op
pofition to convenience. ?t In conGdering attentively the beauty of vifible ob-

Intdrm1lc, jet'ts; we difcover two kinds. The firfi may be termed 
:an re atlve, " r; b ~_ r"!' r 'I ' r'" I' b 'beauty. tntr11JJ lC eauty, Decame It IS ('Ilcoveree III II llng e 0 -

ject, without relation to any other. The fecond may 
·be termed relative oeallty, being founded on a combi
nation of l'elative objects. Architecture admits of both 
kinds. \Ve {hall firfi give a few examples of relative 
beanty. 

The proportions of a door aTe rletermined by the nfe 
·to whic11 it is deitined. The door of a dwelling-houfe, 
which ought to correfpond tD the human lize, is confi
ned to feven or eight feet in height and ,three or fall!' 
in breadth. The proportions proper for a fiable .01' 

coach·houfe are different. The door of a church ought 
to be wide, in order to afford an eafy pair age for a 
multitude; and its height muft be regulated by its 
widenefs, that the proportion may pleafe th.e eye. Tbe 
iize of the windows ought always to be proportioned 
to that of the room they are defi·ined to illuminate; for 
if the apertures be not large· enough to convey light to 
1:very corner, the room muil be unequally lighted, 
which is a great deformity. Steps of fiairs {hould like
wife he accommodated to the human figure, without 
regarding any other proportion; they are accordingly 
the fame in large and ill fmall buildings, becaufe both 
are inhabited by men. of the fame fize. 

We {hall next confider iJltrin fie beauty, blend ed with 
that which is relative. A cul3-e itfelf is more agree
able than a parallelepipedon; this confiantly holds in 
{mall figures: but alarge huilding in the form of a cnbe 
-is lumpHh ami heavy; while a parallelopipedon, fet on 
its finaller bafe, is more agreeable on account of its e
'levation: Hence the beauty of Gothic towers. But if 
this figure were to be ufed in a dwelling-houfe, t.Q make 
way for relative beauty, we wonld immediately pel"
ceive that utility ought chiefly lobe regard.ed; and 
this fignre, inconvenient by its height, onght to be fet 
on its larger bafe: the loftinefs in this cafe. would be 
loll:; but that'1ofs will bc more than fufficiently com .. 
penfated by the additional convenience. Hence the 
form of bUi'ldiags fpread' more upon the ground than 
raifed in heigbt, is .always preferred for a dw.elling 

'J.S houfe .• 
mternal di- With regar.'! to the internal diviiions, utility re. 
vifiQns of quires that the rooms be rectangular, to avoid ufelefs 
lioures. {paces. An hexagonal figure leaves no void fpaces; 

bnt it determines tbe rooms to be all of one fize, which 
is both inconvenient and difagreeable for waIlt of va. 
riety. Though a cube be the moll: agreeable figure; 
and may anfwer fora room of a moderate fize ;.},et, in 
;1 very large room, utility requires a different figure; 
Unconfined motion is the chief c0nvenience of a great 
room; to obtain this the greatefi lel~gth·. that can be 
had is neceirary. Bllt a [quare room of 'large fize is 
inconvenient. It removes chairs, tables, &c. zt t00 
great a difiance from tIle hand, which, when unem
ployed, mnfi be ranged along .the fides of the room. 
;{Jtility, thercf.ore) requires a large room to be a paral~ 

lelogram. This fignre is likewife befi calclilated [or Principles •. 
the admiillon of light; becaufe, to avoid crofs-lig-hts, '--v--' 
all the windows ought to be in one wall; and if the op-
pofite wall be at filch a difiance as not to be fully light-
ed, the room nwH be obfcllre. The IJeight of a room. 
exceeding nine or ten fcet has little relation to utility; 
therefore proportion is the only rule [01' ·dctermining 
the height when above that numher of fcet. z6 

Artifis who deal in the beamifLll, love to entertain Utility and 
the eye; palaces 2nd fumplllous buildillgs, in wh~ch in- beauty oft ... 
trinfic beauty may be fully dj[played, give them an op- e1'l ~ncorn,. 
portunity of exerting their tall:e. But fuch a propen- pauble. 
fity is peculiarly unhappy with regard to private dwell. 
ing-honfes; becaufe, in thefe, relative beauty cannot b~ 
difplayed to perfection withQut hurting intrinfic beau~ 
ty. There is NO opportunity for great variety of form 
in a unaJl h0u[e; and in edifices of this kindJ internal 
convenience has not hitherto been happily adjufied to 
external regu{arity ~ Perhaps an accur,ate coincidence 
ill this refpect is beyond the reach of art. Architects, 
llOwever, conibmtly fplit upon this rock; f{)r they ne-
ver can be pel'fuaded to give G-ver attempting to reCOll-
cile thefe two incompatibles :. how otherwife (honld it 
happen, that of the endlefs va:riety of private d\Velling~ 
hOl1fes, there ihould not be one found that is generally 
agreed upon as a good pattern? the ull\veal'ied pl'Open~ 
!itt' to make a houCe regular as well as convenient 0-

hliges the architect, in fome articles, to facrifice con~ 
venience to regularity; and, in others, regularity to 
convenience; and accordingly the houfe which turns 
Ollt neither. regular nor convenient, never fails to dif. 
pleafe." 

Notbing'Can 'be more evident, than .. that the form of 
a~dwel1ing-hol1fe ought to be fuited to the climate; yet 
no error is more common than,to copy in Britain the 
form of Italian houfes, not forgetting even thofe parts. 
th!l:t are pnrpofely contrived for collecting air, and for 
excluding the [nn :_ witnefs our colonnades.and logios, 
defigned by the Italians to gather cool air, and exclude 
the beams of the fun, conveniences which the climate 
.of Britain does not require. 27 

,\Ve i11all next view al'chitectur£as one of the fiue Architec~
arts; which will lead us to the examination of fuch ture confi~
.buildings, and parts -af buildings,. as are calculated fole- dered as a. 
ly to pleafe the eye. Variety prevails in the works of fine art. 
nature; but art requires to be guided by rule and com-
pafs, Hence it is, that in filch works of art as imitate 
nature, -the great art is, to hide every appearance of an;> 
which is- done by avoiding regularity and indulging 
.variety. But in works of art that are.,original and not 
imitative, fuch as architecture, ilrict. regularity and u-
niformity ought ,to be fiudied, fo far as confifient with 
utility. . zit' 

Proportion is nGlt lefs,agreeaLle than regularity and Difference 
uniformity.; and therefore, in buildings intended to between 
pleafe the eye, they are all equally eirentia!. It is ta- proportions" 
ken for. granted by many writers, that in. all the parts of number 
of a building there are certain firict proportions which a,nd quaIl:
pleafe the eye, in the fame manner as in found there uty. 
are certain Hrict proportiQl1s whichplea[e the ear; and 
that, in both, the flightefJ:·deviations is equally difagree-
able. Others feem to relifh more a-comparifon bet\\'ecn 
proportion in numbers and proportion in quantity; 
and maintain, tbat the fame proportions are agreeable 
in both. The proponions) fOl'. example,. of the nllm~ 

pel's> 
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Principle!. bets 16, 24, and 36, are agreeable; and fo, fay they, 
'"---v---' are the proportions of a room, whofe height is 16 feet, 

the hreadth 24> and the length 36. Bllt it ought to be 
conlidered, that there is no refemb1ance or relation be
tween the objects of different fenfes. What pleafes the 
ear in harmony, is notthe prop0rtion of the firings of the 
illfi1'llmem, but of the found which thefe firings pro
duce. In architecture, on the contrary, it is the pro
portion of different qnantities that pleafes the eye, with
out the leafi relation to found. The lame thing may 
be faid of numbers. Q\lantity is a real quality of every 
body; number is not a real qtlality, but merely an idea 
that arifes upon viewing a plurality of things in fuccef. 
fion. An arithmetical proportion is agreeable in num
bel's: but have we from this any reafon to conclllde, 
that it mufi alfo be agreeable in quantity? At this rate, 
a geometrical proportion, and many others, ought alfo 
to be agreeable ill both. A certain proportion may 
coincide in quantity and Hnmber; and amongfl: an end
lefs variety of proportions, it would be wonderful if 
there never fhollld be a conicidence. One example is 
giv..:a of this coincidence in the numbers 16, 24~ and 
36; btlt, to be'convinced that it is merely accidental, 
we need bnt reflect, that the fame proportions are nor 
applicable to the external fig lIre of a honfe, and far leis 
to a column. 

It is ludicrous LO ohferve writers acknowledging the 
necelIity of accurate proportions, and yet differing wide
ly abollt them. Laying alide reafql1ing and philofophy, 
one fact llniver[ally agreeLI 011 ought to have undeceived 
them, that the fame proportions which pleafein amode1 
are not agreeable in a large building: a room 48 feet 
in length, and 24 in breadth and height, is well pro
portioned: but a room 12 fett wide and high, and 24 

29 long, approaches to a gallery. 
Beautyari- Perrault, in his comparifon of the ancients and mo
fing fro~ denls,goes to the oppolite extreme; maintaining, that 
proportlon• the different proportions afllgned to each order of co-

lumns are arbitrary, and that the beauty of thefe pro
portions is entirely the effeCt of cufl:om. Bnt he fhould 
have conlidered, that if thefe proportions h~d not origi
nally been agreeable, they could never have been efia
blilhed by cufiom. 

For illllfirarillg this point, we {hall add a fewexam'. 
pIes of the agreeablenefs of different proportions. In a 
:fim1ptuolls edifice, the capital rooms ought to he large, 
otherwife they win not be proportioned to the fize of 
the bllilding; for the fame reafon, a very large room is 
improper in a fmall honfe. But in things thus related, 
the mind requires not a precife or fingle proportion, ie
je8:ingall others; on the contrary, many different pro
portions are equally agreeable. It is only when a pro
portion becomes loofe and difrant, that the agreeable. 
nefs abates, and at lafi vaniilles. Accordingly, in build
ing, rooms of different proportions are found to be 
equally agreeable, even where the proportion is not 
influenced by utility. \Vith regard to the proportion 
the height of a room ihonld bear to the length and 
breadth, it mufi be extremely arbitrary, cOllfiderin,~ 
the uncertainty of the eye as to the height of a room 
when it exceeds 16 or 17 feet. IncolUinllS, again, e
very architeCt p1ufl: confefs that the proport~on of height 
and thicknefs varies betwixt 8 diameters and 10, and 
that every proportion between thefe two extremes is 
agreeable, Belides, there mu!l: cenainly be a further 

variation of proportion, depending on the fize of the Principles. 
col.umn. A .row of cO~tlmr~s 10 feet high, and. a row ~ 
tWIce that heIght, reqlllre dIfferent proportions: The 
illtercolumniati{H1s mull alfo differ in proportion accord-
ing to the height of the row. 

Proportion of parts is not only itfelf a beanty, but is 
infcparably connected with a beauty of the highefi reli£h, 
that of concord and harmony: which will be plain from 
what follows: A room, the parts of which are all finely 
adjllfied to each other, firikes us not only with the 
beauty of proportion, but with a pleafure far fuperior. 
The length, the breadth, the height, the windows., 
raife each of them a fcparate emotion: Thefe emotions 
are fimilar; and, though faint when feparately felt, they 
produce in conjunCtion the emotion of concord or har
mony, which is very pleafant. On the other hand, 
where the length of a room far exceeds the breadth, 
the mind, comparing together parts fo intimately con~ 
nectetl, immediately perceives a difagreement or di[~ 
prpportion which difguits. Hence a long gallery, 
however convenient for exercife, is not. all .agreeable 
figure of a room. 

In buildings deftined chiefly or folely to pleafe the 
eye, regularity and proportion are eiTentially lleceiTary, 
becaufe they are the means of producing intrinuc beau- 3(t 
ty. But a lkilful artifi will not confine his view to re- Form of 
gularity and proportion; he wilt alfo fiudy congrtlity, fl:ruClu~es 
which is perceived when the form and ornaments of a to befUlted 
firuB:ure are fuited to the purpofe for which it is ap- to ;,hclur
pointed. Hence every bllilding: ought to have an ex- ~Oh?:h ~~ey 
preilion fllited to its deilination. A palace ought to are intend
be fumptuous and grand; a private dwelling, neat and ed. 
modefi; a play-houfe, gay and fplendid i and a monu-
ment, gloomy and melancholy. A heathen temple has 
a double deilination: It is con-fidered as a hou[e dedi-
cated to fOIne divinity; therefore it ou.ght to be grand, 
elevated, and magnificent: It is alio conildered as a 
place of worlhip; and therefore ought to be fomewhat 
dark and gloomy, becaufe dimnefs or <?bfcnrity pro-
duces that tone of mind which is favourahle to hHmi-
lity and devotion. Coillmns, be fides their chief deili-
nation of being fupporrs, contribute to that peculiar 
expl'efIion which the defl:ination of a building requires. 
Columns of d~fferent proportions ferve to txprefs lofti-
nefs, lightnefs, &c. as well as itrcngth. Situation may 
alfo contribute to exprefIion: COllvL:niency regulateB 
the fituation of a private dwelling-lioufe; and the fitua-
tion of a palace ought to be· lofty. This leads to a 
queftion. Whether the firuation, where there happens 
to be no choice, ought, in any meafure, to regulate 
the form of the edifice 1 The conneCtion between a 
great houfe and a neighbouring field, though n~t ex-
tremely intimate, demands however fome congruity. 
It would, for example, difIJ!eafe us to find an elegant 
building thrown away upon a wild uncultivated coun-
try: congruity requires a poliihed field for fuch a 
bllilding. The old Gothic form of bnilding was well 
{nited to the rough uncultivated regions where it was 
invented; bnt was very ill adapted to the fine plains of 
France and Italy. ~r 

The external itruCture of a houfe leads naturally to tnternal di. 
its internal fir~1(~lure. A large and fpacious 1'00111, vifion of 
which is the fidt that commonly receives us, is a bad haufe$, 
cOHtrivance in feveral refpeCts. In the firfi pl-ace, 
when immediately from the open air we fiep into filch 

a 



Part 1. ARC H 
Principles. a room, irs fize in appearance is diminiil1ed by con
'--v--' trafi; it looks little, compared with the great canopy 

of the 1ky. In the next place, when it i'ecovers its 
grandeur, as it fOOI1 doth, it gives a diminutive ap
pearance to the refi of the houfe ; paffing from it, eve
ry apartment looks little. In the third place, by its 
fituation it ferves only for a waiting-room, and a paf
{age to the principal apartments. Rejecting therefore 
this form, a him may be taken from the climax in 
writing for another that appears more fuitable: A hand
fome portico, proportioned tothe {ize and fafuion of the 
front, leads into a waiting-room of a larger fize, and 
this to the great room J all by a progreffion of fmall to 
great. 

Grandeur is the principal emotion that architectnre 
is capable of railing in the mind: it might therefore 
be the chief fiudy of the anifi, in great buildings de
fiinecd to pleafe the eye. But as grandeur depends 
partly on {ize, it is unlucky for architecture that it is 
gov£rned by regularity and proportion, which never 
deceive the eye by making objects appear larger than 
they are in reality. But though regularity and pro
portion contribute nothing to grandeur, fo far as that 
emotion depends on fize; yet they contribute greatly 
to it by confining the lize within fuch bounds that it 
can be taken in and examined at one view; for when 
objects are fo large as not to be comprehended bllt 
in parts, they tend rather to difiract than fatisfy the 
mind. 

We {hall next pafs to fuch ornaments as contribute 
to give buildings a peculiar expreffion. It has been 
doubted, whether a building can regularly admit any 
ornament but wbat is ufeful, or at leafi has that ap
pearance. But, confidering the double aim of archi
teCture as a fine, as well as an ufeful art, there is no 
reafon why ornaments may not be added to pleafe 
the eye, without any relation to utility. A private 
dwelling-houfe, it is true, and other edifices, where 
nfe is the chief aim, admit not regularly any ornament 
but what has at leafi tbe appearance. of ufe; but 
temples, triumphal arches, and other buildings in
tended chiefly or fGlely for {how, ma.y be highly orna-

3~ mented. 
DilFcpent This lllggefis a divHion of ornaments into three 
killdsof or- kinds, viz. r. Ornaments that are beautiful without 
uaments. relation to ufe; fuch as !tatues, vafes, baifo or alto re-

lievo: 2. Things in themfelves not beantiful, but pof
feffing the beauty of utility, by iml'ofing on the fpec
tator, and appearing to be ufeful; [uch as blind win
dows : 3. Where things are beautiful in themfelves, 
and at the fame time take on the appearance of ufe ; 
fuch as pilafiers. 

With ttgard to thefirft, we naturally require that 
a fiatue be fo placed, as to be [een in every direction, 
and examined at different difl:ances. Statues, there
fore, are properly introduced to adorn the great !tair 
that leads to the principal door of a palace, or to lelfen 
the void between pillars. But a nicl;le in the external 
front is an improper place for a fiatue. There is 
an additional reafon again!t placing them npon the 
roof or top of the walls: their tieklifu fituation gives 
pain, as they have the appearance of being in danger 
of tumbling down; befides, we are inclined to feel 
from their being too much expofed to the inclemen
cies ?f the weather. To adorn the top of the wall 
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with a row of vafes is an unhappy conceit, by 1'1=.- Principles. 
ciag a thing, Wl1O[: natural defiination is utility, ~ 
where it cannot have even the appearance of ufe. As 
to carvings upon the external furface of a. building, 
termed 6affo relievo when flat, and alto rdtevo when 
prominent, all contradictory expreffions ought be be 
avoided. Now, firmnefs and folidity being the pro-
per expreffions of a pedefial, and, on the contrary, 
lightllefs and delicacy of carved work, the pedefial, 
whether of a column or of a !tatue, ought to be fpa
ringlyornamented. The ancients never ventured any 
bolder ornament than the haifo relievo. 

With refpeCt to ornaments of the Jecond kind, it is 
a great blunder to contrive them fo as to make them 
appear ufelefs. A blind window, therefore, when ne
ceifary for regularity, ought t? be fo difg~ifed as .to 
appear a real window: when It appears WIthollt dlf~ 
guife, it is difgufiful, as a vain attempt to fupply the 
wam ofinvemion; idhows the irregularity inafrronger 
light, by lignifying that a window ought to be there 
in. point of regularity, hut that the archi~ea h.ad ~ot 
Jkill fufficient 'to conneCt external regulamy WIth 111-

ternal convenience. 
As to th e third, it is an error to fink pilafiers fo far 

into the wall, as to remove totally, or moilly, the ap
pearance of nfe. They fuould always project fo much 
from the w:lll, as to have the appearance of fupporting 
the entablature over them. 33 

From ornaments in general, we defcend to a pillar, Column~. 
the chief ornament in great buildings. The defiination 
of a pillar is to Ulpport, really, or in appearance, an-
other part termed the mfaf,!afttre. With regard to 
the form of a pillar, it mufi be obferved, that a circle 
is a more agreeable figure than a fquare, a ~obe than 
a cube, and a cylinder than parallelopipedon. This 
lafi, in the language of architeCture, is faying, that a 
column is a more agreeable figure than a pilafier; 
and for that reafon it ought be preferred, wIlen all 
other circumfiances are equal. Another reafon con-
curs, that a c0lumn annexed to a wall, which is a plain 
furface, makes a greater variety than a pilafier. Be-
{ides, pila!ters at a di~ance are apt to be mi!taken for 
pillars; and the fpectator is difappointed, when, on a. 
nearer approach, he difcovers them to be only pilafiers. 

As to the parts of a column, a bare uniform cylin
der, without a capital, appears naked; and without a. 
bafe, appears too ticklifuly placed to frand firm; it 
ought therefore to have fome finifuing at the top and 
bottom: Hence the three chief parts of a column, the 
fuafr, the bafe, and the capital. Nature undoubtedly
requires proportion among thefe parts, but it admits of 
variety of proportion. Vitruvius and fome of the 
elder writen feem to think, that the proportions of 
columns were derived from the human fignre, the ca
pital reprefenting the head, the bafe the feet, and the 
fhaft the body. The Tufcan has been accordingly 
denominated the Gigantic; the Doric, the Herculean _ 
the Ionic, the Matronal; and the Corinthian, the Vir
ginal ;-The Compofite is a mixture of the Corinthi
an and Ionic. As to the bafe, the principle of utility 
interpofes to vary it from the human figure, and to 
proportion it fo to the whole, as to give the column the 
appearance of fiability. Wh 3: 

Among the Greeks, we find only three orders of et edr" 
,1 I D' h . d h Co' h' d' new or er. cO}.llmns, t Ie one, t e lomc, an t e nnt lan, I- can be in-

G g ftingl1ifued .,c:nted. 



234 ARC H I "r E C T U R E. Part I. 
Principlc:s. ftillguifhcd from eacIt other by their defiination as 
'---v---' well as by their ornaments. It has been difputed, 

whether any new order can be added to thefe: fome 
hold the affirmative, and give for infiances the Tufcan 
and Compo{ite; others maintain, that thefe properly 
are not difiinct orders, but only the original orders 
with fome flight variation. The only circumftances 
that can ferve to diftingnifh one order from another, 
are the form of the column, and its deftination. To 
make the firfi a difiingnifhing mark, without regard 
!o the other, would multiply orders without end. De
ftination is more limited, and it leads us to difiingnifh 
three kinds of orders; one plain and firong, for, the 
llllrpofe of fllpporting plain and maify buildings; one 
delicate and graceful, for fupporting buildings of that 
character; and between thefe, a third, for fupporting 
hail dings of a mixed nature. So that, if deHination 
:ilone is to be regarded, the Tufcall is of the fame or
der with the Doric, and the Compofite with the Co
rinthian. 

The ornaments of thefe three orders ought to be 
fuited to the purpofes for which they are intended. 
Plain and rumc ornaments would not be a linle dif
corrlant with the elegance of the Corinthian order, 
and fweet and delicate ornaments not lefs with the 

35 ilrength of the Doric. 
Rules re- With refpect to buildings of every kind, one rule, 
garding dictated by utility, is, that they be firm and fiable. 
hl.lilding in Another, diaated by beauty, is, that they alfo ap
~eneral. pear fo to the eye: for every thillg that appears tot-

tering, and in hazard of tumbling down, prorlnceth 
in the fpectator the painful emotion of fear, infiead 
of the pleafing emotion of beauty; and accordingly 
it fhould be the great care of the artifi, that every 
part of his edifice appear to he well fupported. 
Some have introduced a kind of conceit in architec
ture, by giving parts of buildings the appearance of 
falling; of this kind is the church of St Sophia in 
Confiantinople; the round towers in the uppermofi 
.lJ:ories of Gothic buildings is in the fame falfe taile. 

The mofi confiderable ornaments ufed in architec
tlJre are the five orders of columns, pediments, arches, 
1>allufiers, J:/c. of which in the following chapters. 

CHAP. I. Of the Ord{!rs of Archite8ure. 

An ORDER conlifis of two principal members, the 
COLU~IN and the ENTABLATURE; each of which is 
compofed of three principal parts. Thokof the Co-
1nmn are, the BaJe, the Shaft, and the Capital; and 
thofe of the Entablature are, the Architrave, the 
Frize, and the Comice. All thefe are fllbdivided in
to many lelfer parts, whofe number, form, and di
menfions, characterife each order, and exprefs the 
Oc.gree of firength, delicacy, richnefs, or fimplicity 

Ii peculiar to it. 
Parts30f an The parts that compofe an order may be difiributed 
order divi- i.nto two different clalfes. In the firfl may be ranged 
ded ,into all that have any analogy to the primitive huts, and 
two clafl"es. rcprefent fome pan that was neceifary in their con-

ftruction. Snch are the fhaft of the column, with 
fhe plinth of its bafe, and the abacus of its capital; 
likewife the architrave and triglyphs, the mlltllles, 
modilions, or dentils, which all of them reprefent the 
rafters) or fome othel' pieces of timber ufed to fup-

port the covering; and the corona, repl'efenting the Principles. 
beds of materials that compofed the covering. All '---v--J 
thefe may properly be difiinguifhed by the name of 
eJfential members. The fllbfervient pans, contrived 
for the nfe or ornaments of the former, and common-
ly called mouldings, may confiitute theJecondclafs. 

There are eight regular mouldings in ornamenting 
colnmns: the fillet, lifiel, or fquare; the afiragal, or. 
bead; the torns, or tore; the fcotia, mouth, or cafe- . 
ment; the echinus, ovolo, 01' quarter-round; the in
verted cyma, talon, or ogee; the cyma, eyma rec
ta, or cymation; the cavetto, or hollow. The names 
of thefe allude to their forms, and their forms are 
adapted to the purpofes for which they are intended. 
See Plate XL. 

The ovolo and talon, as they are firong at the ex
tremities, are fit for fupporters; the cyma and eaverto, 
though improper for fupports, ferve for coverings to 
ihelter other members; the torns and afiragal, being 
ihaped like ropes, are intended to bind and fortifY the 
parts with which they are conneCl:ed: But the nfe of 
the fcotia and fillet is only to fep;uate and difiingnifh 
the other mouldings, to give a graceful turn to the 
profile, and to prevent the confufioll which would arife 
from joining feveral curved members togetller. 

There are various methods of defcribing the COll

tours of mouldings; but the fimpleil and bell: is to form 
them of quadrants of circles. 37 

An aifemblage of what are called eifential parts Profile 
and mouldings is termed a profile. The moil perfect what. ~ 
profiles are fuch as are compofed of few mouldings, 
varied in form and fize; and fo difpofed, that the 
ilraight and curved ones fucceed each other alter
nately. When ornaments are employed in mould-
ings, fome of them ihould be left plain, in order to 
give a propel' repofe: For when all are ornamented, 
the figure of the profile is loil. 38 

Columns, in imitation of trees, from which they Diminu
drew their origin, are tapered in their 1hafts. In the tion of co" 
antiqnes the diminlltion is variouGy performed; be- lumns • 
ginning fometimes from the foot of the fhaft, and at 
others from one-quarter, or one-third of its height; 
the lower part being perfectly cylindrical. The for-
mer of t11efe was mofi in ufe amongfi the ancients, 
and, being the mofi natural and graceful, ought to 
have the preference, though the latter hath been 
more univerfally practifed by modern artifls. 

The firil architects, fays Mr Auzoult, probably 
made their columns in ilraight lines, in jmit~tion of 
trees; fo that their 1haft was a frufium of a cone: 
but finding this form abrupt and difagreeable, they 
made nfe of fome curve, which, fpringing from the 
extremities of the fuperior and inferior diameters of 
the column, fwelled beyond the fides of the cone~ 
and by that means gave a more pleal.ing figure to the 
contour. 

Vitruvius, in the fecond chapter of his third b60k~ 
mentions this practice, but in fo obfcure and curfory a 
manner, that his meaning hath not been underflood ; 
and feveral of the modern architects, intending to 
conform themfelves to the doctrine have made the 
diameters of their columns greater in the middle than 
at the foot of the ihaft. Leon Baptifia, Alberti, and 
others of the Florentine and Roman :irchitects, have 
<;arried this to a very great excefs; for which they 
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Part I. ARC HITECTURE. ·235 
Principles. have been jufi1y blamed, as it is neither natural, rca
'---v----' fonable, nor beautiful. 

36 
Vignola's 
mithod. 

Monfieur Auzoult obferves, that a cohimn, fup
pofing its {hafts to be the frufillln of a cone, may 
h;lve an additional thicknefs in the middle, withollt 
being i\velled there beyond the bulk of its inferior 
parts; and fuppofcs the addition mentioned by Vi
truvins to fignify nothing but the illcreafe towards 
the middle of the column, occafioned by changing 
the il:raight line, which at firft was in ufe, for a 
curve. 

This fuppofition is extremely jufi, and founded on 
what is obferved in the works of antiquity; where 
there is no infiance of columns thicker in the middle 
than at the bottom, though all have the fwelling hint
ed at by Vitruvius, all of them being terminated by 
curves; fome granite columns excepted, which are 
bounded by ftraight lines; a proof, perhaps, of their 
antiquity, or of their having been wrought in the 
quarries of Egypt by bungling and unikilful work
men. 

Monfieur Blondel, in his book, entitled, Refolution 
des quatre principaux problemes d' Archite{fure, teaches 
variolls manners of diminiihing columns; the beft 
and fimplelt of which is by means of the inftrument 
which Nicomedes invented to defcrihe the the firlt con
choid: for this, being applied at the bottom of the 
{haft, performs at one fweep both the fwelling and 
the diminution; giving fnch a graceful form to the 
column, that it ·is univerfaUy allowed to be the molt 
perfect praCtice hitherto difcovered. The columns 
in the Pantheon, accounted the ruoft beautiful among 
the antiques, are made in this manner; as appears 
by the exaCt mea[ures of one of them to be found in 
De[godet's antiquities of Rome. 

To give an accurate idea of the operation, it will 
be neceifary fir11: to defcribe Vignola's method of di
minution, on which it is grounded. "As to this 
fecQnd method, fays Vignola, it is a difcovery of my 
own; and although it be lefs known than the for
mer, it will be eaftly comprehended by the figure. 

Pl.XXXVI Having therefore determined the meahlres of your 
column, (that is to fay, the height of the iliaft, and 
its inferior and fuperior diameters), draw a line in
definitely from C through D, perpendicular to the 
axis of the cohlmn: this done, fet off the diftallce 
C D, which is the inferior femi-diameter, from A, 
the extreme point of the fuperioT femi-diameter, to 
B, a point in the axis; then from A, through B, 
draw the line ABE, which will cnt the indefinite 
line C D in E; and, from this point of interfeCtion 
E, draw thro' the axis of the column any number of 
rays as E b a, on each of which, from the axis to
wards the circumference, fetting off the interval C 
D, you may find any number of points, a, a, a, 
through which if a curve be drawn, it will defcribe 

40 the [welling and diminution of the column." 
Ni~o~e- Though this method be fufficiently accurate for 
des $lullru- praClice, efpecially if a conliderable number of points 
ment. be found, yet; firi,'lly fpeaking, it is defeCtive; as the 

curve. muft eitllcr be drawn.by hand, or by applying 
a fleXIble ruler to all the pOlllts; both of which are 
liable to variations. Blondel therefore, to obviate this 
objection, (after having proved the curve pailing from 
A to C throngh the points a a, to be of the fame na-

lUre with t11 e firft cOllchoid of the ancients), employed Principle>. 
the in!lrument of Nicomcdes to defcribe it; the con- '--v----' 

firuction of which is as follows: 
Having determined, as above,. tlIc. lcngth of the 

{haft, with the inferior and fupeno!" dIameters of th c 
column, and having likewife fo~nd the length of the 
line C D E, take three rulcrs, eIther of wood or me
tal, as F G, I D, and A H; of which ~et F G and 
I D be fafiened together at right angles m G. ellt 
a dove-tail groove in the middle of t' G, from top to 
bottom; and at the point E on the ruler I D (whofe 
diftance, fn~m the middle of the groove in F G, is the 
fame as that of the point of interfeCl:ion from tIle axis 
of the column) fix a pin; then on the rnler A II fet 
off the diftance A B, cqual to C D the inferior femi
diameter of the column, and at the point B fix a but
ton, whofe head muft be examy fitted to the groon 
made in f G, in which it is to {lide; and, at the other 
extremity of the ruler A H, cut a flit or canal from 
H to K, whofe length Illult 110t be lefs than the diffe
rence of length between E Band E D, and whofe 
breadth muft be fu!fi.cient to admit the pin fixed at E, 
which 111'Llft pafs through the flit, that the ruler may 
flide thereon. 

The infrrument being thus completed, if the mid
dle of the groove, in the ruler F G, be placed ex
actly over the axis of the column, it is evident that 
the ruler A H, in moving along the groove, will with 
the extremity A defcribe the curve A a a C; which 
curve is tIle fame as that produced by Vignola's me
thod of diminution, fuppoiing it done with the utmoft 
accuracy; for the interval A B, a b, is always the 
fame; and the point E is the <trig in of an infinity of 
lines, of which the parts B A, ha, ba, extending from 
the axis to the circnmference, are equal to each other 
and to D C. And if the rulers be of an indefinite 
fize, and the pins at E-and B be made to move along 
their refpective nllers, fo that the intervals A Band 
DEmay be augmented or diminifhed at pleafure, it is 
likewife evident that the fame infirument may be thus 
applied to columns of any hze. 41 

In the remains ()f antiquity ·the quantity of the di- Q!lantityof 
minution is various; but feldom lefs than one-eighth diminution 
of the inferior diameter of the column, nor more 
than one-fixth of it. The laft of thefe is by Vitru-
vius efteemed the mofi perfect. 

Of the TUSCAN Order. 

This is the molt folid and Gmple of all the orders. Pi!.~e 
It is compofed of few parts, devoid of ornaments XXXVlf. 
and ro maify, that it feems capable of. fnpporring th~ 
heavleft burden. There are no rema1l1S of a regular 
Tufcan order among the antiques': the doctrine of 
Vitruvius concerning it is obfcure; and the t,rofiles 
of Palladi~, Scamozzi, Serlio, de l'Orme, and Vigno. 
la, are alllmperfeCl:. 

The height of the Tnfcan column is 14 modules or 
femi-diameters, each confifiing of 30 minutes; ~nd 
that of the whole entablature 3;' modules; which be
ing divided into 10 equal parts, three of them are for • 
the height of the architrave, three for the frize, and 
the remaining fonr for the cornice: The capital is 
one module; the bafe, including the lower cinCl:ure of 
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Principles. the 111af"r, is likewife one modllle; and the ibaft, with 
'--v--' ils upper cintl:llre and aftragal, 12mod.ules. 

Thcfe are the gencl'al.dimenlions of the order; the 
J1articnlar dimenuons may be learned by infpe\.'l:ionof 

43 

the plates. ' 
In the remains of antiquity, the quantity of dimi

lllltion at the .top of the Tnfcan column is variol1s; 
hm feldom Ids than one-eighth, nor more than one;' 
1ixth,. of the inferior diameter of the colump. The 
.laft of thefe is generally preferred; and Chalmers and 
others ma~e the fame diminution in all columns, with
out regard to their order. 

Of the DORIC Order. 

'Pla;e This order is next in firength to the Tl1fcan; and, 
xXXVlII'beinO" of a grave robl1ft and mafculine afipetl: is by 

b " , 
Scamozzi called the Herculean. As it is the mofi 
ancient of aJl the orders, it retains more of the firuc

. rnre of the primitive huts than any of the refi; the 
.triglyphs in its frize reprefenting the ends of the 

)oifts, and the mutules in its cornice reprefenting ~he 
rafters. 
, The height of the Doric column, including its ca
pital and bafe, is 16 modules, and the height of the 
entablature fOllr; the latter of which being divided 
into eight parts, two of them are for the architrave, 
three for the frize, and three for the cornice. 

In mofi of the antiques, the Doric column is exe
cuted without a bafe. Vitruvius likewife makes it 
WithOllt one; the bafe, according to him, having 
been fir!l: employed in the Ionic order, in imitation 
of the fandal of a woman's foot. Scamozzi blames 
this practice, and mofi of the modern architects are of 

44 his opinion. . . 
Ornaments In the profile of the theatre of Marcellus, the 
"fthefrize. frize is enriched with hulks and rofes; the architrave 

confifis only of one fafcia and a fillet; the drops are 
conical; the metope is enriched with a buH's lkull, 
adorned with a garland of beads, in imitation of thofe 
on the temple 'of Jupiter Tonans, at the foot of the 
Capitol. ~ In fome antique fragments, and in a great 
~any modern buildings, the metopes are alternately 
adorned whh ox-lkulls and pateras. But they may 
be filled with a,ny other ornaments, according to the 
deftination of the building. 

45 
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XXXIX. 

The IONIC Order 

Is of a more flender make than the Doric or Tuf
can; its appearance is fimple, yet graceful and ma
jefiic; its ornaments are few; fo that it has been 
compared to a fedate matron, in decent, rather than 
. magnificent, attire. 

Among the ancients, the form of the Ionic profile 
appears to have been more pofitively determined 
than that of any other order; for, in all the antiques 
at Rome (the temple of Concord excepted), it is 
exactly the fame. 

The modern artifis have likewife been unanimons 
in their opinions; all of them, excepting Pal1adio 
and his imitators, having employed the dentiI, cor
nice, amL the other pans of the profile, nearly as 
they are found in the Collifeum, the temple of Fortnne, 
<lnd the theatre of Marcellus. 

E C T U R E. Part I. 
The height of the Ionic column is 18 modules, Principles. 

an~ that of the entablatnr~ 4~, or one quarter of the '-----v--" 
helght of the column, as III the other orders which 
is a trifle lefs than in any of the antiqne IOl;ics. In 
all.the alltiques~ the bare is Attic; and the lliaft of 
the column may either be plain, or fluted with 24 
.flutings; 01'2.0 only, as in the,. temple of Fortune. 
The plan of the flutings may be a trifle more than a 
femicircle, as in. the forum ~of Nerva, becaufe they 
then appear more difiinct; The fillets, or intervals be-
tween them, mufi not be broader. than one-third of the 
breadth of the fluting, nor narrower than one-fourth. 
The ornaments of the capital mufi correfpolld with 
the flutings of the fhaft; and there mutt be an ove 
above the middle of each fluting. The, volutes 
ought to be traced according to Mr Goldman's method, 
which is as follows': 46 

. Plate XL. fig. 9. Draw the cathetns F C, Method ('If 
whofe length muft be IS minutes, or one-fourth of a drawing 
module; and, from the point C, defcribe the eye ofvolnte .... 
the volute A E B D, of which the diameter is to be 
6~ minutes; divide it into four equ-al {ectors by the 
diameters A B, D E. BifeCl: the radii C A, C B, 
in I and 4; and on the line I, 4, confiruCl: a {quare 
I, 2, 3, 4. From the. centre C, t'O the angles 2, 3, 
draw the diagonals C 2, C 3, and divide the fide of 
the fquare I, 4, into 6 equal parts, at 5, 9, C, 12, 8. 
Them through the points 5, 9, 12, 8, draw the lines 
5,6, 9, 10, I2, II, 8, 7, parallel to the diamet6:r E D, 
which will cut tlIe diagonals in 6, 7, 10, I I ; and the 
points I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, '7, 8,9,10, II, 12, will be 
th-e centres of the volute. From the firfi centre I, . 

with thedi!l:ance I F, defcribe the quadrant F G; 
from the fecond centre 2, with the di!l:ance 2 G, de~ 
fcribe the quadrant G. H; 'and, continuing the fame 
operation from all the 12 centres, the contour of the 
volnt~ will be completed. 

Fig. 10. The centres for defcribing the fiIlet are 
found in this manner. ConftruCl: a triangle, of which 
the fide A F 1s equal to the part of the cathetus con
tained between A F and the fide F V, equal to C I ; 
place the diitance f' S from F towards A, equal to 
F S the breadth of the fillet, and through the point 
S draw the line S T, which will be to C I in the fame 
proportion as A S is to A F; place this line on the 
diameter of the eye A B; divide it into three equal 
parts; and, through the points of divifion, draw lines 
parallel to the diameter E 1), which will cut the dia
gonals C 2, C 3, and you will have twelve new cen
tres, from whence the interior contour of the fillet 
may be defcribed, in the fame manner as the exterior 
one was from the fid!: centres. 

Of the CORINTHIAN Order • 
47 

The proportiol'l~ of this order are extreme1y deli- Plate XLI. 
cate. It is divided into a great variety of members, 
and enriched with a profufion of ornaments. Sca-
mozzi calls it the virginal order; and indeed it bas 
all the delicacy in its make, and all the delicacy iIi 
its drefs, peculiar to young girls. 

The mofi perfect model of the Corinthian order is 
generally allowed to be in the three columns in the 
Campo Vaccino at Rome, the remains, as it is thought, 
tif the temple of Jupiter St~lor. 



























Part I. ARC H 
:r>rinciples. Th~ Corinthian colnmn DlOUld be 20 modules high, 
'---v--' and the entablature 5; which proportions are a me

dinm between thofe of the Panthton and the three 
columns. The bafe of the column may be either At
tic or Corinthian: They are both be;1ntiful. 1£ the 
entablature be enriched, tHe fhaft may be fluted. 
The flLning may be filled, to one-third of their height, 
with cabblings, as in the inlide of the Pantheon; 
which will il:rengthen the lower part of the column, 
and make it lefs lia~ to injury. 

In moil: of the antiques at Rome, the capital of this 
order is enriched with olive· trees j the acanthus be
ing feldom employed but in the Compolite. De Cor
demoy, however, prefers the acanthus. 

48 
Fl. XLlI. 

The divliolls of the entablature bear the fim1e pro
porrions to each other, as the Tufcan, Ionic, and Com
polite orders. 

The COMPOSITE 
Is, il:riaIy fpeaking, only a fpecies of the Corin

thian; and therefore retains, in a great meafure, the 
4 fame character. 

Diffe?ent It does not appeal', that the ancients affected aRY 
kinds of or- particular form of entablature to this ortler. Some
Jlaments. times the cornice is entirely plain, as in the temple of 

Bacchus; at others, as in the arch of Septimills Se
verus, it is enriched with dentils differing very little 
fro111 the Ionic; and in the arch of Titus, there are 
both dentils and modilions~ the whole form of the 
profile being the fame with the Corinthian, ,as exe
cuted in the antiques at Rome. 

The modern architects have varied more in this 
than in any other order, each following the bent of 
his own fancy. ' 

The height of the Compolite column, and parts of 
the entablature, is the fame with that of the Corin
thian. The foot of the leaves of the capital ought 
not to project beyond the upper part of the {haft. 
The different bunches of leaves 1hould be il:rongly 
marked; the fprigs which arife between the upper 
ones DlOuld be kept flat upon the vafe; and the orna
ments of the volutes muil: not project beyond the fil
lets that inclofe them. 

5.0 CHAP. II. Of PilaJlers. 
THESE differ from columns only in their plan'; 

which is a fquare, as that of columns is round. Their 
bares, capitals, and entablarures, have the fame 
parts, with the fame heights and projettions, as thofe 
of columns: they are alfo difiinguifhed in the fame 
manner, by the names of Tufcan, Doric, Ionic, Co
rinthian, and Compofite. 

The column is undoubtedly more perfect than the 
the pilail:re. However, they may be employed with 
great propriety on many occafions. Some authors 
declaim againft pilail:ers, becallfe, according to them, 
they do not admit of diminution. Bnt this is a mif
take; there ate many i nil:ances, in the remains of 
antiquity, ~f their being diminifhed. Scamozzi al
ways gave his pilafters the fame diminution as his co
lumns: Palladio and Inigo Jones have like wife di-

SI minilhed them in many of their buildings. 
FilaJlers Pilafrers :fre employed in churches, galleries, halls, 
where ufe- and other interior decorations, to fave room; for, 
luI. as they fcldoIn project beyond the folid wall above 
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one quarter of their diameter, they do not o::cupy Principles. 
near fo 111uch [pace as columns. They are likewik '---y---J 

111ed in exterior decorations; fometimes alone, in-
il:ead of columns 011 account of their beinglcls ex-
penlivc; and fometimes they accompany columns, 
being placed behind them to fnpport the architraves, 
where they enter the building, as in the Pantheon at 
Rome; or, in the fame line with them, to fonify tIle 
angles, as in the portico of Septimius. 

When pilail:ers are llfed alone, they fhonld project 
one· quarter of their diameter beyond the walls. 
When placed behind columns, efpecially if they be 
very near them, they need not projett above one
eighth of their diameter. But, when placed on a 
line with columns, their projection muil: be regulated 
by that of the columns; and, confequently it can ne
ver be lefs than a femidiameter, even when the co-
lumns are engaged as much as pollible. 5Z 

The fhafts of pilail:ers are frequently adorned with How orna;
.flutings, in the fame maI1l1er as tllOie of columns; mented. 
the plan of which may be a trifle more than a femi-
circle: their number mufr be feven 011 each face, 
which make them nearly of the fame fize with thofe 
of columlls. The intervals, or fillets, muit either be 
one-third or one-fourth of the fluting il'J. breadth. 

The capitals of pilaHers are profiled nearly in the Pl. Xl.lH. 
fame manner as thofe of columns. 

CHAP. III. Of Attics. 

TH ESE very properly follow the pilafrers; being 
nothing more than [quare pillars with their cornices. 
They had their origin in Athens, where it was for 
many ages a rule in bnilding to conceal the roof. 
For this purp0fe, nothing ferved fo well as a kind of 
low or little order ranged in a continued line, iingly, 
01' with the interrnption of balluil:ers; which rifing 
above the reil: of the work and before the roof, hid 
it perfectly, and placed fomething agreeable in view. 
The place of Atties, therefore, is at the uppermoft 
extremity of a building, to which they ferve as a 
crown, or very properly ~nake a finifhing for the 
other orders when they 4ave been ufed in the il:ruc
ture. They mnfl: never il:and under any thing ex
cept filch ornaments as are placed at the very top. 
Thefe Attics fhould never exceed in height one· third 
of the height of the order on which they are placed, 
nor be lefs than one-quarter of it. The bafe, dye, 
and cornice, of which they arc compofed, may bear 
the fame proportions to each other as thofe of pede
il:als do; and the bafe and cornice may be compafed 
of the fame mouldings as thofe pedeil:als. Some
times the Attic is continued throughout; at others, 
it projects, and forms a pilail:er over each column of 
the order. The breadth of this pilafrer is feldom 
made narrower than the upper diameter of the co
lumn below it, and never broader. Its projection 
may be equal to one-quarter of its breadth. 

CHAP. IV. Of Peiftans, Caryatides, and Termini. 

BE~IDES columns and pilail:ers, it is fometimes cuf
tomary to employ reprefentlitions of the buman fi
gnre, to fupport entablatures in buildings. The 
male figures are called Perjiam; and the female, 
Caria1I!, or Caryatides. 

The-
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ARCHIT 
Principle5, The Pel'jiam are fo called from a victory gained 
~ over the Perfians by Paufanias, who having brought 
origY! of home fpoils and trophies to the Ath:nians, the~ fixed 
Perfians. upon Perfian figures for thofe whIch {hould JuppOl't 

entablatures, and thllS kept in mind that there were 
once Perfian Daves in Athens. To reprefent thefe 
conquered people in the lowefi fiate poffible, they 
loaded them with the heaviefi entablature, viz. that 
of the Doric order. In procefs of time, however, 
other figLlres befides that of Perfians were introdu
ced, and other entablatures put over them; blu the 

56 name was fiill retained. 
Of Cary at i- The propel' Caryatides are women dreffed in long 
des. robes, after the Afiatic manner; and the origin of 

the device was as follows.-The Carians had been 
long at war with the Athenians; bllt being at length 
totally vanquifhed, their wives were led away cap
tives; and, to perpetuate the memory of this event, 
trophies were erected, in which figures of women 
dreffed in the Caryatic manner, were ufed to fup
pon entablatures like the Perfians; and though other 
female figLlres were afterwards ufed in the fame man
ner, the name of Caryatides was always retained. 

The ancients made frequent ufe of Perfians and 
Caryatides, and delighted in diverfifyi ng them a 
t.houfand ways. The modern artifis have followed 
their example; and there is a great variety of com
pofitions of this kind to be met with in different parts 
of Europe. 

Indecent attitudes, difiotted features, and <lllmon
.firous productions, ought to be avoided, of which 
there are many examples in Gothic buildings. On 
the contrary, the attitudes lhould be fimple and 
gracefl.ll, the countenance always pleafing, though 
varied and firongly marked agreeable to the nature of 

~7 the object reprefented. 
Thc:r pro- The Caryatides, or female figures, ihould never 
~;tlOns, much exceed the hpman fize. Bnt the Perfians, or 

. male figures, may be of any fize; and the larger the 
better, as they will firike the beholder with the great
er awe and afionifument. Perfians may be ufed with 
propriety in arfenals, galleries of armour, &c. under 
the fignres of captives, heroic virtues, &c. Their 
entablature onght to be Doric, and' bear the fame 
proportion to them as to colnmns of the fame height. 
The entablatnre for Caryatides ought to be either 
Ionic or Corinthian, accElrding as the character of the 

58 figures is more or lefs delicate. 
Termini. Termini are fometimes employed, infiead of Per-

fians of Caryatides, to fupport the entablatures of mo
l1Llll1ents, chimney-pieces, and fuch like compofitions. 
Thefe, figures owe their origin to the fiones ufed by 
the ancients to mark the limits of particular poffef
fions. Numa Pompilills, to render thefe inviolable, 
con[ecrated the terminus into a deity, and infiituted 
fefl:ivals and facrifices to his honollr. In a thort time, 
what was formerly only large upright fiones, were 
reprefented in human fuape; and afterwards intro
dllced as ,o1',naments to, te~nples and other buildings. 
The te1'ml111 are now prInCIpally Hfed as ornaments for 
gardens and fields. 

59 CHAP. V. Of Pedeflals. 
MOST writers cOllfider {he Pedefla! as a necelfary 

part of the orderl without which it is not complete. 

E C T V R E. Part 1. 
It is indeed a matter of little importance whether it Principles. 

be confidered in that light, or as a difiinC\: compoli- '--v--' 
tion; we ihall therefore treat of a pedefial as a dif-
tinct body, having 110 more connection with the or-
der than an attic, a bafement, or any other part with 
which it may on fome occafions be aiTociated. 

A pedefial conlifis of three principal parts; the 
bafe, the dye; and the cornice. ' .. The dye is always 
nearly of the fame figure; being confiantly either a 
cube or a parallelopipedon: but the bafe and cornice 
are varied and adorned with more or fewer mouldings, 
according to the fimplicity or richnefs of the compoii~ 
tion in which the pedefial is employed. Hence pe
defials are, like columns, difiinguilhed by the names 
of Tujcan, DOl'ic, Ionic, Corinthian, and Compo-
~. ~ 

Some authors are averfe to pedefials, and compare Peddl:als. 
a column raifed on a petlefial to a man mounted on where pro
fiilts; imagining that they were introduced merely per. 
from necefiity, and for want of columns of a fuffi-
cient length. It is indeed true, that the ancients of. 
ten made ufe of artifices to lengthen their cblumns; 
as appears by fome that are in the Baptifiery of Con-
fiantine at Rome; the fhafts of which, being too 
lhon for the building, were lengthened and joined to 
their bafes by an undulated fweep, adorned with acan-
thus leaves. Neverthelefs, there are many occafions 
where pedefials are evidently necelfary; and fome 
in which the order, were it not fo raifed, would lofe 
much of its beautiful appearance. Thus, in the in-
fide of churches, if the columns that fupport the 
vault were immediately placed on the ground, the 
feats would hide their bafes and a good part of their 
fhafts; and in the th eatres of the ancients, if the co-
lumns of the fcene had been placed immediately 011 

the' fiage, the actors would have hid a part of them 
from the audience. In anterior decorations, a pe-
defial diminifues the parts of the order, which other-
wife might perhaps appear too clnmfy, and hath the 
advantage of placing the column in a more favour-
able view, by raifing its bafe near the level of the 
fpectator's eye. In a fecond order of arcades, there 
is no avoiding pedefials; as without them it is impof-
fible to give the arches any tolerable proportion. 6r 

With regard to the proportion that pedefials ought Their pro
to bear to that of the columns they fupport, it is by portions. 
no means fixed. Both the ancients and moderns vary 
greatly on this head. Vignola's proportions are ge-
nerally reckoned the befi. He makes his pedefials in 
all the orders of the fame height, viz. one-third of the 
column; and as their breadth of courfe increafes or 
diminilhes in the fame degree as the diameters of 
th eir refpeCl:ive eolamns do, the character of the or-
der is always preferved, which, according to any other 
method, is impofiible. 

As to the divifions of the pedefials; if the whole 
height be divided into nine parts, one of them may 
be given to the height of the cornice, -two to the bafe 
and the fix remaining to the dye. The breadth of 
the dye is always made equal to that of the plinth of 
the column. The projection of the cornice may be 
~ade equal to its height; and the bafe being divided 
Into three parts, two of them will be for the height of 
t!le plinth, and one for the mouldings, whofe projec
tlOll mnfi be lefs than that of the cornice. Thefe 

meafures 
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I'rinciples. mea(ltres are common to all pede!l:als. See Plate 
"-v--- X I.. III . 

CHAP. VI. Of lJitercolm7JIliatiam. 

Co L UMNS are either engaged, or infulated; .md, 
when infulated, are either very near the wall, or at a 
conllderable difiance.from it. Engaged columns, or fuch 
as are near the walls of a bnilding, are not limited in 
their intercolumniations, as thefe depend on the breadths 
of the arches, windows, niches, or other decorations pla
ced between the columas. Bllt columns that are entirely 
detached, and perform alone the office of fupporting 
the entablature, as in perifiyles, porches and galleries, 
mufi be near each other for the fake both of real and 

63 apparent foliclity. 
Different The intercolnmniations among the ancients were 
interco- various. Thofe ufed in the Ionic and Corinthian or-
lumniati- ders were the pycnofiyle, of which the interval was 
°hns ufc~ by equal to one diameter and a half of the column; the 
t e anel- f (l. I I r' I I d' ents. yny e, w 10le mterva was equa to two lameters; 

the enfiyle, to t\VO and a quarter; the cliafiyle to 
three, and the arreofiyle to four. In the Doric order, 
they nfed other intercoillmniations, regulating them 
by the triglyphs, one of which was always placed di
rectly over the middle of each column; fo that they 
were either fyfiyle, monotryglyph, of one diameter and 
a half; diafiyle, of two diameters and three quarters; 
or arreofiyle, of four diameters; and the Tufcan in
tervals were very wide, fome of them being above 
{even diameters, which was vay practicable, as the 
architraves were of wood. 

64 
Ufedby 
Vignola. 

Among thefe different intercolumniations, the pyc
nofiyle and fyfiyle are too narrow; for although the 
ancients made frequent nfe of them, that ought ra
ther to be afcribed to neceility than choice. For, as 
the architraves were compofed of fingle itones, ex
tending from the middle of one column to the middle 
of another, it would have been difficult, efpecially in 
large buildings, to find blocks of a fllfficient length 
for diaayle intervals. With regard to the arreofiyle 
and Tufcan intercolumniations, they are by mnch too 
wide, and can only be nfed in rllfiic buildings, where 
the architraves are of wtlod: neither is the diafiyle 
fufficiently folid in large compolitions. The ellfiyle 
is a medium between the narrow and broad intervals; 
and being at the fame lime both fpacious and folid, hath 
been preferred to any of the re!l: by the ancients as well 
as the moderns. 

Vignola obferved nearly the fame proportion in all 
his intercolumniation~; which practice, though con
demned by feveral writers, is certainly preferable to 
any other; as it preferves the character of each order, 
and maintains in all of them an equal degree of real 
folidity. Setting afide therefore the pycnofiyle and 
fyfiyle difpolltions on accollnt of their want of fpace, 
and the arreofiyle for its deficiency ill point of ftrength, 
it may be efiablilhed, that the diafiyle and eufiyle in
tercoillmniations (the latter of which, on mofi occa
fions, ought to have the preference) may be employ
ed in all the orders without difiinClion, excepting the 
Doric; in which the moft perfdl: interval is ditri
glyph; neither tIle monotriglyph, nor the arreofiyle, 
being to be filffered bllt in cafes of neceility. 

Sometimes, 011 account of the windows, doors, 
miches, and other d-ecorations" which correfpond with 

the intercolumniations of the peri!l:yle, or gallery, jris Principle .. 
not poLlible to make the intervals fo narrow as eufiyle, ~ 
or even as dia1l:yle: wherefore the moderns, authori-
fed by fome few examples of the ancients, \\ here 
grouped columns are employed, have invented a man-
ner of difpollng them, called by Perrault ard!ojlyl<:, 
which admits of a larger interval, without any detri-
ment to the apparent iolidity of the building. This 
kind of difpolltion is compofed of mo fy!l:yle interco
lumniations; the column that feparates them being 
approached towards one of thofe at the extremities, 
fufficient room only being left between them for the 
projection of the capitals; fo that the great fpace is 
three diameters and a half wide, and the little one 
half a diameter. 

In pcrifiyles, galleries, or porticoes, all the inter
columniations mnR be equal; but in a logio, or porch, 
the middle interval may be broader than the others, 
by a rriglyph or modilion, or three or four dentils; 
unlefs the columns at the angles be eoupled, or group
ed with pilafiers; in which cafe, all the intervals 
1honld be of the fame dimenfions. 

When buildings are very fmall, as is frequently 
the cafe in temples and other inventions nfed for or
namenting gardens, the intercolumniations may be 
broader, in proportion to the diameter of the co
lumns, than nfual; becaufe, when they are nearer 
each other than three feet, there is hardly room for 
a bulky perfon [0 pafs between them. 

CHAP. VII. Of ArcheI. 
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ARC H ES are not fo magnificent as colonnades; but Arches 
they are more folid and lefs expenfive. They are where l>ro
proper for triumphal entrances, gates of cities, of per. 
palaces, ~f gardens, and of parks, and in general 
for all openings that require an extraordinary 
breadth. _ 66 

There are variolls manners of adorning arches. Howador
Sometimes their piers are rufiicated; fometimes they ned. 
are adorned with pilaHers, termini, or caryatides; 
and fOllletimes they :Ire made fufficiently broad to ad-
mit nitches or windows. The circular part of the 
arch is either furrollnded with ruftic key-fiones, or 
with an archivolt enriched with mouldings; which, 
in the middle, is fometimes i1'lterrupted by a confole, 
a mafk, ferving at the fillne time as a key to the arch, 
and as a fupport to the architrave of the order. The 
archivolt is fometimes fupported by an impofi, at the 
head of the pier; and at others by columns placed 
on each fide of it, with a regular entablature, or ar-
chitrave and cornice. There are likewife infiances of 
arcades without piers, the arches bei·ng turned on fin-
gle columns, as in the temple of Faunus at Rome, &c. 
This practice, however, ought to be feldom imitated" 
as it is neither folid nor handfome. 

When arches are large, the key-tl:one Ihollid never 
be omitted, but cut in the form of a confole, and car
ried clofe under the foffit of the architrave, which, on 
account of its extraordinary length, requires !l fup
port in the middle. The impofis of arches Ihollid ne
ver be omitted; at leaf.!:, if they be, a platform ought 
to fupply their place. If columns are employed with
out pedellals in arcades, they Ihollld always be rai[ed 
on a plinth. In all arches, the circnlar part ought 
not to fpring immediately from the impofi, but 

~ake: 
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Principles. take its rife at fuch a diftance above it as is necelfary 
'---v----' in order to have the whole curve feen at the proper 

61 
Propor
tions. 

(is 

point of view. 
The void or aperture of arches fhould never be 

higher nor mnch lower, than double their breadth; 
the breadth of the pier {hould feldom exceed two
thirds, nor be lefs than one-third, of the breadth of 
the arch; and the angular pier ought to be broader 
than the other, by one-half, one-third, or one-fOllrth; 
the impoft Ihonld not be more than one-feventh, nor 
lefs than one-ninth of the aperture; and the archivolt 
mull not be more than one-eighth, nor lefs than one
tenth of it. The breadth of the confole mu!l:, at the 
bottom, be equal to that of the archivolt; and its fides 
mu!l: be drawn from the centre of the arch: the length 
of it mu!l: not be lefs than one and a half of its fmalleft 
breadth, nor more thin double. The thicknefs of the 
pier depends on the breadth of the portico; for it mu!l: 
be !l:rong enough to refi!l: the prdfllre of its vault. 
But with regard to the beallty of the building, it 
fl10uld not be lees than one-qLlarter of tho breadth of 
the arch, nor more than one-third. Thefe are the,&e
neral dimenfiofls of arches. 

CHAP. VIII. Of Orders above Orders. 

WHEN, in a building, two or more orders are em
ployed, one above another, the laws. of folidity re
quire the !l:rongell fllould be placed lowermoit.
Hence the Tufcan muft fupport the Doric, the Doric 
the Ionic, the Ionic the Compofite or Cluinthian, and 
the. Compofite the Corinthian. 

This rule, however, is not always ftriClly adhered 
to. Moft authors place the Compofite above the Co
rinthian. There are likewife examples where the 
fame order is repeated, as in the theatre of Statilus 
Taurus, and the Coli[eum; and others, where an in
termediate order is omitted, and the Ionic placed on 
the Tufcan, or the Corinthian on the Doric. But none 
of thefe praClices ought to be imitated. 

In placing columns above one another, the axis of 
aU the columns ought to corrcfpond, or be in the fame 

69 perpendicular line, at lea!l: in front. 
l'rouor- With regard to the proportions of columns placed 
tion~ of co- above each other, Scamozzi's rule, That the lower 
lumns plac- diameter of the fnperior column fl10uld con!l:antly be 
cd hbove equal to the upper diameter of' the inferior one, is 
eae other. uni verfally efl:eemed the befl:, and gives all the columns 

the appearance of one long tapering tree, cut into fe
veral pieces. According to this rule, the Doric co
l u m n will be to th e Tufcan as 13} to 14; the Ionic 
to the Doric, as 15 to 16; the Compofite or Corin
thian to the Ionic, as 16;. to 18; and the Corinthian 
to the Compofite, as 16; to 20. 

In Britain there are few examples of more than 
two Ilories of columns in the fame afpeCt; and though 
in Italy, and other parts of Europe, we frequently 
meet with three, and fometimes more; yet it is a 
praClice by no means to be imitated; for there is no 
pollibility of avoiding many !l:riking inconfi!l:encies, 
or of preferving the charaCler of each order in its in
tercolumnial decorations. 

CHAP. IX. Of Bt!fements. 

INSTEA D of employing feveral orders one above the 
other in a compofition, th~ ground-floor is fometimes 

made in the form of a bafemet2t, on which tlie order Principles. 
that decorates the principal flory is placed. The '--v--' 
proportion of thefe bafements is not fixed, but de-
pends on the nature of the rooms on the grollnd-floor. 
In the palace of the Porti in Vicenza, the height of 
the Qafement is equal to that of the order. In fome 
buildings, its height exceeds two-thirds of that of the 
otder; and, in others, only half the height of the or-
der. It is not, however, advifable to make the 
bafement higher than the order it fupports; neither 7! 
fuould it be lower than one half of the order. Decor.,-

The ufual method of decorating bafements is with tiona, &c. 
rufl:.ics of ditferent kinds. The beft, where neatnefs of bare
and finifhing is aimed at, are fuch as have a fmooth ments. 
furface. Their height, includillg the joint, fhould ne-
ver be lefs, nor much more, than half a module of 
the order placed on the bafement. Their figure may 
be from a fquare to a fefqllialtera; and their joints 
may be either fqllared or chamfered. The fquare one .. 
fnould not be broader than one-eighth of the height 
of the rumc, nor narrower than one-tenth; and their 
depth mu!l: be equal to their breadth; thofe that are 
chamfered muft form a rectangle; and the breadth 
of the whole joint lnay be from one-fourth to one-third 
of the height of the flat furface of the ru!l:ic. 

CHAP. X. Of Pedimel1ts. 

PEDIMENTS, among the Romans, were ufed only 
as coverings to their facred buildings, till Crefar ob· 
tained leave to cover his honfe with a pointed roof, 
after the manner of temples. In the remains of anti
quity we meet with two kinds of pediments, the tri
angular and the circular. The former of thefe are 
promifcuonlly applied to cover fmall or large bodies: 
But the latter, being of a heavier figure, are never 
u[ed but as coverings to doors, niches, windows, or 
gates. 

As a pediment reprefents the roof, it fhould never 
be employed bnt as a finilhing to the whole compoli
tion. 

The ancients intr'oduced but few pediments into 
their buildings, ufually contenting themfelves with a 
lingle one to adorn the middle or principal part. But 
fome of the moderns, and panicular.ly the Italians 
have been [0 immoderately fond of them, that thei; 
buildings frequently confift of almon: nothing elfe. 

The girder being a necdfary .part in the conftrnc
tion of a roof, it is an impropriety to intermit the ho
rizontal entablature of a pediment, by which it is re
pre[ented to make room for a niche, an arch or a 
window.' , 

In regular architeClure, no other form of pediments F 7$ ".c· 
b d

· orms, .... 
can e a mmed, hefides the triangular and circular. of pedi-
Both of them are beautiful; and when a confiderable nu:nts. 
number of pediments are introduced, as when a range 
of windows are adorned with them, thefe two figures 
may be ufed alternately, as in the niches of the Pan-
theon, and in thofe of the temple of Diana at Nif-
meso 

The proportion of pediments depend up(}n theirfize; 
for the fame proportions will not do in all cafes. 

When the bafe of the pediment is fhor~ its height 
muft b~ increafed; and when the pedim~nt is long, 
t11e heIght muH be diminiilied. The beft proportion 

for 
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Principles. for the height is from one-fifth to one-fourth of the 
'--v--' bafe, according to the extent of the pediment, and 

the character of the body it covers. The materials 
of the roof muft alfo be attended to; for if it be co
vered with tiles, it will be neceifary to raife it more 
than one-quarter of the bafe, as was the cuftom of 
the ancients in their Tnfcan temples. 

75 
Proporti
on, &c. of 
balll~fters. 
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Doors and 
Gates. 

The tympall is always on a line with the front of 
the frize; and when large, admits of various orna
ments. 

CHAP. XI. Of BallttJlrades. 

BALL USTRADES are fometimes of real nfe in build· 
ings; and at other times they are only ornamental. 
Such as are intended for ufe, as when they are em
ployed in flair-cafes, before windows, or to indofe 
rerraifes, &c. muft always be nearly of the fame height i 
never exceeding three feet and a half, 1101' ever lefs 
than. three. But thofe that are principally defigned 
for ornament, as when they finiili a building, ihould 
be proportioned to the architecture they accompany: 
and their height ought never to exceed four-fifths of 
the height of the entablature on which they are pla~ 
ced; lwr iliould it ever be lefs than two-thirds there
of, without counting the zocholo, or plinth, the 
height of which muft be fufficient to leave the whole 
balluftrade expofed to view. ' 

The beft proportion for balluIlrades is to divide the 
whole given height into thirteen equal parts; eight 
of thefe for the height of the ballufter, three for the 
bafe, and two for the cornice or rail; or into fonr
teen, (if it be required to make the bllufier lefs), 
giving eight parts to the ballufier, four to the bafe, 
and two to the rail. One of thefe parts may be call
ed a ?nodule; and being divided into nine minutes, 
may ferve to determine the dimenfions of the parti
cular members. 

In balluIlrades, th~ di1l:ance between two ballufters 
ihould not exceed half the diameter of the balluIlel' 
meafurcd in its thickefl part, nor be leEs than one
third of it. 

The breadth of the pede1l:als, when they are placed 
'on columns or pilafl:ers, is regulated by them; the 
dye never being made broader than the top of the 
lhafr, nor much narrower j and when there are nei
ther columns nor pilafters on the front, the dye 
ihould not be much lower than a [quare, and feldom 
higher. On ftairs, or on any other inclined planes, the 
fame proportions are to be obferved as on horizon
tal ones. 

CHAP. XII. OfGatr:s, Doors, and Piers. 

THERE are two kinds of entrances, viz. doors and 
gates. The former ferve only for the paifage of per
fans on foot i but the latter likewife admit horfe
men and carriages. Doors are u[ed as entrances to 
churches and other public buildings, to common 
dwelling-houfes, and apartments: And gates ferve 
for inlets to cities, fortref[es, parks, gardens, palaces, 
&c. The apertures of gates being always wide, they 
are generally 11lade in the form of an arch, that fi
gure being the ftrongeft. But doors, which are ge
nerally of f mall dimenfions, are commonly parrallelo .. 
~rams, and elofed horizontally. 

VUL. II. 

The general proportion for the a pcnnrco, both "f i"J incipl~,. 
gates and doors, whether arched or illuarc) io) tiLl( '---v---" 

the height be about double the breadth. '17 
The moil: common, and indeed almo1l: the only Piers. 

ornaments for gates are the piers by which they arc 
fupported, and which were originally 110 more than 
bare pofis into which the hinges of the gdte were dri-
ven. Though this, however, is the only proper ufc 
of pier., it mllfi be concealed as much as pollible, 
and they muft feem as if placed there only for orna-
ment. As they are to be fixed to the wall before the 
haufe, fa they muft a]fo be proportioned to it; and 
as they are to be feen ill the Liune view with the 
frout of the haufe, their correfpondence with it is 
equally neceifary. They are to be placed on a plinth, 
and fomething muft be allowed by way of ornament 
and finiiliing at the top. All the luxuriance of fancy 
may be employed in the decoration of piers: but it 
will be proper to obferve this general rule, that the 
pier being an inferior building, it muft never be 
richer than the front of the houfe. If, for inftance, 
the front of the hou[e is ornamented with columns of 
the Doric order, the Ionic muil: not be ufed in the 
piers; and it will be found better to omit celumn~ 
altogether, than to make ufe of the Tnfcan order for 
piers in any cafe. If the Ionic or Corinthian orders 
are employed in the front of the haufe, the Doric or 
Ionic may be ufed with propriety in the piers. One 
piece of ornament is aImoIl nniverfal in piers, namely, 
a niche with its feat, made as if for the conveniel1cy 
of weary travellers. On this account, it will be pro-
per to raife the columns on pedeftals, becaufe the 
continued moulding from their cap. will be a good 
ornament under the niche. The bale of the columns 
ought always to be the Attic. 

Infide-doors, however fmall the building may be, 
iliould never be narrower than two feet nine inches; 
nor iliould they ever, in private hou[es, exceed three 
feet fix inches in breadth, which is more than fuffi
cient to admit the bulkieft perron. Their height 
iliould at leaft be fix fet::t three or four inches; other
wife a tall perfon cannot pafs without fiooping. In 
churches, palaces, &c. where there is a conflant in
grefs and egrcfs of people, the apertures lllllft be lar
ger. The fmalle1l: breadth that can be given to ll; 

gate is 8.:" or 9 feet, which is but juft fufficient for 
the paifage of a coach. 

Plate XLIV. fig. I. Is a rnfl:ic door, compofed by 
the celebrated Vignola, in which the aperture OCCil- . 

pies two-thirds of the whole height, and one-half of 
the whole breadth; the figure of it being a double 
fquare. The ruftics may be either fmooth or hatch
ed i their joints muft form a retl:angle, and the 
breadth of each joint may be one-third, or two-fe
venths, of the vertical furface of a rllftic. The joints 
of the claveaux, or key-flones, mufi be drawn to the 
fummit of an equilateral triangle, whofe bafe is the 
top of the aperture. The architrave furrounding the 
aperture may be compofed either of a large ogee and 
fillet, or of a platband and fillet. -Its whole breadth 
l11uft be one-tenth of the breadth of the apertllre» 
the remaining part of each pier being for the rufiics, 
The entablature is Tufcan: the cornice is to be one
fifteenth of the whole height of the door; and what 
remains below it being divided into 21 equal parts, 

H It the 
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Principle •• the twe appenn.ofi of them wlll be for the frize and 
'---v--' architrave, and the remaining 19 for the rufiics and 

plinth at the foot of the door. 

dinal Sermonetti. The height of the aperture is fome- Principtcs. 
what more t~an twice its breadth; which breadth oc-~ 
cupies one-third of the breadth of the whole compofi .. 
tion. The order is Compofite; and the height of the 
entablature is equal to one-quarter of the height Q£ 

Fig. 2. Is a difpofition of Michael Angelo'S. The 
windows of the Capitol at Rome are Qf this kind; 
and Sir Chriftopher Wren hath executed doors of the 
fame kind under the femicircll1al' porches in the flanks 
of St Paul's. The figure of the aperture may be a 
double fquare; the architrave one-fixth of the breadth 
of tlle aperture; and the whole entablature one
quarter of its height. The front of· the pilafiers or 
columns on each fide, muft be on a line with the 
fafcia of the architrave; and their breadth mufi be 
a femidiameter. 

Fig. 3. Is likewife a defign, of Vignola'S. It is of 
the Corinthian order, and executed in the Cancellaria 
at Rome. The height is equal to double its breadth; 
and the whole ornament at the top is equal to one
third of the height of the aperture. The architrave 
is in breadth one-fifth of the breadth of the aperture; 
and the pilafiers that fupport the confoles are half as 
broad as the architrave. The whole is well imagined, 
but rather heavy; .and it will be befi to reduce the 
architrave to one-fixth of the aperture, diminiIhing 
the entablature proportionally. 

the column. He has made a break in it over each 
column: but, un1cfs the column project confiderably, 
it will be as well to carry the entablature on in a. 
firaight line. The dimenfions of the particular parts 
may be meafured on the defign. 

Jt'ig. 3. Is alfo a compofition of Mr Chambel's, exe
cuted at Goodwood, the feat of his grace the duke of 
Richmond, in Suffex. The diameter is one-quarter 
of the height, exc1ufive of the finiihing, which is equal 
to one diameter: and the lleight of the pier, from. 
the top of the entablature downwards, being divided 
into eleven and a half parts, one of thefe parts is gi
ven to the bafe, one to each rufiic, and one and a 
l1alf to the afiragal, frize, and cornice. 

Fig. 4. Is a compofition of the late earl-.of Burling. 
ton's, that great architect and patron of the fine arts, 
which is executed at- Chifwick, and at Bedford-hot:\fe 
in Bloom!bury-fquare with fome little difference. 

Fig. 5. Is an invention of Mr Chambers. 
Fig. 6. Is one of Inigo Jones's; of which kind he 

hath execute a a couple at Aim!bury in Wiltihire, 
the feat of his grace tbe duke of Q...ueen~erry. 

Fig. 4. Is a defign of Serlio's. The a~rture may 
be either twice 'as high as broad, or a trifle lefs. The 
diameter of the columns may be equal to one-quar-
ter of the breadth of the aperture; and their height eM AP. XIII. Of Window!. 
lIlay be from eight diameters to eight and a half. 7& 
T he entablature mufi be fomewhat lefs than one-qual'- THE firfi confiderations wirh regard to windows is Propor~ 
ter of the height of the columns; and the height of the their fize, which varies according to the climate, the ons ofwu!I' 
pediment may be one-quarter of its bafe. deftination of the building, &c. In Britain, the win- dow&., 

Fig. 5. Is a door in the falon of the Farnefe at dows of the fmallefi private llOufes are commonly 
Rome, defigl1ed by Vignola. The aperture forms a from 3 to 3~ feet broad; and being . generally twice 
double fquare. The entablature is equal to three- thldr breadth in height, or fomewhat more, in the 
elevenths of its height, the architrave being one of principal apartments, they generally rife to within a 
thefe elevenths; and the whole Q.rnaments on the foot or two of the ceilings of the rooms, which are 
:lides, confilling of the architrave and pila11ers, is frequently no higher than 10 feet, .and at mo11 12 or 
equal to two-fevenths of the breadth of the apermre: 13. But, in more confiderable hOllCes, the apart
the cornice is Compofite, enriched with mutules and ments are from' 15 to 20 feet high, and fometimes 
<lentils; and the frize is adorned with a fefioon of more; and in thefe the windows are from 4 to 5 and 
laurel. 5 ~ ~eet broad, and high in proportion. Thefe di-

Fig. 6. Is copied from a door at Florence, faid to menfions are fufficient for dwelling-ho'l1fes of any lize 
be a defign of Cigoli's. The heigIlt of the aperture in that country; when they are larger, they admit 
is a trifle more than twice its breadth. It is arched; too much of the celd air in winter. But churches, 
and tIle impoft is equal to half a diameter. The .and other .buildings of that kind, may have larger 
columns are Ionic, fomewhat above nine diameters windows, propor~ioned to the fize of the fiructures. 
high; and their ihafts are garnifhed each with five The p~op~rtioos of theapettnres of windows de
:rufiic cinctures. The entablature is lefs than one- pend upon their fituation. Their breadth in aU the 
'iuaner of the column; and the breadth of the tablet, . ftories mufi be the fame; but the different heights of 
in which there is an infcription, is equal to the breadth the apart~ems m~ke i~ neceffary to- ,:ar~ the height 
ef the aperture. of the wmdows hkewlfe. In the prmclpal floor) it 

Plate XL V. fig. I. Is a pier invented by Mr Cham- may lYe from 2i of the breadth to 2}, according as 
bers. Its diameter may be one-quarter of its height, the rooms have more or lefs elevation. In the 
excluiive of the plinth and vafe; and the height o-f ground-fiory, wher~ the apartments are lower the 
both thefe may be equal to one diameter of the pier, apertures of the windows fe1dom exceed a double 
or a trifle Iefs. The rnfiics may either be plain, fquare;' and, when they are in a rufiic bafement 
IJatched, or vermiculated: the heig~t of each co~rfe they are ·.frequently .made much lower. TIle heigh~ 
may be one-eleventh part of the heIght of the pIer, ()f the wmdows of the fecond floor may be from I'::' 
counting to the top of the entablature; the entabla- of their breadth to I!; and Attics and Mezzanines 
Wi':: two-elevenths; and the bafe of the pier one- may be either a perfect' fquare, or fomewhat lower. 7 
,.:ev.emh part... .. The w~ndows of the principal floor are generally How ~rll~ 

Flg. 2. Is hkewIfe a compofitJon of Mr Chambers, m·oft ennched. The fimplefi metlJOd of adorning mentcd. 
imitated from M. Angelo Bllonaroti's defign for Car- them is, with an architrave furrol1uding the aperture, 

and 
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Principles. an,{ crowned with a frize and cornice. The windows 
. ... • of the ground-floor are fomelimes left entirely plain, 

without any ornament; and at others they are fur
rounded with rufi.ics, or a regular architrave with a 
frize and cornice. 1'hofe of the fecond floor have 
generally an architrave carried entirely round the 
aperture; and th.e fame is the method of adorning 
Attic and Mezzanine windows: but the two laft have 
feldom either frize or cornice; whereas the fecond
floor windows are often crowned with both. 

The breafis of all the windows on the fame floor 
1hould be on the fame level, and raifed above the 
floor .from two feet nine inches to three feet fix inches 
at the very moll:. When the walls are thick, the 
breall:s fhould be reduced under the apertures, for 
the conveniency of looking out. In France, the win
dows are frequently carried quite down to the floor. 
When the building is furrollnded with gardens, or o
ther beautiful objeCts, this method renders the rooms 
exceeding plcafant. 

The interval between the apertures of windows de
pends in a great meaulre on their enrichments. The 
breadth of the aperture is the leaft dill:ance that can 
be between them; and twice that ,breadth ihould be 
the largeft in dwelling-houfes; otherwife the rooms 
will not be fufficiently lighted. The windows in all 
the ftories of the fame afpect mull: be placed exactly a
bove one another. 

Plate XL VI. fig. I. Is a delign of P. Lefcot, ab
bot of Clagny, executed in the old Louvre at Paris. 
The apertures may be a double fqua.re, or a trifle 
more; th-e architrave from one-fixth to one-feventh 
of the breadth of the aperture: the pilafier is equal 
to that beadth, when the architrave is narrow; or 
lefs, by one-quarter, or one-fifth, when it is broad. 
The whole entablature ihould not exceed onc-quarter 
of the height of the aperture, nor be much lower. 
The confoles may be equal in length to half the 
breadth of the aperture at moll:, and to one-third of 
it at leafr. 

Fig. 2. Is a defign of Palladio's, executed at the 
Chiericato in Vicenza: its proportions are not much 
different from the following. The plat-band that 
fuppons the window is equal to the breadth of the 
architrave. 

Fig. 3. Is likewife a delign of Palladio's, executed 
by him in many of his buildings. The aperture is a 
dOllble fquare. The breadth of the architrave is one
fixth of the breadth of the aperture; and the frize 
and cornice together are double the height of the ar
chitrave. The breadth of the confoles is two-thirds of 
the breadth of the architrave. 

Fig. 4. Is a aefign of Llldovico da Cig<>li; and ex
eCllted in the ground-floor of the Ranunchini palace 
at }<'lorence. 

Fig. 5. Is a delign of Inigo Jones, executed at the 
Banqu~til1g-houfe. The aperture may be a double 
fquare; the architrave may be one-fixth of its breadth; 
the whole entablature one-quarter of its height; and 
the breadth of the confoles two thirds of the breadth 
of the architrave. 

Fig. 6. Is a delign of M. Angelo Buonorati, e;x:ecu
ted at the Farnefe. 

80 CHap. XIV. Of Niches and Statues. 

It hath bee!! cull:omal:Y, ill. all ages, to enrich differ ... 

ent parts of buildings with reprefentations of the hu- Prj"ciple~. 
man body. Thus the ancients adorned their temples, '-v----' 
baths, theatres, &c. with fiames of their deities, he-
roes, and legiaators. The moderns ilil! preferve the 
fame cufiom, placing in their churches, palaces, &c. 
fratues of ilIufirious perfons, and even groups compofed 
of various figures, reprefenting occurrences collected 
from hifiory, fables, &c. Sometimes thefe fiatt1es or 
groups are detached, raifed on pedefials, and placed 
contiguous to the walls of a building, or in the middle 
of a room, court, or public fquare. Bllt they are moft 
frequently placed in cavities made in the walls, called 8r 
niches. Of thefe there are two forts; the one formed Different 
like an arch in its elevation, and femicircular or femi- k~nds of 
elliptical in its plan; the other is a parallelogram both filches. 
in its plan and elevation. 

The proportion of both thefe niches depends on the 
chara8:ers of the ll:ames, or the general form of the 
groups placed in them. The lowell: are at leafi a 
double fquare in height; and thehighefr never exceed 
2~ of their breadth. 8z 

With regard to the manner of decorating them, How deco
when they are alone in a compolition, they are gene- rated. 
rally inclofed in a pannel, formed and proportioned 
like the aperture of a window, and adorned in the 
fame manner. In this cafe, the niche is carried quite 
down to the bottom; but on the fides and at the top, 
a ftnall fpace is left between the niche and the archi-
trave of the pannel. And when niches are intermix-
ed with windows, they may be adorned in the fame 
manner with the windows, pr'wided the ornaments b6 
of the fame figure and dimenftons with thofe of the 
windows. 83 

The fize of the fratues depends on the dimenfions Statues, 
of the niches. They ihould neither be fo large as to 
have the appearance of being rammed into the niches, 
as in Santa Maria Majora at Rome; nor fo narrow as ' 
to feem loll: ill them, as in the Pantheon. The di-
fiance between the outlille of the fratue and fide of 
the niche ihould never be lefs than one-third of or. 
head nor more than one half, whether the niche be 
fquare or arched; and when it is fquare, the dill:ance 
from the top of the head to the cieling of the niche 
ihould not be greater than the dif1:ance on the fides. 
Statntes are generally raifen on a plinth, the height of 
which may be from one-third to one-half of a head; 
and fometimes, where the niches are large, the ll:ames 
may be raifed on fmall pedefials. 

The character of the fratue fhould always corre
fpond with the character of the architeCture witll 
which it is furrounded. Thus, if the order be Do
ric, Hercules, Jupiter, Mars, lEfculapins, and all 
male ftawes, reprefenting beings of a robllfr and grave 
nature, may be introduced; if Ionic, then Apollo, 
Bacchus, &c.; and if Corinthian, Venns, Flora, anti 
<!lthers of a delicate nature, ihould be employed. 

CHAP. XV. OfChimncy-pims. 

AMONG the ancients, there are very few examples 
of chimney-pieces to be met with. Neither the itali
ans nor French have excelled in compofitions of this 
kind. Britain, by being poffeifed of many able fculp
tors at different times, has furpaifed all other nations, 
both ill tafre of defign, and workmanIhip. 

H h l Tlt~ 
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ARC 
P,illci;lbs. -"'ljp fize of the chimney mnft be regulated by the 
"-~ dimen{JOus of the room where it is placed. In the 

'<,5 fmalle,'[ apartments, the breadth of the apenn're. {haul!! 
Propor- f 1: 1 
tions and never be lefs than three feet, or three eet llX mc les. 
l.,,-,, .. C'"" In rooms from ~o to 24 feet fquare, or of equal fuper-

ticial dimenfions, it may be from fonr to 4~ feet broad; 
in tbofe of 24 to 27, from 4~ to 5; and, in fuch as 
exceed thefe dimenfions, the aperture may even be 
extended to S~ or 6 feet. 

The chimney QlOuld always be fituated fa as to be 
immediately feen by thofe who enter the room. The 
middle of the partition wall is the moft proper place 
in halls, falons, and other rooms of paffage; but in 
drawing-rooms, dreiling-rooms, and the like, the mid
dle of the back-wall is the beft fituation. In bed
rooms, the chimney is always in the middle of one of 
rhe partition-walls; and in clofets, and other very 
fmall places, to fave room, it is put in a corner. Where
ever two chimneys are nfed in the fame room, they 
fhould be placed either directly facing each other, if 
in different walls, or at equal diftances from the cen
tre of the wall in which they both are. 

The proportion of the apertures of chimney-pieces 
of a moderate fize is generally a perfect fquare ; in 
fmall ones, it is a trifle higher; and in large ones, a 
trifle lower. Their ornaments confift in architraves, 
frizes, cornices, columns, pilafters, -termini, caryati
des, confoles, and all kinds of ornaments of fculpture, 
reprefenring animals and vegetables, &c. like wife va
fes, chalices, trophies of an11£, &c. In defigning 
them, regard fiuft be had to the nature of the place 
w here they are to be employed. Such as are intenrt
!Cd for halls, falons, guard. rooms, galleries, and other 
large places, muft be compofed of large parts, few in 
number, of difiinct and fimple forms, ,and having a 
bold relief; but chimney-pieces for drawing-rooms, 
dreiling-rooms, &c. may be of a more delicate and 
complicated nature. 

Chimney-pieces are compofed of wood, fione, or 
,marble; the 1aft of which ought to be preferred, as fi
gures or pl'ofiles are beft reprefented in a pure white. 

Plate XL VII. exhibits different defigns for chimney
pieces by Palladia and Inigo Jones. Their proportion 
may be gathered from the defigns, which are accurate
ly executed. 

~.6 CHAP. XVI. Of the ProportiOn! of Roo17Js. 

THE proportions of rooms depend in a great mea
fure on their ufe, and actual dimenfions: but, with 
regard to beauty, all figures; from a fquare to a fef
quilateral, may be employed for the plan. 

The height of rooms depends on their figure. Flat 
deled ones may be lower than thofe that are caved. If 
their p1un be a fquare, their height ihonld not exceed 
five-fixths of the fide, nor be lefs than four-fifths; and 
when it is oblong, their height may be equal to 
thtir breadth. Bll[ caved rooms, if fquare, muft be 
as high as broad; and when oblong, they may have 
their height equal to their breadth, more one-fifth, 
one-qnarter, or even one-third of the difference be
tween the length and breadth: amI galleries ihould 
at lea!! be in height one and one-third of their 
breadth) and at moft one and a half1_ or one and three
iifths4 

Part f.' 
The coldnefs of the Britifh climate is a i1:rong cib- Principles, 

jeCtion to high rooms; fo that it is not UllcommOll to ~ 
fee the moil magnificent ,apartments not above IS, High~oom8 
16, or at moft 18 fe~t 111gh; though rhe extent of improper 
the rooms would reql11re a much more confiderable e- in Britain. 
levation. But where beauty is "aimed at, this practice 
ought not to bc imitated. 

. When rooms are adorned with an entire order, tIle 
entablatllre lhould never exceed one-fixth of the whole 
height in flat-cieled rooms, and one-fixth of the up
right part ill coved ones; and when there are neither 
columns nM pilailers, but only an entablature, its 
height ihould not be above one-feventh of theIe 
lleights. If the rooms be finiihed with a fimple cor
nice, it fuould never exceed one-fourteenth, nor ever 
be lefs than one-fifteenth part of the above-mentioned 
height. 

CHAP. XVII. Of Cielings. 

CIEL INSS are either flat or caved, in different 
manners. The fimpleft of the flat kind are thofe a
dorned with large compartments, furrounded with one 
or feveral mouldings, either let into the cieling, or 
projecting beyond its furface: and when the mouldings 
that form the compartments are enriched, and fame of 
the compartments adorned with well-execnted orna
ments, fuch cielings have a good effeCl:, and are very 
proper for common dwelling-houfes, and all low a
partments. Their ornaments and mouldings do not 
require a bold relief; but, being near the eye, they 
muft be finii1lcd with tafte and neatnefs. For higher 
.rooms, a flat cie1ing which has the appearance of 
being compofed of various joifis framed into each o
ther, and forming compartments of various geometri
cal figures, i110uld be employed. The fides of the 
joifts forming the compartments are generally adorn
ed with mouldings, and reprefent either a fimple ar
chitrave, or an architrave cornice, according to the fize 
of the compartments and the height of the room. 

Caved cielings are more expenfive; but they are 
likewife more beautiful. They are nfed promifcu
oully in large and fmall rooms, and occupy from one
fifth to one-third of the height of the room. If the 
room be low ill proportion to its breadth, the cove 
mnft likewife be low; and when it is high, the cove 
muft be fo likewife: by which means the excefs of 
the height will be rendered lefs perceptable. Bur" 
where the architeCt is at liberty to proportion the 
height of the room to its fuperficial dimenfions, the 
moft eligible proportion for the cove is one-fourth of 
the whole height. In parallelogram-figured rooms, 
the middle of the cieling is generally formed into a 
large flat pannel. This pannel, with the border that 
furrounds it, may occupy from one-half to three
fifths of the breadth of the room. The figure of the 
cove is commonly either a qnadrant of a circle or of an 
ellipfe, -taking its rife a little above the c<lrnice, ann 
finilhing at the border round the great panne1 in the 
centre. The border projects fomewhat beyond the' 
coves on the outfide; and, on the fide towards the 
panneJ, it is generally made of fufficient depth to ad-

-mit the ornaments of an architrave, or architrave and 
cornice.. 

In Britain circular rooms are not much in ufe; but 
they 
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Principles. t~ey ar~ very beantiful. Theil' hdght muft be the 
~ fame WIth that of fqnarc rooms; their ceilings may 

be flat; but they are handfomer when coved, or of a 
concave form. 

Arc! doltO/altx, or foffies of arches, when narrow, 
:Ire ornamented with guilloch!, or frets; but when 
broad, -they may be adorned in a different manner. 

When the profiles of the room arc gilt, the ceilings 
nught likewife to be gilt. The nfnal method is to 
gild all the ornaments, and to leave the grounds white, 
pearl colonr, light blue, or of any other tint proper 
[0 fet ofr the gilding to advantage. Painted ceilings, 
fa common in l"rance and Italy, are but little ufed in 
Britain. 

~9 CHAP. XVIII. Of Stairs and Stair.w.fcS. 

THERE are many kinds of.{bir-cafes; for, in fame, 
the freps are made ftrait; in others, winding; in 
others, _mixed of both. Of ftraight frairs, fame fly 
directly forward, others are fqnare, others triangular. 
Others are called French flights, or winding-jfair!, 
(which in general are called /piral, or cockle-flairs); 
of which fome are fquare, fame circular or round, and 
fame elliptical or oval; and thefe again are various, 
lome winding about a folid, others about an open 
newel. Stairs mixed of ftraight and winding freps 
are alfo of various kinds; fame are called dog-legged; 
fame there are that wind about a folid newel, and 0-

90 thers that fly about a fquare open newel. 
Stair.;cafes Great care ought to be taken in placing of the 
wheleto be flair-cafe in any building; and therefore frair-cafes 
placed. ought to be defcribed and accounted for jufily when-

the plan of a building is made. For want of this, 
fometimes unpardonable errors have been committed: 
fuch as having a little blind frair-cafe to a large houfe, 
Of, on the other hand, a large fpacious frail' cafe to a 
little one. -

Palladio fays, in placing frair-cafes, the utmofr care 
onght to be taken; it being difficult to find a place 
convenient for them, that will not at the fame time 
prejudice the ref!: of the bni1ding. Bnt"commonly 
the frail'S are placed ill the angle, wing or middle of 
the front. 

To every ftair-cafe are required three openirigs. 
Firfl, the door leading thereto. 
Secondly, the window, or windows that give: light 

to it; 
And, thirdly, the landing. 
Firfr, the door kading to the frair-cafe ihould be 

fo placed, that moft of the building may be feen be
fore you come at the ftairs, and in [ueh a manner that 
it may be cafy for any perfon to find om. 

Secondly, for the windows; if there be but one, 
it mnft be placed in the middle of the ftair-cafe, 
that thereby the whole may be enlightened. 

Thirdly, the landing of frail'S !honld be large and 
{pacious for the -convenient entering into rooms: in 
a word, ftair-cafes !houid be fpaciol1s, light, and eafy 
in afcent. The height of large fteps mnft never be 
lefs than fix inches, nor more than feven inches and a 
h~ -

The breadth offreps fhonld never be lefs than 10 
inches, or more than 18 inches; and the length of 
them not lefs than thl'e€ feet, nor more than 12. 

'. 

Plate XL VIII. fig. I. A frair-cafe of two tligbts.- Principles.. 
A fhews the manner of drawing the ramp, which is --....,.-
to rife equal to the height of the fil'ii: ftep of the next 9

1 

flight, and as milch as its kneeling; as is ihtwn by the 
ramp interfecting the rail of the fecond flight. 

Fig. 2~ Shews the frl'aight rail interfdting a cir
cular cap. 

Fig. 3. SeCtion of two different hand rails. 
Fig. 4. Shews the manner of dove-tailing the rifer 

into the ftep. 
Plate XLIX. fig. I. reprefents a ftair-cafe, with 9a 

flights, and its landing rail. 
Fig. 2. Shews the folid part of the fiep out of 

which the fcroll is formed: where a reprefents the 0-

verjaif of the ftep; b, The thicknefs of the bracket, 
with its mitring to the riftr; and, c, The firing-board. 

Fig. 4. Shews the fcale for drawing the fcroll of 
fig. 3.-To perform which, take the difiance from I 

to the centre, in fig. 3. and fet it up from I wthe cen
tre in fig. 4.; divide that extent into three parts~ 
then fet 4 fuch parts all the upper fide of the fcale, 
and draw the line from 4 to one; fet one foot of 
your compaifes at 4, and firike the circular line; let 
that be divided into 12 equal parts, and then draw 
lines from 4 throngh thofe diviiions to the upright 
line. 

The fcale being thus made, draw the fcroll of fig. 3. 
by it in the following manner. 

Set one foot of your com paifes in I, and defcribe a 
ftroke at c; take the fame diftance, and with one 
foot in 2, crofs the lI:roke at c; then from c, turn 
the part from I to 2, and proceed in the fame man
ner; for if the difiance were taken in the [cale froni 
I to the centre, it would frrike the circle too flat; and 
if taken from 2, it would ftrike the circle too 
quick. 

When this is well underftood, there will belittle diBi
culty in drawing the fcroll below figure 2.; which throws 
itfelf ont farther in proportion than that in fig. ,. ; 
for this will always be the cafe when the upl!er line 
of the fcale, which conlifrs of four divifions in fig. 4. 
is made but with three divifions or lees; whence 
it appears, that the upper line of the fcale may be 
drawn at what length you pleafe, according as you 
would bring in or keep out the fcroll. 

Plate L. Shews the manner of fquaring twift- 93 
rails. 

Fig. 2. Exhibits the pitch-board, to fbew what 
part of the frep the twHted part of the rail contains; 
the three dotted lines drawn from the rail to the 
pitch-board reprefent the width of the rail, which is 
to be kept level. The dotted lines a and b ihew how 
much half the width of the rail turns up from its firft 
beginning to 3. 

Fig. 3. Shews the fame pitch-board with the 
manner of the rail's turning up. If the fides of 
the. twifled part of the rail be !haped by the rail
mould, fa that they direct down to its grollnd plan, 
that is, the upper fide of the rail being firft firuck by 
the mould, then apply the mould to the under fide, 
as much back as the level of the pitch-board .1hews, 
by being frruek on the fide of the rail, an? then fig. }. 
being applied to the omfide of the raIl, from. ItS 

firft twifring part to 3, will !how how much wood IS to 
~e taken off. 

F'ig. s. 
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Pradice. Fig. 5. Exhibits the fquare of the rai~ with the 
----- raking line of the pitch-board drawn. through the 

middle on the upper fide; then draw the depth of 
the fideof the rail parallel to this, and the dotted lines 
from the diagonal of the rail; thefe lines {hew what 
quantity of wood will be wantiI;lg on the upper and 
lower fides of the rail. Set your compaifes at e, and 
draw the circular firoke from the raki1Jg pal:t of the 
pitch-board to b; take the difiince a b and transfer 
it from a to b, in fig. 7. The feveral dHl:ances 
thus found may be fet at any number of places, 
ranging with the firaight part of the rail; and it 
then forms the width of the mould for the twilling 
part of the raa. 

Fig. 7 •. Shows the fweep of the rail. The rail 
cannot be fixed lefs than one-fourth part from the 
mJing or front of the fiep. 

The remaining part of the pitch-board may be di
vided into any number of parts, as here into four; 
from thefe divifions draw lines acrofs the pitch-board 
to the raking line; then take the difiances from the 
ground liue of the pitch-board to the plan of the 
rail and fet them perpendicular from the raking line 
of the pitch-board; and thefe divifions when the 
rail is in its proper pofition, lie directly over the di
vifions on the ground plan. 

. In this figure, I, m, and n, rife as much above 0 as 
the dotted line in fig. 5. does :!bove the width of the 
rail; and they fink as much below 0 as the other. 
dotted line in fig. 5. falls below the width of the rail; 
the fame thickneifes muft be glned upon 0, tlJOugh the 
great eft part will come off in fquaring. The reafon 
of placing the letters I, 17t, and n, where they are, 
is, that they might not obftruct the fmall divifions 
of the rail-mould. , 

Fig. 4. Shews how to find the rail when it takes· 
more than one frep. The remaining part of the pitch
board is divided into four parts, as before in fig. 7. 
and it takes in two fnch parts of the next ftep. Draw 
lines from thefe divifions to tbe diagonal of the pitch
board as in fig. 7. tllen take the difiance a b, and fet it 
from c to d, and fo proceed with the other divifions. 

Another way to find the outfide of the rail-mould 
is, to draw all the diviJions acrofs the plan of the rail; 
then take the difl:ance from the ground line of the 
pitch-board to 4, transfer it from the diagonal of the 
pitch-board to 4 on the rail; and fo proceeed with 

the other diftances. Now, when the rail is put in its PracS:ice. 
proper fituation e will be perpendicular to V, and all ~ 
the divifions, as I, 2, 3, 4, &e. in the rail, will be 
perpendicular to I, 2, 3, 4, ife. in the ground plan. 

Fig. 6. Shews the plan of a rail of five fteps. 
To find the rail.-Set five divifions, as from e to h, 

which is the height of the five fteps; draw the diagon
al h to the plan of the rail; then take the difl:ance e f, 
and transfer in to g h, and proceed ill the fame man
ner with the other feven difiances. 

To find the width of the rail mould.-Draw tIH: 
lines acrofs the plan of the rail, as at R; fet that dif
taBce from the diagonal to j; and fo proceed with the 
refi, as was {hewn in fig. 4. 

Having formed the fides of the rail perpendicular 
to its gr0und plan, and having fquared the lower end 
of the rail, then take a thin lath, and bend it with the 
rail, as is reprefented 9y m, fig. I. 

Tllis is the readiefl: method of fqnaring a folid rail; 
but if the rail be bent in the thickneifes, the nofing of 
the ll:eps mnft be drawn upon a cylinder,. or fome o
ther folid body of a fuflicient width to contain the 
width of the rail or fl:ring-board. 

r reprefents the depth of the rail, touching the 
nofe of each fl:ep. Take a fuflicient number of thick
neifes of this width, to make the thicknefs of yonr 
rail; glue them all together upon your cylinder or 
templet, confine them till they are dry, and the rail 
taken off is ready fqnared. Proceed iu the fame man
ner with the architrave, marked a. 

CHAP. XIX. Of Roofs. 94-
PLATE LI. Fig. I. Shews the form of a truf-

fed roof, \vith three ring-pofts, that may carry feveltty 
feet, or upwards. 

Fig. 2. Exhibits an M roof, capable of carrying as 
great an extent as the former. Indeed both thefe de
figns are capable of carrying almofl: any extent. 

Fig. 3. Reprefents two different forts of troifes. 
Fig. 4. Shews the manner of piecing timber. Some

times the joint may. be extended as far as a, with ano
ther bolt tlirough it. To the right is {hewn a different 
fort of joint. 

Fig. 5. Shews the maimer of truffing a girder. If 
the truffes are full long, with the pieces band C YOll 

may luake them as light as you pleafe. 
Fig. 6. Reprefents the manll.er of tru1fing partitions. 

PART II. PRACTICE OF ARCHITECTURE. 
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HA v I N G thus defcribed and given rules for the mofr 
generally received pr<'ponions of the different 

parts of buildings" both of the ufeful and ornamental 
kind, we mufl: next give an account of the method of 
erecting different kinds of edifices; and here the judg
:ment of the architeCt muft neceifarily be very much 
employed, as no fixed rules have been laid down by 
which he can be direCted in all cafes. As a neceifary 
preliminary, however, to the confl:rudion, we muft 
firft confider, 

CHAP. I. The Situatio1lJ of Houfls. 

THOUGH it muft be, in many cafes, impoffible to 
chnfc flleh a fitnation as might be agreeable either to 
the architeCt or the proprietor, yet where a choice can 

be made, there are certainly a great many circnm
frances that will determine one fituation to be prefer
able to another. Thefe circumftancesdepend entirely 
on the perron who is to inhabit the houfe. A farmer, 
for infl:ance, ough to dwell in the moft centrical part 
of his farm; an independent gentleman muft regard 
the healthinefs, the neighbours with whom be can con
verfe, the profpeCt from his houfe, and alfo the afpect 
of the ground near it. To anfwer thefe purpofes of 
health and pIeafure, an open elevated fitllation is tIle 
befl:, as the air is there pure, and the profpect extenfive; 
but too elevated a fimation is difagreeable, as being 
both difficult of accefs, and expofed to cold and bleak 
winds. To build in bottoms between hills is both un
healthful and unpleafant, the houfe being ill a manner 

buried, 























Part II. 
Pradice. buried, and the ground near it generally marfhy from 

'---v---t the rain-water which runs down from the hills, which 
renders the air llnwholefome. As a garden alfo is a 
very neceffary article to a coulltry habitation, the foil 
is by no means a matter of indifference; and there
fore it may be concluded, that an elevated fituation 
on a gravelly loam, near fome mnning water, is the 
beft fltuation for a coulltry houfe. 

CHAP. II. Of the conJlrttflioll of Edifim in general. 

TH E proper fituation of a houfe, or any other build
ing, being chofen, according to its intended nature, the 
next thing to be conlidercd is to lay the foundation in 
a proper manner. The only fecl1rity ofa houfe, orany 
other building whatever, is in having a good founda
tion, and no error is fo dangerous as that which is 
committed here; as the fhrinking of the foundation 

96 but the breadth of a thaw may caufe a rent of five or 
Qualities of fix inches wide in the filperftruttllre. To guard a
the ground gainft errors of this ~ind, the qualities of the ground 
~ecelfar~to for a confiderable depth muft be carefully obferved. 
~ examm- The beft foundation is that which confifts of gravel 

e . or llone; but, in order to know whether the inferior 
frrata are fl1flicient for the fupport of the bnilding, it 
will be advifable to fink wells at fome little diftal1ce. 
By attending to what is thrown up in digging thefe, 
the architeB: will be acquainted with what lies under 
the ftony or gravelly bed which on the furface pro
mifes fo much fecurity, and will know what meafures 

91 to take. 
Rocky But though a llony or gravelly bottom is undoubt-
groun~ edly the moft fure and firm, where all is found beneath, 
fometlmes there is no kind of ground which may prove more fal
.dan~erou6. lacious, or occafion fuch terrible accidents. The reafon 

98 
Sandy or 
boggy 
ground 
howma
flaged. 

of this is, that fuch kind of ground often contains ab
folute vacllities; nor is rock itfe1f, though a foundation 
upon a rock is ftrong even to a proverb, free from dan
gers of the fame kind. Caverns are very frequent in 
rocky places; and"1hould an heavy building be eretted 
over one of thefe, it might filddcnly fall down altoge
ther. To guard againll accidents of this krnd, Palla
dio advifes the throwing down great weights forcibly 
on the ground, and obferving whether it founds hol
low, or fhakes; and the beating of a drum upon it, 
by the found of which an accuftomed ear will know 
whether the earth is hollow or not. 

Where the foundation is gravel, it will be proper to 
examine the thicknefs of the ftratl1l11, and the qualities 
of thofe that lie under it, as they have appeared in 
digging. If the bed of gravel is thick, and the under 
llrata of a found and firm kind, there needs no affift-
ance; if otherwife, we muft have recourfe to variolls 
methods in order to filpply the defect. 

The other matters which may occur for a foundation 
are clay, fand, common earth, or rotten boggy ground. 
Clay will often both raife and fink a foundation; yet 
it has a folidity which, with proper management, is 
very ufeful. The marihy, rotten, or boggy ground is 
of all others the worft; yet even upon this great build
ings may be raifed with perfeCt fafety, provided pro
per care be taken. In cafe of boggy earths, or un
:firm fand, piling is one of the moft common methods 
of fecuring a foundation; and, notwithftanding the na
tural difadvantage of the earth} piles) whtn properly 

executed, are one of the firm eft and moft fecure foun- Pradice. 
d · ~ anons. 99 

In foundations near the euge of waters, we fhould Founda
always be careful to found to the very bottom, as many tions near 
terrible accidents have happened from the ground be- waters dan
jng undermined by rivers. The fame method is to be gerous. 
followed when the ground on which we build has been 
dug or wrought before. It ought never to be trulled 
in the condition in which it is left; but we mnft dig 
through it into the fo1id and unmoved ground, and 
fome way into that, according to the weight and big- 100 

nefs of the intended edifice. The church of St Peter's Defed i. 
at Romc is an inftance of the importance of this 1aft &t Peter's 
obfervatiol1. That church is in great part built upon at Rome. 
the old circus of Nero; and tbe bnilders having ne-
glected to dig throngh the old fOllndation, the ftruc-
tnre is confeqnently fo mnch the weaker. The walls 
were jndgcd of il:rength enough to bear two fteeples 
upon the corners of the frontifpiece; but the founda-
tion was fonnd too weak when it was impoffible to re-
medy the defect perfeClly. 

Before the architett, however, begins to lay the 
foundation of the building, it will be proper to con
il:rncl fnch drains as may be necdIary for carrying off 
the rain,. or other refllfe water that would otherwife be 101 

colleCted and lodge about the houfe. In making of Drains how 
drains for carrying off this water, it will be neceffary made. 
to make large allowances for the different quantities 
that may be colletted at clif[erent times. It muft alfo 
be confidered, that water of this kind is always loaded 
with a vaft qualllity of fediment, which by its cOlllinual 
falling to tbe bottom will be very apt to choak up the 
drain, efpecially at thofe places where there happen to 
be angles or corners in its cOllrfe. The only method of 
preventing this is by means of certain cavities difpo{ed 
at proper diftances from one another. Into thefe the 
fediment will be coUeaed, and they are for that reafon JO, 

c .. alledflflpools. With regard to thefe, the only direc- SefspoQI .. 
[Jons neceffary are, that they be placed at proper dif-
tances, be fufficiently large, and placed fo as to be 
eali)y cleaned. It is a good rule to make a fefspool at 
each place where the water enters the drain; as by this 
means a confiderable qtJantity of fediment will be pre-
vented from entering the channel at all. Others are 
to be made at proper diftances, efpecially where there 
are any angles. They mull be made fllflicient1y large; 
the bigger, in moderation, the better; and they muft 
~lfo be covered in fuch a manner as to be eafily got at 
III order to be cleaned. But, as putrid \vater is exceed-
ingly noxions, it will be neceffary to carry up a brick 
funnel over every fefspool, in order to prevent the col-
lettion of the putrid efflnvia, which would otherwife 
occaflon th.e death of the perfon who cleaned it. 1 0 3 

All drams ought to be arched over at top, and may Proprotion& 
be .mo~ conveniently built o~ brick. According to of drains. 
theIr d.lfferent fizes, the foIJowIllgproportionsofileighc 
and tlucknefs may be obferved. If the drain is 18 
inches wide, the height of the walls may be one foor, 
and their thicknefs nine inches; the bottom may be 
paved with brick laid f1atwife, and the arch turned four 
inches. If the drain is 22 inches wide, the fide walls 
are then to be one foot three inches in height, and the 
reft conftrutted as before. If it is 14 inches wide, the 
height of the walls may be 9 inches, and the fweep of 
the arch four. A drain of a yard wide fuouJ.d have the: 
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Pradice. f~l.1ne height, and the arch turne~ o~er it ought to be 
'--v--' 9 inches thick. Upon the fame princIples and propor-

104 tions may other drains of any llze be con!h:ucred. 
Foundation The fewers and drains being conRrucred 111 a manner 
of buildings proportioned to the iize of the intended building, the 
how laid. architecrmay next proceed to lay the foundation of the 

walls. Here the firR care mnfr be, that the fioorof the 
foundation be perfectly fmooth and level. The Italians 
begin with laying over it an even covering of ftrongoak 
plank; and upon that they lay, with the mofr exact 
care, the firfr cOlu-fe of the materials. Whether we 
take this method, or begin upon the naked fioor, all 
mufr be laid with the moR exact truth by rule and line. 
When the board plat is laid, a courfe of frone is the 
befr nrfr bed, and this is to be laid without mortar; for 
lime would make the wood decay, which otherwife, 
in a tolerably good foil, willlafr for ages. After this,. 
all the conrfes ilionldfollow with the fame perfect even
nefs and regularity. If the materials are brick, they 
{bould be laid on with an equal, and not too great quan
tity of mortar: jf fione, they ought to be placed re
gularly, and in the fame iitllation in which they lay 
in the quarry: for many frones, which will bear any 
weight flatwife, and in their natural pofition, are of 
fuch a grain, that they will [plit otherwife. The join
ings of the under com{e mufr be covered by the folid 
of the next courfe.alI the way np; and the utmofr care 
mufr be taken that there be no vacuity left in the wall, 
for the weight will mofrcertainly crufh it in. The lefs 
mortar thereis in a foundation, the! better. Its nfe is to 
ccment the bricks and frones together; and the even
er they are, the lefs will be required for the purpofe. 
\Vhere mortar is ufed to filll1P the cavities, it becomes 
part of the wall; and not being of equal firength with 
the [olid materials, it takes from the firmnefs of the 
building. For the fame reafon, nothing can be more 
abfurd, than to fill np a foundation with loofe !lones or 
bricks thrown in at random; and where this is done, 
the ruin of the building is inevitable. Where the 
foundation of a principal wall is laid upon piles, it will 
be neceifary alfo to pile the foundations of the parti-

105 tions, though not fo firongly. 
'fhicJmefs The thicknefs of foundation-walls in general ought 
and dimi- to be dOllble [hilt of the walls which they are to fup
nutions of port. The loofer the ground, the thicker the founda
walls, &c. tion-wall ought to be; and it will reql'lire the fame ad-

dition alfo in proportion to what is to be raifed upon it. 
The plane of the ground mufr be perfectly level, that 
the weight may preis equally every where: for when 
it inclines more to one fide than another, the wall will 
fplit. The foundations mufrdiminilh as they rife, but 
the perpendicnlar is to be exactly kept ill the upper 
:lnd lower parts of the wall; and this caution ollght to 
he obferved all the way up with the fame frrictnefs. In 
fomeground, the foundation may be arched; which will 
fave materials and labonr, at the fame time that the 
fllperfrructnre has an equal fecurity. This practice is 

6 peculiarly ferviceable where the foundation is piled. 

D' 1.0 u As the fonndatioll-walls are to diminilh in thickllefs, 
lmlD - r I' h b 'I h TI" tiQll of the fa are thote w HC are Ul t upon t em. lIS IS ne-

thicknefsof ceifary in order to fave expence, bllt is not abfolutely 
walls. fo to frrengthcn the wall; for tbis would be no lefs 

ilron<T thongh it was continued all the way to the top 
of an neq,ul thickllC[S, provided the perpendicnlar was 
exaaIy kept. In this the ancients were very expert i 

for we fee, in the remains of their works wa11s thus PraCtice. 
carried up to an exorbitant height. It is to be obferved, '--y--J 

however, that, befides perfect truth ill their perpen-
diculars, they never grudged iron work, whieh con-
tributed greatly to the frrength of their buildings. The 
thicknefs and diminution of walls is in a great meafure 
arbitrary. In common hOllfes built of brick, the ge-
neral diminution from the bottom to the top is one-half 
the thicknefs at the bottom; the beginning is tW(j 
bricks, then a brick and a half, and lafrly one brick, 
thicknefs. In larger edifices, the walls mufr be made 
proportionally thicker; but the diminution is preferved 
mllch in the fame manner. Where frones are tlfed, 
regard mllfr be had to their nature, and the propriety 
of their figllres for holding one another. Where the 
wall is to be compofed of two materials, as frone and. 
brick the heaviefr ought always to be placed under-
mofr. 107 

There isone farther parricularregarding the Il:rength Angleshow 
of a plain wall, and that is, the fortifying its angles. fortified. 
This is befr done with good frone on each fide, which 
gives not only a great deal of firength, but a great 
deal of beauty. Pilafrers properly applied are a great 
Il:rengthening to walls. Their hefr difrance is about 
every 20 foot, and they ihould rife five or fix inches 
from the naked of the wall. A much flighter wall of 
brick with this affifrance, is frronger than a heavier 
and mallier one built plain. III brick walls of every 
kind, it is alfo a great addition. to their firength to lay 
fome chief courfes of a larger and harder matter; for 
thefe ferve like finews to keep all the refl firmly toge-
ther, and are of great ufe where a wall happens to fink 
more on one fide than another. As the openings in a lOS 

wall are all weakeli.ings, and as the corners reql1ire to Windows 
be the frrongell parts, there iliould never be a window improper 
very near a corner. Properly, there ihould always be near the 
the breadth of the opening firm to the corner. In the cornen. 
moil: perfect way of forming the diminution of walls, 
the middle of the thinnefr part being directly over the 
middle of the thickefr, the whole is of a pyramidal 
form; but where one fide of the wall muft be per-

..,penrlicular and plain, it ought to be the inner, for th.e 
fake of the floors and crofs walls. The diminiilied fide, 
in this cafe, may be covered with a fafcia or cornice, 
which will at once be a frrength and ornament. 109 

Along with the confrrnction of walls, that of the Chimneys. 
chimneys mufr alfo confidered; for errors in the con-
frruction of thefe will render the mofr elegant build-
ing extremely difagreeable. The common canfes 
of [moaking are either that the wind is too much 
let in above at the mouth of the ihaft, or thf fmoke 
is frifled below: and fometimes a higher builrling, 
or a great elevation of the ground behind, is the 
fource of the mifchief; or lafrly, the room in which 
the chimney is, may be fo fmall or clofe, that 
there is not a fuffi.cient current of air to drive up the 
fmoke. Almofr ail that can be done, while the walls 
are confrructing, to prevent fmoke, is, to make the 
chimney vent narrower at bottom than at top: 
yet this mufr not be carried to an extreme; be-
caufe the fmoke will then linger in the upper parr, 
and all the force of the draught will not be able to 
fend it up.-As for the methods of curing fmoky 
chimneys ill hOllfes already built, fee the article 
CHIMNEY. 

After 
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Practice. After the walls are finilhed, the roof is the next ton· 
~ fideration: but concerning it very little can be faid ; 
Roof2 only that its weight mufi be proportioned to theftrength 

of the walls. It muit alfo be fo contrived as to prefs 
equally upon the building; and the inner walls muit 
bear their lhare of the load as well as the outer ones. 
A roof ought neither to be too maIfy nor too light; as 
being neceJfary for keeping the walls together by its 
prefIluoe, which it is incapable of doing while too light; 
and if too heavy, it is in danger of throwing them 
down. Of thefe two extremes, however, the laft is to 
be accounted the worIl. 

FloG~~: ,\Vith regard to the Roors, they are mofi commonly 
made of wood; in which cafe, it will be necctfary that 
it lhould be well feafoned by being kept a conliderable 
time before it is ufed. The Roors of the fdme ftory 
iliould be all perfeCtly 011 a level; not even a threlhold 
rifing above the reft: and if in any part there is a room 
or clofet whofe iloor is not perfectly level, it ought not 
to be left fo, but raifed to an equality with the reft; 
what is wanting of the true floor being fupplied by a 
falfe oae. 

In mean houfes, the floors may be made of clay, ox 
blood, and a moderate portion of iharp fand. Thefe 
three ingredients, beaten thoroughly together and well 
fpread, make a firm good floor, and of a beautiful co· 
lour. In elegant houfes, the floors of this kind are 
made of plaIler of Paris, beaten and fifted, and mixed 
with other ingredients. This may be coloured to any 
hue by the addition of proper fubIlances; and, when 
well worked and laid, makes a very beautiful floor. Be· 
fides thefe, halls, and forne other ground-rooms, are 
paved or floored with marble or fione; and this either 
}llain or dotted, or of a variety of colours: but the 
univerfal praCtice of carpeting has in a great meafnre 
fet afide the beIlowing any ornamental workmanfhip 
upon floOf:s. In country buildings, alfo, floors are fre· 
quently made of bricks and tiles. Thefe, according to 
their ihapes, may be laid in a variety of figures; and 
they are alfo capable of fome variation in colour, 
according to the nature of the earth from which 
they were made. They may be laid at any time; 
but for thofe of earth or plafter, they are beft made 
in the beginning of fummer, for the fake of their 
drying. 

CHAP. III. Of the DijlrilJlttion of the Apartments 
of Houfes, with other convenie1lces. 

As houfes are built only for the fake of their inha~ 
bitants, the difiriblltion of the apartments muIl of ne· 
ceffity be direCted by the way of life in which the in· 

u8 habitants are engaged. In the country, this is com· t1an ;:f ar, monly farming; and here, befides the houfe for th~ 
arm- ou c. family, there is alfo neceIfary a barn for the reception 

of the produce of the ground, a ftable for cattle, a 
cart-houfe for keeping the utenfils under cover, and 
fheds for other ufes.-To accompliili thefe purpofes, 
let a piece of ground be taken of five times the extent 
of the front of the honfe, and indofed in the leafi ex· 
penfive manner. Back in the centre of this let the 
houfe be phced, and in the front of the ground the 
barn -and the frable, with the adjoining iheds. Thefe 
are to be fet, one on each fide, to the extreme meafllr~ 
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of the ~clofed ground: they will thus fill up a part Pradice. 
of the entrance, and will leave all about the houfe '--v--' 
fame inclofed gronnd by way of yard. From the barn 
to the frable may be extended a fence with a gate in 
the middle, and this gate ought to front the door of 
the houfe. 

This much being fenled, [he plan of the houfe and 
out-buildings may be made as follows. The door u:ay 
open into a plain brick paIfage, at the end of wludl 
may be carried up a fmall ftair-cafe. On one fide of 
the paiTage may be a common kitchen; and on the o· 
ther fide a better or larger room, which will ferve the 
family by way of parlour. Beyond this may ftand on 
one fide the pantry, and on the other the dairy room, 
the !afr being twice the fize of the former. They are 
placed on the fame fide with the parlour, on account 
of the heat of the kitchen, which renders it improper 
to be near them. On the kitchen fide, a brew-houfe 
may very conveniently be placed. More rooms may 
be added on the ground-floor as occafion requires; and 
the upper fiory is to be divided into bed-cham bers for 
the family, with garrets over them for the fervants.
A houfe of this kind is reprefented Plate LII. fig. 
I.; and one of a fomewhat better kind fig. 2. where 
a private gentleman who has a fmall family may find 
conveniency. tI9 

On Plate LIlI. is reprefented a gentleman'S country- Of an elc
feae, built on a more elegant plan. Here the front gan}, coun~ 
may extend 65 feet in length, the depth in the cen. try ~t. 
ter being 40 feet, and in each of the wings 45. Th(! 
offices may be difpofed in wings; the kitchen in the 
one, and the ftables in the other; both of. which, 
however, may correfpond in their front with the reft 
of the building, which they ought alia to do with one 
another. Thefe wings may have a projection of 13 
feet from the dwelling-houfe, to which they ought to 
be conneCted, not by Ilraightlines, but by curves, a;o 
reprefemed fig. 2. 

The liIeft proportion of thefe offices to a houfe ex· 
tencling 65 feet in front, is 35 feet. If they are fmal
ler, the houfe will look giganric; if larger, they will 
leIfen its afpeCt. To a front of 35 feet, a depth of 48 
is a very good. proportion. There ought aIfo to be a 
covered communication between the - dwelling-honfe 
and offices, which mufi not appear only to be a plain 
blank wall, but mllft be ornamentEd with gates, as in 
the figure. The arch by which the offices are joined 
to thedwelling-houfe mufi be proportioned to the ex
tent of the ~uildings; and there cannot be a hener pro. 
portion than five t~t within the angles of the build
ings. By this means the wings, which have only a pro. 
jeCtioll of 13 feet, will appear to have one of 18, and 
the light will be agreeably broken. 

With regard to the internal diIlribution of a hOllfe 
of this kind, the under ftory may be conveniently di. 
vided into three rooms. The !lall, which is in the cen
tre will occupy the whole of the projeCl:ing part, ha
ving a room on each fide. The length of the l1all 
muil: be 24 feet, and its breadth 12: the rooms on 
each fide of it mllIl be 16 feet long, and I I wide. 
Of thefe two frontrOOll;1S, that on the right hand may 
be c()nvenienrly made a waiting-room for perfons of 
better rank, . and that on the left hand a dreiling-room 
for the mafrer of the houfe. Bellind the hall may nm 

I i ~ 
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Pra61ice, a pa{fage of fOllr feet and an half,)eading to the 

'--v----' apartments in the hinder part of the houfe and the 
flair-cafe. Thefe may be difpo[ed as follows. Directly 
behind the hall and this pa{fage, the fpace may be occu
pied by a faleon, whoft: length is 24 feet and its 
breadth 17. On the left hand of the pa{fage, behind 
the hall, is to be placed the grand flair-cafe; and as 
it will not fill the whole depth, a pleafant commun par-' 
lour may terminate on that fide of the houfe. On 
the other fide, the pa{fage is to lead to the door of 

1:0 
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the greal dining parlour, which may occnpy the whole 
~K~ , 

A plan of a honfe of the fame kind, but fomewhat 
different in the diflribution, is l'eprefented below in 
rhe fame plate. The front here extends 68 feet, and 
the wings projeCt 28 feet; their depth is 48, and their 
hreadth 36. The haU may be' 26 feet lung and 1 7 broad. 
On the left hand of the hall may be a waiting-room 16 
feet long and 10 broad; behind which may be a 
IJandfome dining-room. The pa{fagc into this waiting
room fuonld be at the lower end of the hall; and' it 
muft have another opening into the room behind it. 
On the right hand of the hall is the place of the great 
ftair-.cafe, for which a breadth of 16 feet three inches 
is to be allowed. In the centre of the building, be
hind the hall, may be a drawing-room 26 feet long 
and 16 broad; and behind the flair-cafe will be a room 
for a common parlour of 16 feet fquare. The pa{fage 
of cominl1nication between the houfe and wings may be 
formeJ imo colonnades in a cheap manner behind: a 
:liight of ileps, raifed with a {\veep, occupying the 
centre of each, and leading up to a door, and the co
vering being no more than a fued fllpported by the 
plaineit and cheapeil columns. 

The two wings now remain to be difpofed of. That 
on the right band may comain the kitchen and offices 
helonging to it, and the other the ftables. The front 
of the right-hand wing may by occupied by a kitchen 
entirely, which will then be 30 feet long and 16,~ 
wide; or it may be made fmaller, by fetting off a 
fmall room to the right. Twenty-two feet by 16 will 
then be a good bignels. The other room will then 
have the fame depth' of 16 feet, and the width to the 
frollt may be 7!,. Beyond the kitchen may ftaud the 
ftair-cafe, for which 7~ feet wyl be a proper allow
ance; and to the right of this may be a fcnIlery 12 feet 
10 inches deep from the back front by 7 in breadth. 
To the left of the ilair may be a fervants hall 16 feet 
fquare, and hehind that a larder 12 feet 10 by 14 
feet 6. In the centre of the other wing may be a 
double coach-houfe: for which there fuould be allowed 
the whole breadth of the wing, with 10 feet 6 inches 
in the clear; and on each {ide of this may be the 
ftables. The external decorations of the front and 
wings will be better Llnderfiood from the figure than 
they can be by any ddcription. 

Plate LIV. {hows the plan and elevation of the 
honCe of the Earl of \\femyfs at Newmills. The pro
portions of the rooms are marked in the plan; and 
the front, being decorated with columns of the Ionic 
order, will fufficiently fuow in what manner any of 
the five orders may be induced with propriety and 
de&ance. 

CHAI'. IV. Of Aquatic Building!. 

J. Of BRIDGES. 

THE S E are conftruCted either of wood or fione; of 
which the lafl are evid(:ntly the flrong'eft and moll: du
rable, an.d therefore in all cafes to be preferred when: 
the expence of ereCting them can be borne. The 
proper fituation. for them is eafily known, and requires 
no explanation; the only thing to be obferved is, to 
make them crofs Jhe flream at right angles, for the 
fake of the boats that pafs through the arches, with 
the current of the river; and to prevent the continual 
f1:riking of the ftream againfi the piers, whichin a long; 
courfe may endanger their being damaged and deflroy
ed in the end. 

Bridges built for a communication of high roads, 
ought to be fi:> ilrong and fubfialltial as to be proof 
againfl all accidents that may happen, to have a free 
entrance for carriages, afford an cafy t>a{fage to the: 
waters, and be properly adapted for navigation, if the 
river adniits of it.: Therefore the bridge ought to 
be at leaft as long as the river is wide in the time of its 
greatefl flood: becaufe the !loping of the waters above 
may caufe too great a fall; which may prove dan
gerous [0 the ve{fels, and occalion the under gravel
ing the foundation of the piers and abutments; or, by 
reducing the pa{fage of the water too much in time of 
a great flood, it migb t break though the banks of 
the river, and overflow the adjacent country, which 
would caufe very great damages; or if this fuould not 
happen, the water might riCe above the arches, and 
endanger the bridge to be overfet,as has' happened in 
many places. 

When the length of the bridge is equal to tlle 
breadth of the river, which is commonly the cafe, the 
current is le{fened by the fpace taken up by the piers: 
for which reafon this thickllefs ihould be no more than 
is nece{fary to Cuppon the arches; and j.t: depends, as 
well as that of the abutments, on the width of the ar-

Practice. 
~ 

ches, their rhicknefs, and the height of the'piers; 123 
The form of the arch is commonly femidrclllar ; but Propel' 

when they are of any great width, they are made ellip- form or 
tical, becaufe they would otherwife become too high. arches. 
This has been done at the Pont Royal at Paris, where 
the middle arch is 7S feet, and its height would have 
been 37.S feet, inflead of which it is only 24 by be-
ing made elliptical. 

Another advantage of much more importance arifes 
from the oval fignre, which is, that the quantity of ma
fonry of'the arches is reduced in the fame proportion 
as the radius of the arch is to its height. That is, . if 
the radins is 36 feet, and the height of the arch 24, or 
three-fourths o~ the radins, the quantity of mafonry of 
the arches is likewife reduced to three-fourths; which 
mnft ~ejfell tl;e expence of the bridge confiderably. 
Notwlthfiandmg thefe advantages, however, the lateft 
experiments have determined fegments of circles to be 
preferable to curves of any other kind; and of thefe the 
fe1ni~ircle is und~ubte~ly the befl, as preffing moft per-
pendIcularly on tne piers. . 

When the htigh't of the piers is about fix feet, and 
the arches are circular, experience has fuown, fays Mr 

Belidor, 

.. 
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Pndice. BeliJol', that it is fllfficient to make the thicknefs of 

'--v--' the piers the fixth-IJart of the width of the arch, and 
two feet more; that is, the thicknefs of the piers of 
an arch of 36 feet, ought to be 8 feet i thofe of an arch 

I?4 of 48 feet, to be 10. 
Thickn~rs \V!ten the arches are of a great width, the thicknefs 
ofthcpleri. of the piers may be rednced to the fixth-part of that 

width; but the deprcffion of the two feet is not done 
at once; that is, in an arch above 48 feet, 3 inches 
arc taken off for every 6 feet of illcreafe of the width 
of the arch. For infrance, the thicknefs of the piers 
fupporting an arch of 72 feet wide, ihould be 14 feet, 
according to the preceding rule; but by taking off 3 
inches for every fix feet, above an arch of 48 wide, 
the thicknefs of the piers is reduced to 13 feet: confe
quently, by following the fame rule, the thicknefs of 
the piers filpporting an arch of 16 fathoms wide, will 
be 16 feet; all the others above that width are the fixth
part of the width. 

After this, Mr Belidor gives a rule for finding the 
thicknefs of the piers which fupport elliptic arches, and 
makes them frronger than the former: the abutmenrs 
he makes one-fixth part more than the piers of the lar
geil: arch. But it is plain that thefe rules are infufiicienr, 
being merely gnefs-work, determined from fome works 

us that have been executed. 
Of the ar,h The thicknefs of the arch-frones is not to be deter
flones. mined by theory, nor do thofe authors ,Who have writ

ten on the fubject agree amongfrthemfelves. MrGau
tier, an experienced engineer, in his works, makes 
the length of the arch-frones, of an arch 24 feet wide, 
2 feet; of an arch 45, 60, 75,90wide, to be 3,4,5,6, 
feet long refpeCtively, when they are hard and dura· 
ble, and fomething longer when they are of a foft na
ture: on the contrary, Mr Belidor fays, they ought to 
be always qne twenty-fourth part of rhe width of the 
arch, whetherthe il:one be hard or fcHt; becaufe, if they 
are foft, they weigh not fo much. 

But that the length of the arch·flones !hould be but 
a foot in an arch of 24 feet wide, 2, 3,4, in arches of 
48, 72, 96 feet, feems incredible; becaufe the great 
weight of the arches would cruih them to pieces, by 
the preifure againil: one another; and therefore Mr 
Gautier's rule appears preferable: as he made the 
length of the arch-flones to increafe in a flower pro
portion, from 10 to 45 feet wide, than in thofe above 
that width, we imagine that the latter will be fuffi.
dent for all widths, whether they are great or little: 
therefore we !han fuppofe the length of the arch-flones 
of 30 feet in width to be two feet, and to increafe one 
foot in 15; that is, 3 feet in an arch of 45 feet; 4, 5, 6, 
in an arch of 60, 75, and 90 feet: and fo the refl in 
the fame prop()l"tion. 

I , , 

'Tahle c~ntain;ng the fMc/weft of piers of bridge!. 

6 90 12 15 I 1& 21 24-- ------;.;;,-;:;: - -
~o 4.574 4'9 18 5. 165 5.610 5. 698 

- --------- ---
25 5.490 5'9 13 6.21 , 6·455 6.645 6.801 7'930 

---- - - ---
30 6,336 6.816 7. 225 7.5 13 7.746 7'939 8.102 
- ------------ - ---
35 7.25 8 7.7 86 11.200 8,53 2 8.807 9.037 9,233 
- ------ ---- --- ---
40 8.404 8.691 9. 148 9.5 23 9. 835 100101 10.3 28 
- ------- ---- - ---
45 8'965 9·579 10.077 10.489 10.837 rr.13 6 I1·394 

--- - ----
So 9. 8°5 10·454 10'987 11·435 II.8I7 12.146 I1.·434-
- ------------- - ---
55 10.640 11.245 1I.882 12'364 13.01 9 13. 1 49 13. 21 8 
- --- ------------ - ---
60 11'400 12·110 12.7 18 13. 28 1 13.7 23 14. 109 14'3 14 
- ------------ - ------
65 rz. z65 13. 025 13.648 14· I &5 14.654 IS .032 15·433 
- ---

r3.8691~ 
--- --'--------

70 I3·11'~ 15'°49 15'573 16,011 16,400 

14 '7051 1 5'336 
--'--

75 14·000 15.965 16·480 16'940 17'354--
80 14·747 15'542116.z34- 16.841 17'3 81 17.864- l8.29 8 

85 15.5 13 I6'3z81~ 17. 674 18.237 18,742 19. 1 9& 

~I~ -90 16,373 18,578 19. 157 19.619 zo.15 2 

17.826118'7;-
-- -I 

95 17,z 84 19.43 8 20.036 20·577 2I.06& I 
- --- ------- -------' 10017'991 18.8-}8 119.61020.293 20'908 21.466 2I '9761 

l'r l~l:ic~. 
~ 

us 
The firil: horizontal line expreifes the height 01 lhe~xplana

piers in feet, from 6 to 24 feet, each increafing by 3 ; tlOn of th~ 
the firft vertical column, the width of arches from 20 table. 
to 100 feet, for every five feet. 

The other columns exprefs the thicknefs of piers itl 
feet and decimals, according to the refpeClive height 
at the head of the column, and the width of the arch 
againfl it in the firfi: column. 

Thus, for example, let the width of the arch be 60 
feet, and the height of the piers 12; then the number 
12.718, under 12, and againfr 60, expreifes the thick
nefs of the piers, that is 12 feet and 8.6 inches = we muil: 
obferve again, that the length of the key-il:one is 2 feet 
in an arch of 3.0 feet wide 3,4,5,6, in anarch of 45, 
60, 75, 90; that of 20 feet wide, I foot four inches; 
and the length of any other width is found by adding 
4' inches for every 5 feet in width. 

As this table contains the thickneifes of piers in re~ 
fpeCt to arches that are commonly ufed in practice, we 
imagined, that to carry it farther would be needlefs; 
becaufe the difference between the thicknefs of the piers 
of any contiguous arches being but fmall, thofe between 
any two lIl2rked here, may be made equal to half the 
fum of the next below and above it: thus the thicknefs 
of the piers of an arch 52 or 53 feet wide is nearly equal 
to 10.222, half the fum of the thickneifes 9.80soand 
10.64 of the arches 50 and 55 feet wide, when the 
height of the piers is 6 feet. 12-1 

Rectangular piers are feldom ufed but in bridges 0- Form u£ 
ver fmall rivers. In all others, they projeCt the bridge piers. 
111 a triangular prifm, which prefems an edge to the 

I i 2 i1:rcam, 
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Practice. il:ream, ill order to divide the water more eafily, and to 
"'--v-- prevent the ice from {beltering there, as well as ve{[els 

from running foul aO"ainil: them: that edge is termina
ted by the adjacen:" furfaces at right angles to each o
ther at Wefiminfier-bridge, and make an acute angle 
at the Pont Royal of about 60 degrees; but of late 
the French terminate this angle by two cylindric fur
faces, whofe bafes are arcs 60 degrees, in all their new 

128 bridges. 
Slope of the When the banks of the rivers are pretty high, the 
hridg.e on bridge is made quite level ahove, and all the arches of 
!'ach ilde. an equal width: but where they are low, or for the 

fake of navigation a large arch is made in the middle of 
the fiream, then the bridge is made higher in the mid
dle than attheellds: in this cafe, theflopemuil:bemade 
eafy and gradual on both fides, fo as to form above one 
continucd curve line, oth'erwife it appears difagreea
ble to the eye. Mr BeHdor will h:we the defcent of 
that flope to be one twenty-fourth part of the length: 
but this is undoubtedly too much, as one-fiftieth part 

129 of the length is quite fufficient for the defcent. 
Width, &c. The width commonly allowed to fmall bridges is 30 

feet: bm in large ones near great towns, thefe 30 feet 
are allowed clear for horfes and carriages, befides a 
banquet at each fide for foot pa{[engers of 6 to 9 feet 
each, raifed about a foot above the common road; the 
parapet-walls on each fide are about 18 inches thick and 
"1: feet high' they generally pr~jeCl: the bridge with a 
cornilh underneath; fometimes ballufirades of ilone or 
iron arc placed·upon the parapet, as at Wefiminfier ; 
hut this is only praCl:ifed where a bridge of a great 
length is made near the capital of a country. 

The ends of bridges open from the middle of the two 
large arches with two wings, making an angle of 45 
degrees with the refi, in-order to make their entrance 
more free and eafy: thefe wings are fupporced by the 
fame arches of the bridge next to them being continued 
in the manner of an arch, of which Gne pier is much 
longer than the other. 

How the work iJ to be carried on. 
130 

Methods of As the laying the foundation of the piers is the moil: 
laying the difficult part of the whole work, it is nece{[ary we fhould 
foundation begin with an eafy cafe, that is, when the depth of the 

water does not exceed 6 or 8 feet; amI then proceed 
131 

Dy batar
dcaus. 

to thofe which may happen in a greater depth of water. 
One of the abutments with the adjacent piers is in

elofed by a dyke called batardeau by the French, of a 
fufficient width for the work, and room for the work
men. This batardeau is made by driving a double row 
of piles, whofe difiance is equal to the depth of water, 
and the piles in each row are 3 feet from each other; 
they are fafiened together on the olltfidc by bonds of 
6 by 4 inches: this being done, frames of about 9 feet 
wide are placed on the infide to receive the boards 
which are to form the inclofure: the two uprights of 
thefe frames are two boards of an inch and half thick, 
!barpened below to be driven into the ground, and fa
nened together hy double hands, one below and the 
other above, each feparated by the thickllefs of the up
rights; thefe bonds ferve to Hide the boards between: 
after thefe frames have been driven into the ground as 
hard as can be, then the boanlsthemfelves are likewife 
driven in till they reach the firm ground nnoerneath. 

Between evcry two 'piles tie-beams are fafiened to the 

bonds of the pile.s, to f"fien the infide wall to tIle out- Pra,6l:ice. 
fide one; thefe tie-beams are let into the hands and bolt-~ 
ed to the adjacent piles: this being done, the bottom is 
cleared from the loofe fand and gravel, by a machine 
like thofe ufed by baIlafi-heavers; and then well pre-
pared clay is rammed into tbis coffer very tight and 
firm, to prevcnt the water from oozing through. 

Sometimes thefe inclofures arc made with piles only 
driven clofe to each other; at others, the piles are notch
ed or dove-tailed one into the other; but the mofiu[ual 
method is to drive piles with grooves in them, 5 or 6 
feet diil:ant from each other, and boards are let down 
between them. 

This being done, pumps and other engines are nfed 
to draw the water out of the inclofures, fo as to be quite 
dry; then the foundation is dug, and the fiones are 
laid with the ufual precautions, obferving to keep fome 
of the engines always fianding, in order to ol"aw out 
the water that may ooze through the batardeau. 

The foundation being cleared, and every thing ready 
to begin the work, a cpurfe of fiones is laid; the ourfide 
all round with the largefi Hretchers and headers that can 
be had, and the infioe tilled with alhlerswelljointed, the 
whole laid in terrafs mortar: the facings are crampt 
together, and fet in lead; and fome cramps are alfo 
ufed to fafl:en the facings with the infide. The fame 
manner is to be obferved throughout all the courfes to 
the height oflow-water mark; after which the facings 
alone are laid in terrafs mortar, and the infide with the 
befi of the common fort. When the foundation is car
ried to the height of low-water mark, or to the height 
where the arches begin, then the {baft or middle wall 
is to be carried up nearly to the height of the arches, 
and there left fianding till all the piers are finiUled, in 
order that the mafonry may -be fufficiently dry and fet-
tled before the arches are begun. 132-

As the piers end generally with an arch at each end, Proper 
it is cufiomary to lay the foundation in the fame man- form ofthc 
ner: which is not fo well as to continue the bafe reC!:- bafe. 
angular quite to the ends of the piers, and as high as 
low-water mark; both becaufe the foundation becomes 
then fo much broader, and alfo becaufe the water will 
not be able to get under it: for when the current fets 
againfi a flat furface, it drives the fand and mud againil: 
it [0 as to cover it entirely; whereas if a {harp edge 
be prefented to the fire am, it carries every thing away. 
and expofes the foundation to the continual action of 
the water, which in conrfe of time mufi defiroy it. 

After the intervals between the arches are filled up 
with fiones laid in a regular manner without mortar, 
and the gravel is laid over them; two drains or gutters 
arc to be made lengthwife over the bridge, one on each 
fide next to the foot-path, about 6 feet wide and a foot 
deep; which being filled with fmall pebble fiones, 
[erve tocarry off the rain-waterthat falls on the bridge, 
and to prevem its filtering through the joints of the 
arches, as often happens. IS3 

The former method of laying the foundation by Method of 
means of batardeaus is very ex pen five, and often meets building 
with great difficulties: for when the depth of water is with cor-
8 feet or more, it is fcarcely pollible to make the batar- fers, ~s was 
d 1".. I h f . prachfedat eaus IO IIg 1t as to prevent t e water rom oozmg W £1 . 
h hh 

. emm-
t rong t em; and 111 that cafe the number of engine~ fier brid~e. 
required, as well as the liIallos to work thelT', become . 
very extcnfive; and if part of the batardl!au fhould 

hreal~ 
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Pradice. break hy (oine extraordinary wind or tide, the work
'--v-- Jllen would be expofed to very great danger. 

The next and befl: method therefore is to build with 
coffers, when it is practicable, fnch as were ufed at 
Wefl:minfl:er bridge. Here the height of water was 6 
feet at a rftedillJll when lowefl:, and the tide rofe abollt 
10 feet at a medium alfo: fo that the greatefl: depth 
of water was about 16 feet. At the place where one 
of the piers of the middJe or great arch was to be, 
the workmen began to drive piles of.abollt 13 or 14 
inches fquare, and 34 feet long, !hod with iron, fo as 
to enter into the gra vel wi th more eafe, and hooped a
bove to pt-event their fplitting in driving them: thefe 
piles were driven as deep as could be done, which was 
13 or 14 feet below the furface of the bed of the river, 
and 7 feet difl:ant from each other, parallel to the !hort 
ends of the pier, and at ahol1t 30 feet difl:ant from 
them: the number of thefe piles was 34, and their in
tent to prevent any veifels or barges from approaching 
the work; and in order to hinder boats from pailing be
tween them, booms were placed fo as to rife and fall 
with the water. 

This being done, the ballafi-men began to dig .the 
foundation under the water, of about 6 feet deep, and 
5 wider all round than the intended coffer was to be, 
with an eafy fiope to prevent the ground from falling 
in: in order to prevent the current from wa!hing the 
fand into the pit, !hort grooved piles were driven before 
the two ends and part of the fides, not above 4 feet high
(1' than low-water mark, and about 15 feet difl:antfrom 
the coffer: between thefe piles rows of boards were 
let into the groves down to the bed of the river, and 
:fixed there. 

The bottom of the coffer was made of a fl:rong grate, 
confifl:ing of two rows of large timbers, the OIle long
wiCe, and the other crofswife, bolted together with 
wooden trunnels ten feet wider than the intended foun
dation. The fides of the coffer were made of fir tim
bers laid horizontally clofe one over another, pinned with 
oaken trunnels, and framed together at the corners, 
excepting at the two faliant angles, where they were 
fecured with proper irons, fo that the one-half might 
be loofened from the other if it iliould be thought ne
ceifary; thefe fides were lined on the infide as well as 
on theontfide with three-inch planks placed vertically; 
the thicknefs of thofe fides was 18 inches at the bot
tom, reduced to 15 above, and they were 16 feet high ; 
befides, knee timbers were bolted at the angles, in or
der to fecure them in the fl:rongefl: manner. Thefidtls 
were fafiened to the hottom by 28 pieces of timber on 
the outfide, and 18 within, called flraps, ahollt 8 inches 
broad, and 3 or four inches thick, reaching and lapping 
over the ends of the fides: the lower part of thefe 
!traps had one fide cut dove-tail falhion, in order to tit 
the mortifes made near the edge of the bottom to re-

. ceive tbem, and were kept in their places by iron 
w~dges, which being drawn out when the fides were 
to be taken away, gave liberty to clear the !traps from 
the mortiCes. 

Before the coffer was launched, the foundation was 
examined, in order to know whether it was level; for 
which purpofe {everal gauges were made, each of which 
confi!l:ed of a fl:one of about 15 inches fquare and three 
thick, with a wooden pole in the middle of abollt 18 
feet long. The foundation being levelled and the cof-
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fer fixed direCl:ly over the place with c3bks fafl:ened to PraClice. 
the adjacent piles, the mafons laid the firfl: courfe of '-v--" 
the liones for the fOlllldation within it; which bciug 
finilhed 01. fluice made in the fide was opened near the 
time of low water; on which the coffer funk to the 
bottom; alld if it did not fet level, the fiuice was fhur, 
and tIle water pumped out, fo as to make it float till 
fuch time as the foundation was levelled: then the ma-
fons crampt the fl:ones of the firfl: courfe, and laid a fe-
cond ; which being likewife crampt, a third courfe was 
laid: then the fillice being opened again, proper care 
was taken that the coiler ihouid fettle in its due place. 
The fl:one-work being thus raifed to within two feet of 
the common low-water mark, about two hours before 
low-water the finice was iliut, and the water pumped 
out fo far as that the mafons could lay the next courfe 
of frone, which they continued to do till the water was 
rifen fo high as to make it unfafe to proceed any far-
ther: then they left off the work, and opened the fiuice 
to let in the water. Thus they continued to work nigl1t 
and day at low-water, till they had carried their work 
fome feet higher than the low-water mark: after this, 
the fides of the coffer were loofened from the bottom, 
which made them :float; and then were carried aihore 
to be fixed to an·other bottom, in order to ferve for the 
next pier. 

It mull be obferved, that the coffer being no higher 
than 16 feet, which is equal to the greatefi depth of 
water, and the foundation being 6 feet under the bed 
of the river; the coffer was therefore 6 feet under wa
ter when the tide was in; but being loaded with three 
courfes of fl:ones, and well fecured with ropes fafiened 
to the piles, it could not move from its place. By mak
ing it no higher, much labour and expence were fav
ed: yet it anfwered the intent full as well as if it had 
been high enough to ruch above the IJighefl: flood. 

The pier being thus carried on above. low-water 
mark, the mafons finiflled the refl: of it during the in
tervals of the tides in the ufllal way; and after all the 
piers and abutments were finHhed in a like manner, the 
arches were begun and completed as mentioned before: 
the whole bridge was built in about feven years, with
om any accidents happening either in the work or to 
the workmen, which is feldom the cafe in works of this 
nature. I 

It may be obf~rved, that all the piers were huilt Mate~tals 
with folid Portland frone, fome of which weighed four employed. 
tons_ The arch-fl:ones were likewife of the lame fort: ' . 
but the ref\: of the mafonry was finiihed with Kentifu 
rag-flom!; and the paths for foot paifengers were 
paved with purbee, which is the ha:tde!t !t011e to be had 
in England, exc.:pting Plymouth marble. 

This method of building bridges is certainly tIle ea- Thi:~e
liefl: and cheapefl: that can be thought of, but cannot thod fome. 
be ufed in many cafes: when the fonndation is fo bad times im
as not to be depended UpO!.1 without being piled, or the practicable • 
dept,h of. water is very great, with a !long current and 
no tIde, It cannot then be practifed. For if piles are 
to be ufed, it will be next to impoilible to cut them off 
in the fame level five or fix feet below the bed of the 
river, notwithfl:anding that raws IJave been invented for 
th.at purpofe: becaufe if they are cm off feparate1y, it 
WIll be a hard matter to do it fo nicely that the one Dlal1 
not exceed the other i,n height; and if this is not J\;ne, 
the grating or bottom of the coffer will not be equal1y 

fu,E-
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l'ra&ice. fi.lpported, ,vherehy the foundation becomes precarious ~ 
~ neither can they be cnt off all together; fot" piles are 

to be driven as far as the bottom of the coffer extends, 
which at Wefiminfter bridge was 27 feet; the faw 
mufr have 3 feet play, which makes the total length 
of the Caw 30 feet; now if either the water is deeper 
than it is thert-, or the arches are wider, the faw muft 
frill be longer; fo that this method is impracticable in 
liny fuch cafes. 

136 
Ruffian 
method. 

In a great depth of water that has a [hong current 
and no tide, the coffers muil: reach above the water, 

• which makes them very expenfive, and unwieldy to 
manage, as well as very difficult to be fecured in their 
places, and kept fready: fo that there is no probabi
lity of ufing them in fuch a cafe. 

In fome cafes, when there is a great depth of water, 
and the bed of the river is tolerably level, or where it 
can be made fa by any contrivance, a very il:rong frame 
of timber about four times as large as the bafe of the 
piers may be let down with frones !lpOn it rOllnd the 
edges to make it fink: after fixing it level, piles mufr 
he driven about it to keep it in its place; and then the 
foundation may be laid in coffers as before, which are 
to he kept fready by means of ropes tied to the piles. 

This method has frequently been ufed in Rullia; 
and though the bed of the river is not very folid, yet 
filCll a grate, when once well fetrled with the weight of 
the pier upon it, will be as firm as if piles had been 
driven under the foundation; but to prevent the water 
from gulling nnder the foundation, and to fecure it a
gainfi all accidents, a row of dove-tail piles mnfr be dri
ven quite ronnd the grating: [his precaution being ta
ken, the foundation will be as fecllre as any that can be 

t37 made. 
Frenchrne- The French engineers make ufe of another method 
thod. in raiiing the foundations of mafonry under water; 

which is, to drive a row of piles round the intended 
place, nearer to, or farther from, each other, according 
as the water is more deepor fhallow: thefe piles, being 

. frrongly. bound together in feveral places with hori
zontal tie· beams, ferve to fupport a row of dove-tail 
piles driven within them: when this is done, ancl all 
well fecured according to the nature of the iituatioll and 
circnmfiances, they dig the foundation by means of a 
machine with fcoops, invented for that purpofe, until 
they come to a folid bed of gravel or clay; or if the 
bed of the river is of a foft coniifience to a great depth, 
it is dug only to abont fIX feet, p.nd a grate of timber 
is laid upon it, which is well fecured with piles driven 
into the oppoiite corners of each fquare, not minding 
whether they exceed the upper furface of the grate 
mnch or little. 

vVhen the foundation is thus prepared, they make a 
kind of mortar ca1led beton, which confifrs of twelve 
parts of pozolano or Dutch terrafs, fix of good fand, 
nine of unfiacked lime, the belt that can be had, thir
teen of frone fplinters not exceeding the bignefs of an 
egg, and three parts of tile.dufr, or cinders1 or eIfe 
fcales of iron out of a forge: this being well worked 
together mufr be left fran ding for abollt 24 hours, or 
till it becomes fo hard as not to be feparated without a. 
pick-ax. 

This mortar being thus prepared, they throw into 
the coffer a bee of ruble-frane, not very large, and 
fpread them all over the bottom as nearly level as they 

can; then they fink a box full of this hard' mortal', Practice. 
broken into pieces, till it comes within a little of the '--v--' 
bottom; the b0X is fo contrived as to he overfet or 
tllrned upiide down at any depth; which being done, 
the pieces of mortal' foften, and fo fill up the vacant 
fpaces between the frlmes; hy thefe means they [mk 
as much of it as will fOfm a bed of about 12 inches 
deep all over; then they throw in another bed of flone, 
and continue alternately to throw one of mortar and one 
of frone till the work approaches near the furface of the 
water where it is levelled, and then the reil: is finifhed 
with frones in the ufilal manner. 

Mr Belidor fays, in the fecond part of his Hydrau
lics, vol. ii. p. 188, that Mr Millet de Montville hav
ing filled a coffer containing 27 cubit feet, with ma.
fonry made of this mortar, and funk it into the fea, it 
wa.s there left franding for two months, and when it 138 
was taken out again it was harder than frone itfelf. Irnpoffibi. 

We 'have hitherto mentioned fuch iituations only lityof 
where the ground is of a foft nature: but where it is bu.ilding: 
rocky and unevell, all the former methods prove inef- },ndges ~l 
feaual; nor indeed has their yet been aDi one propof. orne ca es. 
ed which can be always nfed upon fnch occafions, ef-

,pecially in a great depth of water. When·the water 
is not fa deep but that the unevennefs of the rock can 
be perceived by the eye, piles frrongJy {hod with iron 
may be raifed and let fall down, by means of a machine, 
.upon the higher parts, fa as to break them off piece by 
piece, till the foundation is tolerably even, efpecially 
when the rock is not very hard; which being done,ei
thH this or any other way that can be tllOught of, a 
coffer is made without any bottom, which is let 60wn and 
well fecured, fo as not to move from its place: to make 
it fink, heavy frones fhollldbe fixed on the outiide; 
then frrong mortar and frones mufi be thrown into it; 
and if the foundation is once brought to a level, large 

. hewn frones may be let down fa as to lie flat and even: 
by thefe means the work may be carried on quite up 
to the furface of the water. But when the water is fo 
deep, or the rock fo hard as not to be levelled, dIe 
foundation mufr be fOllnded, fo as to get nearly the rif
ings and fallings; then the lower P3J't of the coffer 
mufr be cut nearly in the fame manner, and the reil: fi
niihed as before. It mufr lfowever be obferved, that we 
fuppofe a pollibility of fi1lking a coffer; but where 
this cannot be done, no method that we know of will 
anfwer. 739 

Among the aquatic buildings of the ancients none Trajan's 
appears to have been more magnificent than Trajan's bridge over 
bridge. Dion CafIius gives the following account ofthe~anuue 
it: " Trajan built a bridge over the Danube, which defmbed. 
in truth one cannot fllfficiently admire; for though all 
the works of Trajan are very magnificent, yet this far 
exceeds all the otllers: th e piers were 20 in number, of 
fquare frones; each of them 150 feet high above the 
foundation, 60 feet in breadth, and difrant from one 
another 170 feet. Though the expence of this work 
nlUil: have been exceeding great, yet it becomes more 
extraordi,rrary by the rivers being very rapid, and its 
bottom of a foft nature: where the bridge was built, 
was the narrowefr part of the river thereabout, for in 
moil: others it is double or treble this breadth; and al~ 
though on t:Qis acconnt it became fo mltch the deeper 
and the more rigid, yet no other place was fo fuirable 
for this undertaking. The arches wertj afterwards 

. broken 
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PraCl:;ce. broken down by Adrian; but the piers are !till remain
"'--v--' ing, which feem as it were to teiLify that there is no

thi-ng which human illgellLlity is not able to effect." 
The whole length then of this bridge was 1590 yards; 
fome authors add, that it w~s built in one [ummer, and 
that Apollodorus of Damafclls was the architect, who 

J40 left behind him a defcription of lhis great work. 
Wooden 'Vhere !tone bridges cannot be erected on account 
bridgei. of the expence, very luang and durable ones may be 

conHruaed of wood: in which cafe they ought to be 
fo framed, as that all the parts may preis upon one a
nother like the areh of a ilone bl"idge; and thus, in
!l:ead of being weakened by great weights pailing over 
them, they will become the !tronger. How this is to 
l)e accompliihed, will be better underfiood from the 
figure at bottom of Plate LUI. which reprefents a wood
en bridge confirncted after this manner, than it can be 
hy any defcription. 

J41 
Situation 
proper for 
harbouri. 

2. Of HARBOURS. 

IN thefe, the nrH thing to beconfiJered is the urua
tion ; which may be forne large creek or bafon of wa
ter, ill or near the place where the harbouris intended 
to be made, or at the entrance of a large river, or near 
the fea : for a harbour Ihould never he dug entirely out 
of dry land, unlefs upon fome extraordinaryeccauons, 
where it is impoffible to do otherwife, and yet a har
hour is abfolntely necelfary. When a proper place is 
fOlmd, before, it is fixed upon, it mull he conlidercd 
whether Ihips can lie there fafe in fiormy weather, e
fpecially when thofe winds blow which are moll qan
gcrous upon that coafr; whether there be any hills, ri
fing ground, or high buildings, that will cover it ; in 
thefe cafes, the fituation is very proper: but if there be 
nothing already that will cover the ihips, it mufi be 
obferved whether any covering can be made at a mo
derate expenee, otherwife it would be uidefs to build 
a'harbour there. 

The next thing to be confidered is, whether there 
he a fllfficient depth of water for large {hips to enter 
with fafety, and lie there without touching the ground; 
and if not, whether the entrance and inude might not 
he made deeper at a moderate expence: or, in cafe a 
fufficient depth of water is not to be had for large ihips, 
whether the harbour would not be ufcfnl for fmall, mer
chantmen; for fuch a one is often of great advantage, 
when fituated upon a coa.l1 much frequented by fmall 
coafiing velfels. " 

The form of the harbour mnfi be determined in fuch 
a manner, that the {hips which come in when it is 

•. !l:ormy weather may lie fafe, and fo as there may be 
fufficient room for as r:,any as pafs that way: the 
depths of water where the piers are to be built mufi 
be taken at every 10, 15, or 20, feet diftance, and 
marked upon piles driven here and there, in order that 
the workmen may be direaed in laying the founda-

14'- tion. 
Materials. This being done, it muft be confidered what kind of 

materials are to he ufed, whether fione, brick, or wood. 
Whcn.fiones are to be had at a moderate price, they 
ought to be preferred,. becaufe the work will be much 
Hronger~ more lafiing, and need fewer repairs, than if 
made with any other materials: bm when fiones are 
fcarce, and the expence becomes greater than what is 
allowed for building the harbour) the foundation may 

be made of !tone a5 high as 10w-wJltr mark, and the Pradice. 
refr finifhed with hrick. If this mallnn of building '----v----" 
fllOUld !till be too expenlive, wood mull be ufed; that 
is, piles are driven as C:oiC as is thought nece!fary ; 
which being fa!tened togethu' by crafs-bars, and co-
vered with firong oaken planks, {{lrm a kind of coffer, 
which is filled with all kinds of fiones, chalk, and 
ihingles. 143 

The manner of laying the foundation indifferent French mc
depths of water, and in various foils, requires particu- th~d .of 
lar methods to be followed. When the water is very bnlldmg. 
deep, the French throw in a great quantity of flones at 
random, fo as to form a much larger bafe than would 
be required upon dry land; this they continue to with-
in 3 or 4 feet of the fnrface of the water, where tlley 
lay the !tones in a regular manner, till the foundation 
is raifed above the water: they then lay a great weight 
of fiones upon it, ;!llld let it !land during the winter ,to 
fettle; as likewife to fee whether it is firm, and rdiils 
the force of the waves and winds: after that, they li-
niIh the fuperfiructure with large fiones in the ufual 
manner. 144 

As this method requires a great quantity of !tones, A pref~ra
it can be praCtifed only in places where flones are in ble onC. 
plenty; and therefore the following one is much pre-
ferable. A coffer is made with dove-tail piles of above 
30 yards long, and as wide as the thicknefs of the 
fouudatiun is to be; then the ground is dug and lev d-
Ied,; and the wall is built with the befl: mortar. 

As foon as the mortar is tolerably dry, thofe piles 
at the end of the wall are drawn out, the fide-rows are 
continued to about 30 yards farther, and the end in
dufed; then the foundation is cleared, lind the flones 
laid as before. But it muil be obferved, that the end of 
the foundation finiIhed is left rough, in order tll:;.t the 
part next to it may incorporate with it in a proper 
manner: but if it is not very dry, it will incline that 
way of itfelf, and bind with the mortar that is thrown 
in next to it: this method is continued till the whole 
pier is entirely finiIhed. 

It mufi likewife be obferved, that the piers are not 
made of one continued folid wall; becanfe in defp wa
ter it would be too expenfive : for which reafon, twOo 
walls are built parallel to each other, a-nd the interval 
between them is filled up with ihingles, chalk, and flone. (" 
As thefe walls are in danger of being thrufi am or 0-

verfet, by the corps in the middle, together with the 
great weight laid at times on the peir, tbey are tied 
or bOllnd together by crofs-walls at every 30 or 40 yards 
difiance, by which they fupport each other in a firm 
and firong manner. . 

. In a conntry :wher.e there ii a great plenty of fl:ones~ 
pIles may be dnven In as deep as they will go, at about 
two or three feet difiance ; and when the foundation is 
funk and levelled,large flones may be let down which 
will bed themfelves; hut care mna be taken to I~y r!lem 
clofe, and fa as to have no two joints over each other; 
and when the wall is come within reach, the frones 
mull be crampt together, , 145 

Another method practifed, is to build in c(}ffers much Another 
a:ter the fame manner as has been done in building lhe m~thod 
piers of We!tminfier bridge; but as in Ihis cafe the wlthcoifera 
~~d~ of the coffers are left in the wall, and prevent their 
JOllllng fo well as to be water-tight, the waler that pe-
netrates t11l"OU~Jl and enters iuto the corps may occ;t-

iiQU 
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l'raCl:ice. lion the wall to bnrfi: and to tumble down. Another 
~ inconveniency arifing fr0111 this manner of building is, 

that as there are but few places without worms, which 
will defiroy wood where-ever they cand find it; by their 
means the water is let into the pier, and confequently 
makes the work liable to the fame accident as has been 

149 mentioned above. 
Ruffian me- To prevent thefe inconveniences, the hefi method is, 
thud. to t~ke the wood away, and joggle the ends of the walls 

together with large fiones, pouring terrafs-mortar into 
the joints; when this is done, the water between the 
two walls may be pumpt out, and the void fpace filled 
up with fione and {hingle as nfllal: or if thefe joggles 
cannot be made water-tight, fome dove-tail piles mufr 
he driven at each end as clofe to the wall as can be done, 
and firong fail-cloth put 011 the outfide of them, 
which, when the water is !Jumpt out, will frick fa clofe 
to the piles and wall, that no water can come in. This 

147 method is commonly ufed in Ruffia. 
Thicknefs The thicknefs of a pier depends on two confiderati-
uf piers. ons: it ought to be both fuch as may be able to l'efifr 

the fuock of the waves in frormy weather; and alfo to 
he of a fufficient breadth above, that fhips may be la
den or unladen whenever itis thoughtnecdfal'Y. Now, 
becaufe the fpecific gravity of fea-water is about one 
half that of brick, and as 2 to 5 in compal'ifon of frone; 
and fince the preffure of fragnated water againfr any 
furface is equal to the weight of the prifin of water whofe 
altitude is the length of that furface, and whofe bafe is 
a right angled ifofceles triangle, each of the equal fides 
being equal to the depth of the water; therefore a pier 
built with bricks, whofe thicknefs is equal to the depth 
of the water, will weigh about four times as much as 
the preffilre of the water againfi it; and one of fioneof 
the f!.me breadth, abol1t fix times and a qnarter as 
lUnch. Now this is not the force to be confidered, 
iillce this preffure is the fame within as withont the 
pier: but it is that force with which the waves frrike 
againfi the piers, and that depends on the weight and 
velocity of the waves, which can hardly be determi
ned; becaufe they vary according to the different 
depths of water, the difrance from the fuore, and ac
cording to the tides, winds, and other caufes. Confe;. 
quently th e proper thicknefs of the piers cannot be de
termined by any other means thaR by experience. 

ARC 
Architet- Military ARCHl'I'EC'I'URE, the fame with wllat is o· 

ture therwife called fortification. See FORTIFICATION. 
1/ Naval ARCHI'I'EC'1'URE, the art of building fuips. See 

Ar~hitri- SHIP.Building. 

~ ARCHITRAVE, in architecture, that part of a 
I.: column which lies immediately upon the capital, being 

the lowefr member of the entablature. See Plate 
XXXVII. 

Over a chimney, this member is called the mantle
piece; and over doors or windows, the hyperthyron. 

ARC:H:ITRICLINUS, in antiquity, the mafrer 
or director of a feafi, charged with the order and re
conomy of it, the covering and uncovering of the ta
bles, the command of the fervants, and the like. 

The architriclinus was fometimes called firvus tri-

. PraCtitioners fuppore, that if the thicknefs of a pier Pudic.:. 
IS equal to the deP.th of the water, it is fufficient'; but "--'v'--" 
for a greater fecllrIty they allow 2, 3, or 4 feet more. 
This might probably do, if piers were built with fotid 
frones crampt together; but as this is hardly ever the 
cafe, and on the contrary, as the inude is filled up with 
.!hingle, chalk, or other loofe materials, their rule is 
not to be depended upon: beudes it makes the fpace 
above too narrow for lading and unlading tlie fuips# 
unlefs in a great depth of water; fo that it does not ap-
pear that the method can be followed, excepting in a 
very few cafes where the water has but very little mo-
tion. 

When frone can be had, no other materials fuould be 
ufea, becaufe they being of a larger bulk than brick, 
will better rdifi the waves by their own weight, till 
fnch time as the mortar is grown hard; for after this 
is effeCted, brick will refifi better againfr the action of 
fea-water than foft fiones. 

The wall mnfr be built with terrafs mortar from the 
bottom to the height of low-water mark, and the rea: 
finifued with cinder or tile-dufi mortar, which has been 
found fufficiently good in thofe places where the wall is 
wet and dry alternately. The upper part of the pier 
.!hould be paved with flat hewn frones laid in frrong 
mortar, in order to prevent any water from penetra
ting into it: iron rings ought alfo to be fixed here and 
there at proper difiances, to fafien the fhips, and pre
vent them from frriking againfr the pier when agitated 
by the waves. 

Wooden fenders or piles Ihould be driven at the in
fide clofe to the wall, and crampt to it with iron, to 
prevent the Ihips from touching them, and from being 
worn by the continual motion. Where the fea breaks 
againfr the piers with great violence, breakers fhould 
bemade at proper difrances; that is, two rows of piles 
are driven nearly at right angles to the piers for the 
length of about 12 or 15 feet, and at about 8 or 10 

feet diftant from each other; and then another to join 
the two former: thefe piles being covered with planks# 
and the infide being filled with fuingle andrnble-fiones, 
then tbe top is paved with frones of about a foot in 
length, fet long-wife to prevent the waves from tear
ing them up. This precaution is abfolutely necelfary 
where the water rufues in very frrongly. 

ARC 
cliniarcha, and by the Greeks ~p0'rUlm, i. e. prtegu- A h' It 
Jlator, or fore-tafler. Potter alfo takes the architri- ~c~~~ 1 

clinus for the fame with the fympofiarcha. ~ 
ARCHIV AUL T, in archite.5tllre, implies the in

ner contour of an arch, or a band adorned with mould
ings, running over the faces of the arch-il:ones, and 
bearing upon the impofis. It has 0nly a fingle face in 
the Tufcan order, two faces crowned in the Doric and 
Ionic, and the fame mouldings as the architrave in the 
Corinthian and Compofite. 

ARCHIVE, or ARCHIVES,- a chamber or apart
ment wherein the records, charters, and other papers 
and evidences, of a frate, houfe, or community, are 
preferved, to be confnlted occafionally. 

We fay, the archives of a college, of a monafrery, 
e'l:C. 
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,lrchi1l.l1: &.:. The archives of ancient Rome were in the temple 

n of Satllrn; the archives of the court of ch.mcery are 
Archons, i!l the rolls office. 

"""'-v---' ARCHIVIST, ARCHIVISTA, a keeper of an ar
chive. 

Under the emperors, the archiviIl: was an officer of 
great dignity, held equal to the proconfuls, vdtcd with 
the quality of a count, fiyled c/arijimus, and exempt
ed from all public offices and taxes. Among the 
ancient Greeks and Perlialls, the truIl: was committed 
to none but meR of the firfi rank; among the Franks, 
the' clergy being the only men of letters, kept the of
fice among themfelvcs.-Since the erection of the elec
toral college, the Archbiihop of Mentz has had the di
rection of the archives of the empire. 

ARCHMARSHAL, the grand marihal of the em
pire, a dignity belonging to the eleEtor of Saxony. 

ARCHONS, in Grecian antiquity, were magifrrates 
.. See the appointed after the death of Codrus~. They were cho
article At· feu from the moIl: iUufirious families till the time of 
ticil Arifiides, who got a law paffed, by which it was en-, 

acted, that, in electing thefe magiHrates, lefs regard 
fuould he paid fO birth than to merit. 

The tribnnal of the archons was compofed of nine 
officers. The firfi was properly the archon; by whore 
Harne the year of his adminifiration was difiinguiihed. 
The title of the fecond was king; that of the third, 
po/e?IJarchm: to thefe were added fix theftnothettC. 
Thefe magiilrates, elected by the fcrminy of beans, 
were obliged to prove, before their refpective tribes, 
that they had fprung, both in their father's and their 
mother's fide, for three defcents, from citizens of A
thens. They were likewife to prove that they were at
tached to the worfuip of Apollo, the tutelary god of 
their country; that they had in their houfe an altar 
confecrated to Apollo; and that they had been refpect
fully obedient to their parentll; an important and fa
cred part of their character, which promifed that they 
would be faithful fervants to their country. They 
were likewifc to prove, that they had ferved in a mili
tary capacity the number of years which the republic 
required of every citizen: and this qnalification gave 
the fiate experienced officers; for they were not al
lowed to quit the army till they were 40 years old. 
Their fortune too, or which they were to inform thofe 
before whom they were examined, was a warrant for 
their fidelity. 

After the commiffioners, who were appointed to in
'll1ire into their character and other requilites, had 
made a report of them, they were then to fwear that 
they would maintain the laws; which obligation if they 
negleEted, they engaged to fend to Delphi a fiatne of 
the weight of their bodies. Accordh~ to a law of So
lon, if an archon got drunk, he was condemned to pay 
,a heavy fine, and fometimes even pnnHhed with death. 
Such magiIl:rates as the Athenian archons were well 
intitied to refpett. Hence it was eternal infamy to in
{ult thcm ; and hence Demofihenes obferved, that to 
treat the thefmothetre with difrefpect, was to {how dif
refl'eCt to the republic. 

Another . qualification indifpenlibly required of the 
fecont! officer of this tribunal, \\ ho was called the kin.g, 
was, that he had married the daughter of an Athenian 
citizen, and that ,he had efpoufed her a virgin. This 
was exaEted of him, fays Demofihenes, Gecaufe part of 

VOL. U. 

his duty was to facrifice to the gods jointly Wlt:1 ", ,5 .:',"ch,,:, 
wife, who, infiead of appealing, would have irritated· ,ii 
them, if ihe had not pofieffed both thofe honours. Art"'.:" 

The inquiry into the private title of the nine archons ~:_<, 
was very fevere; and this attention was the more ne-
ceffary, as they had a right to take a feat in the Are-
opagus, after they had quitted their office, and given 
an account of their adminiilration. 

When any obfcurity occurred in tIle laws relative '.n 
religion and [he wor!hip of the gods, the interpretat:ul: 
was fubmitted to the tribunal of the archons. 

Arifiotle ohferves, that Solon, whofe aim was to make 
his people happy, and who found their government in 
his time ariilocratical, by the eleCtion 'Of the nine ar
chons, who were annual magifirates, tempered their 
power, by efiabliihinp; the privilege of appealing frum 
them to the people, called by lot to give their fuffrage, 
after having taken the oath of th e Heliafire, in a place 
near the Panathcnreum, where Hilfus had formerly 
calmed a fedition of the people, and bound them tu 
peace by an oath. 

The archons were the principal officers, not only ir: 
civil, but likewife in facred matters, and efpecially iL 
thl! myfieries of Bacchus. The archons, however~ 
wht9 were furnamed epo7tymi, were chiefly employed in 
civil affairs; yet they prefided at the great feafis, and 
held tpe firfi rank there. Hence they are fometimes. 
fiyled priejfs. 

ARCHON is alro applied by fome authors to divers 
officers, both civil and religious, under the eafiern or 
Greek empire. Thus bifhops are fometimes c:dlcr) 
archontes; and the fame may be faid of the lords of 
the emperor's court. We alfo read of the archon of 
the antimenfia, archon of archons, grand archon, archolt 
of churches, archon of the goJpel, archon. of the walls, (u. 

ARCHONTICI, in chnrch.hiilory, a branch of 
Valeminians, who Inaimained that the world \\-a5 not 
created by God, but by angels called Archclltes. 

ARCHPRIEST, ARcHPRESBYTER, a prie£l: or 
preibyter efiabliihed in fome diocefes, with apre-emi·
nence over the reil. Anciently the archpriefl: was the 
firfi perf on after the bilhop: he was feated in the 
church next after the biihop; and even acted as his 
vicar, in his abfence, as to all fpiritnal concerns. In 
the iixth centnry, there were fonnd feveral archpriefis 
in the fame dioccfe; from which time fome will have 
them to have been called deam. In the ninth century) 
they difiingllifhed two kinds of cures or parifhes: the 
iinaller governed by fimple priefis; and the baptifmal 
churches by archpriefis; who, beiide the immediate 
concern of the cure, had the illfpection of the other in
ferior pricfis, and gave an acconnt of them to the 
bifhop, who governed the chief, or cathedra1 church, 
in perfon. There are archpreibyters fiil1 fublifiing in 
the Greek church; veiled with m{)fi of the functions 
and privileges o'f the chorepifcopi or rural deans. 

ARCHTREASUR.ER, the great tl'eafurer 'of the 
German empire. This office was created with the 
eigIHh electorate, in favour of the eleCtor Pala
tine, who had lofi his fcmnereIettorate, which was 
given to the duke of Bavaria, by the emperor Fer
dinand II. who took it away from Fred-eric V. elector 
Palatine, after the battle of Pragne, where he was de
feated in maintaining his el'ecrion to the crown of Bo
honia. The dignity of archtreaful"er was courdled be-

Kk tween 
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.Archilute tween the eleCtor of Brnnfwick, who claimed it in 
II virtue of his de[ccnt from the eleCtor of Frederic and 

1I.raic. the eleCtor Palatine. 
.~--V--J ARCHILUTE, ARCILEUTO, a long and large 

lute, having its bafs ftrings lengthel1)ed after the ~an
ner of the theorbo, and each'row'doubled, either with 
a little oCtave or an nni(on. Iris uf~d by the Italians 
for playing a thorough bafs. . 

ARCHYTAS of Tarentum, a philofopher of the 
Pythagorcan feCt, and famous for being the mafter of 
Plato, Eudoxas, and Ehilolaus, lived about 408 years 
before Chrift. He wa~ an excellent mathematician, 
particular! y in that part of th e fcience which regards me
chanics :he is fiid to have made a wooden pigeon that 
could ily, and to be the firft that brought down ma
thematics to common ufes. He is faid to be the in
ventor of the ten categories. He aiferted, that God 
was the beginning, the fupporter, and the end, of all 
things. There are two epifrles preferved in Diogenes 
Laenins, one from Archytas to Plato, and another 
from Plato to Archytas: He acquired great reputa
tion in his ],egiflative capacity. He likewife command-

... cd the army feven times, and was never defeated; bnt 
was at laft call away)n the Adriatic Sea, and thrown 
upon the coaft of Apulia. 

ARCIS-SUR-AUBE, a fmall handfome town of 
France, in Champaigne, feated on the river Aube. E. 
Long;. 4. 15. N. Lat. 48. 40. 

ARCO, a ftrong town and. cafrle in the Trentiri, 
helonging to the houfe of Auftiia. It was taken by 
the' French in 1703, and abandoned foon after. It 
flands on the river Sarca, near the north ,e;xtremity of 
the lake Garda. E. Long. 9. 55. N. Lat. 45.52. 

ARCONA, a ftrong town fituated on the ifland of 
Rugen in the Baltic. It ftood on a high promontory, 
with the eaft, north, and fouth fides defended bY. fteep 
and lofty precipice~; and the well by a wall fifty: feet 
high, proportionably thick, and fe<;)CIred by a deep and 
broad ditch. It was, however, taken and ruined, in 
J 168, by Valdemar king of Denmark. One of the 
{',ouditions impo[ed by;the conqnerer was, that the in
habitants fhoiIld deflroya temple they had ereCted to 
St Vims, and deliver up' the vaft ~reafure belonging to 
this tutelary faint. Another was,; that they fuould pay 
40 filver yokes for oxen, :by way 'of tribute, and enter 
as foldiers in the Daniih fervice when called upon. 
A~COS, a' flrongcity of Andalufia, in Spain, 

feated on "high craggy r9ck, at the bottom of which 
~l1ns the Gaudeleto. Its ftrength lies not only in its 
fitl1aLion, bm in the works ereCted for its defence, and 
i~ is inaccefiible on every fid£ but.9ne.. Tbe governor 
l'efides in an old came, from whence there is a delight
ful profpe,Ct, which extends very far into the neigh
hQ!1ring cOllntry. W. Long. 2. 10. N. Lat. 36.4°' 

ARCTIC, in aftronomy, an epitliet given to tIle 
north pole, or the .pole raifed above our horizon. It 
i;; called the ar{f!e pole, on occafion of the conftellation 
(,f the little bear, in Greek called <tp1l.'I"O~; the 1aft fiar 
in the tail whereof nearly points out the north pole. 

ARCl'IC Circle is a 1 eifel' circle of the fpllere, parallel 
to .the equator, and 23° 30' diftant frlllm the north 
l;ole'; from whence its name. TIlis, and its oppofite; 
the antar8ie, are called the two polar circles; and may 
he conceived to be defcribed by the IDotion of the poles 

of the ecliptic, round the poles of the equator, or of ArcUunl 
the world. U 

.ARCTI.UM, BURDOCS;: A genus of the polyga-~ 
IDla reqllahs ?rder, belongmg to the fyngenefia clafs of 
plants; and 111 the natural method ranking under the 
49th order, C07llpqfitte-eapitatte: The calyxis globlllar; 
with fcales h~ving hooks refleCted at the tOp5.-The 
fpedes arc three, viz. - the lappa or common burdock, 
the tomehtofum, and the perfonata. All thefe are 
troublefome weeds, fo require no dirt.Clion for their 
culture. The tender items of the common kind, de-
prived of the bark, may be boile,c;t and eat like afpara-
gus. When raw, they are good with oil and vinegar. 
Boys catch bats by throwing the prickly heads of this 
fpecies up into the air. Cows and goats eat tllis ,herb; 
iheep and horfes refufe it; fwine are not fond .of it. 
The Jeeds, which have a bitterilh fnbacrid tafte, are reo, 
commended as very efficacious diuretics, given ei.ther 
in the form of eml1liion, or in pow,der to the quantity 
of a dram •. ' The .roO'ts, whichtaflc fweetilh, \vilh a 
flight aufterity and bitterifi1l1efs, are efieeme,d aperient, 
diuretic, and fqdorific; and faid to aCt without irrita-
tion, fa as to be fafely ventured upon in acute difor-
ders. ' 

ARCTOPHYLAX, (from «p1l.'I"O~, bear, and 1>\,A<t'l"'7"&I" 

Iguard,) inaftronomy, a conftellation, otherwife called. 
Bootes . 
. ARCTOPUS, in botany: A genus of t4e polygamia 

direcia,c1afs; and in the natural method ranking under 
the 45th or.der, Umbellalte. The umbella of the male 
is compo.mel; the involucrum confifts of five leaves; 
the corolla has five petals; the flam ina are five; and 
two piftilli: The umbella of the hermaphrodite is fim
pIe; the involucrnm is divided into four parts, is fpi
nons, large, and contains many male fio~ers in the 
diJk. There is but one fpedes of arCl:opL~s, viz. the 
echinatns, a native of Ethiopia. 

ARCTOTIS, in botany: A genus of the polygamia 
neceifaria order, belonging to the fyngellefia clafs of 
plants; aDd in the natural method ranking under the 49th 
order, C(1mpofitre-difcl)ides. The receptacle is briflly; the 
corona, of the pappus is pentaphyllous; and the calyx 
is imbricated with fcales loofe at tlle top. It is com
monly called c:nemofpermos, from the ref.emblance of its 
feeds to thofe of the anemone. The fpecies are J I ; 

all of them natives of Ethiopia, or the Cape of Good 
. Hope. Of thefe the anguflifolia with fpear-Dlaped 
leaves, and the afpera with wing-ihaped woolly leaves, 
are moft remarkable for their beauty, having rays of a 
fine yellow or deep gold colour. They flower in May 
and June. 

Culture. All the fpedes of arCtotis, may be propa
gated by cuttings; which ihould be frequently renew
(:!d, as the old plants are filbjeCt to decay ia winter. 
They may be planted in any of the '(ummer months, 
in a bed of light frefu earth; obferving to ihade them 
from the fun umil they have taken root. They fuould 
be expofed to the iipen air until thelaher end of otto
ber, or long€r, if the weather is favourable, when they 
mufl be removed into the green-l10ufe. 

ARCTURUS, in afironomy, a fixed fia.r, of the 
firft magnitude, in the conftellation of ArCtopllylax, 01' 
Bootes. The word is formed of <tp1l.'7"O~, Plar, and Hpd., 

tail; q. d. bear' j tail) as bdng very near ir. , This 
fi •. r 
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Arcu:1tiou il:ar w~s known to the ancients, as in the following verfe 

II of Virgil: 
Ardca. 

'-v--' Arf111rztJll, PlttviaJque HyadeJ, gemino/que Triones. 

See Alfo Job ix. 9. xxxviii. 32. 
ARCUATION, in gardening, the method ofraif

ing trees by layers, which is done in the following 
manner: 

Strong mother-plants or il:ools muil: be planted in a 
clear border, and in a il:raight line, about fix feet a
funder. When thefe have fhot five or fix main branch
es from the root, and as many collateral branches, the 
former muil: be bent to the ground, and there fail:ened. 
The fmall branches muft be covered three inches deep 
upon the joints, and have a large bafon of earth made 
round them to hold the water. 

Abollt the middle of September they may be open
ed, and, if they have taken root, may be immediately 
removed into the nurfery; but if they have not fllffi
ciently extended their roots, they mnil be fuffered to 
remain till the fpring, and then tranfplanted. 

ARCUCCIO, ARCUTIO, a machine made ouf a 
board, covered with pieces of hoops, like tbe tilt of a 
waggon; ufed in Italy to prevent children from being 
overlaid and fmothered by nnrfes or others. Every 
nurfe in Florence is obliged to lay her child in an ar
cutio, under pain of excommunication. 

ARDAMON, or ARD.'.MA, in antiquity, a veifel 
of water placed at the door of a perfon deceafed, till 
the time of b~lrial, as a token that the family was in 
mourning, and to ferve to fprinkle and purify per[ons 
as they came out of the honfe. 

ARDASSES, in eommerce, the coarfeft of all the 
{ilks of Perfia; and as it were the refufe of each kind. 
In this fenfe they fay, the legis, the hottfets, the Ch~lifs, 
and the payas ardaffo, to flgnify the woril of thofe four 
forts of Perfian filks. 

ARDASSINES, in commerce, called in France 
a6!aqttes; a very fine fort of Pcrfian /ilks, little inferior 
in finenefs to the fourbafiis, or rather cherbaffis, and 
yet it is little nfed in the /ilk manufactures of Lyons 
and Tours, becaufe that kind of {ilk will not bear hot 
water in the winding. 

ARDEA, il~ ornithology, a genus of the order of 
gralL::e. The general charaCters of this order are thefe: 
The bill is [l:raight, tharp, long, and fomewhat com
preifed, with a furrow that runs from the nofirils to
wards the point; the noil:rils are linear; and the feet 
have four toes. Under this genus Linnreus com pre
!tenus the grlls or crane, the ciconia or fiork, and the 
ardea or heron, of other authors. See Plates LV. 
LVI. 

I. The firil: fpecies is the pavonia, or crowned crane, 
which has an erea briil:ly crell:, with the temples and 
two wattles naked. The head is black; the crefl is 
yellowi01, and tipped with black at the top; the wings 
are white; and the feathers of the tail black, and of 
an equal length. It is a native of Africa, particularly 
the coaft of Guinea, as far ·as Cape Verd j at this lail 

o place they are faid to be exceedingly tame, and will 
often come into the coun-yards to feed with the poul
try. There birds are often kept in our menageries, 
and, with lheltcr of nig:lts, li\·e a good while. Their 
chief {tlod is fllppofed to be worms) and fuch other 

things as the heron tribe urually feed 011; alio vege- Ar,!~~. 
tables of all kinds. It often fleeps on one leg; nms -~ 
very faft; and is faid not only to fly well, bur to con-
tinue on the wing for a IQl1g time together. The; fieilt 
is faid to be very tongh.. .. . 

2. TheVirgo, with a frralght greel11ili bIll and cmu
fOll irides. The crown of the head is aill-colour; the 
reft of the head, the upper part of rhe neck beJJind, 
and all the under parts to the breail:, black; the back" 
rump, and tail, and all the under part from the breait, 
are of a bluiih afh-colour: behind each eye fprings a 
tnft of long white feathers, which decline downwards" 
and hang in an elegant manner: the quills and ~ail are 
black at the ends; the logs black. This fpecies is 
found in many parts of Africa and A/ia, where they 
frequent mar1hes and the neighbourhood ohivers, as 
their food is fifh, like moll: of the Ileron genus_ It is 
frequently kept in menageries, being endowed with 
great gentlenefs of manners, added to its being an ele
gant bird. At various times it puts itfelf into il:range 
and uncouth attitudes, efpecially thofe which imi
tate dancing; and Key{lermenrions one in the Great 
Duke's gallery at Florence, which had been taught 
to dance to a certain tune, when played or fllng to it. 
The name this bird is known by in the Eaft is kurki, 
or 'luerky. Sometimes it will breed ir; confinement: one 
is recorded to have lived 24 years at Verfailles, where 
it had been bred. 

3. Tht! leucogeranos of Pallas, or Siberian crane of 
Pennant, is four and a half feet when il:anding ereCt. 
The bill is a red colour; the irides are ,yhite: the 
plllmage a~ white as fnow, except the 10 firil greater 
quills, with the coverts of them, which are black: the 

olegs are long and red. This fpecies inhabits the vafl: 
marlhes and lakes in Siberia, efpecially thofe about tbe 
Ifchim, and along the rivers Ob and Irtiih. It makes 
its neft among the reeds, feldom acceffible by man, up
on rifing green graify tufts, made up of herbs and grafs 
heaped together; and lays two afh-coloured eggs, fpot
ted with brown. They are illy birds, and always up
on their guard againil an enemy; having a centinel to 
warn them of an approach; on the leail alarm they 
cry aloud, not unlike the fwan, and fly off direaIy. 
The fponfman finds, in courfe, much difficulty in ap
proaching them within gun{l10t; for, as they il:and 
near five feet high from the ground,. they are enabled 
to efpy him at a greater diftance. Sometimes indeed 
he approaches them under cover of a ftalking-horfe, or 
other object; at other times a fmall dog \vill diverr 
their attention, as they will without fear attack the 
dog, while his mafier gets within reach. In breeding 
time, however, they are more bold; as they will defend 
their young even againil men, fo as to make it danger
ous to come near their haunts. The male and female 
are faid to guard their neil by turns. 0 

4. The grus, or common crane of Englifh authors, 
bas a naked papillous crown; the prime feathers of the 
wings are black; the hody is afh-col.()u~ed,. the prime 
feathers of the tail are ragged. This fpecies is far fpread, 
being met with ill great flocks throughout Northern El1~ 
rope ann AGa; in Sweden, Ruffia throughout, and 
Siberia as far' as the river Anadyr, migrating even to 
the arctic circle. In Kamtfchatka they are only feen 
on the fouthem promontory: are migratory, returning 

K k 2 north.-
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A,.·Je.. n(llrthwJrd to breed in the fpring, and generally choof-
~ ing the fame places which had been occupi~d by them 

the fea[on before. In the winter they inhabit the warm
er regions, fuch as Egypt, Aleppo, India, &c.: they are 
al[o met with at the Cape of Good Hope, changiug place 
with the fea[on. In their migrations they frequently fly 
1.0 high as not to be viflble; their pa11ing only being 
known by the noife they make, which islouderthan any 
0ther bird. In France they are feen in fpring and au
tl11Ull i but for the moft part are mere paifengers.
This fpecies feems to have been formerly a native of 
Britain; as we find in Willoughby, page 52. that there 
was a penalty of twenty pence for deftroying an egg 
of this bird; and Mr. Ray informs us, that in his time 
they were found during .the winter in large flocks in 
Lincolnlhire and Cambridgeillire: but at prefent the 
inh;tbitants of thofe cOllnties are fcarcely acquainted 
with them; fo that thefe birds feem now to have for
faken that iiland. We are told that they make their 
neft in the marilies, and lay two bluiili eggs. The 
young birds are thought very good food. They feed 
on reptiles of all kinds, and in turn on green corn; of 
which laft they are faid to make fo great havock, as to 
ruin the farmers where-ever the flocks of thefe depre-
dators alight. . 

5. The Americana, or hooping crane of Edwards, 
is a native of America: The crown of the head and 
~emples are naked and papillous; the forehead, nape 
of the neck, and prime wing-feathers, are black; but 
the body is white: The under part of the head, as far 
as the lower chap, is red; the beak is yeUowiili, and 
jagged at the point; the feet are red, and the prime 
tail-feathers white. This is an American fpecies, of
len feen at the mouths of the Savanna, Alatamaha, 
and other rivers near St. Anguftine: in fpring going 
to the north to breed, like the common crane, and re
tLlrning like that bird, to the fouth in autumn. In the 
fummer they are found in Hudfon's Bay, at which place 
they arrive in May, and retire in September; and are 
chiefly met with in unfrequented places, in the neig1.I
l)ourhood of lakes, where they breed. The nefi is 
made on the ground, compofed of grafs ann feathers. 
They lay two white eggs, like tllOfe of the {wan, and 
jit 20 days; the young are at firfi yellow, changing 
to whito by degrees. Thefe birds have a loud long 
note, which may be heard at a great diftance: their 
food is chiefly worms. and infects, which it fearches for 
at the bottom of ponds. The natives of Hudfon's 
Bay call this fpecies Wapaw-uchechauk. 

6. The argil, or hurgil" of Ives, is a very large fpe
des; from tip to tip of the wings 111eafllring 14 feet 
10 inches; and from the tip of the bill to the claws 
feven feet and a half: the bill is 16 inches round at the 
bafe, of different colours, and nearly of a triangular 
ihape; th e feathers of the back and wings are very ftrong, 
and- of an iron coI-our; thofe of the breaft long: over 
the belly a great deal of down, of a diny white: the 
legs and half the thighs are naked; the naked parts. 
full three feet in length. 

This monfter, as Ives terms it, inhabits Bengal, and 
is alfo fouRd at Calcutta; at the laft place called Hur-· 
gill, or Argill. It majefiically fialks along before one, 
and appears, at firft like a naked Indian. The com
mon opinion is, that the fouls of tlle Bramihs poKefs 
thefe birds. On opening one of thefe-, a tel'apin, 01" 

land tortoire, 10 inches long was found in its craw Ardea. 
and a large male black cat \\~~s found elllire in its fio~ ~ 
mach. In Sum~tra there is ~aid to be a great variety 
of the. fiork ~(md; fome ot a prodigious fize, and 
othen-nfe cnnous; as the Boorong Cambing and 
Booringoolar. ' 

The Linue fpecies [eems to have been remarked by" Ll1tha" ... s 

Mr Smcathman in Africa, while refidem there; an Synopf.s, 
adult of one of which will often meafure feven feet vol. 111. 

when fianding erect. He defcribes the plumage much part 1. 

the fame as in Mr I ve's bird; addiRg., that the gape 
is monfirollily wide; the head is covered with white 
down, thinly difperfed, appearing not unlike a grey-
headed man: on the middle of the neck before, a long 
conic membrane, like a bladder, fprinkled very thinly 
with iliort down, rifing or falling as the animal moves 
the beak, and always appearing inflated. Thefe birds 
are met with in companies. When feen at a dil1ance~ 
near the mouths of ri vcrs, coming towards an obferver 1-

which they dowith the wings extended, they may well 
be taken for canoes, upon the furface of a fmooth fea : 
when on the fand-banks, for men and women pickjn~ 
up iliell-fiili or other things on the beach. ' 

One of thefe,a young bird, about five feet in heigh t, 
was brought up tame, and prefented to the chief of the 
Bananas, where Mr Smeathman lived; and being ac-· 
cuftomed [0 be fed in the great hall, foon became fami
liar; duly attending that place at dinner-time, and plac
ing itfelf behind its mafler's chair, frequently before 
any of the guefis entered. The fervants were obliged 
to watch it narrowly, and to defend the provifion.s 
with fwitches in their hands; but, notwithfianding. this, 
it would frequently fnatch off fomewhat or other, and 
was knowp once to have purloined a whole boiled fowl, 
which it fwallowed in an inflant. Its courage is not 
equal to its voracity; for a child of eight or ten years· 
old foon PLltS it to flight with a fwitch, though at firft 
it feems to fiand upon its defence, by threatening with 
its enormons bill widely extended, and crying out with. 
a loud hoarfe voice like a bear or tiger. It is an ene
my to fmall quadrupeds, as well as birds and reptiles, 
and defiroys fowls and chiCKens, though it dare not at-· 
tack a Ilen with her young openly: it preys alfo on 
rats, young kittens, and the like: and has been known 
to fwallow a cat wIlole: a bone of a illin of beef bein.g 
broke afunder, fervcs it but for two morfels. The-· 
individual abovementioned tlfed to fly about the iiland, .. , 
and rooft very high upon the filk-cotton trees; from 
whenee, at two or three miles diftance it could fpy 
the dinner carrying acrofs the yard; when, darting 
from its fiation, it would enter promifcuonily with the· 
wom,en who carried in the diil1es. "\Vhen fitting, it 
was obferved to reft itfelf on the wIlDIe length of the·· 
hind part of the legs. It fometimes fiood near, fOl!"· 
half an honr after dinner,. with the head turning alter
nately, as if liftening to the converfation; and during:. 
this time would every three or four minLltes void the 
excrements, which were liquid and whitith; and took. 
care 1tlways to do this on its legs, by wheeling the 
back parts round over one or the other, and this regu-. 
lady on different legs; for if he had muted on the: 
left leg laft, he would be fure to do the fame on the. 
right the nexuime,. never making any mifiake. 

7. The ciconia, or white ftork of Ray, has naked. 
eye-balls, and black prime wing-feathers. The ikin bec-_ 

l"w: 
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Ardea. low tbe feathers, as alfo the beak, feet, :lnd claws, are 

"--v- of a blood colollr. It is a native of Europe, Afia, 
and Afric>l; but is feldom or never to be mtl with in 
Italy. The ciconia feeds upon amphibiolls animals. 
It is fuch an enemy to ferpents, that it is redoned aI
mofi a crime to kill a fiork. From this faVOlll',lble treat
ment, they are feen in HollanJ and the Low COllntric8 
walking unconcerlled in the middle of the itrects. 
Storks are birds of pairage; they fpend. the fL1lnmer in 
Europe, and difappear all at once, and go off to Egypt, 
Ethiopia, &c before winter, and do not retlu'n till a
bout the middle of March. 

8. The major, or common heron, has a black .cre!l: 
depending from the back pan of the head, an afh-co
loured body, and a black line and belt on the neck and 
hreafi. It is a nJtj ve of Europe. This bird is rem ark
ably light in proportion to its blllk, fcarce weighing 
three pounds and an half: the length is three feet 
t\vo inches; the breadth five feet four inches. The 
bod y is very fmall, and al ways lean; and the OOn fcarce 
thicker than what is called gold-beater's ikin. It muIr 
be capable of bearing a long abfiinencc, as its food, 
which is fifh and frogs, cannot be readily got at all 
times. It commits great'devafiation in ponds; but 
being unprovided with webs to fwim, nature has~ 
furni111ed it with very long legs to wade after its prey •. 
It perches and builds in trees, and fometimes in high. 
cliffs over the fca, commonly in company with others, 
like rooks. It makes its nefi of fiicks, lines it with wool, 
and lays five or fix large eggs of a pale green colonr. 
During incubation, the male paires much of his time 
perched by the female. They defen their nefis during 
the winter, excepting in February, when they refon to 
repair them. It was formerly in Britain a bird of 
game, heron-hawking being fa favourite a diverfion of 
the inhabitants, that laws were enacted fol' the prefer
vation of the fpecies, and the perf on who defiroyed their 
eggs was liable to a penalty of twenty {hillingsfor each 
offence. Not to know the hawk from the heron-fhaw 

.. In after- was an old proverb"", taken originally from this diver
times this lion; but in courfe of time fcrved to exprefs great ig
prov~; d norance in any fcience. This bird was formerly much 

l
wasa urt- efieemed as food; made a favourite difh at great tar corrup -
cd to He hIes, and was valued at the hune rate as a pheafant. It 
doe5~ot is fai.d to be very long-lived: by Mr Keyner's account 
know a it may exceed. 60-years; and by a recent infiance of 
liawk from one that was taken in Holland by a hawk belonging to 
a.hanti-Jaw. the Stadtholder, its longevity is again confirmed, the 

bird having a filver plate faIlened to one leg, with an 
infcription, impordng it had been before firuck by the 
elector of Cologne's hawks in 173s.-Thecinercaof 
Linnreus is the female of this fpecies. 

9. The grazetta, or egret, .is crefied bellind; the 
body is white, the beak black, and the feet greeniIh. 
It is a mo,{l: elegant bird. It weighs about one pound; 
and the length is 24 inches, to the end of the legs 32-. 
It is It native of the eafi. Ellt that formerly it was 
very frequent in Britain, appears by fome ofche old 
hills of fare: in the famous feaIl: of Arch bifuop Neville, 
we find 'no lefs than a thoufand aIle.rides, egrets or e
grittes, as it is differently fpelt. Perhaps the efteem 
they were in as a delicacy during th0fe days- occauonect 
their extirpation in Britain; abroad they are ftill 
oommOl1, efpecially in the fouthem parts of Europe, 
wh.ere tll~y,appcar -in flocks... The fqtplliars and the. 
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cre!l: wcre formerly mnch eHeemed as orpaments {or A Hlta. 
caps and head-piect~; fa that aigrette and cgrttcame ---r---i 
to Jignify any ornament to a cap, though originally the 
word was derived from aigre, acaltj~ de I'aizreur de 
fa voix. 

10. The herodias, or erifiata maxima of Catefuy, is 
creired behind, has a duiky-coloured back, reddiih 
thighs, and the breafi fpeckled with obIon;:?: blackfpots •. 
It is four feet and a half when ered; the bill is abollt 
eight inches from the angle of the. mouth to the end of 
it; and the crefi is made up of long, nJrro\'.', br()\~'n 
feathers, the longefr being five inches ill length, which 
it can ereel: and let fall at pleafure. It is a native of 
Virginia, and feeds not only upon fifh and frogs, but 
on lizards, efts, &c •. 

I I. The !l:ellaris, or bittern, has a fmooth head; it. 
is variegated through the whole body withdark-colonr
ed fpots of different figures and fius. It is a native of 
Europe, and inhabits chiefly the fen-countries. It is 
met with ikulking among the reeds and fedges ; and itS 
ufual p'ofiure is with the head a!ld neck erect, and the 
beak pointed direCl:ly upwards. It will fLlffer perfons 
to come very near it without rifing:; and has been known 
tofirike at boys and at fponfmen, when wounded and, 
unable to make its efcape. It flies principally about 
the duik of the eveniI1~ and:thcn rUes in a very ligu
lar manner, by a [piral afcent, dll it is q,uite Ollt of 
fight. It makes a very Il:range noife when it is among 
the reeds, and a different and a very {jugular one as it 
rifes on the wing in t~e night •. It builds its neil: with the 
leaves of water plants on fame dry clump among the 
reeds, and lays fiv.e or fix eggs of a ci-nerOl1S green co
lour. This bird and the heron.are very apt to firike 
at the fowler's eyes when only maimed.. The food of 
the bitternis chiefly frogs; not that it l'ejeCl:s fi111, f91' 
fmall trouts have been lnet with in their itoa-nachs. In· 
the reign of Henry, VIII. it was held in much efteem 
at Britifh tables, and valued at one {hilling. Its fle!h has 
much the tlavour of a hare, and nothing of the fiihi
nefs of that of the heron. 

12. The vi01acea, or. creIled bittern of Catefuy, has, 
a white cre!l:; the body is variegated \vith black and 
white, ana bluiih below. Thefe birds, are feen ill) 
Carolina in the rainy feafons: bllt in the Bahama" 
I{]ands, they breed in bufhes· growing among the 
rocks in prodigious- numbers, and are of greatufe to, 
the inhabitants there; who, while thefe birds are young: 
and unable to·fly, emp.10Y themfelves· in taking them
f6r the delicacy of their food. They are, in lome of' 
there rocky Wands, fa numerous; that ina few hours. 
two men will load aBe of their calapn,tches, or little 
hoats, taking them perching from off'the rocks and, 
bLlfhes; they- making no, attempt to efcape, though al., 
mofl: full grQwn.. They are called by. thc Bahamians" 
crab-catchers; crabs being what they moIllyfubfifi Gn ;.; 
yet they are well-tailed, and fr.ee from any. rank or:
fiihy favour. 

There are 61' other, fp,ecies enumerated 'by ornitho
logifis •. 

ARDEA (an~. geog.), a town of Latium, the royal' 
refidence. of T~lrnlls king of the Rutuli, (Livy) ; fo,· 
called, CHher from tlle augury of the heron, (Hygi'~' 
~us) ; or from the exceffive heat of the country, (Mar
tIal). It·was a ~rfhy, fickly fituation, (Stra-bo, Se-, 
neea). hWa-& huilt by Da~e,the mothel' of PerrCll'S,.., 

(Virgil).;.; 
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Ard~bil (Virgil); about five miles dillant from the fea, arid 20 
Arden. trom Rome: now a hamlet. It was a Roman colony, 
~ (Livy); the inhabitants called Ardeates. E. Long. 

17.49. Lat. 41 • 30 • 
ARDEBIL, or ARDEVIL, a town of Perlia, in the 

province of Aderbijan. It was taken and burnt by 
Jenghiz Khan in 1222, when moft of the inhabitants 
were ddl:royed: but it has been 1ince rebuilt; and is 
ftill ranked for dignity among the beft cities of the 
kingdom, on account of its having been the reGdence 
and burying-place of fome of the Perfian kings; par
ticularly the fepulchre of Sheik Sefi is at this place, 
to which the people refort in pilgrimage. He founded 
a place, which they call his kitchen, with a revenue 
fufficient to maintain 1000 poor people, and to feed 
them three times a-day. Three or four of the largeft 
principal ftreets have fhops, and are planted on each 
fide with elms and linden trees, to keep off the excef
five heat of the fun; but the houfes are poorly built, 
with bricks dried in the fun: yet moft of them, that 
nre not in the bazars or market-places, have the plea
fure and conveniency of a garden full of trees bearing 
fruit: and there are large fpots in the out-parts of the 
town, where the houfes are at a difiance from each 
other, and the fpaces between planted with trees, which 
render the city of a large extent. The meidan, or 
great fquare, is 300 paces long, and 1 50. broad" having 
fhops all round; which, when tllis place was in a tiou
rifhing condition, were fiored with all manner of va
luable commodities. 

Through the city there pafs two branches of a rivu
let, which have been fometimes enlarged by the melt
ing of the fnow on the mountains, that they have 
been forced to make canals to divert the ftream. In 
the reign of Sha Abbas, it broke down the dykes, and 
'carried away a great number of houfes. The city is 
without walTs, and is feated ill the midfl of a large 
plain encompaJTed with mountains, the higheftofwhich 
lies wefiward, and is alway covered with fnow. Thefe 
render the air fometimes extremely hot, and at others 
intolerably cold, which occaGon epidemical difiempers, 
that carry off great nnmbers of people. The foil pro
cuces no fruit near the city but apples, pears, and peach
es; and yet is good both for corn and pallure. The 
fheep are fo numerous, that 100,000 have paJTed over 
the city-bridge in a day. There are herefeveral forts 
of mineral waters, which ferve both for common bath
ing, and for the cure of variolls difeafes; one of thefe 
)s a fulpllllreous fpring, whofe exh~latiol1l; render the 
circumambient air exu'eulely difagreeable. There are 
three fprings which produce as hot water as if it was 
boiling, and from which waters are CQnveyed to the 
pnblic baths in the city. About half a league from 
the city, on the right hand of the public roacd, there 
is a pool of fianding water, which is covered all over 
with faIt like ice. E. Long. 47. 30. N. Lat. 37.55. 
ARDE~, the c?ll1mon name of forefis among the 

Celtre, from the WIldly extenGve one which ranged for 
500 miles in length acrofs the country of Gaul, or 
covel-ed more than half the conl1ty of Warwick in Bri
tain, and the utes of which Hill retain the appellation 
of Aram, to the much fmaller one of the ancient Man
tenion, that covered and furrounded the fite of the 
prefent Manchefier. Written AraueJJ by Cxfar and 
'facims in [peaking of the forefi in Gaul, . and Ardvm 
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by Oillan in mentioning the woods of Caledonia it Ardenburr 
cannot (fays Mr Whitaker) be compollnd~d of ar'the II 
prepoutive article in Celtic, and the ulbfiantivC' den as Ardrah. 
Baxter and Cambden aifert it to be; b~t is formed'of ~ 
ard an adjeCl:ive, and ven the fame as den. Themeaning 
of the name therefore is not, as Mr Baxter ·renders it, 
limply the hills, or even, as the ingenious tranllator of 
Oillan interprets it, the high hill. Ard fignifies either 
high or great, and ven or den either an hill or wood. A,.-
duen, Ardven ,or Ardm ,then,mea,ns a confiderable wood. 
Hence, only, the name became applicable to fuch very 
different fites, as the plains of Warwicklhire and the 
hi/Is of Scotland: and it 'was given not only to the 
moft extenuve forefis, to that which was the greateft 
in Gaul, or fo confiderable in Britain; but to many 
that were important only within their own contraCl:ed 
difiriCl:s, as the wood of Mancenion abovementioned, 
and others. 

ARDENBURG, a town of the Netherlands, in 
Dutch Flanders, and formerly the moft confid erable in 
that country; but has been difmantled by the Dutch. 
E. LOll. 3. 30. N. Lat. 51. 16. 

ARDENNE, a foreit in France, formerly of vaft 
extent; but the trees are in many places grubbed up, 
and where Jhey fto<,>d are built cities, towns, and ab
beys. At prefent it extends from Thionville, near the 
country of Leige, to Doncheryand Sedan, on the con
fines of Champagne. The roa.ds are fo narrow in fome 
places, that two waggons cannot pafs each other; and 
therefore the waggoners are obliged to provide them
felves with bells or horns to give one another notice to 
ftop in time. 

ARDENTES, in middle-age writers, an appella
tion given to thofe affliCl:ed with the Ignis Sacer, or 
Eryfipelas. They were thus called, as feeming to be 
fcorched or burnt with the difeafe. Hence alfo the 
abbey of St Genevieve at Paris is called DomuJArden
tium, by reafon, as it is faid, that great numbers were 
cured of that difiemper at thdhri~e of this faint, in the 
reign of Lewis VI._ 

ARDES, a town of France, in Lower Auvergne," 
and the principal place of the duchy of Mercreur. 'It 
ferves as a mart for the commodities and trace between 
Upper and Lower Auvergne. E. Long. 3. 10. N. 
Lat. 45. 22. 

ARDFERT, a town of Ireland, was the anciellt 
capital of Kerry, with an llniverfity, which was held 
in the ?igheft eft.ee~. It is a biillOp's fee., and borough 
by anClent prefcnptlOu, and has been held in C017lmen
dam with the bifhopric of Limerick ever fince the Re
fioration. The bifllOps were anciently s,:alled BiihopSl 
of K~rry. St Brandon, to whom the cathedral is de
dicated, had his firfi education in this county, under 

'Bifhop Err; but he finifhed his frudies in Connaught, 
St Jarlath hifhop of Tuam being his preceptor. The 
fuins here are very extenfive. Near the Cathedral was 
an anchorite tower, the loftieft and finefi in the king
dom, being 120 feet high: it fell fuddenly in 1771. 

In the rnined churches there are {everal infcriptiol1s ' 
round the mouldings of the tomb-frones: and over an 
arch, behind Lord Glandore's houfe, is an infcripti.on 
in relief done in a mafierly manner, but the charaCl:ers 
unknown. 

ARDRAH, a fmall territory "r kingdom of Africa, 
in Guinea, properly fo called. It lies a& the bottom 
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Ardres; of the gulph of St Thomas, and has a town called Ar-

1/ dres, fnppofed to be the capital. The inhabitants are 
~ very licentious, and have neither temple nor any ,place 
, for religious worfhip. However, they are very courage.,. 

ons; and their king was abfolute till lately that the king 
of Dahomay made war upon this and the neighbouring 
territories, brought them under fllbjeCtion, and burnt 
we towns, particularly Ardres. The air is very un
wholefome to Europeans; yet the natives live to a great 
age; btu the fmall-pox makes great defirnctiol1 among 
them. This country is fertile in Indian corn, palm
wine, plants, and fruits, which lafr all the year; and 
they make a great deill of falt. 

ARDRES, a fmall but frrong town of France, in 
Lower Pieardy. Here was an interview 'between Fran
cis I. and Henry VIII. king of England in 1520. It 
is feated in the midfr of a morafs. E. Long. 2. o. N. 
Lat. 50.35. 

ARDS, barony of, in the county of Down in Ire
land: it is a narrow /lip of land, in fome-places three, 
and in none above fix, miles broad; hut the foil is for 
the mofr part tolerably good. It lies between the lake 
of Strangford and the fea, and in the fouth part it is 
oppofite to Lycale. Sir Thomas Smith obtained a pa
tent for this barony from Q.ueen Elizabeth, and fent 
his natural fon with a colony to poifefs it; but he was 
intercepted and flain by an Irifhman. .'Hter Sir Tho
mas's death, Ards was granted by James I. to fome of 
the Scots nobility. 

ARDUBA, an ancient city of the Pa~monians. It 
was taken hy Germaniclls about the 7th year of the 
Chrifrian rera; hut its reduc'lion was more owing to the 
difagreement that reigned among the inhabitants than 
to the valour of the Romans. The -greater part of the 
citizens were for fllbmitting; but the women, more fond 
of their ancient laws and liberties than the men, join
ed fome Roman deferters, and falling upon their huf
bands, killed a great numberof them: but being at lail 
overcome by the men, who then fl1bmitted to the Ro
mans, the women either threw themfelves headlong 
from the tops of the walls, or, fetring fire to their 
llOu[es, burnt themfeIves and their children to death. 

AREA, in general, denotes any plain furface, where
on we walk, &c. The word is Latin, importing more 
properly a threfhing-floor; and is derived from aren, 
U to be dry." 

AREA, in architeCi:ure, denotes the fpace or fite of 
ground on which an edifice frands. It is alfo nfed for 
iuner courts, and thofe portions of ground. 

AREA, in geometry, denotes the fllperficial content 
of any figure. Thus, if a figure, e. g.-a field, be in 
form of a [quare, and its fide be 40 feel long, its area 
is faid to be 1600 fqnare feet; or it contains 1600 

little [qllare£, each a foot every way. 
AREB, a kind of imaginary money ufed in the do

minions of the great mogul. Four arebs are equal to 
one cron, or 100 lacs; one lac to 100,000 roupees. 

AREBO, or AREBON) a town on the flave-coafr of 
Gninea, in Africa, feated at the month of the river 
Formofo. The Englifll had once a faCi:ory there, as 
the Dutch have frill. It is a large oblong pI,ace, in
differently we 11 peopled, and furnifhed with houfes built 
o[ reeds ;md leaves. E. Long. 5. 5. N. Lat. 5. o. 

ARECA, the FAUSEL-NUT, in botany, a genus of 
the order of palmre peunatifolire. The m"le has'no calyx) 

ARE 
but three petals, :lnd nine fiamina; the female has no '~rCC3. 
calyx; the corolla has three pt'~als, a.nd the calyx is ilD- ,~--~ 
bricated. There arc twO fpecles, V1Z. 

1. The cathecu, a native of India. This has 11'J 

branches, but its leaves are very beautiful: they f01'I11 
a round tuft at the top of tbe tfunk, w hicll is as frrJigh t 
as an arrow. It grows to the height of 25 or 35 icd, 

and is a great ornament in gardens. The lheJl wLicll 
contains the fruit is fmooth wirhout, but rough and 
hairy within; in which it pretty much refembles the 
fllell of the cocoa nut. Its fize is equal to that of J. 

pretty large walnut. Its kernel is as big as a nutmeg, 
to which it bears a great refemblance without, and has 
3lfo the fame whitiih veins within when cut in two. 
In the centre of the fruit, when it is foft, is contained 
a greyifh and almofr liquid fubfrance, \yhich grows 
hard in proportion as it ripens. The extraCt of this 
nut has been fuppofed to be the terra japonica of the 
fhops, at leail: that it is a very fimilar fubfiance both 
ill colour and tafre: Bur according to laterobfervations, 
the gel1Lline drug feemsto be obtained from the MIMOSA, 

Calcdu. The fruit when ripe is afiringent, bnt not 
unpalatable, and thelhell is yellowifh. Of this fruit 
there is a prodigious confumption in the Eail Indies, 
there being fcarce any perfon, from the richefr to the 
poorefr, who does not make ufe: of it; and the trade 
they drive in it is incredihle. The chief ufe that 
is made of areca is to chew it with the leaves of betel, 
mixing with it lime made of fea-lhelJs. "'. In order to .. Cornelius 
chew it, they cut the areca into four quarters, and Ie Brun af
take one quarter of it, which they wrap up in a leaf fem, t1~at 
of betel, over which they lay a little of the lime; af- they ru~ 
terwards they tie it, by twining it round. This bit t~\Irta~e5 
prepared for mafiicatiol1 is called pinang; wllich is a ~ith\ered 
Malayan word ufed all over the Eafr Indies. The druO' of 
pinang provokes fpitting very much, whether it be Sia~l, or 
made with dried or frefh areca; the fpittle is red, ,yith white 
which colour the areca gives it. This mafrication cools ch~:k, 
the mouth, and fafrensthe teeth and gums. \,'\'hen 
they have done chewing the pinang, they fpit out the 
grofs fubfiancethat remains in the 111outh. They are 
under a mifiake who imagine that frefll areca lUelts 
entirely in the mouth. Nor is it a lefs mifrake to 
think that the teeth ,v-hich are tinged red during the 
time of chewing, always retain that colour. As foon 
as they have done cbewing the pinang, tlley wafh their 
mouth with frelh water, and then their teeth are "]lite 
again. The Europeans who live at Batavia, or Mala~ 
ca, and in the Sunda and Molucca ifiands, ufe pinang 
as much as tlle Indians do; and by \Yailting their 
teeth they preferve them 'white. Some pretend tlnt 
areca firengthens the fromach, when the juice of it is 
fwallowed, as mofr of the Indians do. Another pro-
perty afcribed to it is, its curing or carrying off all 
that might be unwholefome or corrupt in the gums. 
'''hen eaten by itfelf, as is fometimes done by the In-
dians, it impoverifhes the blood, and caufes the jaun-
dice; but is not attended with thefe inconveniences 
when mixed in the u[ual way with betel. The Sai-
mefe call it plou in their language. The bei1 areca of 
the Indies comes from the Wand of Ceylon The 
Dutch Eafr-India company fend ,a great deal of it ill 
their fhips into the kingdom of Bengal. Tl1ere grows 
in Malabar a fort of red areca, which is very proper 
for dyeing in that colour. The fame company fend 
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Areen. {Oinc of it from time to time to Surat and Amadabat, 

-......,-..., for the ufe of the dyers in the dominions of the Grand 
Mogul. 

2. The oleracea, or true cabage-palm, is the moll: 
beautiful, and perhaps the tallefi, of all trees. The 
trunk is perfeCtly Hraight, and marked with rings at 
the vefiigire of the footfialks of the leaves.. Near the 
ground it is about feven feet in circumference; but ta· 
per3 as it afCends, andattain~ the height of 170 or 
·200 feet. The bark is of an afh colour rill..within 25 
'or 30 feet of the extremity of t,he tr-ee ; when it alters 
at once to a deep fea-green, 'w·hich continnes to the 
top. About five feet from the beginning of the green 
,part upwards, the trnnk is furrolluded with its nume
rous branches in a circular manner; all tbe lowermoll: 
fpreading horizontally with great regularity '; 'and the 
-extremities of many of the higher branches bend wa-' 
vingly dowhwards, like fo manypillmes of feathers. 
Thefe branches, when fllll grown, are 20 feet long, 
,more or lefs; and are thickly fet ·on the trunk alter
'nately, rifing gradually fllperior one to another: Their 
:broad curved fockets fo.furround the trunk, that the 
fight of ir,whiHtamong thefe, is lofl:, which again 
. appears among rhe very uppermoit branches, and is 
,there inveloped 'in an npright green conic fpire, which 
'beautifully terminates its great height. The above
mentioned branches are fomewhat rOlmd underneath, 
and !lightly grooved on the upper fide: They are like
'wife decorated with a very great number of green pen
'nated leaves: Some"of thefe are near three feet long, 
and an inch and an half broad, growing narrower to
wards their points, as well as gradually decreafing in 
length tow::rrds the extremities of the branches. As 
;there are many ,thoufand leaves upon one tree: every 
·branch bearing many fcores upon it, and ev.ery leaf-be-
ing fet at a fllulland equal difiance "from anorher,. 
the beanty of fllch a reglilar lofty group of waving fo
liage, fu[ceptible of motion by the mofrgentle gale of 
wind, is not to be defcribed. The middle rib, in each 
leaf, is firong and prominent, fupporring it on the un
der fide, the upper appearing fmooth and ihining. The 
pithy pan of the leaf being fcraped off, the infide tex
,ture appears to be fa Inany longitudinal thread-like fila
ments. Tllefe, heing fpun in the fame manner -as 
'they do hemr, or flax, are ufed in making cordage 
of every kind, as well. as fifhing-nets, which are'efieem
ed fironger than thofe ufually made from any other 
material ohhe like natnr.e. 

. Upon removing the large leaves, or branches, which 
fnrround the top of the trunk a little way above the 
beginning of the green ba4'k jl1fr mentioned, what is 
called the cabbage is difcovered lying in lna11Y thin, 
{now-white, brittle flakes, in tane refembling an al
mond, but fweeter. This fubfiance, which cannot be 
procured without defiroying the tre'e, is boiled, and 
eaten with mutton by the inhabir-ants of the Wefi 1n

·vies, in the fame manner as turnips and cabbage are 
with us; though it mnfr app~ar the height of extrava
,gancy and luxury to fell fo fiately a tree, which would 
·be an ornament to the mofl: magnificem palace in Eu
rope, to gratify the taft·e (If all 'epicure, efpecially as 

-there is but a very fmall part of it eatahle. What is 
called the cabbage-fl-ower, grows from that part of the 

~ tree where the afh-celoured :trunk joins the green pa-rt 
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already defcribe~. Its firft appearance is a green: tlUr. Arela.e., 
ky fparha, growmg to above 20 inches lQng and about '---v--" 
four broad; the infide being full of fmall white frringy 
fibments, full of alternate protuberant knubs the fmal-
leIl: of thde reJ:embling a fringe of coarfe white thread 
knotted: thefe arc very numerous, and take their rife 
from larger footftalks : and thefe footftalks likewife are 
aU united to different parts of the large parem-fralk of 
all. As this huiky {patha is opened while thus young, 
the farinaceous yel~w feed in embryo, refemblingfine 
faw-duit, is very plentifully difperfed among thefe 
frri:ngy filaments, which anfwer the ufe of apices in o-
ther more regular flowers: thefe filaments being clear-
ed of this dull:, are pickled, and efteemed' among the 
bell: pickles either in the Wefr Indies or in Europe; 
But if this fpatha is not cut down and opened whilft 
thus young; if it be fuffered to continue on the tree 
<till it grows ripe and burfrs; then the inclofed part, 
"which whilft young and tender is' fit for pickling, will 
by that tirp.e have acquired an additional hardnefs, be-
come fO<;ll1 after ligneous, grow buthy, confill:ing of 
very many fmall leaves, and in time produce a great 
numher of fmall oval thin-fheHed nuts, about the big-

. 11efs of unhufked coffee-berrie~: Thefe being planted, 
;produce young cabbage-trees. 

The fockets or grooves, formed by the broad part 'Of 
'the footfialks of the branches, are ufed by the negroei 
as cradles for their children. On the inner fide of the 
very yuung footfralks are tender pellic1es, which when 
dried, it is faid, make a writing paper The trunks 
ferve as gl1tterings; the pith makes a fort of fago; and 
the nuts yield oil by decoction. In the pith alfo, after 
the trees are felled, there brceds a kind of worms, or 
grubs, which are eaten and efieemed a great delicacy 
by the French of Martinko, St Domingo, and the ad
jacent iilands. There worms, fays fatIler Labat, are. 
Ilbout two iITches long, and of the thicknefs of one's 
finger; tile head is black, anu attached to the body 
without any difiinCtion of neck. Their preparation 
for the table is as follows: They are frrung on wooden 
ikewers before a fire; and as foon as heated, are rubbed 
over with rafpingsof cruit, faIr, pepper, and nutmeg: 
this powder abforbs all the fat, which during the 
cookery would otherwifi efcape; when properly roafr~ 
ed, they are ferved up with orange or citron fance. 
Thefe worms being expofed for fame time to the fun, 
are faid to yield an oil which is of great efficacy in th~ 
piles. The oil in qncftion, fays Labat, is never to he 
heated before its application to the part affeCted; as 
repeated experiments have-'evinced that its ff1irit is {O-

tally difIipated by the fire, .. 
ARELATE, or ARELATUM, is a tOWn of Gallit 

Narbonenfis, fitnated on the Rhone, denoting a town 
OD,or beyond, a marih, according to the particular 
[ttuatioll <of 'the fpeaker; called Are/ate Sextanoru17t, 
(Pli.ny, Mela,Coin), ·becaufe it had a colony of the 
fixth legion. \Vriters of the lower age call it Are/a!, 
ath, (Prndentius, Anfonius). There was a double 
Arelas, one on eachfide of the river and joined by a 
bridge, (Aufonius); that Oil the left fide is lhongl{-t 
to have been built by Con'fiantine. TibcTius's fa her 
was fent by Julius Ca>far at the head ~f the colony, . 
(Sueronius) ; and hence the appellation Julia P ater
na, as ap.pe-an from an inftril'tion. J{ was the fa"4on-
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Arctnberg rite place of the Romans, and greatly ornamented; and 

II hence called Callula Roma. (Aufonius). It is now 
Areopagus·caIIedArles. E. Long. 5.5. Lat. 43. 40. 
.'--v---I ARE MB ERG, a fmall town of Germany, in the 

circle of Weftphalia, defended by a cattle. It is the 
capital of a county of the fame name, and was erected 
into a principality by the Emperor Maximilian II. in 
favour of John de Ligne, lord of Barbazon, who 
took the name of Aremberg. It is feated 011 the river 
Ayr. E. Long. 7. 3. N. Lat. 50. 27. 

AREMORICA, or ARMORICA, a part of Gaul, 
between the Sequana and Ligeris, (Crefar, Hirtius); 
denoting a country on, or beyond the fea, ar moer, OJ." 

are mocr, Celtic. Pliny indeed fays, that Aquita1Jia was 
formerly called Aremorica; but in this he ftands alone. 
In the lower age, the term Armorica was confined to 
Bretagne in France. 

ARENA, in Roman antiquity, a place where the 
gladiators fought; fo called from its being always 
!trewed with fand, to conceal from the view of the 
people the blood fpilt in the combat. Nero is faid to 
have flrewed the Arena with gold dnfl. 

ARENARIA, or SANDWORT, in botany: A genus 
of the decandria trigynia clafs; and in the natural me
thod ranking under the 22d order, Caryophyllte. The 
calyx has five open leaves; the petals are five, and en
tire; the capfnle is unilocular, and contains many 
feeds. There are 17 fpecies of arenaria, only feven of 
which are natives of Britain, viz. the peploides, or fea
fandwort; the trinervis, or plantain-leaved fandwort; 
the ferpylli-folia, or leaft fandwort; the faxatilis, or 
mountain.fandwort; the laricifolia, or Iarchleaved fand
wort; the tennifolia, or fine-leaved fandwort; and. the 
rubra, or purple-flowered fandwort. 

ARENACUM, or ARENACUS, one of the four 
towns or larger villages in the Wand of the Batavi, 
(Tacitns). Now Amheim, in Guelderland. E. Long. 
5. 20. N. Lat. 52. 2. 

ARENARII, in antiquity, gladiators who combat
ed with beafts in the arena, or amphitheatre. The 
arenarii Were naves of the loweft rank; fo that, tho' 
mannmitted, they were not capable of being Roman 
citizens. They were the fame with what were other· 
wife called Bejfiarii. 

ARENARIUM, in ecclefiafiical writers, denotes 
a cemetery or burying-ground. The arenaria were 
properly a· kind of pits, or holes under ground, 
wherein the ancient Chrifiians not only buried their 
dead, but held their religious aifemblies· in times of 
perfccution. 

ARENSBERG, a fmall town of Germany, in the 
circle of Weftphalia, upon the river Roer. E. Long. 
S.20. N. Lat. 51. 25. 

ARENSBOURG, an epifcopal arid maritime town 
of Livonia in Sweden, feated in the We of Ofel, in the 
Baltic Sea. E. Long. 22. 40. N. Lat. 58. IS. 

AREOLA, among anatomifls, the coloured circle 
furrounding the nipple of the breafl. 

AREOP AGUS, a fovereign tribunal at Athens, 
famous for the jnftice 'md impartiality of its decrees, 
to which the gods themfclves are {aid to llave fnbmit
ted their differences. It was in the town, on a rock or 
hill oppolite to the citadel. The word fignifies ftriCtly, 
rock of Mars. 

Phitarch attrisutes tI1e dl:ablHhment of the Areo-. 
• VOL. II. 

pagus to Solon. Other authors think differently: and Areopagus. 
with good reafon; for it appears llndeniablll, that this '---v--' 
tribunal was infiituted before Solon. But the beft au· 
thorities allow him the 11Onour of its reftoration. The 
city of Athens, governed till this time by tribunals of 
a circumfcribed jurifdiction, which were multiplied by 
the moft trifling accidents and circumfiances, took no 
fixed political or civil form, however clofely united 
the members of thofe tribnnals were by their general 
views towards the public good, and by the common 
love of their country. As each of thofe tribunals could 
only act in proportion to the power delegated to it, 
it was impoffible that [0 many different and unequal 
impremons !houl!d give to the great machine of the 
!tate that uniform and regular movement which, by 
an impulfe always the fame, wonId keep each part itl 
the iitnation it !hollld maintain with relation to the 
whole. 

To effeCl:this llniverfal and harmonious power, it 
was neceifary to unite the different channels of public 
authority, which, by being too much diftributed, 1011: 
its force. This authority Solon <:olleaed, and placed 
it all in the court of Areopagus, which confequently 
became the main fpring of the government. The 
judges of this court, who, under Draco, decided only 
in cafes of murder, now took cognizance of crimes of 
every kind; and the fame tribunal which infliCted ca
pital punifhment on murder, poifoning, burning of 
houfes, theft, &c. 11:ruck at the roots of thofe crimes, by 
arraigning idlenefs, luxury, and debauchery. Equally 
attentive to flimulate the indolence of the young, and 
the languor of the old, thefe [age judges roufed in the 
one the laudable ambition to ferve the flate, and re~ 
fiored to the others their former activity. Satisfied 
that extremes prodllce the fame effeCl:s, they thou!Tht 
the republic had as much to fear from the excefs'" of 
wealth as from the gripe of poverty: Hence they ex. 
acted a minme account of the effeCl:s of every indivi
dual. Hence their great feverity to thofe idle citizens, 
who, infiead of being l1fefllI members in a flate, are its 
bane and its diD1Onollr. I[ocrates draws a moft beau
tiflll and flriking picture of thofe venerable and afio. 
nifhing men, and of the order and llarmony which 
fionrHhed in Athens by their wife adminifiration. 

The judges of the Areopagus, fays that author, 
were more induflrious to prevent crimes, by reprefent
ing them in an odiolls light, than to efiabijfh modes of 
punifhment. It was their opinion, that the enemies of 
the flate were the inflruments defrined by the gods to 
punifh the wicked; but that it was their province to 
correCt and reform public and private manners. They 
were vigilantlya.ttentive to the conduct of all the citi
zens, but particularly to that of the youth. They 
well knew. that the impetuo!ity of juvenile pamon gave 
the moft ViOlent !hocks to health and growing virtue; 
that it was the duty of infpectors of education to fof. 
ten the anfierity of moral ~ifcipline with innocent plea
fur~; and t~at no re,creatIons were more eligible thall 
bodIly exerctfes, whtch. enable a young man to give a 
good education its fnIl play, which improve health 
~ive a pleafurable and agreeable vivacity, and even for~ 
tlfy the milld. The fortunes' of the Athenians were 
too unequal to admit the fame mode of education; and 
therefore the youth were trained in a manner fuitable 
to the rank and circumflances of their refpcCl:ive fami • 

LIlies. 
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Areopa~U5. lies. Tho[e of the inferior c1afs were taught agricul
'--v-----' ture and commerce; from this principle, that idlenefs 

is folhnved by indigence, and that indigence excites 
to the mOll: daring and attrocious crimes. Having thus 
endeavoured by wife precantions, to preclude the 
entrance of moral evil, they thought they had little to 
fear. 

Exercifes of the body, [uch as horfemanlhip and 
hunting, were objeCts of education to the youth of li
beral fortune. In this fage diilribution, their great 
aim ,vas to prevent the poor from committing crimes, 
and to facilitate to the rich the acquiGtion of virtne. 
Not fatisfied with having eilablilhed good laws, they 
were extremely carefnl to fee that they were obferved. 
With this view, they had divided the city into quar
ters, and the country into cantons. Thus every thing 
paKed under their eyes; noth.ing efc-aped them; they 
were acquainted with the private conduct of every citi
zen. Thofe who had been guilty of any irregula
larity were ci.ted before the magiilrates, and were re
prehended, or punlhed in proportion to their mifde
meanQur. 

The fame Areopagites obliged the rich to relieve 
the poor. They repreKed the intemperance of the 
youth by a fevere difcipline. Corruption in magi. 
ilrate1; was fuppreKed by the punilhments denounced 
againil it; and the old men, at the fight of the em
ployments of the young, felt themfelves animated with 
a degree of juvenile vigour and activity. 

Religion came likewife under the cognizance of the. 
Areopagites. Plato dnril never, as we are told by Juf
loin Martyr, divulge his private opinion concerning the 
Deity. He had learned from the Egyptians the doc
rine of Mofes. It appeared to him the beil, and he 
t:mbraced it with ardonr. But his dread of the Areo> 
pagites, who.were attached to the prevailip.g fyilem> 
would not permit him even to name the author of fen
timents which oppofed the common tradition. 

The public edifices1 the c1eannefs of the itreets, the 
Fay of the foldiers, the diilribution of the public mo
Pley; in a word, whatever intereiled the republic, was 
lmder the direCtion of the Areopagus. The people 
themfelves, jealous as they were of their power, did 
nothing without confulting this a.lfembly, and fuffered 
it, without a murmur, to amend their precipitate de
crees. Yet this anthority, however great it may feem, 
was fubj eCt to the laws; by them rewards and punifh
ments were determined; and thofe refpel9:able judges 
gave an accollnt of the exercife of their tru£l: to public 
cenfors, who were placed betwixt them and the people, 
to prevent the ariilocracy from growing too powerful.. . 

The moil important qualifications were required in 
tllofe who entered into the Areopagus. Solon made a 
law, by which they who had not been archons fer a 
year fhould not be admitted members of the Areopa
gus. To give more force to hi!> law, he fubjeCted him
felf to it, and was. only admitted on that title. ThIS 
was but the firil itep; thofe annual magi£l:rares, after 
having given law to the republic, were interrogated on 
their admini.1hation. If their conduCt was.found irre
pn)2chable, tbey.wcre admitted Areopagites with eu
logiLl.l;ns; but the fmalleit mifconduB: ~x~lude.d them 
from th;lt honour for ever. \'\'llat admlU!ilratJon was 
J!;ot to be expectG.d froUl a tril;llmal {o well compofed? 

wh;t veneration was not due to men of filch rare tao Areopagus. 
lents and virtne? Such refpel'"t was paid them, that ~ 
people prefumed not to laugh in their prdcnce; and 
io well eitabliih<;d was their reputation for equity, that 
thofe whom they condemned, or difmi{Ied without 
granting their petition, never complained tl:!at they had 
been unjuilly treated. 

The edifice of the Areopagus was extremely-till1ple ; 
and its roof, which was at firil of the moil common 
materials, remained in that ilate till the time of Au
gu£l:us. This we learn from Vitruvills. Oreiles was 
the firil who thought of em be lli lhing it. He raifed in 
it an altar to Minerva. He likewife adorned it with 
two feats of folid {ilver; on one of which the accu[er 
fat, and the accu[ed on the other. The one feat was. 
confecrated to injury, and the o.1her to iwpudence. 
This religious !ketch was brought to perfeCtion by E
pimenides, who ere.Cted altars. to th0fe allegorical dei
ties, and Coon after a temple, which Cicero mentions 
in his fecond book of laws. This temple cQrrefponded 
with that which Oreiles had built to the Furies, who 
brought him to Afhens, and procured him the protec
tion of Minerva. Epimenides dedicated it a fecond 
time to the Furies, or Jevert: GodefJiu, as they were 
termed by the Athenians. A man was thought loft 
without refource, and a vidim to every human ill, if 
he enforced a perjury by invoking the facred name of 
thofe tremendous divinities. 

Thofe who employed their thoughts in folving t1Ie 
myileries of Paganifm, imagined that the Eumenides 
had their temple fo near the court Areopagus, that 
they might enlighten the judges by their infpiration, 
and, by their continual affiilance, prevent them froUl 
committing thofe errors to which human weaknefs is 
liable. To propitiate thofe terrible deities, and to pro
cure their favour for the Areopagus, they were wor
{hipped with great punctuality and devotion; and the 
fenate itfelf appointed their p.rieits. Demofihenes had 
been nominated to prefide over their farrifices; and he 
thought it very extraordihary, that he, to whom the 
republic had confided fo important an office, fhould be 
publicly impeached. 

It was natural to aKociate with the Eumenides the 
other deities who !hared with them the fovereign em
pire over the dead. Epimenides placed in their 
temples the ilames of PInto, of Mercury, and of Te1-
Ius. They were all, according to Paufanias, of an 
agreeable form. Each of them was placed npon an al
tar, on which the citizens, or ilrangers, who had been 
acquitted by the Areopagus made their grateful offer
ings. But it was not to gratitude alone that thefe fe
veral deities owed all the incenfe that fmoked upon 
their altars. They who had been accufed before the 
fenate, haraKed with fuperilition, and uncertain how 
thefe deities would be affeCl:ed towards them, were la
vifn of facrifices to obtain their clemency, by which 
they hoped their judges would likewife be influenced. 

The tomb of Oedipus was another of the ornaments 
of the Areopagus. It was in the outward court of the 
Areopagus~ where a barge was likewife placed, which. 
made pa1'l of the pomp at the public games. _ 

Whatever homage and implicit obedience the conrt of 
Areopagus. might derive from all this religious pa
rade, the public g90d was always dearer to them

than 
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fi."~,.1pasm. than any lower advantages they mibht have drawn What llndoubedly led him into that mifiake, Was an AW)l:~:.t:$, 
'---v----I from rhe altars and temples with which they were [ur- inviolable cufiom 0f that tribnnal, which prohibited, in '-v~-~ 

rounded. pleadings, all that warm and piccurefque oratory which 
The fen ate affembled in a hall built on the flllnmit feduces the judgment and inflames the paffions. 'When 

of a hill, which was afccnded with diffic111y by the old the fuffrages were coheCtcd, each perf on gave his in li
men bent with age. However, as for fame time they lence. They voted with a fmall flint, which they held 
only' a!Iembled on the three lafi days of 'each month, betwixt the thumb and the two next fingers, and which 
they bore wi tll patience this inconvenient fituation. they pllt into onc of the two urns that flood in a cor
But public afiairs multiplied to fuch a degree, that they ner of the hall. One flood before the other. The firfi: 
were obliged to add to the rhree former fittings a was called the urn of death; the fecond, the urn of 
fourth, which was held 011 the feventh clay of the compaffion. That of death was of brafs, and was term
month, and which was Coon fucceeded by an aifembly ed proper; that of compaffion was of wood, and was 
every day. Their meetings were foregular, that they termed improper. The judges commonly brought theit 
were not interrupted by the mofi: folemn fefiivals, till flint to the a'iTembly, and put it into the urn; bur, that 
Cephifodorus was archon, who, in the third year of all the fuffrages might be collected, the herald took 
the 105th Olympiad, made a decree, which 0bliged the two urns, and prefellled them, one after another, to 
the Areopagires to celebrate, after the example of the every fcnator, commanding him, in the name of the 
other courts, the Apaturian feails, which lafied :five republic, no longcr to defer his acquittal or condemlla-
days. tion. 

This a!Ij.duous and painful exercifc of tlleir office For this method of giving {entence, which was caU-
made the Areopagites feel all the inconvenience of the edltpUeJ'HV +H,/>e~, becaufe it kept the vote of each perf on 
frtuation of their tribunal, and determined them to re- undifcovered, the Thirty Tyrants, to make themfdves 
move it to a part of the city called the ROJa/Portico. mailers of the decifions of the Areopagus, fuLftitutea. 
It was a fquare expofed to all the inclemcncies of the another, by means of which they knew exaCtly the 0-

weather. When the judges, who affembled there in pinion of each of the judges; for they obliged them to 
1,rofound filence, had taken their places, they were in- bring their flints publicly, and lay them upon two ta
dofed by a thread, or rather a cord, drawn around bles placed before them, the fituation of which was 
them. quite oppofite to that of the urns; for the firfl of 

They held their affemblies in the night, that their thofe tables was that of life, and the fecond that of 
attention to public affairs might not be diverted by ex- death. 
ternal objeccs,-and (adds Lucian) that they might The :firfl fubflances with which they gave their fuf
only be influenced by the arguments, and not by the {rages were not fmall pieces of the bones of a hog, as 
prefence and action, of the fpeakers. Thiscircllmfi:ance fome authors affert, but fea-£heIls, for which pieces of 
explains a paifage in Athe1'lrens, who tells us, that none brafs of the fame form, termedfpondy/a, were after
knew the numbers nor faces of the Areopagites. The wards ulbfiitured. The fubflances wIth 'which they 
cnfiom of admini1l:ering jufiice in the open air was not voted were difiinguiihed by their form and colour. Thofe 
peculiar to them. It was followed by all the other which condemned were black, and ,perforated in the 
tribunals when they trie;:d far murder; for two rea- middle; the others were white, and not perforated-. 
fans :-Ifi:, That the judges, the fworn proteCtors of 'the precaution of piercing the black ones tends t,e 
innocence, might not be hurt by being under cover prove, what we have already obferv-ed, that the court 
with criminals) whofe hands were pollnted with blood. of Areopagus fat in the night: for what end did it 
,2dly, that the accufer and the accufed might not be un- ft;rV'e to pierce the black £hells, or flints, if the j\ldges 
del' the fame roof. could have feen them and the white ones, and confe-

When all the members df the fenate were convened, quently nave diftinglli£hed their colours by the affifr.. 
-a heral enjoined filence, and ordered the people- ~o re- ance of the light? But as they paffed fentence in th~ 
tire. As foon as they had departed, the Aifembly pto- dark, it is evident that a difference befides that of colour 
ceeded to bnfinefs; and as they deemed the lea1l: pre- was neceffa:ry, to know the black ones from the white., 
ference a flagrant injuftice, the canfes which they were The judges were likewife permitted to multiply at plea
to determine were drawn by a kind of lottery; and fure the difiinCtions between figtis, wlIich effentially 
the [arne chance which brought them up; di1l:ributed diftinguilhed the fates of men. , 
them to different numbers of judgcs, fmall or great, lic- After rhe fuffrages were collected, they were taken 
cording to the importance of the [evers.! cau[es. out of the 'two urns, and put into a third vafe of 

In early times, the parties themfelves flared their brafs. They wefe then counted; and as the number 
caufe in a fimple rrianner. The eloquence of advocates of white or of black flints was higher or inferior one 
was thought a dangerous t1lent, fit only to varniih u.f the judges dre:v with his nail a ihorter or a l~nger 
crimes. - Bur afterward's the Areopagus, on this,point, hne -on a tablet WIth a waxen lllrface, on which the 
relaxed from tl1eir feverity ;-at fira the accu[ed, and refult of eachcaufe was marked. The iliort line ex
foon after the accufers, were permitted to engage thofe preJfed acquittal; ihe'long, condemnation. 
to make the attack and th e defence-, w hofe l'rofeffiOll it With regard to the emoluments of the 'judges, they 
was to exert the art of fpeaking, fx others, with ac- were as moderate as thofe oflhe advocates. TIle length 
'curacy and elega-nce. of the procefs did not enhance its'expence; and when 

Sextus Empiricus feems not to have fuffidently di- the decHion of a canfe was poflponed till the next day, 
fiinguiilied times, where he fays, that the conrt of A- the committee were only ,paid an obolus on that day. 
reopagus did not fllffur thofe \v ho are EO be tried at Hence Mercury, in -Lucian, is furprifed that fuch 
their bar to avail themfe1ves of the abilities of others. fenfibleold men as the fenat{)rs of Areopagus were 

L 12. fuould 
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Areopagus. lhould fell at fo Iowa price the trouble of afcending fo 
'--v--J high. 

As to the number of the judges which compofed the 
Areopagus, fome authors, attentive only to a part of 
Solon's regulations, by which he enaCtgd, that for 
the future, none but the nine archons fhould be ad
mitted members of the Areopagus, have imagined, 
that this tribunal was filled anew every year, and that 
it never confified of more chan nine magifirates. This 
opinion, and fome others, are refuted by the circum
frantial account which Diogenes Laertius gives us of 
the condemnation of Socrates. This great man had 
wifhed to fubfiitute a rational hypothefis for the fa
bulons and extravagant fyfiem of religion which pre
vailedin his time. His projeCt,howeverlaudable, ap
peared impious in the eye of fuperfiition. Information 
was laid againfi him before the Areopagus, and he 
had as many accl1fers as fellow-citizens. After the 
charges and the anfwers were heard, they proceeded 
to fum-ages. The opinions were divided, but not equal
ly, for the number of thofe who condemned him ex
ceeded by 281 the number of thofe who declared him 
innocent. He made an ironical reply to this iniqui
tous fenrence, by telling his judges, that he took it 
for granted, they would admit him to a maintenance 
in the Prytan::eum. On this farcafm, 80 of thofe who 
.had voted in his favour forfook him, went over to the 
oppoiite party, and condemned him to die. Here then 
we have 361 judges who condemn; to whom if we add 
thofe who periifi in aquitting him, the number mufi 
l)e very confiderable. 

Of all the judgmeNts of the Areopagus, the mofi 
famous one, excepting that of Man;, was the fentmce 
which they paIred on Orefies. His trial, which hap
pened under Demophon the 12th king of Athens, in 
375 of the Attic ::era, owed all its fame to a remark
able circumfiance, that gave rife to a cufiom which 
was obferved ever afterwards. Orefies had killed his 
mother. He was accufed before the Areopagus, and 
cited to appear in that court. He would have lofi his 
life in confeqnence of the equal divifion of the votes, 
had not Minerva, moved with his misfortunes, declared 
lIerfelf for thofe who had abfolved him, and joined her 
fuffrage to theirs. Thus Orefies was faved. In ve
neration to this miracle, the Areopagites, whenever 
the fuffrages were equally divided, decided in favour 
of the accufed, by granting him what they termed the 
flell of MinerVtl. Cephalus and D::edalus were con
demned by the Areopagus long before the time of 
Orefies. 

We find in ancient authors fome decHions of this 
trihunal, which bear the firongefi marks of jufiice, 
though their objeCls are not interefiing. We fhall 
here quote at anecdote from Aulus Gellius, and Va
lerius Maximus, of a woman who was accufed of h.fl
ving poifoned her hnfband and her fon. She was ta
ken and brought before Dolabella, who was then 
proconful of Afia. She was no fooner in his prefence 
than fhe owned the fact; and added, that the had very 
good reafons for putting her hufband and her fan to 
death.-" I had (faid fhe) to my firfi hufband, a 
fan whom I tenderly loved, anc;l: whofe virhles render
ed him worthy of my affeClion. My fecond hufband, 
;md the fan whom I bare to him, murdered my favou
lite child. I thought it would have' been unju.fi to 
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have fuffel:ed thore two manners of barbarity to live . .AreoF3~us 
If you thmk, SIr, that I have committed a crime it Arequlba. 
. . . fh - I ' '"--v---" IS your provillce t6 pUll! It: certainly !ball never 
repent of it." This afiair emba.rraIred Dolabella. She 
was afterwards fent tothe Areopagns; and that court, 
when they h!d examined her a long time, ordered her 
and her accu[er to appear before them again a hundred 
years after, from the firfi day of her trial. 

We mufi not, however, fuppofe that the Areopagus 
always preferved its old reputation; for fuch is the con
fiitution of human affairs, that perfetl:ion, with regard 
to them, is a violent, and confequently a tranfitory, 
fiate. Pericles, who lived about 100 years after So
lon, to flatter the people and win them to his party, 
nfed his ntmofi efforts to weaken the authority of the 
Areopagus, which was then diniked by the multitude. 
He took from it the cognizance of many affairs which 
had before come nnder its jurifdiCtion; and, to forward 
his deGgn of humbling it, employed the eloquence of 
Ephialtes, whofe talents were. formidable, and who 
was an avowed enemy to the great men of Athens. 

The Areopagus itfelf feemed to fecond the endea
vours of a man who projeCled its ruin, and by its mif
conduCt hafiened its fall. The old rules of the court, 
by which none were admitted its members but thofe 
whofe unexceptionable conduCt would fupport its ma
jefiy, feemed too fevere. They grew leis ddicate in 
their choice, and prefl1ming that the faults with which 
they difpellfed, WOllld foon be reformed in the fociety 
of fa many good examples, vice imperclptibly crept 
among them: corrnption, at firfi fecret and timid, 
grew infenfibly open and daring, and made fuch pro
grefs, that the mofi J.hameful crimes were foon exhi
bited on the fiage; and they were not copied from the 
low and abandoned multitude, but from thofe fenators, 
once the venerable and aufiere cenfors of idlenefs and 
of vice. Demetrius, the comic poet, wrote a piece 
which he intitled The Areopagite, where he firips the 
maik off thofe hypocritical legiilators, who were now 
equally apt to be feduced by wealth and by beauty. So 
much had the Athenian fen ate degenerated in the days 
of Ifocrates, cir. 340 years before the Chrifiian ::era. 

Before this tribunal St Paul was called to give an 
account of his dottrine, and converted Dionyfiuli oneof 
their number. 

The end of this court of judicature is as obfcure as 
its origin, which was derived from very remote ami
quity. It exified, with the other magifiracies, in the 
time of Paufanias, i. e. in the 2d century. The term 
of its fllbfequent duration is not afcertained; but a wri
ter, who lived under the emperors Theodofius the El
der and Younger; in the 5th century, mentions it as 
extinCt. 

AREQ..UIBA, a city of Peru in South America, 
fituated in W. Long. 73°. S. Lat. 17°. It is one of 
the man: beautiful cities ill ~ll Peru, being delightfully 
fituated III the va.lley of Q..mlca, 100 leagues from Li. 
rna, and 20 from tIle rea, with which it communicates 
by a fine river. The entrance into the harbour is ra
ther fhallow for fhips of great burden; but when once 
they are entered, they mayridefecnrely in 18 fathoms 
water. T~lis ci~y was ~oundecl. in 1539, by order of 
Don FrancIfco PIzarro, ·111 a place known likewife by 
the name of ArelJuiba; but its fituation being found 
di~advanta~eolls~ the inhabitants obtained leave to re-

move 
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Ares move to the place where the city now frands. The ed earthqnakes have fplit; and not a fifu to be feen ArelL.,rc 

n houfes are built with fione, and vaulted; and, contrary in it. ~ometimes, after an earthquake, it has been left II. 
~ to whatis ufual in warm cOlll1tries, they are lofty, neat- dry; and, at other time~, the whole mafs of its waters ~ 

ly furnilhe\! within, and finely decorated on the outfide. have been tainted by fllbterraneous efiluvia. Its [olin-
The inhabitants alfo are txempt from many difeafes tain-head probably lies among the neighbouring 
common in other parts of Peru; which perhaps is owing hills." 
to their keeping the fireets clean by means of canals ARETH USA, in botany: A genus of the gynandria 
which extend to the river. The temperature of tIte air dianelria clafs ; and in the natural method ranking 1111-

is extremely good; anJ though fometimes a flight frofi der tlle 7th order, Orchidete. The generic charaCter is 
is perceivable, the cold is never exceiIive, 1101' the heat taken from the neelarillm, which is wbllllar, fitnated at 
troublefome, fo that the furrounding fields are clothed the bottom of the corolla, anel the inferior labium fixed 
with perpetual verdure. Thefe natural advantages to ,the fiylus. There are four fpecies; all natives of A
however, are confiderably allayed by its being very merica except the carpeniii, which is only found at tbe 
fhbjeCl: to earthquakes, by which it has already been Cape of Good Hope. -
fiy.c times laid in ruins; notwithfianding, which, it is ARETIA, in botany: A genus of the pentandria 
populous, and has amongfi its inhabitants fome of the monogynia clafs; and in the 'natural method ranking 
nohlefi families in America. under the 2Ifi order, Pretite. The corolla is e.ivided 

ARES, a word of Paracel[us's, by which he would into five parts; the tube of tIle corolla is ovated ; and 
exprefs that power of nature in the whole material the cap[ule is globular, and confifis of but one cell. 
world, by which fpecies are divided into individllals. There is only one [pecies, viz. the alphina. 

ARET JEUS of Cappadocia, a Greek phyfician, of ARETIN (Guido), famous for his mufical improve-
the feCl: of the Pneumatifis, lived in the reign of All- ments, lived in the I3th celltnry. He was a native of 
gufius, according to fome; according to others, nnder Arezzo, a city in Tufcany; and having been taught 
Trajan or Adrian. He wrote feveral treatifes in the the praCl:ice of mufic in his youth, and probably re
Ionian dialect, on acute difeafes, and other medicinal tained as a chorifier in the fervice of the Benedictine 
fubjeCl:s; rome of which are frill extant. The befi edi- monafiery fOllncied in that city, he became a monk pro-. 
tion of his works is that of Boerhaave, in Greek and feired, and a brother of the oreler of St BenediCl:. . 
Latin, with notes, printed in 173 I; that of Wigan, In this retirement he feems .tohave devoted hiffifelf 
printed at Oxford in 1723, in folio, is alfo much e- to the fiudy of mufie, particularly the fyfiem of the an
fteemed. cients, and, above all, to reform their method of nota-

. ARETHiJSA, in fabulous hifiory, the daughter of lion. The dil'liculties that attended the infiruCtion of 
Nereus and Coris, and the companion of Diana, who youth in the church-offices were fo great, that as he 
changed her into a fountain to deliver her from the himfelf fays, ten years were generally confumed barely 
pl1rfuit of her lover Alphens. in acqlliring the knowledge of the plain-fong; and this 

ARE T H USA, a celebratefl fountain near the city of eonfideration induced him to labonr after fome amend
Syracufe in Sicily, famous for the quantity of its wa- ment, forne method that might facilitate infirllCtioH, 
tel's, and the numberoffiibes it contained. Many fa- and enable thofe employed in the choral office to per
bles were invented by the ancients concerning this foun- form the duties of it in a correct and decem manner. 
tain. They had alfo a notion that the river ALPHEUS If we may credit thofe legendary accounts that are ex
rnn under or through the waters of the fea, without tant in old monkiib manllfcripts, we ihould believe he 
mixing with them, from Peloponnefus to Sicily. Mr was affified in his pious intention by immediate com
Brydone informs us, that it fiill continues to fend forth munications from heaven: fome fpeak of the invention 
an immenfe quantity of water, rifing at once to the fize of the fyllables as the effect ofinfpiration; and Guido 
of a river, but is entirely abandgned by the fitbes it for- himfelf feems to have been of the fame opinion, by 11is 
merly contained in fuch plenty. At fome difiance from faying it was revealed to him by the Lord; or, as 
Arethufa is afonntain of frefu water which boils upvery fome interpret his words, in a dream: bnt graver hi
firongly in the fea, infomuch that, after piercing the fiorians fay, that being at vefpers in the chapel of his 
faIt water, it may be fornetimes taken up very little af- monafiery, it happened that one of the offices appoint-
feCl:ed by it. This fountain Mr Brydone thinks the an- ed for that day was the hymnt to St John, t COn1¥f1--
cients were ignorant of, or they would not have failed ur ljuea11t laxis R Eflnare fibris fed by Paul. 
to ufe it as an argument for the fubmarine journey of MIra ge:florum . A I a deacon of 

h F .nntU i fuorum the church 
Alp eus. SOL 1/ ° /. AL 

Mr Swinburri defcribes this once famons fountain as ve po lItlS _..noiis reatum, ofAquileia, 

f Sanae Joannes. about the a large pool of water near the qNay, defended rom the 
rea by a wall, and almofi hidden by houfes on every During the performance of the hymn, he remarked yeat 710,. 
ether fide. The water is not falt, but brackifh, and the iteration of the words, and the frequent retnrns of 
fit for no purpofe but waibing linen. "This (fays he) UT, RE, MI, FA, SOL, LA: he obferved likewife a dif-
is the celebrated fountain of Arethufa, whofe foft poe- fimilarity between the clofenefs of the fyIlable MI and 
tical name is known to every reader. The fable of the rhe broad open found of FA, which he tIlOught could 
llymph and her confiant lover Alpheus, the excellence not fail to imprefs upon the mind a lafiing idea oftheir 
of the fpring, and the charms of its fituation, are themes congruity; and immediately conceived a thought of 
on which ancient and modern poets have indulged their applying the fix fyJlabJes to perfect an irnprovernem: 
fancy, and r.xercifed their petls. Alas, how altered! either then actuallt made by him, or under confidera-
rubbiib chokes up its wholefome fources; the waves tian, viz. that of converting the anciellt tetrachords 
have found a paifage through the rocks, which loepeat- into hexachords. ... 



·Aretirl. Strllck with the difcovery, he retired to his fiudy; 
'--v----- and having perfected his fyfiem, began to introduce it 

into pratlice.: the perfons to whom he communicated 
it were the brethren of his own monafiery, from whom 
it met with but a cold reception, which, in the epi
file to his friend, he afcribes undoubtedly to its true 
caufe, envy: however, his interefi with the abbot, and 
his employment in the chapel, gave him an opportu
nity of trying the efficacy of his method on the boys 
~ho were training up for the choral fervice, and it ex
ceeded the moft fanguine expectation. "To the ad
miration of all (fays cardinal Baronills), a boy there
hy learnt, in a few months, what no man, though 
of great ingenuity, could before thai: attainjn feveral 

.years." 
The fame of Guido's invention foon fpread abroad, 

and his method of inftruction was adopted by the clergy 
of other countries. We are told by Kircher, that Her
mannus biihop of Hamburg, and Elviricus biihop of 
Ofnabnrg, made nfe of it; and by the authors of the 
.Hifloire Litteraire de /a Frallce, that il was received 
in that country, and taught in all the monafteries in 
the kingdom. It is certain that the reputation of his 
great :!kill in mufic had excited in the pope a defire to 

. fee and. converfe with him; of which, and of his going 
to Rome for that pnrpofe, and the reception he met 

'with from the porniff, he himfelf has given a circum
·fiantial account of in the epime hereafter mentioned. 

The particulars of this relation are very curious; 
· and as we have his own authority, there is no room to 
· doubt the truth of it. It feerfls that John XX. or, as 
fome writers compute, the 19th pope of that name, 
having heard of the fa'me of Guido's fchool, and con
ceiving a defire to fee him, fent three meffengers to in
vite him to Rome; upon their arrival, it was refolved 
by the brethren of the monaftery that he ihould go 
thither attended by Grimaldo the abbot, and Peter the 
chief of the canons of the church of Arezzo. Arri
ving at Rome, he was prefented to the holy father, and 
by him received with great kindnefs. The pope had 
feveral converfations with him, in all which he interro
gated him -as to his knowledge in mufic; and upon 
ficrht of an antiphonary which Guido h-ad brought with 
llEn, marked with the fyllables agreeable to his n(!w 
invention, the pope looked on it as a kind of prodigy; 
and ruminating on the doctrines delivered by Guido, 
would not ftir from his feat till he had learned perfeCl:ly 
to fing off a verfe: upon which he declared, that he 
could not have believed the efficacy of the method, 

· if he had not been convinced by the experiment he 
llad himrelf made of it. The pope would have detain
ed him at Rome; but labouring under a bodily difor
der, and fearing an injury to his health from the air 
of the place, and the heats of the fummer, which was 
then approaching, Guido left that city upon a promife 
to revifit it, and explain to his holinefs the principles 
of his new fyftem. On his return homewards, he 
made a vifit to the abbot of Pompofa, a town in the 
ducby of Ferrara, who was very earneft to have Guido 
fettle in the monafteryof that place: to whieh invi
tation it feems he yielded, being, as he fays, defirous 

· of rendering; fo great a monaftery ilill more famous by 
his ftudies there. 

Here it w~-s that he compofed a tract'on mufic, inti
ded ftlier%gu!, i. e. "a iliort difcourfe ;" which he 

ARE 
dedicat~d to Theodald bifho~ of Arezzo; and finiIhed, Antill. 
as he Inmrelf a,r the en~ of It tells us, under the ponrifi-~ 
c::ate of John ~X.and III the 31th yearofhis age. Vo(-
Ims fpeaks alio of another mUlIcal treatife written by 
him, and dedicated to the fame perfon. 

Moft of the authors who have taken occaGon to 
mention Guido, fpeak of the Micrologns as containing 
the fum of his doClrine: but it is in a fmall tra8::, in
titled Argumentmn novi Cantus iJlVetJiendi, that his de
claration of his ufe of the fyllables, with their feveral 
mntations, and in iliort his whole do3:rine of folmi
fation, is to be found. This tract makes part of an 
epifile to a very dear and intimate friend of Guido, 
whom he addreffes thus, " Beatiffimo atque dulciffimo 
fratri Michaeli ;" at whofe requeft the tract itfelf feems 
to have been compofed. 

Whether Guido was the author of any other tracts, 
is not eafy to determine. Itnowhere appears that any 
of his works were ever printed, except that Baronius; 
in'his Annale! Ecclefiajfici, tom. xi. p. 73, has given 
at length the epifile from him to his friend Michael of 
Pompofa, and that to Theodald biiliop of Arezzo, pre
fixed to the Micrologns; and yet the writers on mufic 
fpeak of the Microloglls as of a book in the hands of 
everyone. Martini cites feveral manufcrips of Guido; 
namely, two in the Ambrolian library at Milan, the 
one written about the 12th century, the other lefs 
ancient; another among the archives of the chapter of 
Pifioja, a city in Tufcany ; and a third in the Mediceo
Laurenziano library at Florence, of the 15th century: 
thefe are clearly the Micrologus. Of the epime to 
Michael of Pompofa, together with the Argu'tlZcntu11t 
novi Cantus inveniendi, he mentions only one, which 
he fays is fomewhere at Ratifbon. Of the feveral traCl:s 
abovementioned, the lafi excepted, a manufcript is ex
tant in the library of Baliol-college in Oxford. Several 
fragments of the two tirfi, in one volume, are aIfc) a
'mong the Harleian manufcripts now in the BritiIh. Mtl
feum, N° 3199; but fo very mudl mutilated, that they 
afford but fmall fatisfaction to a curious inquirer. 

ARETIN (Leonard), one of the moft learned men 
of the 15th century, was fecretary to the republic of 
Florence, and tranflated from the Greek into Latin 
fome of the Lives of Plutarch, and Ariftotle's Ethics: 
he alfo compofed three books of the Punic war, th:l1: 
may ferve as a fllpplement to thofe wanting in Livy ; 
the hifiory of the tranfaCtions in Ita1y during his time; 
tllat of ancient Greece; that Gf the Goths; that of the 
republic of Florence; and many other books. He died 
in 1443, aged 74. 

ARETIN (Francis), a man of great reading, and 
well acquainted with the Greek language. He tranf-· 
lated into Latin the Commentaries of· St Chryfoftom 
upon St John, and about 20 Homilies of tlle fame fa-
ther: he alfo tranflated the Letters of Pllalaris into La
tin, and wrote a treatife De ba/mis Puteo/ani!. He 
ftndied at Sienna, about the yean 443 ; and afterwards 
taught law there with fuch reputation, that they called 
him the Prince of Subtleties, and his wit became a pro
verb. He difplayed his talents chiefly in difputes in 
which nobody could withftand him. He gave his o
pinions in law with fo much confidence, as to affure 
thofe who confulted him that they fuould carry their 
caufe: nor did experience contradict him; for it was «' 
common faying at the bar, fuch Ol. caufe has been con-· 

demned 
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Aretin. demned by Arctin, it muft therefore be loft. He 
~ taught alfo in the univeriity of Pifa, and in that of f'er

rara. He WlS at Rome under the Pontificate of Six
[Us IV. but did not fiay here long; for he foon per
ceived that the great hopes which he h<\d built upon 
his reputation would come to nothing. This pope, 
however, declared he would have given him a cardinal's 
hat, had he not thought he {hould have done a pllblic 
inj llry by depriving the youth of fuch an excellent pro
feilor. When old age would not permit him to go 
through the duties of his office, they difpenfed with l1is 
reading of lectures, and his falary was continued. He 
continued, however, fometimes to mount the chair; 
and although his lectures had now but little fpirit in 
them, yet he had fiill many hearers on account of his 
l:eputatioa. One day when the ihldents were gone to 
fome public fhows, there were but 40 perfons in his 
auditory: which fo mortified him, that he threw away 
liis book; and crying out, "Aretin fhall never ex
plain law to a few perfons," retired in a pamon, and 
would teach no more. He was fevere in his temper, 
and never kept a fervant longer than a month or two; 
for it was a maxim of his, "that new hired fervants 
always ferve befi." He was honoured with the title of 
Knight, and fpent all his life in celibacy; and his way 
of living was fo parfimonious, that he was thereby en
abled to amafs a great deal of wealth. He had d'e
figned this wealth for the maintenance of a college; 
but he altered his refolution, and left it to his rela
tions. 

ARETIN (Peter), a native of Arezzo, who lived in 
the 16th century. He was famous for his fatirical 
writings: and was fo bold as to carry his invectives 
even againfi fovereigns, and from thence got the title 
of the Scourge of Princes. Francis I. the emperor 
Charles V. mofi of the princes ofItaly, feveral cardi
nals, and many noblemen courted his friendfhip by 
prefents, either becaafe they liked his compofirions, or 
perhaps from an apprehenfion of falling under the la{h 
of his fatire. Aretin became thereupon fo infolent;. 
that he is faid to have got a medal [!ruck, on one fide 
of which he is reprefented bythefe wOl-ds, 11. DIVINO 
ARE T I NO; and on the reverfe, fitting upon a throne, 
receiving the pre(ellts of Princes, with thefe words, 
I PRINCIPI TRIBUTATI DA POPOL!, TRIBUTANO IL 

s,ERVlDoa LORO. Some imagine that he gave himfelf 
the title of Divine, fignifying thereby that he perform
ea the functions of a god upon earth, by the tllllllder
bolts wuh which he firuck the heads of the higheft 
perfonages.. He nfed to boaft, that his lampoons did' 
more fervice to the world than fennons; and it was 
faid of him, that he had fubjeCted more princes by his 
p.en than the greatefi had ever done by their arms. 
Aretin wrote many irreligious and ob[cene pieces; fach 
are his dialogues, which were called Ragiolla7netJti._ 
There is likewife imputed to him another very obfcene 
performance, Dc omnibus Veneris jchematibus. "It 

,_ 0 - - do was about the year 1525 (fays Mr Chevillier*) that ". ;'f':ri: Julio Romano, the moil: famous painter of Italy., iilfl:i,,;0;,::: gated by the enemy of the falvaiion of mankind, in
p. ~l4. ' vented drawings to engrave 20 plates: the fubjects are 

f() immodeft that I dare only name them. Peter Aretin. 
compofed fonnets for each figure. George Vafari, who
relates this in his Lives of the PaiiJ.ters, fays, he dOt:s. 
not knoW' which wouw. he the grealefi impuriuy, to call: 

] ARE 
one's eyes upon the drawings of Julio, or t(l) dip into Arelologi 
the verfes of Aretin." Some fay that Aretin changed II. 
his libertine principles; but however this may be, it ~ 
is certain that he compofed feveral pieces of devotion. 
He wrote a Paraphrafe on the penitential Pfalms, and 
another on Genefis; he wrote al[o the Life of the 
Virgin Mary, and that of St Catherine of Sienna, 
and of St Thomas Aqninas. I-Ie was author likewife 
of fome comedies·. He died in the year 1556, being 
about 65 years old. 

ARETOLOGI, in antiquity, a fort of philofo
phers, chiefly of the Cynic or Stoic tribe, w !lo, having 
no fchool or difciples of their own, haunted the tables 
of great men, and entertained them in their banquets
with difputations on virtue, vice, and other popular to-
pics. Thefe are fometimes alfo denominated CirCilla
tores Philofophi_ In this fenfe, the word is derived from 
the Greek "p,'1'n, viltue, and AO'l'®U, difcourfo. Some 
authors choofe to derive the word from "P''1'O;, gratm, 
" agreeable;" and define Aretologi, by pel-fons who 
firive to divert and entertain their audiences with jokes 
and pleafant tales; which latter feems. the more natu
ral explication. 

AREZZO, a city of Italy, in Tufc·any, feated in 
the territory of Florence, on the declivily of a hill that 
overlooks the neighbouring plain, between the Citta di 
Caftelli and Florence. It is an ancient city, and a bi
{hop's fee; and was famons for a kind of earthen ,yare 
much efieemed by the Romans. It was greatly fallen 
to decay when Cofmo de Medicis took it nuder his 
protection; fince which it has been recovering gradual
ly. It is famed for being the birth-place ofMecrenas~_ 
E.Long. 12.2. N. Lat. 43. 2.7. 

ARGEA, or ARGEI, in ROll'lan antiquity, thirty 
human figures, made of rufhes, thrown annually by the 
priefis or vefials into the Tiber, on the day oftbe ide'S 
of May.-Plrttarch in his Roman Q.,uefiions, inqnires 
why they were called Argea. There are two rea/ons 
affigned. Tlle firfi, that the ba!barolls nation who 
firfi inhabited thefe parts cafi all ~he Greeks they could 
meet with into the Tiber: for Argians was a .common 
name for all Grecians: but that Hercules perfuaded 
them to quit fo inhuman a practice, arid to purge thern-
felves of the crime by infiituting this folemnity. The 
fecond, that Evander, an Arcadian, and a fworn ene
my of the Argians; to perl'etuate that enmity to hig 
pofterity, ordered the fignres of Argiuns to be thus eaft 
into the river. 

ARGEIA, or ARGOLIS, a· difiriCt of Peloponnehls, 
fitnated between Arcadia to the wefi, the Egean Sea 
to the eaft; Laconica. and the Sinus Argblicusto the 
fouth, and to the north the territory of Corinth and the 
Sinus Saronicus (Livy, Ptolemy); fo called from AR
GOS, the capital: Now Romania di Morea. 

By the Greeks the people were called Argeii, from 
Argior Argos; by the Romans, Atgivi, Argives They 
were a colony who migrated, it is faid, from Egypt, un- . 
der the command of Illachlls. Polemon and .Ptolemy 
Mendefius, ancient Greek writers, inform us, that Ina
elms was contemporary with Amofis, who demolifhed; 
Avaris, and expelled the fhepherds out of Egypt. If, 
with fome learned chronologers, we fuppofe InachllS to 
have begun to reform the Argives B. C. 1856, and to 
have died B. C_ 1808, he mufi have been-coeval with 
Ainofis who reigned in Upper Egypt 15 years before 

tl.!e· 
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Argeia.. tIle expuHion of the fhepherds, and to years after that 

II event, which happened B.C. J806. Inachus wasfryled 
Argentan. the Son of the Ocean, becallfe his origin was not known, 
~ or becaufe he had come by fea into Greece. Before his 

arrival the inhabitants were rude and barbarous. Thefe 
he united and civilized, and infiruCl:ed in various arts. 
His fon Phoroneus infiituted the laws of government; 
and, on that acc()unt, has he en called the jirfl king in 
Argos, thejirJl of men, and thefather rf711ortals. The 
family of Inachus, after having kept poifeilion of the 
throne 347 years, were expelled by Danans, who ar
rived B. C. 1509 with a colony from Canaan. Acrifius, 
the lafr king of Argos, died B. C. 1313 ; and was 
fucceeded by Perfeus, his grandfon, who transferred 
the feat of government to Mycena:, 544 years from 
i:he firfr year of Inachus, in the reign of Cecrops 11. 
king of Athens, and about the time when Pelops the 
fon of Tantalus king of Phrygia, having been compel
led by HilS to leave his native country, came into Greece 
with great wealth, and acquired fuprcme power in the 
region afterwards called by his name. In the 37th 
year of Euryfihens, grandfon of Perfeus, the Argo
nauric expedition happened, i. e. B. C. 1224. This 
'tll1jufr and tyrannical prince had affigned to Hercules 
his taIk; and, after the death of that hero, he banifh
'Cd all his children. Th efe were the Heraclida: who 
fled to Athens for proteCl:ion, and who returned to 
Pelopormefus 40 years after the defrruCl:ion of Troy. 
In the reign of Agamemnon, the Trojan war com
menced; and it was carried on with vigour during the 
fpace of ten years. In the year B. C. II84, Troy was 
taken, and the war was concluded. Scarcely had the 
Grecians fettled in their own country after their return 
from this dangerous expedition, when the pofierity 
of Hercnles invaded Peloponnefus, took poifeilion of 
jt, and divided it among themfelves. Here the king
dom of Mycena: ended, and that of Sparta was dla
bliihed on itsl'uins. See SPARTA. 

ARGEMONE, PRICKLY POppy: A genus of the 
monogynia order, belonging to the polyandria clafs of 
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the 
27th order, Rh~ade~. The cot·oIla confifis of fix pe
tals; the calyx is triphyllotls ; and the capfule is femi
valved. Of this genlls there are three fpecies, which, 
.are common in many parts of the Wefi-Indies, and 
1:aIled by the Spaniards the devil's jig; but they are of 
110 ufe, and have very little beauty. 

ARGENCES, a town of France, in Lower Nor
mandy, on the river Meance. W. Long. o. 10. N. Lat. 
49. IS· 

ARGENT, the common French word for fIver, of 
which metal all white fields or charges are fuppofed to 
confifi. Argent of itfelf is ufed in heraldry to fignify 
purity, innocence, beauty, and gentlenefs; and, ac
cording to G. Leigh, if it is compounded with 

Gul. '" {bOldnefs ; 
Azu. J:E c?urtefy; 
Ver. ~ Virtue; 
Pur. <.;:: favour; 
Sab. .::: religion; 

ARGENT AC, a town of France, in the Limofin> 
un the river Dordogne. E. Long. 2. 3. N. Lat. 
4S· 5· 

ARGENTAN, a town of France in Lower Nor-
m-:ll1dy, and in the diocefe of the Seez, with the title 

ARG 
of marquifate. It is feated on an eminence ill the Argentarill 
middle of a fertile plain, on the banks of the rivo II. 
Orne, and carries on a confiderable trade. E. Long. ~ 
0.5. N. Lat. 48. 54. 

ARGENT ARIA, a town of ancient Gaul, thought 
to frand in the place where-the city Colmar now fiands. 
It is remarkable for a great victory gained by the em
peror Gratian over the Lentienfes, in the month of 
May, A. 'D. 378. The Romans being but few in 
number, were at firfr overpowered, and obliged to give 
grouncl; but foon returning to the charge, they gain
ed in the end a complete viCl:ory. Thirty thonfand of 
the barbarians, and Olmong the refr their king TriariLls 
were killed on the fpot; and alllhe refr, except 5000, 
taken prifoners. 

ARGENrAR1A Creta, pure white earth, found inPruf
fia, and much efreemed for cleaning plate. 

ARGENTARIUS is frequently nfed in Roman 
writers, for a money changer or banker. The argen
tarii were monied people, who made a profit either by 
the changing, or lending money at intereft. There 
llad their taber1Jd?, or offices; in the forum Ronzanum, 
built there as early as tlle reign of L. Tarquinius Prif. 
CllS. The argentarii and freneratores were much ha
ted on account Qf their coverouiilefs and extortion. 
. ARGENTATI MILITES, in antiquity. Livy, lib. 
vi. fpeaks of argmtati 17IiJites, as diHingnifhed from 
aurati. Aquinas [uPfofes thefe to have been iimilar 
to the argyrafpides and chryfafpides; but the defcrip
tions do not quadrate. Livy only rel'reicnts the ar
gentati as cloathed in white linen coats. 

ARGNTEUIL, a town of the HIe of France, 
feated on the river Seine, five miles north-wefr of Pa
ris. It is a very beautiful place, with fine vineyards. In 
the environs are quarries of frucco. In the Benedic
tine priory they pretended to l~ave the feamlefs coot of 
Chrifi. E. Lon. 2. 28. N. Lat. 48. 52. 

ARGENTIERE, a fmall Wand jn the Archipela
go, near Milo. It is about 1 8 miles in compafs ; and is 
fnIl of barren mountains, producing nothing but bar
ley, cotton, and a few grapes fit only for eating. The 
barley and catron are fown round the only village there 
js in the Wand. The ladies are handfome enough, llave 
no other ~ployment bm making cotton il:ockings, and 
take up with the failors who put into the pOrt. The 
men all nfe the fea, and in time become good pilots. 
They have very little religion, are very ignorant, and 
of very bad morals. Jufiice is·adminifiered by an itine
rant cadi, who is fometimes the only muffillman in the 
whole Wand. The only article relating to natural hif
tory is the Terra Cimolia fa highly efteemed by the 
ancients} it is a kind of white chalk, which is very 
heavy WIthout tafie, and crumbles eafily: tpey nfe it 
in wafhing linen, E. Long. 23. 10. N. Lat. 36. 50. 

ARGENTINA, in ichthyology, a genus of fifhes 
belonging to the order of abdominales. The generic 
charaCters are thefe: The teeth are in the tongue as 
well as the jaws; the branchiofrege membrane has 
eight radii or rays;. the .anus is near the tail; and the 
belly-fillS. confifr of many rays. There are two fpecies 
of argentina, viz. The fphyra:na has IS rays in the 
fin at the anus; the air-bJadder of this fpedes is coni
cal on both fides, and fhines like filver : according to Mr 
Ray, falfe pearls are fometim ell made of it. 2. TIle 
carolina has likewife IS rays in the fin near the allUS ~ 

the 
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Argl!ntiuus the tail is forked, and the lateral lines are ftraight. It It coulcl not llOWeVel', be of any great bulk, {jnce ll~e Al'tw 

Argonauts ~ere able to carry it on their iJacks from U n inhabits the frenl waters of Cal·olina. 
\ A:go. ARGENTINUS, a deity worfhipped by the anoi-
, ents, as the god of filver coin; as JEfculanns, whom 

they made his father, was the god ofbrafs money, which 
was in nfe before filver. 

ARGENTON, a town and county of France, in the 
tltlchy of Berry, divided into two by the river Cretlfe. 
Here was formerly a caftle; but it was demolilhed by 
L-ewis XIV. E. Long. I. 38. N. Lat. '40.30. 

ARGENTORA, Argemina, (Notitia:) j Argento
ratum, (Ptolemy) ; ArgmtoratruJ (Ammian) j a city 
of the Tribocci; one of the fifty forts built by Dru
fus 01\ the Rhine, (Florus) : an appellatiQl'l formed by 
the Romans from the GermaR, Argen Stra1fen, or Stra
ten, "unfafe roads for travellers," from th'e maroding 
parties of the garrifons that infefted the roads. New 

t See$tra/- Strajburgt, in the lower Alface, on the rivulet Ill) near 
~lIrg. the Rhine. E. Long. 7. 35, Lat 48.38. 

ARGENTUM. See SILVER. 
ARGKN'tUM A/bunt, in our old cuftoms, !ilver 'coin, 

01' pieces of lmllion that anciently pafFed for money. 
By Doomfday tennre, fome rents to the king were paid 
in argeJlto a/bo, common filver pieces of money j other 
rents in iibris urJis et penfotis, in metal of full weight 
and purity: in the next age, that rent which was paid 
in money, was called bianch ftarlnJ and afterwards 
·whit.: reJlt; and what was paid in provi[lQns) was term
ed black mai!o 

ARGEN'J'UJliDei, Cod's pe1111)" anciently lignified ear
neft-money, or money given to bind a bargain; in fome 
places called eries, or aries, and by the civilians and ca
nonifts, arrhte. Et cepit de prtedi80 Henrico tres de-
11arioJ de argent; Dei prte mal1ibus. 

ARGEN'J'UM Mujivum is a mafs confifling of lilver
like flakes, ufed for the colouring of plafter-figures, 
and for other purpo[es, as pigment. Ie confill:s of an 
amalgam of equal parts of tin, bifmuth, and mercury. 
It is to be mixed with white of eggs, or [pirh varnifh, 
and then applied to the intended work, which is afrer
wards to be bnrniilied. 

the Danube to the Adriatk fea. Argonau-
:Ii'RGO Navis, the Ship Argo, in ~ll:ronomy, is a ~ 

conll:ellation in the fouthern hemifphel'e, whofe fbrs, 
in Ptolemy's catalegue, are 45 j in Tycho's, I { ; 

ill the Britannic catalogne, and Sharp's appendix, 
64· 

ARGOB, (a.nc. ge0g.), a canton lying beyond Jor
dan, in the half tribe of Manaffch, and in the country 
of Banlan, one of the moft fruitful on the other fide or" 
J0rdan. In the region of Argob there were fixty ci
ties, cOlUeci Bajhan-havoth-jair, which had very high 
walls and ftrong gates, without reckoning many villa
ges and hamlets which were notinc1ofed, Deut. iii. 4. 
14, and I Kings iv. 13. But Argob was more particu
larly the name of the capital city of the region of Ar
gob, which Eufebius fays was fifteen miles weft from 
Gerafa. 

ARGONAUT A, tIle nal),1e of a genus of fhell-fifh 
belonging to the order of vermes teftacea. The fhell 
'Confill:s of one fpiral involuted valve. There are t\vo 
fpecies of argollauta, viz. The argo, with a fllbc:lented 
carina, which is found in the Mediterranean and In-
dian oceans. This is the famous nautilus of authors. 
The iliell feems no thicker nor flronger than a piece 
of paper j and the fifh that inhabits it is a fepia. It 
has been imagined that men firft learned the method 
of failing in vcffe!s from what they faw praCtifed by this 
creature. When it is to fail, it extends two of its arms See Plate 
on high; and between thefe fllpports a membrane, LVIII. 
which it throws out on this occafion : this ferves for its 
fail; and the two other arms it hangs out of the fhell, 
to ferve occafionally either as oars or as a fteerage ; but 
this laft office is generally ferved by the tail. When the 
fea is calm, it is commc,)ll to ~ee numbers of thefe crea-
tures diverting themfelves with failing about in tllis 
manner j but as foon as a florm rifes, or any thing 
gives them difinrbance, they draw in their legs, and. 
take in as mnch water as makes them fomewhat hea-
vier than the fea-water in which they fwim, and t1ley 

ARGEN'J'UM Vivum, Mercury or f!.!:tickfllvl1r. See then fink to the b~ttom. The manner of their void-
MERCURY and CHEMiSTRy-Index. 

ARGESTES, is u[ed by Vitruvius for the wind 
which blows from that quartet of the horizon, which 
is 75° from the fouth, and weftward. Ricciolus uCes 
the term to denote the wind which blows at 22° 30', 
from the well: towards the north, coinciding with that 
which is otherwife called wejl-north-wejl. 

ARGIL, in ornithology, a fpecies of ardea. See 
ARDEA. 

ARGILLA, clay in natural hill:ory. See CLAY. 
ARGIVI, OrARGEII, the people of Argeia orAr

golis. SeeARGEIA. 
ARGO, in antiquity, a !hip or veffel celebrated a

mong the poets;· being that wherein the Argonauts, 
of whom Jafon was the chief, made their expedition in 
queft of the golden fleece. Jafon having happily ac
compliilied his emerprife, confecrated tl~e fhip Argo to 
Neptune; or, as others fay, to Minerva, in the Ifthmus 
of Corinth; where, they add, it did not remain long 
before it was trantlatecl into heaven, and made a con
il:ellation. The generality of authors relJrefent the 
ihip Argo as of a long make, refembling the modern 
galleys; and furnifhed with thirty benches of rowers. 

VOL. II. 

ing this abundant water, when they would rife again, 
is by a number of holes, of which their legs are full. 
2. The cymbium, with a blunt plaited carina. This 
fpecies is very fmall, and is found in the Mediterra-
nean. 

ARGONAUTIC, fomething belonging to the Ar
gonauts., 

The argonautic expedition is one of the greateft e
pochas or periods of hiftory which Sir Ifaac Newton 
endeavours to fettle, and from thence to reCtify the an
cient chronology. This he fhows, by feveral authori
ties, to have been one generation or about thirty years 
earlier than the taking of Troy~ and 43 years later 
than the death of Solomon. See CHRONOLO GY. 

Dr Bryant, however, rejeCts the hiftory of the Ar
gonautic expedition as a Grecian fable, founded indeed. 
on a tradition derived from Egypt, and ultimately re
ferring to Noah's prefervation, &c. in the ark. But 
although we are not to believe all the romantic flories 
which poets, and even fome grave hiftorians, have told 
us of thofe famous adventurers, yet it feems llnreafoIr 
able to difcredit enterely the Argonautic expedition. 
See ARGONAUTS., ' . 
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•• -'<;UnllU- Al\.GONAUTICA, in literary hiflory, denotes 

tlca. poems on Lhe fubject and expeditions of the Argonauts. 
A II 'Ve have the Argonautic! of Orpheus in epic verfe, 
~ pllblifhed by H. Stephens; the Argonauticon of Vale

rius Flacclls, in eight books of Latin heroics, in imita. 
tion of Apollonius, with re[pect to which Burman ob
ferves that .the imitator has often furpaffed .the origi. 
nal; the Argonautjc! of Apollonil1s Rhodius, an he
roic poem, conlifiing of four books, opus, as Q.pintiliall 
calls it, 7IOll contenmelzdum. 

ARGONAUTS, in antiquity, a company of illufiri
ons Greeks, who embarked. along with 1 afon, in the 
iliip Argo, from Colchis, with a defigll to obtain the 
golden fleece. 

The occafion of this expedition is thus reprefentcd 
by Greek writers. Phryxus, flying with his fiHer 
Helle from the rage of their fiep-mother Ino, the 
daughter of Cadmus, went on board a fhip, whofe en
fign was a golden ram and failed to Co1chis (now 
Mingrelia, part of Georgia). Helle was drowned by 
the way, in that fea which from her was called the 
Hel/eJpolZt, now the Dardaml/es. This, according to 
fome, was the ground of the poetical fable, that a ram 
with a gfdlcl.en fleece fwam away with them to Co1chis ; 
and that the Argonauts undertook their famed expe
dition, in order to find that fleece. But Strabo and 
.t\.rrian inform us, that it was a practice of the Col
chians to collect gold 011 mount CaucaJTus by ex
tending fleeces acrofs the beds of the torrents; and 
as the water paJTed, the metallic particles remained 
entangled in the wool: hence, according to thofe 
11ifiorians, the adventure was named the expedition of 
the go/den jiuce. Sir Ifaac Newtown thinks that this 
expedition was really an embaJTy fent by the Greeks, 
during the intefiine divilions of Egypt in the reign of 
Amenophis, to perfuade the nations upon the coafi of 
the Euxine and Mediterranean feas, to take that op
portnnity of fhaking off the yoke of Egypt, which Se
fofiris had laid upon them; and that fetching the gol
den flec:ce, was only a pretence to cover their true 
fleJign. 

llut the mofi judicious and fatisfactory account of 
the Argonautic expcdition feems to be that given by 
'Dr Gillies in his hifiory of Greece. "The northern 
difiricts of TheJTaly being peculiarly expo~ed to the 
dangerous fury of invaders, the petty princes of that 
province entered into a confederacy for their mutual 
clefence. They aJTembled in fpring and autumn at 
Thennopyhe, a place afterwardsfoilluflrio!1s, and then 
governed by Amphi,9:yon, a defcendallt of Deucalion, 
whofe naHle is immortalized in the Amphil9:yonic coun
(;il. The advantages which the confederates derived 
from this meafure, were foon perceived by their neigh
bours. The central ftates gradually acceded to their 
alliance; and about the middle of the fourteenth cen· 
tury before Chrifi, Acrifius king of Argos, and other 
princes of the Peloponnefus, were allowed to fhare the 
benefits and fecurity of this ufeful aJfociation. See 
A;'II' H ICTYO NS. 

" After this event, the AmphiCl:yons appear to have 
long confined themfelves to the original purpofe of 
their infiirntion. The flates, whofe meafures were di
reded by this aJTembl y, found fufficienr occupation in 
defending their own territories; and- near a century 
dapfcd, before they undertook, by common confent, 

ARG 
any difiant expedition. Bm it was not to he expected Ar~onaut .. 
that their reiUefs activity could be always exhaufied ill '---v--"' 
defenlive war. The e~ablifhment of the Amphicty£lns 
brought together the chIefs mofi difiinguifhed by birth 
and bravery. Glory and emulation prompted them to 
arms, and revenge direcled thofe arms againfi the bar-
barians. lafon, Admetus, and other chief tans of Thef· 
faly, having equipped a fmall fleet in the neighbouring 
harbour of Ioleus, and particularly the fhip Argo, of 
fnperior fize and confiruction to any before known, 
were animated with a delire to vifit foreign lands,- to 
plant colonies in thofe parts of them that appeared moil 
delightful, and to retort 011 their inhabitants the inju-
ries which Greece had fuffered from ihangers. The 
princes of the north having Itl'oclaimed this fpirited 
eelign over the central and fonthem provinces, the 
fiandard of enterprize and glory was fpeedily furrollnd-
ed by the flower of the Grecian yomh, who eagerly 
embraced this honourable opportunity to fignalize theill 
manly valour. Pelens, Tydeus, Telamon, and in ge-
neral the fathers of thofe heroic chiefs who in the 
fucceeding age {holle with diftingnilhed luflre in tho 
plains of Troy, are numbered among the leaders of 
the Argonauts. They were accompanied by the chofen 
warriors, and by the venerable prophets, of their re-
fpective tribes; by an Efculapius, the admired father 
of the healing art; and by the divine Orphens, whofe 
fublime genius was worthy to celebrate the amazing 
feries of th eir ad ven tures. 

"Thefe adventures, however, have been too much 
adorned by the graces of poetry, to be the proper fub
jeds of hiflorical compolitioll. The defigns of the Ar
gonallts are vieled under the allegorical, or at leafr' 
doubtful, phrafe, ofcarrying off the golden jieece; which;. 
thongh ealily explained, if we admit the report that 
the inhabitants of the eafiern banks of the Em<jne ex"" 
tended fleeces of wool, in order to collect the golde~ 
particles which were carried down by. the torrents from 
Mount Caucafus, is yet defcribed ill fuch variOtlS lan
guage by ancient writers, that almofi every modern; 
who examines the fubjett, thinks himfelf imitled to' 
offer, by way of explanation, fome·n(lw'conj.eCl:llre of 
llis own. But in oppolition to the mofl approved of 
thefe conjectures, we may venture to affirm, that the 
voyage to Colchis was not undertaken with a vie\v to' 
efiablifh extenuve plans of commerce, or to fearch for: 
mines of gold, far lefs to learn the imaginary art oE 
converting other fubfrances into that precious metal ;. 
all fuch motives fuppofing a degree of fpeculation anJ, 
refinement unknown in that age to tbe. gallq,nt but nn
infiructed youth of TheJTaly. The real objeCl: of the. 
expedition may be difcovered by its con.[equences. The_ 
Argonants fought, conquered, and plundered;. they 
feetled a colony on the fhores of the Euxine ;: and _ car~ 
ried into Greece a daughter of th« king of Colchis, 
the celebrated Medea, a princefs of Egyptia-n cxtrac-" 
tion, whofe crilIles and enchantments are condemned, 
to eternal infamy in the immortal lines of Emipides." 

ARC;ONAU'l'S of StNicho/as,was the nameof amilitary, 
orDer infiitnted I>y Charles- III. king of Naples, in
the year 1382, for the advancement of navigation, orr
as forne fay, merely for preferving amity among the
nobles. They \Vore a. collar of fhells, inclofed in a fi1-
ver crefccnt, whence hung a {hip. with· this device~ No;; 
credo t.empori3 "1 do not. truft time." Hence thefe. 

ArgQnaut. 
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ArgoPhyl- Argo:11ut knights came to be called knig"'! ~f th~ 

lutn, jhdl. They received the order of St Balil, archbHhop 
~ of Naples; ;tnd held their aircll1blies in the church of 

St Nic:ho:a~, their patron. 
ARGOPHYLLUl\1, \VHIrE-LEAF (FOljl. Nov. 

e',7.): A genus of the monogynia order, belonging 
to the pentandrh clafs of plant~. The capfllle is tri
locular; the ncaarium is pyramidal, pentagonolls, and 
the length of the corolla. There is but one [pecies, 
the netidum or gloffy, a native of New Caledonia. 
This genlls has great affinity \\ ith the ivy; but differs 
in the neaarillm, and perhaps in the fruit. 

ARGOS. an ancient name of Peloponneuls; from 
"'-rgos, one of the kings, (Homer, Strabo). 

ARGOS, the capital, and an inland town, of Argo
lis or ARGEIA. It had different furnames; as Achai
'cum, from the conntry, or an ancient people, (Ho
mer) ; Hippium, from its breed ofhorfes; and IlIachittV1, 
from the river Inachlls, which runs by, or from Ina
elms the founder of the kingdom, whore name was al
fo given to the river. The Argives related, that this 
was one of the river-gods who adjudged the country to 
Juno, when ilie contended for it with Neptune, which 
deity in return made their water to vaniili; the reafon 
why the Inachns flowed only after rain, and was dry in 
fummer. The fource was a fpring, not copious, on a 
mountain in Arcadia, and the river ferved there as a 
1>oundary between the Argives and Mantineans. 

Ancient Argos .frood chiefly on a flat. The fprings 
were near the furface; and it abollnded in wells, which 
were faid to have been invented by the daughters of 
Danaus. This early perfonagelived in the acropolis 
or citadel, which was named LariJJa, and accounted 
moderately !trong. On the afcent was a temple of 
Apollo' on the ridge, which in the fecond century con
tinued the feat of an oracle. The woman who pro
phefied was debarred from commerce with the male 
{ex. A lamb was facrificed in the night, monthly; 
when, on tafting of the blood, ilie became poifeffed 
with the divinity. Farther on was a fradium, where 
the Argives celebrated games in honour of Nemean 
Jnpiter and of Jnno.On the top was a temple of Ju
piter, withont a roof, the frame off the pedefral. In 
the temple of Minerva there, among other curiolls ar
ticles, was a wooden Jupiter, with an eye more than 
common, having one in the forehead. Thisfiattie; it 
was faid, was once p1aced in a court of the palace, of 
Priam, who fled as a fnppliant to the altar before it, 
when Troy was lacked. In this city was alfo the 
hrazen tower in which Daniie, being confined there 
}'y her father, was deflowered by Jupiter. 

Argos retains its original name and fitnation, frand
lng near the mountains which are the houndary of the 
plain, with Napoli and the fea in view of it. The 
fhining houfes are whitened with lime or· plafier. 
'Churches, mnd-built cottages and walls, with gardens 
and open areas, are interfperfed, and the town is of 
confiderable extent. Above the other buildings tow-ers 
a' very handfome mofque !haded with folemn cypreffes ; 
and behind i~ a loftyllill, brown and naked, of a coni
cal form, the fll1ll111it cruwned \'hh a negleaed came. 
The devaftations of time and war have eifaced the old 
city. We look in vain (fays Mr Cha.ndler) forvcfti
ges of its nlllJ1erOnS edifices, the theatre, the gymna-
1inm, the temples, and monuments, which it once 

boafied, comending even with AtlJens in 3.l1tiquir? and A;g~~,' 
in favours conferred by the gods. . ArgUlfll. 

ARGOS Amphi/ochicul7l, (TllUcydidcs, a city of A- '---v--' 

carnania, (SeyJax, Pliny) ; its territory Amphilochia: 
fituate on the fafi fide of the Sinns Ambracius, (Thn
cydides); diilant one hundred and eighty fi;H!ia to the 
fC:lLlth-eafi of Ambracia, (Polybius). Alfo called Ar-
gia Amphi/oehis, (MeJa) ; Amphiloci, and AJ'!!phi/ochici, 
the people, (Stephanus). Tbe name is fro111 Amphilo-
chus, fan of Amphiaraus; and from Argos, the name 
of his country, in Peloponnefus, (Thur::ydides). 

ARGOS Hippium. See ARGOS in Pdoponne1iu), ja-
pra. 

ARGOS Hippium, the ancient name of Arpi;' but 
Lampe is a ilill more ancient; afterwards called Argy
rippa, and Argippa; built by, and the reftdence of, 
Diomedes, on the Cerbaills, (Virgil); afterwards!t 
large and populolls city, (Livy): a town of Apulia; 
now in ruins, and the place called Arpi. 

ARGOS Pe/aJiicttm, (Homer); an appellationdenot
ing Theifaly; fa called from the Pelafgi. 

ARGOS Fortus, a port of Tufcany, (Strabo): no"" 
Porto Ferraro, in the north of the Wand. of Elba. Eo 
Long. II. 30. Lat. 42 • 35. 

ARGUIM, an Wand on the coafr- of Africa, abom 
fixteen miles difiant from Cape Blanco, fitnated in \V. 
Long. 16. 30. N. Lat. 20. 20. It is fcarce two miles 
in length ; notwithllallding which, it was a bone of con
tention for 87 years between the Portnguefe, Dutch, 
Engliill, and French; and, after a varietyoffonunc, 
has at lafr been totally abandoned. 

This iaa:lld was firfi difcovered by the -Portuguefe ill 
1444, when a fleet bound to the Eaft [o,lched at Arguim, 
and from fame little trade carried on with the natives, it 
was imagined that a fettlement there might be of fome 
advantage to Portllga1. In confequenee of this opi
nion, a fort was erected on the Wand, and the Portll. 
guefe enjoyed the peaceable poifeffion of -it till 1638. 
At this time the Dutch having received a minute ac
count ef the condition of the iiland, refolved to attack 
it; and accordingly landed without molefiation from the 
garrifon, which Was too weak to oppo[e them. The. 
Portuguefe, however, defended themfelves with great 
intrepidity, and at lafi furrendered upon honourable 
terms. The Dutch immediately fet abont repairing th~ 
fortifications, and fecuring it in the befi manner they 
could : 'however ; in 1665, the fort- was reduced almofr 
to an he:tp of rubbiili by an Engliili fquadron; hut as 
the fortifications were totally deftroyed, and only a fmall 
garrifon left there, it was ea'fily retaken by the Dutch 
the next year. They now redoubled their diligence in 
firengt-ben-ing the iaand, entering into alliance with 
Mooriili chiefs, procuring a number of families to fettle 
un,der proteCtion .af the fort; and giving extravagant 
pnces: for gums, Jll order to monopolize the gum-trade. 
By thIS means the gum-t!'ade of the P'rench Senegal 
company wat; almofi '-entJrely defil'1)yerl; upon whkh 
they fitted out a fql1adron,'difpoffeffcd the'DlTtch and. 
had the Wand finally ceded 'to them by the tre~ty of 
Nimeguen. • 

Though the Dntch now·feenied to be totally expel
led, they r.efolved not to part fo eafi1y wiih [uch a 'Va
lua.ble fettlement. ·Under -pretence of being fubjeCts 
of the EleCtor of Brandenburg therefore theyerea-
d ". 

eone of .the forts which had been demoliilied, and 
M m 2 therft 
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kguint, there maintained themfelves in {pite of th(lutmo!t en-

U. deavours of the French company to difpoifefs them. 
Arg'l!~lIl:. Number1efs were the memorials, prote11s, refcripts~ &c. 
"---v-- which were publilhed upon this occafion, tiB anew war 

in 17Ql put an end to- the$. In 1717, however, the 
French company having round all their re11l0nftrances 
ineffeCtual, fitted Oll~ a new fqr;tdron; out this,arma
mem did not arrive· at ~rguim before Feb. ~6th, 1721. 
'the Dl'ltch defended themfe1ves whh fuch intrepidity 
and conduct. as had a1moft baf!:led the utmofl. efforts sf 
the French; but the latter havillg found means to draw 
Qff a Moorifu chief from bis a1kgiance, the Dntch were 
obliged to evacuate Arguim, and retire to Portendic,. 
",¥herethey fortified themfe1ves, determining to. watch 
a favourable opportunity for recovering their fettlement 
at Arguim. This was not long wanting, by means.of 
the wealrnefs of the garrifoij and the imprudence ot: 
Duval the French direCl:or; who having quarrelled 
with the Moors, was furprifecl, defeated. and kjlled hy 
them.; inconfequence of which,the fettlement f.eJ1 again 
into the hands of the I;>utch. on the I:Hh of Jan. 1722. 

In I72 3, the Dutch Were a~tacked hy another, French 
fquadron under the compland of the Siellr- E-iguadiere. 
This gentleman boafied that th.e· fort could npt hQld 
Ollt one day; but though he prevailed fq far as. to get 
poifeffion of the ci11erns which contained the water. qf 
the befieged, he was at la11 fhamefully r.epulfed, and 
forced to raile the liege with precipitation, The Dutc;h, 
however, did not lQng enjoy the poifeffion which they. 
had fo bravely qefended; for, in 1725, their fort was 
entirely demolilhed by the French under Dn C;am~, and. 
has Ilever fince been rebuilt by any European nation. 

ARGUMENT, in rhetoric and:10gic, an inference 
• lrawn from premifes, the truth of which is indifputa-. 
hIe, or at lea.(l highly probable. See LOGlq. 

ARGUMENT, in matters of literature, qenotes a1fo 
the abridgment or heads of a book, hifiory, come.dy, 
chapter, &c. See SYLLAllli5. 

4RGUMENTATION, the afr of inventing or 
framing arguments, of l:I1aking induCl:ions, and,drawing 
conciufions. See. INDUCT ION, &c,. 

Argumentation, according toc;icero, is the deliver
:ng or unfolding of ap:ar.gmnep.t,-The matter of ar
gumentation is propolitions; the form, the,ir due·dif
I'OfitiPll, with regard to one another, fo.as. a, CQuc]u
tlon may be drawn from them. See ENTHYM,EMB, 
PR.OPOSITION, RATIOCINATIPN, SQRITE.8, Syl.
LOGISM, .&c. 

ARGUS, in fabulous· hiftory, was the fon of Ari-, 
Hor, and had lob eyes, 50 of \\Thi~h were always o
pen. Juno made choice of him to guard 10, whom 
Jupiter had transformed into a \\\hite heifer; but Jupi
ter, pitying 10 for being fo elofely confined, fem Mer
cury, who, with his flute, charmed Argus to fleep, 
fealed up his eyes with his caduceus, and then cnt off 
his head; when Juno, to rcward his fidelity, turned 
:him into a peacock, and placed his eyes in his tail. 

ARGus-Sheil, a fpecies of porcelain-fuell, beauti
fully variegated with fpots, refembling in. fome mea-
lure thofe in a peacock's tail. . 

ARGUTVE, witty and acute fayings, which corn
l1ymly fignify fomething further than what their mere 
"'9rds at firfi fight feem to import.-Writers on rhe
~oric fpeak,of divers fpecies of argutire, viz. 

4RGJJi'flf. a/z~ a/ieJJo, when f01llethillg is !aid .. which 
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feen:s repugnant either to the nature and pl'0peNy of Argutia:. 
a thmg, or to comm.on cufiom, the. laws &c. which II 
yet in :t:eality is conJiJl:ent therewjth; or 'when fome- A~.yl~ 
h· .. fc f h , .. Ire. t mg IS given as a rea on 0 anoJ cr, which yet i~ not ~ 

the reafon. of it. F?r inibmce, Si Caiu.! lzibil.didiciUet, 
£!rrajfetm{nt(s .. again, Aureum hoc /teeufum. eft, quia 
plurimusjam auro hanOi venit. 

.(iRGU'r-IlE ab illufione? thofe:wherein aHuuon is made 
to fomeJIi{l:.ory, fable, femence, proverb, or the like; 
e. gr. fo1((lti umbr4m captant h' cannem C(17JjttU12t. 

/lR.Guf'IIE a comparatis, when t.wo things are com
pared together, whicp..yct at firlUight appe;ll" very dif
ferent from each.other, hut.fo.as to make a pretty kind 
of limile 01: diiIilllile; e. gr. Par eft p.auper nil cupiens 
princ.ipi: Q11l1Zi4 hahnti. 

ARQUTII£ a repug12afJti/zus, whentwQ things.meet in 
a fubjeCJ:, which yet: rJegularly c"nnQt be therein; .or 
when two things arc:< .opp.oCed to ea,ch oj;her~ yet the 
epithet of the Olle is· attl"ihuted t.o the other; e. gr. Dum 
tflC.e?Jt delman/. 

ARGYLE (dllke.s ot:). See CA-MPBELI;. 
AE-GYLESHliRE, or ARGJ\T~IU:A,. inScQt1ann, 

which togethe.r with Penhlhire and: the Wefiern 
Hlands, is faidt.o have confiitute:d the ancient kingdom 
of the Scots, while the refl. of Caledonia was fnbj eCl: to 
the PiCl:s and RQ111anS, c.omp.rehends Kintyre, Knap
qale, Argyle proper,. Cowal, and Lorn. It is bound
ed on the {Quth by the Ii'ifu fea and the frith of 
Clyde; on theeafi, byPerthfhirtt; on the north-eaH, 
by Lochaber; and Qn the 110rth-wefi, byfeve.ral Hl~nds. 
The· extent of it· from follth to n.orth, be.tween the Mull 
of Kintyre and the po-int of Ard,nam-ur(;lian where it 
joins the ihire of luvernefs,. is about.II4.miles;. and 
the. breadth in ~ome, places; indudingthe if1~s, to 70 • 
1"h15 country, lIke all. other parts. of- the, HIghlands; 
affords a,very.w.ild and horrid'lJrofpeCl: of llills, rocks, 
and. huge mGuntains, piled upon each other in. ai11:u
pendons. and:drj::a;dful rliforder,; bare, bleak, and bar
ren to the·view; or at beH cGvaedwith fhagg-ed heath, 
which appears black and- difmal to the· eye:, except in 
the, fummer, when, it is :variegated with au,agreeable 
bloom. of a: purple CGlour. The coan of Argyle is 
r9cky.: yet indented with bays and inlets, that afford 
gsE!Qdharbours for ihipping. The country is well'wa. 
te,red by riveTS, brooks, and lak.es, abounding with full-; 
the vales. and flat parts of it are cultivated for corn; 
the mQulltains.fecd an innumerable quantity of black 
cfl;ttle, which run wjld among the hills in winter as, 
well as Cnmmer; the heath and woods, of which there 
is.a c.onliderable nnmber, afford ihe1ter to deer, roe. 
bucks, and aU forts. of game in great plenty: the: cir. 
cumambient fea, with its locks, bays, and . harbours, 
pours, forth myriads of fifu; but the innate wealth 
of the country is dug from the bowels .of the monn
tains in iron, copper, lead, and other metalsand.mi~ 
nerals. 

Argyle is the fea~ of a. provinciaUynod, confi11:ing 
of five prc{byteries and'49 parilhes; and gives the titles· 
of duke and earl to the noble family of Campbell, the 
lYofi powerful of all the SCGttilh nobility. The·duke 
of Argyle is, by hereditary right, great mafier of the. 
king's honfehold in Scotland; admiral of the \Ve1l:ern 
illes; general of Denoon came; keeper .of Dunfl:aff~ 
nage and Carrick: and, before the jurifdiCl:ions were:: 
aboli.lhed, enjoyed other liereditary offices) w!Jich ren-

dered 
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./ugylll- der.ed:him too powerful as the fubjeCt of a limited mo

fhire narchy. He ilill polfeffes many royalties; his vaffals, 
A :t. even of the name of Campbell, are fo llumerous, and 
," rgy~,pre .• his influence extends fo far, that hecould, 011 occalion, 

bring 3000 or 4000 fighting men, into tlie field. Ar
gylefhire is in gener.alpeopled by this.clan.; andaffordSi 
a· great number of cafiles and feats belollging to:gentle
men who hold of the duke, and boaft themf'elves de~ 
fcended from his family. 

Argyle Proper is bounded by K.napdale and:COJ.1{al
on the fouth:; Locha:ber on the' north ; Lennox and; 
the Grampian hills on the eail; and LorneOll the weil. 
It lies between Loehfyn and Loehow ; which. 1afl:. is a 
freih-water lake; about a:mile broad, but extending 2-41 
in length, including 12.iUands, on two'ofwhich there 
are the callies. of Enconel and Gltmurquhart. '11his
lake which gives the title of r.;ifl:OU1If· to the dhke of 
Argyle, iifues in the river Aw, which, after a' cohrfe: 
of fix or feven miles, enters Loch,Ettiff; and: this falls 
into the well: fea, oppofite to the iile of Mull.: all thefe: 
abollnd with 'excellent trout and falmon. ArgyJefhire 
fends one member to:parliament. 

When the projeCted' canal:Ihall be completed, and~ 
fome villages and' harbours ereCted, the populous cmm· 
ty of Argyle (Mr Knox affirms) will become one of 
the moft valuable provinces in the Britifhempire. It
abol1l1ds in black cattle, lheep, aHd fi01, though:the 
latter are lefs llumerous than thofe on' the' more nor
thernfhores. \Vafhe.d. on both fides by the fea" deep
ly indented by navigahle' lakes and 'bays; 11a ving an 
cafy communi€ation with the- fifhing grounds on the 
North Highlands; with Glafgow, and the trading 
towns on the Clyde; with Ireland, Wales, \Vhiteha
ven, Liverpool, Brifiol, and other marts on. the weil:' 
coafr of England, we' may, eafi:lycollceive, that the pe
riodis :H,llIO great difrance, when Argylefhire will be
cornea great commercial county. To corroborate this 
opinion, he obferves, that after a. veffel gets under- fail 
from this coafr, fue enters at once into the Artantic, 
where ihe meets witlmo in-terrnption till ihe makes the 
coall: of America or· theWeil- Indies. The'line, there. 
fore, which' nature points out for the inhabitants, is; 
that:of faIt-making, fifhing, {hip-building, freights or 
the carrying. trade; fGap and glafs-making, by means 
of the kelp. upon their ihores, and [and fOllnd upon Gia 
iUand, which is adapted for the latter. 

ARGYRASPIDES, 01' ARGYROASPIDE<S, in anti
quity, perfons armed with {!lver bucklers, or bucklers 
filvered. 

The argy·rafpides, according to. Q.\linrus' Curtins, 
made the fccond corps of Alexander',sarmy; the firll: 
was the phalanx.-According to Jllilin's account, lib. 
xii. chap. 7. Alexander having penetrated into India, 
and, extended 'his empire as far as the ocean; for amo~ 
l1ument of his glory, ordered the armour of his foldiers, 
and thehoufings of his horfes, to be adorned with filM 
ver. And hence commanded them to be .called argy
raJpidcs, from the Greek CCtI'VP~f, Jilver, and CCIJ''7m, 
buckler. 

By this ·author it fuould feem, that· Alexander's, 
whole army were called argyrafpidcs.-After that 
prince's death, the, agyrafpides defFifed all' other 
chiefs of the army, difdaining to obey any other, ha
ving borne arms under Alexander. 

ARGYRIP lE. Sec. dH,cosHippiul1Z, 

ARGYRUNTUM, a maritime town of Illyria, Argy.lltl,. 
(Ptolemy, Pliny). Now Novigl'ad, a town orDalma- tum 

lia. E. Long. 17. 30 • Lat. 4+ 30• A 'oUd 
ARHUSEN, a diocefe of North Jutland in Den-~ 

mark, ro the [outh of. Wil burg, a-bout 60 miles in 
length aud 30 in breadth. It contains two capital 
cities, called Arhujen and Rander; befidc!S feveral mar
ket-towns of lefs note, and upwards of 300 villages. 
Arhufen" one of the capitals, is advarttageoully fitua-
ted· on the coal! of the Baltic Sea~ at the mouth of the 
river Guda, w,hich runs throllgh it ; and it is fllrround-
edwith foreils full of game. E. Long. 10. o. N. Lat. 
56. roo 

ARlA) one of the ancieI1t names ofThrace, (Ste
phanus); that is 1nanial, from the charaCter of the 
people, whofe country Enripidescalls the refidence of 
Mars and.Sophocles hi!tplace of l;lati vity; 

AR I A', and Ariana (anc. geog.) whether tIle fam:e' 
or di!l:incr cocrntries authors are not agreed. Ptolemy 
has only Aria, and knows nothing about Ariana. Pliny 
mentions only Ariana, and fays nothing about Aria. 
bm diilinglliIhes between the Arii and Ariani: Par
thia, he fays, has the Arii to the eall:, Carmania and 
the Ariani to -the fouth; from which it is conjeCtured, 
the Ariani extended farther than the Arii, and compri
fed'the Gedrofii' and the Drangae. Arrian has only 
Aria:and Arii, and'is filent abollt Ariana. But Strabo 
gives more extenfive bounds to Ariana than to Aria, 
without, particularly defining them: 0111y in general 
he fays, that Ariana begins from India, and quotes Era
tofihenes; according to whom, Ariana is bounded by 
the Indus on th e eail; on the fouth, by the Great Sea; 
by Paropamifils on·the north, and by the mountains, 
ql1iteto Portre 'Cafpire; on the weil, by the'fame' boun
daries by which Parthia is feparated from Media, Car,;. 
mania from Parretacene and 'Perfia: and thus Ariana 
is extremely extenfive.~Aria has its limits thus de;. 
fcribed by Ptolemy: On the north, fome parts of Mar
giana and BaCl:riana ;, on the eail, the Paropamifidre' ; 
on the fouth, the Drangiana: and Strabo fays, the 'A
rH adjo~n to the the Pilropamifidreon the weft. 

ARIA, called Ariap~/is, (Strabo): Now Herat, in 
Chorafan, fer down in an ancient map as fitnated on 
the river Arias, which probably gave name to the coun
try Aria. Arrial1caHs the river Ar'ei~J ; Pliny, Arius; 
Ammian, Arias; now Heri, which runs by Alex'3.l1-
dria, alfo called' Alcxandria Arion or Ariorum. 

ARIADNlEA, in Grecian antiquity, two'fefrivals 
at Naxos, in 11Onour of two women named Ariadm:. 
One of them being the dalighter of king Minos, they 
had, in the folemnity dedicated to her, afuew of forrow 
and mourning; and, in memory of her being left by' 
Thefeus near the time of child-birth, it was ufual for' 
a young man to lie' down and counterfeit all the ago
ni-es 'of'a woman in labour • This feftival is faid to be 
fil'il infritl~ted by Thefeus; to ato~e for his ingratitnde 
to that pnncefs;-T.he other Arradne was theught to 
be of a gay and fpnghtly temper; and therefore her 
feili~al was o?ferved with mufic and odler expreffions' 
of mmR and JOY; 

ARIADNE, daughter of Minos king of -Crete~ 
The{eus being fent to defiroy the 'Minotaur, Ariadne' 
was fo taken with hini, that, as a tefrimony of her 
love, fue gave ThefciIs a chle of thread to guide him 
Otlt of the'labyrinth: Thefeu15, having killed the Mi-

notaur, 
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"Ariadnia notanr, carried off the Athenians he had relieved, toge-

II ther with .'\riaJne; whom, however, he afterward for-
~ . 

rSHlIlS. ,fook. 
'---v---' ARIADNL.1;, in antiquity. See ARIADN lEA. 

ARIAN A (anc. geog.), an extenfive country, com-
· prifing ParopamifLls, Arachofia, Draugiana, and Gedro-
1ia, if we fllppofe it 10 reach the fea. See AR I A. 

ARIANNA, a fmall village fix miles N. E. from 
,the city of Tunis. Here is a beautifnl range of the 
ancient Carthaginian aqueduct, 74 feet high, fup
ported by columns I6 feet fquare, and which fiiJl in-

· creafed in gl'andeur the nqrer it approlched Carthage. 
The fiones are all diamond-cut. Near this fpot feveral 

,ancient mattamones, or ,fubterraneous magazines for 
· corn, have been difcovered \vithin thefe few years, ca-
pable of containing 1.00 buillels, firongly arched with 
large fquare fiones. The Moors have already begun 
'to demolHh them, it being .their cuJ10m to do fo with e
'very thing beautiful as Coon as it comes to light. 

ARIANO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
'Naples, in the Ulterior Principality, wilh a biillOp'S 
cfee. Mr Swinburne defcribes it as an ugly city, built 
'upon the uneven fummit of a mountain, with an ex
tenfive look-out on all fides, but expofed to every blafi 
that blows. It does not appear to be fo old as the time 

'of the Romans; therefore fuppofed to owe its rife to 
l,he demolition of fome neighbouring town, and to thc 
advantages its fituation afforded for difcovery, and 
oefence. It is but a poor place, without trade or 
manufactures; Ilaving declined ever fince the defo
'lation canfed by an earthquake in 1456. It reckons 
about I4,000 inhabitants, and no lefs than 20 pa-
rifhes and convents, befides an ill-endowed cathedral. 
The wine made here is pale, like red Champagne, 

'which it alfo refembles in a certain tartne[s, exceed-
ingly refrefhing in hot weather. The foil lies up
on a foft agrillaccous flOllC. At a fmall diftance to the 
·cail is a bank confifiing of layers ·of volcanical.eartha, 
interfperfed with thick J1rata of oyfier-fhells. 

Below the town is a convent of Dominicans, whofe 
11Oufe, within thefe lafi hundred years, has been thrice 
rebnilt, having been as often thrown to the ground by 
earthquakes. The lafi and mofi defiructive happened 
in I732, fatal to all the country that lies along the 
eafiern verge of the Appenine. In order to {ecure a 
retreat in cafe of future accidents, which from tlleir Ii
tuation they have every reafon to-8xpect, thefe fathers 
11ave confiructed a fmall building of wood, the parts 
of which being joined lOgetherwith J1rong iron chains, 
~'re contrived [0 as to have a proper play, and by yield
ing to the ofcillawry motion of the earth, return eafi
Jy to their equilibrium. E. Long. J 5. 19' N. Lat. 
41. 8. . 

ARIANS, followers of Arius, aprdbyter of the 
church of Alexandria about the year 3I5; who main
tained, that the Son of God was totally and eifentially 
diflinCl: from ,the Father; ·that he was the firft and 
llobleft of thofe beings whom God had created, the 
infl:rument by .. hofe fllbordinate, <.>peratioll he formed 
the univerfe i and therefore inferior to tIle father both 

·in nature.and dtgniry: ·alfq, tIl1t the Holy Ghoft was 
l~ot God,bm created by the power of the Son. , 

The Arians owned that the Son was the word" but 
denied that word to have been eternal. They held, 
that Chriil had nothill:,& of man in him but theileili, to 

ARI 
which the "o'}e~ or '\\Tord was joined, which was the Aiiafll. 
fame as the ioul in liS. Sce Lc.rdmr's Credibility &c. ~.-
Vol. IX. b. i. c. 69' ' 

The Arians were firJ1 condemned and anathematiz
ed by a coullcil at Alexandria in 320, under Alcxandel'~ 
bifhop of that city; who accufed A:ius of impiety~. 
and caufed him to be expelled from the communion of 
tbe church: and afterwards by 380 fathers in thege
neral council of Nice, aifem bled by Confiantine in the: 
year 325. But notwithfianding that, it was not ex
tinguHhed; on the contrary, it hecame the reigning 
religion, efpecially in the Ea~, where it obtain_cd mll'cll 
more than in the We!1. Arms was recalled trom ba
niihment by the emperor Confiallline in two or three 
years after the council of Nice, and the laws that had 
been enacted againfl: him were repealed. In the year 
335, Athanafins, his zealous opponent, was depofed 
and banifhed into Gaul, and Arills and his follow erg 
were reinfiated in thc:ir privileges, and ,received into 
the communion of the church. In little more than a 
year after this, he fell a victim to the refentment of 
his enemies, and died a tragi cal death, occafioned pro
bably by poifon, or fame other violence. The Arian 
party found a protector in Confiaminus, who fucceeded 
his father in the empire of the EaJ1; and the zeal with 
which he abetted them produced maRY animofities and 
tumults to the time of his death in the year 362. They 
underwent variOlls revolutions, perfecnting and oppref
fed, under fucceeding emperors, according to the de
gree of interefi they had in the civil power, till at 
length Theodofius the Great exerted every poffible ef-
fort to fuppref~ and difperfe them. . 

The Arians were divided into various feB.s, of 
which ancient writers give an account under the namfS 
of SClIli.Ariam, Euflbeam, Aetians, Eunomians, Aca
cians, Pjathyriam, and others. But dley have been 
commonly diflributedinto three claifes, viz. the Cenuin~ 
Arians, Semi-Ariam, and EUlIonziam. 

Arianifm was carried in the fifth century into Afri
C{l under the Vandals; and into Afia under the Goths': 
Italy, the Gauls, and Spain, were alfo deeply infected 
with:it; and towards the commencement of the iixth 
century, it was triumphant in many pans of Afia, 
Africa, and Enrope. But it funk almofl: all atonct', 
when the Vandals were driven out of Africa, and the 
Goths ont of Italy, by the arms of Jllfiinian. How~ 
ever, it revived again in Italy under the proteB.ion of 
th~ Lombards.in the fe,venth century. 

Erafmus feems to have aimed in fome meafure to 
re!1ore Arianifm at the beginning of the lixteenth cen
tury, in his Commentaries on the New Tefiament. 
Accordingly, 11e was reproached by his adverfaries with 
Arian interpretations and gloKes, Arian tenets, &c. 
To which he made little anfwer, fave tlJat there was 
no herefy more thoroughly extinct than that of the 
Arians: Nulla herefis magis extin{fa quam Arianoru1lt. 
Bilt the face of things was foon changed. Servetns, 
a .spaniard by nation, publi!hed in 1531 a little treati[e 
againft the Trinity, which once more revived the opi
nions of the Arians in the 'Yefi. Indeed he rather 
fhowed himfelf a Photinian than an Ar,ian; only that 
he made ufe of the fame l'aifages of Scripture, and the 
fame arguments againfi the divinity of our Saviour, 
with the proper Arians. 

It is true, Servt:tns had not,properly fpeaking, any 
.dif-
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Arians djfciples; but he gave occafion :tftei" his dealh to the 

~ forming ofa new fyitem of Arianifm in Geneva, much 
~ more fubrle and artful than his own, and which did 

not a little perplex Calvin. }t'rom Geneva the new 
Arians removed to Poland, wlJere they gained conii
acrable groLlnd; but at length became Sociuians. 

The appellation Arian has been indifcriminately ap
plied, il1lllore modern times, to all thofe who confider 
J efus Chrift as inferior and fnbordinate to the Fathcr; 
:md whofe fentiments cannot be fllppofed to coincide 
exactly with thole of the ancient Arians. Mr Whifion 
was one of the firft divines who revived this controver
fy, in the beginning of the 16th century. He was 

'¥ollowed by Dr. Clarke, who publilhed his famons 
hook inti tIed The Scripture Doc1rille of the Triniry, &c. 
In confequellce of which he was reproached with the 
title_of Se7lli-Arian. He was alfo- threatened by the 
convocatiun, and combated by argument. Dr Water
land, who has been charged with' verging towards Tri
theifm, was one of his principal adverfaries. TIle hi. 
fiDry of this controverfy during the prefent century 
may be found in a pamphlet, inti tIed An account of all 
the conJiderablr: books and Pamphlets that have been 
wrote on either Jide7 in t,'ie ControverJY cOlzcemingthe 
Triniry, from the year 1712; in which is alfo contain~ 
ed.an account of tire Pamphlets written this laft Tear, 
en each fide, by the Diffinters to the etd of the Tear 
1719. Publifhed at London, 1720. 

ARICINA, in mythology, a furname of Diana; 
under which appellation fhe was honoured in the forell: 
Aricine, fo called from Aricia a princefs of tbe blood
royal of Athens. Hippolytus, to whom this princefs 
wasmurried, is faid to have ereCl:ed a temple to Diana 
in this foreft, where he was concealed after his refur
rcEtion by Efculapius, and to have eftablifhed a prieft 
and fem vals. 

ARIAS MONT ANUS, a learned Spanilh divine; 
employed by Philip 0 II. of Spain, to publifll another 
edition of the Bible, after that of Cardinal Xiinenes; 
which he fini!hed. with applaufe, and died .at Seville; 
in 1598. ' 

ARICA, a' port town of South-America, in the 
province of Los ClJaues, in Peru., It was formerly a 
coniiderable place; butthe earthquakes, which are fre. 
quent here, havealmoft entirely ruined it; for there 
are no more than ISO families, which a.re moftof them 
blacks, mulattoes, and -rndia~s. Moft of the houfes 
are made with canes or reeds, fet upright, and bound 
together wilh cords or thongs-; and as it never rains 
Ilere, they are covered only with ,mats, which makes 
the place look at a diitance like a heap of ruins. 

The vale of Arica is about a league wide, and fix 
leagues long, . next the fea, alid is, an '11 barren conmry, 
except the fpot where the old town flood, wkich is di
vided into little meadows of clover grafs and plots for 
fugar canes, with a few olive and. cotton trees inter. 
mixt. "This vale grows narrower <lS it-rllns ·eaftward : 
and a league up there is a vilhge, where they begin to 
cnltivate pimento or llamaicapepper, which is plamed 
throughout all rhere.ft of the vale; and there are fe
veral farms, which produce nothing elfe, that bring in 
the vaille of 8o~coo crowns yearly. The Spaniards of 
Pern are fa u[cd to this peppel', that they drefs no 
proviliol1 without it •. W. Long. 70. 15 •. S. Lat. 18. 
26. 

o ARICONIUM, a town of the Silllres, (Arrtonine) ; Ariconiun. 
now Hereford, (Camden). W. Long. 2.42. Lat. 52_6~ . II. , 

ARIDAS, a kind of taffety, manufaCtured in the ~ 
Eait I nJ ies from a !hining thread which is got from cer. 
rain herbs, whence they are il:ylcd aridas of herbs .. 

ARIDULLAM, in natural hillary, a kind of zar-
nich fOllnd in the Eaft Indies. SeeZARNIcH. 

ARIES, in zoology. See OVIS. 
ARIES, the battering-ram. See BA'I''I'/(RING-Ram. 
ARIES, in aftrollomy, a conitellatiol1 of fixed ftarsJ 

drawn on the globe, in the figure of a ram. It is the 
firft of the twelve iigns of the zodidc, from which a. 
nvelf part of the ecliptic takes its denomination. 

ARILLUS, an improper term invented by Lin
nreus, and defined to be the proper exterior coat or co
vering of the feed, which falls off fpontaneouily. 

All feeds are not furni!hed with an arillus; ill many, . 
a dry covering, or fcarf-ikin, fupplies its place. In 
Jeffamy; hound's tongue, cYliog!oifUJ/l; cucumber; 
fraxinj:lla, diEfa1JJntlS; ftaff-tree, CL'/rzjfruJ; fpindle~ 
tree, euonymus; African fpirrea, diof1l2a; and the cof
fee-tree, coffea; it is very confpicuolls. 

In the genus hound's tongue, four of thefe-;:trilli, or 
proper coats, each unfolding a Jingle feed, are affix
ed to the fiylus; and in thiscircumftance, fays Lin
naws, does the' effence of the genus confiH. In 
fraxinella, the arillus is common to· t\\ 0 feeds. , The 
flaff-cree has its feeds only half ilWol yed with this 
CQver. 

The arilllls is either baccattt:f, fncculent".and of the 
nature of a berry; as in the fpindle-tree, .ett071yntttS. 
Gartilaginetts, cartilagino[IS, or grifily; as in the A
frican fpirrea, diofma. Colorattls, coloured; as inthe 
ftafI,tree .. ElajlicuJ, .enduoo with e1aiticity; for dif
perfing the feeds; as is remarkabl e in the African fpi .... 
rrea, diojma,. and fraxinella. Se/;ar, rongh and knot-·
ty ; as in hound's tongu.e. 

Although covered with an arilhis10r other dry coat, 
feeds are faid to· be naked (fentina nuda) when they 
are not inclofedin any fpecies of peric8.rpillm or fruit- . 
velfel; as ·in the graffes, and the labiati or lipped flow
ers of Tonrnefon, which c:orrefpond to the didJnamia 
gjmmJPermia of Linnrens. Seeds·are faid -robe co· 
vered (flminu teBa) when they are contained in a fruit
veffel, whether capfille pod, or pulpy pericar·pium, of 
the apple, berry, or cherry kind: SeeSE MEN). This 
exterior coat .ofthe feed is, by- fome former writers; 
fiyled calyptra. See CALYPTRA. 

The different fkins or coverings of the feed, are a·· 
da pted , fay -naturaliil:s,for receiving the nutri ti ve juices, . 
and tranfroitting them within~' 

AIUMAN I US, the evil god of the ancient Per- -
fiam. The PerfianMagi held two l'rinciples.; a good 
dremoll, or god, and «nevil one: the firfl the anthor 
orall goed, and .the other of all· evil ; the former they: 
fllppofcd to be reprefented by light,· an.d the latter by
darknefs) as thcir.tmeil: fymbols.- The good principle 
theY' named Yezad or YezdatJ; and On:iozdor Hor1l1iz- . 
da, which the Greeks wrote OromafdeJ ; and· the evil' 
dremon they called Ahiman, and the Greeks Arima
Jlius. Some of the Magians held both thefe ·principles· 
to have been from. all eremi,ty -; .btu this feB: was repu
ted heterodox; the original doCtrine being, that the 
good principle only was eternal, and·the other created. 
-Plutarch (1)c lJic/e ct· 0 Jiride, p. ~69') ~ives ~h_e 

:l:o.llowlllg ~ 
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Arim:miua follo\\ing account of the Magiant1:raditionsin relation 

• U to thefe gods and the introduCtion of evil into the 
~ world, viz. That Oromazes confified of mofi pure 

light, and Arimanius of darknefs; and that they we~~e 
at war with each other: that Oromazes created fix 
gods; the firfi, the author of benevolence: the [econd, 
of truth; the third, of jufiice, riches, and the plea
fure which attends good aCtions; and that Arimanius 
made as many, who were the authors of the oppofite 
evils or vices: that then Oromazes, triplicatillg him
felf, removed as far from the flill as the fun is from the 
earth, and adorned the heaven with fiars, appointing the 
dog-fiar for their guardian and leader: ,that he aLfo 
-created 24 other gods, and incloferl them in an egg; 
but Arimanius havingalfo made an equal number, thefe 
lafi perforated the egg, by which means evil and good 
became mixed together. However, the fatal time will 
come, when Arimanius, the introducer ofplagl1es and 
famine, mun be of neceiIity ntterly defiroyed by the 
former, and annihitated ; tllen the earth being made 
plain and even, mankind fhalllive in a happy fiate, in 
the fame manner, in the {;l\ne p6litical fociety, and 
ufing one and the fame language. Theopompus writes, 
that, according to the Magians, the faid two gods, 
dllring the fpace of 3000 years, alternately conquer, 
and are conquered; that for other 3000 years, they 
will wage mutual war, fight, and deftroy the works of 
each other, till at laft Hades (or the evil fpirit) fhall 
perinl, and men become perfealy happy, their bodies 
needing no food, nor ca£l:ing any {hadow, i. e. being 
perfealy tranfparent. 

ARIMASPI, (Pliny), a people of Sarmati.a Euro
pea, to the fouth of the Montes Riphxi, faid by Me
la to have but one eye; a fable broacfued by Arifieas 
l)roconnefius, according to Herodotus. 

ARIMATHEA, a town of Judea, (Evangelifts) ; 
thought to be the fame with Ramatha, I Sam. i. and 
thus in the tribe of Ephraim, (Wells).-This place 
is now called Ramla; and is in a very ruinolls fiate, 
containing nothing but rubbifl), within its boundaries. 
The Aga of Gaza refides here in a Serai, the floors and 
walls of which are tumbling down. He maintains 
about one hundred horfemen, and as many Barbary 
foldiers, who (fays Mr Volney) are lodged in an old 
Chrifiian Church, the nave of which is ufed as a fiable, 
and in an ancient kan, which is difputed with them by 
the fcorpions. The adjacent country is planted with 
lofty olive trees, difpofed in qllincllnces. The greateft 
part of them are as large as the walnut trees of France; 
btlt they are daily periihing through age, the ravages 
of contending factions, and even from fecret mifchief; 
for, in thefe countries, when a peafant wotlld revenge 
himfelf of his enemy, he comes by night, and faws or 
cuts his trees clofe to the ground, and the wound, 
which he takes care to cover, draining of the fap like 
an iifue, the olive tree languifhes and dies. Amid 
thefe plantations, we meet, at every ftep, with dry 
wells, cifierns fallen in, and vafi vaulted refervoirs, 
which prove that, in ancient times, this town muft 
have been upwards of a league and a half in circllnffe" 
rence. At prefent it fcarcely contains two hundred 
families. The little land which is cultivated, by afew 
of them, belongs to the Mufti, and two or three per
fonsrelated to him. The refl: content themfelveswith 
fpinning cotton, which is chiefly purchafed by two 

Fr~nc~l houff'S efhtbl~lhed there. The only remaflk:vb1e Al:iminulIl 
anuqulty at Ramla IS the minoret of a ruined mofque .al , 
on th.e ~oad. to. YaJa, which is very lofty; and by au. ~ 
ArabiC J,nfCrtptlOn appears ,to ;have 'beeR b1Mlt ,br Nle 
fult<lJll Saladin. 

ARlMiNUM, a t~wl! of Umbria, or itomag,na, at 
tIle mouth of the Anmmus, 011 the GUlph of Venice. 
The feizingon it by Crefar gave rife to [he civil war. 
Now called B.imini, E. Long. 13. 30. Lat. 44.8. 

ARI,OLI, in antiquity, .a kind of prophets, or re
ligious conjurers, who by abominable prayers, andlloc
rible facri-fices at the altars of idols, procured arifwer~ 
to their queftions eoncerning fu,wre events. ljid.Orig. 
lib. viii. cap. '9, Thefe are ilio called hario/i, and their 
operation hario/aljolz. Sometimes they were denomi
nated arufpices or harufpices. The ten"jol; were diftin
guifhed by a flovenly drefs, difordcrly and matted 
beards, hair, '&c. 

ARION. an excellent mu!i.cian and poet, inventor 
of dithyrambics. Periander entertained him at his 
court, where getting an eftate, and returning to Co
rinth, the failors, for lucre of his money, threw him 
into the fea; when, .according to the poets, a dolphin, 
charmed with his mufic, took him on her back and 
carried him faie to fhore. 

AR ION, an admirable herfe, much more farnous ill 
poetic hiftory than Bucephalus in that of Alexander. 
Authorsfpeak variouflyof his origin, though they agree 
in giving him a divine one His production is moft 
commonly afcribetl to Neptune. This god, according 
to fome, raifed him om of the ground by a firoke of 
his trident: according to others, he begot him upon 
the bocly of the fury Erynnys; according to others, 
upon that of Ceres, whom he ravifhed iI~ the form of 
a horfe, {he having previoul1y afIilmed the form of a 
mare to elude his purlilit. This horfe was nurfed by 
the Nereids; and being fometimes yoked with the fea
borfes of Neptune to the chariot of this god, he drew 
him with incredible fwiftnefs through the fea. He had 
this fingularity in him, that his rigllt feet refembled 
thofe of a man. Neptune gave him to Capreus king 
of Haliartus. Capreus made a prefent of him to Her
cUle's; who mounted him when he took the city of E
lis, gained the prize with him in the race againft Cyg
nus the fon of Mars near Trxcena, and at lail: made a 
prefent of him to Adrafius. It is under this 1afi mafier 
that Arion has figllalized himfelfthe molt: he won the 
prize for racing at the Memean games, which the prin
ces who went to befiegeTbebes inftituted in the ho
nour of Archemorus; and was the caufe that Adrafius 
did not perifh in this famous expedition, as all the other 
chiefs did. 

ARIOSTO (Lodovico), the famous Italian poet, 
and author of Orlando Furiofo, was born at the caftle 
of Reggio in Lombardy in 1474. His father, wIlt) 
was major-domo to Duke Hercnles, lived to the ex
tent of his fortune, fo left but little at his death. A
riofto, from his childhood {hewed great marks of ge
nius, efpecially in poetry; and w~9te a comeqy in verfe 
on the fiory of Pyramlls and Thiilie, which his brothers 
and lifters played. His father being ut1terly unlearned, 
and rather regarding profit than his fon's inclination, 
compelled him to ftudy the civil law in which hav
ing plodded fome years to no purpofe, he quitted it 
for more plcafing findies; yet often lamented, as Olid 

and 
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AciofiCil. and Petrarch did before him, and our own Milton 
~_lIncel\', that his fathe~ baniihed him. fr.om the mufes. 
tin poem. At the age (If 24, i:\rlOito loll; his. tath~r, and found 
,dJPillmn. himfel! perplexed with family-affairs. However, in 

abo\lt fiX years hj:: was, for hi~ good parts, taken into 
the fervice of Don Hippolito, cardinal of EHe. A~ 
~his time he had written nothing but a few fonners j 

but now he refolved to make a. poem, and chofe Bay
ardo's Orlando In·a112orato for a ground-work. Hqw
everl he was prevented writing for a great many; years, 
and. was. chpfen as a fi.t periall to go on an embaify, to 
Pope Julio II. where he gave fuch fatisfaCl:ian, that 
he was fent agaip, underwent many dangers and diffi
culties, and at his return was highly favoured. Then, 
at 11is leifure, he again app,lied himfelf to his poem: 
but, foon after, he incurred the cardinal's difpleafure 
for refufing to accompany him into Hungary; by 
which he was fo difcouraged, that he deferred wriring 
for 14 years, even till the cardinal's death. After that, 
he filliihedby degrees, in great perfeCtion, that which 
he began with grea~ expectation. Duke Afiolfo of
fered him great promotiollsif he wouldferve him; bur, 
preferri.!lg liberty to grandeur, he refufed this and 
other great oilers from princes and cardinals, particu
larly from Leo X. from all whom he l"c!ceived not
withll;andil1g great prefents. The Duke of Ferrara de
lighted fo much in his comedies, of which he wrote 
five" that he built a fiage on pm"pofe to have them 
played in his court, and enabled our poet to build him
felf a houfe in Ferrara, with a pleafant garden, where 
he ufed to compofe his poems, which were highly 
efieemed by all [he princes of Italy, who Cent him 
many prefems; but he faid, "he would not fell his 
liberty tor the bell; cardinal's hat in Rome." It was 
but a fmall, though convenient houfe: being afked, 
why he had not built it in a more magnificent manner, 
fince he had given fuch noble defcriptions of fumptllouS 
palaces, beautiful porticos, and pleafant fOllntllins, in 
his. Orlando Furiofo? He replied,. That words were 
cheaper laid together than ilones. Upon the door was 
the following iofcription: 

Par'IJa fed apta mihi, fed "ulli olmqxla, fe" "." 
Sordid a, parta meofedtamclt tere, JomUI. 

Which Mr Harrington thus tranilates: 
This houfe is fmall, but fit for me, but hurtful unto none; 
But yet not fiuttifh, as you fee, yet paid for with mine own. 

In his diet he was temperate, and fo carelefs of dain-, 
tif!s, that he was fit to have lived in the world when 
they fed upon acorns. Whether he was ever married, 
is uncertain. He kept company with one Alexandria" 
to whom, it was reported, he was m.arried privately, .. 
and a lady Genevera, whom he flily mentipns in tbe 
24th book of his Orlando, as poets are apt to intermix. 
with their fiCtiQns fome real amours of their own. He 
was urged to 'go ambaifador to pope Clement, but, 
would by no means accept this embaffy. He tranf
lated the Menec7JJi of Plautus: and all his own come
dies were foeil:eemed, that they were frequently aCted 
by perfons of the firil: quality; and when his Lena was 
firil: reprefeRted, Ferdinand of Efie, afterwards Mar
quis-of Maifa, fo far honoured the piece as to fpeak the 
prologue. He began one of his comedies in his fa
ther's lifetime, when the following incident ihows.tbe 
remarkable talent he had for poetry. His fath~r one 
day rebuked him lharply, cIlarging him with fome 
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grent fault j but all the while he retllrneJhim ;;Z)all~ ArioLW, 
iwer. Soon after, his brother began on the fame fub- Aripo. 
je~l:; but he eaiily refuted him, and, with firong ar-~ 
gumellts, juil:ified his own behaviour. "Why then 
(1aidhis brother) did you not farisfy my Eadler ?" " In 
truth ([aid Ludovico), I was. thinking of a part in my 
comedy; and methought my father,'s flJCech to me was 
fo faited to the part of an old man's chiding his fon, 
that I forgot I was concerned ill it myfdf, and con{i-
dered it only to make it a part of my play." It is alfQ 
reported of Arioilo, that, coming by a potter's ihop, 
he heard him finging a ll;ave out of his Orlando, with 
fo bad a grace, that, out of all patience, he broke 
with his frick feveral of his pots. The potIer, in a pi-
tiful tone, a1k.ing what he meant by wronging a poor 
man that had never injured him? "You rafcal (he 
replied), I have not done thee half the wrong thou 
hall; done me: for I have broken but two or three pots 
of thine, not worth fo many halfp.ence j whereas thou 
hafr broken and mangled ailanza of mine worth amark 
of gold." 

Arioilo was tall, of a melancholly' complexion, and 
fo abforbed ill Hudy and meditation, that he often for
got himfelf. His pitl:ure was drawn by Titian in a 
mail:erly manner. He was honoured with the laurel 
by the hands of the emperor.Charles V. He was na· 
turally affable, always affuming lefs than was his due, 
yet never putting up a known injury even from his fu, 
periors. He was fo fearflll on the water, that, when
ever he went out of a {hip, he would fee others go be
fore him; and, on land, he would alight from hii 
horfe on the leail apprehenfion of danger. He was of 
an amorous difpolition, and left two natural fons. He 
enjoyed the friend1hipof the moil: eminent men of learn~ 
ingof his time,_moil: of whom he mentions with great 
refpetl: in the lail canto of his Orlando l"lIriofo. His 
conilitlltion was but weakly, fo ,that he was obliged 
to haverecourfe to phyficians the greateil part of his 
life. He bore his lail: ficknefs with great refolution and 
ferenity; and died. at Ferrara the 8th of July, 1533, 
according to Sir John Harrington, being then 59 
years of age. He was interred in the church of thl:, 
BeneCtine monks, who, contrary to their cufiom, at
tended his funeral. He lJad a buH ereCted to him, and 
the following epitaph, written by hirnfelf, infcribell 
upon his tomb: 

Ludovici Ariofii hurnantur oKa 
Sub hoc marmore, fen fub hac hUnJo, fell' 
Sub quidquid voluit benign us hreres, 
Sive hrerede benignior comes, feu 
Opportunius incidens viator; 
Nam fein: haud potait futura: fed nee 
Tanti erat, vacuam lIbi cada ver 
Ut nrnam cuperet parare. 
Vivens ifta tamen fibi paravit, 
Q.!.lre fcribi voluit filO fepulchro, 
Olim fi quod haberet id fcpulchrum : 
Ne cum fpiritos hoc brevi peraCto 

,Prrefcripto fpatio mifellos artus, 
Q.,uos regre ante reliquerat, repofcet, 
Hac et hac cinerem huc et hue revellem 
Dum nofcat proprium, diu vagetur. 

ARJPO, a firong town of Afia, on the wefie11t. 
coaft o( the iil.and of Ceylon, at the mouth of the ri·, 
ver Sarunda. It belongs to the Dutch; and to the eafl: 
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Ariiba of ids a bank, where they Hlh for pearls. E. Long. 
. II. 80.25. N. Lat. 8. 42. 
~ ARISBA (ane. geog.), a town of the Wand of 
- Lefbos (Herodot.)-Another of Troas on the conti

nent, in the territory and to the fouth-eafi of Abydos 
(Poly b.): the rendezvous of Alexander's army after 
the paffage of the Hellefpont (Arrian); a colony of 
the Mitylenians (Stephanus); taken and plundered by 
Achilles (Virgil). The refidence ofAxyllls, cele
brated by Homer, for his hofpitality, which gained him 
the character of a friend to mankind. 

ARISH, a Perfian long meafnre, containing about 
38 Englilh inches. 

ARISI, the Indian name for the plant which pro
nuces the rice. See OR Y ZA. 

ARIST A, or AWN, among botanifis, a long needle
like' beard, which frands out from the hulk of a grain 
of corn, grafs, &c. , 

ARIST lEUS, fan of Apollo and Cyrene, whom, 
for the many fervices he had rendered to mankind by 
his knowledge of all profitable arts, the gods placed 
amongfi the fiars; fo that he is the Aquarius in the 
zodiac. The refemblance of his hifrory to that of 
Mofes has been curiouf1y difculTed by Huetius. 

ARIST ANDER, a famous foothfayer under A
lexander the Great, over whom he gained a wonder
ful influence by the good fuccefs of his art. He had 
already had the fame employment at the court of king 
Philip; and it was he who explained better than his 
hrethren the dream that this Prince had after having 
married Olympias. 

ARIST ARCHUS, a Grecian Philofopher of Sa
mas, one of the firfi that maintained that the earth 
turns upon its own centre. We are not fure of the age 
in which he lived; and have none of his works but a 
Treatift of the gl'eatnejs Clnd dijiance of the Sun and 
Moon, tranf1ated into Latin by Frederic Commandine, 
and publilhed with Pappus's explanatioIl'S in 1572. 

ARISTARCHUS, acdebrated grammarian, much e
{teemed by Ptolemy Philometor, who committed to 
him the education of his fon. He applied himfelf 
chiefly to criticifm, and made a revifal of Homer's 
poems, but in too magifierial a, way; for fuch verfes 
~s he did not like he treated as fpurious. He com
mented on other poets; Cicero and Horace made ufe 
Jlis name to exprefs a very rigid critic. 

ARISTIDA, in botany: A genus of the triandria 
digynia clafs; and, in the natural method, rankingu~
der the 4th order, Gramina. The calyx has a double 
valve; the corolla has one valve, and three awns at the 
points. There are three fpecies of Arifricla, viz. the 
adfcenfionis, a native of the il1and of Afcenfion; the 
Americana, a native of Jamaica; and the plumofa, a 
nativ~ of America. 

ARISTIDES, furnamed the J"ji, :fiourilbed at A
thens at the fame time with Themifiocles, who trium
phed over him by his boifierous eloquence, and got 
him banifhed, 483 years before Chrifi (See OSTRA
CISM): but Arifiides being recalled a 1110rt time after, 
would never join with the enemies of Themifiocles to 
get him baniOJed; for nothing could make him deviate 
:trom tlle firil9:efi rules of moderation and jufrice. A
l'ifiides brought the Greeks to unite againfi the Per
flans; di{tingui1hed lIimfelf at the famous battle of 
Marathon, and that of Salamine and Platea j and efta-

ARt 
blilhed an annual income of 460., talents for a fund to A~j~idelt. 
fupply the expences of war. This great man died fa ArJibppus. 
poor, though he had the management of the revenues ~ 
of Greece, that th~ {tate was obUg.ed to pay his fune-
ral expences, to glVe fortunes to hIS daughters in mar-
riage, and a maintenance to his fon Lyfimachus. 

ARIS'fIDES of Miletus, a famons Greek author, 
often cited by the ancients. 

ARISTIDES, a very eloquent Athenian orator, who 
became a convert to the Chrifrian religion, and about 
the year 124 prefented to the emperor Adrian an apo
logy for the Chrifrians. 

ARISTJDES (JElius), a celebrated orator, born in 
Myfia, about 129 years before the Chriflian a:ra. The 
beft edition of his works is that of Oxford, printed in 
Gre,ek and Latin, iR two volumes quarto. 

ARISTIDES, a painter cotemporary with ApcHes, 
:fiol'lrilhed at Thebes about the 122d Olympiad. He 
was the firfi, according to Pliny, who expreffed eha
racter and paffion, the human mind, and its feveral 
emotions; but he was not remarkable for foftnefs of 
colouring. "His mofi celebrated picture was of an 
infant (on the takingof a town) at the mother'S breafi, 
who is wounded and expiring. The fenfations of the 
mother were clearly marked, and her fear lefi the 
child, upon failure of the milk, iliollld fuck her blood." 
"Alexander the Great (continues the fame author) 
took this picture with him to Pella." 

Junins (in his Treatife de Pi{fura Veterum( conjec
tures that the following beautiful epigram of Emili
anus was written on this exquifite picture: 

EAltl, 'Tt<A«V '7t«pa P.H'Tp'~ ov 101. ~'TI p.atov ap.'A~u~ 
EA"U,,"OV U~"''TIOV vap. ... x.<t'Tt< ,/>e,p.tV~~. 

H In ,,«p ~I</>W",,"I A/'7t07fVOO~ «AAa 'T" p.wrpo~ 
fUA'Tf"- "al £IV alJ'lJ '7T«IJ'O"OP.<I, r.p.aeov 

Elegantly tranl1ated thus; 
Suck, little wretch, while yet thy mother lives., 

Suck the laft drop her fainting bolTom givei ! 
She dies! her telldernefs furvives her breath, 

And her fond love is provident in death.. ., 
Webb's Inquiry, dial. vii. p. 161. 

ARISTIPPUS, the founder of the Cyrenaic fect of 
philofophy, was the fon of Aretades) and born at Cy
rene in Libya. He ftourifhed about tIle 96th Olym
piad. The great reputation of Socrates induced him 
to leave his own country, and remove to Athens, that 
he might have the fatisfaction of hearing his difcourfes. 
He was chiefly delighted with thofe difcourfes of So
crates that related the mofi to pleafure: which lle af
ferted to be the ultimate end in which all happinefs 
confi{ts. His manner of life was agreeable to his opi
nion; for he indulged himfe1f extremely in all the luxu
ries of drefs, wine, and women. Though he had a 
good efiate, and three country feats, yet he was the 
only one of the difciples of Socrates who took money 
for teaching; which being obferved by the philofopher, 
he aIked Arifiippus, How he came to have fa much? 
Who in reply aIked him, How he came to have fo lit
tle? Upon his leaving Socrates, he Went to JEgina, 
as Athenxns informs us, wherehe lived with more free
dom analuxury than before. Socrates fent frequent 
exhortations to him, in order to reclaim'him; but all 
in vain: and with the {a~e view he publilhed that dif-
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Ariftippus. coarfe which we find ill Xenophon. Here Ariilippus 
~ became acquainted with Lais, the famous courtezall 

of Corintli; for whore fake he took a voyage to that 
city. He continued at lEgina till the deadl of So
crates, as appears from Plato's PhdJdo, and the epi1Ue 
which he wrote upon that occalion. He returned at 
laO: into his own country Cyrene, where he profeifed 
philofophy, audiniHtuted a feet, which, as weobferved 
above, was called the CYl"maic, from the place, and by 
fome writers the Hedonic or voluptuous, from its doc
trines. During the height of the grandelir of Diony
fIus the Sicilian tyrant, a great many philofophers re
fatted to him; and among the refi Arifrippus, who 
was tempted thither by the magnificence of that court. 
Dionylius alking him the reafon of his coming, he re
plied, "That it was in order to give what he had, and 
to receive what he had not:" or, as others reprefent 
it, "That when he wanted wifdom, he went to Socrates; 
but now as he wanted money, he was tome to him." 
He very foon inlinuated himfelf into the favonr of 
Dionyfins; for, being a man of a foft eafy tempel', he 
conformed himfelf exactly to every place, time, and 
perfon, and was a complete mafier of the mofi refined 
complaifance. 

We have feveral remarkable paifages concerning him 
during his relidence at that cOllrt mentioned by Dio
genes Laenius. Dionylius, at a feafr, commanded that 
all fuould put on worn ens pnrple llabits, aud dance in 
them. But Plato refnfed, repeating thefe lines: 

I cannot in this gay effeminate drefs 
Difgrace my manhood, or my rex betray. 

But Arifrippus readily fubmitted to the commandl and 
made this reply immediately: 

--At feafrs, where mirth is free, 
A fober mind can never be,corrupted. 

At another time, interceding with Dionyulls in behalf 
of a friend, but not prevailing, he cafi him[elf at his 
feet; being reproved by one for that excefs ofhumi1ity, 
he replied, ~'That it was not he who was the caufe of 
that fubmiJ1ion; but Dionylius, whofe ears were in his 
feet." Dionyfius {hewed him three beautiful courte
zans, and ordered him to take his choice. Upon which 
he took them all three away with him, alleging that 
·Paris was puni111ed for preferring one to the other two: 
. but when he had brought them to his door, he difmif-
fed them, in order to thew that he could either enjoy 
or reject with the fame indifference. Having defired 
money of Dionylius, the latter obferved to him, that 
he had a!fured him a wife man wanted nothing. "Give 
me (fays he) what I aik, and we will talk of that af
terwards." When Dionyfius had given it him, " Now 
(fays he), you fee I do not want." By this complai
fance he gained fo much upon Dionylius, that he had a 
greater regard for him than for all the refi of the philo
fophers, though he fometimes fpoke with fuch freedom 
to that king, that he incurred his difpleafure. When 
Dionylius alked, Why philofophers haunted the gates 
of rich men, but not rich men thofe of philofophers ! 
he replied, "Becaufe the latter know what they want, 
and the others not." Another time;' Dionylius repeat
ing (Ollt of Sophocles, as Plutarch affirms, who afcribes 
this to Zeno) thefe ver[es : . 

A R I 
He that with tyrants feeks for bare fupport, Arill:ippus. 
El1naves himfdf, though free he came to court; "---y--' 

he immediately anfwered, 

He is no 11ave if he be free to come. 

Diocles, as Laertius informs us, related this in his Lives 
of thl! Philofophers; tbough others afcribe thi~ faying 
to Plato. Ariflippus had a contefr with Anufihenes 
the Cynic philofopher; notwithflanding which, he 
was very ready to employ his interefl at coun for 
fame friends of Antifihenes, to preferve them from 
death, as we find by a letter of his to that philofopher. 
Diogenes followed the example of his mafier Antifrhe
nes in ridiculing Ariilipplls, and called him .the court
fpat/ie!. 

We have many apohthegmsofhisl'referved. Suidas 
obferves, that he furpaifed all the philofophers in the 
a<:lltenefs of his apohthegms. Being once railed ar, 
he left the room; and the perf on who abufedhim, fol
lowing him, and aiking him why he went away, he an
fwered, "Becaufe it is in your power to rail, but it is 
not in my power not to hear YOll." A perf on obferving. 
that the philofophers frequented the honfes of rich 
men: "Why (fays 11e), the phylieians frequent the 
chambers of the fick, yet that is no reafon why a man 
ihonld rather choofe to lie lick than be cnred." To one 
who boafied of his great reading, he faid, "That as 
they who feed and exercife mofi are not always more 
healtflY than any who only eat and exercife to fatisfy 
nature; fa neither they who read much, but they who 
read no more than is l.1fc;ful, are truly learned." Among 
other infiructions which he gave to his daughter Are
te, he advifed her particularly to defpife fuperfluity. 
To one who alked him what his fon would be the better 
for being a fcholar? "If for nothing elfe (faid he), 
yet for this alone, that when he comes into the theatre, 
one fione will not lit upon another." When a certain 
perJon recommended his fon to him, he demanded 500 

drachmas; and upon the father's replying, that he 
could buy a nave for that fum, U Do fo (faid he), and 
then you'll be mafier of a couple." Being reproach
ed, becaufe, having a [uit of law depending, he fee'd a 
lawyer to plead for him, "Jua: fa (faid he), when I 
have a great fnpper to make, I always hire a cook:' 
Being alked wh!t was the difference between a wife 
man and a fool, he replied, "Send both of them toge
ther naked to thofe who are acquainted with neitherof 
them, and then you'll know." Being reproved by a cer
tain perfon (who, according to Mr Stanley, was Plato) 
for his comy and voluptuous feafis, "I warrant you 
(faid he), that you would not have befrowed three far
things upon fuch a dinner;" which the other confer
ling, " Why, then (faid he), I find myfelflefs indul
gent to my palate than you are to your covetous Im
mour ; " or, as it is otherwife reprefented, "I find, that 
I love my belly, and you love yonr money." When 
Sitnns, treafurer to pionyfius, !hewed him his honfe 
magnificently furnifued, and paved with comy marble

1 
(for he was a Phrygian, and confeq llentl y profufe) ; A
rifiippus fpit in his face: upon which the other grow
ing angry, "Why, truly (faid he), I could not find a 
fitter place." His fervant carrying after him a great 
weight of money, and being ready to fink upon the 
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Ar, '. :PI'US' road under his burden, he bid him throw awa>: all th~t piti~ede.s to Parrebates; Parrebates to Hegefias :lnd AriA...,. 
~ was too much for him to carry. Horace mentions th1s Anmcens; and thefe two laft, improving it by fome ~ 

faCt in his third fatire of the fecond book: additions of their own, obtained the honour each of Anfl.n
them of giving a name to the Hegejiac and Annicerian ~ 
feCt. 

____ ,~lid fimile ifri .. 
Gra~Cl1S Ariflippl1s? qui fervos proJlcere aurum 
In media juffit Libya, quia lardins irent 
Propter onns fegnes. 

Being aiked, what things were mofi properfor.chil~ren 
to be inftruCl:ed in? he anfwered, "Thofe wInch mIght. 
prove of the greatefl: advantaKe to them when they 
came to be men." Being reproached for going from 
Socrates to Dionyfil1s, he replied, "That he went to 
Socrates when he wanted ferions inftrnaion, and to 
Dionyfins for diverfion." Having received money of 
Dionyfil1s at the fame time that Plato accepted a book 
only, and being reproached for it, "Tbe reafon is 
plain (fays he), I want money, and Plato wants books." 
Having 1011 a confiderable farm, he faid to one who 
feemed exceffively to compaffionate his lofs, "You 
have but one field; I have three left: why {hould not 
I rather grieve for you ?" Plutarch, who relates this !n 
his book De Tranquil/itate Animi, obferves upon It, 
that it is very abfl1rd to lament for what is loft, and 
not to rejoice for what is left. When a perf on told 
him, "That the land for his fake was loft," he repli
ed "That it was better fa, than that he Ihould be loft 
fn; the land." Being caft by Ihipwreck a{hore on the 
iiland of Rhodes, and perceiving mathematicalfchemes 
and diagrams drawn npon the ground, he faid, "Cou
rage, friends; for I fee the footfteps of men." 

After he had lived a long time with Dionyfills, his 
daughter Arete fent to him, to defire his prefence at 
Cyrene, in order to take care of her affairs, fince ;ihe 
was in danger of being opprelfed by the magiftrates. 
But he fell fick in his return home, and died at Lipa
ra, an JEolian Wand. With regard to his principal opi
nions; like Socrates, he rejeCl:ed the fciences as they 
were then taught, and pretended that logic alone was 
fl1fficient to teach truth and fix its bounds. He affert
ed, that pleafnre and pain were the criterions by which 
we were to be determined; that thefe alone made up 
all our paffions; that the firft produced all the foft 
emotions, and the latter all the violent ones. The af
femblage of all pleafure, he alferted, made true happi
nefs, and that the beft way to attain this was to enjoy 
the prefent moments. He wrote a great many books: 
particularly the hiftory of Libya, dedicated to Diony
fills; feveral Dialogues; and four books Of the Lux
ury of the Ancients. There are four epiftIes of his 
extant in the Socratic Colleaion publilhed by Leo AI
latius. 

Belides Arete l1is daughter, whom he educated in 
philofophy. Arifrippns had alfo a fon, whom he dif
inherited for his ftupidity. Arete had a fon~ who 
was named ArijfippzlJ from his grandfather, and had 
the fllrname of Mn'l'poJ',J'«JI.rrl9-- from his mother's in
nruaillg him in philofophy. Among his auditors, 
l)efides his daughter Arete, we have an account of 
lEthiops of Ptolemias, and Antipater of Cyrene. A
rete communicated the philofophy which Ihe received 
from her father to her fan Ariftipplts, who tranfmitted 
it to Thcodoros the atheijf, who infrituted the fea, 
called TheodoreaJl. Antipater communicated tbe phi
Iofophy of Arifiippus to Epitimedes his difciple; E-

Laertius mentions two other perfons of the name of 
Ariftippus; one, who wrote the Biflory of Arcadia; 
the other, a philofopher of the New Academy. 

ARISTO, a Stoic philofopher, the difciple ·ofZeno 
the chief of the Stoics, flolll'ilhed about 290 yea1"s be
fore the Chriftian rera. Be ditfered but little ffom his 
mafter Zeno. He rejeCted logic as of no ufe, and na
tural philofophy as being above the reach of the llll
man underfianding. It is faid, that being bald, the 
fun burnt his head; and that this caufed his death ....... 
There is a faying of his recorded, which might render 
the doCtrine of Arifiippus lefs odious than it ordinarilY 
is; (fee ARISTIPPUS). He nff!d to fay, "Thatl~ 
philofopher might do thofe of his hearers a prejudice 
who put a wrong interpretation upon good meanings; 
as for example, that the fchool of Arifiippus might 
fend out debauchees, and that of Zeno, Cynics:" 
which feems to imply, that the doCl:rine of this phila
fopher never produced this effea but when it was mif~ 
underfiood. He IhOllld alfo have added, that every 
teacher is therefore obliged to forbearlaying down am
biguous maxims, or to prevent falfe glolfes being pllt 
upon them. 

ARISTO (Titus), a Roman lawyer, perfeamafterof 
the public and civil law, ofhiftory and antiquity. Tbe 
PandeCl:s mention fame books of l1is, as does Aulns 
Gellius.-He was cotemporary with Pliny the younger, 
who gives him a noble charaaer, and bad a moft ten
der friend!hip for him. SeeP/inii Epijf. lib. i. ep. 22. 

ARISTOCRACY, a form of government where 
the fupreme power is vefted in the principal perfons of 
the ftate. The word is derived from «p's@.., Opti17IU!, 
and "P«"""', impero, "I govern." The ancient writers 
of politics prefer the ariftocratical form of government to 
all others. The republic of Venice is an ariftocracy. 
Ariftocracy feems to coincide with oligarchy; which, 
however, is more ordinarily ufed to fignify a corrnption 
of an arifloctatical ftale, where the admilliftration is in 
the hands of too few, or where fOl.ue one or two ufurp 
the whole power. 

ARISTOGITON, a famous Athenian, who, with 
Armodius, killed Hipparchus tyrant of A thens, about 
513 years before the Chriftian rera. The Athenians 
ereCl:ed a ftatue to him. 

ARISTOLOCHIA, BIRTH WORT: A genus of 
the he:xandria order, belonging the the gynandria clafs 
of plams; and in the natural method ranking under the 
lIth order SarmentacetZ. It has no calyx; the corol
la confifts of one entire petal; and the capfule, which 
is below the flower, has fix cells. The fpecies are 21 ; 
but only the five following merit defcription. I. The 
rotunda, is a native of the fouth of France, of Spain, 
and Italy, from whence the roots are brought for me
dicinal ufe. The roots are ronndilh, grow to the fize 
of fmall turnips, being in !hape and colour like the 
roots of cyclamens, which are frequently fold inftead 
of them. This fort hath three or four weak trailing 
branches, which lie on the ground when they are not 
fnpported, and extend two feet in length; the leaves 
axe heart.!haped and xounded at their extremity; the 
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ArifiG- flowers come out tingly at every leaf, to\,iard the llP
lochia. per part of the fialk. They are of a IlllrplHh black 

"---v--' colour; and are frequently fucceeded by oval feed.vdfds 
having lix cells full of flat feeds. 2. The longa, is a 
native of the fame countries. This fpedes hath long 
tap· roots like carrots; the branches are weak and trail
ing, extending little more than a ,foot; the flowers 
come out from tbe wings of the leaves like the other, 
~re of a pale purple colonr, and are freqnently fucceed· 
ed by feed~veifels like the orher. 3. The ferpentaria, 
is a native of Virginia and Carolina, from whence the 
radix J.:rpentaritl!, or fnake.root, fo much nfed in me
dicine, is brought over. The plam rifes out of rhe 
ground in one, two, and fomerimes three pliant fialks, 
which at every little difiance are crooked or undulated. 
The leaves fiand alternately, and are aboutthree inches 
long, in form fomewhat like the fmilax afpera. The 
-leaves grow clofe to the ground on footfialks an inch 
long, of a lingular fhape, and of a dark pnrple colour. 
A round canula ted capfule fucceeds the flower. It is 
filled with feeds, which are ripe in May. The nfual 
price of the root when dried is 6d. per pound, both in 
Virginia and Carolina, which is money hardly earnecl ; 
yet the negro naves employ great part of the time al
lowed them by their mafiers in fearch for it, which is 
the reafon that there are feldom found any hnt very 
fmall plants of this fpecies. When they are plantcd 
in gardens in thofe countries where they are natives, 
t!le plants increafe fo much in two years time, that the 
hand can fcarce grafp the fialks of a lingle one. This 
fpecies delights in woods, and is ufually found near the 
roots of great trees. 4. The indica, or contrayerva of 
Jamaica, is a native of that illand, where its roots are 
ufed infiead of the true contrayerva. It hath long 
trailing branches, which climb upon the neighbonring 
plants, and fometimes rife to a conliderable height. 
The flowers are produced in fmall c1ufiers towards the 
upper part of the fialks, which are of a dark purple 
colour. 5. The clematitis, with heart.!haped leaves, 
an upright fiem, with the flowers crouded in the ax
ilhe. The root is long and nender. 

Culture. The firfi, fecond, and third foi'ts are pro
pagated from feeds, which fhould be fown in the ~u
tumn, in pots filled with light frefh earth, and placed 
llnder a frame to preferve the'm from the froll:. If they 
are plunged into a gentle hot· bed in the month of 
March, the plants will come up the fooner. In fum
mer, and ill autumn when the l1alks begin to decay, 
they mufi be watered. In whiter they mnfi be again 
fueltered; and in March, before the roots begin to 
Ihoot, they mufi be tranfplanted into fmall feparate pots 
filled with light earth, when they may be removed in· 
to the open air, and treated as before. The next fpring 
they may be plant-ed in the open air in a warm border; 
'where, in the autumn, when their fialks ded'ay, if the 
border is covered with old tanner's bark to keep out 
the frofi, the roots will be fecured ; hut where this care 
js not taken, they will frequently be killed by the frofi. 
The fourth is tender: and therefore mufi be kept in a 
fiove during the winter, or it will not live in England. 

Medical Ufos. The roots of the long and ronnd 
forts, on being firfi chewed, fcarce difcover any tafie, 
hut in a little time prove naufeoul1y bitteriih; the long 
fomewhat the leafi fo. The root of the c1ematitis is 
lo.ng anq flender, rarely exceeding the thicknefs of a 

ARI 
goofe.quill: it infiantly f.lls the month with an aroma· Aritlllme
tic bilternefs, which is not ungrateful. Their medical .nes. 
. 1 fi' 1 ' r. • d hI Anfiopha-virtues are, to lear, Imll ate, attenuate VIIC) p egm, 

and promote the Bllid fecretiolls in general: thlY are ~ 
principally celebrated in fuppreiIions of female evacu-
ations. The dofe in fubfiance is from a fcruple to two 
drams. The long fort is recommended externally for 
cleaufing and drying wounds and ulcers, and in cuta-
neons difeafes. 

The root of the ferpentaria is fmall, Hght, bufhy, and 
coulifis of a number of ftrings or fibres, matted tgge
ther, iifuing from one common head; of a brownilh 
colour on the olltfide, and paler or yellowifh within. 
It has an aromatic fmeII, like that of valerian, but 
more agreeable: and a warm, bitterifh, pungent tafie. 
This root is a warm diaphoretic and diuretic; it has 
been greatly celebrated as an alexipharmic, and efieern
ed one of the principal remedies in malignant fevers and 
epidemic difeafes. In thefe iPltentions, it is given in 
fubllance from 10 to 30 grains; and in infl1fion, to a 
dram or two. Both watery and fpirituousmenfirua ex
tract its virtue by infulion, and elevate forne ihare of its 
:fl.a VGur in difiillation ; along with the water a fmall por
tion of dfential oil arifes. 

None of thefe articles, however, are now in fo mllch 
efieem as formerly; and while all of them are banifhed 
from the Pharmacopreia of the London college, the 
clematitis is alone retained in that of Edinburgh. 

ARISTOMENES, a general of the Meifenians, re
nowned for his valour and virtue. See MESSENIA. 

ARISTOPHANES, a celebrated comic poet of 
Athens. He was cotemporary with Plato, Socrates~ 
and Euripides; and mofi of his plays were written 
during the Peloponnefian war. His imagination wall 
warm and lively, and his genius particularly turned to 
raillery. He had alfo great fpirit and refolution ; and 
was a declared enemy to l1avery, and to aU thofe who 
wanted to oprrefs their country. The Athenians fuf
fered themfelves in his time to be governed by men 
who hal1 no other views than make themfe1ves m~r
ters of the commonwealth. Arifiopbanes expofed the 
deligns of thefe men, with great wit and feverity, npon 
the fiage. Cleo was the firfi whom he attacked, in 
his comecly of the E quift'J; and as there was not one 
of the comedians who would venture to perfonate a 
man of his great authority, Arifiophanes played the 
character himfelf, and with fo much fuccefs, that the 
Athenians obliged Cleo to pay a fine of five talents, 
which were given to the poet. He defcribcd the af
fairs of the Athenians in fo exact a manner, that his 
comedies are a faithful hifiory of that people. For 
this reafon, vvhen Dionyfius king of Syracanfe dcfired 
to learn the ftate and language of Athens, Plato feIlt 
llim the comedies of Arifiophanes, telling him, thefe 
were the befi reprefentations, thereof. He wrote above ' 
50 comedies; hut there are only I I extant which are 
pe:feCl: : thefe are, Plntus, the Clouds, the hogs, E
qll1tes, the Acharnenfes, the Wafps, Peace, the Birds, 
the Ecclefiazufre or Female Orators, the Thefmopho. 
fiazufre or Priefieifes of Ceres, and Lylifirata. The 
Clouds, which he wrote in ridicule of Socrates", is >lI See th~ 
the mofi celebrated of all his comedies. Madam Dader a-rtide S ... 
tens IlS, fhe was fo much charmed with this perform. ,rat,s. 
ance, that after fhe had tranl1ated it, and read it over 
zoo times, it did not become the leaft tedious to her ~ 

which 
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Ariltophl- which file could not fay of any otIter piece; and that 

nes the pleafure which {he received from it was fo exqui-
,~ fitc, that {he forgot all the contempt and indignation 

Anl.ote- h' 1 ' 1 d r d r I ' , h' , r W IC 1 Anflop lalles elcrve lor emp oylllg IS WJ[ to 

~~ ruin a man, who was wifdom itfelf, and the greateft 
ornament of the city of Athens. Ariftophanes lJaving 
conceived fome averfion to the poet Euripides, fatirizes 
him in feveral of his plays, particularly in his Frogs 
and his Thefmophofiazufx. He wrote his Peace in the 
roth year of the Peloponnefian war, when a treaty for 
50 years was conclnded between the Athenians and the 
Lacedxmonians, though it continued but feven year •• 
The AchOlrnenfes was written after the death of Pericles, 
and the lofs of the battle in Sicily, in order to difI'uade 
the pwple from intrufling the fafety of the common
wealth to fuch imprudent generals as Lamachus. Soon 
after, he reprefented his Aves or Birds; by which he 
admoni!1led the Athenians to fortify Decelxa, which 
he calls by a fictitious name Nephelacaccygia. The 
Vafpx, or Warps, was written after another lofs in 
Sicily, which the Athenians fuffered from the mifcon
duct of Chares. He wrote the Lyfifirata when all 
Greece was involved in a war; ill which cOll\edy the 
women are introduced debating upon the affairs of the 
common wealth; when they come to a refolurion, not 
to go to bed with their huiliands till a peace £bould be 
concluded. His Plutus, and other comedies of that 
kind, were written after the magifirates had given or· 
ders that no perfDll fuDuld be expDfed by name upon the 
fiage. He invented a peculiar kind of verfe, which 
was called hy his name, and is mentioned by Cicero in 
llis Brutus; and Suidas fays, that he alfo was the in
ventor of the tetrameter and octameter verfe. 

Ariftophanes was greatly admired among the an
cients, efpecially for the true Attic elegance of his 
fryle. The time of his death is unknown; but it is 
certain he was living after the expulfion of the tyrants 
by Thrafybull1s, whom he mentions in his Plutus and 
other comedies. There have been feveral editions and 
tranflations of this pDet. Nicodemus Frifchin, a Ger
man, famous for his elaffical knowledge, in the 16th 
century, tranflated Pll1tl1s, the Clouds, the Frogs, the 
Equites, and the Acharnenfes, into Latin verfe. Q..uin
tus Septimus Florens rendered into Latin verfe the 
Wafps, the Pea.ce, and Lyfifirata; but his tranflatiDn 
is full of obfolete words and phrafes. Madam Dacier 
pnbli!11ed at Paris, in 1692, a French verfion of Plntus 
and the Clouds, with critical notes, and an examina
tion of them according tD the rnles of the theatre. Mr 
Lewis Theobald likewife tranflated thefe two comedies 
into Englifh, and publifued them with remarks. The 
mofi nDble edition of this author is that publifued by 
Lndolplms Kufier, at Amfierclam, infolio,in I7IO,and 
dedicated to Charles Montague Earl of Halifax. 

ARISTOTELIA, in antiquity, annual feafis cele
brated by the citizens of Stagiris, in honour of Ari
ilotJe, whD was born there; and in gratitude fDr his 
having procured from Alexander the rebuilding and 
repeopling; of that city, which had been demolHhed 
by king Philip. 

ARISTOTELIAN, fDmething that relates to the 
philofopher Arifiotle. 

ARIS'I'O'I'ELIAN Phif0fophy, the philofDphy taught by 
Arifiotle, and maintained by his followers. The A. 

riftotelian is otherwife caUed the Peripatetic philoJaphj. ArHlote-
See PERIPATETICS. • ,.. lian. 

ARISTOTELIANS, a fea of philDfDphersother- Ari~otle, 
wife called Peripatetics. '. .. i 

The Ariftotelians and their dogmata prevailed for a 
.long while in the fchools and univerfities; even in fpite 
of all the efforts of th.e Cartefians, N ewtonians, and a-
· ther corpufcularians. But the fyfrems of the lattcr, 
have at length gained the pre-eminence; and theNew. 
· tonian phiIDfophy in. particular is now very generally 
received. The principles of Arifiotle's phiIDfophy, the 
learned agree, are chiefly laid dDwn in the four books 
de Cada; the eight books of Phyfical Aufcultation, 
</'VC7/ltM( <l&PC<lIT£"'~, belonging rather to lDgics, or meta· 

· phyfics, than to phyfics. Infiead of the more ancient 
iyLtems, he intrDduced matter, form, and privatiDn, as 
the principles Df all things; but he does not feem to 
have derived much benefit from them in natural philo
fophy. Hit> dOl'irines are, for the mGfi part, fo ob· 
£Curely exprefI'ed, that it has not yet been fatisfactDrily 
afcertained what were his fentiments 011 fame of the 
mofi important fubjects. He attempted tD refute the 
Pythagorxan doctrine cDncerning the twofold motiDn 
of the earth; and pretended to demonftrate, that the 
matter of the heavens is ungenerated, incDrruptible, 
and fl1bject to no alteration: and he fuppofed that the 
fiars were carried round the earth in folid orbs. The 
reader will find a difiinct aCCDunt of the logical parr of 
his philofDVhy by Dr Reid profeffor of moral philofo
phy in the ulliverfity ofGlafgDw, in the fecond vDlume 
of LDrd Kames's Sketches of the Hifiory of Man; and 
Mr Harris has publifued a fenfible commentary 011 his 
Categories, under the title of Philofophicaf Arrange
ments. 

ARISTOTLE, the chief of the Peripatetic philD-
,phers, born at Stagyra, a fmall city in MacedDn, in 
the 9'9th Olympiad, about 384 years before the birth 
of Chrifl:. He was the fon of Nicomachu~, phyfician 
to Amyntas the grandfather of Alexander the Great. 
He lolt his parents in his infancy; and Proxencs, a 
friend of his father's, who had the care of his educa
tion, taking but little nDtice of him, he quitted his 
fiudies, and gave himfelf up to the follies of youth. 
After he had fpent moLt of his patrimDny, lJe entered 
into the army; but not fucceeding in this prDfeffion, 
he went to DelphDs to cDnfult the oracle what cOllrfe 
oflife he iliollld follDw; when he was advifed to gD to 

. Athens, and ftudy philDfophy. He accordingly went 
thither abDut 18 years of age, and frudied under Plato 
till he was 37. By this time he had fpent his whole 
fortune; and we are told that he got l~is living by fell· 
ing powders, and fome receipts in pharmacy. He fol
lowed his fiudies with mofi extraordinary diligence, [u 
that he fDon firrpafI'ed all in Plato's fchool. He eat 
little, and flept lefs ; and, that he might not over-fleep 
himfelf, Diogenes Laertius tells us, that he lay al'ways 
with one hand our of the bed, having a ball of brafs ill 
it, which, by its falling into a bafon of the fame me
tal, awaked him. \Ve are told; that AriHotle had fe. 
veral conferences with a learned Jew at Athens, and 
that by this means he inftructed himfeIf in the fciences 
and religion of the Egyptians, and thereby faved 
himfelf the trDuble of travelling into Egypt. Wilen 
he had ftndied about 15 years under Plato, he beg'an 
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Arill.otle- to fonD different tenets from thofe of his mail:er, who 
'--v--' became highly picked at his behaviour. Upon the 

death of Plato, he quitted Athens; and retired to A
tarnya, a little city in Myfia, where his old friend Her
mias reigned. Here he married Pythias, the iiil:cr of 
this prince, whom he is faid to have loved fo paffionate
ly, that he offered facrifice to her. Some time after, 
Hermias having been taken prifoner by Meranon the 
king of Perfia's general, Ariil:otle went to Mitylene 
the capital of Leibos, where l1e remained till Philip. 
king of Macedon having heard of his great reputation, 
fent for him to he tutor to his fon Alexander, then a
bout 14 years of age: Ariflotle accepted the offer; and 
in eight years taught him rhetoric, natural philofophy, 
ethics, politics, and a certain fort of philofophy, ac
cording to Plutarch, which he taught nobody elfe. 
Philip ereCted frames in honour of Ariitotle; and for his 
fake rebuilt Stagyra, which had been almofr ruined by 
the wars. 

The laft fourteen years of his life he fpent moil:lyat 
Athens, furrounded with every affiil:ance which men and 
books could afford him, for profecuting his philofophi
cal inquiries. The glory of Alexander's name, which 
then filled the world, infllred tranquillity and refpeCt to 
the man whom he difringuifhed as his friend: but af
ter the premature death of that illufrriolls proteCtor, 
the invidious jealoufy of prieits and fophifls inflamed 
the malignant and fuperilitious fury of the Athenian 
populace; and the fame odious paffions which proved 
fatal to the offenuve virtue of Socrates, fiercely aifailed 
the fame and merit of Ariflotle. To avoid the cruel
tyof perfecution, he fecretly withdrew him!e1f to Chal
cis, in Eubcea. This meafure was fllfficiently jnfiified 
by a prudent regard to his perfonal fafety; but left his 
condua fhould appear unmanly, when contrafted with 
the firmnefs of Socrates in a umilar umation, he con
defcended to apologize for his flight, by faying, that 
he was unwilling to afford the Athenians a fecond op
portunity "to fin againil: philofophy." He feems to 
have furvivc:d his retreat from Athens only a few months, 
vexation and regret probably ended his days. 

Befides his treatifes on phiIofophy, he wrote alfo on 
poetry, rhetoric, law, &c. to the number of 400 trea
tifes, accOl-ding to Diogenes Laertius; or more, ac
cording to Francis Patricius of Venice. An account 
of fnch as are extant, and of thofe faid to be loil:, may 
he feen in Fabricius's Bibliotheca Gr.eca. He left his 
writings with Theophraftus, his beloved difciple and 
facceifor in the Lyca':mu, and forbad that they fhould 
eve·r be publifhed. Theophrafrns, at his death, trufted 
them to Nel.eus, his good friend and difciple; whofe 
heir buried them in the ground at Scepfis, a town of 
Troas, to fecure them from the king of Pergamus, 
who made great fearch every where for books to adorn 
his library. Here they- lay concealed 160 years, until, 
being almofr fpoiled, they were fold to one Apellicon, 
a rich citizen of Athens. Sylla found them at this 
man's honfe, ahd ordered them to be carried to Rome. 
They were fome time after purchafed by Tyrannion a 
grammarian; And Andronicus of Rhodes having 
bought -them of his heirs, was in a manner the firil: re
florer of -the works of this great philofopher; for he 
not only repaired \\hat had been decayed by time and 
ill-keeping, but alfo put them in a better order, and 
got them copied. There were many who followed the 
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doariBe ofAriflotlc in [he reigns of the I2 Crefars, Arifiot!e, 
and their numbers increafcd mnch under Acfrian and Ariftoxe
Antoni nus : Alexander Aphrodinus was the firH pro-~ 
feifor of the Peripatetic philofopllY at Rome, being 
appointed by the emperors Marcus Aurelius and Lu-
cius Verus; and in {llcceeding ages the doctrine of A-
riil:otle prevailed among almofr all men of letters, and 
many commentaries were written upon his works. 

The firfr doCtors of the church difapproved of the 
doCtrine of Ariftotle, as allowing too milch to reafon 
and fcnfe; but Anatolius bi1hop of Laodicea, Didy
mus of Alexandria, St Jerome, St Augufrine, and feve
ral others, at length wrote and fpoke in favour of it. 
In the iixth age, Boethills made him known in the 
weft, and tranl1ated fome of his pieces into Latin. But 
from the time of Boethius to the eighth age, Joannes 
Damafcenus was the only man who made an abridge
ment of his philofophy, or wrote any thing concerning 
him. The Grecians, who took great pains to reil:ore 
learning in the I nh and following ages, applied much 
to the works of this philofopher, and many leamed 
men wrote commentaries on his writings: amongfl: 
thefe were Alfarabius, Algazel, Avicenna, and Aver
roes. They taught his doCtrine in Africa, and after
wards at Cordova in Spain. The Spaniards introduced 
his doCtrine into France, with the commentaries of A~ 
verroes and Avicenna; and it was taught in the uni
veriityof Paris, until Amauri, having fupported fome 
particular tenets on the principles of this philofopher, 
was condemned of herefy, in a council ]leld there in 
I2IO, when all the works of Ariil:otle that could be 
found were bllrnt, and the reading of them forbidden 
under pain of excommunication. This prohibition was 
confirmed, as to the phyllcs and metaphyfics, in 1215, . 
by the pope's legate; though a! the fame time he gave 
leave for his logic to be read, inflead of St Allgllil:ine's 
ufed at that time in the univerfity. In the year I 7i> 5, 
Simon, cardinal of St Cecil, and legate from the holy 
fee, prohibited the reading of the phyfics and meta
phyfics of Arifrotle. All thefe prohibitions, however, 
were taken off in 1366; for the cardinals of St Mark 
and St Marrin, who were de·puted by Pope Urban V. 
to reform the llniverfity of Paris, permitted the reading 
of thofe books which had been prohibited: and ill the 
year 1448, Pope Stephen approved of all his works, 
and took care to have a new tranl1ation of them imo 
Latin. 

ARISTOXENUS, the moil: ancient mufical writ
er, of whofe w0rks any traCts are come down to us. 
He was born at Tarentum, a city in that part of Italy 
called Magna Gr.ecia, now Calabria. He was the fon 
of a mufician, whom fome call Mmjias, others Spill
thants. He had his firfteducation at Mantinrea, a city 
of Arcadia, under his father, and Lamprus of Ery
thrre; he next frudied under XenophilllS, the Pythago
rean; and lafl:ly under Ariil:otle, in company with Theo
phrafrus. Suidas, from whom thefe particulars are 
tranfcribed, adds, that Ariil:oxenus, enraged :It Ari
il:otle having bequeathed his fchool to TheophrailLls, 
traduced him ever after. But Ariftoc1es the Peripate
tic in Eufebins, exculpates Arifroxenus in this parti
cular, and a{fures us that he always fpoke with great 
refpect of his mail:er Ariftotle. From the preceding 
account it appears that Arifl:oxenlls lived under Alex
ander the Great and his firit fllccdfors. His Har171o-
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Arifroxe- nics ill three books, all that are come down to us, to-

nus. gether with Ptolemy's Harmonic's, were firil: publifhed 
~ by Gogavinus, but not verycorreCl:ly, at Yenice, 1562, 

in 4to, with a Latin verDon. John MeurilUs next tranf
lated the three books of Arifloxenus into Latin, from 
the MS. of Jor. Scaliger; but according to Meibo
mius, very negligently. With thefe he printed at Ley
den, 1616, 4to. Nicomachus and ~Iypius, two other 
Greek writers on muiic. After this, Meibomius col
lected thefe muftcal writers together; to which he ad
ded Etlclid, Batchius fenior, Arifl:ides Q1lintilianus; 
and publifued the whole, with a Latin verfion, and 
llOtes, from. the elegant prefs of Elzevir, Amfi. 1652. 

A R I T H 

I s a fcience which explains the properlies of num
. bel'S, and fhows the method or art of computing 
by them. 

Hijlory of Arithmetic. 

AT what time this fcience wa~ firft introduced into 
the world we can by no means determine. Thar 
fame part of it, however, was coeval with the humall 
tace was abCollltely certain. We cannot conceive how 
any man endowed with reafon can be \vithollt fome 
knowledge of numbers. Weare indeed told of na
tions in America who have no w«;lrd in their language 
to expreCs a greater number than three; and this they 
~all pcetarrarorincQuroac: but that fuch nations fhould 
have no idea of a greater number than this, is abfo
lutely incredible. Perhaps they may compute by 
threes, as we compute by tens; and this may have oc
cafioned the notion that they have no greater number 
than three. 

But though we cannot fuppofe any nation, or indeed 
any fingle perfon, ever to have been without fome 
knowledge of the difference between greater and fmaller 
nnmbers, it is pamble that mankind may hlVe fub
fitted for a confiderable time without bringing this 
fcience to any perfection, or computing by any regular 
fcale, as to, 60, &c. That this, however, was very 
early introduced in the world, even before the flood, 
We may gather from the following exprefIion in E· 
noch's prophecy, as mentioned by the apoille Jude: 
H Behold the Lord cometh with tm thou/ands of his 
faints." This fhaws, that even at that time men had 
ideas of numbers as high as we have at this day, and 
computed them alfo in the fame manner, namely by 
tens. The directions alfo given lO Noah concerning 
the dimenfions of the ark, leave us no room to doubt 
that he had a knowledge of l1lJmbers, and of meafures 
likewife. When Rebekah was fent away to Ifaac, A
braham's fon, her relations wifhed ilie might be the 
mother of thou/ands of millions; and if they were to
tally unacquainted witk the rule of multiplication, it 
is difficult to fee how fnch a wiih could have been 
formed. 

It is probable, therefore, that the four fundamental 
l'ules of Arithmetic have always been known to fome 
nation or other. No doubt, as fome nations, like the 
Europeans fornlel'ly, and the Africans and Americans 

~he learned. e~itor dedicates thefe ancient mutical trea- Ariltoxe •. 
ufes to Chnfi1l1a queen of Sweden. Arifioxenus is nus. 
faid by Suidas to have written 452 different works a----..,--' 
Il'Iong which thofe on mufic were the moil: eil:eem'ed • 
yet his writings on other fubjects are very frequently 
quoted hy ancient anthors, notwithil:anding Cicero and 
fome others fay that he was a bad philofopher, and 
had nothing inhis head hut mufic. The titles of feverat 
of the loil:works of Ariftoxentls, quoted by Athenrem. 
and others, have been collected by Meurfius in his notes' 
upon this author, by Tonfius and Menage, all which· 
Fabricius has digefied into alphabetical order. 
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now, have been immerfed in the moil: abjeCl: and d~
pkorable il:ate of ignorance, they might remain for 
fome time unacquainted with numbers, except fuch ai 
they had immediate occafioll for; and, when they came 
afterwards to improve, either from their own iHduftry, 
or hints given by others, might fancy that they them
felves, or thofe from whom they got the hints, had 
invented what was known long before. The Greeh -t 
were the firil: European nation among whom arithme-
tic arrived at any degree of perfection. M. Gogner 
is of opinion, that they firil: ufed pebbles in their cal
culations: a proof of which he imagines is, that the 
word-j.n<j>I'''', which comes from -j.~'l'(9.., alittle fione, or 
flint, among other things, fignifies to c/1lcu/atl:. The 
fame, he thinks, is probable of the Romans; and .de
rives the word calculation from the ufe of little fiones 
(calculi) in their firil: arithmetical operatians. 

If this method, however, was at all made nfe of, it 
muil: have been but for a iliort time, fince we find the 
Greeks very early made ufe of the letters of the alpha~ 
bet to reprefent their numbers. The 24 letters of their 
alphabet, taken according to their order, at firil: denot
ed the numbers 1,2,3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 20, 30, 40, 
50, 60, 70, 80, 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 
and 800; to ·which they added the three follow-
ing, ~'" ~, to reprefent 6, 90, 900. The dif
ficulty of performing arithmetical operations by fuch 
marks as thefe may eafily be imagined, and is very con
fpicuous freln Archimedes's treatife"concerning the di: 
menfions of a circle. 

The Romans followed a like method; and befides 
characters for each rank of claffes, They introduced 
others for five, fifty, and five hundred. Their method 
is il:ill nfed for diil:inguifhing the chapters of books, 
and fome other purpofes. Their numeral letters and 
values are the following: 
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One, five, ten, fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thoufand. 

Any number, however great, may be reprefented 
by repeating and combining thefe according to the fol
lowing rules: 

1ft, When the fame letter is repeated twice, or of. 
tener, its value is reprefented as often. Thus II fig
nifies two: XXX thirty, CC two hundred. 

2d, When a numeral letter of !effer vallie is placed 
after one of greater, their values ~re added: thus XI 

fignifies 
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lignifies cleveu, LXV fixry.five, IHDCXXVIII one 
thollfand lix hundred and twenty· eight. 

3d. When a numeral letter of leffer value is placed 
before oue of greater, the value of the leifer is taken 
fr01U that of the greater; thu'S IV fignifies four, XL 
forty, XC ninety, CD four hundred. 

Sometimes I:) is ufed inf!:ead of D for 500, and the 
value is increafed ten times by anuexing :) to the 
right hand. 
Thus D fignifiea 500. A1fo CD is ufed for 1000 

D:) 5000 CCI:):) for JOOOO 

I:)::>:) 50 000 CCCI:):):) for 100000 
Sometimes thoufands are reprefented by drawing a 

line over the top of the numeral, V beingl1fed for five 

thoufand, L for fiftythoufand, CC tWo hundred thou
undo 

se:u;cli.- About the year of Chrif!: 200, a new kind of arirh
mal Arith- metic, called fexagefimal, was in vented, as is fuppofed, 
luetiC. by Claudius Ptolomreus. The delign of it was to re-

medy the difficulties of the common method, efpecial. 
Iy with regard to fraCtions. In this kind of arithme
tic, every unit was fuppofed to be divided into 60 
parts, aud each of thefe into 60 others, and fo on: 
heRce any number of fnch parts were called fexagefi
mal j"ra{}jo1JI; and to make the computation in whole 
numbers more eafy, he made the progreilion in thefe 
alfo fexagefimal. Thus from one to 59 were marked 
ill the common way: then 60 was called a flxagefima 
prima, or firft fexagefunal integer, and had one lingle 
da{h over it; fo 60 was expref!ed thus I'; and fo on 
to 59 times 60, or 35 40, which was lhus t:xpreiled 
LIX'. He now proceeded t? 60 times 60, which he 
called afexagefimafeculZda, and was thus expreffed I". 
In like manner, twice 60 times 60, or 7.200, was ex
preifed by II"; and fo on till he came to 60 times 
3600, which was a third fexagefimal, and expreffed 
thus, 1m. If any number lefs than 60 was joined with 
thefe fexagefimals, it was adden in its proper charac
ters without any danI; thus I/XV reprefented 60 and 
I)" or 75; I'VXXV is four times 60 and 25, or26s ; 
X"II'XV, is ten times 3600, twice 60 aad 15, or 
36,135, &c. Sexagefimal fractions were marked by 
putting the dath at the foot, or on the left hand of the 
letter: thus I" or 'I, denoted 0'0; I", or "I, .., ..... ..., 

5 &c. 
Indian The moll: perfeCl: method of notation, which we 
Charad:ers now ufe, came into Europe from the Arabians, by 
when • the way of Spain. The Arabs however, do not pre
bro~ghtm- tend to be the inventors of them, but acknowledge 
to u e. that they received them {rom the Indians. Some 

there are indeed, who contend that neither the Arabs 
nor the Indians were the inventors, but that they 
were found out by the Greeks. But this is by no means 
probable; as Maximus PIanudes, who lived towards 
the c10fe of tlle 13th cenrury, is the tirf!: Geek who 
makes nfe of them: and he is plainly not the inventor; 
for Dr Wallis mentions an infcription on a chimney 
in the parfonage-houfe of Helendon in Northampton
ihire, where the date is expreffed by Mo 133, inltead 
of I133. 1\11' Luff"kin furnilhes a Hill clearer inilance 
of their ufe, in the window of a hOllfe, part of which 
is a Roman wall, near the market·place in Colchef!:er; 
where between two carved lions fiands an efcutcheon 
with the figuros IC90. Dr Wallis is of opinion that 
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thefe charaCl:ers muf!: have been nCed in EhgLtnd lft 
leaf!: as long ago as the year 1050, if not in ordinary 
affairs, at leaf!: in mathematical ones, and inaltrono. 
mical tables. How thefe characters came to ue ori
ginally invented by the Indians we are entirely ignu. 
rant. 

The inu'oductiol1 of th~ Arabian characters in ne· 
tation did not immediately put an end to [Ilet fexage
fimal arithmetic. As this had been nfed in all the 
aftronomical tables, it was for their fakes retained for 
a confiderable time. The fexagelimal integers \vent 
fir11: out, but the fractions continued till the lllYemion 
of decimals. 9 

TIlt: oldef!: treatifes extant upon the th'eory of arith· Treatifes 
metic are the feventh, eighth, and ninth books of Eu- on ":r.th
did's elements, where he treats of proportion and of metl~. 
prime and compofite numbers; both of which have re-
ceived improvements fince his time, efpecially the for-
mer. The next of whom we know any thing is Nico-
machus the Pythagorean, who wrote a treatife of the 
theory of arithmetic, confifi:ing chiefly of the diilinc-
tions and di vifions of num bers into claffes, as plain, fo-
lid, triangular, quadrangular, and the re11: of the figu-
rate num bel'S as they are called, numbers odd and even, 
&c. with fome of the more general properties of the 
feveral kinds. This author is, l:1y fome, faid to have 
lived before the time of Enc1id; hyothers, not long 
after. His arithmetic was pllbliihed at Paris in 1538. 
The next remarkable writer on this filbject ill Boethi-
us, who lived at Rome ill the time of Theodoric the 
Goth. He is fllppofed to have copied mo11: of his 
work from Nicomachus. 

From this time no remarkable writer on arithmetic 
appeared till about the year 1200, when Jordanus of 
Namur wrote a treatife on this felbjecl, which was 
pnblifhed and demonHrated by J oannes Faber Stapu
lenfis ill the 15 century, fooll atter the invention of 
printing. The fame anthor alfo wrote upon the new 
art of computation by the Arabic fignres, and called 
this book Algorifntus Demonflratus. Dr Wallis fays 
this manufcript is in the Savillian library at Oxford, 
but it hath never yet been printed. As learning ad. 
vanced in Europe, fo did the knowledge of numbers; 
and the writers on ar;thmetic fOOll became innll. 
mera·bIe. About the year 1464, Regiomomanus, in his 
,triangular tables, divided the Radius into 10,000 

parts initead of 60,000; and thns tacitly expelled the 
fexagcfimal arithmetic. Part of it, however, fiill re
mains in the divifion of time, as of an hour into 60 
minmes, a minure into 60 feconds, &c. Ramus ill 
his arithmetic, written about the year 1550, and pub
lifhed by Lazarus ScllOnerlls in 1586, nfes decimal 
periods ill carrying on the fquare and cube roots [() 
fractions. The fame had been done before by our 
countrymen Buckley and Record; but the fir11: who 
publifhed an exprefs treatife on decimals was Simon 
Stevinius, abont the year 1582. As to the circulating 
decimals, Dr Wallis is the firft who took much notice 
of them. He is alfo tIle author of the arithmetic 
~f infinite!, which has been very ufefully applied to 
geometry. The greate11: improvement, however, 
which the art of computation ever received, is the in
"ention of logarithms. The honour of this invention 
is 1111queflionably que to Lord Napier, baron of Mer
chifion in Scotland, abollt the end of the 16th or 
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Notation beginning of the 17th <;entury. By thefe means arith-

and lUetic has advanced to a degree of perfection which the 
Nu~era- ancients could never have imagined pollible, much lefs 

tlOn. I d . d b 1·· b k '--v--' lOpe to attam; an we e leve It may now e rcc on-
ed one of thofe few fciences which have arrived at their 
utmoIt height, and which is in its nature capable of 
little further improvement. 

'1 CHAP. 1. NOTATION AND NUMERATION. 

TH E fir1l: elements of arithmetic are acquired during 
our infancy. The idea of one, though the fimple1l: of 
any, and fuggefted by every lingle object, is per
llaps rather of the negative kind, ann conlifis partIy 
in the exclufion of plurality, and is not attended to till 
that of a nnmber be acquired. Two is formed by pla
cing one object near another; three, four, and eve
ry higher number, by adding one continually to the 
former colleCtion. As we thns advance from lower 
numbers to higher, we fOOll perceive that there is no 
l~mit to this increafing operation; and that, \\hatever 
number of objects be collected together, more may 
be added, at leaIt in imagination; fo that we can 
never reach the higheft pomble number, nor approach 
near it. As we are led to nndcrItand and add num
hers by collecting objects, fo we learn to diminifu 
them by removing the objeas collected; and if we 
remove them one by one, the number decreafes 
through all the fieps by which it advanced, till only 
oIle remain, or none at all. When a child gathers as 
many Itones together as fuits his fancy, and then throws 
them away, he acquires the firft elements of the tWg 
capital operations in arithmetic. The idea of nnm· 
hers, which is firft acquired by the obfervation of 
fenfible objeCls, is afterwards extended to meafures of 
fpace and time, affeClions of [he mind, and other im
material qualities. 

Small llumbers are moIt eafily apprehended: a 
child foon knows what two and what three is; but has 
not any diftinCl notion of feventeen. Experience re
moves this difficulty in fome degree; as we become 
<lccuftomed to handle larger collections, we apprehend 
clearly the nllmber of a dozen or a fcore; but per
]Iaps could hardly advance to an hundred without the 
aid of claffical arrangement, which is the art of form
iilg fo many units into a clafs, and fo many of thefe 
clalfes into one of a higher kind, and thus advancing 
through as many ranks of claifes as occafion requires. 
If a boy arrange an hundred ftones in one row, he 
would be tired before he could reckon them; but if 
he place them in ten rows of ten 1l:ones each, he will 
reckon an hundred with eafe; and if he collect ten 
filch parcels, he will reckon a thoufand. In this cafe, 
ten is tlle 10weIt clafs, an hundred is a clafs of the fe
c€lnd rank, and a thoufand is a clafs of the third 
rank. 

There does not feem to be any number naturally 
adapted for conftituting a clafs of the loweft, or any 
}ligher rank to the exclufioll of others. However, as 
Hlll has been univerfally ufed for this purpofe by the 
Hebrews, Greeks, Romans, and Arabians, and by all 
nations who have cultivated this fcience, it is probably 
tbe moil convenient for general ufe. Other fcales, 
l,uwcver, may be affilmed, perhaps on forne occa-

Chap. 1. 
fiops, w~th f~lperior adv.antag~; and the principles of Nu~era-
arllhmenc WIll appear III theu' full extent if the ftu- tlou. 
dent can adapt lhem to any (Cale whatev~r:thus if ~ 
eight were the fcale, 6 times 3 would be two cl;ifes 
and two units, and the number 18 wonld then be rc-
pre[ented by 22. If X2 were the fcale, 5 times 9 
would be three claifes and nine units) and 45 would be 
reprefented by 39, &c. 

It is proper, whatever number of units conftitut~s 
a clafs of the lower rank, that the fame number of 
each clafs fhould make one of the next higher. This 
is obferved in our arithmetic, ten being the univerfal 
fcale: but is not regarded in the variolls kinds of 
monies, weights, and the like, which do not advance 
by any univerfal meafure; and much of the difficulty 
in the practice of arithmetic arifes froni that irrezula-
ri~ . 

As higher numbers are fomewhatdifficult to ap
prehend, we naturally fall on contrivances to fix them 
in our minds, and render them familiar: but notwith-
1l:anding all the expedients we can fall upon, ollr ideas 
of high numbers are ftill imperfect, and generally far 
fhort of the reality; and though we can perform any 
computation with exactnefs, the anfwer we obtain is 
often incompletely apprehended. 

It may not be amifs to illl1ilrate, by a few exam
ples, the extent of numbers which are frequently 
named withont being attended to. If a perf on em
ployed in telling money reckon a,n hundred pieces in 
a minllte, and continue at work ten hours each day, 
he will take feventeen days to reckon a million; a 
thoufand men would take 45 years to reckon a bil
lion. If we fuppofe the whole earth to be as well 
peopled as Britain, and to have been fo from the 
creation, and that the whole rac€ af mankind had 
conftantly fpent their time in telling frem a heap 
confifting of a quadrillion of pieces, they would hard
ly have yet reckoned the thollfandth part of that 
quantity. 

All numbers are reprefented by the ten following 
characters. 
12· 3 4567 8 9 0 

One, two, three, fOllr, five,ftx,feven,eight,nine,cypber. 
The nine firft are called jignificant figures, or digit!; 

and fometimes reprefent units, fometimes tens, hun
dreds, or higher c1aifes. When placed fingly, they 
denote the fimplt: numbers fubjoined to the charac
ters. When feveral are placed together, the firIt or 
right-hand figure only is to be taken for its fimple 
value: the fecond fignifies fo many tens, the third 
fo many hundreds, and the others fo many higher 
claifes, accorciing to the order they fiand in. And as 
it may fometimes be required to exprefs a number 
confifiing of tens, hundreds, or higher c1aifes, with
out any units or claifes of a lower rank annexed; 
and as this can only be done by figures ftanding in 
the fecond, third, or higher plac~, while there are 
none to :fill up the lower ones; therefore an additional 
character or cypher (0) is neceifary, which has no fig
nification when placed by hfe1f, but ferves to fupply 
the vacant places, and bring the figures to their pro
per fiation. 

The following table !hews the names and divifions 
of the c1aifes. 8. 
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B. 4 f 7,9 8 2·5 6 4,7 3 8. 9 7 2,6 4 5 
~~aaa aaa~~ ~~~~~~ 
o 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ° ° ~ 
ess~= aeaaa ~~~~~p 

•• _ ....... ......- ._ ~ .- .~ • ..-1 ._ ._ ~...., 0 ;:::t 

~~~~~~~aa~gB~j~j~ 
Z~~~~~Z~~~~~Z~~~~ 
ooo~::!u OO~~.., --0;: 
'"O'"O~~~o'"O~~~~o!,-,o .... ~~:::~ ~::::::s~ .... ..:=E-c 

~t!!~o~ .... ~~o~ ::= 
:::s :::..cl ""' 1-l::::::S..cl ""' I-l::: t-Io0E-c .... oo~"'" 1-l;I:: 

.... -9-9 I-l";:";: .... 
~ '"0 ::i ... --0 ::: 

ou ",ou 
E-c..aE-c ..... ..aE-c 

~ ::: 
::: ::: 

The ~rft fix fignren-rom the right h~nd' are,called 
the f,mit period, the next fIx the million period, after 
which the trillion, quadrillion, quintillion, [extil/io,,:, 
flptillion, omllion, and nonillion periods follow in theIr 
order. 

It is proper to divide any number, before we reckon 
it .into periods and half periods, by different marks. 
We then begin at the left hand, and read the figures 
in their order, with the llames of their places, from 
the table. In writing any number, we If!.un be care
ful to mark the figures in their proper places, and fup
ply the vacant places with cyphers; 

As there are no poffible ways of changing num
bers, except by enlarging or diminiihing them ac
cording to fome given rule, it foll{)\vs, that the whole 
art of arithmetic is comprehended in two operations, 
Addition and Sltbtra8ion. However, as it is fre
quently required to add feveral equal numbers toge
ther, or to fubtratl: feveral equal ones from a great
er, till it be 'exhaufied, proper methods have been 
invented for facilitating the operation in thefe cafes, 
and difiingui£)J.ed by the names of .Multiplication and 
Divifion; and thefe four rules are the foundation of 
all arithmetical operations whatever. 

As the idea, of number is acquired by obferving fe
veral objettscolletted, fo is that of frattions by ob
ferving an objett divided into feveral parts. As we 
fometimes meet with objects broken into two, three, 
or more parts, We may confider any or all of thefe 
divifions promifclloufly, which is done in the doCtrine 
cf vnlgar fractions, for' which a chapter will he allot~ 
ted. However,' fince the practice of colleCting 
units into parcels of tens has prevailed univerfally, it 
has been found convenient to follow a like method in 
the confideration of fractions, by dividing each unit 
into ten equal parts, and each of thefe into ten fmal
ler parts; and fo on. Numbers divided in this man
ner are called Decimal FraffionJ. 

CHAP. II. ADDITION. 

AD D 1 T ION is t!Iat operation by which we find the 
amount of two or more numbers. The method of do
ing this in fimple cafes is obvious, as foon as the mean~ 
ing of number is known, and admits of no i1Jufira~ 
tion. A young learner will begin at one of the num
bers, and reckon np as many nnits ieparately as there 
are in the other, and practice will enable him to do it 
at once. It is impoffib~e fl:rictly fpeaking, to add 
more than two numbers at a time. We muil firft 
'find the fum of the firfi and fecond; then we add the 
third to that munber; and fo on. However, as the 

feveral fuins obtained are eafily retained in the memo- Addition. 
ry, it is neither neceifary nor ufual to mark them '--v--" 

down. When the nllmbers confift of more figures 
than one, we add the units together, the tens toge-
ther, and fo on. But if the fum of the units exceed 
ten, or contain ten feveral times, we add the number 
of tens it, contains to the next coiumn, and only fet 
down the number of units that are over. In like 
manner we' carry the tens of every column to tbe 
next higher. And the reafon of this is obvions from 
the value of the places; fince an unit, in any higher 
place, fignifies the fame' thing as ten in the rlace im
mediately lower. 

Examp!e. 
RULE. "Write the );mmbers difiinCl:ly, 346863 

" units under units, ,tens un'del" tens; and 876734 
"fo on. 'Then reckon the amount of the 123467 
" right-hand column. If it be under ten, 314213 
" mark it down. If it exceed ten, mark 712316 
" the units only, and carry the tens to the 438987 
" next place. In like manner, carry the 279654 
" tens of each column to the next, and mark ---
" down the full fum of the left hand co- 3°92234 
" 'lumn." , 4 4 3 3 

As it is of gieat confeqt1ence in bll(inefs to perform 
addition readily and exaetly,' the learner ought to 
practife it till itbecome quite familiar. If the learn
er can readily add any two digits, he will foon add a 
digit to a higher number with equal eafe. It is only 
to add the unit place of that number to the digit; 
and, if it exceed ten, it raifes the amount accordingly~ 
Thus, becaufe 8 and 6 is Lh 48 and 6 is 54. It will 
be. proper ~o mark down under the fums of each co
lumn, in a fmall hand, the figure that is carried to the 
next coillmn~ This prevents the trouble of goiI1g 
over the whole operalion again, in cafe of interrup
tion or miftake. If you want to keep the account 
clean, mark down the fum and figure you carryon a 
feparate paper, and, after revifmg them, tranfcrihe 
the fnm only. After [ome pra:ctice, we ough t to ac
quire the habit of adding two or more figures at one 
glance. This is particularly ufeful when two figures 
which amount to 10, as 6 and 4, or 7 and 3, Hand 
together in the column. . 

Every operation in arithmetic ought to be revifed, 
to prevent miftakes; and as one is apt to fall into the 
fame miftake, if he rcvife it in the fame manner he 
performed it, it· is proper either to alter the order, or 
elfe ·to trace hack, the fteps by which the oper2.tion 
advanced, which will lead us at laft to the number we 
began with. Every method of proving accounts may 
be referred to one or other of thefe heads. 

lfi, Addition may be proven by allY of the follow
ing methods: repeat the operation, beginning at the 
top of the column, if yon began at the foot when you 
wrought it. 

2d, Divide the account into feveral parts; ad,l 
thefe feparately, and then add the fums together. If 
their amount correfpond with the fum of the account, 
when added at once, it may be prefumed right. This 
method is particularly proper when you wa:tlt to know 
the' fums of the parts, as well as that of the whole. 

?d, Subtract the numbers fucceffively from the fum; 
if the account be right, you will exhauft it exactly, 
and find no remainder. 

002 When 



AdditioR. When the given number confill:s of articles of dif
'---v---' ferent value, as pounds, fhillings, and pence, 01' the 

like, which are called different denominations, the ope
rations in arithmetic mull: be regulated by the value 
of the articles. We !hall give here a few of the mofl: 
ufeful tables for the learner's information. 

I. Sterling Money. II. Averdupoifi: Weight. 
4 Farthings:::::l penny, 16 DramS=I ounce, oz. 

marked d. 160unces=1 pound, lb. 
12 Pcnce:::::r Shilling, s.~8 Pound:::::l qU3rter,qr. 
20 Shillings:::::I Pound, L. 4 Q..uan=I hun. wght, C. 
Aleo, 6 s. 8 d.=I noble 20 Hun. weight::::: I ton, T. 

105.=1 angel 
13 s. 411. or two-thirds 

of a pound=I merk. 
Scots money is divided in the fame manner as Ster

ling, and has one-twelfth of its value. A ponnd Scots 
is equal to IS. 8 d. Sterling, a ihilling Scots to a pen
ny Sterling, and a penny Scots to a twdfth-part of a 
l)cnny Sterling; a mark Scots is two-thirds of a pound 
Scots, or 1% d. Sterling. 

III. Troy Weight. IV. Apothecariu Weight. 
20 Mites=I grain, gr. 20 Grains:::::I fcruple, 3 
24 Grain:::::I pcn. wt. dwt. 3 Scruples:::::1 dram, 3 
20 Pen. wtS.:::::I ounce, oz. 8 Drams:::::I ounce, 3 
12 Ollnces:::::I pound, lb. 12 Ounces:::::1 ponnd, to 
V. EnglijhDry MeaJlIre. VI. Scotch Dry MeaJure. 
~ PintS:::::1 quart 4 Lippies=I peck 
~ Q!larts:::::1 gallon 4 Pecks:::::I firlot 
:2 Gallons:::::I peck 4 F'irlotS:::::I boll 
:.. Pecks:::::l bufhel 16 BollS=I chalder 
~ Buihels:::::I quarter 

VB. E71glijh Land Mea- VIII. Scots Land Mea-
jitre. Jure. 

30~ Square yards:::::l pole 36 Sqnare ellS=I fall 
or perch 40 FalleI rood 

40 PoleS=1 rood 4 Roods=l acre 
-4 Roods=I acre 

. IX. Long MeaJure. 
I Z Inches=l foot 

3 ~'eet=I yard 
5~ Yards=I pole 
-\0 Poles=I furlong 
8 FurlongS::1 mile 
3 Miles=I league. 

X. Time. 
60 SecondS=I minllte 
60 Minutes=I hour 
24 Hours=1 day 

7 Days=l week 
365 Days=I year 
52 Weeks & I daY=I year. 

RULE for compound Addition. U Arrange like 
H qnantities under like, and carry according to the 
" value of the higher place." 

Note 1. When you add a denomination, which con· 
tains more columns than one, and from which you car· 
ry to tIle higher by 20, 30, or any even number of tens, 
:firll: add the units of that column, and mark down their 
film, carrying the tens to the next column ~ then add 
tbe tens, and carry to the higher denomination, by the 
number of tens that it contains of the lower. For ex
~mple, in adding Ihillings, carry by ten from the units 
ro the tens, and by two from the tens to the pounds. 

Note 2. If you do not carry by an even numher of 
fens, fir11: find the complete fum of the lower deRomi
nation, then enquire how many of the higher that fum 
contains, and carry accordingly, and mark the remain.
.Ier, if any, under .the column. For example, if the 
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f;lm of a column of pence by 43, '\\'hich is three fuil- Addition. 
hngs and feven pence, mark. 7 under the pence-co-~ 
lumn, and carry 3 to that of the !hillings. 

Note 3. Some add the lower denominations :tfter 
the following method: when they have reckol1~d as 
many as amounts to one of the higller denomination, 
or upwards, they ,mark a dot, and begin again ,vith 
the excefs of the number reckoned above the value 
of the denomination. The number of dots !hows ho\y 
many are carried, and the 120ft reckoned n\tmber is 
placed under the column. 

Examples itl Sterling .Mone),. 
L 145 6 8 L 16 9 I1~ 

.215 3 9 169 16 10 
17'. 18 ~ 36 12 9~ 
645 7 7 54 7 6 
737 2 3 30 1 • .. 

35 3 9 7 19 6 

9 7 707 19 II 

1764 IZ 3 14 14 .ot 
780 84 18 8~ 
99 9 9 125 3 7 

ISO 10 16 16 8' .. 
844 8 7 62 5 3 

III Averdtlpoife Weight. 
T. C. tjr. lb. T. C. fro 'b. 

19 3 26 3 IS 2 22 
14 I 16 6 3 19 

2 18 1 16 5 7 3 26 
1 2 27 3 2 2 -

3 9 10 4 -3 I 10 

17 2 21 18 I 12 

IS 3 18 I I 1 I 

~ 6 S S 3 7 
6 3 9 6 4 9 

6 ~ 4 ~ 6 5 
5 5 5 2 I 3 4 

When one page will not contain the whole account, 
we add the articles it contains, and write againll: their 
f!.lm, Carried forward; and we begin the next pa~e 
with the fum of the foreging, writing againft It, 
Brought forward. 

When the articles fill feveral pages, and their whole 
fum is known, which is the cafe in tranfcribing ac
counts, it is belt to proceed in the following manner: 
Add the pages, placing the fums on a feparate paper; 
then add the fums, and if the amount of the whole be 
right, it only remains to find what numbers !hould 
be placed at the foot and top of tlle pages. For this 
pl1~pofe, repeat the fum of the firft page on the fame 
line; add the fums of the fir11: and fecond, placing 
the amount in a line with the fecond; to this add 
the fum of the third, placing the amount in a line 
with the third. Proceed in like manner with the 
others; and if the ]afl: fum cfilrrdponds with the :t
mount of the pages, it is right. Thefe {urns are 
tranfcribed at, the foot of the refpeCtive pages, and 
tops of the following ones, 

E~-
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~ut:.rr2C· 
tioll. L 134 6 8 L 

ExtltltpleJ. 
L L -------

, 

,p 3 9 170 5 -4 
175 4 9 66 9 8 

42 5 7 73 8 6 
163 7 4 45 3 2 
J48 5 8 78 7 9 

73 2 3 12--

L L 
laPage, L773 16 
2d 44> J4 
~d lSI 19 
;th 43 6 

70 4 2 
18 6 8 
I2 13 :2 

IS 3 9 
17 5 4 
18 6 8 

L 
L 778 

5 1224 
9 1376 

II 1419 

15 3 9 
12 2 6 
754 
8--
-9 6 
-510 

L 
16-
10 5 
10 2 

17 I 

L141917 I 
Then we tranfcribe L77g, 16s. at the foot of the 

urfi and tOP of the fecond pages, L 1224 : 10 : 5 at the 
foot of the fecolld and top of the third; and fo on. 

CHAP. 111. SUB T R ACT ION. 

SUBTRACTION is the operation by which we take a 
Jreffer number from a greater, and find their differences. 
It is exactly oppofite to addition, and is performed by 
learners in a like manner, beginning at the greater 
and reckoning downwards the units of the leifer. The 
greater is called the minuend, and the leffer dlC fubtra. 
Imld. 

If any figure of the fnbtrahentl be greater than the 
correfponding figure of the minuend, we add ten to 
that of the minuend, and, having found and marked 
the difference, we add one to the next place of the fub· 
trahend. This is called borrowing ten. The reafon 
will appear, if we confider that, when two numbers 
are equally increafed by adding the fame to both, their 
difference will not be altered. When we proceed as 
clireCl:ed above, we add ten to the minuend, and we 
likewife add one to the higher place of the fubtra. 
.hend, which is equal to ten of the lower place. 

RULE. "SubtraCl: units from nnits, tens from tens, 
4t and fo on. If any fignre of the fubtrahend he 
Ie greater than the correfponding one of the minuend, 
4t borrow ten." 

Examplr. Minuend 
Subtrahend 

Remainder J 52241 359406 
To prove fubtraCl:ion, add the fubtrahcnd and re

mainder together; if their fum be equal to the mi
nuend, the account is right. 

Or fllbtract the remainder from the minuend. If 
the difference be equal to the fubtrabend, the account 
is right. 

RULEfor compoulld fubtl'aBion. H Place like deno
"minationsunder like, and borrow, when neceffiuy, 
a' accord.ing to th.e Talue of the higher place." 

3 ·3 
7 6 

Examples. 
C. !/I'. lb. 
I2 3 J9 
4 3 2'b 

A. 
IS 
12 

R. 
2 
2 

F. E. 
18 

7 

L 87 15 9 7 3 23 2 3 28 II 
Note i. The reafon for borrowing is the fame as in 

.fimple fnbtraction. Thus, in fnbtrafling pence, YVC 

add 12 pellce when l1ecdfary to tIle minnenil, and at Subtrac
the next fiep, w·e add one Ihillin~ to th. fukra hem!. tiOIl. 

Note 2. \Vhen there are two plac(;s in the fame '-v----' 

denomination, if the next higher contain exaCtly fo 
nlany tens, it is befi to filbtraEt the units tirft, borrow~ 
ing ten when necdfary; and then fnbtract the t( llS, 

borrowing, if there is occafion, according to the 11om-
bel' of tens in the higher denomination. 

Note 3. If the value ofrhe higher denomination he 
not an even number of tens, fubtratl: the units and I ens 
4t once, borrowing according to the value of the higher 
denomination. 

Note 4. Some chufe to fubtraCl: the place in the 
fuhtrahend, when it exceeds that of the minuend, from 
the value of the higher denomination, 2nd add the mi
nued to the difference. This is only a different order 
of proceeding, and gives the fame anfwer. 

Note 5. As cullom has efiabli1hed the method of 
pl:lcing the fubtrahend under the minuend, we follow 
it when there is no reafon for doingotherwife ; but the 
minuend may be placed nnder the fubtrahend with e
qual propriety; and the learner fhoulci be able to \mrk 
it either way, with equal readillefs, as this lafi is. 
fometimes Ulol"e convenient; of which infiances will 
occur afrerwards. ~ 

Note 6. The learner {hould alfo acquire tIle habit, 
when two numbers are marked down, of placing fuch 
a number under the leifer, that, when ldded together,. 
the fum m~y be equal tothe greater. The operation is. 
the fame as filbtraCl:ion, theugh conceived in a differ
rent manner, and is ufeful in balancing accounts, and 
011 other occafions. 

It is oftellnecdfary to place the fums in different co
lumns, in order to exhibit a clear view of what is re
quired. For infiance, if the values of feveral parctIs 
of goods are to be added, and each parcel confifis of 
feveral articles, the particular articles ihonld be placed 
in an inner column, and the fum of each parcel extellcl
ed to the outer column, and the total added there. 

H any perfon be owing an account, and has made 
fome partial payments, the payments mull be placed ill: 
an inner colUnln, and their fum extended under thllt ot 
the account in the outer column, and fubtraCl:ed there. 

An example or two will make this plain .. 
Ifi.] 30 yards linen at 2S. L.;; 

45 ditto at IS. 6d. 3 7 6 
---L. 6 7 6 

IZO lb thread at 4S. L. 24 
40 ditto at ~s. 6 
30 ditto at 2,8. 6d. 3 I;' 

33 IS 

L. 40 2 6 
[2d.I773· 

Jan. IS. Lent James Smith L. 50 
2:1. Lent him further 70 

--------,. 

Feb. 3. Received in part 
---L.I20 

L.62 
5. Received further 

In gold L. 10 10 

In fUvcr 13 
~3 10 

Balance dtlC me 

85 TO 

L. 34 10 
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MullLpli. 

c:ltion. CHA!'. Iv. M U L TIP LIe A T ION. 
~ 

IN Multiplication, two numbers !Ire given, and it is 
required to find how much tht: firft amoLlnts to, when 
reckoned as many times as there are units in the fecond. 
Thus, 8 multiplied by 5, or,s times 8, -is 40. The 
given numbers (8 and 5) are called faBors; the fir[\; 
(8) the multiplicand; the fecond (5) the multiplier; 
~nd the amount (40) the produB. 

This operation i~ nothing eIfe than ;tddition of the 
fame number feveral times repeated. If we mark 8 
five times under each other, and add them, the film 
is 40: Elit, as this kind of addition is of frequent and 
exteniive ufe, in or.der to Ihorten the operation, we 
mark down the number only once, and conceive it to 
be repeated as often as there are units in the multiplier. 

For this purpofe, the learner mull be thoroughly 
acquainted with the following multiplication-table, 
which is compofed by adding each digit twelve times. 

Twice Thrice Fourtimes Fivetimes Six times Seven times 
I is 2 I is 3 I is 4 I is 5 I is 6 I is 7 
2 4 2 6 2 8 2 10 2 12 2 14 
3 6 3 9 3 12 3 IS 3 18 3 21 
4 8 4 12 4 16 4 20 4 24 4 28 
5 10 5 IS 5 20 5 25 5 30 5 35 
6 12 6 18 6 24 6 30 6 36 6 42 
7 14 7 21 7 28 7 35 7 42 7 49 
8 16 8 24 8 32 8 40 8 48 8 56 
,9 18 9 27 9 36 9 45 9 54 9 63 

10 20 10 30 10 40 10 50 10 60 10 70 
II 22 II 33 II 44 II 55 II 66 II 77 
12 24 12 36 12 48 [2 60 12 72 12 84 
Eight times Nine times en tiines'Elevcn times Twelve'times 

I is 8 I is 9 I is 10 I is II I is 12 
2 16 :1 18 2 20 2 22 2 24 
3 24 3 27 3 3 3 33 3 36 
4 32 4 36 4 40 4 4 -4 48 
5 40 5 45 5 5 5 55 5 60 
6 48 6 54 6 60 6 66 6 72 
7 56 7 63 7 70 7 7 7 84 
8 64 8 72 8 80 8, 88 8 96 
9 72 9 Br 9 90 9 99 9 108 

10 80 10 90 10 100 10 110 10 120 
II 88 II 96 II 110 II 132 
l2 9612 108 12 120 12 144 

If both factors be under 12, the table exhibits the 
product at once. If the multiplier only be under 12, 
we begin at the unit-place, and multiply the figures in 
their order., carrying the tens to the higher place, as 
ill addition. 

Ex. 76859 multiplied by 4, or 76859 added 4 times. 
A' 76859 

---- 768 59 
30 7436 76859 

30 7436' 
If the multiplier be JO, we annex a cypher to the 

multiplicand. If the multiplier be 100, we annex two 
cyphers; and fo on. The reafon is obvious, from the 
ufe of cyphers in notation. 

If the multiplier be any digit, with one or more cy
phers on t:1C right hanell we multiply by the figure, 

and an~e~ an equal ~nmber of cyphers to the product. Mul~jpli"· 
Thu~, [f It be requtred to multiply by 50, we fir[\; ca~lon. 
multlply by 5, a114 then annex a cypher. It is the '--"V--
fame thing as to add the multiplicand fifty times; and 
this might be done by writing the account at large, di-
viding the column into 10 parts of 5 lines, finding the 
fum of each part, and adding thefe ten furns together. 

If the multiplier confi[\; of feveral fignificant figures, 
we multiply feparate1y by each, and add the prodl1a:~. 
It is the fame as if we divided a long account of ad
dition into parts correfpo11ding to the figures of the mul
tiplier. 

Example. 
73 29 73 29 

To multiply 7329 by 365. 
7329 36645 = 5 times~ 

5 60 300 439740 = 60 times. 
2198700 = 300 times. 

2675085= 365 times. 
It is obvious that 5 times the multiplicand added to 

60 times, and to 300 times, the fame mu[\; 3JJ:lOunt to 
the product required. In practice, we place the pro
ducts at onc.e under each other; and, as the cyphers 
arifing from the higher places oftbe multiplier, are loft 
in the addition, we omit them. Hence may be infer
red the following 

Ru L E. C( Place the multiplier under the mnltipli
tc cand, and multiply the latter fuccefIively by the 
" iignificant figures of the former; placing the right
" hand figure of each product under the figure of the 
" multiplier from which it arifes; then add the pro
ce duct." 

Ex. 73 29 42785 37846 93956 
365 9 1 235 8704 ---

36645 42785 189230 375834 
43974 385065 JI3538 657692 

21 987 --- 7569 2 751648 

2675085 
3893435 

8893810 81 7793024 

A number which cannot be produced by the multi
plication of two others is called a prime numher; as 3, 
5, 7, II, and many others. 

A number which may be produced by the multipli
cation of ,two or more fmaller ones, is called a compo
fite numh~r. For example, 27, which arifes from the 
multiplication of 9 by 3; and thefe numbers (9 and 3) 
are called the component parts of. 27. 

ContraBions and Varieties in Multiplication. 

Firll, If the multiplier be a compolite number, we 
may multiply fuccefIively by the component parts. 
Ex. 7638 by 45 0r 5 times 9 7638 1ft, 5492 by 72 

~S 9 2d, Ii7S9 by 56 
- 3d, 56417 by 144 

68472 4th, 7~048 by 84 
55th , 16:'549 by 125 

34371 0 
--- 6th, 372914 by 54 
343710 7th, 520813 by 63 

Becanfe the {'econd product is equal to five times the 
tirft, and th.e firft is equal to ].line times th'e multi- . 

plicalld, 
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Multipli_ plicand? it is obvious that the fecond produB: muft be It is a matter of indifference which of the faB:ors i\~dtj~li-

cation. five times nine, or forty-five times as great as the mul- be u[ed as the multi}llier; for 4 multiplied by 3 },L' t 3 cation ... 
'---v--- tiplicand. the fame produB: as 3 mnltiplied by 4; and the like '--v-

Secondly, If the multiplier be 5, which is the half' holds ullrverfally true. To illuftrare this, we l1.ay • 
of 10, we may anllex a cypher and divide by 2. If it mark three rows of points, four in each . ... 
be 25, which is the fourth-part of an JOo, we may row, placing the rowsundr:r each other; . 
annex two cyphers, and divide by 4. Other contrae- and we ihall alfo have fOllr rows con- • 
lions of the like -kind wiII readily oecnr to the learn. taining three points each, if we reckon the rows 
er. downwards. 

Thirdly, To multiply by 9, which is one lefs than Multiplication is proven by repeating the opera-
10, we may annex a cypher, and fubtraCl: the mulLi- tion, ufing the multiplier for the multiplicand, and 
plicand from the number it compofes. To multiply the multiplicand for the multiplier. It may alfo be 
by 99,999, or any number of 9's, annex as many cy- proven by divifion, or by cafiing out the 9's; of which 
phers, and fnbtraCl: the multiplicand. The reafon is afterwards; and an account, wrought by any con
obyious; and ~ like rule may be fonnd, though the traction, may beptoven by performing the operation 
UUlt place be different from 9. at large, or by a different contraction. 

Fourthly, Sometimes a line of thl.! produCl: is more 
eatily obtained from a former line of the fame than Compound Multiplication. 
from the multiplicand. 

Ex. 1ft.] 1372 2d.] 1348 
84 36 

--- ---
5488 8088 

10976 4044 

115248 48528 

In the firft example, inftead of multiplying by 5, 
we may multiply 54g8 by 2: and, in the feeond, ill
.ftead of multiplying by 3, we may divide 8088 by 2. 

Fifthly, Sometimes the prodllCl: of two or more fi
gures may be obtained at once, from the produCl: of a 
figure already found. . 

Ex. 1ft.] 

9302688 

2d.] 3462321 
96484 

13849284 
16619J408 

332382816 

334058579364 
In the fecond example, we multiply firft by 4; 

then, becaufe 12 times 4 is 48, we multiply the firft 
line of the produCl: by J2, inftead of multiplying fepa
rately by 8 and 4; laftly becaufe twice 48 is 96, we 
multiply the fecond line of the produCt by 2, inftead of 
multiplying feparate1y by 6 and 9. 

When we follow this method, we muft be careful 
to place the right-hand figure of each produCt under 
the right~hand figure of that part of the multiplier 
which it is derived from. 

It would anfwer equally well in all cafes, to begin 
the work at the lliglleft place of the multiplier; and 
contraCtions are fometimes obtained by fonowing that 
order. 

Ex. 1ft.] 312, 
642 

18750 
12500 

6250 

~0062S0 

or 

18 750 
131250 --
~OO6250 

zd.] 32452 
52575 

162260 
811300 

2433900 

1706163900 

RULE I. "If the multiplier do not exceed 12, the 
" operation is performed at once, beginning at the 
" lowell: place, and carrying according to the value 
" of the higher place." 

Examples.J Cwt. fro lb. 
L. 13 6 7 12 2 8 

9 5 

A. R. P. 
13 3 18 

6 

lb. oz. dwt. 
7 5 9 

12 

RULE II. " If the multiplier be a compofite nl1l1l~ 
C{ ber, whore component parts do not exceed 12, mul
C{ tiply firft by one of thefe parts, then multiply the 
" produCt by the other. Proceed in the fame man~ 
" ner if there be more than two." 

Ex. 1ft.] L. 15 

2d.] 

L. 121 9 4::8 times. 
4 

L. 17 3 8 by 75=5X5X3. 
3 

L. SIll -::3 times. 
S 

L. 257 IS - =:xS times,. 
5 

L. 1288 IS -:: 75 times. 

Note I. Although the component parts will an~ 
fwer in any order, it is beft, when it can be done, t~ 
take them in fuch order as may clear off forne of the 
lower places at the firft multiplication, as is done in 
Ex. zd. 

Note 2. The operation may be proved, by taking 
the component parts in a different order, or dividing 
the muhiplier in a different manner. _ 

Rule III. "If the multiplier be a prime number; 
" multiply firft by the compofite number next lower> 
" then by the difference) and add the prodllCts~" 

L 
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MultipU- L. 

cation. 
---v---

55 17 9by6p4+3 Here becaufe 8 times 8 
8 64= 8+8 is 64, we multiply twice 

L. 287 2 -=8 times. 
8 

by 8, which gives L. 2296, 
165. equal to 64 times the 
mttlriplicand.; then we find 
the amount of 3 times the 

L. :::296 16-=64lirnes. multiplicand, which is 
107 I3 3= 3 times. L. T07 ~ q : 3: and it is 

evident that thefe addeQ, 
L.2404 9 3=67 times. amount to 67, the multi

cando 
RULE IV. "If there be a compoGte number a lit

it tIe above the multiplier, we may multiply by that 
" number, and by the difrerence, and fubtratl the 
" fecond produCt from the firft." 
L. 17' 4 5 by 106=108-2 Here we multiply 

12 103= 9XI2 by 12 and 9, the com-
----- ponent parts of 108, 

L. 206 13 - and obtain a prodLlCl: 
9 of L. 1860, 6 s. equal 

----- to 108 times the mul-
L. 1859 17 -=108 times. tiplicand; and, as this 

34 8 10= 2 limes. is twice oftener than 
was required, ~ve fub· 
tract the lllultiplicand 
doubled, and the re-

8 2= 106 times 

mainder is the num
ber fought. 

Example. L. 34 : 8 : 2~ by 3465. 
RULE V. "If the multiplier be large, multiply by 

H 10, and multiply the product again by 10; by 
'" which means you obtain an hundred times the giv
" en number. If the multiplier exceed 1000, mul
<I tiply by 10 again; and continue it fanher if the 
'" multiplier require it; then multiply the given 
" number by the unit-place of the multiplier; the 
'" firft product by the ten place, the fecond product 
" by the hundred-place; and fo on. Add the pro
"" ducts thus obtained together." 

L. 34 8 :z!rby S=L. Jj2 I ~= stime, 
10 

10 times L. 344 Z I by 6= 2.064 u 6= 60 times 
10 

10 

L. 1192.32. I IO~=34?5 times 
The ufe of multiplication is to compute the amount 

{)f any number of equal artkles, either in refpect of 
meafure, weight, value, or any other confidcration. 
The multiplicand expreffcs how much is to be reck
oned for eacl1 article; and the multiplier expreffes 
how many times that is to be reckoned. As the 
multiplier points out the number of articles to be 
added, it is always an abftraB: number, and has no 
reference to any value or meafure whatever. It is 
therefore quite improper to attempt the multiplica
tion of !billings by !billings, or to confider the multi
plier as expreffive of any denomination. The moil: 
common inftanccs in which the praCtice of this ope
ration is required, ate, to find the amount of any. 
number of parcels, to find the value of any number 
of articles, to. find the weight or meafure of anum. 
Ler of articles, &c. 

M E T I c. Chap. IV. 
This computation, for chanr;inl'; any Cum of money, DivifiUlJ. 

weight, or meafure, into a different kind is called ~ 
REDUCTION. When the quantity given i~ exprelfed 
in different denominations, we reduce the highdl tit 
the next lower, and add thereto the given number of 
that denomination; and proceed in like manner till 
we have reduced it to the loweft denomination. 

Example. To redQce L. 46 : 13 : 8~. to farthings. 
L·46 

20 

920 ihillings in L. 46 
I3 

933 fhillings in L. 46 13 
12 

I II 96 fence in L. 46 13 
8 

II 204 pence in L. 46 13 8 
4 

44816 farthings in L. 46 13 8 
3 

Or thus: 

931 
12 

44819 farthings in L. 46 13 8~ 
It is cafy to take in or add the lligher denomin.· 

tion at the faine time we multiply the. lower, 

CHAP.V. DIVISION. U 

IN divifion, two numbers are given; and It IS re
quired to find ho\'17 often the former comains the lat
ter. Thus, it may be afked how often 21 contains 
7, and the anfwer is exactly 3 times. The former 
given number (2 I) is called the DivideJId; the lat
ter (7) the Diviflr; and the nnmber required (3) 
the f2.!totient. It frequently happe~s that the diviholl 
cannot be completed exactly without fractions. Thus 
it may be afked, how often 8 is continued in 19? the 
anfwer is twice, and a remainder of 3. 

This operation confifts in fublr'acting the di vifar 
from the dividend, and again from the remainder, as 
often as it can be done, and reckoning the number 
of fubtraCl:ions j as, 

21 19 
7 firft fubtraCtion 8 firfr fubtracHoll 

14 II 
7 fecond fubtraCl:ion 8 fecond fubtrac1io~ 

7 3 remainder. 
7 third fubtraction. 

o. 
As t.his operation, performed at large, would be 

very tediolls, when the quotient is a high number, it 
is proper [0 Ihorten it by every convenient method; 
and, for this purpofe, we may multiply the divifor 
by any nllmber whofe product is not greater thal1 
the dividend, and fo hlbtra.:r it twice or thrice, or 
oftener, at the fame time. The befr way is to mul
tiply it by the greateft nnmber, that qoes not raife 
the produCt too high, and that number is alfo the 
quotient. For example, to divide 45 by 7, we in
quire what is the greaten: multiplier f~r 7) that dooo 

11m 
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Divifion. not give a produCl: above 45 j and we fhall find tlut 
'---v--J it is 6 ;- and 6 times 7 is 42, whicb, fubtracted from 

45', leaves a. remainder of 3. Therefore 7 may be 
{ubtraCted 6 times from 45; or, which is the fame 
thing, 45', divided by 7, gives a qnotient of 6, and a 
remainder of 3. 

If the divifor do not exceed 12, we readily find 
the highef!: multiplier that can be ufed from the mul. 
tiplication . table. If it exceed 12, we may try any 
multiplier that we think will anfwer. If tlle product 
be greater tban the dividend, the multiplier is too 
great; arid, 'if the remainder, after the product is 
fubtraCl:ed from the dividend, be greater than the di
vi far, tIle multiplier" is too fmall. In either of thefe 
cafes, we illliil try another. But the attentive learn
er, after fome practice, will generally hit on the right 
multiplier at firfi. 

If the divi[or be contained oftener than ten times in 
the dividend, the operation requires as many fieps as 
there are figures in the quotient. For inilance, if the 
quotient be greater than 100, but lefs than a 1000, it 
reqnires 3 fieps. We firf!: inquire how many hlm-
4red times the divi[or is cOl;1tained in the dividend, 
and fubtraCl: the amonnt of thefe hundreds. Then 
we inquire bow often it is contained tell times in 
the remainder, and fubtraCt the amount of thefe tens. 
Lafily, we inquire how many fingle times it is con
tained in the remainder. The method of proceeding 
will appear from the following example: 

To divide 5936 by 8. 
From 5936 
Take 5600 = 700 times 8 

Rem. 
'From which take 

Rem. 
From which take 

336 
320 = 40 times 8 

16 
16 = 2 times 8 

o 742 times 8 in all. 
It is obvious, tllal as often as 8 is contained in 59, 

fo many hundred times it will ill! contained in 5900, 
or in 5936; and, as often as it is contained in 33, 
fo many times it will be contained in 330, or in 
336; and thus the higher places of the quotient will 
be obtai~ed with equal eafe as the lower. The ope .. 
ration might be performed by fubtraCting 8 conti
Ilually from the dividend, which will lead to the 
fame conclufion by a very tedious prrlcefs. After 
700 fllbtract~ons, the remainder would be 336; after 
40 more, it would be 16; and after 2 more, the di
videI).d would be entirely exhaufied. In praCtice, we 
omit the cyphers, and proceed by the following 

RULE lfi, it AiIume as many figures on the left 
t( hand of the multiplier. as contain the divifor once 
U or oftener: find how many times they contain it, 
U and place the anfwer as the higheft figure of [he 
" quotient. 

2d, "Multiply the divi[or by the figure you have 
H found, and place the product under the part of 
,( the dividend from which it is obtained. . 

3d, H Subtract the product from the fignres above it. 
4th, " Bring down the next figure of the dividend 

to to the remainder, and divide the number it makes 
" up, :13 before." 

VOL.. II. 

MET I C. 
Examp,a.] Ill:. 8)5936(742 

56" 

33 491 

32 441 

16 504-
16 504 

o 0 

3d• ,65)974932(2671 N-r 
.730 ... 

Remainder 1 7 
The numbers which we divide, as 59, 33, and 16, 

in the firft example, are called dividualJ. 
It is ufual to mark a point under the figures of the 

dividend, as they are brought down" to prevent mif
takes_ 

If there be a remainder, the divifion is completed 
by a vulgar fraction, whofe numerator is the remain
der, and its denominator the divifor. Thus, in Ex. 3. 
tbe quotient is 2671, and remainder 17 j and the quo· 
dent completed is 2671 ii,. 

A number which divided another without a remain
der is faid to meafiu-e it; and the feveral nnmbers 
which meafure another, are called its .aliquot parts. 
Thus, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 12, are aliquot parts of 24. 
As it is often ufeful to difcover numbers which mea
fure others, we may obferye, 

lfi, Eve~ number ending with an even figure, 
that is, witb 2, 4, 6, 8, or 0, is meafured by 2. 

2d, Every number ending with 5, or 0, is mea
fured by 5'. 

3d, Every nnmber, whofe fignres, when added, a
mount to an even number, of 3's or 9's, is meafured 
by 3 or 9, refpectively. 

Contramon! and Varieties in Diviji~n. 
Firfi, When the divifor does not exceed 12, the 

whole complltation may be performed without fetting 
down any figures except the quotient. 

Ex. 7)35868(5124 or 7)35868 
5124 

Secondly, When the divifor is a compofite num
ber, and one of the component parts alfo meafures the 
dividend, we may divide fuccefIively by the component 
parts. 

Ex. 1ft.] 30II4 by 63. 2d.] 975 by IOS=5X7X3 
9)3°114 5)975 
7) 3346 3)195 

Q!1otient 478 7) 65 
. Q!1oti~nt 9;' . 

ThiS method might be alfo ufed, although the c-om. 
pOl\ent pans of the divifor dQ not meafllre th& divi • 
.dend.; but the learner will. not underftandhowt.o 

. p p -- manage 
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Divifion. manage, the remainder till he be acquainted with the 

,'--y--J doctrine of vulgar fi:aCl:ions. 
Thirdly, When there are cyphers annexed to the 

divifor, cut them off, and cut off an equal number of 
figures from the dividend; anneX thefe figures to the 
remainder. Ex. To divide 378643 by 5200. 

52\00) 3786143 (72;-a~ 
364' 

146 
101 

4243 
The reafon will appear by performing the opera· 

tion at large, and comparing the fieps. 
To divide by 10, 100, 1000, or the like. Cut off 

as many figures on the right hand of the dividend as 
there are cyphers in the divifor. The figures which 
remain on the left hand compofe the quotient, and the 
:figures cut off compofe the remainder. 

Fourthly, When the divifor contifis of feveral fi
gures we may try them feparately, by inquiring how 
often the firfi figure of the divifor is contained in the 
nrft figure of the dividend, and then confidering whe
ther the fecond and following figures of the divifor be 
contained as often in the correfponding ones of the di
vidend with the remainder (if any) prefixed. If not, 
we mufi begin again, and make trial of a lower num
ber. When the remainder is nine, or upwards, we 
may be fure the divifion will hold through the lower 
places; and it is unneceifary to continue the trial 
farther. 

Fifthly, We' may make a table of the produCl:s of 
the dlvifor, multiplied by the nine digits, in order to 
difcover more readily how often it is contained in 
each dividual. This is convenient when the divi
dend is very long, or when it is required to divide fre
quently by the fame divifor. 

73 by 2 = 146 73)53872694(737982 
3 = 219 SIX .... • 
4 = 292 

5 = 365 277 
6 = 438 219 
7 = 511 
8 = 584 582 , = 657 511 

716 
651 

599 
S8·f 

154 
146 

Rem. 8 
Sixthly, To divid~ by 9, 99, 999, or any number 

of9's, tranfcribe under the dividend part of the 
fame, fhifting the highefi figure as many places to 
the right, as there are 9's in the divifor. Tran
Tt:ribe it again, with the like change of place, as often 
-as m-e length of the dividend admits; add thefe to
gether, and cut off as many figures from the right 
hand of the fam as t~ere are 9's in the divifor. The 

MET I C. Chap ... V. 
fignres which remain on the left .hand compofe the Divifion, 
quotient, aJld thofe cut off the remainder. ~ 

If there be any carriage to the unit-place of the quo
tient, add the number carried likewife to the remain
der, as in Ex. 2,; and if the figures cut off be a119'5 
add I to the quotient, and there is 110 remainder. ' 
Examples. 1ll:.] 99)324123 2d.] 99)547825 

32 41 5478 
32 54 

Q.uotient 
32731~6 
3273 and rem. 96. 

4761999 
I 

Q.uotient 477 
To explain the reafon of this, we mull: recolleCt, 

that whatever number of hundreds any dividend con
tains, it contains an equal number of 99'S, together 
with an eqnal number of units. In Ex. I. the divi
dend contains 3241 hundreds, and a remainder of 
23. It therefore contains 3241 times 99, and alfo 
3241, betides the remainder already mentioned.
Again, 3241 contains 32 hundreds, and a remainder 
of 51: It therefore contains 32 99'S, alld alfo 32, 
befides the remainder of 41. Confequently the divi
dend contains 99, altogether, 3241 times, and 32 
times, that is 3273 times, and the remainder confill:s of 
23, 41, and 32, added, which makes 96. 

As multiplication fupplies the place of frequent 
additions, and divifion of frequent fubtraCl:ions, they 
are only repetitions and contraCtions of the {1lllple 
rules, and when compared together, their tendency 
is exaCl:ly oppotite. As numbers, increafed byaddi
tion are diminifhed and brought back to their orIgi
nal quantity by fubtraCl:ion; in like manner, num
bers compounded by multiplication are reduced by 
divition to the parts from which they were com
pounded. The multiplier fhows how many addi
tiollS are neceifary to produce the number; and the 
quotient fhows how many fubtraCtions are neceifary 
to exhauft it. It follows, that the produCl:, divided 
by the multiplicand, will quote the multiplier; and, 
becaufe either faCl:or may be aifumed for the multi
plicand, therefore the product divided by either fac
tor quotes the other. It follows, alfo, that the divi
dend is equal to the produCl: of the divifor and quotient 
multiplied together: and hence thefe operations mu
tually prove each other. 

To prove mn1tiplica~ion. Divide tlle produCl: by 
either faCtor. If the operation be right, the qliotiem 
is the other faCl:or, and there, is no remainder. 

To prove divifion. Multiply the divifor and quo
tient together; to the product add the rema~nder, if 
any; and, if the operation be right, it makes up the 
dividend. Otherwife divide tlu dividend (after fub
traCl:ing the remainper, if any) by the quotient. If 
the operation be right, it will quote the divifor. The 
reafOI), of all thefe rules may be colleCl:ed from the laft 
paragraph. 

Compouml 
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Divifion. 

,'--v-- Compound Divifion. 

Ii RULE I. (t When the dividend only conGll:s of 
Ie different denominations) divide the higher deno
et mination, and reduce the remainder to the next 
" lower, taking in (p. 296. Rule V.) the given num
Ie ber of that denomination, and continue the divi
H fion." 

Examples. 
Divide L. 465 : 12 : 8 Divide 345 cwt. I q.8 lb. 

by 7t.. by 22. 
L. s. d. L. f. d. Cwf. fj. I~. Cwt. fj. lb. 

72) 465 I2 8 (6 9 4 22) 345 I 8 (IS 2 21 
431. •• • 22' •• 

33 125 
20 110 

72)"672 15 
648 4 

24 22)61 
12 44 

72) 296 17 
288 28 

8 Rem. 144 
34 

Or we might divide by 22)484 
the component parts of 44 
72~ (as explained under 
Thirdly, p. 298). 44 

44 
... 

o 
RULE II. It When the divifor is in differel'lt de

" nominations, reduce both divifor and dividend to 
" the loweft denomination, and proceed as ill fimple 
"divHion. The quotient is an abftratl: number." 
To divide L. 38 : 13 s. To divide 96 ewt. I q. 201h. 

'by L. 3: 4: 5. by 3cwt. 2q. 8 lb. 
Cwt~. Ib~ Cwt. fj. lb. 

L •. 3 4 S L. 38 13 3 2 8) 96 1 20 
20 20 .4 4 

64 773 14 385 
12 12 28 28 

...--
773 )9276( I2 quote. IZO 3100 

773 28 770 
.--

1546 4100) 108100(27 quote. 
1;546 

o 
It is beft not to reduce the terms lower than is ne~ 

ceffary to render them equal. For inftance, if each 
of them confifts of an even number of fixpences, four
pences, or the like, we reduce them to fixpences, or 
fourpences, .but not to pence. 

The ufe .of divHion is to find either ·ef the factors 
by whofe multiplicatiol\a given number is produced 

MET I C. ~99 
when the other faCl:or is given; and therefore is of Di vifion .. 
two kinds, tince either the multiplier or the multipli- '---v--' 
cand may be given. If the former be given, it dif-
covers what that number is which is contained fo 
many times in another. If the latter be given, it dif-
covers how many times one number is contained in ano-
ther. Thus, it 3nfwers the quefiions of an oppofite 
kind to thofe mentioned under Rule IV. p. 296. as, 
To find the quantity of a tingle parcel or iliare; to 
:find the value, weight, or meafure, of a lingle article; 
to find how much work is done, provifions confumed, 
intereft incurred, or the like, in a tingle day, &c. 

The laft ufe of divifion is a kind of reduCl:ion ex
actly"oppofite to that defcribed under Rule V. 296• 
The manner of conducting and arranging it, when 
there are fevCfal denominations in the queftion, will 
appear from the following examples. 

I. To reduce 15783 pence 
topounds, {b. and pence. 

20 
12) 15783 (1315 (65 

12'" 120' 

37 liS 
36 100 

18 IS 
12 

63 
60 

3 
Anfwer, L. 65 : IS : 3. 

2. To reduce 1 7 486 S grs. to 
los. oz. and dwt. Troy. 

20 I2 

24) 174865 (7286 (364 (30 
168'" 60" 36' 

68 128 04 
48 120 

206 86 
192 80 

14S 6 
144 

I 
Anf. 301b. 40z. 6dwt. 1 gr. 

In the firft example, we reduce 15783 penc::e to 
{billings, by dividing by 12, and obtain 131 S fhillings; 
and a remainder of 3 pence. Then we reduce 131$ 
{billings to pounds, by dividing by 20. and obtain 65 
pounds and a remainder of 15 1hillings. The divi
fions might have been contracted. 

In the praCl:ice of arithmetic, quelHons often occur 
which require both multiplication and divifion to re
folve. This happens in I'eduction, when the higher 
denomination does not contain an exact number of the 
lower. 
. RULEfor mixed redut1ion. "Reduce the given de
" nomination by mUltiplication to fome lower one, 
" which is an aliquot part of both; then reduce that 
" by divifion to the denomination required." 

Ex. Reduce L. '31742 to guineas. 
31742 Here we multiply by 

20 20, which reduces the 
--- pounds to {billings; and 
21)634840(30230 divide the produCt by 21, 

63 • • • • wh,ic~ reduces the iliillirigs 

64 
63 

to gumeas. . 

lQ Anfwer, 30230 gtlineas' and to 1hi11. 
Pp~ As 
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Divifion. As PElrtugnere money frequently palfes here in' pay- the multipliers into,one produCt, :lnd the divifors into Divifion. 
'--v--' ments, we fhall a give a table of the pieces, alld one an,other; or we m.ay collea them into parcels, ornie ~ 

their valne. A rnoidore =L. I 7 - them flllgly, and that m any order. Still we !hall obtain 
A half moidore 13 6 rbe proper' anfwer, if none of the terms beneglecred. 
A quarter moidore 6 9 When both mnltiplicatiolt and divilion are l1ccelfary 
A cloLlble Joannes 3 12 to obtain the anfwer of a quefiiol1, it is geIl;erally bell: 
A Joannes I 16 to begin with the multiplication, as this order keeps the 
A half ditto 18 account as clear as pollible from fraction. The exam-
A quarter ditto 9 pIe lail: given may be wrought accordingly as follows ~ 
An eighth dilte 4 6 s. d. 

Note I. Guineas may be reduced to pounds, by 15 9 
adding one-twentieth part of the number. 7 
, 2. Pounds may be reduced to merks by adding 
one-half. 3)5 10 3 

3. Merks may be reduced to pounds})y fitbtracting 1 16 9 
one-third. Some accountants prove the operations of arithme-

4. Four moidores 'arc equal to three J oannes: where- tic by a method which they call caIling out the 9's, 
fore moidores may be reduced to Joannes, by fub- depending on the following principles: 
tratting one-fourth; and Joannes to moiGiores, by ad- Firft, If feveral nnmbers be divided by any divifor. 
cling one-third. (the remainders being always added to the next num-

5. Five Joannes are equal to L. 9. Hence it is eary ber), the fum of the quotients, and the lafi remainder, 
to reduce Portngueze money to Sterling. will be the fame as thofe obtained when the fum of ' 

Another cafe, which requires both multiplication the numbers is divided by the fame divifor. Thus, 
and divifion, is, whel\ the value, weight, meafure, or 19, 15, and 23, contain, together, as many ),s, as ma
duration of any quantity is given, and t,he value, &c. ny 7's, &c. as their fum 57 does, and the remainders 
of a different quantity required, we firit find the value, are the fame; and, in this way, addition may be prov
&c. of a lingle' article by divi/ion, and then the value, en by divilion. It is from the correfpoudcnce of the 
&c. of the quantity required, by multiplication. remainders, that the proof, by cafting om the 9's, is 

Ex. If 3 yards coit 15 s. 9 d. what will 7 yards deduced. 
cofi, at the fame rate? .. Secondly, If any figure, with cyphers annexed, be 

s. d. divided by 9, the quotient conlifis entirely of that 
3) 15 9 Price of 3 yards. figure; and the remainder is alfo the fame. ThuI, 

5 3 Price of 1 yard by Rule IV. p. 296. 40, divided hy 9, quotes 4, remainder 4; and 400 di-
7 vided by 9, qnotes 4, remainder 44. TIle fame holds 

L. I 16 9 Price of 7 yards (by par. Hit. p. 299. 
col. I. 

Many other infiances might be adduced, wllcre the 
()peration and the reafon of it are equally obvious. 
Thefe are generally, though unnecetrarily, referred to 
the rule of ptopottion. 

We' ihall now offer a general obfervation on all the 
~peratii::ms in Arithmetic. When a computation re
quires,feveral fieps, we obtain ajufi anfwer, whatever 
order we follow. Some arrangements may be prefer
able to others in point of eafe, but all of them lead to 

the fame concln1ion. In addition, or fllGtraCtioll, we 
may rake the articles in any order, as is evident from 
the idea of number; or, we may collect them into fe
'Veral fums, and add and fubtraCt thefe, either feparately 
or together. When both the limple operations are re
£juired robe repeated, we may either complete one of 
them tirfi, or may introduce them promi[cuoufly; and 
the compound operations admit of the fame variety. 
\Vhen feveral numbers are to be multiplied together, 
we may take the faCtors in any order, or we may ar
J'ange them into feveral clalfes, find the produ.5t of each 
cla[s, and then multiply the produ.5ts together. When 
a number is to be divided by feveral others, we may 
take the divifors in allY order, or we may multiply them 
into each other, and divide by [he product; or we may 
multiply them into feveral parcels, and divide by tbe 
produas fuccellively .. Laftly, wIlen ml1}~ipl~cati~n and 
divilion are both reqUJred, we may begm with culler; 
and whtlJboth arc rereatedly neceiTary, we may collea 

with all the digits; and the reafon will be eafily un" 
dcrfiood; every digit, with a cypher annexed, con
tains exaCtly fo many tens; it mull: therefore contain 
an equal number of 9's, belides a remainder of an e
qual number of units. 

Thirdly, If any numher be divided by 9, the re
mainder js equal to the fum of the figures ef the num
ber, or to the rem.ainder obtained, when that fum is 
divided by 9 •. For infiance, ; 765, divided by 9, 
leaves a remainder of 3, and the fum of 3, 7, 6, -and 
), is 21; which divirled by 9, leaves a ,remainder of 
3. The reafon of [his will appear from the f-cllowing 
illuftration : 

3000 divided by 9 quotes 333; remainder 3 
700 quotes 77; remainder 7 
60 quotes 6; remainder 6 

) quotes 0; remainder 5 

3765' 416 Sum of Rem. 21 
Again. 21 divided by 9 quotes 2. remainder ;) 

Wherefore, 3765 divid. by 9 quotes 418; remainder 3; 
for the rea[oll given. Hence we may colleCt: the fol
lowing rules for praCtice: 

To caft the 9's out of an number, or to find what 
remainder will be left When any number is divided by 
9: Add the figures; and when the fum exceeds 9~ 
add; the 1igures which would exprefs ir. Pars by_tIle 
nines; and, when the fum comes exaCtly to 9, negleCt: 
it, and begin anew. For example, if it be required 
to caft the 9's out of 3573294) we reckon thus: 3 an:d 

5 lS 
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Divilion. 5 is 8, and 7 is 15; 1 ;lad 5 is 6, and 3 is 9, which 
'"--v--' we negleCt; .2 and (palling by 9) 4 is 6 ; which is the 

remainJer or RESU L T. If the article om of which the 
9'5 are to be caft contains moredenominatiolls than 
one, we cail the 9's ont of the higher, and multiply 
lhe refult by the value of the lower, and carryon the 
product (cailing out the 9'5, if neceif.uy), to the 
lower. 

To prove addition, caft the 9's out of the fevera! ar
ticles, carrying the rdillts to the following articles; 
caft them al[o out of the film. If the operation be right, 
the refults will agree. 

To prove fllbtraction, call: the 9's out of the minu
end; caft them a1fo out of the fubtrahend and remain
der together; and if you obtain the fame refult, tIle o
peration is prcfumed right. 

To prove multiplication, can the 9's out of the mul
tiplicand, and aleo ont of the multiplier, if above 9. 
Multiply the reflllts together, and caft the: 9's if ne
ceffary, out of their product. Then caft the 9's ont of 
the product, and obferve if this refnlt correfpond with 
the former. . 

Ex. IfI:.] 9276 ref. 6x8=48 r,ef. 3. 
8 

74208 ref. 3. 
2d.] 7898 ref. 5X3=1 5 ref. 6. 

48 ref. 3. 

63 184 
31 592 

379I04rcf.6. 
The rcaron of this will be evident, if we confider 

multiplication under the view of repeated addition. 
In the firft example it is obvioully the fame. In the 
fecond, we may fllppofe the multiplicand repeated 48 
times. If this he done, and the 9's cail: out, the re
fult, at the end of the 9th line, will be 0; for any 
number, repeated 9 times, and divided by 9, leaves 
no remainder. The fame muil: happen at the end of 
the 18th, 27th 36th, and 45th lines; and the laft re
fult will be the fame as if the multiplicand had only 
been repeated 3 times. This is the reafon for cail:ing 
out the 9'5 from the multiplier as well as Jhe multipli
cand. 
. To prove divifion, caft the 9's outoE the divifor, and 

:alfo out of tlle quotient; multiply the reruIts, and cail 
the 9's out of the product. If there be any remainder, 
add to it the refult, cailing out the 9's, ifllcceffary_ 
1f the account be right, the laft refuIt will agree with 
that obtained from the dividend. 

Ex. 42) 2490 (59 ref. 5)(6=30 ref. 3. 
ref. 6 210 

.,t-' 

Rem. 12 ref. 3. 

And the ;refult of the dividend is 6. 
T.his depends on the fame reafon as the 1aft; for the 

dividend is equal ,to the product of the divifor and 
quotient added to the remainder. 

MET I C .. 301 , 
We cannot rcccmmen(i thi·s method) as it lies under PrOp01tlrlJ;l 

the following difadvantages: '--y--J 

Ji'iril, If an error of 9, or any of its multiples, be 
committeo, the rell1lts will neverthelefs agree; and fo 
the error will remain undiecovcred. And this will al
ways be the cafe, when a figyre is placed or reckoned 
in a wrong column; which is one of the moft frequent 
caufes of error. 

Secondly, When it appears by the difagreemcllt of 
the refults, that an error has been co.mmitted, the par
ticular figure or figures in which the error lies are not 
pointed out; and confequent1y, it is not tafily cor
rected. 

CHAP. VI. RULE OF PROPORTION. 

Sect. i. SIMPLE PROPORTIONo 

Q..U A NT IT I E S are reckoned proportional to each o
ther, when they are connected in fuch a manner, that 
jf one of them be increafed or diminHhed, the other 
increafes or diminifhes at the fame rime; and the de
gree of the alteration on cach is a like pan of its ori
ginal meafure; thus four numbers are in the fame pro
portion, the firft to the fecond as the third to the 
fourth, when the firft contains the fecond, oT any pari: 
of it, as often as the third contains the fourth, OT the 
like part of it. In either of thefe cafes, tile quotient 
of the firil:, divided by the fecond, is equal t() that of 
the third divided by the fourth; and this ,liJ.uotient may 
be called the meafure of the proportion. 

Proportionals are marked aown in the following. 
manner: 6: 3: : 8: 4 

I Z : 36 :: 9: 27 
9: 6:: 24: 18 
16: 24:: 10: IS 

The rule of proportion directs us, when three llllm
bers are given, how to find a fourth, towhich the third 
may have the fame proportion that the firil has to tIle 
fecond. It is fometimes called the Rule of'Thrce, from 
tlle three numbers given; and fometimes the Go/dm; 
Rule, from its various and e;xtenfive utility. 

RULE. U Multiply the fecond and third terms to
tc gether, and divide the produa by the firft." 

Ex. To find a fourth prorortional to 18, 27, and j4,-
18 : 27 :: 34 : 51 

34 

lOS· 

81 

-
o 

To explain the reafen of this, we muft obferv~~ 
that if two or more numbers be multiplied or divided 
aHke, the products or quotients ,,,ill have the fame pr0-
portion.. IS: 27 

l\fll1;iflied by 34, 612 : 918 
DlYIded by 18, 34; flI 

Tile' 
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Proportion The products 612, 918, and the quotients 34, SI, 
'--v---..J have therefore the fame proportion to each other that 

:1:8 has to 27. In the courfe of this operation, the 
products of the firfr ,and third term is divided by the 
firfl; therefore the quotient is equal to the third. 

The firfl and fecond terms mufi always be of the 
fame kind; that is, either both monies, weights, mea
fllres, bclth abfll'act numbers, or the like. The fourth, 
or number fought, is of the fame kind as the third. 

When any of the terms is in more denominations 
than one, we may reduce them all to the lowefi. But 
this is not always neceifary. The firil: and fecond 
!houid not be reduced lower than directed p. 299, col. r. 
par. penult.; and, when either the fecond or third is a 
fimple .number, the other, though in different deno
minations, may be multiplied without reduction. 

L. s. d. 
E-x. 5 : 7 :: 25 II 3 

7 
L. s. d. 

S)08 18 9 (3.> 19 9 

The accountant mufi conlider the nature of every 
qneil:ion, and obferve the circum fiance which the pro
portion depends on; and common fenfe will direct him 
to this if the; terms of the quefiion be underflood. It 
is eviqent that the value, weight and meafure of any 
commodity is proportioned to its quantity; that the a
mount of work or confumption is proportioned to tho 
time; that gain, 10fs or intereft, when the rate and 
time are fixed, is proportioned to the capital fum from 
which it adfes; and that the effeCt produced by any 
callfe is proportioned to the extent of the caufe. In, 
thefe, and many other cafes, the proportion is direct, 
and the number fought increafes or diminllhes along 
with the term from which it is derived. 

In fome qnefiions, the number fought becomes lefs, 
when the circumflances from which it is derived. 
become greater. Thus, when the price of goods in
creafes, the qnantity which may be bought for a: given 
fum is (maller. When the number of men employed 
at worI<: is inereafed, the time in which they may com
pIe it becomes {hotter; and, when the activity of any 
lCaufe is increafed, the quantity neceifary to produce a 
given effeCl: is diminilhed. In thefe, and the like, the 
proportion is (aid to bdnv.erfe. 

GENERAL RULE for jlating all 'luejlions, whet~er 
clirefi or inverfo. "Place that number for the thIrd 
" term which lignifies the fame kind of thing with 
« what is fought, and conlider whether the nnmber 
H fought will be greater or lefs. If greater, place the 
" leafr of the other terms for the fitfr'; but; iflefs, 

MET· I ·C. Chap. VI. 
maintaincd on the fame fum When the price of hay ri- Proportion 
festo ad. ' ~ 

d. d. H. 
8 : 5:: 40 

Here, becaufe a number of horfes is fought we 
make the given number of horfes, 40, the ~hird 
term; and, bccaufe fewer will be maintained for the 
fame money, when the price of hay is dearer; We 
make the greater price, 8 d. the firft term j and the 
lelfer price Sd. the fecond term. 

The firfi of thefe examples is direct, the fecona in
verfe. Every ql1efl:ion confifis of a fuppofition and de
mand. In the firfi, the fuppofition is, that 30 haifes 
plough 12 acres, and the demand, how many 42 wit! 
plough? and the firfr term of the proportion, 30, is 
found in the fuppolition, in this, and every other di
rect quellion. In the fecond, the fl1ppofition is, that 
40 horfes are maintained on hay at Sd. and the demand, 
how man) will be maintained on hay at 8d? and the 
firft term of the proportion; 8, is found in the demand, 
in this and every other inverfe queftion. 

When an account is fiated, if the firft and fecond 
term, or firfi and third, be meafured by the fame num
bel', we may divide them by that meafure, and ufe the 
quotients in their fread. 

Ex. If 36 yards coft 42 {billings, what will 27 co!!: ? 
Y. Y. ill. ' 
36 : 27 :: 42 Here 36 and 27 are both 
4: 3:: 42 meafured by 9, and we work 

3 with the quotients 4 and 3. 
-- s. d. 

4)126(31 6 

Sect. ii. COMPOUND PROPOltTION. 

Sometimes the proportion depends upon feveral cir
cumfiances. Thus, it my be aiked, if 18 men con
fume 6 bolls corn in 28 says, how much will 24 men 
confume in 56 days? Here the quantity required de
pends partly on the number of men, pady on the time, 
and the queftion may be refolved into the two following 
ones: 

lfi. If 18 men confume 6 bolls in a certain timep how 
many will 24 men con{ume in the fame time r 
M. M. B. B. . 
18 : 24:: 6 : 8 Anfwer. 24 men ",ill confhme' 

6 8 bolls in the fame ~lme. 

18)144(8 , 
2d. If a certain number of men confume 8 bolls in 

28 days, how many will they c<mfume in 56 days? 
D. D. B. B. 
28 : 56 :: 8 : 16 

8 
Anf. The fame number of men 

will confume 16 bolls in 56 days. U place the greatefr for the firfi." 
Ex. lfi] If 30 horfes plough 12 acres, how many 18)44

8
(16 

will 42 plough in the fame time? 
H. H. A. In the conrfe of this operation, the original number Elf 
30 : 42:: 12 bolls, 6, is firfr multiplied into 24, then divided by 18, 

Here, becaufe the thing fought is a number oheres, then multiplied into 8, then divided by 28. It would ana 
we place 12, the given number of acres, for the third. fwer the fame pu~p~fe t~ colleCt the mutipiiers into one 
term; and, becaufe 42 horfes will plough more than 12" ~roduct, an~ the dlVlfors lUto another; and then tomu~
we make the lea-er number 30, the firfi term, and ,the, , tlflythe glVen number of bolls by the former, and dl-
greater number, 42, the fecond term. VIde the product by the latter. p. 300. col. I. par. ult~ 

Ex. 2d.] If 40 horfes be maintained for a certain The above quefiion may therefore be flated and 
:film 'on hay, at 5 d. per frane, how many ,will be wrought as follows: 

Men 



Chap. VI. A R I T H 
Proportion Men 18::24 ~ : 6 bolls 
~Days 28: 56 

Here we multiply 18 into 
28 for a divifor, and 6 into 
the product of 24 by 56, for 
a dividend. 144 144· 

36 120 

50 4 1344 
6 

50 4)8064('16 
U In general, frate the feveral particulars on which 

" the que11:ion depends, as fo many fimple proportions, 
" attending to the fenfe of the que11:ion to difcover 
"whether the proportions fhould be 11:ated direCl:ly or 
" inverfely; then multiply all the terms in the firIl: 
"rank together, and all thofe in the fecond rank to
" gether; and work with the products as direCl:ed in 
"the fimple rule (Sect i. p. 301.)" 

Example. If 100 men make 3 miles of road in 27 
days, in how many days will ISO men make 5 miles? 
Men ISO: 100 :: 27days Here the firfr fla-
Miles 3 5 ting is inverfe, becaufe 

---- more men will do it in 
450 500 fewer days; but the 

27 fecond is direct, be-
caufe more miles will 

450) I 3500( 30 days, ant. require more days. 
The following contraction is often ufefnl. After {la

ting the proportion, if the fame number occurs in both 
ranks, dalh it out from both; or, if any term in the 
fir11: rank, and another in the fecond rank are meafu
red by the fame numbers, da£h Ollt the original terms, 
and ufe the quotients in th!ir fread. 

Ex. If 18 men confume L. 30 value of corn in 9 
months, when the price is 16 S. per boll, how many 
will confume L. 54 value in 6 monrhs, when tIle price 
is I': s. per boll? In this queflion, the proportion de
pends upon three particulars, the value of corn, the time 
and the price. The fir11: of which is direCt, becaufe the 
more the value of provifions is, the more time is requi
red to confume them; but the fecond and third are 
inverfe, for the greater the time and price is, fewer 
men will confume an equal value. .. . . 
Value 30: 74 :: 18 men. 

•• Here we obferve that 6 in the 
Months 6: 9 fir11: rank meafures 54 in the fe-
Price 12: i6 cond: fo we da1h them out, and 

10 9 place-the quotient 9 in the fecond 
• rank. Next, becaufe 30 and 9 are 

3 3 both meafured by 3, we dafh them 
___ 4 out, and place down the quotients 

10 and 3; then, becaufe 12 and 16 
are both meafurecl by 4, we dalh 
them out, and place d0wn the quo-

288 tients 3 and 4. Laflly, becaufe 
36 there is now 3 in both columns, 

" we dalli them out, and work with 
0)648(6 _0_ the remaining terms, according 

I 4, 0 to the rule. 
The monies, weights and meafures, of different 

countries, may be reduced from the proportion wl1ich 
they bear to each other. 

Ex. If 112 lb. averdupois make 104 lb. of Hollana, 
and 100 lb. of Holland make S9 of Geneva, 'rnd 110 
of Geneva make 117 of Seville, how many 1 b, of St-

MET I C. 
ville will mak.e 100 lb. averdupois. 

II2: 104 :: 100 
100: 89 
1I0: J1 7 

If it be required, how many lb. averdupois will 
make 100 of Seville, the terms would have been pla
ced in the different columns thus: 

J04: II2 :: 100 
89: 100 

117: 110 

SeCl:. iii. DISTRIBUTIVE PROPORTION. 
If it be required to divide a number into parls, 

which 11av£ the fame proportion to each other, that 
feveral other given numbers have, we add thefe num
bers together, and flate the following proportion: As 
the fnm is to the particular numbers, fo is the num
ber required to he divided to the feveral parts fought. 

Ex. Ifi.] Four partners engage to trade in compa
ny; A's frock is L. ISo, B's L. 320, C's L. 350, D's 
L. 500, and they gain L. 730; Required how much 
belongs to each, if the gain be divided among them in 
proportion to their {locks? 

Rem. 
A's fleck L. 150 
B's 31.0 
C's 350 
D's 500 

I3~0 : ISO :: 730 : L. 81. 
131.0: 31.0 :: 730: 176 
131.0 : 350 :: 730 : I93 
131.0: 500 :: 730: 1.76 

I, 1- uo 
19 4- 96o 
II 1. -71.0 
10 3 - 840 

Whole frock r 31,0 Proof L. 730 
This aceount is proved by adding the gains of tbe 

partners; 'the fum of which will be equal to the wlIol~ 
gain, if the operation be right; but, if there be re
mainders, they mu11: be adcled, their fum divided by 
the common divifor, and the quotient carried to the 
lowefr place. 

Ex. 2d.] A bankrupt owes A L. 146, B L. 170, 
C L. 45, D L 480, and E L. 72; his whole effeas are 
only L. 342: 7 : 6. How much thould each have ~ 
A's debt 1 ... 146 913: 146 :: L. 341. 7 6 : L. 54 IS A's lhare. 
B's 170 913 : 170 :: 341. 7 6 63 IS B's 
C'Il 45 91 3: 45:: 341. 7 6 1"6 17 6C's 
D'll 430 913 : 480 :: 341. 7 6 180 D's 
E'i 71. 913: 71,:: 341, 7 6 1.7 E's 

L. 913 L. 341. 7 6 
This might alfo be calculated, by finding what com

pofition the bankrupt was able to pay per pound; 
which is obtained by dividing the amollnt of his cf. 
teas by the amount of his debts; and comes to 
7 s. 6 d. and then finding by the rules of practicc:, 
110W much each debt came tQ at that rate. 

CH~l'. VII. RULES FOR PRACTICE. 

THE operations explained in the foregoing chapters 
comprellCnd the whole fyllem of arithmetic, and are 
fu~ciel1t for every computatiQn. In many cafes, how .. 
ever, the work may be contraaed, by adverting to 
the particular circum{lances of the quefiion. We fhall 
explain, in this, chapter, the moft ufefnl methods 
which practice has fllggefted for r~ndering mercantile. 
,computations eafy; in which, the fOLlr elementary 
rules of arithmetic are fometimes joimly, fometimes. 
feparately. empl1)yed-. ' 

Sect. i. COMPUTATIoN of PRICES. 

The value of any number of articles, at a ponnd, a 
iliilling; 

30 3 
Proportion 
'---v--' 

IJ 



A R I T H MET I C. Chap. VII. 
PraClice.- lhi11ings, or a penny, is 'all equal number of pounds, Ex. If!:.] 4573 at 13 s. 
'--v--- ,fuillings or pence; and thefe two laft are eaflly redu- 13 

2d.] 7543 at 14 s. 
,7 

ced to pounds. The value, at any other rate, may be ---
-calculated by eafy methods, depending on fome con- 13 719 
traClion already explained, or on one or more of the 4573 

JO)S~80I 
L. 5280 2 S. 

following principles. -
I ft, If the rate be an aliquot part of a pound, a 20) 59449 

!hilling, or a penny, then an exaCt nllmber of articles L. 2972 9 s. . 
may be bought for a pound, a £hilling, or a penny; The learner will eafily perceive, that the method in 
.and the value is found by dividing the given number which the fecond example is wronght, muft give the 
accordingly. Thus, to find the price of fo many yards fame anfwer as if the quantity had been multiplied by 
at 2 s. 6 d. which is the eighth-part of a pound, we J4, and divided by 20; and, as the divifioll by 10 
(iivicle the quantity by eight, becaufe every eight doubles the laft figure for £hillings, and continues all 
yards coft L. 1. the reft unchangerl for pounds, we may obtain the an-

2d, If the rate be equal to the fum of two other fwer at once, by douhli1lg the right-hand figure of the 
rates which are eaflly calculated, the value may be proautl before we fet it dowl,l. ' 
found by computing thefe lepararely, and adding the If the rate be the film of t~700r more aliquot parts of 
fllffiS obtained. Thus, the price of fo many yards, at a pound, we may calculate thefe as diretl:ed in Cafe I. 
9 d. is fonud, by adding; their prices, at 6 d. and 3 d. and add them. If it be asy odd number of £hiI
together. lings, we may calculate for the even lIumber next 

3d, If the rate be equal to tile difference of two ,.lower, and add thereto the value at a fuilling. If it 
-eafy rates, they may be calculated feparately, and the be 19 s. we may fubtraCl: the value at a fuilling, from 
lelTer fubtraCl:ed from the greater. Thus, the value of the value at a pound. 
fo many articles at lid. is found, ,by fubtraCl:ing CASE III. "When the rate conlifts of pc;nce only." 
their value at a penny from their value at a £hilling. Method 1. If the rate be an aliqnot part of a fhiI-
'We may fnppofe that a fhilling was paid for each arti- ling, divide the quantity.accordingly, which gives the 
de, and then a penny returned on each. anii.ver in fhillings; if not, it may be div·ided into two 

4th, If the rate be a cornpolite number, the value or more aliquot parts: calculate {hefe feparately, :uul 
may be found by calculating what it COlues to at one add the values; reduce the anfwer to pounds. 
of the component parts, and multiplying the fame by 1 penny is ,'.< of a fhilling. 
the other. 2 d. ~ of ditto. 

CASE I. (( When the rate is an aliquot part of a 3 d. ~ of ditto. 
~( pound, divide the quantity by the number which may 4 <!l. ~ of ditto. 
" be bought for a pound," 6 d. ~ of ditto. 

Table of the aliquot parts of L. I. 

10 !hillings= ~ of L. 1. I ihilling 4d.=-/, of L. I. 
6 s. 8 d. ::;. I s. 3 d.::.:, 
5 s. = ~ I s. = ~1i" 
4 S. = ~ 8 d. = :r' ... 
:1 s. 4 d. _.. 6 d.:: ..... 
:2 s. 6 d. -, 4 d.:: 0'0 
28. =-/0- 3 d.= .. /o 
I s. S d. - T't 2 d.::: l~'O 

Ex. Ift.J What is the value 2d.] What is the value 
of 7463 yards, at 4 s ? of 1773 yards, at 3 d? 

5)7463 810)17713 
L.149:2 12 S. L. 22 3 j 

In the firlt example we divide by 5, becaufe 4 s. is 
!. of a 'pound; the quotient 1492 £hows how many 
pounds they amount to; befides which there remains 
three yards at 4 s. and thef$ come to 12 s. In the fe
cond example, we divide by 80, as direCled~ and the 
<juotient gives L. 22, and the remainder 13 yards, 
'which at 3 d. comes to 3 s. and 3 cl. 

This method can only be ufed in calculating for 
the particular prices fpccified in the table. The fol
lowing 6 cafes comprehend all pollibJe rates, and will 
therefore exhibit different methods of fol ving the 
foregoing queftions. 

CASE II." When the rate confifts of fuillings only, 
"multiply t,he quantity by the nnmber of !billings, 
"and divide the produCl by 20: Or, if the number 
,« of fuillings be even, multiply by half the number, 
'C( and dhide the produCl by 10. 

5 d. is the fum of 4 d. and 1 d. or of :2 d. and 3 d. 
7 d. is the fum of 4 d. and 3 d. or of 6 d. and 1 d. 
8 d. is the fum of 6 d. and 2 d. or the dooble of 4 d. 
9 d. is the fum of 6 d. and 3 d. 

10 d. is the fum of 6 d. and 4 d. 
II d. is the fum of 6 d. 3 d. and 2 d. 

Ex. Ift.J 74:23 at 4 d. Here, becaufe 4 d. is one 
third of a £hilling, we di-

3) 74:2 3 'Vide by 3, which givcs the 
20)2474 4 price in .Il1ills. and reduce 
L. 123 14 4 thefe by'diYifion to ponnds. 
2d.J9786at9d. Here we fllppofe, that 

-- firft6 d. and then 3 d. is 
At 6 d.=~ of I s. 4893 paid for each article; half 
At 3 d.=:. of 6 d. 2446 6 the quantity is the num

At9d. 
---- ber of {billings which they 

7339 6 would coft at 6 d. each. 
L. 366 19 6 Half of that is the coft at 

jd.J48 56 at II d. 3 d. and thefe added and re-
duced give the anf\ver. 

At6d.=~ofIs. 2428 Here we calculate what 
At3d.=~of6d. 1214 the articles would coft at 
At 2d.=~ of 6d. 809 4 6 d. at 3 d. and at 2 d. and 

-----add the values. 
11 d. 44)1 4 

1.. 22:2 II 4 
It is tometimes ealier to calculate'at two rates, whOle 

difference is the rate required, and fubtraCl: the lefIel' 
value from the greater. Thus, the laft example may 
be wrought by iiIbtraCting the value ar a penny from 
the value at a fuilling. The remainder llluft be the 

PraCl:ice. 
~ 



Chap. VII. A R I T H MET I C. 
Prll&itll. lue at lId. 

'--.,.,-..; At I S. 

At I d'=T' ... 
Iod. may be wrought as 

the differep.ce of I s. and 
2 d. ; 'and fev-eral other 
ratei in like l11anner, At nd. 4451 4 

L.22l IJ 4 
Meth. 2. Multiply the quantity by the number of pence, 

the prwiufJ iithe an['lUerinpew;e. Reduce it to poundJ. 
M¢th. 3. Find. the value 414 penny by ditlijirJlz, (,l,ul 

multiply the fome ")1 the ?Ju71zAer if pence. 
CASE IV. "When the rate confift~ in farthings OJ]

" ly, tind the vahle in pencc1 and reduce it by divi
" fion to. pounds." 
Ex.lft. 37843 at I farthing. 

4) 3 784) farth. 
12) 946o{- pence 

788 ·H 
L.39 8 4 2 

3d. 72564 at ld 
3 

~)21 76,z fartb. 
I) 54423 pence 

4535 3 
L.226 15 3 

2d. 23754 at ~ d. 
2) 2 3 754 halfpence 

ll) II 8 77 pence 
989 9 

L·49 9 9 
Or, 72564 

At ;d. 3682 d. 
Aqd.I8I41 d. 

12)5'4423 d. 
4535 3 

L. 226 15 g 
We may alfo find the amount in twopences, three

pc:n-ces, fourpences, or fi~pences, by one divifion, and 
reduce thefe as direCted in Cafe 1. 

CASE V. It When the rate conGfts.of pence llDd far
eI things, find the ~alue of the peIJ.Ce, as direCted in 
" Cafe III. and th.at of the farthings from the yl'opor
" tion which they bear to the pounds. Add t,heft; to
" getller, and redul1e." 

Ex. 1ft.] 3287 at 5~d. 

At 4 d.=;. of IS. 
At I d.=~ .of 4d. 
At I f'=i of Id.· 

1095 8 
373 II 
6.8 He 

AtH .:.:. 1.438 { 
L.7J 18 ~ 

'1.d.] 4573 at 2~d. 

At z d.=i of IS. 
At .;,d.=~ of 2d. 
At ;;fd.=~ of id, 

76'l 2 
190 6~ 
85 3i-

At 2~ 1037 n{-
L. 51 17 II} 

3d.] 28-42 at Hd. 

At 3 .d.=~ of IS. 710 6 
At 3 f'=i of 3d. 1 77 7~ 

887 I~ 
L.44 8 I~ 

4th.] 3572 at 7id. 

At 6 d.=;. of IS. 
At I;d.=i of 6d. 

At 7;d. 1732 6 
L.87 I2 6 

It is fometimes befttojoin fome of the pence with the 
farthings in the calculation. Thus, in Ex • .,. wercckon 

, VOL. II. 

the va,lue a,t 6d •. and at 3 Ilalfpel1~e, which makes 7~d. Pla&ice. 
If the rate. be I ~d. which is an eigllth-part of a {hil- '---v---J 

ling, the value is {OI:1nd in ihillillgS~ by dividing the 
quantity by 8. 

CASE VI. "When the rate confifrs of fuillings and 
" lower denominatiQn&," 

'Method I. Multiply the quantity by the ./hillings, and 
find the va/ue of the penc~ and farthingi, ija1ty,jrom the 
proportion which they PC4r to the ./hillings. Add attd re(iuce. 

ex. 1ft.] 425'8 at 175. 34. 
17 

29806 
4258 

17 s. 
3 d.=i of IS. 

17 s. 3 d. 73450 6 
L.3672 10 6 

2d.] 4582 at 125. 4;d. 
I2 

I2 S. 

3 d'=iof IS. 
Iid.=~ of 3d. 

12 s. 4;d. 67839 9 
L. 3391 19 9 

Method 2. J)ivide the rate into aliijuQt parts of tl 
pound; calculate the values correfponding to theft, as 
direfled in Cafe I. anti add them. 

s. d. 
Ex. 1ft.] 3S~M at 17 6 

s. d. 
zd.j 1765 at 9 

105. =~ L. 1947 6s. 8d.=: L. 588 .6 8 
5 =~ 973 10 
2 6 d.=j. 486 IS 

2 6 =i 220 IZ 6 

-- 9$.2d. 8.08 19 Z 
17 s• 6 d. L·340 7 5 

Sometimes part of the value is more readily obtained . 
from a part already found i and fometimes it js eaiiefi: 
to calculate at a higher rate, and fubtraCl: tbe value at 
the difference. s •. d. 5. d. 

3d.] 63790 at 5 44th.] 3664 at 14 9 -45. =~ L. 12758 Ios.-:~L. 1832 
IS.4d.=;,of 45.4252 13 4 5 s. =~ofJOS'916 

55. 4d. L. 17010 13 4 1)'$.2748 
3d.=; ... of 55.45 1.6 

. 145• 9d• L. .2702 4 
Method 3. If the p$"ice,contain (i7. campoflte number 

of pence, we may multiply ~h& va/til: at a pl:mzy by the 
(;Ol1JpOnent parts. 

Ex. 5628 at 2 S. II d. or 35 d. 
12)5628 
20) 469 

L.z3 9 
5 

L.lI7 S 
7 

L.820 15 . Q.q 



A R I T H MET I C. Chap. VIr. 
Pradice. CASE VII. "When the rate confills of pounds and 

'---v--J U lower denominations." 
Method I. Multiply ~y the poumb, and find the va

lue of the other denominafions from the propor~irm 
which they bear to thr: pounds. 

Ex. Ii!.] 3592 at L. 3 : I2 : 8. 
3 

L. 3 
Us =~ ofL. 3 

ad=,'. of 125. 

L. 3 I2 8: 

L; ~ 
5S =;.ofLI. 

lod=~ of 59. 
!,-.d =.;. of loa. 

10776 
2155 4 
I19 14 8 

L. 13050 18 8 
2d.] 543 at L. 2 ~ S : IO~. 

2 

1086 
135 IS 

22 IZ 6 
1 2 7!t 

L. 1245 10 I;' 
Method 2. Ret/uce the pounds to jhillillgs, and pro-

ceed as in Cafe VI. 
Ex. Ift.13592 at L.3 : 12 : 8 2d.] 3683 atL. 2 : 4: II 

72 20 45 

7184 
251 44 

258624 
4d.=}S. Il97 4 
4d.=;.s. 1197 4 

3d. 261018' 8 
L. 1305018 8 

72 1841 5 
14732 

At 45'S. 165735 
At Id.=/ .. s. 307 II 

44S• lId• 165427 r 
L. 8271 71 

The learner fuould at firft try every calculation 
more ways than one; which will not only ferve the 
purpofe of proving the operation, but will render him 
expert at difcovering the heft method of folving each 
queftion,: and will lead him to invent other methods; 
for we have not exhaufted the fubj€Ct. 

Thus, if the number of articles be 20, each lhiHing 
ofrl1e rate makes a pound of the amount. If it be 1'2, 
€ach p-enny of the rate makes a fuilling of the amount. 
If 240, each penny of the rate makes a pound of the 
amount. If 48-0, each half-penny makes a pound. 
If 960, each farthing makes a pound. If the number 
of articles be a mutiple, or an aliquot part of any of 
thefe, the amount is eaftly. calculateck And if it be 
near to any fuch number, we may calculate far that 
number, and-add or fubtraCl: for the difference. 

W'e have hitherto expbin~d the Va;:iOllS methods of 
compi1tation, when the quantity is a whole number, 
and.in.one.denomiiIation.' It. remaihs to give the pro
per d.irections when the qpantiry coma-ins a fraCl:i~n, or 
is ex.preifed in feveral<denominations~ 

Whm. the quantity contain.ra [ramon, wor/( for the, 
integers by the preceding rules, ant! for thi: Jraflion take 
proportional parts. 

When the quantity is expreffidtn flveral denomi1lf1-
tiom and the rate givt1:11 for the higher; caleulate tbe 
higher, ~nJider the lowel' 07zes a.tIratlions., and work, 
i'j' the laJl rule. 

When the rate is given forth!! /ow'd den-omination-,. 
redu.ce the higher dmominatiOfJ to the lower, and cal
culate accordingly. 

, Note 1ft. '] lb. 14 .lb. and 21 lb. are aliquot parts Pradice. 
of I qr.: and 16lb .. IS y of I cWt.; and are therefore ~ 
ea/ily calculated. 

2d. If the price of a dozen be fo many fhi11irrgs;, 
that of an article is as many pence; and if the price, of 
a grofs be fo many {billings, that of a dozen is as ma
ny pence. 

3d. If the price of a ton or fcore be fo many pounds, 
that of I cwt. (lr a lingle article, is as many fhilHngs. 

4th. Though a fraction lefs than a farthing i~ of n6 
confeqnence, and may be rejeCl:ed, the learner mutt 
be careful left he lofe more than a farthing, by r-eject
ing ftveral remainders in the fame calculation. ' 

Sect. ii. DEDUCTIONS on WEIGHTS, &c. 

Ta E full weight of any merchandife, together with 
that of the cafk~ box, or other package, in which it is 
contained, is called the grofl weigh't. From this we' 
muft make proper deductions, in order to. difcov.er the 
quantity, for which price or duty fhould be charged •. 
which is called the nett weight. 

Tare is the allowance for the weight of the package; 
and this {bould be afcenained by weighing it before 
the goods are packed. Sometimes, however, particu
larly in payment of dilty, it is'cufiomary to' allow fo 
much per C. or fo much per 100 lb. in place of tare. 

Tret is an allowance of 41b. on 104 granted OR cur
rants, and other goods on which their is wafte, in ord~ 
that the weight may anfwerwhen the goods are refailed. 

Cloff, or Draught, is a further allowance granted 
on fome goods in London, of zlb.· on .every 3 C. to, 
turn the fcafe in favour of the purchafer. The·method 
of calculatil'lg thefe and the like w>il1appear' from, dte 
following exampl.es. ' 

Ex. 1ft. What is thenettweightofI7C.2q. r4I~ ... 
tare 18 lb. per cwt. 

C. fj. lb. If' C. fj. 10. 
I'] 2.14 grofs, or, IT 2 J'4 
-- 6, 

I6Ib.=;.C. 2:Z- 2':' 

2Ib.=;ofx6Ib I 7' 

18lb.. 2 3 9~ tare. 

I.OS- 3-
3-

---- 317 I 
14 3 4~ nett. 2Sn I nl~. C. fj:~ I!:. 

4) II 9.(2,3 9. t. 
In the firfr method~ we add the tare at I61b. which

is ;: of the grofs weight to the tare, at 2.1b. which is ~' 
of the former. In thefecond, we multiply the _gro[s. 
weight by 18; the tare is rIb. for each cwt~ of tM 
product, and, is reduced' by divifion to higher dono><· 
minations. 

2.d.] What-is Tret ofIJ8C. 2 q. 24lh •. ?: 
C. fj. 16. C. '1' lb. 

26) 158 2 26. C 6 - II.Tret •. 
156. 

2' 

4 Becau[e ttet is alway:s 41h. in I04~ or' 
I lb. in 26; it is obtained-.by dividing~ 

10 by 26. 
2.8 

.2.86 
280' 

o 
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Practice. 3d;] What is the cloffon 28 C. 2 q. 1 
'--v-- C. fj. 

28 :1 

~ 

3) 57 (19 lh• 
This allowance being 2 lb. on every 3 c. might be 

fonnd by taking ~ of the number of C's and multiply
ing it by 2. It is better to begill with multiplication. 
for the rea[o11 given p. 300. col. 2. par. I. 

19 Sect. iii. COMM1SSION, &c. 

It is frequently required to calculate allowances on 
fums of money, at the rate of fo many per L. 100. 

Of this kind is COMMISSION, or the' allowance due to 

a. factor for buying or felling goods, or tranfacting any 
other bUllnefs; PREMIUM of INSURANCE, 01' allow
ance given for engaging to repay one's lofTes at fea, or 
ctherwife; EXCHANGE, or the allowance necdlary to 
be added or fubrracted tor reducing the lllonr.y of one 
place to that of another; PREMIUMS on STOCKS, or 
the allowance given for any 1hare of a public flock 
above the original value. All thde and others of 3. 

like kind are calculated lty the following. 
RULE. "Multiply the fnm by the rate~ and di

" vidc the produCl: by 100. If the rate contain a 
H fraCtion, take proportional parts." 

Ex. What is the commiffion on L. 72B, at 2~ per 
~ent. 728 

2 per cent. . ... . -.-

2 

1100)20[02 
20 

40 
J2 

... IBo 
4 Anfw. L. 20-4! 

3120 
When the rate is given in guineas, which is com. 

mon in cafes of infurance, YOll may add a twentieth
part to the fum before you calculate. Or you may 
calculate at an equal number -of' pounds, and add a 
twentieth-part to the anfwer. . 

When the given fum is an exaCt number of . 10 
ponnds, the calculation may be done without fetting 
down any fignres. Every L. 10, at ~ :per cent: is a !hil
ling; and at ~ther rates in proportion. Thlls, L. 170, 
at ;. per cent. IS 17 s.; and, at ~ per cent. B s. 6 d. 

Sect. iv. I N T ERE S T. 

Intereft is the allowance given for the ufe of money 
by the borrower to the lender. This is computed at 
fo many pounds for each hundred lent for a year, and 
a like proportion for a greater or a lefs time. The 
hi ;hefr rate is limited by our laws to 5 per cent. which 
is called the legal intereJl; and is di'le on all debts 
con!l:ituted by bond or bill, which are not paid at the 
proper term, and is always underftood When no other 
rate is mentioned. 

MET I C. 
The intereft of any fum for a year, at any rate, is l'ratlice. 

found by the method explained in the laH fcction. '-v--' 
The intere!t of any number of pounds for a year, 

at 5 per celtt. is one twentieth-part, or an equal num
ber of fhillings. Thus, the intereft of L. 34675 for a 
year is 34675 fhillings. 

The intereft for a day is obtained by dividing the iR
teren ror a year, by the number of days in ayear. Thus, 
the imere!t of L. 34675 for a day is found by dividing 
34675 fhillings by 365, and comes to 95 ihillings. 

The intereft for any number of days is obtained by 
multiplying the daily intereft by the number of days. 
Thus, the intereft of L. 34675 for I7 days, is 17 times 
95' Ihillings, or 1615 fhillings; and this divided by 
20, in order to reduce it, comes to L. 80 : 15 s. 

It would have ferved the fame purpofe, and been 
ealier to multiply at firft by 17, the number of days; 
and, inftead of dividing feparatcly by 365, and by 20, 
to divide at once by 7300, the produCt of 365 lllnlti
plied by 20; and this divillon may be facilitated by 
the table inft'l'ted p. 298. col. I. 

The following practical rules may be inferred from 
the foregoing ohftrvations. 

I. To calculate interef/ at 5' per cent. "Multiply 
(( the principal by the number of days, and divide 
" the prodllCl: by 73°0." 

II. To calculate interefl at any other raU. U Find 
(( what it comes to at 5' per cent. and take a proper 
(( proportion of the fame for the rate required." 

Ex. 1ft.] Intereft on L. 34675 for 17 days, at 5' per 
(fIent. 34675 

17 

---L. .I, 

73JOO)5894175(Bo 15 
584 

547) 
20 

J095100 
73 

36S 
36) 

o 

:n .. 

Ex. 2d,. Intereft on 304 : ~ .. : 4 for 8 days, at .. pe'r cml. 
L·30 4 3 .} . 

o 

8 
$. d. 

6 8 ~6S 

lilt. 
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A R I T II 
Int. at 5 pei' cent. L. - 6 8 
Deduce ~ - I 4 

Int. at 41'er cent. L. - 5 4 . 
When p:trtirlpayments are made, we proceed in the 

following manner: Let us fnppofe a bill of L. 1'70 
was due I :atb of Ailguft, that L. 54 was paid on the IBth 
September; L. 56 on the 17th OCtober, and the ~a
lance ott the q,th November; ahd let it be teqllifed 
to ·findhow much inter eft is due. 

Days. 
Aug. 12. L. 170 3" iJ90 
Sopt. 18. pd .. 54 510 

II6 29 
Ott. 17. po.. 56 

60 28 
N'ov.!4. pd. 60 

6290 

7300)II334(L. I :11 ! !.;. 
o , 

Her'e we fllbtraCl: tIie feveral payments from the ori
ginal fum in their order, phiCilig the dates in the mar
gin: arid from this it appears'lha't there, is inte'refi due 
on L. 1'70 from 12th Auguft to 18th September, or 
L~ IlO from 18th S.eptember to 17th Oaober, and on 
L. 60 froin 'x'7th October, to 14th November. We 
next compu'te 'tlie number of d~ys in each of thefe pe
riods, and mark it againfi the refpective fnm. TIlen 
we 'multiply each fnm by th'e number of days; refer
ving a column, when neceifary, for the produas of 
the fevera! figures in the multiplier. Laftly, we add 
thefe prodnCts, and divide their ftim'by 7300. 

Interefi on current accounts is '¢a1culated nearly in 
the fame manner. For example, let the interefi due 
on the following accoilnt lie required to 3Ilt July, at 
4 per cent? 
Dr. Mr A. Baird, his account cuTrentwith W. Neil, Cr. 
I77S. 17i.S· .. 
Jan. IS. to cafh L. l~O Mar. 'Z2. By calli L. 50 
Mar. u. 1'0 ditto 36 May '16. By ditto 37 
June 23, To ditto 13 4 6 June IS. By'ditto 25 12 6 
Iuly 19. To diHQ 26 13 4 ~~. By ditto 37. 5 4 

1775· 1 L'I~' d.Days Jan. 1 Dr. 160 5 
Mar. 1 Dr. 36 - -

, 196 1 

50 

r 
July 19· Dr 

. 146 . 1: 55 730 --I-
'37 . 7'3b l 

:~1I21'9 
'-----

83 7'6 
13 -4 6 

8d3'b 

3°,--, 3270 

'8- 667 

9612 s-- 4~3 
3 2 5 -4 

Jan. 16 
Feb. 7.3 
Mar. 31 
Apr. 30 
May 31 
June 30 
July 31 

Days 197 

I I / I97/730o/2S813:(L. 3 10 8~ at 
Deduce T part 14 I ~ 

lntercfr at 4: per cent. L. 7. 16 7 

, 

M ,E TIC. Chap. VII. 
Here the fums on either fide of ihe account are in- Pra,6l:ice • 

troduced according to the order of their dates. Thofe-"-'-
on the Dr. ljde are added to the former balance, and 
thofe on the Cr. fide filbtraaed. Before we calculate 
the days, we try if the l:J,ft ~m:p, L. 91, he eqllal to 
the balance of tlae account,Whlch proves the additions 
and fubrractions; and, b'efore multiplying, We try if 
the fum of the column of days be equal to tln~ num-
ber of days, from 15th January to 31ft of 1[,l'ly. 

In the Sth and 6th lilUltipltcations, wel:i~gin at tIle 
pence column, and take in the carriage. In the 7th, 
infiead of multiplying the 6s. Sd. by 21, we add the 
thir61-patt 21 to 'the i>roal\f~ b~C'ltUft: ~ s. 8 d. is the 
~hirdof a pound. Th~s is p"0lle :by marking down the 
focond line 1287, infiead of 1'l80. As the computa
tion on the edd ihilli'ngsandpe-nce is rrouulcfome, and 
makes a vet.y'tinal1 tl1creafe of tire interefi, [omenegletl: 
them altogether; others 'kdd one to the pound, when the 
lhillings exceed 10, and 'negleCt them 'wlrcri. below it. 

2d.) Require'dinre'l'e'ft on the following accolll1t to 
31ft December, allo'winJf5pe.r cent, when the balance 
is due to 1- T. an~ '1 per'Ceht. wIren due ro N. W. 

:Or. Mr J. T.Ms account current with N.,W. Cr. 
Dec. 3 I. ,To 'balance L. 150 Aprils>. 13y (aili L.ro 
Mar. 12. To caJh 120 May 12. By cath '3'00 
Tune 17. To calli 1'6), June 3. 13y cafh240 
Sept. 24. To calli 242 Aug. 2. By calli 10 
OCt. 9. To caIh 17S 

1775. L. Days 
Dec. 31. Dr. I5c 71 150 

1050 17']6. 
Mar. 12. Dr. 120 

Dr. 270 : 

April 9. Cr. 70 

Dr. 200 
May 12. r. 300 

---
Cr. 100 

June 3. 
~ 

Cr. 240 ! 

__ .'_,l 

2160 
28 540 

33 

22 

7560 

6600 

--- 2200 

, . .'7306 45170 :248(, 
lntereft dde to N.W. atS percent. L. 68 '9 
Deduce T r 5 ) 

Due to N. W. at 4 per cent, 
;"';~~\'!;'I.~'~ 

LoS 3 4 
'Dtte to J. T. at 5 per'cent. 3 7 n~ 

.J"'i':~l,'~ 

Balance due to N. W. ~'L"l ' IS J4~ 
In 
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Pradice. In this acconnt, tl1'C baJance is fometimes due to the 
'-v---- one party, fometimes to the other. At th~ ~c;ginning, 

there is a balance due to N. W.: and, on the 9th of 
April, there is L. 200 tIue 11im. On the J~thof May, 
J. T. pays him L.300, which difcharges what he 
owed, and leaves a balance of L. 100 due him. The 
balance continue~ in J. T's favour till the 24th ofSep
tember, when N. W. pays L. 242. Thefe changes 
are diIlingllifhed by the marks Dr. and Cr. The pro
duCts are exte1i1ded in different -columns, and divided 
feparate1y. 

When payments are made on confiitmed dehts, at 
confrderable dillances of time, it is ufual to calculate 
the inttrell to the date of each payment, and add it 
to the principal, and then fubtract the payment from 
The amouI1't. . 

Ex.. A bond for L. 540 was due the 18th Aug. 1772; 
and there was paid 19th March 1773, L. 50; and 
19th December J 773, L. 25; and 2gd September 1774 
L.2)'; and I~th Augull J 775 L. no. :J;ttlqnired the 
interell and balance due on the 1 Ith November 1775? 
A bont! dllC 13th Auguft I77? L.5-40 
Imereft'to (19th .1V.J~ch 1773, 2.~8 days L. 16 2. ,6 lr6 2.6 

Paid 19th March 1773 
L.556 z 6 

50 

Balance due 19th March 1773 L. s06 :2. 6 
Intereit;tQ x9th DeccDlber 177;3,:2.7 s·days J9I:Z ·.19 r:2. 

Paid 19th December 1773 
L·5"5 3 8 

2.S 

Balance due 19th December 17'13 L. soo 3 8 
Intereft to :ZldSeptembe~ 1774, :2.78 days I"9 0 9 19.0 9 

L·S I 9 4 5 
Paid Z3d September 1774 zs 
Balance due z3d September 177<4- L.494 45 
IntereD: to 18th AIJJlift 1775, 3"9rlays ~" S 3 "" 5 3 

L·SI6 9 8 
Paid 18th Augutl: 1775 lio 

Balancedue 18th Augu!l: 1775 L. 406 '9 8 
IntereLho lIth November 1775, 85 days .. 4 14 6 <4- I4 6 

:Balance'due lIth November I77S L. 4Il 4 2. 
Amount of, the intereft L. SI4 :z 

CH'AP. VIII. VU LGAR FRACTIONS. 
IN order to underltand the nature of IVulgarfractions, 

we mufi: fuppofe unity (or the ntnrtberI) divided into 
feveral' equal parts. One or more (If th efe :parts is cal
led afra8ion, and is repre.L'ented' by placing one num
ber'in a fmall character above a line, anQ another un
der it: For example, two-fifth parts is written thus, ~. 
The' number under the liue (5) !hows how many parts 
unity is divided into, and is called the aenomilzator. The 
number above the line (2 ) !hews :how many of thefe 
parts are reprefented, and is called the.·,zumerator. 

It follows from the manner of reprefenting fractions, 
that, when the numerator is increafed, the value of the 

·fraction becomes greater; but, when the denominator 
is increafed, the value becomes lefs. Hence we may 
infer, that, if the numerator and denominator be both 
increa(ed, or' both dimiItHhed, in the fame proportion" 
the value is not altered; ~nd therefore, if we multiply 

~ 

MET I C. 30 9 
both by any number whatever, or divide them by any Vulgar 
nwnber whieh meafures both, we {hall obtain olher Fractions. 
frllctions of equal value. Thus, every fraction may be ~ 
exprelfed in a variety of forros, which have all the 
fame lignification. 

A fraction annexe·d to an integer, or whole number, 
makes a mixecillumber. For example, five and two 
third-parts, or 5;. A fraction whofe numerator is 
gweater than its denominator is called an improper frac
tion. For exampl~, feventeen third-parts, or 'I. Frac
tions of this kind are greater than unity. Mixed num
bers may be reprefented in the form of improper frac
tions, and improper fractions may be reduced .to mix
ed numbers, and fometimes to integers. As fractions 
whether proper or improper, may be repr-efented in dif
ferent forms, we mull explain the methonof reducing 
them from one form to another, before we confider the 
other operations. 
PROBL~M 1. "To reduce mixed numbers to impro

(t per fractions; Multiply the integer by the denomi
It 'nator of the fraftion, and to the product add,the nll
U merator. The fum is the numerato!' of the impro
"per ;fraation fought, and is placed above the given 
" detlOminator." Ex. 5;.='1" 

5 integer. 
3 denomina~or. 

J 5 product 
2 numerator given. 

17 numerator fought. 
Becaufe ·oneis equal to two halves, or 3 third parts, 

or 4 quarters, and every integer is equal to twice as 
many halves, or four times as many quarters, and foon. 
therefore,every integer maybe eKprelfed in the form 
of an ~p1proper fraction, having any afIigned denomina
tor: The numerator is obtained by multiplying the in
teger into the denominator. Hence the rcalon of the 
foregoing rule is evident. 5, reduced to an improper 
fraaion, whofe denominator is 3, makes 'i, and this 
added to'; amounts to '-!. 

PROBLEM'II. "To reduce improper fraclions,t() 
" wl~ole or mixed numbers: Divide the numerator 
" by tlie denominator." 

fx. IT'/=6_~;. 
. I7)II2(6-~; 

I02 

I. 3-:-':'8" 5. 3_/_/ 
2. 3../'y?' 6. 7 _}~ 4-

3. 7H' 7· ':.~' 
10 4. • f~~ 4 8. 4.l/.' 

This problem is the converfe of the former, and the 
reafon. lD ay be illu!lrated in the fame manner. 

PROBLEM Ill. "To reduce fral'l:ions tolowerterms. 
" Divide both numerator and denominator by any num
" ber which meafures both, and place the quotients in 
" the form of a fraction." 

Example. FH = y.~ = ,~ . 
Here we obferve that 135 and 360 are both mea

fured· by 5, and the quotients form ;~, which is a frac
tion of the fame value as ~H· in lower terms. Again, 
27 and 72 are both mea[ured hy 9, and the quotients 
form i, which. is frill of equal value, and in lower terms. 

It is generally fnfficieltt, in praaice, to divide by fnch 
meafures as are found to anfwer on infpeCtion, or by the 
rules given .p. 3?6. co12. But if it be required to re
duce a fraction to the loweth'Poillble terms, we mult di-

vide 
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Vulgar vide the' numerator and denominator by the greatell: 

FracHons. number which meafures both. What number this is 
'--v--' 'may not be obvious, but will always ,be found llY the 

:following rule. 
To find the greatefl: common meafure ;of two flllm

bers, diviJe the greater by the leifer, and the divifor 
by the remainder continually, till nothing remain; the 

,laft divifor is the greatefl: common meafure. 
Example. Reqnind the greateft number which 

'meafu.res 475 and 589 r 
-475)589(1 Here we divide 589 ~by 475, 

475 and the remainder is II4; then 
we divide 415 by 114, and 
the remainder is 19; then we 
divide 114 hy1:9, and there is 
no remainder: from which we 

;I9)II4)-6 infer; that 19 the laft divifor, 
'1 14 is the greatefl: common mea

fure. 
o 

To explain the,reafon. of this, we·mllfl: obferve,·i:hat 
cany" number which meafures tw.o others~ will alfo mea
,fure their.fum, and their difference, and will meafure 
aLlY multiple of either. .In the foregoing example, any 
:number which mea[ures 589, and 475, will meafure 
their difference r14; and will meafure 456, which is a 
multiple of I I 4 ; and any number which meafures 475-, 
and 476, will alfo meafure their difference 19. Con
fequently, no number greater than 1'9 can meafure 589 
and 475. Again, 19 will meafure them both, for it 
meafures 114, ·aRd therefore megfures 456, which is a 

. multiple of II4, and 475, which isjuft 19 more than 
456; and, becaufe it mea[ures 47-5 and I 14, it will 
meafnre their fum 589. To reduce Hf to the lowell: 
pofIible tel"lnsl we divide .bothnumbers by 19, and it 
com es to ::. ~,. 

If there be no common meafure greater than J, the 
fraCl:ion is already in the loweft terms. 

If the greatefi common meafurc of 3 numbers be re
quired, we find the greatell: mea[ure of the two firil:, 
and then the greatea meafure of that number, and the 
third. If there be no numbers, we 'proceed in the 
fame manner. 

PROBLEM IV." To reduce fraCl:ions to others-0f 
" equal vallle that have the fame denominator: Ia. 
" l'vl111tiply the numerator of ~ach fraCtion by all the 
" denJminators except its own. The products are nu
l( meratorsto the refpeCl:ive fractions fought." 2d. 
.It Multiply all the denominators into each other j the 
U produCl: is the common denominator." 

Ex. t and ~ and {=~~~and i~;,and;H. 
4X 9 X 8 =288 firil: numerator. 
7 X 5 X 8 = 2BQ fecond numerator. 
3 X 5 X 9= I35 third numerator. 
5 X 9 X 8= 360 common denominator. 

Here we multip1'Y'4, the numerator of the firfl: {rae
·,tion, by 9 and 3 the .denominators of the two oth'ers j 

and the produCl: 288 is the numerator of the fmCl;ilm 
fought, equivalent to the firil:. The other numerators 
are feund in like manner, and the common denomina
tor 360, is obta~ned by multiplying the given denomina
tors 5, 9, 8; into each other. In the conrfe of the 
"Nhole operation, the numerators and denominators of 
each framon are 11111ltipliedby the fame number, aJild 

;therefore their value.is not altered. 

ThefraCl:ionsthusobtained may be reduced to lower Vu~ 
.terms, If the feveral.numerators and denominators have Fra6hons.. 
.a common meafure gre.atc;r than unity. Or after ar- "--v--' 
.ranging the number for multiplication, as'is cone a-
·bove, if the·fame llumber.oc:;cur in each rank, we may 
da!h them out and negkCl; them; and, if numbers 
-which have acomrnon mea{ure.accur in each, we may 
·dafh· them -out and u-fe the quotients in their fiead; or 
any number which is a multiple of .all.the given deno
.minators, Il;1aybellfed as a common denominator. 
.sometimes a number -of this kind will occur 011 inrpec-
tion,and the new·numerator.s are fOllnd .by multiply-
ing the given ones by the common denominator, and 
<\ividin.gthepl'oduCts by. the refpeCtive given denomi. 
nators. 

If the artiCles given 'for any operation be ,mixed .num
:bers, they are reduced to improper fraaions by pro
blem I. If the an[wer obtainc.d be an improper frac

,don, it is .reduced ·to ,a mj.xed number by problem U. 
And., ,it is convenient to reduce fraCtions to'; lower 
terms, when it can be be done, ·by problem III. which 
makes their value better apprehended,and facilitates 
any following operation. 'I he reduCtion of fraClions to 
"the fame denominator by problem IV. is neceiTary to 
prepare them for .addition or fubtraction, but not for 
multiplication or,divifion. 

;1. ADD'ITION of VULGAR 'FRACTION'S. 

RUL-E. "Reduct! t'hem, if neceifary, to a common 
U denominator; add the numerators, and place the 
H fum above the denominator." 

Ex. la.] f+;=H+~~ by pr~blem IV.=H 
2d.] f+;+lo=H~+~~;+gi='H~ H; 

by problem II.=3H~ ,H~ 
The numerators of fraCl:ions that have the fame de

nominator lignify like parts; and the .l,'.eafon for add
ing them is equally obvious, as that for adding fui!-
lings or any other inferior denomination. . 

Mixed numbers may be added, by annexing the fum 
of the fractions to the fum of tIle integers. .lfthe 
former be a mixed number, its integer is added to the 
other integers. 

2. SUBTRACTION ojVULGAR FRACTIONS. 

RULE. "Reduce the fraCl:ions to a common deno
It lliinator; fubtraCl: the numerator {)f the fubtrahend 
It from the nl1me.rator of the minuend, and place the 
t;~ remainder above the denominator." 

Ex. SubtraCl: ; from -/... ·remainder ~~. 

~ 
from 35 ,:"'=H by Probe IV. take 24 .,.-,. 
rem. H 

To fl1btraCl: a fraCl:ion from an integer: fubtraCt: the 
numerator from the denominator, and place the Tee 

. mainder above the denominator; prefix to this the in
teger diminiihed by unify. 

Ex. SubtraCl: ? from Izremainder 1I~ 
To fubtra& m.ixed numbers, proceed with the frae

,tions by the foregoing fPle, and with the integers in 
the common method. If the numerator of tIle frac
tion in the fubtrahend exceed that ill the ,miRU(md, 
borrow the value of the denominator, and }'ep~y ·it by 

.addi.l).g I to-theunit7placeof .dlefubtr.ahend. 
Ex. 
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Ex. SubtraCt J 45 ~ from 248 ~ 

H 
Vulgar 

Frad:ion$. 
."---v---' 3_'7 ~ 24

8H ;=;; by Prob. IV. I45H 
T-'i5 __ _ 

• 7 
4 $ 
"'I" 
3 5 
1"'1 

I02H 
Here, becaufe 27 the numerator of the fraction in 

the minuend is lefs than 35, the. numerator of the 
fubtrahend, we borrow 45 the denominator; 27 and 
45 make 7'2, from which we fubtract 3), and obtain 
37 for the numerator of the fraCtion in the remain
der, and we repay wh3it was borrowed, by adding. 
I to 5 in the unit-pla{;e of the fubtrahend. 

The reafon of the operations ,in, adding 01' fubtraCt
ing fractions will be fully underfiood, if we place the 
numerators of the fractions in a column like a lower 
denominatiun, and add or fubtraa them as integers; 
carrying, or borrowing according. to the.value of the 
higher. denomination. 

~ 3. MULT_IPLICATION of VULG:A:R FRACTfoNS. 

RULE. "Multiply the numerators of the faCtors· 
~, together for the numerator of the produtl, and the 
" denominators together· for the denominatgr of' the_c' 
" product." 

Ex •. 1ft.] ;Xf=-i;: 
2X5=IO num .. 
3x7=2I den_ 

_.1 ] 8,x-n-' 3· '-65 • ~. -r Ij--- To - ~. 

8~=\'by prob. I. 
7t=3~ by ditto ... 
42 X 3 1=1 30 2-
5X 4= 20.. 

To multiply ~ by ~ is the fame, as to find what two 
third-parts- of. f comes to; if one-third part only had 
been required, i. would have been obtained by mul~ 
tiplying the denominator 7 by 3, becaufe the value 
ef fraCtions is leffened when their denominators are 
increafed; and this comes to .. s,; and, becaufe two
thi'rds were required, we lllull:. double that fraction, 
which is done by multiplying the numerator by 2 .. 
and comes to !,,;. Hence we infer, th-at ft.aCtions of 
fraCtions, or compound fractions, fnch as; of'i are 
.reduced to fimple ones.by- multiplication •. The. fame 
method is followed when the compound. fraction is 
fxpre1fed in three pans or more. 

H a number be multiplied by any integer, its va
hle is increafed : If it be multiplied by I, or taken 
(me time, it undergoes no alteration... If it. be multi
plied by a proper. fraction, or taken from one.half, two
thirds, or the like, its value is diminiihed, and the 
product is lefs than the number multiplied. 

The foregoing rule extends to every cafe, when-there 
are fraCtions in either faCtor. For mixed numbers may 
be reduced to. improper fraCtions; as is done in Ex; 2d.; . 
and .integers may be wriuen, or underfiood to be writ
ten in the form of fractions whofe numerator is I. It 
will be convenient, however, to give fome further di
.reCiions for proceeding, when one of the faCior.') j.') an 
integer, or when one OJ: both are mixed numbers. 

1ft. To mllltiplyan-iittcger by a fraCtion, multiply 
it by the numerator, and dwide the product.. by the 
cCllominator.. Eee. 3756X}=l253} 

3 

5)11268(2253? 
2-d •. Tomaltip.ly an :jilteger by a mixed number) 

'We multiply it firfi ,by)he integ~r, and then by~ the 
:fraction, and add the products. 

MET I C. 
Ex. I48Xn=793T I38X5:::6ge 

138X { 
3 

4)414( 103-i 

79% 
3d. TO. multiply a mixed number by a fl'aCl:ioIl) 

we may multiply the integer by the fraction, and the 
tw,o fractions tog,ether, and add the prodnCl:s. 

Ex. 15fx;::t3 .. /, 
'IJ X~=3 } =3.,4y 

i~~= '1'-;: = ~7 
3-1..-

4tD. When both fa..'tors· are mixed' numbe-rs, We 
may multiply each part of the multiplicand firfl: by 
tlIe integers of the multiplier, and then by the [rae,. 
tion" and add the four produCts. 

Ex. 8~ by n 
8 X 7 = 
8. X {=24

4 =''-' 
;. X 7 ='-/=zj.= 
T X i= 

56 
6 by prob •. II. 
2~~ , 

6 

produCt 6 h' .. as befol'c. 

4. DIVISION of VULG.AR FRACTIONS; 

RULE I. "Multiply the. numerator. of the ·divi
Ie dend by the denominator of the divifor; The proo 
" duet'is the numerato.r of the quotient." 

II. H Multiply the denominator of the dividend by . 
if the numerator of the divi[or. The produCt is lhe 
it denominator of the quotient." 

Ex. Divide;. by r. Qgoticnt ~.~' 
2 X 9=18 
5X7=3Y 

To. explain the rea[ol\ of this operation, let us filP",' 
pofe it required to divi~ f by 7, or to takeoue-fe
venth, part of that fraCtion. This is obtained by· 
multiplying the denominator by 7 '; for the value of 
fra.<lions is diminHhed by increafing_ their denomina
tors, and comes to ..,',. Again, oecaufe' ~ is nille 
times lefs than feven, the ql10tient of. any number di.
vided by ~.will be nine -rimes- greater than .. the qU9-
tient. of the fame number divided by 7.' Therefore. 
we multiply >i, by 9, and obtain ~~ .. 

If the divifor and dividend have the fame denomi- . 
nator, it is fufficient to divide the numerators •. 

Ex. +~ divided by -,'"'1 quotes 4. 
The quotient of any number divided by. a proper' 

fraction is greater than the. dividend. It is-obvious, 
that any integer contains more .halves, more third
parts" and the· like,. than it contains units; and, if an 
integer and fraction be divided alike, the quotients 
will have the fa-me proportion to the numbers divii. 
ded; but the value of an integer is increafed'when' 
the divifor is a;proper {radion; therefore, the value-, 
of a fraction in the like cafe is''increafed alfo. 

The t:oregoing rnle may be extended to every.. cafe" 
by reducing integers and mixed numbers to the form·· 
of improper fraCtions. We' fhall add forne 'direCtions 
fer {hortening the op'eration when integers and mixed. 
numbers are concerned. 

1ft. When the :dividend is,an integ~l', muhiply it 
by 

3Il 
Vulgar 

FnCl:ious. 
~ 
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Vulgar by the denominator of the divi[or, and oivide the 

Fraaions. produCl: by the numerator. 
'--v-- Ex. Divide 368 by f 

7 

5)2576 (515~ .qnotient. 
2d. "'iV-hen the divifor is an integer, and the divi

dend a fraB:ion, mnltiply the denominator by the di
'."ifor, :wd place the product under the numeriltor. 

Ex. Divide·i by 5 quotient I ... 
8 X 5= 40 

3d. When the divifor is an integer, and the divi
dend a mixed number, divide the integer, and annex 
the fraB:ion to the remainder; then reduce the mixed 
number thus formed, te an improper fraB:ion, and 
111L1ltiply its denominator by the divifot. 

Ex. To divide 576,\. by 7 qllotient 82 ~; 
7) 576 (82 Here we divide 576 by 7, 

56 the quotient is 82, and tlle 
remainder 2, to which We an-

16 nex the fraB:ion ,',; and re-
14 duce 2," to an improper 

fraClion ~~, and multiply its 
2,\=~~ denominator by 7, which 

II X 7 = 77 gives ~~. 
Hitherto we have confidered the fraB:ions as abftraCt 

numbers, a.nd laid down the nece{fary niles according
ly. We now proceed to apply thefe to praClice. 
Shillings and pence may be confidered as fraB:ions of 
pounds, and lower denominations of any kind as frac
tions of higher; and any operation, where different 
denominations occur, may be wrought by expreffing 
'the lower ones in the form of vulgar frattions, and 
proceeding by the foregoing rules. For this purpofe, 
the two following problems are necetrary. 

PROBLEM V. "To reduce lower denominations to 
<, fraB:ions of higher, place the given number for the 
" nllmerat~r, and the value of the higher for the de-
" nominator." Exampltu. 
t. Reduce 7 d. to the fraCl:ion of a fuilling. Anf. /-;: 
2. R.educe 7 d. to a fraCl:ion of a pound. Anf. ... h 
3. 'Reduce 15 s. 7 d. to a fraction of a pound. Anf. ;,H. 

PROBLEM VI. tC To value fraetions of higher deno. 
a minatibns, multiply the nnmerator by the value of 
" tme given denomination, and divide the product by 
" the denominator; if there be a remainder, multi
" ply it by the value of the next dtnomination, and 
" continue the divilion." 
Ex. 1ft.] Required the value 2d.] Required the val LtC 

of~; of L I. of{- of I Cwt. 
17 8 
20 4 

I. d. -- fjrJ. lb. 
6o)j40( 5 9 9)3 2 ( 3 IH 

300 27 

40 5 
12 28 

60)480 9)I40 

480 9 

0 50 

45 

S 

IVI E TIC. Chap. IX. 
In the firft example, we multiply the numerator 17 Decimal 

by 20, the number of iliillings in a pound and divide FralRions, 
the produCt 340 by 60, the aenominator ~f the frac- ---
tion, and ebtain a quotient of 5 fhillings· then we 
multiply the remainder 40 1>y 12, the ~umber of 
pence in a fuilling, which produces 480, whichdivi-
ded by 60 quotes 8 d. without a remainder. In the 
fecond example we proceed in the fame manner; but 
as there is a remainder, the quotient is completed by 
a fraB:ion. 

Sometimes the value of the fraCtion' does not a· 
mount to a unit of the loweft denomination; but it 
may be reduced to a fraction of that or any other 
denomination, by multiplying the numerator accord
ing to the value of the r~aces. Thus .-in of a pound 
is equal to ,~i v of a fuming, Oi" ."'''''v of a penny, 
-/.,/,tv of a farthing. 

CHAP. IX. DECIMAL FRACTIONS. 

Sec!:. i. NOTATION and REDUCTION. 

THE arithmetic of vulgar fraCtions is tedious, and 
even intricate to beginners. The difficulty arifes 
chiefly from the variety of denominators; for when 
numbers are divided into different kinds of parts, 
they cannot be eafily compared. This confuleration 
gave rife to the invention of decimal fraB:ioIls, where 
the units are divided into like parts, and the divi
lions and fubdivifions are regulated by the fame fcale 
which is ufed in the Arithmetic of Integers. The 
firft figure of a decimal fraction lignifies tenth parts. 
the next hundredth parts, the next thoofandth parts, 
and fo on: and the columns mil1 be titled according
ly. Decimals are diil:inguifued by- a point, which [e
parates 'them from integers, -if any 'be prefixed. 

The nfe of cyphers in .decimals, as w.ell as in inte
gers, is [0 bring the fignificant figures to their pr.o
per places, on which their vrul1e depends. As cy
phers, when placed on the left hand 0f an integer, 
have no lignification, but when plll<:ed 011 the right 
hand, increafe the va:lae ten times each; fo cyphers, 
when placed on the right hand of a deci'm.al, have no 
fignificatidn; but when placed on the .left hand dii
minifh the value ten times each. 

The notation and numeration 'of ,decimals will 
be obvious from the following examples: 

4.7 lignifies 'Four, and feveota tenth.pal'ts. 
.47 Four tenth-parts, and feven hundredth· 

parrs,or 47 hundredth-parts. 
.047 Four 'hundredth-parts, and feven thou-

fandth-parts, or 47 ithollfandth
parts. 

.407 Four tenth.parts, and feven thoufandth. 
parts, or 407 thoufand'th-parts. 

4.07 Focir, and fevenhundredth-parts. 
4.007 Four, and feven thoufandth-parl:S. 
The colnmn next the decimal point is fometimes 

called decimal primes, the next decimal flconds; and 
fo on. 

To redyce vulgar fratlionl to decimal ann ,; " An. 
It nex a cypher to. the numerator, and divide it by 
" the denominator, annexing a cypher continually 
" to the remainder." 
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Decimal Ex. Ifr.] };=.I6 
Fradions. 75)120(16 
'--v---' 75 

A. R I T H 
2d.] /4=.07812; 3d.] ;=.666. 

64)500(0721:5 3)20(666. 
448 18 

450 
450 

o 

520 
512 

160 
12l 

320 
320 

20 
18 

20 

4th .] !=.B33 5th.] -1-,=.259 6th.] -/,,=.3, 1'8, IS, 
6)50 (83 27)70 (259 :22)70(31818 

48 54 66 

'*'20 160 *40 
18 135 22 

20 250 180 
18 243 176 

20 'iF 70 '*' 40 
22 

180 
The rear on of this operation will be evident, if we 

confider that the numerator of a vulgar fraCl:ion is un
derfiood to be divided by the denominator; and this 
divifion is aftually performed when it is reduced [0 a 
decimal. 

In like manner, when there is a remainder left in di
vifion, we may extend the quotient [0 a decimal, in
fiead of completing it by a vulgar fraction, as in the 
following exam pIs. 

25)646(ZS.H or z5.84. 
50 ' 

126 12, 
Rem. 21.0 

200 

100 
100 

o 
From the foregoing ex~mples, we may difiinguj{h 

the feveral kinds of decimals. Some vlllgar fractiQm; 
may be reduced exactly to decimals, as Ex. Ifl: and 
2d, and are called terminate or finite decimals. o
thers cannot be exaCtly reduced, becaufe the divifion 
alwa.ys leaves a remainder; bur, by continuing the di
vifion, we will perceive how the decimal may be ex
tended to any length whatever. Thefe are called in
finite decimals. If the fame figure continually returns, 
as in Ex. 3d and 4th, they are called repeaters. If two 
or more fignres return in their order, they are called 
circulates. If this regular fucceilion go on from the 
beginning, they are called pure repeaters, or cir6ulates, 
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as Ex. 3d and 5th. If othel'wife, as Ex. 4 and 6th, Decimal 
they are mixed repeaters or circulates, and the n. Frad:ions. 
gllres prefixed to thofe in regnlar fucceilion are called '---v---" 
the finite part. Repeating fignres are genera.lly dif-
tin!!;lliilled by a dot, and cirulates by a co:nma, or other 
mark, at the beginning and end of the cIrcle; and the 
beginning of a' repeater or circu~te is pointed out in 
the divifion by an afierilk. 

Lower denominations may be conlidered as fraCl:ions 
of higher ones, and reduced to decimals accordingly. 
We may proceed by the following rule, which is the 
fame, in effect, as the former. 

1'0 reduce lower denominations to decimalt of higher: 
" Annex a cypher to the lower denomination, and di
"vide it by the value of the higher. When there are 
" feveral denominations, begin at the loweil:, and re
" duce them in their order." , 

Ex. To reduce 5cwt. 2qr. 2Ilb. toadecimalof a 
ton? 
28)210(.75 

196 

J40 

140 

0 

35 
32 

30 

28 

20 
zo 

0 

20 ),.6874( .284375 
40 

168 
160 

87 
80 

7, 
60 

ISO 
140 

100 
100 

o 
Here, in order to reduce 21 lb. to a decimal of I qr. We 
a.nnex a cypher, and divide by 28, the value of I qr. 
This gives. 75. Then we reduce 2.75 qrs. to a decimal 
of 1 cwt. by dividing by 4, the value of I cwt. and 
it comes to .6875. Lafrly, 5.6875 cwt. is reduced to 
a decimal ofa tOll by dividing by 20, and comes to 
•28437,. 

To value a decimal fraElion: "Multiply it by the 
" value of the denomination, and cut off as many de
" cimal places from the product as there are in the 
" multiplicand. The l'eil: are integers of the lower de
(t nomination. 

Example. What is the value of .425 of L. I 1 
·42, 

20 

lb. 8.500 
6 

d. 3.000 

Sect. ii. ARITHMETIC of TERMINATE DECIMALS. 

THE value of decimal places decreafe like that of in
tegers, ten of the lower place in either being equal to 
one of the next higher ; and the fame holds in pailil1g 
from decimals to integers. Therefore, all the opera
tions are performed in the fame way with decimals, 

Rr whether 
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Decimal whether placed by thelllfelves or annexed to integers, 
Fra~Hon9. as with pure integers. The only pecmliarity lies in the 
'--v--J arrangement and pointing of the decimals. . 

III addition and fubtraBion, "Arrange umtj under 
H units, tenth-parts under tenth-parts, and proceed as 
., ill integers." 

32.035 from 13.348 
II6.374 take 9.2 993 
160.63 

12.36-+5 

and 12.:348 
10.6752 

321 .4035 
In Multiplication, " Anow as many qecimal plac;es 

<c in the produCt a. there are in bot~ faCtors. If the 
H product has not fo many pla~es, fupply them by 

·ct prefixing cyphers on the left hand." 
Ex. 1ft.) 1.37 -zd.] 43·75 3d.] .I57z 

1.8 4.$ .12 

35000 

1750 0 

Z.466 2I.0000 
The reafon of this rule may be explained, by obferv

ing, that the value of the product depends on thlt va
lue of the factors; and fince each decimal place in ei
ther faCtor diminHhes its value ten times, itmufi eqnally 
diminifh the vallle of the produCt. 

To muILiply decimals by 10, move the decimal point 
one place to the right; to multiply by 100, 1000, or 
the like, move it as many places to the right as there 
are cyphers ill the multiplier. 

h divijion, "Point the quotient fo that there may 
" be an equal number of decimal places in the divi
(( dend as in the divifor and quotient together." 

Therefore, if there be the fame decimal places in 
the divifor aud dividend, there will be as many in the 
quotient. 

If there be more in the dividend, the quotient will 
have as many as the dividend has more than the divi
for. 

H there be more in the divifor, we mull: annex (or 
fappofe annexed) as many cyphers to the dividelid as, 
m'ay complete the number in the divifor, and all the fi-
glwes of the qllotient are integers. ' 

If the divifion leave a remainder, the quotient may 
be extended to more decimal places; hut thefe are not 
regarded in fixing the decimal point. 

The reafon for fixing the decimal point, as direCted, 
may be inferred from the rule followed in multiplication. 
The quotient multiplied by the divifor prodnces the 
dividend; and therefore the number of decimal places 
in the dividend is equal to thufe in the divifor and quo
tient together. 

The firfi figure of the quotient is always at the fame 
difiance from the decimal point, and on the fame fide 
as the figure of the c1ividend, which fiands above the 
unit place of the fir11 produCl:. This alfo takes place 
in integers; and the reafon is. the fame in both. 

.'It was formerly obferved, that numbers were dimi~· 
nilhed when multiplied by proper fraCtions, and increaf
cd when divided by the fame. Thu~, multiplication by 
fractions 'correfponds with divifion by integers; and 
divifiol1 by fractions with multiplication by integers; 
wh,el.l w~}nultiply by . .;. or .5, Wt; obtain the [arne au-

fwcrs as when we divide by '2, and every integer has a Deci~al 
correfpondent decimal, which may be called its rcci- Fra&lOns. 
procal. ~ultiplication?y that decimal fnp'p1ies [he '---v--" 
place of dlvifion ~y. th: Integer, and diviflOIl fllpplies 
the place of muluphcatlOn. , 

To find the reciprocal of any number" divide I with 
cypher& annexed by that nu.mber. 

Ex. Required the reciprocal of 6Z5. 
625) J.ooo( .0016 

625 

3750 
i759 

o 
The produCt of any number multiplied by .0016 is 

the fame as the quotient divided by 6z5. Example. 
625)9.375(15 . 9375 

625 .0016 

3125 
3125 

5625() 
9375 

o XS.oooo 
Becaufe .0016 is .. .:., of unity, any nnmqer multi

plied by that fraCl:ion will be diminifhed 625 times. 
For a like reafon, the quptient of any unm.ber divided 
by .0016, will be equal to the produCl: of the fame mul-
tiplied by 625. Example. r 

.0016) 516.0000( 322500 516 
. ~8 .... 625 

36 zs;Bo 
32 1032 

30 96 
4:0 --.-
32 322500 

80 
80 

o 

SeH. iii. ApPROXIMATE DECIMALS. 

IT has been fhown that fome decimals, though ex
tended to any length, are never complete: and others 
which terminate at 1afi, fometimes confifi of fo many 
places, that it would be difficult in praCtice to extend 
them fnlly. In thefe cafes, we may extend the decimal 
to three, four, or more places, according to the natnre 
of the.articles, and t~e d~gree of a-ocuracy required, 
and rejeCt the refl of It as mconfideraale. In this man
ner we may perfonn any operation with eitfe by the 
common rnIes, and the anfwers we obtain are fuffi.cient-
1y exact for . any pnrpofe in buunefs. Decimals thus' 
r.efiriCl:ed are called appriJximate f. 

Shi1Jings,. pence, and farthings, may be ea-li1y re
Q,llced to deCImals of three places, by the following rule. 
Take half the {hillings for the firil: decimal place, and 
the number of farthings increafed by one, if it amount 
to 24, or upwards; by nvo, if it amount to.0j-8 or up~ 
wards; and by three, if it amounts to 72 or upwards, 
for the two next places. . . 

The re~Jon ofthisio, that 20 fuillingsniakea pound, 
two ihillings i" the tenth part of a pound > and th~re

fore 
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Decitnal fore half thc number of !hillings makes the firU de

Fraaiolls. cimal plaeG'. If there werc 50 farthings in a !hilling, 
'--v---- or 1000 in a pound, the units of the farthings in the 

remainder would be thol1fandth-parts, and the tens 
would be hundredth-parts, and fo would give the two 
next decimal places; but becaufe there are only 48 fur
things in a !hilling, or 960 in a pound, every farthing 
is a little more than the tbllufandth-part of a pound; 
and lince 24 farthings make 25 thollfandtb-parts, al
lowance is fuade for that excefs by adding one for every 
24 farthings, as directed. 

If the number of farthings be 24, 48, or 72, and 
confequently the fecond and third' decimal places 2S, 
50, and 75, they are exal'1.1y right; otherwife they are 
not quite complete, fince there fhonld be an allowance 
of ,,:. not only for 24, 4~, and 72 farthings, but for 
every other lingle farthing. They may be completed 
by the following rule: ,Multiply the fecond and 
thirll decimal places, or their excds above 25, 50, 75 
by 4. If the prodnct amount to 24 or upwards, 
add I; if 48, add 2 ; if 72, add 3). By this flpe
ration we obtain two decimal places more; and by 
continuing the fame operation, we may e:lttend the 
decimal till it terminate in 25, 50, 75, or in a re-

, peater. 
Decimals of ficrling money of three places may ea-. 

fily be reduced to 11lillings, ,Pence, and fanhings, by 
the fol1owing rule. Double the firfi decimal place, and 
jf the fecond be 5 or upwards, add I thereto for fhil
lings. Then divide the fecond and third decimal pla
ces, or their excefs above 50, by' 4, firfi deducing J, 

if it amount to 25, or upwards: the quotient is pence, 
and the remainder farthings. 

As this 'rule is the converfe of the former one, the 
reafon of the one may be inferred from that of the o
ther. The value' obtained by it, l1nlefs the decimal 
terminate in 25, 50, or 75, is a little more than tll e 
true value; for there !hould be a deduClion not only 
of I for 25, bL1~ a like deduction of T', 011 the remain
ing figures of there places. 

We proceed to give fome examples of the a1"ithmetic 
of approximates, and fubjoill any neceffary obferva
lions. 

ADDITION. 

Cwt. tjrs. lb. 
3 2 14= 3.625 
Z 3 22 = z"9464i 
3 3 19=3.9 1964 
4 r 25 = 4.473 21 

14 j. 24 14'96427 

SUBTRACTION. 
Cwt. qrs. lb. ' 

3 2 2=3.51785 
I I 19 = 1.41964 

2 - 9 

If we value the fum of the approximates, it. will fall 
a little [hort of the fum ,of the articles, bccaufe the de
cimals are not complete. 

Some add one to the laft decimal place of the appro:lt
imare, when the fonowing figure would have been 5, 
or upwards. Thus the fun decimal of 3 qrs. 22 lb. is 
.946,42857I, and therefore '94643 is nearer to it than 
'94642. Approx.imates, thus regulated, will in gene
ral give exacter anfwers, and fometimes above the true 
one, fometimes below it. 

The mark + fignifies that the approximate is Iefs 
than the ex'act decimal, or requires fomething to be 
added. The mark -lignifies that it is greater, or 
reqllires fomething to be fubtraCted. 

MET I 3!5 
MULTIPLICATION. 

8278 + JvLth. 2d.J 827S 
:2153 + 2 153 

D~cimal 

lI'!c:h. ,)d.] 8278 PraCtions. 
~512~ 

24834 
41 39° 
827.; 

16556 

I7'~*534 178212534 1782 
Here the four Iaft places are quite llncertain.. The 

right-hand figure of each particular prodnct is obtaint:d 
by multiplying 8 into the figllres of the multiplier; 
but if the multiplicand had been extended, the carriage 
from the right-hand place would have been taken in ; 
confeque'ntly the right-hand place of each particular 
product, and the four places of the total product, which 
depend on thefe, al;e quite nncertain. Since part of the 
operation, therefore, is nfelefs, we mayomit it; and, for 
this purpofe,it will be convenient to begin (as in p. 296. 
col. 1. ffth variety) anhe highefr place of the multiplier. 
We may perceive tlla,!: all the figures on the right hand 
of the line in Method 2. ferve no pm'pofe, and may be 
left our, if we only multiply the figures of the multi
plicand, whofe produ&s are placed on the right hand 
of the line. This is rea4ily done by inverting the mul. 
tiplier in method 3. and beginning each product with 
the multiplication of that figure which frands above 
the figure of the multiplier that pronaces it, and iNdu. 
ding the carriage from the right-hand place. 

If both factors be approximates, there are as many 
uncertain places, at leaJl in the produl'l:, as in the lon~
eft faCtor. If only one be an approximate, there are 
as many uncerrain places as there are figures in that 
factor, and fometimes a place or two more, which might 
be affected by the carriage. H~nce we may infer, how
far it is neceffary to extend the approximates, in or
der to obtain the requiiite number of certain places ill 
the product. 

DIVISION'. 

.3724:.... )798\64327 + (2144 or 3724)79864327(2144 
744 8 7448 

53\8'4 53.8 
37124 ;7'). 

161602 166 
14\896 I4~ 

11 7063 ,8 
14892 14 

2171 ;f. 
Here all the figures on the rigl1t hand or rhe line 

are uncertain; for the right-hand figure of the firfl pro~ 
duct 7448 might be altered by the carriage, if the di':' 
vifor were extended; and all the remainders and divi~ 
duals that follow are thereby rendered uncertain. ,\Ve 
may omit thefe ufelers figures; for whieh purpofe, we 
daih a figure on the ri~ht hand of the divifor at each 
fiep, and negleCl: it when we mult~ply by the figure 
of the quotient ne:ltt obtained: but we include the car; 
riage. The operation, and the reafon of ~t, will ap-, 
pear clear, by comparing the operation at . large, and 
contraCl:ed, in the above example. 

R r 2 CHAFe 
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CHAP. X. INTERMINATE DECIMALS. 

SeCt. i. REDUCTION of INTERMINATE DECIMALS. 

As the arithmetic of interminate decimals, other
wife called the arithmetic of in finites, is facilitated by 
comparing them with vulgar fraClions, it will be pro
per to inquire what vulgar fraCtions produce the feveral 
kinds of decimals, terminate or intorminate, repeaters 
or circnlates, pure or mixed. And, nrft, we may ob
ferve, that vulgar fraCtions, which have the fame deno
minator, produce decimals of the fame kind. If the 
decimals correfponding to the numerator I be known, 
all others are obtained by multiplying thefe into any 
given numerator, and always retain the fame form, pro
viding the vulgar fraction be in its loweft terms. 

Thus, the decimal equal to } is .142857, 
which multiplied by 3 

produces the decimal eqnal to} •• 428571, 

Sec('mdly. If there be cypbers annexed to the Iigni
ficant figures of the denominator, there will be an e
qual number of additional cyphers prefixed to the deci
mal. The reafon of this will be evident, if we reduce 
thefe vulgar fractions to decimals, or if we confider that 
each cypher annexed to the denominator climinifhes the 
value of the vulgar fraCtion ten times, and each cypher 
prefixed has a like effect on the value of the decimal. 

Thus, Y=.142857, -.-',=.28 .,' ... =.0,45', 
-/0 = .0,1428 57, '-/00 = .0028 ""'00 = .000,45', 

we may therefore confine our attention to vulgar frac
tions, wlwfe numerator is I, and which have no cy
phers annexed to the fignificant figures of the denomi
nator. 

Thirdly. Vulgar fractions, whofe denominators are 
2 or 5, or any of their powers, produce terminate de
chnals; for, if any power of 2 be multiplied by the 
fame power of 5, the produCl: is an equal power of 10, 
as appears from the following table: 

2 X 5 10 
2' or 4 ~ 5' or 25 = 100 or 10' 
2' or 8 X P or 125 = 1000 or 10' 
24 or 16 X 54 or 625 = 10000 or 10 4 

25 or 32 X 5'5 or 3125 = 100000 or 105 
And the reafon is eafily pointed out; for 2'X5' =2 X 2 
X2X5X5XS ; or, becaufe the factors may be taken in 
any ordet, = 2 X 5 X 2 X 5X 2 X 5 ; and this, if we mul
tiply the factors by pairs, becomes lOX lOX 10, or 10 3 • 

The like may be fhown of any other power. And we 
may infer, that if :my power of 10 be divided hy a 
like power of 2 or 5, the quotient will be an equal 
power of 5 or 2 refpeaively, and will come ont exact, 
without a remainder; and, finee the vulgar fraCtions 
above-mentioned are redncecl to decimals by fome [nch 
divi{i(>u, it follows that the equlvalent decimals are ter
minate. 

The number af places in the decimal is pointed out 
by the exponent of the power; for the dividend mufi be 
a like power of la, or llmft have an equal number of 
cyphers annexed to I, and each cypher of the dividend 
gives a place of the quotient. 

MET I C. Chap. X. 
Ex • .. /,=.03125, adecimalofsplaces, and 32:z •. Intermi-. 

32)1.00000('°3125 Ilate Decl-

96 ma"ls. ... ~ 

40 

32 

80 
64 

160 
160 

Again, na denominators except 2,5, or their pawers, 
produce terminate decimals. It ii obvions from p. 298. 
col. 2. par. 4. that, if any denominator whicll produces a 
terminate decimal he multiplied thereby, the product will 
confiH of I, with cyphers annexed; and confequentl y the 
lowefi places of the faCtors, multiplied into each other_ 
mnfi amount to 10, 20, or the like, in order to fupply 
a cypher for the lowefi place of the product; but none 
of the digits give a product of this kind, except 5 mul
tiplied by the even numbers: therefore one of the fac
tors mufi terminate in 5, and the other in an even num
ber. The former is meafnred by 5, and the latter by 2, 

as was obferved p. 297. col. 2. par. 7. Let them be divi
ded accordingly, and let the quotients be multiplied. 
This laft prodna will be exactly one tenth-part of tbe 
former; and therefore will confifi of I, with cyphers 
annexed, and the faCl:ors which produce it are meafl1red 
by 5 and 2, as was {hown before. This operation may 
be repeated; and one of the factors may be divided by 
5, and the other by 2, till they be exhaufted; coufe
quently they are powers of 5 and 2. 

Fourthly. Vulgar fraCtions, whofe denominators are 
3 or 9, produce pure repeating decimals. 

Thus, ~ = .II! j- = .55'S 
6 66' v = .22: i- 01' ,,=.0 . 

.;. or j = .3 33 ~ =.777 
; = .444 ~ = .288 

The repeating figure is always the [arne as the nu
merator. Hence we infer, that repeating fignres fig.
nify ninth-parts; a repeating 3 fignifies ;; a repeat
ing 6 fignifies i-; and a repeating 9 lignifies h or I. 

The value of repeating decimals may alfo be illu
ftrated by coUetting the valnes of the different places: 
for examp1e, let the value of I I i be required; the firft 
decimal place fignifies ; ... , the next .,.~ ... , ~the next '';00' 
The film of the two firft places is ;-;;'..-, of the three 
places ;';';-;; land fo on. If we fubtract thefe values 
[ucceffively from ;, the firfi remainder is ';a-' the fecond 
~":'D' the third .-:.... Thus, when the value of the 
fucceffive figures is reckoned, the amonnt of them ap
proaches nearer and nearer to h and the difference be. 
comes 10 times lees for each figure affumed; and fince 
the dec!mal may be extended to any length, the differ
ence wIll at 1aft become fo fmall, that it need not be re
garded. This may give a notion of a decreafing feries 
whofe [urn may be exactly a[certained, though the l1um~ 
ber of terms be unlimhed. 

Fifthly. Vulgar fractions, whore denominators are a 
product of 3 or 9 mult}plied by 2, 5, or any of their 
powers, produce mixed repeaters. The reafon of t1lis. 
will be evident, if, in forming the decimaI~ we divide 
the numerator fucceffively by the component parts of 
the denominator, as directed p. 297. col I. par. 11ft. 

&c. 
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Intermi- &c. The tirI!: divifor is 2, 5, or fome of their powers, 
na.te Deci-and confeqLlently gives a finite quotient by p. 316. col. 
mals. I. part 3, &c. The fecond diviior is 3 or 9 ; and there
'--v--- fore, when the figures of the Jividend are exhauiled, 

and figures annexed to the remainder, the quotient will 
repeat, by p. 316. col. 2. part 2. 

EX'Th I 44=16x9' 

I44)r.000( 00694-
864 

1360 
1296 

'IF 640 

576 

9 
or 16)1.00(.0625 

96.00694 
40 

32 

80 
80 

640 0 

In order to illuilrate this fubj eCt further, we lhallex
plain the operation of cailing out the threes, which re
fembles that forcafiing out the nines, formerly laid down, 
p. 300. col. 2.par.4.-p. 30I. col. 2par. 3.anddepends 
on the fame principles, bein~ a method offinding the re
mainder of a number divided by 3. If the fame number 
be divid.ed by 3 and by 9, the remainders will either a
gree, or the fecond remainder will exceed the firfi by 3 or 
by 6. The reafon of this will be obvious, if we fuppofe 
a collection of articles aiforted into parcels of 3, and 
afterwards into parcels of 9, by joining three of the 
former together. If the leifer parcels be all taken up 
in compoflllg the greater ones, the remainder will be 
the fame at the end of the fecond aifortmellt as before; 
but if OIle of thefe leifer parcels be left over, the re
mainder will be more, and if two of them be left o
ver, the remainder will be 6 more. Therefore, when 
the nines are caft out from any number, and the refult 
divided by 3, the remainder is the fame as when the 
number is divided by 3: Thus, the rdults on cailing 
aut the 3'8 may be derived from thofe obtained by caft
ing out the 9's; and the fame correfpondence which was 
poinred . ont with refpett to the Lmer, for proving the 
operations of arithmetic, applies alfo to the former. 

To cail ont the 3's from any nnmber, add the fi
gnres, neglecting 3, 6, and 9; and when the fum a
mOl.lllts to 3, 6, or 9, reject them, and carryon the 
compntationwith the excefs only. For example, take 
2867.54: in cailing out the 3's we compute thus, 2 

and 8 is-10, which is three times 3, and lover; I and 
(pailing by 6) 7 is 8, which is twice 3, and 2 over; 2 and 
5 is 7, whichis twice 3, and I oyer; laflly, I and 4 is 
5, which contains 3 once, and 2 over, fo the refult is 2. 

If the 3's be cafi Ollt from 2' or 4, the refult is I ; 

from 2 3 or 8, the refult is 2; from 24 or 16, th(: refn1t 
is I; and tlniverfally the odd powers of 2 give a refult 
of 2, and the even powers give a refult of I. As e
very higher power IS produced by multiplying the 
next lower by 2, the refillt of the produCl: may he 
found by multiplyillg the refnlt of the lower power by 
2, and cafting out the 3's, if neceifary. Therefore, 
if the refult of any power be I, that of the next higher 
is 2, and that. of the neXt higher (4 with the 3's cafi 
out or) 1. Thus the refults of the powers of 2 are I 

and 2 by turns; alfo, becaufe the refu!t of 5, when 
the 3's are call: ont, 'is 2, its powers will have the 
fame refults as the correfpondil1g powers of 2-. 

MET I C. 
If the denominator be a produCl: of an even power Intermi- . 

of 2 or 5, multiplied by 3, the repeating figure of the nate Dec!
correfponding decimal is 3; but, if it be the product ~ 
of an odd power, the repeating figure is 6. r'or, in 
forming the decimal, we may divide by the component 
parts of the denominator, and the firfi divifor is a 
power of 2 or 5; therefore the firfi quotient is a like 
power of 4 or 2, (p. 316. col. I. par. 3. &c.) and this 
power is again divided by 3. If it be an even power, the 
remainder or refult is I, as was demonfirated above: 
and if cyphers be annexed to the remainder, and the 
divifion continued, it quotes a repeating 3; but if il: 
be an odd power, the remainder is 2, and the quotient 
continued by annexing cyphers is a repeating 6. 

If the denominator be 9, multiplied by 2, or any of 
its powers, the repeating figure ~ay be found by cail
ing out the 9's frolll the correfponding power of 5 ; 
and if it be multiplied by 5 or any of its powers, by 
cafiing out the 9's from the correfponding power of 2. 
For if the decimal be f@rmed by two divifions, tlle fir!!: 
quotes the correfponding power; and the fecond, be
caufe the divifor is 9, repeats the refulting figure after 
the dividend is exhaufied. 

If any mixed repeater be multiplied by 9, the pro .. -
duct is a terminate decimal, and may be reduced (p. 
316. col. I. part 3. &c.) to a vulgar fraCtion) whofe 
denominator is 2, 5, or fome of their powers; there
fore all mixed repeaters are derived from vulgar frac
tions, whofe denominators are products of 2, 5, or 
their powers multiplied by 3 or 9. 

Sixthly. All denominators, except 2, 5, 3, 9, the 
powers of 2 and 5, and the products of thefe powers, 
multiplied by 3 or 9, produce circulating decimals. 
We have already .£hown, that all terminate decimals 
are derived from 2, 5, 01' their powers; all pure re
peaters, from 3 or 9; and all mixed repeaters, from 
the products of the former multiplied by the latter. The 
number of places in the circle is never greater than 
the denominator diminifhed by unity. Thus;. produ
ces . I 42857, a decimal of ? places; and;, pl'odl1ces 
.0588235294117647, a deCImal of 16 places. The 
reafon of this limit may be inferred from the divifion; 
for whenever a remainder which has recurred before 
returns again, the decimal mufi circulate, and the 
greatefi number of pollible remainder is one lefs than 
the divifor: But frequently the circle is much ihorter. 
Thus ;y = .09, a circle of 2 places. 

When a vulgar fraction, whofe numerator is I, pro
dllces a pure circulate, the product of the circle multi
plied by the denominator will confifi of as many 9's 
as there a're places in the circle. Thus ~ == .142857, 
which multiplied by 7 produces 999999. The like 
holds in every decimal of the fame kind; for they are 
formed by dividing 10, or 100, or 1000, or fome like 
number, by the denominator, and the remainder is I, 

when the decimal begins to circulate; for the divifion 
m nil be then .exaaly in the fame fiate as at the begin
ning: Therefore if the dividend had beenlefs by 1,0r 
had coniii!:ed entirely of 9's, the divifion would hzyc 
come Olit withont a remainda; and fince the qnotient, 
multiplied by the divifar, produces the dividend, as 
was lhown p. 298. col. 2. part 3. it follows, that the 
circulating jigures, multiplied by the denominator, pro
duce an equal number of 9's. 

Every v'llgar L-aaion) which prodnces a pure cir(,l1-
late 
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lntcrmi-" late, is e'lua,l to one whofe numerator is the circulating rema~nder of I or 2. If' ~he firf!: rem~inder be J the.lntermi
nattDec.;.. figures, and its denominator a like number of 9's. If, focond ren:ainderis 2, (~ecau[i> if t;,"be' prdix~d to nIUfeD~
~ the numerator be one, the vulgar fraCtion is reduced' the repeaung figure, and the 3 s be eait ont the rerult mals. 

to that form by multiplying both terms into the circle is 2) ; and, for a like rea[on, the third div~dllal clears ~ 
of the decimal; and if the numerator be more than J, 6if w.ith ant a remainder. If the firf!: rtimaind~r be 2 
the equivalent decimal is found by multiplyingdlat the [econd is (twice 2 or 4, w~th th.e 3's caft ant, ox); 
which corre[ponds to the numerator 1 into any other J, and the thIrd 0 j fo tl:l'e cIrcle is always Cbmplete 
numerator. at 3 places, and the divifion begins anew. The fum 

Thus ~=.I42857,=H;,H; and .tr =.027'=9V~, of fuch a circle cannot be a muhipk of 3; for finee 
. ';'='28S7 I 4,=;';JH; , -/, =.oS4.=~V~ the repeating figl1re is not 3, nor" any of its multiples, 

;:::::='42857 I ,=j;HH '·7 =,216.=;;; the fum of tl11'ee places is not a multiple of 9, and there-
. fore cannot be divided by 9, nor twice by 3, without a 

gence we may infer, that pure circn1ates are· equal in" remainder., 
value to vulgar fractions whoCe numeratorsconlill of the: Again, if the decimal equal to .:, be divided by 3, 
circlllating figures; and genomiMtors of as many 9's we ihall obtain the dedmal eqll;1.l to 7f'T' The dividend, 
as ther: arc pla~es in the circle. To piace this in anD"' as We have ihown already, is a. pure circulate of 3 '. 
ther pOlUt of View, we Iha11 reduqe a vulgar fraCbion, places, wh<;>[e fllm is not a mllltple of 3. Therefore,' 
whofe numerator confiil:s entirely of 9'8, to a decimal. v.hen divided by 3, the firil: circle leaves a remainder 

~H' 999}37500o(.375, of lor 2, which being prefixed to the fecond, and the 
299 i . . divilion cOl1tmtled, the remainder, at the end of t~e 

fecond circle, is 2 or I, and, at the end of the third 
circle, there is no remainder; all which' may be illl1f
trated by caaingollt thefs. Thedivifioli beil1g~com-

5370 
4995 

~ 375 

The remainder is now the fame as the dividend, and 
theref0re the quotient mull: circulate; and, in general, 
fince any number with 3 cyphers annexed, may be di
vided by 1000, without a remainder, and 'quotes the 
l~gnifical1t fignres; therefore, when divided by 999, it 
mull: qnote the fame figures, and leave an equal re
mainder. This alfo applies, to every diviCor which con
fifts entirely of 9's. Circles of two places, therefore, 
lignify nil1ety-ninth-parts; circles of 3 places lignify 
nine hundred and ninety-nimh-parts; and [0 on. 

The vahle of circul:lting decimals J1'Iay alfo be ilInf. 
traced by adding the values of the places. Thus, if 
twu figures circulate, the firLl: circle fignifieth hun
C!1'l.J.Lh parts, and every following circle .lignifies one 
hnl1idre~l·times lefs than the preeeding j and their V:l.. 

Ines added, as in p. 316, col. 2. part 3. will approach 
nearer to. ninety.ninth~parts than any affigned diffe
rence, bnr will never exactly complete it. 

All denominators which are powers of 3, except 9, 
produce pure circHlates; and' the number of places in 
the circle is equal to' the quotient of the denominator 
divided by 9' 

Thus, ... 'y=.037, a circle of 3' places, and 27 divided 
by 9~3. 

.'T=.012345679, a circle of 9 'places, and 8x 
divided by 9=9' 

Thefe decimals may be formed, by dividing thenu. 
merator by the component parts of the denominator. 
In the firil: example, the component parts of the nume
rator are 9 and 3. The divifion by 9 quotes a pure 
circulate, and the circulating figure is not 3, 6, or 9, 
if the vll]g~r. fraCtion be ~n. its lowell terms. And any 
other repeatIng figure dlvlded hy 3, quotes a pure cir
cnlate of 3 places j for the firil: dividnal Il1,uil: leave a 

pleted at 9 place~, finilhesthe circle; and'it maY' be" 
ihown, as befere, thin the fum· of thefe places is not a: 
mUHipleof 3. The learner will apprehend aH this if lie' 
redilce theft', or the like VUlgar fraCtions, to decimals, 
by [uceeffive divi/ions. . . 

27 = 9 X 3, and 9)I,O(.III;, and 3).III~(.0-37' 
81 = 27 X 3, and 3)037,037,037(.012345679_ 

For the fame reaf'on, if any, circulating deciinal, not' 
a mllitiple of 3, be divided by: 3, the quotient willcir
culate thrice as many places as the dividend:; and if 
any circulate obtained bY' fuchdivillon be muhiplied' by 
3, the circle of the produa will be refrrUl:ed to one
third'of the p'laces in the multiplica·nd. 

All VUlgar fracl:ioils, whofe denominators are mul. 
tiples. of 2, 5, or their powers, except thofe already
confidered, prodiuce mixed circulates.; for tht:y may be 
reduced by dividing by the comp(1)nent parts of the de
nominator. The fi,"1I: divifor is 2, 5, or fome of their 
powers, and therefore gives a' finite quotient. The 
feeond diviforis none of ~he numbel'senumerated p. 3 17. 
col. 2. part 2. and therefore gives acitcula-ting quotient 
when the lignificant figQres of the dividend are ex;" 
haulled, and cyphers annexed to·the remainder. 

E'"C'Th ' 216=27X8~ 
zI6)I.ooo(.004,629, or 8)1.000 

864 21) .12)'(.004,629, 
108' ' 

~I360 
1296 *170 - 162 

640 

43 2 So 

2080 
54 

1944 260 
--"- 243 
~ 1360 

17 

All mixed circulates are derived from v'ulglll' frac
tions 
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Intermi- lions of this kind, whore denominators are multiples 
nate Ded- of 2, 5, 01' their powers; and therefore all other de
~ nominators, except 3 and 9, produce pure circulates. 

The reader will eafily perceive, that wllen a decinlal 
is formed from a vulgar fraction whofe numerator is I, 
when (he remainder I occurs in the divifion, the deci
mal is a pure circulate; but if any other remainder oc
curs twice, the decimal is a mixed circulate. We are 
to {how that this Jall will never happen, unlefs the 
divifor be a multiple of 2, 5, or their powers. If two 
nnmbers be prime co each other, their produCt will be 
prime to both; and if two numbers be propofed, 
whereof the firll does not meafnre the fecond, it will 
not meafllre any product of the fecolld, ifrhe multiplier 
be prime to the firll. Thus, becaufe 7 docs not mea
fure 12, it will not mea1l1re any product of 12 by a 
multiplier prime to 7. For inHance, it will not mea
fure 12X3, or 36. Otherwife, the quotIent of 12 di
vided by 7, or If multiplied by 3, would be a whole 
number, and 5X3 would be meafurcd by 7, which it 
cannOl be, fince 5 and 3 are both prime to 7. 

Now, if we infpeCl: the foregoing operation, we lhall 
perceive that the product of 136, the remainder, where 
the decimal begins to circulate, multiplied by 999, is 
meafured by the denominator 216. But 999 is not 
lneafured by the denominator,. otherwife the decimal 

. wOl,ld ha~e been a pure circulate; therefore 126 and 
li36 are not prime to each other, but havc a coillmon 
meafure, and that meafure mull apply to 864, a mul
tiple of 126, and to lebo, the fum of 136 and 86'4 ; 
fee. p. 309, col. 2. par. ult. &c. But it was proven, 
p. 316. col. I. par. 1. that no nt1mbers, except the 
powers of 5 and 2, meafure a number confrfting of I 

with cyphers annexed; cOllfequel1t1y the denominator 
mnll be meafured by a power of 2 or 5. The reader 
will perceive, that the exponent of the power mufi be 
the fanne as the number of cyphers annexed to I, or as 
the num.brr of figures in the. finite part of the decimal. 

,We !hall flOW reca:pitulate the fnbfiance of what has 
been faid with refpeCl: to tbe formation of decimals. 2, 
5, and their powers,produce finite decimals, by p.316. 
col. I par. 3. &c. and the number of placts is me.a
fured by the exponent of the power. 3 and"9 produce 
pure repeaters. (p. 316. col. 2. par. z.) The prodl!](~l:s 
of 2, 5, and their powers, by 3, or 9, p~oduce mixed 
repeaters by p. 316. cot 2. par. Nit. their proouCl:s by 
other multipliers, produce mixed circulates by p. 316. 
col. 2. par. ult. and all numberi of whichzan~ 5 are not 
aliquot parts, except 3 and 9, produce pure clrculates. 
To find the form of a decimal correfponding to any de
nominator, divide by 2, 5, and 10, as often as can 
be done without a remainder: the nnmber of diviflOn'S 
ihows how many finite places there arc in the decimal, 
by p. 318. col. z.par. 3. If the di:vidend be not ex
haulled by thefe divifions, divide a competent number of 
9's by the htft quotient, till the divifiol1 be completed 
without a remainder: the number of 9's required !how 
how many places there are in the citcle; and the rea
ion may be il'lferred from p. 317. col. 2. par. 5. 

We {hall conclude this fnbjeft by marking down the 
decimals produced by vulgar fra..':lions, whore nume
rator is r, and denominators 30; and uuder that the 
reader 1l1<l y obf'Cfve their connecti'On with the d eIW

minators. 

M E 'f I C. 

. 
.; :::·333 

·/i;::::·0625 
·:7=.058~23S2941 1 ;647, 

~ =.25 ,'11=.0555 
T =.2 "j'~=.05263157S94756842I, 
~. :::.1666 ... '.=.05 
y =. I 42857, .,'1=.°4,,61 9 
~ =.I2~ ... '.,;::.0,45,45 
; =. r II ·'/1=.0434782608695652l73913, 

.,',,=.1 .: .. =.041666 

.,\=.09,09, .;,=.04 

./.=.08 333 .. '.E::.038461 5, 

.,',=.079623, ,'..,=.037, 

.,' .. =.071428 5,-/-,=·03,57I 42S, 

.... 3"=.0666 .,'1/ =.034f8:1.7 s86z.o6896SS17:1.413793I, 

]"' .. =0333 
RULES for redUCing interminate decimals to vulgar 

jraClioJlS. 
I. "If the decimal be a pure repealer, place the re

a peating figure for the numerator, and 9 for the de
" nominator." 

II. "If the decimal he a pure circulate, place the 
" circulating figures of the numer3tor~ and as many 9's 
" as there are places in the circle forthe denominatot." 

III. " If there be cyphers prefixed to the repeating 
" or circulating figures, annex a like number to tht! 
" 9'5 in the denominator." 

IV. " If the decimal be mixed., fubtraCl: the finite 
" part from the whole decimal. The remainder is the 
" numerator; and the denominator confiil:s of as many 
" 9's as there are places in the circle, together wjrh 
" as many cyphcrs as there are finite places before the 
" circle." 
Thns, 23S,62,=;'Hi-~ 
From the whole decimal 23562 

we fubtract the finite part __ 234 
and the remainder 23327is the numerator. 

The reafon may be illl1firated by dividinG the dcci
lllal into two part5; whereof one is finite, and the o
ther a pure repeater or circulate, with cyphers pre
fixed. The fum of the vulgar fractions correfponding 
to thefe will be the yaIneof the decimal fought. < 

.235,62,maybe·dividedinto.235 =','03
0'.0 by rule 1. . 

and .000,62= __ /0'.· .. by rules II. IIt. 
In order to add thefe vulgar fraCtions, we reduee 

them toa common denominator; and, for that purpofe, 
we meltiply both terms of tbe former by 99, which 
gives ;!..:.6 . .!; then we add the numerators. 

2 3.s:o~ "by method explained p. 295. col.!. po.r. 3. 
99 

. Sum (}f nUlllerators. 
:::115 23"500 23265 or 23562 

7.r!5 235 ~ 2£ 
23265 23265 233 27 23327 
The value of circulating decimals is not altered) 

though one or more places be feparated from the cir~ 
ele, and confidered as a finite part, providing the cir
cle be completed. For example, .27 may be ""rit
ten .2,72, which is reduced by the Iall of the foregoing 
rules to H';, or ;~, which is alfo the value of .27. Ahd 
if two'or more circles be joined, the va1ue of the deci
mal is frill the fame. Thus, 2727,=;;V;, which is 
reduced hy dividing the terms 101 to ~;. 

1 All 

Jnterl';,i
nate D~:i
In.~s. 

~-
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Interm;· All circulacing oecimals may be reduced to a limilal' 
nate Ded- form, having a like number both of finite and circu
~ lating places. 1"01' this purpofe, we extend the finite 

part of each as far as the longeft, and then extend all 
the circles to fo many places as may be a multiple of 
the number of places in each. 

Ex • . 34,725, extended .34,725725725725, 
1,4562, 14,562456245624; . 

Here the finite part of both is extended to tWo pla
ces, and the circle to 12 places, which is the leaft mul
tiple for circles of 3 and 4 places. 
Sea. ii. ADDITION and SUBTRACTION tfINTERMI

NATE DECIMALS. 

To add repeating decimals, "Extend the repeating 
" figures one place beyond the longefl: finite ones, and 
"when you add the right-hand column, carry to the 
" next by 9'" 
Ex . . 37524 or 37524 .25 .296 

.8 88888 .328 .42 

.643 643 .4697 .7548 

.73 73333 .36 .3i 

26 40 46 

7 
36 , , 
45 

, 
75 

To fubtracr repeating decimals, "Extend them as 
" direCl:ed for addition, and borrow at the right-hand 
C( place if nece{fary, by 9. 

'93566 .646 .7358 
• 84738 .5342'7 .62563 

.08727 .III72 
The reafon of thde rules will be obvious, if we re

collect that repeating figures fignify ninth-parts. If 
the right-hand figure of the fum or remainder be 0, the 
decimal obtained is finite; otherwife it is a repeater. 

To add circulating decimals," Extend them till they 
H become fimilar (p. 319. col. I. par. ult. &c.) ; and 
to, when YOll add the right-hand column, include thefi
« gure \\'hich would have been carried if the circle had 
" been extended further. 
Ex. 1ft.] ExtCJJded. Ex. 2d.J Extended. 
·574, ·574,574, .874, .874,874874, 
.2,698, .266,869, .1463 .146,333333, 
.428 .428 .1,58, .158,585858, 
.37,983, ·379,839, .32, .323,232323, 

1.652,284, 1.5°3,02639°, 
Note I. Repeaters mixed with circulates are ex

tended and added as circulates. 
Note 2. Sometimes it is nece{fary to infpeCl: two cir 

more columns for afcertaining the carriage; becaufe 
the carriage from a lower column will fometimes raife 
the fLIm of the higher, fo as to alter the carriage from 
it to a new circle. This occurs in Ex. 2. 

Note 3. The fum of the circles mu.ft be confidered 
as a fimilar circle. If it con!i.ft entirely of cyphers, the 
amount is terminate. If all the figures be the fame, 
the amollnt is a repeater. If they can be divided into 
parts exatl:ly alike, the amount is a circle of fewer pla
ces; but, for the mo.ft part, the circle of the fum is £1-
milar to th e extended circles. 

_3,868, .0842, ; _368 
.4,375, .08,42 } ·57, 
.85349 2, .0,842 ,', .895 
.62, .0842 i~. 724 

.003°94, .... , 
.765, -l"i 
.76, 
.765, 

, 
TT 

1\1 E TIC. .. Chap. X. 
Tofubtracr circu!atil::; deci;l'(llr, (( Exttnd tlif'Ji1 till Intertni-

(( they become !imilar; and when you fllbtrac1 the nate Decl>
" right-hand fig.nre, conllder whether 8 \VOclld have mals. 
" been borrowed if the circles had been extended fur-~ 
(( ther, and make allowance a~cordingly. 
.5,72, '974, or ,974974, .8,135, or .8,135135, 
.4,86, .86 .868686, .4529°7 or .4,529°74, 

.0,85, • 106288, ·3,606060, 
or, 3,60 

SeCt.iii.MutTll'L'ICATION oj INTERMINATE DECI

MALS. 
CASE I. U When the multiplier is finite, and the 

" multiplicand repeats, carry by 9 when you multiply 
(( the repeating figure: The right-hand figure of each 
" line of the produCt is a repeater; and they mu.ft be 
" extended and added accordingly." 

Ex .. 13494 
.367 

9446i 
809666 

4048333 

.0495246i 
If the fum of the right-hand column be an even 

number of 9's, the product is finite; otherwife, it is a 
repeater • 

CASE II. "When the multiplier is finite, and the 
" multiplicand circulates, add to each product of the 
"right-hand figure the carriage which would llave 
" been brought to it if the circle had been extended. 
" Each line of the produCt is a circle fimilar to the 
U multiplicand, and therefore they mufl: be extended 
" and added accordingly." 

The product is commonly a circulate fimiJar to the 
multiplicand; fometimes it circulates fewer places, 
repeats, or becomes finite; it never circulates more 
places. 

Ex. .37,46,X.235 
235 

18 7,32, 

1I23,93, 
7492,92, 

I. .674, X·78 
2. .37, x.86 
3·" •625, X·4~ 
4· ·4793, X4·8 
5· ·3,75, XI.24 
6. .2,963, X.36 

•08804,19, 
CA 5 E III. "When the multiplier repeats or cir. 

t( culates, find the product as in finite multipliers, and 
U place under it the products which would have arifen 
" from the repeating or circulating figures, if extelld
H ed." 

Ex. 1ft.] ·9S8X.8 2d.J .7S4X;-86, 
8 36 

,664 4704 
766 4 2352 
76 64 
7 664 282241 

7664 28224 
---- ~18224 
.851S ---

.284,°9, 
3d.] 
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28591 42 
35714285 

3J,571428 57f428 S71428, 
385714285714 28 571 "1, 

3857142857 1428 57,' 

38 57! 428 571428, 
38 57 1428 57! 4, 

3857 1428 75, 

38 57 1428 
385714 

3857 
38 

It is evident, that, if a rep'~ating multiplier be ex
tended to any length, the product arifing from each fi
gure will be the fame as the fid!:, and each will frand 
one place to the right hand of the former. In like 
manner, if a circulating multiplier be extended, the 
produCt arifing from each circle will be alike, and will 
ftand as many places to the right hand of the former 
as there are figures in the circle, In the foregoing 
examples, there are as many of thefe products re
peated as is neceifary for finding the total produa. 
If we place down more, or extend them further, it 
will only give a continuation of the repeaters or cir
culates. 

This is obvious in Ex. 1ft and 2d. As the learner 
may not apprehend it fo readily in Ex. 3d, when the 
multiplicand is a circulate, and confequenrly each lin~ 
of the produtl: is alfo a circlliate, we have divided it in
to columns, whofe fums exhibit the fucceilive circles. 
The fum of the firft column is 38,961037, and there 
is a carriage of I from the right-hand column, which 
completes 38,96r038. This one is fupplied from the 
three firft lines of the fecond column, the fum of which 
is 999999, and being increafed by I, in confequence 
of the carriage from the third col,umn, amounts to 
I,oooooo, and therefore carries I to the firftcolumn, 
and d~es not affeCl: the film of the remaining lines, 
which are the fame as thofe of the firft column. The 
Third column contains two fets of thefe lines, which a
pIount to 999999, befides the line which compo[e the 
circle. Each of thefe [ets would be completed into 
1,000000 by the carriage from the 4th col~mn, if ex
tended, and each would carry I to the [econd column. 
One of thefe would complete the [urn of the three firft 
lines, and the other wonld complete the fum of the 
circle. In like manner, if the circles be exten:ded 
ever [0 far, the increa!ing carriages will exaCl:ly anfwer 
for the increaiing deficiencies, and the' fum will be ;<1-
ways a continuation of the circle: but the produB: could 
not circulate, unlefs the fum of the linl's marked off in 
the fecond column had coniified entirely of 9'5; or had 
been fome multiple of a number of 9's; and the circles 
mafi be extended till this take p!ace1 in order to, find 
the complete produCl:. 

VOL. lI. 

The multiplication of intermediate decimals may be lntermi
often facilitated, by reducing the multiplier to a vulgar nate Ded
Jrattion,andproccedingas direB:edp. 3II.col. L par. 6. ~ 
Thus, 

4th.] '3824X -j,=-V 
7 

5th .J .384X,ZS=;:-
23 2 

II52 
763 

23 

90 )8.83 2 

'@98r 3 

Therefore, in order to multiply by 3, we take one
third part of the multiplier; and, to multiply by 6") we 
take two-thirds of the fame. Thus, 

6th.] .784=,3XT, 

3).784 
•26I3 

7th.J .876rx.6·=~ 
2 

3)1.7522 

.S840b 

As the denominator of the vulgar fracHons always 
confifrs of 9's, or of 9's with cyphers annexed, we may 
ufe the contraction explained p., 298. col. I. par. ult. 
&c. ; and this will lead us exaCtly to the fame opera
'tion which was explained p. 320. col. 2. par. ult. &c. 
on the principles of decimal arithmetic. 

8th.J .735X·3,26,=Hi 
32 3 3 

2205 

I470 
2205 

9-910 )23740 5 
2374,05 

23,74 
,23 

.239803, 

.101,571, 

When the multiplier is a mixed repeater or circu
late, we may proceed as in Ex. 5th and 8th; or we 
may divide the multiplier into two parts, of which the 
firfi is finite, and the fecond a pure I'cpeater or circu
late, with cyphers prefixed, and multiply feparately by 
thefe, and add the products. 

Thus) .384X.25 or by .2 = '0768 or thus, 
and by '.05 = .02I33 .25 

In the follOWing examples, tbe multiplicand is a re
peater; and therefore the multiplication by the nume
I'ator of the vulgar fraCtion is performed as direCted 
p. 320. col. 2. par. 2. 

Sf [loth' 
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loth.] .683X.5 ~ I Ith.J .63X.2,39,= • 1 , v.·-

S .237 2 

9) 3.416(.37,962, 443 237 
27 1899. 

12666 
71 -
63 99) I 5010(.1 ),16, 

'*' 86 
99 

81 SII 

56 
495 

54 'II: 160 

26 
99 

18 610 
594 

'II: 86 'iF 16 

In the following examples the multiplicand is a cir
culate, and therefore the multiplication by the nume
raror is performed as direB:ed p. 320. col. 2. par. 4. 

12th.J .3,81,X53=g 
48 5 

30 54 48 
15272 

57 
54 

'if< 32 

13 tl1 .] .I2,xo'3=/. 
3 

99) 36, 36( .036 73°9458218 54912764, 
666 . 

723 
306 

936 
453 

516 
813 

216 
18 3 
846 

543 
486 

90 3 
126 

273 
756 
633 

396 
~ 036 

, I,n Ex. 13th, we have omitted the products of the Intcrmi- • 
dlvl[or, and only m;jrked down the remainders. Thefe natf Dea

are found, by adding the left-hand fi~Ture of the divi- nals. 
dnal to the remaining figures of the f~me, Thus 36; '--v---" 
is the fidl: dividual, and 3 the left-hand figure added 
to 6;, the remaining figures, gives 66, for the firft re
mainder; and the fecond dividual, 666, is completed 
by alilnexing the circulating figure 6. The rea[en of 
which may be explained as follows. The higheft place 
of each dividual fuews, in this example, how many 
hundreds it contains; and as it mull: contain an equal 
number of ninety-nines, and alfo an equal number of 
units, it follows, that thefe units, added- to the lower 
places, muft !how how far the dividnal exceeds that 
number of ninety-nine. The figure of the quotient is 
generally the fame as the firll: place of the dividual, 
fometimes one more. This happens in the laft ll:ep of 
the foregoing example, and is di[covered when the 
remainder found, as here direB:ed, would amOllIl't to 99, 
orupwards; and the excefs, above 99 only, muil in 
that cafe be taken to complete the next dividual. 
L4th.J.OJ,x.oI,=; ... 

I 

99) ,01 ,( 0001020.104050607080910 I '[ r 2131415 ;r6r 71 8r 920 
(21222324252627z8z93031323334353637383940 
(4I4Z4344454647484950515Z5354555657585960 
(616z6364656661686970717Z7374757677787980 
(818z83848s?6878~89909I9Z93949596979899 

The number of ' places in the circle of the produa: 
is fometimes very great, though there be few places in 
the faCtors: bllt it never exceeds the produCt of tIle 
denominator of the multiplier, multiplied by the num
ber of places in the circle of the multiplicand. There-
fore,if the multiplier be 3 or 6, the produCt 'may cir
culate three times as many places as the multiplicand; 
if the multiplier be any other repeater, nine times as 
many; if the multiplier be a circulate of two places~ 
ninety-nine times as many; thus, in the lail example, 
.OJ, a circulate of two places, multiplied by .01, a cir
culate of two places, produces a circulate of twice 99, 
or 198 places. And the reafon of this limit may be in
ferred from the nature of the operation; forthegreau:ft 
pollible number of remainders, including OJ is equal to 
the divifor 99; and each remainder may afford two 
dividuals, if both the circulating figures, 3 and 6, oc
cur to be annexed to it. If the multiplier circulate 
three places, the circle of the produCt, for a like rea
fon, may extend nine hundred and ninety-nine times 
as far as that of the multiplicand. But the number of 
places is often much lefs. 

The multiplication of the interminate decimals may 
be proven, by altering the order of the faCtors, (p. 295. 
col. 2. par. 2.) or by reducing them both to vulgar 
fraB:ions in their loweft terms, multiplying thefe as di
reCted p. 310. col. 2. par. 3. and regucing the product 
to a decimal. 

sea. iv. DIVISION of INTERMINATE DECIMALS. 

CASE 1. H When the dividend only is interminatc, 
f( proceed as in common arithmetic; but, when the 
" figures.of the dividend are exbaufted, an~t11e re
f. peating figure, or the circulating figL1r~S' in then- or
H der, infiead of cyphers, to the remai~der.'· 
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lntermi- Ex. ra.] Divide .5376 by 7, 
nate Ded. • 
lll.'\l&. 7.) . .5376(.76,0952381 

.'---Y--J 49 

2d.] Divide .843 by 5 

.5)843(.1686 

r6 
14 

5 

34 
30 

43 
40 

33 
3d.] Divide .6)328 by [S. . . 26 

21 
S).65328( .081661. 

56 
56 

'* 066 
In thefe accounts the quotient is ne~er fin!r~. It 

may repeat, if the dividend repeats; or, If the diVIdend 
circulate, it may circulate an equal plllnber of places, 
often more and never fewer. The greateft pollible 
extent of the circle is found by multiplyi~g the divifor 
into the nnmber of places in the circle of the dividend. 
Thus, a circulate of 3 places, divided by 3, quotes a 
circnlate of 3 times 3, or 9 places. 

CASE II. " When the divifor is interminate, the 
tt multiplications and fubtraB;ions muft be performed, 
H according to the direB;ions given for repeating and 
H circulating decimals." • 

Ex. rft.] Divide .37845 by 5 

5).37845.(.68121 
333333 

~5II6 
o 

44444 

67~ 
555 
Ill, 
II! ---. 

5 . 
S 

o 
2d.] Divide .245892 by 2,18, 

.2,18,).245892(1.127005 
.21818r,8!, 
27110,18, 
21818,18, 

S89z,o;: 
4363,63, 
1528,36, 
I527,27, 

109°,9°, 
_~.:2?°,90: 

o 
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The foregoing method. is tIte only one which pro- Extradioll 

perly depends oll'the principles of dccinl:11 arithmet.ic; of Roots. 
but it is generally fhorier [0 proceed by the followmg '-,,--' 
ru]e. 

" Reduce the divifor to a vnlgar frat1:ion, multiply 
" the dividend by the denominator, and divide t'.~e pro-
duB: by the numerator." 

Ex. Ift.J Divide .37845 by s'=J 
9 

5) 3.40605 (.68 J21 

2d.J Divide .37845 by 6=i 
3 

2) J .I3536( .56768 3 
Note I. Divifion by 3 triples the dividend, and di

vifion by 6 increafes the dividend one-half. 
Note 2. When the divifor circulates, the denomina

tor of the vulgar fraetion conlifrs of 9's, and the mul
tiplication is fooner performed by the contraction ex
plained P.295. col. I. par. I. It may be wrought in 
the fame way, when the divifor repeats, and the deno
minator, of confequence, is 9. 

Note 3. If a repeating divideFld be divided by a re
peating or circulating divifor; ~J1', if a circulating di
vidend be divided by a limilar circulating dividend; 
or, if the number of places in the circle of the divifor 
be a multiple of the number in the dividend; then the 
product of the dividend multiplied by the denominator 
of the divifor will be terminate, lince like figures'are 
fubtraB;ed from like in the contraB;ed multiplication, 
and confequently no remainder left. The form of the 
quotient depends on the divifor, as explained at large, 
p. 3r6. col. I. par. I.-p. 318. col. 2. par. 3. 

Note 4. In other cafes, the original and multiplied 
dividend, are fimilar, and the form of the quotient is 
the fame as in the cafe of a finite divifor. See p. 322. 
col. 2. par. uEt. &c. 

Note 5. If the terms be fimiIar, or extended till 
they become fo, the quotient is the fame as if they 
were finite, and the operation may be conducted aC4 
cordingly; for the quotient of vulgar fractions tliat 
bave the fame denominator is equal to the quotient of 
their numerators. 

CHAP. XI. OF THE EXTRACTION OF ROOTS. 

TH E origin of p0wers by involution has already 
been explained under the,article ALGEBRA. There 
now remains therefore only to giv~ the moll: expc': 
ditious methods of exraCl:ing the fquare and cube 
roots; the reafons of which will readily appear from 
what is faid under that article. As for all powers 
apove the cube, unlefs [ucll as are multiples of either 
thefquare and cnbe, the extraction of their roots admits 
of no deviation from the algebraic canon which muft 
be always conftructed on purpofe for them. 

If rhe root of any power not exceeding the feventh 
power, be a lingle digit, it may be obtained by infpec
tion; from the followillg TABLE of powers. 

. Sf 2 1ft. 

.. 

33 
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a b 3 8 u S 8 ~ lL. ' 
M M -$...4 H~H.-d ~~ ~ 
U.UG.)U°(lJHO ....... 'OJc::r ' 
J:;c~~~J5~'"03:;P g"'" ~ 
o 0 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ro 0 ~ u ~ 
p.,;.. Po. 0" p., u Po.::: p.,::l Q....o • 

<.;:;; .oCT',.c;<.;o; -J:l::l"'O ..r:l 
~ ~ ~ ~:E ~ ~ (J QJ t:!. 
--f--i---------
111-1 I I I 

2 4 8 16 32 64 128 
3 9 2 81 243 729 2I87 

----1---------"---
4- 16. 64 25 61024' 4096 16 38 4 
5 25: 125 625 '3125 15625 78125 
6 36 2161296 7776 466 56 279936 

---------- ----
7 49 '343 2401 1680'11J 7649 82 3543 
8645124096327682621442097152 
9 81 729 6561 590 4c) 5314414782969 

'SeCt. i. EXTRACTION of the SQ.PARE ROOT. 

RULE I. "Divide the given number into periods 
" of two figures, beginning at the right hand in inte
" gers, and pointing towards the left. But in deci
" mals begin at the place of hundreds, and point to
" ward the right. Every period will give one figure 
" in the root." 

II. "Find by the table of powers, or by trial, 
" the nearefl: lelfer roo~ of the left 'hand period, place 
" the figure fo found in the quot, fubtraCt its fquare 
" from the faid period, and to the remainder bring 
U down the next period for a di vidual or refolvelld." 

Ill. " Double the quot for the firfl: part of the 
" divifor; inquire how often this firfl: part is contain
.( cd in the whole refolvend, excluding the unit place; 
" and place the figure denoting the anfwer both in the 
I( quot and on the right of the firfl: part; and you have 
" the divi[or complete." 

IV. "Multiply the divifor thus completed by the 
a figure put in the quot, fubtraCl: the produCt from 
" the refolvend, and to the remainder bring dawn the 
" foHowing period for a new refolvend, and then pro
U ceed as before." 

Note I. If the firft part of the divifor, with unity 
fuppofed to be annexed toit, happen to be greater than 
the refolvend, in this cafe place oin the quot, and alfo 
on the right-hand of the partial divifor; to the refolvend 
bring down another period. and proceed to divide as 
before. 

Note 2. If the produCt of the quotient-figure into 
the divifor happen to be greater than the refolvend, you 
mull go back, and give a leffer figure to the quot. 

Note 3- If, after every period of the, given number 
is brought down, there happen at !:tfl: to be a remain
der, you may continue the operation, by annexing pe
riods, or pairs of cyphers, till dlere be no remainder~ 
or till the decimal part of the quot repeat or circulate .. 
or till you think proper to limit it. 

Ex. 1ft. Required the fquare root of 133225'. 

Square number 133'225 (365 root 
9 

1 div. 66) 432 refOlvend., 
396 produCt. 

2 div. 125) 3625 refolverld. --.-- ExtraCl:ion 

3625 prodlld:. r 33225' proof. 70~ 
2d.J Required the fquare root of, 72, to eight de- ' 

cimal places. 

72.00000000(8.48528137 root. 
64 . 

164.)800 
• 656 

1688)I4400 
1350 4 

16965)89600 
84825 

169702) 477500 

33940 4 

After getting half of the de
cimal places, work by contract
ed divifion for the other half. 
and obtain them with the fame 
accuracy as if the work had 
been at large. 

169704) 138096 
•••• 135763 

2333 
1697 

636 
50 9 

127 
IIS 

(9) 
3d.J. Required the fquare root of .2916, 

.2916(.54 root •.• 
25 ~, 

1°4)416 
416 

If the fquare root of a vulgar fraCtion be required» 
find the root of the given numerator for a new numera
tor, and find the root of the given denominator for a new 
denominator. Thus, the fquare root of tis ;, and the 
root of ~~ is ~; and thus the root of ... (=6~) is ~=2~. 

But if the root of either the numerator or denomi
nator cannot be extraCl:ed without a remainder, reduce 
the vulgar fraCl:ion to a decimal, and then extraCt the 
root, as in Ex. 3d. above. 

Sea. ii. EXTRACTION of the CUBE ROOT. 

RULE 1. "Divide the given numher into periods 
" of three fignHs, beginning at the right-hand in in
" tegers, and, pointing towards the left. But in deci
" mals, begin at the pIace of thonfands, ana POi1lt to'
H wards the right. Thenl:lmber of periods lhows the 
" number of figures in the root." 

II. "Find by the table of powers, or by trial, the 
" nearefl: leffer root of the left-hand period; place the 
" figure fo found in tlle quot; fnbtraCl: its cube from 
Ii the faid period; and to the.remainder bring down 
" the next period for a dividual or refolvend." 

The divifor confifrs of three parts, which may be 
found as follows. . 

III. 
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Extraa:ion III. (( The firll: part of the divifor is founcl thus: 
of Roots. a Multiply the [quare of the quot by 3, and to the pro
~ (( dactanncx two cyphers; then inquire how often this 

" firll: part of the divifor is contained in the t<i:Jol vend, 
H. and place the figure denoting the anfwer in theqllot." 

IV. " Multiply the former quot by 3, and the pro
" duct by the figure now put in the quot; to this la{l: 
U produtl: annex a cypher; and you have the fecond 
" part of the divifor. Again, fquare the figure now 
it put in the quot for the third part of the divifor. 
U place thefe three parts under one another, as in ad
a clition; and their fum will be the divifor complete." 

V. " Multiply the divifor, thus completed, by the 
" figure laft put in the qttot, fuhtratl: the produCt: from 
" the refolvend, and to the remainder bring down the 
(( following period for a new refolvend, and then pro. 
" ceed as before." 

Note I. If the firft part of the divifor happen to be 
equal to or greater than the refolvend, in this cafe, place 
o in the quot, annex two cyphers to the faid firft part 
of the divifor, to the refolvend bring down another 
period, and proceed to divide as before. 

Note 2. If the produCt of the quotient-figure into the 
divifor happen to be greater than the refolvend, you 
muft go back, and give a leifer figure to the quot. 
. Note 3. If, after every period of the given num
ber brought down, there happen at laft to be a re
mainder, you may continue the operation byannexing 
periods of three cyphers t~ll there be ?o remainder, or 
till you have as many deCImal places m the root as you 
judge neceifary. 

Ex. Ift.J Re'luired the cube root of 128129°4. 
. . . 

Cube number 128129°4(234 root. 
8 

]ft part 1200 ~ 
2d part 180 
3d part 9 

) 48 12 refolvcnd. 

I diviforI'38"9X3=4167 produC!: 
• 1ft part 158700 ~ )645904refolvend. 

2d part 2760 
3d part 16 

2 divifor 161476X4:::645904 produC!:. 

A R I 
ARIUS, a divine of the fourth century, the head 

and. founder of the ARIANs, a feCt which ilenied the 
eternal divinity and fubftantiality of the Word. He 
was born in Libya, near Egypt. Eufehins bifuop of 
Nicomedia, a great favourite of Conftantia fiiter of the 
emperor Conftantine and wife of Licinins, became a 
zealous promoter of Arianifm. He took Arias under 
:his proterrion, and introduced him to Conil:antia; :G> 
that the fetl: increafed, and feveral bifhops embraced 
it openly. There arofe, however, fuch difputes in the 
cities, that the emperor, in order to remedy thefe die
order~, was obliged to aifemble the council of Nice, 
where, in the year 325, the doctrine of Aril1s was 
condemned. Arias was banifued by the emperor, all 
]]is hooks were ordered to be burnt, and capital pl111i[h
,ment was denounced againil: whoever dared tokeep 
them. After DYC years baniihmem, he was recalltd to 

PROOF. 

234 Square 547;6 
234 234 

219024 
164268 

109;12 

CUPe-428I2904 

2d.J Required the cube root of 28~ . . . 
28.750000(3.06 root. 
27 

270000 ~ )1750000 refolv. 
5400 

36 . 

Div. 275436X6 = 1652616 prod. 

97384 rem. 

3·06 
3.06 

1836 
918 

Sq. 9.3636 

PROOF. 

Sq. 9.3636 
3.06 

561816 
280908 

28.6526r6 
97384 rem. 

28.750000 cube. 

If the cube root of a vulgar fraC!:ion be required, 
find the cube root of the given numerator for a new 
numerator, and the cube root of the given denomina
tor for a new denominator. Thus, the cube root of 
.. ', is T' and the cube ro?! of a is ~ : and thus the 
cube root of 'T' (=I5{) IS i=2~ •. 

But if the root of either the numerator or denomina
tor cannot .be extratl:ed without a remainder, reduce 
the vulgar fraCtion to a decimal, and then extraCt the 
root. 

A R I 
Conftantinople, where l1e prefellted the emperor with 
a confemon of his faith, drawn up fo artfully, that it 
fully fatisfied him. Notwithiianding whichl Alhana. 
fius, now advanced to the fee of Alexandria, refufed to 
admit him and his followers to communion. This fo 
enraged them, that, by their lntereft at court, they 
procured that prelate to be depofed and banifhed. But 
the church of lilexandria itill refufing to' admit Arius 
into their communion, the emperor £em for him to 
Conil:antinople; where, upon delivering in a frefh con
feilion of his faith in terms lefs offenfive, the emperor 
commanded Alexander, the bifhop of that church, to 
receive him the next day into his communion: but that 
very evening Arius died. The manner of his dcath 
was very extraordinary: as his friends were conducting 
him in triumph to the great church of Conflantinople, 
Ari us} prdfe d by a natural neceillry, fiepped afide to eafe 

him-

ExtraClion 
of Roots. 
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Ack. himfelf; but expired on the fpot, his bowels guihing 

~--v----' out. 
But the herefy did not die with the herefiarch; his 

party continued frill in great credit at court. Ath~nafius, 
indeed, was foon recalled from baniJlunent, and as foon 
removed again; the Arians being countenanced by the 
government, and making and depofing biiliops as it 
befr faved their pLlrpofes. In iliort, this fea conti
nued with great lufrre above 300 years: it was the 
reigning religion of Spain for above two centuries; it 
was on the throne both in the eafr and wefr ; it prevailed 
in Italy, France, Pannonia, and Africa; and was not 
extirpated till about the end. of the 8th century. 

# This herefy was again fet on foot in the ,vefr by 
Serverus, who, in 153 T, wrote a little treatife againlt 
tke myfrery of the Trinity. After his death, Arianifm 
got footing in. Geneva; from whence it removed into 
Poland; but at length, degenerated, in a great mea
fure, into Socinianifm. Erafmlls feems to have aimed 
at reviving Arianifin, in his commentaries on the New 
Teftament; and the learned Grotius feems to lean a 
little that way. 

With regard to the frate of Arianifm in England, it 
may be fuflicient to obferve, that from the nnmerOl1S 
pl.1blications of that cafr which are daily making their 
appearance, it teems to be rather a g:-owing, than ex
plocled, doB:ril1e there. 

PlateLVII. ARK, or Noah's ARK, a floating; veffel built by 
fig. I Noah for the prefervation of his family and the feveral 

fpccies of animals during the deluge. 
The ark has afforded feveral points of curiolls inqui

ry among the critics and naturalifrs, relating to its 
form, capacity, materials, &c: 

The wood whereof the ark was built is called in the 
Hebrew Gopher-wood, and in tIle feptuagint [quare 
timbers. Some tranflate the original cedar, others pine, 
others box, &c. Pelletier prefers cedar on aocount of 
its incorruptibility, and the great plenty of it in Afia : 
whence Herodotus and Theophaftrns relate, that the 
kings of Egypt and Syria built whole fleets thereof, 
inftead of deal. 

The 1earned Mr Fuller, in his Mifcellanies, has ob
ferved, that the wood whereof the ark was built was 
nothing but that which the Greeks caU 'w7tapJ(rlTc~~ or 
or the cypreJs-tree; for, taking away trle termination, 
/:1",bar and gopher differ very little in found. This ob
fervation the great Bochart has confirmed, and fhown 
very plainly that no country abounds fo much with this 
'Wood as that part of Aifyria which lies about Baby
lon. 

In what place Noah built and finiilied his ark is no 
lefs made a matter of difpulation. But the moft pro
bable opinion is, that it was built in Chaldea, in the 
rerritoriesof Babylon, where there was fa great a quan
lity of cyprefs in the groves and gardens in Alexander's 
lime, .that that princebuilc a whole fleet out of it for 
want of timber. And this conjeB:ure is confirmed by 
the Chaldean tradition, which makes Xithl1rHS (ano
ther name for NQaI1) fet fail from that country. 

The dimenfions of the ark, as given byIvlofes, arc 
300 cubits in length, 50 in breaclth, and 30 in height; 
which rome have thought too [canty, confiilering the 
number of things it was to contain; and hence an ar
gument Ius been drawn, againft the anthority of. the 
l"elaljol1. To folve thiS miliculty mallY of the anClent 

fathers, tlld the modern critics, have been put to very Ark. 
miferabl~ filifts: But Bn~eo and Kircher have proved '--v---" 
geometncally, that, takll1g the common cubit of a. 
foot and a half, the ark was abundantly fufficient for 
all the animals fllppofed to be lodged in it. Snellins 
complHes the ark to have been above half an acre in 
area. Father Lamy iliows, that it was 110 feet longer 
than the church of St Mary at Paris, and 64 feet 
broader: and if fa, it mufr have been longer than St 
Paul's churchin London, from wefrto eail, and broad~ 
er than that church is high in the infide, and 54 feet 
of our mea[Llre in height; and Dr Arbuthnot computes 
it to have been 81062 rons. 

The things contained in it were, befides eight per
f:ms of Noah's family, one pair of every fpedes of un
cl('all animals, and [even pair of every fpecies of clean 
animals, \\ith provifions for them during the whole 
year. The former appears, at firfi view, alinofr infi
nite; but if we come to a calculation, the number of 
fpecies of animals will be found much leis than is ge
ner:Jlly imagined; out of which, in this cafe, are ex
cepted filch animals as can live in the water; anti bi
{hop Wilkim ihows that only 72 of the qnad'1'uped kind 
needed a place in the ark. 

By the defcription Mofes gives of the ark, it ap
pears to have been divided into three frories, each ten 
cubits or I S feet high; and it is agreed on, as moft 
probable, that the lowefr fiory was for the beails, the 
middle for the food, and the upper for the birds, with 
Noah and his family ; each frory being fubdivided in
to different apartments, fralls, &c. though J ofephus, 
Philo, and other commentators, add a kind of fourth 
frory under all the rell; being, as it were, the hold of 
,the veffel, to contain the ballaft and receive the filth 
and feces of fo many animals: but F. Calmet thinks, 
that what is here reckoned a fiory, was no more than 
what is called the *eel of !hips, and ferved only for a 
confervatory of frefh water. Drexelius makes 300 a
partments; F. Fourneir, 333; the anonymous author 
of the Qy.efrions on Genefis, 400; Buteo, Tempora
rillS, Arias Momanus, Hofins, 'Vilkins, Lamy, and 
others, fllFpofe as many partitions as there were diffe
rent forts of animals. Pelletier makes only 72, viz. 
36 for the birds, and as many for the bea£l:s. His rea
fan is, that if we fuppo[e a greater number, as 333 or 
400, each of the eight perlons in the ark muft have 
l1ad 37, 41, or 50 fralls to attend and cleanfe daily, 
which 11e thinks impoffible to have been done. But 
it is obferved, that there is not much in this: to di
miniih the number of fralls without a diminution of a
nimals is vain; it being perhaps more difficult to take 
care of 300 animals in 72 ftaUs than in 300. As to 
the number of animals contained in the ark, Bute() 
computes thaI it could not be eql1al to SOO horfe8; he 
even reduces the whole to the dimenfiol1s of S6 pair of 
oxen. F. Lamy enlarges it to 64 pair of oxen, or 
128 oxen; [() that, [.lppofing one ox equal to t,yO hor
fes, if the ark had room for 256 horfes, there mnil: 
have been room for all the animals. But the fame an
thor demonftrates, that one fioor of it would fuffice for 
soo hor[es, allowing nine [quare fect to a horfe. 

As to the food ill the fecond fiory, it is obfcrved by 
Buteo fro111 COltl m ell a, that 30 or 40 pouncls of hay 
ordimrily fuffices for all ox a day; and that a foli<1 
cubit of hay, as llfual1y prdld down in our hay ri~ks, 
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Ark. weighs about 40 pounds; fo that a fquare cubit of llay 

'--v--' is more than enough for onc ox in one day. Now, 
it a ppears, that tile fccond ilory contained I SO,ooo 
lolill cubits; which divided between ::206 oxen will af
ford each more hay, by two-thirds, than he can cat in 
:.! year. BiDlOp Wilkins compUles all the carnivorous 
:mimals equivalent, as to the bulk of their bodies, and 
t heir food, to 27 wolves; and all the refi to 280 beeves. 
FOl' the former, he allows r825 fl1eep; alH\ for the 
latter, 1°9,500 cubits of llay: all which will be eali
ly contained in the two £rfi Hories, ancl a deal of rool11 
to fpare. As to the third fiory, nobody donbts of its 
bei:lg filflicient for the fowls; with Noah, his fons~ 
and daughters. Upon the whole, the learned bilhop 
remarks, that of till: two, it appears much more diffi
calt to alIign a numLer and bulk of necdlary thiags to 
;mfwer the capacity of the ark, than to find fufficient 
room for the feveral fpecies of animals already known 
to have been there. This he attributes to the imper
feaion of our lilt of animals, efpecially ,:lOle of the 
unknown parts of the earth; arlding, ;:hat the mofl 
expert mathematician at this day could not aHign the 
proportion 01 a vdfel better accommodated to tlIe pur
pole than is here done: and hence he finally concludes, 
[hat the capacity of the ark, which had been made an 
objeaion againll fcripture, ought to be efieemed a CO\1-

firmation of its divine authority; fince, in thOle ruder 
ages, men, being lefs verfed in arts and philofophy, 
were more obnoxious to vulgar prejudices than now; 
fo that, had it been an human invention, it would have 
been contrived according to thofe wild apprehenlions 
which arife from a confnfed and general view of things 
;;IS much too big as it had been repref~nted too little. 

Bm it mufl be obferved, that, behdes the places re
qnifite for the beafis and birds, and their provifions, 
there was room required for Noah to lock up houle
hold utenfils, the infiruments of huibandry, grains and 
feeds to fow the earth with after the deluge; for which 
purpofe it is thought that he might fpare room in the 
third fiory for 36 cabbins, befides a kit<:hen, a hall, 
[{lur chambers, and a fpace about 48 cubits in length 
to walk in. 

PlateLVII. ARx of ' the Covenant, a fmall cheft or coffer, three 
fig. 2. feet nine'inches in length, two feet three inches in 

breadth, and two feet three inches in height, in which 
were contained the golden pot that had manna, and 
Aaron's rod and the tables of the covenant. This 
coffer was ~ade of fhittim-wood, and covered with 
a lid, which was made of folid gold. The ark was 
repouted in the holieil place of the tabernaclc. It 
was taken by the Philifiines, and detained 20, fome 
fay 40, years, at Kirjath-jearim; but t~e. people be
ing affiia:ed with emerods on account ot Jt, ret?rned 
it with divers prefents_ It was afterwards placed 111 the 
temple. 

The lid or covering of the ark was called the propi
tiatory or mercy-jeat; over which were two figures 
placed caBed Chembi1ns, with expanded whigs of a pe
culiar form. Here the Schechinah rei1:ed bOlh in the 
tabernacle and temple. in a vifible eland: hence were 
ilfued the divine oracles by an audible voice; and the 
high prieft appeared before this mercy-feat onCe every 
year on the great day of expiation; and the Jews, 
wherever they worfhipped, turned their faces towards 
the place where the ark flood. 

In the fecond temple there was alfo an arl{, made Ark 
of the fame £hape and dimenlions with the £rfi, ;,nd n 
put in the fame place, but withollt any of its comcnts ~ 
and peculiar honours. It was ufed as a reprefentative 
of the former on the day of expiation, and a repofitory 
of the original copy of the holy Scriptures, collected 
by Ezra and the men of the great fynagogne, after the 
c!lptivity. And in imitation of this, the Jews to this 
day have a kind of ark in their fynagognt:s) wherein 
their facred books are repofited. This they call arOll. 
Leo of Modena gives a defcription thereof in his Ac-
count of the CII1toms and Ceremonies of thofe of his 
Nation. "The Jews (fays he), in the eaflern fide of 
their fynagogues, have an ark, or armory, called arOll) 
in memory of the ark of the covenant. In this are 
preferved the five books of Mores, written on vellum, 
\'/ith ink made on purpofe," &c. Some have fllJlpofccl 
that the figure of this ark is fiill remaining on the 
triumphal arch of Titus at Rome; though Villalpalldus 
and others, with greater reafon, are of opinion, that 
it is the table of {hew-bread. Prideaux'! COli. Vo!' i. 
p. 209. Tenullian calls this ark An7Ja,i!lnt }cdaiCll71l ; 
whence the phrafe, to {n j1J the armory oj the jjlJagogue, 
q. d. in the number of canonical writings. 

A chefi or coffer, very nearly refembling the Jewi!h 
ark, and called the hOllfl of tbe Cod, was found in Hua
heine, one of the Wands in the fonthem fea. l\Jr 
Banks could obtain no other information concerning it 
than what the name imports. Hawke/worth's Accwllf, 
&c.Vo!. ii. p. 252. 

ARK LOW, a fea-port town of Ireland, in the coun
ty ofWicklow~ and province of Leinfier. W. Long. 
6. IS. N. Lat. 52, 55. 

ARLES, a city of rrovence in France, feated 011 

tIle eail {ide of the Rhone, on a hill whole declivity is, 
towards the north. It is an archbiihop's fee; and is 
celebrated for its antiquities both within and without 
the city. Th0fe of which any remains are now to 
be feen are the amphitheatre, the obeliik, the Elylian 
Fields, the fepulchres, columns with theireapitals, bulls .. 
pedefials, aqueduas, with fome remains of the capitol~ 
and the temples of their gods. The other ancicm mo
numents are entirely defire>yed. Under tIle amphithe..: 
atre. in 165 I, they found the fiatue of venns, which 
was worfhipped by this city; and has been fince car
ried to the came of Verfailles. It is a mafierpiece 
\vhich will alw~ys be admired by connoiffeurs. 

The amphitheatre is one of the mofi remarkable pie
cei of antiquity. It was bnilt by the Romans, butthe time 
is unknown though fome fay by Julius C~far. It is 
of an oval form, and about 400 yards in circumfe
rence, and the from is 34 yards in height. The mid
dle, called the Arena, is 142 yards wide and 104 
broad. The porticos or piazzas are three !tories, built 
with fione of a prorligrous fize. Each of them confifis 
of 60 arches, which fiill remain; and the walls are of 
a furprifing thicknefs, but gone to decay. 

The obeli1k is the only one of this kind to be [een in 
France. It feems to be one of the fony brougb t from 
Egypt to Rome, becaufe it is of the fame oriental gra
nite with them. They are generally full of hierogly
phic charaCl:ers; bur this is quite fmooth. In 1675, 
it was found in a private garden near the walls of the 
~~ _, not far from the Rhone. It confifl:s of one piece; 
and is Sl feet high, and 7 in diameter at the bafe. It 
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Ar:em is n-',,' ftlpported with fvur iior:s made of bronz'e; and 
Ii on the topa blueb.lll ispl"ccd, \Iith thearIns of France, 
"~ and over that a fun. 

The PaglUs burying-place) calJed the Ely /ian Fields, 
is without the city, upon an agreeable hill, divided into 
two parts. The firfi:) called Moulaires, has very few 
tombs, they have been broken to build the walls of 
gardens, which are mace in that place. The fecond, 
called Elifcanp, contains a great number. Thofe of 
thc Pagans have the letters D. M. which lignifies Dih 
lklalli/ms. Thofe tlf the Chrifi:ians have a crofs. Pieces 
of coin of gold, fliver, and bronze, are found here; as 
aII'D urns, lamps, and cups without nnmber. 

Here is a royal academy of fciences, cOllfifting of 
thirry members, who mu!l: be. natives, gentlemen, and 
inhabitants of the city. It enjoys the fame privileges 
as that at Paris. ArIes is fllrrounded with marlhy land 
which renders the air full of vapours, and makes it not 
very wholefome. Long. 4. 48. E. Lat. 43. 40. 

ARLEUX, an ancient town of the Netherlands, 
in Cambrefis, with a came. It was taken by the French 
in 1645, and retaken by dIe allies in I7I1, but the 
French got poifeffion again the fame month. E. Long. 
3· 16. N. Lat. 59. 17. 

ARLON, an ancient town of the Netherlands, for
-. merly a firong place, but now difmantltd. It belongs 

to the houfe of Au!l:ria. E. Long. IS. 50. Lat. 49. 4. 
ARM, a part of the human body, terminating at 

one end on the lhoulder, and at the other in the hand. 
See ANATOM'r, no 48. 

ARM, among fpon[men, is applied to a horfe, when, 
by preffing down his head he endeavours to defend 
himfelf again!1 the bit, to prevent his being checked by 
it. The remedy is, to have a wooden ball covered 
with velvet, or other matter, put on his chaul, which· 
will fo prefs him between the jaw-bones as to prevent 
his bringing his head fo near his brea!l:. 

ARM, in geography, is ufed for a branch of a fea 
or river. Italy and Sicily are only parted by an arm 
of the fea. St George's arm in the Mediterranean is 
the Thracian Bofphorus. 

ARM is alfo ufed figuratively for power. The fecu
lar arm is the lay or temporal authority of a fecular 
judge; to which recourfi: is had for the execution of 
the fentences paifed by ecclefiafrical judges. 

The church lheds no blood: even the judges of in
qlliGtion, after they have found the perf all guilty, 
furrender him to the fecular arm. The COl1ncil of 
Antioch, held in 341, decrees, that reconrfe be had 
to the [~cular arm to reprefs thofe who refufe obedience 
to the church: for fecular arm, they here ufe exterior 
power. 

AR M, in reCpeCt to the magnet. A load!l:one is faid 
to be armed, when it is capped, caCed, or fet in iron 
or fieel, in orderto make it take up the greater weight, 
and alfo to difl:inguifu readily its poles. See MA G

NET ISM 
ARMACALES, a river of Babylon (Abydenus); 

called Foffa Regia, the ROJa/Trench orCtit (Polybills) ; 
th:= Royal River (Ptolemy); Almarchur (Pliny); 
Naarmalcha (Ammian); a faccidous channel or cut, 
made by Nabuchadonofor, and a horn or branch of the 
EnphratesJ (Abydenus). The Euphrates naturally di
vides into two channels, Gne pafling. through Babylon, 
the other through Seleucia, and then falls into the Ti· 
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gris: the faCtitiOlls channel betweOl thefe two is the ArtL)~da. 
Royal River; which mixe~ with the Tigris, a great '---v---' 

deallow:erdown than S~leucla, at Apa!ne,a, (PtolelllY). 
ARMADA, a Spanllh term,. figmfyulg a fleet of 

men ot war. The armada which attempted to invade 
England in the time of Q..ueen Elizabeth, is famous in 
hi!l:ory. . 

This armada, to which the Spaniards in confi:dence 
of[ucceCs, gave the name of Invincible, confi(ted of 150 
[hips, mo!l: of which were greatly fuperior in fit"ength 
and fize to any that had been feen before. It had on 
board near 20,000 foldiers and 8000 failors, betides 
2000 volunteers of the mofr difringuilhed families in 
Spain. It carried 2650 great gnus, was viCtualled for 
half a year, and contained fuch a quantity of military 
frores, as only the Spaniih monarch, enriched by the 
treaCures of the Indies and America, could fupply. 
The troops on board were to be joined by 34,000 more 
which the Duke of Parma had alfembled in the neigh
bourhood of Nieuport and Dunkirk. For tranfport
ing thefe, he had, with incredible labour, provided a 
great number of flatbottomed velfe1s, and had brought 
failors to navigate them from the towns in the Baltic. 
Mofi of thefe veifels had been built at Antwerp; and 
as he dur!l: not venture to bring them from thence by 
fea to Nienpon, left they lhollid have been intercepted 
by the Dutch, he was obliged to fend them along the 
ScheId to Ghent, from Ghent to Brnges by the canal 
which joins thefe towns, aud from Bruges to Nieuport 
by a new canal which he dng on the prefent oecafion. 
This laborious undertaking, in which feveral thoufand 
workmen had been employed, was already finilhed, 
and the Duke now waited for the arrival of the Spanifh 
fleet; hoping, that as Coon as it lhould approach, the 
Dmch and Englilh lhips which cruifed on the co aft 
would retire into their harbours. 

When the news reached England that this mighty 
:fleet was preparing to fail, terror and confiernation 
univerfally feized the inhabitants. A :fleet of not above 
30 lhips of war, and thofe very fmall ill comparifon, 
was all that was to oppofe it by fea. All the com
mercial towns of England, however, were required to 
furnHh ihips for reinforcing this fmall navy. The citi
zens of London, infitad of fifteen veifels, which they 
were commanded to equip, voluntarily fitted out double 
the number; and the gentry and nobility equipped 43 
!hips at their own charge. Lord Howard of Effing
ham was admiral; and under him ferved Drake, Haw
kins, and Frobilher, all of them renowned as feamen of 
courage and capacity. The principal fleet was fta
tioned at Plymonrh. A fmaller fquadron, confi!l:ing 
of 40 veifels, Englifh and Flemiih, was commanded by 
Lord Seymour fecond fon of proteCtor Somerfet, and 
layoff Dunkirk in order to intercept the Duke of 
Parma. 

The land-forces of England were more numerous 
than thofe of the enemy, but inferior in difcipline and 
experience. An army of 20,000 men was difpofed in 
different bodies along the fOllth coa!l:, with orders to 
retire backwards and wa!l:e the country, if they could 
not prevent' the Spaniards from landing; 22,000 foot 
and 1000 horre, under the command of. the Earl of 
Leice.!l:cr, were fiationed at Tilbury, in order to de
fend the capital; and the principal army, confifiing of 
34,000 foot and 2000 horfe, commanded by Lord 
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Armada, Hlmfdon, was referved for guarding the Q.,ueen's per
~ fon, and appointed to march whitherfoever the enemy 

1hould appear. Thefe armies, though all the Spaninl 
forces had been able to land, would poffible have been 
fnfficient to protea: the liberties of their country. Bnt 
as the fate of England, in that event, muil: depend 011 

the iffue of a fingle battle, all men of feriotls refleCl:ion 
entertained the moil: awful apprehenfions of the {hock 
of at leail: 50,000 veterans, commanded by experienced 
officers, under fo confumate a general as the Duke 
of Parma. The Q..ueen alone was undaunted. She 
iffued all her orders with tranquillity, animated her 
people to a il:eady refiil:ance, and employed every re
fource which either her domeil:ic fituation or her fo
reign alliances could afford her. She even appeared on 
horfeback in the camp at Tilbury; and riding through 
the lines, difcovered a#cheerful and animated counte
nance, exhorted the foidiets to remember their duty to 
their country and their religion, and profefled her in
tention, though a woman, to lead them herfelf into the 
field againil: the enemy, and rather periih in battle than 
furvive the ruin and !lavery of her people. "I know 
(faid ilie, intrepidly) I have but the weak and feeble 
arm of a woman; but I have the heart of a king, and 
of a king of England too!" The heroic fpjrit of 
Elizabeth communicated itfelf to the army, and every 
man refolved to die rather than defert his il:ation. 

The SpanHh armada was rudy in the beginning of 
May; but its failing was retarded by the death of the 
Marquis of Santa Croce the admiral, and that alfo of 
the vice-admiral the Duke of Paliano. The command 
of the expedition was therefore given to the Duke of 
Medina Sidonia, a man entirely unexperienced in fea 
affairs. This promotion, in fome meafure, ferved to 
frufirate the detign, which was alfo rendered lefs fuc
cefsful by fome other accidents. Upon leaving the 
port of Lifbon, the armada next day met with a vio
lent tempdl:, which funk fome of the fmallea of their 
ihipping, and obliged the fleet to put back into the 
:harbour. After fome time fpent in refitting, they put 
again to fea. Being defcried by Fleming, a Scotti!h 
Firate, who was roving in thofe fcas, he immediately 
failed towards the Engli!h fleet, and informed the ad
miral of their approach. Effingham had jllil: time to 
get out of port when he faw the Spaniili armada co
ming full fail towards him, difpofed in the form of a 
crefcenr, and il:retching the di1l:ance off even miles from 
the extremity of one divitioll to that of the other. The 
Englilh admiral, conudering that the Spaniards would 
llrobably be much fuperior to him in clofe fight, by 
reafon of the fize of their !hips and the number of their 
troops, wifely refolved to content himfelf with h8raf
ling them ia their voyage, and with watching atten
lin:1), all the advantages which might be derived fr~m 
.ftc:m11S, crofs winds, and fnch like fortuitous accidents. 
It was not ~ong before he difcerned a favourable op
portunity of attacking the vice-admiral Recaldo. This 
lIe did in perron; and on that occation difplayed fo 
much dexterity in workin!'; his ~hip, and in loadin~ and 
firing his guns, as gr.eatly alarmed the Spaniards for 
rhe ·fate of the Yice-~dmiral. From that time: they 
c;cjlr milch clofer to one another; l1ol\\'ithfianding 
,,, hich, the Englinlon the fame day attacked O:1(~ of 
:1le :cll';;dt ga1taf[:s. Other 0;.;1,,;:1i {!lips came up in 
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time to her relief; but in their hurry one of the pri n· .' rmac) L 

dpal galleons, which had a great part of the crCature ~ 
on liJaard, ran foul of another !hip, and had one of her 
mail:s broken. In confequence of this misfortune l!1e 
fell behind, and was taken by Sir Francis Drake; who 
on lhe fame day took another capirallhip, which had 
been accidentally fet on fire. ' 

Several other rencollnters hal'p~ned, and in all of 
them the Engliili proved victorious, through the great 
advantage which they derived from the li-ghtllefs of 
their {hips, and the dexterity of the failors. The Spa~ 
niards in that age did not fufficiently underil:and nau
tical mechanics, to be able to avail themfelves of the 
ul1ufual magnitude of their !hips. The Engli!h failed 
round them, approached, or retired, with a velocity that 
filled them with amazement, and did infinitely greater 
execution with their cannon: for while every {hot of 
theirs proved effeCl:ual, their {hips fufferd very little 
damage from the enemy, whofe guns were plamed too 
high, and generally. fpent their force in air. 

The Spaniards, however, il:ill continued to advance 
till they came oppotite to Calais; there the Duke de 
Medina having ordered them to cail: anchor, he fent 
information to the Duke of Parma of his arrival, and 
intreated him to hail:en the embarkation of his forces. 
Farnefe accordingly began to put his troops on board. 
Bur at the fame time he informed Medina, that, agree
ably to the King's inil:ruCl:ions, the veifels which 11e 
had prepared were proper only for tranfporting the 
troops, but were utterly unfit for fighting; and for 
this reafon, till the armada were brollght fHllnearer, 
and the coail: cleared of the Dntch iliips which had 
blocked up the harbours of Nieuport and Dunkirk, he 
could not Hir from his prefent il:ation, without expo
fing his army to certain ruin, the confequence of 
Wllich would probably be the entire lofs of the N ether
lands. 

In compliance with this requelt, the armada was 
ordered to advance; and it had arrived within fight of 
Dunkirk, between the Engliili fleet on the one hand, 
and the Dutch on the otller, when a fudden calm put 
a frop to all its motions. In tlJis fitnation the rluee 
fleets remailled one ""hole day. About the' middle 
of the night a bretze fprung up; and Lord Howard 
had reeourfe to an expedient which had been happily 
devifed on the day before. Having filled eight {hips 
with pitch, fulphur, and other combufijbJe materials, 
he fet fire to them, and fent them before the wind 
againil: the different diviJions of the Spanilh fleet. 

When the Spaniards beheld thefe iliips in flames ap
proaching towards them, it brought to their rem~m
brance the havock which had been made by the fire
!hips employed againil: the Duke of Parma's bridge at 
the liege of Antwerp. The darknefs of the night in
creafed the terrer with which their imaginations were 
overwhelmed, and the panic flew from one end of die 
fleet to the other. Each crew, anxious only for their 
own prefervation, thought of nothing but how to efcape 
from their prefent danger. Some of them took time' to 
weigh their anchors, but' others cut their cables and 
fllffered their lhips to drive with hlind precipitation, 
without confidering whether they did not thereby ex
pofe themfelves to a greater danger than that which 
they were fo folicitous to avoid. In t,..lJ.is cGnfufion the 
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Armada, fuips ran foul of one another: the fhock was dreadful; 
u-madilla. and feveral of them received fo much damage as to be 
--v--J rendered unfit for future ufe. 

When day-light returned, Lord Howard had the 
fatisfaction to perceive that his ftratagem had fully 
produced the defired effeCt. The enemy were ftill iu 
extreme diforder, and their fuips widely feparated and 
difperfed. His fleet had lately received a great aug
mentation by [he fuips fitted out by the nobility and 
gentry, and by thofe under Lord Seymour, who had 
left Jufiin de NaiTau as alone fufficient to guard the 
coaft of Flaml.ers. Being bravely feconded by Sir 
Francis Drake and all the other officers, he made hafte 
to improve the advantage which was now prefented to 
him, and attacked the enemy in different quarters at 
the fame time with the utmoft impetuofity and ardour. 
The engagement began at four ill the morning, and 
lafted till fix at night. The Spaniards difplayed in 
every rencounter the moft intrepid bravery; but, from 
the caufes already mentioned, they did very little eXIt
cution againft the Englifh, while many of their own 
fuips were greatly damaged, and twelve of the largeft 
were either run aground, or funk, or compelled to filr
render. 

It was now evident that the purpofe of the armada 
was utterly frufirated. The Spanifh admiral, after 
many unfuccefsful rencounters, prepared therefore to 
make his way home; but as the winds were contrary 
to his retnrn through the channel, he refolved to take 
the circuit of the Wand. The Englifh :fleet fonowed 
him for fome time; and had not their ammunition fal
len {hort through the negligen~e of the public offices 
in filpplying them, they had obliged the armada to 
furrender at difcretion. Such a conclulion of that 
vain-glorious enterprize wourd have been truly illufiri
ous to the Englifh, but the event was fcarce lefs fatal 
to the Spaniards. The armada was attacked by a 
violent ftorm in pailing the Orkneys; and the .!hips, 
having already loft their anchors, were obliged to keep 
at fea, while the mariners, unaccufiomed to hardfhips, 
and unable to manage fuch unwieldly veiTels, allowed 
them to drive on the weftern ifies of Scotland, - or on 
the coaft of Ireland, where they were miferably wreck
ed. Not one half of the :fleet returned to Spain, and 
a mIt fmaller proportion of the foldiers and feamen ; 
yet Philip, whofe command of temper was equal to his 
ambition, received with an air of tranquillity the news 
oHo humbling a difafier. It I fent my fleet (faid he) 
to combat the Englifu, not the elements. God be 
praifed that the calamity is not greater!" This ca
lamity, however, was fenfibly felt all over Spain, and 
there was fcarcely a lingle family of rank in the king
dom that did not go in mourning for the death of 
fome near relation; infomuch that Philip, dreading the 
effect which this univerfal face of forrow might pro
duce upon the minds of the people, imitated the con
duCt of the Roman fenate after the battle of Cannae, 
and publi.!hed an ediB: to abridge the time of public 
l'Ilournu.1g. 

ARMADlLLA, in the Spanifh America, denotes 
a. fquadron of men of war, to the number of lix or 
eight, from twenty-four to fifty pieces of cannon, 
which the king maintains, to prevent foreigners from 
trading with the Spaniards and the Indians, both in 
time of war and peace. 

Thevetre1s of this armadilla are thofe that have bern Armadillo. 
fo much talked of under the name of guarda cojlas. ArMagh. 
They have even power to take all Spanifh merchant-~ 
1hips they meet with on the coafts that have not licen-
ces from the king. 

The South fea has its armadilla as well as the North 
fea. The ordinary abode of the former are at Cabo, 
a pOft of Lill)-a; that of the latter at Carthagena. 

ARMAD1LLO, in zoology, a fynonime of the da
fypus. See'DASVPus. 

ARMAGEDDON, a place fpoken of in the Re
velatiQns (xvi. 16.), which literally lignifies the moun.; 
tain of Mageddon or Megiddo, a city fituated in the 
great plain at the foot of mount Carmel, where king 
Jofiah received his mortal wound in the battle againfi: 
Necho king of Egypt. At Armageddon, the three 
unclean fpirits, coming out of the dragon's month, 
fuall gather together the kings of the earth to the 
battle of the great day of God Almighty (Rev. xvi. 
I3,14). The word Armageddon, according to Mr Pool~ 
Boes not lignify any particular place, but is here an al. 
lulion, as fome think, to that of Megiddo, mentioned 
Judges v. 19. where Barak overcame Sifera with his 
great army, and where Jofiah was flain (2 Kings xxiii. 
30). Others tranllate this word, the mountain ofthl 
go'/peI, and others the mountain of apples or fruits. ' 

ARMAGH, a county of Ireland, bounded by 
Lonth on the foath f Longh-neagh, on the north; 
Tyrone and Monagh~l1, on the weft; and Down, 'in 
part, on the eaft, fr<)m which it is feparated by the 
river Newry. It is in length 32 miles, in breadth 17; 
and is divided in~l five bar~nies, containing about 
170,620 acres. ~oth the air and foil are good, es 

fpedally the Iattfr, which is faid to be the richefi: in 
Ireland; only there is a certain traCt in it called the: 
Fewe.r,that is, hilly and barren. The members it fends 
to parliament are fix, viz. two for the city of Armagh~ 
two for the county.. and two for the borough of Charle~ 
mont. 

Armagh, ftanding near the river Kalin, gives name 
to the country, and is the fee of the primate of all Ire
land. It is faid to have been founded by St Patrick 
in the fifth century; and in I I.p, it was conftituted 
an archbifhoprick, together with Dublin, Cafhel, and 
Tl1am, by cardinal Papyreo, with the confent of the 
king, dukes, bi.!hops, abbots, and ftates of Ireland. 
This Papyreo was fent into Ireland by Pope Eugenius, 
to reform the abufes that had crept into the church. 
difcipline of that country. Here was anciently a fa
mous monaftery built by St Columbo, or Columbanns, 
about the year 610. The cathedral was often burnt, 
but as often rebnilt and enlarged, and particularly by 
Patrick Scanlain, about 1262. His fucceiTor Nicho
las) fon of MoliiTa, belide books, rich ecclefiafiical veft
ments, and other things, beftowed on it an annual pen
fion of twenty marks. He appropriated aHo to his fee 
the manor of Dromyfkin. He died the loth of May, 
13°3. This town was firft fubjected to the Englilh 
by John de Courcy; but afterwards entirely defiroyed 
by Til' Oen, or O'Neal, in Q2,leen Elizabeth's time. 
However, it was afterwards recovered, rebUilt, and gar~ 
rifoned by the Engli.!h. 

The fee ef Armagh is valued in the king's books, 
by an extent taken anna 30th Henry VIII.at L. 183, 
17 : S; Irifu money per IInnUIn, which amounts to 

L. 137 
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Armagnac L. 137 : 18 : o~ (the difference between IrHh and St~r-

" ling money being at that time one-fOlll'th). But by an 
~ extent returned in the 15th of James 1. it is valued at 

L.400 Sterling per annum, and pays fo much firil fruits 
to this day. It is replltei to be worth annally L.8ooo. 
The chapter of Armagh is compofed of five dignita
ries and four prebendaries, who have voices in every 
capitular aCt. The dignitaries are thus ranked, viz. 
a dean, chapter, chancellor, treafurel', and archdea
con. There are alfo eight vicars choral, and an orga
nifl:, attendanl on the fervice of the cathedral. The 
vicars choral were anciendy fewer j and of the number 
only one prieIl:. Primate Marfu added another prieIl:, 
but without increafing the number of vicars. In the 
year 17'].0, Primate Lindfay obtained a new charter 
for enlarging the number of the faid vicars to eight, and 
laid out upwards of L.4000 on a purchafe, in augmen
tation of the eIl:ate of the choir. 

ARMAGNAC, a province of Guienne in France, 
55 miles in length, anr;! 40 in breadth; bounded on 
the eaIl: by the river GaroRne, on the fouth by Bigor
re and Bearn, and on the weIl: by Gafcony, and on t.he 
north by Condomeis and Agenois: Auch is the capital 
town. It is fertile in corn and wine, and carries on a 
confiderable trade in brandy, wool, and bonchretien 
pears, which are excellent. 

ARMAMAXI, in antiquity, a kind of Scythian 
chariots or carriages, compofed of two wheels, va
riou/ly adorned with crowns, fuields, breaft-plates, and 
other fpoils, carried in procefiion after the images of 
the gods.and great men. 

ARMAMENT, a large body of forces, raifed and 
provided with the furniture of war, either for land or 
fea fervice. 

ARMATURA, in a general fenfe, is the fame with 
what we otherwife call armour. 

ARMATURA is more particularly ufed in the ancient 
military art, for a kind of exercife, performed with 
mifiive weapons, as darts, fpears, arrows, and the 
like. In this fenfe, armatura !!:ands contradiftinguifu
ed from palaria; the latter being the exercife of the 
heavy-armed, the former of the light-armed. 

The armatura was praCtifed with great diligence a
mong the Romans: they had their eampidofiol:U, on 
purpofe to inIl:ruCl: the tyrones or young foldiers in it. 
Under it were included the throwing of the fpear or 
javelin, ihooting with bows and arrows, &c. 

ARMA T U RA is alfo all appellation given to the fol
eliers who were light-armed. 

ARMA TURA is alfo a denomination given to the fol
diers in the emperor's retinue. Of thefe we find tWo 
fchools, mentioned in the Notitia imptrii, called the 
ar1lZatur.e jeniores and armatur.e juniorcI. Their com
mander was intitled tribunus armaturarum. 

ARMED, in the fea-Ianguage. A crofs-bar fuot 
is faid to be armed, when fame rope-yarn or the like is 
rolled about the end of the iron· bar, which runs thro' 
th·e !hot. 
AR~llm, in heraldry, is nfed when tbe horns, feet, 

IJe~ k, or talons, of any beaIl: or bird of prey, are of a 
different colour from the)"efi of their body. 

AR5[E D-Ship, a veifel occafionally taken into the 
iervice of the government in time uf war, and em
ployd to gnarn fame particular coaIl:, or attend on a 
!leet. Sh (; is therefore armed and equipped in all re-

fpeas like a lhip of war, and commanded by an oill- Armene~ 
cer of the navy, who has the rank of mafier and com-~ 
mander. All fuips of this fort are upon the eftablilb- .--
ment of the king's /loops, having a lieutenant, mafier, 
purfer, furgeon, &c. 

ARMENE, or ARM I N A, anciently a hamlet of Pa
phlagonia, (Ptolemy). The inhabitants encompaifed 
it with a wall, becaufe of the coldnefs of the place, ima
gining by that means to render it warmer. But this 
proving ineffeCl:ual, gave rife to the proverb Arnzl!nl!n 
muro cinger~, ufed to exprefs fame egregious folly. 

ARMENIA, a country of Afia, anciently divided 
into Armenia Major and Minor. Armenia Major ac
cording (0 Strabo, was bounded 011 the fouth, by monnt 
Taurus, which feparated it from Mefopotamia; on the 
eaft, by the two Medias j on the 11orth, by Iberia and 
Albania, or rather that part of mount Caucauls which 
furrounds them both; and on the weft, by Armenia 
Minor, or the mOllntains of Paryadres, fome Pontic 
nations, and the Euphrates. The moft confiderable 
cities were Artaxata, Tigranocerta, and Thedofiopolis. 
-Armenia Minor was bounded on the eaft, by the Eu
phrates; on the fauth, by mount Taurus, which fepa
rated it from Cilicia; on the weft and north, by a long 
chain of mOllntains called in different places Mons Scor
di/etts, Amflnus, and AJ1titaurus, by which it was fe
parated from Cappadocia. 

Whence this traCt received the name of Armenia is 
not determined. The Greeks fuppofe it to be fo called 
from one Armmus, who attended Jafon in the Argo
na.utic expedition, and afterwards rettled in this cOlln
try. Others, transforming Armenia into Aramia, de
rive its name from Aram the fan of Shem, orfrom one 
of the kings of Armenia bearing that name. BQchart 
imagines it to be a contraCtion or compound of Aar, 
a Hebrew word lignifying a "mountain," and Mill: 
lignifying" metal," and which was the name of a pro
vim:e of Armenia mentioned by the prophet Jeremiah. 

Herodotus derives the ancient Armenians from the 
Phrygians, by reafon that feveral Phrygian words were 
crept into the ancient Armenian language. But Strabo 
reckons them to have been originally Syrians, which 
Bochart looks upon to be the moft probable opinion. 

Armenia is faid to have been very early advanced to 
the honour of a kingdom. Berofus makes one Syrha the 
firft founder of this monarchy, whofe fuccelfor Barda
nes, he fays, was driven out by Ninus king of Airy
ria. Plutarch mentions one Araxes king of Armenia, 
who in a war with the· Perfians, being airured of fucccef& 
by an oracle, provided he facrificed his two daughters, 
caufed the two daughters of one Miefalcus, a nobleman 
of his court, to be facrificed in their ftead, flattering 
himfelf that he thereby camplied with the oracle. 
But Miefalcus, did not fail to revenge the death of his 
own daughters 1>y putting the king's two daughters to 
leath, and purfued himfelf fo clafely, that he was 
drowned in attempting to fwim acrofs the Araxes, 
which was then called He/mus. 

The Armenians were in procefs of time fnbd"cd by 
the Medes, to whom AIl:yages made them tributaries, 
but allGwed them to be governed by their own kings; 
but on the diffolution of [he Median empire by Cyrus_ 
the kingdom was reduced to the femn of a province,. 
and they were governed by pgrfian prefeCls or lieU'tc
nants.On the: deftruCliQn of the Perfian empire by 
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Armenia. Alexander the Great, Armenia fell into the hands of 
--........,.--' the Macedonians; to whom it coritinued fubje~'t: till the 

beginning of the reign of Antiochus the Great. This 
prince: having appointed two prefects called Zadriades 
and Ar/4xias to govern Armenia, they excited the pea,. 
pIe to a revolt, and caufed themfelves to be proclaimed 
l;.ings of the provinces over which they prelided. An
tiochus being then very young, they were attended 
with fuccefs beyond their expectation; which encou
raged them to attempt the enlargement ofthdr terri
tories. Accordingly, invading the neighbouring conn
tries, they took from the Medes the provinces of Caf
piana, Phaunitis, and Baforopida; from the Iberians, 
CllOrzena and Gogorc:na on the other lide of the Cy
rus; from the Chalybes and Moffymeci, the provinces 
of Pareneta and Herexena, which bordered on Arme
nia Minor. 

On this occalion, the abovementioned divHion of 
the kingdom into Armenia Major and Minor firIl: took 
place: Artaxias became king of Armenia Major, and 
Zadriades of Armenia Minor; and this diftinCl:ion filb
lifts even at this day. 

By whom Artaxias was fucceeded is not known; 
neither have we any account of the tranfactions of his 
reign, farther than that Antiochus led a powerful ar
my againIl: him and Zadriades, but without being able 
to recover a lingle province. Upon this he concluded 
a peace, deligning to fall upon them at a proper oppor
tllniry; but they having entered into alliance with the 
Romans, by that means fecured themf~lves in the pof
[eilion of their kingdom. After this, Artaxias was de
ft'ated and taken prifoner by Antiochus Epiphanes; 
hut fome how or other, feems to have been reftored to 
his kingdom. 

From this time we meet with a chafm in the Arme
nian hifiory for 70 years; during which aU we know 
is, that Tigranes, the king's fon, was delivered up as 
an hofiage to the Parthians; from whence it is plain, 
that the Armenians had been carrying on an unfucefs
ful war with that nation. On the news of his father's 
death, 110wever, the Parthians fet the young king at 
liberty, having firIl: obliged him to give up a confider
able part of his kingdom by way of ranfom. 

Tigranes, being thus reIl:ored to his father's king
dom, was prevailed llpon in the beginning of his reign 
to enter into an alliance with Mithridates Eupator a
gainft the Romans, whefe power began to give jealoufy 
to all the princes of Alia. One of the articles of this 
treaty was, that Mithridates fhould have the cities and 
conquered conntrie's, and Tigranes the captive3 and 
pluncler. In confequence of this, Tigranes was to in
vade Cappadocia, which he had lately been obliged, by 
a dccr'ee of the fenate of Rome, to give np to Ario
barzanes. But before either of the princes took the 
field, a marriage was folemnized with all poilible mag
nificence between Tigranes and Cleopatra the daugb~er 
of MitlHidates. 

Immediately after the nuptials, Tigranes fet ont on 
his intencled expedition; and Ariobarzanes, on the firft 
news of his march, abandoned his kingdom and fled to 
Rome. Thus Tigranes, without fighting a ftroke, en
l'iched himfelfwith the booty, and then proclaimed A
riarathes, Mithridates's fon, king of Cappadocia, to 
the univerfal fatisfaction of the people. 

In the mean time the Syrians being harraffcd with 

a long and inteIl:ine war of the Seleucidre, invited Ti- "Armenia; 
gra?cs to come ~nd ta~e poffdIion of their country; ~ 
~hlCh he ac~ordmgly dId, R.nd kept it for 18 years, 
ull he was drtven out by Pompey, and Syria reduced 
to the form of a R?man province. _ Enc?uraged bythi~ 
fuccefs, he next mvadecl ArmenIa Mmor; defeated 
and killed king Artanes, whooppofed hiin with a COll-
fiderable army; and in one campaign made himf€lf 
mafter of the whole kingdom. From Armenia Minor 
he marched againft the Aliatic Greeks, the Adiabe
nians,the Affyrians, and the Gordians, carrying all 
before him, and obliging the people wherever he came 
to acknowledge him fovereign. From this [econd ex-
pedition he returned home.loaded with booty, which 
he foon after increafed by the fpoils of Cappadocia, in-
vading that kingdom a fecond time at the inIl:ance of 
"Mithridates, who had been obliged by the Romans to> 
withdraw his forces from thence. From Cappadocia~ 
Tigrarres, befides other booty, brought back into Ar~ 
menia, no fewer than 300,000 captives, having fur;' 
rounded the country with his numerous forces in fncb. 
a manner that none could efcape. Thefe, together 
with the prifonen he had taken in his two firft expedi-
tions he employed in building the cityof Tigranocer-
ta, which they afterwards peopled. 

In the mean time Mithridates, who had concluded a 
peace with the RomaNS for no other end than to gain 
time, fent a folemn embaffy to Tigranes, inviting hini 
to enter into a fecond alliance againIl: the common ene
my. This he ar firIl: declined, but in the end was pre
vailed lIpon by his wife Cleopatra to fend him confider
able fupplies, though he never came heartily into the 
war, nor cR.ring to provoke the Romans, who on their 
part kept fair with him, taking no notice for the pre
fent of the fupplits he had fent Mithridates_ That un
fortunate prince being foon after defeated by Lucul
Ius, was forced to fly for lhelter into Armenia, where 
he met with a very cold reception from his fon-in-Iaw, 
who would neither fee him, treat with him, nor own 
him as his relation: however, he promifed to protect 
his perfon, and allowed him in one of his cames a; 
princely retinqe, and a table fuitable to his former 
condition. 

Though this total overthrow of Mithridates might 
bave opened the eyes of Tigranes, and made him op
pofe with all his might the growing power of the Ro
mans, }le foolifhly left them to finifh their conquefi of 
Pontus, while he marched at the head of a very nume
rous army againft the Parthians, with a defign to re
cover from them the dominions they had formerly ex,.. 
wrtert from him before they fet him at liberty. ThefE; 
he eafily retook; and, not fatisfied with what formerly 
belonged to him, he added to them all Mefopotamia, 
the countries that lay abollt Ninus and Ai-bela, and 
the fruitful province of Migdonia; the Parthians, tho' 
at that time a mighty people, flying every where be
fore him. From Mefopotamia Tigranes marched IntG 
Syria to quell a rebellion which had" been raifed by 
Cleopatra furnamed Selene; who, after the death of her 
huiband Antiochus Pius, reigned jointly with her fons 
in that part of Syria which Tigranes Iud not feized 
on. The malcontents were quickly redllced; and the 
queen herfelf was taken prifoner, and confined to the 
came of Seleueia, where £be was fOOIl after put to 
death by the kiJ1g's orders. From Syria Tigranes paif-. - . (4 
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Armenia. ed iIlto Phrenice, which he fubdlled either entirely or 
'--v--I in great part, fpreading far and wide the terror of his 

arms, infoml1ch that all the princes of Alia, except 
thofe who wert' in alliance with the Romans, either in 
perfon, or by their deputies, fubmitted and paid ho
mage to the conqueror. 

The killG' having no'~, fubdued all Syria to the bor
ders of E,;Yf't, ;lr!,\ being elated with a long courfe of 
viCtories and profperoll~ events, began to look l;pon 
himfe1f as far above the level of other crowned heads. 
He aifillned the title of King of kings, and had many 
kings waiting upon him as menial fervants. He never 
appeared on horfeback without the attendance of fOUl" 
kings dread in livery, who run by his horfe ; and 
when he gave anfwers to the nations that applied to 
II im, the all1baKadors flood on either fide the throne 
with their hands clafped together, that attitude being 
of all others then accounted among the orientals the 
greatdl: acknowledgment of vaKalage and fervitude. 
In the midfl of all this haughtinefs, however, he was 
unexpectedly vifited by an ambaKador from Lnculllls 
the Roman general, who without any ceremony told 
him, that he came to demand Mithridates king of 
Pontlls, who had taken refuge in his dominions, and, 
in cafe of his refufal, to declare war againfr him. Not
withfranding his high opinion of himfelf, Tigranes re
turned a mild anfwer to this meKage; in which, how
eller, he refnfed to deliver np his father-in-law; and 
being highly provoked at Lncullus for not giving him 
the title of King of kingl in his letter, he did not fo 
much as be£l:.ow upon him the title of general in his 
anfwer. In the mean time, being informed that Zar
bienus king of the Gordians had entered into a private 
a1Iiance with the Romans, he put him, his wife, and 
children, to death; and then, returning into Armenia, 
received with the greatefl pomp imaginable his father
in-law Mithridates, whom to that time he had not ad
mitted into his prefence, though he had relided a year 
and eight months in his dominions. They had feveral 
private conferences; and at lafl Mithridates was fent 
back to Pontus with 10,000 horfe, to raife there what 
diflurbances he could. 

LUClll1US, on the other hand, hearing the king's re
folntion to protect Mithridates, immediately began his 
march for Armenia, at the head of only two legions 
of foot and 3000 horfe, having left 6000 men in Pon
tus to leep that country quiet. Having paKed the Eu
phrates without oppofition, he detached two parties; 
one to befiege a city where he heard that Tigrane's 
treafure and concubines were kept; and the other un
der Sextilius, to block up Tigranocerta, in order to 
draw the king to a battle. But Tigranes, after Jla'/ing 
put to death the fcout that brollght him the firft intel
ligence of the approach of the Romans, made towards 
Mount Taurus, which he had appointed for the place 
of the general rendezvous. The Romarr general then 
difpatched Mnrren3, in purfuit of the king; who having 
overtaken him in a narrow pafs, defeated him, and, be
jides all the baggage, carried off a great many prifon
ers, the ling himfelf having fled in the beginning of 
the fk.irmiih. After this, he feIa out feveral parties to 
[cour the country, in order to prevent tbe innumerable 
forces of Tigranes from joining: into one body. This, 
however, he was not able to effect ~Tigranes was joi'n
ed by fnch numbers of Gordians, Medes, Adiabenians, 
Albanians, Iberians) &c. that~ before he: left Mount 

Taurus, his arl11Y conlil1cd, according to Plutarch, of -,':':nCfJ.3. 

150,000 foot armed cap-a-pee, 35,000 pioneers, 20,000 '---v----' 
archers and flingers, and 55,000 horre. 

LucullllS \VJS fo far frolll being difmayed at this 
formidable army, that the only fear 11e had ,vas Jell: 
the kin;,; ihould !oilow the advice of Mithridates, which 
was not to e;lgage the ROIllJIl3, bur, by ravaging the 
country, diflrcL them for want of pl'oviiions. In or· 
der to draw him to a b:mle, therefore, he formtd the 
liege of Tigranocerta, imagining that Tig:-8lles w(,c:ld 
never fuffer that fine city to be taken without makinl; 
any attempt to relieve it. The event fully anfwered his 
expectations: Tigranes, having called a council of war, 
it was unanimou(]y refolved to attack the Romans; and 
Taxilis, whom Mithridates fent to difIilade the king 
from ventnring a battle, was in danger cf lofing his 
head 011 account of the advice he gave. The Roman 
general, finding Tigranes difpofed to come to an cn .. 
gagement, left Murrena with 6000 men to carry Ol" 

the fiege, while he himfelf marched again£l:. the king':.; 
vafl army with only ro,ooo men, according to lor.]e~ 
and the highefl computations make them no more than 
18,000. The Romans were at firfl greatly ciifheart
ened ; but being encouraged by Lucullus, they imme
diately broke the Armenian army, who betook them
felves to flight almofl at the firfr onfet. The Romans 
pllrfued them till night, making a mofr terrible flaugh
ter. Plutarch informs us, that of the Armenians 
100,000 foot were killed, and that very few of the ca
valry efcaped; whereas of the Romans only five men 
were killed and 100 wounded. Antiochus the phi
lofopher, mentioning this battle, fays, that the Jim 
never beheld the like; and Livy, that the Ro
mans never fought at fuch a difadvantage; the con
querors not amounting to a twentieth-p::trt of tIle COll

quered. Tigranes in his flight having met with his 
fon in as forlorn a condition as himfclf, reiigned to him. 
his royal robes and diadem, defiring him to fuift for 
himfelf and fave thofe royal enfigns. The y0I111g prince 
delivered them to a trufiy friend, who, being taken by 
the Romans, configned them to Lucullus. 

While the king was making his efcape after this ter
rible overthro\v, he was met by' Mithridates, who wa,> 
marching to his affifrance at the head of a confiderable 
army. The king of Pontus cheered up his fon-in-law 
as well as he could, and encouraged him to continue: 
the war: advifing him, inflead of fruitlefsly bewailing 
the prefent difafler, to rally his troops, raife new fup
plies, and renew the war, not qlI'eltioning but that in 

-another campaign he might repair all,.the loKes he had 
fufiained: but while the two kings were confulting up
on thefe matters, Lucullus made himfelf mafier of Ti
granocerta. From this city he marched into tIle finall 
kingdom of Gordyene, where he celebrated, with the 
tltmofl pomp, the obfequies of king Zabienns, whom 
Tigranes had put to death, lighting the fIlneral-piJe 
with his own hanos. In this kingdom, befides immelJfe 
fums of gold and GIver, he met with [nch .fiore of pro
vifions as enabled him to carryon the war witho~,t put
ting the republic to any charge. 

The two kings, having levied new forces, appoi:1ted 
their troops to l'enQezvous in the fpaciol1s plains on the 
other fide of Mount Taurus; whereupon LllcullllS~ 
leaving Gordyene, and pailing by Mount Taurus, en
camped clofe by the enemy. Several ikirmUhes hap
pened for fome time between the two armies without 

any 
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Arme'llia. any conliderable advantage; but Lucullus could by 
'---v---J no means draw them to a general engagement. Up-

011 this he decamped, as if he defigned to march to 
Artaxata and lay fiege to that place, whero Tigranes 
had left his wife and children, with great part of his 
treafures. He had fcarce-formed his camp when tl.e 
enemy appeared, and fat down clofe by him. Lu
cullus did not allow them to fortify their camp, but 
immediately attacked them, and having put them to 
ilight after a faint refifiance, purfued them all night 
with great Ilaughter, took mofi of the chief offi
cers prifoners, and returned the next day loaded with 
booty. , 

The Roman {oldiers now, finding the cold very fe
vere, though it was no later in the year than the au
tumnal equinox, requefied their general to allow them 
to retire into winter-quarters. This requefi he rejec
ted with indignation; upon which they mutinied. Lu
cullus did all he could to perfllade them to coHtinue in 
their duty; and prevailed fo far that they confented to 
lay liege to NHibis in hopes of booty. This place 
they took; and Lucullus, to the great fatisfaClion of 
his troops, took up his winter-quarters there. The 
next year, Aowever, his forces again mutinied, accu
fing him of amafIing immenfe wealth for himfelf; and 
throwing their empty purfes at his feet, told him, that 
as he enriched himfelf alone, he might carryon the 
war by himfelf. He endeavoured to appeafe them as 
much as pofIible j but the fedition being fomented by 
a party who favoured Pompey the great, at that time 
afpiring to the command of Lucullus's army, the latter 
found himfelf obliged to fit fiiH and fee Mithridates 
and Tigranes over-run Cappadocia, and recover all Ar
menia and great part of Pontus. They would have 
gained much greater advantages, had not a fon of Ti
granes taken arms againfi his father, :md obliged him 
to divide his troops. The father and fon coming to a 
pitched battle, the latter was defeated, and forced 10 
fave himfelf in Parthia, where he perfiladed Phrahates, 
king of that country, to afIifi him with a numerous ar
my againfi his father. Phrahates having laid fiege to 
Artaxata, Tigranes the elder was obliged to hide him
felf in the mountainous parts of his kingdom; np
on which the king of Parthia returned home. Of this 
Tigranes the father being apprifed, he immediately 
abandoned the fafine!fes of the mountains; and, fall
ing upon his fon at Artaxata, difpel'fed the rebels 
with great Ilaughter; and entered his metropolis in 
triumph. Tigranes the fon firfi fled to Mithridates; but 
finding him reduced to great firaits, having been over
come a few days before, with the lofs of 40,000 men, 
by Pompey, he went over to the Romans, and led 
them into Armenia againft his father as an ally of Mi
thridates. 

Tigranes, being now quite difpirited, and unable to 
make hean agaillft the Romans, refolved at once to 
fubmit. Accordingly he waited on Pompey in his 
camp, and having delivered his fword to two 1iClors, 
profirated himfelf before him, and laid his diadem at 
his feer. Pompey, however, gave him a gracious re
ception, refiored him the kingdom o.f Armenia, but 

. :fined him of 6000 talents for making war on the Ro
man people without caufe. As the king had appealed 
to the Roman general for juftice againfi his [on, Pom
IJey heard both parties the next day, and made the fon 

governor of Gor.dyene and Sophene ; but the treaf1!res Armenia. 
that were kept m the latter he adjudged to the father '-v--' 
becaufe without them he could not pay the fine. Th~ 
fon, being thus difappointed, endeavoured firft to make 
his efcape, and afterwards, by private meffengers foli-
cited the inhabitants not to deliver up the treafu~es to 
his father. This being taken very much amifs by 
Pompey, he caufed him to be kept in irons; and even 
then he found means to fiir up Phrahates king of Par-
thia, whofe daughter he had married, againft the Ro-
mans, and to form a confpiracyagainfi his father's life, 
whereupon Pompey fent him in chains to Rome, where 
he was kept prifoner in the hou[e of L. Flavius a fena-
tor, till the tribunefhip of P. Clodius, who, being 
bribed with a large fum of money, fet him at liberty in 
fpite of Pompey and the fenate. 

Tigranes being now thoroughly humbled, willingly 
yielded to the Romans Cappadocia, Syria Cilicia, and 
that part of Phren ice which he po!fe!fed, comenting 
l1imfelf with his paternal kingdom; and not only paid 
the fine laid upon him, but made large prefefi!;s to 
Pompey, and all the officers of his army, which pro
cured him the title of the friend and ally of the Roman 
people. He afterwards entered into a war with Phra
hates king of Parthia, by whom he was overcomc-, and 
would have been driven out of his kingdom, had not a. 
peace been broughtabont by the mediation of Pom
pey. He ever after cultivated a firia friendfhip with 
the Romans; infomllch that he not only refufed to re
ceive Mithrid::nes, who fled to him after he had been 
routed by Pompey near Mount Stella, but even offered 
a reward of 100 talents to anyone that would put him 
to death. His fecond fon alfo, by name Sariafier, 
took up arms againfi him; but, by the afIifianee of the 
Romans, that rebellion was foon quelled. He died in 
the 85th year of his age; and was fucceeded by his fon 
Arruafdes, called by Jofephus Artabazes, by Orofius 
Artabanes, and by others Artoadijles. 

From this time to the time of Trajan Armenia waS 
governed by its own kings; but as they were plainly 
vatfals to the Romans, thongh they did not take that 
title till the reign of the emperor Nero, their hifiory 
falls to be cOl1fidercd under that of the Romans. 

By Trajan the kingdom of Armenia Major was re
duced to the form of a Roman province; but it foon 
recovered its liberty, and was again governed by its 
own kiRgs in the reigns of Confiantine the Great, and 
his fucce!for, to whom the kings of Armenia were feu
datories. In the reign of Jullin II. the Saracens fub
dued and held till the irruption of the Turks, who 
po!fe!fed themfelves of this kingdom, and gave it the 
name of Turcomania. The Turks, after the reduClion 
of Armenia, invaded Perfia, and other conntries {ub
jeCl to the emperors of the eafi; which gave tIleAr
menians an opportunity of fuaking off the Turkifh 
yoke, and felting up kings of their own, by whom 
they were governed till the country was again fubdued 
by Occadan, or, as fome ftyle him, Heccata, the fon 
of Cingis, and firfi cham of the Tartars. Neither was 
the conqudl of Armenia by the Tartars fo abfolute as 
to extirpate the race of their kings; feeing we read of 
Haithon, furnamed the Armenian, reigning fome time 
after, and going in perfon to treat with Muugo, the 
great cham of Tartary, of the concerns of his king
dom; and in our chronicles we find mention made of 
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Armenia. Leo king of Armenia, who, i.n the reign of Richard II. 
~ came into England to fue for aid ll.gainft the Turks, by 

whom he had been driven from his kingdom. In the 
year 1472 of the Chriilian rera, U ifan Caifanes king of 
Armenia fucceeding to the crown of Periia, made Ar
menia a province of that empire; in which ftate it con
tinued till the year 1522, when it was fubdued by Se
lim II. and made a province of the Turkifh empire. 
Some fay that Sdim I. reduced it on his return from 
P.erfia, where he had gained a complete viC10ry over 
the great Sophi Ifmael. But Sanfovin affures us, that 
in the reign of Selim I. who died in 1520, both the 
Leifer and Greater Armenia had their own kings; and 
adds, that SeHm caufed the head of the king of the 
Leifer Armenia to be cut off and fent to Venice as a 
mark of his viC1ory. We read no when; elfe of any 
kings of Armenia after it became a province of Periia. 
Be that as it will, the Turkifil annals cited by Calvi
fius inform us, that SeUm II. conquered Armenia in 
1522, fince which time it has ever continued fubjetl: to 
the Turks, except the eaftern part, which the Perfians 
are mafters of to this day. 

Concerning Armenia Minor we find very little re
c{)rded, except what has been already mentioned, and 
what falls under the Roman hiftory. It was made a 
Roman province by Vefpafian, continned fo till the 
rlivillon of the empire, when it was fubjected to the 
emperors of the ealt; and, on the decline of their pow
er, was fubdued firft by the Perllans, and afterwards 
by the Turks, who gave it the name of Gmcch, and 
h;lve kept it ever Ilnce. 

This country is ftill divided into the Great and Small. 
Great Armenia comprehends what is now called Ttir
comania. It has Georgia on the north, from which 
it is feparated by high mountains; the river Euphra
tes on the weft; Diarbeker, Curdiflan, and Aderbi
jan, on the fouth; and Shirvan on the eail:. The chief 
towns in that part of Armenia belonging to Turky are, 
Anum the capital, near the fprings of the Euphrates, 
a large city, and a great thoroughfare for the caravans 
between Turky and Perfia; Kara, a ftrong.£ity, head 
of the goyernment of the fame name; Bayazid, a re
public of Hurds, near mount Ararat: Baha, another 
republic of the fame; and Van or Wan, on the lake 
Van, the head of a government of the fame name; 
with other towns of lefs note. That part of Armenia 
fubjecl: to Perlla is chiefly contained ill the province of 
Aran, in which are feveral fine towns; as, Erivan or 
Rivan, the capital of the whole; Ganjals, one of the 
fin eft cities in Perfia, in tbe north of the province, 
near the Kur; Kapan, on the fonth lide, near the Aras; 
belides Nakchivan, Aftabad Sulfa, Ordabad, Baylakan 
or Pilkan, on the Aras; Berdah and Shilkah on the 
Kur. 

The country ill general is fll11 of mountains and val
leys, lakes, and rivers; particularly the conntry abont 
the three churches, near Erivan, is admirably fine, be
ing full of rivulets, which render it extremely fruitful. 
Belides great quantities of all forts of grain, here are 
fields of a prodigiolls extent covered with tobacco: 
but it is not a native of the place, though fllppofed 
by fome to be the terreil:rial paradife; for it all came 
originally from America. The relt of lhe country pro
duces rice, cotton, flax, melons, and grapes: in {hort, 
there is nothing wanting but olives; whith is by fome 

thought to prove that the ark could not relt on m01mt Armenia. 
Ararat, becaufe the dove brought an olive branch in ~ 
her momh, and this tree never leaves a place where it 
once grew. It feems, however, to have been otiler-
wife anciently; for Strabo tells us, that the olive grew 
in Gogarene, a province of Armenia. They got oil to 
burn from the ricinus, and ufe linfeed oil in the kit-
chen. The water-melons are as cool as ice in the hot-
eft day, and melt in the mouth: the beft are produced 
in the faIt-lands, near the three churches and the ri-
ver Ara~. After rain, the fea-falt lies in cryftals up-
on the f.elds, and even crackles under the feet. About 
ten miles from the three chntches, in the road to Tef-
lis, there are pits or quarries of foffile fait, wllich yield 
enough to fupply all Perfia, without being exhaulted : 
they cut it into large pieces like !lone, and each buf-
falo carries two of them; the mOllntain from whence 
it is dug is nothing bm a mafs of faIt, which appears 
like a rock of filver, when the fun [hines, on the pla-
ces not covered with earth. 

This country has been remarkable for its extreme 
cold from the remoteft antiquity: Sir John Chardin 
tells us, that he found ice in the rivulets in the morn
ings even of the month of July. In many places, alfo, 
if they had not the convenience of watering their 
grounds, they would be almofl: entirely barren. 

The Armenians are an honeft, civil, polite people, 
fcarce troubling themfelves about any thing dfe but 
trade, which they carryon in moft parts of the world, 
by which means they have fpread themfelves over the 
eaft, and alfo great part of Europe; and wherever they 
come, commerce is cart:ied on with fpirit and arh an
tage. 

The religion of the Armenians is the Cllriil:ian, of 
the Eutychian feet: that is, they own but one nature 
in J efus Chrilt; and when they fpeak of the hypoltati
cal union, that he is perfect God and perfeCt man wi th
ont mixture. They have a high efteemfor a book they 
call the Little Go.fpd, which treats of the Infancy of 
Jefus, and fays that the Virgin Mary being pregnanr, 
lIer Illter Salome accufed her of having proltitllted her
felf; to which the Virgin anfwered, that fhe needed 
only to lay her hand on her belly, and fhe wonld know 
how {he came to be with child; this Salome accord
ingly did, and fire came out of her belly, which COll
fumed the half of her arm; upon which fhe acknow
ledged her fault, and drew it back: after which it was 
healed by putting it to the fame place. ' 

The Armenian clergy conGlt of patriarchs, arch
bi{hops, doctors, fecular prielts, and monks. The fe
cular prielts are not allowed to marry a fecond time; 
and therefore they take care to choofe young healtllY 
wives: they maintain themfelves and families by fol
lowing fome occupation, infomuch that they have 
hardly time to perform their eccleflafl:ical funtlions: 
they lie in the churches on the vigils of thofe days they 
are obliged to officiate. 

The Armenian monks are of the order of St Bafil ; 
and every Wednefday and Friday they eat neither fifh 
nor eggs, nor oil, nor any thing made of milk, and 
during Lent they live upon nothing bnt roots: they 
are allowed wine only on the Satnrday in the Holy 
Week, and meat on the Eafter Sunday. BeG<lcs the 
great Lent, they have fonr others of eight days each, 
which are inilituted to prepare for the four &reat fefii-

vals 
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Annenia vals of the Nativity, the Afceniion, the Annunci:l.tion, 

n and of St George; in which times they mufi not fo 
Am:enl!s. much as fipeak of eggs fiIh oil or butler 
'--v--J ' " • 

Th ~ Armenians have feven facraments ; baptifm, con-
:firmation, penance, the eucharill:, extreme unCtion, or
ders and IlHtrimony. In baptifm, the child is plunged 
three ti mes iato the water, and the fame form of words 
that is; ufed with us is repeated every time; the 
priefr then puts a fmall cord made with filk and cotton 
on the neck of the infant, and anoints his forehead, 
chin, fiomach, arm-pits, hands, and feet, making the 
[lgn of the crofs on each part. .When the child is 
baptized, he is carried home by the godfather with 
the fOl1nd of drums and trumpets. The women do not 
go to church till forty days after their delivery; and 
they obferve many J ewiili cull:oms. 

At the communion, to which infants of two or three 
months old are admitted, the priefis give a piece of the 
confecrated hofr foaked in the confecrated wine. The 
elements are covered with a great veil, and placed in a 
cup-board near the altar, on the fide of the gofpels. 
W hen the priefi takes the chalice and pattin, he is fol
lowed by his deacons and fubdeacons, with flambeaux 
and plates of copper furniilied with bells: in this man
per, with a cenfer before him, he goes in proceffion 
round the fanCl:nary; he_ then fets them on the altar, 
pronounces the words of confecra.ion, and turns him
felf to the people, who fall down, kifs the earth, and 
beat their breafis: theR, after taking it himfelf, he 
difiribures the hofi foaked in wine to the people. 

The Armenians feem to place the chief part of their 
religion in faiUngs and abfrinences: and among the 
clergy, the higher the degree the lower they mllll: 
live; infomuch that it is faid the archbiiliops live on 
nothing but pulfe. They confecrate holy water but 
ence a-year; at which time everyone fills a pot and 
carries it home, which brings in aconfiderable revenue 
to the church. 

ARMENICA. See PRUNUS. 
AltMENIAN, fomething helonging to or produced 

in Armenia: thus we fay, Armenian bole, Armenian 
fJOlJe, &c. See BOLE and ARMENus Lapis. 

ARMENTIERS, a fmall handfome town of the 
Netherlands, in the county of Flanders, and dill:rict 
ofYpres. ItwasrakenbyLewisXIV.inI667, who 
difmantled it; and it now belongs to the French. It 
is feated on the river Lis. E. Long. 3. 3. N. Lat. 
50.40. • 

ARMENlJS LAPIS, Armenian flam, in natural hif
tory, a mineral fubfrance, which is bnt improperly call
ed a Jlone ; being no other than an ocherous earth, and 
properly called blue ochre. It is a very valuable fub-
1tancein painting, being a bright and lively blue. It 
'~las in fo high efieem as paint among the ancients, that 
counterfeits were continually attempted to ferve in its 
place. Theophrafius has recorded it as a thing judged 
worthy a place in the Egyptian annals, which of their 
kings had the 11Ononr of inventing the factitious kind; 
and he tells us the genuine native fubll:ance was a thing 
of that valne, that prefents were made of it to great 
llerfons, and that the Phrenicians paid their tribute in 
h.-It is a very beautiful earth, of an even and regular 
texture; and of a fine blne, fometimes deeper, fome
I [mes paler, and frequently mixed with green. It is 
[,Jft, tender, and light; af an even1 but fomewhat dl~fry, 

jilrface; it adheres firmly to the tongue, and is dry, Amim. 
but not harili to the touch. It eardy breaks between .n . 
the fi~ger~, and does not ftain the hands. It is of a ~ 
bracluili dlfagreeahle tafie, and does not ferment with 
acids. It is a very fcarce foITil; but is fO!!Ud very pure, 
though in but fmall quantities, in the mines at Goffe-
ber in Saxony. It is frequently found fpotted with 
green, and fometimes with black; and very often is, 
mixed among the green ochre, called c!:rggruen by the 
Germans, which has thence been erroneou{Jy called by 
its name. See further the article BICE. 

AMIERS, a town of Hainhault, in the French Ne
therlands, feated on the river Samber. E. Long. 3· 4$" 
N. Lat. 50. 15. 

ARMIGER, a title of dignity, belonging to fuch 
gentlemen as bear arms: and thefe are either by cur
tefy, as fons of noblemen, eldeft fons of knights, &c.; 
or by creation, fuch as the king's fervants, &c. See 
ESQ...UIRE. 

ARMILLARY, in a general fenfe, fomething con
fifiing of rings or circles. 

ARMILLARY Sphere, an artificial fphere compofed of 
a number of circles of the mundane fphere, put toge
ther in their natural order, [0 eafe and affift the ima
gination in conceiving the confiitution of the heavens, 
and the motions of the ce1efiial bodies. The armillary 
fphere revolves upon its axis within a filvered horizon, 
which is divided into degrees, and moveable every way 
upon a brafs fupporter. The other parts are the equi
noaial, zodiac, meridian, the two tropics, and the 
two poplar circles. See GEOGRAPHY. 

ARMILUSTRIUM, in Roman antiquity, a feaf!: 
held among the Romans, in which they facrificed, 
armed to the found of trumpets. 

ARMINIANS, a religious fea, or party, which a
rofe in Holland, by a feparation from the Calvinifis. 
They followed the doCtrine of Arminus (fee the next 
article); who, thinking the doCtrine of Calvin, with 
regard to free-will, predefiination, and grace, too fe~ 
vere, began [Q exprefs his doubts concerning them in 
the year 159 I; and upon further inquiry adopted fen
timents more nearly refembling thofe of the Lutherans 
than of the Calvinifrs. After his appointment to the 
theological chair at Leyden, he thought it his duty to 
avow and vindicate the principles which he nad em
braced; and the freedom with which he publiilied and 
defended them_expofed him to the refentment of thofe 
that adh ered to the theological fyftem of Geneva, which 
then prevailed in Holland; but his principal opponent 
was Gomar, his colleague. The controverfy which 
was thus begun, became more gene"ral after the death 
of Armillins, in the year 1609, and threatened to in
volve the United Provinces in civil difcord. TIle Ar
minian tenets gained ground under the mild and fa
vourable treatment of the magifirates of Holland, and 
'Were adopted by feveral perfons of merit and difrinftioll. 
The Calviniits, or Gomarill:s, as they were now C!:J.Hed, 
appealed to a national fyuod : accordingly the fynod 
of Dort was convened by order of the States General, 
in I618, and was· compofed of eccleiiall:ical deputies 
from the United Provinces, as wdl as fr(')m the reform
ed churches of England, Hema, Bremen, Switzerland, 
and the Palatinate. The principal advocate in favonr 
of the Arminians was Epifcopins, whp at that time 
was profe!lor of divinity at Leyden. It was firil pro-

, pckJ 
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Arnlinbns pClCcd to clifcll[S, the principal Jnbje&s in di[pute, ~nd 
'--v-- thilt the ArmlUlans OIOLlld be'allowed to fiate and vm

dicale tll e grOL1I1ds on which tbeir ,opillions were found· 
ed: b.1L lome difference arifmg as to tlte propel' mode 
of condnt1ing the debate, the Armiuians were e:;';c\Lllj
ed from the alfembly; their cafe was tried.in their 
abfence; and they were pronounced guilty of pcllilen
rial errors, and condemned as corrupters of the true 
re.ligiou. III cOllfeqllence of this dec ilion, they were 
treated with great feverity; they were deprived of a11 
their. pofts and employments; their IMlinifiers were fi
lenced, and their congregations were fuppl'elfed. How
ever, after the death of prince Maurice, who had been 
a violent parrizan in favour of the Gomarifl:s, in the 
year 1625, the Arminian exiles were refl:ored to their. 
former repmation and tranquillity; and under the to
leration of·the ftate, they ereCted churches and found
ed a college at Amll:erdam, appointing Epifcopius to 
be the firfl: theological profeilor •. The Armiuian fyficm 
has very much prevailed in England fince the time of 
archbifhop Laud, and its votaries in other countries are 
very numerous. , 

The difiingnifhing tenets of the Arminians may be 
comprifed in the following five articles; relating to 
predeftination, nniverfal redemption, the corruption of 
man, converfion, and perfeverance. 

I. With rcfpea to the tirft, they maintained, "That 
God, from all eternity, determined to befiow falvation 
onM1Ofe who he forefaw would perfevere nnto the end 
in their faith in Chrifi Terus; and to inflict everlafiing 
puniihments on thofe who fhould continue in their un
belief; andrefifi unto the end his divine fuccours: fo 
that election was conditional, and reprobation in like 
manner the refult of forefeen infidelity and perfevering 
:wickednefs." 
, 2 .• On.th,c fecond point, theArminians taught, (t That 
J efus Chrift by his fnfferings and. dea:h, made an a
tonement for the fins of all mankllld 111 general, and 
of every, individnal in particular; that, however, none 
but thofe who believe in him can be partakers of their 
divine benefit." 

3. On the third article, they held, "That true faith 
cannot proceed from the exercife of our natural facnl
ties and powers, nor from the force and operation of 
free will; fince man, in confequence of his natural 
corrnption, is incapable either of thinking or doing 
any good thing; and that therefore it is necelfary, in 
orner to his converfion and falvation, that he be rege
l1erated and renewed by the operatiOJ,l of the Holy 
Ghoft, which is the gift -of God through J efus Chrill." 

4. "That this. divine grace, or energy of the Holy 
Gho{l:, hegins ,and perfeas every thing that can be call. 
ed good in man, and confequemly all good works are 
to be attributed to Ood alone; that, neverthelefs, .this 
grace i,s offered to all, and does 'not force men to act 
againif their inclination, but may be'refifl:ed and ren

. der~d ineffectual by the perverfe will of the impenitent 
j)nner." Some modern Arminians interpret this and 
the Iaft article with a .greater latitude. 
" S. U That G.od gives to the, trlllyfaithful, who are 
regenerated by his grace, the means of preferving 
tben;J.(elv(:!s in this fiate;" and though the firft Armi
nia{ls made, fome doubt with refpect to the clofing part 
of this article, their followers nniformly maintain, 

VOL.)!. 

H, that the regenerate may lefe truejufiifying faidl, for- Arminie!. 
feit their Hate of grace, and die in their fiu<.." "--v--' 

The modern iyltem of Arminianifm like wife, fDund
ell .oil a comprehenfi\'e plan projected by Armillius him
fel, as appears from a palfagein his laft will, extends 
the limits of the Chl'ifl:ian Church, and relaxes the 
boncls of fraternal communion in fnch a manner, that 
Chrillians of all feas and denominations, whatever their 
felltimcnts and .opi:nions may be, papifis excepted, may 
be formed into one religions body, and live together 
in brotherly love and concord. Bur, in order to avoid 
tne 1'.epl"Oach of being altogether unconnected by any 
cemlDon principles, Epifcopius drew up a confefIion 
of faith, expreffed for the mofl: part in words and 
phrafes of Holy Scripture, which the Arminians have 
generally adopted, though not enjDined upon them by 
llny authoritative obligation. The Arminians are a1/o 
called Rcmoltjlrants, from an humble petition intitled 
their Remonjlrance, which, in the year r6ro, they ad
dreileu to the States of Holland. Their principal 
writers are, Al'minius, Epifcopius, Vorfiius, Grotills, 
Curcellreus, Limboreh, Le Clerc, and Wetftein, not to 
mention many others of mure modern date. 

ARMINIUS (James), whofe real name in Low 
Dutch was James Hal'manui, a famons proteftant di
vine, from whom the modern fect of Arminians (fee 
the preceding article) take their name, was bern at 
Ollde-water, in Holland, in 1560. He was ordained 
minifl:er at Amfl:erdam on the I I th of Auguft 1588 ; 
when he foon difiinguifhed himfelf by his fermons, 
which were remarkable for theirfolidity and learning, 
and gained him nniverfal applaufe : but Martin Lydias, 
profeiIorof divinity at Franker, judging him a fit per
fon to refute a writin~ in which Beza's doarine of 
predefiination had been attacked by fom~ minifiers of 
Delft, Arminills at his intreaties undertook the talk; 
but ~pon thoroughly examinillg the reafons on both 
fides, he came int0 the opinions he prepofed to defiroy, 
and afterwards went fl:ill farther than the minifiers of 
Delft had done. In 1600, he oppofed thofe who main
tained that minillers lhould fubkribe the confefiion and 
catechifm ,every year. In 1602, a pefiilential difeafe 
raged at Aml1:erdam, during which he a&ed with the 
greatefi refolution and conrage, in affifiing the poor, 
and comforting the fick;. and Lucas Treclatius and 
Francis Junius dying of that difeafe at Leyden, the Cll
rators of that univerfiEY chofe Arminiu~ profeffor of 
divinity there, and he wa:. afterwards made doctor .of 
divinity. Difpntes upon grace were foon after kindled 
in that univerfity; and he was at length engaged in a 
new contefi, occafioned by a difputation of his con
cerning the divinity of the Son. Thefe contefts, his 
cominnallabour, and the concern of feeing hisreputa
tion blafied by a mnltirnde of flanders in relation to 
his opiniol13, impaired his health, and threw him into 
a fit of fieknefs, .of which he died on the 19th of 0&0-
bel' 1609' Arminius was efl:eemed an excellent preach
er,: his voice. was lew, but; very agreeable; and his 
pronUnCIatIOn admirable: he was eafy and affable to 
perfons of all ranks, and facetious in his conver[atioll 
amongfl: his friends., His great defire was, that Chrif
tians would hear with one a.nother in all controverfies 
which did not affect the fundamentals of their religion; 
and when they perfecuted each other for points of in-

, U u difference,' 
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Anniro difference, it gave him the ntmoft diifatisfat1:ion. The 

II curaro:os of the univedity Qf Leyden had fo great a. 
Armour. regard for him, that they fettled a penlioll upon his 
~ wife and children. He left feveral work:s, viz. I. (( Dif

putationes de diverfis Chrifiianre n;ligionis capitibllS. 
2. Orationes itemque tradatus infigniores aliquot. 
3. Examen modefii libelli GuHehni Perkinfii <I.e predef
tinationis mpdo et ordine, hemque de amplitudine 
gratire divinre. 4. Analyu.s capitis noni ad Romanos. 
5. Differtatio de vera. et genuino fenfu capitis feptimi 
epiil:olre ad, Romanos. 6. Amica collatio cum D. Fran
cifco Junia de prredeil:inatione per literas habita. 7. E
piftola ad Hippolymtn a colliblls." 

ARMIRO, a town of Macedonia, in European Tur
ky, feated on the Gulph de Vela. E. Long. 23.40. 
N. Lat. 38. 34. 

ARMISTICE, in military affairs, a temporary truce 
or ceffation of arms for a very fhort fpace of time. The 
word is Latin, armiflitiu17Z; and compounded of arma, 
H arms," and flo", to frand, or frop." 

ARMOISIN, a fl1k il:uff, or kind of taffety, manu
faCtured ill the Eail:-Indies, at L~ns in France, and 
at Lucca in Italy. That of the Indies is !lighter than 
[hofe made in Europe. 

ARMONIAC. See AMMONIAC. 
ARMONICA. Sec HARMONICA. 
ARMORIAL, fomething relating to arms, or coats 

of :trms. See ARM.S and HERALDRY. 
ARMORIC, or AREMORIC, fomething tllat belongs 

to the province of Bretagne, or Britanny, in France. 
The name Armorica was antiently given to all the nor. 
thern and weftern coaft of Gaul, from the Pyreneans 
to the Rhine; under which nameit was known even in 
Cref:lr's time. The word is of Bas Breton origin, and 
denotes as much as 'maritime; compounded, according 
to M. Menage, of ar, "upon," and more, "fea." 

ARMORIST, a perfon ikilled in the knowledge of 
armory. 

ARMORUM CONCUSSIO, the clafhing of armour 
practifed by the Roman armies previous to an engage
ment, and intended to ftrike a l'anic into their enemies : 
It always followed the Clafficum and the Barritus. See 
CLASSICUM and BARRITUS. 

ARMOUR, a defenfive habit, wherewith to cov,er 
and :Cecure the body from the attacks of an enemy. tn 
ancient fratutes this is frequently called harn.ifJ.-Parts 
of armour are, the buckler, cuirafs, helmet, coat of 
wil, gantlet, &c. 

A complete armour ancie,ntly confiil:ed of a cafque 
or helm, a, gorget, cuirafs, gantlets, taifes, brafI'ets, 
cuiihes, and covers for the legs, to which the fpura 
Were fafren.ed. This they called armour capl:-a-pie; 
and was the wear of the cavaliers and men at arms.
The infantry had only part of it; viz. a pot or head
piece, a cuirafs, and taffes; but all light. Lail:ly, the 
horfes- themfelves had their armour, wherewith to co
ver the head and neck.-Of all this furniture of war, 
fcarce any thing is now. retained except the cuirafs,; 
the gorg£t or neck piece, worn by officers, being a~ 
prefent only a badge of honour, and of no defence. 

The galIarul'Y of going to. the battle naked, without 
any defenfive armour, pn::vailedfo far, that the French, 
daring,the 1ieign of Lewis· XIV. were obliged to be 
conti>i.ually iilhing ordinances to refirain it; in, confe· 
quenee cf which the general o1ficcrs~ and thofe o! tht: 

cavalry, were obliged to,refume the cuirafs which yet AmI <Jcr. 
has been but ill obfervedr . } n 

ARll-1OUR, Coat, is the efcutcheon of any perron or Arms. 
family, with its feveral charges, and otller furnit~re ° '--v--" 
as mantling, Clod!:, fupporters, motto, &c.-Thus w~ 
fay, a gentleman of coat-armour, meaning one. wh() 
bears an11S. ' 

ARMOUR.Ell, a maker of arms, or armour,
The Roman armourers were difp~ed in certain places. 
in the empire, it being forbid either to fell, or buy, or 
make anns elfewhere. They were exempt from all 
offices and taxes, and received a falaty from the public. 

When once they had taken the employmenr on 
themfelves, neither thfY,. nor their child.ren, were al
lowed to quit it. To prevent this, they had a kind of 
note, or frigma, impreifed on the arm, whereby they 
might be known. If any of them fled, 0r fecreted 
their ware, the refr were obliged to aarwer for him; 
on account of which, the effects of fuch as died with
out a legal heir went to the college.-TIl ere were 15 
armamenraries, or repoiitories of arms, in the Eafrern 
empire, placed near the fromiers, and 19 in the Weil:ern. 

AR1!10URER of afhip, a perron wlwfe oifice is to take 
care that: the arms be in a condition fit for fervice. 

ARMOURY, a fiore-houCe of arms, or a place 
wherein military habiliments are kept, to be ready for 
nfc. There are armollries in the Tower of London, and
in all arfenals, citadel~, caiUes, &c. 

ARMOURY is alfo ufed for a branch of heraldry ; be
ing the knowledge of coat·armol1rs, as to their blazons, 
and various intendments. 

ARMOZA, or HARMOZIA, a town in CarmaNj~ .. 
at the mouth of the Anamis, which falls into the Per
£lan gulph, (Arrian); Armuza, (Ptdemy); and from. 
this the neighbouring iiland, and a fmall kingdom, take: 
the modern name of OrmuJ. E. Long. 56. 17. N. Lat. 
27. ~O. 

ARMS, ARMA,in a general fenfe, includes all kinds 
of weapons, whether for defence or offence. Nicod de. 
rives the word from the Latin phrafe quod operiant ar
mos, becaufe ahey cover the fuoulders or fides. but 
Varro derives arma, au arcetldo, elJ quod arceanthofles. 
It is fnppo[ed that the firfr artificial arms were of wood, 
and were only employed againil: beafis; and that Be
Ius, the fon of Nimrod, was the firfr that waged war: 
whence, according to fome came the appellation,6rr1-
fum". Diodorus Sicultls takes Belus to be d16 fame 
with Mars, who firil: trained foldiers up to battle.
Arms of frone, and even of brafs, appear to have been 
ufed before they came to iron and il:ee!. JQrephus af
fures us, that the patriarch Jofeph firfr taught the nfe 
of iron arms in Egypt, arming the: troops, on Phal'oah 
with a cafque and buckler. 

What contributed moil: to render the Romans,maf~ 
ters of the wo1'ld, was, that having filcceffively war,.. 
:red againfb all nations, they confiantJy renounced their 
own methods, arms, &c. whenever they met, with bet
ter. Thus Romulus during his war with, the Sahins, 
a bold and warlike nation, adopted,their hroad. bllCk
ler in lieu, of the fmall Al'gian budcler, which he 1a.ad 
ured till that tim~. 

The principal a1'm5' of the aooient Britons were ll:lt· 
chers, fcythes, lances, fwords, and bucJt.lers': the Sax
QllS, &c. br(,:JUJ!ht in the ha1bard, bow, a};rows, arba
lets, &.c. By the ancient la,,-s of England) eYfry man 

was 
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J\,m9, Wi13 o~,1iged to bear arms, except the judges and cler-

'--..;---' gy. Under Henry VIII. it was exprefsly enjoined 011 

all perfon5 to be regularly infrrutled, even from their 
thefr tender years, in the exercife of the arms then in 
ufe: viz. the long bow and arrows; and to be provided 
with a certain number of them. 33 H. VIlI. 

ARMS, Arma, in law; are extended to any thing 
which :\ man takes in his hand in his wrath, to caJt 
at, or ftrike another 

By the common law, it is an offence for perfons to 
go or ride armed with dangerolls weapons: but gentle
men may wear common armour, according to their 
quality, &c. 3d Infr. The king may prohibit forc~ of 
arms, and puniih offenders according to law; anci here
in every [llbject is bound to be aiding. Stat. 7. Edw. I. 
None (hall come with force and arms before the king's 
jufrices, nor ride armed in affny of the peace, on 
pain to forfeit their armour, and to fuffer imprifon
ment, &c. 2 Ed. Ill. c. 3. 

The importation of arms and ammunition are pro
hibited by I Jac. II. c. 8. and by I W. and M. frat. 2. 

c. 2. Protefrant fubjects may have arms for their de
fence. So likewife arms, &c. Ihipped :after prohibition, 
are forfeited by 29 Geo. I. c. 16. fec. 2. 

Arms of offence in ufe among liS at prefent are, the 
f\',:ord, pifrol, U1uiket, bayonet, pike, &c. 

The arms of the Highlanders are, the broad fword, 
target, poignard, and whinyar or dnrk, &c. There 
are fev~ral acts of parliament for difarming the High
landers; fcc J Geo. I. c. 54.; II Geo. I. c. 26.; 
19 Geo. II. c. 39.; 21 Geo. II. c. 34.; 26 Geo. II. 
c. 22. and :29. 

Fire-ARMs are thofe charged with powder and ball: 
fuch are cannon, mortars', and other ordnance; muf
kets, carabines, pifl:ols, and even bombs, granadoes, 
carcaffes, &c. In the hiftoryof the Royal Academy 
for the year 1707, we have an accoullt of fome experi
ments made with fire-arms differently loaded by M. 
Caffini. Among other things lIe obferves, that by 
loading the piece with a baH which is fomewhat lefS 
than the calibre, and only laying a little gunpowder 
below the ball and a good deal above it, it will yield a 
vehement noife, but hive no fenfible effeCt or impulfe 
on the ball. This he takes to have been all the fterer 
of thore people who pretended to fell the art of render
ing one's felf invulnerable or fuot-proof. 

ARM's, pafs of, was a kind of combat in ufe among 
the ancient cavaliers. 

AilMS, fland of. A frand of arms fignifies a muiket, 
a·bayonet, a fword, belt, and cartridge-box. 

ARJJlIS' of parade, or courtefj, were thofe nfed in the 
ancient jufts and tournaments; which were commonly 
unfuod lances, fwords without edge or point, wooden 
fwords, and even canes. 

AR MS denote the natural weapons, or parts of de
fence, of beans: as claWS, teeth, ,tuiks of elephants, 
beaks of birds, &c. 

ARMS are alfo u[ed figuratively for the profefIion of 
a foldier. Thus we fay, he was bred to arms. 

ARMS, 01' ArmDries, are aHo uled in heraldry for 
marks of dignity and hono~lI·, regularly compofed of 
certain fign'res and coJou rs, given or al]thori fed by [ove
reigns, and horne in' banners, lhields, coats, &:c. for 
the difiinction of per{ons, families, arid ftates; and paf
fing by defcent to pofl:ericy. They are called arms, 

in r~gard they are borij.e principally 01'1 the buckler, Ams. 
cnirafs, banners, artd other apparatus of war. They are ~-
alfo called coats of arms, coat armour, &c. bccanle an-
ciently embroidered on fur-coats, &c. See HEJl.At.D-
It Y. Some will 113ve the name to have been firfr oc
cafioned by the ancient knights, who in their jufrs and 
tournaments bore certain marks (which were frequently 
their mifl:refs's favours) in their armour, i. e. their 
helms or ihield j to difl:inguilh them from each bther. 

ARMS, at prefent, follow the natnre of titles, 
which being made hereditary, thefe are a1fo become 
fo, being the fev-eral marks for diHinguiihillg of fa
milies and kindreds, as names are of per[ons and in~ 
dividuals. 

ARMS are varioufly difl:inguiihed by the Herdlcls. 
ARMS of alliance; are thofe which families or pri~ 

vate perrons join to their own, to denote the :1Piances 
which they have contracted by marriage. 

AR.1ldS, affumptive, are fncli as a man has..:t right to 
affume of himfelf, in virtue of fome gallant acti:~n. 

As, if a man who is no gentleman of blood, n~t 
has coat armour, takes a gentleman, lord, or prince, 
ptifoner, in any lawful war; he becomes intitled to 
bear the Ihield of fuch prifoner, and enjoy it to him. 
and his heirs. The foundation hereof is that princi
ple in military law, that the dominion of things taken 
in lawful war paffes to the conqueror. 

ARMS, canting, are thofe wherein the figures beat 
an allulion to the name of the family. Such are thofe 
of the family of La Tour ill AlIvergne, who bear a 
tower; that of the family of Prado iiI Spain, ,vhofe 
field is a meadow. Mofr authOrs hold thefe the moil: 
noble and reglllar, and is lhown by an infinity of iil
frances produced by Father Varenne and Menetrier. 
They are much debafed, when they come to partake 
of the Rebus. 

AR1JlIS, charged, arc filch as retain their ancient inte
grity and va1ue, with the addition of fome new ho
nourable charge or bearing, in coilfideration of fo~e 
noble aaron. 

ARMS of community, are thofe of biihoprics, cities, 
univeriities, and other bodies corporate. 

AJi.Ji1s o( conceJlion, or augmentation of honour, are 
either entire arms, or elfe one or more figures given 
by prince~, as a reward for fome extraordinary 
fervicc. 

AR¥S of dominion, are thofe which emperors, kings~ 
and fovereign frates bear; being annexed to tne ter
ritories which they poffefs. Thus the three lions are 
the arms of England; tbe :fle"mi de Iys thore on~ra.nce, 
8tc. . 

ARMS offamily, or pdt'ernal. arms, arc fuch as be
long to a particular family~ and which no other perron 
has a right to affume. 

.1RMS, full,. or en~ire, are {uch as ,retain their pri
nnt! ve PlInty, mtegruy, or value; WIthout any alter
ations, diminutions, abatements, or the like. It is a 
rule, that the fimpler and lefs diverlified the arms, the 
more noble and ancient they are. For this reafan Gar
cias Ximenes, firfr king of Navarre, and bios filcceffors 
for feveral ages, bore only gules, without any figure 
at all. 

The arms pf princes of the blood, of all younger 
fons, and junior families, are not pure arid full; but 
diftinguiihed and diminilhed by proper differences, &c; 

Uu 2 ARMS 
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Arm~, ARMS oJ'patronage, are thofewhich go~ernors.of 

Arnl£trong provinces, lords of manors, &~. add t? ~helr f~ml!Y 
'--v--' arms, in token of their pecuhar fupenonty and Junf

diction. 
ARMS of pretenfion, are thofe of fuch kingdoms or 

territories to which a prince or lord has forne claim, 
and which he adds to his own, though the kingdoms 
or territories he poifeifed by a foreign prince or other 
lor.d. Thus the kings of England have quartered the 
arms of France with their own, ever £Ince the claim 
of Edward Ill. to that kingdom, in 1330. 

ARMS of fucceJlion, are aifumed by thofe who inhe
rit eftates, manors, &c. by will, entail, or donation, 
and which they either impale or quarter with their 
own arms. 

ARMS are alfo faid to be parted, couped, quartered, 
&c. 

ARMS are faid to be falfe and irregular, when there 
is fomething in them contrary to the eftabliihed rules of 
heraldry. As, when metal is put on metal, or colour 
on colour, 2,-c. 

The laws and other affairs of arms, with the cog
nizance of offences committed therein, belong to the 
marilials and colleges of arms. 

ARM s in falconry, denote the legs of an hawk, 
from the thigh to the foot. See FALCO·NRY. 

ARMSTRONG (Dr John), an eminent phy£I
cian, poet, and mifcellaneous writer, was born in 
Cameton pariili, Roxburghfhire, where his father and 
brother were minifters; completed his education in the 
univerfity of Edinburgh, where he took his degree in 
phyfic. Feb. 4, 1732, with much reputation; and pub
liilied his the £Is, as the forms of that univerfity re
quire; the fubject was, De ta~e purttlenta. In 1735 
he pllb1iilied a linle humourons fugitive pamphlet in 
Bvo, entitled, "An Eifay for abridging the fiudy of 
Phyfic; to which is added a Dialogue betwixt Hygeia, 
l\'1ercury, and Pluto, relating to the Practice of Phy
iic, as it is managed by a certain illuftrious Society. 
As a1fo an Epiftle from Ufbek the Perfian to Joiliua 
Ward, Efq." This piece contains much fun and 
orollery: in the dialogue he has caught the very fpirit 
of Lucian. In J 737 he publiilied A Synopfis of the 
Hifiory and Cure of the Venereal Difeafes, Bvo. This 
was foon followed by the Oecotlomy of Love; a poem 
which has mllch merit: but it mu!\: be confelfed it is 
too ftrongly tinctured with the licentioufnefs of Ovid. 
It is faiel, however, that his maturer judgment ex
pnnged many of the luxuriances of youthful fancy, 
in an edition" revifed and corrected by the author" in 
1768. it appears by one of the cafes on literary pro
perty, that Mr Millar paid 50 guineas for the copy
right of this poem, which was intended as a bllrlefque· 
on fome dictatic writers. It has been obferved of Dr 
Armfirong, that his works have great inequalities, 
fome of them being poifeifed of every requifite to be 
fought after in the moft perfect compofiti.on, while 
others can hardly be confidered as fuperior to the pro
duCl:ions of mediocrity. Tne Art of preflrvillg Health, 
his heft performance, which was publiilied in 1744, 
will tranfmit his name to pofterity as one of the firft 
Engliih writ{!rs, has been hono.ll:ed with th~ following 

t Dr Mac- teftimony of a refpe~able crmc. On thIS work we 
Itm~ie'sHif-1halI alfo tranfcribe a beautiful elogium from an emi-
t.ryof' nem phyiiciant: H Of all the poetical performances 
Jfca#6. -

on thi,s fubjeCt t11a(ha~~come to my hands. Dr Arm- Armftrong 
ftrong s Art of prefer~Ing hea~.th. is by far the beft. 
To quote every charmlUg defcnptlon and beautiful paf- Army. 
fage of this poem, one muft tranfcribe the whole. We~' 
cannot, however, expect new rules, where the prin-
cipal de£Igll was to raife and warm the heart imo a 
conipliance with the folid preceFts of the ancients 
which he has enforced with great ftrength and ele~· 
gance. And upon the whole, he ·has convinced us by 
his own example; that we ought not to blame antiquity 
for acknowledging 

One power of phy£Ic, melody, and fong." 
In 1746 Dr Armftrong was appointed one of the pIlY· 
iicians to the hofpital for lame and £Ick foldiers behind 
Buckingham houfe. In 175 I he publiilied his poem 
on Benevolence, in folio; and in J 753, " Tafte, all 
epiftle toa young Critic." In 1758 appeared,·" Sketches, 
or Elfays on various [ubjects, by Launcelot Temple, 
Efq; in two parts." In this prodll&ion, which poifeffes 
mnch humour and knowledge of the world, and which 
had a remarkably rapid fale, he is fuppofed to have 
been aflifted by Mr Wilkes. In 1760 he had the ho
nour of being appointed phyfician to the army in Gerrna~ 
ny, where in 1761 he wrote a poem called" Day, an 
Epiftle to John Wilkes of Ayleibury, EfiV" In this po
em, which is not colle&ecl in his works, he wantonly 
hazarded a reflection on Churchill, which drew on him 
the ferpent-toorhed vengeance of that fevereft of fati
rifts, whofe embalming or cOl1rofive pen could deify or 
lampoon any man, according as he acquiefced with, or 
diifented, from his political principles. In 1770 Dr 
Armftrong pllbliihcd a collection of " Mifcellanies in 
2 vols.; containing, I. The Art of preferving Health. 
2. Of Benevolence, an Epiftle to Ellmenes. 3. Tafte, 
an Epiftle to a youg critic, 1753. 4. Imitations of 
Shakefpeare and Spencer. 5. The Univerfal Almanac, 
by Noureddin Ali. 6. The Forced Marriage, a tra
gedy. 7. Sketches." In 1771 lie publiilied "Ailiort 
ramble through fome parts of France and Italy, by 
Launcelot Temple: and in 1773, in his own name, a 
quarto pamphlet, under the title of Medical EjJaJl; 
towards the conclufion of which, he accounts for his 
not having fuch extenfive practice as fome of his bre
thren, from his not being qualified to employ the ufua! 
means, from a ticklifh flate of fpirits, and a diftem
pered excefs of fenlibility. He complains much of 
the behaviour of fome of his brethren, of the herd of 
critics, and particularly of the reviewers. He died in 
Sept. 1779; and to the no fmall furprife of his friends, 
left behind him more than L.300 faved out of a very 
moderate income, arifing principally from his half-pay. 

ARMUYDEN, a fea.port town of the United pro
vinces, in the Wand of Wa1cherin,formerlyvery flou
riiliing; but now inconfiderable, the fea having flopped 
up the harbour. The falt-\vorks are its chief refonrce. 
E. Long. 3.40. N. Lac. 51 30. 

ARMY, a large number of foldiers, confi1l:ing of 
horfe and foot; c(:)lnpletely armed, and provided with 
artillery, ammunition, proviiions, &c. under the com
mand of one general, having lieutenant-generals, ma
jor-generals, brigadiers, and other officers, under him. 
An army is comp(}fed of fquadrons and battalions; and 
is ufl1ally divided into three corps, and formed into 
three lines: the firft line is called the van-gllard, the 
fecond the nJ(lin-body, and the third the rear-guard or 
. 60& 
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Army. bo,fy ofrcflt·ve. The middle of each line is poJfeJfed 

'---v--J by the foot; the cavalry form the righ t and left wing of 
each line; and fometimes they place fquadrons of horie 
in the intcrva13 between the battalions. When the ar.tpy 
is dr~wn up in order of battle, the horfe are placed at 
five feet difrance from each other, and the foot at three. 
In each line the battalions are difiant from each other 
180 feet, which is nearly equal to the extent of their 
front; and the fame 110lds of the fquadrons, which are 
ab'out 300 feet difiant, the extent of ti1eir own front. 
Thefe intervals are left for the fquadrons and battalions 
of the feco:1d line to range themfelves againfi the in
tervals of the firil:, that both may more readily march 
through thefe fpaces to the enemy: the firil: line is u
fually 300 feet difiant from the fecond, and the fecond 
from the third, that there may be fufficient room to 
rally when the fquadrons and battalions are broken. 
See the article WAR. 

This is to be underfiood of a land-army only. A 
na.-val or fea-army is a number of fuips of war, equip
ped and manned with faHors and mariners, under the 
command of an admiral, with other inferior officers 
under him. See NavaI7AcTICS. 

It has been obferved, that in Europe a prince with 
a million of filbjeCts cannot keep an army of above 
10,000 men, without ruining himfelf. It was other
wife in the ancient republics: the proportion of fol
diers to the reil: of the people, which is now as about 
J to 100, might then be as about I to 8. The reafon 
feems owillg to that equal portion of lands which the 
ancient founders of commonwealths made among their 
fllbjects; fa that every man had a confidrrable proper
ty to defend, and means to defend it with: whereas, 
now, the lands and riches of a nation being {hared a
mong a few, the refi have no way of fubfifiing but hy 
trade, arts, and the like! and have neither any free pro
perty to defend, nor means to enable them to go to war 
in defence oiit, without frarving their families. A large 
part of our people are either artifans or fervants, and fo 
only minifier to the luxury and effcminncy of the great. 
While the equality of lands fubfified, Rome, though 
Qnly a little fiate, being refufed the fucconrs which the 
Latins were obliged to furnifil after the taking of the 
dty in the confolate of Camillus, prefently raifcd ten 
legions within its own walls; which was more, Livy 
affures llS, than they were able to do in his time, tho' 
mafiers of the greatefi part of the world. A full proof, 
adds the hifiorian, that we are not grown fironger; and 
that what fwells our city is only luxury, and the means 
and effeas of it. 
. Armies anciently were a fort of militia, compored 

chiefly of the vaJfals and tenants of the lords. When 
each company had ferved the number of days or months 
~njoined by their tenure, or the cnfioms of the fees 
they held, they returned home. The armies of the 
empire conlified of divers bodies of troops furnilhed by 
the feveral circles. The grofs of the French armies, 
under the Merovingian race, confified of infantry. 
Under Pepin and Charlemagne, the armies confified 
almofi equally of cavalty and foot; but Lince the de
clenfion of the Carlovingian line, the fees being become 
hereditary, the national armies, fays Le Gendre, are 
chiefly cavalry. 

A well-regulated ftanding army is greatly fnperior 

to a militia; although a militia, it is to be obferved, Army, 
after ferving twe or three campaigns, may hecome ~-' 
equal to a ilanding army, ane in e',ery l'efpea a match 
for veteran troops. See MILITu. 

One of the nrfi fianding armies of which we have 
any difiinCt accoun~, in any well authenticated hifiory, 
is that of Philip of Macedon. His frequent wars with 
the Thracians, IlIyrians, TheJfalians, and fome of the 
Greek cities in the neighbourhood of Macedon, gra
dually formed his troops, which in the beginning were 
probably militia, to the exaCt difcipline of a ilanding 
army. When he was at peace, which he wa-s very 
feldom, and never for any long time together, he wa:i 
careful not to diiband that army. It v~mqni{hed and 
fubducd, ~fter a long and violent !l:ruggle, indeed, the 
gallant and well exe,rcifed militias of the principal re-

. publics of ancient Greece; and afterwards, with very 
little frrl1ggle, the effeminate and ill-exercifed militia 
of the greatPerfian empire. The fall of the Greek re-

. publics and of the Perfial1 empire, was the effect of the 
irrefifiible fuperiority which a fianding army has over 
every fort of militia. It is the firfi great revolution in 
the affairs of mankind of which hifiory has preferved 
any difiinCt or circnmfiaMtial acconnt. 

The fall of Carthage, and the confequent elevation 
of Rome, is the fecond. All the varieties in the for
tune of thofe two famolts republics may very well be 
accounted for from the fame caufe. 

From the end of the firil: to the beginning of the fe
cond Carthaginian war, the armies of Carthage Were 
continually in the field, and employed under three 
great generals, who fuccecded one another in the 
command; Amilcar, his fon-in-Iaw Afdrllbal, and his 
fan Annibal; firil: in chafiiiing their own rebellions 
naves, afterwards in fubduing the revolted nations of 
Africa, and, lamy, in conquering the great kingdom 
of Spain. The army which Annibal led from Spain 
into Italy muil: neceJfarily, in thofe different wars, have 
been gradually formed to the exact difcipline of a 
franding army. The Romans, in the mean time, tho' 
they had not l>een altogether at peace, yet they had 
not, during this period, been engaged in any war of 
very great confeqllellce ; llnd their military difcipline, 
it is generally faid, was a good deal relaxed. The 
Roman armies which Annibal encollntered at Trebia, 
Thrafymenus, and Cannre, were militia oppofed to a 
franding army. This circumfiance, it is probable, 
contributed more than any other to determine the fate 
of thofe battles. 

The fianding army which Anniballeft behind him 
in Spain, had tM like fuperiority over the militia 
which the Romans fent to oppofe it, and in a few 
years under the command of his brother the younger 
Afdrnbal, expelled them almofi entirely from that 
conntry. 

Annibal was ill fupplied from home. The Roman 
militia, being continually in the field, hecame in tRe 
progrefs of the war a well-difciplined and well-exer
cifed ilanding army; and the fuperiority of Anllibal 
grew every day lefs and Ids. Afdrubal jndged it necd
fary to lead the whole, or almofi thewhole, of the iland
ingarmy which he commanded in Spain, to the affitt
ance of his hrother in Italy. In this march he is faid 
to have been roined by his guides. and in a country 

. \vhich 
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_·:·m;. \vhich he did not know, was furrrifeJ and attacked by 

- -,,-.-J another franding army I in every refpect equal or fupe
rior to his own, and was entirely defeated. 

When AfdrtJbal had left Spain, the great Scipio 
fonnd ~lothing to oppofe him bnt a militia infe:-i?: to 
},is own. He conquered and fubdued that nllllUa; 
and in the courfe of the war, his own militia neceffarily 
became a well-difciplined and well-exercifed ftanding 
:/l"my. That ftanding army was afterwards carried to 
Africa, where it fonnd nothing but a militia to oppofc 
it. In order to defend Carthage it became neceifary 
to. J:ecall the ftanding army of Annibal. The dif
lleanened and frequently defeatellAfrican militiajoin
cd it, and at the battle of Zama compofed the greater 
part of the troopS of Annibal. The event of that day 
determined the fate of the two rival republics. 

From the end of the fecond Carthagenian war till 
the fall of the Roman republic, the armies of Rome 
were in every refpect fianding armies. The ftandlng 
~lfIny of Macedon made fome refifiance to their arms_ 
111 the height of their grandenr, it coft them two great 
wars, and three great battles, tofubdue that little king
dom; of which the conqueft would probably have been 
ftill more difficult, had it not been for the cowardice of 
its laft king. The militias of all the civilized nations 
of t,he ancient world, of Greece, of Syria, and of E
gyPt, made but a feeble refIftence to the ftanding ar
mies of Rome. The militias of fome barbarous nations 
defended tbemfelves much better. The Scythian or 
Tartar militil, which Mithridates drew from the 
co,la:ries north of the Euxine and Cafpian feas, were 
the moft formidable 'enemies whom the Ro~nans had to 
ei1::ounter after the fecond Carthaginian war. The 
Part::jan and German militias too were always re
fpefuble, and upon feveral occafions gained very con
i~derahle advantages over the Roman armies. In ge
ncral, however, and when the Roman armies were well 
commanded,they appear tohaye been very much fuperior. 

Many different caufes contributed to relax the dif
cipline of the Roman armies. Its extreme feverity was, 
perhaps, one of thofe caufes. In the days of their 
grandeur, when no enemy appeared capable of oppo. 
fing; them, their heavy armour was laid afide as nnne
ceiTarily burthenforne, their laboriotls exercifcs were 
negleCted as unneceffarily toilfomc. Under the Roman 
emperors befides, the fianding armies of Rome, thofe 
particularly which guarJedthe German and Pannonian 
frontiers, became dangero!1s to their mafiers, againfr 
whom they nfed frequently to fet up their own generals. 
In order to rcnder them lefs formidable, according to 
fome allthors, Dioclefian, according to others Con
ftamine, firfi withdrew them from the frontier, where 
they had always before been encamped in great bodies, 
generally of two or three legions each,. a·nd difperfed 
them in [mall bodies through the different prov.incial 
towns, from whence they were fcarce ever removed, 
bnt when it becamc neceffary to repel an invafion. 
Sma1l bodies of foldiers quartered in trading and ma
nufacturing towns, and feldom removed from thofe 
quarters, became themfelves tradefmen, artificers, and 
111.anufaCturers_ The civil, came to predominate over 
the military character j and the fianding armies of 
Rome gradually degenerated into a corrupt, neglefled, 
and ul1difcipllned militia, incapable of refifiing the at
tack of the German and Scythian militias, which fOOll 
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after.,,~ards inva.d~~ the wefiem empire. It was cnly Army. 
by hmng the nulma of fome of thofe nations tooppofe ~ 
to that of others, that the emperors were for fome t:l-me 
able to defend themfelves. The fall of the \vefiern 
empire is the third great revolution in the affairs of 
mankind, of which ancient hifiory has pre[erve.d :l:ny 
diftinB: or circum!1:3:ntia1 account. It was brought 
about by the irrefifiible fuperiority which the militia 
of a barbarous has over that of a civilized nation; 
which the militia of a nation of fhepherds h~s OVyr 
that of a nation of huibandmen, artificers, <!nd manu-
faCl:ures. The victories which have been gained by 
militias have generally been not over fianding armies, 
but over other militias in exercife aNd difcipline infe-
rior to themfe1ves. Such were the viCtories which the 
Greek militia gained over that of the Perfian empire; 
and fuch too were thofe which in later times the Swifs 
militia gained over that of the Auftr·ians and Burgl1n-
dians. 

The military force of the German and Scythian na
tions, who efiablifhed themfelves upon the ruins of the 
wefiern empire, continued for fome time to be of the 
fame kind in their new fettlements as it had been in 
their original country. It was a militia of ihepherd:s 
and huibandmen, which in time of war took the field 
under the cammand of the fame chief tans wllOm it w,tS 
accuftomed to obey in peace. It was therefore tole
rably well exercifed and tolerably well dnciplined. As 
arts and illdufiry advanced, however, the aut1lOl'ity of 
the chiefrans gradually decayed, and the great body 
ef the people had lefs time to fpare for military extr
cifes. Both the difcipline :md the exercife of the feLl~ 
dal militia, thhefore, went grndllally to ruin, and 
ftanding annies were gradnally introau·ced to fupply 
the place of it. When the expedient of a i1:anding 
army, befide!!, had once been adopted by one civilized 
nation, it became neceffary that all it& neigh bonrs fhould
follow the example. They foon found that their fafe
ty depended upon their doing fo, and that their own 
militia was altoge.ther incapable of refining the attack 
oEfuch an army. 

The foldiers of a fianding army, though they may 
never have feen an enemy, yethave frequently appear
ed to poffefs all the courage of veteran troops, and the 
very moment that they took the field, to hllve been fit· 
to face the hardiefi and mofi expericu<:ed veterans. In· 
a long peace the generals· perhaps may fometimes,fol'
get their ikill ; but where a well-regulated fianding ar
my has been kept up, the foldiers feem never to forget 
th eir valonr. 

When a civilized nation depends for its defence up
on a militia, it is at all til1'les expofed [G be conquered 
by any barbarous nation which llappens to be in itS' 
lleighbourhood. The frequent conqueit-s of all the ci
vilized countries in Afia by the Tartars, fufficiently 
demonfirates the natural filperiority which the militia 
of a barbarolls has over that of a civilized nation. A 
well-regulated fianding army is fuperior to every mili
tia. Such an army, a~ it can be beft maintained hy 
an opulent and civilized nation, fo it can alone defend 
fuch a nation againft the invafion of a: poor and barba
rOllS neighbour. It is only by means of a fianding 
army, therefore, that the civilization Qf any country 
can be perpetuated) or even prefervea· for any confider,
able time. 

As 
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_<\r:ny, As it is (}llly by llleans of a wdl-regula.ted fl:anding 
Arnall. army that a civilized country c:m be defended, fo it is 

'----v---' only by l'.1cans of it that a barbarous country can be 
fuddenly and t01er::bly civiliztd. A fianding army 
el1ab1iilles, with an irrelifcible force, the law of the fu
vereign through the remolel1 provinces of the empire, 
and maintains fome degree of regular govel'llment in 
countries whu:h could not otherwife admit of any. 
Whoever examines with attention the improvements 
which Petel' the Great introduced into the Ruffian em
pire, will find that they almofl: all reiolve themfelves 
into the el1ablilhment of a well-regulated [tanding ar
my. It is the inftrument which executes and main
taills all his other rcgulations. That degree of order 
and internal p.eace which that empire has ever fince 
enjoyed, is altogether owing to the influence of that 
army. 

Men of republican principles have been jealoas of a 
ftanding army as dangerous to liberty. It certainly is 
fo, wherever the intereft of the general and that of the 
princi pal officers are not neceifarily cOnl-l.ected with the 
fnppon of the conftitntion of the flate. The ftanding 
army of Ca::far deftroyed the Rom:l.I,l republic; the 
franding army of Cnllnwell turned the long parliament 
out of doors. But where the fovereign is himfelf the 
general, and the principal nobility and gentry of the 
country the cbief officers of the army; wh.ere the mi
litary force is placed under the command of thofe who 
l1ave the greatoft intereft in the fupport of the civil 
anthority, becaufe they have thernfelves the greateft 
ihare of that authority; a ftanding army can never be 
dangerous to liberty: on the cO.>1trary, it may in 
forne cafes be favourable to liberty. TIle fecurity 
which it gives to the fovereign renders unnecelfary 
that troublefome jealollfy which in fome modern re
publics feems to watch over the minutefl: actions, and 
to be at all times ready to difl:urb the peace of every 
citizen. Where the fecurity of the magiilrate, though 
ftlpponed. by the principal people of the country, is 
endangered by every popular difcontent ; where a fmall 
tl'Imult is capable of bringing about in a few honrs a 
great revolution; the whole authority· of government 
Dlllil: be employed to [uppre[s and ,punifh every murmur 
and complaint againft it. To a fovereign, on the con. 
trary, who feels himfelf [npP(,}fted not only by the na
rural ariftocracy of tl)e country, but hy a well-regula
ted ftanding' army, the rudeft, the moil: gronndlefs, 
and the moft licentious remon:fi:rances, can give litlle 
difturbance. He can fafely pa.rdon or neglect them., 
and his confdoufnefs of his, own fuperiority naturally 
dirpofes him to do fo. That degree of liberty whifih 
approaches to licentioufnefs can be tolerated only ill 
countries where the fo;v;ereign is fecured.by a wdl-re
gulated' franding army. Ie is in fuch countries only that 
rhe public fufety does not require that the lovereign 
!bould be trufted with any difcretionary power {Iilr flip. 
preffing even the impertinent wantotmefs of this lken· 
dOllS liberty. 

ARN'ALL (William)~ a noteu political writer in 
defence of Sir Roo!':rt Wa,lp01e, was orjgin~ny an at
trlrney's clerk; but being recommended to Walpole, 
he employed him for a clilur[e of years i1'1 writing the 
Free, Briton and other papers in defence of his adlhini
ftration. By the report of the (ecret committee, he ap
pears to have received) in the {pace of four years, no 

Ids lhan L. 10,997: 6; 8 out 01 t:Je crear,. J for h;~ Arnand. 
writil;gS! but fpendinghismoney as fan a3 it cam6, and ~ 
his fupplics flopping on Sir Robert's rdignar:oll, hc, 
died broken-hearted and in debt, in the 26th year Of 

his age. His invention was fo quick, tlllt his honour~ 
able employer ufed to fay, no man in England could 
write a pamplet in fo little time as Arnall. 

ARNAUD DE MEYRVEILH, or MEREUIL, a poet 
of Provence, who lived at the beginning of the 13 tit 
cenmry. He wrote a book intitled LaJ n:cajllmas de 
fa conzte.ffe, and a collection of poems and fOllllets. He 
died in the year 122.0. Petrarch mentions him in his 
Triumph of Love. 

ARNAUD DE VILLA NOVA, a famouspbyfician, who 
lived about the end of the 13th and beginning of the 
14th century. He ftudied at Paris and Montpelier, and 
trave!l;d throllgh Italy and Spain. He was well ac
quainted with languages, and particularly with the 
Greek, Hebrew, and Arabic. He was at great pain:; 
to gratify his ardent defire after knowledge; but this 
paffion carried him rather too far in his refearches: he 
endeavoured to difcover future events by aftrology, ima
gining this fcience to be infallible; and upon this foun
dation he publifhed a prediction, that the world wonld 
come to an end in the middle of the 14th century. He 
practifed phyfic at Paris for rome time: bm having ad
vanced fome new doctrines, he drew upon himfelf the 
refc:ntment of the univerlity; and his friends, fearing he 
might be arreil:ed, perfuaded him to l'etire fro111 that 
city. Upon his leaving France, he retired to ,sicily} 
wl1ere he was received by king Frederic of Arragon 
with the greatefl: marks of kindnefs and efleem. SOl1:e 
time afteJ"wards, this prince fent him .0 Francc} to a, .. 
tend Pope Clement in an illnefs; and he was {hii~\Yrec k
ed on the coaft of Genoa, abOllt the year IjI3. The 
works of Arnaud, with his life prefixed, were priJ;teri 
in one volume in folio, at Lyons, in 1520; and at Balil 
in 1585, with thc notes of Nicholas Tolerull. 

ARNAUD D'ANDILLY (Robert), the fon ofa cele
brated advocate of the parliament of Paris, was bOLL 

in 1588; and, being introduced young at court, was 
employed in many confiderable offices, all which he dif
charged with great imegrity and reputation. In 1644 
he quitted bufmefs, and rcttired into the convent of Port 
Royal des Champs, whelie he paffeu the remainder of 
his days in a continued application to work~ of piety 
and devotion; and enriched the French language with 
many excellent tranOalions of different writers, as well 
as with religiolls compofitions· of his own. He died in 
1674, and his works are primed in 8 vols folio. 

ARNAuP (Anthony), B.l'o'ther of the preceding, aJ:d 
a aorror of the' Sorbonne, was born in 1612. He ru
blHhed, in 1643, A'treatifo on frequent communion, 
which highly difpleafed th,e Jefllits ; and the diiputes 
u'Jil0n grace, which broke ollt abollt this time in: the n
niver!ity of Paris, and in which he took a zealons Part 
w:ith the janfeni{fs, helped toincreaCe thcanhnmGty-be
tween him and the J efllits .. But nothing raifed fo great 
a clamour againft hiffi' as the two letlers he wrote OIl 

AbfolutJ01l; in the reeond of which the faculty of eli",i
nity found 1\,.0 proFofitiol1s which they condemned, 
a·nd· M. Arnaud was expelled. the fociet}'. Upon tillS 
lie I(}lired; and during a retreat which j.afl:ed near 2$ 
years, he compofe.d that great variety of werks ,yhich 
are extant of bis).on grammar, geometry, 10g:c, l:'C· 

! t;: phyfLcs, 
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!\nhy t:l!,1hylics, :1nd theology. In r679, he withdrew from 

,:1. france, living in obfcurity in the Netherlands, and 
~tlelm, died in r694. His heart, at his own reqndl, was (ellt 

-v----' to be depoliled in the Port Royal. Arnaud ]lad a re-
1111rkable ilrcngth of genius, memory, and command of 
his pen; 1101' did thefe decay even to the Iafr year of his 
ljfc. Mr Bayle fays, he had been told by perfons who 
had been admitted into his familiar converfation, that 
he was a man very fimple in his manlJers; and that un
lefs anyone propafed fame qnefiion to him, or defired 
fome information, he faid nothing th;!t was beyond 
common converfation, or that might make one take 

'!lim for a man of great abilities; but \Vhell he fet him
jdf to give an anfwer to fuch as propofed a point of 
learning, he feemed as it were transformed into al10ther 
Jl];!n: he would the'n deliver :i multitude of fine th.jngs 
wich great perfpicuity and learning, and had a pani
cular talent at making himfelf intelligible to perfons of 
not the greatefi penetration. 

ARNAY-LE-DUC, a town of France, in the duchy 
of Burgnndy, which carries on a prctty good trade. It 
is feated on the Auxois, in a valley near the river A
roux. E. Long. 4.26. N. Lat. 47· 7. 

ARNDT (John), a famous Protefiant divine of Ger
many, born at Ballenfiad, in the duchy of Anhalt, in 
the year 1555. At fitfi he applied himfelf to the fiudy 
of phyllC: but falling into a dangerous ficknefs, 11e 
made a vow to change his profeffion for that Glf divini
ty, if he fhould be refiared to health ; which he accord
ingly did upon his recovery. He was minifrer firfr at 
~ledlinburg and then at Brunfwick. He met with 
great oppolltion in thig laft city: his fuccefs as a preach
er raifed the enmity of his brethren, who became his 
bitter enemies. In order to ruin his character, they 
afcribed a variety of errors tf) him; and perfecuttd him 
'to filch a degree, that he was obliged to leave Brun
{wick, and retire to Il1eb, where he was minifier for 
three years. In 16IT, George Duke of Lnnenburg, 
who had a high opinion of his integrity and fanctity, 
gave him the church of ZelI, and appointed him fu
perintendant of all the churches in the duchy of Lu
nenburg ; which office he difcharged for I I years, and 
died in 16zI. It is reported that he foretold his death, 
having faid to his wife, upon his return home after his 
1aft ferman, that now he had preached his funeral fer
man. He wrote in High Dmch A treatife on true 
Chrif/ianity, which has been tranflated into feverallan
guages. 

ARNE (Dr Thoma.s Augufiine), difiinguifued by 
his ikill in mUllc, was the fon of Mr Arne an uphol
fierer in Covent Garden, whom Addifon is fuppofed 
to have characterifed in N° 155 and N° 160 of The 
"Tatler; and brother of Mrs Cibber the player. He 
was early devoted to mUllc, and foon became eminent 
in bis profeiIion. July 6. 1759, he had the degree of 
doctor of mUllc conferred on him at Oxford. His 
-compolltions are univerfally applauded; and he was alfo 
particularly ikilfal in infrructing vocal performers. He 
died March 5. 1778, having written the following 
pieces: Artaxerxcs, 1762; 'The Guardian outwitted, 
1764; The R ofo, 1778; all of them operas. 

ARNHEIM, a town of the Low Countries, in the 
province 0'£ Guelderland, capital of Veluive. It is 
adorned with fevera.l fine churches, particularly that of 

St WaJburg and of St Eu[ebius: which Iafi has a verv Arnjc~" 
high tower. The town has rive gales, and feveral fir:e '--v
ramparts, part of which are walh~d by the Rhille and 
the other parts h,ave wide and det'JJ ditches before them. 
There is a canal made between this place and l,ime-
guen, at the expence of both towns, on which boats 
pafs backwards ap.d forwards to carryon a trade" be-
tween them. The air is very healthful; on which ac-
cohnt it is inhabited by per[ons'of difrinction. E. Long. 
5. 55. N. Lat. 52. o. 

ARNICA, LEOPARDS BANE, in botany: A genus of 
the polygamia fuperflua order, belonging to the fyrig-e
nella clars of plants; atld in the natural method rank
ing under the 49th ordel',CompoJit.edifcoido. The 
receptacle is naked; the pappus is fimple; and the fi
laments are five, \vithout anthera:. The 

Species are feven, all natives of Ethiopia, except the 
two following:' I. The montana, with oval leaves, 
grows naturally on the Alps, and alfo upon many of 
the high mountains in Germ:my, and other cold parts 

'of Europe. The roots of this fpedes, when planted 
in a proper foil and lltuation, fpread very far under tlle 

'furface, and put ont many entire oval leaves, from be
tween which the flower-frems arife, which grow :a bOllt 
a foot and an half high. The top is terminated by a 
lingle yellow flower, compofed of many florets, like 
thofe of the dandelion. Thefe are fncceeded by ob
long feeds, which are covered with down. 2. The 
fcorpioides, with fawed leaves growing alternately, is a 
native of Bohemia and Siberia. The roots of tilis fort 
are mllch jointed, and divide in!'J many irregular fiefuy 
off-fets, which are varioul1y contorted; from whence 
fome fl1perftitious perfons l.1ave imagined that they 
would expel the poifen of fcorpions, and cure the 
wounds made by the fii1ilg of that animal. "" 

Culture. The 11rfi fpedes delights in a moifi fuady 
fituation: it may be propagated by parti~g the roots 
in autumn when the fralks begin to decay; or by the 
feeds fown in autumn foon after they are ripe, for thofe 
fawn in the fpring often fail. The fecond fort is to 
be propagated in the fame manner. Both are very 
hardy, and require no other care than to be keept free 
from weeds. 

Medicinal Ufos. The montana has an acrid bitter 
tafie, and when bmifed, emits a pungent odour, which 
excites fneezing. On this account the country people 
ill fome parts of Germany ufe it in fnuff, and fmoke it 
like tobacco. ' It was formerly reprefented as a reme
dy of great efficacy againfr effufions and fuffuIions of 
blood, from falls, bruifes, or the like; and it was then 
alfo mentioned as a remedy in jaundice., gom, nephri
tis, &c. but in thefe affections it is now very little, if 
at all, employed. 

OOate it has been principally recommended in pa
ralytic affections, and in cafes where a 10Cs or diminu
tion of fenfe arifes from an affection of the nerves, as 
'in infrances of amallrolls. In thefe it has chiefly been 
employed under the form of infufion. From a dram 
to half an ounce of •. the flowers has been directed to be 
infufed in a pint of boiling water, and taken in different 
dofes in the courfe of the day: fometimes it produces 
vomiting, fometimes fweating, fometimes diurefis ; but 
frequently its ufe is attended with no fenfible opera
tion, unlefs it can be confiElered as fucll, that in fome 

cafes 
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Arnif31us cafes of paralylis, the cllre is faid to be precedea by a 
.4.mobius. peculiar prickling, and by DlOoting pains in the affected 
'---v--' parts. 

Beudes being employed in paralytic affections, it has 
al[o been of late reprefented as a very powerful anti
fpafmodic; and it is faid to have been fuccefsfully em
ployed in fevers, particularly thofe of the intermittent 
kind, and likewife in cafes of gangrene. In thofe dif
eafes it has been faid to prove as efficacious as the Pe
ruvian bark, when empl0yed under the form of a pren
ty fi:rong decoction taken in fmall dozes freql1ently re
peated, or under the form of an electuary with honey. 

But as thefe alleged virtues have not been confirm
ed by any trials made in Britain, its real influence fi:ill 
remOlins to be determined by future obfervations. It 
is, however, one of tbofe ac1ive li.lbltances from whieh 
iomething may be expeaed. 

ARNIS}EUS (Henninglls), a philofopher and 
phyiician of great reputation, about the beginning of 
the 17th century. He was born at Halberfiad ill 
Germany, and was profe!for of phyfic in the univerlity 
of Helmfi:ad. His political works are much eHeemed. 
The moll: remarkable of them is his book De authori
tate principum in populum femper inviolauili, printed at 
J:<'rancfort, in 1612. In this he maintains that the 
authority of princes ought not to be violated. He 
wrote alfo upon the fame doctrine bis three books De 
jurlJ maj~flatiI, printed at the fame place in 1610; and 
his Rejidiioms politicdl, printed at Francfort in 16r 5. 
Having received an invitation to go to Denmark, he 
went thither, and was made cOlmfellor and phylician 
to the King. He travelled into France a.m.d England, 
and died in November 1635. Betides [he pieces al
ready mentioned, be wrote feveral philofophical, me
dicinal and political treatifes. 

ARNOBIUS, profe!for of rhetoric at Sicca, in 
Numidia, townds the end of the third century. It 
was owing to certain dreams which he had that he 
became defirous of embracing Chrifiianity. For this 
purpofe he applied to the bilbops to be admitted into 
the church. Bnr they, remembering the violence with 
which he had always oppofed the true faith, had fome 
difirull: him; and, before they would admit him, 
inull:ed 011 fome proofs of his fincerity. In complianc() 
with this demand, he wrote againft tbe Gentiles; 
wherein he has refuted the abfurdities of lheirreligioll, 
and ridiculed their falfe gods. In this, treatife he has 
employed all the flowers of rhetoric, and difplayed great 
learning: but from an impatience to be admitted into 
the body of the faithful, he is thought to have been ill 
too great a hurry ill compofing his work, and thence 
it is that there does not appear in this piece fuch an 
exaC'l: order and difpolition as could be wiihcd; and 
not having a perfea and exaCt knowledge of the Chrif
tian faith, he publiihed fome very dangerous errors. 
Mr Bayle remarks, that his notions about the origin of 
the foul, and caufe of nataral evil, and feveral other 
important points, are highly pernicious. St Jerom, in 
:his epillie to Panlinns, is of opinion that his 11:yle is 
unequal and too difIufe, and that his book is written 
without any method: but Dr Cave thinks this judg
ment too fevere, and [·hat Arnobius wants neither ele
gance nor order in his cOll1polition. Voilins 11:yles him 
tht Varro ~fthe ecclefiaflicalwriters. Dn Pin obfel·ves 
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that his work is written in a manner worl.hyof :l pro- ,,::,{)],L 
fc!for of rhetoric : the tnrn of his fentimems i, very 0-~ 
ratorical; but his Hyle is a litt~e African, his cxprel"-
fions being harIh and inelegant. We have feveral edi-
tions of this work of Arnobius againfl: the Gentiles~ 
one publifhed at Rome in 1542, at Bafil in 1546 and 
1560, at Paris in 1570, at Antwerp in 1582, and on{; 
at Hamburgh in 1610, with notes by Gebhard Elmell-
horfiins, betides many others. He wrote alfo a piece: 
intitled De rhetoricdl inflitutione; but this is not ex-
tant. 

ARNOLD, of Brefcia, ill Italy, difiinguHhed him
felf by being the founder of a fetl: which oppofed tbe 
wealth and power of the Romifh clergy. He went in
to France, where he Hudied under the celebrated Peter 
Abelard. Upon his return to Italy, lle put on the 
habit of a monk, and opened his invectives in the fl:reets 
of Brefcia. The people crowded ronnd hi111. Be 
told them he was fent to reform abufes, to pull down 
the proud and to exalt the humble. He then pointed 
his declamation againfi the bilbops, againfi the clergy, 
againfl: the monks, and finally againft the Roman pon
tiff himfelf: to the laity only he was indulgent. 
Churchmen, faid he, who bold benefices, biihops who 
have domains, and monks that have po!feffions, will all 
be damned. His hearers lbouted approbation. There 
things, continued he, belong to the prince; he may 
give them to whom he pleafes, but he mull: give them 
to the hiity. It is' on their tithes, and the volulltary 
contributions of the people, that thofe fons of GuJ 
mufi live: they mnH be frugal, continent, and morti
fied. 

The church of Brefcia was fOOIl thrown illto the 
greatefl: confufion, and the people, already prejudiced 
agaillft their mininers threlltened to overturn their al
tars. The facred writings he urged in fl1pport of his 
affertions, and from thenm he denounced the vengeance 
of Heaven againfi the violators of the law. Indeed, 
nothing could be more glaringly offenfive than the 
oll:entatious parade of the biIhops and gr·eat abbots, and 
the foft and licentious lives of the monks and clergy. 

In II 39 was celebrated a grand council at Rome. 
Arnold was cited to appear before it. His accnfers 
were the billiop of Brefcia, and many others, whom 
he had ridiculed and in!illted. Nor from his judges 
could he look for much indulgence. He was fonnd 
guifty, and fentenced to perpetual filence. Upon this 
he left Italy, cro!fed the Alps, and found a refuge in 
Zurich. 

Though Arnold had quitted Italy, yet had his opi
nions taken deep root, and Rome itfelf was infel.9:ed 
by them. Irritated by the conduCt of their ma11er 
Innocent II. the Roman people aIfembled in the Capi
tol. It was propofed that the power of the pontiff, 
wllich they called exorbitant, iho111d be reHrained: 
this was carried: when fuddenly, infpired as it were 
by the genius of the place, they moved that the fe
nate, which for years had been abolilbed, fhould he re
noud. The propofition was received with the loudefl: 
acclamations. Innocent in vain oppofed the bold de
iign; there was a magic in it which fprean irrefii1:ibly, 
and for a moment feemed to roufe the fallen fpirit of 
the nation. The pope viewed with horror the reverfc 
of fortune which threatened the tiara; to be IlIom of 

Xx his 
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Arnold his mighty power, and to become the mere fh~p~lerd 

'--v----' of th Chriflian peopie, was a thought too afiilchng: 
he fell lick a-ad died. 

Under his two immediate fuccelfors Celefiin and Lu
cins, whofe reigns were but of a few months, the Ro
mans pnrfued their darling objetl:. They waited on 
the latter, and, in an imperious tone, demanded the 
refiitution of all the honours and civil rights which 
had been ufurped from the people. The prince of the> 
fenate, faid they, whom we have chofen, will befi ad
minifier the important trna: the tithes and offering~ 
of the faithful will fufficiently anfwer all the exigencies 
of your holinefs: it was thus that our ancient biihops 
lived.-Lucins fnrvived this event but a few days. His 
fuccelfol' was Etlgenius HI. the friend and difciple of 
the renowned Bernard. The night before his confe
cration the fenators airembled, and it was agreed, that 
either he ihould folemnly confirm all their proceedings, 
or they would annul his eletl:ion. This refoilltion ,vas 
notifie"d to him. He called together his friends; and 
it was their advice, that he fhollld neither accede to 
the extravagant demanlil, nor expofe himfelf, by a re
fllfal, to the fury of the populace. He therefore ft
lently withdrew from Rome, and retired to a neigh
bouring fortrefs. Here the ceremony of his confecra
tion was performed. 

Arnold, who in banifument had contemplated the 
dretl: of his admonitions on the minds of the Romans, 
and the fuccefs which feemed to follow thcir exertions, 
was now informed that the pope had retired, and that 
the gates of th~ capital were open to receive him: it 
was likewife faggei1ed to him, that his prefence was 
more than ever necelfary, to give energy to their re
fillves, form to their plans, and fiability to their under
takings. Arnold took fire at the news; an unllfllal 
fwell of enthnfiafm filled his breaa; and he fancied 
that, like Jnnins Brutus, he was called at once to give 
liberty to Rome. At his appearance a ncw fiream of 
vigour animated the citizens; they called him their 
friend and deliverer. The Brefcian walked amongfi 
them; his deportment was humble, his COl1l1tenance 
emaciated, his add refs affable, and he fpoke to them 
of moderation, of fnbmiffion, of obedience. ,\Vith the 
the nobles and new fenarors he held another language; 
though to them alfo he was mild and diffident, fpeak
ing mnch of virtue and of refpe8: for religion and the 
laws, BLlt no fooner was he fenfible of his own real 
j'nflilence, and faw the lengths to which the revolters 
had already carried their defigns, than he threw afide 
the ma!k, and appeared in his own charatl:er, daring, 
impetuolls, felf-fufficient, vain. He l1arangued the 
people; he tallted of their forefathers the ancientRo
mans, who, by the wifdom of their fenate and the va. 
lour of their armies, had conquered nations and fub
(lued the earth. He dwelt on the names and the at
<;hievementsof the Bruti, the Gracchi, and the Scipios; 
and of thefe men, faid he, are you not the children? 
He arlvifed, that the capital be infiantly repairerl ; that 
the equefirian order be refiored; that the people ha ve 
their tribunes; that dignity attend the fenate; and 
that the laws, which bad'been filent and neglected, be 
:revived in all their vigonr. He fpoke of the pope as 
of a depofed and banilhed tyrant: "But fuould YOll 

again be difpofed (continued be) to admit him within 
thefe walls; firft fix yonr own rights and determine 
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his. He is,but your bHhop: lethilUthclef(Jlc IJ;J,vc Arnold. 
his fpiritll'll jurifditl:ion. The government of Rome, -..;--J 
its civil efiablifume~ts, and. its territories, belong to 

you. Thefe you wIll keep If you have the fpiril of 
men and the hearts of Romans." Fired by this ha-
rangue, the people, headed by the mofi difaffected of 
the nobles, publicly attacked the few cardinals and 
chnrchmen who remained in the city; they fet fire to 
the palaces; and they compelled the citizens to [wear 
obedience to the new government. Moderate men, 
who faw the folly of the attempt, were ihocked at thefe 
exceifes of popular phrenzy; but it was ill vain to op-
pofe the torrent: they fllbmitted, looking forward, 
with fome curiofity, to the termination of an event 
which had begun in extravagance, and mufi end in 
difappointment. 

ELlgenins till now had viewed with fome concern, 
the wild dcrangemem of his peorle: but when it feem
ed that th(.ir eyes opened to their own excelfes, he 
cOL1ld be ina.:l:ive no longer. He excommunicated the 
ringleaders of the fa.:l:ion; and at the head of his 
tfoopS, who were chiefly compofed of Tiburtini, a 
people always hoftile to the Romans, he marched 
againfi the enemy. His friends within the walls, who 
were numerous, co-operated with his q.efigns, and in 
a few,days overtnres for peace were made to the pon
tiff. He acceded to them, but on condition that they 
ihould annul the arrangements they had made, and if 
they would have fenators, thar they fuould acknowledge 
all their power was from him. The people were fa
tisfied, and they threw open tbe gates, throLlgh Wllich 
Ellgenius entered, among the acclamations of a fawn
ing and illconfiant multitude.-Before this event, Ar
nold had retired; but 11e left behind him many friends 
firongly attached to his perfoll and principles. Of 
himfelf we hear little more till the Hign of Adrian; 
when, on ,account of frefh rnmults, he and his ad
herents were excommunicated, and Rome was threa
tened with an imerditl: unIefs they expelled the 
whole party from their walls. This they did. The 
Arnoldifis retired with their champion infO Tnfcany, 
where he was received as a prophet anu honoured as a 
faint. His enemies, however, prevailed: he was made 
prifoner, and conducted under a ilrong efcort to Rome. 
In vain was great interefi made to fave his life; he was 
condemned and executed, and his afues thrown into 
the Tiber, left the people ihould colletl: his remains 
and venerate them as the relics of a fainted manyr. 

" Such was Arnold of Brefcia; a man (fays Mr " HijI. of 
Berington*), whofe character, w~ofe principles, and the Li'1Jes of 
whofe views, we perhaps fuonld be difpofed to admire, .I1be!~rS ami 
had his life been recorded by unprejudiced hifiorians, lieloi/a. 

and not brought down to us drawn in the blackeft co-
lours which party, bigotted zeal, and emhufiafm, could 
lay on. He was raih, misjuding, and intemperate, 
or never would he have engaged in fo uneqnal a con-
tefi.-The view of fuch a phenomenon in the 12rh 
century excites a pleajing admiration. To attack the 
Roman pontiff and his clergy in the very centre of 
their power) required a more than common fuare of 
fortitude; to adopt a feilled fcheme of rdlol'ing to 
its pri{line glory the re~l1bJic of Rome, demanded a 
firetch of thought C011l1,j'{:heJ~{)ve and emerprifing. 
and to forego Ihe eafe and indulgence of a diffipattd 
~ge, for the reformation of mamlel"S and the fuppref-

fron 
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Arnoldills lion ot" wlut he though t ufllrp~d dLlmi n;()\1, argl1ed a 

II charaCl:er of minlt difintercfled, generalIs, alicl bCl1cvo-
,Arnulph, lent. Bnt Arnold, like other reformers, went too far; 
--v----' and pamon fOOl! vitiated undertakings which were be

gun perhap3 with motives the moLt 1:tulL1Lle.-The 
readil~cfs wit~l which the Roman people embraced this 
plan of lowering the jnrifdiCl:ion of the pontiff, and 
re11raining it within thofe bounds which the true [pirit 
of Chriftianity had fixed, at once fhows that they could 
rearon juflly, and that they conlidered the unbounded 
fway of the triple crown, to which reltlCl:aiHly they 
fubmitted, as an aiTumed prerogative, to whieh vio
leaee or mifconftruaion, and not Chriftian right, had 
given el1icacy." 

ARNOLDISTS, in church-hiftory, a feCl: fo call
ed from their leader Arnold of Brefcia. See the pre· 
ceding article. 

ARNOLDUS (Gothofredns), paftor and infpcCl:or 
of the churches of Perleberg, and hiftoriographcr to 
the king of Pruffia, was born at Annaburg in the 
monntains of Mifnia in 1666. He was a zealol1s de
fender of Pietiils, a fect among the German Pratcf
tahts, and compofed 'a great number'of religious works; 
particularly an Eccleftajlica/ Hi/Jor)', which expore(l him 
to the rc[entment of the divines; and another giving 
an account of the doCl:rines and manners from the firft 
ages, in which he frequently animadverts upon Cave's 
primiti ve Chrifiianity. He died in I7 q. Various are 
the opinions concerning Arnoldl1s in Germany; fome of 
IIis own countrymen and profeilion extolling him to the 
!kies as a faint of thc lail century, and fetting an ine
fiimable value npon his work,; while others pronounce 
damnation upon him as an arch-heretic, and condemn 
his writings as heterodox. 

ARNON (anc. geog.), a brook running bem,-cen 
t1,e borders of the Moabires and Ammonites on the 
ether fide Jordan (Mo[es, Joi1lna) : Jofephlls calls it 
a river, riling on the borders of Arabia, and at length 
falling into the Dead Sea. It is alfo called the river 
of Gad, as appears 2 Sam. xxv. 5. compared with 
2 King;s x. 33. 

ARNOT, in botany, the Engliih name of the bu
nium. See BUNIUM. 

ARNOTTO. The fame with Anotta. See ANOT
TA and BrxA. 

ARNSTADE, a town of Germany, in Thuringia, 
on the river Gera. E. Long. II. 3. N. Lat. 50. 54. 

ARNULPH, 01' ERNULI'll, biihopofRochefier ill 
the reign of Henry 1. He was born in France, where 
he was fOrilctime a monk of St Lucian de Beauvais. 
The monks led moil irregular lives in this monafiery ;' 
for which reafon he refolved toqllit it, bllt firft took the 
aJ vice of L::l.llfranc archbifhop of Canterbury, under, 
whom he had fiilllied in the abbey of Becc, when Lan
franc was prior of that monaftery. This prelate invi
ted him over to England, and placed him in the mona
fiery of Canterbury, where he lived a private monk till 
Lanfranc's death. ,\-"hen Anfelm came to the archi~ 
epifcopal fee, Arnulph was made prior of the mona
ilcry 0[' C:ll1tcrbury, and afterWards abhot of Peterbo
rough. In 1l15, he was confecrated biIhop of Ro
chefler, which-fee he held' nine years, and died in 
March I 124, aged 84. 

'Ar;llllph wrote, 1. A piece in Latin concerning,the 
foundation, endowment, chaners, laws, and other 

things relating to the church of Rochefter : it is g;cn~- Arnu. 
rally known by the title of 7'extu! RoffenftI, and IS, II, 
preferved in the archives ~f th~ cathedral church ~f . Ar:ph., , 
Rocheiler. 2. An Epiflle 1ll Anfwer to fame Q,ueftl-
011S of Lamberc abbot of Muniler; and, 3. An Epiflle 
on: inceftuol1s Marriage. 

ARNUS, now Arno, a very rapid river of Tuf~ 
cany, which it divides, and in its courfe wafhes Flo
rence and Pifa; rifing in the Apennine, to the eaft of 
Florence, near a village called S. filaria della Gratie, 
on the borders of Romagna, IS miles to the weft of 
the fources of the Tibcr; and then turning fouthward 
towards Arretium, it is' there 'incrcafed by the lakes of 
the Clanis; after which it runs weftward, dividing 1'10-
renee into two parts, and at length wafhing Pifa, falL, 
eight miles below it into the Tllfcan Sea. 

ARNWAY (John), a clergyman di1l:ingn,ifued by 
his benevolence and loyalty to King Charles 1. was de
fcended from a very good family in the €ounty of Sa
lop, from which he inherited a confiderable efiate. He 
was educated at Oxford; and, having received holy 0;'

ders, obtained the reCl:ories of Hodnet and Ighttield, 
where he diilinguifued himfelf by his piety and exem
plary charity: for it was his cuftom to clothe annually 
12 poor people, and every Sunday to entercain as many 
at his table, not only plentifully, bm with intimacy 
and refpect. The civil war breaking out, he preached 
againft rebellion, ann raifed and clothed tight troopers 
for the fervice of King Charles 1. upon which his 
hOllfe was plundered by the parliament's army. He 
then went to Oxford to ferve the king in perfon, which 
fubjcCl:ed him to a new train of misfortunes: for his 
efiate ,yas foon after feqneHered, and himfe1f imprifor:.
ed till the king's death; after which, he went to the 
Hagne, where he publifhed, I. The Tablet, or the 
Moderation of Charles I. the Martyr; and, 2. An 
Alarm to the Subjects of England. He at laft went to 
Virginia, where he died in 1653. 

AROBE. See ARROBAS. 
AROLEO, an American weight, equal to 25 of 

our pounds. ' 
AROMA I'HILOSOI'HORUM, denotes either fa ffro n, 

or the aroph of Paracelfus; as aroma ger17lanictt1Jt dc. 
notes elecampane. See AROPH. 

AROMATA (anc. geog.), a town of Lydia, fa
mOllS for its generons wines; and hence the apella
tion (Strabo). Alfo the namc of a trading tow11, and 
promontory of Ethiopia, at the termination of the 
Sinus A valites of the red Sea (Arrian). 

AROMATIC, an appellation given to fucl! plants 
a£ yield a brilk fragrant [meIl, and a warm tafie; as 
all kinds of [pices, &c. See MATERIA MEDICA. 

ARONA, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Milan, 
with a' ftrorig caflle. 'It fiands on the lake Maggiorc. 
E. Long. 8. 25. N. Lat. 45.41. , 

ARONCHES, a town of Portngal in Al::l:1~cjo, 
011 the confines of Spain, feated on the river Caro. It 
is well fortified, and has about 500 inhabitants. W. 
Long;. 5. 16. N. Lat. 14· ;9. 

AROOL, a town of the empire of RnfIia, in the 
Ukrain; feared on the river Occa. E. Long. 38. 15. 
N. Lat. 51. 48; 

AROPH, a contraction of aroma philofophcr1!lll; a 
name given to faffron. 

dROPH Parace/ft, a name given to a kind of chemi
,- X x 2 cal 
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Aroph cal flowers, probably of the fame nature with the Ens 

It Veneris,elegantly prepared by fublimalion from equal 
ArplDas. quantities of lapis hrematitis and fal ammoniac. 
~ AltOI'H is alfo a term ufed frequently by Paracclflls 

in a fenfe fynonimous with lithentriptic. 
AROSBA Y, a town of the Ea!l: Indies, on the 

coaa of the Wand of Madura, near Java. E. Long. 14. 
3 0 • N. Lat. 9. 30. 

AROURA, a Grecian meafure of SO feet. It was 
more frequently ured for a fquare-meafnre of half the 
plethron. The Egyptian aroura was the fquare of 100 

feet. 
ARPAD (anc. geog.), is thought to have been a 

city of Syria. It was always placed with Hamath 
(2 Kings xviii. 34. xix. 13. Ifai. x. 9. xxxvi. r9. 
xxxvii. 13. J erem. xlix. 23.) Sennacherib boafis of 
having reduced Arpad and Hamath, or of having de
flroyed the gods of thefe two places. Hamath is 
known to be the fame with Emefa; and it is thought 
that Arpad is the fame with Arad or Arvad, as it is 
fometimes called in Hebrew. See ARAD. 

ARP AGIUS, or HARP A G IUS, among the ancients, 
n perron who died in the cradle, at leafi in early youth. 
The word is formed from the Greek ttP?r"t"', I rnatch. 
The Romans made no funerals for their arpagii. They 
neither burnt their bodies, nor made tomhs, monu
ments, or epitaphs for them; which occafioned Juve
na! to fay, 

--rerra c/auditu1' infam 
Et minor ignl! rlJgi; 

In afte'r times it became the cufiom to burn fuch as had 
Ii ved to the age of 40 days, and had cut any teeth; and 
thefe they called AP?reLlt'l"'I, or Ap?rttl'fJ.'VOI, q. d. rapti, 
ravijhed. The l1fage feems to have been borrowed 
from the Greeks; among whom, Erlfiathiu£ afi'ures us, 
it was the cu!l:om never to bury their children either 
by night or fnll day, but at thc firfi appearance of the 
morning; and that they did not call their departure by 
the name of death, but by a fofter appellation, HfJ.'p"-' 
ap?r<!I'II, importing that they were ravifhed by Aurora, 
or taken away to her embraces. 

ARPENT, fignifies an acre or furlong of ground; 
and, according to the old French accoullt in domefday
book, 100 perches make an arpent. The mofi ordi
nary acre, called !'arpent de France, is 100 perches 
.lquare: but fome account it but half an acre. 

ARPHAXAD, the fon of Shem and father of Sa
jab. Arphaxad was born in the year of the world 
J 658, a year after the deluge, and died in the year of 
the world 2096, at the age of 438 years, (Genef. xi. 
12, &c.) 

A RP!. See ARGOS Hippitlm. 
ARPINAS, or ARPINO, (Jofeph Crefar), a famous 

painter, born in the year 1560, at the came of Arpi
nas, in the kingdom of Naples. He lived in great in· 
limacy with Pope Clement VIII. who conferred upon 
!Jim the honour of knighthood, and bellowed 011 him 
many other marks of his friendfhip. In the year 1600, 

lle went to Paris with cardinal Aldobrandin, who was 
fent legate to the French court on the marriage of 
Henry IV. with Mary of Medicis. His Chrifiian ma
idly' gave Arpinas many confiderable prefents, and 
created hisl a knight of St. Michael. The colouring 'of 
Ihis palmn is thought to be cold and inanimate; yet 
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there is fpirit in his defigns, and his compoCitions Ilave Arpinum 
fomewhat of fire and elevation. The touches of his U 
pencil being free and bold, give therefore pleafure to Arraign. 

'ffi ' .. b h menG, connOl eurs m pamtl.ng; ut t ey are generally in-~ 
corrett. What he pam ted of the Roman hifiory is the: 
mofi elleemed of all his works. The French king has 
inhis collection the following pieces of this mafier, viz. 
the nativity of our Saviour, ,Diana and A~eon, the 
rape of Europa, and a Sufanna. He died at Rome in 
1640. 

ARPINUM, a town of the Volfci, a little to the 
eafi of the confluence of the rivers Liris and Fibrenus, 
in the Terra di Lavora; now decayed, and called Ar
pino. It was the native place of Cicero, and of C. Ma
rius, (SaHull). 

ARQ..UA, a town of Italy, in the Padus.n, and 
territory of Venice, remarkable for the tomb of Pe. 
trarch. E. Long. II. 43. N. Lat. 45. 43. 

ARQPEBUS. See HARQYEBus. 
ARQ..UES, a town of Normandy, in France, feated 

on a fmall river of the fame name. E. Long. I. 30. 
N. Lat. 49. 54. 

ARRACHEE, in heraldry, a term applied to the 
reprefentations of plants torn up by the roots. 

ARRACHIS, in botany. See ARACHIS. 
ARRACK. See ARACK. 
ARRAGON, a province of Spain, bounded on the 

north by the Pyrenrean mountains, which feparate it 
from :f'rance; on the wefi, by Navarre and the two 
Calliles; on the fauth, by Valencia i and on the eafi, 
by Catalonia. Ie is in length about 180 miles, and in 
breadth 149; but the land is mOllntainous, dry, fandy 
or flony, badly cultivated, and worfe peopled. How
ever it does not want rivers: for befides the Ebra,
which crofi'es it in the middle, there are the Xalo, the 
Cinea, the Galego, and the Arragon. - The air is pure 
and wholefome; and there are mines of iron, and fome 
fay of gold. The moll fertile parts are about the rio 
vers: for there the land produces corn, wine, oil, flax, 
hemp, various fruits, and a fmall quantity of faffron, ' 
befides large flocks of {lieep, and plenty of game in the 
woods. 

The Arragonefe have the charaCl:er of being bold, 
courageous, and well·bred ; but pofitive in their opinions, 
and lJigotted in their religion. Thefe were the firfi of 
the Spaniards that threw off the MoorHh yoke. Sara
gofi'a is the capital of tllis province; and the other 
chief towns are Balballro, jaca, Sarazona, Haefc::a, 
Calatajud, Albarrazin, Trevel, Daroca, and Boria. 

ARRAIGNMENT, in law, the arraigning or 
fetting a thing in order, as a perfon is faid to arraign 
a writ of novel difi'eifin, who prepares and nls it for 
trial. 

ARRA I GNMENT is molt properly nfed to calla :perfon 
to anfwer in form of law upon an indiCl:ment, &c. 

When brought to the bar, the criminal is called up
on by name to hold up his hand; which, though it 
may frem a trifling circnmfiance, yet is of this im
portance, that by the holding up of his hand c01Jjlat de 
perflna, and he owns himfelf to be of that name by 
which he is calh:d. How~ver it is not an indifpenfable 
ceremony; for, being calculated merely tor the pur· 
pofe of identifying the perf on, any other ack!Jowledge
ment will anfwer rhe purpofeas well: therefore, if the 
pri[oner obfiinately and contemptuoully rdllfes to hold 

ll,l> 
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Artaign- up in his hand" but confeffes he is the perfon named, 

ment. it is fully fllfIiclent. 
"'---v--I Then the indictment is to be read to him difiintl:ly 

ill the Engliih tongue (which was law, even while all 
orher proceedings were in Latin), that he may fuJly nn
derfiand his charge. After which it is to be demand
ed of him, whether he be guilty of the crime where9f 
he fiands indicted, or not guilty? 

\Vhen a criminal is arl'aigned, he either fiands mme, 
01' confeiles the faCt, or elfe he pleads to the incJi,'!:
mem. 

I. If he fays nothing, the conrt ought ex officio -t{) 
impanel n jury to enquire whether he ft3ndsobfiinately 
mute, or whether he be dumb ex vifitatione Dei. If 
the latter appears to be tbe cafe, the judges of the 
court (who are to be of cO~ll1fel for the prifoner, and 
to fee that he hath law :lnd juftice) fhall proceed to the 
trial, llnd examine all points as if he had pleaded not 
guilty. But whether judgment of death can be given 
againfi fuch a prifoner, who hath never pleaded" and 
can fay not hi ng in an'eft of j ndgment, is a point yet 
undetermined. 

If he be found to be obfl:inately mute (which a pri. 
foner hath been p.eld to be that hath Cut his own tongue), 
then, if it be on an inditl:ment of high treafon, it hath 
lQng been clearly fettled, that fi:al1ding mute is equiva
lent to convitl:ion, and he alall receive the fame jl1dg
ment llnd execution. 

The Englith judgment of penance for fianding mute 
was as follows: That the pri[oner be remanded to the 
prifon from whence he came, and put into a low, dark 
chamber; and there be laid on his back, on the bare 
floor, naked, nnlefs where decency forbids; that there 
be placed upon his body as great a weight of iron as he 
could bear, and more; that he have no fufienance; 
fave only, on the firfi: day, three morfels of the worfi: 
bread j and, on the fccond day, three dranghts of 
fianding water that ihould be nearefi to the priCon door; 
and,in this fituation this fhould be altern:ucJy his daily 
dier, till he died, or, as anciently the judgment ran, 
till he anfwered. 

It hath been doubted whet11cr this pnnifhmem fub
fified at the common law, or was inrroduced in eonCe
quence of the fiatnte Wefim. I. 3Edw.1. c. 12. which 
feems to be the better opinion. For nota word of it 
iii mentioned ill Glanvil or BraCton, or in any ancient 
author, cafe, or record (that hath yet been produced), 
previolls to the reign of Edward 1.: but there are in
fiances on record in the reign of Henry III. where 
perfims accnfed of felony, and !tanding mute, were 
tried in a particular manner, by two {ucceffive juries, 
and convicted,; and it is afferted by the judges ill 
8 Henry IV. that, by the common law before the !ta
tute, fianding mute on an appeal amolmted to a con
yiCtion of the felony. This fiatute of Edward 1. di~ 
rects filCh perfons, U as will not put themrelves upon 
inquefis of felonies before the judges at the fuit of the 
Idng, to be put into hard and firong prifon (foient 
my! en /a prifone fort et dttrej, as thGfe which refufe, 
to be at the common law of the land." And, imme
diately after this fiatnte, the form of the jndgFllent 
appea:s in Fleta an? Bri,tton £0 ~lave been only a very 
!trait confinement III pnfon, wah hardly any degree 
()f full:enance I bllt no weight is direCted to be laid 
npun the body, fo as to haftell the death of the mifel'~ 

able futfcrcr: an"l indeed any fllrcharg~ of pUnill11l1t nt Amig:Il-' 
on per[ons adjlldged to pCllance, fi) as [0 lhonell thtir me!!t. 
lives, is reckoned by Horne in the Mirror as a fpedes. ~ 
of criminal homicide, It alfo clearly appears, by a re-
cord of 31fi Edw. III. that the prifontl' might thm 
poffibly fubfiil for forty days nnder this Ii ngering PUllial-
memo It is therefore imagined that the prattice of 
loading him with weights, OT, as it is nCually called,. 
preJling him to death, was gradually introduced betwcell 
31 Edward III. and 8 Benry IV. at which lail period 
it firfl appears upou the books; being intended as :t 

ipecies of mercy to the delinqucn:t, by delivering him 
the fooner from his torment: and hence it is a][o pro-
bable, that the duration of the penance was then nr.'!: 
altered; and infiead of continuing till he anJwered, it 
was to continue till he died, which mufl very foon har-
pen under an enormons prelfure. 

The uncertainty of its orlginal~ the doubts that wen: 
conceived of its legality, and the repugnailce of its 
theory (for it rarely was carried into pratl:ice) to t i,e 
humanity of the la ws of England, all concurred to re
quire a legillative abulition of this crnel procefs, anrl Do 

reflitution of the ancient common law; whereby the 
fianding mute in felony, as well as in treafon-as in 
trefpafs, amoLUlted to a confeflion of the charge. 

2. If the pl'iConer made a fimple and plain confeffion,. 
the court hath nothing to do. but to award judgment : 
but it is ufually very backward in receiving and record
ing fuch confefIion, om of tendernefs to the life of the 
fubjeEl:; and will generally advife the prifoner to re
tract it, and, 

3. Plead to the inditl:ment; as to which, fee the 
article PLEA of lndiElment. 

ARRAN, an illand of Scotland, in the Frith of 
Clyde, between Kintyre and Cunningham. Of this 
illand the beft defcriprion we have is that given by l\lr 
Pennant, in his Tour through Scotland, Vol. II. 172. 

-184· 
H Arran. or properly ./:lrr-inn, or' the j nand of 

mountains,' feems not to have been noticed by the an
cients, notwithfianding it mull: have been known to> 
the Romans, whofe navy, from the time of Agricola, 
had its fi:ation in the Clota l£jluaritt1Jl, or the Frith of 
Clyde. Camden indeed makes this illaud the Glota of 
Antonine, but no filch name occurs in his itinerary; 
it therefore was bdlowed on Arran by fome of his com
mentators. By the immen[e cairns, the vail monu. 
mental fi:ones, and many relics of Druidifm, this il1and 
mnfi: have beenconfidel'able in very ancient times. Here 
are frill traditions of the hero Fingal, or Fill-mae.coul~ 
who is fnppofed here to have enjoyed the ple;J:fures of 
the chace; and mallY places retain his name: bm I can 
difcov'er nothing but oral hifiory tbat relates to the Wand 
till the time of Magnus the Barefooted~ the No,rwegian 
victor, who probably included Arran in his conqnefis. 
of Kintyre, if he did not conqner that Wand it was, 
certainly included among thofe that Donald-bane \Va~ 
to cede; for it appears that AchO-, one of the filCCeifol'& 
of Magnus, in Iz63 laid claim to Arran, Bute and the 
Cumrays, in confequence of that promife: the two firfi: 
he fabdued, but the defeat he met with at Largs foon: 
obliged him to give up his conqueJls, Arran was the 
property of the crown. Robert Bruce retired thither' 
during his difirelfes, and met with protection froll1 
his faithful vaiTals. N 11mbers of them. followed /1 is 

fertl1Jl e s,; 
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Arran. fortunes; and after the battle of Banllock-bi1rn ~er, the air is reInal'kalilrfalubrio1:l.s;' abd 'marty hiv!l.. ·Atran: 
~ he rewarded fever ai, fueh as the Mac.cooks, Mac· lIds refort here on that account~ and:,to: drillk the whey" I ~ 

kinnons, Mac-brides, and Mac-lollis, or FuUel'ton's, of goats milk.- . . . . l. , 
withditferent charters of lands in their native country. " The principal difeafe here is t4e pleurify: fma.n~ 
All thefe arc now abforbed by this great family, ex~ pox, meailes, and chil1cough, viLit the Wand once in 
cept the Fullerton's, and a Stewart, defcended from ~ _ Jeven or eight years. The praCtice of bleeding twice 
fOll of Robert III. who gave him a fettlement here. every year feems tohav'c been 'intended as a pr'eventa~ 
In the time of the qean of the Ifles, his defcendant tive againfi the plellrify: .. but it is ,now performed with 
poKdfed Came Douan; and he and his hlttid,. fays the the utrilofireglilarity atfpring and fall. , The dnke:of 
Dean, are the bejf ?nett in that eountr,eJ. About the Hamilton keeps a furgeon in pay ; who at thofe.·fea~ 
year'1334; this Wand appears to .have forme.d part of fons makes a tour of the Wand. On notice of bis 'ap~ 
the efiate of Robert Stewart, gte~t frewart of Scot" proach, the inhabitants of each "farm aifemble, in. ,the 
land, afterwards Robert II. At that time ·they took o.pen air; extend their . arms and are bled into a hole 
arms to fupport the caufe of their mafier; who after~ made in the ground, the common receptacle of the, vi~ 
wards, in reward, not only granted at their requefr an tal fluid. In burning fevers, a tea of wood flrrel: is 
immunity from their annual tribute of corn, but added ufed with fuccefs, to allay the hear. An infufioll of 
feveral new privileges, and a donative to all the ilJha~ ramfons, or ,allium urjinum, in brandy, is efreennd 
bitants that wereprefenr. In 1456, the whole Wand llere a good remedy for the gravel. . 
was ravaged by ncmald Earlo.f Rofs and Lord of the " The men are frro.ng, tallrtnd well made; aU fpea.Ii 
liles, At tkat period~ it was frill the property of the Erfe language,but the ancient habit is entirely laid 
James II.; bLlt in the reign of his fucceKor James III. afide. Their diet is Ghiefly potatoes and meal; ~l1d 
wh.en that monarch matched his fifier to Thomas Lord dnring; winter fome dried mutron or goat. is addedlq 
Boyd, he created him Earl of Arran, and gave him their hard fare. A deep dejection appears in general 
the Wand as a portion. Soon after, on the difgrace of through the countenances of all: no. time can be fpaq:d 
that famiIy~ he caufed the countefs to be divorced for amufement of any kind; the whole: being given 
from her unfortunate.hu{band; and befiowed both the for procnring the 111 cans of paying their rent, or lay~ 
lady and Wand on SirJames Hamilton, in whofe fami· ing in their fuel, or getting a {canty pittance of ~eat 
ly it continues to this time, a very few farms excepted. and clothing. 

a Arran is of great extent~ being 23 miles fro.m " The leafes of farms are 19 years, the fucceedJllg 
Sgreadan point north to Beinnean fouth ; and the num~ tenants generally"find the ground little better. than a 
her of inhabitants are about 7000, who. chiefly inha~ caput mortuum: and for this reafon; SllQuld they at 
o:t the coails; the far greater part of the countrybe~ the expiration of the leafe leave the lands in a good 
ing uninhabited by reafon of the vail and barren frate, fome avaricious neighbonrs wou~d have the prc~ 
mOLlnrains. Here are only two pariihes, Kilbrillie and ference in the next fetting, by offering a, price more 
Kilmore; with a fort of chapel of eafe to each, found~ than the perfon who had e'1'.pe~ded part ofhi·s.fubfi:nce 
cd in the lafl: century, in the golden age o.f this ifland, in enriching the farm could poffibly do. This induces 
when it was bleKed with Anne Duchefs of Hamilton, them to leave it in the original frate. The method of 
whofe amiable difpofitbn and humane attention to the fetting a farm is very lingular j each is commonly pof
welfare of Arran render at this diilant time her memo~ feifed by a number of fmall tenants; thus.a farm of 
ry dear to every inhahitant. The principal mountains 401. a year is occupied by 18 different people, who by 
of Arran are, Goatfield, or. Gaoilbheinn, or "the their leafes are bound, conjunctly and feverally, for 
mountain of the winds, of a height equal to moil of th(:- payment of the rent to the proprietor. Thefe live 
the Scoitilh Alps, compofed of immel1fe piles of moor~ in the farm in houfes c1nfiered together, fo that each 
ilone, in fprm of wool-packs, clothed only with lichens farm appears like a little village. The tenants annu~ 
and moKes, inhabited by eagles and ptarmigans; Bein- ally divide the arable land by lot j each has his ridge of 
bharrain, or, " the {harp-pointed;" Ceum-na-caillich, land to which he pms his mark, fuch as he would do 
U the frep of ~he carline or old hag ; and Grianall" to any writing:· and this fpedes' of farm is 'called run., 
Athol, that yields to none in ruggcdn~fs. The lakes rig, i. e. ridge. They join.in plonghing; everyone 
are, Loch-jarfa, where falmon come to fpawn; Loch. keeps a horfe o.r more; and the number. of thofe ani
taua; Loch~nah-jl1ra, qn the the top of ahigh hill ; Loch~ mals confllme fo much cOrn as often to occafioll a fcar
l11hachrai; and Loch~knoc~a-charbeil, full of large city; the corn and pea~ raifed being' (mnch of it) de
eels. The chief rivers are, Abhan~mhor, Mo.ina~ figned for their fubfifience, and rhat of the cattle du
;111hor, Slol1drai-machrci~. and Jor[.<l; the two 1ail re~ ring the long winter. The pafrllre and moo.r-land an~ 
markable for the abundance of falmon. nexed to the farm is common to all the poifeif();t's. All 

{( The quadrupeds are very few; only otters, wild~ the farms are open. Inclofill'es of any form, e:gcept in 
cats, fhrew-mice, ral:>bits and bats: the ilags which two or three places, are qqite l)nkno.wn: fo that there 
nkcl to abollnd, are reduced to abont a dozen •. T.he mufr be'a great 10fs of time in preferving the;ir corn, 
birds are, eagles, hooded-crows, wild-pigeons, frares, &c. frQm trefpafs. The ~fnal manl1re is fea-pl,ants, 
black game, grous, ptarmigans, daws, green plovers, coral, and {hells. The 1'LU1~rig farms are now difCQU~ 
and cnrlews. It may be remarked, that the partridge raged: but flllCe the tenements are fet byroup or 311(

at prefeut inhabits this Wand, a proof of the advance~ tioIl,an,d advanced by an unnanmll force t9 above don
m~nt of agricultlue. . . ble th~ o.ld rent, without any allowance for inclofing, 

" The climate is very fevere : for heLides the violence any example fet jn agriculture, any {eemiry of tenure 
of wind, the cold is very rigorous; and fnow lay here by lengthening the leafe.s, affairs, will )um retrograde, 
in the valley for 13 weeks of the laD: wiEter. In fl1m~ andlhe farms reJap(e into their Qld frare ofr~dene(s;. 

" mIgratIOn 
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Arr.,n, migration ,lill incl'earc (for it hdS ueglln), an~ the 

Arrange- rents be reduced even below their former value: the 
men-to late rents were fcarce J 2001. a-year; the expeCted 

-v---' l'elltS 30001. 
"The produce of the ifland i~ oats; of which about 

soou bolls, each equal to uine Winchefier bu!hels, are 
fown; 500 of beans, a few peas, and above JOoo bolls 
of potatoes, are annnally fet: notwithfianding this, 
500 bolls of oat-meal are anunally imported, to fubfift 
the nati ves. 

" The live fiock of the illand is 3183 milch-cows; 
2000 cattle, from one to three years old; 1058 horfes; 
1500 fheep; and 500 goats: many of the two laft are 
killed at Michaelmas, and dried for winter-provifion, or 
fold at Greenock. The cattle are fold from 40 to ,os. 
11er head, which brings into the iI1and about 12001. 
per annum: I lhi nk that the fale of horfes alfo brings 
in about 3001. Hogs were introduced here only tWo 
years ago. The herring-fithery round the iiland brings 
in 3001. the fale of herring-nets 1001. and that of 
thread about 3001. for a good deal of flax is fown 
here. Thefe are the exports of the i!1and; but the mo
ney that goes out for mere neceifaries is a melancholy 
drawback. 

'. H. The women manufaCture the wool for the cloath
ing'~f their families; they fer the potatoes, and drefs 
and fpin the flax. They make bnlter for exportation, 
and cheefe for their own ufe. 

" The inhabitants in general are fober, religious, 
and induftrions; great part of the fummer is employed 
in building or repairing their houfes, for the badnefs 
of the materials requires annual repairs: before and 
after harvefi; th.ey are bufied in the herring-fiihery; 
and during winter the men make their herring-nets; 
while the women are employed in fpinning their linen 
and woollf.l1 yarn. The light they often ufe is that of 
lamps. Fro111 the beginning of February to the end 
of May, if the weather permits, they arc engaged in 
labouring their ground: in autumn they burn a great 
quantity of fern, to make kelp. So that, excepting 
at new ,year's day, at marriages, or atthe two or three 
fairs in that ifland, they have no leifnre for any amnfe
ments: no wonder then at their deprcfiion of fpirits. 

" Arran forms part of the county of Bute, and is 
fnbjeCl: to the fame fort of government: but, befidcs, 
juftice is adminifiered at the baron's baily-coun, who 
has power co fine as high as 205.; can decide jll maC
ttrs of property not exceeding 40s. ; can imprifon for 
a month; and put delinquents into the fiocks for three 
hours, but that only during day-time." 

In this iIland there are many of thofe l"l1de antiqui
ties or monuments called cairllJ, druidical circles, &c. 
See CA IRNS. . 

ARRANGEMENT, OrRANGEMENT, the difpofi
tion of the parts of a whole, in a certain order. 

The modern philofophy thows us, that the diverfity 
of the culours of bodies depends entirely on the fitua
tion and arrangement of the parts, \;;hich refleCt the 
light differently; the diverfityof tafies and fmeJls on 
the differenr arrangemenrs of the pores, which render 
them differently [ellLible; and the general diverfity of 
bodies on the different arrangement of their parts. 
The happy arrangement of words makes one of the 
greateil beauties of difcourfe. 

ARRAS, tLc capital city of Artois) a r lV'I!1Ce in _"rr~s 
the French Netherlands. It is itatedon a mOlllllain; i\malS 

and the pares about it ar'c fu11 of qnarries, where Ill~y '--v--' 
get ftone for bllilding. It is divided inLO fWO pal L', 

the town and the city. The abbe of St Vaafl: is Iud 
?f the town, and the bHhop of Arras of the city, which 
IS the leaft pan. They are divided by a firong \Vall, 
a large foIre, and the little river Chrinchron, which 
100 paces below falls into the Scarp. They are bo!h 
well fortified, inclofcd by high ramparts, and by doulJJ c 
deep foIres, which in feveral places are cut out of tLe 
rock. 1t has fOllr gates; and fince the Freuel1 nre be-
come mafiers of it, has a fl:rong titadel \i·jth five baf-
tions. The moft remarkable places arc, the great 
fqnare where the principal market is kept; this is full 
of fine buildings, with piazzas all rotlnd it like [hofe 
of Covent-garden. Not far from this is the leIrer mar-
ket, which contains the town-houfe, a very nobldhuc-
ture, with a high cower covered with a crown, on the 
top of which is a brazen lion which ferves for a val:e. 
In the midft of this market is the clrapel of the Holy 
Candle, which the papias pretend was brought by the 
Virgin Mary herfeJf above 600 years ago, when the 
city was afRiCl:ed with divers difeafes, and every onC! that 
touched the candle was cured; it is kept in a iiI ver !hrine. 
This chapel has a fpire-fieeple, adorn ed with fc veral fia-
tnes. The cathedral church of Notre-Dame fiands in the 
city: it is a very large Gothic lmilding, extremely well 
adorned; the tower is very high, and has a fine clock 
embellifhed with little figures in bronze, which rtpre-
rent the p.afiion of J efl1s Chrift; they pafs before the 
bell to finke the hours and half hours. In this church 
there is a iilver Ihrine, enriched with pearls and dia-
monds, which contains a fan of wool, which they call 
manna; that they fay fell from heaven in the time of 
~ great drought, ~lmoft J 400 years ago: they carry 
It very folemnly 111 procefiion when they want rain. 
The abbey-church of St Vedaft is the greateft orna-
ment of Arras, it being adorned wirh a fine fteeple, 
and feat~ for the monks of admirable workman!hip ; 
the pulpa is of braes, fallJioned like a tree, fupported by 
two bears ~f the fame l?etal.' fining on their hind legs; 
th.ere are lIttle bears 111 different poaures coming to 
c11mb up the tree. The chimes are remarkable for 
the different tuues which they play. There are I I 

parifll churches, and a great mal'!y convents of men and 
women. It is from this city that the tapefiry called 
arras hangings takes its denomination. E. Long. 2. 
56. N. Lat. 50. 17. 

ARRhs" or Araxes, is al[o the name of a river of 
Georgia, wh!ch difcharges itfdf into the Cafpian fea. 

ARRAY, III law, the ranking or ferring forth of a 
jury, or il1queft of mron impanelled on a caufe. 

Battle-ARRAY, the order or difpofition of an army 
drawn up with a view to engage the enemy. Se~ 
ARMY. 

ARRAYERS, 01' ARRACERS, ARRAITORES is 
ufed, in fome ancient fiatutes, for [-,1ch officers as'had 
care of .the f?ldi~rs armour, and faw them duly ac
coutrert 111 theu kmJs. In fame reigns, commifiioners 
have ~een appointed for this purpore. Sl1ch were'the 
commlffioners of array appOinted by king Charles 1. in 
the year r642. 

ARREARS, the remainder of a fum dlIe, or monry 
remainiIlg'in the hands of an accountant. It likewj[e 

lignifies 
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Arr.:-nta· fignities the money due for rent, wages, &c. or what 

tion. remains unpaid of penfions, taxes, &c. 
A.rrcfl:. ARRENTATION, in the foreft laws, implies the 

'--v---I licenfing the owner of lands in a fordl: to inclofe them 
with a low hedge and a [mall ditch, in confideration of 
a yearly rent. 

ARREST, in EngliG1 law (from the French word 
a/'refJer, to flop or fiay), is the rellraint of a man's per
fon, obliging him to be obedient to the law; and is de
fi !led to be the execntion of the command of rome court 
'Of record or Qffice of juftice. An arreft is the begin
ning of imprifonmem; where a man is firll taken, and 
reftrained of his liherty, by power or colour of lawful 
warrant. 

Arrefis are either in civil or crimingl cafes. 
I. An an'eft in a civil caufo is defined to be the appre

hending 01' refiraining one's perf on by procefs in exe
cution of the commann of fome court. 

An an'eft muft be by corporal feiling or touching the 
defender's body; after which the bailiff may jufiify 
breaking open the hOllfe in which he is, to take him: 
{ltherwife he has no fuch power; but muft watch his 
opportunity to arrefi him. for every man's houfe is 
looked upon by the law to be his callIe of defence and 
afyillm, wherein he fhould fuiferno violence. Which 
Jlrinciple is carried fo far in the civil law, that, fa}' the 
moft parr, not fo much as a common citation or fum
mons, much lefs an arreft, can be executed upon a man 
within his own walls. Peers of the realm, membersof 
parliament, and corporations, are privileged from ar
refts; and of conrfe from outlawries. And againft 
them the procefs to inforce an appearance muft be by 
fllmlllons and diftrefs infinite, inllead of a capias. AUo 
clerks, attorneys, and all other per[ons attending the 
courts of jufiice (for attorneys, being officers of the 
cacm, are always fnppofed to be there attending), are 
not liable to be arrefiecl by the ordinary procefs of the 
cOllrt, but mnft be fued by bill (called ufually a hill of 
privilege) as being perfonally pre[ent in court. Clergy
men performing divine fervice, and not merely ftaying 
in the church with a fraudulent defign, are for the 
time privilege'd from arrells, by fiatute ,0 Edw. III. 
c. ,. and I Rich. II. c. 86.; as likewife members of 
·convocation actually attending thereon, by ftatute 
1 Hen. VI. c. I. Suitors, witne{fes, and other per
fans, nece{farily attending any conrts of record upon 
bnGnefs, are not to be arrefted during their a~'tllal at
tendance, which includes the nece{fary coming and re
turning. Seamen in tIle killg's {ervice are privileged 
from arrefis for debts under L.20. (I Geog. II. c. 14. 
and 14 Geo. II. c. ;8.) ; and foldiers or marines are 
not liable to arreHs for a debt of lefs than L. 10. 
(;0 Geo. II. c. 6, 1 I.) And no arreft can be made in 
the king's prefence, nor within the verge of his royal 
palace, fior in any place where the king's jufiices are 
;(.:cually fitting. The king hath moreover a fpecial 
'prerogative (which indeed isvery feldom exerted), that 
he may by his writ ofprotetlion privilege a defendant 
from all perfonal, and many real, fllitS, fat one year at 
a time, and no longer, in refpeCl: of his being engaged 
in his fervice our of the realm. And the king a1fo by 
the common bw might take his creditor into his pro
teCtion, fo that no one might fue or arrefi him till the 
king's debt W:lS paid: bur by the ftatute 25 Edw. III. 
,.. I9' not',vithl1anding fuch protcCtion, another credi-

tor may ~rocee~ to jud~me~lt again!\; him, with allay Arrd" 
of execution, ull the kmg s debt be l'aid; unlees fuch Arre{\:
creditor will undertake for tlle king's debt and then rnent. 
he {hall have execution for both. And, lanly, by fta- '-v--' 
tute 29 Car. II. c. 7. no arreft can be made, nor pro-
cefs ferved, upon a Sunday, except for treafoll, felony, 
or breach of the peace. 

2. An arreft in crimil1al cattfe is the apprehending 
or refiraining one's perfon, in order to be forthcoming 
to anfwer an alleged crime. To this arreft all perfons 
whatfoever are, without dillinction, equally liable; and 
doors may be brokell open to arreft the offender: but 
no man is to be arrefied, unlcfs charged with fuch a 
crime as will at leaft juftify holding him (0 bail when 
taken. There is this difference alfo between arrefis in 
civil and criminal cafes, that none fhall be arrefied for 
dtbt, trefpafs, or other caufe of aCtion, but by virtue 
of a precept or commandment out of fome court; but 
for tre"fon, felony, or breach of the peace, any man 
may arreft with or without warrant or precept. But 
the king cannot command anyone hy word of mouth 
to be arrefied; for he muft do it by writ, or order of 
his courts, according (0 law: nor may the king arrd!: 
any man for fufpicion of treafon, or felony, as his fub. 
jects may; becaufe, if he doth wrong, the party cannot 
have an aCtion againfi him. 

Arrefis by private perfons are in fame cafes COID

manded. Perfons prefent at the, committing of a fe
lony nInfi nfe their endeavours to apprehend the offen
der, under penalty of fine and imprifonment; and they 
are alfo, with the lltmofi diligence, to purfue and en
deavour to take all thofe who !hall be guilty thereof 
out of their view, upon a hue and cry levied againft 
them. By the vagrant act 17 Geo. II. c. 5. eve1Y 
perf on may apprehend beggars and vagrants; and every 
private perf on is bound to amn an officer requiring him 
to apprehend a felon. 

In fame cafes likewife arrefis by private perfous are 
rewarded by law. By the 4 and 5 William and Mary, 
c.8. perfons apprehending highwaymen, and profe
Cllring them to a conviction, are intitled to a reward 
of L,40, and if they are killed in the attempt, their 
executors, &c. are intitled to the like reward. By the. 
6 and 7 William III. c. 17. perrons apprehending 
counterfeiters and clippers of the coin, and profecllting 
them 10 conviction, are intitled to L.40. 

By 5 Ann, c. 31. perfons who lhall take anyone 
guilty of burglary, or the felonious breaking and en
tering any houfe in the day-time, and profecute them 
to conviction, !hall receive the fum of L.40 within one 
month after fuch convic!l:ion. 

With regard to arreils by public officers, as watch
men, confiables, &c. they are either made by their 
own authority, which differs but very little from the 
power of a private perfon; or they are made by a war
rant from a jnfiice of peace. See WAR RA NT. 

ARREST of Judgment, in law, the affigning juft rea
fan why judgment {honld not pafs: as, ·Want of no
tite of the trial; a material defeB: in the pleading; 
when the retord differs from the deed im pleaded; wilen 
perfons are mifnamed; where more is given by the 
verdict than is laid in the declaration, &c. This may 
be done either in criminal or civil cafes. 

ARRESTMENT, in Scots law, lignifies the [eCll
ring of a criminal till trial, or till he find cJntion to 

I n<:;HI 
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A.rrello {land trial,.in what are called oailable crimes. In civil 

H caCes, it lignifies either the detaining of ilrangerwr 
/~rrobas. natives in lIleditatiom: fugd!, till they find cautiol1judi-

,'"--y--I cio fiJli, or the attaching the effea:s of a {iI'anger in or
der to fonnd jllrifdia:ion. But, in the moil: general 
acceptation of the word, it denotes that diligence by 
which a creditor detains the goods or effects of his 
debtor in the hands of third parties till the debt due to 

him be either paid or {ecllred. See LAW, Part III. 
N° clxxviii. 

ARRESTO FACTO SUPER BONIS, &c. a writ 
brought by a denizen againft the goods of aliens found 
within the kingdom, as a recompence for goods taken 
from him in a foreign country. 

ARRESTS, in farriery, mangy tumors upon a 
horfe's hinder-legs, between the ham and the paf
tern. 

ARRETIUM, (Cicero, Crefar); Arrhetium, (Pto
lemy) ; Urbs Arrhetillorum, (Polybius); one of the 
twelve ancient towns of Tufcal1Y, near the Arnis and 
Clanis, fituated in a pleafant valley. Now Arezzo, 
42 miles eaft of Florence. E. Long. 13. 18. Lat. 43. 
IS· 

ARRHABONARII, a fea: of Chrifiians, who 
held that the Eueharift is neither the real flelh or blood 
of Chrift, nor yet the fign of them; but only the 
pled<>;e or earn eft thereof. 

ARRHEPHORIA, a feafl: among the Alhenians, 
inftitnted in honour of Minerva, and Herfe, daughter 
of Cecrops. The word is compofed of «ppwrov, myjfery, 
and ~fp6J, I carry; on account of certain myfierious 
things which were carrierl in proceffion at this folem
nity.-Boys, Of, as rome fay, girls, between [even and 
twelve years of age, were the minifters that affifted at 
this fcaft, and were denominated t.t.ppH'l'0pe,. This feaft 
was alCo called Herfiphoria, from the daughter of Ce
crops, already mentioned. 

ARRIAN, a famous philofopher and hiflorian un
der the emperor HadriQl1 and the two Antonines, was 
born at Nicomedia in Bilhynia. His great learning 
and eloquence procured him the title of Th~ jecond Xe
nopholl; and raifcd him to the moft confiderable dig
nities at Rome, even the confullhip itfelf. We have 
four books of his Differtafions upon EpiOetus, whofe 
fcholar he had been; and his Hiflory of Alexander the 
Great, in feven books, is greatly admired by the beft 
judges. 

ARRIERE, the hinder or poflerior part of any 
'thing. 

ARRIERE Ban, in the French cuftoms is a general 
proclamation, whereby the king fummons to the war 
all that hold of him, both his vafTals, i. e. the llobleffe, 
and the vafTals of his vafTals. 

ARRIERE Fa, or Fief, is a fee dependent on a fu
perior one. Thefe fees commenced, when the dukes 
and counts, rendering their governments hereditary 
in their fami.lies, diftributed to their officers parts 
of the royal domains which they found in their re
fpea:ive prOvinces, and even permitted thofe officers 
to gratify the foldiers under them in the fame man
ner. 

AILltOBAS, or AROBAS, a weight ufed in Spain, 
Portugal, and the foreign dominions of both. The 
Atrobas of Portugal is aHa called Arata, and contains 
thirty-two Liibon pounds; that of Srain contains 
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twenty-five Spanifh pounds. In Peru it is called Ar
rOlle. 

ARROE, a fmall Wane! of Denmark, in the Baltic 
Sea, a little fourh of the Wand of Funen. It is eight 
miles in length, and ahollt two in breadth; and produces 
corn, annifeed, black cattle, and horfes. It has three 
parifhes, the moft conJiderable of which is Kopillg. It 
fiands at the fOllth-fide of the illano, in the bottom of 
a bay, and has a port with fome trade. E. Long. 9' 
40. N. Lat. 55. 20. 

ARROJO, DE ST SERVAN, a town in Spain, in 
Eftramadura. W. Long. 5. 20. N. Lat. 38• 40 • 

ARRONDEE, in heraldry, a crofs, the arms of 
which are compofed of feaions of a circle; not oppo~ 
fite to each other, fo as to make the arms bulge out 
thicker in one part than another; but the fea:ions of 
each arm lying the fame way, fo that the arm is 
every where of an equal thicknefs, and all of them [er
minating at the edge of the efcutcheoll like the plain 
crofs. 

ARROW, a miffive weapon of offence, ilender, 
pointed and barbed, to be caft or iliot with a bow. 
See ARCHERY. 

ARRow-Makers are called fietchers; and were for
merly, as well as bowyers, perfons of great confe
quence in the commonwealth. 

Arrow-heads and quarrels were to be well boched or 
brafed, and hardened at the points with flee!: the do
ing of which feems to have been the bulinefs of the ar
row-fmith. 

ARRow-Head, in botany. See SAGITTARIA. 
ARRow-Root. See MARANTA. 
ARSACES, otherwife MITHRTDATES, a king of 

the Parthians, fpoken of in the firil book of Mac
cabees, xiv. 2. He confiderably enlarged the kingdom 
of Parthia by his good condua and valour. See P A R
THIA. 

ARSCHIN, in commerce, a long meafure nfed ill 
China to meafure fluffs. f'our arfchins made three yards 
of London. 

ARSENAL, a royal or public magazine, or place 
appointed for the making or keeping of arms, neeef
fary either for defence or aifault. Some derive this 
word from arx, a fortrefs; others from an, denoting 
a machine; others again from arx and jefJatuJ, becaufe 
this was the defence of the fenate: but the more pro
bable opinion derives it from the Arabic darfenaa, 
which fignifies arfl11al. 

The arfenal of Venice is the place where the galleys 
are bllilt and laid up. The arfenal of Paris is that 
where the cannon or great guns are cafl. It has this 
infcription over the gate: 

i£tfJCl hd!c Henrico '()u/cania tela miniflrat, 
Tela C igant.:rol deoe/latura furore!. 

There are arfenals, or ftore-houfes, appropriated tlil 
naval furniture and equipmems. At Marfeilles is the 
arfenal for the galleys; and at Toulon, Rochefort, and 
Breft, are thofe for the men of war. 

ARSENIC, in mineralogy and chemiftry, an heavy 
opake fubftance, ufiJally fold in white malIes, which, 
whea broken, difcover a femi-tranfparency fomewhat 
refembling that of fal ammoniac, but by expofure to 
the air become white and opake like the outfide of the 
original mafs. By various chr,mical procdfes it may 
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Anellic. be made to afTnme the appearance either or an acid falt 
'-.;---' or metal, at the pleafure of the operator; and there

fore has been confidered both as a faline fubfiance and 
as a femi-metaI. It is not known at what time this mi
neral was dif~overed; thongh as it abounds in many 
different kinds of ores, it ill probable that the perni
cious properties it nranifefis would very fOOll make it be 
taken notice of by metallurgifis. Arifiotle makes mcn
tion of a fubflance called t.a~hpaJt'JI; and his difciple 
Theophrafl:us makes mention of one named App,vm([i)v, 
which by Diofcorides and others was called ApCT~VIIC,([i)v, 
about the beginniHg of the Chrifiian ;;era. By this, 

] however, it appears, that they only meant the fubflllnces 
Is not meo- now called Sandarach and orpiment; and Avicenna, 
tiJneJ till who lived in the I I th century, is the firfl who exprefs
the. time of ly mentions white arfenic, as well as its fublimate. It 
AVIcenna, is not known by whom arfcnic was firfl reduced to a 

2-
Compored 
of an acid 
and phlo
giilon. 

metallic form. Paracelfus aiferts that arfenic, fublimed 
with egg-fhelilime becomes like filver; and, in 1675, 
M. Lemeri makes mention of a method of fubliming 
arfenic with fixed alkali and foap. 

The true nature of arfenic being thus fo little known, 
it is no wonder to find chemills differing very much as 
to the clafs of 11.atl1ra1 bodies in which it ought to be 
placed. Avicenna and a great number of others clafs 
it with the flllphnrs; Albertlls Magnus and his follow
ers, among the falts. Becher confiders it as a kind of 
foal', 01' faline fuphureous body. Later experiments, 
however, have made it evident, that white arfenic COil

fifrs of an acid united to phlogifron; and that by diminiih
ing the latter, the acid becomes more and more appa
rent; while, on the contrary, by augmenting the qlian
tity of phlogi!1:ic matter, the arfenic afTumes the metal-
lic form. With refpeCl: to the flllphureous nature of 
arfenic, it appears indeed that the regulus itfdf, as well 
as ol'l)iment and realgar, are innJmmable fhbfiances ; 
but it is not fo with white arfenic. Tllis inflammabi
lity, therefore, whiCh arfenic in a certain fiate has in 
common with zinc and feveral other fubfiances, will 
not denominate it fulphureous, any more than thofe of 
other bodies which poffefs the common property of in-

3 flammability can be denominatedJltfphllrs. 
Is not to be It is commonly faiel that arfenic mineralizes IJ1etals; 
confidered and therefore, fays Mr Bergman, it is confidered as a 
asa fuh- fulphur by fome, who yet extend the idea of minerali
fta~ceby zation fo far, as under it to comprehend all mixtures 
WhJll~h.-')-l .of whieh metals make a part. But if we examine tbis 
t er me fa S fi . fi' r 1 1 fl n £ h 
a.re mine- .1gm canodn ad Itt fe mor; a~fclllr~tebY' dwe, lad ee t ~ 
rali:iled. It is exten e too ar; lor 1 t l]S ea. mItte ,we mUlL 

at the fame time allow, that no native metal is to be 
found. ThLls the gold called native, is feldum if ever 
found pure, bur more or lefs mixed with copper or fil
vel'; and fo with other metals. If, therefore, arfenic, 
which, unlefs in its regllline frate, never diiTolves other 
metals, be conlidered as a mineralizing fubfrance, what 
hinders ns from faying that gold is mineralized by filver 
or ,copper, and in general every metal mineralized by 
fome othcr? It is much more natnral to fuppofe that thofe 

4 metals are mineralized which are aCl:nally diiTol ved and 
S .. .tlphurthe concealed by a menfirunm. Sulphur is the chief agent 
~iHd mine- employed by nature for this purpofe; and thOllgh the 
f"iizcr of acids of vitriol, phofphorus, nitre, and fometimes even 
maills. the aerial acid, occafion the metals to put on an appear-

ance foreign to their natllre, yet the llllmber of thefe is 

fo fmall, that, compared with the fulphnrated minerals Arfenl-c. 
they almofi vaniih. ' ~ 

This mineral, fa ~roublefome to the mineralogifi, An a~feni
occafioned the alchemlfls to fufpeCl: the exiflence of a cal princi
certain arfenical principle indifpenflbly lleceffary to the pleerrone~ 
perfection of every metal. Even as late as 1773 a oufiy fup
quefiion to this purpofe was propofed by the R.oyal po~d nr 
Academy of Sciences a~ Berl,in: ~he prize was adjudg- ~:e a;!rf;cl'~ 
cd to M. Monnet, who, 1Il hIS anfwer confidered tiOR of me
arfenic as a femi-metal of a peculiar kind, which is tals. 
fo fat from conflituting any cfTentiaI part of metals, 
thatits prefence is always attended with inconveniences, 
either by carrying off the metal as it flies away, or 
fpoiling the mafs in which it remains. Thefe confide-
rations, however, do not hinder us from afferting tllat 6 
the acid of arfenic, like €lthers, is a mineralizing fub- Acid of af

fiance, if at any time it happens to meet with metals fenic.a ,mi
in the bowels of the earth, and to unite with it in th~t ~ebrftahzmg 
.c "'u ance. lorm. 7 

Arfenie in its pure fiate is well known to be a mofi Poifonous 
defiruCtive and deadly poifon, for which the art of me- qualities of 
dicine has fcarcely as yet afforded a cure. Mr Berg- arfen~c and 
man is of opinion that it acts as an highly corrofive its aCId. 
acid, even when applied externally. He alfo tells us, 
that the dry acid is more deflruCl:ive than white 
arfenic; the regulUS and realgar lefs fo. From an 
experiment of Mr. Scheele, however, in which tight 
grains of arfenic were given to a cat, it does not 
appear that it aCts more violently than white arfenic. 8 
The extreme danger attending this fubfiance when Why it is 
taken into the human body, arifes from its infolubility, more dan
and the difficulty of decompounding it; for there can gerous 
bnr little danger arife from a liquid, tlnIefs, like corro- than other_ 
five acids, it !bould at once burn the fubfiance of the 
fiomach like fire: or, like laurel-water fufpend the ac-
tion of the nervous fyfiem. Corrofive fublimate, folu-
tions of mercury in aquafortis, &c. will as certainly 
poifon as arfenic; but they are much lefs difficult to 
cure, becaufe any alkaline fubfiance will certainly de
compound theIR and dcfiroy their deleterious efficacy. 
Arfenic, on the contrary, cannot be decornpounded, 
nor united with any known fubfiance, at leafl in fnch 
a ihort time as the exigence of the cafe we fpeak of 
would require, without a confiderable degree of heat. 
It therefore remains in the ftomach, continually exert
ingitsmifchievous qualities, unlefs it can he difcharged 
by vomiting. . 9 

The fymptoms attending arfenic when fwallowed Symptoms 
are, naufea, ficknefs, and retching to vomit, about half attending 
an hour after it is taken. Thefe are followed by vio- the ~wal
lent vomitings, hiccups, and pains in the fiomach and lO;lI~g of 
bowels. Convulfions and paifies of the limbs prefently ar ellIe. 
fucceed, with intenfe heats, cold fweats, palpitation 'Of 
the heart, extreme anxiety, profiration of firength, 
thirfl and drynefs of the mouth and throat, lofs of rea-
fon, and at lafi death. If the quantity taken was con
fiderable, the patient dies in feven or eight hours after 
taking it; and the fiomach and inrefiines are found, 
upon diifeCl:ion, to be corroded and perforated. When 
this is not the cafe, violent putrefaCl:ive fymptoms 
foon enfue after arfenic is fwallowed; for tlle bodies of 
thofe who are poifoned by it generally have abundance 
of red or purple fpots even before death. It remark-
ably inflames the coat.s of the ftomach, and the pntre-. . . hru~ 
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&fenic. faCl:ion is faid particularly to take place ill the genitals 

'--v----' of men. Mr Bergman relates, that in the body of a man 
who was poifoned with artenic and diifeCted in the 
anatomical theatre at Upfal, the putrefaCl:ion had been 
fo il:rOll?; that the mineral was deprived of part of its 
phlogil1on, and emitted the garlic [mell, that peculiar 

to charaCteriltic of arfenic when in this fituation. 
Antidotes Many antidotes have been propo[ed againil: this 
ineffeCtual- dreadful poifon by authors of the higheil: reputation; 
lypr"}Jofed. but it is to be feared without that fucce[s which the 

confidence of thofe who propofed them feemed to en
fure. Indeed, previolls to any great hope offuccefs in 
this re[pect, it ought to be Ihown that thefe antidotes 
are able to effeCt fome conliderable change on arfenic 
when out of the body; and that not in folution,. bnt 
when in a powder not very fine, as is the cafe with ar
fenic when it is ufnally taken. Mr Bergman, recom
mends alkalies in difea[es occafioned by arfenic: Nay 
he tells us, that" fince phlGgifton and alkalies are the 
moil: powerful correCtors of acid acrimony, it will rea
dily occur, how it may be mitigated, and its deleterious 
effeCts obviated." But the many fatal accidents con
feqnent on taking this mineral, thow that none of thofe 
are to be depended upon. Bergman himfelf indeed 
cautions us againil: trufting to phlogiIl:on correelors 
alone; and perhaps the folution of hepar fulphnris, 
which cootains the united powers of both the alkaline 
and phlogifl:ic antidotes fmited, might prove more effi· 
cacious than either of them fingly. Oils, fats, miik, 
warm fat broths, frelh butter, &c. have all been recom
mended j and, no doubt, in fuch deplorable cafes, are 
thofe remedies to which we can moil: readily have reo 
courfe: but even here it is evident that their efficacy 
muil: be exceedingly dubious, whatever their intrinfic 
virtues may be; and for this plain reafon, that the ar
fenic is already in contaCt with the il:omach, and tbo' 
the remedies might have prevented its aCl:ion had they 
beenfirfl fwallowed, their operation muil: be muck lefs 
powerful after the poifon has had accefs to the fio-

II mach and begun to exert its pernicious effeCts. 
Arfenic re- Notwithil:anding thefe dreadful effeCts of arfenic 
commelld- when taken in large qttantity, attempts have not 
~~ ~s a :eh: been wanting to introduce it into the materia medica. 
.lctwe IJot The difeafe indeed in which they have been recom-
ID erna y ). f . bl and exter- mended (the cancer IS 0 a very mcura e nature, at 
nally. leail: by ordinary medicines. M. Ie Febure, a French 

phyfician, fome time ago publilhed a treatife, in which 
he recommended pure white arfenic as a fpecific in 
that difiemper. The dofe was four French grains, 
elJl1al to 3~ Englith, diffolved in a French pint (32 
troy onnces) of difiilled water. A table-fpoonf111 of 
this [olution is to be taken with an equal quantity of 
milk, and half an ounce of fyrllp of poppies, every 
morning fail:ing, and taking care to tafie notlling for 
an honr after. This courfe muIl: be continued eight 
days; after which a dofe is to be taken twice every day 
in the fame manner, one is the morning and another 
abom eight at night. At the end of a fortnight three 
clofes may be exhibited daily, the third being taken at 
mid~day •. Thus people of a weakly confiitution may 
continut< dll the cnre. is completed; but fnch as are 
more robnil: may gradually augment the dofe till two 
table.f'p0onfuls are takcn at each time with as mnch 
milk, and half an ounce of fyrup of poppies. CJIildren 

lllLlfl on no account take more than three tea.fpoonfuls Arfcnic. 
a day, with a proportional qualltity of fyrup of pop- '---v--' 
pico. 1<'01' adults, the itrength of the [(}lUlian, as well 
as the quantity, is to be augmcnted ; fix grains being 
put into the fccond bottle and eigh.t into the third; 
and a purgative, compoCed of manna, rhubarb, and Cal 
feignette, is to he given every eight or twelve day:;. 
An iffilc he confiders as ufeful in every cafe. The 
tumor, if not ulcerated, ought to be walhcd with. 
a {olution of arfenic in the,proportion of eight grains 
to a pint; and lIe advifes the following cataplafm. 
" Take of carrot juice one pound, of fugar of lead 
half an ounce, of arfenic, diiIolved in difiillcd vilJegar, 
half an ounce, of liquid laudanum a dram and an half; 
form the whole into a mars with as much powder of 
hemlock as is fllfIicient for the purpofe. TIle tumor 
is to be covered to a moderate thicknefs with this ca-
taplafm, which is to be kept on hy a<diachylon plafrer." 
When the cancer is of the ulcerated kind, hC' diret'l:s 
the ichorous ferofity to be taken away by means of dry 
{{harp a at each drefl'ing, and the fore to be fomented 
with the arfenical folution with the chill taken off it, 
and having about a third-part of red wine added to it. 
When the fore is of a very bad kind, 11e propofes the 
arfenic to be diifo]ved in decoCtion of bark for the 
purpo[e of fomentation; after which the cataplafm and 
plaHer are to be applied, and this is to be renewed 
every twelve hours. 

Mr Le Febure a{ferts, that the arfenic, when taken 
with the precautions juil: mentioned, is not attended 
with any bad confequences, nor has it a difagreeable 
tail:e. ,Its aCtion is fcarcely perceived on any of the 
fecretions or excretions; though fame difcharge their 
urine more freely than ufnal, and with fome the belly 
is more loofe. In forne the perfpiration is more co
pious; but thde effeCts' are neither regular nor con
Il:ant. He does not confider it as an infallible cure for 
the diil:emper in every pomble frage; but thinks that 
the difeafe is incmable, when, in its progrefs, it has 
eroded a blood-vetIel, and occafioned a confiderable he
morrhagy ; alfo when the patient is of a heCl:ic or 
phthifical habit of body. With refpeCl: to regirn.en, he 
direCts whey, with twelve grains of nitre to the bottle, 
or a weak decoCtion of althea with an equal quantity 
of nitre; and to abil:ain from wine and fermented li
qnors. Broth made with beef, veal, or c1licken, .is alfo 
proper. IZ 

Mr Bergman informs us, that t( it can hardly he Mr Berg
doubted blll arfenic may be applied to valuable pur- l~an's opi. 
pofes in medicine, and experiments have long' ago put mono 
that ont of doubt; but with refpeCl: both to its dofe and 
prepara:ion, the lltmoil: caution is nece{fary." 13 

Dr Black, however, has feen the imernal exhibition The il'lter
of arfenic, in thofe cafes where it is recommended by ~aI exhibi
foreign phyficians, attended with very -dangerons con- tl~n~f arfe
fequences, fuch as heCtics, &c. He has likewife me dl~1: 
known obfiinate nlcer~ healed by it. Yet tho.ugh the b;~laek: 
external nfe of arfemc has proved fuccefsful III fome 
cafes, it has often, even in this way, produced very 
terl'ible cortfequences : fo that the DoCtor, far from 
recommending dIe internal ufe of it, reprobates it evtll 
in external applications. 

As phyficians are often called in cafes where it is 
fufpeCted that people haye died from the effeCts of ar-

Y y 2 fenic 
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,Arfenico fenic taken internally, Dottor Black gives the follow-

L~ jng dirt':tiOl:S to the llhyfician \7ho happens to be thus 
,'o,urts on 1 d 

Ch ijI emp ove • 
em~;y. " He Ihould anfwer every qne(tion put to him with 

DireClions caution, as the lives and reputations of many often de
to a phyfi- pend on his opinions. 
cian how to "The firft queftion ufually put is, "\Vhether, from 
a~l ~~en the fymptoms of the patient, or the appearance of the 
c~ e ~n body after death, he imagines the deceafed died by be
~en~~ ~e~~~ ing poifoned with arfenic? The fymptoms attending 
fwallowed. the taking of arfenic are, in about a quarter of an 

hour, ficknefs at fromach, fucceeded by vomiting, pur
ging, burning pain in the bowels, heat and thirft, pains 
and cramps in the legs and thighs, fyncope, and death. 
When the body is examined, the inteftines appear in
flamed and corroded; nay, fame ulcerations appear 
about the anus even before deatll. But we muft 
take care not to be fIIeceived by erofions of the ftomach 
occafi.oned by the gafl:ric juice, which has {l. power of 
difiolving the fromach after death. The difference is, 
that the arfenic occalions inflammation and blackncis, 
whereas none appears in the other cafe. If the per
ion efcapes, he is in danger of being afflicted by ma
rafmus, paralytic affections of the limbs, great debi
lity, &c. 

" The fecond guefl:ion generally afked is, °Whether 
any arfenic !lars been found in the inteilines? The me
thod of difcov'ering this is as follows. The contents 
of the fro mach and intefiines {honld be taken out and 
""vanled in water; and any powder it contains fnffered 
to fcparate. If any arfenic be mixed with it, it will fall 
fO the h0ttom, and mufr then be examined by the fol
lowing methods. 

" I. By laying it on a red hot iron. If it be arfe
nic, it will evaporate, \vithoutmelting, in a thick white 
vapour; and this may be {hown by the 40th part of a 
grain. 

" 2. We may mix fome of it with charcoal; in 
which frate, if it be arfenic, it will emit an odour very 
like garlic; but this will not be perceived unlefs it be 
lnixed with charcoal or fame inflammable matter. 

" 3. We may indofe the powder with fome char
coal, between two poli!hed bits of copper, the eoges of 
which are moifiened with a lute made of two parftl of 
fine fand and one of pipe-clay. The plates being then 
hound together with a wire, and the whole made red 
hot, the arfenical powder will thus be metallized, and, 
penetrating the copper, a hlackifh !kin will firfr appear 
upon it; which being rubbed off, the parts which the 
arfenical vapour has touched will appear of a whiti!h or 
lead colour. 

t( 4. We may metallize or redt'lce the arfenic in a 
gla[s tnbe by means of the black flux. This is ealily 
done by mixing two or three parts of the flux with one 
of the powder. This mixture being pllt into a fmall 
glafs tube, and a heat applied fufficient for volatalizing 
the arfenic, the greateft part of it will be metallized. 
One end of the tube is to be left open at firfr, and 
then fropped with lint or wool; the other made red 
hot; and if the tube be then broken, the arfenic is 
fOllnd metallized. One grain of arfenic will be fufficient 
for all thofe experiments." 

The firft fymptoms which enfue on the taking of ar
fenie !how that it is of a highly inflammatQry, cal)fiic, 
and corrofive nature with regard to the fyftem in ge-

nera:1, and the imefiilles ~n pa;o~ieular : tlle pulfe be- Arfcnic. 
comes extremely \Hak and llTliacle and thisis attfnded ~ 
with a kind of paralytic arftct!<lIl ~f the limbs maraf-
l11US, &c. Milk and oil have betn reeommendc:i as arl-
tidotes ; but the milk may curdle, and the oil will not 
mix with the fluids in the intellincs. It is therefore ad-
vifablc, when the phylician is called to a patient who 
has fwallowed arfenic, to make ufe of mucilages. A 
fl;iend of Dr Black's, who had no mucilage at hand) 
thonght of the whites of eggs, and 1acceeded. After 
the violence of the firfl: attack is over, a milk diet, 
opiates, &c. are proper; and fome time after, e1eCl:ri-
city has been found of great fervice. Some have ad-
vifed to exhibit hepar fulphuris, as already noticed: but 
this is founded, not on experience, but theory; and it 
cannot be flJppofed that fuch a quantity can elUer the 
fyfiem as will be fufficient for neutralizing the arfenic, 
and convening it into orpiment, which is the defign of 
exhibiting it. 0 

The following account of the ufe of arfenic in m ed icine E!inwrg6 
is given by Dr Duncan. "Notwithfianding, however, NeVJJ ny.. 
the very violent effeCts of arfenic, it has been employed puYatorJ. 
in the cnre of difeafes, both as applied externally and 
as taken internally. Externally, white arfenic has been 
chiefly employed in cafes of cancer; and as ufed in this 
way-, it is fnppored that its good effects depend on its 
acting as a peculiar corrofive : and it is imagined, that 
arfenic is the bafis of a remedy long celebrated in cal1~ 
cer, which, however, is frill kept a fecret by a family 
of the name of Plunket in Ireland. According to the 
befr conjeCl:ures, their application confifis of the pow-
der of fome vegetables, particularly the ranunculus 
flammeus and cotula fretida, with a eonfiderable pro-
portion of arfenic and flower of fulphur intimately 
mixed together. This powder, made into a pafie with 
the white of an egg, is applied to the cancerous part 
which it is intended to corrode; and being covered 
with a piece of thin bladder, flllt'ared alfo with the 
white of an egg, it is fuffered to lie on from 24 to 48 
hours; and afterwards the efehar is to be treated with 
foftening digefrive, as in other cafes. 

" Arfenic, in fqhfrance, to the extent of an eight of 
a grain for a dofe, combined with a little of the flow
ers of fulphllr, has been faid to be employed internally 
in fome very obftinate cafes of cutaneous difeafes, and 
with the befr effeCt. But of this we have no experience. 

" Of all the djfeafes in which white arfenic has been 
ufed internally, there is no one in which it has been fo 
frequently and fo fuccefsfully employed as in the cure of 
intermittent fevers. It has long been ufed in Lincoln. 
fhire, and fame other of the fenny countrieSl, under the 
name of the arfenic drop, prepared in different ways: 
And it is conjectured, that an article, which has had a 
very extenfive fale, under the title of the taflelefs ague
drop, the form of preparing which, however, is frill 
kept a fecret, is nothing elfe but a folution of arfenic. 
But whether this be the cafe or not, we have now the 
mofr fatisfactory information concerning this article in 
the" Medical Reports, of the effects of ,f\.rfenic in the 
cure of <fgues, remitting feovers, and periodic head
achs," by Dr Fowler of Stafford. He direCts, that 64 
grains of arfenic, reduced to a very fine powder, and 
mixed with as much fixed vegetable alkaline faIt, ihould 
be added to half a pound of difrilled water in a flo
rence llafk; that it fhould be then placed in a fand-

lIeat, 
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. Arlenfe. heat, and gentT;- boiled till the arfenic be com pletcly 
'---v---' dilfolved j that after the folution is cold, half an ounce 

of compound fpidt of lavender be added to it, and as 
lIlllch diililled water as to make the whole foilltion 
amollnt to a p01}nd. This folution is taken in dofes, 
regulated according to the age, ilrength, and other 
circlllulhnces of the p1ticnr, from two to twelve drops, 
once, twice, or oftener ill the courfe of the day. And 
in the dife~fes mentiolled above, particularly ill inter
mittents, it has been fOllllJ to be a fafe and very effica
ciolls remedy, both by Dr Fowler and by other practi
tioners: but in fome il1ilanccs, "even when given in 
very fmall doles, we have fonnd it excite violent vo
miting. But befides this, it has alfo· been alleged by 
fome, that thofe cured of intermittents by arfenic are 
very liable to become phthiucaJ. If arfenic fh;!I1 ever 
be cxtenGvely employed internally, it will probably be 
moft cenain and moil fafe in its operatioll when brollght 

IS to the ftate of a faIt readily foluble ill water." 
Other ures 'Vith regard to its other ufes he expref[es himfelf 
of arfenic. thus: "Philofophers are wont to evince the extraor

dinary porofity of bodies, and the wonderful f(]btilty 
of vapours, by a fympathetic ink madc with orpiment 

" See 8ym- and lime"'; for writing made with vinegar of litbarge, 
pathe/i,INK. by itfelf invilible, expofecl to the vapour of this liquor 

becomcs ill a few mil1lltes brown, even though a great 
16 many folds of paper be interpofed. 

Oftheadul- "Wines naturally acid, or grown fo by age, ilill 
teration of continue to be edulcorated by lead, notwithltanding 
willes. the punHhments attending the detetlion of this fralld : 

it is therefore of great confequence to be in poifeffion 
of an eafy method of difcovering fuch a fophiilication. 
1"01' this purpofe a probatory liquor has been recom
mended, compofed of cauilic fixed alkali and orpimem; 
which inHantly throws down a black or clark brown 
precipitate in confeql1ence of the union of the fulphur 
of the orpiment with the metal. The fame effect will 
take place on the addition of common hepar fl1lphuris: 
blll methods have been contrived of eluding this proof. 
If a fmall quantity of chalk be contained in the wine, 
the faline hepar does not produce the intended effect ; 
for the falling of the white calcareolls earth diminifhes 
the blacknefs. The other probatory liql10r is alfo ren
dered ineffectual by a large quantity of tartar; becaufe 
the tartareous acid, uniting with the lime, forms a 
kind of felenice, which in like manner diminiihes the 

17 hlacknefs. 
Arfcnic in "Arfenie fometimes enters metallic compofitions, 
compofi-efpecially copper and tin; hut it were much to be willi
tion with ed that fuch compofitions were banifhed, at leaH from 
1l1ctals, &.c. the kitchen. Shot made of lead is fometimes harden-

ed by orpiment. 
"Regulus of arfenic enters into the compofition of 

Meeder's phofphorus. The power of the calx in vitri
fication was long ago known to Geber; and it is frequent
ly elllployed in glaiS.llOufes, either for facilitating fn
ilon, for acquiring a certain degree of opacity, or fi
lially forcarryingoffphlogiilon. The method in which 
Dlountain-cryilals, placed over orpimem, white arfenic, 
crude antimony, and fal ammoniac, mixed in a cru
cible, are tinged by means of heat, is defcribed by 
Neri, and upon trial is found to be true. I have thus 
obtained thefe cryilals beautifully marked with red, 
yellow, and opal fpots; bm at the fame time cracked, 
which could fcarcely be avoided. 

" III palllttng, too, the aniils fumc:imcs employ .t\If~r,rc" 
arfenic. Painters in oil freqllently ufe both orpim(llt 1/ 

and realgar; and it is probable th<,[ wood covered I\,ith ~~ 
a pigment mixed with white arfenicwonld nor lH.. ljluil- 18 
ed by worms. A moft beautiful green pigmem m~~y In paifltiIlJ: 
be precipitated from blue vitriol by means of white 
arfenic diifolved in water, together "ith vegetabl~ al-
kali. This prepared either wirh \Yater or oil, affords 
a colour which fuffers no change in many years. The 
pIa) things of children however, ihonld not be paint-
ed with this or any other preparation of arfenic, on 
accollnt of their cuilom of pllrting every thing into, 
their mouths." 

Arfenic is alfa ufed in dying, and the yellow com· 
binatioll of it with fulphllr has the property of readily 
diifolving indigo; for which purpofe it is ufed in cloth
printing. It lets it fall again, however, on expofnre 
to the air; and therefore can be employed only in pen
cil-colours, where a large ql1antity is laid on at once. 
The nelltral arfellical faIt is ufed 1n fome manllfactures 
in France; bm for what purpofes is not known. 

ARSENIUS, a deacon of the Roman church, cf 
great learning and piety. He was pitched upon by 
the pope to go to the emperor Theodofills, as tutor to> 
his fon Arcadius. Arfenius arrived at COl1.a:antinople 
in the year 383. The emperor happening one day 
to goimo the room where Arfenius was inftrLlcting Ar
cadills, his fon was feated and the preceptor Handing; 
at thishewas exceedingly difpleafed, took from his fon 
the imperial ornaments, made ArfenilJs fit in his place, 
and ordered Arcadius for the future to receive his lef
fons ilanding uncovered. Arcadius, llOwever, profited 
but little by his tntor's inilructions, for fome time af
ter he formed a defign of difpatching him. The officer 
to whom Arcadius had applied for this purpofe, di
vulged the affair to Arfenins, \\ ho retired to the de
farts of Scete, \\"here he pafied many years in tbe ex
ereifes of the moft ilrict and fervent devotion. He died 
there, at 95 years of age. 

ARSIiOT, a town of the Auilrian Netherlands, fi
tuated abollt 14 miles eaft of the city of Mechlin, in E. 
Long. 4. 45. N. Lat. 51. S. 

ARSINOE (anc. geog.), a town of Egypt, on the 
weft tide of the Arabian gulf, near its extremity, to 
the fourh of Heroopolis, (Straho, Ptolemy); called 
CfeopatriJ by fome. Another Arfinoe, a town of Ci
licia, (Ptolemy); and the fifth of that name in Cilicia~ 
(Stephanlls) ; with a road or ilation for fhips, (Strabo). 
A third Arfinoe, in the fouth of Cyprus, with a port 
between Citium and Salamis, (Strabo). A fourth, an 
inland town of Cyprus, called IVlarium formerly, (StE
phanus). A fifth in the north of Cyprus, between A
camas and Soli, (Strabo) ; fo called from Arfinoe, a 
queen of Egypt, Cyprus being in the hands of the Pto
lemies. A fixth ArJinoe, a maritime town of Cyrene, 
formerly called Tr:uchira. A feventh Arfinoe, in the 
Nomos Arfilloites, to the weft of the Heracleotes, on 
the weftern bank of the Nile, formerly called Crocodi
forum arb!, (Strabo); the name Ar(inae continued 
undel· Adrian, (Coin). Ptolemy caBs this Arfinoe an 
inland metropolis, and therefore at fome diftance from 
the Nile, with a port called PtolcmaiJ. An eighth Ar
finoe, a maritime town of Lycia; fo called by Ptolemy 
Philadelphus, after the name of his confort, which did 
nor hold long, it afterwards recovering its ancient name 

Fatara, 
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"',fl; Fat(lra, (Strabo). A ninth, a town of the ~roglo-

II dytx, nCJr the mouth of the Arabian Gulf, whlch to-
Arts. wards Ethiopia is terminated by a promontory called 
--v---' Dire, (Ptolemy). This Ar~noe. is called B~renice, 

and the third of that name 11l thIs quarter, WIth the 
difiinCtion Epidil'es; becaufe fitulte on a neck ofland 
running a great way out into the fea. 

I 
:rigin 

ARSIS and THE 5 I 5, in mufic, is a term applied to 
compotitions in which one part rifes and the other 
falls. 

ARSMART, in botany. See PERSICARTA. 
ARSON, in Engliih law, is the malicious and wil. 

ful burning of the houfe or out-houfe of another man; 
which is felony at common law. 

This is an offence (!)f very great malignity, and mnch 
more pernicious to the public than fimple theft: be
caufe, firfi, it is an offence againfl: that right of ha
bitation, which is acquired by the law of natnre as 
well as by the laws of fociety; next, becaufe of the 
terror and confufion that neceifarily attend it; and, 
lafily, becaufe in fimple theft the thing fiolen only 
changes its mafier, but fiill remains in efJe for the be
nefit of the public; whereas by burning the very fub
france is abfolutely defiroyed. . It is alfo frequently 
more defirnCtive than murder hfdf, of which too it is 
often the clllfe: fince murder, atrocious as it is, fel
dom extends beyond the felonious aCt defigned ; where
as fire too freqllently involves in the common calamity 
perfons unknown to the incendiary, and not intended 
to be hurt by him, and friends as well as enemies. 

ARSURA, in ancient cufwms, a term ufed for the 
melting of gold or filver, either to refine them, or to 
examine their value.-The method of doing this is ex
plainecl at large ill the Black Book of the Exchequer, 
afcribed to Gervaife, in the chapter De Officio lVIi/itis 
Argentarii, being in thofe days of great ufe, on ac
count of the various places and different manners in 
which the king's money was paid. 

ARs URA is alfo ufed for the lofs or diminution of tIle 
metal in the trial. In this fenfe, a pound was faid tot 
arden! dwarios, to lofe fo many penny-weights. 

ARSURA is alfo ufed for the dufi and fweepings of 
filver-fmiths, and others, who work in filver, melted 
down. 

ART is defined by Lord Bacon, a proper difpofal 
of the things of narnre by human thought and experi
ence, fo as to allrwer the feveral purpofes of mankind; 
in which fenfe art fiands oppofed to nature. 

Art is principally nfed for a fyfiem of rules ferving 
to facilita'l:e the performance of certain aCtions; in 
which fenfe it fiands oppofed to jcience, or a fyfiem of 
fpeculative principles. 

Arts are commonly divided into ufljfJI or mechanic, 
liberal or polite. The former are thofe wherein the 
hand and body are more concerned than the lnind: of 
which kind are moll: of thofe which furnifh us with 
the neceJfaries of life, and are popularly known by 
the name of trades; as baking, brewing, carpentry~ 
finithery, weaving, &c.-The latter are fuch as de
pend more on the labour of the mind than that of the 
hand; they are the prodnce of the imagination, their 
eifence confifis in expreJlion, and their end is pleaj'ure. 
Of this kind are poetry, painting, ml1fic, &c. 

Progrefl of the AJa's. Some llfefl,l arts mufi be 
nearly coeval with the human race; for f009, cloathing, 

2 

an~ habitation, even in their original timplicity, re- Arts. 
qUIre fome art. Many other arts are of fuch antiquity ~ 
as to place the inventors beyond the reach of tradition. 
Several have gradually crept into exifrence without an 
inventor. The bufy mind, however, accllfiqmed to a and 
beginning in things, cannot refr till it finds or imagine's 
a beginning to every art. The mofl: probable conjec-
tures of this nature the reader may fee in the hifrorical 
introduCtion to the different articles. 

In all countries where the people are barbarous and prngrefs of 
illiterate, the progrefs of arts is extremely flow. It is ufeful ~rts. 
vouched by an old' Frend'l poem, that the virtues of the ~a~es.r 
loadfrone were known in France before anno II80. Skt'v~]' 
The mariner's compafs was exhibited at Venice anno • 
1260, by Paulus Venetus, as his own invention. John 
Goya of'Amalphi was the firfi who, many years after-
ward, ufed it in navigation; and alfo paifed for being 
the inventor. Though it was ufed in China for navi-
gation long before it was known in Europe, yet to this 
day it is not fo perfet!: as in Europe. Infiead of fur-
pending it in order to make it aCt freely, it is placed 
upon a bed of [and, by which every motion of the fllil' 
difrurbs its operation. Hand-mills, termed tjuerns, 
were early ufed for grinding corn; and wh en c~rn came 

. to be raifed in greater quantity, horfe-mills fucceeded. 
Water-mills for grinding corn are defcribed by Vitru-
vius. Wind-mills were known in Greece and in Ara .. 
bia as early as the fevemh century; and yet no mention 
is made of them in Italy till the fourteenth. That they 
were not known in England in the reign of Henry VIII. 
appears from a hOllfhold book of an Earl of Northum-
berland, cotemporary with that king, frating an al. 
lowance for three mill-horfes, "two to draw in the 
mill, and one to carry fruff to the mill and fro." 
Water-mills for corn mufr in England have been of a 
later date. The ancients had mirror-glaifes, and cm-
played glafs to imitate cryfial vafes and goblets; yet 
they never thought of ufing it in windows. In the 
13th century, the Venetians were the only people who 
had the art of making cryfral-glafs for mirrors. A 
clock that ftrikes the hours was unknown in Europe 
till the end of the 12th century. And hence the cuf-
tom of employing men to proclaim the hours during 
night; which to this day continues in Germany, Flan-
ders and England. Galileo was the firfi who conceived 
an idea that a pendulum might be ufeful for mea-
Curing time; and Huygens was the firfr who put the 
idea in execution, by making a pendulum clock. Hook, 
in the year 1660, invented a fpiral fpring for a watch, 
though a watch was far from being a new invention. 
Paper was made no earlier than the 14th century; and 
the invention of printing was a century later. Silk ma
nufaCtures were long efiabliihed in Greece before filk-
worms were introduced there. The manufactnrers were 
provided with raw li.lk from Perfia: but that com-
merce being frequently interrupted by war, two monks 
in the reign of JUllinian, bronght eggs of the filk-
worm from Hindofian, and taught their countrymen 
the method of managing them.-The art of reading 
made a very flow progrefs. To encourage that an in 
:E;ngland, the capital punilhment for murder was re-
mitted if the criminal could but read, which in law-
language is termed benefit of clergy. One would ima-
gine that the art mnfi have made a very rapid progrefs 
when fo greatly favoured: but th.ere is a fignal proof 
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Art!. of the comrary; for fo fmall an edition of the Bible 
~ as 600 copies, tranfiated into Engliill ill the reign of 

Henry VIII. was not wholly fold off in three years. 
The people of England mufi have been profoundly ig
norant in Q>leen Elizabeth's time, when a forged clanfe 
added to the 20th article of the Engliih creed paKed 
ullnoticed till about 50 years ago. 

The difcoveries of the Portugue[e in the wefi eoafi of 
Africa is a remarkable infiance of the {low progrefs of 
arts. In the beginning of the 15tl1 century, they were 
totally ignorant of that coafi beyond Cape Non, 28 deg. 
north latitude. In 1410, the celebrated Prince Henry 
of Portugal fit~ed OUt a fleet for difcoveries, which pro
ceeded along the coafi to Cape Bojadore in 26 deg. but 
had not courage to rlouble it. In 1418, Trifian Vaz 
difcovered the Wand Porto Santo; and the year after, 
the Wand Maderia was difcovered. In 1439, a Portu
gucfe captain doubled Cape Bojadore; and the next 
year the Portuguefe reached Cape Blanco, lat. 20 deg. 
In 1446, Nuna Trifian doubled Cape Verd, lat. 14. 
40. In 1448, Don Gonzallo Vallo took poifdIion of 
the Azores. In 1449, the Wands of Cape Verd were 
difcovered for Don Henry. In 1471, Pedro d'Efcovar 
difcovered tIle illand St Thomas and Prince's mand. 
In 1484, Diego Cam difcovered the kingdom of Con
go. In 1486, Barlholomew Diaz, employed by John II. 
of Portllgal, doubled the Cape of Good Hope, which 
he called Cabo 'Tormentofo, from the tempeftuous 

~ weather he found in the paifage. 
Caufes The exertion of national fpirit upon any particular 
which ad- art, promotes aCtivity to profecute other arts. The Ro
vance t e f mans, by confiant fiudy, came to excel in tbe art of 
pr:gre S 0 war, which led them naturally to improve upon other 
ar . arts. Having, in the progrefs of fociety, acquired 

fome degree of tafie and poliili, a talent for writing 
broke forth. Nevius compofed in vcrfe feven books 
of the Punic war; befides comedies, nplt:te with bit
ter raillery againfi the nobility. Ennins wrote annals, 
and an epic poem. Lucius Andronicus was the father 
of dramatic poetry in Rome. Pacuvius wrote trage
dies. Plautus and Terence wrote comedies. Lucilius 
compofed fatires, which Cicero efieems to be flight 
and void of erudition. Fabius Piaor, Cincius Ali
mentlls, Pi(o Frllgi, Valerius Antias, and Cato,· were 
rather annalifis than hifiorians, confining themfelves to 
,naked faas, ranged in order of time. The genius of the 
Romans for the fine arts was much inflamed by Greek 
learning, when free imercourfe between the two nations 
was opened. Many of thofe who made the greatefi figure 
in the Roman flate commenced authors; Crefar, Cicero, 
&c. Sylla compofed memoirs of his own tranfactions, a 
work much efieemed evenin the days of Plutarch. 

The progrefs of art feldoll1 fails to be rapid, when 
a pcople happcn to be roufe.d ouf of a torpid flate by 
fome fortunate change of circumHances. Profperity, 
contrai1:ed with fonner abafement, gives to the mind a 
fpring, which is vigoroufly exerted in every new pur
fuit. The Athenians made but a mean figure under 
the tyranny of Pifi{tratus; but upon reg,;ining free
dom and independence, they were converted into he
roes. Miletlls, a Greek city of Ionia, being defiroy
ed by the king of Perfia, and tbe inhabitants. made 
flaves, the Athenian" deeply affected with the mifery 
. of their brethren, boldly attacked t11 e king in his OW,l'l 

dominions, and burnt the city of Sardis. In Ids than 

10 years afler, they gained a fignal viCtory at Mdra- Arta. 
thon; and, nnder Themiftoclts, made head againft that '-v--' 

prodigious army with which Xerxes threatened utter 
ruin to Greece. Snch profperity produced its ufual ef-
feCt: arts flouriilied with arms, and Athens became 
the chief theatre for fdences as well as for fine arts. 
The reign of AllguftllS Crerar, which put an end to 
the ranCOllr of civil war, and reftored peace to Rome 
with the comforts of fociety, proved an aufpicious rera 
for literature; and produced a cloud of Latin hiflorians, 
poets, and philofophers, to whom the moderns are ill' 
debted for their tafie and talents. One who makes a 
figure roufes emulation in all: one catches fire from 
another, and the national Ipirit is every where tl'iumpll-
ant: claffical works are compofed, and ureful difcove-
ries made in every art and fcience. With regard to 
Rome, it is tme, that the Roman government under 
Angufills was in effeCt defpotic; but defpotifm, in tbt 
lIngle infiance, made no obfirnClion to literature, it ha-
ving been the politic of that reign to hide power as 
much as poffible. A fiOlilar revolution happened in 
Tufcany about three centuries ago. That country ha-
ving been divided into a nlllI1ber of fmall republics, 
the people, excited by mutual hatred between [mall na-
tions in clofe neighbourhood, became ferocious and 
bloody, flaming with revenge for the ilighteft offence. 
Thefe republics being united under the Great Duke of 
Tufcany, enjoyed the fweets of peace in a mild go
vernment. That comfortable revolution, which made 
the deeper impreffion by a retrofpea to recent calami-
ties, roufed the national fpirit, and produced ardent 
application to arts and literatllre. The refloration of 
the royal family in Englannd, which put an end to a. 
cruel and envenomed civil war, promoted improvements 
of every kind: arts and indufiry made a rapid progrefs 
among the people, though left to themfclves by a weak 
and fluctuating adminiflration. Had the nation, upon 
that favourable turn of fortune, been bleifed with a 
fu~ceffiol1 ef able and Vi,rtllouS princes, to what a height 
mIght not arts and fClCnces have been carried! 111 
Scotlano, a favourable period for improvement was the 
reign of the firfi Robert, after iliaking off the Englifh 
yoke; but the domineering fpirit of the feudal fyftem 
rendered abortive every-attempt. The refioration of 
the royal family mentioned above, animated the legif. 
bture of Scotland to promote manllfaallres of various 
kinds: but in vain; for the nnion of the two crowns 
had introduced defpotif~ into Scotland, which funk 
the genius of the people, and rendered them heartlefs 
and indolent. Liberty, indeed, and many otber ad-
vantages, were procured to them by the lillion of the 
two kingdoms; bllt the falmary effects were long fuf. 
pended by ll1uwal enmity, :filch as commonly fublifis 
benveen neighbouring nations. Enmity wore ont gra-
dllaHy, and the ~yes of the Scots were opened to the 
a?vantages of theIr prefenr condition; the national fpi-
nt was roufed to emulate and to excel; talents were 
exerted, .hitherto late~r; and Scotland at prcfent makes 
a figure mans and fClences above what if ever made 
while an independent kingdom. 

Another caufe of a..'livity and animation. is tlle be
ing engaged in fome important atl:ion of'd011btful e. 
vent; a i1:rnggle for liberty,' the relifting a potent in
vader, or the like. Greece, divided into fma1J flates 
frequently at war with each other" advanced literature 
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Arts. alld the nne arts to unrivalled perfeClion. The Corfi-

---v---' cans, while engaged in a perilours v.:ar for ~erence of 
tllcir liberties exerted a vigorous nanonal fpmt; they 
fOllnded a univerfity for arts and [dences, a public.li
brary and a public bank .. After a long ~llpor dllrmg 
the dark ages of Chriftianity, arts and lIterature re
vived among the turbulent fiates of Italy.. The. royal 
fociety in London, and the academy of fClences m Pa
ris were both of them infiituted after civil wars that 
had animated the people and roufed their aClivity. 

As the progrefs of arts and [cienc~s toward. pe~
feClion is greatly promoted by emul:mon, nothmg IS 

more fatal to an art or fdence than to remove that fpur, 
as where [orne extraordinary genius appears who foars 
above rivalihip. Mathematics feern to be declining in 
Britain: the great Newton having furpa{[ed al~ the 
ancients, has not left to the moderns even the fallltefi 
hope of equalling him; and what man will enter the 
lifi:s who defpairs of vifrory 1 

In a country thinly peopled, where even necelfary 
arts want hands, it is common to fee one perfon exer
cifing more arts than one: in feveral parts of Scot
land, one man ferves as phyfician, furgeon, and apo
thecary. In every populous country, even ftmple arts 
are fplit into parts, and each part has an artifi: appro
propri<t.ted to it. In the large towns of ancient Egypt, 
a phyfician was confined to a fingle difeafe. In me
chanic arts that method is excellent. As a hand con
fined to a fingle operation becomes both expert and ex
peditious, a mechanic art is perfeCled by having its dif
ferent operations difiributed among the greateil num
ber of hands; many hands ~are employed in making a 
watch, and a fiill greater number in malOlufaCluring a 
web of woollen cloth. Various arts or operations car
:ried on by the fame man, envigorate his mind, becau[e 
they exerci(e different faculties; and as he cannot be 
equally expert in every art or operation, he is fre
'l'1ently reduced to fupply want of fkill by thougltt 
and invention. Confiant application, on the contrary, 
to a lingle operation, confines the mind to a fingle 
_obje~'l:, and excludes all thought and invention: in 
fueh a train of life, the operator becomes dull and fiu
pid, like a belfi of burden. The difference is vi
iible in the manners of the people; in a country where, 
f'-,lDl want of hands, feverul occupations mnH be car
ried on by the fame perfon, the people are knowing 
and converfable: in a popnlous country, were manu· 
fa..:tures flonriih, they are ignorant and unfociable. 
The fame effeCt is equally vifible in countries where an 
art or manufaCture is confined to a certain clafs of men. 
It is vifible in Indofi:an, where the people are divided 
into cafis, which never mix even by marriage, and 
where every man follows his father's trade. The Dutch 
lint-boor5 are a limilar inftance; the fame families 
carryon the trade from generation to generation; and 
are accordingl y ignorant and hrutifh even beyond other 
Dutch pea(anrs. The inhabitants of Bllckhaven, a 
fea-port in the connty of Fife, in Scotland, were ori
ginally a colony of foreigners, invited to teach the people 
the art of fiiliing. They continue fi{hers to this day, 
marry among themfclves, have little intercourfe with 

~ their neighbours, and are dull and fiupid to a proverb. 
'rogrefs of U fefnl arts paved the way to fine arts. Men upon 
hejidc"ar:to \vhom t:l(" hrmer had bcfiowed every convenience, 

ART 
turned £lleir thoughts to the latter. Beauty \Vas fiu- Arts. 
died in objects of fight; and men of rafi:e attached ~ 
thcmfelves to the fine arts, which multiplied their en-
joymen;s ~nd improved their benev?lence. Sculpture 
and pamtmg made an early figure m Greece; which 
afforded plenty of beautiful originals to be copied in 
thefe imitative arts. Statuary, a more fimple imita-
tion than painting, was fooner brought [0 perfection: 
the fiatue of Jupiter by Phidias, and of Juno by Po-
lyc1etes, though the admiration of all the world, were 
executed long before the art of light aud ihade was 
known. Apollodorus, and Zeuxis his difciple, who 
flouriihed in the 15th Olympiad, were the firfi who 
figured in that art. Another caufe concurred to ad-
va.1ce fi:atuary before painting in Greece, viz. a great 
demand for fimues of the gods. Architectnre, as a 
fine art, made a flower progrefs. Proportions, upon 
which its elegance chiefly depends, cannot be accu-
rately afcertained, but by an infinity of trials in great 
buildings: a model cannot be rtlied on; for a large 
and a fmall bnilding, evell of the fame form, require 
different proportions. 4 

From the fine arts mentioned, we proceed to litera- Literary 
ture. It is agreed, among all antiquaries, that the compou
firfi writings were in verfe) and that writing in profe tion. 
was of a much latter date. The firfi Greek who wrote 
in profe was Pherecides Syrus: the firfi Roman was 
Appius Crecus, who compofed a declamation againJl 
Pyrrhns. The four books of tl1e Chatah Bhade, 
which is the facred book of Hindofian, are compofed 
in verfe fianzas; and the Arabian compofitions in profe 
followed long after thofe in verfe. To account for that 
finguJar fact, many learned pens have been employed; 
but without fllccefs. By fome it has been urged, that 
as memory is the only record of events where writing 
is unknown, hifiory originally was compofed in Terfe 
for the fake of memory. This is not fatisfaClory. To 
undertake the painfullafk of compofing in verfe? mere-
ly for the fake of memory, would require more fore. 
fight than ever was exerted by a barbarian: not to 
mention that other means were ufed for preferving the 
memory of remarkable events; a heap of fiones, a pillar, 
or other objeCt that catches the eye. The account 
given by Longinus is more ingenious. In a fragment 
of his treatife on verfe, the only part that remains, he 
obferves, " that meafure or verfe belongs to poetry, 
hecaufe ·poetry reprefents the various paffiOl1S with 
their langnage; for which reafon the ancients, in their 
ordinary difconrfe, delivered their thoughts in verfe 
:rather than in profe." Longinns tllOught, that an~ 
ciently men were more cxpofed to :.lcddents and dan-
gers, than when they were protected by good goven:-
ment and by fortified cities. But he feems not to 
have adverted, that fear and grief, infpired by dangers 
and misfortunes, are better fuited to humble profe than 
to elevated verfe. It may he added, that however na-
tllral poetical diClion may be when one is animated 
with any.vivid pamon, it is nct fuppofable that the 
ancients never vvrote nor fpoke but When excited by 
pafiion. Their hiftory, tlltir laws, their coven:mts, 
were certaintly not compored in that tone of mind. 

An important article in the progrefs of the fine arrs, 
which writers have not fufliciently attended to, will 
perhaps explain this myftety. The article is the P!C
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Art. femon of a bard, which fprung up in early times, be-
~ fore writing was knownt, and died away gradually 
t /1 the as writing turned more and more common t. 
~~~t7ng. The fongs of the bards, being univerfal fayonrites, 
t See Bard. were certainly the firft compolitiollS that writing was 

employed npon: they would be carefully colletl:ed 
by the moft ikilful writers, in order to preferve them 
in perpetual remembrance. The following part of the 
progrefs is obvious. People acqtllaillted with no writ
ten compofitions, but what were in verfe, compofed in 
verfe their laws, their religious ceremonies, and every 
memorable tranfatl:ion that was intended to be prefer
ved in memory by writing. But when fubjetl:s of 
writing multiplied, and became more and more invol
ved; when people began to reafon, to teach, and to 
harangue; they were obliged to defcc:nd to humble 
profe: for to confine a writer or fpeaker to verfe in 
handling fubjects of that nature, would be a burden 

5 unfupportable. . 
Hiftory. The profe compofitions of early hifiorians are all of 

them dramatic. ':A writer deftitute of art is naturally 
prompted to relate facts as he faw them performed: 
he introduces his perfonages as fpeaking and confer
ring; and he himfelf relates what was acted, and not 
{poke. The hifiorical books of the Old Tefiament 
are compofed in that mode; and fo addicted to the 
dramatic are the authors of thofe books, that they fre
quently introduce God himfelf into the dialogue. At 
the fame time, the fimplicity of that mode is happily 
fuited to the poverty of every language in its early pe
riods. The dramatic mode has a delicious effect in 
expreffing femimellt, and every thing that is fimple 
and tender. Read, as an inftance of a low incident be
coming, by that means, not a little interefting, Ruth i. 
8. to iv. 16. 

The dram~tic mode is far from pleafing fo much in 
relating bare hiftorical facts. Read, as an example, 
the fiory of Adonijah in LKings i. 11.-49. 

In that paifage there are frequent repetitions; not 
however by the fame perfon, but by different perfons 
who have occafion in the courfe of the fiory to fay the 
fame things; which is natural in the dramatic mode, 
where things are reprefented precifely as they were 
tranfacted. In that view, Homer's repetitions are a 
beauty, not a blemilh; for they are confined to the 
dramatic part, and never occur in the narrative. . 

But the dramatic mode of compofition, however 
pleafing, is tedious and intolerable in a long hiftory. 
In the progrefs of fociety new appetites and new paf
lions arife; men come to be involved' with each other 
in various con sections ; incidents and events multiply, 
and hifiory becomes intricate by an endlefs variety of 
circumfiances. Dial6gl1e accordingly is more fparingly 
uled, and in hiHory plain narration is mixed with it. 
Narr~tion is as it were the ground-work; and dia
logue is raifed upon it, like flowers in embroidery. Ho
mer is admitted by all to be the great mafier in that 
mode of compolition. 

The narrative mode came in time fo to prevail, that 
in illong chain of hifiory, the wr;ter commonly leaves 
off dialogue' altogether: Early writers of that kind 
appear to have very little judgment in difiingui!hing 
capital fatl:s from minute circumftances, filch as can be 
fupplied by the reader without beillg mentioned. The 
1. j ltory of the Troj alt war by Dares Phrygius is a cu .. 
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rious intl:ance of tlIat cold and crecpiliZ manner of com- Art, 
polition. The Roman hifrories before the time of Ci-~ 
cero are chronicles merely. Caro, f'abius Pictor, awl 
Pifo, confined themfelvcs to naked faCts. In the Au-
gufix Hifiorix Scripture3 we find nothing but a jejune 
narrative of fatti, commonly of very little moment, 
concerning a degenerate people, without a lingle inci-
dent that can rou£e the imagination or exercife Ihe 
judgment. The monki£h hiflories are all of them com-
pofed in the fame manner. 

The dry narrative manner being very little inte
refiing or agreeable, a tafte for embelliihment prompt
ed fome writers to be copious and verbofe. Saxo
Grammaticns, who in the 12th century compofed in 
Latin a hiftory of Denmark, furprifingly pure at that 
early period, is extremely verbofe and full of tauto
logies. Such a fiyle, at allY rate unpleafant, is into
lerable in a modern tongue, before it is enriched with 
a fiock of pluafes for expreffing aptly the great vari
ety of incidents that enter into hiftory. 

The perfection of hif10rical compofition, which wri
ters at lafi attain to after wandering through various 
impcrfetl: modes, is a relation of· interefiing facts, 
connetl:ed with their motives and confequences. An 
hifiory of that kind is truly a chain of caufes and ef
fects. 

The hifiory of Thucydides, and frill more that of 
Tacitus, are !hining in fiances of that mode. 6 

Eloquence was of a later date than the art of literary Eloquence. 
compoiition : for till the latter was improved, there 
were no models for fiudying the former. Cicero's 
oration for Rofcius is com pofed in a fiyle diffufe and 
highly ornamented; which, fays Plutarch, was uni-
verfally approved, becaufe at that time the fiyle in 
Alia, introduced into Rome with its luxury, was in 
high vogue. But Cicero, in a journey to Greece-, 
where he leifurely fiuclied Greek authors, was taught 
to prune otffuperfluities, and to purify his £lyle, which 
he did to a high degree of refinement. He introdu-
ced into hi!> native tongue a fweetnefs, a grace, a ma-
jefiy, that fnrprifed the world, and even the Ron~ans 
themfelves. Cicero obferves with great regret, that if 
ambition for power had not drawn Julius C~far from 
the bar to command legions, he would have become 
the mofi complete orator in the world. So partial are 
men to the profeffioll in which thry excel. Eloquence 
triumphs in a poplllar a(fembly, makes fome figure in 
a court of law compofed of many judges, very little 
w here there is bnt a lingle judge, and none at all in a 
defpotic government. Eloqnence £ollrifhed in the re-
publics of Athens and of Rome; and makes forne fi. 
gure at prefent in a Britilh houfe of Commons. 7 

The Greek fiage has been jufl:ly admired among all Tragedy. 
polite nations. The tragedies of Sophocles and Eu-
:ipide~ ill.particular are by all critics held to be per(eCt 
III their kmd, excellent models for imitation, lmt:fal' a~ 
bove rivaHhip. ~f t~e. Greek frage was fo early 
brought to matunty, It IS a phenomenon not a little 
fingular in ~he progr~fs of arts. The Greek tragedy 
made a rapIJ progrels from Thefpis to Sophocles and 
Euripides, whofe cOl,llpofitions are wonderful produc~ 
tions of genius, coltfidering that the Greeks at that 
period wer~ b~t beginning to emerge from roughnefs 
and barbamy Into a tafie for literature. The compo-
fitions of Efchylus> Sophocles, arid Euripides, muH .. 
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Art. have be en highly relilhed among people who had no 

'--v---' idea of any thing more perfect. We judge by com
parifon, and every work is held to be perfeCt that 
has no rival. It ought at the fame time to be kept in 
view, that it was not the dialogue whichchiefly en
chanted the Athenians, nor variety in the paffions re
prefented, nor perfection in the actors; but machinery 
and pompous decoration, joined with exquiiite mufic. 
That thefe particulars were carried to the greatell: 
height, we may with certainty conclude from the ex
travagant fums heftowed on them: the exhibiting a 
£Ingle tragedy was more expenlive to the Athenians 
than their fleet or their army in any fingle campaign. 

One would imagine, however, that thefe compoli
tions were too fimple to enchant for ever; as variety 
in atlion, fentiment, and pallion is reql1ifite, witham 
w~1ich the £l:age will ll0t continue long a favonrite en
lertainmem: and yet we find not a fingle improve
ment attempted"after the days of Sophocles and Euri
pidEs. The manner of performance, indeed, prevented 
abfolutely any improvement. A fluCtuation of paffion 
and refined fentiments would have made no figure on 
the Grecian ilage. Imagine the difcording fcene be
tween Brutus and Caffius in Julius C:;efar to be there 
~xhibiled, or the handkerchief in the Moor of Venice: 
how !light would be their effeCt, when pronounced in 
a maik, and through a pipe? The workings of nature 
upon the countenance, and the fiections of voice ex
preiIive of various feelings, fo deeply affeCting in mo· 
dern reprefentation, would have been entirely loft. If 
a great genius had arifen with talents for compofing a 
pathetic tragedy in perfection, he wonld have made no 
figure in Greece. All edifice muil have been erected 
of a moderate fize: new actors muil have been trained 
to aEl: with a bare face, and to pronounce in their own 
voice. Ann after all, their remained a greater miracle 
fiill to be performed, viz. a total reformation of taile 
jn the people of Athens. In one word, the fimplicity 
of the Greek tragedy was fuited to the manner of 

8 ati:ing; and that manner excluded all improvements. 
eomedy. With refpeCt to comedy, it does not appear that the 

.Greek comedy furpaifed the tragedy in its progrefs 
toward perfection. Horace mentions three ilages of 
Greek comedy. The firil well fnited to the rough 
and courfe manners of the Greeks, when Eupolis, Cra
rinLls, and Ariftophanes, wrote. Thefe authors were 
not alhamed to reprefent on the fiage real perfons, not 
even difguiling their names: of which we have a ilri
king inftance in a comedy of Arifiophanes, called the 
Clouds, where Socrates is introduced, and moil con
temptuou!ly treated. This fort of comedy, {paring 
neither gods nor men, was reftrained by the magifirates 
vf Athens, fo far as to prohibit perf ODS to b€ named on 
the ilage. This led writers to do what is done at pre
rent: the charati:ers and manners of known perfons 
were painted fo much to the life, that there could be 
ito miilake: and the fatire was indeed heightened by 
this regulation, as it was an additional pIeafure to find 
out the names tlJar were meant in the reprefentation. 
This was termed the middle comedy. But as thcrcilill 
remained too great fcope for obloquy and Iice11lioufnefs, 
a law was made prohibiting real events or incidents ~o 
be introduced upon the 1l:age. This law happily ba
llifhed fatireagain1l:individuals, and confined it to man
mrs a.nd cu1l:oms in general. Obedient to this law are 
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the comedies of Menander, Philemon and DiphililS Art. 
who flouri!hed about 300years before the Chriftian :;era: ~ 
And this is ~ermed t~e third jlaglf. of Greek comedy. 
The comedies of Anilophanes whIch ilill remain err 
not lefs againll: taile than againft decency. Bu't the 
Greek comedy is fnppofed to have been confiderably 
refined by Menander and his cotemporaries. Their 
works, however, were far from perfection, if we can 
draw any conjeti:ure tram their imitator Plautus, who 
wrote about a century later. PJantus was a 'Hiter of 
genins; and it may be reafonably fuppored that his 
copieg did not fall much {hort of the originals, at lean 
in matters that can be faithfully copied: and he 1hows 
very little art, either in his compofitions or in the con-
duct o[ his pieces. With refpeCt to the former, his 
plots are wondrous {imple, very little varied, and very 
little interefiing. The fnbjeCt of almoil every piece is 
a young man in love with a mulic-girl, defiring to pur-
chafe her from the procurer, and emploYing a favonr-
ite f1ave to cheat his father out f)f the price; and the 
different ways of accompli!hing the cheat is all the va-
riety we find. In fome few of his comedies the ilory 
rifes to a higher tone, the mu{ic-girl being difcovered 
to be the daughter of a freeman, which removes every 
obftruCtion to a marriage between her and her lover. 
In the conduCt of his pieces there is a miferable defeB: 
of art. Inilead of unfolding the filbjeCt in the progrefs 
of the action, as is done by Terence, and by every mo~ 
dern writer, Plantus introduces a perfon for no other 
end bllt to explain the ilory to the audience. In one 
of his comedies, a houfehold-god is fo obliging as not 
only to unfold the fl1bjeH, but to relate before-hand 
every particular that is to be reprefe11led, not except-
ing the catailrophe. 

The Roman theatre, from the time of Plautus to 
that of Tere.nce, made a rapid progrefs. Ariilotle de
fines comedy to be "an imitation of light and trivial 
fnbjeCts, provoking laughter." The comedies of'Plau
tns corrcfpond aCCl'll'ately to that definition: thofe of 
Terence rife to a higher tone. 

Nothing is more evident than the fuperiority of Te
rence above Plautus in the art of writing; and, conii
dering that Terence is a later writer, nothing would 
appear more natural, if they did not copy the fame o
riginals. It may be owing to genius that Terence ex
celled in purity of language and propriety of dialogue; 
but how account for his fuperiority over Plautus in the 
conilruClion and conduCt of a play ~ It will not cer
tainly be thought, that Plautus would imitate the woril 
coni1rllcted plays, leaving the beil to thofe who iliould 
come after him. This difficulty does not feem to have 
occurred to any of the COffiJ;l1entators. Had the works 
of Menander and of llis cotemporaries been preferved, 
they probably would llave explained the myilery j 

which for want of that light will IJrobably remain a 
myftery for ever. 9 

Homer has for 1l1Ore than ~coo years been held tlle Epol'ee. .. 
pririce of po.ets. Such perfc;Cl;ion in an anthor w 110, 
ilonri!l1ed when arts were far ilion of maturity, is truly 
wonderful. The nations engaged in the Trojan war 
are defcribed by him as in a progn:fs from the Dlcpherd-
ilate to tha~ of agriculture. Frequent rnen60n is made 
in the Iliad of the moil eminent men being fhepherds. 
Andromache, in particular, mentions [even of her bre~ 
thren who were Dain by Achilles as they tended their 

/. £ilth<:;x'3 
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Art. father's flocks and herds. In that flate, garments of 
~ woollen doth were Uled; but the !kins of beafrs, the 

original clothing, were frill worn as an upper garment : 
every chief in the Iliad ap.pears ill. that drefs. Such in· 
deed was the fimplicity of this early period, that a 
black ewe was promifed by each chief to the mall who 
would undertake to be a [py. In times of fuch fimpli
city, literature could not be far advanced; and it is a 
great doubt, whether there was at that time a lingle 
poem of the epic kind for Homer to imitate or improve 
lipon. Homer is undoubtedly a wonderful genius, 
perhap,> the greatefi. that ever exified ; his fire, and the 
b01dnefs of his conceptions, are inimitable. But in 
that eady age, it would fall little iliort of a real mira. 
cle, to find fuch ripenefs of judgment, and correCtnefs 
of execution, as in modern writers ate the fruits oflong 
experience and progreffive improvements during the 
courre of many centuries. Accordingly, that Homer 
is far from being fo ripe, or fo corre~'l:, cannot efcape 
the oblervation o(any reader of talle and difcernment. 
One [hiking particular is, his digteffions without end, 
which draw our attention from the principal fnbjett. 
Diomedes, for inllance, meeting with Glaucns in the 
field of battle, and doubting, from llis majellic air, 
whether he might not be aR immortal, inquires who he 
was, declaring that he would not fight with a god. 
Glancus lays hold of this very flight opportunity, in 
the very hear of action, to give a long hifiory of his 
family. In the mean time, the reader's patience is 
put to a trial, and his ardour cools. Again, Aga
memnon deliring advice how to relift the Trojans, Dio
medes fprings forward; but, befo:(e he offers advice, 
gives the hifiory of all his progenitors, and of their 
charaCters, in a long train. And, after all, what was 
the fage advice that required fuch a preface? It was, 
that Agamemnon iliould exhort the Greeks to fight 
bravely. At any rate, was Diomedes fo little known, 
as to make it proper to fufpend the aCtion at fo critical 
a junCtnre, for a genealogical hifiory ? There is a 
third particular which jnfily merits cenfure; and that 
is, an endlefs nnmber of minute circmnllances, efpe
cially in the defcription of battles, where they are 
moLl: improper. The capital beauty of an epic poem 
is, the felection of fuch incidents and circumllances 
as make a deep impreffion, keeping out of view every 
thing low or familiar. An account of a lingle battle 
employs the whole fifth book of the Iliad and a great 
part of the fixth : yet in the whole there is no general 
aCtion; but unknown warriors whom we never heard 
of before, killed at a diftance with an arrow or a jave
lin; and every wound defcribed with anatomical accu
racy. The whole feventeenth book is employed in the 
con tell ahout the dead body of Patroclns, fiuffed with 
minute circnmllances, below the dignity of an epic 
poem. In fuch fcenes the reader is fatigued with end
lefs particulars; and has nothing to fupport him but the 
melody of Homer's verfif1cation. 

10 
Caufes of HaviRg traced the progrefs of the fine arts toward 
the decline maturity, in a fummary way, the decline of thefe arts 
of the fine comes next in order. An art, in its progrefs toward 
arts. maturity, is greatly promoted by emulation; and, af-

ter arriving at maturity, its downfal is not lefs promo
ted by it. It is difficult to judge of perfection but by 
comparifon; and an artifl:, ambitious to outllrip his 
pl'edeceifors) cannot fubmit to be an imitator, but muft 
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frrike ont fomething new, which, in an art advanced Art. 
to ripenefs, feldom fails to be a degeneracy. This ~ 
caufe of the decline of the fine ans may be illufirated 
by variol1s inllances. The perfeCtion of vocal mufic is 
to accompany paffion, and to enforce fentiment. In 
ancient Greece, the province of mulic was well under-
frood; which, being confined within its proper fphere,. 
had an enchanting influence. Harmony at that time 
was very little cultivated, becau(e it was of very little 
ule; melody reaches the heart, and it is by it chieflY' 
that a fentiment is enforced, or a pafIion foothed: har-
mony, on the contrary, reaches the ear only; and it 
is a matter of undoubted experience, that the moft me· 
lodious airs admit but of very limp Ie harmony. Art· 
ins, in later times, ignorant why harmony was fo little 
regarded by the ancients, applied themfelves ferioufly 
to its cultivation; and they have been wonderfully fuc-
cefsful. But they have been fuccefsful at the expence 
of melody; which, in modern compofitions, generally 
{peaking, is loft amid the blaze of harmony. Thefe 
compofitions tickle the ear by the luxury of co~nplica. 
ted founds, but feldom make any impreffion on the 
heart. The Italian opera, in its form, refembles the 
Greek tragedy, from which it is evidently copied; hut 
very little in fllb'llance. In the latter, mufic being 
made fubfervient to fentiment, the dialogne is nervous 
and fublime: in the former, the whole weight is laid on 
muuc; and the dialogue, devoid of fentimenr, is weak 
and fpiritlefs. Remefs man knows no golden mean, 
but will be attempting innov;uions without end.-By 
the fame ambition, architeCture has vilibly declined 
from its perfeCtion. The Ionic was the flt\vourite order 
when architectnre was in its height of glory. TIle 
Corinthian order came next; which, in attempting 
greater perfection, has deviated from the true fimpli-
city ofnatnre: and the deviation is fiill greater in the 
Compolite order. With refpeCt to literary productions, 
the firft etfays of the Romans were very imperfect. 
We may judge of this from Plantus, whofe compau. 
tions are abundantly rude, though much admired by 
his cotemporaries, being the befi that exilled at that 
time. The exalted Ipirit of the Romans hurried them 
on to the grand and beautiful; and literary prodncti-
ons of all kindl> were in perfeCtion when Augufrus: 
reigned. In attempting fiiIl greater perfection, the 
Roman compoutions became a firange jumble of incol1-· 
unent parts: they were tumid and pompous;' and, at 
the fame time, full of antithefes, conceit, and tinfel 
wit. Every thing new in the fine arts pleafes, though 
leIS perfeCt than what we are accufiomed to; and, 'for 
that rea ron , fuch compofitions w.ere generally relifh.· 
ed. We fee lIot by what graduallleps writers, after 
the time of Allgullns, deviated from the patterns t11at 
were before them; for no book of any moment after 
that time is preferved till we come down to Seneca, 
in whOle works nature and limplicity give place to ar-
tificial thought and ballard wit. He ,V:iS a great cor~ 
rupter of the Roman taHe; and after him nothinr: 
\yas reli111ed but brilliant firokes of fancy, with very 
lIttle regard to fentiment : even Virgil and Cicero 
made no figure in comparifon. Lucan has a forced 
elevation of thought and ftyle very difficult to he fup-
ported; and, accordingly, he unks of en into puerile 
refleCtions; wirnefs his encomium on the river Po; 
which, fays he, wo111~ equal the Danube, had it the 
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(,it, fame number of tributary ftreams. Q,.uintilian, a wri-

'--v- ter of true and daffical taIte, who was proteCted and 
encouraged by Vefpafian, attempted to {tern the tide 
of falfe writing. His rhetoric is compofed in an ele
gant ftyle; and his obfervations contain every delicacy 
of the critical art. At the fame time flourHhed Ta
citus, pofTeffing a more extenfive knowleElge of the 
natllre of man than any other aurhor, ancient or mo
dern, if Shakefpeare be not excepted. His ftyle is ori
ginal, .concife, compaCt, and comprehen!ive; and, in 
what is properly called his hiflory, perfeCtly correct and 
beautiful. He has been imitated by feveral, but never 
equalled by any. Brutus is faid to be the laft of the 
Romans for love of liberty: Q!lintilian and Tacitus 
may be faid to be the lafl: of the Romans for literary 
genins. Pliny the Younger is no exception: his fl:yle 
is affeCted, turgid, and full of childHh brilliancy. Se
neca and Pliny arc proper examples of writers whoftu
dy ihow more than fnbftance, and who make fenfe yield 
to fOllnd. The difference between thefe authors and 
thofe of the Augnfl:an age, l'efembles the difference be
tween Greek ami Italian mufic. Mufic, among the 
Greeks, limited itfelf to the employment to which it is 
deftined by nature, viz. to be the handmaid of fenfe, 
to enforce, enliven, or fweeten a fentiment. In the 
Italian opera, the mifl:refs is degraded to be handmaid; 
and harmony triumphs, with very little regard to fen
timent. 

Another great caufe that precipitates the downfal of 
every fine art i1:. defpotifm. The reafon is obvious; and 
there is a difmal example of it in Rome, particularly 
with regard to eloquence. We learn from a dialogue 
.account.ingfor the corruption of the Roman eloquence, 
that in the decline of the art it became faihionable to 
:CI:.llff harangues with impertinent poetical qnotations, 
without any view but ornament merely; and this alfo 
was long fafhionable in France. It happened unlucki
ly for the Romans, and for the world, that the fine 
arts were at their height in Rome, and not much upon 
the decline in Greece, when defpotifm pman end to the 
republic. AUgllftuS, it is true, retarded their fall, par
ticularly that of literature; it being the politic of his 
reign to hide defpotifm, and to give his government 
an air of freedom. His court was a fchool of urbani
ty, where people of genius acquired that delicacy of 
Tafl:e, that elevation of fentiment, and that purity of 
expreffion, which charaCterife the writers of his time. 
He honoured men oflearning, admitted them to his 
table, and was bountiful to them. It would be pain
fnl to follow the decline of the fine arts in Rome to 
their total extirpation. The tyranny of Tiberi us, and 
of fllbfeqnent emperors, broke at laft the elevated and 
independent fpirit of the brave Romans, reduced them 
to abjeCt flavery, and left not a fpark of genIus. The 
fcience of law is the only exception, as it flouriihed even 
in the worfl: of times: the Roman lawyers were a rll
fpeCtable body, and lefs the objeCt of jealoufy than 
men of power and extenfive landed property. Among 
the Greeks alfo, a conquered people, the fine arts de
cayed; but not fo rapidly as at Rome; the Greeks, 
farther removed from the feat of government, being 
Iefs within. the reach of a Roman tyrant. During 
their d~preffion, they were gllilty of the mofl: puerile 
conceits: witnefs verfes compofed in the form of an' 
ax, an egg, WhlgS, and fueh like. The ftyle of Greek 
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authors, in the reign ef the emperor Adrian is un~. Art. 
qual, obfcure, fiiff, and affeCted. Lucian is 'the only '---v---' 
exception that may be made. 

\\Te need fcarce any other caufe bllt defpotifm to 
'account for the decline of ftatuary and painting in 
Greece. Thefe arts had arrived at their utmoL\: per
feaion abom the time of Alexander the Great; and 
from that time they declined gradually with the vigour 
of a free people; for Greece was now enilaved by the 
Macedonian power. It may in general beobfel'ved, 
that when a nation becomes ftationary in that degree 
of power which it acquires from its confl:itution and fl. 
tnation, the national fpirit fubfides, and men of talents 
become rare. It is frill worfe with a nation that is 
funk below its former power and pre-eminence; and 
worfl: of all when it is redtlced to fiavery. Other caufes 
concurred to accelerate the downfal of the arts men
tioned. Greece, in the days of Alexander, was filled 
with ftatnes of excellent wotkmanihip, and there being 
little demand for more, the later Hatuaries were re
duced to heads and bufts. At !afl: the Romans put a 
total end both to fl:atuary and painting in Greece, by 
plundering it of its fineft pieces; and the Greeks, ex
pofed to the avarice of Jhe conquerors; beftowed no 
longer any money 011 the fine arts. 

The decline of tIle fine arts in Rome is by a ""'writer" Pe.tronius 
of tafte and elegance afcribed to a caufe different from ArbIter. 
any above-mentioned, a caufe that overwhelms man-
hood as well as the fine arts wherever it prevails; 
and that is opulence, joined with its faithful attendants 
avarice and luxury. "In ancient times, (fays he), 
when naked virtue had her admirers, the liberal arts 
were in their highefl: vigour; and there was a generous 
conteR among men, that nothing of real and perma-
nent advantage ihould long remain undifcovered. De. 
mocritus extral9:ed the juice of every herb and plant; 
and, left the virtne of a iingle ftone or twig ihould e-
fcape him, he confumed a lifetime in experiments. 
EudoXlIS, immerfed in the ftlldy of aftronomy, fpent 
his age upon the top of a· mountain. Chryfippus, to 
ftimulate his inventive faculty, thrice purified llis ge-
nius with hellebore. To turn to the imitative arts: 
Lyfippus, while labouring on the forms of a fingle fta
tue, periihed from want. Myron, whofe powerful 
hand gave to the brafs almofl: the foul of man and ani
mals,-at his death found not ·an heir! Of us of mo
dern times what fhall we fay? Immerfed in drunken
nefs and debauchery, we want the fpirit to cultivate 
thofe arts which we pofTefs. We inveigh agaillft the 
manners of antiquity; we ftudy vice alone; and vice is 
all we teach. \\There now is the art of reafoning r 
Where afl:ronomy? \\There is the right path of wif
dom? What man now a-days is heard in our temples 
to mal{e a vow for the attainment of eloquence, or for 
the difcovery of the fOllntain of true philofophy r Nor 
do we even pray for health of body, or a found under
ftanding. One, while he has fcarce entered the porch 
of the temple, devotes a gift in the event of the death 
of a rich relation; anoth er prays for the djfcovery of a 
treafure; a third for a minifl:eral fortune. The fenate 
itfelf, the exemplary preceptor of what ill good and 
laudable, has promifed a thoufand pounds of gold to 
the capitol; and, to remove all reproach from the crime 
of avarice, has offered a bribe to Jupiter himfelf. How 
fhould we wonderthat the art of painting lIas declined, 

" when, 
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,An, wIlen, in the eyes both 6f the gods and men, there is 

'--v---' more beauty in a mafs of gold than in all the works of 
Phidias and Apelles."-ln England, the fine ;\l"tSlare 
far from fuch perfeclion as to [uffer by opulence. They 
are in a progrcfs, it is trllc, toward maturity; but 
they proceed in a very flow pace. 

There is flill another caufe that never fails to under
mine a fine art in a cOllmry \\ here it is brought to 
perfection, abfiracting from everyone of the caufcs 
above-menlioned. It is remarked a little above, l~lat 
nothing is more fatal to an art or to a fcience than a 
performance fo much fHperior to all of the kind as to 
extinguilh emulation. This remark is exemplified in 
the great Newton, \\"ho, having fiu'paifed all the an
cients, has not left to his countrymen even the faintefi 
hope of rivalling him; and to that caufe is attributed 
the vifible decline of mathematics in Great- Britain. 
TJle fame caufe wonld have been fatal to the arts of 
fiaruary and painting among the Greeks, even though 
they had cominued a free people. The decay of paint
ing in modern haly is, probably, owing to the fame 
caufe: Michael Angelo, Raphael, Titian, &c. are 
lofty oaks chat bear down young plants in their neigh
bom-hood, and intercept from them the funlhine of 
emulation. Had the art of painting made a flower pro
grefs in Italy, it might have there continued in vigour 
to this day. Vdleius Patercnlus fays judicionily, "Dt 
primo ad confequendos quos priores ducil11uS accendi
mur r ~ta, ubi aut prreteriri allt requari eos pofIi: de
fperavimus, fiudium cum fpe fenefcit; et quod ad fe
qui non potefi, fequi definit: prreteritoqne eo in quo 
eminere non poffimus, aliquid in quo nitamur conquiri
mus." , 

The decline of an art or fcience proceeding from the 
foregoing caufe, is the moll: rapid where a firict com
parifon can be infiituted between the works of different 
mafiers. The filperiority of Newtoll above every other 
mathematician can be afccrtained with precifion: and 
hence the fudden decline of that fcicnce in Great Bri
tain. In Italy a talent for painting continued many 
years in vigour, becaufe no painter appeared with fuch 
fuperiority of genius as to carry perfection in every 
branch of the art. As one furpaifeo in defigning, one 
in colouring, one in graceful attitudes, there was fiill 
fcope for emulation. But when at lafi there was not a 
1ingle perfection but what one or other mafier had ex
celled in, from that period the art began to languilh. 
ArchiteB:ure continued longer in vigour than painting, 
becaufe the principles of comparifon in the former are 
lefs precife than in the latter. The arlifi who could 
not rival his predeceifors in an efiabliihed mode, fought 
out a new mode for himfelf, which, thongh perhaps 
leis elegant or perfect, was for a time fupporred by 

II novelty. 
Uleru} artll Ufefut arts will never be negleB:ed in a country 
lefs fubjea where there is any police; for every man finds his ac
to decline. count in them. Fine arts are more precarious. They 

are not relilhed but by perfons of tafie, who are 
rare; and fuch as can fpare great fums for fupport
ing them are fiill more rare. For that reafon, they 
will never flourilh in any country, unlefs patronized 
by the [overeign, or by men of power and opulence. 
They merit fuch patronage, as one of the fprings of 
government: and a capital fpring they make, by mul
liplying amufements, and humanizing mannel'S; upon 
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which account they have always been encour;)_~('d by Art, 

good princes. -;,.---
Gemral Theol:v of the Pollie ARn. The eifence of THEORY 

the polite arts, as before obferved, confifis in expreiJion. of the po
The end of all thefe arts is pleaJttre; whereas tk end lite: arts. 
of the fciences is i71Jlruffion and utility. Some of the 
polite arts indeeJ, as eloquence, poetry, and architec-
ture, are frequently applieJ to objecls that ;1re ufefuJ, 
or exercifed in matters that are initrnail'(;, as \'ve ihall 
!how more particularly ill their propel' place; but in 
thefe cafes, though the ground-work belongs to thoie 
fciences which employ the undcri1:anding, yet the ex-
preffion arifes from the inventive faculty. It is a pic-
ture that is defigned by Minerva, to which the mui"es 
add the colouring, and the graces the frame. This u-
nion forms therefore the perfeCtion of the art, accord-
ing to that fententious and well known precept of Ho-
race: OrlZ11e tulit ptm{lu1J1, qui llZifiuit uti!!: dulei. r3 

Under the denomination, therefore, of Polite Arts, What art~ 
we comprehend, I. Eloqutnce; 2. Poetry; 3. Mnfic; fo denomi .. 
4. Painting; 5. Sculpture; 6. Graving; 7. Architec- nated. 
tnre; 8. Declamation; 9. Dancing. Particular de-
fcriptions of thefe arts are given under t:lcir refpel'tive 
names. This branch of the prefent anlcle is intended 
as a general introduCtion to them; and, as fuch, will 
be occafionally referred to. 

There is one very eifential reflection, which' it ap
pears to us proper to make in the firfi place, on the po
lite arts in general. All the rules of the world are not 
fufficient to make a great poet, an able orator, or an 
excellent artifi; becaufe, the quality, neceifary to fcrin 
thefe, depends on the natural difpofition, the fire of 
genius, which no human art can confer, but which is 14 
the pure gift of heaven. The rules, however, will Ufe of pre
prevent a mall from being a bad arlifi, a dull orator, or c"pts. 
a wretched poet; feeing they are the refleCtions of the 
greatefi mafiers in thofe arts, and they point out 
the rocks which the artifi ihonld ihull in the exercife 
of his talents. They are of ufc moreover, in facilitating 
his labours" and in direL'l:ing him to arrive by the 
fuortefi and furefi road to perfeClion. They refine, 
firengthrn, and confirm, his tafie. Nature abandon-
ed to herfelf, has confiantly fomething wild and favage. 
Art, founded on jufi and fagacious rules, gives her ele-
gance, dignity, and politenefs; and it is impoilible to 
facrifice properly to the graces, without knowing the 
incenfe that is pleafing to them. 75 

Beauty is the object of all the polite arts. It is not, lIta"ty, ge
however, fo eafy, 3:s it may feem, to give a clear and tlius, tajle, 
determinate idea of what we precifely mean by that what. 
term *. Many able writers, who have treated ex-" See the 
prefsly on the fubject, have 1bown that they were to- article 
tally ignorant of what it was. It is one of thofe ex- lIeaut:;. 
preffions that we comprehend immediately, that prefent 
us with a clear and precife idea, that leave a difiinfr 
impreffion on our minds, when it is !imply written or 
pronounced; but which philofophers envelope in dark-
nefs, when they attempt to elucidate it by definitions 
and defcriptions, and the more, as mankind have dif-
ferent ideas of beauty, their opinions and tafies being 
as various as their underfiandings and phyfiognomics. 
We may fay, however, in general, that beaUTy refulrs 
from the various perfections of which any object is fuf-
ceptible, and which it actually poifeifes; and that the 
perfecripns which produce heauty confill principally in 

the 



ART 
Art. the a,,:;reeable and delightful proportions which are 

'--v--' fOllnd, I. Between the feveral parts of the fame ob
jtct; 2. Between each part and the whole together; 
;. Between the Farts and the end or defign of the ob
j ea .r, \vhich they belong. Genius, or invention, is 
that f<lcuIty of the mind by which beauty is produced. 

~ See T'!ft,. Tajle 1', difpofition, or rather the natural fenfation of 
the miad refined by art, ferves to guide the genius in 
difcerning, embracing, and producing, that which is 
beautiful of every kind. From whence it follows, 
that the general theory of the polite arts is nothing 
more than the knowledge of what they contain that is 
truly beautiful and agreeable; and it is this knowledge, 
this theory, which modern philofophers call by the La
tin name of d:'fihetica. 

It {hould be confiantly remembered, tllat the eifence 
of the polite arts confifis in expreffion. This expreffion 
lies fometimes in the words, and fometimes in tbe 
pen; fometimes in fOllnds and their harmony, and at 
others in corporeal attitudes; fometimes in the pen
cil, or in the chifel, and at others in the graver; 
fometimes in a proper difpofition or judicions employ
ment of the mechanic arts, and at others merely in their 
manner of acting. From whence arife thofe arts that 
we have mentioned, and which are defcribed in their 

16 order. 
E"irfl: gene- The general theory of the polite arts, 01' efihetics, 
:al rule. neceifarily fuppofes, therefore, certain rules; but thefe 

general fules are of no great number. The firfi is, 
That whoever would devote himfelf the polite art~, 
fuould above all things confult his genius; divefi him
[elf of all felf-love; and examine if he be a true fon of 
Apollo, and cheriihed by the mufes: for 

In vain, ralh author, dofr thou firive to climb, 
By lofty verfe, Parnaffils' height fublime, 
If heaven does not by feeret powers infpire, 

I? Or if thy natd fiar darts not poetic fire. 
rmagination, This precept with regard to poetry in particular, is 
IVhat. applicable to all the polite arts in general; for their 

moll happy fucccfs is founded on imagination. By 
this term we nnderfiand, in general, a faculty of the 
mind, a particular genius, a lively invention, a certain 
fubtile fpirit, which gives a facility in difcovering 

18 
rfove!ty 

and 

fomething new. But it is neceifary alfo to prefcribe 
jan: bounds to this term new, which mNil not be here 
taken in an abfolnte fenfe. Solomon wifely remarks, 
that, even in his time, thert waf nothing new under 

~1Z7Jtllti(J 1. 1 r h' i1. d h' bl tJJC fun. In laa, all t at eXlllS, an all t at IS capa e 
of being difcovered in the known world, has already 
been difcovered. The fine arts in their imitations of 
nature, in their expreffions, can borrow images, fi
gures, eomparifons, from thofe things only that exifr 
and are known. As there have been from the begin
ning of the world to our days, millions of authors in 
each of the polite arts, almofi all the poffible combi
nations of the varions fubjects have been produced by 
their lively imaginations; and when wehear the igno
rant part of mankind talk of a work of wit or of art 
that is entirely liew, that offers ideas which were be
fore utterly unknown, that had never entered into the 
brain of any other man, we 1hould refer tuch aifertions 
to thc clafs of popular errors; and refleCt on thofe fio
ries we every day hear of certain empirics, who pretend 
to be alone poifeifed of marvellous methods of cnre by 
means of fimples; as if there were any plant) any fialk 

2 

ART 
of grafs that grows in o.ur worlJ, that ean have efcaped Art. 
the refearches of botamfls. ~ut tb~ novelty, of which o.--v----' 
we here fpeak, confiils 111 the mgenlOus uJe of combina-
tions of all the various obj ccts of nature, that are new, 
happy, and agre~able, that have not yet been exhaufr-
ed, and which appear even to be inexhaufiible, and of 
the ufe which the artifr makes of all new difcoveries, 
which he turns to his advantage, by a judicious appli-
cation. Invention therefore fuppofes a conf:derable 
[und of preliminary knowledge, fuch as is capable of 
furniihing ideas and images, to form new combinations. 
BLlt there is no art by which invention itfclf can be 
produced; for that, as we have already faid, is the gift 
of heaven; and it is an endowment which we cannot 
even make nfe of whenever we pleafa. We would rather 
fay, therefore, that invention confifis in producing, in 
works of genius, that which is unexpeOed; an objeCt, 
a harmony, a perfection, a thought, an expreffion, of 
which we had no idea, that we could not forefee, nor 
hope to find, where the artifr 1]a5 fo hWly placed it, 
and where we perceive it with delight. This idea ap-
pears applicable to fnch of the polite arts as affeCt the 
mind by the hearing as well as by the light; and it is 
a matter that is highly eifentiaI. 19 

The [econd rule is, That every artifi ought incef- zd Rule, 
fandy to labour in the improvement of his tafie; in Improvr 
acquiring that fenfible, refined, and clear difcernment, ~fint 0 

by which he will be enabled to difiinguiih the real beau- a e. 
ties in each object, the ornaments that are agreeable to 
it, and tIle proportions and relations that filbfifr among 
the feveral parts: and by this faculty, he will be regu-
lated in the employment of his natural talents. This 
labour confiils not only in the profound reflections 11e 
will make on the properties of objects as they relate to 
the fine arts, but alfo in a confiant, affiduous fiudy of 
the grand models of beauty. ~o 

The third rule to be obferved in the praCtice of the 3d, lmita
polite arts, is the imitation of nature. Every objeCt in don of na~ 
the univerfe has its peculiar nature, qf which the artifr ture. 
fuould never lofe fight in his manner of treating it. In 
vain will he otherwife ornament his work with the mofr 
refined and moil brilliant firokes; for, if nature be not 
jnfily imitated, it will for ever remain imperfeCt. The 
fublime Homer has fometimes finned againfi this rule: 
for, as the gods have a nature peculiar to themfelves, 
it cannot be a jufr imitation when we attribute to them 
paffions that arefcarce pardonable in mortals, and make 
them frequently converfe in a lang~13ge that is at once 
vulgar and ridiculous. It was not to imitate nature, 
to put into the mouth of a hero, at the moment of a 
dccifive battle, an harangue that mufi become tedious. 
by its excefIive length, and which certainly could not 
have been heard by the thoufandth-part of a numerOllS 
army: bot we have already touched upon fome of the 
faults that are firewed over the poems of that great 
man; to multiply or dwell upon them would be un-
grateful. We mnfi, however, obferve tllat this imita-
tion of nature, which appears at firfr view fo fimple 
and fo eafy, is of all things the mofi difficult in prac-
tice; and that it requires a difcernment fo fagacious, 
and an expreffion fo happy, as is rarely befiowed by 
heaven on mortal man. n 

PerJPicuity forms the fourth rule of expreffion. In 4th, Per
all the fine arts, in general, an obfcure, perplexed, am- fpicuity. 
bigllous, and elaborate expreffion, is always bad. The 

true 



ART 
Art trlle ftriking beauty mull: be manifeft and perceptible 
n to the moil ignorant of mankind as well as the moll: 

. ~ learned. TllOfe are ever falfe or inferior beauties that 
have occaholl for a covering, a kind of veil that may 
make them appear greater than they really are: true 
beauty wants 110 veil, but ihines by its native lufire. 
From the union of the true imitation of natl!lre with 
perfpicllity of expreffion, arifes that truth which is fo 

u elfential in the productions of the fine arts. 
5,th, E~eva- In all the polite arts, and in all the fnbjet!:s they 
t~on otfen- embrace, there muil: neceifarily reign an elevation of 
tlment. fentiment, that exprelfes each objet!: in the greateil: 

perfection of which it is fufceptible; that imitates na
ture in her moil: exalted beauty. This makes the fiflh 
general rule. The defign of the fine arts being to ex
cite pleafure by the expreffion of that which is beauti
ful, every artiit fhould raife himfelf above the fllbjet!: ; 
and, chooling the moil: favourable light wherein to 
place'it, illOUld there embellifh it with the greateft, 
moil: noble, and beautifnl ornaments, that his own ge
nins can fuggeil:; il:ill, however, obferving afirit!: imi-

23 tation of nature. 
6th, The From the obfervation of thefe two 1all: rules refults 
fublime to thefublime, which is the union of the greateil: perfpi
be endea- cuity with the firitl:eil: truth and moil: exalted elevation 
voured af- pollible. It is necelfary to remark here, that the moll: 
ter. . limple and common fubjetl:s are fufceptible of a fublime 

that is agreeable to their nature. An idyl or landfcape 
may be as fuhlime in their kinds as an epic poem or a 
hiil:ory-piece. When Mofes begins the hook of Gene
fis with thefe words, lIZ the beginning God created the 
heaven and the earth; or when he tells us, that God 
faid, Let there be light, and there was light; thefe ex
preffions are fublime in the higheil: degree, becaufe they 
are perfeaIy clear, true, and elevated. Every author 

• See the fhould therefore endeavour after the fublime"* in every 
article fllbjet!: that he undertakes; and this makes the fixth 
GRAN- and lafi general rule in the pratl:ice of the polite arts. 
DEVR t1ni B 'f h . h'" h . d·f. 3 ol' '£ ut 1 e cannot attam to tIS, 1['IS, owever, In I-

II .m,,_ penfably necelfary that he confiantly make nfe of ex-
preffions that are mble and refimd. Every thing that 
is low, indecent, or difagreeable, is naturally repug
nant to the fublime, and ought to be for ever banifhed 
from all works that proceed from the noble and liberal 
arts. 

AR T is alfo an appellation given to feveral fuperfti
tious- practices, as, St Anfelhnt's art, Sf Paul's art, 
&c. 

AR'l' and Part, in Scots law. See ACCESSORY. 
ARTA, by fome called Larta, a town of Lower 

Albania, in Turkey in Europe, with a Greek archbi
fuop's fee. It is a pretty large town; and contains 
about 7 or 8000 inhabitants, Greeks and Turks, but 
the former are the moil: numerOllS. The cathedral has 
as many windows and doors as there are days in the 
year. It is fupported by above 2000 marble pillars; 
and was built by Michael Ducas Commeno emperor of 
Conil:antinople, as appears by an infcription over the 
great door. It carries on a conliderable trade, parti
cularly in tobacco and furs. E Long. 3 I _ 30. N. Lat. 
39. 28• 

ART ABA, an ancient meafllre of capacity ufed by 
the Perlians, Medes, and Egyptians. 

The Perlia.n artaba is reprefented by Herodotus as 
bigger than tlle Attic medimnus by three Attic chre-

ART 
nixes: from whicl~ it appears that it was equal 10 6~ Att"G"r;t.~. 
Roman modii, confequently that it contained 166~ II . 
pounds of wine or water, or I26~ pounds of wheat. Artemldo
The Egyptian artaha contained five Roman modii, and ~ 
fell fhort of the Attic medimnus by one modins; cor:-
fequently held 133~ pounds of water or wine, 100 

pounds of wheat, or 60 of flour. 
ART ABANUS, the name of feveral kings of Par. 

thia. SeePARTHIA. 
ARTABAZUS, 'the fOll of Pharnaces, command

ed the Parthians and Chorafmians in lhe famous expe
dition of Xerxes. After the battle of Salamis, he 
efcorted the king Ids mafier to the Hellefpont \vith 
60,000 chofen men; and after the battle of Platrea, in 
which Mardonius engaged contrary to his advice, he 
made a noble retreat, and returned to Alia with 40,000 
men under his command. 

ARTAXATA, orum, tIle royal refidcnce and me
tropolis of Armenia Major (Strabo, Pliny, Juvenal) ; 
and built according to a plan of Hannibal, for king 
Artaxias, after whom it was called. It was lituated 
011 an elbow of the river Araxes, which formed a kind 
of peninfula, and furrollnded the t@wn like a wall, ex
cept on the lide of the Iil:hmus, but this fide was fecu
red by a rampart and ditch. This town was deemed fo 
firong, that Lucullus, after having defeated Tigranes, 
duril: not lay liege to it; but Pompey compelled him 
to deliver it up without firildng a blow. It was then 
levelled with the ground; but the Armenians have a 
tradition, that the ruins of it are fiilI to be feen a t a 
place called Ardachat. Sir John Chardin fays, that 
it has the name of Ardachat from Artaxias, whom in 
the Eaf!: they call Ardechier. Here are theremains of 
a fiately palace which the Armenians take to be that 
of Tiridates who reigned in the time of Confiantine tht: 
Great. One front of this building is but half ruined, 
and there are many other fine antiquities wIlich the in
habitants call TaB. Tradat, that is, the throne of Tid· 
dates. Tavernier alfo mentions the ruins of Artaxata. 
between Erivan and mount Ararat, but does not fpe
cify them. The ancient geographers mention another 
city of the fame name, likewife fituated on the Araxes, 
but in the northern part of Media, known among the 
ancients by the name of Atropatia. 

ART AXERXES, the name of feveral kings of 
Perlia. See PERSIA. 

ARTEDIA: A genus of the digynia order, be
longing to the pentandria clafs of plants; and in the 
natural method ranking under the 45th order, Umbel
latd!. The involucra are pinnatifid; the flofcules of 
the difc are mafculine; and the fruit is hifpid with 
fcales.-There is but one fpecies, the fquamata with 
fquamofe feeds, a native of the Eail:: Rewvolf found 
it growing on mount Libanns. It is an annual plam, 
whofe fialks riCe about two feet high, fending ont a 
few fide branches, which are garnifhed with narrow 
compound leaves refembling thofe of dill; the extre
mity of the il:alk is terminated by a large umbel of 
white flowers, compofed of five unequal petals. Tl1efe 
are fllcceeded by ronndith comprelfed fruit, each haVing 
two feeds, whofe borders are {caly. 

ARTEMIDORUS, famous for his Treatife on 
Dreams. He was born at Ephefus, bnt took upon him 
the furname of Daldianus in this book, by way of re
fpect to his mother's country, Daltis. He .fiyled him-

felf 
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Artemilia. felf the Ephejic/1Z in his own performances. He not 
~ only bought up all that had been written concerning the 

explication of dreams which amounted [0 many vo
lumes: but he likewife fpent many years in travelling, 
in order to contract: an acquaintance with fortune-tel
lers: he alfo carried on an extenfive correfpondence 
with all the people of this fort in the cities and aifem
hlies of Greece, Italy, and the moft populous iflands j 
colleding at the fame time all the old dreams, and the 
-ev.ents which are faid to have followed them. The 
work which he wrote 011 dreams confifted of five books: 
the firft three were dedicated to one Caffius Maximus; 
and the laft two to his fon, whom he took a good deal 
of pains to infirua in the nature and interpretation of 
dreams. This work, though filled with frivolous ob
fervations, contains fame things that are interefling. 
It was firft printed in Greek at Venice in 1518; and 
Rigaltius publifued an edition at Paris, in Greek and 
Latin, in 1603, and added fame notes. Artemidorus 
wrote alfo a treatife upon Auguries, and another upon 
Chiromancy; but they are nut exfiant. He lived un
der the emperor Antoninus Pius. 

ARTEMISIA, wife of Mallfolus king of Caria, 
has immortalized herfelf by the honours which ihe paid 
to the memory of her huiband. She built for him in 
Halicarnaifus a very magnificent tomb, called the Mau
fa/cum, which was one of the feven wonders of the 
world, and from which the title of Maufl/cum was af
terwards given to all tombs remarkable for their gran
deur; but fue died of regret and forrow before the Mau
foleum was finifued. She appointed panegyrics to be 
made in honollr of him, and propofed a prize of great 
value for the perfon who fuould compofe the befi. He 
died about the end of the 106th Olympiad, 351 years 
before the Chrifiian mra. 

ARTEMISIA, qneen of Caria, and the daughter of 
Ligdamis, marched in perfon in the expedition of 
Xerxes againfi the Greeks, and performed wonders in 
the fea-fight near Salamis, 480 years before the Chrif
tian rera. Being purfued by an Athenian veJfel, ihe 
attacked one of the Perlian {hips, commanded by De
malithymus, king of Calyndus, her enemy, and funk 
it; on which the Athenians, thinking that her ihip 
was on the fide of the Greeks, cea[ed their purfuit : 
but Xerxes was the principal perf on impofed upon in 
this affair; for believing fue had funk an Athenian 
veJfel, he declared, that" the men had behaved like 
women, and the women like men." Xerxes intrufied 
her with the care of .the yOlmg princes of Perlia, his 
fans, when, agreeably to her advice, he abandoned 
Greece, in order to return to Afia. Thefe great qua
lities did not fecure her from the weaknefs of love: 
{he was pallionately fond of a man of Abydos, whofe 
name was Dardanl1s, and was fo enraged at his negleCt 
of her, that fue put out his eyes while he was al1eep. 
The gods, in order to punifu her for this, infpired her 
with a ftill fironger paffioll for him; fo that the oracle 
having·advifed her to go to Leucas, which was the 
ufage of defperate lovers, .fhe took the leap from 
thence, and was interred in that pIace.-Many writers 
confound this ArtemHia with the former, the wife of 
Maufolus. 

ARTEMISIA, Mugwort, Southernwood, and Worm
wood .. A genus of the polygamia fl1perilua order, be
long;ing to the fyngenefia clafs of plants; and in the 

I 

natural method rank under the 49th order, Compo- ArtemHia. 
jitte-nucamentacete. The receptacle i& either naked or---..,--' 
a little ~owny j i~ has no pappus; the calyx is imbri-
cated WIth roundlfu fcales. and the corolla has no ra
dii.-The 

Species are 23; of which, the moft noted are the fol
lowing. r. The vulgaris, or common mugwort, grows 
naturally on banks and by the fides of foot-paths in 
many parts of Britain; fo is feldom admitted into gar
dens, where it would prove a troublefome weed, as it 
fpreads very faft by its creeping roots. It flowers in 
June, at which time the plant is ready for ure. 2. The 
dracunculus, or tarragon, which is frequently llfed in 
fallads, efpecially by the French, is a very hardy plant, 
and fpreads greatly by its creeping roots. 3. The abro
tanum, or fouthernwood, which is kept in gardens for 
the fake {)f its agreeable fcent, is a low furub, feldom 
riling more than three or fOllr feet high, fending out 
lateral ihruby branches, growing ereCt, garnifhed with 
five briflly leaves, having an agreeable fcent when 
bruifed : the flowers are produced in fpikes from the ex
tremity of the branches; but unlefs the autumn proves 
warm, they feldom open in England. 4. The' fan
tonicum produces the fern en fantonicum, which is 
much ufed for worms in children. It grows naturally 
in Perfia, from whence the feeds are brought to Eu
rope. It hath the appearance of wild mugwort j 
the branches are ilender, ereCt, and garnifued with 
linear winged leaves, and terminate by recurved ilen
der fpikes of flowers which have nakeq receptacles. 
5. The artemilia maritima, or fea-wormwood, grows 
naturally on the fea-coaHs in moft part& of Britain, 
where there are feveral varieties, if not diflinCt fpecies" 
to be found. Thefe are low under ihrubs, moft of 
which creep at the root, by which they multiply great
ly in their natural iituation, but when tranfplanted in
to gardens feldom thrive fa well. 6. The pontica, or 
pontic wormwood, commonly called Roman wormwood, 
is a low herbaceous plant, whofe ftalks die in autumn, 
and new ones appear in the fpring. Thefe are gar
ni.fhed with finely-divided leaves, whofe under-fides are 
wooHy: and the upper part of the fialks are furniihed 
with globular flowers which nod on OIle fide, having 
naked receptacles. Thefe appear in Auguft, but are 
rarely fucceeded by feeds in Britain. 7. The abfin
thiam, or common worm-wood, grows naturally in 
lanes and uncultivated places, and is too well known 
to require any particular defcription. 8. The arbo
re(cens, or tree-wormwood, grows naturally in Italy 
and the Levant near the fea. It rifes, with a woody 
fialk, fix or feven feet high, fending out many lig
neous branches, garnHhed with leaves fomewhat like 
thofe of the common wormwoorl, but more finely di
vided, and much whiter. The branches are termi
nated by fpikesof globular flowers in the autumn, which 
are feldom fucceeded by feeds in Britaill. 

Culture. The fouthernwood is propagated by flips or 
cuttings planted in a fuady border about the beginning 
of AprIl, obferving to Water them duly in dry wea
ther. In this border they may remain till the follow
ing autumn, wIlen they fuould be rr<)nfplanted, either 
into pots or thofe parts of the garden where they are 
to remain. The fantonicum is likewife propagated by 
flips: but the plants !hould be placed in a dry foil alld 
!la.eltered iituation} where they will endure the cold 

of 
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Artemifia. of our ordinary winters pretty well; though it will be for lig,llting thefe fallltary balls,- they employed mir- Artemifia, 
'---v---' proper (0 have a plant or two in pots, which may be rors made of ice or metal. H 1 hey caufed tbe water Arteml' 

iheltered under a common hot-bed frame in winter, to to freeze (fays the ancient text) in a round COllVtX ~ 
preferve the [pecies. The true wormwood is eafily veffel; and the ice being prefented to theiul1, ,~~lleCl:e.d 
propagated in the fame manner. The cllttings mufi its rays, and fet fire to the down of the plant. I he It-
be planted in a fhady border, and duly watered during terati are not at prefent agreed whether the fecret of 
the fummer feafon, in which cafe they will t<dce root curing difeafes by punctures be preferve~; bllt ~he!e 
freely. In autumn, fome of the young plant!> ihould downy balls are fiillufed infiead of CllppIng-glaiIts l,n 

be potted, that they may be ilieltered in winter; the apoplectic and lethargic cafes. Girdles made of thiS 
others may be planted in a warm border, where they down are alfo recommended for the [ciatica, and thole 
will live, provided the winter proves favom;able. The afflicted 'with the rhellmatifm in their legs are advifed 
other forts fpread by their creeping roots; and require to quilt their fiockings wieh i r. The mugwort deflillcd 
no culture, as they are very hardy, and will thrive any for tllis purpofe is gathered only in autumn; and care 
where. mnfi be taken to pick that \\ hich has the ihortefi and 

Medicinal Ufos. The feeds of the fantonicum are foftell down. 
fmall, light, chaffy, compofed as it were of a number " In China, the juice of the common mugwort, when 
of thin membranous coats, of a yellowiih colour, an green, is ufed to fiop fpitting of blood: and the feeds 
llnpJeafatlt fmell, and a very bitter tafie. They are are employed for the fame purpofe. The dofe of the 
celebrated for anthelmintic virtues (which they have latter is divided into two parts; one of which is redu
in common with other bitters), and are fometimes ced to ailies, and put into water in which the other 
taken in this intention, either along with molaffes or has been boiled. Thefe ailies, it is faid, when taken as 
candied with fugar. They are not very often met with fnllff, immediately fiop bleedings of the nofe. The 
genuine in the fhops. The leaves of the rea, common, Chinefe prefcribe this plant alfo with fnccds for dy
and Roman wormwoods, are ueed asfiomachics, but are fenteries which proceed from weaknefs, and for plel;
all very difagreeable: the Roman is the leafi fo, and rifies, and diforders of the fiomach. An infuiion of 
therefore is to be preferred; but the other two kinds the fialks and buttons of mugwort is recommended to 
are generally fubfiituted in its place. The difiilled oil old people infiead of tea.-Mugwort was formerly con· 
of wormwood is fometimes made ufe of to rub on the {jdered there as a powerful prefervative againft witch
belly as a cure for worms. craft. The ancient books relate, that, in the third 
. The, leaves of the vlligaris, or common mugwort, century of the Chrifiian rera, it was cufiomary for 
have a light aromatic fmell, and an herbaceous bitterifh people to gather this plant before fun-rife, aNd to fu
tafie. They were formerly celebrated as uterine and fpend it afterwards over their doors. The poets of the 
antihyfieric: an infnfion of ~hem is fomerimes drank, feventh century mention this cuficm, and dcfcribe the 
either alone or in conjunction with other fubfiances, in manner in which the .fl:rects of the capital were orna
fuppreffion of the rnenfirnal evacuations. This medi- mented with it on the fifth day of the fifth moon; tlllt 
cine is certainly a 'Very mild one, and coniiderably lefs is to fay, about midfummer. 
hot than mofi others to which thefe virtues are attri- " Of a fpecies which bears prickles on the edges of its 
bnted. In fome parts of Britain, mugwort is of lea~es, the leaves, when dried, are beaten with a wood
common ufe as a pot-herb. It is now, however, very en bat until the foft part is entirely feparated from the 
little employed in medicine; and it is probably with fibres; and, after they have been dipped in water: mix
propriety that the London College have rejected it from ed with falrpetre, they are ufed for tinder; no other 
their pharmacopreia. kind is known at Pe-king; and it is eqLlal to that of 

The moxa, fo famous in' the eafiern countries for Europe. It appears that the ancient Chinefe made 
curing the gout by burning it on the pan affected, is ufe of the foft part of this plant for quilting, for rna· 
the lanugo or down growing on the nnder fide of the king mattrdfes, and even for cloth. They alfo em~ 
leaves of a fpedes of mugwort, fuppofed to be the fame played it for manufaCturing a kind of paper." 
with the common fort. From fome dried famples ARTEMISIUM (anc. geo)?;.), a promontory 011 

of this plant which were brought into England the north-eaft of Eubrea (called Leon and Cale ARt 
Mr Miller reckons them to be the fame, differing by Ptolemy), memorable for the firfi fea-engagements 
only ill fize ; in which the Eafi Indian kind is inferior between the Greeks and Xerxes. • 
to it. He fuppofes that the lanugo of Ollr mugwort The Grecian fleet was fiationed in the harLonr ; 
would be equally efficacious. But according to Abbe while that of the Perfians, too numerous for any har-

llijl. of Grouer," the leaves are more deeply indented than bour to contain, had anchored in the road that extends 
China. thofe of the common kind; it is alfo fofter, and of a between the city of Cafiana::a and the promont0ry of 

more filky textnre. The ant;iem Chinefe made great ufe Sepias, on the coafi of Theifaly. . 
of it in medicine. In all the northern provinces, the The Drfi line of their fleet was iheltercd by the coaft 
principal remedy for moft difeafes confined in making of Theffaly; bllt the other lines, to the number of fe~ 
deep punCtures in the' body, npon which fmall balls of ven, rode at anchor, at fmall intervals, with the prows 
the down of t11is plant were btll'nt. Thefe punCtures of the velfels turned to the fea. \\Then they adopted 
were made wi:h needles of gold or fieel, without this arrangement, the waters were fmooth, the iky cliar, 
drawing blood; and all, the !kill required in . the the weather calm and {erene : but on the morning of 
phyfisian, was to iletermi;1e their number and depth, the fecond day after their arrival 011 the coafi, the lky 
~,i1J v. here it was neceffary to nd:e them, It was began to lour; the appearance of the heavens grew 
neceffary l,hat ,the down of the mllgwort iliollld be threatening and terrible; 'a dreadful fiorm fuccceded ; 
\'t'~' of,; ; and, as every kind of fire was not rroper and for three days ragerl with nnabating fury. Four 
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Artenu- llUl1dred galleys were ddlroyed by its violtnce, bdides line. The Gretks, animated by former {uccers Artemi-

,fium. a vafl number of Horelhips and tranlports. Eight hnn- were averfe to QC,c:inc a~ly offer of battle; yet it i~ linin 
---v----" cb d fllips of war, however, bdides innumerable veJfels ,probable that tlmr adnmals, and particularly The- Il 

of bJrthen, failed into the Pegafean bay, and anchored mifloc1es, would m~ch rather have delaytd it to a more ~ 
in the road of Aphete, which, at the diflance of a few fav?nrable opportumty. Rage, refemmem, and indig-
miles, lies direCl:ly oppo!ite to the harbour of Artemi- nation, fupphed the defeCt of the Barbarians in frill 
fiUln. and courage. The battk was longer, ;;.nd more doubt-

From Gil- The Grecians had pofled centinels on the heights of ful, than on any former 'occalion; many Grecian vtf
lies's Hijlory Eubcea to obferve the confequences of the florm, and fels were deflroyed, five were taken by the Egyptians~ 
of Greece. to wa tch the motion of the enemy. When informed who particularly !ignalized themfelves on the ,fide of 

of the difafler which had befallen them, they poured the Barbarians, as the Athenians did on that of the 
Ollt a joyous libation, and facrificed, with :pious grati- Greeks. The perfevering valour of the latter at length. 
tude, to H Neptune the Deliverer." prevailed, the enemy retiring, and. acknoWltdgingtheir 

The Per!ians, llOwc:ver, having recovered from the fuperiority, by leaving them in poifeiIion of the dead 
terrors of the flonn, prepared for battle; and as they and the wreck. But the victory eoa them dear; fince 
entertained not the fmallefl: doubt of conquering, they their veife1s, particularly thofe of the Athenians, wer'c: 
detached 200 of their befl failing veifds round the itle reduced to a very lhattered condition; and their great 
of El1bcea, to intercept the expeCted flight of the ene- inferiority in the number and fize of their lhips, made 
my through the narrow Euriplls. them feel more fen£ibly every diminution of ilrength. 

About fl1n-fetthe Grecian fleet approached ina line; ARTEMISIUM, a town of Oenotria, (Stephanus) : 
and the Per!ians met them with the confidence of vic- now S. Agatha, in the Hither Calabria, 01>1 the river 
tory, as their {hips were flill fufficiently numerous to Pifaurus, or la Foglia, diflant eight miles frQm the Tuf
fllrround thofe of their opponents. At the firlt lignal can fea.-Another of the Conreflani, in Spain, (Stra
the Greeks formed into a circle, at the fecond they bo); otherwife called Dianiu7lZ: now Dcnia, on the 
began the fight. Though crowded into a narrow COlIl- fea-coafl of Valencia. 
pars, and having the enemy on every fide, they foon ARTERIOTOMY, the opening an artery, with 
(ook 30 of their {hips, and funk many more. Night defign to procnre an evacuation of blood. See SU:R-
came on, accompanied with an impetuous florm of 
rain and thunder; the Greeks retired into the harbour 
of Artemifium; the enemy were driven to the coafl of 
Theifalv. 

By good fortune, however, rather than by defign, 
the greatefl part of the Perlian fleet efcaped immediate 
oeflruction, and gained the Pegafean bay; but the 
lhips ordered to fail rOllnd Enbrea met with a more 
dreadf111 difafler. They were overtaken by the florm, 
afrer they had adventured further from the lhore 
1han was ufhal with the wary mariners of antiquity. 
Clouds foon intercepted the frars, by which alone they 
direCted their courfe ; and after continuing during the 
greatefl part of the night tlle fport of the elements, 
they all perilhed miferably amidfl the {hoals and rocks 
of an unknown coa11:. 

The morning arofe with different profpects and hopes 
to the Perlians and the Greeks. To the former it difco
vered the extent of their misfortnnes; to the latter it 
brought a reinforcement of 53 Athenian lhips. En
couraged by this favourable circumflance, they deter
mined again to attack the enemy, at the fame hour as 
on the preceding day, becaufe their knowledge of the 
I;calt and their !kill in fighting their ihips rendered 
tli e duik peculiarly propitious to their dcfigns. At 
t~l e appointed time, they failed towards the road of 
Aphete; and 1Javing cut off the CiJician fquadron from 
the reit, totally deHroyed it, and returned at night to 
Artcmifium.-The Perlian commanders being deeply 
atfdted with their repeated difa11:ers, but flill more 
al.umed at the mnch dreaded refenunent of their 
king, they determined to make one vig(}rous effort 
for re11:oring the glory of their arms. By art 
and firatagem, and under favour of the night, the 
Greeks had hitherto gained many important advan
tages. It now belonged to the Perfians to choufe 
the time for action. On the third day at noon, 
they failed forth in the form of a creftenr, which 
was llill fufficielllly exten[we to infold the Grecian 

GERY. 
ARTERY, in anatomy, a conical tube or canal 

'which conveys the blovdfrom the heart to all parts of 
the body. SeeANAToMY, nO 117,-125. 

ARTHRITIS, in medicine, the GOUT. See the 
Index fubjoined toMEDIGINE. 

AR THRODIA, in natural hiHory, a genus of im
perfeCt cryflals, found always in complex maffes, and 
forming long !ingle pyramids, with very fl~ort and 11en
der columns. 

AR THRODIA, in anatomy, a fpecies of articulation, 
wherein the flat head of one bune is received into a 
lhallow focket in the other. The hume-rus and fcapllla 
are joined by this fpecies of articulation. 

AR THUR, the celebrated hero of the Britons, i$ 
faid to have been the fon of Utber Pendragon king of 
Britain, and to have been born in SOT. His life is a 
continued fcene of wonders. It is faid that he _killed 
fonr hundred and feventy Saxons with his own hand in 
one day; and after having fllbdued many mighty na
tions, and infl:ituted the order of the Knights of the 
Ronnd Table, died A. D. 54:2, of wounds which lIe re
ceived ill battle. The mofl particular detail of his flo
ry and his exploits is that given by Geffroy of Mon
mouth: but the probable is there fo blended with th~ 
mavellous and the extravagant, that not only the truth 
of the whole, but even the reality of Arthur'sexiflence 
113S been called in qlleflion. 

In this controverfy, Mr ·Whittaker has taken much 
pains to vindicate the exiflence, and difcriminate be
tween the rell and the fabulous tranlaftions, of the Bri~ 
tilh worthy. "Many of the aCtions (he Qbfcrves) 
attributed to Arthur by the W dch chnmides of Bri
tain, are as abfnrd in themfelves as they are fpllrions 
in their authority. Written, as thofe narratives wen: 
many centuries after the facts, and being merely the: 
authentic accounts of Arthur, emhellilhed with the 
fictions and diflorted by the perverlions of foUy ; they 
arc incollfiflcnt e<].ually witI) the fiate of tbt times, and 

th.e 
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Arthur. the hillory of the continent and the illand. And the 
~ ignorance of the forgers, and the credulity of their 
M'!,,:?;'r, ~bettors~ can be cgllaHed only by the injudicioufnefs and 
vol. ii. 4to. mcredulny of the opponents to both. If fome accounts 
edit. p. JI. of Arthnr and Clll10beline in thefe hiftories be cer
e( ft'l' rainly fpuriolls, others are as certainly genuine. And 

the relations of SlIetonius, Dio, and Nennius, are not 
to be rejetted, becaufe of the falfehoods which impof
ture has engrafted L1pon them, and abfllrdity admitted 
with them. 

(( The exillence of Arthur is evinced by th,lt of the 
fables, which have at once annihilated his attions and 
his name with the misjudging critic. And the rea
foners own arguments really turn againft himfelf, and 
demonltrate the point which they were intended to dif
prove. The annals of Wales have long laboured in 
Arthur's commendation. The highlanders have long 
had a poetical hifl:oryof his exploits in their own lan
guage. The whole iIland is in traditionary po!feffion 
of his charatter, and 600 or 700 places within it are 
fiiH diil:inguiihed by his name. 

(( The genuine attions of the chief are mentioned 
by his own htfl:orians, with a modefiy and concifenefs 
that is no bad argument of the trllth, and with a par
ticularity of time and place that is a good evidence of 
the faCts. They are noticed by men whom the death 
of the heto had exempted from all temptation to flat
tery: they are recited hy perfons, whom a proximity 
to the times had precluded from all pollibilityof mif
take: and they are attefted by the beft hiftorical an
thority, writers who lived cotemporary with him, all
thors who cOllverfed with his warriors, and hi!lo
rians that wrote within a fcw years after him. He is 
fpoken of as the hononrable fadler of the -Britilh he· 
roes by the aged Llomarch, a writer attllallJ cotCln
porary with him, and fome time refident at his conrt. 
One of his greater aCtions is incidentally recorded by 
Taliefin, an hifiorical bard living under Maelgwn 
Gwined, who was a fovereign among the: Britons in 
the days of Anllllr, Gild~s, and Llomarch. Another 
of his confiderable exploits is cafnally intimated by 
Myrdhin vVyhlt or IV1erlinus Caledonius, who com
plains of the fevere treatment which he himfelf receiv
ed from Rydderch Hae1, a king cotemporary with 
Urien Reged, and engaged with him in a war againfi 
the Saxons on the death of Ida in 560. And all his ac
tions are particularly recited by Ncnnius. 
, " In the Hi Jloria Britomt711 of this lail: author, 
Arthur's vittories over the Saxons are thns recorded. 
The firfl: battle was fonght at the month of the river, 
whicl~ is denominated Clem. The fecond, third, fourth, 
and fifth, were upon another river, that is called Du
g/as, and ,lies in the re6ion Linuis. The fixth was 
on a ftream, which bears the appellation of Baffas. 
The feventh was in the wood of Celidon, that is, in 
Cat Coit Celidon. The eighth was at Cafl:le Gnnnion. 
And the ninth was at the city of the Legion. The 
tenth was on the bank of the river Ribroit; the ele
vent11 at the hill AgnedCathregonion; and the twelfth 

oat Mount Badon. Thefe twelve battles of Arthur are 
defcribed to llS in the fame manner as Vonimer's three. 
Only the general facts are mentioned, and only the 
common names of places are recited, in both. And 
frpm the whole air and afpect of thehifl:ory, the re
:markable con~if\:nefs with which the notices are given, 
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and the great eafe with which the places are point- Art:wr. 
ed out, the detail appears to have been drawn ~IP at '--v--' 
the difiance only of a few years from the tl';;nfactJOlls, 
and when thefe little references were [umclently un
del'ftood." 

Mr. Whittaker proceeds to :lfcertain the fcenes of 
Arthnr's battles; lifter which he gives a relation of 
them with a furprifing particularity. A fevere critic 
might be apt to fay, as Dr. Kippis obferves, that it re- Ibid. p. 43 
quires all Ollr faith in the anthor's judgment, as well as -64-
in his ingenuity and learning, not to nlfpeCt tha~ he 
fometimes allows too mnch fcope to fancy and conJec-
ture. However, the whole of what he hath advanced is 
fingularly curious, and deferves peculiar attention and 
confideration. And no one can help admiring the pene-
tration with which he hath forllled fnch a regular detail 
of fatts, from the combined aid of hift<Jry, romance, 
and tradition. According to Mr Whittaker, Arthur's 
principal exploits were againfi the northern Saxons, 
whil!t he was only prince of the SilUloes, and Ambro. 
fius was the dittator or pendragon of the Britons. "In 
a feries probably of fi"e campaigns, and in a fucccllion 
certainly of eleven vittories, this great commander had 
repelled the Saxons from the north of Flavia, dWodged 
them from all Maxima, and difpoIfe!fed them of all Va-
lentia. And thefe were fucceifes fo nncheqllered ,vith 
misfortunes, fo great in themfelves, and {o beneficial to 
tile public, that the name of Arthur claims the firil: 
rank in the lift of military, and the better one of patriot, 
heroes." The twelfth battle of Arthur was fOLlght ill 
the {onth of England, after he was eletl:ed to the pen
dragonihip, againft Cerdic the Saxon. H This (fays 
Mr Whittaker) was a moft extraordinary viClory, and 
completes the circle of ArthLlr's military glories." In 
the anthor's acconnt of this prince's conduct in peace, 
he a[fcns, that "Arthur faw that an appointment \'ia~ 
wanted, which ilionld at once be a more regular and 
more honourable fignature of merit; by the certainty of 
the honour and the greatnefs of the dignity, call out all 
the worth of all the worthy in the nation; and colleCt it 
round the throne of the pendragon. Accordingly he 
eil:ablifbed a military order. It w~s the firil: that had 
ever been infiitmed in the ifland ; and it has finct: been 
imitated by all the nations on the continent. By 
means of this aIfociation, Artbur raifed among "the 
prOVincials a general glow of ingennous 11eroi[m, the 
firft fpirit of chivalry that ever appeared in Europe; 
that manlyanrt honourable g?Jiamry of fonl, which 
bas made him and his ,vorthies the lilbjCl'l: of romantic 
hiftories over all the wefi of it. By tllis, and this alone, 
could he have been w'hat hifiory reprcfents him, the 
Reverend Father of the Britiih Heroes in general, even 
to the conclufion of thcfixth century, and nearly the 
middle of the fcventh. The order naturally fnrvivcd its 
founder. And the members of it were denominated 
the vVarrlors of Arthnr, though the pcrfcllS were born 
half a centllry aflt'l' his death." Mr Whittaker goes 
.on to inform us, that, under the prudent management 
of Arthur for 20years together, a fair profpe8: dawned 
upon the Britons, and long fcenes of future glories 
opened to t]] eir imaginations. "But the gay viGon 
was ddl:royed at once by the commencement of a civil 
\VJr. Many towns fiill remained in ruins, the me-
morial of the former wars, and the difgrace of tIle 
prefent. The diifufedJpirit of chivalry was mrned up-
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Arthur. 0)1 the nation, and heroifm became the tool of dHfen-

'-y---J fion. And the dreadful combination of civil evils was 
begu1'l and confummated, at once, by the death of the 
renowned Arthur in battle. Thus died the incompa
rable hero in 542." 

To thefe obfervations it may not be improper to add 
the following account of the difcovery of Arthur's 
tomb, which appears to be tolerahly well authenticated. 
Henry II. who was the firfr of the Plamagenet line, 
being, in the lail: year of his reign, at Pembroke, and 
hearing there a Welfu hard finging to his harp the 
frory of Arthur, concluding ,with an account of his 
death and burial in the church-yard of Glafrenbury 
between two pyramids; the king inil:amly gave orders 
th1t the matter iliould be enquired into, and the body 
dug up. This was done as the king directed; and at 
the depth of feven feet was fonnd a vail: flone, where
on was fail:ened a leaden crofs, with this infcription on 
the infide: Hic Jacet Sepultus Inclytus Rex Arturius 
in InJula Avalonia; i. e. H Here lies the famous King 
Arthur, buried in the ine of Avalon." Digging frill 
lower, they found the king's boay in the trunk of a 
tree, his beautifLll qneen lying by him, with long flow
ing hair, in colour briglit as gold, which however funk 
into dufr when touched. The king's bones were very 
large fized; and in his fl~ll11 there were ten wounds or 
more, all cicatrized,. except that of which he died. 
This difcovery was made in the year II89, as Giraldus 
Cambrenfis tells us, who faw thefe bones, and ex
amined the whole matter carefully. TJlere was alfo a 
table containing this fiory, fet up in the monafiery of 
Glaflcnbury, and the leaden crofs with the infcription 
remained there till the diifolution of the monaflery, 
where it was feen by the great antiquary Leland, but 
what is become of it fince does not appear. 

On the different places above alluded to as being dif
tinguithed by our hero's name, and ferving to evince 
his exiil:ence, the following may be mentioned as one 
of the principal. 

ARTHUR'S Seat, a high hill in the neighbourhood of 
Edinburgh, faid to have been fo denominated from a 
tradition that king Arthur fnrveyed the country from 
its fummit, and had alfo defeated the Saxons in its 
neighbourhood. This hill rifes by a freep aF-d rugged 
a'fcenr, till it terminates in a rocky point near 700 feet 
high from the bafe, being more than double the 
height of 'the crofs on the top of St. Paul's, London, 
which is 340 feet. On the fouth it is in many parts a 
perpendicular rock, compofed of bafaltic pillars, regu
larly pentagonal or hexagonal, about three feet ill dia
mcter, and from 40 to 50 feet in height. Contiguous, 
upon the wefl, and partly connected with it at the bafe, 
~re Salifbury craggs, of inferior height, but exhibiting 
an appearance equally fingular and grand. They pre
fent to the city an awful front of broken rocks and pre
cipiees, forming a fort of natural amphitheatre of fo
lid rock; and backward from the craggy verge above, 
the hill forms an extenfive irregular {Jope, the furfac~ 
affording pail:nre to numerous flocks of ilieep. The 
craggs, bclides ores, fpars, rock· plants, and here and 
there it is faid fome precions fiones, afford an inexhauf. 
tible fllpply of granite for paving the fireets and other 
pnrpofes. In quarrying, a part of the craggs has been 
worn down into a fpaciolls {heli, having the appearance 
.. fa lofty terrace, and firetching a conGderabJe lengt.h. 

Fl:om. hence;is a near and ~iflina profpeCl: of tme .city A.rticho~lc 
with its enVIrons and the,adJacent country. But from II 
the pinnacle called Arthur's Seat the view is more no-~ 
ble and extenfive. The traveller may here fit and fur- .
vey at his cafe the centre of t.he kingdom, befides 
having a complete vie~ of Edinburgh, and its caftle' 
on which he looks down as if feated among the clouds:' 
In a word, the German ocean, the whale conrfeo£' 
the Forth, the dillant Grampians, and a large portion 
of the mofi popnlous and ben cultivated part of Scot-
land, form a landfcape fublime, various, and beau-
tiful. 

The denomination of this hill; derived as above, 
has been adduced as an argument againfi thofe who 
difpute the exifience of the Britiili Arthur. That del'i
vation, however, though probable, is not without un
certainty. For Arthur's Seat is faid t6 be derived, or 
rather corrnpted, from Ard Seir, a " place or field of 
arrows," where people ilioot at a mark: And this not. 
improperly; for among there cliffs is a dell or rec1ufe 
valley, where the wind can fcarcely reach, now called 
~he Hunter's bog, the bottom of it being a morafs. 
The adjacent craggs are fuppofed to have taken their, 
name from the Earl of Salijbury, who in the reign of 
Edward III. accompanied that prince in an expedition 
againil: the Scots~ 

ARTICHOAK, in botany. Sec CrNARA. 
AR TICLE, a clanfc or condition of a contraB:, trea

ty, &c. It is alfo a fmall part or divifioll of a difcourfe, 
book, or writing, &c. 

AR'1'ICLE of Death, the laft pangs or agony of one 
jriil: expiring. 

AR'1'ICLE ~f Faith, is by fome defined a point of 
Chrifiian doctrine, whi~h we are obliged to believe, as 
having been revealed by God himfelf, and aIlowed' and 
efiabliilied as fuch by the church. 

The thirty-nine articles were founded, for the mof!; 
pan, upon a body of articles compiled and publiihed 
in the reign of Edward VI. They were firfr paired in 
the convocation, and confirmed by royal authority in 
the year 1562. They were afterwards ratified anew 
in the year 1571, and again by Charles I. The law 
requires a fnbfcription to thefe articles of all per[ons 
ordained to be deacons or priefis, 13 El. cap. 12. of aU 
clergymen inducted to any ecclefiaflicalliving, by the 
fame fiatute, and of Hcenfed leCl:l1rers and curates, 
13 El. cap. 12. and 13. and 14. Ch. 2. cap. 4. of the 
heads of colleges, of chancellors, officials and com
miif.wies, and of fchool-mail:ers.BYIWill. 3. cap. 
18. diifenting teachers are to fubfcribe all, except the 
34th, 35th, and 36th, and part of the 20th (and in 
~he cafe of Anabaptifls, except alfo part of the 27th); 
otherwife they are exempted from the benefits of the 
act of toleration. 
. ARTICLE, in grammar, denotes a panicle ufed in 
mofllanguages for the declining of nonns, and denoting 
the feveral cafes and genders thereof. . 

The nfe of articles arifes chiefly hence, that in lan
guages which have no different terminations, to ex.,. 
prefs the different il:ates and circtlll1flances of nouns, 
there is fomething required to fupply thut office. 

The Latins have no articles; but the Greeks, and 
mofr of the modern languages, have had reconrfe to 
tbem for fixing and afcertaining the vague lignificaM 

tion of common and appellative names', ' 
The 
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Article.. The- Greeks have their 0, the eaflcrn tongues their 

Jj he i?17lphatic.'tiil; the Italians their ii, 10, and Itt. The 
~ French their Ie, la, and leJ. The Germaw> their del', 

das, dat. 
The EnglHh alfo have two articles a and the; which 

being prefixed to fllbftantives, apply their general fig
ni fication to fome particnlar things. 

Some grammarians make the article a diflinCl: part 
of fpeech; others will have it a pronoun, aud others a 
noun adjective. See GRAMMAR. 

Articles are of great fervice in a language, as they 
contribute to the more neat and precife expreiling of 
feveral properties and relations, which muft otherwife 
Qe loft. And hence one great advantage of fuch 
langl1ages over the Latin, in that the article being ei
ther expreifed or left out, makes an alteration in the 
fenfe,'which the Latins cannot diftingllifh. Thus 
when the devil faid to our Savionr, Se.tlt es Filius Dei, 
it may be either underftood, "if thou art a fon of God/' 
or, " if thou art the fan of God." The Italians even 
prefix articles to proper names, which do not natu
rallyneed any, becal1fe they themfelves lignify things 
individually. Thus they fay, if Ariajlo, if raf[o, it 
Petrarcha. Even the French join the article to the 
proper names of kingdoms, provinces, &c. asIa Suede, 
la Normalzdie. And we likewife annex it to the names 
of certain mountains and rivers; as The Rhim, The 
Danu6e, The Alps, &c. 

ARTICULATE SOUNDS are fnch founds as ex
prefs the letters, fyllables, or words, of any alphabet 
or language; fuch are formed by the human voice, 
and by fome few birds, as parrots, &c. 

ARTICULATION, or JOINTING, is the joining 
of bones together. See ANATOMY, no 46. -

ARTICULATION, in botany, is the connection of 
parts that confift of joints or knees, fnch as the pods 
of French honey-fL1ckles, which when ripe divide into 
fo many parts as there are knees or joints; a1f9 thofe 
parts of plants which fwdl into nodes or joints; and 
which ufually fend forth branches. 

ARTIFICER, a perfon whofe employment it is to 
manufacture any kind of commodity, as in iron, brafs, 
wool, ~c. filCh are fmiths, braziers, carpenters, &c. 
The Roma-n artificers had their peculiartemples, where 
they alfembled and chofe their own patron, to defend 
their canfes: they were exempted from all perfonal 
fervices. Tamntenl1s Paternus reckons 32 fpedes of 
artificers, and Conftantine 35, who enjoyed this privi
lege. The artificers wereincorporated into divers col
leges or companies, each of which had their tutelar 
gods, to whom they offered their woriliip. Several of 
thefe, when they quitted their profeffion, hung up their 
tools, a .votive offering to their gods. Artificers were 
held a degree below merchants, and argentarii or mo
ney-changers, and their employment more fordid. Some 
geny, that in the earlieft ages of the Roman ftate ar
tificers were ranke'd in the numberof citizens: others, 
who aifert their cilizenillip, allow that they were held 
in contempt, as being unfit for war, and fo poor that 
they could fcarce pay any taxes. For which reafon 
they were not entered among the dtizens.ill the cen
for's books; the defign of the cenfus being only to fee 
what number of perfons were yearly fit to ,bear arms, 
and to pay .taxes tovvards th, illpport of the ftate. It 
may be addc.d, that much of the anificers bufmefs was 

done by {lavc~ and {orejg!'crs, who left little for the Artificial!.-
Romans to mind but their lmibandry and war. By .:1 
means of the arts, the minds of men are engaged in Artillery_. 
inventions beneficial to the whole COl1UUlIllity; and ~ 
thus prove the grand prefervative againil the barbarifm 
and brutality, which ever attend on an indolent and in-
active ftupidity. 

By the Englifh laws, artificers in w<)ol, iron, ftee!,. 
brafs, or other metal, going out of the kingdom into 
any foreign country without licence, are to be impri
foned three months; and fined in a fum not exceeding 
one hundred pounds. And fuch as going abroad, and 
not returning on warning given by amDaflildors, 8:c 
ihall be difabled from llOlding lands by de[cent or de
vife, from receiving any leg::tcy, &c. and be deemed 
aliens. Stat. 5. Geo. I. cap. 2.1. BY23 Geo. II. cap. 13. 
§ I. penalty is aIfo inflicted on feducing artificers to go 
abroad. Ramazini has a treatife on the difeafes of ar
tificers. 
. ARTIFICIAL, in a general fenfc, denotcs fome
thing made, fail1ioned, or produced by art, in contra-, 
difiinction from the produCtions of nature. 
. ARTIFICIAL is alfo. frequently nfed for factitious. 
Thus we have artificial fal ammoniac, artifici::tl borax,. 
&c. 

ARTIFICIAL Fire-works are compofitions of inflam
mable materials, chiefly ufcd on folemn occaiiolls~ by 
way of rejoicing. SeePYROTECHNY. 

ARTIFICIAL Lightmillg. See ELECT RI CITY and 
LIG H TNING. 

ARTIFICIAL Lines, on a fector or fcale are certain 
lines fo contrived, as to reprefent the logarithmic lines. 
and tangents; which, by the help of the line of num
bers, will folve all queftions in trigonometry, naviga-_ 
tion, &c. pretty exaCtly. 

ARTIFICIAL MagmtJ. See l\IAGNETS. 
ARTIGI, indeclinable, (Pliny); A,tigis, (Ptole

my) ; a town of the Turduli, in Bxrica. Now A/ha-
, tlta. 

ARTILLERY, in its general fenfe, denotes the 
offenlive apparatus of war, particularly of the l1liiliI~ 
kind. Among the French the term was anciently ap
propriated to ARCHERY. In its modern acceptation it 
lignifies fire-arms, mounted on their carriages and 
ready for action, with their balls, their bombs, their 
grenades, &c. . 

If we take the term in a more extenfive meaning, it 
indudes the powder, the matches, inftruments for fire
works, the utenfils of ordnance, the machines whic~ 
facilitate their motion and tranfpon them, the vehicles 
over which they traverfe rivers, every thing neceifary 
to them, and all that enters into the fOim of a train of 
;millery. 

The fame word, ftill farther extended in its mean
ing, like wife comprehends the men deftined for the fer-:
vice of the a/-tillery; the people who provide the artil
lery wi th materials and im plements when engaged, the 
cannoniers, the bombardiers} the oflicersof every rank> 
and engineers of every kind. 

By art;!lery is likewife underfiood the [cience which; 
the officers of artillery ought to poifefs. Tilis [.:;ience 
teaches to know the nature of all the materials and in,. 
gredients which enter into the compofition and the
ftruCtnre of every thing relative to the artillery, fnch 
as nitre) fulplllU'1 ,harcoa! ~ the pfi>,Pcrties of :lir and: 

fue ;; 
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Artillery. {i Cc; the com pofltion and preparation of gun'-powder ; 
~ the materials fur fire-works; the confrru.:tion, propor

tions, &c. of the different warlike machines; the ar
rangement, movement, and whole management, of can
non, &c. in the field or in fieges, in fuch a manner, 
that each of thel11, according to the length of its wbe, 
and the diameter of its bore, may be fituated in the 
befr place and at the properefr dillance for execution, 
and that the whole train taken together may recipro
cally af,fifr and fupport each other with the greatefr ad
vantage. 

Artillery has undergone many changes from its ori
gin to the prefent time. The artillery of the ancients 
were the catapnlta, the balifrre, the different kinds of 
flings, &c. In latter ages, the Franks ufed the hatchet 
as a miffile weapon, throwing it in the fame manner as 
the Americans do theirs, called the tomahawk. The 
Gafcons and Genoefe were excellent crofs-bow-men. 
The Swifs owed their victories to their frreng(h and 
fkill in the ufe of the pike, halberd, and efpadon or 
two-handed fword; and the victories of Cre{[y, Poic
tiers, and Agillconrt, will occafion the valour and {kill 
of the Ellglifu archers to be tranfmitted down to latei[ 
poil:erity. See ARCHERY. 

The chevalier Folard was extremely attached to the 
ancient machines firil: mentioned, and feemed even to 
prefer them to our fire-arms: an opinion which muft 
appear not a little extraordinary from fuch a perfon. 
Father Daniel might well be miil:aken in the compa
rifon which he made between the effects of ancient and 
modern artillery, and in his conclufion that tIle latter 
was of little nfe: the fituation of this good father re
moved him from the fcenes of war and the opportuni
ties of military experience. But it is afl:oni!hing, that 
f)ne fo learned in the military art as the commentator 
of Polybius, who had ocular demonil:ration of the fuc
ce[s of modem artillery, thould have cleclared fovio
lentlyagainfl: it. Whatever be thecafe with thefe au
thors and their maxims, it may be a{ferted, that can
non is one of the mofr lingular difcoveries which have 
been made amongil: men; and by little and little it has 
changed the whole art of war, and of confequence in
fluenced the whole fyftem of policy, in Europe. The 
::era of artillery is dated from the battle of Creffy in 
1346, becallfe it is only from that day that cannons 
were mentioned in battle. Edward III. of England 
fllccefsfully employed fome pieces of artillery placed in 
the front of his army. The invention of artillery was 
then known in France as well as in England; but pro
bably Philip VI. marched with fo much hurry and pre
cipitation to attack his enemy, that he left his cannon 
as ufelefs incumbrances behind him. The ignorance 
of that age in mechanical arts conliderably retarded the 
progrefs of artillery; and that of which they were 
then po{fe{fed was fo unwieldy and imperfect, that they 
rouid not pollibly difcern irs importance and efficacy ill 
practice. 

After the invention of gun-powder, the Spaniards 
were the firil: who armed part of their foet with mu1k
ets and harquebn{[cs, and mixed them with the pikes. 
In this they were foon imitated by moil: other nations; 
though the Englifh had not entirely laid audc their fa
vourite weapon the long-bow, and generally taken to the 
ufe of fire arms, during the reign of queen Elizabeth. 

The firfr mu1kets were very heavy, and cO!lld not be 
Z 

fired w.ithout a !"eil: they. had matchlocks, :lnd 1>:;'1'1'e Is Artillery. 
of a Wide bore~ that c:u.ned a large ball and charge of ~ 
powder, and did execution at· a great difl:ance. The 
mu1kcteers on a march carried only their refl:s and am. 
mllnition, and had boys to bear their mufkets after 
them, for which they were allowed great additional pay. 
They were very flow in loading, not only by rearon of 
the unwieldinefs of the pieces, and becaufe they carried 
the powder and balls feparate, bm from tlle time it 
took to prepare and adjuil: the match; fo that their fire 
was not near fo brifk as ours is now. Afterwards a 
lighter kind of matchlock-mu1ket came into nfe; and 
they carried their ammunition in bandeliers, which were 
broad belts that came over the 1houlder, to which weTe 
hung feverallittle cafes of wood covered with leather, 
each containing a charge of powder; the balls they 
carried loofe in a pouch, and they had alfo a priming-
horn hanging by their fide. Matchlocks were, about 
the beginning of this century, univerfaJIy difufed in 
Europe, and the troops were armed with firelocks; to 
which, mnch abont the fame time, the bayonet being 
added, pikes alfo were laid aude; wllich latter change, 
whether it was for the better or not, is a point that 
frill admits of difpute among the befr military writers, 
who are divided in their opinions about it, though moft 
of them difapprove of it. 

The old Englifh writers ca1I thofe large mnfk:ets co
livers; the harqnebllfs was a lighter piece, that could 
be fired without a reil:. The matchlock was fired by 
a match, fixcd by a kind of tongs in the ferpentine or 
cock, which by pulling the trigger was brollght down 
with great quicknefs upon the priming in the pan, 
over which there was a aiding cover, which was drawn 
back by hand, juil: at the time of firing. There was ?

great deal of nicety and care required to fit tbe match 
properly to the cock, fo as to come down examy true 
on the priming, to blow the ailies from the coal, and 
to guard the pan from the fparks that fell from it: a 
great deal of time was alfo loft in taking it out of the 
cock, and returning it between the fingers of the left
hand, every time that the piece was fired; and wet 
'.veather often rendered the matches ufelefs. How
ever, moft writers allow that they were very fure, and 
lefs apt to mi[s fire dIan the firelock. 

The fireJock is fo called, from producing fire of it
{elf, by the action of tbe flint and freel. The moil: an
cient invention of this fort is the wheel-lock, which we 
find mentioned in Luigi Collado's Treatife of Artillery, 
printed at Venice, 1586, as then lately invented in 
Germany. This fort of lock was nfed till within thde 
hundred years, efpecially for pifrols and carbines. It 
was cumpofed of a folid il:eel wheel, with an axis, to 
which was fail:ened a chain, which, by being ronnd it, 
drew up a very frrong fpring; on pulling the trigO"er, 
the fpring acting, whirled about the wheel with g~eat 
velocity, and the friction Qf tbe edge of it (which was 
a little notched) againil: the fione produced tbe fire: 
the cock was made fa as to bring the frone upon the 
edge of the wheel, part of which was in the pan, and 
tonched the priming; they ufed any common hard 
pebble for that pnfpofe, which ferved as well as flint. 

Thefe locks were inconvenient, took time to \Yind 
up (or fpan, as they termed it), and f0l11ctimcswoll1d 
not go off; an inil:ance !Sf which may be {een· in Lud· 
low's Memoirs. 

\Vhen 
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A t'H' . Wllc'n the firelock;fuch as we now ufe, Was invent
~ ed we cannot aJcertain: it is called, by writers of a

bo~t the midrlle of [he laft century, afnapham or fna
phance; which being the Dutch word for a jir eio a , feems 
to indicate that it is a Dutch invention, and that we 
took it from them. But Ward, in his Animadverfions 
of War, printed in 1639, p. 502, after defcribingthe 
exercife of the firelock, pi1l:ol, and carbine (by which 
he means the wheel-lock), fays, th:J.t as mo11: of our 
pieces go with Englifh locks, which differ from firelocks, 
he fhall add the methou of handling them; and then 
gives the exercife of the fnaphine carbine; by which it 
appears, that there was little or no difference between 
that and the pieces now in ufe. The more modern 
writers call it a fufte, from the French word fujil; 
whence the name of fufilecrs is fiill continued to feve
ral regiments, which were the fir11: that were armed 
with them on the difufe of matchlocks. 

They ufed the muiket and reft in England fo late as 
the beginning of the civil wars, as may be feen in 
Col. Bariffe's Yonng Artillery Man, printed at Lon
don, 1643. 

F'iguerra, in his embalfy in 1518, relates, lIlat the 
Perfians would neither make ufe of infantry nor of ar
tillery, becanfe by them the impetuofity of attack, and 
the facility of retreat were equally incumbered and re
tarded: in thele expedients alone their addrefs and 
their glory conlified. This method of advancing and 
recalling is widely different from the prefent condnCl: 
of war, as the artillery in armies is now prodigiouf1y 
multiplied, and mllfi, be tranfported to every place 
where any' body of troops whatever is defiined to o
perate. 

The length and diameter of camwn has been much 
.diminilhed, which mufi like wife proportionably dimi
nifh their w.eight. It is by long pral'iice and expe
rience that they have difcQvere,d how much might be 
deduced from their magnitude in both thefe refpecrs 
with propriety, without hurting the grand etfetl:s 
which, on fome occafions, it is neceifary they {]lQuld 
produce, by rendering them more eafy to be wielded, 
which was the advantage purflled by leifening their 
fize. See further the articles CANNON, GUNNERY, 
and PROJECTILES. 

Improvements, however, are 1l:ill making, and will 
probably long continue to be made, in thefe ignivo
mous machines that mock the thunder, which, though 
they feem to be invented for the defiruCtion of the hu
man race, and the fubverfion of empires, have yet by 
their effeCts rendered war lefs favage and lefs fanglline; 
political alliances have been more fuccefsful1y concili
ated among all nations, conquefis are become Iefs fre
quent and Ids rapid, and fucceifes in war have been 
more eafily reduced to calculalion. 

The change introduced into the military art by the 
Wealth oj modern artillery, Dr Smith obferves, has enhanced 
~ationJ,. greatly both the ex pence of exercifing and difciplining 

Ph!l,~?edlt any particular number of foldiers in time of peace, and 
vol.11I.6S· that of employing them in lime of war. Both their arms 

and their ammunition are become more eXllenfive. A 
muiket is J more expenfive machine than a ja.velin or a 
bow and arrows; a cannon or a mortar, th an a bali1l:a or a 
catapulta. The powder which is fpent in .1 modern re
view is lofiirrecoverably anrl occafions a very confiderable 
expence. TIle javelins and arrows which were thrown 

or {hot in an an.cienr one, could' ealiIy be picked up Artillery. 
again, and were bcfides of very little vail1e. The can- '----v-' J 

non and the mortar are not only much dearer, but 
much heavier machines than the bali1l:a or catapullct, 
and require a greater expence, not only to prepare 
thel;rJ for the fielel, b(lt to carry them to it. ,As the [u-
periority of the modern artillery too over that of the 
ancients is very great, it has become much more diffi-
cult, and confequently much more expenfive, to fortify 
a town fa as to refifi even fora few weeks the attack of 
that fnperior artillery. 

In modern war the great expence of fire-arms gives 
an evident advantage to the nation which can bdl af
ford that expence; and confequelllly, to an opulent 
and civilized, over a poor and barbarous nation. In 
ancient times, the opulent and civilized found it diffi
cult to defend themfelves againfi the poor and bar~a
rOllS nations. In modern times the poor and barbarous 
find it difficult to defend themfel ves againfi the opulent 
and civilized. The invention of fire-arms, an invention 
which at firfi fight appears to be fo pernicious, is cer
tainly favourable both to the permanency and to the 
extenfion of civilization. , 

It has to many appeared matter offtlrpri~, that the 
battles of the ancients [hould be defcribed with an or
der, perfpicuity, and circllmfiantial minntenefs, which 
are not to be fonnd in the military writers of modern 
times. Scholars have endeavoured to explain this dif. 
ference, by obferving the immenfe difproportion, in 
point of dignity and abilities, between the military hi
fiorians of modern Europe and thofe of Greece and 
Rome. But the difficulty will be better folved, Dr 
Gillies thinks, by refleCting on the changes introduced 
into the art of war by the change of artillery; which, 
in military operations, form the pivot on which the 
whole nuns. I. From the nature·of fire-~rms, modern 
battles are involved in fmoke and confulion. 2. From 
the fame caufe, modern armies occupy a much greater 
extent of ground, and begin to aCl: at much greater 
difiances; which renders it more difficult to obferve 
and afcertain their man<ruvres. 3. The immenfe train 
of artillery, ammunition, &c. reqLJired in the practice 
of modern war, gives a certain immobility to our ar
mies which renders it impoffible to perform, without 
great danger, thofe rapid evolutious in light of an ene
my, which fo often decided the battles of the ancients. 
With us almofi every thing, depends on the judiciolls 
choice of gronnd, a matter requiring greater military 
genius, but not admitting the embelli[hments of hillo
rical defcriptiol1. 

In the battles of the Greeks and Romans, the ex
traprdinary difproportion between the numbers flain on 
the !ide of the viCtors and the vanquif11ed, has been ob
ferved as another remarkable circl1mfiance. But this 
necelfarily refulted from the nature of their arms. Their 
principal weapons being not miffilc, but manual, armies 
cmud not begin to aft till they had approached fo near
ly to each other, that the conquered fonnd themfelves 
cut off from all poffibility of retreat. In modern times, 
fllchconfequences feldom take place. The uie of fir~
arms (which often renders the aCtion itfelf more bloody) 
furajilies the defeated parry with various means of re
treating with conliderable fafety. The fphere of mili
tary aCtion is fo widely extended in modern times, 
that before the victors can run over the fpace whicl1 fe-

parates 
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~ow Altz!;ttrg,. in Bavaria, on the Danube below In- Artocarpll$ 
golfiadt (Aventlnlls) ; but Cluverius fuppo'fes it to .be -v---' 
L.ebena":'j ~n the Saltzhach, below Lauffen in the arch-

Artillery, par.nes them from the vanquifhed, the latter may fall 
Artohriga.. back, aml proceed with little lofs beyond their reach; 
~ and ihould any village, hedge, ravine; &c. be found 

in their way may often check the ardour of the purfuers. 
Upon thefe confiderations, the invention of gun-powder 
and modern artillery may be faid to have faved the ef
fuuon of human blood. Equefirian engagements (fince 
the principles on which cavalry act remain nearly th,e 
fame in every age) are ftill diftingnifhed by fimilar cir
cumfiances to thofe which appear [0 extraordinary in 
the battles of antiquity. . 

ARTILLERY-Park, tne place in the rear of both lines 
in the army; for encain ping the artillery; which is 
drawn up in lines, of which one is formed by the 
guns; the ammunition waggons make twO or three 
lines, 60 paces behind the &uns, and 30 difiant from 
one another; the pontoons and tumbrils make the Iaft 
line. The whole is furrounued with a rope which 
forms the park: the gunners and matroifes encamp on 
the flanks; and the bombardiers, ponteonmen, and 
artificers, in the rear. • 

ARTILLERY-Train, a. certain number of pieces of 
ordnance, mounted on carriages, with all their furni
tnre fit for marching. 

ARTIST, in a general fenfe, a perfon !killed in 
fame-art. Mr Harris defines an artift to be, "A per
fan poifeffing an habitual power of becoming the clufe 
of feme effect, according to a fyfiem of various and 
well-approved precepts." See AR T. 

'" Eve!, Dif- We are told'* of a privilege granted at Vicenza to 
courfe of artHrs, like that of clergy in England: in virtue there
Medals, of, criminals adjudged to death fave their lives if they 
p. Z37, &c. can prove themfelves the mofi excellent and confum-

mate workmen in any t1feful art. This benefit is al
lowed them in favorem artis, for the firfi offence, ex
cept in fome particular crimes, of which coining is 
one; .for here the greater the artifi, the more dan
gerous the perfon. 

ARTIST (ArtiJla), in an academical fenfe, denotes 
a philofopher or proficient in the faculty of arts. 

blihopnc of Saltzbllrg. ' 
ARTOCARPUS (from 4P'l'O~, bread and I!.4p?rOC 

fruit), the BREAD-FRUIT TREE: Age~uSofthemo: 
nandria order; belonging tothemonreciaclafs of plants. 
It has a cylindric amentum or catkin, which thickens 
gradually, and is covered with flowers; the male and. 
female in different amentLlm. In the male, the calyx 
is two-valved, and the corolla is·.wanting. In the fe
male, there is no calyx or corolla j the fiylus is one>
and the drupais many-celled. 

Though this trce has beenmcntioned hymany voya..; 
gers, particularly Dampier, by Rumphius, and by 
Lord Anfon, yet very little notice feems to have been 
taken of it till the return of Captain Wallace from the 
South Seas, and fince that time by others who have 
tonched at Otaheite and fame countries in the Eafi In
dies. Captain Dampier relates, that in Guam, one cif. 
the Ladrone iflands, " there isa certain fruit called the 
bread1;'uit, growing on a tree as big as our large apple
trees, with dark leaves. The fruit is round, and grows 
on the. boughs like apples, of the bigncfs of a good pen
ny loaf: when ripe, it turns yellow, foft, and fweet; 
bllt the natives take it green, and bake it in an oven 
till the rind is black: this they fGrape off, and eat the 
infide, which is foft and white, like the infide of new
baked bread, llaving neither feed nor fione; but if it 
is kept above 24 honrs it is hadh~ As this fruit is in 
feafon eight nionths in the year, the natives feed llPon 
no other fort of bread during that time. They told ns 
that all th~ Ladrone Wands h~d plenty of it. I never 
heard of it in any other place!' -

Rllmphius,' after defcribing the tree, obferves, that 
" the fruit is fhaped like a heart, and increafes to the 
fize of a child's head. Its furface or rind is thick, 
green, and covered every where with warts of a qua
dragonal or hexagonal figure, like cut diamonds, but 
without points. The more fiat and finooth thefe wartS 
are, the fewer feeds are contained in the fruit, and 
the greater is the qnantity of pith, and that of a more 
glutinous nature. 'The internal part of tlle rind, or 
peel confiil:s of a fidhy fubfiance, full of twified fibres, 
which have the appearance of fine wool; thefe adhere 
to, and in fame mea[ure form it. The fiefhy part of 
this fruit becomes fofter towards the middle, where 

Lingua, TropuJ, Ratio, Numerus, Tonus, Angulw there is a fmall cavity formed without any nuts or feeds, 
AJlra. except in one fpedes, which has but a fmall number, 

In the early ages of univerfities, the feven liberal 
arts completed the whole courfe of fiudy, or philofo
phy, as it was called; whence the mafiers of this fa
culty were denominated ArtiJls. What they under
flood by the liberal arts ufe® to be fummed up in the 
following' Latin verfe: 

AR'TlST is morepecl;Uarly u[ed by Paracelfus and 
other adepts, for a chemifl or alchemifi. We find 
frequent mention, in authors of this cla[s, of Elias 
Anifia, or Elias the artifi, who is to come fame time 
before the diifolution of the world, and refiore and make 
perfect all arts and fciences, but efpecially the gold
making art; and ulher in a truly golden age,' or 
millennium. The lower and meaner things in this 
fublime art, Paracelfus obferves, God has permitted 
to be already difcovered; but for the greater· and 
more important matters, as the tranfmutation of other 
metals into gold, they are referved to the coming of 
Elias the artifr. 

ARTOBRIG!l, a town of Vindelicia (Ptolemy) ~ 

. and this fort is not good unlefs it is baked, or prepared 
fame other way: but if the ontward rind be takcn off~ 
'and the fibrous flelh dried and afterwards boiled with 
meat as we do cabbage, it has then the tafie of arti
choke bottoms. The inhabitants of Amboyna drefs 
it in thel1quor of cocoa-nllts: but they prefer it roaft
ed on coals till the outward part or peel is burnt. They 
afterwards cut it into pieces, and eat it with the milk 
of the cocoa-nm. Some people make fritters of it, 
or fry it in oil; and others, as the Snniatrians, dry the 
internal foft part, and keep it to ufe infiead of brea-d 
with other food. It affords a great deal of nourifu
ment, and is very farisfying, therefore proper for hard
working people; and being of a g<mtle afiringcnt qua-

-lilY, is good for perfons of a laxative habit of body. 
It 
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AttocarpU9 It is more nouriihing boiled in our manner with fat 
~ mea, than roafied on coals. The milky juice which 

dill:i1s from the trunk, boiled with the cocoa-nut oil, 
makes a very firong bird-lime. This tree is to be found 
on the eafiern parts of Sumatra, auG! in the Malay lan
guage is called foCC!(J andfocclIm capas. It grows like
wife about the town of Bantam in Java, and in Ba
lega and Madura, and is known there by the name of 
foccum. " 

In Anfon's voyage we are informed, '( that the rima, 
or bread-fruit tree, is common in all the Ladrone Wands 
and fome of the Philipines. It is [omewhat larger 
than our apple-tree, and bears a broad dark-coloured 
leaf with five indentures on each fide. The fruit hangs 
on boughs like apples; and is of the fize of a penny 
loaf, with a thick tough rind, which when full ripe 
turns yellow. The natives gather it before it is quite 
ripe, and bake it till the crull: is pretty black; then 
they ra[p it, and there remains a pretty loaf, with a 
tender yellow crufi, and the crumb of it is foft and 
fw~et as a new-baked roll: it is without any feeds or 
frones. This fruit the inhabitants enjoy for about fe
ven months; during which they never eat any other 
kind of bread: but they are obliged to bake it every 
day; for when it grows a little fiale, it becomes harfh 
and huiky, fomewhat like the potatoe-bread made in the 
wefi of England. There ·is, however, a remedy for 
this; which is clItting the loaf into ilices when it is 
new, and drying it in the fun, by which it is changed 
into the pleafantefr ru1k that can be eaten." , 

Captain Cook, in his voyage, obferves, that this 
fruit not only [erves as a fubfiitute for bread among 

.. Ha'U..!eef- the inhabitants of Otaheite 'if. and the neighbouring 
"Worth's aG- Wands, but al[o, variouf1y dreffed, compofes the prin
.o~ntifCat- cipal part of their food. It grows on a tree that is 
tarn CooAe S about the fize of a middling oak j its leaves are fre
'fJoyage. ql1ently a foot and an half long, of an oblong filape, 

deeply fiuuated like thofe of the fig-tree, which they 
refemble in colonr and confifience, and in the exfuding 
of a milky juice upon being broken. The fruit is about 
the fize and {hape of a new-born child's head; and the 

t Plate furface is reticulated t, not much unlike a truffie; it 
LVlU. is covered with a thinfkin, and has a core about as 

big as the handle of a fmall knife. The eatable part 
lies between the 1kin and the core; it is as white as 
fnow, and fomewhat of the confifience of new bread; 
it mull: be roafred before it is eaten, being firfr divided 
into three or fOllr parts; its tafie is inJipid, with a 
ilight fweetnefs fomewhat refembling that of the crumb 
of wheaten bread mixed with a J erufalem artichoke. 
This fruit is alfo cooked in a kind of oven, which ren
ders it [oft, and fomething like a boiled potatoe; not 
quite fo farinaceous as a good one, but more fo than 
thofe of the middling fort. Of the bread-fruit they 
aHo make three difhes, by putting either water or the 
milk of the cocoa-nut to it, then beating it to a pafie 
with a frone peme, and afterwards mixing it with ripe 
plantains, bananas, or the four pafre which they. call 
'I'IZ.ahie. 
, The mahie, which is likewife made to ferve as a 

fnccedaneum for ripe bread-fruit before the feafon comes 
on, is thus made: The fruit of the bread-tree is ga
thered juft before it is perfeCl:ly ripe; and being laid 
in heaps, is dofely covered with leaves: in this fiate 
it undergoes a fermentation, and becomes difagreeahly 
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fweet; th'e core is then taken out tll> ire, which is done Artocarpur. 
by gently pulling out the fialk, and lb·; refi of the i\.rtois. 
fruit is thrown into a hole which is dug for that purpofe '----v----J 

generally in the houfes, and neatly lined in the bot-
tom and fides with grafs: the whole is then covered 
with leaves and heavy itones laid upon them; in this 
fiate it undergoes a fecond fermentation, and becomes 
four, after which it will fuffer no changc for many 
months. It is taken out of the hole as it is wanted 
for ufe ; and being made into bails, it is wrapped up 
in leaves and baked: after it is drefIed, it will keep 
five or fix weeks. It is eaten both cold and hot; and 
the natives feldom make a meal without it, though to 
Europeans the rafie is as difagreeable as that of a. 
pickled olive generally is the firlt time it is eaten. The 
fruit itfelf is ill feafon eight months in the yeat, and 
the mahie fupplies the inhabitants during the other 
fonr. 

To procure this principal article of their food (the 
bread-fruit), cofis thefe happy people no tronble or la
bour except climbing up a tree: the tree whieh pro
duces it does not indeed grow fponraneoufly; but if a 
man plants ten of them in his life-time, which he may 
do in about an hour, he will as completely fulfil his 
duty to his own and future generations, as the native 
of our Ids temperate climate can do by ploughing in 
the cold of winter, and reaping in the fnOlmer's heat, 
as often as thefe feafol1S return ; even if, after he has 
procured bread for his prefent houfehold, he fhould 
convert a furplus into money, and Jay it up for his chil
dren. 

There are two fpecies of artocarpus, viz. the incili.ls .. 
with ga{hed leaves; and the integrifolia, with entire 
leaves. There is alfo faid to be another difiinction, in
to that which bears fruit with fiones or feeds, and 
that in which the fruit has none. The parts of 
fructification of that tree which bears the fruit without 
fiones are defeCtive. The amentum, or catkin, which 
contains the male parts, never expands. The fiyIi, 
or female part of the fruit, are likewife deficient. 
From which it follows, that there can be no frones or 
feeds, and therefore that this tree can be propagated 
only by fuckers or layers; although it is abundantly 
evident, that it mufr originaIly have proceeded from 
the feed-bearing bread-fruit tree. Infiances of this 
kind we fometimes find in European fruits; fuch as 
the barberry, and the Cori.nthian grape from Zant 
commonly called currants, which can therefore be in
creafed only by layers and cuttings. Dr Solander was 
affured by the oldefr inhabitants of Otaheite and the 
adjoining iilands, that they well remember there was 
formerly plenty of the feed-bearing bread-fruit; but 
they had been negleCted upon account of the preference 
given to the bread-fruit without feeds, which they pro
pagate by rLlckers. 

ARTOIS, a province of France, and one of the 
finefr and mofr fertile in the whole kingdom; formerly 
it was one of the 17 provinces of the Netherlands, but 
now belongs entirely to France. The names of Ar
tois, and Arras its capital, are derived from the Atre
bates, a people of Gallia Belgica, mentioned by Ju
lius Crefar. Its greatefr length from north to fouth 
is about 24 leagues, and its breadth about 12, being 
bounded to the fouth and weft by Picardy, to the eaft 
by Hainault, and to the north by Flanders. A con~ 
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Artolica fiderable trade is carried on in the province in gt;ain, inland. part of LtLU1l1ia, (Ptolemy): Now Bregna; averni 

A • flax, hops, 'Wool, and linen cloth. The fiates, who accordmg to fome; but OrfoJchatz, according to others; \I 
Arucla. meet reg.t1arly once a-year, confift of the c1ergr, no- a citadel of Morlachia. . ~ 

'--y--J bility, and commoners; and iit generally a fortnight at ARVERNI, an appellatlOll- early ufed for the capi- ' 
Arras: their chief bufinefs is to deliberate on the ways tal of the Arverni, according to the cufiom of the 1at-
and means to raife the money '.V'llich the king demands ter ages of naming towns from the people; it was f"r-
of them, and which ufua11y amopnts to about 40P,000 merly called NellloJfus, (Strabo). Th~ Arverni, a brave 
livres, exclufive of forage-monty. The moft confider- and 'ancient people, and one of the moft powerfulna-
able places in Artois are, Arras the capital, Bapaume, tions',of Gaul, claimed affinity with the Romans, as 
Bethune, St Venant, and Stamer. defcendants from Antenor, (Lucan): and after their 

AR TOLICA (anc. geog.), a town of the Salaffii, conqueft by the Romans, their ancient libetty was pre· 
in Gallia Cifpadana, (Autonil1e) '; at the foot of the faved to them on atc0l1oJ! of their bravery, (Pliny). 
Alps: now called la Tttile by the inhabitants, a ham· Above 1000 yeats ago the town was called Clarus Mom, 
let oL Savoy, in the duchy of Aoufi, at the foot of from its fituiltion, (Valefius.) Now ClemJont, in Au-
mount St Bernard the Lefs. vergne, E. Long. 3. 20. N. Lat. 45· 42 • 

ARTOTYRITES, a Chrifiian fect, in the .primi- ARVIL-suPPER; a feaft or entertainment made at' 
tive church, who celebrated the eucharifl; with bread funerals, in the north part of England. Arvil-bread is 
and cheefe, faying, tl1.l!L!he firfi oblations of men were the ,'bread delivered to the poor at funeral folemnities : 
not only of the 'fruit' of the earth, but of their flocks. and arvil, arval, aifal, are ufed for the burial or fune
The word is derived from Dlf'!'®-., bread, and 'l'I'POO, ral rite~ as, 

cheefe· Come, b~ring my jerkin, Tibb"l'll to the arv;J ; 
The Arrotyrites admitted ,,,omen to the priefihood Yon llljl.n's dea fcuy [eoun, it makes me m;arvil. 

and epifcopacy ; and Epiphanius tells us, it was a com- 'Y' 'jh D' I 8 
I . r r . I . h " 1 on: . ta. p. 5 • mOll t Hng to lee leven gIl'S at once enter 111tO t en 

church, robed in white, and holding a torch in their ARVIRAGUS,' an ancient Briti!h king who :flou
hand; where they wept,~and bewailed the wretched- rifi1e'd in the time of the emperor Domitian. He gain
nefs of human nature, and the mi[eries of this life. ed a complete viCtory over Claudius: but being foon 

ARUA (anc. geog.), a town of Ba:tica, of the re- after befieged inl the city of Winchefier, he made a 
fort of the Conventus Hifpalenfis, (Pliny): now AIe- treaty with the;Romans, and married the emperor's 
dca, a citadel of'Andaluiia, 011 the Bxtis, or Guadal- daug,hter Gen~!ra. This monarch lived to a good old 
quiver, feven leagues above Seville." ag!i: he con~rmed the ancient laws, enaCted new ones, 

ARVAL;ES,FRATRES, in Roman antiquity;, a col- alidliberally rewarded perfom of merit. 
lege of 12 priefis, inftitnted by Romulus, and ch"fen ARUM, WAKEROBI N, or CUCKOW-PINT: Agent'lS 
out of the mofi noble families, himfelf being .one of of thepolyandria order, belonging to the gYnandria 
that body: they affified in the facrifices of the amber- c1aJ,'S of plants; and in the natural method ranking un
valia: annually offered to Ceres and Bacchus, for the der the 2d order, Piperitff. The [p:ttha is monol)hyl
profl'etity of the fruits of the earth ; when they wore lOllS, and cowi-fhaped'; the fpadix is naked above, fc
on their heads crowns made of ears of corn.-The ori- male below, and fiamen'rl in the midd,le.-c-The 
gina1 of this inftitution was as follows: Acc:! Lauren- ,;jSpecies are 22 ; of which the mofi'remarkable are 
tia, Romulus's nurfe, was accufiomed, once a-year~o tIle following. J. The macularurn, or common w*e
make a fqJemn facrifice for a b1effing on the fields, her robin, grows naturally in woods and on fhady banks in 
J.2. fo~ always affifting her iI!: the folemnity; but it mofi pahs of Britain. The leaves are halberd-fhaped, 
lafi lofing one of her fons, Romulus offered himfelf to veJ:Y,entirc, and fpotted ;, the berries numerous, grow
fupply his place, and gave this fmall fociety the namer\\, jng iri'a naked cluUer. 'The flowers appear in April; 
of Arvalel,fratreJ. This order was in great repute at and their wonderful firllctnre hath given rife to many 
,Rome:, they held the dignity for life, and never lofi it difpntes among the botanifis. The receptacle is long, 
upon, accollnt of'imprifonment, hani!hmem, or"any 0- in :'the !hape of a club, with the feed-buds (urronnding 
ther, 'accident. ' /! its bafe. The chives are fixed to the receptacle amongft 

ARUBA, a fmall Wand on the coaf!: of Terra Fir-' rIle feed-huds, fo that:there is no occafiol1 for the tips 
rna, fubject to the Dutch, andfituated in W. Long. to be fupported upon threads, and therefore they have 
69' 30.1'j', Lat. 12. 30. none; but they are fixed to the fl'uit-ftalk, and placed 

AR UCI (anc. geoj?i.), a town of the Celtici, in th e be,tween two rows of tendrils: the point in difpute is 
north of Lu1ltania, (Amonille, infcription) ; called a1fo what is the ufe of thofe tendrils r 2. The probofcidium}, 
,Aruci Novem, to difiingnifh it from the following: 3. The arifarium. 4. The tenuifolinm. Thefe three fpe
Now fuppofed to be Moura, a fmall city of Portugal, 'des have UfltHClly been feparated from this genus, and 
near the confluence of the Ardila and Guadalqui'V'er. difiingui!hedby the general name of ariforu1JJ, or friar' I 

ARUCI VETUS (anc. geog.), a fmall city of the cowl, on accoll!1t of the refemblance of their flowers to 
Turdetani, in Bxtica1 (PtolelpY) ; now Aroc7ie;. a ham- the !hape of the cowls worn by friars. The flowers :11'
let of Andalulia, on t?e' confines of Portugal and Ef- pear in April. 5. The italicum, is a native of Italy, 
~ramadlJra, ~n VIC nver Gama, feven leagues to the Sp:tin, and Portugal. The leaves rife a fOGt and an 
~a~ ofr~rucl NOVUffi or Monra. From it a mOllntain, half high, termil1ating in a point; they are very large, 
111 Its nelghbourhooo, takes the name ArucitlJl1UJ. Now and finely veined with!white, imerfperfed with black 
la Sierra de Aroche. fpots, which, together with the fine ihining green, make 

AR,UCIA (anc. geog.), ~ town of IllyriaJ in tlle a pretty variety. The flowers grow near a foot high; 
~ and-
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Arum. and have very long upright fpath,ts, which are of a pale 
~ ween. They appear in the end of April, or begin

ning of May. 6. The dracunculus, or common dra
gOIlS, grows naturally in moil of tbe fouthern parts of 
Europe. It hath a firaight fialk three or foul' feet high, 
which is fported like the beUy of a fnake: at the top 
it is fpread out into leaves, which are cut into feveral 
narrow fegments al1110fi to the bottom, and are fpread 
open like a hand; at the top of the fialk the flower is 
produced, which is in {hape like the common arum, 
~aving a long fpatha of a dark purple colour, Handing 
erea, with a large pi!1:il of the fame colour, fo that 
when it is ill flower it makes no unpleafing appear
ance; but the flower hath fo firong a fcent of carrion, 
that few people can endure it, for which reafon it hath 
been banilhed mofi gardens. 7. The trilobatum, or 
arum of Ceylon, is a native of that ifland and fome other 
parts of India; fo is very impatient of cold. It is a low 
plant ; the flower rifes immediately from the root, 
fianding on a very 1hort footfialk: the fpatha is long, 
erect, and of a fine fcarlet colour, as is alfo the pifiil. 
8. The colocalia. 9. The divaricatum, with fpear
lhaped leaves. 10. The pcregrinum, or elder. 1 I. The 
efculentulll, or eatable arum. 12. The fagittifolium, or 
greatefi Egyptian arum. All thefe fl1ecies have mild 
roots, which are eaten by the inhabitants of the hot 
countries, wl1ere they grow natllrally ; and fome of them 
are cultivated by the inhabitants of the fugar colonies, 
where their roots are confiantly eaten, asalfothe leaves 
of fome of them, particularly thofe of the efculentum, 
which they call Indian kale; and which, in thofecoun
tries where many of the e[culent vegetables of England 
are with difficulty prodnced, proves a good fnccedane
urn. 13. The arborefcens, or dumb cane, is a native 
of the fugar Wands and warm parts of America, where 
it grows chiefly on low grounds. All the parts of it a
bound with an acrid juice; fo that it a leaf or'part of 
the ftalk is broken and applied to the tip of the tongue, 
it occafions a very painfLll fenfation and a great defluxion 
of faliva. The l1alks of this plant are fometimes ap
pHd to the mOluhs of the negroes by way of puniih
ment. 

Culturf. All the fpecies of this plant are hardy, 
except the trilobatum and the arborefcens. The for
mer mufi be kept conllantly in a ftove, and the lafi in 
a moderate hot-bed. The arborcfcens is propagated 
by cutting off the ftalks into lengths of three or four 
joints, which mull be left to dry fix weeks or two 
months; for if the wounded part is not perfeClly beal
ed over before the cuttings are planted, they will rot 
and decay. They are then to be planted in {mall pots 
filled with light fandy earth, alld plunged in a mode
rate hOl-bed of tan, obferving to let them have little 
water till they have taken good root. 

Medicinal Ujes. The roots of the maclllatum and 
dracunculus are nfed in medicine, and differ in nothing 
but that the latter is fomewhat fironger than the for
mer. All the parts of the arum, particularly the root, 
have an extremely pungent, acrimoniolls tafie; if the 
root be but lightly chewed, it continlles to burn and 
vellicate the tongue for fome honrs, occafioning at the 
fame time a conliderable thir!1:: thefe fymptoms are al
leviated by butter, milk, or 0:Jy liquors. Dried and 
kept for fome time, it lofes much of its acrimony, and 

becomes at length an almofl: infipid farinaceous lilb- Arunda 
fiance. Arundd. 

This root is a powerful fiimlllanr and attenuant. It "--v---' 
is reckoned a medicine of great efficacy in fome cachec-
tic and chlorotic cafes, in weaknefs of the llomach oc-
cafioned by a load of vifcid phlegm. Great benefit has 
been obtained from it ill rheumatic pains, particularly 
tlwfe of the fixed kind, and which were feated deep. In 
thefe cafes it may given from ten grains to a fcrllple 
of tIle frefu root twice or thrice a-day, made into a bo-
lus or emulfion with unCtuous and mucilaginous fuh-
fiances, which cover its pungency, and prevent its mak-
ing any painful impreffion Oll. the tongue. It general-
ly excites a flight tingling fenfation through the whole 
habit, and, when the patient is kept warm in bed, 
produces a copious fweat. 

The arum was formerly an ingredient in an officinal 
preparation, the compound powder; but in that form 
its virtues are very precarious. Some recommended a 
tinCture of it drawn with wine; bllt neither wine, wa
ter, nor fpirits, extraCt its virtues. 

ARUNDA, a town of Hifpania Bretica, on the An
nas, or Guadiana, (Ptolemy, Pliny): Now faid to be 
Ronda, in the provi1lce of Granada, on the confines of 
Andalufia. W. Long. 5.40. Lat. 36.26. 

ARUNDEL (Thomas), archbifuop of Canterbury 
in the reign of Richard II. Henry IV. and Henry V. 
He was the fecond fan of Robert Earl of Arundel and 
Warren, and brother of Richard Eai-l of Arundel who 
was beheaded. At 22 years of age, from being arch
deacon of Taunton he was raifed to the biihopric of 
Ely, the 6th of April 1375, in the reign of Edward 
III. He was a great benefactor to the church and 
palace of this fee; among other donations he gave a 
curions table of maiTy gold, adorned with precious 
llones, which had been given to prince Edward by the 
king of Spain, and fold by the latter to Biihop Arun
del. In 1386, he was appointed lord chancellor of 
England; two years after, he was tranflated to the fee 
of York; and, in 1316, was advanced to the archipif
copal fee of Canterbury, when he refigned the chan
cellorfhip. This was the firfi inllance of the tranfla
tion of an archbHhop of York to the fee of Canterbnry. 
Scarcely was he fixed in this fee, when lIe had aconteil 
with the univerfity of Oxford abollt the right of vifi
tation. The affair was referred to king Richard, who 
determined it in favour of the archbifllOp. At his vi
!itation in London, he Ttvived an old confiitution, by 
which the inhabitants of the refpeCl:ive pariihes were 
obliged to pay to their redor one-half-penny ill the 
pound out of the rent of their houfts. In the fecond 
year of his tranf1ation, a parliament being held at Lon
don, the commons with tl.e king's leave impeached 
the 1J,rchbifllOp, together with his brother the earl of 
Arundel, and the Duke of Glocefier, of high treafol1. 
The arch biihop was fentenced to be banifued, and with~ 
in forty days to depart the kingdom on pain of death. 
He retired firfi to France; and then to the court of 
Rome, \",here Pope BOlliface IX. gave llim a kind re
ception. Abo,n this time the Duke of Lancafier (af
terwards Flnry IV.) was in France, having been ba
niihed by king Richard. The nobility ann others, tired 
with the oppreffions of Richard, folicited the Duke to 
take the crown. This their reque.£l: they drew up in a 
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ArUndel. letter, and Cent it over by faithflll melfengers to arch
~ bifhop Arundel, deliring him to be their advocate on 

this occafion with the Duke. The archbHhop, being a 
fellow-fufferer, gladly accepted the office; and went 
with the meffengers [0 the Duke at Paris, where they 
delivered the letters from the nobles and commons of 
England, and thearchbifhop feconded them with the 
heil: arguments he could invent. The inviting offer, 
after fome objetl:ions which were ea!ily obviated, the 
Duke accepted; and upon his acceffion to the throne, 
Arundel, who had returned with him to England, was 
reil:ored to his fee. In the firft year or this prince's 
reigll. Arundel fummoned a fynod which fat at St 
Paul's. The next year the commons moved that the 
revenues of the church might be applied to the fervice 
of the public; bllt Arnndel oppofed the motion with 
fuch vigour, that it was thrown afide. In the year 1408, 
Arundel began to exert himfelf againil: the Lollards, 
or Wickliffites; and his zeal for fuppreffing that fetl: 
carried him to feveral unjnfiifiable feverities againil: the 
heads ofit, particularly againil: Sir John Oldcafl:1e and 
Lord Cobham. He alfo procured a fynodical confiitu
tion, which forbad the tranl1ation of the Scriptures 
into the vulgar tongue. This prelate died at Canter
bury, Feb. 20th, 1413, of an inflammation in his throat, 
with which he was feized (as it is pretended) whilft 
he was prononncing fentence upon Lord Cobham. The 
Lollards afferted this to be a judgment from God; 
aud indeed Bil110p Goodwin fpeaks in the fame manner, 
faying (( He who had with-held from the peo}lle the 
word of God, the food of the foul, by the juil: judge
ment of God had his throat fo clofed, that he could 
not fpeak a lingle word, nor fwallow meat or drink, and 
was fo il:arved to dea th." He was buried in the cath e
dral church of Canterbury, near the weil: end, under 
a monument erccted by himfelf in his lifetime. To 
this church he was a confiderable _benefactor: for he 
built the lantern-tower and great part of the nave; 
gave a ring of five bells, called from him Arundel's 
ring; feveral rich vcil:ments, a mitre enchafed with 
Jewels, a filver gilt crofier, and two golden chalices. 

ARUNDEL, a borollgh ana market town in Sllffex, 
feated 011 the north-weft fide of the river Arun, over 
wllich there is a brielge. It had a harbour, wherein a 
fhip of 100 ton burrhen might ride; but the fea had 
ruined it fo far, that, in 1733, an act paffed for re
pairing it, and for erecting new piers, locks, &c. The 
came, which gives the title of earl to its poffeffors, is 
feated on the eail: of the Tame, and is reputed to be a 
mile in compafs. It fends two members to parliament; 
and is 55 miles fouth-weft-by-fouth of London, and 
10 miles eaft of Chicheil:er. Arundel is the premier 
earldom in England, belonging to the illuil:rious family 
of Norfolk; and is the only titkin England that goes 
along with the lands. W. Long. 0. 25. N. Lat. 50. 
45· 

ARUNDEL Oil, in the materia medica. At Bom
bay, Gambroon, and Surat, in the Eail: Indies, there 
grows a tree wllich bears a nut inc10fed in a rough 
huik, which refembles much thc horfe-chefnl1t; and 
the kernel of the nut yields an oil by expreffion, which 
is of a purgative nature. A tea-fpoonful of it is rec
koned a dofe. The tree goes by the name of the A
rundel tree at Bombay, and its oil by that of the Arun-
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del oil. Mr.Sin'c1air, one ohhe fllrgeons belonging to ,Arullde. 
the royal regiment of artillery, who was formerly furge- _ lian. 
on to an Eaft India {hip, gave Dr Monro of London a ~ 
fmall bottle full of this oil, which he raid was much 
ufed for the cure of the dyfentery in Illdia, and that he 
had given it in fonr recent cafes of dyfentery with fuc
cefs.-Dr Monro thinks it probable thatthis is the oil of 
the purging nuts mentioned in Dale's Pharmacologia, 
which are got from the tree called Lignum Moluccenfl, 
Pavana di8um, fru8u avellante, J. B. 1. 342; and 
pinus Indica, nuc/eo purgante, C. B. -492; and the 
palma Chrifli Indica,. Turnefort, Mat. Med. 

ARUNDELIAN MARBLES ,OXFORD MARBLES, 
or PAR 1 AN CH RO NI CLE, are ancient fionts (as bas 
been fuppofed), whereon is infcribed a chronicle of the 
city of Athens, engraven in capital letters in the ifiand 
of Paros, one of the Cyc1ad es, 264 years before J efus 
Chriil:. They take tbeir firfl: name from Thomas Earl 
of Arundel, who procured them out ofthe-Eail:, or from 
Henry his grandfon, who prefented them to the Uni
verfity of Oxford. 

The Arundelian Marbles, in their perfeCt ftate, 
contained a chronological detail of the principal events 
of Greece during a period of 1318 years, beginning 
with Cecrops, before Chrift 1582 years, and ending 
with thearchonfhip of Diognetus, before Chriil: 264. 
But the chronicle of the Iaft 90 years is loft; fo that 
the pan now remaining ends at the archonfhip ofDio
timus, 354 years before the birth of Chrift; and in 
this fragment the infcription is at prefent fa milch CQl'

roded and effaced, that the fenfe can only be difcovC1"ed 
by very IearHed and induftrious antiquaries; or, more 
properly fpeaking, fllpplied by their conjectures. 

This chronicle, and many other relics of antiquity, 
real or pretended, were purchafed in Alia Minor, in 
Greece, or in the Wands of the Archipe1ago, hy MrWil
liam Petty, who in the year 1624 was fent by Thomas 
Earl of Arundel for the purpofe of making fuch co]Jec
tions for him in the Eail:. They were brought into Eng
land abom the beginning of the year 1627, and placed 
in the gardens belonging to Arundel-houfe in London. 

Soon after their arrival they excited a genera] Cll

riofity, and were viewed by many inquifitive and learn
ed men; among others by Sir Robert Cotton, who pre
vailed npon Selden to employ his abilities in explaining 
the Greek infcriptions. Selden a~ two of his friends, 
Patrick Young, or, as he il:yled himfelf in Latin, Pa_ 
tricus Junius, and Richard James, immediately com
menced their operations, -by cleaning and examining 
the marble containing the Smyrnean and Magnelian 
league, and afterwards proceeded to the Parian Chro
nicle. The following year Selden publifhed a fmall vo
lume in quarto, including about 39 infcriptions copied 
from the marbles. 

In the turbulent reign of Charles 1. and the fubfe
qnent ufllrpation, Arnndel-houfe was often deferred by 
the illuil:rious owners; and, in their abfcnce, fome of 
the marbles were defaced and broken, and others either 
ftolen or llfed for the ordinary pllrpofes of architecture. 
The chronological marble, in particular, was unforrn
nately broken and defaccd. The U}lpCr part, contain
ing 31 epochas, is faiel to have been_worked up in re
pairing a chimney in Arundel-honfe. 

In the year 1667, the Hon. Henry Howard, after
wards 
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Aruncle- wards D\1ke of Norfolk, the grandfon of the firfi col

liall. leCtor, prefented thefe fuppofed remains of antiqllity to 
'-v--" the univerfny of Oxford. . 

Selden's work becoming very fcarce, BHhop Fell en
gaged Mr. Prideaux to publifh a new edition of the In
fcriptions, which was printed at Oxford in 1676. In 
1732 Mr Maittaire obliged the public with a more com
prehenfiye view of the marbles than either of his pre
deceffors. Lamy, Dr Chandler. pLlblifhed a new and 
improved copy of the marbles in 1763, in which he 
corrected the mii1akes of the former editors; and in 
fome of the infcriptions, particularly that of the Parian 
chronicle, {upplied the lacundJ by many ingenious con
jeL'l:ures. 

The Arundelian marbles have generally been regard
ed as a curious monument of antiquity. They were, 
howe vel', difcovered in fome inftances to be inconfiil
ent with the mofi anthentic hifiorical accounts; Sir 
Ifaac Ne"'jton and feveral other modern philofophers 
paid little or no regard to them; and of late their 
abfolute a\1thenticity has been feverelyquefiioned in an 
exprefs differtation upon the fllbject, entitled, The Fa
rian Chronic/e. In this differtation milch ingenuity as 
well as judgment and a great extent of ancient learn
ing are difplayed. His doubts, the author obferYes, 
arife from the following coniiderations. 

I. " The characters have no certain or unequivocal 
marks of antiquity." The IT and z, which frequently 
occur in the form fuppofed to be the moll ancient (viz. 
the perpendicular line of the IT 011 the right hand only 
half as long as that on the left, and the z in the form 
of a profirate ::t:), are fo well known, th~t any modern 
fabricator of a Greek infcription, which he intends to 

impofe upon the world as. a relic of antiquity, would 
mofi probably ufe them in preference to the more 
common and orainary forms. But the letters in the 
Parian Chronicle have no appearance of antiquity ex
cept this very equivocal one. They do not in the leafi 
I'efemble the Sigean, the Nemean, or the Delian in
{criptions, which are fuppofed to be of a-more ancient 
date. They differ in many refpeCts from the letters 
on the Marmor Sandvicenfe, which, according to the 
learned editor of that infcription, was engraved in the 
year before Chrift 374. They bear no fort of refem
blance to the charaCters on the Farriefian pillars, to 
thofe of the .Alexandrian manufcript, or others of a 
later date. They feem, continues .our author, to re
(emble perhaps more than any other the letters of the 
alphabet taken by Montfaucon from the Marmor Cyzi
cenum at Venice. They are plain and fimple in their 
form, and fuch as an ordinary fione-cutter of the pre
fent age wonld probably make, if he were employed to 
engrave a Greek infcription according to the alphabet 
now in ufe. The fmallieuers intermixed among the 
larger have, in the opinion of our author, an air of af
fectation and artifice, rather than genuine antiquity; 
and he is perfuaded) that the antiquity of an infcrip
tion can never be proved by the mere form of the let
ters, becal1fe the moll ancient characters may be as 
ealily counterfeited as thofe which compofe our prefent 
alphabets. . 

That the Jearned reader may form a competent idea 
of the charaCters in the Parian Chronicle, the author 
has compared them with thofe of other illfcriptions, 
and given what is dl13.lly termed afae ji1lJile. 
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In regard to feveral archaifms, as they are caned, in Arunde

t}jis chronicle, and which oar amhor fpecifies, he C(l)]- lian. 
tends, that no conclufion can be drawn from them in '--v--~ 
favour of its amiquity. 'Vhat reafoll could there be, 
he a1ks, for introducing thefe into the Parian chro-
nicle? We do not ufnally find them in Greek vvritcrs of 
the fame age, or even in thofe of the moft early date. 
The reign of Ptolemy Philadelphns, with the :.ull year 
of which the date of the chronic1e coincides, was not 
an age of rude antiquity with refpeCl: to the Greek 

. language; being only 130 years after the time of Xe
llophon and Plato, when the Greek was fpoken and 
written in its utmofi pnrity and elegance: and we can 
fcarcely fuppofe, that even a fione-cutter, in that re
fined age, wonld have been permimJ to difgrace a fn
peru and learned monument with fnch barbarifms as 
occur in the chronicle. The arcllaifms, however, he. 
remarks are not uniformly obferved in this infcriptkn. 
He adduces fix inftances of deviation; and adds, he 
is almofi tempted to fufpect that fP. napM £p. MaprLS6JVI, 
and other pretended archaifms, are owing to a mue 
affeCtation of antiquity, or to a ~orrllpted dialeCt alld 
pronunciation in later ages. Thefe archaifms, our au
thor acknowledges, appear on other marbles; bl1t he 
thinks, that, for that very reafon, they would naturally 
be adopted by the fa hic.ator vf a fuppofititious infcrip
tion; and the authenticity of thofe infcriptions in 
which they appear mull be efiabliihed before they can 
be urged in oppotition to the prefent argument. 

II. (( It is not probable that the chronicle was en
graved for privat~ ufl."-Our anthor thinks it an im
pollible fl1ppofition that fuch an expcntive .,nd cumber
fome work could have been executed by a private ci
tizen, either for his own amufement, 01' for the bene
fit of his fellow-citizens. In the firll place, a long in
fcription could not·be engraved in marble withuut fuch 
an expence as few learned Greeks were able to afrOI'd. 
Or; if its author, by an uncommon felicity, was able 
to erect fuch a literary monument, the fcheme would 
have been ufelefs and imprudent; as alllhe contenti> of 
the infcription might have been publi{he~ more comma
diouf1y and effectually by the common mode of writing 
in ufe at that time. 

A variety of arguments is adduced, illuftrating the 
fuperiority of a manufcript to fuch an infcription a3 

the chronicle, in a number of refpeCts; and enforcing 
the improbability of its l1aving ever been executed) ei
ther for public. or privafe ufe. Much evidence from 
ancient hifiory is likewife produced in fupport of the 
affertion, that the common mode of writing, in the 
reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus, was not on Hones. It 
is not, however, neceffary to prove, by the teilimony 
of ancient authors, that books were written on parch
ment, or paper made of the Egyptian papyrus, or any 
fuch materials, before the date of the Parian chronicle. 
This is fufficiel\tly evinced by the very exiftencc of til e 
writings of Mofes, David, Solomon, and the Jewilh 
prophets; the works of HOlDer, Hefiod, Anacreon, 
Pilldar, Efchylns, Sophocles-L Euripides, Herodotus 
Hippocrates, Arifiophanes, Thucydides, Xenophon; 
Plato, Demofihenes, Arifiotle, &c. And it is ftill more 
inconteftibly proved by the libraries which were col
lected in preceding ages, or about that time, fuch as 
thofe of Polycrates in Sam os, Pififtratus and Euclides 
at Athens, Nicocrates in Cyprns, Euripides the poet, 

Arifiotle 
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Arunde- Ariibtlo: the philofopher, Clearchus at Heraclea Pon-

li3n. tica, and the mofi. ext ell live and magnificent library of 
'---v--J Ptolemy Philadelphus in Egypt, fOllnded in or bcrare 

the year 284, which in his time is faid to have con
tained 100,000 volumes, and to have been enlarged by 
his fuccel10rs to the amount of almofi. 700,000. Not 
long afterwards a library was founded at Pergamus by 
Attalus and Eumenes, which, according to Plutarch, 
comained 200,000. Thefe are clear and deciuve proofs, 
that the common mode of writing in tae time of Ptole
my Philadelphus was not onfi.ones. 

III. " The chronicle does not appear to have been 
engraved by public authority." 

I. The nrft argnment in fupport of this opinion is, 
that infcriptions of that kind ufually begin with a par
ticular form; as, H ~OTAH KAr 0 AHMO.z, 'The fenate 
and the people;' or thus, EAOZEN THI BOTAHI KAI Tor 
AHMnI, ' It pleafed the fenate and the people, &c.' 
But the Pari an chronicle begins in the manner of a 
private man, fpeaking of his own performance in the firft 
perfon fingular. This argument, our author remarks, 
cannot be much affetled by obferving, that the begin
ning of the infcription is obliterated; for it is neceifa
rily implied by the words now remaining_ 

2. The faCts, and dates, which are mentioned in 
this chronicle, do not appear to have been extraCted 
from any public records, or calculated to anfwer the 
purpofe of Iluthemic documents; as many eminent 
princes and magifi.rates are pa{[ed over without notice; 
in feveral inftances, the tranfaCtions of whole centuries 
are omitted: and the facts, chiefly fpecified are not 
matters of general or national importance. 

3. The Parian infcription is filch a one as we can 
hardly fuppof.e the magiftrates of the people of Paros 
would have ordered to be engraved. Stately fepulchres, 
pillars, triumphal arches, and the like, were ereCted 
to perpetuate the glory of eminent men. The remem
brance of events in which nations were intereiled, the 
fncceifioll of princes, &c. were preferved in the fame 
manner. Leagnes, decrees) and laws, were likewife 
engraved on marble or brafs, and fixed to a pillar, the 
walls of a temple, or other public buildings; becaufe 
fuch infcriptions were defigned for the infpetlion of 
the people, as they e{[entially concerned their conduCt, 
their property, their liberty, or their lives. But, OUf 

author aiks, for whom could the chronicle of Paros be 
intended? It contains no encomiums on any of the 
patriots, the heroes, or the demigods of the country, 
no decrees of the magifi.rates, no public records, no 
Jaws of ilate. On the contrary, it is a work of mere 
fpeculation and learning, in which the inhabitants of 
that iiland, efpecially the common people) had not the 
leaft intereft or concern. 

Thefe words at the beginning, "'PXCV 'TO~ !~ rr«p"', 
would naturally lead ns to fuppofe, that the infcription 
related to Paros. And, if fo, it would have been natu
nl for the author to have mentioned fome of the moft 
important occurrences in the hifiory of tbat ifland. 
But, fays this acute and learned critic, what fcheme 
does our chronologer purfile on this occafion? Does he 
record the events and revolntions of his own conntry ? 
Does he menlion any of the battles, fieges, and trea
ties of the Parians? any of their public inftiwtions? any 
of their poets, patriots, or warriors? Docs he mention 
Archilochns, who was honoured by his countrymcll) 
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and diftingui£hed as a poet in a general a!f~mbly of [he Ar~de. 
Greeks i-Not a fyllable on any of thefe fubjeCts! On han. 
the contrary, he rambles from place to place and re. ~, 
cords the tranfactions of Athens, Corinth, Macedon, 
Lydia, Crete, Cyprus, Sicily, Perfia, and other foreign 
countries with which Paros had no connection. 

In this view the infcription feerns to have been as 
impertinent in the Wand of Paros, as a marble monu· 
ment would be in this country, recording the antiqui. 
ties of Franca or Spain, or OIle in Jamaica recording 
the revolutions of England. But upon fllppofItion 
that the infcription is a forgery, it is eafy to account 
for this extraordinary circum fiance. A few chronologi
cal occurrences in the ancient hiftory or Paros, would 
not have been fo interefting to the generality of read
ers, or fa valuable in the efiimation of every lover of 
antiquities, or, in £hon, fo profitable to the compiler, 
as a general fyfi.em of Grecian chronology. 

IV. "The Greek and Roman writers, {~r a long 
time after the date of this work, complain that they 
had no chronological account of the affairs of ancient 
Greece." This pofition is confirmed by the tefiimoDY 
of Julius Africanus, Jllftil1 Martyr, Plutarch, Jofephus, 
Varro, Diodorus Siculus, and others; and the follow
ing feriesof imerrogatories is fubjoined: 'Thucydides, 
I know, lived 140 years before the chronicle is faid to 
have been written; but if Thucydides, as well as other 
writers, complained that there was nothing but uncer
[ainty in the earlier period of Grecian hiftory, from 
whence can we fuppofe the author of this infcription 
collected fuch a clear, determinate, and comprehenflve 
fyftem of chronology? If we had any foi.uces of in for· 
mation, which were unknown to fucceeding writers, 
how happens it, that they ihould all of them overlook 
this mofi. confiderable, moil exatl, moil creditable au
thor? Why did they omit this ancient account of their 
early ages? Why did they not copy his moil memo
rable epochas? Why did they not produce his autho
rity? or, at leail, why did they not mention his opi~ 
nion? Surely nothing, to all appearance, could be more 
elaborate, more important, or of higher anthority, than 
a chronological table, which was thought wortlJY of be-
ing engraved on marble. . 

V. "The chronicle is not once mentioned by any 
writer of antiquity." This indeed appears afirong ar· 
gument againft its authenticity. Apollodorus, an A
thenian, the difciple of Ariftarchus the gralJ1marian~ 
and Panxtius the philofopher, wrote a genealogical 
and hifiorical work on the early ages of Greece; but, 
though compo[ed 120 years after the date of the Pa
rian chronicle, it does not contain the fmalleil traces 
of a fyftematical chronology. It is remarkable too 
that the chronicle of Apollodorus is quoted by Diodo
rus Siculus, Strabo, Plutarch,. A. Gellius, Lucian, 
and many other writers of antiquity; while the Parian 
chronicle, which comprehends a more extenfive period, 
is entirely unnoticed. It contains, however, fuch 
wonderful difcoveries in ancient Ilifiory, that if it halt 
exified 264 years before theChrifi.ian a:ra, it 1l,Uft have 
excited a general attention, and been referred to as an 
authority by writers of fucceeding times. But we do 
not find, in any author of antiquity, either POft or hif
torian, geographer or chronologer, mythologift or 
fcholiaft, the mofi. diftant allllfioll to the Parian chro
nicle i thoLlgh it was fuch a common praClice among 

the 
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Arunde- the ancients t() mention the works of their predeceffors, 

lian. that ill many books we find references and allufions to 
'---v--' t!tree, foul', five, fix, or fevent hundred different au

thors of every denomination. 
VJ. "Some of the facts mentioned in the chronicle 

feem to have been taken from writers of a later date." 
Our inquirer collates feveral paffages in the Parian 
chronicle with parallel paffages in Greek authors, to 
evince that there is, in the former, an appearance of 
imitation or a frronger refemblance than filch as may 
be fuppo/ed to arife from aecident; that there are like
wife fome improbabilities attending the account of 
Deucalion, as related ill the Parian chronicle; and that 
the names of fix, ano, if the lacunre are properly fup
plied, the names of 12 cities appear to have been en
graved on the marble, exactly as ~e find them in lE
Han's Various Hifto~y. But there IS not, our author 
obferves, any imaginable reafon for this particular ar
rangement. It does not correfpond with the time of 
their foundation, with their fituation in Ionia, with 
their relative importance, or with the order in which 
they are placed by other eminent hifiorians. The ar
gument by which our author endeavours to prove that 
the Parian chronicle has, in this infiance, copied lE
lian's Variolls Hifiory, feems decifive of the fact He 
obferves, that fix na.mes may be tranfpofed 720 different 
ways; and that 12 names admit of 479,001,600 diffe
rent tranfpofitions. Suppofing then, there is no parti
cular reafon for one arrangement rather than another, 
it will follow, that the chance of two anthors, placing 
them in the fame order, is, in the former cafe, as 1 to 
720; and in the latter, as 1 to 479,001,600 • It is there
fore, fays he, utterly improbable, that thefe names 
would have been placed in this order on the marble, if 
the anthor- of the infcription had not tranfcribed them 
from the hifiorian. 

It may indeed be urged, with regard to this limi
larity of arrangement in the Parian chronicle and 
lEHan's Various Hillory, that the inference might be 
the very inverfe of that which is fpecified by onr au
thor. But that lElian fbould have feen the Parian 
chronicle, without once mentioning it; or that he 
ihould have exaCl:ly copied a lift of towns, arranged 

. neither according to chronological nor topographical 
~rder; is indeed a fuppofitioll equally improbable with 
the other. 

VII. " Parachronifms appear in fome of the epochas, 
which we can fcarcely fuppofe a Greek cbronologer in 
the 129th Olympiad would beliable to commit." After 
fpecifying the fe, our inquirer a:lks, Would a writer 
of repntation and learning, in one of the moff polifued 
and enlightened reras of ancient Greece, commit fuch 
mifiakes, in oppofition to the pofitive attefiations of 
the mofi accurate hifiorians, in events of public noto
riety? 'Wonld a private citizen, or a magifirate of Pa
ros, order a crude and inaccurate feries of epochas to 
be engraved, at a great expenCf, and tranfmitied to 
pofierity on a marble moument? It is hardly probable. 

VIII. " The hiftory of the difcovcry of the Pari an 
chronicle is obfcure and nn fatisfaCl:ory. Our author 
obferves, that it is attended with fome fufpicious cir
cumfiances, and without any of thofe clear and une
quivocal evidences wlJich always difcriminate trutll 
from falfehood. There are no data in the infcription 
by which to difcover the place where the marble was 
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ereCted. The place like wife where it \Vas f()und is ArUlHlc-
not afcertained; though t.he generality of VltittJ's wlJO lian. 
have had occaGon to mention it have fuppofcd that it '----v---' 

was found in the Wand of Paros. If it was ereCted at 
Smyrna, as fome imagine, Ollr author a:lks, for what 
purpofe does the writer mention Afiyanax the archon 
of Paras, and not one circumfiance relative to Smyr-
na? If, adds he, it was ereCted at Paros, why does he 
not mention more archons of that city than one? Or 
how {hall we account for his profound filence with re-
fpect to all the events and revolutions which mufi have 
happened in that iiland, and ]lave been infinitely more 
intel'efiing to the natives than the tranfal'tions of any 
foreign conn try ? 

The train of circumfiances by which the Pari an 
chronicle came into the poffeffion of Mr Petty, whom 
Lord Arundel had fent into the eafi for the purpofe of 
collecting antiquities, as well as the fubfequcnt COll

duct of Peirefc, its former owner, affords our author a 
ftrong pre[umption, that, "the infcription was actually 
fabricated, with the view of obtaining for it a high 
price, upon the pretence that it \Vas a relic of great 
antiquity. It is certain, that there is fomething myf
tel'ious in the conduCl: of the firft oll:enlible proprietors. 
The[e marbles had been totally unknown, or unnoticed, 
for almoft 1900 ye;~rs, and at Iafi they are dug Gut of 
the ground-no body can tell us when or where!" 

IX. "The literary world has been frequently im
pored npon by fpurious books and infcriptions; and 
therefore we {hould be extremely cautious with regard 
to what we receive under the venerable name of anti
quity." This propofirion is illuftrated by a great va
riety of examples, and very properly expofes the for
geries which have difgraced the republic of letters in 
different age's j and although one of the more recent 
on~s cited, namely, Offian's poems, be a point very 
far indeed from being efiablifbed, yet that deceptions 
of this kind have been praCl:ifed is an unquell:ionable 
faCl:. 

In endeavouring, towards the end of his diffenation 
to invefiigate the time of the fllppofecl forgery, he ob
ferves, That the 16th century, and the prior part of 
the 17th, produced a multitude of grammarians, critics, 
and commentators, deeply verfed in Grecian literature, 
and amply qualified for the compilation of fuch a chro. 
nological fyftem as that of the Arllndelian marbles. 
Above all, the [cience of chronology was particularly 
ftudied and invdtigated about that time: "Nlln~ fer
vet chl'onologia," fays ScaHger in the year 16°5, 
" omnes hoc ferrum excalfaciunt." Caufabon treats 
thofe perfons with contempt who were unacquainted 
with the improvements which had been made in that 
department of learning after the revival of letters. In
numerable fyfrems of chronology had been pllbIi!hed 
before the year 1625; from which it was eafy to ex
traCl: a fcries of memorable events, and give the com
pilation a Grecian drcfs. "The avidity," fays our au
tlJOr, "with which all relics of antiquity were then 
collected, and the high price at which they were pur
chafed, were fufficient inducements to anyone, wboIe 
avarice or whofe neceffilY was fuonger than his inte
grity, to engrave his labours on marble, and tranfmit 
them to Smyrna, as a commodious emporium for fuch 
rarities. " 

'The precife period of the fabrication, however) mull: 
ll:ill 
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Arulldo. fiill be reckoned apocryphal and uncertain. The fum 
~ of fifty guineas, which Peirefc gave to. the fuppofed 

fabricator, was inadequate to fuch a labonous and ex
pen live work. Upon the whole, perhaps, it would be 
too hally to pronounce deciiively that this famous Chro
nicle fo long refpected, is an impofition upon the pub
lic. It may, however, be fafely affirmed, that the 
fufpicions againll it are extremely {hong, and the ob
jections already cited of a nature very difficult to be 
removed. No attempts have yet been made with this 
view: But under fome futnre article, as CHRONOLO
GY, MARBLES, 01' PARlAN Chronicle, we may poffi
bly have an opportunity of refuming the {"ubject witli 
additional information. 

ARUNDO, the REED: A genus of the digyniaor
eer, belonging to the trialldria ola[s of plants; and in 
the natural method ranking under the 4th order, Gra
mina. The calyx confills of two valves, and the flof
cules are thick and downy. 

Species and propel,ties. I. The pluagmitis, or com
mon marfu-reed, grows by the fides of rivers and in 
[tanding waters. 2. The debax, or manured reed, is 
a native of warm countries, but will bear the cold of 
moderate winters in the open air. It dies to the 
fLlrface in autmTIn, but appears again in the fpring, and 
jf kept fupplied with water, will grow 10 or 12 feet 
high in one filmmer. The fialks of this are brought 
from Spain and Portugal; and are ufed by the weavers, 
as alfo for making fifhing-rods. 3. The verficolor, or 
Indian variegated reed, is fuppofed to be a variety of 
the fecond, differing from it only in having variegated 

* See Bam. leaves. 4. The bambos, or bamboo 'No, is a native of 
~q9. the Eafi Indies and fome parts of America; where it 

freqLlently attains the height of 60 feet. The main 
root is long, thick, jointed, fpreads horizontally, and 
fends our many cylindrical woody fibres., of a whitifh 
colonr, and many feet long. From the joints of the 
main root fpring feveral rounel jointed fialks toa prodi.:. 
gious height, and at abont 10 or 12 feet from the 
ground fend out at their joints feveral fialks joined to
gether at their bafe: thefe nm up in the fame manner 
as thofe they fuoot ont from. If any of thefe ,be plant
ed with a piece of the firfi fialk adhering to them, they 
will perpetuate their fpecies. They are armed at their 
joints with one or two fuarp rigid fpines, and fnrnifued 
with oblong oval leaves, eight or nine inches long, 
feated on lhort footfio.lks. The flowers are produced in 
large panicles from the joints of the flalk, placed three 
in a parcel clofe to their receptacles: they refemble 
thofe of the common reed, and are fucceeded by feeds 
of the [arne form fnrrounded with down. 

The young lhoots are covered with a dark-green 
bark; thefe when very tender are put up in vinegar, 
faIt, garlic, and the pods of capficnm, and thus afford 
a pickle, which is efieemed a valuable condiment in 
the IncHes, ami is faid greatly to promote the appetire 
and affifr digeftion (fee Ac H IA R). The fialks in their 
young llate are almofi folid, and contain a milky juice: 
this is of a fweet nature; and as the flalks advance in 
age, they become hollow, except at the joints, where 
they are flopped by a woody membrane, upon which 
this liquor lodges, and concretes into a fubfiance called 
"Tabaxir, or filgar of Mombu, which was held in fuch 
elleem by the ancients, in fame particular diforders, 
that it was equal in value to its weight in Glver. The 
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old fial~s. grow to five or fix inches diameter, are then .A~undQ, 
of a fummg yellow colo1ll:', and fo hard and durable Arufini, 
that they are ufed in buildings,. and, for m~king all ~ 
forts of houfuold furniture. Thefe, when, bored 
through the membraneS at their joints, are converted 
into water-pipes. They ferve a1fo to make the fricks 
and poles with which the :flaves or other po.rfons. carry 
thofe forts of litters which are called p'aiartlj~in".,and 
are fo common and convenienrin allehe Bafl:. The 
[maIler fialks are ufed for walking~fiicks~, The inha~ 
bitants of Otaheite make flutes of them, about a foot 
long, with two holes only, whkh they fiop with the 
firfi finger of the left hand and the middle one of the 
right, and they blow through their nDftrils. 5. The 
arborea, with a tree-like fialk, differs from the former 
only in having narrower leaves; 6. Theorielitalis is 
what the Turks ufe as writing-pens; it grows 'in a 
valley near mount Athos, as alfo on the banks of the 
river Jordan. N0ne of thefe plants are at prefem to be 
found in Britain.' , 

Cultur~. As aU thefe plants grow naturally in low 
marLhy lands, they mllfi be fupplied with plenty of 
water. The fecond kind requires little care; the thir,l 
is more delicate, and requires to be kept in pots. The 
fourth, fifth, and fixth forts mufi bepreferved in ftoves. 
They are to be planted in tubs filled with rich earth, 
and plentifully fupplied with water. When the tubs 
decay, they may be fuffered to grow into the tan, which 
will encourage them to grow to a larger fize: bUot 
care mufi be taken, when the bed is refrelhed with 
new tan, to leave a fllfficient quantity of old tan about 
the roots of the plants; for if they are too much bared 
and the new tan laid near them, when tharheats, it 
will fcorch their roots, fa that the plants are fame times 
deil:royed by it. 

ARUNDO Saccharifera, or Sugar-cane. See SACCHA-~ 
'RUM. 

ARUSINI CAMPI (erroneouily written Tauraflni 
by Cluverius), plains in Lucania. famous for the 1aft 
battle fought between the Romans and Pyrrhns. That 
prince being at Tarentum, and hearing that the two 
new confuls Curins Dentatus and Cornelius Lentulus 
had divided their forces, the one including Lucania 
and the other Samllium; he like wife divided a chofen 
detachment of his army into two bodies, marching 
with his Epirots againfi Dentatus, in hopes of furprif
ing him in his camp near Beneventum. But the con
ful, having notice of his approach, marched out' of 
his entrenchments with a firong detachment of legi
onaries to meet him, repulfed his van-guard, put ma
ny of the Epirots to the fword, and took fome of thei'r 
elephants. Curius, enconraged by this fuecefs, march
ed into the Arnfian fields, and drew up his army in a 
plain, which was wide enough for his troops, but too 
narrow for the Epirot phalanx to act with its full ef
fet!:. But the king's eagearnefs to try his fitength and 
!kill with fo renowned a commander, fiimulated him 
to engage at that great difadvantage.U pan the firll: 
fignal the action began; and one of the kings wings 
giving way, viC1:ory feemed to incline to the Romans. 
But that wing where the king fought in perfon repul. 
fed the enemy, and drove them to their intrenchments. 
This advantage was in great part owing to the ele
phants;a cii'cumfianc'e which Curius perceiving, ,om
manded a body of refcl've, ,which he had polled near 

the 
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Arufpi~es the CHUP, to advance and attack thofe animals with 

H, bl1l'lling LOrches; which frightened and annoyed them 
AfZ1l1a. to filch a degree, that they \,heeled about, broke into 
~ the phalanx, and put that body into the utmoft difor

del'. The Romans laking advantage of this Fonfl1fion, 
charged with fuch fury that the enemy were entinly 
broken and defeated. Pyrrhus retired to Tarentum, 
attended only by a fmall body of hor[e, leaving the 
Romans in full po:lfeffion of his camp; which they fo 
much admired, that they made it a ll1()del which they 
followed ever after. 

ARUSPICES, or HARUSl'ICES, in Roman anti
quity, an order of priefis who pretended to fortel fu
ture events by infpec1:ing the intrails of viCtims killed 
in faerifice; they were alfo confulted 011 occafion of 
portents and prodigies. The harufpices were always 
chofen from the beft families; and as their em ployment 
was of the fame nature as that of the augurs, they 
were as much honoured. Their college, as well as 
thofe of the other religious orders,had its particular 
regifters and records. 

ARX, in the ancient military art, a town, fon, or 
came, for defence of a place. 

The arx in ancient Rome was a diftinCt edifice from 
the capitol, though fome have confonnded the two. 
According to Ryckius,thearx, properly fpeaking, 
was aplace on the higheft part of the Capitoline Mount, 
!lronger and better fortified' than the refi, with towers 
and pinnated walls: in which was alfo the temple of 
Jupiter CapitolillllS. 

ARX alfo denoted a confecrated place on the Pala
tine Mount, where the augurs publicly performed their 
office. Some will have the arx to have been the augu
ra1 temple; but Varro exprefsly diftinguiihes between 
the two. 

ARX was particularly ufed for a public place in 
Rome, fet apart for the operations of the augurs. In 
which fenfe arx amounts to the fame with what is 
otherwife called auguraculu7n and auguratorium, and 
in the camp augurale. Out of this arx it was that the 
{eciala, or heral()s, gathered t!}e grafs urea in the ce
remony of making leagues and treaties. 

ARX Britannica, a citadel of Batavia, whofe foun
<lation is feen at low water, near the old mouth of the 
middle Rhine: fome imagine it the pharos or high 
tower of Caligula, as 'Suotonius calls it; a monument 
of Caligllla's fuam conqueft of Britain. Others, that 
it was built by Drufus, with an altar afterwards by 
Claudius, on his expedition into Britain. But the 
ufual pa{fage was from Ge:lforiacum; and Suetonius 
exprefsly fays, Claudius pailed over thence. The an
cient name of this citadel, now covered by the fea, is 
no where expre:lfed: Now commonly called 't Huis 
Brittm, or Brittenourg ; that is; Arx Britannica; but 
from what authority does not appear. 

ARYTENOIDES, in anatomy, the name of two 
c,artilages which, together with others, conilitute the 
head Of the larynx. It is alfoapplied to to fome mufcles 
of the larynx. 

AR YTHMUS, in medicine, the want of a juft mo
dulation in the pu1fe. It is oppofed to eurythmur, a 
pulfe modulated agreeably [0 natu're. 

ARZILLA, a very ancient maritime town ef A
frica, in the kingdom of Fez, about five -leagues from. 

VOL. II. 

Tangiers. It I:> bllilt d t tll e mouth of a river, and in- As, 
habited by Moors and Jews, who carryon no trad c. .\j~, 
It was formerly a Roman colony; afterwards fell under '---v---" 

the government of the Goths, and was next taken by 
the Mahometans. AI phonfo of Portugal, furnamed 
the African, look it by amtult in 1471, and broughr 
away the prefumptive heir of the crown. After that 
}1rince came to the throne,he befieged it) in 1508, with 
100,000 men; but was obliged to abandon the under-
taking. However, at length tbe Portugllefe forfook it of 
their own accord. W. Long. 5. 30. N. Lat. 35· 30. 

AS, ill antiquity, a particular weight, confifting of 
12 ounces; being lbe fame with libra, or the Roman 
pound. The word is derived frum the Greek .C/~, 
which in the Doric dialeCt is nfed for fI~, one, q. d. an 
entire thing; though others will have it named as qua
fi teS, becauie made of brafs. 

As was alfo the name of a Roman coin, which was 
of difterent weights and different matter in different 
ages of the commonwealth.-Under Numa Pompilius, 
according to Eufebius, the Roman money was either 
of wood, leather, or ihells. In the time of Tnllus 
HoftilillS it was of brafs: and called as, liora, lioel/a, 
or pondo, becaufe aCl:ually weighing a pound or I Z 
ounces. Four hundred and twenty years after, the firft 
Punic war llaving exbaufted the treafllry, they reduced 
the as to two ounces. In the fecond Punic war, Han
nibal pre:lflllg very hard upon them, they reduced the 
(lJ to half its weigillt, viz. to one ounce. And laftIy, 
by the Papirian law, they took away half an ounce 
more, and confequently reduced the as to the diminu
tive weight of half an ounce: and it is generally 
thought that it continued the fame during the com
monwealth, and even till the reign of Vefpafian. The 
as therefore was of four different weights in the com
monwealth. Its original ftamp was that of a fueep, 
ox, or fow: bllt from the time of the emperors, it had 
on one fide a Janus wi,th two faces, and on the reverfe 
the roftnull or prow {)f a fbiI'. 

As was alfo ufed to denote any integer or whole" 
Whence the Englifu word ace.-Thus as figllified the 
wI10le inheritance; whence hteres ex ajfe, the heir m 
the whole eftate. 

ASA, king of Judah, fllcceeded his father Abijam. 
He pulled down tbe altars ereCted to idols, refiored the 
worlhip of tllt: true God, and, with the aili.!l:ance of 
Benhadad king of Syria, took feveral tows from the 
king of Ifrael. He died' 917 years before the Chrifiian. 
rera, and was fucceeded by J eholhaphat. 

As A, among naturalifis. The writers of the later 
ages have formed this word ala from the larar of the 
ancients, and attrihuted it to a gum very different from. 
that anciently known by the name they have thus cor
rupted. 

The afa of the ancients was an odoriferous and fra
grant gum; and the afa of the after-ages had fo little 
title to this. epithet, that they difHnguHhed it by one, 
expreffing Its being of an offenfive or ftinking fmel!. 
Tlle Arabian writers, according to this difiinCtion, de~ 
fcribe two kinds of afa, the one .frinking, the other aro. 
matic; and the modern Greeks; preferved the name 
afa, or laia, to the fiinking gum the Latins called by 
that name, but added a diftinaive epithet to exprefs its 
(mell, and called itflardolalarum. 

3 C ASA 
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A(a ASA or ASSA, ia the materia medica, a I'lame given 

,II to two very different fubfiances, called aft-dulch and 
AIJr.)~~, afafl1!tida. 
'--v--J ASA-Dulcis is the fame with BENzo IN. 

ASA-F(J?tida is the concrete juice of a large 11mbelli
ferolls plant growing in fe~eral pans of Afi~; the pro
perties of which are defcnbed under the arucle FERU
LA. 

ASAPH (St), a city in Flintiliire, with a biillOP'S 
fee; on which account principally it deferves notice, 
being in itfelf but a poor place. As a bi!hoprick, it is 
of great antiquity, and was founded about the Y9ar 
560, by Kentigern, a Scotfman, biill0P of Glafgo'w. 
He begal'l the church on the banks of the river Elwy, 
whence it is called by the Welfu Land E/wy, and in 
Latin Elwenfis. Kentigern returning into Scotland, 
left a holy man his fllcceffor, St Afaph. Who was 
his fucceifor is uncertain, as there are no l'ecords that 
mention it; and it feems rather probable that the re
ligious fettled here had been neceflitated to remove to 
fame more peacefnl abode, as the country was frequent
ly the feat of war between the Engli!h and the Welfu. 
This fee was formerly a very wealthy one; bur its re
venues were greatly leffened by the profufion of biiliop 
Par few, who alienated much of the lands belonging to 
this bifuoprick. 

This. diocefe doth not contain anyone whole county; 
but conG11s of part of Denbigh, Flint (where its church 
is), Montgomery, and Merioneth !hires, and a fmall 
part of Shropfuire; wherein are 121 pariIhes, and 131 

churches and chapels, mo11 of which are in the imme
diate patronage nf the bifhop. This fee hath but one 
archdeaconry, viz. that of St Afaph, which is united 
to the bifuoprick, for the better maintenance thereof. 
This fee is valued in the king's books at L. 187 : II, 
6, but computed to the worth annually L. 1500. The 
tenth of the clergy comes to L. 186 : 19 : 6{. To 
this cathedral belongs a bi!hop, a dean, archdeacon, 
cilancellor, &c. 

ASAPPES, or AZAl'ES, an order of foldiers in the 
Turkiih army, whom they always expofe to the firft 
Ihock of the enemy; to the end that the enemy beill~ 
thus fatigued, and their fwords blunted, the fpahis and 
janifaries may fall on and find an eary conque11. The 
word is derived from the Turkilhfaph, which fignifies 
ranR., from whence they have formed aJPhaph, " to 
l'an~ ill battle." The afappes are faid to be held of 
fo little yalue, that they frequently ferve as bridges for 
the cav:flry to pafs over in bad roads, and as fafcines to 
:fill up tIle ditches of places befieged. They travel on 
foot, and have no pay but the plnnder they can get 
from the enemy. 

ASAR-ADDoN, or ESAR-HADDoN, the fon of Sen
nacherib, fucteeded his father about 712 years before 
the Chri11ian rera, and nnited the kingdoms of Nine
veh and BabyIon. He rendered himfelf maller of Sy
ria'; fent a' coIony to Samaria; and his generals took 
.king Maneffes, and carried him loaded with chains to 
Babyfon. Afar-Addon died after a reign of 12 years. 

ASARINA. See CHELONE. 

ASAROT A, t(1T«pen«, from «and (Tal plA!, I [weep, a 
kind of painted pavements in ufe before the invemiQn 
of mcnaic work. The mo11 celebrated w.1sthat at Per
gamus, painted· by Sefue, and exhibiting the appearance 
9f crumps, as if the floor had not been fweEt after din-

ner, whence, according to Pliny, the denomination. A{arutn 
Perrault (uppofes them to have been a black kind of ft 
pavements of a fpongy matter. Atheftos. 

ASARUM, ASARABACCA: A genus of the mono-~ 
gynia order, belonging to the dodecandria clafs of 
plants. The calyx is trifid or quadrifid, and re11s on 
the gamen; there is no corolla; the capfule is lea-
thery and crowned.-The fpecies are three; the Ea-
ropcum, the Canadenfe, and Virginicum. The firft 
fpedes grows natnrally in fame pans of England. It 
hath thick fleihy jointed roots; the leaves grow fingly 
UpOll iliort foot-Halks, which arife immediately from 
the root: the flowers grow upon very !hart foot-flalks 
clofe to the ground, fa are hid under the leaves. They 
have a bell-lhaped impalement, of a worn-out purple 
colour, which is cut in three at the top, where it turns 
backward. It delights ill a moi11 fhady place, and 
may be propagated by parting the roots in autumn. 
The two other fpecies have no remarkable properties. 

Medicinal Ufos. The dried roots of this plant have 
been generally brought from the Levant; thofe of O\1r 
own growth being fuppofed weaker. Both the rqots 
and leaves have a nallfeous, bitter, acrimonions, ;'hot 
ta1l:e ; their fmell is 1l:rong, and not very difagree:tble. 
Given in fubllance from half a dram to a dram, the), 
evacuate powerfully both upwards and downwards_ It 
is faid, that tinCtnres made in fpirituous menflrua, pof
fefs both the emetic and cathartic virtues of the plant; 
that the extraCt obtained by infpiifating thefe tinCtures,. 
aCts only by vomit, and with great mildnefs; that an 
infuhon in water proves cathartic, rarely emetic;. that. 
aqueous decoCtions made by long boiling, and the wa
tery extract, have no purgative or emetic quality, but 
prove notable diaphoretics, diuretics, and emmcma,.. 
gogues. 

The principal nfe of this plant among us is as a frer
nutatory. The root of afarum is perhaps the flrongefl: 
of all the vegetable errhines, white helle bore itfelf not 
excepted. Snuffed up the nofe, in the quantity of a. 
grain or 1 wo, it occafions a large evacuation of mucus, 
and raifes a plentiful fpitting. The leaves are conli
derably milder, and may be nfed to the quantity of 
three, four, or five grains. Geoffroy relates, that after 
fnuffing up a dofe of this errhine at night, he has fre .. 
ql1ently obferved the difcharge from the nofe to can. 
tinne for three days together; anef that he has. known 
a paralyfis of the mouth and tongue cured by one dofe. 
He recommends this medicine in frubborn diforders of 
the head proceeding from vifcid tenacious matter, in 
pallies, and in foporific di11empers. The lea\res are 
the principal ingredient in the pu/viJ fiernutaforiuf or 
pu/vis afari compofi/us, as it is now called, of the !hops. 

ASBAMEA, a fountain of Cappadocia, near Ty
ana, facred to Jupiter, and to an oath. Though this 
fountain bubbled up, as in a fiate of b9iling, yet its. 
water was cold; and never ran ovep, but fell back ao 
gain: (Philofiratus, Ammian) • 

ASBESTOS, a fol'[ of native foiflle Rone, which 
may be fplit into threads and filaments, from one inch 
t() tell inches in length, very fule, brittle, yet fome
what traCtable, filky, and of a greyi!h colollr, not un .. 
like taIc of Venice. It is aImo11 infipid to the raile,. 
indiifoluOle in water, and endued with the wond·erfnI 
property of remaining unconfumed in the fire, which 
only whitens it.. There ate fome [arts. of afbefios 

whofe: 
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Albenos. whore filaments are rigid and brittle; others more 
"--v--' flexible. 

The indull:ry of mankind has found a method of 
working this untoward mineral, and employing it in 
divers manufactures, chiefly cloth and paper. The 
manufacture is undoubtedly difficult enough. Pliny 
calls the afuell:os iltventu rarlXrtt, textu dijjicilinmm. 
WOl'mius aifllres us, that the method of making cloth 
of afbefios is now entirely unknown. And indeed onc 
would fcarce imaginc the thing practicable, without 
the mixcul'e of fame other pliant matter, as wool, 
hemp, or flax, along with the afuefios, the filaments 
of this latter appearing too coarfe and brittle to make 
any tolerable fine work. However this be, Bapt. Por
ta alfures llS, that in his time the fpinning of afuefios 
was a thing known to every body at Venice. Sig.Ca
!l:agnatta, fuptrintendant of fame mines inItaly, is faid 
to have carried the manufaCture to filch perfeCl:ion, 
that his afueftos was foft and traCl:able, mnch refembling 
lamb-fkin drelfed white: he could thicken and thin it 
at pleafure, and thus either make it into a very white 
1kin or a very white paper. 

This kind of linen cloth was chiefly ell:eemed by the 
ancients; thollgh then better known and more com
mon than among us, being held equally precious with 
the richefi pearls: nor is it now of mean value, even 
in the COlllltry where it is mofi generally made, a Chi
na cover (i. e. a piece of 23 inches and three-quarters 
long) being worth 80 tale, i. e. L. 36 : 13 : 4. Pliny 
fays, he himfelf had feen napkins thereof, which, be
ing taken foul from the table after a feafi, were thrown 
into the fire, and by that means were better fcoured 
than if they had been wafhed in water, &c. But its 
principal ufe, according to PlitlY, was for the making of 
fhrouds for royal funerals, to wrap up the corpfe, fo 
that the afhes might be preferved diftinCl: from thofe 
of the wood, &c. whereof the funeral pile was com
pofed: and the princes of Tartary, according to the 
acconnts in the Philofophical TranfaCl:ions, ftill ufe it at 
this day in burning their dead. Some of the ancients 
are faid to have made themfelves clothes of it, parti
cularly the Brachmans among the Indians. The 
wicks for their perpetual lamps, according to Dr Li
fter, were alfo made of it: fome to this day ufe it for 
the wicks of fnch lamps as they would not have any 
trouble with; becaufe the albefios never wafting, there 
is no occafion for fhifting the wick. Septalla, canon 
of Milan, had thread, rope, nets, and paper, made of 
the afuefios. A handkerchief or pattern of this linen 
was long fince prefented to the Royal Society, a foot 
long and half a foot broad. This gave two proofs of 
its refill:ing fire; though, in both: experiments, it loft 
above three drams in its weight. When taken out 
red-hot, it did not burn a piece of white papf'r on which 
it was laid. Mr. Villette pretends that his large burn
ing concave ufually vitrifies the afueftos. 

The method of preparing 1he incombuftible paper 
and cloth is thus defcribed by Ciampini: The itone is 
laid to foak in warm water; then opened and divided 
by the hands, that the earthy matter may be w~fhed 
out. The ablution being feveraJ times repeated, the 
flax-like filaments are colIeCl:ed and dried; and they are 
mofi conveniently fpun with an addition of flax. Two 
or three filaments of the afuefiosare eafily twiited along 
with the flaxen thread, if the operatol"s fingers are 
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kept oiled. The cloth alfo, when woven, is bell: pre- Afcalon 
fervcd by oil from breaking or waiting. On expofilre /I 
to the fire, the flax and the oil burn out, and the cloth ~ 
rcmains pure and wllite. Probably from the diflipation 
of fame extraneous matter of this kind proceeded the 
diminution of weight in the handkerchief jufi recited; 
for pure albdl:os leaves nothing. The ihorter filamcnts 
wh~ch f~parate in walhing the ilone may be made into 
paper in the common manner. 

The aibeftos is fonnd in Crete and Cyprus; ill Tar
tary; at Namnr in the Low Countries; in Thuringia 
among the mines; in the Old Noricum ; in Egypt; in 
the mountains of Arcadia; at Pureoli; in the Wand of 
Corfica; in the Wand of Anglefey in Wales; in Aber
deenfhire in Scotland: at Montauban in France; and 
in the kingdom of Siberia. 

ASCALON; an ancient 'city, and one of the five 
fatrapies or principalities of the Philiitines; Lituated on 
the Mediterranean, 43 miles to the fouth-welt of J eru
falem (Antonine), between Azotns to the north and 
Gaza to thefollth. The birth-place of Herod the Great, 
thence furnamed Afcalanita (Stephanus). Famou3 
for its fcallions, which take name from this town 
(Strabo, Pliny). Now Sealana. E.Long. 34. 30. 
Lat. 31. ;0. 

ASCANIUS, the fon of lEneas and Creufa, [nc
ceeded his father in the kingdom of the Latins, and 
defeated Mezel1tius king of the Tl1fcans~ who had re
fufed to conclude a peace with him. At length he found
ed Alba Longa; and died about 1139 years bef.ore the 
Chriitian ::era, after a reign of 38 years. 

ASCARIS, in zoology, a genus of infeCts belong
ing to the order of vermes inteftina. The body of the 
afcaris is cylindrical, filiform, and tapers at both ends. 
The [pecies are two, viz. I. The vermicularis, with Plate LV. 
faint annular rugre, and the mouth tranfverfe, is about 
a quarter of an inch long, and thicker at one end than 
the other. It is found in boggy places, in the roots 'Of 
putrid plants, and very frequently in the reCl:l1m of 
children and horfes. It emaciates children greatly, and 
is fometimes vomited up. 2. The lumbricoides is a-
bout the fame length with the lumbricus terreftris, or 
common earth-worm; but it wants the protuberant ring 
towards the middle of the body, the only mark by 
which they can properly be difiingllifhed. The borly 
of the Illmbricoides is cylindrical, and fub111ated at,each 
extremity; but the tail is fomewhat triangular. The 
lumbricoides is the worm which is mofi commonly 
found in the human inteftiues. It is viviparous, and 
produces vall: numbers. For the method 'Of expelling 
th~fe two kinds ofinfeCl:s, fee MEDICINE-Index. 

ASCENDANT, in afirology, denotes the horo
[cope, or the degree 'Of rheecliptic which rifes upon the 
horizon at the time of the birth ef anyone. This is 
fuppofed to have an inflncnce on the perf on's life and 
fortune, by giving him a bent and propenfity to one. 
thing more than another. 

In the celefiial rheme, this is al[o called the firJl 
haufi, the angle of the EaJl or Oriental angle, and the 
figniftcator rf Ii/e.-Such a planet ruled in his afcen..-. , 
dant~Jl1pjter was in his afcendant, &c.-Hence the 
word is aJfo nfed in a moral fenfe, for a certain fuperi
ority which one mlln has over another, from fome un
known canfe. 

ASCENDANTS, in law, are 0l'pofed to defcendants 
3C 2 in 
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AfcenJing, in fncceffioll; i. e. when a father fllcceeded his fon, or 
Afcenfion~ an uncle his nephew, &c. heritage is faid to :&end, or 
'--v---' go to afcendants. 

ASCENDING, in aaronomy, is faid of fuch fiars 
as are riling above the horizon in any parallel of the 
equator. 

A..c;cENDING Latitude, is the latitude of a planet when 
going towards the north pole. 

ASCENDING Node, is that point of a planet's orbit 
wherein it paIres the ecliptic, to proceed northward. 
This is otherwife called the northern node, and repre
{en ted by this character Q.. 

ASCENDING VeJfels, in anatomy, thofe which carry 
the blood upwards; as the aorta afcendens. See AN A

TOMY, nO 123. 
ASCENSION, in aaronomy, is either rigllt or ob

lique. Right afcenfion oftbe fnn, or a fiar, is that de
gree of the eqninoCtial, connted froUl the beginning of 
aries, which rifes with the fun or fiar in a right fphere. 
Oblique afcenlion is an arch of the equator intercepted 
hctwen the firfi point of aries and that point of the 
equator which rifes together with a fiar in an oblique 
(pllere. 

ASCENSION Day, a fe!lival of the Chri!lian church, 
held ten days bdore Whitfuntidc, in memory of our 
Saviour's afcenlion into heaven after his refurrection. 

ASCENSION IjJand, a barren ifland. on the coafi of 
Africa, lying in \V. Long. 17. 20. S. Lat. 7. 5. The 
following account is given of it by Mr Forfier. "This 
Wand was fira difcovered in 1501, by Joao de Nova 
Galego, a Portuguefe navigator, who named it Iiha 
de NoiJa Senhora de Co1tceifao. The fame admiral, on 
his return to Portugal in 1502, difcovered the Wand of 
St Helena, which obtained that name from the day of 
the difcovery. Afcenlion was feen a fecond time by 
AHonfo d' Albuquerque on his voyage to India in 1503, 
and then received the name it now bears; but was 
already at that tim"e in the fame defolate condition as 
at prefent. "We fent feveral parties on ihore, who 
paIr~d the night on the watch for turtles, which came 
to lay their eggs on the fandy ihores. The drearinefs 
of this i!1and furpaffed all the horrors of Eafier Wand 
and Tierra sel Fuego, even without the affifiance of 
fnow. It was a ruinous heap of rocks, many of which, 
as far as we could difcern from the ihip, feemed to be 
totally changed by the fire of a volcano. Nearly in 
the centre of the i!1and rifes a broad white mountain of 
great height, on which we djfcerned fame verdure by 
the help of our glaIres, from whence it has obtained 
the name of Green Mountain. 

" We landed early in the morning among fome 
rocks, the furf being always immenfely high on the 
great beach; which conlifis of minute !hell-fand, chief
ly of a fnowy white, very deep, dry, and intolerable 
to the eyes when the fun !hines. \Ve afcended among 
heaps of black cavernous fione, which perfeClly re
feIDbies the mofi common ].avas of Vefuvius and Ice
land, and of which the broken pieces looked as if they 
llad been accumulated hy an. The lava currents cool
ing very fuddenly, may ealily be imagiRed to produce 
fuch an effect. Having afcended about 12 or IS yards 
perpendicular, we found ourfelveson a great level plain 
of fIX or eight miles in circuit; in the different corners 
of which 'We obferved a large hill of an exact conical 
lhape) and of reddiih colour, ftanding perfeCtly infu-
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lated. P~rt of the plain between thefe cQni~ hills was Afcenfiol'l. 
~overed wHh great. nnmbers of {maller hillocks, conlifi-~ 
lllg of th~ fa~ne 'Ylld and raggedJav3 ilS that near the 
fea, and nngmg lIke glafs when two pieces are knock-
ed together. !he ground between the heaps oflava 
was covered wuh a black earth, on which we walked 
very firmly; but when thefe heaps did not appear the 
whole was a red eartb, which was fo 10ofe, and in'fuch 
dry minute particles, that the wind raifed clouds of 
dnfi npon it. The conic hills confined of a very dif-
fereJ..1t fort of lava, which was red, foft, and crumbling 
into earth. One of thefe hills fiands directly in front 
of the bay, and has a wooden crofs on its fummit, from 
whence the bay is faid to take its name. Its fides are 
very fieep, but a path near three quarters of a mile 
long winds ':I'ound it to the fllmmit. After examining 
this remarkable country a little longer, we concluded, 
with a great degree of probability on our fide, That the 
plain on which we fiood was once the crater or feat of 
a volcano, by the accumulation of whofe cinders and 
pumice-fiones the conic hills had been graduaJIy form, 
cd : that the currents of lava which we now faw divi~ 
dcd into many heaps, llad perhaps been gradually bu- . 
ried in freih cinders and a!hes; and the waters corning 
down from the interior mountain in the rainy feafon 
llad fmoothened every thing in their way, and filled up 
by degrees the cavity of the crater. The rocky black 
lava W21S the relidence of Ilumberlefs men-of-war birds 
and boobies, which fat on their eggs, and fuH:"ered us 
to come clofe to them. . 

" About eight in the evening, itl;>eing then quite 
dark, a [mall veffel came into the bay, and anchored 
directly within llS. Captain Cook having hailed her 
repeatedly, received in anfwer that !he was the Lucre,. 
tia, a New-York floop, which had bee,ll at Sierra Leon, 
and was now come to catch turtles, in order to fell 
them at the windward Wands of theW ell Indies. A 
lieutenant was fent on board, who learned from the 
mafier, that he had taken our !hip to be a French In
diaman, and was very defirous of. trading with Englifh 
India-!hips, in which he was difappointed by the com
pany's regulations. He dined with our o1'ficers the 
next day, but on the 3Ifi at day-break left the Wand. 
On the 30th in the morning, we landed afecond time ;. 
and croffing the plain, arrived at a prodigious lava
current, interfected by many channel» from fix to eight 
yards deep, which bore firong marks of being worn 
by vafi torrents of water, but were at prefent perfeCtly 
dry, the fun being in the northern hemifphere. In 
thefe gullies we fotlnd a fmall quantity of foil conlifiinlT 
of a black volcanic earth, mixecl with fame whiti!h par~ 
ticles gritty to the touch. Here we faw fome fmall 
bunches of purflane, and a fpecies of grafs (panicum 
fanguineum) which found fufficient nutriment in the 
dry foil. Having at Iafi, with great fatigue, climbed 
over this cxtenfive and tremendous current of lava, 
which was much more folid than the heaps nearer to 
the fea, we came to the foot of the Green Mountain, 
which even from the fhip's place in the bay we had 
plainly difiinguifhcd to be a different nature from all 
the refl: of the country. Thofe parts of the lava which 
furrounded it were covered with a prodigious quantiry 
of purilane, and a kind of new fern (lonchites AdfCctp
fiords), where feveral flocks of wild goats were ~e.ed
ing. Th£ great mountain is divided in its ,xtrtmltIcs> 
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Afcenfion by variO~IS clefts, into feveral bodies; but in the centre 

1/ they all rnn together, and form one broad mafs of 
Afcent. great lleight. The whole app,eal"s to conl1fi of a grit-

'--v---' ty tophaceous lime-fione, which has never betn at
tacked by the volcano, but probably exified prillr to its 
eruption; its lides are covered with a kind of grafs, 
peculiar to the Wand, which Linpa:ns has named ""if
tida Ad[cenjiotJiJ. We likewife obferved feveral fled;.s 
of goats feeding on it; but they were all cxcdlive1y 
fuy, and ran with filrpriling velocity along tremendous 
prec.ipices, where it was impoffible to follow them. 
The mafier of the New-York floop acquainted us, that 
there is a fpring of water on one part of this monntain, 
which falls down a great precipice, and is afterwards 
abforbed in the fand. I am dmofi perfuaded, that 
with a little trouble, Afcenfion might ibortly be made 
fit for tbe relidence of men. The introduCtion of 
f"urze (ulex Europ~uJ), and of a few other plants 
which thrive befi in a parched foil, and are not likely 
to be attacked by rats or goats, wonld foon have the 
fame affect as at St Helena. The moifiure attracted 
from the atmofphere by the high mountains in the cen
tre of the itland, would tben no longer be evaporateJ 
by the violent aCtion of the fun, but collett into ri
vulets, and gradu:!lly fupply the whole Wand. A 
fod of gra{fes would every where cover the furface 
of the ground, and annually increafe the ilratum of 
mould, till it could be planted with more ufeful vege
tables. 

" We returned gradually to Crofs Bay, in the heat 
of noon, over the plain; having a fpace of more than 
five miles to traverfe, where the fun burnt and blifier
cd our faces and necks, and heated the foil to fnch a 
degree, that our feet were likewife extremely fore. 
About three o'clock we arrived at the water's fide; 
and after bathing in a [mall cove among a few rocks, 
we made the fignal for a boat, and were taken on 
board. The next forenoon we made another fmall 
excurfion, in company with Captain Cook, towards 
the Green Mountain;' but we were all of us fo much 
fatigued, that we could not reach it. We madc no 
new obfervations in the courfe of this day:, the nature 
of the illand being 0reary beyond defcription in its out-
1kirts." 

ASCENSIONAL PIFFERENCE, the difference be
tween the right and oblique afcenlion of the fame point 
to tlle furface of the fphere. 

ASCENT, in a general fenfe, implies the motion 
of a body upwards, or the continual re(:efs of a body 
from the earth. The Peripatetics attribute the fpon
taneous a[cent of bodies to a principle of levity inhe
rent in them. The moderns deny any fuch thing as 
fpontaneous levity; and {hew, that whatever a[cmdJ, 
does it in virtue of fome external impulfe or extrufion. 
Thus it is that {moke and other rare bodies a[cend in 
the aunofphere; and oil, light woods, &c. in water; 
not by any external principle of levity, but by the fn
perior gravity or tendency downwards of tIle parts of 
the medium Wherein they are. The a[cmt of light bo
dies in heavy mediums is produced after the fame man
ner as the afcent of the lighter fcale of a balance. It 
is not that fuch fcale has an internal principle whereby 
it immediately tends upwards; but it i~ impelled up
wards by the preponderancy of the other [caJe ; the ex
eefs of the weight of the one having the fame effeCt, 
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by augmenting its impetlls downwards, M fo mnch real l\.f,ent 
levity in the other; by reafon the tendencies llllllllally II 
oppofe each other, and that action and reaction are al· ~ 
ways equal. 

ASCENT of Bodin on Inclined Planes, the reader will 
find txplailied under MECHANICS; Aflell! of Fluid!, 
under HYDROSTATICS; and Aflc11t of Vap ours, under 
the article EVIIPORATION. 

ASCESIS, properly denotes exercife of the bo
dy. It is formed from the verb t.!/J"lWV, ufed by the 
ancients in fpeaking of the fperts and combats of the 
athletre. 

ASCESIS is alfo tired byphilofopllers, to denote an 
exncife, conducive to virtue, or to the acquiring a 
gre .. ter oegree of virtue. This is partjclllarly deno
minated the philoflphical afl:ejis, becanfe praCtifed 
c;hietly by philofophers, who make a more peculia:
profefIion of improving themfehes in virtue; on the 
model whereof, the ancient Chrifiianll introduced a re-
ligions Afcefis. . 

ASCETERIUM, in eccleliafiical writers, is fre
quently ufed for a monafiery, or place fet apart for the 
exerciles of virtue and religion.' The word is formed 
from a[cejis, "exercife;" or a[cetra, "one who per
formsexercife." Originally is fignificd a place where 
the athleta: or gladiators performed their exercifes. 

ASCETIC, an ancient appellation given to fuch 
perfons as, in the primitive times, <;levored thcmfelves 
more immediately to the exercifes of piety and virtue, 
in a retired life; and particularly to prayer, ab.fl:.i
nence, and mortification. The word is derived from 
tl/J"K~"', exercio, " I exercife." Afterwards, when the 
monks came in failiion, this title wall beftowed llpon 
them; efpecially upon fuch of them as lived in fo
litnde. 

Asc E TIC is alfo a title of feveral books of fpiritual 
exercifes.-As, the A[ciatics, or devout exercifes of 
St Balil, archbifll0p of Ca:farea in Cappadocia. 

We alfo fay tlle afletic life, meaning the exercife of 
prayer, meditation, and mortification. 

ASCHAFENBURG, a town of Germany, feated 
on the river Maine, in the circle of the Lower Rhine~ 
and territory of the eletl:or of Mentz, who ha-s a. pa
lace there. It. is memorable for being the place 
where the king of Gn'at Britain took up his quarters 
the night before the battle of Dettingen. E. Long. 9-
35· N. Lat. 50. 14. 

ASCHAM (Roger), was born at KirbY-Wifke, 
near North-Allerton in Yorkfuire, in the year J516. 
His father was fteward to the noble family of Scroop. 
Our anthor Roger was educated in the family of Sir 
Anthony Wing~eld, who, about the year 1530, fent 
him to St John's College, Cambridge, where he was 
foon diftinguifued for Ilis application and abilities. He 
took llisdegree of Bachelor of Arts at the age of 18, 
was foon after eleCted fellow of his college, and in 
1536 proceeded Maficr of Arts. In 1544, he was 
chofcn nnivcrfity orator; and, in 1548, was fent for 
to court, to inftrutl: th e Ia d y Elizabeth (afterward s 
queen) i~ the learned languages. In the year 155°, 
he attended Sir Richard Moryfine, as fecretary, on his 
emba{fy to the emperor Charles V. at whofe court he 
continued three years, and in the mean time ,'I-as ap
pointed Latin fecretary to King Edward VI. But, 
UPQn the death of that~prince) he 10ft his pnJerment 
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Afcham and all his hopes, being profelfedly of .the reformed to thofe inhabitants of the earth who, at certain {eafons Arcit~ 

:I.. religion; yet, contrary to his expeCl:auons, he was of the year, have no fuadow; [uch are all the inhabi- II . 
Arca. foon after, by the intereft of his friend lord Paget, tantsof the torrid zone, wh~n the funis vertical to them. ,Afd;J1a:, 

'---v---' made Latin fecretary to the king and queen. In June ASCITl£ (from tt"'l<o~,a bag or bottle), in antiquity, 
1554, he married Mrs Margaret How, a lady of 8. a fect or br!l.nch of Montanifis, who appeared in the 
good family, with whom he had a conliderable for- fecond century, they were fo called, becal1fe they 
tune. It is very remarkable of Mr Afcham, that, tho' introduced a kind of Bacchanals into their alfemblies, 
he was known to be a Protefianr, he continued in fa- wHo danced round a bag or ikin blowed up; faying, 
vour not only with the minifiry of thofe times, but they were thofe new bottles filled with new wine 
with queen Mary herfelf. Upon the accellion ofql1een whereof onr Saviour makes mention, Matth. ix. 17.
Elizabeth, he was not only confirmed in his pofi of They are fometimes alfo called Aflodr@gitte. 
Latin fecretary, but was confiantly employed as pre- ASCITES, in medicine, the dropfy of the abdomen. 
ceptor to her Majefiy in the Greek and Latin lan- See MEDICINE-Index. 
guages. He died in the year 1568, much regretted, ASCLEPIA, a fefiival of l£(culapius the god of 
efpecially by the queen, who faid fue had rather have phyfic, obferved particularly at Epidaurus, where it 
loft L. 10,000. Camden and fome other writers tell us, was attended with a contefi between the poets and mu
that he had a great propenfity to dice and cock-fight- ficians, whence it was likewife called I~po~ Ai''''', the 
ing. He certainly died poor.-He wrote, Jacred contentio11. 

I. Toxophilus. The fchole or partitions of 1hoot- ASCLEPIAD, in ancient poetry, a verfe compofed 
ing, cOlltayned in two bookes, written by Roger Af- of foul' feet, the firft of which is a fpondee, the fe
cham, 1544, and now newly perufed. Pleafannt for cond a choriambus, and the two laft dactyls; or of 
all gentlemen and yeomen of England, &c. Lond. four feet and a crefura, the fil'fi a fpondee, the fecond a 
1571. Whilft at the univerlity he was fond of ar- dactyl, after which comes the crefura, then the two 
chery by way of exercife and amufement, for which dactyls; as, MrRcenas atavis edite regibus 
he was cenfured; and on that account he fat down to ASCLEPIADES, one of the moil: celebrated phy
write this book, which was dedicated to Henry VIII. ficians among the ancients, was a native of Prufa, in 
who fetrled a penfion of L. 10 per annum, on the au- Bithynia; aud practifed phylic at Rome, under Pom
thor. It is rather whimlical; but IS admirably well pey, 96 years before the Chrifiian rera. He was the 
written, and full of learning. 2. A report and dif- head of a new feC!:; and, by making nfe of wine and 
courfe, written by Roger Afcham, of the affairs and cold water in the cure of tke fick, acquired !1 very great 
flate of Germany, and the emperor Charles his court, repntation. He wrote feveral books, which are fre
&c. 4to. A valuable curiofity. 3. The fchoolmafier. quently mentioned by Galen, Celfus, and Pliny; but 
f'irfi printed in 1573, 4to. Mr Upton publifued an they are now Ion. 
edition with notes in 171 I. It has uncommon me- ASCLEPIADES, a famons phyfician under Hadrian, 
rit; abounding in great good fenfe, as well as know- of the fame city with the fonner. He wrote feveral 
ledge of ancient and modern hifiory: it is alfo expref- books concerning tIle compofition of medicines, both 
five of the great humanity of the author, who was internal and external. 
for making the paths of knowledge as level and plea- ASCLEPIAS, SWALLOW-WORT; A genus of the 
fant as pollihle, and for trying every gentle method of digynia order, belonging to the pentandria c1afs of 
enlarging the mind and winning the heart. 4. Latin plants; and in the natural method ranking under the 
epifiles. Firft pnblifhed by Mr Grant in 1576; have 30th order, ContortrR. The generic character is taken 
fince palfed many editions: the beft is that of Oxford from five oval, concave, horn-like nectaria which are 
in 17°3. Much admired on account of the fiyle, and found in the flower. The 
efieemed almofi the only c1allical work of that kind Species are 19; of which the following are dIe moft 
written by an Englifumal1.. S. Apologia contra mif- remarkable. I. The alba, or common fwallow-wort, 
{am. 1577, 8vo. has a root compofed of many ftrong fibres connected at 

ASCIBURGIUM (anc. geog.), mentioned by Ta- top like thofe of afparagns, from whence arife many 
citus, fuppofed to be one of the 50 citadels built on fialks, in nnmber proportional to the fize of the roots, 
the Rhine; who adds, fome imagined it was built by which grow two feet high, and are very /lender at the 
Ulylfes. Here was a Roman camp and a garrifon. To top: the leaves are placed oppoGte by pairs; the 
its lituation on the banks of the Rhine anfwers a fmall flowers are white, growing in umbels neal' the top of 
hamlet, now called Ajburg, not far from Mellrs, in the fialk, from whence are fent out fmaller umbels. 
the duchy of Cleves. After the flower is pafi, the two germ ens become long 

ASCIDIA, a genus of animals belonging to the or· pointed pods, incloling many comprelfcd feeds lying 
oer of vermes Mollufca. The body is cylindrical, and imhricatim, which are crowned with afoftwhite down. 
fixed to a fuell, rock, &c. It has two appertures; one It flowers in June, and the feeds ripen in September. 
on the fllmmir, the otherlower, forming a fueath. There It is a native of the fourh of Jo'rance, Spain, and Italy. 
are fix fpecies of this animal, viz. the papilIofnm, ge- 2. The Syriaca, or greater Syrian oogfbane, is ape. 
latinofum, intefiinalis, quadridentata, rnHica, and echi- rennial plam, which fends np feveral upright fialks in 

~Pl. LVI. nata; only one of which, viz. the rufiica*, is found the fpring, about two feet hi!;h, garni/lled with oval 
in the Briti!h feas. Animals of this genus have the fa- leaves growing oppolite; at the top of the fialks the 
culty of fquirting out the water they take in. The ex- umbels of flowers are produced, which are of a bright 
panlion and contraction of their bodies occaGon their purple colonr, making a pretty appearance, hut are 
alfuming various forms. not fucceeded by pods in England. 3. The curralfavi-

ASCII, among geographers, an appellation given ca, or bafiard ipecacuanha, is a native of the warm parts 
z ~ 
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ACclepias of America. It tifes to the height of five or fix feet, ASCR.IPTITII was alfo ufed in the military laws for ACcriptitii 

II with upright ftems, and fmooth oblong leaves placed the recruits appointed to fllpplythe loffesof the legions, 'k 
Afcriptitii. oppolite. Toward the top of the branches the umbels called al[o Accenfi. ~ 
'---v---' of flowers come out, which !land ereCt: the petals of ASCRIVIUM (ane. geog.), a town of Dalmatia, 

the flowers are of a fcarlet colour, and the horny nec- on the Sinus Rhizicu3 (Pliny, Ptolemy): Now Cat
r.ariums in the middle are of a bright faffron colour, taro (Harduin); the capital of the territory of Cat
which make a pretty appearance; and there is a filc- taro, in Venetian Dalmatia. E. Long. 19. 20. Lat. 
ceffion of flowers on the fame plant from June to Oc- 4S. 25. 
tober. The flowers are fucceeded by long taper pods, ASCULUM APUL UM (ane. geog.) a town of A
filled with feeds crowned with foft down, which ripen plllia, much mentioned in the war with Pyrrhus (Flo
late in antnllln. The fir!l two fpecies are hardy; but rus, Plutarch): Now called Afcoli; a city of the Capi
the laft one is tender, and therefore muft be preferved tanata, in the kingdom of Naples. E. Long. 16. 30• 
in a !love. Lat. 4I. 15. 

MedicillalUfes, &c. The root of the firft fpecies is AscuLUM Picenum (anc. geog.), a town of the Pi-
nfed in medicine. It is reckoned by botanifts a fpe- ceni (Crefar); and the capital (Florus): Now Afcoli, 
cies of dogiliane; from all tlae poifonous forts of in the marche of Ancona, on the river Tronto. E. Long. 
which it may be dillinguiilied, by yielding a.limpid. 15. 5. Lat. 42 50. 
juice, whilft that of the others is milky. The root ASCYRUM, PETER.'S-WORT: A genus of the po
has a flrong fmell, efpecially when frelh, approach- lyandria order, belonging to the polydelphia dafs of 
ing to that of Valerian, or nard; the tafte is at firft plants; and in the natural method ranking under the 
fweetiili and aromatic, but fi)on becomes bitteriih, fub- 20th order, Rofttcett? The calyx confiftsof four leaves; 
acrid, and naufeolls. This root is e!leemed fudorific, the corolla has four petals; the filaments are numerous, 
diuretic, and emmenagogue: it is alfo frequently em- and divided into four bundles. There are three fpe
played by the French and German phylicians as. an a- cies, the crux andrere, the hypericoides, and the viI
lexipharmic, and fometimes as a fuccedanellln to con- lofum, all natives of the Weft Indies or America, but 
trayerva, whence it has received the name of contray- poffeffing no property worthy of notice. 
erva Germanorum. Among us it is very rarely made ASDRUBAL, the name of feveral Carthaginian 
nfe of: it appears from its fenfible qualities to be a me- generals. See CA R T HAG E. 
dicine of much the fame kind with valerian, which is ASEKI, or ASEKAI, the name which the Turks 
indifputaMy preferable to it. The root of the third give to the favourite fultaneffes who have brought forth 
fpecies has been fometimes fent over from America. fans. Thefe are greatly dillinguiilied above othen in 
inftead of that of ipecacuanha, alld mifchievoLls effeCts their apartments, attendants, penfions, and honours. 
have been produced by it. Thofe who cultivate They have fometimes iliared the government. The 
this plant ought to be careful that none of its fultana who firft prefents the emperor with a male 
milky juice mix with any thing which is taken child, is reckoned the chief favourite, is called buyuk 
inwardly. afiki, and ranks as a legitimate wife: though, from 

ASCODUT JE, in antiquity, a feCt of heretics, in the time of Bajazet I. the fultans are forbiel to marr1 
the fecond century, who rejected the ufe of fymbols by a public law, which Solyman II. violated in favour 
and facraments, on this principle, That incorporeal of Roxalana. 
things cannot be commnnicated by things corporeal, ASELLUS, in zoology, the trivial name of a fpe-
Nor divine myfieries by any thing vilible. cies of onifcus. See ONISCUS. 

ASCOLI, formerly Afculum Apulum, a pretty large ASGILL, (John), a late humorous writer, was 
and populous town of Italy, in the marche of Ancona, bred to the law, and praCtifed in Ireland with great 
and territory of the church; it is a biiliop's fee, and fuccefs. He was there eleCted a member of the houfe 
feated on a mOllntain, at the bottom of which runs the of commons, but was expelled for writing a treatife 
river Fronto. E Lon. IS. 20. N. Lat. 42. 47. on the pollibility of avoiding death; and being after-

ASCOLl de Satriano, formerly Afcttlu1lt Picenttm, an wards chofen a member for the borough of Bramber ill 
epifcopal city of jtaly, in the kingdom of Naples; Suffex, he was alfoon tlile fame account expelled the par
feated on a mountain. E. Long. IS. S. N. Lat. 42 • 8. liament of England. After this he continned 30 years 

ASCOLIA, in Grecian antiqnity, a fdtival cele- a prifoner in the Mint, Fleet, and King's-bench; dur
brated by the Athenian huibandmen in honour of Bae- ing which time he publifhed a multitude of fmall po
chus, to whom they facrifice a he-goat, becaufe it de- )itical pamphlets, feveralof which were in defence of 
ftroys the vines (Ovid Faft. i. 357); and, to iliew the the fucceffion of the houfe of Hanover, and againft the 
greater indignity to an animal hated by Bacchus, the Pretender. He died in the rules of the King's-bench, 
peafants, after having killed him, made a foot-ball of in the year 1738, when he was upwards of fourfcore. 
his lkin. Virgil has beautifully defcribed the occafion ASH, in botany. See FRAXINUS. 
of the f~.crifice, and manner of celebrating the feftival, ASH-Hole, a?Iopg chemifis, is ~he loweft part of a 
Georg. 11. 380. furnace; and IS mtended to receIve the ailies falling 

ASCRIPTITII, or ADSCRIPTITll, were a kind of from the fire, and to give a paffage to the air which is 
villains, who, coming from abroad, fettle in the lands to be introdnced into the furnace, to keep up the com
of fome new lorc.\, whofe fubjeCl:s or fervants they com- huftion. 
mence; being fo annexed t? the lands, that th,ey. ~a'y ASH-Wednejday, the firft day of Lent; fllppofed to 
be transferred and fold WIth the fame. AfcrlptJtll IS llave been fo called from a cu!l:om in the church of 
fometimes alfo nfed in fpeaking of aliens or foreigners fprinkling ailies that day on the heads of penit~llts 
newly admitted to the freedom of a city or country. then admitted to penance. See LENT. 

.ASH· 
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AfilbOrtl ASFlBOltN, a town in Derbyiliirc, feated between 

II the rivers Dove and Comptol'!, over which there is a 
Afhford. fiolle bridge, in a rich foil. It is a pretty large town, 

---...,-...., though not fo flourHhing as formerly. \V. Long.!. 35. 
N. Lat. 53. o. 

ASRBUR TON, a town in Devonfhire. It fends 
two members [0 parliament, and is one of the four fian
nery towns. It is feated among the hills, which are 
remarkable for tin and copper; and has a very hand
fome church; as a]fo a chapel, which is turned into a 
fchool. It gives title of Baron to Dunning the late 
folicitor.general, whofe fon now enjoys it. W. Long. 
3. 10. N. Lat. 50. 30 • 

ASHBY DE LA ZOUCH a market-own in Leicefier· 
{hire, fimated in W. Long. I.ZO. N.Lin. 52.40. It 
had a came, ,which was long in the poifeilion of the fa
mily of de la'Zouch. It afterwards fell into the hands 
of Edward IV. who granted it to Sir Edward Hafiings, 
created baron Railings, with licence to make a came 
of the manorhoufe, [0 which he adjoined a very high 
tower. It was demoliilied in 1648; but a great part 
of the tower is fii!1fianding. h now belongs to the 
Earl of Huntingclon. 

ASHDOD, or AZOTUS. See AZOTUS. 
ASHES, the earthy particles of combufiible fnb

fbnces after they have been burnt. 
If the ailies are produced from vegetable bodies, they 

contain a confiderable qqantilY of fixed fait, blended 
with the terrene particles: and from thefe albes the 
:fixed alkaline faits called pot-ajh, PlJarl-ajh, &c. are ex
[raB:ed. See POTASH, &c. 

The aihes of all vegetables are vitrefiable, and found 
to contain iron. They are alfo excellent manure 
for cold and wet grounds. See AGRICULTURE, 
nO 20. 

Several religious ceremonies depend upon the ufc of 
ailies. St Jerome relates, that the 1 ews in his time 
rolled themfelves in ailies, as a fign of monrning. To 
repent in fackcloth and aihes, is a frequent expreffion 
in Scripture for mourning and beingafRirted for our 
fins. There was a fort of lye and lufiral water made 
with the aihes of an heifer facrificed upon the great 
day of expiation; the ailies whereof were diilributed 
to the people, and this water ,vas ufed in purifications 
as often as any touched a dead body, or was prefcnt at 
funerals, (Numb. xix. 17.) Tamar after the injury 
received from her brother Amnon, covered her head 
with a1hes, (:2 Sam. xiii. 19.) The Pfalmiil in great 
forrow fays, that he had eaten aihell as if it were bread, 
(Pf. cii. 9'); which, however is to be confidered as 
an hyperbole. He fat on ailies, he threw ailies on his 
head; his food, his bread, was fpoiled with the afhes 
wherewith he was covered. 

The ancient Perfians had a fort of punifhment for 
fome great criminals, which confiited in executing them 
in al1les. The criminal was thrown headlong from a 
tower 50 cubits high, which wa~ filled with ailies to a 
particular height, (2 Mac. xiii. ),6.) The motion 
which the criminal ufed to difengage himfe!f from this 
place, phmged him ilill deeper into it, and this agita
tion was farther increafed by a wheel which fiined the 
ailies continually about him till at lail he \vas fiifted. 

ASHFORD, a market-town of Kent, fituatcd about 
12 miles fonth-weitofCanterbcrry, inE. Long. 45. and 
N. Lat; sr. IS. 

ASHLAR, a term ufed among builders, by which Afhlar 
they mean common or free flones, as they come out of 1\ 
the quarry, of different lengths and thickneffes. A1hmole" 

ASHLERING, among builders, lignifies quarter~ --..r-
ing, to lath to, in garrelS, about two and a half, or 
three feet high, perpendicular to the floor, up to the 
under fide of the rafters. 

ASHMOLE (Elias), a great antiquary and herald. 
founder of the Aihmolean mufrellm at Oxford, was born 
at Litchfield in Staffordfuire, 1617. In the early part 
of his life, he practifed in the law; and in the civil 
war had a captain'S commiffion under the king, and 
was alfo comptroller of the ordnance. He married the 
lady Mainwaring in 1649, and fenled at London; 
where his houfe was frequented by all the learned and 
ingenious men of the time. Mr Afhmole wasa diligent 
and curiom; collector of manllfcripts. In the year 1650, 
he publilhed, a treatife written. by Dr Arthur Dee, re
lating to the philofopher's fione; together with ano~ 
ther traB: on the fame fubject, by an unknown author. 
About the fame time he was buGed in preparing for 
the prefs a complete collection of the works of fuch 
Engliih chemifis as had till then remained in manu~ 
fcript. This undertaking coft him great labour and 
expence; and at length the work appeared, towards 
the clofe of the year 1652. He propofed atfirft to have 
carried it on to feveral volumes i but he afterwards 
dropped this defign, and feemed to take a different turn 
in his fiudies. He now applied himfelf to the fiudy of 
antiquity and records: he was at great pains to trace 
the Roman road, which in Antoninus's Itinerary is 
called Bennevanna, from Weedon to Litchfield, of 
which he gave Mr Dugdale an account in a letter. In 
1658, lIe began to collect materials for his hiflory of the 
order of the ganer, which he lived to finifh, and there
by did no lefs honour to the order than to himfelf. III 
September following, he made a journey to Oxford, 
where'he fet about giving a full and particular defcrip
tiOll of the coins prefented to the public library by 
Archbiiliop Laud. 

Upon 'he refioration of King Charles II. Mr Afh. 
mole was introduced to Ids majefiy, wIlD received him 
very gracioui1y; and on the 18th of June 1660, beftowed 
on him the place of Windfor herald A few days after; 
he appointed him to give a defcr~ption of his medals, 
whieh were accordingly delivered into his poifeffion. 
and King Henry VIII's clofet was affigned for his ufe. 
On the 15th of February Mr Alhmole was admitted a 
fellow of the royal fociety: and, on the 9th of Febru
ary following, the king appointed him feeretary of Su
rinam, in the Wefi Indies. On the 19th of July 1699, 
the univerfity of Oxford, in confideration of the many 
favours they had received from Mr Afhmole, created 
him Dr of phyfic by diploma, which was prefeme,d 
to him by Dr Yates, principal of Brazen Nofe collegei 
On the 8th of May 1672, he prefemed his" Infiitution) 
laws, and ceremonies of the moft noble order of the 
garter," to the king; who received it very gracioufiy, 
and, as a mark of his approbation, granted him a pri
vy feal for L.4oo out of the cufiom of paper. On the 
26th of January 1679, a fire broke out in the Middle 
Temple. in the next chamber to Mr. Ailimole's, by 
which he lofi a noble library, with a collection of 9000 
coins, ancient and modern, and a vafl: repofitory of 
fealsl chaners, and other amiq,uities and Cl1riofiries; 

but 
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Alh. but his manllfcripts and his moll: valuable gold medals 

'--v- were luckily at his honfe at Lambeth. In 1683, the 
111liverlity of Oxford having finifhed a magnificent re
potitory near the theatre, Mr Aihmole fent thither his 
curiolls collection of rarities; which benefaction was 
cOllCtderablyaugmented by the addition of his manu
fcripts and library at his death, which happened at 
Lambeth, the 18th of May, in the 76th year of his 
arrc. He was interred in the church of Great-Lam
b~th, in Surry, on the 26th of May 1692, and a black 
marble fione laid over his grave, with a Latin illfcrip
:tion. 

Belides the works which we have mentioned, Mr 
Afhmole left feveral which were publifhed fince his 
death, arid fame which remain fiill in manl1fcript. 

ASIA, is one of the three general part~ of our 
continent, ann ·one of the fonr of the whole earth. 
It is feparated from Europe by the Mediterranean fea, 
the Archipelago, the Black Sea, the Palus Meotis, the 
Don,and the Dwina, which fall into the White Sea; 
and from Africa, by the Arabic Gulph or Red Sea, and 
the Hlmus of Suez. All the other parts are furrounded 
by the ocean. The late di[coveries /how that it does 
not join to America, though it extends very near it : 
(See AMERICA, nO 105.). It is lituatel'l. between 44 
and 196 degrees of eaft long;itude, and I and 74 de
grees of no.rth latitude. From the Dardanelles to the 
moft eafiern fhore of Tartary, it is 4740 miles in 
length; and from the moll: fouthern point of Malacca 
to the moft northernpo.int of No.va Zembla, it is 4380 
miles in breadth. 

.This vail extent of territory was fLlcceffi vely govern
ed in pail times by the A/fyrians, the Medes, the Per
fians, and the Greeks; but the immenfe regio.ns of 
India and China were little .kno.wn to Alexander, or 
the conquero.rs o.f the ancient world. Upon the de
cline of thafe empires, great part of Alia fubmitted to 
the Roman arms; and afterwards, in the middle ages 
the fucce/fors of Mahomet, or, as they are ufually call
ed, Saracens, founded in Afia, in Africa, and inEu
rope, a more extenfive empire than that of Cyrus, Al
exander, or ev-en the Roman when in its height of 
power. The Saracen greatnefs ended wilh the death 
of Tamerlane ; and the Turks, co.nquerors on every 
fide, took po/feffion of the middle regions of Alia, 
which they fiill enjoy. Befides the conntries po.tre/fed 
by the Turks and Ruffians, Alia contains at prefent 
three large empires, the Chinefe, the Mognl, and tlle 
Perlian; upon which the leifer kingdoms and fove
reignties of Afia generally depend. The prevailing 
form of government in this divilion of the globe is ab
folute monarchy. If any of them can be faid to en
joy foml! /hare of liberty, it is the wandering tribes, 
as the Tartars and Arabs. Many of dle Aliadc na
tions, when the Dutch firft carne among them, could 
not conceive how it was poffible for any people to live 
under any other fo.rm of government than that of a 
defpotic monarchy. Tllrkey, Arabia, Perfia, part of 
Tartary, and part of India, profefs Mahometariifm. 
The Perfianand Indian Mahometans are of the fect of 
Hali, and the others of that of Omar; bur both own 
Maho.met for their law-giver, and the Koran for their 
rule of faith and life. In the other pans of Tartary; 
India, China, Japan, and the Afiatic Iilands, tbey are 
generally heathens and idolaters. Jews are to be found 
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every wllcre in Alia. Chrifiianity, though planted 
here with wonderful rapidity by the apofiles and pri
mitive fathers, fuffered an almoll:total eclipfe by the 
conqueils of the Saracens, and afterwards of the Turks. 
Incredible indeed have been the hazards, perils, and 
fufferings of popifh miJTIonaries, to propagate their 
doftrillCS in the mofi ·difiant rtgio.ns and among the 
groffdt idolaters; but theh' labours bave hitherto fail
ed of fuccers, owing in a great meafure to their own 
avarice, and the avarice and pt"ofiigacy ,of the Euro
peans, who refortthither in featch of wealth and do
minion. 

Alia rilay be divided into the following pans : 
Turkey in Afia, Arabia, Periia, the Mogul's Empire, 
with the two peninfulas of the Indies; Tibet, China, 
.and Corea; Great and Little Buckaria, with Koralin ; 
Tartary, Siberia, and the iflands.The principal lan
gllages fpoken in Afia are, the modern Greek, the 
Turkifh, the Ruffian, the Tal'tarian, the Perlian, the 
Arabic, the Malayan, the Chinefe, and the Japanefe. 
The Ellropean languages 'are -alfo fpoken upo.n the 
coafts of India and China. 

Alia is looked upon as that part of the world which" 
of all others, has been mofi pecnliarlydifiingui/hed by 
heaven. There it was the fir!t man was created; there 
the patriarchs lived, the law was given to Mofes, and 
the greare!t and mofi celebrated monarchies were form
ed; from thence the fir!t founders of cities and na
tions in· other quarters of the worhl brought their colo
~ies. L~fi1y, in Alia, Jeflls C~rifi appeared: there 
It was that he wrol1ght the falvatJon of mankind,that 
he died and rofe again; and from thence it is that the 
light of the gofpel was diffufed over all the world. 
Laws, arts, fciences, and religion, almoft all had their 
original ill Alia. ' 

As Alia exceeds the other two. parts of ourcontinent~ 
EMrope and Africa, fa it is fllperior to them in the, fe
renity of its air, the fertility of its foil, the deliciouf
nefs of its fruits, the fragrancy and balfamicqnalities 
of its plants, fpices, and gums; the falnbrity of its 
drllg5; the quantity, variety, beanty, and value of 
gems; the richnefs of its metals, and the finenefs of its 
111k~ and cottons. A ~reat change indeecl hath happen
ed III that part of It called Turkey, which hath loft 
much of its ancient fplendor, and from the mofi po
pulous and beft cllltivated fpOl in Alia, is become a 
wild and uncultivated defart. The other parts of Afta 
continue mnch in their former condition; the foil be
ing as remarkable for its fertility, as moH of the inha
bitants for their indolence, effeminacy, and lllxury. 
This effeminacy is chiefly owing to the warmth of 
the climate~ thol1g~ in fome meafilre heightened by 
cnfiom and education; and the fymptoms of it are 
more or lefs tifible as the feveral nations are {eated 
nearer or farther from the north. Hence the Tartars 
who live near the fame latitudes with liS are as brave' 
hardy,. !trong,. an~ vigorous, as any Eu;opean nation: 
What IS wantIng 111 the robQft frame of their bodies 
among the Chinefe, Mogul-Indians, and all the jnlH~
bitants of tbe more fouthtrn regions, is in a great 
meafure made up to them by the vivacity of their 
mi~ds, and ingenl1i~y in various ~inds of workmanlhip, 
w41ch our moft fkllfulmechalllcs have in vain endea-
voured to imitate. ' 

The chief rivers of Afia are, the Euphrates and Ti-
3 D gris,) 
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Alia gris, in T,~u'key; the Il}9US ann Ganges; in India; the monuments of antiqility. It is the Al1(;liJ ,or Afferia of Afifia 

1\ Kiang ~ Hoang-ho, in China ': the~i,r Amu and 'Plinr. ~~lis author, aftcr,havingfpecii~t;d the' Li- 1\ • 
~ \VolgJ" in Weftern Tal-tary i the ~aghaha VIa o~ A- bur~lan CitIeS tha,t wer~ opbged td: attend the ~ongrers ~ 

mul', In Ea[tern Tartary;, the' Irt1lh, ObY', J emfea, _ or diet of Scardona, adds to the ca\al'ogne the frce Af--
and Lplaof ia Siberia. T~e lakes~ are, that pr?cligious . fe,rians, i1lt:mmefgu: A/forfates ; and this people~who 
one called the Cafpian Sea; and neaT that another ve- created theIr own magtflrates, and were ,govCi"ncd by 
ry large one, but lately known to us, called And, or -:;:rheir own m,unicipallaws, were no doubt more rich 
the lake: of eagles. The Bayka.l is in Sib~ria, the Ko- and powerfll,.Lthan'their neighbours-. / 
konor near Tibet, aRd the Tong'1J>irtg in China. The. The veftiges of the walls of Afferi~thJ!t fiill remain, 
chiefmollritait\s are, the Taurus in Turkey and Perfia ; are a fnflicient proof of this; for their cjrcumference 
.the Iruans", between.India and Tibet; and thc Altay, ill js .clearlydiil:i+!guifhable ahove grollnd, and meafures 
Tart,ery. "-" c' ' " 3600 Roman feet. The f~_ce inclofed brthem [ormL 

The Aftatic Wands are very numerou$, infomuch an oblong polygon, and rneY' are built with common 
that fame reck Oil 150,000; but 'of this there is no cer· Dalmatian marble; but not" taken from the MIl on 
tainty. HowevelZ, they may be divided into tbofe of wlliCh they il:and, for that .furniihes only 'fOft fione.·~ 
the eaft, weft, fouth,andfouth .. eail:. Thofe that lie on The walls are inve.(]:ed, both infide and out, with this 
the e;lft of Afia"are, the Wands of J eiIh or Yedfo, .and inarble: fame of the .il:o]es are'ten feet long;and they' 
Japan, with feveral fmall qnes on the c6ail: of Korea, are all of confider able ~mel1fions. The thickriefs ot 
the Uland of Formofa, and tlie PhiIlippines. Thofe on thefe fortiiicatiolis is commonly about eight feet: but 
the weft are~' the ifland of Cyprus, in the Mediterra- ,at the nanoweil: extremity; .whi,eh falls towards the foot 
n'ean; icandcroon, o:f[Natqlia, arid the We of Rhodes, of the hilI, they are eleven feet thick; :and, in fome 
offPhifchio, on t,he fame coaft. Thofe on ,the fouth parts, their height iliH above gronnd reaches to near 
are, the Wes of the Mal~ives, in the .Indian,Sea; the 30 feet. An antiquary, or even a fimple lover of the 
ille of Ceylon, off cape Komorin ; with a great many fine arts, or 'of~ erudition, the Abbe Fortis obferves; 
fmall ones in the gulph of Bengal. Thofe on the foutp.- cannot help wHhing at Podgraje (the modern name of 
,caft ;Ire, the ides of Sandi, as Sumatra, the iaes of J a- Afferia), tbat fame powerful hand guicquid fub, terra 
va, Borneo, &c. the Moluccas, the illes of Kumbava, eft iJZ apriclI1lt proferi! : ,and fuch a wifll becomes 
Timor, &c. fhonger when he reflects, that fince the deftruction of 
, ' ASIA Mipo1", or Lfffi1" AJia; the fame witp. Nato- th,!t city no fearch has ever been made'tlllaer ground, 
lia. See NA TOLIA., ' __, with a view to difcover any thjl1gcurio~; and yet 

.ASIARCHlE,-'(termed by St Paul,Chiej if Ajia, thefe walls without dOllbt indore a valuable depofite 
Acts xix. 3 I.) were the Pagan Pontiffs of Afia, cllO[en of antiquities, thrown down in heaps, who knows by 
to fuperintend and have the care of the pllblic games ;w hatcallfe; perhaps naturally, by an earthquake, or 
which they did at their own expence: for w41ich rea- perhaps by a fudden inundation of barb~rians, 'whUlh 
fan they were always the richeil: and, moil: cai),TIderable is ftiU-worfe. 'Tlic gate J10W demoliihed', the confider
men of the towns. .," able height of the w-alls to be feen in feveral places 

ASIDE, in the dr~.£1a, fomething faid by anaCl:.or~ from without, fame pieces pf thick walls th11-1 ,il:ill ap
which fame, or even' all the other actors prefertt, are pear levelled to the gronnd 'among the bullies, are cir
fuppofed not to hear; a circumil:ance jufily .condemned climftanees which'give ground to hope that,many coil:
as beitlg unnatural and improbable. ,,' ]y monuments might be.recovered out oflhefe ruins. 

ASIITO, a town of Italy, in Perugia, and in the The magnificence of the remlliningwall, and the,ma-
Pope's terriJories. E. Long. 23.40. N. Lat. 43. o. DY pieces of well-cut ftol1~and fine marble fc'attered 

ASILIUS, or Ho NE Y-YL Y,,~ genus'of infects be- over the contiguolis fields, afford fufficient proof that 
longing to the order of infecta diptera. It has two both goo-d tafre 'and grandeur once flouriihed in that 
wings; and a horny, il:rait, two-valx.ed'beak. There country. In the,midft of the nibbiih wllich covers the 
are 17 fpedes of this infect. ManY' of them wound reID;liIls of Afferia, the parifuthurch cof the little viI- -
In a very painfnl manner, and,are particularly trouble- lage ftands illfolated j it is bllilt~of broken, pieces of 
fame to cattle in low meadows; 9t~ers of them are ancient ruins, taken as they happened to be neareft, 
qnite ,harmlefs. See Plate LVI. .' :' mixed with . mutilated infcripripns, .and.. fragments of 

ASINARA, an iila,l1d o['It.alY,.,on the weil:ern' coail: 110b1e cornices. " 
ofSardinia. E. Long. 8. 30.N. ,Lat. 41;' 0; ASKELON~ See ASCALON. 

ASINIUS {Pollio), cunful ~na Roman orator, dif- ASKERON, a place five miles from Doncafter, 110-
tinguifuedhimfelf under Anguftlls by Ms, exploits and ted for a medicinal fpring. It is a nrong fulphureolls 
his literary works. He is frequently'mentioned with wate-r, and is 11ightlyimpregnlttecfwith a pUl'ging faIt. 
praifes by Horace and V:irgil, ?ll.nd is {aid to have col- It inecommended internallyahd externallyJn fuumous 
lected the ,firft library at Rome. He died at Frefrati, and other ulcers, {cabs, leprofy,and fimiHlr complaints. 
'at 80years of age., Ids good in chronic obftuctions, and in cafes, of worms 

ASIONGABER, ESI0NGEB'ER, or EZIONGEBER and fOlllnefspf the 'bowels. : 
a town of Arabia Petrrea, on the bay of Elath, a part ASISIO, ,cor 1\S I TI 0, a city of the Pope's territories 
of the Arabian Gulf; the dock or ftation of the ihips in Ital)" fitu,ated abou~ 16 miles eaft of Perllgia.E. _ 
~f Solomon and Jehofaphat; an ancient town, men- Long.J3. 35. N. Lat. 43. . 
tioned a1fo by Mofes. It was afterwards called Be- ASKRIG, a town in the N. Riding ofYorkfuire. 
1"e7Jice (Jofephus). W. J.,ong. o. 5. N. Lat. 53. 50. , : 

ASISIA, or ASSISIA, a town of Libllrnia (Ptole- ASLANI, in commerce, a Iilver coin, worth from 
my; Antonine), 110W in ruins, but exhibiting many lIS to 120 alpers. See ASPER. 

ASMONEUS, 
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Afmoneus ASMONEUS, or ASSAMONEUS, the father of Si-

U mon, and chief of the Afmonealls, a family that reigl1-
Afar. cd over the Jews during 126 years. 

'---v--' ASNA, or ESNA, a town in Upper Egypt, feated 
upon the Nile, believed by fame authors. to be the all
cient Syella, though others fay the ruins of it are fiill 
to be [een near Aifuan. It is fo near the cataraCts of 
the Nile, that they may be heard from thence. It con
tains [everal monuments of antiqnity ; and among the 
reil an ancient Egyptian temple, pretty entire, all 
painted throughollt, except in fome places t.Jut are er
faced by lime. The columns are full. of hleroglypluc 
figures. This fuperh firuCturc is now made ufe of for 
;J. fiable, wherein they put oxen, camels, and goats. A 
little way from thence are the ruins of an ancient nun
nery, faid. to he built by St Helena, furrounded with 
tombs.-:-Afna is thfJ prillci pal town in thefe parts, and 
the inhabitants are rich in corn and cattle. They drive 
a conllderahle trade into Lower Egypt and Nubia, by 
means of the Nile,and alfo by the caravans that pars 
over the Defart. The inhabitants are all Arabs, ex
cept about 200 Copts, the ancient inhabi'tants, and a 
fort of Chrifi:ians. They are under the government of 
the Turks,. who have a cadi, and the A.rabs have two 
lheriffs of their own nation. E. Long. 3 I. 40. N. Lat. 
28.15. 

ASOLA, a town of the Bre/fan in Italy, belong
ing to the republic of Venice. E. Lorig. 14. 18. N. 
Lat. 45. 15· 

ASOLO, a town of Italy, in the Trevifan, feated 
on a mountain 17 miles north-wefi of Trevifall, and 
10 north-eaft of Bailano. E. Long. 12. 2. N. Lat. 
45· 49· 

ASpPH, a town of Coban Tartary, in Alia, feated 
on the river Don, near its month, a little to the eaft 
9f the PaIns Mceotis, or Sea of AZQph. It has been 
feveral times taken and retaken of l::te years; but in 
1739, the contending powers agreed tllat the fortifica
tions fhOllld be demolifhed, and the town remain under 
the dominion of Ruffia. E. Long. 41. 30. N. Lat. 
47. 18. 

ASOPUS, a river of Phrygia Major, which, toge. 
therwith the Lycus, walhes Laodicea, (Pliny).-Ano
ther of Bceotia, which running from mount Cithreron, 
and watering the territory of Thebes, feparates it from 
the territory of PJatrea, and falls with an eafi courfe in
to the Enripus, at Tanagra. On this river Adrafius 
king of SiCYOll built a temple to Nemefis, thence 
called Adrajleia. From this river Thebae came to be 
furnamed Afopides, (Strabo). It is now called Afopo.
A third Afopus, a river of Peloponnefus, which runs 
by Sicyon, (Strabo); and with a north-well courfe 
falls into the Sinus Corinthiacu5, to the wefi of Co
rinth.-A fourth, a finall river of the Locri Epicne
midii, on the borders of The/faly, (Pliny); rifing in 
Monnt Oeta, and falling into the Sinus Maliacus. 

Asopus, a town of Laconica, (Paufallias) ; on the 
Sinus Laconiclls, with a port in a peninfula, between 
Bore to the eaft, and the mouth of the Eurotas to the 
wefi. The citadel only remains !l:anding, 110W called 
by the failors Ca(le/ Ra17lpano. 

ASOR, or HA zo R (anc. geog.), a town of the 
tribe of Judah, to the fouth.weft, on the borders of 
Afcalon, (Jofhua) 0 as alfo Hafor-Hadata, tranflated 
by the fevenlY A~(tlf~ ;~IV~ (id) .-Another Afor, A· 

forus, or Hazor, a town of Galilee; called the capital Afo.w, 
of all the kingdoms to the north of Paleitine. It was Alp_ 
taken by Jofllua; the inhabitants were put to the '--v--' 
fword, and their houfes burnt. It was afterwards re-
bLlilt (Judges, I Sam.) ; but remained fiil! in the hands 
of the Canaanites, though in the lot of the tribe of 
Naphthali, (Jofhua). It lay to the north of the La-
ellS Samachonites, called in Scripture the Wat~rs 
of Merom, (J ofephus). 

ASOW, a celebrated and important fortre[s of Ruf
fia, once a place of confiderable trade, but now demo
lHhed. It was fitnated in the difiriCt of Bachmut, near 
the place where the Greeks many centuries ago built, 
the city of Tanais, which was very famous for its trade, 
and nnderwent many viciffitudes. The Genoefe, who 
fenl,ed a trade with Rnffia foon 'after the difcovery of 
Arcpange1 by Captain ChancellQr, became mafters of 
this place, ·and gave it the name of TalZa, or Gatana : 
but the Tartars, who were very powerful in thefe parts, 
feem to have been in po/feillon of it long before; for, 
as Bufching informs us, there are Afow coins yet ex
tant, on which is the name of TaktanzyJs.Kan. From 
the Genoefe it fell into the hands of the Turks, 10ft 
its trade, and became an inconliderable town. In 1637, 
it was taken by the Co/facks, who defended it againfl: 
the Turks in 164 T, and neXt year fet fire to it, and blew 
it up. The Turks rebuilt it with firong fortifications. 
The Ruffians laid claim to it in 1672, and took it in 
1696; but, by the treaty of Pruth in I711, it was re
fiored to the Turks. In 1736, the Ruffians became 
1l1afiers of Afow; but by the treaty of Belgrade they 
Were obliged to relinquiih it, and entirely defiroy the 
place. 

ASP, in natural hifiory, a fmall poifonous kind of 
ferpent, whofe bite gives a fpeedy but eafy death. It 
is faid to be thus denominated from the Greek d.'1"?r'g" 

jhie/d, in regard to the manner of its lying convolved 
in a circle, in the centre of which is the head, which it 
exerts, or raifes, like the umbo or umbilicus of a buck
ler. This {pecies of ferpent is very frequently men
tioned by authors; but fo carelefsly defcribed, that it is 
not eafy to determine which, if any of the fpecies known 
at prefent, may properly be c.aBed by this name. It is 
faid to be common in Africa, and abol1t the banks ot 
the Nile; and Bellonius mentions a fmall fpecies of fer. 
pent which he had met with in Italy, and which had a 
fort of callous excrefcence on the forehead, which he 
takes to have been the afpis of the ancients. It is with 
the afp that Cleopatra is faid to have difpatched l1erfelf, 
and prevented the deligns of Augufius, who intended 
to have carried her captive to adorn his triumphal en· 
try into Rome. ELlt the faCt is conte!l:ed : Brown 
places it among his vulgar errors. The indications of 
tI.at queen's having ufed the minifiry of the afp, were 
only two almoft infenlible pricks founa in her arm; 
and Plutarch fays it is unknown what ihedied of. At 
the fame. time, it m?fi be obferved~ that the flightnefs 
of the prIcks found m her arm furmihes no prefumption 
againfi the faa; for no more than the prick of a needle
point dipt in the poifon was neceilary for the purpoft:. 
See the article SERPENT. . 

Lord Bacon makes the afp the leafi painful of all 
the inftruments of death. He fuppofes it to have an 
affinity to opium, but to be lefs difagreeable in it ope
ration> and his opinion {eems to correfpond with the 

3 D 2 accoLlnt, 
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Arpa accounts of mofi writers, as well as with the effects de-

. 1\ fcribed to have been produced upon· Cleopatra; for 
~ which fee the article already referred to. 

The ancients had a plafier called J'J A '1"?TJ J'6Jv, made of 
this terrible animal, of great efficacy as a difcmient of 
il:rumre and other indurations, and ufed likewife againil: 
pains of the gaur. The flefu and ikin, or exuvire, of 
the creature, had alfo. their ihare in the ancient mate
ria medica. 

ASP A, a town of Part hi a, (Ptolemy) ; now l.fpa
han, (HoHtenius). In Ptolemy the latitude feems to 
agree, being 33 0

; but whether the Iongitude- does, is 
a qUdtion. E. Long. 51. Lat. 32. 30. 

ASPALATHUS, AFRICAN BROOM: A genus of 
the decandria order, belonging to the diadelphia clafs 
of plants; and in the natural method raking under 
the 32d order, Papilionaced? The calyx confiil:s of 5 
diviGons: the pod is oval, and contains 2' feeds. Of 
this genus there are 19 fpecies; all of which are na
tives of warm climates, and mllfi he pl'eferved in il:oves 
by thofe who would cultivate them here. The rofe
wood, whence the oleum rhodii is obtained, is one of 
the fpecies, but of which we have yet liad no particu
Il!,r dcfcription. The wood is heavy, oleaginous, fome
what tharp and bitter to the tafte, of a ftrong fmeH 
and purple colour. It is called rofe-wood or ligml17t. 
Rhodium, either on account of its fweet fmell, or of its 
growth in the Wand of Rhodes. It was anciently in 
much repute as an afiringenr, il:rengthener, and drier; 
bm it is now difufed in internal practice. It affords 
an oil of an admirable fcent, reputed one of the befi 
of l)erfllmes : it i5 chiefly ufed in fcenting pomatums 
and liniments. 

ASPARAGUS, SI'ARAGUS, SI'ERAGE, or SPAR

ROWGRASS: A genus of the monogynia order, be
longing to the hexandria clafs of plants; and in the 
natural method ranking under the I nh order, Sarmm
facea'. The calyx is quinquepartite, and ereCt; the 
3 inferior petals are bent outwards; the berry has 3 
cells, and contains 2 feeds.-The fpecies are 10; bat 
the only one cultivated in the gardens is that with an 
upright herbaceous fialk, briilly ~eaves, and equal fii
pula, or the common afparagus. The other fpecies are 
kept only, in the gardens of the curious for the fake of 
variety. 

Culture. The garden afparagus is with great care 
cultivated for the ufe of the table. The propagation 
of this ufeflll plant is from feed; and as much of the 
fuccefs depends upon the goodnefs of the feed, it is 
l'nuch better to fave it than to buy it at the fuops. The 
manner of faving it is this: Mark with a fiick fame of 
the faireft buds; and when they are run to berry, and 
the fialks begin to dry and wither, cut them up; rub 
off the berries into a tub, and pouring water upon them, 
rub them abont with your hands; the hufks will break 
and let ant the feed, and wiH fwim a way with the water 
in ponring it off; fa that in repeating this two or three 
times, the feeds will be clean wafhed, and fonnd at the 
boltom of the tub. Thefe mnit be fpread on a mat' 
to dry, and in the beginning of Febrnary muil: be fawn 
on a bed of rich earth. They mufi not be fawn too 
thick, and mnft be trod into the ground, and the earth 
raked over them fmooth: the bed is to be kept clear 
of weeds all the fummer; and in October) w'hen the 

ASP 
il:alks are withered and dry, a little rotten dung mufi Afparagul. 
befpread half an inch thick over the whole furface of "'--""v--"' 
the bed. The fpring following, the plants will be fit 
to plant out for good; the ground muft therefore be 
prepared for them by trenching it well, and burying 
a large quantity of rotten dung in the trenches fo 
that it may lie at leaft fix inches below' the fnrfac~ of 
the ground: wben this is done, level the whole plot 
exactly, taking out all the 100fe frones. This is to be 
done jnfi at the time when the afparagus is to be plam-
ed ant; which muft be in the beginning of March, if 
the foil is dry and the feafon forward; bnt in a wet 
foil it is better to wait till the beginning of April, 
which is about the feafon that the plants are begin-
ning to fhoor. The feafon being now come, the roots 
mufi be carefully takeR up with a narrow-pronged 
dank-fork, ihaking them on(of the earth, feparating 
them from each other, and obferving to lay all their 
11eads even for the more convenient plant1ng them; 
whkh muil: be done in this manner. Lines mufi be 
drawn, at a foot diftance each, ftraight acrofs the bed; 
thefe mufi be dug into fmall trenches of fix inches deep, 
into which the roots mull: be laid, placing them againil: 
the fides of the trench with their buds in a right poG-
tion upwards, and fo that, when the earth is raked 
over them, they may be two inches under t~le furface 
of the ground. Between every four rows a fpace of 
two feet and a half fhould be left for walking in, to' 
cnt the afparagus. ,\Vhen the afparagus is thus plant-
ed, a crop of onions may be fawn on the ground, which 
will-not at all hnrt it. A month after this, the afpara-
gus will come up, when th'Ccrop of onions mufi be 
thinned, and the weeds carefully, cleared away. About 
Auguft the onions will be fit to pull up. In October 
following, cut off the fuoots of the afparagus within 
two inches of the ground, clear well all weeds away,-
and throw up the earth upon the beds, fa as to leave 
them five inches above the level of the alleys. A row 
of col worts may be plamed in the middle of the alleys, 
but nothing mufi be now fawn on the 'beds. In the 
fpring the weeds .mufi be. hoed up, and all the fummer 
the beds kept clear of weeds. In October they muil: 
be turned up, and earthed again, as theprcceeding fea-
fan. The fecond' fpring after planting, fame of the 
young afparaglls may be cat for the table. The larger 
fuoots fuould only be taken, and thefe fuould be Cut at 
two inches under ground, and the beds every year ma-
naged as in the fecond year. But as fome people are 
very fond of early afparag1.ls, the following direCtions 
are given by which ir may be obtained any time in win-
ter: Plant [ome good roots atone year old in amoiftrich 
foil, about eight inches apart; iheJecond and third 
years after plaming, they will be ready to take up for 
the hot-beds; thefe fhonJd be made pretty firong, a-
bout three feet thick, wilh new fiable-dul1g that has 
fermented a week or more; the beds muil: be covered 
with earth fix inches thick; then againfi a ridge made 
at one end, begin to lay in YOllr plants, wilhont trim-
ming 01' cutting the fibres, and between every row lay 
a little ridge of fine earth, and proceed thus tin the 
be.! is planted ; then cover the bed two inches thick 
with earth, and encompafs it with a firaw- band, and 
in a week, or as the bed is ill the' temper, put on the 
frames and glafles) and lay on three inches thick of 
. freili 
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Afpalia frefil earth over the beds, and give them air and add 

Afp:lfl:i- frefil11eat (0 them as it requires. Thefe beds may he 

~ ~~d~a~~~~ ~~;se:~;~s ~~. March, which williaft till 

M~di,int:ll Ufos. The roots have a bitterilh muci
laginous tafte, inclining to fweetucfs; the fruit has 
much the fame kind of tafie; the young !hoots are 
more agreeable than either. Afparagus promotes ap
petite, bllt affords little nouriiliment. It gives a [hong 
ill fmeH to the urine In a little time after eating it, and 
for this reafon chiefly is fuppofed to be diuretic: it is 
lil<ewife efieemed aperient and deobfiruent; the rOot 
is one of the five called opening roots. Some fuppofe 
the ilioots to be mofi efficaceol1s; others, the root; and 
others the bark of the root. Stahl is of opinion that 
none of them have any great !hare of the virtues ufual
ly afcribed (0 them. Afparagus appears from expe
rience to contribute very little either to the exciting of 
urine when fuppreffed, or increafing its dikharge; and 
in cafes where aperient medicines generally doiervice, 
this has little or no effeCt. 

ASP ASIA of MILETUS, a courtezan, who fealed 
at Athen~ under the adminifiration of Pericles, and one 
of the mofi noted ladies of antiquity. She was of ad
mirable beauty; yet her wit and eloquence, fiill more 
than her beauty, gained her extraordinary reputation 
among aJl ranks in the republic. In eloquence {he 
furpaffed all her contemporaries, and her converfation 
was fo entertaining and infiructive, that notwithfiand
ing the dHhonourable commerce ilie carried on in female 
virtue, perfons of the firfr difiinction, male and female, 
reforted to her hOllfe as to an academy: !he even num
bered Socrates.among her hearers and admirers. She 
captivated Pericles in fuch a manner, that he difmiffed 
his own wife, in order to efpoufe her; and, by her 
univerfalknowledge, irrefifl:ible elocution, and intrigu
ing genius, {he in a great meafure influenced the admi
niftration of Athens. She was accufed of having 
·excited, from motives of per fona 1 refentrnent, the war 
of Peloponnefus; yet, calamitous as that long and 
obfiinate confliCt proved to Greece, and particularly 
to Athens, it may be {ufpected that Afpafia occauon
ed ftill more incurable evils to both. Her example, 
and frill more her inftruCtions, formed a {chool at A
thens, by which her dangerous profeffion was reduced 
into a fyfiem. The companions of Afpaua ferved as 
models for painting and ftatuary, and themes for po
etry and panegric. Nor were they merely the ob
jects, but the authors of many literary works, in whiCh 
they efiablifhed rules for the behaviour of their lovers, 
·particularly at table; and explained the art of gaining 
~he heart and captivating the affections. The drefs, 
hehaviour, and artifices of this clafs of women, became 
continnally more feduCtive and dangerous; and A
thens thenceforth remained the chief fchool of vice 
-and pleafl1re, as well as of literature and philofophy. 

ASPASIA, among ancient phylicians, a conftrictive 
medicine for the pudenda muliebria. It conufted only 
of wuol, moifienea with an infufion ofnnripe galls. 

ASPATICUM, (from «rr?1'<~p.«t, " I falute," in 
cccleilafiical writers), a place, or aparunent,.adjoining 
to the ancient churches, wherein thebilhopand Prelby
rcrs fat, (0 receive the falutations of the per[ons' who 
came t() villt them, delire their bldllng, or confult 
them 011 bufinefs.-This is allo called ajptlticlI7JZ dia-

coniculIl, recept@rium, 17lettltoriu771, or mefatoritm:, and Af'pe<!l: 
folutatoriu11t; in Englifh, " greuing-houfe." U 

ASPECT, in afironomy, denotes the fituation of the ~ 
planets and ftars with refpeCt to each other. 

There are five different afpeCts. I. Sextile afpeCt is 
when the planets or ftars are 600 difiant, and marked 
thus *. 2. The quartile, or quadrate, when they are 
900 diftallt, marked O. 3. Trine, when I2po diltanr, 
marked 6. 4. Oppoiition, when 1800 difianr, mark
ed 8. And, 5. Conjunction, when both in the fame 
degree, marked d. 

Kepler, who added eight new ones, defines afpect 
to be the angle formed- by the rays of two ftars meet
ing on the earth, whereby their good or bad influenCe" 
is meafured: for it is to hI:; obferved, that thefe afpeCts 
being firft introduced by afirologers, were difiinguHh
ed into benign, malignant, and indifferent; the quar
tile and oppofition being accounted malign; the trine 
and fextile, benign or friendly; and the conjunction 

. indifferent. 
ASPEN-TREE, in botany. See POPULUS. 

- ASPER, in grammar, !In accent peculiar to the 
Greek language, marked thus (') ; and importing, that 
the letters over which it is placed ought to be firongly 
afpirated, or pronounced as if an h were join-ed with 

. them. 
ASPER, or Afpre, ill commerce, a Turkifh coil1, 

three of which make a MEDINE. 
ASPERA ARTERIA, in anatomy, the fame with the 

windpipe or trachea. See ANATOMY, no II6. 
ASPERIF'OLIATE, or Asp ERIl OLIOUS, among 

botanifts, fuch plants as are rough-leaved, having their 
leaves placed alternately on their i1:alks, and a m'mo
petalous flower divided into five parts.-They confii
.tute an order of plants in the Frag1l2tltta method; natu
ralis of Linnreus, in which are thde genera, viz. 
tournefortia, cerinthe, fymphytum, pulmonaria, an
chufa, lirhofperrnum, myofotis, heliotropium, cyno
gloffum, afperllgo, lycopfis, echium, horrago: magis 
minufoe 0/ erac~ te, tnl"'ilagin oJd!, 0- glutinofte funt. Lin. 
In the prefent fyfic:m, thefe are among the pentandria. 
monogynia. 

ASPERIFOLIiE PLANT 1£, rough-leaved plants. 
The name of a c1afs in Hermanus, Boerhaave, and 
Ray's methods, confifiing of plants which have four 
naked feeds, and whofe leaves are rough to the tonch. 

In TOllrnefort's Syfiem, thefe plants confiitute the 
third [ection or order of the [econd clafs; and in Lin
l1reus's Sexual Method, they make a part Q{ the pell-
tandria monogynia. . 

ASPERITY, the inequality of the furface of allY 
body, which hinders the hand from paffil1g over it 
freely.-Frorn the tefiimony of fome blind perfons, it 
has been fuppofed that every colour hath its partiCular 
degree of afperity: though this has been denied by 
others. See the article BLIND. 

ASPEROSA, a town of Turkey, in Europe; it is 
a biihop's fee, limated on the coaft of the Archipelago. 
E. Long. 25. 20. N. Lat. 40. 58. . 

ASPERUGA, SM.ALL WILD BUGLOSS, in botany: 
A genus of the pentandria mongynia dafs; and in 
the natural method ranking under the 49th order, Aj
p~rifolid!. The calyx of the fruit is compreffed, with 
folds flatly parallel, and finuous. There are two fpe
des, viz. the procumbens1 or wild bllglofs, a native of 
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.Afperula, Britain; and the Egyptiaca, a native of Egypt. Hor[c~, 

.Mphaltites goats, fhecp, and fwine eat the firft fpedes; cows are 
'---v--" not fond of it. 

ASPERULA WOODROOF: A genus of the mono
gyniaorder, bel~nging to the he~andria clafs of plants; 
and in the natural method l'ankmg under the 47th or
der, Stellata!. The corollaisinfundibnliform; and the 
capfule contains two globular feeds. There are two 
fpecies, the cynanchica and the odorata. Botli of them 
O'row wild in Britain, fo are fe1dom admitted in~o gar
dens. The firft is found on chalky hills. The latter is 
a low umbelliferous plam, growing wild in woods and 
copfes, and flowering in May. It has an exceeding 
pleafant fmell, which is improved by moderate exfic
cation; the tafie is fl1b[aline, and fomewhat aufiere. 
It imparts its flavour to vinous liqnors. Afperola is 
flIppofed to attenuate vifcid h011100rs, and firengthen 
the tone of the bowels; it is recommended in obfimc
tions of the liver and biliary ducts, and by fome in epi
lep£ies and paHies; modern practice has neverthe1efs 
rejected it. The fmell of it is faid to drive away ticks 
and other infeas. The roots of the firft are ufed ill 
Sweden to dye red. 

ASPHAL TITES, fo called from the great quantity 
of bitumen it produces; called alfo the Dead Sea, 
and from its fitnation, the EaJl Sea; the Salt Sea, the 
Sea of SQdom, the Sea of the DeJart, and the Sea of the 
Plain, by the facred writings: A lake of Judea. 

Many things have been faid and written of thisfamed, 
or, if they were indeed trlle, rather infamous lake; fuch 
as that it arofe from th'e fu\.J'}lerfion of tIle vale of Siddim, 
where once ftood, as is commonly reported, the three 
c;ities which periihed in the miraculous conflagration, 
with thofe of Sodom and Gomorrah, for their nnnatural 
and detefiable wickednefs: on which account this 
lake has been looked upon as a lafiing monument of 
the jufl judgment of God, to deter mankind from fuch 
abominations. Hence it is added, that the waters of 
the lake are fo impregnated with faIt, fnlphur, and 
other bituminous fiuff, that nothing will fink or live in 
it; and that it cafis fuch french and fmoke, that the 
very birds die in atte.upting to fly over it. The de
-Ccription like wife of the apples that grew about, fair 
without, and only afhes and bitternefs within, were 
looked upon as a farther monument of God's anger. 
So likewife the defcription which many travellers give 
nor only of the l:lke, but of all the country round 
aboot, of the whole appearing dreadful to behold, all 
fulphureous, . bituminous, ftinking, and fuffocating: 
and lafily, what hath been farther affirmed of the ruins 
of the five cities being fiill to be feen in clear weather, 
.md having been actually feen in thefe latter times; all 
tlu:fe furpriung things, and ill-grounded notions, tho' 
~ol11mollly, and fo 1€1l1g, received among Chrifiians, 

JI,ave been of late fo much exploded, not only by the 
tefiimony of very credible witnelfes, but even by argu
ments drawn from Scripture, that we mufi give them 
up as inventions, un1t:fs we will fuppofe the face and 
l1arure of all thefe to have been entirely chang
ed. Thofe, in particular, of bodies not finking in the· 
water, and of birds being fiit1ed by the exhalations of 
it, appear now falfe in faa. It is true, the quantity 
·)f faIr, alum and fnlphur, with which it is impregnat
~d, render it fo much fpecifically heavier (Dr Pococke 
fays one-fifth) thall fre1h water, that bodies will not fo 
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ealily link: yet that author and others affiu'e us AfpL~h;tes 
they have fwam and dived in it; and' as to th~ '---v---' 
bi~ds, we are told likewife, th~t they win fly over it 
Without al~y harm •. To l:econclle thefe things with . 
the expenments wInch Pliny *" tells.us had been made If Nat. Hif· 
by Vefpafian, is impoffible, without fllppofing that lib. v. cap_ 
thofe ingredients have been fince much exhallfted, IS· 
which is not at all improbable; fuch quantities of 
them, that is, of the bitumen and fait, having been all 
along, and being ftill taken off, and fuch ftreams of 
frell! water continually pouring into it, as may reafon-
ably be fuppofed to have confiderably dimini!hed its 
gravity and denfenefs. For, with refpect to its faIt, we 
are told, the Arabs made quantities of it from that 
lake, in large pits about the {bores, which they fill with 
that water, and leave to be: chrifialized by the fun. 
This faIt is in fome cafes much commended by Galen, 
as very wholefome, and a ftrengthellerof the itomach, 
&c. 011 account of its unpleafant bitternefs. 

What likewjfe relates to the conftam fmoke afcend
iug from dIe lake, its changing the colour of its water 
three times a-day, fo confidently·affirmed by Jofephust 1M. Jutl. 
and other ancients, and confirmed by prince Radziville lib. ".cap. 
and other moderns, who pretend to have been eye- 5· 
witnelfes oEit, is all now in the fame manner expl9ded __ 
by others of more modern date, and of at leaft equal 
candour. The unheallhinefs of the air about the lake 
was affirmed by Jo[ephus and Pliny, efpecially on the 
weft: the monks that live in tlie neighbourhood con-
firm the fame, anu would have diifuaded Dr Pococke 
from going to it on that account; and, as he ventured 
to go and bath in it, and was, two days after,. feized 
with a dizzinefs, and violent pain in the fromach, 
wlJich lafied near three weeks, they made no doubt 
but it was occa£ioned by it; and he doth not feem to 
contradict them. As to the water, it is, though clear, 
fo impregnated with faIt, that thofe who dive into it 
come ont covered with a kind offaline I.natter. There 
is one remarkable thing relating to this lake, general~ 
ly agreed on by all travellers and geographers; Yiz. 
that it receives the waters of Jordan, a confiderabk 
river, the brooks of Jabbok, Kiihon, Arnon, and other 
fprings, which .flow into it from the adjacent monn-
rains, and yet nelVer overflows, though there is no vifible 
way to be found by which it difcharges that great in-
flux. Some naturalifis have been greatly embarraifed 
tofind a difcharge for thefe waters, and have therefore 
been inclined to fufpect the lake had a communication 
with the Mediterranean. But, be £ides that we know of 
no glllph to corroborate tbis fuppofition, it has been 
demonftrated by accurate calculations, that evapora-
tion is more than fufficiel1t to carry off the waters 
brought by the river. It is, in faa, very confiderable; 
and frequently becomes fenfible to the eye, by the fogs 
with which the lake is covered at the rifing of the fun, 
and which are afterwards difperfer.l. by the heat. It is. 
inclofed on the eaft and weft with exceediHg high: 
mountains, many of them craggy and dreadfHI to be-
hold. On the north it has the plains of Jericho; or, if 
we take in both fides of the Jordan, it has the Great 
Plain, properly fo called, on the iOuth; which is 0.-

pen, and extends beyond the reach of the eye. Jo.-. 
fephus gives this lake 580 fnrlongs in length, from the 
mouth of the Jordan to the town of Segor,. on the op,. 
pofite end, that is about zz leag!lesj and about 1500 

furlongs,. 
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Afphaltiw ftU'longs, or five leagues, in its 1:1I'geft hreadth : bnt onr 
'---v---' modern accounts com manly give it 24leagnes in length 

and 6 or 7 in breadth. On the well: fide of it is a kind 
of promontory, where they pretend toiliow the remains 
of Lot's metamorphofed wife. Jo[ephlls fays it was 
frill ll:anrling in his ti.ne; but when Prince Radziville 
inquired after it, they told him there was no fucll faIt 
pillar or ll:atue to be found in all that part. However, 
they have fOllnd means, about a century after him, to 
recover, as they pretended to afIilre Mr Maundrell, a 
block or fiump of it, which may in time grow up, with 
a'little art, into its ancient bulk. 

It is to be obfcrved here, that the name of Dead Sea 
i.s nono found in the facred writings; but hath been 
given to this lake becaufe no creature will live in it, on 
account of its exceffive faltnefs, or rather bituminous 
quality; for the Hebrews rank fulphur, nitre, and bi
tumell, under the general name of fa/to However, 
fome late travellers have found canfe to fufpeCl: the com
mon report of its breeding no living creatnre; -one of 
them having obferved, 011 the fhore, two or three filells 
of fi1.h like thofe of anoyfier, and which he fllppofes 
to have been thrown up by the waves, at two hours 
·d.jfiance from the mouth of the Jordan, which he there 
takes notice of, lefi they iliould be fufpeCl:ed to have 
been brought into the lake by that way. And Dr Po
cocke, though he neither faw fi!11 nor iliells, tells us, on 
the authority of a monk,that fome fort of fi!1111ad been 
caught in it; and gives ns his opinion, that as fa m!lny 
forts live in [alt-water,fome kind may be fo formed as 
to live in a bitumlnous one. Mr Volney, however; af
firths, that it contains neithe;r animal nor vegetable life. 
We fee no verdure on its banks, nor a fifh to be found 
within its waters. Bllt he adds, that it is not true 
tbat its exhalations are pefi:iferous. fa as to defiroy 
birds flying over it. "It is very common (fays he) to 
fee fwallows 1k.imming its furface, and dipping for the 
water neceifary to build their nefts. The real caufe 
which deprives it of vegetables and animals is the ex
treme faltnefs of the water, which is infinitely ll:ronger 
than that of the fea. The foil around it, equally im
pregnated with this faIt, produces no plants; and the 
air itfelf, which becomes loaded with it from evapora
tion, and which receives alfo the fnlphureous al1d bitu
minous va pours, cannot be favourable to vegetation: 
hence the deadly afpeCl: which reigns around this lake. 
hI. other refpeCl:s, the grollnd about it, however, is not 
mariliy; and its waters are limpid and incorruptible, 
as muft be the cafe with a diifolntion of falt. The 
origin of :this mineral is eafy to be di.[covered; for on 
the {oath-weft fuore are mines of f~ffil faIt, of y,hich I 
have brought away feveral fpecimens. They :lre fitu
ated in the fide of the mountains which extend along 
that border; and, for time immemorial, have fupplied 
the neighbouring Arabs, and even the city of Jerufa
lem. We find alfo on this filore fragments of fillphur 
and bitumen, which the Arabs convert into a trifling 
article of commerce; as alfo hot foulltains, and deep 
crevices, which are difcovered at a dill:ance by little 
pyramids built on the brink of them. We likewife 
hud a fort of fione, which, on rubbing, emits a noxi
ous fmel1, burns like bitumen, receives a polifil like 
white alabaIler, and is ufrd for the paving of court
yards. At intervals, \\ie alfo meet wil.h unihapen 
block~) which prejudiced eyes mifbLe for mmililted 

fiames, and wllich pars with Ignorant and fllperllitiol1s Afp.halt;teS 

pilgrims for monuments of the adventure of Lot'~ wife; Afphaltum 
though it is no where faid 1he was nl( tamorpJlOfc:d into "--v--' 
.fl:one like Niobe, but tnto faIt) which mnfihavemclted 
the enfuing winter." . 

It is on account of this bitumen that it hath llad the 
name of AlPha/tite Lake, it being reported to have 
thrown up great quantities of that drug, which W1!S 

much ill ufe among the Egyptians, and other nations, 
for embalming of dead bodies. JofcphLls affitres l1S, that 
in his days it rofe in Jumps as big as al~ ox wirhoClt its 
head, and fome even larger. But, whatever it may have 
formerly donc, we are a!fured by Mr Maundrcll and 
others, that it it; now to be found bnt in final! quanti. 
ties along the ibore, though in much greater near the 
mountains on both fides the lake. Bm the contrary is 
fince affirmed by two or more late* travellers; the one> Pu,ode's 

of whom tells us, that it is obferved to float on the fllr- Tra'1Jcit, 
face of the water, and to come all th e lhore, after windy P·56. 
weather, where the Arabians gather it, and put it to 
all the ufes that common pitch is ufed. for,. even in 
the compofitions of fome medicines: and another t tells t Shaw's 
us, he was there informed, that it was raifed at eer- .Trafllels, 
tain times from the bottom, inlargehemifpheres,wbkh, p. 374' 
as foon as they touch the furface, and are aCl:ed upon by 
the external air, burll: at once, with great noife and 
fmoke, like th e p1!lvis fu/mil1ans of the cll cmifis, difper-
{jng themfelves abot![ in a thoufand pieces. From both 
thefe jlldicious authors we may conclnde the reafon of 
1\lr Maulldrell's mifiakt', both as to the lake's throw-
ing it np only on certain feafons (tIlat reverend gentle-
man might chance to be thefe at the wrong time) ;' 
and likewife as to his not obferving it about the ili{)res, 
feeing the Arabs are there ready to gather it as foon a~ 
.thrown up; all of them defcrihe it as refembling OUl: 

black pitch, fo as not to 'be difiinguifhed from it but by 
itsfnlphureous fmoke and fiench when fet on fire; and 
it hath been commonly thought to be the fame with 
that which our druggifis fell under the name of bitumen 
Judaicum, or Jewijh pitch, though we have reafon to 
think that thi~ lafi is faCtitious, and that there is now 
none of the afphaltum brought froti1 Junea. 

It hath, moreover, been confounded with II fort of 
blacki!11 combufiible fione thrown all the {hare, and 
called by fame MofeJ's fione, which, being held in the 
flame of a candle, will fOOll burn, and cafi a fluoke 
and intolerable fiench; but with this extraordinary 
property, that though it lofes much of its weight and 
colonr, it hecoming in a manner white; yet it diminiili
es nothing of its bulk. Em thefe, Dr Pococke tel1s 
liS, are found about two or three leagues from the fhore. 
He concludes, however, from ii, that a flratu711 of that 
fione nnder the lake is probably one part of the matter 
that feeds the fubterraneous fire, and caufes the bitu
men to boil up ont of it. 
ASPH~LT.UM, B!TU~EN JUDAICUM, or JEWS 

PITCH, IS a lIght folld bItumen, of a dufky ,colour on 
the outfide, and a deep filining black within; of very 
little rafie; and baving fcarcely any fmell, nnlefs Ileal
ed, wben it emits a firong pitchy one. It is fOHnd in 
a foft or liquid fiare on the furface of the Dead Sea, and 
by age grows dry and hard. The fame kind of bitu
men is met with likewife in the eanh, in other parts of 
the world, in China, America, and in fame places of 
Eurore, as the Carpathian IJills, France, NCllfchatel, 

&c. 
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Mphaltum &c. There are feveral kinds of Jews pitch in the 
Afphodelus Ihops: but none of th~m are the genuine Fort,. andh~ve 
'---v--' little other title to their name, than their bemg artifi-

cially compounded by Jews ;. and as t~ey are .a .med·ley 
of we know not what ingredlents, their medlcmal nfe 
begins to be defervedly laid afide, notwithfi~nding the 
difcutienr, refolvent, praCl:oral, and other virtues, at
tributed to this bitQmen by the ancients. The true af
phaltum was formerly ufed in embalming the bodies of 
the dead. The thick and folid afphalta are at prefent 
employed in Egypt, Arabia, and Ptrfia~ as pitch for 
Ihips ; as the fluid ones, for burning in lamps, and for 
varnilhes. Some writers relate, that the walls of Ba
bylon, and the temple of Jerufalem, wcre cemented 
with bitumen infiead of mortar. Thus much is cer
tain, that a true natural bitumen, t~at for infiance, 
which is found in the di£lriCt o£NeufchateJ, proves an 
.excellent cement for walls, pavements, and other pur
pofes, uncommonly firm, very durable in the air, and 
not penetrable by water. The watch and clock makers 
nfe a compofition of afphaltum, fine lamp-black, and 
oil offpike or turpentine, for drawing the black figures 
on dial-plates: this compofition is prepared chiefly by 
~ertain perfons at Augiburg and Nuremberg. See the 
preceding article. 

ASPHODELUS, ASPHODEL, or KING'S SPEAR: 

A genus of the mOllogynia order, belonging to the hex
andria clafs of plants. The calyx is divided into fix 
parts; and the neCtarium conli£ls of fix valves covering 
the neCl:arium.-The 

Species are five. 1. The luteus, or common yellow 
afphoGlel, hath roots compofed of many thick fleIhy 
fibres, which are yellow, and joined into a head at the 
top; from whence arife ftrong round fingle fialks near 
three feet high, garniDled on the upper part with yel
low fiar-Glaped flowers, which appear in June, and the 
feeds ripen in autumn. 2. The ramofus, or branching 
:l.fphode1, hath roots compofed of fle1hy fibres, to each 
of which is fa£lened an oblong bulb as large as a fmall 
potatoe; the leaves are long and flexible, having lharp 
edges; between thefe come out the flower-£lalks, which 
:l.rife more than three feet high, fending forth many 1a
reral branches. The uPI'er parts of thefe are adorned 
with many white ltar-Dlaped flowers, which grow in 
long fpikes flowering gradually upward. TIley come 
out in the beginning of June, and the feeds ripen in 
autumn. 3. The ramofus, or unbranched afphode1, 
hath roots like the fecond, but the leaves are longer 
and narrower; the fialks are fingle, never putting 
ont any fide branches. The flowers appear at the fame 
time.with the former, are of a pnrer white, and grow 
in longer fpikes. 4. The albus, with keel-lhaped 
leaves, hath roots compofed of fmaller fibres than the 
two Iail, nor are the knobs at bottom half fa large; 
the leaves are long, almo£l triangular, and hollow like 
the keel of a boat; the fialks feldom rife above two 
feet high, and divide into feveral fpreading branches; 
thefe are terminated by Ioofe [pikes of white flowers 
{maller than thofe of the former. 5. The £lulofus, or 
fl,nnual branching fpiderwort, hath roots compofed of 
many yellow fle1h~ fibres: the leaves are fpread out 
from the crown ot the root, clofe to the ground, in a 
large cJuiler; thefe are convex on their under fide, but 
plain above. The flower-£lalks rife immediately from 
the root) and grow about two feet high, dividing into 
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tl1l"~e or four branches uf,ward, which are adorned "'itll A'phQr~ 
white fiarry ~owers, with purple lines on the outfide. ~ta. 
Thefe flower m July aod AUgllit, and their feeds ripen ~fPIC;'Ct,::, 
in OCtober. 
. Cult1t~e. The v!ay to increafe thefe plants is by part
Ing their roots Jll Augu£l, before they Ihoot tlP their 
frdh green leaves. They may alfo be raifed from feeds 
fown in Augu£l; and the Allguft following the plants 
produced from thefe may be tranfplanted into beus, 
and will produce flowers the fecond year. They mutt 
not be planted in fmall borders, among tender flowers; 
for they will draw away all the nouri.lhment, and ftarvc: 
every thing elfe. 

The Lancafhire afphodel is thought to be very noxi. 
ons to .lheep, whenever, through pov:erty of palture, 
they are neceffitated to eat it; although they are {aid 
to improve much in their flelh at firfi, they afterwards 
die with fymptoms of a difeafed l,iver. This is the 
plant of which fuch wonderful tales have been told by 
Pauli, Banholine, and others, of its foftening the 
bones of fllch animals as {wallow it; and which they 
thence called gramen oJlifragufll. Horned canle eat it 
without any ill effeCt. 

ASPHURELAT A, in natural llifiory, are {emi
metallic foffils, fllfible by fire, and not malleable in 
their pnreil fiate, being in their native fiate intimately 
mixed with fulphur and other adventitious matter, and 
reduced to what are called ores. 

Of this feries of foffils, there are only five bodies, 
each of which makes a difiinCt genus; viz. amimoITY7 
bifll111th, cobalt, zinc, and qnickfilver. 

ASPICUET A (Martin de), commonly called the 
DoCtor of Navarre, or DoDor NafJarrus, was de
fcended of a noble family, and born the 13th of De
cember 1491, at Varaiiayn, a fmall city of Navarre, 
not far fromPampeluna. He entered very young into 
the mona fiery of Regular canons at Roncevanx, where 
he took the habit which Ile continued to wear after he 
left the convent. He filldied claffical learning, natural 
and moral philofophy, and divinity, atAlcala, in New
Cafiile, adopting chie.fly the fyfiem of Petrus Lam bar
dus, commonly called the lVlaJler ~r the Sentences. He 
applied to the fiudy of the law at Ferrara, and taught 
it with applaufe at Toulonfe and Cahors. After being 
fi·rlt profeiror of canon low at Salamanca for 14 years, 
he quitted that place to be profeiror of law at Coim
bra, with a larger falary. The duties of this office he 
difcharged for the fpace of 20 years, and then refigned 
it to retire into his OWIl. country, where he took care of 
his nieces, the danghters of his deceafed brothers. 
Having made a journey to Rome to plead the canfe of 
Bartholomeo de Caranza archbiiliop of Toledo, who 
had been accufed of herefy before the tribunal of the 
inql1ifition in Spain, and whofe caufe was, by the Pope's 
order, to be tried in that city, A[piceuta's writings;. 
which were well known, procured him a mo£l honour
able reception. Pope Pius V. made him affiirallt to 
cardinal i"rancis Aciat, his vice-penitentiary; and Gre
gory XIII. never paired by his deor without calling for 
llim, and £lopped fometimes a v"hole hOllr to talk with 
him in the ltrert. His name became fo famol1s, tlJat 
even i'tt his lifetime the higheR encomiGm or. a learned 
man was to call him a Navarrzis. He was confrllted 
as an oracle. By temperance he prolonged his life to 
a great length. His <:.economy enabled him to .give 

. fub~ 
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Arpirate fllbll:aluial proofs of llis charity. Being very old, he 

/I ufed to ride on a mule tbrOllgh the city, and relieved 
AJfaron. all the poor he met; to which his mule was fo well ac-
~ cufromed, that it ll:opped of its own accord at the light 

of every poor man till its mall:er had relieved him. He 
refufed feveral hononrable poll:s in church and frate, 
that he might have leifure to correa: and improve the 
works he had already written,and compofe others. He 
die,l at the age of 94, 011 th& 21fr of Jlllle 1586. He 
wrote a vall: nnmber of treatifes, all which are either 
on morality or canon 1a w. 

ASPIRATE, in grammar, denotes words marked 
with the fpiritus afper. See ASPER. 

ASPlRA TION, among grammarians, is nfed to 
denote the pronouncing a fyllable with fome vehe-
mence. 

ASPLENIUM, CETERACH: A genus of the order 
of filices, belonging to the cryptogamia c1afs of plants. 
The parts of frnaification are iituated in the fmall 
fparCe line under the dilk of rhe leaves. There are 
24 fpecies. Two of thefe are natives of Britain, and 
grow upon old walls or moifr rocks; one is called flo
lopendrium, or hart's tongue.. the other is properly ce
terach, alfo called Jplermwort. It has an herbaceous, 
fomewhat mucilaginons, roughilh talle: it is recom
mended as a peeloral, and for promoting urine in ne
phritic cafes. The virtue which it has been moll: ce
lebrated for is that which it has the leafr title to, viz. 
diminilhing the fplef'll. 

ASS, in zoology, is ranked as a fpecies of equus, or 
hO!ll€e. See E<t,uus. 

CoronatiolZ of the Ass, in antiquity, was a part of 
the ceremony of the feafr of Vell:a, wher~in the bakers 
put breali crowns 011 the heads of thefe quadrupeds; 

.. Ovid Foj. Ecc~ coronatis p.ani! dep.elldet aftllis'iF. Hence, in an 
~i. JII. anclent calendar, the Ides (If June are thus denoted: 

Feftum eft V,jlte. AjiJtuJ corona/urI-This honour, it 
feems was done the beafl:, becanfe, by its braying, 
it had faved Vell:a from being ravilhed by the Lamp
facan god. Hence the formula, Veftte delicium eft 
>(ljinus. 

ASSAI, in muuc, lignifies quick; and, according 
to others, that the motion of the piece be kept in a 
middle degree -of ql1ickllei's or flownefs. As, AJfai al
legro, aJfai preflo. See ALLEGRO and PRESTO. 

ASSANCALA, a llrong town in Armenia, near the 
river Arras, in the road between Erzerum and Eri
van, and noted for its hot baths. It frands on a high. 
hill; the walls are built in a fpiral line all round the 
rock aud frrengtheaed with fquare towers. The 
ditches are about two fathoms over, cut out of hard 
rock. E. Loug. 41. 30. N. Lat. 39. 46. 

ASSANCHIF, a town of Alia, itl Diarbekir, feat
ed on the river Tigris. E. Long. 42. 30. N. Lat. 37; 
20. 

ASSANS. See ASSENS. 
ASSARIUM., in antiquity, denotes a fmall copper 

'Coin, being a part or diminmive of the as. The word 
cmr<tp'ov is ufed by Suidas indifferently with eftoA@Vand 

'10P.I'.TtMJ., to denote a fmall piece of money; in which he 
is followed by Cujacius, who defines ttITITd.plOV by Milli
mus a?rh 1ZlWli1l1iJ. We find mention of the aifarioll 
ill the gofpCl of St )\ latthew, chap. x. verfe 29. 

the meafure of manna which God appointed for every AI1,,£h,. 
Ifraelite. Aff~ffins. 

ASSASIN, or ASSASSIN,. a perron who kills ano-~ 
ther with the advantage either of an ineqllality in the 
weapons, or by means of the utuatiol1 of the place, 
or by attacking him at unawares. 

The word aJfaJJin is laid hy fame to have been broughr 
from the Levanr, where it took its rife from a certain 
prince of the family of the Arfacidte; popularly called 
AJfaJJins, living in a came between Antioch and Da
mafco, and bringing up a number of young men, 
ready to pay a blind obedience to JJis commands; 
whom he employed in murdering the princes with 
whom he was at enmity. But according to Mr Vol
ney, the word HaJfaJJin (from the root hafs, H to kill,. 
aifaiIinate, to lifren, to furprife,") in the vulgar Arabic 
lignifies H Robbers of the night," perf ODS who lie in 
amtu/h to ki//; and is univerfaUy underfrood in thi:; 
fenfe at Ca~ro and in Syria. Hence it was applied t<:t 

the BateuiaJJS, who flew by furprife. See the next 
article. 

There was a certain law of nations, an opllllon re
ceived in all the republics of Greece and Italy, where
by he that aifafiinated an ufnrper of the fupreme power 
was declared a virtuous man. At Rome efpecially, 
after the expnllion of the kings, the law was formal 
and folemn, and inll:ances of it admitted. The com
monwealth armed the hand of any citizen, and createcl 
him magifl:rate for that moment. 

ASSASSINS, a tribe or clan in Syria, called alfo '[
mae/ians and Batanifls or Bateniam. Thefe people 
probably owed their origin to the Kirmatians, a fa
mOllS heretical fea: among the Mahometans, who fettled 
in Perua about the year 1°90; whence, in procers of 
time, they fent a colony into Syria, where they be
came poifeifed of a confiderable tract of land among 
the mOllntains of Lebanon, extending itfelf from the 
neighbourhood of Antioch to Damafcus. . 

The firll: chief and legiflator of this remarkable tribe 
appears to have been Hajfan Sabah, a fubtle impofror, 
who by his artifices made fanatical and implicit flaves 
of his fnbjeCts. Their religion was compounded of 
that of the Magi, the Jews, the Chrifiians, and the 
Mahometans: out the capital article of their creed was 
to believe that the Holy Ghofr relided in their chief; 
that his orders proceeded from God himfelf, and were 
real declarations of his divine pleafnre. To this mo
narch the orientals gave the name of Scheik: but he 
is hetter known in Europe by the name of the Old 1I1c{Jt 
~f the Mountaill. His dignity, inll:ead of being here
ditary, was confirmed by eleelion; where merit, that 
is, a fllperior multiplicity and enormity of crimes, \vas 
the mofr effet1nal recommendation to a majority of fuf
frages. 

This chief, from his exalted refidence on tIle fillnmit 
of mount Lebanon, like a vindielive deity, with the 
thunderbolt in his hand, fent inevitable de-ath to ail 
quarters of the world; fo that from one end of the earth 
to the othe.r, kaEfs, emperors, fultans, kings, prin
ces, Chrifiians, Mahometans, and Jews, every nation / 

ASS.-'.RON, or OMER, a meafure of capacity, 
11k among the Hebrews, containing five pints. 

'VOL. II, 

and people, execrated and dreaded hisfanguinary power, 
from the llrokes of which there was no fecurity. At 
the leafr fnggcfriol1 or whifper that he had threatened 

in the death of any potentate, all immediately doubled 
It .their guards, and took every other precaution in their 

3 E power. 
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Ai£'affins. power. It is known that Philip Augnfiu~ ~illg of 
~ France, on a premature advice that the Sche!k mtend

ed to have him affailinated, infiituted a new body-guard 
of men difiinguilhed for their aCl:ivity and conrage, 
calledfergens d' Armes, with brafs clubs bows and ar
rows; and he himfelf never appeared without a club, 
fortified either with iron or gold. Mofr fovereigns 
paid fecretly a peniion to the Scheik, however fcan
dalous and derogatory it might he to the lufire of ma
jefiy, for the fafety of their perfons. The Knights 
Templars alone dared to defy his fecret machinations 
and open force.. Indeed they were a permanent dif
perfed body, not to be cut off by maffacres or affaili. 
nations. 

This barbarous prince was furnilhed with refources 
unknown to all other monarchs even to the mofi ab
{olute defpotic tyrant.. His fnbjeCts would profirate 
themfeves at the foot of his throne, reql1efiing.·to die 
by his hand or order, as a favour by which they were 
fure of pailing in paradife. On them if danger 
made any impreilion, it was an emulation to prefs for
ward; and if taken in any enterprife, they went to 
the place of execution with a magnanimity unknown 
'to others. Henry count of Champaigne, who mar
ried lfabella daugbter of Amanry king of Jerufah:m, 
pailing over part of the territory of the Affaflms in his 
way to Syria, and talking highly of his power, their 
chief came to meet him, "Are your fnbjecls (faid the 
old man of the mountain) as ready in their fnbmiffion 
as mine?" and, without 1l:a ying for an anfwer, made a 
fign with his hand, when ten young men in white, 
who were ftanding on an adjacent tower, inftantly 
threw themfelves down. On another occnfion, Sultan 
Malek-Shah fummoning tlle Scheik to fubmit himfelf 
to his government, and threatening him with the pow
er of his arms, lhould lle heiitate to comply; the lat
ter, very compofedl y turning himfelf towards his guards, 
[aid to one of them, " Draw your dagger and plunge it 
into your brcail ;" and to another, "Throw yourfelf 
11eadlong from yonder rock." His orders were no 
fooner uttered than they were joyfully obeyed: and all 
!he anfwer he deigned to give the fLlltan's envoy was, 
H Away to thy' mafier, and let him know I have many 
Ihoufand fubjeHs of the fame difpoiition." Men fo 
ready to defiroy themfclves were equally alert and reo 
folute in being the minifters of death to others. At 
the command of their fovereign, they made no diffi
culty of ftabbing any prince, even on his throne; and 
being well verfed in the different dialeCts, they con
formed to the drefs and even the external religion of 
lhe country, that they might with lers difficulty ftrike 
lhe fatal blow required by their chief. With the Sa
racens they were Mahometans ; with tlle Franks, Chri-,' 
ll:ians; in one place they joined with the Mamalllks ; 
in another, with the ecclefiafiics or religious; and un
der this dif~llife feized the firft opportunity of execu
ling their fanguinary commiffion. Of this we meet 
with an inflance in the hifiory of Saladin, \',~hile he 
was belieging Manbedge, the celebrated Hieropolis of 
antiqnity. Being one day, with a few attendants and 
they at fome dil1ance, reconnoitring the place fo'r the 
better difpoiition of the attack, a man ruD1ed on him 
with a dagger in his hand, and wounded him in the 
head; but the fnltan, as he was endeavouring to repeat 
llisilroke) wreiled the dagger from him) and) after re-

ceiving feveral wounds, laid him dead at his feet. Be- Affaffins 
fore the fultan had well recovered himfelf a fecond 
encountered him to finial the treachery of th'e former ; ~ 
but he met with the fame fate: he was [llcceeded with 
eqnal fury by a third, who alfo fell by the hand of that 
magnanimous prince whom lIe was fent to a!failinate. 
And it was obferved, that thefe wretches dealt about 
their fruitlefs blows as they lay in the agonies of death. 
With [llch rapidity was this tranfacred, that it was over 
before Saladin's guards could come to his aili11:ance. 
He retired to his tent, and in great perturbation throw-
ina- himfelf on his fopha, ordered his fervants to take 
a RriCt view of his houfebold, and to calbicr all fu-
fpeCted perfons; at the fame time aiking wjth great 
earnefinefs, " Of whom have I deferved fuch treache-
rons ufage?" Bllt it afterwards appeared, that thefe 
villains had been fent by the old man of the mountain; 
ofwhol1l the vizir Kamkhlegin had purchafed the mur-
der of Saladin, to free himfelf from fa great a war-
rior ,vhom he could not meet in the field. To animate 
them in their frantic obedience, the Scheik, before 
thtir departure on fuch attempts, ufed to give them a 
fmall foretafie of fame of the delights which he affu-
red them would be their recompenfe in paradife. De-
liciolls foporific drinks were given them; and while 
they lay a!1eep, they were carried into beautiful gar-
dens, where very alluremeilt iI-1Vited their fenfes to 
the mofi exquiiite gratifications. From thefe feats of 
voluptuoufnefs, inflamed with liquor and enthl1fiafiic 
views of perpetual enjoyments, they fallied forth to 
perform a!failinations of the blackefi dye. 1: 

This people once had, or atleaft they feigned to have~ 
an intention of embracing the Chrifiian religion. They 
reigned a long time in Periia and 011 Mount Lebanon. 
Hl1laku, a khan of the Mogul Tartars, in the year 6 H 
of the Hegira, or 1254 of the Chrifiian rera, entered 
their country and difpoffeffed them of feveral places; 
but it was lIot till the year 1272 that tbey were total
ly conquered. This atcbievement was owing to the 
conduCt and intrepidity of the Epyptian forces fent a
gainfi them by the fnItan Bibaris. It has, however~ 
been thought that the Drnfes, who 11:ill refide among 
the eminences of Mount Lebanon, and whofe religion 
and cufioms are fo little known, are a remnant of thofe 
barbariam. 

ASSAUL T, in law, is an attempt or (lifer to beat 
another, without touching him: as if one lifts up his 
cane or his fift in a threatening manner at another; or 
ftrikes at him, bur miffes him; this is an affault, if!
.fU/lus, which Finch defcribes to be " an llnlawuful fet
ting upon one's perfon." This alfo is an inchoate vio
lence, amountin);conGderably higberthan bare threats; 
and therefore, though no aCtual fuffering is proved, yet 
the party injured may have redrefs by aCtion of treJPaji 
vi ct armis,~ wherein he {hall recover damages as a 
compenfation for the injlll·Y. 

ASSAULT, in tbemilitary art, a furious effort made 
to carry a fortified pofi, camp, or fortrers, wherein 
the aff:ailants do not fcreen themfelve~ by any wor1<s : 
while the affault cominnes, the batteries ceafe, for fear 
of killing their own inen.-The mjanJ perdus march 
firi!: to the a!fal11t. See ENFANS Perdus. 

ASSAY, ESSAY, or SAY, in metallurgy, the proof or 
trial of the goodnefs, purity, value, &c. of metals and 
metallil1e fubllances. See ESSA Y •. 
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Affaying, In ancient fiatutes this is called touch; and thofe 

Affay. who had the care of it, Keepers of the tOl/ch.-Under 
.'---v- Henry VI. divers cities were appointed to have touch 

for wrought filver-plate, 2 Hen. VI. c. 14.-By this, 
one might imagine they had no better method of aC
faying than the fimple one by the touch-fione; but 
the cafe is (ar otherwiCe. In the time of King Hen
ry II. the bifhop of Salilbury, then treafurer, confi
dering that though the money paid into the king's ex
chequer for his crown-rents did anfwer 7ll!771erO et pon
dere, it might neverthdefs be mixed with copper or 
brafs: wherefore a confiittltion was made, called the 
trial by combujlion; which differs little or nothing from 
the prefent method of aifayillg filver. See a defcrip
tion of it in the Black Book 'in the Exchequer, writ
ten by GervaCe of Tilbury, c. xxi. This trial is alCo 
there called efJaium, and the officer who made- it is 
namedfttfor. The method fii1l inufe of aifaying gold 
and filver was firfi efiablifhed by an aCl: of the Englilh 
parliament 1354. 

ASSAYING, ars docimaflica, in its extent, compre
hends particular manners of examining every ore, or 
mixed metal, according to its nature, with the befi
adapted fluxes; fo as to difcover, not only what ntetal&, 
and what proportions of metal, are contained in ores; 
but likewife how much fnlphur, vitriol, alum, arCenie, 
fmelt, &c. may be obtained from every one r~fpec
tivdy. See BLOW-PIPE, METALLURGY, and MINE
·RALOGY. 

Aifaying is more particularly ufed by moneyers and 
gQldfmiths, for the making a proof or trial by the cup
pel, or tefi, of the finenefs or purity of the gold and fil ver 
to be ufed in the coining of money, and manufacture of 
plate, &c. or that have been already ufed therein. 

There are two kinds of aifaying; the one before 
metals are melted, in order tobring them to their pro
per finenefs; the other after they are firuck, to fee that 
the [pecies be fiandard. For the firfi aifay, the aifay
ers nfe to make 14 or IS grains of gold, and Ilalf a 
<Iram of filver, if it be for money; and 18 grains of 
the one, and a dram of the other, if for other occa
fions. As to tIle fecond aifay, it is made of one of 
the pieces of money already coined, which they cut in 
four parts. The quantity of gold for an aifay among 
us is fix grains: In France, nearly the fame; and in 
Germany, about three times as mudl. 

The proper fpelling of that word, however, is ES

SAY; under which anicle, therefore, the reader will 
find [he Cubjet!: more parricularly treated. 

ASSAY-Balance, orEjfay-Baiance, the flat pieces of 
glaCs often placed under [he fcales of an aifay-balance, 
feem, by their power of electricity, capable of attraCl:
ing, and thereby making the lighter fcale preponderate, 
where the whole matter weighed is fo very fmall. See 
Ejfa.v-BA'-A' CEo 

The tlehicity 0f a flat furface of about three inches 
fqnare has been known to hold down one fcale, when 
there were about 200 grains weight in the other. See 
BA LANCE. 

AssAr-Mafler, or FJf.:1)'-JlJafler, an officer under cer
tain corporations entrnfied with the care of making 
trlle touch, or aifay, of the gold and filver brought to 

llim; and giving a jufi report of the goodnefs or bad
neCs thereof. Such is the aifay-mafier of the mint in 
the Tower, called alfo aJfajer of the hing. 

The afI'ay-mafier of the goIdfmiLhs company is a iure Affelyn 
of affifiant-warden, called alfo a touch-warden, appoint- ", 
ed to furvey, aifay, and mark all the filver-work, &c. ~ 
committed to him. There are alfo affay-mafiers ap-
pointed by fiatute 'ilt York, Exeter, Briilol, Chefier, 
Norwich, Newcafile, and Birmingham, for aifaying 
wrought plate. The affay-mafier is to retain eight 
grains of every ponnd Troy of filver brought to him; 
four whereof are to be put in the pix, or box of deal, 
to be re-affayed the next year, and the other four to be 
allowed him for his wafie and fpillings. 

NOft, The number of pennyweights fet down in the 
aifay-mafier's report, is to be accounted as per pound, 
or fo much in every pound of 12 ounces Troy. For 
every 20 penny-weight, ·or ounce Troy; the filyer is 
found by the aifay to be worfe than fiandard, or fier
ling, fixpence is to be deduCl:ed; beeallfe every ounce 
will coil: fo lUuch to reduce it to fiandard goodnefs, or 
to change it for il:erling. 

In gold, for every carat it is fet down to be worfe 
than fiandard, you' muil account that in the ounce 
Troy it is· worfe by fo many times 3 s. 8 d.; and for 
every' grain it is fer down worfe, you mnfi account it 
worfe by fc) many times I I d. in the ounce Troy; and 
for every half grain 5~d.: for fo much it will coil: to 
make it of fiandard goodnefs, &c. 

ASSELYN (John), a famous Dutch painrer, was 
born in Holland, and became the difciple of Ifaiah 
Vandevelde, the battle-painter. He difiinguilhed him
felf in hifiory-paintings, battles, landfcapes, animals, 
and particularly horCes. He travelled'into France and 
Italy; and was fo pleafed with the manner of Bambo
chio, that he always followed it. He painted many 
piCl:ures at Lyons, where he married the daughter of a: 
merchant Of Antwerp, .and returned with her to Hol
land. Here he firfi difeovered to his countrymen a 
frefh and clear nianner of painting landfcl,!pes, like 
'Claude Lorraine; upon which all the painters imi
tated his ityle, and reformed the dark brown they had 
hitherto followed. Aife1yn's piCl:ures were fo much ad
mired at Amfierdamj that they fold there at a high 
price. He died in that city in 1660. Twenty-four 
pieces of landfcapes and ruins, which he painted in 
Italy, have been engraved by Perdle. 

ASSEMBLAGE, the uniting or joining of things 
together; or the things themfelves fo unired or joined. 
It is a1fo uCed, in a more general fenCe, for a collec
tion of variolls things fo difpoCed and diverfified, thai: 
the whole produces fome agreeable effet!:. 

ASSEMBL Y, the meeting of feveral perfons, in 
tIle fame place, npon the fame defign. . . 

ASSEMBLY, in the beau monde, an appointed meet
ing of fafhionab1e perrons of both Cexes, for the fake of 
play, dancing, gallantry, converfation, &c. . 

ASSEMBL Y, in the military art, the fecond beating 
of a drum before a ];narch; at which.the foldiers ilrike 
their tents, roll them np, and Hand to arms. 

ASSEMBLIES of the clergy are called cOllvOcatio72S, 
})iJods, coullcils. The annual meeting Of the church of 
Scotland is called a General Afj'embiy: In this· Ilifem
b1y his Majefiy is reprefel1led by his Commiffionei', whG 
diifo!ves one meeting, and calls anoth.er, in the name 
of the Ki;:g, while the Moderator does the fame in the 
name of the Lord Jefus Chrif/. 

ASSE MBLlEsof the Roman people werecaHed com;'! ia. 
3 E 2 URder 
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Af{cns Under the Gothic governments, the fllpreme legif1a-

U tive power was lodged in an aLTcmbly of the fiates of 
Arret!. the kingdom, held annually (or the like pm·poles as the 
~ Briti..fu parliament. Some feeble remains of this ufage fiill 

fubfift in the annual aLTemblies of the fiates of Langue
doc, Bretagne, and a few other provinces of France; 
but thefe are no more than fhadows of the ancient af
femblies. It is only in Gl'eat Britain, Sweden, and 
Poland, that fuch airem blies retain their ancient powers 
.md privileges. 

ASSENS, a rea-port town of Dmmark, lltnated 
upon the Little Belt, a firait of the Baltic, which fe
parates the ille of Fl1nen from the continent. It is 
the common paLTage from the duchy of Slefwick to 
Copenhagen. E. Long. 10. 30. N.Lat. 55. 15. 

ASSENT, j'n a general [enCe, implies an agreement 
to fomething propoCed or affirmed by another. 

Royal ASSENT, the approbation given by the king to 
a bill in parliament, after which it becomes a law. 

ASSER (John), or ASSERIUS MENEVENSIS, that 
is, Aif~r of Sf David's, biihop of Shirbl1rn in the reign 
of Alfred the Great. He was born in Pembrokelhire, 
in South \Vales; and educaterl in the monaftery of St 
David's by the archbiihop Afferius, who, according to 
Leland, was his kinfman. In this monafiery he be
came a monk, anrl by his affid~lOus application foon ac
quired univerfal fame as a perf on of profound learning 
and great abilities. Alfred, the munificent patron of 
tenius, abom the year 880, fent for him to court. 
The king was then at Dean in WiltDlire. He was fo 
charmed with Affer, that lle made him his preceptor 
and companion. As a reward for his fervices, he ap
pointed him abbot of two or three different monafieries; 
and at lafi promoted him to the epifcopal fee of Shir
burn, where he died and was buried in the year 910. 
Be was, fays Pits, a man of a happy genins, wonderful 
mode!l:y, extenfive learning, and great integrity oflife. 
He is faid to have been principally ilrftrnmental in per
fuading the king to refiore the llniverfity of Oxford to 
its prifiine dignity and luHre.-He wrote, De vita ef 
rebus gejfis Aifredi, &c. Lond. 1574, publilhed by 
~\rchbiIhop Parker, in tlle old Saxon charaCter, at the 
end of WalJinghami hijl.--Francf. 1602. fo1. Oxf. 
1722, Bvo. Many other works are afcribed to this 
,amhC't by Gale, Bale, and Pits, bnt all doubtful. 

ASSERIA. See ASISIA. 
ASSERTION, in the language of the fchools, a 

propofilion advanced by the affertor, who avows the 
truth of it, and is ready to defend it. 

ASSESSOR, an inferior officer of jufi.ice, appointed 
chiefly to affifi the ordinary judge with his opinion and 
':l.dvice. 

ASSESSOR is alfo one who aLTeLTes or fettles taxes 
and other pnblic dues. 

ASSETS, in law, fignifies goods enough to difcharge 
that burden which is caft upon the execnror or heir, in 
fatisfying the debts and legacies of the teHator or an
eeHor. ALTets are real or perfona!. Where a man 
hath lands in fee fimple, and dies feifed thereof, the 
lands which come to his heir are aLTets real; and 
where he dies poffeLTed of any perfonal efiate, the 
goods which come to the executors are alTets perfonal. 
ALTets are alCo oivided into affi!! per defcent, and affits 
inter maines. A~rets by defcent is where a perfon is 
bound in an obligation, and dies fciCcd of lands which 

] ASS 
defcend to the heir, the land fhall be afftts and the Affevera-
heir Dlall be charged as far as the, land to hi~ defccnd- -tion 
ed will extend. Alfetj inter maines is \\ hen a man in- ft 
debte? makes executor.s, and leavLs them fuiliciem to ~ 
pay hIS rlebts and legacies; or where faille commodity 
or profit ari[eth to t.hem in right of the tellator, which 
are called affits ill their hands. 

ASSEVbRATION, a pofitive and vehement affir
mation of fomething. 

ASSHETON (William), doCtor of divinity, and 
reCtor of Beckenham, in Kent, was born in (he ytar 
1641, and was edllcated at Brllzen-llofe college, Ox
ford. After entering into orders, he became chaplain 
to the Duke of Ormond, and was admitted do.'lor of 
divinity in 1673. Soon after, he was nominated to a 
prebend in the church of York, prefented to the living 
of St Antholin, London, and lO the reCtory of Rc:ck
euham in Kent. He was the firfi projeCtor of the 
fcheme for providing forc1ergymens widows, and o
thers, by a jointure payable out of the mercen com
pany. He wrote feveral pieces againil: the Papifis and 
DiJIenters, and fome devotional traCts. He dierl at 
Beckenham in September I7u, in the 70th year of 
his age. 

ASSIDEANS, or CRASS! DJEANS, (from the Hebrew 
cbajidim, "merciful, pious"); thofe Jews who reforred 
to Mattathias to fight for the law of God and the li
berties of (heir country. They were men of great va-
101lr and zeal, having voluntarily devoted themfe1ves to 
a more firiCt obfervation of the law than other men. I"or 1 

after the retul'll of the Jews from the Babylonilh cap
tivity, there were two forts of men in their church; 
thofe who contented themfelves with that obedience 
only which was prefcribed by the law of Mofes, and 
who were called Zadikim, i. e. the righteous; and thole 
who, over and above the law, fuperadded the confii
tutions and traditions of the elders, and other rigorous 
obfervances; thefe latter were called ChaJidi1l2, i. e. the 
pious. r~rom the former fprung the Samaritans, Sad .. 
ducees, and Caraites; from the latter, the Pharifees 
and the ElTenes. 

ASSIDENT SIGNS, in medicine, are fvmptoms 
which nfually attend a difeafe hut not alway;; hence 
differing from pathognonzic figns, which arc infeparable 
from the difeafe: e. gr. In the plenrify, a pungent pain 
in the lide ; in an acute fever, difficulty of breathing, 
&c. colleCtively taken, are pathognomic figns; but 
that the pain extends to the hypochondrium or clavicle, 
01' that the patient lies with more eafe on one fide than 
on the other, are aJJident figns. 

ASSIDUUS, or ADSIDUUS, among the Romans, 
denoted a rich or wealthy perfon. The word in this 
fenfe is derived from tiS a1fis, q. d. a monied man. 
Hence we meet with aJJiduous fureries, aJJidui jidejuifo
res; anfwering to what the French now call city fure
ties or fecLTrities, cautions hourgeois. 

vVhen Servius Tullins divided the Roman people in
to five claffes, according as they were aLTdli:d or taxed 
to the public, the richer fort who contributed affes were 
denominated aJJidui; and as thefe were the chief 
people of bllfimfs who attended all the public concerns, 
thofe who were diligent in attendances came to be de
nominated aJJidui. 

ASSIENTO, a Spanilh word fignifying a farm, in 
commerce, is nrcd for a bargain between the king of 

SfJain 
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Alfign Spain and other powers, for importing negroes into the jui1ices of aflife and l,:ji pt·ju are more immediat( (y l\a.fe. 

~ Spaniih dominions in America, and particularly to derived from tbe ibtute 'Veitm. z, 13 Edw. L c. 3(. . ... --,,_ . ...J 

Alnfe. Buenos Ayres. The firft affiento was made with the explained by fcvel' .. d other a~1s, particnlarly the ilalllle 
'--v---'FrenchGuinea-company;and, by the lreaty of Utrecht, 14 Edw. Ill. c. 16. and mnO: be two of lheking's 

transferred to the Engliih, who \vcre to furniih 4800 jnftices of the one bench or the other, or lhe chief 
llegroes annually. baron of the exchequer, or the king's fergeants fworn. 

ASSIGN, in com~OI~ law, a perron to whom a They ufnally make their circuits ill the rcfpeclive va-
thing is affigned or madc over. cations after Hilary and Trinity terms; aiIifes being 

ASSIGN4T10N, an appointment to meet.. The allowed to be taken -in t,he holy time of Lem by confeltt 
word is generally ullderilo()d of love-meetings. of the biihops at the 'king's reqlldt, as cxprdfed in 

ASSIGNEE, in Ll\v, a perfoll appointed by another ilawte WeHm. I. 3 Edw.1. c. 51. And it was alfo 
to do a!1 aCt, tranfaCl: iome builuefs, or enjoy a parti- ufual, during the times of Popery, for the prelates to 
cular cQmmociity. grant annuallicenfes to the juilices of a!Iife to .. dmini-

ASSIGNING, in a gen~ral fenfe, implies the ma~ fter oaths in holy times: for oaths being of a. facred 
king over the right ot: one perfo~l :0 another. In a. nature, the logic of thofe dehLded ages concluded that 
particular fenfe, it figlllfies the pOliltlllg out of fome- they muO: be of ecc1eftaftical cognizance. The prn
thing; as, an error, falfe judgment, or wafte. dent jealoufy of .our anceilors Qrdained that no man of 

ASSIGNMENT, the transferring the intereil one law lhould be judge of a(li[e in his own county: and.a 
has in a ka[e, or other thing, to another perf all. fihlilar prohibition is fourtd in the civi1law, which has 

ASSIMILATION, in phyfics, is that motion by carried this principle fo far, that it is equivaleut to the 
whick bodies convert other bodies related to t.hem, or crime of hcrilege, for a man to be governor of'the 
at lea!!: flICh as are prepared to be converted, into their province in which he was born, or has any civil con
Cj)wn fubftance and namre. Thus, flame multiplies it- lleCtioll. 
felf upon oily bodies, ~!ld generates new flame; air The judges upon their circuits now fit by virtlle of 
\"Ipon water, and prodnq:s new air; and all the parts, five feveral authorities. I. The commiflion ofthepeoaa', 
as well fimilar as organical, in veg~Jablesand animals, in every county· of the circuits; and all jnHices of the 
firil attract with fome eleCtion or choice, .nearly the peace of tbe county are bound to be prefcnt at the ar
fame common or not very different juices for aliment, fifes; and iheriffs are alfo to give thtir attendance on. 
.Ild afterwards a!Iimilate or convert them to their own the judges, or they Ihall be fined. 2. A commiffi.on. 
nature. 

ASSISE, in old Englinl law-books, is defined to 
be an aIfembly of knights, and other fubftalltial men, 
t-ogether with a juftice, ill a certain place, an.d at a 
certain time: but the word, in its prefent acceptation, 
implies a. court, place or time, when and where the 
writs and proccIfes, whether civil or criminal, are de
t:ided by judge and jury. 

All the counties of England are divided into fix 
circuits; and two judges arc affigne4- by the 'king's 
commiillon, who hold their aflifes twIte a-year in e
very county (except London and Middlefex, where 
courts of ni(i priu! are .h()lden in and aft~r,every 
term, before the chief or other ja~ge of the fevc:ral fu
perior COllrts; and except the four northern cOllnties, 
where the ·amfes are taken only once a year) to try by 
a jury of the refpeCtive cOllnties the trueh of RICh mat
ters of fact as are then under difpute in the courts of 
'Veftminiler-hall. Thefe judges of a!Iife came into nfe 
ill the l'oom of the ancient jUll:ices in eyre, juJiiciarii 
in itinere: who were regularly eilablilbed, if not fir!!: 
appointed, by the parliament of Northampton, A. D. 
1176, 22 Hen. II. with a delegated power from the 
king's great court or aula .regia, being looked upon as 
members thereof: and they afterwards made their cir
cuit round the kingdom once in feven years for the pur· 
pofe of trying cau[es. They were afterwards dire~9:ed 
by magna charta, c. 12. to be fent into every county 
(Ince a-year to take or try certain at'1iol1s then called 
recognition! or afJiJes; the moft difficult of which they 
are direa:ed to adjorn into the court of common pleas 
to be there determined. The itinerant juHices were 
fometimes mere jufl:ices of affife, or of dower, or of 
.gaol-delivery, and the like; and they had fometimes a 
more general commiffion, to determine all manntr of 
cau[es, jujJiciarii ad Otim~1I pl"eila.. hRt the rrelent 

of oyer and fermiller, directed to them and many other 
gentlemen of the county, by which they are empower
ed to try treafons, felollies, &c. and this is the largeR 
c.ommiffioll they have. 3. A commi!Iion of general 
gaol-delivery, directed to the judges and the clerk of 
a!Iifeaffociate, which gives them power to try every 
prifoner ill the gaol committed for any offence what
[oever, but mille but prifoners in the gaol; fa that olle 
way or other they rid the gaol of all the prifoners in it. 
4. A commiffion of afJifo, directed to the judges 'and 
clerk of affiie, to take a!Iifes; that is, to take the ver
dia: of a peculiar fpecies of jury called an afJifo, and 
fummoned for tbe trial of landed difputes. The other 
authority is, 5. That of nifi priu!, which is a confe~ 
quence of the commiffion of aiJifo, being annexed t.o 
the office of thofe juHkes by the ftatute of Weilm. 2. 

13 Edw. I. c. 30. And it eUlpowers them t.o try all 
qllefl:ions of faa: iffi.ling out of the courts of , Veil min. 
iler, that are then ripe for trial by jury. The original 
of the name is this: all caufes commenced in the courts 
QfWeilminiiler-hall are by the conrfeof the courts ap
pointed to be there tried, on a day fixed in fome Eafier 
or Michaelmas term, by a jury returned from the 
county wherein the cau[e of aCtion arifes; but with 
this provifo, nifi priuJ jujiiciarii ad aiJifal capienda! 
venerint; uflleJs before the day prefixed the jndges of 
affife eome into the county in queHion. This they are 
fure to do in the vacations preceding each Eailer and 
Michae1mas term, and there difpofe of the caufe; 
which faves much expence and trouble~ both to the 
parties, the jury, and the witneIfes. 

The word afJifo (from the French a./liJ, feated, fetrled, 
or efiabliihed, and fotmed of the Latin verb aiJideo~ I 
fit by) is ured in fevtral different feufes. It is fome
times taken for the fittings of a court; fometimes for 
its regulations orerdinances, efpccially thefe that fix. 

the 
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Affilio the i1:andard of weights and mcafures; and fometimes 

IJ. it fignifies a jury, either becaufe juries confifled of a 
AffoclatlOn fixed determined number, or becaufe they continued 
~ fitting till they pronounced their verdiCt. In Scots 

law, an affife or jury confifis of fifteen fworn men 
(juratores), picked out by the conrt from a greater 
number, not exceeding 45, who haTe been fUll1moned 
for that pUJ'pofe hy the fheriff, and given in lifl to the 
defender, at ferving him with a copy of his libel. ' 

ASSISIO, an epifcopal town of Italy, in the duchy 
of Spoleto, built on the fide of a very high mountain. 
The cathedral of St Francis is very magnificent, and 
compofed of three churches -one above another. E. 
Long. 13. 35. N. Lat. 43· 4· 

ASSITHMENT, a wiregeld, or compenfation, by 
a pecuniary mulct; from the prepofition ad,and the 
Sax. fithe, vice: quod vice lupp/icii ad expia1Jdu77J de
liRlI11J flivitttr. 

ASSOCIATION, the act of aIIOciating, or conm
tuting a fociety, or partnerfhip, in order to carryon 
fome fcheme or affair with more advantage.-The word 
is Latin, affociatio; and compounded of ad, to, and 
facio, to join. 

ASSOCIATION of Ideas, is where two or more ideas 
conflantly and immediately follow or fucceed one ano
ther in the mind, fo that one ihall almofl infallibly pro
duce the other whether there be any natural relation 
between them at not. See METAPHYSICS. 

Where there is a real affinity or conneCtion in ideas, 
it is the excellency of the mind to be able to colleCt, 
compare, and range them in order, in its inquiries: but 
where there is none, nor any caufe to be afiigned for 
tlleir accompanying each other, but what is owing to 
mere accident or habit; this unnatural affociation be
comes a great imperfeCtion, and is, generally fpeaking, 
a main caufe of error, or wrong deductions in reafoning. 
Thus the iclea of goblins and fprights, it has been 
obferved, has really no more affinity with darknefs than 
with light; and yet let a fooliill maid inculcate thefe 
ideas often on the lllind of a child, and raife them there 
together, it is pClfiible he fhallnever be able to feparate 
them again fo long as he lives, but darknefs 1hall ever 
bring with it thofe frightful ideas. With regard to 
this infianee, however, it mnfi at the fame time be ob
ferved, that the connection alluded to appears far from 
being either unnatural or abfurd. See the article Ap
PARITION. 

Sneh wrong combinations of ideas, Mr Locke {haws, 
are a great caufe of the irreconcileable oppofirion be
tween the different feas of philofophy and religion: for 
we cannot imagine, that all who hold tenets different 
from, and fometimcs even contradiCtory to, one another, 
iliould wilfnlly and knowingly impofe upon themfelves, 
and refufe truth offered by plain reafon: but fame loofe 
and independent ideas are by education, cuflom, and 
the cONfiant din of their party, fo ~oupled in their 
minds that they always appear there together: thefe 
they can no more feparate in their thoughts, than if 
they were but one idea, and they operate as if they 
were fo. This gives fenfe to jargon, dCJ1lonfiration tSl 
abfurdities, confifiency to nonfenfe, and is the foundation 
of the greatefi, and almofl of all, the errors in th e world. 

Affociatioll forms a principal part of Dr Hartley's 
mechanical theory of the mind. He difiinguillles it 
illto fynchronouljand fucceffive; and afcribes Ollr fimple 
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and co~plex id~as to the iI:fiuence of this principle Aifociation 
or habIt. Particular fenfattons reflllt from previous II , 
vibrations convcyeel through the netves to the medlli. Aifumpfit. 
lary fll1Jfiance of the brain; and tbefe are fo intimately -.,..-.; 
affociated together, that anyone of them, When im-
preffed alone, 1hall be able to excite in the mind the 
ideas of all the refi. TllUs we derive the ideas of na-
tural bodies from the affociation of the feveral H:nfible 
qualities with the names that exprefsthem, and with 
each other. The fight of part of a large building fllg~' 
gefls the idea of die refl infiantaneoul1y, by a fynchro-
nous affociation of the parts; and the found of the' 
words, which begin a familiar fenteRce, brings to re
membrance the remaining parts, in order, by fuccefiive 
affociation. Dr Hartley maintains, that fimple ideas 
run into complex ones by affociation; and apprehends, 
that by purfuing and perfecting this doctrine, we may 
fome time or other be enabled to analyfe thofe cOlilplex 
ideas that are commonly called the ideas of refleBion, 
or h:te/leRlia! ideas, into their feveral component parts, 
i. e. into the fimple idea of fenfation of which they 
conlifl; and that this doCtrine may be of confiderable 
ufe in the art of logic, and in eXlllaining the various 
phenomena of the human mind. 

ASSOCIATION of Parliament. In the reign of king 
William III. the Britiih parliament emered into a fo
Iemn affociation to defend his majefly's perfon and go
vernment againfl all plots and confpiracies; and all per
fons bearing offices civil or military, were enjoined to 
fubfcribe the affoeiation to fland by king William, 011 

pain of forfeituns and penalties, &c. by flat. 7 and 
8 W. III. c. 27. 

ASSOILZIE, in law, to abfolve or free. 
ASSONANCE, in rhetoric and poetry, a term ufed 

where the words of a phrafe or a verfe have the fame 
found or termination, and yet make no proper rhyme. 
Thefe are ufuaJly accounted vicious in Engliih; though: 
the Romans fometimes ufed them with elegancy: as, 
Militem comparavit, exercitttm ordillavit, aciem luf
travit. 

ASSONANT RHYMES, is a term particularly ap
plied to a kind ofverfes among the Spaniards, where a 
refemblance of found ferves inflead of a natural rhyme. 
Thns, /igera, Cl/bierta, tierra, mela, may anfwer each 
other in a kind of afJonant rhyme, having each an e in 
the penult (yllable, and a in the Iafi. 

ASSUAN. See SYENE. 
ASSUMPSIT, ill the law of England, a voluntary 

or verbal promife, wllereby a perf on affumes, or takes 
npon him to perform or pay any thing to another. 

A promife is in the natnre of a verbal covenant, and 
wants nothing but the folemnity of writing and fealing 
to make it abfollltely the fame. If therefore it be to 
do any explicit act, it is an exprefs contract, as much 
as any coyenant: and the breach of it is an equal in
jury. The remedy indeed is not exactly the fame: 
fince, infiead of an action of covenant, there only lies 
an aCtion upon the cafe, for what is called an af/ump
fit or undertaking; of the elefendant; the failure of per
torming \\ hich is the wrong or injury done to the 
plaint~ff, the damages whereof a jury are to eflimate 
anel lettle. As, if a bnilder promif~s, undertakes, 
or affumes to Caius, that he will build and cover his 
hOllfe within a time limited, and fails to do it. Cains 
has an action on the caf~ againft the build.er (or this 

breilch 
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Alrumpfit. breach of l1is expre[s promife, undertaking, or af
'--v---' 1ilmpfit; and .£h.ll recover a pecll!1iary [atisf'aClioll for 

the injury fu!tained by fuch delay. So alfo in the 
cafe of a debt by fimple contraCt, if the debtor pro. 
mifes to pay and does not, this breach of promife 
intitles the creditor to his action on the cafe, in!tead 
of beiag driven to an aCtion of debt. Thus likewife a 
promiffory note,' or note of hand. not under feal to 
pay money at a day certain, is an exprefs aifumpfit; 
and the payee at common law, or by cu!tom and aCt 
of parliament the indor[ee, may recover the vahle of 
the note in damages, if it remains unpaid. Some a· 
greements indeed, though never [0 exprefsly made, are 
deemed of [0 important a nature, that they ought not 
to reft in verbal promife only which cannot be proved 
but by the memory (which fometimes will induce the 
perjury) of witneifes. To prevent which, the fratnte 
offrauds and perjuries, 29 Car. II. c. 3. enaCts, that 
in the five following cafes no verbal promife fuall be 
fufficient to ground an aCtion upon, but at the leafr 
fome note or memorandnm of it fuall be made in 
writing, and figned by the party to be charged there· 
with: I. When an executor or admini!trator promifes 
to anfwer damages out of his own efrate. 2. Where 
a man undertakes to anfwer for the debt, default, or 
mifearriage, of another. 3. Where any agreement is 
made upon confideration of marriage. 4. Where any 
contraCt 0r fale is made of lands, tenements, or here
ditaments, oranyinterefr therein. 5. Andlafrly, where 
there is any agreement that is not to be performed 
within. a year from the making thereof. In all thefe 
cafes, a mere verbal affumpfit is void. 

From thefe exprefs contraCts the tranfition is eafy 
to thofe that are only implied by law. Which are 
[nch as reafon and jufiice dictate, and which therefore 
the law prefumes that every man has contraCted to per
form; and, upon this prefumption, makes him anfwer
able to fuch perfons as fuffer by his non-performance. 

Thus, 1. If I employ a perfon to tranfaCt any buG. 
nefs for me, or perform any work, the law implies that 
I undertook, or aifumed, to pay him fo much as his 
labour deferved: and if I negleCt to make him amends, 
he has a remedy for this injury by bringing his aCtion 
on the cafe upon this implied affilmpfit; wherein he is 
at liberty to fllggefr that I promifed to pay him fo 
much as he reafonably deferved, and then to aver that 
his trouble was really worth fnch a particular fnm, 
which the defendant has omitted to pay. But this 
valnation of his trouble is fnbmitted to the determina
tion of a jury; who will affefs fnch a fum in damages 
as they think he really merired. This is called an a.f
fumpjit on a quantum meruit. 

2. There is alfo an implied afi"umpfit on a quanttlm 
valebat, which is very flmilar to the former; being; 
only where one takes up goods or wares of a tradef. 
man, without exprefsly agreeing for the price. There 
the law concludes, that both parties did intentionally 
agree t11at the real value of the goods ihould be paid; 
~llld an aCtion orl the cafe may be brought accordingly, 
if the vendee refnfes to pay that value. 

3. A third fpecies of implied affumpfit is when one 
has had and received money belonging to another with
out any valuable confideration given on the receiver's 
part; Ior the law con!trues this to be money llad and 
rectived [or the ufe of the owner only; and implies 

that the perfon fo receiving, promifed and undertook Altumpfit.~ 
to account for it to the true proprietor. And, if lIe "-v--' 
unjufily detains it, an aCtion on the cafe lies againfr 
him for the breach of fuch implied promife and under-
taking; and he will be made to repair the owner in 
damages, equivalent to what he has detained in fuch 
violation of his proniife. This is a very extenfive and 
beneficial remedy, applicable to almofr every cafe where 
the defendant has received money which ex a;quo etbono 
he ought to refund. It lies for money paid by mi!take, 
or on a confideration which happens to fail, or throngh 
impofition, extortion, or oppreffion, or where undue 
advantage is taken of the plaintiff's fitu:ttion. 

4. Where a perf on has laid out and expended l1is 
own money for the ufe of another at his reqn~fr, d:e 
law implies a promife of repayment, and an aCtIOn WIll 
lie on this affilmpfit. 

5. Likewife, fifthly, upon a !tated account between 
two merchants, or other perfons, the law implies that 
he againfr whom the balance appears has engaged to 
pay it to the other; though there be not anya6tual pro
mife. And from this implication it is freqnent for ac
tions on the cafe to he brotlght. declaring that the 
plaintiff and defendant had fettled their accounts toge
ther, injimu! computaJfent, (which gives name to this 
[pecies of affumpfit); and that the defendant eNgaged 
to pay the plaintiff the balance, bnt has fince negleCt
ed to do it. But if no account has been made up,. 
then the legal remedy is by bringing a writ of account. 
de computo; commanding the defendant to render a jufr 
account to the plaintiff, or' thew lhe court good caufe 
to the contrary. In this aCtion, if the plaintiff fuc
ceeds, there are two judgments; the fir!t is, that the 
defendant do account (qflod computet) before anditors 
appointed by the court; and when f\lch account is fi
nilhe:d, then the fecond jndgment is, that he do pay the 
plaintiff fo much as he is found in arrear. 

6. The lafr clafs of contra8:s, implied by reafon and 
con!trnCtion oflaw, arifes upon this fnppofition, that e
veryone who undertakes any office, employment, tmfr, 
or duty, contraCts with thofe who employ or entruft 
him, to perform it with integrity, diligence, andikill: 
and if by his want of either of thofe qualities any 
injury accrues to individuals, they have therefore their 
remedy in damages, by a fpecial aClion on the cafe. 
A few in!tances will fully illu!trate this matter. If an 
officer of the public is guilty of negleCt of duty, or a 
palpable breach of it, of non-feafance or of mif·feafance ;. 
as, if the fheriff does not execute a writ fent to him, .or
if he wilfully makes a {alfe return thereof; in both 
thefe cafes, the party aggrieved fhall have an action 1m 
the caft, for damages to be affeffed by. a jury. If a 
iheriff or goaler fuffers a prifoner who is taken upon 
mefne procefs (that is, during the pendency of a fui t) 
to efcape, he is liable to an aNion on the ccrfl. But if 
after jndgment, a goaler or a theriff permits a debtor 
to efcape, who is charged in execution for a certain 
fum; the debt immediately becomes his own, and he 
is compellable by action of debt, being for a film li· 
quidated and afcertained, to fatisfy the creditor in his 
\'ihole demand. An advocate or attorney that betray 
the caufe of their client, or, being rctained, negleCl: 
to appear at the trial, by which the caule miicarries,. 
are, Ij~bJe to an, a8:ion on the cafe, for a repal'ari(Jn to 
theIr ll1Jl1red chent. There is a1fo in. law al\,';lys a.n 

implied 
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Alfump- implied contfaCl: with :< common innkeeper, to f~cure 

tion his guefi's goods in his inn; with a common carner or 
baro-e-mafrer to be anf werable for the goods he car

Alfu'S. ries
b

; with a ~ommon tarrier, that he ihoesahorfe wen, 
--.,-; withollt laming him; with a common taylor, or other 

workman, th:<t he performs his bLlfinefs in a workman
like manller; in which if they fail, an action on the 
cafe lies to recover damages for fuch breach of their 
general undertaking. Alfo if an inl1~eeper, or other 
victualler, hangs out a fign and opens hIS houfe for tra
vellers, it is an implied engagement to entertain all 
Ferfons who travel that way; and upon this univerfal 
afJu1l1pjit an action on the cafe will lie againfi him for 
damages, if he without good reafon refLlfes to admit a 
traveller. In contracts likewife for fales, if the feller 
doth upon the fale warrant it to be good, the law an
nexes a tacit contraCt to this warranty, that if it be 
not fo, he lliall make compenfation to the buyer: eIre 
it is an injury to good faith, for which an action on the 
cafe will lie to recover damages. 

ASSUMPTION, a fe£l:ival in the Romiih church, 
in honour of the miraculolls afcent of the Virgin Ma
ry into heaven: the Greek church, who alfo obferve 
this fefrival, celebrate it on the 15th of Augufr with 
great ceremony. 

ASSUMPTION, in logic, is the minor or fecond pro
pofition in a categorical fyllogifm. 

ASSUMPTION is al[o ufed for a confequence drawn 
from the propofitions whereof an argument is compof
ed. 

ASSUMPTION, an illand of North-America, in the 
gnlph of St Lawrence, at the month of the great river 
of the fame name. It is covered with trees. W. Long. 
60. 40. N. Lat. 49. 30. 

ASSUMPTION, a large and llandfome town of Pro
per Paraguay, on tae river of the fame name in South 
America. It is a billiop's fee, is well peopled, and 
feated in a coumry fruitful in corn and fruits, whofe 
trees are always green. There is likewife a quantity 
Qf pafiure, and the air is temperate and falntary. W. 
Long. 60. 40. S. Lat. 34. 10. 

ASSiUMPTIVE ARMS, in heraldry, are fuch as a 
perfon has a right to affume, with the approbation of 
his fovereign, and of the heralds: thus, if a perf on, 
who has no right by blood, and has no coat of arms, 
.!hall captivate, in any lawful war, any gentleman, 
nobleman, or prince, he is, in that cafe, entitled to 
bear the lliield of that prifoner, and enjoy it to him and 
his heirs for ever. 

ASSURANCE, or INSURANCE, in commerce. See 
INSURANCE. 

ASSUROR, a merchant, or other perfon, who 
makes Olll a policy of a£furance, and thereby infures a 
ihip, houfe, or the likc. 

ASSUS, or Assos (anc. geog.), a town of Troas 
(though by others fuppofed to be of Myfia), and the 
fame with ApolJonia (Pliny); but different from the 
Apollonia on the river Rhyndaclls. Ptolemy places it 
on the fea-coafr, but Strabo more inland; if he does 
not mean the head of an inland bay, as appears from 
Diouorus Siculns. It was the country of Cleanthes 
the iloic philofopher, who fucceeded Zeno. St Luke 
and other~ of St Paul's companions in his voyage 
(A3:s x.x: I3. 14), went by fea from Troas to A£fos : 
but St Paul went by land thither} and meeting them 
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at. Aifos, they aU went togethcr to Mytelene. It is Aifyria. 
frIll called AJfos. K Long. 27. 30. Lat. 38. 30 • ~ 

ASSYRIA, an a.ncient kingdom of Afia concern-
. h ' 1l1g t e extent, commencement, and duration of widch 
biftorians differ greatly in their accounts. Several an~ 
cient writers, in particular Ctefias and Diodorus Sicu
Ius, llave affirmed, that the A£fyrian monarchy un
der Ninus and Semiramis, comprehended the g:eater 
part of the known world, Had this been the cafe, it 
is not likely that Homer and Herodotus would have 
omitted a faCt fo remarkable. The facred records in
timate, that none of the ancient ftates or kingdoms 
\"liere of confiJerable extent; for neitber Chederlaomer ~ 
nor any of the neighbom·ing princes, were tributary or 
fubjc-::l to Aifyricl; and we find nothing of the greatnefs 
or power of tbis kingdom in the hillory of the Judges 
and fucceeding kings of Ifrae1, though the latter king
dom was oppreffed and cllllaved by many different pow
ers in that period. It is highly probable, therefore, 
that Affyria was originally of fmall extent. Accord
ing to Ptolemy, it was bounded on the north by Ar
menia Major; OIl the wefr by the Tigris; 011 the fouth 
by Sufiana; and on the eaft by Media. 

It is probable, that the origin and revolutions of the 
A£fyrian monarchy were as follows.-The founder of 
it was Afuur, the fecond fOIl of Shem, who went out 
of Shinar, either by the appointment of Nimrod, or 
to elude the fury of a tyrant; condncted a large body 
of adventurers into Alfyria, and laid the foundation of 
Nine~eh (Gen. x. I!.) Thefe events h!tppened not 
long after Nimrod had eftablilhed the Chaldrean mo-
narchy, and fixed his reficience at Babylon. The Per- Play/atT'1 
flan hiilorians fuppofe that the kings of Perfia of the Chron%g,. 
firfi dynafiy were the fame with the kings of A[[yria; 
of whom Zohah, or Nimrod, was the founder of Babel 
(Htrbelot Orient. Bibl. v. Bagdad). It does not, how-
ever, appear, that Nimrod reigned in Aifyria. The 
kingdoms of Babylon and.Aflyria, were originally dif-
tinct and feparate (Micah v. 6.) ,. and in this flate 
they remained until Ninlls conquered Babylon, and 
made it tributary to the Aifyrian empire. Ninns, the 
fucceffor of Alliur (Gen. x. II. Diod. Sic. L. 1.), 
feized on Chaldrea, l1fter the death of Nimrod, and 
united the kingdoms of A£fyria and Babylon. This 
great prince is faid to have fllbdlled Afia, Perfia, Me-
dia, Egypt, &c. If he did fo, the effecls of his 
conquelts were of no duration; for, in the days of A-
braham, we do not find that any of the neighbour-
ing kingdoms Were fubject to Aifyria. He was fuc-
ceeded by Semiramis; a princefs of an heroic mind; 
bold, enterprifing, fortunate; but of whom many fa-
bulous things have been recorded. It appears, howh 
ever, thatthere were two princeifes of the fame name, 
who flouriDled at very different periods. One of them 
was the confort of Ninlls; and the other lived five ge
nerations before Nitocris queen of Nebllchadm:zzar 
(Eureb. Chron. p. 58. Herod. L. i. c. 184-) This 
fact has not been attended to by many writers. 

·Whether there was an uninterrupted feries of kings 
from Ninus to Sardanapaills, or not, is frill a qUeition. 
Some fufpicion has arifen, that the lifr which Ctefias 
has given of the A£fyrian kings is not g~nuine; for 
:many li.ames in it are of Perfian, Egyptian, and Grecian 
extractIOn. 

Nothing memorable has been recorded concerning the 
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AiTrria fucceifors of Ninns and Semiramis. Of that dfemi4 AST ABAT, a town of Armenia, ill Alia, lituated 

o nate race of princes it is barely faid, that they afcend- near the river Aras, 1:1 miles fouth of Naklhivan. The 
Alla. ed the throne, lived ill indolence, and died in their pa- l~nd apout it is excellent, and produces very good 

'--v---' lace a't Nineveh. Diodorlls (L. ii.) relates, that, in wine. There is a root peculiar to this country, called 
the reign of Teutames, the Aifyrians, folicited by Pri- rotlas; whieh runs in the ground like liqllorice, and 
anl thFir valfal, fent to t,he Trojans a fupply of 20,000 fervts for dyeing red. It is vcry much ufed all over 
foot and 200 chariots, under the command of Mem- the Indies, and for it they have a great trade. E. Long. 
non, fOll of Tithonus prelidentof Perfia: But the truth 46. 30. N. Lat. 39. o. 
of this relatioll is rendered doubtful by the accoun~sof ASTANDA, in antiquity, a royal courier or mef-
other writers. fenger, the fame with ANGARus.-King Darius of 

Sardanapalus was the Jail: of the ancient Aifyrian Perlja is faid by Plutarch, in his book on the fortune 
kings.' Contemning llis indolent and voluptuous courfe of Alexander, to have formerly been all ajlanda. 
oflife, Arbaces,governoro[Media, withdrewhisa!.- ASTAROTH~ or ASHTARoTH, in antiquity, a 
legia;uce, and rofe up in rebellion againft him. He was godders of the Sidonians.-The word is Syriae, and 
encouraged in, this. revolt, by .the aqvice and affi!l:a,J;lce lignifies ./heep, efpecially when their udders are turgid 
of Belelis, a Chaldean prien, who engaged the Baby~ with milk. hom the fecundity of thefe animals, which 
Ionians to follow, the example of the Medes. Thefe in Syria continue to breed a long time, they formed the 
powerful provinces, aid cd by the Perlians and other al- notion of a deity, whom they called Ajlarolh, or Aj: 
lies, 'who defpifed the effeminacy, or dreaded. the ty~ tarte. See ASTAR TE. 
l'anny of their Aifyrian lords, attacked· the;: empire on: ASTAROTH, (anc.geog.) the royal refidenee of Og 
all·fides. Their moil: vigorolls c;ffQrts were, in the be- king of B,dhan ; whe;:ther the fame with Aftaroth Car
ginning, unfuccefsful. Firm and. determined,. how- naim, is matter of doubt: if one and the fame, it fol
ever, in their oppolition, they at length prevailed, de- lows from Ellfebius's account, that it lay in Ba£han, 
feated .the A:ffyrian army, befieged Sardanapalusin his and to the eall: of Jordan, becaufe in the confines of 
capital" which they demoli/hed, and became mailers Arabia. 
Qf the empire, B. C. 821. ASTARTE, in Pagan mythology (the lingular of 

After the death of Sardanapalus, the Aifyrian em pil;e Aftaroth), a Phrenician godders, called in 'Scripture 
was divided into three kingdoms, viz. the Median, Af- tlle queen ofh:aven, and the goddefl of the Sidoniam. 
fyrian, and Babylonian. Arbaces retained the fupreme -Solomon,. in complement to one of his queens, erec· 
power and authority, and fixed his relidence at Ecba- ted an alter to her. In the reign of Ahab, J ezebel cau
tana in Media. Be nO,minated governors in Aifyria fed her worfhip to be performed with mnch pomp and 
and Babylon, who were honoured with the title of ceremony: ihe had 400 priefis; the women were em
kings, while they remained fubjeCl: and tributary to ployed in weaving hangil,gs ortabernacles for her; ann 
tbe Median monarchs. Belefis received the government Jeremiah obferves, that "the children gathered the 
of Babylon as the re ward of his fervices; and, Phul "wood, the fathers kindled the fire, and the women 
was en~rufted with that of Aifyria. The A:ffyrian go- "kneaded the dough, to make cakes for the queeh of 
vernor gradually enlarged the bo.undaries of his king- "heaven." 
dom, and was fucceeded by Tiglath-pilefer, Salmana- AST AR T E, (anc. geog.) acity on the other lide J or
far, and Sennacherib, who aiferted and maintained dan; one of the names of Rabbath Ammon, in Arabia 
their independency. After the death of Aifar-haddon, Petrrea, (Stephanus). 
the brother and fucce1for of Sellacherib, the kingdom ASTEISM, in rhetoric, a genteel irony, or hand
of Aifyria was {plit, and annexed to the kingdoms of fome way .of deriding another. Snch, e.gr. is that of 
Media and Babylon. Several tribmary princes after- Virgil: 
wards reigJ'led in Nineveh; but· no particular account of ~i Ba'liium nOli odlt, am.' tua carnz;na, Maw;, &.c. 
them is found in the annals of ancient nations.W e Diomed places the charaCl:eriilic of this figure, or fpe
hear no more of the kings of Affyria, but of thofe of ei.es of irony, in that it is not grofs and ruftie, but in
Babylon. Cyaxares. king of Media, affifted Nebu- geniolls and polite. 
chadnczzar king of Babylon, in the fiege of Nineveh, ASTELL (Mary), the great ornament of her fex 
which they took anddeftroyed, B.C. 606. The and country, was the daughter of --Aftell, an opu
Chaldean or Babylonifh kingdom was transferred to lent merchant of Newcaftle upon Tyn~, where !he was 
the Medes, after the reign of Nabonadills, fon of Evil- born about the year 1668. She was educated in a man. 
merodach, and grandfon of Nebuchadnezzar. He is lier fuitable to 'her ll:ation; and, amongfiother accom
fiyled BeHhazzar in the facred records, and was con- l)IHhments, was mill:rers of the Frencli, and had fome 
quered by Cyrus, B. C. ,538.. knowledge of the Latin tongue. Her uncle, a clergy. 

ASSYTHMENT. See ASSITHMENT. man, obferving in her fome marks of a promiling ge. 
ASTA, an inland town of Liguria, a colony, (Pto- nius, took her under his tuition, and taught her ma

lemy) ; on the river Tanarus: Now A/Ii. E. Long. thematics, logic, and philofophy.· She left the place 
8. I). Lat. 44. 40. of her nativity when £he was bm 20 years of age, and 

ASTA Regia, a town of Bretica, (Pliny)'; fituated fpent the remaining part of her life at London and at 
at that mouth of the Bretis which was choaked up with Chelfea. Hae fue purflled her ll:lldics with great affi~ 
lUud, to the north of Cadiz; 16 miles difiant from the duity, made great proficiency in the abovementioned 
port of Cadi~, (Amonine). Its ruins Jhow its former fciences, and acquired a more complete knowledge of 
greatnefs. Its name isPhrenician, denoting a frith or many cIaffic authors. Among thefe Seneca, Epicte
arm of the fea, on which it frood. It is faid to be the tus, Hierocles, Antoninns, Tully, Plato, and Xeno. 
fllme with XERA ; which fee. phon, were her principal favorites. 
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Aftell Her life WJS lpellt in wriling for the advancement 

II of learning, religion, and virtue; and in the practice 
Afierabad. of thofe religious duties which {he fo zealoufly and pa
,'--y--I thetically recommended to others, and in which prr

haps no one was ever more fine ere and devout. Her 
fentiments of piety, charity, humility, and other 
Chrifl:ian graces, were uncommonly refined and fub
lillle ; and religion fat gracefully upon her, unatlend
ed with any forbidding airs of fournefs or of gloom. 
Her mind was generally calm and ferene ; and her 
converfation was innocently facetious, and highly en
tertaining. She would fay, "The good Chrifiian 
only hath reafon, and he always onght, to be cheer
ful;" and, " That dejected looks and melancholy airs 
were very unfeemly in a Chriflian." But thefe fub
je~9::s !he hath treated at large in forne of her excellent 
writings. 

She was remarkably abflemious; and feemed to en
joy an uninterrupted Hate of health till a few years be
fore her death; when, having one of her breafls cnt 
off, it fo much impaired her confiitution, tbat lhe did 
not long furvive it. This painful operation !he under
went without difcovering the leafl timidity, or fo much 
as uttering a groan; and lhowed the fame refolntion 
and refignariol1 during her whole illnefs. When fhe 
was confined to her bed by a gradnal decay, and the 
time of her di!folution drew neal', fhe ordered her 
ihl'oud and coffin to be maoe and brought to her bed
{Ide; and there to remain in her view, as a conftant 
memento of her approaching fate, and to keep her 
mind fixed 011 proper contemplation. She died in 
the year 173 I, in the 63d year of her age, and was 
buried at Chelfea. She wrote, 1. A Serious Propofal 
to the Ladies. 2. An Effay in Defence of the Fe
male Sex. 3. Letters concerning the Love of God. 
.t}. Reflections upon Marriage. 5. Moderation truly 
flated. 6. The Chriflian Religion, as profe!fed by a 
Daughter of the Church of England; and fome other 
works. 

ASTER, STARWORT : A genus of the polygamia 
fuperflua order, belonging to the fyngendia clafs of 
plants; and in the natural method ranking under 
the 49th order, CompoJit«: diji;oides. The receptacle is 
llaked; the papus is fimple; the rays of the corolla are 
10; and the calyx is imbricated. There are above 30 
fpecies. All of them may be raifed from feed fown either 
in autumn or fpring: but the greatefi: part of them 
being perennial plants, and increafing greatly at the 
roots, are generally propagated by parting their roots 
early in the fpring, and they will grow in almofl any 
foil or fituation; and the larger forts increafe fo fafl, 
that, if not prevented, they will in a little lime run 
over a large fpace of ground. They grow beft in the 
fhade: the lower kinds do not run fo much at the root, 
but {houid be taken up and tranfplaRted every other year; 
which will make them produce much fairer flowers. 
Some few forts, which are natives of warm climates, 
will require artificial heat to raife them, if not to pre
{erve them. 

ASTER, or Stella Marina, in zoology. See ASTE
RIAS. 

ASTERABAD, a province in the north-eafl part 
gf Perfia, having Tabriflan on the weft, part of the 
Cafpian Sea and part of Jorjan on the north, Korafan 
.m the wefl) and Koumas on the fouth. It is a moun-

tainons country, ex-cept near the banks of the rivers Afterf& 
that almofl furronnd it, where ,it is pleafant and fruit- Afterhl3. 
fnl, producing grapes of a prodigious flze.' In other-.,---J 
parts the foil is fandy- and barren. Afierabad is the 
chief town, which gives name to a gulph in the Per-
fian Sea,_ at the bottom of which it flands. E. Long. 
54.35. N. Lat. 36. 50. ." 

ASTERIA, in zoology, a name bywhicli rome au
thors have called the falco palumbariuJ, or gojh~'Wk. 
See FALCO. ' 

ASTERIA is alfo the name ofa gem, ufually called 
the cat's eye, or oculus cati. It is a very fingular and 
very beautiful fione, and fomewhat approaches to the 
nature of the opal, in having a bright included cO'lour) 
which feems to be lodged deC}1'inthe body ohIle fione, 
and fllifts about, as it is mov'ed, in various ~directions : 
bnt it differs from the opal in all o'therpaI:ticulars, 
efpecially iIi its warit ofrhe ·gre:atvariety of Cotours {een 
in that gem, and in its fnperior hardnefs. It is ufually 
found between the fize of-a"peaand the breadth' of a 
fixpence; is almoflahvay-s ofafemicirctllar form, broad 
and flat at the bottom, and rounded and convex at the' 
top; and is naturally {maoth' arid polHhed. It has only 
two colours, a pale brown and a whife, the brown feem
ing the gronnd, and the white playing about in it, as 
the fire colour in the opal. It is confideraqly hard, and 
will take a fine polifh, but is ufually worn with its na
tive fhape and fmoorhnefs. It is found in the Eafl and 
Wefl Indies, and in Europe. The Wand of Borneo 
affords fome very fiue ones, but they are llfually fmall; 
they are very comn)on in the fands of rivers in New 
Spain; and in Bohemia they are notunfrequently found 
immerfed in the fame ma!fes of jafper with the opal. 

ASTERIA is alfo the name of an extraneous fol1i1,
called in Engliih thejlar-jlone. Thefe foillls are fmall~ 
iliort, angular, or {ulcated columns, between one and 
two inches long, and fe1dom above a third of an inch jon 
diameter: compofed of feveral regular joints; . when 
feparated, each refem hIes a radiated fiar. They 'are, not 
without reafo11, fllppofed to be a part of fome fea-fifu 
petrified, probably the aflerias or {ea-flar. The ':lfle
ria is alfo called ajlrites, ajlroites, and ajleri.fcus. They 
may be reduced to two kinds: thofe whofe whole bo
dies make the form of a flar ; and thofe which in the 
whole are irregular, but are adorned as it were with. 
con!1ellations in the parts. Dr LiRer, for diflinction's 
fake, only gives the name ajleria to the former fort, 
difiinguifhing the latter by the appellation of iJflroi
tes; other naruralifts generally ufe the two indifcrimi. 
nately. The afleria fpoken of by the ancients appears 
t~ be of Ihi.s latt~r kind.. The qnality of moving in 
vmegar, as If ammated, IS fcarce perceivable in the 
aflroites, but is fignal in the afl:eria. The former mllfi: 
be broken in fmall pieces before it will move; but the 
latter will move, not only in a wholc'joim but in two 
or. three knit tog~ther. The cllrious freq~emly meet 
with thefe flones m many parts of England: at Cley
dan in Oxfordfhire they are found rather larger than 
common, but o~ a f~fter fubfiance ; for, on beiag left a 
fmall fpace of tIme 111 a ftrong acid, they may eafily be 
feparated at the joints in fmall plates. 

ASTERIAS, STAR-FISH, or SEA-STAR in zoolo
gy, a genus of infects of the order of vennt'~ mollllfca. 
It has a depre!fed body, covered with a coriaceous coat; 
is compofed of five or more fegments) running out from 

a 
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All:erla9. a centrd part, and f~rnifhed with numerous tentacll!a; 
~ and has the mouth mthe centre.-The confC!lrmanon 

of the month is this: The nnder part of each lobe runs 
toward5 a point with the refi at the centre of the body; 
and thefe feveral produCl:i,ons of ,the rays make a fort 
of lips, the ends of each of which are armed with a 
number of fharp teeth, which {eive to take and convey 
the food into the body. From this mOllth there goes 
a feparate canal to all or many of the rays,which rims 
through their ·whole length, and becomes gradually 
narrower as it approaches the extremity. The tenta
cula refembles the horns of fnails, but ferve the ani
mal to ,walk with. They are capable of being con
traCl:ed or Ihortened: and it is only at the creatnre's 
moving that they are feen of their full leng~h; at o
ther times, no part of them is feell but the extremity of 
each, which is formed like' a fort of button, being 
fomewhat larger than the refi of the horn. 

Mofi of the fpecies of afterias are found in the Britifu 
feas. I. The glacialis, with five rays, deprefTed, broad 
at the bafe, yellow, and having a round fuiated oper
culum on the back, is the moil common;. it feeds on 
oyfiers, and is very defiruCl:ive to the beds. 2. The 
clathatra, or cancellated fea-fiar, with five fuort thick 
rays, hErfute beneath, cancellated above, is fOlUld with 
the former, but more rare. 3. The oculatil, with five 
fmooth rays, dotted or punctured, is ora fine purple 
colonr, and is found about Anglefea.4. The hifpida, 
with five rays, broad, angulated at top, and rough 
with fuort brifiles, is of a brown coloor, and likewife 
found about Anglefea. 5. The placenta, with five 
very broad and membranaceous rays, extremely thin 
and flat, is found about Weymontl1. 6. The fpheru..' 
lata, with a pentagonal indented body; a fmalt glo..: 
bular bead between the bafe of each ray; the rays 
.flender, jointed, taper,and hirfute on their fides; 
loundoff Anglefea. 7. The caput medufre, or aboref
cent fea:ftar, with five rays ifTaing from an angular 
body; the rays dividing into innumerable .branches, 
growing flender as they recede from the bafe. Thefe 
the animal, in fwimming, fpreads like a net to tHeir 
full length ; and when he perceives any prey within 
them, draws them in again, thas catching it with all 
the dexterity of a filherman. Itis an inhabitant of eve
ry {ea, and is called by follie the Magellanic Jlar-fifo 
and bajket-fifo. When it extends its rays fully, it forms 
a circle of three feet diameter . The fragments of thefe 
rays familh the fofTue entrochi. If we drown this ani
mal in brandy 01' fpirits of wine, and keep the rays flat 
and expanded in the execution, it is eafy to extract, by 
means of a pair of forceps, the ftomach of the animal 
whole and entire through the mouth. The decacne
mos, has ten flender rays, with numbers of long beards 
on the fides: the body is fmall, and farrollnded be
neath with ten fmall filiform rays. It inhabits the 
wefiern coafis of Scotland.-There are feveral other 
fpecies mentioned by authors; fome of them of 10, lZ, 
I3, or even 14 rays. 

Arifiotle and Pliny called this genus <t5'HP, and fiella 
marina, from their refemblance to the piCl:med form of 
the ftars of heaven; and they a(ferted that they were 
fo exceedingly hot, as i~~ilantly to conf-ume whatfoever 
they touched. . 

The foffil world has been greatly enriched by the 
fragments and remains of the feveral pieces of fiar-fifu 

which have been converted into frones. See ASTE' A 1'1: crias 
11 RIA. 

ASTERIAS, the ancient name of the bittern. Se e Afiracan. 
~ 

ARDEA. 
ASTERISK, a mark in form of a fiar C"'), placed 

over a word or fentence, to refer the reader to the 
margin, or elfewhere, for a qllotation, explanation, 
or the like. 

ASTERIUS, OrASTURIUS,a Roman conful, in 449. 
We haveunder his name, A Conjermce on the Old and 
New TeJlament, in Latin verfe; in which each ilrophe 
contains, in the firil verfe, an hiilorical faC!: in the Old 
Teftament; and in the fecond, an application of that 
fact to fome point in the New. 

ASTERN, a fea-phrafe, u[ed to lignify any thing 
at fome diilance behind the ihip, being the oppolite 
of AHEAD, which lignifies the fpace before her. See 
AHEAD. 

ASTEROPODIUM, a kind of extraneous foffil .. 
of the fame fubfiance with the ailerire or fiar-fiones, to 
which they ferve as a bafe. See ASTERIA and STAR

STONE. 
ASTHMA, See the Ind.:x fubjoined to MEDICINE. 
ASTI, a city of Montferrat in Italy, feated on the 

Tanaro, and capital of the county of the fame name. 
It is a bilhop's fee, and well fortified with firong walls 
and deep ditches; and is divided into the city, borough, 
citadel, and came. There are a great many churches 
and convents, as well as other handfome buildings; and 
its territory is well watered, abounding with groves> 
pleafant hills, and fpacious fields. It was taken by the 
French in 1745, and retaken by the king of Sardinia 
in 1746. E. Long. 8. 15. N. Lat. 54. 50. 

ASTIGI, (anc. geog.), a colony, and conventus ju
ridicus, of Bretica, furnamed Aug1tjfa Firma, fituated 
on the Singuills, which falls into the Bretis; called al
fo Colonia AJligitana (Pliny): Now Ecya, midway be
tween Seville and Corduba. W. Long. 5°. Lat. 37. 20. 

ASTOMI, in anthropology, a people feigned with
out months. Pliny fpeaks of a nation of Afiomi in In
dia, who lived only by the fmel! or efRuvia of .bodies 
taken in by the nofe. 

ASTORGA, a very ancient city of Spain, ill the 
kingdom of Leon, with a bifhop's fee, is feated on the 
river Tuerta, and well fortified both by art and na
ture. It fiands in a moft agreeable plain, about 150 
miles north-weft of Madrid. There are excellent 
trouts in the river. W. Long. 6. zo. N. Lat. 42.20. 

ASTRACAN, a province of Ruffia, and the moil: 
eafierly part of Europe; bounded on the north by 
Bulgaria, and Bafkiria; on the fouth, by the Cafpian 
Sea; on the weil, by the Volga, which .divides it froUl 
the Nagayan Tartars and Don CofTacks; and on the 
eafi, by the great ridge of mountains which part it from. 
Great Tartary. The province extends from the 46th 
to the 5zd degree of latitude. The fummer is long, and 
intenfely hot: the winter continues aboat three mOQ.ths 
fo fevere, that the Volga is frozen hard enough to hear 
loaded fledges. The foll is rich and fertile; but the 
Tartars who inhabit it are firangers to agriculture. On 
the wefiern and fouthern lides of the Volga are heaths 
of ;1 prodigious extent, [andy, defert, 'and lmcultivat
ed: thefe, however, produce vafi qnantities of fine 
tranfparent faIt in pits, where the fun bakes and incruf
tates it to the thicknefs of an inch on the furface of 
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A(l:racan the water. There are pits in the neighbourhood' of 
--...,...- Aftracan which yield this excellent faIt in fuch abun~ 

dance, that any perfon may carry it off, paying at the 
rate of one farthing a poofl:, which is equal to forty 
pounds. The metropolis A:fI:racan, is fituated within 
the boundaries of Afia, on the Wand called Do/goi, 
about 60 Ellglifh miles above the place where the Vol~ 
ga difembogues itfelf into the Cafpian Sea. Thc city 
derives its name from Hadgee Tarken, a Tartar, by 
whom it was founded. It was conquered by Iwan Ba
filowitz, recovered by the Tartars in the year 1668', 
and retaken by the CZ'l.r, who employed for this pu.ro: 
pOle a great number of flat-bottomed veifels, in which 
he tranfJlorted bis forces down the Volga from Cafan. 

The city of Aftracan is about two miles and a half in 
circumference, lurrounded by a brick-wall, which ill 
now in a ruinous condition: but if we comprehencl 
the fubnrbs, the circuit will be near five miles. The 
number of inhabitants amonnts to· 70,000, including 
Armenians and Tartars, as well as a few Perlians and 
Indians. The garrifon confifts of fix regiments of the 
beft Ruffian troops, who, when this place was alarm~ 
cd from the fide of Perfia, had in the adjacent plain 
ereCl:ed a great nnm bel' of fmall batteries to fcour the 
fields, and obihuCl: the approach of the enemy. The 
honfes of Aftracan are built of wood, and generally 
mean and inconvenient. The higher parts of the city 
command a profpeCl: of the Volga, which is here abollt 
three miles iii. breadth, and exhibits a noble appear
ance. The madIly lands on the banks of it render 
the place very fickly in the fummer: the earth being 
i lllpregnated with faIt is extremely fertile, and pro
duces ahundance of frnit, the immoderate ufe of which 
is attended with epidemical difrempers. Sicknefs is 
likewife the confeql1cnce of thofe annllal changes in the 
atmofphere produced by the floods in fpringand; au
TUmn. All round the city of AChacan, at the diftance 
of two miles, are feen a vaft number of gardens, or
chards, and vineyards, producing all forts of herbs and 
roots. The grapes are counted fo deliciolls, that they 
are preferved in fand, and tranfported to court by land~ 
carriage at a prodigious experice: yet the wine of 
Aftracan is very indifferent. The fummer beingge
nerally dry, t11e inhabitants water their gardens by 
means of large wheels worked by wind er horfes, 
which raife the water to the higheft part of the gar
den, from whence it ;t;llllS in trenches to refreili the 
roots of every fingle tree and plant. The neighbour
ing cOlmtry produces hares and partridges, plenty of 
(luails in fummmer, with wild and water fowl of all 
forts in abnndance. 

About ten miles below Aftracan is a fmall iiland 
called Bofmaife, on which are built large :fI:orehoufes 
for the falt, which is made about twelve miles to 
the eafrward, and, being bronght hither in boats, 
is conveyed up the Volga, in order to fupply the 
cOLll1try as far as Mofcow and Twere. The quantity 
of falt annually dug for thefe purpofes amonnts to fome 
millions of pounds, the exclulive property of which is 
c1ai111cd by the crown, and yields a conliderable reve
llue; for the foldiers and bulk of the people live a1moft 
entirely on bread and faIt. The neighbourhood of 
thefe faIt-works is of great advantage to thc fiilieries, 
which extend from hence to the Cafpian Sea, and reach 

~o the fou.~.cp.fi- as far a~, YaGk, -an~ e\'en 100 miles Afrratan. 
abQve Zantz.cn. T~e pnnCJpal. fi.lll here caught are '-.r--' 
frurgeon and bellug!l. Thefe bel1~g falteg, are lJUt 
on board of veife1s,. ~uld fem away- Il1t-he fpring for 
the ufe of the whole empire, even as far as P:terf-
~urgh: but as filllm~y be kept freili as long as it 
IS frozen) the winter.l.s no ~00ner ,fet. in than they 
tranfportgreat quantltie.s i qf It, by land through all 
the provinces of Rulifia.Qf the roes of the fiih':called 
bel/uga, which are wbi~e, tranfparent, and of an a-
greeable flavour, the fi!11ers he-te prepa.t:e the caviara-; 
which is in fo much efreem aH ONer Eu,rope. Thefe 
fit11eries were £.rft eftabliilied by one Tikon Demedoff, 
a' carrier, who fettled in thjs place abont 60 years· ago, 
his whole wealth confifiing of two horfes. By dint 
of !kill and indufrry, he, fool]. grew the, rip:hefr mer-
chant in this country: but his fuecefs became fo allur-
ing to the crqwn, that of late-years it hath engroifed 
fome of the·fiilieries as well as the· faIt-works. 

From the latter end of July to the beginning oEOc
tober, the, country about Ailracan is frequently infeft
eil with myriads of locufts, which darken the air in 
their progreffion fronuhe north ward to the, fOllthward ;. 
and, wherever they fall,confllme the whole verdure 
of the earth. Thefe infeCl:s can even live for fome 
time,unn,er water; for w-hen. the wind blows acrofs the 
Volga, vaft lJ.umbers of them fall in cillilers and are 
rolled afl10re l: and their wings are no fooner dry, than 
they rife and take flight again. 

Heretofore the j·nhabitants of Ailracan traded to 
Khnva and Bokhara; but at prefent thefe branches are 
lo!l:, and their commerce is limited to Perfia: and. tBe 
dominions of ltuffia. Even the trade of Perfia is much 
diminiIhed by the troubles of that country: neverthe
lefs, the commerce of A:fI:racan is ilill confiderable. 
Some. years ago the city maintained about 40 veifels, 
from 100 to zoo ,tons burden, for the Cafpian traffic. 
Some of thefe belong to the government, and are com
manded by a commodore, under the direction of the 
admiralty. This office is generally well ftocked with 
naval flores, which are, fold occafionally to· the mer
chants. The trading fhips convey provifions to the 
frontier towris of Terkie and Kinar, fimated' Oil the 
Cafpian Sea; and tranfport merchandize' to feveral 
parts of Perlia. The .merchantsi of Aftracan export 
to Perfia, chiefly on aCCollnt of the Armenians, red 
leather, linens, w0011en cloths, and other European 
manufaCl:ures. In return, they import the com., 
modities of Perfia, panicnlarly thoi~ manufactured 
at· Cafan; fuch a.s filk failles intermixed with gold, 
for the ufe of the Poles.; wrought filks and fiuffs 
mixed with cotton; rice, cotton; rhubarb, and a 
fmall quantity of other drugs; but the chief com~ 
modityis raw filk. The government has engroifed the 
article of rhubarb, the greater part of which is brought 
into RLl.ifia by the Tartars of Yakutiki, borderino- on 
the e·aftern Tartars belonging to China. They tr~vel 
through Siberia to Samura, thence to Cafan, and laft-
1y to Mofcow. The revenue of Afiracan is computed 
at 150,000 rubles, or 33,000 pounds, arifing chiefly 
from faIt and fiili. The city is ruled by a;governor~ 
under the check of a chancery. He is neverth.elefs ar. 
hi noary enough, and exercifes oppreffion w.ith im pnnity. 
The officers of the admiralty and cufiom-houfe having 

very: 
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Aftr:u veryfmall falaries, are open to corruption, and extreme-

/I ty rapacious. At chriil:ening-feaits which are attended 
Ai1rantia. with grcat intemperance, the glleits drink a kind of 
"---v---' cherry-brandy out of large goblets; and every perfon 

invited throws a prefent,of money into the bed of the 
mother, who uts up with great formality robe falllted 
by the company. 

The Indians have a Pagan temple at Ail:racan, in 
which they pay their adoration, and make offerings of 
frnit to a very ugly deformed idol. The prieits of [his 
paO"od ufe incenfe, beads, cnps, and proitrations. The 
T1'rtars, on the contrary, hold idol-worihip in the ut
moil: abomi nation. 

ASTRlEA, in allronomy, a name which fame give 
to the ugn Virgo, by others called Erigom, and ii)me
times Iiis. The poets feign that juftice quitted hea
ven to reiideoll earth, in the golden age; but growing 
weary of the iniquities of mankind, !he left the earth, 
and returned to heaven, where lhe commenced a con
:Hellation of 11ars, mld from her orb fiilllooks down on 
the ways of men. 

ASTRAGAL, in architecture, a lide round mould
ing, which in the ort'lers furrollnd the top of the lhaft 
or' body of the column. It is alfo called the talon and 
tondino; it is ufed at the bottoms as well as tops of co
lumns, and on other occafions: it properly reprefellts a 
ring, on whatever part {Jf a column it is placed; and 
the original idea of it was that of a ~irc1e of iron put 
round the trunk of a tree, ufed to fupp@rt an edificr,.to 
prevent its fplitting. See Plate XXXVI. fig. 2. The 
afiragal is often cnt into beads and berries, and is u[ed 
in the ornamented entablatures to feparate the feveral 
faces of the'architrave. 

ASTRAGAL, in gunnery, a round moulding encom
pailing a cannon, about half a foot from its mouth. 

ASTRAGALOMANCY, a fpecies of divination 
performed by throwing [mall pieces, with marks cor
refponding to the letters of the alphabet; the acci
dental difpoution of which formed the an[wer required. 
This kind of divination was practifed in a temple of 
Hercules, in Achaia. The word is derived from 
l(>p<t'Y~AO~, and f,l.7I:I'l'fUt, divination. 

ASTRAGALLUS, MILK-VETCH, or LX«"UORICE
VETCH: A genus of the deeandria order, belonging 
to the diadelphia clafs of plants: and in the natural 
method ranki!1g under the 32d order, PapiJiol1acer.e~ 
The pod is gibbous and billocular. Of this genns 
there are 39 fpedes. The common fort grows wild 
upon dry uncultivated places, and is recommended 
by Mr Anderfon to be ..cultivated as proper food 
for cattle (See AGRICULTURE, nO 60, 61.). The 
other fpecies deferving notice is the tragagantha, a 
thorny buill growing in Crete, Aua, and Greece, which 
yields the gum tragracanth. This is of fo thong a 
body, that a dram of it, will give a pint of water the 
conuil:ence of a fyrup, which a whole ounce of gum 
Arabic is fcarce fufficient to do. Hence its ufe for 
forming torches, and the like purpofes, in preference 
to the other gums. 

ASTRAGALUS, inanatomy. See there nO 65. 
ASTRANTIA, MASTERWORT: A genus of the 

digynia order, belonging to the pentandria clafs of 
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the 
45th order, Umbellatr.e. Th~ involucrnm is lanceo
lated, open, equal, and coloured. The fpecies are two, 

the major and minor, both Da[i yes of the LIps, al).d Afrri&ion 
lloifeiling no remarkJble properties. II . 

ASTRICTION, ill law. See THIRLAGE. ~~ 
ASTRICTION, among phyficians, denotes the opera-

tion of a11ringent medicines. 
ASTRINGENTS, in the materia medica, fub

fiances dillinguil1ieJ by a rough auil:ere tafie, Jnd 
changing folutions of iron, efpecially thofe made in 
the vitriolic acid, into a dark purple or blacl< colour ; 
fuchare galls, tormelltil root, biHort roar, balaufiines, 
terra Japonica, acacia, &c. See MATERIA MEDICA. 

ASTROGNOSIA, the fcience of the fixed fiars; 
or the knowledge of their names, confiellations, mag
nitudes, &c. See AST RONOM Y. 

ASTROITES,orSTAR-STONE, in natural hillory. 
See the articles ASTERIA and ST AR-STON E; and Plate 
LVI. 

ASTROLABE, tIle name of a fiereographic pro. 
jeCl:ion of the fphere, either upon the plane of the e
quator, the eye being fuppofed to be, in the pole of the 
world; or upon the plane of the meridian, when 
the eye is fuppofeJ in the point of the imerfeClion of 
the equinoxial and horizon. 

ASTROLABE is alfo the nam.e ofran infirumentfor
merly ufed for taking the altitude of the flJn or fiars 
at fea. 

ASTROLABE, among the ancients, was the fame as 
our armillary fphere. 

ASTROLOGY, aconjeCl:ural fcience, which tcach
es to judge of the effects and influences of the fiars, 
and to {oretel future events by the utuation and differ
ent afpects of the heavenly bodies. 

This fdence has been divided into two branches, 
natural and judiciary. To the former belongs the 
predicting of natural cffects; as the changes of wea
ther, winds, fiorms, hurricanes,: thunder, floods, earth
qnakes, &c. This art properly belongs to~~ral 
philofophy; and is only to be deduced a pojf'eriori, 
from phenomena and obfel'vations. Judiciarycrjudicial 
atlrology, is that which pretends to foretel moral events, 
i. c. fuch as have a dependence on the free: will and 
agency of man; as if ther were directed by the flars. 
This art, which owed its origin to the practices of 
knavery on credlllity, is now llniverfally exploded by 
the intelligent part of mankind. 

The profe{fors of this kind of allrology maintain, 
" That the heavens are one great volume or book~ 
wherein God has written the hifiary of the world ; 
and in which every man may read his own fortune, 
and the tranfactions of his time. The art, fay they, 
had its rife from the fame hands as afironomy itfe1f: 
while the' ancient A!ryria:ns; whofe ferene unclouded 
iky favoured their celefiial obferv;ttions, wcre intent on 
tracing the paths and periods of the heavenly bodies, 
they difcovered a conHant feuled relation of analogy 
between them and things below; and hcnce were led 
to conclude thefe to be the Parca::, the Deilil1ies, [0 
mllch talked of, which preude at our births, and di[ .. 
pofe of our future fate. 

(' The laws therefore of this relation being afcer
rained by a feries of obfervations, and the £hare e.ach 
plantt' has therein; by knowing the precife time of any 
perron's nativity, they were enabled, fro111 their know
ledge in aftronomy, to ereel a fcheme or 11Orofcope of 
the iituatioll of the planets at that point of time; and 

hence, 
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Afirology hence7 by coniidering their degrees of power and in

Aftronomy fluence, and how each was either firengthened or tem
'---v---' pered by fame other, to compute what mufi be the re-

fult thereof." 
Thus the afirologers.-But the chi~f provinc~ now 

remaining to the modern profeifors, IS the makmg of 
kalendars or almanacks. 

Judicial afirology is commonly faid to have been in
veuted in Chaldea, and thence tranfmitted to the 
Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans; though fome will 
have it of Egyptian origin, and afcribe the invemion 
to Cham. But it is to the Arabs that we owe it. At 
Rome, the people were fo infatuated with it7 that the 
aftrologers, or, as they were then called, the mathema
ticians, maintained their ground in fpite of all the 
edicts of the emperors to expel them out of the city. 
See GENETHLIACI. 

Add, that the Bramins, who introduced and praCl:ifed 
this art among the Indians, have hereby made them
felves the arbiters of good and evil hours, which gives 
them great authority: they are confulted as oracles ; and 
they have taken care never to fell their anfwers but at 
good rates. 

The fame fuperfiition has prevailed in more modern 
ages and nations. The French hiftorians remark, that 
in the time of queen Catharine de Medicis7 afirology 
was in fo much vogue, that the mofi inconfiderable 
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I s a kno\vledge of the heavenly bodies, with regard 
to their magnitudes, motions, difiances, &c. whether 

real or apparent; and of the natUl1Ql caufes on which 
their phenomena depend. 

Hiflory of Ajlronomy. 

The antiquity of this fcience may be gathered from 
what was fpoken by the Deity at the time of creating 
the celemal luminaries, "Let them be for figns and 
feafons," &c. whence it is thought probable that the 
human race never exified without fome knowledge of 
afironomyamong them. Indeed, befides the motives 
of mere curiouty, which of themfe1ves may be fuppofed 
to have excited people to a contemplation of the glo
rious celefiial canopy, as far as that was pollible, it is 
eafily to be feen that fome parts of the fcience anfwer 
fuch effential purpofes to mankind, that they could not 

~ poffibly he difpenfed with. 
'Afironomy' By fome of the Jewifh rabbins, Adam, in his frate 
fuppofedto of innocence, is fuppofed to have been endowed with a 
be under- knowledge of the nature, influence and ufes of the 
flood by heavenly bodies; and Jofephus afcribes to Seth and his tda: and pofierityan extenfive knowledge of aftronomy. But 
~il~vi~~~: whatever may be in this, the long lives of the Antedi· 

luvians certainly afforded fuch an excellerrt opportunity 
for obferving the celefiial bodies, that we cannot but 
fuppofe the fcience of aftrollomy to have been confide
rably advanced before the flood. Jofephus fays, that 
longevity was befiowed upon them for the very purpofe 
of improving the fciences of geometry and afironomy. 
The latter could not be learned in lefs that 600 years: 
'" for that period (fays he) is the grand year." By 

thing was not to be done without confulting the fiars.A1lroni~lll 
And ill the reigns of king Henry III. and IV. of II 
France, the predictions of afirologers were the com- ~fi:ronom~ 
mon theme of the court converfation. This predomi- ... 
nant hLlmour in that court was well rallied by Bar-
clay, in his Argenis, lib. ii. on occafion of an afirologer, 
who had undertaken to infiruct king Heury in the event 
of a war then threatened by the faction of the Guifes. 

ASTRONIUM, in botany: A genus of the pell
tandria order, belonging to the dire cia clafs of plants.. 
The male calyx confifts of five leaves, and the corolla 
is quinquepetalous: Of the female the calyx and co
rolla are the fame as in the male; the fiyli are three, 
and the feed is !ingle. There is but one fpecies, the 
graveolens, a native of Jamaica. 

ASTRONOMICAL, fomething relating to As
TRONOMY. 

ASTRONOMICAL Calendar, an inftrument engraved on 
copper plates, printed on paper, and pafted on a board, 
with a brafs flider carrying a hair: it !hows by infpec
tion the fun's meridian altitude, right afcenfion, decli
nation, rifing, fetting, amplitude, &c. to a greater de
gree of exaCl:nefs than the common globes. 

ASTRONOMICAL Settor, a very rueful mathematical in
firumeht, made by the late ingenious Mr Graham; a 
defcription of which is given in the courfe of the fol
lowing article. 

o M Y, 
which it is fuppofed he meant the period wherein the 
fun and moon came again into the fame fitnation as 
they were in the beginning thereof, with regard to the 
nodes, apogee of the moon7 &c. "This period (fays 
Callini), whereof we find no intimation ill any monu
ment of any other nation, is the finefi period that ever 
was invented: for it brings out the folar year more 
exaCl:ly than that of Hipparchus and Ptolemy; and the 
lunar month within about one fecond of what is de
termined by modern afironomers. If the Antedilu
vians had fuch a period of 600 years, they mufi have 
known the motions of the fun and moon more exactly 
than their defcendants knew them fome ages after the 
flood." 2-

On the building of the tower of Babel, Noah is fup- Aftrong· 
pofed to have retired with his children born after tlle mical 
flood, tg the north-eafiern part of Afia, where his def_1nohled~ 
cendants peopled the vafi empire of China. "This of;' e Chi~ 
(fays Dr Long) may perhaps accollnt for the Chinefe ne e. 
having fo early cultivated the fiudy of afironomy; 
their being fo well fettled in an admirable police, and 
continuing fo many hundred years as they did in the 
worfhip of the true God." The vanity of that people 
indeed has prompted them to Fretend a knowledge of 
afironomy almoil: as early as the flood itfelf. Some of 
the Jefuit million aries have foundiraditional accounts 
among the Chine fe, of their having been taught this 
fcience by theirfirfi ern peror Fo-hi, fuppofed to be Noah; 
and Kempfer informs us, that this perfonage difcovered 
the motions of the heavens, divided time into years 
and months, and invented the twelve figns into which 
they divide tke zodiac~ which they difiingui!h by the 

following 
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3 following nanu:s. r. The moufe. 2. The ox or cow. 

Their 3. T.he tiger. 4. The hare. 5. The dragon. 6. The 
n~m~s {or f fel'pent. 7. The horre. 8. The /heep. 9. The monkey. 
~; ~~d~a~ 10. The cock or hen. II. The dog; and, 12. The 

I • boar. They divide the heavens into 28 conllellations, 
fonr of which are affigned to each of the feven planets; 
fo that the year always begins with the fame planet; 
and their conftellations anfwer to the 28 manfions of 
the moon nfed by the Arabian aftronomers. Thefe 
conftellalions in the Chin ere books of aftronomy, arc 
not marked by the figures of animals, as was in nfe 
among the Greeks, and from them derived to the 
other Ellropean nations, but by connecting the fiars 
by firaight lines: and Dr Long informs us, thar in a 
Chinefe bo~k in thin 4to, {hown him by Lord Pem
broke, the fiars were reprefented byfmall circles joined 
by lines j fo that the great bear would be marked rhns, 

To the emperor Hong-ti, the grandfon of Noah, 
they attribute the difcovery of the pole-fiar, the inven
tion of the mariner's compafs, of a period of 60 years, 
and fome kind of fphere. This extraordinary,antiqui
ty, however, is with good reafon fufpected, as is like
wife their knowledge in the calculation of eclipfes; of 
wllich Du Halde aiIilres us, that 36 are recorded by 
Confucius himfelf, who lived HI years before Chrift; 
and P. Trigault, who went to China in 1619, and read 
more than 100 volumes of their annals, fays, "It is 
certain that the Chinefe began to make aftronomical 
obfervations foon after the flood; that they have ob. 
ferved a great number of eclipfes, in which they have 
noted down thehonr, day, month, and year, whel} they 
hap~ened, but neither the duration nor the quantity; 
and that thefe eclipfes have been made ufe of for re
gulating th eir chronology." 

H Bm out of this abnndance (fays Dr Long), it is 
m.lch to be regretted, that fo very fe\~ of their obfer. 
vations have been particularized; for befide what has 
been mentioned above, we meet with no very ancient 
obfervations of the Chinefe, except a winter folil:ice in 
the year II II, and a fummer folftice in the year 882, be
fore Chrift. Martini indeed fpeaks of a fnmmer fol
ftice 2342 years before that period. But M. Caffini, 
who calculated it, fonnd that there muft have been an 
error in the Chinefe computation of 500 years at leaft. 
An error of equal magnitude appears to have been 
committed in the conjunction of the five planets, which 
it is pretended they obferved between the years 2513 
and 2435' before Chrift. In £hort, fome have fuppo
fed, that none of thefe are real obfervations, but the 
refult of bungling calculations: and it has been hinted, 
but furely on too flight a founciation, that even thofe 
gQod falhers themfelves were greatly to be fufpected. 
But let us come to things which are not contefied. 

H P. Gaubil informs us, that at leaft 120 years before 
Chrift) the Chinefe had determined by obfervation the 
number and extent of their conftellations as they now 
ftand; the fituation of the fixed fiars with ref pet!: 
to the equinoctial and folfiitial points; and the ob
liquity of the ecliptic. He farther fays, he cannot tell 
by what means it is that they foretel eclipfes: but this 
1s eenainl that the theory by which they do predict 

them was fettled about the fame time; and that they 
were acquainted with the tme length of the folar year, 
the method of obferving meridian altitudes of the fun 
by the £hadow of a gnomon, and of learning from 
thence his declination and the height of the pole, long 
before. We learn, moreover, from the fame miffiona
ry, that there are yet remaining among them fome 
treatifes of afirol1omy, which were written about 200 

years before Chrif1; from which it appears, that the 
Chinefe had known the daily motion of the fun and 
moon, and the times of the revolutions of the planets, 
many years before that period. 

" We are informed by Du Halde, that, in the province 
of Honan, and city Teng.foang, which is nearly in the 
middle of China, there is a tower, on the top of which 
it is faid that Toheou-cong, the mofi ikilful afironomer 
that ever China produced, made his obfervations. He 
lived 1200 years before Ptolemy, or more than 1000 

years before Chrifi, and paifed whole nights in obfer
ving the celdlial bodies and arranging them into COIl

fiellations. He ufed a very large brafs table placed 
perfeCtly horizontal, on which was fixed a long upright 
plate of the fame metal, both of which were divided 
into degrees, &c. By thefe he marked the meridian al
titudes; and from thence derived the times of thefol
fiices, which were their principal epocha." 

Dr Long reprefents the fiate of afironomy in China 
as at prefent very low; occafioned, he fays, prin
cipally by the barbarous decree of one of their em-
perors''*, to have all the books in the empire burnt," See C/';R4 
excepting fuch as related to agriculture and medicine. 
We are informed, however,' by the Abbe Grolier, in 
his defcription of China, that afironorny is cultivated 
in Peking in tIle fame manner as in moft of the 
capital cities of Europe. A particular tribunal is e-
fiab1i£hed there, the jurifdiCl:ion of which extends to 
every thing relating to the obfervation of celeHial phe-
nomena. Its members are,; an infpeCl:or; two prefi-
dents, one of them a Tartar and the other a Chil1tfe ; 
and a certain nnmber of mandarins who perform the 
dnty of aifeifors; but for near a century and an half 
the place of the Chinefe prefident has been filled by an 
European. Since that time particular attention has 
been paid to the inftruction of the afironomical pupils; 
and the prefidents have alway's confidered it as theil!' 
dmy to make them acqnainted with the' fyfiem and 
method of calculation mad'e ufe of in Europe. Thus 
two· thirds of the aftronomical pupils, maintained at 
the emperor's expence, in all about 200, ·}lave a tole-
rable notion of the fiate of the heavens, and tmderfiand 
calcnlation fo well as to' be able to compofe ephemeri-
des of fufficient exactnef~. The mitIionaries have 
never been the authors of any of thefe 'ephemeri-
des: dleir employment is to revife the labours of the 
Chinefe mathematicians, verify their calculations, and 
corretl: any errors into which they have fallen. The 
Portuguefe miffion frill cO'ntinnes to fUl'nHh afironomers 
for tIle academy as it did at the firfi. 

The afironomical tribunal is fubord'inate to, that of 
ceremonies. When an eclipfe is to be obferved, in
formatiO'n ml1fi be given to the emperor of the day and 
hour, the part of the heavens where it will' be, &c. and 
this intemgence mufl: he communicated fome months 
before it happen; the eclipfe muft alfo be calculated 
for the longitude and latitud.e of the capital city of 

every 
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every province of the empire. Thefe obferv~tions, as 
well as the diagram which reprefents. tbe ecllpfe, are 
prefcrved by the tribnnal of ceremOl11es, and anoth.er 
called the en/no, by \rhom it is tranfm.itted to the dIf
ferent provinces and cities of the empIre. Some days 
he fore the eclipfe, the triBunal of ceremonies caufes to 
be fixed up in a pLlblic place, in large characters, the 
honr and minute \\11en the eclipfe will commence; the 
l'l1,mer of the heavens in which it will be vifible, with 
tile other particulars relating to it. The mandarins are 
fummoned to "ppear in nate at the tribunal of afironomy, 
an(1 to wait there for the moment in which the pheno
menon will take place. Each of them carries in his 
]land a iheet of paper, containing a figure of the 
eclipfe and every circumfiance attending it. As foon 
as the obfervation begins to take place, they throw 
themfelves on their knees, and knock their heads a
gainfi the earth, and a horrid noife of drums and cymbals 
immediately commences thronghout the whole city: a 
ceremollY proceeding from an ancient fnperititious no
tion, that by fnch noife they prevented the luminary 
from being devoured by the celel1ial dragon; and tho' 
this notion is now exploded in China, as well as every 
where elfe, fuch is the attachment of the people to an
cienrcnaoms, that the ceremonial is fiill preferved. 
\Vhile the mandarins, thus remain profirated in the 
court, ()~hcrs, fiationed on the obfervatory, examine, 
with all the attention poiIible, the beginning, middle, 
and end of the eclipfe, comparing what they obferve 
with the figure and calculations given. They then 
write down their obfervations, affix their feal to them, 
an4 tr;:nfmit them to the Emperor; who on his part 
has been no lefs affiduous to obferve the eclipfe with 
accuracy. A ceremonial of this kind is obferved 
throughout the whole empire. 

The Japanefe, Siamefe, and inhabitants of the Mo
gul's empire, have alfo, from time immemorial, been ac
quainted with afirQnomy; and the celebratelil obferva
tory at BEN ARES, is a monument both of the inge-

4 uuity of the people and of their ikill in this fcience. 
l!1dian Mr. Bailly has been at great pains to invefiig,ate the 
altronomy. progrefsof the Indians in afironomical knowledge, 

and gives a fpl<tudid account of their proficiency in the 
{cience, as well as of the antiquity of their obferva
tions. He has examined and compared four different 
afironomical rabIes of the Indian philofophers. 'I. Of 
the Siamefe, explained by M. ,Caffini in 1689' 2. Thofe 
bronght from India by M. Ie Gentil of the Academy 
of Sciences. 3. and 4. Two other manufcript ta~les 
found amona- the papers of the late M. de Line. All 
of thefe tables have different epochs, and differ in 
form, being alfo confiructed in different ways; yet 
they all evidently belong to the fame afironomical fy
fiem: the motions attributed to the fun and the moon 
are the fame, and the different epochs are fo well COll

lleCl:ed by the mean motions, as to demonfirate that 
they had only one, whence the others were derived by 
calculation. The meridians are all referred to that of 
Benares above mentioned. The fundamental epoch of 
the Indian afironomy is a conjunCl:ion of the fun and 
moon, which took place at no lefs a difiance of time 
than 3102 years before tI1e Chrifiian rera. Mr Bailly 
informs us, that, according to our mofi accurate afir0-
110mical tables, a conjunCtion of the fun and moon ac
laally did happen at that timi. But though the bra-

I 
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min.s pr~tend to ha~e .af~e:t~ined the places of the two 
lUllullanes at Chat tlme, It IS Impoffible for us at this time 
to judge of t~e truth of their aJIertions, byreafon of the 
unequal mouon of the moon; which, as !hall after
wards be more particularly taken notice of now per
forms its revolution in a {horter time than f~rmerly. 

Our author informs us, that the indians at prefcnt cal
culate ec1ipfes by the mean motions of the fun and moon 
obferved 5000 years ago; and with regard to the folar 
motion, their accura~y far exceeds that of the bea Gre
cian afironomers. The lunar motions they had a1fo 
fettkd by computing the fpace through which that lu
minary had paired in 1,600,984 days, or fomewhat 
more than 4383 years. They alfo make ure of the 
cycle of 19 years attributed by the Greeks to Meton; 
and their theory of the planets is much better than 
that of Ptolemy, as they do not fuppofe the earth to be 
the centre of the celefiialmotions, and they believe that 
Mercury and Venus turn round the fun. Mr Bailly 
alfo informs us, that their afironomy agrees with the 
mofi modern 'difcoveries of the decreafe of the obli
quity of the ecliptic, the acceleration of the lllotion of 
the equinoctial points, with many other particulars too 
ted ions to enumerate in this Flace. 5 

It appean a1fo, that even the Americans were not Aftronomy 
unacquainted with afironomy, though they made ufe of t~e A
only of the folar, and not of the lunar motions, in their mencans. 
divifion of time. The Mexicans IJave hart a 11:range 
pre4ilection for the number 13. Their {hortefi pe-
riods confified of 13 days; their cycle of I3 months, 
each containing 20 days; and their century of four 
periods of 13 years each. This excefiive veneration 
for the number 13, according to Siguenza, arofe from 
its being fuppofecl the number of their greater gods. 
What is very furprifing, though aJIerted as a fact by 
Abbe Clavigero, is that having difcovered the excefs of 
a few hours in the folar above the civil year, they 
made ufe of intercalary days, to bring them to an equa-
lity: but with this diffcrcnce in regard to the'method 
efiablifhed by Julius Crefar in the Roman kalendar 
that they did not interpofe a day every four years, bu~ 
I3 days (making ufe here even of this favorite nlllll-
ber) every 52 years, which produces the fame regula-
tion of time. (; 

Among thofe nations who fira began to make any Of the 
figure in ancient hifiory, we find the Chaldeans and Chaldean~ 
Egyptians mofi remarkable for their afironomical and Egyp~ 
knowledge. Both of them pretended to an extrava- tians. 
gant antiquity, and difputed the honour of having been 
the firficultivators of the fcience. The Chaldeans boafi-
ed of their temple of Belus; and of Zoroafier whom 
they plac>e.d 5000 years bcfo.re the defirnction of Troy: 
the EgyptIans boafied of thelrcoJ]eges of Priefis, where 
afiron?myw.as taught; and of the monumentofOfyman-
dyas, 111 wl11ch we are told was a golde» circle 365 cubits 
in circumf~r~nce ~nd one cubit thick. The upper 
face was diVIded 11)[0 365 equal parts, anfwering to 
the days of the year; and on every divifion were writ-
ten the name of the day, and ~he heliacal rifing of the 
feveral fiars for that day, WIth the proa-llofiications 
from their riling, principally, as Long "conjecturcs, 
for the weather. 

The Chaldeans certainly began to make obferva
tions very foon after the confnlion of languages; for 
when Alexander the Greanook Babylon, Calliithenes, 
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by his order, inquired after the all:ronomical obferva
tions recorded ill that city, and obtained them for 
1903 years back. Nothing, however, now remains 
of the Chaldean all:ronomy, excepting fome periods of 
years which they had formed for the more ready com
putation of the heavenly bodies. But though they 
mull. 11ave laboured under great difadvantages, for 
want of proper inHruments, in thofe early ages, Ge
mina, as quoted by Petavius in his Uranologion, in
forms us, that tbey had determined, with tolerable 
exadnefs, the length both of a fynodical and periodi
cal month. They had alfo difcovered, that the mo
tion of the moon was not uniform, and even attempt
ed to affign thofe parts of her orbit in which it was 
quicker or flower. Ptolemy alfo affures us, that they 
were not unacquainted with the motion of the moon's 
Jiodes, and that of her apogee, fnppofing that the for
mer made a complete revolution in 6s8n days, or 
18 years IS days and 8 hours; which period, con
taining 223 complete lunations, is called the Chal
dean SarOJ. The fame author alfo gives us, from 
Hipparchus, feveral obfervations of lunar eclipfes 
which had been made at Babylon about 720 years be
f.ore Chriit ; but though he might very probably meet 
with many of a more ancient date, it was impoffible 
to mention them particularly, on account of the im
perfed fiate of the Chaldean chronology, which com
menced only with the reraofNabonaffar, 747 years be
fore Chrifi. Arifiotle likewife informs us, that they 
had many obfervations of the occultations of fixed 
fiars and planets by the moon; and from hence, by a 
very natural and eafy inference, they were led to COR

dude that the ec1ipfes of the fun were occafioned alfo 
by the moon, efpecially as they conIl:antly happened 
when the latter was in the fame part of the heavens 
with the fun. They had <lIfo a confiderahle fllare in 
arranging the fiars into confiellations. Nor had the 
comets, by which all:ronomers in all ages have been fo 
mnch perplexed, efcaped their obfervation: for both 
Diodorus Siculus and Appollinus Myndius, in Seneca, 
informs us, that many of the Chaldeans held thefe to 
be lafiing bodies, which have fiated revolutions as 
well as the planets, but in orbits vafi.ly more extenfive ; 
on which account they are only feen by us while near 
the earth, but difappear again when they go into the 
higher regions. Others of them were of opinion, that 
the comets were only meteors raifed very high in the 
air, which blaze for a while, and difappear when the 
matter of which they conlift is confumed or difperfed. 
Dialling was alfo known among them long before tIle 
Greeks were acquainted with any fuch thing. 

It is evident, indeed, that the conntries both of 
Chaldea and Egypt were exceedingly proper for afiro
nomical obfervations, on account of the general puri
ty and ferenity of the air. The tower or temple of 
BeillS, which was of an extraordinary height, with 
flairs. winding round it up to the top, is fuppofed 
to have been an afironomical obfervatory; and the 
lofty pyramids of Egypt, whatever they were ori
ginally deligned for, might poffibly an{wer tile fame 
purpofe. Indeed thefe very ancient monuments fliow 

; theikill of this people in praCl:ical afironomy, as 
they are all fituated' with their four fronts exactly 

'facing the cardinal points. , Herodotus afcribes the 
Egyptian knowledge in afironomy to Sefoll.l'is, whom 
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Sir Ifaac Newton makes cotemporary with SoJo. 
man: but if this was the cafe, he could not be the 
infiruClor of the Egyptians in afironomical mat· 
ters, fince we find that Mofes, who lived 500 years be. 
fore Solomon, was tkilled in all the wjfdom of tile 
Egyptians, in which we are undoubtedly to include 
all.ronomy. 

From the tefiimony of fome ancient authors, we learn 
that they believed the earth to be fpherical, that they 
knew the moon was eclipfed by falling into its fhadow, 
and that they made their obfervatioIls with tbe great
eft exadnefs. They even pretended to foretd the ap
pearance of comets, as wdl as earthquakes and inun
dations; which extraordinary knowledge is likewife 
afcribed to the Chaldeans. They attempted to mea
fure lhe magnitude of the earth and fun; but the me
thods they took to find Out the latter were very erro
neolls. It does not indeed appear with certainty that 
they had any knowledge of the true fyll.em of the uni
verfe; and by the time of the Emperor Auguilus, their 
afironomical knowledge was entirely loft. 7 

From Chaldea the fcience of afironomy moIl: probably OfthePhc
paffed into Phenicia; though fame are of opinion that nicians. 
the Phenicians derived their knowledge of this fdence 
from the Egyptians. They [eem, however, to have 
been the firft who applied aftronomy to the purpofei 
of navigation; by which they became mafiers of the 
fea, and of almofr all the commerce in the world. They 
became adventurous in their voyages, fleering their 
fhips byone of the ftars of the Little Bear; which being 
near the immoveable_point of the heavens called the 
Pole is the mofi proper guide in navigation. Other 
nations made their obfervations by the Great Bear; 
which being too dill.ant from the pole could not guide 
them in long voyages; and for this reafon they never 
durft venture far from the coafts. 8 

The firfi origin of afironomical knowledge among Afironomy 
the Greeks is unknown. Sir Ifaac Newton fuppofes of the 
thal mofi of the confiellatioI\s were invented about GrecIls. 
the time of the Argonautic expedition: but Dr Long 
is' of opinion that many of them mull. have been of a 
much older date; and that the iliepherds, who were 
certainly the firft obfervers, gave names to them ac-
cording to their fancy; from whence the poets invent-
ed many of their fables. Several of the confiellations 
are mentioned by Hefiod and Homer~ the two moil: 
ancient writers among the Greeks, who live!i about 
870 years before Chrift ; Hefiod defiring the farmer 
to regulate the time of fowing and harvefr by the ri~ 
fing and fetting of the Pleiades; and Homer inform-
ing us, that obfervati~ns fro~ tl~e Pleiades.' Orion, and 9 
Arcturus, were nfed m naVIgation. TheIr afironomi- Improved 
cal knowledge, however, was greatly improved by by Thales. 
Thales! the Milelian, who travelled into Egypt, and 
brought from thence the firf!: principles of the fdence. 
H~ is faid to ha~e dete:mined the height of the pyra~ 
mlds by meafunng thelrfhadows at the time the fun 
was 45 degrees high, 'and when of confequence the 
lengths of (hI'! Dladows of objects are equal to their 
perpendiclllar heights. But his reputation was raifed 
to the highell. pitch among his countrymen, by the 
~rediction of an eclipfe, which 11appened jnfi at the 
tIme that the armies of Alyattes king of Lydia, and 
Cyaxares the Mede, were about to engage; and heing. 
regarded as an evil omen by both parties, inclined them 
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,to peace. To llimCallimachus attribntes the form
ing of the confiellation of the little bear; the know-
1eclge of which he certainly introduced into Greece. 
He alfo taught the true len~th of the year; determined 
the cofmical fetting of the Pleiades in his time to have 
been 25 days after the autumnal equinox; divided the 
earth into five zones hy means of the polar circles and 
tropics; taught the obliquity of the ecliptic; and fbow
ed that the equinoCl:ial is cut by the J.neridians at right 
angles, all of which interfeCl: each other at the poles. 
He is alfo faid to have obferved the exaCl: time of the 
folfiices, and from thence to have deduced the' true 
length of the folar year; to bave obferved eclipfes of 
the fun and moon; aRd to have taught that the moon 
had no light but what fue borrowed from the fun. 
According to Stanley, he alfo determined the diameter 
()f the fun to be one-72oth part of his annual orbit. 
"But (fays Dr Long) thefe things ihonld be received 
with caution. There are fome reafons which might 
be ailignetl for fuppofing that the knowled~e of Thales 
ill thefe matters was mnch more circumfcribed: and 
indeed it is not unreafonable to fuppofe, that that ve
neration for the ancients which leads anthors to write 
profeifedly on the hifiory of ancient times, may have 
jnduced them to afcribe full as mnch knowledge to 

10 thofe who lived in them as was really their due." 
lly Anaxi- The fucceifors of Thales, Anaxim:l11der, Anaxima
mander, nes, and Anaxagoras, contributed confiderably to the 
&£. advancement of afironomy. The firfi is faid to have 
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invented or introdnced the gnomon into Greece; to 
have obferved the obliquity of the ecliptic; and t:J.ught 
that the earth was fpherical, and the centre of the 
nniverfe, and that the fun was not lefs than it. He 
is alfo faid to have made the firll: glohe, and to have 
fet up a fun-dial at Lacedemol1, which is the firft we 
hear of among the Greeks; though fome are of opi
nion that thefe pieces of knowledge were brought from 
Babylon by Pherycides, a cotemporary of Anaximan
der. Anaxagoras alfo prediCl:ed an eclipfe which hap
rened in the fifth year of the Peloponnefian war; and, 
taught that the moon was habitable,conliil:ing of hills, 
valleys, and waters, like the earth. His cotemporary 
Pythagoras, however, greatly improved not only afiro
nomy and mathematics, but every otherhranch of phi
lofophy. He taught that the nniverfe was compofed 
of four elements, and that it llad the fun in the centre; 
that the earth was round, and ~ad antipodes; and that 
the moon refleCl:ed the rays of the fun; that the fiars 
we're worlds, containing earth, air, and ether; that the 
moon was inhabited like the earth; and that the comets 
were a kind of wandering fiars, difappearing in the 
fuperior parts of their orbits, and becoming vifibl-e on
ly in the lower part of them. The white colonr of 
the milky-way he afcribed to the brightnefs of a great 
llUmber of fmall fiars; and he fuppo[ed the difiances 
of the moon and planets from the earth to be in cer
tain harmonic proportions to one another. He is faid 
a]fo to have exhibited the oblique conrfe of the fun in 
the ecliptic and the tropical circles, by means of an 
:mificial fphere; and he firft taught that the planet 
Venus is both the evening and morning fiar. This 
philofopher is faid to have been taken prifoner by 
Cambyfes, and thus to have become acquainted with 
aU the myileries of the Perlilln magi; after which he 
fcrled at CrctOJ.1a in Italy, and founded the Italian feet, 
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About 440 years before the Chrillian ~ra, PhiloJaus, 

a celebrated Pythagorean, aiferted the allnllal motion 
of the earth round the lim; and [oon after Hicetas a 
Syracufan, taught its diurnal motion on its own ax'is. 
About this time alfo flonrifhed Meton and EuCl:emon at 
Athens, who took an exaa o~fervation of the fummo!=r 
folfiice 432 years before Chrifi ; which is the oldeft 
obfervation of the kind we have, excepting what ill de
livered by the Chinefe. Meton is faid to llave com
pofed a cycle of 19 years, which fiill bears his name; 
and he marked the rHings and fettings of the fiars, IlIld 
what feafons they poineed out: in all whiGh lle was 
affified by his companion EuCl:emon. The fcience) 
however, was obfcured by Phno and Arifiotle, Wl1Q 

embraced the fyfiem afterwards called the Ptolemaic, 
which places the earth in the centre of the univerfe. 

Eudoxus the Cnidian was a cotemporary with A
rifiotle, though cOllfiderably older, and is greatly cele
brated on account of his 1kill in afironomy. He was 
the firfi who introdced geometry into the fcience, and 
he is fllppofed to be the inventor of many propofitiol1s 
attributed to Euclid. Having travelled into Egypt: 
jn the earlier part of his life, and obtained a recom
mendation from Agefilaus to NeCl:aneb\lS king of 
Egypt, he, by his means, got accefs to the priefis, 
who had the knowledge of afironomy entirely among 
them, after which he taught in Afia and Italy. Se
neca tells ns that he brought the knowledge of the 
planetary motions from Egypt into Greece; and Ar
chimedes, that he believed the diameter of the fun to 
be nine times that of the moon. He was alfo well 
acquainted with the method of drawing a fun-dial up
on a plane; from whence it may be inferred that he 
underfiood the doCl:rine of the projeCl:ionof the fphere : 
yet, notwithfianding what has been faid concerning the 
obfervations of Eudoxtls, it is not certain that his 
fphere was not taken from one much more ancient, 
afcribed ro Chiron the Centaur. The reafon given 
for this filppofition is, that had the places of the fiars 
been tak,en from his own obfervations, the confielJa
tions mnfi have been half a fign farther advanced than 
they are faid to be in his writings. 

Soon after Eudoxus, Calippus flourifhed, whofe fy
fiem of the celeftial fphere is mentioned by Arifiotle ; 
but he is better known from a period of 76 years, con
taining four corrected metonic periods, and which had 
its beginning at the fum mer folfiice in the year 330 , 
before Chrifi. But about this time, or rather earlier, 
the Greeks having begun to plant colonies in Italy, 
Gaul, and Egypt, thefe became acqnainted with the 
Pythagorean fyfiem, and the notions of the ancient 
Drnids concerning afironomy. Julius Crefar informs 
us, that the latter were fkilled in this fcience; and that 
the Gauls in general were able f:<ilors, which at that 
time they could not be withollt a competent know
ledge of afironomy: and it is related of Pythoas, who 
lived at Marfeilles in the time of Alexander the Great 
that he obferved the altitude of the flln at the fum me; 
folfiice by means of a gnomon. He is alfo faid to 
have travelled as far as Thule to fettle the climates. u 

After the death of Alexander the Great fdences Stab! of 
flouriihed in Egypt me>re than in any ather part of tlle ~Hronomy 
world; and a famous fchool was fet up at Alexandria IS Egypt 
under the aufpices of Ptolemy Philadelphus, a prince after the 
infiructed in all kinds of learning) and the patron of Adclath °df . 
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all thofe who cultivated them; and this fchoo1 conti
nued to be the feminary of all kinds of literature, till 
the invafion of the Saracens in 650. Timocharis and 
Aryfiilllls, who firft cnltivated the afironomical [cience 
in this fchool, began to put it on a new footing; being 
much more careful in their obfervations, and exact in 
noting down the times when they were made, than 
their predeceifors. Ptolemy aifures us, that Hippar
chus made ure of their obfervations, by means of 
which he difcovered that the fiars had a motion in lon
gitude of about one degree in an hundred years; and 
he cites many.of their obfervations, the oldeft of which 
is before the ereCl:ion of this fchool, in the year 295, 
when the moon juft touched the northern fiar in the 
forehead of the fcorpion; and the 1afi of them was 
in the 13th year of Philadelphus, when Venus hid 
the former ftar of the four in the left wing of Virgo. 

From this time the fcience of afironomy continued 
greatly to advance. Ariftarchus, who lived about 270 
years before Chrifi, ftrenuouily aiferted the Pythago
rean fyfiem, and gave a method of determining the di
fiance of the fLm by the moon's dichotomy. Et·atof
thenes, born at Cyrene in 271 B. C. dctermined the 
meafurc of a great circle of the earth by means of a 
gnomon. His reputation was fa great, that he was 
invited from Athens to Alexandria by Ptolemy Euer
getes, and made by him keeper of the royal library at 
that place. At his infligation the fame prince fet np 
thofe armillas or fpheres, which Hipparchus and Ptole
my the afironomer afterwards employed fa fuccefsfully 
in obferving the heavens. He alfo found the difiance 
between the tropics to be eleven fuch parts as tlie 
whole meridian contains eighty-three. About the fame 
time Berofus, a native of Chaldea, fiourifiled at A
thens. He is by fome faid to have brought many ob
fervations from Babylon, which are afcribed to the 
Greeks; while others contend, that the latter owe 

X3 little or nothing of their aftronomical knowledge to 
Difcoveries the Babylonians. The celebrated Archimedes, who 
of Archi- next to Sir Ifaac Newton holds the firft place among 
medes. mathematicians, was nothing inferior as an aftronomer 

to what he was as a geometrician. He determined 
the difiance of the moon from the earth, of Mercury 
from the mOOll, of Venus from Mercury, of the fun 
from Venus, of Mars from the fun, of Jupiter from 
Mars, and of Saturn from Jupiter; as likewife the di
fiance 0f [he fixed fiars from the orbit of Saturn. That 
he macle aftronomical obfervations, is not to be doubt
ed; and it appears from an epigram of the poet Clau
dian, th:lt heinventeoi a kind of planetarium, 01· orrery, 
to reprefent the phenomena and motions of the hea-

14 venly bodies. 
Of Hippar- Hipparchus was the firft who applied himfelf to the 
chus. ftudy of every part of afironomy, his predeceffors ha

ving chiefly confidered the motions and magnitudes of 
the fun ancl moon. Ptolemyalfo informs us, that he 
firfi difcovered the orbits of the planets to be eccen
tric, and on this hypotheJis wrote a book againft En
doxus and Calippus. He gives many of his obferva
tions; and fays, that by comparing one of his with 
another made by Arifiarchus 145 years before, he 
was enabled to determine the length of the year with 
great precilion. Hipparchlls alfo firft found out the 
anticipation of the moon's nodes, the eccentricity of 
her orbit, an1.l that lIle moved flower in her apogee 
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than .in her perigee. He colleCl:ed tbe accounts of 
fuch ancient eclipfes as had been obferved by the Chal
deans and Egyptians. He formed hypothefes con
cerning the celefiial motions, and confiru3:ed tables of 
thofe of the fun and moon, and would have done the 
fame with thofe of the other planets if he could haVe" 
found ancient obfervations fufficient for the purpofe ; 
but, thefe being wanting, he was obliged to content him
felf with colleCl:ing pt obfcrvations for that purpofe, and 
endeavouring to form theories of the five planets. By 
comparing his own obfervations on the fpica virginis 
with thofe of Timochares at Alexandria made 100 years 
before, he difcovered that the fixed fiars changed their 
places, and had a flow motion of their own from welt 
to eaft. He correCted the Calippic period, and point
ed out fome errors in the method laid down by Era
tofthenes for meafuring the circumference of the earth. 
By means of geometry, wllich was now greatly impro
ved, he was enabled to attempt the calculation of the 
fun's diftance in a more correct manner than any' of his 
predeceifors; but unhappily it required fo much accu-
racy in obfervation as was found impracticable. His M kIS h 

Il k h· a es t " greateJL wor, owever, was hIS catalogue ()f the fixed firll: cata-
.Hars, which he was iLlduced to attempt by the ap- loglleoffi.a:
pearanceof a new fiar. The catalogue is preferved by edll:ars. 
Ptolemy, and contains the longitudes and latitudes of 
1022 ftars, with thdl· apparent magnitudes. He wrote 
alfo concerning the intervals between eclipfes both fo-
lar and lunar, and is faid to have calculated all that 
were to happen for ltO lefs than 600 years from his 
time. I6 

Little progrefs was made in afironomy from the timc Syfiern of 
of Hipparchus to that of Ptolemy, who fiollrilhed Ptolemy. 
in the;: firfi; centu!y. The principles on which his fy~ 
fielllis built are 1l1deed erroneOllS; but his work will 
always be valuable on account of the number of ancient 
obfervations it contains. It was firft tranilated out of 
the Greek into Arabic in tbe year 827, and il1lo Latin 
from the Arabic in 1230. The Greek original was 
unknown in E~rope till the beginning of the 15th 
century, when It was brought from Confianrinople, 
then taken by the Turks, by George a monk of 
Trapezond, who tranilated it into LatiR. Various 
editions were afterwards publilhed; bnt little or no im-
provement was made by the Greeks in this fcience. 17 

I?ur~ng the long period froOl the year 800 to the Afrronomy 
beglllllIng of the 14th century, the wdl:ern parts of oTthe Ara.
Europe were immerfed in deep ignorance and barbari- bians. 
ty. However, feverallearned men aro[e among the 
Arabians. The caliph Al Manfur was the firfi who 
introduced a talle for the [ciences in his empire. His 
grandfon Al Mamun, who afcended the throne in 81 4, 
was a great encourager of the fciences _and devoted 
much of his own time to the findy of th:m. He made 
many afironomical obfervations himfclf, and determined 
the obliquity of the ecliptic to be 23 0 35'. He em-
ployed many a~le mechanics in cOllftrnCl:ing proper 
lllftruments, WlllCh he madeufe of for hisobfervations. 
and under his ~11[pices a degree of the earth was mea: 
fured a fecond time in the plain of Singar, on the bor-
der ?f the R<:cI Sea. From this time afironomy was 
lludlOLlfly cultlvated by the Arabians; and Elc.ments 
of Afironomy were ~rirten by Alferganlls, who was 
partly cotemporary WIth the caliph Al Mamun. But 
the moil: celebrated of all their afironomers is Albateg-

3 G 2 nillS, 
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nius, who lived about the year of Chrifi 880. He 
greatly reformed afironomy, by comparing hisowl1 ob
fervations with thofe of Ptolemy. Thus he calculated 
the motion of the lim's apogee from Ptolemy's time 
to his own; determined the precdIion of the equinoxes 
tQ .. be one degree in 70 years; and fixed the fun's 
greateil declination at 23.35'. Finding that the tables 
of Ptolemy required much corrett-ion, he compofed 
new ones of his own fitted to the meridian of AraCta, 
which were long held in efiimation by the Arabians. 
After his time, though feveral eminent ifirono,JIlers :lP
peared among the Saracens, none made any very va
luable obfervations for feveral centuries, excepting Ebn 
Younis afironomer to the caliph of Egypt: who ob
ferved three eclipfes with fnch care, that by means_of 
them we are enabled to determine the quantity of the 
moon's acceleration fince that time. 

Other eminent Saracen afironomers were, Arzachel 
a Moor of Spain, who obferved the obliquity of the: 
ecliptic, and confiruCted tables of fines, or half chords 
Qf double arcs, dividing the diameter into 300 parts; 
and Alhazen, his cotemporary, who firfi !howed the 
importance of the theory of refraCtions in afironomy ; 
writing a1fo upon the twilight, the height of the clouds, 
and the phenomenon of the horizontal moon. 

Ulug Beg, a grandfoll of the famous Tartar prince 
Timar Beg, or Tamerlane, was a great proficient ill 
practical afironomy. He is faid to have had very large 
infiruments for making his obfervations; particularly 
a quadrant as high as the church of Sancta Sophia at 
Confianrinople, which is 180 Roman feet. He com
pofed allrohomical tables from his own obfervations for 
the meridia'n 6f Samarcand his capital, fo exact as to 
differ very little from thofe afterwards confrructed by 
Tycho Brache; but his principal work is his catalogue 
of the fixed fiars, made from his own obfervations in 
the year of .Chrifi 1437. The accuracy of his obfer
vations may be gathered from his determiping the height 
Qf the pole at Samarcand to be 390 37'2311. 

Befides thefe improvements, we are indebre(to the 
Arabians for the prefent form of trigonometry. Ma-, 
nelaus, indeed, an eminent 'Greek afironomer who 
il.ouriihed about the year 90; had puLli.!hed three b90k.ll 
of Spherics, in which he treated of the geometry ne: 
ceffary to afironomy, and which fhowgreat !kill in the 
fciences; but his methods were very laborious, even 
after they had been improved and rendered more fimple 
by Ptolemy: but Geber the Arabian, infiead of the 
ancient method, propored three or fOLlr theorems, 
which are the found;jtion of our modern trigonometry. 
The Arabians alfo made the praCtice fiill more fimple, 
by ufing lines infread of the chords of double arcs. 

18 The arithmetical charaCters they had from the lndians. 
Revival of During the greatefi part of this time, almofi all Eu
aftronomy rope continued ignorant not only of afironomy but of 
in Europe. every other fcience. The emperor F'rederick II. firil 

began to encourage learning in 1230; refioring fome 
univerfities, and foundi ng a new ODe in Vienna. He 
alfo caured the works of Arifiotlc, and the Almagefi 
or Afironomical Treatife of Ptolemy, to be tranflated 
into Latin; and from the tranflation of this book we 
may date the revival of aHronomy in Europe. Two years 
after this pllblicatioll, John de Sacro Borco, or of Ha
lifax, an Englifhman, wrote his four books De Sphan·a, 
which he compiled from Ptolemy Albategnius) Alfer-
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ganus, and other Arabian ailronomers: this work 
was fo much celebrated, that for 300 years it was pre
ferred in the fchools to every other; and has been 
thonght worthy of feveral commentaries, particularly 
by Clavius in 1531. In 1240, Alpholilro king of Ca
ftile caufed the tables of Ptolemy to be corrected: for 
which 'purpofe he affembled many perfolls lkilled in 
afiro"nomy, Chrifiians, Jews, and Moors; by whom 
the tables called Alphonjme were compofed, at the ex
pence of 40,000, or according to others 400,000 du.
cats. About the fame time Roger Bacon, an El1gliih
monk, publifhed many things relative to afironomy • 
particularly of the places of the fixed 11ars, folar rays, 
ang hmar afpeCts. Vitellio, a Polander, wrote a trea
tife on Optics about 1270, in which he lhowed the 
ufe of refractions in aflronomy. 19 

From this time to that of Purbach; who was born Improve .... 
in 1423, few or no improvements were made in afiro- ments of 
nOllly. He wrote a commentary on Ptolemy's AI- Purbach. 
magefi, fame treatifes on Arithmetic and Dialling, 
with tables for various climates. He not only ufed 
fpheres and globes, but confirllcted them himfelf; and 
formed new tables of the fixed fiars, reduced to the 
middle of that age. He compofed alfo new tables of 
fines for every ten minutes, which Regiomontanus af
terwards extended to every fingle minute, making the 
whole line 60, with 6 ciphers annexed. He likewife 
corrected the tables of the planets, making new equa-
tions to them, becaufe the AlpllOnfine tables were very 
faulty in this refpect. In his folar tables he placed the 
flln's apogee in the beginning of Cancer; but retained 
the obliquity of the ecliptic 23 0 33~/, to which it had 
been i-edllced by the lateft obfervations. He made 
new tables for computing ecli pres, of which he obfer-
ved fame, and had jufl publifhed a theory of the planets, 
when he died in 1461. zo 

Jolin Muller of Monteregio (Coningfberg), a town Of Regio~ 
of Franconia, from w hence he was calledR egionzontanus, montlllluSo' 
was the fC'holar and fucceffor of Purbach. He com-
pleted the epitome of Ptolemy's Almagefi which Pur-
bach h~d .hegun; and after the death of the latter, 
went to Rome, where he made many afironomical ob
fervations.- .Ha:ving·teturned to Nuremberg in 1471, 
he-w'as enter~ained by a wealthy citizen named Bernard 
Walther, who having a great love for afironomy, caufed 
feveral infirumenrs to be made under the directlOn of 
R~giornontanus, for obferving the altitude of the fun 
and fiars, and other ce1efiial phenomena. Among 
thefe was an armillary aHrolabe, like that which had. 
been nred by Hipparchlls and Ptolemy at Alexandria, 
and with which many obfervations were made. He 
alfo made ephemerides for 30 years to come, fuowing 
the Iunations, eclipfes, &c. He wrete the Theory of 
the Planets and Comets, and a Treatife of Triangles 
y~t in repute for feveral extraordinary cafes. He is 
fald to have been [he tirfi who introduced the nfe of 
tangents into trigonometry; and to have publifhed in 
print (the art of printing having been lately invented) 
the works of many of the moft celebrated ancient 
aflronomers. After his death, which happened at 
Rome, Walther made a diligent fearch for all his in
firnments and papers which could be found; and con-
tinued his obfervations with Ihe infirumems he had till 
his death. The obfervations of both were collrBeu 
by order of the fenate of Nuremberg, and publiflJed 

there 
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there by John Schoner in 1544; afterwards by Snellins thence of confrruaing tables of their motions which 
at the end of theobfervations made by the Landgrave might be more agreeable to trl1th than thofe of Ptole
of Heffe in 1618; and laJl:ly, in 1666, with thofe of my and Alphonfus. The obfervations he was enabled 
Tycho Brache. Walther, however, as we are told by to make, however, mufi have been extremely inaccu
Snellius, fonnd fault with his armilla, not being able rate; as he tells us, that if with the infiruments he made 
to give any obfervation with certainty to lefs than ten ufe of he fhould be able to come within ten minmcs 
minutes. He made ufe of a good clock, which aJfo of the truth, he would rejoice no lefs than Pythagoras 

21 was a late invention in thofe days. did when he difcovered the proponion of the hypothe-
Of Werner John Werner, a clergyman, fucceeded Walther as nufe to the other two fides of a right-angled triangle. 

afironomer at Nuremberg; having applied himfelf with His work was completed in the year 1530; but he 
great ailiduity to the fiudy of that fcience from his in- could not be prevailed upon' to publifh it till towards 
fancy. He obferved the motion of the comet in 1500; the end of his life, partly through diffidence, and pan
and publHhed feveral traas, in which he handled many Iy through fear of the offence which might be taken 
capital points of geometry, afironomy, and geography, at the fingnlarity of the doCtrines fet fonh in it. At 
in a mafierly manner. He publilhed a tranflation of Iafi, overcome by tbe importunities of bis friends) he 
Ptolemy'S Geography, with a commentary, which is fuffered it to be publifhed at their expence, and under 
frill extant. In this he firfi propofed the method of the infpeaioll of Schoner and Ofiander, with a dedi
finding the longitude at fea by obferving the moon's cation to Pope Paul III. and a preface, in which it 
difiance from the fixed fiars; which is now fo fuc- was attempted to palliate as much as poilible the extra
cefsfully put in pratlice. He alfo publifued many ordinary innovations it contained. During the time 
other treatifes on mathematics and geography; but of its publication, the author himfelf was attacked by 
the mofi remarkable of all his treatifes, are thofe a bloody flux, fucceeded by a palfy; fo that he receiv
concerning the motion of the eighth fphere or of ed a copy only a few hours before his death, which 
the fixed fiars, and a fhort theory of the fame. In happened on the 23d of May 1543. 
this he fhewed by comparing his own obfervations After the death of Copernicus, the afironomical 
of the fiars regulus, fpica virginis, and .the bright fcience was greatly improved by SchoneI', Nanius, Ap
fiar in the fouthern fcale of the balance, made in pian, and Gemma Frifius. Schoner {urvived Coper-
1514, with the places ailigned to the fame liars by nicus only four years; however, he greatly improved 
Ptolemy, Alphonfus, and others, that the motion of the methods of making celefiial obfervations, reformed 
the fixed fiars, now called the preceJlio1Z of the equinoc- and explained the kalendar, and publifued a treatife of 
tiat p@ints, is one degree ten mimltes in 100 years, an<il. cofmography. Nonius had applied l1imfelf very early 
not one degree only, as former afironomers, had made to the findy of afironomy and navigation; but finding 
it. He made the obliquity of the ecliptic 23 0 28', and the inltruments at that time in ufe exceffively inaccu
the firfi fiar of Aries 260 difiant from the equinoCtial rate, he applied himfelf to the invention of others 
point. He alfo confiruCted a planetarium reprefenting which 1hould be lefs liable to inconvenience. Thns he 
the celefiial motions according to the Ptolemaic hypo- invented the afironomical quadrant, in which he divid
thefis, and made a great number of meteorological ob- ed the degrees into minutes by a number of concentric 
fervations with a view towards the predICtion of the circles. The firfi of thefe was divided into 90 equal 
weather. The obliquity of the ecliptic was ferrIed by parts, the fecond into 89, the third into 88, and fo 
Dominic Maria, the friend of Copernicus, at 23 0 29', on, as low as 46; and thus, as the index of the qlla-

'1.'1. which is fiill held to be jufi. drant would always fall upon one or other of tha divi-
Pythago- The celebrated Nicholaus Copernicus next makes his fions, or very near it, the minutes might be known 
rean fyftem ,pearance, and is undoubtedly the great reformerof the by computation. He publiflled many treatifes on rna. 
reftore~ by .lfironomical fcience. He was originally bred to the prac- thematical fnbjeas, particularly one which deteCted 
CopernIcus tice of medicine, and had obtained the degree of DoCtor the errors of Oromius, who had im agined that he 

in that faculty: but having conceived a great regard for could fquare the circle, double the cube, &c. by find
the mathematical fciences, efpecially afironomy, he ing two mean proponionals betwixt two right lines. 
travelled into It·aly, where he for fome time was taught Appian's chief work was intitled The Ca'farian AJlro
by Dominic Maria, or rather ailifled him in his afiro- nomy; and was publilhed at Ingoldfiadt ill 1540, de
nomicaloperations. On his return to his own country, dicated to the emperor Charles V. and his brother 
beinl; made otle of rhecanons of the church, he arplied Ferdinand. In this he {hawed how to refolve afirono
himfelf with the utmo!l ailiduity to the contemplation mical problems by means of infirumenrs, witham either 
of the heavens, and to the fiudy of the celefiial mo- calculations or tables; to obfe:t:ve the places of the 
tions. He foon prrceived the deficiency of all the hy- fiars and planets by the afirolabe; and to forne! 
pothefes by which it had been attempted to account eclipfes and defcribe the figures of them; the whole 
for thefe motions; and for this reafon he fet llimfelf to illufirated with proper diagrams. In his fecond book 
fiudy the works of the ancients, with all of \Vhom he he defcribes the method of dividing an afironomi
alfo .V.IS dilfatisfied excepting Pythagoras; who, as cal quadrant, and of u!ing it properly. His trea
has been a1geady rehted, placed the {un in the cell- tife concludes with the obfervation of five comets. 
tre, and fuppofed all the planets, with the earth it- ~em~a ~rifius. wrote a commentary on a work of Ap
felf, to revolve rOllnd him. He informs us, that he plan, IlltItled hiS Cofinograp~v, with many obfcrvations 
began to cntertain thefe notions about the year 1507; of eclipfts. He invented alfo the afironomical ring 
bLlt not being fatisfied with fiating the general nature and feveral other infirllmenrs, ·which, thol1gh they 
of his hypothefis, he became ddirolls of determining could not boafi of much exaCtnefs fllperior to others, 
the fevera! periodical revolutions of the planets) and were yet of coniiderable utility in taking obfervation~ 

at 
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at fea; and he is alfo memorable for being the firft 
who propored a time-keeper for determining the lon
gitude at [ea.-George Joachim Rheticlls was a [cho
lar of Coperniclls, to attend whofe lectures l1e gave up 
his profeiforihip of mathematics at Wittemberg. For 
the improvement of aftronomical calculations, he began 
to conltruCl: a table of fines, tangents, and fecants, for 
every minute and ten feconds of the quadrant. In this 
work he firft .!howed the n[e of fec:mts in trigonometry, 
and greatly enlarged the ufe of tangents, firft invented 
by Regiomontanus; but he aiIigned for the radius a 
much larger number of places than had been done be
fore, for the greater exaCl:nefs of calculation. This 
great work he did not live to accompliih; but it was 
complete!i by his difciple Valentine Otho, and publilh
ed at Heidelberg in 1594. 

Sever:l it- During this century, the lift of aftronomers was dig
lufirious nified by fome very illnftrious names. About the 
perfons ap- year 156 r, William IV. Landgrave of Heife Caifel, ap
ply to the plied himfelf to the ftudy of aitrol1omy. With the af
fiudyof iiftance of Rothman and BUl'gius, the former an aftro
.allronomy, nomer, the latter an excellent mathematical inftrument 

~4 
'Obf"rva-
'tions of 
Tycho
llrache. 

maker, he erected an obfervatory on the top of his pa
lace at Caifel, and furniihed it with fuch inftruments 
as were then in ufe, made in the beft manner the artifts 
of that age could execute. With thefe he made a great 
number of obfervations, which were by Hevelius pre
ferred to thofe ofTycho-Brache, and which were pub
lilhed by Snellins in 1618. From thefe obfervations 
11e determined the longitudes and latitudes of 400 
fiars, which he inferted in a catalogue where their 
places are rectified to the beginning of the year 
1593· 

Tycho-Brache began his obfervations abollt the fame 
time with the Landgrave of Heife, already mentioned. 
He obferved the great conjunction of Saturn and Ju
piter in 1563; and finding the inftr~ments he could 
procure very inaccurate, he made a quadrant capable 
of .!hewing fingle minutes, and likewife a fextant four 
cubits radius. In 1571, he difcovered a new itar in 
the chair of Caffiopeia; which induced him, like Hip
jl;1fchns, to make a catalogue of the ftars. This con
-rained the placesof 777 fl:ars, reCl:ified to the year r600; 
but inftead of the moon, which was llfed by the ancients 
to conncCl: the places of the fun and Hars, Tycho fub
fiitnted Venus as having little or no parallax, and yet 
being like the moon vHible both day and night. By 
the recommendation of the Landgrave of Heife, he 
obtained from the king of Denmark the Wand of Ru
cnna, oppofite to Copenhagen, where an obfervatory 

A C 
!l,5t orwas bllilt. The firft ftone of this building, afterwards 

- c oun ITT l 1 'd' h 6 I Uranihurg c:tlled vranilJurg, was ai 111 t e year 157. twas 
hisobferva: of a fquare form, one fide of it being about 60 feet in 
~()r.y. length; and on the eaft and weft fides were two round 

towers of 32 feel diameter each. The inftruments 
were more large and folid than had ever been feen be
fore by any afironomer, They confifted of quadrants, 
fextants, circles, kmicircles, armillre both eqnatorial 
and zodiacal, parallaCtic rulers, rings, aftrolabes, globes, 
clocks, and fun-dials. Thefe inHruments were fo di
vided as to ihow fingle minutes; and in fame the arch 
might be read off to 1'0 feconds. Moil: of the divilions 
Were diagonal: but he had one quadrant divided ac
'Cording to the method invented by Nonins; that is, hy 
A7 conceH.tric circles. The whole expence is faid to 
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have amounted to 200,000 crowns. The method of 
dividing,by dia~onals, wl1i,ch Tycho greatly admired, 
~as the lllvenuon of Mr RIchard Chancdler, an ERg
lIlhman: Tycho, however, {hows, that it is not accu
rately true when firaight lines are employed and tho 
circles at equal diitances from each other; but that it 
may be corrected by making circular diagonals, WIlich 
if continued would pafs through the centre. . 

Tycho employed his time at Uraniburg to the beft: 
advantage; but falling into difcredit on the death of 
the king, he was obliged to remove to Holil:ein, and at 
laft fOLind means to get himfelf introduced to the em
peror, with whom he continued to his death. He is 
well known to have been the inventor of a fyftem 
Qf aftronomy, which bears his name; and which he 
vainly endeavoured to ei1ablilh on the ruins of that 
of Copernicus; but the fimplicity and evident confo
nancy to the phenomena of nature, difplayed in all 
parts of the Copernican fyftem, loon got the better of 
the unnatural and complicated fyfiem of Tycho. His 
works, however, which are very numerous, difcover him 
to have been a man of vaft abilities. After his death 
the came of Uraniburg quickly fell to decay, and in
deed feems to have been purpofely pulled down; for~ 
in 1652, when Mr Huet went to Sweden, it was almoil: 
1 evel with the ground, and few traces of the walls could 
be difcerned. None of the neighbouring inhabitants 
had ever heard of the name of Tycho or Uraniburg, 
excepting one old man, whom Mr Huet found oat 
with great difficulty, and who had been a fervant in 
the family! All the difcoveries of Purback, Regiomon
tanus, and Tycho, were colleCl:ed and pub1ilhed in the 
year 162r, by Longomontanlls, who had been Ty-
cho's favourite fcholar. 26 

\VhileTycho refided at Prague with the emperor, Difcoverics 
he invited thither John Kepler, afterwards fo famous of Kepler. 
for his difcoveries. Under the tuition of fo great 
an aftronomer, the latter quickly made an amazing 
pl'ogrefs. He found th;tt his predeceifors had er-
red in fL1ppofing the orbits of the planets to be circu-
lar, and their motions uniform: on the contrary, he 
perceived from his own obfervations, that they were 
elliptical, and their motions unequal, having the fun in 
one of the foci of their orbits; but that, however, they 
varied in abfolllte velocity, a line dt'awn from the cen-
tre of the fl1n to the planet, and revolving with it~ 
would always defcribe equal areas in equal times. He 
difcovered, in the year 16r8, that the fquares of the 
periodical times are as the cnbes of the diHances of the 
planets; two laws which have been of the greateft im~ 
ponance to the advancement of aftronomy. He feems 
to have had fome notion of the extenfive power of the 
principle of gravity: for he tells us, that gravity is a. 
mutual power betwixt two bodies; that the moon and 
earth tend towards each other, and would meet in a 
point nearer the earth than the moon in the proportion 
oftbe fuperior magnitnde of tIle former~ were they not 
hindered by their projeCl:ile motions. He adds alfo 
that the tides ade from the gravitation of the water~ 
towards the moon: however, he did not adhere fieadily 
to thefe principles, but afterwards fllbftituted others as 
the caufes of the pl.anetary motions. 

Cotemporary with Kepler were Mr Edward Wright, 
and Napier baron of Merchiftol1. To the former we 
owe feveral very good meridional obferv.ations of the 

fun's 
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fim's altitude, made whh a qnadrant of fix feet radins, 
in the years 1594, 1595, and 1596. from which he 
greatly improved the theory of the fun's motion, and 
compllted more exaa tables of his declination than 
had been done by any perron before. He publi.lhed 
al[o in 1599, an excellent Treatifc, entitled, "Cer
tain Errors in Navigation difCovered and detected." 
To the latter we a~e indebted for the knowledge of 
logarithms; a difcovery, as was juflly obferved by Dr 
Halley, onc of the mo!tufeful ever made in the art of 
Ilumbt:ring. John Bayer, a German, who lived about 
the fame time, will ever be memorable for his work, 
entitled, Uranolltctria, which is a very complete ce
lefiial atlas, or a collection of all the confrellations vi
fible in Europe. To this he added a nomenclawre, in 
which the fi.ars in each confiellation are marked with 
the letters of the Greek alphabet; and thus every frar 
in th e heavens may be referred to with the utmofi. pre
cilion and exactne[s. About the fame time al[o, afiro
nomy was cultivated by many other perfons; abroad, 
by Maginus, Mercator, Maurolycus, Homelius, Schul
tet, Stevin, &c.; and by Thomas and Leonard Digges, 
John Dee, and Robert Flood, in England f but none 
of them made any confiderable im provement. 

Inve~?ion The beginning of the 17th century was diftingnHh-
IIlf telef- ed not only by the difcovery of logarithms, bllt by 
copes and thar of tCllefcopes, a fort of initrnments by which afiro
c!nfequ~nt nomy was brought to a degree of perfeCl:ion utterly in
<1iIcovenes. conceivable by thofe who knew nothing of tbem. 

The quefiion cOllcel'11ing the inventor is difcufied uuder 
the article OPTICS; but whoever was entitled to this 
merit, it is certain that Galileo was tbe fir!t who 
brought them to fueh perfeCl:ion as to make any COll
fiderable difeoveries in the ce1eftial regions. With in
ftruments of his own making, Galileo di[covered the 
~nequalitie'S in the moon's furfaee, the farellites of Ju
piter, and the ring of Saturn; tho.ugh this lafi. was 
unknown to him after he bad feen it, and the view he 
got made him conclude that the planet had a threefold 
body, or that it was of an oblong !hape like an olive. 
He difcovered fpots on the fun, by means of which he 
found out the revolution of that lumiuary on his axis; 
a:nd he difcovered alfo that the milky way and nebnlre 
were full of fmall fi.ars. It was not, however, till 
fome time after thefe d&overies were made tIl at Ga
lileo and others thought of applying rhe obfervations 
on Jupiter'S fatellite$ to the· p1:lJ"pofe of finding the lon
gitude of places on the fUl'face of the earth; and even 
after .this was thought of, afironomers found it fo dif
ficult to confi.ruCl: tables of their motions, that it was 
not till after many obfervations had been mad e in 
difiant places of the werld, that Cailini was able 
to determine what. politions ()f the fatellites were 
mofi proper for finding out the longitude. At lail: 
he perceived that the entrance of the firfl:. fatellite 
into the .lhadowof Jnpiter, and the-exit of it frem 
the fame, were the 1110ft proper for this purpofe: thar 
next to thefe the conjunctions of the fatellites with: Ju
piter, or with ()ne another, may be made nfe of; eepe
.. ial1y when any two of them, moving in contrary di
reClions, meet with each other: and lafily, that obfer;. 
vations on the .lhadows of the fatellites, which may be 
feen 011 the di1k of Jupiter, are ufeful, as alfo the 
fp@ts which arcfeen upon his face, and are carried along 
it with greater velocity than l]as hitherto been difco
,ered in any of the other heavenly bodies. 

\Vhile aCl:ronomers were thllS bUfy ill making .new z8 
difcoverits, the mathematicians in dinerent cOL1utries L,ogarith
were no Ids earneftly employed in conitrllcting loga- nllctabrJ· 
rithmic tables to facilitate their calculations Bcnja- compo e • 
min Urfinus, un e:~cellem mathematician of BralldeH-
burg, calcnlated much larger tables of logarithms than 
had been done by taeir l]oblc inventor, and publi!ht'd 
them ill 1625. They were improved by Henry Briggs, 
Savilian profeffor of Oxford; who by making unity the 
logarithm of ten, thus rendered them much more COll-

venient 10r the lJUrpofes of calculation. Logarithmic 
tables of fines and tangents were alfo compored by Mr 
Briggs and Adrian Vlacq at Goude, fo that the bufi-
'nefs of calculation was now rendered nearly as eafy as 
pollible. ~9 

In 1633, Mr Horrox, a young afrronomer of very Tranfit of 
extraordinary talents, difcovered that V cnus would pafs ~enus firfi: 
over the di1k of the fUll on the 24th of November dlfcovered 
1639. This event he announced only to one friend, bY,MrHor.
a Mr Crabtree; and thefe two were the only perfons rex. 
in the world who obferved tllis wmfit the firft time it 
had ever been viewed by human eyes. Mr Horrox 
made many ufeful obfervatiolis at the time; and had 
even fonneG! a new theory of the moon, fe ingenious 
as to attra8: the notice of Sir lfaac NewLOn; but the 
hopes of afi.ronomel's fr@l11 the abilities of this excel-
lent young man were blafred by his death ill the begin-
nillg of Janllary 1640. 30 

About the year 1638 many learned men began to Foundat'ioll< 
affemb1e at Paris in order to bold conferences on dif- of the aca
ferent fcientific filbjeCl:s, which was the firfi foundation demyoffci-
f h R I A d f S . . 1 . 1 ence6atPa~· o t e oya ca ern y 0 Clences III t Jat capita.. d 

This practice was introduced in France by Merfenrms, ~~;~l 80-
and foon after at London by Oldenburg; which laid ciety at 
the foundation of the Royal Society there. A bout London. 
this time alfo the celebrated afironomer Hevelius ftou-
rHhed at Dantzic, building an obfervatory in his own 
houfe, and furnHhing it with excellent inflrumems of 
his own confirllction ; particularly octams and fexams, 
of brafs of three and four feet radius, as well as re-
lefcopes, with which he confrantly obferved the fpots 
and phafes of the moon, and from which obfervations. 
he afterwards com piled his excellent and beal1liflIl work 
intitled SeI.mographia. This noble building, together' 
with all the books and inftruments it con rained, was 
confllmed by fire 011 the 26th of September 1679 ; 
but the memory, as well as the form and con{l-rLlctioIt 
@f the infrrumcllts, is preferved in a curious work of' 
the ingeniousinvemor,intitltd Machi11a CceLeJiis; though, 
almofi the whole imprellion of this book was involved 
in the fame f.lte with the infiruments it defcribes. The 
damage fufiained on thi£ occafion was efiimated at 
3'0,000 crowns. 

The celebrated Englilh mechanic Dr Hooke who. 
was cotemporary witli. Hevdius, had in the meal~ til;JC 
invented inllruments with teleiCopic fight~ which 1]c 
preferred to thofe ufed by Hevdius fo much, that a. 
difpute commenced, which procured Hevelins a viEt 
from Dr Halley. The latter had at that time taken; 
a.voya~e to St Helena at the ddire of the Royal So
€lety, III order to obferve and form a catalogue of the' 
fiars in the fouthern hemifphere. The refult of his, 
obfervations, with Hevelius's infirumcnts was, that 
tlIree feveral obfervations on the Spica Virginis and Re
gulus differed only a few feconds from each other •. 
They, were the im:cmi0n. of Trco-Brache; and are 
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defcribed nnder tIle article OPT les. At this viiit Hal- in the fullefi manne~ correaed by Mr Dolland the ex
ley and Hevelius obferved on occultation of Jupiter by tellency ofwhofe achromatic telefcopes are ~oo \yell 
the moon, and determined' the diameter of the latter known to need any encomium. . 
to be 30'. 33". A~out the beginning of the pre[enr century, the 

In 167 I the Royal Obfervatory in Paris was finiih- practIcal part of afironomy feemed to langui{h for want 
ed, and the tlfe of it ailigned to Mr Cailini, after it of proper infiruments. Roemer, indeed, had invented 
had been fllrn i111ed wi th infiruments at a very great ex- fame new ones, and Dr Hooke had turned his atten
pence: and the obfervatory at Green;wich being like- tion towards this fubje8: in a very particular manner; 
\'life built five years after, Mr Flamfread was appointed but either through want of .1kill in the artifrs, or fome 
aftronomer-royal. The obfervations in both thefe other unfortunate circum fiance, it happened tlJal no
places, however, have been fo numerous, that it is in thing effeCtual was done. But at the very time when 
vain to attempt any account of them. this was the cafe with pratl:ical afironomy, the fpecu-

Before the middle of the 17th century the confirnc- lativ€ part was carried in a manner to its utmofl: 
tion of telefcopes had been greatly improved, particu- pitch by the labours of the immortal Newton, whofe 
larIy by Fontana and Huygens. The latter confrruCt- Principia gave an entire new face to the f<;ience. 
ed one of 123 fect, which is fiill preferved in the mn- It was not, llOwever, for many years relifhed by the 
feum of the Royal Society at London. With this he foreign philofophers, though almofi immediately a
obferved the 11100n and planets for a long time, and dif- dopted at home, and has continued ever fince to 
covered that Saturn was encompaffed with a ring. The fpread its reputation farther and farther, fo that now it 
"French, however, fiill outdid the Englifh artifis; and is in a manner eHabliihed all over the world. "But 
by means of telefcopes of 200 and 300 feet focus, M. (fays Dr. Long) that, after Newton's fyfiem had for 
Caffini was enabled to fee all the five fatellites of fo long a time been negleCted, it fhollld all at once be 
Saturn, his belts, and the fhadows of Jupiter'S fa- univerfally received and approved of, is not to be ami
tellites pailing over his body. In 1666 M. Azout buted to chance, or the caprice of fafhion, as fome who 
applied a micrometer to telefcopes for the purpof€ are ignorant of it are apt to think; and from thence 
of meafuring the diameters of the planets, and fmall to expeCt that fome other fyfiem will hereafter take its 
difiances in the heavens; however an infirument of place and btlry it in oblivion. The fyfiem of New
this kind had been before invented by 1\1r Gafcoine, ton, like that of Copernicus, is fo agreeable to tIle 
though it was but little known abroad. phenomena of nature, and fo well put together, that 

Notwithfianding all thefe difcoveries by means of it muff lafi as long as truth and reafon endure, although 
telefcopes, it was evident that they fiill continued in time may perhaps bring the word attraCtion into difufc; 
a very imperfeCt fia.te, and their imperfeCtions at and though it may no longer be thought inherent in 
the time appeared to be without remedy. One de- matter, yet the laws of gravitation, as they are now 
fel'!: was the enormous length requifite to admit of any called, ani! on which this fyfiem is founded, will never 
very confiderable magnifying power; and another was be forgotten.". 32-
the incorreCtnefs of the image arifing from the aberra- It was alfo in Britain that the firfi improvements in Afironomi-
tion of the r~ys, as was then fuppofed, by the fpherical afironomical infirumel'lts took place. The cdebrated cal infiru
fignre of the glafs. To obviate thefe inconveniences, mechanic and watchmaker Graham, carried the accu- ~entsfir1t. 
Merfennns is faid to have firfi propofed, in a letter to racy of his infiruments toa degree which fnrprifed every ~mrov~d d 
De[cartes, the ufe of refleCtors infiead of lenfes in one. He alfo greatly improved the principles of watch- ID ng an 
the conftruCtion of telefcopes; but this he did in fuch work, and made clocks to go with much greater regu-
an obfcure manner, that the latter laboured to per- larity than before. The old eight fee~ mural arch at 
lliade him of the falfehood of the principle on which his Greenwich was alfo confiruCted by him; as was a 
fcheme was founded. In 1663, however, James Gre- fmall equatorial feCtor for making obfervations out of 
gory of Aberdeen fhowed how fuch a te1olcope might the meridian: but he is chiefly remarkable for con-
be confiruCted. He fhowed alfo, that in order to triving the zenith feCtor of 24 feet radius, and after-
form a perfect image of an objeCt in this manner, the wards one of 12~ feet, by which Dr Bradley difcover-
figure of the fpeculum ought to be parabolic; but Sir ed the aberration of the fixed fiars. The refleCting 
Haac Newton, who applied himfelf to the framing of telefcope WB-ich had been invented by Gregory, and 
tclefcopes of the refleCting kind, found itimpradicable executed by Newton, was greatly improved by Mr Had. 
to grind them of the defired figure. Laying afide the ley, and a very complete and powerful infirument of 
idea of refleCting telefcopes, therefore, he applied him- that kind was pre[ented to the Royal Society in 171 9' 
felf to the execution of a fcheme formed by Defcartes, The fame gentleman has alfo immortalized his memory 
viz. that of grinding lenfes of the fignre of one of the by the invention of the refleCting .quadrant, which he 
conic feCtions. In profecuting this plan, he difcover- prefented to the Society in 173 I, which is now in uni-
ed, tbat the greatefi errors to which telefcopes were verfal nfe at fea; and without which all improvements 
fubjeCt :trofe from the different refrangibility of the of the lunar theory would have been ufe1efs for deter-
rays of light, for which he could not then find any re- mining the longirude, through the Want of an infiru-
medy. He therefore returned to the fcheme he had ment proper to make the obfervations with. It how-
jnft abandoned; and, in the year 1672, prefented to ~v~r ap~ea~'s, that an infirument, exac1ly fimilar to tllis 
the Royal Society two refleCl:ors which were confiruCt- 111 Its prInCIples, had been invented by Sir Ifaac New-
ed with fpherical fpeculums, as he could not procllre ton; alld a defcription of it, together with a orawing, 
any other. The inconveniences ariling from the aif· given by the invemor to Dr Halley, wIlen be waspre-
ferent refrangibility of the rays of light) have fince been paring for his voyage to difcover the variation of the 
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needle in 1701. About the middle of this century, 
the conftruCling and dividing of large afironomical in· 
itruments was carried to a great degree of perfeCtion 
by Mr John Bird: reflecting telefcopes were equally 
improved by Mr Short, who firfi executed the divided 
object-glafs micrometer. This had indeed been thought 
of by M. Louville, and feveral other perfons long be
fore; and a defcription of one neal'ly agreeing with 
that of Mr Short had been publilbed in the Philofo
phi cal Tranfactions for 1753: but had it not been for 
the great ikill of Mr Short ill figuring and centering 
glaffes of this kind, it is very probable the fcheme 
might never have been execl1ted. About this time 
alfo Mr DoBond brought refraCting telefcopes to fuch 
perfection, tha.t they became fuperior to reflectors of 
eqnallength ; though all of them are now excelled by 
thofe ofMr Herfchel, whofe Telefcopic difcoveries have 
been far more numerous and furprifing than thofe of 

33 any other afrronomer. , 
Improve- We {hall clofe this hifiory with a fuort account of the 
nl:lIts labours of the principal afrronomers fince the building 
wl,thin this the Royal Obfervatories at Paris, Greenwich, and 
laitC~ntury the appointment of Mr Flamfiead to the office of 

afironomer royal. This gentleman not only made ob
fervations on the fun, moon, planets, and comets 
which appeared in his time, but on the fixed itars 
alfo, of which he gave a catalogue of 3000: many 
of them fo fmall that they cannot be difcerned with
out the help of a telefcope: he alfo publifued new 
folar tables, and a theory of the moon according to 
Horrox. He pnblifued a very cm"ions tract on the 
doctrine of the fphere, in which he {howed how to 
confiruCl eclipfes of the fun and moon, as well as oc· 
cultations of the fixed fiars by the moon geometrically; 
and it was upon his obfervations that Halley's tables 
and Newton's theory of the moon were confiructed. 
Mr Caffini alfo difiinguifucd himfe1f very confidera· 
bly. He erected the gnomon, and drew the famons 
meridian line in the church of Petronia at Borunia. 
He enjoyed his office more than 40 years, making 
many obfervations on the fun, moon, planets, and co
mets, and greatly amended the elements of their mo
tions. The office was continued in his family, and 
his grandfon frill enjoys it. Rremer, a celebrated Da
nith afrronomer, firfr difcovered the proJreffive motion 
oflight by obferving the ec1ipfes of Jupiter, and read 
a differtation upon it before the Royal Academy of 
Sciences at Paris in the year 1675. He was alfo the 
firfr who made nfe of a meridional relefcope. 

Mr Flamfiead was fllcceeded in 1719 by Dr Halley, 
"the greatefi afironomer (fays M. de la Lande) with
out contradiction in England;" and, adds Dr Long, 
"I believe he might have faid in the whole world." 
He hacJ been fent, at the age of 21, by King Charles II. 
to the illand of St Helena, in order to make a catalogue 
of the fouthern fiars, which was publiilied in t679'- In 
1705, he publifued his Synopfis Aflronomite Cometicte, 
in which, after immellfe calculation, he ventured to pre
dict the return of one in 1758 or 1759. He alfo publifh
ed many learned differtationsin the Philofophical Tranf
~Cl:ions concerning the ufe that might be made of the 
next tranfit of Venus in determining thedifiance of the 
fun from the earth. He was the firfr who difcovered the 
acceleration of the moon, and gave a very ingenious me-
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tho'd of finding her parallax by three obferved phafes of 
a folar ecIipfe. He compofed tables of the fun, moon, 
and all the planets; and, in the nine years in which he 
was at Greenwich, made near 1500 obfervations of the 
moon; all which he compared with the tables, and no~ 
ted the differences; and thefe, he thought, would re
turn in about I8 years. He recommended the method' 
of determining the longitude by means of the moon's 
difiance from the fun and certain fixed frars. He was 
convinced of its fllperior excellence; and it has fince 
been adopted by all the mofi eminent afironomers in 
Europe. It is at prefem the only fure guide to the ma
riner; and the great perfection to which it is now 
brought is much owing to the indufrry and exertions 
of Dr Maikelyne, the prefent afironomer-royal, to 
whom we are indebted for the publication of the Nau
tical Almanac, the Requifite Tables, and other works 
of the urmofi fervice to practical afrronomy. 34 

In the mean time an attempt was made in France to True figure 
meafure a degree of th e earth, which occafioned a very o~ the earth 
warm difpute concerning the figure of it. Caffini, dlfcovered. 
from Picart's meafure, concluded that the earth was 
an oblong fpheroid; but Newton, from a confidera-
tion of the laws of gravity and the diurnal motion of 
the earth, had determined the figure of it to be an ob-
late fpheroid, and flatted at the poles. To determine 
this point, Lewis XV. refolved to have two degrees 
of the meridian m eafnred; one under, or very near the 
equator; and the other as near the pole as pomble. 
For this purpofe the Royal Academy of Sciences fent . 
M. Maupertuis, Clairault, Camus, and Le Monier, to 
Lapland. They were accompanied by the Abbe au-
thier, a correfpondent of the fame academy. They 
were joined by M. Celfius profcffor of anatomy at Up-
fal ; and having fet out from France.in the fpring of 
the year 1736, returned to it in 1737, after having 
fully accompliiliecl their errand. On the fomhern ex-
pedition were difpatched M. Godin, Condamine, and 
Bouguer, to whom the king of Spain joined Don 
George Juan and Don Anthony de Ulloa, two very 
ingenious gentlemen and officers of the marine. They 
left Europe in 1735; and after enduring innumerable 
hard!hips and difficulties in the execution of their com-
miffion, returned to Europe at different times, and by 
different ways, in the years 1744, I745, and I 746. 
The refillt of this arduous talk was a confirmation of 
Newton's invefiigation. Picart's meafure was revifed 
by Caffini and De la CailIe ; and, after his errors were 
correcteel, it was found to agree very well with the 
other two. On this occafion too it was difcovered, that 
the attraction of the great mountains of Peru had an. 
effect on the plumb-line of one of their largefr infiru-
ments, drawing it feven or eight feconds from the true 
perpendicular. 

Dr Halley, dying in 1742, was fucceeded by Dr 
Bradley, who, though inferior as a mathematician, 
greatly exceeded him as a praCl:ical afrronomer. He 
was the firfr who made obfervations with an accuracy 
fufficient to deteCl the leffer inequalities in the motions 
of the planets and fixed frars. Thus he difcovered the 
aberration of light, the nutation of the earth's axis, and 
was able to make the lunar tables much more perfeCt 
than they had ever been. He a1fo obferved the places, 
and computed the elements of the comets which ap-
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peared in theyears 17.2 3, 1736, 1743, and 1757· He 
made new and moft accurate tables of the motions of 
Tllpiter's fatcllites, from his own obfervations and 
thofe of Dr Pound; and from a multitude of obferva
tions of the fun, moon, and i1:ars, was enabled to give 
the moft accurate table of mean refractions yet extant, 
as well as the beft methods of computing the yariations 
of thofe refractions ariiing from the different i1:ates of 
the air as indicated by the thermometer and barome
ter. In 1750, having procured a very large tranfir 
inftrument made by Mr Bird, and a new mnral qua
drant of brafs eight feet radius, he began to make ob
fervations with redoubled indui1:ry; fo that betwixt 
this time and his death, which happened in 1762, he 
made obfervations for fettling the places of all the i1:ars 
in the Britilh catalogue, together with near 1500 pla
ces of the moon, much the greater part of which he 
compared with the tables of Mr Mayer. 

Impr3jve~ In the mean time the French ai1:ronomers were afii
ments by duous in their endeavours to promote the fcience of 
the French aHronomy. The theory of the moon, which had been 
aftrono- given in a general way by Sir Ifaac Newton, began to 
91m. be particularly confidered by Meffrs Clairault, D' A-

len'Ibert, Euler, Mayer, Simpfon, and Walmfly; tho' 
Claira'Jlt, Euler, and Mayer, difiinguifhed themfelves 
beyond any of the refi, and Mr Euler has been particu
larly happy in the arrangement of his tables for the eafe 
and expedition of computation. He was excelled in 
exactnefs, however, by Mayer, who publifhed his 
tables in the Gottingen Acts for 1753. In thefe the 
errors in longitllde never exceeded two minutes; and 
having yet farther improved them, he fent a copy to 
the lords of the Britifll admiralty in 1755 ; and it 
was this copy which Dr Bradley compared with his 
obfervations, as already mentioned. His lafi corrections 
of them were afterwards fent over by his widow; for 
which £he and her children received a r~ward of L.30oo. 
Accurate tables for Jupiter'S fatellites were alfo com
pored by Mr Wargentin a moft excellent Swedifh afiro
nomer, and publifhedin the UpfalActsin 1741; which 
have fince been corrected by the author in fnch a man
ner as to render them greatly fuperior to any ever pub-

36 
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lilhed before. 
Amongfi the many French afironomers who contri

buted to the advancement of the rcience, we are parti
cularly indebted to M. de la Caille, for a mo!!: excel
lent fet of folar tables, in which he has made allowan
ces for the attractions of Jupiter, Venus, and the moon. 
In 1750 he went to the Cape of Good Hope, in order to 
make obfervations in concert with the mo!!: celebrated 
afironomers in Europe, for determining the parallax of 
the moon, as well as of the planet Mars, and from 
thence that of the fnn; from whence it appeared that 
the parallax of the fun conld not greatly exceed 10 fe
conds. Here he re-examined and adjuHed the places 
of the fonthern fiars with great accuracy, and mea
Jured a degree of tbe meridian at that place. In Italy 
the fcience was cultivated with the greatefi affiduity by 
Signior Bianchini, father Bofcovich, Frili, Manfredi, 
Zanotti, and many others; in Sweden by Wargen
tin already mentioned, Blingeni1:ern, Mallet,and Plan
man; and in Germany, by Euler elder and younger, 
Mayer, Lambert, Grifchow, &c. In the year 1760 

all the learned focieties in Europe began to prepare for 
obferving the tranfit of Venus over the fun, foretold by 
Dr Halley upwards of 80 years before it happened 
{howing at the fame time the important ufe whicl~ 
might be made of it. Unfortunately, however for 
the caufe of fcience, many of the afironomers fer:t out 
to obferve this phenomenon were prevented by una
voidable accidents from reaching the places of their 
defiination, and others were difappointed by the bad
nefs of the weather. It happened alfo, that the cir
cumi1:ances of the phenomenon were much lefs favour
able for the purpofe of determining the fun'sparaUax 
than had been expected by Dr Halley, owing to the 
faults of the tables he made u[e of: fo that, notwith
i1:anding all the labours of aftronomers at that time, 
they were not able to determine the matter; and even 
after their obfervations in 1769, when the circum!!:an
ces of the tranlit were more favourable, rue parallax of 
the [un remained fiill uncertain. 

Dr Bradley wasfucceeded in hiseffice of a!!:ronomer
royal by Mr Blifs Savilian profeffor of ai1:ronomy at 
Oxford; who being in a very declining fiate of health 
at the time of his accefiion to the office, did not enjoy 
it long. He was fllcceeded by the learned Nevil 
Ma1k:elyne, D. D. the prefent afironomer-royal, whofe 
name will be rendered immortal by his afiiduity and 
fuccefs in bringing the lunar method of determining 
the longitude at fea into general practice. 

Such was the general flate of afironomy, when Mr 
Herfchel's great di[covery Qf augmenting the power of 
telefcopes, .beyond the mon fanglline hopes of ai1:rono. 
mers, opened at once a fcene altogether unlooked for. 
By this indefatigahle obferver we are made acquainted 
with a new primary planet attended by two feconda
ries belonging to Ollr folar fyfiem; fo that the latter 
now appears to have double the bounds formerly afiign
ed to it; this new planet being at lea!!: twice the di
fiance of Saturn from the fun. In the i1:iU farther di
fiant celefiial regions, among the fixed flars, his obfer
vations are equally furprifing; of which we £hall only 
fay with Dr Pdefiley'iF, cc Mr Herfchel's late difco- " £ f1 
veries in and beyond the bounds of the folar fyflem, and ~;;". 
the great views that he has given of the arrangement vol. vi. 
of the fiars, their revolutions, and thofe of the im. Pref. 
mel'lfe fy!!:ems into which they are formed, are pecu-
liarly calculated to infpire an ardent defire of feeing fo 
great a fcene a little more unfolded. Such difcoveries 
as thefe give us a higher idea of the value of our be-
ing, by raifing our ideas of the fyfiem of which we 
are a part; and with this an earneH willi for the con-
tinuance of it." 

SECT. I. Of the apparent Motiom, Magnitudes, and 
Changes, in the celeflial Bodies, as fien by the 
na~ed eye. 

As the true motions of bodies at a great difiance are 
to be gathered only from a careful obfervation of their 
apparent ones, it is abfoilltely neceffary for thofe who 
want to become acquainted with the true motions of 
the heavenly bodies, to know perfdl:ly the different 
changes which take place in the heavens as feen from 
this earth, the only place from which any obfervation 

can 
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Apparent can be made. By carefnlly attending to thefe a little difappear and the whole hemifphere would appear to App~rent 
Motion, knowledge of optics will enable us to llJldedta~d with turn roun'd a fingle point in the fouth, as the northern ~otIon, 
&c. great certainty not only the true fyfl:em of nature, but hemifphere appears to us to turn round the pole-fiar.-~ 
'-v--' alfo what appeaJ'ance the heavens would make to ~ / The general appearance of the ~leavens, theref~re, 

37 fpeaator placed in any part of the vifible crealion. ,- is that of a vafi concave fphere, tllrm?g roun.d two pOints 
Apparent The firfl: and moll: obviollS phenomenon is the q-aily fixed in the north and fomh parts of It, once I~ 24 hollrs. . 40 
motion of rifing of the fun in the eafi and his fcttinO' in the ~efi; When we further confider the fiars, we WIll find the FIxed frars 
the fun. after which the moon and' fiars appear, fiih keeping the greatefi part of them to keep tlleir places with refpeCl and Flancts 

fame wefl:erly courfe, till we lofe fight of them al- to one ~nother; tha~ is, if we obferve two fiar? ha.ving 
together. This cannot be long taken notice of be- a certaIn apparent dlfiance from each other thIS mght, 
fore we muf!: likewife perceive that neither the fun nor they will feem to have the fame to-morrow, and every 
moon always rife exactly in the fame point of the hea- other fucceeding night; but we will by no means ob
yens. If we begin to obferve the fnn, for infl:ance, ferve them to have the fame places either with re
in the beginning of March, we will find that he feems fpea to the fun or moon, as mufr be eafily underfiood 
to rife almoft every day fenfibly more to the northward from what we lIave already faid. Neither do all the 
than he did the day before, to continue longer above frars in the heavens appear to be of this fixed kind. 
the horizon, and to be more vertical at mid-day. Some of them, on the contrary, change their places very 
This continues till towards the end of June, when he remarkably with regard to the fixed frars, and with re
is obferved to move backward in the fame manner; gard to one another. Of thefe, five were only obferved 
and this retrograde motion continues to the end of De- formerly; but Mr Herfche1 has now difcovered a fixtb. 
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cember, or near it, when he begins again to move for- They are difiinguiJhed by the appellation of plamts, 
wards, and fa on. (from 1TA<lVO, to err or wander); and called by the 

The motion of the moon through the heavens, as names of Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, and 
well as her appearance at different times, is fiiH more the Georgium Sidus. The fixed fiars are likewife dif. 
remarkable than thofe of the fun. When !he firf!: be- tingni!hcd from the planets by their continually exhi
comes vifible at the rime !he is called the new mOM, biting that appearance which is called the feintil/ation 
fue appears in the weHern part of the heavens, .and or twinkling of the jlars. This is faid to arife from 
feems to be at no great difl:ance from the fun himfelf. the exceeding minutenefs of their apparent diameter; 
Every night ihe not only increafes in fize, but removes fo that the interpofition of any little fubf!:ance, of which 
to a greater difl:ance from the fun; till at laf!: ihe ap- there are many floating in the atmofphere, continually 
pears in the eaf!:ern part of the horizon, juf!: at the deprives us of the fight of them; but the interpofing 
time the fun difappears in the wef!:ern. After this fue body foon changing its place, we again fee the fiar, 
gradually moves farther and farther eafiward, and and thus the twinkling isproduced. 
therefore rifes every night later and later, till at lafi Mercury is a fmall fiar, bnt emits a very bright 
fue feems to approach the fun as nearly in the eaIl: as white light; though by reafon of his always keeping 
flIe did in the wefl:, and rifes only a little before him in near the fun, he is feldom to be feen; and when he 
the morning, as in the tirf!: part of her courfe ihe fet ill does makes his appearance, his motion towards the fun 
the wefinotlongafter him. All thefedifferent appear- is fa fwift, that" he can only be difcerned for a !hort 
ances are completed in the fpace of a month; after time. He appears a little after funfet, and again a lit
which they begin in the fame order as before. They tIe before funrife. 
are not, however, at all times regular; for at fame Venus, the mof!: beautiful fiarin the heavens, known 
feafons of the year, particularly inharvefi, the moon for by the names of the morning and evening jlar, like
feveral days rifes nearly at the fame hour every night. wife keeps near tIle fun, though fue recedel:! from l1im 

In contemplating the fiars, it is obferved that fame almofi double the difl:ance of mercury. She is never 
of them have the fingular property of neither rifing in feen in the eaf!:ern quarter of the heavens when the 
the eaf!: nor fetting in the wef!:; but feem to turn um is in the wef!:ern; bllt always feems to attend him 
round one immoveable point, near which is placed a in the evening, or to give notice of his approach in the 
fingle fiar called the pole, or pole-jlar. This point is morning. 
more or lefs elevated according to the different parts Mars is of a red fiery colour, and always gives a 
of the earth from which we take our view. The inha- much duller light than Venus, though fometimes he 
bitants of Lapland, for inf!:ance, fee it much more e(lnals her in fize. He is not fubject to the fame Ii
elevated above the-horizon, or more vertical, than we mitation in his motions as Mercury or Venus; but ap
do; we fee it more vertical than it appears to the inha- pears fometimes very near the fim, and fometimes at 
bitants of France and Spain; and they, again, fee it a great diftancc from him; fometimes rifing when 
more elevated than the inhabitants of Barbary. By the fun fets, or fetting when he rifes. Of this planet 
~ontinually travelling fauth, this fiar would at length it is remarkable, that when he approaches any of the 
ft'em depreLfed in the horizon, and another point would fixed fl:ars, which all the planets frequently do thefe 
appear direaJy oppo/ite to it, round which the fiars in fiars change their colour, grow dim, and often become 
the fonthern part of the horizon would feem to turn. totally invifible, though at fome little difiancc from 
In this part of the heavens, however, there is 110 !tar the body of the planet: but Mr Herfchel thinks this 
fo near the pole as there is in the nonhern part; nei- has been exaggerated hy former afl:ronomers. 
thH is the nllmber .offiars in the fonthern part of t~e . Jllpiter and Saturn likewife often appear at great 
heavens fo great as In the northern. Suppofing us ilIll ddfances from the fim. The former ihines Wilh a bright 
to travel follthward, the north-pole would then entirely_ white light, and the latter with a pale faim one: an~ 

3H2 
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Al'parent the motio]'l of Satnrn among the fixed fiars is fo flow, 
Motion, that, unlefs carefully obferved, he will not he thought 
&c. to move at all. 
-----.;i Befides the motions which we obferve in all thefe 
Apparent planets, their apparent magnitudes are very different 
magnitudes at different times. Every perfon mufi have obferved 
oftheyla- that Venns, though fue confiant~y appears ~ith great 
nets dtlf~f fplendor is not always equally bIg; and thIS apparent 
~~~:n~t - difference of magnitude is fo remarkable, that fue ap
times. pears no lefs than 32 times lal~ger at fome [eafons than 

at others. This increa[e of magnitude is likewife very 
remarkable in Mars and Jupiter, but lefs fo in Saturn 

4Z and Mercury. 
Their irre- Though we have thus defcribed the motions of the 
~ular mo- planets with refpeCt to their apparent difiances from 
tHln. the fun, they by no means appear to us to move regu-

larly in the heavens; but, on the contrary, in the mofi 
complex and confufed manner that can be imagined, 
fometimes going forward, fometimes backward, and 
fometimes feeming to be fiationary. They all feem 
to defcribe looped curves; but it is not known when 
any of thefe curves would return into themfel ves, ex
cept that of Venus, which returns nearly into itfelf 
every eighth year. On each fide of the loops they 
appear fiationary; in that part of each loop near the 
eanh, retrogracle; and in every other part of their 

43 path direct. 
Comets. Thefe, however, are not the only moving bodies 

which are to be oMerved in the cdefiial regions. The 
fix abovementioned are indeed the only ones which ap
pear almo!1- confiantly, or difappear only at certain in
tervals, and then as certainly return. But there are o
thers which appear at uncertain intervals, and with a 
very different afpeCt from the planets. Thefe are ve
ry numerous, and no fewer than 450 are fnppofed to be
long to our folar fyfiem. They are called Comets, from 
their having a long taD, fomewhat refembling the ap
pearance of hair. This, however, is not always the 
cafe; for fome comets have ap'peared which were as 
well defined and as round as planets: but in general 
they have a luminous matter diffufed around them, or 
projeCting out from them, which to appearance very 
mnch refembles the Aurora Borealis. When thefe 
appear, they come in a direct line towards the fun, as 
if they were going to fall into his body; and after hav
ing difappeared for fome time in confeqnence of their 
proximity to that luminary, they fly off again on the 
other Gde as fafi as they came, projeCl:ing a tail much 
greater and brighter in their recefs from him than 
when they advanced towards him; but, getting daily 
at a farther difiance from us in the heavens, they con
tinually lofe of their fplendor, and at lafi totany dif
appear. Their apparent magnitude is very different: 
fometimes they appear only of the bignefs of the fixed 
frars; at other times they will equal the diameter 
of Venus, and fometimes even of the fun or moon. 
So, in 1652, Hevelius obferved a comet which feem
ed 'not inferior to the moon in fize, though it had 
110t fo hright a fplendor, but appeared with a pale 
and dim light, and had a difmal afpect. Thefe bodies 
will alfo fometimes lofe their fplendor fuddenly, while 
their apparent bulk remains unaltered. With refpect 
to their apparent motions, they have all the inequali
ties. of the planets i fOmetimes feeming to go forwards,) 

fometimes backwards, and fometimes to be nation- Apparent 
ary. Motion, 

Though the fixed fiars are the only marks by which &c. 
afironomers are enabled to judge of the courfcs of the ~ 
moveable ones, and though they have never been ob- Fixed fiars 
ferved to change their places; yet they feem not to be feemingly 
endued with the permanency even of the earth and defiruCl:ible 
planets, but to be pcrifhable or defiruCtible by accci- andgenera
dent, and like wife generable by fome natural caufe. ble. 
Several fiars obferved by the ancients are now no more 
to be feen, but are defiroyed; and new ones have ap-
peared, which were unknown to the ancients. Some 
of them have alfo difappeared for fome time, and again 
become vifible. 

We are alfo affilred from the obfervations of afil'ono
mel'S, that fome fiars have been obferved whieh never 
were feen before, and for a certain time they have dif
tinguifhed themfelves by their fuperlative lufire; but 
afterwards decreafing, they vanifhed by degrees, and 
were no more to be feen. One of thefe fiars being fir11; 
fcen and obfcrved by Hipparchus, the chief of the an
cient afirollomers, fet him upon compofing a catalogue 
of the fixed fiars, that by it pofierity might learn whe
ther any of the fiars perifh, and others are produced 
afreIh. 

After feveral ages another new fiar appeared to Ty
cho Brache and the afironomers who were cotemporary 
with him; which pm him on the fame defign with 
Hipparchus, namely, the making a cataJogne of the 
fixed fiars. Of this, and other fiars which have ap-
peared fince that time, we have the following hifiory 45 
by Dr Halley: "The firfi new fiar in the chair of Dr Hal
Caffiopeia, was not feen by Cornelius Gemma on the ley's hifto-
8th of November 1572, who fays, he that night con- ry of new 
fidered that part of the heaven in a very ferene 11<:y, fiars. 
and faw it not: but that the next night, November 9, 
it appeared with a fpJendor furpaffing all the fixed 
fiars, and fcarce lefs bright than Venus. This was not 
feen by Tycho Brache before the I Ith of the fame 
month: but from thence he aifnres us that it gradually 
decreafed and died away, fo as in March 1574, after 
fix teen months, to be 110 longer vilible; and at this 
day no figns of it remain. The place thereof in the 
fphere (If fixed fiars, by the accurate obfervations of 
the fame Tycho, was 0' 9° 17' alma * rio, with 
53 ° 45' north latitnde. 

"Such another fial' was feen and obferved by the 
fcholars of Kepler, to begin to appear on Sept. 30. fi. 
vet. anno 1604, which was not to be feen the day be
fore: but it broke out at once with a lnfire furpaffing 
that of Jupiter; and like the former, it died away 
gradually, and in much about the fame time difappear
ed totally, there remaining no footfieps thereof in Ja
nuary 1605-6. This was near the ecliptic follow
ing the right leg of Serpentarius; and by th: oMerva
tions of Kepler and others, wa~ in 7° 200 00' a Ilna * r, with north latitude 1° 56'. Thefe two feem to 
be of a difiinCl: fpedes from the rei1:, and nothing like 
them has appeared fiuce. 

" But between them, viz. in the year 1596, we have 
the firlt account of the wonderful fiar in Collo Ceti,. 
feen ~y David Fabricius on the .hird of Augufi, fl. vet. 
as brIght as a Har of the third magnitllde '~hj~h has 
been fmce found to 2pl?ear and difappear pcnodlcally,. 

its 
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Apparent its period being precifely enough feven revolutions in fix 
Motion, years, though it retllrns not always with the fame lufire. 
~ Nor is it ever totally extinguifhed, but may at all times 

be feen wi th a fix-feet tube. This was fingnlar in its 
kind, till that in CoHo Cygni was difcovered. It pre
cedes the firfi fiar in Aries 1° 40', wi(h 15° 57' {onth 
latitude. 

" Another new fiar was firft difcovel:ed by William 
Janfonius in the year 1600, in peEfore, or rather in 
eduEfiol1e, Colli Cygni, which exceeded not the third 
magnitnde. This having continued fame years, became 
at length fo fmall, as to be thought by fome to have 
difappeared entirely: but in the years 1657, 1658, and 
1659, it again arofe to the third magnitude...; tho' foon 
after it decayed by degrees to the fifth or fixth magni
tude, and to this day is to be feen as fuch in 9' 18° 38' 
alma * Y', with 55° 29' north latitude. 

" A fifth new ftar was firfi feen by Hevelins in the 
year 1670, on July IS. fl. vet. as a ftar of the third 

'magnitude, but by the beginning of OCtober was fcarce 
to be perceived by the naked eye. In April following 
it was again as bright as before, or rather greater than 
of the third magnitude, yet wholly difappeared about 
the middle of Augnfi. The next year, in March 1672, 
it was feen again, bllt not exceecling the 6th magni
tude: Jince when, it has been no further vifible, though 
we have frequently fought for its return; its place is 
9' 3° 0' a I ma * Y', and has lat. north 47b 28'. 

"The fixth and lafi is that difcovered by l\lr G. Kirch 
in the year 1686, and its period determined to be of 
404;' days; and though it rarely exceeds the fifth mag
nitude, yet it is very regular in its returns, as we found 
in the year T7q. Since then we have watched, as the 
abfence of the moon and clearnefs of the weather would 

-permit, to catch the firfi beginning of its appearance 
in a fix-feet tube, that, bearing a very great aperture, 
difcovers moft minute ftars. And on June IS, lafi, it 
was fir11 perceived like one of the very leafi telefcol)i
cal ftars: but in the reft of that month and July, it 
gradually increafed, fo as to become in Allguft vifible 
to the naked eye; and fa continued all the month of 
September. After that, it again died away by degrees; 
and on the eighth of December, at night, was fcarce 
difcernible by the tube; and, as near as could bc gueifed, 
equal to what it was at its firfi appearance on June 
25th: fa that this year it has been feen in all near fix 
months, which is but little lefs than half its period; 
and the middle, and confeqllently the greatefi bright-

46 nefs, falls about the loth of September." 
Mr Mon- Concerning the changes which happen among the 
tanere'sac- fixed fiars, Mr Montanere, profeifor of mathematics at 
t:ount of Bononia, gave the following account, in a letter to the 
changes a- Royal Society, dated April 30th, 1670. "There are 
ho~g~he now wanting in the heavens two flars of the fecond 

ears. magnitude in die ftern of the !hip Argo, and its yard; 
Bayerns marked them with the letters (6 and ')I. I and 
others obferved them in the year 1664, upon the oc
cafion of the comet that appeared that year: when 
they difappeared firfi, I know not: only I am fure that 
in the year I66~, upon the 10th of April, there was 
110t the leafi glimpfe of them to be feen; and yet the 
reft about them, even of the third and fourth magni
tudes, remained the fame. I have obferved many more 
changes amollg the fixed fiars, even to the number of 
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an hundred, thongh none of them are L great as thofe App~jc,,: 
I have ihowed." . Motlon, 

Th I · . fi d' &c. c ate Improvements lIT a ronomy, an partIcu-~ 
larly thofe ill the confiruCtion of telefcopes, have now 
given afil'onomcrs an opportunity of obferving the 
changes which take place among the ftars with much 
greater accuracy than could be formerly done. In a 47 
paper in the 76th volume of the Philofophical Tranf- Mr l'igot'l> 
aCtions, Mr Edward Pi got gives a diifertation on tIle remarks on 
frars fufpeCted by the aflronomers of lafi centQry to be the ac
changeable. For the greater accuracy in the invefli- cou!1t

j
s1of 

. fl' r. I' .0. h d"d h' I fr varia) e gatlOn 0 lIS lU )Jel:', e IVl es t em Into two c aues; flars. 
one containing thofe which are undoubtedly change-
able, and the other thofe which are only filffJected to 
be fo. TIle former contains a lift of 12 ftars, from the 
firfi to the fourth magnitudes; including the new one 
which appeared in Caffiopeia in 1572, and that in Ser
pentarius in 1604: the other contains the names of 38 
itars of all magnitudes, from the firfi to the fev-enth. 
He is of opinion, that the celebrated new flar in Camo-
peia is a periodical one, and that it returns once in 
150 years. Mr Keill is of the fame opinion; and Mr 
Pigot thinks, that its not being obferved at the expi-
ration of each period is no argument againft the truth 
of that opinion; "fince (fays he), perhaps, as with 
mofi of the variable, it may at different periods have 
different degrees of luflre, fa as fometimes only to in-
creafe to to the ninth magnitude; and if this fbould ue 
the cafe, its period is prO~ablY milch fborter." For 
this rea[on, in September I 82, he took a plan of the 
fmall fiars near the place were it formerly appeared] 
but in four years had obfcrved 110 alteration. ,'> 

"t(1 
The frar in the neck of the \Vhale had alfo been EX· EtarinCol-

amined by Mr Pigot from the end of 1782 to 1786,10 Celio 
but he never found it exceed the fixth magnitude; 
though Mr Goodricke had obferved it on the 9th of 
Auguft to be of the fecond magnitude, and on the 3d 
of Septemaer the fame year it was of the third magni-
tude. Mr Pigot deduced its period from its apparent 
equality with a fmanilar in the neighbourhood, and 
thence found it to be 320, 328, and 337 days. 49 

The moft remarkable of thefc changeable flars is Algol. 
that called Algol, in the head of Medufa. It llad long 
been known to be variable; but its period was firft 
afcertained by Mr Goodricke of York, who began to 
obferve it in the beginning of J 783. It changes can· 
tinually from the firft to the fourth magnitude; and 
the time taken up from its greateft diminution to its 
1eaft is found, at a mean, to be 2 days 20 hours 49 
minutes and 3 feconds. During fonr hours it gradu-
ally diminifhes in lnflre, which it recovers during the 
fucceeding four hours; and in lhe remaining part of the 
period it invariably preferves its greateft lllflre, and 
after the expiration of the term its diminution again 
commences. According to Mr Pigot, the degree of 
hrightnefs of this ftar when at its minimum is varia1>le 
in different periods, and he is of the fame opinion with 
regard to irs brightnefs when at its full; but whether 
thefe differences return regularly or not, has not been 
determined. 

The 420th of Mayer's catalogue in Leo, has lately 
been ihewn to be variable by Mr. Koch. Some years 
before 1782, that gentleman perceived it undoubtedly 
fmaller than the 419th of the faIlle catalogue. In Fe-

bruary 
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App~rent braary that year, it was of the fame brigh.tnefs with 
MotIOIl, the 419th , that is, of the feventh magnitude. In 
&c. April 1733 it was of the ninth magnitude j and in 
~ the fame m~nth 1784, it was of the tenth. Mr Pigot 

could never obferve thi5 fra!", though he frequently 
looked for it with a night-glafs, and on the fifth of 
April 1785 with a three-feet achromatic tranlit inflru-

50 ment. 
Variable In 1704, Maraldi obferved a variable frar in Hydra, 
fiar in Hr- whofe period he fettled at about two years, though 
dra. with confiderable variations: hut from the obfervations 
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even of Maraldi, Mr Pigot concludes, that its period 
was then only 494 days; and from fome others made 
by himfelf, he thinks that now it is only 487 days; fo 
that lince the time of Maraldi it has iliortened feven 
days. The particulars relating to this frar are as fol
low. I. When at its full brightnefs it is of the fourth 
magnitude, and does not perceptibly change for a fort
night. z. It is about fix months in increaling from 
the tenth magnitude and returning to the fame; fO

J 

that it may be confidered as invilible during that time. 
3. It is confiderably more quick, perhaps one half 
more fo, in its increafe than in its decreafe. 4. Though 
when at its full it may always be fryled a frar of the 
fourth magnitude, it does not confrantly attain the 
fame degree of brightnefs, but the differences are very 
fmall. This flar is the 30th of Hydra in Hevelius's 
catalogue, and is marked by him of the fixth magni-
tude. 

The new frar in Serpentarins, obferved by Kepler, 
feems to have been of the fame nature with that of 
Caffiopeia; and Mr. Pigot therefore looks upon it aHo 
to be a periodical one, though, after taking a plan of 
the nearefr frars in that parr of the heavens, in the year 
1782, he could, in fOl1r years time, perceive no altera
tion. 

The variation of the frar ~ Lyrre was difcovered by 
Mr Goodricke abovementioned, who fufpects its pe
riod to be fix days nine hours; which coincides with 
the opinion of Mr Pigot. 

The new frar near the Swan's Head, obferved by Don 
Anthelme in December 1669, foon became of the third 
magnitude, and difappeared in 1672. Mr Pigot has 
conflal1lly looked for it fince November 1781, but 
without fuccefs. He is of opinion, that had it only 
increafed to the loth or 11th magnitude, he would 
have feen it, having taken a plan of all the neighbour
ing fmall frars. 

The next variable frar in Mr Pigot's catalogue is 
the H Antinoi, whofe variation and period he difco
vered in 1785. From his corrected obfervations, he 
concludes that it continues at its greatefr brightnefs 
40 hours without decreafing; it is 66 hours after it 
begins to decreafe before it comes to its full diminu
tion; after which it continues frationary for 30 hours 
more, and then increafes for 36 hours. In every pe
riod it feelUs to acquire its full brighrne[s, and to be 
equa1Jy decreafed. 

The variable frar in the Swan's Neck was obferved 
for three years. The period of this frar had been 
fettled by Maraldi and Caffini at 405, and by M. Le 
Gelltil at 405.3 days; but from a mean of dIe ob
fervatiol'!.s of ]\11" Pigot, it appears to be only 329' 
" Perhaps (fays he) its period is irregular; to deter
mine which feveral intervals of IS years ought to be 
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taken; and I am much inclined to believe that it ,'.,ill Apparent 
be found only 396 days 21 hours." The particulars Motion, 
relating to this frar are: I. When at its full bright-~ 
nefs it undergoes no perceptible change for a fortnight. 
z. It is about three months and an half in in«:;reafing 
from the 1 nh magnitude to its full brightnefs, and 
the fame in decreafing; for which reafon it may be 
coniidered as inviiible during fix months. 3. It does 
not always attain the fame degree of lufrre, being 
fometimes of the fifth and fometimes of the feventh 
magnitude. S3 

In 1600, G. Janfonius difcovered a variable frar in Swan's 
the breafr of the Swan, which was afterwards obferved breaft. 
by different ailronomers, and fnppofed to have a period 
of about ten years. The refults of Mr Pigot's calcu
lations from the obfervaJions of former afrronomers 
are, I. That it continues in full lufrre for five years. 
z. It decreafes rapidly for two years. 3. It is invifible 
to the naked eye for four years. 4. It increafes fiowly 
during feven years. 5. All thefe changes are com-
pleted in 18 years. 6. It was at its minimum at the 
end of the year 1663. 7. It does not always increafe 
to the fame degree of brightnefs, being fometimes of 
the third, and at others only of the fixth magnitude. 
"I am entirely ignorant (fays Mr. Pigot) whether it 
is fubjeCl: to the fame changes in this century, having 
not met with any feries of obfervations on it j but if 
the above conjectures are right, it will be at its mini-
mum in a very few years. Since November 1781 I 
have confrantly feen it of the fixth magl~itude. Some-
times I have fufpected that it has decreafed within 
thefe two lafr years, though in a very fmall degree." 

The lafr frar in Mr. Pigot's firfl c1afs is the. Cephei, 
whofe variation was difcovered by Mr. Goodricke. Its 
changes are very difficult to be feen, nnlefs it is obfer
ved at the times of its greatefr and leafl brightnefs. 
The refuIt of the obfervatiol1s hitherto made upon it 
are, that its period coniifrs of 5 days 8 hours 37' on 
a mean. The following obfervations relate to fome 
fiars of the fecond clafs. S4 

I. Hevelius's 6th Caffiopere was" miffing in 1 78z, Sta~5,. the 
nor could Mr Pigot find it in I 783 and 1784. vanatlOn 

2. ~ or 46th Al'ldromedre, faid to be variable, but the of which. is 
evidence is not convincing to Mr Pigot. lefscertam. 

3. Flamfiead's 50, 52, Andromedre, and Hevelius's 
41 Andromedre. The poiition and characters of thefe_ 
frars differ confiderably in different catalogues, and 
fome of them are faid by Caffini to have difappeared 
and reappeared. Mr Pigot therefore gives their com
parative brigh~nefs as .obfe~ved in the years 1783, 1784, 
and 1785, durmg whIch tIme he does not mention any 
particular change. 

4. Tycho's 20th. Creti. (.' Th5s (fays Mr Pigot) 
mufr be the fiar which Revehus fald had difapprared 
being Tycho's fecond in the Whale's Belly. Ther~ 
can hardly b~ ar:y doubt that it is the x, mifplaced by 
Tyeho. Tlllsx IS of the fourth or fifth magnitude." 

5. tF, or the 17th Eridani of Ptolemy and Ulng 
Beigh. Flamfread fays he cOllld not fee this frar in 
1691 and .1692; blltin 178z, 1783, and 1784, Mr Pigot 
obferved III that place one of the feventh magnitude 
which appeared always of the fame luil:re. ' 

6. Flamfread's 41 Tauri wa-s filppo[ed by Caffini t~ 
be eit~er a new or variable frar; but Mr Pigot thinks 
there IS no reafon to be of that opinion. "That it is 

nOl 
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Apparent not new (fays he) is evident, unce it is Ulug Beigh's 
Mution, 26th and Tyeho's 43d. 
~ 7' A: frar· ab~nt 2~ north of 53 Eridani, and 47 
. Endam. Caffim fuppofed the firfr of thefe frars to be a 

new one, and that it was not vifible in 1664. He 
mentions another frar thereabouts, which he alfo 
efreemed a newone. 

8. "Canis Majoris. Maraldi could not fee this frar 
in 1670; but in 1692 and 1693 it appeared of the 
fourth magnitude. Mr Pigot made frequent obferva
tions upon it from 1782 to 1786, but could perceive 
neJ variation. 

9. ", {J; Geminorum. (( If either of thefe frars (fays 
our author) have changed in brightnefs, it is probable 
the {J;. In 1783, 1784, and 1785, the {J; was undoubt
edly brighter than <I." 

10. ~ Leonis. According to Montanari, this fiar 
was hardly vifible in 1693. In 1783, 1784, and 1785, 
it was of the fifth magnitllde. By Tycho, Flamfiead, 
Mayer, Bradley, &c. it is marked of the fOllrth. 

1 I. -I- Leonis. This fiar is faid to have difappeared 
before the year 1667, but according to Mr Pigot's 
()bfervations, was confiantly of the fifth or fixth mag
nitude fince 1 783. 

12. 25th Leonis. In 1783 onr author firfr percei
ved that this fiar was miffing, and could not per
ceive it in 1784 and 1785, even with a tranfit infiru
ment. 

13. Bayer's i Leonis, or Tycho's 16 Leonis, was 
not vilible in 1709, nor could it be feen in 178,. It 
is a different fiar from the i Leonis of the other cata
l()gues, thongh Tycho's defcription of its place is the 
:Lame. 

14. ,f Urfa:: Majoris. This fiar is fufpeCted to 
~hange in brightnefs, on account of its being marked 
by Tycho, the prince of Heife, &c. of the fecond 
magnitude, while Bevelius, Bradley and others have 
marked·it of the third. In 1786, and for three years 
before it appeared as a bright fiar of the fourth mag
nitude. 

IS. H Virginis. This is fuppofedto be variable, be
caufe Flamfiead, on the 27th of Jan\!ary 1680, could 
not fee it; but he obferved it in 1677, and fome years 
afterwards. Mr Pigot obferved it frequently in 1784 
and 178" and found it a frar of the fixth magnitude 
withont any perceptible change. 

16. Bayer's fiar of the fixth magnitude 1° [outh of 
g Virginis. " This fiar (fays Mr Pigot) is not in any 
of the nine catalogues that I have. Maraldi looked 
for it in vain; and in May 1785 I could not fee the 
leaf!: appearance of it. It certainly was not of the 
eighth magnitude. 

17. A fiar in the northern thigh of Virgo, marked 
by Ricciolus of the fixth magnitude, could not be feen 
by Maraldi in 1 "/C)9: nor was it of the ninth magni
tude, if at all vilible in 1785. 

18. The 91 and 92 Virginis. In 1785, one of 
thefe frars, probably the 91, was miffing; the remain
ing one is of the lixth or feventh magnitude. 

19. "Draconis. Mr Pigot coincides in opinion with 
Mr Herfchel, that this fiar is variable. Bradley, Flam
fread, &c. mark it of the fecond magnirnde, but in 
1786 it was only a bright fuurth. It was frequently 
examined by Mr Pigot from the 4th of OCtober 1782, 
but without any alteration being perceived. 

a 

20. Bayer's frar,in the wefr ~ca1e of,Libl',a. ,M,a:al- App~rent 
di could not fee thiS frar, and 11 was hkewlfe Illvlflb1e Motion, 

to Mr Pigot in 1784 and 1785. ~ .... 
21. N0 6 of Ptolemy and Ulug Beigh's unformed in 

Libra. This frar is not mentioned in any other cata
logues than the above. Mr Pigot f:-eqllently obferv~d 
a little frar of the feventh magmtude very near ItS 

place. . 
22. lI- Libr~. This frar is thought to be varIable; 

but Mr Pigot is not of that opinion, though" certainly 
(fays he) it is rather lingular, that Revelius, whofe at
tention was direCted to that part of the heavens to 
find Tycho's 1 uh, did not find the lI-; and the more fo, 
as he has noticed two much fmaller frars not far from 
it. Dnring thefe three years I have found the x. con
frantly of the fifth magnitnde." 

23. Tycho's 1 uh Libra::. Mr Pigot is of opinion 
that no fuch fiar as this ever exified; and that it is no 
other than the lI- with an error of 2 degrees of longi
tude. 

24. 33 Ser.pentis. This fiar was miffing in 1784; 
nor could it be perceived with a night.glafs in 1785. 

2,. A fiar marked by Bayer near £ urfre majoris. 
This frar could not be feen by Caffini ; nor wal> Mr 
Pigot able to difcover it with a night-gla[s in J 782. 

26. The f, or Ptolemy and Ulug Beigh's 14th Ophi
uchi, or Flamfiead's 36th. Mr Pigot has no douht 
that this is the frat which is faid to have difappeared 
before the year 169' ; and it is evident that it was 
not feen by Revelins. In 1784 and 178, Mr Pigot 
found it of the fourth or fifth magnitude: but he is 
far from being certain of its having undergone any 
change, cfpecially as it has a [onthern declination of 
26 degrees; for which rea[on great attention mllit 
be paid to the fiate of the atmofphere. 

27. Ptolemy's 13th and 18th Ophiuchi, fourth mag
nitude. Mr Pigot is of opinion that thefe fiars are 
mifplaced in the catalogues. The 18th of Ptolemy 
he thinks ought to be marked with a north latitude 
infiead of a [ourh, which would make it agree near
ly with Flamfiead's 58th; and he is alfo of opinion 
that the 13th of Ptolemy is the 40th of Flamfread. 

28. ;r Sagittarii. Mr Herfchel, as well as Mr Pi
got, is of opinion, that thi~ frar has prob;lbly cllanged 
its magnitude, though the reafon feems only to be the 
great difagreement concerning it among the different 
catalogues of fiars. 

29. 9 Serpentis. This frar, according to Mr Mon
tanari, is of variable magnitude; but Mr Pigot never 
could perceive any alteration. 

30. Tycho's 27th Capricorni was miffing in Heve
lius's time, and Mr Pigot could not find it with a 
tranfit inf!:rnment. 

31. Tycho's 22d Andromeda::, and 0 Andromeda::. 
Mr Caffini informs us, that in his time the former llad 
grown fo fmall that it could fcarcely be feen; and Mr 
Pigot, that no fiar was to be feen its place in 1784 
ar:d 1785: but he is of opinion that Caffini may have 
Illlfiaken the 0 Andromeda:: for the 22d; for which 
1'eafo11 he obferved this fiar three years) bllt without 
any alteration in its brightnefs. 

32. Tycho's 19th Aquarii. Hevelius fays that this 
frar was miffing, and that Flamfread could not fee it 
with 11is naked eye in 1679. Mr Pigot could not fee 
it in 1782; bllt is perfuaded that it is the fame with 

Flamfread's 
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App~rcnt FiamJ1:ead~s 56th marked f by Bayer, from which, it 
~otlOn, is only a degree and an half diflant. The 53d of 
~ Flamfiead, marked fin Ptolemy'S catalogue, is a dif-

ferent fiar. 
33. La Caille's 483 Aqnarii was firfi difcovereq to 

be miffing in 1778, and was not vifible in I 783~arid 
1784. , " ) 

Belides thefe there ;ire feveral others certainly v;tri
able, but wI1ich cannot be feen in this cOllntry. There 
are fome alfo fufpeCted to be variable, but for which 
Mr Pigot thinks there is no reafon. Mr Herfchel alfo 
gives firong reafons for not laying great firefs on all 
the obfervatiol1s by which new fiars have been faid to 
be difcovered. Mr Pigot alfures ns from repeated ex
perience, that even more than a fil1g1e obfervation, if 
not particularifed and compared with neighbouring 
fiars, is very little to be depended upon; different 
flreaks of the clouds, the fiate of the weather, &c. ha
ving often caufed him to err a whole magnitude in the 

ss brightnefs of the fiar. 
Wollaf- As thefe changes to which the fixed fiars are liable 
ton's m,e- do not feem to be fubjeCt to any cenain rule, Mr WoI
thod ~f dlf- lafton has given an eafy'method of obferving whether 
cov~n.Dg they do take place in any part of the heavens or not, 
varllJ.tlOns I . f . mong the and t lat without much expence 0 mftrllments or wafie 
fixed frars. of time, which are great objeCtions to aftronomical ob

fervations in general. His firft idea was, that the 
work fhollld be undertaken by afironomers in general; 
each taking a particular diftrict of the heavens, and 
from time to time obferving the right afcenfion and 
declination of every fiar ill that fpa,ce allotted to him, 
framing an exact map 'of it, and communicating their 
obfervations to one common place of information. 
This method, however, being too laborious, he next 
propofes the" noting down at the time, or making a 
drawing of what one· fees while they are obferving. A 
drawing of this kind once made, would remain, and 
could be confulted on any future occafion; and if done 
at firft with care, a tranfient review would difcover 
whether any fenfible change had taken place fincc it 
was 1afi examined, which cOl!ld not fo well be done by 
catalogues or verbal defcription.' ]<'or this purpofe he 
recommends the following method: "Toa night-glafs, 
but of DollonJ's confiruCtion, which magnifies about 
fix times, and takes in about as many degrees of a 
great circle, I have added crofs wires interfeB.ing one 
another at an angle of 45 degrees. More wires may 
be crolfed in other directions; but I apprehend thefe 
will be fnfficicnt. This telefcope I mount 011 a polar 
axis. One coartely made, and without any divifions 
on its circle of declination, will anfwer the purpofe, as 
there is po great occali®n for accuracy in that refpect ; 
but as the heavenly bodies are more readily followed 
by an equatorial motion of the telefcope, fo their re
Lltive pofitions are mnch more eafily difcerned when 
they are'looked at conftantly as in the fame direction. 
An horizontal motion, except in the meridian, would 
be apt to millead the judgment. It is fcarcely necef
fary to add, that the wires muft ftand fo as for one to 
defcribe a parrallel of the equator nearly; another will 
then be a horary circle, and the whole area will be 
divided into eight equal reCtors. 

" Thus prepared, the telefcope is to be pointed to a 
known ftar, which is to be brought into the centre or 
'Common iaterfeaion of all the wires. The relative po

I 

fitions of [uch other flars as appear Within the field are Apparent 
to be judged of by the ey~; whether at ~, T' or ~ from Motion, 
the centre towards the clrcUlnference, or vice verla; &c. 
and fo with regard to the neareft wire refpeCtively. ~ 
Thefe, as one fees them, are to be noted down widl a 
black-lead pencil upon a large meffage.card held in the 
,han~,upon which a circle fimilarly divided is ready 
drawn. One of three inches diameter feems moft con· 
venient. The motion of the heavenly bodies in fueh 
a telefcope is fo flow, and the noting down of the fiars 
fo quickly done, that there is commonly full time for 
it without moving the telefcope. When that is want-
ed, the principal ftar is ealily brought back again into 
the centre of the field at pleafure, and the 'work refu-
med. After a little praCtice, it is afionifhing how 
near one can come to the truth in this way: and tho' 
neither the right afcenfions nor the declinations are 
laid down by it, nor the difiances between the fiars 
meafured; yet their apparent fituations being preferved 
in black and white, widi the day and year, and hour, 
if thought necelfary, written underneath, each card 
then becomes a regifter of the then appearance of the 
heavens; which is eafily re-examined at any time with 
little more than a tranfient view; and which will yet 
[how, on the firfi glance, if there fhould have happened 
in it :any alteration of confequence." 

Fig. 35. fllOWS part of the corona bor~lis delineated in Plate 
this manner, and which was afterwards fuIly'pken down LXVI. 
by making the fiars <It, /6, 1', .1', " ~, ,s., I, ", 11", p, .. , and 
'l" fuccefiively central; and thefe were joined with fome 
of the fiars of Bootes, for the fake of conneCting the 
whole, and united into one map, as reprefented fig. 37. 

In obf¢rving in .his way, it is evident, that the 
places of fuch, fiars as happen to be under or very 
near any of the wires are more to be, depended upon 
than thofe which are in the intermediate fpaces, efpe
cially if towards the edges of the fields; fo alfo thofe 
which are nearefi to the centre, hecaufe better defined, 
and more within the reach of one wire or another. For 
this,rearon, different fiars of the fame fet mufi fuc
ceffively be' made central, or brought towards one of 
the wires, where any fufpieion arifes of a miftake, in 
order to approach nearer to a certainty; but if the 
fiand of the telefcope be tolerably well adjufied and 
fixed, this is foon done. 

In fuch a glafs it is feldom that light fufficient for 
difcerning the wires is wanting. When an illuminator 
is required, a piece of card or white pafieboard projec
ting on one fide beyond the tube, and which may be 
brought forward occallonally, is better than any other. 
By cutting acrofs a fmall fegment of the object-glafs, 
it throws a fufficient light down the tube though the 
candle be at a great diftance, and one may lofe fight of 
the falfe glare by drawing back the head· and moving 
the eye a little to one fide, when tlle fmalt fiars will be 
feen as if no iIIuminator was there. See a delineation 
of the principal fixed fiars, with the apparent path of 
the fun amo~g them, on plate LXIV. and LXV. 56 

A very remarkable appearance in the heavens is that Galaxy, or 
called the galaxy, or 71uiky-way. This is a broad circle milky-
in fon:e places double, l'JUt for the moft part llngle, fur: way. 
roundlllg the whole celefiial concave. It is of a whitifh 
colour, fomewhat refembling a faint aurora borealis; 
but Mr Brydone, in his jonrney to the top of mount 
lEtna,. found that phenomenon to make a gloriolls ap-

pearance: 
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App\!ar- pearance, being, as he expreifcs it, like a pure flame 
ance"ofee- chat awt acrofs the heavens. 
le.n:ial~~- The only appearance, befides thofe already men
*:l~~co;es. tioned, which are very ob[erv~ble hr the unafIiIl:ed eye, 
:---v--J are thofe unexpected ob[curauons ot the fun and moon, 

commonly called cclip[es. Thefe are too well known, 
and attract the attention too much, to need any par
ticular defcription. We have, however, accoUll[S very 
w~ll authenticated, of obfcurations of the fun continu
ing for a mu.ch longer time than a common eclipfe pof-

51 fibly can do, and likewife of the darknefs being mLlch 
!clipfes. greater than it llfually is on fuch occafions: and that 

thefe accounts are probably true, we 1hall afterwards 
have occafion to obferve. 

SECT. II. Of the Appearances of the Celejfial Bodies 
as [ew through Telefcopes. 

T. THE fun, tho' to human eyes fo extremely bright 
and fplendid, is ytt frequently obferved, even through a 
tdefcope of but very fmall powers, to have dark fpots 
on his furface. Thefe were entirely unknown before 
the invention of telefcopes, though they are fometimes 
of fufficient magnitude to be difcerned by the naked 
eye, only looking through a fmoked glafs to prevent 

58 the brighmefs of the luminary from deIl:roying the 
Solar fpots fight. The fpots are faid to have been firIl: difcovered 
~~en firll: in the year 16II ; and the honour of the difcovery is 
ilicovered. difpllted betwixt Galileo and Scheintr, a German J eiuit 

at Ingoldfiadt. But whatever merit Scheiner might 
have in the priority of the difcovery, it is certain that 
Galileo far exceeded him in accuracy, though the work 
of Scheiner has confiderable merit, as containing ob
fervations feleCl:ed from above 3000, made by himfelf. 
Since his time the fubjeCl: has been carefully Hudied by 
all the afirollomers in Europe; the refultof whofe obfer-

59 vations, as given by Dr Long, is to the following purpofe. 
Dr Long's There is great variety in the magnitudes of the 
:!ccount of folar fpots; the difference is chiefly in fuperficial ex
th"m. tent of leNgth and breadth; their depth or thicknefs 

is very fmall: fome have been fo large, as by compu
tation to be capable of covering the continents of AlIa 
and Africa j nay, the whole furface of the earth, or 
even five times its furface. The diameter of a fpot, 
when near the middle of the difk, is meafllred by com. 
paring the time it takes in pailing over a crofs hair in 
a telefcope, with the time wherein the whole difk of 
the [un palres over the fame hair; it may a1fo be mea
fnred by the micrometer; and by either of thefc me
thods we may judge how many times the diameter of 
lhe fpot is contained in the diameter of the fun. Spots 
are fubjeCl: to increafe and diminution of magnitude, 
and feldom continue long in the fame Hate. They are 
of variolls {hapes·; molt of them hav.ing a deep b1~i::k 
nucleus futronndcd by a duikyelona, whereof the 111-

ner. parts near the black are a little brighter than the 
~ur{kil"ls. They change their ihapes, fomething in the 
manner tint ollr clouds do; thongh not often fo fnd
denly: thlls, \vhat is of a certain figure to-day, [hall, 
to-rl1orrow, 0;" perhaFs in a few hours, be of a cliffe" 
:rent one; what ·is now but. one fpot, {hall in a little 
lime be broken into two or three; and fometimes two 
n~ thrc?c fp0ts. Dlal1 cnalefce, and be united into one ... 
Dr Long, many years flnce, while he was viewing 
l:he i:l1age of the fun through a telefcopecaIl: upon. 
"W~lite paper, . faw on= l"oundUh fpot, by eIl:imation: 
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not much lefs than the diameter of 0[11' earth, brc1k Arrear
into two, which receded fmm one another \Vilh anc~s of Ce-

d· . I' TI' br ' fi l' lelbal Bo-pro IgloLlS ve oClty. lIS 0 lervatlOll was Il1gu at at d· th ' .. 1 r 1 . I d 1 . les ro the time; for thoug 1 levera wl"Iters la ta {en notice Telefcopcs. 
of this after it was done, none of them had been mao '--v--' 
king any obfervation at the time it was actually doing. 

The number of fpots on the fun is very uncertain; 
fometimes there are a great many, {ometimes very few; 
and fometimes none at all. Scheiner made obferva
tions on the fun from 16II to 1629; and fays he lIe
vcr found his difk quite free of fpots, excepting a few 
d:tys in December 1624. At other times he frequent
ly f.1W 20, 30, and in the year 1625 he was able t? 
count 50 fpots Oil the fun at a time. In an interval af
terwards of 20 years, from 1650 to 1670, fcarce any 
fpots were to he {een, and fince that time fome years 
have fllrni!hed a great number of fpots, and others none 
at all; bllt fince the beginning of the laIl: century, not 
a year paifed wherein fome were not feen; and at pre
fent, fays Mr Cailini, in his EI(!1llens d' Ajlro11Omie pub- ' 
Whed 1n 1740, they are fo frequent, that the fUll is 
feldom \vithout fpots, and often 1hows a good number· 
of them at a time. 

From thefe phenomena, it is evident, that the 
[pots are not endowed with any permanency, nor are 
they at all regular in their !hape, magnitude, number, 
or in the time of theil' appearance or continuance. 
Revelins obferved one that arofe and vaniGled ill 16 or 
17 hours; nor has any been obferved to continue 
longer than 70 days, ·which was the duration of one in 
the year 1676: thofe fpots that are formed gradually, 
are gradually dilfolved; while thafe that arire fuddenly, 
are for the mofi part fuclJenly dilrolvecl. When a fpot 
difappears, that part where it was generally becomes 
brighter than the reIl: of the fun, and continues fo for 
{everal days; on the (){her hand, thofe bright parts 
(calledfacula', as the others are called maCUla» fome-
times turn to fpots. 60 

The folar fpots appear to have a motion which The folar 
carries them acrofs the fun's difk. Every fpot, if it ·fpots move 
continues long enongh without being diif01ved, appears from ;ell: 
to enter the fun's difk on the eafi fide, to go from to ea • 
thence with a velocity continually increafin(T till it 11a5· 
g~l1e half its way; and then to move flower ~nd {lower, 
till i[ goes off at the weIl: fide, after which it difap-
pears for abollt the famt fpace of time that it fpent in 
croiling the difk, and then enters upon the eaIl: fide 
again, ne~rly in the fame place, and crolfes it in the 
fame tl'a8:, and with the fame nnequal motion as 
before. This apparent inequality in the motion of the 
fpots is purely optical, and is ill fucll proportion as de
mOl1firares them to be carried ronnd eqnably or in a 
drcle, the plane of which continued paifes through or 
near the eye of a fpecLaor upon the earth. 

Belides the real changes of the fpots already men
tioned, there is another which is purely optical, and is 
owing to their being feen on a globe differently tnrned 
towards llS. If we imagine the globe of the fun t() 

have a number of circles dra:wn u·pon its iilrfa·c~, all 
p;dling throi'lgh the pales, and cutting his eql1~tor at 
eqnal diltances, thefe circles \vhich We may call meri
dians, if t11ey were vilibfe, would appear to us at un-
equal difiances, as in- fig. 2. Now, fllppofe a fpot iFlate LX, 
were round, and fo large as to reach from one mtri. 
oian to another, it would appear round only atg, \\hen 
it \Vas in the middle f?i that half of d,\e globe which is to~ 

3 I \vards 
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Appe:l.r- wards our earth; fOr then we view the full extent of it 
ances ofCe- in length and breadth: in every other place it turns 
l~ftial Bo; away fr0111 us, and appears narrower, though of the 
diTels ~hro fame length, the farther it is from the middle; and on 

e elcopes, " d . ff . 
.~ Its C01111l1g au at a, an g01l1g a at 11, It appears as 

fmall as a thread, the thin edge being then all that 
we fee. 

The motion of the fpots is in the order of the figns 
(the fame way that aJl motions in the folar fyfiem, 
thofe of the comets ·alone excepted, are performed) ; 
and therefore, as the earth revolves round the fun the 
fame way with the folar [pots, one of thefe will appear 
to remlin longer on the diik than it woula otherwife 
do if the earth remained at reit. Thus, in fig. 3. let 

r'lateLX. ABC D be the orbit of the earth, abc d the equa
tor of the fun; let a be a fpot feen in the middle of 
the dilk by a fpeCl:ator upon the earth at A. The 
fpot being carried round through bcd, according to 
the order of the letters, will in about 25 days bring it 
again to a: but during that interval, the earth will be 
got to B, and the middle of the diik at b; fo that 
about two days more will intervene before a fpeCl:ator 
upon the earth at C will view it in the middle of the 
then apparent dilk at c. There are, however, but few 
iufiances of fuch returning fpots; fa that Scheiner, out 
of his multitude of obfervations, found only three or 
four of this kind. 

As fig. 2. is an orthographic projeCtion of meridians 
on the [un's dilk, it may be thought that they would 
Ihow the apparent diurnal motion of the fpots; fa that, 
for txample, a fpot which to-day at noon is in the me
ridian marked a, would to-morrow at noon be in that 
marked b, the next day in that marked c, and fa on : 
but Scheiner fays, that, cafiing the fun's piCl.ure on 
paper through a tele[cope, the difiance between the 
place of a fpot at noon any given day and the place at 
noon the day immediately preceding, or the day imme
tliately following, will be greater when the fpot is near 
the circumference of the diik than according to the or
thographic projeCtion it ought to be. This deviation 
()f fpots he thought owing to the refraCtion of the 
glalfes in the telefcope being greater near the circum
ference than in the middle; and he was confirmed in 
this opinion, by finding, that if fpots were obferved by 
letting the fun £hine through a fmall hole without a 
glafs, upon white paper held at a good difi;ance from 
the hole in a dark room, their places would then be 
every day according to the orthographic projeCtion. 
But he fouRd this method of obferving the folar fpots 
attended with great difficulties. AnGther proof that 
fhis deviation of the folar fpcrts is occafioned by the 
different refraCtion of the glalfes of the telefcope, is 
deduced from the following experiment. Our author 
pierced with a needle 12 fmall holes at equal difianas 
in a thin plate of brafs; and placing the plate before 
the glalfes of a £hart telefcope, let the fun £hine through, 
receiving 12 bright fpots upon a white paper placed ill 
fnch a manner that tIle light might fall perpendicularly 
npon it. Here alfo he found the dillances between· 
tne fpots near the ontfide greater than between thofe 
in the middle;. whereas, when he received them upon 
paper without any glalfes, the fimation of the bright 
fpots exaaI)' correfponded. to that of the fmall heles ill' 
the plate. 

The face of the fun,. wllen. clea.r of fI~ots,J feen. by 
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~he naked e~e through a fmoked or coloured glafs, or Appear
through a thm cloud, or the vapours near the horizon, anc~8 cfCe
appears all over equally luminous: bnt when viewed le,fhal ~c: 
thro' the telefcop~, the glalfes being fmoked or colol1r- *:re:c:;es. 
ed, belides the dlfference between the faculre and the o..-v---' 
other parts, the middle of the difk appears brighter 
than the outfkirts; becaufe the light is darted more 
direCtly towards us from the middle than from any 
other part, and the facula: appear more diftinCl:ly near 
the fides, as being on a darker ground than in the 
middle. 61 

The phenomena of the folar fpots, as delivered hy Ac:count ot 
Scheiner and Hevelius, may be fummed up in the their phe-
following particulars. I. Every fpot which hath a nd?~ena by 

k h h Ii b lllerent 
nucleus, or conliderably dar part, at al 0 an um ra, bfe vers: 
or fainter {hade, furrounding it. 2. The boundary 0 I • 

betwixt the nucleus and nmbra is always difiinCl: and 
well defined. 3. The increafe of a fpot is gradual, the 
breadth of the nucleus and umbra dilating at the fame 
time. 4. In like manner, the decreafe of a fpot is gra-
dual, the breadth of the nncleus and umbra contraCl:ing 
at the fame time. 5. The exterior boundary of the 
umbra never conlifis of £harp angles; but is always cur-
vilinear, how irregular foever the outline of the nucle-
ns may be. 6. The nucleus of a fpot, whilft on the de-
creafe, often changes its figure by the umbra: encroach. 
ing irregularly upon it, infomuch that in a fmall fpace 
of time new encroachments are difcernible, whereby the 
boundary betwixt the nucleus and umbra is perpetually 
varying. 7. It often happens, by thefe emcroachments, 
that the nucleus of a fpot is divided into two or more 
nuclei. 8. The nuclei of the fpots vanilh fooner than 
the umbra. 9. Small umbrre are often feen without 
nuclei. 10. An umbra of any confiderable fize is feldom 
feen without a lIucleus iR the middle of it. 11. When 
a fpot which confifted of a nucleus and umbra is about 
to difappear, if it is not fucceeded by a jacu/a, or fpot 
brighter than the refi of the diik, the place where it 
was is foon after not difiiuguilhed from the refi. 

In the Philofophical Tran[anaions, Vol. LXIV. Dr 
Wil[on, profelfor of afironomy at Glafgow, hath given 
a dilfertation on the natnre of the folar fpots, and men~ 
tions the following appearances. I. When the fP9L is 
about to difappear on the wefiern edge of the fun's limb, 
the eaftern part of the umbra firfi contraCts, then 'vanHh
es, the nucleus and wefiern part of the umbra remain
ing; then the nucleus gradually contraCts and vanilhes, 
while the weitern part of the umbra remains. At ]aft 
this difappears alfo; and if the fpot remains long enough 
to become again vifible, the eaftern part of the umbra 
firft becomes vilible, then the nucleus; and when the 
fpot approaches the middle of the di1k, the nucleus. 
appears environed by the umbra on all fides, as already 
mentioned. 2. When two fpots lie very near to one 
another, the umbra is deficient on that fide which lies 
next the other fpot: and this will be the cafe, though, 
a large fpot £hould be contiguous to·one muchfmalleq 
the umbra of the large fpot will be totally wanting on 
that fide next the fmall one. If there are little fpots .. 
on each fide of the large one". the umbra does. not to •. 
totally vanj£h; hur. appears flattened, or prelfed in to
wards the nucleus on each fide. When the EttIe fpots. 
difappear, the umbra of the large one extends itfelf as, 
ufiIa]. This circumftance, he obferves, may fometimes 
:prevent the difap:pearance of the umbra in the manner 

abov.&.-
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Appear- abovementioned i fo that the weftern umbra may dif· 
anc~sofCe- appear before the nucleus, if a fmall {pot happens to 
l~lbal Bu; break out on that fide. 
dT't!ls thr, ro In the fame volume, p. 337. Mr Wollafton obferves, 

eecopes. h hOd b °lr. o"--v--' t at t e appearances menuone y Dr WI 10n are not 
conftant. He pofitively affirms, that the faculre or 
bright fpots on the fun are often converted into dark 
ones. "I have many times (fays he) obferved, near 
the eaftern limh, a bright facula juil: come on, which 
has the next day .!hown itfe1f as a fpot, though I do 
not recolleCt tohave feen filch afacula near the weftern 
one after a fpot's difappearance. Yet, I believe, both 
thefe circumftances have been obferved by others ; and 
perhaps not only near the limbs. The circumftance 
of the faculre being converted into fpots I think I may 
be fure of. That there is generally (perhaps always) 
a mottled appearance over the face at the fun, when 
carefully attended to, I think I may be as certain. It 
is moft vifible towards the limbs, but I have undoubt
edly feen it in the centre; yet I do not recolleCt to 
have obferved this appearance, or indeed any fpots to
wards liis poles. Once I faw with a twelve-inch re
fleCtor, a fpot burft to pieces while I was looking at it. 
I could not expeCt filch an event, and therefore cannot 
be certain of the exaCt particulars; but the appearance, 
as it ftruck me at the time, was like that of a piece of 
ice when dalhed on a frozen pond, which breaks to 
pieces and llides in various directions." He alfo ac
quaints us, that the nuclei of the fpots are not always 
in the middle of the umbra:; and gives the figure of one 

6l- feen November 13th 1773, which is a remarkable in-
Mr Dunn's ftance to the contrary. Mr Dunn, however, in his new 
account. Atlas of the Mundane Syftem, gives fome particulars 

very different from the above. "The face of the fun 
(fays he) has frequently many large black fpots, of va
rious forms and dimenfions, which move from eaft to 
weft, and round the fun, according to fome obferva
lions in 25 days, according to others in 26, and ac
cording to fome in 27 days. The black or central part 
of each fpot is in the middle of a great number of 
very fmall ones, which permit the light to pars be
tween -them. The fmall fpots are fcarce ever in con
tact with the central ones: but what is moft remark
-able when the whole fpot is near the limb of the fun, 
the furrounding fmall ones form nearly a ftraight line, 
and the central part projeCts a little ever it, like Saturn 
in his ring." 

The fpots are by no means confined to one part of 
the fun's difk; though we have not heard of any be
ing oblerved about his polar regions; and though their 
direction is from eaft to wefl:, yet the paths they de
{cribe in their courfe over the difk are exceedingly 
different; fometimes being ftraight lines, fometimes 
curves, fometimes defcending from the northern to the 
fourhern part of the difk, fometimes afcending from 
the fouthern to the northern, &c. This was obfervcd 
by 1\11' Derham (Philof. Tranf. N° 330), who hath 
given figures of the apparent paths of many different 

63 
Mercury 
aud Venus 
fometimes 
-appear as 
~oti. 

fpots, wherein the months in which th'eyappeared, and 
their particular progrefs each day, are marked. 

Beudes thefe fpots, there are others which fometimes 
appear very round and black, travelling over the difk of 
the lim in a few hours. They are totally unlike the o
thers, and will be {hown to proceed from an interpofition 
(.)f the planets Mercury and Venus betwe~l1 the earth 
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and the fun. Excepting tIle two kinds of fpots above- Appear
mentioned, however, no kind of oujeCl: is difcovered allcesofCe-

h r. f fir. b h 10 k 0 lefiial Elo-on t e lur ace 0 t Ie lun, ut e appears 1 e an un- dO tl ' 
o les lro 

menfe ocean of elementary fire or bght. Telefcopes. 
2. With the moon the cafe is very different. Many '----...----' 

darki.!h fpots appear in her to the naked eye; and, 63. 
through a telefcope, their number is prodigioufly in- ~e1efcofPlhl! 

. vIew 0 t e 
creafed: .!he alfo appears very plamly to be more pro· mOOD. 

tuberant in the middle than at the edges, or to have 
the figure of a globe, and not a flat circle. When the 
moon is horned or gibbons, the one fide appears very 
ragged and uneven, but the other always exaCtly de-
fined and circular. The fpots in the moon always l{eep 
their places exaCtly; never vani.!hing, or going from 
one fide to the other, as thofe of the fun do. We 
fometimes fee more or lefs of the northern and fouthern, 
and eafl:ern and weftern part of the di1k or face; but 
this is owing to what is called her librarian, and will 
hereafter be explained. 

The ail:ronomers Florentil1s, Langrel1us, John Reve
lius of Dalltzick, Grimaldus, Ricciolus, CafIini, and M. 
de la Hire, have drawn the face of the moon as the is 
feen through telefcopes magnifying between 200 and 
300 times. Particular care has been taken to note all 
the .!hilling parts in her furface; and, f6r the better 
difi:ingui.!hing them, each has been marked with a pro
per name. Langrenns and Ricciolus have divided the 
lunar regions among the philofophers, aftronomers, and 
other eminent men; hut Revelius and others, fearing 
left the philofophers .!hould quarrel ahout the divifion of 
their lands, have endeavoured to fpoil them of their 
property, by giving the names belonging to different 
countries, Wands, atld feas on earth, to different parts 
of the moon's furface, without regard to fituation or 
figure. The names adopted by Riccioli, however, are 
thofe which are generally followed, as the names of 
Hipparehus Tyeho, Copernieul, &c. are more pleafing 
to aftronomers than thofe of Africa, the Mediterranean 
Sea, Sicily, and Mount LEtna. On Plate LXIII. is a 
tolerably exaCt reprefentation of the full moon in her 
mean libration, with the numbers to the principal fpots 
according ro Riccioli, Caffini, Mayer, &c. The afierii!,: 
refers to one of the volcanoes difcovered by Dr Her
fchel, to be afterwards more particularly noticed. The 
names are as follow: 
~ Herichel's Volcano. 
I Grimaldus. 
2 Galileus. 
3 Arifrarchns. 
4 Keplerns. 
5 Ga£fenous 
6 Shikardns. 
7 Harpallls. 
8 Heraclides. 
9 Lanfbergins. 

10 Reinoldus. 
I I Copernicus 
I2 Helicon. 
13 Capuanus. 
14 Bullialdus. 
J 5 Eratofthenes. 
16 Timochal'is. 
17 Plato. 
18 Archimedes. 
19 Infula Sinus Medii. 

-3 

20 Pitatns. 
21 Tycho. 
22 Eudoxus. 
23 Ariftoteles. 
24 Manilius. 
25 Menelaus. 
26 Hermes. 
27 Poffidonius. 
28 Dionyfius. 
29 Plinius. 
., S Calharina Cyrillus. 
;>0"( Theophilus. 
31 Fracafiorius. 
32 ~promo~torium acutullt 

Cenformus. 
33 - ieiI'ala. 
34 Promontorium ramnii. 
35 Proclus. - . 
36 Cleomedes. _ 
37 Snellius et Fllrnerius. , 

I 2 38 Petavius. 
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Appear- ;8 Petavius. 
anc~sofCe- 99 Langrelllls 
l~{bal Bo- 40 Tanmtius. 
dies thro' A M H 
Telcfcopes. are um,orum. 

D Mare NeCtaris. 
E Mare Tranqllilitatis. 
F M"re Serenitatis. 
G Mare Foccllnditalis. 
H Mare Crilillm. ,'--v--- B Mare NlIbJllI1l. 

C Mare 1m brium. 
We have already obftrv'ed, that when the planet 

Mars approachcs any of the fixed fiars, they lofe their 
light, and fometimes totally difappear before he feems 
to touch them: but it is not fa with the moon; for 
though fhe very often comes in betwixt us and the fiars, 
they preferve their lufire till immediately in feeming 
contaCt with her, when they fuddenly difappear, and 
as fnddenly re-appear on the oppolite lide. When Sa
turn, however, was hid by the moon in June 1762, 
Mr. Dunn, who watchedhis appearance atthe emerfion, 

Plate obferved a kind of faint fhadow to follow him for a 
LXIX. little from the edge of the moon's difk. This appear-

64 ance is reprefented fig. 88. 
Mercury 3. Mercury, whe.n looked at through te1cfcopes 
appears al- magnifying about 200 or 300 times, appears equally 
ways e- l'lminous throughout his whole furface, witham the 
ql~ally lu- leaft dark fpot. He appears indeed to have the fame 
~lImOU5. difference of phafes with the moan, being fometimes 

horned, fometimes gibbous, and fometimes fhining al
mofi with a round face, though not entirely full, be
caufe his enlightened fide is never turned direCtly to
wards us, unlefs whcnfo near the funas to he invifible; 
bm at all times perfeCtly well defined without any rag-

6s ged edge, and perfeCtly bright. 
f:pots, 4. Dr Long informs us, that the earliefi account 
when firll: he had met with of any fpots [een by means of the te
difcover~d lefcope on the difk of Venus was in a colleCtion of let
on the ddk ters printed at Paris in 1665, in one of which M. 
C)f Venus. A 1 I' I' 'd d' f P I d llzout re ates lIS lavlllg receIve a VIce rom 0 an 
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that Mr Burratini had, by means of large telefcopes, 
feen fpots npon the planet Venus fimilar to thofe upon 

CalIini's the moon-. In 1667, Camni, in a letter to Mr Pet-
oblerva- tit, mentions his having for a long time carefully ob-
tions. ferved Venus through an excellent telefcope made by 

Campani, in order to know whether that planet re
volved 011 its axis or not, as he had before fOllDd Jupi
ter and Mars to do. Bm thongh he then obferved 
fame fpots upon her, he fays, that even when the air 
was quiet and clear, they appeared faint, irregular, 
and not well defined: fa that it was difficult to have 
fuch a difiinCt view of any of them as to be certain 
that it was the fame fpot which was feen again in allY 
fLlbfequent obfervation; and this difficulty was increaf
ed, in the firfi place, when Venus was in her inferior 
femicircle; becanfe at that time fhe mufi be viewed 
through the thick vaponrs near the horizon; though 
otherwife it was mofi proper, on account of her being 
then neareft to ns. In the fecond place, if we would 
obferve her at fome height above thofe vaponrs, it 
conld only be for a Ihort,time; and, thirdly, when Ihe 
b low in her inferior circle, and at that time nearefi 
the earth, . the enlightened part of her is too fmall to 
clifcover any motion 'in it. He was therefore of opi
nion, that he illOuld fucceed better in his obfervations 
when the planet was abont its mean difiance from us, 
fuowing about one-half of her enlightened hemifphere; 
at which time :tlfo he could obferve her for a much 
longer time above the grofs atmofpherical vapours. 
His firfi appearance of fnccefs was Oaober 14. 1666 
at three-quarters paft five in the evening; W)len 1;e faw 
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a bright fpot (fig,. 37.), but conld not then view that Appear
fpot long enough to draw any inference concerning the ancesofCc
planet's motion. He had no farther futcefs tm the le,nial Bo~ 
20th of Apt}l, the following year; when about a dlei ~hro 

f h b e r 'Ii h' Te1elcopeS. quaner 0 an onr elore ll1I1rJ e, e began again to ----.".--
perceive on the difk of Venus, now about half en- Plate 
lightened, a bright part near the fe~'lion, difiant from LXVl. 
the fOllthern horn a little more than a fourth-pan of 
the diameter of the difk, and near the eafiern edge. 
He took notice alfo of a darkifh oblong fpot nearer 
to the northern than the fonthern horn; at illnrife the 
brig'ht part was advanced further from the foothern 
110m than when he firfi obferved it; but though he 
was pleafed to find that he had now a convincing proof 61 
of the planet's motion, he was furprifed that the fpots Why the 
moved from fOllth to north in the lower part of the fpots feem. 
dilk, and from north to f0uth in the upper part; a tomove 
kind of motion of which we have no example, except fouth

I 
t~, 

, h I' b' f h Tl' h nort 1 .... c~ III tel ratIOns 0 t e moon. 11S, owever, was • 
occafioned by the fituation of the planet's axis. Caf-
filli expeCted to have found the rotation of Venus fl-
milar to that of Jnpiter and Mars, both of which have 
their axes perpendicular to their refpeCtive orbits, and 
turn ronnd according to the order of the figns; fa 
that, in each of them, the motion of the inferior half 
of their refpeClive globe, or that part next the flm~ 
is from eafi to wefi; in the fuperior half ii'om wefi to 
eafi; but in Venus, whofe axis is inclined 75 degrees 
towards her orbit, the coincidence is fa near, that one-
half of her difk appears to move from fouth to north, 
the other from north to fouth. 63 

On the 2Ifi of April, at fn nri fe, the bright part Particulal' 
was a good way off the feCtion, and about a fourth. account of 
part of the diameter difiant from the fouthern horn. the appear
When the lim was eight degrees fix minutes high, it ~ncesof~e 
feemed to be got beyond the center, and was ellt lots:t -
through by the feaion. At the time the fun was fe- t~:~a. 
ven degrees high the {eCtion Cllt it in the middle, which 
Jhowed its motion to have fame inclination towards the 
centre. 

May 9. a little before fnnrife, the bright fpot was 
feen near the centre, a little to the northward, with 
two obfcnre ones firnated between the feaion and the 
circumference, at a diflance from each other, equal to 
that of each of them from the nearefi angular point 
or horn of the planet. The weather being at that 
time clear, he obferved for an honr and half a quarter 
the motion of the bright fpot, which feemed to be 
exaCtly from fouth to north, without any fenfible de
clination to eaft or wefl. A variation was at the fame 
time perceived in the darkifh fpot too great to be a
fcribed to any optical caufe. The bright fpot was al
fa feen on the loth and 13th days of May before fun
rife between the northern horn and the centre and the 
fame irregular change of darkifh fpots was t~ken no. 
tice of; but as the planet removed to a greater difiance 
from the earth, it became more difficult to obferve thefe 
appearances. The above phenomena are reprefented 
as they occurred in figs. 37-43· 6 

But thongh, from the appearances jufi now related Cafli~i'5 
M. Caffini was of opinion that Venus revolved on he; conclufionJ 
a~is, he was by no means fa pofitive in this matter as concerning 
with regard to Mars and Jupiter. "The fpots on t?e revolu
thefe (fays he) I could attentively obferve for a wllOle tIOn of V

h 
€~ 

. h 1 1 1 . . h nUi un iiI' 
llIg tJ W len t 1e p ancts were III oppofitlOn to t e fun: axiii. 

I 
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Appear- I could ice them retLlrn to tke fame fituation, and con
anccsofCe- fider their motion during fome hOUTS, and judge whe
)~l1:ial B~- ther they were the fame fpots or not, and what time 
*ei ~hro they took in turning rOllnd: but it was not th'e fame 
~~ With the fpots of Venus; for'they can be obferved on-

, 7-, ly for fo iliort a time, that it is much more difficulr to 
Dlffic~ltles ihow with certainty when they return into the fame 
~htte1indlbn1ig fituatioll. I can, however, fuppollng' that the bright 
t to eo er- f h' h r d d' 1 1 h' vations. pot W lC I oblerve on Venus, 'an partlcu at y t IS 

year, was the. fame, fay that {he finiilies her motion, 
whether of rotation or libration, in lefs than a day; 
fo that, in 23 days nearI y, the fpot comes i'nto the 
fame utllation on nearly the fame hour of the day, 
tho:.tgh not without fome irregularity. Now fuppof
i ng the bright fpot obferved to be always the fame) 
whether this motion is an entire turning round or only 
a lib ration, is what I dare not pofitively affirm." 

In 1669 M. Caffini again obferved Venus through 
a telefcope; but could not then perceive any fpots up
on her furface; the reafon of which Dll Hamel con
jectures to have been the fluctuation of the vapours 
near the horizon, which prevented them from being 
vifible. However, we hear norhing more of any fpots 

1I . being [een on her diik till the year J 726; when, ali 

Dianchini's the 9th of February, Bianchini, with fame of Cam
cbferva- pani's te1efcopes of 90 and 100 Roman palms, began 
a.Wnt. to oh[erve the planet at the altitude of 400 abovetbe 

horizon, and continued his obfervations till, by the 
motion of feveral fpots, he determined the poiilioll of 
her axis to be inclined as above mentioned, that the 
llorth pole pointed at a circle of latitude drawn through 
the 20th degree of Aquarius, elevated IS or 20" above 
the orbit of Venus. He delineated alfo the figures of 
feveral fpots which he fuppofed to be feas, and com
plimented the king of Portugal and fome other great 
men by calling them by their names. Though none 
of Bianchini's obfervations were continued long enough 
to know whether the fpots, at the end of the- period 
affigned for the rotation of the planet, would have 
been in a different fituatiol1 from what they were at 
the beginning of it; yet, from obfervations of two 
and of fOllr dJYs, he concluded the motion of the {pots 
to be at the rate of 15° per day; at which advance 
the planet muft turn round either once in 24 days or 

,,,in :2 3 hours; but without farther obfervation it could 
Doubts not be determined which of the two was the period of 
<onc:rning revolution; for if an obferver ihould at a particular 
:::e tIre honr, fuppofe fevrl1 in the evening, mark exadly the 

eta es . place of a fipot, and at the fame hOllr next evening 
tlp in re~ 
'Volving find the fpot advanced IS°, he would not be able to 
,,-ound her. determine whether the fpot had advanced only ISo, or 
alii. had gone once quite round with the addition of ISO 

I"fate 
LXVl. 

more in part of another rotation. Mr Bianchini, 
however, fitppofes Venus to revolve in 24 days eight 

'hours; the principal proof adduced for which is an 
obfervation of three fpots, ABC, being fituated as 
in fig. 44. when they were viewed by himfelf and fe~ 
veral perfons of difiin&ion for about an hour, during 
which they could not perceive any clJange of place. 
The planet being then hid behind Barbarine palace, 
they could not have another view of her till three 
hours after, when the fpots fii1l appeared unmoved. 

. H Now (fays M. Bianchini) if her rotation were fa 
fwift as to go round in 23 hours, in this fecond view, 
'three hours after the former; the fpots mull: have ad-

vanced near 50 degrees; fu that the {pot C wonld ArFt;:.r
have been gone off at R, the fpot B would llave fuc- ~!,c~sofCt'
ceeded inro the place of C, the fpot A into the place ofl~£haIIBo; 

d h 1 tI I b b f dIes t 1ro 
B, an t ere Wall lave cen 110 more 11t two pots, l' 1 r . 1" e elcopes. 
r\ and B, to lave been feen. '---v---' 

Caffini, the fon, in a l1lunoir f01 ::: 732, denies the . 73 
concluiion of Bianchini to be certain. He fays, that, Dlfputehe-
d ' I I 1 ' . I 1 r. C 'h b tween Caf-nnng t le t tree )onrs ll1terva, t le lPot nug t e fi' dB' 
gone'off the diik, and the {pot B got into the place ~;~~~i. )'0 

thereof, where, being near the edge, it would appear 
lefs than in the middle. That A, fuccceding into the 
place of B, would appear larger than it had done near 
the edge, and that another fpot might come into the 
place of A; and there were other fpots belides thefe 
three on the globe of the pJanet, as appears by the fi· 
gures of Bianchini him {elf, particularly one which 
would naturally come into the place of A. That if the 
rotation of Venus be ftlppofed ro be in 23 hOlln, it 
will agree with Bianchini's, obfervations, as well as \,ith 
thofe of his father; but that, on tlie other flippofition, 
the latter mufi be entirely rejected as erroneous: and 
he concllldes with telling llS, that Venus had frequent. 
ly been obferved in the moft favourable times by M. 
Maraldi and himfelf with excellent telefcopes of 80 and 
100 feet focus, without their being abJ@ to fee any (!if· 
tim'!: fpot upon her difK. H Perhaps, (fays Dr Long), 
thofe feen by Bianchini had difappeared, or the air in 
France was not clear enough; which la.fi might be the 
reafon why his father cOllld never fee thofe fpots ill 
France which he had obferved in Italy, even when he 
made nfe of the longeft tdefcopes. Neither of thefe 
afironomers take notice of any indentings in the cUr\'C 
which divides the illuminated part from the dark in 
the diik of Venns, though in fame views of that pla-
11et hy Fontana and Ricciolus, the curve is indented; 
and it Ilas from thence been concluded, thatthe furface: 
of the planet is mountainous like that of the moon. 
This had alfo been fu'ppofed by Burratini, already men-
tioned; and a late writer has obferved, that' \Vhen 
the air is in a good .fiate for obfervation, mountains 
like thofe of the moon may be obferved with a \"ery 
powerfll~ telefcope: . . 14 

Caffim, befides the dIfcovery of the fpors on the dtik Caffini dif. 
of Venus by which he was enabled to afcenain her re- covers her 
volution on an axis, had alfo a view of 11er fatellite fatelIite. 
or moon, of which he gives the following account.-
" A. D. 1686, Aug. 28th, at 15 minutes after four 
in the morning, loaking at Venus with a tdefcope of 
34 feet, I faw, at the difiance of one-third of her dia-
meter, eaftward, a luminous' appearance, of a fuape not 
well defined, that feemed to have the fame phafe with 
Venns, which was then gibbons on the we.fiern fide. 
The diameter of this phenomenon was nearly e<'}ual td 

a fourth part of the diameter of Venus. I obferved it 
atte~tively ~or a quarter of an ~Jour, and having left off 
]ookmg ~[ It for four or five m1l1utes, I faw it no more; 
but day-ltght was then advanced. I had feen a like 
phenomenon which refembled the phafe of VellLlS 
Jan. 25th, A. D. 1672, from 52 minutes after fix il~ 
the morning to two minutes after feven, when the 
brightnefs of the twilight made it difappeal'. Venus 
wa.s then horned, and this phenomenon, the diameter 
whereof was nearly a fourth-part of the diameter of 
Venus, was of the fame {hape. It was difiant from 
the fomhern horn of Venus, a diameter of the lilaner., 

on 
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Appear- on the we!1:ern fide. In thefe two obfervations, I was 
ancesofCe- in doubt whe'ther it was not a fatellite of Venus of 
~ftia~ B~- fuch a confi!1:ence as not to be very well fitted to reflect 

T1el
s

; ro the light of the fun; and which, in magnitude bore 
e elcopes. . h d 
~ nearly the fame proportion to Venus as t e moon oes 

to the earth, being at the fame difiance from the fun and 
the earth as Venus was, the phafes whereof it refem
bled. Notwithfianding all the pains I. took in looking 
for it after thefe two obfervations, and at divers other 
times, in order to complete fo confiderable a difcovery, 
I was never able to fee it. I therefore fufpend my 
judgment of this phenomenon. If h Ihould return of
ten, there will be thefe two epochas, which, compared 
with other obfervations, may be of life to find out the 
periodical time of its return, if it can be reduced to 

7S any rule." 
Difcovered A fimilar obfervation was made by Mr Short on the 
~\fo by Mr 23d of October 1740, about funrife. He ufed at this 
5hoct. time a refleCting telefcope of about 16.5 inches, whieh 

magriified between SO and 60 times, with which he 
perceived a fmal1fiar at about lot difiance from Ve
nus, as meafured by the micrometer; and putting on 
a magnifying power of 240 times, he found the fiar 
put on the fame appearance with the planet herfe1f. 
Its diameter was fomewhat lefs th.m a third of that of 
the primary; but its light was lefs vivid, though eX
ceedingly lharp and well defined. The fame appear
ance continued with a magnifying power of 140 times. 
A line, pailing through the centre of Venus and it, 
made an angle of IS or 20 degrees with the equator: 
be faw it feveral times that morning for about the fpace 
{)f an hour, after which he loft fight of it, and could 
never find it again. 

From this time the fatellite of Venus, though very 
frequently looked for by Afironomers, could never be 
perceived, which made it generally believed that CafIi
ni and Mr Short had been mifiaken j but as the tran
fits of the planet over the fun in 1761 and 1769 feem
ed to promife a greater t:ertainty of finding it, the fa
tellite was very carefully looked for by almofl: every 
{)ne who had an opportunity of feeing the tranfit, but 
generally without iilccefs. M. Baudouin at Paris had 
provided a telefcope of 25 feet, in order to obferve the 
pa{[age of the planet over the fun, and to look for its 
fatellite; but he did not fucceed either at that time or 
in the months of April and May following. M. Mon-

,6 taigne, however, one of the membe1"l of the Society of 
~een byM. Limoges, had better fuccefs. On the 3d of May 
Montaigne 1761, he perceived, about half an hour after nine at 
'cit ~he tran- night, at the difiance of ::lot from Venus, a fmall cref
(it HI 1761. cent, with the horns pointing the fame way as thofe 

of the planet; the diameter of the former being about 
one-fourth of that of the latter; and a line drawn from 
Venus to the fateJlite making an angle with the verti
cal of about 200 towards the foutll. But though he 
repeated this obfervation feveral times, fame doubt re
mained whether it was not a fmallfiar. Next day he 
faw the fame fiar at the fame hour, difiant from Venus 
about half a minute, or a minute more than before, 
and making with the vertical an angle of 100 below 
on the north fide; fo that the fatellite feemed to have 
defcribe·d an arc oCahout 300, whereof Venns was the 
'Centre, and the radius 20'. The two following nights 
were hazy, fo that Vennsconld only be feen; bnt on 
itn,eq'th of M~y, at the fame hour as before, he faw 

the fate!1ite again above Venus, and on the north tide, Appear-
at the dlftance of 25 or 26t upon a line which made an auc~sofCe
angle of about 450

, with the vertical towards the right le.thal ~~
lland. The light of the fatellite was always very Tdlels~ 0 

k b . h d th r h li e ".copea, wea, ut It a e .Lame p a 1S with its primary '--v--' 
whether viewed together with it in the field of his te~ . 
lefcope or .by itfelf. . The telefcope was nine feet long~ 
and magmfied an object between 40 and 50 times, but 
had no micrometer j fo that the diftance abovemen-
tioned are only from efiimation. 

Fig. 4. Reprefents the three obfervations of M. Mon- Plate LX. 
taigne. V is the planet Venus; ZN the vertical. 
E C, a parallel to the ecliptic, making then an angle 
with the vertical of 45"; the numbers 3, 4, 7, mark 
the fituations of the fatellite on the refpeCl:ive days. 
From the figure it appears that the points 3 and 7 
would have been diametrically oppofite, had the fatel-
lite gone 150 more round the point V at the laft obfer-
varion; fo that in four days it went through 155°. 
Then, as 1550 is to four days or 96 hours, fo is 360 
to a fourth number, which gives 9 days 7 hours for 
the whole length of' the fynodical revolution. Hence 
~. Baudouin concluded, that the diftance of this fa-
teIlite was about 60 of the femidiameters of Venus 
from its furface; that its orbit cut the ecliptic nearly 
at right angles; had its afcending node in 22° ofVil'-
go; and was in its greateft northern digrefIion on the 
7th amine at night; and he fuppofed, that at the tran-
fit of the primary the fatellite would be feen accom-
panying it. By a fubfequent obfervation, however, 
on the lIth of May, he correCted his calculation of 
the periodical time of the fatellite, which he now en-
larged to 12 days; in confequence of which he found 
that it would not pafs over the difk of the fun along 
with irs primary, but go at the difiance of above 20' 
from his foothern limb j though if the time of its re-
volution Ihould be 15 honrs longer than 12 days, it 
might th en pafs over the fun after Venus was gone off. 71 
He imagined the reafon why this fatellite was fo difficult Why this 
to be obferved, might be, that one part of its globe was fatelIite is 
crufied over with fpots, or otherwife unfit to refleCt t11 e fo' difficult 
light of the fun. By comparing the periodical time to be fe,n. 
of this fatellite with that of on1' moon, Ile computed 
the quantity of matter in Venus to be nearly equal to 
that in onr earth; in which cafe it mufi have confider-
able influence in changing the obliquity of the eclip-
tic, the latitndes and longitndes of ilars, &c. 

This is all the evidence which has yet been publiIh
ed concerning the exiftence of the fatellite of Venns; 
as it does not appear that, during the tranfit of 1769, 
any of the obfervers had the good fortune to perceive 
it. In the Philofophical Tranfactions for 1761 . Mr 
Hirfi gives an account of his having obferved a~ at- 8 
mofphere round the planet Venus. The obfervations Obfe~a
Were made at Fort St George; and lookirlg atten- tiolls con
tivelyat that part of the fun's dilk where he expected cerning the 
the planet would enter, he plainly perceived a faint atmofphere 
fhade or penumbra; on which he called out to his tWo 'of V~i:: 
afIifiants, "'Tis a comi ng!' and two or three feconds 
after, the firfi external contaCt took place in the mo-
ment whereof all the three agreed; but he could not 
fee the penumbra after the egrefs: and of the oth~r 
two gentlemen, one had gone home, and the other loil 
the planet ont of the field of his te1efcope. Mr Dunn 
at CheJ[ea faw a penumbra, <?r [mall diminution of 

. . I tgh t
J 
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Appear- light, that grew darker anrl darker f01' about five fe
aricesofCe- conds before the internal contaCt preceding the egrefs; 
leftial Bo- from whence he determines that Venus is furronnded 
die. thro' , 1 r: 1 f b h' I 'J T I r. Wit 1 an atmoLp lere 0 a out 50 geograp lca ml es 
~ high. His obfervations, he tells us, were made with 

an excellent fix-feet Newtonian reflector, with a mag
nifying power of 110, and of 220 times: he had a 
clear dark glafs next his eye, and the flm's limb ap
peareo well defined; but a very narrow waterilh pe
l111mbra apPc.lred rOllnd Venus. The darke11 part of 
the planet's phafis was at the difiance of about a fixth
part of her diameter from its edge; from which an 
imperfeCt light encreafed to the centre, and illumina
ted round about. 

In the northern parts of Europe this penumbra 
could not be feen. Mr Wargentin, who communica
ted feveral obfervations of the firil: external contaCt, 
fays, that he could not mark the time exaCtly, becaufe 
of the undulation of the limb of the fun; but tllOught 
it very remarkable that, at the egrefs, the limb of Ve. 
nus that was gone off the fun thowed itftlf with a faint 
light during almoll the whole time of emerfion. Mr. 
Bergman, who was then at the obfervatory at Upfal, 
begins his account at the time when three-fOlmhs of 
the diik of the planet was entered upon that of the 
fun; and he fays, that the part which was not come 
upon the flln was vifible, though dark, and fnrrollnded 

l"IateLXI. by a crefcent of faint light, as in fig. 7.: but this ap
pearance was much more remarkable at the egrefs ; for 
as foon as any part of the planet was got off the fun, 
that part was vifible with a like crefcent, but brighter, 
fig. 8. As more of the planetary diik went off that of 
the fun, however, that part of the crefcent which was 
farthelt from the fun grew fainter, and vanithed, until 
at lail: only the horns could be feen, as in fig. 9. The 
total ingrefs was not in11antaneous: but, as two drops 
of water, when about to part, form a ligament between 
them; fo there was a dark fwelling firetched out be
tween Venus and the fun, as in fig. 10. ; and when this 
ligament broke, the planet appeared to have got about 
:m eighth-part of her diameter from the nearell limb of 
the fun; fig. I I. he faw the like appearance at going 
off; but not fo diflinCt, fig. 12. Mr Chappe likewife 
took notice, that the part of VenllS whic" vas not up
on the fun was vifible dnring part of the t;, - of ingrefs 
and egrefs; that it was farther furronndeL by a fmall 
luminous ring of a deep yellow near the place that ap
llcared in the form of the crefcent, which was much 
brighter at the going off than coming upon the fun; 
and that, during the whole time the diik of Venus was 
npon the fun, he faw nothing of it. The time of the 
tDtal ingrefs was infiantaneou3 like a £lath of lighten
ing; but at the egrefs the limb of the fun began to be
()bfcured three fecO'nds before the interior contaCt. 
Some of the French afironomers attributed this Inmi
nous ring round Venus to the infleCtion Df the fun's 
rays, as they alfo dO' the light feen round the moon in 
folar eclipfes; but Mr Chappe fuppofes it to have been 
Clwing to the fun enlightening more than one half of 
the planetary globe, thongh he owns this caufe not to 
be altogether fufficient. Mr Fonchy, who obferved 
fhe tranfit at La Muette in France, perceived, during 
the whole time, a kind of ring rOllnd Venus, brighter
than the rell of the fun, which became fainter the far
thex -it went from the planet) but appeared more vivid, 
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in proportion as the fun was clearer. Mr. Ferner, Appear
who obferved at the fame place, confirms the tci1:i- anc~sofCe-
1110ny of Mr Fouchy. "During the wllOle time (fays ~~fbalhBo; 
he) of my obferving with the telefcope, and the bllle ~:ie}c;;e8~ 
and green gla{fes, I perceived a light round about Ve-~ 
nus, which followed her like a luminous at1110fphere 
more or lefs lively, acco.rding as the air was more or 
lefs clear. Its extent altered in the fame manner; nor 
was it well terminated; throwing out, as it were, fome 
feeble rays on all fides." 79 

" I am not clear (fays Dr. Long) as to the mean- Dr Long's 
ing of the luminous circle here mentioned, whether, opinion Oil. 

when the whole planet was upon the fun, they faw a the~eobfc:.r
ring ofIight round it, dii1:inCt fro~ the light of the vatlona. 
fLln; or whether they mean only the light which fur-
rounded that part of Venus tllat was not upon the 
fun." Mr Chappe takes this and other accounts of 
the obfervations made in France in this latter fenfe : 
and though he fometimes called the luminous part of 
the crefcent that furrounded the part of the planet not 
upon the fun a ring, he explains himfelf, that he did 
fo, becaufe at the coming upon the fun he perceived 
it at one fide of the planet, anci on the oppofite fide 
on its going off: for which reafon he fuppofed that 
it furrounded it on all fides. See fig. 13. 14. 

5. Ml~ch larger and more remarkable fpots have been 
perceived on the diik of Mars than that of any other 80 
primary planet. They were £1'11 obferved in 1666 by Spotswbe7l1 
Caffini at Bologna, with a te1efcope of Campani about firfl: feen (;Ill< 

16;- feet long; and continuing to obferve them for a Mars. 
month, he found they carne into the fame fituation in 
24 hours and 40 minutes. The planet was ohfcrved 
by fome' afironomers at Rome with longer telefcopes 
made by Eu11achio Divini; but tbey aiIigned to it 
a rotation in 13 hours only. This, however, was 
afterwards fuown by Mr Caflini to have been a mif-
take, and to have arifen from their net dii1:inguifbing: 
the oppofite fiues of the planet, which it feems have 
fpots pretty much alike. He made further obferva. 
tions on the fpots of this planet in 1670; from whence-
l]e drew an additional confirmation of the time the-
planet took to revolve. The fpots were again obfer-
ved in fubfequent oppofitions-.; particularly for feveral 
days in 1704 by Maraldi, who took notice that they 
were not always well defined, and that they not only 
changed their tbape frequently in the fpace between 
tWo oppofitions, but even in the fpace of a month., 
Some of them, however, continued of the fame form 
long enough to afcertain the time of the planet's revo--
Intion. Among thefe there appeared this year an ob-
long fpot, refembling one of the belts of Jupiter when 
broken. It did not reach, quite round the body of 
the planet, but had, not far fro~ the middle of it, a: 
fmall protuberance towards the north, fo well defined-
that he was thereby enabled to fettle the periud of its 
revolution at 24 hours 39 minutes; only one minme 
lefs than what Caffini had determmed it to be. See PIate-
fig. 45. LXVU1, 

The near approach of Mars to the earth in J 719 
ga:ve a much better opportunity of viewing him than 
had been obtained before; as he was then within 2i
deg. ofhis perihelion, and at the fame time in oppofition 
to,the fun. His apparent magnitude and brightnefs' 
were thus fo much increafed, that he was by the vul
ga:r taken for ~ neW ftar. His appeatance at that 

tim.c;" 
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-\:'r'~~r- time,;13 [een by IVlaraldi throngh a telcfcope of 34 
;J"c'~sofC,!- feet long, is rcpre[ented fig. 46. There was then a 
le.ih:ll B~- 10ll'r belt that reached half way ronnd, to the end of 
dIes thl'o ' " d f' b 
T-:I.cfcnpes. which another (honer belt \,'as .lome , ormIl1~ an 0 -
-----v---' mfe allgle with the former, as!l1 hg. 47. ThIS angu-

PLte Jar point was obferved 011 the 19lh and 20th of Au-
L::VI!. gL1[{, at II hours IS minutes, a lirrle tail of the middle 

of the di!k:; and 37 days after, on the 25th and 26th 
of September, returned to the fame tituation. This 
interval, divided by 36, the number of revolutions COll
rained in it gives 24 hours 40 minlltes for the peliod 
of one revoliltion; which was verified by another' [pot 
of a triangular {hape, one angle whereof was towards 
the north pole, and the bafe towards the fauth, which 
on the 5th and 6th of Auguft appeared as in fig. 48. 
and after 72 revollltions returned to the fame firna
tion on the 16th and 17th of O..:10ber. The appear
ances of Mars, as delineated by Mr Hook, when view-

Plate ed through a 36 feet telefcope, are reprefented fig. 28. 
LXIV. He appeared through this inilrnment as big as the fnll 

moon. Some of the belts of this planet are faid to be 
parallel to his equator; but that feen by Maraldi was 

81 very much inclined to it. 
Bright Berides thefe dark fpots, the former aflrOllomers took 
fpots about notice, that a fegment of his globe abont the fouth 
e,e poles of Dole exceederl the reil of his difk fo mnch in bright
M~rs. ~efs, that it appeared beyond them as if it were the 

fegment of a larger globe. Maraleli informs us, that 
this bright fpot had been taken notice of for 60 years, 
and was more permanent than the other fpots on the 
planet. One part of it is brighter than the reil, and 
the leaft bright pan is fubjcct to great changes, and 
has fometimes difappeared. 

A fimilar brightnefs about the north pole of 11;1ars 
was alfo fometi11les obferved ; and thefe obfervations 

81, are now confirmed by Mr HerfcheJ, who hath viewed 
NIr Her- the planet with much better inilrnments, and much 
fehel's ac- higher magnifying powers tfuan any other ailronomer 
choujintfof ever was in poffeflion of. His obfervations were made 
tee pots. . I . d ' h fi f h 1 h Wit 1 a '9'lew to eter1l11l1e t e gllre 0 t e p aner, t e 

poJilion of his axis, &c. A very particular account of 
them is given in the 74th vohlme of the Philolophical 

Plate Tran['l':tions, bm which our limits will not allow us to 
LXVII. illfert. Figs 49-72. {how the panicnlal' appearances 

of Mars, as viewed on the days there marked. The 
magnifying powers he nfed were fometimes as high as 
932 ; and with this the [outh polar fpot was fonnel to 
be ill diameter 4rlll. !i'ig. 73 [hows the connection of the 
other figures marked 64,65,66,67,68,69,70, which 
complete the whole equatorial fucceifion of fpots on 
:he diik of the planet. The celllre of tIle circle 
marked 65 is placed on the circLlmference of the inner 
circle, by making irs di(lance from the circle marked 
67 :ll1fwer to the interval of time between the two 
obfervalioIls, properly calculated and rec1Llcec1 [0 fide
real mea[ure. The fame is done with regard to the 
circles marked 66,67, &e.; and it will be fOLind by 
phcing anyone of thefe conneCtd circles in fuch a 
manner as to have its contents in a fimil8.r iitnation 
with the fig:u-es ·in the Ii.ngle reprcfentatioll, which 
beal'S the fa1Tle number, that there is a fLl11Jcient refe111-
blance between them; though fome allowance muil 
llndoubtrdly )-'0 made for the diilortiollB oecauoned by 
th:s kind of projecrion. 

1Nith regard tothe bright fpots .themfe1ves, NIr Her
II: 
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fehel in~orms ns, ,that th: poles tlf the pl.anet :'tl'e not Appea~-, 
exaCtly 111 the Il11ddle of them, thouo-h nearly fo. ancesoJ ~c~ 
"From the appearance and elifappearanc~ (fays be) ofle,£lialll~
the bright north polar fpot in the year 1781 "ve col- dlels~hro 
l .a h h . 1 f" , Te e,copes. 
ed t at t e CIrCle 0 Hs motIon was at fome confidtr-~ 

able difl:ance from the pole. By calculation, its lati- 83 
tude muil have been about 76 or 77° north; for I find Caufes of 
that, to the inhabitants of Mars, the declination of the the appear
fun, June 25th, I2 hours IS minutes of our time \\as ~?ce and 
about 9° 56' [oLlth; and the fpot muil have been fo a~;!P:;l."~ 
far removed from the north pole as to fall a few de- there fpots. 
grees within the enlightened part of the diil<: to be-
come viilble to llS. The fouth pole of Mars conld not 
be many degrees from the centre of the large bright 
fonthem fpot of the year 178 I ; thoLlgh this fpot was 
of fllch a magnitude as to cover all the polar regions 
farther than the 70th or 65th degree; and in that 
part which was on the meridian, Jnly 3d, at 10 hours 
54 minutes, perhaps a little farther. 

" From the appearances of the fouth polar fpot in 
178 I, we may conclude that its centre was nearly po
lar. We find it continued vifible all the time Mars 
revolved on his axis; anel to prefent 11S generally with 
a pretty equal fhare of the luminollsappearance, a 
fpot which covered fro111 45 [060° of.a great circle 
on th e globe of the planet, could not have any conil
derable polar diJlance. From the ob(ervations and' 
calculations made concerning the polts of Mars, we r,. 
may concll1oe, that his north pole l1l1'J1 be direCted ro- Ofthe~xa& 
wards {om e poinr of the heavQns, between 9' 24° 35' pofitiGTI of 
and 0' 7° 15'; hecallfe the change 01 [he fituation of the polesnf 
the pole from left to right, which happened in the. Mars. 
time the planet paffed from one plaCt to the other) 
is a plain indication of its having gone through the 
node of its axis. Next, we mayalfo conclncie, that 
the nade llluH be conliderably nearer the latter point 
of the ecliptic than tbe fornler ; for, whatever be the 
inclination of the axis, it will be feen under equal angles 
at equal dil1anccs fr0111 the node. But by a trigono-
metrical procds of folving a few triangles, we foon 
dilcover bOlh the inclination of the axis and the place 
where it interfdls the ecliptic at rdtangles (which, 
for want of a better term, 1 have perlnps improperly 
called it ilDc!"). Accordingly I find by the calculation, 
that the node is in 17° 47' of Pifees, the north pole of 
Mas being direCted towards that part of the heavens; 
and that the inclination of the axis to the ecliptic is 
59° 40'· By fllnher calculations we find that the 
pole of 1\'lar5, on the 17th of April 1777, was then 
aCtllally 81" 27' inclined to tLe ecliptic) and pointed 
towards the 1 eft as f'cen from the fim. 

" The inclination and iituatioIl of the node of the 
axis of Mars, with refpec, to tbe ecliptic, beil1;1 fonnd, 
may be th!l~ l',edu:ed to the orbit of the planet him· Plate 
felf. Let E C (fig. 74.) be a part of the ecliptic, LXViIi. 
a 11:1 pan of the orbit of Mars, P EO a line dra,Yll 
frol11.P, the celdl:ial pole of Mars, throLloh E that 

. h' I I .., , P01l1t W IC 1 u.s been dttermined w be the place of 
the node of the axis of Mars in the ecliptic, ailtl conti
nued to 0, \vhere :t interfcCts his orbit. New, if, 
according to rio cie La Laude, we pl1t rhe node of 
the orbit of l\Jars for q83 in I' 17° 58', wr-; have 
from tbe plare of the node of the 8}-:is, t1Jat is, 1 IS 

1"7" 47', to the place of tile node of the orbit, an arch 
EN of 60° II'. In lhe trimgle N E 0; right :1llgled . 

;;I.~ '. 
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Appear- at E, there is alfo given the angle E N 0, according 
ancesofCc- to the fame author 1 0 51' which is the inclination of 
~e,ll:ialhB~- the orbit of Mars 'to the ~c1ip[ic. Hence we find the 
aleS t ro 1 EON 8 0 d I fid 0 6 Telefcopes ang e 9 5', an tle 1 e N 0 0 12'. A-
~ gain, when Mars is in the node of its orbit N, we have 

hy calculation the angle P N E = 63 0 7'; to which 
addinf> the angle E NO = 1 0 5r', we have P NO = 
640 58': from which two angles, P 0 Nand P N 0, 
with the difiance 0 N, we obtain the inclination of the 
axis of Mars, and place of its node with refpect to its 
own orbit; the inclination being 61 0 18', and the 
place of the node of the axis 580 31' preceding the in
ter[ection of the ecliptic with rhe orbit of Mars, or in 

85 Ollr 19° 28' of Pifces." • 
Of the fea- Our anrhor next proceeds to fhow how the feafons 
fom in in this planet may be calculated, &c. Which conjec-
Mars. tnres, though they belong properly to the next feaion, 

yet are fo much connected with what has gone before, 
that we {hall infert here what he fays upon the fub
j eCt. 

" Being thus acquainted with what the inhabitants 
of Mars will call the obliquity of their ecliptic, and 
the fituatiori of their equinoctial and folfl:itia! points, 
we are furnHhed with the means of calculating the 
feafons on that planet, and may account, in a manner 
which I think highly probable, for the remarkable ap
pearance about its polar regions. 

" But firfi, it may not be improper to give an in
flance how to refolve any query concerning the Mar
tial [earons. Thus, let it· be required to compute the 
declination of the fun on Mars, June 25. 1781, at 
niidnight of ourtime. If Y', ?:5, [], Q1j, &c. (fig. 75.) 
reprefent the ecliptic of Mars, and Y' Q1j :::= Vf' the 
ecliptic of our planet, A a, 6 B, the mutual interfeC1ion 
of the Martial and terreftrial ecliptics, then there is 
given the heliocentric longitude of Mars, Y' 17t = 
9S 100 30': then taking away fix figns, and :::: 6 or 
r a = IS 17° 58', there remains 6 17t = IS 22° 32'. 
From this arch, with the given inclination, 10 51' of 
the orbits to teach other, we have cofine of inclination 
to radius, as tangent of b 1lZ to tangent of B M ::::: 
IS 22° 33'. And taking away B Y' == IS 1° 29', 
which is the complement to Vf' B (or Q1j A, already 
fhOWIl to be IS 28° 31'), there will remain Y' M = 
OS 21 0 4', the place of Mars in its own orbit; that is, 
on the time above mentioned, the fun's longitude on 
Mars will be 6' 21° 4'; and the obliquity of the Mar
tial ecliptic, 280 42', being alfo given, we find, by 

86 the ufnal method, the fun's declination, 90 56' fouth. 
Confider- " The analogy between Mars and the earth is per~ 
able refem- haps by far the greatefi in the whole folar fyfiem. 
bla?ce be- Their dinrnal motion is nearly the fame; the obliqui
tWI~ thd ty of their refpective ecliptics not very different; of 
~:rs.an all t~e [llperior planets, the .difrance of Mars frol11 the 

fun IS by far the neare!l: alike to that of the earth: 
nor will the length of the Martial year appear very 

" dilferent from what we enjoy, when compared to the 
8 fllrprifing durat,ion of the years of Jnpiter, Saturn, 

Whit:fpots and the GeorgmlTI Sldns. If then we find that the 
about the globe we inhabit has its polar regions frozen and co
poles of vered with mountains of ice and [now, that only part~ 
Mars fup- ly melt when alternately expofed to the [un, I may 
pofet to ~e well be perll1itte"d to fllrmife, that the fame caures may 
cbc,C; lone probably have the fame dfetl on the g;lohe df Mars; 

} ,now. 1 'h b' h 1 fi ," h ".l .t lat [ e ng ,t po ar pots arc o'vlllg to t e VIVlu re-
VOL. II. 
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fleCtion of light from frozen regions; and ,that dle rc- ,\ppear
dLlction of thofe fpots is to be afcribed to their being ancesof Ce
expofed to the fUD. In the year 178r, tIle fonth po- J~flial Bo; 
lar fpot was extremely large, which we might wtIl ex- *e; }.hro .' 
pect as that pole had bm lately been involved in a ...::~opcs> 
whole twelvemonth's darknefs and abfence of the flln; 
but in 1783, I found it confiderably fl1laller than be .. 
fore, and it deereafed contillually from the 20th of 
May till about the middle of September, when it [eerl-
cd to be at a fiand. Dllring this lafi period the [onth 
pole had already been above eight months enjoying the 
benefit of fummer, and frill continued to receive the 
fun-beams, though, towards the latter end, in [~lch an 
oblique direCtion as to be but little benefited by them. 
On the other hand, in the year 178r, the nordl polar 
fpot, which had then been its twelvemonth in the {un-
fhine, and was but lately retllrning into darknef~, ap-
peared fmall, though undoubtedly increafing in fizc. 
Its not being vifible in the year 1783, is no obj eaion 
to thefe phenomena; being owing to the pofition of 
the axis, by which it was removed ont of fight. 8f; 

" That a planetary globe, fuch as Mars, turning on Of the 
an axis, fhould be of a fpheroidical form, will eafily find fpheroidal 
admittance, when two familiar infiances in Jupiter and form of 
.the earth, as well as the known laws of gravitation and Mars. 
the centrifugal force of rotatory bodies, lead the way to 
the reception of {uch doctrine,S. So far from creating 
difficulties or doubts, it will rather appear fingular, 
that the [pheroidical form of this planet has not al-
ready been noticed by former afironomers; and yet, 
refleCting on the general appearances of Mars, we Coon 
find, that opportunities of making obfervations on its 
real form cannot be very frequent: for wIlen it is near 
enollgh to view it to an advantage, we fee it generally 
gibbous; and its appofitions are fo [caree, and of [0 
iliort a duration, that in more than two years time 
we have not above three or four weeks for [uch ob~ 
fervations. Befides, ;Hl:ronomers being generally ac~ 
cLl!l:omed to fee this planet di!l:orted, the fpheroidical 
form might eafiJy be overlooked. 89 

" September 25. 1783. At 9h. 50', the equatorial Difference 
diameter of Mars meafured 2 I" 53'''; the polar diame- betwixt the 
ter 21" ISm, fllff met!lfltre; tbat is certainly not too equatorial 
fma!1. This difference of the diameters was fhown, 011 ~?d poJal" 
I h f I l' 1 " fi f .uameten; t le 28t 0 tle lame mont J, to Mr Vvd on 0 Glafgow, of Man 

who raw it perfeCtly well, fo as to be convinced that . 
it was not owing to any defect or difl:onion cceafioned 
by the lens: and becallfe I wifhed llim to be fatis.fied 
of the reality of the appearance, I re:ninded him of 
[everal precautions; fuch as canfing the planet to pafs 
directly thrOLlgh the centre of the field of vinV', and 
judging of ils·figllre wheri it was mo!l: difiinCl: and belt 
defined, &c. Next day the difference between the 
two diameters was fhown to Dr Blagden and Mr Au-
bert. The former not only faw it immediately, bllt 
thought the flattening almofi as much as that of Jupi-
ter. Mr Aubert alfo fa w It very plainly, fa as to en
tertain'no manner of doubt about tfle appearance. 

" September 30th, lOb. 52'" the equatorial diameter 
was 22" 9"', with a magnifying rower of 278. Bya 
fecond meafure it was 22" ; IfII, fll1! large; the' polar 
diameter, very exal9:, was 21" 26'''. On the r!l: of 
October, at 10b.'So', ·the equatorial diameter meaful'cci , .. 
103 by the micrometer, and the polar 98 ; the value 
of the divifions in fcconds and thirds not being well 

3 K determined, 
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Appear- determined, on acconnt of fome changes lately made 
anc~sof Ce- ill the focal length of the objel'l: metals of the tele
~.{l:Ja~B~ fcope. On the 13th, the equatorial diameter was ex
~ei~ ro acHy 22" 35/11

; the polar diameter 21" 33 111
." In a 

~ great number of fucceeding obfervations, the fame ap-
pearance occurred; but on account of the qnick 
changes in the appearance of this planet, Mr Herfchel 
thought proper to fettle the proportion betwixt the 
equatorial and polar diameters from thofe which were 
made on the very day of the appolition, and which 
were alfo to be preferred on accollnt of their being re
peated with a very high power, and in a fine clear air, 
with two different inftruments of an excellent quality. 
From there he determined the proportions to be as 

9«> 
{)fthe at
mofphere 
.. f Mars. 

103 to 9'8, or 135'5 to 1272. 
It has been commonly related by afironomers, that 

the atmofphere of this planet is po{fe{fed of fnch firong 
refractive powers, as to render the fmall fixed fiars near 
which it pa{fes inviiible. Dr Smith relates an obferva-
tion of CafIini, where a fiar in the water of Aqua
rins, at the c\iftance of fix minutes from the diik: of 
Mars, bec'lme fo faint hefore its occultation that it 
could not be feen by the naked eye, nor with a three
feet telefcope. This would indicate an atmofphere of 
a very extraordinary fize and denfity ; but the follow
ing obfervations of Mr Herfchel feem to !how that it 
is of much fmaller dimenlions. H I783, oct. 26th, 
There are two fmall fiars preceding Mars, of different 
1izes; with ¥io they appear both dufky red, and are 
pretty unequal; with 278 they appear conliderably un
equ<lJ. The diftance from Mars of the nearefi, which 
i~ alfo the largefi, with 227 meafured 3' 26" 20111

• 

Some time after, the fame evening, the diftance was 
3' 8" H'I/I Mars being retrograde. Roth of them 
were feen very dillinctly. They were viewed with a 
new 20 feet reflector, and appeared very bright. Oc
tober 27th, the fmall fiar is not quite fo bright in pro
portion to the large one as it was laft night, being a 
good deal nearer to Mars) which is now on the fide of 
the fmall fiar; but when the plane~was drawn alide, or 
Dill of view, it appeared as plainly as ufual. The di
ftance of the £juall fiar was Z' 5" 25111

• The largeft of 
the two fiars (adds he) ~ on which the above obferva
lions were made, cannot exceed the 12th, and the 
fmallefi the 13th or 14th magnitude; and I have no 
reafon to fuppofe that they were any otherwife affected 
by the appmach of Mars, than what the brightnefs of 
its fuperior light may account for. From other pheno
mena it appears, however, that this planet is not with
out a conliderable atmofphere; for befides the perma
nent fpots OIl, its flll·face, I have often noticed occa
lional changes of partial bright belts, and alfo once a 
darkHh one in a pretty high latitude; and rhefe altera
t ions we ean hardly afcribe to any other caufe than the 
variable difpofition of c10ndsand vapoursfloating in the 

_ atmofphere of the planet." 
Eelt;~f In- 6. Jupiter has the fame general appearance with 
pitel", when Mars, only that the belts on his furface are much; 
nrft difc,o- larger and more permanent. Their general appear-, 
'leud. ance, as defcribed by Dr Long, is reprefented fig. 

76-79'; by Mr Dun-, fig. 18.; by Mr Wollafton' 
fig. 21. 22) 22.; and by Mr Fergufon, fig. I53~ But 
they are not to be feen hut by an excellent te1e-, 
feope'. They are faid to have been firfi difcovercd 
by Fontana and 1',yO other Italians;, but Caffini Wall 
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the firfi. who gav~ a good acconnt of them. Their Appear
number IS very vanable, as fometimes only one and at ancesofCe 
others no fewer th an eight, may be perceived.' They l~flial B~. 
are generally parallel to one another, but not always fo; dIes thro 
and their breadth is likewife variable? one belt having ~. 
been obferved to grow narrow, whIle another in its 
neighbourhood has increafed in breadth, as if the one 
had flowed into the other: and in this cafe Dr Long 
obferves, that a part of an oblique belt lay between 
them, as if to form a commu-nication for this purpofe. 
The time of their continuance is very uncertain, fome-
times remaining unchanged for three months; at 
others, new belts have been ,formed in an hour or two. 9~ 
In fome of thefe belts large black fpots have appeared, Spourome
which moved fwiftly over the diik: from eafi to wefi, times.ap
and returned in a !hort time to the fame place; from pear m 
whence the rotation of this planet about its axis has them. 
been determined. On the 9th of May 1664, Dr Hook, 
with a good 12 feet telefcope, obfervcd a fmall fpot in 
the biggelt of the three obfcure belts of Jupiter; and 
obferving it from time to time, found that in two hours 
it had moved from eafi to wefi about half the vifiblc 
diameter of the planet. In 1665, Caffini obferved a 
fpot near the largefi belt of Jupiter which is mofi fre-
quently feen. It appeared round, and moved with the 
greatefi velocity when in the middle, but appeared 
narrower, and moved flower, the nearer it was to the 
circumference. " Thefe circumfiances (fays Dr Long), 
fhowed that the fpot adhered to the body of Jupiter, 
and was carried round upon it. It continued there-
on till the year following; long enough to determine 
the periodical time of Jupiter'S rotation upon his axis 93 
to be nine hours-56 minutes." This principal, or an- Account of 
cient fpot as it is called, is the largefi, and of the one thef~ 
longefi continuance of any hitherto known, has ap- fpots. 
peared and vanifhed no fewer than eight times be-
tween the years 1665 and 1708: from the year lafi 
mentioned it was invifible till 1713. The longefi time 
of its continuing to be vilible was three years; and the 
longefi time of its difappearing was from 1708 to 1713: 
it feems to have fome connection with the principal fou-
them belt; for the fpot has never been feen when that 
difappeared, though that belt has often been vifible 
without the fpot. Befides this ancient fpot, Caffini, in 
the year 1699, fawone of refs fiability that did not 
continue, of the fame !hape or dimenfions, but broke 
into feveral fmall ones, whereof the revolution was but 
nine hours 51 minutes; and two other fpots that re-
volved in nine hours 52 minutes and a half. The fi. 
gure of Jupiter is evidently an oblate fpheroid the 
longefi di~meter ?f h}s difk being to the !hortefi :.s 13 
to 12. HIS rotatIon IS from wefi to eaft, like dIat of 
the fun, and the plane of his equator is very nearly 
coincident with that of his orbit; fo that there can No £~er-' 
fcarc~ be any differehce @f feafons ill that planet. His tnce ofte'"' 
rotatIon has been obferved to be fomewhat quicker in fonsin Ju.· 
his aphelion than his Ferihe1ion~ piter. 

The mofi remarkable circumfiance attending this 9S 
1, . h· h . fi h· Is attendedi pallet lS IS avmg our moons, w Ich confiantly revolve b ~ 

round him at different,difiances_ See fig. 18. and 186. n;oo~~r 
ThefCl are all fuppofed'to move in ellipfes·; though tho 
excentricities of all of them are too fmall to be mr.a--
fured, excepting that of the fourth; and even this a-
mounts to no more than 0.007 of its mean diftanc6' 
from the p,rimary. The orbits of thcfe planets were 

thOllg!l1i 
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Appear. thought by Galileo to be in the fame plane with that 
anccsofCe- of their primary: but M. Caffini has found that their 
lefl:ialllo- orbits make a fmall angle with it; and as he did not 
<lies thrd' fi d d'ffi 'h 1 fl' I 1 Telefc pes II any 1 erence III t e pace 0 t lelr no( es, Ie con· 
,~eluded that they were all in the fame place, and that 

their afcending nodes were in the middle of Aquarius. 
After obferving them for more than 36 years, he 
found their greateft latitude, or deviation frOlR the 

96 plane of jupiter's orbit, to be 20 H'. The firft of 
Diftances thefe fatellites revolves at the dill:~nce of 5.697 of In. 
andperio- piter's femidiameters, or I' 51" as I\leafured by proper 
dical times inftruments; its periodical time is 1 li... 18 h. 27' 34". 
of Jupiter's The next fatellite revol ves at the dill:ance of 9.01 7 fe· 
moons. midiameters, or 2' 56", in 3d. 13 h. 13' 42"; the 

third at the dill:ance of 14.384 femidiameters, or 4' 42", 
in 7 d. 3 h. 42' 36"; and the fourth at the dill:ance of 
25,266, or 8' 16", in I6d. 16h. 32' 09". 

97 
Occulta
tions and 
'Cclipfes of 
Jupiter'S 
.fatellites. 

Since the time of Caffini, it has been found that the 
nodes of jupiter's fatellites are not in the fame place; 
and from the different points of view in which we have 
an opportunity of obferving them from the earth, we 
fee them fometimes apparently moving in itraight 
lines, and at other times in elliptic curves. All of 
them, by reafon of their immenfe diftance, feem to keep 
near their primary, and their apparent motionisa kind 
of ofcillation like that of a pelldulnm, going alternate
ly from the geatell: dill:ance on one fide to the 
greateit dill:ance on the other, fometimes in a {haight 
line, and fometimes in an elliptic curve. When a fa
tellite is in its fuperior femicircle, or that half of its 
orbit which is more diftantfrom the earth than Jupiter 
is, its motion appears to us direct, accorrling to the 
order of the figns; but in its inferior femicircle, when 
it is nearer to us than Jupiter, its motion appears re· 
trograde; and both thefe motions fcem quicker tile 
nearer the fatellites are to the centre of the primary, 
flower the more difiant they are, and at the greatefi dif· 
tance of all they appear for a iliort time to be itationary. 

From this account of the fyll:em of Jupiter and his 
fatellites, it is evident, that occultations of them muit 
frequently happen by their going behind their primary, 
or by coming in betwixt us and it. The former takes 
place when they proceed towards the middle of the up-
per femicircle j the latter, when they pafs through the 
fame part of their inferior femicirc1e. Occultations of the 
former kind hap:pen to the firll: and fecond fatellite; at 
every revolution, the third very rarely dcapes an oc
cultation, but the founh more frequently by reafon of 
its greater diftance. It is feldom that a fatellite can be 
Jifcovered upon the difk of Jupiter, even by the beft 
telefcopes, excepting at its firit entrance, when by rea· 
fon of its being more direCtly illuminated by the rays of 
the fun than the planet itfe1f, it appears like a lucid 

98 fpot npon it. Sometimes, however, a fatellite ill paf-
~he fatel- fing over the difk, appears like a dark fpot, and is 
l~tesfome- ealily to be dill:illguifhed. This is fuppofed to be ow
Umes .at king to fpots on the body of thefe fecondary planets; Le:t:a• ar and it is remarkable, that the fame fatellite has been 

known to pafs over the difk at one time as a dark fpot, 
and at another fo luminous that it could not be dHtin
guiilied from Jupiter himfelf, except at its coming on 
ancl going off, To account for this, we mull: fay, that ei
ther the fpots are fubject to change; or if they be perma
nent, like thofe of our moon, that the fatellites at dif
ferent times tllrn differj::llt parts of their glQbes to-
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wards us. Poffi"'ly both thefe cautes may contribnte Appear-
to produce the phenomena jufr mentioned. For tllefe anc~50fCe. 

h . h d . d f lefhal Bo. reafons alfo both t e ltg t an apparent magmtu e 0 d' h' . h les t ro 
the fatellites are vanable: for the fewer fpots t e!e are Telefcopcs. 
upon that fide which is turned towards us, the bnghter '---v---' 

it will appear; and as the bri<rIlt fide only can be feen, 99 
t:> h f' b' h Why they a fatellite muit appear larger t e more 0 Its rIg t . 

r. r 1 vary In 
fide it tllrns towards the earth, and the leIS 10 t 1e their light 
more it happens to be covered with fpots. Th~ fourth and appa. 
fatellite, though generally the fmalleit, fometImcs ap- rent mag4 

pears bigger than any of the reit: the third fometim.es nitudc. 
feems leall:, though ufually the largell:; nay, a fatelhte 
may be fo covered with fpots as to appear lefs than its 
{hadow paffing over the difk of the primary, though we 
are certain that the iliadow muit be fmaller than the 
body which call:s it. To a fpeCl:ator placed on the fur· 
face of Jnpiter, each of thefe {atellites would put on 
the phafes of the moon; but as the rlill:ance of any of' 
them from Jnpiter is but fmall when compared with the 
dill:ance of that planet from the fun, the fatellites are 
therefore illuminated by the fun very nearly in the 
fame manner with the primary itfelf; hence they ap-
per to us always round, having conll:antly the greatdt 
part of their enlightened half. turned towards the 
earth; and indeed they are fo fmall, that were they to 
put on the phafes of the moon, thefe phafes could fcarce 
be difcerned throngh the bell: telefcopes. 100 

When the fatellites pars through their inferior femi- Their ilia .. 
circles, they may caft a {hadow upon their primary, d.owsfo~e~ 
and thus caufe an eelipfe of the fun to his inhabitants tb'jmesvlhfi
'f h d' r {i . b' ili d e on t e 1 t ere are any; an Jl1 lome ltuatIOns. t IS a ow d'fk of Ju. 
may ba obferved going before or following the fate1- p~ter. 
lite. On the other hand, in pailing through their 
fuperior femicircles, the fatellites may be ec1ipfed in 101 

the fame manner as our moon, by paffing throllgh the 'Three of 
{hadow of Jupiter: and this is actnally the cafe with Jupiter's 
the firit, fecond, and third of thefe bodies; but the m~ons • 
fourth, by reafon of the largenefs of its orbit, paires echpfed III 

fometimes above or below the {hadow, as is the cafe eve1ryt·re,-
. h Th b ,. d d' fIr. vo u '0 I. Wit our moon. e egmnmgs an en Il1g 0 t 1ele 

eclipfes are eafily feen by.a telefcope when the earth 
is in a proper fituation with regard to Jupiter and the 
fnn; bnt when this or any other planet is in conjunc-
tion with the fun, the fuperior brighmefs of that lu- 102-

minary renders both it and the fatellites invifible. From At what 
the time of its firll: appearing after a conjunction until time the 
near the oppofirion, only the immerfions of the fatel- eclipf~s,oc. 
lites into his flladow, or the beginnings of the eclipfes, cultattns, 
are vifible; at the oppofition, only the occultations of ~c. 0, ~u~ 
the fatelli tes, by going behind or coming before their f~:i~:ss a:; 
primary, are obfervable; and from the oppofition to vifiblc. 
the conjunction, only the emerfions, or end of the 
ec1ipfes, are to be feen. This is exactly true in the 
firll: fatellite, of which we can never fee an immerfion 
with its immediately fnbfequent emerfion: and it is but 
rarely that they can be both feen in the fecond; as in 
order to their being fo, that fatellite mufi he ncar one 
of its limits, at the fame time that the planet is near 
his perihelion and quadrature with the fun.\Vith re'; 
gard to the third, when Jupiter is more than 46 de-
grees from conjunction with, or oppofidon to the fuu, 
both its immerfions and immediately fubfeqllent emer· 
£Ious arc vi·fiille; as they likewife are in the fourth, 
when the difiance of Jupiter from conjunCtion or oppo-
fition is 24 degrees. 

3 K 2 Whell 
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Appear- When Jupiter is in quadrature with the fun, the earth 
anc."sofCe- is farthcft ont of the line that paffes through the centres. 
Id~lba:lhB~- of the fun and Jllpiter, and therefore the {hadow of 

les t ro hI' h 1 rd' b Telefcop t epa ncr IS r en mof expole to our vIew; ut even 
~ then the body of the planet will hide from us one fide 

of lhat putor the lhadow which isneareJ}.to.it, through
which the firll fatellite paffes; -whiCh- is _ t,he reafoll
that, thongh we fee the eutrallce of thatfatellite into 
the ihadow, or _ its cOlning out from thence, as the 
earth is fituated on .the eaft or weft fide thereof, we 
cannot fee ther:n.both (-whereas the other fatellites go
ing through the.ihadow at a greater diftance' from JU-

1 0 3 piter, tht;ir ingrefs and egrefs are both vifible. 
Telefcopic 7. Satllm, when viewed. throllgh a good tclefcope, 
appearance makes a more remarkable appearance than any of the 
of Saturn. other planets. Galileo firll 'cUfcovered his uncommon 

IC4 
His ring 
:firil: difco
overed by 
Huygens;:' 

ihape, which he thought to be- ~ike two fmall globes, 
one 011 each fide of.a large one: and he publiJhed his 
clifcovery in a Latin '{entenee; the nieaning of which 
was, that he had [eeri-him appear with three bodies; 
though, in order to keep ,the difeovery a fecret, the 
letters were tranfpofed. Having viewed him for two 
years, he was furprifed to fee him become quite round 
without thefe append<Jges, and tlien after fome time to 
affume them as before. The[e adjoining globes were 
what are now called the Cttzfte of his ring, tbe trne 
ihape of which was firll difcovered by Huygens about 
40 years after Galileo, firll with a telefcope of 12 feet, 
and then with one C!)f 23 feet, which magnified objeCl:s 
100 times. From the di[coveries made by him and 
other aftronomers, it appears that this planet is fur
rounueu by a broad "thin riii-g;- the edge of \vhich re
fleas little or none of the fun's light to llS, hut ·the 
planes of the ring refleCt the light in the fame manner 
that the planet itfelf -d'oes; and if we fnppofe the dia
meter of Satnrn to be divided into three equal parts, 
the diameter of the ring is about feven of thefe parts. 
The ring is detached from the body of Saturn in fnch 
<1 manner, that the dillance between the innermoft part of 
the ring and the body is equal to its breadth. If we had 

-'a view of the planet and his ring, with our eyes, per
pelldicular to one of ~he planes of the latter, we fhould 
fee them as in fig. 8o. :,Qut our eye is neverfo much ele
vated above either plane as tohave the vifual ray lland 
a t right angles to it; nor indeed' is it ever elevated more 
than about 30 degrees above it; fo thal the ring, be
ing commonly viewed at an oblique angle, appears of 
an oval form, and through very good telefcopes double, 
as reprefemcd fig. 18. an~ 153. Both th~ outward 
and inward rim- is projected into an ellipfis, more or 
lefs oblong accO-r.tling to the different degrees of obli~ 
quity with which it is 'viewed. Sometimes our eye is 
in the plane of the ring, and then it becomes invifible; 
either becal1fe the outward e9ge is not fitted to reflect 
the fnn's light, or more probablybecallfe iris roo thin 
to bc feen at [uch a oWance. As the plane_of Ihis 
]-ing keeps always parallel to ilfelf, that is, its firuation 
in one part of the orbit is always parallel to that in any 
other part, it difappears twice in every revolution of the 
planet, that is, abom once in 15 years; and he fome
times appears quite round for nine months together. 
At other times, the difbnce betwixt the body of the 
planet and the ring is very perceptible; infomuch that 
1V1r Whifron tells ns of Dr Clarke's fathcr having (een 
a frar throngh the opening, and fllppofed him to have 
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been the. only perfon wh? ever faw a fig11t fo rare, as Appear
the opem ng, thollgh certamly very large appears very ancesofCe. 
f 11 \VI S ' Jelbal Bo· rna to us.' len atnrn 'ppears round if onr eye. h' 
b · I I f h -' . . ' dies t ro e III t le pane 0 t e rmg, It Will appear as a dark T 1 ~ pes 
liue acrofs the middle of the planet's difk; and if our ~ 
eye be .elevate~ above the plane of the ring, a lhadowy 
belt will be vlfible, eaufed by the ihadowo( tbe ring 
as well as by th.e iriterpofition of part of it bet\\ ixt the 
eye and the planet. ,The ihadow of the ring is broad-
ell when the fun is moll eleva~ed, but irs obfcure parts 
appear broadell when our eye is -molt elevated above 
the plane of it. 'W·hen it appears.doulJle, the ring 
next the body of the planet appears brightefr; when 
the ring appears of an elliptical form, the pans abollt 
the ends of the largeft-axis -are eal1ed Ihe allfa-, as has 
been already menrioned. Thefe, ,a little before and 
after the difappearing of the ring, are of unequal mag-
nitllde: the largeft anfa is longer vifible before the pla-
nets round phafe, and appears again (ooner than the IOS 

other. On the 1ft of Oaober 1714, the largefl: anfa Ring of Sa
was on the call fide, and on the 12th on the well fide turn pro
of the difk of the planet, which makes it probable that babIT h.as a 
the ring has a rotation round an axis: but whether orreV?t utl~I1 
110t this is the cafe with Saturn himfelf llas not been on 1 saXIS. 
difcovered; on account of the deficiency of fpots- by 106 

which it might be determined. He has indeed twoBeltsdifco
belts, difcovered with very lon'g telefcopes, which ap- vered 011 

pear para:llel to that formed by the edge of the ringSaturn. 
above mentioned; but thefe are reEl:ilinear when the 
ring appears elliptic; as in fig. 81. and feem to be 
permanen-t. In 1683, however, Dom. Caffini and 
Fatio perceived a bright llreak upon Sawrn, which 
Was not permanent like the d-ark belts, but was vifible 
one day and difappeared the next, when andther came 
into vi'ew near the edge of his-diJk. This induced 
Cailini to fU}lpofe, that Saturn might have a ro"tation 
round his axis; but the diftance of this planet is fo 
great, that we can fcarce hope to determine his revo· 
lation fo accl1l"ately as that of the others. It dif-
appeared in May 1789; the earth being aboLlt to pafs 
from its northern fide, which is enlightelled, to the 
fouthern, which is obfcure. 

The aftronomer-royal (Dr MaikeJyne) informs ns 
of this difappearancein 1789, and reappearance in' 
1790, in the following manner: " On May 3d and 
AllgUfr z6-rh 1789, the plane of Satllrn's ring will 
pafs through the earth; in October I Ith it will pafs 
through "the fun; and January 29th 179'0 it will again 
pafs through the ea~JJl-. Hence, and fl1ppofing with 
M. de la Lan~.e,that the ring is' but juft vifible with 
theooft teldcopes in common ufe" when the fun is ele
vated 3' above its plane, or 3 clays before the plane pa{fcs 
through the lim, :pd when the earth is elevated 2~' a
hove th:JJane, 61' ~ne day from the earth's pailing; ir, 

.-the phenameRa of lhfappearance and reappearance may 
be expefred'to take place as follo\\:,s. ' 

" May 2? 1729, SaturnYs riilg will difappear; 
the earth hemg abont to pafs from its northern fide 
which is enlightened, to its fon(hern fi('le, which is ob~ 
fcure. 

" AUgllH 27th, the earth having r-epaffed to the 
northern or enbghrened fide, tIIC ring will reappcar. 

." Oaober 8th, the ring will difappear; its plane 
beIng near pailing throogh the fUll, when it will change 
its cnlightt'l1ed fide from the nonhernto tbe fonthern 

one, 
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Appear- one, confequently the dark fide will be then turned to 
anccsofCe- the eanh. 
J~fl:iaI B~- " January 30th 1790, the earth having paifed from 

T
dlCIs ~hro the northern or dark fide of the ring, to the {<lUthern 

e elcopes. l' h d h' '11 b 'fibl "--v--- or en Ig tene OIlC, t e rmg WI ecome VII e, to 
. continue fo until the year 1803." 

In the diagram, fig. 159 are delineated the phafes 
of the ring from its fLlll appearance ill the year 1782 
to its difappearance in 1789, and its full reappearance 

T07 
His five 
fatelli tcs. 

1796• 
Saturn is fli1l better attended than Jupiter (fee fig. 

i8. and 186) ; having, befides the ring abovementioned, 
no fewer than five moons continually circulating round 
him. Thefirfi, at the difiance of 2.097 femidiameters 
of his ring, and 4.893 of the planet itfelf, performs its 
revolution in ld. 21h. 18' 27"; the fecond, at 2.686 
femidiameters of the ring, and 6.268 of Saturn, re
volves in 2d. 17h. 41' 22": the third, at the di
france of 8.754 femidiameters of Saturn, and 3.752 of 
the ring, in 4d, 12h. 25' 12"; the fourth, caJled 
the Huygenian !atellite, at 8.698 femidiameters of the 
ring, and 20.29fof Saturn, revolves in 15 d. 21 h. 41' 
12"; while the fifth, placed at the vafi diflance of 
59. I 54 femidiameters of Saturn, or 25.348 of his ring, 
does not perform its revolutioR in lefs than 79 d. 7 h. 
47' 00". The orbits of all thefe fatellites, except the 
:fifth, are nearly in the fame plane, which makes an 
angle with the plane of Satnrn's orbit of about 31°; 
:md by rea[on of their being inclined at fuch large 
angles, they cannot pafs eitfuer acrofs their primary or 
behind it with refpect to the earth, except when very 
11ear their nodes; fo that eclipfes of them happen mnch 
more feldom than of the fatellites of Juper. There 
is, however, an Olcconnt in the Philof. TranfaCl:. of an 
occLlltation of the fourth fatellite behind the body of 
Sawrn; and there is a cllrioL1S account by Caifini, in 
the Meril.Oirs of the Royal Academy for 1692, of a 
:fixcd {tar being covered by the fourth fatelIite, fo that 
for 13 minutes they appeared both as one flar. By 

Jog reafon of their extreme fmallncfs, thefefatellites cannot 
:Pifth fa- be feen unlefs the air is very clear; and Dom. Caffini 
telli'te for feveral years obferved the fifth fatellite to grow Iefs 
f~metimes and lefs as it went through the eafrern part of its or
dlfappears, bit nmil it became quite invifible, while in the wefrern 
iI~lJ why. part it 'gradually became more and more bright umil 

it arrived at its greateflfplendor.-" This phenomenon 
(fays Dr Long) cannot be better accounted for than 
by fl1ppofing one half of the furface of this fataUite to 
he uilfit to refleCl: the light of the fun in fufliciellt 
quantity to make it viJible, and that it turns round its 
ax.is nearly in the fame time as it revolves round its 
primary; and that, by means of this rotation, and 
keepi.ng a1 ways the fame face toward Saturn, we upon 
the earth may during one half of its periodical time, 
be able to fee fu{;ceilively more and more of its bright 
fide, and dtlring the other hal f of its period have more 
and more of the fpoaed or dark fide turned toward us. 
I11 the year 1705, this fatcllite unexpeCtedly became 
vifi.ble in all parts of its orbit through the vcry fame 
ielefcopes that were before often made 1.1fe of to view 
it in the eafrern part without flleceis : this (hows the 
fpots upon this fatellite, like thofe upon Jupiter and 
fome other of the primary planets, are not permanent, 
but fli~jea to c1wnge." 

8. With reg;jrd lo the Georgium SidLls) frm 1e[5 is 
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known than of Saturn. Its apparent magnitude is fo Appear
fmall, that it can feldom be feen with the naked eye; anc;sofCe-

. h I I r' b f r r JeJ.bal Bo-and even Wit t 1e te elcope It appears lIt 0 a lew le- d' h' • 
. . d d b r II' . les t ro conds dl3meter •. It IS atten e '. y two latc Itcs. at Telefeope,. 

the proportional ddtances marked m fig. 82. accordlllg '----v-----' 

to the obfcrvations of Mr. Herfchtl; but he had not 10? 

an opportunity of obferving them long enough to de- GS.edorglUm 

h . • d' 1 . . I .0 r h h . I us at-termine t elr peno Ica tlmes Wit I cx~"ntJs; t. ong; tended by 
he fllppofes the innermoft to perform ItS revol~non.111 two fatel
about eight days and three quarters, the other III thlr- lites. 
teen days and a half. rIO 

9. The Comets, viewed through a telefcope, have a Of the c()· 
very different appearance from any of the planets. mets. 
The nucleus, or fiar, feems much more dim. Srnrmills 
tells us, that obferving the comet of 1680 with a te-
lefcope, it appeared like a coal dimly glowing; or a 
rude mafs of matter illuminated with a dufky fumid 
light, lefs fenfible at the extremes than in the middle; 
and not at all like a flar, which appears with a round 
diik and a vivid light. 

Hevelius obferved of the comet in 1661, that its 
body was of a yellowHh colour, hright and confpicu
ous, but without any glittering light. In the middle 
was a denfe ruddy nucleus, almofl equal to Jupiter, 
encompaifed with a much fainter, thinner matter.
Feb. 5th. The nucleug was fomcwhat bigger and 
brighter, of a gold colour, but its light more dufky 
than the refl of the fiars; it appeared alfo divided i9.~ 
to a number of parts.-Feb. 6th. The nuclei frill ap
peared, though lefs than before. One of them on the 
left fide of the lower part of the difk appeared to be 
much denfer and brighter than the refl; its body 
round, and reprefeming a little lucid flar; the nuclei Hill 
encompaifed with another kind of matter.-Feb. loth. 
The nuclei more obfcure and confufed, but brigh ter 
at top than at bottom.-Feb. 13th. The IJead dimi
nifhed much both in brightnefs and in magnitude.
March 2d. Its roundnefs a little impaired, and the 
edges Iacerated.-March 28th. Its matter much dif. 
perfed; and no diftinCi: nucleus at all appearing. 

Wiegelius, who faw through a telefcope the comet 
of 1664, the moon, and a little cloud illuminated by 
the fun, .at the fame time; obferved that the moon ap
peared of a continued ll1minOllS furface, but the comet 
very different, being perfeCl:ly like the little cloud en. 
lightened by the fun's beams. III 

The comets, too, are to appearance furroundcd with Their ai
atmofpheres of a prodigious fize, often arifing ten times mofpheres 
higher than the lluclens. They have; often likewife and phafes. 
different phafe~, like the moo)]. II2 

" The head of a comet .( fays Dr Long) to the eye, Dr Long's 
unaffifred hy glaifes, appears fometime.s like a cloudy account o£ 
flar; fometimes {hines with a dnll ligl1t like that of them. 
the planet Saturn; fome comets have been faid to 
equal, fome to exceed, flars of the firfr magnitude; 
fome to have furpaifed Jupiter, and even Venus; and 
to have cafr a fhadow as Venus fometimes does. 

" The ~lead of a comet, feen through a good teIe
fcope, appears to confi.fi of a folid globe, and an at. 
1l10fphere that fdrrounds it. The folid pan -is fre
~uelltly c~l1.ed t~e lJitc!eus; which through a telefcope 
IS eafi.ly dllhngudhed [rom the atmofphere or hairy ap
pearanc::'. 

H A comet is generally attended wi tll a blaze or 
tail) whereby it is difringilifiled from a fl:ar or planet; 

.. as 
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Appear- a'S it is alfo by its motion. Sometimes tlle tail <:lnlyof 
anc.esofCe- a comet has been vifible at a place where the head has 
Id~lhalhBo.- been all the while under the horizon; fuch an appear-

les t fO . d b 
Telefcopes. ance IS calle a eam. . , 
'--v----J "The nncleus of the comet of 1618 IS fald, a few 

II3 days after coming into view, to have broken into three 
Appear- h or four parrs of irreglllar figures. One obferver com-
ances of t e h -r b' 1 d r. h 

f pares t em to 10 many urnmg coa s; an lays t ey 
comet ° h d h '1' , 1'1 h I k' h 1618 c ange tell' !tuatlon w 11 e e was 00 lllg at tern, 

. as when a perfollil:irs a fire; and a few days after were 
broken into a great num ber of fmaller pieces. Another 
account of the fame is that on the Iil: and 4th of De
cember, the nucleus appeared to be a round, folid, and 
luminous body, of a du1ky lead colonr, larger than any 
il:ar of the firit magnitude. On the 8th of the fame 
month it was broken into three or four parts of irre-
gular figures; and on the 20th was changed into a 
cluil:er of fmall il:ars. II4 

Phenome
na of their 
tails. 

" As the tail of a comet is owing to the heat of the 
ftm, it grDws larger as the comet approaches near to, 
and fhorrens as it recedes fmm, that Illminary. If 
the tail of a comet were to continue 'Of the fame length, 
it would appear longer or !horter according to the dif
ferent views 'Of the fpeCl:ator; for ifhis eye be in a line 
drawn through the middle 'Of the tail lengthwife, Dr 
nearly fa, the tail will not be difl:inglli!hed from the 
reil: of the atmofphere, but the whole will appear 
round; if the eye be a little ant of that line, the tail 
will appear !hort as in fig. 83. and it is called a bearded 
comet when the tail hangs dDwn towards the horizon, 
as in that figure. If the tail 'Of a comet be viewed fide
ways, the whole length of it is feen. It is obvoius to 
remark, that the nearer tIle eye is to the tail, the great
er will be the apparent length thereof. 

" The tails of comets often appear bent, as in fig. 
S4 and 85, owing to the refiil:ance of the rether; which, 
though extremely fmall, may have a fenfible effeCl: on 
fa thin a vapour as the tails coniifts of. This bending 
isfeen onIy when the eanh is not in the plane of the 
<>rbit of the comet continued. When that plane paifes 
thro' the eye of the fpeCl:ator, the tail appears ftraight, 
as in fig,86J 87. . 

" Longomontanns mentions"a comet, thatl in 1618, 
Dec. loth, had a tail above 100 degrees in length; 
whiCh thaws that it muft then have been very near the 
earth. The tail of a comet will at the fame time ap
pear of different length ih different places, according 
as the air in one place is clearer than in another. It 
need not be mentioned, that in the fame place, the dif
ference in the eyes of their fpeCl:ators will be the canfe 
of their difagreeing in their eftimate of the length of 

us the tail of a comet. 
Difference C( Hevelins is very particular in telling us, that he 
between obferved the comet of 1065 to cail: a {hadow upon the 
the.obfer- tail; for in the middle thereof there appeared a dark 
V:1tlOn.s of tine. It is fomewhat fllrprifing, that Hooke !hould 
H~V~lUk be poutive in affirming, on the contrary, that the 
Iln 00 e, place where the lhadow of that comet fhonld have been, 

if there had been any 111adow, was brighter that any 
other part of the tail. He was of opinion that comets 
have fome light of their own. His obfervacions were 
made in a h llrry; he owns they were {hart and tranfito
ry: Heveli.Lls·'S were made with fa much care, that 
there is more rea fan to depend upon them. Dam. Caf
iini obferved., in the tail of the comet of J 680, a dark-
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nefs in the middle; and the like was taken notice of Appear-
by a curiollsobferver in that of I 744. anc~90fCe-

" There are three comets, viz. of 1680 1744 and le,fbal Bo; 
75 h d r h J: h ' , dies thro I 9, t at elerve to ave a Iart er account given of T 1 r 

h Th f L8 e elcopes. 
tern. e comet a Iv 0 was remarkable for its '--v--" 
near approach to the fun; fa near, that in its perihe- u6 
lion it was not above a fixth part of the diameter of Account oE 
that luminary from the furface thereof. Fig. 85 ta- t~e c

6
0
8
met 

k f N ' P' " fi 'of I o. en rom ewton s rmclpla, repre ents fa much of 
the trajeCl:oryof this comet as it paifed through while 
it was vifible to the inhabitants of our earth, in going 
from and returning to its perihelion. It fhows alfo 
the tail as it appeared all the days mentioned in the 
figure. The tail, like that of other comets, increafed 
in length and brightnefs as it came nearer to the fun; 
and grew {horter and fainter as it went farther from 
him and from the earth, till that and the comet were 
too far off to be any longer vifible. II7 

" The comet of 1744 was firft feen at Laufanne in Of that of 
Switzerland, Dec. 13th, 1743, N. S. From that time 1744· 
it increafed in brightnefs and magnitude as it was co-
ming nearer to the fun. The diameter of it, when at 
the diftance of the fun from us, meafilred about one 
minute; which brings it out equal to three times the 
diameter of the earth. It came fa near Mercury, that, 
if its attraCtion had been proportionable to its magni-
tude, it was thought probable it would have diil:urbed 
the motion of that planet. Mr Betts of Oxford, how-
ever, from fame obfervations made there, and at Lord 
Macclesfield's obfervatory at Sherburn, found, that 
when the comet wasat its leail:diil:ancc from Mercury, 
and almoil: twice as near the flln as that planet was, it 
was ftill diil:ant from him a fifth part of the diftance 
of the fun from the earth; and could therefore have no 
effeCl: upon the planet's motions. He judged the co-
met to be at leail: equal in magnitude to the earth. He 
fays, that in the evening of Jan. 23, this comet ap-
peared exceedingly difiinCl: and bright, and the diame. 
ter of its nuclens nearly equal to that of Jupiter. Its 
tail extended above 16 degrees from its body; and was 
in length, fuppofing the fim's parallax 10", no lefs than 
23 millions of miles. Dr Bevis, in the month of May 
1744, made four obfervations of Mercury, and found 
the places of that planet, calculated from correct 
tables, differed fa little from the places obtervecl, as to 
!how that the comet had no influence upon Mercury's 
motion. 

" The nucleus, which had before been always round, 
on the loth of February appeared oblong in the di
reCl:ion of the tail, and feemed divided into tWo parts 
by a black ftroke in the middle. One of the parts 
llad a fort of beard brighter than the. tail; this beal"d 
was furrounded by two uneqnal dark il:rokes, that fe
parated the beard from the hair of the comet. The 
odd p.henome~a difappeared the next day, and nothing 
was {een but Irregular obfcure fpaces like fmoke in the 
middle of the tail; and the head refumed its natural 
form. Feb. 15th, the tail was divided into two branches; 
the eaftern part about feven or eight degrees long the 
weftern 24, On the 23d, the tail began to be be~t; it 
fllOwed no tail till it was as near to the fun as the or
bit of Mars; the tail grew longer as it approached 
nearer the flln; and at its greateil: length was com
puted to equal a third part of the diftance of the earth 
from the fun. Fig. 84. is a view of this comet, taken 

by 
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_o\ppear- by an obferver at Cambridge. I remember that in 
allc~sofCe- viewing it I thought the tail feemed to fparkle, or vi· 
l~fhal B~. brate luminous particles. Hevelius mentions the like 

T
d1els ~hro in other comets; and that their tails lCllgthen and 

e elcopes, f1.. h'} "Tl" b bl "---v---" morten W 1 e we are vlewmg. lIS IS pro a y ow-
nS ing to the motion of our air. 

Ofthe co· "The comet of I 759 did not make any cOllfidera-
met of ble appearance by reafon of the unfavourable fituation 
1759' of the earth all the time, its tail might otherwife have 

been confpicuous; the comet being then too near the 
fun to be feen by lIS; but deferves our particular conll· 
deration, as it was the firfi that ever had-its return 
foretold." See the following Section. 

Hevelius gives pictures of comets of variolls thapes; 
as they are defcribed by hifiorians to have been like a 
fword, a buckle, a tUll, &c. Thefe are drawn by 
fancy only, from the defcription in words. He gives, 
however, alfo pictures of fame comets, engraved by 
his own hand from the views he had of them through 
a very long and excellent telefcope. In thefe we find 
changes in the nucleus and the atmofphere of the fame 
comet. The nuclens of the comet of 1661, which in 
one obfervation appeared as one ronnJ body, as it 
is reprefemeol ill fig. 87, in fubfequent views feemed 
to confifi of feveral fmaller ones feparatecl from one 
another, as in fig. 86. The atmofphere furround· 
ing the nucleus, at different times, varied in the extent 
thereof; as did aHo the tail in length and breadth. 
The nuclei of other comets, as has already been ob
ferved, have fometimes phafes like the moon. Thofe 
of 1744 and 1769 had both this kind of appearance. 

:lI9 See fig. 34· 
Number of 10. The fixed fiars, when viewed through the befi teo 
fixed ftars lefcopes, appear not at all magnified, but rather dim i
increafed ni!hed in bulk; by reafon, as is thought by fome, that 
by tele- the telefcope takes off that twinkling appearance they 
(cope.. make to the naked eye; but by others more probably, 

that the telefcopic tube excludes a quantity of the raYil of 
light, which are not only emitted from the particular 
fiars themfel ves, but by many thollfands more, \" hich fall. 
ing upon our eye.lids and the aerial particles abollt us, 
are reflected into onr eyes fo firongly as to excite vi
brations; not only on thofe points of the retina where 
the images of the fiars are formed, but alfo in other 
points at the fame difiance rOlmd about. This with
out the telefcope makes us imagine the fiars to be 
mnch bigger than when we fee them only by a few 
rays coming directly from them, fo as to enter onr 
eyes without being intermixed with others. The num
ber of fiars appears increafed prodigioufly through the 
telefcope; 70 fiars have been counted in the confiel
lation called Pleiades, and no fewer than 2000 in that 
of Orion. The late improvements of Mr Herfchel, 
however, have !hown the number of fiars to be ex
ceedingly beyond even what the difcoveries of former 
a!lrOl1omers would induce us to fuppofe. He has alfo 
fuown, that many which to the eye, or through ordi
nary gla£fes) appear !ingle, do in faCt confifi of two 
or more fiars.; and that the galaxy or milky-way owes 
its light entirely to multitudes of fmall fiars placed- fo 

uo 
Of the ne
lml;e, 

clofe that the naked eye, or even ordinary telefCopes, 
cannot difcover them. 

He has !hown alfo, that the nebulre, or finall whitifll 
fpecks, difcoverable by telefcopes in variolls parts of the 
heavens" .are owing, to the fame caufe.. Former allio. 

nomers could only reckon 103; but Dr Herfchd hits Conclufion,
difcovered npwards of 1250. He has alfo difcovered a from t~e 
fpecies of them, which he calls planetary mbttl.:r', on foregomg 
acconnt of their briO'htnefs and {hining with a well. Appear. 

b hi. f b' 'fi d allces, defined ditk, being alfo capa e 0 elllg magllJe '---r--
more than the fixed !lars. 

SECT. III. GencltlJions from the foregoing Atpear-
anCCJ. 

THE conjectures which have been formed concern
ing the nature of the celefiial bodies are fo numerOllS, 
that a recital of them would fill a volume; while at the 
fame time many of them are fo ridicllious, that abfiu'
dity itfelf would feem almofi to have been exhaufied 
on this fubject. HI 

I. As a fpecimen 0f what were the opinions of the Opiniobs of 
ancient philofophers concerning the nature of the fun, theanci,?Dts 
it may fnffice to mention that Anaximander aad Auaxi- c:nc;,rumg 
menes held, that there was a circle of fire all along the t\le lin. 

heavens, which they called the circle of the fim; be· 
tween the earth and this fiery circle was placed another 
circle of fome opaque matter, in which: there was a hole 
like the mouth of a German flute. Through this hole 
the light was tranfmitted, and appeared to the inhabi-
tants of this earth as a round and difiin~9: body of fire. 
The eclipfes of the fun were occaliolled by Hopping 
this hole. 

We mull not, however, imagine, that the opinions. 
of all the ancients were eqllally abfllrd with thofe of 
Anaximander and Asaximenes. Many of them had 
more jufi notions, though very imperfect and obfcure. 
Anaxagoras he]d the flln t& be a fiery globe of fome 
folid fubfiance, bigger than Pe1oponnefus; and many 
of the moderns have adop~ed this notion, only increa-.,,~ 
{jng the magnitude of the globe prodigiollfly. Sir Of Sir.lfaaa: 
Ifaac Newton has propofed it as a query, Whether the Newton. 
fun and fixed fiars are not great Earths made vehe-
mently hot, whofe parts are kept from fuming 'away 
by the vafi weight and deniity of their fuperincumbent 
atmofpheres, and whole heat is preferved by the pro. 
digious action and reaction of their parrs upon one U3' 
another? But thougb Sir Ifaac ha-s propofd this as a Of the ex
query and taken the ex.iftence of a folar atmofphere for ifience of ac 
granted, there have yet been no proofs addllced in favour fola·r at
ofthat opinion he fides thofe of analogy and prohability. mofphere. 
There is howev.er, a'll'appearance in the heavens term· U4 
ed the flmita Itlminofa, or zodim;allight, which is now SeIhita lu-
generally fnppofed to be owing to· the fnn's atmofphere. minofa, ott' 
This was firfi difcovered by Dom. Caflini'in 1683. It zodiacal; 
is fom~thillg like the ~i1l~y.way, a: faint twilight, or Iii;ht. 
the tall of a cornet, thm enough to' let fiars be feen 
through. it, and feems to furround the fun in th'c form 
of a lens, the plane whereof is nearly coincident with 
that of ,the ron's equator., It is fee~. itr,etched along 
the zodIac, and accompames the fun III Ius annual mo-
tion through the twelve figns. Each end termina-res 
in an angle of abont ZI O : the extent of it in lengtll 
from eithell oftlleangl1larp@intsvariesfrom 5010100°;. 

it reaches beyond the orbit of Venus) but n{)t fo· far-
as that of the earth. The breadth. of It near the 110-
rizon is alfo various; from 12 almofi to 300: l1Clar the' 
fon, where it may reafonably be fllppofed to be hroad:. 
efi, it eannot be feen. This light is weakeft in the 
Jllorning and ftrongeft at night;. difal'pearing in fulli 

JI. moon--
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Conclufions raooalio'ht or ill ilron"" twilight, and therefore is not 
from the at all vi'lible abom midfummer in places fo ncar either 
foregoing of the poles as to have their twiliJ?;ht all t~e nightlOl~g, 
Appear- but may be feen in thofe places m the mIddle of WIll-
3~ tel' both morning and evening, as it may in places un-

der and near the equator all the year round. In north 
latitude it is moft confpicuous after the evening twi
light about the latter end of, Fe.bruar~, and before the 
morning twilight in the begmnmg of OCi:ob~r; for at 
thofe times it ilands moil ereB: above the hOrIzon, and 
is therefore cleareil from the thick vapours of the twi
light. Beiides the difference'of real exteniion of this 
light in length and breadth at different times, it is cli
minilhed by the l1earne[s of any other light in the fky; 
not to men,tion that the extent of it will be differently 
determined by different fpeCi:ators according to the 

us goodnefs of their eyes. , 
Caffini'sc:t- Caffini inquiring into the cau[e of this light, fays 
plan~tiou tirft, that it might be owing to a great number of 
of thIS phe- fmall planets furrounding the [un wilhin the orbit of 
nomenon. Venu.; but Coon rejeB:s this for what he thinks a 

more probable folution, viz. that as by the rotation 
of the [LIn fome gro[s parts are thrown up on his 
fnrface, whereof fpots and nebuloGties are formed; 
fo the great npidity wherewith the equatorial parts 
are moved, may throw ont to a conf1derable diilance 
a number of particles of a mnch finer texture, of fuf
ficient denGty to refle::l light: now, that this light 
W.iS canfed by an emanation from the fun, Gmilar to 

126 that of the fpots, he thought probable from the fol-
Suppofes lowing obfervation: That after the year 1688, when 
fomeanalo- this light began to grow weaker, no fpots appeared 
gy between upon the fnn; whereas, in the preceding years, they 
;he folar

d 
were frequently feen there; and that the great ineqna-

.pots an 1· . h· I b h· f I zodiacal Ity 111 t e 1I1terva s etween t e urnes 0 t Ie appear-
light. ances of the folar fpots has fome analogy to the irre

gular returns of weaknefs and ilrength in this light, 
in like circumftances of, the conilitution of the air, 
and of the darknefs of the fky. Caffini was of opi
nion that this light in the zodiac, as it is fubjeB: to 
great increa[e at one time and diminnrion at another, 
may fometimes become quite imperceptible; and thought 
this was the eafe in the years 1665, 1672, and 1681, 
when he faw nothing of it, though he furveyed with 
great attention thofe, parts of the heaven where, ac
cording to his theory, it mllil have appeared if it had 
been as viGble then as it was in others. He cites alfo 
palfages out of feveral amhors both ancient and mo
dern, which make it prpbable that it had been feen 
both in former and latter ages, but without being fuf. 
ficiently attended to, or its nature inquired into. It had 
been taken for the tail of a comet) part of the twilight, 
or a meteor of {hart continuance; and he was fully 
convinced of its having appeared formel;ly, from a 
palfage in an Englifh book of Mr Childrey's, printed 
in 1661. This palfage is as follows: 

" There is fomething more tbat we' would recom
mend to the obfervation of the mathematicians; name
ly, that in the month of Febrnary, and a little before 
and after it (as I have obferved for feveral years), abom 
fix .o'clock in the evening, when the twilight has en. 
tirely left the horizon, a path of light tendin.,. from 
the twilight towards the Pleiades, a,nd tonching them 
as it were, prefented itfelf very plainly to my view. 
This path is to be teen when the weather is-clear, bllt 

2 
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beil of all when the moen does not fuine." The fame Conc1ufions 
appear:mce is taken notice of in Gregory's Ail:ronomy; from t.he 
and there exprefsly attributed to the [uu's atmofphere. f'oregomg. 

With regard to the. folar fpots, Dr Long informs Appear-
I h d h h 

. ances. 
11S, t,lat "t ey 0 not c ange t ell' places upon the -----",--J 

fun, but adhere to his furface, or float in his atmo- U7, 
fphere, very near his body; and if there be 20 fpots DI: l:0ng ; 
or fa~ulre l~pon him at a time, they all keep in the fame ~t~nf~~ro 
fitua:tlon,wlth refpeB: to one another; and, as long as fpots. 
they lail are carried round together in the fame man-
ner: by the motion of the fpots therefore we learn 
what we £hould not otherwife have known, that the 
.fun is a globe, alzd has a rotation about his axis." 
Notwithilanding this he tells us afterwards, U The 
fpots, generally fpeaking, may be [aid to adhere to the 
fun, or to be fo near him as to be carried round UP0lJ. 

him uniformly; neverthele[s, fornetimes, though rare-
ly, a fpot has been feen to move with a velocity a little 
different frolll the reil ; fpOlS that were in different pa-
rallels have appeared to be c2rried along, not keeping 
always the fame diilance, but approaching nearer to 
each other; and when two fpots moved in the fame 
parallel, the hindmoil has been obferved to overtake 
and pars by the other. The revolution of fpots near 
the equator of the fun is £horter than of thofe that are 
more diilant from it." uS 

The apparent change of £hape in the [pots, as they Of the fUll'S 

approach the circumference of the difk, according to revol.utio~ 
our author, is likewife a proof of the fnn's rotation on his aJ.lS. 

round his axis, and that they either adhere to the fur-
face of the luminary, or are carried round his atmo-
fphere very near his furface. 

" The rotatioIol of the fun (fays Dr Long) being 
known, we may confIder his axis and poles, and their 
fituation, as alfo his equator, or a circle imagined to 
be drawn upon that luminous globe equally diftant 
from his poles; we may alfo imagine lelfer circles 
drawn thereon, parallel to his equator. 

" The rotation of the fun is according to the order 
of the figns; that -is, any point on the furface of that 
vaft globe turns round fo as to look fllcceffively at Aries, 
Taurus, Gemini, &c. which is alfo the way that all 
the primary planets are carried round him, though 
each of them in a plane a little different from that of 
the reil. We muil likewife obferve. that the plane 
of the fnn's equator produced does not coincide with 
the heliocentric orbit of any of the planets, but cuts 
everyone of them at a fmall angle; it is neareil to co
incidence with the orbit of Venus. 

" The fnn being a globe at a great diftance from 
os, we always fee nearly one· half of that globe at a u9 
lime; but the viGhle half is continnally changing, by Vifihle part 
the rotatidn of the fun, and the revolution of the earth of the fun's 
in her orbit. To fpeak accurately, we do not fee quite globe Ids 
half the fun's globe at a time, we want fa much of it ~ha!I the 
as the fun's apparent diameter amonnts to; which, at mVlfible. 
Ilis mean diftance, is abont 32 minntes; fo much is the 
diameter of the invifible pan of the fun greater than 
that of the viGble part: for this reafon a fpot may by 
about two hours longer invifible than viGble. 

" The time between the entrance of a fpot upon 
the d)fk and its exit therefrom, gives us nearly half 
the appJrent period of the fun's rotation, wh,ich is ll:

fnally in about I3 days; a fpot that, after paffingthe 
diik and difappearing, returns again, gives the whoJe 

time, 
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Conclulions time, but not with precilion ; becallfe the fpot may 
froln ~he perhaps not keep all the while exactly in the fame 
foregolllg place, but have fome floating motion of its own upon 
~!c~~ar- the fllrface of the fun. Dom. Caffini, taking notice 
~ that feveral fpots had often appeared ill the fame pa-

rallel, ,thought that fome particular places of the fUll 

might be more difpofed than others to fupply the mat
ter of thefe fpots. and if fo, that they would not move 
far from the place of their origin, jult as the fmoke of 
mount lEtna, if it could be feen from the fun, would 
appear always to rctnrn to the fame place of the di1k 
of the earth once every 24 hours, very nearly; fome
times a little fooner, fometimes a little later, according 
as the fmoke was driven by the wind from the place of 
its eruption. In confequence of this fuppofition, he 
compared feveral large intervals between the appear
ances of fpots carried in the faille parallel, which he 
judgea to be returns of the fame fpots ariling out of 
the fame place on the furface of the fnn, and found 
that 27 days 22 hours and 20 feconds was a common 
meafure of thofe intervals very nearly; this, therefore, 
he thought the moft proper period to be taken for an 
apparent revolution of the folar fpots, and confequent
ly of the fun himfelf as feen from the earth. Thefe 
Qbfervations were made in April and May, nearly in 
the fame time of the year, ang therefore are not much 
affeCl:ed by the inequality of ,the earth's motion. The 

130 fame period is confirmed by Dom. Caffini. 
Howtofind The time of the apparent revolution of a fpot being 
the true known, the true time of its going round upon the fun 
time of. a may be thus found: In fig. 3. the arc AC, which in 
r~V~lU~lOll the month of May, the earth goes through in her ori' t e pots. bit in 27 days 12 hours and 20 minutes, is 260 :n' • 
1~. 3· the arc a c being equal to AC: the apparent revolution 

of a fpot is the whole; circle a 6 cd, or 3600, with the 
addition of the arc a c of 26° 22', which makes 3860 
22': theu fay, as 386.22 is to 27 d. 12 h. 20' • fo is 
3600 to 25 d. IS h. 16'; the true time of the rotation 
of the fun, as it would be feen from a fil!led fiar. 

The angle of interfetlion of the fun's equator with 
the ecliptic is but fmall, according te Scheiner being 
never more than 80 , nor lees than 60 ; for which rea-

13 t fon he fettled it at 7°, though Caffini makes it 7!". 
Sun's~o~es This plane continued Cllts the ecliptic in two oppolite 

:and InUIts. points, which are called the [un'.! node.!, being 80 ofll 
and 8° of'H; and two points in the ecliptic, 900 from 
the nodes, may be called the limit.!. Thefe are 80 of * and 8° of~. When the earth is in either of thefe 
nodes, the equator of the fun, if vilible, wonld appear 
as a ftraight liue; and, by reafon of the vaft diftance 
of the fun from us, all his parallels would likewife ap
pear as il:raight lines; but in every other J.ituation of 
the earth, the equator and parallels of the fun would, 
if vilible, appear as ellipfes growing wider the farther 
the earth is from the nodes, and wideft of all when 
the earth is in one of her limits. 

" In the prefent age (fays Dr Long), on the 18th, 
of May, the earth is in the 8° of 'H, one of the nodes 
of the fun, and confeqnently the fun's equator and pa
rallels, if vilible, would appear as ftraight lines, fig. 9Q• 

From that time the fun's equator, and every parallel, 
begin to appear as half of an ellipfis convex, or fwell
ing towards the fouth, and growing wider every day 
to the 20th Of Anguft, where it is at the wid eft, as in 
1i~. 93, the eanh being then in the 8° of X, one of 
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the limits. Immediately after, the apparent curvature ~oncJufion~ 
of the fml's equator and parallels continually decl'eafes from ~he 
to the 19th of November, when they again appear as f~regomg 
ftraight lines, the earth being then in the other node. ~n~~:~r
l"rolll that time the equator of the fun and parallels ~ 
become elliptical, convex towards the north; their 
curvature continually increaling to the 15th of Febru-
ary, when the earth is arrived at the other limit; and 
their curvature then decreafes continually to the 18th 
of May, when they again appear as ftraight lines. E-
very fpot is carried round the fun in his equator, or in 
.~ parallel; therefore the apparent motion of the fpots 
upon the fun is reB:ilinear every year in May and No-
vember, at all other times elliptical." See fig. 16, 17. 
where the paths of fome folar fpots are delineated by 
Mr Dunn, in a manner feemingly inconlifient with 
what is juft now delivered from Dr Long. From a 
farther conlideration of the nature of the paths defcri-
bed by the folar fpots, the DoCtor concludes that their 
appearance may be retarded abollt four hours by the 
unequal motion of tBe earth in its orbit. I3~ 

The nature and formation of the folar fpots have been Of the Ila~ 
the fubjeCl: of much fpeculation and conjeB:ure. Some ture a~d 
have thought that the fun is an opaque body, moun- fOfrmhat~oln 

. d 1 . d 11 0 t e.o IIr tamous an uneven, as our eart 1 IS, covere a over fp t 

with a fiery and luminous fluid; that this fluid is iub- ° i. 

jeCl: to ehbing and flowing, after the manner of our 
rides, fo as fometimes to leave uncovered the tops of 
rocks or hills, whidl a~pear like black fpots; and that 
the nebulolities ahol1t them are caufed by a kind of 
froth. Otht:rs have imagined, that the fluid which 
fends ns fo much light and l1cat, contains a nucleus or 
folid globe, wherein are feveral volcanoes, that, like 
lEtna or Vefuvius, from time to time caft up quantities 
of bituminous matter to the furface of the fun, and 
form thofe fpots which are feen thereon; and that as 
this matter is gradually confumed by the luminous fluid~ 
the fpots difappear for a time, but are feen to rife a-
gain in the fame places when thofe volcanoes caft up 
new matter. A third opinion is, that the flln conlifis 
of a fiery luminous fluid, wherein are immerfed feverai 
opaque bodies of irregular fllapes; and that thefe' bo-
dies, by the rapid motion of the flln, are fometimes 
buoyed or raifed up to the furface, where they form 
the appearance of fpots, which {eem [0 change their 
ihapes according as different fides of them are prefent-
ed to the view. A fourth opinion is, that the fun con-
lifts of a fluid in continual agitation; that, by the ra-
pid motion of this fluid, fome parts more grofs than 
the reft are carried up to the furface of the luminary, 
like the fcnm of melted metal riling up to the tQP in a 
furnace: that thefe fcums, as they are differently agi-
tated by the motion of the fluid, form themfelves into 
thDfe fpots we fee on the fo1ar diik; and, belides the 
0fti:a~ cha?ges ~lready mentione?, gfQW larger, are 
dlmllllihed III theIr apparent magnItude, recede a little 
from, or approach nearer to, each other, and are at 1aft 
~ntirely diffipateii by the continual rapid motion of tbe 
fluid, 'or are otherwife confumed or abforbed. 133 

In the 64th volume of the Philofophical Tranfac- Spotsbfthe 
tions, Dr Wilfon advances a new opinion concerning fuIf fuppo
the folar fpots, viz. that they are hollows in the fur- fe~ by Dr 
face of the luminary. "All the foregoing appearances bWlhlfoun t() 

( f: h) I e {) OWli. 
ays e, w len taken together, and when duly con-

fidered" feem to prove in the moft convincing manner, 
3 L that 
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<:onclufions that the nucleus of this fpot (December 1762) was 
from the conGderably bene:nh the level of the fun's fpherical fur
foregoing face. 
Appear- " The next thing which I took into conlideratio11 
.. nces. . h b I ld J: 
"---v---' was, to thm/< of fame means were y . cou 10rm.:111 

dtimate of its depth. At the tilhe Iof the obfervatJon 
I had, on December 12th, remarkfd that the breadth 
o()fthe fide of rhe nmbra next the limb was about 14"; 
but, fol' determining the point in qnefiion, it was alfo 
reqllifite to knolV the inclination of the fhelving fide of 
the umbra to the fUll'S fpherical furface. And here it 
occurred, that, ill the cafe of a large fpot, this would 
in fome meaf"ure be deduced from obfervatioll. F'ot', at 
the time wIlen the fide of the umbra is jun hid, or be
gins firfi to come in view, it is evident, that a linejoin
ing the eye and its obferved ~dge, or uppermofi limit, 
coincides \vith the plane of its declivity. By meafuring 
therefore the difl:ance of the edge from the limb, when 
.this change takes place, and 1)y reprefenting it by a 

134 'projectioll, the inclination or d,eclivity may in fome 
Hi~method meafure be afcertained. F'or in fig. 27, let ILDK be 
·of meafu- a portion of the fun's limb, and ABC D a feEtion 
,ring1:heir of the fpot, S L the fnll's femidiameter, L G the ob
<depth. .ferved diltance from the limb, when the fide of the 

umbra changes; then will the plane of the umbra CD 
-coincide with the line ED G drawn perpendicular to 
SLat the point G. Let F' H be a tangent to the 
limb at the point D, and join S D. 

" Since G L, the verfed fine of the angle LSD, is 
given by obfervation, that angle is given, which by 
.the figure is equal to F D E or G D H; which angle 
is therefore given, and is the angle of inclination of the 
plane of the umbra to the fun's fpherical fllrface. In 
the fmall triangle therefore CMD, which may be con
iidered as reEtangular, the angle M D C is given, and 
the fide D C equal to A B is given nearly by obferva
don; therefore the fide M C is given, which may be 
regarded as the depth of the nucleus withont any ma
.reri al error. 

" I had not an opportunity, in the courfe of the 
foregoing obfervations, to meafure the dillance G L, 
not having feen the fpot at the time when either of the 
iid€s of the umbra changed. It is, however, certain, 
.that when the fpot came upon the diik for the fecond 
time, this change happened fome time in the night be
tWeen the I Ith and 12th of December, and I judge 
that the difiance of the plane of the umbra, when in a 
line with the eye, mufi have been about I' 55/1 from the 
fun's eafl:ern limb; from which we may fafely conclude, 
that the nucleus of the fpot was, at that time, not lers 
than a femidiameter of the earth below the level of the 
fun's fpherical fnrface, and ma'de the bottom of an 
amazing cavity, from the filrface downwards, whofe 

135 other dimenfions were of l11uch greater extent." 
His conjec- Having thus demonfl:rated that the folar fpots are 
tures con· vafi cavities in the fun, the Doctor next proceeds to 
cerningthe offer fame queries and conjeB:ures concerning the na
llature of ture of the fun himfelf, and to allfwer fame objections 
the fun. to his hypothefis. He begins with. aiking, Whether 

it is not reafo.nable to think, that the vafi body of the 
fun is made up of two kinds of matter very different 
in their qnalities; that by far the greatefi part is folid 
and dark; and that this dark globe is encompaifed 
with a thin covering of that refplendent fllbfl:ance, from 
which the fun would [cem to derive the whol.e of his 
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vivifying heat and energy ?-This, if granted will af- Condufions 
ford a fat.isfaEtory folutio~ of the appearance ~f fpots; fro~ t~e 
becaufe, If any part of thIS refplendent furface fhall be foregomg 
by any means difplaced, the dark globe 111ufi neceifari- Appear-

f h '. ances • 
ly appear; the bottl)m ate cavity correfponding to ~ 
the nucleus, and the ilielving fides to the umbra. The 
fhining fllbftance, he thinks, may be difplaced by th~ 
action of fome elafiic vapour generated within the fllb-
fiance of the dark globe. This vapollr, fwelling illtG 
fuch a vaIn me as to reach up to the furface of the In-
minous matter, would thereby throw it afide in all di-
rections: and as we camlOt expel'!: :1ny regularity in 
the production of fnch a vapour, the irregnlar appear-
ance and difappearance of the fpots is by that means ac-
counted for; as the reflux of the luminous matter muit 
always occafion the dark nucleus gradually to decreafe, 
till at lafi it becomes indifiinguiiliable from the refi of 
the furface. 

Here an objeEtion occurs, viz. That, on this fuppo
fition, the nucleus of a fpot whilft'on the deereafe Ihould 
always appear nearly circular, by the gradual defcent 
of the lnminolls matter from all tides to cover it. But 
to this the DoB:or replies, that in all probability the 
furface of the dark globe is very uneven and moun
tainons, which prevents the regular reflux of tlle !hi
ning matter. This, he thinks, is rendered very proba
ble by the enormous mountains and cavities which are 
obferved in the moon; and why, fays he, may there 
not be the fame on the furface of the um? He thinks 
his hypothefis alfo confirmed by the dividing of the nu
cleus into feveral parts, which might arife from the lu
minous matter flowing in different channels in the bot
tom of the hol1ow.-The appearance of the umbra af
ter the nucleus is gone, he thinks, may be owing to a 
cavity remaining in the luminoLls matter, tho' the dark 
globe is entirely covered. 

As to a motion of the fpots, difl:inCl: [rom what they 
are fuppofed to receive from the rotation of the fun 
round his axis, he fays he never could obferve any, ex
cept what might be attributed to the enlargement or 
diminution of them when in the neighbourhood of one 
another. "But (fays be) what would fartller con
tribute towards forming a judgment of tbis kind is,. the 
apparent alteration of the relative place, which muft a
rife from the motion acrofs the diik on a fpherical fur
face; a circnmfiance which I am uncertain if it ha-s 
been fufficiently attended to." 

The above mentioned hypothefis, the DeB:or thinks" 
is further confirmed by the difa ppearance of the urn brae 
on the fides of the fpots contiguous to one another; as 
~he aEtion of the elafiic vapour muft neceifarily drive 
the luminous matter away from each,' and thus as it, 
were accumulate it between them, fa that no urn bra 
can be perceived. As to the luminous matter ilfelf, 
he conjeCtures, that it cannot be any very ponderous 
fluid, but that it rather refembles a deufe fog which 
broods on the furface of the fun's dark body. His ge
neral conc1uliol1 we fhall give in his own words. 

U According to the view of things given in the fore
going 'queries, there would feem to be fomething very 
extraordinary in the dark and ul1ignited fiate of the 
great internal globe of the fun. Does not this teem 
to indicate that the luminons matter that encompaifes 
it derives not its fplendor from any inten1ity of heat? 
r'OT, if this were the cafe/, would not the parts under-

neath" 
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Conclufions neath, which would be perpetl1ally in contaCt with thar 
from t~e glowing matter, be heated to fuch a degree as to be
foregoing come luminous and bright? At the fame time it mllfl: 
::pear- be confeffed, that althollgh the internal globe was in 
~ reality much ignitcd, yet when any pan of it formi'ng 

the nucleus of a fpot is expofed to our view, and is 
feen in competition with a fllbfl:ance of fuch amazing 
fplendor, it is no wonder that an inferior degree of 

136 light fhould, in thefe cafes, be unperccivable. 
Experiment "In order to obtain fome knowledge of this point, 
propofed in I think an experiment might be tried, if we had an op
ordefir tOh' portunity of a very large fpot, by maki ng a contri-
can rm 15 • I . fir. h b b h th: fi vance III t Ie eye-pIece 0 a te elcope, were y an 0 -

ypo e IS. ferver could look at the nuclues alone with the naked 

137 
The Doc
tor's. reply 
to objec
tions. 

eye, without being in danger of light coming from any 
other pan of the fun. In this cafe, if the obferver foun4 
no greater fplendor than what might be expeCted froni 
a planet very near the fun, and illumined by as much 
of his furface as correfponds to the fpot's umbra, we 
might reafonably conclude, that the folar matter, at the 
depth of the nucleus, is in reality not ig~lited. But 
from the nature of the thing, doth there feem any ne
ceffity for thinking that there prevails fuch a raging and 
fervent heat as many 11ave imagined? It is proper here 
to attend to the difiinl.9:ion between this {hining matter 
of the fun and the rays of light which proceed from it. 
It may perhaps be thought, that the reaction of the 
rays upon the matter, at their emiffion, may be pro
ductive of a violent degree of heat. But whoever would 
urge this argument in favour of the fun being intenfely 
heated, as arifing from the nature of the thing, ought 
to confider that aU polifhed bodies are lefs and lefs dif
pofed to be heated by the action of the rays of light, 
in proportion as their furfaces are more polifhed, and 
as their powers of refleCtion are brought to a greater 
degree of perfection. And is there not a firong ana
logy betwixt the reaCtion of light upon matter in cafes 
where it is refle3:ed and in cafes where it is emitted ?" 

To this account of the folar fpots, fome objections 
llave been made, particularly by Mr WoJIafion, in the 
Philofophical Tranfattions, and M. de la Lande in 
the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences; and to thefe 
Dr Wilfon replied in the PhiJofophical TranfaCtions 
for 1783, to the following purpofe. 

" Firfi of all ( fays he) it has been urged, as an ob
jeCtion of great weight, that the abfence of the umbra 
on one fide, where fpots are near the limb, is not al
ways conftant; and of this I was fufficicmly aware, 
having fiated three cafes from my own obfervation, 
when I did not perceive this change to take place. 
The reverend Francis \\TollaHon is the only perfon 
who, in the Philofophical TranfaB:iQl1S, has befiowed 
any remarks on my publication; and though he ac
knowledge5 that the umbra generally changes in the 
manner I have determined, yet he cxpreffes a difficulty 
as to my conclnfion, on account of this circum fiance 
not obtaio.ing univerfally. Under fimilar expreffions, 
M. de L1 Lande prodllces frol11 his own obfervations, 
which appear to have hecn long continned, only three 
cafes of the fame kind, and fOLlr more from the ancient 
obfcrvations of M. Caffini and De la Hire. In re
gard ro thefe lafi, I am not ftlre if fueh obfolere ones 
ollght to be referred to in a quefiion of theprefent 
kind. Thefe excellent obfervers, entertaining no thought 
that any thing of moment depended upon a"nice attm-
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tion to the form of the fpots, might eafily overlook COllclufions 
lefs obvious cirellmfiances, efpccially when they \\ ere from the 
found near the limb. We may add further, that e::ven [U[,::;OIlI:': 

when they were fo fitl1ated, they retain the umbra at :;;~~~ar
both ellds; and that whole fide of it which lies far- ~.~ 
thefi from the centre of the diik and thefe parts in the 
aggregate, they mightfometimes miitake for the umbra. 
as not deficient in allY particlliar place. But, even ad-
milting the anomaly we at prefcnt confider to be much 
more frequent than can be contended for, fiill [ueh 
cafes can only be brought as fo many exceptions to the 
general law or uniformity of appearance, from which 
the condition of by far the greatdt number of fpots is 
mofi undeniably deduce,d. The urmofi therefore that 
can be alleged is, that fome few fpots differ from :Ill 
the refi, or from the multitude; and are not, like 
them, excavations in the fun. Bllt notwithfianding 
thefe few infiances where the umbra is not fOllnd to 
change, when we confider how perfealy all fpots re-
femble one another in their mofi firiking features, 
there naturally rifes fome prefumption for all under 
that defcription we have given, partaking of one COI11-
mon nature; and for this only difference in the phe-
nomena depending upon fomething, which does not 
neeeffarily imply a complete generieal difiinction. It 
comes therefore to be inquired, how far fpots, which 
when near the micldJe of the diik appear equal and fi-
milar in all things, may yet differ from one another as 
excavations, or as polleffing the third dimenfion of 
depth? and how far the peculiar circumfiance~ by 
which they may difagree, can contribute to make fame 
refifi this change of tbe umbra when near the:: limb 
much more tllan others? 

, " In urder to this, fuppofe two fpots which occupy 
a fpace upon the fun correfponcling to the ellnal arches 
GD, fig. 94. and let GM, DM, be drawn fo as to 
coincide with the plane of the excavation in fueh a 
cafe. The breadth of the nucleus being commonly 
equal to [bat of the furrounding umbra, if the bare 
MD of the triangle GDM conceived reCtilineaI, be 
divided inL, fo as ML : LD : : MD : DG; and if 
through L be drawn LS parallel to DG, then will 
DGSL be the feCtion of two fpots baving tbis condi
tion; and which, as to fenfe, would, when far away 
from the limh, be eqllal in all apparent meafllres; tho' 
very unequal in the third dimenfion HE, or depth of 
the nuclells SL, and alfo in the inclination DGM of 
their fides parallel to the fpherical fl1l'face of the fiin'. 
Now it is manifefi from the confiru3:ion of the figure, 
that the·difiances AB, AK, from the limb A, when 
tbe fides GS of the umbra difappear, muit depend 
very much on the latter of thefe two cirenmfiances ; 
and when, according as the angle of inclination, .DGM 
is fmaHer, th e refpeCtive frot will go nearer to the 
limb than the other before the fide of the umhra GS 
vanilhes. But. thefe very exceptions to the general 
phenomena whIch we are at prefent examining are of 
this kind; and may perhaps, from what has becn now 
fhown, proceed wholly fro111 the{hallownef.~ and the 
very gradual fhelvillg of fome few fpots which break 
ollt in certain traCts of the fun's body, over which the 
luminous matter lies very thinly mantled. 

" In order to avoid circlll11Iocmion, we may call 
that fide of the lim bra \V hich lies neareR the limb the 
11carejfll11ilra} and the fide oppDfite the farJ hejl umbra; 

.3 L 2 and 
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Conclufiono and to l'llter more particularly into the con!ideration 
from t~e now before ns, let us fuppofe a {pot of 40" over all, 
:regomg with itS' nucleus and umbra equally broad; then will 
an~~:.ar- the depth of the nucleus, and the apparent breadth of 
'---v---' the neareft umbra, when the plane of the fartheft comes 

to coincide with th6 virual ray, be expreffed as in the 
following examples, where the apparent femidiameter 
of the fun is fuppofed to be 16', and his parallax 8.5". 

Fartheft umbra 
fuppofed to 
vanifh when 
difrant from 
the limb. 

J. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 

I' 011 

o 30 
o 15 
o 8 

Dcpthofnucle
us in Englifh 
miles and fe
conds. 

4.54" 
3.0 9 
2.09 
1.44 

21I8 

1442 
975 
672 

l\pparentbreadth 
of neardl: um
bra. 

8.58 
6.02 
4.1 3 
2.87 

" Now becaufe in every afpet!: of a fpot the real 
breadth of either the fartheft or neareft umbra muft be 
to the projeCl:ed or apparent bn:adth as radins to the 
fine of the angle which this refpeCl:ive plane makes with 
the vifual ray, it follows, that at any time before the 
fpot comes fo near the limb as is expreffed in the above 
examples, the apparent breadth of the neareft and fur
theft umbra cannot differ fo much as by the quantity 
there fet down for the apparent breadth of the neareft 
when the other is filppofed to vanifh. Regarding, 
therefore, the farthefi and neareft umbra of the fpot in 
Cafe IV. as two neighbonringvilible objeCl:s which turn 
narrower by degrees as the fpot goes towards tlIe limb 
we fuonld undoubtedly judge that they contract as t~ 
fenfe alike; fince, fo long as the fartheft conld be 
perceived, the other cannot appear to exceed it by a 
quantity that we could difiingnilh; and by the time 
the former coincides with the vifual ray, the extreme 
llearne[s to the limb would prevent onr forming any 
certain jndgment of either. 

" I"rom this Iafi example, therefore, it appears ma
nifell:, that a fpot anfwering to the defcription and 
conditions therein mentioned, or one a little more Ihal
low, would approach the limb, and finally go off the 
diik, without that peculiar change of the umbra on 
cne !ide which is [0 obvious on common occafions, not
with!l:anding it were an excavation whore nucleus or 
bottom is fo many miles below the level of the furface •. 
In the four cafes above ll:ated, the di!l:ance of the re
moteil: part of the nucleus from the ftm's limb, when 
the vifual ray coming from it is jl1ft interrupted by 
the lip of the excavation, or, in other words, the di
fiance of the nucleus from the limb when it was totally 
hid, was alfo computed. Thefe dill:ances are as fol
lows: 

Cafe T. 16'93" Cafe III. 4.70'" 
II. - S'90 IV. - 2.70 

# And it is remarkable, from the two lafi, how very near 
the limb a fuallow fpot of not more than 40" in diame
ter may come before the nucleus wholly difappears:" 

After defcribing the method in which thefe compn
rations were made, the doCl:or preceeds thus: "Per
llapsit may be urged, that very fuallow fpots ought 
always to be known from the refi:, and difcover them
{elves, by a furroullding umbra, very narrow, compared 
to the extent of the nucleus; but we know far too 
little of the qnalities of the luminous matter, and of 
the proximate caufes of the fpots, to fay any thing at 

til upon a point of this kind. The breadth of the C6nclufion$. 
umbra is, as affllmed in the compntations, about equal from t?e 
to that of the nuclens, though fometimes it varies more foregomg 
or lefs; but how far thefe relative dimenfions indicate Appear
depth or fuallownefs muil: be expounded only by ob-~ 
fervalion, and not by any vague and imperfect notions 
of the nature and conftitution of the fun. 

" The mention of a pit, or hollow or excavation fe
veral thourands of miles deep, reaching to that extent 
down through a luminous matter to darker regions, is. 
ready to Itrike the imagination in a manner unfavour
able to a jnfi conception of the nature of the foJar fpots 
as now defcribed. Upon firft thoughts it may look. 
ftrange how the fides and bottom of {uch vaft abyffesc 
can remain fo very long in figh~, whiIfi, by the fun's 
rotation, they are made to prefent themfelves more and 
more obliquely to Ollr view. But when it is confidered 
how extremely inconfiderablc: their .great eft depth i1; 
compared' to the diameter of the fun, and how very 
wide and fueJving they are, all difficulties of this fort 
will be entirely removed." Unlefs, however, we duly 
attend to thefe proportions, our 110tiollS upon the rub
je8: mull: be very erroneous; and it feems the more 
neceffary to offer this caution, as this very thing is in
acc.urately reprefented i.n fig. 9. belonging to the Me
mOIr under VIew, and m a way that may lead to mi
flakes. Infiead of exhi@iting a fpot as deprt:1fed be~ 
low the furface of the fun one hundredth part of his 
femi~iameter, the feCl:ion ~f it is there determined by 
two hnes drawn from the cIrcmnference, and meeting 
in a point at the prodigious difiance of one-fifth of the 
femidiaineter below. Any reader, therefore who 
plea[e~, by turning to fig. 95. may fee how very {mall 
a portIOn of the fun's body is made up of the luminous 
matter when fuppofed every where 3967 EnglHh miles 
deep. A is a fet1ion of a fpot 50" diameter fituated 
in the deepeft part of this refplel1dent fubfi:an~e. 

" What has now been infilled on at f0 much length 
concerning the IhaJlo~nefs and more gradual II:elving 
0f ~ome few fpots, WIll alfo apply to another objection 
whIch Mr de la Lande views in a ftrong light. . 

"Here we find quoted the great fpot in 1719 feen H I3
8
[, t 

by M. Cailini; and, for the .fecond time, ~hat o[ June m:;a;p~:r 
1703, feen by M. de la Hire; both whIch, on their to make aD. 
arrival at the limb, are faid to have made an indenta- isdentation 
tion or dark notch in the difk; and this phenomenon ~n:thefun'5 
is mentioned as abfolutely incompatible with fpots be- 11mb. 
ing below the !ilrface. . 

U It is moft true, that if we look for any thing like 
this when the plane which coincides with the external 
boundary of the fpots paffes through the eye, the way 
that M. de la Lande confiders the matter it mull be 
very large indeed before the difk could be perceived 
rleficient by any dark fegment. Bm may not a fpot . 
even no larger than M. Caffini's conlidered as an cx~ 
cavatio?, ~ake, in a manner ve;y different from this" 
fomethI~g lIke. a notch; for, by the way, this pheno
menOllIS not In the Mem. Acad •. nor any where·elfe· 
that I kn~;v of~ defcribed with .any fort of precifion.
M. Caflim s great fpot, by whIch we underllood tIle 
nucleu~, w~s of 3011 ; and fuppofing the umbra equally 
broad, Its dIameter over all mufi have been I" 3011. It 
'Would therefore occupy an extent npon the filll'S fur
face of 50 22' fully. Now, ftlppofe a circularli>ace of' 
that fize uEon the fun difiinguilhed from the furrounu-

. ing. 
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Conclufions ing lu!1re by fuch a failure of light as is peculiar to 
from t~e fome fj)ots, and fuppofe that it juft touches the limb, 
foregomg it would flill fubtend an angle of more than 4'. This 
~Jc~~~r- being the cafe, might 110t a duiky !hade,_ more or lefs 
'-v---J remarkable according to the darknefs of the umbra, 

commencing at the limb, and reaching inwards upon 
the diik, or in other words, a not<;h be perceived t 
Had M. Caffini's [pst been a very {hallow excavation, 
it appears by Cafe IV. that when viewed in this afpect, 
fome fmall part of t}le nucleus might have yet been 
vilible; and might have contributed, along with the 
fhade of the farthefl umbra, and the {HI! broader and 
deeper !hade of the two ends of the umbra, to mark 
ont the indentation. 

" Should it be faid, that thefe notches are always 
difiintl: and jet-black impreffions on the dHk, of an 
obvious breadth, and originating entirely from the o
paque nuclens conceived as fomething prominent ahove 
the general furface, this can be !hewn inconfiflent with 
{()Ine circurnfiances we find accidentally mentioned in 
the cafe of M. de la Hire's fpot; for of this great one 
it was faid, that when only 8" difiant from the limb, 
the nucleus was [cen as a very narrow line. This was 
on June 3d 1703, at fix o'clock in the morning. Now, 
forafRlUch as at that time its alleged elevation muf!: 
have been to its apparent fubtenfe very nearly as ra~ 
dillS to cofine of that arch of the fun's circumference 
whofe verfed line was the 8' of difiance from the limb, 
it is impoffible that its breadth conld have increafed 
fenfibly in its further progrefs towards the limb; and 
how any obvious black notch could be prodnced by 
the elevation contended for in this cafe is not conceiv~ 
able. 

" I do not imagine, therefore, that the phenomena 
of notches in the di!k, fo inconfiderable and dubious as 
thefe [eem to be, are by any means a proof of projec
ting nuclei, or that they are not reconcileable to fpots 
being depreffions OR the fun. A large !hallow excava
tion, with the floping fides or umbra darker than the 
common, may, as has been !hown, be more 0.1' lefs per
ceptible at the limb; and what perhaps is a further 
confirmation of this, and feerns to evince that fnch 
a concurrence ef circumflances is nece{fary, is, that 
fornetimes even large fpots make no indentation. M. 
Caffini, in JIIIem. Acad. Tom X. p. 581. dcfcribes the 
great fpot of 1676, which he faw at its entrance with 
or telefcope of 35 feet, as an obfcure line, parallel to 
the limb: but no where mentions that it made a notch 
in it. 

" Though we now and then fee the furrounding 
umbra darker than at other times; yet when fpots 
arc deep, and the urn bra:: but little dniky, it is indeed 
impoffible that we !houid fee any thing of them, even 
though large, very near the limb: for here even the 
nucleus, which lies buried, cannot in the leaf!: contri
bute to tlle effect, as it may do a little before its fiate 
of evanefcence, when fFats are very !hallow. Accord
ing~y, cafes of this kind are perfeaIyagreeable to ex
perIence. 

" In rearoning concerning the nature of the fpots, 
and particularly about tlleir third dimenfion, the only 
arguments which are admiffible, and which carry with 
them a perfeH convidion, are thofe grounded lipan 
the principles of optical projection. If, for example, 
the far greater number of them he excavations fome 
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thonfands of miles deep, certain changes of th e nm hra Conclufjon~ 
would be obrervable when near the limb, as has been from the 
fhoWll at fo much length. "Vere tlleyvery Ihallow, orforegving 
quite fuperficial, both fides of the umbra would as to Appeal:-

h . ~ d h I" b aDCcs. fenfe contract alike in t elr progrels towar I e r,m ; ~ 
for if, in cafe 4th above fiated, the fpot had betll fup-
poCed fuperficial, the apparent breadth of the fide of 
the nmbn next the centre of tlle diik would have made 
them only 1.62', and that 6f the fide oppofite 1.27'. 
Now, the whole of either of thefe quantities, and 
much more their difference, would be quite infenfibJe. 
Again, if the nucleus extended much above the com~ 
mon level, whilft the furronnding umbra was fuperfi-
cial, we !hould behold the manifefl indications of this 
by fuch an opaque body when feen very obliquely be· 
ing projeCl:ed acrors the farthefl fide of the umbra, and 
by hiding the whole or part of it before the time it 
would otherwife difappear. According to this or that 
condition of the fpot, fuch things muil: infallibly (,b-
tain by the known laws ofvWon; and hence arguiuents, 
relling upon Inch principles may be denominated opti-
cal ones. On the other hand, when fpots are contem-
plated near the middle of the difk, a great variety of 
changes are obferved in them, which depend not upon 
pofition, but upon certain phyfical caufes producing real 
alterations in their form and dimenlions. It is plain" 
that arguments derived from the confideration of fuch 
changes, and which, on that account, may be called 
phyfical argument], can affifllls but liltle in invefiigat-
ing their third dimenfions; and, from the nature of 
the thing, mufl be liable to great uncertainty. The 
author of the Memoire, in p. 5II, &c. takes neW' 
ground', and proceeds with a number of objeCl:ions de-
pending upon that fort of reafoning which \ve have laft 
defined. I mufi take notice, that a certain diftinction 
has been here overlooked, which in my paper I have 
endeavoured to point out. Pre fuming upon our great 
ignorance of many things which doubtlefs afIea dcep~ 
ly the confiitlltion of that wonderful body the fUll, I 
offered in part II. an account of the produCl:ions, changes .. 
and decay of the fpots, confidered as excavations, 
in the mof!: loofe and problematical manner; flating 
every thing on this head in the form of qneries.--
Hence I would remark, that whatever inconfiitencies 
arc imagined in the account I have delivered Part II. 
thollgh fuch may be jufily chargeable on certain prin-
ciples there a{fumed, yet they ought not to be flated 
as prefilmptions againf!: the fpots heing really excava-
tions or depreffions in the luminous matter of the fun. 
This opinion mufl reft entirely upon the evidence hel d 
forth in the firfl part of tIle paper, whatever be the 
fate of the acc0l1nt laid down in the fecond. It does 
not enter there as an hypothefis, but as a matter of faft 
previoully dl:ablifhed by optical arguments; and from 
optical arguments alone can there arife even any jl1fi 
prefumptions againf!: it. . 139 

" It remains now only to make a few firiCtures IIp- Remarks 
on~. ~e la Lande's th€ory of the folar fpots, humbly on M. ,dela 
fubmmmgthem tothe confideration of the reader. The l:..ande s 
. f··' h h Ii h . f thcaryof lmport 0 It IS, t at t e pots as p enomena anfe rom h' [, Ia 
dark bodies like rocks, which by an alternate flux and ~p~t5~ I: 

reflux of the liquid igneolls matter of the fun, fome~ 
times raife their heads above the generalfurface. That 
part of t,he opaque roc~, which at any time thus flands 
above; glVes the appearance of [he nucleus, whi.l.fi thofe 
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·Concluuons Plrts, which ill each lie only a little under the igne
fIOm the OllS l1lltter, appear to us as the fUfrounding umbra.' 
fclregoing- "Ill the tirfl: place it may be remarked, that the 
Appear- whole proceeds upon mere fllppofition. This indeed the 
:mces. d Th h 
'--v- author himfeIf very readily acknowle ges. aug 

therefore it could not be difpLlted by arguments deriv
ed from oufervation, yet conjeClure of- any kind, if 
eqllally plauiible, might fitly be employed to fet afide 
its credit. Without entering into any tedious difcuf
fion, however, we !hall confine ourfe!ves to fuell parti
culars as appertain to the more obvious characters of 
the fpots, and which alfo feem to be irreconcileable 
with the theory; and fir11 of all with regard to the dif
.tingui!hing features of the umbra. 

« M. Cailini, Mem. Acad. tom. x. p. 582. PI. VII. 
and M. de la Hire, Mem. Acad. 17°3. p. 16. and I 
may add all other obfervers, and all good re11refenta
tions of the fpots, bear tefiimony to the exterior bonn
dary of the umbra being always well defined, and to the 
umbra itfelf being lefs and lefs fhady the nearer itcomes 
to the nucleus. Now it may be afked, how this could 
poilibly be, according to M. de la Lande's theory? If 
the umbra be occafioned by our feeing parts of the 
opaque rock which lie a little under the furface of the 
igneous matter, !hould it not always pe darkeil: next the 
nucleus? and, from the nucleus ourward, Ihould it not 
wax more and more bright, and at lail: lofe itfelf in the 
generallufire of the fnn's furface, and not terminate 
all at once in the darkeil: !hade, as in faft it does? 
Thefe few incongruities, which meet as it were in the 
very threIhold of the theory, are fo very palpable, 
that of themfelves they raife unfurmountable doubts. 
For, generally fpeaking, the umbra immediately con
tiguous to the nucleus, inil:ead of being very dark, as 
it ought to be, from our feeing the immerfed parts of 
the opaque rock through a thin il:ratum of the igneous 
matter, is on the contrary very nearly of the fame 
[plendor as tIl e external Iilrface. 

" Concerning the nucleus, or that part of the 
opaque rock, which il:ands above the furface of the fun, 
M. de la Lande produces no optical arguments in fup
port of this third dimeniion or height. Neither does 
he fay any thing particular as to the degree of elevation 
above the furface. Bur from what has been already 
hinted in the courfe of this paper, it appears that if 
this were any thing feniible, it ought to be difcovered 
by phenomena very oppofit·e to thofe which we have 
found to be fo general. 

U Again, a flux and reflux of the igneons matter, fo 
confiderahle as l!~metimes to produce a great number of 
ipots all over the middle zone, might affect the appa~ 
rent diameter Df the fun, making that which paKes 
throngh his equator lefs tllanthe polar one, by the re
treat of the igneousmattertowards thofe regions where 
no fpots ever appear. But as a difference of this kind, 
of nearly one thoufand th part of the whole would be per
ceivable, as we learn from M. de la Lande's own ob
fervations,. compared with thofe of Mr. Short in Hi
jloire Acad. 176o, p. 123. it would feem, that the 
theory had this difficulty alfo to c<>mbat. Fllrther, 
when among fpots very near one another fome are ob
ferved to be increafing whilfi others are diminiibing, 
how is it poifible this can be the effea of fuch a fup
Dofed flux and reflux? This lail: inconfiil:ency is men
lioned by the autllOr himfelf, who endeavours to avoid 
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it by making a new demand upon the general fund of Conclufions 
hypothefis, deriving from thence fuch qualities of the from t~le 
igneous matter as the cafe feems to require; and fuch foregomg 
muil: be the method of proceeding in all fyfiems mere- Appear-
1 h . lB' . iT. r. an ces. y t eoretlca. ut It IS unneceuary to purlue at more '---v----' 
length illniive fpeculations of this kind, efpecially as 
we lie under a conviClion founded 011 faCl, of the theory 
being utterly erroneous. It hardly differs in any re-
[peCl from that propofed by M. de la Hire, and a little 
amended by the writer of the Hijl{)ire de I' Academic 
for 1707, p. I I I. Views very much of the fame kind 
were even entertained by fame fo long ago as the days 
of Scheiner, as we find mentioned by that indefatigable 
author in his RoJa Urfina, p. 746." 14G> 

2. Concerning the mOOll, it is allowed on all hands, Great ine
that there are prodigious inequalities on her furfaee. qualities on 
This is proved by leaking at her through a tele[cope, the furface 
at any other time than when !he is full; for then there of the 
is no regular line bounding light and darknl;fs; but the moon. 
confines of thefe parts appear as it were toothed and 
cut with innumerable notches and breaks; and even 
in the dark part, near the borders of the lucid furface~ 
there are feen fome fmall fpaces enlightened by the 
fun's beams. Upon the fourth day after new moon, 
there may be perceived fome {hining points like rocks 
or fmall Wands within the dark body of the moon; but 
not far from the confines of light and darknefs there 
are obferved other little fpaces which join to the en· 
lightened fur[ace, but run out into the dark fide, which 
by degrees change their figure, till at 1ail: they come 
wholly within the illuminated face, and have no dark 
parts round them at alL Afterwards many more !hin-
ing fpaces are obferved to arife by degrees, and to ap-
pear within the dark fide of the 111oon,' wl1ich before 
they drew near to the confines of light and darkriefs 
were inviiible, being without any light, and totally im-
merfed in the !had ow. The contrary is obferved in the 
decreaiing phafes, where the lucid fpaces which joined 
the illuminated furface by tlegrees recede from it, and 
after they are quite feparated froin th e confines of light 
and darknefs, remain for fome time vifib1e, till at 1aft 
they alfo difappear. Now it is impoffible that this 
Ibonld be the cafe, unlefs thefe !hiuing points were 
higher than the refl: of the furface, fo that the light of 
the fun may reach them. 141 

Not content with perceivi1'lg the bare exiftence of Method of 
thefe lunar mountains, ail:ronomers have endeavoured meafuring 
to meafure their hight in the following manner. Ltt the lun~r 
EGD be the hemifphere of the 11100n illuminated by ;,ountams. 
the fun, ECD the diameter of the circle bounding light Ig. :'0. 

and darknefs, and A the top of a hill within the dark 
part when it firfl: begins to be illuminated. Obferve 
with a telefcope the proportion of the right line AE 
or the difl:ance of the point A from the lucid furfac~ 
to the diameter of the moon ED; and becaufe in this 
cafe the ray oflight ES touches the globe of the moon 
A~C wiB be a right angle by 16 prop. of El1cJid'~ 
~111rd book; and therefore in the triangle AEC hav-
lllg the two fides AE and EC, we can find out the 
th}rd fide ~C ; fro111 which fubdllCling BC or EC, there 
Will rema1l1 AB the height of the mountain. Ric-
ciolus affirms, that upon the fourth day after new 
moon he has obferved the top of the hiIl called Sf Ca-
tharine's to be illuminated, and that it was diil:ant from 
the confines of the lucid furface about a fixteel1lh part 

, of 
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Conclufions of the moon's diameter. Therefore, if CE=8, AE 
from t?C will be I, and AC'=CE'+AE' hy prop. 47. of Eu
foregomg clid's firfl: book. Now the fqllare of CE being 64, 
:!c~:ar- and the fqllare of AE being r, the fql1are of AC will 
--....:r-.,., be 65, whofe fqllare root is 8,o62,which expreffes the 

length of AC. From which deduCl:ing BC=8, there 
will remain AB=0,062. So that CB or CE is there
fore to AB as 8 is to 0,062, that is, as 8000 is to 62. 
If the diameter of the moon therefore was known, the 
height of this mountain would alfo be known. This de
monilration is taken from Dr Keil, who fuppofes the 
femidiameter of the moon to be 1182 miles; according 
to which, the mountain mufl: be fomewhat more than 
nine miles of perpendicular height: but afl:ronomer's 
having now determined the moon's femidiameter to be 
only 1090 miles, the height of the mountain will be 

141, nearly 8~ miles. 
Height of In. the former edition of this work, we could not 
the lun~r help making fome remarks on the improbability that 
mountamds the mountains of the moon, a planet fo much inferior 
over-rate .'. li h I /1.. ld d' r. h fl: In lze to t e eart I, mOU excee 1U IUC va propor-
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tion to the highefl: of our mountains, which are com
puted at little more than one-third of the height juft 
mentioned; Our remark is now confirmed by the 
obfervations of Mr Herfchel. After explaining the 
method ufed by Galileo, Hevelius, &c. for meafuring 
the lunar mountains, he tells us, that the former takes 
the difl:ance of the top of a lunar mountain from the 
line that divides the illuminated part of the di1k from 
that which is in the lhade to be equal to one-twentieth 
of the moon's diarl1eter ; but Hevelills makes it only one
twertty-lixth. When we calculate the height of fuch 
a mountain, therefore, it will be found, according to 
GaIileo, almofl: 5 ~ miles; and according to Hevelius 
l;' miles, admitting the moon's diameter to be 2180 
miles. Mr Fergnfon, however, fays, (Afironomyex
.plained, § 252.), that fome of her mountains, by com
paring their height \vith her diameter, are found to be 
three times higher than the 'highefl: hills on earth; 
and Keil, in his Afl:ronomical LeCtures, has calculated 
the height of St. Catharine's hill, according to theob
{ervations of Ricciolus, and finds it nine miles. Hav
ing premifed thefe accounts, Mr Herfchel explains 
his method of taking the height of a lunar mountain 
from obfervations made when tbe moon was not in her 
quadrature as the method laid down by Hevelius an
fwers only to that particular cafe: for in all others the 
projection muil appear lhorter than it really is. "Let 
SLM, fays he,or's 1 m, (fig. 96.) be a line drawn from 
the fun to the monntain, touching the moon at L or I, 
and the mountain at Mor?JJ. Then, to an obferver 
at E or e, the lines L M, 1 m, will not appear of the 
fame length, though the mountains ihould be-of an 
equal height; for L M will be projeCted into 0 nand 'm into 0 N. But thefe are the qnantities th;t are 
taken by a micrometer when we obferve a mountain 
to project from the lin.e of illumination. From the 
obferved quantity () n, when the moon is not in her 
quadrature, to find L M, we have the following ana
logy. The triangles 0 a L, r M L, are fimilar; there-

Lax 0 lZ 
fore L 9 : L 0 :: L r : L M, or L 0 L M : but 

L a is the radius of the moon, and L r or 0 11 is the 
obferved difl:ance of the mountain's projeCtion; and 
L Q is the fine of the angle RO L=o LSi which 
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\\'e Illay take to be the difiancc of the {un from tIle moon Condufion. 
without any material error, and which therefore we from t?e 

fi d . ' fl' foregolllg may n at any given tlmc rom an ep lemens. A-
" The telefcope nfed in thefe obfervations was a a!c~:~r 

NewtonianrefteCtorof fix feet eight inches focal length, ~ 
to which a micrometer was adopted, conllfiing of two 
parallel hairs, one of which was moveable by means 
of a fine fcrew. The value of the parts fhown by the 
index was determined by a trigol1ometrical obfervation 
of a known object at a known difiance, and was ve-
rified by feveral trials. The power was always 222" 
excepting where another is exprefsly mentioned; and 
this was alfo determined by experiment which fre-
quently differs from theory on account of fome {maU 
errors in the data, hardly to be avoided. TIle moon 
having fufficient light, an aperture of no more than 
four inches was made '.lfe of; and, fa¥s Mr HerfcheI" 
" I believe, that, for difiinB:nefs of vjiion, this infl:ru-
ment is perhaps equal to any that ever was made." 

With this infirument he obferved a prominence 
which he calls a rock, Gtuated near the Lacy! Niger of 
Hevelius, and found that it proj ected 41.5611. To 
reduce this into mile£, put R for the femidiameter of 
the moon in feconds, as given by the nan tical almanack 
at the time of obfervation, and Q., for. the obferved 
"luantity, alfo in feconds and centelimals; then {~ will 

. r090Q., 
be III general" R: 1090 : : Q.,: R 011 in miles-

Thus it is fOllnd, that 41.5611 is 46.79 miles. The 
difl:ance of the fun from the moon at dlat time was 
by the nautical almanack, about 93° 57';:'; the fine of 

which to tIle radius I is '998S, &c. and ~;. in" this 

cafe is LM=46.R5 miles. Then, by HeveJius~s me
thod, the perpendicular heigh t of the rock is found to be 
about one mile. At the fame time~ a great many 
rocks, lituated about the middle of the dilk, projeCl:ed 
from 25'92" to 26.5611 ; which gives OIZ about 29.3 
miles: fo tIlat thefe rocks are alliefs than half a mile 
high. 

Thefe obfervations were made on the 13th of No. 
vember 1779' On the 13th of January 1780 exa
mining the mountains of the mOOIl, he foun:! that 
there was not one of them fairly placed 011 level ground 
which is very neceffary for an exact meafurement of 
the projection: for if there fhould be a declivity on 
the moon before the mountains, or a tra~9: of hills pla
ced fo as to cal-\: a lhadow upon that part before them 
which would ot!lerwife be illuminated, the projeCl:ion 
would appe~r too large; and on the contrary, fhould 
there be a riling ground before them, it would appear 
too little. 

Proceeding in this cautious manner, Mr Herfchel 
meafured the height of many of the lunar prominences 
and draws at l~fl: the following conclulions.-"Fro~ 
thefe obfervatlons I believe it is evident that the 
height of the lunar inountains in general 'is greatly 
over-rated ;. and that, when we have excepted a few~ 
the &enerahty d~ not exc~ed half a mile in their per
p~ndlcular e~evatJon. It. IS not fo ellfy to filJd any cer
tam mountam exaCl:ly III the fame iituarion it has 
been meafi.l1'ed in before; therefore fome little differ
ence mufl: be expected in thefe meafilres. Hitl1erto I 
have not had an opportunity of particularly obferving 
the thrcte mouIltains nlemioned by Hevelius ; nor rhat 

which 
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Conclulions whieJ! Ricdolus found to proj eel;' , a lixteenth part ~f 
from t~le the moon's diameter. If Keill 'had calculated the' 
fOI'l'O"om.r 1 ' h ' 'd'l'll d' h " <> 1~1Jl' t af tl1l3 lail: mentlOlle u. aceor Illg to t e 
~~~~~- thc~rem I have given, he would have' found (fuppof
~-v--J inJl' his obfervation to have been made, as he fays, on 

th~ fonrth day after new moon) that its perpendicular 
heio'ht could not well be lefs than between II and 12 
Illil~s. I illall not fail to take the firft opportunity ()f 
obferving thefe four, and every other mountain of any 
eminence; and if other perfons, who are furniilied 
with goad telefcopes and micl'ometers,,- would take the 
quantity of the projec1:ion of, the lunar mountains, I 
make no doubt but that we ihould be nearly as well 

144 acquainted with their heightS";aswe ·are with the eIe~ 
Caution to vation of our own. One caution I would beg leave to 
~eobferved mention to thofe who may nfe the excellent 3~ feet 
~~rngd' refraCl:ors of Mr Dollond. The admirable quantity 
t ,ref~:pe S of light, which on mo(t occaGons is fo deiirable, will 

C s. probably give the meafure of the projeCl:ion fomewhat 
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larger than the tme, if notgl1ardedagainfl: by proper 
limitations placed before the obj ect-glafs. I have ta
keri no notice of any allowance to be made for the re
fraction a ray of light muft fuffer in pailirig through 
the atmofphere of the moon, when it illuminates the 
top of the mountain, whereby its apparent height will 
be le[fened, as we are too little acquainted with that 
atmofphere to take it into cOlllideration. It is alfo to 
be obferved, th'lt this would.equally affeCl: the conclu
lions of Hevelins, and therefore the difference in our 
inferences would ftill remain the fame." 

In the continuation of his obfervations Mr Her
fehel informs us that he had meafured the height 
of one .of the mountains whicl).had been meafured by 
Revelins.· " Antitaurus (fays he), the mountain: 
meafured by Hevelius, was badly fituated; becaufe 
Mount Mofchus, and its neighbouring hills cafl: a deep 
!hadow wl.ic11 may be miftaken for the natural con
vexity of the moan. A good, full, but jufl: meafure, 
'25.105"; in miles, 29.27: therefore LM 31.7 miles, 
and the perpendicular height not quite half a mile. 
As great exaClnefs was deured in thi,s obfervation, it 
was repeated with very nearly the fame refult. Seve
ral otIier monntains were meafurea by the fame me
thod, and all his obfervations concurred in making the 
height of the lunar mountains much lefs than what 
former afl:rOl'lOmers had done. Mount Lipnlns was found 
to be near two· thirds of a mile; one of the Appenine 
mountains between Lacus Traumenus and Pontus Eut;:. 
inus meafured a mile and a quarter; MORs Armenia, 
near Taurus, two-thirds of a mile; Mons Leucop
tera three quarters of a mile. Mons Sacer project. 
ed 45.62511; 'but (fays he) I am almofl: certain that 
there .~re two very conuderable cavitiesorplaceswhete 
the ground defcends below the level of the convexity, 
juft before·-thefe mountains; fothat thefe meafures 
mu(t~f cOl:jr~e be a good deal too large; but fuppoung 
them to be ]uft, it follows, that 0 It is 50.193 mile.s, 
LM=64 mires, and the perpendicular height above 
Ii miles.' 

As the moon has on its fUl'face mountains and val
leys in common with the eanh, fome modern afl:rono
mel'S have difcovered a Hill greater limilarity, viz. that 
fome of thefe ate really volcanoes, emitting fire as thofe 
on earth do. An appearance of this kind was difco-
vered fome years ago by Don Ulloa in an eelipfe of 

:!: 

tlie fun. It was a bright·,fniall fpot like a frar near Conclufions 
the margin of the moon, and which he at that time from t~e 
fuppofed to have been a hole with the fun's light !hin- fQregolllg' 
ing through it. Succeeding obfervations, however, Appear-
1 'd d ft 'b . ances lave 111 uce a ronomers to attn ute appearances of ~ 
this kind to the eruption of volcanic fire; and Mr 
Herfche1 has particularly obferved feveral eruptions of 
the lunar volcanoes, the laft of which he gives an ac-
count of in the Phil. Tranf. for 1787. ",April 19. 
IOh. 36, lidereal time. I perceive (fays he) three 
volCanoes in different places of the dark part of the 
·new moon; Two of them ar:e either already nearly 
c:xtinCt, or otherwife in ajl:ate of going to break out; 
which perhaps may be q,ecided next hlllation. The 
third iliows an aCl:ual eruption of fire or luminolls mat-
ter. I meafured the diil:ance of the crater from tb~ 
northern limb of the moon, and foun9 it 3' 57.3" ; 
its light is much brighter than the nucleus of the co-
met which M. Mechain difcovered at Paris the loth of 
this month. 
- " April 20. 10 h. 2' fi.dereal time. The volcano 

.burns with greater violence than lafl: night. Its dia. 
meter cannot be lefs than 3", by comparing it wita 
th.at of the Georgian planet: as Jupiter was near at 
hand, I turned the telefcope te his third fatellite, and 
efiimated the diameter of the burning part of the vol· 
cano to be eqqal to at leaft twice that of the fatelIiee ; 
whence we may compute that the fhining or burning 
matter muft be above three miles in diameter. It is 
of an irregular rOllnd figure, and very !harply defined 

.. on the -edges. The other two volcanoes are much far
ther towards the centre of the moon, and refemble 
large;- pretty faint nebulre, tnat are gradually much 
brighter in the middle; but no well-defined luminous 
fpot can be difcerned in them. Thefe three fpots are 
plainly to be diftinguiilied from the rell: of the marks 
upon the moon; for the refleCtion, of the fun's ra~s 
from the earth is, in its prcfent limation, fufficiently 
bright, with a ten-feet refleCtor, to !how the moon's 
[pots, even the darkeft of them; nor did I perceive 
auy· fimilar phenomena laft lunation, though I then 
viewed the fame places with the fame infl:rument. 

H The appearance of what I l1ave called the aaun! 
fire, or eruption of a volcano, exaCtly refembled a 
fmall piece of burning charcoal when it is covered by 
a very thin coat of whit~ afnesj which frequtlHly ad. 
here to it when it has been fome time ignited; and it 
had a degree of brightnefs about as fl:rong as that with 
which fuch a coal would be feen to glow in faim day
light. All the adjacent part of the volcanic moun
tain feemed to be faintly illuminated by the eruption, 
and were gradllally m01'e obfcure as thty lay at it 

greater difl:ance from the crater. This eruption re
fembleu much that wllich I faw on the 4th of May ill 
the year 1783, but differed coniiderably in magnitude 
and brightnefs; for the volcano of the year 1783, 
thongh much brighterthan that which is now burning, 
was not near fo large in the dimenuons of its erup
tion: the former [een in the tclefcope refembled a 
fiar of the fourth magnitude as it appearsto the naked 
eye; this, on the contrary, {hows a viuble difk of lu
minous matter very different from ·the fparkllng bright. 
nefs of ftar-light." ! 146 

Concerning the natllre of the moon's fubfiance there Conjedurca 
have been many conjeCtl1res formed. Some have ima- concernin!:, 

gined} her furf::lC.-e. 
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Conc1ufions gined, that, befides the light rc~ected from the fun, 
from the the moon hath alfo fome obfure lIght of her OWll, by 
fOl'egoing which !he would be vilible withom being illnminated 
Appear- by the fun-beams. In proof of this it is urged, that 
anees. d' I' f 1 l' r 1 . fi'II ~ urmg t Ie time 0 even tota ec Ipies t Ie moon IS I 

vifible, appearing of a dull red colour, as if obfcured 
by a great deal of fmoke. In reply to this it hath 
Been advanced, that this is not always the cafe; the 
moon fometimes difappearing totally in the time of 
an eclipfe, fo as not to be difcernable by the befi glaf
fes, while little fiars of the fifth and fixth magnitlldes 
were diftin.:l:ly feen as ufual. This phenomel1()n was 
obferved by Kepler twice, in the years 1580 and 1583 ; 
and by Hevelius in 1620. Riccioills and other J e
fuits at Bologna, and many people throughout Hol
land, obferved the fame on April 14, 1642; yet at 
Venice and Vienna £he was all the time confpicuous. 
In the year 1703, Dec. 23, there was another total 
obfcuration. At Aries, £he appeared of a yellowi£h 
brown; at Avignon, ruddy and tranfparent, as i.f the 
fun had {hone through her: at Marfeilles, one part 
was reddifh and the other very dufky; and at length, 
though in a clear fky, {he totally difappeared. The 
general reafon for her appearance at aHduring the time 
of eclipfes fhall be given afterwards: but as for thefe 
particular phenomena, they have not yet, as far as we 
know, been fatisfactorily accounted for. 

Different conjectures havealfo been formed concern
ing the fpots 011 the moon's furface. Some philofophers 
have been fo taken with the beauty of the brightefi 
places obferved in her difk, that they have imagined 
them to be rocks of diamonds; and others have com
pared them to pearls and precious !lones. Dr Keill 
and the greateft part of afironomers now are of opinion, 
that thofe are only the tops of mountains which by 
reafon of their elevation are more capable of reflecting 
the fun's light than others which are lower. The dufk
ifh fpots, he fays; cannot be feas, nor any thing of a 
liqll\d filbftance; becal1fe, when examined by the tele
fcope, they appear to conlift of an infinity of caverns 
and empty pits, whofe !hadowsfall within them, which 
can never be the cafe with feas, or any liquid fnbfiance: 
but, even within thefe fpots, brighter places are alfo 
to be obferved ; which, according to his hypothefis, 
ought to be the points of rocks !landing up within the 
cavities. Dr Long, however, is of opinion that fe
veral of the dark fpots 011 the moon are really wa
ter. May not the lunar feas and lakes (fays he) have 
Wands in them, wherein there may be pits and ca
verns ~ And if fame of thefe dark parts he brighter 
than others, may not that be owing to the feas and 
lakes being of different depths, and to their having 
rocks in fome places and flats in others? 

It has alfo been urged, that if all the dark [pots ob. 
ferved on the moon's furface were really the £hadows 
of mountains, or of the fides of deep pits, they could 
not pollibly be fa permanent as they are fonnd to be ; 
bllt would vary according to the pofition of the moon 
with regard to the fl1n, as we find 1nadows on earth 
:-cre varied according as the earth is turned towards or 
trom the fUll. Accordingly it is pretended, that vari
able fpots are actually difcovered on the moon's difk, 
a:Jci that the diretl:ion of thefe is always oppofite to the 
f!ln. HeRce they are found among thofe parts which 
are {ooneft illuminated in the increafing lUoon, and i~ 
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the decreafing moon lofe their light Cooner than the in- Conclllr:o[;~ 
tcrmediate ones; n;nning round, and appearing fome- frem t.he 
ti mes longer, and fometimes· !horter. The permanent foregolllg 
dark fP0tS, therefore, it is faid, muil: be fame matter ::c~:ar
which is not fitted for reflecting the rays of the fl111 fo ~ 
mnch as the bright parts do; and tIlis property, we 
know by experience, belongs to water rather than land : 
whence thefe philofophers conclude, dlat the moon, as 
well as our earth, is made up of land and feas. 141 

It has been a matter of difpute whether the moon Whether 
has any atmofphere or not. TIle following arguments the mOOl1 

have been urged hy thofe who take the negative fioe. has any at-
r. The moon confiantly appears with the fame mofphere. 

brightnefs when there are no clouds in our atmofphere; 
which could not be the cafe if fhe were furrounded with 
an atlUofphere like ours, fo variable in its denfity, al'ld 
fo frequently obfcured by clouds and vapours. 2. II!. 
an appulfe of the moon to a fiar, when !he comes fo 
ncar ~t that part of her atmofphere is interpofed be-
twcen our eye and the fiar, refraction would caufe the 
latter feem to change its place, fa that the moon would 
appear to touch it later' than by her own motion !he 
would do. 3. Some philofopkers are of opinion, that 
becaufe there are no fcas or lakes in the moon, there 
is therefore no atmofphere, as there is no water to be 
raifed up in vapours. 

All thefe arguments, however, have been anfwered 
by other afironomers in the following manner. I. Ir 
is denied that the moon appears always with the fame 
biighmefs, even when our atmofphere appears equally 
clear. Hevelius relates, thathe has feveral times found 
in !kies perfectly clear, when even fiars of the fixtlt 
~lld feventh magnitude were vifible, that at the fame 
altitude ·of ~he moon and the fame elongation from the 
earth, and with one and the fame telefcope, the moon 
and its maeulre do not appear equally lucid, clear, and 
confpictlolls at all times; but are much brighter and 
more difiinct at fame times thun at others. From the 
circnmfiances of this obfervation, fay they, it is evi. 
dent that the reafon of this phenomenon is neither in 
our air, in the tube, in the moon, nor in the fpectator's 
eye; butmnll be looked for in fomething exifting about 
the moon. An additional argnment is drawn from the 
different appearances of the moon already mentioned 
in total eclipfes, w}lich are fUfJpofed to be owing to 
the different confiitutions of the lunar atmofphere.-

To the fccond argument Dr Long replies, that Sir 
lfaac Newton has !hown (Prineip. prop. 37. cor. S.), 
th3t the weight of any body upon the moon is but a 
third part of what the wt:ight of the fame would be 14:: 
upon the earth: no,:" the expanfion of the air is reci. Vlily the 
])rocally as the weIght that compreifes it: the air, light is not 
therefore, furrounding the moon, being preifed tocre- refratled 
ther by a weight, or being attracted towards the ce:rre by th~ 
of the moon by a force eql1al only to one-third of that mo~nhs <'It
which attraCts our air towards the centre of tIle earth mo.p ere. 
it the~ce follows, that the lunar atmofphere is onl; 
one-thIrd as denfe as tbat of the earth which is too 
little to produce any fenfible refraction' of the fiar's 
light. Other aftronomers have contended that fuch 
refraction was fometimes very appareiJt. Mr. Callini 
fays that he freqnemly obferved Saturn, Jupiter, 'and 
the fixed fiars, to have their circular figure changed in-
to an elliptical one, wllen they approached either to 
the moon's dark or illuminated limb, though they 

3 M own) 
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Concluuons ",Yn, that; in ot1ler occnltations, no fuch change could 
from t~e be obferved. With regard to the fixed fiars, indeed, 
foregomg it has been urged, that, granting the moon to have 
Appear- an atmofphere of the fame nature and quantity as ours, 
ances. dId" , f I' h h -v--' no fuch effect as a gra ua ImlllUtlon 0 Ig t oug t 

to take place; at leall:, that we could by no means be 
capable of perceiving it. Ollr atmbfphere is found to 
be fo rare at the height of 44 miles as to be incapable 
of refracting the rays of light. This height is the 
180th part of the earth's diameter; but fince clouds 
are never obferved higher than four miles, we mull: con
clude that the vaporous or obfcure part is only one 
1980th. The mean apparent diameter of the moon 
is 3 I' 29/1, or 1889 feconds: therefore the obfcllre 
parts of her atmo[phere, when viewed from the 'earth, 
mufi fubtend an angle of lefs than one [econd; which 
fpace is paffed over by the moon in leEs than two fe
conds of time. It can therefore hardly be expected 
that obfervation {hould generally determine whether the 
fuppofed obfcuration takes place or not. 

The third argument is neceffarily inconclufive, be
cau[e we know not whether there is any water in the 
moon or not; nor, though this could be demonfirated, 
would it follow that the lunar atmofphere anfwers no 

149 other purpofe than the raifing of water into vapour. 
Luminous There is, however, a firong argument in favour of 
ringobferv- the c;xifl:ence of a lunar atmofphere, taken from the 
cd about appearance of a Inminous ring round the moon in the 
!hctmo1on time of folllr eclipfes. In the eclipfe of May r, 1706, 
mota 'S f B 'S' 1 d . (clipfes. Captall1 tanyan, rom ern ll1 wltzer an , WrItes, 

that" the fun was totally darkened there for the fpace 
of four minutes and a half: that a fixed fiar and pla
lIet appeared very bright: that his getting out of the 
eclipfe was preceded by a blood-red fireak of light 
from his left limb, which continued not longer than fix 
or feven feconds of time ; then part of the fun's di!k 
appeared, all on a flldden, brighter than Venus was 
ever feen in the night; and in that very infiant gave 
light and {hadow to things as nrong as moon-light ufes 
to do." The publifher of this account obferves, that 
the red fireak of light preceding the emerlion of the 
fun's body, is a proof that the moon has an atmo
fphere; and its fhort continuance of five or fix feconds 
thaws that its height is not more than rhe five or fix 
hundredth part of her diameter. 

Fatio, who obferved the fame ec1ipfe at Geneva, 
tells us, that" there was feen, during the whole time 
of the total immerfiol1, a whitenefs which feemed to 
hreak out from behind t.he moon, and to encompafs 
her on all fides equally: this whitenefs was not well 
<1(;fil1ed on its outward fide, and the breadth of it was 
not a twelfth part of the diameter of the moon. The 
planet appeared very black, and her di!k very well de
fined with the whiteners which encompaffed it about, 
and was of the fame colour as that of a white crown 
or halo of about four or five degrees in diameter, which 
accompanied it, and had the moon for its centre; A 
}jule after the lim had begun to appear again, the 
whitenefs, and the crown which had encompaffed tIle 
moon did entirelr vanilh." "i l11uft add (fays Dr 
Long), that this defcription is a little perplexed, ei
ther through the fault of the anthor or of the tranf
lator; for I fnppofe Fatio wrote in French; however, 
it plainly appears by it that the moon's atmofphere was 
vifible, fl1rroundcd by a light of larger extent1 which 
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I think muLl: be that luminous appearance (the zodiacal Conclufionl 
light) mentioned from CafIini." Flamftead who pub. from t?e 
lifhed this account, takes notice, that ac~ording to foregomg; 
thefe obfervations, the altitude of the 'moon's atmo- Appear
fphere cannot be well fuppofed lefs than 130 geogra-~ 
phical miles; and that probably this atmofphere was 
never difcovered before this eclipfe, by reafon of the 
flllallnefs of the refraction) and the want of proper 
obfervations. 

An account of the fame eclipfe as it appeared a.t 
Zurich, is given by Dr Scheuchzer, in the following 
words: "\Ve had an ec1ipfe of the fun, which was 
both total and annular: total) becal1fe the whole fun 
was covered by the moon; annular, not what is pro
perly fa called; but by refraCtion; for there appeared 
round the moon a bright Ihlning, which was owing to 
the rays of the fun refracted through the atmofphere 
of the moon. 

Dam. Caffini, from a number of accounts fent him 
from different parts, fays, that in all thofe places where 
it was total, during the time of total darkne[s, there 
was feen round the moon a crown or broad circle of 
paIe1ight, the breadth whereof was about a I2tl1 part 
of the moon's diameter: that at Montpelier, wllere 
the obfervers were particularly attentive to fee if they 
could difiinguifh the zodiacal light already mefltioned, 
they took notice of a paler light of a larger extent, 
which furrounded the crown of light before mentioned, 
and fpread irfelf on each fide of it, to the difiance of 
four degrees. He then mentions Kepler's opinion, 
that the crown of light which appears round the moon 
during the total darknefs in an ec1ipfe of the fun, is 
caufed by [orne celefiial matter furrounding the moon, 
of fufficient denfity to receive the rays of the fun and 
fend them to us·; and that the moon may have an at
mofphere fimiJar to that of our earth, which may re-
fraCt the fun's light. ISO 

A total eclipfe of the fun was obferved on the 22d DrHalley'. 
of April O. S. in the year 17 I 5, by Dr Halley at Lon- account of 
don, and by M. Louville of the Academy of Sciences a/oia~ e
at Paris. Dr Halley relates, that" when the lafi p·art ~ I;; 111. 
of the flin remained on his eaft fide, it grew very faint, 7 . 
and was eafily fupportable to the naked eye even through 
the telefcope, for above a minute of time before the to-
tal darknefs; whereas, on the contrary, the eye could 
lIot endure the fplenclor of th e emerging beams through 
the telefcope even from the firft moment. To thi'S 
two caufes perhaps concnrred: the one, that the Pllpi} 
of the eye did neceffarily di¥ate itfelf during the dark-
nefs, which before had been much contraCted by look-
ing on the fun: the other, that the eafiern parts of the 
moon, having been heated with a day near as long as 30 
of ours, mufi of neceffity have that part of irs armo-
fphere replete with vapours raifed by the [0 long conti-
nued action of the fun; and, by confequence, it was 
more denfe near the moon's furface, and more capabJe 
of obfiruCting the fun's beams; whereas at the fame 
time the wefiern edge of the moon had fl1ffered lIs10ng 
a night, during which there might fall in dews all the 
vapours that were raifed in the preceding lrng day; and 
for that rear on, that part of its atmofphere might be 
feen mnch more pure and tranfparent. 

" About two minutes before the total immerIion,. 
the remaining part of the fun was reduced to a very 
fine horn, whofe extremities feemed tQ loofe their aCllte

nefs" 
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Conclufi<lns nefs, and to become ronnd like (hrs; and for the 
frQm the [pace of abont a quarter of a minute a fmall piece of 
foregoing the fotltherl1 horn of the ec1ipfe feemed to be cut off 
Appear- from the rell by a good interval, and appeared like an 
ances. . 
'---v---' oblong llar rounded at both ends: which appearance 

would proceed from no flther caufe but the i nequali ties 
of the moon's fur face : there being fome elevated parts 
thereof near the moon's fouthern pole, by whofe inter
pofitioJa part of that exceedingly fine filament of light 
was intercepted. A few feconds before the fun was 
totally hid there difcovered itfelf round tlle moon a 
luminous ring about a digit, or perhaps a tenth part 
of the moon's diameter in breadth. It was of a pale 
whiteners, or rather ora pearl colour, feeming to me 
a little tinged with the colonr of the iris and to be 
concentric with the moon; whence I concluded it the. 
moon's atmofphere. But the great lleight of it, far 
exceeding that of our eanh's atmofphere, and the 
obfervations of forne who found the breadth of the ring 
to increafe 011 the well fide of the moon as the emerfion 
approached, together with the contrary fentiments of 
thofe whofe judgments I lhall always revere, make me 
lefs confident, efpecially in a matter to which I gave 
Rot all the attention requifite. 

" Whatever it was, this ring appeared much bright
c:r and whiter near the body of the moon than at a 
dillance from it; and its outward circumference, which 
was ill defined, feemed terminated only by the extreme 
rarity of the matter of which it was compofed, and in 
all refpeCl:s refembled the appearance of an enlightened 
atmofphere feen from far: but whether it belotIged to 

lSI the fun or moon, I {hall not pretend to determine. 
Flaihes of During the whole time of the total eclipfe, I kept my 
lighta)?pear telefcope conflantly fixed on the moon, in order to ob. 
tod~rtfrom ferve what might occur in this uncommon appearance; 
behmd the and I faw perpetual flalhes or corufcations of light, 
Bloon. which feemed for a moment to dart out from behind 

IS2-
MrLou
ville's ob
fervations. 

lhe mOOI1, now here, now there, on aU fides, but 
more efpeciallyon the wefiern fide, a little before the 
emerfion; and about two or three feconds before it, on 
the fame weftern fide, where the fun was juft coming 
out, a long and very narrow ftreak of duiky but ftrong 
red ~ight feemed to colour the dark edge of the moon, 
though nothing like it had been feen immediately after 
the immerfion. But this inftantly vanilhed after the ap-
pearance of the fim, as did alfo the aforefaid luminous 
ring." 

Mr Louville relates, that a luminous ring of a filver 
colour appeared round the moon as foon as the fun was 
entirely covered by her diik, and difappeared the mo
ment he recovered his light; that this ring was bright-
eft near the moon, and grew gradually fainter towards 
its onter circumference, where it was, however, de
fined; that it was not equally bright all over, but had 
feveral breaks in it: but he makes no doubt of its be
ing occafioned by the moon's atmofphere, and thinks 
that the breaks in it were occafione'rl by the mountains 
of the moon: he fays alfo, that this ring had the 
moon, and not the fun, for its centre, during the whole 
time of its appearance. Another proof brought by 
him of tNe moon having an atmofphere is, that, to
wards the end of the total-darknefs, there was feen on 
that fide of the moon on which the fim was going to 
_appear, a piece of a circle of a lively red, which mig,ht 
be owing to. the red rays that are l~all refrangible be-

ing tranfmitted through the moon's atmofpherc in the Conclufiolls 
greateft quantity: and that he might be aiIilred this from t?e 
rednefs did not proceed, from the glaffe~ of his te!e- ~re~~~~g' 
fcope, he took care to brmg the red pan mto the llud- aIfc~s. 
dIe of his glaiIcs. ~ 

He lays great llrefs on the llteaks of light which he . 153. 
faw darc inftantaneoufly from different places of the ~'lghtfiOldng 

. k f: l' a JUppO e t .. moon during the tIme of total dar ne s, but c lleuy be frequent 
near the eafternedge of the difk: thefe he takes to be in the 
lightning, fuch as a fpeCl:ator would fee ila£hing from moon. 
the dark hemifphere of the earth, if he were placed 
upon the moon and faw the earth come between him. 
felf and the fun. U Now (fays Dr Long) it is highly 
probable, that if a man had, at any time, a view of 
that half of the earth where it is night, he would fee 
lightning in fome part of it or other." Louville farther 
obferves, that the moft mountainons conntries are moil: 
liable to tempefis ; and that mountains being more 
frequent in tIle moon, and higher, than 071 edrth*, thun- *SeenoJ~ 
der and lightning mull be more frequent there than et fl~· 
with us; and that the eaftern fide of the moon would 
be moll fubject to tllLmder and lightning, thofe parts ha-
ving been heated by the fun for half the month im
mediately preceding. It mull here be obferved, that 
Halley, in mentioning thefe flafues, fays they feemed 
to come from behind the moon; and Louville, though 
he fays they came fometimes from one part and fome-
times from another, owns, that he himfeJf only faw 
them near the eaftern part of the diik; and that, not 
knowing at that time what it was that he faw, he did 
not take notice whether the fame appearance was to 
be feen on the other parts of the moon or not. He tells 
us, however, of an Enp;1ilh aftronomer, who prefented 
the Royal Society with a dranght of what he faw ill 
the moon at the time of this eclipfe; from wllich Lou-
ville feems to conclude that lightnings had been ob. 
ferved by that aftronomer nearthe centre of the moon's 
diik. "Now (fays Dr Long) thunder and lightning 
would be a demonllration of the moon having an at-
mofphere fimilar to ours, wherein vapours and exhala-
tions may be fl1pponed, and furnifu materials for 
clouds, fiorms, and tempefis. But the llrongefi proof 
brought by Lotlville of the moon having an atmofpherc 
is this, that as foon as the eclipfe began, thofe parts of 
the fun which were going to be hid by the moon grew 
fenfibly palilh as the former came near them, fl1ffer-
ing beforehand a kind of imperfect eclipfe or diminu-
tion of light; this conld be owing to nothing elfe but 
the atmofpher~ of the moon, the eafiern part whereof 
going before her reached the fun before the moon IS 
did. As to the great height of the lunar atmofphere, Great 4 
which from the breadth of the lnminons ring being height of 
about a whoie digit would upon a calculation come out the lunar 
180 miles, above three times as high as the atmofphere atmofphere 
of the earth, LOl1ville thinks that no objection; :ccount®tl 
fince, if the moon were furronnded with an atmofphere or. 
of the fame nature with that which encompaffes the 
earth, the gravitation thereof towards the moon would 
be but one· third of that of onr atmofphere towards the 
earth; and confequcntly itsexpanfion wOllld make the 
height of it three times as great from the moon as is 
the heigllt of our :uffiofpherc from the eanh." 

The fame luminol1s ring has been obferved in odler 
. total eclipfes, and even in {nch as are annular, thongh 
without the luminous ,(treaks or flafues of lightning a-

3 M 2 hove-
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Conc1ufiom bovementiolled; it is even taken notice of by Plutarch: was evi?ently the ~afe from other obfC:n':ltions of an ConcluficJ f, 

from t,he however, fome members of the academy at Paris have occultation of Jupiter by the moon the fame year, froEl L,hc 
foregomg endcavourerl to account for both thefe phenomena wl,len 110 ii,uch appearance o,f refraB:ion conld be per. for~g~llalgn_ 
Apnear- , h h' Ii 1 Ii l' d d h I h k 1 Apt<ar anc~s, Wit out avmg recollr e to a unar ~tmo p leI ~ ; an celve W I ee was ept m t Ie middle of the tele-
~ for this jfurpofe they made, the folloWIng expenmel~ts. fcope. ~araldi a1fo informs us~ that he had obfel'ved ~ 

155 The image of the fun comlDg through a fmall hole Ill- before thIS two olher occultations of Venus and one 
'Thefe phe- to a darkened room, was received upon a circle of wood :_ of Jupiter; and was always attentive to fee whether 
u;meJ?t 0- or metal of a diameter a good deal larger than that of thofe planets changed their figure or colour either up
:c~W~te d tIle fun's image; then the fhadow of this opaque circle on the appro3ch of the moon to cover them, or at 
~_ou e was ca/lupon white paper, and there appeared round their firIl: coming again into light; but never conld 

it on the paper, a luminous circle fuch as that which perceive any fuch thing. Nor could he, in a great· 
f;rrounds the moon. The like experiment being made number of occultations of the fixed fiars, perceive 
with a globe of wood, and with another of fione the linallefi apparent change in any of them, except~ 
llot polifhed, the Ihadowsof both thefe cafi upon pa- ing once that a fixed fiar feemed to increafe its di
per were furr.onnded with a palifh light, moil: vivid fiance a little from the moon as it was going to be co
near the fhadows, and gradually more diluted at a di- ven~d by her-; but this, he fufpectt::d, might be owing 
fiancefrom them. They obferve alfo, that the ring to his telr&ope being direB:ed fo as to have the fiar 
round lhe moon was feen in the eelipfe of 1706 by feen too far from the middle of its apenure. He C011-

\Vurzelbaur, who cail her fhadow llPon white paper. eludes, therefore, tbat the moon has 110 aUllofphere : 
The fame appearance wasobferved on lwlding ~11 opaque ::nd he remarks, that at MontjJelier, pcrl13ps becanfe 
gl0be in the fun, fo as to cover his whole body from the the air is elearer there than:n London, tbe luminous 
ne; for, looking at it through a fmoked glafs, in or- ring round the moon appeart:d, much larger tbanar 
o'er to preVent the eye from being hun by the glare of London; that it was very white near the m{)on, and 
light it \vould otherwife be expofed to, the globe ap- gradually decreafing in hrightnefs formed ronnd her 
rea:red fllrrounded with a light refembling that round a circular area of abollt eight degrees in diameter • 
. ,1he moon in a total ec1ipfe of the fun. If, fays he, this light was caufed by the atmofphere of 

Thus ihey folve the phenemenon of the ring feen the moon, of what a prodigious extent muft that al-
round the moon by the infleCtion, or dijfraffion as they 1110fphere be ? I57 
c.all it, of the fo1ar rays pailing near an opa'lLle fubIl:ance. Before we enter upon any further {peculations con- Of a pIn.-
J\s for the Tmall fireaks of 1ig1u abovementioned, and cerni!lg the celefiial bodies, wefhall here take fame no. rality (If 
which are fuppofed to be lightning, they explain thefe tice \of the doCtrine of a plurality of worlds; to worlds. 
lJY an hypotheiis concerning the cavities of the moon which we are naturally led by the qnefiion, Whether 
themfelves; which they confider as concave mirrors the moon is inhabited or not? This is an hypotl1efis of 
reflechng the light of the ftm nearly to the fame point; very ancient date, and which in modern times ·has 
and as thefe are continually changing their fiwation been revived in fuch' a manner as now to be almoil 
with great velocity by the moon's motion from the fun, adopted as an undoubted truth. Plutarch, Diogenes .. 
the light which any 011e of them fends to our eye is Laenius, and Stobrells, informs us, that this doClrine 
feen bur. for a moment. This, however, will not ac- was embraced by [evera! of the ancient Grcek philofo-
count for the flafhes, if any fuch there are, feen near phers; from which al'lthors Gregory has given us ex-
the centre of the diik, though it does, in no very fatis- tracts in the Preface to llis Afironomy. "~l1long 

15 6 factory manner, account for thofe at the edges. tlle moolerns (fays Dr Long), Huygens has WrItten a 
Occulta- It has already been obferved, that the occultations of treatife, which he calls Co/motheot"os, or A view of the 
t.ions of the the fixed fiars and planets by the moon in general hap- world, worth peruiing, One thing, however, I mll.i{ 
hxed frars pen without any kind of refraction of their light by find fault with; that, in peopling the planets with rea-
by the the lunar atmofphere. The contrary, however, has fonable creatures, 11e infifis upon their being in all 
moon- fometimes been -obfervea; and the fiars have been feen points exaB:ly fimi1ar to the human race, as to the fuape 

manifefily to change their fhape and coloUI" on going of their bodies and the endowments of their minds: 
behind- fhe moon's .diik,_lln inilance of this happen. this is too confined a thought; for we cannot but ac
t!d oll_the 28th of June N. S. in the year 1715, when knowledge that infinite power and wifdom is able ~o 
an occult:iticmuf Venu~ by the moon happened in the form rational beings of various kinds, not only inlhape 
day-time. Some afironomers in France obferving this and figure different from the human, hut endowed alfo 
wilh.a telefcope, faw Venus change colonr for abollt a with faculties and fenfes very different; fuch as in onr 
minute before fhe was hid by the moon; and the fame prefent fiate we can have no idea of." With regard 
change of colour was obferved immediately after her to the probability of the doctrine itfelf, the Doctor 
emerfion from .behind the diik. At both times the expreffes himfelf in the following manner. "That the 
-edge of the diik of Venus that was neareil the moon earth and all the creatures thereon were created to be 
appeared reddifh, and that which was moil difiant of fnbfervient to the life of man, we may believe upon the 
a blnifh, colonr. Thefe appearances, however, which authority of the facred writer, Pfalm viii. but that the 
might have been taken for proofs of a lnnar auno- fiars and planets were formed only to befpangle the 
f~here~ were fuppofed to be o~ing to the obfervers 11a- canopy o,f heavel! with their l?Iimmering, whi~h does 
vmg dl1"eCl:~d the axes of t~elr telefcopes towards the not fur~J!h us w~th the twentIeth pan of the lIght the 
moon. ThiS would neceffanly callfe any planet or fiar moon gives, I tlllnk is not at all probable: this is con-
1,ear the edge of the moon'~ diik to be feen through trary to the ohfervation made by the beft phiIofophers, 
thofe parts of the glaffes whIch are near their circum- that nature ismagnificcm in all l1er defigns, but frugal 
fcrence) and confcquent1y to appear coloured. This in the (xecutjonof lhem. It is commonly faid, that 

nature 
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Conclufions natnre does nothing ill vain: now by Nature, in a 
~rom t~e found fenlc, mufl be underfiood the prefent order and 
foregomg rlifpofition of things according to the will of the ill-
.Appear- B'" 
ances. prcme emg. 
---."..- ObjeCtions have been made to the pollibility of this 

b. l!} hypothefis from the differem degrees of heat and light 
o Jhe lO~S which the planets receive from the fnn, according to 
to t e POl- I' . d' a f h' a V' r' fibilityof t lelr vanous IILances rom 1m. n eHLlS, lor 1l1-

this doc- fiance, the heat mufi be more than double what it is 
trine. with us, and on Mercury npwards of tCIl limes as 
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Incondu
five. 

great; fo that were our earth hrought as Ilear the fUll 
as Mercury, every drop of liqnid would be evaporated. 
into fleam, and every combll.ftibJe folid fet on fire; 
while, on the other hand, were we removed to the 
difiance of the fuperior planets, fuch as the Gcorgium 
Sid US, Satllr11, or even Jupiter, there is the highefi 
probability that our liquids would all be congealed into 
ice, at the fame time that the climate would be utterly 
infupportable by fuch creatures as we are. Objectiolls 
of the fame kind are drawn from the fmall quantity of 
ligh~ which falls upon the more diflant planets, which 
it is thought would be infufiicient for the purpofes of 
living and rational creatures. Such arguments as thefe, 
however, are by no means conclufiye; for as Dr 
Long jufily obferves, " 'Ye are fure, that if the all-wife 
fllpreme Being hath placed animals on the planets, he 
has fitted the inhabitallts to the places, and the places 
to the inhabitants." 'Velliall therefore only add the fol~ 

t Introd. to lowing quotation from Mr Nicholfon t concerning final 
Nat. Phil. caufes, which fums up all that can be faid with propriety 
page 141. in favonrof the doCtrine in quefiion.-" The pllrpofes or 
Philad. 
'd motives (fays he) which determine the actions of intel-

l~ i tion. d I ffi 0. • r. . ligcnt beings, alld pro uce t leir e eeLS 111 a manner 1lml-
lar to the operation of the laws of natllre, orthe proper
ties of matter in cafes where thought is not fuppofed 
to concerned, are called final caufts. In tht works 
of nature we behold enough of exquifite contrivance, 
and can fee far enough into many final caufes, to con
vince us that the arrangement of the univerfe has been 
made, and probably fiiH is occafionally adjuiled, by a 
Being whofe intelligence and power are immenfely be
yond what we po{fefs. To judge properly of his in
tentions, or, in other words, to be eqnal to the talk 
()f exploring final caufes, requires 110 lefs than a perfeCt 
knowledge and recollection of every purpofe to which 
the objects around us may be applied, together with a 
clear conception of the ideas of fimefs and order that 
form the prototypes in the mind of that Great Being 
who directs their motions. Thefe conGderation~ihow 
the abfnrdity of attempting to explain the final caufes 
of every event we fee; but they by no means require 
that we fhould neglect them in cafes where we have 
reafon to believe that we underfiand the phenomena, 
and have fufficienr experience to be a{fured that we 
difcern the principal, or at leafi one of the principal, 
purpofes to which things may have be~n defiined. 
Thll~ it is fcarcely 10 be imagined that we can err in 
concluding, that [he eyes, ears, legs, wings, and other 
parts of animals were made for the purpofes of feeing, 
hearing, walking, flying, and fo forth. Neither can 
we avoid'inferring, that the Power who confirncted li
ving creatures with mouths, teeth, and organs to digell: 
and affimilate food for their nutriment, did likewife 
form other organized bodies, which we call vegetableJ, 
l()r the: exprds pll.r.l?ofe of affording that food. It is 
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needlefs to multiply itlflances. We caunat avoid fct- Conclufions 
ing them every moment; and their effea is fo firiking, from the 
that we are infenfibly forced from analogy to allow the ~regoll.g 
exif1ence of a final caufe in all cafes, whether we are alrc~:~r-
able to difcover it or not. ~r--' 

" all this gronnd, an inquiry into the final ~aufes J61 
of the planerary bodies offers ilfe1f to our conhdera- C?f thel~a-
. TIl' It b I .. rlOUS C I-lIOn. le cart 1 IS lLlown to e a p anet III ClrCLlm- t f . rna es 0 

fiances very fimilar to the other five: we know ItS the plallet,g .. 
final caufe-to fllppon a number of il1habi~al1ts: And 
hy analogy we may conclude that the others are alfo· 
habitable worlds; thongh, from their different pru-
portions of heat, it is credible rhat beings of our make 
and temperature could not live upon them. IkweVt;-,. 
even that can fcarcely be affirmed of all the planets; 
for the warmefi climate on the planet Mars is not 
colder than many parts of Norway or Lapland are in 
the fpring or autumn. Jupiter, Saturn~ and the Geor. 
gillm Sidlls, it mufi be granred, are colder than any 
of the inhabited parts of onr globe. The greaten 
heat on the planet Venus exceeds the heat on the Wand 
of St Thomas on the coafi of Guinea, or Sumatra in 
the Eafi Indies, about as m(lch as the heat in thofe 
places exceeds that of the Orkney Wands, or the 
city of Stockholm in Sweden: therefore, at 60° north 
latitude on that planer, jf its axis were perpendicnlar 
to the plane of its orbit, the heat would not exceet! 
the greatefi heat on the earth; and of courfe vegeta.· 
tion like ours might be there carried on, and animals 
of the fpecies 011 earth might fl1bfifi. If Mercury's 
axis be fuppofed to have a like pofition, a circle of 
about 20° diameter nmnd each pole would enjoy the 
fame temperature as the warmer regions of the eanh,. 
though in its hottefi climate water would conti:ll1ally 
boil, and moil inflammable fubfiances would be parch-
ed up, deltroyed, or converred into vapour. BIlt it 
is not at all neceffary that the planets ihollld be peopled. 
with animals like thofe on the earth; the Creator l1a:-; 
doubtlefs adapted the inhabitants of each to their fitu~ 
ation. TG,; 

"From the obfervations that have been jufl: made, Compari-
a better idea may be formed of the proportions of heat fon of the 
on the planets than can be conveyed by numbers~ It light ~f the 
will not, however, be remote from our purpofe to f~perIor 
compare the light of the fupetior planets with that of P ?t~ts 1) 

om· Jay; from whence it will appear, that they are ;:y~ ou 
by no means in a ilate of darknefs norwithl1anding . 
their great diflanee from the fnn. This might be in. 
fianced by feveral different methods; as by the fun's 
light admitted into a dark chamber, and received Oil 
paper with different degrees of obliquity; by a 
greater or lefs number of candles brought into a room 
for the purpofe of illnminating it with various degrees 
of ligh t; or by various optical methods that need not
llere be defcribed. It will be fufficient for the illuflra
tion of the fubject 10 compare their different prDpor
tions of light with that of a moonfhine night at the 
time of full. 

" When the moon is vifible in the day-time, its 
light is fo nearly equal to that .of the lighter thin 
clonds, that it is with difficulty difiinguillied among 
them. Its light continues the fame during the night; 
but the abfence of the fun fuffering the pupil of the 
eye to dilate itfelf, it become more confpicuolls. It 
therefore follows,. that if every part "f the iky were 

. ~'luall1' 
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Conclufions eqllally luminous with the moon's diik, the light would 
from the be the [arne as if in the day-time it were covered with 
fort!going the thin clouds ahovementioned. This day-light is 
Appear- conCequently in proportion to that of the moon as the 
ances. . f'. bi I . r. I . h 
'---v---' whole fllrface of the iky or VIII e lemllp Jere IS to t e 

fllrface of the moon; that is to fay, nearly as 90,000 
to I. The light of the Georgium SidllS being ro that 
of the earth as 0.276 to roo, will be equal to the effeCt 
of 248 full moons. jupiter's day will equal the light 
of 3,330 moons; and thatof Mars willreqllire 38,700, 
a num\;Jer fo great that they would almoil touch one 
another. It is even probable, that the comets in the 
moil Jiftant parts of their orbits enjoy a degree of light 
much exceeding moonfhine." 

Of all the celeftial bodies, comets have given rife 
to the greateft number of fpeculations and conjeCtures. 
Their ilrange appearance has in all ages been a mat
ter of terror to the vulgar, who uniformly have look
ed upon them to be evil omens and forerunners of war, 
peftilence, &c. Others, lefs fnperilitious, fuppofed 
them to be meteors raifed in the higher regions of the 
a~r. But we find that fome part of the modern doc-

163 trine concerning them had been received into the an-
Suppored cient Italic and Pythagorean fchools: for they held 
by the an- them to be fo far of the nature of planets, that they 
cients to be had their periodical times of appearing j that they 
planets. were out of fight for a long time, while they were 

carried aloft atan immenfe diftance from the earth, but 
become vifible when they defcended il).to the lower re
gions of the air, when they were nearer to us. 

Thefe opinions were probably brought from Egypt, 
from whence the Greeks borrowed great part of their 

16:4 learning. However, it feems not to have been gene-
Ariflotle's rally received j for Ariftotle, who mentions it, afferted 
opmum that the heavens were unchangeable, and not liable to 
concerning generation or corruption. Comets, therefore, which 
them. he believed to be generated when they firil made their 

appearance, and deftroyed when they vaniihed from 
our fight, he maintained could not be heavenly bodies, 
but rather meteors or exhalations raifed into the upper 
regions of the atmofphere, where they blazed out for 
a. while, and difappeared when the matter of which 
they were fermed was confumed. Seneca, who lived 
in the firil century, mentions Appollonius of Myndus, 
a very careful obferver of natural caufes, to have been 
of the fame fentiments with the moil ancient Greek 
philofophers with regard to comets. He himfelf had 
feen two; one in the reign of Cla'ldills, the other in 
that of Nero; befides another which he faw wl1ile a 
boy, before the death of Auguflus. He plainly inti
mates, that he thought them above the moon j and 
argues ilrongly againil thofe who fuppofed them to 
be meteors, or held other abfurd opinions concerning 
them; declaring his belief that they were not fires 
fuddenly kindled, but the eternal prodnCtions of na
tnre. He points out alfo the only way to come at a 
certainty on this fubjeCt, viz. by colleCting a number 
of obfervations concerning their appearance, iu order 
to difcov.er whether they return periodically 01' not. 
U For thIS purpofe (fays he) one age is not fufficient; 
but the lime will come when the nature of comets and 
their magnitndes will be demonfirated and the rOllts 
they t.ake, ,fo different from the plan~ts, explained. 
Po.!i:enty WIll then wonder that the preceding ages 
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{hould be ignorant of matters fo plain and eary to be Concluiion. 
known." from t~e 

F'or a long time this prediaiol1 of Seneca feemed foregOln" ' 
l 'k 1 b f Ifill d Th . Appear-very un I. e y to . e.n e. e great authOrIty ances. . 

which Arlilotle mallltalned for many ages-, determined ~ 
them to be nothing but meteors cafually lighted up 
in the air j though they were manifeitly at a. great 
height, not only above the clouds, but fubjeCt to the 
diurnal revolution of the earth. In the dark and fu
perfiitious ages, they Wtlre held to be the forerunners 
of every kind of calamity, and were fuppofed to have 
different degrees of malignity according to the iliape 
they affumed; from whence alfo they were differently 
denominated. Thus, fome were faid to be bearded, 
fome hairy; fome to reprefent a beam, fword, or 165 
fpear; others a target, &c.; wh~reas modern ailrono- Only one 
mers acknowledge only one fpecles of comets, and ac- fpecies of 
count for their different appearances from their differ- themexifi .. 
ent fituations from the fun and earth. 166 

It was not till fome time after people began to Kepler and 
throw off the fetters of fuperfiition and ignorance Bo.di~'s 
which had fo long held them, that any rational hypo- 0rmon of 
thefis was formed concerning comets. Kepler, in tern. 
other refpeCts a very great genius, indulged the moil 
extravagant conjeCtures, not only concerning comets, 
but the whole fyftem of nature in general. The pla-
nets he imagined to be hnge animals who fwam rOllnd 
the fun by means of certain fins aCting upon the ethe-
real fluid, as thofe of fiIhes do on the water: and agree-
able to this notion, he imagined the comets to be mon-
ilrous and uncommon anjmals generated in the celeftial 
fpaces; and he explained how the air engendered them 
by an animal faculty. A yet more ridiculons opinion, 
if pollible, was that of John Bodin, a learned man of 
France in the 16th century. He maintained that co-
mets " are fpirits, which having lived on the earth in
numerable ages, and being at lail arrived on the con-
fines of death, celebrate their lail trinmph, or are re-
called to the firmament fike ihining ilars! This is fol-
lowed by famine, plague, &c. bec:lllfe the cities and 
people deftroy the governors and chiefs who appeafe 
the wrath of God." This opinion he fays he borrow-
ed from the philofopher Democritus, who imagh~ed 
them to be the fouls of famous heroes: but that being 
irreconcileable with Bodin's Chrifiian fentiments, he 
was obliged to fuppofe tlJem to be a kind of genii, or 
fpirits fubjeCt to death, like thofe fo much mentioned 
in the Mahometall fables. Others, again, have dellied 
even the exiilence of comets, and maintained that they 
were only falfe appearances occafioned by the refraction 
or r,efleCtion of light. 167 

The firil rational conjeCture we meet with is that of BernouilIi', 
Jaines Bernouilli, an Italian ailronomer, who imagined opipiOll. 
them to be the fatellites of fome very diilant planet, 
which was invifible to us on account of its diftance, as 
were alfo the fatellites unlefs when in a certain pan of 
their com"fe. 168 

Tvcho Brache was the firft who reftored the co- True doe. 
met; to their true rank in the crt:atiol1. Before hi~ trine COD

time, fevel'al C0mets had been ohferved with tolerable cerning . 
0. r. b R . A' F' b . . d them reVl-cxaCLnelS y egIOmontallllS, pplan, a nclUs, an ved b T~. 

others j yet th~y aU thought them below the ,moon. chI)B~ache. 
But Tycho, bemg provided with much better l1lfiru-
moltS fet himfelf with great diligence to obferve the 

f.amouiJ 
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~onclufion9 fa mOllS comet of r S77: and from many careful obfer· 
from t?e vatiolls, deduced tl13t it had no fenlible diurnal paral. 
foregomg lax; and therefore was not only far above the regions 
:n~~:.ar. of our atmofphere, but much higher than the moon. 
~ Bm though few have come fo near the earth as to have 

any diurnal parallax, all of them have what may be 
called an annual parallax; that is, the revolution of 
the earth in her orbit caufes their apparent motion to 
be very different from what it would be if viewed from 
the fun; and this lhows them to be much nearer than 
the fixed fiars, which have no fucl! parallax. Kepler, 
the difciple of Tycho, not<withIl:anding his ridiculous 
conj ecture already mentioned, was very attentive to the 
motions of the comets, and found that they did not 
move in Ill-aight lines, as had been fuppofed. He 
{howed tbat their paths were concave towards the fun, 

169 and fLlppofed them to move in parabolic trajectories. 
~heir mo· Their true motion, however, was only difcovered 
~onex~d:l~ from the ohfervations made by Sir lfaac Newton on 
b;t~~mIl;e the great comet of r680. This defcended almofi per
Ne~:on~ac pendicularly towards the fun with a prodigious velo-

city; afcending again with the fame velocity retarded, 
as it had been before accelerated. It was feen in the 
morning by a great number of all:ronomers in different 
parts of Europe, from the 4th to the 2Sth of Novem. 
ber, in its way towards the fun; and in the evening from 
the 12th of December to the 9th of March following. 
The many exal9: obfervations mace on this comet, en· 
abled Sir Ifaae Newton to determine that they are a 
kind of plane ts which move in very eccentric elliptis ; 
and this opinion is now looked upon to be certainly 
eflabliihed, It was oppofed, however, by M. de la 
Hire, and fome other French philofophers; and it is 
evident that the whole difpute now turned on mere 
practical obfervation. If the return of any comet could 
be predicted, and its periodical time calculated like 
that of a planet, then the doctrine might be concluded 

Dr :la~ley certainly trne, but not otherwife. Dr Halley therefore 
prediCl:s a fet himfelf to collect all the obfervations he could on 
wmet's re- comets; and afterwards calculated the orbits of twenty· 
turn. four of them; on a fllppofition of their being para· 

boles; bm afterwards found that they agreed better 
with the fuppofition of their motion being performed 
in very eccentric elliptical orbits. On this he calcu. 
lated a table of their elements; from which it was rna· 
nifeft that they were not comprehended in the zodiac, 
fome of them making an angle of upwards of 80° with 

171 the ecliptic. 
Periodical By computations founded on thefe elements, the 
ii.mes of Doctor concluded that the comet of 1682, was the 
ddferen~ fame which had appeared in J 607 and 1531; that it 
4Zomets ",e- I d 'd f 6 d h d termined 1a a peno 0 7S or 7 years; an e venture to 

. foretel that it would return about the year 1758. The 
comet which appeared in 1661 was fuppofed to be the 
fame with that of 1532, and to have a period of 129 
years; and from the eqnality of periods, and fimilitude 
of appearances, it was concInded that the great comet 
of r680 was the fame \vhich had appeared in 1106 in 
the time of Henry 1. and the confulate of Lampa· 
dillS and Oreftes about the year 53 r, and in the year 
44 B. C. before Julius Crefar was l1l11rdered; and 
thence concluded that its period was 575 years. Mr 
Dnnthorne, however, has endeavoured to lhow from a 
MS. in Pemproke·hall library, that the comet of 
Il06 could not be the fame with that of 1680; but 

M. de la Lande thinks the fOLlr appearances related by ConclufioDf 
Dr Halley [!:ranger proofs than a fingle obfervation, from the 

h' h ' h C 1 forcgomg w IC mig t be very Jall ty. A ear. 
Since the time of Dr Halley other afironomers have a!c~s. 

calculated the elements of 25 other comets: all of '-V---I 
which, excepting one of three which appeared in 1759, 
and which differs but little from that of IS3r, 1607, 
and 1682, and is therefore accounted the fame; differ 
very much from each other; fo that we cannot help 
concluding them all to be different, and that the num- 172-
ber of thefe bodies is very great. "It is not, how· Why co
ever, unlikely (fays Dr Long), from theimmenfe inter· mets ~ay 
val between the orbit of Saturn and the nearefi fixed fometlmes 
frars, that many of them have not defcellded into the be in-:ifible 
1 ' 1.. b 1 k d even 111 p anetary reglOl!s fince they J,Jave een 00 e upon as their peri-

celefiial bodies, and obferved accordingly; betides, it helion. 
may often happen, that a body may finilh its \\hole 
reriod without being obferved by us, on account of the 
unfavourable fimation of the earth in her orbit when 
the cOJil1et is in its perihelion. Thus, if the comet be 
either behind or before the fun, or nearly fo, it mufr 
be above our horizon in the day.time, and confe~llent-
]y invifible, except the fim {hould at that time be in a 
total eclipfe; for then the comet might be feen near 
the fun, as well as the fiars and planets are: and this 
cafe is faid to have happened; for Seneca relates from 
Poilidonius, that a comet was feen when the fun was 
eclipfed, which had before been invi(jble by being near 
that luminary." 173 

A greater number of comets are feen in the hemi- Why more 
fphere towards the fun than in the oppofite; the reafon are feen in 
Qf which will ealilyappear from fig. 97. wherein S the herni
reprefents the fim, E the earth, ABCD the fphere offphe~e~
the fixed !tars: and hecaufe comets either do not reo ;a\~ t c: 
flect the light enough to be vifible, or emit tails confpi. t~~ op;~~n 
cuons enough to attract our notice, till they come within fite. 
the planetary regions, commonly a good way with-
in the fphere of Jupiter, let KLMN be a fphcre con-
centric to the fun, at fuch a diIl:allce from him, that 
no comet can be feen by us till it corne witllin that 
difiance; through E draw the plane BD perpendicular 
to SE, which will divide the fphere KLMN into two 
hemifpheres, one ef which BCD, is towards the fun, 
the other, DAB, oppofite. Now it is manifefi, that 
the fpherical portion LMN, which is in the hemi-
fphere BCD towards the fun, is larger than the portion 
NKL in the hemifphere oppotite to him; and confe-
quemly a greater number of comelS will appear in the 
hemifphere BCD than in that marked DAB. 17 

Though the orbits of all' comets are very eccentric Great dif. 
ellipfes, there are vaIl: differences among them; but ex- ferences in 
cepting Mercury, there are no great differences among th.e .e~cen. 
the planets either as to the eccentricity of their orbits, or tncltles. of 
the inclination of their planes; the planes oHom e comets thf>e orb,ts 

I 11 d' 1 1 d r f b . 0 comets. are a mall perpen lCU ar to olllers, an lome 0 t elr el. 
lipfes are mucl] wider than others. The narrowlIl: ellipfis 
of any comet hitherto obferved was that of 1680. There 
is al[o a much greater inequality in the motion of the 
comets than of the planets; the velocity of the former 
being incomparably greater in their perihelion than in 
their aphe1ion; bm the planets are but very little ac-
celerated. 175 

Aflronomers are now generally agreed, that comets Opinions 
~re opaque bodies, enlightened by the fnn, Hevelins, con:erning 
111 a large workl wherein he gives the opinion of vari. thetr fub

fiance. ous 
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Conclulions ous autilOfs 011 the fubje,9:, mentions fame who were of 
from t~e the fame fentiment'i with himfelt~ that comers were fo 
foregoing far tranfparent as to let the lightof the fun pafs through 
;~Fc~:~r- them, which formed their tails. Sir Ifaac Newton 
~ was of opinion, that they are quite opaque; and in 

confirmation of this, he obferves, that if a comet be 
[een in two parts of its orbit, at equal di11:ances from 
the earth, but at unequal di11:ances ftom the fun, it al
ways fhines brighteft in that neareft the fun. They 
are of very different magnitudes, which may be con
jectured from their apparent diameter and brightnefs. 
Thus the head of a comet, when of the fame hright
nefs and apparent diameter with Saturn, may be fup
pOled to be nearly about the fame magnitude with that 
planet; though this mull: be attended with fome un
certainty, as we know not whether the heads of comets 
reflect the filll's light in th~ fame manner the planets 
do. Their diftance may he known from their paral-

176 lax, in the manner related in a fubfequent feCtion. 
Di!lance~, In this manner he found the difiance of the comet 
{uameters, of 1577 to be about 210 femidiameters of the earth, 
&c. offome or about 840,000 miles dWant from us, its appa
comets rent diameter being feven minlltes; whence he con
<omputc:d. duded, that the true diameter of the comet was'to 

that of the earth as 3 to 14. "Bllt (fays Dr Long) 
it was the atmofphere of the comet which was then 
meafured." Hevelins, from the parallax and apparent 
diameter of the head of the comet in 1652, computed 
its diameter to be to that of the earth as 52 to 100. 
By the fame method he found the diameter of the head 
of the comet of 1664 to be at one time 12 femidiame
tel's of the earth, and at another not much more than 
5. "That the head of a comet mull: appear lefs the 
farther it is from the earth (fays Dr Long) is obvions; 
but befides this apparent change, there is alfo a real 
one in the dimenfions of the head of the fame comet; 
fi)r, when near the fun, the atmofphere is diminifhed 
by the heat railing more of it irno the tail; whereas, at 
a greater dill:ance, the tail is diminifhed and the head 
enlarged." Hevelins computed the diameter of the 
l1llclellS of the comets of 1661 and 1665 t'O be onlva
bont a tenth part of that of the earth; and Cyratus 
makes the tme diameter of the comet of 16r8 to be 
'abollt the fame lize. Some comets, however, from 
their apparent magnitude and diltance, have been fup
pofed much larger than the moon, or even equal in 
magnitude to fome of the primary planets; and fame 

E /F _ have imagined, that by an interpofitioIl of thefe bodies 
ca~:fn:~ O~y betwixt the earth and fun, we might account for thofe 
cometi. darkneffe's which cannot be derived from any interpofi-

tioIl of the moon. Such are thofe mentioned by He
rodotus,1. 7. c. '37. and I. 9. c. 70. likewife the eclipfe 
mentioned by Dion, which happened a little before the 
death of AUgllftUS; and it is obfervable that Seneca 
faw a comet that year. Some have even attempted to 
~CcOllnt in this manner for the darknefs which happen
ed at onr Saviour's crucifixion; and indeed it is cer
tain, that were :I; comet in its perigee to come between 
the earth and fnn, and to be movinO' the fame way 
with the earth, it mllft caufe a dark~efs mnch more 
inten[e, as well as of more confiderable duration, than 

I7 8 what could take place in any lunar eclipfe. 
Conjec- Various conjeCtures have been formed refpeCting 
tur~s con
cerning 
their tails. 

the tails of comets; though it is acknowledged by 
all, that they depefid on the flln fomehow or other; 

1 
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and for this plain reafon, that they are always tllrned Conc1ufioni 
from him; but in what manner this is accomplilhed, front t~e 
we cannot eafily determine. Apian, Tycho-Brache, and foregomg 
others, thought the tail was formed by the fun's rays Appear-

. h h I ances. tranfmltted throug! t e nuc eus of the comet, which ~ 
they fancied trnnfparent, and was there refracted as in 
a iens of glafs, fo as to form a beam of light behind 
the comet: but this cannot be the cafe, as well becanfe 
the figure of a comet's tail does not anfwer to {nch a 
refraCtion, as that fuch refraCted light would not be 
{een by a fpectdtor placed fideways to it, unlefs it 
fell upon fome fnbfiance fllfficiently denfe to caufe a 179 
reflexion. Des Cartes and his followers were of (lpi- Opinion of 
nion, that the tail of a comet was owing to the refrac- Dei ~artes. 
tion of its head : hut if this were the cafe, the planets and 
principal fixed fiars muft have tails alfo; for the rays 
from them palS through the fame medium as the light 
from the comets. Sir Ifaac Newton was of opinion. 
that the tail of a comet is a very thin vapour which 
the head fends out byreafon of its heat: that it afcends 
from the fUll juft as finpke does from the earth: that 
as the afcent of fmoke is caufed by the rarefaction of 
the air wherein it is entangled, caufing fnch air to 
afcend and carry the fmoke up with it; fo the fun's 
rays aCting upou the coma or atmofphere of the co-
met, do by rarefaCtion and refraB:ion heat the fame; that 
this heated atmofphere heats, and by beating rarefies, tbe 
ether that is involved therein; and tbat the fFecific 
gravity with which fuch ether tends to the fun, is fo 
diminifhed by its rarefaCtion, that will now afcend 
from him by its relative lightnefs, and carry with it the 
refleCting particles whereof the tail is compofed. Tho' 
the immenfely large tails of fome comets feem to re-
quire a great quantity of matter to produce them, this 
is no objection to the foregoing folution: for every 
day's experience l110WS what a great quantity of fmoke 
is produced from a very little wood or coal; and New-
ton has demonll:rated, that a cubic incIl of air equally 
rarefied with that at the difiance of a femidiameter 
from the earth's furface, wOllld fill all the planetary 
regions to the orbit of Saturn and beyond. Mairall 
entertained ~ very different opinion. He fuppofed the 
tails of the comets to be formed out of the luminous 
matter whereof the fnn's atmofphere confi11:s. TIJis 
he fuppofes to extend as far as the orbit of the earth, 
and to fnrnifh matter for the aurora borealis. M. de 
la Lande is for joining the Lwo laft opinions together. 
Part of the matter which forms the tails of comets he 
fuppofes to arife from their own atmofphere rarefied by 
heat and pllfhed forward by the force of tbe light 
ftreaming from the fun; and alfo that a comet pailing 
throogh the flm's atmofphere is drenched therein, and 
carries away fome of it. Mr Rowning objecl:s to N ew-
ton's account, thlt it can hardly be fnppofed the thin 
vapour of the tail {hould go before the more folid body 
of the comet, when the motion thereof is fometimes [0 
extremely fwifr, as that of fome of the comets is faid to 
be after dIe rate, as Sir Ifaac Newton calculated the 
motion of the comet of I680 to be, of no lefs than 
880,000 miles an hour. He therefore fuppofes the 
atmofphere of the CBmet to extend every way round it 
as far as the tail reaches; and that the part of it which 
makes the tail is dill:inguifhed from the refi, fo ag to 
fall thick upon that part -of the atmofphcre which goes 
before the comet in its progrefs along its eliiptic orbit. 

The 
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<?onclufions The greatefl: objeCl:ion to thi.s is the immenfe magni
from t.he tude vf the atmofplteres; as It mufl: now be fuppofcd to 
foregomg account for the vafl: lengths of the tails of fome co
;:-.!c~~~r. me(s, which have becm faid to mcafurc above 80 mil· 
---.,..-..J lions of miles. 

The many difcoveries which, iince the time of New
ton, Halley, and other celebrated mathematicians, have 
been made ill eleCtricity, having brought in a new ele
ment unknown to former ages, and which ihows a vail: 
power through every part of the creation with which 
w;:; are acquainted, it became natural to imagine that 
!t Ill'lll extend alfo into thofe higher regions which are 
altogether inaccefIible to man. The iimilarity of the 
tails of comets to the aurora borealis, which is com
monly looked upon to be an eleCtrical phenomenon, 
therefGre fllggeil:ed an opinion at prefent far from being 

180 generally difbelieved, that the tails of comets are 
Dr Hamil. ilreams of electric matter. An hypothefis of this kind 
tonofDub. was publifhed by Dr Hamilton of Dublin in a fmall 
li~'s opi- treatife, entitled, Conjelfures 011 the Nati£re of the Au
mono ,"ora Borealis, and on the Tails I':Jj CO?ll~ts. His hypo-

thetis is, that the comets are of ufe to bring back the 
eleCtric fluid to the planets, which is continually dif
charged from the higher regions of their atmofpheres. 
Having given at length the abovementioned opinion of 
Sir rfaac, "Vile find (fays he) in this account, that 
Sir Jfaac afcribes the afcent of comets tails to their 
being rarer and lighter, and moving round the fun 
more fwiftly, than [he folar atmofphere, with which 
he fuppo[;::s them to be furronnded whilfl: in the neigh
bourhood of th:: fUll; he fays alfo, that whatever po
fitioll (in refpect to each other) the head and tail of 
a comet then receive, they will keep the: fame after
wards mofl: freely; and in another place he obferves, 
, That the celefl:ial fpaces mufl: be entirely void of any 
power of refifl:ing, fince not only the folid bodies of 
the planets and comets, but even the exceeding thin 
vapours of which comets tails are formed, move thro' 
thofe fpaces with immenfe velocity, and yet with the 
greatefl: freedom.' . I cannot help thinking that this 
acconnt is liable to many difficulties and objections, 
:lnd that it feems not very confifl:ent with itfelf or with 
the phenomena. 

" I do not know that we have any proof of the ex
iilence of a fohr atmofphere of any confiderable ex
tent, nor are we any where taught how toguefs at the 
1 imits of it. It is evident that the exifl:ence of fuch an 
annofphere cannot be proved merely by the afcent of 
comets tails from the fun, as that phenomenon may 
pofIibly arife from fome other caufe. However, lenls 
fuppofe for the prefent, that the afcent of comets 
tails is owing to an atmofphere furrounding the fnn, 
and fee how the effeCts arifing from thence will agree 
with the phenomena. When a comet comes into the 
folar atl110fphere, and is then defcending almofl: direCt· 
ly to the fun, if the vaponrs which compofe the tail are 
nifed lip from it by the fuperior denfity and weight of 
that atmofphere, they muil: rife into thofe parts that the 
comet has left, and therefore at that time the, may ap
pear in a direCtion oppotite to the fun. Bm as foon as 
the comet comes near the fun, and moves in a direl.'lion 
nearly at ri~ht angles with the direCtion of its tail, the 
v,lpours which then arife, partakillg of the great velo
city of the comet, and being fpeci£cally lighter than 
dIe medium in which they move, and being vailly ex-
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panded tlll"Ollgh it, mltfl: nece{farily futrer a refiilance Conclufions 
iml1lcnfely greater than what the flPall and denk body irom t~e 
of the comet meets with, and confequently cannot pol~ foregoJ[lg 
fibly keep up with it, but rnufl: be left behind, or, as Anppeal-
. . d I r: 11. f h aces. It were) dnven backwar s by t Ie rell1~anCe 0 t at me- '---v--' 
dium into a line direEred towards the parts which the 
comet has left, and therefore can no longer appear in a. 
dire.:l:ion oppoiite to the fun. And, in like manner, 
when a comet pa{fes its perihelion, and begins to afcend 
from the ii1l1, it certainly ought to appear ever after 
with irs tail behind itT or in a direCl:ion pointed to-
wards the lllU; for if the tail of the comet be fpecifi-
cally lighter than the medium in which it moves with 
fo great velocity, it mufl: be jllfl: as impoffible it ihould 
move foremofl:, as it is that a torch moved fwiftly thro' 
the air !hould projeCt its flame and [moke before it. 
Since therefore we find that the tail of a comet, evell 
when it is afcending from the fun, moves foremoi1:, and 
appears in a. direCtion nearly oppofite to the fun, I 
think we muil conclude that the comet and its tail do 
not move in a medium heavier and denferthan the mat-
ter of which the uil coniiils, and confequently that 
the confl:ant afcent of the tail from the fun muil: be ow-
ing to fome other caufe. For that the folar atmofphere 

"ihonld have denlity and weight fufficient to raife up the 
vapours of a comet from the fun, and yet not be able 
to give any fenfible refifl:ence to thefe vaponrs in their 
rapid progrefs through it, are two things inconfifl:ent 
with each other: And therefore, fince the tail of a co
met is fouuo to move as freely as the body does, we 
ought rather to conclude, that the celeilial fpaces are 
void of all refilling matter, than that they are filled with 
a lolar atmoiphere, he it ever f(l rare. 

" But there is, I think, a further confideratiol1, 
which will !how that the received opinion, as to the 
afcent of comets tails, is not agreeable to the pheno
mena, and may at the fame time lead us to fome know
ledge of the matter of which thefe tails conliil; which 
I fufpeCt is of a very different nature from what it has 
been hitherto fuppofed to be. Sir Ifaac fays, the va .. 
pours, of which the tail of a comet conlifl:s, grow hot 
by refleCting the rays of the fnn, and thereby warm 
and rarefy the medinm which fLlrrollnds them; which 
muil therefore afcend from the fun, and carry with it 
the reflecting particles of which the tail is formed; for 
he always fpeaks of the tail as {hining by reflefl:ed 
light. But one would rather imagine, from the phe
nomena, that the matter which forms a comet's tail lIas 
not the leafl: fenfible power of reflefl:ing the rays of 
light. r~or it appears from Sir Ifaac's obfervatioll, 
which I have quoted already, that the light" of the 
fmallefl: fl:ars, coming to us through the immenfe thick
nefs of a comet's tail, does not fuffer the Ieail: diminu
tion. And yet, if the tail can reflect the light of the fLln 
fo copionily as it mufl: do if its great fplendor be ow
ing to fuch reflection, it muil: undoubtedly have the 
fame effect on the light of the fl:ars; that is, it muit 
refleCt back the light which comes from the fl:ars be
hind it, and by fo doing mnfl: intercept them from onr 
fight, confide ring its vafl: thickne[s, and 110W exceed
ingly ilender a ray is that com es from a fmall ilar; or 
if it did not intercept their whole light, it mnfl: at leafl: 
increafe their twinkling. But we do; not find that it 
has even this fmall effect: for thofe fbrs that appear 
through the tail are not obferved to twinkle more than 

·3 N ot~1ers 
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Conclnfions others in their neiO"hbonrhood. Since therefore this 
from the faCt is fupponed by bobfervations, what can be a plainer 
foregoing proof that the matter of a comet's tail has no power of 
Appear- refleCling the rays of light? :md confequently that it, 
,~mufi be a felf-fhining fubftance.. But the fa~le thing 

will further appear, from confidenng that bodIes reflect 
and refraCt light by one and the fame power; and 
therefore if comets tails want the power of refracting 
the rays of light, they muft alfo want the power of re
flecting them. Now, that they want this refracting 
power appears from hence: If that great column of 
tranfparent matter which forms a comet's tail, and 
moves either in a vacuum or in fame medium of a dif
ferent denfity from its own, had any power of refrac
ting a ray of light coming through it from a fiar to 
ns, that ray mutt be turned far out of its way in paf
fing over the great difiance between the comet and the 
earth; and therefore we fhould very fenfibly perceive 
the fmallefi refraction that the light of the fiars might 
fuffer in pailing through a comet's tail. The con
fequence of fllCh a refraction mufi be very remarkable: 
the fiars that lie near the tail would, in fame cafes, ap .. 
pear double; for they would appear in their proper pIa. 
ces by their direCt ray~, and we fhould fee their images 
behind the tail, by means of their rays which it might 
refraCt to our eyes; and thofe fiars that were really be'
hind the tail would difappear in fame !ituations, their 
nys being tnrned a!ide from us by refraction. In 
fhort, it is eary to imagine what firange alteratioIl'S 
WOlJld be made in the apparent places of the fixed fiars 
by the tails of comets, if they had a power of refrac
ting their ligh t, which could Rot fail to be taken no
tice of if any fuch ever happened. But fince afironol" 
mers have not mentioned any fllCh apparent changes of 
place among the fiars, I take it for granted that the 
liars feen through all parts of a comet's tail appear in 
their proper places, and with their ufnal colours; and 
confequently I infer, that the rays of light fllifer no re
fraCtion in pailing through a comet's t~iL And thence 
1 conclude (as before), that the matter of a comet's tail 
has not the power of refracting or reflecting the rays of 
Ijght, and mllfi therefore be a lucid or felf-ihining 

lSI fubfiance."· 
ilir Ifaac's Bur whatever prouability rhe DoClor"s conjecture 
account de_.concerning the materials whereof the tails are formed 
fended. may have in it, his criticifm 011 Sir Ifaac Newton's ac-

connt of them feems· not to be jufi :. for that great phi
lofoplrer fuppo[es the comets to· have an atmofphere pe
culiar to th-emfelves; and confeqnently, in their nearefi 
approaches to the· flID, both comet and atmofphere are 
immerfed in the atmofphere of that luminary. In this 
cafe, the atmofphere of the comet being prodigioully 
heated all' the !ide next [Q the fun, and confequently 
the eql1ilibrinffi in it broken, the denfer parts will con
tinually ponr in from rhe regions farthefi from the fun.;. 
{orthe fame rearon, the more rarefied part which is be
fore will continually fly off oppofite to the fun, being 
difplaced by that which comes from behind; for tho'" 
'We mufi fuppofe the comet and its. atmofphere to be 
11cated on all fides to an extreme degree, yet fiill that 
pan which is farthefi from the fun will be lefs hot, and 
eonCequelltly more denfe, than what is- Il,eareil to his 
body. TIle confequence of this is, tha.[ there mufi be 
a confiant fiream of denfe atmofphere defcending to
wards the fun, and another fueam of rarefied varOllrll. 

and atmofphere afcending on the contrary fide; juft as, ConcIufionl_ 
in a common fire, there is a confiant fiream of denfe from t~e 
air defcendillg? which pufhes up another of rarefied foregol11g' 
air, flame, and fmoke. The refifiance of the folar Appear
atmofphere may indeed be very well fuppofed to occa-~ 
fion the curvature obfervable j'n the tails of comets, 
and their being better defined in. the fore part than be-' 18z 
hind; and this appearance we think Dr Hamilton's Dr Hamir
hypothefis is incapable of folving. \Ve gram, tbat ton's hypo
there is the utmofi probability that the tails of comets th,;fis inf.t:
are fireams of eleCtric matter; but they who advance fiClCnt_ 
a theory of any kind ought tofolve every phenome. 
non, otherwife their theory is infufficient. It was in. 
cumbent on Dr Hamilton, therefore, to have explained 
how this fire am of electric matter comes to be bent 
into a curve; and alfo why it is better defined and 
brighter on the outer fide of the arch than on the in-
ner. This, indeed, he attempts in the following man-
ner : " But that this curvature was not owing to any' 

. re!ifiing matter appears- from hence, that the tail muft 
be bent into a curve though it met with no re!ifiance .. 
for it could not be a' right line, unlefs all its particles 
were projected in parallel direCtions,. and with the fame 
velocity, and· unlefs the comet meved uniformly in a 
right-line. But the comet moves in a curve,. and each, 
part of the tail is projeCted in a· direCtion oppofite to
the fun, and at the fame time partakes of the motion 
of the cornet; fo th~t the different parts of the tail 
mufi move on in lines which diverge from each other; 
and a line drawn from the head of a comet to the ex ... 
tremity of the tail, will be paranel to a line drawn from 
the fun to the place where the comet was when that 
part of the tail began to afcend, as Sir Ifaac obferves ; 
aad fa all the chorus or lines drawn from the head of 
the comet to the intermediate parts of the tail, will. 
be refpeCtively parallel to lines drawn from the fun to
the places wllere the comet was when thefe parts of 
the tail began to· afcend. And therefore, fince thefe' 
chords of the tail win be of different lengths, andi 
parallel to different lines, they mufi make different 
angles, with a great circle pailing through the fun and. 
comet, and confequently a line Railing. through their: 
extremities will be a curve..' . 

" Itis abferved, that the convex fide of tlie tail which: 
is turned from the fun is better defined,. and lhinei a: 
little brighter, than the concave fide. Sir Ifaac accounts, 
for this, by faying, that the vapour. on the convex fide 
is frefher (that is, has afcended later) than that on the: 
concave fide; and yet I cannot, fee how the particles on, 
the convex fide can· be thought to have afcended later 
than thofe on the concave fide which may be nearer to> 
the head of the comet. I think it rather looks as if' 
the tail, in. its rapid motion, met with fome llight re
fifiance jufi fufficient to· caufe a fmall condenfation in. 
that fide of it which moves forcmofr, and which would 
eccafion it to appear a little brighter and better defined' 
t,han the other !ide; which flight refiftance may arife 
from that fubtile ether which is filppofed to be dif
perfed through the cdeilial regions, or from this very: 
eleCtric matter difperftln in the fame manner, if it. be, 
different from the ether." 

On the lafi part of this obfervation we mufi remark" 
tha.t though a flight refifiance in the etherial medi11I1L 
would have ferved Sir Ifaac Newton's tnrn, it will by 
no means fcrve Dr Hamilton's; for though a fire am of' 

Watur 
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Conclufions water or air may be ealily ddhoyed or broken by re
from t~e fifiance, yet a flream of electric matter feems to fet 
foregomg every obflacle at defiance. If a !harp needle is placed 011 

!~~;.ar. the conductor of an electric machine, and the machine 
~ fet in motion, we will perceive a fmall fiream of electric 

matter iffuing from the point; but though we blow a
gainfi this fiream of fire with the utmofi violence, it 
is impoffible either to move it, or to brighten it on the 
fide againfl: which we blow. If the celefl:ial fpaces 
then are full of a fubtile ether capable of thus affecting 
a flreamof electric matter, we may be fure that it ai
fo will refifi very violently: and we are then-as much 
difficulted [0 account for the projectile motion conti
nuing amidil fuch violent relifiance; for if the ether 
refifis the tail of the comet, it is impoffible to prove 

r83 that it doth not relifl: the head alio. . 
'EleCl:ric This objection may appear to fome to be hut weak-
matter not Iy founded, as we perceive the electric fluid to be en
~waY5 par- dowed with fuch extreme fubtility, and to yield to the 

Te:. impreffion of folid bodies with fuch facility, that we 
eafily imagine it to be of a very paffive nature in all 
cafes. But it is certain, that this fluid only !hows it
{elf paflive where it paffes from one body into another, 
which it feems very much inclined to do of itfelf. It 
will be alfo found, on proper examination of all the 
phenomena, that the only way we can manage the: elec
tric fluid at all is by allowing it to direct its own motions. 
In all cafes where we ourfelves attempt to affilme the 
government of it, it ihows itfelf the mofl: unrractable and 
1iubborn being in nature. But thefe things come more 
properly under the article ELECTRICITY, where they 
~re fully conlidered. Here it is fufficient to obferve, 
that .a ilream of electric matter refifl:s air, and from 
the phenomena of electric repuHion we are fure that 
'one ilream of electric matter refifts another; from Wllieh 
we may be alfo certain, that jf a fiream of electric 
matter m<wes in an aerial fluid, [neh fluid willrefiil it : 
.and we can only judge of the degree of refifiance it 
meets with in the heavens from what we obferve on 
-earth. Here we fee the moil violent blail of air lIaS 

no effed upon a iheam of elearie fluid; in the celefiial 
regions, either air or forne <lther fluid has an effect up
'On it accorcling to Dr Hamilton. The reiillance of 
that fluid, thc;:refore, mufl: be greater than that of tIle 
mofi violent blafl: of air we can imagine. 

As to the Dotl:or's method of accollnting for the cur
~ature of the comet's tail, it migllt do very well on Sir 
Haac Newton's principles, but cannot do fo on his. 
There isno comparifon between the celerity with which 
rarefied vapour afcends in our atmofphere, and that 
whereby the electric fluid is difcharged. The velocity 
·of the latter feems to equal that of light; of confequence, 
fuppofing the velocity of the comet to be equal to that 
of the earth in its annual courfe, and its tail equal in 
length to the difiance of the fun from the earth, the 
curvature of the tail could only be to a llraight line 
as the velocity of the comet in its orbit is to the velo
city of light, which, according to the calculations of 
Dr Bradley, is as 10,201 to I. The apparent curva
ture of fnch a comet's tail, therefore, would at this rate 

. I.8~ {mly be T1>~OT part of its vifible length, and thus 
Prod~glOus .would always be imperceptible to us. The velocity of 
velOCIty °bf comets is indeed fometimes inconceivably great. Mr 
a comet 0 - d .1 • • 
ferved by Bry one obferveo one at Palermo, 111 July 177°, whick 
Mr Bry. in 24 hours defcribed an arch in the heavens upwards 
{lone. 
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of 50 degrees in length; according to which lIe fup- Conclufions 
pofes, that if it was as far difiant as the fun, it muft from :he 
have moved at the rate of upwards of 60 millions of foregomg 
miles in a day. But thiscomet was attended with no ~!c~:ar
tail, fo that we cannot be certain whether dIe curva-~ 
ture of the tails of thefe bodies correfpol1ds with their 
velocity or not. 

The near approach of rome comets to the fim fub-
jI.·tJ:s them to intenfe and inconceivable degrees of heat. I8s 
Newton calculated that the heat of the comet of 1680 Vehement 
mllfi have been near 2000 times as great as that of red heat of th~ 
hot iron. The calculation is founded upon this prin- c6Set of 
ciple, that the heat of the [un falling upon any body I o. 
at different difl:ances is reciprocally as the fquares o( 
thofe difiances; but it may be obferved, that the ef-
fect of the heat of the fun upon all bodies near our 
earth depends very much on the confiitution of thofe 
bodies, and of the air that furrounds them. "The 
comet in queftion (fays Dr Long) certainly acquired 
a prodigious Ileal; but I cannot think it came up to 
what the calculation makes it: the effttl: of the firong-
efl: burning-glafs that has ever been made ufe of was 
the vitrification of mofl: bodies placed in its focus. 
What would be the effect of a fiill greater heat we can 
only conjecture; it would perhaps fo difunite the parts 
as to make them fly off every way in atoms. This co-
met, according to Halley, in pailing thro' its fouthern 
node, came within the length of the fun's femidiame-
ter of the orbit of the earth. Had the earth then 
been in the part of her orbit nearefl: to that node, their 
mutual gravitation mufl: have caufed a change in the 
plane of the orbit of the earth, and in the length of 
our year: he adds, that if fo large a body with fo ra-
pid a motion as that of this comet were to firike againil 
the earth, a thing by no means impoffible, the fuock 
might reduce this beautiful frame to its original chaos." 

We mllfi not conclude this account without obfervillg, 
that Whill:on, who, from Flamfiead's meafure of its 
apparent diameter, concluded the nucleus of the comet 
to be about ten times as big as the moon, or equal to 
a fourth part of the earth, attributes the univerfal de
luge in the time of Noah to the near approach thereof. 
His opinion was, that the earth pailing tluo' the atmo
fphere of the comet, attracted therefrom great part of 
the water of the flood; that the nearnefs of the comet 
raifed a great tide in the fubterraneons waters, fo that 
the outer cruil: of the earth was changed from a fphe
.rkal to an oval figure; that this could not be done 
withont making fiffilres and cracks in it, thro' which 
the waters forced themfelves by the hollow of the earth 
being changed into a lefs capaciolls form; that along 
.with the water thus fqueezed up on the fllrface of the 
earth, much flime or mud would rife; which, together 
with the groffe: part of the comet's atmofphere, would 
after the fnbfidmg of the water, partly into the fiffures 
and partly into the lower parts of the earth to form 
the rea, cover all over, to a confiderable depth the 
antediluvian earth. Thus he accounts for tree; and 
bones of animals being found at very great depths in 
the earth. He alfo held that, before the fall, the 
e.arth rev.olved rpund the fun in the plane of the eclip
tIC, keepll'lg always the fame points of its furface to
war?s. the faille fixed fiars. By this means, as every 
mendIan would come to the fun but once in every re
volution, a day and a year were then the [arne: but 
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Oonclufiuns that a comet flriking obliquely upon fame part of ,the ~c[upplied and recruited; for all vegetables grow an.d Conc1ufions 
from t~e earth gave it the diurnal rotation; that the antedll~- mcreafe wholly from fhuds; and again, as to their from t~le 
foregomg vian year conlified of 360 days; but that the addl- greatefi part, turn by putrefaCtion into earth; an earthy forego~g 
Appear- tional matter dcpofited upon the earth from the atmo- 1lime being perpetually precipitated to the bottom of Appeal-
ances, h fl d r d d h f' l' HI' . h ances. 
'---v---' fphere of the comet at t e 00 )0 ~et~r e t e revo- putre ymg lqnors. ence t Ie quantIty of dry tart ~ 

IUlion thereof round the fun, that It IS not now per- mufi continually increafe, and the moifiure of the 
formedi!l Iefs than 365 days and about a quarter. The globe decreafe, and be quite evaporated, if it have not 
fame comet he thought would probably, coming near a continual fllpply from fome pal t or other of the uni-
the earth when heated in an immenfe degree in its pc- verfe. "And I fufpeCt (adds our great amhor), that 
rihelion, be the inftrumental caufe of that great cata- the fpirit, which makes the fineft, fubtHeft, and beft 
ftrophe, the general conflagration, foretold in the fa- part of our air, and which ill abfolurely requifite for 

186 cred writings and from ancient tradition. the life and being of all things, comes principally from 
Conjectures Thefe conjectures lead us to fpeak fomewhat more the comets." 
of He vel ius, particularly concerning the nature of the comets, ann Mr Brydone obferves, that the comets without tails 
&c. ~on- the purpofes they may poifibly anfwer ill the creation. feem to be of a very different fpecits from thoff: 
cernlllg tfhe Hevelius, in orner to account for the variolls appear- which have tails: To the latter, he fJys, they app:oar 
nature 0 1 comets. ances of the nucleus already related, fl1ppofed that to bear a much le[~ refemblance than t ley do evt:ll to 187 

they were compofed of feveral maifes compaCted toge- planets. He tells us, that comets with tails have feI- Mr Bry. 
ther with a tranfparent fluid interfperfed, but the ap- dam been vifible but on their recefs from the [un: that done's con
parent changes in the nucleus may be only all the fnr- they are kindled up, and receive theiralarn:ir.g appear- jeCiures. 
face: comets may be fubject to fpots as the planets ance, in theil' near approach to this glorious lun:inary; concernmg 
are; and the vaflly different degrees of heat they go but that t~ofe without tails are feldom or never feer. ~i~;~~t 
through mayoccalJon great and flldden changes, not bllt on theIr way to the fun; and he does not rec?llecc tails. 
only in their furfaces, but even in their intel-nal frame allY whofe l'etllrn l1as been tolerably well afcertamed. 
and texture. Newton places all thefe apparent changes "I remember indeed (fays he), a few years ago, a 
to the atmorphere that environs them; which mllft be fmall one, that was faid to have been difcovered by a 
very denre near the furface, and have clouds floating telefcope after it had paifed the fnn, but never more be. 
therein. It was his opinion, that the changes mention- came viiible to the flaked eye. This aifertion is ealily 
cd may all be in the clouds, not in the nucleus. This made, and nobody can contradiCt it; but it does not 
]aft indeed he looked lipan to be a body of extreme fo- at all appear probable that it {hould have been fa much 
lidity, in order to fuftain fuch an intenfe heat as the Ids luminou£ after it had paifed the fun than before it 
comets are fometimes deftined to undergo; and that, approached him: and I will own to you, when I have 
llOtwithftanding their running out into the immenfe re- heard that the return of thtfc comets had efcaped the 
gions of ipace, where they were expofed to-the moll: -eyes of the moft acute aftronomers, I h::ve been tempt-
intenfe degrees of cold, they wpuld"hardly be cooleded to think that they did not retllrn at al1, but were 
again on their return to the lim. Indeed, accord- abforbed in the body of the fnn, which th<:ir violent 
ing to his calculation, the c.omet of r680 mllft be motion towards hiIil feemed to indicate." He then at-
for ever in a ftateof violent ignition. He hath com- tempts to accollUt for the continual rmijIion of the fnn's 
puted that a globe of red-hot iron of the fame (limen- light \yithollt wafie, by fnpFoiing~!lat cliere are num-
1ions with the earth, would fcarce be cool in 50,000 berlefs bodies throllghollt the univerfe that are attraCted 
years. If then the comet be fnppofed to cool 100 into the body of the mn, .which fO've to fupply the 
times· {after than red-hat-iron, as its heat was 2000 wafte of ligl1t, and which for fome time remain ob-
times greater, it muft require upwards of a million of .fcure and occafiQn fpots on his furface, till at laft they 
years to cool it. In the i1lOrt period of 575 years, 'are perfeCtly diifolvl:;d and-become bright like tIle reft. 
therefore, its heat will be in ,a manner fcarce dimi- This hyporiltiiil' may account for the dark fpots beco-
nilhed; and, of confequence, in its next and every fuc- mi·ngas bright, or even brighter, than the reft of the 
ceeding revolution, it muft acquire an increafe of heat: . difk, but will by no means acconnt for the brighter 
fo that, fince the cr.e.ation, having received a propor- fpots becoming dark. Of this comet too, Mr Bry-
tional addition ~n every fucceeding revolution, it muft done remarks, that it was evidently fllrrounded by an 
!lOW be in a ftate of ignition very little inferior to tlla~_ apnofphere which re;"raCted th.e light of the fixed ftars, 
of the ftm itfdf. Sir Ifaac- Newton hath farther and feemedto cailfe them change -their places as the 
conclnded, that this comet muft be confiderably re- comet came near them. . _ 188 
tarded in every fucceeding revolntion by the atmo- A very ftrange opinion we find fet forth in a book Mr Cole's
fphere of the fun within which it enters; and thus mnft entitled" Obfervations and Conje6tures~(Jl1 the Narnre hypothdis. 
continnally come lH:arer and nearer his body, till at laft and Properties of Light, and on the Theory of Co-
)t falls into it. This, he thinks, may be one ufe of the' mets, by William Cole." This gentleman fuppofes 
comets, to furnifh fuel for the fun, which otherwife that the comets belorig to no particular fyfiem; bnt' 
would be in danger of wafting from the continual emif-. were originally projected in filch directions .as wonIn 
1ion of its light. fucceffively expofe them to the attraCtion of di.fferent 

He adds, that for the confervation of the water and' centres, and thus they wOllld defcribe Yaripus 'curves of 
moifture of the planets, comets feem abfolutely requi- the parabolic and the hyperbolic kind. This treatife is 
lite; from whofe condenfed vaponrs and exhalarion written in anfwer to fome obje~ions thrown out in Mr 
all tlIe moil1ure which is fpent in vegetation and pu- Brydone's Tour, againft the motions of the comets by 
trefadion, and turned into dry earth,. &c. may be means of the two forces of gravitation and projeCtion,. 
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Conclufiol18 which were thought fLlfficicl1t for that pnfpofe by Sir 
from t~e Haac Newton j of which we {hall treat as fully as Ollr 

foregomg limits will allow in the Hem fcction, 
~~:.ar- The analogy between the perio~ical times of the 
'-----....-01 planets and their difl:ancts from the ftm difcovered by 

189 Kepler, takes place al(o in the comets. III confeqllence 
Of~hde, 1 of this, the mean diitance of a comet from the fun may 
peno lea b r db" 'd' h h' f I times &c e JOlll1 y companng itS peno WIt t e tIme 0 t le 
()f th; co: earth's revolution ronnd the fnn. Thus the period of 
mets. the comet that appeared in 1531, 1607, 1682, and 

J9° 
Dr Halley 
calculates 
the return 
e£ comets. 

1759, being abom 76 years, its mean dillal}Ce from the 
flln may be fOllUd by this proportion: As I, the fquare 
of one yrar, the earth's periodical time, is to 5776 the 
{quare of 76, the comet's periodical time; fo is 1,000,000, 
the cube of 100 the earth's mean dUrance from the 
flm, to 5,776,000,000, the cube of the comet's mean 
diitance. The cube root of this lait number is 1794, 
the mean diitance itfelf in fuch parts as the mean dif
tanee of the earth from the fLln contains 100. If the 
perihelion diitance of this comet, 58, be taken from 
3588 double the mean diIlance, we {hall have the a
IJhelion diIlance, 3530, of fnch parts as the dWance 
of the earth contaim 100; which is a little more than 
35 times the diitance of the earth from the fun. By 
a like method, the r.phelion diltance of the comet of 
1680 comes out 138 times the mean diftance of the 
earth from the fun, fuppofing its period to be 575 
years; fo that this comet in its aphelion, goes more 
than 14 times the diitance from the fun that Satnrn 
does. Euler computes the orbit of this comct from 
three of Flamitead's obfervations taken near together, 
compared with a fourth taken at fome difiance from 
the other three; and from thence concludes the period 
to be a little more than 170 years. " It feems fome
thing furprifing (fays Dr Long), that, from the fame 
obfervations which were ufed by Newton and Halley, 
]1e fuould bring out a period fo very differem from what 
thofe great men have determii1ed: but it is the lefs to 
IJC wondered at, if we confider how fmall a portion of 
the comet's orbit lay between the mon diIlant places 
ufed in this computation, or indeed that could be had 
for that purpofe; fo fmall, that the form of the eHip
fll'l cannot be found with precifion by this method, ex
cept the comet's places were more exactly verified than 
is pallible to be done: and that he does not pretellfl to 
confirm his tletermination of the period by pointing Ollt 
and comparing together any former appearances of this 
comet; a method which Newton recommended as the 
only one whereby the periodical times and tranfverfe 
diameters of the orbits of the comets can be determined 
with accuracy." 

The period of the comet in 1744 is much longer than 
even that of 1680. Mr Betts, in attempting to compute 
the tranfver[e axis of its orbit, found it come out fo 
near infinite, that, though.. the orbit !howed itfelf in 
this manner to be a very long one, he found it impof-
fible to oalculate it without fome obfervations made 
after its perihelion. HaUey, after he hOld finifhed his 
table of comets, found fnch afimilitude in the elements 
of thofe of 153r, r607, and 1682, that he was indu. 
ced to believe them to be returns of the fame cornet in 
an elliptic orbit: but as there was fuch a difference 
in their periodical times and inclinations·of their or
hits as feemed to make againit this opinion; and a& 
the obff'l'Vations of the £irIl of them in l S3 I by Api::;D, 

o N o M Y. 
and tlle ('(cond in J607 by l{c'pler were 110t exaCl: e· ConcIufione
nough to determine fo nice a point when he firi'l: pub. from t?C 
lifhed his fynopfis in 1705 ; he only mentioned Ihis as ~r,:goJ~g 
a thincr probable, and recommended it to poiterity to a~c~~ar 
\",alchofor an appearance of the rime in 1758• After- '----v--' 

wards, looking over the catalogue of ancient comets, 
and finding three others at eqnal intervals with thofe 
now mentioned, he grew more poJitive in IJis opi-
nion; and knowing a method of calculating with cafe 
a motion in an elliptic orbit, how eccentric foever it 
might be, initead of the parabolic orbit which he had 
given for the comet of 1682, he fet abont adapting the 
plan of that orbit to an ellipfis of a given fpace and 
magnitude, having the fun in one of its fod, fo as to 
tally with the obfervations of that comet made by Flam-
Head with great accuracy, by the help of a very large 
fextant. He likewife correCted the places of the comet 
of I53! from Apian, and thofe of the cornet 1607' 
from Kepler and Longomontanus, by rectifying the 
places of the {tars they IJad made nfe of, and fOllnd 
thofe places agree as well with the motion in filch, 
an ellipfis as could be expeCted from the manner of ob· 
ferving of thefe aitronomers and the imperfeEtions of 
their inIlmmel1ts. The greateIl ohjeCtion to this 
theory was fome difference in the inclination of the 
orbits, ·and that there was above a year's diiftrence be- 191" 

tween the two periods. The comet of 153 I was in Why the' 
its perihelion Auguit 24.; that of 1607, October 16.; periodical 
and thl1 of 1682, Septemher 4. : fo that the firit ofreturll of 
thefe periods was more than 76, the latter not quite cometsmay 

T b ' h' h ' d I' d .happen at 75 years. 00 Vlate tIS, e r;::mm s 11!l rea ers of 1 . 
bf' • d b I' f h 'd' I unequa m-an 0 lervatJOn ma e y 11m 0 t e ptno. lca 1'1:\,0111- terva15~ 

tion of Saturn having at one time been about r j days 
longer than at another time; occafioned, as he fup-
pofed, by the near approach of Saturn and Jupiter, 
and the niutual attraction and grayitatiolJ of the two pl,a-
lJets: and obferves, that in the fum mer of the year 168 I ,. 
the comet in its defcent was for fome time fo near In-
piter, that its gravitation towards that planet \Y;;S onc-
fiftieth part of its gravitation towards the fun. This, 
he conclllded, would caufe a change in the inclination 
of its orbit, and alfo i'n the velocity of its motion: for 
by continuing longer near the planet Jupiter on the 
fide mo{t remote from the fun, its velocity, wonld be 
more increafed by the joint forces of both thofe bodies" 
than It would be diminifhed by them aCting cOl1trary-
wife, when on the fide next to the fun" here its motion 
was fwifteft. The projectile motion being thus in-
creafed, its orbit would be enlarged, and its period 
lenghtened ; fo that he thought it probable it would 
Bot rerurn till after a longer period than 76 years, 
abont the end of the year 1758 or beginning of 
1759· 

As Halley expreffed his opinon mode1lly, though: 
clearly enough, that this comet would appear again 
about the end of I758, or the beginning of the fol
lowing year, M. de la Lande pretends he muit 1J ave 
been at a lofs to know whether the period he foretold. 
would have been of 75 or of 76 years; that he did 
not give a decifive prediction, as if it liad be~n the reo 
fu1t of calculation; and that, by confidering the affair 
in fo loofe a manner as Halley did, there was a good 
deal of room for objecting to his reafoning. After 
thefe reilettiol1s, lie is very large in his commendation 
of the performance of l'vh Clairaulc; who) he fays, not 

(,l.Qly 
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Conclufions only calcu1ated firiClly the effect of the attr-action of 
from t,he Jupiter in 1681 and 1683, when the comet was again 
foregomg near Jllpiter but did not negleCt the attraCtion of that 
Appear- planet \Vhe~ the comet was mofi difiant; that he con-
ances. 0.' f ' d 
'---v---i fidered the uninterrupted attraulons 0 JupIter an 

Saturn upon -the fUll and upon the comet, but chiefly 
the attraCtion of Jupiter upon the fun, whereby that 
luminary was a little difplaced, and gave different ele
ments to the orbit of the comet. By this method he 
found the comet would be in its perihelion abollt the 
middle of April: but that, on account of fome fmall 
quantities ncceifarily neglected in the method of ap
proximation made nfe of by him, Mr. Clairault de
fired to he indulged one month ~ and that the comet 
came jufi 30 days before the time he had fixed for its 
appearance. 

That comets may have their motion difl:urbed by 
the planets, efpecially by the two largefl:, Jupiter and 
Saturn, appears by an infiance jufl: now mentioned. 
They may alfo affect one another by their mutual gra
vitation when ont of the planetary regions; but of this 
we ca.n take no account, nor can we efl:imate the refifi
ance of the ether through which they pafs; and yet 
both thefe caufes may have fome inflllence on the incli
nation of their orbits and the length of their periods. 

192 

Fixed frars TH us much concerning the bodies of which our [0-
fllppofed to lar fyfiem is compofed. But the conjectllres of afiro
be funs. nomers have reached even beyond its houndaries : they 

193 
Oppofed, 
from the 
variable 
nature of 
the frars. 

have fnppofed everyone of the innumerable mnltitude 
of fixed fiars to be a flm attended by planets and co
mers, each of which is an habitable world like our 
own; fo that the univerfe may in fome meafure be re
prefented by fig. 161. where feveral adjacent fyfl:ems 
are marked. The fl:rongell argument for this hypo
thefis is; that they cannot be magnified by a telefcope 
on account of their extreme difiance; w hence we mufl: 
conclude that they {hine by their own light, and are 
therefore as many [nNs; each uf which we may fuppcfe 
to be equal, if not fuperior, in lufl:re and magnitude 
to our own. They are not [uppofed' to be at equal 
clifl:ances from us, but to be more remote in propor
ti(\n to their apparent fmall nefs. This fuppolition is 
neceifary to prevent any interference of their planets; 
and thus there may be as great a difiance between a 
fl:ar of the firH magnitude and one of thc fecolld appa
rently clofe to it, as between the earth and the fixed 
fl:ars firfi mentioned. 

Thofe who take the contrary fide of the queHion 
affirm, that the difappearallce of fome of the fixed fiars 
is a demonfl:ration that they cannot be funs, as it would 
be to the highefi degree abfm-d to think that God 
would create a fnn which might difappear of a fuddell, 

194 and leave its planets and their inhabitants in cndlefs 
Conjee- night. Yet this opinion we find adopted by Dr Keill, 
turescon- who tells us, "It is no ways improbable that thefe 
cerning fl:ars lofi their brightnefs by a prodigiousnllmber of 
new frars, fpots which entirely covered and overwhelmed them. 
&c. _In what difmal condition mllfl: their planets remain 

who have nothing but the dim and twinkling light of 
the fixed fiars to enlighten them?" Others however 
have made fuppolitions more agreeable to ~ur notion~ 
of th e benevolent character of the Deity. Sir Haac 
Newton thinks that the fudden blaze of fome fl:ars 
may have been occauoned by the falling of a comet 
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into them, by which means they wou1d be enabled to Conclufionl 
emit a prodigious light for a little time, after which from t~e 
they would gradually return to their,former fiate. O. foregol11g 
thers have thought that the variable ones, which dif- Appear-

J:' I ' ances. appear lor a tune, were p anets, wluch were only ~ 
viiible during fome part of their conrfe. But this their 
apparent immobility, llotwhhfianding their decreafe of 
lufl:re, will not allow us to think. Some have imagin-
ed, that one fide of them might be naturally much 
darker than the other, and when by the revolution of 
the fl:a.r upon its axis the dark fide was turned towards 
us, the fl:ar became invifible, and, for the fame reafon, 
after fome interval, refumed its former lufire. M. !~5 
MaupertL1is, in his diifertation on the figures of the Opinion of 
celefiial bodies (p. 61-63.), is of opinion, that fume M'N!au
fl:ars, by their prodigiolls quick rotations on their axes, pertul&. 
may not only aiIhme the figures of oblate fpheroids, 
but that, by the great centrifugal force arifing from 
fuch rotations, they may become of the figures of 
mill-fl:ones; or be reduced to flat circular planes, fo 
thin as to be qnite invifible when their edges are turned 
towards us; as Saturn's ring is in fnch pofitious. But 
when very eccentric planets or comets go round any 
tlat fiar, in orbits milch inclined to its equator, the at-
traction of the planets or comets in their perihelions 
muit alter tIle inclination of the axis of that fl:ar; on 
which account it will appear more or lefs large and 
luminous, as its broad fide is more or lefs turned to-
wards us. And thlls he imagines we may account for 
the apparent changes of magnitnde and In1l:re in thofe 
fl:ars, and likewife for their appearing and difappearing. Y9 11 

Lafl:ly, Mr Dunn (Phil. Tranf. Vol. LII.) in a dif- MrDtmn'P$ 
fertation concerning the apparent increafe of magni- hypothw. 
tude in the heavenly bodies when they approach the 
horizon, conje\.'l:ures that the interpofition of fome 
grofs atmofphere may folve the phenomena both of 
nebulous and new fl:ars. "The phenomena of ne-
bulous and new Hars (fays he) have engaged the at-
tention of cnrious afironomers; but none that I know 
of have given any reafon for the appearance of nebu-
lonsfl:ars. Pollibly what has been before advanced may 
alfo be applicable for invefiigating reafons for thofe 
fl:range appearances in the remote parts of the univerfe. 
From many infiances which might be produced eon-
cernin?; the nature and ~ropenies oflights and illumi-
nations on the earth's 1m-face, concerning the nature 
and properties of the earth's atl110fphere, and concern-
ing the atmofpheres and illuminations of comets, we 
may fafely conclude, that the atmofpheres of comets 
and of our earth are more grofs in their nature than 
the etherial medium, which is generally diffufed through 
the folar fy1l:em. Pollibly a more aqneous vapour in 
the one than the other makes the difference. Now, as 
the atmofpheres of comets and of planets ill Ollr folar 
fyfiem are more grofs than the ether which is generally 
diffilfed through ollr folar fyfl:em, why may not the 
etherial medium diffufed throllghont thofe other folar 
fyfl:ems (whofe centres are their refpeCtive fixed fiars) 
be more grofs than the eth~r~al medillm diffu[ed through-
out our folar fyfiem? Thlsmdeed is an hypothefis, but 
fueh an one as agrees exactly with nature. For there 
nebnlolls fl:ars appear fo much like comets, both to the 
naked eye and through te1efcopes, that the one cannot 
always, by any difference of their extraneous lighr, be 
known from the other. Such orbs of grofs ether re-

flecting 
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Conclufions fleeling light more COpiOlli1y, ar like the atmofpheres 
from the of comets, may help 11S to jlldge of the magnitudes 
foregomg of the orbs illuminated by thofe remote funs, when all 
!~!,:ar- other means feem to fail. The appearance of new frars, 
.~ and difappearance of others, pollibly may be occafion-

cd tly the interpofition of fuch an etherial medium, 
within their refpeelive orbs, as either admits light to 
pars freely, or wholly abforbs it at certain times, whilil 
light is conilalltly purfuing its journey through the vail 
regions of fpace." 

In the Philofophical TranfaCtions for 1783, how
ever, Mr Michell, in propofing a method to determine 
the diilance, magnitude, &c. of the fixed fiars by the 
diminution of the velocity of their light, fuould any 
fuch thing be difcovered, makes fnch fuppofitions as 

197 feem totally inconfiil:ent with what has been juil: now 
Mr Mi- advanced. "The very great number of fiars (fays 
~hell" con- he) that have been difcovered to be double, treble, &c. 
JeCl:ures. particLllarly by Mr Herfchel, if we apply the doCtrine 
choncernmg of chances, as I have heretofore done in my Inqui-
t e nature. b b 
ofthe fixed ry Into the pro a Ie parallax, &c. of the fixed fiars, 
fran. publifued in the Philofophical Tranfaelions for the year 

1767, cannot leave a doubt with anyone who is pro
perly acquainted with the force of thofe arguments, 
that by far the greateil: part, if not all of them, are 
fyil:ems of frars fo near each other, as probably to be 
liable to be affeCted fenfibly by their mutual gravita
tion; and it is therefore nor unlikely, that the periods 
of the revolutions of fome of thefe about their princi
pals (the fmaller ones being, upon this hypothefis, to 
be confidered as fatellites to the others) may fome time 
or other be difcovered." Having then fuown in what 
manner the magnitude of a fixed frar, if its denfity 

198 were known, would affeCt the velocity of its light, he 
Tn what concludes at lafi, that H if the femidiameter ef a fphere 
caf~s light of the fame denfity with the fun were to exceed his in 
;;nay ~eJ the proportion of 500 to I, a body falling from an in-
uptpo e

t 
to finite height towards it ~r moving in a parabolic 

re urn o. . 
the body curve at ItS furface) would ave acqulred a. greater ve-
that emits locity than that of light; and confequently, fllppofing 
it. light to be attraCted by the fame force in proportion 

to its vis imrtl.e with other bodies, all light emitted 
from fuch a body would be made to return towards it 
by its own proper gravity. Blat if the femidiameter 
of a fphere, of the fame denfity with the fun, was of 
any other fize lefs than 497 times that of the fun, 
though the velocity of light emitted by fuch a body 
would never be wholly defrroyed, yet it would always 
fuifer fome diminlltion, more or lefs according to the 
magnitude of the fphere. The fame effeCts would like
wife take place if the femidiameters were different 
from thofe already mentioned, provided the denfity 
was greater or lefs in the duplicate ratio of thofe fe
Dlidiameters inverfely." 

After proceeding in his calculations, in order to find 
199 tlle diameter and diilance of any frar, he proceeds 

Compara- t~us: "According to Mr Bouguer.. the brightnefs of 
tive bright- the fUll exceeds that of a wax candle ill no lefs a pro
Hefs of the portion than that of 8000 to I. If therefore the 
~nftand fix- brightnefs of any of the fixed frars {bould not exceed 

ars. that of our common candles, which, as being fome
thing lets luminous than wax, we will fllppofe in round 
nnmbers to be only one ten thoufanclth part as bright 
as the fun, fnch a {tar would not be vifible at more 
than one hundredth part of the difiance at which it 
would be feen if it were as bl'igp.t as the fun. Now, 

becaufe the fun would il:ill, I apprehend, appear as Concldiol.S 
bright and luminous as the fiar Sirius, if removed to ~OIll t~e 

. , r d'fi ii I b d 'f lOrcgomg' 400,000 tnnes hIS preJent I anee, uc 1 a 0 y, 1 no Appear-
brighter than our common candles, would ~nly appe~r ances. 
equally luminous with that frar at 4000 tnnes the ?I- '---v--' 
france of the fun; and we might then be able, WIth 
the beil: telefcopes, to diil:iIlguifu fome fen~ble ap-
parent diameter of it: but the apparent (lJameter~ 
of the il:ars of leifer magnitudes would frill be too 
fmall to be difringllii11able even with our beft te1efcopes7 

unlefs they were yet a good deallefs luminous; which 
may pollibly, however, be the cafe with fome of them: 
for though we have indeed very flight grounds to go 
upon with regard to the fpecific brightnefs of the fixed 
frars, compared with that of the fun at prefent, and 
can therefore form only very uncertain and random 
conjeCtures concerning it; yet from the infinire variety 
which we find in the works of the creation, it is not 
unreafonable to fufpeCt, that very pollibly fome of the 
fixed llars may have fo little natural brightnefs in pro-
portion to their magnitude, as to admit of their dia-
meters having fome fenfilJle apparent fize when they 
lhall come to be more carefully examined, and with 
larger and better telefcopes than have been hitherto in 
common ufe. zoo 

"With regard to the fim, we know that his whole Luminous 
fllrface is extremely luminons, a very fmall and tem- appearance 
porary interruption fometimes, from a few fpots, ex- ~fthe[~n 
cepted. This nniverfal and excellive brightnefs of tlie ;~~~e~ to 
whole furface is probably owing to an atmofphere, from an 
which being luminous throughout, and in fome mea- atrnofl,bere 
fure alfo tranfparent, the light proceeding from a con-
fiderable depth of it all arrives at the eye, in the fame ' 
manner as the light of a great Dumber of candles 
would do if they were placed one behind another, and 
their flames were fufficiently lranfparent to permIt the 
light of the more diil:ant ones to pafs through thofe 
that wefe nearer without interrllption. 

" How far the fame confiitution may take pJace in 
the fixed fiars we do not know: probably, however, It 
may frill do fo in many; but there are fome appear
ances, with regard to a few of them, which feelll to 
make it probable that it does not do fo univerfally. 
Now, if I am right in fuppofing the light of the fun 
to proceed from a lum.inous atmofphere which l1luil 
neceifarily difFufe itfclf equally over the whole furface, 
and I think there can be very little donbt that this is 
really the cafe, this conil:itution cannot well take place 
in thofe frars which are in fome degree periodically 
more and lefs luminons, fnch as tbat in Collo Ceti, 
&c. It is alfo not very improtlable, that there is fome 
difference from that of the fun in the confiitution of 201 

thofe fiars which have fometimes appeared and difap- Of the va
peared, of which that in the confiellation of CaiIiopeia riabl(: fiars. 
is a notable inil:ance. And jf thefe conjectures are 
well founded, which l1ave been formed by fome phi-
lofophers, concerning frars of this kind, that they 
are not wholly luminous, or at leafi l10t confiantly fo, 
but that all, or by far the greatefr part of their filr-
faces, is filbjea to confiderable changes, fometirnes· 
becoming lnminoLls, at others extinguiihed; it is 
amongil: [bus of this fort that we are mofr likely to 
meet with inil:ances of a fenfible apparent dIameter, 
their light being much more likely not to be fo great 
in proportion as that of the fun, which if removed to. 
4.oo,QOO times his prefent diftanee,. would !till appear" 

1 ap. 
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Canclulions I apprehend, as bri-ght ;J.S Sirius, ;s I have obfe:ved a- . feen pafs before his telefcope in an hour's time; could Conclufiana 
from t!l~ hove; whereas it is· hardly to be expeCl:ed, WIth any not cont~in lefs than 50,000 fiars, large enough to be from t?e 
foregoing telefcope wharfoever that we {hould ever be able to p.iil:inCtly numbered; befidts which, he fdpeCted twice ~regalfig 
~~[~~.ar- difringuilh a well-defined diik: of any body of t?~ fam.e as many more, which could be feen only no\\' and then Fpear-
~ fize with the fUll at mllch more than Io)009~umes hIs "by fai~lt glimpfes f~r want of fufficielJtlight. ~ 

prefent' dill:ance:. . '.' - . The fuccefs he had in the milky-way foon ind uctd 204 

" Hence ,the grearefl dillance at which it would be hiin', to turn hi:s. t~lefcope to [he ?ebulous par[3 o~ the ~l the ne
pollible to "~iftiIlgl1ilh.any fenfible appare,rtt diameter of '. heavens, of WhlCl1 an accurate hfi had been pubh!hed u a: • 

. a body as denfe as the fun, cannot well greatly excee'd in the C01ilZoijfan-ce ddl Ten/ps for 178 3 anEk 1784. 
fi,·e hundred times ten thoufand; that is fiV'e milJion.MoJt of thde yielded to a Newtonian refleCtor of 20 
times the. difl:ance of the fun; fQPif tfie' diameter of feet focaf 'difiance and 12 inches aperture; which plain
fuch abod'y was "not lees than 50b times th,t ot the ly Jifcovered thf;riJ. to be compofed offiars, or at lfail: 
.fun, its I\ght, as has been fhow~i, above, could:never to contain fiars, and to {how every (lther indication of 205 

201. arrive at us." .• . confifiing of the;n elltireJy. ,( The nebulx (fays he) They are 
Mr Her- ,Mr Herfchel improving on Mt' Michell's idea uf are.arranged into HrilLa, and nUl on to a great length; ~rranged 
fehel's opi- the fixed fiars being collected" into groups, and a[- and fome of thein I· have been able to purfue, and to mto firata. 
nian.con- fified by his- own obfervations -with the extraordina· guefs p.l<etty wdl at their form aad dire..:lion. It is 
cern~ng the ry tele(copic pbwers already meiitionc.a: has: fuggefl:ed probable -enough that they may furrollnd the whole 
~~~~,,:~c;he a theory concerning the COI1 fl:nl GtilJ'tl,?f the univerfe ~- .Harry fphere o( the heavens, not unlike the milky~way, 
univerfe.tirelj' new and fin gular. It had be~n the ·Qpinion of which undoubtedly is nothifig but a,firatlim of fixed 

former afl:ronomers, that ollr fun, 'LJefi.des occupying fiars:' and as this latter immenfe !b(rry bed is not of 
the centre of the fyfl:em which properly belongs to ,equal bread~h or lufire in evtry part, nor runs on in 
him, occupied alfo the centre of t1l:e univetfe;, but one firaight dire.Cl:ion) but is curved, and even divided' 
Mr Herfchel is of a very different opinion. "Hi- into two Hreams along a very c_onfiderable portion of 
therto (fays he) -rhe fidereal heavens'have, not ina'de- it; we may likewife expeCt the greateR variety in the 
quately for the purpofe defigned, heen reprefented by firata' of the clufiers of fiars and nebulre. One of thefe
the concave furface of a fphere, in the centre ,of W,~,ieh I}eblllous beds is fo rich, that in pailing through a 
the eye 'of the obferver might be fllppofed to be placei!." 'feCtion of it in the tillle of only 36 lIlinures, I have 

203 
His obfer-
v3tions on 
the Via 
LaClea. 

It is, trne, t4evarious magnitudes of the fixed llars deteCted no lefs than 31 nebulre, all difiinctly vifible 'Lot) 

eVen then plainly fuggefied to us, and would have upon a fine blue iky. Their fituation and fhape, as Variety af 
better fuited t1!§_idea of an expanded firmament of well as c~dition, teem to denote the gl:eatefi variety !hapes af
three dimenfions; but the obfervations npon which I imaginable. In ·another firatL1m, or pcrh-aps Q' diffe- fumed by 
am now going to ehter, fiill farther ilIllfirare and en- rem branch of the former, I have often [een double them. 
force the neceility of confidering the heavens in this and treble nebulre varioll~ arranged; largc ones with 
point of view. In future therefore we lhalliook upon fInall, fctlningly attendants ;-narrQw, but much extend. 
thofe regions into' which we may now penetrate by 'ed lucid Eebulre or bright da{hes; tonle of the .£hape of 
m~ans o£fuch large telefcopes'iF, as a naturalifl regards a fan, refembling an elec1ric bruih i{flling from a lucid 
a rjcp' e~tellt of grol.ind or chain of mountaim; con- poim; ot1}er§of the cometic !hape, with a feeming nn
taihilJg'firatavarioully inclined and direCted,/as well as clellS in tffi::centre, or like cloudy fiars filrrollndecl with 
confifiing of verydIfferem,material~. A'furface of a a nebulous atmofphere: a different fort again contain a 
globe or map !herefore will bnt ill de1ilieate the inte- nebulofity oftlie--rnl11'Y kind, like that wonderful in
riol' -parts of the heavens." _-,-' explicable phenomenon about e Orionis; while others 

W·ith the powerful telefcope Inentioncd in the note, thine with a fainter mottled kind of light, which de
MI' Herfchel firil be'g'an' to fnr.yey the Via Lactea, and. notes their being refolvable into fiars. 
found lllat it completely refolved. the whitiih appear- " It js very probable lhat the great firatum called Wh 2~~ 
ance into, fl:ars, which ,the, te1efcopes h~ formerly qfd the nzilkY-WtlY:> is tha~·in which the ~1l1 is ~Iaced, though mil!y-':ay 
had not lIght cnough to 90. The pomon he firll:. ob- perhaps" not 111 the very centre of ItS tlllcknt:is. We appears to 

ferved .was ~hat a,bouvhe. hand an.d club of Orion ,: and gathellhis f!:Om. tlie -appeapancc of the galaxy, which furround 
found therem a.n !afiolllfhmg ~nltItllde of fia~s, whofe feem,s to. encomvafs ~he/'Yn~lc heavens, as it certainly the heavens 
number -he endeavoured to efilmate by countmg many mufl: do If the inn ]s wahm the fame. For fuppofe 
fields t, .and compmil:g fr~m a ~lean of .thefe h?w_ ~ 1!!.1lTl~er o{fiars arrangecL b_etweentwo..parallel planes, 
many mIght be contalI1ed III a gIven portIon of the mdefillltely eX:tcl1ded every way, but at a given conG-
~nilky way: In the moll: vacant place to be met with derable difi~nce fro~ one another, and calling this a 
m tha..t. neIglibOllrhood he fonnd 63 fiars; other fix fidereal flratum,an eye placed fomewhere within it 
fields containe'd'.1 10, 60, 70, 90, 70, and 74 fiars; a will fee'an the f~al'-s in .the direCtion of the planes of 
mean of all whIch gave 79 for the number of fiars to the frratum proJe..:led mto a great circle which will 
each field: .and thus he foulld, that by allowing J5 appear lucid on accOllnt of the accumul~tion of the 
r~inutes for thcdiameter of his field of view, a belt of fiars, while the refl: of the heavens at the fides will Oll-

IS ~egr~es long and two broad, which he had often ly feem to be fcattered over with confieIJations, more or 
,'- -" , lefsl 

'iF Mr Herfchel's obfervations, on which thjs theory is founded, were made with a Newtonian refiecror of 
20 feet focal length, and, an aperture of 18 iru:hes. .. 

i- By this word we are to nndeI'ftand the apparent fpace ill the heavells he could fee at once" tHrough his 
tel efcore. I 
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Conclufions lefs crowded according to the difiance of the planes or 
from the nurn ber of fiars contained in the thic:knefs or tides of 
foregoing the firalurn. 
.Appt:ar~ (' 1'1 . fi s . l' h fi ances. lUS III g. 102. an eye at. Wit l1n t e ratnm 
'--v--' a b, will fee the fiars in the dircClion of its length a b, 

or height ed, with aUthofe in the intermediate lima
tion, projeCted into the Incid circle ABCD; while 
thofe in the fides 7:ze, 7! w, will be fefn fcattered over 

1::>3 the remaining part of the heavens at MVN\\". 
Celefrial " If the eye were placed fomewhere \vitLout the 
"'?PCClf- frratum, at no very great difiance, the appearance of 
:mces folv~ the fiars \vithin it would affilrne the form of one of the it o~ h~; Ieffer circles of the fphere, which would be mc,re or 
,;: ~t,~fis lefs contraCted to the difianee of the eye: and if this 
,. lO .. C IS. difiallce were exceedingly increafed, the whole firatnm 

might at lafi be drawn together into a lucid fpot of any 
ihape, according to the pofition, length) and height of 
the firatum. 

" Let us now fnppofe, that a branch or fmaller fira
tum ihould run out from the former in a certain direc
tion, and let it alfo he contained between two parallel 
planes extended indefinitely onwards, but fo that the 
eye may be placed in the great frratum fornewhere be~ 
fore the feparation, and not far from the place where 
the firata are i1ill united; then will this fecond frratnm 
110t be projeCl:ed into a bright circle like the former, 
hat will be feen as a lucid branch proceeding from the 
firfi, and returning to it again at a cerrain difiance lefs 
than a fernicircle. Thus, in the fame figure, the fiars 
ill the fmall firatum p g will be projeCted into a bright 
arch at PRRP, which, after its feparation from the 
circle CBD, unites with it again at P. 

" What has been infianced in parallel planes may 
ealily be applied to firata irreglliarly bounded, and 
mnning in various direCtions; for their projeCtion 
will of confequence vary according to the quantities of 
the variations in the firata and the difiance of the eye 
from the fame. And thus any kind of curvatures, as 
well as various degrees of brightnefs) may be prodllced 

~09 in the proj eCtions. 
Of the fun's " From appeara nces) then, as I obferved before, we 
place in the may infer, that the fUll is mofilikely placed in one of' 
;univerfe. the great firata of the fixed fiars, and very probably 

not far from the place where fame fmaller firatum 
branches out from it. Such a fnppofition will fatisfac
torily, and with great fimplicity, account for all the 
pheno~nena of the milky way; which according to 
this hypothefis, is no other than the appearance of the 
projeCtion of the fiars contained in this firatum and its 
fecondary bral1ch. As a farth el' inducement to look 
on the galaxy in this p()im of view, let it be confider
ed, that we can no lGnger doubt of its whitiih appear
ance arifing from the mixed lnfire of the numberlefs 
frars that compofe it. Now, fhould we fuppofe it to 
be an irregular ring of fiars) in the centre nearly of 
wh;ch we mufl then fnppofe the fun to be placed, it 
will appear not a liale extraordinary, that the fun, 
being a fixed fiar like tho;e which compo{e this ima
gined ring, ihoulu ,inll be in the centre of fuch a mill
titnde of ce1efiial Inoin, witham any apparent reafon 
for this finglilar diftint9:ion; whereas, on our fnppofi
ri'm, every fi3r in this firatnm, not very near the ter
mination of its length or l:eight, will be fo placed as 
alfG to have its ovm galaxy, ,'!i,h only fucb variations 
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in the form and hlfire of it as may llrife from the par- ecr.clufiOfi5 
ticnlar fituation of each fial'. from the 

" Various methods may be taken to come to a forer-"ing 
knowledge of the fun's place in the fidereal ilratlllTI, Appeac
one of which I have already begun to pllt in praUice. a~:/---, 
I calJ it gaugillg the heavem, or the jlar-J;tlllge. It 210, 
conGfls in repeatedly taking thc number of Hal'S in ten HcrhlclJdf:> 

fi ld f · f ft n. hId !l,et od 0 e so Vlewo my re eClor very near eac at leI' ; an "-au',ing 
by adding their fums, and cutting off one decimd on ;he L:a'
the right, a mean of the contents of the heavens in all vcns. 
the parts which are thlls gauged are obtained. Thus 
it appears, that the number of fiars increafes very 
mnch as we approach the milky way; for in the pa~ 
rallel fro111 92 to 24 degrees north polar difiance, and 
right afcenfiol1 ISh. 10', the fiar-gauge rllns up from 
9.4 fiars in the field to 18.6 in about an bour and all 

half; whereas in the parallel from 78 to 80 degrees 
north polar difiance, and R. A. II, I Z, 13, and 14 
Ilours, it very feldom rifes above 4. \Ve are, however, 
to remember) that, \vith different infiruments, tbe ac-
count of the gauges will be very different, efpecially 
on Ollr fuppofition of the fun in a firatum of fiars. 
For let a b, fig. 98. be the firarum, and fllppofe the 
fmall circle g hi k to reprefent the fpace into which, by 
the light and power of a given telefcope, we are ena-
bled to penetrate, and let GHLK be the extent of 
another portion which \ve are enabled.to vijit by means 
of a larger aperture and power; it is evident, that the 
gauges with the latter infirument will differ very much 
in their accollnt of fiars contained at MN and at KG 
or LB, when with the former they will hardly be af-
feCted with the chaTIge from nz Jl to kg or I k. 2II 

" The fituation of the fun in the fidereal firatum How to 
will be found by conlidering in what manner the fiar- find the 
gall~e agrees with the length of a ray revolving in feve- plac~ of the 
ral directions abol1t an affmned point, and cut off by ~udn In ~he 
the bounds of the firatum. Thus, in fig. 99. let S fir:;~~ 
be the place of an obferver; S rr 1', S r r r, lines ill the • 
plane rSr, r Sr, (]rawn from S within the llratum to 
one of the bound:l.ries here reprefented by the plane AB. 
Then, fince neither the fituatiol1 of S nor the form of 
the limiting furface AB is known, we are to a{furne 
a point, and apply to it lines proportional to the fe-
veral gauges that have been obtained, and at fucb 
angles from each other as they may point ont; then 
will the termination of thefe lines delineate the boun~ 
dary of the firatlllu, and confequently manifefi the fi-
tuation of the fun within the fame. IIZ 

" In my late obfervations on nebulre, I foon found, Obferva~ 
that I generally deteCl:ed them in certain clireCl:ions ra- riOIlS onne
ther than in others: that the fpaces pJ'eceding them bula:. 
were genfrally quite dfprived of their flars, fo as often 
to afford many fields withont a fingle fiar in it: tllat 
the nebllire gel'!el'ally appeared fame rime after among 
ftars of a certain confiderable iize, and but feldom 
among very fmall fial's: that \vhen I came to one ne-
bula, I generally found feveral more in the neighbour-
hood: that afterwards a confiderable tim e pafTed before 
I came to another parcel. There events being often 
rereated in different altitudes of my infirument, and 
fame of them at confidel'.1ble difianccs from each other, 
it occlJD'ed to me that the intermediate fpaces between 
the fweeps might alfo contain ncblllre; and finding 
.his to hold good more than once) I ventured to give 

;; 0 notice 
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Conclufions notice to my affii1:ant at the clock, that' I found my
from 0e felf on nel1l110us ground.' Bnt how far thefe circum
~regoIng .frances of vacant places preceding and following the 
a!c~~~- nebulous ilrata, and their being as it were contained in 
,~ a bed of ilars fparingly fcattered between them, may 

hold good in more diil:ant portions of the heavens, and 
which I have not yet been able to villt in any regular 
manner, I ought by no means to hazard a conjeCture. 

• ~t~ I may vellture, however, to add a few particulars about 
Df~echonf the direl.'lion of fome of the capital ilrata, or their 
o lomeo . 
the princi- branches. The well-known nebula of Cancer, vlfible 
pal firata to the naked eye, is probably one belonging to a cer
.f £lars. tain ilratum, in which I fuppofe it to be fa placed as to 

lie neareft to us. This ilratnm I £hall call that of 
Cancer. It runs from, Cancd towards the fouth, over 
the 67th nebula of the ConnoifJancc des remps, which 
is a very beautiful and pretty much compreffed cluiler 
of ilars, eaii.ly to be feen by any good telefcope; 
and in which I have obferved above 200 ilars at once 
in the field of view of my great refleCtor with a power 
of 157. This cluiler appearing fo plainly with any 
good common telefcope, and being fo near to the one 
which may be feen with the naked eye, denotes it to 
be probably the next in difiance to that within the 
quartile formed by 1', J', n, e. From the 67th nebula, 
the ilratum of Cancer proceeds towards the head of 
Hydra; bur I have not yet had time to trace it farther 
than the equator. 

" Another firatum, which perhaps approaches nearer 
to the folar fyfiem than any of the refi, and whofe fi
mation is nearly at reCtangles with !qe great fidereal 
11ratum in which the fun is placed, is that of Coma 
Berenices, as I null call it. I fuppore the Coma it
felf to be one of the cluil:ers in it, and that on account 
of its nearnefs it appears to be fo fcattel'ed. It has 
many capital nebula: very near it; and in all probabi
lity this ilratulTI runs out a very confiderable way. It 
may perhaps even make the circuit of the heavens, 
though very likely not in one of the great circles of 
the fphere; for nnlefs it fuould chance to interfeCt the 
great fidereal ilratum of the milky way before men
tioned in the very place in which the fun is ilationed, 
{nch an appearance would hardly be produced. How
ever, if the firatum of Coma Berenices £hould extend 
fo far as I apprehend it may, the direCtion of it to
wards the north lies probably, with fome windings, 
through the Great Bear onwards to Caffiopeia, thence 
through the Gird1e of Andromeda and the Northern 
Filh, proceeding towards Cetus; while towards the 
fouth it paffes through the Virgin, probably on to the 
tail of Hydra and Centaurus." 

• Phj/if. By a wntinued feries of obfervations, Mr HerfcheI 
".rran.f. became confirmed in his notions; and in a fucceeding. 
vo!' 75. paper has given a iketch of his opinions concerning 

f ZI4 the interior conilruCtion of the heavens.-" That the 
o .the in- milky way (fays he) is a moft extenfive ilratum of 
tenor con- /l. f . fi d' f h I /l. itruCl:ion of lLars 0 va.nous lzes, a mas no longer o· t e eall 
.be hea- doubt; and that our fun is one of the heavenly bodies. 
'f(;ns. belonging; to it, is as evident. I have now viewed and 

gauged this Ihining zone in aIm aft every direlfrion, and 
find it compofed af {hining ilars, whofe number, by 
the account of thofe gauges, confiantly increafes and 
decreafes in proportion to its apparent brightnefs to 
the naked eye. Bur in order to develope the ideas of 
"he univerfe that have been fngg,efiea by my late ob~ 
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fe~vations,. it will be befi to take the fubjeCt from a Conclufio119 
pomt of Vlew at a confiderable diilance both of fpace from t?e 
and time. foregolDg 

L 1 fi r b . Appear-" et us t len Llppo~e nnm. erlefs fiars of variOUS ances. 
fizes fcattered over an mdefinIte portion of fpace, in ~ 
fnch a manner as to be almoft equally difiribnted thro' ZI5 

the whole. The laws of attraCtion which no doubt Confe- f 
extend to the remoteil regions of the fixed fiars, will ;~:~~:8°of 
operate in fuch a manner as mofi probably to produce attraCl:ion 
tIle following remarkable effeCts. aCl:ing a-

" J. It will frequently happen, that a fiar, being mong the: 
confiderably larger than its neighbouring ones, will £lars. 
attraCt them more than they will be attratl:ed by 0- N b~~6 
thers that are immediately around them; by which ho~ uf: rm'"' 
means they will be in lime, as it wer.e, condenfed about ed. 
a centre; or, in other words, form themfelves into a 
clufier of fiars of almoil a globular figure, more or 
lefs regularly fo according to the fize and original dif-
~ance of the furronnding ilars. The perturbations 
of thefe mutnal anraClions mull undoubtedly be very 
intricate, as we may eafily comprehend by confiderin/t 
what Sir Ifaae Newton has faid, Pril1cip. lib. i. prob. 
38, et feq.: but in order to apply this great author's 
reafoning of bodies moving in ellipfis to fuch as are 
here for a while fuppofed to have no other motion 
than what their mutual gravity has imparted to them, 
we muil fuppofe theconjngate axes of thefe ellipfes in-
definitely dimini£hed, whereby the ellipfes will become 
firaight lines. 

"II. The next cafe, which will happen almofi as 
frequently as the former, is where a few ilars, though 
not fnperior in fize to the reil, may chance to be ra
ther nearer each other than the furrounding ones; for 
here alfo will be formed a prevailing attraCtion in the. 
combined centre of gravity of them all, which will oc
cafion the neighbonring ilars to draw together; not, 
indeed, fo as to form a regular globular figure, but,. 
however, in fuch a manner as to be condenfed towards 
the common centre of gravity of the whole irregular 
dufter. And this confiruCtion admits of the utmoil 
variety of {hapes, according to the number and iituation 
of the ilars which firil gav.e rife to the condenfation. of 
the reil. 

" III. From the compofition and repeated conjunc
tion of both the foregoing forms, a third may be de
rived, when many large ilars, or combined fmall ones, 
are fituated in long extended regular or crooked rows, 
hooks, or branches; for they will alfo draw the fur-· 
rounding ones fo as to produce figures of condenfed 
11ars coarfely !imilar to the fOlmer, which gave rife to 
thefe condenfations •. 

"IV. We may likewife admit of ilill mor.e exten
five combinations;. when at the fame time that a cluf-· 
tex pf ilars is forming in one part of fpace, there may 
De another colleCting in a different, but perhaps not 
far diil:ant quar.ter,. which may occafion a mutual ap-
proach towards thelr common centre of grav.ity. ZI.7 

"V. In the lail place, as a natural confequence of Va(anci~$ 
the former cafes, there will be great cavities or va- how they' 
eancies formed by the retreat of the ftars towards the are occ~
various centres which attraCt them·. fo that lIpon the fioned1l1 

h 1 h . 'd 1 fi d' , . theheave,flS\ woe, t ere IS eVl em yael of the greateft v.arlety 
for the mutual and combined attraClions of the lleaven-
1y bodies to exert themfelves in. 

~.f From. this tlleol"ctical view of the heavens, whicru 
~ 
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Conclufions has been taken from a point not lees difiant in time 
from t!le than in fpace, we will now retreat to onr own retired 
foregomg flat ion, in one of the planets attending a frar in its 
Appoor- great combination with numberlefs others: and in 01'-
ances. d . fr' I '11 b J f "---v---J er to lllve Igate w Jat WI e t le appearances rom 

ull this contracted fituation, let llS begin with the naked 
How the eye. The frars of the firfr magnitude, being in all pro
fiarsmutl: bability the nearefi, will fnrnilh us with a fiep to begin 
appear t~ our fcale. Setting off, therefore, with the difiance 
~s a~oorh'- of Sirins or Arcturus, for infiance, as unity, we will 
h~~o~~efi: at prefent fuppofe, that thofe of the fecond magnitude 

• are at double, thofe of the third at treble, the difiance, 
&c. Taking it for granted, then, that a frar of the 
feventh magnitude (the fmalleft fnppofed vifible with 
the naked eye) is about feven times as far as ORe of 
the firfi, it follows, that an obferver who is inclofed in 
a globular c1ufier of frars,' and not far from the centre, 
will never be able with the naked eye to fee to the end 
of it; for fince, according to the above efrimations, 
he can only extend his view to about feven times the 
difrance of Sirius, it cannot be expected that his eyes 
lhould reach the borders of a clufrer which has perhaps 
not lefs than 50 fiars in depth every where around 
him. The whole univerfe to him, therefore, will be 
comprifed in a fet of confrellations richly ornamented 
with fcattered frars of all fizes. Or if the united 
brighmefs of a neighbouring clufrer of frars ihould, in 
a remarkable clear night, reach his fight, it will put 
on the appearance of a fmall, faint, whitifh, nebulous 
cloud, not to be perceived witllOnt the greatefr atten· 
tion. Let us fuppofe him placed in a mnch extended 
frratum, or branching clufrer of millions of fiars, fuch 
as may fall under the third form of nebula: already con
.fidered. Here alfo the heavens willl10t only be richly 
fcattered overfoith brilliant confrellations, but a ihi
ning zone or milky way will be perceived to furround 
the whole fphel'e of the heavens, owing to the com
bined light of thOle fiars which are too fmall, that is, 
too remote to be feen. Our obferver's fight will be fo 
confined, that he will imagine this fingle collection of 
flars, though he does not even perceive the thoufandth 
part of them, to be the whole contents of the heavens. 
Allowing him now the nfe of a common telefcope, he 
begins (0 fillpect that all the milkinefs of the bright 
path which furrounds the fphere may be owing to 
ftars. He perceives a few clufrers of them in various 
parts of the heavens, and finqs alfo that there are a 
kind of nebulous patches: but frill his views are not 
extended to reach fo far as to the end of the frratum 
in which he is fituated; fo that he looks upon thefe 
patches as belonging to that fyfrem which to him feems 
to comprehend every celefi.ial object. He now in
creafes his power of vifion ; and, applying himfelf to 
a clofe obfervation, finds that the milky way is indeed 
no other than a collection of very fmall frars. He 
perceives, that thofe objects which had been called 
nebula', are evidently nothing but clufrers of frars. 
Their number increafes upon him; and when he re
{olves one nebnla into frars, he difcovers ten new ones 
which he cannot refolve. He then forms the idea of 
immenfe firata of fixed fiars, of clufiers of full's and of 
nebLlla:; till, going on with fueh interefiing obferva
tions, he now perceives, that all thefe appearances 
rtluft narurany arife from the confined fituation in 
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which we are placed. Confined it may jufl:1y b~ called, Conclufion. 
though in no lefs a fpace than what appeared before to from t!te 
be the whole region of the fixed fiars, but which now foregOl~g 
has aililmed the {hape of a crookedly branching nebula; ~~~~~r
not indeed one of [he leafi, but perhaps very far from '"----v--" 
being the mQ.fi. confiderable, of thofe nl1mberlefs cIu· 
frers that enter into the confiruction of the hea vens." ZIg 

Our author now proceeds to {how that this theoretical f\r,umenb 
view of the heavens is perfeCl:ly confifrent with facts, ,n favour 
and ftems to be confirmed by a feries of obfervations.of,the£hore .. 

. h fi fr d r d r gomg t eo~ Many hundreds of nebula: of tel' an lecon !0rms ry from ob .. 
are to be feen in the heavens; and their places, he fervation~ 
fays, will hereafter be pointed out; many of the third on nebul~. 
form defcribed, and infrances of the fourth related; 
a few of the cavities mentioned in the fifth partic11 4 

larifed, though many more have been already obferved :" 
fo that, H upon the whole (fays he), I believe it will 
be found, that the forgoing theoretical view, with all 
its confequential appearances, as feen by an eye inc1o~ 
fed in one of the ntbula:, is 110 other than a drawing 
from nature, wherein the features of the original IJave 
been clofely copied: and I hope the l'efemblance will 
not be called a bad one, when it {hall be confidered 
how very limited mufr be the pencil of an inhabitant 
of fo fmall and retired a portion of an indefinite fy .. 
frem in attempting the piCture of fo unbounded an ex-
tent." 2Z0 

Mr Herfchel next prefent us with a long table of Method of 
flar-gauges, or accounts of the number of frars at meaf~ring 
once in the field of his telefcope, which go as high as ~hc dlrle~~ 
588; after which he propofes the following h~:~:n~ • 

PROBLEM. 

It The frars being filppofed nearly equally fcattered, 
and their number, in a field of view of a known an
gular diameter, being given, to determine the length 
of the vifual ray. 

" Here, the arrangement of the fiars not being fix
ed upon, we mufr endeavour to find which way they 
may be placed fo as to fill a given fpace mofr equally. 
Suppofe a rectangular cone cut into frufrula by many 
equidifrant planes perpendicular to the axis j then, if 
one fiar be placed at the vertex and anothtr in the 
axis at the firfr interfection, fix flars may be fet around 
it fo as to he equally difiant from one another and from 
the central frar. Thefe politions being carried on in 
the fame manner, we ihall have every frar within the 
cone furronnded by eight others at an equal difrance 
from that frar taken at a centre. Fig. 100 contains 
four fections of fLlCh a cone difiinguiihed by alternate 
ihades; which will be fufficient to explain what fort of 
arrangements I would point out. 

H The feries of the number of flars contained ill 
the,reveral f~ctions will be I, 7,19, 37, 6r, 9I, &c. 
whIch, conunned to n terms, the fllm of it"' by the 

differential method, will be na+lI. ~ d' +n. =:. 
2 2 

'.!:::::3:.dl/,&c. where a is the firft term, d', dll, d"', &c. 
3 

the firfr, fecond, and third differences. Then, !ince a=r, 
d'=6, dl/=6, d"'=o, thefl1m of tIle ferieswill be n 3 • 

Let S be the given number of frars; r the diameter of 
the bafe of tlJe field of view; and B the diameter of the 
great rectangular cone; and by trigonometry we ihall 

3 02 h;;.ve 
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Coucluaon, Rad illS • 
from the ha ve B - .' Now, iincc the field of VIew 
fore-Toing Tang. ;. field 
App~ar- of a. telefcope is a cone, we fuall have its folidity to 
auces. that of the great cone of the i1al"S formed by the a-
--..,-- bove coni1ruCl:ion, as the fquare of the diameter of the 

hafe of the field of view to the fquare of the diameter 
of the great cone, the height of b~th being the fame; 
and the i1ars in each cone being in the ratio of the fo-

J --

lidity, as being equally fcattered, we have 1z=.JB'S; 
and the length of the vifual ray = 7l-I, which was 
to be determined." Another folution of this problem, 
on the fuppofition of another arrangement of frars, is 

UI given; but Mr Herfchel prefers the former. ' 
Proofs of From the data now laid down, Mr Herfchel next 
our fidereal endeavours to prove that the earth is < the planet of 
~yfi:em be- a frar belonging to a compound nebula of the third 
ing a nebu- form.' "I {hall now (fays he) proceed to {how, that 
a. the frupendolls fide real fy Item we inhabit, this extenGve 

ftratum, and its fecondary branch, confifring of many 
millions of fiars, is in :ill probability a detached nebula. 
In order to go upon grounds that feem to me to be ca
pable of great certainty, they being no lefs than an 
aanal farvey of the boundaries of our fidereal fyfiem, 
which I have plainly perceived as far as I have yet 
gone round it, every where terminated, and in moil 
places very narrowly too, it will be proper to fuow the 
length of my founding line, if I may fo call it, that 
It may appear whethcr'it was fufficiently long for the 

z:a purpofe. 
Length of " In the mofi crowded parts Df the milky-way, I 
the line by have had fields of view that cDntained no fewer than 
which Mr 588 frars, and thefe were continued for many mi. 
Herfchel nntes; fo that in one quarter of an honr's time there 
nh1eahfures paKed no lefs than II6,000 frars through the field of 
t e eavens . . f 

view of my telefcope. Now, I we compnte the length 

2Z3 
Clllil:er of 
:::lars de
iced. 

of the vifnal ray, by plltting S = 588, and the diame
ter of the field of view IS minutes) we fuall find 

3 --
tJ = .J B ' S = 498; fo that it appears the length of 
what I have called my Sounding Line, or n-J, was 
not probably lefs than 497 times the diilance of Sirius 
from the fun. 

" It may feem inaccurate that we lbould fonnd an 
:trgnment Dn the fiars being equally fcattered, when, in 
.all probability, there may not be any two of them in 
the heavens whofe mutllal difl:ance {hall be e'lual to' 
that of any other two given fiars: but it fhould be 
confidered, that when we take all the fla:rs colleCl:ively, 
there will be a mean diHance which may be affLl111ed 
as the general one; and all argument founded on fuch 
a fUPPolition will have in its favour the greateJl: pro~ . 
bability of lIot being far {hort of uuth. And here I 
mnft obferve, that the difference between a crowded 
place auda c1uHer (hone of the latter heing put intI) 
the gauge table), may eafily be perceived by the ar-
rangement as well as the fize and mutual difrance of 
che flars: for in a c1ufl:er they are generally not only 
refembling each other pretty nearly rn fize, but a cer
tain uniformity of difiance alfo takes place: they are 
more and more accumulated towards the centre,.and pnt 
'{)11 all the appearances which we fhould naturally expect 
from a .number of them collected into a group at a 
certain diHance from us. On the other hand, the rich 
parts of the milky-way, as well as thore in. the difian.t 
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broad parts of the fiutull1, confinof a mixture of fiars Conclufions 
of all poffible fizes, that are feemillgly placed without fLOm :hc 
any particular apparent erder. . Perhaps we miO'ht re- foregomg 
colle a, that a greater condenf:uion towards the "centre Appear
of our fyftem than towards the borders of itiho111d be ~ 
taken into confideration; but with a nebula of the 
third form, containing fuch varions and extenfive com-
binations as I have found to take place in ours, this 
circum fiance, which in one of the firil fonn would be 
of confiderable moment, may, I think, befafely ne-
gleCl:ed. 

H If fame other high gauge be feleCl:ed from the 
table, fuch as 471 or 344, the length of the vifual ray 
will be found 461 and 4 IS. And ?lthough in confe
qllence of what has been faid, a certain degree of 
doubt may be left about the arrangement and fcatter
iug of the Hars, yet when it is recolleaed, that in thofe 
parts of the milky-way, where thefe high gallges were 
taken, the frars were neither fo fmaJlnor fo crowded 
as they muit have been, on a fuppofition of a much 
farther continuance of them, when certainly a milky 
or. nebulol1s appearance mufl have come on, I need 
not fear to have over-rated the extent of my vifual ray; 
and indeed every thing that can be faid to fuorren it 
will only contraCl: the limits of onr nebnlae, as it has in 
Inofi places been of fufficient length to go far beyond 
the bounds of it. Thus in the fides of onr ilratnlD, ~U4 
oppofite to our fituation in it, wliere the gauges often Extent of 
fun below 5, Ollr neblllae cannot extend to 100 times ou!neeula. 
tlledifi:mce of Sirius; and the fame telefcope which 
could {how 588 fiars in a field of view of 15 minutes, 
mufi certainly have prefented me alfo with the fiars in 
thefe fitnations, had they been there. If we fhol1ld 
anfwer this by obferving, that they_ might be at too 
great a difiance to be perceived, it will be allowing 
that there mufi at leafi be a vacancy amollnting to the 
length of a vifual ray, not {horr of 400 times the cli-
ilance of Sirius: and this is amply fufficiem to make 
our nebulae a detached one. It is true, that it wonlit 
not be confifient confidently to affirm that we were OIl 

an iIland, unlefs we had found ourfelves every where 
bounded by the ocean; and therefore I fhall go no far-
ther ,than the gauges will ant.horife: but confidering 
the Imle depth of the frratum In all thofe places which 
have been actually ganged, to which mufi be added alI 
the intermediate parts that have been viewed and found 
to be much like tl~c reft, there is but little room to ex-
pea a con'neCiion between our nebula and any of the 
neighbouring ones. A tele[cope, with a much larger 
aperture tha~ my p~efent one, grafping together a 
greater quantity of light, and thereby enabling us to· 
fce farther into fpace, will be the furell means of com-
pleting and eibblifhing the arguments that have been 
ufed: for jf our nebula ig not abfolntely a detached 
one, I am firmly perfuaded that an infirument may be 
made large enongh to ciifcover the places where Ihe 
ftaxs conti nne onwards. A very bright milky nebulo-. 
fity Uluft· there undon'Jtcdly come on, fince the 11ars ill' 
a field of view will increafc in the ratio of n3 greater' 
than that of the cube of the vifnal ray. Thus if 588' 
fiars i;t a given ?eld of view are to be feen by ~ ray of 
497 urlles the (lJilance of Sirius, when this is length-
ened to 1000, which is bnt little more than couble tlie 
former). the numb::r of 11ars in. tIle [arne field of view' 

w.ilt: 
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Oouclufions will be no Ids than 4774: for when the vifual ray r is 
from the , • 11 3 
fo,egoing g,tell, the number of fiars S wIll be =-:; where 
Appeal'. B 
ances. 71=1'+ I ; and a telefcope with a threefold power of 
~ extending into fpace, or with a ray of I500, which I 

think may e:dily be conflruaed, will give us 16,096 
fiars. Nor would thefe be fa clofe, but that a good 
110wer applied to {nch an inflrument might eafily dif
tingnifil [hem; for they need not, if arranged In re
gular fqnares, approach nearer to each other than 
6 11 .27: qut the milky nebulofity I have mentioned, 
wonld be prodllced by the numberlefs frars beyond 
them, which, in one refpea, the vifual ray might alfo 
be faid to reach. To make this appear, we mu!l: re
turn to the naked eye; which, as we have before em
mated, can only fee the flars of the feventh magnitude 
fa as to diilingnifh them: but it is neverthelefs very 
evident, that the united lufire of millions of fiars, fucll 

. fts I fuppofe the nebula in Andromeda to be will 
reach our fight in the {hape of a very fmall faint'nebu
lofity; fince the nebula of which I fpeak mayeafily 
be feen in a fine evening. In the fame manner, my 
prefent telefcope, as I have argued, has not only a 
vifual ray tha t will reach the flars at 497 times the 
difiance of Sirius, fo as to difiingl1ifh them, and pro
bably much farther, bllt alfo a power of !howing the 
united lufire of the accumulated flars that compofe a 
milky nebnlofity at a -diltance far exceeding the former 
limits; fo that from thefe confiderations it appears 
again highly probable, that my prefent telefcope not 
!howing fuch a neblliofity in the milky-way, goes al
ready far beyond its extent: and confequently much 
more wOll-ld an infirument, fiJch as I have mentioned 
remove-all doubt on the fubjecr, both by !howing th~ 
frars in the continnation of the firatum, and by expo
fing a very firong milky nebulofity beyond them, that 
could no longer be miflaken for the dark ground of 

zzs the heavens. 
Analogical H To thefe arguments,. which refi on the firm balis 
~rgl1ments of a feries of obfervation, we may add the following 
l~ favour of confiderations drawn from analogy. Among the poreat 
hIS doc- number of nebul:;e which I have now already fee~, a
trine. mounting to more than 900, there are many which in 

all probability are eqnally extenfive with that which 
we inhabit; and yet they are all feparated from each 
other by very confiderable intervals. Some, indeed, 
there are that feem to be dOLlble and treble; and though 
with mofi of thefe it may be that they are at a very 
great dil1ance from each other, yet we allow that 
fame filch conjnnaiol1s really are to be foand; nor is 
this what we mean to exclude. Bnt then thefe com
pound, or donble llebnlre, which are thofe of the third 
and fourth forms, fUll make a detached link in the 
!~reat chain. It is alfo to be fuppofed, that there may 
be fome thinly fcattered folitary Hars between the large 
interfiices of nebnlx j which being fituated fo as to be 
nearly equally attraded by the fel/era! clnfiers \vhen 
they were formin;;, remain unaifociated: and though 
we cannot expect to fee thofe fiars 011 accoLlnt of Iheir 
vail: diflance, yet we may well prefume that their l1tlP

her cannot be very conliderabJe in comparifon to thofe 
that are alre<ldy drawn into fyfiems: \\-hich conjeClure 
is alfo abllndant1y confirmed in fitllations ,yhere the 
nebuh'e are near enollgh to have their fiars vifible; for 
th~j arc all inflllatC'd) and generally to be b"j upon a 
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vc~'y clear and pure ground, without any Rar near them Conclufions 
that might be thought to belong to them. And though from the 
I have often feen them in beds of frars, yet from the foregoing 
fize of thefe latter we may be certain, that they were .,\ppear-

h 1 1 
r I, allces. 

l11UC nearer to us t lan t 10Ie llcuulre, oY.nd belonged '--y---J 

undoubtedly to our own fyflem. 
Having thus determined that the viflble fy11:<:111 of 

nature, by us called thezmiverJe, cOlltifling of all the 
eeleflial bodies and many more than can be feen by 
the naked eye, is only a group of fiars or fUllS with 
their planets, conflitl1ting one of thofe patches called a 
1te6u/a, and perhaps not one ten thoufandth part of 
wh~t is really the univerfe, Mr Herfchel goes 011 to 
delIneate the figure of this vafr nebula, which he is of 
o~)inion may now be. done; ~nd for this purpofe he ~z6 
gIVes a table, calculatIng the dlflance of tne fiars which How the 
form its extreme boundaries, or the length of the vi· figure of 
fual ray in different parts, by the number of fiars eon- our nebula 
tained in the field of his ttlefcope at different timts ~ay be de· 
according to the principles already laid down. H~ 11l1cated. 
does not, however, as yet attempt the whole nebula 
but of a particular feClion, reprefented fig. 160. "i 
have taken one (fays he) which paifes through the 
poles.of our fyfiem, and is. at rectangles to tIle con-
JunctIOn of the branches, which I have called its fmgth. 
T?e name of ~oles fee!ned to me not improperly ap-
plied to thofe POll1ts whIch are 90 degrees difiant from 
a circle pailing along the milky way; and the north 
pole is here filppofed to be fituated in right afcenfion 
1860 , and polar difiance (that is from the pole com-
monly fo called) 58 0 • The fel9iol1 is one \\hich makes 
and ane;le of 35 degrees with our eqnator, croiling it in 
124~ and, 304!,- d.egr~es. it celeflial globe, adjufred 
to the latItude ot 55 north, and havinO' (T Ceti neal' 
th.e meridian, will have the plane of this {ection point-
~d out by the horizon. The vifilal rays are to be pro-
J eaed on the plane of the horizon of the latitude juft 
mentioned! whi~h may be done accurately enough by 
a globe adJufied III the manner directed. The fiars in 
the borde,l', which are marked larger than the refl, are 
thofe pO'~ted out by the gauges. The intermediate 
~arts are filled up by fmaller fiars, arranged in firaight 
11l1~s between the gauged ones. From this figure." 
willch I hope is not a very inaccurate one, we may fee 
that onr nebula, as we obferved before is of the third 
form; .that is, a very,e~tenlive, branching, componnd 
congenes of, many ~lJ]lOns of fiars, which mofr pro-
bahly owes ItS ongm to many remarkably hrge, as 
well as pretty clofely fcattered fmall fiars, that m~ 
have drawn together the refi. Now to have fome idea 
of the \vonderfnl extent of this fyfiem I mufi obferve 
tl~at this fect!o,11 o~ it is drawn upon; fcale wtcl'e th; 
?Jfrallce of Smus IS no more than the 80th part of an 
H~ch; fo that pI;obably all the fiars, which in the fineE 
l1Jght,s we are aole to difiinguiDl with the naked eye!> 
l;1dY oe comprehended within a fphere drawn ronnd 
1;1e ~arge fiar near tIle middle, r~prefenting om {ltlla-
tlOJ~ III the nebnla of lefs thm hall a 'Immel' of an inch 
radIUS." 

Mr Herfchtl !'loW procer(.s to offer fome further 
thoughts on the origin of the lltbulolls thata of the 
!leav;Ils; ill d?ing which he gives LlIne hints concern
lllg l11e ~n,tJql11,[l of lhem. "If it \vere pallible (fays 
IlC) to dJiLingll!(n hetween the pzrts of an indefinitely 
cs:ltaded whvle) tlle nebula we inhabit ;l:ight be fai,l 

to 
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Conclufions to be one that has fewer marks of antiquity than any 
from ~hc of the refi. To explain this ioea perhaps more c1ear
foregolllg 1y, we ihould recolleCt, that the condenfation of clufiers 
Apptar- of fiars has been afcribed to a gradual approach; and ances. 
~ whoever reflects on the number of ages that mufi have 

paifed before fame of the c1ufiers that are to be found 
in my intcnded catalogue of them could be fo far con
tlenfed as we find them at prefent, will not wonder if 
I afcribe a certain air of youth and vigour to many 

I'J.7 very regularly fcattered regions of Ol.1r fidereal firatum. 
0f the Jc- There are, moreover, many places in it in which, if we 
cay and re- may judge from appearances, there is the greatefi rea
c.ompofi- fan to believe that the fiars are drawing towards fecon
tlon of ne- dary centres, and will in time feparate into c1ufiers, fa 
bu1<£. as to occa·fion many fubdivifions. Hence we may fur-

mife, that when a nebulous firatum confifis chiefly of 
nebul:;e of the firfi and fecond forms, it probably owes 
its origin to what may be called the decay of a great 
compound nebula of the third form; and that the fllb
divifions which happened to it in length of time, occa
fioned all the fmall nebul:oe which fprung from it to lie 
in a certain range, according as they were detached 
from the primary one. In like manner, our fyfiem, 
after numbers of ages, may very pofIibly become divi
ded fa as to give rife to a firatum of two or three 
hundred nebul:;e; for it would not be difficult to point 
out fo many beginning or gathering c1ufiers in it. 
This throws a confiderable lighl. upon that remarkable 
colleCtion of many hundreds of nebul:;e which are to 
be feelol in what I have called the nebulous jlratmn in 
Coma Berenices. It appears from the extended and 
branching figure of ottr nebula, that there is room for 
the decompofed fmall nebul:;e of a large reduced former 
great one to approach nearer to us in the fides than in 
any other parts. Nay, pofIibly there might originally 
be another very large joining branch, which in time 
became feparated by the condenfation of the fiars : 
and this may he the reafon of the little remaining 
breadth of onr fyfiem in that very place; for the ne
blll:;e of the firatum of the Coma are brightefiand moil; 
crowned jufi oppoCtte to our fituation, or in the pole 
of our fyfiem. As foon as this idea was fuggefied, I 
tried alfo the oppofite pole; where accordingly I have 
met with a great number of nebul:;e, though under a 
luuch n~ore iCatteren form. 

" Some parts of onr fyfiem indeed feem already to 
have fuflained greater ravages of time than others: 
for infiance, in the body of the Scorpion is an open
ing or llOle, which is probably owing to this caufe. 
It is at leafi four degrees broad; but its height I have 
not yet afcertained. It is remarkable, that the 80 
Nebulelfje Jans EtoHts of the Connoiffance des Temps, 
which is one of the richefi and mofi compreifed du
fiers of fmall fiars I remember to have feen, is fituated 
ju!l on the weil; border of it, and would almoft autIlo
rife a fufpicion that the fiars of which it is compafed 
were collected from that place, and had left the vacan
cy. What adds not a little to this furmife is, that 
the fame phenomenon is once more repeated with the 
fourth dufier of the COll1Joif!aJtce des Temps; which is 
alfo on the wefiern border of another vacancy, and has 
moreover a fmall miniature dufier, or eafily refolvable 
nebula, of about 2~ minutes in diameter north, follow
ing it at no very great difiance. 

'€< There is a remarkable purity or clearnefs in the 

heavens when We look out of our firatum at tIle fides; Conclufions 
that is, towards Leo, Virgo, and Coma Berencies on from t.he 

one hand, and towards Cetus on the other. whereas foregolllg 
, Appear 

the ground of the heavens becomes troubled as we ap- -
h d h 1 h h . l' ances. proac towar s t e engt or elg It of It. Thefe ~ 

troubled appearances are eafily to be explained by 
afcribing them to fome of the difiant firaggling fiars 
that yield hardly light enough to be diHinguiihed. 
And I have indeed often experienced this to be the 
caufe, by examining thefe troubled fpots for a long 
while together, when at lafi I generally perceived the 
Hars which occauoned them. But when we look to· 
wards the poles of our fyfiem, where the vifual ray does 
not graze along the fide, the firaggling fiars will of 
courfe be very few in number: and therefore the 
ground of the heavens .will aifume that purity which 
I have always obferved to take place in thofe re-
gions." zz~ 

Thus, then, according Mr Herfchel, the ulliverfe Univerfe 
confifis of mbullZ, or innumerable 9011ectiollS of innu_·compofed 
merable fiars, each individll<ll of wHich is a fun not on- ofnebulz~ 
ly equal, but much fuperior to ours: at leafi if the 
words of Mr N.icholfon have any weight; for lJe tells 
llS, that " each individllal fun is deHined to give light Nat. Phil. 
to hundreds of worlds that revolve abollt it, but which 16~, 166., , 
can no more be feen by us, on account of their great Phtlad.Edzt! 
difiance, than the folar planets can be feen from the 
fixed fiars." "Yet (coRtinues he), as in this unex-
plored, and perhaps unexplorable, abyfs of fpace, it is 
no neceifary condition that the rlanets ihould be of the 
fame magnitudes as thofe belonging to our fyfiem, it is 
not impofiible but that planetary bodies may be difcovered 
among the dOllble and treble fiars." 

Thongh in the above extraCts from Mr Herfchel's 
papers, the words condenJatioll, clujlers, &c. of fiars 
frequently occur, we are by no means from thence to 
imagine that any of the celefiial bodies in our nebula: 
are nearer to one another than we are to Sirins, whofe 
difiance is fuppofed not to be Ids than 400,000 times 
that of the fun from us, or 38 millions of millions of 
miles. The whole extent of the nebula being in fome 
places near 500 times as great, mufi be fuch, that the 
light of a fiar placed at its extreme boundary, fuppo
fing it to fly with the velocity of 12 millions of miles 
every minute, mufi have taken near 3000 years to 
reach us. Mr Herfchel, however) is by no means of 
opinion, that our nebula is the mofi confiderable in 
the univerfe. "As we are ufed (fays he to call the 
appearance of the lleavens, where it is furrounded with 
a bright zone, tIle milky-way, it may not be amifs to 
point out fome other very remarkable ncbul:;e, which 
cannot well be lcfs, bnt are probably much larger, than 
our own fyfiem; and being alfo extended, the inhabi
tants of the planets that attend the fiars which compofe 
them, mufi likewife perceive the fame phenomena: for 
which reafon they may a]fo be called milky ways, by way 
of diHinction. U9 

" My opinion of their fize is grounded on the fol· Of the fiz~ 
lowing obfervations: There are many round nebul:;e of and di
the firfi form, of abont five or fix minutes in diameter fiance of 
the fiars of which J can fee very difiinCtly ; and o~ nebula:. 
comparing them with the vifnal ray calcnlated from 
fome of my long guages, I iilppofe by the appearance 
of the fmallfial's in thofe gnages, that the centres of 
thefe round nebulre may be 600 thnes tlle diitance of 

Sirius 
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Conclufi.ons Sirius from tls."-He then goes on to tell 11S, that the 
from t,he Hal's in fuch nebula: are probably twice as much con
foregolllg denfed as thofe of our fyftem j olherwife the centre of 
Appear- it would not be lefs than 6000 times the diftance of 
ances. S·, f d h ,. b bl h d '---v---I mus rom us; an t at It IS pro a y muc un er-

rated by fuppoJing it only 600 times the difrance of 
that frar. 

" Some of thefe round nebula: (fays Mr Herfchel), 
have others near them, perfectly fimiJar in form, colonr, 
and the difiribution of fiars, but of only half the dia
meter: and the fiars in them feem to be doubly crowd
ed, and only at about half the difiance from each other. 
They are indeed fo [mall, as not to be viJible withoLlt 
the utmoft attention. I fuppofe thefe miniatllre nebula: 
to be at double the diftance of the firfr. An inftance 
~qL1ally remarkable and infrruCtive is a cafe where, in 
the neighbourhood of two fuch nebula: as have been 
mentioned, I met with a third fimilar, rcfolvable, but 
much fmaller and fainter nebula. The Hal's of it are 
no longer to be perceived; but a refemblance of colour 
with the former two, and its diminifhed fize and light, 
may well perinit us to place it at full twice the diftance 
of the fecond, or about four or five times the diftance 
of the firfi. And yet the nebulofity is not of the milky 
kind; nor is it fo much as difficultly refolvable or co
lourlefs. Now in a few of the extended nebul::e, the 
light changes gradually, fa as from the refolvable to 
approach to the milky kind; which appears to me an 
indication, that the milky light of nebula: is owing to 
their much greater diftance. A nebula, therefore, 
w.hofe light is perfectly milky, cannot well be fllppoied 
to be at lefs than fix or eight thoufand times the dif
tance of Sirius; and though the numbers here aifumed 
are not to be taken otherwife than as very coarfe ef
timates, yet an ext'ended nebula, which in an oblique 
fituation, where it is poffibly forefuortened by one-half, 
two-thirds, or three-fourths of irs length, fubtends a 
degree or more in diameter, cannot be otherwife than 
of a wonderful magnitude, and may well out-vie our 
milky-way in grandeur." 

Mr Herfchel next proceeds to give an account of fe-
~30 veral remarkable nebulre, and then concludes thus. 

Vall: length" Now, what great length of time mufi be required 
of time re- to produce there effects (the formation of nebula:) may 
CJ.uifite to ealily be conceived, when, in all probablility, our whole 
{ohml the fyftem, of about 800 frars in diameter, if it were feen 
Jle u <e. at fuch a difiance that one end of it might aifume the 

refolvable nebulolity, would not, at the other end, 
prefent us with the irrefol vahle, much lefs with the 
colonrlefs and milky, fort of nebulolities." Great in
deed muft be the length of time requifite for fuch dif
tant bodies to form combinations by the laws of attrac
tion, fince, according to the diftances he has aifumed,. 
the light of fame of his nebulre mufr be thirty. fix or 
forty-eight thoufand years in arriving from them to us. 
It would be worth while then to inquire, whether at
traClioll is a virtue propagated in time or not; or whe-

~31 ther it moves quicker or flower than light? 
Why the !lI: the cOllrf~ (}f Mr Herfchel's obfc:rvations and in-
fiars do not qumes concermng the firllCture of the heavenfl, an ob
fall upon jeCl:ion occurred, that if the different fyfiems were 
elleanother formed by the mutual attraCl:ionsof the fiars, the whole 

would be in danger of defiruCtion by the falling of 
them one upon another. A fufficient anfwer to this, 
he thinks} is) thax if we can really prove the fyfrem of 

J 
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the univerfe to be what he has faid, tbere is no doubt Conclufion~ 
but that the great Author of it has amply provided from t~l/~ 
for the prefervJtion of the whole, though it ihould not ~rcgolflg 
appear to us i>l what manner this is effetled. Several a!c~:ar
circnmfiances, however, he is of opinion, manifefily ~ 
tend to a general preftrvation; as, in the firfr place" 
the indefinite extent of the fidereal heavens; which 
mnfi: produce a balance that will effectnally fecllre all 
the great parts of the whole from approaching to each 
other. "There remains then (fays he) only to fee 
how the particular frars belonging to feparate clufiers 
are prevented from tufhing 011 to their centres of at-
traCtion." This he fuppofes may be done by projec-
tile forces; "the admiffion of which will prove fudl 
a barrier againfi the {eeming deltructive power of at-
traction, as to fecure from it all the fiars belonging t<J 
a c1ufrer, if not for ever, at leafi for millions of ages., 
Befides, we ought perhaps to look upon fnch clufiers~. 
and the defiruCl:ion of a fiar now and then in fame 
thoufands of ages, as the very means by which the' 
whole is preferved and renewed. Thefe c1ufters may 
be the laboratories of the univerfe, wherein the moil; 
falutary remedies for the decay of the whole are pre-
pared." Z3~ 

In fpeaking of the planetary nebula:, by which name Of :the pla
he dlfringuilhes thofe fpots that arc all over equally lu- netary ne
minous, he fays, "if we fuould fuppofe them to be bula:. 
fingle fiars with large diameters, we fhall find it diffi-
cult to account for their not being brighter, unlefs we' 
fuould admit that the intrinfic light of fome fiars may 
be very much inferior to that of the generality; which" 
however, can hardly be imagined to extend to [uch a 
degree. We might fappofe them to be comets abuut: 
their aphelion, if the brightnefs, as well as magni-
tude of their diameters, did not oppofe this idea: fo' 
that, after all, we can hardly find any hypothefis fa 
probable as that of their being nebula:; but then they 
mufi confifl of fiars that are compreifed and accumulat-
ed in the highefi degrec. If it were not perhaps. too; 

hazardous to purfue a former :Cnrmife of a renewal in 
what I figuratively called the Laboratories ef the Uni., 
verje, the frars forming thefe ex~raordinary nebula:, 
by fame decay or wafte of nature being no lenger fit 
for their former purpofes, and having their projeCtile: 
forces, if any fuch they had, retarded in each others, 
atmofphere, may rufh at lafi together; and, either in 
fueceffion, or by one general tremendous fuock, nnite 
into a new body. Perhaps the extraQrdinary and fi.ld. 
den blaze of a new ilal' in Caffiopeia's chair, in 1572, 
might pollibly be of [uch a natnre. If a little atten-, 
tion to thefe bodies ihould prove that" having no' an-
nual parallax, they belong moil probably to the dafs of 
nebulre, they may then be expected to keep, their fia-
tion better than anyone of the frars belonging to oUf' 
fyfiem, on account of their being probably aT a very 
greHat d,ifianche." 1 h h ., ~33 

avmg t us at engt g.ot t, rough the CODje8:l:1res Motion of' 
and theories concerning, the nature and fitllations of the fixed 
the heavenly bodies, we mufi now proceed to confider ftarsandfo
thofe projectile forces which are fuppofed nec(dfary to lar fyfl:trn., 
the prefervation ef rhe fyfiem of Nature, and to pre-
vent the fiars from falling upon one another more fre-
quently than they do. It was firfr fufpeCted by Dr 
Halley, that many of the frars which we calljixed, are 
really in motion, though that. motion i$ either. fo floW" 

iI}}, 
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Conclufions in itfdf, 01' their di{l:ance is fo great, that it ca;l. fc~rce/. ted, who can refufe to ~,l1ow that our [LI!i, \\, ith all its Conclufiont 
from ~he be perdeptiblc'in' half a century. It is, however, now planets and comets, that is, the folar fyficm, is no lefs from th~ 
foreg-olOg confirmed by a.{l:ronomicalobfervations, that Arcturlls, t1a~e to fuch a genera~ agilatioE as we find to obtain forcgoillg 
Appear- Siriqs" Aldebaran Procyon, Cafior,. Rigel, Altair, among the rcfi of the celcIlial bodih t. A ppear-
ances. , , l' . h' h "Ad .. h' r '\ 1 1 ances. 
'---v---J and many o.thers, are aCtual y 111 motion: \Y IC COll- . '. mlttlng t IS lot g,'ante" tie greatd1: difficlll" ~ 

fideration, with the length of time neceffary:to {how ty will be,' how to di[cern tl:c proper motion of the 236 
any ch ange of place in bodi¢s at fuc~ extreMe ~ifrance, fun among [0 many oth er and variou!ly compounded ~~w tp 
with the latenefs of any obfervatIons on thIS head, motions of tke fiars. This is an-arduous taik indeed ; d~fcover 
" would lead ps (fays Mr Herfchel) to fLlppofe that but I {hall point out a method of det~cting the direc- :n~tf:~poer 
there is not one fixed fiar in .the heavens: but "ma- tion and quantity of the fuppofed prop'er motion of the the fUR •. 

ny other reafons (adds he) will render this fo obvious, fun by a few geom~1rical ded~lCijons; and at the fame 
that there can hardly remain a doubt pLthe general time {how, by an application of them to fome known 
motion of all the frarry fyfiems, and confcquently of 'facts, that we have already fomereafon to gnefs which, 

234 the folar one among the rc{l:. way the folar fyfiem is probably tending its courfe. 
Attraaion '" I might begin with principles drawn from the " Suppofe the fun to be a,t S. fig. 101, the fixed 
prevents ~heory ofa:ttratriori, which evidently oppofe every frars to bel' difperfed in all pofiible' direCtions and di
thefrars idea ofabfolute refi in any oneoftlle fiars, when once fiances around, at s, s, s, s, &c. Now, fetting afide 
from re- 1t is known that tome of them are in motion, for the the proper motion of the frars, let IlS. firfr confider 
:~~~~~ at change that ml1fi arife by fuch motion, in the value of what will be the confequence of a proper motion in 
ref};. a power which acts ili.V'erfely as the f~l1ares of the di- the, fun, and let it move in a direCtion from A te-

,frances, muil be felt in all the neighbouring fiars; and ~ wards R J ~ Suppo[e it now arrived at C: here, b'y a 
if thefe be influenced by the motion of the former,:t;nere infpettion of the figure, it will be evident, that 
they' will again affect tho(e that are next to them, and the Hal's I, s, s, whicn were before feen at aaa, will 
fo on, till all are in motion. Now, as weknow feve- now, by the motion of the fnll'from S to C, appear to 
ral :.frar's in divers parts of the heavens do actually have gone in a contrar". direCtidn, (Ind be feen at bb b ; 
change their place, it will foHow, that the motion of that is to fay, every frar will appear more or Iefs to 
our folar fyfiemis not a mere hypothefis. And what have receded from the 110int B, in the order of dIe 
will give additional weight to this confideration is, that letters ab, ab, abo The converfe of this propofition is 
we have the greatefr reafon to fuppofe mofi of thofe eqllally true; for if the frars fllOnld ali appear to have 
very frars which have been ob[erved to move, to be fuch had a retrograde motion witl~ refpe,~9: tQ the point B, 
as arc nearefr to us; and therefore their influence on it is plain, on a fuprofition of, tll.eir . being at refr, the 
onr fituation. would.alone prove a powerful argument fun mufr have a direct motion ~Qwards the point B, to 
in favor of the proper motion of the fun had it been occafion all thefe appearances. t'mHl. a dne confider
originally at refi." ation of what has been [aid, we may draw the follow-

After enumerating a great many changes, which, ing inferences: 
from his own obfervation, have happened among the " I. The greatefr, or total fy{l:ematical parallax of 
fixed frars, and of which we have already given an ac- tbe fixed frars (fig. 103), will fall upon thofe that are 
count, " Does it not feem natural (fays he), that in the line DE, at rectangles t01:he' direction A B of 
thefe obfervations fl10uld caufe a frrong fufpicion that the fun's motion. 

'-.35 mofi probably cvery fiar in the heaven is more or lefs " 2. The partial fyfrematical parallax of every otIler 
COl1jec- in motion? And though we have no reafon to think frar s, s, s, not in the line DE, will be to the total pa-
tures con .. that the difappearance of fome frars, or new appearance rallax as the fine of the angle BSa, being the fiar's di
arning the of others; 'l'tdt indeed tliat the freqnent changes in the france from that point towards which the fun moves, 
appearance magnitude of fo many of them, are owing to their to radins. 
ofnewilars change of dWance from llS by proper motions, which " 3. The parallax of frars at different difiances will 

could not occafioll thefe phenomena without being in- be inverfelyas thefe difiances ; that jls: one half at 
conceivably ql~ick; yet we may well fuppo[e, that mo- double the difrance, one third at three times, and foon; 
tion is fome way or other concerned in producing thefe for the fubtenfe SC remaining the fame, and the pa
dfeCl:s. A floW' motion, for in fiance, in an orbit round rallactic angle being very fmall, we may admit the an
fome large opaqne body, where the fiar which is lofi gle SsC to be inverfely as the fide SS"Wllichis thefrar's 
or dimiui[hed it~ magnitncle might undergo occafional difiance. 
·occultations, wOllld account for fome of thofe changes; " 4. Every fiar at refr, to a fyfiem in motion, will 
while others might perhaps be owing to the periodical appcar to move in a direction conti'ary to that which' 
l"<:t,ll"U of fome large fpots on that fide of the furface the fyllem 11~s. Hence it follows, that if the folar fy
which is alternat~ly tnrned towards us by the rotatory frem be carned towards any frar fitnated in the eclip
motion of the fiar. , The idea, al[o, of a body milch tic, every frar, whofe angular difiance in t!lItecedmtia 
flattened by a q\lick,r~at~Qn, and having a motion fi- .(r:eckolle~.qpon the ecliptic from the frar towards, 
milar to the moon's orbit by a chal~ge of the place of wllich the. fyItem.moves) is lefs than 180 degre:es, will 
its nodes, whereby more of the lummous fnrface would decreafe 111 lono·Jtu.de; a~d that, 011 the C()lltrary, 
ollt::Jime be expofed to us than a!10t~ler, t.endsto the e~eryftar;' wh~fe .dlfiance from the fame fiar (reckon
fame end: for we cannot help thlUkmg with M. de Ia ed upon the eclIptIC, but ti.' confequwtia) is lefs thal1 

. Lande U,lcm. 1776), that the fame force which gave 180 degrees, will increafe in longitllde in both cafes, 
fuch rotations, wCHlld probably alfo produce motions of without alteration of latitude. 
a different kind by a tranl1ation of the centre. Now, if The immenfe regions of the fixed fiars may be '. 
the propcr motion of the !tars in gweral be once admit- cclifidcred as an infinitely cxf<lllded globe, having the 

Z fo-
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Conclufions folar fyfl:em for its centre. The mofl: proper method 
from tD.e therefore of finding out the direCtion of the motion of 
foregoing the [un is, to divide our obfervation~ on the fyfl:emati
Appear- cal parallax of the fixed fl:al's into three principal zones. 
~ Thefe, for the convenience of fixed infl:rllments, may' 

be affLuned fo as to let them pais around the equator 
and the folfl:itial colures, everyone being at reCtangles 
to the other two, according to the three dimenuons of 
folids." Our author, then, having informed us that 
obfervations OR double fiars are moft proper for afcer
taining this point, gives an account of three zones he 
has marked out for this purpofe; the equatorial zone, 
containing 150 double fiars; that of the equinoCtial co
lure, extending 10 degrees of a great circle on each 
fide, as far as it is viuble on our hemifphere, which will 
contain about 70 double fl:ars; and that of the folfiitial 
colure, including 120, befides a zone of the ecliptic con
taining a great many double fl:ars which may undergo 
occultations by the moon. It is of the fame extent, and 
includes about 120 double fl:ars. 

To apply this theory, it is neceifary, in the firft 
place to obferve, that the rules of philofophiiing direCt 
us to refer all phenomena to as few and umple prin
ciples as are fufli.cient to explain them. Afironomers, 
therefore, having already obferved what they call a 
proper motion in feveral of the fixed ftars, and which 
may be fuppofed common to them all, ought to refolve 
it, as far as pollible, into a iingle and real motion of 
the folar fyfiem, as far as that will anfwer the known 
fa.Cts, and only to attribute to the proper motion of 
each particular fiar the deviations from the general law 

~37 which the fiars feem to follow. 
l'ropermo- Dr Maikelyne informs us, that the proper motions 
tiens of in right afcenfion of Sirius, Cafior, Procyon, Pollux, 
fome of the Regulus, ArCturus, and a Aqnilre, are as follow.-
4"1"&. 011 .63 j_ 011 .28 j 0".80-0".93 j- 0".41 j- 111.40, 

and + 0 11 .57. Two of them, Sirius and ArCturus, 
llave alfo a change of declination; viz. 1'.20 and 
2".or j ,both fauthward. Let now fig. 104. reprefent 
an equatorial zone with the abovementioned fl:ars refer
red to it, according to their refpeClive right afcenfions, 
having the folar fyfiem in its centre. Affilme the di
rection AB ftom a point fomewhere not far from the 
77th degree of right a[cenuon to its oppofite 257th de
gree, and fuppofe the fun to move in that direCl:ion 
from S towards B, then will that one motion anfwer 
that of all the fl:ars together; for if the fuppoGtion be 
·true, ArCturus, Regulus, Pollux, Procyon, Cafior, 
and Sirills, {hould appear to decrea[e in right afceu
fion, while a Aqnilre, on the contrary, ihould appear 
to increafe. Moreover, fuppofe the fun to afcend at 
the fame time, in the fame direClion, towards fame 
point in the northern hemifphere, for infiance towards 
the conilellatiol1 Hercules j then will alfo the ohferved 
change of declination of Sirius and ArCturus be refolv
ed into the iingle motion of the fyfiem. Many diffi
culties indeed yet remain; fuch as the correfpondence 
of the exatl: quantity of motion obferved in each fiar, 
y,ith ..,vhat will be affigned to it by this hypothefis. But 
it is to be remembered, that the very Jifferent and Hill 
unknowll difiances of the fixed fiars mufi, for a good 
whilc yet, leave us in the dark as to the firiCl: applica
tion of the theory; and that any deviation from it may 
<:afily he accounted for from the Hill unknown rea! 
jroper motion of the !lars; for jf the folar fy l1em have 
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in reality the motion now afcribed to it, then what ConclufioDS 
afironomers have already obfer\'ed conceming the from t~e 
change of place ofthefiars, and have called their proper foregOing' 
motion, will become only an apparetJ! motion; and fu- Appear-

1 r' /l. fl:. bId" anccs. ture a )lerVallons mUll ill pOint out, y t Je e\latlOlls '-v--' 
from the general law, whicJlt!Je fiars will follow in thofe 
apparent motions, what may be their real proper mo-
tions, as well as relative difiances. H Bm (f,!}'s Mr 
Herfchel) lefi I {hould be cenfured fur admitting 
fo new and capital a motion upon too flight a founda-
tion, I mnft obferve that the conClllTence of thofe feven 
principal fiars cannot but give fame valne to <in hypo-
thefis that will fimplify the celeftialmotions in general. 
We know that the fun, at the difiance of a fixed fl:ar, 
would appear like one of them; and from analogy we 
conclude the fixed ll:ars to he funs. Now, flnce the ap-
parent motions of thofe feven fiars may be accounted for, 
either by fuppoiing them to move in the manner they 
appear to do, or elfe by fuppofing the fun alone to 
have a motion in a diretl:ion fame how not far from 
that which I have affigned to it, I think we are no 
more authorifed to fuppofe the fun at rell: than we 
lhonld be to deny the diurnal motion of the earth; ex-
c~pting in this refpeCt, that the proofs of the latter are 
very nnmerolls, whereas the former refl: only on a few, 
though capital tefiimonies." ~3~ 

The following table, taken from De la Lande, of Change of 
the change of right afceniion and declination of twelve rightafcen
£tars, is brought as an additional proof of this doCtrine. :Ii~n a~dde-

N f " f R ' c1matlOn of ames 0 ... tars. Change 0 , A. Change of Dcchn. twelve 
Artl:llrus I' II" l' 55 It fr 
Sirius 37 52 an. 
(6 Cygni 3 + 49 
Procyon 33 47 
• Cygni + 20 + 34 
),Arietis 14 29 
)' Gemini 8 24 
Aldebaran + 3 18 
(6 Gemini 48 16 
)' Pifcium + 53 + 7 
a Aquilre + 32 4 
'" Gemini 24 I 

Fig. 105. reprefelUs them projeCted on the plane of 
the equator. They are all in the northern hemi[phere 
except Sirius, which mllfi be fuppofed to be viewed in 
the concave part of the oppoiite half of the globe 
while the refi are drawn on the convex furface. Re~ 
gllius being added to that nnmber, and Cafior being 
double, we have 14 fl:al's; and every ftal"s motion, ex
cept Regulus, being affigned in declination as well as 
right afcenGon, we have no fewer than 27 rriven mo-

, r b h Z39 tlons to accoLlnt lor. Now, y a£fl1ming a point fome- Motions of 
where near A Hercnlis, and fuppoiing the fun to have the !lars 
a proper 111otion towards that pan of the heavens, we accountei 
{hall a~:ount for :n, of th~fe, motions. For (6 Cygni, for. 
a Aqume, g Cygl1l~ )' PI fCJl1m , I' Arietis, and Alde_ 
baran, ought, upon the fuppo{ed motion of the fun, to 

have an apparent progrcllion according to the honr-
circle XVllI, ,XIX, XX, &c. or to increafe in right 
a[cenGo~l; whIle AraLln~s, Regulus, the two fra1's of 
a ,Gel11lDOl"mTI, Pollux, Procyon, Sirills, and ')' Ge
mlllorum, lhould 2jJparently go back in the order XVI 
XV, XIV, &c. of the hour-circle, fo as to dec1'cafe il~ 
right afceniion. Bnt according to De la Lallde's 
table, excepting p, Cygni and r A!'ictis, aU ,thefe mo-
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Conclufions tions really take place. With regard to the change 
from t?e of declination, every fiar in the table !bonld go towards 
foregomg the fonth; and here we find but three exceptions, in 
Appear- ~ and t Cygni and "Pifcinm. So that, upon the 
,~whole, we have but five deviations out of 27 known 

motions, which this hypothefis will not account for; 
and thefe exceptions mufi be refolved into the real pro-

"40 per motion of the fiars. 
Of the ve- Some circumfiances in the quantity of thefe motions 
Jocityofthe alfo deferve onr notice. In the firfi place, Arcturus 
Am. and Sirius being the largefi of the fiars, and therefore 

probably the nearefi, ought to have the greatefi appa
rent motion, both in right afcenlion and declination; 
which is agreeable to obfervation, as appears from the 
table. 2. With regard to the right afcenfion only, 
ArCturns being better fitnated to !bow its motion, 
ought to have it much greater; as we find it actually 
has. Aldebaran, both badly fituated and conliderably 
fmaller, ought, according to the fame rule, to ihow 
but little motion, &c.; all of which is conformable to 
the table. A very firiking agreement with the hypo
thelis may be alfo obferved in Cafior and Pollux, both 
of which are pretty well fituated; and accordingly we 
:find that Pollux, for the fize of the fiar, !bows as much 
motion in right afCenfion as we could expect; though 
it is remarkable that Cafior, though equally well pla
ced, ihows no more than half the motion by the table. 
This is feemingly contrary t6 the hypothefis: but it 
ll1ufi be remembered, that Cafior is a double fiar, and 
the two of which it confifis are nearly equal to each 
other in lufire; fo that, as we can allow only half the 
light to each, there is a firong prefumption of their 
being at twice the difiance of Pollux, which agrees 
very well with obfervation. It mightalfo be obferved, 
that we !hould be involved in great difficulty by fup
poling the motion of Cafior really to be in the fiar: 
for how extraordinary mufi be the concurrence, that 
two fiars, viz. thofe that make up this apparently fingle 
one, ihould both have a proper motion fo exactly alike, 
that in all our obfervations hitherto, we have not found 
them difagree a fingle fecond either in right afcenfion 

~41 or in declination for 50 years together? 
Arguments In a pofifcript to this paper on the motion of the 
from the folar fyfrem, Mr Herfchel brings feveral addithmal 
o~fel"V~- confirmations of his hypothefis from the works of Mr 
~ns 0 .Mr Mayer. Thefe contain a catalogue of the places of 80 
fa:~~; ~~ fiars obferved by Mr Mayer in 1756, and whofe places 
Herfchel's he com pared with thofe of the fame fiars given by Roe
hypothefis mer in 1706. From the goodnefs of the infirument 

with which Mr RGemer made his obfervations, Mr 
Mayer gives it as his opinion, that where the difagree
ment in the place of a fiar is but fmall, it may be at
tribnted to the imperfection of the infirument ;. btlt that 
when it amounts to 1011 or IS", it is a very probable 
indication of motion in fnch a fiar;. and he adds, that 
when the difagreementis fo nlllch as in fome fiars which 
he names (among which is Fomahand, where the dif-

~4" ference is 21" in 50 years), he has not the leafi doubt 
Tables of of a proper motion. The following tables are extract-
moving ed from Ml' Mayer's work;. one contains the fiats 
ftars. whofe motion agrees with Mr Herfchel's hypothelis ;. 

the other thofe that difagree with it, and whofe phe
nomena mnfi: therefore be either afcribed to a proper 
motion of the frars themfelves1 or to fome other more 
hidden caufe. 

o N o M Y. Sect. III. 

Names of Stars. 
~ Ceti 
tI. Arietis 
tf' Ceti 
I( Ceti 
dt Perfei 
n Pleiadum 
i' Eridani 
£ Tauri 
it Aurig~ 
~ Orionis 
~ Tauri 
~ Hydrre 
i'Leporis 
• Urfre Majoris 
I( Serpemis 
i'Draconis 
.. Lyrre 
i' Aquilre 
i' Capricorn 
• Pegafi 
tf'Capricorn 
It Aquar. 
it Orionis 
fL Geminorum 
p Navis 
~ Cancri 
I Urfa Majoris 
{Pegafi 
Fomahand 
~ Pegafi 
.. Androm. 
~ CafIiopeire 

Name. of Stars. 
Polaris 
i' Ceti 
~ Perfei 
it Leporis 
fL Geminor. 
e Canis Major 
{ Hydrre 
tI. Hydrre 
~ Herculis 
i' Cygni 
t Pegafi 
~ Pegafi 

TABLE 1. 

Motion in R. A. Motion in Declin. 
+ 32 

+ 10 

+ IS 
+ 16 
+ 16 

16 
+ 14 

II 
+II II 
infenf. infenf. 

- II - 13 
- 23 

10 

- 33 + 10 
infenf. 
+ 12 
infenf. + 14-

~O 

+ 19 
28 

+ 24 17 
+ 13 
infenf. II 

16 
13 II 

14 
54 

13 
+ 21 

+ 12 

21 

+34 

TAB L E II. 

Motion in R. A. Motion in Dedi .. 

- 14 
- 10 

+ 14 
131 
14 

- 20 

+ 13 

+II 
+ IS 
+ 10 

+ 24 
+ 13 

U From the 11rfi table, (fays Mr Herfchel), we ga
ther that the principal frars, Lucida, Lyrre, Capella 
it O~io~is, Rigel,. Fomahand, I( Se1"penta~ii, '" Aquarii; 
itAnens, '" Perfel, tI. Andromedre, it Taun, it Ceti and 
20 more of the mofi di!1:inguiihed of the fecond and 
third rank of the fiars, agree with our propofed folar 
motion, when, on the contrary, the fecond table con
tains bnt a few ftars, and not a fingle one of the firfr 
magnitude among them to oppofe it. It is alfo re
~ar~able, that many fiars.of ~he 11rfi table agree both 
111 right afcenfion and declmatJOll with the fuppofition 
of a folar motion; whereas there is not one among thofe 
of the fecond table which oppofes it in both direttiollS. 
This fterns to indicate) that the falar motion, in fome 

0.{ 

Conc1ufions 
from the 
foregoin~ 
Appear
ances. 
'---v-'-' 
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Conclufions of them at leafl:, has counteracted and thereby deAroy
from t.he ed, the effect of their own proper motion in one cli
foregowg rel'tion, fa as to render it infenfible; otherwife it would 
Appear- appear improbable, that eight frars out of twelve, con
~~ tained in lhe latter table thould only have a morion at 

reCl:angles, or in oppofition to anyone given direction. 
The fame may alfo be faid of 19 fl:an of the former 
table, that only agree with the [olar motion one way, 
and are as to fenfe at refr in the other direction; but 
thefe fingularities will not be near fo remarkable when 
we have the motion of the fun to compound with their 
own proper motions. 

The motions of <t Lyrre and. Urfa: Majoris towards 
the north, are placed in the firll table: to underfrand 
the reafon of which, it will be neceifary to point ant 
the general law by which the apparent declinationfO of 

"43 the flars at prefent under COllfideration are governed. 
"I'o deli- Let an arch of 900 be applied to a fphere reprefeming 
Ileate the the fixed frars, fo as always to pafs through the ap'ex 
~~t~:~~tof of the folar motion: then, while one end of it is drawn 
the {J;ars. along the equator, the other will defcribe on the fphe-

~44 
Spherical 
cOllchoid 
defcribed. 

rical [urface a curve which will pafs through the pole 
of the equator, and return into itfelf at the apex. This 
cnrve, not taken notice of by other anthors, Mr Her
fchel caUs a JPh~rical conchoid, from the manner in 
which it is generated. The law then is, that all the 
fiars in the northern hemifphere, fituated within the 
nodated part of the conchoid, will feem to go to [he 
north by the motion of the folar fyfrcm towards its a
pex, the refr will appear to go fouthwards. A limilar 
curve is to be delineated in the fouthern hemifphere. 
Mr Herfchel then fuows a method of finding whether 
llny fiar, whofe place in the heavens is known, will fall 
without or within lhe eonchoid; after which he ac
COLlntS for the want of fenuble motion in «Lyra: and 
.. Orionis in right afcenfion, and of Rigel both in right 
aJcenfion and declination, in the following manner: 
" Thefe fral'S are fo bright, that we may reafonably 
filppofe them to be among thofe that are nearefr to 
us; and if they had any confiderable motioll, it would 
mofr likely have been difcovered, finee the variations 
Qf Sirius, ArCturus, Procyon, Cafl:or, and Pollux, &c. 
have not efcaped our notice. Now, from the fame 
principle of the motion of the folar fyfiem, by which 
we have accounted for the apparent motion of the lat
ter frars, we may account for the apparent refl of the 
former. Thofe two bright fl:ars, c Lyra:: and <t Orio
nis, are placed fa near the direction of the affigned fo
lar motion, that from the application of the fecond 
theorem (nO 236), their motion ought to be infenfible in 
dght afcenfion, and not very confiderable in declina
tion; all which is confirmed by obfervations. With 
refpect to Rigel and <t Serpentarii, admitting them 
both as frars large enough to have fuown a proper mo
tion, were their fitnation otherwife than it is, we find 
that they alfo fhould be appanmtly at refr in right af
cenlian; and Rigel, having fouthern declination, and 
being a lefs confiderable frar than <t Orionis, which 
fuows but 11" motion towards the fouth in 50 years1 
its apparent m{)tion in declination may on that account 
be alfo too fmall to become vHible." Our anthor con
cludes with a remarkable paifage from Mayer, to the 
following purpofe, viz.. " if it be poffible that the filll 
llas any proper motion of his own, the frars in that 
part of the ,heavens towards which he moves, mufi ap
pca.r to open and recede from eacli other, while on the 
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other hand, thofe on the oppoute fide will Jecm to con- Conclufioll5 
tract their difiances, and come nearer each other." f!"Om t~e 
" Now (fays Mr Herfchel), if we recollect what has foregomg 
been faid of the motion of the {lars, we find that thofe ;~~:.ar
towares which I fuppofe the folar fyfl:em to move, do ~ 
really recede from each other: for inllancc, ArCl:urns 
from <t Lyrre, <r. Aquilre and "Aquarii from ct Serpen-
tarii imd 9 U rfre Majoris; and, on the contrary, 
thofe in the oppofite part of the heavens do really 
come nearer each other, as Sirius to Aldebaran, Pro-
cyon to <t Arietis, Cafror, Pollnx, Regulus, &c. to 
ct Ceti, <t Perfei, ct Andromedre, &c. It mull be added 
however, that we cannot expeCl: immediately to per-
ceive any effects of this motion, excepting in fuch 
frars as are nearefr to us. But as we have at prefent 
no other method of judging of the relative difrance of 
the fixed frars than from their apparent brightnefs, 
thofe that are mofr likely on that account to be affected 
by a parallax ariling from the motion of the folar fyf-
tern, are the very frars which llave been pointed out 
from Mayer's own table." ~45 

With regard to the quantity of motion in the folar Velocity of 
fyfiem, or the velocity with which the fun and planets the folar 
change their places in abfolnte fpace, Mr Herfchel pro- fy{J;em. 
pofes only a few difrant hints. "l"rom the annual 
parallax of the fixed frars (fays he), which from my 
own obfervations. I find much lefs than it has hither-
to been thought to be, we may certainly admit that 
the diameter of· the earth's orbit, at the difiance of 
Sirius or Arcturus, would not nearly fubtend an angle 
of one fecond; but the apparent motion of ArCl:urus, 
if owing to a tranflation of the folar fyfiem, amounts 
to no 1efs '),".7 a-year, as will appear if we com-
pound the two motions of I' II" in. right afcenfioll, 
and I' 55" in declination into one fingle motion, and 
reduce it into an annual quantity. Hence we may, in 
a general way efiimate, that the folar motion can cer-
tainly not be lefs than that which the earth has in her 
annual orbit." 

SECT. IV. Of the different Syflems ~y which the Ce
leflial Phenomena have oem accounted for. 

IN treating of the various fyfl:ems which have been 
invented in different ages, we do not mean to gile an 
account of the various abfurdities that have been 
broached by individuals on this fUbjeCl:; but fuall 
confine ourfelves to thofe fyfl:ems which have been 
of eonuderable note, and been generally followed fol" 
a number of years. Concerning the opiniolls of the 
very firfl: afironomers about the fyfl:em of nature, we 
are neceffarily as ignOl:ant as we are of thofe afrro
nomers themfelves. Whatever opinions are handed 
down to llS, muil be of a vafily later date than the in
trodul'lioll of. afl:ronomy among mankind. If we may 
hazard a conjecture, however, we are illclined to think 
that the firfr opinions on this fubjeCl: Were much more 
jufl: than thofe that were held aft~rw~rds for many ages. ~46, 
We are told that Pythagoras mamtamed the motion of Pythago
the earth, which is now univerfally believed but at rean ffilc.lll 
h 

. , 
t at tIline appears to have been the opinion of only a 
few detached individuals of Greece. As the Greeks 
borrowed many things from the Egyptialls, and Py_ 
thagoras had travelled into Egypt and Phenice, it is 
probable he might receive an account of this hypothe
[is from t4en.ce; but whether he did fa or not/we have 
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of the dif- now nC) meal1s of knowing, neither is it of any im
feren~fy[- portance whether he did or not. Certain it is, how
~;~;h ihe ever, that this opinion did not prevail in his days, nor 
Celefiial f@r many ages after. III the 2d century after Chrifl:, 
Ph en ome- the very name of the Pythagorean hypothefis was fllp
na have preifed by a fyfi,em erected by the famolls gr.ographer 
been ac- and afi:ronolller Claudius Ptolemreus, This JyHem, 
~ounted which commonly go~s by the name of the Ptolemaic, 
~ he feems nor to have originally inv:ented, but adopted 

247 as the prevailing OIle of that age; and perhaps made 
SuppreJfed it fomewhat mote confifient than it was before. He 
by t~e Pto- fuppofed the earth at refl: in the centre of the llniverfe. 
lemalc. ROlllld the earth, and the nearefl: to it of all the hea-

"'48 
Ptolemy's 
fyfiem in
f uflicicn t. 

venly bodies, the moon performeddts" monthly revolu
tions. Next to the moon was placed the planet Mer
c?ry; then Venus; and above that the Sun, Mars, Ju
~'::i:r, and Saturn, ill their proper orbits; then Lhe 
f'phere of the fixed nars; above thefe, two fpheres\ 
of what he called chry Jfalline heavens; above thefe was 
the primum mobile, which, by turning round once in 
24 hours, by fome unaccountable meaI!2 ~:. otner, "car
ried .all the refl: along with it. This primum mobile 
was encompaifed by the empyrean lleaven, which was 
Elf a cubic form, and the feat of angels and blelIeil rpi: 
rits. Belides the motions of all the heavens round the 
earth once in 24 hours, each planet was fuppafed to 
have a particular motion of its own; the moon, for in-
fiance, o~e in a month, performed an additional re
volution, the fun in a year, &c. See Fig. ISO. 

It is eafy to fee, that, on tllis {uppofition, the con
fufed motions of the planets already defcribed could 
never be accounted for. Had they circulated uniformly 
rOL1\1d the' earth, their apparent motion ougat always 
to have been equal and lmiform, without appearing 
either fiationary or retrograde in any part of their 
cOllrfes. In confequcnce of this objettion Ptolemy 
was obliged to invem a great number of circles, inter
fering With each other, which he called epic,ycles and 
ccce!1trics. Thefe proved a ready and effeC1:ual falvo 
for all the defeCts of his fyfl:em; as whenever a planet 
was deviating from the courfe it ought on his plan to 
have followed, it was then only moving in_an epicycle 
or an eccentric, and would in due time fall into its 
proper path. As to the' natllral caufes by which the 
planets were direC1:ed to move in thefe epicycles and 
eccentrics, it is no wonder that he found bimfelf much 
at a lois, and was obliged to have recour[e to divine 
power for an explanation, or, in other words, to own 

"'49 that his fyfi:em was unintelligil.1le. 
Pythago- . This fyfl:el1l continued to ~e ill v~glle till the be.gin-
reanfyfl:em mng of tbe 16th century, when NIcolaus Copermcus, 
revived.by a native of. Thorn (a city of regal Pnlil1a), and a man 
Copermcus of great abilities, began to try whether a more fatis-

factory mauner of accounting for the apparent motions 
of tbe heavenly bodies could not be obtained than was 
afforded by the Ptblemaic hypothelis. He had recourfe 
to every allthornpon the fubjeCt, to fee whether any had 
been more confifi:ent in explaining the irregular illO

tions of the fl:ars than [he mathematical fcho01s : but he 
r'eceived no faLisfaCtioll, till he found firfl: from Cicero, 
[hat :Nicetas the Syni.cufan had maintained the motion 
of the earth; and next from J>lntarch, that others of 
the ancief1l~ had been of the fame opinion. 1"1'0111 the 
fmall hints he could obtain from the ancients, Coperni
n!~ ;11e11 deduced a moil complete fyfiem) ca'pable of folv· 
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i~g eve1:Y phenomenon in a fatisfaC1:ory maimer. 'from Of the dif-
111m thIS fyfi:em hatR,evn afterwards been called the ferentfyL
Coperllican, .and reprefented fig. 152., Here the fun ten;sby 
is fllppofed to be in the centre; next him revo1ves LIle wluch,thl) 

j- M h V Celdbal p anet ercnry, t en enus; next,. the Earth, with Phenome-
the Moon; beyond thefe, Mars, J npHer, and Saturn; na have 
and far beyond th e orbit of Saturn, -he fuppofed the been ac
fix.cd fiars to be placed, which formed the boundaries cOllnted 
of the vi!ible creation. . for. 

!hongh this ~ypot~e(js afforded tIle only natural and ~ 
fausfa ... 'l:ory [olunon of the phenomena .which fo much Tychonic 
p,erplexeJ Ptole~y'~ fyfl:em,' it met Wilh great oppofi" :(y£l:cm. 
tlOn at firft; whIch IS not to be wondered at· c{)rtiickr-' 
ing the age in which he lived. Even the fal~OtIS afl:ro-
nomer Tycho Rrache could Bever aifent to the-earth '3 

motion, which was t,he fou!ldai~on of Coperniclls's 
{theme. f!e therefore lI~v~nted another fyfl:em, where- Fig. 151. 
'by he aVOIded the afcnbmg of motion to the earth 
a~~ at the fame time g~i: ciear of the difficulties with 
Wilich !'~::~:'my Was embarraffed. In this fyfrem,.the 
earth was fuppofed the centre of the orbits of the hm 
and moon; but the filll was fuppofed to be the centre 
of the orbits of the five planets; fo that the fun with 
all the planets were by Tycho Brache fnppofed to turn 
round the earth in order to fave the motion- of the 
earth round its axis once in 24 hours. This fyfiem was 
never much followed, the fuperiority of the Coperni-
can fcheme being evident at firfl: fight. 2st 

The fyftem of Coperniclls coming foon into univer- Inquiries 
fal cre-dit, philofophers began to inquire into the canfes concerning 
of the planetary motions; and here, witlJOnt entering the caufes 
upon what has been advanced by detached individuals, of the pla~ 

11 11 r 1 '1' . f netary mo-we la content burle ves wa 1 giVIng an account 0 tions 
the three famous fyfl:ems, the Cartefian, the Newtonian, • 
and what is fotnetimes called tlle Mechanical fyfiem. 25" 

Des Cartes, the founder of t1lat fy1l:em which :fince Cartefian 
llis time has lJeen called the Cartejian, flollrjfl](~d about fy£l:em. 
the beginning of the 17th c;entury. His fyfl:em feems 
to have been borrowed from the philofophers Demo-
critus and Epicunls; who held, that everything wag 
formed by a particular motion of very minute bodies 
called atoms, \vliich could not be divided into fmaller 
parts. But thotlgh the philofophy of Des Cartes re-
fern bled that of the Corpufcularians, in accounting for 
allLhe phenome~a of nature,merely fi"om matter and 
motion; he differed from thelli irt fnppofiug the ori-
ginal parts of matter capable of being. broken. T(} 
this property his lVlateria Subtili! OWes its origin. To 
each of his atoms, or rather {mall m'affes of matLer, 
Des Cartes attributed a motion on its axis, and like-
wife maintained that there was a gCl:eral motion of 
the whole matter of the univcrfe round like a vortex 
or whirlpool. From this complicated motion, thofe 
panicles which were of an angular form, would have 
their angles broke off, and th" fragments which were 
broke off being {l11aller than the particles from which 
they wefe aLJraded, behoved to form a matter of a more 
fubtile kind tban that made of large particles; and as 
there was no enel of the abralion, different kinds of 
mattter of all clegrees of finenefs. would be rroduced. 
The findl fons, he thought, WEluld n2tl1rally feparate 
themfc1ves from the refl:, and be acclln~ulated in parti-
cular plac es. The f1nefi of all wonld therefore be col,.. 
leded in the flln which was l:lC centre of the llniverJt', 
whofe vortex was. the whole etherial mallei' in (be ~re-

non. 
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Of the dif- ation. As all the planets were immerfed in this vor
ferent fyf- tex, they behoved to be carried round by it, ill diffe
terns by rent times, proportioned to their diil:ances; thofe which 
which the were neareil: the Il1l1 circulating the moil: quickly ; and 
Celeftial 
Phenome- thole fanhefl: off more nowly ; asthofe parts ot a var-
na. have tex which are farthefl: removed from the centre are ob-
been ac- ferved to circulate more nowly than thofe which are 
counted nearefl:. Befides this geneI'd vortex of the fun, each 
for. of the planets had a particular vortex of their own by 
,""-v--- which their fecondary planets were carried round, and 

~53 
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any other body that happened to come within reach of 
it would Jikcwife be carried away. • 

It is eafy to fee, from this iliort account of Des 
Cartes's fyitem, that the whole of it was mere petitio 
priJlei}ii : for had he been required to prove the exill:
ence of his materia fuutilis, he muit undoubtedly have 
failed in the attempt; and hence, though his hypothe
fis was for fome time followed for want of a better, yet 
it gave way to that of Newton almoit as foon as it was 
propored. 

TH E general view of the [olar fyfl:em given by this 
celebrated philofopher is not different from what has 
been laid down in the foregoing fections. The flln is 
placed in or near the centre; about whom the fix pla
nets, to which a feventh, the Georgium Sidus, is now 
added, continually move with different degrees of ve
locity, and at different difl:ances. The firfl: and near
eft to the fun is Mercury, next Venus, then the Earth 
~l1d Moon: beyond thefe is Mars; after him, Jupiter; 
then Saturn; and lail: of all, at leall: as far as diicoveries 
]lave hitherto reached, the Georgiztm SidUJ. FOllr of 
thefe primary phmels, as they are called, are attended by 

"'I SeeIf' 74. moons or filtellites,as well as the earth. Thefe are, VenLlS*' 
Jupiter, Saturn, and the Georgium Sid us : of whom the 
firft has only one; the fecond, four; the third, five; and 
the fourth two, though probably there may be more yet 

"54 undifcovered by reafon of their f1l1allnefs or difl:ance. 
Orbits of Though thefe planets uniformly and at all times 
th: pl.anets refpeB: the flln as the centre of their nlotion, yet they 
elliptical, do not always preferve the fame difiance from him; nei
&C. ther do they all move in the fame plane, though every 

"One of them revolves in an orbit whofe plane if ,ex
tended wOllld pafs throngh the fun's centre. The 
line in which the planes of any of the planetary orbits 
croffes the orbit of the earth is called the line of its 
n0des, and the points of interfection are the nodes 
themfelves. Each of them moves in an orbit fome
what elliptical; and"ithus fometimes approaches nearer, 
and at others recedes farther from, the fun than before. 
This deviation from a circle is called the ecce'l1tricity of 
the orbit; the point where it is fartheil: difiant from 

~55 the ,~lln, is called its aphe:io.'t.; and whe.re nearefl:, the 
Eccentrici. perwe!t01J. The eccentncIIJes of the dIfferent planets, 
ties, aphe- however, are very different. In Saturn the proportion 
lia, ~c. of of the greatcfi difiance to the leafl: is fomething lefs 
the dlffe- than 9 to -8, but much nearer to this than IO to 9 ; 
rent pla- . J' .. r h' h I f t III uplter, It IS IOmet mg greater t an t lat 0 I I to 
ne s. 10; ill 1\1ars, it exceeds the proportion of 6 to 5 ; 

in the earth, it is only in the proportion of abom 30 
to 2'7 ; in Venus itill lefs, being only as 70 to 69; 
but in Mercury it is much greater than in any of the 
rell:, bein,9; little lefs than tliat of 3 to 2. The aphe
lia of all [~le planets are not fituated on the fame fide 
o'i the LbJJ Vt!t in the pnlilians {hown fig. 106. lhollgh 
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thefe poiitions are alfo variable, as Ihall be afterwards ()f CelltTi~ 
more fnlly explained. The eccentricity of the Gear. petal 
gillm Sidus is not yet determined; though it is fuppo-~ 
fed to be Iefs than tllat of the refi. All of them re-
volve from wefl: to eafl:; and the mofl: remote is t1le 
longell: of finifhing its ~ourfe round the fun. Z5 6 

Each of the planets moves in its orbit ronnd the They de
fun in fnch a manner, that the line drawn from the fcribe equal 
fun to the planet, by accompanying the planet in its fpacc~ in c
motion, will defcribe about the fun equal {paces in qual

d
tl1'llhel 

I ' TI' lr . I' b roun t c equa tllnes. lere lS a 10 a certam re atlOn etween fun 
the greater axes of thefe ellipfes and the times in which • 
the planets perform their revolutions throngh them, 
which may be expreffed in the following manner: Let 
the period of one planet be expreffed by the letter A, 
the greater axis of its orbit by D ; let the pe- A D 
riod of another planet be denoted by B, and B E 
the greater axis of this planet'S orbit by E. C F 
Then if C be taken to bear the fame propor- G 
lion to B as B bears to A; likewife if F be 
taken to bear the fame proportion to E as E bears to 
D, and G taken to bear the fame proportion like wife 
to F as E bears to D; then A iliall bear the the fame 
proportion to C as D bears to G. 

S I. Of Cen!ripetal Powers in general. 

B .. I I ~57 
EFORE we attempt to gIve any parncll ar exp ana- Sir Ifaac's 

tion of the callfes producing the planetary motions, it do6l:r!ne of 
will be neceilary to premife fomething of Sir !faac centrIpetal 
Newton's doCtrine of centripetal forces, as upon that poweri. 
depends his doctrine of gravitation,and of the whole 
celefl:ial fyitem. The firfl: effect of thefe powers is, to 
caufe any body projected in a fl:raight line deviate from 
it, and defcribe an incurvated one, which {hall alwnys 
be bent towards the centre to which the body is fUf-
pofed to have a tendency. It is not, however, necef-
fary that the moving body {hould approach the centre; 
it may even recede fartl1er from it nOl\vit4fl:anding its 
being drawn by it; but this property uniformly be-
longs to it, that the line in which it moves will be con· 
tinually concave towards the centre to which the power 
is directed. 

Let A (fig. 107.) be'the centre of the force. Let a 
body in B be moving in the direCtion of the firaigh t 
line BC, in which line it would continue to move if 
undiitnrbed; but being attracted by the centripetal 
force towards A, the body muit necdIarily depart from 
this line BC; and being drawn into the cnrve line BD, 
muil: pafs between the lines AB and BC. It is evi
dent, therefore, that the body in B being gradually 
turned offfrom the ilraight line Be, it will at firfi ~c 
convex towards that line and concave towards A. And 
that the Clirve will always continue 10 have this COllca
vity towards A, may thus appear: In rIle line BC, 
near to B, take any point, as E, from which the line 
EFG may be fa drawn as to touch the curve line BD 
in fame point, as F. Now, when the body -is come to 
E, if the centripetal power were immediately to be 
fufpended, the body would no longer continl1e to move 
in a curve line, but, being left to itfelf, \\'oLlJd forth
with reaffume a firaight courfe, and that {b-aight courfe 
wOllld be in the line f'G; for that line is in the direc
tion of the body's motIon of the point F. Bllt the 
centripetal force continuing its energy, the body will 
be gradually drawn from this line r'G fo as to keep in 

the 
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Of Centri- the line FD and make that line, near the point F, to 
p~tal be concave 'towards the point A; and in this manner 
~ the body may be followed in its cOll.rfe throughollt the 

line BD, and every part of that hne be {hown to be 
concave towards the point A. 

Again, tbe poim A (fig. 108.) being the centre of 
a centripetal force, let a body at B fet out in the di
rection of the !l:raight line BC perpendicular to the 
line AB. It will be ealily conceived, that there is no 
other point in the line BC fo near to A as the point 
B ; that AB is the ihorteil: of all the lines which can 
be drawn from A to any part of the line BC; all others, 
as AD or AE, being longer than AJil. Hence it fol
low~, that the body fetting out from it, if it moved 
in the line BC, it would recede more and more from 
the poim A. Now, as the operation of a centripetal 
force is to draw a body towards the centre of that force, 
if filch a force act upon a refring body, it muil: nectf
farily put that body fo into motion as to caufe it move 
towards the centre of the force: if the body were of 
itfelf moving towards that centre, it would accelerate 
that motion, and caufe it to move fafier down; bm if 
the body were in fuch a motion that it would of itfelf 
recede from the centre, it is not neceffary that the ac
tion of a centripetal power ihould make it immediately 
approach the centre from which it would otherwife 
have receded; the centripetal force is not without ef
fect if it caufe the body to recede more !lowly from 
that centre than otherwife it would have done. Thlls, 
the fmalleil: centripetal power, if it act on the body, 
will force it out of the line BC, and caufe it to pafs 
in a bent line between BC and the point A, as has 
been already explained. When the body, for inilance, 
has advanced to the line AD, the effeCt of the centri
petal force difcovers itfelf by having removed the body 
out of the line BC, and brought it to crofs the line 
AD fomewhere between A and D, fuppofe at F. Now, 
AD being longer than AB, AF may alfo be longer 
than AB. The centripetal power may indeed be fo 
il:rong, that AF {hall beihorter than AB; or it may 
be fo evenly balanced with the progreffive motion of 
the body that AF and AB £hall be juil: equal; in 
which cafe the body would defcribe a circle about the 
centre A; tbis centre of the force being alfo the centre 
of the circle. 

If now the body, infiead of fetting out in the line 
BC perpendicular to AB, had fet out in another line 
BG more inclined towards the line AB, moving in 
the curve line BH; then, as the body, if it were to 
continue its motion in the line BG, would for fome 
time approach the centre A, the centripetal force 
would canfe it to make greater advances toward that 
-centre: But if the body were to fet out in the line 
BI, reclined the other way from the perpendicular BC, 
and were to be drawn by the centripetal force into the 
curve line HK; the body, notwithfianding any cen
tripetal force, would for fame time recede from the 
centre; iince forne part at leail: of the curve line BK 
lies between the line BI and the perpendicular BC. 

Let ns next fllppofe a centripetal power directed to
ward the point A (Fig. 109')' to aCt on a body in B, 
which is moving in the direction of the firaight line 
BC, the line BC reclining off from AB. If from A 
the flraight lines AD, AE, AF, are drawn to tbe line 
'CB, prolonged beyond B to G, it appears that AD is 
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inclined to the line GC more ohliquely than AB, Of Centri· 
AE more obliquely than AD, and Ali' than A E; petal 
or, to fpeak more correctly, the angle under ADG is ~ 
lefs than that under ABG, that under AEG is lefs 
than ADG, and AFG lefs than AEG. Now [up-
pofe the body to move in the curve line BHIK, it is 
likewife evident that the line BRIK being concave 
towards A and convex towards BC, it is more and 
more turned off from that line: fo that in the point H, 
the line AK will be more obliquely inclined to the 
curve line BHIK than the fame line AHD is inclined 
to BC at the poim D j at the poin,l the inclination 
of the line AI to the curve line will be more diffe-
rent from the inclinarion of the fame line AlE to the 
line BC at the point IE; and in the points K and Ii' 
the difference of inclination will be fiiH greater; and 
in both, the inclination at the curve will be Ids ob-
lique than at the firaight line BC. But the firaight 
line AB is lefs obliquely inclined to BG than AD is 
inclined towards DG: therefore, although the line 
AH be lefs obliquely inclined towards tbe curve HB 
than the fame line AHD is inclined towards DG, 
yet it is poffible, that the inclination at H may be 
more oblique than the inclination at B. The inclina-
tion at H may indeed be lefs oblique than the other, 
or they may be both the fame. This depends upon 
the degree of firength wherewith the centripetal force 
exerts itfelf during the paffage of the body from B to 
H; and in like manner the inclinations at I and K 
depend entirely on the degree of firength wherewith 
the centripetal force acts on tbe body in its paffage 
from H to K: if the centripetal force be weak enough, 
the lines AH and AI drawn from the centre A to 
the body at H and at I, {hall be more obliquely in-
clined to the curve than the line AB is inclined to-
wards BG. The centripetal force may be of fuch a 
firength as to render all thefe inclinations equal; or if 
fironger, (he inclinations at I and K will be lefs ob-
lique than at B; and Sir Ifaac Newton has particu-
larly {hown, that if the centripetal power decreafes af-
ter a certain manner without tIle increafe of difiance, 
a body may defcribe fuch a curve line, that all the 
lines drawn from the centre to the body fhall be equal-
ly inclined to that curve line. Z5~ 

We muil: farther remark, that if the centripetal Revolutkn 
power, while the body increafes its difiance from the of a body 
centre, retain fuflicient ftrength to make the lines round a 
drawn from the centre to the body to become at cen.tre ex
length lefs oblique to the curve; then, if this diminu- plamed. 
tion of the obliquity continue, lill at lall the line 
drawn from the centre to the body £hall ceafe to be 
obliquely inclined to the curve, and become perpendi-
cular thereto; from this infiant the body fhall no 
l?nger recede from the centre, but in its follOWing mo-
tIOn {hall agalll defcend, and defcribe a curve in all 
refpects like that which it has defcribed already pro-
v~ded the centripetal power, every where at the' fame 
dlfiance from the body, acts with the fame firength :rhis return. of the bod~ may be proved by the follow: 
mg propoiilJOn: That If the body in any place, fup-
pofe at I, ",:,ere to be fiopped, and thrown directly 
backwar~ WIth th~ velocity wherewith it was moving 
forward 111 t~at pomt I, then the body, by the action 
of the centnpetal force upon it, would move back 
again over the path IHB) in which it had before ad-

vanced 
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Of Centri- vanced forward, and would arrive again at the point B 
petal in the fame fpace of time al; was taken up in its paffage 
~ from B to I; the velocity of the body at its rcturn 

from the point B heing the fame as that wherewith it 
firft fet out from that point. 

The truth of this propofition may be illull:rated in 
the following manner. Suppofe, in fig. 110, that a 
body were carried after the following manner through 
the bent figure ABCDEr', compofed of the il:raight 
lines AB, BC, CD, DE, EF, let the body then firft 
be fuppofed to receive an impuHe to fame point within 
the concavity of the figure, as G. Now, as this body, 
when once moving in the i1:raight line AB, will con· 
tinue to move- on in this line as long as it fuall be left 
to itfelf; but being di11:urbed at the point B by the 
impulfe given it, it will be turned out of this lille AB 
into fome other 11:raight line, wherein it will afterwards 
continue to move as long as it fuall be left to itfelf : 
therefore, let this impnlfe have ll:rength fufficient to 
turn the body into the line BC; then let the body 
move on undifturbed from B to C: but at C let it reo 
ceive another impnlfe pointed alfo towards G, and of 
fufficiel'lt flrength to turn the body into the line CD; 
at D let a third impulfe turn it into the line DE; and 
at E let another turn it into EF. Now, if the body, 
while moving on in the line EF, be flopped and turn· 
ed back again with the fame velocity with which it 
was moving forward, then by the repetition of the 
former impulfe at E, the body will be rnrned in the 
line ED, and move in it from E to D with the fame 
velocity as that wherewith it was moving forward in 
this line; then' by a repetition of the impulfe at D, 
when the body [hall have returned to that point, it 
will be turned into the line DC; -and by the repetition 
of the former hnpulfes at C and at B, the body will 
be brought back again into the line BA, with the ve· 
locity wherewith it firft moved in that line. 

To illuflrate this 11ill further, let DE and FE be con· 
tinued beyond E. In DE thus continued, take at plea
{ure the length EH, and let HI be fo drawn as to be 
equidi11:ant from the line GE; then, from the fecond 
law of motion, it follows, that after the impnlfe on the 
body on E, it will move through the fpace El in the 
fame time it would have employed in moving from E 
to H with the velocity it had in the line DE. In 
FE prolonged, take EK eqnal to EI, and draw KL 
equidifiant from GE. Then becaufe the body is 
thrown back in the line FE with the fame velocity 
with which it went forward in that line, if, when the 
body was returned to E, it were permitted to go 
firaight on, it would pafs through EK in the fame 
time as it took up in pailing through EI, when it went 
forward in the line EI". But if, at the body's return 
to the point E, fuch an iml'ulfe directed toward the 
point D were to he given it as was fufficient to turn it 
into the line DE, it is plain that this implllfe mllft be 
equal to that which originally turned the body out of 
the line DE into EF; and that the velocity with 
which the body will return into the line ED is the 
fame as that wherewith it moved before through this 
line from D to E. Becaufe EK is equal to EI, and 
KL and HI being each eql1idi11ant from GE, are by 
confeql1ence e<]uidi11ant from each other; it follows, 
that the two triangular figures IEH and KEL are 
altogether like and equal to each other. EK there· 

I 
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fore being eqnal to EI, and EL equal to KH, and Of Centri
K~ equal to HL, it is plain, that the body, after its petal 
return to E, being turned out of the line FE into ED l'owers. 
by an iml'111fe acting upon it in E after the manner ~ 
abovementioned, it will receive fnch a velocity by 
this impllife as will carry it through EL in the fame 
time it would have taken to gQ through EK, if it had 
paffed through it l1ndill:nrbed. It has already been 
obferved, that the time in which the body would pafs 
over EK, with the velocity wherewith it returns, is 
equal to the time it took up in going forward from E 
to I; that is, to the time in which it wou Id have gone 
through EH with the velocity wherewith it moved 
from D to E: therefore the time in which the body 
will pafs from E to L, after its return into the line 
ED, is the fame as would have been taken np by the 
body in pailing through the line EH with the velocity 
wherewith it fir11moved in the line DE. Since, there-
fore EL and EH are equal, tlle body returns into 
the line DE with the velocity which it had before in 
that line.-Agaill, we may affirm, that the fecond 
impllife in E is equal to the fir11; for as the impllife 
in E, whereby the body was turned out of the line 
DE into the line EF, is of fuch firength, that if the 
body had been at re11 when this impulfe had acted up-
on it, it would have communicated as much motion 
to it as would have been fLlfficient to carry it through 
a length equal to HI, in the time wherein the body 
would have paffed from E to H, or in the time 
wherein it paffed from E to 1. In the fame manner 
on the return of the body, the impulfe in E, whereby 
it is turned out of the line FE into ED, is of fuch 
ftrength, that jf it had acted on the body at re11:, it 
would have caufed it move through a length equal to 
KL in the fame time as the body would employ in 
pailing through EK with the velocity wherewith it re-
turns in the line FE: therefore the fecond impnlfe, 
llad it aCl:ed on the body at relt, would have caufed it 
to move through a length equal to KL in the fame 
fpace of time as would have. been taken up by the body 
in pailing through a length equal to HI were the firfr. 
impufe to aCt on the body while at re11. That is, the 
effeCts of the firfi and fecond impufe on the body when 
at re11 would be the fame: for KL and HI are equal; 
confequently the fecond impufe is equal to the firft. 
Thus, if the body be returned through FE with the 
velocity wherewith it moved forward, it has been 
fuown llOW, by the repetition of the impulfe which 
aCted on it in E, the body will retllrn again into the 
line DE with the velocity which it had before in that 
line. By the fame method of reafoning it may be 
proved, that when the body is returned back to D, 
the impulfe which before acted on that point will 
throw the body into the line DC with the velocity 
which it £r11: had in that line; and the other impulfes 
being fucceilively repeated, the body will at length be 
brought ,bac,k ~gain i.nto the l~ne BA with the velocity 
wherewJth It fet ont III that hne.-Thus thefe impul-
fes, by acting over again in an inverted order all their 
operation,S on ,the, body, bring it back again through 
the path Jll WllIcll It had proceeded forward; and this 
obtains equally whatever be the number of 11raight 
lines whereof this curve figure is compofed. Now, by 
a method of reafoning of which Sir Ifaae Newton 
made mIlch nfe, and which he introduced illto geo-

metry. 
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Dr Centri- metry, thereby greatly enriching that (dence, we 
petal might make a tranlition from this figure, compofed of 
Powers. a number frraight lines, to a figure of one cominned 
'---v---' curvatnre, and from a number of feparate impnfes re~ 

peated at difrinc1: intervals to a continued centripetal 
force, and {how, that becaufe what has been here ad· 
vanced holds Ilniverfal!y true whatever be the num· 
ber of firaight lines whereof the curve figure ACF is 
compofed, and however frequently the implllfcs at the 
angles of this figure are repeated; therefore the fame 
will fiill remain true although this figure {hould be 
converted into one of a continued curvature; and 
thefe difiinCl: impulfes !hould be changed into a conti
nual centripetal force. 

This being allowed, fuppofe the body in K to have 
the line AK no longer obliquely inclined to its mo· 
tion. In this cafe, if the body be turned back in the 
manner we have been conlidering, it mnfi be directed 
back perpendicularly to AK; but if it had proceeded 
forward, it would likewife have moved in a direction 
perpendicular to AK: confequently, whether it move 
fi'om this point K backward or forward, it mufr de· 
fcribe the fame kind of courfe. Therefore, fince by 
being turned back it will go over again the line KIHB, 
if it be permitted to go forward, the line KL, which 
it !hall defcribe, will be altogether fimilar to the line 
KHB. 

In like manner we may determine the nature of the 
motion, if the line wherein the body fets Ollt be in
clined, as in fig. III. down toward the line BA drawn 
between the body and the centre. If the centripetal 
power fo much increafes in frrength as the body ap. 
proaches, that it can bend the path in which the bO,dy 
moves to that degree as to caufe all the lines, AH, 
AI, AK, to remain no lefs oblique to the motion of 
the body than AB is oblique to BC, the body {hall 
continually more and more approach the centre: But 
if the centripetal power increafes in fa much lef~ a 
degree as to permit the line drawn from the centre to 
the body, as it accompanies the body in its motion, at 
length to become more and more erect to tll e curve 
wherein the body moves, and in the end, fuppofe at K, 
to become perpendicular to it; from that time the bo
dy {hall rife again. This is evident from what has 
been faid above; becaufe, for the very fame reafon, here 
alfo the body will proceed from the point K to defcribe 
a line altogether fimilar to that in which it has moved 
from B to K. Thus it happens as in the penGllllum, 
which, all the time it approaches a perpendicular polio 
tion towards the horizon, defcends more and more; 
but as foon as it is come ill! 0 that lituation, il imme
diately rifes again by the fame degrees as it defcenoed 
Before: fo here the body more and more approaches 
the centre all the time it is moving from B to K; bllt 
thenceforward it rifes from the centre again by the 
fame degrees as it approached before. 

If, as in fig. 112. the line BC be perpendicular to 
AB; then as has already been obferved, the centri
pual po ,\-er may be fo balanced with the progreilive 
mOlion of the body, that it may keep moving round 
the centre A conHantly at the fame difiance, as the 
body does when whirled about any point to which it 
is tied by a frring. If the centripetal power be too 
weak to produce this effect, the motion of the body 
will l'rcfelltly become oblique to the line dnl\Vn from 
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itrelf to the centre; but if it be 'fironger, the hody Of Centri
mufr confiantly keep moving in a curve to which a line petal 
drawn from it to the body is perpendicular. Powers. 

Ii the centripetal power change with the change of "--v---' 
difiance, in fuch a manner that the body, after its mo-
tion has become oblique to the line drawn from itfelf 
to the centre, !hall again become perpendicular there-
to; then the body !hall, in its fubfequent motion, reo 
turn again to the difrance of AB, and from that di· 
france take a courfe fimilar to the former: and thus, 
if the body move in a fpace void of all refifrance, which 
has been all along fuppofed, it will continue in a per. 
petual motion about the centre, defcending ann afcend. 
ing from it alternately. If the body, ferring out from 
B (fig. 113.) in the line BC perpendicular to AB, 
defcribe the line BDE, which in D [hall be ob. 
lique to the line AD; but in E !hall again become 
erect to AE, drawn from the body in E to the centre 
A; then fro111 this point E the body !hall defcribe the 
line EFG entirely fimilar to BDE, and at G !hall be 
at the fame difiance as it was at B ; and the line AG 
!han be erect to the body's motion. Therefore the 
body !hall proceed to defcribe from G the line GHI 
altogether fimilar to the iine GFE, and at I it will have 
the fame difrance from the centre as it had at E; and 
alfo have tlle line AI erect to its motion: fo that its 
fubfequent motion mufr be ill the line IKL fimilar to 
IKG, and the difrance AL equal to AG. Thus 
the body will go on in a perpetual round without cea· 
fing, alternately enlarging and contracting its diftance 
from the centre. 

If it fo ha ppen that the point E fall upon the line 
BA, continued beyond A; then the point G will fall 
upon B, I 011 E, and L alfo on B; fo tbat the body 
will in this cafe defcribe a fimple curve line round the 
centre A, like the line BDEF in fig. 1I4. in which 
it will revolve from B to E, and from E to B, with
out end. If AE in fig. I I 3. ihould happen to be per
pendicular to AB, in this cafe alfo a fimple line will 
be defcribed; for the point G will faU on the line BA 
prolonged beyond A; the point I on the line AE pro
longed beyond A, and the point L on B; fo that tile 
body will defcribe a line like the curve line BEGI in 
fig. 115'. in wlllch the oppolite points Band G are 
tqually difial1t from A; and the oppolite points E and 
L are alfo eqnally difrant from the fame point A. In 
otller cafes the body will have a courfe of a more com. 
plicated nature. 

Tbus it mufr be apparcnt how a body, while it is 
confranlly attracted towards a centre, may notwith. 
franding by its progreilive mDtion keep itfelf from 
falling down to the centre, dcfcribing about it an cnd. 
lefs circuit, fometimes approaching and iometimes re
ceding from it. Hitherto, however, we have fllPPO
fed, that the centripetal power is every where of {'qual 
frrength at the fame difiance from the centre: and 
this is indeed the cafe with that power which keeps the 
planets in their orbits; but a body may be kept 011 in 
a perpetual circuit rOllnd the centre, although tllc ccn~ 
tnpetal power be kept moving in any cune linc what
ever, that {hall have its concavity turned n-ery where 
towa rds tlH' centre of the force. To illllfrrate this, we 
D:all in the' firfi place propoff' the cafc of a body mo
:'lllg the iDcurvated figure ABCDE (fg. II6.), which 
lS compored of the firaight lines AB) DC, CD, DE, 

and 
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'01 CeDtrl .. and EA; the motion being carried on in the follow. 
jew ing manner. Let the body fjrll move in the line AB 
P.wera. with any uniform velocity. When it is arrived at the 
~ point B, let it receive an impulfc direaed towards any 

point F taken within tbe figure j and let the impulfe be 
of {uch a nrength as to turn tbe body out of the line 
AB into the line BC: The body after this impulfe, 
while left to itfelf, will continue moving in the line 
DC. At C let the body receive another impulfe di· 
reaed towards the fame point F, of fuch a {trength as 
to turn it from the line BC into CD. At D, let the 
body, by another impulrc, direCl:ed like\Yife to the 

. point F, be tluned out of the line CD into DE. At 
E let another impulfe, direCl:ed likewife toward the 
ltOint F, turn tbe body from the line DE into AE: 
a11di·tbns tbe body will, by means of thefe impulfes, be 
enried thro' the whole figure ABCDE. 

Again, when the body is come to the point A, if 
. it there receive another impu\fe direCl:ed like the rell to 
tne point F, and of filch a degree of firength as to 
turn it into the line AB, wherein it firn moved; the 
body will then return into this line with the fame velo
city it had originally. To llnderftand this, let AB 
bel'roloDged~~Qnd B at pleafure, Cappore to G; and 
ftom G let GH'be drawn; which, if produced, !hould 
always continne equidinant from BF, i. e. let GH be 
drawnparaUel to BF, in the time, then, in which the 
body would hayemoved from B to G, Iud it not re
cc;ived a new hnpulfe in B; by the means of that im
PQlfe 'it will have acquired a velocity which will carry 
it from B to H. After the fame manner, if CI be 
taken equal to BH, and IK be drawn parallel to CF, 
the body will have movd from C to K, with the velo
city which it has in the line CD, in the fame time it 
\vollld haVeCli1ployed in moving from C to 1 with the 
veloeity it '~ad in the line BC. Therefore, fince CI 
and BR are eqnal, the body will move through CK 
in the fame time as it would have taken lip in moving 
from B to G with the velocity wherewith it moved 
throl1gh the line AB. Again, DL being taken equal 
to CK, and LM drawn parallel to DF, the body will, 
for the fame reafon as before, move throngh DM 
with the velocity which: it has in the Jine DE, in tbe 
fame time it would employ in moving through BG 
With its Qriglnal velocity. Lamy, jf EN be taken 
eqllal to DM. and NO be drawn parallel to EF; like
wife, if AP be taken equal to EO, and PQ..be drawn 
parallel to AF; then the body, with the velocity 
w.\.lerewith it returns into the line AB, will pafs thro' 
AQ., in the time it would bave employed in pailing 
dl'l.'G~gh- BG with its original velocity. Now as alr 
tbis follows direCl:ly from what has been delivered con .. 
ccrning oblique impulfes impreffed upon bodies in mo. 
tion; fo we mull: here obferve farther, that it can be 
provC!J byg~0n;letry, t!lat AQ. will always be equal to 
BG; whi¢h b(ling granted, it foHows, that the body 
has returned into the line AB with the fame velocity 
which it had when it firft moved in that line; for the 
velocity with which it returns into the line AB, will 
carry it over' the line AQ)n the fame time as would 
h·ave been taken up in itspaffing over an eqllalline BG 
Witll the original velociry. 

The concil1fion naturally deduced from the above 
reafo,ning is, that by means of a cemriperal and pro'. 
jectile force, a body may be carried I·OUIlIl any fixed 
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point in a curve nguL·e which fuall be concave towards or CeDer!. 
it, as that marked ABC, fig. 117. and when it is re- petal 
turned EO that point from whence it fet Ollt, it thall re- VOWCrt 

cover again the velocity with which it departed from ~ 
that point. It is not indeed always necetfary tbat it A body 
Jhould return again imo its 6rll courfe, fOl" the curve may be 
line may have fome fIlch figure as ABCDBE in moyed j~ 
fig. 118. In this curve line, if tbe body fct out from j.ny CO;I
B in tbe direclion BF, and moved 111rough the line Jn~~r Ii, 
BCD till it returned 10 B; here the body would not ':tea'::ofJ 

enter again inlo the line BCD, becaufe tbe two parts centripetal 
BD ana BC of the curve line make an angJe at tbe force • 
point B: fa that the centripetal power, wbich at the 
point B would turn the body from the line BF into 
the cUl·ve? will not be able to tum it into the Hne DC 
from the diretl:ion in whicll it returns to tbe point B. 
A forcible impul(e mull be given the body in tlle point 
B to produce that effetl:. If, at the point B, Whence 
the body fets OUt, the curve line return into itfelf, as 
in fig. Iq. then the body, upon its arrivd again at B, 
may return into its former courfe, and thus make an 
endlefs circl1it about the centre. 2.60 

The force requifite to carry a body in any curve line Calculation 
propofed, is to be deduced from the cllfvarure which of th~ force 
the figure has in any part of it. Sir Haac Newton has reqwfite to 
laid down the following propofition as a foundation for ~a~ abo

difcovering this, viz. that if a line be drawn from fame c~~ ~!. 
fixed point to the body, and remaining by one ex-
treme united to that point, it be carried round along 
with the body ; then if the power whereby the body is 
kept in its courfe be always poimed to this fixed point 
as a centre, this line will move over equal fpaces in 
equal portions of time. Suppofe a body were moving 
t11rougn the cnrve line ABCD (fig. I20), and paffed 
ovcr the arch~s AB~ BC, CD in equal portions of 
tiole; then if a point, as E, can be found, frOJIl 
whence the line EA being drawn to rhe body in ac
companying it in its motion, it {hall make tbe fpaces 
EAB, EBC, and ECD, over wl1ich it paffes, equal 
wbere the times are equal; then is Ihe body kept in 
this line by a power always pointed to E as a cCllIre. 
To prove rhis, fuppofe a body fetout from tbe point 
A, fig. 121'. to move in the ftraight line AB; and 
after it had moved for fome time in that line, it were 
to receive an impulfe direCl:ed to fome point, as C. L~t 
it receive that impulfe at D, and thereby be turned in-
ro the line DE; and let the body, after this irnpulfe, 
take the fame time in paffing from D to E ~hat is em· 
ployed in pafiing from A to D. Then the fir~ight 
lines CA, CD, and CE being drawn, the tria.ngular 
1j>accs CAD and CDE are proved to be equal in the 
following manner. Let EF be drawn parailclto CD. 
Then, it follows, from the fecond law of motion, that 
fince the body was moving in tile line A&when it re~ 
ceived the impulfe in the direflion DC, itwill have mo-
ved after the impulfetnrough the line DE in the fame 
time as it would have moved tbrough DF, provided it 
had received no dilhltbance in D. But the time of the 
body's moving from D to E is fuppored to be equal to 
the rime of irs moving through AD; therefore the 
timc which the-body would have employed in moving 
tbrongliDF, bad it not been difturbed in D, is equal 
to rhe time wherein it moved through AD; conre-
qnently DF is eqnal in length to AD; for if the boo 
dy had gone on .to mave through the line AB wiwout 

3 Q.. inter-
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Of Centri- inrerrupdon, it would have moved through all the 
petal parts of it with the fame velocity, and have paKed over 
Pow:~rs. equal parts of tha'~ line in equal portions of time. Now 
,-v--J CI." being drawn, fillce AD and DF are eqnal, Dhe, tri-

angular fpace CDI" i:;, equal .to the triangular fpllce 
CAD. Farther, the line EF being pllralltJ to CD, it 
follows from the 37th propofiiion of~uC\id's firll book, 
that the tria,l1g~e CED ill, eqllal [0 the triangle CFD : 
therefore the t-i'iangle CED is equal to the triangle CAD. 

In like mrnne1', if the body receive a,t, EaP,()ther 
impnlfe directed toward tbe point C, and be turned 
by that imllU}fe into the line, EG; if it move after
wards from E to G in the fame fpaceof rime as was 
taken up by its motion from D to E, or' fr!)ul A to 
J); then CG beilJg drawn, the triangle CEG is eqllal 
to CDE. A tl),ird impulfe at G, directed as the two 
former to C, whereby the body illall be turned into 
the line GH, will have a1fo the like effect with the 
refl:. If rhe hody move over GH in the fame ~ime as 
it took up in moving over EG, the triangle CGH 
win be eqnal to the'triangle CEG. Lafl:Jy, if the 
body at H be turned by a frefh impnlfe direCl:ed too. 
w~rd C into the line HI, anq at I by allQther impulfe 
direCl:ed alfo to C be turlied inro the line IK; and if 
the bgdy mov.e over each of the lines HI and IK in 
the fame time as it employed in moving over each of 
the preceding lines AD, DE, EG, and GH: thell 
each of the triangles CHI and CIK will be equal to 
each of the preceding. Likewife, as the time in. 
which the body moves over ADE is equal to the time 
of its moving over EGH, and to the time of its mo
ving over HIK ; the fpace CADE will be equal to the 
fpace, ~EGH and to thl! fpace CHIK. In the fame 
manner, as the time in which the body moved over 
ADEG is equal to the tithe. ,of, its mo,ving over 
CHIK, fa the fpace CADEG will be eqllal to the 
fpaceCGHIK. From this principle Sir Ifaac New
ton d'emonftrates the above-mentioned propoIition,by 
making the tranfition from this incurvated figure com
pofed of llraight lines, to a figure of continued cur
vation; and by {howing, that iince eqnal fpaces are 
defcribed in equal times, in this prefent figllre compofed 
of ftraight lines, the fame relatioll between the fpaces 
defcribed ,and the times of their defcriptiol1 will alfo 
have place in a figure of one continL.l~cl curvature. ftc 
alfo deduces from this propofition the reverfeof it; 
and proves, that wheneyer eqnal fpaces ~re continual
ly defcribed, the body,is aB:ed upon by a centripetal 
force direB:ed to the centre at which the .fpaces ter
minate. 

Having thus endeavoured~oiIl1ifl:rate the fundamen
tal principle of the Newtpjii:j:J.1 philofophy, at,leall as 
far as it regards the motion of the planets a~d heavt;n-

261 1y b<?dies~ we fhall now proceed to the more particu-
No fenfible lar appl!cation, of it. The firft thing llndertal.<en by 
matter in Sir Haae in order to explail). thofe motions, is iode
theocldl:ial monftrate, that in the ce1efl:ial [Faces there is '~o fe,n~ 
{paces. iible rpatter. That the heavenly bodies fllffer no felj-

fible. refiftance from any matter <i>f this kind, is evident 
frorn-.Jhe agreeme~i betwixt afl:rollomieal obfervatiolls. 
in all ages with regard to the time ill which the pla
nelS have been fonnd to perform fheir revohltions. Des. 
Canes, however, was of opinion, that the planets might 
be kept ill theil', courfcs by means of a fluid matter, 
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which continually ,circulating rOlll'ld, Ihould carry theOfCIll1'rio-~ 
planers ·alon:g. with. it I and there is one appearance petal . i 

which feems to, -fa;vout' this opinion, ·viz. that rhe Powen;, , 
flll~ turns round his axis the fame way,the planets'--v
move; the earth a}fo turns round its axis the, fame 
way as the moon turns round, tbe earth., and the pla-
net Jupitermrns roun,d''his axis the fame'way that hi5 
fatellites, rc,vplv,e· round, him. i It might therefore be' 
fnppofed,LJiat.i[ the whole planetary region were IDl-
ed with a flnid matter, theilin, by turning round Oll 
bis own axis, might commllnicate motionfil:ft to that 
R~t of the fluid which was ,contiguous, and by degreesi 
propagate: ,the like motion to ·the parts more remote. 
After the,fame manner the earth might eommnnil;;(te 
motion to this fluid to a degree fuflicient roe31'ry"'touxid 
the mOOn} and Jupiter might communicate ,the like 
to the diftaace of its fatellites. Thisfyflem has been 
particular! y examined by Sir Haae Newton; who :fi~ds, 
that the velocities with which the parts: of this flbid' 
Ihou14 move in different difl:a'l1ces f,fom t1,1e cenn:e ·eli 
monon will not agree with the motions obferve.di in: 
the different, planets; for il1f1:ance, that the time' of 
one entire circulation of the fluid wherein .jupit,et 
fhould fwin}, wOllld bear a greater proporili?n to ,the 
time of one entire circulatiol) of the fluid where the' 
e.arth is, than the period of Jupiter bears tp that of 
the earth. He proves alfo, that the planet cannot,cir. 
culate in fnch a fi'Qid, fo as to keep long in the fam.e, 
courfe, unlefs tg.e, planet and the contiglloesfluid are 
of the fame denfity, and the planet be carried. alollg 
with the fame velocity as the fluid. There is':Ufo ailo~ 
ther remark made on this motion by Sir Ifaac, viz_ 
that {omt; vivifying force will be continually neceJfar, 
at the centre of the motion. The ftln,,:in particular, 
bycommllnicating motiol,1 to the ambient fluid, wilt 
lofe from itfe1f as much 1l10tion as it eom~ll~ca,t~.s, ~o 
the fluid, unlers fomeacting principle reJld,e in the fbn. 
to renew its motion cominnally. If the.fluid were in-
finite, this gradual lofs of motion wonldcontinue till 
the whole lhould ftop; and if the fluid were"lirmitecl, 
this lois of motion would contintle till there wouldre-
main no fwifter a revolution in the ftln than in theoue. 
er~oftpart of the fluid, fo that the Whale ~ollJdturn 
t!'gether abO\lt the axis of the flln like one folid globe. 
Weroujl; likewife obfer~e,. that as the· planets do not 
IPove in perfeCl: circles rOl11~d the fun, there is-a great .. 
er diftancc between thdr orbits in fome plac~s. than o-
thers. For in fiance, the difiance betweeJl tbe 'orbit o£ 
Mars and Venus is near half as great again introm.e 
part of their courfe as in othe:rs. Now ller~ the fluid. 
in which tl1eeal'lb fhould fwim, muft mqv,<with a lefs-
rapid motion where there is this greater interval be-
tween the contiguous, orbirs; bur, on the contrary, 
where. the fpace is ll:raiteft, the earth moves mOlle, 
flow.Iy than where it is widdL . 

. Again, jf Gur globe of earth fwam in a fluid of c-:
qual d~nfity with the tanh itfelf, that is, in a fluid: 
mOl'{l denfe tbart water, aU bodies' ,put in motion IH~i'~ 
upon the earrh's .filrface nlllfl CuffeI' a great reLifi:a~lce' 
by it; whereas Sir Ifaac New!onhas made it e.vident" 
by experilllem~; that bodies, falling perpcndicul~11' 
tFtrongb ~heak, fuffer onTy aboJlt <?nc l!undic~and .G:lt
tietb pm ,?f the rcfiJ.tallce from it that they meet with 
in water., 
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Motions of Thefe expetiments are applied by Sir Ifaae yet far
the Prima- ther to the general quefiion concerning the abfolute 
~ plenitude of fpace. He objeCts againfi the filling of 

'Z.6'Z. all fpace with a fubtile fluid, after the manner of Des 
Objed:ions Cartes, That all bodies mufi be immeafurably refified 
to a pIe- by it. And lefi it fhould be thought that this objeCtion 
lI\1m. might be evaded by afcribing to this fluid fuch very 

minute and fmooth parts as might remove all adhefion 
or friCtion between them, whereby all refifiance would 
be lofi, Sir Ifaac proves, that fluids muft refifi from 
the inaCtivity of their particles, and that water and the 
air refifi almoft entirely on this account; (0 that in 
this fubtile fluid, however fmooth and lubricated the 
particles might be, yet if the whole were as denfe as 
water, it would refrll very near as much as water does: 
And whereas fueh a fluid, whofe parts are abfohltely 
clofe together without any intervening fpaces, muft 
be a great deal more denfe than water, it Dluft alfo 
re/ift more in proportion to its denGty, unlefs we 
fuppofe the matter of which this fluid is compofed not 
t-o be endowed with the fame degree of inaCtivity with 
other matter: But if you deprive any fubftance of the 
property fo univerfally belonging to all other matter, 
without impropriety of fpeech it can fcarce be ealled 
by this name. Sir Ifaac alfo made an experiment to 
try in particular, whether the internal parts of bodies 
fuffered any refiftance; and the refult did indeed ap
pear to favour fome fmall degree of refifiance, but fo 
very little as to leave it doubtful whether the effeCt 
did not arife from fome other latent caufe. 

§ 2. Of the Motions of the Primary Planets. 
163 PlaI~etry SINCE the planets thus move in a fpace void of all 

motIOns relifiance, they would, if once fet in motion, continue 
particularly to move on for ever on a firaight line. We have, 
explained. however, already obferved, that the primary planets 

move about tlle fun in fuch a manner that a line ex
tended from the fun to the planet would defcribe equal 
{paces in equal times; and this fingle property in the 
planetary motions proves, that they are continually 
aC1:ed upon by a power direCted towards the fun as the 
centre. It has aifo been obferved, that if the ftrength 
of the centripetal power were fuitably accommodated 
every where to the motion of any body ronnd a centre, 
the body might be carried in any bent line whatever, 
whofe concavity fhould be every where turned towards 
the centre of that force; and Iikewife that the ftrength 
of the centripetal force in each place was to he coHea
ed from the nature of the line wherein the body moved. 
Now fince each of the planets moves in an elliplis, 
having the fun in one of its foci, Sir Ifaac Newton de-

f{ ~64 cal monfirates, that the firength of this power is red pro
d:;:fc:~e cally in the d~pncate p~oportion of the di~ance. from 
'Proportion the fun. ThIS proportIon may be explamed III the 
'Gxplained. following manner: Suppofe feveral difiances to bear to 

each other the proportions of the numbers I, 2, 3, 4, 5; 
that is, let the fecond difiance be double the firfr, the 
third three times, the fourth four times, and the fifth 
five times as great as the firft; multiply each of thefe 
Itumbers by itfelf, aud I multiplied by I produces fiill 
I, 2 multiplied by 2 produces 4, 3 by 3 produces 9, 
4 by 4 produces 16, and 5 by 5 produces 25 ; this 
being done, the fral9:ions i, h -/" and -r'D will refpec
tively exprefs the proportion which the centripetal 
[2Q\\'Cr in each of the following difiancei bears to t~e 
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power at the firft difiance: for in the {econd difiance, Motions of 
which is double the firfi, the centripetal power will be the Prima
one-fourth part only of the power at the firft difiance ; ~ 
at the third difiance, the power will only be one-ninth 
part of the firft power j at the fourth diftance, the 
power will be only one-fixteenth j and at the fifth 
difiance only one twenty-fifth, of the firft power. Thus 
is found the proportion in which the centripetal power 
decreafes, as the diftanee from the fun increafes within 
the compafs of one planet's motion. How it comes 
to pafs that the planet can be carried about the fun by 
this centripetal power in a continual round, fometimes 
riling from the fun, then defcending again as low, ap-
pears from what has been already faid concerning cen-
tripetal forces. ~65 

In order to know whether this centripetal power Centripetal 
extends in the fame proportion throughout the fyfiem, power pro
and confequently whether all the planets are influenced veddto ex
by it, Sir Ifaac inquires what relation there ought to !~~ u Thout 
be between the periods of the different planets, provided the

O 
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they were acted upon by the fame power, decreafing 
throughout in the proportion abovementioned; and he 
finds, that the period of each, in this cafe, would have 
that very proportion to the greater axis of its orbit 
which has been already related: which puts it beyond 
a doubt, that the different planets are preffed towards 
the fun in the fame proportion to the difl:ances as one 'Z.66 
planet is in its feveral difiances; whence it is jufrly Centripetal 
concluded, that there is fnch a power acting towards power de
the fun in the forefaid proportion at all difiances from fined. 
it. This power, when refered to the earth, Sir Ifaac 
calls gravity; when to the £llll, attra{fiOl1; and to the 
planets, centripetal force. By thefe means, howe-
ver, he defigns only to fignify a power endowed with 
the properties abovementioned j but by no means 
would ha ve it underfiood as if thefe names referred any 
way to the caufe of it. 

te But now (fays Mr Pemberton) in thefe demon- Yi~'W ojSi" 
firations, fome very minute inequalities in the motion Ifa~. N~w
of the planets are neglected j which is done with a ton, Pbi/.
great deal of judgment: for whatever be their eatlfe,fiPhy, 
the effects are very inconfiderable, they being fo ex- p. J~i; 
ceedingly fmall, that fome afironomers have thought Minute va
fit wholly to pafs them by. However, the excellen- riations in 
cy of this philofophy, when in tIle hands of fo great a the plane
geometer as our anthor (Sir Ifaac Newton), is fuch, t~ry mo
that it is able to trace the leafi variations of things up tlOnstadc-

h • r Th I· j' . h· h COUll e to t Clr caUies. e on y mequa ltIes w IC have for. 
been obferved common to all the planets are, the mo
tion of the aphelion and the nodes. The tranfverfe 
axis of each orbit does not remain always fixed, but 
moves about the fUll with a 'Very flow progreHive mo
tion; nor do the planets keep confiantly in £lIe fame 
planes, but changes them and the lines by which thefe 268 
planes interfeCl: each other by infenfible degrees. The Motion of 
firft of thefe inequalities, which is the motion of the the aphe
aphelion, may be accoumed for, by fuppoGng the gra- lion ac
vitation of the planets towards the fun to differ a little counted 
farther from the forementioned reciprocal duplicate for. 
proportion of the difiances: but the fecond, which is 
the m-otion of the nodes, cannot be accounted for by 
any power direCted towards the fun; for no fueh 
power can give it any lateral impulfe to divert it from 
the plane of its motion into any new plane, -bUt of ne-
ceffity muft be derived from fome other cenu·e. 'Where 

; Q, g that 
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Motio~IS of tbat power is lodgeil, remains to be difc~vered. Now 
:he Prlma- it is proved, as !hall be aftenvards explamed, that the 
ry Planets. three primary planets, Saturn, Jilpiter, and the Earth, 
~ 'which have fatellites revolving about them, are endow-

ed with a power of caufing bodies, in p~rticular thofe 
fateBites, to gravitate towards them with a force which 
j~ reciprocally in the duplicate proportion of their di
jtances ;. ,and the planets are, in all refpeas in which 
they come under our confideration, fa fimilar and alike, 
that there is no reafon to qudUon but that they have all 
the fame property, though it be fllfficient for the 
prefent purpofe to have it proved of Jupiter and Sa
turn only; for thefe planets contain much greater 
quantities of matter than the ren, and proportionally 
exceed the others in power. But the influence of thefe 
tWo planets being allowed, it is evident how the pla
nets come to !hift their places continually: for each of 
the planets moving in a different plane, the action of 
Jupiter and Saturn upon the reft will be oblique to 
the planes of their motion; and therefore will gra
dually draw them into new ones. The fame action of 
thefe two planets upon ·the reft will likewife caufe a 
progrefIive motion; and therefore will gradually draw 
them into new ones. The fame action of thefe two 
planets upon the reft willlikewife caufe a progrefiive 
motion of the aphelion; fa that there will be no ne
cefIity for having recourfe to the other caufe for this 
motion, which was before hinted at, viz, the gravita
tion of the planets towards the fun differing from tke 
exact dllplicate proportion of their diftances. And in 
the laft place, the action of Jupiter and Saturn upon 
each other will produce in their motions the fame in
equalities as their joint action produces upon the reft. 
All this is effected in the fame manner as the fun pro
duces the fame kind of inequalities and many others 
in tlie motion of the moon and other fccondary pla
nets; and therefore will be beft apprehenden by what 
is faiel afterwards. Thofe other irregularities in the 
motion of the fecondary planets have place likewife 
here, but are too minute (0- be obfervable, becaufe 
they are produced and rectified alternately, for the moft 
part in the time of a lingle revolution; whereas the 
motion of the aphelion and nodes which increafe con
tinually, become fenlible after a long fcries of years. 

2 69 Yet fome of thefe other inequalities are difcernible in 
Jupiter and Jupiter ann Saturn; in Saturn chiefly: for when Jupiter, 
::laturn in- who moves fafter than Saturn, approaches to a con
fluence ,junction with him, his action uPQn the lau~r will a lit
each.other S tIe retard the motion of that planet; and by the reci
motions. procal action of Saturn, lle will himfelf be accelerated. 

After conjunction, Jupiter will again accelerate Saturn, 
and be likewife retarded in the fame degree as before 
the firft was retarded and the latter accelerated. 
Whatever inequalities belides are produced in the mo
tion of Saturn by the action of Jupiter upon that pla
net, will be filfficiemly reCtified hy placing the foclls of 
Saturn's e11ipfis, which 1hould otherwife be in the fun, 
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in the common cen~re of ~?avity of the [nn and Jupi- Mctio~s of 
ter. And all the meqnahtles pf. Jupiter's motions, the Prima" 
caufed by the action of Saturn upon him, are much ry Planets. 
lefs confiderable than the irregularities of Saturn's mo-~ 
tiona This one principle therefore of the planets ha-
ving a power as well as the fun to caufe bodies gravi-
tate towards them, which is proved by the mOlion of 
the fecondary planets to obtain in fact, explains all the 
irregularities relating to the planetary motions ever ob-
ferved by aftronomers (A). ""0 

" Sir Ifaac Newton after this proceeds to make an Method or 
improvement in afironomy, by applying this theory to correCl:ing 
the farther correCtion of their motions. For as we the plane
have here obferved the planets to poifefs a principle of !~r~ mo
gravitation as well as the fun; fo it will be explained 10 $. 

at large hereafter, that the third law of motion, which 
makes atlion and reaction equal, is to be applied in 
this cafe, and that the fnn does not only attract each 
planet, btU is alfo itfelf attracted by them; the force 
wherewith the planet is acted on bearing to the force 
wherewith the fun itfelf is acted npon at tRe fame 
time, the proportion which the quantity of matter in 
the fUll bears to the qnantity of matter in the planet. ~71 
From the action of the fun and planet being thus mu- 5un moves 
tual, Sir Ifaae Newton proves that the fim and planet round the 
will defcribe about their common centre of gravity fi- common

f milar ellipfes; and then, that the tranfverfe axis of the C~~~~y°of 
ellipfes, which would be defcribed about the fun at reft ~im land 
in the fame time, the fame pr~portion as the quantity the planets. 
of folid matter in the fun and planet together bears to 
the firft of two mean proportionals between this quan-
tity and the quantity of matter in the fun only. 

" It will be aiked, perhaps, how this correction can 
be admitted, when the caufe of the motions of the 
planets was before fOllnd, by fuppofing them to be the 
centre of the power which acted upon them? for, ac
cording to the prefent correCtion, this power appears 
rather to be directed to the common centre of gravity. 
But whereas the lim was at firft concluded to be the 
centre to which the power acting on the planets was 
directed, becaufe the fpaces defcribed in equal times 
round the fun were found to be equal; fa Sir Ifaac 
Newton proves, that if the fnn and planet move round 
their common centre of gravity, yet, to an eye placed 
in the planet, the fpaces which will appear to he de
fcribed about the fun will have the fame relation to the 
times of their defcription as the real fpaces would if 
the fUll were at reft. I further ailerted, that, fup
pofing the planets to move round the fun at relt and 
to be attracted by a power which fhould every ~here 
aCt with degrees of ftrcngth reciprocally in the dllpli
cate proportions of their difiances; then the periods 
of the planets mnft obferve the fame relations to their 
diftances as aftronomers have found them to do. But 
here it muft not be fuppofed, that tIle obfervations of 
aftronomers abfolutely agree without any the lcafi dif
ference: and the prefent correction will not caufe a 

deviation 

(.~) Profeffor J. Robi[on, however, informs us in his paper on the Ge~rgiZim SidZIJ (Edinburgh Philo[opllical 
Tranfaaions, Vol. I.), Tllat all the irregularities in the planetary motions cannot be accounted for from the 
laws of gravitation; for ~hich reafon he was ?blig~d to fuppofe the- exiftence of planets beyond tIle orbit of 
Sarnrn, even before the dIfcovery of the Georgmm Stdtt!. M. de 1a Lande alfo has obf{ll"vcd fome 11llaccOuntable 
inequalities in the motion of Saturn for mere than 30 years paft, 
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MotioDi.of deviation from anyone afrronomer's obfervations fo 
the Secon- much as they differ from on.e another; for in Jupiter, 
dary Pla- where this corredion is greatefr, it hardly amounts to 
~ the 3000th part of tbe whole axis. 

'1,71, " Upon this head, I think it not improper to men-
Ar~ment tion a reflection made by our excellent author upon 
agalD!t the thefe fmall illeqlulities in the planets motions, which 
~erOlty lol contains in it a very frrong philo[ophical argllment 

e wor • a-gainft the eternity of the worla. It is this, that theie 
ineqllalities muft continually illcrea[e by flow degrees, 
till they render at length the prefent frame of nature 
unfit for the pllrpo[es it now ferves. And a more con
vincing proof cannot be defired againft the prefenc 
conftimtion's having exifted from eternity than this, 
that a certain period of}1:ars will bring it to an end. 
I am aware, that this thought of our author has been 
reprefented even as im pious, and as no lefs than cafting 
a reflection upon the wifdom of the Author of nature 
for framing a peri{hable work. But I think fo bold 
an affel'tion ought to have been made with fingular 
caution: for if this remark upon the increafing irre· 
gnlaries ill the heavenly motions be true in fact, as it 
really is, the imputation mnft return upon the affer
tor, that this does not detract from the .divine wifdom. 
Certainly we cannot pretend to know all the omnifci· 
ent Creator's purpofes in making this world, and there
for cannot pretend to determine how long he defigned 
it !hould laft; and it is fufficient if it endure the time 
defigned by the Anthor. The body of every animal 
!hows the unlimited wifdom of the Author no lefs, 
nay, in many refpects more, than the larger frame 01' 
nature; and yet we fee they are all defigned to laft but 
a fmall fpace of time. 

2,73 
Seconda-
ries at
traCl:ed by 
their pri
mlries. 

§ 3. The Motions of the Secondar)' Planets explained 
from the Principles laid down in § I. 

TH E excellency of the Newtonian philofophy is dif
coverable even more in its folution of the motions of 
rhe fecondary than in thofe of the primuy planets; 
for thus not only aU the irregularities formerly difco
vered by ailronomers in thefe motions are folved in a 
fatisfacto'ry manner, but feveral others are difcovered 
of fuch a complicated nature that they could never be 
diftingui!hed into proper heads. Thefe, however, are 
now not only found out from their caufes, which this 
philofophy has brought to light; but the dependence 
of them upon their caufes is alfo !hown in fuch a per
fect manner, that the degree of them may be exactly 
computed. Thus Sir Ifaac Newton fonnd means to 
compute the moon's motion fo exactly, that he framed 
a theory from which the plac~ of that planet may at all 
times be computed very nearly, or altogether, as exactly 
as the places of the primary planets themfelves ; which 
is much beyond what the greateft ailronomers could 
ever effect. 

The firn thing demonftrated of thefe fecondary pla~ 
net! is, that they are drawn towards their refpective 
primaries in the fame manner as the latter are attratl:ed 
by the fun. That each fecondary planet is kept in its 
orbit by a power directed towards its primary, &c. is 
proved from the phenomenon of the fatellites of Jupi
ter and Saturn; becdufe they move in circles, a~ far 
as we ean obfcrve, abG~H their refpeClive primaries 
with an eqJable cour[e, the primary being the eentl;e 
of each orbit: and by comparing the times in which 
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the different fatellitesof the fame primary perform dldr l'.1ctions Lf 
periods, they are found to obferve the fame relation to the Secon
the difiancts from their primary as the primary planets da:y Pla
obterve in refpect of their mean difiances from the l~ 
fun. The fame thing holds goo(l a}fo with regard to 
the earth and moon: for !he is found to move round 
the earth in an ellipfis after the fame manner as tlle 
primary planets do about the fun, excepting only fome 
fmall irregularities in her motions, the caufe of which 
will be particularly explained in what follows; where-
by it will a.ppear that they are no objections againft 
the earth's aCting on the moon in the fame manner as 
the fun aCl:s on the primary planets; that is) as Jupiter 
and Saturn act upon their fatellites. ~74 

By the number of fatelJites which move round Ju- Powero£ 
pirer and Saturn, the power of each of thefe planets Jupitefa~)ci 
may be meafured to a very confiderable difiance: for Saturndd~. 
Ihe diftance of the outermoft fatellite in each of thefe ~~v~ref; t r 
planets exceeds feveral times the difiance of the inner- lit:~: a e ~ 
mofi. The force of the earth upon the moon, how-
ever, at different diftances, is more confirmed by the 
following confideration than any analogical reafoning. 1),75 
It will appear, that if the power of the earth by which Gravity re .. 
it retains the moon in her orbit be fuppofed to act at tainsthe 
all diftances between the earth and moon, according mo?ninhel' 
to the rule already mentioned, this power will be fuf- orbit. 
ficient to produce upon bodies near the furface of the 
earth all the effects afcribed to the principle of gravity. 
This is difcovered by the following method. Let A 
(in fig. 122.) reprefent the earth, B the moon, BCD 
the moon's orbit; which differs little from a circle of 
which A is the centre. If the moon in B were left to 
itfelf to move with the velocity it has in the point B, 
it would leave the orbit, and proceed l!:raight forward 
in the line BE which touches the orbit ill B. Sup. 
pofe the moon would upon this condition move from z76 
B to E in the fpace of one minute of time. By the Hermotion 
action of the earth upon the moon, whereby it is re- parti~ulerly 
tained in its orbit, the moon will really be found at explalRed. 
the end of this minute in the point !<', from whence a 
I!:right line drawn to A {hall make the fpace BFA in 
the circle equal to the triangular fpace BEA; fo that 
the mOOL! in the time wherein it would have moved 
from B to E, if left to itfelf, has been impelled to-
wards the earth from E to F. And when the time of 
the moon's pailing from B to F is fmall, ai here it is 
only one minute, the diilance between E and !<' fcarce 
differs from the fpace through which the moon would 
oefcend in the fame lime if it were to fall direclly down 
from B toward A without any other motion. AB 
the difiance of the moon from the earth, is about 60 of 
the femidiameters of the latter; and the moon com-
pletes her revoluti?n round the earth in about 27 days 
7 honrs and 43 mmutes; therefore the fpace £1" will 
here be {uund by computation to be about 16.'. feet. 
Confeqnently, if the power by which the mooy{' is re-

. tained in its orbit be near the furface of the earth 
greater than at the difiance of tIle moon in the dupli-
cate proportion of that diftance, the number of feet a '1,77 
body would defcend near the furface of the earth by Calculation 
the aCtion of this power upon it in one minute would of tho: velo. 
be equal to the number J6i n~l11tip1ied twice into the ~ity of ~all
number 60; that is, to 58050. But how fail bodies mg bodle •• 
fall near the fllrface of the earth may be known by 
the pendulum; a~d by the exaCtdt e:xperimems, they 

are 
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Motions of are foul1d to defcend the fpace of 16~ feet in one fe
the Secon- cond; and the fpaces defcribed by falling bodies be· 
dary I'ia_ ing in the duplicate proportion of the times of their 
nets. fall the number of feet a body wo~lld defcribe in its fall 
~ nea~ the furface of the earth in one minute of time will 

be equal to I6~ twice multiplied by 60; the fame as 
would be canCed by the power which acts upon the 

278 moon. 
Earth and In this compntation the earth. is fuppofed to be at 
moonmo,:,e reft: but it would have been more exact to have fup. 
aJout theIr pofed it to move, as well as the moon, about their 
~~~~~o:f common centre of gravity; as will eafily be underfiood 
gravity. from wh.at has been already faid concerning the motion 

of the fun and primary planets about their common 
centre of gravity. The action of the fun upon the 
moon is alfo here negle.:l:ed; and Sir Ifaac Newton 
fho',,,s, if you take in both thefe confiderations, the 
prc:fent computation will beft agree to a fomewhat 
greater difl:ance of the moon and earth, viz. to 61;' 
femidiameters of the latter, which difl:ance is more 
conformable to afl:ronomical obfervations; and thefe 
computations afford an additional proof that the action 
of the earth obferves the fame proportion to the difiance 
which is here contended for. In Jnpiter and Saturn 
this power is fo far from being conflned to a fmall ex
tent of fpace, that it not only reaches to feveral fatel· 
lites at very different difiances, but alfo from one pIa. 
net to another, nay, even through the whole planetary 
fyfiem; confequently there is no appearance of rea
fon why this power {hould not act at all difl:ances., 
even at the very fLlrfaces of thefe planets as well as 
farther off. BLlt from hence it follows, that the 
power which retains the moon in her orbit is the fame 
as that which caufes bodies near the furface of the 
earth to gravitate: for fince the power by which the 
earth acts on the moon will caufe bodies near the fur
face of it to defcend with all the velocity they are 
found to do, it is certain no other power can act 
upon them befides; becaufe if it did, they mull of 
neceffity defcelld fwifter. Now, from all this, it is at 
length very evident, that the power in the earth which 
we call gravity extends up to the moon, and decreafes 
in the:: duplicate proportion of the increafe of the dif-

179 tance from the earth. 
ACl:ion of Thus far with refpect to the a&ion of the primary 
the fun up· planets upon their fecondaries. The next thing to be 
on the fe· ihown is, that the fGil likewife acts upon them. For 
~i~da? this purpofe we muft obfel've, that if to the motion of 

ane i. [lie [atellite whereby it would be carried round its pri
mary at refi, we fuperadd the fame motion, both in re
gard to the velocity and direction, as the primary it
[elf has, it will defcribe abont the primary the fame 
orbit with as great regularity as if the primary h~d 
been indeed at reft. This proceeds from the law of 
motion, whicll makes a body near the furface of the 
earth defcend perpendicularly, though the earth he in 
fo fwift a motion, that if the falling body did not par
take of it, its defcent would be remarkably oblique; 
and that a body projected defcribes in the mofi regular 
manner the fame parabola, whether projected in the 
direction in which the earth moves, or in tIle oppoGte 
t1ireCtion, if the projecting force be the fame. From 

. this we learn, that if the [arellite moved about its pri-
mary with perfeCt regularity, befides its motion about 
t.ee primar.y it would have tlle fame l'rogreffive velo-
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city wi.c:h which the primary is carried about the fun Motions of 
in a direction parallel to that impulfe of its primary ~ the Sewn
And, on the contrary, the want of either of thefe in dary Pia
particular of the impulfe towards the fun, will o~ca-~ 
fion great inequalities in the motion of the fecondary' 
planet. The ineLtualities which would arife from the 
abfence of this impulfe towards the fun are fo great, 
that by the regularity which appears in the motion of 
the fecondary planets, it is proved, that the fun com-
municates to them the fame velocity by its aCtion as it zSo 
gives to their primary at the fame difiance. For Sir Secondary 
Ifaac Newton infonns us, that upon examination he planets 
found, that if any of the fatellites of Jupiter were at. equally at
traB:ed by the fun more or lefs than Jupiter himfelf at traCl:ed hy 
the fame difl:ance, the orbit of that fatelIite, inftead of th.ehfun

h 
. 

b . . 1 J. ld h· Wit t elr emg cortcentrrca to upner, wou ave ItS centre primarie 
at a greater or leifer difiance than the centre of Jupi- ~. 
ter from the fun, nearly in the fubduplicate proportion 
of the difference between the fun's action upon the fae 

tellite and upon Jupiter. Therefore, if any fatellitc 
were attraCted by the fun but one hundredth part 
more or Iefs than Jupiter is at the fame difiance, the 
orbit of that fatellite would be difiant from the centre 
of Jupiter no lefs than a fifth part of the outermoft fa-
telfhe from Jupiter; which is almofi the whole difiance 
of the innennoft fateIlite. By the like argument, the 
fatellites of Saturn gravitate towards the fun as much 
as Saturn itfclf at the fame difiance, and the moon as 
much as the earth. ~81 

Thus it is proved, that the fun acts upon the fecon- Whence 
dary planets as mnch as upon the primaries at the fame t~~ in.equa
difiance: but it has alfo been [hown, that the action htle~ In the 
f h r. b \. . . 11· h d I· motIons of o t e mn upon o( les IS reclproca y III t e up Icate th f _ 

proportion of the difiance j therefore the fecondary da~y e;~a~ 
planets being fometimes nearer to the fun than to the nets arife:. 
primary, and fometimes more remote, they are not ala 
ways aB:ea upon in the fame degree with their prima-
ry, but when nearer to the fun are attracted more, and 
when further off are attracted lefs. Hence arife vari-
OllS ineqLlalities in the motion of the fecondary planets. ~8~ 
Some of thefe inequalities, however, would take place, Inequali
thouga the moon if undifiurbed by the fun had moved ties of the 
in a circle concentrical to the earth, and in the plane lIloo,n's 
(If the earth's motion;. others depend on the elliptical mO~lOll ex" 
figllre and oblique fituation of the moon's orbit. One plamed. 
of the former is, that the moon does not defcribe equal 
fpaces in equal times, but is continually accelerated as 
fhe paires from the quarter to the new or full, and is 
retarded again by tbe like degrees in returning from 
the new and full to the next quarter: but here we 
confider not fo milch the abfolute as the apparent 
motions of the moon with refpeCt to us. Thefe two 
may be difiinguiihed in the following manner. Let 
~, i? fig. ~23 .. reprefent the fun, A the earth moving 
III ItS orbIt Be, DEFG the moon's orbit, and H the 
place of the moon in her orbit. Suppofe the earth to 
llaye moved fro:m A to I. Becaufe it has been 1hown 
that the nioon partakes of all the progreffive motion 
of the earth, and likewife that the fun attracts both 
t,~e earth and t;Joon equally when they are at the fame 
olfiance from It, or that the mean action of the fLln 
upon the moon is equal to its action upon the earth; 
we mufi therefore confider the moon as carrying about 
with it the moon's orbit: fo that when the eanh is 
removed from A to II the moon's oxbir ihali Jikewife 

be 
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Motions of be removed from its former fituation into that denoted 
the Seeon- by KLMN. But now the earth being in I, if the 
dary PIa- moon were found in 0, fo that 01 fuould be parallel 
~ to HA, thongh the moon wO\lld readily have moved 

from H to 0, yet it would not have appeared to a 
(peaator upon the earth to have moved at all, becaufe 
the earth has moved as much as itfelf; fo that the 
moon would frill appear in the fame place with refpeCl: 
to the fixed ftars. Bm if the moon be obferved in P, 
it will then appear to have moved, its apparent motion 
being meafured by the angle under OIP. And if the 
angle nnder PIS be lefs than the angle under HAS, 
the moon will have approached nearer its conjunCl:ion 
with the fun. Now, to explain particularly the ine
quality of the moon's motion already mentioned, let S, 
in fig. 124. reprefent the fun, A the earth, BCDE the 
moon's orbit, C the place of the moon when in the 
latter quarter. Here it will be nearly at the fame di
ftance from the fun as the earth is. In this cafe, 
therefore, they will be both equallyattraCl:ed, the earth 
in the direCl:ion AS, and the moon in that CS. 
Whence, as the earth, in moving round the fun, is con
tinually defcending towards it, fa the moon in this ft
tuation muft in any equal portion of time defcend as 
much; and therefore the politi on of the line AC in 
refpeCl: of AS, and the change which the moon's 
motion produces in the angle CAS, will not be altered 
by the fun; but as foon as the moon is advanced from 
the quarter toward the new or conjunCl:ion, fuppofe to 
G, the aCl:ion of the fun upon it will have a different 
effeCl:. Were the fun's aCl;ion upon the moon here to 
be applied in the direCl:ion GH parallel to AS, if its 
aCl:ion on the moon were equal to its aCtion on the 
earth, no change would be wrought by the fun on the 
apparent 111otion of the moon round the earth. But 
the moon receiving a greater itnpulfe in G than the 
earth receives in A, were the fun to act in the direc
tion GH, yet it ",ould accelerate the deft;:ription of 
the fpace DAG, and caufe the angle under GAD to 
decreafe fafier than it otherwife would. The fun's 
aCl:ion will have this effeCl: upon account of the obli
quityof its direction to that in which the earth at
traCl:s the 111oon. For the moon by this means is 
drawn by two forces oblique to one another; one 
drawing from G towards A, the other from G towards 
l-I; therefore the moon muft necefTarily be impelled 
toward D. Again, becaufe the fun does not aCt in 
the direCtion GH parallel to SA, bnt in the direCtion 
GS oblique to it, the fun's aCl:ion on the moon will, 
DY rearon of this obliquity, farther contribute to the 
moon's acceleration. Suppofe tl~e earth, in any lhort 
fpace of time, would have moved from A to I, if not 
attraCted by the fun, the point I being in the firaight 
line CE, which touches the earth's orbit in A. Sup
pofe the moon ill the fame time would have moved in 
·her orbit from G to K, and befides have partook of 
all the progreffive motion of the earth. Then, if KL 

. be drawn parallel to AI, and taken equal to it, the 
moon, if not attraCl:ed to the fun, would be found in 
L. But the earth, by the fun's aCl:ion, is removed 
from I. Suppofe it were moved down to M in the 
line IMN parallel to SA, and if the moon were at
traCl:ed but as much, and in the fame direction, as the 
earth is here filppofed to be aLtr:icted, fo as to 11ave 
dt:fcended during the fame lime in the line LO paral-

I 
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lel alfo to AS, down as far 2S P, till LP were equal to Motionll of 
1M, the angle under PMN would be equal to that un- the S"con
del' LIN; that is, the moon will appear advanced· as dary Pla
much farther forward than if neither it nor the earth ~ 
had been fubjeCl: to the fun's action. But this is on the 
fnppolitio11 that the aCtions of the fun upon the earth 
and moo11 are eqnal ; whereas the moon heing atled 
upon more than the earth, did the fun's aCl:jon draw the 
moon in the line LO parallel to AS, it would draw it 
down fo far as to make LP greater than 1M, whereby 
the angle under PMN will be rendered greater than 
that under LIN. But, moreover, as the fun draws 
the earth in a direCl:ion oblique to IN, the earth will 
be found in its orbit fomewhat lhort of the point M. 
However, the moon is attracted by the fun !till mure 
out of the line LO than the earth is out of the line 
IN; therefore this obliquity of the fun's action will 
yet farther diminifh the angle under PMN •. - Thus the 
moon at the point G receives an impulfe from the fun 
whereby her motion is accelerated; and the lim pro-
ducing this effeCl: in every place between the quarter 
and the conjunCtion, the moon will move from the 
quarter with a motion continually more and more ac-
celerated ; and therefore, by acquiring from time to 
time an additional degree of velocity in its orbit, the 
fpaces which are defcribed in equal times by the line 
drawn from the earth to the moon will not be every 
where equal, but thofe toward the conjunCtion will 
be greater than thofe towards the quarter. But in 
the moon's pafTage fro111 the conjunction D to the 
next quarter, the fun's action will again retard the 
moon, till, at the next quarter at E, it be refiored to 
the firft velocity which it had in C. When the moon 
moves from E to the full, or oppofition to the fun in 
B, it is again accelerated; the deficiency of the fun's 
aCtion on the moon from what it has upon the earth 
producing here the fame effeCl: as before the excefs of 
its aCtion. 

Let us now confider the moon in Q.. as moving from 
E towards B. Here, if lhe were attracted by the fun 
in a direction parallel to AS, yet being aCl:ed on lefs 
than the earth, as the latter defcends towards the fun, 
the moon will in fome meafure be left behind. There
fore, Qf being drawn parallel to SB, a fpeaator on 
the earth would fee the moon move as if att:Pacted 
from the point Q.. in the direction Qf, with a degree 
of force equal to that whereby the fun's aCtion on the 
moon falls lhort of its aCtion on the earth. But the 
obliquity of the fun's aCl:ion has here alfo an effeCl:. 
In the time the earth would have moved from A to I 
without the inflnence of the fun, let the moon haye 
moved in its orbit from Q..to R. Drawing, therefore, 
RT parallel and equal to AI, the moon, by the mo
tion of its orbit, if not attracted by the fun, muft be 
found in T ; and therefore, if attraCted in a direction 
parallel to SA, would be in the Hne TV parallel to 
AS; fuppofe in W. But the moon in Q.. being far
ther off the fun than the ean1), it will be lefs attraCl:ed; 
that is, TW will be kfs than 1M; and if the line SM 
be prolonged towards X, the angle under XMW will 
be lefs than XIT. Thus, by the fun's aCtion, tlle 
moon's pafTage from the quarter to the full wonJd be 
accelerated, if the fun were to aCl: on the earth and 
moon in a direction parallel to AS : and the obliquity 
of the fUll'S aCtion will ftill increafe this acceleration: 

For 
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~,I'ltions of For the aCtion of the fun 011 the moon is oblique to 
thl! Secon- the line SA the whole time of the moon's palfage from 
dary Pia- Q to T, and will carry her out of the line TV 10-
n~ts, - Ii r 1 ' f I '---v---' wards the earth. Here we uppOle t Ie tIme 0 tIe 

moon's palfage from Q., to T fo {horr, that it lhall not 
pafs beyond the line SA. The earth will alfo come a 
little {hart of the line IN, as was already mentioned; 
and from thefe cau[es the angle under XMW will he 
ftill farther lelfened. The moon, in paffing from the 
oppofitioll B to the nex~ quarter, will be retarded a
gain by the fame degrees as it was accelerated before 
its appulfe to the oppofition; and thus the moon, by 
the fun's aCtion upon it, is twice accelerated and twice 
refiored to its firfi velocity every circuit it makes round 
the earth; and this inequality of the moon's motion 

2 83 about the earth is called by afrronomers its variation. 
Effect of The next effeCl: of the fun upon the moon is, that 
the fun'sat- it gives the orbit of the latter in the quarters a greater 
t:aCl:ion in- degree of curvature than it would receive from the 
diJrere~t J.! earth alone; and, on the contrary, in the conjunCl:ion 
~~~~?s \_e and oppofition the orbit is lefs infleCl:ed. When the 
bit. ° moon is in the conjunCtion with the fun at D, the lat-

ter attraCl:ing her more forcibly than it does the earth, 
the moon is by that means impelled lefs to the earth 
than otherwife it would be, and thus the orbit lefs in
curvated: for the power by which the moon is impel
led towards the earth being that by which it is infleCl:
ed from a reCl:ilinear courfe, the lefs that power is the 
lefs it will be infleCl:ed. Again, when the moon is in 
the oppolition in B farther removed from the fun than 
the earth is, it follows then, that though the earth 
,and moon are both continually defcellding toward the 
fun, that is, are drawn by the fun towarcLs itfelf out 
of the place they would otherwife move into, yet the 
moon defcends with lefs velocity than the earth; in[o
much that, in any given fpace of time from its pailing 
the point of oppofition, it will have lefs approached the 
earth than otherwife it would have done; that is, its 
orbit, in refpeCl: to the earth, will approach nearer to 
a firaight line. Lafily, when the moon is in the quar
ter in F, and eqnally difiant from the fun as the earth, 
it was before obferved, that they would both defcend 
with equal velocity towards the fim, fo as to make no 
change in the angle F AS; but the length of the line 
FA mufi necelfariIy be fhortened. Therefore the 
moon, in moving from F toward the conjunCl:ion with 
the fun, will be impelled more toward the earth by the 
fun's action than it would have been by the earth alone, 
if neither the earth nor the moon had been aCl:ed upon 
by the fun; fo that, hy this additional impulfe, the 
orhit is rendered more curve than it otherwife fhould 
be, The fame effeCl: will alfo be produced in 'the other 
quarter. 

A third effeCl: of the fun's aCl:ion, and which fol
.Jows from that juft now explained, is, that though the 
moon unrlifil1rbed by the fun might move in a circle, 
having the earth for its centre, by the fun's at1:iont if 
the earth were to be in the very middle or centre of 
the moon's orbit, yet the moon would be nearer tbe 

:t84 earth at the new and full than in the qnarters. This 
Moon may at firfi appear fomewhat difficult to be nnderfiood, 
~omesnear- that the moon !hould come nearefi to the earth where 
eLl: thhe h it is leafi artrarred by it: I'et, upon a little confidera-
eart w en, , 'II 'd I - fI f h lean at- nOll, It WI eVI em y appear to ow' rom t at velfY 
traded by caufe, becaufe her orbit; in the conjunCtion and oppo-
it. '2 

lition, is rendered lefs curve; for the Ids curve the or- M.otions of 
bit i~, the lefs will the moon have dcfcendedfrom the the Secon
place it would move into without the action of the dary Pla
earth •. Now, if the .moon were to move from any ~ 
place wlthout farth~r dlfiutbance from that aCl:ion lince 
it womld l-1roceed on the line touching the orbit in that 
pl~ce, it would continually recede from the earth; and 
therefore, if the power of the earth upon the moon 
be fufficient to retain it at the fame difiance, this di. 
minution of that power will caufr; the difiance [0 in-
creafe, though in a lefs degree. But, on the other 
hand, in the quarters) . the moon being prelfed in a lefs 
degree towards the earth than by the earth's fingle 
aCtion, will be made to approach it: fo that, in pailing 
from the conjunCtion or oppofltion to the quarters, the 
moon afcends from the eanh ; and"in p:).iIing from the 
quarters to the Oppofition or conjunCl:ion, it defcends 
again, becoming nearer in thefe 1afi mentioned places 
than in the other. 

All the inequalities we have mentioned are different 
.in degree as the fun is more pr lefsdifiant from the 
earth; heing greatefi when the earth is in its perihe
lion, and fmallefi when it is in its aphelion: for in the 
quarters, the nearer the moon is to the fun the greater 
is the addition to the earth's aCl:ion upon it by the 
power of the fun; and in the conjunCl:ion and oppofi
tion. the difference between the fun's aRion upon the 
earth and upon the moon is likewife fo much th« great- - 2 85 
er. This difference in tlle difiance between the earth Caufe of 
and the lim produces a farther effeCl: upon the moon's the dilzta
motion; callfing her orbit to dilate when lefs remote tion of the 
from the fun, and become greater than when at a n;oon's Of

farther difiance: For it is proved by Sir Ifa:lc New- ba. 
tall, thatthe aaion of the fun by which it diminifhes 
the earth's power over the moon in the conjunCl:ion or 
appolilion, is about twice as great as the addition to 
,the earth's aCl:ion by the fun in the qllarters; fo that, 
upon the whole, the power of the earth on the moon 
is diminifhed by the fnn, and-therefore is rnofrdimi-
nifhed when that aaion is firongefi : but as the earth, 
by its approach to the fun, has its influence le1fened, 
the mooll, being lefs attraRed, will gradually recede 
from the earth> and as the eanh, in its recefs from 
the fun, recovers by degrees its former power, the or-
bit of tIle moon mufi again contraCt. Two confe-
ql1ences follow from hence, viz. that the moon will be 
more remote from the earth when the latter is neareft 
the fun, and alfo will take up a longer time in performe 
ing its revolution through the dilated orbit than through 
the more contraRed. . '-

Thefe irregularities would be produced if the moon, 
without being aRed upon nnequanYby the fl1n, !bould 
defcribe a perfea circle about 'the-earth and in the 
plane of its motion, but though 'neither of thefe cir
cumfiances take place, yet the abovementioned ine
qualities occur only with fame little variation with re
gard to the degree of them; but fome others are ob
ferved to take place from the -muon's motion being 
performed in the manner already defcribed: For, as 
the moon defcribes an ellipfis, having the earth in one 
of irs foci, this curve will he fubje8:ed to various 
changes, neither preferving conflantly the fame figure 
nor poiltion; and becanfe the plane of this elliplis is 
not the fame with that of the earth's orbit, it thence 
follows, that the former will continually chaBge; fo 
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Motions of that neitIJer the incHnation of the two planes towards 
the Secon- each other, nor the line in which they interfeer, will 
dary Pla- remain for any length of time unaltered. 
~ As the moon does not move in the fame plIne with 

~86 the earth, the fun is but feldom in the plane of her 
Ao!l:ton of orbit, viz. only when the line made by the common 
ther,fullt.. interfeerion of the two planes, if produced, will pafs 
cau es t .. e h . fi 
plane of the t rough the [lln. Thus, let S, m g. 125. denote 
moon's or- the fuu, T the earth, A TB the. plane of the earth's 
bit to orbit, CDEF the moon's orbit; the part CDE being 
chang~. raifen above, and the part CFE depreffed under the 

former. Here the line CE, in which the two planes 
interfeCl: each other, being continued, paffes through 
the fun in S. When this happens, the aerion of the 
fun is direered in the plane of the moon's orbit; and 
cannot draw her out of this plane, as will evidently 
appear from an infpeCl:ion of the figure; but in other 
cafes the obliquity of the fun's aCl:ion to the plane of the 
orbit will caufe this plane continually to change. 

Let us now fnppofe, in the firll: place, the line in 
which the two planes interfeer e:ach other to be per
pendicular to the line which joins the earth and fnn. 
Let T, in fig. 126, IZ7, 128, 129. reprefent the 
earth; S the fun; the plane of the fcheme the plane 
of the earth's orbit, in which both the fun and eanh 
are placed. Let AC be perpen~icular to ST, which 
joins the earth and fun; and let the line AC be that 
in which the plane of the moon's orbit interfcB:s the 
orbit of the earth. On the centre T defcribe in the 
plane of the earth's motion the circle ABeD;. and 
in the plane of the moon's orbit defcribe the circle 
AECF; one-half of which, AEC, will be elevated 
above the plane af this fcheme, and the other half, 
AFC, as much depreffed below it. Suppofe then the 
moon to fet oLlt from the point A, in fig. 127. in the 
direction of the plane AEC. Here /he will be conti
nually drawn out of this plane by the aB:ion of the 
fun; for this plane AEC, if extended, will not pafs 
"through the fun, but above it; fa that tfie fun, by 
drawing the moon direerly toward itfelf, will force it 
continually more and more from that plane towards the 
plane of the earth's motion in which itfeJf is, canfing 
it to defcribe the line AKGHI, which will be convex 
to the plane AEC and concave to the plane of the 
earth's motion. But here this power of the fun, which 
is faid to draw the moon toward the planeaf the eanh's 
motion, mllil be underfl:ood principally of as much on
ly of the fnn's aerion upon the moon as it exceeds the 
aCl:ion of the fame upon the earth: For fuppofe the 
}all: mentioned figure to be viewed by the eye placed 
in the plane of that fcheme; a:1d in the line CTA, on 
the fide A, will appear as the ll:raight line TDB in 
fig. J 30. and the plane AECF as another ll:raight line 
FE, and the curve line AKGHI under the form of 
the line TKGHI. Now it is plain, that the earth 
and moon being both attraB:ed by the fun, if the fun's 
action upon both was equally ll:rong, the earth T, and 
with it the plane AECF, or the line fTE, would be 
carried towards the fun with as great velocityas the moon, 
and therefore the moon not drawn out of it by the fun's 
action, except only from the fmall obliquity of direction 
of this action upon the moon to that of the fun's action 
~iJPOn the earth, which arifes from the moon being ant 
of the plane of the earth's motion, and is not confi
derable; but the aClion of the fun upon the moon be

\"OL. U. 

ing greater than upon the eanh all the time tbe m~on Motions of 
is nearer to the fun than the earth is, it will be drawn the .llecon
from the plane AEC, or the line TE, by that excefs, d,.ry Pla
and made to defcribe the curve line AGI or TGI. ~~ 
Bllt it is the cl1fiom of aftronomers, inll:ciid of confi-
dering the moon as moving in fuch a curve line, to re-
fer its motion continually to the plane which touches 
the true line wherein it moves at the point where at 
any time the moon is. Thus, when the moon is in 
the point A, its motion is confidered as being in the 
plane AEC, in whofe direCl:ion it then attempts to 
move; and when in the point K, fig. I27. its motion 
is referred to the plane which paffes throl1gh the earth 
and touches the line AKGHI in the point K. Thus 
the mOOll, in pafling from A to I, will continually 
change the plane of her motion in the manner we /hall 
now more particularly explain. 

Let the plane which touches the line AKI in the 
point K, fig. 127. interfeCl: the plane of the earth's 
orbit in the line L TM. Then, becaufe the line AKI 
is concave to the plane ABC, it falls wholly between 
that plane and the plane which touches it in K; fo that 
the plane MKL will cut the plane AEC before it 
meets the plane of the earth's motion, fuppofe in the 
line YT, and the point A will fall between K and L. 
With a'radius equal to TY or TL defcribe the femi
circle L YM. Now, to a fpeeral0r on the earth, the 
moon when in A will appear to move in the circle 
AECF; and when in K, will appear to be moving in 
the femicircle L YM. The earth's motion is perform
ed in the plane of this fcheme; and to a fpeB:ator on 
the earth the fun will al ways appear to move in that 
plane. We may therefore refer the apparent motion 
of the fun to the circle ABCD defcribed in this plane 
about the earth. But the points where this circle in 
which the fun ftems to move interfeCl:s the circle in 
which the moon is feen at any time to move, are called !l.81 
the nodes of the moon's orbit at that time. 'When Nodes of 

'the moon is feen lllOving in the circle AECD, the the m{)OO'$ 

points A and C are the nodes of the orbit; when fhe orhit, 
appears in the femicircle L YM, then Land Mare 
the nodes. It will now appear, from what has' been 
faid, that while the moon has moved from A to K,. 
one of the nodes has been carried from A to L, and 
the other as much from C to M. But the motion 
from A to L and from C to M is backward in regard 
to the motion of the moon, which is the other way 
from A to K, and from thence toward C. Again, 
the angle which the plane wherein the moon at any 
time appears makes with the plane of the earth's mo-
tion, is called the inclination of the moon's orbit at 8~ 
that time: we /hall now therefore proceed to ,/how Incl~atio:-. 
that this inclination of the orbit, when the moo~ of her or~ 
is in K, is lefs than when fhe was in A ; or, tllat bit. 
the plane L YM, \V hich touches the lint of th'e ,moon's 
motion in K, makes a lefs angle with the plane of the 
eanh's motion, or with the circle/ABCD, than the 
plane AEC makes with th.e fame. The femicircle 
LYM interfetls the femicircle AEC in Y, and' the 
arch A Y is lefs than L Y, and both together lefs' than 
half a circle. But it is clemonfl:rated by fphcric geo-
metry, that when a triangle is made as here, by three 
arches of circles AL, AY, and YL, the angle under 
Y AB without the triangle is greater than the angle 
YLA within, if the two arches A Y, YL, ta~en toge-

3 R ilie~ 
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Motions of ther, do not ::mOllnt to a femicirc1e. If the two arches 
the Secon- make a complete femicirc1e, the two angles will be 
dary Pla- equal; but if the two arches taken together exceed a 
~~ femicirc1e, the inner angle YLA is greater than the 
. other. Here then the two arches A Y and L Y toge

ther being le[s than a [emicircle, the angle under AL Y 
is lees than the angle under BAE. But from the doc
trine of the fphere it i~ alfo evidenr, that the angle 
under AL Y is equal to that in which the plane of the 
circle L YKM, that is, the plane which touches the 
line AKGHI in K is inclined to the plane of the 
~arth's motion ABC; and the angle under BAE is 
equal to that in which the plane AEC is inclined to 
the fame plane. Therefore the inclination of the for
mer plane is lefs than tbat of the latter. Suppofe, 
now, the moon to be advanced to the point G in 
:fig. 128. and in this point to be difiant from its node 
a quarter part of-the'whole circle;, or, iIi other words, 
to be in the mid-w<l.y between its two nodes. In this 
cafe the nodes will have receded yet more, and the in
clination of the orbit be fiill more diminilhed: for 
fuppofe the line AKGHI to be touched in the poiIlJ: 
G by a plane pailing through the earth T, let the in
terfeCl:ion of this plane with the plane of the earth's 
motion be the line WTO, and the lin!: TP its inter
feCtion with the plane LKM. In this plane let the 
circle NGO be defcribed with the femidiameter TP 
or NT cutting the other circle LKM in P. Now, 
the line AKGI is convex to the plane LKM which 
touches it in K; and therefore the plane NGO, which 
touches it in G, will interfect the other tonching plane 
between G and K; that is, the point P will fall be
tween thefe two points, and the plane continued to 
the plane of the earth's motion will pafs beyond L ; 
fo that the points Nand 0, or th.e places of the nodes 
when the moon is in G, will be farther from A and C 
than Land M; that is, will have moved farther back
ward. Betides, the inclination of the plane NGO tothe 
plane of the earth's motion ABC is lees than the incli
nation of the plane LKM to the fame; for here alfo 
the two arches LP and NP, taken together, are lefs 
than a femicircle, each of them being lefs than a qna~ 
i!rant, as appears, becaufe GN, the difiance of the 
moon in G from its node N, is here fuppofed to be a 
quarter part of a circle. After the moon is paired 
beyond G, the cafe is altered: for tllen thefe arches 
will be greater than quarters of a circle; by which 
means the inclination will be again increafed, though 
the nodes ftill go 011 to mOVe the fame way; Suppofe 
the moon in H (fig. 129), and dlat the plane which 
tonches the lines AKGI in H interfeCts the plane of 

. the earth's motion in the line Q,TR, and the plane 
NGO in the line TV, and befides, that the circle 
Q.,HR be defcribed in that plane: then, for the fame 
reafon as hefore, the point V will fall between Hand 
G, and the plane RVQ., will pafs beyond the laft plane 
OVN, cauting the points Q.,and K to fall farther from 
A and C than Nand 0. But the arches NV, VQ.,are 
each greater than the quarter of a circle; confequent-
1y the angle under BQ.,V will be greater than that un
Jer BNV. I,aftly, when the moon is by this attrac
tion of the ftm drawn at length into the plane of the 
earth's orbit, the node will have receded yet more, and 
the inclination be fo much increafed, as to become 
fomewhat more than at firft: for the line AKGHI 

being convex to all the plallfs which touch it the part Motions of 
HI will wholly fall between the plaJ;le Q.,VR and the the Secon
plane ABC; [0 that the point I will fall between B dary Pla
and R; and, drawing ITW, the point W, will be~. 
farther removed from A than Q; But itis evidem that . 
the plane which paires through the earth Tand tot~ches 
the line AGI in the point I, will cut the plane of the 
earth's morionABCD in the line ITW, andbeinc1ined 
to the fame in the angle under HIE; fo that the node 
which was firft in A, after having paffed into L, N, 
and Q." comes at lafi into the point W, as the mlde 
which was at. firft in C has paffed from thence fueeef-
fively through the points M, 0, and R, to I. But the 
angle HIE, which is now the inclination of the orbit 
to the plane of the ecliptic, is manifeftly hot lefs than 
the angle under ECB or EAB, .bat rather fomething 
greater. Thus the moon, while it palfes from the 
plane of the earth's motion in the quaner, till it comes 
again into the fame plane, has the nodes of its orbit 
continually moved backward, and the inclinatiOllofitat 
firft dimini!bed till it comes to G in fig. 128, which is. 
near to its conjlolllction with the fun, but afterwards is 
increafed again almoft by the fame degrees, till upon 
the moon's arrival again to the plane of the earth's 
motion the inclination of the orbit is refiored to fome-
thing more than its firft magnitude, though the diffe-
rence is not very great, becaufe the points I and Care 
not fo far difiant from each other. 

In like manner, if the moon had departed from the 
quarter at C, it !bonld have defcribed the curve line 
CXW in fig. r 26. between the planes AFC and ADC, 
which would be convex to the former planes and con
cave to the latter; fo that here alfo the nodes would 
continually recede., and the inclination of the orbit 
gradually diminifh more and more, till the moon arri
ved near its oppoiition to the fnn in X; but from that 
time the inclination ihould again increafe till it become 
a little greater than at iirft. This will eaiily appear by 
contidering, that as the action of the fun upon the 
moon, by exceeding its action upon the earth, drew 
it out of the plane AEC towards the fun, while the 
moon paffed from A to I; fo during its. paiJ"age from 
C to W, the :t:IlOon being all that time farther from the 
fun than the earth, it will be attracted lefs; and the 
earth together with the plane AECF, will as it were 
be drawn from the moon, in fuch a manner, that the 
path the moon defcribes ihall appear from the earth asit 
didin the former cafe by the moon being drawn away. ~86 
. Such are the changes which the nodes and inclina- Motion or 
lion of the moon's orbit undergo when the nodes are the node& 
in the quarters; but when the nodes by their motion explained. 
and the motion of the fun together, come to be fituated 
between the quarter and conjunction or oppofition 
their motion and the change made in the inclinatio~ 
of the orbit are fomewhat different.-Let AGH in 
fig. I3I. be a circle defcribed in the plane or'the 
earth's motion, having the earth in T for its centre' A 
the point oppoiite to the fun, and G a fourth par( of 
the circle difiant from A. Let the nodes of the 
moon's orbit Ioe fituated in the line BTD and B the 
node falling between A, the place wh:re the moon 
wo~ld be in the full, and G the place where fhe would 
be ~n the quarter. Suppofe BEDF to be the plane in 
whIch the moon attempts to move when it proceeds 
from the point B. then, becaufe the mpon in B is more 

difiant 
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Motions of diJl:ant from tlle fun than the earth, it will be lefs at· 
the Swm- traCted by the fun, and will not defcend towards the 
dary PIa· fun fo faft as the earth, confeqnently it will quit the 
~ plane BED!", which is fllppofed to accompany the 
, earth, and defcribe the line ElK convex to it, till fuch 

time as it comes to the point K, where it will be in 
the quarter; but from thenceforth being more attraCt. 
ed than the, earth, the moon will change irs courfe, 
and the following part of the path it defcribes will be 
concave towards the plane BED or BGD, and conti· 
nne concave to the plane llGD till it croffes that plane 
in L, juft as in the precediJlg cafe. Now, to ihow 
that the nodes, while the mQon is paffing from B to 
K, will proceed f0rward, or move the fame way with 
the moon., and at the fame time the inclination of the 
erhit will increafe when the moon is in the point I, let 
the line MIN pafs through the earth T, and touch the 
path of the moon in I, cutting the plane of the earth's 
nlotion in the line MTN, and the line BED in TO. 
Becaufe the line BIK is convex to the plane BED, 
which touches it in B, the plane NIM muf!: crofs the 
plane DEB before it meets the plane CGB; and 
therefore tliepoint M will fall from G towards B; and 
the node of the moon's orbit being tranflated from B 
towards M is m(lved forward. 

Again) the angle under OMG, Which the plane 
MON makes with the plane BGC, is greater than the 
angle OBG, which the plane BOD makes with the 
fame. This appears from what has been already de
monftrated, becanfe the arches BO and OM are each 
of them lefs than the quarter of a drcle; and theref()re, 
taken both together are lefs than a femicircle. But 
further, when the moon is come to the point K in its 
quarter, the nodes will be advanced yet further for
ward, and the inclination of the orbit alfo more aug
mented. Hitherto we have referred the moon's mo~ 
lion to the plane which, paffing throu~h the eartb, 
touches tbe path of the moon in the pomt where the 
moon is, as we have already {aid that the cuft()m of 
aftronomers is. Bnt in the point K no fnch plane can 
be found: on the contrary) feeing the line of the' 
moon's motion on one -fide the point K is <:onvex to 
the plane BED) and un the otber fide concave to the 
fame, fa that no plane can pafs through the points T 
lind K, but will cut the line BKL in that point; 
therefore, inftead of fuch a touching plane, We mtlfl: 
make ufe of PKQ" which is equival'enr, and with which 
the line BKL fhall make a lefs angle than with any 
other plane; for this does as it were touch the line 
BK il1 the point K, fince it cuts it in {nch a manner 
that no other plane can be drawn fo as to pafs between 
the line BK and the plane PKQ; But now it is evi· 
dent, that the point P, or the node, is removed from 
M towardsG, that is, has moved yet farther forwards; 
a'nd it is likewife as manifefl:, that the angle under 
KPG, or the inclination of the moon's orbit in the 
point K, is greater than the angle under IMG f()r the 
reafon already given. 

After the moon has paffed the quarter, her plane 
heing concave to the plane AGCH, the nodes will 
recede as before. till ihe arrives at the point L; which 
thows, that, confidering the whole time of the muon's 
paiIing from B to L, at tbe end of that time the nodes 
fuall be found to have. receded, or to be placed more 
ba<:kward, when th~ moon is in L than. when it was 
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in B: for. the moon takes a. longer time in paffing Moti~ns ef 
from K to L than in paffing from B to K; and there· the sec1cm. 

d · .1 I . h daryPa-fore the no es contlllue to recewe a. anger tnne t an t 

they moved forwards; fo that their recefs mu~ fur· ~ 
mount their advance. In the fame manner, whIle the 
moon is in its paffage from K to L, the inclination of 
the orbit !hall diminiih till the moon come to the point 
in which it is one quarter part ()f a circle dH1:ant from 
its node, fuppofe in the point R ~ and from that time 
the inclination will again increafe. Since, therofore, 
the inclination of the orbit increafes while the moon is 
paffing from B to K, and diminifues itfelf again only 
while the moon is paffing from K to R, then augments 
again while the moon paffes from B to L ; it thence 
comes to be much more increafed than diminiihed, and 
thus will be difiinguiihably greater, when the moon 
comes to L than when it fets out from B. In like 
manner, when the moon is paffing from L on the other 
fide the plane AGCH, the node will advance forward 
as long as the moon is between the point L and the 
next quarter; but afterwards, it will recede till the 
moon comes to pafs the plane AGCH again, in the 
point V between B and A: and becaufe the time be-
tween the moon's paffing from L to the next quarter 
is lefs than the time between that quarter and the 
moon's coming to the point V, the node will have re· 
ceded more than it has advanced; fo that the point 
V will IDe nearer to A than L is t-o C. So alfo the in-
dnation of the orbit, when the moon is in V, will be 
greater than when ihe was in L: for this inclination 
increafes all the time the moon is betwixt L and the-
next quarter, decreaftng only when ihe is pailing from 
this quarter to the mid-way between the two nodes, 
and from thence increafes again during the whole paf-
fage through the other half of the way to the l1ex~ 
node. 

In this manner we fee, that at every period of the 
mOOR the nodes will have receded, and thereby have 
approached towards :t. conjunction with the fun; but 
this will be much forwanled by the motion of the 
earth, or the apparent motion of the fun himfelf. In 
the laft fcheme the {un will appear to have moved from 
S towards W. Let us fuppofe it had appeared to have 
moved from S to W while the moon's node has re
ceded from B to V: then drawing the line WTX, the 
arch VX will reprefent the dift:mce of the line drawn 
between the nodes from the fim when the moon is in 
V; whereas the arch BA reprefented tbat uifiartce 
when the moon was in B. This vifible motion of the 
flmis much greater than that of the node; for the 

fun appears to revolve quite round in one year, whiI-e 
the node is near nineteen in lnaking irs revolution. 
We have alfo feen, that when the moon was in the 
quadratllre, the inclination of her orbit decreafed till 
file came to ~he conjunction or oppofition, according 
to the node It fet out from; but that afterwards it 
again increafed till it became at the next node rather 
greater than at the former. When the nude is once 
removed from the quarter nearer to a conjunttion with 
the fun, the inclination of the moon's orbit when ihe 
comes into the node is more feilfibly greater than it 
was in the node preceding; the inclination of the or~ 
bit by tbis means more and more increafing till the 
node comes into conjunCtion with the fun: at which 
time it has been Ihown that the latter has no power to 

3 R 2 chal1g~ 
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Motions or change the plane of her orbit. As foon, however, as 
the Secon- the nodes are got out of conjun&ion towards the other 
dary l'la- quarters, they begin to recede as before j but the in
nets. clination of the orbit in the appulfe of the moon to 
~ each fucceeding node is .1efs than at the precedi~g, t!1l 

the nodes come again mto the quarters. TIllS wIll 
appears as follows: Let A, in fig. 132. reprefent one 
of the moon's nodes placed between the point of oppo
fition B and the quarter C. Let the plane ADE 
pafs through the earth T, and touch the path of the 
moon in A. Let the line AFGH be the path of the 
moon in her paiTage from A to H,. whei'e {he croifes 
again the plane of the earth's motion. This line will 
he convex' towards the plane ADE, till the moon 
comes to G, where {he is in the quarter j and after 
this, between G and H, the fame line will be concave 
towards this plane. All the time this line is convex 
towards the plane ADE, the nodes will recede j and, 

. on the contrary, move forward when the line is con
cave towards that plane. But the moon is longer in 
parting from A to G, and therefore the nodes go back
ward farther than they proceed; and therefore, on the 
whole, when the moon has arrived at H, the nodes will 
have receded, that is,the point H will fall between B 
and E. The inclination of the orbit will decreafe till the 
moon is arrived at the point F in the middle between 
A and H. Through the paifage between F and G 
the inclination will increafe, but decreafe again in the 
remaining part of the pafTage fro!ll G to H, and con
fequently at H muil; be lefs than at A. Similar ef
feas, both with refpect to the nodes and inclination of 
the prbit, will take place in the following paffage of 
the moon on the other fide of the plane ABEC from 
H) till it comes over that plane again in I. 

Thus the inclination of the orbit is greatefl: when 
the line drawn between the moon's nodes will pafs 
through the fun, and leafi when this line lies in the 
quarters; efpecially if the mbon at the fame time be 
ill conjunCtion with the fun, or in the oppofition. In 
the firfi of thefe cafes the nodes have no motion; in 
all others, the nodes will each month have receded: 
and this retrograde motion will be greatefl: when the 
nodes are in the quarters, for in that cafe they will 
have n'O progreffive motion during the whole month; 
but in all other cafes they at fome times go forward, 
viz. whenever the moon is between either of the quar
ters and the node which is lefs difiant from that quarter 

290 than the fourth part of a circle.. . .. 
Irregulari- We have now only to explalll thofe lrregnlarltles of 
lies arifing the lunar motion which arife from her motion in an 
from ~he ellipfis. From what has heen already faid it appears, 
n:'!!o~ smo- that the earth a&s on tIle moon in the reciprocal du-
tlOn In an 1· . f h d'fi h r I ellipfis. P Ic.ate proportion 0 tel ance; t erelore t Je moon, 

if undiiturbed by the fun, would move ronnd the earth 
in a true elIipfis, and a line drawn from the earth to 
the fun would pafs over equal fpaces in· equal times. 
Wehave, however, already {hown, that this equality is 
difil1rbed by the fun, and likewife how the figure of 
the orbit is changed each month; that the moon is 
nearer the earth at the new and full, and more re
mote in the quarters, than it would be without the fun. 
We mnfi, however, pafs by thofe monthly changes, and 
confider the effed which the fun will have in the diffe
rent fituations of the axis of the orbit in refpe& of 
that luminary. This aCtion varies the force wherewith 
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the moon is drawn towards the earth. In the quarters MotioRS of 
the f~rc.e ?f the earth is directly increafed by the fun, the Secon
but dlmllufiled at the new and full; and in the inter- duy PIa
mediate places the influence of the earth is fometimcs ~ 
lefTened, fometimes affified, by the action of that lumi-
nary. In thefe intermediate places, however; between 
the quarters and the conjunCtion or oppofition, the 
fun's aCtion is fo oblique to that of the earth on the 
moon, as to produce that alternate acceleration and re-
tardation of her motion fo oftened mentioned. But ·be-
fides this effect, the power by which the moon attraCl:$ 
the earth towards itfelf, will not be at full liberty to 
a& with the fame force as if the fun aCted not at aU 
on the moon; and this effetl: of the fun's a&ion, 
whereby it corroborates or weakens the action of the 
earth, is here only to be confidered ; and by means of 
this influence itcomes to pafs, that the power by which 
the moon is impelled towards the earth is not perffCl:ly 
in the reciprocal duplicate proportion of the difiance~ 
and of confequence the moon will not defcribe a per-
fect ellipfis. One particular in which the lunar orbit 
will differ from a perfect elliptical figure, confifis in the 
places. where the motion of the moon is perpendicular 
to the line drawn from itfelf to the earth. In an eUip-
fis, after the moon !hould have fet out in the direction 
perpendicular to this line, dr~wn from itfelf to the 
earth, and at its greateft difiance from the earth, its 
motion would again become perpendicular to this line 
drawn between itfelf,and the earth, and the moon be 
at its nearcft difiance from the earth, when itihould 
have performed half its period; after having performed 
the other half period of its motion, would again be-
come -perpendicular to the forementioned line, and the 
moon return to the place whence it fet out, and have 
recovered again its greatefi difl:ance. But the moon 
in its real motion, after fetting out as before, fome-
times makes more than half a revolution before its mo-
tion comes again to be perpendicular to the line drawn 
from itf~lf to tbe earth, and the moon is at its nearefr 
difiance; and then performs more than another half of 
an entire revolution before its motion can a fecond time 
recover its perpendicular dire8:ion to the line drawn 
from the moon to the earth, and the former arrive 
again at its greatefi difiance from the earth. At other 
times the moon will defcend to her nearefr difrance be-
fore {he has made half a revolution, and recover again 
i~s greatefi difiance before it has m~de an. ent,ire revolu- 291 
tlOn. .Tlle place where,the moon lS at ItS grealefi di- Apogeon 
ftjlnce IS called the moon j apoge,on, and the place of her and peri
nearefi difiance her perigeon; and this change of place geon of the 
where the moon comes fllcceffively to its greatefi di~ moon. 
fiance from th~ earth.' is ca.lled t~e 171oti01J ojthe ap~geon. 
The manner 111 whIch thJS motion of tIle apogeon is 
callfed by the fnn comes now to be explained. 

Sir Ifaac Newton has {hown, that if the moon were 
attraCted toward the earth by a compofition of two 
powers, one of which were reciprocally in the dupli
cate proportion of the difiance from the earth and the 
other ~eciprocally in the triplicate proportio~ of tlle 
fame (hfiance; then, though the line defcribed by the 
moo.n wo~ld not Be in reality an ellipfis, yet the moon's 
m~lIon mlght be perfectly t'xplained by an elJirfis whofe 
aXIs !hould be made to move round the earth; this 
motion being, in confeqllence, as afir<lDomers exprefs 
themfelves, that iSA the fame way 2S tlle meon itfelf 

1110VeS" 
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Motions of moves, jf the moon be attracted by the fum of the two 
th~ Sccon- powers; bLlt the axis muft move in antecedence, or 
daryPla. the contrary way, if tIle moon be aaed upon by the 
~ difference of thefe forces. \Ve have already explained 

292 what is meant by duplicate proportion, namely, that if 
Motion in three magnitudes, as A, B, and C, are [0 related that 
antece- the fecond B bears the fame proportion to the third C 
dence and as the firfi: A bears to the fecond B; then the propor-
eonfe- tion of the firfi: A to the third C is the duplicate of 
quence ex- 1 fi d 
plained. the proportion of the firfi: A to t le econ B. Now 

293 if a fourth magnitude as D be aifumed, to which C 
Triplic~te !hall bear the fame proportion as A bears to B, and B 
prop~rtlOn to C; then the proportion of A to D is the triplicate 
explamed. of the proportion of A to B. 
M ~.9! f Let now T (fig. 133. 134.) denote the earth, and 
th: =oo~'s fuppofe the moon in the point A its apogeon or 
apogeon greatefi: diltance from the earth, moving in the direc
determi- tion AF perpendicular to AB, and acted upon from 
ned. the earth by two fuch forces as already mentioned. By 

that power alone, which is reciprocally in the duplicate 
proportion of the diltance, if the moon fet out with a 
proper degree of velocity, the ellipfis AMB may be 
defcribed: but if the moon be acted upon by the fum 
of the forementioned powers, and her velocity in the 
point A be augmented in a certain proportion; or if 

.. See New- that velocity be dimini!hed in a certaift. proportion ~, 
ton's Prin- and the moon be atl:ed upon by the difference of thofe 
~ipia, book powers; .in both thefe cafes the line AE, which !hall 
1. prlP• 44· be defcribed by the moon, !hall thus be determined. 
eoro .~. Let the point M be that into which the moon would 

have arrived in any given point of time, had it moved 
in the ellipfis AMB; draw MT and likewife CTD 
in fuch a manner that the angle ATM !hall bear the 
fame proportion to the angle under ATC as the velo
city with which the eJJipfis mufi: have been defcribed 
bears to the difference between this velocity and that 
with which the moon muft fet out from the point 
A, in order to defcribe the path AE. Let the 
angle ATC be taken toward the moon, as in fig. 133. 
if, the moon be attraCted by the fum of the powers; 
but the contrary way (as in fig. 134.) jf by their diffe
rence. Then let the line AB be moved into the pofi
tion CD, and the ellipfis AMB into the fituation 
eND, fo that the .point M be tran{lated to L; then 
tIte point L {hall fall upon the path of the moon AE. 
Now the angular motion of the line AT, whereby it is 
removed into the fituation CT, reprefents the motion 
of the apogeon·; by the means of which the motion of 
the moon might be fully explained by the ellipfis AMB, 
if the action of the fan upon it was direCted to. the 
centre of the earth, and reciprocally in the triplicate 
proportion of the moon's difiance from it; but that 
not being fo, the motion of the apogeon will not pro
ceed. in the regular m~nner now defcriheJ. It is, 
however, to be obferved here, that in the firfi: of the 
two preceding cafes, where the apogean moves for
ward, the whole centripetal power increafes fafier, 
with the decn:afe of diHance, than if the entire power 
were reciprocally in the duplicate proportion of the dif
tance; becaure one part only is already in that propor
tion, and the other part, which is added to this to 
make up the whole power, increafes f.afier with the 
decreafe of diHance •. On the other hand, when the 
centripetal power is the difference hetween thefe two 
bodies, it increafes leIs with the decreafe of the dif. 
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tance, than if it were limply in the reciprocal duplicate Motions of 
proportion of the diHance. Therefore, if we choofe the Secon
to explain the moon's. motion by an ellipfis, which may dary Pla
be done without any fenlible error, we may colleCt in ~ 
general, that when the power by which the moon is 
attraCted to (he earth, by varying the diftance, in-
creafes in a greater than the duplicate proportion of 
the difiance dimini!hed, a motion in confequence IDufi 
be afcribed to the apogean; but that when the att~ac-
tion increafes in a fmaller proportion than that Juf!: 
mentioned, the apogean mufi: have given to it a mo-
tion in antecedence. It is then obferved by Sir lfaac 
Newton, that the former of thefe cafes obtaius when 
the moon is in the conjll'nCl:ion and oppofition, and the 
latter when {he is in the ql1arters; fo that in the for-
mer the ap@geon moves according to the order of the 
figns; in the other, the contrary way. Bm, as ha::: 
been already memioned, the dilturbance given to the 
aCl:ion of the earth by the fun in the conjuntl:ioll and 
oppofition, being near twice as great as in the quar-
ters, the apogeon will advance with a greater velocity 
than recede, and in the compafs of a whole revolution 
of the moon will be carried in confequence. 295 

Sir Ifaac !hows, in the next place, that when the Inequality 
line AB coincides with the line that joins the fun and o! the mo
earth, the progreilive motion of the apogeon, when tlon~fthe 
the moon is in conjnntl:ion or oppofition, exceeds the apogeon. 
retrograde, in the quadratures, more than in any other 
fituation of the line AB. On the contrary, when the 
line AB makes right ang1c:s with that which joins the 
earth and fun, the retrograde motion will be more con
fiderable, nay, is found fa great as to e::tceed the pro-
greilive; fo that in this cafe the apogeon, in the com-
pafs of an entire revolution of the moon, is carried in 
antecedence. Yet from the confiderations already men-
tioned, the progreilive motion exceeds the other; fo 
thar on the whole, the motion of the apogeon is in 
confequence. The line AB alfo changes its fituation 
with that which joins the eanh and fun by fuch {low 
degrees, that the inequalities of the motion of tl1e 
apogean, arifing from this Iafi: confideration, are much 
greater than what arife from the other. ~96 

This unfieady motion of the apogeon gives rife to Occafions 
another inequality in the motion of the moon herfelf, anoth.er ~ll
fo that it cannot at all times be explained by the fame equahtYlIl 
ellipfis. For whenever the apogeon moves in confe- th.e ~cce~
qnence, the motion of the luminary mufi: be referred ~~~::o~n's 
to an orbit more eccentric than what the moon would orbit. 
defcribe, if the whole power by which the moon was' 
atl:ed upon in its pailing from the apogeon changed 
according to the reciprocal duplicate proportion of its 
difiance from the earth, and by that means the moon 
did defcribe an immoveable ellipfis: and when the apo-
.geon moves in antccedence, the moon's motion mull: 
be referred to an orbit lefs eccentric. In the former 
of the two figures lafi: rcferred to, the trne place of the 
moon L falls without the orbit AMB, to which its 
motion is referreo: whence the orhit ALE truly de-
fcribed by the moon, is lefs incllrvated in the point A 
than is the orbit AMB; thtrefore this orbit is more 
oblong, and differs farther from a circle tlJan the ellip-
fis w~uld, whofe curvature in A were equal to that of 
the llile ALB: that is, the proportiQn of the dil1ance 
of the earth T from the centre of the ellipfis to its 
axis) will be greater in AMB than in the other; but 

that 
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Motions of that other is the ellipfis which the moon would defcribe, 
the Secon- if the power aCting upon it in the poin~ A were alte.r. 
dary Pia- ed ia the reciprocal duplicate proportion of the dIf· 
nets 1 b· d ~ tance; :.lnd confequently t)~ m?on emg rawn mo~e 
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forcibly towards the earth, It wIll defcend nearer to it. 
On the other hand, when the apogeon recedes, the 
pllwer aCting. on the moon incre~fes with th~ decreafe 
of difrance, 111 lefs than the duphcate proportIOn of the 
difrance, and therefore the moon is lefs impelled to
wards the earth, and will not defcend fo low. Now, 
fuppofe, in the former of thefe figures, that the apo
geon A is in the fituation where it is approaching to
wards the conjunCtion or oppofition of the fill1; in this 
cafe its progreilive motion will be more and more ac· 
celerated. Here fuppofe the moon, after having de
fcended from A through the orbit AE as far as F, 
where it is come to its nearefr difrance from the earth, 
afcends again up the line FG. As the motion of the 
apqgeon is here more and more accelerated, it is plain 
that the caufe of its motion muft alfo be on the in
creafe; that is, the power by which the moon is drawn 
to the earth, will decreafe with the increafe of the 
moon's difrance in her afcent from F, in a greater pro~ 
portion than that wherewith it is increafed with the 
decreafe of difrance in the moon's de(cent to it. Con
fequemly the moon will afcend to a greater difrance 
than AT from whence it is defcended; therefore the 
proportion of the greatefr difrance of the moon to the 
leafr is increafed. But further, when the moon again 
defcends, the power will increafe yet farther with the 
decreafe of difrallce than in the lafr afcent it increafed 
with the agmemation of difrance. The moon there
fore mull: defcend nearer to the earth than it did before, 
and the proportion of the greatefr diaance to the leafr 
he yet more increafed. Thus, as long as the apogeon 
is anvancing to the conjunCtion or oppofition, the pro
portion of the greatefr difrance of the moon from the 
earth to the leafr will continually increafe; and the el
lipticalorbit to which the moon's motion is referred, 
will become more and more eccentric. As foon, how
ever, as the apogeon is pa£fed the conjunction or oppo
fition with the fun, its progreffive motion abates, and 
with it the proportion of the greatefr difiance of the 
moon from the earth to the leafr will alfo diminiJh: and 
when the apogeon becomes retrograde, the diminution 
of this proportion will be frill farther cominued on, till 
the apogeon comes into the quarter; from thence this 
proportion, and the eccentricity of the orbit, will in
creafe again. Thus the orbit of the moon is mofr 
eccentric when the apogeon is in conjunCtion with the 
fun, or in oppofition to it, and leafr of all when the 
apogeon is in the quarters. Thefe changes in the 
nodes, the inclination of the orbit to the plane of the 
earth's motion, in the apogeon and in the eccentricity, 
are varied like the other inequalities in the motion of 
the moon, by the different difrance of the earth from 
the fim being greatefr when their caufe is greatefr; 
that is, when the earth is nearefi the fun. Sir Ifaae 
Newton has computed the very quantity of many of 
the moon's inequalities. That acceleration of the 
moon's motion which is called the variation, when 
greatefr, ,removes the luminary out of rhe place in 
which it would otherwife be found, fomewhat more 
than half a degree. If the moon, without difrllrbance, 
from the fnn, would have defcribed a circle concentd-
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cal to thoe earth, hios aa~on would caufe her approach Nat1l;re and 
nearer 111 the cOnjUnCtIOn and oppofition than in the MotIOns of 
quarters, nearly in the proportion of 69 to 70. It has the Co
already been mentioned, that the nodes perform ~ 
their period in almofr 19 years. This has been found ' 
by obfervation; and the computations of Sir Ifaae a[. 
fign to them the fame period. The inclination of the 
moon's orbit, when leafr, is an angle about one
eighteenth of that which confiitntes a right angle; 
and the difference between the greatefi and leafr incli-
nation is about one-eighteenth of the leafr inclinatioR, 
according to our author's computations: which is alfo 
agreeable to the general obfervations of afrronomers. 
The motion of the apogeon and the changes in the 
eccentricity have not been compnte4 hy Sir Ifaac. 29 ft 

The fame incomparable geometer lhows how, by How to 
comparing the periods of the motions of the fatellites compute 
which revolve round Jupiter and Saturn with the pe- t~~ inequa
riod of our moon round the earth, and the periodil of htle~ of th; 
h {i 1 

0 • mottOns o~ 
toe p anets round the fun with our earth's motion, Jupiter'. 
the inequalities in the motion of thofe fatellites may be fatellite&. 
computed from thofe of our moon, excepting only the 
motion of the apogeon; for the orbits of thofe fa tel-
lites, as far as can be difcerned by us at this difrance, 
appearing little or nothing eccentric, this motion, as 
deduced from the moon, mufi be diminiJhed. 

§ 4. Of the Nature and Motiom if the Cometf. 

THAT thefe bodies are not meteors in our air is ma
nifefi, beeaufe they rife and fet in the fame manner as 
the moon and frars. The afrronomers have gone fo far 
in their inquiries concerning them as to prove by their 
obfervations that they moved in the celefrial fpaces be
yond the moon; bllt they had no notion of the path 
which they defcribed. Before the time of our author, it 
was fuppofed that they moved in firaight lines; and Des 
Cartes, finding that fuch a motion would interfere with 
his vortices, removed them entirely out of the folar fy.. 299 
frem. Sir Ifaae Newton, however, difiinctly proves Comets geo 

from afironomical obfervation, that the comets pafs n~rally in~ 
through the planetary regions, and are generally invi- vdibleuntll 
fible at a fmaller difrance than that of Jupiter. Hence, they comh~' 
fi d· h h ·d I . h O h f h nearert aU. n mg,t at ~ ey were eVI em y WIt 111 t e p ere of Jupiter. 
the fun s aehon, he concludes, that they mufi necdfarily 
move about the fun as the planets do; and he proves, 
that the power of the fun being reciprocally in the du-
plicate proportion of the difiance, every body acted 
upon by him mufr either fall direCtly down, or move 
about him in one of the conic feCtions, viz. either the 
ellipfis, parabola, or hyperbola. If a body which de., 
fcends towar~s the ~un as 10~ as the orbit of any pIa" 
net, move WIth a fWlfter motIon than the planet it will 
defcribe an orbit of a more oblong figur,e than'that or 
the planet, and have at leafr a lenger axis. The velo .. 
city of the body may be fo great, that it Jhall move in 
a parobola; fo that having once pa£fed the fun, it fuall 
afcend for ever without returning, though the fun will 
frill continue in the foctH. of that parabola; and with a 
ve!ocity aill greater, they will move in an hyberbola; 
It IS, however, mort probable, that the comets move in 
very eccentric ellipiis, fuch as is reprefented in fig. J 35. 
where S reprefents the fun) C the comet and ABDE 
its orbit; wherein the difrance of Sand D far exceeds 
that of Sand A. Hence thofe bodies are fometimea 
found at a moderate difi.ance from the fUD, and appear 

within 
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Nature and within the planetary regions; at other times they a
Motions of fcend to vaft difiances, far beyond the orbit of Satul'11, 
the Co- and thus become invifible. 
~ That the comets do move in this manner is prov-

300 ed by our author from computations built upon the 
:rhey mo~e obfervatiolls made by many aftrollomers. Thefe com
ID ~ccentnc putations were made by Sir Ifaac Newton himfelf up
clhpfes. on the comet which appeared toward the latter end of 

the year 1680 and beginning of 1681, and the fame 
were profecuted more at large by Dr Halley upon this 
and other comets. They depend on this principle, that 
the eccentricity of the orbits of the comets is fo great, 
that if they are really elliptical, yet that part of them 
which comes under our view approaches fo near to a 
parabola that they may be taken for fnch'without any 
fenfible error, as in the foregoing figure the parabola 
l"AG, in the lower part of it about A, differs very little 

301 from the ellipfis DEAB; on which foundation Sir J-
How to faac teaches a method of finJing the parabola in which 
calculate any comet moves, by three obfervations made npon it in 
the motion that part of its orbit where it agrees neareft with a pa
(lfa comet. rahola: and this theory is confirmed by afironomical 

Qbfervations; for the places of the comers may thus be 
~ computed as exaCtly as thofe of the primary planets. 

Our author afterwards fllOWS how to make ufe of any 
fmall deviation from the parabola which may be obferv
ed, to determine whether the orbits of the comets be el
liptical or not; and thus to know whether or not the 
fame comet returns at different feafons. On examining 
by this rule the comet of 1680, he found its orbit to a
gree more exaCtly with an ellipfis than a parabola, tho' 
the ellipfis be fo very eccentric, that it cannot perform its 
revolution in 500 years. On this Dr Halley obferved, 
that mention is made in hiftory of a comet with a, fimi
lar large tail, which appeared three feveral times be
fore. The firft was before the ~eath of Jl1lius Crefar; 
and each appearance happened at the interval of 575 
years, the laft coinciding with the year 1680. He 
therefore calculated the motion of this comet to be in 
{uch an eccentric orbit, that it could not return in lefs 
than 575 years; which computations agree yet more 
perfectly with the obfervationsmade on this comet than 
any parabolic orbit will do. To compare together dif
ferent appearances of the fame comet, is indeed the only 
method of difcovering with certainty the form of its~ 
orbit; for it is impoffible to difcover the form of one fo 
exceedingly eccentric from obfervations taken in a fmall 
part of it. Sir Ifaac Newton therefore propores to com
pare the orbits, on the fuppofition that they are para
holical, of fuch comets as appear at different times, for if 
we find the fame orbit defcribed by a comet at diffe
rent times, in all probability it will be the fame comet 
that defcribes it. Here he remarks from Dr Halley, 
that the fame orbit very nearly agrees to two appear
ances of a comet about the fpace of 75 years diftance; 
fa that if thefe two appearances were really of the fame 
comet, the tranfverfe axis of its orbit wonld be 18 times 
that of the axis of the earth's orbit; and therefore, 
when at its greateft diftance from the fun, this comet 
would be removed not lees than 35 times the mean dif
tance of the earth from the fame luminary. 

Even this is the leafi diftance affigned by our author 
to any comet in its greateft elongation from the fun; 
and on the foundation of Dr Halley's computations it 
was expected in the year 1758 or 1759' 

I 

The Aftronomer Royal advertifes us of the expected Nat~rc and 
return of the comet of 1532 and 1661, ill the lat- MotIOns of 
tel' eml of the year 1788, or beginning of 1789, in the Co-

h .c 11' . 1 mets. t e 10 oWlllg parucu ars. --.,-....J, 
" The elements of the orbits of the comets obferv

ed by Apian in 1532, and by Bevelius in 1661, are 
fa much alike as to have induced Mr Halley to fuppofe 
them to be one and the fame comet; and aftronomers 
:fince have joined in the fame opinion. Hence it fhonld 
return to its perihelium the 27th of April 1789' But 
from the difturbauces of the planets, it will probably 
come a few months fooner. It will firft be feen in the 
fouthern parts of the heavens, if any aftronomers 
fhonld watch for it in fituati0ns near the line, or in 
fouthern climates, in the courfe of the year 1788, and 
probably not before the month of September. Afiro
nomers who may happen to be in thofe parts will be 
enabled to direct their telefcopes for difcovering it as 
early as poffible, by being furnifhed with the following 
elements of its orbit: 

The perihelium difiance 
Place of afcendillgnode 
Inclination of the orbit to the ecliptic 
Perihelium forwarder in the orbit than 

0;44851 
2' 24° 18' 

32° 36 ' 

the afcending node 33 0 28' 
time of the perihelium in the latter end of the year 
1788, or beginning of 1789' Its motion is direCt. If 
it !hould come to its perihelillm on January I, 1789, 
it might be feen in the fouthem parts of the world 
with a good achromatic telefcope about the middle of 
September, towards the middle of Pifces, with 55° fomh 
latitude, and 53 fonth declination." 

Sir Ifaac Newton obferves, that as the great eccen
tricity of the orbits of comets renders them very liable 
to be difturbed by the attraCtion of the planets and 
other comets, it is probably, to prevent too great di
fturbances from thefe, that while all the planets re
volve nearly in the fame plane, the comets are difpofed 
in very different ones, and difpofed all over the hea
vens; that when in their greatefr difiance from the 
fun, and moving /loweft, they might be removed as far 
as poifible out of the reach of each otller's aCtion. The 
fame end is Iikewife anfwered in thefe comets, which 
by moving /loweft in the aphelion or remotefr difiance 
from the fun, defcend neareft to it by placing their 
aphelion at the greateft height from the fnn. See more 
on the fubjectof comets by Sir Ifaac, SeCt •. III. nO 169_ 

§ 5. Of the Bodies of the Sun and Planets, with tne 
Method of computing the Qgantity of Matter they con
tain. 

OUR author having proved, as has been related, 
that the primary planets and comets. are retained in 
their orbits by a power direCted towards the fun, and 
t1lat the fecondaries are alfo retained by a power of 
the like kind direCted to the centre of tlleir primaries, 30~ 
proceeds next to demonftrate, that the fame power is Attradive 
diffilfed through their whole fllbfiance and inherent in power 
every. particle. For this purpofe ae {haws firlt, +hat diffufed 
each of the heavenly bodies attracts the reft and other t~rof1hout 
bodies with fnch different degrees of force, as that the ~a:c:~f all 
force of the fame attraaing body is exerted on others matter. 
exaCtly in proportion to the quantity of matter con-
tained in the body attracted. The firft proof of this 
he brings from eX'perimeJ;lts made on \Jodies here on 

earth 

, 
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Of. the Bo- earth. The power by which the moon is infiuenccd 
dies of the has been already {hown to be the fame with that wh~<.;h 
S?un and we callgra~,jty. Now, one of the effeCl:s ofche prm-
I bnets. . If'·' I 11 b d' d r d b th' r '---v---J CIP e a gravny IS, t lat a 0 les elcen y IS lorce 

303 fra:'!l equal heights in equal times. This was taken 
Propcrt,ies notice of long ago; and particular methods have been 
vf graVIty invented to {how, that the only caufe why fome bo
de:~nfl:ra- dies were obferved to fall in a {horter time than othcrs 
~:l ~ pen- was th e refi!l:ance of the air. As thefe methods, how-

u s. ever, have been found liable to fome uncertainty, Sir 
!faac Newton had recourfe to experiments made on 
pendull1ms. Thefe vibrate by the fame power which 
makes heavy bodies fall to the ground; but if the ball 
of any pendulum of the fame length with another were 
more or lefs attraCl:ed in proportion to the quantity of 
folid matter it contains, that pendulum mufi then vi
brate fa!l:er or flower than the other. Now the vibra
tions of pendulums continue for a long time, and the 
number of vibrations they make may be eauly deter
mined without any fufpicion of error; fo that this ex
periment may be extended to what exaCtnefs we pleafe: 
and Sir Ifaac aifures us, that he examined in this way 
feveral fubfiances, as gold, filver, lead, glafs, fand, 
common faIt, wood, water, and wheat; in all which 
he found not the leafi deviation from the theory, tho' 
he made the experiment in fuch a manner, that in bo
F.ies of the fame weight, a difference in the quantity of 
their matter lefs than the thoufanrlth part of the whole 
would have difcovered itfelf. It appears, therefore, 
that all hodies are made to defcend here by the power 
of gravity wich the fame degree of fwifmefs. This de
fcent has already been determined lI.t 16~ feet in a fe
cond from the beginning of their fall. It has alfo been 
ohferved, that if any terrefirial body could be convey
ed as high up as the moon, it would defcend with the 
very fame degree of velocity with which the moon is 
attraCted toward the earth; and therefore that the 
power of the earth upon the moon bears the fame pro
portion it would have upon thofe bodies at the fame 

30 4 difiance as the quantity of matter in the moon bears 
Attraction to the qnantity in thofe bodies. Thus the aifertion is 
Fropor- proved in the earth, that its power on every body it 
tioned to, attral9:s is, at the fame difiance from the earth, prop or
the r anu- tional to the quantity of folid maHer in the body aCl:ed 
tyo matter upon. As to the fun, it has been Jhown, that the 

power of his aCtion upon the fame primary planet is 
reciprocally in the duplicate proportion of its difiance ; 
and that the power of the fun decrea[es throughout in 
the fame proportion, is tefiified by the motion of the 
planets traverfing the whole planetary region. This 
proves, that if any planet were removed from the fun 
to any di!l:ance whatever, the degree of its acceleration 
towards the fun wonld yet be reciprocally in the dl1pli
cate proponion of their difiance. But it has already 
been proved, that the degree of acceleration given to the 
planets by the fun is reciprocally in the duplicate pro
portion of their refpcr"tive di!l:ances; all which compa
red together, puts it out of doubt, that the power of the 
{nn upon any planet removed into the place of any 
other, would give it the fame velocity of defcent as 
it gives that other; and confeqnently that the ftin's ac
tion upon different planets at the fame difiance would 
be proportionable to the ql1antity of matter in each. It 
has likewife been Jhown, that the fun attraCls the pri
mary planets and their refpe[tive fecondaries, when at 

2 
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the fame difiance, in [uch a manner as to communicate Of the Bo
to qoth the fame degree of velocity; and therefore the d.ie, of the 
force wherewith the fun acts on the fecondary planet Sun and 
bears the fame proportion to the force wherewith it Planets, 
attraas the primary, as the quantity of matter in the ~ 
fecondary planet bears to the quantity of matter in the 
primary. This property therefore is found in the flin 
with regard to both kinds of planets; [0 that he poifef-
fes the [arne quality found in the earth, viz. that of aCl:-
ing on bodies with a degree of force proportional to the 
quantity of matter they contain. " ' 

This point being granted, it is hardly to be fup
pofea that the power of attraCl:ion with which the other 
planets are endowed, iliould be different fom that of 
the earth, if we confider the fimilitude of there: bodies: 
and that rt does not in this refpeCl:, is farther evident 
from the fatellites of Saturn and Jupiter which are at
traCted according to this law; that is, in the fame pro
portion to their difiances that their prima~es are at
traCl:ed by the fl1n. So that what has been concluded 
of the fun in relation to the primary planets may be 
jufiIy concluded of thofe primaries in refpeCt to their 
fecondaries; and in confeql1ence of that likewife in rc
gard to all other bodies, viz. that they wilJ attraCl: e
very other body in proportion to the qnamityof folid 
matter it contains. Hence it follows, that this attrac
tion extends itfelf to every particle of maHer in the 
attraCted body, and that no proportion of matter is ex
empted from the influence of thefe bodies to which this 
attraCl:ive power has been proved to belong. 30 1 

Here we may remark, that the attractive power both Attradiqn 
of the' fnn and planets appears to be the fame in all; aCl:sequally 
for it aCl:s in each in the fame proportion to the dif- throug~out 
tance, and in the fame manner aCl:s alike upon every !hehbodle~ 

. I f TI . h l' .' h Ii In t e unt-partlc e a matter. liS power, t erelore, In t e un {, 
and planets, is not of a different nature from the power ver e. 
of gravity in the earth: and this enables us to prove, 
that the attraCting power lodged in the fl1n and planets 
belongs likewife to every part of them; and that their 
refpeCtive powers upon the fame body are proportional 
to the quantity of matter of which they are compofed. 
for infiance, that the force with which the earth at
traCl:s the moon, is to the force with which the fun 
would attraCt it at the fame diftance, as the quantity 
of folid matter in the earth is to that in the fun. 

Before we proceed to a full proof of thefe aifertions, 
it will be necetTary to iliow that the third law of mo
tion, viz. That aCl:ion is equal to reaction, holds good 
in attraCtive powers as well as in any other. The 
mofi remarkable force of this kind with which we are 
acquaint€d, Next to that of gravity, is the attraCtion 
the load!l:one has for iron. Now if a 102d.fione and 
piece of iron were both made to fwim on water, both 
of them would move towards each other, and thus the 
attraCtion wonld be Jhown to be mutual; and when they 
meet, they will mutually fiop each other: \\ hich Jhows 
that their velocities are reciprocally proportioned to 

the qnaNtities of folid matter in each; and thilt by the 
fione's attraCting the iron, it l"tccives as much motion 
itfelf, in the firia philofophic fenfe of th e word, as it 
commnnicates to the iron = for it is proved from expe
rifnents on the percnffion of bodies, that if two meet 
with velocities reciprocally pl'0portional [0 the refpec
tive bodies, they will be fiopt by the conconrfe, un
lefs they meet with fome other velocity, ortheir eIafii-

city 
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Of the Bo- city pLlt them into frdh motion. Hitherto, however, 
dies of the for the fake of brevhy, ill fpeakiHg of there forces, we 

P
Suin and have afcribed them to the body which is leaf!: moved; 

allets, h 11 d 1 h' 1 ' 'I b "-v--' a.s w en we ca e t le power w IC 1 exerts. !tit 1 e· 
tween the flln and planets, the attra{/iiir: po'wer oj the 
Jim: but to fpeak more correctly, we fhollid r:tthercall 
this power in any cafe the force which acts between 
thl:: fun and earth, between the earth aud mOOlJ, &c. 
for both the bodies are moved by the power acting 
between them, in the fame manner as when two bodies 
are tied together by a rope, if that fhould {hrink by 
bein~ wet or otherwife, and thereby callfe the bodies 

306 to ,lpproach; by drawing both, it will communicate to 
Why the both the fame degree of motion, and caufe them 
fun and to approach each other with velocities proportional to 
planets their quantities of matter. From this mutllal action 
revolve , of the fim and planets upon each other, it follows, as 
about theIr Ius been already memioned, that they both revolve 
.comtmon

f 
about their common centre of gravity. Thus let A 

cen re 0 , 
gravity. (lil fig., 136.) reprefent the fun, B, a planet and C 

their common centre of gravity. If thefe bodies were 
O}lCe at reft, they would directly approach each other 
by theil' mutual attraction, and that with fuch veloci· 
ties, that their common centre of gr:lvity wonld re
main at reIi:, and they would meet in that point. 
Were the planet B to receive an impulfe, as in the di
rection DE, this would prevent the two bodies from fall· 
ingtogether; but theircommon centre of gravity wonld 
be put into motion in the direction of the line Cli', 
equidiftant from BE. In this cafe Sir Ifaac Newton 
proves, that the fllll and planet would defcribe rOlmd 
their common centre of gravity umihr orbits, while 
that centre would proceed with an uniform velocity in 
the line CF, and fo the fyf!:em of the two bodies would 
move on with the centre of gravity without end. In 
order to keep the fyftem in the fame place, it is necef· 
fary, that when the planet received its impulfe in the 
direCtion BE, the fun ihonld receive fuch another the' 
contrary way, fo as to keep the centre of gravity C 
without any motion, in which €afe it would always re
main fixed. 

Thus we may underfiand in what manner thG aCtion 
between the fun and planets is mutual. It has alfo 
been {hown, that the power which acts between the 
fun and primary planets is altogether of the fame na· 
ture with that which aCts between the fecondary pla
nets and their primaries, or whichaCl:s between the 
earth and bodies near its furface. It has alfo been 
already proved, that in different planets the force of 
the fun's at1ion upon each at the fame diftance would 
be proportional to the quantity of (olid matter contain· 
ed in the planet: therefore the rea&ion of the planet 
on the fUll at the fame diftance, or the motion which 
he would receive from each planet, would alfo be pro. 
portional to the quamity of matter in the plnnetj 
that is, thefe planets, at the fame diftance, wonld aCt 
on the I:lme body with degrees of firength proportioned 

30 7 to the quantity of foUd matter contained in each. 
The fmal!- In the next pla.ce, our author deduces from the prin-' 
eO: particles ciples above demonftrated, that each of the particles 
of matter h ont of which the fnn, moon, and planets, are formed 
attraCteac h ' f" b h 'r. ' 

h exert t elr power 0 gravitation y t e lame law, and 
ot er ac- , h r. 'h d' 'fi h cording to III t e lame proportIOn to tel ance, as t e areat 
t\e fame bodies they compofe. For this pttrpofe, he firf~ de· 
lay/. VOL. II. 
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monfirates, that if a globe were compounded of pani. Of the Bo
cles which will attl'aCl: the particles of any OLiul' body dies of the 
reciprocally in the duplicate proportion of the-ir dif- S~n and 
tances, the whole globe will attraCt the fame in the ~ 
reciprocal duplicate proportion of their diitances from 
the centre of the globe, provided it be of equal del1fity 
thronghout. Hence alfo he deduces the reverfe; that 
if a globe acts upon dif!:ant bodies by the law juf!: now 
fpecified, and the power of the globe be derived from 
its being compofed of attraCting particles, each of 
thefe will attract after the fame proportion. TIll': mall-
ner of deducing this is as follows: The globe is fllp-
pofed to aCt upon the particles of a body without it 
conf!:antly in the reciprocal duplicate proportion of 
their diilanc€s from the c€ntre; and therefore, at the 
fame difiance fr.om the globe, on which fide foever 
the body be placed, the globe will act equally upon it. 
Now, becaufe if the particles of which the globe i:> 
compofed aCted llPon thofe without in the reciprocal 
duplicate proportion of their difiances, the whole globe 
would aCt upon them in the fame manner as it does; 
therefore, if the particles of the globe have not all 
of them that property, fome mufi aCl: firongerthan in 
that proportion, whil1lothers act weaker: and if this 
be the condition of the globe, it. is plain, that when 
the body attracted is in fuch a fituation in refpect of 
the globe that the greater number of the firongefi par-
ticles are neareft to it, the body will be more forcibly 
attraCted than when, by turning the globe about, the 
greater quantity of weak panicles would be neareIi:~ 
though the diftance of the body ihould remain the 
fame from the centre of the globe; which is contrary 
to what was at firil remarked, that the globe aCts e-
quallyon all fides. 

It is farther deduced from thefe propolitions, that 
if all the particles of one globe attract all the particles 
of another in the proportion already mentioned, the 
attracting globe will a.::1 upon the other in the fame 
proportion to the difiance between the centre of the 
globe which attra~'l:s and the centre of that which is 
attracted: and farther, that the proportion holds true, 
though either or both of the globes be compofed of dif
fimilar parts, fome rarer, and fome more denfe; pro
vided only, that all the parts in the fame globe, e
qually difiant from the centre, be homogeneous,· and 
likewife if both globes attraa each other. 308 

Thus has Ollr author filOwn that this power in the Attradioll 
great bodies of the univerfe is derived from the fame an univer
being lodged in every particle of the matter wllich f~property 
compofes them; and confequently that it is no lefs 0 I'natter. 
than univerfal in matter, though rhe power be too mi-
nute to produce -any vifible effects on the fmall bodies' 
with which we are converfant by their aCtion on one 
another. In the fixed fiars indeed we have no parti-
cular proof that they have this power, as we find no 
appearance to demonflrate that they either aCl: or are 
aCl:ed upon by it. But fince this power is found to 
belong to all bodies whereon we can make obfervation, 
and we find that it is not to be altered by any change 
in the !hape of bodies, but accompanies them in every 
form, withont diminntion, remaining ever propor-
tional to the quantity of folid matter ill each; fnch a 
power mllH withollt doubt univerfally belong to mar· 
tel'. 

All 
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Of the Bo- All this naturally follows froll1 a confideration of 
dies of the the phenomena of thofe planets which have fecondaries 
spu1n and revolving about them. By the times in which thefe 

anets. r 11' r h . l' d . h '"---v--' late Jtes perlorm t elr revo unons, compare Wit 

309 their clifiances from thei:t: refpective primaries, the 
How: to de- proportion between the power with which one primary 
termme the attracts his fatellites and the force with which any other 
pow~r of attracts his will be known; and the proportion of the 
;~~v~?th~n power with which any planet attracts his fecondary to 
plan~t5. the power with which it attracts a body at its fllrface, 

is found by comparing the di!!:ance of the fecondary 
planet from the centre of the primary to the diflance 
of the primary planet's furface from the fame: and 
from hence is deduced the proportion between the 
power of gravity upon the furface of one planet to the 
gravity upon tIle furface of another. By the like me
thod of comparing the periodical time of a primary 
planet about the fun with the revolution of a fatellite 
abol1t its primary, may be found the proportion of gra
vity or of the weight of any body on the furface of the 
flln, to the gravity or to the weight of the fame body 
tlpon the furface of the planet which carries ~bont the 
fatellite. By computations of this kind it is fonnd, 
thatJhe weight of any body on the furface of the fun 
will be about 23 times as great as on the furface of the 
('anh; about 10 times as great as on the furface of Ju-
1)itcr; and near 19 times as great as on Saturn. The 
quantity of matter contained in each of thefe bodies is 
Jlroportionafto the power it has upon a body at a given 
diitance. Thus it is found, that the £lm contains 1067 
times as mnch matter as Jllpiter; Jupiter 158~ times 
as the earth, and 2;' times as much as Saturn. The 
diameter of the fun, according to the data with 
which Sir If .. ac Newton was furniilied, was calculat
ed at 92 times, that of Jupiter about 9 times, and 
that of Saturn about 7 times as large as the diameter 

.110 of the earth. 
Denfities of By comparing the quantities of matter in each of 
the heaven- thefe lilodies with their refpective magnitudes their den
ly bodies. fides are Iikewife eafily tlifcovered; the denlity of every 

body being meafllred by the quamity of matter con
tained under the fame bulk. Thus the earth is found 
4~ times more denfe than Jupiter, while Saturn has 
only between two-thirds and three-fourths of the den
Iity of the latter, and the fun has only one-fourth part 
of the denfity of the earth. From all this onr author 
draws the followingconclllfions, viz. Thatthe fun isra
retied by hs great heat; and of the three planets ahove
mentioned, the mo!!: denfe is that nli:are!!: the fUll. This 
it was highly reafonable to expect, the denfe!!: bodies 
requiring the grcate!!: Ileat to agitate and keep their 
parts in motion; as on the contrary, the planets which 
are more rare would be rendered unfit for their office 
by the intenfe heat to which the denfer are expofed. 
Thus the waters of onr feas, if removed to the difiance 
of Saturn would remain perpetually frozen, and at 
Mercury would confiantly boil. The denlities of the 
planets Mars, Venus, Mercury, and the Georgiu?Jt Sir/us, 
as they are not attended with planets on which many 
obfervations have been made, cannot be afcertained. 
From analogy, however, we ought to conclude, that 
the inferior planets, Venus and Mercury are more 
denfe than the earth, Mars more rare, and the Geor
giull1 Sidus rouch more rare, than any ef tlle refr. 

Particular 
SECT. v. 7'he Newtonian DoE/rim applied ??lore E:xplication 

particularly to the Explication of the Celejlial Phe-l:{:ta~ f,re-
12o?Jtcna •. 

FRO M the general acconnt of thofe laws by which 
the univerfe is npheld, we now proceed to give an ex
planation of the particular parts of which it is com
pofed. Thofe which are mo!!: expofed to our refearches~ 
befides the Earth we inhabit, are the Sun, Moon~ 
Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jnpiter, Sa tum, and the Geor
gium Sidus (fee fig. 119'). The fun, an immenfe 
globe of fire, is fituated near the centre of the fyfrem, 
round which he turns by a fmall and irregular motion, 
according as the common centre of gravity betwixt him 
and the planets, which is the true centre of the fyfrem, 
varies by their different politions on this or that fide 
of him. All the planets move rOllnd this common 
centre of gravity together with the fun; but the lat
ter, by rearon of llis va!!: bulk, is fo near the true cen
tre, that the motions of the cele!l:ial bodies are by afiro
nomers always referred to the centre of the fun as the 
point round which they are directed. The motions 
of all of them are performed the fame way, viz. from 
we!!: to ea!!:; and fome comets have been obferved to 
move alfo in this way, though the motion of others 
has been dirdtly contrary. This motion, from wefi t() 
eafi, is faid to be in the order of the figns, or i12 C012-

!equenclJ, as has been already mentioned, with regard 
to the moon; while that from ean to we!!: is in antece
dence, or contrary to the order of the figns. Though 
all of them, however, revolve round the fun, theirmo
tions, as we have already obferved, are not in the fame 
plane, bnt inclined to one another by fmall angles: and 
the way in which we compute this inclination is by con
fidering the orbit of the earth as a fiandard, and cal
culating the angle which each of their orbits makes 

nomena. 
~ 

with it. 3II 
To a fpdl:ator placed in the fun, all the planets Heliocen

would appear to defcribe circles annllally in the hea- tric circle!} 
veIls; for though their motions are really elliptical, ofthe pla
the eccentricity is fo fmall, that the difference between neu. 
them and true circles is not eafily perceived even on 
earth; and at the fun, whether great or fmall, it would 
entirely vaniili. Thefe circles, which in fuch a fitua-
tion would appear to be annually defcribed among the 
fixed frars are called the heliocentric circles of the pla-
Ilets; and if we fnppofe the orbits of the planets to be 
extended to the extreme bonnds of the creation, they 
would defcribe among the fixed frars thofe circles ju.!l: 
mentioned. To a fpectator in the fun, the cometSo-, 
though moving in the mofr eccentric orbits, would alfo. 
appear to defcribe circles in the heavens; for though 
their orbits are in reality very long ellipfes, the planes 
of them extenaed to the heavens would mark a great 
circle thereon, whereof the eye would be the centre; 
only, as the real motion is in an ellipfis, the body 
would aFpear to move much morefiowly in fome part 
of the circle than another, and to differ exceffively in 
magnitude. To an inhabitant of any planet, howe-
ver, the fun appears to go round tn its own heliocen-
tric circle, or to defcribe in the heavens that fame 
curve which the planet would appeaNu-oo if feen from 
the fun. Thus (fig. 137), when the earth is at a, if 

we: 
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l'articular we draw a line from a through the flln at S, the point the celeftial equator perpendicular to that of the Partlcul~.r 
Explication G, ill the fiphere of the heavens where the line term i- earth. Explicatton 

C ' f 1 "h I r ' of the Ce-of t}"te ~- nates, is the place where the fun then appears to an The latItnde 0 any p anet IS ell er Ie 10centrlC or 1 {);'al Phe-
leil;tal P e- inhabitant of the earth. In a month's time the earth geocentric. The heliocentric latitude is its difiance ~rom ;o~cna. 
J~ will be got from a to 0 ; draw a line then through the the ecliptic as feen from the fun, and its geocentric as '"--v-

fun, and its extremity at H will point out his apparent feen from the earth, and is coniiderably different f:om 
place at that time. In like manner, if we. draw lines the former. With thefixedftars indeed it isotherwlfe; 
from the earth in the twelve feveral fituations in which for their difiance is fa vafi, that the whole diameter ,of 
it is reprefented for the twelve months of the year, the the earth's orbit is but a point in comparifon with It. 

fun's apparent place will be fOllnd as above, and fo it For this reafon, whatever part of its orbit the earth 
would be found by a fpeCtator placed in Venus or any may he in, the fixed fiars always appear to keep the 

3U other planet. fame place; but with refpeCt to the planets, the orbit 
Ecliptic, The heliocemric circle of the earth is called the of the earth, or magnus orois, as it has fometimes been 
why fo lla. ecliptic; becaufe eclipfes of the fun or moon can only called, bears a very conftderable prolJorrion, excepting 
nted. bappen when the latter is in or near it, as will after- only to the Georgium Sidus, of whofe difiance the dia-

wards be more particularly explained. By fame an- meter of the earth's orbit forms little more than a tenth 
cient writers it has been called the circle of the fun, or part; and therefore all calculations with regard to that 
the oblique circle, becaufe it Cllts the equator at frar are much more difficult than the reft. The appa
ohlique angles. It is- alfo called by Ptolemy the circle rent places of the planets therefore are confiderably al
which paffes through the midft of the animals; becaufe tered by the earth's change of place as well as by their 
the twelve confiellations through which it paffes were own motions; fo that though a planet !hould frand fiill 
anciently all reprefemed by animals, or parts of them, for a whole year, it would neverthelefs appear to us to 

313 though noW the balance is introduced in place of the defcribe a circle round the heavens, as in that fpace of 
Zodiac. claws of the florpion. For this reafon, a belt or hoop time we would have been carried by the earth round the 

taken in the concave fphere of the heavens agout IO fun, and have continually taken a view of it from dif .. 
degrees 011 each fide of the ecliptic, is called thezo- ferent frations. As the orbits of the planets are inclin
diac, from a Greek word which fignifies an animal; ed in different angles to the ecliptic, it thence happens; 
and the confl:ellations through which the ecliptic is that the heliocentric latitude of any planet is alinoft 

3I4 drawn, are called the conl1ellations of the zodiac. always different from its geocentric latitude. Thus, let 
How, to de- Though the fun, as we have faid, apparently goes AB, fig. 138. be the orbit of the earth, CD the orbit 
t{lr~.ml the round the earth annually in the circle jufl: mentioned, of Venus, viewed with the eye in their common fetrion, 
fun 5 p ace, we cannot determine his place by mere infpeCtion as wherein they appear fimight lines; let E and F be t\\'o 

we can do that of any of the other heavenly bodies; oppofite points of the ecliptic; and [uppofe Venus to 
for the fixed fiars are the only marks by which we can be in the point C in her utmofi north limit. If !he 
determine the places of any of the celemal bodies, and were at that time viewed from th e fun S, !he would 
the fllperior brightnefs of the fun renders them to-l:a11y _ appear in the point of the heavens marked H, and het 
invifible except in the time. of a great eclipfe when his heliocentric latitude is then FH : but if viewed fro111 
light is for a time totally obfcllred. ,But though we the earth in B, lhe will appear at g; at which time her 
cannot know the place of tbe fun diretrly, it is eafily heliocentric latitude is FH, and her geocentric only 
fonnd from a knowledge of thofe fixed fiars which are F g. When at I, her apparent place is at K, her he
oppofite to him. Thus, in fig. 137. fllppofe it the liocentric ,latitude FH, and her geocentric FK; but 
time of the year in which the earth it at g, if we know when the earth is at A, her apparent place will then 
that the point G is then diametrically oppofite to the be at G, and her geocentric latitude EG, while her 
fun, we know that A, its oppofite, is the fun's place; heliocentric is only FH as before. 316 
and confeqnently, by finding the places throughout the The two planets, Mercury and Venus, whofem'bits How to 
year diametrically oppofite to the fim, as GHIKLM are inclnded in, that of the earth, are called inferior; ,find the, 
ABCDEF, we may be affured that in thefe times and Mars, JupIter, Saturn, and the Georgium Sidlls, l;e~centnc 
the flrn's place was in the points ABCDEFGHIKLM. whofe orbits include that of the earth, are called fupe_Ia~tud~ of 
The point in the heavens diametrically oppofite to the rior; and from the circllmfl:ance juft mentioned, they ~laie~rlOr 
fun may be known every night at twelve o'clock when muil prefent very rlifferent appearances in the heavens, • 
the fiars are vifible; for the fiar which has an elevation as will afterwards be particularly explained. The geo~ 
above the horizon at that time equal to the fun's de- centric latitude of a fuperior planet may be underfrood 

315 preffion below it, is directly oppofite to him. - from fig. 139. Let AB be the orbit of the earth, CD 
Latitude, The ecliptic being thus found, the latitude of the thatof Mars, both viewed with the eye in.theircommon 
declination, moon or any fiar is counted by its difl:ance from the feCtion continned, by which they appear in firaight 
&c', ex- ecliptic, as the latitude of places on earth is counted by lines. Let E and F be oppofite points of the eclip" 
plamed. their diflallce from the equator; and is marked upon tic, and fuppofe Mars to be in his fouth limit at Co If 

circles drawn through the pole of the ecliptic, and he were at that time viewed fromS, the centre of the' 
perpendicular to its plane, as the latitude of places is fun, ~e would appear in the fphere of the heaveii at 
marked on one of the meridians of a terrel1rial globe. the point H; in which cafe his heliocentric latitude 
Thefe are called circles of latitllde, and each of them would be F'H: But when viewed in C from the earth> 
is fuppofed to divide the celdtial concave into two; or from its centre, whicll in Lhis cafe is fuppofed to .be 
eqll;[l 11 emifpheres; and the dec/intltioll of any ce- the flation of the fpeCtator~ he will appear to be in dif. 
blial body is its deviation from the ecliptic towards ftrent places of the heavens according to the pofition lof 

3 S 1 the 
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Particular t~e earth. \Vhen the earth, for in!1:ance, is at B, the 
Explication place of Mars will appear to be at g, and his geocen
~)ffl:~hf i~- tric latitude will be F p. 'When the earth is at A, llis 
:~olnla 'e- ::tpparenr placc will b~ ill G, and his geocentric lati-
• 1 ena. , .. r. fi 1 h 
'----v---J wde F G: and III hke manner, IUPPO Il1g t le ean to 

be in any other part of its orbit, as in I or K, it is 
cafy to fee, that his apparent places, as well as geocel1-

3I 7 tric latituues at thofe times, will be different. 
Nodes of a The two points where the heliocentric circle of any 
:,Janet. planet cuts the ecliptic are called its nodes: and that 

which the planet paifes through as it goes into north 
latiturle, is called rhe afcelldillg node, and is marked 
thus S6; and the oppofite to this is called the dejcending 
node, and is marked 15. A line drawn frum one node 
to the other is called the lint ~f the nodes of the planet, 
which is the common ieCtion of the plane of the eclip
tic, and that of the planet produced on each lide to the 

318 fixed fiars. 
Zodiac and The ~odiac, of which we have already given fome 
iigns ex- accouIlt, is either ajiral or local. The altral is divided 
plaitlcd. into 12 uneqnal pans, becaufe it contains 12 cclemal 

319 
Longitude 
()f celefiial 
bodies ex
plained, 

cOl1fiellations, fome of which are larger than others. 
This continues always invariably the fame; becaufe 
the fame fiars now go to the making IIp of the diffe
Tent confiellations as furmerly, excepting fome fmall 
vari,atiol1s to be afterwards explained. The local zo
diac is divided into twelve equal parts, each containing 
30 degrees, called .rigns. Thefe are counted from the 
point where the equator and ecliptic interfeCl: each 
other at the time of the vernal equinox; and are de
noted by particular marks, according to the apparent 
annual motion of the fun. See fig. 158. A motion 
in the heavens in the order of thefe figns, as from A
ries to Taurus, is faid to be a motion in conJeguence; 
.and fuch are the true motions of all the planets; tho' 
their apparent motions are fometimes contrary, and 
then they are faid to move in antecede1JCe. The local 
zodiac is not always invariably the fame as to the pla
ces of the feveral figns, though the whole always takes 
IIp the [arne place in the heaven, viz. 10 degreeson each 
fide the ecliptic. The points where the celefiial equa
tor cuts into the ecliptic are found to have a motion in 
antecedence of about 50 feconds in a year. This change 
of place of tIle firfi point of the ecliptic, from whence 
the figns are cOllnted, occafions alike change in the figns 
themfelves ; which though fcarce fenfible for a few 
years, has now become very confiderable. Thus, fince 
afironomy was firfi cnltivated among the Greeks, which 
is about 2000 years ago, the fitfi point of the ecliptic 
is removed backward above a wIlole fign; and though 
it was then about the nliddle of the con!l;.ellation A
ries, is now about the middle of Pirees. Notwith
fl:anding this alteration, 11Owever, the figns flill retain 
their ancient names and marks. When the zoJiac is 
mentioned by afironomers, the local zodiac is generally 
meant. 

The longitude of a phenomenon in the heavens is rlle 
number of degrees cUlllJted from the firf!: point of A
ries on the ecliptic to the place where a circle of lati
tude drawn through the phenomenon would cut the 
ecliptic at light angles. Every phenomenon in the Ilea-
vens, whether in the zodiac ur not, is thllS referred to 
the ecliptic by the circles of latitude, as the longi tudes 
of terrcf!:rial places are referrtd to the equator by the 
meridians; and whatever fign the circle of latitude paf-

o N o M Y. Sect. V. 
res through, the phenomenon is raid to have its place Parti.cul~r 
In that fign, though ever fo far diftant from it. ExphcatlOn 

Some afironomical writers have made the local zo- of t~lel ~he-
d· . . bI f" h' h I' kfila 1 e-lac l:1vana e: or w IC purpo e they imagine a 
, 1 f 'd d h I 1 namena . clrc e 0 latltu e rawn t rong 1 t le firfi fiar of the '---v----' 

confiellation Aries, marked in Bayer's catalogue by 
the Greek letter,,; and reckon their longitude from 
the point where that circle ClItS the ecliptic. This 
fiar, from its u[e, is called the firf!: fiat. of the Ram; 
and when this method is made ufe of, the longitude 
of any phenomenon is !~lid to be fo many figns, de-
grees, minutes, &c. from the firfi fiar of the Ram. 
Thus, in Street's Caroline tables, the longitude of Ju-
piter'S afcending node is two figns eight degrees from 
the firf!: fiar of Aries, which is thus. marked: Long. 
'If' S6 a 1 * , 2.8°. The common way of reckoning 
the lungitude of a phenemenon is to take , for the 
firfi point of the ecliptic, and not to number the de-
grees quite round that circle as a continued feries, but 
to make a ntwbeginning at the firf!: point of nery 
fign, and to reckon from thence oHly the length of 
30°. When this method is made ufe of, the longitude 
of any phenomenon is expreifed, by faying it is in fuch 
a degree and fuch a minute of a fign: and thlls we 
may exprefs the longitude of the afcending node of 
Mercury, 't( S6 ?) 14° 40'; and fo of any other. The 
place of a phenomenon in the heaven is expreifed by 
fetting down its longitude and latitude as is done with 
places {itllated any where on the furface of the eanh. 

Having thus explained the afirol1omical terms COIU
monly made ufe of with rerpe.:r to the planets; and 
likewife f110wn how from their motions and that of the 
earth, there muf!: be a conliderable variation in their 
apparent places, as feen from the fUll and from the 
earth; we f11all now proceed to a more particular con
fideration of their phenomena, as derived from a com
pofition of the two motionsjl1fi mentioned, viz. that of 
the planets in their refpeCtive orbits, and that of the earth 3"0 
i;l the. eclipti.c. ~very planet, ~ike t~e moon, is fome- Conjunc
tlmes lU COnjllJ1CtlOn and fometIllles III oppofition with tions and 
the fun. Its conjLln.:rion is when the geocentric place oppofitions 
of the planet is the fame with that of the fun; though of the pla
an exact or central conjunCtion can only take place nt~ e~
when the line of its nodes paifes through the earth p ame·. 
and the planet itfelf is in one of its nodes at the time: 
It is llOwever, in general, called a conjunCtion, or op
pofition, when the fame circle of latitude pai1es through 
the fl~11 and planet at the/arne time. When the geo
centrIC place of a planet IS 900, or a quarter of a circle 
from the fun's place, the planet is faid to be in flttadra- A" ";'1 f 

' ./ fa" I h r. 1. . Jpe<-,s 0 
ture, or III 9z:artt,: a pecl WIt 1 t e Jlln; and th efe the l'bnets. 
terms are ufed 1Il a hke fenfe when applied to any two 
of the heavenly bodies. Thus the fun and moon or , 
~he mo~n a~d any plan~t, or any two planets, may be 
m con.JlmCtlOn, OppolitlOn, or quadrature. Bdides 
thrfe, the ancients reckoned other two afpeCts, the 
/rl11:' and the flxttle; the former when the bodies were 
diIlant 120°, and the latter when only half that di
fiance. Thefe afpdl:s they marked thlls : 

Conjundion. 0llpofition. Q.uadr:lture. Trine. Sextile. 

d .'?) 0 L::. * 
The afpeCls were fllppofed to influence the affairs of 
mankind; and many COl1Chlfions drawn [roIll them too 
abfllrd to be mentioned here and now indeed almofl: 
tntiuly bmied in oblivioll. I The 
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l)articular The inferior planets have two kinds of conjunCtion 
Expliotion with the fun; one in the inferior part of their femi-
01 the Ce- circles, where they are nearer to the earth than the 
l'llial Phe- J'. h 1 . h J'.' h h ;omeua. Jun; t e ot ler III t e Jupenor part, W e:e t eyare 
~ farther off. In the former, the planet 15 between 

the earth ~nd the fUll; and in the latter, the fun is 
between the earth alld planet. The inferior planets 
can never be in oppofition to the fun, nor even appear 
at a great diilance from him. The length they go is 
called their ellJngation. Thus, in fig. J4o.let OPQ.RT 
he part of the ecliptic; S the fun; and the three circles 

3U rOlllld him, the orbits of Mercury , Venus, and the Ea.rth. 
Geocentric Suppofe the earth .to be at A, the fun's geocentric 
places,.&c. place will be at Q; If Mercury' be then at I, his 
o! the! !nfe- geocentric place is likewife at Q.; fo that he is in con-
norp anets . .0.' • 1 h J'. • h' . f . fi .. 1 'f 

Jun~L!On Wlt 1 t e lllll III IS III enor emlclrc e: 1 at 
M, his geocentric place is likewife at Q.; fo that he is 
in conjunCtion in his fuperior femicircle. In like man
ner, Venlls at E is in conjunCtion in her inferior femi
circle, at G in her fuperiol': but if we fuppofe the earth 
to be at A, and Venus at H, her geocentric place is 
T, and her elongation Q.T, which in this figure is the 
greateft poffible; for this always takes place when a 
ilraight line from the earth touches the orbit of the 
planet, as is evident from the figure ; that is, provided 
the planet be in its a}!he1ion at the time. Thus the 
greateil pollible elongation of Mercury is Q.P when he 
is in his aphelion at L; and the quantity of this is 
found by afironomical obfervations to be about 28 de
grees, that of Venus about 48. The inferior planets 
in their elongations are fornetimes eaflward and fome
times weflward of the fun: in the former cafe they ap
pear in the evening, and in the latter in the morning. 
The fmallne[s of Mercury and his nearnefs to the fun 
prevent him from being oftw taken notice of; but 
the largenefs and bea'uty of Venus have made her, in 

323 all ages, celebrated as the eVe11jng and morning flar. 
DireCl: re- The irregular apparent motion of the planets lIas 
trog;ade been already taken notice of; fometimes going for
motl~nsof ward, fometimes backward, and fometimes appearing 
the ran~ts to fland fliH for a little. Thefe different conditions 
exp alOe • are by aflrOllomers called dire8, retrograde, andfJatio7z-

ary. Were they to be viewed from the fun, they 
would always appear direct, ashas been already 1hown; 
but when viewed from the earth, the inferior planets 
appear direct when moving in their upper femicircle, 
and retrograde when in their lower ones. Thus, in fig. 
140. fuppofe the eanh at refl at A, while Mercury is 
going on in his orbit from N to I. from I to L 11is 
motion appears to an obferver at A to be retrograde, 
or contrary to the order of the figns, namely, from R 
to Q.anc\ from Q.to P; but when in that part of his 
orbit which lies between Land N, his 111otion appears 
<lireCt, or from P to Q..and from Q.to R. 

When the earth is in the line of nodes of an inferior 
p,lanet, the apparent motion of the former is then in a 
i1raight line, becallfe the plane of it pa{fes through the 
eye; if in a conjunCtion ill his upper femicircle, he 
pa{fes behind the fun; if in his lower femicircle, he 
pa{fe~ before it, and will then be feen by an obferver 
on earth to pafs over the flln's diik like a round and 
very black fpot. Were the plane of his orbit coinci· 
dent with the ecliptic, this appearance '"ould be feen 
tvery year; bllt by reafoll of the obliquity of the two 

N o 'M Y. 
planes to each other, if is much more rare. However, l'art~cul~r 
he was feen in this manner November 12th 1782, at ExphcatLOn 
3 h. 44' in the afternoon; May 4th 1786, at 6 h. 57' ff~?~ ~c: 
in the morning; and will be feen again December 6th ;o~.!a.c 
1789, at 3 h. 55' in the afternoon: but from that '-v--' 
time not, in Britain at leall:, until the year 1799, 
May 7th, at 2 h. 34' in the afternoon. In like man-
ri'er, Venus fometimes appears as a black fpot on the 
fun, but much more feldom than Mercury. She was 
firft feen by Mr Hon'ox, as we have already related, in 
the year 1639; afterwards in the years 176 I and 1769 ; 
but ,vil1not afterwards, be vilible in this manner till the 
year 1874. 

When the eanh is out of the line of the nones of an 
inferior planct, its orbit appears an elliplis, more or Iefs 
eccentric according to the fituation of the eye of the 
fpeCtator. Thus, fuppore the earth to be as far as 
pollible (that is 900) out of the line of the nodes of 
Mercury, the projeCtion of his orbit will be in fuch an 
elliptic curve as is reprefented fig. 141. wherein he will 
appear to move in the order of the letters; direct when 
in his upper femicircle from a to [" from [, to c, being 
above the fun at [, in his fuperior conjunction: but ill 
his inferior femicircle his motion will appear retrograd c: 
from c to d, and from d to a; in conjunCtion he will 
be at d below the fun. III thefe cafes, the motion of 
Mercnry is unequal; fafler near the inferior conjunc
tion, but moil unequal in the inferior femicircle, going 
through the unequal fpaces into which the elliplis is 
divided. The motions of the inferior planets, both 
direB: and retrograde, are very unequal: and this ine
quality proceeds not from the eccentricity of their or
bits, but from the projeCtion of their orbits into long 
elIipfis; and is therefore a mere optical de'ception. 

Thefe planets appear flationary while changing their 
motion from direct to retrograde, or from retrograde to 
direct. If the eanh flood fiilJ, the times of their ap
pearing flationary would be at their greateft elonga
tion; for though it he a property of the circle that a 
firaight line can only touch it in one point, yet when 
the circle is very large the recers from the tangent is 
not perceptible for a confidcrab1e time. Thus, in fig. 
140. ftlppofe the earth to be at refl in A, Venus 
would appear flationary, her geocentric place conti
nuing at T all th@ while 1he is going in her orbit from 
d to b; becaure her deviation from the vifllalline AT 
would fcarce be perceptible fo near the point of contact 
H. 

To an inhabitant of the earth, therefore, the infe
rior planets appear always near the fun; alternately 
going from and returning to him, fometimes in ilraight 
lines, at others in elliptical curves, firfl on one fide 
and then on the other; fometimes fo near as to be ren
dered invifible by his flroneer light. Sometimes"when 
in or near their nodes, they lJafs behind the fun in 
their fllperior femicircles, or pafs between him apd us; 
in which cafe tlley appear like black fpots.on his di:fk, 
as has been jufi now melltioned. For the better com
prehending of thefe motions, howeve:(, we have hi. 
therto fuppofed the eanh to fland flill in fome pan of 3Z4 
its orbit, while they go round the [un ill theirs; bnt E:lfeclsof 
as this is not the cafe, it now remains to confider the the ~artl-l's 
changes which take place in confeqnence of the earth's mhetlOI~ c,n 

- . "T 1 h il d ["11 . f t e apI·e .. r-motion. n ere ~le eart to an tl In any pan 0 llncesofthc 

11e1' planets. 
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Particular her orbit as at A, the pIOl.ceS of conj nnttion both in 
Explication the fuperior and inferior fernicircle, as alfo of the 

1
of ~he Che- greaten elongation; and confequently the places of di-
db'll P e- n. I d" d f h fl" f re"l all( retrogra e motIon, an 0 t e llatlOns 0 an 

llf)mena. "f" ld lb· 1 f f '---v---' III enor planet, wou a ways e In tIe ame part 0 

the heavens. Thlls, in fig. 140. upon this fuppofition, 
the places of Mercury's nations would always be the 
points P and R, the arc of his motion PR, and of his 
retrograde motion RP; whereas, on account of the 
earth's motion, the places where thefi:: appearances 
happen are continually advancing forward in the eclip
tic according to the order of the figns. In fig. 142, 
let ABCD be the orbit of, the earth; e f g h that of 
Mercury; 0 the fnn; GKI an arc of the ecliptic ex
tended to the fixed fiars. When the earth is at A, 
the fun's geocentric place is at F; and Mercury, in 
order to a conjunCl:ion, mufr be in the line AI"; that 
is, in his orbit he mufr be at for /1. Suppofe him to 
be at f in his inferior femicircle: If the earth fiood 
fiill at A, his next conjunction would be when he is in 
his fuperior femicircle at h; the places of his greatefr 
elongation alfo would be at c and g, and in the eclip
tic at E and G: but fuppofing the earth [0 go on in 
its orbit from A to B; the fun's geocentric place is now 
at K; and Mercury, in order to be in conjllnction, 
ought to be in the line BK at nt. As by the motion 
of the earth the places of Mercury's conjunction with 
the fun are thus continually carried round in the eclip
tic in confequence, fo the places of his utmofi elonga
tiol1s mufr be carried in confequence alfo. Thus, when 
the earth is at A, the places of his gi:eatefr elongation 
from the fun are in the ecliptic E and G; the motion 
of the earth fram A to B advances them forward from 
G to L and from E to I. But the geocentric mo
tion of Mercury will beft be feen in fig. 146. Here 
we have part of the extended ecliptic marked Y', t5, II, 
&c. jn the center of which S reprefents the fun, and 
rOllnd him :lre the orbits of Mercury and the earth. The 
tll"bit of Mercnry is divided into I r eqllal parts, fuch 
as he goes through once in eight days; and the divi
lions are marked by numeral figures J, 2, 3, &c. Part 
of the orbit of the earth is likewife divided into 22 
eqnal arcs, each arc being as much as the earth goes 
through in eight days. The points of divifion are 
marked with the letters a, b, c, d, e,f, &c. and fhow 
as many feveral fiations from whence Mercury may be 
viewed from th e earth. Su ppofe then the planet to be 
:1t 1 and the earth at a; draw a line from a to I, and 
it {hews Mercury's geocentric place at A. In eight 
days he will be: got to 2, and the earth tob; draw a line 
from 2 to b, and it !hows his geocentric place at B. _ In 
other eight days he will have proceeded to 3, and- the 
earth to c; a line drawn from j to c will !how his geo
cemric place at C. In this manner, going through 
the figure, and drawing lines from the earth at d, e, f, 
g, &c. through ____ 4, 5, 6, 7, &c. we !hall' find his 
geocentric places fucceffively at the points D, E, 
F, G, &c. where we may obferve, that from A to 
B, and from B to C, the motion is direct; from C 
to D, and from D to E, retrograde. In this figure 
22 fiations are marked in the earth's orbit, from 
whence the planet may be viewed; correfponding to 
which there ought to be~s many in the orbit of Mer
tl1ry: and for this pUfpofe the place of that planet is 
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ma~-ke"d at the en? of every eight days for two of his Parti"cul~r 
penodlcal revolutlons; and to denote this two nume- ExphcatwlJ 
ral figures are placed at each divifion.' of t~l ~r 

The geocentric motion of VenllS may be explained lefha 1- e-
" , r. "1 I h· Ilomena. 
III a 111111 ar lHanner; on y as t e motlOn of Venus "-v--"-' 
is much flower than that of Mercury, his coroljllnc-
tions, oppofitions, elongations, and fiations all return 
much more frequently than thofe of Venns. 

To explain the fiationary appearances of the planets, 
it mufi: be remembered, that the diameter of the earth's 
orbit, and even that of Saturn, are but mere- points 
in c0mparifon of the difi:ance of the fixed frars; and 
therefore, any two lines abfohltely parallel, though 
drawn at the difi:ance of the diameter of Saturn's or
bit from each other; would, if continued to the fixed 
fiars, appear to us to terminate ill the fame point. Let, 
then, the two circles fig. 143. reprefent the orbits of 
Venus and of the Earth; let the lines AE, BF, CG, 
DH, be parallel to SP, we may neverthelefs affirm, 
that if continued to the difiance of the fixed fiars, they 
would all terminate in the fame point with the liRe SP. 
S(lppofe then, Venus at E while the Earth is at A, 
the vifnal ray by which fhe is [een is the line AE. Sup
pofe again, that while Venus goes from E to F, the 
Earth goes from A to B, the vifnal ray by which Ve
nus is now feen is BF parallel to AE; and therefore 
Venus will be all that time fiationary, apPfaring in 
that point of the heaven where SP extended would 
terminate: this fiation. is at her changing from direct 
to retragrade. Again, fuppofe, when the Earth is at 
C, Venus is at G, and the vifualline CG; if, while 
the Earth goes from C to D, Venus goes from G to ~ 
H, fa that {he is feen in the line GH parallel to CG, 
!he will be all that time fiationary, appearing in the 
point where a line drawn from S through P would ter
minate. This fiation is at her changing from retro-
grade to direB:; and both are in her inferior femicircJe. 3'-S 
An inferior planet, when in conjunction with the fun Perigee 
in its inferior femicircle, is faid 10 be in perigee, and and apogee 
in the other in apogee, on acconnt of its different dif- of the pla
tances from the earth. Their real difi:ances from the nt~ eXd" 
earth when in perigee are variable, partly owing to the p alDe • 
eccentricities of their orhits, as well as that of the 
earth; and partly owing to the motions of the different 
bodies, by which it happens that they are in perigee 
in different parts of their orbits. The leafi poffible 
dill:ance is when the perigee happens when the earth 
is in its perihelion, and the planet in its aphelion. 3,-6 

The difference of difiance between the earth and in- Differences 
ferior planets at different times, makes a confiderable in the ap
variation in their apparent diameters, which indeed is parent dia .. 
very obfervable in all the planets; and thus they fome- meters of 
times look very con!iderably Jarger than at others. This the pla-
difference in magnitude in Mercury is nearly as 5' to nets. 
I; and in Venlls, no lefs than 32 to 1. A com~on 
fpectator, unaffified by any infirument, mayobferve 
an inferior planet alternately approach nearer and near-
er the fun, until at lall: it comes into conjnnction with 
him, and then to recede farther and farther till it is at its 
greatefi: elongation, which will be firfi: on one fide and 
then on the other: but if we obferve the apparent 
change of place of an inferior planet in the fphere ot 
the heavens, its direct motions, fiations and retroo-ra-
darions, meafurin6 its diameter frequ:ntly with b tlle 

micrometer, 
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l'articular micrometer, we {hall find by its dccreafe at lome times 
Explication and illcreafe at others, that its difl:ance frolll us is very 
()r".~hlepChe- cOllfiderably varied; fo that, taking the whole of its 
lenJa e- r· r. d . • . 
Domena. courle. lTIto C01111 eratlOll, It appears to move In a very 
'---v---J compltcated curve. See fig. r. and C. 

32 7 As the fuperior planets move in a larger orbit than 
Apl)ea~-h the earth, they can only be in conjunCl:ion with the 
;nces.o t e fun when they are on that fide oppofite to the earth; 
Aupenor 1 h h d h . r . h· planet. ex- as, on t le ot er an, t ey are III OppolItlOn to 1m 
plawed. when the earth is between the fun and them. They 

are in quadrature with him when their geocentric pla
ces are 900 dillaut from that of the fUIl. In order to 
underfiand their apparent motions, we {hall fuppofe 
them to lland llill in fome part of their orbit while the 
earth makes a complete revolution in hers; in which 
cafe, any fuperior planet would then have the follow
ing appearances: I. While the earth is in her moll 
dillant femicirc1e, the motion of the planet will--be di
rea. 2. While the earth is in her nearefi femicircle, 
the planet will be retrograde. 3. While the earth is 
near thofe places of its orbit where a line drawn from 
the planet would be a tangent, it would appear to be 
11:ationary. Thlls, in fig. 147. let abcdreprefent the 
orbit of the Earth; S [he Sun; EFG an arc of the 
orbit of Jupiter; ABC an arc of the ecliptic projected 
on the fphere of the fixed fiars. Suppofe Jupiter to con
tinue at F, while the earth goes round in her orbit accord
ing to the order of the letters abe d. While the earth 
is in the femicircle moll difl:ant from Jupiter going from 
ill to 0 and from b to c, his motion in the 11eaven would 
appear direct, or from A to B and from B to C : but 
while the earth is in it~ nearell femicircle cd I!, themo
lion of Jupiter would appear retrograde from C to 
B and from B to A; for a, b, c, d, may be confidered 
as fo many different llations from whence an inhabitant 
of the earth would view Jupiter at different feafons of 
the year, and a ftraight line drawn from each of thefe 

4l:ations, through F the place of Jupiter, and continu
ed to the ecliptic, would fhow h is apparent place there 
to be fucceiIively at A, B, C, B, A. While the earth 
:is near the points of comaa a and c, Jupiter would 
appear fl:ationary, becallfe the vifual ray drawn through 
both planets does not fenfibly differ from the tangent 
,Fa or Fe. When the earth is at 0, a line drawn from 
b through Sand F to the ecliptic, !hows Jupiter to be 
in conjunCl:ion with the fun at B. When the earth is 
at d, a line drawn from d through S, cominned to the 
ecliptic, would terminate in a point oppofite to B; 
which !haws Jupiter then to be in oppofition to the 
fun: and thus it appears -that his motion it direa ill 
the conjunaion, but retrograde when in oppofition with 
the fun. ' 

The direa motion of a fuperior planet is fwifter the 
nearer it is to a conjunaion, and Gower as it approach
es to a quadrature with the fun. Thus, in fig. 144. 
let 0 be the fun; the little circle round it, the orbit of 
the earth, whereof abe d elg is the mofi diftant fe
micircle: OP~t, an arc of the orbit of Jupiter; and 
ABCDEFG, an arc of the ecliptic in the fphere of the 
fixed llars. If we fuppofe Jupiter to fl:and fiill at P, 
by the earth's motion from a to g, he would appear 
to move direa from A toG, de[cribing the unequal arcs 
AB, BC, CD, DE, EF, FG, in equal times. When 
the earth 'is at d, Jupiter is in conjunaion with the 
filU at D, and thert his direa motion is !wiftefi. When 

i 

the earth is in that part of htr orLit w here a line Grawn P'l'·ticular 
from Jupiter W0l11d tonch it, as in the points e or g, ,Explication! 

Jupiter is nearly in quailr~turc with the fun; "nel the ~[ft~l~c p~e~ 
nearer the earth is to any of thofe points, the flower is e ~a e~ 
the geocentric motion of Jupiter; for the arcs CD and ~ 
DE are greater than BC or EF, and the arcs BC :Illd 
EF ::Ire greater than AB or FG. 

The retrograde motion of a fllperior planet is fwift
er the nearer it is to an oppofition, and flower as it 
approaches to a quadrature with the [un. Thus, Itt 
0, fig. 145. be the [un; the little circle round it the' 
orbit of the earth, whereof g h i ft.1 m 12 is the neareiJ:: 
femicircIe; OPQ" all arc of the orbitof Jupiter; NK G 
an arc of the ecliptic: If we fuppofe Jupiter to lland' 
llill at P, by the earth's motion fromg to n, he would 
appear to move retrograde from G to N, defcribing 
the unequal arcs GH, HI, IK, KL, LM, MN; 
in equal times. When the earth is at ft., Jupiter ap
pears at K, in oppofition to the fun, and there 11is re
trograde motion is fwifrefl:. When the earth tS either 
at g or n, the points of contaCl: of the tangents Pg
and Pn, Jupiter is nearly in quadrature with the fun: 
and the nearer he is to either of thefe points, tbe flow
er is his retrogradation, for the arcs If{ artd KL are 
greater than HI or LM; and the arcs HI and LM are 
greater than GH or MN. Since the direa motion is. 
fwiftell when the earth is at d, and continues dimi
niihing till it changes to retrogade, it mull: be irtfen
fible near the time of change: and, in like manner, 
the retrograde motion being fwiftell when the earth i& 
in ft., and diminHhing graJualJy till it changes to direCt" 
mnll a}fo at the time of that change be infenfibJe; for 
any motion gradually decreafing tHI it changes into a 
contrary one gradually increafing, roufl: at the time of 
the change be altogether infenfible. 

The fame changes in the apparent motions of this 
planet will alfo take place if we fuppofe him to go on 
flowly in his orbit; only they willlrappen every year 
when the earth is in different parts of her orbit, and 
confeql1ently different times of the year. Thus, (fig~ 
J 47.) let us fuppofe, that while the earth goes round 
her orbit Jupiter goes from F to G, the points of the 
earth's oroit from which Jupiter will now appear to' 
be llationary will be a and y; and confequemly his 
llations mull be at a time of the year different from 
the former. Moreover, the conjl1naion of Jupiter 
with the fun will now be when the earth is at f, and: 
his oppofition when it is at I!; for which reafo-n thefe' 
al[O' will happen at times of the year different from 
thofe of th~ preceding oppofition and conjunction •. 
The motion of Saturn hi fo flow, that it makes but 
little alteration either in the times or places of his, 
conjunaion or oppofition; and no doubt the {am e will 

'take place in a more eminent degree in the Georgium 
Sidus; but the motion of Mars is fo much fwifter than 
even that of Jupiter, that both the times and places of 
his conjunaions and oppofilions are thereby very much 
altered. 

Fig. 148• exemplifies the g~ocentrie motion of Jupi
ter in a very intelligib1e manner: where 0 repre[ems 
the fun; the circle 1,2, 3 4, the orbit of the earth, 
divided into twelve equal arcs for the twelvemonths of 
the year; PQ.an arc of the orbit of Jupiter, containing, 
as much as he goes through in a year,. and divided in: 
in like manner into twelve eq,ua1llans each as much 

as; 
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P.J.rticular as he goes through in a month. Now, filppo[e the 
Explication edrth to be at I when Jupiter is at a, a line drawn 
of ~he Ce- thrOll<Th I and a fuows Jupiter's plaee in the celefiial 
Idbal Phe- 'I'? L I h" h h'll 
Domwa. ec IptiC to ue at A. n a Jmo~t sfume t e ebart \dVI 

~ have moved from 1 to 2, l1pIter rom a to ; an ;J. 

line drawn from 2 to b w)ll {how his geocentric place 
to be in B. In another month, the eanh will be in 3, 
and Jupiter at e, and con[equently his geocentric 
place will be at e; and in like manner his place may 
he found for the other months at D, E, F, &c. It is 
likewife eafy to obferve, that his geocentric motion is 
,iireCt in the arcs AB, Be, ED, DE j retrograde in 
EF, FG, GH, HI j and direct again inlK, KL, LM, 
MN. The inequality of his geocentric motion is like
wife apparent from the figure. 

A fuperior planet is in apogee when in conjunClion 
with the fun, and in perigee when in oppofition j and 
everyone of the fuperior planets is at its leaf!: poffible 
dif!:ance from the earth where it is in perigee and peri
helion at the fame time. Their apparent diameters 
are variable, according to their di!tances, like thofe of 
the inferior planets j and this, as might naturally be 
expected, is mof!: remarkable in the planet Mars, who 
is nearef!: us. In his nearef!: approach, this planet is 
25 times larger than when farthefi off, Jupiter twice 
and a half, and Saturn once and a half. 

The honour of difcovering the new attendant of the 
Georgium fun, called the ·Georgium Sidus, isul1doubtedly due to 
Sidus. Mr Herfchel j though Mr Robifon, profeiTor of Natu

ral Philofophy in Edinburgh, has given !trong reafons 
fOl' fllppofing that it had been marked by feveral aflro
nomers as a fixed !tar. It was firfi obferved by Mr· 
Hcrfchel on the 13th of March 1781, near the foot of 
Cafior, and his attention was drawn by its fieady light. 
On applying an higher magnifying power to his tele
fcope, it appeared manifefily to increafe in diameter j 

and two days after, he obferved that its placC\vas chan
ged. From thefe circumfiances lIe concluded, that it 
was a comet: and fent an acconnt of it ~s fuch to the 
aflronomet-royal, which very foon fpread all over Eu
rope. It was not long, however, before it was known, 

3ZR 
Of the 

3
Z
9 by the Englifu afironomers efpecially, to be a planet. 

liolV difco- The circumflances which led to this difcovery were, 
vcrecl. to be its vicinfty to the ecliptic, the direction of its motion, 
a planet. and its being nearly flationary at the time, in fuch a 

330 

Computa
tion of its 
dillance, 
&c. 

manner as correfponds with the like appearances of the 
other planets. The French afironomers, however, fii1l 
imagined it to be a comet, although it had not that 
faint train of light which ufually accompanies thefe 
bodies, Hor would its fucceffive appearances correfpond 
with fllch an hypothefis j fo that they were at lafi ob-
liged to own that it went round the fllll in an orbit 
nearly circular. Its motion was fir!t computed on this 
principle by Mr Lexel profeiTor of afironomy at St 
Peteriburgh ; who {howed, that a circular orbit, whofe 
radins is about 19 times the diflance of the earth from 
the fnn, would agree very well with all the obfervati0ns 
which had been made dllring the year 1781. On the 
Ifl of December that year it was in oppofition with 
the fun; whence one of its fiations was certainly deter
mined. In the mean time, however, as al1ror.omers 
were every where engaged in making obfervations on the 
fame fiat, it occurred to fome, that it might pollibly have 
been obferved b.efore, though not known to be a pla-
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net. Mr Bade of Berlin, who had ju./1 publHhed a Particular 
wo:k containing all the .catalogues of zodiacal Hars Explication 
wInch had appeared, was mduced, by tbe obfervatiolls of ~he Ce
which had been already made on the new planet to Idk.I Phe-

1'. I 1 r 1 . d' 'Ilomena. conill t t lele cata ognes, 111 or er to dlfcover \,<hether "---v---"' 

any Har, marked by one afironomer and omitted by 
another, might not be the new planet in quefiion. In 
the courfe of this inquiry, he found, that the fiar, 
N° 964 of Mayer's catalogue, had been unobferved by 
others, and only once by Mr Mayer himfelf, fo that 
no motion could have been perceived by him. On 
this Mr Bade immediately directed his telefcope to 
that part of the 11eavens where he might expect [0 find 
the fiar.marked in Mayer's catalogue, but without fuc-
cers. At the fame time, by the calculations already 
made concerning the new planet, he difcovered, that 
its apparent place in the year 1756 ought to have been 
that of Mayer's fiar, and this was one of the vears in 
which he was bufied in his obfervations j and" on· far-
ther inquiry it was found,that the !tar 964 had been 
difcovered by Mr Mayer on the 15th of September 
1756: So that it is now generally believed, that the 
fiar N° 964 of Mayer's catalogue was tlle new planet 
of Herfchel. 

Before the end of the year 1782, it was found, that 
the angular motion of the planet was increafing j wbich 
{howed, that it was not moving in acirc1e, but in an 
eccentric orbit, and was approaching towards the fun. 
Afironomers, therefore, began to invefiigate the ine
quality of this angular heliocentric motion, in order t.o. 
difcover the form and pofition of the ellipfis defcribed. 
This was a very difficult tail<:, as the fmall inequality 
of motion fllOwed that the orbit was' nearly circular, 
and the arch already defcribed was no more than one
fiftieth part of the whole circumference. It was, how
ever, by no means eafy, from the variation of curva
ture difcoverable in this fmall arch, to determine to 
what part of the circumference it belongs: though the 
ProfeiTor is of opinion, that the fuppofition of its being 
the fiul' 964 of Mayer's catalogue renders the calcnla
tion eafy. On this fuppofition, its motion has been 
calculated by feveral afironomers, as well as by Mr Ro
bifon himfelf. He obferves, however, that if we do 
not admit the identity of thefe fiars, near half a cen
tury mufi elapfe before we can determine the elements 
of this planet'S motion with a pl'ecifion equal to that of 
the others. 

Some afironomers are of opinion, that the new pla
net is the fame with the fiar N° 34 Tami of the Bri
tannic catalogue. "In this cafe (fays Mr Rohifon), 
the elements will agree very well.with Flam!tead's ob
fervation of that flar on ,December 13th 1690, being 
only 401l,orperhapsonly 12//, to thewefiward of it; 
bllt tIle latitude differs more than two minutes from 
Flamflead's latitude, which is properly deduced from 
the zenith difianre. This is too great an error for him 
to commit in the obfervation j and we ihould therefore 
rejeCt the fuppofition on this account alone: Bllt there 
are !tronger reafons for rejecting it, arifing from the 
difagreemtnt of thofe elements with the obfel'vations 
made on the fiations of the planet in October 178r 
and in March and October 1782, which give a very 
near approxim .. tion of its difiance from the iun. When 
compared with obfenations of the planet ncar irs fla-

tionar! 
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Particula~ tiona.rl' points, in the fpritLg, the:y give the geocentric 
Explication latitude con1iderably too great, while they give it too 
of th~ Ce- fmall for the {imiJal." obfervations in aurumn." 
Mia! Phe- I' f'.o.' It I'd' As t le tllnes 0 conJun<;LlOn, ntmo e ongatlOn, 1-
Ilom<:na..o. d' f I 't" 1 d '--~ re<;L or retrogra emotions 0 t 1e 111 enor p ,<lnets, e-

331 pend <m the combinations of their motions in theif or.-
~ofind the bits with the motion of the earth in its orbit; any of 
time WI hen thefe appearances will be more frequent in Mercury than 
any p anet , b I' Ie' h Ii 'j' will return IU Venus, ecame t 1e ,or111er moves Wit a WI t<.:l' mo-
int0 the tion in his orbit, and, confequently mull: more frequent
fame appa-Iy pafs through thofe places where he is in conj,unction,. 
rent fitua- &c. The time in which any of the inferior planet~ 
,ion. will return into a given fituQtion, may be known by 

the following examples. Let fig. 149' reprefent the 
orbits of VellllS and the earth. Let the earth be at E, 
Venus at V, when ihe is in the inferior conJunction, 
with the fun in r. From S, Venus and the earth 
w{)uld appear in conjunCtion in ~ : Jet Venlls go round 
her orbit, and return to V ; thc earth taking longer. 
time to go round than Venus, wilL, in the mean time, 
go from E, only through a part of her orbit, and Ve
Dns mu'fr overtake the earth before ibe can have ano· 
t,her inferior conjl\n~'tion; that is, ilie mllfr, befides an 
entire revolution, which is equal to fonr riglilt angles, 
go throngh as much more angtllar motion round the 
ihn as the earth has done in the mean time, fo as to be 
in a right lille between the fun and the earth. Sup
pofe this is to happen whcll the earth is got to F and 
Venus to T, the angular motions of the earth and 
Venus performed in the fame times are reciprocally 
~s their periodical times: and therefore as the perio. 
dical time of the eartn is to the periodical time of 
Venus; [0 is the angular motion of Venus, which is 
equal to f.our right angles, added to the angular mo
tion of the earth, in the time between two like con
junctions of Venus, to the angular motion of the earth 
in the fame time: and therefore, by diviiion of pro-

AIlc1, Elm. portion,' as the difference between the periodical times 
j. prop 11· of VenllS and the earth is to the periodical time 'of 

Venu;; fo are fOllr right angles, or 360°, to, a fourtk 
quantity; namely, to the anguhr motion or number 
of degrees which the earth goes in her orbit from the 
time of one conj,untlion of Venus to the next conjunc
tioll of the fame kind. Now the periodical time of 
the earth is 36) days 6 hom's or 8766 honrs; the 
period of Venus 224 days 16 hours or 5392 hOlll's; 
the difference is 3374 houTs. Say thm, As 3374 is to 
5392, fo are four right angles, or 360 degrees, to a 
fourth nnmber, which is 575°; which the earth goes 
through in a ye'lr and 21'3 days. W,re Venus [here
fore this day in an inferior conjurrCtion with the (UIl, it 
would be a year and 2T g days before 1he come into another 
conjunc1ion of the fame kind; and this alteration in 
time occalions a proportionable change in place: fo 
that if one CO!lj'l[n'tion be in Y', the next tim ilar con
junCtion will be in rw. The time between any lill1a
iion of Mewlry, with regard ta the flln and the earth, 
and anether like litnalion, may be fonnd by tIll' 1:lnH! 
method. The periodic;!l time of the earth is 8766 
hO!lrS; ~he period or Merc11l"y 87 days 23 hours or 
21 I I hours; the difference 6655 'houi·s. Say then, 
As 6655 is to 21I I, fo are (odr right angles or 3600 
to I r 4°, throllgh which tht earth pailes in 116 clays. 
If therefore IVlercllry were to D.e this day il~ his iufe-
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rior conjunClion, it would be 116 days before he were Pa.tt~cul~1! 
in a 1i milar fituation. XxpbcatlOll. 

This problem is commonly rcf::>lved in another man" loffi~~ell~hce. 
!1: I d' I h I' ,t ,a ,. nero A ronDmrrs compute tIe lllrna ~ 10centl'lC Domena, 

motions of Venus and of the earth: the dinl rence ot "'---v----" 
thefe motions is the diu1'l1al motion of Venlls from the 
earth, or the quantity by which Venus would be feen 
to recede from the earth every day by a fprCtator 
placed in the fun: thus the mean motion of Venus is, 
every day about 59 minutes and 8 feconds; the diffe-
rence is 37 minutes. Say, therefore, As 37 minutes i, 
to 360, or to 21,6.00 minutes, fo is one Jay to the time. 
wherein Venlls, having left the earth, recedts from. 
her 360 degrees; that is, to the time wherein l11e re-
turns to the earth again, or the time bctwcell [\\0 con-
j,llnClions of the fame kind. ~3~ 

The times are here compnted according to tbe To find the 
mean or e(luable motions of the planets; and t1Iis is true timcii 
therefore called a mean conjnnCtion: but becau[e Ve- of the con
nus and the earth are really carried in elliptic orbits, junCl:i()~s, 
in which their motions are fometimes fwifter and fome- o&PPofiftlOhDSt 
'l1 h . n' h r cote nmes ower, t e true cOllJnn<;LJOns may appen lome planets 

days either fDoner or later than what thefe rules will • 
give. The time of the true conjunction is to be com-
puted from that 6f the mean conjuntlioll in the fol-
Iowing manner. Find by a!1:ronomical tables the place~ 
of Venns and the earth in die ecliptic, from which we 
!hall have th e di!1:ance of the two as feen from th e fun; 
compute alfo for the fame time the triangular motions 
of thefe two plancti for any given time, fuppofe fix 
lwurs; the difference of thefe two motions will give 
the accefs of Venus to the earth, or her recefs from 
it in fix hours: then fay, as this difference is to the 
arc between the places of Venns and the earth at the 
time of a mean cDnjunCtion, fo is fix hours to the time 
between the mean conjunction and the trlle. This 
time added to or fuhtratled from the time of the mean 
conjunction, according as Venus is in anrececlence or 
conftql1ence from the earth, ihows the time of their 
true conjunClion. 

With regard to the conjunCtions, oppoJitions, direCt 
and retrograde motions, &c. of the Cuperior planets, a~ 
th€y depend on the cumbinations of their motions with 
that of the earth, they will be more frequcnt in Saturn 
than in Jlpirer, in Jupitt'r than in Mars, but moil fre
quent of all in [he veorgium Sidus; becaufe the l1ow
er the motion of the planet is, the fooner the earth 
will overtake it, (0 a~ to have it again in any given ft. 
tualion. Thns, fnppofe Saturn to he in conjnntlioll 
with 'the fim in r, if he were to frand !1:iIl for one 
year, then he would again be in conjnnction in Y' ; 
bilt as he goes un i1owly, according to the order of the 
figns, about J2° anl1Jlally, the eanh mnfi go throng4 
almolt 13° more than an entire revolution; fo that 
tht':e will be ;tlmoil: a yt'ar aJld 13 days between any 
conjunction between the Sun and ~atu.rn and the con
}~ndio:l im,tnediattly fol1ow~ng. As Jupirer moves in 
hiS orbu wJt~ gre;lter velocity than Satnrn, the earth 
muIl have a proportionably larger fpace added to the 
year; and as Mars mons fwitter frill, the time bem 
tI'.ixt any two of his conjunctions "mu!1: be fiilllon
ger. 

The time when a {uperior plall.et will retllrn into 
any given flllJiHion may be found by the methods al-

a T ready 
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Particular reldy laid down for the inferior planets. Thus, the 
Explication mean diurnal Illotion of the earth is about· 59' gu ; 
ffftt.h~ C~- the mean motio!! of Saturn in a day is only two mi
e la P c- nutes ; the difference 57' gil. Say therefore, As 57' gIl 

nomena. 6 ' fc ' d 1 '---v---' are to 3600, or 2 I, 00 uunutes, o!s one ay to t le 
fpace of time wherein the earth having left Saturn re
cedes from him 3600; that is, to the time of her re
turn to Saturn again, or the time between two con
junctions, oppolltions, or other like afpects. This 
time will be found 378 days, or one year and 13 days. 
The mean motion of Jupiter in a day is 4' 59/, ; the 
difference between this and the earth's diurnal motion 
is 54' 5911 • Say then, As 54' 59/1 are t03600 or 21,600', 
fo is one day to the fpace of time when the earth, ha
ving left Jupiter, will overtake him again; which will 
be found to be 398 days, or one year and 33 days. 
The mean motion of Mars is 31' 2711 ; the difference 
between which and the earth's diurnal motion is 27' 
411,. Say then, As 27' 41/1 are to 3600 or 21,600', fo 
is one day to the fpace of time whereill the earth, ha
ving left Mars, recedes from him 3600 ; which will be 
found two years and 50 days. The true conjunctions, 

333 
Difiance, 
&c, of the 
earth. 

&c. may be found in the fuperior planets as in the in
ferior. 

The earth is the next planet above Venus in the 
fyfiem. It is 95,173,000 miles from the lim; and 
goes round him in 365 days 5 hours 49 minutes, from 
any equinox or folft.ice to the fame again; but from 
any fixed Hal' to the fame again, as [een from the [un, 
in 365 days 6 hours 9 minutes; the former being the 
length of the tropical year, and the latter the length 
of the fidereal. It travels at the rate of 68,000 miles 
every hour; which motion, though upwards of 140 
times fwifter than that of a cannon ball, is little more 
rhan half as fwift as Mecury's motion in his orbit. 
The earth's diameter is 7970 miles; and by turning 
round its axis every 24 hours from well to eafi, it 
caufes an apparent diurnal motion of all the heaven
ly bodies from eafi to weft. By this rapid motion of 
the earth on its axis, the inhabitants about the equator 
are carried 104:2 miles every hour, whilft thofe on the 
parallel of London are carried only abollt 580, beftdes 
the 68,000 miles by the annllal motion abovemention
ed, which is common to all places whatever. 

That the earth is of a globular figure may be pra
ved from feveral different and evident circum fiances. 
J. When we are at fea on board a fuip, we may be 
out of fight of land when the land is near enough to 
be viftble if it were not hid from our eye by the con
vexity of the water. Thus, let ABCD (fig. 154.)re
prefent a portion of the globe of our earth. Let M 
bithe top of a mountain; this cannot be feen by a 
perron on board the fuip at B, becaufe a line drawn 
from M to his eye at E is intercepted by the convexi
ty of th e water, but let the fui p come to C, then the 
mountain will be vilible, becaufe a line may be drawn 
from M to his eye at E. 2. The higher the eye, the 
further will the view be extended. It is very common 

N 0 M Y. Sect. V. 
for Cailors fr~m the top of the mall: of a fuip to difco- Parti,cul~r 
vel' land or flups at a much gloeater diftance than they Explication 
can do when they ftaud upon deck. 3. When we of t!u: Ce
fl:and on {hore, the higheft part of a fllip is vilible at lethal Phc-
h ft d'ft If 11 o. 'f lIORlIma. t e greate 1 ance. a lIHp IS gomg rom us out ~ 

to fea, we fuall continue to fee the mafi after the hull 
or body of the {hip difappears, and the top of the mafi 
will continue to be feen the longefi. If a !hip is co-
ming towards us, the top of the man comes firfi in 
view, and we fee more and more till at laft the hull ap-
pears. If the furface of the fea were a flat plain 
(fig. 155.), a line might be drawn from any objet!: £1-
wated upon it, as the {hip D, to the eye, whether 
placed high or low, at A or B. In this cafe, any ob. 
ject upon the earth or fea, would be vifible at any di-
fiance which was not fo great as to make the appear-
ance of it too faim, or the angle under which it ap-
pears too fmall, to be feen by us. An object would 
be vilible at the fame difiance, whether the eye were 
high or low. Not the bigheft, bllt the largefi, objet!:s 
would be viftble to the grearefl: diftance, fa that we 
fuould be able to fee the hulk of a fuip further off than 
the mafl:: AlI which is contrary to experience. 
4. Several navigators, fuch as Ferdinand Magellan, 
Sir Francis Drake, Captain Cook, have failed round 
the globe; not in an exat!: circle, the land preventing 
them, but by going in and out as the {hores happened 
to Ji:e. 5. All the appearances in the heavens are the 
fame, whether at land or fea. 6. Eclip[es of the moon 
arife from the fhadow of the earth, and this fuadow is 
always circular. Although the earth prefents, during 
feveral honrs, different portions of its furface to the 
moon, yet Hill the fuadow is round. The fmall ine-
qualities upon the furface of the earth bear no kind of 
proportion to its magnitude fufficient to alter the ap-
pearance of its {hadow. 

The earth's axis makes an angle of 23? degrees 
with the axis of its orbit, and keeps always the fame 
oblique direction, inclining nearly to the fame fixed 
fiars (A) throughout its annual courfe, which caufes 
the returns of fpring, fummer, autumn, and winter.. 334 
That the fun, and not the earth, is the centre of onr Demon
folar fyfl:em, may be demonftrated beyond a, poffibility firation of 
of doubt, from confidering the forces of gravitation the ~arth'. 
and projection, by which all the celefiial bodies are monOD. . 
retained in their orbits. For, if the [un moves about 
the earth, the earth's attraCl:ive power mnfl: draw the 
fi.1ll towards it from the line of projet!:ion fo as to 
bend its motion into a curve: But the fun being at 
leafi 227,000 times as heavy as the earth, by being fo 
much weightier as its quantity of matter is greater, it 
mufi move 227,000 times as flowly towards the earth 
as the earth does towards the fun; and confequently 
the earth would fall to the fun in a {hon time, if it 
had not a very firong projectile motion to carry it off. 
The earth, therefore, as well as every other planet in 
the fyfiem, muil: have a rectilineal impulfe, to prevent 
its falling into the {un. To fay, that gravitation re-

tains 

(A) This is not firictly true, as will appear when we come to treat of the receffion of the equi
noCl:ial points in the heavens, which receffion is equal to the deviation· of the earth's' axis from its paral
lelifm: but this is rather too fmall to be fenfible in an age, except to thofe who make very nice ob
fervations. 
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Particular tains all the other planets in their orbits without af
Explication feCting the earth, which is placed between the orbits 
of t.he Ce- of Mars and Venns, is as abfllrd as to fuppofe that fix 
ldhal Phe- cannon· bullets might be projeCted upwards to diffe
I~ rent heights in the air, and that five of them ihould 

fall down to the ground; but the fixth, which is nei· 
ther the highefi nor the lowefi, lhould remain fufpend
cd in the air without falling, and the earth move round 
about it. 

There is no fuch thing in nature as a heavy body 
moving round a light one as its center of mOlion. A 
pebble fafiened to a mill-fione by a firing, may by an 
eary impulre be made to circulate round the mill-fione: 
but no impulfe can make a mill·fionc circulate round a 
loofe pebble; for the mill·flone would go off, and carry 
the pebble along with it. 

The fun is fo immenfely bigger and heavier thaft the 
earth, that, if he was moved out of his place, not 
only the earth, but all t11e other planets, if they were 
united into one mars, would be carried along wiLh the 

335 flm as the pebble would be with the mill·flone. 
From the By confidering the law of gravitation, which takes 
proportion- place throughout the folar fyfiem, in another light, it 
a} decr~are will be evident that the earth moves r(mnd the fun in a 
Be gravity, year, and not the fim round the earth. It has been 

c. obferved, that the power of gravity decreafes as the 
fqllare of the diflance illcreafes; and from this it fol
lows with mathematiql certainty, that when two or 
more bodies move round another as their centre of mo
tion, the {quares of their periodic timtcs would be to one 
another in the fame proportion as the cubes of their 
difrances from the central body. This holds precifely 
with regard to the planets round the flm, and the fa
teHites round the planets; the relative dillances of all 
which are well known. But, if we fuppofe the fun to 
move round the earth, and compare its period with the 
moon's by the above rnle, it will be found that tbe 
fun would take no le[s than 173,510 days to move 
round the earth; in which cafe our year would be 475 
times as long as it now is. To this we may add, that 
the afpects of increa[e and decreafe of the planets, the 
times of their feeming to frand frill, and to move direct 
and retrograde, an[wer precife1y to the earth's motion, 
but not at all to the [un's, without introducing the mofi 
abfurd and monfrrous fuppolitions, which would defiroy 
all harmony, order, and fimplicity, in the fyfrem. 
Moreover, if the earth be filppofed to frand frill, and 
the fiars to revolve in free fpaces about the earth in 24 
hours, it is certain that the forces by which the fiars 
revol ve in their orbits are not directed to the earth, but 
to the eentres of the [everal orbits, that is, of the fe
veral parallel circles which the fiars 011 different fides 
of the equator defcribe every day: and the like infe
rences may be drawn from the fuppofed diurnal motion 
of the planets, fin€e they are never in the equinoCtial 
bat twice, in their cour[es with regard to the fiarry 
heavens. But, that forces 'ihould be direaed to no 
central body, on which they phylically depend, but 
to innumerable imaginary points in the axis of the 
earth pruducedto the poles of the heavens, is an hy
pothelis too abfurd to be allowed of by any rational 
creatllre. And it is fiill more abfurd to imagine, that 
thefe forces lhould increafe exaaly in proportion to 
lhe difrances from this axis; for this is an indication 
of an increafe to infinity,; whereas the force of,anrac-

o N o 'M Y. 
tion is found to decreafe in receding from tIle fountain Particular 
from whence it flows. But the farther any frar is from Explication 

I ' r I h /1. bIb' h' h of the Ce-tIe qll1elcent po e, t e greater ml1H e t Ie or It W IC I 11' I Ph _ 
it defcribes; and yet it appears to go round in t~e I~I)~~na. e 
fame time as the nearefr fiar to the pole does. And If ~ 
we take into confideration the twofold mOLion 0bferved 
in the fiars, one diurnal round the axis of the earth in 
24 honrs, and the other ronnd the axis of the ecliptic 
in 25,920 years, it would require an explication of filch 
a perplexed com politi on of forces, as could by no means 
be reconciled with any phyfical theory. 336 

The frrongefi objeCtion that can be made againfi Obj.e6i:ion 
the earth's motion round the fun is, that in oppotite agam~ the 
points of the earth's orbit, its axis? which always keeps ~~rth smo· 
a parallel direaion, would point to different fixed frars ; f~~r~:r 
which is not found to be faCt. But this objection is 
eamy removed, by confidering the immenfe difiance of 
the fiars in ref pea of the diameter of the earth's orbit ; 
the latter being no more than a point when cempared 
to the former. If we lay a ruler on the fide of a table, 
and along the edge of the ruler view the top of a fpire 
at ten miles difrance; then lay the ruler on the oppofite 
fide of the table, in a parallel fituatioll to what it had 
before, and the fpire will frill appear along the edge of 
the rule; becau[e onr eyes, even when affifred by the 
befi infiruments, are incapable of diflinguiihihg fo fmall 
a change at fo great a difiance. 337 

Dr Bradley, Ollr late afrronomer·royal, found by a Earth'&mo
long feries of the mofi accurate obfervations, that there tion de-
is a fmall apparent motion of the fixed fiars, occafioned monftrated 
by the aberration of their light; and fo exaCtly an. frbom t~e 
r. . l' f 1 h . a erraUon )wenng to an annua motIon 0 t le eart , as eVIIlces of light 
the fame, even to a mathematical demonfrration. He • 
confidered this matter in the following manner: be 
imagined CA, fig. 33, to be a ray of light falling per
pendiCularly upon the line BD; t11at if the eye is at 
refi at A, the objea mufi appear in the direaion AC, 
whether light be propagated in time or in an infrant. 
But if the eye is moving from B towards A, and light 
is propagated in lime, with a velocity that is to the 
velocity of the eye, as CA to BA; then light mov~ 
ing from C to A, whilfr the eye moves from B to A, 
that particle of it by which the o~iect will be difcerned 
when the eye comes to A, is at C when the eye is at 
B. Joining the points BC, Ile fuppofed the line CB 
to be a tube, inclined to the line BD in the angle 
DBC, of fuch diameter as to admit but one particle 
of light. Then it was eafy to conceive, that the par-
ticle of light at C, by which the object mufi be feen, 
wben the eye, as it moves along, arrives at A, would 
pafs through the tube BC, if it is inclined to BD in 
the the angle BDC, and accompanies the eye in its 
motion from B to A; and that it could not come to the 
eye placed behind fuch a tube, if it had any other in-
clination to the line BD. If, infread of fuppofing CB 
fo [mall a tube, we imagine it to be the axis of alar. 
ger; then, for the fame reafon, the particle of light at 
(; would not pafs through the axis, unlefs it is inclined 
to BD in the angle CBD. In like manner, if the eye 
moved the contrary way, from D towards A, with the 
fame velocity, then the tube mufi be inclined in the 
angle BCD. Although, therefore, the true or real 
place of an objeCt is perpendicular to the line in which 
the eye is moving, yet the vifible place will not be fo; 
tince that, n9 doubt, mufi be in the direCtion of the 

3 T 2 ,tube; 
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P,lrticular tube; bat the difference between the true and appa
Explication rent place will be ctRterjJ paribliJ, greater or lefs, ac
~fl1~hel Che- cording to the different proportion hetween the v.elo
.euta P e-, "1 d h f ISh ' t' Id city ot lw 1t an t at 0 t 1e rye. 0 tat, 1 we cou 
Domena,'" d ' , ft b 
~ fuppofe that light was propagate Jl1 an In ant, t en 

there wonld be 110 difference between the real and vi
fible place of an object, although the eye was in mo
tion: for in that cafe, AC being infinite \vith refpcCt 
to AB, the angle ACB, the difference between the 
nue and vifible place, v:miihes. But if light be pro
pagated in time, it is evident, from the foregoing con
fiderations, that there will be always a difference be
tween the rtal andvilible place of an obje~'!:, lIIllefs 
the eye is moving either direCtly towards or from tbe 
objeEt. And in all cafes the fine of the difference be
tween the real and viflble place of theobjeEt will he to 
the fine of the viflble inclination of the ·objeCt to the 
line in which the eye is moving, as the velocity'of eye 
is to the velocity of light. 

He then ihows, that jf the earth revolve round the 
fun annnaily, and the veloci~y of light be to the velo
city of the eanh's motion in its orbit,as 1000 to I, 

that a flar really placed in the very pole of the ecliptic 
would, to an eye carried along with the earth, fttm 
t(} change its place contilllldl1y; and, ·negleEting the 
fmall difference on the acconnt of the eanh's diurnal 
revolution on its axis, would feem to defcribea circle 
round that pole every way diHant from it 3 ~; fo that 
its longitllde would be varied through all the points or 
the eclip,ic every year, but its latitude would always 
remain the fame. Its right afcenfion wonld alfo change, 
and its declinati:JlI, according to the difterellt fituation 
of the fllll with refpe..:t to the equilJoEtial points, and 
its apparent diflance from the north pole of the equa
tor, WOllld be t)efs at the autumnal than at the ver-

338 nal eqninox. 
Velocity of By calculating exactly the quantity of abberra
light. tion of the fixed flars from their place, he found that 

li.:?;ht came from the fnn to us in 8' 13/1; fa that its ve

339 
Errors in 
the obfer
vltion of 
fmall an
gles. 

locity is to the velocity of the earth in its orbit as 
10,201 to J. 

It mllft here be taken notice of, ho\\-ever, that 1\11' 
Nevil MaIkelyne, in attempting to find the parallax of 
Sirius, with a ten-Jeet feEtor, obferved that by the 
fri·:'lion of the pillmmet line on the pin which fufpend
ed it, and error of Jofl , 20", and fometimes 30'1, was 
committed. The pin was .; .. of an inch diameter; and 
thollO'h he reduced it to -./. of an inch, the error fiill 
amOl~nted to 3fl • All obfetvations, therefore, th .. t have 
l1itherto been made in order to difcover the paralla% of 

340 the fixed fLu's, are to he difregarded. 
Another ·It is alfo objected, that the fun feems to change his 
objection place daily, fa as to make a tour round the nary hea
~gain~ the yens ill. a year. Bllt 'whcther the fun ur earth moves, 
e~rth smo- this appearance will be the fame, for when the earth 
tlOn om- ., f I h h Ii 'II 'h fw red 15 In a ny part 0 t Je eavens, t e un WI appear Il1 t e 

e • oppofite. And therefore, this appearance can be no 
Qbje,'!:ion :ls;ainft the motion of the earth. 

It is well known to evay perlonwho has failed on 
{mooth water, or been carried by a I1ream in a calm, 
that, however faft the vdfel goes, he does not feel its 

progrdIive motion. The motion of tIre e:!lrtll is in- Particular 
compJr;:bly morefmooth -and uniform ·than that of a Explication 
fhip, or any machine made and moved 'by human art ; oft~e Ce
and theretore it is not to be imagined 'that Vvt Cd.n ietlldhal Plie
its motion. I~ 

We find ,that the fUll, and thofeplanets 011 which 
there are niible fpots, turn round their axis: fur the 
fpots move regularly dver their diiks (B. ) From Ihence 
we may reafonably conclude, that the other planets 011 

which we fee no fpots, and the earth, whichis:like.;vife 
a planet, have fuch ,rotations. ·But being incapable of 
lea vin-g the earth, and viewing it at a dillance, and its 
rotation being fmoorh alld uniform, we can neither fee 
it move on its axis as we do the planets, nor fet:;!-Gur- 341 
fdves aftrcted ,by its motion. Yet ·there is one effett·of Argument 
luch a motion, \\hich will enable us to judge with cer- for the 
lainry wherlH'r the earth re\'ohes 'on its 'axis or -not. e,arth'smQ. 
All globe-s which 00 not tum round ,their axis will br ~IO~ hfro~ 

t Et f'. I . h I' f ,Its IP erol~ .per e , IP 1eres',onacconmot t e equ<l! ayo th~ weIght dal figure. 
of bodles·on theIr furfaces-;efpeclally of the flUId parts. 
But all globes which ·turn on their axes will be .()b1a~e 
fpheroids; that is;thdr fllrfa-ces will be higher or far-
ther from the centre in the equatorial than in the pol .. r 
'regions: for as the eqnatorial pans move quickefi:, 
tbey will recede fanhdt from the axis ot motion, and 
enlarge tIre elluatorial diameter. That ollr earth is 
-really of this figlll~eJ is demonfirable from the unequal 
'vibrations of a pendlllllm, and the unequal lengths of 
degras ill diffnent latitudes. Since then the earth 'is 
higher at the equator than at the poles, the fea, which 
'naturally flins downward, or toward the places 'whic.h 
are neareft the centre, would run towards the polar re-
gions, and leave the equatorial.parts -dry, if the cell-
.trifllgal force of thefe pans, by which the waters wel'-e 
earried thither, did !10t :keep them [fom retLIrning. 
The eanh's cqll'atorial diameter is 36 miJeslongtrthan 
its axi~. . 34~ 

Bodies near the poles are heaVIer than thofe towards W~ight;of 
the equator, hecaule they are nearer the earth's centre, bodies in
where the whole force of the earth's attraction is aeCll- creafeuo
nmlatcd. They are alfo heaVier, hecaufe their centri- w~rdsthc 
fug:!l force is Itfs, on account of their diurnal motion po es. 
being flower. For both thefe reafons, hodies carried 
from the poles toward the eqnatol' gradually lof-e 
their weight. Experiments prove, that a pendulum 
which vihrates feconds near the poles vibrates flower 
near the equator, which ihows that it is lighter or Ids 
attraCled there. To make it ofcillate in the fame time 
it i~ found n~ce[fary to diminifh its leJlgth. 'By com~ 
panng the dIffrrent lengths of penGulllms h\illging 
feconds at the eqnator and at London, it is found 
that a pendulum lI~ufl: be ,2///. lines thoner at the 
eqllator than at the poles. A line is a twelfth part of 
an inch. 

If theCearth rurIl,ed rOllnd its axis In 84 'minutes 43 
feconds, ,the c~utrlfugal force would be equal to the 
pCiJwer ot gravIty at the eqllator: and all bodies there 
wOl1ld cl1lircly lofe thtir'weight. If the eanh revolved 
quicker, they would all fly ofr and leave it, 

A perfon on the earth can no more be fenfiblc of irs 
undiflurbed marion on irs axis, thall'one il1,the·cabbin 

of 

( B.) This, however, mufl be underHood with fome degree of limitation, as will evidemlyappear ;from 
what has been already faid conceming the variable motion both of the f.l'Ot5 of the fun and planets. 
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Particular of a 1hip on fmlloth water can be feniible of the fhip's 
Explication motion when it turns geIllly and uniformly ronnd. It 
of~h~ Ce- is therefore no argument agamic the earth's diurnal 
Idhal Phe- motion, that we do nut feel it: nor is the apparem 
1l0mella. I' . hIl" I b d' d f' f -v---- rcvo lIuons ot t e ce e Lla _ 0 les every ay a prou 0 

the reality of thefe motions; lor whether we or they 
re\'ol ve, the appearance is the very fame. A perJoll 
looking thrOLl)!;il the cabin-windows of a fhip, as 
ilrongly fancies t,le objects on land to go round when 

343 the Ihi p turns as if they were adu~lly ill motion. 
Earth'smo- It we cOllld tranllate ourfelves trom planet to planet, 
tioll prov~d 'Ne Ihonld Hill find that the fiars would appear ot' the 
fro'?thece- fame magnimdes, and at the fame difiance~ from each 
lelbal ap- other, as they do to us here; becal1fe the width of the 
Pfearadll,cflies remotefl: planet's orbit bears no fenfible proportion to 
rom 1 er- , d 

ent planets. the dlltance of the fiars. BU,t then the heavens wonl 

344 
Another 
objection 
anfwered • 

[eem to revolve about very dl.fferent axes; and confe
quently, thofe quit:fc.:nt l)oints, which are our poles in 
the heavens, would feem to revolve about other points, 
which, though apparently in .motion as feen from ,the 
eartH, would be at reft as feen from any other planet. 
Thus the axis of Venus, which lies at right anglrs to 
the axis of the earth, would have its motionlefs poles 
in'two oppofite points of the heavens lying almofi in 
our equinoCtial, where the mOlion a.ppears qnickeft, 
becaufe it is Jeemingly performed in the greateft circle: 
and the very poles, which are at refi to us, have the 
quickefi motion of all as feen from Venus. To Mars 
and Jupiter the heavens appear to turn rOlll1d with 
very different velocities on the fame axis, whofepoles 
are a'bOllt 23~ degrees from ours. Were we on Jupi
ter, we ihould be at'firfi amazed at the rapid mmion of 
the heavens; ~he fun and fiars gl)ing -round in9 honrs 
56 min'ltes. COll1d we go fro111 thence to Venns, we 
fhoilid be as mllch fllrprifed at the flownefs of the hea
'Venly motions; the fun going bnt once round in 584 
honrs, and the fiars in 540. And could we go from 
Venus to the moon, we ihonld fee the ht'avens turn 
fOlmd with a 'yet flower motion; the fun .in 7G8 honrs, 
the ftars in 655. As it is impofIib1e thefe various cir
cUInvolutions in fuch dif[trent rimes, and on fnch di t
ferent aXes, can be real, fo it is nnreafonable to fuppofe 
the heavens to revolve aboLlt 0111' earth more tban it 
does abom any other planet. vVhen we refleCt on the 
vafi di(tance of the fixed fiars, to which 190,000,000 

of miles, the dianltler of the eanh's orbit, is but a 
point, we are filled with amazement at the immenIity 
of their difiance. Bilt if we try to frame an idea of 
the extreme rapidity with which the fiars mu!l: move, 
·if they move round the eanh in 24 hours, the thoLlght 
-becomes fo much too big for our i,lla . illation, that we 
can no more conceive ii-than we doill~ini;y or eternity. 
If the fun was to go rOll11cl the ean:l in 24 honrs, he 
mult trave1l1pwards of 300,000 miles in .\ minl1lt' :bnt 
tllc {.tars being at leaa 400,000 times as f~r from 1;1 e 
fon as th(: fun is from us, (hofe about the eqllHor mu(t 
move 400,000 times as quick. And all this to f,rve 
'110 other purpofe than what can be as full ,I' and Illlleh 

-moretimply obtained by the ean:l's tl1minl'; J'fl'llld eail-
-wud, as on an axis, every 24 hOLlrs, ca,:!il'g tLere.by 
an apparent diurnal motion or the fun I'!tilward, and 

-bringing-~bOllt the alternate returns of ,i.iy lnd llic;ht. 
As -to lhe common objections ag~inn the C'anh'-s 

·motion on 'irs axis,- they are 'all ea!ily anfl\'ered and fet 
. a fide. ~:rhat,it may turn witfteud)eing [eea or fdl 

by I1S to do fo, has been already fuOWl1. Hnt fome P'lrt~cul~r 
are apl to imagine, that if the earth turns ealtward (as EXpI!C:ltlO1.l 

it certainly does if it turns at all), a :ball fired perpen- of;~~ c~ 
dicularly upward in the air JDl1fi fall confi(\c:rably welt- Ie !a P 

, • ' .0- d f TJ L' nomena. ward ot the place It was proJc<.:le rom. le OVJCC- '--v---r' 
tion, which at firfifeems to have fome weight, will be 
fOLll1d to have none at all, when we confider that the 
gUll and ball partake of the earth's motion; and there-
fore the ball being c.lrried forward with the air as 
quick as the earth and air turn, mnfr fall down 011 the 
fame place. A frone lrt fall from the top of a main-
maft, if it meets WIth no obfl:acle, falls 011 the deck as 
near the foot of the mafi when the Ihip f.Jils as when 
it does not. If an inverted ,bottle full of liquor be 
hung up to the ceiling of the cabin, and a fmall hole 
be made in the cork to lct the liquor drop through on 
the floor, the drops will fall jufi as far forward on the 
floor when the fhip fails as when it is at reft. And 
gnats or flies can as eaIily dance among one another 
in- a moving cabin as in a fixed chamber. As for 
thofe fcripmre exprefIions which feem to contradiCt the 
earth's motion, this general anfwer may be made to 
them all, viz. It is plain-from many infiances, th~t the 
fcriptllres were never intended to -tnfirua us in philo-
fophy or afrronomy ; and therefQre 011 thofe fllbjeCts 
exprefIions are not al ways to be be taken in the literal 
fenfe, but for tire mofr part as accommodated to the 
common apprehenIions of mankind. Mcn of fenfe in 
all ages, when not treating of the [ciences purpofely, 
l1ave followed this method: and it would be ill vain to 
follow any otlier in addrefiing ourfe1ves to the vulgar, 
or bnlk of any 'community. 345 

The following experiment will give a plain ide<21. of Diurual 
the dilll'l1al or annual motions of the -earth, together motion of 
with the different lengths of days and nights, and all the e~rth, 
the beautiful 'Variety 'of [eafons, depending on thofe and dJhffe-

. rent c an-
motIOns. f th 

Take about feven feet of ftrolTg wire, and bend it fe:~:ns il~ 
into a circlllarform, as abc d, which being viewed ob- lllfirat:dby 
liqutly, appears elliptical, as ill thefignre. Pl.ace a experimeni 
lighted candle on a table; and having 'fixed one end of Fig. 177,. 
a Iilk thread K to the north pole of a [mall terreftri<Ll 
globe H, aho:1t three inches diameter, caufe another 
perC on to hold the wire circle, fo that it may be paral-
lel to the table, and as high as the flame of the candle 
J, which fhonld be in or near the centre. Then hav-
ing twifted the thread as towards the left hand, that 
by untwining it may turn the globe round eafiward, 
or contr .try to the way that the hands of a walch move, 
hang the globe by the rhre,ad within this circle, .al-
mon: contiguolls to it; and as the thread un twills, the 
glohe (which is enlightened half round by the candle 
as the earth is by the fun) will turn round its axis, and 
the different places upon it will he carried through th-e 
light and dark hemifphercs, and have the appearance 
of a reglllar fucceffion of days and nights, as our earth 
has in reality by futh a m0tioll. As thc globe turns, 
move yom hand {]owlY, fo as to carry the globe round 
the candle according to the order of the letters abc d, 
keeping its centre tven with the \dre circle; and yon 
will perceive, that the candle, being filII perpendicular 
to the equator, will enlightm the globe from pole 1:0 

pole in its whole motion round the circle;· andtl1at 
every place on tbe globe goes equally through the 
lig,hta~ the dlll'k) as it turns lonnd by theuntwi!l:-

ing 
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l'articular ing of the thread, and t1~erefore has a perpetual equi
Explication nox. The globe thus turning round reprefenrs the 
of ~he Ce- earth turning round its axis; and the motion of the 
Idtial Phe- globe round the candle reprefents the earth's annual 
namena. . d h r. d lh h 'f I h' ~ motlOn roun t e lun; an ows, t at 1 t Ie eart s 

orhit had no inclination to its axis, all the days and 
nights of the year would be equally long, and there 
would be no different feafons. Hence alfo it appears 
why the planets Mars and Jupiter have a perpetual e
quinox, namely, becaufe their axes are perpendicular to 
the planes of their orbits, as the thread round which the 
globe turns in this experiment is perpendicular to the 
plane of the area inclofed by the wire.-But now de
fire the perfon who holds the wire to hold it obliquely 
in the pofition ABCD, raifing the fide ~ jull: as mnch 
as he deprelTes the fide 'If, that the flame may be ftill 
in the plane of the circle; and twifiing the thread as 
before,. that the globe may turn round its axis the fame 
way as YOll carry it round the candle; dlat is, from 
well: to eall:; let the globe down into the lowermoft 
part of the wire circle at 'If: and if the circle be pro
perly inclined, the candle will {hine perpendicularly 
on the tropic of Cancer; and the frigid zone, lying 
within the arctic or north polar circle, will be all in 
the light, as in the figure: and will keep in the light 
let the globe turn round its axis ever fo often. From 
the equator to the north polar circle, all the places have 
longer days and {horter nights; but from the equator 
to the fouth polar circle, juft the reverfe. The fun 
does not fet to any part of the north frigid zone, as 
{howI1 by the candle's !hining on it, fo that the motion 
of the globe can carry no place of that zone into the 
dark; and at the f:<me time the fouth frigid zone is 
involved in darknefs, and the turning of the globe 
brings none of its places into the light. If the earth 
were to continue in the like part of its orbit, the fun 
would never fet to the inhabitants' of the north frigid 
zone, nor rife to thofe of the fouth. At the equator, 
it would be always equal day and night; and as places 
are gradually more and more dill:ant from the equator 
towards the arctic circle, they would have longer days 
and {horter nights; whilll: thofe on the fouth fide of 
the equator would have their nights longer than their 
days. In this cafe, there would be continual fummer 
011 the north fide of the equator, and continual winter 
on the fOlllh fide of it. 

Bur as the globe turns round its axis, move your 
hand ilowly forward, fo as to carry the globe from H 
towards E, and the boundary of light and darknefs 
will approach towards the north pole, and recede to
wards the fomh pole; the northern places will go 
through lefs and lefs of the light, and the fouthern 
places through more and more of it; !hawing how the 
northern days decreafe in length and the fouthem days 
increafe, whilft the globe proceeds from H to E. 
'When the globe is at E, it is at a mean ll:ate between 
the lowell: and higheft parts of its orbit; the candle is 
directly over the equator, the boundary of light and 
darknefs jllll: reaches to both the poles, and all places 
all the globe go equally through the light and dark 
hemifpheres, {howing that the days and nights are then 
equal to all places of the earth, the poles only except
ed; for the fun is then fetting to the north pole and 
tHing to the fonth pole. 

Continue moviJlg the globe forward; and as it goes 

N o M Y. Sect. V. 
through the quarter A, the north pole recedes frill far. Particular 
ther into the dark hell1ifphere, and the fouth pole ad- Explication 
vances more into the light, as the globe comes nearer aft~e Ce
to ~ : and when it comes there at F, the candle is lC£hal Phe-
d'.o.l h . fC' h d namena. Iren y over t e tropic a apncorn; teays are at '--v--" 
the {hortell: and nights at the longeft, in the northern 
hemifphere, all the way from the equator to the arctic 
circle; and the reverfe in the fomhern hemifphere 
from the equator to the antarctic circle; within which 
circles it is dark to the north frigid zone and light to 
the fOUlh. 

Continue both motions; and as the globe moves 
through the quarter B, the north pole advances to· 
wards the light, and the Comh pole recedes towards the 
dark; the days lengthen in the northern hemifphere 
and {horten in the fouthern; and when the globe comes 
to G, the candle will be again over the equator (as 
when the globe was at E), and the days and nights will 
again be equal as formerly; and the north pole will 
be juft coming into the light, the fouth pole going out 
of it. 

Thns we fee the reafon why the days lengthen and 
!horten from the equator. to the polar circles every 
year; why there is fometimes no day or night for 
many turnings of the earth, within the polar circles; 
why there is but one day and one night in the whole 
year at the poles; and why the days and nights are 
equally long all the year round at the equator, which 
is always equally cut by the circle bounding- light and 
darknefs. 

The inclination of an axis or orbit is merely relative, 
becaufe we (;ompare it with fome other axis or orbit 
which we confider as not inclined at all. Thus, our 
horizon being level to us, whatever place of the earth 
we are upon, we confider it as having no inclination; 
and yet, if we travel 90 degrees from that place, we 
!hall then have an horizon perpendicular to the former; 
but it will frill be level to us. 346 

Let us now take a view of the earth in its annual Different 
cOlu"fe round the fun, confidering its orbit as having no f~afons pa
inclination; and its axis as inclining 23; degrees from tlcula!ly 
a line perpendicular to the plane of its orbit, and keep- explamed. 
ing the fame oblique diretlion in all parts of its annual 
cour[e ; or, as commonly termed, keeping always pa-
rallel to itfelf. 

Let a, c, c, d, e, f,g, h, be the earth in eight diffe- Fig. 174. 
rent parts of its orbit, equidifiant from one another; 
Ns its axis, N its north pole, J its follth pole, and S 
the fun nearly in the centre of the earth's orbit. As 
the earth goes round the fun according to the order of 
the letters abed, &c. its axis Ns keeps the fame ob-
liquity, and is Hill parallel to the line MNs. When 
the earth is at a, its north pole inclines towards the 
fun S, and brings all tllC northern places more into the 
light than at any other time of the year. But when 
the earth is at e in the oppoGte time of the year, the 
north pole declines from the fun, which occaGons the 
northern places to be more in the dark than in the 
light, and the reverfe at the fouthernplaces ; as is evi-
dent by the figure which is taken from Dr Long's a
!1ro~omy. ~hel1 the earth is either at e org, its axis 
mcl1.lles not cHher to or from the fun, but lies fide-
wife to him, and tllenlhe poles are in the boundary of 
light and darkncfs; and the fun, being directly over 
the eqnatol', makes equal day and night ~t. all places. 

When 
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Particular When the earth is at 6, it is half-way' between the 
Explication fummer folfiice and harveft equinox; when it is at d, 
of ~he Ce- it is half-way from the harveft equinox to the winter 
leiha! Phe- folfiice; at j; half-way from the winter folfiice to the 
nomena, fi' , d h I If f h 1'; , -....-... pnng eqUInOX; an at , la -way rom t e Iprmg 

equinox to the [ummel' folftice. 
From this oblique view of the earth's orbit, let us 

fuppofe ourfelvt:s to be raifed far above it, and placed 
jnfi over its centre S, looking down upon it from its 
north polt:; and as the earth's orbit differs but very 
little from a circle, we {hall have its figure in fuch a 

Fig. 177. view reprefented by the circle ABCDEFG. Let 
llS fuppofe this circle to be divided into 12 equal parts, 
called Jigns, having their names affixed to them; and 
each fign into 30 equal parts, called degreeJ, number
ed 10, 20, 30, as in the outermofi circle of the figure, 
which reprefents the great ecliptic in the heavens. 
The earth is ihown in eight different politions in this 
circle; and in each pofition .IE is the equator, T the 
tropic of Cancer, the doned circle the parallel of Lon
don, U· the arCtic or north polar circle, and P the 
north pole, where all. the meridians or hour-circles 
nleet. As the earth goes round the fun, the north 
pole keeps conHantly towards one part of the heavens, 
as it keeps in the figure towards the right-hand fide of 
the plate. 

When the earth is at the beginningof LiQra, name
lyon the 20th of March, in this figure the fun S as 
feen from the earth, appears at the beginNing of A
ries in the oppofite part of the heavens, the north pole 
is jufi coming into the light, and the fun is vertical to 
the equator; which, together with the tropic of Can
cer, parallel of London, and arCl:ic circle, are all e
qually cut by the circle bounding light and darknefs, 
coinciding with the fix-o'clock hour-circle, and there
fore the days and nights are equally long at all places: 
for every part of the meridian lETLa comes into the 
light at fix in the morning, and, revolving with the 
earth according to the order of the hour-letters, goes 

> into the rlark at fix in the evening. There are 24 
meridians or hour-circles drawn on the earth in this fi
gure, to {how the time of fun-rifing andfening at differ
ent feafons of the year. 

As the earth moves in the ecliptic according to the 
order of the letters ABCD, &c. through the figns 
Libra, Scorpio, and Sagittarius; the' north pole P 
comes more and more into the light; the days increafe 
as the nights decreafe in length, at all places north of 
the equator lE; which is plain by viewing the earth 
at b on the 5th of May, when it is in the 15th degree 
of Scorpio, and the fun as [een from the earth appears 
in the 15th degree of Taurus. For then the tropic of 
Cancer T is in the light from a little after five in the 
morning till almoft feven in the evening; the parallel of 
London, from half an hour paft fonr till half an hOllr 
paft feven; the polar circle U, from three till nine; 
and a large track round the north pole P has day all 
the 24 hours, for many rotations of the earth on its 
axis. 

When tIle earth comes to c (fig. 174.) at the be
ginning of Capricorn, and the fun as feen from the 
earth appears at Ihe,beginningof Cancer, on the 21fi of 
June, as in this figure, it is in the. pofition C in fig. J 77; 
and its north pole inclines towards the fun, foas to bring 
all the north frigid zone into the light, and the northern 

I 
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parallels of latitude more into the light than the dark Pal'tjcul~r 
from the equator to the polar circle; and the more Co as Expjicat,,(,n 
they are farther from the equator. The tro},ic ofean- cf ~he Cc-

" I I' h f fi 'h "II r le1hal Ph:-cer IS m tIe 19 tram ve 111 t e mormng tl JeVCll at , h f b f nornena, mg t, the parallel of. London rom a quarter e are ~ 
four till a quarter after eight; and the polar circle jufi 
touclles the dark, fo that the fun has only the lower 
half of his diik. hid from the inhabitants on that cir-
cle for a few minutes about midnight, fnppofing no in-
equalities in the horizon, and no refraCl:ions. 

A bart: view'of the figure is enough to {how, that as 
the earth advances from Capricorn towards Aries, and 
the fun appears to move from Cancer· towards Li
bra, the north pole recedes from the light, wIlich caufes 
the days to decreafe and the nights to increafe in 
length, till the earth comes to the beginning of Aries? 
and then they are equal as before; for the boundary of 
light and darknefs cuts the equator and all its parallels. 
equally, or in halves. The north pole then goes into 
the dark, and continues therein until the earth goes half
way round its orbit; or, from the 23d of September 
till the 20th of March. In the middle between thefe 
times, viz. on the 22d of December, the north pole is 
as far as it can be in the dark, which is 2 3~ degrees, 
equal to the inclination of the earth's axis from a per
pendicular to its orbit: and then the northern parallels 
are as much in the dark as they were in the light on 
the 21ft of June; the winter nights being as long as· 
the fummer days, and the winter days as {hort as the 
[ummel' nights. Here it mufi he noted, that of all that 
has been faid of the northern hemifphere, the con
trary mnfi be underllood of the fomhern; for on dif
ferent fides of the equator the feafons are contrary, be
cauCe, when the northern hemifphere inclines towards 
the fnn, the fouthern declines from him. 341 

The earth's orbit being elliptical, and the fun con- Why the 
ftantlykeeping in its lower focus, which is 1,617,941 fun appears 
miles from the middle point of the longer axis, the earth bigger in 
comes twice fo.much,or 3,235,882 miles nearerthefun ~interthan 
at one time of the year than at another; for the fun In fummer. 
appearing under a larger angle in our winter than fum-
mer, proves that the earth is nearer the fun in winter. 
But here this natural quefiion will arife, Why have we 
not the hotteft weather when the earth ~s nearefi the 
fun? In anfwer it muft he obferved, that the eccentri. 
city of the earth's orbit, or 1,617,941 miles, bears 
no greater proportion to the earth's mean difiance from 
the fun than 17 does to 1000; and therefore this 
fmall difference of diftance cannot occafion any great 
difference of heat or cold, But the principal cauCe of 
this difference is, that in winter the fun's rays fall fo 
obliquely upon us, that any given number of them is 
fpread over a mnch grrater portion ef the earth's fur-
face where we live; and therefore each point mllft then 
have fewer rays than in fummer. Moreover, there 
comes a greater degree of cold in the long winter.-
nights than there can return of heat in fo {hart days 7 
and on both thefe accounts the the cold mufi increafe. But 
infummer the fnn's rays fall ?lore perpendicularly upon 
us; and therefore come WIth greater force, and in 
greater numbers, on the fame place; and by their long 
continuance, a much greater degree of heat it impart-
ed by day than can fly off by night. Befides, thofe 
rarts which are once heated, retain the heat for fome 
time; which, with the additional heat daily imparted, 

makes 
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l>articuhr nukt"s it contitr.ue to increafe, thongh the fun cleclines will be feund at M, !hort of S: and at tIle end of fo P~rticular 
E--:plicat;on [Qwar,\s the fouth: and this is the reafol1 why July is· many tropical years he: will be fonnd {hort of M, in the ExplicatioD
i'ffl:thf C;- hotter than June, although the fun has withdrawn30lhdeg, of Taurus at T, which has Heeded back of ~he Ce-

U
eome"!' nPa.. e· from the fllmmer tropic; as we find j( is generaJry fr(lm S to l' in that tillie, by (he precdfioll of the e- ldbal Phe-

h fi I ' '.0.' l' A ' d L'b 1 Ilomcna. '-v--' hottel' at three in the afternoon, w en the nn las gone ql1JllouJa POInts r nt's an ~ Ira. T Ie arc ~ 
tawards the well, than at noon \vh.en he is on the.me· ST will be equal to the amount of the preceffion of 
ridian. Likewife thoCe ,places which are well cooled· the equinox in 2160 yoars, at tIle rate of the 5011 of a 
reqnire time to be heated 3gdin; f01" rhe fuu', rays do drgree, or 20 minnrC"s 17'" feconds of time annually; 
not heat even the furface of any body till they hawe this, in fo mally years, makes 30 days 10';: hours, which 
been rome time npon it. And therefore we find Jan'J- is the . difference between 2160 fidereal and tropical 
ary for the moll part colder than December, although years; and the arc ·MT will be equal to the fpace mo· 
the fun has withdrawn from the winrer tropic, and be· ved through by the fun in 2160 times I I min.8 fcc. or, 
giLlS to dan his beams more perpendicularly upon liS. 16 days 13 hours 48 minutes, which is the difference 
,An iron bar is not heated im mediately npon being in between 2 I 60 Julian and tropical years. 349 
the nre, nor grows cold till fame time afterit has been The· antlcipation of lhe eqllinoxes, and con[eql1wt. Anticipa:-
taken' Ollt. ly of the feafons, is by no Illf"anS owillg to the prtctf- tjo~ of the 

It ha5 been alreacly obferved, that by the earth'smo- f1an of the eqllinoClial and folititial points in the hea- equt?XCd t'ion on its axis, there is more matter accumulated all veils (which can only affect the apparent motions, plaets, exp 'Il~e • 
around the equatorial parts than any where elfe on the and declinations, of the fixed fiars), bllno fhe difference 
earth. between the civil and folar year, which is II minutes 

The fun and moon, by attracting this redundancy 3 feconds; the civil year containing 365 days 6 hours, 
of matter bring the equator fuoner under them in eve- and the folar year 365 days 5 hours 48 minutes 57 fe· 
ry return towards it, than if there was no fuch accu· conds. 
mulation. Therefore, if the fun fets out, as from any The above I J minutes 3 fcconds, by wllirh the ci .. 
fiar or other fixed point in the heavens, the moment vii or Ji!lian year exceeds the folar, amounts to 1 J days 
When he is departing from the eqllinoClial or from ei. in J 43 3 years; and f(!) much onr feafons have fallen 
rher tropie, he will come to the fame equinox or tro- back with refpdl to the days of the months, linee the 
pic again 20 min. t 7'" fec. of time, or 50 (econds of a time of the Nicene council in A. D. 325; and there· 
degree, before he completes his courfe, fo as to arrive fore, iri order to bring back all the fafts and feflivals to. 
at the fame fixed fiar or point from whence he fet Ollt. the days then fettled, it was requifite to fupprefs I I no· 
For the equinoCtial points recede 50 Ceconds of a de. minal days: and, that the fame feafons might be kert 
gree wefiward every year, contrary to the fun's an· to the fame times of the year for the flltnre, to leave 
nual progreffive motion. out the bifiextile.day in February at the end of every 

When the fllIl arrives at the fame equinoCtia1 or fol- centlu'Y of years not divifible by 4; reckoning them 
fiiti:ll point, he finillies what we call the 'Tropical Year ; only common years, as the 17th, 18th, and 191h cen· 
which, by obfervation, :is fonnd to contain 365 days rnries, viz. the years 1700, 1800, 1900, &c. becaufo 
S hours 48 minutes 57 feconds: and when he arrives a day ·intercalated every fOllrth year was too much·j 

.at the fame fixed fiar again, as feen from the earth, he and retaining the biffextile.day at the end of. thofe cen·" 
completes the !idereal year, which contains 365 days turies of years which are divifible by 4, as the I6th~' 
6 hours 9 minutes I4!;: feconds. The fidereal year 20th, and 24th centuries, "iz. the years 1600, 2000, 

is therefore 20 minutes 1 7~ feconds 10llger than the 2400, &c. otherwi[e, in length of time, the feafons 
{olar or tropical year, and 9 minlltes 14~ feconds longer fhould he quite rtvcrfed with regard to the months of 
than the Julian or the civil year, which we fiitte at the year; though it would have reqnired lJear ~3, 78~ 
365 days 6 hours, fo that the civil year is almoft a mean years to have brought about fuch a total c1l:111ge. If 
between the !idereal and tropical. the eanh had made exaCtly 36H diurnal rotations on 

As th6 fun defcrihes the whole ecliptic, or 360 de· its axis, whilfi it revolved from any equinoCtial or fill. 
grees, in a tropical year, he moves 50' 8" of a degree fiitial point to the fame again, the civil and folar years 
t:very day at a mean rate; and confeqLlently 5011 of a wOLlld always have kept pace togethtr, and the ftyle 
degree in 20 minutes I 7~ [,collds of time: therefore would never have needed any alteration. 
he will arrive at the f~me equinox or foWice when he Having thus mentioned the caufe of the preceffion of 
is 5011 of a degree llior't of the fame fiar or fixed point the equinuCtial points in the heavens, which occafions 
in the heavens frOln which he fet ont the year before. a flow deviation of the earth's axis from its paral. 
So that, with refpeCl: to the fixed ftars, the [nn and e· lelifm, and thereby a change of the declination of the 
"luino.:1ial points fall back (as it were) 30 degrees in (lars from the eqllator, together with a flow apparent 
2160 years, which will make the fiars appear to have motion of the fiars forward with refpcCt to the figns of 
gone 30 deg. fOFward with rcfpeCl to the ligns of the the ecliptic, we ihall now explain the phenomena by a 
ecliptic in that time: fer .the fame figns always ~e(p iliag:.ram._ 
in tile fame points of the ecliptic, witholiE rcgani to the Let NZSVL be the earth, SONA its axis pr{)du. Fig,18:1.. 

34S eonfit'llations. __ ._ ccd to rhe fiary heavens, and terminating in A the 
l'receffion To explain this by a figure, let the fim be in con- -. prefent north. pole of the heavens, 'Nhicn is vertj~al to 
of the equi. junCtion with! fixed fiar at S, fuprofe in thc--3oth----Nrhe-north pole of the earth. Let EOQ be the e
f1rx.eser de~ree of ~, at any given time. Then, making quatOl', T2DZ the tropic _of Cancer, 'and \/T V)' the 
rllg~~. UGC revolmions rhr011gh the ecliptic VWX, at the tropic of Capicorn; ,VOZtbe ecliptic, ~nd EO irs 

Ig, I. end of fo many fidereal years, he wiII be found again axis, hOlh which are immoveable among...!.he fiars. But 
at S: but at the end of fo many Julian years, he-as the<quinoCl:ial pointsrceetl·e-il'tthe ecliptlc,llie.earth's 

2 - a~s 
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Particular axis SON is in motion upon the earth's eentre 0, in 
Explication [uch a manner as to defcribe the double cone NOn an<l 
rfll:~hl g~- SOJ, round the axis of the ecliptic BO, in the time 
e la e· that the eqainoaial points move quite round the ec

Domena. 1" h' I . d' h I h t' ----v---J IptlC, W IC 1 IS 25,920 years; an III t at engt 0 
time, the north pole of the earth's axis produced, de
fcribes the circle ABCDA in the fiarry be:.vcns, round 
the pole of the ecJ.iptic, which keeps immoveable in the 
centre of that circle. The earth's axis being 23~ de
grees inclined to the axis of the ecliptic, the circle 
ABCDA defcribed by the north pole of the eanh's 
axis produced to A, is 47 degrees in diameter, or dou
ble the inclination of the earth's axis. In cOllfcqllence 
of this, the point A, which at prefent is tbe north pole 
of the heavens, and near to a fiar of the fecond m.lgni
tude in the tail of the confrellationcallell the Little Bear, 
mafr be deferted by the earth's axis; which moving 
b.lckwards a degree every 72 yean, will be direCted to
wards the fiar or point B in 6480 years hence; and in 
double of that time, or in I2J960 years, it will be di
rected towards the frar or point C, which will then be the 
north pole of the heavens, although it is at prefel1t 8;, 
degrees fOllth of the zenith of London L. The pre
fent pofition of the equator E0Q. will then be changed 
into eO], the tropic of Cancer T QO Z ; into VtQO, and 
the tropic of Capricorn VT 'If into t'lf Z; as is evident 
l1y the figure. And the fl1n, in the fame part of the 
heavens where he is now over the earthly tropic of Ca
pricorn, and makes the lhortefi days and longe-fi nigh ts 
inlhe northern hemifphere, Vv ill then be over Ihe earlh
ly tropic of Cancer, and make the days 10ngefr and 
nights {horteLl:. So that it will require 12,960 years 
yet more, or 25,920 from the then prefent time, to 
bring the north pole N quite round, fo as to be dire,9:
ed toward that point of the heavens which is vertical 
t6 it at pre[el1t. And then, and not till then, the fame 
frars which at prefent defcribe the equator, tropics, 
and polar circles, &c. by the earth's diurnal motion, 
will defcribe them over again. 

F'rom the Ihifting of the eqninoaial points, and with 
th~m all the figns of the eclip[i(', it follows that thofe 
frars which in the infancy of altronomy were in Aries 
are new got into Taurus; thofe of Taurus into Gemi. 
ni, &c. Hence likewife it is that the flars which rofe 
or fet at any pJrticlJlar feafon of the year, in the thilts 
of Heliod, Eudoxus, Virgil, Pliny, &c. by no means 

3S~ anfwer at this time to their defcriptions. 
or the The mOO:l is not a planet, bllt only a farellite or at· 
1110011. tendrtnt of the earth, going round the earth from 

cll1n:;e to change iii 29 clays J 2 hours and 44 minutes, 
and rOllDo the [un with it eve-ry year. The moon's dia~ 
meter is 2,180 miles; and her difiance from t:le earth's 
centre is 240,000. She g~es round her orbit ill 27 days 
7 hours 43 minutes, mo\'ill~ abollt 2290 milts every 
hOll!" ; and turns rOlllld htl" axis exaCtly in the time that 
fhe goes round the earth, which is the reafon of her 
keeping always the fame tide towards IlS, and thar her 

351 
RefleCts 
the fun's 
light. 

day and night taken together is as long as our lunar 
month. . . 

The moon is an opaque globe- like the earth, and 
iliilles only by refleCting the light of the flln: there
fnrc, whilfi that half of her which is towards the lim is 
cnlir,htened, the other haH mufi be dark and invifible. 
Henc:e {he difappears when file comes between llS and the 
fun; becaufe her dark fide is then towards us. When 
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{he is gone a little way forward, we fee a little of 11fr Particular 
enlightened fidt:: which frill illcreafes to our view as Explicatioar 
fhe advances forward, until {he comes to be oppoiite to fffi:~hf ~e. 
the fUll; and then her whole enlightened fidt is towards e ta I Ie· 

. h d '11 . d b ngmena. -the earth, and {he appears Wit a rOlln I lImwt or, "--v---' 
whic:h we call the jilll JI1~OIl; IItr dark fide being,then 
tll1"l1ed away from the eanh. from the fulllhe ieerns. 
to dc:creafe graJllally as 1he goes through the other half 
of her courJe; fhowing us Ids and lefs of her enlight-
ened fide every day, till her next change or conjunCtion 
wiLh the fun, anLi .hen {he difapptars as before. 

The moon has fcarce allY difference 01 fealons: Jler 
axis being almoft' perpelldicular LO the ecliptic. What 
i'i very fingular, o'le half of her has no darknefs at all; 
the earth conltantly ·affording it a {hong light in the 
fun's abfence; while the oth (!' half has a fortnight'S' 
dark'ntfs and a fortnight's light by turns, "'sz 

Our earth is thought to be a moon to the moon; Earth ap" 
waxing and waning regularly, but appearing I 3 times pears a 
as big, and affording her I3 times as milch light as fuf' moon to 
does llS. When {he changes to us, the earth aI'pears our mOf>lk 

full to her: and when Ihe is in her firfr quarter to us, 
the earth is in its third quarter to her; and vice v"'I:!a. 

But from one half of the 11100n the earth is never 
feen at all: fr·)111 the middle of the other half, it is al
ways feen over head; turning round almo{t 30 times as
quick as the moon do_so 1"1'0111 the circle which limits 
0111' view of the moon, only one half of the earth's [de 
next her is· [cell; the other half being hid be-'ow the 
horizon of all places on that circle. To her the' eanh 
feems to be the biggefr body ia the univerfe; lor it ap~ 
pears 13 times as big as fhe does to llS. 

As the earth turns ronnd its axis, the feveral conti~ 
nents, feas, and illands, appear to the moon's inhabi
tants like {o many fpots of difftrent f01"1'ns and bright
nefs, moving over its Curface ; bill much fainter at forne 
times than others, as our clouds cover them 0]" leave 
them. By thefe fpots the LUl1~ri 4115 can determine t'he 
time of the tarth's diurnal motion, jufi' as we do the 
motion of the fun: and perhaps they meafure their time 
by the motiqn of the earth's fpots; for they cannot 
have a truer dial. SSJ 

The moon's axis is fo nearly perpendicular to the How the 
ecliptic, th,lt the flln never ren;oves fenfibly from htr Lunar in. 
equator; and the obliquity of her orbit, which is next habitants 
to nothing a3 feen from the fUI1, cannot callfe, the fun can mea; 
to decline fenlibly from her equator. Yet her inhabi- furethclr 
tants are not dellitute of l11eans for aCccrtaining; the year. 
length of their year, though their method and ol1rs mufl; 
differ. F'or we can know'the length of our year by the 
return of onr equinoxes; but the Lunarians, having al~ 
ways eql1al clay and night, mufi have recourfe to an~ 
other mtthod : and we may fuppofe, they 111eafil1'e their 
year by obferving when tither of the poles of Ollr earth 
beg;ins.c0 be enlightened ~nd the other to difappear, 
WhLCh IS always at our equll1oxes; they being conve-
niently iituated for obfervil1g great tracts of hind about 
our earth's poles, which are entirely unknown to llS. 

Hence we may conclude, that the year is of the fame 
abfolnt.e Jength both [0 the earth ancl the moon, though 
very dIfferent as to the nl1mber of days: we having 36 5!. 
natural days, and the LUllarians only 12-/., every day 
and night ill the moon bein~ as long as 29~ on the 
earth. 

The moon's inhabitants on the fide neXt the earth 
3 u· , , may' <,'i: ,.,. )j'i 
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Particuhr may as eafity find tHe longitude of th.eir places 35 we 
Explication can find the latitude of oars. For the earth keeping 
,,[ t,he Ce- conllantly, or very nearly fo, over one meridian of the 
lefhal Phc- h /l. d'll f I f h 
nomena. ~o?n, t e eafl or we~l Id a!lces a p aCfies dram td'~ me· 
~ ndlan arc as eafily lonn as we can n our luance 

354 from the equator oy the altitude of our celefiial poles. 
Longitude As the fun can only enlighten that half of the earth 
camy which is at any moment tnrned towards him, and, be-
L.lImd. ing withdrawn from the oppoiite half, leaves it in dark· 

nefs; fo he likewife doth to the moon: only with this 
difference, that as the earth is furrounded by an at· 
:mofphere, we have twilight after the fun fets; bllt if 
the moon has none of her own, nor is included in that 
of the earth, the lunar inhabitants have an immediate 
tranfition from the orightell: fun·{hine to the blackefl 
darknefs. For, let t r k s w be the earth, and A, B, 

ri&:. 183. C, D, E, F, G, H, the moon in eight different parts of 
her orbit. As the earth turns round its axis from wefl 
to eafl, when any place comes to t, the twilight begins 
there, and when it revolves from thence to r the fun S 
rifes; when the place comes to s tbe fun fets, and when 
it comes to w the twilight ends. Bur as the moon 
turns round her axis, which is only once a month, the 
moment that ~ny point of ber fllrface comes to r (fee 
the moon at G), the fun rifes there without any previons 
warning by twilight; and when the fame point comes 
to s the fnn fers, and that point goes into darknefs as 

355 black as at midnight. 
Her phafc& The moon being an opaque fpherical body (for her 
.. xplained. hills take off no more from her roundnefs than the ine· 

ql~a'lities on the furface of an orange takes off from its 
rOllnElnefs), we can only fee that part of the enlighten
ed half of her which is towards the earth. And there
fore, when the moon is at A, in conjunCtion with the 
fnll S, her dark half i~ towards the earth, and fue dif· 
appears, as at a, there being no light on that half to 
rel1da it vifible. When {he comes to her firfl oaant 
at B, or has gone an eighth part of her orbit from her 
conjunCtion, a quarter of ber enlightened fide is to
wards the earth, and fue appears horned, as at b. 
When fue has gone a quarter of her orbit from be
tween the earth and fun to C, fue fuows us one balf of 
her enlightened fide, as at c, and we fay fue is a quar
ter old. At D, {he is in her fecond oCtant; and by 
fuowing us more of her enlightened fide fue appears 
gibbous, as at d. At E, her whole enlightened fide is 
towards the earth; and therefore {he appears round, as 
at e; when we fay it is full moon. In her third oCt· 
ant at F, part of her dark fide being towards the 
earth, fue again appears gihhous, and is on the de· 
t:reafe, as at f. At G, we fee jufl one balf of her en
lightened fide; and fue appears half decreafed, or in 
:ber tbird quarter, as at g. At H, we only fee a quar· 
ter of her enlightened fide, being in ber fourth oCtant; 
where fue appears horned, as at h. And at A, ha
~ing completed her courfe from the [un to the fun a
gain, {he difappears; and we fay it is new moon. 
Tbus, in going from A to E, tbe moon feems conti· 
l1ually to increa[e; and in going from E to A, to de
ereafe in ('he fame proportion; having like phafes at 
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equal di1l:ances from A to E, but as feen from the fun 
S fue is always full. 

The moon appears not perfeCtly round when fue is 
full in the bigheft or lcweit part of her orbit, bccaufc: 

N o M Y. Sed. V. 
we have not a full view of her enlightenfd tide at that Particular 
time. When full in the highefl part of her orbit a Explication 
fmall deficiency appears on her lower edge; and ~ht of the Ct-
contrary when full in the lowell part of her orbit. leftial Phe .. 

I , I' b h fi h h h 1 nonlena. t IS P am Y t e gure, t at w en t e moon c }an· ----..,-J 
ges to the earth, the earth .appears full to the moon; 
and vice verla. For wben the moon is at A, new t() 
the earth, the whole enlightened fide of the earth is. 
towards the moon; and ·wben the moon is at E, full 
to the earth, its dark fide is towards her. Hence a. 
ne\v moO'l1 al1fwers to a full earth, and a full moon t~ 
a new earth. The quarters are alfo rever[ed to each 
other. 351 

Between the third quarter and change, the moon is Agreeabltt 
frequently vifible in the forenoon, even when the fun r~prefenta.,. 
{hines; and then {he affords us an opportunity of fee. tlOn of hn
ing a very agreeahle appearance, wberever we find a phafes. 
globular {tone above the level of the eye, ali fuppofe on 
the top of a gate. For, if the fun {hines on the flone, 
and we place ourfelves fo as the upper part of the flone 
may jnfi feem to touch the point of the moon's lower-
mofl horn, we fuall then fee the enlightened part of the 
fione exaCtly of the fame fuape with the moon; horned. 
as {he is, and inclined the [arne way to the horizon. 
The reafon is plain: for the £'un enlightens the: Rone 
the fame· way as he does the moon: and both being 
globes, when we put ourfelves into the above fitua-
tion, the moon and flone have the fame pofition to our 
eyes; and therefore we mufl fee as much of the illll-
minated part of the one as of tbe other • 

The polition of the moon's cufps, or a right line 
toucbing the points of her horns, is very differently 
inclined to the horizon at different honrs of the fame 
days of her age. Sometimes fue fiands, as it were, up
right on herlower horn, and then fnch a line is per-
pendicular to the horizon: when this happens, fhe is S58 
in what the a1l:ronomers call the nonagefimal degree; Nonageti
which is the higheft point of the ecliptic above the ho- maldegl"ee.. 
rizon at that time, and is 90 degrees from both fides 
of the horizon where it is tben cut by the ecliptic. 
But this never happens when the moon is on the meri-
dian, except when fhe is at the very beginning of Can-
cer or Capricorn. 

That the moon turns round her axis in the tim~ 
that fue goes round her orbit, is quite demonflrable; 
for, a fpeCtator at reH; without the periphery of the 
moon's orbit, would fee all her fides turned regularly 
towards him in that time. Sbe turns round her axis, 
from any fiar to the fame flar agtlin in 27 days 8 hours; 
from the fun to tbe fun again in 29;' days: the former 
is the length of tbe fidereal day, and the latter the 
length of her folar day. A body moving round the 
fun would have a folar day in every revolution, without' 
turning on its axis; the fame as jf it had kept all the 
while at refl, and the fun moved round it: hut with
out turning round its axis it could never have one fi
dereal day, beeaufe it would always keep the fame fide 
towards any given fiar. 

If the earth had no annual motion, the moon wouM: 
go round it fo as to complete a luna:tioll a fidereal 
and a folar day, all in the fame time. But, becauf; 
the earth goes forward in its orbit while the moon goes 
round the earth in her orbit, the moon mufl go as
lillich more than round her orbit from chall~c to change 

ioR 
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Particular In completing a (olar day, as the earth has gone for
l!:xplication ward ill its orbit during that time, i. e. almoit a twelfth 
uf t.he Ce- part of a circle. 
lethal Phe- If 1 1 h d l' h ' Komena. • t 1e edarthl a nbo :lllndua motlonk' t. e moon;. mo-
_______ tlOn roun t e cart', an her trac III open Ipace, 

.359. would be always the fame (c). But as the earLh and 
:DelmeatlOll moon move round the fun, the mooll's real path in the 
.f h~ ~~th heavens is very different from her vifible path round i:n 

e the earth; the latter being in a progreffive circle, and 
• the former ill a curve of different degrees of con.cavity, 

which would always be the fame in the fame parts of 
the heavens, if the moon performed a complete number 
.f Iunations in a year without any fraction. 

Let a nail in the end of the axle of a chariot-wheel 
reprefent the earth, and a pin in the nave the moon; if 
the body of the chariot be propped up fo as to keep 
that wheel from tonching the grounu, and the wheel 
be then turned round by hand, the pin will defcribe a 
circle both round the nail and in the fpace it moves 
through. But if the props be taken away, the horfes 
put to, and the chariot driven over a piece of grollnd 
which is circularly convex; the nail in the axle will 
defcribe a circular curve, and the pin in the nave will 
frill defcribe a circle round the progre1five nail in the 
axle, but not in the fpace through which it moves. 
In this cafe, the curve defcribed by the nail will re
femble in miniature as IDlICll of the earth's annual path 
round the fan, a.S it defcribes whilft the moon goes as 
()ften ronnd the earth as the pin does round the nail : 
and the carve defcribed by the pin will have fome re
femblance of the moon's path during fo many luna
tions. 

;Fig. 134. Let us now rappofe that the radius of the circular 
curve defcribed by the nail in the axle is to the radius 
'Of the circle which the pin in the nave defcribes round 
the axle, as 337~ to I; (D) which is the proportion of 
the radius or femidiameter of the earth's orbit to that 
'of the moon's, or Elf the circular curve A I 234567 B, 
&c. to the little circle a ; and then, whilfr the pro
greffive nail defcribes the faid curve from A to E, the 
,in will go once round the nail with regard to the 
centre of its path, and in fo doing will defcribe the 
cnrve a 6 cd e. The former will be a true repre
fentation of the earth's path for one Iunation, and the 
latter of the moon's for that time. Here we may fet 
alide the ineqnalities of the moon's moti'On, and alfo 
the earth's movin?; rOllnel its common centre of gra
'Vity and the moon's: all which, if they were truly co
pied in this experiment, would not fenfibly alter the 
figure of the paths defcribed hy the nail and pin, even 
though, they {bould rub againll: a plain upright fur
face all the way, and leave their traCts vifible upon it. 
And if the chariot was driven forward on {uch a con
Vex piece of ground, fo as to turn the wheel feveral 
times round, the track of the pin in the nay,e would 
frill be concave towards the centr~ of the circular curve 
tief.cribed by the nail in the axle; as the moon's path 

is always concave to the fun in the celltre of the carth'sPart~cul~r 
annual orbit. EXl"iIcatloK 

In rhis diagram, the thickefr curve line ABCDE, loffl:~hlep~~
. fi r' r h e la ."". wIth the numeral 19ures Itt to It, reprelents as mnc f1omena. 

of the earth's annual orbit as it defaribes ill 32 days ~ 
from weft to oall:; the little circles at A, B, C, D, E, 
[how the moon's orbit in due proportion to the earth's; 
and the fmalleft curve a C f reprefellts the line of the 
moon's path in the heavens for 32 days, accounted 
from any particular new moon at, a. The fun is fup-
pofed to be in the centre of the curve A I 2 3456 7 B, 
&c. and the {mall dotted circles llPon it reprefent the 
moon's orbit, of which the radius is in the fame pro· 
portion to the earth's path in this fcheme, that the 
radhls of the moon's orbit in the heavens was fuppofed 
to bear to the radius of the earth's annual path round 
the fun; that is, as 240,000, to 81,000,000, or as [ 
to 337~. 

When the earth is at A, the new moon is at a; and: 
in the feven days that the earth defcribes the curve 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7, the moon in accompanying the earth 
defcribes the curve a b; and is in her firft quarter at" 
when the earth is at B. As the earth defcribes the 
curve B 8 9 10 II 12 13 14. the moon defcribes the 
curve he; and is at c, oppo{ite to the fnn, when the 
earth is at C. Whilll: the earth defcribes the curve C 
1516171819202122, the moon defcribes the curve 
cd; and is in her third qllarter at d when the earth is 
at D. And lafl:1y, whilft the earth defcribes the curve 
D 23 2425262728 29, the moon defcribes the curve 
de; and is again in conj unCtion at e with the fun when 
the earth is at E, between the 29th and 30th day of 
the moon's age, accounted by the numeral fi.gures. 
from the new moon at A. In defcribing the curve 
aCe, the moon goes round the progreffive earth as 
really as if {he had kept in the dotted circle A, ana 
the earth continued immoveable in the centre of that 
circle. 360 

And thus we fee, that although the m'oon goes Her pads 
round the earth in a circle, with refpet!: to Lhe earth'salwayscon
centre, her real path in the heavens is not very diffe- cave to t~e 
rent in appearance from the earth's path. To {boW-Cu. 
that the moon's path is concave to the fun, eVen at the 
time of change, it is carried on a little farther into a 
fecond Innation as to j: . 

The curves which Jupiter's fatellites defcribe, are 
all of .different furts from the path defcribed by our 
moon, although thefe fatellites go round Jupiter as 
the moon goes round the earth. Let ABC DE, &c.Fig.I3j. 
be as much of Jupiter's orbit as he defcribes in 18 days 
from A to T ; and the curves a, h, c, tI, will· be the 
paths of his four moons going round him in his pro-
greffive motion. Now let us fuppofe all thefe moons to 
fet out from a conjunCtion with the »111, as [een from 
Jupiter at A ; theu, his firfr or nearefr moon will be 
at a, his feconel at b, his third at c, and his fOllrth 
at d. At the end of 24 terreftrial hours after this 

" 3 U 2 con\" 

(c). In this place, we maY' ~o.n~der the ~rhits, .of all the fatcllites as circular, with refpeCt to their primar1 
planets; hecallfe the eccentncltres of theIr orbits are too fmall to affeCt the phenomena here defcribed • 

. (D) The figure. by which t~is is illufrrated is borrowed from Mr Fergufol1. Later obfervations have deLer .. 
inII1ed rhe proportIOns to be dlffe!'~nt: but we cannot :find that any delineation of tsis kind halh been given by 
0l.:r:'oll0mers) aecording to the new proportions.. 
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Particular conjunction, Jl1pitcl' has moved to B, his firLl: moon or 
Explication fatellite has defcribed the curve a J, his fecond the 
:f£l:~hf c~- curve b I, his third C I, and his fourth d J. The next 
e la P e- day, when Jllpiter is at e, his firLl: fatellite has de

&lamena. r. f ' . 0.' l' r d 
--v---' Jcribed the curve a 2, rom ItS conJunCLlOn, lIS leCOH 

the curve b 1, his third the curve C 2, and his fourth 
(he curve d 2, and fo on. The numeral figures under 
the capital letters {how Jupiter's place in his path 
every day for 18 days, accoUll(ed from A to T ; and 
the like figures fet to the paths of his fatellites, fhow 
where they are at the like times. The firLl: fateHite, 
almoLl: under e, is Ll:ationary at + as feen from (he 
fun, and retrograde from + to 2 : at 2 it appears il:a
tionary agail1,and thence it.moves forward until it has 
-pall: 3, and is twice Ll:ationary and once retrograde be
tween 3 and 4. The path of this fatellite interfeCts it
kIf every. 4-2~ hours, making fuch loops as in the dia
gram at 2. 3. 5. 9. 10. 12. 14. 16. 18. a little after 
every conjunCtion. The fecond fatellite 6, moving 
flower, barely crolfes its path every 3 day's 13 hours; 
as at 4, 7, II. 14. 18, making only five loops and as 
illany conjllnCtions in the time that the firil: makes ten. 
The third fatellite c moving frill flower, and having 
defcribed the curve c I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. comes to all 
angle at 7 in conjunCtion with the fun at the ~nd of 
7 days 4 hours; and fa goes on to defcribe fuch ano
ther curve 7.8.9.10. II. 12.13.14. and is at 14 ill 
irs next conjunction. The fourth fatellite d is al
ways progreJIive, making neither loops nor angles in 
the heavens; but comes to its next conjunction at e be
t\veel1 the l1umeral figures 16 and 17, or in 16 days 18 
hours. 

The method ufed by l'vIr Fergllfon to delineate the 
paths of thefe fatellites was the following. Having 
drawn their orbits on a card, in proportion to their re
lative diLl:ances from Jupiter, he meai"llred the ra.Jius of 
the orbit of the fourth fatellite, which was an inch 
::md -,',', pans of an inch; then multiplied this by 424 
for the ratlius of Jupiter's 6rbit, becaufe Jupiter is 424 
times as far from the fun's centre as his fourth fatellite 
js from his centre; and the produCt thence ariling was 
48310"" inches. Then taking a {mall cord of this 
length, and fixing one end of it to the floor of a long 
)"oom by a nail, with a black-lead pencil at the other 
end, he drew the curve ABeD, &c. and fet off a de
gree and half thereon from A to T ; becaufe Jupiter 
'moves only fo much, whil1l: his OLltermoLl: fatenite goes 
'once rOllnd him, and fomewhat more; fo that this fmall 
portion of fo large a circle differs bllt very little from a 
il:ra5ght line. This done, he divided the fpace AT' in-
1£0 18 equal pans, as AB, BC, &c. for the daily pro
J;refs of Jupiter; and each part into 24 for his hourly 
progrefs. The orbit of each {ate11ite was alfo divided 
into as many equal parts as the fatellite is hours in fi
niihing its fynodical period round Jupiter. Then draw
ing a right line through the centre of the card, as a 
'diameter to all the fonr orbits upon it, he put theeard 
upon the line of 1'1piter's motion, and transferred it 
to every horary divilioll thereon, keeping always the 
{aid diameter-line on the line of jupiter's path; and 
l'nnning a pin through each llOrary divifion in the or
bit of each fate11ite as the card was gr«dually transfer
red along the line ABCD, &c. of Jupiter'S motion, 
1le marked points for every honr through the card for 
the curves defcribcd by the fatellites, as the primary 
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planet in the "Centre of the card was carried forward 011 Particular 
t!le line; and fo ~n!fued .the fig~re, by drawing the Explication 
hnes of each fatelhte s motIOn through thofe (almoLl: in- of t~e Ce
numerable) points: by which means, this is perhaps as lefbal Phe~ 

fi' f h -h f h Ie II' nomena. true Ii gure 0 t e pat sot elate Ites a& can he de-~ 
fired. And in the fame manner might thofe of Saturn's 
fatellites be delineated. 

It appears by the fcheme, that the three firil: fatel
lites come dmoLl: into the fame line or polition C'Yery 
feventh day; the firLl: being only .a little behino with 
the fecond, and the fecond behind with the third. Bnt 
the period of the fOL1rth fatellite is fo incommenfnrate 
to the periods of the other three, that. it cannot be 
guelfed at by the diagram when it would fall again tn
(0 a line of conjunction with them, between Jupiter 
and the fun. And no wonder; for fllppoting them 
llll to have been once in conjunction, it will require 
3,087,043,493,260 years to bring them jn conjunction 
again. 

The moon's abfolute motion from her change to her 
fir1l: quarter, or from a to b, is fo much flower than 
the earth's that fue falls 240,000 miles (equal to the 
femidiameter of her orbit) behind the earth at her firfi 
quarter in b, when the earth is in B; that is, The falls 
back a fpace equal to her cliLl:ance from the earth. From 
that time her motion is gradually acceler~ted to her 
oppofition or full at C; and then fue is corne up as far 
as the eanh, haVing regained what fue loil: in her firfl: 
quarter from a to b. From the full to the lail: quarter 
at d, her motion continues accelerated fo as ta be juil: 
as far. before the earth at d as fhe was behind it at 
her firil: quarter in b. But from d to e her motion is 
retarded fo, that fue lofes as much with refpetl: to the 
earth as is equal to her diil:ance from it, or to the fe
midiameter ofller orbit; and by that means {he comes 
to e, and is then in conjunction with the fun as feen 
from the earth at E. Hence we find, that the moon's 
abfolute motion is flower than the earth's from' her 
third quarter to her firLl:, and fwifter than the earth's 
from her firil: quarter to her third; her p;Uh being 
lefs curved than the earth's in the former cafe and 
more in the latter. Yet it is il:ill bent the fame way 
towards the fun; for if we imagine the concavity of 
the earth's orbit to be meafured by the length of a per
pendicular line G g, let down from the eanh~s place 
'upon the fl:raight line b g d at tIle full of the moon, 
and conneCting the places of the earth at the end of 
the moon's nril: and third quarters, that length will 
he about 640,000 miles jaud the moon when new 
only approaching nearer to the fun by 240,000 miles 
than the earth is, the length of the perpendicular let 
down from her place at that time upon the fame il:raight 
line, and which {hows the concavity of that part l)f her 
path, will b.e ,abom 40~,ooo miles. s61 . 

The mOOon spath bell1g concave to tbe fun througIl- A difficulfy 
ont, demon1l:rateiS that her gravity towards the fun at concerniHg 
her conjl111ttion, exceeds her gravity towards the ear;h ; attradicn 
and if we confider that the quantiry of matter in the folved. ' 
fnn is va1l:1y grea,er than the quantity of matter in the 
earth, and that the attraCtion of each body diJ;lliniflles 
as the fquare of the diil:ance from it increai"es, ,,'e :!hall 
foon find, that the point of equal attrattion bbtween 
the earth a·n6 the fun, is much nearer the earth tllan 
the moon is at her chan,e;e. It may then appear fur-
prifing that t·he moon does not abandon the earth 

when 
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l'articular wIlen the is between it and the ftin, beeaulc lhc i5 can· 
Explication fiderably more attracted by the fun than by the earth 
of the Ceo al that time. But th is difficulty vaniIhes when we con
leftial Phe- lIder, that a common impl1lfe on any fyfiem of bodies 
nomeJ:a. ffi Q. h· l' . 1 h I ·11 '---v--J a el,;~s not t elr re atlve 11IO[lOnS 1 1ut t at t ley WI 

continl1e to attraCt, impel, or circulate round one ano· 
ther, in the fame manntr as it there was no fueh im· 
pulfe. The Uloon is fo near the earth, and both of 
them fo far from the fun, that the attractive power of 
the fun may be conlidered as equal OR both; and there· 
fore the moon will continue to circulate round the earth 
in the fame manael· as if the fUll Jid not attraCt them 
at all: like bodies in the cabin of a (hip, which may 
lnove round or impel one another in the fame manner 
when the fhip is under fail as when it is at reLl:; be
caufe they are all eqnally affeCted by the common mo· 
tion of the lhip. If by any other caufe, fuch as the 
near approach of a comet, the moon's difiance from 
the earth fhonld happen to be fo mucb increafed, that 
the difference of their gravitating forces towards the 
fnn lhould exceed that of the moon towards the earth j 
in that cafe, the moon, when in conjunCl:ion, would a
bandon the eanh, and be either drawn into the fun, 
or comet, or circulate round about it. 

The rllggednefs of the moon's furface mentioned 
no J 46, J 47. is of great nfe to us, by refleCting the flln's 
light to all fides: for if the moon were fmooth and po. 
lifhed like a looking-glafs, or covereQ with water, (he 
could never difiribute the fnn's light all ronnd; only 
jn fome politions fhe would iliow ns his image, no big. 
ger than a point, but with fuch a In fire as would be 

361.- hurtful to our eyes. 
Why her The moon's furface being fo uneven, many have 
edge ap- wondered why her edge appears not jagged, as well as 
pears al- the curve bonnding the light and dark places. But if we 
ways eveu. conGder, that what we call the edge of the moon's dj(k: 

jg not a lingle line fet round with mountains, in which 
cafe it would appear irregularly indented, but a large 
zone having many mountains lying behind one another 
from the obferver's eye, we 111a11 find that the moun· 
tains in fome rows will- be oppoGte to the vales in 
others; and fo fillnp the inequalities as to make her 
appear quite round: juft as when olle looks at an 
orange, although its rOllghllefs be very difcernible on 
the fide next the eye, efpecially if the fun or a candle 
fbines obliquely upon that fide, yet the line terminating 
the vilible part fiiIl appears fmooth and even. 

Haviug faid thus much of the moon's Period, Phafes, 
Path, &c. it may not be amifs to defcribc:, in a fum-· 
lllary manner, the irregularities of 11cr motion j and 
though thefe have been already treated of on the prin
ciples of the Newtonian fyfiem, yet as the fubjeCl: has 
lnuch embarralfed the afironomical world, it is hoped, 
that the following explanation of the planetary ine-

, gnlarities upon common mechanical principles, from 
l'hilarle!tUa.Mr Nicholfon's Natural Ph!lofophy) may llOt appear 
.Etliti.n,I84 {nperilnons to uninfonncd readers. 
etflq. " If the {ll11 were at refi, and the planets did not 

mutually gravitate towards each other, they would de
{cribe ellipfes, having the flln in the common focns : But 
fince they mutually aCt on the fun and on each other, 
it mufl: follow that the fun is perpetually moved about 
the centre of gravity of all th~ planets; \Vhi~h centre is 
the common focus of a,ll their orbits. This centre, by 
reafon {)f the fun's very great bulk; can in no !huati<m 
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exc2ed the difianceof itsfemidiameter from its farLee. Particular 
S~me fmall irregularities arife from thefe mutual ae- ExpliC'ltion 

d r. ·f h r. of the Ce-tions but much lefs waul enlue I t e Hill were at I fl.' I Ph '. . f euHI C-
reft, or not fnbJe~9: to the reaCl:lOn a the other 11lanets. Damena. 
The irregularities ill the motions of the primary pla. '-"v---' 
nets are fcarce1y conJiderable enough to comf, under 
obfcrvation in the courfe of many revolutions j but 
thofe of the moon are very perceptible on accollnt of 
its nearnefs to llS, and from o:her caufes. It will 
therefore be fufficient to explain the latter, and apply 
the explanation to the fonner) being effeCl:s of the fame 
kind. 

" If the aCtions of tbe fun upon the earth and moon 
were equall1pon each, according to tlleir maifes, and 
tended to produce motions in parallel direCtions, their 
relative motions would be the fam~ as if no fuch force 
aCl:ed upon them. But thefe forces vary both in quan
tity and direCl:ion according to the variolls relative uta
ations of the earth and moon . 

. a Let t~e point S (fig. 16~ ) reprefent the fUll, a 11(1 
ADBC the orbit of the moon. Then if the moon be 
at the quadrature A, the difiances ES and AS of the 
earth and moon from the fun being equal, their gravi
ties towards S will alfo be equal, and may be repre
fented by thofe lines ES and AS. Draw the line A 
parallel and equal to ES, and join LS, which\YiIl be 
parallel to AE. Tke force AS may be refolved (from 
principles of compound motion) into the tWo forces AL 
and AE j of which AL, by reafon of its parallelifm 
and eql1ality to ES, will not difiurb their relative mo
tions or fitllation: but the force AE confpiring with 
that of gravity, will caufe the moon to faU farther be
low the tangent of its orbit than it would have done if 
no fuch difiurbing force had (;xified. Therefore, at or 
near the quadratures, the moon's gravity towards the 
earth is iucreafed more than according to the. regular 
courfe, and its orbit is rendtred more curve. 

a When the moon is at the conjunction C, tlle dif. 
tances ES and CS not being equal, the moon's gra. 
vitation towards the fun exceeds that of the earth in 
the fame proportion as the fquare of ES exceeds the 
fquare of CS. And becaufe the excefs acts contrary 
to the direction of the moon's gravity towards the 
earth, it diminilhes the effeCt thereof, and canfes the 
moon to falllefs below the tangent of its orbit than it 
would if no [uch difiurbing force exified. A like and 
very nearly equal effeCl: follows, whf'n the moon is at 
the oppolltion D, by the earth's gravitation towards the 
1im being greater than that of the moon; whence 
their mutual gravitation is diminifhed as in the former 
cafe. Therefore, at or near the conjunCtion or oppo
fition, the moon's gravity is diminifhed, and its orbit 
rendered lefs curve. 

" It is found that the force added to the moon's 
gravity at tbe quadratures, is to the gra vity with which 
it would revolve about the earth in a circle, at its pre
fent mean difiance, if the fun had no effe.;r on its mo
tion, as I to 190; and that the force fubdu.:1ed from 
its gravity at the conjnnCtion or oppolition is abollt 
double this qualJtity. The influence of the fun; then, 
on the whole, increafes the moon's difiance from the 
eanh, and augmmts its periodical time: and Gnce this 
influence is moficonliderable when the earth is nearefi 
the flln, or in its periheliLlln, its periodical time mufl 
then be tb~ greatefi;" and it IS fo found by obfr:rvation. 

"To 
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l'~rticular C{ To A.10W the effeCt of the fun in diflurbing tlle 
Explication moon's motion at any firnation between the conjunttion 
of t.he Cc- and one of the qnadraturcs, fllppofe at M, let ES re
Ie/hal phe- prefent the earth's gravity towards the fun, draw the 
I'lomena.. h· h· d G f' M r t if ~ line MS; w lC contlnue towar s ; rom IC 0 

MG fo that MG may be to ES as the fquare of the 
earth's difbnce ES is to the fquare of the moon's dif
tance MS; and MG will reprefent the moon's gravity 
towards the fun. From M draw MF parallel and e
qual to ES; join FG, and draw MH parallel and e
qnal to FG. The force MG may be refolved into 
MF and MH; of which MF, by rea[on of its paral
)elifm and equality to ES, will not diiturb the relative 
l'tlotions or iituations of the moon and earth: MH 
then is the difl:llrbing force. Draw the tangent MK 
to the moon's orbit, and continue the radius EM to
wards I; draw HI parallel to KM, and interfeaing 
MI in I, and complete the parallelogram by drawing 
HK parallel to 1M, and interfeCl:ing MK in K. The 
force MH may be refolved into MI and MK; of which 
}\11 affeCl:s the gravity, and MK the velocity, of the 
moon. When the force MH coincides with the tan
gent, that is, when the moon is 35° 16' difl:ant from 
{he quadramre, the force MI which affeCl:s the gra
vity, vanilhes; and when the force MH coincides with 
thc radius, that is, when the moon is either in the 
cOllj llnaion or quadrature, the force MK vanilhes. 
Between the quadrature and the difiance of 35° 16' 
from it, the line or force MH falls within the tangent, 
and confeqllently the force MI is diretted towards E, 
Qnd the moon's gravity is increafed: but, at any great
er diilance from the quadrature, the'line MH falls 
without the tangent, and the force MI is diretted from 
E, the moon's gravity being diminilhed. It is evident 
that the force MK is always diret1:ed to fome point in 
the line which paffes through the fun and earth; there
fore it will accelerate the moon's motion while it is ap
proaching towards that line, or the conjunttion, and 
fimilarly retard it as it recedes from it, or approaches 
towards the qlladrarnre, by confpiring with the motion 
in one cafe, and fl1bdlltting from it in the other. 

" As the moon's gravity towards the fun, at the con
jllnttion, is diminilhed by a qllantity which is as 
the diiference of the fq uares of their difiances; and as 
this difference, on account of the very great difl:ance of 
the fun, is nearly the fame when the moon is at the 
oppofition, the mllll1al tendency to feparate, or dimi
nution of gravIty, will be very nearly the fame. 
Wh ence it eafily follows, that all the irregularities which 
kave been explained as happening between the qlladra
tures and conjl1nttion, muil:, in like circnmfiances, take 
place between the qiladratures and oppoiition. 

H If the moon revolved about the earth in a circu. 
Iar orbit, the fun's difiurbing influence being fuppoff'd 
not to aCl, then this infinence being fuppofed to aCl 
would convert the orbit into an ellipfis. For the in· 
creafe of gnvity renders it more cnrve at the quadra
tnres, by caufing the moon to fall further below the 
tangent; and the diminution of gravity, as well as the 
increafed velocity, render the orbit lefs curve at the 
conjunCl:ion and oppofition, by caufing the moon to 
fall lefs below the tangent in a given time. Therefore, 
Rn ellipfis would be defcribed whofelefs or more convex 
pans would be at the ql1adratllres, and w bofe longefi 
diameter would pal:. throl1gh them: Confequently the 
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moon would be farthefi from the earth at the '1uadra- Particular 
tures, and nearefi at the cOl'ljunttion and oppofition. Ellplkation 
Neither is it {lrange that the moon ihould approach or of t?e Ce
come nearer to the earth at the time when its gravity lehlll'he-
. 1 1 fi fi 1 h . h· d· nomena. 13 t le ea , lllce t lat approac IS not t e llume lare-.,..-
confeqnence of the decreafe of gravity, but of the cur-
vity of its orbit llear the quadratures; and in like man-
ner, its recefs from the earth does not ari[e immediately 
from its diminHhed gravity, from the velecity and di-
reman acqnired at the conjunction or oppofition. But 
as the moon's orbit is, independent of the fun's aaion, 
an ellipfis, then efff'tts take place onlY,as far as dr
cumfl:ances permit. The moon's gravity towards the 
earth being tht.ls fubjeCl: to a continual change in its 
ratio, its orbit is of no confiant form. The law of its 
gravity being nearly in the inverfe proportion of the 
fquares of the difiancts, its orbit is nearly a quiefcent 
ellipfis; but the deviation from this law occafions its 
apfides to move direCl or retrograde, according as thore 
deviations are in defeCl or in excefs. Afironomers, to 
reduce the motion of the aplides to complltation, fup-
pofe the revolving body to move in an ellipfis, whofe 
tranfverfe diameter, or lIne of the apfides, revolves at 
the fame time about the focus of the orbit. Whel'l 
the moon is in the conjllnttion or oppofitiou, the fun 
fubdutts from its gravity, and that the more the great-
er its difl:ance is from the earth; fo that its gravity fel-
lows a greater proportion than tbe inverted ratio of the 
[quare of the difi,lUce, and confequently the apfides of 
its orbit muil: then move in confequentia or dirett. In 
the qnadratures tbe fun adds to the moon's gravity; 
and that the more tbe greater its diIl:ance is from the 
earth: fo that its gravity follows a lefs pr@portion than 
the inverted ratio of the [quare of her difiance, and 
confeqllently the apfides of its orbit mufi thell move in 
antecedentia or retrograde. But becaufe the aCtion of.. 
the fun fubduBs m?re from the moon's gravity in the 
conjuuttion and oppofition than it adds to it in the 
quadratures, the direCl motion exceeds the retro. 
grade, and at the end of each revolution the apfides 
are found to be advanced according to the order of the 
figns. 

" If the plane of the moon's orbit coincided with that 
of the ecliptic, thefe would be the only irregularities 
arifing from the [un's action; but becaufe it is inclined 
to the plane of the ecliptic in an angle of about 5 de. 
grees, the whole difiurbing f(j)rce does LIot act npo.n the 
moon's motion in its orbit; a fmall part of the force. 
being employed to draw it out of the plane of the orbit 
into that of the ecliptic. 

" Of the forces MK and MI (fig. 162.) whic~l difillro 
the moon's motion, MI, being always in the direttion 
of the radius, can have no eifeCl in drawing it out of 
the plane of its orbit: and if the forte MK really 
coincided with the tangent, as we, negltB:ing the 
fmall deviatioll arifing from the obliquity af the moon's 
orbit, have hitherto fuppofed, it is evident that its 
only effett would be that of accelerating ot retarding 
the moon's motion, withom affeCting the plane of its. 
orbit: But lJecaufe that force is always direCted to 
fome point in the line which pa{[es throllgh the centres 
of the fun and earth, it is evident that it can coincick 
with the tangent only when that line is in the plane 
of the moon's orbit; th~lt is to fay, when the 110de~ 
are in the conjunttion aud oppofition. At all other 

tmw" 
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PatticlIlu times tHe force MK mtl'fi decline to the northward or 
li:J[plication fonthward of the tangeut, and, cOlllll>0unding itfelf 

lofn.~hlepChe. with the moon's motion, will not only accelerate or 
¢.lUa e· I . d' l' abe llomella. retarc It, accor Il1g to t le ClrCUlllu.lnCeS ClOre ex-
-v---J plained, but will likewife alter its dire8:ion, clefleCting 

it towards that fide of the orbit on which the point, 
the force MK, tends to is fituated. This defleCtion 
callfes the moon to arrive at the ecliptic either fooner 
tlr later than it \\'ollld otherwife have done; or, in 0-

lher words, it occafions the interfeCtion of its orbit 
with the ecliptic to ~appel1 in a point of the ecliptic, 
either nearer to or farther from the moon, than that 
in which it would have happened if [uch deflection 
had not taken place. 

" To illufirate this, let the elliptical proj caion 
COQ..N (fig. 163.) reprefent a circle in the plane of 
the ecliptic, MOPN the moon's orbit interfecting the 
ecliptic in the nodes Nand O. Suppofe the moon to 
DMn the northern part of its orbit at M and moving 
towards the node 0; the difrurbing force MK, which 
tends towards a point in the line SE to the fouthward 
of the tangent MT, will be componnded with the tan· 
gental force, and will caufe the moon to defcribe the 
arc Mm, to which MR is tangent, initead of the arc 
MO; whence the node 0 is faid to be moved to m. 
In this manner the motion of the nodes may be ex
rlained for any other fituation. 

U This motion evidently depends on a twofold cir
cumfrance; namely, the ~uantity and dir.ection of the 
force MK. If the force MK be increafed, its direc
tion remaining the fame, it will deflect the curve of 
the moon's path from its orbit in a greater degree; 
and, on the other hand, if its direCtion be altered fo 
as to approach nearer to a right angle with the tangent, 
it will caufe a greater defleCtion, though its quantity 
remain the fame. When the moon is in the quadra
tures, the force MK vanifhes) confequently the nodes 
are then ftationary. When the moon is at the oCtant, 
or 45 degrees from the quadrature, the force MK is 
the greatefi of all; and therefore the motion of the 
nodes is then mofr confiderable, as far as it depends on 
the quantity of MK: But the direction of this force 
in like circumfrances depends on the fituation of the 
line of the nodes. If the line of the nodes coincide:> 
with the line pailing through the centres of the fun 
and earth, the force MK coincides with the tangent 
()f the moon's orbit, and the nodes an! frationary; and 
the farther thk node is removed from that line, the 
farther is that line removed from the plane of the 
moon's orbit, till the line of the nodes is in the qua. 
dratures; at which time the line pailing th.rough the 
centres of the fun and earth, makes an angle with the 
plane of the moon's orbit equal to its whole inclination, 
or 5 degrees; confequently the angle formed between 
MK and the tangent, in like circumfrances, is then 
greatefr, MK being directed to a point in a line which 
is further frOl}l the plane of the moon's orbit than at 
any other time, and of courfe the motion of the nodes is 
then mofi cou,fiderable. 

U To determine the qllarnity and direction of the mo. 
tion of the nodes, fuppofe the moon in the quarter 
preceding the conj unction, and the nod-e towards which 
it is moviRg to be between it and the conjunCtion; in 
this cafe its motion is direered to a point in the eclip
lic which is lcfs diftant than the point towards which 

1 

the force MK is direered: the force MK then c(lm- Pal"ti~nlaT 
pounding with the moon's motion, callfes it to be di- Exph'"t;L11 
reCkd to a point more difrant than it would othcrwife of t.he Ce-

h b J • r . d d l' h 1 lefrnl Phe-ave ten; ! lilt IS to lay, the no c towar s \\' llC tle 
d d I . £. Wl nnllc'na. 

moon moves is move towar s t le cOIlJundJOu. ltn '-..;-' 
the moon has paffed the node, its courfe is dir<:lqed to 
the other node, which is a point ill the ec1ij)lic more 
difrant than the poim to which MK is directed, and 
therefore MK compoullding with ils motion caufes it 
to, be directed to a point Ids cliilant than it wo,!ld 
otherwife kave been; fa that in this cafe, likewife, th~ 
enfuing node is moved towards the conjunCtion. Af-
ter the moon has paffed the conjunction, the force MI": 
frill cominues to deflect its courfe towards the ecliptic; 
and confequently the motion of the node is the fame 
way till its arrival at the qnadrature. Suppofe, again, 
the moon to be at the conjunction, and the node to-
wards which it is moving to be between hand the qua-
drature; in this cafe, the force MK componnding with 
the moon's motion, caufes it to move towards a point 
in the ecliptic lefs difial1t than it wonld otherwife have 
done; fa that the enfuing node is brought towards lh~ 
conjunction. 

" When the moon lIas paffed the node, the force 
MK £lill com inning to deflect its conrfe towards the 
fame fide of its orbit, produces a contrary effect; name
ly, as it before: occafionecl it to converge to the ecliptic, 
fa it now canfes it to diverge from it; and its motion, 
in confeqnence, tends continually to a point in the e
cliptic more difiam than it wonld otherwife have done; 
the enfuing node in this infrance being alfo brought to
wards the conjunction. 

U As the difrurbing forces are very nearly the fame 
in the half of the moon's orbit which is farthefi from 
the fun, this lafr paragraph is trlle when it moves in 
that part of its orbit, if the word ()ppoJition be every 
where inferted infread of the word cr.mjunClion. 

"Whence it is eafy to deduce Ihis general rule: 
That when the moon is in the part of its orbit nearefr , 
the fun, the node towards which it is moving is made 
to move towards the conjunCtion; and when it is in 
the part of its orbit farthefi from the fun, the node to
wards which it ill moving is made to move towards the 
oppofilion. 

" Sllppofe the moon at Q.. (fig. 176.), or the 'lua
dl'atnre preceding the conjunction, then the enfning 
node, if at 90° difrance, or at the conjunction C) will 
be frationary (as before obferved) ; but if it be at a 
greater or lefs difraHce it wm be brought towards C. 
Thus, if the nodes be in the pofition MN, the enru
ing node M, being at a lefs difrance from Q.. than 90°, 
will move towards C, or direct, while the moon moves 
through the arc Q..M; after which N becomes the en
fuing node and likewife moves towards the conjunction 
C, or retrograde during the moon's mOlion through 
the arc MR; and ~ecaufe the arc MR exceeds Q,M, 
the retrograde motIon exceeds the direct. Again, if 
the nodes be in the pofition nm, the enfuing node n 
being at a greater difrance from Q.. than 900, will 
movc towards C, or retrograde during the moon's mo
lion through the arc Q..n. after which the node m be
comes the enfuing node, and likewife moves towards 
the conjunction C, or direct, during the moon's mo
tion through the arc nR; and becaufe the arc ~ ex
ceed& NR, the ~.retrotrade IMtion herG ali" exceeds. 

th~ 
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"'articular the direCt. If the nodes be ill the quadratures Q..R, 
l:xplication the enluing Dode R removes towards C, or retrograde, 
of the Ce .. durin"" the moon's motion throl1gh the arc Q.R, or al-
jdl:ial Phe- f). °1 1 I r . b' TI fa b ih . mOLL tIe w 10 e leIDlOr It. le me may e own In 
nomena. h . fIb' ROo . h Ii 0. - 1 ~ the other aU 0 t le or It ~ Wft re peeL to tile 

oppoIi.tion 0; and therefore in every revolution of the 
moon, the retro-grade motion of the nodes exceeds the 
direct; ana, 011 the whole, the nodes are carried 
round contrary to the order of the figns. ". 

" The line of the conjunctiori is by. the earth's an
nual motion brought into every pol1iblefituation witl~ 
re[pect to the nodes in the cOllrfe of a year, indepen
dent of their own proper motion; which lafl: occalions 
the change of Jituation to be performed in about nine .. 
teen days lefs. ' 

" The inclination of the moon's orbit being the 
angle which its cour[e makes with the plane of the 
ecliptic, it is evident from what has been faid, that 
this angle is almoft cantinually changing. Suppofe the 
line of the nodes, by its retrograde morion, to leave 
the conjum9:ion C (fig. 175.) and become in the {econd 
and fourth quarters as in the pofition MN, and the 
moon to- move from the node M to the node N; then, 
becaufe the enflling node N moves towards the; con
junL9:ioll C, while the moon is in the nearer half of its 
orbit, the moon's courfe muft be continually more and 
more infleCted towards the ecliptic till its arrival at ).t. 
This inflection in the firft 90°, or MA from M, pre
vents its diverging fo much from the ecliptic, as it 
would otherwife have done; that is to fay, it cHmi
nifues the angle of the rilOon's inclination. From A 
to R its courfe begins to converge towards the eclip
tic; and this cOl\vergence is increafed by the infleCtion 
which, in the preceding 900, prevented its divergence: 
'in the arc AR, then, their inclination iii increafed. 
During the moon's motion from R to N, the node is 
moved towards the oppotition 0, and confeqllel1tly the 
angle of its courfe to N, is rendered lefs than it would 
'have been if the node has not moved; or, in other 
words, the inclination is diminifhed. And becau[e the 
arc MA added tl} the arc RN is greater than the arc 
AR, the inclination '!t the filbfeqllent nodeis lefs than 
at the precedent nqqe;' and the fame may be !hown in 
the other half revolution NQ.,M. 

"Therefore, while the nodes are moving from the 
conjunction 'and oppolition to the quadramres, the in
clination of the moon's orbit on the whole diminifhes 
ill every revolution till they ~rrive in the ql1adratures, 
at which time it is leaH of all. When the line of the 
nodes has paired the qua'dramres, and is in the firft 
and third quarters, as in the polition nzn, it is eafily 
fhown by the fame kind of, argument, that the incli
nation is increafed while the moon pafies from 1Jt to Q., 
then diminithes for ,the remainder of the firft 900, or 
Qf, and is afterwards increafed for the other 90°, or 
a'l; and the fame may be proved far the other half 
revolution nRm. Canfequently, while the nodes are 
moving from the ql1adratures to the conjunCtion agd 
<lppoLition, the inclination is increafed by the fame de
grees as it before was diminiihed, till lhey arrive at 
the conjunCtion and oppo{ition; at which time it re
turns to its firfl: qnantity, being then greateft of all. 

" The line of the nodes in the comfe of one e11lire 
l"evoll1tion with refpeCt to the fun, is twice in the qua
dratures and twice in the conjunction and Oppolilion. 

2 

Therefore the inclination of the mOOll'S orbit to tht Particu!ar 
ecliptic isdimini!hed and increafed by turns twice in E'xplicatioa 
every revolution ot~ the nodes., of the Ce-

" All the irregularities of the moon's motion are a lefrial Phc .. 
}' 1 h . h h If f' b' nomena, ' Itt e greater w en III tea 0 ItS or It neareft the --.,-.... 
fL1n, than when it is ill the other half; the chief rea-
fon of which is, th:1.t the aifference between th~ fquares 
of the 'moon's and earth's difrances from the fun ii 
greater in"proponion,to the fquares themfelvc:sJ in the 

40rmer than in ,the l~!ter cafe at equal elongations frol11 
the quadrflture ;' and confeqnelltly the difturbing forces 
mufl: be more 'Confiderable. 

"Although th~ moon in reality revolves about the 
common centre of gravity between her and the earth, 
and not about the' earth itfelf, and confeql1ently their 
Illotions and irregularities are fimilar, and not confi
nco to the moon alone; yet it may be eafily conceived, 
that the c0tlclufions are liot affeCted in any degree that 
may be here regarded, when, for the fake of concife .. 
nefs, J we fuppofe one of the two bodieli to be quiefcent, 
-ancl the other to revolve about it. 

" Irregularities of the fame kind take place among 
the primary planets, by their mutual aCtions on each 
oth¢,; bl1t tlie quantities are not confiderable. Hence 
the apLides of the planets are found to move in confe:" 
qUCl1tia, but fa very flowly that fome have doubted 
whether they move at all. The motions of the aphe
lia of Saturn, Jllpiter, Mars, the Earth, Venus, and 
Mercury, as deduced from the comparifon of dillant 
obfetvations, ar'e refpeCtively 2 0 30" {O 43' 20", I() 

51 '40", 1049' 10", 40 10', 1° 57/ 40", in a century. 
" 1,:he aCtions of the inferior planets on each other are 

very minute, on account of the fmallnefs of their bulks; 
bl1t thofe' of Jnpiter and Saturn are not altogether in
fenfible., Wlien Jupiter is between the Sun and Sa
tllrJ,1, its whole anra£fion acts upon the latter and in
creafes the gravity of that planet towards the fun. 
This is found by comparing the refpc::ctive mailes of 
Jupiter and the Sun; and the refpeCtive fquares of 
their diftances from Saturn, to be equal to "'~T of the 
Snn's aCtion upon Saturn. That planet, on the other 
hand, at the conjunCtion, aCts upon Jupiter and,the 
Sun in the fame direCtion; and therefore diftnrbs'their 
relative poLition only fo' far as its aClions on each are 
not equal. The difference of thefe aCtions is found, 
by the fame principles, to be "iT'.,. ... of Jupiter'S whole 
gravity:' -

\" , 
SECT. VI. Of the Ebbing and Flowing oide Sea, and 

the P~eJJo1JJena of the Harvejf and Horizontal 
Moon. \ 

TH E caufe of the tides was difcovered by Kepler, CaJ!!f 
who, in his 11JtrGduffion to the Fhyfc of the Heavens, the tid~s 
thus explains it: "The orb of the attracting power rlifcovered 
which is in the moon, is extended as far as the earth ~ by Kepler. 
and draws the waters under the torrid zone, aCling up-
on places where it is vertical, infenfibly on confined 
,feas and bays, but fenfibly on the ocean whofe beds are 
large and where the waters have the liberty of recipro .. , 
cation, that is, of riiing and falling," And in the 70th 
page of his Lunar AJIl'ortomy-" But the caufe of the 
tides of the fea appears to be the bodies of the fl1n and 
moon drawing the waters of the fea." This hint bt,-
ing given, the immortal Sir Haac NewtoJ! improved it, 
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Ebbing:md and wrote fo amply on the fubject, as to make the 
Howing of theory of the tidcs in a manner quite his own, by diC
~ covering the caufe of their riling on the tide of the 

earrh oppofite to the mOOll. For Kcpler believed that 
the pre fence of the moon oc;caironell all impulfc which 
caufed anoth er in her abfence. 

It has been already obferved, that the power of gra
vity diminifhes as the {quare of the difl:ance increafes; 

Fig. 189. and therefore the waters at Z on the fide of the earth 
ABCDEFGH next the moon .I'd are more attracterl 
than the central parts of the earth 0 by the moon, and 
the centrJI parts are more attracted by her than the wa
ters on .the oppofite fide of the earth at 1! : and therefore 
the diil:ance between the earth's centre and the waters 
<2n its fl,dace under and oppofite to the moon will be 
increafed. For, let there be three bodies at H, 0, and 
D : if they are all equally attracted by the body M, 
they will all move equally fail: to,vard it, their mutual 
diil:ances from each other continuing the fame. If the 
attraction of M is uneqnal, then that body which is 
mof!: frrongly attracted will move fafl:eil:, and this will 
increafe its difrance from the other body. Therefore, 
by the law of gravitation, M will attract H more 
f'trongly than it does 0, by which the difl:ance between 
Hand 0 will be increafed; and a fpeL9:ator on 0 will 
perceive H rifing higher toward Z. III like manner, 
o being more fl:rongly attracted than D, it will move 
farther towards M than D does: confequently, the di
france between 0 and D will be increafed; and a fVec
taior on 0, not perceiving his own motion, will fee D 
receding farther from him towards ll: all effects and 
appearances being the fame, whether D recedes from 
0, or 0 from D. 

SuppoCe now there is a number of bodies, as A, B, 
C, D, E, r', G, H, placed rOllnd 0, fo as to form aflex-

. ible or fluid ring: then, as the whole iog attracted to
wards M, the parts at Hand D will have their di
france from 0 increafed; whilfr the parts at Band F 
being nearly at the fame diilance from M as 0 is, thefe 
parts will not recede from one another; but rather, by 
the oblique attraction of M, they wlll approach nearer 
to O. Hence, the flnid ring will form itfelf into an 
ellipfe ZlBLnKFNZ, whofe longer axis n OZ pro
dnced will pafs through M, and its {honer axis BOF 
will terminate in Band F. Let the ring be filled with 
fluid particles, fo as to form a fphere round 0; then, 
as the whole moves towards 1\1, the fluid fphere being 
lengthened at Z and 1t, will affume an oblong or oval 
form. If M is the moon, 0 the earth's centre, ABC 
DEFGH the fea covering the eanh's fmfaee, it is evi
dent, by the above reafoning, that whilH the earth by 
its gravity falls toward the moon, the water directly 
below her at B will fwell and rife gradually towards 
her, alfo the water at D will recede from the centre 
[frrialy fpeaking;, the centre recedes from D], and 
rife on the oppoJite fide of the earth; whilH the water 
at Band r' is depreifed, and falls below the former le-

VOL. II. 
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vel. Hence as the earth tlll'llS ronud its axis from the Ebbing and 
moon to the moon again in 24} hours, tllere will be flowing-of 
two tides of flood and two of ebb in that time, as we ~ 
find by experience. 364 

As this explanation of the ebbing and flowing of the ~hy the, 
fea is deduced from the earth's conftantly falling to- tIdes are 11 

d h 1 h f · fc high at fu ' war s t e moon 'y t e power 0 graVIty, ome may 
find a diflicu1ty in conceiving how this is pollible, when moon. 
tIle moon is full, or in oppofition to the fun j /ince the 
earth revolves abollt the fun, and mufr continually fall 
towards it, and therefore cannot fall contrary ways at 
the fame time: or if the earth is cOllfrantly falling to
wards the moon, they mull: come together at lafr. To 
remove this difficulty, let it be confidered, that it is not 
the centre of the earth that defcribes the annual orbit 
round the fun, but the (E) common centre of gravity 
of the earth and moon together: and that whilfr the 
earth is moving round the fun, it a1fo defcribes a circle 
round that centre of gravity; going as many times 
round it in one revolution about the fun as there are 
Iunations or courfes of the moon round the earth in a.. 
year: and therefore the earth is confrantly falling to
wards the moon from a tangent to the circle it defcribes 
round the faid common centre of gravity. Let M be Fig. 190. 
the moon, TW part of the moon's orbit, aIrd C tbe 
centre of gravity of the earth and moon; whilfr the 
moon goes round her orbit, the centre of the ~arth de~ 
fcribes the circle d g e round C, to which circle g a k 
is a tangent f and therefore when the moon has gone 
from M to a little pafr W, the earth has moved from 
g to e; and in that time has fallen towards the moon~ 
from the tangent at a to e: and fo on, round the whole 
circle. . 365 

The lim's influence in railing the tides is but fUlaH ~nfluen,co£ 
in comparifon of the moon's; for though the earth's th~ fun ip 
diameter bears a confiderable proportion to hs difl:ance r~»n~ 
from the moon, it is next to nothing when cOl~pared tl eso 
to its difrance from the fun. And therefore rhe differ~ 
ence of the fill1's attraction on the fides of the earth nn-
der and oppofite to him, is much lefs than the differ~ 
ence of the moon's attraction on the fides of the earth 
under and oppofite to her; and therefore the moon DInfr 
raife the tides much higher than they can be raifed hy 
the fnn. . 366 

On this theory, the tides ought to be highefr direa- Why they 
Iy under andoppofite to the moon; that is, when the a:e not 
mOon is due north and fouth. But we find, that in hlghdl: 
open feas, where the water flows freely, the Moon M when ~h7 
o 11 fl 1 I d r h 'd o moon IS In IS genera y pall t 1e nort 1 an lOut men lan, as at p, th . '. 
when it is high water at Z and at tJ. The reafon is di~:.en 
obviolls: for thollgh the moon's attraction was to ceafe . 
altogether when ihe was pafl: the meridian, yet the mo
tion of afcent communicated to the water before that 
time would make it continne to rife for fome time af
ter; much more mufr it do fo when rhe attraaion is 
on1y diminilhed; as a little imp111fe given to a moving 
ball will caufe it frill to move farther than otherwife it 

3 X . could 

(E) This centre is as much nearer tbe earth's centre than the 111oon's as the earth is heavier, or contains a 
grcJter lluantity of matter tflan the moon, namely, about 40 times. If both bodies were fllfpended on it, they 
wOllld hang Ilzdqttifibrio., So th~t dividing :1.40,000 miles, the moon's diftance from +be earth's centre, by 40, 
the exeefs of the earth's weight above the moon's the qnotiellt wiJ1 be 6000 mili:s)wlJich is the diilance of th p 

common centre of gravity of the earth and moon from the eanll's centre. 
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Ebhing and could have done; and as experience J.1lOws, that the 
flowing of day is hotter abollt three in the afternoon, than when 
the Sea. the fun is on the meridian, becau[e of the increafe made 
'-v---' to the heat already imparted. 

The rides anfwcr not always to the fame difiance of 
the moon from the meridian at rhe fame places; but 
are varion!ly affected by the adion of the fnn, which 
brings them on fooner when the moon is in her firft 
and third quarters, and keeps them back later when {he 
is in her fecond and fourth: becaufe, in the former 
cafe, the tide raifed by the fun alone would be earlier 
than the tide raifed by the moon; and, in the latter 
cafe, later. 

The moon goes round the earth in an elliptic orbit; 
and therefore, in every lunar m(!)nth, [he approaches 
nearer to the earth than her mean difiance, and recedes 
farther from it. When [he is nearefi, {he attracts 
firongefr, and fo raifes the tides moft; the contrary 
happens when [he is fartheft, becaufe of her weaker at
traction. vVhen both luminaries are in the equator, 
and the moon in perigee, or at her leaft diftance from 
the earth, {he raifes the tides higheft of all, efpecially 
at her conj L1l1ction and oppofition; both becanfe the 
equatorial pans have the greateft centrifugal force from 
their defcribing the largeft circle, and from the concur
ring actions of the flm and moon,. At the change, the 
:lttractive forces of the fun and moon beillg united, 
they diminilh the gravity of the waters underthe moon, 
and their gravity on the oPFofite fide is diminifhed by 
llJeans of a greater centrifLlgal force. At the fnIl, 
whilfi the moon raifes the tide under and oppofite to 
her, the fun, acting in the fame line, raifes the tide un
der and oppofite to him; whence their conjoint effect is 
lhe fame as at the change; and, in both cafes, occafion 
what we call the Spring 'Tides. Bm at the quarters the 
fun's aa-ion on the waters at 0 and H dimilli{hes the 
effect of the moon's action on the water at Z and N; 
fo that they rife a little under and oppofite to the fun 
at 0 and H, and fall as much under and oppofire to 
the moon at Z and N ; making what we caB the Neap 
'Tides, becaufe the fun and moon then act crofs-wife to 
each other. But thefe tides happen not till fome time 
after; becaufe in this, as in other cafes, the actions do 
not produce the greateft effect when they are at the 
il:rongen, but fome time afterwards. 

The fun, being nearer the earth in winter than in 
fmnmer, is of courfe nearer to it in February and Oc
tober than in March and. September; and therefore 
the greateft tides happen not till fome time after the 
autumnal equinox, and retarn a little before the ver
nal. 

The fea, being thns put into motion, would continue 
to ebb and flow for feveral times, even though the fnn 
and moon were annihilated, or their influence {hould 
ceafe; as, if a bafon of water were agitated, the wa
ter would continue to move for fome time after the 
bafon was left to i1:and frill; 01' like a pendulum, 
which, hawing been put in motion by the hand, con
tinnes to make fcveral vibrations without any new im
pn!fe. 

When the moon is in the eqnator, the tides are e. 
qually high in both pans of tIle lunar day, or time of 
the moon's rcvol ving from the meridian to themeridian 
again, which is 24 hours 50 minutes. But as the 
moon declines from the equator towards either pole, 
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the tides are alternately higher and lower at places ha· Ebbi.ng and 
ving north or fouth latitude. For one of tht highefi flowmg of 
elevations, which is that nnder the moon, follows her ~ 
towards the pole to which {he is nearefi, and the other 
declines towards the oppofite pole; each elevat ion de-
fcribing parallels as far diftant from the equator, on 
oppofite fides, as.. the moon declines from it to either 
fide; and confequently the parallels defcrihed by thefe; 
elevations of the water are twice as many degrees from 
one another as the moon is from the equator; increa-
fing their difial~ce as the moon increafes her declina-
tion, till it be at the greatefi, when the faid parallels 
are, at a mean ftate, 47 degrees from one another: ami 
on that day, the tides are mofi unequal in their heights. 
As the moon reLUrns towards the (:quator, the parallels 
defcribed by the oppofite elevations approach towards 
each other, until the moon comes to the equator, and 
then lhey coincide. As the moon declines towards the 
oppolite pole, at equal diftances, each elevation de-
fcribes the fame parallel in the other part of tbe lunar 
day, which its oppolite elevation defcribed befor.e. 
Whili1: the moon has north declination, the greatdt 
tides in the northern hemifphere are when fhe is above 
the horizon; and the revcrfe whilfi her declination is 
fouth. Let NESQ,. be tlle earth, NSC its axis, EQ,. Fig. 19z• 
the eql1ator, T g]i the trop.ic of Cancer, t Vf the tro- 193,194. 
pic of Capricorn, a b the arctic circle, cd the antarctic, 
N the north pole, S the fontn pole, M the mooll, F 
and G the two eminences of water, whofe loweft parts 
are at a and d, at Nand S, and at band c, always 90 
degrees from the high eft. Now, when the moon is in 
her greateft llorth declination at M, the higheft eleva-
tion G under hill' is on the tropic of Cancer T g]i, 

and the oppofite elevation F' on the tropic of Capri-
corn tVf; and thefe two elevations defcribe the tropics 
by the earth's diurnal rotation. All places in the 
northern llemifphere ENQ., have the higheft tideswhen 
they come into the pofition b g]i Q,., under the moon: 
and the lowefi tides when the earth's diurnal rotation 
carries them into the pofition a TE, on the fide oppo-
fite to the moon; the reverfe happens at the fame time 
in the fomhern hemifphere ESQ., as is evident to fight. 
The axis of the tides a C d has now its poles a and d 
(being always 90 degrees from the higheft elevations) 
in the arctic and antarctic circles; and therefore it is 
plain, that at thefe circles there is but one tide of 
flood, and one of ebb, in the lunar day. For, when 
the point a revolves half round to b, in 12 lunar hours, 
it has a tide of flood; but when it comes to r!le fame 
point a again in 1:2 hours more, it has the loweft ebb. • 
In feven days afterward, the moon M comes to the e
quinoctial circle, and is over the equator EO, when 
both elevations defcribe the equator; and in both b e
mifpheres, at equal diftances from the equator, the 
tides are equally high in both parts of the lunar day. 
The whole phenomena being reverfed, when the moon 
has fomh declination, to what they were when her de-
clination was Borth, require no farther defcription. 

In the three 1aft-mentioned figures, the earth is or
thographically projected on the plane of the meridian; 
but in order to defcribe a particular phenomenon we 
now project it on the plane of the ecliptic. 'Let 
HZON be the earth and fea, FED the equator, T Fig. 191• 
tlle tropic of Cancer, C the arctic circle, P the north 
pole, and the cuxves, I, 2) 3) &e. 24 muidial1S or 
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Ebbingand hom'-circles, interre~1ing each other in the poles; 
flowing of AGM is [he moon's orbit, S the fun, M the moon, Z 
the Sea. the water elevated under the moon, and N the oppo/ite 
~ equal elevation. As the loweft pans of the water are 

always 90 degrees from the highell:, when the moon is 
in either of the tropics (as at M), the elevation Z is on 
the tropic of Capricorn, and the oppofite elevation N on 
the tropic of Cancer; the low-walt:r circle HCO touch
es the polar circles at C; and the high-water circle 
ETP6 goes over the poles at P, and divitles every pa
rallel of latitude into two eq,ual fegment.. In this cafe, 
the tides upon every parallel are alternately higher and 

: lower; bnt they retnrn in equal times: the point T, 
for example, on the tropic of Cancer (where the depth 
of the tide is reprefented by the breadth of the dark 
Ihade), has a fhallower title of flood at T than when it 
revolves half round from thence to 6, according to the 
order of the numeral figures; but it revolves as foon 
from 6 to T as it did from T to 6. When the moon 
is in the ~quinoCtial, the elevations Z and N are tran{~ 
ferred to the equator at 0 and H, and the high and 
low-water circles are got into each other's former pJa
ces; in which cafe the tides return in unequal times, 
but are equally high in both pans of the lunar day : for 
at place at I (under D) revolving as formerly, goes 
fooner from I to II (under F) than from II to I, be
caLlfe the parallel it dekribes is cut into unequal feg
ments by the high water circle HCO: but the points 
I a1l.d I I being equidiftant from the pole of the tides 
at C, which .is direCtly under the pole of the moon's 
orbit MGA, the elevations are equally high in both 

367 parts of the day. . 
'rides turn And thus it appears, that as the tides are governed 
un the axi. by the moon, they muil: turn on the axis of the moon's 
uf the, orbit, . which is inclined 23;' degrees to the earth's axis 
ll~t)OJ.l S or- at a mean ftate: and therefore the poles of the tides 
bIt. mull: be fo manydegr-ees from the polesof the earth,or 
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litions of the moon, e111cciallY:l; to the unequal [illlesltbbi.llgand 
of their returns, may rake tlJ is general rnle fur know- flowlIlg ot 
ing when they onght to be fo affeCted. When the t~ed' J 

earth's axis inclines to the mOOIl, the northern tides, if ".---
not retarded in their pa{fage through fuoals and chan-
nels, nor affected by the wiuds, ought to be greatefl: 
when the moon is above the horizon, leaft when fhe is 
below it; and quite the reverfe when the earth's axis 
declines from her: but in both cafes, at equal intervals 
of time. When the earrh's axis inclines iidewife to 
the moon, both tides are cqually high, but they l1ap-
pen at uneqllal intervals of time. In every lunation the 
earth's axis inclines once to the moon, once from her, 
and twice iidewife to her, as it does to the fUll every 
year; becaufe the moon goes round the ecliptic every 
month, and the fUll but once in a year. Infummer, the 
earth's axis inclines towarrls the moon when new; and 
therefore the day-tides in the north ought to be highell:, 
and night-tides lowell:, about the change: at the full, 
the reverfe. At the quarters, they ought to be equally 
high, but unequal in their returns; becaufe the earth's 
axis then inclines fidewife to the moon. In winter, the 
ph(momena are the fame at full moon as in fummer· at 
new. In autuDlll, the earth's axis inclines iidewife to 
the moon when new and full; therefore, the tide& 
ought to be equally high and uneven in their returns at 
thefe times. At the firil: quarter, the tides of flood 
fuould be leaft when the moon is above the horizon, 
greatefi: when Ihe is below it: and the reverfe at her 
third quarter. In fpring, the phenomena of the firfi 
quarter anfwer to thofe of the third quarter ill au-
tumn; and vice verfa. The nearer any time is to ei-
ther of thefe feafons, the more the tides partake of the 
phenomena of thefe feafons; and in the middle between 
any two of them the tides are at a mean flate between 
thofe of both. 

In open feas, the tides rife but to very fmall heights 
in proportion to what they do in wide-mouthed riven;, 
opening in the direCtion of the fiream of tide. For ill 
c,hannels growing narrower gradually, the water is ac
cumulated by the oppofition of the coneracting bank: 
like a gentle wind, little felt on an open plane, but 
il:rong and briik in a fireet; efpecially if the wider end 
of the fireet be next the plain, and in the way of the 
wind. z68 

in oppofite points of the polar circles, going round thefe 
circles in every lunar day. It is true, that according to 
fig. 194. when the moon is vertical to the equator ECQ.., 
the poles of the tidesfeem to fall in with the poles of the 
world Nand S: but when we confider that FGH 
is nnder the moon's orbit, it will appear, that when the 
moon is over H, in the tropic of Capricorn, the north 
pole of the tides (which can be no more than 90 degrees 
from under the moon) muft be at C in the arctic circle, 
not at P the Horth p{)le of the earth; and as the moon 
afcends from H to G in'her orbit, the north pole of the 
tides mufi: Ihift from c to a in the arCtic circle, and the 
fO'llth poles as much in the antarctic. 

The tides are fo retarded in their paffage tllro' dif- Irregulari-
- ferent Ihoals and channels, and otherwife fo variollfly tits of tides 

affected by flriking againft capes and headlands, that accounted 
to different places they happen at all dill:ances of the for. 

It is not to be douhted, but that the earth's qnick 
rotation brings the poles of the tides nearer to the poles 
of the world, than they would be if the, earth were at 
reft and the moon revolved about it only once a month; 
for otherwife the tides would be more unequal in their 
heights and rimes of their return, than we find they 
are. But hoW' near the earth's rotation may bring the 
poles of its axis and thofe of the tides to.~ether, or how 
far the preceding tides may aifeCt thofe whkh~oUow, fo 
as to make them keep up nearly to tl,e fame lneights 
and times of ebbing and flowing, is a problem more fit 
'to be folved by obfervarion than by theory. 

Thofe who have opportunity to :nake obfervations, 
~md choofe to fatisfy themftlves whether the tides are 
..:--ea11y afrc~1ed in the above :uanner by the different 'po- _ 

moon from the meridian, confequenely at all hours of 
the lunar day. The tide propagated by the moon in 
the German ocean, when fhe is three hours paft the 
meridian, takes I2 hours t(} come from thence to Lonl~ 
don bridge; where it arrives by the time that a new 
tide is raifed in tae ocean. And therefore, wlJen the 
moon has north declination, and we fhould expect the 
tide at London to be greateft when the moon is above 
the horizon, we find it is leaft; and the contrary When 
Ihe has fouth declination. At feveral places it is high-
water three hours before the moon comes to the meri-
dian; but that tide which the moon pllfhes as it were 
before her, is only the tide oppofite to that which was 
raifed by her when Ihe was nine hours 'pafi: the oppofite 
meridian • 

There are no tides in lakes, becaufe they are gene .. 
3 X g raIl, 
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Ehbi.ng and rally fo fmall, that when the moon is vertical [he at
flowmg of tracts every .pa·rt of them alike, and therefort; by ren-
the Sea. d' I 1 . I I' h 'f " b '--v---I ermg a It Ie water equal y 19 t, no part 0 It can e 

raifed higher than another. The Mediterranean and 
Baltic feas have very fmall elevations, becaufe the in
lets by which they communicate with the ocean are 
fo narr.ow, that they cannot, in fa [hor.[ a time, receive 

36!} 
Whyche 
moon does 
not affeCl: 
the barc-
meter. 

or difcharge enough to raife and fink their furfaces fen
fibly. 

Air being lighter Lhan water, and the furface of the 
atmofphere being nearer to the moon than the furface 
of the fea, it cannot be dOllbted that the moon raifes 
much higher tides in the air than in the [ea. And 
therefore many have wondered why the mercury does 
not fink in the barometer when the moon's action on 
the panicles of air makes them lighter as {he paffes over 
the merjdian. But we mnfr confider, that as thefe 
particles are rendered lighter, a greater num ber of them 
are accnmulated, until the deficiency of gravity be made 
up by the height of the colllIlln; and then tRere is an 
equilibrium, and confecJ.uently an equal preiliu'e upon 
the mercury as before; fo that it cannot be affected by 
the aerial tides. It is very probable, however, tllat 
the Hal'S which are [een through an aerial tide of this 
kind will have their light more refl'a&ed than thofe 
which are [een through the common depth of the at
mofphere; and this may account for the [llppofed re
fraaions by the lllnar atmofphere that have been fome-

370 times obferved. 
Of the har- It is generally believed tha,~ the moon rifes about 50 
veil: moon. minutes ·later every day than on .the preceding; but 

this is true only with .regard·"to places on the equator. 
In places of confiderable latitude there is a remarkable 
.difference, .efpecially in the l:!.arveil time. Here the 
autumnal full moon rifes very foon afLer fun·[et for fe
veral evenings together. At the 'polar circles, where 
the mild [earon is of very!hort durationl tbe autumnal 
full moon rifes at fun-fet from the firH to the third 
quarter. And at the poles, where the [un is for half 
a year abfent, the winter fllll-moons !hine conilantly 
without feuing from the firH to the third quarter. 

All thefe phenomena are owing to the different 
angles made 'by the horizon and different parts of the 
moon's orbit; and may be explained in the following 
manuer. .., 

The plane of the equinoctial is perpendicular to the 
earth's axis; and, therefore as the earth turns round 
its axis, all parrsof the equinoctial make equal angles 

'with the horizon both at riling and fetting: fo ... r-hat 
equal portions of it always rife or fet in equal.times. 
Confequently, if the moon's motions were equable, and 
i;l the eqninoctial, at the rate of 12 degrees II min. 
from the fnn every day, as it is in her orbit, !he wOllld 
rife and fet 50 minmes later every day tllan on the 
preceding: for 12 dcg. II min. of th~_~9.illn.O.aial ril~ 
or fet in 50 minutes of time in all latitudes. 

Bnt themOO1?s<"motion is fo nearly in the ecliptic, 
.. that we may confider her at prerent as moving in it. 

Now the different parts of the ecliptic, on account of 
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its ob1iqu~ty to the ~arth's axis, make very difftrent Ebbi.ng and 
~ngl~~ wtth tpe 1;lOnzon as they rife or ret. Thofe fiowmg of 
p~rts or figns which rife :-vith tile fl11all.~n ,3nglt:s fet t~ 
with the grcateil:, and vIce verla, {n equal times, 
whenever this angle is leail:, a greater portion of the 
ecliptic rifes than when the angle is larger; as may be 
feen by elevating the.pole of a globe to any confider-
able latitude, and then turning it round its axis in the 
horizon. Confeqnently, when tlle moon is in thofe 
figns '\vhich rife or fet with the fmanefl: angles, Ihe 
rifes or [ets with the leail: difference of lime; and with 
the greateil: difference in thofe figns which rife or fet 
with the greaten angles. 

Let FUP be the axis of a glq~c, Qj5 TR the tropic Fig. 187. 
of Cancer, Lt Vi' the tropic of Capricorn, Qj5 EU Vi'. 
the ecliptic touching both the tropics, \yhich are 47 
degrees from each other, and AB the horizon. The 
eqnator, being in the middle"hetween the tropics, i~ cur 
by the ecliptic into two opl'ofite points, which are the 
beginnings of Aries and Libra, K is the hour-circle 
with its index, F the north pole of the globe elevated 
to a cOllJiderable latitude, fappofe 40 degrees above 
the. horizon; and Pthe fomh pole depreffed as much 
below it. Becaufe of the oblique pofitioll of the fphere 
in this latitude, the ecliptic bas the high elevation 
N Qj5 ,above the horizon, making the angle NU $) 

of 73;" degrees with it.when Cancer is on the meridian, 
at which time Libra rifes in the eaft. But let the 
globe be turned half round it axis, till Capricorn comes 
to the meridian and Aries rifes in the eail:; and then 
the ecliptic will have the low elevation NL above the 
horizon, making only an angle NUL of 26;,. degrees 
with it; which is 47 degrees lefs than the former angle, 
equal to the diilance between the tropics. 

In Northern latitudes, the fmalleil angle m<lde by 
the ecliptic and horiz is when Aries rifes, at whic~ 
time Libra fers; the greateft when Ljbra rifes, at 
which time Aries fets. From the rifing of Aries to 
the rifingof Libra (which is twelve (A) fi;derea~ hours) 
the angle increafes; and frolll the rifingof Lib~a to the 
riling of Aries, it deereafes in the fame proportion. 
By this article and the preceding, it appears, that the 
ecliptic rifes faileil: about Aries, and flowdl about 
Libra. 

011 the parallel of London, as much of the ecliptic 
rifes about Pifces and Aries in two hours as the moon 
goes t~rough in fix days: and thereforey whilH the 
1110011 is)n thefe figns, fhe differs but two hours in 
rifi,ng for fix days togelher; that is, about 20 minutes 
later every day O!' night than on the preceding, at a 
mean ratr, But JI1 14 days afterwards the moon comes 
to Virgo and Libra, which are the oppofite figns to 
PifcGs and Aries; and then file differs almoil: four times 
a,s Illilch in rifing; namely, one honr and aboLlt fifteen 
minutes larer every.gay or night than the former whilil: 
the is ill thefe figns. . --»- . ' 
~s the moon can never be ~nll but when [he isop: 

p~(lte to l~e fllll, and the fun IS never in Virgo and 
LIbra but m our autllmnal months, it is plain that the 

moon 

(1) The ecliptic, together with tile fixed fiars, make 366~ apparent diurnal rev{llmions abont the earth in a 
year; the fun only 3e5~. Therefore the Hars gain 3 minmes 56 feconds I1pon-th~ fun every day: fo that a 
lldereal day contains only 2,3 hours 56 minutes of mean fol~r time, and.4 n.1t1lral or fular by 24 hours. ~cnrc 
J 2 fidereal hours are 1 I mmutes 58 fcconds Shorter than 12 folar. . 
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Harveil moon· is never full in the oppolite ligns, pjfces and 
:..nd Hor;- Aries, but in thofe two months. And therefore we 
zontal can lIave only two fl11111100nS in the year, which rife 
~ fo near the time of fun.fet for a week together as a
, bovementioned. The former of thefe is called the har-

vefl mOM, and the latter the hunter'; mOOJJ. 
371 b Why the Here it will proba~ly be aiked, why we never 0 • 

fame phe- ferve this remarkable riling of the moon but in harvefl:, 
nNnenon is feeing lhe is in Pifces and Aries twelve limes in the year 
not obfer- befides; and mull; then rife with as little difference of 
v.edatother time as jn harvefi r The anfw~r is plain; for in winter 
times. thefe figns rife at noon; and being then only a quarter 

of a circle diilant from the fun, the moon in them is in 
her firfi quarter: but when the fun is above the hori
~on, the moon's riling is neither regarded nor per
ceived. In fpring, thefe figns rife with the fun, be
canfe he is then in them; and as the moon changetll 
in them at that time of the year, fhe is quite invifible. 
In !illnmer they rife a bout midnight; and the fun being 
then three ligns, or a quarter of a circle, before them, 
the moon is in them about her third quarter; when 
riling fa late, and giving but very little light, her rifing 
palfes llnobferved. And in autumn, thefe figns,being 
oppolite to the fun, rife when he f~ts, with th6 moon 
in oppofition, or at the full, which makes her rifing 
very confpicuous. 

At the equa.tor, th.e north and fauth poles lie in the 
horizon; and therefore the ecliptic makes the fame 
angle fouthward with the horizon when Aries rifes, as 
it. does northward when Libra rifes, Confequently, 
as the moon rifes and fc;ts nearly at equal angles with 
the horizon all the year round, and about 50 minntes 
14ter every d-ay or night than on the preceding, then~ 
can be no particular harvefi·moon at the equator. 

The farther that any place is from the eqnator, jf 
it be not beyond the polar circle, the more the angle 
is diminifhed which the ecliptic and horizon make wIlen 
Pifces and Aries rife: and therefore when the moon is 
in thefe figns, fhe rifes with a nearly proportionable 
<lifference later every day than on the former; and is 
for that reafon tlle more remarkable about the full, until 
we come to the polar circles, or 66 degrees from the 
equator; in which l~atitllde the ecliptic and horizon be
come coincident every day for a moment, at the fame 
fidereal honr (or 3 minutes 56 feconds fooner every 
day than the former), and the very next moment one 
halfof theecliptic, containing Capricorn, Aquarius, Pif
ces, Aries, Taurus, and Gemini, rifes, and the qppo~ 
fite half fets. Therefore, whiHl: the m.oOll is going 
from the beginning of Capricorn to the beginni,Bg Gi 
Cancer, which is almofr 14 days, lhe rifes at the fame 
fidel-eal hour; and in autumn juil: at fun-fe!, becaufe 
all that half of the ecliptic, in which the fun is at that 
time, fets at the fame fidereal hour, and the oppofite 
half rifes ; that is, 3 minutes 56 feconds of mean folar 
time, fooner every day than on the day before. So 
whil!l: the moon is going fr0111 Capricorn to Cancer, 
ille rifes earlier every day than on the preceding; con
trary to what {he d.oes at all places between the polar 
circles. But during the above 14 days, the m.oOI1 is 
24 fidereal hours later in fetting: for the fix figI).s 
which rife all at once on the eailcrn fide of the horizon 
art 24 honrs in feuing on the wefiern fide of it. 

In northern latituaes the autumnal full moons 'lre j,n 
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Pifes and Aries, and the vernal f~ll1 moons in Virgo Harveil. 
and Libra; in fouthern latitudes, Juil the reverfe, be- and Hon· 
caufe the feafons are contrary. But Virgo and Libra ~ntal 
rife at as fmall angles with the horizon in fonthern la-~ 
titudes, as Pifces and Aries ,do in the northern; and 
therefore the harveil:·moons are juil: as regular on one 
fide of the equator as on the other. 

As thefe figns, which rife with the leafi angles, fet 
with the greatefi, the vernal full moons diffa as much 
in their times of rifing every night as the autumnal full 
moot:ls diffyr ill their times of fetting; and fet with as 
little difference as the autumnal full moons rife; the 
Qne being in all cafes the reverfe of the other. 

Hitherto, for the fake of plainnefs, we Ilave fnp. 
pofed the moon to move in the ecliptic, from which 
theflln never deviates. But the orbit in which the 
moon really moves is different from the ecliptic; one 
half being elevated 5~ degrees above it, and the other 
half as much deprelfed below it. The moon's orbit 
therefore ilil.terfeCls the ecliptic in two points diametri
cally oppofite to each other; and thefe interfeC!:ions 
are called the Moon'; Node;. So the moon can never 
be in the ecliptic but when ihe is in either of her nodes, 
which is at lean twice every courfe from change to 
cllange, and fometimes thrice: For, as the moon goes 
almo(l: a whole! fign more than around her orbit from 
change to change; if ihe paKes by either node about 
the time of change, fhe will pafs by the other in 
about 14 days after, and come round to the former 
node two days again before the next change. That node 
from which the moon begins to afcend northward, or 
above the ecliptic, in northern latitudes, is called the 
Aftending Node; and the other the DejCmdil1g Node, 
becaufe the moon, when ihe paKes by it, defcends be
low the ecliptic fOllthwaI:d. 

The m<;>on's ohlique motion with regard to tlle 
ecliptic cattfes fame difference in the times of her ri
fing and feHing from what is alreaey mentione<;l. For 
when ihe is northward of the ecliptic, ihe rifes fooner 
and fets later than if fhe moved in the ecliptic: and 
when ih.e is fouthward c1f the ecliptic, ihe rifes later 
and fets fooner. This difference is variable, even in 
the fame ligns, becaufe the nodes lhift backward about 
J9;' degrees in the ecliptic every year; and fa go 
round it contrary to tIle order of the figns in 18 years 
225 days. . 

When ~he afcel1ding node is in Aries, the fouthern 
half of the moon's orbit. makes an angle of 5 ~ degrees 
leis with the horizon than the ecliptic does, when A. 
ries l'ifes· in northeI:n latitudes: for which reafon the 
moon rifes with lefs difference of time whiHl: lhe is in 
Pifces an.d AI:ies, than fhe would do if fhe kept in the 
e<;li,ptic. But in 9 years and 112 days afterward, the 
d'e(cending node comes to Aries; and then the moon's 
orbit makes an angle 5~ degrees greater with the hori
:l;on When Aries rifes, than the ecliptic does at that 
time; whic.h ~~uf.e~ the moon ~o rife with greater dif
ference of tune III J;>Jfces and ArIes than if ihe moved in 
Wle ecliptic. 

To be :i, little more particular: When the afcending 
node is in Aries, the angle is only 9;' degrees on the 
parallel of London when Aries rifes; but when the 
defcending nod" com es to Aries, the angle is 20~ de
gr<;es. This occafion!l as great a Qifference of th e 

moon':> 
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Harve~ moon's riung in the fame Iigns every nine years, as 
and Hori- there would be on two parallels IO~ degrees fl'Q!1l one 
~oIntal another, if the moon's COUl-fe were in the ecliptic. 
"Y OOll. I' I I' f I d' 8 • ~ As t lere IS a comp ete revo unon 0 t Ie no es III I y 

37" years, there mull: be a regular period of all the varie-
~evolution ties which can happen in the riling and fetting of the 
or the moon dnring that time: Bnt this {hifting of the nodes 
tuoon's r I h nodes. never affects the moon's riling 10 muc 1, even in er 

quick ell: defcending latitude, as not to allow us ll:ill the 
benefit of her riGng nearer the time of fun-fet for a few 
days together about the full in harvell:, than when 111e 

373 is fnll at any other time of the year. 
Long At the polar circles, when the fun touches the fum-
moon-light mer tropic, he continues 24 hours above the horizon; 
in winter at and 24 hours below it, when he touches the winter 
the pol~s. tropic. For the fame reafon, the full moon neither 

rifes in [ummel' nor fers in winter, conGdering her as 
moving in the ecliptic. For the winter full moon be
ing as high in the ecliptic as the flHnmer fun, mull: 
therefore continue as long above the horizon; and the 
fummer full moon being as low in the ecliptic as the 
winter fun, can no more rife than he does. But thefe 
are only the two full mOORS which happen abQut the 
tropics, for all the others rife and fet. In fummer, 
the full moons are low, and their fiay is [hort above 
the horizon, when the nights are {hort, and we have 
lealt occaGon for moon light: in winter they go high, 
and ll:ay long above the horizon, when the nights are 
long, and we want the greatefi quantity of moon
light. 

At the poles, one half of the ecliptic never fers, 
and the other half never rifes: and therefore, as the fun 
is always half a year in defcribing one half of the eclip
tic, and as long in going through the other half, it is 
natural to imagine that the fun continues half a year 
together above the horizon of each pole in its turn, 
and as lqng below it; riGng to one pole when he fets 
to the other. This would be exaCl:ly the cafe if there 
were no refraction: bUL by the atmofphere's refracting 
the fan's rays, he becomes vifible fome days fooner, and 
continues fome days longer in fight, than he would 
otherwife do: fo that he appears above the horizon of 
either pole before he has got below the horizon of the 
'Other. And, as he never goes more than 23~ degrees 
below the horizon of the poles, they have very little 
dark night; it being twilight there, as well as at o
ther places, till the fun be 18 degrees below the hori
zon. The full moon, being always oppolite to the fun, 
can never be feen while the fun is above the horizon, 
except when fhe is in the northern half of her orbit; 
for whenever any point of the ecliptic rifes, the op
poGte point fets. Therefore, as the fun is above the ho
rizon of the north pole from the 20th of March till 
:2 3d of September, it is plain that the moon, when full, 
being oppolite to the fun, mull: be below the horizon 
duri ng that half of the year. Bllt when the fun is in 
the fOLltherri. half of the ecliptic, he never rifes to the 
110rth pole; during which half of the year, every full 
moon happens in fome part of the northern half of the 
ecliptic which never fets. Confequently, as the polar 
inhahitants never fee the fnJl moon in fummer, they have 
1](.'1' always in the winter, before, at, and after, theflll1, 
Jhinlll~ forq of our dlYs and nights. And when the 
rim is at his greatell: depreffion below the horizon, be
ing th'cn in Capricorn, the moon is at her third quarter 
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in Aries, fnIl ill Cancer, and at her nrll <J.uarter in Li- Harvell: 
bra. And as the beginning of Aries is the riling point and Heri. 
of the ecliptic, Cancer the highefi, and Libra the fet- zontal 
ti.ng p,oim, the moon rifes at her fir~ quaner in A-~ 
l'les; IS mofi elevated above the honzon, and- full, in 
Cancer; and fets at the: beginning of Libra, in her third 
quarter, having continued vifible for 14 diurnal rota-
tions of the earth. Thus the poles are fupplied one-
half of the winter-time with conHant moon-light ill the 
fun's abfence; and only lofe fight of the moon from her 
third to her firll: quarter, while {he gives but, very lit-
tle light and could be hLlt of little and fometimes of no 
fervice to them. A bare view {)f the figure will make Fig. 188. 
this plain: in which let S be the fun; e, the earth in 
fum mer, when its north pole n inclines towards the fun; 
and E the earth in WInter, when its north pole declines 
from him. SEN and NWS is the horizon of the north 
pole, which is coincident with the equator,; and, in 
both thefe poGtions of the earth, r '11i :::: Vf is the 
moon's orbit, in which the goes round the eartll, ac-
cording to the order of the letters abc d, ABC D. 
When the moon is at a {he is in her third quarter to the 
earth at e, and juH rillllg to the north pole n; at b {he 
changes, and is at the greatell: height above the hori-
zon, as the fun like wife is; at c {he is in her firil: quar. 
tel', fetting below the horizon; and is lowell: of all un-
der it at d, when oppofite to the fun, and her enlight-
ened fide toward the earth. But then {he is full in view 
to the fonth pole p .. which is as mnch turned from the 
fun as the north pole inclines toward him. Thus, in 
our fummer, the moon is above the horizon of the north 
pole whilll: {he delCl'ibes the Horthern half of the eclip-
tic r qa ::::, or from her third quarter to her firfi; 
and below the horizon during her progrefs through the 
fomhern half :::: Vf r; highefi at the change, moil: 
depreJfed at the full. Bur in wimer, when the earth 
is at E, and its north pole declines from the fun, the 
new moon at D is at her greatell: depreffi\Jn below the 
horizon NWS, and the full moon at B at her greateil: 
height above it; riLing at her firil: quarter A, and keep .. 
ing above the horizon till {he comes to her third quar-
ter C. At a mean ll:ate {he is 23~ degrees above the 
horizon at Band b, and as much below it at D and d, 
equal to the inclination of the earth's axis F. S qa, 
or S Vf, are, as it were, a ray of light proceeding 
from the fun to the earth; and {hows that when the 
earth is at e, the fUll is above the horizon, vertical to 
the tropic of Cancer; and when the earth is at E, he 
is below the horizon, vertical to the tropic of Capri-
corn. ~74 

The fun and moon generally appear larger wIlen near Horizuntal 
the horizon than when at a difiance from it; for \vhich moon ac
there have been various reafons affigned. The follow- counted for 
ing account is given by Mr F'crgnfon: "Thefe lnmi- by Mr Fer .. 
naries although at great dii1anccs from the earth ap- gufon. 
pear floating as it were on the furface of our ;nTIo-
fph~re, HGFfcC, a little. way beyond the clouds; of Fig. I70• 
wluch, thofe about F, dlrcCl:ly over our heads .at E, 
are nearer liS than thofe about H or c in the horizon 
HEc. Therefore, when the [l'1ll or moon appear in the 
hor!zon at c, they are not only fern in a part of the iky 
wlllch ls really farther from us than if they wtre at 
any coniiderable altilllde, as about /; but they are al-
fo feen throl1~h a greater qU<intity of air and vapours 
at c than arj. Here we have two concurring appear-

anc('s 
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Harvefl: ances wTlich deceive our imagination, and caufe us to 
lind Hod- refer the fun and moon to a greater diftancc at their 
Itontal riling or fetting about c, than when ;hey are conlide
~ rably high, as at f: firfl:, their feeming to be on a 
, pan of the atmofphere at c, which is really f<lrther 

thanffrom a fpectator at E; and, feconllly, their be
ing feen through agrolfermedium when at c than when 
at f, which, by rendering them dimmer, caufes llS to 
imagine them to be at a yet greater difl:ance. And as, 
in both cafes, they are feen much under the fame angle, 
we naturally jlldge them to be largefl: when they feem 
farthefl: from us. 

37$ 
ByMr 
Dunn. 

H Anyone may fatisfy himfelf that the moon appears 
under no greater angle in the horizon than on the me
ridian, by taking a large {heet of paper, and rolling it 
up in the form of a tube, of fueh a width, that, ob
ferving the moon throngh it when fue rifes, fue may as 
it were jufl: fill the tube; then tie a thread roulld it 
to keep it of thatfize; and when the moon comes to 
the meridian, and appears much lefs to the eye, look at 
her again through the fame tube, and {he will fill it jufl: 
as mHch, if not more, than fue did at her riling. 

" When the full mOQn is in her perigee, or at her 
leafl: difl:ance from the earth, fue is feen under a larger 
angle, and mufl: therefore appear ~iggerthan when !he 
is full at other timei: Am! ,if that part of the atmo· 
fphere where Ihe rifes be more replete with vapours 
than nfual, {he appears fo llluch the dimmer; and 
therefore we fancy hel; to be fl:ill the bigger, by refer
ring her to an Ilnnfually great difl:ance, knowing that 
no objects which are very far difl:ant can appear big 
unlefs they really be fo." 

To others this folution has appeared unfatisfactory ; 
and accordingly Mr Dunn has given the following dif
rertation on this phenomenon, Phil. Tranf. Vol. LXIV. 

" I. The fun and moon, when they are in or near the 
horizon, appear to the naked eye of the generality of 
perfons, fo very large in comparifon with their apparent 
magnitudes when they are in the zenith, or fomewhat 
elevated, that feverallearned men have been led to in
quire into the canfe of this phenomenon; and after en
oeavonring to find certain reafons, founded on the prin
ciples of phylics, they have at lafl: pronounced this 
phenomenon a mere optical illlllion. 

" 2. The principal differtations which I have feen 
conducing to give any information on this fubjeCl:, or 
helping to throw any light on the fame, have been thofe 
printed in the Tranfactions of the Royal Society, the 
Academy of Sciences at Paris, the German Acts, and 
Dr Smith's Optics; bnt as .all the' accounts which I 
have met with in thefe writings any way relative to 
this fllbject, have not given me tllat fatisfaCl:ion which 
I have delired, curiofity has induced me to inqnire after 
the caufe of this lingular phenomenon in a manner 
fomewhat different from that which others have done 
before me, and by fu<:h experiments and obfervations 
as have appeared to me pertinent j fome of which have 
\)een as follows, viz. 

" 3. I have obferved the riling and fetting fun near 
the vifible horizon, and near rifing grounds elevated 
above the vifible horizon about half a degree, and found 
him to appear largefi when near to the vilible horizon; 
and particularly a confrderable alteration of his magni
tude and light has always appeared to me from the 
lime of his being in the horizon at rHing, to the time 
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of his b('iJ'g a dc::;ree or [I.'/,) above the horizon, and Barvefi . 
the CUIII"d"y at [jis Cuting; which property I have en- and Bon
deavoul"ed to rr,:ci'lc as a l'rtju,iice, and an impofition ~oIl:,.l 

Ii h d . . (l r f h· ,,1U011. on my Ig t an J~dg;1lt:nt, tlH. u,ua ~ealOns on IS ap- "---v---' 
pcarance. 

" 4. I have alfo obferved that the fnn near the ho
rizon appears to pllt on the figpre of a fphetoid, having 
its vertical dbllleltT appearing to the naked eye {horter 
than the hrHizomal diameter; and, by meafuring thofe 
diameters in a telefcope, have found the vertical one 
ihorter than the other. 

" 5. I have made frequent obfervations and com
parifol1s of the apparent magnitnde of the fun's di1k, 
with objects diretUy under him, when he has been 
near the horizon, and Vvith fuch objdls as I have found 
by mea[nrement to be of equal breadth with the fUll's 
diameter; but in the fudden tranfition of tile eye from. 
the fun to the object, and from the objea to the fun, 
have always found the fun to appear leafl:; and that 
when two right lines have been imaginarily produced 
by the fides of thofe equal magnitudes, they have not 
appeared to keep parallel, but to meet beyond the 
fun. 

" 6. From thefe and other like circnmfiances, I firfl: 
began to fufpect that a fudden dip of the fun into the 
horizontal vapours, might fome how or other be the 
caufe of a fudden apparent change of magnitude; al
though the horizontal vapours had been difa1!owed to 
be able to produce any other than a refraction in a 
vertical direEtion; and, redncing things to calculation, 
fonno, that from the time when the fun is within a di
ameter or two of the horizon, to the time when he is 
a femidiameter below the horizon, the fun's rays be
come paffable through fuch a length of medium, reck
oning in the direction of the rays, that the total quan
tity of medium (reckoning both depth and dellfity) 
through which the rays pafs, being compared with 
the like total depth and de,nlity through which they 
pafs at fevera1- elevations, it was proportionable to the 
difference of apparent magnitude, as appearing to the 
naked eye. 

" 7. This circumfl:ance of fudden increafe and de
crea[e of apparent magnitude, and as fudden decreafe 
and increafe of light (for they both go together), feem
ed to me no improbable cante of the phenomenon, al
though I coulcl not then perceive how fuch vaponrs might 
contribute towards enlarging the diameter of the [un 
in a horizontal direction. 

" 8. I therefore examined the fun's di1k again 2nd 
again, by the naked eye and by telefcopes, at different 
altitudes; and, among feveral circumfl:ances, found 
the folar macula: to appear larger and plainer to the 
llaked eye, and through a telefcope, the fUll being near 
the horizon, than they had appeared the fame days 
when the fun was on the meridian, and to appearance 
more ftrongly defined, yet obfcured. 

" 9. A little before fun-fetting, I have often feen 
the edge of the fun with fuch protuberances and inden
tures as have rendered him in appearance a very odd 
figure; ,the protuberances fuooting ont far beyond, and 
the indentllres preffing into the diik of the fun; and al. 
ways, through a telefcope magnifying 55 tjn~es, the 
the lower limb has appeared with a red glowing arch 
beneath it, and clofe to the edge of the fllll, while the 
other pam have been clear. 

" 10. At 
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Harvell " 10. At fun-fetting, there protuherances and inde
and Hori- . tmes h,ne appeared roO flide along the vertical limbs, 
zontal from the lower limb to the higher, and their vanifh-· 
~ ing, fo as often to form a fegment of the fun's upper_ 

limb apparently feparatea from the diik for a fmall 
{pace of time. 

" I I. At fun-rifing I have feen the like protuberan
ces, indentores and flices, above defcribed; but with 
this difference of motion, that at flln-rifing they firf!: 
appear to rife in the fun's upper limb, and f1.ide or move 
downward to tbe lower limb; or which is the fame 
tbing, tbey always appear at the rifing and fetting of 
the fun, to keep in the fame parallels of altitude by the 
telefcope. This property has been many times fa dif
cernable, even by the naked eye, that I have obferved 
the fun's upper limb to fhoot out toward's right and left, 
and move downwards, forming the upper part of the 
diik an apparent portion of a !eIfel' fpheroid tban the 
lower part at rifing, ann the contrary at fetting. 
Through the telefcope this bas appeared more plain in 
proportion to the power of magnifying. 

" II. Thefe protuberances and indentures fo eafil y 
meafurable by the micrometer, whilil the telefcop~ 
wires appeared ilrait, enabled me to conclude, that 
certain ilt'ata of tbe atmofphere have different refraCtive 
powers; and, lying horizontally acrofs tbe conical or 
cycloidal fpace traced out by the rays between the eye 
and that part of the atmofphere firf!: touched by the 
rays, muil have been the canfe .of fuch apparent pro
tuberances and indentures in an horizontal direCtion a
crofs the fun's vertical limhs; and alfo tllat tlle bot
toms of thore protuberances and indentures muil be 
confiderably enlarged, and removed to appearance far
ther from the centre of the diik than they wonld have 
been had there been no fnch firata to refraCt. 

" 13. Before fun-riling, when the fun has been near 
the tropic; and the iky, at the utmoil extent of the 
horizon which appeared very dear; and wheq certain 
fogs have appeared in f!:rata placed alternately between 
lhe hills, and over intervening rivers, val1eys, &c. fo 
as to admit a fight of the rifing fim over thofe fogs; I 
nave obferved with admiration the mofi dif!:ant trees 
and bufhments, which at other times have appeared 
fmall to the naked eye, but while the fun has been 
pailing along a little beneath the horizon obliquely un
cleI' them, jnil before fnn-riling, when the fun has been 
thus approaching towards trees and bufuments, they 
have grown apparently very large to the naked eye, 
and alfo through a telefcope; and they have loft that 
apparent largenefs as the fun has ];,een paffed by them. 
Thns a few trees fianding together on the riling 
ground, at the diilance of a few miles, have appeared 
to grow up into an apparent mountain. Such apparent 
mountains formed from trees puton an forms and !hapes, 
as floping, perpendicular, over-leaning, &c. but foon 
recover their natural appearance when the fun is pail 
by them, or got above the horizon. 

" 14. Monntains themfelves, at a dif!:ance, fometimes 
appear larger than at other times. Beaf!:s and cattle 
in the midil of, and being fllrrounded with, water, 
appear nearer to us than when no water fllrronnds them. 
Cattle, houfes, trees, all objeCts on the fl1mmit of a 
hill, when feen through a ~og, and at a properdiftance, 
appear enlarged. All bodIes admit of larger apparent 

2 

magnitudes when fcen throngh fomi: mediums than 0- Harvdl: 
thers. and Hori-

" But more particularly, zontal 
" IS. I took a cylindrical glafs-velfel abOllt two feet ~ 

high; and having graduated its fides to inchcs, I placed 
it upright on a table, with a piece of paper under the 
bottom of the glafs, on which ptlper were drawn pa-
rallel right lines at proper dHl:ances from each other; 
and having placed a fuilling at the bottom of the veffel, 
it was nearly as low as the paper. Pouring water into 
the veffel, and viewing the !hilling through the medium 
of water with one eye, whilf!: I beheld with the other 
eye where the edges of the {hilling were projected on 
the paper and its parallels, I found the fhilling appear 
larger at every additional inch depth of th e water; and 
this was the cafe if either eye was ufed; and the fame 
when theeye was removed far from the fUl'face or neal' 
to it, or in any proportion thereto. 

" 16. I took large veffels ; and, filling them with wa
ter, placed different bodies at the bottoms of thofe vef
fels. It always followed, that the greater depth of water 
I looked through, in a direction from my eye to the 
objeCts in the water, the nearer thofe objeCts appeared 
to me. Thus light bodies a}1peared more mellow and 
faim, and dark bodies rather better defined, than out of 
the water, when they were not deeply immerfed·. And 
thus they appe~.red under whatever direCtions Dr poft
tions I viewed the bodies. 

" 17. I placed different bod res in proper veffeJs of fair 
water, and immerfed my face in the water; viewing the 
bodies in and through the water. They all appeared 
to me plain, when not tOO far from the eye; and altho; 
a little hazy at the edges, they appeared much en
larged, and always larger through a greater depth of 
water. Thus a fuilling appeared nearly as large as half 
a crown, with a red glowing arch on that fide 0ppofite 
to the fun, when the fLllt {hined on the water. From. 
this experiment Iconcluded, tbat divers fee light objects 
not only larger, but very difiinctly, in the water." 

From thefe experiments he d·raws a confirmation of 
his doctrine, that the appearances treated of arife from. 
the different itrata of the atmofphere; and then con
cludes that the rays coming from the flln are by the 
horizontal vapours " firf!: obilruCted, and many of 
them totally abforbed; the ref!: proceeding with a re
tarded motion, are thereby firil refleCted, and then lefs 
refraCted through the humours of the eye; and,lafl:ly, 
that hereby the image on the retina becomes enlarged." 

SECT. VII. Of drawing a Mrfridian Lin~. Of Solar 
and Sidereal Time, and of the E quatien of Time. 

TH E foundation of all aftronomieal obfervations is a 
knowledge of the exaCt time Whetl the fun, or any o
ther of the celefiial bodies, comes to the meridian; and 

, therefore afironomers have been very attentive to the 
mo~ proper 111.ethods of drawing a meridian line, by 
wI1lch only thIS can be exaCtly known. The ealief!: 
method of doing this is the follOWing, recommended 
by Mr Fergufon, and is found a very good method of 
placing a fun-dial horizontally on its pedefta\. 376 

Make four ?r five concentric circles (fig. 5.) about a Fergufon's 
quarter of an llIch from one anothei' on a flat board a- method of
bout a foot in breadth; and let the l~tmofi circle be hut dra,;,i?g a 

r Ii ttl e I?endlan 
lme. 
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Equ,adoIlof litde lefs than the bQard will contain. Fix a pin pe,r-· 
time, &c. pendicnlarly in the cemre, and of fnch a length that ltS, 

,'---V--J whole il1adow may fall within the innermofl circle for 
at leafl: four hours ill the middle of the day. The pin 
ocl~ht to be about an eighth part of an inch thick, and 
to, have a round bhlOt poinr. The board being fet 
eX1Cl:ly level in lhe place where the fun {hines, fupl'ofe 
from eight in the morning till four in the afternoon, 
about \vhich hours the end of the {hadow lhould fall 
'~ithollt all the circles; watch the times in the forenoon 
when thc extremity of the lhortening {hadow jufi touch
es'the feveral circles, and there make marks. Then, 
in the afternoon of the fame day, watch the lengthen
ing {hadow; and where its end touches the feveral cir
cles in going 'over them, make marks alfo. Lafily, 
with a pair of compaffes, find exaaIy the middle point 
between the two marks on any circle, and draw a firaight 
line from the centre to that point; which line will btl 
covered at noon by the {harlow of a fmall upright wire, 
which {hould be put in the place of the pin. The rea
fOIl for drawing feveral circles is that in cafe one part 
of the day ihould prove clear, and the other part fome
what cloudy, if you mifs the time when the point of 
the {hadow !bould touch one circle, you may perhal)S 
catch it in touching another. The pin is ufually about 
five inches in length. The befi time for drawing a 
meridian line in this manner is about the fummer folfiice; 
becaufe the fun changes his dec1itlati~n !lowefi, and his 
altitude fafiefi, in the longefl: days. 

If the cafement of a window on which the fan {hines 
~t noon be quite upright, you may dr,aw a line along 
the edge of its !badow on the floor, when the {hadow 
()f the pin is exactly on the meridian line of the board: 
~nd as the mGtion of the {hado\v, of the cafement will be 
much more fenfibleol1 the floor than that of the {hadow 
of the pin on the board, you may know to a few feconds 
when it tOllches the meridian line on the floor. 

An;t~er This method m~y fuffice for ordinary purpoCes, but 
from the for afirenomers the following is preferable. Take the 
fhi!. Tranf gnomon of an horizontal dial for. the latitude of the 

place, and to the hypotcmufa fix two fights, whofe cen
tres may be parallel ,to the fame: let the eye-fight be a 
fmall hole, but the other's diameter mufi be equal to 
the tangent of the double difl:ance of the north·fiar from 
the pole; the difiance of the, fights being made radius, 
let the fiile be rivened to the end of a firaight ruler; 
then when you would make ufe of it, lay the ruler on 
an horizontal plane, fo that the end to which the fiile 
is fixed may overhang; then look thrOllgh the eye-fight, 
moving the infl:ruUlent till the north-fiar appears to 
touch the circumference of the hole in the other fight, 
on the fame hand widl the girdle of Caffiopeia, or on 
the oppofite fide to . thatwhereQll the fiar in the Grea~ 
Bear's rump is at that time; then draw a 1ine by the 

378 c::dge of the ruler, and it will be a true meridian lin~. 
To find the A meridian li~e being. by either of thefe methods 
exaCl:time exaaly d~a\yn, the time when the fun or any other 
of noon. of the celefiial bod,ies is exactly in the meridian may 

be found by a common quadrant, placing the edge of 
it along the line, and obferving when the fun or otheli 
luminary can be [een exactly through its tV70 fights., 
and noting exaaly the time; which, fuppo{ing the lu
minary viewed to be the fun, will be exaCtly noon, 01' 

12 o~ch?ck; b.ut as the apparent dhmeter of the fun 
is pretey large, it ought to be known exaCtly when 
his centre is in the meridtm, which will be fame iliort 
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fpace after his wefiern limb has arrived at it, and be- Equationof 
fore his eafiern limb come thither. It will be proper, Tiole, &c. 
therefore, to obferve fxadly the time of the two limbs ~ 
being feen through the fights of tlle quadrant; and the 
half of the difference between tllefe times added to the 
one or fuhtl'aCted from the other, will give the exaCt 
time when the fun's centre is in the meridian. What 
We fay with regard to the fun, is alfo applicable to the 
moon; but not to the ftars, which have no fenlible 
diameter. To render this more intelligible, tlle fol-
lowing {hort defcription of the quadrant, and method 
of taking the altitudes of cdefiial bodies by it, is fub-
joined. 379 

Let HOX (fig. 195.) be a horizontal line, fup- Tot~kethe 
pof~d to be extended from the eye at A to X where altitudes of 
the ikyal1d earth feem to meet at the ead of a long the~::f.l:ial 
and level plain: and let S be the fun. The arc Xy bodi 
\vill be the flIn's height above the horizon at X, and 
is fonnd by the infirument EDC, which is a quadrant-
al board, or plate of metal, divided into 90 equal parts 
or degrees on its limb DPC; and has a couple of l.ittle 
brafs plates, as a and h, with a fmall hole in each of 
them, called fight-hoICi, for looking through, parallel 
to the edge of the quadrant whereon they frand. To 
tIle centre E is fixed one end of a thread F, called the 
plumb-line, which has a. fmall weight or plummet P 
fixed to its other end. Now, if an obferver holds' the 
quadrant upright, without inclining it to either fide, 
and fo that the horizon at X is feen through the fight-
holes a and h, the phlmb-line will cut or hang over 
the beginning of the degrees at 0, in the .edge EC r 
but if he elevates the quadrant fa as to look through 
the fight-holes at any part of the heavens, fuppofe to 
the fun at S; jufl: fo many degrees as he elevates the 
fight-hole h above the horizontal line HOX, fo many 
degrees will the plumb-line cut in the limb CP of the 
quadrant. For, let the obferver's eye at A be ill the 
centre of the celeftial arc XYV (and he may be faid 
to be in the centre of the fun's apparent and diurnal 
orbit, let him be on what part of the earth he will), in 
which arc the fim is at that time, fuppofe 25 degrees 
high, and let the obferver hold the quadrant fo that he 
may fee the fi1l1 through the fight-holes; the plumb-
line freely playing on the quadrant will cut the 25th de .. 
gree in the limb CP, equal to the number of degrees 
of the fun's altitude at the time of obfervation. (N. B. 
Whoever looks at the fun, mufi have a fmok.ed glafs 
before his eyes, to fave them from hurt. The better 
way is, not to look at the fun through the fight-holes, 
but to hold the quadrant facing the eye, at a little dif-
lance, and fa that, the fun (hining through one hole; 
the ray may be feen t{) fall on the other.) 'aBo 

Byobfervation made in the manner above direaed, Differen<:e 
it is found, that the fiars appear to go round the, earth betweenfo
in 23 hours 56 minutes 5 feconds, and the fun in 24 honrs:.larandfide
fo that the fiars gain three minutes 56 feconds upon l'caldays. 
the fun every day, which amounts to one diurnal revo-
lution in a year; and therefClre, in 365 days as meafu-
red by the returns of the fun 'to the meridian, there are 
366 days as meafured by the fiars returning to it: the 
former are calledfolar dap, and tbe latter jidereal. 

If the earth had only a diurnal motion, without an 
annu<J,l, auy giyen meridian wo,uld revolve from the ii.m 
to thcrfllll again ill the fame quantity of time as from 
any fiar to the fame ftar again; bec3ufc the fUll would 
never change his plat:e with refpea to the liars. But, 
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Equation of as the earth advances almoIl: a degree eafiward in its 
Time, &c. orbit in the time that it turns eafiward round its axis, 
'-v--' whatever fiar palfes over the meridian on any day with 

the fun, will pafs over the fame meridian on the next 
day when the fun is almoIl: a degree {hart of it; that is, 
3 minutes 56 feconds fooner. If the year contain
ed only 360 days, as the ecliptic does 360 degrees, 
the fnn's apparent place, fa far as his motion is equa
ble, would change a degree every day; and then the 
firlereal days would be juIl: 4 miImte:s fhorter than the 
folar. 

Let ABCDEFGHIKLM (fig. 179') be the earth's 
orbit, in which it goes round the fun every year, accord
ing to the order of the letters, that is, from wefi to 
eafi; and turns round its axis in the fame way from the 
fun to the fun again in every 24 hours. Let S be the 
fun, and R a fixed fiar at fuch an immenfe difiance, that 
the diameter of the earth's orbit bears no fenfible pro
portion to that difiance. Let Nm be any particular 
meridian of the earth, and N a given point or place 
upon that meridian when the earth is at A, the fun S 
l1ides the fiar R, which would always be hid if the earth 
never removed from A; and confeql1ently, as the earth 
turns round its axis, the point N would always come 
round to the fun and fiarat the fame time. But when 
the earth has advanced, fnppofe a twelfth part of its 
orbit, from A to B, its motion round its axis will bring 
the point N a twelfth part of a natllral day, or two 
hours, fooner to the fiar than to the fun; for the angle 
of NBn is equal to the angle ASB: and therefore 
any fiar, which comes to the meridian at noon with 
the fun when the earth is at A, will come to the me
ridian at 10 in the forenoon when the earth is at B. 
\Vhen the earth comes to C, the point N will have 
the fiar on its meridian at 8 in the morning, or four 
hours fooner than it comes round to the fun: for it 
mnfi revolve from N to n, before it has the fun in its 
meridian. When the earth comes to D, the point N 
will have the fiar on its meridian at 6 in the morning; 
but thatpointmufi revolve iix hours more from N ton, 
before it 'has mid-day by the fnn; for now the angle 
ASD is a right angle, and fo is NDn; that is, the 
earth has advanced 90 degrees in its orbit, and muft 
turn 90 degrees on its axis to carry the point N from 
the itar to the fun: for the frar always comes to the 
meridian when Nm is parallel to RSA; becaufe DS 
is but a point in refpect of RS. When the earth is 
at E, the fiar cemes to the meridian at 4 in the morn
ing; at F, at two in the morning; and at G, the 
eanh having gone half round its orbit, N points to the 
fiar R at midnight, it being then directly oppofite to 
the fun; and therefore, by the earth's dinrnal motion, 
the fiar comes to the meridian 12 hours before the fun. 
When the earth is at H, the fiar comes to the meridian 
:It 10 in the evening; at I, it comes tothe meridian at 
8, that is, 16 hours before the fnn; at K, 18 hours 
before him; at L, 20 hours; at M, 22; and at A, e· 
qually with the fnn again. 

~d:r~!l Thns it is plain, than an abfolnte turn of the earth 
on ils axis (which is always completed when any par
ticular meridian comes to be parallel to its fituation at 
any time of the day before) never brings the fame me
ridian ronnd from the fun to the fun again; but that 

year con
tains 366 
days. 

the earth requires as much more than one turn 'on its 
axis to iiniili a natural day, as it has gone forward in 
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tha~ time; which,. at a mean frate, is a 365th part' of E~uation of 
a CIrcle. Hence, m 365 days, the earth turns 366 Time, &c. 
times round its axis; al'l.d therefore, as a turn of the ~ 
earth on its axis completes a fidereal day, there muft 
be one fidereal day more in a year than the number 
of folar days, be the number what it will,' on the earth 
or any other planet. One turn being lofi with refpeCl: 
to the nnmber of folar days in a year, by the planet's 
going rOl!nd the fun; juftas it would be loft to a travel-
ler, who, in going round the earth, would lofe one day 
by following the apparent diurnal motion of the fun; 
and confequently would reckon one daylefs at l1is re-
turn (let him take what time he wo\tld to go round 
the earth) than thofe who remained all the while at the 
place from whichhefetout. So if there were two earths 
revolving eqnally on their axes, and if one remained 
at A until the other had gon:e round the·fun from A 
to A again, that earth which kept its place at A would 
nave its folar and fidereal days always of the fame 
length; and fo would have one folar day more than 
the other at its return. Hence, if the earth turned 
but once round its axis in a year, and if that turn was 
made the fame way as the earth goes round the fun, 
there would be continual day on one fide of the eartl1, 
and continual night on the other. 382-

The earth's motion on its axis being perfectly uni- Inequality 
form, and eqnal at all times of the year, the fiderealo,f fola·r 
days are always precifely of an equal length; and fo time. 
would the folar or natural days be, if the earth's orbit 
were a perfect circle, and its axis perpendicular to its 
orbit. But the earth's diurnal motion on an inclined 
axis, and its annLlal motion in an elliptic orbit, caufe 
the fon's apparent motion in the heavens to benneqnal : 
for fometimeshe revolvesfrem the meridian tothe me-
ridian again in fomewhat lefs than 24 hours, fhown by 
a well-regulated clock; and at other times in fomewhat 
more : fa that the time fhown by an equal going clock 
and a true fun-dial is never the fame but on the 15th 
of April, the 16th of June, the 31ft of Augufr, and the 
24th of December. The clock, if it goes equably 
and true all the year round, will be before the fim 
from the 24th of December till the J 5th of April ; 
from that time till the 16th of June, the fun will be be-
fore the clock; from the 16th of Jlme till the 3Jft of 
Augufi, the clock will be again before the fun; and 
from thence to the 24th of Decemaer, the fUll will be 
fafier than the ~lock. .. 393 

As the equation of time, or dIfference between the Equation 
time fhown by a well-regulated clock and a true fnn- of !irnc ex
dial, depends upon two caufes, namely, the obliquity platned. 
of the ecliptic, and the unequal motion of the earth in 
it, we fhall firft explain the effects of thefe caufes fepa-
rately confidered, and then the united effeCl:s refnlting 
from their combination. 

The earth's motion on its axis being perfectly equa
ble, or always at the fame rate, and the plane of the 
equator being perpendicular to its axis, it is evident 
that in equal. ti.mes equal portions of the equator pafs 
over the merIdlan ; and fo would equal portions of the 
ecliptic, if it were parallel to, or coincident with, 
the eqnator. Bur, as the ecliptic is oblique to the 
equator, the equable motion of the earth carries un
equal portions of the ecliptic over the meridian in 
equal times, the difference being proportionate to the 
obliq,uity i and as fome parts of the ecli£tic are much 

morc-
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Equation of morc oblique chan others, thofe differences are un
TIme, &c. equal among themfelves. Therefore, if twO funs fhould 
~ fiart from the beginning either of Aries or Libra, and 

continue to move through equal arcs in eqllal times, 
one in the equator and the other in the ecliptic, the 
equatorial {un would always return to the meridian in 
24 hours time, as meafured by a well regulated clock: 
but the fun in the ecliptic would return to the meridian 
fometimes {ooner and fometimes later than the equa
torial fLU1; and only at the fame moments with him 
on four days of the year; namely, the 20th of March. 
when the fun enters Aries; the 21ft of June, when he 
enters Cancer; the 23d of September, when he enters 
Libra; and the 21 Il: of December, when he enters Ca
pricorn; and to this fictitious fun the motion of a well
regulated clock always anfwers. 

Fig. 180. Let Z r R:: :v: be the earth; ZFRR::, its axis; ahcde, 
&c. the e9.uator; ABCDE, &c. the northern half of the 
ecliptic from Y' to :::: on the fide of the globe next 
the eye; and MNOP, &c. the fouthernhalf on the op
pofite fide from :::: to r. Let the points at A, B, 
e, D, E, F, &c. quite round from r to r again 
bound equal portions of the ecliptic, gone through in 
equal times by the real fun; and thofe at a, h, c, d, e,f, 
&c. equal portions of the equator defcribed in equal 
times by the fictitious fun; and let Z Y' R:: be the me
ridian. 

As the real fun moves obliquely in the ecliptic, and 
the fictitious fun directly in the equator, with refpett 
to the meridian; a degree, or any number of degrees, 
between Y' and F on the ecliptic, mull: be nearer the 
meridian Z Y' R::, than a degree, or any correfponding 
number of degrees, on the equator from r to f; and 
the more fo, as they are the more oblique: and there
fore the true fun comes fooner to the meridian every 
day whill1: he is in the quadrant r F, than the ficti
tious fun does in the quacb:ant Y' f; for which reafon, 
the Jolar noon precedes noon by the clock, until the 
real fun comes to F, and the fiCtitious to f; which two 
pOInts, being equidill:ant from the meridian, both lims 
will come, to it precifely at noon by the clock. 

Whill1: the real fun defcribes the fecond quadrant of 
the ecliptic FGHfKL from Cancer to ~, he comes 
later to the meridian every day than the fiCtitious fun 
moving through the fecond quadrant of the equator 
from f to ::::; for the points at G H, I, K, and L, 
being farther from the meridian, their correfponding 
points at g, h, i, and I, mul1: be later of coming to it : 
and as both funs come at the fame moment to the 
point :::: they come to the meridian at the moment 
of 1100n by the clock. 

III departing from Libra, through the third qua. 
drant, the real fLIn goirig through MNOP~ towards 
'If at R, and the fictitious fun through mmpq towards 
", the former comes to the meridian every day fooner 
than the latter, until the real fun comes to Vj', and the 
fiCtitious to r and then they come both to the meridian 
at the fame time. 

Lamy, as the real fun moves equably thro' STUVW, 
from Vj' towards r; and the fiCtitious flln thro' stu'V'W, 
from r towards r, the former comes later every day 
to the meridian than the latter, until they both arrive 
at the point Y'. and then they make it noon at the 
[Hne time with the clock. 

Having explained one caufe of the difference of time 
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fhOWll by a well-regulated clock and a trl1e fUll-dial, !:quationof 
and conlidered the iim, not the earth, as moving in the Time, &c. 
ecliptic; we now proceed to explain the other caufe of ~ 
this difference, namely, the inequality of the fUll'S ap-
parent motion, which is fhowed in funuuer, when the 
fun isfarthell: from the earth, and fwiftell: in winter when 
he is llearell to it. But the earth's motion on its axis is 
equable all the year round, and is performed from weft 
to eaft; which is the way that the fun appears to change 
his place in the ecliptic. 

]f the flm's motion were equable in the ecliptic, the 
whol<: difference between the equal time as fhown by 
the clock, and the unequal time as fhown by the fun, 
would arife froni the obliquity of the ecliptic. BUl the 
fun's motion fometimes exceeds a degree in 24 hours, 
though generally it is lefs: and when his motion is 
flowell:, any particular meridian will revolve fooner to 
him than when his motion is quickefl: ; for it will over
take him in lefs time when he advances a lefs fpace than 
when he moveS through a larger. 

Now, if there were tWO funs moving in the plane of 
the ecliptic, fo as to go round it in a year; the one 
defcribing all equal arc every 24 hours, and the other 
defcribing fometimes a lefs arc in 24 honrs, and at 
other times a larger, gaining at one time of the year 
what is loll at the oppofite; it is evident, that either 
of thefe funs would come fooner or later to the meri
dian than the other, as it happened to be behind or 
before the other; and when they were both in con
junction, they would come to the meridian at the fame 
moment. 

As the real fun moves unequably in the ecliptic, let 
us fuppofe a fictitious fun to move equably in a circ~ 
coincident with the plane of the ecliptic. Let ABCD 
(fig. 181.) be the ecliptic or orbit in which the real 
fun moves, and the dotted circle alicdthe imaginary or
bit of the fictitious llm: each going round in a year 
according to the order of letters, or from well: to eafi. 
Let HI KL be the earth turning round its axis the 
fame way every 24 hours; and fuppofe both funs to 
ll:art from A and a, in a right line with the plane of the 
meridian EH, at the fame moment: the real fun at . 
A, being tben at his greatefi dill:ance from the 
earth, at which time his motion is {lowell:; and the 
fictitious fun at a, whofe motion is always equable, 
becaufe his dillance fn)m the earth is fuppofed to be 
always the fame. J n the time that the meridian re
volves from H to H again, according to the order o£ 
the letters HIKL, the real fun has moved from A to 
F ; and the fictitious with a quicker motion from a to 
f, through a large arc: therefore the meridian EH 
will revolve fooner from H to b under the real fUll at F, 
than from H E to Ii under the ~aitious fun at f; and 
confeql1endy it will then be noon by the fun-dial Coon. 
er dIan by the clock. 

As the real fun moves from A towards C, the fwift
ners. of his motion increafes all the way to C, where it 
is at the quickeft. But notwithfianding this, the fic
titious fun gains [0 much upon the real, foon after his 
departing from A, that the increafing velocity of the 
r~a~ ~iln does ~ot bring him up with the equally moving 
MhtlOUS [un ull the former comes to C, and dIe latter 
to c, when each has gone half round its refpective or. 
bit; and then being in conjunction, the meridian EH, 
revolving to EK, comes to both funs at the fame time, 
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CalculatiJlg and therefore it is noon by them both at the fame mo
the Difl:an- memo 
ches, &1 c, of Bnt the increafed velocity of the real fun, now being 
t eP anets. h . k fi . h' 1 C h fin.' , ~ at t e qUic e ,carnes 1m )e!ore t e \:LltlOUS one; 

and therefore, the fame meridian will come to the fiCl:i
tious fun fooner than to the real: for whilfi the fiCl:i
tious fun moves from c to g, the real lim moves through 
a greater arc from C to G: co~fequently the point K 
'bas its noon by the clock when It comes to Il, but not 
its noon by the fun till it comes to I. And although 
the velocity of the real fun .diminifues all the way from 
C to A, and the fiCtitious fun by an equable motion 
is fiill corning nearer to the real fun, yet they are not 
'in conjnnCl:ion till the one comes to A and the other 
to a, and then it is noon by them both at the fame 
moment. 

Thus it appears, that the folar noon is always later 
than noon by the clock whilfi the fun goes from C to 
A; fooner, whilfi he goes from A to C; and at thefe 
two points the fun and clock being equal, it is noon by 
them both at the fame moment. 

The point A is caned the fun's apogee, becaufe 
when he is there he is ilt his greatefi difiance from the 
earth; the point C his perigee, becaufe when in it he 
is at his leafi difiance from the earth: and a right line, 
as AEC, drawn throngh the earth's centre, from one 
of the points to the ether, is called the line of the Ap
fides. 

The difiance that the fun has gone in any time from 
his apogee (not the dHl:ance he has to go to it, though 
ever fa little) is called his mean anomaly, and is reckon
ed in figns and degrees, allowing 30 degrees to a fign. 
Thus, when the lim has gone fuppofe 174 degrees from 
his apogee at A, he is faiel to be 5 figns 14 degrees 
from it, which is his mean anomaly; arid when he is 
gone fuppofe 355 degrees from his apogee, he is faid 
to be 11 ftgns 25 degrees from it, although he be but 
5 degrees iliort of A in coming round to it again. 

From what was faid above, it appears, that when the 
fun's anomaly is lefs than 6 figns, that is, when he is 

, any W}lere betW'een A and C, in the half ABC of his 
orbit, the folar noon precedes the clock noon; but 
when his anomaly is more than 6 figns, that is, when 
be is any where between C and A, in the half CDA 
of his orbit, the clock noon precedes the folar. When 
bis anomaly is 0 figns b degrees, that is, when he is in 
his apogee at A; or 6 ligns 0 degrees, which is when 
he is in his perigee at C; he comes_ to the meridian at 
the moment that the fi&itious fun does, and then it is 
noon by them both at the fame inftanr. 

SECT. VIII. Of calctt/ating the DijJalJceJ, Magili/udel, 
&c. if the Sun, MaM, and PlanetJ. 

To ~!~ the TH IS is accompli{hed by finding out the horizontal 
'P0on's ho- parallax of the body whofe diflance you defire to know; 
n;:ontal pa-'that is, the angle under which the femidiameter of the 
nl1aA:, earth would appear provided we could fee it from that 

body; al1:d thts is to be fOllnd out ill the following 
manner~ 
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Let BAG (fig. 171.) be aIle haH' of the earth AC Calculating 

its femidiameter, S the fnn, m the moon and EKOL the Diann
a quarter of the circle defcribed by the' moon in re- ces, &c. of 
volving from th:e meridi~n'to the meridian again. Let ~ 
CRS be the rational honzon of an obferver at A ex-
tended to the fun in the heavens; and HAO, his' fen-
fible horizon extended to the moon1s orbit. ALC is 
the angle under which the earth'~'femidiametet AC is 
feeN from the moon at L; which is equal to the angle 
OAL, becaufe the right lines AO and CL' which in-
clude both thefe angles are parallel. ASC is the angle 
under which the earth's femidiameter AC is feen from 
the fnn at S: and is equal to the angle OAf, becaufe 
the lines AO and CRS are parallel. Now, it is found 
by obfervation, that the angle OAL is much greater 
than the angle OAf; but OAL is equal to ALC, 
and OAf is equal to ASC. Now as ASC is mnch Ids 
than ALC, it proves that tae earth's femidiameter 
AC appears much greater as feen from the moon at L 
than from the fun at S; and therefore the earth is much 
farther from the fun than from the moon. The quan-
tities of thefe angles may be determined by obfervation 
in the following manner. 

Let a graduated infirument, as DAE (the larger 
the better), having a moveable index with fight-holes~ 
be fixed in fuch a manner, that :its plane furface may 
be parallel to the plane of the equator, and its edge 
AD in the meridian: fa that when the moon is in the 
eqninoCl:ial, and on the meridian ADE, fue may be 
feen through the fight.lJOles when the edge of the 
moveable index cuts the beginning of the divifions at 
0, on the graduated limb DE; and when fhe is fo feen~ 
let the precife time be noted. Now as the moon re
volves about the earth from the meridian to the meri
dian again in about 24 honrs 48 minutes, fue will go a 
fourth part round it ill a fourth part of that time, viz. 
in 6 hOlus 12 minutes, as feen from C, that IS, from 
tIle earth's centre or pole. But as feen from A, the 
obferver's place on the earth's furface, the moon will 
feem to have gone a quarter round the earth when fue 
comes to the fenfible horizon at 0; for the index 
through the fights of which ilie is then viewed will be 
at d, 9b degrees from D, where it was when fhe was 
feen at E. Now let tbe exact moment when the moon 
is feen at 0 (which will be when fue is in or near the 
fenlible horizon) be carefully noted (G), that it may be 
known in what time {he has gone from E to 0; which 
time fubtraCl:ed from fix hours 12 minutes (the time 
of her going from Eta L) leaves the time uf her going' 
from 0 to L, and affords a'1 cafy method for finding 
the angle OAL (called the moon'j horizontal parallax, 
which is equal to the angle ALC) hy the following 
analogy: As the time of the moon's defcribing the arc 
EO is to 90 degrees, fa is 6 hours 'I zminutes to the 
degrees of the arc D d E, which meafures the angle 
EAL; from which fublratt 9Cl degrees, and there re
mains the angle OAL, equal to the angle ALC, un
der which the earth's femidiameter AC is feen from 
tIle the moon. Now, fince all the angles of a right-lined 
triangle are equal to 180 degrees, or to two right 

, angles, 

(G) Here proper al)owance muft be made for the refraB:i_on, which being abo,l1t 34 minutes of a d~gree in 
the horizon, will callie the moon'!', centre to appear 34 mmutes above the honzoll when her eentn: 15 really 
jnie. 
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Calculating angles, and tIle fides of a triangle are always propor
the Diftan- tional to the fines of the oppoute angles, fay, by the 
c:~s'pfc. of Rule of Three, as the fine of the angle ALC at the 
~ moon L, is to its oppofite fide AC, the earth's femi. 

diameter, which is known to be 3985 miles; fo is ra· 
dius, viz. the fine of 90 degrees, or of the right angle 
ACL to its oppofite fide AL, which is the moon's 
difiance at L from the obferver's place at A on the 
earth's furface; or, fo is the fine of the angle CAL 
to its oppofite fide CL, which is the moon's difiance 
from the earth's centre, and comes out at a mean rate 

385 
Another 
method. 

to be 240;000 miles. The angle CAL is equal to what 
OAL wants of 90 degrees. 

Other methods have been fallen upon for determin
ing the moon's parallax; of which the following is re
commended as the beft, by Mr Fergufon, though hi
therto it has not 'been put in praCl:ice. Let two ob
fervers be placed under the fame meridian, one in the 
northern hemifphere and the other in the fonthern, at 
fuch a difiance from each other, that the arc of the ce
leftial meridian included between their two zenith's 
may be at leaft 80 or 90 degrees. Let each obferver 
take thediftance of the moon's centre from his zenith, 
by means of an exceeding good inftrument, at the mo
ment of her pailing the mel'idian: and thefe two zenith 
difiances of the moon togethel', and their cxcefs above 
the diftance between the two zeniths, will be the dif
tance between the two apparent places of the moon. 
Then, as the fum of the natural fines of the two zenitll
difiances of the moon is to radius, fo is t~e diflance be
tween her two apparent places to her, horizontal pa
rallax: which being found, her diflance from the 
earth's centre may be found by the-arialogy mentioned 
above. 

Thus, in fig. 199. let VECQ.. be the earth, M the 
moon, and Zbaz an arc of the celeftial meridian. Let 
V be Vienna, whofe latitude EV is 480 20' north; and 
C the Cape of Good Hope, whofe latitude EC is 34° 
30' fouth: both which latitudes we filppofe to be ac
curately determined beforehand by the obfervers. As 
thefe two places are on the fame meridian nVECs, and 
in different hemifpheres, the fllm of their latitudes 
820 50' is their diftance from each other. Z is the 
zenith of Vienna, and z the zenith of the Cape of 
Good Hope; which two zeniths are alfo 820 50' dif
tant from each other, in the common celeftial meri
dian Zz. To t-h-e. obferver at Vienna, the moon's 
centre will appl!ar at a in the celeftial meridian; and at 
the fame inftant, to the obferver at the Cape, it will 
appear at b. Now Jilppofe the moon's difiance Z a 
from the zenith of Vienna to be 38° I' 53", and her 
difiance z b from the zenith of the Cape of Good Hope 
to be 4604' 4111: the fum of thefe two zenith dif
tances (Za+zb) is 840 6' 3~/; from which fubtraCl: 
82(} 5011, the difianceof Zz between tIle zeniths of there 
two places, and there will remain 10 16' 34" for the 
arc ba, or difimce between the two apparent places of 
the moon's centre, as feen from V and from C. Then, 
filppofing the tabular radins to be 10,000,000, the na
tural fine of 380 J. n" (the arc Za) is 6,160,816, and 
the natural fine of 46' 4' 41" the arc zb) is 7,202,821 : 
the fum of both thefe fines is 13,363,637. Say there
fore, As 13,363,637 is to 10,000,000, fo is I () 16' 34" 
to 57' 18", which is the moon's horizontal parallax. 

If the two places of obfervation be not exaCtly un-
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der the fame meridian, their difference of longitude Calcel,atiJ:g 
muft be accurately taken, that proper allowance may the DIilallr be made for the moon's declination whilft fbe is pailing cehs'p&l c. to 

. . h h 'd' f h t e aRe s. from the mendlan of t e one to t e men Ian 0 t e ---v--' 
other. 

The parallax, .and confeqnently the difianee and 
bulk, of any primary planet, might be fonnd in the a
bove manner, if the planet was near enough to the 
earth, fo as to make the difference of its t'Y0 app~rent 
places fufficiently fenfible: but the neareft planet IS toO 
remote for the accuracy required. 386 

The fun's difiance from the earth might be found the Parallax !,f 
fame way, though with more difficulty, if his hori- ~he fun d~
zontal parallax, or the angle OAS equal to the angle r::n~~o e 
ASC (fig. 171.), were not fmall fo as to be hardly per-
ceptible, being found in this way to be fcarce 10 fe-
conds of a minute, or the 360th part of a degree. 
Hence all aftronomers, both ancient and modern have 
failed in taking the flln's parallax to a fufficient degree 
of exaCl:nefs; but as fome of the methods ufed are veri 
ingenious, and lhow the great acutenefs and fagacityof 
the ancient aftronomers, we {hall here give an account 387 
of them. The firft method was invented by Hippar- Hippar
chus; and has been made ufe of by Ptolemy and his Chu~'5ffied 
followers, and many other afironomers. It depends ~ho,~ n· 
on an obfervation of an ecJipfe of the moon: And the lng 1 • 
principles on which it is founded, are, Iji, In a lunar 
eclipfe, the horizontal parallax of the f1111 is equal to 
the difference between the apparent femidiameter of the 
fun, and half the angle of the conicalihadow; which 
is eafily made out in this manner. Let the circle AFG 
(fig. 87.) reprefent the fun, and DHC the earth; let 
DHM be the fbadow, and DMC the half angle of the 
cone. Draw fro111 the centre of the fun the right line 
SD touching the earth, and the angle DS is the ap- Fig. 89-
parem femidiameter of the earth, feen from the fim, 
which is equal to the llOrizontal parallax of the fun; 
and the angle ADS is tlle apparent femidiameter of the 
fun feen from the earth: The external angle ADS is 
equal to the tWo internals DMS and DSM, by the 
32d Prop. Elem. I. And therefore the angle DSM, 
or DSC, is equal to the difference of the angles ADS 
and DMS. 2dly, Half the angle of the cone is equal 
to th e difference of the hori zontal parallax of the moon 
and the apparent femidiameter of the lhadow, feen from 
the earth at the diftance of the moon. For let CTE Fig. 173. 
be the earth, CME the fbadow, which at the difl:ance 
of the m~on being cut by a plane, the feCl:ion win be 
the circle FLK, whofe femirliameter is FG,:lnd is feen 
from the centre of the earth under the angle FTG. 
But by the 32d Prop. Elem. I. the angle CFT is eqnal 
to the.two internals FMT and FTM. Wherefore the 
angle FMT is the difference of the two angles CFT 
and GTF: But the angle CFT jg the angle under 
which the femidiameter of the earth is feen fro111 lhe 
moon, and this is equal to the horizontal parallax of 
the moon; and the angle GTF is the apparent femi
diameter of tbe fbadow feen from the earth's centre. 
It is therefore evident tllat the half angle of the cone 
is eqnal to tile difference of the horizontal parallax of 
the moon, and the apparent femidiameter of the ilia-
dow feen from the earth. Wherefore, if to the appa-
rent femidiatneter of the [nn there be added the appa-
rent femidiameter of the fhadow, from the fum yon 
take away the horizontal parallax of the moon, there 

will 
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Calculating wm remain the horizontal parallax of the fun; which 
the Difrall- therefore, if thefe were accutately known, would be 
ces, &c. of likewife known accurately: But none of them can be 
thePlallets. r .0.1 d' 1 b' d I. r ffi' C ~ 10 eXal:L y an lllce y 0 tame , as to ue III Clem lor 

• ,388 determining the parallax of the f?n; f?r very fn~dll 
'1 hIS me- errors which cannot be ealilyavOided ill mcafurmg 
th?d illfuf- thefe ~ngles will produce very great errors in the pa
fiClellt. raUax; and there will be a prodigious difference in the 

389 
Ari1l:ar
chus's 
method. 

difiances of the fun when drawn from thefe parallaxes. 
For example, Suppofe the horizontal parallax of the 
moon to be 60' 151" the femidiameter of the fun 16', 
and the femidiameter of the fuadow 44' 30", we fuall 
·conclude from thence, that the parallax of the fun 
was 15", and his difiance from the earth abollt 
13,700 femidiamcters of the earth. But if there be 
an error committed in determining the femidiame
ter of the ihadow, of 12" in defect (and certainly 
the femidiameter of the fuadow cannot be had fo pre
cifely as not to be liable to fuch an error), that is, if 
inftead of 44' 30// we put 44' 181/ for the apparent dia
meter of the fuadow, all the others remaining as before, 
we filall have the parallax of the fun 3/" and its difiance 
from the earth almofr 70,000 fefllidiameters of the 
earth, which is five times more than what it was by 
the firfr polition. But if the fault were in excefs, or the 
oiameter of the fuadow exceeded the true by 12/1, fo 
that we filould put in 44' 42/1, the parallax would arife 
to 27/' , and the diftance of the fun only 7700 of the 
earth's femidiameters; which is nine times lefs than 
what it comes to by a like error in defect. If an er
ror in defect was committed of 1 S/l, which is frill but 
a fmall mifiake, the fun's parallax would be equal to 
nothing, and his difrance infinite. Wherefore, fince 
from fo fmall m iftakes the parallax and difiance of the 
fun vary fo mnch, it is plain that the difrance of the 
fun cannot be obtained by this method. 

Since therefore, the angle that the earth's femidia
meter fubtends at the fim is fo fmall that it cannot be 
determined by any obfervation, Arifrarchus Sam ius, 
an ancient and gre.at philofopher and afironomer, con-
trived a very ingenious way for finding the angle which 
the femidiameter of the moon's orbit fubtends when 
feen from the fnn: This angle is about 60 times big
ger than the former, fubtellded only to the earth's fe
midiameter. To find this angle, he lays down the fol
lowing principles. 

From the phafes of the moon, it hath been de
mon1l:rated, that if a plane paKed through the moon's 
centre, to which the line joining the fun and moon's 
centre was perpendicular, this plane would divide the 
illuminated hemifphere of the moon from the dark one : 
And therefore, if this plane !hould likewife pais through 
the eye of a fpectator on the earth, the moon would 
appear bifected, or like half a circle; and a right line, 
drawn from the earth to the centre of the moon, 
would be in the plane of illumination, and confequent
ly wonld be perpendicnlar to the right line which joins 

Fig. 90. the centres of the fun and moon. Let S be be the fun, 
and T the earth, ALq a quadrant of the moon's or
bit; and let the line SL, drawn from the fim, tonch 
the orbit of the moon in L; the angle TLS will be a 
right angle: And therefore, when the moon is feen in 
L, it will appear bifeCl:ed, or jnft half a circle. At 
the fame time take the angle L TS, the elongation of 
the moon from the fun,and then we fuallhave the angle 
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LST, its complement to a right angle. But we have Calculating 
the fide TL, by which we can find the fide ST, the the Diflall
diftance of the fun from the earth; ces, &c. of 

But the difficult point is to determine exactly the ~ 
moment of time \yhen the moon is bifected, or in its 390 
true dichotomy;' for there is a conliderable fpace of This ~e
time both before and after the dichotomy, nay even in th~d mfuf
the quadrature, when the moon will appear bifected, fiClent. 
or half a circle; fo that the exact moment of bifection 
cannot be known by obfervation, as experience tells 
us: And confequently, thetrue di1l:ance of the fun from 
the earth cannot be obtained by this method. 

Since the moment in which the true dichotomy hap-
pens is ullcertain, but it is certain that it happens be- 391 
fore the quadratnre; Riccioills takes that point of Ricciolus', 
time which is in the middle, between the time that method. 
the phalis begins to be doubtful whether it be bifected 
or not, and the time of quadrature: but he had done 
better, if he had taken the middle point between the 
time when it becomes doubtful whether the moon's fIde 
is concave or firaight, and the time again when it is 
doubtful whether it is firaight or convex; which point 
of time is after the quadrature: and if he had done 
this, he would have fonnd the fun's difrance a great 
deal more than he has made it. 39~ 

There is no need to confine this method to the.. pha- Anoth~rb1 
fis of.a dichotomy, or bife8:ion, for it can be as well Dr Ked. 
performed when rIle moon l1as any otlIer phafis bigger 
or lefs than a dichotomy: for obferve by a very good 
telefcope, with a micrometer, the phalis of the moon, 
that is, the proportion of the illuminated part of the 
diameter to the whole; and at the fame moment of 
time take her elongation from the fun: The illuminated 
part of the diameter, if it be lefs than the femidiame-
tel', is to be fubduCl:ed from the femidiameter; but if 
it be greater, the femidiameter is to be fubduCl:ed from 
it, and mark the refidue: then fay, As the femidia-
meter of the moon is to the refiduf, [0 is the radius 
to the line of an angle, which is therefore found: this 
angle added tOJ or fnbtraCl:ed from, a right angle, gives 
the exterior angle of the triangle at the moon: but we 
have the angle at the earth, which is the elongation 
obrerved; which therefore being fubdu8:ed from the 
exterior angle, leaves the angle at the fun. And in 
the triangle SL T, having all the angles and one fide 
L T, we can find the other fide ST, the difrance of 393 
the fun from the earth. But it is almofi impoffible to All there 
determine accurately the quantity of the lunar phafis, methodsin~ 
fo that there may not be an error of a few feconds!ufficient. 
committed; and confequently, we 'cannot by this me-
thod find precifely enough the true diltance of the fun. 
However, from fuch obfervations, we are fure, that the 
fun is above 7000 femidiameters of the earth di1l:ant 
from us. Since therefore the true difiance of the fun call 
neither be found byeclipfes ner by the phafes of the 
moon, the afironomers are forced to have reconrfe to 
the parallaxes of the planets that are next to us, as Mars 
and Venus, which are fometimes much nearer to us 
than the fun is. Their parallaxes they endeavour to 
find by fome of the methods ahove explained j and if 
thefe parallaxes were known, then the parallax and 
di1l:ance of the fun, which cannot directly by any ob-
fervations be attained, would eafily be deduced from 
them. For from the theory of the motions of the 
earth and planets, we know at any time the proportiol'i 

of 
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Calculating of the di.l1ances of the fun and planets from us; and 
theDifl:an- the horizontal parallaxes are in a reciprocal proportion 
ces, .!ltc. of to thefe difiances. Wherefore, knowing the parallax of 
t~ a planet we may from thence fin<i the parallax of the fun. 

394 Mars, when he is in an achronycal polition, that is 
Another oppoilte to the fnn, is twice as near to us as the fun is; 
method and therefore his parallax will be twice as great. Bm 
from lithe £ Venus, when {he is in her inferior conjunction with the 
paraaxo f ·c . h h' dh Mars un, IS lour times nearer to us t an e IS, , an er pa-

• raUax is greater in the faml! proportion: Therefore, 
though the extreme fmallnefs of the fun's parallax ren
ders it unobfervable by our fenfes, yet the parallaxes 
of Mars or Venus, which are twice or four times greater, 
may become fenfible. The afironomers have heftowed 
much pains in finding out the parallax of Mars; but 
fome time ago Mars was in his oppofition to the fun, 
and alfo in his perihelion; and confequently in his 
neareft approach to the earth: And then he was moft 
accllrately obferved by two of the moft eminent afiro
nomers of our age, who have determined his parallax 
to have been fcarct 30 feconds I from whence it was 
inferred, that the parallax of the fun is fcarce I r fe-

395 
From that 
filf Venus. 

Fig. 6. 

conds, and his difiance about 19,000 femidiameters of 
the earth. 

As the parallax of Venus is ftill greater than that of 
Mars, Dr Halley propofed a method by it of finding 
the difiance of the fun to within a 500th part of the 
whole. The times of obfervation were at her tranfits 
over the fun in 1761 and 1769. At thefe times the 
greatefi attention was given by afironomers, but it 
was found impoffible to obferve the exact times of im
medion and emerfion with fnch accuracy as had been 
expected; fo that the matter is not yet determined fo 
exaaly as could be wi!hed. The method of calcula
ting the fun's difiance by means of thefe tranfits is as 
follows. 

In fig. 91. let DBA be the earth, V Venus, and 
TSR the eaftern limb of the fun. To an obferver at 
B, the point t of that limb will be on the meridian, 
jts place referred to the heaven will be at E, and Ve
nus will appear jull: within it at S. Bnt at the fame 
infiant, to an obferver at A, Venus is cafi of the fun, 
in the right line AVF; the point t of the fun's limb 
appears at e in the heaven; and if Venus were then 
vifible !he would appear at F. The angle eVA is the 
horizontal parallax of Venus, which we feek; and is 
equal to the oppofite angle FVE, whofe meafure is the 
arc FE. Ase is the fun's horizontal parallax, equal 
to the oppofite angle eSE, whofe meafure is the arc 
e E; and FAe (the fame as VAv) is Venus's llOrizon
tal parallax from the fun, which may be found by oh
ferving how milch later in abfolU[e time her total in
grefs on the fun is, as feen from A than as feen from 
B, which is the time !he takes to move from V to v in 
her orbit OVv. 

It appears by tIte tables of Venus's motion and the 
fnn's,' that at the time of hertranfit in q61 111e moved 
~' of a degree on the fun's di1k in 60 minutes of time: 
and confequently 4/1 of a degree in one minute of time. 

Now, let us fuppofe that A is 90° wefi of B, f6 that 
when it is noon at B it will be fix in the morni'ng at 
A; that the total ingrefs as Ceen from B IS at one mi
llute paft 12, but that as feen from A it is at feven 
minutes 30 fcconds pafi fix; deduct fix honrs for the 
·ditfercnce of meridians of A and B) and the remainder 

JI. 
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will be fix minutes 30 feconds for the time by wllich Calcu!ating 
the total ingrefs of Venus on the fun at S, is lat<;r as the DI{1an
r f h r fBI' h' b' ces &c. of leeu rom A t an as leen rom . ; w 1lC time cln,g th:Phnet •• 
converted into parts of a degree IS 26/1, 01' the are }i ~ ~ 
ofVenus's horizontal p<1.rallax fro111 the fun; for, as I 

minute of time is to 4 feconds of a degree, fo is 6~ mi-
nutes of time to 26 feconds of a degree. 

The times in which the planets perform their annnal 
revolutions ahout the fun are already known by obfer
vation.-From thefe times, and the univerfal power of 
gravity oy which the planets are retained in their or
bits, it is demonfirable, that if the earta's mean dif
tanee from the fun be divided into roo,ooo equal 
parts, Mercury's mean difiance from the fun mufi be 
equal to 38,710 of thefe parts-Venus's mean diil:ance 
from the fun to 72,333--Mars's mean difiance" 
152,369-Jupitel"s, 520,096-:md Saturn's 954,006. 
Therefore when the number of miles contained in the 
mean difiance of any planet from the fun is known, we 
can by thefe proportions find the mean difiance in 
miles of all the refi. 

At the time of the abovementioned tranfit, the 
earth's difiance from the fun was 1015 (the mean dif
tance being here confidered as 1000), and Venns's 
difiance from the fun 726 (the mean difiance being con
fidered as 723), which differences from the mean djf-· 
tances arife from the elliptical figure of the planets oro. 
bits-Subtracting 7'26 parts fro in lor 5, there remain: 
289 parts for Venns's difiance fxom the eanh at that. 
time. 

Now, fince the horizontal paraIIaxes of the planets, 
are inverfely as their difiances from the earth's centre,_ 
it is plain, that as Venus was between the earth and 
the fun on the day of her tranfil, and confequently her' 
parallax at that time greater than the runTs, if her ho
rizontal parallax was then afeertained by obfervation", 
the fun's horizontal parallax might be found,. and con-, 
fequently his diftance from the earth.-Thus, fuppofe. 
Venus's horizontal parallax was found to be 3611.3480" 
then, As the fun's diftance 1015 is to Veuus's dif
tance 289, fo is Venus's horizontal parallax 36/1.3 48Q' 
to tllefull's horizontal parallax 101/ .3493 on the day of 
her tranfit. And the difference of tllefe two parallaxes" 
viz. 2511'9987 (which may be efteemed 2611 ), will be: 
the quantity of Venns's horizontal parallax from the 
fun. 

To find the fun's horizontal parallax at the time of 
his mean diftance from the earth, fay, As 1000 parts. 
of the fun's mean difiance from the eartli's centre, is to 
101-5, his difiance therefrom on tlie day the tranfit,. 
fo is 1011.3493, his horizontal paralIax on tliat day, to. 
101/.5045, his horizontal parallax at tlle lime. of his. 
mean diftanee from the earth's centre~ 396 

The fun's parallax being thus (or any oth€f way Method of;' 

fllppofed to be) found, at the time of his mean difi.anee.computing 
from the earth; we may find his true diilance there- thefun'sdi-· 
from, in femidiamders of the earth, by the following fl~nce from 
analogy. As the- fine (or tangent of fo fmall an arc fls paral~ 
as that) of the fun's parallax 101'.50 45 is tD radius, fo. ax. 
is unity or the earth's femidiameter to the number of 
femidiameters ef the earth that the fun is difiant from. 
its centre; which number, beiilg multiplied by 3985, 
the nnmber of miles contained in the earth's femidia-
~et.er, will give the number of miles by which the fun 
IS dlftant f.rom the eanh's center .. 

Then 
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Ca!CIt!.ating Then, As 100,000, the eanh~s mean diHance from 
the Dlfran- the fun in parts, is to 38,710, Mercury's mean diltance 
ches, &lc. of from the fun in parts, [0 is the eanh's mean diHance 
t c P anets. f hr.' 'I M • d' It - f -'-----v--- rom t e ~un ~n ml es tfJ t:rcury s mean llLance rom 

397 the [un'ill miles.~AndJ 
Diftancesof As 100,000 is to 72,333, fo is the earth's mean dif
the other tance from the fun in miles to Venus's mean difiance 
Phlancfts, d from the fim in miles.-Likewife, 

ow DUn. A ' 6 r' hI' d 'r. s 100JOOO IS to 152,3 9, 10 IS t e eart 1 s mean 1-

tance from the fun in miles to Mars's mean difiance 
from the fun in niiles.-Again. 

As 100JOOO is to 520,096, fa is the earth's mean di[
tance- from the fun in miles to Jupiter's mean difiance 
from the fun in miles. Lafily, _" 

As 100,000 is [0954,006, fo is the earth's mean dif
tance from the fun in miles to Saturn's mean difiance 
from the fun in miles. 

And thus, by having found the di11:ance of anyone 
of the planets frol1J. the fun, we have fufficient data for 
finding the difiances of all the refi, ___ And then from 
their apparent diameters at thefe 'known difiances, 
their real diameters and bulks may be found. Accord
ing to the calculations made from_the tranfit in 1769, 
we have given the difianee of each of the primary and 
fecondary planets from one another, and from the fun, 
in fig. II9. In fig. 153. their proportional bulks a,re 
lhown, according to former culculations by Mr Fer
gllfon; and in fig. 18. their relative magnitudes ac
cording to the lateft calclllatio~s by Mr Dunn. The 
proportional difiances of the -'ttellites of Jupiter al]..d Sa
turn, with the magnitudes of the fun, and orbi~ of our 

393 moon, by Mr Fergufon, are reprefented fig. 186. 
Dill:anceil With regard to the fixed fiars, no method of afcer-
of the fixed raining their difiance hath hitherto been found Ollt. 
fiars im- Thofe who have formed conjectures concerning them, 
meafurable. have thought that they were atleafi-4oo,ooo times far-

ther from IlS than-we are from the fun~ 
They are faid ,to be fixed, becaufe they have been 

generally obferved to keep at the fame difiances from 
each other; their ~pparent dillrnal revolutions being 
caufed folely by the earth's turning on its axis. They 

Wh3~~e appear ~f a. fenfible magnitude to the bare e);'e, beca~fe 
feer! fo bIg the retlna IS affected not only by the rays of lIght which 
to our fla- are emitted directly from them, but by_m~ny thoufands 
ked eye. more, which falling upon Ollr eye-lids, and upon the 

aerial particles about us, are reflected in our eyes fo 
ftrongly as to excite vibrlltions not only in thofe points 
of the retina where the real images of the fiars are form
ed, but alfo in other points at fome difiance round 
about. This makes us imagine the fiars to be mnch 
bigger than they would appear if we faw them only 
by the few rays which come direClly from them, fo 
as to enter our eyes without being intermixed with 
others. Anyone may be fenfible of thi~, by looking 
at a fiar of the firft magnitude through a long narrow 
tube; which, though it takes in as much of the 1ky as 
would hold 1000 fuch fiars, yet fcarce renders that one 
vifible. 

The more a telefcope magnifies, the lefs is the aper
ture through which the fiar is feen; and confequently, 
the fewer ray's it admits inte the' eye. Now, fince 
the fiars appear lefs in a telefcope which magnifies 200 
times, than they do to the bare eye, infomuch that 
they feem to be only indiviiible points, it proves at 
once that thefiars'are atimmcnfe difiances from us, 

2 
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and that they fhine by t~eR- oWil proper light. If Calcul,atillg; 
they !hone by borrowed light, they would be as invi- the Ddlan-, 
fible without telefcopes as the fatellites of Jupiter are; ces, &~, of , 
for thefe fatellites appear bigger when vie\ved with a ~ 
good telefcope than the laro-efi fixed fiars do. 

Dr. Herfchel has propofe-d a method of afcertaining 
the .p.'!.tallax of the fixed.fiars, fonlething fimilar, but 
more complete, dIan that mentioned by by Galile9 and 
others; for it is by the parallax of the tixed fiars that 
We fhould be befi able to determine their difiancc. 
The method pointed om by Galileo; a{ld fidl: attempt-
ed by Hook, Flamfiead, MolliI).eux and Bradley, of. 
taking difiances of fiars from the zenith that pafs very, 
near it, has giV~ll us a much jufier idea of the immenie 
diftance of the fiars, and furnifhed us witli an approxi-
mation to the knowledge of their parallax, that is mnch 
nearer the truth than we ever had before. But Dr 
Herfchel mentions the infufficiency of their infiru-
ments, which were fimilar to the prefent zenith fectors, 
the method of zenith diftances b'eing liable to confi-
derable errors on account of refraction, the change of 
pO!ltion of the earth's axis arifing from nutation, pre-
ceilion of the equinoxes, and other ,caufes, and the 
aberration of·-light. The method of his own is by 
means of double fiars; which is exempted from thefe 
errors, and of fuch ~ nature that the annual parallax, 
even ifit fhould not exceed the tenth part of a fec;;ond, 
may fiill become 1I)0re vifible, and be afcertained, at 
leaft to a mnch greater degree of approximation than 
it has ever been done. T~is meLllOd is capable of eve-
ry improvement which 'the telefcope and mechanifm of 
micrometers can furnifh. The method and its theory Phil. 'Iran. 
will be feen by the following inveftigation, extracted vol.lxxii. 
from llis paper on the fubject. Let 0, E. (fig. 164.) p. 82. 
be two oppofite points in the annnal orbit, taken in 
the fame plane with two fiars 0, b, of unequal magni. 
tudes. Let the angle aOb be obferve4,when the 
earth is at 0, and a E {; be obferved when the earth is 
at E. ' From the difference of thefe angles, if there 
fhollidbe any, we may calculate the parallax of tb~ 
fiars, according to the theory fubjoincd. Thefe tw~ 
fiars on~ht to be as near each other as pomble, and al-
fa to differ as much in magnitude as we can find 
them. 

Dr Herfchel's theory of the annual parallax of 
double fiars, with the method of computing from thence 
what is generally called the parallax of the fixed 11ars; 
or of fingle fiars of the firfi magnitude, fuch are near~ 
eft to us, fuppofes;firJl, that the fiars, one with ano
ther, are about the fize of the fun; and,flcondly, that 
the difference of their' apparent m:lgnitude is owing to 
their different difiances; fo that the'ftar of the fecolld, 
third, or fourth magnitude, is tWo, three, or four times 
as far off as one of the firft. Thefe principles, which 
he premifes as poftulata, have:fo great a probability in 
their favour, that they will hardly--be objected to by 
thofe who are in the leaft acquainted with the doc
trine of chan~es. Accordingly, let OE (fig.I?5.) be 

'the whole dIameter of the earth's annllalorbl'e; and 
let a, b, c, be three ftars fitllated in the ~diptic, in 
fuch a manner that they may be feenaH in one line 0 
a, b, c, .when the eartllis at O. Let the lineO a" c 
be perpendicular to OE. and draw PE parallefto cO: 
then, if 0 0, 0 b, be, are equal to each other, 0 will 
be a fiar of the firfi magnitude, b of the fccond, and 

c of 
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Calculatit;g c of the third. Let us now fuppofe the angle O.a E, 
the Diftan- or panlllax of the whole orbit of the earth, to Le I" of 
ttS, &c. of a degree; then we have 1'.E a = 0 a E = III ; and be-
theFlanets .. l' [11 I J . . . fi b r OE '--v---" caUle very ma ang es, lavlllg lilt idme ll· tel1le " 

may be taken to be in the invtrfe ralio of the 'lines 
0.<, 00,0 c, &c. we lhall have 0 b L= ~!/, 0 c E = 
'iI, &c. Now when the earth is removed to E, we 
flUlll have P E o=Eb 0= ~I!, and P E a-l' E b=a Lb 
= ~II: i. e. the Jtarsa, 0, wi 1\ appear to be ;/1 diilallt. 
\Veal[oha\'c PEc=l:.cO=,/I, and P.ia-'PLc= 
a E c = ~II; i. c. the [lars a, c, will appear to Le ill 
diilaRt when the ca,·tll is at.E. Now, tince We have 
"EP=~II,andcEP=~/I, therefore o.LP-cEP= 
bE c= ~/I_~/I =~/I ; i. e. the liars 0, c, will appear to 
be only r l removed from each olher when the earth 
is at E. Whence we may deduce the following ex
preilion, to denote the parallax thaL will become vi
fiNe in the chaltge of diilance between the two fiars, 
by the re l11(}va I of the earth from one extreme of its 
orbit tt) the other. Ln P exprefs the total parallax 
of a fixed fiar 0, tlIe firlt magnItude, M the magnitude 
of [he Iargell or' the two Hars, III the magnitnde of 
the fmallen, and p the partial parallax to bt obferved 
by the change in the diltallGC of a double llar; then 

,vill p = m-M P; aHd p, being found by obfervation, 
Mm 

will give us P= p Mm. E. C. Suppofe a frar c:tf 
m-M 

the firfl: magnItlIde Jhould have a fmall frar of the 
twelfth magnitude near it; then will the partial paral-

'12 X I P f h lax we are to expeB: to f«e he ____ , or ~. ~ ate 
12-1 

total parallax o'f a fixed frar of the firIt magnitude; 
and if we Jhollld, hy obfervation, find the partialparal
lax between two fucll frars to amount to I", we Jhall 

IXTXI2 II f have the total par,t!lax P = = I '°909' I 
12 - I 

tnefiars are of the third and t\"enty-fo1lrth magnitnde, 

the partial parallax will be 24-~ =~ P; and if, by 
3 X 24 72 

o-bfervation, /' is fo"md to be a tenth of a fecond, the 

whole parallax will come out ~ X 24=011.3428. 
24-3 

Farther, fllppofe the ftars being Hill in the ecliptic, 
to appear in one line, when the earth is in any ethor 
part of its orbit between 0 anel E; then \d\l the pa
ralLlx lUll be exprdfed by the fame algebr.lic formula, 
a.ud O,lt of the maxima will f1:ilIlie at 0, the other at 
E; bat the whole cffect will be divided into two pans., 
which win he in proportion to each other as radius
fine to ,rad,ius + fine of the flars dillal1ce from the 
nearefr conjunCtion or oppofition. 

When the 'Rars are any where out of the ecliptic, 
1ituaterl foas to appear in one line 0 abc perpendicu
lar to 0 E, the maximum of paralJax will Hill he ex-

prdfcd by 17z-M P; but there will arife another ad-
Mm 

oition:ll pll'all.lx ill the cOl~jllnCtion and appofilion, 
which will be to that which is found 900 before or af
ter the LlIl, as the fine (S) of the latitude of the f1:ars 
[cell at 0 is to the I'adins (R); and the·eifeB: of this 
par;ll1IX will be clividerl into two parts; half of it ly
ing; on one fiae of the large Hal', the other half on the 
,other fide of ir. This latter p.ll'allax. moreover, will 
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be compounded whh the former, fo that the ditl:ance Calcu~atinr~ 
of the fhars in the conjunction and oppofilion will then the I?dra"r
be reprefented by the diagonal ot a parallelogram, cJe5'1~1'C. :t". , . I r. d I t 1e ~l1c .,. 
whereot the two [cIDlparallaxes are t le 11. ('s; a genera '--v---' 

Jlll-M p-l' ~s 
fxprcffion for which will Le z 11Z M . X RR+ I ; 
for the frars will apparently defcribe two cl1ipfls iF! t1.1(; 
heavens, whofe tranfverfe axis will be to each othe r ll1 

the ratio of 1\1 to 11'1 (fig. r67.), and A a, B b~ C c, 
D d, will be the cott'lnporJry liwatioLs. Now, If 0 Q.. 
be drawn parallel to A .C, and the parallelogram b r; 
B Q.. be completed, we Ihall have bQ..=; C A-; 
c a = ~ C c := ~ p, or femiparallax 90" bdore or after 
the fun, and B 0 may be rcfolved inw, or is componnG: 
cd of, 0 Q..and b g; but b q =~ B D-~ b d= the (e
miparalJax in the conjun&ion or oppofition. \Ve alf() 

have R : S : : b Q..: b q = £.~; therefore thedillance 
zR 

B b (or D d) = J~~ !,:'; and by fubftitnting 

the value of p into this exp.reffion, we oLtain 

J 711 M l' 6S -M P X -- + J, ag above. When tlIe fral's 
2 m RR 

are in the pole of the ecliptic, b q wilL become eq~'al 

to b Q" and B b will be 7071 P 1II-J\:!. Again, let 
M1Jt 

the frars be at fome dillance, e. g. 5" from each other, 
and let them both he in the ecliptic. This cafe is ft

folvable into the firfi; for imagine the fiar a (fig. 166.) 
to lland at x, and ill that fiLllation the [lars x, b, c, 
will be in one line, and the ir parallax exprefied by 
1I1-M tl --- P. But le angle a E x may be taken to be 

IVl 111 

equal to tl 0 x; and as the foregoing formula gives 
us the angles x E 0, x E c, we a·re to add a E x or 511 
10 .. c E b, and we !ball have a E b. Tn general, let the 
difiance of the fiars be d, and let the obferved di·llance 
at E be D, then will D = d +p, and therefore the 
whole parallax of the annual orLit will be ex;prefied by 
DMm-dMm =P. 

TJI-M 
Stlppofe the two fiaTS now to differ only in latitude, 

one being in the ecliptic, the other, e. g. 5 north, 
When [een at O. This cafe may alfo be refolved by 
·the former; fo~· imagine the 'llars b, c, (fig. 165.) fO 
be eh'val cd at l'lght angles above the plane of the fl
gllre, [0 tbM a 0 b, or a 0 c, may make an angle of 5/1 
at 0 ;rhen, inllead of the lines 0 abc, E a, Eo, E c, 
E P, :imagine them all to be planes at right angles ro 
the figure; and it wlll appear that tl1e parallax of the 
flars in longitude muft be the fame as if the fmall fral' 
11ad been without lad tude. And tince the fiars b c, 
Ly the motion of the eanh from 0 to E, will 'not 
change their latitude, we iliall have the folJowin~ con
llrnCl:ion for finding the rlil1allce of the fial's a 6, a c. 
,at E, aud from thence the parallax P. Let the tri
angle a b /1 (fi,g. 168.) reprcfcnt the litnation of the 
Hars; a b is the ~Jbt·en[c of 511 , thc angle llnder which 
;they are fuppoftd to be [een at O. The quantity b ,(6 

hy the fanner theorem is found, 1'Jl- M P, which is 
MIll 

the partial parallax that would l1ave been fcen by the 
; Z enth's 
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Calculating elrth's moving from 0 to E, if both ~:us had ~een i,n 
the Dinan- the ecliptic; bm on acconnt of the difference III lan
ces, &c, of tude it will be now reprefented by a(6, the hypothe
~ llLlfe'of the triangle a b (6: therefore, in general, put-

JDD-ddxMm 
t';ngab=d,anda(6=D, we have m-M 

= P. Hence D being taken by obfervation, and d, 
M, and nt, given, we obtain. the t~tal pa~llax. 

If the fitnation of the fiars differs 111 longitude as well 
as latitude we may refolve this cafe by the following 
method. 'Let the triangle a b (6 (fig. 169.) reprefent 
the firuation of the fiars, a b = d being their difiance 
feen at 0 a (6 = D their difiallce feen at E. That the 
change 6~, which is prod aced by the earth's motion 

will be truly exprelfed by m -M P may be proved as 
Mm 

before by fllppofing the fiar a to have been placed at 
«. N~w let the angle of pofition b a <t l~e taken by a 
micrometer, or by any other method fllfficlently exaCt; 
then, by folving the triangle a b a, we fhall have the }on
gitndinal and latitudinal differences ~ Q. a,nd b a of the 
lWO fiars, Put a a = x, b a =;, and It will be x+b (6 

, J m-M 1 =aq, whence D= x + ___ P +;;; and 
Mm 

VD'-y'xM~m-xMm=p. 
m-M 

If neither of the fiars fhould be in the ecliptic, nor 
have the fame longitude or latitude, the lafi theorem 
will Hill ferve to calculate the [Otal parallax whofc ma
ximum will lie in E. There will, moreover, arife 
another parallax, whofe ma,ximu~n will,b~ in the cor;
junCtion and oppofition, which Will be diVided, and lie 
on different fides of the large fiar; but as we know the 
whole parallax to be exceedingly fmall, it will, n~t be 
necclfary to invefiigate every particlliar cafe of thlskl!~d ; 
for by reafon of the divilion of the par~llax, which 
renders obfervations taken at any other nmes, except 
where it is greatefi, very unfavourable, the, formulx 
would be of little ufe. Dr Herfchel clofes hiS account 
of this theory with a general obfervation on the time 
and place where the maxima of par~llax will ?appen. 

'Vhen two unequal fiars are both lil th~ ecliptiC, or, 
not being in the ecliptic, have equal latitudes, north 
or [outh; and the largefi fiar has mofi longitude, the 
maximum of the apparent difiance will be when the 
fun's longitude is 90 degrees, more than the fia:s, or 
when obferved in the morl1lng; and the maxlInum 
when the longitllde of the fun is 90 degrees lefs than 
that of the flars or when obferved in the evening. 
When the lmall 'fiar has mofi: longitllde, the maximum 
and minimum, as well.as the time of obfervation, will 
be the l'everfe of the former. '"Vhen the fiars differ in 
latitudes, this makes no alteration in the place of the 
maximum or minimum, nor in the time of obferva
tion; i. e. it is immaterial whether the largefi fiar 

400 has the leafi or the greatefi difiance of the two fiars. 
Different The !lars, on account of their apparently various 
magnitudes magnitudes, have been difiributed into feveral c1alfes, 
flfthe liars. or orders. Tho[e which appear largefi are called flars 

of the jirJl magnitude; the next to them inlufire, fl,!rs 
if the fecond magnitude; and fa on to. the fixth, which 
are the fmal1efi th~t are vifible to the bare eye. This 
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difiribution having been made long hefore the inven- Calcul,ating 
tion of telefcopes, the Hal'S which cannot be feen with- the D&lfl.an-

f f 1 r ' II d'll' "1.leeS c,o out the afIifi:ance 0 t lelC IUnruments are lu1l1glllule\!'! th 'PI ... 
, e ane.o. 

by the name of telefcOptc flars. . ,~ 
The ancients divided the fiarry fphere lllto paroCll- -401 

Iar conO:ellations or fyHems of fiars, according as Telefcopic 
they lay near one' another, fo as to occuPY thofe fp~ces ilars. 
which the figures of different forts of am,mals or tlungs 
would take up if they were there delllleated. And 401. 

thofe {tars which conld not be brought into any parti- ~~~ormed 
cular confiellation were cal~ed unformed pars.. ~O1. 
, This divifion of the fiars llltl> different confiellatIons, Ufeoftheir 
or afierifms ferves to difiingnilh them from one ano- divifionin
ther, fo th;t any particular fiar may be readily fo~nd to conilel: 
in the heavens by means of a celefiial globe; on which lation~. 
the confiellations are fo delineated as to put the moil: 
remarkable fiars into fuch parts of the figures as are 
moLt eafily di£lillguiilied. The number of the ancient 
confiellations is 48, and upon onr prefent globes 'about 
70. On Scnex's globes are inrerted Bayer's 1e~ters '; 
the firLt in the Greek alphabet being pnt to the blggeIt 
fiar in each confiellation, the fecond [0 the next, and 
fo on: by which ?leans, ,every fiar i~ as eafily fOl~nd as 
if a name were gIven to H. Thus, If the il:ar 'J' ill the 
confieUation of the ram be mentioned, every afirollo-
mer knows as well what fiar is meant as if it were 
pointed ont to him in the beavens. See fig~ 205, 206. 
where the fiars are reprefented with the figures of the 
animals from whence the confiellations are marked. 404 

There is al[o a diviiioll of the heavens into three Divifion of 
parts. r. The zodiac (~",J"«j£O~), from'~",J'/OV zQdion,thehea-. 
" an animal" becaufe moil of the confiellations in it, v6ns. Flg. 
which are I~·ill number, have the names of animals: 2 .1.9· 
As Aries the ram, Taurus the bull, Gemini the tv.:ins, 
Cancer the crab Li6rath e balance, Scorpio the icor-
pion, Sagittari~s the archer, Capricor1Zus the goat, 
Aquarius the water-bearer, and Pifces t~e ,fifhes. The 
zodiac goes quite round the heavens: It IS about 16 
degrees broad, [0 ~hat it take,S in the orbits of all the 
planets, and likewlfe the orbit of .the moon.. ,Along 
the middle of this zone or belt IS the eciJptlc, or 
circle which the earth defcribes annually as feen from 
the fun and which the flln appears to defcribe as 
feen fro'm the earth. 2. All that region of the hea-
vens which is on the north fide of the zodiac, contain-
ing 2 I confiellations. And, 3. That on the fouth 
fide, containing 15· . . . 40$ 

The ancients divided the zodiac 111to the abovcl2 Zodiac 
confiellations orfigns in the foHowing manner. They h?w di
took a vef[el with a fmall hole in the bottom, and, ha- 17.1drd. 
vingfilled it with water,fllifered the fame to d.ifiil.drop by 
drop into another velft! fet beneats to receIve Jt ; be
ginning at t,he moment when fom~ fia~ rofe, and con
tinuing till It rofe the next followmg mght. The wa-
ter falling down into the receiver, they divided into 
twelve equal parts; and having two other fmall velfels 
in readinefs, each of them fit to contain one part, 
they again poured all the water into the upper velfel ; 
and, obferving the riling of fome Itar in the zodiac, 
they at the fame time fuffered the water to drop in-
to one of the fmall velfels; and as foon as it was 
fnll, they fhifted it, and fet an empty one in ir~ place. 
When each vef[el was full, they took notice what {l:ar 
of the zodiac rofe; and though this COilld not he do-?e 

m 
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Calculating in one night, yet in many they obfel'ved the riling of 
the Diflan- 12 fiars or points, by which they divided the zodiac 
eel>, &c. of into 12 parts. 
the Planets. 

The name of the con£lellations, and the number of Calculating 
frars obferved in ellch of them by different afironomers, the Diftanr-1: II ccs, &e. 0 
are as 10 ow. thePlantlts. 

'--v---J 

406 
Catalogue 
of the con
n ellatlons. 

The ancient Confiellations. 
Urfa minor The Little Bear 
Urfa major The Great Bear 
Draco The Dragon 
Cepheus Cepheus 
Bootes, ArElophilax 
Corona Borealis 
Hercules, EngolJajilz 
Lyra 

The Northern Crown 
Hercules kneeling 
The Harp 
The Swan 

Ptolemy. 
8 

35 
31 
13 
23 
8 

Tycho. 
7 

29 
32 
4 

18 

Cygnus, Gallina 
Caffiopeia 
Perfeus 

The Lady in her Chair 
Perfeus 

29 
10 
10 

13 
29 
14 
29 
IS 

8 
28 
II 

18 
26 
29 

Auriga 
Serperuarius, OpiuchuJ 
Serpens 
Sagitta 
A'luila, Vultur 
Antinous 
Delphinus 
E'luulus, E'lui [eElif} 
Pegafus, E(juus 
Andromeda 
Triangulum 
Aries 
Taurus 
Gemini 
Cancer 
Leo 
Coma Berenices 
Virgo 
Libra, Chel.:e 
Scorpius 
Sagittarius. 
Capricornu~ 
Aqllarius 
Pifces 
Cetus 
Orion 
Eridanus, Fluvius 
Lepus 
Canis major 
Canis minor 
Argo Navis 
Hydra 
Crater 
Corvus 
Centaurus 
Lupus 
Ara 
Corona Anfira lis 
Pifces Aufiralis 

The Waggoner 
Serpentarills 
The Serpent 
:rhe Arrow 
The Eagle 1 
Autinous S 
The Dolphin 
The Horfe's Head 
The Flying Horfe 
Andromeda 
The Triangle 
The Ram 
The Bull 
The Twins 
The Crab 
The Lion 1 
Berenice's Hair S 
The Virgin 
The Scales 
The Scorpion 
The Archer 
The Goat 
The Water-bearer 
The Fillies 
The Whale 
Orion 
Eridanus, the River 
The Hare 
The Great Dog 
The Little Dog 
The Ship 
The Hydra 
The Cup 
The Crow 
The Centaur 
The Wolf 
The Altar 
The Southern Crown 
The Southenl l"iih 

The new Southern Confiellations. 

Columba Noachi 
Robnr Carolinum 
Grns 
Phrenix 
Indus 
PavG 

Noah's Dove 
The Royal Oak 
The Crane 
The Phenix 

'The Indian 
The Peacock 

S 

IS 
10 

4 
20 

23 
4 

18 
44 
25 
23 
35 

32 
17 
24 
31 
28 
45 
38 
22 

38 
34 
12 

29 
2 

45 
27 

7 
7 

37 
.19 

7 
13 
18 

Apus, Avis Indica 
Apis, Mufca 

10 Chamreleon 

9 
IS 
13 

5 
12 

3 
10 

4 
19 
23 
4 

21 

43 
25 
IS 
30 
14 
33 
10 
10 

14 
28 
41 
36 
21 

42 
10 

13 
13 

2 

3 
19 
3 
4 

12 Triangulum Aufiralis 
13 Pifcis volans, P affir 
13 Dorado, Xiphial 
12 Touciln 
14 Hydrus 

lfeveliuJ. 
12 

Fltl11tfleaa. 
24 

73 
40 
51 
52 
8 

45 
17 
47 
37 
46 
40 
40 
2Z 

S 
23 
19 
14 
6 

38 
47 
12 

27 
51 

.. 38 
29 
49 
21 
50 
20 
20 

22 
29 
47 
39 
45 
62 
27 
16 
21 

13 
4 

31 
10 

87 
80 
35 
54 
21 

113 
21 
81 
55 
59 
66 
74 
64 
18 

71 

18 
10 

89 
66 
16 
6& 

141 
85 
83 
95 
43 

110 

51 
44 
69 
51 

108 

II3 
97 
78 
84 
19 
31 

14 
64 
60 
31 

9 
35 
24 
9 

12 

24 

The Bird of Paradife 
The Bee or Fly 
The Chameleon 
The South Triangle 
The Flying: Fiih 
The Sword Fiih 
The American Goofe 
The Water Snake 

II 
-4 

10 

5 
8 
6 
9 

10 
3 Z 2 Hevt:' 
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,the Difian- Hev,>Iii!S'sCOIJJJellatiollJ,,1Jadeout ofthemiformed Stars.' 
res, &c. of 
1hel'lanets. 
-v---' 

Lynx 
Leo minor 
Afterion: & Chara 
Cerberus 
Vulpecula & Anfer 
SClHum Sobiciki 
Larcerta 
'Camelopardalus 
Monocen1S 
Sextans 

The Lynx 
Hevel. Flamfl. 

19 4'4 
The Little Lion 
The Greyhounds 
Cerberus 
The Fox and Goofe 
Sobiefki's Shield 
The Lizard 
The Camelopard 
The Unicorn 
The Sextant 

23 
4 

27 
7 

10 

32 

19 
II 

53 
25 

35 

16 
58 
31 

41 

..:ch~~~ in The obliquity of the ecliptic to the equinoctial is 
theobliqui- found at prefent to be above the third part of a degree 
ty of the lefs than Ptolemy found it. And moft of the obfervers 
ecliptic. after him found it to decreafe grad,nally down to Ty-

. cho's time. If it be objected, that we cannot depend 
on the obfervations of the ancients, becaufe of the 
incorrectnefs of their infiruments; we have to anfwer, 
-that both Tycho and Flamfiead are allowed to have 
heen very good obfervers; and yet we find th.at Flam
.£lead makes this obliqllity 2~ minutes of a degree lefs 
Ihan Tycho did abollt 100 years before him: and as 
Ptolemy was 1324 years before Tycho, fo the gradllal 
decreafe anfwers nearly to the difference of time be
tween thefe three afironomers. If we confider, that 
the earth is not a perfect fphere, but an oblate fphe
roid, havi'ng its axis {honer than its eqllatorial diame
tel'; and that the fllll and mooll are confiantly acting 
obliqllely uEon the greater quantity of matter about 
the equator, pnlling it, as it were, towards a nearer 
and nearer coincidence with the ecliptic; it will not 
appear improbable that thefe actions {honld gradually 
dimini[h the angle between thofe planes. Nor is it lefs 
probable that the mutual attractions of all the planets 
ihoald have a tendency to bring their orbits to a coin
cidence: but this change is too fmall to become fen
fible in Illany ages. 

-SECT. IX. Of calCi/ltlting the periodical rimes, Places, 
&c. of th;: Sun, frIeOlt, ond Planets: Delineatiolt of 
the Pha/es of the JV!OOlZ for allY particular 'Time; and 
the COJljfruflion of Ajlronomical rabies. 

TH I S title includes almofl: all of what may be called 
(he PraBical part of AJlrol:omy; and as it is by fat" 
the mon: difficult and abfirnfe, fo the thorough in ve.£li
gation of it would neceifarily lead llS into very deep 
geometrical demonfirations. The great labours of for
mer afirOll0l11erS have left little for lileceeding ones to 
do in tillS refpect: tables of the motions of all the Ct

lefiial bodies have been made long ago, the periodical 
times, eccentricities, &c. of the planets determined; 
and as we fuppofe few will delire ,0 repeat thefe labo
rious operations, we lhall here content onrfelves with 
giving rome general hims of tllC methods by which 
thefe things have been originally accomplifhcd, that 
fo the operations 0f the young afirol1oll1er who makes ufe 
tJf tables already formed to his hand may not be merely 
mechanical. 

It hath been already obferved, tnat the .fottndation Of calcuia
. of all afil'cmoinical operati'Olls was the drawing a me- t~ng.thepc
ridian line. This being done, the nex~ thing is to :.;.~dlcal r 
find out the latitude of the place where the obferva- th~~:n~ti 
tions are to be made, and for \vhich the meridian line &c. • 
is drawn. From \"hat hath been faid, n° 39. it will '--v---' 

eafily be underfiood that the latitllde of a place mn.£l L ~o~ f 
always be equal to the elevation either of the north· or na;I~~a:eO 
{ollth pole above the horiZon; becanfe when we are how found. 
exactly on the equator, both poles appear on the hori-
zon. There is, however, no 11:ar exactly in either of 
the celefiial poles; therefore, to find the altitude of 
that invifible point called the Pole of the heavem, we 
mnfi chofe fome fiar near it which does not fet ; and 
having by feveral obfervations, according to· the direc-
tions gi ven 11° 377, found its greate.£l and leafi altimdts, 
divicle their difference by 2; and half that difference 
~dded to the leaH, or fllbtral'1ecl from the greateit, al-
titude of the fiar, gives the exact altitude of the pole 
or latitude of the place. Thus, fllppofe the gn:atefi al-
titude of the 1131' obferved is 60° and its leafi: fQo, we 
then know that the altitude of the place where the ob-
fervation was made is exacdy 55°. 409 

The latitucle being once fOLlnel, tlle obliquity of the Obliquity 
ecliptic, or the angle made by the fun's annual path o.ft~efclip
with the earth's eqnaior, is eafily obtained by the fol- tiC found.. 
lowing method. Obferve, about the fum mer folfiice, 
the fun's meridian Jif1ance from the zellith, which is 
eafily done by a quadrant with a moveable index fur-
nilhed with fights; if this difiance is fubtracted from 
the latitude of the place, provided the fun is nearer rhe 
equator than the place of obfervation, the remainder 
will be the obliquity of the ecliptic: Rllt if the pla-ce 
of obfervation is nearer the eql1ator than the fun at that 
time, the zenith di[J;ance mll.£l be added. By this me-
thod, the obJ.iquity of the ecliptic hath beeH delermi-
nedtobeZ3°:29'· 410 

By the fame method the declination of the fun from Sun'sdecli. 
the equator for any day may be found; and thus a ta- nation. 
ble of his declination for evtry day in the year migh t be 
confirn~'1ed: rhus alfo the declination of the .£lars might 
be found. 41I 

Having the declination of the flll'l, his right afeen- Hisplacein 
{ion and place in the ecliptic may be geometrically the ecliptic 
fOllnd by the foll1'tion of a cafe in fpherical trigoHo- h?w found. 
melry. For let EQ., reprefent the cdefiial equator, FIg. 1,56. 
Y the fun, andy X the ecliptic; then, in the tight-
angled fpherical triangle ECy, we have the fide Ey, 
eql1a I to the fun's dccli!l:ltion: the angle ECy is always 
:23° 29', being the angle of the ecliptic with the equa-
tor; and the angleyEC is 90°, or a right angle. From 
thefe data we can find the fide EC the right afcrnfion; 
and C)' the fl1n's place in the ecli ptic, or his difiance 
from the eqllinot'1ial point; and thus a table of the fun's 
place for every day in the year, anfwerable to his decli-
nation, may be formed. 4IZ 

Hav~ng the fim's place in the ecliptic, the right af- To find the 
cenfion of the fiars may be found by the help ot' it and rightafcen
:l good pendulum clock: For which pnrpofe, the mo_fionofthe 
tion of the clock nmfi be fo adjufied that the hand may !lars. 
run through the 24 hours in the fame time that a 11a1' 
leaving the meridian \\.-illarrive at it again; which time 
is fomewhat {horter than the natural day, beeallfe oflhe 
fpace the fun mons thrOllgh ill the mean time cafi-

·ward. 
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OfCalcula- ward. The clock being thus adjnfted, when the [nn 
t~.ng,thc pe- is in the meridian, fix the hand to the point from 
rl~dlcal whence we are to begin to reckon our time; and then 
~lm;t o:t obferve when the itar COl11ts to the meridian, and mark 
&~. an. s, the honr and minute that the hand then {how's: The 
"---..r--I honrs and minutes defcribe-d by the index, turned into 

degrees and minutes of the equator, will give the dif
ference between the right afcenlion of the fun and f!:ars; 
which difference, being added to the right afcenlion of 
the fUll will give the right afcenfion of the f!:ar. Now, 
if we know the right aICel1fioll of any ol1e'f!:ar, we may 
from it find the right afcenfions of -all the others which 
we fee, by marking the time upon the clock between 
the arrival of the ilar w hofe right afcenfion we know 
to the meridian, and another fiar whofe afccnlion is to 
be found. This time converted into hours and minutes 
of the equator, will give the difference of right afcen
[IOns; from whence, by addition, we collect the right 

4I3 af.cenfion of the fiar which was to be found out. 
Their lon- The right afcenfion and declination of a fiar being 
git,udes and known, its longitude and latitude, or difiance from 
latltud-::s the firil f!:ar of Aries, and north or fouth from the 
found. ecliptic, may thence he eafily found, from the folntion 

of a cafe in fpherical trigonometry, fimilar to that al
ready mentioned concerning the fun's place; and the 
places of the fixed fiars being all marked in a catalogue 
according to their 10ngi[Udes and latitudes, it may 
thence be cOllceived how the longitllde and latitude 
of a planet or a comet may be found for any particular 
time by comparing its diil:ances from them, and it ap
parent path may thns be traced; and thus the paths 
Df Mercnry and Venus were traced by M. Caifini, 
though Mr Fergufon made ufe Df an orrery for that 

414 Plll'pOre. 
To find the \Vith regard to the planets, thenrf!: thing to be done 
periodical is to find out their periDdical times, which is done by 
times ofthe obferving when they B<lve no latitude. At that time 
planets. the planet is ill the ecliptic, and confeqllently in oue of 

its nodes; fo tlut by waiting till it returns to. the fame 
node again, and keeping an exaCt account of the time, ' 
the periodical tirne of its revolution ronnd the fnn may 
ge known pretty exaCl:Jy. By the fame obfervations, 
-from the theory of the earth's motion we can find the 
polition of the line of the nodes; and when once the 
pofitwn of this line is found, the angle of inclination of 

4I5 that planet's orbit to the earth may alfo be known. 
Eccentrici- The eccentricity of the earth's orbit may be deter
ty 0hf ,the mined by.obferving the apparent diameters of the fun 
eaort S or- t' a:: ' I h r. , d' . I 11. h b't h wd _ at ( luerent tllnes: w len t e lnll s lameter IS eall, t e 
t~rmfnc/ earth is at the grea.tefi diftauce; and when this diame-

4t6 
Of the o
ther pla
nets. 

ter is greatefi, the earth is at its leaf!: difiance from 
him. But as this method mull: necelfarily be precari
ous, another is recommended by Dr Keil, by obferving 
the ve10ciry of the earth in its erbit, or the apparent 
velocity of the fUll, which is demonftrated to be always 
reciprocally as the [quare of the dil£ance. 

The .eccemricitiesof the orbits of the other planets 
may be Ijkewife found by ooferving their velocides at 
different times; for all of them obferve the fame pro
pOrtio'1S with regard to the increafe or decreafe of their 
velocity that the earth does; only, in this cafe, care muf!: 
be taken to obferve the real, not the apparent, veloci
ties of the planets, the Iafi depending on the motion of 
the e:mh at the fame time. Their aphelia, or points of 
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their orbits where they are farthe1l: from the fun, mayOr calcula ... 
be known by making feveral obkrvations of their dif .. t~ng,thepe-

, . d h . . h J i' d'r rlOdlcal rances j rom hIm, an t us percclvlllg w en t 1t: e 11- T' f 
• Imes 0 

rances ceare to mcreafe. thePlanets 
The po(ition of the aphelion being determined, the &c. I 

planet's difiance from it at any time may alfo be found ~ 
by oblervation, which is called its true or coequated T ~I~ 
anomaly; but by fuppoling the motion of the planet th~irnplac(s 
to be regular and uniform, tables of that motion may in thj.!ir 01"" 

be eallly confiruct€d. From thence the planet's mean bits. 
place in its orbit may be found for any moment of 
time; and one of thefe moments being fixed upon as an 
epocha or beginning of the table, it is eafy to under-
f!:and, that from thence tables of the planet's place in 
its orbit for any number of years either preceding or 
confequent to th.lt period may be confiructed. Thefe 
tables are to 1>e coniiructed according to the meridian 
of equal time, and not true or apparent time, becaufe of 
the inequalities of the earth's motion as well as that 
of the planet, and equations muf!: be made to be ad-
ded to or fubtracted from the mean motion of the pla-
net as occafion requires; which will be readily under-
f!:ood from what we have already mentioned concern-
ing the unequal motion of the earth in its orbit. When 
all the necelfary tables are conf!:ructed hy this or n-
milar methods, the calc.dating of the planetary placei 
becomes a mere matter of mechanifm, and conlifis 
only in the proper additions and fubtractions according 
to the directions always given along with fuch tables. 4I8 
It mufl be obftrved, llOwever, that the accidental in- Inaccura
terference of the planets with one another by their cies from 
mlltual attractions render it impoffible to confirllCt any the l~tua! 
tables that {hall remain eq~lal1y perfect; and therefore u}tr~ 1~11. 
frequent actual ohfervatlons and corrections of the tables ~et~. epa 
will be neceffary. Thisdifrurbance, however, is incon-
derable, except in the planets Jupiter and Satllrn, and 
they are in conjllnction only once in 800 years. 4 I 9 

What hath been already mentioned with regard to Difficultie.'. 
the planets, is a1fo applicable to the moon; but with withregar(j. 
more difficulty, 011 account of the greater inequalities opo the 
11er motions, the canfe of which has been already ex- mOOD. 

plained. She indeed moves in an ellipfe as the refl: 
do, and its eccentricity may be better computed from 
obferving her diameter at different times than that of 
the eart·h's orbit; but that eccentricity is not always 
dIe fame. The reafol1 of this, and indeed of all the 
other lunaor inequal!ties, is, that the [un has a fenfible 
effect upon her by his attraction, as well as the earth. 
Confeqllently, when the e;trth is at its leaf!: diftance 
from the fun, her orbit is dilated, and fhe moves more 
flowly; and, on the contrary, wIlen the earth is in it~ 
aphelion, her orbit contraCts, and !he moves mort': 
fwiftly. The fccentricity is always greate,fi: \.hen tIle 
line of the apfides coincides with that of the fyzygies 
and the eanh at its leail: diHance from the fun. Whel~ 
the moon is in ber fyzygies, i, e. in the line that joins 
the cenrres of the earth and fUll, which is either in her 
conjunction or opptlfition,ihe moves fwifter, czeteriJ pa-
~i!JtlS, th,an in the guadratnres. According to the dif-
ferent dtfiances ~t the moon from the fyzygits, !he 
changes her motIOn: from the cOIljLll1EtioB to her firfl: 
quadralllre, ihe moves fomewhat flower; bnt recovers 

--her velocity in the fecond quart.er. I1i the third quar
ter Ihe again lQfcs, and in t'.~r laft again ;'e:c,yers ie, 

Th~ 
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Of calcula. The apogeon of the moon is alfo irregular; being 
tingthepe- found ro move forward when it coincides with the line 

Tri~'dicalof of the iyzygies, ane backwards whent it cuts that line 
lInes . liN . l' . d I the Planets, ~t rJ

h
g 1 t al1& es:a.. or IS t liS n(jl~t10nl.n any ebg~eikelequfia : 

&c III t C cOllJunl:LlOn or oppo JtlOn, It goes n y or-
~ wards, and in the qlladratures moves either 110wly for

wards, {tands £lill, or goes backward. The motion of 
the nodes has been already taken notice of: bur this 
motion is not uniform more than the refl: ; for when the 
line of the nodes coincides with that of the fyzygies, 
they £land £lill; when their line cuts that at right 

420 
Moves e
quahlyon 
hcr axis. 

angles, they go backwards with the velocity, as Sir 
Haac Newton hath iliown, of 16/1 19'" 24/111 an hour. 
The only equable motiot~ the n~oon has, is her revohl
rion on her axis, which ilie always performs exaclly in 
the fpace of time in which Jhe moves round the earth. 
From hence arifes what is called the moon's libratiott; 
for as the motion round her axis is equable, and that 
in her orbit unequal, it follows, that when the moon 
is ill her perigee, where Jhe moves fwiftefi, that part 
of her furface, which on account of the motion in her 
orbit would be tLlrned frolll the earth, is not fo, by 
reafon of the motion on her axis. Thus fome parts 
in the limb or margin of the moon fometimes recede 
from, and fometimes approach towards, the centre of 
.the difk. Yet this equable rotation produces an ap
parent irregularity; for the axis of the moon not be
ing perpendicular but a little inclined to its orbit, 
and this axis maintaining its parallelifm round the 
earth, it muft neceifarily change its fituation with re
fpect to an obferver on tile earth, to whom fometimes 
the one and fometimes the other pole of the moon be
comes vifible; whence it appears to have a kind of 

4:l.I wavering or vacillatory motion. 
I.unar irre- From all thefe irregularities it may well be concluded, 
gularities that the calculation of the moon's place in her orbit is 
ilcco.untt;d a very difficult matter; and indeed, before Sir Ifaac 
for by Sir Newton, afironomers in vain laboured to fubject the 
lfaac New- lunar irregularities to any rule. By his labours, how
ton. ever, and thofe of other afironomers, thefe difficulties 

are in a great meafure overcome; and calculations with 
regard to this luminary may be made with as great 

H 
427.. certainty as concerning any other. Her periodical 

er perIO- . b d . d f h I r • f dical time tnne may e etermme rom teo hervatIon 0 two 
determined lnnar eclipfes, at as great a difiance from one ano
by Coper- .ther as pollible; for in the middle of every lunar 
nil:us. eclipfe, the moon is exactly in oppofition [0 the fun. 

,Compute the time between thefe tWo eclipfes or op
pofitions, and divide this by the number of lunations 
that have intervened, and the quotient will be the 
fynodical month, or time the moon takes to pafs from 
one conjunction to another, or from one oppofition to 
~J.l1other. Compute the fun's mean motion in the time 
of the fynodical month, and add this to the entire circle 
flefcribed by the moon. Then, As that fum is to 360°, 
,fo is the quantity of the fynodical month to the perio
.(lical, or time that the moon takes to move from one 
point of h.er orbit to the fame point again. Thus, Co-

.pernicus, in the year 1500, November 6th, at:2 110urs 
20 minutes, obferved an eclipfe of the moon at Rome; 
and Augufi.lft 1523, at4 hon1's 25 minutes) llnothel· 
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at Cracow: hence the quantity 9£ the fYllodical month Of calc\lla~ 
is th us determined ting the pe~ 

Y. D. H. M. ri?dical 
Obferv.2d 1523 237 4 2~ Tunes of 

.J the Planets, 
Obferv. 1ft 1500 310 2 20 &c. 

-- - "---v--" 
Interval ofljme 22 292 2 S 

Add the intercalary 1 ) 
days for leap years. 5 ---~---

Exact interval 22 297 2 5, or I199Io05'. 
This interval divided by 282, the munuer of months 
elapfed in that time, gives 29 days 12 hours 41 mi
nutes for the length of the fYl10dical month. But from 
the obfervations of two other eclipfes, the fame author 
more accurately determined the quantity of the fynodi
cal month to be 29 degrees 1 I hours 45 minutes 3 fe
conds: from whence the mean periodical time of the 
moon comes to be 27 degrees 7 honrs 43 Ininutes 5 fe
conds, which exactly agrees with the obfervations of 
later ai'l:ronomers. 4"'3 

The qnamity of the periodical month being given, Herdiumal 
by the Rule of Three, we may find the moon's'diurnal and .horary 
and horary motion; and thus may tables of the moon's motIOn. 
mean motion be confiructed; and if from the moon's 
mean diurnal motion that of the fun be fubtratl:ed, 
the remainder will be the moon's mean diurnal motion 
fr0111 the fun. 

Having the moon's difiance from the fun, her pha-
fes for that time may be eafily delineated by the fol- 4"'4 
lowing method laid down by Dr Keil. "Let the Herphafel 
circle COBP reprefent the diik of the moon, whiclJ is delineated. 
tLlrned towards the earth; and let OP be the line in Fig. 30 • 

Which t.he femicircle OMP i$ proje&ed, which fllppofe 31 • 

to be cut by the diameter BC, at right angles; and 
making LP the radius, takeLF equal to the cofine 
of the elongation of the moon from the fun: And 
then upon BC, as the great axis, and LF the 1<:ifer 
axis, defcribe the femi-ellipfe BFC. _ This ellipfe will 
cut ofrfrom the diik of the moon the portion BFCP 
of the illuminated face, which is vifible to us from the 

I " eart 1. 4"'5 
Since in the middle of a total ec1ipfe the moon is ex- Place of the 

actly in the node, if the fun's place be found for that nodes how 
time, and fix figns added to it, if the ec1ipfe is a lunar found. 
one the fun will give the place of the node, or if the 
eclipfe obferved is a folar one, the place of the node 
and of the fun. axe the fame. From com paring two 
eclipfes together, the mean motion of the nodes will 
thus be found out. The apogee of the moon may be 
known from her ap.parent diameter, as already obferv-
ed; and by comparing her place when ·in the apogee 
at different times, the motion of the apogee ilfelf may 
alfo be determined. 

Thefe thort hints will be fufficient to give a general 
knowledge of the methods ufed for the folution of fome 
of the mofi difficult problems in aftronorny. As for 
the proper eqnations to he added or fubtracted, in or
der to find out the true motion and place of the moon 
together with the particular methods of confiructing 
tables for calculating eclipfes, they are given from Mr 
'Fergllfon,in the following fcaion. 
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Of calcula. SECT. X. Of EclipJes.. With rabies for their Cal
ting ecIip- culation: the Method of conjlrtdling them: Rules 
~es'a:c, . for Ca/culatim, and DireEho/ZJ for the DciineatiofJ 

of Solar and Lunar EclipJes. 

Ev E R Y planet and fatdliteis illuminated by the fun; 
and cafts a !hadow to,vards that point of the heavens 
which is oppofite to the fun. This' !hadow is nothing 
but a privation of light in the fpace hid from the fun by 

4z6 the opaque body that intercepts his rays. 
Eclipfe de- When the fun's light is fo intercepted by the moon, 
tined. that to any place of the earth the fllll appears panly 

or wholly covered, he is faid to undergo all eclipJe ; 
though, properly fpeaking, it is only an ec1ipfe of that 
part of the, earth where the moon's fhadow or penum
bra falls. When the earth comes between the fun and 
moon, the moon falls into the earth's {harlow; and 
having no light of her own, fhe fuffers a real eclipfe 
from ·the interception of the fun's rays. When the 
flln is eclipIed to llS, the moon's inhabitants; on the 
fide next the earth, fee her fhadowlike a dark fpot tra
velling over the earth, about twice as faft as its equa
torial parts move, and the fame way as they move. 
When the moon is in an eclipfe, the fun appears eclip
fed to her, total to all thofe pans on which the earth's 
fhadow falls, and of as long continuance as tlley are ill 

,,"Z7 
Figure of 
the earth 
fpherical. 

the {hadow. 
That the earth is fpherical (for the hills take off no 

more from the roundnefs of the earth, than grains of 
duft do from the roundnefs of a common globe) is evi
dent from the figure of its fharlow on the moon; which 
is always bounded by a circular line, although the earth 
is inceifantly turning its different tides to the moon, and 
very feldom {hows the fame fide to her in clift-crent e
cJip[es, becallfe they feldom happen at the fame hours. 
Were the earth {haped like a round flat plate, its {ha
dow would only be circular \\"hen either of its fides cli~ 
rectly faced the moon, and more or lefs elliptical as 
the earth happened [0 be turned more or Ids obliquely 

4ZR towards the mooll-when fhe is eclipfed. The moon's 
Moon's fl- different phafes prove her [0 be round; for as fhe keeps 
gure the frill the fame fide towards the earth, if that fide were 
fame. flat, as it app'ears to be, fhe would never be vifible from 

the third quarter to the tirft"; and from the firft quar
ter to the third, {he would appear as round as when we 
fay /he is/II If ; becaufe, at the end of her firfr qn'lrter, 
the fUrl's light would come as fuddenly on all her fide 
next the earth, as it does on a flat wall, and go off as 

4Z9 abruptly at the end of her third quarter. 
'Shadows of If the earth and fun were equally large, the earth's 
the earth fhadow would be infinitely extendeel, and all of the 
and moon fame hulk; and the planet Mars, in either of its nodes 
conical. and oppolite to the fnn, woulel be eclipfed in the earth's 

fhadow. Were the earth larger than the fun, its fha
dow would incrcafe in bulk the farther it extended, 
and would eclipfe the great planets Jupiter and Saturn, 
with all their moons, when they were oppofite to the 
fun. Bur as Mars, in oppofition, never falls into the 
tarth's fhadow, altho' he is not then above 42,000,000 

miles from the earth, it is plain that the earth is 
much Ids than the fnn; for othenvife its fhadow could 
JJ<Jt end in a point at fo fman a diftance. If the fUll and 
moon were eqnally large, the moo.n's !hadow would go 
en to the earth with an eq;ual bread th) and .cover a por-

I 
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tion of the earth's fnrface more than 2000 miles broad, Of calculaw 

even if it fe II directly againft the earth's centre, as feen tmg cchp
from the moon; and mlleh more if it fell obliquely on ~ 
th earth: But the moon's fhadow is feldolll ISO milt,> 
broad at the earth, unlefs when it falls very obliquely 
on the earth, in total eclipfes of the fun. In annular 
eclipfes, the moon's real {harlow enels in a point arfome 
difiance from the earth. The moon's fmall diHance 
from the earth) and the {hortnefs of her fhadow, prove 
her to be lefs than the fun. And, as the eanh's fha-
dow is large enough to cover the moon, if her diame-
ter were three times as large as it is (which is evident 
from her long continuance in the fhadow when Die 
goes through its centre), it is plain that the eanh is 
much bigger than the moon.. ,,"30 

Thongh all opaque bodies, 011 which the fnn {hines, Why thel'lr 
have their fhadows, yet fnch is the bulk of the fun, and are. fo few 
the diil:ances of the pIanets, that the primary planets· echpfes. 
can never eclipfe one another. A primary can eclipfe 
only its fecondary, or be eclipfed by it; and never but 
when in oppofi:tion or conJl1nctio-n with the fUll. The 
primary planets are very feldom in thefe pofitions, but 
the fun and moon are fo every month: WheHce one 
may imagine) that thefe two luminaries fhould be ecJip-
fed every month. Bur there are few eclipfes in refpeCl: 
of the number of new aNd full mootls; the reafon of 
whic11 w~ i11all now explain. 

If the moon's orbit were coincident with the plane 
of the ecliptic, in which the eanh always moves and 
the fun appears to move, the moon's {hadow would faU 
upon the earth at every change, and eclipfe the fun to 
fome parts of the earth. In like manner, the moon 
would go through the middk of the earth's {hadow" 
and be eclipfed at everyfnll; but with this diif-erence, 
that fhe would be totally darkened for above an hom: 
and an half; whereas the fun never was, above four rni~ 
nutes totally ecJipfed by the interpofition of the moon. 
But one half of the moon's orbit.is elevated 5 ~ degrees
ab(we the ecliptic, and Lhe other half a.s much deprefM 
fed below it; cOl1fequcntly, the moon's orbit interfects
the ecliptic in two oppofite points called the moon's 1iOdes T 

as has been already taken notice of. When thefe points, 
are in a right line with the centre of the fun at Ilew or 
full moon, the fun, moon, and earth, are all ina right 
line; and if the moon be then ne\v, her fhadow falls 
upon the earth; if full, the earth's flladow falls upon. 
her. When the fun and moon are more than 17 de-' 
grees from either of the nodes at the time of conjl1nc-· 
tion, the moon is then generally too high or too low 
in her orbit to caft any part of her fha-dow llpon the 
earth; when the fun is more than 12 degrees from ei
ther of the nodes at the time of fnll moon, the moon: 
is generally too high or too low in her orbit to go' 
through any part of. the earth's Ihadow: and in both 
thefe cafes there will be no eclipfe. Blle when tIle moon 
is lefs than 17 degrees from either node at the 'time of 
conj-llnction, her fhadow or penumbra falls more or lefs, 
upon the earth, as fhe is more or Ids within this limit., 
And when !he is Ids than 12 degrees from either node 
at the time of oppofition, fue goes' thl'ouglt a greater 
01' Ids portion of the earth's' fhadow, as 'i11e is more or
le~ within this liHlit. Herorbit cOlltains 360 degrees; 
of which 17, the limit of folar ec1ipfes on either fide 
of the nodes, and 12, the limit of lunar eclipfes, are 
but fmall portions: And ag the fun commonly l'afre~, 

by 
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Of ,alcnh. by tile l10Jes but twice in a year, it is no wonder that 
cing ~clip- ,ve have.f\> many JH~W and full moons without eclipfes. 
res, &c. To iIlu!lrate this (rio;. 196.), let ABeD be the 
'---v--J ecliptic, RSTU a circle laying in the fame plane with 

the ecliptic, and VXYZ the moon's orbit, all thrown 
into all obliqlle view, whkll gives them an dliptical 
Ihape to the eye. One lulf of the moun's orbit, as 
VvYX, is always below the ecliptic, and the. other 
half XYV above it. The points V and X, where 
the moon's orbit interfeCl:s the circle RSTU. which 
lies evcn with the ecliptic, are the moon's nod~s; and 
a right line, as XEV, drawn from one to the 0ther, 
through the earth's centre, is the line of the n0dc'S, 
which is carried -almoil parallel to itfelf rOllnd the ftlll 
in a year. 

If the 11100n moved rouno the earth in the orbit 
RSTU, which is coincident with the plane of the e· 
cliptic, her !hadow would fall Bpon the earth every tim.e 
fhe is in conjunCl:ion with the fuu, and at every oppo
fition ihewould go through the earth's fuadow. Were 
this the cafe, the fun wonld be eclipfed at every change, 
~lUd the moon at every fnll, as already mentioned. 

Bilt although the moon's fuadow Nrnuft fall upon 
the earth at a, when the earth is at E, and the moon 
in conjunction with the fun at i, becaufe fhe is then very 
near one of her nodes; and at her oppoLition n {he muft 

. go through the earth's fhadow I, becau[e fhe is then 
near the other node; yet, in the time Lhat fue goes 
round the earth to her next change, according to the 
order of the letters XYVW, the earth advances from 
E to e, according to ,the order of the letters EF'GH; 
:l.nd the line of the nodes VEX, be1ng carried nearly 
parallel to itfelf, brings the point (of the m00n's or
bit in conjnn&ion with the [un at that next change: 
and then th e moon being at f, is too.high abJOve the 
ecliptic to ca-il her fhadow on the earth: and as Lhe 
earth isilill moving forward, the moon at her next op
pofrtioll will be ·at g, too far below the ecliptic togo 
throl1gh any p.ut of the earth's ihadow ; for by that 
time the point g will be at aconfiderable diflance from 
thc earth a's feen from the fun. 

Whcn the earth comes to F, the moon in conjllnc
tion with the fun Z is not at kin a plane coincident 
With the ecliptic, bntabove it at ¥ in the higheil part 
sf her orbit; and then the point b of her ihadow 0 
goes far abov'e the earth. (as in fig. 2. which is all edge 
view of fig;. 1.). The moon at her next oppofrtion., is 
not at 0 (fig. 1.), but at \V, where theejnh's !hadow 
goes far above her (as in fig. 2.). In both thefe cafes 
the line of the nodes VEX (fig. I) is about ninety de
grees from the fun, and both l!lminaries are as far as 
pofIible from the limits of the eclipfes. 

\Vhen the earth has gon'e half rouno the eclipr.i~, 
from E to G, the line of the lwdes VGX is nearly, if 
lIot ex~(8:1y, dil'eCl:ed towards the fun.at Z; and then 
the new moon i cafis her ihadow P on the earth G ; 
~md the {llIl moon p goes throllgh the eanh's Ihadow 
L; which brings on eclipfes again, as when the earth 
was at E. 

When tIre eanhcomes to H, the new DlOonfalls not 
at tIl in a plane eoincioeIJt wilh thcec1-iptic CD, but 
at V\l in her orbit below it; atld then her {hadow Q.: 
(fee fig. 197.) goes far below the earth. Attbe next 
fu!l Ole is not at fj (fig. 196.), bm at Y iE htr orbit 5~ 
dcgrus above q, and at her greateft hei.ght above the 

ecliptic CD; heing then as far as potiible at &ny op- or caJcula
·flOC.rurf, from :Lhc eart~l'S ihadow M, as in'fig. 197. ting ecJip. 

So, when the earth IS at E and G, the moon is a- fes, &e. 
bout he.r nodes at new and full, and in her grcateft '---v---"' 

north and fourh declination (or latitnde as it is gene· 
rally called) from the ecliptic at her quarters; but when 
th~ earth is at F' or H, the moon is in her greatt' fi north 
and {oulh declination from the ecliptic at ncw and illll, 
~nd in the nodes about her quarters. 

The point X, where the moon's orbit croiIt-s the 
ecliptic, is caJled the afltl,'dillg .12ode, boca-elfe [,he moon· 
afcends from itabov·e the ecliptic; and the oppo!it.e 
point of interfeCl:ion V called the defcendin£ 'node, be
caufe the 11100n defcends from it below the ecliptic. 
When the moon is at Y in the h-igheil point of her '01'· 

bit, fhe is in her greateil north latitude; ami wh( 11 ihe 
is :ot W in the lowefr point of Ber orbit, {he is in ller 
greateft fourh :latitude. 43 f 

If the line of the nodes, like the eanh's axis, was Appear
carried parallel to itfelf round the flm, there '-'OLlld·bt ;u~ce of e .. 
juft half a year between theconjllllC1:~onsof tIle fun and chpf~s de ... 
nodes. But the nodes fuift backwards, or contrary to tfermmhed 
h I ' l' d d rom t e t e tart 1 sanuua motIon, 19~ 'ego every year; an motion of 

therefore the fame node comes rOland the fun 19 clays the nodes. 
fooner every year than on the year before. Conte-
quently, from the time that the afcendillg node X 
(when the earth is aL E) paffes by the fun as fcen from 
the earth, it is only 173 days -(not balfa year) till the 
defcending !lode V paffes by him' .. Tllerdo:re in what-
eV'er time of the year we have edipfes of the lumi-na-
ries abollt either node, we may be fl!lre that in I 73 days 
afterward we 1hall have eclipfes a·bour-the other node. 
And when at any time I))f the year the line of the,nodes 
is in the fituation VGX, at the fame time next ye~!1'it 
will be ·in the fitna-rion rGJ; the afc-endhlg node ha-
ving gone backward, that is., contrary to tbe order 'of 
fi:gns, f["(,lIn X to J, and the d.efcending llDOde from V 
to r; each .J9} deg. At this rate, the !lodes fhift 
through all the figlls and -degrees at the ecliptic in 18 
years and 225 days; in which time thtre wenldul-
ways be a regnlar period of eclipfes, if any complete 
nnmber of Innations were finiOred without a fr.aCtio1l. 
But this never happens; for if both the fnn and mOOR 
fuonld {tan from a line of conjnnCl:ron with either of 
the nodcs i.II any point of the ecliptic, the fun would 
perform 18 annual revolutions and ~22 degrees over 
and ab~ve, and the moon ,2301qnatiolls ancl 85 oegrees; 
of the 23Ift, by the time the node came rOl.Jncl to the 
fame point of tbe ecliptic again; fo that [he fun would 
tlle·n he 138 d·egrees from .the' node, and the moon 8 S 
degrees from .the fun. 

Em, in 2:23 mean Illnariol1s, aftel" the furt, moon, 
and nodes, have ber11 once in a line of conjn11C1:ion, 
they return fo nearly to the fame !tate agaiIl, as that 
the fame.node, "'hich was in conjun8:ioll with. the fun 
and moon at the btginning of the 1irft of'thefe 111-
nations, will be within 28' 12" of a degree' of a line 
of 'conjunCtion with the fnn and moon again, wl1 en the 
lail of thefe lunations is COlll'pJ'ttecl. AI!d therefor~ 
in that 'time there will be. a ngtllar period of cc1!pfcs, 
or rctmn of the fame tclipfe. j or many :tgts-~ln this 
period (whichc~as firfi 'difcovcred by the Ch:ddeans) 
there are 18 Jll~iah years 1~ clayo 71}pu.rs 4~ nrin:ncs 20 
fcconds, \\ hen the laft d.'Y ()f :Flbrn,:ry inllc:.p years 
is four Limes inclllded; but \, .. hell it is fiv~ times inclu-
2 ded, 
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Of calcula- ded, the period cOllfifis of only 18 years 10 days 7 homs 
ting Edip- 43 mintltes 20 feconds. Confequently, if to the mean 
{ca, &.C. time of any eclipfe, either of the fun or moon, you 
~ add IS Jnlian years I I days 7 hours 43 minutes 20 
When the feconds, when the lal1 day of Febrnary in leap-years 
fameeclipfe comes ill four times, or a day lefs \\ibm it comes in five 
ret.urns a- times, YOll will have the mean time of the return of 
gam. the fame eclipfe. 

But the falling back of the line of conjulh9:ions or 
oppolitions of the fun and moon 28' 1211 with refpeCl: 
to tlIe line of the nodes in every period, will wear it 
Ollt in procefs of time; and after that, it will not re
turn again in lefs than 12,492 yeal's.-Thefe eclipfes 
of the fun, which hlppen about the afcenLiingnoJe, and 
bce;in to come in at the north pole of the earth, will go 
a little fOUlherly at each return, till they go qLlite off 
the earth at the fouth pole; and thofe which happen 
abollt the defcending node, and begin to come in at 
the fomh pole of the earth, will go a little northerly at 
each return, till at laft they quite leave the earth at the 

433 north pole. 
Hi{l:oryof To exemplify this matter, we 111a11 firft confider the tfe i,0l.ar e- fun's eclipfe (March 21ft old fiyle, April 1ft new 
;;~ em fiyle), A. D. 1764, according to its mean revolutions, 

4. without equating the times, or the fun's difiance from 
the node; and then according to its true equated 
times. 

This eclipfe fell in open fpace at each return, quite 
clear of the eanh, ever finee the creation, till A. D. 
1295, JUllC t 3th old ftyle, at 12 h. 52 m. 59 fee. poft 
1ncl'idiem, when the moon's fhadow firfi tonched the 
earth at the north pole; the fun being then 17° 48' 
27'1 from the afcending node. In each period fince 
that time, the fun has come 28' 12'( ncarer and nearer 
the fame' node, and the moon's 111adow has therefore 
gone more and more fOlltherly.-In the year 1962, 
July 18th old ftyle, at 19 h. 36 m. :l I fec. p. 111. when 
the fame eclipfe will have retllrned 38 times, the fim 
will be only 24' 4511 fro'n the afcending node, and the 
centre of the moon's /hadow will fall a little nonhward 
of the eanh's centre.-At the end of tbe next follow
ing period, A. D. 1980, Jl.!ly 2gth old {lyle, at tBAr. 
19 m. 41 fee. p. m. the fun will have receded bdCk 3' 
27'1 from the afcending node, and the moon will have 
a very fma.ll degree of fouthern latitude, which will 
caufe the centre of her {hadow to pars a very fmall mat
ter {outh of the earth's celJtre.-After which, in every 
following period, the fun will be 28' I:l'1 fanher back 
from the afcending node than in the period laft before; 
ann the moon's {hadow will go !lill farther and farther 
fouthward, until September 12th old fiyle, at 23 h. 
46 m. 22 fcc. p. m. A. D. 2665; when the ec1ipfe will 
have completed its 77th periodical return, and will go 
(luite off the earth at the fouth pole (the fun being then 
17° 5 j' 2').11 blCk from the node), and cannot come 
in at the north pole, fo as to begin the fame courfe 
over again, in leis than 12,492 years afterwads.-And 
fueh will be the cafe of every othereclipfe of the 1[111 : 
:1"or, as there is about 18 degrees on each fide of the 
node within which there is a pollibility of ec1ipfes, 
their whole revolution goes throngh 36 degrees about 
that node, which, taken from 360 degrees, leaves re
mOii:ling 324 degrees for the ec1ipfes to travel in ex
pm~ft7Jl. And as this 36 degrees is not gone through 
inlefs than 77 periods1 which takes up 1388 years, 
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the remaining 324 degrees cannot be fo gone throngh Of calcula
inlefs than 12,492 years. For, as 36 is to 1388) fo is ting Eclir-
32 4 to 12,492 • fes, &c. 

To illulll'ate tllis a little farther, we 111a11 examine ~ 
fome of the moft remarkable circuml1anct:s of the re- Of the c· 
turns of the ec1ipfe which happened July 14th 1748, c1ipfe in 
about noon. This eclipfe, after traverLing the voids 1748. 
of fpace from the creation, at laft began to enter the 
Terra Auftralis Incognita about 88 years after the 
conqlleft, which was the la[t of king Stephen's reign: 
every Chaldean period it has crept more nQrtIlcrly, but 
was!lill invi{ible in Britain before the year 1622; when, 
on the 30th of April, it began to touch the f0l1t11 parts 
of England about two in the afternoon; its celltral 
appearance riliHg in the American fouth feas, and tra-
ver/lng Peru and the Amazon's country, through the 
Atlantic ocean into Africa, and fetting in the JE-
thiopian continent, not far from the beginning of the 
Red fea. 

Its next vilible period was, afterthree Chaldean revo
lutions, in 1676, on the firfi of June, riling central in 
the Atlantic OCt an, pailing us al,out nine in the morn
ing, with four digits eclipfed on the under lim b, :md 
feuing in the gulph of Cochi nchina in the Eaft Indies. 

It being now near the foWice, this eclipfe was vi
fible the very next return in 1694, in tIle evening; and 
in two periods more, which was in 1730, on the 4th 
of July, was feen abont Ilalf eclipfed juit after fnn-rife, 
and obferved both at Wirtemberg in Germany, and 
Pekin in China, foon after which it went off. 

Eighteen years more afforded us the eclipfe which 
fell on tht 14th of July 1748. 

TIle next vifible relt1rn happened on July 25th 1766 
in the evening, about four digits eclipftd ; and, after 
two periods more, will happen on Augufi 16th 1802, 
early in the morning, about five digits, the centre co
ming from the north frozen continent, by the capes of 
Norway, through Tartary, China, and Japan, to the 
Ladrone illands, wllere it goes off. 

Again, ill 1820, Augufi 26th, between one and two, 
there will he anoth er great cclipfe at London, about 
10 digits; bllt, happening fa near the equinox, the 
centre will leave every part of Britain to the wen, and 
enter Germany at Embden, pailing by Vellice, Naples, 
Grand Cairo, and fet in the gulf of Baifora near that 
city. 

It will be 110 more vifible till 1874, when five dio-its 
will be obfcnred (the centre being now about to l(:~ve 
the earth) 011 September 28th. In 1892, the fun will 
go flown eclipfed in London: and again, in 1928, tlle 
paifage of the centre will be in the cxpanj'tt171, though 
there will be two digits ecJipfed at London, OCtober 
the 31fi of that year, and about the year 2090 the 
whole pennmbra will be wore off; whence 110 more re
turns of this eclipfe can IJappen till after a revolution 
of 10,000 years. 4:;5 

From thefe remarks on the entire revolution of this Period in 
eclipfe, we may gather, that a tllOufand yeal'S more or which the 
lefs (for there are fome irregularities that may protraClllhenom.ena 

1 h 1· . ,I )' h of an echpft: or engt 'en t ltS perJOu 100 years, complete t e whole 
fl' . 1 h f" are com-

ter~e rIa p enomena 0 any Jmgle echpfe : and fince 20 pleted. 
periods of 54 years each, and about 33 days, compre- ' 
hend the entire extent of their revolution, i5 is evident, 
that the times of the retllrns will pafs through a cir-
cnit of one year and ten months, every Chaldean period 

4 A being 
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Of calcula- being 10 or I I days later, and of tbe equable appear
ting Eclip- ances, about 32 or 33 days. Thus, though this eclipfe 
f~ happens about the middle of Jllly, no other fubfc-

quent eclipfe of this period will return till the middle 
of the fame momh again; bnt wear conil:amly each 
period 10 or I I days forward, and at Jall: appear in 

436 winter, but then it begins to ceafe from affecting us. 
8eldolll Another conclufion from this revolution, may be 
more than drawn, tbat there will feldom be any more than two 
t~? fe~t great eclipfes of the fnn in the interval of this period, 
ethiC .Ip es ,ml and thefe follow fometimes next return, and often at 

speno{. d'il: Th f d' , greater 1 ances. at 0 1715 retnrne agam m 
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1733 very great; bur this prefem eclipfe will not be 
great till the arrival of 1820, which is a revollltion of 
four Chaldean periods: fo that the irregularities of 
their circuits muil: ul)dergo new computations to affign 
them exactly. 

Nor do all eclipfes come in at the fouth pole: that 
depends altogether on the pofition of the lunar nodes, 
which will bring in as many from the expanfum one 
way as the other; and fuch eclipfes will wear more 
fomherly by degrees, contrary to what happens in the 
prefent cafe. 

The eclipfe, for example, of 1736 in September, had 
its centre in the expanfum, and fet about the middle of 
its obfcurity in Britain; it will wear in at the north 
pole, and in the year 2600, or thereabouts, go off into 
the expanfnm on the fouth fide of the earth. 

The eclipfes therefore which happened about the 
creation are little more tllan half way yet of their 
etherial circuit; and will be 4000 years before they en
ter the earth any more. . This grand revolution feems 

438 to have been entirely unknown to the ancients. 
"':'eryan- It is particularly to be noted, that eclipfes which 
Clent e- have happened many centuries ago will not be found 
c1ipfes cali- by our prefent tables to agree exaClly with ancient ob
IJ<)t be cal- fervations, by rea[on of the great anomalies in the lunar 
cnlateu ty motions; which .appears an il~conteil:able d~monfiration 
our tab es. of .the non-etermty of the nmverfe. For It feems con-

firmed by undeniable proofs, that the moon now fini!hes 
her period inlefs time than formerly, and will conti
nue, by the centripetal law, to approach nearer and 
nearer the earth, and to go fooner and fooner rOlind it: 
nor will the centrifugal power be fufficient to compen
fate the different gravitations of fuch an afi"emblage of 
bodies as conil:itute the folar fyil:em, which would come 
to ruin of ilfe!f, without fome regulation and adjuil:
ment of their original motions. 

We are credibly informed from the teil:imony of the 
ancients, that there was a total ec1ipfe of the fun pre
dicted by Thales to happen in the fourth year of the 
48th Olympiad, either at Sardis or Miletus in Alia, 
where Thales then refided. That year correfponds to 
the 585th y.:ar before Chriil:; when accordingly there 
happened a very fignal eclipfe of the fun, on the 28th 
of May, anfwering to the prefent loth of that month, 
central through North America, the fouth parts of 
France, Italy, &c. as far as Athens, or the ifles in the 
lEgean fea; which is the fartheft that even the Caro
line tables carry it; and confeqnently make it invifible 
to any part of Alia, in the total charaCler; though 
there are good reafons to believe that it extended to 

Babylon, and went down central over that city. We 
are not however to ill}agine, that it was fet before it 
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paffed Sardis and the Afiatic tOWllS, where the pre- Of ealeu.la
diClor lived; becallfe an invifible eclipfe could have ting Echp
been of no fervice to demonil:rate his ability in ail:rono-~ 
mical fciences 10 his countrymen, as it could give no 
proof of its reality. 

For a further illnfiration, Thncydides relates, That 
a folar eclipfe happened on a fummer's day, in the af
ternoon, in the firil: year of the Peloponnefian war, fQ 
great, that the il:ars appeared. Rhodius was viCtor in 
the Olympic games the fourth year of the faid war, 
being alfo the fourth year of the 87th Olympiad, on 
the 428th year before Chriil:. So that the eclipfe 
mufl have happened in the 43Iil: year before Chriil:; 
and by computation it appears, that 011 the third of 
Auguil: there was a fignal eclipfe which would have 
paffed over Athens, central about fix in the evening, 
but which our prefent tables hring no farther than the 
ancient Syrtes on the African coail:, above 400 miles 
from Athens; wbich, fuffering in that cafe but nine 
digits, could by no means exhibit the remarkable dark
nefs recited by thishiflorian: the centre therefore feems 
to have paffed Athens about fix in the evening, and 
probably might go down about Jerufalem, or near it, 
contrary to the conil:ruClionof the prefent tables. Thefe 
things are only mentioned by way of caution to the 
prefent ail:ronomers, in req>luputing ancient eclipfes; 
and they may examine the eclipfe of Nicias, fo fatal 
to the Athenian fleet; that which overthrew the Ma-
cedonian army, &c. 439 

In any year, the number of eclipfes of both lumi- Number of 
naries cannot be lefs than two, nor more than feven ; eclipfeain a 
the moil: nfual nnmber is four, and it is very rare to year. 
have more than fix. For the fimpa{fes by both the 
not.les but once a.year, unlefs he pafi"es by one of them 
in the beginning of the year; and if he does, he will 
pafs by the fame node again a little before the year be 
fini!hed ; becanfe, as thefe points move In degrees 
backwards every year, the fun will corne to eithtr of 
them 173 days after the other. And when either node 
is within 17 degrees of the fun at the time of new 
moon, the fun will be eclipfed. At the fnbfequent 
oppofition, the moon will be eclipfed in the other node, 
and come round to the next conjnnClion again ere the 
former node be 17 degrees pail: thefuD, and will there-
fore eclipfe him again. When three cclipfes fall a-
bout either node, the like nnmber generally falls a-
bout the oppofite; as the fun comes to it in 173 days 
afterward; and fix Iunations contain but fonr days 
more. Thus, there may be two eclipfes of the fun 
and one of the moon about each of her nodes. Bnt 
when the moon changes in either of the nodes, {he 
cannot be near enough the other node at the next full 
to be eclipfed; and in lix lunar months afterwards !he 
will change near the other node: in thefe cafes, there 
can be but two eclipfes in a year, and they are both 
of the fun. 

A longer period than the abovementioned, for com
paring and examining eclipfes which happen at long in
tervals of time, is 55 7 years, 2 I days, IS hours, 30 mi
nu,~es, II feconds; in which time there are 6890 mean 
lunations; and the fnn and node meet again fo nearly 
as to be but 1 I feconds dillant; but then it is not the 
f~me eclipfe that returns, as in the i40rter period above
mentioned. 

Eclipfes 
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Of calcula- Eclipfes of the fun are more frequent than of the 
ting Eclip" moon, becaufe the fun's ecliptic limits are greater than 
~ the moon's; yet we have more vifible eclipfes of the 

440 moon than of the fun, becaufe eclipfe5 of the moon are 
Why more feen from all parts of that hemifphere of the earth 
~clipfcs of which is next her, and are equally great to each of 
t~e m~o;l thofe parts; but the fun's eclipfes are vifihle only to 
}u~na;e ~~~ that fmall portion of the hemifphere next him where-
ferved. on the moon's !hadow falls. 

441 
Total and 
anmilare
c:Upfes. 

The moon's orbit being elliptical, and the earth in 
one of its focufes, !he is once at her leaft diftance from 
the earth, and once at her greateft, in every lunation. 
W hen the moon changes at her leaft diftance from the 
earth, and fo near the node that her dark {hadow falls 
upon the earth, {he appears big enough to cover the 
whole difk of the fUll from that part on which her fha-
dow falls; and the fun appears totally eclipfed there 
for fome minutes: but when the moon changes at her 
greateft diftance from the earth, and fo near the node 
that her dark fhadow is directed towards the earth,her 
diameter fubtends a Iefs angle than the fun's; and 
therefore fhe cannot hide his whole difk from any part 
of the earth, nor does her {hadow reach it at that time; 
and to the place over which the point of her fhadow 
hangs, the eclipfe is annular, the fun's edge appearing 
like a luminous ring all around the body of the moon. 

When the change happens within 17 degrees of the 
node, and the moon at her mean diftance from the 
earth, the .point ot her {hadow jl1ft touches the earth, 
and fhe eclipfeth the fun totally to that fmall fpot where
on her !hadow falls; but the darknefs is not of a mo
ment's continuance. 

The moon's apparent diameter, when largeft, ex
ceeds the fun'S, when leaft, only I mil1l1te 38 feconds 
of a degree; and in the greateft eclipfe of the fun 
that can happen at any time and place, the total 
darknefs continues no longer than whilft the moon 
is going I minute 3B- feconds from the fUR in her or
bit, which is about 3 minutes and 13 feconds of an 
hour. 447. 

Extent or The moon's dark {hadow covers only a fpot on the 
the uloon's earth's furface about 180 Englifh miles hroad, when 
fhadowand the mOOR's diameta appears largeft, and the fun's leaft; 
penumbra. and the total darknefs can extend no farther than the 

dark !had ow covers. Yet the moon's partial {hadow 
or penumbra may then cover a circular fpace 4900 
miles in diameter, within all which the flln is more or 
lefs eclipfed, as the places are lefs or more diftant from 
the centre of the penumbra. When the moon changes 
exaCtly in the node, the penumbra is circular on the 
earth at the middle of the general ec1ipfe; becaufe at 
that time it falls perpendicularly on the earth's furface; 
but at every other moment it falls obliquely, and will 
therefore be elliptical: and the more fo, as the time 
is longer before or after the middle of the general e
clipfe; and then much greater portions of the earth's 

443 furface are involved in the penumbra. 
Beginning When the penumbra firft touches the earth, the ge-
lI11ding,&c: neral eclipfe begills; when it leaves the earth, the ge
of a folar neral eclipfe ends: from the beginning to the end the 
eclipfe. fllll appears eclipfed in fome part of the earth or other. 

When the pel1llmbra tonches any place, the eclipfe be
gins at that place, and ends when the penumbra leaves 
it. When the moon changes in the node, thepe
~Llrnbra goes over tll(;' centre of the earth's dHk as 

feen from the moon; and confequently by defcribing C!f calcu!a.
the longeft line poflibly on the earth, continues the tmg Eclip. 
I it . I 5 1 5 ft:s, &c:. onge upon It; name y, at a mean rate, lOurs. 0 '--v---' 
minutes; more, if the:: moon be at her greateft dIf-
tance from the earth, becanfc fhe then moves iloweft; 
lefs, if {he be at her leaft diftance, becaufe of her 
quicker motion. 

To make feveral of the above and other phenomena 
plainer, let S be the fun, E the earth, M the moon, Fig. 198. 
and AMP the moon's orbit. Draw the right line We 
from the weftern fide of the fUll at )V, touching the 
weftern fide of the moon at c, and the earth at e: 
draw alfo the right line V d from the eaftern fide of 
the fUll at V, touching the eaftern fide of the moon at 
d, and the earth at e: the dark fpace c e d included 
between thofe lines is the moon's [hadow, ending in a 
point at e, where it touches the earth; becallfe in this 
cafe the moon is fuppofed to change at M in the 
middle between A the apogee, or fartheft point of her 
orbit from the earth, and P the perigee, or neareft 
point to it. For, had the point P been at M, the 
moon had been nearer the eanh ; and her dark !hadow 
at e would have covered a fpace upon it about 180 
miles broad, and the fun would have been totally dark-
ened, with fome continuance: but had the l,oinr A 
been at M, the moon would have been farther from the 
earth, and her !hadow would have ended in a point a 
little above e, and therefore the lim would have ap-
peared like a luminolls ring all around the moon. Draw 
the right lines WX d " and VX c g, touching the con-
trary fides of the fun and moon, and ending on the 
earth at a and b: draw alfo the right line SXM, from 
the centre of the fUll'S difk, throllgh the moon's centre, 
to the earth; and fuppofe the two former lines WXd h 
and VX c g to revol ve on the line SXM as an axis, and. 
their points a and b will defcribe the limits of the pe-
numbra TT on the eanh's fnrface, including the lttrge 
fpace a b a; within which the fun appears more or lefs 
ec1ipfed, as the places are more or lefs diftant from the 
verge of the penumbra a b. 

Draw the right line .y 12 acrofs the fun's difk, per
pendicular to SXM the axis of the penumbra: then di
vide the line'y I2 into 12 equal pans, as in the figure, 
for the twelve digits or equal parts of the fLln's djame~ 
ter; and, at equal diftallces from the centre of the pe
numbra at e (on the earth's fllrface at YY) to its edge 
a b, draw twelve concentric circles, marked with the 
nllmeral fig~lres I 2 3 4, &c. and remember that the 
moon's motion in her orbit AMP is from weft to eaft, 
as from r to t. Then, 

To an ob£erver on the earth at b, the eailern limb 
of the moon at d feems to touch the weftern limb of 
the fun at W, when the moon is at M; and the fun's 
eclipfe begins at b, appearing as at A, fig. 203. at tIle 
left hand; but at the fame moment of abfolutc time, to 
an obferver at a in HI?;. i98. the weftern edge of the 
moon at c leaves the eaftern edge of the fun at V, and 
the eclipfe ends, as at the right hand C fig. 203. At 
the very fame inftanr, to all thofe who live on the 
circle marked I on the earth E, in fig. 198. the moon 
M ems off or darkens a twelfth pan of the fun S, and 
eclipfes him one digit, and at I in fig. :203.: to thofe 
who live on the circle marked 2 in fig. 19S, the 11100n 
cuts off two-twelfth parts of the fun, as at 2 in 
fig. 203.: to thofe on the circle 31 three parts; and fo 

4A 2 on 
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?fcalc~la.t- on to the centre at 12 in fig. 198. where the fun is 
tng Echp- centrally eclip[ed, as at B in the middle of fig. ;203. ; 
fes, &c. under which fiO'ure there is a fcale of hours and mi
----.,.- llntes, to {how ~t a mean fiate how long it is from the 

heginning to the end of a central eclipfe of the [un on 
the parallel of London; and how many digits are 
eclipfed at any particular time from the beginning at 
A to the middle at B, or the end at C. Thus, in 

II 
16. minutes from the beginnin.g, the fun is two digits 
eclipfed; in a,n hOllr and five minntes, eight digits; 
and ill an hour and 37 minmes, 12 digits. 

By fig. 198. it is plain, that the fun is totally or 
centrally eclipfed but to a fmall part of the earth at 
any time, becaufe the dark conical £had ow e of the 
moon M falls but on a fmall part of the earth; and 
that the partial eclipfe is confined at that time to the 
fpace included by the circle a v, of which only one half 
can be projected in the figure, the other half being fllP
pofed to be hid by the convexity of the earth E: and 
Jikewife that no part of the fun is eclipfed to the large 
fpace YY of the earth, becaufe the moon is not be
tween the fun and any Gf that part of the earth; and 
therefore to all that part of the eclipfe is invilible. 
The earth rurns eaftward on its axis, as from g to h, 
which is the fame way that the moon's fhadow move,s; 
but the moon's motion is much fwifter in her orbit 
from s to t: and therefore, although eclipfes of the 
fun are of longer duration on accollnt of the earth's 
motion on its axis than they would be if that motion 
was fiopped, yet, in four minutes of time at mofi, the 
moon's fwifter motion carries her dark {hadow quite 
over any place that its centre touches at the time of 
greateil obfcuratioll. The motion of the Ihadow on the 
earth's diik is equal to the moon's motion from the 
fun, which is about 30';" minutes of a degree evcry 
liour at a mean rate; but fa much of thc moon's orbit 
is equal to 30~ degrees of a great circle on the earth; 
and therefore the moon's fhadow goes 30~ degrees, or 
1830 p;eographical miles, on the earth in an hour, or 
30~ miles in a minute, \dlich is almofl: four times as 
fwift as rhe motion of a cannon-ball. 

As feen from the [un or moon, the earth's axis ap
pears differently inclined cvery day of the year, on ac
count of keecping its parallelirm throughout its annual 
cOllrfe. In fig. 205. let EDON be the earth at the 
two equinoxes and the two folfiices, NS its axis, N 
the north pole, S the [outh pole, lEQ,. the equator, 
T the tropic of Canccr, t the tropic of Capricorn, and 
ABC the circumference of the earth's enlightelled difk 
as feen from the fun or new moon at thefe times. The 
earth's axis has the pofition NES ar the vernal cquinox, 
lying wWilrds the right hand, as [een from the fiEl or 
new moon; its poles Nand S being th.cn in t!lC cir
cumference of the diik; and the equator and all its pa
rallels feen to be firaight Jints, becaufe their planes 
pars throllgh the obfervcr's eye looking down llpon the 
earth from the fun or moon directly over E, where the 
ecliptic FG interfects the equator lE. At the fummer 
[olll:ice, the eanh's axis has the politi on NDS; and 
that part of the ecliptic FG, in which the moon is then 
new, touches the tropic of Cancer T at D. The north 
pole at tInt time inclining 23!': degrees towards the 
fUll, falls [0 many degrees within the earth's enlight
ened diik, becaufe the fun is then venical to D 2:,; 
degrees north of the equator lEQ.; and the eqnator 
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with all its parallels feem elliptic curves bendinO' down- Ofcalculat. 
ward, or towards the [ollth pole, as feen from :he fun; il1g Eclip
which pole, together with 23~ degrees all rOllnd it, is ~ 
hid behind the diik in the dark hemifphere of the 
earth. At the autumnal equinox, the eanh's axis 
has the poliliol1 NOS, lying to the left hand as, feen 
:from the fun or new moon, which are then vertical to 
0, where the ecliptic cuts the equator lEQ.. Both 
poles-now lie in the circumference of the diik, the north 
pole j ufi going to difappear behind it, and the fouth 
pole juil entering into it; and the eqnator, with all it~ 
parallels, [eem to be firaight lines, becaufe their planes 
pafs through the obferver's eye, as fecm from the fun, 
and very nearly fo as feen from the moon. At the 
winter folftice, the eanh's axis has the pofition NNS, 
when its fomh pole S incliuing 23~ degrees towards 
the fun, falls 2 3 ~ degrees within the enlightened diik, 
as feen from the fun or new moon, which are then ver-
tical to the tropic of Capricorn t, 23~ degrees fouth of 
the equator lEQ,; and the equator, with all its pa-
rallels, feem elliptic curves bending upward; the north 
pole being as far behind the difk in the dark hemi-
fpherli: as the fouth pole is come into the light. The 
nearer that at any time of the year is to the equinoxes 
or folitices, the more it partakes of the phenomena re-
lating to them. 

Thus it appears, that from the vernal equinox to the 
autntnnal, the north pole is enlighrClled; and the 
equator and all its parallels appnr elliptical as feen 
fn~m the fUll, more or lefs curved as the tirne is nearer 
to, or farther fro 111 , the [ummer folfiice; anrl bending 
downwards, or towards the [outh pole; the Tever[e of 
which happens from th'e autumnal equinox to the ver-
11:11. A little conlideration will be [uflicient to convince 
the reader, that the earth's axis inclines towards the 
fllll at the [ummer folfii{!e; from the fun at the winter 
folfiice: and fidewife to the fun at the equinoxes; but 
towards the right hand, as feen from the [un at the ver
nal equinox; and towards the left hand at the au
tLml11al. From the winter to the [nmmer folilice, the 
earth's axis inclines more or lefs to the right lland, as 
feen from the fun; and the contrary from the fummel" 
to the winter folfiice. 444 

The different pofitions'of the earth's axis, liS [een Eclipfes afq 
from the fill1 at different times of the year, affeCt [alar feCl:ed by 
ec1ipfes greatly with regard to particular places; yea, the pofiiion 
fa far as would make central eclip[es which fall at one of tlhl~ . 
. f h . ·"bJ 'f I f 11 I eart SalUs. tIme 0 t e year 1l1VlIl e 1 t ley e at anot ler, even 

though the moon {hould a1:ways change ill the nodes, 
and at the fame honr of the day; of which indefinitely 
various affections, we lhaU only give examples for the 
times of the equinoxes and [olilices. 

In the fame diagram, let FG be part of the eclip
tic, and IK, i k, i k, i k, part of the moon's orbit; 
both fcell edgc\Yife, and therefore projected into right 
lines; and let the interfecrions NODE be one and the 
fame nocle at the above times, '\':hen the earth lIas the 
forementioned different pO!ltions; and let the fpaces 
inclllded by the circles P p P P be the penumbra at 
thefe times, as its centre is pa.ffing over the centre of 
the earth's difl.<:. At the winter [olfiice, when tbe 
earth's axis bs the pOfiliQn NNS} tht centre of the 
penumbra P tonches rhe tropic of Capricorn t in N at 
dIe miJJle of the general t'clipfr; but no part of the 
penumbra [Ouches the tropic of Cancer T. At the 

fum 
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Of calcula- [ummel' folfiice, when the earth's axis has the polition 
tlng Eclip- NDS (i D k being then part of the moon's orbit 
fes, &c. whofe node is at D), the penumbra p has its centre at 
~ D, on the tropic of Cancer T, at the middle of the 

general cclipfe, and then no part of it touches the tro
pic of Capricorn t. At tbe autumnal equinox, the 
earth's axis has the polition NOS (i 0 k being then 
part of the moon's orbit), and the penumbra equally 
includes part of both tropics T and t at the middle of 
the general eclipfe: at the vernal equinox it does the 
fame, becaufe the earth's axis has the pofition N ES; 
but, in the former of thefe two lail: cafes, the penum
bra enters the earth at A, nurth of the tropic of Can
cer T, and. leaves it at 111, [outh of the tropic of Ca
pricorn t; having gone over the earth obliquely fouth
ward, as -its centre deIcribed the line AOm: whereas, 
in thelatter cafe, the penumbra touches the earth at 12, 

foaih of the equator JEQ., and defcribing the line llEq 
(limilar to the former line AOllt in open fpace), goes 
obliquely northward over the earth, and leaves it at q, 
north of the equator. 

In all thefe circumil:ances the moon has been fup
pofed to change at noon ilil her defcending node: Had 
.!he changed in her afcending node, the phenomena 
would have been as various the contrary way, with re
fpeel: to the peFlumbra's going northward or fonthward 
over the earth. But becaufe the moon changes at all 
llOurs, as often in one node as in the other, and at all 
diil:ances from them both at different times as it hap
pens, the variety of the phafes of ec1ipfes are almoil: 
innumerable, even at the fame places; confidel'ing 
alfo how varioufly the fame places are fituated on the 
enlightened difk of the earth, with refpett to the peu
umbra's motion, at the different hours when eclipfes 
happen. 

When the moon changes I 7 degrees Jhort of her de
fcending node, the penumbra P 18 juR: touches the 
northern part of the earth's difk, near the north pole 
N; and as feen from that place, the moon appears to 
touch the fun, bllt hides no part of him from fight. 
Had the change been as far ihort of the afcending 
node, the penumhra would have touched the fonthern 
part of the difk near the fomh pole S. When the moon 
changes 12 degrees 1hort of the defcending node, more 
than a third part of the pennmbra P 12 falls on the 
northern part of the earth at the miJdle of the gene
ral ecli pfe: Had {he changed as far pail: the fame node, 
as much of the other fide of the penumbra about P 
would have fallen on the foulhern part of the eattl]; 
all the reil: in the expanfum, or open fpace. When 
the mOOI1 changes 6 degrees from the node, almoil: the 
whole penumbra P6 fal1s on the earth at the middle 
of the general ecli pfe. And lailly, whm the moon 
changes in the node at N, the penumbra PN takes 
the longeil: courfe pollible on the earth's difk; its centre 
falling on the middle thereof, at the middle of the ge
neral eelipfe. The farther the 11l0em changes from ei
ther node, within 17 degrees of it, the fhorter is the 
penumbra's continuance on the earth, becanfe it goes 
over a lefs portion of the difk, as is evident by the 

445 figure. 
Duration of The nearer that the penumbra's centre is to the 
e~lipfes in eI:J.llator at the middle of the general ec1ipfe, the longer 
dIfferent is the duration of the cclipfe at all thofe places where 
~:;:~~f the it is central; becanfe, the nearer that any place is to 
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the equator, the, greater is the circle it defcribes by ~f calcu~a
the earth's motion on its axis: and. fo the place mov- tmg Echp
iug quicker, keeps longer in the penumbra, whofe ~ 
motion is the fame way with that of the place, though 
fail:er as has been already mentioned. Thus (fee the 
eanl/at D, and the penumbra at 12) whilil: the point 
b in the polar circle abe d is carried from b to e by the 
eanh's diurnal motion, the point d on the tropic of 
Cancer T is carried a much greater length frot1J d to 
D; and therefore, if the penumbra's centre goes one 
time over e and another time over D, the penumbra 
will be longer in palling over the moving place d than 
it was in palling over the moving place b. COllfeqllent-
ly, central eclipfes about the poles are of the ihorteft 
duration; and abom the equator, of the longefi. 

In the middle of [ummer, the whole frigid zone, in
cluded by the polar circle abed, is enlightened; and if 
it then happens that the penumbra's centre goes over 
the north pole, the fun will be eclipfed much the fam~ 
number of digits at a as at e; but whilil: the penumbra 
moves eail:ward over e, it moves eafiward over a; he
caufe, with refpett to the pennmbra, the motions of Ii 
and e are contrary: for c moves the fame way with the 
pennmbra towards d, but a moves the contrary way to
wards b; and therefore the eclipfe will be of longer 
duration at e than at a. At a the eclipfe begins on 
the fun's eail:ern limb, but at e on his weil:ern: at all 
places lying without the polar circles, the fun's eelip
fes begin on his wcil:ern limb, or near it, and end on 
or near his eail:ern. At thofe places where the penum
bra touches the earth, the eclipfe begins with the rif
ing fun, on the top of his weil:ern or uppermoil: edge; 
and at thofe places where the pennmbra leaves the 
earth, the eclipfe ends with the felting fun, on the top 
of his eafiern edge, which is then uppermofi, juft 
at its difappearing in the horizon. 

If the moon were lim-ounded by an atmofphere of 
any confiderable denfity, it would feem to touch the fun 
a little before the moon made her appnlfe to his edge, 
and we {hould fce a little faintnefs all that edge before 
it were eclipfed by the moon: bm as no fuch faintnefs 
has been obferved, it feems plain, that the moon has 
no fuch atmofphere as that of the earth. The faim 
ring of light furrounding the fun in total eclipfes, call
ed by Callini la ehevelure du joliel, is faid to be the at
rnofphere of the fun; becaufe it has beeR obferved 
to move equally with the fun, not with the moon. 
See nO 147. 446 

Having been fo prolix concerning eclipfes of the fun, Lunar e
we JhalJ drop that fubjeCl: at prefent, and proceed to the c1i~fes ex
doCtrine of lunar eclipfes; which, being more fimple , plamed. 
may he explained in lefs time. 

That the 11100n can never be eclipfed bm at the time 
of her being full, and the rea fan why ihe is not e
dipfed at every fn]], has been {hown already. In 
fig. 198. let S be the filll, E the earth, RR the earth's 
fhadow, and B the mOOI1 in oppofition to the fnn: III 
this fitnation the earth intercepts the fun's light in its 
way to the 11100n; and when the 11100n touches the 
cJ.rth's Jhadow at v, Jhe begins to be ec1ipfed on her 
eafiern limb x, and continues eclipfed ll111il11crwdl:ern 
limb y leaves the D1adow at w: At B Jhe is in the mid
dle of the ihadow, and confequently i'J the middle of 
t}le eelipfe. 

The moon) when totally ecE;i(d; is :lOt invifible if 
the 
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Of calcula. !he be above the horizon and thdky be clear; but ap
ting Eclip- pears generally of a dllfky colour, like tarni!hed cop
fes, &c. per, which fome llave thought to be the moon's native 
~ light. But the true caufe of her being vifible is the 
Why the fcattered beams of the flln, bent into the earth's {ha
moon is vi- dow by going through the atmofphere; which, being 
fib~e when more or lefs denfe near the earth than at cOllfiderab.le 
edlpfed. heights above it, refracts or bends the fun's rays more 

inward, the nearer they are pailing by the earth's fur
face, than thofe rays which go through higher parts of 
the atmofphere, where it is lefs denfe according to its 
height, until it be fo thin or rare as to lofe its refrac. 
tive power. Let the circle f g hi, concentric to the 
earth, include the atmofphere whofe refractive power 
vanifhes at the heights f and i; fo that the rays Wfw 
and Viv go on fl:raight without fnffering the leaft re
fraction: but all thofe rays which enter the atmofphere 
between f and k, and between i and I, on opp6fite fides 
of the earth, are gradually more bent inward as they go 
thro' a greater portion of the atmofphere, until the rays 
W k and VI touching the earth at m and n, are bent fo 

- ml1ch as to meet at q, a little thort of the moon; and 
therefore the dark !had ow of the earth is contained in 
the fpace m 0 q p n, where none of the fun's rays can 
enter; all the tefr RR, being mixed by the fcattered 
rays which are refracted as above, is in fome meafure 
enlightened by them; and fome of thofe rays falling on 
the moon, give her the colour of tarniUled copper, or 
of iron allllofr red hot. So that if the earth had 110 at
mofphere, the mOOll would be as vifible in total eclipfes 
as fue is when new. If the 11100n were fo near the earth 
as to go into its dark !hadow, fuppofe about p 0, fue 
would be invifible during her fray in it; but vifible be
fore and after in the fainter !hadow RR. 

When the moon goes thro' the centre of the earth's 
fuadow, !he is directly oppofite to the [un; yet the 
moon has been often feell totally eclipfed in the horizon 
when the fun was alfo vifible in lhe oppofite part of it : 
for the horizontal refraCtion being almofr 34 minutes 
of a degree, and the diameter of the fun .and moon be
ing each at a mean ftate but 32 minutes, the refraction 
caufes both luminaries to appear above the horizon 
when they are really below it. ./ 

When the moon is full at 12 degrees from either of 
11er nodes, fhe j\1fr touches the earth's !hadow, but en
ters not into it. In fig. 204. let GH be the ecliptic, 
efthe moon's orbit where fue is 12 degrees from the 
node at her full; cd her orbit where !he is 6 degrees 
from the node, a b her orbit where fue is full in the 
node, AB the earth's ihadow, and M the moon. 
When the moon defcribes tbe line e f, fue jufr touches 
the fhadow, but does not enter into it; when !he de
fcribes the line c d, fhe is totally, though not centrally, 
immerfed in the {badow; and when fue defcribes tlle 
line a b, {he paffes by the node at M in the centre of 
the (hadow, and takes the longeft line poilible, which 
is a diameter, throngh it: and fuch an eclipfe being 
both total and central is of the longefr duration, name
ly, 3 hours 57 minutes 6 feconds from tbe beginning 
to the end, if the moon be at her gI'eatefr diftance ftom 
the earth; and 3 hours 37 minutes 26 feconds, if fue 
be at het 1eaft difrance. The reafon of this difference 
is, that when the moon is farthefr from the earth, fhe 
moves llowell:; and when nearefr to it, quiekeft. 

The moon's diameter) as well as the fun's) is fuppo-
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fed to he divided into 12 equal parts, called digits; and Of falcula
fo many of thefe parts as are darkened by the earth's ting Eclip
!hadow, fo many digits is the moon cclipfed. All that fes, &c, 
the moon is eclipfcd above 12 digits, fho\Vs how far the -v---' 
fuadow of the eaith is over the body of the moon, on 
that edge to >which !he is nearefr at the middle of the 
eclipfe. 448 

It is difficult to obferve exaCtly either the beginning I"unar e
or ending of a lunar eciipfe, even with a good teJefcope, clipfes dif-. 
becaufi: the earth's. iliadow is fo faint and ill-defined a. ficultly ob., 
bout the edges, that when the moon is either jllfr Cerved. 
touching or leaving it, the obfcuration of her limb is 
fcaree fc:nfible; and therefore the niceft obfervers can 
hardly be certain to fOllr or five feconds of time. But 
both the beginning and ending of folar eclipfes are vi-
(Ibly infiantaneous; for the moment that the edge of 
the moon's dilk tonches the fun's, his roundnefs feems 
a little broke 011 that part; and the moment fue leaves 
it, he appears perfectly round again. 449 
. In afironomy, eclipfes of the moon are of a great nfe Eclipfes 
for afCertaining the periods of her motions; efpecially tJfefu~i~de
fuch eclipfes' as are obferved to be alike in all her cir- ~erm.mldg 
cumfrances, and have long intervals of time between ;.ngltu es. 
them. In geography, the longitudes of places are c. 
found by ecHpfes : but for this purpofe eclipfes of the 
moon are more ufeful than thofe of the fun, becaufe 
they are more freqllently vifible, and. the fame lunar 
eclipfe is of equal largenefs and duration at all places 
wlJere it is feen. In chronology, both folar and lunar 
eclipfes ferve to determine exaCtly the time of any paft 
event: for there are fo many particulars obfervable in 
every eclipfe, with refpect to its quantity, the places 
where it is vifible (if of the fun), and 'the time of the 
day or night, that it is impoilible there can be two folar 
eclipfes in the courfe of many ages which are alike in 
all circumftances. . .450 

f'rom the above explanation of the dO,Ctrine of eclip~ Darknefsof 
fes, it is evident, that the darknefs at onr Saviour's crn- our Savi
cifixion was filpernatural. For be fuffered on the day OU~'5 crud
on which the paffover was ealen by the Jews, on which fiXlon [u-

I day it was impoilible that the moon's fhadow could fall pernatwra. 
on the earth; for the Jews kept the paffover at the 
time of full moon: nor does the darknefs in total eclip-
fes of the fun laft above four minutes in any place; 
whereas the. darknefs at the 'crucifixion lafied three 
hours, Math. xxviii. IS. and overfpread at hafr all the 
land of Judea. 451 

The theory of eclipfes being now, we hope, pretty Conftrue
plainly laifl down, the confirutl:ion of tables for their tiOfl ofta
calculation will be underfrood from the following con- bles f?r cal
fiderations. c~latmg e-

The motions of the fun and moon are obferved to chpfes. 
be continually accelerated from the apogee to the 
perigee, and as gradually retarded from the perigee 
to the apogee; being llowefr of all when the mean 
anomaly is nothing, and fwiftefr of all when it is fix 
figns. 

When the luminary is in its ll.pogee or perigee, irs 
place is the fame as it would be if its morion were e
quable in all parts of its orbit. The fllppofed eql1able 
motions are called mean; the uncqllable are juftly cal
led the tr·ue. 

The mean place of the fUll or moon is always for
warder than the true place, v,hilft the luminary is mo
ving from its apogee tQ its perigee: and the true 

place 
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Of calcula- place is always forwarder than the mean, whilfi the 
tiFlg EcJip- luminary is moving from its perigee to its apogee. In 
feB, &c. the former cafe the anomaly is always lefs than lix 
--v---' figns; and ill the latter cafe, more. 

It has beel'! found by a long feries of obfervations, 
that the fun goes through the ecliptic, from the ver
nal equinox to the fame equinox again, in 365 days, 5 
hours 48 minutes 55 feconds; from the firfi fiar of Aries 
to the fame fiar again, in 365 days 6 hours 9 minutes 
24 feconds; and from his apogee to the fame again, in 
365 days 6 hours 14 minutes 0 feconds.-The urfi of 
thefe is callecl {he filar year;. the fecond the (ide real 
year; and the third the ano1nctlijiic year. So that the 
folar year is 20 minutes 29 feconds fhorter than the li
dereal; and the fidereal year is 4 minutes 36 feconds 
fhorter than the anomalifiic. Hence it appears, that 
the equinoctial point, or imerfection of the ecliptic and 
equator at the beginning of Aries, goes backward with 
refpeCl: to the fixed fiars, and that the fun's apogee 
goes forward. 

It is alfo obferved that the moon goes through her 
orbit, from any given fixed fiar to the fame fiar again, 
in 27 days 7 hours 43 minutes 4 feconds at a mean 
fate; and from her apogee to her apogee again, in 27 
days 13 hours 18 minutes 43 feconds; and from the 
fun to the fnn again, in 29 days 12 hours 44 mi
nutes 3 .. ' .. feconds. This fhows tbat the moon's apo
gee moves forward in the ecliptic, and that at a much 
quicker rate than the fun's apogee does: finee the 
11100n is 5 hours 55 minutes 39 feconds longer in re
volving from her apogee to her apogee again, than 
from any frar to the fame fiar again. 

The moon's orbit. cro{fes the ecliptic in two oppo
-lite points, which are called her Nodes: and it is ob
ferved, that {he revolves fooner from any node to the 
node again, than from any fiar [0 the fiar again, by 2 
Hours 38 minutes 27 feconds; which fhows that her 
nodes move backward, or contrary to the order of figns 
in the ecliptic. 

The time in which the moon revolves from the fun 
to the fun again (or from change to change) is called 
the LUl1ation; which according to Dr Pound's mean 
mea(ures, would always confifi of 29 days 12 hours 
44 minutes 3 feconds 2 thirds 58 fourths, if the mo
tions of the fun and moon were always equable. Hence 
12 mean Innations contain 354 days 8 hours 48 minutes 
36 feconds 35 thirds 40 fourths, which is 10 days 21 
hours I I minutes 23 feconds 24 thirds 20 fourths l.:fll 
than the length of a common Jlllian year, confifi
ing of 365 days 6 hours; and 13 mean lunations con
tain 383 days 21 hours 32 minutes 39 feconds 38 thirds 
38 fourths, which exceeds the length of a common 
Julian year, by 18 days 15 hours 32 minutes 39 fe
conds 38 thirds 38 fourths. 

The mean time of new moon being found for any 
given year and month, as fuppofe for March 1700, 
vld fiyle, if this mean new moon falls later than the 
I Ith day of :March, then 12 mean Innations added 
to the time of this mean new moon will give the time 
of the mean new moon in March 1701, after having 
thrown off 365 days. Bnt w1len the mean new moon 
happens to be before the lIth of March, we mufi add 
13 mean lunations, in order to have the time of mean 
new moon in March the year following; always taking 
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care to lilbtract 365 days in common years, and 366 Of calc1l1:;
days in leap years from the fum of this addition. ting Fclip-

Thus A. D. ; 700, old ftyle, the time of mean ~ 
new moon in March was the 8th day, at 16 homs II 
minutes 25 feconds dter the noon oC lh<:t clay (viz. at 
1 I minutes 25 feconds pall four in thc morning of the 
9th day, according to common reckoning. To this 
we mufi add 13 mean Iunations, or 383 days 21 homs 
32 minutes 39 feconds 38 thirds 38 fourths, ano the 
fum will be 392 days 13 honrs 44 minutes 4 feconds 
38 thirds 38 fourths: from which fubtraCl: 365 dayo, 
becaufe the year 1701 is a common year, and there will 
remain 27 days 13 hours 44 minutes 4 fecobds 38 
thirds 38 fourths for the time of a mean new moon in 
March, A. D. 1701. 

Carrying on this addition and fubtraction till A. D. 
1703, we find the time of mean llew moon in March 
that year to be on the 6th day, at 7 hours 21 mi· 
llutes 17 feconds 49 thirds 46 fourths pafi noon; to 
which add 13 mean lunations, and the fum will be 390 
days 4 hours 53 minutes 57 feconds 28 thirds 20 fourth s ; 
from which fuhtraa 366 days, becaufe the year 1704 
is a leap year, and there will remain 24 days 4 hoors 
53 minutes 57 feconds 28 thirds 20 fourths, for the time 
of mean new moon in March, A. D. 1704. 

In this manner was the firfi of the following tables. 
conftructed to feconds, thirds, and fourths; and then 
wrote out to the neareft feconds. The reafon why we 
chofe to begin the year with March, was to avoid the 
inconvenience of adding a day to the tabular time in 
leap-years after February, or fubtraCHng a day there
from in January and February in thofe years; to which 
all tables of this kind are fubjeCt, which begin the year 
with January, in calculating the times of flew Dr full 
moons. 

The mean anomalies of the [un and moon, and tlle 
fnn's mean motion from the afcending node of the 
moon's orbit, are fet down in Table III. from I to 13' 
mean lnnations. Th efe numbers, for t 3lunations, be
ing added to the radical anomalies of the fun and moon, 
and to the fun's mean diHance from the afcending node, 
at the time of mean new moon in March 1700 (Ta
ble I.), will give their mean anomalies, and the fun's· 
mean difiance from the node, at the time of mean new 
moon in March 1701; and being added for 12 lnna
tions to thofe for 1701, give them for rhe time of mean 
new moon in March 1702. And fo on as far as YOll 

pleafe to continue the table (which is here carrifd on 
to the year 1800), always throwing off 12 figns when 
their fum exceeds 12, and feuing down. the remainder 
as the proper quantity. 

If the numbers belonging to A. D. 1700 (in 
Table 1.) be·fubtraCl:ed from thofe belonO"ing to 1800 
we fuall have their whole differences in ~o(j) comp1et~ 
Jnlian years; which accordingly we find to be 4 days 
8 hours 10 minutes 52 feconds 15 thirds 40 fourths 
with re[pect to tbe time of mean new moon. Thef; 
being added together 60 times (always taking care tl'J' 
throw off a whole lunation when the days exceed 29~) 
make up 60 centuries, or 6000 years, as in Table 
VI. which was carried on to feconcls, thirds, and 
fourths; and then wrote out to the neareR feconds. 
In the fame manner were the refpective anomalies and 
the fun's difiance from the node found, for thefe cen· 

curia.l 
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?fcalc~lat- tllrial years; and then (for want of room) wrote out 
lng Eellp- only to the neareft minutes, which is fufficient in whole 
1:<:3, ~~ centuries. By means of thefe two tables, we may find 

the time of any mean new moon in l\larch, together 
with the anomalies of the fun and moon, and the fun's 
dilrance from the nocie, at thefe times within the limits 
of 6000 years, either before or after any given year in 
the Igth century; and the mean time ef any new or 
full moon in any given month after March, by means 
of the third and fOllrth tables, within the fa,me Hmits, 
as £hown in the precepts for calculation. 

Thus it would be a very eafy matter to cakulate the 
time of any new or fuUmoon, if the fun and moon moved 
equably in all partsoftheirorbits. But we have already 
{hawn, that their places are never the fame as they would 
be by eqllablemotions, except when they are in apogt'e. 
or perigee; which is, when their mean :anoma\i-es 
are either nothing, or< lix' {igns: and that their mean 
places are always forwar<der than their true places, 
whilft the anomaly is lefs than lix ligns; and their 
true places are forwarder than the mean, whilft the a
nomaly is more. 

Hence it is evident, tl1at wllile the fUfl's anomaly is 
lefs than lix ligns, the moon will overtake him, or be 
oppofite to him, fooner than £he could if his motion 
were equahle; and later whilft his anomaly is more 
than lix ligns. The greateft difference that can polli
bly happen between the mean and true time of new or 
full moon, on account of the ineql'lality of ,the fun's 
motion, is 3 hours 48 minutes 28 feconds: and that is, 
when the ftm's anomaly is either 3 figns I degree, or 
8 figns 29 degrees; fooner in the firft cafe, and later 
in the lafi.-In all other figns and degrees of anomaly, 
the difference is gradually lefs, and vani£hcs when 
the anomaly is either nothing or fix ligns. 

The fUll is in his ap9gee ollthe 30th of June, and in 
his perigee 011 the 30th of December, in the prefent 
age: fa that he is nearer the earth in onr winter than 
in our fttmmer.-The proportional difference of dif
tance, deduced from the difference of the ftlll'S appa~ 
rent diameter at thefe times, is as 983 to 1017. .. 

The moon's orbit is dilated in winter, and contract,. 
ed in [ummer; therefore the lunations are longer in 
winter than in fommer. The greateft difference is 
found to be 22 minutes 29 feconds; the lunations in
crealing gradually in length whilft .the fun is moving 
from his apogee to his perigee, and decreafing in length 
whilft heis moving from his perigee to his apogee.-On 
this acconnt, the moon will be later every time in com
ing to her conjunction with the fun, or being in op
polition to him, from December till June, and fooner 
from June till December, than if her orbit had conti
nued of the fame fize all the year rollnd. 

As both thefe d<ifferences depend on the fun's ano
maly, they may be fitly put together into one ta~b)e, 
and calle1i The annual or jirJl equatioll.of the mean/o 
Ih~ true fjrzygy, (fee Table VII.) This eql1ational (hf
fcrence is to be fllbtracted from the time of the mean 
fyzygy .. "hen the fu,n's anomaly is lefs than fix -figns, 
and added when the anomaly is more.-At the greateR: 
it is 4 honys 10 minntes 57 feconJs, viz. 3 hOl1rs 48 
minlltes 28 [eeonds, OIl account of the fun's nnrqual 
l1lotioll, and 22 minutes 29 feconds, on account of the 
dila[~lioll of the moon's orbit. 

This com'pound equation woald be fuflicicnt for re-
2 
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dueing the mean time of new or fnll moon to the true Of calcuh. 
time thereof, if the moon's orbit were of a cireular ting Eclip
form, and her motion quite equable in j[, But the ~ 
moon's orbit is more elliptical than the fun's, and her 
motion in it fo much the more unequal. The differ-
~nce is fa great, that £he is fometime£ in conjunction 
with the fun, or in oppofition to him, fooner by 9 hours 
47 minutes 54 feconds, than ihe would be if her mo-
tion were equable; and at other times as much later. 
The former happens when her mean anomaly is 9 ligns 
4 degrees, and the latter when it is 2 ligns 26 de· 
grees.See Table IX. 

At different diftances of the fun from the moon's 
apogee, the figure of the moon's orbit becomes diffe
rent. It is longeft of all, or mon ec;:centric, wIlen the 
fun is.in the fame lign and degree either with the moon's 
.apogee or perigee; £horreft of all, or leaft eccentric, 
.when the fun's difiance from the moon's apogee is ei
ther three figns or nine Jigns; and at a mean ftate 
when the diftance is either I lign 15 degrees, 4 ligns 
15 degrees, 7 figns I5 degrees, or TO ligns IS degrees. 
When the moon's orbit is at its greateft eccentricity, 
her apogeal diftance from the earth's centre is to her 
perigeal diftance therefrom, as 1067 is to 933; when 
leaft eccentric, as 1043 is to 957 ; and when at the 
mean ftate, as lOS; is to 945. 

But the fun's diftance from tlle moon's apogee is 
equal to the quantity of. the moon's mean anomaly at 
the time of new moon, and by the addition oCfix figns 
it becomes equal in quantity to the moon's mean ano
maly at the time of full moon. Therefore, a table 
may be confiruCted fo as to anfwer to all the various 
~nequalities depending on the different eccentricities of 
the moon's orbit, in the fyzygies, and called The ft
cond equation of the ?tleall to the true JYz,ygy. (See Ta
ble IX.) : and the 111oon's anomaly, when equated by 
Table VIII. may be made the pi·oper argument for 
t·aking eut this fecond equation,of time; which mllft 
be added to the former equated time, when the moon's 
anomaly is lefs than lix ligns, and fubtra~'ted when the 
anomaly i~ more. . 

There are feveral other inequalities in the moon's 
motion, which fometimes bring on the true fyzygy a 
-linle fooner, and at other times keep it back a little 
later, than it would otherwife be: but they are fo fmalI, 
that they may be all omitted except two; the formel" 
of which (fee Table X.) depends on the difference be
tween the anomalies of the fun and moon in the fyzy
gies, and the latter (fee Table XI.) depends on tbe fun's 
difiance from the moon's nodes at thefe times.-The 
greateft difference ariling from the former is 4 minutes 
48 feconds; . and from the latter, I minute 34 feconds. 45Z 
< The tables here inferred being calculated by Mr Fer- DireC1:ions 
gnfon according to the methods already given, he gives for the ufe 
the following directions for their ufe. of thofe tao-

. J bles. 
To calcltlate the true Time 0.; New< or full Moon. 

PRECEPT 1. If the required time be within the li
mits of the 18th centnry, write out the mean time of 
new moon in March, for the propofed year, from Table 
I. in the old fiyle, or from Table II. in the new; to
gether with the mean anomalies of the flln and mo?n, 
and the fim's mean dWance from the moon's afeendJl1g 
node. If YOIl want the time of fnllllloon in Mar~h, 
add the half lunation at the foot of Table III. with 

it~ 
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Of calcula- its anomalies, &c. to the former numbers, if the new 
ting Eclip- moon falls before the 15th of March; but if it falls af
fest &c. ter, fllbtraCt the half lunation, with the anomalies, &c. 
"-v---J belonging to it, from the former numbers, and wrire 

down the refpetlive fums or remainders. 
II. In thefe additions or fubtralqions, obferve, tIlat 

60 feconds make a minute, 60 minutes make a degree, 
30 degrees make a tign, and 12 figns make a circle. 
When you exceed I2 ligns in additiori, rejeCt 12, and 
fet down the remainder. When the number of figns 
to be fubtraCled is greater than the number YOll fub
tract from, add 12 figns to tae leffer number, and then 
you will have a remainder to fet down. In the tables 
iigns are marked thus " degrees thus 0, minutes thus " 
and feconds thus fl. 

III. When the required new or fnll moon is in any 
given month after March, write out as many lunations 
with their anomalies, and the fun's di!1ance from the 
node from Table III. as the given month is after March, 
fetting them in order below the numbers taken out for 
March. 

IV. Add all tIlefe together, and they will give the mean 
time of the required new or full moon, with the mean 
anomalies and fun's mean diftance from the afcending 
node, which are the arguments for finding the proper 
equations. 

V. With the number of days added together, enter 
Table IV. under the given month j and againft that 
number you have the day of mean new or fnll moon 
in the left-hand column, which fet bdore tile hours, 
minutes, and feconds, already found. 

But (as it will fometimes happen) if the faid num
ber of days fall iliort of any in the column.. under the 
~iven month, add one lllnation and its anomalies, &c. 
(from Table III.) to the forefaid fums, and then YOll 

will have a new fum of days wherewith to enter 
Table IV. under the given month, where you are fure 
to find it the fecond time, if the firft falls iliort. 

VI. With the figns and clegrees of the fun's ano
maly, enter'Table VII. and therewith take out the 
annual or firft equation for reducing the mean fyzygy 
to the trlle; taking care to make proportions in the 
table for the od.d minutes and feconds of anomaly, as 
the table gives the equation only to whole degrees. 

Obferve, in this and every other cafe of finding e'Iua
tions, that if the figllS are at the head of the table, 
their degrees are at the left hand, and are reckoned 
downwards; but if the ligns are at the foot of the table, 
their degrees are at the right hand, and are counted 
upward; the eq~lation being in the body of the table, 
illlder or over the figns, in a collateral line with the 
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degrees. The ~itles Add or Sub/rae at the head or <?f ca~cula~ 
foot of the tables where the figns are found, iliow whe- tmg l.elll'· 
ther the equation is to be added to the mean time of~ 
new or (ull moon, or to be fubtraCled from it. In this 
table the eqnation is to be fubtracted, if the !igns of 
the fun's anomaly are found at the head vi the table; 
but it is to be added, if the figns are at the foot. 

VII. With tl~e figns and degrees of the flin's mean 
anomaly, enter Table VHf. and take out the equation 
of the moon's mean anomaly; fubtraCl: this eqLlation 
from her mean anomaly, if the figns of the fun's ano
maly be at the head of the table, but add it if they are 
a t the foot; the refult will be the moon's equated ano
maly, with which enter table IX. and take out the 
fecond equation for reducing the mean to the true time 
of new or full moon; adding this equation, if the figns 
of lhe moon's anomaly are at the head of the table, 
but fubtrading it jf they are at the foot; and the re-' 
fult will give you the mean time of the required new 
or full moon twice equated, which will be fufficiently 
near for common almanacs.-But when you want to 
calculate an eclipfe, the following equations muil: be 
ufed: thus, 

VIII. SubtraCt the moon's equated anomaly from the 
fun's mean anomaly, and wiLh the remainder in fign. 
and degrees enter Table X. and take out the third 
equation, applying it to the former equated time, as 
the titles Add or Subtrae do direct. 

IX. With the lim's mean dif1:ance from the afcend
ing node enter Table XI. and take out the equation 
anfwering to that argument, adding it to, or fllbtraCl
ing it from, the former equated time, as the tilles direCt:, 
and the reflllt will give the time of new or full moon, 
agreeing with well regulated clocks or watches very 
near the truth. But to make it agree with the [olar, 
or apparent time, YOll mllft apply the equation of na
tural days, taken from an equation-table, as it is leap
year, or the firft, fecond, or third after. This, how
ever, uniefs in very nice calculations, needs not he re
garded, as the difference between true and apparent 
time is never very confiderable. 

The method of calculating the time of any new or 
full moon without the limits of tbe 18th century, will 
be !hown further 011. And a few examples compared 
with the precepts will make the whole work plain. 

.N. B. The tables begin the day at noon, and reckon 
forward from thence to tIle noon following.-Thus, 
March the 31ft, at 22 hOt 30 min. 25 fee. of tabular 
time, is April Itt (in common n:ckol1ing) at 30 min. 
25 fcc. after 10 o'clock in the mornin&. 
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Required the true- time ~f New Moon ill April 1764, New Style.~ 
By the Precepts. 

March 1764, 
Add I Lnnation, 

Mean New Moonr 
Firfr Equation, 

Time once equated, 
Second Eqltation, 

Time twice equated, 
Third Eqnation, 

"Time thrice equated, 
Fourth Equation, 

True New Moon, 
Equation of days, 

Apparent time, 

New Moon. Sun's Anomaly .. Moon's Anomaly. Sun from Node. -D. H. M. S. s 0 
, 1/ S 0 

, 1/ S 0 
, 1/ --_.-

2 8 55 36 8 2 20 010 13 35 21 II 4 54 48 
29 12 44 3 0 29 6 19 0 25 49 0 1 0 40 14 

31 21 39 39 9 I 26 19 II 9 24 21 0 5 35 z 
+ 4 10 40 tI 10 59 18 + I 34 57 

Sun from Node, 
32 1 50 19 9 20 27 I II 10 59 18 and Arg. 4th e-
- 3 24 49 Arg. 30. equation Arg. 2d equation.1quation. 

31 22 25 30 So the true time is 22 h. 30 min. 25 fcc. after 
+ 4 37 the noon of the 31ft March; that is, April 1ft> 

at 30 min. 25 fee. after ten in the morning. But 
31 22 30 7 the apparent time is 26 min. 37 fec. after ten in the 

+ 18 morning. ------
31 22 30 25 

- 3 48 

31 22 26 37 
E X AMP L E II. 

SeCt. X. 
Of calcula
ting Eclip. 
fes &e. 
~ 

43'4 Q.,u. The true time of the Full Moon in May 1762, New Style .~ 
By the Preceprs, 

455 

New Moon. Sun's Anomaly. Moon's Anomaly. Sun from Node. 

D. H. M. S. s 0 I It S 0 I 1/ S 0 
, II 

--------------
March I762, 
Add 2 Lllnations, 

24 IS 18 24 8 23 48 16 I 23 59 II 10 18 49 14 
59 I 28 6 I 28 12 39 I 21 38 I 2 I 20 28 
--------------

New Moon, May, 
Subt. ~ Lllnation, 

22 
14 

16 
18 

46 30 
22 2 

10 22 0 55 
0 I4 33 Ie 

3 15 37 12 0 20 9 42 
6 12 54 30 0 15 20 7 --------------

Full Moon, May, 
Firft equation, 

7 
+ 

22 24 
3 16 

28 10 7 
36 9 3 

27 45 9 2 42 42 0 4 49 35 
57 18 + I 14 36 

-------------- Snn from Node, 
8 1 41 4 I 3' 30 27 9 3 57 18 and Arg. fourth Time once equated, 

Second Eqnation, - 9 47 53 Arg. 3d equation. Arg. 2d equation. equation. 

Time twice equated, 
Third Equation, 

7 15 53 II Anf. May 7th at IS h. 50 min. 50 fee. paft 
- z 36 noon, viz. May 8th at 3 h. 50 min. 50 fec. in the 

Time thrice equated, 
Fourth Equation, 

------- morning. 
7 15 50 35 

+ IS 
-------

The Full Moon, 7 I)' 50 50 
To calculate the time of New and Full Moon in a giveJI 

year and month of any particlIlar CeJltttf)', bet~veen 
the ChriJlian tera and thr: 18th centttry. 

PRECEPT 1. Find a year of the fame number in the 
18th century with that of the year in the century pro
pofed, and take ont the mean time of new moon in 
March, old fiyle, for that year, with the mean anoma
lies and fun's mean diflance from the node at that 
lime, as already taught. 

II. Take as many complete centuries of years from 
Table VI. as, when fubtratl:ed from the abovefaid year 
in the 18th century, will anfwer to the given year; and 
take out the firft mean new moon and its anomalies, &c. 

fa'd centuries and e h belongmg to the 1 ,[; t t em below 
thofe taken out for March in·the 18th century. 

III. SubtraH the numbers belonging to thefe centu
ries from thofe of the 18th century, and the remainders 
will be the mean time and anomalies, &c. of new moon, 
in March, in the given year of the century propofed,
Than, work in all refpetl:s for the true time~ new or 
full moon, as fhown in the above precepts and examples. 

IV. If the days annexed to there centuri es exceed the 
number of days from the heginning of March taken 
ont in the 18th century, mId a lunation and its anoma
lies, &c. from Table III. to the time and anomalies of 
new moon in March, and then proceed in all refpeHs 
as abovc.-This circnmfiance happens in Example V. 

EXAMPLE 
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Of calcula
ting Eclip
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E X AMP L E lIT. 
Required the true time of Full Moon, in April, Old St)le, A. D. 30 ? 
From 1730 fllbt"aEt 1 700 (or J 7 centuries) and there remains 30. 

By the Precepts. 

March 1730, 
Add ~ Lunation, 

Full Moon, 
1700 years fubtr. 

Full .» March A. D. 30. 
Add 1 Lunation, 

Full Moon, April, 
Firft Equation, 

Time once eqnated, 
Second Equation, 

Time twice equated, 
Third Equation, 

Time thrice equated, 
Fourth Equation, 

Tree Full Moon, April, 

New Moon. Sun's Anomaly. Moon's Anomaly. SUll·from Node. 
I II --- II , II D. H. M. S. s. o. s. O. I s. o. 

7 12 34 16 8 18 4 31 
~ 

0 32 I7 I 2'31716 
14 18 22 2 0 14 33 10 12 54 30 0 15 20 7 

- - ------
22 6 56 18 9 2 37 41 3 13 26 4 2 8 37 23 
14 17 36 42 II 28 46 OIO 29 36 o 4 29 23 0 

, 

7 13 19 36 9 3 51 41 4 13 50 47 9 9 14 23 
29 12 44 3 0 29 6 19 0 25 49 0 I 0 40 I4 

6 2 3 39 10 2 58 o 5 9 39 47 10 9 54 37 

+ 3 28 4 5 10 58 40 + I 18 53 
- ---- Sun from Node, 

6 5 31 43 4 21 59 20 5 10 58 40and Arg. fourth 

+ 2 57 48 Arg. 3d equation. Arg. 2d equation. equation. 

6 8 29 31 Hence it appears, that the true time of Full Moon 
- 2 54 in April, A. D. 30, old ftyle, was on the 6th day 

- at 25 m. 4 f. paft eight in the evening. 
6 8 26 37 

- I 33, 

6 8 25 4 
To calculate the true time of New, or Full Moon i11 any fubtraEt the time and anomalies belonging to it from 

given year and month hifore the Chriflian tZra. thofe of the mean new moon in March, the above-found 
PRECEPT I. Find a year in the 18th century, which year of the 18th century; and the remainder will de

being added to the given number of years before Chrift note the time and anomalies, &c. of mean new moon 
diminilhed by one, fhall make a number of complete in March, the given year before Chrifi.-Then, for the 
centuries. , true time thereof in any month of that year, proceed 

II. Find this number of centuries in Table VI. and as above taught. 
E X AMP L E IV. 

Required the true time r1 New Moon in May, Old Style, the year before Chrifl ,8, ? 
The years 584 added to 1716, makes 2300, or 23 centuries. 

By the Precepts. New Moon. Sun's Anomaly. Moon's Anomaly. Sun from Node. 

I 
March 1716, ' 
2300 years fubtuEt, 

March before Chrift 585, 
Add 3 Lunations, 

May before Chrifi 585, 
Firfi Equation, 

Time once equated, 
Second Equation, . 

Time twice equated, 
Third Equation, 

Time thrice equated, 
FOllrth Equation, 

True New Moon, 

-,-.------\-----------------------
D. H. M. S. s. o , " s. o " s. o II 

1---------1-----,-,--- --------------
II 

II 
17 33 

5 57 
29 8 
53 II 

22 

19 
50 39 4 
47 0 I 

4 14 
5 59 

2 4 27 17 
o 7 25 27 

5 
o 

-0-;-;--;;-;6 ~-~--3-391-2-28 -~--; -;--1-50--5 

88 14 12 9 2 27 18 5812 17 27 I ~_~~ 

28 I ·47 45 0 0 22~ 3 5 15 42 3 0 3 50 47 
- 1 37 5 15 41 17 - 46 

------ ------- Snn from Node, 
28 I 46 8 6 14: 41 20 5 15 41 I7and Arg. fourth 
+ 2 15 I Arg. id equation. Arg. 2d equation. equation. 
-------
28 4 I 9 

+ I 9 So the tflle time was May 28th, at 2 minutes 30 

28 18 
feconds Pelft'four in the afternoon. 

4 2 

+ 12 

28 4 . 2 :;0 

Of calcula
ting Eclip
fe" &c. 
-.,-J 

Thef~ Tables are calculated for the meridian of Lon
don; but they will ferve for any other place, by fub
t!'l·:ling fOLlr minutes from the tabular time, for every 

degree that the meridian of the given place iswefiward 
of London, or adding four miJ}utes for every degree 
that the !11eridian of the given place is €a!hvard: as in 

4 B 2 . EXAM~ 



A s T R o N o M Y. SeCt. X. 
Of calcula- E X AMP LEV. 
ting Eclip- Required the tru~ tim: if Full Mogll at Alexandria in Egypt in September, Old Style, the year hfore Chrifl20I ? 
~ The years 200 added to 1800, make 2000, or 20 centuries. 

By the Precepts. 

March 1800, 
Add I Lunatioll, 

From the fum, 
Subtract 2000 years, 

N. M. hef. Chr; 201, 
Add S 6 Lunations, 

£. half Lunations, 

Fllll Moon, September, 
Firfi Equation, 

Time once eqnated, 
Second Equation, 

Time twice eqllated, 
Third Equation, 

Time thrice equated, 
Fourth Equation, 

True time at London, 
Add for Alexandria, 

True time there, 

New Moon. Son's Anomaly. 'Yioon's Anomaly. Sun trom l';ode. 

D. H. M. S. s 0 
, 

" s 0 
, /I S 0 

, 1/ 

13 0 22 I7 8 23 19 55 [0 7 52 36 II 3 58 24 
29 12 44 3 0 29 6 19 0 25 49 c I 0 40 14 

42 13 6 2C 9 22 26 14 II 3 41 36 0 4 38 38 
27 18 9 19 0 8 50 o 0 IS 42 C 6 27 45 c 

14 18 57 I 9 13 3' 14 10 17 59 3(, 5 6 53 38 
177 4 24 If' 5 24 37 56 5 4 54 , 6 4 1 24 
14 18 22 2 0 14 33 10 6 IZ 54 3C. 0 15 20 7 

22 I7 43 21 3 22 47 20 10 5 48 s: T I 26 IS 9 
- 3 52 610 4 19 55 - I 28 It, Sun from Node, 

md Argument 
22 13 51 15 5 18 27 2S IO 4 19 55 fourth equation. 
- 8 25 4 Arg. 3d equation. Arg. 2d equation. 

1-'---
22 5 ·26 II 

- 58 
Thus it appears, that tlie true time of Full Moon 

22 5 25 13 at Alexandda, ill September, old ftyle, the year 
-- 12 before Chrifi 201, was the 22d day, at 26 minutes 

r-~-- 28 feconds after feven in thc evening. 
22 5 25 1 

2 r 27 

22 7 26 28 
E X AMP LEVI. 

Required the true titne if Full Moon at Babylon in OCtober, Old Style, the 4008 jear before the firfl year if 
Chrijf, or 4007 before the year of his birth? 

The years 4007 added to 1793, make 5800, or 58 centuries. 
By the Precepts. 

March 179j, 
SubtraCt 5800 years, 

N. M. bef. ehr. 4007, 
Add 7... 7 Lnnation.s, . 

Shalf LunatlOns. 

Full Moon, October, 
Firft Equation, 

Time once equated, 
Second Equation, 

Time twice equated, 
Third Equation) 

Time thrice equated) 
I~ourth Equation, 

Full Meon at London, 
,Add for Babylon, 

True time there, 

New Moon. Sun's Anomaly. Moon's Anomaly. Sun from Node. 

I------·------I------------r-----------r-----------l D. H. M S. s o /I s o 1/ s o II 

I-------------!------------~-----------~----------5~1 9 10 !6 I I 8 7 37 58! 7 30 

15 
6 

~IO 21 35 0 6 24 43 0 9 13 
IS 

1 

I------------~------------r----------~--------~---
14 20 

206 17 
14 18 

35 4810 18 41 II I 

8 21 6 23 44, 15 6 
22 2 0 14 33 10 6 

12 54 
o 43 

12 54 

58 9 
3 7 

30 0 

23 17 
4 41 

IS 20 
I---------· .... ~I--~---------r------------;--------------

22 8 6 JI 5 26 58 361 1 26 32 3115 13 19 11 
- 13 26 I 26 27 26 - 5 5 Sun from Node, ---.----- I ,ancl Argument 

22 7 52 45 4 0 31 10 I 26 27 26 fourth equation. 
+ 8 29 21 ~rg. 3d equation. Arg. 2d eql'lation.1 

1------. 
22 16 22 6 

- 4 10' ----_.-----. 
.22161756 

-- 51 
--·----1 

22 16 17 5 
2 25 41' 

,--.._··------1 
22 18 42 46 

So tliat, on the meridian of London, the true time 
was Oaober 23d, at J 7 minutes S feconds paft {our 
in the morning; but at Babylon, the true time was 
Oaober 23d, at 42: minutes 46 feconds paft fix iFl 
the morning.-This is fuppoIed by fame to have 
been the year of the (l·cation. 

EXAMPLE: 

Of calcula
tirlg Eclip. 
fes, &.c. 
'--v--' 



Sect:. X. A s T R o N o M Y. 
or l"alcula-1'o cdculate the tru~ time of New or Full Moolt in any will anfwrr to the given year in which tbe new or full C!I ca1cu~r<-
ting Eclip- given year and month after the 18th century. moon ii required; and rake out the firft new moon) tmg Echp-
(es, &c. PRECEPT I. Find a year of tbe fame number in the with its anomalies for thefe complete ctlllurics.. ~es, &v

c
: • 

-:;s8 t8th century with that of the year propofed, and talee III. Add all thefe together, and then work ID all 

4059 

out the mean time and anomalies, &c. of new moon in refpects as above !bown, only remember t~ fubtr~~t a 
March, old £lyle, for that year, in Table 1. Iunation and irs anomalies, when the abovefald addmon 

II. Takc fo many years from Table VI. as when carries the new moon beyond the 31£l of March; as in 
added to the abovementioned year in the 18th century the following example. 

E X AMP L EVIl. 
Required the true time of New Moon in July~ OM Style, A. D. 2I80? 

Four centnries (or 400 years) added to A. D. 1780, make 2180. 
By the Precepts. New Moon. Sun's Anumaly. Moon's Anomaly., Sun trom Node. 

March 178o, 
Add 400 years. 

From the fum 
Subtract I Lunation, 

, New Moon March :n80 
Add 4 Lunations, 

New Moon July 2180. 
Firft Equation, 

D. 

23 
17 

41 
29 

II 

1I8 

7 
-

H M. 

23 I 

8 43 

7 45 
12 44 

, 

19 I 

2 56 

21 57 
1 3 

S. s 0 
, 

4~ 9 4 18 
29 0 I3 24 

13 2 17 42 
3 0 29 6 

10 8 18 35 
12 3 26 25 

22 0 15 I 

39 3 9 38 

" s 0 
, 11 S 0 

, 1/ 

~ 

13 1 21 7 47 10 18 21 I 

010 1 28 0 6 17 49 0 

13 II 22 35 47 6 10 1 

19 0 25 .1',9 0 0 40 I4 
~ 

4~1 54 10 26 46 4 5 29 47 
I 3 13 16 4 2 40 56 

II 2 10 2 49 8 8 10 43 
37 - 24 12 Sun ftom Node, 

Time once eqnated, 
Second Equation, 

7 20 53 43 
I and Argument 

10 5 22 34 2 9 38 37 fourth equation, 
+ 9 24 f! Arg. 3d equation. Arg. 2d eqnation. 

8 6 I7 51 Time twice eqllated, 
Third Equation, + .3 56 True time, July 8th, at 22. minutes 5S feconcls 

paft fix. in the evening. 
Time thrice equated, 
Fourth Equation, 

True time, July, 

- 8 

8 

6. 
+ 
6 

21 4 
I f 

22- 55 

In keeping by the old £lyle, we are always fnre to 
be right, by adding or {ilbtracting whole hundreds of 
yean to or from any given year in the 18rh century. 
But in the new £lyle we may be very apt to makemif
takes, on aecount of the leap-year's not coming in re
gularly every fourth year: and tllerefore, when we go 
without the limits of the 18th century, we had heft 
keep to the old £lyle, and at tIle end of the calculation 
reduce the time to the new. Thus, in the 22d cen
tury there will be fourteen days difference between the 
fiyles; and therefore the true time of new moon in 
this laft example being rednced to the new 11yle, will 
be the 22d of July, at 22. minutes 55 feconds palt fix 
in the evening. 

To calculate the true place of the Sun for an)' given 
moment of time. 

PRECEPT 1. In Table XII. find the next leITer year 
in number to that in which the fun's place is fought,. 
a.nd write out his mean longitude and anomaly an
fwering thereto: to which add his mean motion and 

anomaly for the complete refidue of years, months,. 
days, hours, minutes and feconds,. down to the given 
time, and this will be the fun's mean place and ano
maly at tbat time, in the old ftyle, provided the faid 
time be in any year after the Chrifiian rer!'. See th~ 
jirfl follOWing Example. 

II. Enu:r Table XIII. wich the i'l1n'·s mean anoma
ly, and making proportions for the odd minutes and 
feconds thereof, take out the equ·ation of rhe fun's cen
tre: which, being applied to hi"s mean place as the 
title Add or Subtrafl directs, will give his true place 
or longitude from the vernal equinox, at th~ time for 
which it was required. 

III. To calculate the [un"s place for any time in a 
given year before the Chrifiian rera, take out bis mtan 
longitude and anomaly for the firil year thereof, and 
from thefe numbers ftlbtraa: the mean motions and 
anomalies for the complete hundrtds or thonfancls next' 
above the given year; and t(),the remainders, add thofe· 
for the refiJne of years, months, &c. and then work in 
all refpe& asllbove. See the fiGfmd Example fil/Dwing" 
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OfCalcela
t'ng Eclip. 
fes, .!ce. 
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EXAMPLE I. 

R:1tjuircd thi! Sun' J trtle place, March 20th Old Style, 1764, tit 22 hours 30 nzintlfl!! 25' feconds paft noon.~ 
In common reckOlZing, March 21il:, at l,? h9urs 30 minutes 25' feconds in the foremon. 

To the radical year after Chriil: 

Add complete years 

Bilfextile Days 
Hours 
Minutes 
Seconds 

Sun's mean place at the given time 
Equation of the Sun's centre, add 

Sun' true plact! at the fame time 

1701 

f 6~ 
March 

20 
22 
30 
25 

Snn's Longitude. Sun's Anomaly. 
---------------

9 0 
, /I S 0 

. , 
II 

r;-:---- ---
9 20 43 50 6 13 I 0 

0 0 27 12 II 29 26 0 
II 29 17 0 II 29 14 0 

I 28 9 II 1 28 9 0 
20 41 55 20 41 55 

54 13 54 13 
1 14 I 14 

1 1 

o I2 10 12 or Y' 1;2 10 12 

E X AMP L E II. 

Reiuired the Sun's true place, Oaober 23d, Old Style, at 16 hours 57 minutes paft noon, iI: the 4008thyear 6e
Jore the year of Chrift I; which was the 4007th before the year of hiJ birth, tlnd the year of Julian period 706. 

By the Precepts. 

From the radical numbers after Chriil: 
Subtract"chofe for 5000 complete years 

Remains for a new radix 

1 

~ 
complete years 

To which add, 
to bring it to 
the given time I 

J 
Sun's mean place at the given time 
Equation of the fun's centre fuhtraCl: 

Sun's true place at the fame time 

Days 
Hours 
Minutes, 

... 

I 

r 
~
900 

80 
12 

OEtobe 
23 
16 
57 

Sun's Longitude. Sun's Anomaly. 
1-.------ -

S a , It S 0 
, 1/ 

1-------- -----
9 7 53 10 6 28 48 0 
1 7 46 40 10 13 25 0 

------. .---
.8 0, 6 30 S IS 23 0 
0 6 48 0 II 21 37 0 
0 0 36 16 II 29 15 0 
0 0 5 26 II 29 53 0 
8 29 4 54 8 29 4 () 

22 40 12 22 40 12 
39 26 39 26 

2 20 2 20 
.-r--------

6 0 3 4 5 28 33 58 
3 4 Sun's ,Anomaly. 

------------.-------
6 0 0 o or ~ 0 0 0 

So that in the meridian of London, the fun was then 
jUIl: entering the fign ~ Libra, and confequently was 
upon the point of the autumnal equinox. 

year wasG, and confequentIy the 24th of Oaober was 
on a Wednefday. 

To find the Sun'! diftance from the MOM's afcending 
node, lit the time of allY given new or full 111001Z; and 
c071foqur:ntly to knQw whether th~re is an eclipfe at 
that time; or not. 

If to the aboyetime of the autumnal equinox at Lon
clon, we add 2 hours 25 minutes 41 feconds for the 
longitude of Babylon, we !hall have for the time of the 
fame equinox, at that place, OCtober 23d, at 19 hours 
22 minutes 41 feconds; which, in the common way 
of reckoning, is OCtober 24th, at 22 minutes 41 fe
conds paIl: feven in the morning. 

And it appears by Example VI. that in the fame 
year, the trne time of fnll moon at Babylon was oao
ber 2 3d, at 42 minutes 46 feconds after fix in the morn
ing; [0 that the autumnal equinox was on the day next 
after the day of fullmoon.-The dominicalletter for that 

The fun's difl:allce from the moon's afcending none 
is the argument for finding the moon's fourth equa
tion in the fyzygies, and therefore it is taken into all 
the foregoing examples in finding the times thereof. 
Thus, at the time of mean new moon in April 1764, 
the fun's mean diIl:ance from the afcending node, is 
0' 5° 35' 2". See Example I. P.562. 

The 

Of calcula
tiag Eclip
fes, &c. 
~ 



Sect. X. A s T R 0' N o M 
Of calcula- The defcending hode is oppolite to the afcending 
ting Eclip- one, and they are juft fix figns diftant from each 0-
fes, &c. ther. . 
.'-v--' When the fun is within 17 degrees of either of the 

nodes at the time of new moon, he will be eclipfed at 
that time: and when he is within 12 degreesofeitherof 
the nodes at the time offull moon, rhe moon will be then 
eclipfed. Thus we find,' that there was an eclipfe 
of the fun at the time of new mOOH in April 1764. 

But the true time of that new moon comes out by 
the equations to be 50 minutes 46 feconds later than 
the mean time thereof, by comparingthefe times in the 
above example: and therefore we mu£1: add the flm's 
motion from the node during that interval to the above 
mean di£1:ance 0' 5° 35' 2", which motion is fonnd in 
Table XII. for 50 minutes 46 feconds, to be 2' 12/1. 

And to this we mu£1: apply the equation of the fun's 
mean diftance from the node in Table XV. found by 
the fun's anomaly, which- at the mean time of new 
moon in Example I. is 9' 1° 26' 19/1; and then we 
{hall have the fun's true di£1:ance from the node ,at the 
true time of new moon, as follows: 

Sun fromNode. 
s 0 " At the mean time of new moon in 1 

April 1764 . 5 
Snn's motion from the 1 50 minutes 

node for' . 5 46 feconds 

0 S 3S 2 

2 10 
2 

0 S 37 14 

2 5 0 

Sun's mean di£1:ance from node at 1 
true new moon S 

Equation of mean diftance from 1 
node, add 5 

, Sun's true di£1:ance from the afcend- 1 0 
ing node 5 7 42 14 

Which being far within the above limit of I7 de
grees, {hows that the fun muil then have been ec1ipfed. 

And HOW we {hall {how how to projeCt this, or any 
other eclipfe, either of the ftm or moon. 

To projefl all Eclipfe of the Sun. 

In order to this, we mnil find the 10 following ele
ments, by means of the tables. 

I. The true time of conjunction of the fun and 
moon; and at that time. 2. The femidiameter of the 
earth's diJk, as feen from the moon, which is equal to 
the moon's horizontal parallax. 3. The fnn's diilance 
from the folil:itial colure to which he is then neareil. 
4. The fnn's declination. 5. The angle of the moon's 
vilible path with the ecliptic. 6. The moon's latituQe. 
7. The moon's true horary motion from the fun. 
8. The fun's femidiameter. 9. The 111oon's. 10. The 
femidiameter of the penumbra. 

We {hall now proceed to find thefe elements for the 
fun's ec1ipfe in April 1764. 

To find the true time of new m0011. This, by Ex
ample J. p. 562, is found to be on the lir11 day of the 
faid month, at 30 minutes 25 feconds after ten in the 
morning. 

2. 'To find the moo11' s horizontal parallax, or flmidia
meter of the earth's di/k, as feen from the 1JJQon. Enter 
Table XVII. with the figns and degrees of the moon's 

anomally (making proportions, becaufe the Jnomaly is c:f calcu~a
in the table only to every 6th degree), and thereby take tlllg EcIIF
out the moon's lJOrizontal parallax; which for the a-~ 
bove time, anfwering to the anomaly II' 9° 24' 21", 
isS 4' 43/1, 

3. To find the fUll' j dijlance from the marefJ joljlice, 464 
viz. thl: beginning of Cancer, which is 3' or 90° .frO!'l 
the beginning of Aries. It appears by ExamFle I. 111 

p. S66 (where'the fun's place is calculated to the a-
bove time of new moon), that the fun's longitude from 
the beginning of Aries is then o· 12° 10' 12"; that is, 
the fun's place at that time is r Aries, 12° 10' 12". 

SOl 1/ 

Th ere fore from 3 0 0 0 

SubtraCt the Sun's longitude or place 0 12 10 12 

Remains t~e fun's diftance frol11 ( = 2 17 49 48 
the folihce $ 5 

Or 77° 49' 4811 ; each lign containing 30 degrees. 
5. To find the fun's dec/ination. Enter Table XIV. 465 

with the figns and degrees of the fun's true place, viz. 
o· 12°, and making proportions for the 10' 12", take 
out the fun's declination anfwering to his true place, 
and it will be found to be 4° 49' north. 

S. To find the mOM's latitude. This depends on her 466 
di£1:ance from her afcending node, which is the fame as 
the fnn's difiance from it at the time of new moon; 
and is thereby found in Table XVI. 

But we have already found, that the lim's equated 
diilance from the afcending node, at the time of new 
moon in April 1764, is 0' 7° 421 qP. See above. 

Therefore, enter Table XVI. with 0 figns at the 
top, and 7 and 8 degrees at the left hand, and take out 
361 and 39/1, the latitude for 7°; and 411 51", the lati
tude for 8°: and by making proportions between thefe 
latitudes for the 42' 1411, by which the moon's diilance 
from the node exceeds 7 degrees; ller true latitude will 
be found to be 40' 1811 north afcending. 

6. To find the 1I200n's true horary motiOJl franz the 467 
fun. With the moon's anomaly, viz. II' 9° 24' 21 // , 
Table XVII. and take out the moon's horary motion; 
which, by making proportions in that table, will be 
fonnd to be 30' 2211. Then, when the fun's anomaly, 
9' 1° 26' 191/, take ont his horary motion 2' 2811 from 
the fame table: and [ubtracting the latter from the for-
mer, there will remain 27' 54' for the moon's true ho-
rary motion from the fun. 

7. To find the angle of the moon's vifible path with the 468 
ecliptic. This, in the projeCtion of eclipfes, may be al-
ways rated at 5° 35', without any fenfible error. 

8, 9. To find the femidiameters if the jim and moan. 469 
The[e are found in the fame table, and by the fame ar
guments) as their hora1'Y motions. In the pl'efent 
cafe, the fun's anomaly gives his femidiameters 16' 611, 

and the moon's anomaly gives her femidiameter 14' 
5711

• 

10. To find the femidiameter of thr: pl!11ll7JJbra. 470 
Add the moon's femidiameter to the fun's, and th~ir 
fum will be the femidiameter of the penumbra, viz. 
31' 311

• 
Now collect thefe elements) that they may be found 

the more readily when they are wanted in the cOllfirnc
tion of this ~clip[e. 

'If. Tru~ 
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or calcula
ting Eclip
[~S, &c. 
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A. s T R o N o M Y. Seer. X. 
r. True time of new moon in 

April, 1764 I 

CA or CB the radius, ami fet it from h (Where the Of ealcula-
10 "0 25 earth's axis meets the periphfry of the dilk) to VI and ting Eclip~ 

J . VI, and draw the occult or dotted line VI K VI. fes, &e. ---0- /I Then, from the points wkere this line meets the earth's "--v---' 

2. Semidiameter of the earth's diik 0 54 53 difk, fet off the chord of the fun's declination 4° 49' 
3. SLm's difl:ance from the neareJl [oUt. 77 49 48 to D and F, and to E and G, and connect thefe points 
4. Sun's dtclination, north 4 49 0 Py the two occult lines F XII G and DLE. 
5. Moon's latimde, nortl1 afcending 0 40 IS Bi[el1: LK XII in K, and through the point K 

draw the black line VI K VI. Then making CB the 
6. Moon's horary motion from the fun 0 27 S 4 radius of a line of tines on the fector, take the co-Iad-
7. Angle of the moon's vifible path J S "5 

with the ecliptic J 0 tude of London 38°; from the lines in your compaifei, 
8. Sun's femidiameter 16 6 and fet it both ways from K to VI and VI. Thefe 
9. Moon's femidiameter 14 57 hours will be jufl in the edge of the di1k at the equi-

10. Semidiameter of the penumbra 31 3 noxes, bur at no other time inkthe whole year. 
With the extent K VI ta en into yonr compaifes, 

To projea all Ec!ipfe of the Sun geometrically. 

Make a fcale of any convenient length, as AC, and 
divide it into as many eql1al parts as the earth's fcmi
di1k contains minutes of a degree; which, at the time 
of the eclipfe in April 1764, is 54' 53/1• Then, with 
the whole length of the fcale as a radius, defcribe the 
femicircle AMB upon the centre C; which femicircle 
!hall reprefent the northern half of the earth's enlight
ened difk, as feen from the fnn. 

Upon the centre C raife the {haight line CR, per
pendicular to tlle diameter ACB; fa ACB fhall be a 
part of the eclipt ic, and CR its axis. 

Being provided with a good feaor, open it to the 
radius CA in the line of chords; and taking from 
thence the chord of 23~ degrees in youI' compaifes, fet 
it off hoth ways from H, to g and to h, in the peri
phery of the femidi1k; and draw the ftraight line g V h, 
in which the north pole of the difk will be always 
found. 

When the fnn is in Aries, Tal1rns, Gemini, Can
cer, Leo, and Virgo, the north pole of the earth is en
lightened by the fnn; bui whilfi the fun is in the other 
fix figns, the fouth pole is enlightened, and the north 
pole is in the clark. 

And when the fun is in Capricorn, Aquarius, Pif
ces, Aries, Taurus, and Gemini, the northern half of 
the earth's axis C XII P lies to the right hand of the 
axis of the ecliptic, as feen from the fun; and to the 
left hand, whilfi the tim is in the other fix figns. 

Open the feCtor till the radius (or difl:ance of the 
two 90'S) of the tines be equal to the length of V h, 
and-take the fine of the fun's difiance from the fol
fiice (77° 49' 4811) as nearly as-you can gllefs, in your 
com;laifes, fro!]l the line of lines, and fet off that 
diflance from V to P in the line g V h, ,becaufe the 
earth's axis lies to the right hand of the axis of 
the ecliptic in this cafe, the fUll being ill Aries; and 
draw the fhaight line C XII P for the earlh's axis, 
of which P is the, north pole. If the earth's axis 
had lain to the left hand from the axis of the eclip
tic, the difiance VP would have been fetoff from V 
towardsg. 

To draw the parallel of latitnde of any given place, 
as fuppare London, or the path of that place 011 the 
earth's enlil?;htened difk as feen fronl the fun, from fun
rife till fun-fet, take the following method. 

Subtract the latitnde of London, 51°':' from 90°, 
and the nnuinller 18°':' will be the co-latitude, which 
take in your compaifes from the line of chords) making 

I 

fet one foot in K (in the black line below the occult 
one) as a centre, and with the other foot defcribe the 
femicircle VI 78 9 10, &c. and divide it into 12 equal 
parts. Then from thefe pQinto of divifion c\raw the 
occult lines 7P, 80, 9", &~. parallel to the earth's axis 
C XII P. 

With the fmall extent K XII as a ra'dius, defcribe 
the quadrantal arc XIII, and divide it into fix equal 
parts, as XII a, ab, be, cd, de, and if; and through 
the divifion-points a, b, &, ti, e, draw the occult lines 
VII e V, VIII d IV, IX c III, X b II, and XI a I, 
all parallel to VI K VI, and meetillg the former occult 
lillts 7 p 8 0, &c. in the points VII VIII IX X XI, 
V IV III II and I: which points {hall mark the feve
ral liruations of London on the earth's diik, at thefe 
hours refpeClively, as fecn from the fun; and the ellip
tic curve VI VII VII, &c. being drawn through thefe 
points, fhall reprefent the parallel of latitude, or path of 
London on the diik, as feen from the fun, from its 
riling to its fetting. 

N. B. If the fun's declination had been fauth, the 
diurnal path of London would have been on the up
per fide of the line VI K VI, and wOllld have touched 
the line DLE in L. It is requifite to divide the ho
rary fpaces into quarters (as fome are in the figure), 
and, if poifible, i11to minntes alfo. 

Make CB the radius of a line of chords on the fec
tor, and taking therefrom the chord of 5° 35', the 
angle Gf the mQon's vifible path with the ecliptic, fet 
it off from H to M on ,he left h:lI1o ofCH, the axis 
of the ecliplic, becaufe the moon's latitude is north 
afcending. Then draw CM for the aXIS of the moon's 
orbit, and hifect the angle MCH by the right line Cz. 
If the moon's latitude had been north defcc-Flding, the 
axis of her orbit wonld have bern on to,e right hand 
from the axis of the ec1iptic.--N. B. The axis of 
the moon's orbit lies the tame way when her latitude 
is fouth afcending :15 when it is north afcending, and 
the fame way when fOllth defccnding as when north 
defcending. 

Take the moon's latitude 40' 18 11 from the fcale 
C A in yonr compaifes, and fet it from i to x in the 
bifeCting line Cz, making ix parallel to C)'; and thro' 
x, at right angles to the axis of the moon's orbit CM, 
draw the flraight line N wxyS for the path of the pe
numbra's centre over the earth's diik.-The point w, 
in the axis of the moon's orbit, is that where the pe
numbra's centre approaches nearefl: to the centre of the 
earth's difk, and cnrfcqncnrly is the middle of the ge
neral eclipfe: the poillt x is that where the conjllncrion 

of 







Seer. X. A s T R o N o M Y. 
Of calcula- of the fun and moon falls, according to equal time by 
ting Eclip- the tables; and the point J is the ecliptical conjunction 
ell, &c. of the iun and moon. 
• Y Take the moon's true horary motion from the fun, 

27' 54", in your compaifes, from the fcalc CA (every 
divifion of which is a minute of a degree), and with 
that extent make marks along the path of the pennm
bra's centre; and divide each fpace from mark to mark 
into fixty equal parts or horary minutes, by dots; and 
fet the hours to every 60th minute in fnch a manner, 
that the dot lignifying the inil:ant of new moon by the 
tables, may fall into the point x, half way between the 
axis of the moon's orbit and the axis of the ecliptic; 
and then, the refl of the dots will !how the points of 
the earth's difk, where th'e penumbra's centre is at the 
inftants denoted by them, in its tranfit over the earth. 

Apply one fide of a fquare to the line of the penum
bra's path, and move the fquare backwards and for
wards until the other fide of it cuts the fame hour and 
minute (as at m and m) both in the path of London 
and in the path of the penumbra's centre; and the par
ticular minute or inil:ant which the fquare cuts at the 
fame time in both paths, {hall be the inftant of the vi
£lble conjunction of the fUll and moon, or greateil: ob
fcuration of the fun, at the place for which the conftruc
tion is made, namely, London, in the prefent example; 
and this inftant is at 47'. minutes paft ten o'clock in the 
morning; wllich is 17 minutes five feconds later than 
the tabular time of u'ue conjunctiun. 

Take the fun's femidiameter, 16' 611, in your com
paifes, from the fcale CA, and fetting one foot in the 
path of London, at nt, namely at .\ 7'; minutes pail: teB, 
with the other foot defcribe the circle UY, which !hall 
reprefent the fun's diik as feen from London at the 
greateft obfcuration.-Then take the moon's femidia
meter, 14' 57", in your compaifes from the [arne [cale; 
and fetting one foot in the path of the penumbra's cen
tre at nt, in the 47:' minute after ten, with the other 
foot ~efcribe the circle TY for the moon's diik, as feen 
from London, at the time when the eclipfe is at the 
greateil:, and the portion of the fim's diik which is hid 
or cut off by the moon's will !how the quantity of the 
eclipfe at that time; which quantity may be meafured 
on a line equal to the fun's diameter, and divided into 
12 equal parts for digits. 

Lafily, take the femidiameter of the penumbra, 31' 3", 
from the fcale CA in y!!>ur compaifes; and fetting one 
foot in the line of the penumbra's central path, on the 
left hand from the axis of the ecliptic, direCt the other 
foot toward the path of London; and carry that extent 
backwards and forwards till both the points of the com
paifes fall into the fame infiants in both the paths: and 
thefe inflants will denote the time when the eclipfe be
gins at London.-Then, do the like on the right hand 
of the axis of the ecliptic; and where the points of the 
compalfes fall into the fame infiants in both of the paths, 
they will !how at what time the eclipfe ends at London. 

Thefe trials give 20 minmes after nine in the morning 
for the beginning of the eclipfe at London, at d1e points 
Nand 0; 47:' minutes after ten, at the points 71I and' 
n, for the time of greateil: obfcuration; and 18 minutes 
after twelve, at Rand S, for the time when the eclipfe 
cnds; according to mean or equal time. 

From thefe times we may fubtraCl: th6 ~quation of 
natural days, &c. 3 minntes 48 feconds, in leap
year April I, and we {hall have the apparent times; 
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namely, 9 hours 16 minutes 12 feeonds {or the be- C!f (aleu,Ia-
ginning of the eclipfe, 10 hours 43 minutes 42 feconds tmg Eellp
for the time of greateft obJcllration, and 12 honrs 14 fes, &c. 
minutes 12 feconds for the time when the eclipfe ends. -----..,.-
But the beft way is to apply this elluation [0 the true 
equal time of new moon, before the projection be begun; 
as is done in Example 1. For the motion or pofition of' 
places on the earth's difk anfwer to apparent or folar time. 

In this confirllction it is fuppofed, that the angle 
under which the moon's diik is feen, during the whole 
time of the eclipfe, continues invariably the fame; and 
that the moon's motion is uniform and rectilineal du
ring that time. Bm thefe fuppofitions do not exactly 
agree with the truth; and therefore, fnppofing the e
lements given by the tables to be accurate, yet the 
times and phafes of the eclipfe, €.educed from its con
ftruction, will not anfwer exactly to what paifeth in 
the heavens; but maY,be at leail: two or three minntes 
wrong, though done with the greateft care. More
over, the paths of all places of confiderable latitudes, 
are nearer the centre of the earth's diik, as feen from 
the fnn, than thofe conil:ruCtions make them: b€caufe 
the difk is proj ected as if the earth were a perfect fphere 
although it is known to be a fpheroid. Confequently; 
the moon's !hadow will go farther northward in all 
places of northern latitude, and farther fouthward in 
all places of fouthern latitude, than it is {hown to do 
in thefe projections.-According to Meyer's Tables, 
this eclipfe was about a quarter of an 110ur fooner than 
either thefe tables, or Mr Flamftead's or Dr Halley'S, 
make it, and was not annular at London. But M. de 
la Caille's make it almofl central. 

The projdlion of lunar eclipfis. 
When the moon is within 12 degrees of either of 4?t 

her nodes at the time when !he is full, lhe will be 
eclipfed, otherwife not. 

We find by example fecond, page 562, that at the 
time of mean full moon in May 1762, the fun's difiance 
from the afcendiug Eode was only 4° 49' 35/1; and the 
moon being then oppofite to the fun, muil: llave beenjuft 
as near her defcending node, and was therefore ecIipfed. 

The elements for conflrllcting an eclipfe of the 
moon, are eight in number, as follow: 

I. The true time of full moon; and at tRat time. 47i-
2. The moon's horizontal parallax. 3. The fun's fe
midiameter. 4. The moon's. 5. The femidiameter of 
the earth's !hadow at the moon. 6. The moon's la
titude. 7. The angle of the moon's vifible path with 
the ecliptic. 8. The m{)on's true horary motion from 
the fun.--Therefore, 

I. To find the true time of new or fit/I moon. Work 47;) 
as already taught in the precepts.-Thus we Ilad the 
true time of full moon in May 1762 (See EXam pIe n. 
page 562) on the 8th day, at 50 minutes 50 fcconds 
pail: three o'clock in the morning. 

2. To find the moon's horizontal parallax. Enter ~74 
Table XVI[. with the moon's mean anomaly (at the 
above full) 9' 2° 42' 42/1, and thereby take out 1Ier 
horizontal parallax, which by making the requifite 
proportions, will be found to be 57' 23 11• 

3, 4· 'To find the fimidia17tetcrs ~rthe fun and mooTt. 4iS 
Enter Table XVII. with their refpective anomalies, 
the fun's being 10' 7° '17' 45" (by the above example) 
and the moon's 9' 2° 42' 42"; and thereby take ont 
their refpeCtive femidiameters; the fun's I5 t 5611, and 
the moon's IS' 3811. 



A S T R o 
Of calcula- 5. To find the Jentidiamcter of the earth's Jhadow at the 
tiug Eclip- -mool/. Add the fun's horizontal parallax, wllich is 
fes, &c. always 10", to the moon's which in the pre[ent cafe 
~ is 57' 23/1, the fum will be 57' 33", from which fub-

traa the ftm's femidiameter J 5' 5611, and there will 
remain 41' 36/1 for the femidiameter of that part of 

477 

479 

the eanh's {hadow which the moon then pa{[es throngh. 
6. To find the moon's latitude. Find the fun's true 

diftance from the afcending node (as already taught 
in page 566) at the true time of full moon; and this 
difiance increafed by lix figns, will be the moon's true 
difiance from the fame node; and confequently the ar
gument for finding her true latitude, as ihown in p. 566. 

Thus, in Example II. the fun's mean difiance from 
the afcending node was 0' 4° 49' 35/1, at lhe time of 
mean full moon: but it appears by the example, that 
the true time thereof was fix hours 33 minlltes 38 fe
conds fooner than the mean time; and therefore we 
mufi fubtraCl: the fun's motion from the node (found 
in Table XII.) during this interval, from the above 
mean difiance 0' 4° 49' 35/!, in order to have his 
mean difiance from it at the true time .of full moon. 
Then to this apply the equation of his mean difiance 
from the node, found in Table XV. by his mean ano
maly 10' 7° 27' 45" ; and lafily add fix figns : fo £hall 
the moon's true difiance from the afcending node be 
found as follows: . so' " 
Sun from node at mean full moon _0_-i...i9 35 

~ 
6 hours IS 35 

His motion from it in 33 minuteS I :1,6 
~8 feconds Z 

Sum, fubtraCl: from the uppermofr line 17 3 
Remains hi. mean difrance at true full moon 0 4 32 3z 
Equation of his mean difl:anee, add I 38 0 

Sun's true difl:ance from the node C' 6 Ic) 32 
To which add 6 0 0 0 

And the fum will be 6 6 10 3Z 
Which is the moon's true dIflance from her afcending 
node at the true time of her being full; and confe
quently the argument for finding her trlle latitude at 
that time.-Therefore, with this argument, enter 
Table XVI. making proportions between the lati
tudes belonging to the 6th and 7th degree of the ar
gument at the left haNd (the figns being at top) for the 
10' 32// and it will give 32' 21/1 forthe moon's true lati
tude, wh.ich appears by the table to be [ourh defcending. 

7. To find the angle of the moon'J vijible path with the 
ecliptic. This may be fiated at 5° 35', without any er
ror of confequence in the projection of the eclipfe. 

8. To find the moon's true horary motion from the Jun. 
With their refpetlive anomalies take out their hor~ry 
motions from Table XVII. and the fun's horary mo
-tioj1 fubtratled from the moon's leaves remaining the 
moon's true norary motion from the fun: in the pre
fent cafe 30' 5z//. 

Now collect thefe elements together for ufe. 

I. True time of full moon in May,176z 

1.. Moon's horizontal parallax 
Jl. Sun's femidiameter 
4. Moon's femidiameter 

D.H.M.S. 
8 3 So So 

--0-'---11 
o 57 23 
'" IS 56 
o 15 38 
o 41 37 5. Semidiameter of the earth's ihadow at the moon 

6. Moon's true latitud~, feuth defcending 
7. Angle of her vi:llble path with the ecliptic 
8. Her true horary motion from the fun 

o 37. :u 
5 35 0 
o 30 52 

Thefe elements being found for the confl:ruaioll 0f 
the moon's eclipfe in May 1762, proceed as folk',s ~ 

N o M Y. Sect. X. 
Make a fcale of any convenient length, as WX Of calcula-

(fig. 201.), and divide it intp 60 equal pans, each part ting ecliF-
franding for a minute of a degree. fes, &c~ 

Draw the right line ACB (fig. 202.) for part of the '---v-
ecliptic, and CD perpendicular thereto for the fouth-
ern part of its axis; the moon having fouth latitude. 

Add the femidiameters of the moon and earth's fha
dow together, which in this eclipfe will make 57' 
15/1; and take this from the fcale in your compaffes, 
aHd fetting one foot in the point C as a centre, \';ith 
the other foot defcribe the femicircle ADB; in one 
point of which the moon's centre will be at the brgin
lling of the eclipfe, and in another at the end thereof. 

Take the femidiameter of the earth's {hadow, 41' 
37/1, in your compalres from the fcale, and felting one 
foot in the centre C, with the other foot defcribe the 
femicircle KLM for the fouthern half of the earth's fha
dow, becaufe the moon's latitude isfomh in this eclipfe. 

Make CD equal to the radius of a line of chords on 
the fector, and fet offtbe angle of the moon's vifible 
path with the ecliptic, 50 35', from D to E, and draw 
the right line CFE for the fouthern half of the axis of 
the moon's orbit lying to the right hand from the axis of 
the ecliptic CD, becaufe the moon's latitude is fomh de
fcending.-It would have been the fame way (on the
other fide of the ecliptic) if her latitude had been north 
defcending; but contrary in both cafes, if her latitude 
had been either north afcending or fouth afcending. 

BifeCl: the angle DCE by the right line Cg; in 
wl1ich line the trne eqllal time of oppofition of the fun 
and moon falls, as given by the tables. 

Take the moon's latitude, 32' 21/1 from the fcale 
with your compaifes, and fet it from C to G, in the 
line CGg; ond through the point G, at Tight angles 
to CFE, draw the right line PHGFN for the path of 
the moon's centre. Then, F ihall be the point in the 
earth's ihadow, where the moon's centre is at the 
middle of the eclipfe: G, the point where 11er centre 
is at the tabular time of her being full; and H, the 
point where her centre is at the infrant of her cc1iptical 
oppofition. 

Take the moon's norary motion from the fun, 30' 
52/1, in YOllr compalTes from the fcale; and with that 
cxrent make marks along the line of the Eoon's path 
PGN: then divide each fpace from mark to mark, in
to 6o- equal parts, or horary minutes, and fet the hours 
to the proper dots in fuch a manner, that the dot fig
nifying the infiant fJf full moon (viz. 50 minutes 50 
feconds after III in tIle morning) may be in the point 
G, where the line of the moon's path cuts the line that 
bifects the angle DCE~ 

Take the moon's ff!midiameter, 1'5' 3811, in your 
compaifes from tIle fcale, and with that extent as a ra
dius, upon the points N, F, and P, as centres' defcribe 
the circle Q, for the moon at the beginni~g of the 
eclipfe, \V hen ihe touches the eanh's {hadow at V; th~ 
circl~ R for the moon at the middJe af tIle eclipfe ; and 
the cu-cle S for the moon at the end of the eclipfe juft 
lerlvinl?, the earth's Ihadow at W. ' 

The point N denotes the infiant When the eclipfe 
began, namely, at 15 minutes JQ feconds after n in. 
the l1;orning: the point F the mjc!dle of the eclipft at 
47 mJl1l1tes 44 feconds pafi III; and the point P the 
the end of the eclipfe, at r8 millutes after V.-At the 
greatefi obfclll'ation the moon \YaS 10 digits eclipfed._ 

TABL!~S 
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1706 2 22 31 II 8 13 46 39 5 12 57 7 10 4 8 17 175917 0 8 31 8 26 54 20 5 28 45 54 8 24 0 39 
I70721 20 3 50 9 2 8 50 4 18 34 I31I 12 51 18 £760 5 8 57 8 8 16 10 12 4 8 34 0 9 2 3 26 
£70810 45227 8 21244322822 18n 2054 5 176124 62947 9 432 24 3 14 II 610104627 
----------- - - 176213 IS 18 24823481612359 II 10 18 49 14 
I70929 2 25' 7 9 9 46 54 2 3 59 24 0 29 37 6 ------' -------------------
1710 18111343 829 247 0 I347301 73954 17633071813480 347I6r02652 I 

17II 7 20 2 20 8 18 18 3910 23 35 36 I IS 42 41 176420 21 39 40 9 1 26 20Il 9 24 21 0 5 35 2 
171225 17 3'4 59 9 6 40 51 9 29 12 42 2 1425 43 176510 6 28 17 8 20 42 13 9 19 12 26 0 13 37 49 
-----. -- - ---- 176629 4 0 5'6 9 9 4 20 8 24 49 32 I 22 20 51 

2 23 36 8 25 5'6 43 8 9 0 47 3 2 28 30 
II: 12 n 8 15 12 35 6 18 48 52 3 10 31 17 
8 44 52 9 3 34 47 5 24 25 57 4 19 14 18 

17 33 29 8 22 50 39 4 4 14 2 4 27 17 5 

1713 IS 
'1?r4 4 
171523 
1716rr 

---1-------------'---1 
1717 I 2 22 5 8 12 6 32 2 I4 2 8 5 5 19 5'2 
171819 23 5'4 45 9 0 28 44 I 19 39 13 6 14 2 54 
1719 9 8 43 22 8 19 44 ;7 II 29 27 18 6 22 5' 4J 

I720127 616198649115424804843 

I;;-;;~~~--g;;~-;-;~ 52 29-8-8~ 
11722 5 23 53 14 8 16 38 33 7 24 40 34 8 16 54 16 
! I 723 24 21 25 54 9 5 0 45 7 0 17 40 9 25 37 18 
172413 6 14 31 8 24 16 37 5 10 5 45 0 3 40 5 
--·------------),------------1 
1725 2 IS 
17262I 12 
172710 21 
172828 18 

3 7 8 I3 32 29 
35 47 9 I 54 ,tI 
24 23 8 21 10 34 
57 3 9 9 52 46 

3 19 53 
2 -Z5 30 
I 5 19 
o 10 56 

5010 II 42 52 
56II 20 25 54 

I I I 28 28 41 
7 I 7 1 I 42 

172918 3 4540 8 28 48 39 10 2044 12 I IS 14 29 
1730 7 12 34 16 R 18 4 31 9 0 32 I7 I 23 17 16 
I73 126 10 6 56 9 6 26 42 8 6 9 2, 3 2 0 17 
I73214 18 55 33 8 25 42 34 6 IS 57 28 3 10 3 4 
--------------,-----1'-----
£733 4 3 44 9 8 14 58 26 4 25 45 38 3 18 5 51 
173423 I 16 49 9 3 20 38 4 I 22 39 4 26 48 53 
173512 10 5 25 8 22 36 30 2 II 10 44 5 4 51 40 

r736 0 18 54 '2 8 II 52 22 0 20 58 49 5 12 54 27 
172,719 16 26 42 9 0 14 34 rI 26 35 55 6 21 37 29 

1738 9 I IS 18 8 19 30 2610 6 24 0 6 29 40 16 
I73927 2247 58 9 752 38 9 12 I 6 8 8 23 18 
1740 16 7 36 34 8 27 8 30 7 21 49 JIB 16 26 5 
f741 5 16 25 II 8 16 24 22 6 1 37 16 8 24 28 52 
174242 f-j 57 52 9 446 34 5 7 14 22

1
10 3 II 54 

--------------~----,-----

1743 3 22 46 27 8 24 2 27 3 17 2 27'10 I 14 41 
1744 2 7 35' 4 8 13 18 20 1 26 50 3210 19 17 28 
174521 5 7 44 9 1 40 32 1 2 27 3811 28 0 30 
174610 13 56 20 8 20 56 24[1 12 15' 43 0 6 i 17 
T74729 II 29 ( 9 9 98 ;610 17 52 49 I 14 46 19 
--' ------------,------,-----
1748 T7 20 ,17 36 8 28 34 28 8 27 40 541 I 22 49 5 
T749 7 5 6 n 8 17 50 20 7 7 28 59 2 0 51 52 
1750:16 238~;,g 612;:2613 6 515 93453 
nIT~, II 7.7 _c", ' 2~ 28 24 4 22 \4 10 2 17 2,7 LlO 

176718 12 49 33 8 28 20 I,7 7 4 37 37 2 0 23 38 
I768 6 21 38 10 8 17 36 9 5 14 25 42 2 8 26 25 
1769 25 19 10 40 9 5 58 21 4 20 2 48 3 17 9 27 
177015 3 59 26 8 25 14 13 2 29 50 53 3 25 12 14 
177I 4 12 48 2 8 14 30 5 I 9 38 58 4 3 15 I 

17722210204392521701516 45 II 58 3 
1773 II 19 9 19 8 22 8 9 10 25 4 9 5 20 0 50 
1774 I 3 57 55 8 II 24 I 9 4 52 14 5 28 3 37 
177520 I 30 35 8 29 46 13 8 10 29 20 7 6 46 38 
1776 8 10 19 12 8 19 2 5 6 20 17 25 7 14 49 25 
:-------------- ---~ 
177727 7 51 51 9 7 24 115 25 54 31 8 23 32 ,26 
177816 16 40 28 8 26 40 9 4 5 42 36 9 1 35 I3 
r 779 6 I 29 4 8 IS 56 I 2 15 30 41 9 9 38 0 

17802 3 23 I 44 8 4 IS 13 I 21 7 4710 18 21 ' 1 
17811 3 7 50 21 8 23 34 5 0 0 55 5210 26 23 48 
------------------------
1782 2 16 38 57 8 12 49 5810 10 43 57 11 4 26 35 
178 3 2 I 14 II 37 9 I 12 10 9 16 21 3 0 I3 9 36 
1784 9 23 0 q 8 20 28 3 7 26 9 8 0 21 12 23 
178.,28 20 32 53 9 8 50 J 5 7 I 46 J 4 I 29 55 25 
17861 8 5 21 30 8 28 6 7 5 II 34 19 2 7 58 12 
--------------- ---------
£787 7 14 10 6 8 17 21 59 3 21 22 24 2 16 0 59 
1788 25 I I 42 46 9 5 44 I I 2 26 59 30 3 24 44 I 

1789 I4 20 31 23 8 25 0 3 I 6 47 35 4 2 46 481 
I790 4 5 19 59 8 14 15 UII 16 35 40 4 10 49 351 
179123 2 52 39 9 2 38 710 22 12 46 5 19 32 37 
-------------r--------.--' -
£792 II II 41 IS 8 21 53 59 9 2 0 52 5 Z7 35 24 
179330 9 13 55 9 IO 16 II 8 7 37 58 7 6 18 26 
I794 J 9 18 2 32 8 29 32 3 6 17 26 4 7 14 21 13 
1795 9 2 51 8 8 18 47 55 4 27 14 9 7 22 24 0 
£7962 7 0 23 48 9 7 10 7 4 2 51 14 9 1 7 I -- _._----' ------.--------
179716 9 12 24 8 26 25 59 2 12 39 19 9 9 9 48 
1798/5 18 I I 8 15~1 51 0 22 27 25 9 I7 12 35 
1799 2 4 IS 3~ 41 9 4 4. 3 1128 4 311025 5537 i 
TPoor~ 0 22 17 8 23 19 .,5 fO 1 52 3611 3 58 24, 



572 A S T R f) NOM I C .A L TAB L E S for calculating EeL IPS .E .!. 

f:=~T::A~B~L~E~II~.~m;:;1e=a=n::N.~ew~j~Vl~oo~n~,~&~c~.~1~·n=M;;'!a=rc!7'l~I,~:M:7e::'w~-7--~T~A~B~L~E~I~Ii!I.~MfT.!ea::n~A1:n:oJ::;/~a~ii~es~,~a::n~i~SCtt~n~'s~n=~;'!ea~n~D~-'~ijlji'a:~~/c~e 
St)'I!!, from A. D. 1790 to A. D. 1840' from the Node for I3~ mean Lunati&ns. 

:< \Mean N. Moon Sun's mean Moon's mean Sun's mean Dif. Mean Sun's mean Moon's mean Sun's mean Dif 
g. in March. Anomaly. Anomaly. from the Node, Lunations. Anomaly. Anomaly. from the Node., (') --- ------------- ---------- ---·----1. 
¥f D. H. M. S. so' 1/ so' /I so' 1/ N D. H. M. S. so' " so' 1/ so' 1/ 

---- --1----------- 1- --------·,---1---·---,----1 
1790115 5 19 59 8 14 15 55111 16 35 40 4 10 49 35 1 29 12 44 3 0 29 6 19 
1791 4 14 8 35 8 3 31 47 9 26 23 45 4 18 52 22 2 59 I 28 6 I 28 12 39 

o 25 49 
I 2£ 38 
2 17 27 
3 13 16 
495 

C I o 40 14 
1 '2 I 20 28 

179222 II 41 IS 8 21 53 59 9 2 0 52 5 27 35 24 3 88 14 12 9 2 27 18 58 
179311 2029518 II 9 51 7 II 48 57 6 538 II 41I8 256 12 326 25 17 

I 3 2 o 42 
2 4 2 40 56 

179430 18 2 32 8 29 32 3 6 I7 26 '1 7 14 21 I3 5 147 15 40 15 4 25 31 37 2,5 3 21 10 
-------+-------------
I 795 20 2 5 I 8 8 18 47 55 4 27 14 9 7 22 24 0 
1796 8 I I 39 44 8 8 3 47 3 7 2 14 8 0 26 47 
179727 9 12 2L 8 26 25 59 2 12 39 19 9 9 '9 48 
179816 18 I J 8 15 41 51 0 22 27 25 9 17 12 35 
I799 6 2 49 3 8 4 57 43 [I 2 IS 30 9 25 15 22 
1---- ----------1-----
180025 0 22 If 8 23 19 HIO 7 52 36 II 3 58 24 
180114 9 10 54 8 12 35 47 8 17 40 41 II 12 I 9 
1802 3 17 59 29 8 I 51 39 6 27 28 46 I I 20 3 56 
180322 IS 32 10 8 20 13 52 6 3 5 51 0 28 46 57 
180411 0 20 46 8 9 29 44 4 12 53 56 I 6 49 45 
--------1-------------------
180529 21 53 26 8 27 51 56 3 IS 31 2 2 15 32 46 

1

180619 6 42 2 8 17 7 48 1 28 19 7 2 23 35 33 
1807 8 15 30 39 8 6 23 40 0 8 7 12 3 8 38 21 
180826 13 3 19 8 24 45 5211 I3 44 18 4 10 21 22 
1809 IS 21 51 55 8 I4 I 44 9 2 3 32 23 4 18 24 9 ---- -
181°1 5 6 40 32 8 3 17 36 8 3 20 28 4 26 26 56 
181124 4 I3 12 8 21 39 48 7 8 57 34 6 5 9 58 
181212 13 I 48 8 10 55 40 5 18 45 39 6 13 12 45 
1813 I 21 50 24 8 0 II 32 3 28 33 44 6 21 15 32 

'181 4 20 19 23 5. 8 18 33 44 3 4 1050 7 29 58 33 
1_ --- ----------J-C---
181510 4 II 41 8 7 49 36 I 13 58 55 8 8 I 20 
181628 I 44 21 8 26 II 48 0 19 36 1 9 16 44 21 
181717 10 32 57 8 IS 27 4010 ~'9 24 6 9 24 47 8 
1818 6 19 21 33 8 4 43 32 9 9 12 I 110 2 49 55 
181925 16 54 14 8 23 5 44 8 14 49 qlI II ;2 H 
--,-----1,------ ------------
18201421 42 50 8 12 21 37 6 24 37 22TI 19 35 43 
18 2 I 3 10 3 I 26 8 I 3 7 29 5 4 25 27 I 1 2 7 38 30 
182222 8 4 6 8 19 59 42 4 10 2 33 I 6 21 31 
1823 II 16 52 43 8 9 15 34 2 19 50 38 I I4 24 18 
182429 14 25 23 8 27 37 46 1 25 27 44 2 23 7 20 
1---- - -- --
r825I8 23 13 59 8 16 53 38 0 5 I; 49 3 I 10 7 
[826 8 8 2 35 8 6 9 30 10 15 3 54 3 9 12 54 
182727 5 35 16 8 24 31 42 9 20 41 0 4 17 55 56 
1828 IS 14 23 52 8 13 47 34 8 0 29 5 4 25 58 43 
1829 4 23 12 28 8 3 3 26 6 10 17 10 5 4 I 30 
1--- - ----------
183023 20 45 R 8 21 25 38 5 15 54 17 6 12 44 32 
183113 5 33 44 8 10 41 30 3 25 42 22 6-20 47 19 
183231 3 6 25 8 29 3 42 3 I 19 29 7 29 30 21 
1'33320 I I 55 J 8 18 19 34 I II 7 34 8 7 33 8 
18~4 9 20 43 37 8 7 35 26 II 20 55 ~9 8 IS 35 H 
1835 iSI8I6 17 '8 25 S7 38 [0' 26 32 44 "9 24 18 56 
183617345181513309 6::z050ro 22143 
18~7 6 II 53 36 8 4 129 22 7 16 8 55 10 10 24 30 
18~q 25 9:26 10 8 22 51 H 6 21 46 I II 19 7 32 
183914 J8 14 46 8 12 7 26 ; 134 6 II 27 10 18 
I R 40 '3 ~ 3 22 8 I 2'3 I E ~ II 22 I I 0 5 q 5 

c=:rsmr'rq'M 

1--'1------------------1--
6177 4 24 18 5 24 37 56 5 4 54 
7206 17 8 21 6 23 44 15 6 ° 43 
8236 5 52 24 7 22 50 35 6 26 32 
9265 18 36 27 8 21 56 54 7 22 21 

3 6 
3 7 
3 8 
4 9 

-
4 I 24 
4 41 3g 
5 21 52 
6 2 6 

10295 7 20 30 9 21 3 14 8 18 10 410 6 42 20 
-1,-----------------------1 
1132420433102093391359511 72234 
12 354 84836II191552IO 948 5 082 47 
I338321 3240 oI822121I 53761843 I 

-------1-- ----._--
~ I I} 18 22 2 0 14 33 10 6 12 54 30 0 15 20 7 

T."IBLE IV. The Days ofth. rear,rtcltoneifrom the b,ginllingofMarch. 

~ > I b '" > ~ "';:" ~ Q en 0 Z tJ '- 'T.l ~'"1""'O - -' (fg C'b C ttl :» n 
';;1 ~ ;::!. ~ ~ ~ Q ~ gJ <: n ::s C-. :-:-. ~ . p . . . . . . 

---- - -------
I 13262 93 123 154 185 215 246 276 307 338 
2 23363 94 124 IH 186 216 247 277 308 339 
3 334 6 4 95 125 156 187 217 248 278 309 340 
4 435 6 5 96 126 157 188 218 249 279 310 341 
5 536166 97 127 158 189 21 9 250 280 3Il 342 
I--~- -:---

6 637167 98 128 159 190 220 251 281 312 343 
7 738 68 99 129 160 191 221 252 282 313 344 
8 83969100 130 161 192 222 253 283 314 345 
9 940 70101 I31 162 193 223 254 284 315 34' 

10104171102 132 16 3 194 224 255 285 316 347 
------------:----------
IIrI42 72103 133 164 195 225 256 286 i3I7 348 
1212437:3104 I34 J65 196226257 2871318 349 
I3 Ij 4474 105 135 r66 197 227 258 288 319 350 
14 144575106 136 167 198 228 259 289 1'320 351 
15 1546 76 107 137 r68 199 229 260 290 321 352 
-1-----1- -----
161 6 4777108 13 8 169 200 230 261 291 322 35.3 
17174878r09 139 170 201 23 1 262 292 323 354 
18184979IIO 140 I71 202 232 26 3 293 324 355 
19 1950 80 III 141 172 20 3 233 264 294 325 356 
20205 181II2 142 I73 204 234265295326357 
--1-'-'---i---1'--1---: ___ · ___ ;-_ 

21215282113 143 174 205 235 266 296 :327 358 
222253 83114 144 I75 206 23 6 267 297 1328 359 
232~5484115 145 176 207 237 268 298 329 360 
24 2455 85116 I46 177 208 238 269 299 330 361 
252556861117 147 178 209 239 270 ::;00 331 ~f,2 

- -- ---1'--/---1---;--
2626 5787'Il8 148 179 210 240 271 301 332 i 63 
2727 58 88\119 149 180 2I1 241 272 302 333 364 
28285989:120 ISO lSI 212 242 273 303 334 365 
292.960190:.121 151 IS-2 213 243 274 304 335 366 
30?'c619IiI22 152 183 214 244 275 305 336 
311iI 921 153 IS4 245 306 337 

- If ..... s.p....,..;..z--~· .~- ~--.-
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TAB LEV. folcaJl LlInaliomjro7ll I 10 100000. I Firlt s:;~-:ean M'8 meanj' Suu f;~n-;I:I 
H M S 'l 'h F ~llna- :<~_.I New Moon.' Anomaly. Anomaly. Node. i. Lunat. DlYS. Decimal Parts. I Days. on. __ • _._~ :.: :::-

,---------.!------ nons .... '" -- --1----
J 29.53059085108cl= 29 12 44 3 :2 58 • ~ p ID. H. M. S. so' /1 S O_~I~~_~! 
:II 59·06II8 I702160 59 1 28 6 5 57 -------- I 
3 88.591772553 240 88 14 12 9 8 55 III32 900/9 12 53 47 ° 1 4 3 22 29 4 24 25' 
4 08.1223634043 20 118 2 S6 12 II 53 123691000113 21 4 40 ° 4 25 ° 7 5119 13 53, 
5 147.652954255401 147 IS 40 IS 14 52 13606IIOOl8 S 15 32 0 7 46 8 23 13 2 3 20, 
6 17P83545I06481 177 4 24 18 17 50 14843120022 I3 26 24 0 II 7 ~_35 ~_ 47, 
7 206.714135957561 206 17 8 21 20 48 ---------------- I 

8 236.244726808641 236 5 52 24 23 47 16080130026 II 37 16 0 14 28 I 23 57rr 12 15 
9 265.775317659722 265 18 36 27 26 45 173161400 1 17 4 6 II 18 43 9 13 30 3 I 2, 

10 295.305908sr080 295 7 20 30 29 43 185B [500 6 I 14 58 II 22 4 5 28 52 7 20 29: 
20 590•6II8 I702160 590 14 41 0 59 26 19790160010 9 25 50 II 25 25 2 14 14 ° 9 56

1 30 885'91772553240 885 22 I 31 29 10 ___ --__________ ----i------, 
40 n8r.2236 34043 2C II81 5 22 1 58 53 21027170014 17 36 4211 28 4610 29 36 4 29 23 
50 1476.52954~55401 1476 [2 42 32 28 36 22264180019 I 47 35 0 2 8 7 14 58 9 18 5r: 
60 177I.S3S'45I06481 1771 20 3 2 58 19 2350119002, 9 58 27 0 5 29 4 0 20 2 8 181 

70 2067.14135957561 2067 3 23 33 28 2 24738200027 18 9 19 ° 8 50 0 IS 42 6 27 45: 
80 2362.44726808641 2362 10 44 3 57 46 --------------·----1 
90 2657.75317659722 2657 18 4342729 259742100 21336 80 I3 5 8 515101632) 

100 2953'°59°851080 2953 1 25 4 57 12 2721 12200 6 21 47 I I I 16 26 4 20 37 3 6 oj 
200 5906.II8170:2160 5906 2 50 9 54 24 28448 2jOO II 5 57 53 r 1 19 47 I 5 59 7 25 271 

300 8859.1772553240 8859 4 15 1451 36 29685240015 14 8 4SII 23 8 9 21 21014541 

i~~ ~:~~~:~~~!~~i!~~ ~:~6~ ~ 4~ ~~:~ 4! 3092;2500~;9 38~6-29-6-6-43~--4 221 
600 17718.3545106481 17718 8 3029 43 12 32159260024 6 30 30tl 29 50 2 22 419 23 49i 
700 20671.4135957561 206 71 9 55 34 40 24 33396270028 14 41 22 0 3 II II 7 26 2 13 161 
800 23624.4726808641 23624 II 20 39 37 36 346322800 3 10 8 II II 7 26 6 26 59 6 2 3. 
900 26577.5317659722 26577 12 45 44 34 48 -------- -------i---.-, 

1000 2953°.590851080 29530 14 10 49 32 0 358692900 7 I8.I9 3 I I 10 47 3 12 2110 21 30 

~~~~ ~~~~~:~~~i~~~~~ ~~~~~ I~ ~~ ~§ 36 ~ ~J~~~~~~~~6 I~~; !~~: ;j 3~1~ ~; 4~ ~ I~ ;~1 
4000 II8122·3634043 20 n8122 8 43 18 8 0 39580320020 18 51 40 II 20 51 4 28 27 0 19 521 
5000 147652'954255401 147652 22 54 7 40 0 --- -__ - _____ -_______ , 
6000 177183.545106481177183 13 457 12 0 40817330025 3 2 3311 2412 113 49 5 920'1 
7000 206714.135957561 206 714 3 IS 46 44 0 4205' 340029 II 13 251I 27 33 9 29 II 9 28 47 
8000 236244.726808641 236244 17 26 36 16 0 432903500 4 6 40 14 II I 48 5 18 44 I I7 34 
9000 265775.3 17659722 265775 7372548 0 445273600 8 1451 6,11 5 9 2 4 6 6 7 I 

10000 295305'9°851080 295305 21 48 15 20 0 ________ -----------

20000 5906II.81702160 5906II 19 36 30 40 0 45764370012 23 I 59 II 8 3010 19 2810 26 29 
30000 885917.7255324C 885917 17 24 46 0 0 47001 ~800I7 7 12 51 II II 51 7 4 50 3 15 56 
40000 n81223.6'3404320II81223"'15 13 I 20 0 48231\390021 15 23 4311 15 12 3 20 12 8 523f 
50000 1476529.542554°11476529 I3 I 16 40 0 49475400025 23 34 35II 18 33 0 5 34 0 24 50 
60000 I 771835.45106481 1771835 10 49 32 0 0 -______________ , ________ _ 

70000 2067141.35'9575612067141 8 37 47 20 0 50711 4100 0 19 I 2510 22 48 7 25 7 4 I3 37 
80000 2362447.268086412362447 6 25 2 40 ° 519484200 5 3 12 1710 26 9 4 10 29 9 3 5 
90000 2657753.] 7659722 2657753 4 14 18 0 0 53185,4300 9 II 23 910 29 31 0 25 5I I 22 32. 

rooooo 2953059.08510802953059 2 2 33 20 ° 544224400 I3 19 34 1 II 2 52 9 II q 6 II 59 

- .... ==r ,. ... ~ ... 

fABLE VI. The firflmean New Moon, with the mean 
Anomalies if the Sun and Moon, and the Sun's mean 
Diflance from the Afiel1ding Node, 1zextaJter complete 
Centltrio of Julian.years. 

t'" Pirfr 'S,m's Mean M.'s mean I Sun from 
~ ~'S New Moon. Aflomaly. Anomaly. Node. 

~. ~ ~'-----------Ir------I-------~-------I 
o til P M S ~. D. H. . . so' so' so' 

f 2 n IOC 4 8 10 52 ° 3 2 I 8 IS 22 4 19 27 
2474 200 8 16 21 44 0 6 42 5 0 44 9 8 55 
37IJ 300 I 3 0 32 37 0 10 ~ I 16 6 I 28 22 

'4948 400 q 8 43 29 0 13 2410 J 2P 6 17 49 
--------------------1----
:)1 85 50021 16 54 21 0 16 46 6 16 50 II 
7422 60026 J 5 14 0 20 7 i 2 12 3 
i65t 700 020 32 31124 22IO 21 45 7 
9895 800 L_.4_ 42 55.!.!21. 4< 7 7 7 0 

7 16 
26 44 
15 31 

4 58 

55659450018 3 44 54I! 6 13 5 26 35II 1:27 
56896460022 II 55 46 II 9 34 2 II 57 3 20 54 
58133470026 20 6 38 II 12 55 IO 27 :9 8 10 21 
593694800 I 1533271017 96165211298 

6060649001~~~4 20~';1-;--~~-;8 36 
61843500010 7 55 12 [Q 23 52 II 17 36 9 8 3 
63080510014 16 6 ~ TO 27 q 8 2 58 I 27 30 
643175200[9 0 16 56 (I 0 34 418 20 6 16 57 
----------f----- --- ------
65554530023 8 27 49 II 3 55 I 3 42 II 6 25 
657911540027 16 38 41 II 7 16 9 19 4 2 25 52 
68028/5500 2 12 5 3010 II 31 5 8 37 7 14 39 
692655600 6 20 16 2210 14 52 I 23 59 0 4 6 
-------------------------
70502 5700 II 4 27 15 10 1,8 14 10 9 21 4 23 34 
71739 5800 r 5 12 38 710 21 35 6 ~4 43 9 n I 

72976 5900 19 20 48 59 10 24 56 3 10 5 2 2 281 
74212:600024 4 59 52 10 28 I71II 25 271 6 21 56 
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TA-BL.i VIr ci.-huTli711ctd,orjirjJEquatiolloj i,~em"all ·tJc O - 1- 2 3 4 5 I:j 

I tv the trlle SJzJ{"J. ~ Signs Sign Signs Signs Signs Signs cr~ 
I Arguwwt. Sun's mean Anomaly. ;:i -.--.---.----.-------.- ~. 
----- SubtraCl:. (1) 0 I "\·0 I " 0 _ ' 1/ 0 ' /I 0 ' /I 0 ' II" V'J J}: 

-- 0 I 2 3 I 4 5 I:j ----I-·~-·---------~·---
J~ Signs Sign Signs Signs Signs Signs ~ 60 9 4210 55 01 26 6 I 34 43 1 17 450 39 21 24

1 

ri --.~-------------------;:: 70 1120056 21126 4813433116480374923 
~ H.M.S.H.M.S.H.M.S.H.M.S.H .. M.S.H.M.S. ~ 80 12 560573812728134221154703615221 
_______ • ____ • _________ 4 __ 

: 0':) 0 02 3 12 3 35 04 10 533 39 302 7 4530 
:------------------------1--

10 4 182 6 55 3 37 10 4 10 573 37 19 2 3 55 29 
20 8 352 10 363 39 184 10 SSj 35 62 0 128 
30125121415341234104933250156 527 
40 17 82 17 523 43 26 4 10 393 30 30 I 52 626 
50 21 242 21 2/3 45 254 10 243 28 51 48 425 

160 25: 392 25 '~~~7 19~'--:;-;-~5 35~~-;-;24 
70 28 552 28 293 49 74 9 393 23 01 39 562 3 
8034112 3157350504 9 10 3 20201354922 
90 38 262 35 223 52 294 8 373 17 35 1 31 4121 

10042 39 2 38 4L 354 44 759314491273120 
- ---
II o 46 
12 o 51 
I3 oss 
14 o 59 
15 1 3 

522 
2 

I 2 
272 
362 

-----.-----r--------~ 

42 33 SS 354 7 16 3 II 59 1 23 19 19 
45 18 3 57 24 6 293 9

6 
6 I 19 518 

48 30 3 58 274 5 373 10 I 14 4917 
5 I 4C 3 59 49 4 4 4 I3 3 I C I 10 32 16 
54483174340307161515 

- ------------_._----------
16 [ 7 45 2 57 534 2 184 2 35 2 57 01 1 56 14 
17 1 II 533 o 544 3 234 I 262 53 49 o 57 36 13 
18 I 16 3 3 51 4 4 224 o 12 2 50 36 o 53 IS 12 
19 r 20 63 6 454 5 18 3 58 52 2 47 18 o 48 52 II 
2 r 24 10 3 9 36 4 6 103 57 27 2 43 57 o 44 28 10 
--------.-------------_.--

21 r 28 12 3 IZ 244 6 58 3 55 59 2 40 33 o 40 2 9 
. 221 32 123 15 94 7 41 3 54 26 2 37 6 o 35 36 8 

23 1 36 10 3 I7 51 4 8 213 52 49 2 33 35 o 31 10 7 
24 r 40 63 20 30 4 8 573 51 9 2 30 2 o 26 44 6 

, 25 I 44 I 3 23 5 4 9 2913 49 26 2 26 26 o 22 17 5 
- ---- -

~~- 5513 47- 38 
--------I-

26 I 47 543 25 36 2 22 47 o 17 50 4 
27 r 51 46 3 28 3 4 10 16 3 45 44 2 19 5 o I3 23 3 
28 I 55 37i 30 26 4 TO 333 43 45 2 IS 20 o 8 56 2 
29 r 59 26 3 32 45 4 10 453 41 40 2 II 350 4 29 I 

)02 3 123 35 04 10 53 3 39 30 2 7 45 0 0 o 0 
- _._-- ---------.---------~ 

I;? II 10 9 8 7 6 I:j 

Signs. Signs Signs Signs Signs 
<'b 

Jq Signs a;< 
i • 

9014 33058 561 28 6134 9114 44'0 34 4021 
10016101013128431335311341033520 
--. -----.. ------.---~---"'--
1 I 0 17 471 I 29 I 29 17 I 33 37 I 12 3710 3 I 3 I 19 
[20 19 23 I 2 43 I 29 51 I 33 20 I II 33 0 29 54 18 
13020591 35613022133 011026

1
02818 17 

I402235 I 581305013238191710264016 
150241016181311913214188025315 

16;;;;' 45 ;---;-;;-;;- 45 ;-;-50;--6- 5810 2,- 2314 
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TAB. IX. The j'ecolJd Equation of the mean to the true Sizygy. 
Argument. Th'loon's equared Anomaly. 
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T A:-B L E IX. Concluded. 
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TAB. X. The third equation TAB. XI. The fourthcquatioll 
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EXPLANATION AND USE OF THE SOLAR 

AND L UNA R TAB L E S. 

USE of th~ TABLES of the EQ..u 1l.T ION' of TIME. 

PROBLEM f. 

To convert apparent time into 11lean time, alJd the contrary" 

S IN C E the place of the Sun's "pogee does not remain fixed 
, in the fame point of the ecliptic, but goes forward I' 6// 
every year, and confeqLlelHly about a degree in 55 years, the 
fame equation of time will not ferve accurately for many years Cq!l

tinuance. To remedy thisdefeCl:, we have here given two tables, 
Qne adapted to the 16th year of this century, at which time the 
Sun's, apogee was in 8° go, the other to the year 1771, when 
the Sun's apogee was in 9° gg. Whence the eqnation of time 
may be readily found by proportion; and that with fufficient 
accuracy, not only for any intermediate year, but alfo for thofe 
preceding and following, provided they are not difiam from thefe 
above 60 or 100 years. The ufe of tables of this kind is fo fa
miliar to afironomers, that it feems llnneceifary to enter into any 
further explanation of thefe; we !hall therefore only remark, 
that the titles of the equation or algebraic figns Handing over 
them are what are to be ufed for turning apparent into mean time: 
but the contrary are to be ufed for turning mean into apparent 
lime. 

EXAMPLE. 

o M Y. 
E x A ~l I' L E. 

Let the time at Gottingen be given 61
'. 9.'. 3~/', th~ time ":"". 

anfwers to it under the meridian of Grcel1\\ leh IS required! 
h , II 

Since the difference i:ltillle of the meri~ians of 7... 0 .39. 32 -
Gottingen and Greenwich, by catalogue, IS 5 

. Subt:act it, on aCcount of the iign -, from the 7... 6. 9. 38 
gl yen time - - -- - 5 

The remaindet is the Greenwich tillie required 5· 30. 6 

SCHOLJUM 1. 
I deduced the differences afcribed to the cities of Franc(; 

and the Netherlands from the geometrical meafure of the French 
m~thematicians, m~king allowance at th~ fame time f~o: tl~e fp,he
rOloical figure of the earth. TIle fituatlOll of theCJtles 1t1 ~e.r. 
many and fome others I fellled with particular care from ec1lple:t 
of the Sun and occultations of fixed fiars by the Moon. The reft 
I either determined from eclipfes of Jupiter'S fatelJitts an~ ee
]ipfes of the Moon, or, where this cOlild not be done, retamed 
them as they are given in the C0111JoiJjClJlCe des Temps. 

SCHOLIUM II. 

In the year 1756, April 30, 23 b• 20'. 28/1, apparent time, the 
Sun's place was obferved I'. 11°.25' 8",6; the equation of time 

In the fame catalogue are inferted the latitudes of the places, 
concerning the life of which, as well known, it is fuperiluous to 
add any thing. The latitude of Gottingen, as given in the cata
logne, is that of the obfervarory of this city ; the latitude of Nu
remberg is adjufied to Hoffman's hOllfe, famous for the !hop of 
geographical maps. I deduced both, but partiClllarly that of Got
tingen, from my own obfervations.Concerning that of Nurem-

. berg, See Com. Soc.,Reg. Gotting. wm. 1. p. 3·73. 

and the mean time are required. . 
With the given place of the Sun, the equation of time anfwer

ing to the year 1716 is had = - 3'. 18 11 ; and anfwerillg to the 
year I 77r = - 3' I2"; and confequently to the given year it 
will be -= -3' 14" ; and therefore the mean time is 23 h. I7'. 14". 

SCHOLIUM I. 
But if the eqnaticilll of time be required either more accurately 

Qr fpr a. time above JOO years diftant from the limits of the 
tables, the mean longirude of the Sun mufi be found reckoned 
from th e true equinox, and his true right afcenfion by Prob. III. 
and VII. which follow hereafter, and the difference between the 
two is to be converted into time of the primum mobile. And if 
the right afcenlion is greater than the mean longitllde, the equa
tion fo fOllnd is additive to appareHt time, otherwife fubfiraCl:ive. 

S C H 0 L I U M II. 
I fay that the true eqnation of time is to be found by converting 

the difference abovementioned into time of the pri17lum mobile, 
and not into mean folar time. For though the learned De La 
Caille prefcribes.the latter method in his Solar Tables, yet it is 
eary to demonfirate that the former method is the true OIle. 

USE of the CAT ALO G UE of PL~CES. 
PRO B L EMIl. 

To convert the tim!: of the giZlen place into the firm of the meridi
an of the tables, or the contrary. 

THERE 'is given ina felea catalogue the difference ,in time of 
the meridians of 60 famQus places from the meridian of the ta
bles, marked' with the fign + or -, fhe nrfl: of which denotes 
the place to be wefi of Greenwich, and the latter fhews it to be 
fafi of the fame. Thefe ligiiS are to be ufed if the time of the 
given place is to be reduced into Greenwich time; but the con
trary if Greenwich time is to be reduced into time of the given 
l'lact!. 

VOL. II. 

USE and EXPLANATION of the TABLES of.fhr: MOTION of 
the SUN. 

PRO B L EMIlI. 
To find the true longitude of the Sun at any aJligned time by the 

meridian of the Greenwich obj'ervatory. 
1. FROM the table ofepoches,takeout the epoches of the mean 

lo.ngitude of the Sun, the apogee, and the numbers I, II, Ill, IV, 
forthe given year; or,. if that is not there to the nearefi year that 
is fet down preceding the given year; undert4eath which place 
the IDean motions anfwering to the number of years elapfed !Ince 
the epoch to the given time. 

2. Under thefe write down in order the mean motions for the 
day of the month, and for the hours, minutes, and feconds. 

3· Add up the numbers of th·e feveral colnmns, rejecting 12 S. 
or any multjple thereof, jf tl:ey £bould occur, fr{,)!l1 the two firfl: 
colnmns, and rejec1ing thollfands from nnm. I, II, III, IV, if they 
arife. And thus the mean longitude of th e Sun will be obtained 
to the affigned time in the firfi colnmn, the longitude of the Sun's 
apogee in the fecond column, and in the others the numbers pro
per for finding the corrections arifillg from the actions of the 
Moon, Jnpiter, and Venus. 

4· Sllbfiract the longitude of the apogee from the mean lqngi
tude of the Sun, the rc::mainder is the mean anomaly of theSull. 

5· With this anomaly enter the table of the equation of the 
Snn's centre, and take oUt the equation of the Sun's'centre with its 
proper !Ign, and place it under the Sun's meal1longitude. 

6. With the numbers I, II, III, IV, enter the tables and hav
ing found tile hundreds at tire top or bottom, and th~ tens on 
the fide, take out the con-eaion or leffer equations, each wi th 
their proper number rHpectively, witlJout negleCting the pro
ponional part, and let thefe alia be written nnder the Snu's 11lean 
longi tllde. 
. 7· Apply [hefe eqll:itionsaccording to their titlesor f.gns to the 
mean longitude; the refult is the true I( ngitude of the:: Sun re
qni~ed. 

dddd E ~ A N P L E, 



A s T R o 
, EXAMPLE. 

If the Sun's true longitude be required to the year 1756, April 
30, 23 h 17'. 14/1, mean time at Greenwich; the calculation per
formed according to the foregoing precepts will be as follows: 
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SCHOLIUM I. 
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The longitude thas found is compnred from the trae vernal 
equinodial point, becallfc of the equation of the equinoxes heing 
applied, which was taken out with nllmher IV. But, in compu
ting the planer's and the !1~OO!1'S place, it is better to make nfe of 
the Sun's longitude as computed from the mean equinox, till their 
geocentric longitllde is found; in which cafe therefore that equa
tion take!l out with number IV. {hould not be applied till tben. 
Thus, in onr example, the. Sun's longitude reckoned from the 
meaneqninox WOllld be IS. lIo. 25'.16/1,7. 

SCHOLIUM II. 
When I was conftru':ling thefe folar tables, I had in my view 

the tables of that learned aftronomer Lewis de la CaiJle (who 
merits mllch commendation on this fabjeCt) publiibed in the year 
1758, :lnd fent me as a prcfent from him. Upon examining 
them .1 found that they very nearly agreed with the many and 
carefnl obfervatiol1s made hy myfeJf from the year 1756 forward 
with' an excellent mural ql1ddrant. 'Vherefore it did not fecm 
nccdfdry for rne to COl1itnltl: folar tables intirely new, but only 
(,wailing myfclf of the labours of this illllitrious aitrol1omer) to 
correct his tables as far as my obfcrvatians feemed to require. 
Accordingly I fOllnd the excentricity of the Sun's orbit, and con
feqllently the eqlt;lti(}ll of the center, to require no fenfible cor
reCtion. Bm, as to the epocbes of the mean Illotion, p~rticularly 
'thofe of the Sun's longitude, I conld not make them agree with 
my obfervarions" till I had diminHhed the faid epoch by near fc-

N o M, Y. 
ven fec()uds. Moreover a place (If the 31'0gee{omewhat diff"ereltl 
from his feeme~ to agree better at leafi: with my obfervations, 
which why I ilionld confide lefs in than thofe of others did not 
appear. ,Lai1ly, I had long before deduced from the theory of 
gravity the dill:urbances of the apparent motion of rhe Sun caufed 
by the Moon, Jupiter and Venns, and found them fuch as are here 
reprefenrecl, be/ides fome other fmaIler ones, which, being ex
tremely difficult to obferve, I thought might be conveniently ne
gleCtedincalculation. As to the form of the argllments ~f lhefe 
fmall corrections, or numbers I, II, III, and IV, I have rend·ered it 
more fimple by fuppofing the circle to be divided into 1000 parts. 

S C H 0 L 1 U M III. 
I mull: not pafs otrer without mentioning in this place, that all 

the mean motions both of the Sun and Moon in thefe tables 
fuppofe the annual motion of the fixed itars or of the preceifi
on of the equinoxes to be exal9:ly 50",3, and to depend there
on fo much, that, if it iliould appear proper to fiate the motion of 
preceffionllower or quicker, the mean motions of the Sun muft 
be all made /lower or quicker by the fame quantity: and there
fore you cannot, without fubverting the whole fabric of the tables, 
increafe or diminifh one of thefe motions and at the fame time 
leave the reft unaltered. Thus, for in!lance, if lhe mean mOL ion 
(!)f the SUll, which I make in 60 Julian years to be 0'.0 0 .27'. 
49/1,8 over and above the iutire revolutions, {hould feem proper 
to be correCted fo a£ to agree with the tables of the learned De 
Ia Cail\e, in which that motion is found Icfs by 16'/ ,4, this caIlDot 
be dOlle except the preceifion of the equinoxes ill 60 years, in
itead of 50'. 1811 as it is in the tables, be reckoned lefs by ~he 
fame quantity or only 50'. 11/,6; and fo lIluch ougIH the Moon's 
motion alfo to be corretl:cd. To explain the matttr briefly, I 
would have it obferved, that the mean motions of the Sun and 
Moon with rerpetl: to the fixed £tars are laid down truly in theft! 
tables, fo that there [carce remains a doubt of a few feeollds in 
60 years; but whether they arc alfo laid down jufl:ly with refpeC}; 
to the equino8:ial,points' mun bejudged of from the motion of their 
preceffion, which being 50'. 1.8/1 in 60 years, according to the 
opinion of molt modern a!tronomers, the affirmative of the quef
tion cannot be dOllbted. 

S C H 0 L I U M IV. 
Whenever therefore any phenomenon j~ concerned depending 

on the relative Gruation of a fixed fiar ancl the Sun and Moon; as. 
for infi:ance, the occulation of a fixed fiar, the motion of pre,;ef. 
fion alfumed in thefe tables muit be made ure of in computing the 
place of the ll:ar. ,For t.his purpofe tbat motion is added to die 
mean motion of the Sun, that the calculator may not be left in 
any uncertainty, nor have any occafion to feek for it elfewhere, or 
I(lfeany time in computing it. 

SCHOLIUM V. 
To the fame tables of the mean mOL ions of the Sun, there is al

fo adcled the motion of qecreafe of the obliquity of the ecliptic, 
according; to the quantity deduced from the theory of gravity. 
Hence the mean obliquity of the ecliptic is eafily found to any 
time, provided it be known for anyone year. Now, from my 
obfervations made with great care with an excellent mural qua
drant, atboth folflices, in the years 1756, 57, and 58, I find the 
mean ohliquity of the ecliptic to the beginning of theyearI7s6 to 
be 23°. 28'. 16/1, which therefore ilionld be made ufe of in the 
prefent cafe. 

PRO B L E'M IV. 
'To find the m~aJ1 and true obliquity of the ecliptic to any aJlig12etr 

time. 
I. From the column that lies fartheft to the right hand, 

take Ollt the decreafe of the obliquity of the eclipfic, anfwering 
to the number of years intervening between the given time and, 
tbe year 1756; which add to 23°. 23'. 16/1, if the given til1'IC 
precect'es' 1756" but fubll:ratl:, if ir follows t1fe fame) and the mean 

()bli~uity 
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.bliquity ?f t~e ecliptic \\ ill be obtained to th.e, beginning o~ the 
year; wlllch IS ealiIy reduced to the elapred wnc of the gIven 
year, by [ubftraCting one tenth of a fecont! for every three mo?ths. 

2. By means of the tables of epoches and mean motions, 
nnd num. IV. with which take out the eqnation from the table 
intitled Nntation, and apply it according to its iIgn to the mean 
obliquity juft found, and you have the true or apparcnt obliquity. 

Ex A M l' L E. 

What was the true obliquity of the ecliptic in the beginning 
of September 1671. 

Becaufe from this year to the year 1756 there arc ~ 
elapfed 85 years, the decreafe of the obliquity 36/1,8 
will be found for 80 years - -

For 5 years 2,3 

And confequcntly for 85 years - - 39,1 
Which added to 23°.28'. 161/ ,0 gives the mean obliquity of the 
ecliptic 23°.28' ssll,r, and in the month of September 23°,28'. 
5411 ,8. 

Now num. IV. to the epoch 1660 is 386 
The motion for II years 591 
For the beginning of September 36 

Therefore num.IV. to the given time, rejeL9:ing 1000, is I3 
To which the correfponding correl..9:ion or nutation is +911,6, 

which, bdng added to the mean obliquity 23°. 28'.54",8, gives 
the true obliquity 23°.29'. 411 ,4. 

SCHOLIUM I. 
But if the mean obliquity is to be fonnd from the true, It IS 

evident that the nutation mllil be applied with a contrary fign. 
SCHOLIUM II. 

The maximnm of nutation 91' ,6, according to which this table 
is confiruCted, exceeds a little that wnichis commonly affillned, 
the laws of attraCtion requiring fuch increafe, and the obferva
tions at the fame time favouring it. 

PRO B L E M V. 
7'IJ find the logarithm of the SIt11' f dijlafJce from the earth at any 

aJligned time. 
t. If the mean anomaly of the Sun, with the numbers I, II, 

III, are not already known from a calenlation of the Sun's longi
tude, they mull be found by prob. HI. I. 2. 3· 4. 

2. With the mean anomaly take out the logarilhm of the dif-
tance in the ecliptic hypothefis. . 

3. To this apply the correCtrons taken with the numbers I. II. 
III, out of their refpeCtive tables, the refule is the true logarithm 
of the difiance. 

EXAMPLE. 

In the example of prob. III. the mean anomaly of ~ 
theSnn was 10". 1°. 2'. 49", wherefore the un-
corrected logarithm is - - - , 

Nnm. 1. 69' gives - - - + 
Nnm. II. 565. 
Num. III. 813. 

15 
8 
5 

Therefore the logarithm of the true difiance 0.003838 
Sc H OL I U M. 

Thefe logarithms are adapted to a mean difiance = I, where
fore to prevent the logarithms of nllmbers lefs than unity from 
(loming ont negative, their index is fuppofed to be increafed by 
ten, which therefore muft be again rejected, when the cafe r~ 
'Iuires it. 

P ROB L E M VI. 
To find the apparmt .femidiameter, and a/fo the hourly motion of 

the Sun, to any aJligned time. 
Both are readily had, if the mean anomaly of the SUIl to the 

civen time be: known or full: found oy prob. Ill. 

N o M Y. 
EXAMPLE. 

In the example of prol). III. the meall anPllliiy of ()'.:I 

the Sllll \',as 10. I. 2. 49 
\Yherefore tll e apparent femidiameter of the Stln is IS· 54,3 
And his trlle hourly motion 2. 25,2 

SCHOLIUM. 

The remidiameter of the Sun, as here given, is filited to the 
fuppofition of the femidiametcr at ·the mean di{tallce being 16'. 
2 11 ,8; which quantity I have inferred from above I30obfervalions 
made with the mural quadrant, which did nOl feem ill-adapted 
for this pllrpofe. 

PRO B L EM VII. 
The longit!,de of the Sltl! or any point of the ediptjc, and ,the o~/i

quity oj the ecliptic being givw, to find 'he correfp~ndll7g right 
afcen jiOrl. 
I. With the given 101lgimdt look for the reduClion and its mu

tation or change. 
2. Say, as 60": is to this mutation:: fo is the difference be

tween 23°.28'.151',° and the given obliquity, to a founh mam
ber, which added to the redllCtion jufi found, if the given obliqnity 
be greater than 23°.28'.1511,0, or fubftraCted from it, ~f the ob
liquity be lefs, will give the redn':liou corrected. 

3. Therefore appIy this according to its fign to the longitude, 
and you will have the right afcenfion required. 

EXAMPLE. 

Let the longitude of the Stln be given I'. I1Q. 25'.101',3, and 
the obliquity 23°. 28'. 711,0, the right afcenfion is required. 

\Vith the givelllongitude the redutl:ion is found _2°. 26'.1911,0 

And its mutation 12,7 
Since therefore the given obliqnity differs 811 from 23°. 28'. 

15/1,0, fay, as 6011 : is to 1211 ,7: : fois81',0: toa4th number, 1/1,7, 
which being fulolftraCled ,leaves thc true reduCtion-oS. 2° 26.' 1 ti', j 
And therefore the right afcenfion required I .8 .58 .53 ,0 

Or, 38 .58 .53,0 
PRO B L E M VIII. 

The right afcenfi011 of the Sun or a point of the ecliptic, and the 
o6!iquity of the ecfiptic being given, to find the correfponding lon-
gitude. -
I. With the right afcenuon increafed hy three figns, find the 

proper reduction in the very fame manner as in the preceding_ 
problem, for the given obliquity of the ecliptic, and from the 
fame table. 

2. Apply this according to its fign to the given right afcenfion, 
and the required longitude will be found •. 

EXAMPLE. 

If the given obliquity be 23°.28'. i',o, and' tbe right arcen-· 
lion 38Cl. 58'. 53 11,0, or IS. 8°. 58'. 5311 ,0, adding three figns to 
this we (hall have 4'. 8°. 58'; 53",0, and therefore by the red!.lc
tion + 2°. 26'.191' ,1, With the mutation 121',9' Then fay, as 
601

'
: is to J 2/1,9:: f6 is the difference of the obliquities, 811 : to, 

a fourth number, 1 1',7, which, fnbftra8:ed from + 2°; 26'; 19",1, 
leaves the true redutl:ion + 2°. 26'; 1711 ,4; hence thelongitllde 
required is I'; II{). 25'; 101

'
,4. 

PRO B L E MIX. 
7'he obliqz:-ity of the ecliptic, and tlte longitude of the Sun or a 

point oj the ecliptic being given, to find the correJPonding decli-
l1ati01Z. 
I. With the given longitude find the declination with its mw-

ration or change. 
2. Say, as 6o": is to this mutation: : fo is tIie difference be

tween 23°.28'; 1511,0, and the given obliquity; to a fourth num
ber, which added to or fubftracted from the declination jilfi fOllnd, 
according as the given obliquity is greater or lefs than 23°.28'. 
15",0, will give the declination required; which will be north 
if marked in the table with the fign +, but {outh if difiinguHhtd 
with the fig!,! -. 

-EXAMPL E •. 
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EXA M P L E. 

Let the logilllde be Y'. lID. 25'. 1011 ,3, and the obliquity 
2~0. 2S'. 711 ,0, the {leclination is + ISo. 16'. 38/1,0, an~ the 
m "tation 3 7//,7. Aed as 60// : is to 3 ii, 7 : : fo is 8//,0 to a fonrth 
llumber, 5//,0; which, becau[e the given obliquity is lees than 
23°.28' 15//,0,mufl bcfubilractedfrom IS°. 16'.38/1,0; Hence 
the true declination is 150. 16'. 33//,0+, or nortll. 

PROBL E M X. 
The obliquity of the ecliptic aJJd declination of the Sun being given, 

to find IJis longitude. 
Y. Enter the table, with the given declination, and take out 

the mutation an[wering to it. 
2. With this mutation and the difference of the obliquities 

find as in the preceding problems, a fourth number, which fub
frratl from the given declination, if the given obliquity be great
er than 23°. 28'.15//,0, or add, if it be lefs; the refn\[ \vill be 
the declination, fnch as it would be if the obliquity was 230. 28'. 
15// . 

3. With this declination enter the fame table again, and by 
making proportion find the longitude. 

EXAMPLE. 

On th€ fir11: day of May 1756, the Slln's declination was ob
ferved 150. 16'. 3.4/1,2 north, and the obliquity of the ecliptic 
was 23 0. 28'. il.o, the longitude of the Sun is required. 

Since this declination has the mutation 37",7 afcribed to it in 
the table: fay, as 60// : is to 37//,7 :: fo is 8// : to a fourth num
ber, 5",0; therefore the declination wpuld be + J 50 16' .39" ,2, 
if the obliquity was as great as it is fuppcfed in the table; where
fore from the fame table the longitude of the Sun will be found 
either IS. IIo. 25'. 11",4 or 4s. 180. 34' . ..;.8.",6; but fince in 
the month of May the Sun is in the afcending figns, the fir!!: 
onl y in this cafe is th e true one. 

PRO B L E M XI. 
The oMquity o.f the ecliptic, and the longitude or right IIflmJion 

of any point of the ecliptic /;eing givm, to find the angle betw~en 
the ecliptic and the parallel to the equator paJling thro' that pomt. 
I. If it be the longitude which is given, firlt find the right 

a.fcenfion by problem VII. 
2. \Vith the right afcenGon fo found, or given, and illcreafed 

by three figns, find the declination by problem IX. which, only 
with the change of its name, will reprefent the angle between the 
ecliptic and the parallel. And according as ~he iign i~ + or -, 
the ecliptic will afcend above, or defcend below the parallel. 

EXAMPLE. 

Let the given right afcen/ion be 38 0 • 58'. 53//,0, which, in
creafed by three figns, becomes 4'.80.58'.53",°. Hence by 
problem IX. for the obliquity 23 o. 28'. 7",0, there will be found 
18 0 • z'. 1",4 +, wherefore fa mnch the ecliptic is inclined to the 
parallel, and afcends above it, or towards the north. 

PROBLEM XII. 
The SttlZ'S diJIance from the zenith being given to find his parallax 

in a vertical circle. 
This, which is alfo called the parallax in altitude, is eafily 

found from its proper table, and is ufeful either for converting 
.the obferved dil1ance from the zenith into the true, or the con
trary. In the fir11: cafe it is [0 be fnbfiraCted from, and in the lat-
ter added to, the diflance from the zenith. 2 

N o M Y. 
U'SE and EXPLAbiATION af the TABU!: of ASTROMO~IICAr. 

REFRACT 10 N S. 

PRO B L E M XIII. 

'l'he apparent diftance of a celeftial obje8 from the zmith, and thf/ 
temperature of th4 air /hewn by the baro7!lt:ter and thermometer 
being given, to find the f·efraBion. 

IT is not the bufinefs of this pbce to treat largely of the nature 
of the afironomical refraCtions, or to explain the whble theory of 
them. But fo much it feems proper to premife, that the refrac· 
tions greatly depend on the viciffiludes of the atmofphere, and 
on its heat and elafiicity; and therefore it is neccifary for ob. 
fervers, at the fame time that they obferve the altitude or zenith 
diltance of a fiar, to take notice alfo of the !!:ate of the atmofphere 
as lhewn by the barometer and thermometer, and write it down 
ill their jonrnal. For fince the modern praCtical afl:ronomy is 
brought to this pitch, as to be almo!!: wholly employed in fettrch. 
ing out little niceties, and correCting fmall errors, formerlyover. 
looked, fo neither is it proper to difregard thofe, which may 
affect obfervations from the variablehefs of the refraCtions. My 
table, which ferves for compming the true refraCtions to any tem· 
perature of the air, in any part of the earth, requires the height 
of the barometer to be noted to twelfths of an inch or lines of the 
Paris foot, and the height of the thermometer according to Reau· 
mm's fcale: fo that if the obferver fhouW make ufe of a different 
meafure, it mult be fir11: reduced to this before the refraction is 
compmedt· 

The firfl: column of the table of refratl:ion contains the refrac· 
tion anfwering to every degree of zenith.difiance, for [hat flate 
of the air, in which the height of the mercury in the barometer 
is 28 inch. ° lin. and that of Reaumur's thermometer 10 degrees 
above the freezing point. The fecond and third columns fhew 
the variations of the refraCtion, the former for 10 lines of the 
barometer, and the latter for as many degrees of the thermome
ter; whence the proportional part is eafily llad for any other 
number of lines or degrees. Now the refraction is greater than 
the tabular one, and therefore the proportional part is to be added 
if the barometer is higher than 28 inches; the refraCtion is alf'lt 
greater if the thermometer is lower than 10+; but in the Oppel. 
fite cafes the refraCtion is lefs than the tabular one. But the ufe 
of the table will better appear by an example than by any further 
explanation. 

EXAMPLE. 

Let the obferved zenith-diflance be 70°.'20'. 5", the height of 
the barometer being 27 inc. 51. and that of the thermometer .. 
degrees above the freezing point; the refraCtion is required. 

By the table, the refraction anfwering to th'e "l , " 
zenith diltance 700• 20'. 5" is _ _ _ 5 2. 39,2 

And the variation hereof, for 10 lines of the barometer 4, 8 
For 10 degrees of the thermometer 7, .. 

But as the given height of the barometer wants 7 lines of 28 inc. 
° I. fay, as 101. is to 4",8, fo, is 71. to a fourth number, 3",4; fur· 
ther, fince four degrees of the thermometer differ 6 degrees 
from 10 degrees, fay, as 10 is to 7H,4, fo is 6 to a fourth num. 
ber, 4",4. Hence the true refraCtion will be 2'. 39",2 - 3",4, 
+4" ,4, or 2'. 40",2; the firl1 correCtion being fuhltraCted on ac· 
count of the given height of the barometer being lefs, and the 
fecond correCtion additive, becaufe the thermometer was lower 
than the tabluar ones. 

In 

t A note is added, atthe bottom of the table, !hewing its relation to the Englilh meafllre oflel1gt,h, and to the fcale of Fahrenheit's 
thermometer. 
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Il~ a note ;H the boltom of the table of all:ronomical re fraCl:ions, 

we have referred that table to the height of the barometer cxpl'dfed 
in EngUIh meafllre, and to the {cale of fahrenheil'~ thermometer, 
to the following effeCt: " This table alfo :ll1hvers to the height of 
" the barometer 29,6 inches, El1gli!h meafllre, and to 50° of fah· 
" rCl1heit's thermometer; or to the height of the barometer 30 
" Englilh inches, and 55 0 of fahrenheit's thtrmomettr. And the 
" column of variation of refraction for 10 lines of the barometer, 
" Paris meafure, an{wers to a difference of 9· loths of an inch Eng
" Hih mea[ure, from the given height 29,6 or 30,00 inches; and 
" the column of variation of refraCtion of lOG of Reaumllr's ther
" mometer anfwers to a difference of 200 of Fahrenheit's thermo
H meter from the given degree SO or 55°." But the author, in 

N o M Y. 
t11C Ifi fclloHum of ellis problem, having obfet'ved, that it is nol 
fafe to uie proportional parts in zenith-dill:ances exceeding 80 de
grees, and having therefore delivered the algebraic formula of 
refraction upon which the table was confirHCtecl, 'directs the re
fraction to be thence deduced by direct: €aJculation in thit cafe; 
it may therefore be ufeful to reduce the formula to the Englifil 
meafure of length, and the [cale of Fahrenheit's thermometer .. 
Therefore, 

Let thc apparent zenith·difiance be put = JI . 
The height of the barometer expreifed in Englilh inches=" 
And the height of fahrenheit's thermometer == 9. 
And fllbllituting the values of b =, 9383~, and t = 9 - 32 

in thc formula, we fuall have -~--

Refr.== 74" ,408~ fin. J' [J( I + (17,143 cor. J')') _ 17,143 cor. J' ] 
(1+0,002483e)~ 1+0,002483 e (1+0,0024839) ~ 

74",408 ,8 fin •. JI [ (I7,14~r . .1')' 17,143 cor. JI ] 

(I+~ __ e_)~ Je+l+~ __ O _) (1+~ __ e_)~ . 
400 60000 400 .60000 400 60000 .. 

'the cGmputation may be very conveniently made from this formula (in a fimilar manner to what Mayer has ihewn with refpea tl# 

the other formula) as follows: find an angle 61 whofe tangent is 

74",408 (6 lin. J'tang. ~ ~ 

and the refraCtion is = ( '(l 6)~ 
- 1+-------

400 60000·. 

E x A M l' L E. 

On the 5th day of Ju~y 17,56, the barometer fianding at 29,485 Eng1ilh inches, and Fahrenheit's thermometer at 56 degrees, the 
zemth·dlfiance of 11, TIl was obferved at Gottingen 88 0

• 7'.3411,0; the refraCtion is required. 

VOL. II. 

And hence III 

and ~ III 

Moreover log. tang. ~ 61 

log .. 14fl,408 
log. ~or log. 29,485 
log. fin • .I' -

CompI. ar. log. (I.I3907H 

Whence log. refr. . 
And the refraCtion fought 

• 

Therefore tang. 61 = 10.2 79D > 
. - = 6:.1°. 17'. 2611 

9.78126 
1.87162 
1.46960 
9'99977 
9.91 519 

3.0 3744 

= 31 • 8. 43. 

= 10901',,0 or = 18'. IOII~ 
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Ca. MA.SON'S MAXIMA OF EQ.UATIONS for LORg.}). 

Let ~= Suu's mean anomaly. p=Moon's mean a~omaly. p=Moon's an~maly corr~Cted. 6l=Moon's mean difiance from the 
Sun's true place. ..=Moon's equated place fro~ ~un s true place. J':Moon s mean dIi1:ance from the place of node corrected. 
,=MOOll'S equated dillance corrected by the vanatiOll from th~ correa place of the node. 

Annual Eq.}) M. An. + 21'. 41"" S. Arg. - 16",3 S. twice Arg. 
An. Eq. }) [,6 - + 9'. II",6 S. Arg. 6",7 S. twic/: Arg. 

Arg. 0 Anom. 
Arg. 0 Anom. 
Arg. 0 Anom. J. Eq. Long. - + II'. 8",6 S. Arg. - 8",9 S. twic~ Arg. 

2. Eq. Long. 55",9 S. 2 (d+ ~ Arg. 2 1> a 0 + 0 Anorn .. 
3. Eq. Long. I'. U",3S. 26l-; Arg. 2 1> a 0 - 0 Anom. 

Arg.2 ) a 0 + ) M. Anom. 4. Eq. Long. + 57",8 S. 2 &+ p 
5. Eq. Long. - -80'.28",4 S. 2u-p + 35/1,1 S·4&1,-2p 
6. Eq. Long. + 2'. 3""S.2u-P+, 

Arg. z )a 0 - ) M. Anom. 
Arg.2 )a 0 - )An. + 0 An()m. 
Arg.2 J)a 0 - )An.-0 An. 
Arg. ) M. An. - '0 M. Anom. 
Arg. }) a 0 - ]) M. Anom. 

7. Eq. Long. • + 46"" S.26l-p-~ 
8. Eq. Long. + 42", S. p-; 
9. Eq. Long. + 22",7 S. 6l--; P -57",4 S. 2 f<l- 2 P 

1.0. Eq. Long. 64", S. 2 tf'- 2 &J Arg. 0 -[,6 or Long. 0 - Long. ~ 
Arg. }) a 0 + 0 Anom. II. Eq. Long. 17", S. f<l+~ 

12. Eq. Long. 3",1 S. f<l-' 
13. Eq.Long. - 3",7S.261+2P 
14. Eq. Long. + 12",4 S.4f<l-P 
15.Eq.Long. - 6",3 S.2J'-2P 
16. Eq. Long. + 8",3 S. 261-2J'+p 
17. Eq. Long,. - 5",3 S. 21'41-2 J'-p -
18. Eq. Long. + 7",7 S. rI' 

~
-60. 18'.14",2 S.p -

]9. Eq. Long. or Eq.}) 's + 12'. 5611,9 S. 2 P -
Center - 36",2 S. 3 P -

}

- 1'.56",4 S. Arg. or S. & 
. . +35' .41" ,2XS.2 Arg. or S. 2 00 

20. Eq. VariatIon ]) + 5",2 X S. 3 Arg. or S. 3 00 
+ 8",6 X S. 4 Arg. or S. 4;;; 

21. E~. gives ~ place 1+ 1'.24" IS. 2 _p 
tn her orbIt 5 ' p 

22. EqE' R

I

• e~uCt. 'to the (_ 6'. 47",7 S. Arg. or S. 2 P 
ClpUC 5 

23. Equinoxes - - 18", S. tf' - -

Arg. 1> a 0 -0 Anom. 
Arg. 2 J)a 0 + 2» M. Anom. 
Arg.4 1>a 0 - }) Anom. 
Arg.2 })a [,6 - 2 » Amom. 
Arg. 2 » a 0 - 2 J) a b6 + 1> Anom. 
Arg. :2 » a 0 - 2 J) a [,6 - J) Anom. 
Arg. }) g 

~ 
Arg. 1> Anom. correCted by all the 

foregoing Eq. and the Ann. Eq. 
of 1> Anom. 

{

Arg. }) Long. corrected by all the 
preceding Equations - 0 Long. 

Arg.2 J) a [,6 - }) Anom. corre\.'l:. 

Arg. J) correCt. - g correCt. 

Arg. }) b6 

Ca. MASON's MAXIMA OF EQ.,UATIONS OF )'s LATITU DE. 

t Eq Lat. + 5°.8'.44/1,5 S. p ( 
- 4",4 S.3 p 5 

kEq. - + 8'.48/1,4S.200-JI 
3Eq ... + 3/1,IS.p-~ 
4Eq. I7",6S.p-p-
SEq. 25/1,IS.p-2p 
6Eq. + I",9S.p-3P 
7 Eq. - 9", S.2 00 -p+C 
8 Eq. 3/1,7 S. 2 00 - P - ~ 
9 Eq. 2",2 S. 2;;;- p +p 
loEq. - + 15",9S. 2 00-p-2P 
II Eq. - 5",2 S. 2 ;;; -'p -2 P 

PRECEPTS for Ctfl/cu/ating the MOON'S PLACE by Mr Mafon's 
LUNAR TABLES. 

EXA M PL E. 

Let it he required tofind the ])'5 longitude and latitude, with 
her horary motiou and parallax for the year I 791 N. S. on the 4th 
of Feb. at oh. 5'. 3" mean lime at Greenwich. 

PRE C E P T S. 

1. Find the true longitude of the Snn, by the {olar tables pre
ct:ding, to the affigned time, reckoneu fr?m the mean equinox; by 
omitting the laft of the four fmall equ:mons or the equation of the 
equinoxes, together with his mean anomaly. By thefe tables you 
will find the true longitude of the Sun for the given inflant to be 

10'. 15 0 .43'. 2".=0 long. and 
7 5 I:l 30 =:: 0 mean anomaly. 

Arg. ) in Orhit - b6 correCt. 

- Arg.2) in Orbit a 0 - Arg. 1. 
Arg. Arg. 1 - 0 Allom. 
Arg. Arg. T - ) Mean Anom. 

- Arg. Arg. 4 - ) M. Anom. 
Arg. Arg. 5 - ) M. Anom. 
Arg. Arg. 2 + 0 Anom. 
Arg. Arg. 2 - 0 Anom. 
Arg. Arg. 2 + ) M. An!?m. 
Arg. Arg. 2 - ) M. Anom. 

- Arg. Arg. IO - ) M. Anom. 

2. From the tables of the epoclls, take out tIle mean motions of 
t11e moon's mean longitude, mean anomaly, and mean long. of 
her afcending node, for the year, month , day, hour, minute and 
fecond of the given-time; placing each in their refpeClive co
lumns, and under the moon's mean-longitude, place her accele
ration found in the table of Epochs. 

Add upth~ th~ numbers in the columns of mean long. and mean 
anomaly, reJeCtmg twelve figns whenever they OCCIl1' and fctting 
down the remainder, and YOll will have the mean longitllde of 
the moon and her mean anomaly. But from the epoch of the 
llode in the third column, fubftraCt the fum of all the numbers 
placed under it, which yon have colleCled from the tables for 
months, days, hours) &c. and you will ha-ve the mean IOllgitude 

of 
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of the mMn's afccnd;llg nodt:. Thus Y0l.l will have in the propo
fed example. 

10'.260 • 8'. 12",2 = m. Long. }) 
9 12 58 36 5 = m. Anom. 
6 25 28 33 =}) 's g. 

3. Make two columns for receiving the pofitive and negative 
~quations of the moon's longitude to be colleCted from the tables 
with their proper arguments placing each in their proper columns, 
according to the jigns of the tables. 

4. The argument of the firft table for the»'s 101lg. is the mean 
anomaly orthe SUD, viz. in this example t. SO. 12'. 30'" with 
which you will find - 6'. 31",9 to be placed in the column of nee 
gative equatiol13. 

5. If YOlI fubf!:raCl: the true longitude of the Sun, viz. 10'. 15°. 
43'. 2". from the mean long. of the Moon, you will have the 
mean diftance of the Moon from the Sun = 0'. 10°. 25'. 10".; to 
and from the double of which, viz. 0'. 20°. 50'. 20", add and 
fubf!:raCl: the tirf!: argument, or 0's m. anom. = 7'.5°.12'.3°". 
and you will have the fecond and third arguments refpeCtively ; 
that is, for the fccond argument 7'.26°.2'. 50", by which you 
will find in the fecond table for the Moon's longitude the equa· 
tion + 46",4 to be placed in the column of pofitive equations in 
this example; and for the third argumelH you will have 5'. 15°. 
37'. 50", with which, you will find in table the third = -18".7, 
for the column of negative eql1ations. 

6. To and from twice the Moon's mean diftance from the Sun 
= 0'. 20°. 50'. 20", add and fubfl:(aCl: the~ mean anomaly of the 
Moon and you have the fourth and fifth argument; that is, for 
argument 4th in this cafe, 10'.3°.49'.65", to which you will 
find - 48". in the fourth table; and for the fifth argument 
yon will have 3s. 7°. 51'. '3/1,3, by which yon will have - 3°. 
19'.52",5 frOlli table 5th, called the EveCl:ions. 

7. To and from the fifthargnment, viz. 3'. 7°. 51' 33".5, add 
and fubfl:raCl: the firft argument, and you will have 10'. 13°,4'. 
6" 5 forthe uxth argument, and 8'.2°. 39" 3",5, for the feventh 
argllment by the firfl: of which you will find - I'. 30",2, and by 
the latter - 41",3. 

8. From the mean anomaly of the MOOIl fubfl:raCt the firfl: ar
gument or the Sun's mean anomaly, ~nd you will have 2'. 7°. 46'. 
16",5, for the eightli argument, with which, entering table 8th, 
you will find + 38",9, for the equation. 

9. From the mean difl:ance of the Moon from the Sun, fubfl:raCt 
the moon's mean anomaly and you will bave 2'.270.26'.24/1. 

for the ninth argument, with which in table 9th, YOll will have 
+17",6. 

10. From the mean long. of the Moon's node fubfl:raCl the true 
long. of the Slln and you will have the tenth argument, viz. 8'. 
19°.45'.31", with which YOll have in table loth, + 39"2. 

II. To the Moon's mean difl:ance from the Sun add the Sun's 
anomaly, and you will have 7'. IS°. 37'. 40'" for the eleventh 
;!rgnment,with which entering table lIth, you will find + 12";[' 

12. From the Moon's mean difl:ance from the Sun fubfl:raCl: the.. 
Sun's mean anomaly, and you will have 5'.5°.12' 40", for the 
twelfth argnment, with which YOll will find in table 12th,-I",3. 

1 3. To twice the Moon's mean difl:ance from the Sun add twice· 
the Moon's mean anomaly, and you will have the thirteenth argu
ment, viz. 7'. 160 • 48', with which you will find in table 13th, 
the equation + 2",7. 

14. From four times the Moon'. mean difl:ance from the Sun 
fubftraCl: the Moon's mean anomaly, and you will have 3'.28°. 
.p' for the fourteenth argnment, with which you will find in 
table 14th, the equation, + 10'''9. 

15. Sub Ctra Cl: the longitude of the Moon's node from the l) 'smean 
longitude, and you will have her mean difiance from her node, 
viz. 4'. 0°. 39'. 39", from the double of which,. vjz. 8',~ 100 

N O,M Y. 
19'.18", fllbl1ract the double of tIle Moon's mean ~:lJ,nal,', 
viz. 6'. ::'5°.57'.33", and you Ivill have ]'.5°. 21' 45", forthe 
fifteenth argument, with which you \\ ill find - 3",6 for the: 
equation in table 15th. 

16. 1<'rom the fourth argument, viz. 10'. 3°· 49'· 7", fubfira~l: 
twice the Moon's mean difiancc from bel' node, and you wm 
have 2'. 2°. 29' 49", for the fiXteellth argument, with which 
you will hnd + 7",4, for the equation in table 16th. 

17. From the fifth argument 3'.7°.57'.3311,5 fubfl:raCl: twice 
the Moon's mean difl:ance fr01l1 her node, viz. 8".1°. 19'. 1811~ 
and you will have 7'.60 • 32'. 15",5 {or the feventeenth l/orgu
ment, with which you will find + 311,2 for the eqnaLioll in table 
17th. 

18. The mean longitude of the Moon's node i~ the eighteenth 
argnmenr, viz. 6'. :;\5°. 28'. 3311, with wllich take out the equ;(
tion 311,3 from table 18th. 

19. Now add up the two columns of pofitive and negative equa
tions feparately and the difference of thefe fums with tlle fign of 
the greater is the fum of thefe eighteen equations of longitude. 
In the prefent cafe, the fum of the pofitive equations is + 2'. 
58" ,4, and the fum of the negative eqnations is - 1°. 29'. 52/1,8, 
and their difference wi th the fign of the graater is - 1°. 26'. 
541,4 for the refult of the. whole eighteen preceding equations. 

20. The next thing to be done is to corrCt the»'s mean ano
maly, for which purpofe you have a table at the beginning of 
the lunar tables, (the argument being the Sun's mean ano
maly), wllich is called the dmJUal E gut/tion of the Moon's mean 
anomaly. Enter this table with its proper argument, the Sun's 
mean anomaly, viz. t. 5°. 12'. 3011, and you will find - 12'. 

4611, which added to - I". 26'. 54",4, the fum of the eighteen 
preceding equations found before, will give - 1°.39': 4°",4° 
for the total correction, which applied according to its fign to 
the Moon's mean anomaly will give 9'.11°. 19'.611,1 the Moon's 
anomaly corrected, which is the argument of table 19t1i,. entit.
led, the Equation of the Moon's center, where you' will find 
the equation of the center = + 6°. 5'. 23/1,0, which add tl) the 
refult of the eighteeen equations, and you will have + 4°. 38" •. 
2811 ,4 for t'le refult of the nineteen preceding equations. 

21. Apply this amount of the nineteen equations, viz. 43. 38" •. 
28/1,4 to the mean difl:. of the Moon from the Sun, viz. 0'. 100 •. 

25'. 1011, and you will have the argument of table 20th, entitled 
the Variation, viz. v'. 150

, 3'. 38/1,4; or, which is- the fame 
thing, apply this refult of the nineteen equations· to tIle Moon's 
mean longitude, and from the correCl:ed longitude fubftract tIle 
Sun's true longitllde, and' YOll will have dIe fame argument of 
table 2,oth, with which enter tab-Ie 20th, and you will find + 17'. 
3>11,4, which apply to the aforefaid fum +40

• 38'. 28 11,.4, and 
the {lIm will be 4°. 56', 311,8, whicp applied to the mean longi
tude of the Moon, viz. 10'.260 .8'. 12// ,2 according to its fign 
wiiI give II'. 1

0 
•. 4'.161/, for the correCt longitude of the Moon', 

in her orbit. " 
22. Now cerreCl: the longitude of the Moon's lIod~, by enter

ing. the table for this purpo~e at the beginning of the-lunar tables, 
entitled, the annual eqllatlOll of the Moon's node, with it proper 
argument, viz. tile Sun's mean anomaly, viz. 7'.50 • 12'. 3011 

and YOIl will have 5', 241,7, which applied to the mean longitlld~ 
of the node 6'. 250'. 28'. 33 11,4, according to its fign will give 
6'. 2~5°. 23'.811,3 for the equated long. of the Moon's afc. node. 

23. From the correa longitude of the Moon, viz. I I'~ IV. 4. 
16/1, fllbfl:raCt the eqllated longitude of the Moon's node, viz., 
6'.25°. 23'.811.3, and the remainder, viz. 4'.5°.41'. 711,7, will 
be the equated difl:ance of .the Moon from her node; from the 
double of which, viz. 8'. IIo. 22'. 1511,4 fubfl:raCt the Moon's 
correCted anomaly, viz. 9'. JIO. 19'. 611,1, there will remain, 
II'. 0°.3'. 91/,3 for the twenty-:firft arg\lment,. with which enter 

llut 
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the zril tahlt!, and you will find - 42/1,0 for the c(pation, which 
"l'ply to the corrtCllongitude of the Moon, viz. 1 I'. l,(l. 4'. 16'1, 
:md you will hitve her longitude in her olbit farther corre~9:ed, 
yiL. I IS. 10.. 3'. 34". 

24· From her longitude in her orbit now fOllud, 11'. 10.. 3'. 
3·1,", fubftraEl: the equaled or correct longitude of her alceI:d:ng 
l:u,je, fonnd by Ehe :22d precept, viz. 6'.250..23'.8",3, aud you 
\,,·ill bave 4'.50.. 40'.25".7 for the argument of the 22d table, 
entitled ReduCtioD, ill \ihich you will find the equalion +6. 
26/1,3. 

o M y, 
25. La!UYI "iell the lIlean ]')'lgitllue of the l")','on's nodc, not 

corrcCl;ed, viz. 6'.250..28 '. 33"~:; the argumellt, enter the table 
entitled, the equation oi th'e equilloillal poims, Hnd you will 
find + 7"/,7, which together with rhe equation laft found + 61. 
26/1,3 being added to the Moon's laft correCttd long,iwde ill her 
orbit, viz. II'. 10.. 3'; 3411 , will givc' 11'.1°.10'.8/1 for the trlle 
longitude ef tbe Moon rcdllced to the ecliptic, and computed from. 
the ap2arent equinox. 

S::e the Arguments alzd E qrtatioiU ilt the followillg 'Table jor finding the L~ngitJJde of the ~7J'Iooll at the time propofld. 
Equat. Equar. 

+ o Mean Anomaly 
7, j) a 0 + 0 M. Anom. 

Arg. I. 75, 50., IZ,', 30", 
Arg.n. 7 7,6 z, so 

z » a 0 - 0 M. Anom. 
z»:i0+ 

Arg. III. 5 IS 37 so 18 7 
48 

- I 19 57. 5 
1 30 7, 

41 3 

» 's M. Amlm. Arg.lV. 10 3 49 6,5 
1. » :i 0 - »'5 M. Anom. Arg. v. 3 7 51 33,S 
1. » a 0 - »'5 M.-!\.nQm. + 0 An. Arg.vl. 10 13 4 6,5 
z » a 0 - » 'sM. Anom. -0's M. An. Arg.vII. 8 1. 39 3,5 
» M. tl.nom. - 0's M. Anom. Arg. VIII. 1. 7 46 16,s 
M. Difl:. » a 0 - »'s M. Anom. Arg.lx. 1. '1.7 '1.6 :1.4 
Mean Long. g - M. Long. 0 Arg.lC. 8 9 » a 0 + 0 Allom. 

45 .3 1 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

38,9 
17,6 
39,7. 
12.,1 Arg. XI. 7 IS 37 ",0 » a 0 - 0 Anom. Arg. xu. 5 5 11. 40 I 3 

z})a0+1.» M.Anom. Arg. XIII. 7 16 48 
4 » a 0 - »'s M. Anom. Arg. XIV. 3 7,8 41. 
1. » a g - '1. »'s M. Anom. Arg. xv. I 
1. » a 0 - '1. »a g + »'5 M. Anom. 

5 1.1 45 3 6 
Arg. XVI. z '1. 1.9 

» a 0 - 'l. »a g - ))'s M. Anam. Arg. XVII. 7 
49 + 

+ 
7,4 
3,2 '1. 6 37, I5,s 

Mean Longitude »'5 g Arg. XVUI.} 
6 25 28 33 " 3 3 

-+--1.- 58,4 -=-"I'Z9~8 if. 
» '5 correCl: anomaly Arg. XIX. , II 19 » '5 equation long. - 0 tru," longitudt: Arg. xx. 0 IS 3 

Double Eq. Difl:. »a g - »'s cor. An. Arg. XXI. II '0 3 » Long. in orbit - corred: longitude g Arg. Jexn. 4 5 40 
Mean IQngitude g 0 Arg. XXIII. 6 1.5 1.8 

PRECEPT for compt'lting the MOON'S LATITUDE. 
I. The22d argument of longitude 4'. 5°. 40'.25/1,7 found by 

precept 24th is the rft argument of latitude, by which you have 
from the III table of latitude the equation + 40.. 10'.46/1,4. 

2. To the 20th argument of longitude apply the fum of the 20th 
lind 21ft eqllations oflongitude, having regard to their ligns, viz.+ 
16'. 51/1,4 and YOll have the true diflance of the Moon in her or
bit from the Sun, viz. OS. ISO.. 20'. 31",8, from rhe donble of 
which 15.00..41'.3",6, fuhftraCl: the 1ft argument of latitude 4$. 
5".4°'. 2i',5, and YOll will have 85 .25'0..0'. 37/1,9 forthe 2d ar
gument of latitude, by which you get in ta~lc: 2d - 8'. 46/1,4 for 
the 2d eqLlation of latitude. 

3. From the 1ft argnment of latitude 45. SU. 40'. 2S",7, fub
ftraCl: the mean anomaly of the Sun 75. 50.· 12. 301t , and there 
will remain 95. 00.. 27'.55",7 for the 3d argument which gives 
- 3/!,1. 

4. From 1ft an;ument 4S• 5"· 4°'.25",7, fubftratl: the mean 
anomaly of the Moon 9s. 120.. 58'. 46",5, and there remains 6s. 
22°. 41'. 39",2 for the 4th argument, with which you get from 
table 4th + 6",8. 

5. From the 4th argument fubftraCl: the Moon's mean anomaly, 
cr from the firfl argument fubfiraCl: twice the Moon's mean ano-

10., 2-6', 54"& 
6,1 + 6 5 7,3 + 

+ 
6 5 %3 

38,4 + 17 35,4 17 354 
93 41. 
'1.5,7 + 6 1.6,3 + 0 4 56 4 
33 + 7,7 10 '1.6 8 I'l.,a ----

]l Long. in Orbit II I 4 16,1. 
- 4'1. ----

II I 3 34,~ 

+ 6 26,3 
+ , 7,1 

J) ~s true Long. II I 10 8,1, 

maly, and you have 9s. 90.. 42'. 52/1,7 for the fifth argument of 
'latitude; with which YOll find in table 5th + 24",7. 

6. from the 5th argument fubftraCl: the Moon's mean ano. 
maly; or, from the firfr a'rgument fubfiraCl: three times the Moon's 
mean anomaly, and there remains II'. 260.. 44'.611 ,2 for the 6th 
argument, with which YOll get - 0",1 from table 6th. 

7. To argument the 2j 8'. 250.. 0 ,. 37",9 of latitude, add the 
lU()<ln anomaly of the, Sun 7'. 5°. 12'.30'1 llnd their fum 4'. 00. 
13' . 1',9 will be the 7th argument; with which you get - 7",8. 

8. From the 2d argumem of latitude 8'. 250..0'. 37",9 fubftraC\: 
the mean anomaly of the Sun, and the remainder IS. 190.. 48'. 
7",9 will be the 8th argument, with which you get - 2/1,8. 

9· To the 2d argument of latitl1!\e 8'. ::!5 Q
• 0'. 37",9, add the 

Moon's mean :mClmaly, 95, 120.. 58'. 46ft,S, and .the Sum 6s. 70.. 
59'.24",4 is the 9th argument, with which YOll have+ 0 11 ,3. 

10. From the fecond argument fnbftraCl: the Moon's mean ano
maly, and the remainder lIS.' T2u• I'. 51".4 is the loth argu
ment, with whichyouget- 4,u,9' 

I I. From the loth argument fubftraCl: the mean anomaly of 
the Moon, and the remainder IS. 290.. 3'.4'/,9 is the lIth argu
ment, with which you find - 4/1,5. 

The fum of the additive eqllations is 4°. II'. 18'1,2, and the 
fum 
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finn of the fLlbfiraCl:ive equations i, 9'. 911 ,6 and their amount or 
difference + 4°.2'. 8fl ,6 is the true LHitLlLie of the Moon j and 
it is north latitLI.Jc, oecaufe the fum of the pO{ltive equations ex
ceeds the fum of the fllhflradive or negative equations. Had the 
negative equations exce.eded the pofitivethe latitude would have 
been foLlth. . 

PRO B L E M. 

To fiml'the EQ..UATORIAL PARALLAX of the MOO N. 
Precepts for jindi!!g the horizontal P,mt/iax of the 11100011 at the 

. Equator. 
With the firfi ten arguments for the Moon's longitude takeollt 

[0 many equations from the firil: ttn tables of parallax, and the three 
other equatiohs from the remainillg three tables, with the 19th~ 
20th, and 21ft arguments of.longitude, with their proper figns. 
From the fll:ll0f d1e affirmative !lumbers fubHracr the fum of the 
negative numbers, and the remainder is the moon's equatorial 
parallax, or her horizontal parallax for a place under the equator. 
III our example you will findthe fum of the pofitivenumbers + 56'. 
54/1,3, and of the negative numbers- 2",5, and their differ
ence is 56'. 51",8 for the equat. parallax. 

To find the horizontal parallax for any latitud~, and to reduce that 
latitude to the U.1Jter of th.e:~rth, when the e'lliat. parallax is 
givm. 

PRE C E P T. 

Enter th e table entitled) for finding the horizoflflll parallllx 
from the equatorial parallax, and for reducing the latitude to the 
earth's center, with its-'llrgcrment, viz. the latitnde on the fide, 
and the equatorial parallax on the top, and find the reduction of 
parallax, which fubil:ratl:e·d from the equatorial parallax leaves 
the horizontal·parallax required. Take alfo the reduCtion of the 
latitude from the fame table, which fllbfiraCl:ed from the given 
latitude, gives-the latitude reduced to the earth's center. 

N. B. The parallax and reduced latitude ihould ~e ufed in 
computing the moon's parallaxes in longitude, latitude, right uf
JCenuon, and declination. For hereby they may be compmed by 
the common rules npon the fuppofition of the earth's being a 
perfeCl: fphere, ashl)th are hereby referred to the center of the 
earth. 

N o M Y. 
In our example you will find [or the latitude 42°. and tlie ('1ua

torial parallax found above 6/1,7 of a rcdu{,ion to be (liU:n:{ted 
from it, to give the horizontal parallax in that latitude; and jor 
the refluCtioll of the latitllde to the center of the earth - 14' 
51". 

The next table for finding the Moon's diameter from her equa
torial parallax ne.eds no explication, as you have her diameter 
anfwering to any parallax given. Or it may be found for any 
latitude from the horizontal parallax, by this proportion: as 54' 
56". : 30'.0/1. :: the horizontal parallax for any latitude: to the 
moon's horizontal diameter required. 

70 find the horary motion of the Moon in !v1igitud~. 
The firil: ten equations are taken from the tables of horary mo

tion in longitude by the firil: ten arguments of longitude, and .the 
other four with the arguments 19, 20, 21, 22. Find the fum of 
the firil: cllirteen of thefe equations by fuhitraCl:ing the [urn of the 
negative from the fum of the pofitive, and the moon's horary mo
tion in her orbit will he obtained. Then fay, as 32'. 56/1, is to 
the Moon's horary motion in her orbit juil: found, fo is the num
ber taken out of the laft table, to a fourth, which will be the 
fame equation.correCl:ed, to be applied according to its fign in the 
Iail: table to the Moon's hOUrly motion in her orbit, to have her 
horary motion with refpeCl: to the .ecliptic. In Ol1r example, you 
will find 3.2'. 4°",3 for the. fum of the thirteen equations, and in 
the 14th table + 2",5, the reduCl:ion of which by the ahove 
proportion will be infenfible, and therefore, the horary motion 
with refpeCl: to the ecliptic will be 32'. 42/,8. 

. To find the Moon's horary motion in latitude. 

With argument 1. and II. of latitude, take out the t\\·o equa
tions from the two tables of the Moon's horary m0tion in lati
tude, and the fum, if they have the fame fign, or their difference, 
if they have contrary figns, with tIle fign of the greater will be 
the Moon's mean hourly motion in latitude. Then fay, as 32', 
5611 , is to the Moon's horary metion in her orbit, fOUlld by the 
laft problem, fo is the mean horary motion in latitude to her true 
hourly motion in latitude, which \vill be north, if marked with 
the fign +, but foutll if marked with the fign-. 

Iffl MAYER'~ 



MAY E R's SOL ART AB L E S. 

E Q.. U A T 1 0 N of Tf M E. I E <L U A T I 0 Noi ...... T I M EO. I 
-Sun's apogee ill 8°. Cancer, agreeing with the year A. C. 1716• Sun's apogee in 9° Cancer, agreeing with the year A. C. I77 t. I 

Argu. Sun's true Longitude. I Argu. Sun's true I,ongitude. . 
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6S43073"i7;;-iS!5S303S 9 40:i63 II 37""1'5313611339 6 26'0124 10195443216121456'4313 910 141.f. $7 849 i6 
7S 2-41. 38 3 :1.01, 3815 510 1710 0.16 6u 16 1, ZZJ3 19113 29 7 270274 00325483 763415 61418 1. 4010 34 1434 83127 - I z80 41.3 5810 46~ 51.Z 51.6 55 '5 1614 4 1, II 1053 14 30 8· 13 1,8 
8,> 51. 4g3 121, 51 49 0 210 I9,16 810 55 1, 51133111318 8 29056355059\5 551, 37716151.51349 I 4III Il 141.5 755 29 

~ 9446 1, 58 3 43 35 46 0 21 10 38!I6 910 33 3 201 341.113 7 9
1 

lOI 10351.1 135 J8~ 1.1 737 15 33133.1 I lUI '1.9 1420 73630 
1.!.!~':Z I~~J LIJ ~.£~~IO 57;16 10~.J.£I 13 521~~~! (1"+ Added to the apparent time 1. . 

114 83 151, 46 3 27~ 37 I 0 II 1516 10 9 47 4 1614 111, <43 II'! _ SubtraCl:ed S to have the mean time. 
11.3493 23'1. 373 38~ 3z1 Zon 33116 9 9 1.3 44414 9,11. 31 11, asw. 
133 30 3 30 1. 'J,73 50 5 z6 I 401[1 50 :16 7 8 59 5 II 14 1711, 18 13\ Difference of Time from the Meridian of Greenwich of the [(iI/ow.! 
14 3 11,3371, 174 IS 1.01. on 1\16 4 834 538 142411, 414 ingPlaceJ with thtElevation of the Pole. 
151. 533431, 64 115 13 2 2~U 1.4,16 0 8 8 6 41430 11 5015 ' , 
16;;-35 348 ISS 4";155 ;;-42 11, 4015 56 ~ 6 30 I435 i"i'"3s 16 Ddfe~e~ce . 
I7z. 173 531 444 314 573 !i.IZ 56 1551 7 15 65614 39II 2017 Names of Places. of Mendlans LatItude. 
181593571 31.440 448 3 z313 111545 648 7!i.J144ZII 518 --~' 
19 I 42 4 01 2!l 4 494 393 44 1 3 :1.615 38 6 ZI 7 46 14 4410 49 19 b ,1/ 0' /I 
ZOI!i.44 31845741.94 513401530553 8 10 1446 10 33'J,0 _ , ____ _ 
---f.'-- -- ---- -- ----~---- ---
1.117450555 s14I8427I35415U525 g 34 144710 17u 
1,1.0504 7041.5 JZ4 744&14 7 15 I1. 457 85714 4 lho OZ1. 
:1.30 33 -+ 80 295 193 555 1014 20115 !i. 4 z8 9 19 14 48 9 43 1.3 
1.40 174 80165 253 4315 3114 31.:14 51 3 59 9 4II4 47 9 26 1.4 
25 () 14 8.0 35 313 30 5 53 1'4 43;14 39 3 30 10 U4 4~ 9 81.5 --=--1+-------1------
260154 7'0 II5 363 1661414541426 3 110 !i.!i.I4 42 8 SO 'J,6 
270304 610 '1.45 4I!3 1, 6 35 15 414 IZ !i. 3UO 421439 8 31. 27 
280 4514 4\0 385 45\1. 476 5615 13 13 58 1, 3,II 114 35 8 14 28 
290 59!4 110 51, 5 482. 3Z 7 17 15 1.Z:I.1 43 I 34,II 19 14 30 7 56 29 
301 13135811 55 51\1, 177 38 15 301 3 1,7 I 411 3714 z5 7 3730 

C + Added to the apparent time 1.. to have the mean time. 
_ SubtraCl:ed ~ 

Abo, 
Aix, 
Alexandria, 
Amiterdam, 
Antwerp, 
Avignon 
Baill, 
Bayonne, 
Berlin 
Bologna, • 
Bourdeaux, 
Breit, 

E <LU A T ION of TIM E. Bruifels, 
Sun's apogee in 9°. Cancer, agreeing with the year A. C. 1771. Cadiz, 

Argu. Sun's true Longitude. Cairo, 

S. 0 1 -.3_\_3 _i.._i. 6 _7_1_8 ___ 9_~1.2:.. S. Calais, 
+ + + + + - _ + + + Cape of Good Hope, 

r.------ ---.--- _______ Canton, 
01 '" /I I /I I '" /I I II I 1/ I (/ I /I I 'I , " I " 0 Carthagena, 

-;; 736 Iio 3"sZ 113 558 ;:-;:i 737 i'533 13 33"""'IIZ II 1.9 ~ 0 Caffel, 
171712';3481 Z76 01, 5 758154113170 42I1 46'14 14 I Cayenne, 
216581363441406 JI 49 81915 4!h3 001312. 1.1

1

14 7 1. Conceplion, 
+ Conf1:aminople, 

36 40 I 4913 39 I 54 6 ZI 32 8 39 15 5311, 41. 0 1711. 18114 0 3 Copenhagen, 

~
6 1,1 2 13 331, 76 :1. I 15 8 59 -5 58!'), 1.3 0 46 n 33 1 3 52 4 Dantzick 

5 ~':':":1·! 27::...:? ~ ~ ..2...22 ~ ~ ~ n 47 1 3 43 -2. Edinburgh, 
65 4311, Z4i3 201. 336 10 39 9 39 16 7 II 43 I 45 13 013 34 6 Florence 
7/5 241, 34,3 131, 46 5 59 0 1.1 9 59 16 10 IJ 22 1. 14 13 12 13 24 7 G 03. ' 
85 51, 43113 525955610 2.101916 UIl I !i. 43 132.4 13 14 8 en 'b h 

I I Gotten urg , 

9446252,2573115 HO 1710 3816 1310 39 3 III3 3513 3 9 Gotting:n, 
10:4 27 L ~:.:.-.±.? I~~...i? ~ 10 57 10 1410 16 ~ 13 45 12 51. ~I Gr~enwlch, 
il'4-813 9'2393355 44 0 56 II 151614 953 4 8135412 40 II, Gnpfwald, 
11.13 503 17'2 303 475 39 I 16 II 33 16 13 9 29 4 3614 1. l1, 1.7 12',' Ingoldf1:adt, 
13

1
3 3113 25'2 203 585 33 I 37 II 5116 II 9 5 5 314 IOU 14 1 3 LeipGc 

1.1313331.'1, rr -I- 95 261 57l1, 816 8840 5 30 f 4 1712 014 Lima' 
2i~5~L33:':2J :!.!1L:.? .:.2!l12 25 ~ ~.l....:0 14 1.3 II 46 15i Li:fbo~, 
161. 363 43:1 484 1,95 II ') 39112 4116 J 7 49 6 2214 !i.811I 31. 16" London 
17~1. 183 4711 364 395 33 0i u 57 15 56 7 21. 6 4814 3Z

j

II 17 17: Louifuu; 
181, 035111 1.44484543 '},III3 13 1550 655 7 13 14 36 II 218,! g, 
I9jl 42354/1 l1,:4 57444342113 'J,815 43 61.817 3P.14 391047 19,i L yons, 
20 I 253 5711 0!5 54 344 3 13 43,15 35 6 0, 8 ), 14 41 ~O;I Macao, 

= 

Finland I t8 50 - 60 27 10 
France 0 21 39 - 43 31 3; 

Egypt 2 I 2 - 31 II 20 

HGifana 0 19 2 - 52 22 45 
F/andeno 1731 -5113 15 

France 0 19 8 - 43 57 25 
Switzerlana 0 29 58 - 47 35 0 

France 0 6 1 + 43 29 21 
Germany 0 53 44 - 52 32 30 

Italy 0 45 21 - 44 29 36 
France 0 2 20 + 44 50 18 
France 0 18 0 + 48 23 0 

German)' 0 17 21 - 50 51 0 

Spain 0 24 9 + ~6 31 7 
Egypt 2 5 41 - 30 2 ~,') 

France 0 7 2Q - 50 57 31 
Africa I I3 56 - ~3 )S I5A,~ 
China 7 32 6 - 23 8 0 

Al.llerica 5 I 49 + TO 26 35 
Germany 0 37 52 -;1 19 4 
America 3 29 4 + 4 56 10 
America 4 52 54 + 36 42 53A. 

Turkey I 55 30./- 41 0 0 
Denmark. 0 50 57 - 55 40 45 

Poland 1 14 26 - 54 22 0 
Scotland 0 12 25 + 55 58 0 

Italy 0 44 4 -,43 46 30 

Italy 0 34 19 -~44 25 0 

Sweden 0 45 31 - 57 42 0 

Germany 0 39 32 - 51 31 54 
England 0 0 0 51 28 39 

Germany 0 54 30 - 54 4 25 
Germany T 45 26 - 59 21 40 

Germany 0 49 16 - 48 45 45 
America 5 7 22 + 12 I 15A. 
Portugal 0 36 34 + 38 42 20 

England 0 0 26 + 51 31 0 

America 3 59 44 + 45 53 45 
Fra1Jce 0 19 12 - 45 45 51 
ChiJul 7 35 1 - 22 12 114 



MAY E 1\'s SOL ART A B L ~ S. 

Difference of rime from the Meridian of Greenwich of fh.: follow
ing Places with the Elevation of the Pole. 

Difference 

Names of Places. 
of Meridian. Latitude. 

h I /I o /I 

T ABLE of the Sun's mp.an motion, prccci'/io~' of ttie EquiJroxes, and I 
decreafe of the obliquity of the Ecliptic in Julian years, I 

' I. II. III I.!IV. -.. . Deere. 
f::s~ Mean~~n'OIMean Apo. _~ '-tJ~t~ ~_~qlJJ.~ I 
_~'._-'_'_I~~-N. N~ __ N .. N. ~_~~,--"_ i 

1------------------- ------ -----1 B. 800 0 31 6,40 I 28 048225 412980 I 7 4.0 ° 36,S 
Madrid, Spain 0 IS 2 + 40 25 0 B.loeo ° 4623.00 J 50 0853568551373° 12350,0 046,0 
Malta, Africa 0 57 50 - 35 54 0 B. 2000 I 32 46,00 3 40 ° 706136102746 ° 2 47 40,0 I 3 2,0 
M<lrfeilles, Franc~ 0 21 :21 - 43 17 45 B. 3000 2 19 9,00 5 30 05597046541180 4- Il 30,0 2 18,0 

1 I B. 4000 3 5 32,00 i 20 04122722054910 5 35 20,0 3 4,0 
Milan, taryo 37 2 - 45 25 0 B. 5000 3 SI 55,010 9 10 0265~4075686~0 659 10,0350,0 
Mons, Germany 0 45 56 - 48 9 55 B 8 8 0 • 360 6 . 6-000 4 38 18,00 II 0 011940 3072371° 23 0, .... , 
Montpelier, France 0 IS 25 - 43 3 33 B. 700 ° 5 24 4 1,°,° 12 50 0972976858 609jO 9 46 50,0 5 22,0 
Mo(cow, RtlJJia 2 31 1 - 55 45 20 B. 8-000 6 II 4,00 1440 08255444109820 II 10 40,0 6 8,0 
Nantes, FrflnceO 6 IS + -47 13 17 B. 9000 657 27.°1° 16 30 0678112901355012 3430,0 654,0 
Naples, Italy 0 56 $1 - 40 50 45 B.loooo 7 43 50,00 18 20 0531680512 270 13 58 20,0 7 40," 
Narbonne, Frame 0 II 56 - 43 II 13 B.20000 15 2740,°/1 640 0 62359 244550275640,01520,0 

urem erg, er17lany 0 44 2 - 49 N b G 8 27 10 B·30000 23 II 30,0,1 25 0 0593 39536182 I II 55 0,023 0,0 
1 r;o B·40001 05520,021320 012A71S4891012i5320,"304G,0 Or eans, ~:rance 0 7 34 - 47 54 4 1 -., ! 

6 8 8.,5000 I 8 39 ro,013 I -40 065 4 39856c 637 2 9 51 40,03 20,0 
Paris, France 0 9 I - 4 50 14 B.6000 I 16 23 0,03 20 0 0186 78 72 365 2 23 50 0,046 0,0 
Pekin, China 7 45 26 - 39 55 16 
Peterfbnrgh, • RttJJia 2 13 - 59 S6 0 
Philadelphia, ___ America 5 0 35 + 39 56 54 
Q.,uebec, America 4 39 36 + 46 5S 0 
Q.\litO, America 5 I I 44 + 0 13 17 A. 
Rimini, Italy 0 SO 13 - 44 3 43 
Rome, Italy 0 49 49 - 41 53 54 
Siam, India 6 43 16 - 14 18 0 

Smyrna, AJia I 49 IS - 38 28 7 
Strafburg, Germany 0 30 56 - 48 34 35 
Stockholm, Sweden I 12 26 - 59 21 40 

Toulon, France 0 23 39 - 43 7 24 
Turin, Italy 0 30 36 - 45 5 20 

Venice, Italy 0 49 16 - 45 27 0 
Vienna, Germany 1 5 32 - 48 I I 20 

Upfal, Sweden r 10 53 - 59 51 50 
Uraniburg, Sweden 0 51 26 - 55 54 IS 
Wittenberg, Germany/o SO 46 -151 49 0 

+ Add J .. J to have the time at 
S b Q. the gr\fen time of thofe places G . 1 

- 11 trau reenwlc J. -
TABLE of the Sun's mean motion, preceffio[) of the Equinoxes, and 

decreafe of the obliquity of the Ecliptic, in Julian years. 

L fiM A I. II. III. IV. P E· Deere. 
Julian Mean ong. wean po. » 2(. ~ &6 rec. qUI. ab. Ec. 
years.---------------------__ 

so' II Ii a I "N. N. N. N. so' II I " 

----------------------- -
B. 

B. 

B. 

I II 2945' 40 ,7° 0 I 63609[5625 5400 050,J 0 0,5 1 
2II 2931,21,50 ° 2 1272083025010700 I 40,6 0 0,91 
3 11 29 17 2,20 0 3 188074587516100 23°,9 0 1.4

1 

4 0 ° I 5 1,3 0 0 4244746635022150 ° 3 n,2 0 I,ll 

5 11 29473 2,10 0 53°18345781272680 ° 4 II,S ° 2,3 
6 II 29 33 12,80 ° 6 36194493752322.0 0 5 .,8 0 2,8 
7112.91853,600742554140837737600552,103,2 
S 0 ° 3 42,60 0 8 4819481325 4+30 0 0 6 42,4 ° 3,7 
~)l1294923,o1o 0 95+130S24062948300 732,704,1 

1011 2935 4,10 0 II 06681552545370 ° 823,0 0 4,6 
II II 29 20 44,90 0 I::: 6 281708795910 ° 9 13,3 0 5,1 
12 0 0 5 34,00 0 13 12422198850664500 10 3,6 0 5,5 
13 II 29 51 14,70 0 I.oj. 18782903 lSI 6980 0 10 53,9 ° 6,0 
14Il 2936 55,5 0 0152414231875675200 II 44,2 0 6,4 
15II '9 22 36,20 016305027333818060 ° 12 34,5 ° 6,9 

B. 16 0 ° 7 25,30 0 '7 361/8961:6]1 88600 ° 13 24,8 ° 7,4 
171112953 6,00 ° 18 422575666339130 01415,1 ° 7,8 
118911.11 II 29 38 46,8 ° 0 19 481617 4312589670 ° IS 5,4 0 8,3 

29 24 27,5 0 ° 20 541977i39618:>3 21iO ° 15 55,7 0 8,7 
B. 20 ° 0 9 16,60 ° 22 01371/314510 75'0 ° 16 4{),0 ° 9,2 
H. 40 0 0 18 33,20 ° 44 0741627 21149:° 0 33 32,0 ° 18,4 
B. 600 02749,80 16 0IJ2941531224,005018,0027,6 

cW£¥& 

Epochs of the Sun's mean motion. 
Mean time under the meridian of Greenwich Obfervatory. 

I [1. II. III. IV 
Julian Style. Mean Long. f:}. Long. Apo~ee. » '-t ~ I &6. 

1 ________ ./ __ 5_0_-~_" __ 1 5 0 I II IN~ ~.- ~'I_N~ 
Years 
before 

Chriil:. 
~ 

Years 
after 

Chriil:. 
~ 

600 9 3 II 2,9 1 25 32 36 1 87951-918.964 
500 9 3 57 25,9 I 27 22 36 94c 519469'387 
400 9 4 43 4 8,9 1 29 12 36 793 87 207°9 
300 9 5 30 II,9 2 I 2 36 64665557111. 82 
200 9 6 16 34,9 2 2 52 36 499223 122.454 
100 9 7 2 57,9 !IJ 4- 42 36 3527916741,827 

o 9 7 49 20,"9 2 6 32 36 206359225 %00 
100 9 8 35 43,9 2 8- 22 36 599 27 776!573 

9 9 22 6,9 2 10 12 36 912495327:946 200 
300 
40 0 

5 cO 
600 
700 
Soo 

900 

9 10 8 29,9 2 U 2 36 765 63878,318 
9 10 54 5 2,9 2 13 52 36 61863143°,691 
9 II 41 15,9 Z 15 42 36 471 199981 6+ 
9 12 27 3 8 ,9 2 17 32 36 3:157 67 532i437 
9 13 14 1,9 2 19 22 36 178 ~35 .838°9 
9 14 0 24,9 2 21 12 36 319036351182 
9 1446 479 2 23 2 36 884 +711861555 

1000 9 15 33 10,9 2~4 52 36 737 397371927 
1100 9 16 19 33,9 2 26 42 36 59°6072881300 
1200 
13 00 
140 0 
1460 
1480 
15 0 0 

1520 
'154° 
1560 
15 8 0 

1600 

9 17 5 56,9 2 28 3 2 36 443175'18391673 
9 17 52 19,9 3 ° 22 36 296743381 46 
9 18 38 4 2,9 3 2 12 36 15C 3I1 942418 
9 19 6 3 2 ,7 3 3 18 36 262.1SZE731642 
9 '9 IS 49,3 3 3 40 36 632,65983716 
9 19 25 5,9 3 4 2 36 3879 931791 
, 19 34 22,5 3 4 24 36 374193 3866, 
9 194339,1 3 446 36 744506514940 
9 19 52 55,7 3 5 8 36 lIS 820 24 IS 
9 20 2 12,3 3 5 30 36 4115 133534 19 
9 20 II 28,9 3 5 32 36 856444 44163 
9 2020 45,5 3 61436 227758554238 
9 20 30 2,1 3 6 36 36 597 7 1 64313 
9 20 39 18,7 3 6 58 36 968 :;85574.387 

16~0 9 20 48 35,3 3 7 20 36 338698 85462 
17°0 
17 01 
1702 
17 0 3 
170 4 
17°5 
17°6 
17°7 
17 08 
17°9 
17 10 

I71I 

9 20 57 5 1,9 3 7 42 36 7G8 r:l595 $37 
9 20 43 3 2 ,6.. 3 7 43 42 689271220591 
9 20 29 13,4 3 7 44 48 428842'\8451644 
9 20 14 54,1 3 7 45 54 788757470698 
9 20 59 43,2 3 7 47 ° 182675 ·97 752 
9 20 45 24,0 3 7 4 8 6 542 590 7 %2,806 
9 20 3 I 01-,7 3 7 49 12 9025051347'859 
9 20 16 45,5 3 7 50 18 26242°11972913 
9 211 34,5 375124656337599967\ 
9 20 47 15,3 3 7 52 30 161252,224:10 
9 20 32 56,0 3 7 53 36 376,1671849 74, 
9 20 1836,S 3 7 54 4:' 7~474 128 



MAY E R' s s b L A:R TAB L E S. 
t~~~~~~~~~=

Epochs of the Sun'~ mean motion. 
Mean time under the Meridian of Greenwich Ohfervatory. 

I. II. Ill. IV. 
Julian Style. MeanLong.Q Long. Apo. l> 1/. ~ &6 

----1-----------
so' " so' "N. N. N. N. 

-------------1------------
Years 
after 

Chria. 
v-v-v 

1712 9 21 3 25,93 755481 3° 0101182 
17139 20 49 6,63 7565449°915726235 
17149 20 34 47,43 7 58 0850830351289 
17159202028,13 7 596210745976343 
1716 9 21 5 17,23 8 ° 126046636031397 
17179 20 50 57,93 8 118965578228:450 
17189203638,73 8 22<1325493853504 
17199 20 22 19,43 8 3 30685408478558 
1720 9 21 7 8,53 8 -4 36 79326105612 
J 721 9 20 52 49,23 8 5 42439241 730'665 
172292038.30,038648799J5635511719 
1723~ 20 24 10,73 8 7 54 159 71980773 
17249 21 8 59,83 8 9 05539896071827 

.17259 20 54 40,63 8 10 6913904232880 
1726 9 20 4021,33 8 II 12273819857934 
17279 20 26 2,13 8 12 18633 734482 988 
1728 9 21 10 51,13 8 13 24 27,651109 41 
17299205631,93 8 14 303871'566734 95 
173°9 20 42 12,63 8 15 36747481359149 
17319 20 27 53,43 8 16 42107396984203 
173 29 21 12 42,53 8 "17 48501 3146II 256 
17339 20 58 23,23 8 18 54861229236310 
17349 20 44 4,03 8 20 °:221144861364 
173592029 44,73 8 21 6:581 59487418 
1736 9.21 14 33,83 8 22 12975977IJ447I 
17379 J!I ° 14,513 8 23 18,335892739525 
I 738~ 20 45 55,33 8 24 2~695 807364579 
17399 20 31 36'°13 8 25 30 55 722989633 
174°9 21 16 25,13 8 26 36449639616686 
174 I 9 21 25,8382742809554241740 
17429 20 47 46A3 8 28 48169469866794 
17439 20 33 27,33 8 29 5 529 38q91 848 
17449211816,4'3 8-31 °923302II8901 
17459 21 3 57,23 8 32 6283217743955 
17469 20 49 37,93 8 33 12643132368 9 
17479 20 35 18,73 8 34 18 3 47993 62 
1748921207,738352<13979646zCII6 
17491? 21 5 48,53 8 36 30757879245 170 
17501" 20 5129'213 8 37 36II7794870224 
175119 20 37 10,03 8 38 42,47717091495277 
1752,9 21 21 59,13 8 39 48,8716271122331 

Years 
after 

Chrifl:. 
IJY'\..J 

= ...... 



SOLAR 

Epochs of the Sun;s mean motion for the meridian of Phila-\ 
delphia. 

I. 11. IlI. IV. 
e meanLong. Long. Apog. }) 1/. 2 g 

New Style. -.----- -- ---
so' /I so' /I N. N. N. N. -------------.. _- -- -- - .. --

Years of 
Chrifi. 
I...../Y"J 

17659 10 3S 2,8; 
17669 10 20 43,5 3 
J .,679 IQ 6 24,3 3 
1168 9 10 51 13,3 3 
17699 10 36 54, I 3 
17709 10 2.2 34,8 3 
1771910815,63 
17729 10 53 4,7 3 
17739 10 38 45,43 
177'19 10 24 26,2 3 
17759 10 10 6,93 
17769 10 54 56,03 
17779 10 40 36,73 
17789 10 ~6 17,53 
17799 10 II 58,23 
17809 10 56 47,3 3 
1781~ 10 42 28,03 
17829 10 28 8,8 3 
17839 10 I3 49,5 3 
17849 10 58 38,6 3 
17859 10 44 19,43 
17869 10 30 0,1 3 
17879 10 IS 40,9 3 
17889 II 0 29,9 3 
17899104610,13 
17909 10 31 51,43 
17919 10 17 32,2 3 
17929 II 2 21,3 3 
179i9 10 48 2,03 
17949 10 33 42,8 3 
17959 10 19 23,53 
17969 II 412,63 
17979 10 49 53,33 
17989 10 ~5 34,1 3 
17999 10 21 14,83 
18009 10 6 55,6 3 
Igor 9 9 52 36,3 i 
18029 9 38 17,03 
18039 92357,73 
18049 10 8 46,9 3 
18059 9 54 27,73 
18069 9 40 8,4 3 
18079 9 25 49,1 3 
180~ 9 10 10 38,2 3 
18099 9 56 19,03 
18 ro~ 9 41 59,7 3 
18rr9 9 2740,53 
y8r2,9 10 12 29,63 
I8n!9 9 58 IO,~ 3 
18 T 4i9 9 43 5 I, I 3 
I8rl-;9 9 29-3 T,83 
18TI)'9 10 14 20,93 
18179 10 0 1,63 
18rq'9 9 45 42,43 

I 
18T99 9 ~I 23;1 :; 
182°19 10 16 12,2 3 
1821'9 10 1 52,9 3 
1922~9 9 47 53,7 i 
18z~19 9 33 14,43 
18249 10 18 3,5 3 
1825i9 10 3 4'1,~ 3 
18zl),9 9 49 25,0 < 

8 54 4289504234 27 
8 55 10'649419 859 81 
8 56 161 9334484135 
8 57 22403251 III 189 
8 58 28 763166 736242 
8 59 34 123 81 361 296 
9 ° 40483996986350 
9 146877914613404 
9 Z 52237829238458 
9 3 58 5977441863 51 I 
9 5 4957659~488 565 
9 6 10 351 577iII5 619 
9 7 16 7J2 492;740 672 
9 8 22 72 407i365 726 
9 9:8432322;990780 
9 10 34826240,,617 834 
9 II 40186155 242 887 
9 12 46 546 701867941 
9 13 52 906 985!492 994 
9 I4 58300903:II9 48 
9 16 4660818'744102 

I 
9 17 10 207331369156 
9 18 163806481994209 
9 19 22 7745 65:621 26 3 
9 20 28 134480 246 3T 7 
9 21 34494395 8 71 37r 
9 22 40854310:496424 
9 23 46248228 12 3 478 
9 24 52 608 I43 748 53 2

1 

9255896858373585 
9 27 43 28 9739986 39 
9 28 10722 89 1 625 693 
9 29 16 82806250747 
9 30 22442 72r q75 800 
9 31 28802 636 5008 54 
9 32 34 162551 1259°7 
9 33 40 522466 750 961 
9 34 46882381 375 15 
9 35 52 242 29 6 0 69 
9 36 58 6j6 2Ij 627 123 
9 38 4996128 252 176 
9 39 10356 43\877 2 30 
9 40 16716958502'284 
9 41 22.II0876 129338 
9 42 281 470 79 1 755 39 1 

9 43 34. 830 706 380 445 
9 44 '10 r 90 62 r 5 49~ 
9 45 46 584519 6 32 553 
9 46 52 94Li 454 257 606 
9 47 58 ~oLj <69882660 
9 49 4 664 28 4 ,07714 
9 50 TO 58201 134,768 
9 51 r6 418 116 759 821 
9 52 22 778 ~T 384 8 75 
9 53 28 uP 946 °992 9 
9 54 34532864,636.987 
9 55 40 fl92 779: 261 1 36 
9 56 46 252 684886 90 
9 57 526126091511 144 . 
9 58 58 6527' 1381 98 

10 0 4 366 442176~.z5I 
TO 1 10726 iS7 388 305 

TAB L E S. 

IEpochs of the Sun's mean motion (or the meridian of Phila. 
; delphia. 

I. II./III. IV. 
Qmean Long. Long. A po. l> 1/. <? ~ 

New Style. I !------ -- -- -- --
so' /I so' 1/ N. N. N. N. 

y;;;;~r;;;;;-;-35 5,8'-3-1-0--2-1-6 -8-61;72 -~!~59 
Chrifi. 18289 10 19 54,93 10 3 224801190640: 41 3 
I.../'Y"V 18299 10 5 35,63 10 4 28 840 105 2651466 

18309 9 5I 16,,3 10 5 34200 20890 520 
Ig319 93657,13106405609355[5574 
18329102146,2310 746 954 852I42;628 
183~ 9 10 7 26,93 10 8 521iI4 76 7 767i68r 
18349 9 53 7,73 10 9 58674682 392j7U 

von .. _.,.7 

Table of the Sun's mean morion, in Months and Days. 

JANUARY. 

I 
1. II. III. IV. Pre. 

t::I Longitude I;) Apo. 1> 1/. « b6 Eq. 
., ------ --- - - -- -- -- ---
fl 50'1/ 1/ N. N. N. N. 1/ 

I---I---~-- --- -- -- -- -_ ... ---
1 0 0 59 8,3 
2 0 I 58 16,7 
3 0 2 57 25,0 
4 ° 3 56 33,3 
5 ° 4 55 41 ,7 
6 0 5 54 50 ,0 

7 0 6 53 58 ,3 
8 0 7 53 6,6 
9 0 8 52 15,0 

10 0 9 51 23,3 
II 0 10 50 31,6 
12 0 II 49 40,0 
I3 0 12 48 48,3 
14 0 13 47 56,6 
IS 0 14 47 5,0 
16 0 15 46 13,3 
17 ° 16 45 2r,6 
18 ° I7 44 30 ,0 

19 0 18 43 38,3 
20 0 19 42 46,6 
21 ° 20 41 54,9 
22 0 21 41 3,3 
23 0 22 40 II,6 
24 0 23 39 19,9 
25 0 24 38 28,3 
26 ° 25 37 36,6 
27 ° 26 36 44,9 
28 0 27 35 53,3 
29 0 28 35 1,6 
30 0 29 34 9,9 
31 I 0 33 18,3 

° ° I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 

34 
68 

102 

3 
5 
8 

135 10 
169 13 
203 15 
237 18 
271 20 
3°5 
339 
372 

23 
25 
28 

406 3° 
440 33 
474 35 
508 ;8 
542 40 
576 43 
610 45 
643 4.8 
677 50 

4 71 0 

4' 745 
4 779 
4 813 
5 847 
5 880 

53 
55 
58 
60 
63 
65 
68 

2 0 

3 0 

5 0 
7 I 

9 I 
10 I 

12 I 

14 I 

15 1 

17 I 

19 2 
2 I 2 

22 2 

24 2 
26 2 
27 2 

29 3 
31 3 
33 3 
34 3 
36 3 
38 3 
39 3 
4T 4 
43 4 
45 4 
46 4 5 

5 
5 
5 
6 

70 48 4 
73 50 4 
75 51 4 

50 78 531 5 
l"EBR U A RY, 

I I
I. II. 1Il.!IV. iPre . 

t::I Longitude 0 Apo. ,l> 'U ,2 db Eq. 
.., ------ --- -- --;-- ---_ ~ ~ __ ~I_il_IN._ N. N~ ~~,~ __ 

:t I 1 32 26,6 6 84 80 55 5 4,4 
2 I 2 31 34,9 6 1 I 7 83 57 5 4,5 
3 1 3 30 43,2 6 r 5 I 85 58 5 4,7 
4 I 4 29 51,6 6 185 88 60 5 ' 4,8 
5 1 5 28 59,9 7 219 90 62. 51 5,0 
6 I 6 28 8,2 7 2B 93 63 5 5,1 
7 1 7 27 16,6 7 287 951 65 6 , 5,2 

.& C 444 it it a , j . i.; S. r 
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Table of the Sun's mean mOLion, 
In Months and Days. 

l"EBRUARY. 

, 1'1 II. III. IV. Pre. 
tl Longitude Q Apo. l> 1J. '.( g Eq. ,--_._---
~ 's 0 ,,, " N. N. N. N. " 5" I 

8 
9 

10 
II 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 

1 8 26 24,9 7 
1 9 25 33,2 7 
I 10 24 41,6 7 
I II 23 49,9 8 
I 12 22 58,2 8 
I 13 22 6,6 8 
I I4 21 I4,~ 8 
I 15 20 23,2 8 
I 16 19 31,5 8 
I 17 18 39,9 9 
I 18 17 48,2 9 
1 19 16 56,5 9 
I 20 16 4,9 9 
I 21 15 13,2 9 
I 22 14 21,5 10 
I 23 I3 29,9 10 
I 24 12 38,2 10 
I 25 II 46,5 10 
I 26 10 54,9 10 
I 27 10 3,2 II 

I 28 9 11,5 II 

321 98 67 6 5,4 
355 100 69 6 5,5 
388IOj 70 6 5,6 
422105 72 6 5,8 
456108 74 6 5,9 
490 TIO 75 6 6,1 
524 113 77 7 6,2 
558 1I5 79 7 6,3 
592 II8 80 7 6,5 
625120 82 7 6,6 
659123 84 7 6,7 
693125 86 7 6,9 
727128 87 8 7,0 
761 qo 89 8 7,2 
795133 91 8 7,3 
829 135 92 8 7,4 
862 138 94 8 7,6 
896140 96 8 7,7 
~no 143 98 8 7,8 
964 [45 99 9 8,0 
998148101 9 8,1 

MAR C H. 

I. II. m'llv. Pre. 
~l1de Q Apo. J) 1J. !_!~ Eq. 

so'" "N. N. N.I N. 1/ ---1·---- ---
I 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
II 

12 

13 
14 
IS 
16 
11 
18 
19 
20 
21 

22 

23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

31 

1 29 8 19,8 
2 0 7 28,2 
2 I 6 36,5 
:2 2 5 44,8 
2 3 4 53,2 
:2 4 4 1,5 
2 5 3 9,8 
2 6 2 18,2 
2 7 I 26,5 
:2 8 0 34,8 
:2 8 59 43,2 
2 9 58 51,5 
2 10 57 59,8 
:2 II 57 8,1 
2 12 56 16,5 
2 13 55 24,8 
:2 14 54 33,1 
2 15 53 4T,5 
2 16 52 49,8 
:2 17 51 58,1 
2 18 51 6,5 
2 19 50 14,8 
2 20 49 23,t 
2 21 48 3I,5 
2 22 47 39,8 
2 23 46 48,1 
2 24 45 56,4 
2 25 45 4,8 
2 26 44 13,1 
2 27 43 21,4 
2 28 42 29,8 

II 32T50[03 
II 66153104 
II 100155 106 
It 133158108 
12 167160110 
1:2 20r 163 III 
12 235165113 
122691681I5 
12 303170 rr6 
13 337113 II8 
13 370 175 120 
13 404 178122 
13 4~8 181123 
13 47218 3 1 25 
13 506186127 
14 5'40 188128 
14 574191130 
14 607193132 
14 6411961 34 
14 675198135 
IS 709 20T 13 7 
I5' 743 203139 
IS 777206140 
15' @II208142 
15' 18442II 14.1j 
15 878213 146 
16 9122[6147 
16 946218149 
16 980221151 
16 14223152 
16 48:226t54 

9 8,3 
9 8,4 
9 8,5 
9 8,7 
9 8,8 

10 9,0 
10 9,1 
10 9,2 
10 9,4 
10 9,5 
10 9,6 
10 9,8 
II 9,9 
II 10, I 
II 10,2 
II 10,3 
II 10,5 
II 10,6 
II 10,7 
1210,9 
12 I 1,0 
121I,2 
1:2 1 1,3 
12 I 1,4 
12 II,6 
13 II ,7 
13 II,8 
I3 12,0 
13 12,1 

13 12,3 
13 12,4 

T A. B L E S. 

Table of the Sun's mean motion, 
In Months and Days. 

A l' R I L. 

I. II. III. IV. Pre.' 
Longitude Q Apo. l> ¥ '.( g Eq. 
-----------------
so' " II N. N. N. N. II 

-----1------------
1 2 29 41 38,1 16 82228156 13 12,; 
2304046,4I6II523I15814I2,7. 
3 3 13954,8 17 149233159 14 12,8 
432393,1171832361611412,9 
53 338u,4 172172381631413,1 
6 343719,8 172512411641413,2 
7 3 5 36 28,1 17 285243166 14 13,4 
8 3 6 35 36,4 18 319246168 1413,5 
9 3 7 34 44,8 18 352248 170 1513,6 

10 3 8 33 53,1 18 386251171 1513,8 
II 3 9 33 1,4 18 420253173 IS 13,9 
12310329,7 184542561751514,0 
I3 3 II 31 18,1 19 488258176 1514,2 
14 3 12 30 26,4 19 522261178 1514,3 
15 3 I3 29 34,7 19 556,263180 IS 14,5 
16 3 I4 28 43,1 19 589,266182 161 4,6 
17 3 IS 27 SI,4 19 6::3268183 1614J7 
18 3 16 26 59,7 20 657'271185 1614,9 
19 3 17 26 8,1 20 691273187 1615,0 
20 3 18 25 16,4 20 725275188 1615,1 
21 3 19 24 24,7 20 759278190 1615,3 
22 3 20 23 33,1 20 793281 192 1615,4 
23 3 21 22 41,4 20 82 7 28~ 194 1715,6 
24 3 222149,7 21860286195 1715,7 
25 3 23 20 58,0 21 894288197 1715,8 
26 3 24 20 6,4 21 928 291 199 1716,0 
27 3 25 19 14,7 21 962293200 1716,1 
28 3 26 18 23,0 2I 996296202 1716,2 
29 3 27 17 31,4 22 3029820"1 1816,4 
30 3 28 16 39~} _~-.-__ ~_430_1 206 1816,5 

MA Y. 

I
: !. II. III. IV. Pre. 
Longitude 0 Apo. 1> 1/. '.( g Eg. 

t:J . 
~ I~;---;- /I .N. N. N. N.- -~;-

---------------.. -----
I 3 29 15 48,0 22 97 w3 207 1f'16,7 
2 4 0 14 56,4 22 13130620S If 16,8 
3 4 1 14 4,7 22 I653082I! If 16,9 
4 4 2 13 13,0 22 199 3Il 212 IS I7,I 
5 4 3 12 21,4 23 233313 214 1817,2 
6 4 4 II 29,7 23 26 73 1 6216 1917,4 
7 4 5 10 38,0 23 301 318217 1917,5 
8 4 6 9 46,3 23 334321218 19 q,6 
9 4 7 8 54,7 23 368323221 1917,8 

10 4 8 8 3,0 24 402326 2::n 1917,9 
II 4 9 7 It,3 24 436 328224 1918,0 
12 4 10 6 19,7 24 470331226 1918,2 
13 4IJ 528,0 245043332282018,3 
14 4 12 4 36,3 24 538336229 2018,5 
IS 4 I3 3 44,7 24 572338231 2018,6 
16 4 14 2 53,0 25 605341233 2018,7 
17 4 15 2 1,3 25 639343235 2018,9 
18 416 I 9,7 25 673346236 2019,0 
19 4 17 0 18,0 25 707348238 2019,1 
20 4 11'''59 26,3 25 741 351240 21 19,3 
21 4 18 58 34,6 25 775353 241 211 9,4 
22 4 19 57 43,0 26 809356243 211 9,6 
23 4 20 56 51,3 -26 842359245 2119,7 
::l4 4 21 55 59,6 26 876361247 2119,8 



SOL ART A B L E S. 

Table of the Sun's mean motion, 
In Months and Days. 

MA Y. 

I. II. III. IV. Pre. 
Longitude Q Apo. }) 1/. « ~ Eq. 
-.----- ---. ---.-.. 
so' /I /I N. N. N. N. /I 

---1----------- -- ---- ---
25 4 22 55 8,0 26 910364248 2120,0 
26 4235416,3 26 944366250 2120,1 
27 4 24 53 24,6 27 978369252 2220,2 
28 4 25 52 33,0 27 12371253 2220,4 
29 4 26 SI 41,3 27 46 374255 22 :20,5 
304275049,627793762,72220,7 

,3 1 4 28 49 58,0 27 II3 379259 2220,8 
1 UN E. 

__ I, I. II. III. IV. Pre. 
t;:j Lon~itu~~po. ]) 1/. « ~ Eq. 

~ so' II 1/ N. N. N. N. 1/ 

1---1----------- -- --
I 4 29 49 6,3 27 I4~ 381260 
2 , 0 48 14,6 28 lSI 384262 
3 , I 47 22,9 28 21,386264 
4 , 2 46 31,3 28 24938926, 
, , 3 4, 39,6 28 283391267 
6 , 4 44 47,9 28 317 394 269 
7 , , 43 ,6,3 29 350 396 27 1 

8 , 6 43 4,6 29 384399272 
9 , 7 42 12,9 29 418401274 

10 , S 41 21,3 29 452404276 
II , 9 40 29,6 29 486 4062 77 
12 5 10 39 37,9 30 520409 279 
13 , II 38 46,3 30 5544IJ 281 
14 , 12 37,54,6 30 587414 283 I, , 13 37 2,9 go 621 416284 
16 , 14 g6 II,2 go 655 419286 
17 , I, g, 19,6 go 689421288 
18 , 16 34 27,9 31 723424289 
19 5 17 3g g6,2 31 757426291 
20 , 18 g2 44,6 31 7914291293 
21 5 19 gl ,2,9 31 82~ 43 1 29~ 
22 5 20 gl 1,2 31 858'434296 
23 5 21 go 9,6 31 892436298 
24 5 22 29 17,9 32 926 439300 
2, , 23 28 26,2 32 960441301 
26 5 24 27 34,6 32 994444303 
27 5 25 26 42,9 32 28 446 305 
28 5 26 25 51,2 32 62448 307 
29 5 27 24 59,5 33 95451 308 
30 5 28 24 7,9 33 129454310 

J U L Y. 

, 
222°,9 
23 21,1/ 
23 21,2, 
23 21,3' 
23 21,,1 
23:H A 
23 21,8: 
23 21 ,91 
2~ 22,0 
2~ 22,2 
24 22,3 
24 22,4 
24 22,6 
24 22,7 
24 22,9 
25 2 3,0 
25 2 3,1 
25 2 3,3 
2523,4 
2523,5 
25 2j, 7 
25 23,8 
2624,0 
2624,1 
2624,2 
2624,4 
2624" 
262 4,6 
2624,8 
27 24,9 

I. II. Ill. IV. Pre. 
Longitude 0 Apo. }) 1/. « 9, Eq. 

t;:j 
~ ---.-------- -- -. -- - ... -.* 

'-<I 
?' S 0 /I 1/ N. N. N. N. ". 

Table of the Sun's mean motion, 
In Months and Days. 

J U L Y. 

I. II. III. IV. Pre. 
t;:j Longitude e Apo. ]) 1/. « ~ Eq. 

.!;; -----1----- -- -- -- -- --. 
?' so' II q N. N. N. N. /I 

---1------10------ -- -----.. 
12 6 10 13 47,8 3, 536484331 2826,6 
13 6 II 1256,2 H 569486332 29 26,7 
14 6 12 12 4,5 3~ 603489334 29 26,9 
I, 6 13 II 12,8 35 637491336 29 27,0 
16 I~ 14 10 21,2 36 671494337 29 27,1 
17 10 I, 929" 36 70 549 6 339 29 2 7,3 
18 6 16 8 37,8 36 739499341 2927,4 
19 6 17 7 46,2 ;6 773501 343 2927,5 
20 6 18 6 ,4" 36 806504344 3027,7 
21 6 19 6 2,8 37 840,506346 302 7,8 
22 620 5 II,2 378745093483028,0 
23 6 21 4 19,5 37 9081 511 349 3028,1 
24 6 22 3 27,8 37 942514351 3028,2 
25 623 2 36,1 37976 516 353 3028,4 
~6 6 24 I 44" 37 10519354 3028,5 
27 6 2, 0 52,8 38 44521 356 3128,6 
28 6 26 0 1,1 38 77 524 358 3128,8 
29 6 26 59 9,5 38 III 526 360 3128,9 
30 6 '27 ,8 17,8 38 145529361 3129,1 
3T 6 z8 5726,1 38 179:531363 3129,? 

Table of the S1m's mean motion, 
In Months and Days. 

AUGUST. 

I. 11.1111. IV. Pre. 
Longitude 0 Apo. j) 1f. « 9, Eq. 
-.- .. ----
S 0 /I 1/ N. N. N. N. /I 

--------1----1--- ------ --
I 6 29 ,6 34,5 39 213,34365 3129,3 
2 7 ° 55 42,8 39 247536 366 3129,S 
3 7 I 54 SI,I 39 281539368 3229,6 
4 7 25359,' 39 314542 370 3229,7 
5 7 3 53 7,8 39 348 544372 3229,9 
6 7 4 52 16,1 39 382 H737? 32 ~o,o 
7 7 , 51 24,4 40 416549375 32 ,°,2 
8 7 6 So 32,8 40 450552377 32 30 ,3 
9 7 7 49 41,1 40 484554378 3? 30,4 

10 7 8 48 49,4 40 518 55738e 3~ 30 ,6 
II 7 9 47 57,8 40 551 5~9 382 3330,7 
12 7 10 47 6,1 41 585562 384 3330,8 
13 7 1I 46 I4,4 416195643853331,0 
14 7 12 45 22,8 41 653 56; 387 333 1,1 

IS 7134431,1 41687569389 333 1,3 
16 7 I4 43 39,-1- 41 721572 39° 34 <1,4 
17 7 15 42 47,8 41 755 574392 3< 31,5 
18 7 16 41 56,1 42 789577394 34 jI, 7· 
19 7 17 41 4,4 42 822579396 343 1,8 
20 7 18 40 12,7 42 856 582 397 343 1,9 

I 5 29 23 16,2 331634,6312272,,1 21 7 19 39 21 ,1 42 89058 399 3432,1 
2 6 ° 22 24,5 33 197459313 2725,2 22 7 20 38 29.4 42 92 4587401 343 2

,2 

3 6 I 21 32,9 33 231461315 272,,3 23 7 21 37 37,7 43 958 589402 3532,4 
4 6 2 20 41,2 33 26546431" 272,,5 24 7 22 36 46,1 43 992592404 353 2,5" 
5 6 3 19 49,5 34 299466319 2725,6 25 7 23 35 54,4 43 26 594406 3532,6 
6 6 4 18 57,9 34 332469 32e 282,,8 26 7 24 35 2,7 43 59597408 3532,8 
7 6 5 18 6,2 34 366471322 282',9 27 7 25 34 II,I 43 9H99409 3532,9 
8 6 6 Ii 14,5 34 40047432L 2826,0 28 7 26 33 19,4 43 1276021411 3533,1 
9 6 7 16 22>9 34 434476325 2826,2 29 7 27 32 27,7 44 I6I604,4I3 35\33,2 

106 8 IS 31,2 3546847932~2826,3 307283136,14419560'7141436\33,3 

~, __ ~~~.~~~~~.~~~I~~;~~~9;1_4;;3;9'_5~. ~35~5;0_2i4;8I;3~2~9~2_8;26~'~4~~;;_ .. ~ __ 3;1~7 __ 2_9.3_0~~.~;4;'=4=-4_4~2~2~9~60~9;i4_1_6~3_6j~33_'=5~~~ 
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SOL ART A E L ES. 

:Table of the Syn's mean motion; 
~n Months and Days. 

S E P T RM B £ R. 

\ I I. II. IIL'IV. Pre. 
t! Longitud(! 0 Apo .. _~ Lt __ :.1Q E~._ 
., -----

';:;i I 5 0 ,,, II N. N. N. N. " 
----------------,,----_.-

I 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
II 

12 
13 
14 
IS 
16 
I7 
18 
19 
20 
21 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

8 0 29 52,7 :44 26316124111 36 33,6 
II I 29 1,0 44 296'614 ,po, 3633,7 
8 :<i 28 9,4 44 330617421 3633,9 
8 3 27 17,1 45 364619423 36 34,0 
8 4 26 26,0 45 398622425 3634,2 

. 8 5 25 34,4 45 4326244.26 3734,3 
8 6 24 4 2 ,7 45 466627428 3734,4 
8 7 23 5 1,0 45 500629430 3734,6 
8 8 22 59,4 45 534 632 43 2 3734,7 
8 9 22 7,7 46 567 634433 3734,S 
8 .10 21 16,0 46 601637435 3735,0 
8 II 20 24,4 46 6356390437 3835,1 
8121932,7 46 669 642i43 11 3¥35,3 
8 13 18 41,0 46 7036441440 38 35,4 
8 14 17 49,4 47 737 647442 38 35,5 
8 IS 16 57,7 47 771649444 3835,7 
g 16 16 6,0 47 894652.4-45 3835,8 
8 17 IS 14,3 47 83 8654447 3835,9 
8 18 14227 47 872657449 3936,1 
8 19 13 31,0 48 906659450 3936,2 
820 I2 39,3 48 94066>2+523936,4 
8 21 I I 47,7 48 97466445~ 3936,5 
8 22 10 56,0 48 8667456 3936,6 
8 23 10 4,3 48 41669457 3936,:1 
~ 24 9 12,7 4 8 75 6H459 3936,9 
8 25 8 21,0 49 109674461 4037,0 
8 26 7 29,3 49 143 677 462 4°37,2 
8 27 6 37,7 49 177 679 4~~ 40 37,3 
8 28 546,0 49 211682466 4037,5 
8 29 4 54,3 49 245 684468 40 37,6 

OCT 0 B E R. 

Longitude 0 \ Apo. 
I. 11. iII. IV. Pre. 
1) 1.(. ~ Q Eq. 

s 0 ' ___ '_' __ I __ "_N._~~~ N~~ __ ---,----
I 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
I I 

12 
.13 
14 
I'i 
16 
17 
III 
'19 
20 
21 

22 
23 
204-
25 
26 
27 
:a8 
29 
30 

? I 

9 0 4 2,6 
9 I 3 II," 

9 2. 2 19>3 
9 3 I 27,6 
9 4 0 36,0 

9 4 59 44,3 
9 5 58 5 2 ,6 
9 6 58 1,0 
9 7 57 9,3 
9 8 56 17,6 
9 9 55 26,0 
9 10 54 34,3 
9 II 53 4 2 ,6 
9 12 52 5°,9 
9 13 51 59,3 
9 14 51 7,6 
'J IS 50 15,9 
9 16 49 24,3 
9 17 4 8 32 ,6 
9 18 47 4°,9 
9 19 46 49,3 
9 20 45 57,6 
9 21 4-5 5,9 
9 22 44 14,3 
9 23 43 22,6 
9 24 41 30,9 
9 25 41 39,2 
9 26 4 0 47,6 
9 27 39 55,9 
9 28 39 4,2 
9 29 38 12,6 

50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
53 
53 
53 
53 
53 
53 
54 
54 
54 
54 
54 
55 
55 
55 

4 ; 

279 687 ",69 4°3.7,8 
312689471 4°37,9 
346692 473 41 38,0 
380694474 4 1 38,1 
414697f4'76 4 1 38'3 
4486994784138,4 
482702480 4 1 38,6 
5 16 7044.81 4 1 38,7 
5497°7483 4138,~ 
583799485 4 2 39,0 
617 712 486 4239,1 
65 1 7144118 4239,2 
6857 17490 4 2 39,4 
7197 2°49 1 42 39,5 
7537 22 493 4 2 39,7 
7867251495 4339,8 
8207 27497 4339'9 
85~730498 434°,1 
88873 2 500 4340,2 
9:12 735 502 434°,3 
956 737'503 434°,5 
9~074051!)5 4340,6 
24742 50 7 444°,& 
577455°9 44 40,9 
9 1 747 :5 10 4441 ,0 

124750'5 12 4441,2 
15975 2/

1
5 14 4441,3 

19]755515 4441,5 
227757517 4441,6 
26176°1519 45 41,7 
294762521,4541,9 

, . rrable of the Sun's mean motion, 
In Months and Days. 

No Y EM B E R. 

I. II. III. IV.'pre. 
\::j Longitude (}:I Apo. )) Lt ~ I Q ;Eq. 

~ S I) ,--,-,--.~ ~N. N: -N. : N~I-;--
----- -- -- --'--I-~-

I 10 0 37 20,9 5$ 3~8 765 5 22 , 45i42,0 
2 10 1 36 29,2 55 ~62 767 5 24, 454',1 
3 10 2 35 37,6 55396770526 45.42,3 
4 10 3 34 45,0 5,6430 77 2 527 45,42,4 
5 10 4 33 54,~ 56464775529 4542,6 
6 10 5 33 2,6 56498 777 53 1 4642,7 
7 10 6 3 2 10,9 56531 78°533 46142,8 
II 10 7 3 1 19,2 56565 782 534 4643,0 
9 10 8 30 27,5 57599 78553 6 46i43,I 

10 10 9 29 35,9 57 633 78753 3 4·643,2 
II 10 10 28 44,2 57 667 790 539 't643,4 
12 10 II 27 52,5 $7701 79 2 54I: 4643,5 
13 IQ 12 27 0,9 51735795543' 4743,7 
14· 10 13 26 9,2 58 7Ml 797 545' 4743,8 
15 10 14 25 17,5 58 802 800 546 4743,9 
16 10 15 24 25,9 58 836 802 548 ' 4744,1 
I7 10 16 23 34,2 58 870 805 SSo 47 44,2 
IS 10 I7 22 41,,5 58904807 55 1 4744,3 
19 10 IS 21 5°,9 58938.810553 48 44,5 
20 10 19 20 59,2 59<}72'8I2555 4 8 44,6 
21 10 20 20 7,5 59 6 SIS 557 4 g 44,8 
22 10 21 19 15,8 59 39 817 SS8 4844,9 
23 10 22 III 24,'- 59 73 820560 4845,0 
~4 10 23 I7 32,5 S9 107 822562 4845,2 
25 10 24 16 .... 0,8 I 0141 825563 4845,3 
26 10 25 IS 49,2 I 0 I75 827565 .... 945,4 
27 10 26 1457,S I 0 209 83 0 5 07 49 45,6 
28 10 27 14 5,8 1 ° 243 1)3 2 569 49 45,7 
1;9 10 28 13 14,2 I 0276 83557° 4945,9 
30 10 29 12 22,5 I ° 31083,7572 4946,0 

DE c Ii M B E R. 
----~-------------.~~~~~~ 1'111. iUI. IV. Pre. 

Longitude Q Apo. 1) "lJ. ~ Q Eq. 
---.. - -- ____ .o-

so' II '" N. N. N. N. 'I 

~~-~~:;--I--I- 34~ 84:'57~ ~;146:: 
2 II I 10 39,2 I I 37 8 t42,575 49 46,3 
3 II l 9 47,5 1 I 412 845:577 50146,4 
4 II 3 8 55,8 I I 446 ,847 579 5 0i 46,5 
5 II 4 8 4,1 I I 4~0;850 5811' 5°46,7 
6 II 5 7 12,5 I I 513852.582 5°46,8 
7 II 6 6 20,8 I 2 547855'584 50, .... 7,0 
8 II 7 5 29,1 I 2 581 8571586 50! 47,1 
9 II 8 4 37,S I 2 615 860'58'7 so' 47,2 

10 II 9 3 +5,~ I 2 649 862:589 51 47,4 
II II 10 2 54,' I 2 68 3 865i59I 51: 47,S 
12 II II 2 2,5 I 3 717 867,593 5 1 ,47,6 
13 II I2 I 10,8 I 3 75 1 8705')4, 51 47,8 
14 II 13 0 19,1 I 3 784812,5961 51 47,9 
IS II 13 59 27,$ I 3 8188755981 51' 4$,1 
16 II 1458 35,8 I 3 852877!599 51 48,2 
17 II IS 57 44,1 I 3 886188°1601 5 2,48,] 
18 II 16 56 5 2,4 I 4 920 8~2 603 521 48,5 
19 I I 17 56 0,8 I 4 9541R8S,605 Pi 48,6 
20 II IS 55 9,1 I 4 988 ,8871606 52! 4~,7 
21 II 19 54 17,4 I 4 211890'608, 52: 4 8,9 
22 II 20 53 25,8 I 4 55:892 610: 5 2\49,0 
23 II 21 52 34,1 I 5 89:8956lJi 53 49,2 
24 II 22 II 4 2,4 I 5 123:898,613' 53 149,3 
2.5 II 23 50 50 ,S I 5 I571~00:6I51 53\49,4 
26 II 24 49 59,1 I 5 19 1 '103j617\ 53 49,6 
27 II 25 49 7,4 I S 225 S051 6J8 ! 53 49,7 
28 I I 26 48 15,8 I 5 258:9081'620153'4~'9 
29 II 2747 24,1 16 2921191C622 53'50 ,0 
30 II 28 46 32,4 I 6 326 91316231 5'~\50'I 
3 I II 29 ~5 40,7 I 6 3601915,6251 54.50,3 



SOL ART A 13 L E S. 

TallIe of the Sun's mean motion, in Hours and Minutes. 

,In Ho:~rs~I. III. In Mi;JUt~S. , \. in '7°t 
Lon·.Q }) 1{. ~ . Lo. Q' Lo. G L.e' L.Q 

h ,--,,- N: N~N:. -;-,-,,-- ~-'-':-\-;I-~- -;-;,-
- ~ -- -- -- - ---- - --.-, - --- r-- ---

x 2 27,8 I 9 ° 10 2'5 3i I 16,4: I JO,O ~l 1,3 
2 455,7 3 ° ° 2 ° 4'9 32 I 18,81 20,1 321,3 i, 3 7 23,5 4 0 0 3 ° 7'4 33 1 21,3 3 0,1 33 1,4 
4951,46 0 ° 409'934123,8\' 40,2341,4 

\ 5 I2 19,2 7 I ° 5. ° 12'3 35 I 26,2 5 0 ,:<: 35 1,4 
6 14 47,1 8 ! ° 6 ° 14,8 36 I 28,7, 60,2 361,5 

I 7 17 14,9jfO I 0 7 0 17,2 37 I 3 1 ,21 7 0 ,3 37 1 ,5 
,) 819 42.81II I I 8 ° 19,7 38 I 33,6, 80,3 381,6 

622 10,6 13 I I 9 0 22,1. 39 \1 3~,I I 9 0,4 391,6 
1024 38,5 14 I I 10 ° 24,6 40 I 38,61 100,4 401,6 
II 27 6,3.16 I I 11027,141 141,°.110,5 411,7 
1229 34,2 I7 I I 12 ° 29,6 42 I 43,5 1' 120,5 421,7 

! ' 13 32 2,0 IS I I 13 0 32,0 4311 46,01 13°,5 431,8 
l 1434 29,9 20 I I 14 0 34,5 44 I 48,41 140,6 ~r4 1,8 
'j IS 36 57,7 21 2. 1 15 ° 37,0 4$ I 50,9. IS 0,6 14-51,8 

' 16 39 25,6 23 2 I 16 ° 39,41 46 1( 54,3: 160,7 461,9 
• 17 4 r 53,424 2 1 17 ° 41,9147 I 55,8: 171°'7 471,9' 
")I844:a~,225 2 I 18044,448158,3!l80,7 482,0 
'1 1 946 49,1 27 2 I 19 ° 46,81' 49 2 0,7,! 19

1

°,8 492,0 
" 20 4-9 16,9 28 2 I 200 49,3 So 2 3,21200,8 502,1 

21 51 44,8 30 2 I 210 51,7' 51 2 5,7 210,9 512,1 
22 54 ~2,6 3I 2 2 22054,2 522 8,1 1,22'°,9 522,1 
2356 4°,532 2 2 23 ° 56,7 S3 2 10,6, 23!0,9 532,2 

i 21459 8,334 3 2 24 ° 5!h I ' S4 2 13,1: 2411 ,0 54 2,2 
, , 25 I 1,6.55 2 15,5 t 251,0 552,3 
1 26'1 4'1156:: 18,0,26'1,1 562,3 
\ i ; 27 I 6,5 57 2 20,41127>,1 572,3 
,i f 28 I 9,0 582 22,91,28jl,. 582,4 
j 29 I II,S !59 2 25,4"29,1,:. 592,4 

130 I 13,9!;602 27,8 i30\x,2 602,5 
~-.~~~~u;... 

For the Sun's Longitude., Equation of (he Centre: 
, Eqll<ltion,of the Sun's Centre in the Eiliptlcal Hypothefis. 

i Argll. Q mean LOflgit. -- Longit. Q Apogee. 

"",,,15. 0 I I 2 S. = _ -Diff:J _?iff._ '_ Diff. = 
o 0 I " , " 0 , "'''0' " , " o - ----- ---- --- ---~-- -... _-

:' j , 

-------- -------- --------
II 

= ..... ___ a' 
= .. 



\-

SOL ART A B L E S. 
~~::-~~~~~==~~==.==.~~~~~~~======~==~~ -.~.~ - .. 

\ 

Logari[hm of the Sun's diftance from the earth in the Ellip[ic Hyputheiis. 
Argll. 0 mean Longit. --Longit. ~ Apo. 

\ r'or the LogaTJthm of the Sun's dift lrlc~ from the Earrh. 

5 
4 
3 

s. \ i 4 5 S. 
=Log.dift. Diff. LO.f_di!l:. Dit[ Log.~ift. ~ 
o Pan. Pan. Part. Part. Part. Part. 0 ---------------- ~-
00.000I23 127 9'996430 Il2 9'993664 66 30 
19.999996128 9.996318 III 9'993598 63 29 
29.999868127 9.996207 IIO 9.993535 61 28 
39.999741 127 9'996097110 9'993474 59 27 
49-999614127 9'995987 108 9'99341)' 58 26 
59'999487127 9-995879 107 9·993357 55 25 
619'999360127 9.995772 105 9.9933 02 53 24 
79.99923' 127 9.995667 I04 9.993249 51 23 
819.999106 127 9.995563 103 9'993 198 49 22 
9:9'998979127 9.995460102 9.993149 47 21 

10'9'9988S2 126 9'995358100 9.993102 45 20 
II19-998726126 9·9951S8 98 9.993057 43 19 
12i9.998600 126 9.995160 97 9.993014 40 18 
139-998474 126 9.99s063 96 9'992974 37 17 
149-998348 125 9'994967 94 9'99 2937 35 16 
159·99822 i 12S 9'994873 93 9.9929°2 34 15 
169-998098 124 9.994780 91 9'992868 32 14 
T79'997974 123 9.994689 90 9'9928 36 29 13 
189.997851 122 9.994599 88 9'992807 26 12 
199-997729121 9.9945II 86 9'992781 24 II 

209997608 121 9.994425 83 9.99 2757 22 10 
219_997487120 9.994342 82 9.99 2735 20 9 
229'997;67 120 9'994260 81 9.99 2715 18 8 
2'9,997247 II9 9'994179 80 9'992697 15 7 
249.997128 II9 9.994099 78 9'992682 13 6 -

For log. of the Q dill:. from iFor log. of the 0 din. from 
d'le Earth. Eqlla. 1>. , the E:mh. Equa. '"It. 
_~ __ -=-=,...----;'~~_ I ____ _ 

Arg. Num. I. 1>. Arg. NlIm. II. '"It. 
~_~ 2°~130~ 40~ I ~ 10~~~11300400 
+++-- ++/+-------------- ---::--~------N. P. P. P. P. P. N. N. P. P. P.I P. P. N. -------- ---------

0i I 7 1 4 5 5 14 100 0 4 4 4 0 6 100 
10117 13 4 6 14 90 10 4 5 4 0 6 90 
20 17 I3 3 7 15 80 20 4 5 4 I 7 80 
30\16 12 2 8 IS 70 30 4 5 3 2 8 70 
4016 II I 9 16 60 40 4 5 3 2 8 60 
SO\16 10 0 10 16 SO 50 4 5 3 ~ 9 50 
60 16 9 I 1 I 16 40 60 4 5 2 4 9 4C 

70 IS 8 2 12 16 30 70 4 4 2 4 9 30 
80115 7 3 13 17 20 80 4 4 I 5 9 20 
90 14 6 4 13 17 10 90 4 4 I 6 9 10 

~~Il:_ ~_ !_ I4 17 °l~: : :-, ~- 9_1_~ 
1900!800 700 600 soo '900 800 70060G 500 

rot Jog. of the 0 dift. from For log. of the 0 dift. from 
the Earth. Eql1a. 9. the Earth. Equa. ~. 
Arg. Nllm. III. 9. Arg. NllD1. IV. g. 

o 1100200'300400 0 100200 0°400 
+1-=---=:--+ +- + + +-

N:--P:-I P~P:-P:-P:-N=- N 11+-i/-71-u-u- N: ------ '-- -- -
o 4 0 5 3 3 100 09,6 7,8 3,0 3,0 7,8 100 

10 4 I 5 3 3 90 10 9,6 7,4 2,4 3,5 8,1 90 
20 4 1 5 2 4 80 20 9,5 7,0 1,8 4,1 8,4 80 
30 3 2 5 2 4 70 309,4 6,6 1,24,68,7 70 
40 3 3 5 1 5 '60 40 9,3 6,1 0,6 S,2 8,9 60 
SO 3 3 4 0 5 50 S09,1 5,7 0,0 5,79,1 50 
60 2 4 4 I 5 40 608,9 5,2 0,6 6,1 9,3 40 
70 2 4 4 2 5 30 708,74,6 1,26,69,4 30 
80 I 4 4 2 6 20 808,44,1 1,8 7,09,S 20 
90 I 5 3 3 6 10 908,1 3,5 2,4 7,49,6 10 

100 ° S 3 3 6 01007,8 3,0 3,0 7,8 9,6 0 -+ ++ 1+++--------900800700600500 



.. 

SOL ART A B L E S. 

- ~;or the apparent fC1l1idia1l1na and hourly motion of the Sun. 
Argul11e:H. G mC,lll Lungit. -- LOllgir. C jipugee. 

S. ° 1 2 3 4 I 5 I S. 

---- Sem. Q H. M. \:) ~ CE. M. e Sem. 0 Ii. M. G Sem. t)H.M. ~~s;;;, Q H. M. GSem. ft;H. M.~--
--- ---1·----- -------. - ----- ---1·----- - -----1--- .-.-----

a , 1/ , /I , /I , " , /I , " , " , 1/ , /I , II , /I , " o 

---- --_.-------------- ----_. --' --- - --.--~ ° IS 46,9 2 23,0 IS 48,9 2 2<,6 IS 54,6 2 25,3 16 2,5 2 27,7 16 10,7 2 30,2 16 16,9 2 32,2 30 
I IS 46,9 2 23,0 IS 49,0 2 23,6 IS 54,8 :2 25,3 I6 2,8 2 27,8 16 II,O 2 30,3 16 17,1 2 32,2 29 
2 IS 46,9 :2 23,0 IS 49,2 2 23,7 IS 55,1 2 25,4 16 3,1 2 27,9 16 II,2 2 30,4 16 17,2 2 32,3 28 
3 IS 46,9,2 23,0 IS 49,3 2 2~,7 IS 55,3 2 25,4 16 3,3 2 28,0 16 II,S 2 30,4 16 17,4 2. 32,3 27 
4 IS 46,9 2 :2~,O IS 49,5 2 23,8 IS 55,6 2 25,5 16 3,6 2 28,1 I6 11,72 30,5 16 17,5 2 32,3 26 
5 IS 46,9 2 2~)0 IS 49,6 2 23,8 IS 55,8 2 25,6 16 3,9 2 Z8;2 16 12,0 :2 30,6 16 17,6 2 32,4 25 
6 IS 47,0 2 23,0 15 49,8 2 23,9 IS 56,1 2 25,6 16 4,2 2 28,3 16 12,2 .~ 30,7 16 17,8 2 32,4 24 
7 IS 47,0 2 33,0 IS 49,9 2 23,6 IS 56,3 2 25,7 16 4,5 2 28,4 16 12,5 2 30,8 12 17,9 2 32,5 23 
8 IS 47,0 2 23,0 IS 50, I 2 24,0 IS 56,6 2 25,8 r6 4,7 2 28,S r6 12,7 2 30,8 16 18,0 2 32,S 22 
9 IS 47,1 2 :i~,o IS 50,3 2 24,0 IS 56,8 2 25,9 16 5,0 2 28,5 16 12,9 2 30,9 16 r8,I 2 32,5 21 

10 I5' 47,1 2 23,0 IS 50,5 2 24,1 IS 57,1 2 26,0 16 5,3 2 28,6 16 Ij,I 2 31,0 16 18,2 2. 32,6 20 
II IS' 47,1 '2 2~,O IS 50,7 2 24,1 15 57,4 2 26,1 16 5,6 2 28,7 16 13,3 2 31,1 ]6 18,3 2 32,6 19 
12 [5 47,2 2 23,1 IS 50,8 2 24,2 IS 57,6 2 26,1 16 5,9 2 28,8 16 13,6 2 31,1 16 18,4 2 32,7 18 
13 IS 47,2 2 2~,I IS Sl,o 2 24,3 IS 57,9 2 26,2 16 6,1 2 28,9 16 13,8 2 31,2 16 18,5 2 32,7 17 
14 IS 47,3 2 23,1 IS 5 I,2 2 24,3 IS 58,1 2 26,3 16 6,4 2 28,9 16 14,0 2 31,3 16 18,6 2 32,7 16 
IS IS 47,4 2 2:;,1 IS 51,4 2 24,4 IS 58,4 2 26,4 16 6,7 2 29,0 16 I4,2 2 31,4 16 18,7 2 32,8 IS 
16 r 5 47,4 '2 2,,1 IS 51,6 2 24,5 IS 58,7 2 26,5 16 7,0 2 29,1 16 14,4 2 31,5 16 18,8 2 32,S 14 
I7 15 47,5 2 23,2 IS 51,8 :2 24,5 IS 58,9 2 26,5 16 7,3 2 29,2 r6 14,6 2 31,5 16 18,9 2 32,8 13 
18 IS 47,6 2 2312 r55 2,0 2 24,6 IS 59,2 2 26,6 16 7,5 2 29,2 16 14,8 2 31,6 16 18,9 2 32,S 12 
19 IS 47,7 2 23,2 IS 52,2 2 24,6 15 59,4 2 26,¥ 16 7,8 2 29,3 16 15,0 2 31,7 16 19,0 2 32,8 II 

20 IS 47,8 2 23,2 15 52,4 2 24,7 IS 59,7 2 26,S 16 8,1 2 29,4 r6 15,2 2 31,7 16 I9,c 2 32,8 10 
21 IS 47,6 2 Sl~,3 IS 52,6 2 24,7 16 0,0 2 26,9 16 8,4 2 29,5 16 15,4 2 31,8 16 19,1 2 32,8 9 
22 IS 48,0 2 23,3 IS 52,8 2 24,8 16 0,3 2 27,0 16 8,6 2 29,6 16 15,6 2 31,8 16 19,1 2 32',8 8 
23 IS 4S,1 2 23,3 .. 15 53,0 2 24,8 16 0,5 '2 27,1 16 8,9 2 29,7 16 15,8 2 31,9 16 19,1 2 32,~ 7 
24 IS 48,2 2 23,4 h5 53,2 2 24,9 16 0,8 2 27,2 16 9,2 2 29,7 16 16,0 2 32,0 16 19,2 2 32,9 6 
25' [5 48,3 2 23,4 IS 53,4 2 25,0 16 1,1 2 27,3 16 9,5 2 29,8 16 16,1 2 32,0 16 19,2 2 32,9 5 
26 IS 48,4 2 2~,4 IS 53,6 2 25,1 16 1,4 2 27,3 16 9,8 2 29,9 16 16,3 t 32,1 16 19,2 2 32,9 4 
27 IS 48,5 2 23,5 IS )3,8 2 25,1 16 1,7 2 27,4 16 10,0 2 30,0 16 16,4 2 32,1 16 19,2 2 32,9 3 
28 IS 48,6 2 23,5 IS 54,1 2 25,2 16 1,9 2 27,5 16 10,3 2 30,1 16 16,6 2 32,2 16 19,2 2 32,9 :2 

29 IS 48,8 2 23,6 IS 54,3 2 25,2 r6 2,2 2 27,6 16 10,5 2 30,1 16 16,8 2 32,2 16 19,3 2 ;2,9 I 
30 IS 48,9 2 23,6 115 54,6, 2 25,3 16 2,5 2 27,7 16 10,7 2 30,2 r6 16,9 2 ~2,2 16 19,3 2 32,9 ° 

S. ----;;.--j 10 ----9------g------~-- ----6---S. 
For right Afcenlion of a Point of the EcJipti~. ReduCtion of the Ecliptic to the Equaror. 

According to the obliqnity of the Ecliptic 23° 28' 15 1/ , 

With the change of reduCtion for the change of the obliquity one minute. 
Argument. Longitnde of :l. point in the Ecliptic. 

~. I ° 6 1 7 2 8 , S. -_.--=---n-i-ff.-. ~C-h-a-n-ge-. -- -n-i-ff,-. --C-h-a-n-g-e. ~~ Ch~l1ge.I----
- -----1----1----- ----- -~- -- - --- -
~~~ 0 __ ' __ "_ ' __ "_1 _ __ 1._1 ___ 0 __ ' __ "_7 _ _ '_l_' __ ~~_-_-_ O __ '~ , II __ "_~=I-o--,-

° ° ° ° ,3010 

I 00 

I 3010 
2 010 
2 300 
3 010 
3 300 
4 0

1
0 
I 

4 3°)° 
5 0 1° 
5 30:0 
6 010 
6 30 ° 
7 010 
7 301o 

o 0,° 2 
2 28,9 2 
4 57,8 2 
7 26,6

2 
9 55,3 2 

12 23,8 2 
14 52,1 2 
17 20,2 2 
19 48,0 2 

22 15,5 2 
24 42 /) 2 

27 9,3 2 

29 35,6 2 

32 1,5 2 

34 26,8 2 
36 51,S 

28,9 
28,9 
28,~ 
28,7 
28,5 
28,3 
28,1 
27,8 
27,5 
27,1 
26,7 
2&'3 
25,9 
25,3 
24,7 

0,0 
0,2 
0,4 
0,6 
0,8 
1,0 
1,3 
1,5 
1,7 
1,9 
2,1 
2,3 
2,5 
2,7 
2,9 
3,1 

2 

2 

2 
2 

2 

2 

2' 
2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

5 
7 
8 

17 
18 
19 
20 
20 

2 21 

19,7 
17,5 
15,3 
13,0 
10,S 

S,6 
6,3 
4,0 
1,5 

59,1 
56,9 
54,4 
51 ,9 
49,6 
47,1 

10,S 2 II 14,7 I 15,3 IJ,7 30 ° 
10,9 2 9 59,4 I 17,7 n,6 29 30 
II,O 2 8 41,6 I 20,4. II,S 29 ° 
II,I 2 7 21,2 I 22,8 11,4 z.8 30 
II,2 2 5' 58,4 I 25,2 11,3 28 ° 
II, 3 2 4 33,2 I 27,8 II,2 27 3° 
II,S 2 3 5,4 I 30,1' 11,1 27 ° 
rr,6. 2 I 35,3 I 32,6 10,9 26 30 
II,7 2 ° 2,7 1 35,0 10,8 26 0 
n,gs I 58 27,71 37,2 10,7 25 30 
II, I 56 So,S 1 6 10,5 25 ° 39, 
II,9 I 55 10,9 I ,41,9 10,4 24 30 
12,0 I 53 29,0 I 4'4,2 10,2 24 ° 
12,1 I 51 44,8 I 46,3- 10,1 23 30 
12,2 I 49 5180'05 I 48,5. 9,9 23 ° 
12,2 I 4.8, 9,8 ~2 30 



SOL A It TAB L E S. -
For right Arcenfion of a Point of the Ecliptic. ReduB:ian of the Ecliptic to the Equator. 

According to the obliquity of the Ecliptic, 23° 28' 15", . 
With the change of reduCtion for the change of the Obliquity one minute. 

Longitude of a point ill the Ecliptic. Argument. 
s. o b I 7 2 8 s. 

1---1-------,--------1--------------- _________ --____ , ---1 
Diff. 

9 s. 
----'----'---'---

, 
; 

I 



SOL ART A B L E S. 
:=============~================~~~;;~;;~~~~~T=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~='~~~.-----~ .-- ----j 

Declination of the Poinls of the Ecliptic. I! --- i 
According to the Obliquity of the Ecliptic, 23°.28'.15",. !. 

With the Change of Reduction, for the Change of the Obliquity, one Minute. .11 
Longitude of the Point in the Ecliptic 1 Argl1ment , 

·----1· 
S. 0 + 6 - I + 7 - 2 + 8 s. 1 -------- -neclination. Diif. Change. Declination. Diif. Change. Declination. Diff. Change. I 

-0---'- 0 
, 

" 
-,--,,-- -,,---

° 
, II -,- i,- -,,---

° 
, 

" -'-If --y--- -0--' 
-------- - ---so,8 ---

0 0 0 0 0,0 0,0 II 29 1~,3 
-28,i- ,20 10 37,4 30 0 

/ 57,0 6 19,2 51, I 57,0 
II 

0,5 10 32,1 28,5 20 16 56,6 29 30 0 30 0 II 56,8 II 39 44,4 
53,8 II 1,0 13,7 

10 29,? 20 10,1 6 13,5 51,4 29 0 I 0 ° 23 II 50 29,0 23 
35 50,5 rt 56,7 1,4 ro 26,ij 20 18,1 6 S,o sr,7 23 30 I 30 0 56,6 12 0 40,1 29,4 29 

47,1 
II 

1,9 3,6 10 23,5 20 20,5 6 2,4 sr 9 28 0 2 0 0 47 56,4 
12 II 29,9 35 II 10 2°,5 5 56,7 52;2 2 30 0 59 43,5 56,3 

2,4 12 21 24,1 30,3 20 41 17,2 27 30 
39,8 

II 
2,9· 10 17,4 20 47 8,2 5 51,° 52,4 27 0 3 0 I II 12 31 41,5 30,7 II 55,9 10 14,3 5 45,2 52,7 3 30 I 23 35,7 55,6 3,4 12 41 55,8 31,2 20 52 53,4 26 30 

I 35 31,3 
II 

3,8 7,1 
10 11,3 31,6 20 58 32,9 5 39,5 53 0 26 0 4 0 12 52 

26,6 II 55,3 4,3 15,2 10 8,1 21 6,6 5 33,7 53;2 25 30 4 30 I 47 13 2 32,0 4 II 54,8 10 4,8 5 27,t 53,5 5 0 I 59 21,4 4,8 I3 12 20,0 32,4 21 9 34,4 25 0 
II 54,5 10 1,5 5 21,9 53,7 5 30 2 II 15,9 5,3 I3 22 21,5 32,8 21 14 56,3 24 30 
II 53,8 9 58,3 -5 16,c 54,0 6 0 2 23 9,7 5,8 13 32 19,8 33,3 21 20 12,3 24 0 
II 53,3 9 54,9 ; 10,1 54 2 6 30 2 35 3,0 6,2 13 42 14,7 33,7 21 25 22,4 23 30 I 
II )2,7 9 51,5 5 4 I ' 

7 0 2 46 55,7 6,7 13 52 6,2 34,1 21 30 26,5 58' 2 54,5 23 0 
II 52,2 9 48,0 4 7 30 2 58 47,9 7,2 14 I 54,2 34,5 21 35 24,7 sr' 9 54,7 22 30 rr 5I,~ 9 44,4 4 8 0 3 10 39,2 7,7 14 II 38,6 35,0 21 40 16,6 4/9 54,9 22 0 
II 50,7 9 40,8 4 8 30 3 22 29,9 8,2 14 21 19,4 35,4 21 45 2,5 ' 55·2 21 30 
II 49,8 9 37,5 4 39,8 55:4 9 0 3 34 19,7 8,6 14 30 56,9 35,8 21 49 42,3 21 0 
II 48,9 9 33,7 4 33,6 55,6 

9 30 3 46 8,6 9,1 14 40 30,6 36,2 21 54 IS, 9 20 30 
56,9 

II 48,3 9,6 0,6 9 30,0 
36,6 58 4 27,6 55,8 10 0 3 57 II 14 50 26,1 

21 43,5 20 0 
10 30 4 9 44,2 47,3 10,1 14 59 26,7 9 37,0 22 3 4,8 4 21,3 56,0 19 30 II 46,2 9 22,5 4 15,1 56,2 II 0 4 21 30,4 10,6 15 8 49,2 37,4 22 7 19,9 19 0 

II 45,3 9 18,6 4 9,° 56,4 II 30 4 33 15,7 11,0 IS 18 7,8 37,fl 22 II 28,9 18 30 II 44,2 9 14,8 4 2,4 566 12 0 4 44 59,9 II,S IS 27 22,6 38,2 22 15 31,3 18 0 II 43,1 9 10,7 3 56,1 56;8 12 30 4 56 43,0 12,0 IS 36 33,3 38,6 22 19 27,4 17 30 
II 41,9 9 6,8 3 49,9 570 13 0 5 8 24,9 12,4 IS 45 40,1 39,0 22 23 17,3 Ii 0 n 40,8 9 2,8 3 43,5 57;1 13 30 5 20 5,7 (I 12,9 15 54 42,9 8 58,7 39,4 22 27 0,8 16 30 

39,5 16 4 T,6 39,8 38,0 3 37,2 57,3 16 14 0 5 31 45,2 II 38,2 13,4 3 8 54,6 I" 30 0 I 16 36,2 8,6 3 30,6 57,5 14 30 5 43 23,4 36,8 13,9 12 8 40,2 22 34 IS 30 II 50,4 3 24,3 57,6 15 0 ) 55 0,2 II 35,6 14,3 16 21 26,6 8 46,2 40,6 22 37 32,9 
3 IS 0 

15 30 6 6 35,S 14,8 r6 30 12,8 41,0 22 40 50,6 17,7 57,8 14 30 II 34,0 8 42,0 3 II,4 57,9 16 0 6 18 9,8 II 32,6 15,3 16 38 54,8 8 37,6 41,4 22 44 2,0 14 0 
16 30 6 29 42,4 15,7 16 47 32,4 4T,7 22 47 6,8 3 4,8 580 13 30 II 31,0 8 33,3 2 58,2 58;2 17 0 6 41 13,4 II 29,5 

16,2 16 56 5,7 8 28,8 42,1 22 50 5,0 13 0 
6 16,7 56,8 2 5r,8 58 17 30 52 42,9 I7 4 34,5 42,5 22 52 12 30 II 27,9 8 24,5 2 I ,3 

18 0 7 4 10,8 II 26,1 I7,I I7 12 59,0 8 42,9 22 55 4r,9 45, 58 4 12 0 
36,9 17,6 20,4 58 

2 38,5 58;6 18 30 7 IS II 24,6 17 21 19,4 8 15,0 4:;,2 22 20,4 2 II 3.0 
19 0 7 27 1,5 II 22,.6 18,.1 17 29 34,4 8 10,8 43,6 23 0 52,3 31,9 58,7 II 0 

38 18,5 17,6 2 25,3 58,8 19 30 7 24,1 II 21,0 17 37 45,2 8 6,3 43,9 23 3 2 18, 7 ~ 
10 30 

20 0 7 49 45,1 II 19,2 19,0 17 45 51,5 8 1,5 44,3 23 5 36,3 2 120 5,9 10 0 
20 30 8 I 4,3 II 17,1 19,4 I7 53 53,0 

7 56,8 44>6 23 7 48,3 ' 59,0 9 30 
8 IS 49,8 53,6 2 5,3 59 I 21 0 12 21,4 II 15,3 19,9 I 

7 52,1 45,0 23 9 I 586 ' 9 0 
30 8 23 36,7 20,4 18 41,9 23 II 52,2 8 21 II 13,2 9 7 47,3 45,3 I 52'0 59,2 30 

22 0 8 34 49,9 20,8 r8 17 29,2 45,7 23 13 44,2 4s' 2 59,3 8 0 II II,I 7 42,4 I 22 30 8 46 1,0 21,3 18 25 JI,6 46,0 23 IS 29,4 38' 5 59,4 7 30 II 9,2 7 37,6 I 
23 0 8 57 10,2 II 7,1 21,7 18 32 49,2 7 32,6 46,4 23 17 7,9 I 3/7 59,S 7 0 
23 30 9 8 17,3 II 4,7 

22,2 18 40 21,8 
7 27,6 46,7 23 18 39,6 I 2/( 59,5 6 3G 

24 19 22,0 22,7 18 47 49,4 47,1 23 20 4·,6 6 0 9 II 2,6 7 22,7 I Ig' 2 59,6 0 
24 30 9 30 24,6 23,2 18 55 12,1 47,4 23 21 22,8 lr' 5 59,6 5 30 II 0,2 7 17,5 I 
25 0 9 41 24,8 10 58,0 23,6 19 2 29,6 

7 12,4 47.7 23 22 34,3 4
1
7 59,7 5 ° 30 52 22,8 24,1 19 42,0 48,0 23 23 39,0 

1 
25 9 10 55,6 9 7 7,3 o 57:9 59, ~ 4 30 
26 0 10 3 18,4 [0 53,2 24,5 19 16 49,3 7 48,4 23 24 36,9 5 r I 59, 4 0 
26 30 10 14 1f,6 25,0 19 23 51,4 

2,1 
48,7 23 25 28,0 0 

30 10 50,7 6 56,9 ' 59,8 3 
10 25 2,3 25,5 30 48,3 23 26 0 44,3 59 8 27 0 10 48,3 19 6 51,6 49,0 12,3 3 0 

27 30 10 -35 50,6 25,9 19 37 39,9 49,3 23 26 49,8 
0 37,5 59'9 [0 45,6 6 46,3 306 ' 

2 30 
28 0 10 46 36,2 26,3 19 44 26,2 49,6 23 27 20,4 0 

[0 42,9 6 41,1 0 2/9 59,9 2 0 
28 30 10 57 19,1 10 40,5 2§,8 [9 51 7,3 6 49,9 23 27 44,3 17' I 59,9 I 30 

II 7 59,6 27,2 57 42,8 35,5 28 0 
29 0 10 37,8 19 6 50,2 23 1,4 ' 60 ° I 0 
29 30 II 18 37,4 27,7 20 12,8 30 ,0 28 II,6 ° 10,2 6~ 0 10 34)9 4 6 24,6 50,5 23 0 30 

28,I 28 ° 3,4 60' 0 30 0 II 29 12,3 20 10 37,4 _~0,8 23 15,0 0 0 -- --- , --- "w.1: 

S. 5 + II - 4 + IQ -- 3 + 9 - s. \ 



S OL AR TAR L E S. 

Sun's paral-
ASTRONOMICAL REF R ACT ION S. 

lax, For the height of the barometer 28°. 0' Paris, and the graduation of R.eall-
In the ver- mur's thermometer, 10°. above freezing, with variatioris for 10 lines in 
tical circle. the height of the barometer, and 10 degrees of the thermometer.· 

Dift.\ Ditt. RefraCt Var. Var. Dift. Refraal Val'. Val'. 1 Dift. Refract. Val'. Val'. 
from Sun's from for for for from for for for from for for for 
vert'IParal- vert. bar.28 d Tolin. 10 d. vert. bar28d

o' lolin. rod. vert. bar. 28 do' Jolin. lad. 
lax th.+ 10 bar. ther. tho +10 bar. ther. ther. +10., bar. ther. 

-0-,-/'-1- --;;- -'-11- -li- n- -0- "'""'i'/i- II -,-,- 0 " 1-;;- -1'-
1-------- - -- --- 60 -1-39,0"'2";9 ° 0,0 a a 0,0 0,0 O,Q 30 ° 33,1 1,0 1,5 4,5 

3 0,4 I a 1,0 0,0 0,0 31 ° 34,4 1,0 1,5 61 I 43,2 3,0 4'7 
6 0,9 2 0· 2,0 0,1 0,1 32 o 35,8 1,1 1,6 62 I 47,6 3,1 4'9 
9 J,4 3 ° 3,0 0,1 0,1 33 ° 37,2 1,1 1,7 63 I r~,3 3,2 5'1 

12 1,8 4 ° 4,° 0,1 0,2 3'4 o 38,7 1,2 1,7 64 I 57,2 3,4 5'3 
15 2,3 5 0 5,0 0,2 0,2 35 ° 40,2 1,2 1,8 65 2 2,4 3,5 5'6 
18 2,7 6 0 6,1 0,2 0,2 36 ° 41,7 1,2 1,9 66 2 8,0 3,7 5'9 
21 3,1 7 ° 7,1 tI,Z 0,3 37 ° 43,3 1,3 2,0 67 2 14,2 4,0 6'3 
24 3,6 8 ° 8,1 0,2 0,3 38 ° 44,9 113 2,0 68 2 20,9 4,2 6'6 
27 4,0 9 ° 9,2 0,3 0,4 39 o 46,5 1,4 2,1 69 2 28,3 4,4 6'9 
3° 4,4 IO ° 10,2 0,3 0,4 40 ° 48,1 1,4 2,2 70 2 36,3 4,7 7' 3 
33 4,8 II ° 11,2 0,3 0,5 41 ° 49,8 1,5 2,2 71 ·2 45, r ;,0 7'7 
36 5,2 12 ° 12,3 0,4 0,5 42 o 51,6 1,5 2,3 72 2 54,7 5,3 8'2 
39 5,5 I3 o 13,3 0,4 0,6 43 ° 53,4 1,6 2,4 73 3 5,5 5,6 8'7 
42 5,Q 

\ 

14 ° 14,4 0,4 0,6 44 o 55,3 1,6 2,5 74 3 17,5 5,9 9'3 
45 6,2 IS ° 15,4 0,5 0,7 45 o 57>3 1,7 2,6 75 3 31,0 ~,3 9'9 
48 6,5 16 0 16,5 0,5 0,7 46 0 59,3 1,8 2,7 76 3 46,4 ,8 10,6 
51 6,8 17 0 17,6 0,5 0,8 47 I 1,4 1,9 2,8 77 4 3,8 7,3 II,S 

54 7,1 18 ° 18,7 0,6 0,8 48 I 3,6 2,0 2,g 78 4 24,0 7,9 12,5 
57 7,4 19 ° 19,8 0,6 0,9 49 I 5'9 2,0 3,° 79 4 46,6 8 6 13,7 
60 7,6 0,6 8,2 80 15,6 

, 
20 ° 2°,9 °'9 S0 I 2,1 3,1 S 9,4 14,9 

I 
63 7,8 21 o 22,0 0,7 1,0 SI I 10,6 2,2 3,2 81 5 49,° 10 4 16,5 
66 8,0 22 ° 23,2 0,7 1,0 52 1 13,2 2,3 3,4 82 6 29,7 II'6 18,5 
69 8,2 23 0 24,3 0,7 1,1 53 1 15,9 2'3 3,5 83 7 20,3 13'1 :z:T ,3 

84 8 
, 

72 8,4 Z4 ° 25,5 0,8 1,2 54 I 18,7 2'4 3,7 24,7 15,0 24,9 
75 8,5 25 ° 26,7 0,8 l,z 55 I 2 1,6 2,5 3,8 85 9 48,8 17,5 29,6 
78 8,6 26 ° 28,0 0,8 1,3 56 I 24,7 2,5 3,9 86 II 41,8 
81 8,7 27 ° 29,2 °,9 1,3 57 I 28,0 2,6 4,1 87 I4 18,4 
84 8,7 28 ° 30,5 0,9 1,4 58 I 31,5 2,7 4,2 88 18 1,3 
87 8,8 29 ° 31,8 1,0 1,4 59 I 35,2 2,8 4,3 89 23 21,4 
QO 8,8 30 I a 33,1 1,0 T,5 60 I ~g,o 2,9 4,5 90 ~o 50,Q )5,0 /129,2 

~ 

'it This table a1fo anfwers to the height of the barometer 29,6 inches, Englilh mea(ure, 
and to 50° of Fahrenheit's thermometer; or to the height of the barometer 30 EngliLh 
inches, and 55 0 of Fahrenheit's thermometer. And the column of variation of refrac-
tion for 10 lines of the barometer, Paris meafllre, anfwers to a difference of 9-loths of 
an inch, Englifh meafllre, from the given height 29,6 or 30,00 inches; and the column 
of variation of refrat9:ion of 10° of Reaumur's thermometer anfwers to a difference of 
20° of Fahrenheit's thermometer from the given degree 50 or 55". 



MAS 0 N' s L U N AR ,T A' B L E S. 
--- PjII ..... 

Epochs of the mean, Motion of the Moon. 
Mean Time, for the Meridian of the Royal Ob(ervatory, __ at~G~re:...:e:.:n~w~i..:,.cl_l. _____ ,-___ _ 
Aceel. 1 Accel. Greg.Style. ,\fean Long. m + Mean Ana.]) Long.9, Greg.Sty e. Mean Long.) + Mean Ano. }) Long. bb 

Years current. 

Y 1's. fince C. S-o-'--U --;r- so' 1/ S 0 -;--{i Y \·s. fin'CeC:' S-~--;r- -,-I - $;;--;--"j/ ~-;--p 
B. 1600 3 16 I7 51 ,0 9,<) 9 ·8 59 46 10 1 32 6 ~ 1760 22[ 45' -o,c: ~-7I35~ 2'2653 16 , 

B. ZO 7 29 52 34,0 5,8 10 18 44 14 9 4 41 5f 61 7 1 S 5,4 3,4 10 12 34 50 :2 7 33 33 
B. 40 0 l3 27 17,0 3,2 It z8 28 42 8 7 51 36 62 rr 10 31 10,8 3,5 I II 18 5 I 18 13 50 
B. 60 4 1. 7 2 0,0 1,4 1 8 13 TO 7 It I 21 63 3 19 54 16,2 3,6 4 10 I 20 ° z8 54 7 
B. 80 9 10 36 43,0 0·4 2 17 57 38 6 14 1I 6 B. 64 8 12 z7 56,6 3,7 7 21 48 29 ° 9 31 13 
B. 1700 I II ° 51,0 O,G 3 14 38 12 5 17:24 I 1765 0 2! 5I 2,0 3,8 10 20 31 44 JI 20 II 30 

I S 20 23 56,4 0,0 6 13 21 26 4 28 4 I~ 66 5 I 14 7,4 3..9 I 19 14 59 rr 0 51 47 
2 9 29 47 1,8 0,0 9 12 4 41 4 8 44 35 67 9 10 37 12,8 4,0 4 17 58 14 10 11 32 4 
3 2 9 TO 7,2 O,Q 0 10 47 56 3 19 24 52 B. 68 2 3 10 53,~ 4/1. 7 29 45 z; 9 22 9 10 
4 7 I 43 47,6 0,0 3 22 35 S 3 0- I 58 69 6 12 33 58,6 4,3 ° 28 28 3t 9 2 49 27 
5 £I II 6 n,o 0,0 6 21 18 20 2 I.) 42,,5 1770 IO 2t 57 4,0 4,4 I 27 II 53 8 13 29 J\4 
(, 3 20 29 58,4 0,0 9 20 I 35 I 21 22 32, 71 3, J 20 9,4 4,5 4- 25 55 7 7 24 10 J 
7 7 ').9 53 3,8 0,0 0 18 44 50 I 2 2 49 B. 72 7 23 53 49,8 4,7 8 7 42 16 7 4 47 7 
8 0 22 26 44,2 0,1 4 ° 31 59 a 12 39 55 73 ° 3 16 B,Z 4,8 II 6 25 31 6 15 1.7 24 
9 5 I 49 49,6 0, t 6 29 I 5 J 4 11 23 :20 J 2 74 4 12 40 0,6 4,9 2 5 8 46 5 26 7 41 

1710 9 II 12 55,0 0,1 9 27 58 29 rI 4 0 29 1775 ,8 2:2 3 6,c 5,1 5 3 52 1 5 (, 47 58 
II 12036 0,; 0,1 02') 414310144046 B. 76 11436 46,L 5,2 8 I5 39 10 41725 4 
12 6 13 9 40 ,8 0,1 4 8 28 52 9 25 17 52 77 5 23 59 51,8 5,3 {I 14 '2'2 25 3 28 5 21 
q to 22 ,2 46,2 0,2 7 7 12 7 9 5 53 S 78 IO 3 n 57;Z 5,5 2 13 5 40 3 8 45 ;8 
14 3 I 55 51,6 0,'2 10 5 55 2~ 8 r6 38 '26 7> 2 12 46 2,6 5,6 5 It 48 55 :2 19 25 55 
IS 7 II 18 57,0 0,2 r 4 38 37 7 27 18 4~ B. 178c 7 5 19 43,0 5,8 8 2~ 36 t, :2 0 3 J 

16 0 3 52 37,4 0,'2. 4 16 25 46 7 7 55 49 8t II 14 42 48,4 5,9 1 I 22 19 IS I 10 43 18 
I7 4 13 15 42,8 0,3 7 J 5 9 J 6 18 3(} 6 82 3 24 5 53,8 6,1 2 21 :2 33 0 21 23 35 
18 8 22 38 48,2 0,3 10 13 52 16 5 29 16 23 83 8 3 28 59,z 6,2 5 19 45 48 ° 2 3 5'2 
19 I 2 1 53,6 0,3 I 1:2 35 31 5 9 56 40 B. 84 0 26 ~ 39,6 6,4 9 I 32 57 II 12 40 58 

1720 5:24 35 34,0 0,4 4 24 22 40 4 20 3~ 46 I~65 5 5 25 45,0 6,5 0 0 16 1:2 10 ~3 21 IS 
21 IO 3 s8 39,4 0,4 7:23 5 54 4 I 14 3 9 14 48 50 ,4 6,7 2 28 59 27 10 4 I 32 
:22 2 13 21 44,8 0,4 10 21 49 9 3 II 54 20 87 1 24 Il 55,8 6,8 5 27 4:2 42 9 14 41 49 z, 6 22 44 50,2 0,5 I 20 32 24 :2 22 34 37 B. 88 6 16 45 36,2 7,0 9 9 '29 51 8 25 18 55 
'24 II IS 18 30,6 0,5 5 '2 19 ~~ 2 3 II 4: 89 10 26 8 41,6 7,1 ° 8 13 t 8 5 59 J2 

25 3 24 41 36,0 0,6 8 1 2 48 I 13 52 0 179c 3 5 31 47,c 7,3 :J 6 56 21 7 16 39 29 
'26 8 4 4 4 I ,4 0,6 TO 29 46 3 0 '24 32 17 9 1 7 14 54 52 ,4 7,5 6 5 39 35 6 27 19 46 
27 0 13 27 46,8 0,7 I 28 29 18 ° 5 12 34 B. 92 0 7 '28 32,8 7,6 9 17 :26 44 6 7 56 52 
2'3 5 6 I 27,?- 0,7 5 10 16 27 11 15 49 4() 93 4 16 51 38,2 7,8 a 16 9 59 5 18 37 9 
29 9 1524 32,6 0,8 8 8 59 42 TO 26 29 57 94 8 26 14 43,6 8,0 3 14 B It) 4 29 17 26 

1730 I 24 47 ~8, 0,8 rr 7 42 57 to 7 10 L:; 1795 I 5 37 49,0 8,1 6 13 36 29 4 '9 57 43 
31 6 .,. 10 43,4 0,9 2 6 26 II 9 I7 50 ;1 B. 96 5 28 JI 29,4 8,3 9 25 23 38 3 :20 34 49 
3:2 10 26 44 Z~,~ 0,9· ,. 18 Jj 20 8 28 '17 37 97 IO 7 34 34,8 8,5 0 24 6 53 3 I IS 6 
33 3 6 7 29,z 1,0 8 16 56 35 8 9 7 54 98 2 16 57 40,2 8,6 3::2 50 E 2 11 55 23 
34 7 IS 30 34,6 1,0 II 15 39 5<., 7 19 48 11 9> 6 26 20 45,1) 8,8 6:;'1 33 23 I 22 35 40 

1735 II 24 53 40 ,0 1,r 2 14 23 5 7 ° 28 28 C. ISOC II 5 43 51,0 9,0 9 20 10 38 1 3 15 57 
36 4 (7 27 20,4 I,Z 5 26 10 lL: 6 II 5 34 I 3 15 6 56,4 9,2 a 18 59 5:2 ° 13 56 14 
37 8 26 50 25,8 1,2 8 24 53 2) 5 21 45 51 2 7 24 30 1,8 9,4 3 17 43 iII 24 36 31 
38 r 6 Ii 31 :2 1,3 II 23 36 4'i 5 2 26 8 3 ° 3 53 7,2 9,6 6 16 26 22 fI 5 16 48 
39 5 15 36 36,0 1,4 2 22 19 59 4 13 6 25 B. 4 4 26 26 47,6 9,7 9 28 13 31 10 15 53 54 

1740 ro 8 10 17,0 1,4 6 4 7 8 3 23 43 31 1805 9 5 49 53,0 9,9 ° 26 56 46 9 26 34 II 
"It 2 17 33 22,4 1,5 9 2 50 22 5 4 23 48 6 I 15 1:2 58,4 IO,t 3 25 40 I 9 7 14 28 
42 6 26 56 27,8 1,6 ° J 33 37 2 15 4 5 7 5 24 36 3,7 10,3 6 24 23 16 8 17 54 45 
43 II 6 19 33,2 1,7 3 0 16 52 1 25 44 2:2 B. 8 fO 17" 9 44,2 10,5 10 6 1025 728 31 51 
44 ,28 53 13,6 1,7 6 1:2 4 I 1 6 21 28 9 2 26 32 49,6 rO,7 I 4 53 40 7 9 12 8 

1745 8 8 16 19,' 1,8 9 10 47 .6 0 17 I 45 1810 7 5 55 55,0 10,9 4 3 36 55 6 19 52 25 
46 ° I7 39 2~, 1,9 ° 9:;0 3I II 27 42 2 II It 15 19 0,3 IT,! 7 2 20 9 6 0 32 42 
47 4 27 2 29)8 2,0 3 8 13 46 [I 8 22 19 B. 12 4 7 52 40 ,8 IJ,3 10 14 7 18 5 I1 9 48 
48 9 19 36 10,2 2,1 6 20 ° 55 10 18 59 25 13 8 17 15 46,2 II,5 I 12 50 33 4 21 50 5 
49 I 28 59 15,6 :2,2 9 18 44 10 9 29 39 42 14 ° 26 38 sr,6 TI,7 I 4 II 33 43 4 '). 30 22 

175° 6 8 22 21,0 2,2 ° 17 27 25 9 10 19 59 1815 5 6 I 56,9 II,9 7 10 17 ~ 3 13 10 39 
51 IO 17 45 26,4 2,3 3 16 10 39 8 21 0 16 B. 16 9 28 35 37,4 I2,! 10 22 4 12 2 23 47 45 
5:2 3 TO 19 6,' 2,4 6 27 57 4$; 8 1 37 :n 17 2 7 58 42,8 12,3 I 20 47 27 '2 4 28 2 

53 7 19 42 12,22,5 9 26 41 1 7 I2 17 39 18 6 17 Z1 48,2 12,5 4 J9 30 42 I 15 8 19 
54 II 29 ? 17,6 2,6 0 25 24 IS 6 22 57 56 1910 26 44 53,5 12,7 7 18 13 57 a 25 48 36 

1755 4 82..!2(,( 2,7 32473= 633813 B. 1820 319l834,0 13,0 IJ 016062)'-42 
56 9 1 2 ~,4 2,8 7 5 54 42 5 14 15 19 B. 40 8 '). 53 17,0 17,6 0 9 45 34 II 9 35 27 
57 I 10 25 R,f 2,9 TO 4 37 57 4 24 55 36 B. 60 0 16 28 0,0 23,0 I 19 30 :2 10 12 45 12 
58 5' 19 48 

11',7 ~,O 1 3 21 12 4 5 35 53 B. 1880 5 0 '2 43,0 29,2 '2 29 14 30 9 15 54 57 
Co () 2" T I 1<'.' ~,T 4 2 4 27 ~ 16 r6 Ie 

B. 

B. 

B. 

B. 

B. 

B. 

B. 

B. 

B. 

B. 

B. 

B. 

B. 

B. 

4 , ij.:: i , ; 



L UNA 1\ T Ii B L E S. 

Epochs of the mean Motion of the Moon. 
Years current. Mean Time for the Meridian of Philaclelphia. 

Greg. Style. Mean Long.]> A~el. Mean Ano.) I Long • .Q, Greg. Style. Mean Long. ]> A~~l. Mean Ano.]> I Long . .Q, 

Yrs.finceC. so' II ---u s 0-' "Is 0' /I Yrs.finceC.s 0' /I --u--r-s-o-;--;/i-s-~~' 
--1765 0 24 36 hl ~ I02215 22 'iI2~""'i050 a-- I 8z8 -3 3 29 29, 7 "'"i'4,'7' IiI83'83i -7--1-40 56 

66 5 3 59 8,9 3,9 I 21 58 3711 0 51 7 29 7 IZ S2 35,1 14,9 2 17 21 46 6 12 21 13 
67 9 13 22 14,3 4,0 4 20 41 5210 II 3 f 24 30Il 22 IS 40,5 15,2 5 10 5 I 5 23 I 30 
68 2 5 55 54,7 4,2 8 2 29 I 9 22 8 30 31 4 I 38 45,9 15,4 8 14 48 16 5 3 41 47 
69 6 I4 19 0,1 4,3 II I 12 16 9 2 48 47 B. 32 8 24 12 26,3 15,6 II 26 3S 25 4 14 18 53 

170 7 10 24 42 5,5 4,4 I 29 55 31 8 13 29 4 33 I 3 35 31,7 15,8 2 25 18 4c 3 Z4 59 10 

71 3 4 5 10,9 4,5 4 28 38 45 7 24 9 21 34 5 12 58 36,1 16,1 5 24 I 54 3 5 39 27 
72 7 26 38 51,3 4,7 8 10 25 54 7 4 46 27 
73 0 6 I 56,7 4,8 r I 7 9 9 6 15 26 44 
74 4 15 25 2,1 4,9 2 7 52 24 5 26 7 I 

1775 8 24 48 7,5 5,1 5 6 35 39 5 6 47 18 
76 I 17 21 47,9 5,?- 8 18 22 48 4 17 24 24 ----I -4-9 -2-3-5-2-3,-SIr-2-2-::-S-4-3-1-4-S4-'5 0 19 19 43 5.5 
77 5 26 44 53,3 5,3 II 17 6 3 3 28 4 41 2 S IS 46 1047,0 5 27 26 29 49,0 I S 39 26 II,O 
7810 6 7 58,7 5,5 2 15 49 18 3 8 44 58 3 0 28 9 16 10,5 8 26 9 44 43'5 1 27 59 9 16,$ 
79 ~ 15 31 4,1 5,6 5 I4 32 33 2 19 25 15 B. 4 5 20 .p 56 36,0 07 56 53 36,0 2 17 2230,S 

1780 7 8 4 44,5 5,8 8 26 19 42 2 0 2 21 5 10 0 6 I 59,5 3 6 40 8 30'5 3 6 41 46 6,0 
81 II 17 27 49,9 5,9 II 25 2 56 I 10 42 38 6 2 9 29 7 23,0 6 5:13 23 25,0 3 26 I S9 11,5 
82 3 26 So 55,3 6,1 2 23 46 II 0 21 22 55 7 6 18 52 I2 45,5 9 '" 6 38 '~i5 4 15 21 1.2 17,0 
83 8 6 14 0,7 6,2 5 22 29 26 0 2 3 12 B. 8 II II 25 53 12,0 ° IS 53 47 12,0 5 444 6 1,0 
84 0 28 47 41,1 6,4 9 4 16 "511 12 40 18 9 3 20 4 8 58 35,5 3 14 37 2 6'5 5 24 3 49 6,5 ' 

6 ::> 10 8 ° 12 3 59,0 6 13 20 17 1,0 6 13 23 32 12,0' 
17~H 5 8 10 4,5 6,5 0 2 59 50 [0 23 20 35 B. 20 "" 13 3443 8,0 1 9 44 28 0,0 0 26 50 »5 0,0 

86 9 17 33 51,9 6,7 3 I 43 5 10 4 0 52 B. 40 8 27 9 26 ,:,,0 2 19 28 56 0,0 1 23 40 30 0,0 
87 I 26 56 57,3 6,8 6 0 26 20 9 14 41 9 B. 60 1 10 44 9 0,0 3 29 13 24 0,0 2 20 30 45 0,0 
88 6 18 30 37,7 7,0 9 12 13 29 8 25 18 15 B. 80 5 24 18 52 0,0 5 8 57 52 0,0 3 I7 21 0 o,e 
8910 28 53 43,1 7,1 0 10 56 44 8 5 58 32 I_B=.====IO=0;1;:0=7;::S=3=3=5=0=,~0=6=;J=8=4~2;=::0~=O,=0~4=1~4=II=I=5=0=,0::. 

1790 3 8 16 48,5 7,3 3 9 39 59 7 16 38 49 1- h d 
91 7 17 39 53,9 7,5 6 8 23 13 6 27 19 6 Moon's mean motion for Mont s an Days. I 

92 0 10 I3 34,3 7,6 9 20 1022 6 7 56 12 JANUARY. 

93 4 19 36 39,7 7,S 0 IS 53 37 5 18 36 29 U Mean motion]> I Mean motion Ano. Mean Mo. 9,' 
9418 28 59 45,1 8,0 3 I7 36 52 4 29 16 46 ~ ___ s _0 __ '_1._1 _ so' 1/ -o---;--n:- ; 

1795 I 8 22 50,5 8,1 6 16 20 7 4 9 57 3\ -0-:;-10,6 
96 6 0 56 30,9 8,3 9 28 7 16 3 20 34 9 I 0 13 10 35,0 0 13 3 54,0 ::> 

9710 10 19 36,3 8,5 0 26 56 31 3 1 14 26 2 0 26 21 10,1 0 26 7 47,9 0 6 21,3 
98 2 19 42 41,7 8,6 3 25 33 46 2 II 54 43 3 I 9 31 45,1 I 9 II 41,9 0 9 31,9 
99 6 29 5 47,1 8,8 6 23 17 J I 22 35 0 4 I 22 42 20,1 I 22 15 35,8 0 12 42,6 

1800 II 8 28 52,5 9,0 9 23 0 16 I 3 15 17 5 2 5 52 55,1 2 5 19 29,8 0 15 53,2 
I 3 I7 51 57,9 9,2 0 21 43 30 0 I3 55 34 ~ 2 19 3 30,2 2 18 23 23,8 0 19 3,8 
2 7 27 IS 3,3 9,4 3 20 26 45 Il 24 35 51 8 3 2 14 5,2 3 I 27 17,7 0 22 14,5 
3 0 6 38 8,7 9,6 6 19 10 0 II 5 16 8 3 IS 24 40,2 3 14 31 1l,7 0 25 25,1 
4 4 29 II 49,1 9,7 10 0 57 9 10 IS 53 14 9 3 28 35 15,3 3 27 35 S,6 0 28 35,8 

1805 9 9 34 54,5 9,9 0 29 40 2Lj 9 26 33 31 10 4 II 45 50,3 4 10 38 59,6 0 31 46,4 
6 1 17 57 59,9 10,1 3 28 23 39 9 7 13 58 II 4 24 56 25,3 4 23 42 53,5 0 34 57,0 
7 5 27 21 5>3 10,3 6 27 6 .54 8 17 54 5 12 5 8 7. 0,3 5 6 46 47,S 0 38 7,7 
8 10 19 54 45,7 10,5 10 8 54 3 7 28 31 I~ I3 5 21 17 35,4 S 19 50 41,5 0 41 18,3 
9 2 29 17 51,1 10,7 I 7 37 18 7 9 II 2':' 14 6 4 28 10,4 6 2 54 35,4 0 44 29,0 

1810 7 8 40 56,5 10,9 4 6 20 33 6 19 51 45 IS 6 17 38 45,4 6 IS 58 29,4 0 47 39,6 
II II 18 4 1,8 II,1 7 5 3 47 6 0 32 2 16 7 0 49 20,5 6 29 2 23,3 0 50 50,2 
12 4 Ie> 37 42,3 lId 10 16 50 56 5 II 9 8 17 7 13 59 55,5 7 12 6 17,3 0 54 0,9 
13 8 20 047,7 II,S I IS 34 II 4 21 49 25 18 7 27 10 30,5 7 25 10 11,3 0 57 II,S 
I4 0 29 23 5=l,1 11,7 4 14 17 26 4 2 29 52 19 8 10 21 5,S 8 8 14 5,2 1 0 22,1 

1815 5 8 46 58,4 II'9 7 I3 0 41 3 13 9)'9 20 8 23 31 40,6 8 21 17 59,2 I 3 32,8 
16 10 I 20 38,9 12,1 10 24 47 50 2 23 47 5 21 9 6 42 15,6 9 4 21 53,1 I 6 43,4 
17 2 10 43 4413 12>3 I 23 31 5 2 4 27 22 22 9 19 52 50,6 9 17 25 47,1 1954,S 
18 0 20 6 49,7 12,5 4 22 14 20 I 15 7 39 23 10 3 3 25,7 10 0 29 41,1 I I3 4,7 
1910 29 29 55,0 12,7 7 20 57 35 0 25 47 S6 24 10 16 14 0,7 10 I3 33 35,0 I 16 15,3 

1820' 3 22 3 35,5 13,0 II 2 44 44 0 6 25 2 25 10 29 24 35,7 10 26 37 29,0 I 19 26,0 
21 8 12641,9 13,2 2 127591117 S 19 26 II 12 3510,7 II 94122,9 12236,6 
22 0 10 49 47,3 13,4 5 0 II 14 10 27 45 56 27 II 25 45 45,8 II 22 45 16,9 1 25 47,3 
23 4- 20 12 52,7 13,6 7 28 54 2910 8 25 53 28 0 8 56 20,8 0 5 49 10,8 I 28 57,9 
24 9 12 46 33,J Ij,S/II 10 41 38 9 19 2 19 29 0 22 6 55,8 0 18 53 4,8 1 32 8,5 

IS25 I 22 9 38,5 14,1 2 9 24 53 8 29 43 36 30 I 5 17 30,9 1 I 56 58,8 1 35 19,2 
26 6 I 32 43,9 i 4,3 5 8 8 S 8 10 23 53 3 I I 18 28 5,9 I ISO 52,7 I I 38 29,8. 
2710 10 5S 49,3 14,S 8 6 51 22 7 21 3 50 

B. 

B. 
Mean motion of the Moon in Years. 

B. 

Ju. Years. Long.» Mean Anom. » Motion g » Retro. 
----~·-,-/~SO I 1/ III SOl II III 

B. 

B. 

B. 

B. 

B. 

c. 

B. 

B. 

B. 

B. 

.B. 

B. 



LUNAR TABLES', 

.M 00 N's mean Motion for Months and Days. 
lMd,·ql p: =: 

J<' E B R U A R Y. APR I L. 

S' Mean motion 1> Mo. mean Ano.\ Me. Mo.d?, tl Mean motion 1> Mo. mean Ana. Me. IIlO. g 
~ s a / II S a / If 0'-,,- ~ S-o / 1/ Iso / /I \0 / ~ 

I 2 1 38 4°,9 I 28 4 46,7
1
'i4I4Q,'4 I 3 29 3 7,6 3 18 54 50, 21 4 49 8,1 

2 2 14 49 15,9 2 II 8 40,6 t 44 5'I,1 2 4 12 I3 42,6 4 I 58 44,24 52 18,7 
3 2 27 59 51,0 2 24 12 34,6 I 48 1,7 3 4 25 24 17,1 4 15 2 38,24 55 29,4 
4 3 II 10 26,0 3 7 16 28,61 51 12,4 4 5 8 34 52,7 4 28 6 32,14 58 40,0 
5 3 24 21 1,0 3 20 20 22,5 I 54 23,0 5 5 21 45 27,7 5 II II) 26,15 I 50.,7 
6 4 7 31 36,1 4 3 24 16,5 1 57 33,6 6 6 4 56 2,7 5 24 14 20,( 5 5 1,3 
7 4 20 42 II,I 4 16 28 10,42 0 44,3 7 6 18 6 37,8 6 7 18 14,05 8 lJ,9 
8 5 352 46,1 429 32 4,42 3 )4,9 8 7 117 12,8 62022 7,95 II 22,6 
9 5 17 3 21,1 5 12 35 58,32 7 5,5 9 7 14 27 47,8 7 3 26 1,9) 14 33,2 

10 6 0 13 56,2 5 25 39 52,3 2 10 16,2 10 7 27 38 22,9 7 16 29 55,95 17 43,9 
II 6 I3 24 31,2 6 8 43 46,32 13 26,8 II 8 10 48 57,9 729 33 49,E 5 20 )4,5 
12 6 26 35 6,2 6 21 47 40,22 16 37,5 12 B 23 59 32,9 8 12 37 43,F 5 24 5,I 
13 7 9 45 41,3 7 4 5'I 34,22 19 48,1 .I3 9 7 10 7,9 8 25 41 37,75 27 15,8 
14 7 22 $6 16,3 7 17 H 28,12 22 58,7 14 9 20 ZO 43,0 9 8 45 31 ,75 30 26,4 
IS 8 6 6 51,3 8 0 59 22,12 26 9,4 IPO 3 31 18,0 9 21 49 25,75 33 37,1 
16 8 19 17 26,3 8 143 16,12 29 20,0 1610 16 41 53,010 4 53 19,65 36 47,7 
17 9 2 28 1,4 8 27 7 10,02 32 30,7 1710 29 52 28,010 17 57 13,65 39 58,3 
Itl 9 15 38 36,4 9 TO II 4,02 35 41,3 18 II 13 3 3,J II I I 7,55 43 9,0 
19 9 28 49 II,4 9 23 I4 57,92 38 sr,9 19 II 26 13 38,1 II If 5 1,55 46 19,6 
2010 II 59 46,5 10 6 18 51,92 42 2,6 20 0 9 24 13,1 I I 27 8 55,55 49 30,3 
21 10 25 10 21,5 10 19 22 45,92 45 13,2 21 0 22 34 48,2 0 10 12 49,45 52 40,9 
22 II 8 20 56,S II 2 26 39,82 48 23,8 22 I 5 45 23,2 0 23 16 43,45 55 51,5 
23 II 21 31 31,5 II 15 30 33,82 51 34,5 23 I 18 55 58,2 I 6 2037,35 59 2,2 
24 0 4 42 6,6 II 28 34 27,72 54 45,1 24 2 2 6 33,2 I 19 24 31,36 2 12,8 
25 0 17 52 41,6 0 II 38 21,72 57 55,8 25 2 15 17 8,3 2 2 28 25,26 5 23,4 
26 I 1 3 16,6 0 24 42 15,63 1 6,4 26 2 28 27 43,3 2 IS 32 19/z6 8 34,1 
27 I 14 13 51,7 1 7 46 9,63 4 17,0 27 3 II 38 18,3 2 28 36 13,26 II 44,7 
28i I 27 24 26,7 I 20 50 3,6 3 7 27,7 28 3 24 48 53,4 3 II 40 7,16 14 55,4 

'II< '*' ""-In the Months January and February of 29 4 7 59 28,4 3 24 44 1,16 18 6,0 
a Biffextile Year, fubtraCl: I from theNumber 30 4 21 10 3,4 4 7 47 5),06 21 16,6 

;' 

of Days given. MAY. 

II 

"~'" t 

I 

MAR C H. tl,Mean motion D IMo. mean Ano.iMo. Me.9, 

E1 ~~ion D Mo. ~ Ano. Me. Mo . .Q, ~ Iso I /I so' 1/ 1;-'-11-
'0 so' II so' /I 0 I 11- '1 5 4 20 38,4 4 20 5'I 49,0624 27,3 

I 2 10 3S 1,723 53 )7,53 10 38,3 2 5 17 31 I3,5 5 3 55 43,016 27 37,9 
:2 2 23 45 36,7 2 16 n sr,5 i I3 49,0 3 6 0 41 48,5 5 16 59 36,9 6 30 48,5 
3 3 6 56 II,8 3 0 1 45,43 16 59,6 4 6 13 52 23,5 6 0 3 ;0,9:6 33 59,2 
4 3 20 6 46,8 3 13 5 39,43 20 10,2 5 6 27 258,6 6 13 7 24,816 37 9,8 
5 4 3 17 21,8 3 26 9 33,43 27 2c,9 6 7 10 13 33,6 6 26 II 18,8;6 40 20,5 
6 4 16 27 56,9 4 9 13 27,3 3 26 31,5 7 7 23 24 8,6 7 9 15 12,8j6 43 31,1 
7 4 29 38 31,9 4 22 17 21,3 3 29 42,1 8' 8 6 34 4~,6 7 22 19 6,7i6 46 41,7 
8 5 12 49 6,9 5 5 21 15,2 3 32 52,8 9 8 19 45 18,7 8 5 23 0,7 6 49 52,4 
9 5 25 59 41,9 5 18 25 9,23 36 3,4 10 9 2> H 53,/ 8 18 26 54,66 53 3,0 

10 6 9 10 17,0'6 I 29 3,13 39 14,1 II 9 16 6 28,7 9 I 30 48,66 56 13,7 
II 6 22 20 52,0 6 14 32 H,! 3 42 24,7 12 9 29 17 3,8 9 14 34 42 ,5 6 59 24,3 
12 7 5 31 21,0 6 27 36 51,1 3 45 35,3 13i10 12 27 38,8 9 27 38 36,57 2 34,~ 
13 7 18 42 2,1 7 10 40 45,03 48 46,0 14.10 25 38 13,8 IO 10 42 30,57 5 45,6 
14 8 152 37,1 723 4439,°135156,6 I5'II 84848,81023 4624,47 .856,2 
15 8 I5 3 12,1 8 6 48 32,9i3 H 7,3 16 II 21 59 23,9 II 6 50 18,47 12 6,8 
16 8 28 13 47,1 8 19 52 26,9'13 58 17,9 17 0 5 9 58,9 11 19 54 12,37 IS 17,5 
I7 9 II 24 22,2 9 2 56 20,94 I 28,5 18 0 18 20 33,9 0 2 58 6,37 18 28,1 
18 9 24 34 57,2 9 16 0 14,81 4 4 39,2 19 1 I 31 9,0 0 16 2 0,27 21 38,8 
19110 7 45 32,2 9 29 4 8,814 7 49,8 20 I 14 41 44,0 0 29 5 )4,27 24 49,4 
20'1 10 20 56 7,310 12 8 2,7i 4 II 0,4 21 I 27 52 19,0 1 12 9 48,27 28 0,0 
21 II 4 6 42,3 10 25 II 56,7,4 14 IJ,122 2 II 2 54,0 I 25 13 42,17 31 10,7 
22 II 17 17 17,3 II 8 IS 50,7'4 17 21,7 23 2 24 13 29,1 2 8 17 36,17 34 2T,3 
23 0 0 27 52,3 II 21 19 44?64 20 32,4 24 3 7 24 4,1 2 21 21 30,07 37 32,0 
24 0 13 38 27,4 0 4 23 38,64 23 43,0 25 3 20 34 39,1 3 4 25 24,07 JfO 42,6 
25 0 26 49 2,4 0 I7 27 32,514 26 53,6 26 4 3 45 14,2 3 17 29 17,9 7 43 53,2 
26 I 9 59 37,4 I 0 31 26,54 30 4,3 127 4 16 55 49,2 4 0 33 II,9 7 47 3,9 
27 I 23 I® 12,5 I 13 35 20,44 33 14,9 28 5 0 6 24,2 4 13 37 5,97 50 14,5 
28 2 6 20 47,5 I 26 39 14,44 36 25,5 29 5 13 16 59,2 4 26 40 59,87 53 25,1 
291 :2 19 31 22,S 2 9 43 8,44 39: 36,2 30 5 26 27 34,3 5 :9 44 53,87 56 35,8 
30 3 2 41 57,5\ 2 22 47 2'~14 42 46,( H 6 9 3R 9,3 5 22 48 47,77 59 46,4 
vi ~ 15 52 32 ,6 3 5 50 56,." 4 4)' )7,5 ._ -=;;';;==-=,:::._= 
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L UNA It TAn L E S. 

MOO N' s Mean Motion for Months and Days. 

J UN E. 

u Mean motion}) Mo. mean -Ano. Mea. mo • .Q 
.» ----- ----'~so'" so'" 0'"-

I 6 22 48 44,3 -rS"52w sz'"SJ,i 
2 7 5 59 19,4 6 18 56 35,7 8 6 7,7 
3 7 19 9 54,4 7 2 ° 29,6 8 9 18,3 
4 8 2 20 29,4 7 IS 4 23,6 8 12 2&,0 
5. 8 IS 31 4,4 7 28 8 17,5 8 15 39,6 
6: 8 28 41 39,5 8 II 12 1I,5 8 18 50,2 
7 9 II 5214,5 8 24 16 5,4 8 22 0,9 
8 9 2 5 Z 49,5 9 7 19 59,4 8 25 II,5 
9 10 8 I3 24,6 9 20 23 53,4 8 28 22,2 

1010 21 23 59,6 10 3 27 47,3 8 31 32,8 
II II 4 34 34,610 16 31 41,3 8 34 43,4 
12 II 17 45 9,610 29 35 35,2 8 37 54,1 
13 0 ° 55 44,7 II 12 39 29,2 8 41 4,7 
I4 0 14 6 19,7 II 25 43 23,2 8 44 15,4 
15 0 27 16 54,7 0 8 47 17,1 8 47 26,c 
.6 I 10 27 29,8 0 21 51 II,I 8 50 36,6 
I7 I 23 38 4,8 I 4 S-5 5;0 8 53 47,3 
18 2 6 48 39,8 I 17 58 59,0 8 56 57,9 
19 2 19 59 14,8 2 I 2 53,0 .9 0 8,5 
20 3 3 9 49,9 2 14 6 46,9 9 3 19,2 
21 3 16 20 24,9 2 27 10 40,9 9 6 29,8 
22 3 29 30 59,9 3 10 14 34,8 9 9 40,5 
~3 4 12 41 35,0 3 23 1,8 28,8 9 12 51 ,1 
24 4 25 52 10,0 4 6 22 22,7 9 16 1,7 
25 5 9 2 45,0 4 19 26 16,79 19 12,4 
20 5 22 I3 20,0 5 2 30 10,7 9 22 23,c 
24 6 523 55,1 5 15 34 4,6 9 25 33,'i 
2~ 6 18 34 30,1 5 2S 37 58,6 9 28 44,3 
29 7 I 45 5,T 6 II 41 52,5 .9 31 54,9 
~c 7 14 55 40,2 6 24 45 46,5 9 35 5A 

j {) L Y 

tj M.ean motion}) Mo. me:1.IiAno. Mea.Mo.bl, 
~ -------';;iso'll so'il 0' II 

• I. ""'728(; 15,2 -7-7 49 40,5 93B 16,2 
2 8 I I 16 50,2 7 20 53 3.114 9 41 26,9 
3' 8 24 27 25,2 8 3 57 28,4 9 44 37,5-
4 9 7 38 0,3 8 17 I 22,3 9 47 48,1 

5 9 20 48 35.3 9 0 5 16,3 9 50 58,8 
610 3 59 10,3 9 I3 9 10,3 9 54 9,4 
7 10 17 9 45,4 9 26 13 4,2 9 57 20,0 
8 II 0 20 20,410 9 16 58,2 10 ° 30,7 
911 I3 3055,410222052,110 3. 41,3 

10 1126 41 3°,4 II 52446,110 652,0 
1 I 0 9 52 5,; II IS 28 40,0 10 10 2,6 
12 ° 2i 2 40,; 0 I 32 34,010 13 13,2 
q I 6 13 I5,~ ° 14 36 28,0 10 16 23,9 
14 I 19 23 ;0,6 0 27 40 21,0 10 19 34,5 
15 2 2 34 25,6 I 10 44 15,9 10 22 45,2 
16 2 15 45 0,6 1 23 48 9,8 10 25 55,8 
I j 2 28 55 35,6 2 6;2 3,8 10 29 6,4 
~8 3 12 6 10,7 2 19 55 57.8 10 32 I7,I 
19 3 25 16 45,7 3 2 59 51,710 35 27,7 
20 4 8 27 20,7 3 16 3 45,7 10 38 38,.4 
21 4 21 37 55,8 3 29 7 ~9,6 10 41 49,0 
22 ; 4 48 30,8 4 12 II 33,6 10 44 59,6 
23 ; 17 59 5,8 4 25 15 27,5 10 48 10,3 
24 6 I 9 40 ,8 5 8 19 21,5 10 51 20,9 
25 6 14 20 15,9 ; 21 23 15,5 10 54 31,6 
26 6 27 30 50,9 6 4 27 9,4 10 57 42,2 
27 7 10 41 2;,9 6 17 31 3,4 II 0 52,8 
28 7 23 52 1,0 7 0 34 57,3 II 4 3,5 
29 8 7 2 36,0 7 13 38 51,3 II 7 14,1 
3,0 8 20 13 II,O 7 26 42 45,3 II 10 24,7 
31 9 3 23 46,0 8 9 46 39,2 II 13 35,4 _n 

AUGUST. 

t:l Mean motion}) Mo. mean Ano. ]Vita. mn. ~6 
"'-- ---~so'il so'll 0'11 

~ 91634 2i;r 822 5,0 33,2 "i'iI6 46,0 
2 9 29 44 56,1 9 5 54 27,1 II 19 5.6,7 
3 10 12 55 3.1,1 9 IS 58 21,1 II 23 7,3 
410 26 6 6,210 2 2 15,1 1I 26 17,9 
5 II 9 16 41,2 10 15 6 9,0 II 29 28,6 
6 I I 22 27 16,2 10 28 10 3,0 II 32 39,2. 
7 0 5 37 51,2 II II 13 56,9 II 35 49,9 
8 0 18 48 26,3 II 24 I 7 ~0,9 II 39 0,5 
9 I 1 59 1,3 0 7 21 44,8 II 42 11,1 

10 I 15 9 36,3 0 20 25 38,8 II 45 21,8 
II I 28 20 11,4 I 3 29 32,8 II 48 32,4 
12 2 II 30 46,4 1 16 33 26,7 II 51 43,1 
13 2 24 41 ZI,4 I 29 37 20,7 II 54 53,7 
14 3 7 51 56,4 2 12 41 14,6 II 58 4,3 
15 3 21 2 31,5 2 25 45 8,6 12 I 15,0 
16 4 4 13 6,5 3 8 49 2,6 12 4 25,6 
I7 4 17 23 41,5 3 21 52 56,5/ 12 7 36,2 
18 5 0 34 1;6,6 4 4 56 50,5 12 10 46,9 
19 5 I3 44 51,6 4 18 0 44,4 12 13 57,5 
20 5 26 55 2P,6 5 I 4- 38,412 17 8,2 
2J 6 10 6 1,6 5 14 8 32,3 12 20 18,8 
22 6 23 16 36,7 5 27 12 26,3 12 23 29,4 
23 7 6 27 IJ,7 6 10 1·6 20,312 26 40,1 
24 7 19 37 46,7 6 23 20 J4,21 12 29 50,7 
25 8 2 48 21,8 7 6 24 8,2:12- 33 1,4 
26 8 1558 56,8 7 19 28 2,1:12 36 12,0 
27 8 29 9 31 ,8 8 2 31 56,1 12 39 22,6 
28 9 12 20 6,8. 8 15' 35 50,1 12 42 33,3 
29 9 25 30 4,T,9 8 28 39 414,012 45 43~9 
3010 8 41 16,9 9 II 43 3.8.,0 12 48 54,5 
~II 10 21 51 Sl,91 9 24 47 31,9112 52 5,2 

S E PTE ~I B E R. 

t:l Mean motion» Mo. mean Ano. Mea. mo. ~ 
~ rs-o-'---II- 'S 0 ' "- ro-,---n-
I~52 27,010 7 51 25,9125515,8 

2 JI 18 I3 2,0.10 20 55 19,9 IZ 58 26,S 
3 0 I 23 3.7,0 II 3 59 13,8 13 I 37,~, 
4 0 14 34 12,0 II. 17 3 7,813 4 47,1 
5 0 27 44 47,1 0 ° 7 1,7 13. 7 58,4 
6 I 10 55 22,1 0 13 10 55,7 13 II 9,Q 
7 I 24 5 57,1,0 26 14 49,6 13 I4 19,7 
8 2 7 16 32,2' I 9 18 43,6 C3 17 30,3, 
9 2 20 27 7,').' I 22 22 '37,613 20 40,9 

10 3 3 37 42,2 2. 5 26 31,5 13 23 51,6 
II 3 16 48 1.7,2 2 18 30 25,5 I3 27 2,2 
12 3 29 58 52,3, 3 1;4 19,4 13. 30 12,9 
I3 4 13 9 27,3 3 14 3-8 13,4 13 33 23,5 
14 4 26 20 2,3' 3 27 42 7,4 13 36 34,1 
IS 5 9 30 37,4 4 10 46 1,3 13 39 44,8 
16 5 22 41 12,4' 4 23 49 55,3 13 42 55,4 
17 6 5 51 47,4 5 6 53 49,213 46 6,0 
18 6 19 2 22,4 5 19 57 43,213 49 16,7 
19 7 :2 12 57,5 6 3 I 37,2 I3 52 27,3 
20 7 I; 23 32,5 6 16 5 31,113 55 38,Q 
21 7 28 34 7,5 6 29 9 25,1 13 58 48,6 
22 8 11 44 42,6 7 12 13 19,0 I4 I 59,2 
23, 8 24 55 17,6 7 25 17 q,o 14 5 9,9 
24 9 8 5 52,6 8 8 21 6,9 14 8 20,5 
25 9 21 16 27,6 8 21 25 0,9 14 II 31,1 
2610 4 27 2,7 9 4 28 5.4,9 14 14 41,8 
27IO 17 37 3.7,7 9 17 32 48,81 4 17 52,4 
28 II 0 48 I2,! 10 0 36 42,8 I4 21 3,1 
29 II 13 58 47,810 13 40 36,7 14 24 13,7/ 
30 II 27 922,810 26 4430,7142724,3 

'I 



L UNA R TAB L E S. 

r.=:=========~=~l\~l~O~O~N~,~;:::-;~:::~:-;:;I;;iol1 for Months, Days and .. H":;:. ....... , --

I 

OCTOBER. 
~Mean~i~Mo. 1~ Ano·IMea. n2?' 9, o i so' 1/ .< 0 ' 1/ ,_o_~_"_ 

I 0 10 19 57,8 II 9 4R 24,7iI4 30 35,0 
2 0 23 30 32,8 I I 22 52 18,6114 3:; 45,6 
3 I 6 41 7,9 0 5 56 12,11,14 36 56,3 
4 I 19 51 42,9 0 19 0 6,S,14 40 6,9 
5 2 3 2 17,9 I 2 4 °'51114 43 I7,5 
6 2 16 12 53,0 I 15 7 54,4 14 46 28,2 
7 2 29 23 28,0 I 28 II 48,4 14 49 38,8 
8 3 12 34 3,0 2 II 15 42,4114 52 49,4 
9 3 25 44 38,0 2 24 19 36,3114 56 0,1 

10 4 8 55 13,1 3 7 23 30,3,1 4 59 10,7 
II 4 22 5 48,1 3 20 27 24,2,15 2 21,4 
12 5 5 16 23,1 4 3 31 18,215 5 12,0 
I3 5 18 26 58,1 4 16 35 12,215 8 42,6 
I4 6 I 37 33,2 4 29 39 6,1 IS II 53,3 
15 6 14 48 8,2 5 12 43 0,1 IS IS j,9 
16 6 27 58 4j,2 5 25 46 54,015 18 14,6 
I7 7 II 9 18,3 6 8 50 48,0 IS 21 25,2 
18 7 24 19 53,3 6 21 54 42,0 IS 24 35,8 
19 8 7 30 28,j 7 4 58 35,915 27 46,5 
20 8 20 41 3,j 7 18 2 29,9 15 30 57,1 
21 9 3 51 38,4 8 I 6 23,8 IS 34 7,8 
22 9 17 2 I3A 8 I4 10 17,81 5 37 18,4 
2310 0 12 48,4 8 27 14 II,7 IS 40 29,0 
24 10 13 23 23,5 9 10 18 5,7 15 43 39,7 
2510 26 33 58,5 9 23 21 59,715 46 50,j 
26 I I 9 44 33,5 10 6 25 53,615 50 0,9 

27 II 22 55 8,5 10 19 29 47,6 IS 53 II,Q 
28 0 6 5 43,6 II 2 33 41,5 IS 56 22,2 
29 0 19 16 18,6 II 15 37 3S,S 15 59 32,9 
3c I 2 26 53,6 II 28 41 29.5116 2 43,5 
31 I 15 37 28,71 0 II 45 23,4 16 5 54,1 

Nov EM B ER. 
5' Mean motion l> Mo. ~ Ano.IMea. Mo.,Q --
';;50'" so'" 0'" 

""'I 128 48 """"3,1 024 49 17,4 16 9 4,8 
2 2 II S8 38,7 I 7 53 II,j 16 12 15,4. 
3 2 25 9 Ij,7 I 20 57 5,3 16 15 26,1 
4 3 8 19 48,8 2 4 0 59,2 16 18 36,7 
5 3 21 30 23,8 2 17 4 53,2 16 21 47,3, 
6 4 4 40 58,8 3 0 8 47,2 16 24 58,0 

7 4 I7 51 33,9 3 13 12 41,1 16 28 8,61 
8: 5 1 2 8,9 3 26 16 35,1 16 31 19;3' 
9 5 14 12 43,9 4 9 20 29,0 16 34 2,9,9 . 

10 5 27 23 18,9 4 22 24 23,0 16 37 40,S 
II 6 10 33 54,0 5 5 28 17,0.16 40 51,2 
12 6 23 44 29,0 5 18 32 10,9.16 44 J,8 
13 7 6 55 4,0 6 I 36 4,916 47 12,4 
14 7 20 5 39,1 6 14 39 58,816 50 23,1 
IS 8 3 16 14,1 6 27 43 52,8'16 53 33,7 
16 8 16 26 49,1 7 10 47 46,8 16 56 44,4' 
I7 8 29 37 24,1 7 23 51 40,7 16 59 55,~: 
18 9 12 47 59,2 8 6 55 34,7 1 7 3 5,6, 
19 9 25 58 34,2 8 19 59 28,6 17 6 16,3 
20 10 9 9 9,2 9 3 3 22,6 17 9 26,9 
21 10 22 19 44,3 9 16 7 16,517 Xl 37,6 
22 II 5 30 19,3 9 29 II 10,517 15 48,2 
23 II 18 40 54',3 10 12 IS 4,5 17 18 58,8 
24 0 1 51 29,310 25 18' 58,417 22 9,5 
25 0 15 2 4,4 II 8 22 52,417 25 20,1 

26 0 28 12 39,4 II 21 26 46,317 28 go,7 
27 I II 23 14,4 0 4 go 40,317 gl 41,4 
28 I 24 33 49,5 0 17 34 34,3 17 34 52,0 
29 2 7 44 24,5 I 0 38 28,2 17 38 2,7 
30 2 20 54 59,S I 13 42 22,217 41 13,3 

I DECEMBER. 
t:;l,Mran motion l> Mo. meanAno. Mea. mo.g, 
~, ' ' 

';;;150' 1/ s'o I 1/ 0' 1/" 

~13 4 5' 34,S I 26 46 16, J 17, 4"4 23,9 
2 3 17 16 9,6 2 9 50 10,117 47 34,6 
3 4 ° 26 44,6 '2 22 54 4,117 50 45,2 
41 4 I3 37 19,6 3 5 57 58,017 53 55,9 
5 4 26 47 54,7 3 19 I 52,c I7 57 6,5 
6 5 95829,74 2 54S,918 017,1 
75 2394,74 15939,9 18 3 27,8 
8 6 6 19 39,7 4 28 I3 33,818 6 38,4 
9 6 19 30 14,8 5 II 17 27,818 9 49,1 

10 7 2 40 49,8 5 24 2J 21,818 12 59,7 
II 7 15 51 24,8 6 7 25 15,718 16 10,3 
T2 7 29 I 59,9 6 20 29 9,718 19 21,0 
I3 8121234,9 7 3 33 3,618 223 1,6 
f4 8 25 23 9,9 7 16 36 57,618 25 42,2 
IS 9 8 33 44,9 7 29 40 51,518 28 52,9 
16 «J 21 44 20,0 8 12 44 45,518 32 3,5 
17 10 4 54 55,0 8.25 48 39,518 35 14,2 
1810 18 5 30,0 9 8 52 33,~ 18 38 24,8 
19I1 1165,19215627,4184135,4 
20 II 14 26 40,.1 10 5 0 21,318 44 46,1 
21 II 27 37 15,110 18 4 15,3I8 47 56,7 
22 0 10 47 50 ,1 II I 8 9,318 51 7,4 
23 0 23 58 25,2 II 14 12 3,218 54 180 
24 I 7 9 0,2 II 27 IS 57,2 I8 5'1 286 
25 I 20 19 35,2 0 10 19 51,119 0 39 3 
26 '2 3 30 10,3 023 23 45,119 3 499 
27 2 r.6 40 45,3 I 6 27 39,119 7 05 
28 2 29 51 20,3 I 19 31 33,019 10 11,2 
29 3 J 3 I 55,3 2 2 35 27,0 19 I3 21, 8 
301 3 26 12 30,4 2 IS 39 2°,919 16 32,5 
~t 4 9 23 5,4 2 28 43 14,919 19,43, I 

For Ho U RS. 

::r: Longitude}) Anomaly. ~ 
~1---~--~-I----~--7,--!" 0' 1/ q' " -'--II-
I e 32 56 .. 5 0 32 39,7 
2 I 5 52,9 I 5 19,5 
3 I 38 49,.4 I 37 59,2 
4 2. I I 4,5,.8 2 10 39,0 
5 2 44 42,3 2 43 18,7 
6 3 17 3~,g. 3 15 58,S 
7 3. 50 35,2 3 48 38,2 
8 4 23 3:1.,7 4 21 18,0 
9 4 56 28,1 4 5~ 57,7 

10 5 29 24,6 5 2~ 37,5 
II 6 2 21,1 5 59 17,2 
12 6 35 I7~5 6 31 57,0 
13 7 8 14,0 ,7 4 g6,7 
14 7 41 IP,4 '7 37 16,5 
IS 8 14 6,9 8 9 56,2 
16 8 47 3,4 8 42 36,0 
17 9 19 ~9,8 9 IS 15,7 
18 9 52 56,3 9 47 55,5 
~9 10 25 52,7 10 20 35,2 
~o 10 58 49,2 10 53 15,0 
21 II gl 45,6 II 25 54,7 
22 12 4 42,1 I I 58 34,5 
23 12 37 38,6 12 31 14,2 
24 13 10 35,0 13 3 54,0 
2513 43 31,5 13 36 33,7 
26 I4 16 27,9 14 9 13,5 
27 14 49 24,4 14 41 53,2 
28 15 22 20,9 15 1,4 33,0 
29 IS 55 17,3 Ii 47 12,7 
30 16 28 13,8 16 19 52,4 

= 

o 7,9 
o 15,9 
o 23,8 
o 31,8 
o 39,7 
o 47,7 
o 55,6 
1 3,6 
1 II,S 
1 19,4 
1 27,4 
1 35,3 
1 43,3 
1 51,2 
I 59,2 
2 7,1 
2. 15,0 
2 23,0 
2 30,9 
2 38,9 
2 46,8 
2 54,8 
3 2,7 
3 10,6 
3 18,6 
3 26,5 
3 34,5 
3 42,4 
g 50 ,4 
3 58,3 



L UNA R. TAB L E S. 

\~~~====~==~~~~~~:==~==~==~~==~===:===:~~ IMooll's mean morioll Annual Equarion of MOO N ,~~. I Annual Equation of Moon's Mean Node. 
for Minutes& Seconds. Argument. SUIl'S Mean Anomaly. ]Argumenr. Sun's Mean Anomaly. 

Lon. ) Anom • .Q, S ~ I . 2 S S 3 4 5 S 
, -,--,,- ,-,-, Ii - +I5"iff. +- Diffl + Ditf. ~ + Ditt: + Ditr. 1-:+' Dif[ 

1/ '_'_;"='-_'-_""~ o.,-u 1/:' If _ 1/ _' I/-~ ° ..!:...'--!.I II _' 1/ "~ 1/ 0 

1°32,9032,7°,1 00 0 43('.) 8 752 30 0912 8 4 1+ 42 30 
2 r 5,9 I 5,3 °,3 I ° 9 I; 4 3t; 8 7 57 5 29 1\9 I 2 ~. 7 59 } 4 33 ~ 29 
3 I 38,8 I 38,00,4 20 19 9 4 46 8 8 I 4 28 29 12 7 54 ~ 25 28 
4 2 II,8 2 10,6 0,5 3 0 28 4 54 8 8 6 5 27 3 9 12 0 7 49 5 4 16 9 27 
5 2 44,7 2 43,3°,7 40 38 10 5 2 8 8 II 5 26 49 II I 7 44 ~ '1 7 9 26 
6 3 17,6 3 16,0 0,8 50 47 9 5 10 8 8 15 4 25 59 II 0 7 38 5 3 58 9 25 
7 3 50,6 3 48,6 °'9 6 0 56 I; 5. 18 8 8 19 1 24 69 10 ~ 7 33 6 3 49 ~ 24 
8 4 23,5 4 21,3 1,1 7 I 6 9 5 26 .7 8 23 4 23 79 9 I 7 27 6 3 40 9 23 
9 4 56)5 4 54,0 I,2 8 r 15 9 5. 33 8 8 27 4- 22 89 8 7 21 6 3 31 22 

10 5 29,4 5 26,61,3 9 I 24 5 41 7 8 31 3 21 99 7 17 15 6 3 22 , 21 
II 6 2,4 5 59,3 1,5 10 I 34 10 5 48 7 8 34 3 20 109 6 I 7 9 6 3 13 9 20 
12 6 35,j 6 31,9 1,6 II I 43 9 5 55 7 8 37 4 19 II 9 4 ~ 7 3 6 3 4 I; £9 
13 7 8,2 7 4,6 1,7 12 I 52 9 6 2 8 8 41 3 18 129 2 2 6 57 7 2 54 9 r8 
14- 741,2737,3',<; 132 I 9 610 844 I7 139 c 2 6506245 17 
IS 8 14,1 8 9'9 2,( 14 2 10 9 6 17 l 8 47 3 16 148 58 6 44 7 2 36 Ib 16 
16847,1842,62,J 152 19 9 6 23 8 49 2 15158 56 2 6 37 7 2 26 IS 
I7 9 20,09 15'1 2,3 162 28 9 6 30 7 8 52 3 £4 168 54 2 6 30 7 2 17 9 14 
18 952,9947,9 2,4 172 38 ro 6 37 l 8 55; 13 178 51 3 6 23 7 2 7 ~~ 13 
19 10 25,9 10 20,6 2'65 18:% 47 9

9 
6 43 7 8 57 2 12 188 49 :3 6 16 7 I 5

8
7 9 12 

2010 58,810 53,2 2, 19 2 56 8 6 50 6 8 59 2 II 19 8 46 9 6 9 8 I: 4 10 II 

21 II 31,8 II 25,9 2,E 2°3 4 6 56 6 9 I 2 10 208 43 :I 6 c 7 I 38 10 10 
2212 4,7 II 58,6 2,9 213 13 9 7 2 6 9 3

1 
I 9 218 40 3 5 54 8 [28 9 

23 12 37,6 [2 31,23,c 223 22 9 7 8 6 9 4 8 228 36 4 5 46 I 19 9 8 

22451133'41°3',651133 363',96 33,'~ 23 3 31 ~ 7.14 6 9 6
1 

; 67 23 8
8 

33 ~ 5 39 J 1 9 ~~ 67 
- 243 39 9 7 20. 6 9 7 I 24 29 5 31 8 0 59 10 

26 14 16,5 14 9,23,4 25 3 48 7 26 9 g S 258 25 4 S 23 8 0 49 10 S 
2714 49,414 41'913,6 26 3 57 § 7 31 { 9 9 I 4- 268 21 4 5 IS 8 0 39 4 
28 15 22,3 15 Q,5J,7 274 5 8 7 37 5 9 10 ~ 3 278 17 : 5 87 9 0 -3c 1~ 3 
29 1555,3 1547,2:3,8 28 4 15 9 7 42 9 II ~ 288 13 4 5 8 0 2C 10 2 
3GI6 28,21619,9 4,0 294 22 8 7 47 5 ~ II ~ 1298 8 5 4 50 8 0 10 10 I 

31 17 1,216 ;2,5 -},I 3014. 30 __ Z-E. _5 __ 2.2: __ ~ jOII~.1.~.Li~ __ o~ __ ~ 
32 I7 34,117 2S,24,2 _ _ _ _ I _ _ 

3? 18 7,1 17 57,94,4 8III·'-----w- --1--
9
- --,'1- 8'-8-----7------6---- S 

3.; 18 40 ,018 30,S 4,5 . 
35 19 12,9 19 3,2 4,6 1 ___ --:--____ A_n_n_u_al_E~qu_a_;:;ti;:;;o-n-o~f...::.M..;_O~O-N-':;_s-M-e-a~n_:__A-no-m-al-'-y-. _______ _ 
36 19 45,9 19 3S,~ 4,8 Argument. The Sun's Mean Anomaly. 
3720 18,820 8.,,4,9 So I 2 3 4 S S 

3f 20 51,820 41,;5,0 ---::j:"- Diff. +- Ditr. ~ Diff. -+ Dift: +-iitt. +--Diff~ -
~9 21 24,7

21 
13,.· ',2 . -""'"1/'-11- -'-'f -11- '--U -11-~" '-l-' -11- -'-7 ---q- ~ 402J 57,621 46".," 0 • I- ____ _ 

41 22 30,622 19,2 ··,4 coo 22 ~ ~9 18 33 12 21 4-2 0 19 I II II 5 20 30 
42 23 ~,S22 51,85,6 I 0 22 10 56 18 45 21 42 0 18 50 t2 10 45 20 29 
43 23 36,523 24,55,7 2 0 44 22 II 15 19 18 56 II 21 42 18 38 IO 2S 21 28 
44 24 9,4 23 57,15,8 3 I 6 22 II 34 19 19 t;~ 21 41 ~. 18 26 ~~ 10 4 21 27 
45 24 42,3 24 29,86,0 4 1 29·~; II 53 ~~ 19 I7 10 21 41 2 ISS. 14 Ij 9 43 20 26 
4625 15,3 25 2,S6,1 5 I SI 22 12 II. 19 19 27 10 21 3~ I I J 13 9 23 21 25 
47 2548,22535,16,2 6 2 13 22 12 30 18 19 37 9 21 3 2 17 48 13 9 2 22 24 
4826 21,:226 7,86,4 7 2 35 22 12 48 18 19 46 9 21 36 3 17 35 14 8 4c 21 23 
49 26 54,126 40,5 6,5 8 2 57 22 13 6 17 19 55. 9 21 33 2 17 21 14 8 19 22 22 
5027 27,02 7 15,16,6 9 3 19 21 Ij 23 18 20 4 21 31 4 17 7 I4 7 57 21 21 
S128 <;),

027 45,86,8 10 3 40 22 q 41 20 13 ~ 21 27 3 ·16 53 7 36 22 20 
S22g 32,9 28 18,5 6,9 II 4? 13 58 17 20 21· 21 24 16 38 15 7 I4 22 19 
- 2 5 9 28 51 I 7 ° 22 17 8 7 21 2· ° 4 16 27 15 6 52 18 ,3 9, " 12 4 24 22 I4 IS' 16 20 2 8 5 16 8 IS 22 
54 29 38,829 23,87,1 13 4 46 21 14 31 17 20 36 7 21 IS 5 IS 6

6
. 30 23 17 

55 30 II,
829 56,47,3 14 5 7 22 I4 48 16 20 4~ 6 21 10 5 15 53 16 7 22 16 

S6~0 44,73029,17,4 155 29 21 15 4 16 20 49 6 21 S 5 15 37 I7 5 45 22 15 
57 31 17,63 1 1,87,5 16 ~ 50 IS 20 16 20 55 6 21 0 6 15 20 16 5 2g 23 14-
58 31 50,631 34'47'~ 17 II ~~ 15 36 15 2I 1 5 20 54 7 IS 4 17 5 23 13 
59:;2 23,53 2 7,17,- 18 6 331 21 15 Si 15 21 ~ 5 20 47 6 14 47 I7 4 37 23 12 
60 12 56,S:;2 39,87,9 19 6 54· 21 16 6 15 21 Jl 5 20 41 7 14- 30 17 4 I4 22 IJ 

20 7 151 16 21\ 21 16 20 34 I4 13 3 52 10 



~~==~·~==-~~====~:='il 
L '5 Mean Allomaly. ___ --:-____ IS 

.. ~~~~~~========~~~~~U~N~A~R~~T~~A~aL~E~~S'~~;:~:~_~I_SL - Annual EquatlOll , Meall Anomaly. 4 + 
f . of MOO N I 5 --DiH: Sll

ll 5 --D'l]' __ _ 
., - 1. ----,,- " 0 ' + -I' 

---2~ --,- --+ ~ --r-" __ _ 
--- Vltf. ~" ___ 3 29 

I 

~ff. + -- --,,, _ 55 8 6 ° ----, Dr • --" /I ---- I 3 ----I-l::-)~itf.". j + --,-, -- ----.0-26 8 37 18 2 43 

+ /I, --' '--r 8 8 9 18 ,. 19 
--, - /I /I ~--'--" 2 , 20. I • 

s 
Argument. 

o ----;r; 3

6 

I, 2I 2' 4 20 10 8 I 18 I ,6 
21 --7 ~ 21 16 '0 14 2I 28 3 20 I 9 12 42 '9 I 33 
22 7 ,6 20 I7 4 '4 21 3

1 
3 Ig '2 9 12 23 19 I 10 

2) 8 I7 21 '7 17 13 21 34 3 19 43 9 IZ 4 '9 0 47 
24 8 37 20 17 3' 14 21 36 2 19 "10 II 44 20 0 23 
2

5 

8 5

8
8 

21 I 7 44 • 
3 

2I 3
8 

2 19 23 10 II 2' 19 0 0 26 9 I 20 17 57 13 2I 40 2 19 IZ II II, 20 
27 9 3' 20 18 9 " 2I 41 I 19 I II 
28 9 ,& 20 18 2I 12 21 42 I __ 
29 \0 17 19 18 33 ,1_....;12_

1 

__ 

30 _10 3_7-~'==I~o:.-._~I~ __ ~_. __ --,, __ IS II 
I ~_ 

-8 --
7 

MOON s , 

23 
23 
23 
24 
23 
23 
23 
23 
24 
2~ 

§ 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 

I 
o 

=============~~~~t;~~~~'~~L~O~n~g~i~tu~d~e~.~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~~==~~~jS I FOI Ii" Anom,ly. DB!' Sun's Mean~:..::..._~--,__ , " _11_:" 0 --~~~e~n~t~I~==~=--I--==::T-=~2~_ . + ---0 _ 30 Ar~ull1. I -. = + ,Ditt._ -,-"li'-- ___ 5 4

2

, 10,3 29 

----iDlif. , --I" -""""9 .,6,7 5,7 5 3

'

,7 10,4 28 -"'-:=--"i'lDi'illifff .. ' ---±----,,- --,,- /I --- Il-g,6 0,2 9 41,0 5,9 5 21,3 10,6 27 ,,+ , 1/ g 6 7 6 ---,,~ /I ----- 9 3' ,3 5'9 II 8, 0,0 9 35,1 ,2 5 10, 10, 26 
o --- --, '26,6 9,9 9 37,2 5,8 II 8,8 0,2 9 28,<) 6,; 5 0,1 10,7 2, 
o 0 0,0 11,4' , 3

6

" 9,
7 

9 4',0 ", II 8,6 0,4 9 22,6 6" 4 49,4 10,8 

2

4 
o 11,4 11,3 5 4

6

,2 9,8 9 ,.s" 5,4 II 8,2 0,' 9 16,1 6,7 4 3

8

,6 10,9 

2

3 
o 22,

7 

11,4 5 ,6,0 9,6 9 5M '·3 II 7,7 0,9 9 g,4 6,8 4 27,7 II,O 22 
3 0 J4,1 11,3 6 ,,6 9,'" 9 '9,> ',0 II 6,8 1,0 9 2,6 7,0 4 16,7 11,1 •• 
4 0 45,4 11,3 6 ",1 g.4 10 4.

2 
4>9 II ,,8 ',2 8 55,6 7.3 4 ,,6 II,2 20 

' 0 ,6,

7 

11,3 6 24,5 9.' 10 9,1 4,6 II 4,6 1,4 8, ,.s,3 7.3 3'4,4 II,' 

'

9 
6 I 8,0 II.3 6 33,8 9.

1 
10 13,

7 
4.5 II 3,2 1,8 8 41,0 7,6 3 43,2 11,4 18 

7 I 

1

9,3 11,3 6 42,9 9.
2 

10 18,2 M II 1,4 1,8 8 3M 7,6 3 3

1

,8 11,3 IJ 
8 I 30,6 11,2 6 52,' 8.9 10 22,6 4,1 IO '9,6 2,0 8 2,,8 7,9 3 20,' II,' 16 
9 I 4

1

•

8 

11,3 7 1,0 8,8 10 26.
7 

",0 10 57,6 2,2 8 17,9 8,0 3 9,0 11,4 I, 
10 I 53,1 11,2 7 9,8 8,

7 
10 30, 7 3,7 10 55,4 2,' 8 9,9 8,2 2 57,6 11,6 '4 

II 2 4.3 II,I 7 18" 8,6 10 '+4 3,6 10 '2,9 2,6 8 1,7 8,3 2 4

6

,0 II, 7 IJ 
I2 2 15,4 II,I 7 

2

7,1 8" 10 3
8
,0 J,J 10 '0,3 2,9 7 ,3,4 8" 2 %&",7 12 

13 2 26" 11,1 7 35,6 8,3 10 41,3 3,2 10 47,4 3,0 7 4",9 8,6 2 .22, 11,7 II 

I 2 37,6 ".o 7 43,9 8,2 10 44>5 3,1 10 44,4 3,3 7 ;36,3 8,9 2 10,<) 1I,8 10 
IS 2 .,s,6 II,O 7 ,2,1 8,0 10 47,6 2,8 10 41,1" 3,4 7 2M 8,8 I '9,1 II, 7 9 
16 2 '9.

6 

lo.g 8 0,1 7,g 10 5
0
,4' 2,6 37,7 3.7 7 18,6 9,1 14M II,8 8 

17 3 10,5 10,9 8 8,0 7.
8 

10 53,0 2,4 10 34.0 3,8 7 9,5 g,2 I 35,6 1I,9 7 
.8 3 2<,4 10,8 8 1,,8 7,6 10 55,4 2,2 >0 30,2 4,1 7 0,3 9,3 I 

2

3,7 12,0 6 
3 )2,2 10,

7 

8 2". 7,5 10 57,6 2,0 10 26,1 4,2 6 51,0 9,' I II, 7 h,9 5 
3 4',9 10,7 8 3

0

,9 '" '9,6 1,8 10 21.9 4,' 6 41" 9,6, c 59,8 11,9 4 
3 53.

6 

10,7 8 3

8

,2 7,2 1,4 1,6 1.0 1M 4,6 6 3',9 9,7 0 47,9 12,0 3 
4 4.3 10,6 8 4',4". 3.

0 
I" 10 12,8 4,9 6 

2
2,2 9,8 0 35,9 1I.9 2 

4 1"'9 10,' 8 ,2,4 6,9 4>5 1,3 10 7,g ,,0 6 12,4 10,. 24,0 ",0 I 
4 25,4 10,4 8 59,3 6,7 ,,8 1,0 10 ',9 5,1 6 2,4 10,1 12,0 12,0 0 
4 35,8 10,3 9 6,0 6,5 ",8 0,8 9 57,8 ',4 ,,2,3 1

0

,3 0.0 
4 4

6

,1 10.2 9 U" 6,4 7,6 0,6 9 '2,4 ',7 5 4

2

,0 4 ,6,3 10.2 9 18,<) 6,3 8" 0,4 I 9 46,7 __ 
28 , 6" 10,0 9 2'.2 6,1 8.6 ______ = 2
9 5 16.5 10.1 Q ~- _ --8--5 26,6 --~- I ~o __ I ~ ___ _ 

-=--- -' --I 10 
II 7 ---s 

_1IIiDOL .. __ .. of 

• II .... '''Ii • .. I 
VOL. II. I" 1 



L' U N ~ l\. ,. A ~ L E 5. 

II. I"or the l> 's \. III. ]:t'or the P ';; IV. For the j) 's 
Long. Long. Long. 

ArgliinentIf."" Argument III. - Argumellt IV.-
2})aotArg.I. 2j)aO-Arg.I. 2 DaO+l>'sMe.Ano. 
~-:::-~~- \-----=------ --=:.-....;::;.....;..:~-----:,.....I S 0 J 2 0 I 2 0 I 2 IS - -- - ~- - --=- + + + 
s !~ ~- !- ~ ~ ! -6 7 - 8 -IS 
7;n-,,-/i -, -11- ..----n-~/- 0- -"---U--j"o 
00,028,c ,8,~ ;--0,0 ° ::)7,8 I 5,2 o~o 28,9- 50,1- 30 

I, 1,028,8 48,9 0 J, ~ ° 38,8 r 5,9 J,O 29,8 50 ,6 29 
2 2,029,649,4 0 2,6\0 39,9 I 6,5 2,0 30,6 51,0 28 
3 2,930,449,8 0 3,90 41,0 I 7,1 3,0 31,5 51,5 27 
4 3,931,35°,3 ° 5,3:0 42,1 I 77 4,CJ 32,3 52,0 26 
5 4,832,15°,7 ° 6,6;0 43,2 I 83 5.0 33,2 52,4 25 
6 5?8 32,9 )1,1 0 7,9 ° 44,3 I 8,8 6,0 34,0 i 52 ,8 24 
7 6,833/151,\ ° 9,2 ° 45,3 r 9,3 7,0 31:8 I 53,2 2 3 
87,S 34,451,8 ° 10,5 ° 46,4 r 9,8 8,0 35,6 53,4 22 
98,735,252,2 ° II,8a 47,4 1 10,? 9,°36,4 54,021 

10 9,735,952,5. ° q,I ° 48,4 r 10,8 10,0 3i,z 54,3 20 
II 10,736,752,9 ° 14,4 ° 49,4 I II,2 I1,0 :. 1,9 ' 54,7 19 
12 II,6 37,4 53,2 0 15,7 a 5°,41 II,6 12,0 38,7 55,0 18 
13 12,6 38,153,5 ° 16,9'0 51,4 I 12,C 13,0 39,4 55,3 I7 
14 13',538,853,7 ° 18,2'0 52,3 I 12,4 14,0 40 ,2 55,6 r6 
1514,539,554,° ° 19,5\0 53,3 I 12,7 15,0 40,9 H,8 15 
1615,44°,254,3 ° 20,8

1
° 54,2 1 13,1 15,9 41,6156,1 14 

I7 16,340,9 5·h5 ° 22,0'0 H,I I 13,4 16,9 42,3 56,3 13 
1817,341,554,7 (j 23,3 10 56,0 I 13,7 17,9 43,0 50,5 12 
1918,242,254,9 ° 24,50 56,8 r 13,9 18,8 -i3,6 ,6,7 II 
2019,142,855,0 ° 25,80 5-7,7 I 14,2 19,8 44,3 56,9 10 
2120,0 43,4 55,2 ° 27,00 58,5 I 14,4 20,7 44,9 57,1 9 
22 20,944,0 55,4 ° 28,2 0 59,3 r 14,6 21,6 45,5 57,2 8 
2321,844,655,5 ° 2 9,4 1 0,1 1 J 4, 7 22,6 46,2 57,4 7 
2422,745,255,6 0 30,61 0,9 r 14,9 23,5 46,8 57,5 6 
2523,645,855,7/ ° 31,8 1 1,7 I 15,0 24,4 47,4 57,6 5 
2624,546,455,8 ° 31.01 2,4 1 15,125,347,9 57,7 4 
27 2),~ 46,955,8 ° 34,2 I 3,2 I 15,2 26,2 48,5 57,7 3 
2826,247,455,9 0 35,4 I 3,9 1 15,3 27,1 49,0 57,8 2 
2927,147,955,9' 0 36,5 I 4,6 I 15,3 28,0 49,6 57,8 I 

~ 28~ 48~4 2:5,91 'l-1.7,7 I 5,2 ~5.!1 ~?2 .l~.2:J 57,8 _ ~ 
+++/+ + +-\-1-S II 10 9 II 10 9 II 10 __ 9 __ ~ 

:~-~-~I-s-~-\~- ~-\-:r I ~ Is 
V, For the Moon's Longitude. EveCl:ion. 
Arg. V. 2) a 0 - j) 's Mean Anomaly. 



L UNA R TAn L E S. 

-VI. l"or the 1> 's Long. VII.For b La. VIII.For 1>'s Lo. 
Argument VI. Argu. VIC Argument vuf. 

SA'~ \r'1 ArilT Di'I~'1t} 
S~I2. 867 8 6-7-~~ 

. 0 ~ g ~ g - ~_ II ~i /I 1_ II.·'!, II c 

010 0,01 J,gl 47,0 o,':::L~,~4),:; O,~bI,('36,1;3( 
1 0 2,2 I 3,6 1 48,0 O,b 24,0 40, 0,712 r,t) ~6, 725-
204,31 5,,1( 49,01,62 4,741,11,)22,337,121 

3 ° 6,5 1 7,3 I 50,0 2,~ 25,3 41,4 2,2 22,c ~7,4 2j 

40 8,6;1 9,115 I ,o 3,3 26,C4 I ,8 2,923,537,826 
5 ~ 10,8

1
1 10,81 51,9 4, T 26,742,2 3,724,138, I 25 

60 12,91 12,6[ p,8 4,927,342,5 4,424,738,424 
70 15,1 I 14,3£ n,7 5,7z8,c 42,8 5,1 25,~ i 8,7 2~ 
8 v 17,2 1 16~c I 54,5 6,528,643,1 5,925,938,922 
9 0 19,3 I 17, [55,3 7,329,343,46,626,439,221 

10021,5 119,4 1 56,1 8,129,943,7' 7,327,O~9,520 
II v 23,61 21,0 I 56,8 8,930,5 44,c 8,027,639,719 
12,) 25,7r 22,61 57,5 9,131,144,2 8,728,139,918 
I3~ 27,81 24,2 [ 58,110,53 1,744,5 9,528,74°,217 
140 29,9 I 25,81 58,7 rI,3 32,344,710,229,240,416 
15032,0127,3159,;<tz,e32,944,9IO,929,74o,6I5 
160 34,1128,8 I 59,8 12,833,545,1 1I,6 30,2 40,S It; 
17 ':) 36, T I 30, j 2 0,3 I3,6 34,04513 12,3 3°,74°,9 r 
18') 38,2131,82 0,814,434,645,5 I3,o31,24I.112 
190 40,2 I 33,22 1,2 15,135,145,7 Ij,7 il,7 41,211 
2C ° 42,2 I 34,62 1,6 15,935,645,8 14,432,'2 4T,4 IC 
21°44,3136,02 2,e 16,736,245,915,132,641,5 S' 
220 46,3 I 37,32 2,3 17,436,7'46,1 r 5,7 ~~l,I 41,6 t 
230 48,3 I 38,62 2,6 18,237,146,2. I6,4 33,5 41,7 7 
240 50,2 I 39,92 2,8 18,9 37,646,3\ 17,1 '4,C 4T,8 f, 
25 ° 52,21 ·F,2 2 3,e 19,738,1 46,3 I7,fi H,4 41 ,8 '; 
260 54,1142,42 3,220,438,646,4118,4)4.841,9 4 
270 56,1 I 4~,6 2 3,321,1 39,c 46,4i I9,1 ~5,2 41,9 2 

280 58,01 44,12 3,4 21,8 39,~ 46,S['I9,7'15,642,O 2 
290 59,9 I 45,9 z 3,522,639,946,52°,4 16,e 42,0 I 

30~8 I 47'~W'J 2~,J 40,;< 46,5 21,036,442,0 ° 

S II 10 9 If 10 9 1I Tt:' Q S --------------
+ 1+ + 1+ + + + + + 

S5 4354354 3 S 
IX. For the Moon's Longitude. 

Arg. IX. Mean Dill. l> a Q - 1>'s Mean Anomaly. 

SOl I 2 
-=_IDiff. -... Ditr. --+--":""D-i"'ff,'::=-. --

° I " ---n-- --;---u-- -,,- ,. -II -- -,,- 0 
"00-0-;0 - 0 38,3- -- Ci'3Q;o 

6 1,6 ° 7 
I 0 I, 6 0 39,0 ' ° 28,8 
2 0 ., I, 6 0,6 6 

::>,2 6 0 39, G 27, 8 I, 0,4 3 0 4, I 6 ° 40 ,0 Q 26,3 
6 ' 0,5 4 0 ,4 6 0 40,5 ° 24,8 
8 I, 0,4 

S 0 ,0 1,5 0 4°,9 0,4 ° 23,4 
6 0 ",S 1,6 0 4I ,3 0,2 ° 22,0 
7 0 11,1 1,5 0 ~I,5 0 20,4 
8 01-2,6 ° 41,7 0,2 0 18,8 

1,5 0,2 9 0 I4,r 6 0 41,9 0 17,2 
I, 0,0 

10 ° 15,7 I,S 0 41,9 0 15,6 
II ° 17,2 1,5 ° 41,9 ~;~ ° 13,8 
~2 018,7 ° 41,9 ° 12,1 1,4 8 0,1' 
13 ° 20,1 ° 41, ° 10,4 
H ° 21,5 T,4 G 41,6 0,2 0 8,6 
IS 8 1,3 0,3 6 , ° 22, ° 41,3 0,8 

-
... b...-.. ",....,.,... 'R'ft ...... 5czen.rr ... ' t 

-- -
1,2 
1,2 
1,3 
J,5 
1,4 
1,4 
1,6 
1,6 
1,6 
1,6 
1,8 
1,7 
1,7 
1,8 
I 8 

". 

30 

22 
28 
2? 
26 
25 
24 
23 
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
Ii 
16 
IS 

19 ° 27,9 
20 ° 29, I 

,21 0 30,3 
22 0 31,4 
23 ° :P,4 
24 ° 33,5 
Z5 ° 34,4 
26 ° 35~2 
270 36,1 

28 ° 36,9 . 
29 ° 37,7 
30 ° 3~.L 

I,2 ° j9,7 0,5 ° 0,8 2,0 'II 
1,2 ° 39,1 0,6 ° 2,8 2,0 10 
1,2 ° 38,5 0~6 ° 4,7 1'9 9 
I,t ° 37,8 0,7 ° 6,7 2,0 8 
1,0 ° 37,1 0,7 ° 8,6 1,9 7 
T,I ° 36,2 0,9 ° 10,7 2,1 6 
c,9 ° 35,3 0,9 ° 12,6 I,9 5 
0,8 ° 34,4 0,9 ° J 4,6 2,0 4 
0,9 ° 33,4 r,o ° r6,7 2,1 3 
0,8 ° 32,3 1,1 ° T8,7 2,0 2 
0,8 ° 31,2 I,I ° 20,7 2,0 1 

e,6/-'0.0
'0_ ~ ..::.23,7_ ~ ~ 

+ . + .± 
II I 10 - -- 9 -..-- S-

IX. :to'or the Moon's Longitude. 

Arg. IX. Mean DiH. i> it 0 - 1>'s Mea n Anomaly. 

S 3 4 5 S 
- + Diff. + Diff. + - :5iff.1-
"0 '--11- U- -,-,-, - ---u-- I /I /I 0-
-0 --0;;;'7 -- r-9,4 -- -I-I,I -- 30 

2,0 08 1 4 
1 024,7 110,2" 059,7 ' 29 
2 ° z6,7 2,0 I 10,9 0,7 ° 58,3 1,4 28 
3 ° 28,7 2,0 I II:4 0,5 ° 56,8 1,5 27 
4 ° 30,6 J,9 I 12,0 0,6 a 55,2 1,6 26 
5 ° 32,6 2,0 I .1.2,5 0,5 a 53,6 1,6 
6 3 

1,8 0,5 I,7 25 
° 4,4 r 13,0 0 51,9 24 

36 2,0 0,3 1,7 
7 0,4 I 13>3 ° 50 ,2 23 
8 0 38,3 1,9 I 13,6 C::>,3 ° 48,4 1,8 22 

9 0 40,1 1,8 I 13,8 0,2 ° 46,5 1'9 21 

° 
r,9 0,1 1,8 

10 42,0 8 1 Ij,9 0 44,7 20 
Ix ° 43,8 1'8 I 13,9 0,0 ° 42,7 2,0 19 

6 I, 0,1 2,0 
t2 ° 45, I 14,0 0 4°,7 18 1,7 01 20 
13 ° 47,3 I 13,9 ' 0 38,7 ' 17 
14 0 49,0 ~:~ I 13,7 ~;~ ° 36,7 i:~ 16 
15 ° 50,6 6 I 13,5 ° 34,6 15 
J 6 S 

I, 0,3 2,1 
o 2,2 6 1 13,2 ° 32,5 14 

17 ° 53;8 I, I 12,8 0,4 0 3(1,3 2,2 13. 
8 1,5 c 5 2,2 

I ° 55,3 I 12,3 '6 0 28,1 12 
19 0 56,8 1,5 I II,7 0, 0 25,8 2,3 II 

zo 0 58 T,4 0,6 2'3 
,2 I 11,1 6 ° 23,5 10 

"I ° 5 6 1,4 0, 2,2 - 9, I IO,S 8 ° 2lJ3 
22 I f,.O T,4 I 9,7 0, 0 19,0 2,3 
23 1 2 2 1,2 I 8 0,8 6 2,3 , ,9 0 I ,7 
2 1,2 J,O 2 4 

4 I 3)4 I 7,9 0 14'3 ' 

9 
8 
7 
6 

25 I 4,6 1,2 I 6'9 1,0 ° 12,0 2,3 
26 I 5 6 1,0 1,0 6 2 4 S 

, I 5'9 ° 9, , 4 
27 I 6,6 1,0 I 4,8 1,1 ° 7,2 2,4 3 
28 I 7,6 r,o I 3,6 1,2 ,0 4,8, 2,4 2 
29 I 8,6 l'~ I 2,4 1,2 0 2,4 2,4 I 
30 I 9,4 0, 1 1,1 1,3 ° 0,0 2,4 0 ------- -
S --8---- --'-7 ----"'6-.l.-- 's 

....vr. 



II 10 9 S--------- 5 4 
XIII. ~'or the» '5 Long. 
~rgllment XIII. -------:-
21>3.0+2 J)'sM.Ano. ---
S ° I 2 

'-
S ~-7---g-

+ + + 
i --;; ---n- ,-U- -,,--
----------° 0,0 1,9 3,2 

I 0,1 1,9 3,2 
2 O,I 2,0 3,~ 

3 0,2 2,0 3,3 
4 0,3 2, I 3.3 
5 0,3 2,1 3,4 
6 0,4, 2,2 3,4 
7 0,5 2,2 3,4 
8 0,5 2,3 3,4 
9 0,6 2,3 3,5 

10 0,6 2,4 3,5 
II 0,7 2,4 3,5 
12 0,8 2,5 3,5 
I; 0,8 2,5 3,5 
Ii .".~'9 2'66 3,~ 
IS 1,0 2, ?,J 
r6 1,0 2,7 3,6 
17 1,1 2,7 3,6 

L UNA R TA B L :E S. 

"n 10 9 II IO 9, S --- '----- -
5 4 ~ 4 3 S 

XIV.r'or 1> Lc IXV. For J) 'S,I.,OIl 

A:r:"iXIv. ~rg. xv.-
4 }) a~·- )) lVI.A z_»_a_' .Q_-~-z_D_'_sM_._A 
012 .. 
+ + + 6-7--g-

flln II 

1---
0,0 6,210,7 
0,2 6,4IO,@ 
o,~ 6,6 II,O 
0,66,8II,1 
0,9 6,9 IJ ,2 
r,I7,IH,2 
1,3 7'3 IJ,3 
I,57,SII,4 
I, 7,61I,~ 
1,9 7,8 rr,6 
2,21 8,0 II, 71 
2,4,8,1 II,7 
2,6' 8,3 11,8 
2,t 8,5 11,9 
~,c 8,6 11 ,9 
2,2 8,Q f2,0 
~'1 8,9[2/ 
3,6; 9,1 f2,: 

° I 2 S 

--1---
6 7 S S 
+ + + 
"" "a' 

,0,0 3,i 5,5 30 
0,1 3,2 515 :29 
0,2 3,3 5,628 
0,3 3,4 5,1) 27 
0,4 3,5 5,} 2'6 
0;6 3,6 5,7 25 
0.,7 3,7 5,824 
0,8 3,8 5,823 
0,9 3,9 5,8 22 

1,0 4,0 5,9 2I 

I,r 4,1 5,92°1 
1,2 4,I 6,0 19 
1,3 4,2 6,0,8 
1,4 4,3 6,0 17 
1,5 4,': ',: '!, 

'1,6 :,) 6,! ',1> 

r,7 4,) 6,' r 
1,8 4," 6,' ) 3 
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XIX. For the MOON's Longitude. Eqnatioll CelHtr. 
,-\ 1"..,"IIIlCiH XIX. fVloO!l'S Correct Anomaly. 

~. __ 3 ___ 1 __ 4 ___ ...,... __ L ____ ~ 
- DiiI: - /Ditt. - Ditt. 

"0 0' --;r- i"/;-I c;-;-,,- '--1/ - 0 ' /I ~--; 

2i 6 I 30,4 --1411 14,1 -- 13 26'7~- 9 
225 59 26,7 2 3,7 4 5 58,85 15,3 0 56 27,3 ;~'2 8 
2355716,0210,74 038,3520,504926,77 x'8 7 
24554583217"3 H 126525,70422497 1 6 

, 2 24,61 ' 5 30 ,6 ' 7 '¥-,7 
255 52 33,7 2 31 6 3 49 42,° 5 35 8 ° 35 22,'1.., 3 5 5 
26 550 2,1 '6 344 6,2 ' 02818,1 'I 4 
275 47 23,5 2 38, 3 38 25,8 5 40,4 0 21 14,6 7 4, 6 3 
28 5 44 38,r 2 45,4 3 32 40 ,4 5 45,~ 0 J4 10,0 7 4, 2 
295 41 45,8 2 52 ,3 3 26 50,65 49, 0 7 5,1 7 4'i I 

1305 38 46,5 2 59,3 3 20 56,1 5 54,5 0 00,0 7 5," 0 

I~'=S=-- --}--=--=~=:---- s 
! XX. f'or the 1M 0 0 N' s LongitLlde. Variation. 

Argllment XX. l>'s Equated Long. - Q's true Long 

So 1")2 IS -I--+---Diif. + Diff. +--Diff.-

-;- , " -,,- _' __ "_ ~J ' -= ~] 0 

0 1-0- 0,0 30 8,7 29 6,1 130 
I! 1 13,6 73,6 30 43,0 34,3 28 26,1 40 ,0 29 
21 2 27,0 73,4 31 14,8 31 ,8 1.7 43,9 :~:; 28 
3 3 40,3 73,3 31 44,2 29,4 26 59,6 6 27 

"7~,0 27,1 6 4,4 6 4 4 53,3 32 11,3 2 13,2 8 2 
6 6 72 ,7 8 24,5 I 4 ,3 I 

5 ,0 72 1 32 35," 22 3 25 24,9 I 502 25 
6 7 18,1 '6 32 58,1 ' 24 34,7 i ' 24 
7 8 71, 19,6 52,0 23 29,7 33 17,7 23 42,7 
8 9 4°,7 71,0 33 34,7 17,0 22 48,8 53,9 22 
9 10 5°,9 J;;; 33 49,3 ~~;~ 21 53,t g;~ 211 

10 12 0,2 68 34 1,3 20 55,9 8 20" 
II J 3 8,7 ,5 34 10,8 9,5 19 57,0 5 ,9 19 
12 14 16,2 67,5 34 q,6 6,8 J8 56,6 60,4 18 
13 15 22,6 66,4 34 21,8 4,2 17 54,8 61,8 I7 
14 16 27,7 65,1 34 23,$' 1,7 16 51,6 63,1 ,16 

5 7 63,8 6 0 9 64,5 I 1 1 3T,5 6 34 22, , IS 47,1 ,I) 
16 8 ~ 2,7 3,5 65.7 I 

I :14,2 6 34 19,1 14 41,4 6 'I4 
17 5 ' 1,2 6,1 6,9 I 

19 3 ,4 6 34 13,0 13 34,5 68 13 
18 0 59, 8,7 6 ,I !I2 2 35,0' 8 34 4,3 12 2,4 6 I 
19 21 33,2 56,2 33 52,9 . 11,4 II 17,4 69'6° 1I 

6 ),4 13,7 8 9, I 20 22 29, 33 :<9,2 10 7, 10 
21 23 24,~ 54,7 33 22,8 16,4 8 57,0 70,8 9 
22 24 17,2 52 ,9 33 4,0 18,8 7 45,5 71,S 8 
23 25 8,4 51,2 32 42,6 21,4 6 33,6 71,9 7 
24 25 57,4 49,0 32 IS,7 23,9 5 20,9 72,7 6 
25 26 44,6 47,2. 31 52.6 26,1 4 7.9 73,0 5 

26 27 29,8 :~'; 31 23,9 ~~:~ '}. 5'h4 i~'~ 4 " 
27 28 12,7 ' 30 52,9 I 40,7 ' 3 
28 28 53,8 41

,1 30 19,5 33,4 0 26,7 74,0 2 

29 29 32,4 38,6 29 440 35,5 ~ 74,2 I 

3'0 10 8" 36,3. 29 6;1 37,9 Z 1,6 74,1 0 "-- -------- +" 51-1 ---1--
1

-0----- ----9----- S 

•.. ( - • .. 
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I.. For the MOO N' s Latitnde. 
-A-=-r-gu-n-,-e-F1-r ~I-. -----------:L:-o-ng~ l> in OIbit- CorreCt Long. ~ 
SOl 2' S ::; 0 I 2 

, I 

IS 
+ I---+------.---!----+~, --.------- ---+~~--.~---~--+~-------I----+~-~SC"I---:-6 -. -:---ff.- 7 if. 8 -ff. S S 6 'if. 7 'if. 8 -D'Iff.. S Di . Di . DI . 1 D! . Di . 
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n 
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TAB L E S. 
---- -:=:-~ 

IV. For 1)'s Lat. _v. fur 1)_'~ VI. For 1> La,/,v II. For ])'sLa,1 
Argumel1tIV. - Arg. V. I .4rg. VI. IArgl1,mentV11": 

Ar. 1.- »'oM. A. A.IV.- D M.A 1 A.V.- J) 11.L\ Ar,lJ.+C'fiM A. 

S· 0---1 I'~ -0-1--,2 0/-1--; ~ 0 I 2 S 
---+++-

S6-7--~-'- 6-7--~- T-7--!:j-67- 8-S' 
+ + -+ + + + - - ~ +' + + 

0' r-n -,- "'7/'",, 1-;-;'- -,-,-1/ -,-,- II Ii'· ,i -"'0 jI 
18 ~ i3,I 1-7-,-2 - 7,7 18, 7 24,{---c,6J,~ 1;9 2)' 6,', -8,8 '72i 
19 5,7 13,3[7,2 8,218,9 24/ 0,6 1,4 1,9 2,96,E: 8,8n 
206,CI 3,5£7,3 8,61 9J 224,7 0,7 1,5 1,9 3,1 6,S 8,910 
21 6,3 I3,7 17,3 , 9,C 19,5 24,C 0,7 1,5 I,~ 3,::;> 7,( 8,9 9

8 226,613,9 17,'1 9,4 19,824,9°,7 J,5 J,9 3,47,18,9 
23 6,9 1 4,117,4 9,8.20,<:- 24,9 ":;,7 J,5 1,9 3,5 7,28,9 7· 
24 7, 21 4,217,5 ro,2?0,3 2 5,( 0,8 1,5 1,9 3,7 7,3 9,0 6 
25 7,S I 4,4 I 7,s 10,620,625,00,8 J,6 1,93,87,49,0 5 
26 7,714,617,6 rr,0:20,825,0 0,8 J,6 J,9 'l,e 7,5 9,C 4 
27 8,° 14,7 1 7,6 II,4 2I ,125,1 0,9 J,6 1,9 4,1 7,5 9,( 3 
28 8,3 14,917,6 rr,821,3 2 s,r 0,9 1,6 1,91 4,2 7/ 9,0 '2 
29 8,5 Is,e £7,6 I2,2 21,5 25,1 0,9 1,6 1,9 4,4 7,:, 9,C 1 
30 . 8,B J 5,2q,6 I'2,62I,72),I~ 1,7 J,<; 4,5\ ,7,( 9 0 Q 

T + + + + + - - _ ++- +. 
S II 10 9 II IO 9 IT 10 9 II 10 9 S 

~ ~ ~I ~ ) 4 3-;; ~ 5 4 - -3 S 



LUNAR TABLEs.. 

I. For the Equatorial Parallax III. For the Equatorial Para}. 
of the Moon. _ lax of the Mool1:. __ 
Argument I. , Argument II. 

Argument of Longitude I. . Argument of Longitude II. 
G's Mean,Anomaly. 2]) a0+ l>'s Mean Anomaly. 

SOl ,2 S S ° \ I 2-S-

+ + + --- -, , 
--S -6- --7- --8 - S -S- -r\ -7- -r -S-

-- '-- +.+ + 
--;- -11- -'-1 - -1-1 - --0- ° -u-- ' -/1- -1-' - ° -----;---------° 0,3 0,2 0,2 30 ° 0,7 0,6 0,4 30 

5 0,3 0,2 0,1 25 5 0,7 0,6 0,3 25 
10 0,3 0,2 0, I 2.J 10 0,7 o,S O,:J 20 
15 03 O,Z 0,1 IS IS 0,7 0,5 0,2 15 
20 0,3 0,2 0.1 10 20 0,7 0,5 0,2 10 
25 0,3 0,2 0,0 ; 25 0)6 O,4 0,1 5 

3: ;:~:. of : ': \ :',6 J. :~4 0:0 SO 

-'-- 1+++ 
S, 5 4 3 S' S 5 4' 3 S 

Ill. for the Equatorial Paral· IV. For the Eqllatorial Paral· 
lax of the Moon. la* of the Moon. 

-- Argument11i.--- Argument IV:--
,Argument of Longitude III. Argument of Longitude IV. 
; 2]) aO- J)'s M.Anomaly. 2}) 3.0+ D's Mean Anomaly. 

:8\'0)'12 S S'j'O I~Z S 
- - -+ + + 

':-S-6-1-7- --g--S -S'-6- T-gs-

I 0 ;t \ ,; ;;- • " I 0 1-" ~ " -0-

~ 
° 0,8 0,7 .0,4 30 ° 0,[ 0,[ 0,0 30 
5°,80,70,325 5 0,[ 0,1 0,0 2~ 

10 0,8 0,6 0,3 20 10 0,[ 0,1 0,0 20 
~ 15 0,8 0,6 0,2 [5 IS O,l c,r 0,0 15 

~ 20 0,8 0,5 0,2 10 20 0,1 o,r 0,0 10 
25 0,7 0,5 0,1 5 2)' O,I 0,0 0,0 5 
30 0,7 0!4 0,0 ° ,0 O,T 0,0 ° ° ° -- -=- -=- -=- -S- --S-I~ ~ + -
S I I IO 9 I I I 10 9 S, 

-S-~: ~-s-'-S-I;~I~~ 
V. For the Equatorial Parallax of the Moon. 

Argument V. 
Argument of Longitude V. 

2}) aO- )'S Mean Anomaly. 
-------.~--~~~~~------.---~~-------

2 ~ 4 5 S 
---=.-1---'-- ----- + + + --'-'---11----11 ---1'-- ° 
-----~----- --

I'~,8 0,::; 18,5 P,5 .1C 
18,2 0,3 19, ( 32,8 2( 

l~~-' ~~ o 37,0 32 ,1 

I 37,0 31 ,8 
17,7 1,0 19,6 33,1 2 

I7,I 1,6 20,2 33,4 I~ 
16,6 2,1 20,7 33,7 2' 

16,0 2,9 2J,i 34,0 2'i 

15,4 ~,6 2I,8 34,3 24 
15,8 4,2 22,4 34,) 2~ 
14,2 4,9 22,g 34,8 22 

13,6 5,5 23,4 35,0 Z[ 

Ij,o tJ,2 23,9 35,3 20 
1::1,4 6,8 24,4 35,5 I9 

~~;~ I ~;; ~t~ I ~f:~' ~~ 
1,0,6 8,8 25;9 36,1 16 
10,0 g4 26,4 36,5 15 

:. ; 

2 37,0 V,4 
'3 37,0 ::;r,l 

4 3~,9 30 ,7 
5 36.<) ~0,4 
6 36,8 30,0 
7 36,7 29,7 
8 36,6 29.3 
9 :;6,5 28,9 

10 36,4 28,5 
II 36,3 28,1 
12 36,2 27,7 
13 36,0 27,3 
14 35,9 26,g 
IS 35,"1 26,4 

'. 
V. ~'o~ the Equatorial Paralla~o! the Moon. 

-~-----~--~~~--~~~~---------Argument V. 
Argument of Longitude V. 

2 }) a ~ - ])'s Mean Anomaly. 

S ----~~------~~ 
___ 0- I __ 1 __ 2_-L_1J-' ,5. .:> 

- ,- +, + + o -g-- ---n-- -'-1 -- --I/---r~n - :-11-- '0' 
I6 3'5,6- z6,0 -~ ---ro:;-j 26,9- 36';4- (4 
17 35,4 25,5 8,7 1'0,7 27,3 36,6 13 
18 35,z 25,1 8,1 rr,3 17,8 ::;6,7 12 
[g 35,0 24,6 7,4 II,9 28,3 36,9 fI 
20 34,8 '24,1 6,8 12,6 28,7 37,0 to 
21 34,6 23,6 6,1 [3,2 29,1 37)1 9 
22 3J ,4 23,I 5,5 13,8 29;) 37,2 8 
23 34,I 22,) 4,8 [4-,4 z9,9 3713 ., 
24 33,9 22,0 4,2 [5,0 3",3 37,4 6 
25 p,6 ZI,5 3,5 I ?,6 3c,7 37,5 5 
26 33,3 21,0 Z,9 i6,2 31,1 37,5 4 
27 3::;,0 20,4 2,2 16,8 3[,4 37,6 3 
zS 32,7 19,9 1,6 17,4 3J,8 37,6 '2 
29 32,4 19,3 0,9 18,0 32, t 37,6 I 

30 ~2,I" ,18,8 0,3 18,5 ::;:!,) 37,6 ° 
;\~-=F~:= ~==t== -4-:+1; 

- I 

VI. rFor Equato. par.» VII. For Equat. I:araL »TIVIII. For Equa. para I. D I' 
: ArgumClnt VI. Argument VII. .1 Arglunent VIII. 

Argument of Long; VI. Argument of Long.VII. Argumel1t of Lon. VIII. 
Arg. V,. + l\rg~ Arg. V. -Arg.l. ,» 'sM.An.-!'.0'sM.A 

S ,~ I ~ : 1 s S ° 12"8 S ~ 1 ; S! 

S 6 I 7 T S s t- } ;'1' t- : ;- ,il 
° /I /I /I coli 1/ /I 0' 0' II /I 71 0 
C; I,d 0;9 0,51 ~( -00;6 0,5 0;3 30 b 0,2 C;,2 0,1 30 

5 1,0 0,8 0,425 5 0,6 0,5 0,325 5 0,2 0,2 0,1 25 
'IO [,0 o,S O,~ 20 10 0,6 0,4 0,2 '20 10 0,2 0,2 e,1 20 

15 1,0 0,7 0,315 [5 0,6 0,4 0,2 IS 15 0,2 0,1 0,1 Ij 
20 0,9 0,6 0,2 Ie 2C 6,6 0,4 0,1 10 20 0,2 0,1 0,010 
25 0,9 0,6 0,1 5 25 0,5 0,3 0,1 5 25 0,2 0,1 0,01 5 
30 O,9 ~i. 0,0 0 I~ 0,5 0,3 0,0 0 30 0,2 0,1 o,o:~ 

+++ +++ +++ 
S II 10 9 S S II 10 9 S S IT 10 9 S 
-I- ---- -I--' -- -- --- --"" -' - -~-

- ---- -
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The numbers talten from this Taolefuould be adde.1. 
or fubtraded in tae mean ratia of the Moon's horary mo- oJ' 

tion, which is 32' 56", to the Moon's hourly motion 
juft found, when it appeareth that operation is ufefll1. 

=. 
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For the Horary Motion of the Moon's Latitude. 
Argument I. 

Argument of Latitud~ I. 
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Argument II. 
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18 4,1 2,9 0,,", 12 
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20 4,0 2,7 0,7 10 
21 4,0 2,7 0.,7 9 
22 4,0 2,6 0,6 8 
23 4,0 2,6 0,5 7 
24 3,9 2,5 0,5 6 
25 3,9 2,4 0,4 5 
26 3,8 2,4 0;3 4 
27 3,8 2,3 0,2 3 
28 3~8 2,3 0,1 2 
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The quantity and difference of thefe Equations, as the fign figni

ties, is increafed or diminifhed in proportion to the mean horary mo
tion of the Moon, which is 32'. 5611, to the horary motion of the 
Moon in her proper orbit. 
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Eclipfes of 
Jupit~r's SECT. XI. rhe method of finding the Longitude uy the 
s~ Eclipfts of Jupiter's Sateliites; the amazing Velo. 

city of Light denzolljlrated uy theft Eclipfts; and of 
Cometar)' Eclipfts. 

IN the former feCtion, having explained at great 
length how eclipfes of the flln and moon bappen at 
certain times, it mull be evident, that fim~lar eclipfes 
will be obferved by the inhabitants of Jllpiter and Sa. 

4&1, turn, which are attended by fo many moons. Thefe 
Frequency eclipfes indeed very frequently happen to the fatellites 
of thefe e· of Jnpiter; and as they are of the greatell fervice in 
clipfes. determining the longitude of places on this earth, a· 

ftronomers have been at great pains to calculate tables 
for the eclipfes of there fatellites by their primary, for 
the fatellites themfelves ha ve never been obferved to 
eclipfe one another. The conllruCtion of fuch tables 
is indeed much eafier for thefe fatellites than of any 
other celefl:ial bodies, as their motions are much. more 
regular. 

The Englilh tables are calculated for the meridian 
of Greenwich, and by thefe it is very eafy to find how 
many degrees of longitude any place is diil:ant either 
eail: or well from Greenwich; for, let an obferver, 
who has thefe tables, with a good telefcope and a 
well-regulated clock at any other place of the earth, 
obferve the beginning or ending of an eclipfe of one 
of Jupiter's fatellites, and note the precife moment CIf 
time that he faw the fatellite either immerge into, or 
emerge out of the fuadow, and compare that time 
with the time fhown by the tables for Greenwich; 
then 15 degrees difference of longitude being allow
ed for every hour's difference of time, will give the 
longitude of that place from Greenwich; and if there 
be any odd minutes of time, for every minute a qnar
ter of a degree, eail: or wefl:, mull be allowed, as 
the time of obfervation is later or earlier than the 
time fuown by the tables. Snch eclipfes are very con· 
venient for this purpofe at land, becaufe they happea 
almoil: every day; but are of no ufe at fea, becaufe the 
1'01lings of the fuip hinders all nice telefcopical obferva
tions. 

To explain this by a figure, let J be Jupiter, K, L, 
M, N his four fatellites in their refpective orbits, 

Fig, 177. I, 2, 3, 4; and let the earth be at F (fuppofe in No
vember, although that month is no otherwife mate
rial than to find the earth readily in this fcheme, 
where it is illOwn in eight different parts of the orbit). 
Let Q.. be a place on the meridian of Greenwich, and 
R a place on fome other meridian eafl:ward from 
Greenwich. Let a perf on at R obferve the infl:anta
neous vaniihing of the firil: fatellite K into Jupiter'S 
/had ow, fuppofe at three o'clock in the morning; but 
by the tables he finds the immerfion of that fatellite to 
be at midnight at Greenwich; he then can immediately 
determine, that as there are three honrs difference of 
time between Q., and K, and that R is three hours for. 

; warder in reckoning than Q." it mull be 45 degrees of 
eail: longitucle from the meridian of Q.,. Were this 

Wh4&\ method as praCticable at fea as at land, any failor might 
im:::lr~o~s almoil: as eafily, and with equal certainty, find the 
or emer. longimde as the latitude. 
fions are \iVhilfl: the eatth is going from C to F in .its orbit, 
~o be obfcr- only the immer!ions of Jllpiter's fate1litc:s into his fha-
Jed. VOL. n. 

dow are generally feen; and their emel'lions out of it Ecli,pre~ of 
while the earth goes from G to B. Indeed, both thefe Juplte,r 5 

appearances may be feen of the fecond, third, and~:., 
fourth fatellite when eclipfed, whillt the earth is be-
tween D and E, or between G and A; but never of 
the firll fatellite, on account of the fmallnefs of its or-
bit and the bulk of Jupiter, except only when Jupiw: 
is direCtly oppolite to the fnn, that is, when the earth 
is at G; and even then, fl:riCtly fpeaking, we cannot 
fee either the immerfions 01' cmerfions of any of his fa-
telIites, becaufe his body being directly between us and 
his conical fuadow, his fateIlites are hid by his body a 
few moments before thev touch his fhadow; and arc 
quite emerged from thence before we can fee them, as 
it were jnll,lropping from him. And when the tanh 
is at C, the tim, being between it and Jupiter, hide3 
both him and his moons from us. 

In this diagram, the orbits of Jupiter'S moons are 
drawn in true proportion to his diameter; but in pro
portion to the earth's orbit, they are drawn vafily too 
large. 

111 whatever month of the year Jupiter is in conjunc
tion with the fun, or in oppofition to him, in the next 
year it will be a month later at leaf!:. For whilll the 
earth goes once round the fim, Jupiter defcribes a 
twelfth part of his orbit. And therefore, when the 
earth has finifued its annual period, from being in a 
lint: with the fun and Jupiter, it mull go as much for
warder as Jupiter has moved in that time, to overtake 
him again; jl1ll1ike the minute-hand of a watch, wllich 
mull, from any conjunCtion with the hour-hand, go 
once rounel the dial-plate and fomewhat above a twelfth 
part more, to overtake the hour-hand again. 484 

It is found by obfervation, that when the earth is Veloeiiy or 
between the fun and Jupiter, as at G, his fatellites are light. 
eclipfed about 8 minutes foonel' than they ihol1ld be 
according to the tables; and when the earth is at B 
or C, thefe eclipfes happen about 8 minutes later than 
the tables prediCt them. Hence it is undeniably cer. 
tain, that the motion of light is not infialltaneous, 
fince it takes about 16;. minutes of time to go througH 
a fpace equal to the diameter of the earth's orbit, 
which is 180,000,000 of miles in length; and confe. 
quently the particles of light fly almoil: 200,000 miles 
every fecond of time, which is above a mil ion of times 
fwifter than the mOlion of a cannon bullet. And as 
light is 16; minutes in travelling acrofs the earth's 
orbit, it mull be 8~ minutes in coming from the fnn 
to us : therefore if the fun were annihilated, we ihould 
fee him for 8~ minutes after; and if he were again 
created, he would be 8~ minutes old before we could 
fee him. 

To illullrate this progreffive motion of light, let A 
and B be the earth in two different parts ·of its orbit, 
whofe diil:ance from each other is 95,000,000. of miles 
eqnal to the eanh's dillance from the fun S. It i~ Fig. 17 2• 
plain, that if the motion of light were inllantaneolls 
the fatellite I would appear to enter into Jupiter's fua~ 
dow Fl" at the fame moment of time to a fpeCtator in 
A, as to another in B. But by many years obferv~-
tions it has been found, that the immcrfion of the fa. 
tellite into the fhadow is feen 8..: minntes fooner when 
the earth is at B than when it' is at A. And fo, as 
Mr Romeur firft difcovered, tIle motion of light is 
thereoy .;'lI'ved !0 be progrefilve, and nct infianta-

4 D neolls, 
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Eclipfes of neous, as was formerly believed. It is eafy to com· 
~upit~r's pute in what time the earth moves from A to B ; for 
~atelhtes. the chord of 60 degrees of any circle is equal to the 
'--v--' femidiameter of that circle: and as the earth goes 

through all the 360 degrees of its orbit in a year, it 
goes through 60 of thofe degrees in abont 61 days. 
Therefore, if on any given day, fuppofe the firfr of 
June, the earth is at A, on the firfr of Augufr it will 
be at B; the chord, or frraight line AB, being equal 
to DS the radins of the earth's orbit, the fame with 
AS its difiance from the fun. 

As the earth moves from D to C, thro' the fide AB 
of its orbit, it is confrantly meeting the light of Jl1pi
rer's fatellites fooner, which occaflOns anapparem acce· 
leration of their eclipfes; and as it moves through the 
other half H of its orbit, from C to D, it is receding 
from their light, which 0ccallons an apparent retarda
tion of their eclipfes, becaufe their light is then longer 

485 before it overtakes the earth. 
Accelera. That thefe accelerations of the immerGons of Jupi. 
1:ion of . _ ter's fatellites into his fhadow, as the earth approaches 
thefe echp. towards Jllpiter, and the retardations of their emerfions 
fes not ow· f h- fh d 1 l' - f h' - t ant 0 IS a ow, as t le eart 1 lS gOlllg rom lITI, are 
-~~~q:a~~~ not occaGoned by any inequality arifing from the ma-
in the mo-' tions of the fatellites in eccentric orbits, is plain, be· 
tionsof the caufe it affeEts them all alike, in whatever parts of their 
fatellites. orbits they are edipfed. Befldes, they go often round 

their orbits every year, and their motions are no way 
commenfurate to the earth's. Therefore, a phenome. 
non not to be accollnted for from the real motions of the 
fatellites, but fa eafily deducible from the earth's mo
tion, and fa anfwerable theuto, lllufr be allowed to re
fult from it. This affords one very good proof of the 

486 earth's annual motion. _ 
Eclip[~ by From what _we have faid in general concerning e
comets. clipfes, it is plain that fecondary planets are not the 

only bodies that may oecaGon them. The primary 
planets would eclipfe one another, were it not fo~ their 
great difiances ; _ but as the com~t~ are not fubJeCt to 
the fame laws wah the planets, It IS poifible they may 
fometimes approach fa near to the primary planets, as to 
caure an eclipfe of the fun to dlOfe planets; and as the 
body of a comet bears a much larger proportion to the 
bulk of a primary planet than any fecondary, it is plain 
that a cometary eclipfe would both be of much longer 
continuance, and attended with much greater dark· 
nefs than that occaiioned by a fecondary planet. This 
beh~ved to be the cafe at any rate: but if we fLlppofe 
the primary planet and comet to be moving both the 
fame way, the duration of fuch an eclipfe would be pro
digioul1y lengthened; and thus, initead of four mi
mites, the fun might be totally darkened to the inha
bitants of certain places for as many hours. Hence we 
may account for that prodigious darknefs which we 
fometimes read of inhiilory at times when no eclipfeof 
the fun by the moon could poilibly happen. It is reo 
markable, however, that no comet hath ever been ab· 
ferved pailing over the diik of the fun like a fpot, as 
Venus and Mercury are; yet this mufr certainly hap. 
pen when the comet is in its perihelion, and the 
ea.(h on the fame fide of its annual orbit. Snch a phe. 
nomenon well deferves the watchful attention of afiro. 
nomers as it would be a greater-confirmation of the 
planeta:y nature of cemets than any thing hitherto ob
ferved. 

N 0 M Y. Sect. XII. 
Afirono-

SE CT. XII. A DeJcription of the Ajlronof!2ical ])1(1- mi,cal M,,
chiner} [erving to explain and iIIuJlrate the foregoing chlnery_ 
part of this Treatife. '-v--

THE machine reprefented by fig. 207. is the 487 
GRAND ORRERY, firfr made in this kingdom by Mr 
Rowley for King George 1. The frame of it, which 
contains the wheel-work, &c. and regulates the whole 
machine, is made of ebony, and about four feet in 
diamcter; the outlide thereof is adorned with 12 pi
lafires. Between thefe the 12 figns of the zodiac are 
neatly painted with gilded frames. Above the .frame 
is a broad ring fllpported with 12 pillars. This ring 
reprefems the plane of tlle ecliptic; upon which are two 
circles of degrees, and between thefe the names and 
charaCters of the 12 figns. Near the outfide is a circle 
of months and days, exactly correfponding to the fun's 
place at noon each day throughout the year. Above 
the ecljpti~ frand fame of the principal circles of the 
fphere, agreeable to their refpeEtive fituations in the 
heavens: viz. N° 10. are the two colures, divided into 
degrees and half degrees; N° II. is one-half of the e
quinoEtial circle, making an angle of 23~ degrees. The 
tropic of cancer and the araic circle are each fixed pa-
rallel at their proper difrance. from. t4e equinoEtial. 
On the northern half of the ecliptic is a brafs femicircle, 
moveable upon two points fixed in Y' and:!!:. This 
femicircle ferves as a moveable horizon to be put to 
any degree of latitude upon the north part of the me
ridian, and the whole machine may be fet [0 any lati-
tude without difinrbing any of the internal motions, 
by two frrong hinges (N° 13.) fixed to the bo[[om-
frame upon which the infrrnment moves, and a frrong 
brais arch, having holes at every degree, through 
which a frrong pin is put at every elevation. This 
arch and the two hinges fnpport the whole machine 
when it is lifted up according to any latitude; and the 
arch at other times lies conveniently nnder the bottom
frame. When the machine is fet to any latitude 
(which is eafily cone by two men, each taking hold 
of two handles conveniently fixed for the purpofe), fet 
the moveable horizon to the fame degree upon the me· 
ridian, and hence you may form an idea of the refpec. 
rive altitude or depreilion of the planets both primary 
and fecondary. The fLIn (N° I.) frands in the middle 
of the whole fyfiem upon a wire, making an angle with 
the ecliptic of about 82 degrees. Next the fun is a 
fmall ball (2.), reprefentir.Jg Mercury. Next to Mer-
cury is Venus (3.), rcprefented by a larger ball. The 
earth is reprefenred (N° 4.) by an ivory ball, having 
fome circles and a map ikerched upon it. The wire 
which fLlppOrts the earth makes an angle with the e· 
cliptic of 66;. degrees, the inclination of the earth's 
axis to the ecliptic. Near the bottom of the eanh's 
axis is a dial-plate (N° 9.), having an index pointing 
to the' honrs of the day as the earth turns round its 
axis. Round the earth i. a ring fupported by two 
fmall pillars, rcprefenting the orbit of the moon; and 
the diviGol1s upon it anfwer to the moon's latitude. 
The motion of this ring reprefents the motion of the 
moon's orbit according to that of the nodes. Within 
tbis ring is the moon (N° 5.), having a black cap or 
cafe, by which its motion reprefents the phafes of the 
moon according to her ag~. Without the orbits of 

the 
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Ailrono- the earth and moon is Mars (N° 6.) The next in or
rni.cal Ma- der to Mars is Jupiter and his four moons (N° 7.) 
chmery. Each of thefe moons is fupported by a wire fixed in a 
'---v----J focket which turns about the pillar fupponing Jupiter. 

Thefe fatellites may be turned by the hand to any po
fition, and yet when the machine is put into mo
tion they will ~1l move in their proper times. The 
outel'mofl: of all is Samrn, his five moons, and his ring 
(N° 8.). Thefe moons are fnpported and contrived 
fimilar to thofe of Jupiter. The machine is put into 
motion by tnrning a fmall winch (N° I 4,); and the 
whole fy!l:em is alfo moved by this winch, and by pull
ing out and pu1hil1g in a fmall cylindrical pin above the 
handle. When it is pufhed in, all the planets, both' pri
l1UI'Y and fecondary, will move according to their ref
pe8:ive periods by turning the handle. When it is drawn 
out, the motions of the fatellites of Jupiter and Satnrn 
will be !l:opped while all the reft move without inter
ruption. There is alfo a brafs lamp having two con
vex gla{fes to be pltt in room of the fun; and alfo a 
fmaller earth and moon, made fomewhat in proportion 
to their diftance from each other, which may be put on 
:l.t pleafure. The lamp turns round at the fame time 
with the earth, and the gla{fes of it caft a !l:rong light 
upon her. And when the fmaller earth and moon are 
placed on, it will be eafy to fuow when either of them 
will be eclipfed. When this machine is intended to be 
ufed, tae planets mufl: be duly placed by means of an 
ephemeris hereafter defcribed ; and YOll may place a 
fmall black patch or bit of wafer upon the middle of 
the fun. Right againfl: the firft degree of Y', you 
may alfo place patches upon Venus, Mars, and Jupiter, 
right againfl: fome noted point in the ecliptic. Put 
in the handle, and pu1h. in the pin which is above it. 
One turn of this handle anfwers to a revolution of the 
hall which reprefellts the earth abol1t its axis; and 
confeque11lly to 24 honrs of time, as 1h.own by the 
hour-index (9')' which is marked and placed at the 
foot of the wire on which the ball of the earth is fixed. 
Again} when the index has moved the fpace of ten 
hours, Jupiter makes one revolution round its axis, 
and [0 of the re!l:. By thefe means the revolutions of 
the planets, and their mo~ions rOllnd their own axes, 
will be reprefented to the eye. By obferving the mo
tions of the fpots upon the furface of the fun and of 
the planets in the heavens, their diurnal motion was fir!l: 
difcovered, after the fame manner as we in this machine 
obferve the motions of their reprefematives by that of 
the marks placed upon them. . 

488 The ORRERY (fig. 208.) is a machine contrived by 
the late ingenious Mr James Fergufon. It {hows the 
motions of the fun, Mncllry, Venus, earth, and moon; 
and occafionally the fuperior planets, Mars, Jupiter, 
arid Saturn, may he put on. Jupiter'S four fatellites 
are moved round him in their proper times by a fmall 
winch; and Saturn has his five fatellites, and his ring 
which keeps its parallelifm round the fUll; and by a 
lamp put in the fun's place, the ring {hows all its vari
ous phafes already defcribed. 

In the centre, N° J. reprefents the fun, fupported 
by its axis, inclining almofi 8 degrees from the axis of 
the ecliptic, and tllrning round in 25~ days on its axis, 
of which the north pole inclines toward the eighth de
gree of Pifces in the great ecliptic (N° I I.), where
@ the months and days are engraven over the figns and 

degrees in· which the fun aPI'.ears, as feen fro111 the A~rono-
earth, on the different days of the year. m~cal Ma-

The neareil: planet (N° 2.) to the fim is Mercury, ~ 
which goes round him in 87 days 23 hours~ or 87~! 
diurnal rotations of the earth; but has no motIOn rOllnd 
its axis in the machine, becaufe the time of its diur-
nal motion in the heavens is not known to us. 

The next planet in order is Venlls (N° 3.), which 
performs her anI1ual courfe in 224 days J 7 hOllrs, and 
turns round her axis in 24 days 8 hours, or in 2 4~ di
urnal rotations of the tarth. Her axis inclines 75 de
gret:s from the axis of the ecliptic, and her north pole 
inclines towards the 20th degree of Aqn~rius, accord
ing to the ohfervatiolls of Bianchini. She {hows all 
the phenomena defcribed in Sect. ii. 

Next, without the orbit of Venus, is the earth 
(N° 4.), which turns round its axis, to any fixed point 
at a great di!l:ance, in 23 hours 56 minutes 4 feconds 
of mean folar time; but from the fun to the fun again, 
in 24 hours of the fame time. N° 6. is a fidereal dial
plate under the earth, and N° 7. a folar dial-plate on 
the cover of the machine. The inclex of the former 
fuows fidereal, and of the latter, folar time; arld hence 
the former index gains one entire revolution on the lat
ter every year, as 365 folar or natural days contain 366 
fidereal days, or apparent revolutions of the ftars. In 
the tim·e that the earth makes 365 ~ diurnal rotations 
on its axis, it goes once round the fon in the plane of 
the ecliptic; and always keeps oppofite to a moving in
dex (N° 10.) which 1h.ows the fun's daily change of 
place, and alfo the days of the months. 

The earth is half covered with a black cap, for di
viding the apparently enlightened halfnext the [unfro111 
the other half, ,vhich, when turned away from him, is 
in the dark. The edge of the cap reprefel1ts the circle 
botlnding light and darknefs, and 1h.ows at what time 
the fun rifes and fets to all places throughout the year. 
The earth's axis inclines 23'!'- degrees from the axis of 
the ecliptic: the north pole inclines toward the begin
ning of Cancer, and keeps its parallelifm thronghout 
its annnal courfe; fa that in fummer the northern parts 
of the earth incline towards the fun, and in winter 
from him: by which means, the different length of 
days and nights, and the caufe of the variolls [eafoI1s, 
are demon!l:rated to fight. 

There is a broad horizon, to the l1pper fide of which 
is fixed a meridian femicircle in the north and [outh 
points, graduated on both fides from the 11Orizon to 
900 in the zenith or vertical point. The edge of the 
horizon is graduated from the ea!l: and. weft to the 
[omh and north points, and within thefe divifions are 
the points of the compafs. From the lower fide of this 
thin horizontal plate !land out four [mall wires, to which 
is fixed a twilight-Circle 18 degrees from the graduated 
fide of the horizon all round. This horizon may be 
put npon the earth (when the cap is taken away), and 
rectified to the latitude of any place; and then by a. 
[mall wire called thefclar ray, which may be put on 
fo as to proceed directly from the fun's centre towards 
the earth's, bnt to come no farther than almofi to touch 
the horizon. The beginnnig of 1 wilight, time offun
rifing, with his amplitude, meridian altitude, time of 
fetting, amplitude then, and end of twilight, are fuown 

,for every day of the year) at that place to which the ho
rizon is retl:ified. 

The 
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.\~rono. The moon (N" S.) goes rOllnd the earth, from be-
1111,~al Ma- tween it and any fixed point at a great difrance, in 27 
<hmery, days 7 honl's 43 minutes, or through all the figns and 
"--v--' degrees of her orbit, which is called her periodical rea 

volutio1t; but {he goes round from the fUll to the fnll 
again, or from change to change, in 29 days I2 hours 
35 minutes, which is herJynodical revolution; and ill 
that time fhe exhibits all the phafes already defcribed. 

\Vhen the abovementioned horizon is rectified to 
the latitude of any given place, the times of the moon's 
riGng and fetting, together wilh her amplitude, are 
ihown to that place as well as the fun's; and all the 
variol1s phenomena of the harvefr-moon are made ob· 
ViOllS to fight. 

The moon's orbit (N° 9') is inclined to the ecliptic 
(N° II.), one-half being above and the other below 
it. The nodes, or points at 0 and 0, lie in the plane 
of the ecliptic, ashefore defcribed, and lhift backward 
through all its fines and degrees in 18; years. The 
degrc:es of the moon's latitnde to the highe1l: at NL 
(north latitude) and loweft at SL (fouth latitude), 
are engraven both ways from her nodes at 0 and 0, and 
as the moon rifes and falls in her orbit according to its 
inclination, her latitllde and difiance from her nodes 
are {hown for every day, having firft rectified her or
bit fa as to fet the nodes to their proper places in the 
ecliptic; and then as they come about at different 
and almofr oppofite times of the year, and then point 
towards the fun, all the eclipfes may be fhown for hllIl
dreds of years (without any new re8:ification), by 
t lIrning the machinery backward for time paft, or for
ward for time to come. At 17 degrees diftance from 
each norle, on both Gdes, is ingraved a fmall fun; and 
at 12 degrees difiance, a fmall moon, which lhow the 
limits of folar and lunar eclipfes; and when, at any 
change, the moon falls between either of thefe fllns and 
the node, the fun will be eclipfed on the day pointed 
to by the annualindrx (N° 10,); and as the moon 
has then,north or Couth latitude> one may eafily'judge 
whether that eclipCe will be vifible in the northern or 
fonthem hemifphere: efpecially as the earth's axis in. 
clines toward the fun or from him at that time. And 
when at any full the moon falls between either of 
the little inoon's and node, lhe will be eclipfed, and 
the annual-index {haws the day of that eclipfe. There 
is a circle of 29 equal pans (N° 8.) oQ. the cover of 
the machine, on which an index {haws the days of the 
moon's age. 

There are two femicircles (fig. 216.) fixeo to an el
liptical ring, which being put like a cap upon the 
earth, and ~he forked part F upon the moon, lhows 
lhe tides as the earth turns round within them, and 
they are led round it by the moon. When the diffe
l'ent places co:ne to the femicircle Aa EbB, they have 
tides of flood; and when they come to the femi
circle CED, they have tides of ehb; the index on 
the hour·circle (fig. 208.) fhowing the times of thefe 
phenomena. 

There is a jointed wire, of which one end being 
PUt into a hole in the upright fiem that holds the eartA's 
cap, and the wire laid into a fmall forked piece which 
may be occaGonally put npon Venus or Mercury, illOWS 

the direct and retrograde motions of thefe two pla
nets, with their fralionary times and places; as feen 
from Ih-.: earth. 

N o M Y. Sect. XII. 
The whole machinery is turned by a winch or han- Aftrono

dIe (N° l2.); and is fo ealily moved, that a clock mi,cal Ma
l11i~ht t?rn it without any danger of froppi~g. ,~ 

fo glve a plate of the wheel-work of thiS machme -
would anfwer no purpofe, becaufe many of the wheels 
lie fa behind others as to hide them from fight in any 
view whatever. 

The PLAKETARIUM (fig. 2°9') is an infirument 48, 
contrived by Mr William Jones of Holbum, London, 
mathematical infrrument m~ker, who has paid conii
derable attention to tbofe fort of machines, in order to 
reduce them to their greatefr degree of fimplicity and 
perfection. It reprefems, in a general manne" Ly va-
rious parts of its machinery, all the motions and phe
nomena of the planetary fyfrem. This machine con-
fifrs of, the Snn (in the centre), with tIle planets,. 
Mercnry, Venus, the Earth and Moon, Mars, Jupiter 
and his four moons, Sarurn and his five moons; and 
to it is occaGonally applied an extra long arm for the 
Georgian planet and his two moons. To the earth 
and moon is applied a frame CD, containing only four 
wheels and two pinions, which ferve to prefervc the 
earth's axis in its proper parallelifm in its motion round 
the fun, and to give [he moonher dne revolution abont 
the earth at the fame lime. Thefe wheels are con-
nected with the wheel-work in the round box below, 
and the whole is fet in motion by the winch H. The 
arm M that carrie3 round the moon, points ont on the 
plate C her age and phafes for any {jtuation in her or-
bit, and which accordingly are engraved thereon. In 
the fame manner the arm points out her place in the 
ecliptic B, in figns and degrees, called her geocentric 
place; that is, as feen from the earth. The moon's 
orbit is reprefented by the flat rim A; the two joints 
of which, and upon which it turns, denoting her nodes. 
This orbit is made to incline to any de fired angle. 
The earth of this infirmnent is ufllal1y made of a three 
inch or I!,. globe, papered, &c. for the purpofe; and 
by means of the terminating wire that goes over it, 
points out the changes of the feafons, and the different 
lengths of days and nights more confpicuouOy. This 
machine is alfo made to reprefent the Ptolemaic Syf-
tern, or fuch as is vulgarly received; which places the 
earth in the centre, and the planets and fun revolving 
about it. (It is done by an auxiliary fmall fim and an 
earth, which change their places in the infirllment.) 
At the fame time, it affords a moft m~nifeft confnta-
tion of it: for it is plainly obferved by this conHI'uc-
rion, (1.) That the planets Mercury and Venus being 
both within the orbit of the fnn, cannot at any time 
be feen to go behind it; whereas in natnre we obferve 
them as often to go behind as before the fun in the 
heavens. (2.) It !hows, that as the planets move' in 
circular orbits abom the central earth, they ought at 
all times to be of the fame apparent magnitude; 
whereas, on the contrary, we obferve their apparent 
magnitude ill the heavens to be very variable, and fo 
far different, that, for infiance, Mars will fometimes 
appear as bi~ as Jupiter nearly, and at other times YOlI 

will [carcdy know him from ;1 fixed Har. (3.) It 
lhows that any of the planets might be feen at all djf.' 
tances from the fun in til e heavens; or, in other words? 
that when the fun is fetting, Mercury or Venus may 
be feen not only in the fomb bur even ill the cafr, 
which circum!hmcts were never yet ()bfervcd. (4.) 

You 
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Aftrono- You fee by this planetarium that the motions of tlle 
~~cal Ma· planets {hould always be regular and uniformly the 
~ fame; whereas on the contrary, we obferve them al-

ways to move with a variable velocity , fometimes fafter, 
then flower, and fometimes not at all, as will he pre
fently {hown. (5.) By the machine you fee the pla
nets move all the fame way, viz. from weft to eaft con
tinually: but in the heavens we fee them move fome
times diretl: from weft to eaft, iometimes retrograde 
from eaft (0 weft, and at other times to be ftationary. 
All which phenomena plaillly prove this fyftem to be 
a falfe and abfurd hypothefis. 

The truth of the Copernican or Solar Syftem of the 
world is hereby moft clearly reprefemed. }<'or taking 
the eanh from the centre, and placing thereon the 
ufnal large brafs ball for the fun, and reftoring the 
earth to its proper fituation among the planets, then 
every thing will be right and agree exaCtly with ce1ef· 
tial obfervations. For turning the winch H, (I.) 
You will fee the planets Mercury and Venus go both 
before and behind the fun, or have two conjuntl:ions. 
(2.) You will obferve Mercury never to be more than 
a certain anguldr diftance, 21°, and Venus 47°, from 
the fun. (3.) That the planets, efpecially Mars, will 
be fometimes much nearer to the earth than at others, 
and therefore muft appear larger at one time than at 
another. (4.) You will fee that the planets cannot 
appear at the earth to move with an uniform velocity; 
for when neareft they appear to move faiter, and flow
er when moft remote. (5.) You will obferve the pla
nets will appear at the earth to move fometimes direct
ly from weft to eaft, and then to become retrograde 
from tail:. to weft, and between both to be ftationary 
or without any apparent motion at all. \Vhich par
ticulars all correfpond exaCl:ly with obfervations, and 
fully prove the tmth of this excellent fyftem. Fig. 21 t. 
reprefents an apparatus to !how thefe latter paniculars 
more evidently. An hollow wire, with a flit at top, is 
placed over the arm of the planet Mercnry or Venus 
at E. The arm DG reprefents a ray of light coming 
from the planet at D to the earth, and is put over the 
centre \vhich carries the earth at r'. The planets be
ing then plU in motion, the planet D, as feen in the 
heavens from the earth at F, will undergo the feveral 
changes of pofition as above defcribed. The wire 
prop that is over Mercury at E, lnay be placed over 
the other fuperior planets, Mars, &c. and the fame 
phenomena may be exhibited. 

By this machine you at O1/ce fee all the planets in 
motion about the flln, with the fame refpeCl:ive velo· 
cities and periods of revolntion which they have in the 
lJcavens; the wheel-work being calculated to a millnte 
of time,' from the lateft difcoveries. 

You will fee here a demonflration of tbe earth's 
motion about the flln, as well as thofe of the reft of 
the planets: for if the earth were to be at relt in the 
heavens,' then the time between any two conjnnctions 
of the fame kind, or oppolitions, would be the fame 
with the periodical time of the planets, viz. 88 days 
ill Mercury, 225 in Venus, &c.: wher~as you herr. 
obferve this time, infl:ead of beillg 225 days, is no lefs 
than 583 days in Venus, occafioned by the earth's 
llloving in the mean time abOlU the fun the fame way 
with the planet. And this fpace of 583 days always 
J'affes between two like culljundions of Venns. ill the 

o N o M Y. 
heavens. Hence the moft important point of aftrono- A~rona-
my is fatisfactorily demonftrated. flll.cd Ma-

The diurnal rotation of the earth ab~u~ its axis, ~ 
and a demonftration of the caure of the different fea-
fons of the year, and the different lengths of days and 
nights, are here anfwered completely: for as the earth 
is placed on an axis inclining to that of the ecliptic 
in an angle of 23;' degrees, and is fet ill motion by Ihe 
wheel-work, there will he evidently feen the different 
inclination of the fuu's rays 011 the earth, the different 
quantity thereof which falls on a given fpace, the dj(-
ferent quantity of the atmofphere they pafs through, 
and the different continuance of the fun above the hori-
zon at the fame place in different times of the year;' 
which particulars confiitnre the difference betwixt heat 
and cold in the fi11l1mer and winter feafons. 

As the globe of the earth is moveable abont its in· 
c1ined axis, fo by having the horizon of London drawn 
upon the furface of it, and by m cans of the terminat
ing wire going over it, by which is denoted, that on 
that fide of the wire next the fun is the enlightened 
half of the earth, and the oppofite fide the d~rkened 
half, yon will here fee very naturally reprefented the 
canfe of the different lengths of day and night, by ob. 
ferving the unequal portions of the circle which the 
illand of Great-Britain, or the city of London, or any 
other place, defcribes ill thelight and dark hemifpheres 
at different times of the year, by turning the earth on 
its axis with the hand. But ill fome of the better or
reries on this principle, the earth revolves about its 
axis by wheel·work. 

As to the eclipfes of the flln and moon, the trlle 
c3ufes of them are here very clearly feen: for by plac
ing the lamp (fig. 212,) upon the centre, in room of 
the brafs ball denoting the flln, and turning the winch 
until the moon comes into a right line betwen the 
centers of the lamp (or fUll) and eanh, the !hadow of 
the moon will fall upon the eanh, and all who live on 
that part over which the !hadow paffes will fee the 
fun eclipfed more or lefs. On the other fide, the 
moon paffes (in Lhe aforefaid cafe) through the flla~ 
dow of the earth, and is by that means eclipfed. And 
the orbit A (fig. 210.) is fo moveable on the (\YO 
joints called nodes, that any perf on may eafily repre
fent the due pofition of the modes and intermediate 
fpaces of the moon's orbit; and thence !how when 
there will or will not be an eclipfe of either luminary, 
and what the quantity of each will be. 

While the moon is continuing to move round the 
earth, the lamp on the centre will fo illumine the mOOD} 
that YOll will eafily fee all the phafes, as new, dichoto
mized, gibbolls, full, waining, &c. juft as they appear 
in the heavens. You will moreover obferve all the 
fame phafes of the enrth as they appear at the moon. 

The {ateJlites of Jupiter and Satllnl arc mOHable 
only by the hand; yet may all their phenomena be 
eafily reprefented, excepting the true relative motions 
and difianccs. Thus, if that gilt globe which before 
reprefented the fun be made now to denote Jupifer~ 
and four of the primary planets only he l"Ctained, then 
will the Jovian fyfiem be reprefented; and by candle 
light only yon will fee (the machine being in motion) 
the immerfions and emerfions of the fatellites into and 
out of Jupiter's fuadow. Yon will fee plainly the 
manner in which they tranfit his body, and thdr oc-

cultations 
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A{l:rono- cLlltations behind it. You will obferve the various 
mical Ma- ways in which one or more of thefe moons may at 
~ times difappear. And if the machine be fet by a 

white wall, &C. then by the projection of their 1ha
dows will be feen the reafons why thofe moons always 
appear on each fide of Jl1piter in a right line, why 
thofe which are moft remote may appear neareft, and 
e c071trario. And the fame may be done for Saturn's 
five moons and his ring. 

49 0 The Method of ReOifjing the Orrery, and the proper 
Manner of placing the Planets in their trfte Situa
tiOllS. 

Having dwelled thus much on the defcription of 
orreries, it may be ufeful to young readers, to point 
-out the method by which the orrery ihould be firft 
rectified, previons to the exhibition or uiing of it: 
~nd the following is extracted from MrWilliam Jones's 
defcription of his new Portable Orrery, "The me
thod of ihowing the places, and relative afpects of the 
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planets on any day of the year in the planetarium, A~rono
muft be done by the afIifiance of an ephemeris or alma- ID1.cal Ma-

1JaC, which among other almanacs is pnbliihed annually~ 
by the Stationer's Company; 

U This ephemeris contains a diary or daily account 
of the planets places in the heavens, in figns, degrees, 
and minutes, both as they appear to the eye fuppofed 
to be at the fnn, and at the earth, throughout the 
year. The firft of thefe pofitions is called the heliocen
tric place, and the latter, the geocentric place. Th~he
liocentric place is that made ufe of in orreries; the 
geocentric place, that in globes. As an example 
for finding their places, and fetting them right in the 
orrery, we will fuppofe the ephemeris (by White, which 
for this purpofe is confidered the beft) at hand, where
in at the bottom of the left-hand page for every month 
is the heliocentric longitudes (or places) of all the pla
nets to every fix days of the month; which is near e
nough for common ufe: a copy of one of thefe tables 
for March 1784 is here inferted for the information 
of the tyro. . 

tI Day I Helioc. Helioc. Helioc. Helioc. HeliOC'\ Helioc. ., 
'<i increaf. long. l} long.1/. long. d' long. 8 long. <.2 long. I;jl 
'" 
I 3 11116 

'IS' 45 17 - II I -
7 3 3516 56 17 43 4 

q 3 59\17 
718 15 7 

19 4 2317 17 18 47 10 
25 4 47 I7 28 T9 19 12 

Now, as an example, we will fuppof~, that in order 
to fet the planets of the orrery, we want their heliocen
tric places for the 21ft of this month. Looking into 
the table, we take the 19th day, which is the neareft to 
the day wanted: then, accordingly we find the place 
of Saturn (~) is in 17° I7', or 17 degrees (rejecting 
the minutes, being in this cafe ufelefs); of Capricor
nils ('IS'), of Jupiter (1/.), in 180 of Aquarius (~), 
Mars (<.2) in 10° of Cancer (2i», the earth (e), in 
29° of Virgo (tU'), VenllS U?), in 29° of Sagitta
rius ( .t), Mercury (~) in 280 of the f<lme fign; and 
in the fame manner for any other day therein fpecified. 
Upon even this circnmftance depends a very pleafing 
afironomical praxis, by which the young tyro may at 
any time be able to entertain himfelf in a moft ration
al and agreeable manner, viz. he may in a minnte or 
two reprefent the true appearance of the planetary fy
fiem juft as it really is in the heavens, and for any 
day he pleafes, by affigning to each planet its proper 
place in its orbit; as in the following manner: For 
the 19th of March, as before, the place of Saturn is in 
17° of Capricornus ('IS'); now, laying hold of the arm 
of Saturn in the orrery, you place it over or againfr 
the 17° of Capricorn on the ecliptic circle, confiantly 
placed on or fnrronnding the infirnment: thus doing 
the fam e for the other planets, they will have their 
proper heliocentric places for that day. 

" Now in this fituation of the planets, we obferve, 
that if a perfon was placed on the eanh, he would fee 
Venns and Jupiter in the fame line and place of the 
ecliptic, confequently in the heavens they would ap
:pear together, or in conjunction; Mcrcnrya little to 
the left or eafiward of them, and nearer to the fun; 
Sa:~~rn to the right, or the wefiward, farther from the 

2i) 30 II ~ 37 0 t 95 7 TIl 58 
23 17 37 10 725 23 
15 23 36 I9 38 II t 59 
629 33 29 828 33 

55 5 ::: 30 8 'IS' 38 IS 'IS' 49 

Sun; Mars directly oppollte to Saturn; fotlIat when 
Saturn appcars in the weft, Mars appears in the eafi# 
and vice verfa. Several other curious and entertaining 
particulars as dcpending on the above, may be eafi
ly reprcfented and ihown by the learner, particularly 
the foregoing when the winch is turned, and all the 
planets fet into th'cir refpcctive motions." " 

We cannot clofe this detail on orreries more agree
ably than by the following account of an infirument 
of that fort invented by Mr. Jamcs Fergl1fon, to w.hich 
he gives the name of a JI.-[echallical Paradox, and 
which is actuated by means of what many, as he ob
ferves, even good mechanics, would be ready to pro
nounce impoffible, viz. That the teetII of one wheel 
taking equally deep into the teeth of three others~ 
Ihould affect them in fuch a manner, that in turning 
it any way round its axis, it ihould turn one of them 
the fame way, another the contrary way, and the third 
7tO way at al/. 

The folution of the paradox is given under the article _ 
MECHANICS; after which, our author proceeds to 
give thc following acconnt of its ufes. "This ma
chine is fo much of an orrery, as is fufficient to ihow 
the different lengths of days and nights, the viciilimdes 
of the feafons, the retrograde motion of the nodes of 
the moon's orbit, the diretl: motion of the apogeal 
point of her orbit, and the months in which the fun 
and moon fiuft be eclipfed. 

" On the great immoveable plate A (fee fig. 213.) 
are the months and days of the year, and the figns and 
degrees of the zodiac fa placed, that when the annual 
index h is brought to any given day of the year, it will 
point to tpe degree of the fign in which th~ fnn is on 
that day. This index is fixed to the moveable frame 

Be, 
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AftrollO- BC, and is carried round the immoveable plate with 
lll~cal Ma- it, by means of the knob JJ. The carrying this frame 
chlOery. and index ronnd the immoveable plate, anfwers to the 
.-.,..- earth's annual motion round the fun, and to the fun's 

apparent motion round the ecliptic in a year. 
" The central wheel D (being fixt on the axis a, 

which is fixt in the _centre of the immoveable plate) 
turns the thick wheel E rOlll1d its own axis by the 
mation of the frame: and the teeth of the wheel E 
take into the teeth of the three wheels F, G, H, whofe 
axes tllrn within one another, like the axes of. the 
hOllr, minute, and fecond l1ands of a clock or watcl~, . 
where the feconds are fuowl1 from the centre of the 
dial-plate. 

" On the upper ends of thefe axes, are the round 
plates I, K, L; the plate I being on the axis of the 
wheel t', K on the axis of G, and L on the axis of H. 
So that which ever way thefe wheels are affected, their 
refpective plates, and what they fupport, muil: he af
feCted in the fame manner; each wheel and plate be
ing independent of the others. 

" The two upright wires M and N, are fixed into 
the plate I; and they fupport the fmall ecliptic OP, 
011 which, in the machine, the figns and degrees of the 
ecliptic are marked. This plate alfo fupports the fmall 
terreflrial globe e on its inclining axis f, which is fixed 
into the plate near the foot of the wire N. This axis 
inclines 2 3~ degrees from a right line, fnppofed to be 
perpendicular to the fm'face of the plate I, and alfo to 
the plane of the fmall ecliptic OP which is parallel to 
that plate. 

U On the earth e is the cre[cenrg, which goes more 
than half way round the earth, and fiands perpendi
cular to the plane of the fmall ecliptic OP, directly 
fa.cing the fun Z: Its ufe is to divide the enlightened 
half of the earth next the flln from the other half 
which is then in the dark; fo that it reprefellts the 
boundary of light and darknefs, and therefore ought 
to go quite round the earth j but cannot in a machine, 
becaufe in fome po(itions the earth's axis would fall 
upon it. The earth may be freely turned round on its 
axis by hand, within the crefcent, which is fupported 
by tae crooked wire w, fixt to it, and into the upper 
olate of the moveable frame BC. 
• U In the plate K are fixed the two upright wires Q.. 
and R: they [upport the moon's inclined orbit ST in 
its nodes, which are the tWO oppofite points of the 
moon's orbit where it i11lerfeCts the ecliptic OP. The 
afcending node is marked Q., to which the defcending 
node is opPollte below e, bllt hid from view by the 
globe e. The half ~ T e of this orbit is on the north
fidoe of the ecliptic OP, and the other half e S ~ is on 
the [outh fide of the ecliptic. The moon is not in 
this machine; but when fhe is in either of the nodes 
of her orbit in the h~avens, fue is then in the plane of 
the ecliptic: when fue is in T in her orbit, fhe is in 
her greateil: north latimde; and when file is at S, fhe 
is in her .greatefi fouth latitude. 

U In the plate L is fixed the crooked wire UU, 
which points downward to the [mall ecliptic OP, and 
fuows the motion of the moon's apogee therein, and its 
place at any given time. 

" The ball Z reprefents the fun, ""hich is fupported 
by the crooked wire XY, fixt into the upper plate of 
the frame at X. A !traight wire W proceeds from 
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the fun Z, and points always toward the centre of the A~rono
earth (); but toward different points of its furface at nll~al Mil
different times of the year, on accomlt of the obliquity ~ 
of its axis, which keeps its parallelifm dLlring the 
earth's annnal courfe rOLlnd the fun Z; and therefore 
mllil: incline fometimes toward the fll11, at other times 
from him, and twice in the year neither toward nor 
from the fllll, but fidewife to him. The \"ire W is; 
called,the Jalar ray. 

" As the annual-index h {hows the flln's place in 
the ecliptic for every day of the year, by turning the 
frame round the axis of the immoveable plate A, ac
cording to the order of the months and figns, the folar 
ray does the fame in the fmall ecliptic OP: for as this 
ecliptic has no motion on its axis, its figns and degrees 
frill keep parallel to ~ofe on th e immoveable plate. 
At the fame time, the nodes of the moon's orbit ST 
(or points where it interfeCl:s the ecliptic OP) are 
moved backward, or contrary to the order of ligns, at 
the rate of 1% degrees every Jlllian year; and the" 
moon's apogeal wire UU is moved forward, or accord
ing to the order of the figns of the ecliptic, nearly at 
the rate of 4I degrees every Julian year; the year be
ing denoted by a revolntion of the earth e round the 
fun Z; in which time the annual-index h goes round 
the circle.s of monrhsand figns on the immoveable 
plate A. 

"Take hold of the knob 71, and turn tIle frame round 
thereby; and in doing this, YOll will perceive that the 
north pole of the earth e is confiantly before the cref
cent g, in the enlightened part of the earth toward 
the flll1, from the 20th of March to the 2;d of Sep
tern bel'; and the fOl1£h pole all that time behind the 
crefcent in the dark; and from the 23d of September 
to the 20th of March, the north pole is confiantly in 
the dark behind the crefcem, and the fouth pole in the 
light before it; which fuows, that there is but one day 
and one night at each pole, in the whole year; and 
that when it is day at either pole, it is night at the 
other. 

" From the 20th of March to the 23d of September," 
the days are longer than the nights in all thofe places 
of the northern hemifphere of the earth which revolve 
through the light and dark, and fuorter ill thofe of the 
fouthern hemifphere. From the 23d of September te) 
the 20th of March the reverfe. 

"There are 24 meridian femicircles drawn on the 
globe, all meeting in its poles; . and as one rotation or 
turn of the earth on its axis is performed in 24 hOllrs,. 
each of thefe meridians is an hour dif1ant from the 
other, in every parallel of latitude. Therefore, ifyoLl 
bring th e annllal-index h to any given day of the year 
on the immoveable plate, you may fee how long th~ 
day then is at any place of the earth, by cOllnting how 
many of thefe meridians are in the light, or before the 
crefcent, in the paralJel of latitude of that place; and 
this number being fubtraCteg from 24 hours, will leave 
remaining the length of the night. And if YOLl turn 
the earth round its axis, all tho[e places will pafs di
reClly under the point of the folar ray, which the flln 
paires vertically over on dlat day, becanfe they arejuft 
as many degrees north or fouth of the equator as the 
fun's declination is then from the equinoctial. 

" At the two equinoxes, viz. on the 20th of March 
and 23d of September, the fun is in the equinoctial,. 

and 
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AUrona- and C0l1re,111emiy has no declination. 011 thefe days, trary to the order of figns in the [mall ecliptic OP, A~r"no
mi,call\~a- the folar ~ay points directly toward the equator! the or from eail:, by fOllth, to weil:, and fo 011; and the ml,cal Ma
chll~ elrth's poles lie under the inner edge of !he cre1cent, apogeal wire UU, will turn the contrary way to the ~ 

or boundary of ligln and darknefs; and ,11; every pa- motion of the nodes, or according to the order of the 
rallel of latitude there are 12 of the merrdlans or hour iigns in the fmall ecliptic,from wefi, by fouth, to eafi, 
circles before the crercerif; and 12 behind it; which and fo on quite round. A clear proof that the wheel 
fuows that the days and nights then are each 12 hours, F, which governs the earth's axis and the fmall eclip
long at all places of [he earth. Ana if 'the earth be tic, dees not turn allY way round its own centre; that 
turned roun(\ its axis, YOll will fee that all places 011 the wheel G, which governs the moon's orbit OP, 
it go equally through the light :tnd the -dark hemi- turns,round its own centre backward, or contrary both 
fpheres., :. ,to the motion of the frame BC and thick \vheel E ; and 

" On the 2111: of of Jlme, the whole fpacewithi1~·that the wheel H, which governs the moon's apogeal 
the north polar circle is enlightened, which is 23~ de- ., wire UU, turns round its own centre forward, or in 
grees from the pole, all around; becaufe the earth's direEtion both of the motion of;the frame and of tbe 
axis then inclines 23~ degrees toward the fun: but the 'lthick wheel E, by which the three wheels F, G, 
whole fpace within the fouth polar circle is in the dark; and H, are affected. 
and the foIar ray floints toward the tropic of Cancer The wheels D, E, and F, have each 39 teeth in the 
on the earth, which is 23~ degrees north from the machine; the wheel G has 37, and H 44. 
equator. On tbe 20th of D,ecember the rev.~lle .h~p~ "'~he paral1elif~l of the eanh's axis is perfea in this 
pens, and the folar ray pomts toward the tropIc of maclune; the motion of the apbgee very nearly fo ;' 
Capricorn, which is 23~ degrees fouth from the e- the motion of the nodes not CJ.!!ite fa near the truth, 
quator. . though they will not vary fenfibly therefrom in one 

" If yon bring the annual-index h to tIle beginning year. B~lt they cannot. be brought ne'arer, unlefs lar
of January, and turn th~ moon's orb~t ST by its fup- gel' wheels, with higher numb.ers of reet~, are ufed. 
porting wires Q..and R [Ill the aftendmg node (mark- In nature, the moon's apoge'e goes qUIte round the 
ed cQ) comes to its place in the ecliptic OP, as found by ecliptic in eight years and 312 days, in direCtion of the 
3n ephemeris, or by afironomical rabIes, for the be- earth's an11l1al morion; and the In()des go ronnd the 
ginning of any given year';.. and then move the annual- ecliptic, in a contrary direCtion, in 18 years and 22$ 
index by means of t!le knob 11, -till the index comes to days. In the machine, the apogee goes round the e
any given day of the year afrerward, the nodes, will clip tic OP in eight years and four-fifths of a year, and 
frand againil: their places in the ecliptic on that day; ,the nodes in eighteen years and a half." 
and if you move on "rhejndex till either.of tht:;, nodes The COMETARIUM, (fig. 216.) This curious ma- 4Q~( 
oornes directly again11: the poinfof the folar ray/"the in- chine~lhows the motion oCa c~met or eccentric body 
dex will then beat the day of the year on which the moving round the: fun, defcribing equal areas in equal 
flin is in the conjnnctioll,\:virh that node. At the times times, an~ may be focontrived as to lhow fuch a mo-
of thofe new moons which happen within feventeen tion for any degree of eccentricity. jt was invented by 
days of th¢,' conjunCtion of the ftm with either of the the late Dr Defaguliers. , ,-
nodes, the fUll will be edi.pfed: and, at the titnes cf The dark el'liptical groove round the letters a I; c r! 
thofe fnll moons, ,which h-appen within twelve days of .. j II hill. 'fIt is the orbit of the comet Y i this comet 
either of there cOl1junctions, the moon will be edipfed. is carried round in the groove according to the order 
'Without there limits there can be no edipfes either of of letters, by the wire W fixed in the fun S, and flides 
the flm or moon; becaufe, in nature, the 111oon's latl- on the wire as'it approaches nearer to or recedes far
tude or declination from the ecliptic is too great for the ther from the fUll, being nearf11: of all in the perihe-
111oon's Iliad ow to fall 011 any part of the earth, or for the lion a, and farthefi in the aphelion g. The areas, 
earth's fuad'ow to touch the moon. as 1;, b S c, cS d, &c. or contents of thefe feveral 

" Bring tlle annual-index to the beginning of Janll- triangles, are all equal; and in every turn of the ,wincll 
ary, and fet the moon's apogeal wire UU to its place N, the comet Y is carried over one of thefe areas; 
ill the ecliptic for that time, as fonnd by afironomi- confeqncntly, in as much time as it moves from f to 
cal tables; then move (he index forward to any given g, or from g to b, it moves from m to a, or from a to 
day of the year, and the wire will point on the fmall b.; and fo of the reil:, being quickeil: ~f all at a, and 
ecliptic to the place of the moon's apogee for that {Jowefi at g. Thus the comet's velocity in its orbit con
time. tinually decreafes from the perihelion a to the aphe-

" The earth's axis I inclines always toward the be- lion g; and increafes in the fame proportion from g 
ginning of the fign Cancer on the fmall ecIiptjc.oP. to a. 
Aud if yon fet either of the moon's nodes, and her The elliptic orbit is divided into 12 eqnal parts or 
apogeal wire to the beginning of that fign, anti turn figns, with their rerpeCtive degrees, and fo is the 
the plaie A about, until the earth's axis inclines to- circle n f) P lj r s t tt, which reprefents a great circle in 
ward any fide of the room (fuppofe the north fine), the heavens, and to which the comet's motion is re
and. then move the annual-index rouno and round the ferred by a fmall knob on the point of the wire W. 
immoveable 'plate A, ~ccording to the order, of the' Whilfi the comet moves from f to g in its orbit, it 
months and iIgns npon It, you will fee that the 'earth's appears to move only about five degrees in this circle, 
axis and beginning of Ca?cer will 11: ill keep towa~d the as is {hown by the fmall knob on the end of the wire W; 
fame fide of the room, without the lea11: deviatio'J1. from but in as {hort time as the comet moves from m to a, 
it; but the nodes of the 111oon's orbit ST wilf tnrn or from a to b, it appears to defcribe the large fpace 
progreifively towards all the fides of the room, con- t 11 or 1) 0 in the heavens, either of whi::h rpaces con-

2 tains 
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Al1:rono- tains I20 degrees, orfoudigns. Were the eccentricity 
ln~cal Ma- of irs orbit grea~er, the greater frill would be the diffe
chloery. rence of its motion, and vice v~rl(l. 
"--v--' ABCDEFGHIKLM is a circular orbit for lhowing 

the equable motion of a body round the fnn S, defcrii.l
ing eqllal areas ASB, BSC, &c. in equal times with 
thofe of the body Y i~ its elliptical orbit abovemen
tioned; but with this difference, that the circular mo
tion defcribes the equal arcs AB, BC, &c. in the fame 
equal times that the elliptical motion defcribes the un-

. equal arcs, a 0, be, &c. 
Now, fuppofe the two bodies Y and I to frart from 

tlle points a and A at the fame moment of time, and, 
each having gone round its refpective orbit, to arrive 
at thefe points again at the fame infiant, the body Y 
will be forwarder in its orbit than the body I all the 
way from a to g, and from A to G: but I will be for
warder than Y through all the other half of the orbit; 
and the difference is equal to the equation of the body 
Y in its orbit. At the points a A, and g G, that is, 
that in the perihelion and aphelion they will be equal; 
and then the equation vani[hes. This [hows why the 
equation of a body moving in an elliptic orbit, is ad
ded to the mean or fuppofed circular motion from the 
perihelion to the aphelion, and fubtraCl:ed from the 
aphelion to the perihelion, in bodies moving round 
the fun, or from the perigee to the apogee, and from 
the apogee to the perigee in the moon's motion round 
the earth. 

This motion is performed in the following manner 
by the machine, fig. 217 .. ABC is a wooden bar 
(in the box containing the wheel-work), above which 
are the wheels D and E, and below it the elliptic 
plates FF and GG; each plate being fixed on an 
axis in one of its focufes, at E and K: and the 
wheel E is fixed on the fame axis with the plate FF. 
Thefe plates have grooves round their edges precife
ly of equal diameters to one another, and in thefe 
grooves is the cat-gut frringg g, g g cl'offing between 
the plates at h. On H, the axis of thehanclle orwinch 
N in fig. 216, is an endlefs fcrew in fig. 217. working 
in the wheels D and E, whore numbers of teeth being 
equal, and [hollld be equal to the number of lines a S, 
"S, e S, &c. in fig. 216, they turn round their axes 
in equal times to one another, and to the nlotion of 
the elliptic plates. For, the wheels D and E having 
equal numbers of teeth, the plate FF being fixed on 
the fame axis with the wheel E, and turning the 
equally big plate GG by a cat-gut llring round them 
both, they mufr all go round their axes in as many 
turns of the handle N as either of the wheels has 
teeth. 

It is eafy to fee, that the end of h of the €llipticd 
plate FF being farther from its axis E than the oppo
fite end I is, mull defcribe a circle fo much the larger 
in proportion, and therefore move through fo much 
more fpace in the fame time; and for that reafon the 
end h moves fo much faller than the end I, although 
it goes no fooner round the centre E. Bllt then the 
quick-moving end h of the plate FF leads about the 
[hort end h K of the plate GG with the fame velocity; 
and the flow-moving end I of the plate Fl" coming 
half round as to B, mufr then lead the long end k of 
the plate GG as 110wly about: fo that the elliptical 
plate FE' and its axis E move uniformly and equally 
quick in every pan of its revolution j but the elliptical 
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plate GG, together with its axis K, mull move very A~rollO
unequally in different parts of its revolution; the diffe- mt.cal Ma
rence being always inverfely as the dillance of any ~ 
point of the circumference of GG from its axis at K : 
or in other words, to inllance in two points, if the di-
fiance K k be four, five, or fix times as great as the 
difrance K h, the point h will move in that polition, 
fOllr, five, or fix times as fafr as the point k does, 
when the plate GG has gone half round; and fo on for 
any other eccentricity or difference of the dillances 
K k and K h. The tooth I on the plate FF falls in be-
tween the two teeth at k on the plate GG; by which 
means the revolution of the latter is fo adjufred to that 
of the former, that they can never vary from one ano-
ther. 

On the top of the axis of the equally moving-wheel 
D in fig. 217. is the fun S in fig. 216. ; which fLlO, 
by the wire fixed to it, carries the ball I round the 
circle ABCD, &c. with an equable motion, accord
ing to the order of the letters: and 011 the top of the 
axis K of the unequally-moving elliplisGG, in fig. 217. 
is the fun S in fig. ,216. carrying the ball Y unequally 
round in the elliptical groove abc d, &c. N. B. This 
elliptical groove mufr be precifely equal a.nd fimilar to 
the verge of the plate GG, which is alfo equal to that 
ofFF. 

In this manner machines may be made to ihow the 
true motion of the moon about the earth, or of any 
planet about the fun, by making the elliptical plates of 
the fame eccentricities, in proportion to the radius, as 
the orbits of the planets are, whofe motions they re
prefent; and fo their different equations in different 
parts of their orbits may be made plain to fight, and 
clearer ideas of thefe motions and equations acquired. in 
half an hour, than could be gained from reading haIfa 
day about fucb motions and equations. 

The IMPROVED CELESTIAL GLOBE, fig. 187. On 493 
the north pole of the axis, above the hour-circle, . is 
fixed an arch MKH of 23:" degrees; and at the end 
H is fixed an upright pin HG, which frands directly 
over the north pole of the ecliptic, and perpendicular 
to that part of the furface of the globe. On this 
pin are two moveable collets at D and H, to which 
are fixed the quadrantile wires Nand 0, having two 
little balls on their ends for the fun and moon, as in 
the figure. The collet D is fixed to the circnlar plate 
F; whereon the 29:" days of the moon's age are engra-
ven, beginning jllfr under the fun's wire N ; and as 
this wire is moved round the globe, the plate F turns 
rOllnd with it. Thefe wires are ea!ily turned, if the 
fcrew G be flackened: and when they are fet to 
their proper places, the fcrew ferves to fix them 
there, fo as in turning the ball of the globe, the wires 
with the fun and moon go round with it; and thefe 
two little balls rife and fet at the fame times, and on 
the fame points of the horizon, for the day to which 
they are rectified, as the foon and moon do in the hea-
vens. 

Becaufe the moon keeps not her cOllrfe in the eclip
tic (as the fun appears to do), but has a declination 
of 5~ .degrees on each fide from it in every lunation, 
her ball may be fcrewed as many degrees to either fide 
of the ecliptic as her latitude or declination from the 
ecliptic amounts to at any given time. 

The horizon is fupporred by two femicircular 
arches, becaufe pillars would ftop the progrefs of the 

4 E balls 
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A~rrr.n- balls when they go below the horizon in an oblique 
IDI::al Ma- fphere. 
chmery. 'To re8ifj this globe. Elevate the pole to the lati
'--v--' tude of the place; then bring the fun's place in the 

Lay the machine on an even fioor, preiling gently Afirono
on the wheel Y, to caufe its fpiked feet (of which two mi.cal Ma
appear at P and P, the third being fuppofed to be hid ~hme:y. • 
from fight by the wheel) enter a little into the floor to 

ecliptic for the given day to the brazen meridian, and 
fet the hour-index to 12 at noon, that is, to the upper 
12 on the hour-circle; keeping the globe in that fima
tion, Backen the fcrew G, and fet the fim direttly over 
his place on the meridian; which done fet the moon's 
wire nnder the number .tha.t expreiTes her age for that 
day on the plate F, and !he will then iland over her 
place in the ecliptic, and !how what conftellation 1he is 
in. Lamy, failen the fcrew G, and. adjuft the moon 
to her la.titnde, and the globe will be reCtified. 

Having thus rel'1ified the globe, turn it round, and 
obferve on what points of the horizon the fnn and 
moon balls rife and fet, . for thefe agree with the 
points of the compafs on which the fun and moon 
rife and fet in the heavens on the given day: and the 
hour-index iliows the times of their rifing and fetting ; 
and likewife the time of the moon's palling over the 
meridian. 

This fimple apparatus iliows all the varieties that can 
happen in the riiIng and fetting of the fun and moon: 
and makes the forementioned phenomena of the har
veil moon plain to the eye. It is alfo very ufeful in 
reading leCtures on the globes, becaufe a large com
pany can fee this fun and moon go round, rifing above 
and [eHing below the horizon at different times, ac
cording to the fea[ons of the year; and making their 
appulfes to different fixed fiars. But in the ufual way, 
where there is only the places of the fun and moon in 
the ecliptic to keep the eye upon, they are eafily loil 
fight of, unlefs they be covered with patches. 

494 The TRAJECTORIUM LUNARE, fig. 208. Thisma-

fecure the wheel from turning. Then lay a paper ahollt 
four feet long under the pencils e and m, crofswife to 
the bar; which done, move the bar llowly round the 
axis g of the wheel Y; and as the earth E goes round 
the [un S, the moon M will go round the earth with 
a duly proportioned velocity; and the friction wheel 
W running on the floor, will keep the bar from beara 

iug too heavily on the pencils e and m, which will de-
lineate the paths of the earth and moon. As the index 
I points out the days of the months, the index J:<' iliows 
the moon's age on thefe days,in the circle of 29~ 
equal parts. And as this lail index points to the dif
ferent.days in its circle, the like numeral figures may 
be fet to thofe parts of the cnrves of the earth's path 
and moon'sr where the pencils e and m are at thofe 
times refpeCtively, to lhow the places of the earth and 
moon. If the pencil e be puihed a very. little ·off, as 
if from the pencil 1Il, to about ,'. part of their. dif-
tance, and the pencil m pu!hed as much towards e, to 
bring them to the fame diilances again, though not 
to the fame points of fpace; then, as 1Jt goes round e, 
e will go as it were round the centre of gravity be-
tween the earth e and moon '171; but this motion will 
not fenfibly alter the figure of the earth's path or the 
moon's. 

If a pin, as p, be put through the pencil m, with its 
head, towards that of the pin fj in the pencil e, its 
head will always keep thereto as m goes round e, 
or as the fame fide of the moon is ilill obverted to 
the earth. But the pin p, which may be confidered 
as an equatorial diameter of the moon, will turn quite 
round the point m, making all pollible angles with 
the line of its progrefs, or line of the moon's path. 
This is an occular proof of the moon's turning round 
her axis. 

SECT. XIII. A DeflriptiolZ of the principal ajlronomi
cal IJZf!ruments by which Af!ronomers makc their mof! 
accurate Obftrvatiom. 

chine is for delineating the paths of the earth apd 
Dloon, 1howing what fort of curves they makein the 
etherial regions. S is the fun, and E the earth, whofe 
centres are 95 inches diilant from each other; every 
inch anfweringto 1,000,000 of miles. M isthe mQon, 
whofe centre is ..,.'.,.< .. parts of an inch from the earth's 
in this machine, this being in juft proportion to the 
moon's diflance from the earth. AA is a bar of wood, 
to be moved by hand round the axisg which is fixed 
in the wheel Y. The circumference of this wheel is to By practical ailronomy is implied the knowledge 49j 
the circumference of the fmall wheel L (below the of obferving the celeilial boclies with refpeCt to their 
other end of the bar) as 365~ days is to 29~, or as.a pofition and time of the year, and of deducing from 
year is to a lunation. The \vheels are grooved round - thofe obfervations certain conclnfions IDfefnl in calcula-
their edges, ancl in the grooves is the cat- gnt ilring ting the time when any propofed pofition of thefe bo-
GG croiling between the wheels at X. On the axis of dies ihall happen. 
the wheel L is the index F, in which is fixed the For this pnrpofe, it is neceiTary to have a room or 
moon's axis M for carrying her round the earth E place conveniently fituated, fuitably contrived, and fur
(fixed on the axis of the wheel L in the time that the niilied with proper ailronomical inftruments. It lhould 
index goes round a circle of 29~ equal part5, which are have an uninterrupted view from the zenith down to 
the days of the moon's age. The wheel Y has the (or even below) the horizon, at leaft towards its cardi
cl1ontl1s and days of the year all round its limb; and nal points: and for this pnrpofe, that part of the roof 
in tbe bar AA is fixed the index I, which points out which lies in the direction of the meridian in parricu
the days of the months anfwering to the days of the lar, ihould have moveable covers, which may ealily 
::nr,on's age,iliown by the index F, in the circle of be moved and put on again; by which means an in-
29':" equal parts at the other end of the bar. On ftrnment may be direCted to any point of the heavens 
the axis of the wh-eel L is pat the piece D, below between the horizon and the zenith, as well to· the 
the cock G, in which this axis turns rOllnd; and in northward as fouthward. 
D are put the pencils e and m direCl:ly unner the earth This place, called an Ohfervatory, illOUM contain 
E and moon M; fa that m is carried round e as M is fame, if not all, of the following inftrnments. 
round E 1. A PEN-PULUbI CI.o(m, for .!howing equ31time. 496 

. This 
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All:rono
micalln
itruments. 

This fhould fhow time in hours, minutes, and fc
conds; and with which the obferver, by hearing the 
beats of the pendulum, may count them by his ear, 

-""""'---- while his eye is employed on the Ination of the celellial 
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objeCt he is obferving. JIIO: before the object arrives at 
the poutioll defcrihed, the obferver fhould look on the 
clock and remark the time, fuppore it 9 hours 15 
minutes 25 feconds; then faying, 25, 26, 27, 28, 
&c. refponuve to the beat of the pendulum, till he 
fees through the infirument the objea arrived at the 
potition expeaed; which fuppafe to happen when he 
fays 38, he then writes down 9 h. 15 min. 38 fee. for 
the time of obfervation, annexing the year and the 
daY'of the month. If two perfons are concerned in 
making the obfervation, one may read the time audi
bly while the other obferves through the infirument, 
the obfervt:r repeating the Iail {econd read when the 
delired poution happens. 

II. An ACHROMATIC REFRACTING TELESC0PE, 
or a REFLECTING one, of two feet at leafi in length, 
for obferving particular phenomena. Thefe infiru
ments are particularly defcribed under OPT I CS. 

HI. A MICROMETER, for meafuring fmall angular 
difiances. See MICROMETER. 

IV. ASTRONOMICAL Q..UADRANTs,borh muraland 
portable, for obferving meridian and other altitudes of 
the celefiia! bodies. 

1. The Mural Qgadrttnt is in the form of a quarter 
-of a circle, contained under two radii at right angles 
to one another, and an arch equal to one· fourth part of 
the circumference of the circle. It is the moil ufefu1 
and valnable of all the afironomical infiruments; and 
as it is fometimes fixed to the lide of a ilone or brick 
wall, and the plane of it erected exaCl:ly in the plane 
of the meridian, it in this cafe receives the name of 
1Jutral quadrant or arch. 

Tycho Brache was the firfi perfon who contrived 
this mural arch, viz who firil applied it to a wall; and 
Mr Flamfiead, the lirfi in England who with indefati
gable pains fixed one up in the royal obfervatoryat 
Greenwich. 

Thefe.inilruments Ilave ufually been made from five 
to eight feet radins, and executed by thofe late cele
brated artiils, Siifon, Graham, Bird, and other emi
nent mathematical infirument makers now in London. 
The confiruCtion of them being generally the fame in 
all the fizes, we ihall here defcrihe one made by the 
late Jon. Siifon, under the direCtion of the late M. 
Graham. fig. 214. reprefents the inilrument as al
ready fixed to the wall. It is of copper, and of about 
5 feet radius. The frame is formed of flat bars, and 
ftrengthened by edge bars affixed underneath perp'endi
dicnlarly to them. The radii HB, HA, being divided 
each into four equal parts, ferve to find out the points 
D and E, by which the quadrant is freely fufpended 
on its props or iron fnppons that are failened fecurely 
in the wall. 

One of the fnpportil E is reprefented feparateIy in e 
on one lide of the quadrant. It is moveable by means 
of a long l1ender rod EF or e h which goes into a hol
low fcrew in order to refiore the inilrument to its lim
ation when it is difcovered to be a little deranged. 
This may be known by the very fine perpendicular 
thread HA, which ought always to coincide with 
the fame point A of the limb, and carefully examined 
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to be fo by a fmall magnifying te1cfcope at every A~rono
obfervation. In order to prevent the unileadinefs of mlcal In
fo great a machine, there {honld be placed behind the fl:rume~ 
limb fonr copper ears with double cocks I, K, I, K. '--v

There are others along the radii HA and HB. 
Each of thefe cocks cOJiltains two fcrews, into which 
is failened the ears that are fixed behind the qua-
drant. 

Over the wall or ilone which fupports the inflrll
ment, and at the fame height as the centre is placed 
horizontally the axis PO, which is perpendiclllar to 
the plane of the inflrument, and which WOllld pafs 
through the centre if it was continued. This axis 
turns on two pivots P. On this axis is fixed at right 
angles another branch ON, loaded at its extremity 
with a weight N capable of cquipoifing with its weight 
that of the telefcope LM; whilil the axis, by its ex
tremity nearefi the quadrant, carries the wooden frame 
PRM, which is faftened to the telefcope in M. The 
coullterpoife takes off from the obferver the weight of 
the telefcope when he raifes it, and hinders him from 
either forcing or firaining the inflrument. 

The lower extremity (V) of the telefcope is fur
nifhed with two fmall wheels, which take the limb of 
the quadrant on its two fides. The telefcope hardly 
bears any more upon the limb than the fma11 fi-iction of 
thefe two wheels; which renders its motion fo ex
tremely eafy and pleafant, that by giving it with the 
hand only a fmall motion, the telefcope will rUll of 
itfelf over a great part of the limb, balanced by the 
counterpoife N. 

When the telefcope is to be flopped at a certain po· 
fition, the copper hand T is to be made ufe of, which 
embraces the limb and fprings at the bottom. It is 
fixed by fetting a fcrew, which fafiens it to the limb. 
Then, in turning the regulating fcrew, the telefcope 
will be advanced; which is continued wntil the fiar or 
other object whofe altitllde is obferving to be on the 
horizontal fine thread in the telefcope. Then On the 
plate X fnpponing the telefcope, and carrying a ver
nier or nonius, will be feen the number of degrees 
and minutes, and even quarter of minmes, that the an
gular height of the objeCt ohferved is equal to. The 
remainder is ealily efiimated within two or three fe
conds nearly. 

There are feveral methods of fubdivicling the divi
fions of a mural qnadrant, which are ufnally from five 
to ten minutes each I but that which is mofi common
ly adopted is by the vernier or nonius, the contrivance 
of Peter Vernier a Frenchman. This vernier confifis 
of a piece of copper or brafs, CDAB (fig. 215.), 
which is a fmall portion of X (fig. 214.), reprefented fe
parately. The length CD is divided into 20 equal parts, 
and placed contiguouily on a portion of the clivifion of 
the limb of the quadrant containing 21 divilions, and 
thereby dividing t4is length into 20 equal pans. Thus 
the firfi divifion of the vernier piece marked IS, be
ginning at the point D, is a little matter backward, or 
to the left of the firfi divilioll of the limb, equal to IS". 
The fecond divilion of the vernier is to the left of the 
fecond divifion of the limb double of the firfi diffe
rence, or 30'1; and fo on unto the twentieth and lail di
vilion on the left of the vernier piece, where the 20 

differences being accumulated each of the twentieth 
pan of the divifir)!1 of the limb, this lafi divifiol1 will 
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Afirono- be found to agree exaaIy with the 21fi divifion on the 
micalln- lim\;! of the qlladranr. 
1!:rwnents. The index mLlfibe pufhed the 20th part of a divi
~ fion, or 15", to the right; for to make the fecond divi-

fion on the vernier coincide witl~ one of the divifions. 
of the limb, in like manner is moving two-twentieths, 
or 30'1, we mufi look at the fecond di vifion of the in
dex, and there will be a coincidence with a divifion of 
the limb. ,Thus may be conceived that the beginning 
D of the Vernier; which is always the line of reckon
ing, has advanced two divifions, or 30'/, to the right, 
when the fecond divilion, marked 30 on the vernier, 
is fee:p. to. correfpond .e~aaIy with one of the Jines of 
the quadrant." 

By means of this vernier may be readily difiin
guiihed the exaditude of IS" Qf t4e li!p.~.<t a qua:7 
drant five feet radius, and limply dividedlnto 5'. By 
an efiimation by the eye, afterwards the accuracy of 
two or three feconds mly be ealily judged. On the fide 
of the quadrant is placed the plate of copper which car
ries the telefcope. This plate carries two verniers. The 
onter line CD divides five minutes into 20 parts, 01' J 5" 
each. The interior line AB anfwers to the parts of 

.• another divifioll not having 900, but 96 parts of the 
quad>!iiflt..... It is' ufually adopted .by Englifh afironomers 
on accoont of the facility of its fubdivifions. Each of 
th e 96 portiops of the ,quadrant is equivalent to 56' IS" 
of the ufual divilions." It is divided 011 the limb into 16 
parts, and the arch ~{ the vernier AB contains 2sof 
thefe divilions; and being divided itfelf into 14, im
mediately gives parts, the value of each of which is 
8/1 4 n "'. From this mode a table of reduction may 
eauly be confiructed, which will ferve to find the value 
of this [econd mode of dividing in degrees, minutes, 
and feconds, reckoning in the ufnal manner, and to 
have even the advantage of two 'different modes; 
which makes an excellent verification of the divifions 
on the limb of the quadrant ~nd obferved heights by 
the vernier. 

498 2. The Portable Ajlr0110711ical0/adrll1Zt, is that in-
ftrument of al1o.thers which afirollomers make the 
greatefr ufe of, and have the mofi dl:eem for. They 
are generally made from 12 to 23 inches. Fig. 219. is 
a reprefentatioh of the improved modern one 'as made 
by the late MrSifTon and by the prefent mathematical 
infirllment makers. This is capable of being carried 
to any part of the world,.ilnd pllt up ror obfervation in an 
cafyand accurate manner. It is made of brafs, and 
ftrongly framed together by· crofTed perpendicular 
bars. The arch AC, and the te1efcope EF, are di
vided and confiructed in a limilar manner to the mural 
quadrant, but g~merally withoutthe divifion of96 parts. 
The counterpoife to the telefcope T is reprefented at 
P, and alfo another counrerpoife to the quadrant hfelf 
at P. The qLladrant is fixed to a lonK axis, which 
goes into the pillar KR. Upon this axis is fixed an 
index, which poims to, and fubdivides by a vernier 
the divifions of the azimuth circle K. This azimuth 
circle is extremely ufefol for taking the azimuth of a 
ccle!tial body at the fame time its altitude is obferved. 
The npper end of the axis is firmly connected with the 
ad,illfiing frame GH; and the pillar is fupported on the 
crolled feet at the bottom of the pillar KR with the ad
jufiing fcrews a, b, c, d. 

When this infirnment is fet up for ufc or obferva-
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tion, it is neceffary that two adjufimellts be very accu· Ailrono
rarely made: One, that the plane or furface of the in. mical In
frrl1ment be truly perpendicular to the horizon; the firument8. 
other that the line foppofed to be drawn from tlle ~ 
centre to the firfi lille of the limb, be truly on a level 
or parallel with the horizon. The nrfr of thefe par-
ticulars is dorie by means of the thread and plum-
met p; the thread of which is llfually of very fine 
lilver wire, and it is placed oppofite to a mark made 
upon the end of the limb of the infirument, The 
four fcrews at the foot, a, b, c, d, are to be turned un-
til a perfect coincifience is obferved of the thread upon 
the mark, which is accurately obferved by means of a 
fmall telefcope T, that fits on the limb.' The other·ad. 
jllfiment is effected bymeans of the fpirit-levelL, which 
applies on J~~ frame GH, and the fmall fcrews turned 
as before until the bubble of air in the level fettles in 
the middle of the tilhe. The dotted tube EB.is a 
kit!4 of prover to the infirllment; for by obferving at 
what mark the centre of it appears.againfi, or hy por-
ting up.a markagainfi it, it will at any time difcover 
if the infirument has been difplaced. The fcrew S at 
the index, is the regulating or adjufiing fcrew, to 
move the tc1efcope and index, during the obfervation" . 
with the ntmofi nicety,' 

V. ASTRONOMICAL or EQ.UATORlAL SECTOR. 499 
This is an infirument for finding th.e difference in·right 
-afcenfion'and declil'lation. between two objeCts, the dif. 
tance of which is too great to be obfervedby the micro
meter. It was the invention of the late ingeniousMr 
George Graham, F. R. S. and is confirLlCl:ed from the 
following particulars. Let AB (fig. 32.) reprefent all 
arch of a circle containing IO 01' 12 degrees well divid--
ed, having a firong plate CD for its radJlls, fixed to the 
middle of the arch at D : let this radius be ap.plied to the 
fide of an axis H F I, and be moveable about a joint 
fixed to it at F, fo that the plane of the {eCl:or may be 
always parallel to the axis HI; wllich being parallel 
to the axis of the earth, the plane of the feCl:orwi1lal~ 
ways be parallel to the plane of fome hour-circle. Let 
a telefcope CE be moveaDle about the centre C of tI~e 
arch AB, from one end of it to the other, by turning 
a fcrew at G; and Jet the line of fight be parallel t() 
the plane of the fector. Now, by turning the. whole 
infirument about the axis HI, till the plane of it be 
fucceffively directed, firfi to one of the fiars and then 
to another, it is eafy to move the fcctor about the joint 
F, into fuch a pofidon, that the arch AB, when fix-, 
ed, !hall take in both the frars in their paifage, hy the 
plane of it, provided the difference of the declina-
tions does not exceed the arch AB. Then, having 
fixed the plane of the feCl:or a little to the wefiward, 
of both the fiars, move the telefcope CE by the fcrew 
G; and obferve by a clock the time of each tranfir 
over the crofs hairs, and alfo the degrees and miulTtes 
upon the arch AB, cut by the index at e?ch tranfit; 
then in the difference of the arches the difference Qf 
the declinations, and by the difference of the times, 
we have the difference of the right afcenlions of the 
bn. . 

The dimenfions of this infrrl1ment are thefe: The 
length of the telefcope, or the radius of the fector, is 
2;' feet; the breadth of the radius, neal' the end C, 
is I~ inch; and at the end D two inches. The 
breadth of the limb AB is I~ inch; and its lellgth 
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Altrono- fix inches, containirrg ten degrees divided into quarters 
mica! In- and numbered from either end to the other. The tele
~ fcope carries a. noniusorfubdividingplate, whofelength, 

being equal to fixteen 'luaners of a degree, is divided 
into fifteen equal parts; which, in effeCl:, divides the 
limb into minutes, and, by eilimation, into fmaller 
pans. The length of the fquare axis HIF is eighteen 
inches, and of the part HI twelve inches j and irs 
thicknefs is about a quarter of an inch: the diameters 
of the circles are each five inches: the thicknefs of 
the plates, and the other meafures, may be taken at 
the direction of a workman. 

This infrrument may be rectified, for makingobfer
vations, in this manner: By placing the interfeCl:ion 
of the crofs hairs at the fame difrance from the plane 
of the feCl:or, as the centre of theobject-glafs, the plane 
defcrihed by the line of fight during the circlllar mo
tion of the telefcope upon the limb, will be filfficiently 
trne, or free from conical curvity; which may be exa
mined by fufpending a long plumb-line at a convenient 
difiance from the infrrument; and by fixing the plane 
of the (eCl:or in a vertical pofition, and then by obfer
ving, while the telefcope is moved by the fcrew along 
the limb, whether the crofs hairs appeal' to move along 
the plumb-line. 

The axis h fo may be elevated nearly parallel to the 
axis of the earth, by means of a fmall common qua
drant; and its error may be corrected, by making the 
line of fight follow thecircnlar motion of any of the 
circumpolar frars, while the wholeinfrrument is moved 
allout its axis h f 0, the telefcope being fixed to the 
limb: for this purpofe, let the telefcope k I be direct
ed to the fiar a, when it paffes over tIle highefr point 
of its diurnal circle, and let the divifion cut by the 
nonius be then noted; then, after twelve hours, when 
the frar comes [0 the loweft point of its circle, having 
turned the inl1rument half-round its axis, to brhlg the 
telefcope into the pofition m n; if the crofs hairs cover 
the fame frar fllppofed at D, the elevation of the axis 
h f 0 is exactly right; bnt -if it be neceffary to move 
the telefcope into the pofition u v, in order to point to 
this frar at c, the arch m u, which meafures the angle 
mfu, orbfc, will be known; and then the axis hfo 
muO: be depreffed half the quantity;of this given angle 
if the fiar paffecl. below b, or mnfr be raifed fo much 
higher if above it; and then the trial mufrbe repeat
ed till the true elevation of the axis be obtained. By 
making the like obfervations upon the fame frar on 
each fide the pole, in the fix-o'clock-hour-circle, the 
error of the axis, toward the eafror wefi may alfo be 
found and corrected, till the crofs hairs follow the fiar 
quite-round the pole: for fnppofing a f) p b c to be an 
arch of the meridian (01' in the feeond prattice of the 
fix-o'clock-honr-circle.), make the angle a f pequal to 
half the angle a f e, and the line fp will point to the 
pole; and the angle .sfp, which is the error of the 
axis, wit! be equal to half d1e angle bfc ormfu, 
fonnd by the obfervation; becaufe the difference of the 
two angles a fb, a fe, is double the difference of their 
halves a fo and a j p. Unlefs the fiar be very nearthe 
pole, allowance mllfi be made by refractions. 

VI. TRANSIT and EQ...UAL ALTITUDE Infrruments. 
500 1. The Tranfit Inftrument is ufed for obferving ob-

jeCts as they pafs over the meridian. It confifis 
Gf a telcfcope fixed at right angles to an horizon-
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tal axis; which axis mnfr be fupportcd IIlat wIJat is Aftronll
called the line of collimation, or line of figh t of the te- mica! In
lefcope, may move in the plane of the meridian. This ~ 
infrrnment was firfr made by the celebrated MrRomeur 
in the year 1689, and has fince received great improve-
ments. It is made of various fizes, and of large dimen-
fions in our great obfervatories; but the followillg is 
one of a fize fufficiently large and accurate for all the 
ufeful purpofes. 

The axis AB (fig. 220.), to which the middle of 
the telefcope is fixed, is about 2~ feet long, tapering 
gradually towards its ends, which terminate in cylin
ders well turned and fmoothed. The telefcope CD 
which is abont four feet long and I ~ inch diameter, is 
connected with the axis by means of a frrong Cll be or 
die G, and in which the two cones MQ" forming the 
axis are fixed. This cnbe or frock G ferves as the 
principal part of the whole machine. It not only 
keeps together the two cones, but holds the two 
fockets KH, of J 5 inches length, for the two ttle
fcopie tubes. Each of thefe fockets has a fquare bafe, 
-and is fixed to the cube byfourfcrews. Thefe fockets 
are cut down in the fides about eight inches, to admit 
moreeafily the tube of the teleJCope; but when th e 
tube is il1ferr-ed, it is kept in firm by fcrewing tlP the 
tightening fcrews at the end of the fockets at K and 
H. Thefe two fockets are very ufeful in keeping the 
telefcope in its greatefr pollible degree of fie-adine/s_ 
They alfo afford a better opportunity of balancing the 
telefcope and rectifying its vertical thread, than by any 
other means. 

In order to direCl: the telefcope to the given height 
that a frar would be obferved at, tbere is fixed a fcmi
circle AN on one of the fnpponers, of about 8~ inches 
diameter, and divided into clegrees. The index is 
fixed on the axis, at the end of which is a vernier, 
whieh fubdivides the degrees into 12 parts or five ll1i~ 
nutes. This index is moveable on the axis, and may 
be clofely applied to the divifions by means of a tight
ening fcrew. 

Two upr.ight pofrs of wood or Hone YY, firmly 
fixed at a proper difiance, are to fUllain·the fupport
ers of this infirument. Thefe fupporters are two 
thick brafs plates RR, having well fmoothed angular 
notches in their upper ends, to receive the cylindrical 
arms of the axis. Each of thefe notched plottes is 
contrived to be moveable by a fcrew which ilides them 
upon the furfaces of two other plates immoveably fix
ed upon the two upright pillars; one plate moving in 
an horizontal, and the otlier in a vertical, direction; 
or, which is more fimple, thefe two modes are fome
times applied only on one fide, as at V and P, the ho
rizontal motion by the fcrew P, aIld the vertical by 
the fcrew V. Thefe two motions ferve to adjufr the 
telefcope to the planes of the horizon and meridian: 
to the plane of the horizon by the fpirit-levd EF', 
l111ng by DC on the axisMQ." in a .parallel direction; 
and to the plane of the meridian in the following man
ner: 

Obferve by the clock when a circnmpolar fiar feen 
through this infirument tranfits both above and below 
the pole; and if the times of defcribing the eafiern and 
wefiern parts of ils circuit are equal', the telefcope is 
then in the plane of the meridian: otherwife the [crew 
P mu!]; be gently tnrned that it may move the tele-

fcQP~ 
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AI:r'1l10- [cope fo much that the time of the fl:at's revolution be 
nllcal In- bifeaed by both the upper and lower tran-fits, taking 
~~ care at the [arne time that the axis remains perfectly 

horizontal. When the tele[cope is thus adjufl:ed, a 
mark muil be fet at a confiderable difiance (the great
er the better) in the horizontal direction of the inter
feaion of the crofs wires, and in a place where it can 
be illuminated in the night-time by a lanthorn hanging 
near it; which mark being on a fixed objeCt, will 
ferve at all times afterwards to examine the pofition of 
the telefcope by, the axis of the infirument being firfl: 
adjllfied by means of the level. 

SOl To adjuJI the Clock by the SUll'S Tranfit over the Me-
ridian. Note the times by the clock when the pre
ceding and following edges of the fun's limb touch the 
crofs-wires. The difference between the middle time 
and I2 hours, fuows how much the mean, or time by 
the clock, is fafl:er or flower than the apparent, or fo
lar time, for that day; to which the equation of time 
being applied, will {how the time of mean noon for that 
day, by which the clock may be adjufted. 

SOl 2. The Equal Altitude fnJlrumettt is an il1ftrUl'nent 
that is nfed to obferve a celefiial object when it has the 
fame altitude on both the eaft and weft fides of the me
ridian, or in the morning and afternoon. It princi
pally confifrs of a telefeope about 30 inches long fixed 
to a fextantal or femicircular divided arch; the centre 
of which is fixed to a long vertical axis; but the par
ticulars of the inftrument the reader will fee explained 
in OPTICS, Part III. 

503 3: Compound Tranfit fllflrument. Some infl:ruments 
have been contrived to anfwer both kinds of obferva
tions, viz. either a tranfit or equal altitudes. Fig. 222 
reprefents fuch an inftrument, made firft of all for Mr 
Le Monnier the French afrronomer, by the late Mr 
Siifon, under the direction of Mr Opaham, mounted 
and fixed up ready for obfervation. 

AB is a telefcope, which may be 3, 4, 5, or 6 feet 
long, whofe cylindrical tube fits exactly into another 
hollow cylinder a b, perl"endicular to the axis: thefe 
feveral pieces are of the befr hammered plate brafs. 
The cylindrical extremity of this axis NN are of folid 
bell-metal, and wrought exquifite1y true, and exaCl:1y 
of the fame fize in a lathe; and it is on the perfec
tion to which the cylinders or trnnnions are turned 
that the jufrnefs of the infrrument depends. In the 
common focus of the objeet-glafs and eye-glafs is pla
ced a reticle (fig. 223.) confi11:ing of three horizontal 
and parallel fine-ftretched filver wires, fixed by pins or 
fcrews to a brafs circle, the middle one pailing through 
its centre, with a fourth vertical wire likewife pailing 
through the centre, exactly perpendicular to the for
mer three. 

The horizontal axis MN (fig. 222.) is placed on a 
fl:rong brafs frame, into the middle of which a ftee1 cy
linder GH is fixed perpendicularly, being turned truly 
round, and terminating in a conical point at its lower 
extremity; where it is let into a fmall hole drilled in 
tile middle of the dove-tail Dider; which mder is fup
ported by a hollow cube fixed to the fupporting piece 
IK, conli11:ing of two frrong plates of brafs, joined to
gether at right angles, to which are fixed two iron 
cramps LL, by which it is fafiened to the frone-wall of 
a fOllth window. 

The upper p~rt G of the freel [pindle is embraced by 
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a collar d ef, being in contact with the blunt extre- A~roflO
mity of three fcrews, who{e particnlar ufe will be ex- mlcal In
pl'i!.ined by and by. 0 is another cylindrical collar flrumcnts. 
clofely embracing the fred fpindle at about a third part '--v---" 

of its length from the top; by the means of a fmall 
fcrew it may be loofened or pinched clofe as occafion 
requires. From the bottom of this collar 111"Oceeds an 
arm or lever acted upon by the two fcrews g h, where-
by the whole infirument, excepting the fupponing 
piece, may be moved laterally, fo that the telefcope 
may be made to point at a difiam mark fixed in the 
vertical of the meridian. i k is a graduated femicircle 
of thin brafs fcrewed to th.e telefcope, whereby it may 
be elevated fo as to point to a known celefl:ial object 
in the day-time. I nz is a fpirit-Ievel parallel to the 
axis of rotation on the telefcope, on which tWO trun-
nions hang by two hooks at M and N. Along the 
upper fide of the gla[s tub'e of the level Jlides a pointer 
to be fet to the end of the air-bubble; and when the 
pofition of the axis of rotation is fo adjufted by the 
fcrews that the air-bubble keeps to the pointer for a 
whole revolntion of the infirument, the fpindle GH is 
certainly perpendicular to the horizon, and then the 
line of collimation of the tele[cope defcribes a circle 
of equal altitude in the heaveRS. When the level is 
fufpended on the axis, raife or deprefs the tube of the 
level by twifting the neb of the fcrew n till you bring 
either end of the air-bubble to reft at any point to-
wards the middle of the tube, to which Jlide the in-
dex; then lift off the level, and, turning the ends of 
it contrary ways, hang it again on the trunnions; and 
if the air-bubble refts exactly again the index as be-
fore, the axis of rotation is truly horizontal: If not, 
deprefll that end of the axis which lies on the fame fide 
of the pointer as the bubble does, by turning the neb 
of the fcrew at N, till the bubble returns about half-
way towards the pointer; then having moved the 
pointer to the place where it now refts, invert the ends 
of the level again, and repeat the fame praCl:ice till 
the bubble refts exactly at the pointer ill both potitions 
of the level. If, after the telefcope is turned upfide 
down, that is, after the trunnions are inverted end for 
end, you perceive that the fame point of a remote 
fixed object is covered by the vertical wire in the focus 
of the telefcope that was covered by it before the in-
verfion, it is certain that the line of fight or collima-
tion is perpendicular to the tranfverfe axis; but if dIe 
faid vertical wire covers any other point, the brafs 
circle that carries the hairs mufr be moved by a fcrew-
key introduced through the perforation in the fide 
of the tube at X, till it appears to bifect the line 
joining thefe two points, as near as you can judge; 
then, by reverting the axis to its former pofition, 
you will find whether the wires be exaCtly adjufr-
ed. N. B. The ball 0 is a counterpoife to the centre 
of gravity of the femicircle i k, without which the te-
lefcope would not refr in an oblique elevation withom 
being fixed by a [crew or fome other contrivance. 

The feveral beforementioned verifications being 
accompli{hed, if the telefcope be elevated to any 
angle with the horizon and there fl:opped, all fixed 
ftars which pafs over the three horizontal wires of the 
reticle on the eaftern fide of the meridian in a[ceuding, 
will have precifely the fame altitudes when in defcend-

'ing they again crofs the fame refpeC1:ive wires on the 
wefl: 
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Allrono- weft fide, and the middle between the times of each 
mica! In- refpeCtive equal altitude will be the exaCt moment of 
ftruments. the Har's culminating or paffing the meridian. By 
.----..,...--J the help of a good pendulum-clock, the hour of their 

trlle meridional tranfits will be known, and confequent
ly rhe difference of l'ight afcenfion of different frars. 
Now, fince it "ill be fufficient to ebferve a Har which 
has north declination two or three hours before and af
ter its pafIing the meridian, in order to deduce the 
time of its arrival at that circle; it follows, that ha
ving once found the difference of right a[cenfion of 
two fiars about 60 degrees afunder, and you again ob
ferve the firil: of thefe il:alld at the fame altitude both 
in the eafl: and we(\: fide, yeu infer with certainty the 
moment by the clock at which the fecond fiar will be 
on tlle meridian that fame night, and by this means 
the rranfit-infl:rument may be fixed in the true plane 
of the meridian till the next day; when, by depreffing 
it to fome diil:ant land objeCts, a mark may be difco
vered whereby it may ever after be reCtified very readi
ly, fo as to take the tranfits of any of the heavenly 
bodies to great exaCtnefs, whether by night or day. 

When fuch a mark is thus found, the telefcope be-
_ ing direCted carefully to it, mufl: be fixed in that po
fition by pinching fafl: the end of the arm or levcr be
tween the two oppofite fcrews g h; and if at any fu
ture time, whether from the effect of heat or cold on 
the wall to which the inil:rument is fixed, or by any 

Meafures of the feveral 
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fettling of the wall irfelf, the mark appears no longer A~rono
well bifected by the vertical wire, the telefcopc may mlcalIn
eafily be made to bifeCt it again, by giving a fmall ~ 
motion to the pinching fcrews. 

The tranfit-inil:rument is now confidered as one of 
the moil: eifential particulars of the apparatus of an 
ail:ronomicalobfervatory. 

Befides the above may be mentioned, 
The EQ.UATORIAL or PORTABLE OBSERVATORY ; 504 

an inil:rument defigncd to anfwer a number of u[eful 
purpores in praCtical afl:ronomy, independent of any 
particular obfervatory. It may be made ufe of in Itny 
fieady room or place, and performs moft of the ufeful 
problems in the fcience. The following is a defcriptiol1 
of one lately invented by Mr Ramfden, from whom it 
lIas received the naIlle of the Univerj'al Equatorial. 

The principal parts of this infirument (fig. 221.) 
are, 1. The azimuth or horizontal circle A, which 
reprefents the horizon of the place, and moves on a 
long axis B, called the vertical tlxi.s. 2. The equato
rial or hour-circle C, reprefenting the equator, placed 
at right angles to the polar axis D, or the axis of the 
earth, upon which it moves. 3. The femicircle of de
clination E, on which the telefcope is placed, and mo
ving on the axis of declination, or the axis of motion 
of the line of collimation F. Thde circles are mca
fured and divided as in the fonowing table: 

circles and divififlJls Radius Limb divided 30 gives limb intG Nonius into 
Nonius CflDivided onl Divided by 

anthem. In. dec. to 
----- feconds parts~ ~~ 

Azimuth or hori- 1 5 I IS' 3 011 45th 1350th zontal circle 
Eql1atorial ~r . 1 5 I { IS' 30

11 J 45th 1350th hour circle . x/in time 2" 
V"rlo;ti[,mki,d, ~ 

for declination 5 5 15' 
or latitude 

4. The telefcope, which is an achromatic refractor 
with a triple objeCl:-glafs, whofe' focal diil:ance is 17 
inches, and aperture 2.45 inches, and furnillied with 
fix different eye-tnbes; fa that its magnifying powers 
extend from 44 to 168. The telefcope in this eqna
lorial may be brought parallel to the polar axis, as in 
the figure, fo as to point to the pole-il:ar in any part 
of its diurnal revolution; and thlls it has been obfer
ved near noon, when the fun has lhone very bright. 
5. The apparatus for correcting the error in altitude 
occafioned by refraction, which is applied to the eye
end of the te1efcope, and confiil:s of a flide G moving 
in a groove or dove-tail, and carrying the feveral eye
tubes of the telefcope, on which flide there is an in
dex correfponding to five fmall divifions engraved on 
the dove-tail.; a very fmall circle, called the refraction 
circle H, moveable by a finger-fcrew at the extremity 
of the eye-end of the telefcope ; which circle is di
vided into half-minntes, one entire revolntion of it be
ing eql1al to 3' 18", and by its m@tion raifes the centre 
of the crofs-hairs on a circle of altitude; and likewife 
a quadrant I of J ~ inch radius, with divifwns on each 
tide, one expreffing the degree of altitude of the objeCl: 
viewed, and the other expreffing the minutes and f(t-

30
'
/ 42d 1260th 

...-.. 

conds of error occafioned by refraCtion, correfponding 
to that degree of altitnde: to this quadrant is joined 
a fmall round level K, which is adjufl:ed partly by the 
pinion that rurns the whole of this apparatus, and 
partly by the index of the qnadrant : for which pur
pofe the refraction circle is fet to the fame minute, &c. 
which the index points to (Jn1Re limb of the quadrant; 
and if the minute, &c. given by the quadrant exceed 
the 3' 18" contained in one entire revolution of the re
fraCl:ion circle, this moil: be fet to the exeefs above 
one or more of its entire revolntions; then the centre 
of the crofs-hairs will apppear to be raiferl on a circle 
of altitude to the additional height which the error of 
refraction will occafion at that altitude. 

This inftrument Hands. on three feet L d'ifl:ant from 
eaGh other 14,4 inches; and· whw all the parts are 
horizontal is about 29 inches high: thc weight of the 
eqnatorial and apparatus is only 59 lb. avoirdLlpoife, 
which arc contained in a mahogany cafe weighing, 
58Ib,. 

The princi,pal adjtlfl:ment in this infl:rument is that 
of making the line of coHimation to defcribe a portion. 
of an hour-circle in the heavens; in order to which, 
~he azimuth circle mnil: be truly level" the line of col·-

limalion. 
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A~rolloo limation or iomecorrefponding line repre{e\1te~ by the 
mlcal Itf- fmall brafs rod M parallel [0 it, lllUll: he perpendicular 
Itruments. to the axis of its own proper motion; and this lall: 
"---v---' axis muil: be perpendicular ~o the polar axis: . on ~hat}, 

brafs rod M there is occalionally ~Iaced a hangmg le
vel N, the ufe of which will appear in the following 
adjufl:ments: 

The azimuth circle may be made level by turning 
the inftrument till one of the levels is parallel to an 
imaginary line join,ing two of the feet fcrews; then ad
jnfl: that level with theSe two feet fcrews ; rurn the drcle 
half round, i. e. 1800 '; and if the bubble be not 'then 
right, correCt hal(~h(! error by. .. the fcrew belonging 
to the level, and the other half error by the two foot 
fcrews; repeat this till the'bubble comes right ; then 
turn the circle 900 from the two former Jl,o.(j.tions, and 
fet the bubble right, if it be wrong, by-the foot fcrew 
at the end of the level; when this'is d(1)e, adjuO: the 
orher level by its own fcrew, and the azimuth circle 
wiU be truly level. The hanging level muO: then be 
fixed to the braes rod by two hooks> of eq[lal length, 
and IlJJde truly parallel to it: for this purpofe make 
the polar axis perpendicular or nearly perpendicular 
to the horizQn; then adjuft the level by the pin~on of 
the declination-femicircle; reverfe the level,ana if it 
be wrong, correCt half t~e e~ror by a fmall ftee1 [crew 
that lies under one} end of the level, and the other 
half:error by the pinion of the declination-femicircle ; 
repeat this till the bubble be right in both politions. 
In order to make the brafs rod on which the level is 
{urpended at right angles to the axis of motion of the 
telefcope or line of collimation, make the polar axis 
horizontal, or nearly )'0,: fetthe declination-femicircle 
to 0°, turn the honr-circle till the bubble comes right; 
then tarn the declina.~ion-circle to 90°; adjuft the 
bubble by railing 01' depreffing the pola]; axis (firll: by 
hand till it be nearly right, afterwards tighten with an 
ivory key the focket which runs on the arch with the 
polar axis, and then apply the fame ivory key to the 
adju{ting fcrew at the end of the faid arch till the 
bubble comes quite right); then turn the declination
circle to the oppolite 90; if the level be not then 
tight, correa half the error bythe.aforefaid adjull:ing 
fcrew at the end of the arch,""'and the other half error 
by the two fcrews '~hich raife or deprefs the end of 
the bra{s rod. Tl}.eipolar axis remaining nearly hori
zontal as before, and the declination-femicircle at 0°, 
adjllfl: the bubble by the hour-circle; then turn the 
declination-femicircle to 900, 'and"adjuft the bubble by 
railing or depreffing the polar axis; then turn the 
hour-circle 12 hours; and if the bubble be wrong, 
correct half the error by th'e polar axis, and the other 
half error by the two pair of capftan fcrews at the 
feet of the t\Y9 fupport~ on one fide of the axis of mo
tion of the tele1cope ,i' ~nd thns this axis will be at 
tight angles to the polar axis. The next adjuftment is 
to make the centre of crofs-hairs remain on the fame 
obje&, while you rntn the 1 eye-tube quite round by 
the pinion of the refraCtion apparatus: for this adjufto 

menr, fet the index on the mde to the firft divilion on 
the dove-tail; and fet the divilion marked 18 11 on the 
refraction-circle to its index ;~,then look throngh the 
telefcope, and with the pinion turn the eye-tnbe quite 
round; and if the centre of the hairs does not remain 
on the fame fpot during that, revolution, it mull: be 

I 
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corteCted by the four fmall fcrews, two and two at a A~rQno
time (which you willfind upon ullfcrewing the neareft mlcalln
end of the eye-tube that contains the firll: eye-glafs) ; ftrumenu. 
repeat this correCtion till the eelllre of the hairs reo, "--v---" 
mains on. the fpot you are looking at during an entire 
revolution. In order to make the line of collimation 
parallel to the brnfs rod 01'1 which the level nangs, fet 
the polar axis horizontal, and the declinatiol1-rcircle to 
90°, adjull: the level by the polar axis; l.o(}k through 
the telefcope on fome difiant horizontal obJeCt, covered 
by the centre of the crofs hairs; then invert the tele-
fcope, which is done by turning the hour-circle half 
round; and if the centre of, rhe crofs hairs does not 
cover the fame objeCt as befor~, correa, half the error 
by the uppermoft and lowermoll: of the four fmall 
fcrews at the eye-end of the large tube of the tele-
fcope; this cc>rreCtion wi~l give a fecond.objeCt now co-
vered by the centre of the,'hairs, which muft be adopted 
infiead of the £Irll: objeCt :'.':lhen invert the telefco~ as 
before; and if the fecond objeB: be not covered by 
the centre of the haii's, correCt half the error by the 
fame two fcrews which were ufed before: this correc-
tion will give a third object, now covered by the centre 
of the hairs, which mull:, be adopted inil:ead of the fe-
cond obj eCt; repeat this operation till no error remains; 
then fet the hour-circle exactly to 12 hours (the decli
nation-circle rema1<r1ing at 900 as before) ; and if the 
centre of the crofs hairs does n'ot cover the laft object 
fixed on, fet it to that, objeCt hy the two remaining 
fmall fcrews at the eye-end of the large tube, and then 
the line of collimation will be parallel to the brafs rod. 
For rectifying the nonius of the declination and equa-
torial circles, lower the telefcope as many degreesl 
minutes, and feconds, below 0° or 1£ on the decli
nation-femicircle as are equal to the complement of 
the latitude; then elevate the polar axis till the bubble 
be horizontal, and thLls the equatorial ,circle wiP be 
elevated to the co-Iatitnde of the place'; fet this circle 
to 6 hours; adj uft the level by the pinion of the decli
nation-circle; then turn the equatorial circle exaCtly 
12 hours from the lall: polition; a!;!d if the level be not 
right, correCt one half of the error by the equatorial 
circle, and the other half by the declination-circle; 
tlien turn the equatorial circle back agacin exaCtly 12 
hours from the lall: polition; and if the level be ftill 
wrong, repeat the corre€tion as before till it be right, 
when turned to either pofition; that being, done, fet 
the nonius of the equatorial, circle exaCtly to 6 hours, 
and the nonins of the declination-circle exaCtly to 0°. 

The principal ufes of this equatorial are, ' 
I. To find your meridian by one ~bferv;ltion only: 

for this purpofe, elevate the equatorial drcle to the 
co-latitude of the place, anp fet the declination-fe
micircle to the fun's declination for the day and 
·laour of the day required; then move the azimuth 
and hour-circles both at the fame time, either in the 
fame or contrary direCtion, till you bring the centre 
of the crofs hair~mn the tclefco}Je exaCtly to cover 
the centre of the fun; when that is done, the index 
of the hour-circle will give, the apparent or folar 
time at the inftant of o\;lfervation ; aRd thus the time 
is gained, though the fun be at a diftance from the 
meridian; then t\lirn the hour-circle till the- index 
points precifely ar,iI2 o'clock, and lower the telefcope 
to the horizon,. in order to obferve fome point there-

, ,.r' in 
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in the centre of your glafs, and that point is your me
ridian mark found by one obfervation only; the befi 
time for this operation is three hOUl'S before or three 
hours after 12 at noon. 

2. To point the telefcope on a fiar, tbough not on 
tbe meridian, in full day-light. Having elevated the 
equatorial circle to the co-Iatitlilde of the place, and 
fet the declination-femicircle to the ftar's declination, 

A. 
Aberration of light, difcovered 

by Dr Bradley, nO 32. Fur
nillies an argument for tbe 
earth's motion, 337. Reafon 
of the light's aberration par
ticularly explained, ib. 

,.Academy Royal at Paris found
ed by Merfennus, 30. 

.Aluategnius, a celebrated Ara
bian aftronomer reforms the 
fcience, 17. 

Alexander the Great obtains the 
afironomical obfervations of 
the Chaldeans, 6. 

.Alexandria: a famous afirono
mical fchool fet up there by 
Ptolemy Philadelphus, 12. 

Algol, or Medufa's head, a va
riable ftar, changes its luftre 
in four hours, 49' 

AI Hazen an Arabian, fhows 
tbe nature of refraction, &c. 
17. 

.Almagejl of Ptolemy, an afiro
nomical treatife on the means 
of reviving the fdence in Eu
rope, 18. 

.Alphonfo king of Cafiile caufes 
afironomical tables to be con
ftructed, 18. 

Altitudes of the celeftial bodies, 
how taken, 379' 

Anaxagoras foretels an eclipfe, 
10. His opinion concerning 
the fim, 121. 

.//l1aximmder introduces the 
gnomon into Greece, &c. 10. 

A'1aximenes improves the afiro
llomy of the Greeks, 10. Ab
furd opinions of him and A
naximander concerning the 
fun, 121. 

/lngles: errors unavoidable in 
the menfnra tion of fmall ones, 
339-

Antecedmce, motion in explain-
ed, 292. 

AntediluoiJians fuppofed to have 
made conGtlerable progre{s 
in ~fironomy, I. 
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Anticipation of the equinoxes 

explained, 3491 
Aphelion of the planets defined, 

254. Place of the aphelia of 
the different planets, 255. 
Motion of the aphelion ac
conn ted for, 268. 

APOgWl of the moon defined, 
291. Its motion determined, 
294. Inequalities in its mo
tion, 295. OccaGon an in
equality in the moon's mo
tion, 296. Apogeon of the 
planets explained, 3i5. 

Apian, one of the fnccefforsof 
Copernicus, his improve
ments in afrronomy, 22. 

Arabians cultivate the fdence 
of afrronomy when it was 
neglected in the weft, 17. 

ArchimedeJ makes great difco
veries in afrronomy, 13. 

Arijlarchus determines the di
ftance of the fun bv the 
moon's dichotomy, 12: This 
method particularly explain
eo, 389. Its infufficiency 
!hown, 390. 

Arijlotle embraces the fyfiemof 
afrronomy afterwards called 
the Ptolemaic, 1 I. His opinion 

. concerning comets, 164. 
Aryjlillus and Timocharis firfi 

cultivate the afironomical 
fcience in the fchool of Alex
andria, 12. 

A/mzjioN, right, of the fun and 
ftars, how rofindit, 4II, 412. 

AJPdfs of the planets explain
ed, 321. 

AJ/ral zodiac explained, 381. 
AJ/ronomical knowledge of the 

Antediluvians, I. Of theChi
nefe, 2. Of the Indians, 4. 
Of the Mexicans, 5. Of the 
Chaldeans and Egyptians, 6. 
Of thePhrenicians, 7. Of 
the Greeks, 8. Of the A
rabians, 17. Revival of it 
in Europe, 18. 

Ajlronomica/ illflrummtJ, de-
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move tl~e index at the Ronr·circle till it fllall point tl> 
the precife time at which the frar is then difiant from 
the meridian, found in tables of the right afcenGon of 
tbe ftars, and the ftar will then appear in the glafs. 
BeGdes thefe ufes peculiar to this illfirllmenr, it is alfo 
applicable to all the purpofes to which the principal 
afrronomical infrruments, viz. a tranur, a quadrant, 
and an equal-altitude inftrument, are applied. 

E x. 
fcription of thofe now in ufe, 
495. 

AjlroJZo1lJical flaor delineated, 
0

499
, 

Ajlronomical problems, a me
thod invented by Apian of 
refolving them by infiru
ments without tables or cal
culations, 22. 

Aflronomical quadrant invented 
by Nonins, 22. Divided by 
concentric circles and dia
gonals, ib. Method o.f di
viding it fhown by Apian, 
ib. 

Atlas, a ce1efiial one compofed 
by Bayer, 26. 

AtmoJphere: Whether the pla
net Venus has one furround
ing her, 78. Mr Herfchel's 
account of the atmofphere of 
Mars, 90. Atmofpheres of 
comets very large,r II .Whe
ther the fun has an anno
fphere, 123. Whether the 
moon has any, 147. 

Attramon : Confequences of its 
action among the moft dif
tan t ftars, 2 I 5 . Prevents 
tbem from remaining abfo
lurely at refr, 234. Is diffil
fed thronghout the fubftance 
of all matter, 202. Acts e
qually throllgh the whole u
niverfe, 305. Is an univerfal 
property of matter, 308. So
lution of a difficulty concem
ing it derived from the moon's 
motion, 361. 

Auzout applies a micrometer to 
telefcopes, 3 I. 

B. 
Babylon: Afironomical obfer

vations made there for 1903 
years, 6. 

Barometer: Why it is not af
fected by the moon, 369' 

Bayer, John, his celefiial atlas 
and nomenclature of the frars, 
26. 

B ear) Greater, Chinefe delil'lea-

, tion of that confiellation, j, 
Unfit for making obferva
tions at fea, 0.11 account of its 
difiance from the pole, 7. 

Beam; The tail of a comet fQ 
ca.lled when it appears with
out the head being vifible, 
112. 

Bear,Leffer: A proper guide for 
navigators, 7. Knowledge 
of this confiellation introdu
ced into Greece by Thales, 
9· 

Be/t!.' One obferved by Ma-
raldi on the body of Mars, 
80. Two others obferved by 
him afterwards, ib. Belts of 
Jupiter diiCovered by Fonta
na, 89' Cannot be feell but 
by an<excelJent telefcope, ib. 
Vary in their number from 
one to eight, ib. Sometimes 
feem to flow into one ano
ther, ib. Are extremely va
riable in the time of their 
continuance, ib. Black fpots 
fometimes viflble in them, ib. 
Two permanent belts diCco
verable on Saturn parallel to 
the edge of his ring, 106. 
Some bright belts difcovered 
on this planet by Cafiini and 
Fatio, 106. 

Belus, temple of at Babylon, 
fuppofed to have he en an a
fironomical obfervatory, 6. 

Bergman's account of the tran
Gt of Venus over the fUll, 78. 

Bernoulli's conj e~9:l1res ton
cerning comets, 167. 

Bianchini's obfervations on the 
planet Venns, 7r. His dif
pute with Caffini concerning 
the time of her revolution OIL 

her axis, 73. 
Bodin: His ridiculous opinion 

concerning comets, 166. 
Brad/ey, Dr. fucceeds Dr Hal

ley as afironomer-royal, 33. 
Difcovers the leffer plane tary 
inequalities, the aberration of 

-i }<' light 
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ligh t, and nutation of the 
earth's axis, &c, 33, Corrects 
the lunar and other tables, 
and makes a vail number of 
celefiial obfervations, ib. 

Briggs, Henry, improves the 
logarithmic tables of Napier, 
and confiruCts much larger 
ones, 28. 

Brightmfs of the fL1n and fixed 
frars compOired, 199. 

Brydo71e, Mr Patrick, his obfer
vation of the velocity of a 
comet, 184. His conjeCtur~s 
concerning comets withoL1t 
tails, 187. 

C. 
Calippus invents a period of 76 

years, I I. 
Ca.f!i71i diilinguifhes himfelf as 

aftronomer-royal at Paris, 33. 
Difcovers the fatellites, belts, 
&c. of Saturn, 3I. His ob
fervations on the fpots of Ve
nns, 66. His conclufiolls 
concerning the revolmion of 
t11at planet on her axis, 69' 
Difputc betwixt his fon and 
Bianchini on tbis fnbjeCt, 73. 
Has a view of the fatelJite 
of Venus, 74. Obferves the 
fpots on Mars, 80. An ob
fervation of his concerning 

. the atmofphere of Mars doubt
ed by Mr Herfchel, 90. His 
obfervation on thc tail of the 
comet of 1680, II5. His 
explanation of the zodiacal 
light, 124. 

CaJliopeia .. A new t1:ar appears 
iri that conilellation in 1572, 
45. Conjectures concerning 
it by Mr Pigot, 47. 

CelefiialJPaces void of all fen
fible matter, 26 J. 

Cmtre of gravity: Sun and pla
nets revolve about a common 
one, and why, 297. Place of 
the common centre of gra
vity betwixt the earth and 
moon, 306. 

Cmtripetal forces explainel12 57. 
How they may occafion the 
revolLltion of a body round a 
centre, 258. And came it 
vefcribe a curve of any kind, 
:259' Proved to extend 
throughout the folar fyfiem, 
265. Differently denomi
nated according to the booies 
in which they act, 266. 

Cbaldd!a, a proper country for 
aftronomical obfervations, 6. 

Cbaldd!ans difpute with the E
gyptians the honolU' Of being 
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the firft cultivators of aUra· 
nomy,6. Extremeantiqni
ty of their obfervations, ib. 
Account of their aftronomi
cal knowledge from Petavi
us, ib. 

Chanceier, an Englifhman, dif. 
covers the diagonal method 
of dividing quadrants, 25. 

Chappe's obferyations on the 
tranfit of Venus, 79' 

China fuppofed to have been 
peopled by Noah, 2. 

Chinife .. Why fo early infiruCl:
ed in the knowledge of afrro
nomy, 2. Said to derive it 
from their firil emperor Fohi, 
fllppofed to be Noah, ib. 
Their names for the figns of 
the zodiac, 3. Divide the 
hea vens into 28 confiellations 
ib. Method of delineating 
thefe con1tellations, ib. Were 
early acquainted with the 
pole frar, mariner's com
pafs, &c. ib. Said to have 
calculated a great number 
of eclipfes, ib. Enormous 
errors in fame of their cal
culations, ib. P. Gaubil's ac
count of their afironomical 
knowledge, ib. Du Halde's 
account of Tcheu-cong's ob
fervatory, ib. Have an a
frronomical tribunal, ib. A
frronomy now in a very low 
flate among them, and why, 
ib. 

Chiro71 the Cental1r makes a ce
leftial fphere, II. 

Clairault, Mr. his accnracy in 
calculating the I'cturn of the 
comet in 1759, 192. 

Clark, Dr. A frar obferved by 
his father through the fpace 
betwixt the ring and body of 
Saturn, 104. 

Climates fettled by Pytheas of 
Marfeilles, 1 1 • 

Clock, afirollomical, how ufed, 
496. How adjnfied by the 
fun's traniit over the meri. 
dian, 501. 

Clfljler of fian .. MrHel'fchel's 
diftintl:ion betwixt this and a 
place of the heavens crowded 
with them, 223. 

Cole's hypotheiis concerning co· 
mets, 188. 

Comets fuppofed by fome of the 
Chaldeans to be permanent 
bodies revolving like the pla
nets, 6. Suppofed by others 
to be only meteors, ib. Call
ed wandering fiars by Pytha-
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goras, I r • Comet of 1500 
obferved by Warner, 21. The 
return of one prediCted by 
Dr Halley, 33. General ac
count of their appearance to 
the naked eye, 43. Four 
11l1ndred and fifty fuppofed to 
belong to our. folar fyfiem, 
ib. Have a fplendor inferior 
to the other heavenly bodies, 
and are apt to lofe great part 
of it fuddenly, ib. Their 
appearance through tele
fcopes, 110. Are furround
ed with atrnofpheres of a 
prodigious iize, II I. Have 
fometimes different phafes 
like the moon, ib. Dr Long's 
acconnt of them, J 12. Their 
heads feem to be compofed 
of a folid nucleus and fur
rounding atmofphere, 110, 

112. Nucleus fometimes 
breaks in pieces, 110, 112. 
Are generally fllrnifhed with 
luminous tails which diftin
guiili them from other fiars, 
43, 112. Different ap
pearances of their tails ex
plained and· accounted for, 
1 I 3. Called beardes comets 
when the tail hangs down
wards, II 4. Extreme length 
of the tails of fome comets, 
II4, 179. Hey-elius obferves 
the comet of 1665 to eaft a 
fuadow onits tail, II5. This 
obfervation difputed by Mr 
Hooke, ib. Comet of 1680 
approaches within a fixth 
part of the fun's diameter to 
his fiirface, II6. Account 
of the comet of 1 744, nO 1 I 7. 
Was thought capable of di
frurbil1g the motion of Mer
cury, but did not, ib. 
Shown to be incapable of do
ing fo by Dr Betts of Ox
ford, ib. Account of the 
different changes it under
went, ib. Undulation of our 
3tmofphere caufes the tails of 
comets feem to fparkle, and 
lengthen~ and [horren, ib. 
Why the comet of 1759 
made fnch an inconiiderable 
appearance, II8. Revelius's 
account of the appearances 
af different comets, I 10, I 15, 
II 7, lIS. Suppofed to be 
the forerunners of various 
calamities, 162. Held by 
fome of the ancient Greeks 
to be planets, 163. Suppo
fed by Arifiotle to be me-
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teol's, 164. This opinion 
eolltraditl:ed by Seneca, who 
foretold that their true na
ture and motions would be 
difcovered, ib. Only one 
fpecies of them c:xifis, 165. 
Their appearances vary by 
reafon of their iituation, &c. 
ib. Suppofed by Kepler and 
Bodin to be animals or fpi
rits, 166. By Bernoulli to 
be the fatellites of a difiant 
planet, 167. TycllO Brache 
revives the trm: dotl:rine con
cerning them, 168. Few 
comets have a dinrnal, but 
all an annual parallax, rb. 
Suppofed by fome [0 move in 
firaight lines, ib. By Kep
ler, in parabolic trajetl:ories, 
ib. Demonfirated by New
ton to move in very eccentric 
eclipfes, 169. Foundation of 
Dr Halley'S prediCtion of 
the retum of comets, 17°, 
190' Periodical times of dif
ferent comets detc:rmined~' 
171. May fometimes be in
vifible during their periheli
on, by reafon of their being 
above our horizon in the 
day-time, 172. Ancient ob
fervation of a comer in this 
iituation during an eclipfe of 
tIre lim, ib. Why more co
mets are feen in the hemif
ph ere turned towards the fun 
than in that removed from 
him, 173. Great differen
ces in the eccentricities of 
the orbits of different comets~ 
as weIT as of their velocities 
111 them, 174. Planes of 
fome of their orbits a1mo11: 
perpendicular to others, ib. 
Suppofed by Hevelius to be 
tranfparem, 175. Demon~ 
ftrated by Newton to be o
paque bodies refietl:ing the 
fun's light, ib. Are of dif~ 
ferem magnitudes and at dif
ferent difl:ances, butmofi frc~ 
qllent1y fmaller than the earth 
176. Computations of the 
diftallces and diameters of 
fome of them, ib. Eclipfc:s 
fnppofed to be occafioned by 
them, 177. Theirtails fup
pofed hy Tycho Brache, Des 
Cartes, and others, to be oc· 
caiioned by refraction, J 78" 
779. By Newton to be II 

vapour raifed by the heat 
of the fun, ib. By Mai
ran) to be formed of the fun's 

at-
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atmofphere, 179. By de 1a 
Lande, to be occafioned by 
the rarefaCtion of their own 
atmofpheres, ib. Ol~eCtions 
to Newton's opinion by Mr 
Rowning, ih. By Dr Ha
milton of Dublin, who filP
pofes their tails to be ftreams 
of el~ctric matter, 180. Sir 
Ifaac's accoulltdefcnded,I8 I. 
ObjeCtions to Dr Hamilton's 
hypothefis, 182. Prodigious 
velocity of a comet obrerved 
by Mr Brydone, 184. Of 
that of 1680, according to 
Sir Ifaac Newton, 179. Ex
ceffive heat of that comet, 
according to the fame author, 
185, 186. Doubted by Dr. 
Long,185. The deluge fup
pored by Whifton to be oc
cafioned by a comet, ib. Ap
parent changes in the comelS 
attributed by Newton to their 
atmofpheres, 186. He fup
pores that the comet of 1680 
muft at Iaft fall into the fun, 
ib. That water and a kind 
of vital fpirit are derived from 
the tails of comets, ib. Co
mets without tails fuppofed 
by Mr Brydone always to fan 
into the fun, 187. Comets 

, fuppofed by Mr Cole to be 
fubjeCt to the attraCtion of 
different centres, 188. How 
to calculate their periodical 
times, 189' Difference be
tween the calculations of Mr 
Euler and thofe of Newton 
and Halley, ib. Comet of 
1744 feellled to move in a 
parabola, ib. Periodical times 
of comets may be changed 
by the attraction of the pla
nets or other comets, 191. 
Comets fuppored by Des 
Cartes to be without the fo
lar fyftem, 298. Demon
ftrated by Newton to pafs 
thro' the planetary regions, 
and to be generally invitible at 
a fmaller diftarice than Jupi
ter, 299. His explanalion of 
their motions and clireCtions 
how to calculate them, 300, 
301. Why they move in 
places fo different. from thofe 
of the planets, ib. 

Com~tarillm, 492. 
Conflagration, general,ftlppofed 

by ,Vbifton to he occaiioned 
by a comet, 2S5. 

COlij:mffion of SatLIrn and Ju
riter, obferved by Tycho in 
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I S6 3, 24. Explanation of 
the conjunCtions and opp_o
litions of the planets, 32o. 

Confequence, motion in,explain
ed, 292. 

Conjlellatio11S of the Chinefe, 
how marked, 3. A number 
of ftars arranged in them by 
the Chaldeans, 6. Moft of 
them fuppofed by Sir Ifaac 
Newton to be invented about 
the time of the Argonautic 
expedition, 8. Dfes of this 
divilion of the heavens, 403. 
Catalogue of them, 406. 

Copernicus revives the Pytha
gorean fyftem of aftronomy, 
22. Determines the perio
dical time of the moon, 422. 

Curve of any kind may be 
defcribed by a body aCted 
upon by projeCtile and cen
tripetal forces, 259. 

D. 
Darknefs at our Saviour's cruci

fixion fuppofed to be owing 
to an eclipfe by a comet, 177. 
Could not be owing to a fo
lar eclipfe by the moon, 450. 

Declination of the jim .. Improv
ed tables of it conftruCte~ 
by Mr Wright, 26. Decli
nation of the celeftial bodies 
explained, 315. How to 
compute the declination of the 
fun, 4Il. 

De fa Lande objects to Dr Wil
fon's theory of lae folar fpots, 
136. The DoCtor's reply 
to his objeCtions, 137. Re
marks on La Lande's theo
ry, 197. His opinion con
cerning the tails of comets, 
185. 

Deluge fuppofed by Wllifton to 
be occafioned by a comet, 
185. 

Dmjities of the heavenly bo
dies how determinecl, 310. 

Des Cartes objeCts to the pro
jeCt of a refleCting telefcope, 
13. His opinion concerning 
the tails of comets, 179. 
His fyftem overthrown by 
Newton, 261. 

Diagonals, method of divining 
quadrants, &c. by them in
vented by Chanceleran Eng
Iiihman, 25. IS not exaCt 
unlefs curved diagonals be 
made nfe of, ib. 

Dialling in ufe among the Chal
deans long before the Greeks 
had any knowledge of it, 6. 

Diam:ten; apparent, of the 

planets differ at different 
times, 326. Computation 
of their different diameters, 
ib. 

DilatatioJl of the moon's orbit 
how caufed, 285. 

Direfl motions of the planets 
explained, 323. 

Dol/and's achromatic tefefcopes : 
Caution to be obferved in 
ufing them, 144. 

Druids fuppofed to have been 
well ikilled in aftronomy, II. 

Dunn's account of the folar 
fpots, 62. His obfervations 
on the tranfit of Venns, 78. 
His hypothefis concerning 
variable fiars, 196. His ex
planation of the horizontal 
moon, 375. 

E. 
Earth fuppofed to be fpherical 

by the Egyptians, 6. Its 
rotation on its axis taught 
by Hicetas the Syracufian, I I. 
A great circle of it meafured 
by Eratofthenes by means of 
a gnomon, 12. A degroe of 
it meafured again by orderof 
of the caliph Al Mamun, 17. 
True figure of the earth dif
covered by Newton, 34. A 
degree meafllred under the 
equator and nellr the poles 
by order of the king of 
France, ib. Revolves with 
the moon about a common 
centre of gravity, 278. Ef
feCts of its motion on the 
apparent motions of the pla
ners, 324. Its difiance from 
the fun, velocity in its orbit, 
&c. 333. Proofs of its mo
tion, 334. From the propor
tional decreafe of gravity, 
335. Objections from the 
parallelifm I(f its axis anfwer
ed, 336. Proof of its motion 
from the aberration of light, 
337. ObjeCtion from the 
apparent motion of the fun 
anfwered, 340. Proof.from 
the fpheroidal figure of the 
earth, 341. From the celef
tial appearances as viewed 
from different planets, 343. 
ObjeCtion from the perpen
dicular defcent of bodies all
f wered, 344. Its diurnal 
motion iIl11ftrated by experi. 
ment,345. Appears a moon 
to the inhabitants of our 
moon, 35'2. Has a fpherical 
figure, and cafts a conital 
fuadow, 427,429' 
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Ebn rOUm'J obierves three lUl1ar 

eclipfeswith the tlt1nofi accu
racy, bywhkh the quantity of 
the moon's acceleration has 
fince been determined, 17. 

Eclipfes obferved by the Chi
nefe, and made ufe of by them 
to fettle their chronology, j. 
Of Jupiter's fatellites, 97. 
At what time thefe eclipfes 
are vifibie, 102. Moon fame
times difappears when eclip
fed, J 46. A luminous ring 
feen round the moon in the 
time of total eclipfes in the 
fUIiI, I49. A comet feen 
during the time of a folar 
eclipfe, 172. Sometimes oc
cafioned by comets, 177. 
Eclipfes particularly defined, 
426. Why there are fo few 
eclipfes, 430. Their appear
ances determined from the 
motion of the moon's nodes, 
431. A complete revolu
tion of ec1ipfes in 223 luna
tions after the fun, moon, 
and nodes, have once been in 
a line of conjunCtion, ib. To 
know when the fame eclipfe 
returns again, 432. Eclip. 
fes of the fun which happen 
when the moon is in the af
cending node come in at the 
north pole, and in the de
fcending node at the fouth, 
ib. Exemplified from the 
folar eclipfe in 1764, nO 433. 
And from that of 1748, nO 
434. All the phenomena of 
a lingle eclipfe completed in 
about 1000 years, 435. Sel
dom more than two rematk
able appearances of the fame 
eclipfe during this period, 
436. Example of eclipfes 
coming in by the north pole, 
4'37. Very ancient eclipfes 
cannot be calculated by our 
tables, 438. Eclipfes ina year 
cannot befewer than two, or 
more than feven, 439. Ec
lipfes of the fun more fre
quent than thofeof the moon, 
ib. Why more lunar ec
Iipfes are obferved than folar, 
440: Total and annular eclip
fes explained, 441. Illuftra
tion of the beginning and 
ending of a folar ecIipfe, 443. 
How the apppearance of ec
lipfes is affected by the poli
lion ~f the earth's aXis, 444-
Of the duration o'f eclipft'S In 
different parts of the earth, 

4 f' ~ 445. 
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445'. Lunar eclipfes ex· 
pLlincd, 446. Why the moon 
is generally vifible when ec. 
lipfed, 447. Difficulty in ob. 
ferving lunar eclipfes, 448. 
Vfe of eclipfes in determin
ing the longitnde of plOlces, 
449. Method of conitrul..'l
ing tables for the calculation 
of eclipfes, 451. Direl'lions 
for their ufe, 452. Requi
fites for projeaing an eclipfe 
of the fun, 461. Geometri
cal projeClion of an eclipfe 
of the fun, 470. Projeaion 
of lunar eclipfes, 471. Fre
quency of the eclipfes of Ju
piter's fatelJites, 482. Ac
celeration of thefe eclipfes 
not owing to the motions of 
the fatellites themfelves, 485. 

Ecliptic, its obliquity deter
mined by Albategnills to be 
23° 35', nO 17. Settled by 
Purbach at 23° 33':"', nO 19' 
The fame with theheliocen
tric circle of the earth, or 
that in which it revol Yes 
Tonne! the fun, 3 I 2. Called 
the ecliptic becaufe the fun 
and moon are near it when 
ec1ipfed, ib. Its obliquity 
fonnd to decreafe, 407. How 
to find the obliquity of it, 
~09. To find the fun's place 
in it, 411. 

Eg.ypt, a proper country for a
itronomical obfervations 011 

account of the purity of the 
air, 6. 

Egyptiatu, their knowledge in 
afrronomy, 6. Suppofed by 
Herodotus to have been in
ilruCted in the fcience by Se· 
ioitris, ib. Knew the true 
figure of the earth, the canfe 
of eclipfes, &c. ib. At
tempted to meafnre the mag
uitudes of the earth and fun, 
but by very erroneous me
thods, ib. Their knowledge 
of aftronomy entirely loft in 
the time of the emperor 
Augnftus, ib. 

Elearic matter cal1not be ma
naged but by allowing it to 
oirea its own motions, 182. 
Is capable of making a vio
lent rdiftance in certain cafes, 
ib. 

Equal altitude injlr;t7JJent de
fcribetl, 502. 

Equation of time explained, 
;83· 

Equatorial Jdlordefcribed,499' 
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Equatorial or portable o6forva. 

tory defcribed, 504. 
Equinoxes, preceffiun of them 

explained, 348. Caufe of 
their anticipation, 349. 

Eratojfhenes attempts to mea
fure a degree of the earth's 
circumference, 12. 

ENr/lity of the wor!cl difproved 
from the fyitem being evi
dently perHhable, 272. 

EudoxUJ firit introduces geome
try into aitronom y, II. 

Euler, difference between his 
calculations and thofe of 
Newton and Halley concern
ing the periodical return of 
the comet of 1680, no 189' 

Europe, a.11ronomy revived in 
it, 18. 

EccC1Jtricity of the moon's ol"bit 
found om by Hipparchus, 
14. Of the orbits of the 
different planets, 255. In. 
equality in the eccentricity 
of the 111oon's orbit occafion· 
cd by the motion of her apo
geon, 296. How to deler
mine the eccentricity of the 
earth's orbit, 415'. 

F. 
Falling hodies, calculation of 

their velocity, 277. 
Fatio's obfervations on the fo

lar eclipfe in 1706, nO 149. 
Fergufon's explanation of the 

horizontal moon, 374. His 
method of drawing a meri
dian line, 376. 

Ferner's obfervations on the 
tranfit of Venus, 78. 

Final caujeJ, Nicholfon's opi
nion on them, 160. 

Fixed Stars. See Stars. 
Flamjlead appointed afl:rol1o

mer.royal at Greenwich, 33. 
Makes a catalogue of the 
flars, ib. His compmation 
of the height of the moon's 
atmofphere, 149. 

Fouchy's obfervations on the 
tranfit of Venus, 78. 

Ft'ench ajlronomers, their im
provements, 35. 

Full moon, how to calculate the 
time of it by the tables, 454, 
455', 456,457. 

G. 
Gaher, the Arabian, founds the 

prefem method of trigono. 
metry, 17. 

Gali/eo tirfi brings telefcopes to 
any perfection, 27. Difco
vers the uncommon {hape of 
Saturn, 103. Difcovfl's the 
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{pots all the {Ull, 58. His 
method of meafllnng" the 
height of the lunar moun
tains, 141:-

Guaging fIle heavens, Mr Her
fchel's method of doing fo, 
210, 220. 

Geocentric latitude of afuperior 
planet, how found, 316. 

Geometry firit introduced into 
aitronomy by Eudoxus, II. 

Georgium Sidus, a new planet, 
40. Hifiory of its difcove
l'y, 328, &- jet]. Compma
tions of its difl:ance, 330. 

Globe.. the firit made by A
naximander, 10. The cOl1rfe 
of the fun, &c. exhibited in 
a globe by Pythagoras, I I. 

Globe, improved celefl:ial one, 
493· 

Graham makes great improve-
ments in mathematical in
flruments, 32. 

Gravity nrfl: aifumed as a mo
ving principle by Kepler, 26. 
Maori retained in her orbit 
by it, 275. Its properties 
demonfl:rated by pendulums, 
303. To determilleitspower 
on any planet, 309. 

Greeks: their knowledge in 
afironomy,8. Improved by 
Thales, 9. By Anaximan
der, &c. 10. 

Gt"egory, James, of Aherdeen, 
firfl: {bows how a refleaing 
telefcope might be confl:rua
ed, 31. 

H. 
Hadley improves the reflecting 

telefcope, and invents the 
refleaing quadrant, 32. 

Halley, Dr fucceeds Mr. Flam
fteadasaftronomer-royal, 33. 
Difcovers the acceleration of 
the moon, ib. His hifl:ory 
of new fiars, 45. His ac
count of a fular eclipfe in 
1715, 150. PrediCts the 
return of comets, 170, 190. 

Hamilton, Dr. of Dublin, his 
hypothdis concerning the 
tails of comets, 180. 

HarveJt-fIloon accounted for, 
370. Why the fame phe
nomenon is not obferved at 
other times, 371. 

Heavem, Mr Wollafl:on's me
thod of making a map of 
them, 55'. Mr Herfchel's 
opinion concerning their con
flruaion, 202, 214. They 
cannot be properly repre
fented by a fphercl ib. His 
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method of meafuring theit 
dimenfions, 220. 

Heliocentric circles of the pla
nets, the fame \vith their or
bits round the fUll, 3 II. He
liocentric latitude of any bo
dy defined, 315. 

Hercfchel's accollnt of the fpots 
on the planet Mars, 82. 
Makes great difcoveries ill 
the fiarry regions, 1 J 9. And 
a vafl number of nebulre, 
117. His obfervations on 
the height of the lunar 
mountains, 143. Difcovers 
volcanoes ill the mOOR, 145. 
Solution of the celefiial phe
nomena on his hypothefis of 
the confl:ruaion of the hea
vens, 208. His method of 
gllaging the heavens, 210. 
His account of the interior 
confl:rul..9:ion of the heavens, 
214. Length of the line by 
which he meafures the di
menfions of the heavens,222. 
Arguments in favour of his 
hypothefis from the obferva
tions of Mr Mayer, 241. 

Heve/iul, a celebrated afirono
mer of Damzic,' 30. Ac
count of his obfervations, ib. 
His difpute with Dr Hooke 
about telefcopic fights, ib. 
Dr Halley pays him a vifitin 
order to decide it, ib. Ex
treme accuracy of the in
ftrnments of Hevelius, ib. 
His account of the folar 
fpots, 59, 61. His method of 
meahlring the height of the 
lunar mountains, 141. His 
opinions conq:rning comets, 
175', 186. 

Hipparchul difcovers the mo
tions of the flars from the 
ohfervatiOlls of Timocharis 
and Aryfii1lns, 12. Firfi ap
plies himfelfto the fludyof 
all the parts of aftronomy, 
14. Difcovers the orbits 
of the planets to be eccen
tric, ib. ColleCts accounts 
of eclipfes, forms theories of 
the edef1:ial motions, and at
tempts to calculate the fun's 
difiance, ib. This method 
particularly explained, 387. 
Its infufliciency fhown, 388. 

Hirjl's obfervations on the at
mofphere of V Cf1llS, 78. 

Hooke's difpute with Hevelil1s 
about the fuperiority of te
lefcopic fights, 30. Obferves 
the motion of a fpot on the 
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difk of Jupiter, 9:1. 
Horizontal 1!100N explained by 

Al Hazen, 17. By Mr Fu'
gufon, 374. By Mr Dunn, 
375· 

Horizolltal parallax of the 
moon, how to find it, 375. 

Horr(;x firfi: obferves the tranlit 
of Venus over the fun's difk 
in 1639, nO 29. 

Hi()'gcl1J makes great improve
ments in the confi:rn8:ion of 
telefcopes, 3 I. Difcovers 
the ring of Saturn, 104. His 
fuppofition concerning the 
planetary inhabitants critici
fed by Dr Long, 157. 

Hydra, account of a variable 
flar in that confl:ellation, 50. 

I. 
Indentation, how a fpot mayap

pear to make one in the fun's 
limb, 138. 

Indians, their great progrefs in 
afi:ronomy according to Mr 
Bailly, 4. Extreme anti
quity of their obfervations, 
ib. Inferior planets, how 
to find their geocentric pla
ces, 322. 

InflrumentJ: great inaccuracy 
of thofe formerly ufed by a
firoLlomers, 20. Apian folves 
aftronomical problems by 
means of them alone, 22. 
Great accllracy of thofe of 
Hevelius, 30. Firil: improv
ed in England, 32. 

JoftPhus, his fentiments con
cerning the afl:ronomy of the 
antediluvians, I. 

Irregularities ariling from the 
. motion of the moon in an 

elliplis, 290. Sir Ifaac New
ton's computation of them, 
297· 

Jupiter'S fate1lites difcovered by 
Galileo, 27. His apparent 
diameter meafured by Heve
lius and Halley, 3 J. Accu
fate tables of the motions of 
his fatellites compofed by 
Wargentin, 35. His belts 
firfl: difcovered by Fontana, 
91. Sometimes parallel to 
one another, and at other 
times not, ib. The motion 
of the planet on his axis de
.termined by the motion of 
fpots appearing in the belts, 
92. Has no difference of 
feafons, 94. Is attended by 
four moons or fatellites, 95. 
Thefe in their revolutions 
make a fmall angle with th~ 
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orbit of their primary, ib. 
Tlleir greateil: Lnitude only 
2° 55' ib. Their difi:allces 
and periodical times, 96. At 
what times they appear di
rect, retrograde, &c. ib. Of 
their occultations and eclip
fes, 97. Appear like lucid 
fpots on the body of their' 
primary, when pailing betwixt 
us and it, ib. Sometimes 
appear as dark fpots in that 
cafe, 98. This fnppofed to 
be owing to fpots on their 
bodies, ib. Vary alfo in 
theirlight and apparent mag
nitude from the fame caufe, 
99. Sometimes feem lefs 
than their {hadows, ib. Ap
pear always round, withollt 
putting on any of the phafes 
of our moon, ib. In what cafes 
their Ihadowil may be feen on 
the diikofJupiter, Ioo.Three 
of them eclipfed in everyrevo
!Luion, 101. At what times 
the eclipfes and occultations 
of thefe moons became vi
fible tOllS, 102. Of the light 
enjoyed by Jupiter and the 
other fuperior planets, 162. 
His day equivalent to 3330 
times our moon-light, 162. 
Comets retarded in their 
courfe by the attraction of 
this planet, J 9 I. Effect of 
this attraction on the comet 
of 1681, ib. The motion 
of Saturn likewife influenced 
by it, 269. The power of 
his attraction difcovered by 
the revolutions of his fatel
lites, 274. This planet con
tains 158;. times as much 
matter as the earth, 309. 
but is 4;' times lefs denfe, 
310. How to find the lon
gitude of places on earth by 
the eclipfes of Jupiter's fa
tellites, 482, et feq. Fre
qnency of thefe eclipfes, ib. 
The fatellites never eclipfe 
one another, ib. At what 
times the immerfions or e
merfions are to be obferved, 
483. See Belts and Eclipjes. 

K. 
Keill's method of finding the 

difi:ance of the fun by ob
ferving exactly the phafis of 
the moon, 392. Infufficiellcy 
of it/howed, 393. 

Kepler, his difcoveriesCQIlCern
ing the planetary motions, 
26. Ilnagines lhe planets 
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and comelS to be animated 
beings, 166. Shows that 
the comets do not move in 
firaight lines, 168. 

L. 
La Caillr: conltructs excellent 

folar tables, allowing for the 
attraction of the planets, 36. 
Determines the parallax of 
the fun not to be above ten 
feconds, ib. 

Latitude of any phenomenon, 
its diftance from the ecliptic, 
315'. How to find the lati
tude of any place on earth, 
408. To find. the latitudes 
of the fi:ars, 413. 

Lexd profdlor at Peterlburgh, 
his obfervations on the Geor
gium Sidus, 330. 

Libratiolt of the moon, an ap
parent inequality in her mo
tion, owing to her equable 
revolution on her axis, 420. 

Lightning, fuppofed to be fre
quent in the moon, I53. 

Light, its progreilive motion 
difcovered by the eclipfes of 
Jupiter'S fatellites, 33. Why 
it is not refracted by the 
moon's atmofphere, 148. 
That enjoyed by the fuperior 
planets compared with our 
day, 162. In what cafes it 
may be fuppofed to return 
to the body that emits it, 
198• Its aberration, 337. 
Its velocity, 338) 484. 

Local zodiac explained, 318. 
Logarithmic tables, by whom 

compofed, 28. 
Logarithms, faid to be known 

by the Prince of Heffe be
fore they were difcovered by 
Napier, 23. Oftheir difeo
very by the latter, 26. 
L mg, Dr his opinion of the 
obfervations concerning the 
atmofphere of Venus, 79. 
His explanation of the difap
pearance of the fifth fatel
lite of Saturn, 108. His ac
count of comets, 1 I 2. Of 
the fpots of the flm,59' His 
conj eaures concerning th em, 
127. Snppofes that fame 
of the dark fpots of the 
moon may be feas, 146. His 
anfwer to the arguments a
gainfl: a lunar atmo[phere, 
147. His opinion on the 
plura1ityofworlds, 157. His 
conjectures why comets may 
fometimes be invifible in 
their perihelioD1 172. 

LlJngifrtde, (lIe me,::od of di{:' 
covering it at rea, by tile ap
pulfc" of the I~]( on to fi:x cd 
flars propofed by 'Varner, 
2 I. Of difcoverillg the lon
gitudes of places on earth by 
the eclip[es of Jupiter'S fatel
lites, 27, 482. \Vhat fatel
liEes are moil proper for this 
pnrpofe, ib. \V arner's me
thod brought to perfection 
by Nevil MaikelYlle, 36• 
Longitudes of the celefiial 
bodies defined, 3 I 9. Longi
tilde eaGly found by the lu
nar inhabitants,. 354. How 
to find the longitudes of the 
fiars, 413. 

Louville's obfervations on a lu
minous ring round the moon 
in a folar eclipfe, 152. 

Lunar inhabitants, how they 
can meafure the year, 353. 

M. 
Mairan's opinion concerning 

the tails of comets, 179' 
Map of the heaven's, Mr'Vol

lafion's method of confiruCl:
ing one, 55. 

Maraldi' J obfervations on the 
fpors of Mars, 80. Obferves 
belts on his difk, ib. 

Mariners compafs early known 
to the Chinefe, 3. 

frIars firil: obferved on his cliik 
by Cailini, who determines 
his revolution in 24 hours 
40' nO 80. Erroneoufly fup
IJofed by others to reval ve 
only in I3 bours, ib. MJ.
raldi's obfervations on them, 
ib. His belts fometimes pa_ 
rallel to his equator, and 
fometimes not, ib. Bright 
fpots about his poles, 8r. 
Mr Herfchel's acconnt of 
thefe fpots, 82. The circle 
of motion of the north polar 
fpot at fome difiance from 
the pole itfelf, 83. Not fo 
with the fouth polar fpot, ib. 
Exaa polition of the poles 
of this planet, 84. Ot rhe 
feafons in Mars, 85. How 
to compute the declination of 
the fun on this planet, ib. 
A conGderable refemblance 
betwixt the earth ?nd Mars, 
86. The white fpots about 
the poles fuppofed to be,oc
cafioned by fnow, 87. Has 
a fpheroidal form, 88. Dif
ferencebetwixt his equatorial 
and polar diameters) 89. Of 
his atmofphexe, 90. Denfity 
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of it probably over-rated, ib. 
His parallax, 394. 

frlafkelym, Mr Nevil, fucceeds 
Mr BliIs in the office of a
fironomer-royal, 36. His 
account of the proper mo
tions of feveral fiars, 237. 
His deteCl:ion of errors in the 
obfervation of very fmall an
gles, 339' 

Maupertius, his conjeCl:ures 
concerning the appearance 
and difappearance of fiars, 
165. 

Mayer, extraordinary exaCl:nefs 
of his taWes, 35. Account 
of fome of his obfervations 
on moving fi;us, 241. 

Mechanical paradox defcribed 
by Mr Fergufon, 491. 

lVlercury, appearance of that 
planet to the naked eye, 40. 
Sometimes appears as a dark 
fpot in the face of the fun, 
63. Has the phafis of the 
moon, 64. Thought to be 
in danger from the comet 
of t 744, nO 117. The heat 
about the polar regions of 
this planet pallibly may not 
be greater than that of the 
warmer regions of the earth, 
161. 

Meridian line: Fergufon's me
thod of drawing one 376. 
Another more exact, 377. 

Merfi1llzus founds the Royal A
cademy of Sciences at Paris, 
30. Propo[esa refleCl:ing te
lefcope, 3 I. 

Meton invents a cycle of 19 
years, I I. 

Mexicam : their method of di
viding the year, &c. 5. 

JJlichelf's conje8:ures concern
ing the nature of the fixed 
fiars, 197. 

Micrometer firfi applied to te
lefcopes by Mr Auzout, 3r. 
The fame invented before by 
Mr Gafcoigne, ib. Object
glafs micrometer invented by 
Mr Short, 32. 

111.ilky-way: its white colonr 
afcribed by Pythagoras to a 
num1Jer of finall fiars, II. 

Refol ved entirely into fmall 
fiars by Mr Herfchel's tele
fcope 203. Incredible num
ber of fiars obferved in it, ib. 
Why it feems to furrollnd 
the heavens, 201. Of the 
i:'m's place in it, 209. WI!y 
every fiar ill this {tratum \~lll 
have its own milky way, lb. 
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M01Jtaigne obferves the fatellite 

of Venus at the tranfit in 
176r, nO 76. 

lYlolltanere's account of changes 
among the fixed (tars, 46. 

Moon comes into the fame fI
tuation with regard to the 
nodes, apogee, &c. once in 
600 years, r. - Her motion 
difcovered by the Chaldeans 
not to be uniform,6. Caufe 
of her ec1ipfes known to the 
Egyptians, ib. Held to be 
an opaque body reflecting 
the rays of the fun by Tha
les, 9. And by Pythagoras, 
II. Said to be habitable 
by him and Anaxagoras, 10, 
I J. The fpots and phafes 
of the moon obferved by He
velius, 30. Occultation of 
Jllpiter obferved by him and 
Dr Halley, ib. Her appa
rent motion, 38. Appear
ance through a telefcope, 63. 
Great inequalities on her 
furface, 140. Method of 
meafuring the height of her 
mountains, I4I.Theirheight 
greatly over-rated, 14:a. Mr 
Herfchel's obfervations on 
them, r 43. His method of 
mea[uring their height, ib. 
Volcanoes difcovered in the 
moon, 145. CQnjeCl:ures con
cerning her fubfiance, 146. 
Suppofed by fome to have 
an obfcure light of her own, 
ib. Sometimes difappears en
tirely in the time of a luna.r 
eclipfe, ib. Remarkable ap
pearances in 1703, ib. SpotS 
on her difk generally fnppo
fed to be hollows, ib. Some 
of tht:m thought by Dr Long 
and others to be water, ib. 
Whether the moon has any 
atmofphere, 147. The light 
cannot be refracted by this 
atmofphere on account of its 
rarity, 148. Exifience of an 
atmofphere argued from the 
appearance of a luminous ring 
about the moon in a total e
clipfe of the fnn, 149' Ob
fervations on an eclipfe of 
this kind in 1706, ib. Cap. 
Stanyan's obfervations at 
Bern in Switzerland, ib. Fa
tio's obfervations at Geneva, 
ib. Flamfiead from thefe ob
fervations concludes the lunar 
atmofphere to be 180 geo
graphical miles high, ib Caf
£lui's general aacount of this 
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eelipfe from a number of re
lations, ib. Dr Halley's ac
coum of a folar eeli pfe in 
17r5, nO 150. Obferves 
flaIhes like lightning 10 pro
ceed from the dark edge of 
the moon, 151. Louville's 
obfervations on this eclipfe, 
ib. Suppofes the flaihes to 
be real lightning, 153. Great 
height of the moon's atmo
fphere accounted for, 154. 
All the phenomena other
wife [olved by the French 
academicians, 155. Whe
the the light of the fixed 
fiars is refracted in pafting 
by the moon, 156. Maral
di's conclu£lon again!!: a lu
nar atmofphere, ib. Moon 
moves round the earth in an 
ellipfis, 273. Retained in 
her orbit by the power of 
gravity, 275. Her motion 
particularl y explained, 276. 
Moves with the earth about 
a common centre of gravity, 
278. Inequalities in her mo
tion explained, 282. Comes 
nearefi the earth when lea!!: 
attra6l:ed by it, 284. Caufe 
of the dilatation of her orbit, 
285. Plane of her orbit 
changed by the atl:ion of the 
fnn, 286. Nodes of her or
bit explained, 287. Incli
nation of her orbit, 288. Ir
regularities arifing from her 
motion in an ellipfis, 290 .. 
Her apogean and perigeon 
explained, 29 I • Motion of 
her apogeon determined,294' 
Inequality of it occafions an 
inequality of the eccentricity 
of her orbit, 296. Newton's 
computation of the lunar ir
regularities, 297. General 
account of her motions, &c. 
350, et fif]. Her phafes ex
plained, 351, 355. Deline
ated, 424. Never appears 
perfeaIy round, 356. Agree
able reprefentation of her 
phafes, 357. Delineation of 
her path round the flln, 359. 
Her path always concave to
wards the fun, 360. Why 
her edge alwaysappears even, 
362. Revolution of her nodes, 
372. To find her horizon
tal parallax, 384. The be!!: 
method as recommended 9y 
Mr Fergllfon, 385. Diffi
culties in the calculation of 
her place in her orbit> 419. 

INDEX, 

Moves equably on her axis, 
~hich ~ccafions an apparen~ 
mequahty called her fibra
tion, 420. Irregularities of 
her motion explained by Sir 
Ifaac Newton, 421. Her 
periodical time difcovel'ed by 
Copernicus, 422. Her diur
nal and horary motion) llOw 
fonnd, 423. Place of her 
nodes how found, 425- Her 
figure fpherical, 428. Figure 
of her Ihadow conical, 429. 
Why more eclipfes of the 
moon than ofthe fun are ob
ferved, 440. Excefs of the 
lunar above the {olar diame
ter, 44 I. Extent of .her 
Ihadowand penumbra, 442. 
Why Ihe is vifible when e~ 
clipfed, 447. PlOjection of 
eclipfes of the moon, 471. 

Moon-light long in winter at the 
poles, 373. 

Motions, apparent, of the pla
nets explained, 323. 
Mountains of tIle moon. See 
Moon. Attraction of ter
refirial mountains difcovered 
by the mathematicians fent 
to meafure a degree of the 
earth, 34. 

Jlliural arch defcribed, 497. 
N. 

Napier, baron of Merchifion,. 
invents logarithms, 26. 

Navigation: Afironomy fir!!: 
applied to its purpofes by the 
Phcenicians, 7 

Nebula', whitiIh fpecks in the 
heavens, foca]1ed, 120. Great 
numbers of them difcovered 
by Mr. Herfchel, ib. Plane
tary nebulre, '.vhy fo called, 
ib. Refolved into a multi
tude of fmall fiars by Mr. 
Herfchel's telefcope, 212. 
Are arranged into firata, 21 3. 
Variety of ihapes aifumed by 
them, 214. Obfervationsol1 
them by Mr. Herchel, 215'. 
Conjectures concerning their 
formation, 2I6. Arguments 
from obfervations on them, 
that the univerfe is compo
fed of nebulre, 218. Extent 
of the nebula: in which we 
live, 224. 

New-moon, how (0 calculate the 
time of it, 452, 4Q. 

Ne~vto1J, Sir Ifaac, makes the 
firfi reflecting telefcope, 3 I. 
Reforms the theoretical part 
of afironomy ~ ib, His opi
nion concernillg the fl1rt and 
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fixed fiars, 122. Determines 
the true paths of the comets, 
169. His opinion concern
ing their bodies, 175. Of 
their tails, 179' Of the 
changes which apparently 
take place in them, 186. Of 
the appearance of new ftars, 
194. Explanation of the fo
lar fyHem on his principles, 
253, etfi'i' 

Nicholfolt on final caufes, 160. 
Nodes of the planets explained, 

254, 317. Of the moon's 
orbit, 287. Motion of them 
explained, 289' Revolution 
()f thofe of the moon, 372. 
How to find the place of the 
moon's nodes, 425. 

Nonagefimal degree explained, 
358. 

Nonitts, his method of dividing 
quadrants by means of con
centric circles, 22. 

Noon .. How to find the exaCt 
time of it, 378. 

O. 
Occultations of Jupiter's fatel

lites, when they happen, 97. 
102. Of the ftars by the 
moon, 156. 

Oldenburg founds the Royal So
ciety at London, 30. 

Orbits of the planets defcribed, 
254· 

Orrery, a kind of one invented 
by Archimedes. 13. Row
ley's defcribed, 487. Fergn
fon's, 488. How to reCtify 
the orrery, and place the 
planets in their proper fitua
tions, 490' 

Ofymandyas, a celebrated Egyp
tian monarch, his tomb de
fcribed,6. 

P. 
P arllliax of the fixed fiars beft 

found by means of double 
fiars, 399' To find the ho
rizontal parallax of the moon 
384,385. Variolls methods 
of finding the parallax of the 
fun, 386-392. All of them 
infllfficient, 393. By the 
parallax of Mars or Venus, 
394, 395. How to com
pute his difiance from his 
parallax, 396. 

Particles of matter attraCt each 
other according to the fame 
law obferved in other bodies, 
3°7. 

Pendulums: The laws of gra-
vity explained by them, 30j. 

Perigeol1 of the moon explain-
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ed, 29 r. Of the planets, 
32 5. 

Perihelion of the planets ex
plained, 254. 

Periodical times of the planets, 
how found, 414. 

Phafis. See Moon. 
PhrEtJiciam firH apply afirono

my to naVigation, 57. 
Pigot, Mr Edward, his account 

of variable ftars, 47. 
Plamtariu1Jt, Jones's, defcrib

ed, 489' 
Planetary nebulre. See Nevtt

lte. 
Plattets, law of their motion 

l!iifc.overed by Kepler, 26. 
Why fo called, 40. Appa
rent magnitudes, &c. 40, 
41, 42. See Mercury, Ve
nus, &c. 

Plato embtaces the Ptolemaic 
fyfiem of aftronomy, II. 

Plurality of worlds, arguments 
for and againfi it, 157. 

Polc-fletr known to the Chi
nefe, 3. Height of .it at 
Samarcand39° 37' 2 3/1,noI7. 
Seems immoveable in the 
heavens, 39. 

Poles, long moonlight in win
ter at them, 373. 

PreceJJiolZ of the equinoxes 
pointed out by Warner, 21. 
Explained, 348. 

Ptolemy, his fyfiem of afirono
my, 16. 

Purvach's difcoveries, 18. 
p),theas, an ancient afrronomer 

of Marfeilles, travels to 
Thule to fettle the climates, 
II. 

Q; 
Q!tadram of an enormons fize 

belonging to Ulug Beg, 17. 
Tycho Brache makes one ca
pable of obferving fingle mi
mItes, 2 I. RefleCting .qua
drant invented by Hadley, 
32. An infirument of the 
fame kind formerly propofed 
by Sir Ifaac Newton, ib. 
Afironomical quadrant de
fcribed, 497. Portahle one 
defcribed, 498. 

R. 
Reciprocal duplicate proportion 

explained, 264. 
Rejle8i7Jg telefcope propofed by 

Marfennus, 31. Carried in
to execution by Sir Ifaac 
Newton, 32. 

Refra8ion firfi treated of by 
Al Hazen, I 7. 

Refrangibility, different,. of the 

o N o M Y. 
rays of light, an obfiac1e to 
the improvement of tele
fcopes, 3 I. 

Revolution of a body round a 
centre explained, 258. 

Regiomonttl1JZ1s, an excellent a
afironomer, 20. 

Ricciolus's method of finding 
the fun's parallax, 39 I. In
fuffi.(:ienr, 393. 

Robinfon, Profeifor, his account 
of the GeorgiulU Sidus, ;28, 
et fiq. 

Rowning'sobjeCtion to Sir Ifaac 
Newton'shypothefis concern
ing the tails of comets, 179. 

Royal Society founded by Ol
denburg, 30. 

s. 
Saros a Chaldean period of 223 

lnnations, 6. 
Satellites. See Venus, Jupiter, 

Saturn, and Georgiu1JJ Sidm. 
Saturn difcovered hy Huygens 

to be encompaifed by a ring, 
31, 104. Account of its 
appearances, ib. The ring 
probably revolves on its axis, 
105. Belts difcovered on 
him, 106. Is attended by 
five fateHites, 107. Account 
of their diftances and perio-

o dical times, ib. Are very 
feldom eclipfed, ib. Fifth 
fateIlite fom etimesdifa ppears, 
108. AffeCts the periodical 
times of comets by its at
traCtion, 191. Has irregu
larities in its motion unac
countable on the principles 
of gravitation, 269' 

Scheiner's account of the fo
lar fpots, 61. 

Scheuchzer's account of a folar 
eclipfe, 149. 

Seafons of the year particularly 
explained, 345, 346. 

Secondary planets, their motions 
explained, 273, ef fir;. 

Semita luminofa. See Zodia
cal light. 

Serpentaritts, a new flar ap
pears in dlat eonfiellation" 
45· 

Short obferves the fatellite of 
Venus, 7'5. 

Sidereal fyfrem, proofs of ours 
being a nebula, ::1'21. Side
real year has 366 days, I g I. 

Solar fyfrem, velocity of its fup
pofed motion, 233. 

Solflices, fummer and winter, 
explained, 345. 

Spherical conchoid, a new curve 
defcribed by Mr Herfchd, 
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Spots. See SUit, Ji/piter, &c. 
Stanyan, Captain, his obferva

tions on a folar eclipfe, 149' 
Stars, fixed, their motion in 

longitude difcovered by Hip
parchus, 12. Ca&alogue of 
fixed frars made by him, 15. 
Another by Ulug Beg, I 7~ 
Places of 400 of them fettled 
by the Landgrave of Heile" 
23. Another catalogue made 
by TycllO Brache, 24. Thefe 
frars feemingly d-efrruCtible 
and generable, 44. Dr Hal
ley's hifrory of new Gnes, 
45. MomaJlere's account 
of changes among them, 46. 
Mr Pigot's remarks on thofe 
which change their lufrre, 
47, etfir;. NllJ11ber of fixed 
fiars greatly incrcafcd by te
]efcopes, 119. Of their oc
cultations by the moon, 156. 
Suppofed to be funs, 192. 
Conj eCl:\lres concerning tll e' 
variableftars, 194, 195, 1</6, 
201, 235. Mr Michell's 
conjectures concerning their 
nature, 197. Comparifun 
of their brightnefs Wilh that 
of the fim, 199. Some frars 
filppofed to be fatellites elf 
others, 197. Their fLlppO
fed motion, and that of the 
folar fyfiem, 237, et fiq. 
Their difiance immeafurabJe, 
398. Why rhey feem fo 
hig to the naked eye, 399. 
Their different magnitudes,. 
400. Tclefcopic frars) 401. 
Unformed fiars, 402. 

Star-gauge. See Gauging. 
Strata. See Nebulte. 
Sun, his difrance determined 

by Ariilarcbus, 12. By E
ratofthenes, ib. His appa
rent motian, 37. Accollnr 
of his appearance through 
relefcopes, his fpors, and can. 
jectures concerning them, 58 
effiq. 121 etflq. Seealfo' 
Moon, Ecliptic, Declination,. 
bc. 

Superic,r plamts. See Mars,. 
Jupiter, Saturn, and Geor
g it/17Z Sidus. 

S~lJan, variable fral' in that con
ftellation, 5r, 52, 53. 

T. 
Telefcopes introduced into 2firo

nomy by Galileo, 27. Their' 
improvemcnt, 31. 

Tete/copic fights invented by 
Hool,e, 30. 

Thales" 
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Thales improves the an,ronomy 

of the Greeks, 9. 
be the morning and evening 
fl:ar, II. Hci' tranlit over 
the fun fufl: obfcrved by Mr 
Horrox, 29. Spots difco
vered on her diik by Burra
tini, 65. Obfervalions of 
Cailini and others on them, 
66, et fiq. Difpute concern
ing the revolution on her 
axis, 73. Of her fatellite, 
74-77. Of her atmofphere, 
78, 79. Of the quantity of 
heat this planet enjoys, 161. 
Of her parallax, 395. 

Thunder and lightning frequent 
in the moon, 1)3. 

Tides: their caufe difcovered 
by Kepler, 26, 363. Parti
cillarly explain ed by Sir 1-
faacNewton, 363, etflq. 

Time-keeper firfl: propofed by 
Gemma Frifins for finding 
the longitude at rea, 22. 

'Ti771ocharis. See AryjJillus. 
TranJit-in jJrument defcribed, 

5°0. 
'Trigonometry improved by the 

Arabians, 17. 
'Triplicate proportion explain

ed, 293. 
'Tycho Brache, a celebrated Da

nilh afl:ronomer, account of 
his di[coveries, 25. 

V. U. 
Vwus known by Pythagoras to 

Ulug Beg, his obfervatory and 
magnificent apparatus, 17. 
~akes a catalogue of the 
fiars, ib. 

Univerfl, Mr Herfchel's opi
nion of its confl:ruCtion, 202. 

Univerfal equatorial de[cribed, 
5°4· 

4i 
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Aftrope- ASTROPE-WELLS, near Banbury in Oxfordihire, 

Wells are recommended as excellent in female obfiructions, 
Ail:1I the gravel, hypochondriac, and fimilar diforders. The 
~ water is a briik, fpirituous, pleafant-taHed chalybeate, 

and is alfo gently purgative. It iliould be drank from 
three to five quarts in the forenoon. 

ASTROSCOPE, a kind of afironomical infirument, 
compofed of two conces, on whofe furface the confiella
tions, with their fl:ars, are delineated, by means 
whereof the fiars may eafily be known. The afiro
fcope is the invention of William Schukhard, former
ly profeffor of mathematics at Tubingen, who pub
li1hed a treatife exprefsly on it in 1698. 

ASTRUC (John), a celebrated phyfician, was 
born in the year 1684, at the little town of Savoy, in 
the province of Languedoc. His father, who was a 
protefiant clergyman, befiowed particular pains upon 
the earliefl: part of his education. After which he 
went to the univerfity of Montpelier, where he was 
created mafier of arts in the year 1700. He then be
gan the findy of medicine; and, in two years, ob
tained the degree of bachelor, having, upon that oc
cafion, written a differtation on the caufe of fermen
tation, which he defended in a very fpirited manner. 
On the 25th of January 1703 he was created doCtor of 
phyfic; after which, before arriving at extenlive prac
tice, he applied to the fl:l1dyof medical authors, both 
ancient and modern, with uncommon affiduity. The 
good effects of his findy foon appeared; for, in the 
year 1710, he pl1blilhed a treatife concerning mufcular 
motion, from which he acqllired very high repntation. 
In the year OI7, he was appointed to teach medicine 
at Montpelier; which he did with filCh perfpicuity and 
eloquence, that it was univerfally faid he had been 
born to be a profeffor. His fame [oon rofe to fuch a 
height, that the kin~ affignecl him an annna1 falary I 
and he was, at the fame time, appointed to fllperintend 
the mineral waters in the province of Languedoc. But 
as Montpelier did not afford fufficient fcope for his 

! 
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Volcanoes. See Moon. 
Urallibltrg, Tycho Brache's ob

fervatory defcribed, 2)'. 
W. 

Wargentin compofes exaCt ta
bles of the motions of Jupi
ter's fatellites, 35. 

Warner's difcoveries and im
provements, :zr. 

Wax-candle, its flame 8000 
times lefs bright than the 
fun, 199. 

Weight of bodies increafes to
wards the poles 342. 

Whale, variable fiar in that con
fiellation, 48. 

Wbijlon, his hypothefis concern
ing the general deluge aad 
conflagration, 185. 

Wilfln, Dr, his account of the 
folar fpots, 61. His invefii
gation of their nature, 133, 
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INDEX. 

et Jeq. Reply to De la 
Lande's objea:ion~, 317. Re
marks on Le la Lande's 
theory of thefe fpots, 139. 

WollajJon's method of making 
a map of the heavens, H. His 
account of the folar fpots, 
61. Objections to Dr Wil
fon's theory with his reply, 
137· 

Y. 
rear .. how the lunar inhabi

tants can l~eafure theirs, 344. 
- Z. 

Zodiac, how divided by the 
Chinefe, 3. Comets are not 
confined within its limits, 
170. Definition of it, 312. 
How divided, 318. 

Zodiacal light, conjeCtures coa
cerning it, 124. 

afpiring genius, he went to Paris with a great fiock of Alturia. 
manu[cripts, which he intended to publifh, after fub- '-v--J 
jeaing them to the examination of the learned. Soon 
after, However, he left it, having in the year 1729 
accepted the office of firfl: phyfician to the king of Fo-
land, which was then offered to him. His fiay in Po-
land, however, was but of iliort duration, and he a-
gain returned to Paris. Upon the death of the cele. 
bra ted Geoffroy, in the year 1731, he was appointed 
Regius Profeffor of medicine at Paris. The duties of 
this office he difcharged in fuch a manner as to anfwer 
even the mofl: fanguine expectations. He taught the 
practice of phyfic with fo great applaufe, as to draw 
from other univerfities to that of Paris a great con-
courfe of medical fl:udents, foreigners as well as na-
tives of France. At the fame time he was not more 
celebrated as a profeffor than a praClitioner. And, 
even at an advanced age, he perlifl:ed with unwearied 
ailiduity in that intenfe fiudy which firfl: raifed his re-
putation. Hence it is, that he has been enabled to 
tranfmit to pofl:erity fo many valuable monuments of 
his medical erudition. He died, univerfally regretted, 
on the 15th of May 1766, in the 82d year of his 
age. 

ASTURIA, an ancient kingdom of Spain, fub
dued by Augufl:us emperor of Rome.-The inhabi
tants of this country, along with thofe of Cantabria, 
afferted their liberty long after the refl: of Spain had 
received the Roman yoke. So great was their defire 
of liberty, that, after being clofdy ihut up by the Ro
man army, they endured the mofl: terrible calamities of 
famine, even to the devouring of one another, rather 
than fllbmit to the enemy. A't length, however, the 
Afl:urians were for fllrrendering: but the Cantabrians 
oppofed this meafllre, maintaining that they ol1ght all 
to die fword in hand like brave men. Upon tllis the 
two nations quarrelled, notwithfianding their defperar-e 
fituation; and a barrIe euflling, 10,000 of the Afl:u
rians were driven to the intrenchment" of the Romans, 

whom 
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Afrurias whom they begged in the mon moving manner to re-

" ceive them OLl any terms they pleafed. But Tiuerjl1~ 
.~ the emperor's fon-in-Iaw refufing to admit them into 

the camp, fome of thefe unhappy people put an end to 
their lives by falling upon their own {words; others 
lighting great fires threw themfelves into [hem, while 
tome poifoned themfelves by drinking the juice of a 
venomous herb. 

The campaign being put an end to by winter, the 
next year the Ailllrian~ fummoned all their firength 
and refolution againil the Romans; but notwithftand. 
ing their utmofi efforts of valour and defpair, they were 
entirely defeated in a. moft bloody battle which lafted 
two days, and for that time entirely fubdued. A few 
years afterwards they rebelled 1 in conjunCtion with the 
Cantabrians ; but were {OOH reduced by the Romans, 
who maffacred moft of the young men that were capable 
of bearing arms. This did not prevent them from re
vo1ting anew in a iliort time afterwards; but withollt 
fuccefs, being obliged to fubmit to the Roman power, 
till the fubverfionof that empire by the Goths. 

ASTURIAS, anciently the kingdom of Afiuria, is now 
a principality of madern Spain, bounded by Bifcay on 
the eaft, Galicia on the weft, Cafiile and Old Leon 
on the fouth, and the fea on the north. Its greatell: 
length is about 110 miles, and its breadth 54. On 
the fotlth it is feparated from Caftile and Old Leon by 
l1igh mountains covered with woods. The province is 
t~lerablj fertile, but thinly inhabited. The inhabi
tams value themfelves much on being defcended from 
the ancient Goths. Even the poor peafants, who are 
fain to go to feek work in other provinces,_ call them
felves Hluf/rious Goths and Mort7ttaineerr, thinking it 
ignominiolls to marry eVen w'ith great and rich f<lmilics 
of another race. This pride is flattered by the refpel.1: 
raid them by the reil of the nation, and the privileges 
beflowed upon them by the gpvernment. The here
ditary prince of Spain is ilyled prine!: of the Ajlurias. 
The moil: remarkable places in this principality are 
Oviedo, Gyon, Santillana, and St Andero. 

ASTYAGES, fon of Cyaxares, the lal1: king of 
the Medes. He dreamed that from the womb of his 
daughter Mandane, married to Cambyfes king of Per/ia, 
there fpnmg a vine that fpread itftlf over all Afia. She 
being with child, he refolved to kill the illfant as foon 
as born. Its name was Cyrus; and Harpagl1s, being 
fent to deIl:roy it, preferved it: which Aftyages after 
a long time hearing of, he caufed Harpagus to eat his 
own fon. Harpagns, called in Cyrus, who dethroned his 
grandfather, and thereby ended the monarchy of the 
Medes. See MEDJ!A and PERSIA. 

ASTYANAX, the only fOIl of Heaor and Andro
mache. After [he taking of Troy, he was thrown 
from the top of a tower by U1yIfes's orders. 

ASTYNOMI, in Gredan antiquity, magifirates in 
Athens, corrcfponding to the rediles of the Romans; 
they were ten in number. See JEDILE. 

ASYLUM, a fanetuary, or place of refuge, where 
criminals !helter themfelves from the hands of jufiice. 
The word is compounded of the primitive particle ct, 
and (J"U"I"I.aJ, I hurt; becaufe no perron could be taken 
Ollt of an afylum without facrilege. 

The .afyla of altars and temples were very ancient; 
and likewife thofe of tombs, frames, and other monu
·ments of conliderable perfonages. Thus, the temple of 
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Diana at Ephefus was a refuge for debtors, the tomb of Af,lonr 
Thefeus for ilaves. Among the Romans, a celebrated II 
-afylum was opened by Romulus be tween the mounts Pa_AfynJeto~, 
lalirle and Capitoline, in order to people Rome, for all '--v-' 
10m of perfolls indifcriminately, fugitive naves; debt-
ors, and criminals of every kind. The Jews had their 
afyla; the moil remarkable of which were, the fix 
cities of refuge, the temple, and the altar of burnt-
ofterings. 

It was cuflomary among the Heathens to allow rt:· 
fuge and impunity even to the vileft and mofi flagram 
offenders: fome out of fuperilition, and others for the 
fake of peopling their cities: and it was by this means, 
and with fnch inhabitants, that Thebes, Athens, and 
Rome, were firil: flocked. We even read of afylums 
at Lyonsanu Vienne among the ancient Gauls; and 
there are fome cities in Germany which ftill preferve 
the ancient right of afyluID. Hence on the medals of 
feveral ancient cities, particularly in Syria, we meet 
with the infcription A~TAOI, to which is added IEPA!. 
This quality of afylum was given them, according to 
M. Spanheim, in regard to their temples, and to the 
gods revered by them. 

The emperors Honorius and Theodofius granting 
the like immunities to churches, tIle bilhops and monks 
laid hold of a certain trael: or territory, withont which 
they fixed the bounds of the fecular jnrifdiCl:ion: and 
fo well did they manage their privileges, that convents 
in a little lime became next akin to fortreIfes; where 
the moil: notorious villians were in fafery, and braved. 
lhe power of the magifirate. 

Thefe privileges at length were extended not only to 
the churches and church,yards, but alfo to the bifll0pS 
honfes; whence the criminal could net be removed 
without a legal affurance of life, and lin entire remiffion 
of the crime. The reafon of the extenfion was, tllat 
they might not be obliged to live altogether in the 
chllrches, &c. where feveral of the occafions of life 
could not be decently performed. 

But at length thefe afyla or fanCl:uaries were alfo 
firipped of moft of their immunities, becaUfe tIley ferved 
to make guilt and libertinage more bold and daring. In 
England, particularly,· they were entirely abolifhed. 
See SANCTUARY. 

ASYMMETR Y, the want of proportion between 
the parts of any thing; being the contrary of JY71l7Jle
try. 

ASYMPTOTE, in geometry, a line which conti
nually approaclles nearer to another; but, though con
tinued infil;litely, will never meet with it: Of thefe are 
many kinds. In flriel:nefs, however, the termtJ.jJ-mptvtes 
is appropriated to right lines, which approach nearer 
and nearer to fome curves of which they are {aid to 
be aJY71lptous; but if they and their curVes are inde
finitely continued, they will never meet. See CONIC 
Seffions. 

ASYNDETON, in grammar, a figure which omits 
the cOfoljunCl:ions in a {entence. As in veJJi vidi vic! 

I . If . 1 ", W lere E T lS e tout: or m t lat of Cicero concerning 
Catiline, abiit, eX(c:fJit, fDtlJit, erupit: or in that verfe 
af Virgil, 

Ferte citi jia71t17UlJ, date vela, impel/ile re771Qs. 

Afyndeton frands oppofed to poJyfyndetoll, where the 
coplllatives are mu1t.iplied. . . . 

4 G ATABULUS, 
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Atabulus AT ABULUS, in phyfiology, a provincial wind in 

II Apulia, of a dry pinching quality, and very noxious in 
Ate. its efiects. The ancient naturaliil:s fpeak of the Ata

'--v---J bulus in terms of horror, 011 account of the ravage it 
made among the fruits of the earth, which it fcor1:hed 
or withered up. 

AT ABYRIS, a very high mountain in the ifland 
of Rhodes, on which, according to Strabo and Dio
dorns Siculus, there il:ood a temple of J llpiter Ata
byrills, whofe worihip a colony of Rhodians carried 
into Sicily, where a temple was built to the fame deity 
at Agrigentum. 

AT ALANT A, an iI1and in the Euripus of Eubrea, 
near the Locri Opllntii, faid to have been originally a 
city of the Locri, but torn from the continent in the 
time of an earthquake, and during an irruption of 
mount lEtna. This happened in [he fourth year of 
the 93d Olympiad. ill the reIgn of Artaxerxes Mne
mon (Pliny, Oroiins). 

ATALANTIS, ATLANTICA, or ATLANTIS. See 
ATLANTiS. 

AT ARAXY, a term nfed by the il:oics and fceptics, 
to denote that calmnefs of mind which fecures us from 
all emotions ariiing from vanity and felf-conceit. 

ATARGATIS FANUM, the temple of a goddefs 
worfhipped by the Syrians and Parthians, having the 
face of a woman and tail of a fifh, and called D(reeto 
by the Greeks. Her temple il:ood in the city Bambyce, 
called afterwards Hierapolis. It was extremely rich, 
il1fomllCh that Craffus, in his march againil: the Par
thians, fpent feveral days in weighing the treafure. 
Voilius makes the name of this goddefs Phrenician, from 
Addir-dag, "the great filli." 

AT ARNEA, an ancient town of Myfia, fituated 
between Adramyttium and Pitane, remarkable for the 
marriage of Ariil:otle with the fiil:er or concubine of 
t he tyrant Hermias; alfo for the dottage of that philo
fopher. 

ATAXY, in a general fenfe, the want of order: 
With phyiicians, it fignifies irregularity of crifes and 
paroxyfms of fevers. 

ATCHE, in commerce, a fmall filver coin ufed 
in Turkey, and worth only one-third of the Engliih 
penny. 

ATCHIEVli:MENT, in heraldry, denotes the arms 
of a perfoll or family, together widi all the exterior 
ornaments of the fhield; as helmet, mantle, creil:, 
fcrolls, and motto, together with fuch qnarterings as 
may have been acquired by alliances, allmarfhalled in 
order. • 

ATCHIEVE. This term is derived from the 
French achever, i. e. to finifh or make an end of; but 
fignifies, in its ordinary acceptation, to perform great 
aCtions or exploits. 

ATE, the goddefs of mifchief, in the Pagan theo
logy. She was daughter of Jupiter, and cail: down 
from heaven at the birth of Hercules. for Juno hav
ing deceived Jupiter, in canlillg Enriil:heus LO be born 
before Hercules, Jl1piter exprcffed his refentment on 
.Ate, as the author of that mifchief: and threw her 
headlong from heaven to earth, fwearing ihe lhould 
never retllrn thither again (Homeri 11. xix. 125.) The 
name of this goddefs comes from <t'T<t(.J, 110ceo, to" hnrt." 
Her being the daughter of Jupiter, means, according 
to mythologiil:s) that no eVIl happens to llS ~llt by the 

permiffioll of Providence; and her banilhment to eartlt Ategu<\ 
denotes the terrible effeCts of divine juil:ice among , II 
men. Athaman-

ATEGUA, or ATTEGUA, an ancient town of ~ 
Spain, placed by fome in the road from Antiquara ' 
now ,Anteq uera, to Hifpalis, or Seville; by others nea: 
Alcala Real; which lail: is the more probable fituation, 
becanfe the fiu111en falfum, now the Salado, was in its 
neighbourhood. N:ow Tebala Vieja, or Teivela. 

ATELLA, an ancient town of Campania in Italy, 
between Capua and Neapolis. From this town the A
tellanar fabular, or AtellalJi ludi, took their name. Thefe 
were a110 called 0fl:i, from their inventor, in whofe ter
ritory Atella lay. They were generally a fpecies 0;£ 
farce, interlarded with much ribaldry and buffoonery; 
and fometimes were exordia 01' interludes prefented 
between the aCts of other plays. The aCtors in thefe 
farces wert: not reckoned among the common players, 
nor deemed infamous; but retained the rights of their 
tribe, and might be 1iil:ed for foldiers, the privilege 
only of free men. The ruins of this town are il:ill 
to be feen about II miles from the modern Averfa, 
which was bnilt out of its materials. . 

ATEMPO GIUSTO, in mufic, lignifies to fing or 
play in an equal, true, and juil: time. 

ATERGATIS, in mythology, a goddefs of the Sy
rians, fuppofed to be the mother of Semiramis. She 
was reprefented with the face and breail:s of a wo
man, but the reil: of her body refembled a fifh. Vof
fius fays the term figl1ifies without fifo, and con. 
jeCtul'es that the votaries of this deity abil:ained from 
fiih. 

ATERNUM, a town 
Atemi, (Cluvel'l1s): Alfo 
the Piceni, now Pej'cara, 
tuated on the Adriatic, 
42 .30 • 

of Lncania in Italy, now 
a town in the territory of 
a port-town of Naples, fl
E. Long. 15. 25. N. Lat. 

ATESTE, a town in the territory of Venice in 
Italy, now called EJle. E. Long. 12. 6. N. Lat. 
45· 25· , 

ATHAMADULET, the prime .miniil:er of the 
Perfian empire, as the grand vizier is of the Turkifh 
empire. He is great chancellor of the kingdom, prefi
dent of the council, fuperintendant of the finances, and 
is charged with all foreign affairs. 

ATHAMANTA, SPIGNEL: A genus of the di
nynia order, belonging to the pentandria c1afs of 
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the 
45th order, Umbel/afar. The fruit is oblong and 
il:riated; and the petals are infleCted and emarginated. 
Of this genus Linmeus ennmerates nine fpecies; but 
none of them merit particular notice, except the ere
tcnfis, otherwife called daUCUI eretjeuI, which grows 
wild in the Levant and the warmer parts of Europe. The 
leaves are irregularly difpofed, and formed like thofe 
of fennel. The flower-il:alk rifes abollt two feet high, 
fending out many branches, terminated at the top by 
compound umbels, cCllllpofed of near 20 [mall ones. 
Thefe have white flowers with five petals, which are 
fucceeded by oblong, hairy, channelled frllit, divided 
into two parts, containing one oblong hairy feed. 
The feeds have a warm biting taile, with an agreeable 
aromatic fme1l. They are kept in the {hops as a me
dicine, arc carminative, and faid to be diuretic; but 
are little nIed in praCtice. The plant may be propa-

gated 
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Athanafia gated from feeds, which fuould be fown on an open bed 
Athana- of light dry ground; the following autnmn the plants 
~ fuould be taken np, and planted at about a foot diltance 

in a bed of light fandy earth, where the roots will con
tinue feveral years. 

ATHANASIA, GOLDILOCKS: A genus of the 
polygamia xqualis order, belonging to the fyngenefia 
c1afs of plants; and in the natural method ranking un
der the 49th order, Cornpojitte diJioidu. The recep
tacle is chaffy; the pappus is chaffy, and very fuort ; 
and the calyx is imbricated. There are 20 fpecies, all 
tender plants except one; and none of them poffeifed 
of be:ll1ty, or any remarkable property. 

ATHANASIAN CREED; a formulary, or confef
lion of faith, long fuppofed to have been drawn up by 
Athanafius bifuop of Alexandria, in the fourth centu
ry, to jufiify himfelf againft the calumnies of his Ari-
3n enemies. But it is now generally allowed among 
the learned not to have been his. Dr Water/and a
fcribes it to Hilary bifuop of ArIes, for the following 
among other reafons: I. Becaufe Honoratlls of Mar
feilles, the writer of his life, tells us, 'that he compof
ed an Expojition of the Creed: a properer title for the 
Athanafiall, than that of Creed limply which it now 
bears. 2. Hilary was a great admirer and follower 
of St Aufiin; and the whole compofition of this creed 
is in a manner upon St Aufiin's plan, both with re
fpect to the Trinity and incarnation. 3. It is agree
able to the fiyle of Hilary, as far as we can judge 
from the little that is left of his works. Upon the 
whole, he concludes, that Hilary bifuop of ArIes, a
bout the year 430, compofee The Ex;ojitiolZ of Faith, 
which now bears the name of the Athanafian Creed, 
for thB ufe of the Gallican clergy, and particularly 
thofe of the diocefe of Arlell: That, about the year 
570, it became famons enough to be commented 
\Ipon; but that all this while, and for feveral years 
IGwer, it had not yet. acquired the name of AtbaNajia?J, 
but was fimply fiyled The Catholic Faith: That, be
fore 670, Athanafius's admired name came in to recom
mend and adorn it, being in itfelf an excellenJ: fyfiem 
of the Athanafian principles of the Trinity and incar
cation, in oppolition chiefly to the Arians, Macedoni
ans, and Apo\linarians. This is the hypothefis of the 
learned author of the Critical Hillary of the Athal1ajian 
Creed. 
. As to. the reception of this cree.d in the. Chrifiian 
churches, we find, that it obtained in France in the 
,time of Hincmar, or abont 8 50; that it was received 
in Spain about 100 years later than in France, and in 
Germany much about the fame time. As to our own 
country, we Rave clear and pofitive, proofs of this creed 
being fung, illternate1y in our churches in the tenth 
century. It was in common ufe in fome parts of Ita
ly, particularly in the diocefe of Verona, about the 
yea,r 960, and was receJved at Rome abol,a the year 
1014. As to the, Greek and oriental churches, it has 
beenqlleftiQned whe~h.er any of them ever received 
this creed at all; though fome very 'confiderable wri
ters are of a contrary perfllafion. It appears then, that 
the reception of this creed has been both general and 
ancient; and may vie with any, in ~hat l'efpea, ex-

. cept the ,Nicene, or Confiantinopolitan, the only gene
, ral creed common to all the churclles. 

As to the matter t)f this creed1 it is given as a fum-

mary of the true orthodox faith,and a condemnation Athafla:tiu's 
ef all herefies ancient and modern. Unhappily ,however, 11. 
it has proved a fruitful fonree of unprofitable contro-~ 
verfy and unchri!l.ian allimofity even down to the pre-
fem time. 

ATHANASIUS (St), hifuop of Alexandria, and 
one of the greatefi defenders of the faith againfl: the 
Arians, was born in Egypt. He followed St Alexan
der to the council of Nice, in 325, where he difputed 
againfi Arius, and the following year was made hi
fuop of Alexandria; but, in 335', was depofed by the 
council of Tyre: when, having recourfe to the empe
ror Confiantine, the Arian deputies accufed him of 
having hindered the exportation of corn from Alexan
dria to Confiantinople; on which the emperor, with
out fuffering him to make Ilis defence, banifued him to 
Treves. The emperor, two years after, gave orders 
that he fuould be refiored to his hifuopric: but, 011 his 
return to Alexandria, his enemies brought frefu accufa
dons againfi him, and chofe Gregory of Cappadocia to 
his fee; which obliged Athanafius to go to Rome to 
reclaim it of Pope Julius. He was there declared in
nocent, in a council held in 342, and in that of Sardi
ca in 347, and two years after was refiored to his fee 
by order of the emperor Confians; but after the death 
of that prince, he was again banifbed by the emperor 
Confi.antius, wllich obliged Ilim to retire into the de
ferts. The Arians then elected one George in his 
room; who being killed in a pepular fedition under 
Julian in 360, St Athanalius reml'ned to Alexandria, 
but was again banifued under Julian, and refiored to 
his fee under Jovian. He addreffed to that emperor a 
letter, in which he propo[ed that the, Nicene creed 
fuould be the fiandard of the orthodox faith, and con
demnen tl10fe who denied the divinity of the Holy 
Ghofi. He was alfo haniflled by Valens in 367, and 
afterwards recalled. St Athanafius died on the 2d of 
May 373. 

His works principally contain a defence of the lIly
fiery of the Trinity, and of the incarnation and divi
nity of the Word and Holy Spirit. There are three 
editions of his works which are efieemed; that of Com
melin, printed in 1600; that of Peter Nannius, in 
1627; and that of father Montfaucon. As to the creed 
which bears his name, fee the preceding article. 

ATHANATI, in Perfian antiquity, a body of ca
valry, confifiing of 10,000, men, always complete. 
They were. called athanati (a word originally Greek, 
and fignifying immortal), becaufe, when one of them 
happened to die, another was immediately appointed to 
flicoeed him. 

ATHANOR. , Chemifis have difiinguifued by this 
name a fnrnace fo conftructed that it can always ma\l1-
tain an equal heat, apd whichfualliafi a long time 
without addition of frefu fuel. 

The body of the athanor h3;s nothing in it particu
lar, and is confiructed like. qrdinary furnaces. But 
at one of its fides, or its middle, there is an upright 
hollow tower, which communicates with the fire
place. by bne or more floping openings. This tower 
ollgh.t to have a lid which exactly clofes its upper 
openmg • 
; When the athanor i5 to henfed, as much lighted coal 
is put in the fire-place as is judged neceffary, and the 
tOWer is filled to the top with unlighted fuel. The 

4G 2 tower 
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Athanor tower is then to be exaCtly clofed with its lid. As fail:. 

II • as the coal in the fire-place is confumed, that in the 
.~ tower falls down and fupplies its place. As the coal 

contained in the tower has no free communication 
with the external air, it cannot burn till it falls into 
the fire-place. 

The athanor being much celebrated and ufed by an
cient chemifls, it has been particnlarly defcribed hy 
many authors, and was formerly found in all laborato
ries. At prefent this furnace is much lefs employed, 
and is even negleaed. The reafon of this is, that all 
the ancient chemifis were in fearch of the art of ma
king gold; and being excited by this powerfl.ll defire, 
and confidence of fuccefs, they fpared no trouble nor 
expence to accomplilh this delign. They undertook, 
withollt hefitation, operations which required great 
len,e;th of time and unremitted heat. Whereas now, 
thefe alluring hopes having vanifhed, the cllltivators of 
chemifiry have no other view than to extend and per
fect the theory of this efiential part of natural philofo
phy. This motive, although undoubtedly much nobler 
than the former, feems, however, to be lefs powerful 
over mofi men. For 110W, all long and laborious ope
rations whence chemifiry might receive great advanta
ges, are neglected, as being tirefome and difguHful. 
There is, in faa, a confiderable difference betwixt the 
hope of explaining a philofophical phenomenon, and 
that of obtaining an ingot of gold capable of produ
cing many others. Hence the infiruments employed 
in long operations, and particularly the ath:mor, are 
now milch negleaed; and alfo becaufe the fuel in the 
tower is apt to fiick there or fall down at once in too 
great quantity. The lamp-furnace, whicD is a [me 
athanor, may be foccefsfully employed in operations 
which do not require much heat. 

A THAROTH, or AT ROT H, (anc. geog.) the 
l1ame of feveral towns. Two appear to have been in 
Samaria, in the tribe of Ephraim; the one four miles 
to the north of Sebafie, or the city of Samaria; the 
other in the confines of Benjamin and Ephraim, yet fo 
as to be of the refort of Ephraim rather than of Benja
min (Jolhua). This is the Atroth-Addar mentioned 
loOllla xvi. 5. from which to Upper Beth-horon ex
tends the greatefi breadth of the tribe of Ephraim. 

ATHEISM, tIre diJbelief of a Deity. See A· 
THEIST. 

ATHEIST, a perf on who does not believe the ex
ifience of a Deity. Many people, both ancient alld 
modern, have pretended to :ttheifm, or have been rec
koned atheifis by the world; but it is jufrly qucfiioned 
whether any man feriouOy adopted fnch a principle. 
Thefe pretenfions, therefore, mufi be founded on pride 
or affeCtation. 

Atheifm, as abfurd and unreafonable as it is, has 
had i~s martyrs. LuciJio Vanini, an It:tlian, native of 
Naples, publicly taught atheifm in France, about the 
beginning of the 16th century; and, being conviaed 
of it at Toloufe, was condemned to death. Being 

.. Frelfed to make public acknowledgement of his crime, 
and to a1k pardon of God, the king, and jufiice, he 
anfwered, he did not believe there was a God; that 
he never offended the king; and, as for jufiice, he 
wi filed it to the devil. He confe!fed that he was 
one of twelve, who parted in company from Naples 
to {pread their doctrine in all parts of Europe. His 

ATH 
tongue was fir11 cut out, and then his. body burnt, A. Athclillg 

pril 9. 1619' " 
Cicero reprefems it as a probable opinion, that they Athen~U5 

who apply thetnfelves to the fiudyof phiIo[opllY be- '--v--J 
lieve there are no gods. This mufi, doubtlefs, be 
meant of the academic philofopby, to which Cicero 
11imfelf was attached, and which doubted of every 
thing. On the contrary, the Newtonian philofopbers 
are continually recurring to a Deity, whom they al .. 
ways find at the end of their chain of natural callfes. 
Some foreigners have even charged them with making 
too much ufe of the notion of a God in philofophy, 
contrary to the rule of Horace : 

Nee Dett! interjit, niji dignuJ vi71diei nodus. 
Among us, the philofophers have been the principal 
advocates for the exiHence of a Deity. Witnefs the 
writings of Sir Haac Newton, Boyle, Ray, Cheyne, 
Nieuwentyt, &c. To which may be added many 
others, who, though of the clergy (as was aHo Ray), 
yet have difiingllilhed themfelves by their philofophi
cal pieces in behalf of the exiilence of a God l 
e. gr. Derham, Bentley, Whifion, Samuel and John 
Clarke, Fenelon, &c. So true is that faying of Lord 
Bacon, that though a fmattering of phHofophy may 
lead a man into atheifm, a deep draught will certainly 
bring him back again to the belief of a God and Pro. 
vidence. 

ATHELING, ADELING, EDLING, ETHLING, or 
KrHELING, among the Anglo-Saxons, was a title of 
honour, properly belonging to the heir-apparent, or 
prefumptive, to the crown. This hononrable appella
tion was firH conferred by king Edward the Confelfor 
on Edgar, to whom he was great uncle, when, being 
without any iiIile of his own, he intended to make: him 
his lleir. 

ATHELST AN, a Saxon king of England, natll
ral fon of Edward the elder, and grandfon of the great 
Alfred. He filcceeded to the crown in 925, and 
reigned 16 years. There was a remarkable law pa!fed 
by this prince, which 1hows his jufi fentiments of [he 
advantages of commerce, as well as the early attention 
to it in this country: it declared, tbat any merchant 
who made three voyages on his own account beyond. 
the Britifh channel or narrow feas, fhould be inti tied to 
the privilege of a thane, or gentleman. 

ATHENJEA, in antiquity, a feafi celebrated by 
the ancient Greeks in honour of Minerva, who was 
called Athene. 

ATHENJEUM, in antiquity, a public place where
in the profeifors of the liberal arts held their afi'em blies, 
the rhetoricians declaimed, and the poets rehearfed 
their performances. Thefe places, of which there were 
a great number at Athens, were built in. the manner of 
amphitheatrcs, encompa!fed with feats, called ezmei.The 
three moll: celebrated Athenxa were thofe at Atbens, 
at Rome, and at Lyons, the fecond of wbich was built 
by the emperor Adrian. 

ATHENJEUS, a phyfician, born in Cilicia, co
temporary with Pliny, and founder of the pnellmatic 
fea. He taught that the fire, air, water, and earth, 
are TIot the true elements, but that their qualities are, 
viz_ heat, cold, moifiure, and drynefs; and to thefe 
he added a fifth element, which he called fpirit, 
whence his feCI: had its name. 

.¢\TlIENl£US, a Greek gramm:uianl born at Nau
crati'l 
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Athenago- eratis in Egypt in the 3d ceutury, one of the moft 

ras learned men of his time. Of all his works we have 
h~ns. none extant b:lt his ~eip~ofophis, i. c. the fop~ifis ~t 
~ table; there IS an mfinlty of faB:s and quotations m 

this work which render it very agreeable to admirers 
of antiquity. 

J 
13y whom 
founded. 

There was alfo a mathematician of this name, who 
wrote a treatife on mechanics, which is inferred in the 
works of the ancient mathematicians, printed at Paris 
in.I693, in folio, in Greek and Latin. 

ATHENAGORAS, an Athenian philofopher, f!our~ 
ilhed about the mid<lle of the 2d century; and was re
markable for his ual for Chrifrianity, and his great 
learning, as appears from the apology which he ad
nrelfed to the emperors Marcu~Aurelius Antoninus and 
Lucius Commodlls. 

ATHENODORUS, a famoNsfioic pbilofopher,born 
at Tarfus, went to the court of Augufius, and was 
made by him mtor to Tiberius. Augufius had a great 
efieem for him, and found him by experience a man 
of virtue and pr.obity. He nfed 10 fpeak very freely to 
the emperor. He, before he left the court to return 
llOme, warned the emperor not to give himfelf up to 
anger, but, whenever he fll0uld be in a paffion, 
to rehearfe the 24 letters of the alphabet before 
ne refolved to fay or do any thing. He did not 
live to fee his bad fuccefs in the education of Ti
berius. 

ATHENOPOLIS, a town of the Maffilienfes, an 
ancient nation of Gaul. It is conjectured by Harduin 
t'O be the fame with Telo MartiuJ, now Toulon; byo
thers to be the fame with Antipolis or Ant;oes. 

ATHENR.EE, a oown of Ireland in the county of 
G-alway, and pre¥ince ef Connaught. W. Long. 8.5. 
N. Lat. 53. 14. It rs governed by a pOl'trieve, ,and 
bath a barrack for three companies of foot. It hath 
'been a place of confiderable firength; but, like the 
numerous churches and cames which fUrTol1nd it, has 
felt the refilUefs force of time. Some of the walls and 
towers, howe:ver, are iliH remaining, as monuments of 
it:s former grandeur. 

ATHEN.8, a celebraten city of Greece, and capital 
of the ancient kingdom of Attica, fituated in E. Long. 
H. N. Lat. 38.5. See ATTICA. 

In early times, that which was afterwards called the 
citadel was the whele city; and went under the name 
of Cecropia, from its founder Cecrops, whom the A
thenians in after times affirmed to have been the firil 
bnilder of cities, anLl called this therefore by way of 
eminence Polis, i. e. the city. In the reign of E
richthonius it leR. the name of Cecropia, and acquired 
that of Athens, on what acconnt is not certain; the 
mofi probable is, that it was fo named in reCpect to 
the goddels Minerva, whom the Greeks call Athem, 
who was aUb eileemed' its protectrefs. This old city 
was feated 011 the top of a rock in the midft of a large 
and pleafant plain, which, as the number of inhabi
tants increafed, became fu11 of bllildings, which indu
ced the dlfiin.:tion of Acro and Catapolis, i. e. of the 
-npper and lower city. The extent of the citadel was 
60 ftadia; it was fnl"rOllnded by olive trees, :md foni
fied, as forne fay, with a frrong palifade; infucceeding 
times itwas encompa.!fed with a Hrong: wall, in which 
there w~e nine gates, one very large-one, and the reft 
fmall. The inude ohhe citadel was adorned with in-

numerable edifices. The moil remarkable of which AtLt'Il!. 

were, 1. The magnificent temple of Minerv:1, fiyled ~ 
pal·thetzion, becaufe that goddefs was a virgin. The Remark-a
Perlians deftroyed it; but it was rebuilt with fiill LIe build
greater fplendor by the famous Pericles, all of the iugs, 
fineil marble, with fuch {kill and firength, that, infpite 
of the rage of time and barbarous nations, it remains 
perhaps the fir a antiquity in the world, and fiands 
a witnefs to the truth of what ancient writers have 
recorded of the prodigious magnificence of Athens in 
her fiouriiliing frate. 2. The temple of Neptune and of 
Minerva; for it was divided into two parts: one facred 
to the god, in which was the faIt fountain faid to have 
fprung upon the llroke of bis trident; the other to the 
goddefs proteClrefs of Athens, wherein was the facred 
olive which fue produced, and her image which fell 
down from heaven in the reign of Erichthonius. At 
the back of Minerva's temple was the public tl"eafilry, 
which was burnt to the ground through the knavery 
of the treafurers, who, having mifapplied tIle revenues 
of the fi:a~e, took this iliort method of making up ac-
COl1nts. 

The lower city comprehended a11 the buildings fur
rounding the citadel, the fort 1\1unychia, and the ha
vens Phalernm and Pirreus, the latter of which was 
joined to the city by walls five miles in length; that 
on the north was hnilt by Pericles, but that on the 
fouth by Themiilocles; but by degrees the turrets 
which were at urfi ereCted on thofe wal1s ""ere turned 
into dwelling-houfes for the accommodation of the 
Athenians, whofe large city was now become too fmall 
for them. The city, or rather the lower city, had 13 
great gates, with the names of wllich it is not neccf
fary to trouble the reader. Among the principal edifices 
which adorned it, we may reckon" J. The temple ef 
Thefeus, erected by Conon, near its centre. Adjacent 
thereto, the young people performed their exercifes. 
It was alfo a fanCluary for difireJIed perfo11s, naves or 
free. 2. The Olympian temple erected in honollrofJll
piter, the honour of Athoos, ann of all Greece. The 
foundation of it was laid by Piliftratus: it was carrie.d 
on but flowly in fueceeding times, 700 years elapfing 
before it was fini'lhed, which happened under the reign 
of Adrian, who was particularly kind to Athens: this 
was the firfi building in which the Athenians belleld 
pi'llars. 3. The pantheon, declicated to all the gods; 
a mofi noble lhucture, fupported by 120 marble pillars, 
and having over its great gate tWO horfes carved by 
Praxiteles: it is yet remaining, as we iliall have oc
calion to fllOW hereafter when we come to fpeak of the 
prefent flate of this famous city. In feveral parts of 
it were flaoi or porticos, wherein people walked in 
rainy weather, and from whence a feCt of philo fop hers 
were denominated jJoics, becaufe their maller Zeno 
taught in thofe porticos. ' :; 

There were at Athens two places called Cera771io'!l!, Ccrami(]ts. 
from Ceramus the fon of Bacchus and Ariadne; one 
within the city, containing a muJtimdc of hllildings of 
all forrs; the other in the fubl1rbs, in which was the 
academy and other edifices. The GymnaJia of Athens 
were many; but tbe moil remarkable were theLyceum, 
Academia, and Cynofarges. The Lyceum fiood on 
the banks of IliffilS; fome fay it was built by Pj{jfira~ 
tus, others by Pericles, others by Lycllrgus. Here 
Ariitotle taught philofophy, inilruaillg fuch as came 

to 
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Athens, to hear him as they walked, whence his difciples are 

'----v---' generally thought to derive the name of pffripatetics. 
The ceramiclls without the city was the difrance of fix 
fladia from its walls. The academy made part thereof; 
as to the name of which there is fame difpute. Some 
affirm th~H it was fa called from Academus, an aneient 
hero, who, when Helen wasfrolen by Thefeus, diIeo
vered the place where fhe lay hid to Cafror and Pollux: 
for which reafon the Laeedemonians, when they in
vaded Attica always fpared this place. Dicrearchus 
writes, that Cafror and Pollux had two Arcadians in 
their army, the one named Echede1llus, the other Ma
t'othttJ; from the former of thefe he fays this place 
took its name, and that the borough of Marathon was 
fo called from the other. It was a marfuy unwholefome 
place, till Cimon was at great pains to have it drained; 
and then it became extremely pleafant and delightful, 
being adorned with fhady walks, where Pl;lto read his 

4 leCtures, and from thence his fcholars were \fryled aca-
Cynofarges demie!. The Cynofarges was a place in the fuburbs 

not far from the Lyceum: it was famous.on many ac
connts; but particularly for a noble gymnafium ereCted 
. there, appointed for the fpeeial nfe of fuch as were 
.Athenians only by one fide. In after times Themif
toclesderived to himfelf ill-will, by carrying many of 
the nobility to exercife with him here, becaufe, being 
bnt of the half blood, he could exercife no where elfe 

5 
Havens. 

, but in this gymnafillm. Anthifrhenes infiituted a feCt 
of philofophers, who from the name of this difiriCt, as 
tnany think, were fryled Cynics. 

The havens of Athens were three. Firfi the Pyrreus, 
which was difrant about 35 or 40 fradia from the city, 
till joined thereto by the long walls beforementioned, 
after-which it became the principal harbour of the city, 
It had three docks; Cantharos, Aphrodifium, and Zea: 
the firil was fo called from an ancient hero, the fecond 
from the goddefs Venus who had there two temples, 
and the third from bread-corn. There were in this 
port five porticos, which joining together formed one 
great one called from thence Macra Stoa, or the grand 
portico. There were likewife two great markets or 

. fora; one near the long portico, the other near the 
city. The fecond port was Munichia, a promontory 
riot far difiant from Pyrreus; a place very frrong by 

. nature, and afterwards rendered far frronger by art. 
It was of this that Epimenides faid, if the, Athenians 
forefaw what mifchief it would one day produce to 
them, they would eat it away. with their teeth. The 
third was Phalerum, difiant {rom the city, according 
to Thucydides 35 fradia, but according to Paufanias 
only 20. This '\V.as the mofr ancient harbour of A-

6 thens, as Pyrreus was the mofi capacious. 
Prefent Of this CilY, as it fiands at prefent, w.e have the fol-
!late. , lowing account by Dr Chandler. "It is now called 

Athini; and is not inconfidcrable, either in extent or 
the number of inhabitaJ.1ts. It enjoys a fine tempera
ture, and ferene fky. The air is clear and whole
fome, though not fa delicately foft as .in Ionia. The 

, town frands beneath. the Archopolis or citadel; not en
compaHing the rock as formerly, bur fpreading into 
the plain, chiefly on thc wefi and north-wefr. Cor
fairs-infefting it, the a venues were fecLlred, and in 1676 
the gates we.n:: n;gular1y fum after fuqret. It ~s now 
open again; but feveral of the gateways remain, and a 
gnard of Turks patrols at midnight. Some maffts of 

brick work, franding feparate,. without tbe town, be- Athens. 
longed perhaps to the ancient wall, of which other '--v--' 
traces alfo appear. The houfes are mofrly mean and 
ftraggling; many with farge areas or courts before 
them. [n the lanes, the high walls on each fide, which 
are commonly whitewailied, refletl: frrongly the heat 
of the Jim. The frreets are very irregular; and an-
ciently were neither uniform nor handfome. They 
have water conveyed in channels from mount Hymet-
tus, and in the bazar or market-place is a large foun-
tain. The Turks have feveral mofquesand public baths. 
The Greeks have convents for men and women; with 
many churches, in which fer vice is regularly perform-
ed ; and befides the fe, they have numerous oratories or 
chapels, fome in ruins or confifring of bare walls, fre-
quented only on the anniverfaries of the faints to whom 
they are dedicated. A portrait of the owner on a 
board is placed in them on that occafion, and removed 
when the folemnity of the day is over. 7 

" The city of Cecrops is now a fortrefs with a thick Citadel, er 
irregular wall, franding 011 the brink of precipices, and city of Ce
inc10fillg a large area about twice as long as broad. crops • 
Some portions of the ancient wall may be difcoverecl 
on the oUlfide, particularly at the two extreme angles j 
and in many places it· is patched with pieces of co-
lumns, and with marbles taken from the ruins. A 
confiderable fum had beeR recently expendcd on the 
fide next Hymettus, which was finiilied before we ar-
rived. The fcaffolding- had been removed to the end 
toward Pentele; but l<uoney was wanting, and the 
workmen were withdrawn. The garrifon confifrs of 
a few Turks, who refide there with their families, and 
are called by the Greeks Caflriani, or the foldiers of the 
came. The rock is lofty, abrupt, and inacceffible, ex-
cept the front, which is towards the Pirreus; and on 
that quarter is a mountainouli ridge, within cannon-
fuot. It is defritute of water fit for drinking; and 
fupplies are daily carried up in. earthen jars, on horfes 
and a{fes, from one of the conduits in the town. 

" The acropolis furniilied a very ample field to the 
ancient virtuofi. It was filled with monuments of Athe
nian glory, and exhibited an amazing difplay of beau
ty, of opulence, and of art; each contending as it 
were for the fuperiority. It appeared as one entire 
offering to the Deity, furpaHing in excellep.ce and afro
niiliing in richnefs. He1iQdorus, named Periegetes 
the guide, had employed on it 15 books. The curio
fities of various kinds, with the piCl:ure£, fratues, and 
pieces of fCLllpture, were fa many and fo remarkable, 
as to fupply Polemo Periegetes with matter for four 
volumes; and Strabo affirms, that as many would be 
required in treating of otherponions of Athens· and 
of Attica. In particular, the number of frames was 
prodigious. Tiberius Nero, who was fond of images, 
plL1l1dered the acropolis as well as Delphi and Olym
ria; yet Athens, and each of ,thefe places, had not 
fewer than 3000 remaining in the time of Pliny. E

. ven Paufal1ias feems here to be. difireffed by the multi

. pEcity of his fLlbj~Ct. But thishanquet, as it were, of 
the fenfes has long been withdrawn; and is now be
come like the tale of a vifion. The fpeCtator views 
with concern the marble ruins intermixed with mean 
flat-roofed cottages, and extant amid rubbiili; the fad 
memorials of a nobler people; which, however, as vi
fible from the fea, iliOllld have introduced modern A-

thens 
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Athens' thcns to more early notice. They who reported it 

,'--v--' was only a fmall village, mufi, it lias been furmifed, 
have beheld the acropolis through the wrong end of 
the~r telefcopes. 

" The acropolis has now, as formerly, only one 
entrance, which fronts the Pirreus. The afcent is by 
traver{es and rude fortifications furniihed with cannon, 
but' ,vithout carriages, and neglected. By the fecond 
gate is the fiation o( the guard, who ~ts cr?fs-.legged 
under cover, much at his cafe, finokIng hIS pIpe, or 
drinking coffee, with ~is compan~ons ~bol1t. h~m ~n 
like attitudes. Over thIS gate-way IS an l11fcnpuon 111 

large charaCters 011 a frone turned up fide down, and 
black from the fires made below. It records a prefent 

8 of a pail' of gates. 
Propyl€a. "Going farther up, YOll come to the ruins of the 

propylea, an edifice which graced the entrance into the 
citadel. This was one of the fiructures of Pericles, 
who began it whenEuthymenes w~s archon, 435 years 
before Chrifr. It was completed 111 five years, at the 
expence of 2012 talents. It was of marble, of the 
Doric order, and had five doors to afford an eafy paf
fage to the mulitudes which reforted 011 bufinefs or de-
votion to the acropolis. . 

"While this fabric was building, the architeCt Mne
ficles, whofe activity equalled his ikill, was hurt by a 
fall, and the phyficians defpaired of his life. bnt Mi
nerva, who was prophions to the undertaking, appear
ed, it was (aid, to Pericles, and prefcribed a rem'edy, 
by which he was fpee~ily and eaJily cured. I~ was a 
plantor herb growing round about the acrepo1is, and 

9 called afterwards partl) elZiu17t. 
Temple of "The right wing of the propyIea was a temple of 
Victory. Victory. They related that .lEge us had frood there, 

viewing the fea, and anxions for the return of his fon 
Thefens, who was gone to Crete with the tributary 
children to'be delivered to the Minotaur. The veifel 
which carried them had black fails fuiting the occafion 
of its voyage; and, it was agreed, that, if Thefens o
vercame the enemy, their colonr fhould be changed to 
white. The negleCt of this fignal was fatal to l:l:!:geus, 
who, on feeing the fails unaltered, threw him[elf down 
headlong from the rock, and perifhed. The idol was 
named Viflory without wings; it was faid, becaufe the 
news of the [nccefs of Thefeus did not arrive but with 
the conqneror. It had a pomegranate in the right 
haud, and an helmet in the left. As the fratue was 
without pinions, it was hoped the goddefs wonld re
main forever on the fpot. 

" On the left wing of the propylea, and fronting the 
temple of Victory, was a building decorated with paint
ings by Polygnotlls, of which an accollnt is given by 
Paufanias. This edifice, as well as the temple, was 
of the. Doric order, the colnmns fluteol, and without 
bafes. Both contributed alike to the uniformity and 
grandeur of the defign; and the whole fabric, when 
finii11ed, was deemed equally magnificent and orna
mental. The interval between Pericles and Pau[anias 
confills of feveral centuries. The propylea remained 
ClItire in the time of this topegrapher; and, as will be 
ihown, continued nearly [0 to a much later period. 
It had then a roof of white marble, which was unfur
pa{fed either in the fize of the fiones or in the beamy 
of their arrangement; and before each wing was an 
equdlrian fratllc. 

ATH 
"The propylca have c~afed to be the eml'ance of Athel'ls. 

the acropolis. The pa{fage, which was between the ~ 
columns in the centre, is walled up almofi to their 
capitals, and above is a battery of cannon. The way 
now winds before the front of the ancient frrncture ; 
and turning to the left hand among rnbbifh and mean 
walls, YOll come to the back part, and to the five 
door-ways. The [oil without is rifen higher than the 
top of the two finaller. There, under the vault and 
cannon, lies an heap of large fiones, Ihe ruin of the 
roof. 

H The temple of Victory, fianding on an abrupt 
rock, has its back and one fide encl1l1lb.ered with the 
modern ramparts. The columns in the front being 
walled up, yon enter it by a breach in the fide, within TO 

the propylea. It was ufed by the Turks as a maga- ~oof car
zine for powder, until about the year 1656, when a ned off by 
fl}dden explofion, occafioned by lightning, carried away fin explo
the roof, with a hou[e erected on it, belonging to the OD. 

officer who commanded in the acropolis, whofe family, 
except a girl, perii11ed. The women of the Aga con-
tinued to inhabit in this quarter, but it is now abandon-
ed and in ruins. 

"The' ceil of the temple of Victory, which is of 
white marble, very thick, and frrongly cemented, fuf
ficiently witneffes the great violence it has undergone; 
the flones in many places being disjointed, as it were" 
and forced from their original pofition. Two of there 
making an acute angle, the exterior edges touching, 
without a crevice; and the light abroad being much 
frronger than in the room, which has a model'll roof 
and is dark; the portion in contaCt hecoming pellucid, 
had illnmined the vacant fpace with a dim col(lUr re
[embling that of amber. We were deJired to examine 
this extraordinary appearanc~, which the Greeks re
garded as a fianding miracle, and which the Turks, 
who could not confute them, beheld with equal alto
nifhment. We found in the gape fome coals, which 
had been brought on a bit of earthen ware for the 
purpofe of burning incenfe, as we filppofed, and al[o' 
a piece of wax-taper, which probably had been lighted 
in honour of the faint and amhor of the \Von Iter ; 
but our Swifs unfortunately carrying his own candl~ 
too far in, the fmoke blackened the marble, and de-
frroyed the phenomenon. ' 

" The building oppofite to the temple lIas ferved as 
a foundation for a [quare lofty tower of ordinary ma
foury. The columns of the front are walled IIp; ana 
the entrance is by a low iron gate in the fide. It is now 
ufed as a place of confinement for delinquents; but in 
1676 was a powder magazine. In the wall of a ram. 
part near it are [orne fragments of exquiJite fculptnre, 
repre[enting the Athenians :fighting with the Amazons. 
Thefe belong to the freeze, which was then franding. 
In the fecond centnry, when Pau[anias lived, mnch cf 
the painting was impaired by age, bllt fome remai11ed, 
and the fubjects were chiefly taken from the Trojan 
frory. Thc traces are finee vanifhed. 

" The pediment of the temple of Victory, with 
that of the oppofite wing, is defcribed as remaining in 
1676, but on each bnilding a [quare tower had been 
ereCted. One of the fieps in the from of the propylea 
was entire, with the four columns, thtir entablature and 
the pediment. The portico, to which the five door
ways belonged, confifred of a large [quare room, roof-

ed 
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Athens. ed With nabs of marble, which were laid on two great 

'-v--' marble beams, and fufiained by four beautiful columns. 

It 
Temple of 
Minarva. 

Thefe were Ionic, the proportions of this order beft 
fuiting that purpofe, as taller than the Doric; the 
reafon it was likewife preferred in the pronaos of the 
temple of Victory. The roof of the propyle,a, 'after 
itanding above 2000 years, was probably de1l:royed, 
with all rhe pediments, by the Venetians in 168 7, 
when they ba[tered the came in front, firing 'red-hot 
bullets, and took it, but were compelled to refign ic 
again to the Turks in the following year. The exte-
rior walls, and in' particular, a fide of the temple of 
Vil'tory, retain marty marks of their hoitilities. 

" The chief ornament of the acropolis was the par
thellion or great temple of Minerva, a mo£l fuperb and 
magnificent fabric. The Perfians had burned the edi
fice, which before occupied the fite, and was called 
hecatompedon, from its being 100 feet fquare. The 
zeal of Pericles and of aU the Athenians was exerted 
in providing a far more ample and glorious refidence 
for their favourite goddefs. The architects were Cal
licrates and I&inus; and a trearife on the building 
was written hy the latter and Carpion. It was of 
white marble, of the Doric order, the columns fluted 
and without bafes, the number in front eight: and 
adorned with admirable fculptllre. The £lory of the 
birth of Minerva was carved in the front pediment; 
and in the back, her contefr with Neptune for the 
country. The bea£ls of bnrden, which had conveyed 
up the materials, were regarded as facred, and reeom
penfed with paftures; and one, which had voluntarily 
headed the train, was maintarned during life, without 

!1. labour, at the public expenee. 
Her fratue. "The flatue of Minerva, made for this temple by 

Phidias, was of ivory, ::6 cubits or 39 feet high. It 
was decked with pure gold to the amount of 44 ta
lents, fo difpofed by the advice of Pericles as to be 
taken off and weighed if required. The goddefs was 
reprefented £landing, with her ve£lment reaching to 
her feet. Her helmet had a fphinx for the creH, and 
on the fides were gTiflins. The bead of Mednfa was 
on her breai1:-plate. In one hand fi1e held her fpear, 
and 1n the other ftlpported an image of Victory about 
four cubits high. The battle of the Centaurs and 
Lapithre was carved on her fandals; and on her fhield, 
which lay at her feet, the war of the gods and giants, 
and the batrle of the Athenians and Amazons. By 
her fpear was a ferpent, in allufion to the fiory of E
richthonins; and on the pedeftal, the birth of Pan
dora. The Sphinx, the Victory, and Serpent, were 
accollnted eminently wonderful. This image was plac
ed in the temple in the fir£l year of the 87th Olympiad, 
in which the Peloponnefian war began. The gold was 
!tripped off by the tyrant Lachares, when Demetrius 
Poliorcetes compelled him to fly. The fame plunderer 
plucked down the golden fllie1ds in the acropolis, and 
carried away the golden Victories, with the precious 
veffels and ornaments provided for the Panathenrean 
fefiival. -

" Th c parrhenion remained entire for many ages af
ter it was deprived of the goddefs. The ChriHians 
converted it into a church, and [he Mahometans into 
a. morque. It is mentioned in the letters of ~rulius, 
all(1 mifcalled the palltheon, and the temple ~f the zm
k!.'J'll.!lZ God. The Vcncti'ans under Koningfmark, 

2 

when they befieged the acropolis in 16&7
J 

threw a Athelia. 
bomb, which demolilhed the roof, and fet~il1g fire to ~ 
fome powder, did much damage to the fabric. The 
tioor, which is indented, fiill witneffes the place of its 
fall. This was the fad forerunner of farther de1lrllc-
tion; the Turks, breaking the ftones, and applying; 
them to the building of a Ilew marqne, which £lands 
within the ruin, or to tile repairing of their houfes and 
the walls af the forerefs. The va£l pile of ponderona 
materials, which tay ready, is greatly diminiihed; 
the whole ftruCture will gradually be confumed and 
difappear. 13 

" The temple of Minerva in 16-,6 was, as Wheeler Temple 
and Spon afferr, the fineft mafque in the worl-d, with- ~onverted 
out comparifon. The Greeks had adapted the fabric 1I1to a 

to their ceremonial by confirncting at olle end a femi- morque. 
circular recefs for the holy tables, with a window: for 
before it was enlightened only br the door, obfcurity 
being preferred under the heathen ritmil, except on 
fefiivals, when .it yielded to fplendid illuminations; 
[he reafon, it has been fLlrmifed, why templ-es are com-
monly fonnd fimple and unadorned on the infides. In 
the wall beneath the window were inferted tWo pieces 
of the frone called phwgites, atpecies of marble dif-
covered in Cappadocia in the time of Nero; and [0 
rranfparent that he ereCted with it a temple to 1"or-
tune, which was luminous within, when the door was 
fhut. Thefe pieces were perforated, and the light 
which entered was tinged with a reddifh or yellowiih 
hue. The piCture of the Panagia or Virgin Mary, in 
Mofaie, on the ceiling of the- recefs, remained; with 
two jafper columns belonging to the fcreen, which had 
feparated that ,part from the nave; and within, a ca-
nopy fupportedby four pillars of porphyry, with Co-
rinthian capitals of white marble, under which the 
table had been placed; and behind it, beneath the 
window, a marble chair for the archbi{hop; and :tlfo 
a pulpit, fianding on four fmall pillars in the middle 
aile. The Turks had white-wa{hed the walls to obli-
terate tHe portraits of faints, and the other paintings, 
with which the Greeks decorate their places of wor-
{hip; and had erected a pulpit on the right hand for 
their iman or reader. The roof was difpofed in fquare 
compartments; the frones maffive: and fome had fall-
en in. It had been fnfrained in the pronaos by fix co-
lumns; but the place of one was then fupplied by a 
large pile of rude mafonry, the Turks not having been 
able to fill up the gap more worthily. The roof of 
the naos was ftlpported by colonnades ranging with 
the door, and on each fide; confii1:ing of 22 pillars 
below, and of 23 above. The odd one was over the 
entrance, whkh by that clifpofition was left wide and 
nnembarraffed. In the portico were fofpended a few 
lamps, to be ufed in the mofque at the feafom when 
the muffelmans affemble before day-break, or to be 
lighted up round the minaret, as is the cui1:om during 
their Ramazan or Lent. 14 

"It is not eafy to conceive a more frriking objeCt Magnifi
than theJ)ar.the~tliot1, though now a mere ruin. The co- cent ruin. 
hnns- within the naos have all been removed: but on 
the floor may be feen the circles which directed the 
workmen in placing them; and at the farther end is 
a groove acrofs it, as for one of the partitions of the 
ceIl. The recefs erected by the Chrii1:ians is demoli111-
ed ; and from the rubbilh of the ceiling the Tllrkilh 

boys 
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Athens. boys collea hits of the Mofaic, of different colours, 

--...,......... which compofed the piCl:ure. We are told at Smyr
na, that this fub!!:ance had taken a polia), and been 
fet in buckles. This cell is about half demolHhed; 
and in the columns which furronnd it, is a large 
gap near the middle. On the walls are fome traces of 
the paintings. Before the portico is a rcfervoir funk 
in the rock, to fupply the Turks with water for the 
purifications cnfiomary on entering their mofques. In 
it, on the left hand, is the rubbifh of the pile ereCl:ed 
to fupply the place of a column; and on the right, a 
fiaircafe, which leads ont on the archirrave, and has a 
marble or two with infcriptions, but worn fa as not to 
be legible. It belonged to the minaret, which has 

IS been deftroyed. 
Sculptures. " The travellers, to whom we are indebted for an 

account of the mcifque~ have likewife given a defcrip
tion of the fculpture then remaining in the front. In 
the middle of the pediment was feen a bearded Jupiter, 
with a majeftic countenance, fianding, and naked; the 
right arm broken. The thunderbolt, it has been fup
pofed, was placed in that hand, and the eagle between 
his feet. On his right was a figure, it is conjeCl:ured, 
of ViCl:ory, clothed [0 the mid-leg; the head and arms 
gone. This was leading on the horfes of a car, in 
which Minerva fat, young and unarmed; her head
drefs, infiead of a helmet, refembling that of a Ve
nus. The generous ardour and lively fpirit vifible in 
this pair of celeilial ileeds, was fnch as befpoke the 
hand of a mafier, bold and delicate, of a Phidias or 
Praxiteles. Behind Minerva was a female figure, with
out a head, fitting, with an infant in her lap; and i.n 
this angle of the pediment was the emperor Hadrian 
with his arm round Sabina, both reclining, and feem
ing to regard Minerva with pleafure. On the left fide 
of 'Jupiter were five or fix other trunks to complete the 
affembly of deities, into which he received her. Thefe 
figures were all wonderfully carved, and appeared as 
big as life. Hadrian and his confort, it is likely, were 
complimented by the Athenians with places among 
the marble gods in the pediment, as benefaCl:ors. 
Both of them may be conlidered as intruders on the 
original company; and pollibly their heads were pla~ 
eed on trunks, which before had other owners. They 
fiill poffefs their corner, and are eafy to be recognifed, 
though not unimpaired. The reft of the ilames are 
defaced, removed, or fallen. Morofini was ambitious 
to enrich Vence with the fpoils of Athens; and by an 
attempt to take down the principal group, ha!!:ened 
Lheir ruin. In the other pediment is a head or two of 
fea-horfes finely executed, with fome mutilated figures; 
and on the architrave beneath them are marks of the 
fixtures of votive offerings, perhaps of the golden 
1hieIJs, or of fefioons fufpended on {olemn occafioys, 
when the temple was drefTed ont to receive the votaries 

16 of the goddefs. 
.. ETc6l:Mum H Neptune and Minerva, once rival deities, were 

joint and amicable tenants of the ErecthCum, in which 
was an altar of Oblivion. The building was donble, 
a partition-wall dividing it into two temples, which 
fronted different ways. One was the temple-of Nep
tune Erecthens, the other of Minerva Polias. The 
latter was entered by a fquare portico connected with 
a marble {kreen, which fronts towards the propylea. 
The door of the cell was on the left hand; and at the 

Vr;>L. If. 
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farther end of the paffage was a door leading down Athens. 
into the Pandrofeum, which was conriguous. ~ 

H Before the temple of Ntptune Erectheus was an Temple of 
altar of Jupiter the fupreme, on which no liv~ng thing Neptune 
was facrificed, but they offered cakes without wine. ErcClheus. 
Within it was the altar of Neptune and EreCl:hens; 
and two, belonging to Vulcan and a hero named Bu-
us, who had tranfmitted the prie!!:hood to his po!!:e-
rity, which were called Butadte. On the walls were 
paintings of this illuilriollS family, from which the 
prie!!:efs of Minerva Polias was alfo taken. It was af-
{erted that Neptune had ordained the well of faIt wa-
ter, and the figure of a trident in die rock, to be me-
morials of his contending for the country. The for-
mer, Paufanias remarks, was no great wonder, for 
other wells of a fimilar nature were found inland; but 
this, when the fouth wind blew, afforded the found of 
waves. 18 

" The temple of Minerva Polias was dedicated by Of Miner
all Attica, and poffeffed the moil ancient £tame of va Pollas. 
the goddefs. The demi or towns had 'other deities, 
but their zeal for her fuffered no diminution. The 
image, which they placed in the acropolis, then the 
city, wai in after ages not only reputed confummately 
holy, but believed to have fallen down from heaven ia 
the reign of Erichthonius. It was guarded by a large 
ferpent, which was regularly ferved with offerings of 
honied cakes for his food. This divine reptile was of 
great fagacity, and attained to an extraordinary age. 
He wifely withdrew from the temple, when in danger 
from the Medes; and, it is faid, was living in the fe-
cond century. Before this !!:atne was an owl; and a 
golden lamp. This continued burning day and night. 
It was contrived by a curious artHl:, named Cal/imachus, 
and did not reqnire to be replenifhed with oil oftener 
than once a-year. A brazen palm-tree, reaching to 
the roof, received its fmoke. Ariilion had let the 
holy flame expire while Sylla befieged him, and was 
abhorred for his impiety. The original olive-tree, 
faid to have been produced by Minerva, was kept in 
this temple. When the Medes fet fire to the acropo-
lis, it was confumed; but, they aiferted, on the follow-
ing day, was found to have fhot up ag-ain as much as 
a cubit. It grew low and crooked, but was efieemed 
very holy. The prie!!:efs of Minerva was not allowed 
to eat of the new cheefe of Attica; and, among her 
perquifites, was a meafure· of wheat, and one of bar ley, 
for every birth and burial. This temple was again 
burned when Callias was archon, 24 years after the 
death of Pericles. Near it was the tomb of Cecrops, 
and within it EreCl:heus was buried. 

H The ruin of the EreCtheum is of white marble; 
the architeCtural ornaments of very exquifite workman
ihip, and uncommonly curious. The columns of the 
front of the temple of Neptune are ilanding with the 
architrave; and alfo the {kreen and portico of Minerva 
Polias, with a portion of the cell retaining tract's of 
the partition-waH. The order is Ionic. An edifice 
revered by ancient Attica, as hely in the hiJ;hefi de
gree, was in 1676 the dwelling of a Turkifh family, 
and is now deferted and negleCted; but many ponde
rous fiones and mnch rllbbifh mufl: be removed before 
the well and trident would appear. The former, at 
lea!!:, niight probably he difcovered. The portico is 
ufed as a powder-magazine; but we obtained permif-

4 II £lon 
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.Athens. fion to dig and to examine the outfidc. The door-way 

'--v---' of the vefi:ihule is walled up, and the foil rifen nearly 
to the ·top of the door-way of the Pandrofeum. By 
the ponico is a battery commanding the town, from 
which afcends an alll.ufing hum. The Turks fire from 
it, to give notice of the commencement of Rarnazan 
or of their Leur, and of bairarn or the holy-days, and 
on other public occalions. 

" The pandrofeum is a fmall, but very particular 
building, of which no fatisfactory idea can be cornmu~ 
nicated by de[criptioll. The entablatllre is fupported 
by women called Caryatides. Their itory is thus re
lated. The Greeks, victorious in the Perfian war, 
jointly deitroyed Carya, a city of the Peloponne[us, 
which had favoured the common enemy. They cut 
{)ff the males, and carried into captivity the women, 
whom they compelled to retain their former drefs and 
ornaments, though in a frare of fervitude. The ar
chitects of thofe times, to perpetuate the memory of 
their punHhment, reprefented them, as in this inllance, 
each with a burden on her head, one hand uplifted to 
it; and the other hanging down by her fide. The 
images were in ngmber fix, all looking toward the par
thenion. The four in front, with that next to the 
propylea, remain, but mutilated, and their faces be
fmeared with paint. The foil is rifen almoll to the 
top of the bafement on which they are placed. This 
temple was open or latticed between the fratues; and 

, in it alfo was a itunted olive-tree, with an altar of Ju
piter Hercc~us itanding under it. The propylea are 
nearly in a line with the fpace dividing it from the par
thenion; which difpofition, be1ides its other effects,oc
cafioned the front and flank of the latter edifice to be 
feen at once by thofe who approached it from the en-

19 trance of the acropolis. 
Of Jupiter " The ruin of the temple of Jupiter Olympius con-
Olympius. fills of prodigious columns, tall and beantiful, of the 

Corinthian order, fluted; fome lingle, fome fnpporting 
their architraves; with a few maffive marbles beneath; 
the remnant of a vail heap, which only many ages 'could 
have confumed and reduced into fo fcanty a compafs. 
The columns are of very extraordinary dimenlions, be
ing about fix feet in diametf'r, and near 60 in height. 
The nnmber without the cell was 116 or 120. Seven
teen were itanding in 1676: but a few years before 
we arrived, one was overturned with much difficulty, 
and applied to the building a new mofque in the hazar 
or market-place. This violence was avenged by the 
bafhaw of Negropont, who made it a pretext for ex
torting from the vaiwode or governor IS purfes; the 
pillar being, he alleg{'d, the property of their maiter 
the Grand Signior. It was an angular column, and 
of confeqnence in determining the dimenlions of the 
fabric. We regretted that tl1e fall of this mighty 
mafs had not been pofrponed until we came, as it would 
have afforded an opportunity of infpecting and mea
furing [orne members which we found far too lofty to 
be attempted. On a piece of the, architrave, fllPPOrt
ed by a couple of cq,lumns, are two parallel walls, of 
modern mafonry, arched about the middle, and again 
near the top. You are told it has been the habitation 
of a hermit, doubtlefs of a Stylites; but of whatever 
building it has been part, and for whatever purpofe 
defigned, it mull have been erected thus high in air, 
while the immenfe ruin of this huge frructure was yet 

fcarcely diminHhed, and the heap inclined (0 as to ren- Athens, 
del' it acceffible. It was remarked that two fiones of Atherina. 
a frep in the front had coalefced at the extremity, fo ~ 
that no junCture CQuld be perceived; and the like was 
difcovered alfo in a frep of the partheni6n. In both 
infrances it may be attributed to a concretory fluid, 
which pervades the marble in the quarry. Some por-
tion remaining in the pieces, when taken green as it 
were, and placed in mutual contact, it exfuded and 
united them by a procefs fimilar to that in a bone of 
an animal when broken and properly fet. 20 

" Befides the more itable antiquities, many detach- Detached 
ed pieces are found in the town, by the fountains, in p.iecesofan
the frreets, the walls, the honfes, and churches. A- tlque ~ulp
mong thefe are fragments of fculpture; a marble chair ture, ,c. 
or two, whiCh probably belonged to the GYlllllafia or 
theatres: a fun-dial at the catholicon or cathedral, in-
fcribed with the name of the maker; and, at the ar
chiepifcopal houfe clofe by, a very curiollS veffel of 
marble, ufed as a cifrern to receive water, but once 
ferving, it is likely, as a public frandard or meafure. 
Many columns occnr;, with fome maimed frarues, and 
pedefrals, feveral with infcriptions, and alrnoft buried 
in earth. A cufiom has prevailed, as at Chios, of 
fixing in the wall, over the gate-ways and doors of the 
houfes, carved frones, mofr of which exhibit the fune-
ral fupper. In the courts of the houfes lie many 
round fiela:, or pillars, once placed on the graves of 
the Athenians; and a great number are fri1l to be feen 
applied to the fame ufe in tbe TurkHh burying grounds 
before the acropolis. Thefe generally have concif.: 
infcriptions containing the name of the perf on, and of 
the town and tribe to which the deceafed belonged. 
Demetrins the Phalerian, who endeavoured to reitrain 
fepulchralluxury, enacted, that no perfon fhonld have 
more than one, and that the height {bould not exce.ed 
three cubits. Another fpecies, Wllich refembles our 
modern head-frones, is fometimes adorned witb fculp-
ture, and has an epitaph in verfe. We faw a few mu-
tilated Herma:. Thefe were bufrs on long quadran-
gular bafes, the heads frequently of brafs, invented by 
the Atbenians. At firit they were made to reprefent 
only Hermes or Mercury, and defigned as guardians 
of the fepu1chres in which they were lodged; but af-
terwards the honfes, frreets, and porticos of Athens, 
were adorned with them, and rendered venerable by 
a multitude of portraits of illuitriolls men and women, 
of heroes, and of gods: and, it is related, Hippar-
ehus, fon of Pifiitratus, erected them in the demi or 
burough.towns, and by the road-fide, infcribed with 
moral apophthegms in elegiac verfe; thus making 
them vehicles of inflruftion." 

ATHERINA, in ichtllyology, a genus of fiilles 
of the order of abdominales. The charaCters of this 
genus are thefe: The upper jaw is plain: the rays of 
the branchiofiege membrane are fix; and the fide·belt 
or line ihines like filver. The fpecies are two, viz. 
J. The hepfetus, with about 12 rays in the fin next 
the anus. It is fOllnd in the Mediterranean. It is alfo very 
common in the fea near Southampton, England, where, 
it is called a Jmelt. The higheit feafon is from March 
to the latter end of May, or beginning of June; in 
which month it fpawns. It never deferts the place; 
and is confrantly taken except in hard {roit. It is alfo 
found 011 other coans of that iiland. The length is a.-

bove 
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Atheroma bove 4~ inches, and the tail is nIl1ch forked. The 

:1. fiill is femipellucid, covered with fcales; the colour 
~ filvery, tinged with yellow: beneath the fide-line is a 

row of fmall black fpots. 2. The menidea, with 24 
rays in the fin next the anus. This is a very fmall pel
lucid filh, with many black points interfperfed; it has 
many teeth in the lips, but none in the tongue or jaws. 
It is fonnd in the fre1h waters of Carolina, and fpawns 
in April. 

ATHEROMA, in furgery, a tumor without pain or 
difcoloration of the fkin, containing, in a membranolls 
bag, matter refembling pap, intermixed with hard 
and ftony particles. Thefe tumors are eafily cured by 
incilioll. 

ATHERTON, or ATHERSTON, a town of War
wickillire in Engla nd, fituated on the river Stolll', in 
W. Long. I. 30. N. Lat. 52. 40. It is a confiderahle 
town, and had formerly a monaftery ; but now is beft 
known by its fair, which is the greateft in England 
for chede. 

ATHESIS (anc. geog.), a river of the Cifalpine 
Gal'll, which, riling in the Rhetian Alps, in Mount 
Brenna, in the COllnty of Tirol, run3 fOllthwards and 
walhes. Tridentum and Verona, which laft it divides I 

and after pailing this, bends its courfe eaftwards, in a 
parallel direCl:ion with the Po, and falls into the Adri
atic between Foifa Clalldia and Philiftina: it feparated 
the Ellganei, an ancient people, from the Veneti. 
The people dwelling on it are called AtheJini (Pliny). 
Its modern name is the Adige. 

ATHLET iE, in antiquity, perfons of ftrength and 
agility, difciplined to perform in the pllblic games. 
The word is originally Greek, «9I1.wrn~ ; formed from 
fIC&M~, certamel1, "combat;" whence alfo «&II.OV, the 
prize or reward adjudged the victor.-Under Athletre 
were com prehended wrefilers, boxers, runners, leapers, 
throwers of the difk, and thofe praCl:ifed in other ex
ercifes exhibited in the Olympic, Pythian, and other 
folemn fports; for the conquerors wherein there were 
eftablilhed prizes. 

ATHLETIC HABIT, denotes a ftrong hale con
fiitution of body. Anciently it lignified a full flelhy 
corplllent fiate, fnch as the athletre endeavoured to 
arrive at. The athletic habit is efl:eemed the higheft 
pitch of health: yet is it dangerous, and the next door 
to difeafe; lince, when the body is no longer capable 
of being improved, the next alteration muft be for the 
worfe. The chief objetl: of the athletic diet, was to 
obtain a firm, bulky, weighty body; by force of which, 
more than art and agility, they frequently overpo\ver
ed their antagonill:: hence they fed altogether on dry' 
folid, and vifcllOUS meat£. In the earlier days, thelr 
chief food was dry figs and cheefe, which was called 
(lrida fagil1atio ~HP'" 'Tpo.pn, and A~I<HII"I~ J'J(t~HP4lV IfJ'X«J'4lV. 

Orihafins, or, as others fay, Pythagora1>, firft brought 
this in difllfe, and fubftituted fle£h in lieu thereof. They 
had a peculiar bread called I<OIl.H'1I'I«: They exercifed, 
eat, and drank. withollt cealing: they were not allowed 
to leave off eating when faliated, but were obliged to 
aram on till tIley conld hold no more; by which means 
they at length acquired a degree of voracity which to 

ns feerns incredible, and a ftrength proportiona.l. Wit
nefs what Paufanias relates of the fonr celebrated ath. 
letre, Polydamus the Theifalian, .:v.lilo the Crotonian, 
Theagenes the Thalian, and EutbYIDUS the Locrial1: 

The fecond is {aid to have carried a bull 011 his back a Athlorre 
conliderable way, then to have knocked him down with II 
a blow of his fift, and lafily, as fome add, devoured him ~ 
at a meal. 

ATHLONE, a town of Weftmeath, in Ireland, 
lying in W. Long. 8. o. N. Lat. 53. 20. It is fitua
ted on both fides of the Shannon, and both parts are 
united by a ftrong, high.raifed, and well-built bridge, 
in the middle of which ftands a monument, with fome 
figures cut in marble, together wit h Q!leen Elizabeth's 
arms, and fom e infcriptions declaring the time and the 
founderli of the building. The cafile was founded by 
King John on fome land belonging to St Peter's abbey, 
for which he granted a compenfation. It is built on a 
high-raifed round hill, refembling one of the Daniili 
raths or forts. Here were formerly two convents or 
lllonafteries. Athlone was formerly ftrongly fortified, 
and confide red as of very great importance. In the 
year 1691, a part of the Englilh army under General 
Ginckle, in the very face of the lriih, who were 
firongly entrenched on the oppolite £hore, fording the 
river, formed, and took poifeffion of the town, not 
loling more than 50 men in the attack; which is efteem
ed as bold and fuccefsful an enterprife as any recorded 
in hiftory. There are generally two troops of horfe 
and four companies of foot quartered at Athlone. This 
town gives the title of earl to the family of Ginckle, as 
a reward for the noble fervices performed by the Ge
neral. 

ATHOL, the moft northern diftriCl: of Perth £hire 
in Scotland, extending in length 43 miles, and in 
breadth 30. It is bordered on the north by Badenoch, 
on the weft by Lochaber, on the eaft and fouth-eaft by 
Mar and Gowrie, on the fouth by Stralherne and Perth 
Proper, and on the fomh-weft by Braidalbane. The 
country is very rough and mountainolls, and contains 
part of the ancient Caledonian fordl; but thefe moun
taim are interfperfed with fruitful vallies. Here are 
feveral villages, bllt no towns of any confidcration. 
The moll: noted place is Blair Came, feated em the ri
ver Tilt, near its influx into the Gurrey, a pleafant 
limpid ftream that falls into the Tay. This came be
longs' to the Duke of Athol, who derives his title from 
this diftricr, and lives here with great magnificence. 
III the fame neighbonrhood we fee the pars of Gilli
cranky, rendered memorable by the battle fought here 
in the beginning of King William's reign, between 
that monarch's general M'Kay, and the Highlandqs 
adhering to king James. See GILLICRANKY. 

A THOS, a cdebrated mountain of Chalcidia in 
Macedonia, lituated E. Long. 26. 20. N. Lat. 40. 10. 
The ancients entertained extravagant notions concerIl
ing its height. Mela affirmed it to be fo high as to 
reach above the ~louds; and Martianus Capellinull, 
that it was fix miles high. It was a received opinion, 
that the fummit of mount Athos was above the middle 
region of the air, and that it never rained there; be
caufe tile a.!hes left on the altars ereCl:ed near its furomit 
were always found as they were left, dry and unfcatter
ed~ Bllt if on many accounts it was famolls among the 
ancients, it is no lefs fo among the moclerns. The 
Greeks, firuck with its fingular fituation and the vene
rable appearance of its towering afcent, ereCl:ed fo many 
churches, monafteries, hermitages, &c. upon it, that 
it became in ama.~ner ,inhabited by devotees, and fro~ 
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Athas thence received tbe name of the Holy Mountailt ; which 

II name it {lin retains, though many of thofe confecrated 
~ works are now decayed. According to the accounts 

of modern travellers, this mOllntain advances into the 
Archipelago, being joined to the continent by an ifrh
mus about half a league in breadth. It is about 30 
miles in circnmference, and two in perpendicular height. 
It may be tavelled over in about three days, and may 
be feen 90 miles off. There is a fine profpetl: from the 
lOp; but, like all other high mountains, the cold on 
its fnmmit is exceffive. It abounds with many differ
ent kinds of plants and trees, particularly the pine and 
til'. In the valleys grows a plant ealled e/egia, whofe 
branches ferve to make pens fur writing. In fhort, 
this .mountain is faid to be adorned with variety of her
bage ana evergreens, a multitude of fprings and 
ftreams, and woods growing near the fhore, fo as to 
be one of the mofr agreeable places in the world. 

It is now inhabited by Caloyers, a fort of Greek 
monks, of the order of St Bafil, who never marry, 
though others of that church do. They abfrain from 
flefh, and fare very hardly, their ordinary meal being 
0l1ves pickled when they are ripe. They are about 
6000 in all, aNd inhabit feveral parts of the mountain, 
on which are 24 large old monafreries, furrounded with 
high walls for a defence againfr banditti. They are 
fo refpetl:ed, that the Turks themfelves will often fend 
them alms. Thefe monks are not idle like others; but 
labour with the ax, fpade, and fickle, dreffing them
felves like hermits. Formerly they had fine Greek 
manufcripts j but are now become fo illiterate, that they 
can fcarce read or write. 
. Through this mountain, or rather through the ifrh
mus behind it, Xerxes king of Perfia is faid to have 
cut a paifage for his fleet when abDut to invade Greece. 
In this work he fp~nt three whole years, and employ
ed in it all the forces on board the fleet. He is alfo 
faid, before the work was begun, to have written the 
following infolent and ridiculous letter to the moun
tain: "Athas, thou proud and afpiring mOllntain, that 
lifteft up thy head to the very fIdes, I advife thee 
not to be fo audacious as to put rocks and frones that 
cannot be cut in the way of my workmen. If thou 
makefr that oppofition, I will cut thee entirely down, 
and throw thee headlong into the fea." The directors 
of this enterprife are faid to have been Bubaris the fon 
of Megabyzus, and Artacheus the fon of Arbeus, both 
Perfians; but as no traces of fuch a great work remain, 
the truth of the whole relation has jufl:ly been called 
in quefrion. 

ATHWART, in navigation, is fynonimous with 
acrofs the line of the courfe. 

ArmvART the Fore-foot, is a phrafe that denotes the 
:flight of a cannon-ball from one fhip acrofs the courfe 
of another, to intercept the latter, and oblige her to 
fhorten fail, that the former may come near enough to 
examine her. 

ATHWART· Haufe, exprelfes the fituation of a fhip, 
when fhe is driven by wind or tide, or any other acci
dent, acrof5 the fore-part of another. 

ATHWART-Ships, reaching acrofs fhips from one fide 
to the other. 

A THY, a town of Ireland in the county of· Kil
dan, not far from the borders of ~c:en's county. 

W. Long. 7. o. N. Lat. 53. o. It is fituated on tIle Atibar 
river Barrow; is gov~rned by a fovel'eign, two bailiffs, II . 
and a recorder, and IS, alternately with Naas

J 
the af- Atlalludes. 

fizes town. '---v---' 

ATIBAR, the name by which the inhahitants of the 
kingdom of Gago in Africa call gold-dufr; from which 
word Enropeans, and efpecially the French, have com
pofed the word tibir, which alfo lignifies gold-dufr a-' 
mong thofe who trade in that commodity. 

ATIGNY,an ancient town of Champagne in France, 
where feveral of the kings of France had their refi
dence. It is feated on the river Arfne, in E. Long. 4. 
47· N. Lat. 49' 30 • 

ATKINS (Sir Robert)., lord chief baron of the ex
c"bequer, was born in 1621, and educated at the univer
fityof Oxford, from whence he removed to the inns 
of court, and became eminent in the law. He was 
made knight of the Bath, with many other perfons of 
the firfr difrintl:ion, at the coronation of King Charles 
II. In 1672, he was appointed one of the judges of 
Common Pleas; in which honourable fration he con
tinned till 1679, when, forefeeing the troubles that 
foon after enfned, he thought fit to refign, and retire 
into the country. In 1689, he was made hy King 
William lord chief baron of the exchequer; and a
bout the fame time executed the office of fpeaker to the 
houfe of lords, which had been previoul1y refllfed by 
the Marquis of Halifax. He diflinguil11ed himfelf by 
an unfhaken zeal for the laws and liberties of his coun
try. He wrote feveral pieces, which have been col
lected into one volume 8vo, under the title of Parlia
'IJIenfar)' and Political Trae!. The authors of the Bi
ographia Britannica remark, that whoever inclines to 
be thoroughly informed of the true confritution of his 
country, of the grounds and reafons of the revolution, 
and of the danger of fuffering prerogative to jofl:le 
law, cannot read a better or plainer hook than thofe 
tracts of Sir Robert Atkins. He died in 1709, a
ged 88. 

ATKINS (Sir Robert), fon of the preceding, was 
born in 1646, and was eminent for all the virtlles lhat 
could adorn an Englifh gentleman. He wrote The 
Ancient and Prefent State of Gloncefrerfhire, in one 
large volume in folio; and died Otl:ober 29, 171 I. 

ATKYNS (Richard), was defcended from a good 
family, and was born at Tuftleigh in Gloucefrerfhire, 
in the year 1615. He was educated at Oxford, from 
whence.he removed to Lincoln's Inn, and afterwards 
difringuifhed himfelf by his loyalty to King Charles 1. 
for whom he raifed a troop of horfe at his own ex
pence. At the Refroration he was made one of the de
pmy lieutenants of Gloucefrerfhire, and difringuifhed 
himfelf by his attachment to the government. But at 
length being committed prifoner to the Marfhalfea in 
Southwark for debt, he died there on the 14th of Sep
tember 1677. He wrote feveral pieces, particnlarly 
A Treatife on the Original and Growth of Print
ing. 

ATLANTIC OCEAN, that bounded by Europe and 
Africa on the eaJil:, and by America on the weil. 

ATLANTICA. See ATLANTIS. 
ATLANTIDES, in afrronomy, a denomination gi~ 

ven to the Pleiades, or feven frars, fometimes alfo 
called Vergi/li~. They are thus called, as being fllpPO

fed 
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Atlantis fed hy the poets to have been the daughters either of 

'---v---J Atlas or his brother Hefperus, who were tranfiated in
to heaven. 

ATLANTIS, ATALANTIS, or ATLANTICA, an 
ifland mentioned by Plato and fome others of the an
cients, concerning the real exifience of which many 
difputes have been raifed. Homer, Horace, and the 
other poets, make two Atlanticas, calling them He
fperid~s and Elyfian Fields, making them the habita
tions of the blefTed. The mofi difiinCt account of this 
iJ1and we have in Plato's Timreus, of which MrCham
bers gives the following abridgment. "The Atlantis 
was a large ifiand in the wefiern ocean, {itllated before 
or oppofite to the firaits of Gades. Ont of this illand 
there was an eafy pafTage into fome others, which lay 
near a large continent exceeding in bignefs all Europe 
and Afia. Neptune fettled in this Wand (from whofe 
fon Atlas its name was derived), and divided it among 
his ten fans. To the youngeft fell the extremity of 
the Wand, called Gadir, which in the language of the 
country fignifies fertile, or ab~tndant in Jhnp. The 
defcendants of Neptl1ne reigned here from father to 
fon for a great number of generations in the order of 
primogeniture, during the fpace of 9000 years. They 
alfo pofTefTed feveral other Wands; and, paffing into 
Europe and Africa, fubdued all Lybia as far as Egypt, 
and all Europe to Afia Minor. At length the Wand 
funk nnder water, and for a long time afterwards the 
fea thereabouts was full of rocks and !helves." 

Many of the moderns alfo are of opinion, that the 
exifience of the Atlantis is not to be looked upon as 
entirely fabulous. Some take it to have been Ameri
ca; and from thence, as well as from a pafTage in Se
neca's Medea, and fome other ob[cure hints,. thty 
imagine that the new world was not unknown to the 
ancients. But allowing this to be the cafe, the above
mentiolled continent which was faid to lie beyond At
lantis would feern rather to have been the continent of 
America than Atlantis itfelf. The learned Rlldbeck, 
profefTor in the univerfity of Upfal, in a work intitled 
Atlantica five Manheim, endeavours to prove that Swe- , 
den and Norway are the Atlantis of the ancients; but 
this its htuation will by no means allow us to believe. 
By Kircher it is fuppofed to have been an ifiand extend
ing from the Canaries quite to the Azores; that it was 
really fwallowed np by the ocean as Plato afTerts: and 
that thefe fmall Wands are the !hattered remains of it 
which were left ftanding. 

ATLANTIS (New), is the name of a fiCtitious phi
l()fophical commonwealth,of which a defcription has 
been given by Lord Bacon.-The new Atlantis is 
fuppofed to be an Wand in the South Sea, to which 
the author was driven in a voyage from Peru to Japan. 
The compolition is an ingeniolls fable, formed after 
the manner of the Utopia of Sir Thomas More, or 
Campanella's City of the Sun. Its chief deiign is to 
exhibit a model or defcription of a college, infiitllted 
for the interpretation of nature and the produtl:ion of 
great and marvellous works, for the benefit of men, 
under the name of S%man's Haufe, or " the college of 
the fix dars work." Thus much, at leafi, is finiihed ; 
and with great beauty and magnificence. The author 
propofed a1fo !l frame of la~s, or of the befi fiate or 
~ollid of a commonwealth. But this part is not exe
cuted. 

ATLAS, king of Mauritania, a great ai1:ronomer, Atlas. 
contemporary with Mofes. From his taking obferva-~ 
tions of the Hal'S from a mountain, the poets feigned 
him to have been turned into a mountain, and to Cul"-
tain the heavens on his fholliders. Being an excellent 
afl:ronomer, and the firfi who taught the dotl:rine of 
the fphere, they tell us that his daughters were turned 
into fiars; feven of them forming the Pleiades, and 
other feven the Hyades. 

ATLAS, a chain of mountains in Africa, lying be
tween the 20th and 25th degree of north latitude, and 
fuppofed almoft to divide the continent from eaft to 
weft. TI1ey are faid to have derived their name 
from Atlas king of Mauritania, who was a great a
ftronomer. They are greatly celebrated by the an
cients on account of their height, infomuch that the 
abovementioned king, who is faid to have been tranf
formed into a mountain, was feigned to bear up the 
heavens on hisihonlders. We are afTured, however, by 
Dr Shaw, that the part of this chain of mountains 
which fell under his olofervatioll could not fiand ill 
competition either with the Alps or Apennines. Ee 
tells us, that if we conceive a number of hills, ufllally 
of the perpendicular heigh t of 400, 500, or 600 yards, 
with an eafy afcent, and feveral groves of fruit or fo
reft trees, rifing up in a fllcceffion of ranges above one 
another; and that if to this profpeCl we add now and 
then a rocky precipice, and on the fummit of each ima
gine a miferable mud-walled village; we !hall then have: 
a jllft idea of the mOllntains of Atlas. 

According to M. Chenier*, this mountain is form- ~ Hijl. of 
ed by an endlefs chain of lofty eminences, divided into Morocco, 
different countries, inhabited by a multitllde of tribes, I. 13-
whofe ferocity permits no ftranger to approach. H I 
have not been able (continnes he) to'obtain a fufliciem 
knowledge of thefe mountains to defcribe them accu~ 
rately: WIJat Leo Africanus has faid of them is very 
vague; and his account is the lefs to be regarded at 
prefent, as it is now about three centuries fince he 
wrote, and the face of the country has been in that 
time totally changed. Nothing perhaps would be more 
interefiing to the curiofityof the philofopher,. or con-
duce more to the improvement of our knowledge in na-
tnral hifiory, than a journey over mount Atlas. The 
climate, though extremely cold in winter, is very heal-
thy and pleafant; the valleys are well cultivated, abound 
in fruits, and are diverfified by forefis and plentiful 
fprings, the fireams of which uniting at a little difiance, 
form great rivers, and lofe themfe1ves in the ocean. 
According to the reports of the Moors, there are 
many quarries of marble, granite, and other valuable 
fione, in thefe mountains: It is probable there are 
a1fo mines, but the inhabitants have no idea of thefe 
riches; they confider their liberty, which their fituatiou 
enables them to defend, as the moft inefiimable of all 
treafures." 

AT LAS, in matters of literature, denotes a book of 
univerfal geography, containing maps of all the known 
parts of the world. 

ATLAS, in commerce, a filk-fattin, manufaCtured in 
the Eaft-Indi~s. There are fome plain, fame ftriped, 
ann fome flowered, 1he flowers of which are either 
gold or only filk. There are atlafTes of all colonrs j 
bllt moftof·them falfe, efpecially the red and the crim
f~n. The manufaCture of them is admirable j the'gold 

and 
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Atmo- and /ilk being worked together after fuch a manner as 
{Fhere. llO workmen in Europe can imitate; yet they are very 

'--y--.J far from having that fine glor~ and lufire which the 
French know how to give to their filk ftuffs. In the 
Chinefe manufactures of this fort, they gild paper on 
one fide with leaf-gold; then cut it in long flips, and 
weave it into their filks; which makes them with very 
little cofi, look very rich and fine. The fame long 
flips are twilted or turned about !ilk threads, fo arti
ficially, as to look finer than gold thread, though it be 
of no great value. 

ATMOSPHERE, a word generally ufed to fignify 
the whole mafs of fluid con fitting of air, aqneous and 
other vapours, electric fluid, &c. furroundillg the eanh 

t to a confiderable height. 
Atmo- The compofirion of that part of our atmofphere 
fpherecom- properly called air, was till lately very much unknown. 
pofedd~! In former times it was fuppofed to be a fimple, homo. 
two lne- d I fl °d Th 0 f ent fl °d geneous, an e ementary UI • e e~penments 0 

r UI s'Dr Priefily difcovered, that the purefi kind of air, 
which he called dephlogijlicated, was in reality a com
pound, and might he anificially produced in various 
ways. His firft conj ectures concerning its component 
'pans were, that it confined of eanh, nitrolls acid, and 
phlogifton. Subfeqnent experiments rendered thefe 
conjectures dubioLls; and at laft it was fuppofed that 
dephlogifticated air is a pure elementary fllbftance, the 
vivifying principle to animals, and the acidifying prin
ciple throughout all nature. This dephlogifticated 
air, however, is but a fmall part of the compolition of 
our atmofphere. According to the mofi aCCllrate 
computations, the air we ufLlally breathe is compofed 
of only one-fourth of this dephlogifticared air, or per
haps lefs; the other three or four parts confifting of 

1, what Dr Priemey calls phlogijlicattd, and M. Lavoi-
Phlogi1l:i- fier mephitic air. This by ilfelf is abfolutely noxiolls, 
cated air and exceedingly poi[cnolls to animals: though it feems 
poifonous only to be negatively fo; for when mixed in a cerrain 
to animals, proportion Wilh dephlogifiicated air, it may be breath. 
a~dodephlo- ed wi th fafety, which could not be if it contained any 
g~ll:tlcated ingredient abfollltely unfriendly to the human conftitu-
ruc ovege- 0 Th h 0 h d hI °fio d tables. llon. e ot er parr, VIZ. t e pnre ep ogl lcate 

air, feems to ftand much in the fame relatiOJOl to plants 
that phlogifticated air does to animals; that is, it 
would prove poifonous, and deftroy them if they were 
to depend upon it entirely for their fllbfiftence; but as 
they derive their nourifhment partly from the air and 
partly from the foil, it thence happens, that the plants 
which are fet to grow in dephlogifticated air do not die 
inftantly, as animals do in the phlogifticated kind, but 

3 remain for fome time weak and fickly. 
A great The other component parts of Ollr atmofphere are fo 
quantity of various, and of fLlCh heterogeneous natures, that they 
~led:ric ~u- do not admit of any kind of definition or al'lalyfis, one 
t~ .con~alIl- only excepted, namely, the eldlric fluid. This we 
et III: he know pervades the whole, but appears to be much more 
a mOip ere . 0 h 1 0 h I Ii hOI COpIOUS 111 t e upper t Ian 1n t e ower atmo p enca 

regions. See ELECTRICITY. To meafure the abfo
Jute quantity of this fluid, either in the :Hmofphere 
or any other fLlbftance, is impoffible. All that we can 
know on this fubject is, that the electric fluid pervades 
the atmofphere; that it appears to be more abundant 
in the faperior than the inferior regions; that it feems 
to be the immediate bond of connettion between the 
atmofphere and the water which is fllfpended in it J and 

ATM 
that by its variolls operations, the phenomena of hail, Atmo
rain, fnow, lightning, and various other kinds of fl"'here. 
meteors, are occallollcd. See RAIN, HAlLl SNOW, -..,.-
&c. 4 

Various attempts have been made to afcertain the Calcula
height to which the atmofphere is extended all round lio~lS of the 
the earth. Thefe commenced Coon after it 'Was difco- height of 
vered, by means of the Torricellian tube, that air is a }hh atmo
gravitating fllbitallce. Thus it alfo became known, p ere. 
that a coillmn of air, whofe bafe is a lquare inch, and 
the height that of the whole atmofphere, weighs Ij 
pounds; and that the weight of air is to that of mer-
cury as I to 10,800: whence it follows, that if the 
weight of the atmofphere be fufficient to raife a co-
lllmn of mercnry to the height of 30 inches, tIle height 
of the aerial column mult be 10,800 limes as much, 
and con[eqllently a little more than five miles high. 

It was l1ot, however, at any time fuppofed, that this 
calculation could be jllft : for as the air is an elafiic 
fluid, the upper parts mult expand to an immenfe bulk, 
and thlls. render the calculation above related exceed
ingly erroneOllS. By experiments made in different 
conntries, it has been found, that the fpaces which any 
ponion of air takes up, are reciprocally proportional to 
the weilThts with which it is comprelfed. Allowances 
were th~refore to be made in calculating the height of 
the atmofphere. If we fuppofe the height of the 
whole divided into innllll1erable equal parts, the denfity 
of each of which is as its quantity; and the weight of 
the whole incLlmbent atmofphere being alfo as itsquan
tity; it is evident, that the weight of the incumbent air 
is every where as the qnamilY contained in the fub. 
jacem part; which makes a difference between the 
weights of each two cOntiguolls parts of air. By a 
theorem in geometry, where the differences of magni
tudes are geometrically proportional to the magnitudes 
themfelves, thefe magnitudes are in continual arithme
tical proportion; therefore, if, according to the fuppo
fition, the altitude of the air, by the addition of new 
parts into which it is divided, do continually increafe in 
arithmetical proportion, its denlity will be diminifhed, 
or (which is the fame thing, its gravity decreafed) in 
contiRllal geometrical proportion. 

It is now eafy, from fuch a feries, by making two 
or three barometrical obfervations, and determining 
the del1!ity of the atmofphere at two or three different 
11ations, to determine its abfolute height, or its rarity 
at any affignable height. Calculations accordingly 
were made upon this plan; but it having been fonnd 
that the barometrical obfervations by no means corre
fponded with the denfity which, by other experiments, 
the air ought t6 have had, it was fufpeCled that the 
upper part of the atmofpherical regions were not fub- S 
ject to the fame laws with the lower ones. Philofo- Height of 
phers therefore had recourfc to another method for de- it ~eter
termining the altitude of the atmofphere, viz. by a mmedf~om 
calculation of the height from which the light of the t~e beg~~ 
fun is refracted, fo as to become vifible to us before he :~~gof~wi
himfelf is feen in the heavens. By this method it was light, 
determined, that at the height of 45 miles the atmo-
fphere had no power of refraction; and confeqllently 
beyond that difiance was either a mere vacuum, or the 
next thing to it, and not to be regarded. 

This theory foon became very generally received 
and the height of the atrnofphere was fpoken of as fa

miliarly 
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Atmo- miHarly as tlte height of a mountain, and reckoned to 
fphcrc. be as well afcertained, if not more fo, than the hrights 
~ of mof!: mountains are. Very great objeCtions, how
Obje6l:ion ever, which have never yet been removed, arife from 
from the the appearances of fome meteors, like large globes of 
appearance fire, not unfrequently to be feen at vafr heights above 
of meteors. the earth (fee METEOR). A very remarkable Olle of 

this kind was obferved by Dr Halley in the month of 
March 1719, whofe altitude he computed to have 
been between 69 and 73~ Englifh miles; its diameter 
2800 yards, or upwards of a mile and an half; and its 
velocity about 350 miles in a lIlinllte. Others, appa
rently of the fame kind, but whofe altitude and veloci
ty were frill greater, have been obferved: particularly 
that very remarkable one, ALlgl1ft 18th 1781, whofe 
difiance from the earth could not be lefs than 90 miles, 
and its diameter l~ot lefs than the former; at the fame 
time that its velocity was certainly not lefs than 1000 
miles in a minute. Fire-balls, in appearance fimilar to 
thcfe, though vafily inferior in lize, have been fome
times obferved at the furface of the earth. Of this 
kind Dr Priefiley mentions one feen on board the 
Montague, 4th NOV('m~er 1749, which appeared as 
big as a large millfione, and broke with a violent ex
plofton. 

From analogical reafoning, it feems very 'probable, 
tbat the meteors which appear at fuch great Ileights 
in the air are not elfentially different from thofe which, 
like the fire-ball jufr mentioned, are met with on the 
filrface of the earth. The perplt:xing circumftances 
with regard to the former are, that at the great 
heights abovementioned, the atmofphere ought not to 
have any denfity fufficient to fuppon flame, or to pro
pagate found; yet thefe meteors are commonly fuc
ceeded by one or more explofiom, nay are fometimes 
{aid to be accompanied with a hiffing noife as they 
pafs over our heads. The meteor of 1719 was not 
only very bright, infomuch that for a ilion {pace it 
turned night into day, but was attended with an ex
ploCion heard over all the illand of Britain, occafioning 
a violent concuffion in the atmofphere, and feeming to 
iliake the earth itfelf, That of 1783 alfo, though 
much higher than the formrr, was fucceeded by ex
ploCions; and, according to the tefrimony of feveral 
people, a hiffing noife was heard as it paffed. Dr 
Halley acknowledged that he was unable to reconcile 
thefe circnmfiances with the received theory of the 
height of the atmofphere ; as, in the regions in which 
tllis meteor moved, the air ought to have been 300,000 
times more rare than what we breathe, and the next 
thing to a perfeB: vacuum. 

In the meteor of 1783, the difficulty is frill greater, 
as it appears to have been 20 miles farther up in the 
air. Dr Halley offers a conjeCture, indeed, that the 
vaft magnitude of faeh bodies might compenfate for 
the thinnefs of the medi'1m in which they moved. 
Whether or not this I\'as the cafC', cannot indeed be 
afcertained, as we have fo few data to go upon; but 
the greateft diffiClllty is to account for the brightnefs of 
the light. Af'pearances of tbis kind are indeed with 
great probability attribnted to eleCtricity, but the dif
ficulty is not thus Jemoved. Though the eleCtrical 
fire pervades with great cafe the vacuum of it common 
air-pump, yet it docs not in that cafe appear in bright 
well defined fparks, as in the open air, but rather. in 
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long fireams refembling the aurora borealis. From Atmo:' 
fome late experiments indeed, Mr Morgan concludes, fphere. 
that the electrical fluid cannot penetrate a perfeCt va-~ 
cuum'/«. If this is the cafe, it HIOWS that the regions * See Elcc
we fpeak of are not fnch a perfeCt vacuum as can be tricity-Ia
artificially made; blu whether it is or not, the ex- dex. 
treme brightnefs of the light [bows that a fluid was 
prefent in thofe regions, capable of confining and con-
denfing the deCtric matter as much as the air does at 
the furface of the gronnd; for the brightnefs of thefe 
meteors, conftdering their difiance, cannot be fuppo-
fed inferior to that of the bl'ightefr flailies of light-
ning. 7 

This being the cafe, it appears reafonabJe to conclnde Denfity of 
that what is called the denJity of the air does not alto- the air does 
gether keep pace with its gravity. The latter indeed rot always 
mufi in a great meafure be affeCted by the vaponrs, (~.ePJ f

t
ace 
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nt above all by the quantIty of tRe bafts of fixed or gravity. 

dephlogifiicated air contained in it: for Mr Kirwan 
has difcovered that the bafis of fixed air, wIlen depri-
ved of irs elafric principle, is not greatly inferior to 
gold in fpecific gravity; and we cannot fuppofe that 
of dephlogifiicated air to be much lefs. It is poffible, 
therefore, that pure air, could it be deprived of all 
the water it contains, might have very little gravity; 
and as there is great reafon to believe that the bafis of 
dephlogifiicated air is 0111y one of the confrituent parts 
of water t, we fee an evident reafon why the air t See De>
ought to become lighter, and likewife Ids fit for refpi- phlogffticattd 
ration, the higher up we go, though there is a poffibili- air, and 
ty that its denfity, or power of fnpporting flame, may Water. 
continue unaltered. 

There are not yet, however, a fufficient number of 
faCts to enable us to determine this que1lion; though 
fuch as have been difcovered feem rather to favour the 
above conjeCture. Dr Boerhaave was of opinion that 
the gravity of the air depended entirely on the water 
it contained; and, by means of alkaline faIts, he was 
enabled to extraCt as much watttr from a quantity of 
air as was very nearly equivalent to its weight. By the 
calcination of metals we may extraCt as much of the 
bafis of dephlogiHicated air from a quantity of armo
fpherical air as is equivalent to the weight of air loft. 
Were it poffible, therefore, to extraB: the whole of 
this, as welL as all other vapours, and to preferve only 
the elafiic principle, it is highly probable that its gra
vity would entirely ceafe. It has been found by thofe 
who have afcended with aeroftatic machines, or to the 
tops of high mountains, that the deplogifiicated air 
is found to he contained in fmaller quantities in the at
mofphere of thefe elevated regions than on the lower 
grounds. It is alfo fonnd, that in fuch fituations the 
air is lllLlch drier, and parts with water Wilh much 
more difficulty, than on the ordinary furface. Salt of 
tartar, for infiance, which at the foot of a mountain 
will very foon run into a liquid, remains for a long 
time expofed to the air on the top of it, withom iliow
ing the Jeafi tendency to deliql1efce. Neverthelefs, it 
hath never been obfcrved that fires did not bl1rn as in
tenfely on the tops of the highefr monntains as on the 
plains. The matter indeed was pLlt to the trial in the 
great eruption of Vefuvius in 1779, where, though tlle 
lava fpouted up to the height of three miles above the 
level of the fea, the uppermo1l: parts all the while 
were to appearance as much inflamed as the loweft. 

The 
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Atmo. The high degree of eleCtricity, always exifling in 
~ the upper regions of the atmofphere, mllft of neceffity 

s ha ve a very confiderable influence on the gravity of any 
Gravity of heterogeneous particles floating in it. When we con
the upper fider the effeCts of the eleCtric fluid upon light bodies 
regions of at the furface of the earth, it will readily be admitted, 
}.h~ atmo- that ill thofe regions where this fluid is very abundant, 
? er~.pc.r- the gravity of the atmofphere may be much diminifh
nt&:dl~- ed without affecting its denfity. \Ve know that it is 
e1cClrieity. the namre of any electrified fubftance to attract light 

bodies; and th:u, by proper management, they may 
even be fufpended in the air, without either moving 
up or down for a confiderable rime. If this is the 
cafe with light terl'eftrial bodies it cannot be thought 
very improbable that the aerial particles themfelves, 
i. e. thofe which we call the balis of dephlogirticated 
air, and of aqueous or other vapour diffufed among 
them, fuould be thus affeCted in the regions where 
e1e3:ricity is fo abundant. From this caufe, therefore, 
alfo the gravity of the atmofphere may be affeCted 
without any alteration at all being made in its denlity ; 
and hence may arife anomalies in the barometer hi
therto not taken notice of. 

Abforute It appears, therefore, that the abfolute height of the 
height of atmofphere is not yet determined. The beginning 
the atmo- and ending of twilight indeed fuow, that the height 
fphere un- at which the atmofphere begins to refraCt the fun's 
determined light is about 44 or 45 EngWh miles. But this may 

not improbably be only the height to which the aque
ous vapollrs are carried: for it canmot be thought any 
unreafonable fllppofition, that light is refracted only 
by means of the aqueous vapour contained in the at
mofphere; and that where this ceafes, it is frill capable 
of fupporting the eldlric fire at leall, as bright and 
ftrong as at the furface. That it does extend mnch 
higher, is evident from the meteors already mentioned: 
for all thefe are undoubtedly carried along with the 
atmofphere; otherwife that of 1783, which was feen 
for abollt a minutli:, muft have been left 1000 miles to 
the weft ward, by the earth flying out below it In its 

10 annual courfe round the fun. 
Ofthepref- It has already been mentioned, that the preifure of 
fure of the the atmofphere, when in its mean fiate, is equivalent 
atmafphere to a weight of 15 pounds on every fquare inch. Hence 

Dr Cotes computed, that the preffure of the whole am
bient fluid upon the earth's furface is equivalent to that 
of a globe of lead 60 miles in diameter. Hence alfo 
it appears, that the preffure upon a human body muft 
be very conlidcrable; for as every {quare inch of fur
face fufiains a preffure of 15 pounds, every fquare foot, 
as containing 144 inches, muft fuftain a preifure of 
2160; and if we fuppofe a man's body to contain r 5 
fquare feet of fllrface, which is pretty near the truth, 
he mnft [uftain a weight of 32,400 pounds, or 16 tun, 
for his ordinary load. By this enormous preifure we 
.fhollJd nndoubtedly be crufhed in a moment, were not 
all parts of our bodies filled either with air or fome o
ther elartic fluid, the [pring of which is juft fufficient 
to counterbalance the weight of the atmofphere. But 
whatever this fluid may be, we are fure that it is jnft 
able to counteract the atmofpherical gravity and no 
more; for if any confiderable preffure be fuperadded 
to that of the air, as by going into deep water, or the 
like, it is always feverely felt, let it be ever fo equa
ble, If tlle preffilre of the atmofphere is taken off 

I 

from any part of the human body, the hand for in- Atnlo
ftance, when put in an' open receiver from whence the fphere. 
air is afterwards extraCted, the. weight of the atmo-~ 
fphere then difcovers itfelf, and we imagine the hand 
ftrongly fucked down into the glafs. See PNEUMA-

TICS. II 

In countries at fame diftance from the equator, the Variation 
preifure of the atmofphere varies confiderably, and thus of the pref
p:odllces confiderable changes on many terrefirial bo- ~ure, and 
dIes. On the human body the quantity of preffure ltil effect.. 
fometimes varies near a whole tun; and when it is thus 
fa much diminifued, mofi people find fomething of a 
limeifnefs and ina8:ivity aboll[ them. It is furprifing, 
however, that the fpring of the internal fluid, already 
mentioned, which acts as a counterpoife to the atmo-
fp~er~cal gravity, fuould in all cafes feem to keep pace 
w.lth It when the preiIhre is naturally> diminifhed, and 
even when it is artificially augmented, though not 
when the preifure is artificially diminifued. Thus 
in that kind of weather when the preffure of the air is 
leaft, we never perceive our veins to fwell, or are fen-
fible of any inward expanfion in our bodies. On the 
contrary, the circulation is languid, and we feem ra- u 
ther to be oppreifed by a weight. Even in going up Of difficul
to the tops of mountains, where the preffure in. the at- ty of refpi
lllofphere is diminilhed more than three times what it ration OIl 

ufually is on the plain, no filCh appearances are ob- the top~ o.f 
ferved. Some travellers indeed have affirmed, that, on mountalllS. 
the tops of very high mountains, the air is fa light as 
to occafion a great difficulty of refpiration, and even 
violent retching and vomiting of blood. It does not 
appear, however, that thefe aifertiQns are well found-
ed. Mr Brydone found no inconvenience of this kind 
0.11 the top of mount lEtna; nor is any fuch thing men-
tioned by M~. Houel, who alfo afcended this moun-
tain. Sir William Hamilton indeed fays, that he did 
feel a difficulty of refpiration, independent of any ful- . 
phureous ftream. But, on the top of a volcano the 
refpiration may be affeCted by fo many different c~ufes 
that it is perhaps impoffible to affign the true one. Th~ 
F:ench mathematicians, ~hen on the top of a very 
hIgh peak of the Andes, dId not make any com plaint 
of this kind, though they lived there for fame time. 
~n the contrary, they found the wind fo, extremely 
VIOlent, that they were fcarce able to wlthfiand its 
force; which feems an argument for at leaft equal dell-
fity of the aUllofphere in the fllperior as in the inferior 
regions. Dr Heberden, who afcended to the top of 
Teneriffe, a higher mountain than lEtna, makes no I3 
mention of any difficulty of refpiration. M. Sauifurc, Mr Saur
however, in his journey to the top of Mount Blanc, the fure's 
high eft of the Alps, felt very great uneafinefs in the fymptoms 
way. His refpiration was not only extremely diffi- on the top 
cult, but his pulfe became quick, and he was feized °Bfl Mount 

. h 11 Iff r· ane ae-
Wit a tle ymptoms 0 a lever. HIS ftrength was counted for 
alfo exhaufted to fuch a degree, that he feemed to re-
quire four times as long a fpace to perform fame ex
periments on the top of the mountain as he would 
have done at the foot of it. It mufi be obferved how. 
ever, that thefe fymptoms did not begin to appear till 
he had afcended two miles and a half perpendicular a-
bove the level of the fea. The mountain is only about 
a quarter of a mile higher; and in this fuort fpace he 
was reduced to the fituation juft memioned. But it 
is improbable that fo fmall a difference, even at the end 

of 
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Almo- of his jOlll'ney, fuould have prodnced filch violent ef
fphere. feas, had not fome other caufe concurred. A caufe 

----- of this kind-.be himfelf mentions, viz. that the auno
fphere at the top of the mountain was fo much im
pregnated with fixed ail', that lime-water, expofed 
to it, quickly became covered with a pellicle occa
fioned by the abforption of that fluid. Now it is 
known, that fixed air is extremely pernicious to ani
mals, artd would bring on fymptoms fimilar to thofe 
abovementioned. There is no reafon, therefore, to 
have recourfe to the rarity of the atmofphere for folving 
a phenomenon which may more naturally be accounted 
for otherwife. 

When the preffure o~ the atmofphere is augmented, 
by defcending, in the diving-bell, toconliderable depths 
in the fea, it does not appear that any inconvenience 
follows from its increafe. Thofe WHO fit in the diving
bell are not fenfible of any pre{[ure as long as they re
main in the air, though they feel it very fenlibly in 
going into the water: yet it is certain, that the pref
Cure in both cafes is the fame; for the whole pre{[ure 
of the atmofphere, as well as of the water, is fuitained 
by the ail' in the diving-bell, and confequently commu
nicated to thofe who fit in it. 

Bnt though artificial compreffion of the air, as well 
as natural rarefaCtion, can thus be borne, it is other
wife with artificial rarefaCtion. Animals in an air
pump {how nneafinefs from the very firft, and cannot 
live for any time in an atmofphere rarefied artificially 
even as much as it appeared to be from the barometer 

14 on the top of Mount Blanc. 
Variation It is not eafy to affign the true reafon of the varia~ 
-of the at· tions of gravity in the atmofphere. Certain it is, how
mofpheri- ever, that they take place only in a very fmall degree 
~al prelfure within the tropics; and feem there to depend on the 
;coUllted heat of the fun, as the barometer confiantly finks near 

r. half an inch every day, and rifes again to its former 
ftation in the night-time. In the temperate zones the 
barometer ranges from 28 to near 3 I inches, by its va
rious altitudes £howing the changes that are about to 
take place iR the weather. If we could know, there
fore, the latent caufes by which the weather is influenc
ed, we fhollld likewife certainly know thofe by which 
the gravity of the atmofphere is affeCted. Thefe are 
particularly explained nnder the articles RA r N, HA r L, 

SNOW, WINDS, &c. but in generaltheymaybere~ 
duced to two, viz. an emiffion of latent heat from the 
"apour contained in the atmofphere, or of eleCtric fluid 
from the fame, or from the earth. To one or both of 
thefe caufes, therefore, may we afcribe the variations 
of the gravity of the atmofphere: and we fee that they 
both tend to produce the fame effect with the folar 
heat in the tropical climates, viz. to rarefy the air, by 
mixing with it or fetting loofe a non-gravitating fluid, 
which did not aCt in fnch large proportion in any par
ticular place before. No doubt, the aCtion of the la~ 
tent heat and e1earic fluid is the fame in the torrid as 
in the temperate zones: but in the torrid zone the fo
lar heat and exceffive evaporation counteraCt them; 
fo that whatever quantities may be difcharged by the 
exceffive deluges of rain, &c. which fall in thofe conn
tries, they are inftallt1y abforbed by the abundant fluid, 
and are qnickly reacly to be difcharged again; while, in 
the temperate zones, the air becomes fenfibly lighter, as 

VOL. II. 

well as warmer, by them for fome time before t!j('Y caa Almo
be abforhed again. jphere. 

The variat.ions of heat and cold ~o which the atmo- ~-' 
fphere is fuhJea, have been the fubJeCt of much fpecu- Variation 
lation. In general they feelll to depend entirely upon of the heat 
the light of the fun refleCted into the atmofphere from and cold of 
the earth; and where this refleCtion is deficient, even }.h~ atmo~ 
though the light {hould be prefent ever fo much, the l' ere, 
moft violent degrees of cold are found to take. place. 
Hence, on the tops of mountains, the cold is generally 
exceffive, though hy reafon of the clearnefs of the at~ 
mofphere the light of the fun falls upon them ill 
greater quantity than it can do on an equal [pace OIl 

the plain. In long winding pa1I"ages alfo, fuch as the 
caverns of lEma and Vefuvius, where the air has room 
to circulate freely, without any accefs of the fun, the 
cold is fcarce tolerable; whence the ufe of thefe for 
cooling liquors, preferving meat, &c. . 16 

The coldnefs of the atmofphere on the (OPS of moun- Lambert 
tains has been afcribed by M. Lambert and De Luc, to and?e 
the igneous fluid, or elementary fire, being more rare zuc ;re:h 
in thofe elevated fitnations than on the plains. M. Lam- c~~~ :1: th~ 
bert is of opinion that it is rarefied above by the aCtion topS of 
of the air, and that below it is condenfed by its OWt:l mountains. 
proper wc:ight. He confiders fire as a fluid in motion, 
the parts of which are feparable, and which is rarefied 
when its velocity is accelerated. He does not decide 
with regard to the identity of fire and light, though 
he feems inclined to believe it. M. de Luc compares 
elementary fire to a continnou8 fluid, whofe parts are 
condenii:d by being mutually compre{[ed. He denies 
that fire and light are the fame; and maintains that 
the latter is incapable, by itfelf, of 1etting fire to bo-
dies, though it does fo by putting in motion the igne .. 
ous fluid they contain; and that it acts with more force 
near the earth than at a di11:ance from its furface, by 
reafon of this fluid, which he calls an heavy and elajfic 
one, being more condenfed there than at a greater 
height. 17 

Mr Sauffure, in treating of thiS' fubjeCl: in his ac- Mr Sauf
count of the Alps, does not confider fire as a fluid fo free fure'uc
and detached as to be. able either to afcend with ra~ QQunt. 
pidity by its fpecific levity, or to condenfe itfelf fenfi-
bly by its proper weight. He fuppofes it to be united 
to bodies by fo firiCt an affinity, that all its motions 
are determined, or at leaft powerfully modified, by that 
affinity. As foon therefore as fire, difengaged by 
combufl:ion or by any other caufe, endeavours to diffufe 
itfelf, all the bodies that come within the fphere of its 
aCtivity endeavour to attraCt it; and they abforb fuch 
tIuantities of it as are in the direCt ratio of their affini-
ties with it, or in the inverfe ratio of what is neceffary 
for their equilibrium with the farrounding bodies; 
Now it does not appear that in this cliftribution the fi~ 
mation of places, with regard to the horizoll, has any 
other influence than what they receive from the differ~ 
ent currents produced by the dilatation of the air, and 
by the levity which that dilatation prodl1ces. The 
afcent of flame, fmoke, &c. or of air heated in any 
way, perfuaded the ancients that fire is po{[effed of ab-
folate levity, by which ithad a tendency to mount up-
wards. "But thefe effeas (fays he) are owing either 
tothe levity of the fluid which conftitutes flame, or to 
that of air dilated by heat; and llot to tbe levity of the 

4 I igne-
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Atmo- igneons flllid. I am, however, hlfficiel1tly convinced, 
fphere. that this fluid is incomparably lighter than air, though 

'---v----' I do not bclieve that it poffeffes the power of afcending 
I:; in our atmofphere by virtue of its levity alone. 

Mr ~ou- " The celebrated Bouguer has demonftrated, by 
fuer: rea

h
- principles the moft fimple, and moft univerfally adopt-

.ons {or ted 1 .. rr.' d C h 
(wid on th e , t Jat It IS not necellary, 111 or er to account Jor t e 
top of the e diminmion of heat on mountains, to have reconrfe to 
Andes. hypothefes that are at beft donbtful. The following 

is his explanation of what was felt on the mountains of 
Peru. 

" It was proper, in order to explain this fubject, to 
infifl on the 1hort duration of the fun's rays, which 
cannot ftrike the different fIdes of mountains but tor a 
few hours, and even this not always. A horizontal 
plain, when the fun is clear, is expofed at mid-day to 
the perpendicular and undiminilhed aCtion of thefe 
rays, while they fall but obliquely on a plain not mnch 
inclined, or on the fides of a high pile of fteep rocks. 
Bllt let us conceive for a moment an infulated point, 
half the height of the atmofphere, at a diftance from 
all mountains, as well as from the clouds which fioat. 
in the air. The more a medium is tranfparent, the 
lefs heat it ought to receive by the immediate aCtion 
of the fun. The free paffage which a very tranfparent 
body allows to the rays of light, lhows that its fmall 
panicles afe 11ardly touched by them. Indeed what 
impreilion could they make on it when they pafs through 
almoft without obftrnaion? Light, when it confifts of 
parallel rays., does not by pailing through a foot of 
free atmofpheric air, ncar the eanh, lofe an hundred 
thoufandth part of its force. From this we may judge 
how few rays are weakened, or can aCt on this fluid, in 
their paffage through a firatllm of the diameter not of 
an inch 01' a line, but of a particle. Yet the fubtilty 
and tranfparency are fiill greater at great heights, as 
was ob\'ious on the Cordilleras, when we looked at dif· 
tant objeL9:s. Laftly, the gr01[er air is heated below 
by the contaCt or neighbourhood of bodies of greater 
denfity than itfelf, which it fl1rrounds, and on which 
it relts; and the 1Jeat may be communicated by little 
and little to a certain diftance. The inferior parts of 
the atmofphere by this means contract daily a very con· 
fiderable degree of heat, and may receive it in propor
tion to its denfity or bulk. But it is evident, that the 
fame thing cannot h;tppen at the difl:ance of a league 
and an llalf or two leagues above the furface of the 
eanh, although the light there may be (omething mo~e 
aCtive. The air and the wind therefore muft at thIS 
height be extremely cold, and colder in proportion to 
the elevation. 

U Befides, the heat neceffary to life is not merely 
that which we receive every infl:ant from the fun. The 
momentary degree of this heat correfponds 10 a very 
fmall part of that which all the bodies aroll11d ns llave 
imbibed, and by which ours is chiefly regulated. The 
aCtion of the fun only ferves to maintain nearly in the 
fame fiare the fum of the total heat, by repairing thro' 
the day the lafs it fuftains throllgh the night, and at all 
times. If the addition be greater than the lofs, the 
total hrat will il1crca(e, as it happens in fummer, and 
it will continue to accumulate in a certain degree; but 
for the reafoIls already given, this accumulation can
not be very great on [he top of a mOL1l1tain, where the 
fummit which rifes high, is never of great hllik. The 

lowell llate of the thermometer in every place is always Atma
in proportion to tlle heat acquired by the foil; and fphere. 
that heat being very fmall on the top of a mountain, ~ 
the qllantity added to it by the fUll during the day 
muft be comparatively greater; and the accumulated 
heat will be more in a condition to receive increafe in 
proportion to its diftance from the degree which it can-
not pafs. 

" Another particular oMenable on all the high 
places of the Cordilleras,and which depends on the 
fame caufe, is, that when we leave the 111ade, and ex
pofe olll"ldves to the funlhine, we .feel a much greater 
difference than we do here in our fine days when the 
weather is temperate. Every thing contribU.fes at 
~lito to make the fun excetdingly powerful: a fingle 
ftep from an expofed place to the fhade gives the fen
fation of cold: [his would not be the cafe if the qU:ll1-
tity of heat acquired by the foil were more confIder
able. We now alfo fee why the fame thermometer, 
put firft into the lhade and then in the fun, does not 
undergo the fame changes at all times and in all pla
ces. In the morning, upon Pinchincha, this inftrument 
is generally a few degrees below the freezing point, 
which may be reckoned the natural temperature of the 
place; hut when during the day we expofe it to the 
fun, it is cafy to imagine that the effeCt muft be great, 
and much more than double in whatever way it is mea
fured." 

This theory is adopted by M. Sallffure, who adds 
the following faCt to prove that the atl:ion of the fun's 
rays, confidered abfiratl:edly, and independent of any 
extrintic fonrce of cold, is as great on mountains as on 19 
plains; viz. that the power of burning lenfes and mir- Burning 
rors is the fame at all heights. To afcertain this faCt, ~laffe~ (!o

our amhor procured a burning-glafs fo weak that llt quallypow
Geneva it would juft fet fire to tinder. This he car- erfu! on tile 
ried with fome of the fame tinda> to the top of the tops of . 

. S I (h· h f ") h . moun tams moumam a eve a elg t 0 3000 teet ; were It not asonplains. 
only produced the fame effeCt, but apparently with 
greater facility than on the plain. Being perfuaded 
then, that the principal (ource of cold on the tops of 
l1igh mountains is their being perpetually furronl1ded-
with an atmofphere which cannot be much heated ei-
ther by the rays of the fun on account of its tranfpa-
rency, or by the reflec1ion of them from the earth by 
reafon of its diftance, he wiihed to know, whether the 
direl9: folar rays on the top of a high moumain had the 
fame power as on the plain, while the body on which 
they a.:l:ed was placed in fuch a manner as to be unaf-
feCted by the furrollnding air. For this purpofe he 
illftitLlted a fet of experiments, from which he dnw the 
following cOllclnfions, viz. thata difference of 777 toifes 
in height, diminilhes the heat which the rays of the fUll 

are able to communicate to a body expofed to the ex-
ternal air, 14° of the thermometer; that it diminifhes 
the heat of a body partially expo(ed, only 6°; and that 
it augments by 1° the heat of a third body completely 
defended from the air. ' ~o 

Hence it appears that the atmofphere, though fo Atmo
effentially neccffary to the fupport of fire, is fomt how fphere eve
or other the greatdl antagoniil of heat, and mofi d- ry where 
fe.:l:ually counteraCts the operation of the folar rays in counhtcrac!ls( 

d · . Th' . r Ild'r the eat 0 pro ucmg It. IS power It leems to exert at a 11- th f ' 
tanees, at the furface as well a.s in the higher regions. e un. 
From fome experiments made by M. Piaet, it appears, 

th:i~ 

" 
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Atma- that even in places expofed to the rays of the fun, the One was placed on the grollnd, and the other only fix Atruo
fphere. heat, at five feet difiancefrom the ground, is greater on- feet above it. The thermometer, at fix feet diftance fpherct. 
~ Iy by one or two degrees than at 50 feet above the fur- from the ground, agreed nearly with the former at '--v--' 
Is colder face, though the ground was at that time 15 or 20° nine feet; but the noCtnrnal variations were found [0 

very near warmer than the air immediately in contact with it. correfpond entirely with the clearnefs or the cloudinefs 
the furface Inconfiderableas this difference is, however, itdoesnot of the 11<:y: and though they did not always happen in 
ofthe hold as we go higher up: for if it did, the cold on the proportion to their refpective altitudes, yet when the 
1:0unrl top of the mountain of Sal eve, which is 3000 feet above thermometers differed in any refpeCt, that on the 
}o:e ~if- the level of the lake of Geneva, would be 60° greater ground at ways indicated the greatelt degree of cold. 
Uonce. than at the foot it; whereas in reality it is only 10°. In The difference betwixt thefe two thermometers, at 

the night time 'the cafe is reverfed; for the ftratum of the fmall diftance of fix feet from each other, being 
air, at h'i'e feet from the ground, was found by Mr Pic- found no lefs than three degrees and an half, the Dum
tet to be colder than that at 50. Befides this, diffe- ber of thermometers in the meadow was augmented to 
rent ftrata of the atmofphere are found. to poKefs very four. One was funk in the ground, another placed. 
different _and variable degrees of cold, without any re- jl1i1: upon it, and the third fnfpended at three feet 
gard to their fituation high up or low down. In the above it. Three others were placed on a rifiI1g ground 
year 1780, Dr Wilfon of Glafgow found a very re- where the land was level with [he cathedral tower, and 
markable cold exilling clofe [0 thefurfaceofthe ground; abont a-mile difiant from it. One of thefe was like
fo that the thermometer, when laid. on the furface of wife funk in the ground, another placed juft upon it, 
the fnow, funk many degrees lower than one fufpend- and a third fufpended fix feet above ir. With thefe 
ed Z4 feet above it. It has been likewife obferved, feven thermometers, and the two firfi mentioned, 
that in clear weather, thoLlgh the furface of the earth which were placed in the city, he cominued his ohfer
be then moft liable to be heated by the fUll, yet after vations for 20 days; but as the weather happened to 
that is fer, and during the night, the air is cold eft near be cloudy during the whole of th:u fpace, excepting 
the ground, and particularly in the valleys. Experi- for feven or eight days, no confiderable 'rariation hap
meUlS on this fubject were made for a whole year by pened excepting on thefe days. The rcfult of the ex-

u Mr James Sex, who has given an account of them in periments was, that the cold was generally greater in 
Mr Sex'. the 78th volume of the Philofophical Tranfactions. He the valley than on the hill; but the variations between 

fllfpended thermometers (conftructed in fuch a manner the thermometers on the grollnd and thofe fix feet 
as to {how the true maximum and minimum of heat above them, were often as great on the l1ill as in the 
that might take place in the obferver's abfence) in a valley. 

experi
ments on 
this rub
jcc!!:. lhady northern afpect, and at different heights in the Thus it was perceived that a difference of tempera

open air. One ot thefe was placed at the height of Hne took place at the dHl:ancc of only three feet from 
9 feet, anrl the other at that of 220 from the ground; the ground; hut the length of the thermometers hi
and the ohfervations were continuecl, with only a few therto made ufe of rendered it impoffible to make any 
days omiffion. from J11y 17i 4 to July 1785. The experimenr at a fmaller dii1:ance. Two IIew ones, 
greatefl: variations of Ileat were in the months of octo- therefore, were formed by bending down the large 
berand J 1l1e; in the formerrhe lhermometersgenerdl- tube, the body or bulb of the thermometer, to an 110-
1y differed moll in the night, and in the latter moltly rizontal pofition, white the fiem remained in a venical 
in the day. From the 25th to the 28th of Octoher, one; by which method the temperature might be ob
the heat below, in the night time, exceeded in a ferved to the- difl:ance of a fingle inch. Sometimes~ in 
{mall degree the heat above; at which lime there was clear weather, thefe two horizontal thermometers were 
frequent rain mingled with hail. From the I Ittl to placed in the open air, one within an inch of the 
the 14th, and alfo on the 3 ri1:, there was no varia- grOlllld, and the other nine inches above it. ""Then the 
tion al all ; during which time likewife the weather variation among the other thermomerers was conli
was rainy: all the reft of the month proving clear, ~he derable, a difference was likewife perceived between 
air below was fonnd colder than that ahove, fometimes thefe; the lower one fometimes indicating more than 
by uine or ten degrees. In the month of June, the two degrees lefs heat than the upper one, though pla-
greatefi variations took place from the I Ith to the ced fo near each other. z3 
15th, and from [he 25th to the 30th; and at both ,From thefe experiments Mr Sex concludes, that a Hi. conclu
thefe times there appeared to be two currents of wind, greater dimimltion of heat frequently takes place near fions from 
the upper from the fouth-welt and the lower from the the earth in the night-time than at any altirude in the t~efe expe
north-eaft. Sometimes thefe Were rendered vifible by atmofphere within the limits of his inquiry, that is, nments. 
clouds, in different ftrata, movin!?; indifferent directions, 220 feet from the ground; and at filch times the great-
and fometimes by clouds moving in a contrary direc- ell degrees of cold are always met with neareft the fur-
tion [0 a very fent:lble current of air btlow. On clou- face of the earth. 
dy nights the loweft thermometer fometimes thowed This is a conftant and regnlar operation of nature, 
the heat to be a degree or two greater than the upper under certain circullifiances and difpofitions of the at
one; but in the day time the heat below confiantly mofphere, :wd takes' place at all feafons of the year; 
exceeded that above more than in the 1110mh of Oc- and this difference never happens in any conliderable 
tober. degree 11llt when the air is i1:ill, and the 11<:y perfectly 

To determine \vhether the nocturnal refrigeration unclouded. The moii1:eft vapour, as dews and fogs, 
was angmented by a nearer approach to the earth, two did not at all impede, bnt rather promote, the refrige
thermometers were placed in the midft of an open ration. In very fevere frofts, when the air frequently 
meadow, on the bank of the r~ver near Canterbury. depofites a quantity of frozen vaponr, it is commonly 
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Atmo- found greatefi; but the excefs of heat which in the 
fphere, day-time was found at the lower itation in fummer, di
~ mini{hed in winter almofi to nothing, 
Mr Dar- It has been obferved, that a thermometer, included 
win's expe- in a receiver, always finks when the air begins to be 
riments on rarefied. This has been thought to arife, n0t from 
cold pro- any degree of cold thus produced, but from the fudden 
dhuced hi expanlion of the bulb of the thermometer in confe-
t e rare,ac- f h Ii h '1 IT. tion of a'r qllence of the !'emoval 0 t e atmo p enca prel1ure: 

1. Boll from fome late experiments related, Phil. Tranf. 
vol. 78. by Mr DarwiJ;l, it appears that the atmofphere 
always becomes warm by compreffion, and cold by di. 
latation from ;J. compreifed fiate. Thefe experiments 
Were, 
. I. The blafi from an air-gun was repeatedly thrown 
llpon the bulb of a thermometer, and it uniformly 
funk it about two degrees. In making this experiment 
the thermometer was firmly fixed againfi a wall, and 
the air-gun, after being charged, was left for an 
hour in its vicinity, t hat it might previoully lofe the 
heat it had acquired in the act of charging: the air 
was then difcharged in a continued fiream on the bulb 
of the thermometer, with the effect already men-

joned. 
2. A thermometer was fixed in a wooden tube, and 

fo applied to the receiver of an air-gun, that, on 
difcharging the air by means of a fcrew preffing on the 
valve of the receiver, a continued fiream of air, at the 
very time of its expanfion, paifed over the bulb of the 
thermometer. This experiment was four times repeat
ed, and the thermometer uniformly funk from five to 
feven degrees. During the time of condenfation there 
was a great difference in the heat, as perceived by the 
haud, at the tWo ends of the condenliug fyringe: that 
next the air-globe was almofi painful to the touch; and 
the globe itfelf became hotter than could have been 
expected from its contact with the fyringe. "Add 
to this (fays Mr Darwin), that in exploding an air
gun the fueam of air always becomes vifible, which 
is owing to the cold then produced precipitating the 
vapour it contained; and if this fiream of air had 
been previoully more condenfed, or in greater quanti
ty, fo as not infiantly to acquire heat from the common 
atmofphere in its vicinity, it would probably have fall. 
en in fnow." 

3. A thermometer was placed in the receiver of an 
air-pump, and the air being hafiily exhaufied, it fuuk 
two or three degrees; but after fome minutes regain
edits former fiation. The experiment was repeated 
with a thermometer open at the top, fo that the bulb 
could not be affected by any diminution of the exter
nal preifure; but the refult was the fame. Both du
ring exhaufiion and readmiffion of the air into tse re
ceiver, a fieam was regularly ohferved to be condenfed 
on the fides of the glafs; which, in both cafes, was 
in a few minuees reabforbed, and which appeared to 

be precipitated by being deprived of its heat by the ex
-Fanded air. 

4. A hQle, about the fize of a crow-quill, was bored 
into a large air-veifel placed at the commencement of 
the principal pipe of the water-works of Derby. There 
art fOllr pumps worked by a water-wheel, the water of 
which is firfi thrown into the lower part of this air
veifel, and rifes from thence to a refervoir about 35 or 
~o feet above the level; fo that the water ill thi; veJIel 

is cOllfrantly in a fiate of compreffion. Two thermo. Atmo
meters were previoul1y fufpended on the leaden air-vef- fphere. 
fel, that they might aifume the temperature of it and '--v
as fOOll as the hole above mentioned was opened' had 
their bulbs applied to the fire am of air which'iifued 
out; the confeqllence of which was, that the mercury 
funk four degrees in each. This finking of the mer-
cury could not be afcribed to any eval'oration of moi-
fiure from their furfaces, as it was feen both ill exbauft-
ing and admitting the air into the exhaufied receiyer 
mentioned in the lafi experiment, that the vapour which 
it previoully contained was depolited during its expan-
lion. 

s. There is a curiol1s phenomenon obferved in the 
fountain of Riero, confiructed on a very large fcale; 
in the Chemnicenlian mines in Hungary. In this ma
chine the air, in a large veifel, is compreifed by a co
lumn of water 260 feet high; a fiop-cock is· then o
pened; and as the air iifues with great vehemence, and 
in confequence of its previous condenfation becomes 
immediately ml1ch expanded, the moifiure it contains 
is not only precipitated, as in the exhaufied receiver 
abovementioned, but falls down in a fhower of fnow; 
with Hicles adhering to the nofe of the cock. See 
Phil. Tranf. vol. 52. zs 

From this phenomenon, as well as the four experi- I-lis conclu
ments above related, Mr Darwin thinks "there is fiolls. with 
good reafon to conclude, that in all circnmfiances ref:rd tDh: 
wbere air is mechanically expanded, it becomes capa- ~o ~f t co 
ble of attracting the fluid matter of heat from other bo- ~~~n-
dies in contact with it. tainli. 

"Now, (continues he) as the vafi region of air ' 
which furrounds our globe is perpetually moving along 
its furface, climbing up the fides of mountains, and de
fcending into the valleys; as it paifes along, it mull be 
perpetually varying the degree of heat according to 
the elevation of the country it traverfes: for, in rifing 
to the fummits of mountains, it becomes expanded, 
having fo much of the preiful'e of the fuperincumbent 
atmofphere taken away; and when thus expanded, it 
attracts or abforbs heat from the mountains in conti
guity with it; and, when it defcends into the valleys, 
and is compreiIed into Ids compafs, it again gives out 
the heat it has acquired to the bodies it comes in con-
tact with. TIle fame thing mufi happen to the higher 
regions of the atmofphere, which are regions of per
petual froll, as has lately been difcovered by the aerial 
navigators. When large difiricts of air, from the 
lower parts of the atmofphere, are raifed two or three 
miles high, they become fo much expanded by the 
great diminution of the preffure over them, and thence 
become fo cold, that hail or fnow is produced by the 
precipitation of the vapour: and as there is, in thefe 
high regions of the atmofphere, nothing elfe for the 
expanded ail' to acquire heat from after it has parted 
with its vapour, the fame degree of cold continues, till 
the air, on defcending to the earth, acquires its former 
fiate of condenfation and of warmth. 

" The Andes, almofi under the line, refis its bafe 
on burning fands; about its middle height is a mofi 
pleafant and temperate climate covering an extenfive 
plain, on which is built the city of Q,uito; while its 
forehead is encircled with eternal fnow, perhJPs coeval 
with tlle mountain. Yet, according to the accounts of 
Don Ulloa, thefe three difcordant climates feldom en-

croach. 
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AtMO': croach much on each other's territories. The hot 
(phere. winds below, if they afcend, become cooled by their 
~ expalliion ; and hence they cannot affcct the [now up

on the fum mit ; and the cold winds that fwcep the 
fummtt, beaome condenfed as thcy de[cend, and Qf 
temperate warmth before they reach the fertile plains 

?6 of ~lito." 
D.ifficlllti~s Notwithftanding all thefe explanations, however, [e
fhll he~abn veral very conuderable difficulties remain with regard 
~nd e u -to the heat and cold of the atmofphere. That warm 
JC • air ihould always afcend ; and thus, when the fource 

?7 
Of the fa
lubrityof 
the atmo
fphere. 

of heat is taken away by the abfence of the fun, that 
the firatum of atmofphere ly ing immeJiately next to 
the earth fuould be fomewhat colder than that which 
lies a little farther up ; is not at all to be wondered at. 
We have an example fomewhat fimilar to this in the 
potter's kiln; where, after the veifels have been in
renfe1y heated for fome time, and the fire is then 
withdrawn, the cooling always begins at boltom, and 
thofe that fiand lowermoft will often he quite black, 
while all the upper part of the fnrnace and the veifcls 
next to to it, are of a bright red. It doth not, bowever, 
appear, wby filCh degrees of cold fuould take place at 
the furface of the earth as we fomerimes meet with. It 
is, beudes, no uncommon thing to meet with large 
firata in the upper regions of the atmofphere, remark
able for their cold, while others are warmer than thofe 
at the furface; as we have been aifured of by the te
Himony of feveral aerial navigators. It is alfo difficult 
to fee why the air which has once afcended, and be
come rarefied to any extreme degree, fuould afterwards 
deCcend among a denCer fluid of fuperior gravity, 
though indeed the atmoCpherical currents by which 
this fluid is continually agitated may have confiderable 
e<ffeCt in this. way. See the article WIN DS. See alfo 
HEAT, COLD, CONGELATION, CONDENSATION., &c. 

For the quantity of water contained in the :ltmo
fphere, fee the articles HYGROMETER, CLOUDS, VA
POUR, &c. For the callfe of the clafticityof the at
mofphere, fee ELASTICITY; and for an explanation of 
its various operations, fee METEOROLOGY. See alfo 
HAIL, RAIN, SNOW, &c. 

The ufes of the atmofphere are fo many and fo va
rious tbat it is impoffible to enumerate them. One of 
the moil: eifential is its power of giving life to vege
tables, and fupporting that of all animated beings. For 
~he latter purpofe however, it is not in all places 
equally proper: we {hall therefore conclude this article 
with fome remarks on 

The Salubrity of the ATMOSl'·HERE.--The air 
on the tops of mountains is generally more falubrious 
than that in pits. Denfe air indeed is always more 
proper for refpiration than fucb as is more rare; yet 
the air on mountains, though much more rare, is more 
free from pblogifiic va pours than that of pits. Hence 
it has been found, that people can live very well on the 
tops of mountains, where the barometer finks to IS 01' 

16 inches. M. de Sauifure, in his journey upon the 
Alps, having obferved the air at the foot, on the 
middle, and on fhe fummits of various mountains, 
obferves, that the air of the very low plains feems 
to be the lefs fall1brious ; tbat the air of very high 
mouutains is neither very pure, nor, upon the whole, 
feems fo fit for the lives of men, as that of a certain 
height above the level of the fea,. which he e1limates to. 
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be about 200 or 300 toifes, tbat is, about 430 or 650 Atrno
yards. fphere. 

Dr White, in the lxviiitb vol. of tbe Phil. Tranf. '--v-""'" 
giving an account of his experiments on air made at 
York, fays, that the atmofpherical air was in a very 
bad fiare, and indeed in the woril: he had ever ob-
ferved it, the 13th of September 1777 ; when the 
barometer flood at 30.3°, the thermometer at 69°; 
the weather being calm, clear, and the air dry and 
fnItry, no rain having faJlen for above a fortnight. 
A flight fuock of an earthquake was perceived that 
day. 

The air of it bed-room at various times, viz. at 
night, and in the morning after fleeping in it, has been 
examined by various perfons; and it has been general
ly found, that after fleeping in it tbe air is lefs pure 
than at any other time. ,The air of privies, evell in: 
calm weather has not been found to be fo much phlo
gifticated as might have been eXFeCted, notwithfiand
ing its difagreeable fmell. 

:E<'rom this and other obfervations, it is thought thaE 
the exhalations of human excrements are very little if 
at all injurious, except when they become pmrid, or 
proceed from a difeakd body; in which cafe they i~-
feCt the air very quickly. 28 

Dr Ingenhou[z, foon after he left London, fent an Dr Ingen
account of his experiments made in the year 1779 up- ho~fz's e1~ 
on the purity of the air at fea and otber parts; which penmeurs.. 
account was read at the Royal Society the 24th of A-
pril 1780, and is inferted in the lxxth vol. of tbe Phil. 
Tranf. His firfi obfervatious were made on board .a 
veifel in the momh of the Thames, bet.w.~en Sheernefs 
and Margate, where he found that the air was pllrer 
than any other fort of common air he had met with be-
fore. He found .that the fea-air taken farther fl'om the. 
land, viz. between the Engliih coafi and Ofiend, was 
hot fo pure as that. tried before; yet this inferior pu-
rity feems not to take place always. The DoCl:or·s. 
general obfervations, deduced from his numerous expe-
riments, are, " That the air at fea, and clofe to it, is 
in general purer, and fitter for animal life, than the 
air on the land, though it feems to be fllbject to [orne 
inconfifiency in its degree of purity with tbat of the 
land: That probably the air will be found in ge-
neral much purer far from the land tban near the {hore,. 
the former being never fubjeCt to be mixed with land 
air." 

The Doctor in the fame paper tranfcribes a jonrtl.al 
of experiments, {howing the degree of purity of the 
atmofphere in various places, and under differentcir
cumfiances; which we fuall in[ert here in an abridgC"d 
manner. . 29' 

The method ufed in thofe experiments,. was to 1n- HisJournai 
~roduce one meaCure of common air into tlie eudiome- 0: the pu
ter-tube, and then one meafure of uitroLls air. The r~ty. ofd~~e 

b l!i r. f 1 n· fi' d . air In HIe-moment t at t :e e two lorts o. ea· IC m s came 111to rent places •. 
contaCt, he agitated the tube m the water-trough, and 
then meafured the diminution, expreffing it by hun-
dredth parts flf a meafure; thus, when he fays that fuch 
air was fonnd to be 130, it fignifies, that after mixing 
one meafure of it Wilh one of nitrous air, the whom 
mixed and diminilhed quantity was 130 hundredths of 
a meafl.1re, viz. one meafure and 30 hundredths of a 
meafure more; .......... - .~ 

~( The diffucnt degrees "f falubrilY of the atmo. 

f.euere" 
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Atmo- iphere, as I found it in general in my country-honfe at 
fphere. Sontllal-Green, ten miles from London, from June to 
~ September, lay between 103 and 109. I was fur

prifed wht n, upon my retnrn to town to my formel' 
lodgings in Pall-Mall COllrt, I found the common air 

. purer in general in October than ! nfed to find it in 
the middle of fum mer in the country; for on the 22d 
of October, at nine o'clock in the morning, the wea
ther heing fair and frofty, 1 fOLlnd that one meafilre of 
common air, and one of nitrous air, occupied 100 fub
divifions in the glafs-ttlbe, or exactly one meafure. 
That very day, at two o'clock in .the afternoon (it be
ing then rainy weather), the air was fomewhar altered 
for the worfe. It gave 10Z. OEl:ober the 23d, it 
being rainy weathe.r, the air gave 10Z. October the 
24th, the weather being ferene, the air at nine o'clock 
in the morning gave 100. October the 25th, the iky 
being cloudy at II o'clock ill the morning, the air gave 
102. At I I o'clock at night, from five different trials, 
it gave 105. OCtober the 26th, the weather being 
very dark and rainy, the air gave 105, as before." 

The air at Oftend was found by the Doctor to be 
generally very good, giving between 94 and 98. At 
Brllges, the air taken at feven o'clock at night gave 
103. Novem\;Jer the 8th, the air at Ghent at three in 
the afternoon gave 03. 

November the 12th, the air of BrnfI'els at feven 
o'clock P. M. gave 105~. The next day the air of 
the lower part of the fame city gave 106; tht of the 
higheft appeared to be purer, as it gave 104; which 
agrees with the common popular obfervation. Novem
ber the J 4th, both the air of the higheft and that of 
the loweft part of the city appeared to be of the fame 
goodnefs, giving 103. The weather was frol1y. 

November the 2zd, the air of Antwerp in the even
ing gave 109~; the weather being rainy, damp, and 
cold. November the 23d, thc air of Breda gave 106. 
The next Jay about I I o'clock the air gave 102 ; the 
weather being fair, cold, and inclining to froft. At 
feven o'clock it gave 1°3. Next day, being the 25th, 
the air gave 104; the weather being cold and rainy. 
The 26th it gave 1°3; the weather being very rainy, 
cold, and ftormy. November the 27th, the air at the 
Moordyke clofe to the water gave 101 ~; the weather 
being fair and cold, but not frofty. This fpOl is rec
koned very healthy. November the 28th, the air of 
Rotterdam gave 1°3; the weather being rainy and 
cold. November the 29th, the air of Delft gwe 1°3; 
the weather being ftortuy and rainy. 

November the 30th, the air of the Hague gave 104; 
the weather bcing cold, and the wind northerly. The 
nrft of December the weather underwent a fndden 
change; the wind becoming foLltherly and ftonny, and 
the atmofphere beCC1ming very hot. Thc d!y after, 
Fahrenheit's thermometer ftood at 54°; and the com
mon air being repeatedly and accnrately tried gave 
n6 ; and that preferved in a glaCs phial from the pre
ceding day gave II 7; and that gathered clofe to the 
lea gave II5. 

December the 4th, the air of Amfterdam gave 103 ; 
the weather being rainy, windy, and cold. The day 
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after the weather continuing nearly the fame, the air Atmo# 
gave 102. December the loth, the air of Rotterdam fphere. 
gave 101 ; the weather being rainy. December the ~ 
12th, being in the miu(l\e of the watt r between Dort and 
the Moordyke, the air gave J09; the weather being reo 
markably dark, rainy, and Windy. December the 13th, 
the air of Breda in the morning gave 1°9; theweather 
continuing as the day before. And in the afternoon, 
the air gave I06~; the weather having cleared lip. 
December the 16th, the air of the lower part of the 
city of Antwerp gave 105, that of the higher part 
104; the weather ueing rainy and temperate. Decem-
ber the 17th, thc air of Antwerp gave 107; the wea-
ther continuing nearly as in the preceding day. De-
cember the 19th, the air of Brnifels gave J09; the 
weather being rainy, windy, and rather warm. De-
cember the 21ft, the air of Brulfels gave 106; the 
weather being dry and cold. The next day the air 
and weather cominued the fame. December the 23d, 
the air of Mons gave 104; the weather being rainy 
and cold. December the 24th, the air near Bouchain 
gaye J04~ ; the weather being cloudy and cold_ De. 
cember the 25th, the air of Peronne gave 102~; tIle 
weather being froily. December the 26th, the air of 
Cuvilli gave 103; the weather frofty. Decemher the 
27th, the air of Senlis gave 102; ; the weather froily. 
Decem brr the 29th, the air of Paris gave 103-; the 
weather frofty. 1780, January the 8tlt, the ;til' of 
Paris gave 100; the wcatller froily.January the 13th, 
the air of Paris gave 98 ; hard frol1:. "0 

Thus far with Dr Ingenhollfz's obfervations. His App~rat1la 
apparatus was a very portable one, made by MI' v.:ith whi~h 
Marrin, which in reality is the eudiometer-tube and hiS experl
meafure as ufed by Mr Fontana before he made his ments wert. 
Iaft improvement. "The whole of this apparatus made. 
(fays Dr IngenhouCz) was packed up in a box abollt 
ten inches long, five broad, and three and a half high. 
The glaCs-tube or great meafure,which was 16 inclles 
long, and divided in two feparate pieces, Jay in a fmall 
compafs, and could be put together by brafs fcrews 
adapted to the divided extremities. Inftead of a water-
trough, fuch as is ufed commonly, I made life of a 
(man ronnel wooden tube, &c." 31 

The Abbe Fontana, who has made a great number of Fontana'" 
very accurate experiments upon this fllbjett, gives his opilliOl~s on 
opinion in the following words: "I have not the lraft the fuLJed:. 
hefitation in alferting, that the experiments made to 
afcertain the fa]llbriry of the atmofpherical air in va-
rious places in different countries and fitllations, men-
tioned by Ceveral authors, are not to be depended liP-
on; becanfe the method tbey ufed was far hom being 
exaEl: (A), the elements or ingredients for the eXl)eri-
ment were unknown and uncertain, and the reflllts very 
different from one anuther. 

" When all the errors are corrected, it will be found 
that the difference between tbe air of one country and 
that of another, at different times, is mnch leCs than 
what is commonly believed; and that the great diffe
rences found by varions obfervers are owing to the fal
lacious effects of uncertain methods. This I advance 
from experience; for I was in the fame error. I found 

very 

(A) It is plain that Dr Ingenhollfz's mcthod is not implied in this remark: fince the Dottor's experiments 
were made long after) and the method ufed by him was properly that of Mr Fontana. 
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Atmo- very great differences between the refillts of the expe
fphere. riments of this nature which ollght to have been Gmi-

'----v---J lar; which cliverfities I attribLlted to myfelf, rather 
than to the method I then nfed. At Paris I examined 
the air of different places at the fame time, and efpe
cially of thofe fituations where it was moft probable to 
meet with infeCted air, becal1fc thofe places abounded 
with putrid fllb£lances and impLtre exhalations; but 
the differences I obferved were very fmall, anti! much lefs 
than what could have been fufpected, for they hardly. 
arrived to one-fiftieth of the air in the tube. Having 
taken the air of the hill called Mount Jltileria12, at the 
height of aboLlt 500 feet above the level of Paris, and 
compared it wirh the air of Paris taken at the fame 
tilne, and treated alike, I found the former to be hardly 
one-thirtieth better than the latter. 

" In London I hwe obferved almoft the fame. The 
air of l!1illgton and that of London fuffered an eqLlal 
diminution by [he mixture of nitrous air; yet the air 
of lflington is dl:eemed to be much better. I have ex
ainined the air of London taken at different heights 
(fGr inilance, in the ftreet, at the fecond floor, and at 
the top of the adjoining hOllfes), and have found it to 
be of the fame quality. Having taken the air at the 
iron gallt'l"y of St Paul's cupola, at' the height of 31 3 
feet above the ground, and likwife tbe air of the £lOBe 
gallery, which is 202 feet below the otller j and ha
ving compared thefe two quantities of air with that of 
the ftreet adjoining, I fouud tllat there was fcarce any 
fenlible difference between them, alt!Iough taken at 
fnch different heights. 

" In this experiment a circumfiance is to be conli
dered, which muft have contributed to render the ahove
luentioned differences more fenfible: this is, the agita
tion of the air of the cupola; for there was felt a pretty 
briik wind upon it, which I obferved to be fironger 
and I1ronger the lligher I afcendcd; whereas in the 
fireet, and indeed in all the £lreets I pdfed through, 
there was no fenfible wind to be felt. This experiment 
was made at four in the afternoon, the weather being 
clear. The quickfi\ver in the barometer at that time 
was 28,6 inches high, and Fahrenheit's thermometer 
ilood at 54°." 

A few lines after, Mr Fontana proceeds thus:
" From this we clearly fee, how little the experiments 
hitherto publiihed aboLlt the differences of common air 
are to be depended npon. In general, I find that the 
air changes from one time to another; fo that the dif
ferences between them are far greater than thofe of the 
airs of different countries or different heights. For 
inl1ance, I have found that the air of London in the 
months of September, Oerober, and November, 1778, 
when treated with the nitrous air, gave II,I, 1,90, and 
II,II, 2,25, which is a mean rdil1c of many exprri
menrs which differed very little from each other. The 
26th day of November laft, I found the air for the urfi 
time much better, for it gave II,1 1,80, and II,II, 
2,20; bllt the 14th of February 1779, the ;tir gave 
n,l, 1,69, and II,II, 2,21 ; from whence it appears, 
tllat the air of this 14th of Febrnary was bwer than 
it had been fix months before. There can be no 
doubt of the accuracy of the experiments, becallfe 1 
compared the air taken at different times with that 
which I had urft nfed in the month of September, 

and which I had preferved in dry glafs. LotrIes accurately Atmo
ilopped." fphcre 

This difference in the purity of the air at different A II • 
times, Mr Fontana farther remarks, is much greater ~ 
than the difference between the air of the different 
places obferved by him: notwith£landing this great 
l;hallge, as he obferved, and as he was informed by va-
rious perfons, no particular change of health in the 
generality of people, or facility of breathing, was per-
ceived. 

Mr Fontana laflly concludes with obferving, that 
" Natllre is not fo partial as we commonly believe. 
She bas not only given liS an air almofi equally good 
every where at every time, but has allowed us a cer
tain latitude, or a power of living and being in health 
in qualities of air which differ to a certain degree. By 
this I do not mean to deny the exifience of certain 
kinds of noxious air in fome particular places; but only 
fay, that in general tIle air i3 good every wherc, and 
that the fillall differences are not to be feared fo much 
as fome people would make us believe. Nor do I mean 
to fpeak here of thoft vapoursand other bodies which 
are accidentally joined to the common air in particular 
places, but 00 not change its nature and intrinfical 
property. This ftate of the air cannot be known by 
the teft of nitrous air; and thore va pours are to be 
confidered in the fame manner as we fhould confider fo 
many particles of arfenic fwimming in the atmofphere. 
In this cafe it is the arfenic, and not the degenerated 
air, thanvould kill the animals who ventured to breathe 
it." 

ATOCK, The capital of a province of tbe fame 
name in the dominions of the Great Mogul. It is feat
ed on a point of land where two large rivers meet, and 
is one of the heH fortreifes the Mogul has; but for
merly nobody was permitted to enter it without a pail: 
port from the Mogul himfelf. E. Long. 72. 10. N. 
Lat. 32. 20. 

ATOM, in philofophy, a particle of matter, fo mi
mlte, as to admit of no divilion. Atoms are th(; mi
uillla natur.:e, and are conceived as the firft principles 
or component parts of all phyficalmagnitude. 

ATOMICAL PHILOSOPHY, or the doctrine of a
toms, a fyflem which, from the hypothcfis that atoms 
are endued with gravity and motion, accounted for the 
origin and formation of things. This philoropBy was 
firft broached by Mofchus, fome time before the Tro
jan war; pm was much cultivated and improved by 
EpicL1rus; whenceit is denominated the Epicurean phi
lofophy. See EPICUREAN. 

ATONEMENT. See EXPIATION. 
ATONY, in medicine, a defect of tone or tenfion, 

or a laxity or debility of the folids of the body. 
ATOOI, one of the Sandwich iilands, filllated in 

E. Long. 200. 20. N. Lat. 2I. 57. Towards the 
nonh-eafi and north-wefi, the face of the country is 
ragged and broken; bnt to the fomhward it is more 
even. The hills rife fr0111 the fea·fide with a -gentle 
acclivity, and at a little difiance hack are COl ered with 
wood. Its produce is the fame with that of the other 
iI1ands of this cloHer; but its inhabitants greatly ex
cel the people of all the neighbouring itlands in the ma
nag!!ment of ,heir plantations. In the low grounds, 
contiguous to the bay wherein our navigators anchor. 

ed) 
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At60i. ed, there plantations were regularly divided by deep 

'---v--' ditches; the fences were formed with a neatnefs ap
proaching to elegance, and the roads through them 
were finHhed in fuch a manner as would have reflected 
credit even on an European engineer. ' 

The Wand is abollt 300 miles in circumference. The 
road, or anchoring-[llace, which our veili::ls occupied, 
is on the fauth-weft fide of theil1and, about two leagues 
from the weft end, before a village named Wymoa. 
As far as was founded, the bank was free from rocks; 
except to the eaCtward of the village, where there pro
jeCts a thoal on which are fome rocks and breakers. 
This road is, fomewhat expofed to the trade-wind; not
withftanding which defect, it is far from being a bad 
fiation, and greatly fuperior to thofe which neceffity 
continually obliges ihips to ufe, in countries where the 
winds are not only more variable bl1t more boi!lerous ; 
as at Madeira, Teneriffe, the Azores, &c. The land
ing too is not fo difficult as at moft of thofe places; 
and, unlefs in very bad weather, is always praCti
cable. The water in the neighbourhood is excellent, 
and may be conveyed with eafe to the boats. Bnt no 
wood can be cut at any convenient diftance, unlefs the 
iflanders could be prevailed upon to part with the few 
etooa trees (cordiafobeflina) that grow about their vil· 
lages, or a fpeciescalleddooe dooe, which grows farther 
up the country. The ground, from the wooden part 
to the fea, is covered with an excellent kind of grafs, 
about two feet in height, which fometimes grows in 
tufts, and appeared capable of being converted into 
abundant crops of fine hay. But on this extenfive 
fpace not even a ihrnb grows naturally. 

Befides taro, the fWllet potatoe, and other fimiIar ve
getables ufed by our crews as refrefhmenrs, among 
which were at leaft five or fix varieties of plantains, 
rhe ifland produces bread-fruit; which, however, feems 
to be fcal'ce. There are al[o a few cocoa palms; fome 
yams; the kappe of the Friendly iflands, or Virginian 
arum; the etooa tree, and odoriferous gardenia or 
cape jafmille. Our people alfo met with feveral trees 
of the dooe dooe, that bear the oily nuts, which are 
ftuck upon a kind of ikewer and made life 'of as candles. 
There is a fpecies of fida, or Indian mallow; alfo the 
morinda citrifolia, which is here called none; a fj)ecies 
<Jf convolvnlus; the ava or intoxicating pepper, be
fides great quantities of gourds. Thefe laft grow to 
a very large lize, and are of a remarkable variety of 
ihapes, which are perhaps the effeCt of art. 

The fcarlet birds, which were brollght for fale, were 
never met with alive; but one fmall one was feen, 
about the fize of a canary hird, of a deep crimfon co
lour; alfo a large owl, two brown hawks or kites, and 
;], wild duck. Other birds were meRtioned by the na
tives; among which were the otoo, or blueiih heron, 
and the tarata, a fon of of whimbrel. It is probable that 
the fpecies of birds are numerous, if we may judge by 
the qnanti.ty of fine yellow, green, and fmalI, velvet
like, blackiill feathers nfed upon the cloaks and other 
ornaments worn by thefe people. Fiih, and other pro
duCtions of the fea, were to appearance not various. 
The only tame or domefiic animals found here were 
hogs, dogs, and fowls, \vhich were all of the fame kind 
that had been met with at the iDallds "of the South 
Pac inc. There were al[o fmall lizards, and fome 
rats. 
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The inhabitants of Atooi are of the middle lize and AtClC/i, 

in general ftOlltly made. They are neither remarkable Atra. 
for a beautiful {bape nor for ftriking features. Their '--v-
vifage, particularly that of the women, is fometimes 
round, but others have it long; 1101' can it jufily be 
faid, that they are diftinguiihed as a nation by any ge-
neral caft of countenance. Their complexion is near-
ly of a nut brown; but fome individuals are of a dark-
er hue. They are far from being ugly, and have, to 
all appearance, few natural deformities of any kind. 
Their ikin is not very foft nor ihining; but their eyes 
and teeth are, for the moil: part, pret1y good. Their 
hair in general is flraight; and though its natural co-
lour is uCually black, they fiain it, as at the Friendly 
and other iilands. They are aCtive, vigorous, and moil: 
expert fwimmers; leaVing their canoes upon the moil: 
frivololls occalion, diving under them, and fwimming 
to others, though at a confiderable diftance. Women 
with infants at the breafr, when the furf was fo high 
as to prevent their landing in the canoes, frequently 
leapt overboard, and fwarn to the ihore, without en
dangering their little ones. They appeared to be of a 
frank, chearful difpofition; and are equally free from 
the fickle levity which charaCterizes the inhabitants of 
Otaheite, and the fed ate caft which isobfervable among 
many of thofe of Tongataboo. They feem to culti-
vate a fociable intercourfe with each other; and, ex-
cept the propenfity of thieving, which is as it were in-
nate in moft of the people in thofe feas, they appeared 
extremely friendly. It was pleafing to obferve with 
what affection the women managed their infants, and 
with what alacrity the men contributed their affiflance 
in fucha teuder office; thus diftinguifhing themfelves 
from thofe favages who confider a wife and a child as 
things rather neceifary than defirable or worthy of 
their regard and eCteem. From the numbers that were 
feen aifembled at every village in coafting along, it was 
conjeCtnred that the inhabitants of this ifiand are pretty 
numerous. Including the ftraggling houfes, it was 
computed there might perhaps be, in the whole Wand, 
fixty fuch villages as that near which our ihips ancbor-
ed; and allowing five perfons to each houfe, there' 
would be ill every village five hundred, or thirty thou-
fand npon the Wand. This number is by no means 
exagf!;erated; for there were fometimes three thoufand 
people at leaCt collected upon the beach, when it could 
not be (nppofed that above a tenth part of the l1ativei 
were prefent. 

ATRA BILlS, BLACK BILE, or MELANCHOLY. 

According to the ancients it hath a twofold origin: 
1ft, From the groifer parts of the blood, and this tIley 
called the melancholy humour. 2d, From yellow bile 
being highly concoCted. Dr Percival, in his Eifays 
Med. and Exp. fLlggefis, that it is the gall rendered 
acrid by a ftagnation in the gall-bladder, and rendered 
vifcid by the abforption of its fluid parts. Bile ill this 
fiate difcharged into the duodenum, occafions IIniverfal 
dilturbance and diforder llntil it is evacuated; it oc
cations violent vomiting, or purging, or both; and pre
vious to this the pnlfe is qnick, the head aches, a deli
rium comes on, a hiccollgh, imenfe thirfr, inward heat, 
and a fetid breath. Some defcribe this kind of bile as 
being acid, har!h, corroding, and, when pOl1red on 
the ground, bubbling up, and raifing the' earth after' 
the manner of a ferment. Dr Percival fays, that by 
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Atra dies, th-e ufe of the illfitf. fln4l! limMiet. warmed with the 

AtraCl:ylis. til/fl. columb. he had checked the vomitings occafioned 
"--v---' by this matter. 

ATRA DIES, in antiquity, denotes afatal day where
on the Romans received fome memorable defeat. The 
word literally imports a blacle day; a denomination 
taken from the colour, which is the emblem of death 
and mourning. Whence the Thracians had a cufiom 
of marking all tneir happy Jays with white fiones or 
calculi, and their unhappy days with black ones: 
which they cafi, at the c10fe of each day, into an urn. 
At the perfon's death the fiones were taken out; and 
from a comparifon of the numbers of each complection, 
11 judgment was made of the felicity or infelicity of 
his courfe of life. The die! atr4l! or artri, were after
wards denominated nifafli, and pofleri. Such in par
ticular was the day when the tribunes were defeated 
by the Gauls, at the river AlIia, and lofi the city; al
fo that whereon the battle of Cannre was fought; and 
feveral others marked in the Roman calendar as atr<e 
or unfortunate. 

ATRACTYLIS, DISTAFF THISTLE: A genus of 
the polygamia requalis order, belongin.g to the fynge
nefia c1afs of plants; and in the natural method rank
ing under the 49th order, COlllPIJjit<e-capitat<e. The 
corolla is radiated; and each of the little corolla:: of the 
radius has five teeth. 

Species. I. The cancellata, or fmall cnicus, is an 
annual phlllt riling about eight or nine inches high, 
with a llenderfiem, garnifhed with hoary leaves, hav
ing fpines on their edges. At the top of thefe branches 
are fent ont two or three flender fialks, each termina
ted by a head of flowers like thofe of the thifile. The 
empalement is curioufiy netted over, and is narrow at 
lhe top, bUl fwelling below; and contains many flo
rets of a purpliili colour. Thefe are each fucceeded by 
a lingle downy feed, which in cold years do not 
ripen in Britain. 2. The humilis, or purple prickly 
cnicus, rifes about a foot high, with indented leaves, 
having fmall fpines on their edges. The upper part of 
the fialk is divided into tWo or three llender branches, 
each fllpporting a head of purple flowers, having rays 
inclofed ill a fcaly empalement. The flowers appear in 
June; but unlefs the {eafon is warm, the feeds 
will not ripen in BritaiM. 3. The gl1mmifera, or 
prickly gum-bearing cnicus, known among phyficians 
by the name of carlin~ tMflle. This fends out many 
narrow leaves, which are deeply ferrated, and armed 
with fpines on their edges. Thefe lie clofe on the 
ground; and between them the flower is fituated, 
without a fialk, and having many florets indofed in a 
prickly empalement. Thofe on the border are white; 
hut fllCh as compofe the difk are of a yellowilh co-
10111'. It flowers ill Jnly, but never perfects feeds in 
Britain. 

Culture. All thefe plants are natives of the warm 
parts of Europe, as Spain, Sicily, and the Archipelago 
illands, from whence their feeds muIt be procured. 
They mufi be fown npon an open bed oflight earth, 
where the plants are to remain; and when the plants 
come np, they iliould be thinned, fa as to leave them 
three or four inches a[under. The roots of the fecond 
will laft' two or three years, and the third is a peren
nial e1a1lt,. 

l1fediqiizal UflJ. The root of the third fort was fOl'
VOL. II. 

merly ufed as a warm diaphoretic and alexipharmic; ,AtU.l; 

but it never came much into ufe in Britain, and the n 
, 1 0 I "Cl. d . Th ' A treoo... prefent pracbce las enure Y reJe~Le H. e root IS ~ 

about an inch thick, externally of a pale rnily brown 
colour, corroded as it were in the furface jJnd perfo-
rated with numerous fmall holes, fo as to appear worm-
eaten when cut. It has a {hong finell; and a [ubacid~ 
bitterifh, and weakly aromatic tafie. Frederic Hoff-
man the elder relates, that he has obferved a decoCtion, 
of it in broth to occallon vomiting. 

ATRJETI, in medicine, infants having no perfora
~i(')n in the anus, or perfons imperforated in the va.~ina 
or urethra. 

ATRAGENE, in botany; A genns of the pe1yan .. 
dria order belonging to the polygamia c1afs of plants. 
The calyx has four leaves; the petals are 12; and the 
feeds are candated. There are three fpedes) all na
tives of the eafi. 

ATRAPHAXIS: A genus of the dygnia order, be
longing to the llexandria cla[s of plants; and in the 
natural method ranking under the 12th order, B%ra .. 
ce<e. Tlle calyx has two leaves; the petals are two~ 
and finuated; and there is but one feed. There are 
two fpecies, both natives of warm countries, but me-

o riting no particular defcription. 
ATREBATII, a people of Britain, feated next to 

the Bibroci~ in part of Berkfhire and part of Oxford
{hire. This wa~ one of thofe Belgic colonies which .had 
come out of Gaul into Britain, and there retained 
their ancient name. For the Atrebatii were a tribe 
of the Belgre, who inhabited that conntry which is 
now called Artois. They are mentioned by Crefar 
among the nations which compofed the Belgic confe
deracy againfi him; and the quota of troops which 
they engaged to fl1rnilh on that occafion was 15,000. 

Com ius of Arras was a king 01" chieftain among the 
Atrebatii in GallI in Ca:far's time: and he feems to 
have poffeiIed fome authority, orat leaft fome iniluet:J.ce, 
over onr Atrebatii in Britain; ior he was fent by 
Crefar to perfuade them to fubmiffion. This circum
fiance makes it probable that this colooyof the Atre~ 
batii had not been fenied in Britain very long before 
that time. The Atrebatii were among thofe Britilll 
tribes which fubmitted to Ca:far; nor do we hear of 
any remarkable refinance they made againfi the Ro
mans at their next invafion under Claudius. It is in
deed probable, thilt before the time of this fecond in
vafion they had been fubdlled by fome of the neigh
bouring fiates, perhaps by the powerful nation of the 
Cattivellallni, which may be the reafo11 they are fo little 
mentioned in hifiory. Calliva Attrebawm, mention
ed in the feventh, twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth 
itinera of Antoninus, and called by Ptolemy Calcua, 
feems to have been the capital of the Atrebatii; 
though our antiquaries differ in their fentiments about 
the fitllation of this ancient city, fome of them placing 
it at Wallingford, and others at I1chefier. 

ATREUS, in fabulous hifiory, the fan of PeJops 
and Hippodamia, and the father of Agamemnon and 
'Menelalls, is fuppofed to have been king of Mycena: 
and Argos about 1228 years before the Chrifiian a::ra. 
He drove his brother Thyefies from court, for haVing 
a criminal commerce wirh }Erope his wife; btu iln
derfianding that he had had. two children' by her, 
he fent for him again, and made him eat them; at 
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Atri which horrid aCl:ion the fun, it is fai~, withdrew his 

!I light. 
Atrlplexo ATRI, a town of Italy, in the farther Abrnzzo in 
~ the kingdom of Naples, with the title of a duchy; it 

is the fee of a bifhop, and is feated on a craggy moun
"lain, fonr miles from the Adriatic Sea. E. Long. 13.8. 
N. Lat 42. 45· 

ATRIENSES, in antiquity, a kind of fervants or 
officers in the great families at Rome, who had the 
care and infpe8:ion of the atria and the things lodged 
therein. 

Thefe are otherwife called atriarii, though fame make 
a difrinCl:ion between atrienfes and atriarii; fuggeD:ing 
that the latter were an inferior order ~f fervants, per
haps afiiftants of the atrienfes, and employed in the 
more fervile offices of the atrium, as to attend at the 
door, fweep the area, &c. 

The artienfes are reprefented as fervams of authori
ty and command over the reft: they aCted as procura
tors, or agents, of their mafter, in felling his goods, 
&c. To their care were committed the frames and 
images of the mail:er's ancefrors, &c. which were pla
ced round the atrium; and which they carried in pro
ceillon at funerals, &c. 

In the villas, or country-honfes, the atrienfes had 
the care of the other fllrnirure and utenlils, particnlarly 
thofe of metal, which they were to keep bright from 
IOU ft. Other things they were to hang from time to 
time in the fun, to keep them dry, &c. They were 
cloathed in a {hart white linen habit, to diftingnifh 
them, and prevent their loitering from home. 

ATRIP, in nautical language, is applied either to 
the anchor or fails. The anchor is atrip, when it is 
drawn out of [he ground in a perpendicular direction, 
either by the cable or buoy-rope. . The top-fails are a
trip, when they are hoifted up to the mafr-head, or to 
their utmoft extent. 

ATRIPLEX, ORACH, or ARACH: A genns of the 
Dlon<:ecia order, belonging to the polygamia clafs of 
plants; and, in the natural metho~l, ranking under the 
J 2[h order, Holo/"acett:. The calyx of the hermaphro
dite flower has five leaves: there is no corolla; the 
ftamina are five, and the ftylns is bifid; the feed is one, 
and depreiTed. 

Species. I. The hortenhs, or garden orach, was 
formerly cultivated in gardens, and ufed as a fnbftitllte 
for fpinage, to which it is fEll preferred by fome, tho' 
in general it is dilliked by the Englifh; however, it 
Jl:ill maintains its credit in France, as alfo in the nor
thern parts of England. There are three or four varie
ties of this plant, whofe only difference is their colour; 
one is a deep green, another a dark purple, and a third 
with green leaves and purple borders. 2. The halimus, 
or hroad-leaved orach, was formerly enltivated in gar
dens as a fhrnb, by fome formed into hedges, and con
ftantly fueared to keep them thick: but this is a pur
pofe to which it is by no means adapted, as the fhoots 
grow fa vigorous, that it is impolft.ble to keep the 
l1edge in any tolerable order; and, what is worfe, in fe
vere winters the plants are often deftroyed. 3. The 
pemlacoides, or fhrnbby fea-orach, grows wild.by the 
lea-fide in many places of Britain. It is a low under
ihrub, feldom riling above two feet and an half, or at 
moil: three feet high; bm becomes very blllllY. This 
may have a place in gardens among other low furnbs, 

ATR 
where it will make a pretty diverlity. Betides tllcie, Atrium, 
nine other fpecies are enumerated by botanical writers, Atropa. 
but the abovementioned are the mofi remarkable. --.,...-., 

Culture, &c. The firft fort is annual, fa muft be 
propagated by feeds. The[e are to be fawn at Mi
chaelmas, foon after the feeds are ripe. The plants 
require no other culture than to be kt'pt fue from 
weeds, to hoe them when they are about an inch high, 
and to cut them down when they are too thick, fo as 
to leave them about fonr inches aumder. When thefe 
plants are fawn in a rich foil, and allowed a good di
france from each other, the leaves will grow very large, 
and in this their goodnefs confiHs. This muft be eaten 
whilft it is young; for whtn old, the leaves become 
tough, and are good for nothing. TI1is fpedes is an 
article of the materia medica; a decoction of the leaves 
is recommended in coftivenefs, where the patient is of 
a hot bilious difpofition.-The fecond [ort may be pro
pagated hy cuttings. The[e are to be planttd in any of 
the [ummer months, in a {hady border; where they 
will foon take root, and be fit againfr the _following 
Michaelmas to tranfplant into thofe places where they 
are to remain.-The third fort requires vay litlle cul
ture. It may be aHa propagated from cuttings, and ii 
to be planted in a poor gravelly foil. 

ATRIUM, in eccleliafiical antiquity, denotes an open 
place or court before a church, making part of what 
was called the 1!arthex or antetemple. 

The atrinIl1 in the ancient churches was a large area 
or fquare plat of ground, ulrrOlmdtd with a portico or 
cloyfrel', Litndte between the porch or vefiible of the 
church, and the body of the chnrch. 

Some have miftakenly confounded the atrium with 
the porch or vefrible, from which it was difiinct; others 
with the narthex, of which it was only a part. 

The atrium was the manfion of thofe who were not 
fuffered [0 enter farther into the chllrch. More parti
cularly, it was the place w here the firft c1afs of peni
tents fiood to beg the prayers of the faithful as they 
went into the chnrch. 

ATRIUM is alfo nfed, in the cannon law, for the ce
metry or church-yard. In this fenfe we find alawpro
llibiting bnildings to be raifed in atrio ~cclefttZ, except 
for the clergy; which the gloffary explains thus, id eft 
in ctt:meterio, which i nclude$ the fpace of forty paces a
round a large chnrch, or thirty roun.! a little church or 
chapel. 

ATROPA, DEADLY NIGHT-SHADE: A genus of 
the monogynia order, belonging to the pentandria c1afs 
of plants; and in the natnral method ranking under 
the 25th order, Luridte. The corolla is camp.mu
lated ; the fiamina are di1l:ant ; the berry is globular, 
and conlifis of two cells. The fpedes are five; of 
which the three following are the moft remarkable: 
1. The belladonna grows wild iF! many parts of Britain. 
It hath a perennial root, which fends ont firong herba
ceons fialks of a pllrplifh colour, which rife to the 
lleight of fOllr or five feet, garnifhcd with entire ob
long leaves, whieh towards aotum 11 change to a pur
pJifh colonr. The flowers are large, and ceme out 
fingly between the leaves, upon long foot-ftalks; ~ell. 
fuaped, and of a duiky colour on the out-fide, but pnr
plifh within. After the flower is paft, the germen 
tllrns to a large rOlmd berry a little Batted at the top-. 
It is firft green; but when ripe) turns to a lhining 
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Atf&pa. black, fits clore upon the empalement, and contains a carry off their king. There have alfo been many in, Atropa. 

'---v--' purple juice of a naufeous fweet ta{le, and full of fmall {lances in Britain of children, being killed by eating /I 
kidney-fhaped feeds. 2. The frutefcens is a native of berries of a fine black colonr, lind about the fize of a Attach. 

Spain, and rifes with a fhrubby il:em to the height of fmall cherry, which are no other than, thofe of bella-~ 
fix or eight feet; dividing into many branches garniih- donna. W hen an accident of this kind is difcovered 
ed with round leaves, in lhape like thofe of the il:orax in time, a glafs of warm vinegar will prevent the bad 
tree: thefe are placed alternately on the branches. effeCts. 
The flowers come out between the leaves on ihort foot- The third fpecies has been recommended in cafes of 
il:alks, ihaped like thofe of the former, but much lefs; barrennefs, but without foundation. Its freih root is a 
of a dirty yellowifh colour, with a few brown il:ripes: violent purge, the dofe being from ten grains to twenty 
but thefe are never fucceeded by berries in Britain. in fubil:ance, and from half a dram to a,dram in infu-
3. The herbacea, with an herbaceous il:alk, is a native fion. It has been found to do fervice in hyil:eric com
of Cam peachy. This hath a perennial root, which plaints; but muil: be need with great c'!mion, otherwife 
puts forth feveral channelled herbaceous {lalks riling it will bring on convulfions, and many other mifchievous 
abollt two feet; and towards the top they divide into fymptoms. It has alfo a narco'tic quality. At pre
two or three fmall branches garniihed with oval leaves fent only the frefh leaves are fometimes ufed in ano
four inches long and three broad, having feveral pro- dyne and emollient cataplafms and fomemations. It 
minent tran[verfe ribs on the under fide. The flowers ufed to be an ingredient in one of the old officinal un
come out from between the leaves on {hart foot-il:alks; guents; but both that and the plant itfelf arc now re
they are white, and fhaped like thofe of the common jected from our pbarmacopreias. It il:il! however re
fort, but fmaller. It flowen in July and Augnil:, but tains a place in the foreign ones, and may perhaps be 
feldom ripens its frllit in Britain. 4. The mandrago- confidered as defaving farther attention. 
ra, or manJrake, which has been diftingllilhed.into the Naturalifis tell firange fiories of this plant: but 
male and female. The male mandrake has a very large, fetting afide its foporiferous virt1le, the modern botan-
10n~, and thick root; it is larc::efi at the top or head, iil:s will fcarce warrant any of them, 110r even that Im
and from thence gradually grows fmaller. Sometimes man figure ol'dinarily afcribed to its roots, efpecia1Jy 
it is lingle and undivided to the bottom; but more fre- fince the difcovery of the artifice of the Charletans in fa
q'Jently it is divided into two or more p.atts. When ihioning it, to furprife the credulity of the people. The 
only parted into tlVo, it is pretended that it refemhles fignre given in Plate XCI. however, was taken from 
the body and thighs of a man. From this root there a gennine root. 
arife a nUIIlber of very long leaves, broarlefi in the Mofes informs us, (Gen. xxx. 14.) that Reuben, 
mid,dle, narrow towards the bare, and obtufely pointed the [on of Leah, being ill the field, happened to find 
at ~he end; ,they J.re ofa foot or more in length, and mandrakes, which he brought home to his mother. 
five inches or thereabonts in breadth; they are of a Rachel had a mind to them, and obtained them from 
dlliky and difa~reeable green colour, and of a very fre- Leah, upon condition tbat fhe 'hol1ld confc11l that Ja
ti:d fmel!. The fem2.le manrlrake perfeCl:ly refemhles cob i1lOuld be Ltah's bedfellow the night following. 
the other in its manner of growth; but the leaves The term O'N'" dudaim, here made ure of by Mo
are longer and narrower, and of a darker colout, as are f(,s, is one of thofe \~'ords of which the Jews at this 
alfo the feeds and roots. It grows naturally in Spain, day do not underil:and the true fignificarion: Some 
Portugal, Italy, and the Levant. tranlIate it violets, others lillies, or jejfamim. Jnnills 

Culture. The fir{l fpecies, which is remarkable for calls it agreeable flowr:rs; Codnrqul1s makes it trujfie, 
its poifonoll<; q llalitjes, is very feldom admitted in gar- or muJhraom; and Calmet will have i.l to be the citro11. 
dens, nor Iholild it ever be cultivated ot allowed to grow Thofe that would fnppon the tranlIation of mqndr'aH.es 
in thore places 10 which children have accds. The plead, that Rachel being barren, and baving a great 
other kinds are propagated by feds, and placed in a dtfire to conceive, coveted Leah's mandrakes, it may 
;{love, as is requilite for the more tender plants. be prefumed, with a view to its prolific virtues. The 

Qztalities, &c. The firfl: fpecies) as we have alreany ancients have given to. mandrakes the name of the 
obferved, is a il:rong poilon. Mr Ray gives a good ac- apples of love, and to Venus the name of Mandrago
.count of the fymptoms that tollow the taking of it in- ritis; and the Emperor Julian, in his epii1:le to Ca
wardly, by what happened to. a mennicant friar upon lixenes, fays, that he drinks the juice of mandrakes to 
his drinkin~ a glafs of mallow wine in which the herb excite amorOllS inclinations. 
was infufed. In a ihort time he became delirions, and ATROpHY, in medicine, a difeafe, wherein the 
foon after was feized with a grining laughter; then body, or fome of its parts, does not receive the necef~ 
with feveral irreglllar motions, and at lafi with a, real fary 11lltriment, but waite and decay ince{fantly. See 
madnefs, and fllch a il:upidity as thofe have who are MEDICINE-Index. . 
fottiihly drnnk: but after all he was cured by a draught ATROPOS, in fabulous hiil:ory, tlle name of the 
of vinegar.. Bnchannan alfo gives an account of the third of the Parc;£, or Fates, whofe bl1finefs it was to 
de{lruCtion of the army of Sweno the Dane, when he cut the thread of life. 
invaded Scotland, by mixing a ql\anti~y of the bella~ ATT ACHMENT, in the law of, England, im
donna berries with the drink whjch the Scors were, plies the taking or apprehending a perfon by virtue 
according to a treaty of truce, to fupply them with. of a writ or precept. It is dillingllifhed from an ar
This fo intoxicated the Danes, that the Scots fell uponrejf, by proceeding Ollt of a higher cOllrt by precept 
.them in their IIeep, and killed the greatefa: .part of or writ; whereas the latter proceeds out of an inferior 
them; fa that there were fcarcely men enough left to conrt by precept ~nly. An arreil: lies only to the body 
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Attach- of a man; whereas an attachment lies oftcn on the 

ment goods only, and fometimes on the body and goods. An 
Att .II d attachment by writ differs from dijlrefs, in not extend-
,~ing to lands, as the latt"er does; nor does a difi:refs 

touch the body, as an attachment does. 
ArrAcHMEN'!' oM of the Chancery, is obtained upon 

an affidavit made, that the defendant was ferved with 
a fubprena, and made no appearance; or it iifues upon 
not performing fome order or decree. Upon the return 
of this attach Illent by the iheriff, ljod non eJl inveNtus 
in bat/iva lua, another attachment, with a proclama
tion, iifues; and if he fi:i1l refufes to appear, a commif
lion of rebellion. 

ArrAcHMEN'!' of the ForeJl, is one of the three courts 
held in the forefr. The lowefi: court is called the cottrt 
of attachment, or wood-mote court; the mean, [wan
mote; and the highefi, the jllflice in eyre's feat. The 
conrt of attachments has its name from the verdurers of 
rIle forefi: having no other authority in it, bnt to re
ceive the attach ll1ents of offenders againfi: vert and ve
)Jifon taken by the forefrers, and to enroll them, that 
they may be prefeRted or puniihed at the next jufrice 
in eyre's feat. This attachment is by three means: 
by goods and chattels; by body, pledges, or main
prize; or by the body only. This conrt is held every 
40 days throughollt tbe year; and is thence called for
ty day's COltrt. 

Foreign AT''!' ACHMEN'!' is an attachment of money or 
goods found within a liberty or city, to fatisfy fome 
creditor within fuch liberty or city. By the cufrom of 
London, and ft:veral other places, a man can attach 
money or goods in the hands of a {tranger, to fatisfy 
liimfelf. 

A TT ACK, a violent attempt upon any perfon or 
thing, an aifault, or the act of beginning a combat or 
difpute. 

ATTACK, in the military art, is an effort made to 
force a pofr, break a body of troops, &c. 

A'l'TACK of a Seige, is a furiolls aifault made by the 
befiegers wit"h trenches, covers, mines, &c. in order 
to make themfelves mafters of a fortrefs, by frorming 
one of its fides. If there are two or three attacks 
made :H the fame time, there iho111d be a commllnica
lion betwixt them. See WAR. 

ATT ACOTTJ, an ancient people of Britain, men
tioned by Ammianus, Marcellinus and St Jerome, as 
well as in the Notitia Imperii. They are reprefel'lted 
as allies and confederates of the Scots and Picts, and 
therefore, probably their neighbours: though their 
l'recife fitl1ation has not been determined by antiqua
ries. 

ATTAINDER, in law. When fentence of death, 
the mofr terrible and high eft judgment in our laws, is 
pronmmced, the immediate infeparable confeqnence by 
the common law is attainder. For when it hmow clear 
\)eyond all difpute, that the criminal is no longer fit 
to live upon the earth, bllt is to be exterminated as a 
1110nfrer and a bane to human fociety, the law fets a 
I10te of iufamy upon him, puts him out of its protec
tion, and takes no farther care of him than hare1y to 
fee him execnted. He is then called attaint, attinEiuJ, 
jlaiJled, or blackened. He is no longer of any credit or 
reputation; he cannot be a witnefs in any court; nei
ther is he capable of performing the fUllctions of an· 
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other man: [or, hy an anticipation of his PlllliChment, ).tt~incit!l". 
he is already dead in law." This isafterjudgmem: for Attaint. 
there is great difference between a man convi{fed, and '---v--' 
attainted; thollgh they are frequently through inac-
curacy cOllnfounded together. After conviction only, 
a man is liable to none of there difabilities: for there 
is frill in contemplation of law a pollibility of his inno-
cence. Something may be offered in arreft of judg-
ment: the indiCtment may be erroneous, which will 
render his guilt uncertain, and thereupon the prefent 
conviction may be qualhed: he may obtain a pardon, 
or be allowed the benefit of clergy; both which fuppofe 
fome latent [parks of merit, which plead in extenuation 
of his fanle. But when judgment is once pronounced, 
both law and fat!: confpire to prove him comp1etely 
guilty; and there is not the remotefr pofiibility left of 
any thing to be faid in his favonr. Uponjudgmenr, 
therefore, of death, and not before, the attainder of a 
criminal commences: or upon fucll circumfrances as 
are eqllivalent to judgment of death; as judgment of 
outlawry on a capital crime, pronouRced for abfcond-
ing or fleeing from juLliee, which tacitly confeffes thlt 
guilt: And therefore, upon judgment either of out-
lawry, or of death, for treaJon or felony, a man lhall 
be faid' to be attainted. 

A perfon attainted of high treafon forfeits all his 
lands, tenements, and herid.itaments; his blood is cor
rupted, and he and his pofierity rendered bafe; and 
this corruption of blood cannot be taken off but by act 
of parliament.* • .See the 
. Attainders may be reverfed or falfified, (i. f. proved ~rt~l~s 

to be falfe) Ly writ or error, or by plea. If by writ °dr cettur~h.. 
f . fr b b h k· , 1 d an orrur o error, It mu e y t e mg s eave, &c.; an lion of 

when by plea, it may be by denying the treafon, pleaJ- Dlood. 
jng a pardon by act of parliament, &c. 

Perfons may be attainted by act of parliament.
Acts of attainder of criminals have been paffed in fe
veral reigns, on the difcovery of plots and rebellions, 
from the reign of king Charles II. wIlen an act was 
made for the attainder of feveral perfans guilty of the 
murder of king Charles I. Among aas of this nature., 
that for attainting Sir John Fenwick, for confpiring 
againIt king William, is tbe mofr remarkable; it be
ing made to attaint and convict him of high treafon 
on the oath of one witnefs, jufr after a law had been 
enacted, "That 110 perf on {bould be tried or attaint
ed of high treafoR where corruption of blood is in
curred, but by the oath of two Ja,vful wimeffes, unlefs 
the party confefs, frand mnte, &c." Star. 7 and 8 W. 
III. cap. 3. But in the cafe of Sir John Fenwick, 
there was fomething extraordinary; for he was in
dicted of trearon on the oaths of two witneifes, tllO' 
but only one could be produced againfr him on his 
trial. 

ATTAINT, is a writ that lies after judgment a
gainfi:~jury of twelve inen that have given falfe ver
dict in any court of record, in an action real or per
fonal, where the debt or damages amollnt to above 405. 

Stat. 5 and 34 Ed. III. c. 7. It is called attaint, be
ca,nfe the party that obtains ic endeavours thereby to 
frain or taint the credit of the jury with perjury, by 
whore verdict he is grieved. 

The jury who are to try this fa1fe verdi8; muft be 
twenty-four, and are called the grand jury; for the law 

wil,l.s 
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Autaillt wills not that the oMh of a.ne jury of lweI 'Ie men!hoald 

Ii be attainted or fet alide by an eqtlal number, nor by 
,Attalicre. lefs indeed than double the former • .And lie that brings 

'----v--' the atlaint can give no oth.er evidence to the grand 
j Llry, than what was originally given to the petit. For 
as their verdict is now trying, and the queftion is whe
ther or no they did right upon the evidence that ap
peared to them, the law adjudged it the highefi abl~lr
dity to produce any fubfequent proof upon fach mal, 
and to condemn the prior jurifdi&ion for not believing 
evidence whicll th.ey never knew. But thofe againfi. 
whom it is hro1>lght are allowed, in the affirmance of 
the firft verdict, to produce new matter: becaufe the 
petit jury may have formed their verdict upon evidence 
of their own,knowledge, which never appeared in conrt; 
and becaufe very terrible was the judgment which the 
common law infliCl:ed upon them, if the grand jury 
found their verdiCt a falfe one. The judgment was, 
I. That they !bould lofe their liberam legem, and be
come for ever ililfamons. 2. That they fllOald forfeit 
all their goods and chattels. 3. That their lands and 
tenements !bould be feized into the king's hands. 
4. That their wives and children fhould be thrown out 
of doors. 5 •. That their houfes fholtld be rafed and 
thrown down. 6. That the·ir trees !bonld be rooted np. 
7. That their meadows thould be ploughed. 8. Tha.t 
their bodies fuonld be call into jail. <;. That the patty 
!honld be refiored to all that he loll by reafon of the 
unjnfi verdict. But as the feverity of this punilbment 
had its ufual effeCl:, in preventing the law from being 
executed, therefore by the ftatute II Hen. VII. c. 24. 
revived by Z3 Hen. VIII. c. 3. and mane perpetual by 
J 3 Eliz. c. Z5. it is allowed to be brought after the 
tieath of the party, and a more moderate .panifhmem 
was infliCted upon attainted jurors; viz. perpetual in
famy, and if the canfi: of aCtion were above L.40 valne, 
a forfeiture of L.zo a-piece by the jurors;. or, if under 
L.40, then L.5 a-piece; to be divided between the king 
and the party injured. So that a man may now bring 
an attaint either upon the ftatute or at common law, 
a.t his eleCtion; and in both of them may rever[e the 
former judgment. But the pratl:ice of feuing aflde 
verdicts upon motion, and granting new trials, has fo 
fuperfeded the nfe of both forts of attaints, that there 
is hardly any infiance of an attaint later than the 16th 
centnry. 

ATTAINT, among farriers, a knock or htlrt in a 
horfe's leg, proceeding either from a blow with ano
ther horfe's foot, or from an over-reach in &ofty wea
ther, \vhen a horfe, being rough-fuod, or having lhoes 
with long caulkers, ftrikes his hinder feet againft his 
fore-leg. 

ATT AINTED, in law, is applied to a perfon's 
being under attainder. See ATT AlNDER. 

ATTALIClE VESTES, in antiquity, garments made 
of a kind of cloth of gold. They took the denomi
nation from Attains, furnamed Philo-meter, a wealthy 

king of Pcrgamus, who was the firfi, according lQ A t:aj'iU' 

Pliny, who procured gold to be woven into clOlb. II. 
AT1:ALUS, thenamc offcveral kings of Pergamus. ~ 

See PERGlllilUS. 

ATTELABUS, in zoology, a genlls of infeCts 
belonging to the order of coleoptera or beetle-kind. 
It has four wings, of which the fuperior are erufiaceous, 
and ferve as a ihe,nh or eover to the inferior, w,hich 
.are membranons. The head tapers behind,. and is in
c1ined; the feelers turn thicker towards the apex. The 
fpecies are 13; vix. I. The cOlCyli is black, with 1 cd 
eiytra or crufiaceons wings. z. The avellana is black, 
with the breafi, feet, and ely Ira red. 3. The curcu
lionoides is black, with red dytra and brea!l:. The a
bove three fpecies freqnellt the leaves of the hazel and 
filbert nllt-trees. 4. The furinamenfis has a double 
indentation (or two teeth) in the top of the elytra .. 
It is a native of Surinam. 5. The peIlfilvanicns is 
black, with red elytra, a black belt round the middle, 
and another towards the apex of the elytra. It is a 
native of Philadelphia. 6. The melanurus is black, 
with teftaceous elytra, black at the apex. It is a na
tive of Sweden. 7. The betula has faleatory or fpringy 
legs, and the whole body is of a dark-red colour. It 
frequents the leaves of the birch-tree. 8. The formi
carins. is bJ,ack, with red elytra, and a double white 
belt towards the bafe. It is a native of Ellroper 
9. The fipylns is green, with a hairy breaft, and a, 
double yellow belt npon the elytra. 10. The apiarins 
is bluHh, with red elytra, and three black belts. It is. 
a native of Germany. 1 I. The mollis is ye1\owi!h and, 
,hairy, with pale elYlra, and three belts. It is a nativt; 
of Europe. IZ. The ceramboides is of a blackiih rel}i 
colonr, and the elytra is furrowed. It freqllel1lS the 
fpongy belews, a fpecies of mufhroom. 13. The bu
prefioides is of a dark-red colour, with a globulaJr 
breafi, and nervous elytra. It is a native of Europe. 

ATTENTION, a dne appliootion of the ear, 01' 

the mind, to any thing faid or done, in order to ac-, 
<'ll'lire a knowledge thereof. TIle word is compaunded' 
of ad , " to," and tendo, " I ftretch." 

Attelltion of mind is n{)t properly an act of the un~ 
derftanding; \lI1U rather of the wm, hy which it calls' 
the unserfia.mding from the eonfideralion of other ob
jects, and direas iu to the thing in hand. Nevertlle
lefs, our attention is- IUlt always voluIlt;try: an intereil:
ing objeCt feizes and fixes it beyond the power of con
trouI. 

Attention, in refpel'l of llearing, is the l1retching Of' 
ftraining of the membrana tympani, fo as to make it 
more fufceptible of founds, and better prepared to 
catch even a feeble agitation of the air. Or it is the 
adjufting the tcnfion of that membrance to the degree 
of loudnefs or lownefs of the found to which we are 
attentive. 

According to "the degree of attention, objects make 
a ftrongel' or weaker impreffion (A). Attention is re

qtlifite 

(A) Bacon, in his natural hifiorr, makes the following obfervations. It Sounds are meliorated by the in len
" fion of the renCe, where the common (cnfe is collected moft to the particular f'enfeof hearing, and the fight 
'" fafpended. Therefore founds are fweeter, as well as greater:, in the night than in the day; and I fuppofe. 
" they are fweeter to blind men than to others ~ a?-d it is manifeft, that between fleeping and waking, when 
" all the feufes, are bound and fufpended, mufic 1S far fwetter than when one is fully waking.!» 
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Attention, qailite even to the fimple aCl: of feeing: the eye can 
J\ttenuants take in a confidetable field at one look; but no object 
'---v---' in the field is fccn difiinCl:ly bLlt that fingly which 

fixes the attention: in a profound reverie that totally 
occupies the attention, we fcarce fee what is direCl:ly 
before LIS. In a train of perceptions, no particular 
objeCl: makes fuch a figure- as it would do frngly and 
apart; for when the attention is divided among many 
obj eCl:s, no particular objeCl: is intitlcd to a large ihare. 
Hence, the fiillnefs of night contributes to terror, 
there being nothing to di vert the attention: 

Horror ubique animas, Iimul ipfa Glentia terrent. lEn. ii. 

Zara. Silence and folirude are ev'ry where! 
Through all the gloomy ways and iron doors 
That hither lead, nor human face nor .vice 
Is feen or heard. A dreadful din was wont 
To grate the fenfe, when enter'd here, from groans 
And howls of fiaves condemn'd, from clink of chains, 
And crafh of rufiy bars and creaking hinges; 
And ever and anon the fight was daih'd 
With frightful faces, and the meagre looks 
Of grim and ghamy executioners. 
Yet more this fiillnefs terrifies my foul 
Than did tliat fcene of complicated horrors. 

Mourning Bride, aCl: 5. fc. 3. 

In matters of flight importance, attention is momy 
directed by will ; and for that reafon, it is our own 
fault if trifling objeCts m:.lke any deep impreflion. Had 
We power equally to with-hold our attention from mat
ters of im ponance, we might he proof againfi any deep 
impreflion. But our power fails us here: an interefiing 
objeCl: feizes and fixes the attention beyond the pofli
bilityof controul; and while our attention is thus for
cibly attached to ope objeCl:, others may folicit for ad
mittance; but in vain, for they will not be regarded. 
Thus a final! misfortune is fcarce felt in prefence of a 
greater: 

Lear. Thus think'ft 'tis much, that this contentious norm 
Invades us to the :!kin: fo 'tis to thee: 
But where the greater malady is fi:x'd, 
The lefI'er is fcaree felt. Thou'dft'i/lun a bear; 
But if thy flight lay taw'rd the roating rea, 
Thou'd!l: meet the bear i' th' mouth. When the mind's free, 
The body's delicate: the tempt!ft in my mind 
Doth froPm my [cufes take all feeling elfe, 
Save wltat beats there. King Lear, aCl 3·fi·· s. 
ATTENUANTS, or ATTENUATING Medicines, 

are fuch as fubtilize and break the humours into finer 
parts; and thus difpofe them for motion, circulation, 
excretion, &c. 

Attenuating and inciding medicines are of very ex
tenlive ure in phyfic, and come under dIfferent deno
minations, according to the different effeCts they pro
duce. Thus, when tenacious ana vi(cid ju~ces not ort
ly fiagnate in the cavities of the veifels, bur ob1l:rnct 
the minute duCts of the vifcera and emunCtories, thefe 
medicines, by the inciding and attenuating qllality, 
difcharge the humours, and remove the obfiruCiions; 
ror which reafon they are not improperly called ape
rients. 

Attenuants produce fa great a variety of effects, 
that it is proper we fi10uld be well acqu.ainted with 
!heir feveral kinds) as appropriated to the feveral dif-
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orders, alld know which will prove mo!!: ferviceable in Attenuanto 
each. According to Hoffman, the diifolving and at- . N 
tenuating of vifcid crudities ill the fromach and prin/Ie Atterbury. 
vile, is'well an[wered by the roots of arum, acoru;>, ~ 
pepper, ginger, and the like; as alfo by fal ammo-
niac, vitriolated tartar, the fixed alkaline ffiltS, and 
the fimple or dulcified fpirir of faIt. When crude and 
unconcocted humours are to be evacuated by fiool, this 
intention is very well anfwered by the neutral faits, as 
the faits of the pnrging waters, and the fit polycl'ejlu1fl, 
with a fufficient quantity of watery vehicle. 

When vifcid humonrs, occafioning diforders of the 
breafi, are to be attennated and expeCtorated, the in
tention is moll effeCtually anfwered by elecampane and 
orice roots; and by gum ammoniacnm, myrrIl, or 
benjamin, andb:l.lfamof Peru; or by regenerated 
tartar, oxymel of fqni11s, a folution of crabs eyes in 
difrilled vinegar, and the fyrups of tabacco, and the 
like. 

'Vhen the mars of blood is tainted by thick and te
nacious fordes, and the emunctories are by that mean51 
obfiruCted, and the humours contaminated by a faline 
fulphureous and fcorbutic dyfcracy, the mofi efficacioLls 
of the attenU31ltS are the horfe-radiih, fcurvy-grafs, 
water and garden creifes, mufrard, gum ammoniacum, 
benjamin, myrrh, the oil of fixed nitre, oil of tartar 
prJr deliquiu1fl, folutions of nitre, fpirit of fal ammoniac, 
faIt of wormwood with lemon juice, and the faIts of the 
medicinal waters. 

When grumous or coagulated blood, occafioned by 
contufions or blows, is to be attenuated, and again 
diifolved, the intention is fnre to be anfwered by the 
roots of Solomon's feal, vinegar, and crabs eyes, the 
regenerated larrar, and nitre prepared with anti
mony. 

And in cafes where the lymph has acquired a pre
ternatural thicknefs and vifcidi'ty, efpeciaJly if from a 
venereal taill't, the curative intention is moll EffeCtually 
anfwered by guaiacum, the acrid tincture of amimony, 
calomel rethiops mineral, and the like; which, ",heR 
{kilfully ufed, arc of {jngular efficacy in diifulvillg and 
attenuating the vifcid juices impacted in the glands of 
the liver. 

ATTENUATION, the aCt of attenuating; that 
is, of making any fluid thinner, and lefs confifrenl, 
than it was before. The word is com pounded of ad' to,' 
and tmltis 'thin.' Attenuation is defined more ge
nerally by Chauvin, the dividing or feparating of the 
minnte parts of any body, which before, by their mu
tual lJex.tJ or implication, formed a more continuous 
mafs. Accordingly, among alchemifis, we fomelimes 
find the word ui'ed for pulverization, or the aCl: of 
reducing a body into an impalpable powder, by grind
ing, pounding, or the like. 

ATTERBURY (Dr Francis), fon of Dr Lewis 
Atterbury, was born at Milton in Buckinghamihire, 
1662 ; educated at Wefiminfrer; and from thence elec
ted to Chrifi-Church in Oxford, where he foon diitin
glliihed himfelf by his fine genius and turn for polite 
literatL1re. The year he was made M. A. 1687, he ex
erted himfelf in the controverfy with the Papifts, vin
di~ated Luther in the 1l:rongcfi manner, and ihowed 
an uncommon fond of learning, enli v~ned with great 
vivacity. In 1690 he married Mifs O.!born, a diilant 

rela-
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Attcl·bury. l'e1ati'on of the Duke of Leeds; a lady of great beall
.'--v--' [y, bllt with little or no fortune, who lived at or in the 

neigbourhood of Oxford. 
In feb. 169°-I, we find him refolved " to befrir 

himfelf in his office in the houfe;" that of cenfor pro
bably, an officer (peclliiar to Chrifl-church) who 
preiides over the claffical exercifc:s ;he then alfo held 
the catecheticallecture fonncil d by Dr Buiby. 

About this period it mufi have been that he took or
ders, and entered into another fcene, and another 
fort of conver[.\tion; for in 1691 he was eleCted lec
turer of St BriJe's church .in London, and preacher at 
Bridewell chapel. An academic Ii fe, indeed, mufl have 
been irkrome and inGpid to a perfon of his aclive and 
afpiring temper. It was hardly po!lible that a clergy
man of his fine genius, improver! by Hudy, with a 
fpirit to exert hi:; talents, Ihould remain long UIIllO

ticed; and we find that he W,\S foon after appointed 
chaplain to King William a,ld Q}leen Mary. 

The !bare he took in the cOlltrover(y againll: Bent
ley (aboul the geuuinentfs of Jile Phalaris Epiiilts) is 
now very clearly afcertained. In one of the letrers to 
his noble pupil, dated " Chc1fea 1693, (he fays), the 
matter haj coll: him fome time and lrouble. In laying 
the defi,;n of the book, in writing above half of it, in 
reviewing a good part of the refi, in tranfcribin~ the 
whole, and attending the prefs (he adds), hillf a year 
of my life went away." 

In I 700, a fiill larger field of aCtivity opened, in 
which Atterbllry was en~clged fOllr years with Dr 
Wake (afterwards Archbifhop of Canterbury) and o
thers, concerning the Rights, Powers, and Privi
leges of Convocations;" in which, however, the 
truth of the quell:on may be fuppofed to lie, he di[
played [0 much learning and ingenuity, as well as zeal 
for the interefis of his order, that the Lower Houfe 
of Convocation returned him their thanks, and the uni
verlity of Oxford complimenttd him with the degree 
of D. D. Janllary 29, 1700, he was inll:alled arch
deacon of Totnefs, being promoted to that dignity by 
Sir Jonath:m Trela\vny, then Bifhop of Exeter. The 
fame year he was engaged, with fome other learned di
vines, in reviling an intended edition of the "Greek 
Tefiament," with Greek" Scholia," colleCted chiefly 
from the fuhers, by Mr Archdeacon Gregory. At 
this period he was popular as preacher at the Rolls 
Chapel; an office which had been conferred on him by 
Sir John Trevor, a great difcerner of abilities, in 1698, 
when he reGgned Bridewell, which he had obtained in 
1693. Upon the acceffioll of Q.\leen Anne in 1702, 
Dr Atterbury was appointed one of her Majefiy's 
chapl.lins in ordinary; and, in OCtoher 1704, was ad
vanced to the deanery of Carline. Abolll two years 
after this, he was engaged in a difpnte with Mr Hoad
ly, concerning the advantages of virtue with regard to 
the prefent life; occaGoned by his fermon, preached 
Allguft 30, 1706, at the funeral of Mr Thomas Ben
net, a book feller. In 1707, Sir Jonathan Trehwny, 
then bi{hop of Exeter, appointed him one of the ca
nons reG 1e11liaries of that chlll'ch. In 1709, he was 
en~aged in a fre!h difpute with Mr Hoadly, concern
ing "Paffive Obedience:;" occalioned by his Latin 
~ermon, jntitled " COllcio ad Clernm Londinenfehl, 
habita in Eccleiia S. Elphegi." In I 710, came on 
tile famous trial of Dr Sa\:heverell} whofe remarkable 

~ 
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fpeech on that occafion was generally fuppoffd to have Atterbury, 
been drawn up by our author, in conjunction with Dr '--v--' 
Smalridge and Dr F'reind. The fame year Dr AUf!"-
bury was ~nanimouf1y chofen prolocutor of the Lower 
Houfe of Convocation, and had the chief management 
of affairs in that Houfe. May II, J7I1, he was ap-
pointed by the Convocation, one of the committee, for 
comparing Mr Whill:on's doCtrines \\ith thofe of thc 
chnrch of England; and in Jnne following, he had the 
chief hand in drawing up ,. A Reprefentation of the 
Prefent State of Religion." In 1712, Dr Atterbury 
was made dean cf Chrift-Chureh, notwithll:anding the 
ftmng interefi and warm applicarions of feveral great 
men in behalf of his cOIl'pelitor Dr Smalridge. The 
next year fawhim at the top of 11is preferment, as 
well as of his reputation: for, in the beginning of Jlllle 
J 7l3, the Q.\leen, at the recommendation of Lord 
Chancdlor Harcourt, advanced him to the bifhopric 
of Rochefier, with the deanery of W eftminfier in com
mendam; he was confirmed lt1y 4, and confccrated 
at Lambeth next day. 

At the beginning of the fucceeding reign, his tide 
of profperity began to turn; and he rcct:ived a fen
fib Ie mortificalion preftntly after the coronation of 
King George I. when, upon his offo-ing to pl'efel1t 
his Majefiy (with a view, no doubt, of Handing bettcr 
in his favour) with the chair of State and royal canopy, 
his own perquiiites as dean of We fiminil:er, the offer 
was rejeCted, not without fome evident marks of dif
like to his perfon. 

During the rebellion in Scolland, when the Pre
tender's declaration was difperfed, the archblfhop of 
Canterbury, and the bifhops in and near London, had 
publi!hed a Declaratioll of their Abhorrence of the pre
fent Rebellion, and an Exhortation to the Clergy aJ.'d 

People to be zealous ill the diflharge of their duties to hiI 
Majcfly King George: bm the BiOlOp of Rochefter re
fllfed to ugn it; and engaged bifhop Smalridge in the 
fame refll[al, on account of fome refleCtions it contain
ed againll: the high-church party. He appeared gene
rally among the proteflors againfi the meafures of the 
minillry under the king, and drew up the reafons of 
the protefis with his own hand. 

In 1716, we find him adviiing Dean Swift in the 
management of a refraEtory chapter. April 26, 1722, 

he fuflained a fevere trial in the 10fs of his lady; by 
whom he had fOllr children; Francis, who died an in
fant; Oiborn, Hndent of Chrifi-Church; ElizJbeth, 
who died September 29, 1716. aged 17; and Mary, 
who had been then feven years married to Mr More 
rice. 

In this memorable year, on a fufpicion of his being 
concerned in a plot in favour of the Pretender, he 
was apprehended, AllgUft 24, and committed prifonel' 
to the tower. 

Two officers, the under-fecretary, and a rndfenger, 
went about two o'clock in the afternoon to the Bi
ihop's honfe in Wefiminfier, where he then was, with 
orders to bring him and his papers, before the council. 
He happened to be in his night-gOln1 when they 

. came in: and being made acquainted with their bnfi-
'nefs, he defired time to drefs l1imfelf. In the mean 
time his fecretary came in; and the oiEcers went to 
fearch fer his papers; in the fealing of which the mel:' 
fenger brought a paper, which he pretended to have 

fg:md 
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Altabury. found in his clofe-Hool l and ddircd it might be fealed 
'---y--Jup with the refi. His Lordfhip obfcrving it, and be

lieving it to be a forged one of his own, defired the 
officers not to do it, and to bear witnefs chat the pa
per was not found with him. Neverthelefs they did 
it; and though they behaved themfelves with fame 
refpect to him, they fllffcred the meffengers to treat 
him in a very rough manner, tllreatening him, if he 
did not make hafie to dre[s himfelf, they would carry 
him away umlreffed as he was. Upon which he order
ed his f(cretary to fee his papers all fealed up, and 
went himfelf directly to the Cock-pit, where the coun
eil waited for him. The behaviour of the meffengers, 
upon this occafion, feems to have been very ·u.nwar
l'antahle, if what the author of " a Letter to the 
Clergy of the Church of England," &c. tell liS be 
1Je true, that the perfolls, direCted by order of the King 
and council, to feize his Lordfhip and his papers, re
ceived a firict command to treat him with great 
refpett and reverence. However this was, when he 
came before the council, he behaved with a great deal 
of cahnnefs, and they with much civility towards him. 
He had liberty to fpeak for himfelf as much as he 
pleafed, and they lifiened to his defence wit,h a great 
deal of attention; and, what is more unufual, after he 
was withdrawn, he had twice liberty to re-enter the 
council-chamber, to make for himfelf {och rcprefenta
t:ons and requefts as he thought .proper. It is faid, 
that, while he was under examination, he made ufe of 
our Saviour's anfwer to the JewiOl council, while he 
flood before them; " If I tell you, ye will not believe 
me; and if I alfo aik you you, ye will not anfwer me, 
nor let me go:" After three qnarters of an hour's 
Hay at the Cock-pit, he was fent to the Tower, pri
vately, in his own coach, without any manner of noife 
or obfervation. 

This commitment of a bifhop, upon a fufpicion of 
high treafon, as it was a thing rardy practifed finee 
the Reformation, fo it occalioned various fpeculations 
among the people. Thofe who were the Bifhop's 
friends, and pretended to the greatefi intimacy with 
him, laid the whole odium of the matter on the mi
nifiry. They knew the Bifhop fo well, they faid, his 
love to 0111" eonfiirotion, and attachment to the Prote
ftant fllcceilion, his profeffed abhorence of Popery 
and fettled contempt of the Pretender, and his caution, 
prudence, and circumfpetlion, to be fuch as would 
l1ever aHow him to engage in an attempt of fubverting 
the government, fo hazardous in itfelf, and f~ repug
nant to his principles; and therefore they Imputed 
all to the malice and management of a great minifier 
of fiate or two, who were refolved to remove him, on 
account of fome perfonal prejudices, as well as the 
confiant moldlation he o-ave them in parliament, and 
the particular influcnc; and activity he had fhown in 
the late election. The friends to the minifiry, on the 
other hand, were firongly of opinion, that the Biihop 
was fecretly a favourer of the Pretender's caufe, and 
l1ad formerly been tampering with things of that na
ture, even in the Q.\leen's time, and while his party 
was excluded from power; bnt upon their re-admif
fion, had relinquifhcd that pnrfuit, and ]lis confede
rates therein, and became a good lilbject again. They 
nrged, that the influence which. the late ~uke of O~
mond had over him, ailiil:ed'by IllS own private ambl-
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tion and reve~ge, might l'ro!!,pt him to many things Atterbury. 
contrary to IllS declared 1entlIRellts, ami inconfifient '--y--J 

with that cunning and caution which in other cafes 
he was mafier of. And Co obviate the difficulty, arif-
ing from the Bifhop's averiion to Popery, and the 
Pretender's bigotry to ,that religion, they talked of a 
nc\v-invented fcheme of his, }:lot to receive the Pre-
tender l whofe principles were not to be cha.nged, but 
his fon only, who was to be educated a Protellant ill 
the church of England, and the bifhop to be his guar-
dian, and Lord Protector of the kingdom, during his 
minority. Thefe, and many more fpeculations, amuf-
ed the nation :it that time; and men, as nfual, judged 
of things by the meafure of their own affections and 
prej lldices. 

March 23. 1722-3 a bill was brought iuto the 
Houfe commons, for " inflit<ting certain pains and 
penalties on }I'rancis Lord biihop of Rocheller;" a 
copy of which was fent to him, with notice that he 
had liberty of council and folicitors for making his de
fence. Under thefe circumfiances the Bifhop ap
plied, by petition, to the Houfe of Lords, for their 
direction and advice, as to, his condlla: in this con
juncture; and April 4, he acquainted the Speaker of 
the Houfe of Commons, by a letter, that he was de
termined to give that houfe no trouble, in relation ta 
the bill depending therein; but fhonld be ready to 
make his defence againft it when it fhould be argued 
in another Honfe, of which he had the honour to be 
a member. On the 9th the bill paffed the Haufe of 
Commons, and was the fame day fent up to the Haufe 
of Lords for their concurrence. 

May 6th, being the <lily appointed by the Lords fer 
the fir!l: reading of the bill, Bifhop AtteTbnry was 
brought to '\Vefiminfier to make his defence. The 
counfcI for the Bifhop were, Sir Confiantine Phipps, 
and William Wynne; Efq. for the King, Mr Reeve, 
and 1\1r Wearg. The proceedings continued above a 
week: and 011 SatLJrday May I nh, the Bifhop was 
permitted to plead for himfelf" This he did in a very 
eloquent fpeech; which he feelingly opens by com
plaining of the uncommon feverity he had experienced 
in the Tower; which was carried tQ fo great a length, 
that not even his fon-in-lawMr Morrice was permitted 
to fpeak to him in any nearer mode thlm fianding in 
an open area, while the Bi!hop looked out 'of a two
pair-of-fiairs window. In the courfe af his defence he 
obferves, "Here is a plot of a year or two ftanding, 
to fubvert the government with an armed force; an 
invalion from abroad, an infurreCl"ion at home: jl1il: 
when ripe for execution, it is difcovered; and twelve 
months after the contrivance of ·this fcheme, no con
fultation appears, no men cor'refponding together, no 
provifion made, no arm, no officers provided, not a 
man in arms; and yet the poor biihop has done all 
this. What could tempt me to fiep thus out of my way! 
Was it ambition, and a defil"e.of climbing into a higher 
flation in the church? There is not a man in my office 
farther removed from lhis than I am. Was money my 
aim? I always defpifed it too much, cEmfidering whar 
occafion I am now like to have for it: for ont of a 
poor bifhopric of L. 500 per aJlllUm, I have laid out 
no lefs than L. 1000 towards the repairs of the church 
and epifcopal palace'; nor did I take one fhming; for 
dilapidarions. The refi of iny little iilcome has hem 

I hem, 
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AtterllUry. (pent, as i~neCeffary, as I am a biihll)p. Was I in- feeming firength in [he proofs againil: me: if, by your Atterbury" 
'--v--' illlenced by any difiike of the dl:ablilhed religion, and 10rdlhips judgments, fpringing from unknown motives, ~ 

feeredy inClined towards a church of greater pomp and I ihall be thought to be guilty; if, for any reafons 01' 
power? I have, my lords, ever finec I knew what neceffity of ftate, of the wifdom and jllfiice of which I 
Popery was, oppofed it; amI th~ better I knew it, am no comp~tent judge, your lordihips ihall proceed 
the more I oppofed it. I began my .fludy in divinity, to pafs this bill againft me; I ihall difpofe myfelf 
when the Popilh controverfy grew hot, with that quietly and tacitly to fubmit t@ what YOLl do; God~s 
immortal book of TiIIotfon's, when he undertook will be done: Naked came lout of my mocher's 
the Proteil:ant caufe in general; and as fuch, I elleem- womb, and naked ihall I return; and whether he 
eu him above all. You will pardon me, my lords, if I gives or takes away, bldled be the name of the 
mention one thing.: Thirty years ago, I writ in de- Lord ~" . 
fence of Martin Li.lther; and have preached, exprelfed, 011 Monday the 13th he was carried for the laft 
agd wrQte to that purpofe from my infancy; and what- time from the Tower to hear the reply of the King's 
ever happens to me, I will fuffer any thing, and, by counfe! to l~is defence. Thefe were both men of great 
God's grace, bllrn at the ftake, rather than depart knowledge and fagacity in law, but of different talents 
from any material point of the Proteftant religion as in point of eloquence. Their fpeeches on this occa
profelfed in the church of England. Once more: fion were made public; and they feem to have formed 
Can I be fuppofed to favour arbitrary power? The their" Replies," deGgnedly, in a different way. The 
whole tenor of my life has been otherwife: I was al.. former .flicks clofe to the matter in evidence, and en
ways a friend to the liberty of the fubject; and, to the forces the charge againll the BHhop with great llrength 
beft of my power, conftantly maintained it. I may and perfpicuity: The latter anfwers all his objeClions, 
have been thought miftaken in the meafures I took to and refutes the arguments brought in his defence, in 
fupport it; but it matters not by what party I was an eafy foft manner, and with great iimplicity of rea
called, fo my actions are uniform." Afterwards, foning. Mr. Reeve is wholly employed in faCls, in 
fpeaking of the method of proceeding againft him as comparing and uniting together circumllances, in 01'

unconllitutional, he fays: "My ruin is not of that der to corroborate the proofs of the Biihop's guilt: Mr 
moment to any number of men, to make it worth Wearg is chiefly taken up in filencing the complaints 
their while to violate, or even to feem to violate, the of the Biihop and his counfel, and replying to every 
conllitution in any degree, which they onght to pre- thing they advance, in order to invalidate the aIlega-· 
ferve againll any attempts whatfoever. Though I am tions of his innocence. The one, in ihol't, pofi'elfes 
worthy of no regard, though whatfoever is done to me the minds of the Lords with lhong convictions againIl: 
may for that reafon be looked upon to be jull; yet tlle Bifhop: The other difpolfe{fes them of any fa
your lordihips will have fom~ .regard to yonr own lall- vourable impreffion that might pofIibly be made upon 
ing interell: and that ,of poft"crity. This is a proceed- them by the artifice of his defence. And accordingly 
ing with which the confiitution is unacquainted; which, Mr r .. eeve is ftrong, nervous, and enforcing; but Mr 
under the pretence of fllpporting it, will at lall efIec- Wearg, fmooth, eafy, and inJinoating, both in the 
tually deftroy it. For God's fake, lay afide thefe ex- manller of his expreffion and the turn of his periods. 
traordinary proceerlings; fet not up thefe new and Mr Wearg pays the highell compliments to the Bi
dangerous precedents. I, for my part, will voluntarily illop's eloquence: but, at the fame time, reprefents it 
and cheerfully go into perpetual banHhment, and pleafe as employed to impofe upon the reafon, and mifguidc 
myfelf that I am in fome meafllre the occaGon of put- tile judgment of his hearers, in proportion as it affeCled 
ling a llop to fuch precedents, and poing fome good their pafIions; and he endeavollrs to {!:rip the Biiho!?'s 
to my country: I wiIllive, wherever I am, praying defence of all its ornaments and colours of rhetoric. 
for irs profperity; and do, in the words of Father Paul On the 15th the hill was read the third time; and, 
to the llate of Venice, fay, Efto perpetua. It is not after a long and warm debate, palfed on the 16th, by 
my departing from it I am concerned for. Let me de- a majority of 83 to 43. On the 27th the King came 
part, and let my country he fixed upon the immoveable to the Haufe, and confirmed it by his royal alfent. 
foundation of law andjull:ice, and 11and for ever."- June 18. 1723, this eminent Prelate, having the day 
After a folemn proteftation of his .innocence, and an before taken leave of his friends, who, from the time 
{l{'peal to the Searcher of Hearts for the truth of what of pafIing the bill againll: him to the rlay of his depar~ 
:Je had faid, he concludes thus: "If, on any account, ture, had free accefs to him in the Tower (B), em
there !hall llm be thought by your lordlhips to be any barked on board the Aldborough, man of war, and 
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(B) The following anecdote was firft communicated to the public by the late Dr Maty, on the credit of 
tord Chefterfield: "I went (raid Lord Chefterfield) toMr Pope, one morning, at Twickenham, and found 
a large folio Bible, with gilt cJafps, lying before him upon his table; and, as I kncw his way of thinking upon 
that book, I afked him, jocofely, if he was going to write an anfwer to it? It is a prefenr, faid he, or rather 
a legacy, from myoid friend the Bilhop of Rocheller. I went to take my leave of him yefterday in the Tower, 
where I faw this Bible lIpon his table. After thefitft compliments, the Bilhop faid to me, 'My friend Pope, 
cunfidering your infirmities, and my age and exile, it is not likely that we ihould ever meet again; and there
fore I give YOll thi5 legacy to remember me by it. Take it home with you; and let me advife you to abide 
fly it.'-, Docs YOllr Lordfhip abide by it yourfelf ?'-' ldo.'-' IfYOll 00, my Lord, it is but lately. May 
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~tte1"~ury. landed'the Fl'iJay following at Calais. When he went 

---v---J on 1hore, having been informed that Lord Bolingbroke, 
·who had after the riling of the parliament, received 
the King's pardon, was arrived at the fame place on 
jlis return to England, he faid, with an air of pleafan
try, " Then I am exchanged 1" and it was, in the 
·opinion of Mr Pope, on the fame occafion, "a lign of 
the nation's being cnrfedly afraid of being over-run 
with too mnch polileneis, when it could not regain one 
.great man, but at the expence of another." But the 
feverity of llis treatment did not ceafe even with his 
haniihment. The fame vindictive fpirit pnrfued him 
in foreign climes. No Bri[iih fnbject was even per
mitted to viiit him without the king's fign manual, 
which Mr Morice was always obliged to folicit, not 
'only for himfelf, but for everyone of his family whom 
l1e carried abroad with him, for which the fees of of
fice were very lligll. 

When billiop Atterbury firIl: entered npon his ba
niihment, Bruffels was the place deIl:ined for his reii-

dence; but, by the arts and infiigations of the Britilh Atterbury. 
miniflers, he was compelled to It:ave that place and ~ 
retire to Paris. There being folicited by the f :iends 
of the Pretender to enter into their negociations he 
changed his abode for Molltpelitr in 1728; and, ~fter 
refiding there about two years, returned to Paris, 
where he died Feb. 15. 1731-2. The affiidion which 
Jle fuIl:ained hy. the death of. his dal1ghter in 1729, was 
thought to have hailened his own diflolution. The 
former event he hath himfelf related in a very affeCtina 

. I 0 manner, 111 a etter to Mr. }Jope: ." The earndl defire 
of meeting one I dearly loved, called me abruptly to 
Montpelier; where, after continuing two months un
der the cruel torture of a fad and fruitlefs expedatioll, 
I was forced at laft to take a long journcy to Touloufe ; 
and even there I had miffed the perfon I foughr, had 
Ihe not, with great fpirie and courage, ventnred all 
night up the Garonne to lee me, which {he ahove all 
things ddired to do before ihe died. By that means 
ihe was brought where I was, between feven and eight 

in 

I beg to know what new light or arguments have prevailed with you now, to entertain an opinion fo contrary 
to that which you entertained of that book aU the former part of your life?' -The Biihop replied, 'We have 
not time to talk of thefe things; but take home the book ; I will abide by it, and I recommend you to do fo 
too; and fo God blefs you.' 

Thefe anecdotes Mr Nichols has infer ted in the U EpiIl:olary Correfpondence," Vol. II. p. 79. with the pro~ 
fe!fed view of vindicating Atterbury, in the following words of an ingenius correfpondent : 

" Dr Warton hath revived this fiory, which he juHly calls :m ' uncommon' one, in his laIl: (Effay on the 
Genins and Writings of Pope.' It was indeed very uncommon; and I have my reafons for thinking it equally 
groundlefs and invidious. Dr Warton, though he retails the II:ory from 'Maty's Memoirs,' yet candidly ac
knowledges, that it ought not to be implicitly relied on. That this caution was not unnecefiary, will, I appre
hend, be fufficiel1tly obvious, from the following comparifon between the date of the itory itfelf aud Mr Pope's 
'Ietters to the Biihop. 

H According to Lord CheHerfield's account, this remarkable piece of cOllverfation took place but a few 
days before the Biihop went into exile: and it is iniinuated that Mr Pope, till that period, had not even en
tertained the flighteft fufpicion of his friend's reverence for the Bible: Nay, it is afferted, that the very re
commendatioFl of it from a quarter fo unexpeCted, fiaggered Mr Pope to fuch a degree, that in a min
gled vdn of raillery and ferioufnefs, he was very eager to know the grounds and rea/ons of the Biihop's change 
of fentimem. 

" Unfortunately for the credit of Lord CheIl:erfield and his fiory, there is a letter on record, that was 
written nine months before this pretended dialogue took place, in which Mr Pope feriouily acknowledged 
the Biihop's piety and generofity, in interefiing himfelf fo zealoul1y and affe~9:ionately in matters which im
mediately related to his improvement in the knowledge of the holy fcriptnres. The pailage I refer to is a very 
]"cmarkable one: and you will find it in a letter, dated July 27. 1722. It appears undeniably from this letter, 
that the Bi!bop had earnefily recommended to Mr Pope the fiudy of the Bible; and had foftened his zeal with 
an unnfualurbanity and cOllrtffy, in order to avoid the imputation of ill.breeding, and remove all occafioll of 
rlifgllIl: from a mind fo ' trembling alive' as Mr Pope's. I will tranfcribe the pailage at large. 'I ought firft 
to prepare my mind for a better knowledge even of good profane writers, efpecially ih~ moraliIl:s, &c. be
fore I can be wortllY of taIl:ing the Supreme of books, and Sublime of all \\:riting5, in which, as in all the 
intermediate ones, you may (if your friendlhip and charity towards me cont1l1ue fo far) be the beft guide to, 
YOllrs, A. POPE.' 

" The laIl: letter of Mr Pope to the Bithop, previous to his going into exile, was written very early in 
Jone 1723. It mllIl: have been about this time that Pope paid his farcwel viDt to the Biihop in the Tower . 
.Bnt whether fuch a converfation as that which hath been pretended aCtually took place, may be left to 
the determination of every man of common fenie, after comparing Lord Chefterfield's anecdote with Mr. Pope's 
letter. . 

H There muIl: have been a mifiake, or a wilful mifreprefentation fomewhere. To determine its origin, orto 
Inark minutely the various degrees of its progrefs, till it iffiled forth into calumny and falfehood, is impoffiblc~ 
I have limply II:ared matters of fact as they are recorded; and It ave it to your readers to fettle other points nor 
quite fo obvious and indifpntable, as they may think fit. My motives in this very plain relation arofe from an 
honefi wilh to remove unmerited obloqny from the dead. I JhOllld lincerely rejoice if the cloud \\hich in other 
;refpe8:s II:iIl nudes the charaCter of this ingenious .Pl·~Jate could be removed with celual facility and fuccefs. I 
am, dear Srr, your faithfullmmble fenam. S.".MUEL BADcocKo" 
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Atterbury. in the morning, and lived 20 hours afterwards; which 
~ time was not loft on either fide, but pafTed in fnch a 

manner as gave great fatisfaCl:ion to both, and fnch as, 
on ha part, every way became ber circum fiances and 
character: For /he had her fenfes to the very lafi 
gafp, and exerted them to give me, in thofe few 
hours, greater marks of duty and love than Ihe had 
done in all her lifetime, though fue had never been 
wanting in either. The lafi words fue faid to me were 
the kindefi of all; a reflection 011 the goodnefs of 
God, which had allowed us in this manner to meet 
once more, before we parted for ever. Not many mi
nutes after that, fue laid herfdf on her pillow, in a 
fleeping pofinre. 

Plttcidaqut! ibi dmmm morte quievit. 
Judge yon, Sir, what I felt, and ftiH feel on this occa
tion, and fpare me the trouble of dcfcribing it. At 
my age, under my infirmities, among utter {hangers, 
how fhall I find OUl proper reliefs and fupports? I can 
have none, but thofe wirh which reafon and religion 
furniIh me; and thofe I lay hold on, and grafp as faft 
as I can. I hope that he who laid the burden upon 
me (for wife and good purpofes no donht) will enable 
me to bear it in like manner as I have borne others, 
with fome degree of fortitude and firmnefs." 

How far the Bilhop might have been attached in 
his inclinations to the Swart family, to which he 
might be led by early prejndices of education, and 
the divided opinions of the times, it is not necefTary 
here to enquire: But that he thould have been weak 
enough to engage in a plot fo incontiftent with his fia
tion, and fo clll!Ufily devifed (to fay the leafi of it, and 
without entering into his folemn a{feveration of inno
cence), is urterly incontiftent with that cunning which 
his enemies allowed him. The Duke of Wharton, it 
is well known, was violent againft him, till convinced 
by his unanfwc::rable reafoning. 

It has been faid that Atterbury's wilhes reached to 
the bilhopric of Londou, or even to York or Canter
bury. But thofe who were better acqnaimed with his 
views, knew that Winchelter would have been much 
more defirable to him than either of the others. And 
there are thofe now living, who llave been told from 
refpectable authority, that that bilhopric was offered 
to him whenever it Inmlld become vacant (and till that 
event fhould happen a penfion of L.sooo a-year, be
fides an ample provifion for Mr Morice), if he would 
ceafe to give the oppofition he did to Sir Robert Wal
pole's adminifiratiolJ, by his fpeeches and protefis in 
the Houfe of Lords. When that offer was rejected 
by the Bifhop, then the contrivance for his ruin was 
determined on. 

In his fpeech in the Houfe of Lords, the Bilhop 
mentions his being" engaged in a correfpondence with 
two learned men (BiIhop Potter and Dr Wall), OIl 

fettling the times of writing the four gorpels." Part 
of this correfpondence is frill in being, and will foon 
be publilhed. The fame fubjeCt the Bifhop pllrfued 
during his exile, having confulted the learned of all 
nations, and had nearly brought the whole to a con
clnlion when he died. Thefe laudable labours are an 
ample confutation of Biihop Newton's afTertion, that 
Atterbury" wrote little whilft in exile but a few cri
ticifms on }1'reneh authors." 

His body was brought over to Ellg1and) and in· 
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terred on the 12th of May following in W d111linfier A ttnhary: 
abbey, in a vault which in the year 1722 had been '---v--J 
prepared by his direCtions. There is no memorial OVtT 
his gt'ave: nor could there well be any, nnlds his 
friends would have confented (which it is moil: pro-
bable they refu(ed to do) thar the words implying him 
to have died biDlOp of Rochefier fuould have been o-
mitted on his tomb. 

Some lime before his death, he publiihed a vindica
tion of himfelf, Bifhop Smalridge, and Dr Aldrich, 
from a charge brought againft them by Mr Oldmixon, 
of having altered and interpolated the copy of Lord' 
Clarendon's "Hiftory of the Rebellion." Bifhop 
Atterbury'S "Sermons" arc extant in four volumes ill 
oCtavo: thofe contained in the two firfi were publifhed by 
liimfelf, and dedicated to his great patron Sir J onathall 
Trelawny bifhop of Winchdler; thofe in the two laft 
were publiIhed after his death by Dr Thomas Moore 
his·LordOlip's chaplain. Four admirable " Vifitatioll 
Charges" accompany his "Epiflolary Correfpon
dence." 

As to Bifhop Atterbury's clJaracter, however tIle 
moral and political part of it may have been different
ly reprefented by the oppofite parties, it is ulliverfally 
agreed, that he was a man sf great learning and un
common abilities, a fine writer, and a mofi excellent 
preacher. His learned friend Smalridge, in the fpeech 
he made when he prefented him to the Upper Houfe 
of Convocation, as prolocutor, fiyles him Vir ill 
nullo literaru71l genere ho'!pes, in pieri/que artiGus et 
fludiis diu et fe/tetter exercitatlls, in maxime perfeais 
literarum difcip/inis perfeBifJi1lZ1iS. In his controverfial 
writings, he was fometimes too fevere llPon his adver
fary, and dealt rather too much in fatire and invective: 
but this his panegyrifi imputes more to tIle natural 
fervour of his wit than to any bitternefs of temper or 
prepenfe malice. In his fermons, however, he is not 
only every way unexceptionable, but highly to be com
mended. The truth is, his talent as a preacher wai 
fo excellent and remarkable, that it may lIot, impro
perly be faid, that he owed his preferment to the pul
pit ; nor any hard malter to trace him, through his 
writings, to his feveral promotions in the church. We 
fllall conclude BiOlOP Atterbury's charaCter, as a 
preacher, with the encomium befiowed on him by the 
author of" the Tatler;" who, having obferved that 
the Englifh clergy too much negleCt the art of fpeak
ing, makes a particular exception with regard to Ollr 
prelate; who, fays he, "has fo particular a regard to 
his congregation, thathe'oommits to his memory what 
he has to fay to them; and has fa foft and grace
ful a behaviour, that it muft attract: your attemion. 
His perfon (continues this anthor), it is to be confef
fed, is no final! recommendation; bnt he is to be high
ly commended for not loling that advantage, and add. 
ing to propriety of fpeech (which might pafs the cri
ticifm of Longinns) an aCtion which would have oeen 
approved by Demofrhenes. He has a peculiar force in 
his 'way, and has many of his audience, who COllld 
not be intelligent hearers of his difcollrfe were there 
no explanation as well as grace in his aCtion. This 
art of his is nfed with the moil: exaCt and honeft ikill. 
He never attempts your.paffions, till he has convinced 
your reafon. All the objections which you can form 
arc laid open and difperfed before be ufe::; the leaft ve-

4 L 2 hemence 
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Atteftation hemence in his fermon; but when he thinks he has 

I! your head, he very foon wins your heart, and never 
~ pretends to fhow the beamy of holinefs, till he has 
. convinced you of the truth of it." -In his letters to 

Pope, &c. BiOlOP Atterbury appears in a pleafing light, 
both as a writer and as a man. In eafe and elegance 
they are fuperior to thofe of Popc, which are more 
fiudied. There are in them feverd beautiful references 
to the clailies. The Bilhop excelled in his allufions to 
facrc@ as well as profane authors. 

ATTESTATION, the act of affirming or wit
nelling the truth of fomething, more efpecially in 
writing. 

'ATTIC, any thing relating to Attica, or to the city 
of Athens: thus Attic falt, in philology, is a delicate 
poignant fort of wit and humoHr pecllliar to the Athe
llian writers; Attic witnefs, a witnefs incapable of 
corruption, &c. 

Arne Order. See ARCHITECTURE. 

A'l''I'le BaJe, a peculiar kind of bafe ufed by the 
ancient architeCts in 'the Ionic order; and by Palladio, 
and fame others, in the Doric. 

A'l''l'Ie Story, in architeCture; a fiory in the upper 
I part of a haufe, where the windows are ufually fquare. 

:Eoundaries . ATTICA, an ancient kingdom of Greece, fituated 
r:;;t€nt, &c. along the north coaft of the gulph of Saron, bounded 

on the weIl by Megara, mount Cithxron, and 'part of 
Breotia; on the north by the gulph of Euripus, now 
Stretto di negro ponte, and the reft of Breotia; and on 
the eaft by the Europins. It extended in length from 
north-well: to fouth-eaft about 60 miles; its breadth 
from north to fouth was 56, decreafing as it approached 
the fea. 

The foil of this cOllntry was natural1y barren and 
craggy, thongh by the induftry of its inhabitants it 
produced all the neceifaries of life. On this account 

~ Attica was lef5 expofed to invafions than other more 
Inhabitants fertile countries; and hence it preferved its ancient in
thought to. habitants beyond all the other kingdoms in its neigh
be produ- bourhood; fo that they were reputed to be the fpon
ced fr~m taneous produ8:ioos of the foil; and as a badge of this, 
'the foil. Thucydides tells us, they wore golden grafshoppers in 
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their hair. 
The chief cities in the kingdom of Attica were A

thens. the capital; next to it Eleufis, fituated on the 
fametgulph. near the coafts of Megara ; and next to 
that Rhamnus, famed for the temple of Amphiaraus 
and the ftatue of the goddefs Nemelis. 

The firft king of this country, of whom we have any 
dill:inCt account, was Cecrops. Others indeed are faid 
to have reigned before him, particularly one ACtreus, 
wllOfe daughter Cecrops married, and in her right laid 
the foundation of his new monarchy. Cecrops is faid 
to have been the f.irft who deified Jupiter, fet up altars 
and idols, and inftituted marriage among the Greeks. 
Be is likl;:wife affirmed to have taught his fubjects navi
gation; and fOJ: the better adminiftration of jnftice, and 
promoting interconrfe among them, to have divided: 
them into the firft four tribes, called CecropiJ, Autoch
t071, ARea, and Para!ia; and he is alfo by fome faid 
to be the founder of the Areopagus. From this monarch 
the Athenians· affeCted to caB themfelves Cecropidte till 
the reign of Erecthens their fixth. king/.after whom: 
iliey took the name of Erdlhydte.. . 

Ce.crop's dyinK after the reign of 50 years:, left tlireG 

AT'f 
daughters; by marrying one of which, probabJy Cra.- Attica. 
nans a wealthy citizen afcended the throne. He en-~ 
joye~ his crown .peaceably for ten years; till, having Cran~ui. 
marrIed one of Ius daughters, named .AtfiJ, to Amphic-
tyon the fon of Dencalion, he was by him dethroned, Wh 6 
and forced to lead a private life to the laft. From this the ::~~tp.y 
daughter, the country, which before had been called was called 
ARea, took the name of Attica. Attj,a. 

After a reign of 10 or 12 years, AmphiCtyon was . 7 
himfelf depofed by EriCthonius, faid to be the fon of E~l\~:ho
Vulcan and Tethys. Being lame of both his feet, he DIUI. 

is faid to have invented coaches, or, as others will have 
it, infiituted horfe and chariot races in honour of Mi-
nerva. He is alfo reported to have been the firfi who 
fiamped mver coin. He reigned 50 years, and was It 
fucceeded by his fan Pandion the father ofProgne and Pandioll.. 
Philomela.; whofehard fate, fo famons among the 
poets, is fuppofed to have broke his heart, after Ii reign 
of about 40 years. In his time Triptolemlls taught 
the Athenians agriculture, which he had learned from 
Ceres. 9 

Pan dian was fucceeded by his fon EreCl;heus, who EreCl;hcU$~ 
being reckoned the mofi powerful prince of his time, 
Boreas king of Thrace demanded his daughter Orithia 
in marriage, and on being refufed carried her off by 
force. After a reign of 50 years, EreCl:heus being 
killed in a battle with the Elellfians, was fiu:ceded by 10 

his fon Cecrops II. who is gener.ally allowed to have Cccrops If.. 
been the firft who gathered the people into towns; 
they having till then lived in houfes and cottag~s fcat-
tered here and there, without order or regular difiance. 
After a reign of 40 years he was driven out by his bre-
thren Metion and Pandorus, who forced him to fly into 
lEgialea, where he died. n 

Cecrops II. was fucceeded by his fon Pandion II. Pandionn~ 
and he was likewife driven out by Metion, who afiilmed 
the government. Pandion in the mean time fled into 
Megara, where he married Pelia the daughter of Pylas 
king of that place, and was appointed fucceifor to the 
kingdom. Here he had four fons, who returning to 
Athens, whether with or WitllOUt their father is uncer-
tain, expelled the fons of Metion, and after the deceafe 
of Pandioll their father, divided the government among 
themfelves; notwithilanding which the royal dignity 
did in effeCt remain with lEgeus the eldefi. If. 

lEge us, when he afcended the throne, finding him- lEgcus. 
[elf defpifed by his fubjects becaufe he had no fons, and 
fometimes infulted by his brother Pallas, who had no 
lefs than fifry, confulred the oracle of Apollo at Del-
phi. Receiving llere, as was commonly the cafe, an 
anfwer which could not be underftood without a com·· 
mentator, he applied to Pitthells king of Tro~zen, fa-
mons for his !kill in expounding oracles. This prince 
eafily prevailed with him to lie with his daughter lE
thra,who proved with child; and as none but thefe three 
were privy to the feeret, lEgeus, before his return to 
Athens, hid a fword and a pair of filoes under a fione~ 
leaving orders with the princefs, that if the child pro-
ved a boy, fue filollld fend him to Athens with thefe 
tokens as foon as he was able to lift up that fion.e. He 
charged her moreover to ufe all imaginable fecrecy, lefi 
the fons,of his brother. Pallas fuOllld way-lay and rour,.· 
der him. Is' 

lEthra being delivered of a fcin, Pittheus gave out ThefcWs 
that Neptune was the father. of it •. This child. wag bon)..,. 

namro. 
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Artifl\. namcd The/rlIlJ, and proved one of the mo!! famons 
~ heroes of antiquity. Being arrived at the age of 16, 

his mother brought him to the fione abovementioned; 
a,nd he havlug lifted it with eafe, was defired to take 
lip the fword and fhoes and prepare llimfelf to go to 
his father. He was advifed to go by fca rather than 
by land, as, ever fince the departure of Hercules, the 
roads had been exceedingly infefied by banditti. The
feus, however, who had already begun to difcover 
marks of uncommon firength and courage, no fooner 
heard the name of Hercnles mentioned, than he be
came deiirolls of imitating fo great a pattern; and 
after performing a number of glorious exploits, for 

14 
ts made 
known to 
ili$ father. 

which fee the article THESEUS, he arriyed fafe at his 
father's capital. 
, The great atchievemems of our young hero pro
cured him a welcome reception at the court of lEge us, 
though his birth was unknown to all ex~ept Medea, to 
whom the king had ~ately becn married. This queen 
being a {orcerefs, if is not to be fuppofed any thing 
could be concealed from her: fhe therefore, 4y her dia
bolical penetration, quickly found OlH that Thefeus 
was the king's fon;' after which ihe became fo jealous 
of him on account of his valour, that fhe perfuaded her 
old huiband to invite the young flranger to a banqnet, 
and poifon 'him ill a glafs of wine. The poifon was ac
cordingly prepared, and Thefeus invited; but the 
prince fuddenly drawing his fword, it was immediately 
recognized by lEgeus to be the fan~e he bad formerly 
buried below the fione. Upon this he flepped forward 
to Thefeus, throwing down the poifoned draught in 
his way; and, embracing him with much tendernefs, 
.,wned him for his fon before all the court. 
. At this time the king of Athens had great occaGon 
for fuch a champion as Thefeus. The fons.of Pallas, 
who had all along behaved with great infolence, upon 
Thefeus being difcovered to be the king's fon, and 
heir apparent to the crown, broke Ollt in open rebel
lion. They were foon difcomfited; but lEgeus and 
the whole country of Attica were frill in grcat difirefs 
on the following account. Some years before, Andro
geus, the {on. of Minos king of Crete, came to A
thens to be prefent at one of their feafis. During this 
vilit he contracted fuch an intimacy with the fifty fOllS 
flf Pallas, that lEgeus fearing fome fatal confequen
ces, caufed him to be privately murdered. Accord
ing to others, Androgeus having undertaken to en
eounter the Marathonian bull, was killed by it. Be 
this as it will, Minos having received news of his fon's 
death, impmed it to the people of Attica; and there
fore, after feveral unfilccefsful attempts to revenge his 
own quarrel, prayed to the gods to do it for him. 
The Athenians, in confeql1ence of this prayer, were vi
fired with earthquakes, famine, and peflilence; on ac
count of which they applied to the oracle. Here they 
were informed, that no relief was to be had till they 
were reconciled to the Cretan king. Minos refolving 
to make them pay dear for their deliverance, impofed 
'Iolpon them a tribule of {even young men and as many 
Virgins, whom he condemned, to be devoured by the 
Minotaur, a monfier feigned by the poets to have been 
half man and half bnll. This blopdy tribute had been 
twice paid, and Minos had already fent his meifengers 
Ihe third time, when:Thefeus willingly offered himfelf 
to be one. of the unhapRJ. victims-. and embarking with 
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them in one {hip, he ga\'(; the pilot till) fails, I i:( C:,I, ,\I Ii,v.l , 
bbck to fail with, and the olher white 10 be il()iLrJ ~ 
up at his return in cafe he came off' vi3:o1 iou" ('ur 15 
hero had all the fuccefs he could wiih: he killed the HeirillstIJ<! 
Minotaur, prevailed with Minos to remit the tribute, Minotaur. 
and his daughter Ariadne to run away with him; but 
her he left with child in the We of Naxos. Unfortu- 16 
nately, however, for lEgells, the joy of Thefeus and Death of 
his company was fo grear, that at their return they lEgcus. 
fergot to hoifi the white flag in token of their victory: 
upon which the old king, taking for granted that his 
fon was killed, threw himfelf into the fea, which eva 
fince has from him been called the lEgea1t Sea. 17 

Thefeus heing thus left in poifeffion of the kingdom Thefeus 
of Attica, began immediately to think of indulging bis I~ingofAt~ 
warlike genius, and rendering the civil affairs of his tlca. 
kingdom as little troublefome as poffible. To aCCOlTI- 18 
plifh this purpofe, he began with gathering mofl of the New mo
people of Attica into the old and !lew towll, which he dels the go· 
incorporated into one city. After tIlis he divefied vcmment. 
himfeJf of all his regal power, except the title of king, 
the command of the army, and the gllardian/hip of 
the laws. The refl he committed to proper magifirates 
chofen out of thr.:e different orders of tlle people, whom 
he divided into nobles, huibandmen, and artificers.-
The !irfi he invefled with the power of interpreting and 
executing the laws, and regnlning \vhatevcr related to 
religion. Th~ other twochofe thtirinferiormagiftratEs 
from among themfelves, to take <;are of whatever relat-
ed to their feparate orders: fo that the kin'gdom was 
in fome meafure reduced to a commonwealth, in which 
the king had the greatefl pofi, the. nobles were next 
to him in honour and alllhority, the huibandmel1 had 
the greatefi profit, and the anifrs exceeded them ill 
num ber. He likewife abolifhed all their diIl:inct courts 
of judicature, and built one common conncil-hall called~ 
Prytaneu1n~ which flood for many ages afterwards. 

Having thus new-modelled the: government, his next, 
care was to join to his dominions the kingdom of Me;
gara, in right of his grandfather Pandjon II. who had 
married thedallghter of Pylas, as abovementioned. OIl 
this occaiion he erected the famous pillar in the ifihmus, 
which fhowed the limits of the two conntries that met 
there. On the 011e fide of this pillar was il1fcribed~ 
" This is not Peloponnefns, but Ionia;" and on the_ 
other, " This is Peloponnefus, not Ionia." After t~is 19 
he undertook an expedition againft the Amazons, .. Defeats the. 
whom he overcame, took their queen Hippolita, and' Amazolls, 
afterwards married her. Soon after this, Thefeus COl1- kills the 
tracted an intimacy with Perithous the fon of Ixion; Centaur~, 
and being in vi le4 to, his nuptials, affified him in kill- afi.d ~a;nes 
ing a number of Centaurs, 01; rather Theifalian horfe- 0 e ena,.. 
men (whQ in their cups had offered violence to-their 
female guefrs), and drove the refl out of the country. 
Our two affi>ciates then proceeded to Sparta, where 
Thefeus fell in love with the famed Helt'na, at that 
time not above nine years old, while he himfelf was 
upwards of fifty. Her they carried off: and of the rape 
there are various accounts; bntthe following one, which 
is given by Flutarch,,is generally allowed to-be the 1l10fr-
authentic; 

According to that hifiorian, they fiole this beallty, 
the greatefr in the world at this time, out of the tcI:nple 
of Diana Ortia, where Helena, happened to be danc
ing.. They were I1urfued as f-al'. as Tegea, but ,made 

Ihcb 
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AtticOi. tlleir efcape out @f Peloponnefus; and thinking them-

'--v--' [c!ves now ftCllre of their prey, they agreed to caft lots 
for her, upon condition that he to whore lot the fell 
fhonld affift the other in procuring fome celebrated 
beauty. Fortune having declared for The[eus, he af
fifted his companions in the like attempt upon Profer
pina daughter of Aidonills king of the Molloffi ill 
Epirus; who, being the next beauty to Helena, was 
guarded by the dog Cerberus, which had three heads, 
and was conreqllently a very formidable enemy. Her 
father, however, underitanding that they defigned to 
iteal away his daughter, threw Perithous to be torn in 

Imp~~oned pieces by Cerberus, and put !hefeus in prifon, from 
by the king whence he was afterwards relIeved at the intercellion 
of Epirl'ls. of Hercules. 

Afterthis misfortune, Thefells at length retllrned to 
Athens, but found himfelf very coolly received by his 
fubjects. Mlleithells, the fon of Petells, and great
grandfon of Eretlheus, had made ufe of the king's ab
fence to ingratiate himfelf with the people; and upon 
the commencment of a war with-Caitor and Pollux, the 
two brothers of Helena, he: perfuaded the people of 

11 Athens to open their gates to the two brothers. Up-
Driven out 011 this, Thefeus was under the: neceffity of conveying 
of Athens. away himfelf and family with all pollible privacy. This 

lIe luckily accomplifhed; and defigned to have fail eel to 
Crete, to have obtained affiftance from Deucalioll fon 
of Minos, and now brother-in-law to Thefeus himfelf, 
he baving lately married Phredra fifter to Deucalion. 
Unfortnnately, llowever, our hero was fhipwrecked on 

u the ifland of Scyros. Here he he was at firft kindly re-
His death. ceived by Lyeomedes the king of that iIland, but was 

foon after killed by a fall from a high rock, over which 
fome fay he was pllfhed by Lycomedes himfelf, who 
had been prC'Vailed upon to de/1roy Thefeus in that 
manner by Mnefl:he:us, that he might with the more fe-

1.:3 cnrity enjoy the kingdom of Athens. 
Mnefrheus, Mneltheus reigned 24 years, bllt loft his life at the 
Demophon, fiege of Troy; and was fucceeded by Demophon one 
&c. of the fons of Thefeus by Phxdra, who waslikewife at 

the liege of Troy, but had the good fortune to return 
in fa fe ty • In his reign was erected the famons court 
of the Ephetre; confiiling originally of 50 Athenians 
and as many Argives, for trying of wilful murders. By 
this court the king himfelf afterwards fubmitted to be 
tried' for having accidentally killed one of his fubjeCts. 
He reigned 33 years, and was fucceeded by his fon, 
according to fome, or according to others his brother, 
Oxyntes, who reigned 12 years. Oxynres was fuc
ceeded by his fon Aphydas, who was murdered by 

:14 Thymretes the baftard fon of Oxyntes. 
'I'hym3!tes This king di(covered many bafe qualities unworthy 
depo[ed. of his dignity; and at lait was del"0fed by his fubjects 

on the following occafion. Xamhus king of Breotia 
had a conte it with the Athenians about one of their 
frontier towns. He offered to decide the matter by 
fingle combat with the king; but this was declined by 
Thymretes. It happened, that at that time one Me
Iamhus a Meffenian, who had been driven out of his 
country by the Heraclidre, was come to Athens; who 
accepted the king of Breotia's challenge. At the firft 
onfet, Melanthus afked hisadverfary, why he had, con
trary to the articles, brought a fecond into the field with 
him? and as Xanthus immediately looked about to fee 
who was behind him, Melamhus run him through with 
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his lance. The victory, though itcdid little honoor to Attica. 
11iill who gained it, was fo agrteable to the Athenians, '--v---' 

that they depofed their cowardly king Thymretas, af- 25 
ter he had reigned 8 years; and appointed MelanthllS Mdanthus 
in his itead, who after a reign of 3 7 years left the king-
dom to his fon Codrus. 26 

This prince reigned about 21 years; during which Codrus the 
tim'e the Dores and Heraclidre had regained all Pelo-Ian king 
ponnefus, and were upon the point of entering into f~crifices 
Attica. Codrus, being informed that the oracle had f~m[elf for 
promifed them viCtory provided they did not kill the 11S country 
king of the Athenians, came immediately to a refolu-
tion of dying for his country. Difgujfing himfelf, 
therefore, like a peafant, he went into the enemy's 
camp, and, quarrelling with fome of the foldiers, was 
killed by them. On the morrow, the Athenians know-
ing what was done, fent to demand the body of their 
king; at which the invaders were fo terrified, that they 
decamped without {hiking a blow. 'l7 

Upon the death of Codrlls, a difpute which happened Republican 
among his Cons concerning the fuccellion, furnifbed the govern
Athenians with a pretence for riddin~ the:mfelves of mentintroo 

their kings altogether, and changing the monarchial duced. 
form of government into a republican 'one. It was im-
probable, they faid, that they fhollld ever have fo good 
a kingas Codrus ; and to prevent their having a worfe, 
they refulved to have no king but Jupiter. That they 
might not, hewever, feem ungrateful to the family of 
Codrus, they made his fon Medon their fi.lpremt magi-
itrate, with the title of archon. They aftetwards ren-
dered that office decennial, but continued it frill in the 
family of Codrus. The extinCtion of the Medontida: 
at laft left them without reHraint; upon which they not 
only made this office annual, but created nine archons. 
By the latter invention they provided againft the too 
great power of a fingle perron, as by the former they 
took away all apprthenlion of the archons having time 
to eftablifh themfelves, fo as to change the confiitu-
tion.. In a word, they now attained what they had long 
fought, vi.z. the making the fupreme magifl:rates dc-pen-
dent on the people. 

We have a liit of thefe archons for upwards of 600 
years, beginning with Creon, who livtd abom 684 
years before Chrift, to Herodes, who lived only 60 
years before that time. The firft archon of whom we 2fl 
hear any thing worth notice, is named Draco_ He Draco Ie
reigned in the fecond, or, as othas fay, in the laft year giflator of 
of the 39th Olym}Jiad, when, it is fllppofed, he publifu- AthellS. 
ed his laws: bat though his name is very frequently 
mentioned in hiftory, yet no conneCted account can be 
fonnd either of him or his inititutions; Olaly, in gene-
ral, his laws were exceedingly fevere, infiiCtinO' death 
for the fmalleft faults; which gave occafion to o~e De-
mades an orator to obferve, that the laws of Draco 
were written with blood, and not with ink. For this 
extraordinary feverity he gave no other reafon, than 
that fillan faults feemed to him to be worthy of death, 
and he could find no higher pltnifhmenr for the great-
eit. He was far advanced in years when he gave laws 
to Athens; and to give his inititutions the gteater 
weight, he would not fuffer them to be called nomoi, 
orlaws, bur thefmoi, or fanctions procuding from more 
than human wifdom. The extreme feverity of thefe Exp ~9 d 
laws, howeve:r, foon made the Athenians weary both the ~it;. 
of them and the amhor of them; upon which Draco was 

cbliged 
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Attica. ohliged to retire to lEgina. Here he was received with 
~ the highefl: honours: but the favour of the inhabitanr.s 

of this place proved more fatal to him than the hatred 
of the Athenians; for coming one day iuto the theatre, 
the audience, to thow their regard, threw, as the cullom 

30 then was, their cloaks upon him ; and the multitude of 
His death. thefe being very great, they ftiJied the old man, who 

was too weak to difengage himfelf from their load. 
After the expulfion of Draco, ,nothing remarkable 

31 
Mitylcni
an war. 

happened at Athens till the year before Chrifl: 606, 
when we find the republic engaged in a war with the 
Mitylenians about the city Siga::um, Lituated near the 
mouth of the river Scamander. The Athenian army 
was commanded by Purynon, a perfon equally remark
able for the comelinefs of his perfon and the generofity 
of his mind. The Mitylenians were commanded by Pit
tacus, one of the celebrated fages of Greece. As the 
commanders looked upon the honour of their refpeCtive 
countries to be concerned, they exerted themfelves to 
the utmoft. At lal1 they met in fingle combat: where
in Phrynon depended Oll his valour only; but Pittacus 
concealed behind his ihiclJ a net, wherewith he fud
denly entangled his antagonift, and eafily flew him. 
This, however, not putting an end to the war, Peri
ander tyrant of Corinth interpofed ; and both parties 
llaving fubmitted to his arbiration, he decreed that 

1. Siga::Ulll lhould belong to the Athenians. 
Cylo~'s About feven years a.fter this war, a confpiracy was 
confpiracy. formed by eylon fon·m-Iaw to Theagenes tyrant of 

Megara, who, having by his affable behaviour procured 
many friends, formed a defign of feizing the fovereignty 
of Athens. Having confulted the oracle as to the 
mofl: proper tima, he was direCted to make the attempt 
when the citizens of Athens wert! employed in celebra
ting the higheft feaft to Jupiter. When many of the 
citizens therefore were gone [0 the Olympic games, 
eyJon and his affociates made themfelves mailers of the 
citadel. Here they were inftantlJ befiegerl by Mega
des at that time archon, and foon reduced to great 
difl:refs for want of water. The chief together with 
his broth er found means to make their efcape, but the 
m~aner fort were left to iliift for themfe1ves. In this 
extremity they fled to the temple of Minerva; from 
whence Megacles with much ado prevailed upon them 
to come down and fnbmit themfelves [0 the mercy of 
>their cOLlntry. Having at laft affented to this, they 
tied a cord to the image of the goddefs, and carried 
the clue with them, to demonftrate, that though they 

33 were ant of the temple they were ftillunder Minerva's 
Oonfpira- proteCtion. Unfortunately for them, however, as they 
tors malfa- paffed the temple of the furies, the line fnapt of itfelf ; 
credbyMe- which Megacles conftruing into a renunciation by the 
gacles. goddefs, caufed his men fall upon them and difpatch 

as many as they could find. Snch as were wilhom the 
temple were immediately maffacred, and thofe who fled 
thither again were murdered in their fanetuary. In {hart, 
none efcaped but fuch as bribed the wives of the offi
cers of jllflice. This carnage, however, did not put an 
end to the fedition. The remains of Cylon's faCtion 
created great difturbances, by infinuating that the vio
lation of Minerva's fanCtllary had drawn down the an-

Wh 3,4 ger of the l?;ods , and thefe di[courfes had filch an e,freet, 
crat~~~~;C- that Megacles and his officers were Ilyled execrable, and 
the people. held to be perrons und-er the difplearur.e of heaven. 

During the time of this ~onfufion, the Megareidians lHtir;;. 

attacked Nifea, which they took, as well as Salamis; ~ 
and fo completely routed the Athenians in every at- Unfucctf.
tempt to recover the latter, that a law was at lail: paf. f1:ll war 
fed by \vhich it ihduJd be capital for anyone to pro- with M~
pofe the recovery of Salamis. About the fame time gara. 
the city was difturbed by reports of frightful appear-
ances, and filled with fuperfiitious fears; the oracle at 
Delphi was therefore confulted, and dn an(wer retllrncd 
that the city behoved to be expiated. Upon this, E
pimenides the Phefiian was fent for from Crete, to 
perform the necci[ary ceremonies, he being reputed an 
holy man, and one that was deeply !killed in all the ,i6 
D1.yileries of religion. His expiation confifl:~d iLl tao Epimeni
kll1g fome black, and fome white fheep, tnrnmg them des's expia
all loofe, and direCting fome perfons to follow them to tiol1 and 
thofe places where they couched, and there to facrifice l'fophecy. 
thtm to the local deity. He caufed alfo many temples 
and chapels to he eretted, two of which have been par-
ticularly noted, viz. the chapel of Contumely and that 
of Impudence. This man is faid to have looked wift-
fully on the port of Munychia for a long time, and then 
to have {poke as follows to thofe that were near him. 
" How blind is man to furure things? for did the A-
thenians know what mifchief will one day be derived 
to them from this place, they would eat it with their 
teeth." This prediclion was thought to be accorn-
plifued 270 years after, when Antipater confl:rained 
the Athenians to admit a Macedonian garri[on into 
that place. 37 

Abom 597 years before Chrift, Solon the famed Solol1 the 
Athenian legiflator began to {how himfelf to his conn- wife Jegif
trymen. He is faid to have been lineally defcended btvr, 
from Codrns; but left by his father in cireumHances 
rather neceffrtous, which obliged him to apply to mer
chandize; it is plain, however, both from his words 
and writings, that lle was a difinterefted patriot. The 
fhameful decree, that none under pain of death iliould 
propofe the recovery of Salamis, grieved him fo much, 
that having compofed an elegy of JOO verfes, fueh as he 
thought would be moft proper to inflame the minds of 
the people, he ran into the market-place as if he had 
b~eLl mad, with his nigl~t-cap on his head, repeating 38 
IllS elegy. A crowd belllg gathered round the pre- Salamis re
tended madman, llis kinfman Pififl:ratus mingled among c~vered by 
the refi:, and obferving the people moved with Solon's hls me-:lns. 
words, he alfo feconded him with all the eloquence he 
was mafl:er of, and between them they prevailed fofar 
as to have the law repealed, and a war was immediately 
commenced againft the people of Megara. Who was 
commander in this expedition is not cerrain; but the 
city was recovered, according to the moft general 
account, by the following firatagem. Solon commg 
with PifiIlratns to Colias, and finding there the womn. 
bnfy in celebrating, according to cllfiom, the feaIl of 
Ceres, fent a coDfident of his to Salamis, who pretend .. 
~d to.be: no friend t~ the peo~le of Attica, telling the 
mhabltants of SalamiS, that If., they had a mind to 
feize the faireftoftheAthenian ladies, theymiohr no\v 
do it by paffing over to Colias. The Mega~enfial1s 
giving eafy credit to what the man [aid, immcdiatch 
fitted out a fuip; which Solon perceiving from the OF' 
pofite iliore, difmiffed the women, and having dreffcd 
a !!l1mber ?f beardlcfs yo:,Jth in female habits) uuder 

which 
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Attica. which they concealed every one a dagger, he rent them 

---v----" to the fea-lide to dance and diverHhemfelves as the 
women are wont to do. When thofe who came from 
Salamis faw thefe young perfol1sikipping up and down, 
they i1:rove who ihould be firft on lhore; blu were every 
one of them killed, and theirveife1 feized ; aboard which' 
the Athenians embarkihg, failed immediately to Sa-

39 lamis and took it. 
Cirrhaliloe- On the return of Solon to Athens, he was greatly 
wif~ re- honoared by the people, to whom another occafion of 
duced by admiring his wifdom Wall quickly afforded. The ill
Solon's habitants of Cirrha, a town litnated in the bay of Co
wifdom. rinth, after having by repeated incurfions wafted the 

territory of Delphi, at laft belieged the capital itfelf, 
with a view of making themfelves mafters of the:: trea
fures containcd in the temple of Apollo. Advice of 
this intended facrilege being rent to the Amphictyons, 
who were the ftates-general of Greece, Solon advifed 
that the matter !hould be univerfally refented, and that 
all the ftates !hould join in punilhing the Cirrhreans, 
and faving the Delphic oracle. This advice was com
plied with, and a general war againft Cirrha declared. 
Clyfihenell, tyrant of Sicyon, commanded in chief, and 
Alcmreon was general of the Athenian quota. Solon 
went as affiftant or counfellor to Clyfthenes, and by 
following his advice the war was conduCl:ed to a prof
perous ifflle. For when the Greek army had bdleged 
Cir.rha for fome time without any appearance of fuc
<:efs# the oracle at Delphi was confulted, from whence 
the following anfwer was returned: 

"In vain you hope to take the place before 
"The fea's blue waves roll o'er the hallow'd !hare." 

This anfwer !huck the whole army with furprife, till 
Solon advifed Clyfihenes to confecrate folemnly the 
whole territory of Cirrha to the Delphic Apollo; fo 
~s dut was a maritime country, the fea muft then waih 
the facred coaf!:. According to Paufanius, the city 
waS rednced by the following ftratagem, likewife in
vented by Solon. He caufed the river Plil111s, which 
i'un through Cirrha, to be turned into another channel, 
hoping thereby to have diftreffed the inhabitants for 
want of water: but finding they had many wells with
in the city, and were not to be reduced by that means, 
he caufed a vaft quantity of roots of hellebore to be 
thrown into the river, which was then fuffered to re
ml"ll into its former bed. The inhabitants, overjoyed 
at the light of rnnning water, came in troops to drink of 
it; whereupon an epidemic flux enfued, and the citi
zens being no longer able to defend the walls, the 

40 town was eafily taken. 
Athens in On the return of Solon to Athens he fonnd things 
gre\lt con- again in the utDloft confufion. The remnant of Cy
[u/icm. lon's faCl:ion gave out, that all forts of misfortunes had 

befallen the republic on account of the impiety of Me
gacles and his followers; which clamour was heighten
ed by the retaking of Salamis about this time by the 
Megarcnfians. Solop~ interpofed, and perfuaded thofe 
who were ftyled execrable to abide a trial, and 300 per-

41 fons were chofen to judge them. The event was, that 
Mcpcle's '300 of J\:legacle's party who were alive were fent into 
party ball- perpenH",1 banHhment, and the bones of fach as were 
iibed. dead were dug up and fent without the limits of their 

-COluury. 
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Though thisdecilion refiored the public quiet for the Attics. 

prefent, it was not long before the people were divided '---v---" 

into three factions, contending about the proper form Th 42. f . 
f r . ree 3G-

o government. Thele were called the Diacrii, Peditei, tions ib.rt 
and Parali: the firfr of thefe were the inhabitant'S of up. 
the hmy country, who declared pofitively for demo-
cracy j the fecond, dwelling in tbe lower parts, and 
who were far more oplllem than the former, declared 
for an oligarchy, as [uppofing the government would 
fall momy into their handi; the third party, who lived 
on the fea-coaft, were people of moderate principles, 
and therefore were for a mixed government. Befides 
the difturbances raifed on this account, others were oc-
cafioned by the rich oppreffing the poor. According 
to Plutarch, the poor being indebted to the rich, either 
tilled their gronnds and paid them the fixth part of the 
produce, or engaged their bodies for their debts, fo 
that many were made fiaves at home, and many fold 
into other countries j nay, fome were obliged to fell 
their children to pay their debts, and others in defpair 
quitted Attica altogether. The greatcfr part, how-
ever, were for throwing off the yoke, and began to 
look about for a leader, openly declaring that they in-
Eended to change the form of government, and make 
a repartition of lands. In this extremity, the eyes of 
all the citizens were cafl: upon Solon. The moft pru-
dent were for offering him the fovereignty; but he per-
ceiving their intentions, behaved in fuch a manner as 
to cheat both parries, and filewed a fpirh of patriotifm 
perhaps never equalled. He refufed the fovereignty 
as far as it might have benefited himfelf; and yet took 
npon himfelf all the care and trouble of a prince, for 
the fake of his people. 4.5 

He was chofen archon without having recour[e to Solon cho
lots, and after his eleCtion difappointed the hopes of fell archoJl. 
both parties. It was Solon's fllndamental maxim, That 
thofe laws will be beft obferved which power and juf-
tice equally fupport. Wherever, therefore, he found 
the old conftitution confonant to jufiice in any tole-
rable degree, he refufed to make allY alteration at all, 
and was at extraordinary pains to !how the reafon of 
the changes he did make. In fiwn, being :I. perfect: 
judge of human natl1l"c, he fOL1ght to rnle only by 
!howing his fubjeCls that it was their interdl to obey, 
and not by forcing upon them what he himfelf ef!:eemed 
beft. Therefore, to a perfoll who aiked whether he 
had given the Athenians the beft laws in his power, 
he replied, " I hare eftabliihed the befi they could re-
ceive." 44 

As to the main caufe of [edition, viz. the oppreffed Settles aU 
fiate of the meaner fort Solon removed it by a contriv. difordere. 
ancl: which he called Ji.fachthia, i. e. di.fcharge; but 
what this was, authors are not agreed upon. Some 
fay that he releafed all debts then in being, and prohi-
bited the taking auy man's perf on for payment of a 
debt for the future. According to {)ther£ the poor 
were eared, not by cancelling the debts, but by lower-
ing the intereft, and increafing the value of money j a 
·mina, which before was made equal to 73 drachms 
only, being by him made equal to 100; which was of 
great advantage to the debtor, and did the creditor nil 
hurt. It is, however, moft probable tbat the fifachthia 
was a general remittance of all debts whatever, 0; 
therwife Solon could not have boafted in 11is verfestll-at'. 

, '. . he 
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Attica. he lud removed fo many marks of mortgages (B) as 

'---v--" were every where frequent; that he had freed from 
45 apprehenfion fuch as were driven to defpair, &c. 

InfaJ101ous But in the miMI: of all Solon's glory, an accident 
behaviour befel him, which, for a time, hurr his reputation, and 
of his three had almoft entirely ruined his fchemes. He had con
friends. fulted COllon, Clinias, and Hipponicl1s, his three 

friends, on an oration prepared with a view to engage 
the people's confent to the difcharge ; aHd thefe three 
men, thus knowing there was to be a general difcharge 
of dehts, bafely took the opportunity of borrowing 
vaft fums before the law was promulgated, in confe
quence of which they were never obliged to return 
them. 

This was thought at firft to have been done with 
Solon's confent, and that he had fhared in the money; 
but this afperfion was quickly wiped off when it ap
peared that the lawgiver himfelf was a veryconfiderahle 
lofer by his own law. His friends, however, could 
never recover their credit, but were ever afterwards 
fiigmatized with the opprobrious appellation of chreo-

6 copid~, or dePt-finkers. 
Solo! bla- The Athenians were as little pleafed with Solon's 
medatfidl, management as with their former condition; the rich 
but after- thinking he had done too much in cancelling the mo
wards ap- ney-debts due to them, and the poor that he had done 
plaudedand too little, becaufe he had not divided the lands of At
c~fen Ie· tica equally. In a fhort time, however, theyacquief
gator. ced in the new infiitutions, and gave a more !,ublic 

token of their repentance than they l1ad before fhown 
of their difpleafilre, infiituting a folemn facrifice under 
the name of Sijaflhia, at the fame time that Solon was 
unanimouily elected legiilator of Athens, with full 
power to make laws, and alter or new model the con-

41 fiitntion as he thought fit. 
Compiles a Solon being now invefied with unlimited authority, 
new body fet about the arduous talk of compiling new laws for 
vf law.. the turbulel'lt people of Attica; which having at laft 

completed in the beft manner 11e was able, or in the beft 
manner the nature of the people would admit, he pro
cured them to be ratified for 100 years. Such as re
lated to private aCtions were preferved on parallelo
grams of wood, with cafes which reached from the 
ground, and turned abont upon a pin like a wheel. 
Thefe were thence called Axone!; and were placed firft 
in the citadel, and afterwards in the prytaneum, tbat 
all the fubjeCl:s might have accefs to them when tIley 
pleafed. Such as concerned public inftitutions and fa
crifices were contained in triangular table~ of ~one 
called cyroeJ. The Athenian magifirates were fworn 
to obferve both; and in procefs of time thefe monu
ments of Solon's wifdom became fo famous, that all 
public aCl:s were from them named Axones and Cyr-

8 1m• 
H 4 s a- After the promulgation of the laws, Solon found 
br~a~o;or himfelf obliged to leave Athens, to prevent his being 
ten years. continually teazed for e~planations and alterations or 

them. He therefore pretended an inclination to mer
chandize, and obtained leave to abfent himfelf for 10 

years, during which time he hoped the laws would be 
grown familiar. From Athens Solon travelled into 
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Egypr, where he converfed with Pfenophis the He· Attica. 
Hopolitan, and· Sonch;, tire Saire, the moll: learned --~ 
priell:s of that age. l"rom thefe he learned the fillla-
tion of the Wand Atlantis, of which he wrote an ac-
count in verfe, which Plato afterwards coutilll\ed'll'. "See At
From Egypt he went to Cyprus, where he was ex- lantis. 

tremely welll'eceived by one of thc petty kings. This 
prince lived in a city called Apcia, built by Demo-
phon the fon of Thefeus, on an eminence near the rio 
vel' Clarius, but in a foil craggy and barren. Solon ob-
ferving a very pleafalll plain below, engaged the king to 
remove thither; affified in executing the iCheme he had 
formed; and fucceeded fo well, that a new city was 
formed, which foon became populous, and out of gra-
titude to the Athenian legiilalOr was called SoloJ. 49 

But while Solon was thus travelling ill quell: of wif· Things fall 
dom, and with a view to benefit thofe among whom he into ~if- . 
came, his countrymen, who feem to have refolved on a~~erm hiS 
being diifatisfierl at all events, had again divided them- a CRee. 
felves into three faCl:ions. Lycurgus pllt himfelf at 
the head, of the country people; Megacles the fon of 
Alcmreon was at the head of thofe who liverl on the 
fea-coaft; and Pififiratlls put himfelf at the head of 
the poorer fort, to protecbhem, as he pretended, from 
tyranny, but in reality to feize on the fovereignty for 
himfelf. All the faCl:ions pretended to have a vaft reo 
gard for Solon and his laws, at the fame timethat they 
were very defirous of a change; but how they were to 
be bettered, none of them knew, or pretended to 
know. so 

In the midft of this confllfion the Iegiilator returned. He returns 
Each of tlle faCl:ions paid their court to him, and af- to Athens, 
feCl:ed to receive him with the deepelt reverence and re- but refufes 
fpeCl:; befeeching him to reaifume his authority, and ~~ re~me 
compofe the diforders which they themfelves kept up. IS 0 ceo 
This Solon declined on account of his age, which, he 
faid, rendered him unable to fpeak and act forthe good 
of his country as formerly: however, he fent for the 
chiefs of each party, befeeching them in the moll: pa.., 
thetic manner not to ruin their common parent, but 
to prefer the public good to their own private hue-
reft. 

Pififiratus, who of all the three had perhaps the lean: 
intention to follow Solon's advice, feemed to be the 
mofi affeCl:ed with his difcourfes; but as Solon percC.'i
ved he affeCl:ed popularity by all poffible methods, he 
eafily penetrated into his defigns of afIilming the fo
vereign power. This he fpoke of to Pififiratus him
felf, at firfi privately; hut as he raw that his admoni· 
tions in this way had no effeCl:, he then faid the fame 
things to others, that the public might be on their guard 
againll: him. Sf 

All the wife difcourfes of So] on, however, were loll: Piliftratu5 
UpOll the Athenians. Pififtratlls had got the meaner affumes the 
fort entirely at his devotion, and therefore refolved tofovcreignty 
cheat them out of the liberty which they certainly de~ 
ferved to lofe. With this view he wounded himfelf, 
and, as Herodotlls fays, the mules that drew his cha-
riot; then he drove into the market-place, and there 
!howed his bleeding body; imploring the proteCl:ion of 
the people from thofe whom his kindnefs to them had 

4 M ren-

(B) Th~ Athenians had a cufiom of hanging up billets to £how that hoafes were engaged for fuch and fuch 
[llms of money. ' 
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Attica. reridered his implacable enemies. Aconcourfe of peo-

'---v---J pIe being inflantly formed, S010n came alllong the relt, 
and, fufpeCl:ing the deceit, openly taxed Pifiitratns with 
his perfidious conducl; but to no purpofe. A general 
affembly of the people was called, wherein it was moo' 
ved by one Aril1on, thatPiliflralus fhould have aguard. 
Solon was the only perf Oil prefent who had refolution 
enough to oppore this meafure ; the richer Athenians, 
perceiving that the multitude implicitly followed Pi
iillratus, and applauded every thing he faid, remaining 
fitenl through fear. Solon himfelf, when he faw he 
could prevail nothing, left the affembly, faying he was' 
wifer than fame, and flouter than others. A guard of 
400 men was now lmanimoufly decreed to Pi£iftrams,: 
as we are told by Solon himfelf. This incoilliderabJe. 
body he made ufe of to enflave the people, but in what 
manner he accomplifhed his purpofe is not agree.d:· 
Certain it is, that with his guard he feized the citadel; 
but Polyrenns halh given an account of a very fingular 
method which he tGok to put. it out of the power of the 
Alhenians to defend themfdves even againft fuch a 
fmall nnmber. He fummoned an affembly to be held 
at the Anacium, and dire.:red that the people fhonld 
come thither armed. They accordingly came; and 
Pili.flratns harangued them, but in a voice fo low that 
they could not tell what he faid. The people com
plaining of this, Pififtratus told them that they were 
hindered from heariIlg him by the clangour of their 
arms; but if they would lay them down in the por
tico, he would then be heard diftinCl:ly. This they 
did; and while they lifrened very attentively to a long 
and eloquent oration, Pifil1ratus's guard conveyed 

51" 
Solon 
leaves A
thens. 

away their arms, fo that they found themfelves depri
ved of all power of nfifrance. Dlll"ing the confllfion 
which folIo ."ed this event, another affembly was held, 
wherein Solon enveighed bitterly againft the mean
nefs of' his countrymen, inviting them to take up 
arms in defence of their liberty. When he faw that 
nothing would do, he laid down his own arms, faying, 
that he had done his utmofr for his country and his 
laws. According. to Plutarch, he refufed to quit the 
city; but the moft probable opinion is, that he imme
diately retired from the dominions of Athens, and re
fnfed to return, even at the folicitation of Piiiftratus 
himfelf. 

Pifi~:atus Pillftratl1s having thus obtained the fovereignty, did 
governs not overtun~ the laws of Solon, but ufed his power 
with great with the greatefr moderation. It is not to be expect
moderation eo, however, that fo turbulent a people as the Athe-

nians could be fatisfied by any method of government 
he could -lay down. At the beginning of his admini
fitarion, Megacles and his family retired out of Athens 
to fave their own lives, yet without defpairing of being 
able fame time or other to return. VVith this view 
Megacles and his affociates entered into a treaty with 
LycurgLls; and having brought him and his party into 

54 a fcheme for depofing Piliilratus, they concerted mat-
Driven out rers fo well, that Pififlratus was foon obliged to feek 
by Mega- for (heltt:r fomewhere elfe, and, on his departllre, the 
de3. Athenians ordered his goods to be fold. Nobody, 

however, except one perf all (Callias), would ventnre to 
buy any of them, frQm an apprehenfion, no doubt, 
that they would foon be reflored to their proper owner, 
which accordingly happened in a very {han time. 

As Megacles and his pany had negociate;d with Ly-
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curgus to turn out Pilill:ratus, fo they now entered into Attica. 
a treaty with Piiiilratus to reinftate him in his princi-~ 
palit~.,. as fOOll as they found Lycurgns ~vould. not be, Wh~5foo!1 
ImphcItly governed by lhem. To accomphfh thIS, theY.afterrein- . 
fell upon a very ridiculous project; which, howt:Vel",fiates him. 
was attended with the defired fuccefs. They found oilt 
a woman whofe name was Phya, of a mean family and 
fortune, but of a great fiature, and very handfome. 
Her they dreffed in armour, placed htr in a chariot,: 
and having difpofed things fo as to make her appear 
with all pollible advantage, they conducted her toVlards 
the city, fending heralds before, with order:> to fpeak' 
to the people in lh e following terms: "Give a kind 
reception, 0 Athenians, to Piliftratlls, who is fo much 
honoured by Minerva aliove all other men, that )he 
herfdf condefcellds to bring him bark to the: ciladel." 
The report beinl?; univerfally Ipread thdt r,' i nerva was 
bringing home Pififlratlls, and the ignorant multitude 
believing this \\- oman to be the godde1S, 3ddreffed their 
prayers to her, and receIved Pifiilrarus with the lltmoft 
joy. When he had recovered the fovereignty, pjli-
frratus married the dangh ter of Megacles as lIe had 
promifed, and gave the pretended goddefs to his fon 
Hipparchl1s. 56 

Pififtratus did not long enjoy the kingdom to which Driven oue 
'he had been reftored in fa {!range a manner. Fe had aJecond 
married the daughter of Megacles, as already obferved; ume. 
but having children by aformcr wife, and rtmembering 
that the whole family of Megacles was reprobated by 
the Athenians, he thought proper to let his new fponfe 
remain in a ftate of perpetllal widowhood. This file 
patiently bore for fame time, bLii at 1afr acqnaiuted 
her mother. An affront fo grievous could not fail to 
be highly refented. Megacles inl1antly entered into a 
treaty with the malcontents, of whom there were al-
ways great plenty at Athens whatever was the 10rm of 
government. This Piiiilratus heing apprized of, and 
perceiving a new ftorm gathering, he voluntarily quit-
ted Athens, and retired to Eretria. Htre having cou-
fulted with his fons, it was refo1ved to reduce Athens 
by force. With this view he applied to feveral of the 
Greek frates, who fnrnifhed him with the troops he de-
fired, but the Thtbans exceeded all the refr in their 57 
liberality; and with this army he retnrned to Attica, But returns 
according to Herodotus, in the I nh year of his banifh- with an 
meUl. They firl1 reduced Marathon, the inhabitants army. 
of which had taken no meafures for their defence, tho' 
they knew that Pififtratlls was preparing to attack them. 
The republican forces in the mean time marched out 
of Athens to attack him; but behaving in a fecure aNd 
cardefs manner, they were fuprifed by Piiil1ratus, and 
totally ronted. While they were endeavonring to make 
their efcape, he caufed his two fons ride before him 
with a11 fpeed, and tell thofe they came up with that 
nobody had any thing to tear, but that they might 
everyone return to his own home. This firatagem 58 
fo effectually difperfed the republican army, that it He t3kcS' 
was impoflible to rally them, and Pififiratlls became a poffeffionof 
third lime abfolme mafrer of Attica. the city. 

Pifil1ratns being once more in poffeflioN of the fove-
reignty, took a method of efiabliihing himfclf on the 59 
throne directly oppofite to what Thefens had done. I-~isfu~*C1:s 
Infread of collecting the inhabitants from the country ibll ddlfcon~ 
. . . P·r.fl d I . f h tente not-
I~lt.O cl.tleS, ILl raws ma.e t lem retIre rom I e withll:and-
ewes 1)1l0 the; «auntr>" III order to apply them-inghismo_ 

felves deration. 
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Attica. felves to agriculture. This prevented their meet-
~,ing together, and caballingagaina him in fuch bo

dies as they had been accuaomed to do. By this 
means alfo the territory of Athens was greatly melia
,rated, and great plantations of olives were made over 
,all Attica, which had before not only been deaitute 
.of corn, but alfo bare of trees. He alfo commanded, 
that, in the city men [hould wear a kind of lheep-1kin 
.vea, reaching to the knees; but fo intolerable were 
the laws of Pifiaratus to his fubjeCts, that this kind of 
garment in fucceeding times became proverbially the 
habit of fiavery. 

As prince of Athens, Pifi,aratus received the tenth 
part of every man's revennes; and even of the fruits 
of the eanh; and this alfo, though for the fervice of 
the aate, feemed to the Athenians a moa grievous 

.burden. In {hon, though Pifiaratus behaved in all re
fpeCts as a moa excellent prince, his fubjeCls fan
cied thelllfel ves oppreifed by tyranny, and were per
petually grumbling from the time he fira afcended 
the throne to the day of his death, which happened 
about 33 years after he had fira affumed the fove
reignty, of which time, according to Ariaotle, he 

6() reigned 17 years. 
Hipparchus Pi£itl:ratns left behind him two fons named Hippar
al!d Hip- chllJ and HippiaJ, both m'en of great abilities, who 
plas. {hared the government between them, and behaved with 

lenity and moueration. But thongh by the mildnefs of 
their government the family of the Pifill:ratida: feemed 
to be fully efl:ablifhed on the throne of Athens, a con
{piracy was unexprCl:edly formed againa both the bro
thers, by which Hipparchus was taken off, and Hip
pias narrowly efcaped. The moa material faCts relat-

61 ing to this confpiracy are what follow. 
COllfpiracy There were at thattime in Athens two yOlHlg men 
o~ Harm",- called HarmodillJ aud Arijlogitolt; the former of thefe 
d.lUsa~dA- was exqnifitdy beantiful in his perfon, and on that 
rlll:ogiton. accollnt, according to the infamous cuftom of the 

Greeks, violently beloved of the other. This Har
moJius was alfo belovedofflipparchus; who, it we may 

,believe Thucydides, force'ct him. This wa') grievouGy 
. refented, and r~venge determined on; to hafl:en which, 
,anothel' accident concurred. Hipparchus findilJ~ that 
Harmodius endeavoured to avoid him, publicly af
fronted him, liy not futfering his fifl:er to carry the of
fering of Minerva, as if 1he was a perfon unworthy of 
that office. The two y(>ung men, not daring to thow 
any public figns of refentment, confulted privately 
with their friends; among whom it was refolved, that 
at the approaching feflival of Panathena:a, when the 
citizens were allowed to appear in arms, they {hould 
attempt to reflore Athens to its former liberty. In 
this they illllg;ined that they fhould find themfelves fe
candee! by the whole body of the people. BlIt when 

'. the day appointed was come, they'perceived one of 
their number talking very familiarly with Hippias; and 

6" fearing that they were difcovered, they immediately 
Hipparchus fell upon Hipparchlls, and difjJalched him with a mul
killed, . titllde or wOllnds. In this e~ploit the people were fo 

far from feconding them, as they expeCted, that they 
T fuffered Harmodius to be killed by Hipparchus's 

gnards, and feizing Ariaogiton themfclves, delivered 
him up to Hippias. Some time afterwards, however, 
the refpeCt they paid to thefe two young men exceeded 
,,11 bounds. They caufc~ their ,praifes to be fung a,r the 
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Panathenrea, forbid any citizen to caIl a /lave by eit}ler Attica. 
of their nanles, and ereB:ed brazen ll:atues to th«m in 6~ 
the fomm; which fiatues were afterwards carried into The !Oll
Perfia by Xerxes, and rent back from thence hy A- fpiratorsex

.lexander the Great, Amiochus, or SeleucLls, for all· travagantIy 

.thors are not agreed by which. Several immumities honoured. 
and privileges were alfo granted to the ddcendants of 

. thefe two patriots, and all pollible means were taken 
to render their memory venerable and refpeCl:ed by 
poaerity. 64 

Hippias being now fole mafier of Athens, and pro- Cruelty of 
bably exafperated by the murder of his brother, be- Hippias. 
gan to alter his conduCt greatly, and treat his fubj eCts 

.in an opprellive and cruel manner. He began with 
torturing Arifl:ogiton, in order to make him confefs 
his accomplices: but this proved fatal to his own 
friends; for Ariaogiton impeaching fuch as he knew 
to be bea affecled to Hippias, they were immediately 
pm to death; and when he had deflroyed all thofe he 
knew, at laa told Hippias, that now he knew of none 
that deferved to fuffer death except the tyrant himfelf. 
Hippias now vented his rage on a woman named Le
IZna, who WAS kept by Ariflogiton. She endured the 
torture as long as {he could; but finding herfdf unable 
to bear it any longer, {he at lall: bit off her tongue, that 
file might not have it In her power to make any dilco-

. very. To her the Athenians ereCted the ll:atue of a 
lionefs, alluding to her name, without a tongue" on 
which was engraved a fllitable infcription. 

After the cOl1fpiracy was, as Hippias thought, tho-
- rOllghly qua!hed, he fet himfelf about arengthel1ing his 
governmellt by all the means he could think of. He 
contraCted leagues with foreign princes, increafed his 
revenues by various mcthoe!s, &c. But thefe pre
cautions were of little avail: the lenity of Pififtratns's 
govtl nment had alone fnpponed it; and Hippias 
purfUling contrary methods, was deprived or the fo
vercignty in lefs than four years after the death of his 
brother. 6S 

This revolution was like\\ ife owing to the family of He iii driv
MegacIes, who were fiyled Alc7'lllZonidlZ, and had fet- en out of 
tIed at Lil'fydrllm. In times of difcontent, which at Athens • 
Athem were very freqllent, this family was the com-

-mOil refuge of all who fled from that city; and at laft 
they thought of a method of expelling the Pififiratidre 
altogether. The method they took to accomplifil 
their pllfpofe was as follow. They agreed with the 
AmphiCtyons to reb\lild the temple at Drlphi; . and 
being poife!fed of immenfe riches, tbey performed their 
engagements in a much more magnificent manner than 
they were bounu to do; .for having agree-d only to. 
build the front of common ll:one, they built it of Palian 
marblr. At the fame time they corrupted the pro
phetefs Pythia, engaging Her to exhort all the Lace
demonians that came to confuh the oracle either ill 
behalf of the !late, or their own private affairs to at
tempt the delivery of Athens. This had the'defired 
effe8:: The Lacedemonians fuprifed at hearing this .ad
monition incdfanrly repeated, at'laa refolved to ,obey 

,the divine command, as they imagined it to be; and 
fent AnchimoliLls, a man of great quality, at the head 

-of an army illlO Attica, ,though they were at that time 
in league with Hi-ppias, and. accounted by him his 
good friends and 'alli-es. Hippias demanding affiflancc 
from the Theifalians)_ they re.adily [em him 1000 harfe, 

4 ¥z under 
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Attica. lUaler the command of one of their princes named Ci-

'-...--v---' 7Ift/S. The Lacedemonians being landed, Hippias fe1l 
upon them fo fllddenly, that he defeated them with 
geat /laughter, killed their general, and forced the 
lhattered remains of their army to fly to their {hips. 
The Spartans, incenfed at this uufortunate expedition, 
determined to fend another army into Attica; which 
they accordingly did foon after under their k,ing Cleo
roenes: and he having, at his entrance into the Athe
nian t~rritories, defeated the Theifalian horfe, obliged 
Hippias to fhut himfelf up in the city of Athens, which 
he was foon after forced to abandon altogether. He 
was, however, in no want of a place of refuge; the 
Theifalian princes inviting him into their country, 
and the king of Macedon offering his family a city 
and territory, if they chofe to retire into his domi-

66 nions. But Hippias chofe rather to go to the city of 
And retires Sigeum, which Pilillratus had conquered, and left to 
tu Sigeum. fiis own family. 

After the expullion of the Pilifrratidre, the Atheni
ans did not long' enjoy the quiet they had propofed to 

67 themfelves. They were quickly divided into two fac-
Two fae- tions; at the head of one was Cly frhenes, one of the 
tions ill A- chiefs of the Alcmxonidx; and the other, Ifagoras, 
thens. a man of great qnality, and highly in favour with the 

Athenian nobility. Clyllhenes applied himfelf to the 
.people, and endeavoured to gain their affeCtions by in
crealing their power as much as pofiible. Ifagoras per
ceiving that by this means his rival would get the bet
ter, applied to the Lacedemonians for affifrance, re
vi ving at the fame time the old Ilory of Megac1es's fa
crilege, and inlifring that Clyllhenes ought to be ba-

68 nifhed as being of the family of Megacles. Cleomenes 
Th S _ king of Sparta readily came into his meafures, and fud
tan: f;;,~r denly difpatcheJ an herald to Athens with a decbra
llOrt Ifago- tion of war in cafe all the A1cmreonidx were not im
ras. mediately banilhed. The Athenians did not helitate 

to banifh their benefaCtor Clyfrhenes, and all his rela
tions; but this piece of ingratitnde did not anfwer 
their purpofe. Cleomenes entered Attica at the head 
of a Spartan army; and, arriving at Athens, con
demned to banifhment 700 families more tha~ what had 
been fent into exile before. Not content with this, he 
would have diifolved the fen ate, and vefied the go
vernment in 300 of the chief of Ifagoras's fadion. 
This the Athenians would by no means fubmit to; and 
therefore took up arms, and drove Cleomenes and his 
troops into the citadel, where they were befieged for 
two days. On the third day Cleomenes furrendered, 
011 condition that all thofe who were in the citadel 
fuould retire nnmolefred. This, though agreed to, was 
not performed by the Athenians. They fell upon fuch 
as were feparated from the army, and put them to 
death without mercy. Among the number of thofe 
llain on this occaGon was Timefitheus the brother of 

69 Cleomenes himfelf. 
But with- The Spartan king was no fooner withdrawn from 
.ut fue.ers. Athens, than };]e formed a firong combination in fa

vour of Ifagoras. He engaged the Breotians to at
tack Attica on the one fide, and the Chalcidians on 
the other, while he at the head of a powerful Spartan 
army entered the territories of Elenfina. In this dif
trefs, the Athenians, not being able to cope with fo 
many enemies. at once, refolved to fuffer their terri
tories to be l'avabed by the Chalcidians and Breo-
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tians, contenting themfelves with oppoung rhe army Attic •• 
commanded by Cleomenes in perfon. But this power- ---..,.-...I 

ful confederacy was quickly diifolved: the Corin-
thians, who were allied with Clcomenes, doubting the 
jufrice of their caufe, returned home; his other allies 
likewife beginning to waver, and his colleague Arifron, 
the other king of Spart.l, differing in fentiments, Cleo-
menes was obliged to abandon the enterprife. The 
Spartans and their allies being withdrawn, the Athe- 70 
nians took a fevere revenge of the Bre0tians and Chal- BlZotians 
cidians, totally rOllting their forces, and carrying off andChalci. 
a great number of prifoners. The prifoners taken in waIlS de
this war were put in irons, but afterwards fet at liber- feated. 
ty on paying a ranfom of two minx per head. Their 
fetters were, however, hung up in the citadel; and 
the Athenians confecrated the tenth of what they 
had received for ranfom, purchafedafratue, reprefent-
ing a chariot and four horfes, which they fet up in the 
portico of the citadel, with a triumphant infcription in 
token of their vidory. 

Thefe indignities rouling the Breotians, they im
mediately vowed revenge, and engaged on their fide 
the people of lEgina, who had an hereditary hatred 
at the Athenians; and while the latter bent all their 
attention to the Breotian war, the lEgenitans landing 
a confiderable army, ravaged the coafrs of Attica. 71 

But while the Athenians were thus employed againfr Attempt of 
the Breotians and lEginetans, a jealoufy fprllng up on the Spar
the part of Lacedremon, which was never afterwards tans t~e
eradicated. Cleomenes, after his unfuccefsfnl expedi- fi~re p
tion againft Attica, produced at Sparta certain oracles plas. 
which he faid he had found in the citadel of Athens 
while he was befieged therein: the purport of thefe 
oracles was, that Athens would in time become a rival 
to Sparta. At the fame time it was difcovered, tHat 
Clyfthenes had bribed the priefrefs of Apollo to caufe 
the Lacedremonians expel the Piliftratidx from A-
thens; which was facrificing their bell friends to thofe 
whom interefr obliged to be their enemies. This had 
fuch an effeCt, that the Spartans, repenting their folly 
in expelling Hippias, fent for him frorn Sigellm, in 
order to reftore him to his principality: but this not be-
ing agreed to by the refr of the frates, they were forc-
ed to abandon the enterprife, and Hippias returned to 
Sigeum as he came. 71-

About this time too, Arifiagoras the Milefial1 hav- Caufeofthe 
ing fet on foot a revolt in Ionia againll the Perlian war with 
king, applied to the Spartans for affifrance; but they Pcrfia. 
declining to have any hand in the matter, he next ap-
plied to the Athenians, and was by them furnifhed 
with 20 fhips under the command of Me1anthus, a 
nobleman univerfally efreemed. This rafu aEtion coft 
the Greeks very dear, as it brought upon them the 
whole power of the Perlian empire; for no fooner did 
the king of Perfia hear of the affifiance fent from A. 
thens to his rebellious fubjeCts, than he declared him-
felf the fworn enemy of that city, and folemnly he-
fonght God that he might one day have it ill his power-
to be revenged on them. 

The IOllian war being ended, by the reduCtion of that 
country again nnder the Perlian government, the king 
of Periia fent to demand earth and water as tokens of 
fubmiffion from the G.eeks. Moll ot the jJ1andtrs 
yielded to this command out of fear, and among the· 
reft the people of lEg,ina; upon which the .Athenians 

accufcd 
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Attica. accll[ed the inhabitants of this Wand of treachery to-
~ wards Greece, and a war was carried on \vith them for 

a long time. How it ended we are not informed; but 
its continuance was fortunate for Greece in genera!, 
as, by inuring them to war, and rea-affairs in particular, 
it prevented the whole of the Grecian fiates from being 
fwallowed up by the Perfians who were now about to 
invade them. 

Befides the di[plea[ure which Darius had conceived 
againfi the Athenians on account of the aiIifiance they 
had afforded the Ionians, he was further engaged to an 
expedition againfi Greece by the intrigues of Hippias. 

13 Immediately on his returning unfucce[sflllly from La-
Hippias ap- cedemon, as above related, Hippias paired over into 
plies to the Afia, went to Artaphernes governor of the ~djacent 
}'erfia,tlSo provinces belonging to the Perfian king, and excited 

74 
Thoyin
vade 
G;ecce. 

him to make war upon his country, promifing to be 
obedient to the Perlian monarch provided he wa~ re
fiored to the principality of Athens. Of this the A
thenians being apprized, fent ambaffadors to Arta
phernes, defiring leave to enjoy their liberty in quiet: 
but that nobleman returned for anfwer, that if they 
would have peace with the great king, they mufi im
mediately receive Hippias; upon which anCwer the 
Athenians refolved to aiIifi the enemies of Darius as 
much as poiIible. The conCequence of this refollllion 
was, that Darius commiiIioned Mardonius to revenge 
him of the infLllts he thought the Greeks had offered 
him. .Qut Mardonius having met with a fiorm at fea, 
and other accidents, which rendered hill). unable to 40 
any thing, Datis and Artaphernes the (on of Artapher
nes abovementioned, were cOIDmiiIioned to do what he 
was to have done. 

The Perfian commanders, fearing again to attempt 
to double the promontory of Athos, where their fleet 
had formerly Cuffered, drew their forces into the plains 
of Celicia ; and p~ng from thence through the Cy-
c1l/.des to Eubrea, direCled their courfe to Athens. 
Their charge from Darius was to dellroy both Eretria 
and Athens; ~lld to bring away the inhabitants, that 

7S they might be at his diCpo[al. Their firft attempt was 
Eretria de- on Eretria, the inhabitants of wilich fent [0 Athens 
ilro,.ed. for affifiance on the firll approach of the Perfian fleet. 

The Athenians, with a magnanimity almo,fi pnparalle
led at fuch a juncture, fent 4000 men to their affifi
ance; but the Eretrians were fo much divided among 
themfelves, that nothing conld he ref'olved on. One 
;party among them was for receiving the Athenian lilC
cours into the city; another, for abandoning the city 
and retiring into the mountains of Eubrea; while a 
third fought to betray their country to the Perfians for 
their own private intereO:. Seeing things in this fi.tua
lion, therefore, and that no gpod couM poiIibly be 
40ne, one lEfchines, a man of great authority among 
the Eretrians, gelleroufly informed the Atbenians com
manders that they might return home. They accord
ingly retired to O'ropns, by which me:lns they efcaped 
defiruCiion : for Eretria being foon after betrayed to the 
Perlians, was pillaged, burnt, and its inhabitants Cold 
for flaves. 

On the news of this difafiet· the Athenians immedi
ately drew together all the forces they were able, which 
after all amoL1nted to no more than 9000 men. Thefe, 
with 1000 Platreans who afterwards joined them, were 
c:ol1l1nan,ied by ten general Officer,S, who ha~ equal 
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power; among ~.hom were Milliades, Arii1iJes, ano Atti,;z. 
Themiflocles, men of difiinguHhed valour and great "'---,.---' 
abilities. But it being generally imagined that Co 
fmall a body of troops would be unable to refifi the 
formidable power of the Perlians, a meifenger was dif-
patched to Sparta to intreat the immediate affiftance of 
that fiate. Ue communicated his 9tlfinefs to the fe-
nate in the following terms: "Men of Lacedremon, 
the Athenians defire yon to affift them, and not to fuf-
fer the moO: ancient of all the Grecian cities to be ell-
flaved by the barbl+riaJ;ls. Eretria is already deftroyed, 
and Greece confeqllently w~akened by the lofs of fo 
conliderable a place." The affifiance was readily grant-
ed; but at the fame time the fuccol,lrs arrived fo 110w-
ly, that the Athenians were forced to fight without 
them. In this memorable engagement in the plans of 7' 
Marathon, whither Hippias had conduCl:ed the Per- l"erliansde# 
fians, the latter were defeated with the lofs of 6;00 feated at 
men, while the Greeks ll)ft only 192. The Perlians Marath(ul\o. 
being thus driven to their fhips, endeavoured to double 
Cape Sunium, in order to furprize Athen,s itfclf be-
fore the army could return: bllt in this they were pre-
vented by Miltiades ; who leaving ArHtid:es with 1000 
men to guard the priConers, returned fo expeditiou[Jy 
with the other 9000, that he was at the temple 9f 
Hercules, which was but a fmall way difiant, before 
the barbarians could attack the city. 77 

After the battle, Arifiides difcharged the truft re- Tntegrity I!l! 
poCed in him with the greateft integrity. Though there Arifiides. 
was ml~ch gold a~1d {Jlver in the Perfian camp, and 
the tents and fhips they had taken were filled with all 
forts of riches~ he not only forbore touching any thing 
himfelf, but to the QtmoO: of his power prevented o-
thers from doing it. Some, ho\vever, found means ~o 
enrich themfelves; among the refl, one Callias, coufin-
german to Arillides himfelf. TIJis man being a torch-
bearer, and, in virtue of his office~. having a fillet OIl 
his head,~ne of the Perlians took him for a king, and, 
falling down at his feet, diCcowered [0 him a vafi quan-
tity of gold hid in a well. Callias not 0nly feizet!, and 
applied it to his own ufe, but had the cruelty to kill 
the poor man who difcovered it to him, that he might 
not mention it to others; by which infamolls aCl:ion he 
entailed on his pofie:dty the name of Laccoptuti, or m-
riched by the wett. 78: 

After the battle of Marathon, all the inhabitants of Miltiades. 
Platooa were declared free citizens of Athens, and Mil- ungratdul
tiades, Themifiocles, and Arifiides, were treated with ly treated 
all pofiihle marks of gratitude ll:nd refpeCt-. This, bhy t~e A-
h b fl I· d M·l· d r t 'eJl1llDS. owever~ \Vas· nt very lort- lve·; J tlJ es propoled 
an expedition againfi the Wand of Paros, in which ha-
ving been llnfuccefsfuI" through what canfe is not well 
known" he was, on his return, accuCed, and cQlldemnec[ 
to pay 50 talents, the whole expence of the fcheme ;. 
and being unable to pay the debt was thrown into 
priCon, where he fooq died of a wound received at 
~~ . n 

If any thing can exceed the enermhy of filch a pro- Aslikewik 
ceeding as this, it was the treatment Arifiides next re- .Mifrilles. 
cefved. Miltiades had propofed an expedition which 
had not proved fuccefsful, and in which he might pof-
fibly have bad bad defigns; but againfl: Arifiides not 
fo much as a fh,adow of guilt was pretended. On the 
contrary, his extraordinary virtue had procnred him the 
title of Jujf~ and he had never been found to fwerve 

from 
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Attica. from the maxims of equity. His downfal was OWl.-

---......-.-.. fioned by the intrigl1es of Themifroc1es: who being a 
man of great abilities, and hating Arifrides ?n account 
'of the character he defervedly bore among hIS country
'men took all opportunities of inlinuating that his 
rivai had in faCt made himfelf mal1er 'of Athens with
out the parade of gl1ards and royalty. "He gives 
la\vs to the people (faid he); and what'con11itutes a 
tyrant, but giving laws ~" In confequence of this l1range 
argument, a {trong party was formed againfr the vir
tuous Aril1ides, and it was refolved to banilb him for 
10 years by the ortracifm. In this cafe, the name of 
the perfon to be banilhed was written upon a thell by 
everyone who delired his exile, and carried to a cer
tain place within the forum inc1o/ed with rails. If the 
number of thells fo collerl:ed exceeded 6000, the fen
tence was inflicted; if not, it was otherwife. When 
the agents of Themil10cles had fufficiently accompli!h
cd their purpofe, on a fndden the people .flocked to 
the forum deliring the ol1racifm. One of the clowns 
'who had come from a borough in the conntry, bring
ing a !hell to Aril1ides, faid to him, " Write me Ari
Hides upon this." Ari11ides, furprifed" afked him if 
he knew any ill of that Athenian, or if he had ever 
done him any hurt? "Me hurt! (faid the fellow), no, 
I don't fa much as know him; but I am weary and 
fick at heart on hearing him every where called the 
jttfl." Aril1ides therefore took the !hell, and wrote his 
own name upon it; and when informed that the ofl:racifm 
fell [lpon him, modemy retired out of the forum, faying, 
" I befeech the gods that the Athenians may never fee 
that day which !hall force them to remember Ari11ides." 

After the battle of Marathon, the war with lEgina 
was revived with great vigour; but the lEginetans 

80 generally had the fuperiority, on account of their great 
Themifto- naval power. Themifrodes obferving ~his) was conti
des advifes nuaBy exhorting his countrymen to blllid a fleet, 110t 
!he build- only to make them an eqnal match for the JEginetans, 
tng of a but alfo becanfe he was of opinion that the Perlians 
fleet. would foon pay them another vilit. At laft, he had 

the boldnefs to propofe, that the money produced by 
the filver mines which the Athenians had hitherto di
vided among th~l1lfelves, !hould be ,applied to ~he bu!ld-

. ing of a fleet: which propofal be1l1g com phed wah, 
100 galleys were immediattly put upon the Hocks j and 
this fudden increafe of the maritime power proved the 

111 means of faving all Greece from flavery. 
Xerxes in- About three years after the bapi!hment of Arif1:ides, 
vades Xerxes kinf1; of Perlia fent to demand earth and wat~r: 
Greece. but Themifrocles defiJ ing to make the breach with 

that monarch frill wider, put to death the interpreter 
for publi!hing the decree of the king of Perlja in the 
language of the Greeks; and having prevailed upon 
the feveral frates to lay "lide their aninlOlit,ies, and 
provide for their common fafety, got himfelt eleCted 
general of the Athenian army. 

When the newS arrived that the Palians were ad
vancing to invade Greece by the frraits of Thermo
pylre, and that they were for this purpofe tranfporting 
their forces by fca, Themiftoc1es advifed his country
men to quit the city, embark on board theip galleys, 
and meet their enemies while y-et at a dil1ance. This 
they would by no means comply with; for which reafon 
Themil1oc1es put himfelf at tlle head of the army, and 
having joined the Lacedemonians, marched towards 
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Tempe. Here, having received advice that the flnits Attica. 
of Thermopylre were forced, and that both Breotia -.......--. 

,and, Thdfaly had fnbmitted to the PerfiaFls, the army 
retnrned without doing any thing. 

In this difrrefs the Athenians applied to the oracle 
at Delphi: from whence they received at firft a very 
fevere anfwer, threatening them with total deftruction; 
but after much humiliation, a more favourable one was 
delivered, in which, probably by the direction of The
mil1ocles, they were promifed fafety in wallr of wood. 
This was by Themil10cles and the g"atel1 part of the 
citizens interpreted as a command to abandon Athe'ns, 

'and put all their hopes of fafety in their fleet. Upon l!:I-
this, the opinion of Themiftoclts prevailing, the great- Athens a. 
el1 part began to prepare for this embarkation; and bandoned 
had money difrributed among them by the conncil of b! its inha
the Areopagus, to the amount of tight drachms per bltants. 

'man; but this not proving fufficient, ThemiHocles gave 
. out that fomebody had ftolen the {bield of Minerva; 
'under pretence of fearching.for which, he feized on all 
the money he could find. Some, however, thtre \\ere 
who refufed to embark with the reft, but raifed to 
thcmfelves fortifications of wood j underflallding the 
oracle in its literal fenfe, and refolving to wait the ar
rival of the Perfians, and defend themfelves to the laft. 
In the mean time Arif1:ides was recalled, when the 
Athenians faW it tNeir intereft, left he {bonld have gone 
over to the Pedians and a{fifled them with his advice. 83 

The Perfians having advanced to Athens Coon after And de
the inhabitants had ddened it, met with no oppolition firoyed by 
except from the few jufl now mentioned; \\ ho, as they ~he Per
would hearken to no terms of accommodation, w(re all ans84 
cnt in pieces, and the city utterly ddlroyed. XtrXt'S, They are 
however, being defeated in a fea-fight at Salamis, wa:, totallyde~ 
forced to fly with prodigions lofs. See SAl_AMIS. The- feated,at 
miftocles was for purflling bim, and breakilJg down Salamis. 
the bridge he had caLl over the Eellefront ; but this 
advice being rejected, he fent a trufiy melfenger to 
Xerxes, acquainting him that the Greeks intended to 
break down his bridge, and therefore defired llim to 
make all the hane he could, 1e11 by that means he 
fhould be ihut up in Enrope. According to Herodotlls, 
he a 10 advifed the Athenians to qnit the pllJ'fLlit and 
return home, in ordrr to build th eir ruined houfes. 
This advice, though milinterpreted by fame, was cer-
tainly a very prudent one, as Xerxts, though once de-
feated, was Hill at the head of an army ca pable of de-
firoying all Greece; and had he been dri vtn to ddpair 
by finding himfelf !hut lip, or warmly pllrfued, it was 
impoffible to fay what might have been the event. Af-
ter this, ThemiHocles formed a fcheme, for the aggran-

-difelllelJl 0" Athens indeed, bm a moil Ill1jnft and in
famous ont'o It was, in OlOrt, to make Athens mi,frrefs 
of the fea by burning all the Ihips except thofe belong
ing to that republic. He told his conntrymen that 

'lle had fomething to propofe of great confeqnence, 
bnt which could not be fpoken publicly,: whereupon 
he was defired to communicate it toArifiides, hy whom 
the propofal was rejecterl ; and. Arifiides having in
formeo the Athenians that what Themil10cles had faid 
was very advantageolls but very unjufl, they defired 
him to think no more of it. 85 

When the fleet returned to Salamis, extraordinary ~he~iflo-
11?110UrS were. paid to. Themi11?cles by the Laced~mo- ~o~re~by 
lll;lns. OuIlIS emenng that CIty, they decreed htm a thcLawk

wreath moniam. 
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Attica. wreath of olive asthe prize of prudence; prefentec:l him fible, that it might not be liable ro be again ddl1'oyed, Attir,,-

.-.,....-. with the moil magnificent chariot in Sparta; and when when the Perfians fuoliid rake it into their heads to '---v----' 
he returned to Athens, he was efcorted by 500 horfe, invade Greece. At this propofaL the Lac.c:dcmonians The!l~fl:o
an honour never p~id to any ihanger but himidf. On were exceedingly alarmed; and therefore remonflrated, cles advifei 
his arrival at AllICl1S, however, there were not want- that fuould Athens once be Hrongly fortified, and the to fortify 
ing fome who il1fil1uared that the receiving fuch ho- Perfians become poffdfed of it, it would be impofIible Athens, 
nOllrs from the Lacedemonians was injllrious to the re- to get them out of it again. At lail:, feeing thefe ar- an.d de-

Public; but Tht"miilocles confiding in his innocence, gUJ1lcnt~ had no effeCt, they abfolutely forbid the A- ceIves the 
d J h 1 · h . II h' h Tl . Spartans treated thefe clamours with contempt, all ex lOrted is t lel11anS to carry t tIl" wa s any Ig er. lIS com- who oppofe 

coul1lrymen [0 ellltnain no doubts of their allies, but man.ct gave greatofIence; bL!lt Themiil:ocles, confidering it. 
rather endeavour to prcfelve the great reputation they the power of Sparta at that time, advifed the Athenians 
had acqlJired throughom all Greece. to temporize; and to ailure the ambailadors, that they 

The defeat of Xerxes at Salamis made Mardonills, fhollid proceed no (arther in their work, till by an em
who was left to carryon the war by land, more ready bali}' of their own, fatisfaClion fhould be giVtll to their 
to treat with the Athenians than to fight them; and allies. Being named alllbailiidor at his own defire to 
with this view ill: fent Alexander king of Macedon to Sparta, with fome ocher Athenians, Thell1il10cles fet out 
Athens to make propofals of alliance with that repub- alone, telling the fcll.(tc that it would be for the imerei1: 

86 lic, exchlflvely of all the other Grecian frates. This of the il:ate to delay fending the other ambaifadors as 
Athens a propofal, however, was rejected; and the 'confeql1ence -long.as pollible. W hen arrived at Sparta, he put off 
fecondtime was, that Athens was a fecond time deftroyed, the fron:t time to time nceiving an audience, 011 account of 
ddlroyed. Spartans fending affiil:ance fo [Jowly, that the Atheni- his colleagues not being arrived: but in the mean time 

87 ans were forced to retire to Salamis: bur theywerefoon the walls or Athens were building with the utmoft ex-
The Per- freed from all apprehenfions by the total defeat and pedition; neither hOlJfes nor f.epl1lchres being fpared 
fians de- de1th of, Mardonius at Platrea; where Ariilides, a],d for materials; and men, women, children, ftrangers, 
feated at the body ot- troops under his command, diil:inguifued c:tizens and fervants, working without intermiffion. 
~ata:~ and themfelves in a moft extraordinary manner. Or' this the Lactdtn.onians baving notice, and the rei1: 

.yea e. The fame day that the ballle of Platrea was fought, of the Athenian ambaffadors being arrived, Themif-
the Per!ians were defeated in a fea-fight at Mycale in toeles and his colleagues heillg fummoned oefore the 
Ionia, wherein it was allow( d that the Athenians who ephori, who immediately began to exclaim againft the 
were there behaved better than any of the other Greeks; Athtnians for their breach of promife. Themifrocles 
but when it was propofed to tranfport the Ionians into denied the charge: he faul his colleagues aifured him 
Europe, that they might be in perfea fafelY, and give of the contrary: that it did not become a gre<lt il:ate 
them the territories of fuch Grecian il:ates as had fided to give heed to vague repons, but that depuries ollght 
with the Perham, the Athenians reillfed to comply, to be fent· from Sparta to inquire into the truth of the 
fearing the IOl1ians would rival them in trade, or refufe matter, and that he himfe1f would remain as a ho1l:age, 
the ohedience they ufed to pay them: befides which, to be anfwenlble for the event. This being agreed to, 
they would then lofe the opportunity of plundering the he engaged his affociates to advife the Athenians to· 
Perfi·ans in cafe of any quarrel with Ionia. Before they commit the Spartan ambaffadors to fafe cu1l:ody till he 
returned home, however, the Athenians croffed over to ihould be releafed; after which he publicly avowed 

88 the Cherfoneflls, and befieged Seil:os. The fiege was the whole tranfaclion, took the fcheme upon 11imfelf, 
Seftostaken long and troublefome: but at laft the garrifon, being and told the Lacedemonians that" all things are law
~ t~e A- preifed with hunger, and having no hopes of relief; ful for our country." The Spartans feeing ns remedy, 

eDlitns. divided themfelves into two' bodies, and endeavoured concealed their re[entment, and fent Themi1l:ocles 
to make their efcape; but were purfued, and all either home in fafety. 
killed or taken. Oibazus, one of their commanders, The next year, being the lafl: of the 75th Olympiad, MaJ?e! the 
was facrificed to a Thracian god; and the other, call- Themiltocles obferving the inconvenience of the pon Pyra:um 
ed ArtyaEfeJ, impaled alive, and his fan il:oned before Phale1'l1m, thought of making the Py/'teum the port vf the port o£ 
his face, becau[e he had rifted the fepulchre of Prote- Athens. This he did not at firfi: think proper to men- Atht:llS. 

89filaus. tion publicly; but having; fignified to the people that he 
They rt:- After the vi~'lories at Platrea and Mycale, the Athe- had fomething of imponanee to comml1lunicate, they 
h.uild their l1ians returned without any apprehenfion, and began to appointed XantippucS and Aril1ides to judge of his 
nly. rebuild their city in a more magnificent manner than propoful. They readily came into his meafures, and. 

before. Here they were no fooner arrived than a dif- told thlj! people [hat what Themiflocles propofed would 
pure was ready to be commenced about the form of be of the utmoft advantage to the il:ate, at the fame 
government. The commons, with Themifioeles at time that it might he perforn'td with cafe. Upon thls 
their head, were for a democracy; to which Ari1lides, they were defired to lay the matter befol'lj! the fenate; 
:rather than hazard the railing diil:nrbances, confented. who coming nnanimouily into their mcafure, ambaifa.· 
It was therefore propored, that every citizen {bould dol'S were difpatched to Sparta to infinuate there how 
have an equal right to the government; and rhat the proper it wonld be for the Gretks to· have fome great 
archons fhould be chofen out of the body of the people, port, where a fleet might always watah the de:figns of 
without preference or diftinction: and this propo[al the Periians; and thus having prcwcnred any umbrag~ 
being agreed to, put an end to all difcontents for the from their firft undertakings, the work was fet about 
I'refenr. with [uch expedition, that it was finifhed before the 

At this time alfo Themiilocles propored that the city Lacedemonians knew well what they were about •. 
of Athens ihould be foni-fled in the beft manner pof- At lhis time alfo the fovereignty of the fea wa.s 

~ tran:o.-
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Atti.ca. transferrcQ from Sparta to Athens, through the haugh

'---v---' ty behaviour of Paufanills the Lacedemonian. He 
sove~e~gn- had commanded at Platrea, and frill enjoyed the fu
ty of the pte me authority in the war which was all this time 
fea t.rans- carrying on againll: the PerLians; but being elated with 
ferred to his fuccefs at Platrea, and having entered into a trea-· 
Athens. fonable correfpondence with lhe enemy, he treated the 

captains under his command with the greatell: haugh
tinefs, giving the preference to the &partans in fuch a 
manner that the rell: of the Greeks could no longer bear 
his infolence. On the contrary, Arill:ides, and Cimon 
the fon of Miltiades, who commanded the Athenians, 
by their obliging behaviour gained the favour of every 
body; fo that the allies, having public1y.affromed Pan
fanias, 11llt themfelves under the proteCtion of the A
thenian republic; and thenceforward the Athenians, 
and not the Lacedemonians, had the fupreme com-

93 mand. 
Arifl:ides The Greeks being now fenfible that they would al-
t~xe. ways have occalion to be on their guard againll: the 
G~~ce Pallans, and that it was neceffary to eilablifu a fund 
:;~~r~f;a br a common taxation of all the ilates, Ariilides was 
applaufe.ry pitched upon as the only perf on that could be truiled 

with the power of allotting to each of the ilates its 
proper quota. This clifficult talk he undertook, and 
executed in a manner unparalleled in the annals of 
hiilory. All parties were pleafed, and his taxation was 
fryled the happy lot if Greece. The grofs amount of it 

94 
Themif
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was 450 talents. 
It now came to tlle tnrn of Themifiocles to expe

rience the ingratitude of his countrymen. His fervices 
had been fa effential, that the treatment he received 
may perhaps be a fufficient excufe for modern patriots 
when they connett their own intereil with the fervice 
of their country. Themill:oclgs had plainly faved the 
frate from ruin by his advice; he had difiinguifued 
llimfelf by his valour; had rendered Athens, by his 
policy, fuperior to the other frates of Greece; and 
entirely fubverted the Lacedemonianfcheme of power. 
Yet notwithilanding all this he was banifued by the 
oll:racifm,without the fmallefi crime pretended, Ilnlefs 
that he was hated by the Lacdemonians, and that he 
had erected a temple, near his own haufe, dedicated to 
Diana, the giver of the be]1 counfel; intimating that he 
himfelf had given the beil conncil for the fafety both 
of Athens and of all Greece, which was no more than 
the ttllth. Nay, he was not only driven out of Athens, 
but out of all Greece; fo that he was forced to feek 
fllelter from the king of Pedia, againil whom he had 
fought with fa much valour. That monarch gave him 
a gracious receplion; and he was never recalled, be
canfe the Greeks had no occaLioFl for his fervices. 

suc!e~s of The war with Perfia was not yet difcontinued; the 
Greeks found their advantage in plundering and en
riching themfelves with the fpoils of the king of Per
lia's fnbjeCts. For this reafon, in the end of the 77th 
Olympiad, they equipped a navy, under a pretence of 

Gimon a
gainft the 
Perfians. 

relieving fuch of the Greek cities ill. Alia as were fub
jett to the Perfians. Of this fleet Cimon, the fonof 
Miltiades by the daughter of the king of Thrace, was 
appointed commander in chief. He had ~Jready tall:ed 
the juilice and generality of his countrymen, having 
been thrown intoprifon for his father's fine, from which 
lIe was releafed by Cal/ias, whom his fill:er Elpinice 
married on account of his great wealth procured by no 
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very honourable means. He accepted of the command Attica. 
llOwever; and gained fneh immenfe booty in this ex~ '---v-
pedition, that the Athenians were thereby enabled to 
lay the foundation of thofe long extended walls which 
united the port to the city. The foundation was laid 
in a moorifu ground; fa that tkey were forceti to fink 
it very deep, and at a great expenee; but to this Ci-
man hilllfelf contribnted Ollt of his own lhare of the 
fpoils, which was very conLiderable. He alfo adorncd 
the forum with palm trees, and beautified the academy 
with delightful walks and fountains. 96 

The Perfians having foon after this expedition in- He fubdues 
vaded Cherfonefus, and with the affiilance of the Tbra- the Cherfo-: 
cians made themfelyes mailers of it, Cimon was fent nefus. 
againil them ill a great hurry. Be had only four {hips; 
but neverthelefs with thefe he took I3 of the Perlian 
galleys, and reduced the whole of the Cherfonefns. 
After this he marched againil the Thracians, who re-
volting againll: the Athenians, had made themfe1ves 
mailers of the gold mines lying between the rivers 
Nyffus and Strymon. The Thracians were quickly ob-
liged to yield; after which the Athenians fent a great 
colony to Amphipolis a city of Thrace, which for 
fome time made a conLiderable figure, but afterwards 
attempting to penetrate into the country of the Edoncs, 
great pan of them were deftroyed. I 91 

Cimon alfo fell upon the following expedient to Makes A. 
make Athens irrefiilable at fea by the other ilatts of thens irrc. 
Greece. Many of the Greek fiares, by virtue of A- fiflable at 
riHides's taxation, were bound to furni!h men and gal- fea. 
leys, as well as to pay the tax for their fupport. But 
when they faw themfe1ves out of danger from the Per-
fians, moll: of them were very unwilling to fnrniih their 
quota of men. This the Athenian generals being of-
fended with, were for having recourfe to force; but 
Cimon permitted filch as were defirons of ilaying a-t 
home to do fo, and accepted a fum of money in lieu 
of a galley completely manned. By this means he in-
ured the Athenians, w hom he took on board his galleys, 
to hardfuip and difcipline; while the allies who re-
mained at home became enervated through idlenefs, 
and from being confederates, dwindled into tributaries, 
and almoil Daves. In the lail year of the 77th Olym-
piad, Cimon was fent to ailiil the Lacedemoniani 
againil the Helotes, who had revolted from them. In 
this he was attended with his ufual fuccefs; but, fame 
time after, the Lacedemonians being engaged in the 
Liege of Ithome, fent again to the Athenians for fuc-
cour, and Cimon was a fecond time fent to their relief; 
Imt the Spartans having received a fufficient fupply of 
troops from other quarters before the arrival of the A-
thenian general, he and his men were difmiffed witham 
doing any thing. This grievou£1y offended the people 
of Athens, who thenceforward hated not only the La
cedemGllians, but all their own citizens who were thought 
to be friends to that frate. 98 

It was not poffible, however, that any perf on who He is ba
had ferved the ilate fhould efcape banifument at A- nilhed. 
thens. Cimon had gained great wealth both to the 
public and to himfelf. In his public charaCter he had 
bthaved with unimpeached honeily, and as a private 
citizen he dedicated his wealth to the mofi excellent 
purpofes. He delllolilhed the inclofures about his 
grounds and gardens, permitting everyone [0 enter 
and' take what fruits -they pleafcd; he kept an open 

table, 
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Attica, table, where both rich and poor were plentifully en-
~ tertained. If he met a citizen in a tattered fuit of 

clothes, he made fome of his attendants exchange with 
him; or if the quality of the perfon rendered that 
kindnefs unfuitable, he caufed a fum of money to be 
privately given him. All this, however, w~s not fuf
fieient: he did not concur with every meafure of the 
commonalty; and therefore the popular party deter
mined not to banifh him, but to put him to death. 
The crime laid to his charge was, that by prefents from 
the Macedonians he was prevailed upon to let flip a 
manifeft opportunity of enlarging his conquefis, after 
taking fro111 the Perlians the gold mines of Thrace. 
To this accufation Cimon replied, that to the utmoft 
of his power he had profecuted the war againft the 
Thracians and other enemies of the fiate of Athens; 
but that it was true he had not made any inroads into 
Macedonia, becauie he did not imagine he was to act 
as a public enemy of mankind, and becaufe he was 
ihuck with, refpect for a nation modefi in their car
riage, juft in their dealings, and firictly honourable in 
their hehaviour towards him and the Athenians: that 
if his conntrymen looked upon this as a crime, he 
muft abide their judgment j but, for his part, he could 
never be brought to think fuch conduct amifs. Elpi
nice, Cimon's lifier, ufed all her intereft in his behalf, 
and amongfi others fpoke to Pericles the celebrated 
ftatefman and orawr. He was indeed Cimon's rival, 
and had no doubt affifted in fiirring up the profecution 
againfi him; but he did not defire his death: and there
fore, though appointed w accufe him, Pericles fpoke in 
fuch a manner that it plainly appeared he did not think 
him guilty; and, in confeqllence of this lenity, Cimon 
was only banifhed by the ofiracifm. 

99 
War be
tween A
thens lind 
Sparta. 

100 
Athenians 
eefeated. 

The Athenian power was now rifen tofuch an height, 
that all the other ftates of Pe1oponnefus looked upon 
this republic with a jealous eye, and were continually 
watching every opportunity of making war npon it 
when the ftate was engaged'in troublefome affairs, and 
feemed to be lefs able to refifi. Thefe attempts, how-
ever, fo far from leffening, generally contributed to in
creafe the power of the Athenians; but in the year 
before Chrift 458, the repUBlic entered into a war with 
Sparta, which was fcarce put an end to but by the de
ftruCl:ion of the city of Athens. For this war, there 
was no recent provocation on the part of the Spartans. 
They had fent a great army to afftft the Dorians againft 
the Phocians, and the Athenians took this opportunity 
to revenge themfelves of former quarrels. Having 
therefore drawn in the Argives and Theffalians to be 
their confederates, they pofied themfe1ves on the Ifih
mns, fo that the Spartan army could not return with
out engaging them. The Athenians and their confe
derates amounted to 14,000, and the Spartans to 
II ,500. The Spartan general, however, not very will
ing to hazard a battle, turned afide to Tanagra, a city 
in Breotia, where fome of the Athenians who inclined 
to arHl:ocracy entered into a correfpondence with him. 
But before their deGg;ns were ripe for execution, the 
Athenian army marched with great expedition to Ta
nagra, fo that a battle became inevitable. When the 
armies were drawing up in order of battle, Cimon pre
rented himfe1f before his countrymen in complete ar-
mour, and went to take p0fi among thofe of his own 
tribe; but the popular party raifed fuch a clamonr a
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gainfl: him, that he was forced to retire. Before lIe de- .Attica, 
parted, however, he exhorted Enthippus and the refl: ~ 
of his friends to behave in fuch a manner that they 
might wipe ofl'the afperfion thrown upon him, as if he 
llad defigneJ to betray his country's caufe to the La
cedemonians. EUlbippns defired him to leave his ar-
mour, which he did; and a battle enfuing, the Athe-
nians were defeated with great lofs, and Ellthippus with 
the reft of Cimon's friends were all killed in defence 
of his armour which they had furroanded. Another 
engagement fool1followed, wherein both armies fllffered 
fo much, that they were glad, to conc1uoe a fhort truce, 
that each might have time to recruit their fuattercd 
forces. JOI 

The fcale of fortune now feemed to turn in favour They gain 
0f the Athenians. The Thebans, who 11ad been de- great ad
prived of the command of Breotia on account of their vantuges 0-

having fided with Xerxes, were now refiored to it by ~er the 
the Lacedemonians. At this the Athenians were fo partans. 
difpleafed, that they fent an army under Myronides the 
fon of Callias into Breotia to overturn all that had been 
done. That general was met by the Thebans and their 
allies, who compofed a numerous and well.difciplined 
army. Neverthelefs, though the Athenian army was 
but an handful in comparifon of their enemies, Myro-
nides gained a complete victory over the allies, in fome 
fenfe more glorious than either that of Marathon or 
Platrea. In thefe battles they had fowght againft effe-
minate and ill-difciplined Perfians, but now they en-
countered and defeated a fuperior army compofed of 
the bravefi Greeks. After this victory, Myronides 
marched to Tanagra; which he took by J;\:orm, and ra-
zecl to the ground: he then plundered Breotia; defeated 
another army which the Breotians had drawn together 
to oppofe him; then fell upon the Locrians; and, 
having penetrated into Theffaly, chafiifed the inha-
bitants of that COl1l1try for having revolted from the 
Athenians, and from thence returned to Athens laden 
with riches and glory. 

The next year Tolmides the Athenian admiral in
vaded Laconia, where he made himfelf mafieroffeveral 
places; and on the back of this, Pericles invaded Pelo
ponnefus with great fuccefs, burning, [poiling, or ta-
king whatever places he attempted. On his return he 10:?, 

found the people greatly out of humour on account of Cimon re
Cimon's banifhment ; fo he was immediately recalled. called.' 

Cimon was no [ooner retuned than he fell to his old 
empleyment of plundering the Perfians; and, accord
ing to Plutarch, he haonow nothing lefs in view than 
the conqueft of the whole Perfian empire. The Per
fian monarch finding he could have no reft, at laft fent 
orders to Artabazus and Megabizlls, his commanders, 
to conclude a treaty; wlJich was done on the following 
conditions: I. That the Greek cities in Afia f110uld be 
free, and governed by their own laws. 2. That the 
Perfians {llould fend no army within three days journey 
of the fea. 3, That no Perfian fhip of war would fail 
between Thefalis and Cyrene, the former a city of 
Pamphy lia, and the latter of Lycia. 103 

While this treaty was carrying on Cimon died, whe- His death. 
ther of ficknefs or of a wound he had receivecl is not ' 
known; and after his death the Athenian affairs be-
gan to fall into confufion. It was now the misfortune of 
this fiate to be alike hated by her enemies and ames; 
the confequence of which was, that the latter were pel'-

4 N petually 
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Attica. petually revolting wllenever they thought they had an 
--opportunity of doing fo with impunity. The Mega

rians, at this time, who had been long unoer the pro
tecrion 01' dominion of Athens, thought proper for 
fome reafun or other to difclaim all dependence on 
their former protecrors, and have recourfe to Sparta, 
with which fiate they entered into a firicr alliance. 
This the Athenians revenged by ravaging the country 
of the Megarians; which foon brought on a rentwal 
of the Lacedemonian war that had been for a little time 
fllfpendecl. Pericles, however, procured the return of 
the firfi Lacedemonian army, without blood!hed, by 
bribing Chandrides the young king of Sparta's tutor. 
In the winter, Tolmides refol ved to undertake an expe
dition into Breotia with a fmall body of troops; which 
delign he put in execLltion contrary to the advice of 

104 Pericles, and his ralhllefs was foon puniihed by his own 
A thirty death and the total defeat of his army. Notwirhfiand
ye.ars truce ing this misfortllne, however, Pericles foon after inva
~lth the ded and redllced Enboca; and the Lacedemonians, 
Il.

ac.edemo- finding it was not for their interefi to carryon the 
la1l5. war, concluded a truce with the Athenians for 30 

years. 
About this time Pfammiticus, king of Egypt, fent 

by way of prefent to the people of Athens 40,000 

105 blllhels of wheat; which proved a great misfortnne to 
Cruelty of the city: for Pericles, out of fpite to Cimon, who had 
l'ericles. children by an Arcadian woman, had preferred a law 

whereby the Athenians of the half~bloorl were disfrall
chifed; and this law, Oll account of the diflribution 
of the corn abovementioned, was profecuted with fuch 
feverity, that no lefs than 5000 perfons, who till then 

I06 llad been conlidered as free-men, were fold for /laves. 
Number of This piece of cruelty has been of great fervice to the 
the Athe- critics, as by means of it we know eXri.ctly the number 
nian citi- of Athenian citizens, which at this time amounted to 
zens. r h I h 

I07 
Samos re
duced by 
l'erides. 

no more than 14,040 perlons, t oug 1 At en. was 
now aiming at no lefs than erecring an univerfal mo
narchv. 

Six' years after the conc1ufion of the peace between 
Athens and Sparta, a war broke out between the Sa
mians and Milefians about the city of Priene, feared 
under mOllRt Mycale in Ionia. How this war came to 
affect the Athenians is not certainly known: but fome
how or other, this republic was indnced to rake the part 
of the Milefians; and the Wand of Samos was reduced 
by Pericles, who eflablifhed there a democracy, and 
left an Athenian garrifon. He was 110 fooner gone, 
however, than the Samians, diiliking their new form 
of gove1'l1ment, drove out the garrifon he had left; bllt 
Pericles quickly retnrning, befieged and took their 
city, dcmoli!hed thetr walls, and fined them of the whole 
expenee of the war; part of which he obliged them to 
pay down,and took honages for the remainder. When 
Pericles retll1'l1ed, he procured himfeJf to be appointed 
to pronounce the pllblic oration in honour of thofe who 
fell; which he did with fnch eloquence, that when he 
came down from the plllpit the women gathered abollt 
him, took him by the hand, and crowned him with 

J08 garlands. 
War be- A little after this commenced the war between the 
tween the Corcyrians and Corinthians, which by degrees brought 
<':orcyri~ns the Athenians inco thofe engagements that proved the 
~~ Corm- ruin of their fi;ae. The caufes of thjs war were the 

HInS. following. An inteiHne war breakingollt in the little 

territory of Epidamnum, a city of Macedonia found- Attica. 
ed by the Corcyrians, Olle party called in to their af- -v---' 
fifiance the Illyrians, and the other the Corcyrians. 
The latter neglecring the matter, Corinth was applied 
to, as the Corcyrians were a colony trom that place. 
The Corinthians, partly Oll[ of pity [0 the Epidam-
nians,' and partly out of fpIttn to the Corcyrians, rent 
a very great fleet to the atIifianee of the former, by 
which means that party \\ hich had applied to Corinth 
was thoroughly efiabli!hed .. This being refented by 
the Corcyrians, thty fellt a fleet to Epidamnl1m to fup-
port the exiles; and accordingly this fleet began to 
acr ofienlively on its entering the port, the chief com~ 
manders having infirnctions to propofe terms of ac
commodation, to which the Corinthians would by nd 

means agree. The next year the Corcyrians defeated 
at fea the Corinthians and their allies, and took Epi-
·damnum by frorm; after which they wafred the terri-
tories of the allies of the Corinthians, which greatly 
exafperated the latter. At Corinth, therefore, they 
began to make great preparations for carrying on the 
war, and preifed their confederates to do th'e fame, that 
they might be in a condition to retrieve the hononr 
they had lofi, and humble this ungrateful colony which 
had thus inflllted her mother-city. 

The Corcyrians were no fooner acquainted with 
thefe proceedings, than they difpatched ambaifadors to 
Athens with their complaints; an.d thefe were quickly 
followed by others fr0111 Corinth on the fame errand. 
At firfi the people of Athens inclined to favour the 109 
Corinthians; bllt they fi)on changed their minds, and Athens 
took part with the Corcyrians: they contented them- fides with 
felves, however, with entering into a defellfive alliance the. Cor
with that little fiate, whereby they promifed to ailifi cynans. 
each other, in cafe either party ihould be attacked; 
and in confequence of this treaty, they fllrniilled the 
Corcyrians with ten galleys, nnder Lactdxmonius the 
fan of Cimon, with whom were joined Diotenes and 
Protens as colJeagues. 

As foon as the feafon of the year permitted, the 
Corinthians failed for the coafi of Corcyra with a fleet 
of ISO !hips, under the command of Xenoclides af
fificd by fonr other Corinthian admirals; each fqua
dron of their allies being commanded by a chief of 
their own. The Corcyrian and Athenian fleet amollnt
ed to 120, bnt the Athenians had orders to give as 
little affilhnce as potIible. The aCtion was very briik 
for fome time: the Corcyrian right wing broke the 
left of the Corinthian fleet; and forcing forne of tl1e 
[hips on !hore, landed, pillaged their camp, and made 
a great nnmba of them prifoners: on the other hand, 
the Corinthian {hips in their right wing beat the Cor
cyrial1 !hips there, they bdng but very faintlyafIifled 
by the Athenians, LilJ the latter were at lafi obliged to 
defend themfelves, which they did fo well, that the 
Corinthians were glad to retire. The next day pre
parations were made on both fides for another engage
ment; but 20 ihips coming from Athens to the affifl:-
3nce of the Corcyrians) dle Corinthians declined tbe 
combat. HO 

As foon as the Corcyrian war broke ont) the Athe- .Potidrea. 
nians fent orders to the citizens of Potid~a to demoliih bdieg~d \>y 
a part of their wall, to fend back the magiflrares they t~e Athe
had received from Corinth, al~d to give llOfiages for mans. 
their own behaviour. POlidrea WuS a town in Mace-

donia, 
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-.,;--I in alliance with the Athenians. Perdiccas king of 
Macedon, who hated the Athenians, took this OppOl"
wnity to per[llade the Potidxans to revolt. Accord
ingly they fent ambaffadors to Athens to intreat the 
revocation of thefe orders: bllt at the fame time fent 
deputies to Sparta, to join with the Corinthians ann 
Megarians in their complaints agail1fi the Athenians. 
The Athenians upon this fcnt a confiderable fleet a
gainfi Potidxa Hnder tbe cOl11Fnand of Calias, a no
bleman of great courage. The Corinthians on their 
part difpatched one Arilteus with a coniiderablc body 
of troops to the a.ffiltance of that ci ty. An engage
ment following, the Athenians were viCtors, but with 
the lofs of their genera1. Phormio, who fucceeded in 
the command, invefied the city in form, and £hut up 
its port with his fleet; bllt the Potidxans dreading to 
fall into the hands of the Athenians, made a 11lofi ob
ftinate defence, while ill the mean time they warmly 
folicited the Corinthians to perform their promifes, and 
engage the refi of the ftates of Pe1oponneflls in their 

III quarrel. 
The Spar- The Lacedemonians having heard what the Corin-
tans de- thians, and other little fiates of Greece had to fay a-
ma?,d r;pa- gainft the Athenians, fent ambalfadors to the latter, 
ratlOIIlOr d d" "C h""' "h- d " the in"uries eman 1l1g reparatIon lor t e lllJnrres, Wit or ers, Il1 

offerca to cafe of a refufal to declare war. The terms demand
the ftates ed were, in the firll: place the expulfion of thofe A
of Greece. thenians who were allied to the family of Megacles fo 

IU 
Their 
terms re
jected by 
a_~vice of 
Pericles.; 

often mentioned. This article was on account of Pe
ricles; for he was the fon of Xanthippus the Athenian 
commander at Mycale, by Agarill:e niece to the famous 
Clyfihenes, who corrupted rhe priefiefs uf Apollo in 
order to procure the expilifion of the Pilifiratidre. 
They next infifted that the liege of Potidxa ihould be 
raifed; thirdly, that the inhabitants of l£gina Ihonld 
be left free; and, lafily, that a decre-e made againft 
the Megarians, whereby they were forbid the ports and 
markets of Athens, fhould he revoked, and all the 
Grecian fiates under the dominion of Athens fet at li-
berty. 

Thefe terms the Athenians were perfuaded by Peri
cles to rejeCt. The arguments nfed hy"him were in fllb
fiance as follows: That whatever the Lacedemonians 
mig11 pretend as to the jufiice of the complaints of the 
allies, the true ground of thi~ refentment was the pro-
fperity of the Athenian republic, which the Spartans 
always hated, and now fought an opportllnity of hum
bling; that it muft be owing to the Athenians them
felves if this defign fucceeded, becaufc for many rea
fons Athens was better able to engage in a long and 
expenfive war than the Peloponnefians. He then laid 
before the people an exact accollnt of their circum
ftances; putting them in mind, that the treaftn"e 
brought from Delos amounted to 10,000 talents; 
and that tho' 4000 of thefe had been expended on the 
fiately gate of their citadel, yet that 6000 were fiill 
in hand; that they were alfo intitled to the fllblidies 
paid by the confederate fiares; that the fiatlles of their 
gods, the Perfian fpoils, &c. were worth immenfe 
films; that private men were arrived at vafi fortunes; 
and that, confidering their trade by fea, they had a 
certain annual increafe of wealth; that they had on 
foot an army of I2,000 men, and in their colonies and 
g.arrifons 17000; that their fleet confi.fl:ed of 300 fail; 
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whereas the Peloponnefians had no filch advantages. Attica. 
For thefe reafons he propofed as the mofi feauble, and ~ 
likewife the mo.fl: equitable fatisfaCtion that could be 
given, that they would reverfe their decree againfiMe. 
gara, if the Lacedemonians would allow free egrefs 
and reg refs in their city to the Athenians and their al-
lies; that they would leave all thofe fiares free who 
were free at the making of the Iaft peace with Sparta, 
provided the Spartans would alfo leave all fiates free 
who were under their dominion; and that future dif-
plltes fhould be fubmitted to arhitration. In cafe thefe 
offers £hould be rejected, he advifed them to hazard a 
war; telling them, that they £honld not think they ran 
that hazard for a trifle, or retain a fcruple in their 
minds as if a fmall matter moved them to it, becanfe 
on this fmall matter depended their fafny, and the re-
putation of their conftancy and refolntion; whereas, if 
they yielded in this, the next demand of the Lacede-
monians would be of a higher nature; for having once 
difcovered that the Athenians were fuhjeCt to fear, 
they would thence conclude that nothing oould be de-
nied to Sparta, whereas a fiiff denial in this cafe would 
teach them [0 treat Athens for the future on terms of 
eqllality. He enforced thefe reafons by £howing that 
their anceftors had always acted on the like principles, 
and in all cafes preferred their glory to their eafe, and 
their liberty to their poffe/lions. 

This was the origin of the Pe1oponnefian war, 
which makes fo great a figure in ancient hiHory. The 
immediate preliminary to general hofiilities was an at- II3 
tempt of the Thebans to furprife Platxa. With this Attempt of 
view they rent Eurymachus with 300 Thebans to ailifi the The
fnch of the Platreans as they had drawn over to their bans on 
interefi, in making themfelves mafiers- of the place. l'lata:a. 
In this defign they fucceeded very well at firfi, the 
Platxans who bad promifed to open the gates keeping 
their words exactly, fo that they were in.fl:antly in poL"-
feilion of the city. The other party, however, per-
ceiving how fmall a number they had to contend with, 
unanimoufly rofe upon them, killing a great many, 
and forced the reft to fnrrender themfelves prifoners 
of war. Another party came from Thebes to ailift 
their countrymen; but they arrived too late: the Pla-
treans, however, forefeeing that they \vould wafie their 
country, promifed to releafe their prifoners if they II4 
wuuld forbear to fpoil their lands. On this the The- They are 
bans withdrew; and the Platxans cruelly put to death maffacred. 
all their prifuners, to the number of 180, with Eury~ 
machus their chief, alledging that they had not pro-
mifed their releafe but in cafe of peace. The Athe-
nians, as foon as they had notice of this attempt of 
the Thebans, callfed all the B~otians in their terri-
tory to be arrefied; and when they nnderfiood how 
the Platxans had delivered themfelves, they fent a 
great convoy of provifions to that city, and a nume-
rOU5 body of troops to efcort their wives and children 
to Athens. lI5 

Both parties now prepared in earnefi for war, both Account of 
fent ambaifadors to the Perlians, and both fought to the allies OR 

roufe their allies. Mofi of the Greek fiates inclined to both fides. 
fa vour the Spartans, becaufe they aCted on this occa-
fion as the aeliverers of Greece, and becallfe they either 
had been, or feared that they-would be, oppreifed by 
the Athenians. With the Spartans joined all the Pe
loponnefians, except the Argives and part of the' A-
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.Attica. chreans; Without Peloponnefus, the Megarians, Pho-

--..,-.... cians, Loerians, Bceotians, Ambraciots, Leucadians, 
and AnaCtorians, declared themfelves on their lide. On 
the other hand, the Chians, Ldbians, Platreans, Mef
fenians, Acarnanians, Corcyrians, Zaeynthians, Cari
ans, Dorians, Thracians, moll part of the Wands, and 
all the Cyclades excepting Melos and Thera, with Eu-

II6 bcea and Samos, joined the Athenians. 
F:r~ year The Peloponnefian war commenced 431 years before 
o t e war. Chrifl:. The Lacedemonian army was affembkd at 

the Ifl:hmus, and conflfl:ed of no lefs than 60,000 men; 
but before Archidamus king of Sparta, who com
manded in chief, would enter Attica, he difpatched a 
herald to Athens. The h.erald was fent back without 
anyanfwer, by which all hopes of peace were cut off. 
As Archidamus was a friend to Pericles, the latter 
apprehended that he might forbear plundering his e
flates. With this he immediately acquainted the 11eo· 
pie; telling them at the fame time, that in fuch a cafe 
he made a prefent of his lands to the public. He then 
advifed the citizens to take no care of defending their 
country.feats, but to attend only to the city, bufy 
themfelves in the equipping of fhips, and fettle a 
thorough refolution not to be intimidated with the firil: 
evils of war. This propofal the Athenians readily 
complied witlI, and appointed Pericles commander in 
chief, witli nine more generals to affifl: him. 

The firlt year; the Spartan army committed great 
ravages in Attica, Pericles having no force capable of 
oppofing it, and refufing to engage on difadvantageous 
terms, notwithfl:anding prodigious clamours were railed 
againil: him by his countrymen. The allies, however, 
had no great n:afon to boail: of the advantages they 
gained this year: an Athenian flect ravaged the coafts 
of Peloponnefus; another irifefted the Locrians, drove 
out the inhabitants of lEgina, and repeopled the ifland 
from Athens. They likewife reduced Cephalenia, and 
fome towns in Acarnania and Leucas which had de
clared for the Lacedemonians; and in the autumn, 
when the Peloponnefians were retired, Pericles enter-

II7 
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JI8 
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ing the Megarian territory, did all the mifchief that 
could be expected from a provoked enemy. 

The fpring of the fecond year was very fatal to A
thens by a dreadful plague which deftroyed great num
bers of the citizens, while the Peloponnefians under 
Archidanlus wafted every thing abroad. In the midil: 
of thefe difl:rdfes, however, Pericles retained his cou· 
rage, and would fuffer none of his countrymen to Hir 
withont the city, either to efcape the plague or infeft 
the enemy. He callfed a great fleet to be equipped, 
on board which he embarked 4000 foot and 300 horfe, 
with which he failed to Epidaurns. Upon this the 
enemy withdrew their forces out of Attica; but Peri
cles was able to do no great matter on aCCOUJilt of the 
plague, which made fo great havock among his men, 
that he brought back to Athens only 1500 of the 4000 
he carried out. By this misfortune the Athenians were 
thrown into defpair; they immediately fued for peace, 
which the Spartans were now too prond to grant; then 
turning; their rage upon Pericles, they difmiffed and fin-
ed him. Soon after, Pericles's children and almofl: 
all his rela! ions died of the plague; fo th;lt this great 
flatefman was overwhelmed with melancholy, and for 
wme time fhnt himfelf up from public view: at lafl:, 
through the perfuafion of Alcibiades and fome others, 
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he fhowed himfelf to the people. They received him Attica. 
with acclamations, and at his requeil: repealed the un-~ 
jufl: law he had m~de, wh~rehy all the Athe,nians of the Per~c~~$ re
half blood were disfranclllfed, and then relllfiated him quefis the 
in all his former honollrs. Hereupon he inrolled the repeal of 
only fon he had left, who before had been Counted a hili law. 
bafl:ard on account of his mother being a Milefian. 

This year alfo the inand of Zacynthus was wail:ed 
by the Peloponnefians; and the city of Potidrea fub
mitted to the Athenians, after the inhabitants had been 
driven to fuch extremity as to feed upon human fleih. 
The Athenians 11ermitted the men to depart with one 
garment, and the women with two 7 after which, the 
town was repeopled by a colony from Athens. uo 

The third year of the PelopoIll.Jefian war was re- Thirdyear. 
markable for the death of the great Pericles, who was l'.ericles 
taken off by the plague. Platrea was alfo befieged by dles. 
Archidamlls; but without fuccefs, even though the UI 

greatefl: part of it was fn on fire, the Platreans refol- Ptatrea be
ving to fubmit to every kind of mifery rather than ficged. 
abandon the Athenian caufe. In the end, therefore, 
the king of Sparta was obliged to turn the fiege into a 
blockade; and having thrown up an entrenchment for-
tified with a deep ditch, he left a fufficient number of 
men to guard his lines, and then returned back to Pe-
loponneflls. IU 

The following fummer the Peloponnefians nnder the Fourth 
command of Archidamlls invaded Attica, where they year. Def
wafl:ed every thing with fire and fword; at the fame perate at 
time the whole inand of Ldbos, exce~t the diil:riCt of :~:~~a~~ 
Methymna, revolted from the Athemans, who here- ans 
upon invefl:cd the city of Mitylene. All this time the . 
city of Platrea was blocked up hy the Peloponnefians 7 
and its inhabitants being now greatly difl:rdled for want 
of provifions, the garrifon, confifl:ing of 400 natives 
and 80 Athenians, carne to the defperate refolution of 
forcing a paffage through the enemy's lines. When they 
came to attempt this, however, many of them were in
timidated: but 300 perfified in their refolution; and 
of thefe 212 got fafe through and marched to Athens, 
but the refl: were compelled to retire. U3 

In the beginning of the fifth year, the Peloponne- Fifth year. 
{jans fent 40 fhips to the relief of Mitylene; but with- Mitylene, 
out effeCt, for the place had furrendered before the &c. taken 
fleet could come to its affifiance. Paches, the Athe. by t~e A
nian commander, likewife chafed away the Pcloponne- thenlans. 
fian fleet upon its arrival; and returning to Ldbos [ent 
the Lacedemonian minifl:er, whom he found in Miry-
lene, together with a deputation, to Athens. On their 
arrival the Lacedemoniati was immediately put to 
death; and in a general affcmbly of the people, it was 
refolved, that all the Mitylenillns who had arrived at 
man's efl:ate ~fhould be put to death, and the women 
and children fold for naves. The next day, however, 
this cruel decree was reverfed, and a galley fent with 
all expedition to countermand thefe bloody orders. 
This lafl: veffel, however, could not get before the o-
ther: hilt Paches, being a man of great humanity, had 
taken a day to coufider on the orders he had received; 
during which time the lail: mentioned galley arrived; 
in confequence of which, only about 1000 of the mofl: 
forward rebels were pnt to death; the walls of the city 
were alfo demolilhed, their fhips taken away, and tlJeir 
lands divided among the Athenians, who let them again 
to their old maners at very high rents. The fame fum-

mer 
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Attica. mer the Athenians feizcd the Wand of Minoas, lying 

--.,- over againll: the territory of Megara: and like wife 
the port Nifxa, which tall: they fonified, and it proved 

12.4 afterwards a place of the utmoll: importance to them. 
Platrea ta- At this time alfo the Platreans, driven to the1all: extre
ken and ra- mity, flU"rendered to the Lacedemonians, by whom 
zed. they were, to the number of 208, incluGing 25 Athe-

nbns, pllt to death, and their women fold for naves. 
Their ciry was foon after razed by their implacable ene
mies the Thebans, who left only an inn to [how where 
it ll:ood. The fame of Platrea, however, induced A-

IZS lexanderthe Great afterwards to rebuild it. 
Sedition of In this year happened the famons fedition of Cor
Corcyra. cyra, whence other feditions, when their effects ren

dered them terrible, have been called Corcyriall. It 
hath been already obferved, that the war between the 
Corcyrians and Corinthians brought on the general war 
througbout Peloponnefus. A great nnmber of Corcy
rians were in the beginning of this war carried away 
prifoners into Pelopol1nefllS, where the chief of them 
were very well treated, Lmt the refl: fold for J1aves. The 
reafon of this condnct of the Corinthians was a defign 
they had formed of engaging thefe Corcyrians to in
fluence their countrymen to fide with them and their 
allies. 'Vith this view they treated them with all ima
ginable lenity and tendernefs, infl:i1ling into them by 
degrees an hatred of democratic government; after 
which they were told, that they might obtain their li
berty upon condition of ufing all their influence at home 
in favour of the allies, and to tlle prejudice of Athens. 
This the Corcyrians readily prornifed, and endeavoured 
to perform. At firfi, thofe who were for an arill:o
cracy prevailed, and murdered all thofe of the oppofite 
party that fell into their hands, in which they were af
iill:ed by a fleet of Peloponnefians: but the Athenians 
fending fir11 one fleet alldthen another to the ailifiance 
of the difheiTed party, the Peloponnefians were forced 
to withdraw; after which, the democratic party fuffi
ciently revenged themfe1ves, and dell:royed their anta
gonill:s without mercy. The worll: of all was, that, 
this example once fet, the feveral fiates of Greece felt 
in their.turns the like commotions, which were always 
heightened by agents from Sparta and Athens; the 
former endeavouring to fettle arill:ocracy, and the lat-

12.6 ter democracy, wherever they came •. 
Athenians While the Athenians were thus engaged in a war 
engage in a w herein they were already overmatched, they foolifhly 
,,:a~ with engaged in a new one, which in the end proved more 
SIcily. fatal than all the refl:. The inhabitants, of Sicily were 

fplit into two faCtions; the one called the Doric, at 
the head of which was the city of Syracufe; the other 
the Ionic, which owned the Leontines for their chiefs:· 
the latter perceivil~g themfelves too weak without fo
reign aid, fent one Georgias, a celebrated orator, to 
apply to Athens for relief; and he by his fine fpeeches 
fo captivated the giddy and inconll:ant Athenians, that 
they rall headlong; into a war which they were unable 
to maintain, while engaged with all the Peloponne
fians. Enticed by this new profpect, therefore, and 
grafping at the conquefi of Sicily, as weJl as of all 
Greece, they fent a fleet to the ailifl:ance of the Le
onrines, under the command of Lachetes and Chabrias; 
and they were no fooner failed, than another fleet 
for the fame purpofe was begun to be fitted out. All 
this time the plague continued to rag.e with great .vi~ 

lence at Athens, cutting off this yeat 4000 citizens, ' Attica. 
befides a much greater number of the meaner fort of ~ 
people. 1'1.7 

Thdixth yearof the Peloponnefian war was remark· Sixth ycar. 
able for 110 great exploit: Agis the fOil of Archida-
mus, king of Sparta, aifembled an army in order to in-
vade Attica, bllt was prevented from fo doing by many 
great earrhql1akes which llappened throughout Greece. 
The next year, however, he cl1lered Attica with his 
army, while the Athenians 011 their part fent a neet u8 
under the command of Demolll1enes, to infeft the coafl:s Seventh 
of Peloponnefus. As tllis fleet paiTed by Laconia, the yealr. r " 

d k " h I f P I Py ulilort1~ com man er too notice t at t 1e promontory 0 y liS,. fi. db the 
which was joined to the continent by a narrow neck of ;the~aJls" 
land, had before it a barren Wand about two miles in . 
circumference, in whicll, however, there was a good 
and fafe port, all winds being kept off by the head-
land, or by the iIle. Thefe advantage~ m:lde him alJ-
prehend, that a garrifon left here WOllld give the Pelo
ponnefians fo mllch trouble, that they would find it more 
advifeable to protect their own country than to invade 
that of their neighbours. Accordingly, having raifed 
a fl:rO!lg fortification, he himfelf wirh five [hips fiaid. 
to ~e~end it, while" t?e rell of the fleet proc~eded on 129' 

theIr 1l1tended expedUlon. On the news of tIllS event, nefieged. 
the Peloponnefian army immediately returned to beliege 
Pylus. When they arrived before the place they took 
poffeillon of the harbonr, and then caufed a chofen body 
of Spartans to take poifeilion of the iJ1and of Sph:fcte-
ria, after which they attacked the fort with great vi-
gour. Demofihenes and his garrifon defended them-
felves with great valour; and an Athenian fleet arriving 
very feafonably, offered battle to the Peloponnefian 1"0 

fleet. This being refllfed, the Athenians boldly failed Spart~1l 
into the harbour, broke and "fllnk moll: of the veffds fleet dew 
therein, after which they befieged the Spartans ill ihoyed~ 
SphaCl:eria. The Peloponnefians now began to treat 
with their enemies, and a truce was concluded during 
the time that negociarions were carried on at Athens. 
One of the articles of this tfnce was, that the Pelopon
nefians [hould deliver up all their [hIPS, on condition of 
having them punctually returned in cafe the treaty did 
not take effect. The Athenians having heard the 
Spartan ambaifadors, were inclined to put an end to 
this dell:ructive war: but Cleon, one of thtir orators,. 
a warm and obfl:inate man, perli1aded his countrymen 
to infifl: on very unreafonable terms; upon which the 131 
ambaifadors returned, and by fo doing put an end to Treachery' 
the truce. The Peloponnefians then demanded their pf the A
veiTels; but the Athenians refufed to deliver them, un- thellians. 
der pretence of their having broke the truce. IjZ 

Hofiilities being thus recommenced on both fides, They at
the Lacedemonians attacked the Athenians at Pylus, tackSphac
while the latter attacked the Spartans at Sphacteria. teria. 
The SpartaRs, though bnt an handful of men and under 
every imaginable difcouragernent, behaved with fuch 
bravery, that the fiege proceeded vny J1owly, fo that 133 
the people of Athens became very uneafy. They be- Cieon the 
gan then to with they had embracced the offers of the orator ap
Spartans, and to rail vehemently againll: Cleon, who, pointedie
to excufe himfelf, faid, it would be eafy for the general neral. 
of the forces they were.at that time fending, to attack 
the Spartans in the iJ1e, and reduce them at once. Ni-
cias, who had been appointed to this command, replied, 
that if Cleon believed he could do fuch great things, 

he 
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Attica. he would do well to go thither in perron: the latter, 

'--v---' imagining this only meant to try him, faid he was 
ready to go with all his heart; whereby Nicias catched 
him, and declared that he had reliuqllifhed his charge. 
Cleon thereupon faid, that he was no general: but 
Niciastold him that he might become one; and the 
people, pleafed with the controverfy, held the orator 
to his word. Cleon then advancing, told them. he was 
fo little afraid of the enemy, that, with a very inconli
derable force, he wonld undertake, in conjunction wi~h 
thofe already at Pylns, to bring to Athens the Spartans 

134 
He takes 
the place. 

who gave them fo much trollble in 20 days. The peo
ple laughed at thcfe promifes: howcver, they furnifhed 
him with the troops he defired; and to their furprife, 
Cleon brought the Spartans prifoners to Athens within 

135 thc time appointed. 
End of the This fummer, likewife, an Athenian fleet was fentto 
Corcyrian Sicily, with inftruEtions to put in at Corcyra, and affiQ 
fedition. the government againf!: the Lacedemonian faction 

136 
Eighth 
year.
Succefs of 
the Athe-
nians. 

which ftill fllblif!:ed in that Wand. This they effectually 
performed; for by their means the exiles fell into the 
hands of the other party: thefe they imprifoned ; and 
then drew them out by 20 at a time, to fuffer death, 
which was infliaed with all the circumftances of 
cruelty that party-rage conld fuggeft. When only 60 

remained, they intreated the Athenians to put them 
to death, and not to deliver them up to their country
men: but upon this the Corcyrians furrounded the 
place where thcy werc confined, c"ndeavouring to bury 
them under their darts; upon which the unhappy cap
tives all pnt an end to their own lives. 

In the eighth year Nicias reduced the iGe of Cythera 
on the coaf!: of Laconia; as likewife Thyrrea, on the 
confines of that country. The latter had been given 
to the lEginetans when expelled from their own coun
try by thc Athenians: and they were now condemned to 
death, as inveterate enemies of the Athenian ftate and 
nation -In Sicily, one Hermocrates of Syracufe per
fuaded all the inhabitants of the Wand to adjnft their 
differences among themfelves; upon which the Athe
nian generals retnrned home, and for fo doing two of 
them were banifhed, and the third fentenced to pay a 
heavy fine. 

The Athenians next laid liege to Megara under the 
COndLla of Hippocrates and Demofthenes; but Brali
das a Spartan general coming to its relief, a battle en-

137 fned, by which, though neither party got the hetter, 
Spartan the Lacedemonian faction prevailed in Megara,. and 
pa:t~ pre- many who favoured the Athenians were forced to with
vallstnMe- draw. After .this, fuch as had been banifhed for ad
gara. hering to the Lacedemonians were allowed to return, 

on their taking an oath to forget what was paft, and 
attempt nothing that might difturb their country. As 
foon as they were fetrled, however, they forgot their 
oath; and cauli-ng 100 of thofe who were moft obnoxi
ous to ·be apprehended, forced the people to condemn 
them to death. They then changed the whole form of 
government, introduced an @ligarchy, and poffeffed 
themfelves of the fupreme power. 

In Breotia fome commotions were raifed in favour of 
the Athenians; but their generals Hippocrates and 

power in Demofthenes being defeated by the oppofite party, all 
Bceotia. bopes ceafed of the Athenian power being ellabliihed 

in Breotia. In the mean time Brafidas reduced the ci- . 
tyof Amphipolis, which grea.tly alarmed the Atheni-

13& 
Athenians 
lofe their 

ans, who thereupon fent new fupplies of men, moneYI Attica. 
and {hips to the Macedonian coaft; but all their care "--v---' 
could not prevent a great defertion from their interefr 
in thofe parts, where the valour and conduct of Bra-
fldas carried all before him. 139 

In the ninth year, the Spartans made new propofals Ninthyear. 
of peace, which the Athenians were now more inclined A truce 
to accept than formerly; and findil'lg their affairs very co~~utd 
mnch unfettled by the lofs of Amphipolis, a truce for an ro en. 
a year was quickly agreed on, while negociations were 
in the mean time carrying on for a general peace. 
This pacific fcheme, however, was very foon over-
thrown by the following accident in Thrace. The city 
of Scione, and that of Mendn, revolted to Bralidas; 
wh.o" knowing nothing of the truce, fought to draw o-
ver Potidrea alfo. The Athenians, pretending tllat Scione 
revolted two days after the truce was concluded, made 
heavy complaints, afferting that ihis wag a breach of 
the truce, and that both it and Menda fhould be re-
ftored to them. This not being effected by negocia-
ations, an army was fent againft the two cities, by 
which Menda was reduced; but Scione making an obfii-
nate defence, the liege was turned into a blockade. 140 

In the tenth year, Bralidas made an attempt upon Tenth year 
Potidrea; which having failed, the Athenians began to Cleml de
recover fome cenrage. The truce expiring on the day ~~~~e: ~nd 
of the Pythian games, Cleon perfnaded the Athenians nl efid y . I . d ra as. to fend an army lUto Thrace under lIS comman • 
It conlified of 1200 foot and 300 horfe, all Athenian 
citizens, who embarked on board 30 galleys. Bra-
fidas had an army much inferior;· bllt obferving that 
the Athenian general was become carelefs, and ne-
gleaed difcipline, he attacked him. In this engagtment 
Cleon was killed, and the Athenians defe-ated with the 
lofs of 600 men, while the Spartans loft only feven; 
but among thefe was their great commander Bralidas, 

. whofe death affeEted them almoft as much as the lofs of 
their army did the Athenians. 141 

As the death of Cleon deprived the Athenians of A fifty 
one of their beft fpeakers, and one who had been very years peace 
induftriolls in promoting the war, they were now much 
more difpofed than formerly to hearken to terms of ac
commodation. Amongft the Spartans, too, there was a 
party, at the head of whom was Pliflonax thtir king, 
who earnefily wifhed for peace; and as Nicias laboured 
no lefs affiduonGy at Athens to bring about this de-
firable event, a peace was at laft concluded for fifty 
years between the two nations." The r.onditions were, 
that a refiitution of places and prifonen ihOllld be made 
on both fides; excepting that Nifrea fhould remain to 
the Athenians, who had taken it from the Megarians; 
and that Platrea {hould continue with the Thebans, be-
cal1fe they abfollltely would not give it up. The Breo-
tians, Corinthians, and Megarians, refufed to be in-
cluded in this peace: bllt the reft of the alljes yielded to 
it; and it was accordingly ratified, receiving the name 
of the Nician peace, from Nicias who had fo vigoroufly 
promoted it. 141-

By this means, 11Owever, tranquillity was far from New dif
being reftored. Such of the ftates of Peloponnefus as contents. 
were diffatisfied, began immediately to league among 
themfelves, and to fet on foot a new confederacy, the 
head of which was to be the ftate of Argos. The La
cedemonians, too, found it impoffibleto perform ex-
actly the articles of agreement; the city of Amphipolis 

in 
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Attica; in particular, abfolutc1y refufed to return under the 

------ Athenian government; for which reafon the Athenians 
refLlfed to evacuate Pylus. In the wimer, new nego
ciations were entered into on all fides, bllt nothing 

143 
Heighten
ed by AI
cibiades. 

determined, and univerfal murmuring and difcontent 
took place. Thefe difcontents were not a little height
ened by Alcibiades, who now began to rival Nicias, 
and, perce~ving the Lacedemonians, ~nade ~heir ~ou:t 
moftly to hIS rival, took all opportunltles to ll1cenie hIS 
cotlntrymen againfi that nation. Nicias, on the other 
hand, who wiihed for nothing fo much as a peace, ufed 
all his endeavours to bring about a reconciliation. The 
artifices of Alcibiades, however,added to the turbulent 
and haughty difpofition of both natioils, rCildered this 
impollible; fo that though Nicias wnlt on pllrpofe to 

144 Sparta, he returned without doing any thing. 
His mea- Alcibiades havins thusdifpofed ev,_ry thiug accord-
fumforthe ing to his willies, and a war being inevitable, he began 
f:Aafe~yof to take the mofi prudent methods for preferving his 

thea. , f: f W' h h' . h d . country 111 a ety. it t IS VIew e entere I11to a 
lengne for 100 years with the Argives, which he hoped 
wonld keep the war at a difiance: he next paffed over 
into the territories of Argos, at thc head of a conlider
able army; and laboured, both at that city and at Pa
tra::, to perfuadethe people to bnild walls to the fea, 
fo that they might the more eafily receive afIifiance 
from the Athenians. But though great preparations 
for war were now made, nothing was undertaken this 
year; only the Argives thought to have made them
felves mafiers of Epidaurus, but were hindered by the 

145 Lacfdemonians putting a garrifon into it. _ 
Fourteenth The next year, (the 14th afterthe Peloponnefiltn war 
year. War was firfl: begnn) a Spartan army, under the command 
r~neweEi. of Agis, entered the territory of Argos where the con-

federate army lay; but jufi as the engagement was a
bom to begin, a trnce was fnddenly concluded by two 
of the Argive generals and the king of Sparta. With 
this neither party was pleafed, and both the king and 
generals were very ill treated by their citizens. On 

146 the arrival of feme frefil troops from Athens, therefore, 
Athenians, the Argives immediately broke the truce: but the al
&c, defeat- lied army was foon aiter defeated with great flaughter 
c~ at Man- by Agis; notwithfianding which, however, the Eleans 
hnea. and Athenians invefied Epidanrus. In the winter, a 

• 147 
Fifteenth 
year. 

l1rong party in Argos joined the Lacedemonians; in 
confeqllence of which that city reno~nced her alliance 
with Athens and concluded ona with Sparta for 50 
years. In c~mpliment to th~ir ne~ ~lIics, alf~, ~he 
Argives abo1illied democracy m theIr City, efiabhlhlllg 
an arifiocracy in its place, and a~fied the Lacedemo
nians with a conliderable body ot troop~ to force the 
Sicyonians to do the fame . 

In the beginning of the 15th year, the Areives, with 
a levity feemingly natnral to all the Greeks, renounc
ed their alliance with Sparta, abolillied arifiocracy, 
drove all tbe Lacedcmonians out of the city, and re
newed their league with Athens. The Athenians, in 
the mean time, being convinced of the treachery of 
Perdiccas king of Macedon, renollnctd their alliance 

1411 with him, and declared war againfl: him. 
Sixteenth Next year Alcibiades terminated the 'difpntes in the 
year. Me- city of Argos, by the banilhmenr of the Spartan fac
los reduced lion; after which he failed to the ifland of Melos, 
101 t~e A- whofe inhabitants had acted with the greaten invete. 
t"elllans, .• (l h' "1 h racyagallm IS countrymen: pe~C~IVJllg, lOwever, t at 

l 

the reduCl:ion of the Wand would he a work of time, he Attica. 
left a confiderable body of forces there, and returned ~ 
to Athens. In his abfence the capital of Melos fur-
rendered at difcretion, and the inhabitants were treat-
ed with the utmofi cruelty j all the men capable of 
bearing arms being flaughtered, and the women and 
children carried into captivity. 149 

In the beginning of the 17th year, Nicias was ap- Seven
pointed commander of an expedition againfi the Syra- teenth!ear. 
cnfans, along with AIcibiades and Lamachus as col- AtheD:1an. 
leagues. But while the neceffary preparations were mak- a;mr ~ Sl

ing, all things were thrown into confufion by the de- ~~~ ~:ibi
facing of the Henna::, or frames of Mercury, of which ades flies to 
there was a great number in the city. Tht: authors of Sparta. 
this facrilege conld by no meal1.S be difcovereJ, though 
rewards were offered for this pnrpofe; at lafi the fllfpi-
cion fell upon A1cibiades; and for this weighty reafon 
h-~ was commanded to return from Sicily to take his 
trial. Alcibiades, however, knew the temper of his 
countrymen too well to trufi himfelf to their mercy; 
and therefore, infiead of returning to Athens, he fled 
immediately to Sparta, where he met with a gracious 
reception; while the infatuated Athenians were fe-
verely punilliedby the lofs of their armies, generals" 
and fieet, in Sicily, which the fuperior abilities of AI-
cibiades would in all probability have prevented. N' ISO 'L 

IDeteent .. 
The I9th and 20th years of the war were fpent by and twen-

the Athenians in equipping a new fleet in order to re- tieth years 
pair their vafi loffes: but Alcibiades hurt their interefis &c. • 
very much,. by perfuading Tiffaphernes the Perfian 
to league with the Spartans againfi them; at the fame 
time he perflladed feveral of the Ionian fiates to revolt 
from Athens, but they were in a fhQrt time obliged a- 151 

gain to fubmit. Notwithfianding all thefe fervices, Alcibiades 
however, Alcibiades had rendered himfelf fo hateful to flies toP~r
Agis by debauching his wife, that he Coon found him- Ha. 
felf obliged to fly to the Perfians, where Tiffaphernes 
gave him a very favourable reception, and p-rofited 
much by his advice, which w:as to let the Greekswea-
ken one another by their mutual wars, and that the 
Perfians ought never to fee one fiate totally defiroyed, 
but always to fupport the weaker party. 151-

When Tiffaphernes had acquiefced with thefe Propofes 
connfels, A1cibiades privately wrote to fome of the the aboli
officers in the Athenian army at Samos, that he had tion of de
been treating with the Perfians in behalf of his conn- mocracy at 
trymen, but did not choofe to return till the demo- Athens, 
cracy fhould be abolilhed; and Lo incline the citizens to 
comply with this meafure, he told them that the Per-
£Ian king dilliked a democracy, but wonld immediately 
affifi them if that was abolHhed, and an oligarchy e-
rected in its fiead. 

On the arrival of Pifander and other deputies frol!t 
the army, with the propofals of AIcibiades, the Athe
nians without hditation l'efofved to overturn that de
mocracy which they had all along fo firenllollOy de
fended. The iffne of their prefent oebates was, that 
Pifander with ten deputies iliould return to Alei
biad('s, in order to know on what terms the king of 
Perfia would make an alliance with them; but that 
cunning Athenian having,perceived that Tiffaphernes 
was by no means difl"0fed ·to afIifi the Athtnians on 
account of their having been lately fllccefsful, he ftt 
llP fnch high demands in the king of Perfia's name, 
that the 'Athenians of themfelves broke off ~he treaty ~ 

and 
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'---v---J parties. 

153 
Ne.w form 
of govern_ 
ment eIl:a
bliilied. 

Pifander having engaged the army at Sam os in his 
fcheme of overturning democracy, that form of go
vernment was aboliilied firil: in the cities fubject to A
thens, and lafily in the capital itfelf. Pifander's new 
fcheme was, 'that the old form of government iliould 
be totally diifolved: that five prytanes ihould be elect
ed: that thefe five Ihould choofe 100; and that each 
€If the hundred iliould choofe three: that the 400 thus 
elected iliould become a fenate with full power; but 
ihould occa/ionally confult with 5000 of the mofi weal
thy citizens, who fhould thenceforward be efieemed 
only the people; and that no authority ihould remain 
with the lowefi clafs. Though the people were not 
very fond of this change, thofe who conducted it, 
being men of great parts found means to efiabliili it 
by force; for when the people were gone Ollt of the 
city to their ordinary employments, the 400, hav
ing each a dagger concealed under his veil:, attend
ed by a guard of 1:Z0 men, entered the fenate-houfe, 
diffolved the old fenate, and without ceremony turn
ed them out; after which the commons, not knowing 
whom to fubmit to, or to whom to apply, made no 
oppofition. 

Th e firfi fiep of the new governors was to defiroy 
all their enemies; who, however, were not very nu
merous, fo that little blood was ihed. They next ftnt 
ambaffadors to Agis to fue for peace; but he, taking 
for granted that the Athenians would never defend an 
oligarchy, gave no anfwer to the ambaifadors, but im
mediately marched towards the capital with a defign to 
attack it. On his arrival, however, he was quickly 
convinced of his mifiake, being repulfed with lofs, and 

154 obliged to retire to his old pofi. 
The army In the mean time the Athenian army declared again 
declare for for a democracy, and having recalled Alcibiades, in
democracy, vefied him with full power, and infiil:ed on his imme
~;d'b:c~Ildiate return to Athens to refiore the ancient govern. 

CI la es. ment. This meafure he refufed to comply with, and 
perfnaded them to il:ay where they were, in order to 
fave Ionia: he alfo prevailed oU them to allow fome 
deputies, who had been fent from the new gover
nors of Athens, to come and deliver their mdfage. 
To thefe deputies Alcibiades replied, that they fhould 
immediately return to Athens, and acquaint the 400, 

that they were commanded immediately to refign their 
power and refiore the fenate; but that the 5000 

might retain theirs, provided they ufed it with mo-
ISS deration. 

Great con- By this anfwer the city was thrown into the utmoil: 
fufion at confulIon; but the new government party prevailing, 
Athens. ambaffadors were difpatched to Sparta with orders to 

procure peace on any terms. This, however, was not 
to be effected; and Phrynieus, the head of the em
baffy, and likewife of the new government party, was 
murdered on his return. After his death, Theramenes 
the head of the other party, feized the chiefs of the 
400 j upon which a tumult enfLled that had almofi prov
ed fatal to the city itfelf. The mob, however, being 
at la11: difperfed, the 400 aifembled, though in great 
fear, and fent deputies to the people, promifing to fet 
all things to rights. In confequence of this depnta
tion, a day was appointed for convoking a general af
fembly, and [eltling the fiate; but when lhat day came, 

1 

neWs was brought that the Lacedemonian tleet appear- Attica. 
ed in view, and il:eered directly for Salamis. Thus all ~ 
was again thrown into confnfion; for the people, in-
ftead of deliberating on the fubject propofed, ran in 
crowds down to the port, and perceiving the Spartans 
made towards Eubrea, a fleet of 36 {hips was immedi-
ately difpatched under [he command of Thymochares, 156 
to engage the enemy. This fleet was utterly defeated, Athenian 
22 of the Athtnian {hips being taken, and mofi of the fleet de
others funk or difabled; but wb'at was worfe, this de- ftroy,ed by 
feat was followed by the revolt of all the country of the ~par-
Eubrea except Orcus. 

When there difmal tidings arrived at Adlens, every 
thing was given up for loil:; and had the Lacedemo
nians taken this opportunity of attacking the city, 
they had undoubtedly fucceeded, and thus put an end 
to the war: but being at all times flow, efpecially ill 
naval affairs, they gave the Athenians time to equip a 
new fleet, and to retrieve their affairs. One good ef
fect of this difafier, however, was the putting an end 
for a time to the internal diifenfions of this turbulent 
people; infomuch that Thucydides the hiil:orian is of 
opinion, that the republic never enjoyed fo much quiet 

tans. 

as at this time. 157 
Alcibiades now {howed his abilities and inclination Exploits of 

to ferve his country in an eminent manner. By his Alcibiades. 
intrigues he fo effectually embroiled the Perfians and 
Peloponnefians with each other, that neither party 
knew whom to trllil:. Thrafybulus, with 55 iliips, 
gained a victory over the Peloponnefian fleet confifiing 
of 73 : after which he took 8 galleys coming from By-
zantium ; which city had revolted from the Athenians, 
but was Coon after taken, and the inhabitants feverely 
fined. The fleet being afterwards joined by Alcibi-
ades, nine more of the Peloponnefian galleys were ta-
ken, the Halicarnaffians were confirained topay a large 
fum of money, and Cos was il:rongly fortified; which 
tranfactions ended the 2Iil: year of the Peloponnefian 
war., 

In the fncceeding years of this famous war, the A
thenians had at firfi great advantages. Thrafybulus 
gained a fignal vielory at fea ; and Alcibiades gained 
two victories, one by fea and another by land, in one 
day, took the whole Peloponnefian fleet, and more 153 
fpoil than his men could carry away. The Spartans The Spar. 
were now humbled in their turn, and fued for peace; tansfuefor 
but the Athenians were fo intoxicated with their fuc- peace. 
cefs, that they fent back the ambaifadors without an 
anfwer; which they foon had fufEcient reafon to repent 
of. The beginning of the Athenians misfortunes was 159 
the taking of Pylus by tbe Spartans. The Athenians They take 
had fent a fleet under the command of one Anytus to Pylus. 
its defence: but he was driven back by contrary 
winds; upon which he was condemned to death, be-
caufe he conld not caufe the wind blow from what 
quarter he pleafed : this fentence, however, was re-
mitted on his paying a vafi fum of money. This mif-
fortune was quickly followed by another. The Me-
garians furprifed Nifxa; which enraged the Athe-
nians fo much, that they immediately fent an army in-
to that country, who defeated the Megarians who op-
pored them, with great Daughter, and committed horrid 
devafiations. 

Thefe misfortunes as yet, however, were overbalan
ced by the great actions of Alcibiades, Thraf.rbulus, 

and 
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Af..tia. and Theramenes. When Alcihlades returned, .he 

6 ":brought will:h him a fleet of 200 ihips, and fuch a load 
Alc~i:des of fpoils as had never been feen in Athens fince lhe 
enters A- ronclu6on of the Perfian war. The people left their 
thens in- citydefiitnte, dIal they might crowd to the port, to 
triumph. behold Alcibiades as he landed; old and young bldfed 

161 
Heisdif
graced. 

him as he patfed ; and the next day wll.en he made a ha
rangne to the aJfembly, they direCted the record of his 
rhanifhment to be thrown into the fea, abfolved him 
from the cnrfes he lay under, and created him general 
with full power. Nor did he feem inclined to indulge 
himfelf ineafe, but foon put to fea again with a ft.eet 
of loofhips. He had not been long gone, however, 
before all this was forgot. Alcibiades failed to the 
Hellefpont with part of his tieet, leaving therefi un-
der the command of Antiochus his pilot, but with 
ll:riB: orders to attempt nothing before his return. This 
command the pilot paid no regard ,to, but prov9ked 
Lyfander the L,acedemonian admiral to an engage
ment, and in confequence of his temerity was defeated 
with the loiS of 15 Ihips, himfelf being killw in the 
engagement. On the news of this defeat Akibiades 
1"eturned, and endeavoured to provoke the Lacedemo
nians to a fecond battle: but this Lyfander prudently 
declined; and in the mean time the Athenians, with 
unparalleled ingratitude and inconLl:ancy, deprived Al
dhiades of his command, naming ten new generals in 

161, his room. 
Tlu: Athe- This was the lafi fiep the Athenians had to take for 
lIiansgai~ perfeCting their fLlin. Con on, whD fucceeded to the 
a great VIC- command, was defeated by Callicratidas Lyfander's fuc
tory find f cetfor; but being afterwards flrongly reinforced, the 
r~:'r ~e~e- Lacedemonians were emi'rely defeated with the lofs of 
rals

l 
to 77 !hips. SllCh a vk9:ory might at this time have infpi-

death. red the Athenians with fome kind of gratitude. to
wards the generals who gained it: but iuftead of tbi-s, 
on pretence of their not having affiLl:ed the wounded 
during the engagement, eight of them were recalled; 
two were wife enough not to return; and the fix who 
.trulled to the juLl:ice of their country were all 'Put to 

163 death. 
They are The next year Lyf:mder was appointed commander 
utterly de- of wh~t fleet the Peloponneti~ns had left, with which 
feated by he took Thafus ami Lampfacus. Conon was d.jfpatch
Lyfaader; ed againLl: him with 180 filips, which being. greatly 

{uperior to Lyfander's fieet, that general i'efufed to 
come to an engag,cment, and was blocked up ill the 
.river lE~os. While the Athenians lay there, they 
grew quite idle and carelefs; infomoch that Alcibiadrs, 
who had built a came for himfelf in the neighbour
.hood, intreated them to he more on their guard, as he 
,well knew Lyfander's abilities. Theyanfwered, that 
-rh'ey wondered at his aifurance, who was an exile and 
R vagabond, to come and give laws to them; telling 
him, that if he gave them any farther troable, they 
'Would feize and fend him to Athens. At the fame 
time they looked on victory as fo certain, th'lt they 
confL11ted what they Ihonld do with their prifoners; 
which, by the a.dvice of Philocles dleir general, was, to 
cnt ofF 411 their right hands, or according to Plmarch, 
their right thumbs; and Adiamantlls one of their of. 
ficers renclered himfelf very obnoxious by faying, that 
fuch idle di(col1rfe did not become Athenians. The 
confeqncnces of fuch condllCt may he eauly imagined. 
Lyfander fell unexpeaedly upon them) and gained a 

VOL. II. 

maft compJ.ete viCtO:1'Y ; Conoo, with eight ,ganeys only, Attica. 
efeaping to Cyprus; after which LyfandeT remrned to ~ 
Lampfacus, where he put to d'eath Philocles Wilh 3000 
·of his foldiers, and all the officers except Adiamamus. 
This (!xeeuti()n being over, 'he reduced all the cities 
fubjeCl: to Athens; and with great civility fent home 
their garrifons, th«t fo the city might be overfiocked 
with inhabitants, and 43efiitute of proviuons, when he 
came to befieg-e it; which he did fOOll ~fter by fea, 
while Agis with a grea-t army invefred it by l~nd. 164 

For a. l<mg time the Athenians did not fo much as Who take! 
defJre a peace; but at hlft were forced to fend deputies Athens. 
to Agis, who fent them to Sparta, where no terms 
could be granted except they confented to demolifh 
their wall'S. They next fent to Ly{an.der, who after,a 
long attendance referred them to Sparta; and thither 
Theramenes with fome other depudes was immediately 
feme On their arrival, they fonnd tile council of the 
confedera:tes fitting, who all except the Spartans gave 
thei·r votes tMt Athem lhould be utterly deftroyed ; 
but -th~y would not confent to the ruin of that city, 165 
which had deferved fo well of Greece. On the return Terms of 
of Theramenes, peace was concl~lded, on eondition, peace. 
that the long walls and the fonifications of the port 
fil0uld be demolilhed; that they {bollid give up all 
their {hips but 12, receive all they had banHhed, and 
follow the fortune of the Laeedemonians. Thefe fe-
vere terms were punetnally executed. Lyfander caufed 
the walls to be pulled down; all the mufic in IJis army 
playing, on that very day of the year on which they 
had beat the Peru·ans at Salamine. He likewife efia-
blifhed an oligarchy exprefsly againfi the will of the 
people; and thus the ruin of Athens ended the 27th 
year of the Peloponnelllln war, and the 404th before 
ChriLl:. I66 

As foon as Lyfander had demolifhed the long walls, The thirty 
and the fortifications of the Pirreum, he qmfihuted a tyrants. 
council of thirty, with power, .as was preten,ded~ to 
make laws, bllt in truth to fubjugate the fiate. Thefe 
are the perrons fa famons in hiLl:ory, under the title of 
the thirty tyrantJ. They were aU the creatures of Ly-
fander; who, as they derived their rife trom conqneLl: 
and the law of the fword, exercifed their offices in a 
fuitable manner; that is, with the highel1 teftirnonies 
of pride, infolence, and cruelty. Infiead of m~king 
laws, they governed without them; appointed.a fenate 
and magifirates at their will; and, that they might do 
all things without danger of controul, they fent for a gar· 
rifon from Lacedemon; which was accordingly granted 
them, under the command of Callidius, upon their pro-
mife to pay the foldiers regularly. One of the urfi 
fieps they took was to puniih all informers; whkh, 
though fevere, was popular: but when, through flattery 
and bribes, they had wholly drawn overCallidius to 
their party, they filffered bad nltn to liv,e in quiet, and 
turned their rage againft the good. 167 

Critias and Therarncnes were at the head of the Critias and 
thirty, men of the greatefi power and abilities in Theran;e
Athens. The former was ambitious and cruel with- lIes, theIr 
out meafure; the latter was fomewhat more merciflll : 0hPofi~e 
the former pu1hed on aIrthe bloody fchemes framed by c ara en. 
his confederates, and carried into execution many of 
his own; the latter always oppofed th,em, at firLl: with 
moderation, at laft with vehemence. He faid, that 
power was given them to rule, and not to froil, the 

4 0 com-
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Attica. commonwealth i that it became them to aCl: like iliep-

'-v---' hwl~, not like wolves; and that ~hey ought to be
ware of rendering themfelvcs at once odious and ridi
culous, by attempting to domineer over all, being fueh 
a handful of men as rhey were. The refi, difliking much 
the former part of his difcourfe, catched hold of the lat
ter, and immediately chofe out 3000, whom they made 

. the reprefentatives of the people, and to whom they 
granted this notable privilege, that none of them ihonld 
be put to death but by the judgment of the fenate, thereby 
openly affinning a power of putting any other of the 
Athenian citizens to death by their o~n authority. A 
glorious ufe they made of this new-aifumed privilege; 
for as many as they conjeCtured to be no friends to the 
government in general, or to any of themfelves in par
ticular, they put to death, without caufe, and without 
mercy. Theramenes openly oppofing this, and ablo
lutely refufillg to concur in fqch meafures, Critias ac
cufed . him to the fenate as a man of unfieady Ninci
pIes, fometimes for the people, fometimes againft them, 
always for hew things and frate-revolutions. Thera
menes owned, that he had fometimes changed his mea
fures, but alledged that he had always done it to ferve 
the people. He faid that it was foldy with this view he 
made the peace with Sparta, and accepted the office of 
one of the thirty: that he had neveroppofed their mea
fures while they cut off the wicked; but when they 
began to deftroy men of fortune and family, then he 
owned he had differed with them, which he conaeived 

:1:68 to be no crime againfi the fiate. 
'Thera- While Theramenes was fpeaking, Critias withdrew, 
menes put perceiving that the· fenate were thoroughly convinced'of 
to death. the truth of what Theramenes had faid: but he quickly 

returned with a guard, crying Olu, that he had firnck 
Theramenes's lIame out of the lift of the 3000; that 

. .the fenate had 'therefore no longer cognizance of the 
caufe, which the thirty had already judged, and COll

demned him to death. Theramenes perceiving that 
they intended to feize him, fled to the altar, which 
was in the midfi of the fenate-houfe, and laying his 
hands thereon, faid, " I do not feek refuge here be
caufe I expeCt to efcape death or defire it, but that, 
tearing me from the altar, the impious authors of my 
murder may inierefi the gods in bringing them to fpeedy 
judgment, and thereby reftore freedom to my country." 
The guards then dragged him from the altar~ and car
ried him to the place of execution, where he drank the 
poifoll with undaunted conrage, putting the people in 
mind with his laH breath, that as they had firuck his 
name ont of the 3000, they might alfo firike out any 
of theirs. His death was followed by a train of mur
ders, fo that in a iliort time 60 of the worthiefi and 
lDoft eminent citizens of Athens fell by the cruelty of 
the thirty. Amongfi the fe, the mofi pitied was Ni
ceratLls the fon of Nicias; a man univerfally beloved 
for his goodnefs, and nniverfally admired for his vir
tnes. As for the Spartans, they, lofing their former 
generofity, were extremely pleafed with thefe things, 
and by a public decree commanded that fuch as fled 
from the thirty tyrants ihould be carried back bound 
to Athens: which extraordinary proceeding frightened 
all Greece; but the Argives and Thebans only had 
courage to oppofe it: the former received the Athe
nian exiles with hpmanity and kindnefs; the latter pu
llifhed with a mulCt fuch of their citizens as did not 

rife and refcue the At~enian prifoners, who in pur{u- Attica. 
.ance of the Lac.edemoman decree were carried bound ~ 
through their. territories. 

Thrafybulus, and fucb as with him had taken ihelter 
in the Theban territory, refolved to hazard every thing, 
rather than remain perpetual exiles from their country ; 
and though he had but 30 men, on whom he could de
pend, yet confidering the viCtorieshe had heretofore ob-
tained in the caufe of his country he made an irrnption 169 

.into Attica, where he feized Phyla, a came at a very Thrafybu
fmall difiance from.Athens, where in a very iliort fpace I~s feizes 
his forces were augmented to 700 men; .and though I-hyla. 
the tyrants made ufe of the Spartan garrifon in their 
endeavours to reduce him and his party, yet Thrafybl1-
Ius prevailed in various ikirmiilies, and at laft obliged 
them to break up the blockade of Phyla, which they 
had formed. The thirty and their party conceiving it 
very advantageous for them to have the poifeffion of 
Eleufina, marched thither, and having perfuaded the 
people to go unarmed out of their city, that they 
might number them, took this opportunity mofi inhu-
manly to murder them. The forces of Thrafybulus in-
creafing daily, he at length poifeifed himfdf of the Pi· 
rreum, which he fortified in the hefi manner he could; 
but the tyrants being determined to drive him from 
thence, came down againfi him with tile utmofi force 
they could raife. Thrafybulus defended IJimfelf with 
great obftinacy; and in the end they were forced to 
retreat, having lofi before the place not only a great 170 
number of their men, but Critias the prefident of the CritiaskiIl
thirty, another of the fame body, and one who had been ed. 
a captain of the Pirre-um. 

When they came to demand the dead from Thrafy
bulus, in order for their interment, he caufed a crier 
he had with him to make a ihort fpeech in a very loud 
voice to the people, intreating them to confider, that 
as they were citizens of Athens without, fo thofe againll: 
whom they fought, and thofe who fought to preferve 
themfel ves within the fort, were Athenian citizens alfo ; 
wherefore, infiead of thinking how to ruin and defiroy 
their brethren, they ought rather to conflllt how all 
differences ollght to be compofed, and efpecially ought 
to rid themfelves of thofe bloody tyrants, who, in the 
iliort time they had had the adminifiration in tlleir 
hands, had deftroyed more than had fallen in the Pelo
ponnefian war. The people, though moved by thefe ciif-
courfes, differed among themfe1ves; the confequence of 171 

which was, that they expelled the thirty, and chofe ten Thetyrana 
men out of each tribe to govern in their fiead, where- expelled. 
upon the tyrants retired to Eleufina. The citizens, 
however, though they changed the government, made 
no agreement with thofe in the Pirreum; but fent away 
deputies to Sparta, as did alfo the tyrants from Eleu-
fina, complaining, that the Athenians had revolted, 
and defiring their affifiance to ree.uce them. TI,e Spar. 177. 

tans fent therenpon a large fum of money to encourage Att€rnpt of 
their confederates, and appointed Lyfander commander the Spar
in chief, and his brother to be admiral; refolving to tans to re
fend fea and land forces to reduce Athens a fecond duce A
time; intending, as mofi: of the Greek flates fufpected, thends ~ fe-

dd . I' d· . I . COtl time. to a It now to t Jelr own ommlOllS. t IS very pro-
bable that this defigll of theirs would have taken ef
fdt, if Paufanias king of Sparta, envying LyfandCl·, 
had not refolved to obftruCl: it. With this view, he 
procured another army to be l"aifed againfrthe Ath~-

. ."" . nians, 
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Attica. nians, of which himfelf had the cOllimand, and with 

---.,,-- which he marched immediately to befiege the Pirreum. 
While he lay bef.ore the place, and pretended to attack 
it, he entered into a private corl'efpondence with Thra
fybulus, informing him what propofitions he ihould 
make in order to force the Lacedemonians, who were 
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fLlfpeEl:ed by their allies, to grant them peace. ' 
The intrigues of Paufallias had all the fucce[s he 

could wi£h. The Ephori who were Wilh him in the camp 
concurred in his meafures, fo that in a !hort fpace 'a 
treaty was conclnded on the following terms: That all 
the citizens of Athens !hould be refiored to their houfes 
and privileges, excepting the thirty, the ten which had 
fucceeded them and who had aEl:ed no lefs tyrannically 
than they, and the eleven who during the time of the 
oligarch y had been confiituted governors or keepers of 
the Pirreum; th:.lt all lhollid remain qniet for the fu
ture in the city; -and that if any were afraid to trufi to 
this agreement, they £houid have free leave to retire to 
Eleufina. Paufanias then marched away with the Spar
tan army, and Thrafybnlus at the head of his forces 
marched into Athens, where, having laid down their 
arms, they [acrificed with the refi of the citizens in the 
temple of Minerva, after which the popular govern
ment was refiored. Yet quiet was not thoroughly efia
hli£hed. The exiles at Eleufina having endeavoured 
by the help of money to raife an army of foreigners, 
by whofe aid they might recover the authority they 
had lofi: but firfi depending on their friends in the 
city, they fent [orne of the principal perfons amongfi 
them as deputies, to treat with the citizens; but firictly 
inf1:rllCted, them to fow jealonfies and excite difcords 
ainong them. This the latter qnickly perceiving, put 
thefe perfons to death; and then remonf1:rating to thofe 
at Elell/ina, that thefe contentions would nrtdoubtedly 
end either in their own or the defiruEl:ion of their coun
try, they offered immediately to pafs an aEl: of obliVIon, 
which they would confirm with an oath. 

This being accepted, thofe who had withdrawn re-
turned to the city, where all differences were adjufied, 
and both parties mofi religioufly obfervc:d the agree
ment they had made, and thereby thoroughly refettled' 
the fiate. In this whole tranfaClion, the virtue of Thra
fybulns deferves chIefly to be admired. When he firfi 
feized the cafile of Phyla, the tyrants privately offered 
to receive him into their nnmber inflead ofTheramenes, 
and to pardon at his requdl: any 12 perfons he 1110Utd 
name: but he generoufly anfwered, That his exile was 
far more honourable than any authority could be, pur
chafed on fuch terms; and by p("rfifiing in his defign, 
accompliilled, as we have feen, the deliverance of his 
country. A gloriolls deliverance it was; fince, as Ifo
crates informs us, they had put 1400 citizens to death 
contrary to and without any form of law, and driven 
5000 more into banifhment; procuring alfo the death 
of Alcibiades, as many tllink, tho' at a great difiance 
from them. 

From this time tothe reign of Philip of Macedon, tIle 
Athenians continued in a pretty profperous fituation, 
though they never performed any filCh great exploits 
as formerly. By that monarch and his fon Alexander 
all Greece was in effeEl: fllbdued; and the hifiory of all 
-the Grecian fiates from that time becomes much lefs 
interefiing. Of the hifiory of Athens from that time 
to the prefent, the fQllowing elegant abridgment is &i-

ven by Dr Chandlert. "OIl the death of Alexander, Attica. 
the Athenians revolted, but were defeated by Antipa-~ 
ter, who garifoned Mllnychia. They rebelled again, in ;:.;;.s 
but the garrifon and oligarchy were reinf1:ated. De- p. 28, &e. 
metrius the Phalert::an, who was made governor, beau- 175 
tified the city, and they erected to him 360 fiatues; Hifiory of 
which on his expllifion they demoIi£hed, except one fthen~ 
in the Acropolis. Demetrius Poliorcctes withdrew the (l~~l :1 ~_ 
garrifon, and refiored the democracy; when they deified I~xander 
him, and lodged him in the Opifihodomos or the back the Gmt 
part of the Parthenon, as'a guefi to be entertained by to the pilei 
their goddefs Minerva. Afterwards they decreed, that fent. 
the Pirreus, with Munychia, 1110uld be at his difpofal.; 
and he took the Mufenm. They expelled his garrifon, 
and he was perfuaded by Craterus a philofopher to 
leave them free. Antigonus Gonatas, the next king, 
maintained a garrifon in Athens: but, on the death of 
his fan Demetrills, the people) with the afIifiance of 
Aratus, regained their liberty; and the Pirreus, Mu-
nychia, Salamis, and Sunium, on paying a fum of 
money. 

U Philip, fonof Demetrius, encamping near the city, 
defiroying and burning the fepulchres and temples in 
the villages, and laying their territory waite, the Athe
nians were reduced to folicit proteEtion from the Ro
mans and to receive a garrifon, which remained until 
the war with Mithridates king of Pontus, when the 
tyrant Arifiion made them revolt. 

" Archelaus the Athenian general, unable towith- Ath~76 b 
fiand the Roman fury, reIinquilhed the /011g-wa/IJ, and fiege"~l~n~
retreated into the Pirreus and Munychia. Sylla laid taken by 
fiege to the Pirrens and to the city, in which Arimon SylJa. 
commanded. He was informed that fome perfon's 11ad 
been overheard talking in the Ceramicus, and blaming 
Ariftion for his negleEl: of the avenues abollt the Hep-
tachalcos, where the wall was acceffible. Sylla refolved 
tofiorm there, and about midnight entered the town at 
the gate called DJPJ/~n or the Pirte({Jz ; having levelled 
all- obfiacles in the way between it and the gate of the 
Pirreus. Arifiion fled to the Acropolis, but was com-
pelled to furrender by the want of water; when he was 
dragged from the temple of Minerva, and put to death. 
Sylla burned the Pirreus and Mllnychia, and defaced the 
city and fuburbs not fparing even the fepuIchres." 

Tlie!civil war between Crefar and Pompey Coon fol· 
lowed, and their natural love of liberty made them 
fide with Pompey. Here again they were unfortu
nate, for Crefar conqnered. But Crefar did not treat 
tl:lClm like Sylla, with that clemency which made fo 
amiable a part or his charaCter, he dimiffed them by a 
fine allnfion to their ilIufiriol1s ancefiors, faying, thac 
he fpared the living for the fake of the dead. ' 

Another fiorm followed foon afrer this; the wars of 
Brutus and Caffius with AllgllfillS and Antony. Their 
partiality for liberty did not here forfake them: they 
took part in the contef1: with the two patriot Romans,. 
and ereCted there fiatlles near tlleir own ancient deli
verers Harmodious and Arifiogiton, who had flain Hip
parch us. Bm they were fiill unhappy, for their ene
mies triumphed. 

" They next joined Antony, who gave them .lEgina 
and Cea, with other iflands. Allgllfil1s was unkind to, 
them; and they revolted fonr years before he died. 
Under Tiberius the city was declining, but free, and
regarded a$ an ally of the Romans. The hjgh privi~ 
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Attica. leg.e. of h~il1g a: li&or to precede the magifrrates was 

'---v-- conferred on it by Germanicl1s; but he. was cenfured 
as treating with too ml1ch conde.fcenfton a mixture of 
nations inllead of genuille Athenians,. wID"Ch. race was 
[hen confidered as. eXlintt. 

J77 
By Alatill 
the Goth. 

"The emperor Vefpa.lian reduced Achaia- to a pra
vLnc.e paying triblltc and governed by a- proconfL1h. 
Nerva was marc propitiolls. to. the Athe,nians; and 
Fliny, under Traj,an his fucceffor, exhorts. Maximus to 
be mindful whether he was fent, to rule genuine Greece, 
a ilate compofed of ftee cities. 'You will revere the 
gods and heroes. their founders. You will refpe.3: 
th.eir priiline glory, and even their age. You will ho.
HOllr them for the famaus deeds, which are truly, 
nay for thofe w.hich are fabuloully recorded of them •. 
Remember, it is Athens you approacll.' This city 
was now entirely depeudent on Rome, and, was redu
ced. to fell Delos and the Wands ill its poifdIion. 

"Hadrian, who was at once emperor and an.archon 
of Athens, gave the city laws, compiled from Draco., 
Solon, and the codes of other legil1ators; and difplay,ed 
his aKechon for it by unbounded liberality. Athens 
reft'om-iLhed, and its beauty was renewed. Antonioos 
Pius who ftlcceeded, and Antonittus the Philofopher, 
were both beneJaCtol's. 

T he barbarians of the north> in the reign, o£ Vale
rian, befieging Theffalonica, all Greece was terri
fied, and the Athenians refrored their city-wall, which 
had been difmant:led by Sylla, and afterwards ne
gleCted. 

" Under the next emperor, who was the archon 
Gallienus, Athens was befieged, the archontic office 
ceafed; and the Strategus or gene.ral, who had before 
acted as over[eer of the agora or market, the.11 b€came 
the fupreme magiilrate. Under Claudius his fucceffor, 
the city was taken, but foon recovered. 

(( It is related, that Confiantine, when emperor, 
gloried in the title of general of Athens; and rejoiced 
exceedingly on obtaining from the people the honour 
of.a ilatue with an infcription, which he acknowled-ged 
by a yearly grawity of many bufhels of grain. He 
conferred on the governor of Attica and Athens the 
title of grand duke p.'I'<Z~ J'/w~. That office was at firfi 
annual, but a.fterwards hereditary. His fon Confians
beilowed feveral Wands on the city, to fupply it with 
cqrn. 

" In the time of Theodolius the Firfi, 380 years 
after Chrift, the Gothslaid waile Theffaly and Epirus; 
but Theodore, general of the Achreans, by his prudent 
cQnduct preferved the cities of Greece from pillage, and 
the inhabitants from being led into captivity. A ftame 
of marble was eretted to him at Athens by order of the 
city; and afterwards one of brafs, by command of the 
emperor, as appears from an infcription in a church de
di.cated to a faint of the fame name, not far from the 
French convent. It is on a round pedeilal, which fup
PQrts a flat ilone ferving for the holy table. Eudocia 
the wife of Theodofius the fecond was an Athenian. 

_" The fatal pericid!1ow approached, and Athens 
was about to experience a conqueror more favage even 
than Sy 11a. This was Alaric king of the Goths; who 
tll,Jder: the e!l1p.l!tPI:s Arcadius and Honorius, over-ran 
~reece aI}d }ta)y, facking, .pillaging, and deftroying. 
Then the Peloponnelian towns were overturned, Arca
dia aoo La~edemon were laid wafte, the two feas by 

the Ifrhm8s were burnifhed with the flames of Corinth,. A .. ic .. 
and th: Athenian ~atrons were dllagged in chains by ~ 
barbarIans. The lllV'aluable treafures of antiquity, it is 
reLued, were removed; Ike frately and magnificent 
firuClures.converrr.d into piks of rnin; and Athens was 
ilrip.ped- of every thing tplendid or remarkable. Syne-
fius a writer of that age, compares the dty to a victim,. 
ofwlli!:h the bod)! had been confwned, and tbe hio.e on~ 
ly remained. 

" After this, event, Athens became :ill unimponant 
place, and as obfcure as it once had' been fanlOlls. We 
read tbat the cities. of Bellas "lere put into a fiate of 
defence by Jufiinia-n, whorepa.ired the walls,. which at 
Corinth ha-d been fubverred by an earthqqake, :ll1d at 
Athens and in Bceotia were impaired by age:: and here 
we take a long fauwel of this city. A chafm of lleaf 
700 years. cnfnes in its hiilory, exc.ept tbM, about the 
year I 130, it furrufhed Roger the tiril king of Sicily 
with. a number of al'tificers, whom he fe:ttled at PaJamo, 
w.here they introduced the calture of Glk, which thea 
paffed into.ltaly~ The worms had been brought from 
I~Jia into Conllantiuople in the reign of Jufiinian. 

" Athens as it were,. re-emerges from oblivion, ill. 
the 13th century, I:lIlder Earldwin, bat befieged by a 
general of Theodorlls Lafcaris, the Greek emperor. 
It was taken in 1427 by Sultan Morat. Boniface, mar
qllis of Momferrat, poffeffed it with a garrifon; afte.r 
whom it was g@verned by Delves, of the houfe of Ar
ragon. On his death, it was feized, with Macedonia, 
Thdfaly, Breotia, Phocis, and the Peloponne[us, by 
B-ajazet; and then, with the Wand Zame, by the Spa.
niards·of Catalonia in the reign of the Greek emperor 
Andronicus Palreologlls the elder. Thefe were difpof
feKed byReineriusAcciaioli, a Florentine; who, leaving 
no legitimate male iffue, bequeathed it to the ilau: ofVe
nice. His natural fon, Antony, to whom he had given 
Thebeswith Breoua, expel1ed the Vene.tians. He was 
fucceeded in the dukedom by his kinfman Nerius, who 
w.as difplaced by his own brother named Antony, but 
recovered the government when he died. Nerins lea-
ving only an infant fon, was fncceeded by- his wife; She 173 
was. ejeCted hy Mahomet on a: complaint from Franclls By the, 
fan of the fecond Amony, who confined her at Me- Tark!. 
ga:ra and made away with her; but her fan acculing 
him to Mahomet the Second, the Turkiili army Uillder 
Omar advanced" and he furrendered the citadel iaI4H; 
the Latins: refufing to {uccour him unlefs the Athe-
nians would embrace their religious tenets. Mahomet,. 
it is related, when he had finifhed the war with the 
defpot of the Morea, four years after, furveyed the city 
and AcropoHs with admiraFion. The janizaries informed 
him of a confpiracy; and Francus Acciaioli, who re~ 
mained lord of Breotia, was put to death. In 1464 the 
Venetians landed at the Pirreus, furprifed the city; and 
carried off their plllnder and captives to Enbrea. . . 

" It is remarkable, that after thefe events Athens was 
again in a manner forgotten. So lately as about the 
middle of the 16th century, the city was commonly be~ 
Ii,eved to have been utterly deilroyed, and not to e~ft, 
except a few huts of poor filhermen. Crufius, a learned 
and inquilitive German, procured more authentic in· 
formation from his Greek corr¥pondents reliding in 
Turky,which he publillied in 1584, .tQ,awaken curi.o
fity and to promote farther difcovhies. One of thefe 
letter~ is from a native of Nauplia, a tow~ near ,Argos . . .. .. - ill 
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Attica. in the Morea. This writer fays, that he had been often 

-------- at Athens, and that it fiill cOlltaillt:d m<lny things wor
thy to be feen, fame of which he enumerates, and then 
fllbjoins: "Bm why do I dwell on this place? It is as 
the ikin of an animal that has been long dead." 

It 1I0W remains to give fome idea of the charac
ter, government, and religion of this once fo famous 

179 people. 
Charader The Athenians, fays Plutarch, are very fabject to 
ofthe an- violent anger; bnt they are (oon pacified. They are 
c~entAthe-likewife eafily impreifed with humanity and compaffien. 
D1an5. That this wa~ their temper, is proved by many hifiori-

cal examples. We ihaH produce a few. The fentence 
of death pronounced againft the inhabitants of Mity
lene, and revoked the next day: The condemnation 
of Socrates, and that of the ten chiefs, each followed 
by quick repentance and moft pungent grief. 

The minds of the fame people adds Plutarch, are 
not formed for laborious refearches. They feize a fub
ject, as it were by intuition; they have Ilat patience 
and phlegm enough to examine it gradually and mi
nutely. This part of their character may feem fur
prifmg and incredible. Artifans, and and other people 
of their rank, are in general flow of comprehenfion. 
But the Athenians of every degree were endowed 
with an inconceivable vivacity, penetration, and deli
cacy of tafie. Even the Athenian foldiers could re
peat the fine paifages of the tragedies of Euripides. 
Thofe artifans and thofe foldiers amfted at public de
bares, were bred to political affairs, and were equally 
acute in a.pprehenfion and in judgment. We may in
fer the underftanding of the hearers of Demofihenes 
from the genius of his orations, which were laconic 
and poignant. 

As their inclination, contilllles Plutarch, leads them 
to affifi and fupport people of low condition, they like 
djfconrfe feafoned with pleafantry, and productive of 
mirth. The Athenians patronize people of low de
gree; bec3:ufe from them their liberty is in no danger, 
and becaufe fuch patronage tends to fupport a demo
cratical conilitution. They love pleafantry; which 
turn of mind proves that they are a hnmane focial 
people, who have a ~afie for raillery and wit, and are 
not foured with that referve which marks the defpot or 
the flave. 

They take pleafure in hearing tbemfelves praifed; 
but they can likewife patiently bear raillery and cen
fure. We know with what art and fuccefs Arifio
phanes and Demofl:henes applied their praife and their 
irony to the Athenian people. When the republic 
enjoyed peace, fays the fame Plutarch in another 
place, it encouraged the adulation of its orators: but 
when it had important affairs to difcufs, when the 
flate was in danger, it became ferious; and preferred, 
to its eloquent fycophants, the llOneft orators who 
oppofed its follies and its vices: fnch ingenious and 
bold patriots as a Pericles, a Phocion, and a De
mofthenes. 

The Athenians, continues Plutarch, often make 
their governors tremble, and iliow great humanity to 
their enemies. They were very attentive to the infor
mation and iriftruction of thofe citizens who were mofi: 
eminent for their policy and' eloquence; but they were 
on'their guard againfi: the fuperiority of their talents; 

they often checked their boldnefs, and repre1fed their Attica. 
exuberant reputation and glory. Tllat this was their """'-v--' 
temper, we are convinced by the oflracifm; whkh 
was efiablilhed to refirain the ambition of thofe who 
had great talents and intiucnce, and which fpared nei-
ther the greatefi nor the befi men. The deteftation of 
tyranny and tyrants, which was inherent ill the Athe-
nians, rendered them extremely Jealous of their privi. 
legf<s, made them zeal GUS and active in defence of th~ir 
liberty, whenever they thought it was violated by men 
in power. 

As to their enemies, they did pot treat them with 
rigour. They did not abufe victory by a brutal inhu
manity to the vanquiilied. The act of amnefiy, which 
they paifed after the ufurpation of the 30 tyrants, 
proves that they could ealily forgive injuries. It was 
this mildnefs, this humanity of difpofition, which made 
t~le Athenians fo attentive to the rnles ef politenefs 
and decorum. In their war with Philip, having fd
zed one of his couriers, they read all the letters he 
bore, except one from Olympias to her hufuand l 

which they fent back unopened. Such was their ve
neration of love and conjugal fecrecy; thofe facted 
rights, which no enmity, no hoftility, warrants us to 
violate! 

The views of conquell cheriilied by a fmall republic,. 
were extenfive and afi:oniiliing; but this people, fo 
great fo ambitiobls in their projects, were, in other 
refpeCl:s, of a different character. In the expences of 
the table, in drefs, in furniture, in hou[es, in iliort, in 
private life, they were frugal, fimple, 1lI0defi:, poor» 
but fumptuous and magnificent whenever the ho
nonr of the fiate was concerned. Their conquefis, 
their victories, their riches, their connections with 
the inhabitants of Afia Minor, never reduced them to 
luxury, to riot, to pomp, to profufion. Xenophon 
remarks, that a citizen was not difiinguiilied from a 
flave by his drefs. The wealthiefi citizen, the moil: 
renowned general, was not ailiamed~ to go himfelf to 
market. 

The tafte of the Athenians, for all the arts and 
fdenc-es, is well known. When they had delivered 
themfelves from the tyranny of Pififiratus, and after 
this had defeated the vail: efforts of the Perfians, thfY 
may be confidered as at the fummir of their national 
glory. For more than half a century afterwards they 
maintained, without controul, the fovereigmy of 
Greece; and that afcendant produced a fecurity, 
which left their minds at eafe, and gave them leifllre 
to cultivate every thing liberal or elegant. It was then 
that Pericles adorned the city with temples, theatres, 
and other beautiful public buildings. Phidias, the 
great fcnlptor, was employed as his architect, who, 
when he had erected edifices, adorned them himfe1f; 
and added itatlles and baifo.relievo's, the admiration of 
every beholder. It was Jhen that Polignotus and My
ra painted; that Sophocles and Euripides wrote; and 
not long after, that they faw the divine Socrates. 

Human affairs are, by nature, prone to change; 
and fiates, as well as individuals, are born to decay. 
J ealoufy and ambition infenfibly fomented wars, and 
fuccefs in tbefe wars, as in otbers, was often various. 
The military fl:rength of the Athenians was firfi im
paired by the Lacedemonian~; after that, it was again, 

hu-
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Attica:. 11l1m"iliated, under Epaminondas, by the Theballs: 
'-v---' and lolfi of all it was wholly crufhed by the Macedo

nian, Philip. 
Nor, when their political fovereignty was lofi, did 

their love of literature and arts fink al@g with it. 
Jnfi at the clofe of their golden days of empire flou
riDled Xenophon and Plato, the difciples of Socrates, 
and from Plato defcended that race of philofophers 
called the Old Acadmty. Ariftotle, who was Plato's 
difciple, may be faid, not to have invented a new phi
lofophy, but rather to have tempered the fublime and 
rapturons myfieries of his mail:er with method, order, 
and a ftricter mode of reafoning. Zeno, who was 
himfelf alfc educated in the principles of Platonifm, 
only differed from Plato in the comparative eltimate 
of· things, allowing nothing to be il1trillfically good 
but virtue, nothing intrinfically bad but vice, and con
fidering all other things to be in themfelves indifferent. 
He too and Arifiotle accurately cultivated logic, but 
in different ways; for Ariitotle chiefly dwelt upon 
the fimple fyJlogifm; ZenQ upon that which is derived 
out of it, the compound or hypothetic. Roth too, as 
well as other philofophers, cultivated rhetoric along 
with logic; holding a knowledge in both to be-requi
fite for thofe who think of addreffing mankind with 
all the efficacy of perfuafion. Zeno elegantly illuftra
ted the force of thefe two powers by a fimile, taken 
from the hand: the clofe power of logic he compared 
to the fiil:, or hand comprefi: the diffilfe power of lo
gic, to the palm, or hand open. 

The new academy was founded by Arcefilas, and 
ably maintained by Carneades. From a miftaken imi
tation of the great parent of philofophy Socrates (par
ticularly as he appears in the dialogaes of Plato), be
callfe Socrates doubted fame things, therefore Arce
filas and Carneades doubted all.-Epicurns drew from 
another fource; Democritus had taught him atoms and 
a void: by the fortuitous concourfe of atoms he fan
cied he could form a world; while by a feigned vcne
!"ation he complimented away his gods, and totally de
nied their providential care, leU the trouble of it fhollid 
impair their uninterrllpted ftate of blifs. Virtue he 
recommended, though not for the fake of virtue, but 
pleafure : pleafilre, according to him, being our c.hief 
and fovereign good. See ARISTOTLE, EPICURUS, 
PLA'TO, SOCRATES, &c. 

We have already mentioned the alliance between 
philofophy and rhetoric. This cannot be thought 
'Wonderful, if rhetoric l:Je the art by which men are per
fuaded, and if men cannot be pcrflladed without a 
knowledge of human nature: for what but philofophy 
can procure us Ihis knowledge 1 It was for this reafon 
the ableft Greek philofophers not only taught, but wrote 
alfo treatifes upon rhetoric. TIley had a farther induce
ment, and that was the intrinfic beanty of their lan
guage as it was then fpoken among the learned and po
lite. They would have been alhamed [0 have deliver
ed philofophy, as it has been too often delivered fince, 
in compofitions as dumfy as the commen dialect of the 
mere vulgar. 

The fame love of elegance, which made tllem at
tend to their ftyle, made them attend even to the pla
ces where their philofophy was taught. Plato deli
vered his leCtures in a place fuaded with groves) on tb.c 
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banks of the river Iliifus; and which, as it once be- Attica; 
longed to a perfon called Academus, was called after ~ 
his name, the ACADEMY. Arifiotle chofe another fpot 
of a fimilar character, where there were trees and £hade; 
a fpot called the LYClEUM. Zeno taught in a portico 
or colonnade, diHingnifhed from otller buildings of that 
fort (of which the Athenians had many) by the name, 
the Variegated Portico, the walls being decorated with 
various paintings of Polygnotus and Myro, two ca-
pital mafters of that tranfcendent period. Epicurlls 
addreifed his hearers in thofe well known gardens, call-
ed, after his own name, The gardens of Epicltrtls. 

Thefe places of public infriwtion were called among 
the Greeks by the name of CY11lnafia; in which, what
ever that word might have originally meant, were 
taught all thofe exercifes, and all thofe arts, which 
tended to cultivate not only the body but the mind. 
As man was a being conflfl:ing of both, the Greeks 
could not confider that education as complete, in which 
both were not regarded, and both properly formed. 
Hence their Gymnafia, with reference to this double 
end, were adorned with two fl:atues, thofe of Mercury 
and of Hercules, the corporeal accomplifhments being 
patronifed (as they fuppofed) by the god of fl:rength, 
the mental accompli£hments by the god of ingenuity. 

It was for the cultivation of every liberal accom
plifhment that Athens was celebrated (as we have 
faid) during many centuries, long after her political 
iNfluence was loil: and at an end. 

She was the place of education, not only for Greeks 
but for Romans. It was hither that Horace was 
fcnt by his father; it was here that Cicero put his fon 
Marcus under Cratippns, one of the ableft philofophers 
then belonging to that city.-The fects· of philofo~ 
phers, which we have already defcribed, were fl:iH ex
ifl:ing when St Paul came thither. We cannot enough 
admire the fuperior eloquence of that apofl:le, in his 
manner of addrefIing fa intelligent an andiencc. We 
cannot enough admire the fublilllity of his exordium; 
the propriety of his mentioning an altar which lIe had 
found there; and his qnotation from Aratlls, one of their 
well-known poets. Nor was Athens only celebrated 
for the refidence of philofophers, and the infl:itution of 
youth: men of rank and fortune found pleafure in a 
retreat, which contributed fa much to their liberal en
joyment. 

We fhall finifh this picture of the Athenians by tIle 
addition of one object more, to which t:very one will 
admit they have a right; an object which was promi
nent and ftriking, in all their actions and in all their 
enterprizes: we mean their ardent love of liberty. 
This was thtir predominant qllalilY ; the main fpring 
of their government. From the beginning of the Per
{ian war they facrificed every thing.to the liberty of 
Greece. They left, without helitation, their cities, 
their houfes, to fight at fea the common enemy, from 
whom they were in danger of fervitude. What a glo
riolls day was it for Athens, when all her allies, grow
ing flexible to the advantageous offers which were made 
to them by the king of Perfia, Ine replied by Arifl:ides, 
to the ambaiI"adors of that mqnarch,-" That it \vas 
impoffible for all the gold in the world to tempt the re
public of Athens: to prevail with her to fell her liber
ty, and that of Greece." It was by ·thefe generolls 

{enti-
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Attit'a. fentimcl1ts that the Athenians not only became the 
~ lmlwark of Greece, bllt like wife guardedthe reft of 

Europe from a Perfiall illVafiol1. 

180 
Religion. 

Thefe great qllalities were blended with great fail
ings, feemingly incompatible with Patriotifm. For the 
Athenians, notwithll:anding their tenacious jealoufy of 
the rights of their country, were a volatile, inconll:ant 
capricious people. 

There never was a people more attentive to the wor
fhip of the gods than the Athenians. The worIhip of 
their principal deities was diffitfed over all Greece, and 

·even beyond its limits. 
Each temple had its partic111ar religious rites: the 

pomp, the ceremonies, the duration, and the fuccef
fioll of the folemn feall:s, were all appointed by fixed 
rules. The worlhip paid to each divinity, whether 
public or private, was founded on traditions, or on laws 
conll:antly obeyed. The feaft of Bacchns, the Pana
thenrea, the feaft of tse myiteries of Eleulis, were ce
lebrated according to ell:abliIhed rules, moll: of which 
were as ancient as the fealls themfelves. The old cuf
toms, of which the priell:s were the guardians, were 
obferved in the temples. It is probable that the priell:s 
were confulted 011 affairs in which the wor!hip of a 
deity was interelled, and that their anfwer was deciuve. 
We are certain that the Enmolpidre had this authority. 
They were the interpreters of lhe ancient lawson which 
the worihip of Ceres was founded, its magnificence, 
and its mode-laws which were not written, as Lyuas 
informs us, but were perpetuated by a conll:ant obferva
tion. The abllfes which had gradually. crept into the 
celebratioIl of thofe feall:s, had given rife to feveral new 
regulations; to that of the orator Lycurglls, for ex
ample, and to the law of Solon, which enjoined the 
fenate to repair to EIel1uS on the fecond day of the 
feall:; bur neither thefe nor the other particular regu
lations which we find in Samuel Petit's colleelion of 
Attic laws, could make a religious code. There was no 
general fyil:em which comprehended all the branches 
of their religion, which, by com biuing all its articles, 
might regulate their belief and condl1ti:, and direCt the 

181 judges in their decifions. 
Crimes a- Crimes againll: religion were only puniIhed as they 
gain!l: reU- affected the llate; and confequently they were tried by 
giou ~hy the magiil:rate. Mere raillery, though fomewhat pro
{om~~~es fane, was thought productive of no worfe confeqnence 
~~~ r: _ than offendiug the minill:ers of the gods. The Athe
rity. vc nians acknowledged no other religion than the heredi-

tary public worlhip; no other gods than thofe they 
had received from their ancell:ors I no other ceremonies 
thail thofe which had been ellabliIhed by the laws of 
the il:ate, and prati:ifed by their country from time im
memorial. They were only folicitous to prcferve this 
wor!hip, which was clofely interwoven with their go
vernment, and made a part of its policy. They were 
like wife ·attentive to the ceremonial pomp; becaufe or
der, the regular vigour of legiflation, depends greatly 
on the awe imprdfed by externals. But as to the in
contiil:ent and monll:rous romance of fables, foreign o
pinions, popular traditions, and poetical fictions, which 
formed a religion quite different from that of the ll:ate 
-in it they were very little interelled, and allowed 
everyone to think of it as he pleared. 

This explanation will reconcile a fecming contradic
tion in the conduct of the Athenians, who gave great 

licence to their poets, and fevcrely pl111i111ed the d- Attica. 
tizens who were gllilty of impiety. Arifiophanes, '---.v--' 
who made as free with the gods as with the great, was 
applauded by the Athenians. They condemned ~o-
crates to death, who revered the deity, but difapproved 
the public manner of worIhipping him. The life of 
h:fchylns was in danger from a fl1fpicion that he had 
revealed fome of the fecrets of Eleuus in one of his 
pieces. The wit of Arill:ophanes's drama was unpu-
ni!heu. I8~ 

The priefts were not confined to the care of tbeal- Priefls 
tars; they who wcre vell:ed with the facerdotal digni- their duty. 
ty, which was only incompatible With profeillons 
merely ufeful and lucrative, might likewj[e hold the 
moll important offices of the commonwealth. This 
we could prove by a great number of examples; we 
!hall cite that of Xenophon the illullriOLlS hill:orian and 
philofopher: he was likewife a famous general, and he 
was a prien. He was performing the facerdotal func-
tion when he received the news of his fon's death 1 who 
was killed at the battle of Mantinea. 

The facred miniftry was not only compatible with 
civil offices, but likewife with the profeillon of arms. 
The priell: and the foldier were often blended. Cal
lias, the prieft of Ceres, fought at Platrea. This cuf
tom was not peculiar to the Athenians. The La
cedemonians, after the battle which we have juil: men
tioned, made three graves for their {lain; one for the 
prieil:s, one for the other Spartans, and one for the 
Halots. 183 

As every mean employment was incompatible with Sacred rE:
the facerdotal dignity, the priell:s had a revenue fixed venues, &c. 
to their office. We know that a part of the victims 
was their right, and that apartments were affigned 
them near the temples. But, betide thefe advantages, 
they had a falary proportioned to t.he dignity of their 
functions and to the rank of the deities whom they 
fervd. Their falary was probably .paid from the re-
venue of the temples. Thofe revenues, which kept the 
temples in repair, and defrayed the facrificial expences, 
were very conuderable. They were of many different 
kinds. . 

A great part of the facred revenues aroft\from fines, 
which individuals were 'condemned to pay for varioLls 
offences; fines, of which the tenth part was appro
priated to Minerva Polias, and the fiftieth to the other 
gods and to the heroes whofe names their tribes bore. 
Eeudes, if the Prytanes did not hold the affemblies 
conformably with the laws, they were obliged to pay 
a fine of 1000 drachms to the goddefs. If the Proe
d'ri, i .. e. the fenators whofe office it was to l:q before 
the affembly the matters on which they were to deli be. 
rate, did not difcharge that dllty according.to the 
rules prefcribed to them, they were likewife condemned 
to pay a fine, which, as the former, was applied to the 
ufc of Minerva. By thefe fines her temple muft have 
been greatly enriched. 

Befides this revenue, whic11 was the common pro
perty of the gods, and which varied according to the 
number and degrees of the mifdemeanors, the temples 
had their permanent revenues: We mean the prodnce 
of tIle lands which were confecrated to the .deities. 
We do not here allude to the lands confecrated to the 
gods, which were never to be cultivated; fuch as the 
territory of CirrhaJ profcribed by a folemn decree .m 
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Attica. the AmphiCtyons _ the land betwixt Megara and At

- ....... -- tica, which was confecrated to the goMe.lfes of Eleu
fis, and many others. We w.ould fpe~k only. of thofe 
which were cultivated, the frUIts ofwhlch ennched the 
temples. 

There were likewife lands belonging to the frate, the 
prOdtlCe of which was deftined to defray the expence of 
the facrifices which were offered ill the name of the re
public. There were likevfife firft-fruits which the pu
blic officers levied on all lands, for the ufe of the gods. 
All thefe emoluments made a part of the revenue of the 
tem pies. 

The gods,!Jefides the revenues immediately apper
taining to their temples, had certain rights which were 
granted them by particular compact. The Lepreat::e, 
for inftance, were obliged to pay every year a talent to 
Olympian Jupiter, on account of a treaty of alliance 
which they made with the Eleans in one of their wars. 
The inhabitants of Epidaurus, to obtain leave from 
the Athenians to cut down olive-trees for fratues, 
which the Pythian prieftefs had commanded them to 
make, engaged to fend deputies every year to Athens, 
to offer facrifices in their name to Minerva and to Nep
tune. But this prerogative was rather honorary than 
lucrative. 

The tenth part of the fpoils taken in war was like
wife [he property of Minerva. Sacred veifels were 
bought with the effects of [he 30 tyrants. In {hart, 
the gods were ·profited by almoft every public accident. 
But what contributed moft to enrich the famous tem
pks of Greece, was the money which was conftantly 
brought to them by individuals, in confequence of vows 
they had made, or to pay for facrifices which were of
fered in their names. The credulity of the people 
was an inexhauflible fund. That credulity enriched 
the temples of Deli and ElelIiis, and fupported the 
magnificence of Delphi. And thofe immenfe treafures 
which were the fruit of fuperftition, were often a prey 
to avarice. 

Thefe revenues were not depofited with the priefts ; 
nor did they expend them. A moderate falary was all 
their gain; and to offer facrifices to the deities whofe 
minifters they were, was all their employment. 

It is very probable that all the facred revenues were 
·paid into the hands of officers who were appointed to 
receive them, and who were to give an account of the 
difcharge of their truft. Nay, we cannot doubt of 
this, after reading a paifage in Ariftotle, who, fpeak
ing of the officers of the temples, exprefsly mentions 
thofe who were entrufied with the money appertaining 
to the gods. Citizens, without doubt, of approved 
integrity, were chofen to this office; and their duty 
mnft have been, to keep the temples in repair and or
der, and to difburfe and keep an account of the ordi
.n.a1'y facred expences. 

As to the folemn feafts, which were incredibly mag
nificent, fuch as the feaft of Bacchus, and the Pam.
themea, they were celebrated at the expence of the 
'Choregns; i. e. of the chief of the choir of each tribe: 
for each tribe had its poet and its muucians, who fnng, 
emulating each other, hymns in honour of the deity. 
The rich eft citizens were appointed chiefs of the dif
ferent choirs; and as their office was very expenfive, 
to indemnify them in fome degree, the Choreglls of 
lhe victoriol1s tribe had the priviler;e of engraving his 
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name on the ·tripod which that tribe flilfpended to the htica. 
roof of the temple. This office, tilGugh ruinous was ~ 
eagerly folicited; and naturally, in a republican' fiate. 
It led [0 honours, like the Cl)rule dignity at Rome; 
and it greatly tended to ingratiate its potfeffor with a 
people, who were more affeCted with pleafllres than 
with dfential fervices, and who, confequelUly, would 
more highly efreem a profufe Choregus than a viCto-
rions general. 

With regard to the fiues, which Were in thewltole, 
or in part, the property of Minerva and of the other 
deities, there were at Athens public treafurer:; ap
poimed to receive them. They were ten in number, 
and they were nominated by lot. They were called 
TreafurerI of the Goddejj, or Receiver; of the facred 
money. That money they recd'led in the prefence of 
the fenate; and they were empowered to diminifh or to 
annihilate the fine, if they thought it unjuft. The ita
rue of Miller va, that of the victories, and the other in
valuable pledges of the duration of the fiate, were de
pofited with them. 

The treafury in which the money confecrated to the 
gods was kept, was in the citadel, behind the temple 
of Minerva Polias; and from its fituation it was termed 
OpijfodomuJ. It was furrounded with a double wall. 
lt had but one door, the key of which was kept by the 
Epii1ates, or chief of the Prytanes: his dignity was 
very confiderable; but it lafted only one day. In this 
treafury a regifter was kept, in which were written 
the names of all thofe who were indebted to the frate : 
he who owed the fmallefr fine was not omitted. If the 
debtors proved infolvent, they were profecuted with ex
treme rigour, and often puni{hed with a cruelty which 
religion could not excufe; though the interefi: of the 
gods was the motive, or rather the pretext. The fa
cred treafurers held a confiderable rank among the ma
giftrates, who received the public finances. Of thefe 
magiftrates there were many kinds, as there were man¥ 
forts of revenues. 

The Athenian priefis did not compofe an order dif. 
tinct and feparate from the other orders of the fiate. 
They did not form a body united by particular law~, 
under a chief whofe authority extended to all his infe
riors. The dignity of fovereign pontiff was unknown 
at Athens; and each of the priefis ferved his particular 
temple, connected with his brethren. The temples, 
indeed, of the principal deities; thofe of Minerva, for 
inftance, of Neptune, of Ceres, and of Proferpine, had 
many minifters; and in each of them a chief prefided, 
who had the title of High-Pri(jf. The number of fub
altern minifters was in proportion to the rank of the 
.deity; but the priefis of one templ¢ were altogether .a 
feparate fociety from thofe of another. Thus at A
thens there was a great number of high priefis, be
caufe many deities were worihipped there, whofe fer
vice reqnired many minifrers. The power of each 
priefr was confined to his temple; and there was no fo
vereign pontiff, the minifier general of the gods, and 
the preudent at all the feafts. 

It l1arurally follows from this account, that the mi
nifters of the gods at Athens were not judges in matters 
of religion. They were neither authorifed to take 
cognifance of crimes committed againfi tbe deity, nor 
to pnnilh them. Their fllnttion was to offer facrifices 
to the gods,. and to iutreat their acceptance of the 
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Attica. adorations of the people. But the pl1nifhmenr of 
~ impiety, of facrilege, of the profanation of myfieries, 

and pi other irreligious crimes, was not entru!l:ed to 
thefr zeal. 

The prief1:s were not only incapable of avenging 
crimes againfi religion by a temporal procefs; they 
even could not, without an exprefs order either from 
the fenate or the people, exercife their right of de. 
voting criminals to tbe infernal gods. It was in con· 
fequence of a civil fentenee pronounced againfi Alci· 
biades, that the Eumolpidre launched their anathema 
againil: him. It was in virtue of another decree that 
they revoked their imprecations, when his countrymen 
wanted his fervice, and therefore rcfiored him to their 
favour. 

Religious canfes, according [0 M. de Bougainville, 
fell under the jurifdiCl:ion of the Heliafioo. 

The government, though often altered, continued 
1&4 }'retty much 011 the plan efiablifhed by Solon. 

People di· The people of Athens were freemen, fojourners, or 
v~ded into naves. The citizen", called in Greek Politai, were very 
dl~eren~ numerons; but what may feem firange, were as many 
tn es, c. in the time of Cecrops as in the mofi flourifhing fiate 

of the commonwealth, hardly ever exceeding 20,000. 

It was Solon who decreed that none fhonld be accounted 
free but fuch as were Athenians both by father and 
mother. After his time it fell into defilf:tude, till reo 
vived by Pericles, and again at his illil:ance repealed. 
After the expLlllion of the 30 tyrants, Solon's law was 
refiol'ed. A perfon born of a fil'anger was fiyled Nothos, 
a bailard i whereas the fon of a free woman was called 
Cteefios, i. e. legitimate. There was in Cynofarges a 
court of judicature, to which caufes of illegitimacy 
properly belonged; and the utmoil: care was taken to 
prevent any from being inrolled Athenian citizens, 
who had not a clear title thereto. The citizens were 
divided by Cecl"ops into fOllr tribes: the firfi called 
Cecropes, from Cecrops; the fecond, Autochthon, from 
a king of that name; the third, ABai, from Acteus 
another king of Athens, or rather from ABe, which 
fignifies a Jhore: the fourth, Pluralia: thefe names 
were altered by Cranans, and again by EriCl:honius. In 
the reign of EriClhells, they were again changed: the 
foldiers were called Of lit ai, the craftfmen Ergatai, the 
farmers Georgoi, the graziers and fhepherds Aigicorai: 
in this fiate they were when Solon fettled" the common
wealth, and appointed the fenate to be compofed of 
400, 100 out of each tribe. Clyfihenes increafed the 
l1umber of the tribes to 10; and made the fenate conlifi 
of 500, taking 50 out of each tribe. In fucceeding 
times, twoothert1'ibes were added. Each tribe was fllb
divided into its Demoi or wards; and with refpeB: to 
thefe it was that Solon infiitured the public feafis be
forementioned, at which fometimes the whole tribe af
fembled, fometimes feveral wards, and fiJmetimes only 
the inhabitants of one ward. " 

The fecond fort of inhabitants we mentioned were 
called' Illfetoieoi, i. e. fljourm:rs; thefe were perfons 
who lived always at Athens, yet were not admitted 
free denizens; as for fneh as did not confiantly refide 
in Athens, they were fiyled Xmoi;' i. e. flrangers. 
The fojonrners were obliged to choofe out of the cili
zens prOte3:ors, who \vere fiyled P atro1ZS: they paid 
fervices to the fiate, and bdides thefe an annllaJ tribute 
of 12 drdchms for every man, and fix for every wo-
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man; but (lleh as had fons, and paid for them, were Alti~~. 
exempted. If people fell to poverty, aud were not "--v--,' 
able to pay the tribute, they were feized by the tax· 
mailers, and aClually fold for /laves ~ which, as Dio-
genes Lael'tius tells us, was the fate of Xel10crates the 
philofopher. The fojollrners in Attica were under the 
fame law as thofe in Athens. As to fervants, they 
were freemen, who through indigency were driven to 
receive wages, and while they were in this ilate had no 
vote in the iffem1l1y. As to /laves, they were abfo-
lute1y the property of their mafiers, and as fuch were 
ufed as they thought fit: They were forbidden to weal' 
clothes, or to cut their hair like their mailers; and 
which is indeed amazing, Solon prohibited them to 
love boys, as if that had been honourable: They were 
likewife debarred from anointing 01' perfuming them-
felves, and from worihipping certain deities: They 
were not allowed to be called by honourable names; 
and in mofi other refpects were ufed like dogs. They 
fiigmatized them at their pleafure, that is, branded 
them with letters in the forehead and elfewhere. How· 
ever, Thefells's temple was allowed them as a fanCl:uary, 
whither, if they were exceedingly ill ufed, they might 
fly, and thereby oblige their owners to let them be 
transferred to another mafier. In this and many other 
refpeCl:s the Athenian l1aves werein a much better con· 
dition than thofe throughout the refi of Greece: they 
were permitted to get cHates for themfel ves, giving a 
fmall premium to their mafiers, who were obliged to 
make them free if they could llay their ranfom; they 
likewife obtained the fame favour from the kindnefs of 
their mailers, or for having rendered military fervices 
to the fiate. When they were made free, they were 
obliged to chooCe patrons; and had likewife the privi. 
lege of choofing a cllrator, who, in cafe their patrons 
injured them, was bound to defend them. 18-5 

The general aifembly of the people, which Solon General f· 
made the dernier refort, was called the Ecclejia; and felnbly of 
cOl1lified of all the freemen of Athens, excepting fuch the people. 
as were ati1120i or infamous. The meetings of thefe af· 
femblies were either ordinary or extraordinary. The 
ordinary were fuch as were appointed by law, the ex
traordinary filCh as lleceffity required. Of the firll: 
there were four in 35 days. In the firfi a11embly 
they approved or rejeCl:ed magiftrates, lleard propofals 
for the public good, and certain caufes. In the fecond 
they received petitions, and heard every man's judge. 
ment on the matters that were before them. In the 
third they gave audience to foreign amb~R'aOots. The 
fourth was employed altogether" in aftairs relating to 
the gods and theif'worlhip. The extraordinary meet-
ings were appointed by the magiflrates when occation 
required, whereas to the ordinary aifemblies the peo-
ple came of their own accord. The firfi were held ei.' 
ther in the market-place, in the Pnyx, a place near the 
citadel, or in the theatre of Bacchus; as to the latter, 
the !llagiilrates who appointed the extraordinary meet-
ing appointed alfo the place where they fhol1Id be held. 
If" any fadden tempefi a1'ofe, or any earthquake Inp-
pened, or any fign notoriolll1y inallfpiciotls appeared, 
the affembly was immediately adjoumecl, to prevent the 
people from apprehending unhappy confequences from 
their deliberations. "But if the weather was fair and 
fet"ene, ahd frothing 113ppene"d out of tlie oroinary cOlitfe 
of things, they proceeded to purify the place where 
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Attic&. the a£rembly was held, which was done by fprinkling 

'---v- it round with the blood of young pigs: then the crier 
ma.ne a folemn prayer for the profperity of the republic, 
and that heaven would beftow a happy ilfue on their 
counfe!s and undertakings; he then pronounced a bit
ter execration agair~Il: any who fhould in that affembly 
propound what might be difadvantageous to the ftate. 
Thefe ceremonies being over, they proceeded to bufi-

I86 nefs. 
~fethod of There were feveralmagi!l:rates who had the overfee
gi,,:il:gtheir ing and regulating thefe alfemblies. Thefe were, firft, 
('PllllOllS. the Epiftate, or prefident of the affembly, who was 

chofen by lot out of the Preedri: his office was to give 
the fignal for the people's voting. Next to him were 
the Prytanes, i. e. a committee of the fenate, who of 
courfe were prefent on this occafion: by their order a 
programma, or fcheme of the bufinefs to be propofed 
at the alfembly, was previouny fet up in fome public 
place, that every man might know what bufinefs to 
apply his thoughts to. The Proedri were nine in num
ber, appointed by lots out of all the tribes to which the 
Prytanes did not belong: tl~ey had the right of pro
pOiing to the people what they were to deliberate upon, 
and their office ended with the alfemhly; there fat with 
them alfeffors, who were to take care that nothing they 
vropofed was detrimental to the commonwealth. The 
firfi fiep to buGnefs was the crier's reading the decree 
of the fen ate whereon the alfembly was to deliberate; 
when he had finiihed this, he made proclamation in 
thefe words: Who of the men above 50 will make an 
oration.:> When the old men had done fpeaking, the 
crier made proclamation again that any Athenian 
might then offer his fentiments, whom the law allowed 
fo to do; that is, all fuch as were above 30 years old, 
and were not infamous. If fuch a one rare up to fpeak, 
the Prytanes interpofed, and bid him be filent; and if 
he did not obey them, the lictors pulled him down by 
force. When the debates were over, the prefident per
mitted the people to vote; which they did by cafiing 
11r11 beans, but in after-times pebbles, into certain vef
fels: thefe were counted, and then it was declared that 
the decree of the fenate was either rejected or approved: 

187 after which, the Prytanes difmilfed the alfembly. 
Thefcnate. The fcnate was infiituted by Solon to prevent the 

dangerous confeqllences of leaving; the fupreme power 
ill the people. At the time of his infiitution, it was [0 

conG!l: of 400, 100 out of each tribe; it was increafed 
to 500, when the tribes were augmented to 10; ana 
when they came to 12, it was al[o fwelled· to 600. 

They were elected by lots after this manner: At a day 
appointed, towards the clofe of the year, the prefident 
of each tribe gave in a lifi of fuch perfons belonging 
thereto, as were fit for and defired to appear for this 
dignity: thefe names were engraven on tablets of brafs, 
and a number of beans equal to the nnmber of the a
mount of them, among which were I oo,white ones, pnt 
into a velfel; an(l then the names of the candidates and 
the beans were drawn one by one, and fuch as were 
drawn by the white beans were received into the fenate. 
After the fenate was elected, they proceeded to ap
point the officers who were to prelide in the fenate: . 
thefe were the Prytanes beforementioned, and they 
were elected thns: The names of the ten tribes were 
thrown into one vdfeJ, and nine black beans and a 
white one into another veifel. Then the names of the 

tribes were drawn with the beans. The tribe tn which .A.tti ... 
the white bean anfwered, prefid«d fira; and the reft '--v--' 

according to the order in which they were drawn. 183 
The Prytanes, while the fenate confified ef 500, Prytllnes. 

were 50 in number. For the farther avoiding of can-
fufion therefore, 10 of thefe prefined a week, during 
which fpace they were called Proedri; and out of thefe 
an Epiftate or prefidem was chofen, whofe office lafied 
but one day, ana by law no man could hold it morc 
than once: the reafon of this was, that he had in his 
cuftody the public feal, the keys of the citadel, and 
the charge of the exchequer. The reader mufi di
ftinguiih between the Epiftates and Proedri laft-men-
tioned, and thofe fpoken of in the former paragraph, 
becaufe, though their titles were the fame, their office 
were perfeCl:ly di!l:inct. The fenate alfembled by di-
rection of the Prytanes once every day, excepting fe" 
ftivals, and fometimes oftner in the fenate-houfe., whicll 
was thence called Prytaneu?Jl. 189 

When a member of the fenate made a motion for a Laws how· 
new law, it was immediately engraven on tablets, that efrablifued, 
the members when they came next might be prepared &c. 
to fpeak to it. At the fubfequem alfembly the Epi-
fiates opened the matter, after which every fenator that 
pleafed delivered his fentiments; then any of the Pry-
tanes drew up the decree, and repeated it aloud: after 
which they proceeded to vote, and if there was a ma-
jority of wllite beans, then it became pflphif17la, and 
was afterwards propounded to the people: if they ap-
proved it, it became a law; otherwife it was of no force 
longer than the fenate who decreed it fubfi!l:ed. The 
power of the fen ate was very great: for they took the 
account of magiftrates at the expiration of their offices T 
they directed the provifions mane for poor citizens OUt 
of the public treafnre; tbey had the fuperintendancy 
of pllblic prifons, and a power of punifhing fuch as 
committed acts morally evil, though not prohibited by 
any law; they had the care likewife of the fleet; and 
befides all thefe they had many other branches of au-
thority, which it is 110t neceifary for us to mention. 
Before they took their feats, they were conftrained to 
undergo a very firict examination, wherein the whole 
courfe of their Jives was inquired into; and if the l!!aft 
flur on their reputation appeared, they were fet afide. 
When this examination was over, they took an oath, 
whereby they bound themfelves to promote in all their 
councils the public good, to advife nothing contrary to 
the laws, and to execute their functions exactly. The 
highefi fine the fenate could impofe was 500 drachms : 
if they thought the offender deferved a heavier mulct, 
they then tranfmitted tl~e caufe to the Thefmotheta:, 
who puninled them as they thought fit. The fenators, 
when their year was out, gave an account of their ma
nagement to the people: but that they might have the 
lefs·w do, th~y always punifhed fuch of their number 
as they fOllnd had offended, by expulfion; and in this 
~hey were mighty exact. Yet an expelled fenator was 
notwitbfianding eligible to any other office, the moll 
trivial omiffion being fufficient to occafion a difmiffion 
from the fenawrial dignity; and therefore, when the 
tribes chofe their fenarors, they alfo chofe a certain 
number of fubfidiaries, out of which, when a fenator 
was expelled, another was fubfiituted in his place. 
Each fenator was allowed a drachm every day: for it 
was a confrant rule with the Athenians, that the public 
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Attica. ought to pay for every mall's time; and therefore filch 

'---v--' of the poor Athenians as thought fit to demand it, had 
three oboli for going to the alfembly. If during their 
adminifiration any lhips of war were built, the fenators 
had crowns decreed them; bm if not, they were for
bid to fue for them. 

Next to the fenate was the court of AR.EOPAGUS, 
2.00 for a defcription of which fee that article. 

Archons;, The chief magifirates of Athens were Archons, and 
Nomophy- inferior to them then: were many others; of whom it 
lacer, &c. will be necelfary to mention fome. In the firfi place 

~o:r 

Laws re
larding 
lllators. 

2.01-
~ourtsof 
juftice. 

they had Nomophylaces, who were alfo fiyled the eleven, 
becaufe they were fo many in number, one chofen out 
of each tribe, and a clerk or fecretary who made up the 
eleventh. Their duty it was to look to the execution 
of the laws: they had authority to feize robbers and 
other capital offenders; and if they confelfed, to put 
them to death. Dr Potter thinks they refembled our 
fueriffs. The Phylarchi were the prelidents of the A
thenian tribes; but in time this became a military title. 
The Philobafileus was an officer in each tribe, who did 
the fame things within his jurifdiCtion as the Bafileus 
did with refpeCt to the fiate. The Demarchi were the 
principal magifirates in wards. The Lexarchi were fix 
in number, and were bound to take care that the peo
ple came duly to the alfemblies; in their cufiody was 
the public regifier of the citizens names. They 11ad 
under them Toxotre, who were liCtors or bailiffs; they 
were fometimes 1000 in number: there men were ne
ceffary: but, like mofi of their fort, were in a manner 
infamous, as may be gathered from the comedies of A
rifiophanes; they were generally Scythians, raw-boned, 
brawny fellows, ready to execute any thing they were 
€ommanded. The Nomothetre were 1000 in number> 
their bufinefs was to watch over and infpeCt into the 
laws. There were two forts of orators in the fervice 
of tIre fiate, fome were appointed to defend an old law, 
when a motion was made to repeal it; thefe had their 
fee from the fiate, but the fame man was incapable of 
being eleCl:ed twice. Befides thefe, there were 10 fet
tled orators called Rhetores, eleCted by lot; their bnfi-
nefs was to plead public caufes in the fenate-heufe. 
For this they had their fiated fees; and with refpeCl: to 
their qualifications, the law run thus: "Let no one be 
a public orator who hath firuck his parents, denied 
them maintenance, or fuut them out of his doors; who 
hath refufed to ferve <in the army; who hath thrown 
away his lhield; who hath been addicted to lewd wo
men, notorioufly effeminate, or who has nm ont his 
patrimony. If any man who has been guilty of thefe 
crimes dare to deliver an oration, let him be brought to 
trial upon the [pot. Let an orator have children law
fully begotten, and an efiate within Attica; jf in his 
oration he talks impertinently, makes idle repetitiens, 
affeCts an unbecoming raillery, digrelfes from the point 
jn quefiion, or after the alfembly is over, abufes the 
prefident, let the Proedri fine him 50 drachms; and if 
that is not thought enough, let him- be brought before 
the next alfembly and fined again." 

We lhall conclude this draught of the Athenian go
vernment with an account of their COllrts of jufiice, 
which, exclnfive of the Areopagus, were 10 in nnm
ber; four had cognifance of criminal, and fix of civil 
caufes. Thefe 10 courts were numbered with the 10 

firfi letters of the alphab~t, and were thence fiyled) 

Alpha, Beta, Gamma, &c. When an Athenian was Attica. 
at leiCllre to hear callfes, he wrQte his own name, that ' ¥ 

of his father, ana the ward to which he belonged, upon 
a tahlet; this he prefellted to the Thefmothetre, who 
returned it again to him with another tablet, with the 
letter which fell to his lot; then he went to the crier 
of the court, who prefented him a fceptre, and gave 
him admiffion. When the caufcs were over, every 
judge went and delivered his fceptre to the Prytanes, 
and received a fiared fee for every caufe that was tried. 
But as thig was intended only to eompenfate their lofs 
of time, fo that there might be no appearance of eo
vetoLlfnefs, a man was forbid to fit in two COllrts on the 
fame day. The firfi criminal COllrt after the Areopa-
gus, was that of rhe Ephette. It confified of 51 mem-
bers, all upwards of 5 I years old. Draco gave it a 
very extenfive jurifdiClion; but Solon took away from 
them the power of judging in any other canfes than 
thofe of manflaughter, accidental killing, and lying in 
wait to de(l:roy: the Bafilens entered all caufes in this 
court. The fecond criminal court was called Delphi
nium, becaufe it was held in the temple of Apollo Del
phinius; it had cognjfance of filch murders as were 
confelfed by the criminal, but at the fame time jufii-
fied under fome pretence or other. The PrytaneU1" 
was the third criminal court. It held plea of fuch cafes 
where death enfued from inanimate things: caufes were 
heard here with the fame folemnity as in other courts; 
and on judgment given, the thing, or whatever it was, 
that had occafioned the death of a man, was thrown 
out of the territory of Athens. The lafi criminal court 
was fiyled Phreatum. It fat in a place not far front 
the fea-1hore; and fuch perfons were brought before this 
court as had committed murders in their own country 
and fled to Attica: the proceedings of this court were' 
fo fevere that they did not permit the criminal to come 
011 !hore, but obliged him to plead his caufe in his 
velfcl; and if he was found guilty, he was committed 
to the mercy of the wind and feas. 

Of the judicatures for hearing civil caufes, rhe firfi 
was the Parabaflon, fo called, as fome think, becaufe 
in it 110 matter could be heard if the caufe of action 
was above one drachm. The Cain on, or new court, 
was the fecond triblllnal. The third was fiyled the 
court of Lycus, becaufe it alfembled in a temple dedi., 
cated to that hero, whofe fiame, reprefented with tIle 
face of a wolf, was fet up in all courts of jufiice. The 
Trigonolt was fo caned, becaufe ir was triangular in its 
form. The court of MetidiuJ derived its :ippellatioll from, 
the architeCt who built it. The lixth and lafi court 
was called Helil£a; it was by far the greatefi, and is 
generally conceived to have derived its name from the 
judges fitting in the open air expofed to the fun. AU 
the Athenians who were free citizens were allowed by 
law to fit in thefe cOllrts as judges; bllt before they 
took their feats were fworn by Apollo Pan'Llls, Ceres, 
and Jllpiter the king, that they would decide all things 
righteonfly and according to law, where there was any 
law to guide them; and by the rules of natural equity, 
where there was none. The Helreafiic court confified 
Itt leafi of 50, but its ufnal nlllnber was 500, judges: 
when eaufes of very great con[equcnce were to be tri ed, 
1000 far therein, and now and then the jlldges were 
increafed to 1500, ltnd even to 2000. There were 
many inferior courts in Athens for the decilion of tri-

4 p z vial 
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Atticus, '9ial caufes; but of thefe there is 110 neceffity of fpeak
Attila. ing, fince we defign no more than a fucoinCl: view of 
~ the Athenian republic, as it was fetrled by and in con

fcquence of Solon's laws. 

Gibbons's 
Rome, 
vol. iii. 
P·357· 

ATTICUS (Titus, Pomponias), one of the moft 
honourable men of ancient Rome. He underftood the 
art of managing himfelf with fnch addre[s, that, with
'Out leaving his fiate of neutrality, he preferved the cf
teem and affeClioa of all panies. His ftriel friendihip 
with Cicero din not hinder him from having great in
timacy with Hortenuus. The contefis at Rome be
tween Cinna's parry and that of Marius induced him 
to go to Athens, where he continned for a long time. 
He was very fond of polite learning, and kept '<It his 
}lOufe feveral librarians and readers. He might have 
obtained the moft cOllfiderable pofis in the'government; 
but chofe rather not to meddle, becallfe in the corrup
tion and faction which then prevailed he could not dif
<:harge them according to the laws. He wrote Annals: 
He married his daughter to Agrippa; and attained to 
the age of 77. 

ATTILA, king of the Huns, fl1rnamed the fcourge 
if Cod, lived in the 5th century. He may be ranked 
among the greateft conquerors, lince there was 
fcarcely any province in ELlrope which did not feel the 
weight of his viaorious arms. 

Attila dedLlced his noble, perhaps his regal, de
fcent from the ancient HUllS, who had formerly con
tended with the monarchs of China. His features, ac
cording to the obfervation of a Gothic hifiorian, bore 
the fiamp Gf his national origin; and the portrait of 
Attila exhibits the genuine deformity of a modern 
Caul muck ; a large head, a fwarthy complexion, fmall 
deep.feated eyes, a flat nofe, a few hairs in the place 
of a beard, broad Ihoulders, and a illOft fquare body, 
of nervous firength, thongh of a difproponioned form. 
The haughty fiep and demeanour of the king of the 
HUllS expreifed the confcioufnefs of llis fuperiority a
bove the refi of mankind; and he h~d a cufiom of 
fiercely rolling his eyes, as if he wilhed to enjoy the 
terror which he infpired. Yet this favage hero was 
not inacceiIible to piry; his fuppliant ,enemies might 
confide in'the aifLlranee of peace or pardon; and At
lila was conlidered by his fllbjeCts as a jufi and indul
gent mafier. He delighted in war: but, after lle had 
afcencled the throne in a malLlre age, his head, rather 
than his hand atchieved the conquefi of the north; 
and the fame of an adventurous foldier wa-s nfefLllly ex
changed for that oJ a prudent and fuccefsful general. 
The effetl:s of perfonal vahmr are fo inconfiderable, 
except in poetry or romance, that victory, even among 
barbarians, mllfi depend on the degree of ikill, with 
which the paffions of the mnltitnde are combined and 
guided for the fervice of a fingle man. The Arts of 
Attila were ikilfLllly adapted to the character of his age 
and cOllntry. It was natural enough, that the Scy
thians ibonld adore, with peculiar devotion, the god 
of war; but as they were incapahle of forming either 
an abfiraaidea, or a corporeal reprefentation, they wor
fhipped their tutelar deity under the fymbol of an iron 
fcimitar. One of the ibepherds of the Hllns perceived, 
that a heifer, who was grazing, had wounded herfelf 
in the foot; and curioll!ly followed the track of the 
blood, till he difcovered, among the long grafs the 
point of an ancient [word; which he dllg out of the 

ground, and prefented to Attila. Tbat rnagn~llirnous, Attila. 
or rather that artful prince, accepted with pious grati- '---v--' 
tude this eelefiia! favour; and, as the rightful poiIeifor 
of the [word of frIars, alferted hiS divine ana inde-
feafible claim to the dominion of the earth., If the 
rites of Scythia were praccifed on this foleffin 'occafionJ 
a lofty altar, or rather pile of faggots, 300 yards in 
length and in breadth, was raiCed in a fpacious plain j 

and the fword of Mars was placed erect on the fummit 
of this rufiic altar, which was annually confecratcd by 
the blood of ibeep, horfes, and of the hundredth cap" 
tive. Whether human facrifices formed -any part of 
the worlhip of Anila, or whether- he propitiated the 
god of war with the victims which he continnallyof-
fered in the field of battle, the favourite of Mars fOOIl 
acquired a facred character, which rendered his con-
quefis more eafy and more permanent; and the barbari-
an princes confeifed, in the language of devotion or flat-
tery, that they cOllld not prefume to gaze with a fieady 
eye on the divine majefiy of the king of the Huns. 
His brother Bleda, who reigned over a confiderable 
part of the nation, was compelled to refign his fceptre 
and his life. Yet even this cruel ael was attributed to 
a fupernawral impulfe; and the vigour with which At-
tila wielded the fword of Mars, convinced the world 
that it had been referved alone for his invincible arm. 
But the extent of his empire affords the only remain-
ing evidence of the number and importance of his vic-
tories; and the Scythian monarch, however ignorant 
of the value of fcience and philofophy, might per-
haps lament that his illiterate fnbjeCts- were defii-
tote of the art which could perpetuate the memory of 
his exploits. 

If a line of feparation 'Were drawn between the civi~ 
lized and the favage climates of the globe; between 
the inhabitants of cities who cultivated the earth, and 
the h1111t('rs and lhepherds who dwelt in tents; Attila 
might afpire to the title of fupreme and fole mon:.rch 
of the Barbarians. He alone, among the conquerors 
of ancient and modern times, united the two mighty 
kingdoms of Germany and Scythia; and thofe vague 
apFellations, \vhen they are applied to his reign, may 
be ullder[tood with an extenfive latitude. Thuringia~ 
which firetched beyond its aaual limits as far as the 
Danube, was in the nnmber of his provinces: he in
terpofed, with the weight of a powerful neighbour, in 
the domefiic affairs of the Franks; and one of his lieu
tenants chafiifed, and almofi exterminated, the Bur
gundians of the Rhine. He fubdued the i!lands of the 
ocean, the kingdoms of Scandinavia, encompaifed and 
divided by the waters of the Baltic; and the Huns might
derive a tribute of furs from that northern region, 
which has been proteaed from all other conquerors by 
the feverity of the climate, and the courage of the na
tives. Towards the eafi, it is difficult to circllHlfcriiJe 
the dominion of Attila over the Scythian deferts: yet 
we may be alli1red, that he reigned on the banks of the 
Volga, that the king of the Huns was dreaded, not 
only as a warrior, bllt as a magician; that he infnltecl 
and vanqL1ilhed the Khan of the formidable Geougen: 
and that he fent ambaifadors to negociate an equal al. 
liance with the empire of China. In the proud revie\v 
of the nations who acknowledged the fovereigury of 
Altila, and who never entertained during his lifetime 
-the thought of a revolt; the Gepidre llnd tbe Ofirogotbs 

were 
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AttHa were dill:inguilhed by their nnmbers, their bravery, and 

n the perfona} merit of their chiefs. The renowned 
.'\ttorney. I\rdaric king of the Gepidx, was the faithful and faga
'--v--' cious councellor of the monarch; who efleemed his 

intrepid genius, whilll: he loved the mild lnd difcreet 
virtues of the noble Walamir king of the Oflrogoths. 
The crowd of vulgar kings, the leadcrs offo many 
martial tribes, who {el"ved under the fiandard of Atti
la, were ranged in the fubmiffive order of guards and 
domellics round the perfon ,of their mafier. They 
watched his nod; they trembled at his frown; and at 
the firll: fignal of ,his wjU, thf'y executed without 
murmur or hefitation his fiern and abfolute commands. 
III time of peace, the dependent princes, with their na
tiollal troops, attended the royal camp in regular fuc
cdIion; but when Attila collt Cl:ed his military force, 
he was able to bring into the field an army of five, or, 
according to another acconnt, of feven hundr,cd thou
(and Barbarians. 

For an account of his exploits and death, fee the ar
ticle HUNS. 

A TTIRE, in hunting, fignifies the head or horns of 
a deer. The attire of a fiag, if perfect, confi!!:s of bur, 
pearls, beams, gutters, antler, fur-antler, royal, fur,roy
aI, and crotches; of a buck, of the bur, beam, brow
antler, advancer, palm, and fpellers. 

ATTITUDE, in painting and fculpture, the gef
ture of a figure or !!:ame; or it is fuch a difpofition of 
their pans as ferves to exprefs the action and fentiments 
'of the perf on reprefenred. 

ATTlUM, (ane. geog.) a promontory on the 
l1orth-we!!: of Corfica, (Ptolemy). It!!:ill retains fome 
traces of .its ancient name, being now called Punta di 
,Acciuolo (Cluverius). 

ATTLEBURY, a town in the eounty of Norfolk 
in England. E. Long. 0.40. N. Lat. 52. 23. 

ATTOLLENS, in anatomy, an appellation given to 
feveral mufcles onherwife called I~vatores and eleva/ores. 
See ANATOMY, 'Table of the Mufcles. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, anfwers to the Procurator, 
or Proctor of the civilians and canonilis: And he is 
<'me who is 'put in the place, fiead, or turn of another, 
to manage his matters of law. Formerly every [uitor 
was obliged to appear in perfon, to pro[ecute or de
fend his fuit (according to tne old 90thic confiitu
tion), unlefs by fpeciallicence under the king's,Jetlers 
patent. This is fiill the law in criminal cafes. And 
an idiot cannot to this day appear by attorney, but in 
perfon; for he hath not di[cretioll to enable him to 
appoint a proper fubfiiLUte; and upon his being 
~ro:tght before the court in fo defencelefs a condition, 
the judges are bound to take care of his interefis, and 
,they fhall admit the be!!: plea in his behalf that anyone 
prefent can fuggeft. But, as in the Roman law, 
clIm 0lhl1 in ufu fuifJet, alterius nomine agi non poffe, 
fid, quia boe ?zon minimam incommoditatem habebat, 
''Creperunt homines per pr()clIratores liligarc; fo, in Eng
.Jand, on the fame .principle of convenience, it is now 
permitted in general, by divers ancient ftatutes, where
of the fir!!: is !!:atLlte We!!:. 2. c. 10. that attorneys may 
be made to profecute or defend any action in the ab
fence of the parries to the fuit. Thefe attorneys are 
now formed into a regular corps; they are admitted to 
the execLltion of their office by the fllperior courrs of 
Wcflminfter-hall; and are ill:lll points officers of the 
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refpectiv"C courts in whicll they are admitted I and as Attorney. 
they have many privileges on account of their atten. Attraction. 
dance there, fo they are peculiarly fubjsCl: to the cen- "--.r---' 
fllre and animadverfion of the judges. No man can 
praB.ife as an attorney in any of thofe courts, but fuch 
as is. admitted and fworn an attorney of that particular 
court; an attorney of the court of king's bench can-
not practife in the court of common pleas; nor vice 
verla. To praCtiCe in the court of chancery, it is alfo 
neceffary to he admitted a folicitor therein; and by 
the !!:atnte 22 Geo. II. c. 46. no perfon 111a11 act as 
an attorney at the court of quarter-feffi<llls, but fuch 
as has been regularly admitted in fome fuperior court 
of record. So early as the !!:atute 4 Henry IV. c. 18. 
it was enacted, that attorneys 1hould be examined by 
the judges, and none admitted but fnch as \vere vir-
tuons, learned, and fworn to do their duty. And many 
fubfequent !!:atutes have laid them under farther regu-
lations. 

Letter of attorney pays by different aCi:s, 63. By 
25 Geo. III. c. 80. the following duties are to be 
.paid by every folicitor, attorney, notary, proctor, a
gent or procurator, viz. for every warrant to pro[ecute 
for a debt of 405. or t() defend, a flamp duty of 25. 6d. 
And they are to take out certificates annually; and 
if reGdent in London, We11minfier, tIle bills of m@r
laHty, or Edinburgh, they are now obliged to pay 
L. 5 for the fame; and in every other part of Great 
Britain, L.3. The duties are under the management 
of the commiffioners of !!:amps: and every acting foli
citor, and other perf on as above, {hall annually deliver 
in a note of his name and refidence, to the proper offi
cer of the court in which he practifes; the entering 
officers are to certify notes delivered, and iffue annual 
certificates, !!:amped as above, which mu!!: be renewed 
ten days before the expiration. Refufing to iffile, or 
improperly i!fuing certificates, is a penalty of L. 50, and 
damages to the party aggrieved. Acting withom a 
certificate, or giving in a falfe place of refidence, is 
a penalty of L. 50, and incapacity to fne for fees due. 
A !!:amped memorandum {hall be given to the pro
per ,officer, of the names of the parties in every action; 
and in fnch cafes as ufed to require precipes.. Officers 
who receive !!:amped memorandums, are to, file the 
fame, on penalty of L. 50; and perfons not aCting 
conformable to this aCl: forfeit L. 5. 

ATTORNEY General, is a great officer under the 
king, made by letters patent. It is his place to exhi
bit informations, and profecure for the crown, in mat
ters criminal; and to file bills in the exchequer, for 
any thing concerning the king in inheritance or· pro
fits; and others may bring bills againft the king's 
attorney. His proper place in court, upon any fpe
cial matters of a criminal nature, wherein his attend
ance is required, is under the judges on the left 
hand of the clerk of the crown; bnt this is only upon 
folemn and extraordinary occaGons; for ufually he. 
does not fit there, but within the bar in the face of 
the court. 

ATTOURNMENT, or ATTORNMENT, in law, a 
transfer from one lord to another of the homage and 
fervice a tenant makes; or that acknowledgment of 
duty to a new lord. 

ATTRACTION, in natural philofoplly, a general 
term ukd to 'denote the caufe by which bodies tend 

towards 
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AttraCtion. towards each other, and cohere till feparated by fame 
"--v---' oth er power. 

The principle of amael:ion, in the Newtonian fenfe 
0f it, feems to have been firft furmifed by Copernicus. 
" As for gravity," fays Copernicus, "I confider it as 
nothing more than a certain natural appetence (appe
tentia) that the Creator has impre/fed l'lpon all the 
parts of matter, in order to their uniting or coalefcing 
into a globnlar form, for their better prefervation; and 
it is credible that the fame power is alfo inherent in 
the fun and moon, and planets, that thofe bodies may 
confiantly retain that round figllre in which we be
bold them." De Rev. Orb. ere/eft. lib. i. cap. 9. And 
Kepler calls gravity a corporeal and mutual affeCtion 
between fimilar bodies, ill order to their union. Alf. 
Nov. in Introd. And he pronounces more pofitively, 
that no bodies whatfoever were abfolutely light, but 
only relatively fa; and confeqnently, that all matter 
was fubjeCted to the law of gravitation. Ibid. 

The firfi in Britain who adopted the notion of at
traCtion, was Dr Gilbert, in his book De Magnete; 
and the next was the celebrated Lord Bacon, Nov. 
Org. lib. ii. aphor. 36. 45. 48. Sylv. cent. i. exp.33. 
In F'rance it was received by Fermat and Roberval; 
and in Italy by Galileo and Borelli. But till Sir Ifaac 
Newton appeared, this principle was very imperfeCtly 
defined and applied. 

It mllfi be obferved, that though this great anthor 
makes ufe of the word attraCtion; in common with the 
fchool philofophers; yet he very filldioufly difiinguifhes 
between the ideas. The ancient attraaionwas fup
pofed a kind of quality, inherent in certain bodies 
themfelves, and arihng from their particular or fpecifie 
forms. The Newtonian attraCtion is a more indefinite 
principle; denoting not any particular kind or man
ner of aCtion, nor the phyfical caufe of fuch action j 
but only a tendency in the general, a conatus accedendi, 
to whatever caufe,phyfical or metaphylical, fuch ef
fea be ewing; whether to a power inherent in the 
bodies themfelves, or to the implllfe of an exterLial 
agent. Accordingly, that author, in his Philoflph. 
Nat. Prin. Math. notes, H that he ufes the words 
attraffion, impu/fo, and propenfien to the center, indif
ferently: and cautions the reader not to imagine that 
by attraCtion he expreffes the modus of the aclion, or 
the efficient caufe thereof, as if there were any proper 
powers in the centres, which in reality are only ma
thematical points; or, as if centres could attraCt." 
Lib. i. p. 5. So he "confiders centripetal powers as 
attractions, thollgh, phyfically fpeaking, it were per
baps more jull: to call them impulfes. lb. p. J 47. 
He adds, "that what he calls attraction may pofIibly 
be effeCted by implllfe, though not a common or cor
poreal impulfe, or after fome other manner unknown 
to us." Optil;. p. 322. 

AttraCtion, if confidered as a quality ariling from 
the fpecific form of bodies, ought, together with fym
pathy, antipathy, and the whole tribe of occult quali
ties, to be exploded. But when we have fet there 
afide, there will remain innumerable phenomenaof na
ture, and particularly the gravity or weight of bodies, 
or their tendency to a centre, which argue a principle 
of aCtion feemingly difl:inCt from implllfe, where at 
leal1 their is no fenfible impuHion concerned. Nay, 

• ,'What is mere, this action in f~me refpeCts differs from 
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all impullion we know of; impulfe being always Attra&ioll •. 
found to aCt in proportion to the furfaces of bodies '---v-
whereas gravity aCts according to their fotid content' 
and confequently muft arife from fame caufe that pene~ 
trates or pervades the whole fubftance thereof~ This 
unknown principle, unknown we mean in refpeCt of 
its cau[e, for its phenomena and effeCts are mofi obvi-
ous, with all the fpecies and modifications th ereof, we 
call attraffion; which is a general name, under which 
all mutnal tendencies, where no phyfical impulfe ap. 
pears, and which cannot therefore be accounted for 
frem any known laws of natnre, may be ranged. 

And hence arife divers. particular kinds of attrac
tion; as, Gravity, Magnetifm, Ele8ricity, &c. which 
are fa many different principles aCting by different 
laws, and only agreeing in this, that we do not fee any 
phyfical caufes thereof; but that, as to Ollr fenfes, 
they may really arife from fame power or efficacy in 
fuch bodies, whereby they are enabled to aCt even up
on difiant bodies, . though our reafon abfolutely difal ... 
lows of any fuch aCtion. 

AttraCtion may be divided, with refpeCl: to the law' 
it obferves, into two kinds. 

J. That which extends to a fenfible diftance. Suell 
are the attraCtion of gravity, found in all bodies; and 
the attraCtion of magnetifm and eleCtricity, found in 
particular bodies. The feveral laws and phenomena 
of each, fee under their refpeCtive articles. 

The attraCtion of gravity, called alfo among mathe. 
maticians the centripetal force, is one of the greateft 
and mofi univerfal principles in all nature. We fee 
and feel it operate on bodies near the earth, and find 
by obfervation that the fame power (i. e. a power 
which aCts in the fame manner, and by the fame rnles. 
viz. always proportionably to the quantities of matter, 
and as the [quares of the difiances reciprocally) does 
alfo obtain in the moon, and the other planets, primary 
and fecondary, as well as in the comets; and even that 
this is the very power whereby they are all retained in 
their orbits, &c. And hence, as gravity is found in 
all the bodies which come under our obfervalion, it is 
eaul y in ferred, by one of the fettled rules of philofo
phi zing, that it obtains in all others: and as it is found 
to be as the qnantity of matter in each body, it muIl: 
be in every particle thereof; and hence every particle 
in nature is proved to attract every other particle, &c. 
See the demonfiration hereof laid down at large, with 
the application of the principle [0 the celeftial motioRs, 
under the article ASTRONOMY, SeCt. IV. 

Fl'om this attraction arifes all.the motion, and con
fequently all the mntation, in the great world. By 
this heavy bodies defcend, and light ones afcend; by 
this projeCtiles are direCted, vapours and exhalations 
rife, and rains, &c. fall. By this rivers glide, the air 
preffes, the ocean fwells, &c. In effeCt, tlie motions 
arifing from this principle make the fubjeCt of that 
extenfive brancb of mathematics, called mechanic! or 
flatics, with the parts or appendages thereof, hydrofta
tics, pnenmatics, &c. 

~. That which does not extend to fenfible diftances. 
Such is found to obtain in the minute particles where
of bodies are compofed, which attraCt each other at 
or extremely near the point of contaCt, with a force 
much filperior to that of gravity, but which at any 
difrance from it decreafes much fafter IIJilD the power 

."f 
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Attra&!:i()n. of gravity. This power a late ingenious author choofes 
~ to call the attrallion of coheJion, as being that whereby 

the atoms or infellfihle particles of bodies are united in
to fenfible maJfes. 

This latter kind of attraCtion owns Sir Ifaac New
ton for its difcoverer; as the former does for its im
prover. The laws of motion, percuffion, &c. in fen
fible bodies under various circumftances, as falling, 
projeCted, &c. afcertained by the later philofophers, do 
not reach to thofe more remote, intefline motions of 
the component particles of the fame bodies, whereon 
the changes of the texture, colour, properties, &c. of 
bodies depend: fo that our philofophy, if it were on
ly founded on the principle of gravitation, and carried 
fo far as that would lead us, would neceJfarily be very 
deficient. 

But befide the eommon laws of fenlible maJfes, the 
:minute parts they are compofed of are found fubjeCt 
to fome others, which have been bllt lately taken no
tice of, and are even yet imperfeCtly known. Sir Ifaac 
Newton, to ",hofe happy penetration we owe the him, 
coments himfelf [Q efiabliili that there are fuch mo
tions in the minima nafttrte, and that they flow from 
certain powers or forces, not reducible to any of thofe 
in the great world. In virtue of thefe powers, he 
fuows, "That the fmall particles aCl: on one ano
ther even at a diftance; and that many of the phe
nomena of natnre are tlle refult thereof. Senfible 
bodies, we have already obferved, aCt on one another 
lHvers ways; and as we thus perceive the tenor 
arid courfe of nature, it appears highly probable that 
there may be other powers of the like kind: Nature 
being very uniform and confifient with herfelf. Thofe 
juft mentioned reach to fenlible diHances, and fo have 
been obferved by vulgar eyes; but there may be others 
which reach to fuch fmall difiances as have hitherto 
efcaped obfervation ; and it is probable eleCtricity may 
re.ach to fuch difiances, even without being excited by 
friCtion." 

The great authorjuft mentioned proceeds to confirm 
the reality of thefe (ufpicions from a great number of 
phenomena and experiments, which plainly argue fuch 
powers and aCtions between the particles, e. g. of faIts 
and water, oil of vitriol and water, aquafortis and iron, 
{pirit of vitriol and faltpetre. He alfo ihows, that 
thefe powers, &c. are unequally Hrong he tween diffe
rent bodies; ftronger, e. g. between the particles of 
faIt of tartar and thofe of aquafortis than thofe of fil
ver, between aquafortis and lapis caJaminaris than iron, 
between iron than copper, copper than filver or mer
cury. So fpirit of vitriol aCts on water, but more on 
iron or copper, &c. 

The other experiments which countenance the exift
enee of fuch principle of attraaiol1.in the particles of 
matter are innumerable. 

Thefe aaions, in virtue whereof the particles of the 
bodies abovementioned tend towards each other, the 
author calls by a general indefinite name, attraffion; 
which' is equalfy applicable to all aCtions whereby di
flaut bodies tend towards one another, whether by im
pu1fe or by any other more latent power: and from 
hence he accounts for an infinity of pheoomena, other
wife inexplicable, to which the principle of gravity is 
inadequate. 

" Thus (~dds our author) will nature be found 
I 
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very conformable to herfelf, and very fim pk; per- AttraeHoll. 
forming all the great motions of the heavenly bodies "--v--' 
by the attraCtion of gravity, which intercedes thofe 
bodies, and 3lmoft all the fmall ones of their pans, by 
fome other attraCtive power diffufed through the par-
ticles thereof. Without fuch principles, tbere never 
would have been any motion in the world; and with-
out the continuance thereof, motion would foon periih, 
there being otherwife a great decreafe or diminution 
thereof, which is only fupplied by thefe aCtive princi-
ples." 

We need not fay how unjnft it is in the generality 
of foreign philofophers to declare againft a principle 
which furniihes fo beantiful a view, for no other reafon 
but hecaufe they cannot conceive how one body ihould 
aCt on another at a diftance. It is certain, philofophy 
allows of 110 aCtion but what is by immediate contaCl: 
and impulfion (far how can a body exert any aCtive 
power there where it does not exift? to fupppofe this of 
allY thing, even the Supreme Being himfelf, would 
perhaps imply a contradiCtion): yet we fee effeCts 
without feeing any fucb impulfe; and where there are 
effeCts, we can ealily infer there are caufes whether 
we fee them or no. But a man may confider fuch ef. 
feCts without entering into the confideration of the 
caufes, as indeed it feems the bllfinefs of a philofopher 
to do: for to exclude a number of phenomena which 
we do fee, will be to leave a great chafm in the hiftory 
of natnre; and to argue about aCtions which we do 
not fee, will be to build cames in the air.-It follows, 
therefore, that the phenomena of attraCtion are matters 
of phyfical confideralion, and as fuch intitled to a {hare 
in the fy1(etn of phyfics; but that the catlfes thereof 
will only become fo when they become fenlible, i. e. 
when they appear to he the effeCt of fome other higher 
caufes (for a caufe is no otherwife (een than as itfelf is 
an effeCt, fo that the firft canfe muft from the nature 
of things be invifible): we are therefore at.liberty to 
fllppofe the callfes of attraCtions what we pleafe, with
Ollt any injury to the effeCts.-The illuftrious aut1lOr 
himfe1f feems a little irrefolute. as to the caufes; incli
ning fometimes to attribute gravity to the aCtion. of 
an immaterial caufe (Optics, p. 343, &c.) and fome
times to that of a material one (lb. p. 325.) 

In his philofophy, the refClarch into caufes is the 1aft 
taing, and never comes under confideration till the 
laws and phenomena of the effeCt be fettled ; it being 
to thefe phenomena that the caufe is to be accommo
dated. The caufe even of any, the gro./feft and mo!! 
fen[lble aCtion, is not adequately known. How im
pulfe or percuffion ilfelf produces its effeCts, i. e. how 
motion is communicated by body to body, confounds 
the deepeft philofophers; yet is impulfe received not 
only into philofophy, but into mathematics: and ac
cordingly the laws and phenomena of irs effeCts make 
the greateft part of common mechanics. 

The other fpecies of attraCtion, therefore, in which 
110 impulfe is remarkable, when their phenomena are 
fufficiently afcertained, have the fame title to be pro
moted from phyfical to mathematical confideration; 
and this without any previous inquiry into their caufes; 
which aur conceptions may not be proportionate to: 
let their caufes be occult, as all caufes {triCtly fpeaking 
are, fo that their effects, which alone immediately can
cern llS} be but apparent. 

Ou.r 
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AtttaCl:ion Onr great philo[opher, then, far from ad"lterating 

"_ feienee with any thing foreign or metaphyfieal, as 
A~tflbu. many have reproached him with doing, has the -glory 
~ of having thrown every thing of this kind out of his 

fy£lem, and of having opened 2. new Cource of Cublimer 
mechanics, which duly cnltivated might. be of infinite
ly greater exte"nt than all the mechanics yet known. 
It is hence alone we mu£l expeCt to learn the manner 
of the changes, prouuCtions, generations, corruptions, 
&c. of natural things; with all that fcene of wonders 
opened to us by the operations of chemi£lry. 

Some {ucceeding philofophers have profecnted the 
difcovery with laudable zeal: Dr Keil particularly has 
endeavoured to deduce fame of the laws of this new 
aCtion, and applied them to folve divers of the more 
general phenomena of bodies, as cohefion, fluidity, 
ela£licity, foftnefs, fermemation, coagulation, &c.; and 
Dr Friend, feconding him, has made a further appli
cation of the fame principles, to account at once for 
almo£l all the phenomena that chemifiry prefents: fo 
that fome philofophers are inclined to think that the 
new mechanics £lIould feem already raifed to a com
plete {cience, and that nothing now can occur but 
what we have an immediate folution of from the at
traCtive force. 

But this feems a little too precipitate: A principle 
fa fertile lhollid have been further explored; its parri
ctllar laws, limits, &c. more indufiriouf1y deteCttd and 
laid down, before we had proceeded to the application. 
AttraCtion in the gro[s is [0 complex a thing, that it 
111ay folve a thoufand different phenomena alike. The 
notion is but one degree more fimple and precife than 
aCtion itfelf; and, till more of its properties are afcer
tained, it were better to apply it lefs and ftudy it 
more. It may he added, that fome of Sir Ifaac New
ton's followers flave been charged with falling into that 
error which he indufirioufly avoided, viz. of confider
ing attra8:ion as a cal1fe or aCtive property in bodies, 
110t merely as a phenomenon or effe&. 

ATTRACTION of Mountains. See MOUNTAINS. 
Eleflive ATTRACTION. See CHEMISTR v-Index. 
ATTREBATII. ,See ATREBATIJ. 
ATTRIBUTE, in a general fenfe, that wllich a-

grees with fame perron or thing; or a quality deter
mining fomething to he after a certain manner. Thus 
underfianding is an attribute of mind, and extenfion 
an attribute of body. That attribute which the mind 
conceives as the foundation of all the refi, is called its 
effential attribute .. thus extenfion is by fome, and (oli
dity by others, efieemed the eiTential attribntes of body 
or matter. 

ATTRIBUTES, in theology, the feveral qualities 
or perfeCtions of the Divine llatnre. 

'ATTRIBUTES, in logic, are the predicates of any 
fubjet1, or what may be affirmed or denied of any 
thing. 

ATTRIBUTES, in painting and fculpture, are fymbols 
added to feveral figures, to intimate their particular 
office and charaCter. Thus the eagle is an attribute of 
Jupiter; a peacock, of Juno; a caduce, of Mercury; 
a £lub, of Hercules; and a palm, of Vittory. 

ATTRIBUTIVES, in grammar, are words which 
are fignifi<':ant of attributes; and thus include adjeCtives, 
verbs, and particles, which are attributes of fubfiances; 
and adverbs) which denote the attributes only of ami-
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butes. But Harris, who has introduced this diil:ribu- Attritioo 
tion of words, denominates the Jormer attributives of II 
the jirJl order, and the latter attributives of the fecond Avalan-
order. chea. 

ATTRITION, the rubbing or firiking of bodies ~ 
one again£l another, fa as to throw off fome of their 
fuperficial partieles. 

A TUlVE, an ancient town in the difiriCl: of No
vempopulana in Aquitania, on the river Aturus; now 
Aire in Gafcony, on the A dour. E. Long. o. 3. 
N. Lat. 43. 40. 

A VA, a kingdom of Alia, in the peninfula beyond 
the Ganges. The king is very powerful, his domi
nions being bounded by Mogulfian on the wefi, Siam 
~n the fouth, Tonquin and Cochin-China on the eaft, 
and by Tibet and China on the north. Several large 
rivers run through this country, which annuallyover
flow their banks like the Nile, and thus render it ex~ 
tremely fertile. Here are mines of lead and copper, 
together with fome of gold and filver, befides large 
qnantities of the findl: oriental rubies, fapphircl!, eme-
ralds, &c. . 

AVA, the metropolis of the kingdom of the fame 
name, is fituated in E. Long. 96. 30. N. Lat. 21. O. 
I[is pretty large; the houfes built with timber or ham
boo canes, with thatched roofs, and floors made of 
teak plank or fplit bamboo. The fireets are very 
firaight, with rows of trees planted on each fide. The 
king's palace is 2n exatt qnadrangle, each fide of which 
is 800 paces, and is furrounded with a brick wall; bur 
the palace itfelf is of fione. It has four gates: the 
golden gate, through which all ambaiTadors enter; the 
gate of jufiice, through which the people bring peti
tions, accufations, or complaints; the gate of grace, 
through which thofe pars who have received any fa
vours, or have been acquitted of crimes laid to their 
charge; and the gate of fiate, through which his 
majefiy himfelf paiTes when he 1hows !limfel! to the 
people. -

AVA AVA, a plant focalled by the inhabitantsofOta
heite, in the South Sea, from the leaves of which 
they exprefs an intoxicating juice. It is drank very 
freely by the chiefs and other confiderable perfons, 
who vie with each other in drinking the greatdt num
ber of draughts, each draught being about a pint: but 
it is carefully kept from their women. 

AVADOUTAS, a feCt of Indian Bramins, ,,,,ho 
in aufierity furpafs all the refi. The other feas retain 
earthen veffels for holding their provifions, and a £lick 
to lean on: but none of thefe are nfed by the Avadou~ 
tas; they only cover their nakednefs with a piece of 
cloth; and fome of them lay even that afide, and go 
fiark naked, befmearing their bodies with cow-dung. 
When hungry, {orne go into houfes, and, without 
fpeaking, hold out their hand; eating on the fpot 
whatever is given them. Others retire to the fides 
of ho)y rivers, and there expeCt the peafants to bring 
them provifions, which they generally do very libe-
rally. -

AVAIL OF MARRIAGE, in Scots law, that cafnalty 
in ward-holding, by which the fuperior was intitled to 
a certain fillll from his vafial, upon his attaining the age 
of puberty, as the valne or avail of his tocher. 

AVALANCHES, a name given to prodigious 
filow-balls that frecluently roll down the mountains in 

- Savoy 
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Avalon S:!Voy~ pJnicnlarly Mount Blanc, to the extreme dan- the form of :111 amphitheatre; on the upper pa,'[ <li A"h~ 

II gc:r of fllCh adVentllrOllS travellers as attempt [0 aiee-lld which frands a very handfome callIe \\ith a nne C(111! t, II 
Aubonne thofe ftupendous hejghts. Some of the avalanches ar~ and a portico fupported by pillars of a fingle {tone ~ 
'---v--' about 200 feet diameter; being fragments of the ice- each; almve there is a covered gall-ery thar rl'I'IS round 

rocks which break by their own weight from thc tops the court; and as the cafile {lands high, there is a n1'er 
of th~ precipices. See lVlount BLANC. delightful profped, not only of the UW.'!l and neigh

AVALON, a fm.all but ancient city of Bnrgllndy in bO\ll'ing fields, but of the whole lake of Geneva and 
France, about 500 paces long and 300 broad • .E. Long. the land that flJrroumds it. At Thonen, in Savoy on 
3.5. N. L$.t. 47. 38. the other fide of the lake, i~ a -town covered with lin, 

AVANIA, in the TUl'ki!h legiilatnre, a fine fol' which makes a glittering appca:-ance when the lim is in 
crjmes anri 011 deaths, paid to the governor of the placc. Ii certain po.litioll; and the came ofAHbonne has like· 
In the places wherein (everal nations Jive togethtr un· wife a tower of the fame kind, which at certain hout3 
del' a Turkilh governor, he takes this profitable me· makes a fimilar appearance [0 the Savoyards. The 
thod of pnnifhing all cl'imes among the Chrifi.iaNs or balliage of Aubonne contains feveral villages, which 
Jews, unlefs it be the murder of a Turk. are momy at the foot of the mountain Jura. In one 

AV ARICUM, an ancient town of the Bituriges part of this mOllntain there is a very deep cave, \V here. 
in GaHia Celtica, fituated on the rivlllet Avara, in a very in thofe that go down find a natural and l?erpetual ice
fertile foil (CreCar). Now Bortrges in Berry. E. Long. houfe. At the bottom is heard a great noife like that 
2. 30. N. Lat. 47. 10. of a fnbreT1'aneOllS river, which is fuppofed to be that 

AVAST, in the fea.language, a term requiring to of the river Allbonne,becal1fe it firft appears, with fe-
frop, or to fray. veral fO'l.lrces, about 100 paces from the foot of that 

A. VAUNCHERS,~mong ilt)nters, the flCCOnd branch. mountain. 
esofa deer's horns. AUBREY (John), a famous Englifh antiquary, de~ 

AUBAGNE, a town of Provence in France, lima· fcended from an ancient family in Wiltfhire, was born 
red 011 the river Veaune, on the road from Marfeilles in 1626. He made the hifi.ory and antiquities of 
to Touloll. The frates fometimoes hold their feffious at England his peculiar ftndy and delight; and contribu~ 
this place. .E.Lung. '5. 52. N. La<l:. 43. 17. ted confiderable a:ilifiance to 'the' famous MonajJicOlZ 

AUBA[NE, in tbe cufioms of frallce, a right veft- Anglicanttm. He fucceeded to feveral good efrates; 
ed in the king of being heir tOll. foreigner t'hat dies but law-flJits and other misfortunes confumed them 
within his {\OIninions. all, fo that he was redl1ced to abfolute Want. In thie; 

:Sy this right the Frellch king claims the inheritance extremity.he fonnd a valuable benefachefs in the Lady 
of all foreigners that die within his dominions, not- Long of Draycot in 'Vilts, who gave him an apart
withlhmding of any tefi.ament the deceafed 'Coald make. Inent in her honfe, and fupported him to his death, 
An ambaifador is not fiIbjeCt to the right of aubaine; whicll happened aboue the year 1700. He was a man 
and the Swifs, Savoyarus, Scots, Portugl1·efe, and ci- fJf capacity, learning, and application, a good Latin 
tizens of the United States of North-America, aTe aifo poet, an excellent naturalift, but fomcwhat creduloUs, 
exempted, heing deemeil natives and regnicoles. lind tinCtured with fuper11:ition. He left many work:: 

AUBENAS, a town of Langu'Cdoc in France, behilld him. He wrote, I. Mjfcellanies. 2. APe)", 
iituated on the river Ardcf:::he, at the foot of the ambltlation of the conpty of Sorry, in five volomes, oc" 
mountains called the CIJ'lJc1'Jncs, E. Long. 4. 32. N. Lat. "tavo. 3. The Life -of Mr Hobbes of Malmfuury. 
44. 40. 4. Monumcnta Britannica, or a difcol1rfe concerning 

AUBENl'ON, a town M Picardy in France, fituated Stonehenge, and RoB-Rich frones in Oxforrlfhire" 
on the river Anhc. E. Long. 4. 25. N. Lat. 49. 51. 5. Architdirmica Sacra; and [everal other works ftill 

AUBETERRE, a [own or France in the AngOLl. in manufcrip!. . 
mois,·ott the river Dronne. E. Long. ('. 10. N. Lat. AUBURN, -a m'llr"-et-'ro~n in Wiltfhire, in Eng-
-45. 15· land. W. Long. I. 20. N. Lat. 53. 20. 

AUBIGNE, a 'town of Berry in. France, :l'ituated AUBUSSON, a fmail town of France, in the pro-
()u the ri.ver Verre, in a flat agreeablecounrry. It is vince of. La Marche, and the government of the LYOll
fJrnmnded with high {hong walls, wide ditches, and !lois. Its fitnation is very irregu]a'r, on the river Creufe~ 
'nigh counterfcarp3. The caftle is wi'thin th-e tow!'!, in a bonum flJ1Tonnded with rocks and mountains; 
find is very handfome. E. Long. 2. 20. N. Lat. t}7. 29. A manufalS:ure of t-apenry is c:uricd 01). here, by which 

AUBIGNY., a dnk"edo\u in ·Fra nce belonging to the town is rt:ndered very' populous. E.' Lang. 2.. IS. 
'lie Dukes of RIchmond in Ertgland ; cml1irmed to the N. Lat. 45. 58. 
ipTe[enr duke, and regiftereJ in the parliamem of Pa- AUCAUGREL, the "C'api:tal "Of the kingci{)m ot 
ris J 777.Ade1 in Africa, feated on a mon1lraiTI. E. Long. 44. 

AUBIN 1)U COMIER, a town of Britanny in France. 25. N. Lat. 9.10. 

W. Long. I. 15. N. Lat. 48. IS. AVeH, a city of 'France, the capital of the coun-
AUBIN, in hnrfemanfhip, a broken kind of gate, ty (jf Armagnac, and the .metropolis of all Gafcony., 

between an amble and II. gallop, accounted a defeH. The an::hbiflmpaIT'umes the thle of primate of Agni-
AUBONNE, II. town 'of Switzerland, iu the 'can- taio. It lies on the fummit- al1c1 declivity of a vcry 

toll of Bern. E. Long. 5 .. 54. N. Lat. 48. 30. ltfi-e:ep hill, which is fllrrounded by other hills that' rile 
is litllated trear a river of the fame nam'e, feven m11es at a fmall diftance ; and ihrongh the vale ·below rlItl's 
north of the lake of Geneva, upon an eminen'Ce which a rivulet, cq.)~e,dthe .. Gc.rs~ The inhabitanrsare abent 
\1as a gentle declivity,"ilt the foot of wl1ich tlll1sthe (')000; the bt1il-dings .. are modern :and elegapt; the 
,'iver 'A'ith an impetuOl\S torrent. The town is builtin i1reets, thollgh in general nirrrow, yet 2.re clealll ;;n'\ 
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Au~ion well pa.\'ed. In the "centre of the city {bnds the ca- A UD ITOR, according to the ?llgliih law', is an officer ef Auditor 

U, thedral, which is ane of the moft magnificent in France, the king, or fome othtr great perfon, who, by examining !I 
~ b.oth as to its. cOI1flr~ction and the i~tern.al decOJ'a- yearly the accounts of the under officers, makes up a Auditery. 
. [Jons. The painted wmdows are only mfe1'1or to thofe general book, with the difference between their re- '---v--' 

of Gouda in Holland. The chapels are of equal beau- ceipts and charges, and their allowances to a11oca-
ty, and ornamented at a prodigious expence. The re- tions. , 
venues of the fee of Auch, amount annually to three AUDITORS of the Receipt], is an officer of the exche-
hundred thoufalld livres. The palace is a very hand- quer who files the tellers bills, makes an entry of 
fome building; and its apartments are furniihed with them, and gives the lord treafurer a. certificate of the 
a voluptuous fplendor, rather becoming a temporal money received the week before. He alfo makes de-
than a fpiritual prince. E. Long. o. 40. N. Lat. bentures to every teller, before they receive any money, 
43. 40 • . and takes their accounts. He keeps the black book 

AUCTION, a kind of public fale, very much in of receipts, and the treafurer's key of the treafury, 
nfe for houfehold goods, books, plate, &c. By this and fees every teller's money locked up in the new trea
method of fale the highefl bidder is always the buyer. fury. 
This was originally a kind of fale among the ancient AUDITORS oj the Revenue, or of the exchequer, offi· 
Romans, l)erformed by the public crier .rub hafia, i. e. cers who take the accounts of thofe who coHeB: the re
under a fpear ftuck up on that occalion, and by fome venues and taxes raifed by parliament, and take the 
magifirate, who made good the fale by delivery of the accounts of the iheriffs, efcheators, colleCtors, tenants, 
goods. and cufiomers, and fet them down in a book, and per-

AUDEqS, the chief of the Audeans, obtained feB: them. 
the name of an heretic, and the puniihment of ba- AUDITORS of the Prefi and Imprefi, officers of the ex
nil1llnent, for celebrating Eafier in the manner of chequeI', who take and make up the accounts of Ire
the Jews, and attribllting an human form to the Dei- land, Berwick, the mint, and of any money impreffed 
ty. He died in the cOllntry of the Goths, about the to any man fortheking'sfervice. They received pound
year 370. age on all accollnts paffed by them, which amounted 

AUDEANISM, the fame with anthropomorphifm. to a prodigious fum, efpecially in time of war. But 
See ANTHROPOMORPH ITES. the office is now aboliihed, and L.7000 a year given to 

AUDIENCE given to ambalfadors, a ceremony the incumbents. 
ebferved in courts at the admiffion of ambalfadors or AUDITORS Collegiate, Conventual, &c. officers for-
public miniflers to a hearing. merly appointed in colleges, &c. to examine and pafs 

In England, audience is gi ven to ambalfadors in [he their accounts. ' 
prefence.chamber; to envoys and refidents, in a gal- AUDITORES, in church hifiory. See AUDI-
lery, clo[et, or in any place where the king happens to ENTES. -
be. Upon being admitted, as is the cufiom of all The auditores formed one branch of the Manichean 
courts, they make three bows; after which they cover feCt, which was divided into eldt and tfuditor.r; cor
and lit down; but not before the king is covered and refponding, according to fome writers, to clergy and 
fat down, and has given them the lign to put on their laity; and according to otllers, to the faithful and ca
hats. When the king does not care to have them co- techumem among the Catholics. By the 'Manichean 
vered, and fit, he himfdf fiands uncovered; which is rule, a different courfe of life was prefcribed to the 
taken as a flight. At Conflantinople, minifters ufually cleB: from that of the auditors. The latter might eat 
have audience of the prime vizier. llel11, drink wine, bathe, marry, traffic, poffefs efiates, 

AUDIENCE is alfo the name of a court of juftice bear magifiracy, and the like; all which things were 
eftabliihed in the Well:-Indies by the Spaniards, an- forbidden to the eleCt. The auditors were obliged to 
fwering in effect to the parliament in France. Thefe maintain the elect, and kneeled down to afk their blef
courts take in feveral provinces, called alfo audim- fing. Beaufobre obferves, that the eleCt were eccIe
ces from the names of the tribunal to which they be- fiallics, and in general fuch as made profeffion of ob
long. ferving certain coanfels, called evangelic; fuch as the 

AUDIENCE is alfo the name of an ecc1efiall:ical court clergy and Monks; and they were called the perfeEi by 
held by the archbiihop of Canterbury, wherein clitfe- Theodoret. The auditors were the laity, and fo deno
rcnces upon elections, confecrations, infiitutions, mar- minated, becaufe tlley heard in the church whilft others 
riages, &c. are heard. taught and inll:rnB:ed. 

AUDIENDO & TERMINAND(!), a writ, or rather a AUDITORIUM, in the ancient churches, was 
commiffion to certain perfons, when any infurreC1:ion that part of the church where the audientes fiood to 
';r great riot is committed in any place, for the appea- hear and be infiructed. 
Dng and punilhment thereof. The auditorium was that part now caned navis ec-

AUDIENTES, or AUDlTORES, in cl1l1rch-hifiory, clefiee "". In the primitive times, the church wasw. See 
an order of catechumens; confifiing of thofe newly in- ftriB: in keeping the people together in that place, that Na'IJh. 

ltruCted in the myfieries of the Chrifiian religi{)n, and the perf on who went from thence in fermon-time was 
not yet admitted to baptifm. ordered by the council of Carthage to be excommuni-

AUDIT, a regular hearing and examination of an cated. 
account by fame propel: officers, appointed fer that AUDITORY, fomething relating to the fenfe of 
J?urpo[e. hearing. 

AUDITOR, in l\ general fenfe, a hearer, or one AUDITORY, or AUDIENCE, an affembly of peOl'k 
\Vho.liftens and OI.ttends to any thing. who ;utend to hear a perf on that fpeaks in public. , . . . 



AUD 
Auditory AUDITOR Y is alfo ufed for the ben~h whereon a ma-

N giitrate or judge hears caufes. 
,Au~an... AUDITORY, in ancient churches. See AUDITO

RIUM. 
AUDI'l'ORY PafJage, (meatus aulitorius), in anato

my; the entrance of the ear. SeeANATOMY,p. 7631 
no 141• 

ArIDIToRI' Nerves. See A NAT 0 MY, p. 760. 
AUDRAN (Claude), a French engraver, the firll: 

of the celebrated artills of that name, was the fon ef 
Lewis Audran, an officer belonging to the wolf-hun
ters in the reign of Henry I V. of France; and was 
born at Paris in 1592. He never made any great pro
grefs in the art; fo that his prints are held in little or 
no eftimation. Yet though. he acquired no great re
putation by his own works, it was no fmall honour to 
him to be the father of three great artills, Germain, 
Claude, and Girard; the la,ll of whom has immorta
lized the name of the family for ever. Claude Audran 
retired from Paris, to Lyons, where he rclided, and 
died in 1677. 

AUDRAN (Carl), a very eminent engraver, was bro
ther to the preceding, though fome alfert he was only 
his coulin-german, and was born at Paris in 1594. In 
his infancy he difcovered much tafie, and a great dif
pofition for the arts; and to perfeCt himfelf in engraving, 
wlliclt he appears to have been chiefly fond of, he went 
to Rome, where he produced feveral prints that did him 
great honour. At his return, he adopted that fpecies 
of engra~ing which is performed with the graver only. 
He fettled ~t Paris, where he died in 1674, with
out having ever been married. The Abbe ~tarolles, 
who always fpeaks of this artift with great praife, at
tributes 130 prints to him: amongft which, the annun
ciation, a middling-lized plate, ,upright, from Anna
bale Carracci; and the affU'l1Iption, in a circle, from 
Domenichino, are the moft eileemed. In the ear
ly part of his life he marked his prints with C, or 
the name of Carl, till his brother Claude publilhed 
fome plates with the initial only of his baptifmal name; 
when, for diftinCtion fake, he nfed the letter K, or 
wrote his name Karl, with the K inftead of the C. 

AUDRAN (Germain), the eldeft fon of Claude, men
tioned in the preceding article but one, was born in 
1631 at Lyons, where his parents then relided. Not 
content with the inftruCtions of his father, he went to 
Paris, ;lnd perfeCted himfelf under his uncle Carl; fo 
that, upon his return to Lyons, he publifhed feveral 
.prims whieh did great honour to his graver. His me
rit was in fuch eftimation, that he was made a mem
ber of the academy eftablilhed in that town, and chof
en a,profeffor. He died at Lyons in 1710, and left be-

- hind him four fons, all artifts; namely, Claude, Be
noi1l:, John, and Louis. 

AUDRAN (Claude), the fecond of this name, and 
fecond fon to Claude abovementioned, was born at 
Lyons in 1639, and went to Rome to ftndy paint
ing, where he fucceeded fo well, that at his return he 
was employed by Le Brun to alliil him in the battles 
of Alexander, which he was then painting for the king 
of France. He was received into rhe Royal Academy 
in the year 1675, and died unmarried at Paris in 
1684. His virtlles, (fays Abbe l"ontenai) were as 
\lraiJ"e-wonb y as his talents were great. M. Heineken 

AUD 
mentions this artift as an engraver, without fpecifying Audran. 
any of his works in tbat line. -v--

AUDRAN (Girard, or Gerard), the moft celebrated 
artift of the whole family of the Audrans, was the 
third fon of Claude Audran mentioned in a preceding 
article, and born at Lyons, in 1640' He learned 
from his father the firft prinlZiples of delign and engrav
ing; and following the example of his brother, be left 
Lyons and went to Paris, where his genius foon began 
to manifeft itfelf. His reputation there brought him 
to the knowledge of Le Hrun, who employed him to 
engrave the battle of Conflantim, and the triufflph of 
that emperor; and for thefe works he obtained apart
ments at the Gobelins. At Rome, whither he went 
for improvement, he is faid to have ftudied under Carlo 
Maratti, in order to perfect himfelf in drawing; and 
in that city, where he relided three years, he engraved 
feveral fine plates. M. Colbert, that great encourager 
of the ans, was fo llruck with the beauty of Audran's 
works while he relided at Rome, that he perfuaded 
Louis XIV. to recall him. On his rerurn, he applied 
himfelf alliduoufly to engraving; and was appointed 
engraver to the king, from whom he received great 
encouragement. In the year 168r he was named coun
feUor of the Royal Academy; and died at Paris in 
1703. He had been married; but left no male iffue 
behind him. 

The great excellency of this artift above that of any Strtdf.Dil'o 
other engraver was, that though he drew admirably tiona". 
himfelf, yet he contraCted no manner of his own; but 
tranfcrihed on copper limply, with great truth and 
fpirit, the fiyle of the maller whofe piCl:ures lle copied. 
On viewing his prints you lofe fight of the engraver, 
and naturally fay, it is Le Brun, it is Poullin, it is 
Mignard, or it is Le Suenr, &c. as you turn to the 
prints which he engraved from thofe mallers. Let 
anyone examine the battles above-mentioned from 
Le Brun, the pre[ervtltion of the yeung PyrrhuJ from 
Nicholas Poumn, the pelf from Mignard, and the mar-
tJrdom of Sf Lawrence from Le Sueur, and then judge 
candidly of tbe truth of this obfervat~n. The fol-
lowing judicious obfervations by. the Abbe Fontencr, 
taken chiefly from M. Bafan, with fome fmall varia-
tion and additions, will fully illuftrate the merits of 
Gerard Audran. "This fublime artiil, far from con-
ceiving that ferviJe arrangement of firokes, and the 
too frequently cold and affeCl:ed clearnefs of the gra-
ver, were the great dfentials of billorical engraving, 
gave worth to his works by a bold mixture of free 
hatchings and dots, placed together apparently without 
order, but with an inimitable degree of lalle; and ha~ 
left to pofierity moll admirable examples of the ftyle 
ill which grand compolitions onght to be treated. His 
greatefi works, which bave not a very fiatttring ap" 
pearance to the ignorant eye, are the admiration of 
true connoiffeurs and· perfons of fine tafie. He aCa 
quired the moil profound knowledge of the art by the 
conllant attention and ftudy which he bellowed upon 
the fcience of de/ign, and the frequent nfe he made of 
painting from natnre. This great man always knew 
how to penetrate into the genius of the painter he 
copied from; often improved upon, and fometimes 
even furpaffed him. Without exception, he was the 
moft celebra.ted engraver that ever exified in the hifio-

4 Q. 2 rical 
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Audran. ricallinc. We have feveral fubjects which he engraved 

'---v-----' from his own defigns, that manifefred as much tafre 
as character and facility. Bur, in the battles of A
lexander, he fllrpaifed even the expectations of Le 
Brun himfelf." Thefe confifr of three very large prints, 
lengrh-ways, each confifting of four plates, which join 
together, from Le Bran, nam\ely, the pafJage of,the 
CranicZlJ; the battle of Arbela; PortiS brought to A
lexander, after his deJe,lt.-To this fet are added two 
morelarge prints, length-ways, on l wa plates each, alfo 
from Le Brun, as follow: Alexander wtering the tent 
~fDariuJ; and Th~ 'Triumphal entry of AI.:xander into 
Baby/olt. The former was engraved by Girard Ede
link, and the latter by Girard Audran. It is to be 
.·emarked of all thefe plates, that thofe impreffions 
are generally mofr eiteemed which have the name of 
Goy ton the printer marked upon them.-The Pe/f, 
from Peter Mignard, a large plate, length-ways, alfo 
deferves particular notice. In the firf!: impreffions, the 
figure in the clouds is Juno with her peacock behind 
her; in the latter, the peacock is obliterated, and the 
wings of an angel are added to the figure. 

AUDRAN (Benoit), the fecond fOIl of Germain Au
dran, was born at Lyons, in 1661, where he learn
ed the firit principles of deftgn and engraving under 
the inftructioli of his father. But foon after going t() 
Paris, his uncle Girard Audran took him under his tui
tion; and Benoit fo greatly profited by his inltrnc
lions, that though he never equalled the fublime !lyle 
of his tntor, yet he defervedly acquired great reputation. 
Nay, the Ab.be FOl1tenai adds this eulogium: "We aJ
mire in his works a ihare of thofe beauties which we find 
in [he engraviulI"s ot' the iIluilrious Girard." He was 
honoured' with ~he appellation of the king',s engraver, 
and received the royal pellfion. He was made an aca
demician, and admitted into the council in 1 71 5. He 
died unmarried at Louzouer, where he had anefrate, in 
! 721. His manner was founded on the bold clear Hyle 
of his llllcle. His ontlines were firm and determined; 
his drawing correct; the heads of his figllr,es are in 
gr.neral very expreilive; and the other extremities well 
marked. His works, when compared with thof.: of 
his uncle, appear to want that mello'Wneis and harmo
ny whi'ch are fo cOllfpicllOl1S in the latter; they are 
more dry; and the round dots with which he finilhes 
his flefh upon the lights are often too predominant. 
In his moft hnifhed plates, we find the mechanical part 
of the engraving; extremely neat, and managed with 
great tafte and judgment. Among his neatefr prims 
lnay be r,eckoned that whi'ch rtprcfents A/exander Jick, 
drinking from the Cl1P which his phyfician prefents to 
him; a circular plate, from Le Sneur. 

AUDRAN (John), the third fi)J1 of Germain Au
dran, was born at Lyons in 1667; and, after having 
received inf!:mctiolls from his father, went to Paris to 
perfc8: himfdf in the art of engl'aving nnder his uncle 
Girard Audran. At the age of 20 years, the genills 
of t'bis great artift begnn to difpLly it(elf in a fnrprif
in'" manner; and his future faccefs was fuch, that 
in'" 1707, he obtained the title of engraver to the 
king, and had a .penfion allo~ed him b-y llis maje~y, 
with apartments In the Gobelms; and the followmg 
vear he was made a member of the Royal Academy. 
tIe was 30 years (,}f age before he quitted the graver; 
aud near 90 when he died at his ap:ntmeuts afligned 

:A V E 
him by the king., He left three fons behind him; Olle Auoral\\. 
of whom was alfo an engraver" as we {hall fee below. " 
" The JUof!: mafterly and beft prints of this arlill: (ill Avdlina>. 
!Y1r Strutt's opinion) are thofe which are not fo. pleaf. '-v
mg ~o the. eye at firft fight., ; In the~e the etching; 
con(btutes a great part; and he has fill1fhed them in 
a bold rough fryle. The fcientific hand of the ll}a:fies 
appears in them on examination. The drawing of .the 
human figure, where it ~s (hewn, is correct. The 
heads are exprefiive and finely tinilhed; the otherex'~ 
t·remities well marked. He has not, however, equalled 
his uncle. He wants that harmony in th e effect; his 
lights are too mnch and too equallycovered; and there 
is nor fnfficient diiference between the f!:yle in which 
he has engraved his back grounds and his draperie~. 
This obfervation refers to a tine print by him of Atha-
Hah, and fnch as he engraved in that fryle. At other 
times he feems almol1: to have qllitted the point, and 
fubf!:ituted the graver. But here I think he has not 
fo well fucceeded. The effect is cold and filvery: fee, 
for example, the Andromache from Sylvef!:re. One of 
his befr finifhed prints, in this neat fryle, -feems to me 
to be Cupid and FfJ1che from Ant. Coypel." 

AU"RAN (Louis), the lafr fan. of Germain Au. 
dran, was born at Lyons in 1670;' from whence he 
Went to Paris, after the example of his brathers, to 
complete his fludies in the fchool of his uncle Girard. 
He died fhddenly at Paris in 1712, before he llad 
produced any great number of prints by his own hand. 
He aiIifted, it is prefllmed, his brothers in their mare 
extenfive works. Among the moil: efreemed prints 
by this art if!: are the [even aBs of mercy, on feven mid
dling-fized plates, length-ways, from Sebatlian BourdoN~ 

AUDRAN (Benoit), the ftcond engaver of that 
name, was tlle fon of John Auor.an, and nephew to 
the former Benoit; and was a1fo ef!:ablHhed' at Paris. 
He engraved but a few plates. It is neceifary, how
ever, to be careful not to confound him with his uncle. 
But a little attention will eafiJy prevent this mif!:ake> 
for the fecond Benoit is vafl:ly inferior to the fjrfi ill 
poiut of merit. We have fome few- portraits by this 
artif!:; and among other plates, the defientfrom the 
crofl, from a picture of Paullin. I 

AVEIRO, a {;onIidcrable city of Portl~gaJ, fe:tted 
near the head of a fmall gulf formed hy the tide at [he 
mouth of the river VOllga. This river f{)rms a fman 
haven with a ~ar, over which vcife1s may pafs that CI} 
not draw above eight or nine {e·et water. The city 
frauds ,iLl a long plain, wen watered, and very fertile, 
This plain is nine miles broad, ff.o·m Porto to Coimbro; 
aNd is bounded on the eaf!: by a chain of mountains 
called Sara d' Afc.o5a, Vi hich reach fr{)m, the one tewIl 
to ~he ather. Nea'r this city there is f:.lJt made ~n f'lf. 
ficient qual1lity to ferve two or three pI'0viuce,s. Here 
is a remarkab:le nunnery, where none are received bu: 
the da'ughters of the ancient ndbili'tJ. T'he inhabitants 
()f Aveiro have the finglllar ,priviie'ge, that no f!:ranger 
whatever can pafs a night there wi thom leave ·of t'he 
magiftrate. VI. Long. '9.8. N. Lat. 40. '3.0. 

AVELLANE, in heraldry, a crofs, the quancrs 
of which fomewh,u refemble a filbert-mHo Sylvan liS 

Morgan f.1yS, that it is the crofs w'hich enfigns the 
mound of authority, or the fovereign's globe. 

AVELUNO, a city of Ita]J, in tbe kingdom of 
Naples} with a biihop's [ee. It 'SJS almo!l ruined by 
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AvellillO an eart~'Ill~ke iil l694. I~ is, however, at prefellt a 

U pretty contiderable plaC;C:, e~tenJing a mile in length 
~ down the d~divity of a hill, with Llgly fi~-eets but to

lerable houfes. The churches have not bing to re<;om
D:lend them, being crowded with III on [[rous ornaments 
in a barbaroLls fiyle, which tbe Neapolit;ll1s teem to 

h~ve borrowed from the Spaniards_ The catli~dral is 
a poor building,. in a wretched iituatiol1, with little to 
attract the eye. The goo~people here need not run 
to Naples to fee the blQ94 of S.t. Januarius; for they 
jil,lVe a [tatue of St Lawrence, with a phial of hIS 
bload, which for eight days ill Augufi: entertains them 
with a fi.milar miraculous liquefaCl:ion. Their only eui
fice of note is a public granary, of the Compolite or
der, adorned with antique fratues, and a very elegant 
bronze one of CharleiP II. of Spaif,l, while a boy, caft 
by Cavalier COllnlQ. The number of inhabitants a
JllOunts to 8000, fame fay 10,000. The bi/hop's re. 
venue is about 6000 ducats (L. I U5) a-year. The 
magifl:racy coniifis of a Syndic and four Eletti, all 
annual; which offices al'e engrolTed by a certain num
ber of falnilies of fome di!lil1l9:ion, t,hat neither inter
Jll~ry nor alTociate with the refi of the burghers. There 
j~ a conliderable manllfacture of cloth here of various 
qualities and colours, but chiefly bIu€:. Many w~althy 
,1lerchants have a concern in this bufinefs, fome with a 
capital of eighty thoufand ducats (L. 15,000). The 
poor women who [pin the wool mufi work very hard 
to earn above four gratH. a-day. The (econd article of 
trade is maccaroni :J,nd paae of many kinds, which be
in\!; of an.excellent quality, are in high repute all o·ver 
the country. Wooden chairs are alfo made and fold 
Ilere ill great quantities. Avellino abounds with pro
vilions of everyfor~; each !l:reet is fllpplied with whole
fome water; the wine is but indifferent. The foil of 
this diihiCl:, which con:fifis chiefiy of voLcanic fubfian
.ees, prodllces little corn, but fruit in abuudance, of 
which the apple is defervedly held in great efieem. 
The mofiprofitable, however, of all its fruit-tr,ees is the 
,hazel. Nut bufh.escover the face of the val'ley, and in 
.good ye'<lrs bring in a profit of {ixiY thoufand dnca,ts 
(L. lI,ZSO). The l1l11S are mofily of the large ronnd 
fpecies of filbert, which we call SpaniJh. Thefe bnfhes 
were originally imported into Italy from Pont us, and 
known among the Romans by the appellation of Nux 
POlltica, which in proce[s of time was changed into 
that of Nux Ave/lana, from the place ~vhere they had 
been flropaga'ted with the greateIl: fllccefs. The pro.
prietors plant them in rows, :aud by dreiling, form .them 
into large b111hes of many fiems. Every year they re
frefh the roots with new earth, and prune off the {hag~ 
gling ·fhootswith gr.eat attention. 

AVE·MARIA, the angel Ga:briel's falntation of 
the Virgin Mar¥, when he brought her the tidings of 
.the iucamJ:ation.-It js become a prayer or form of .de.
votion in the Romi·fh ,church. Their .chaplets and ro
faries aliC divided into fo many ave-marias, and fo many 
pater-noilers, to which the P.apifis afcribe a wonderful 
efficacy. 

AVENi\., ,OATS: A ge·nos of the digynia order:, 
.belongi.ng to the t,riandria cla(s of plants; alid in the 
.J1Mural method ranking under the 4th order, GrcllJllna. 
The calyx lias a dOl1ble valve, and the awn on the 
back is contoned. The fpecies .are 13; fix of them 
.natives of Grj,ain : Zliz. I. The nuoa, or naked oats. 

~. The fatua, er bearded oat-grafs. 3. Tl:ep'-d~t:fl- j;..Vf;I::I

tis, or meadow oat.grafs. 4. The pllbefcens, or rough C{(Jus 

oat-grafs. 5. The elatior, or tall oat-grafs. 6. The n. 
f: I · k l' Avcntme. ilavefccns, or yellow oat-gra s. t IS rem~r a )le, thilt '--v---' 

the native place of the faliva, or common oat, cp~liva-
ted in our fields, is almofr totally unknDwn. Anion 
fays, that he obferved it growing wild or fpolllaneonlly 
in lhe ifland of ·Jnan Fernalldez. But a vague obfer-
vat ion from an author of that .kind is not to be depend-
ed an.-l"or the c[Jir)lre, fee AGRlCULTUR!', nO 137. 

Oats are an article of the materia medica. Gruel$ 
made from them have a kind of foft mucilaginolls' qua" 
lity; by which they o)Jtund acrimonious humours, and 
prove nfeful in inflammatory difeafes, c;:ol1gh~, hoarfe
nefs, and exulcerations of the fauces: 
f\VENA~EOUS, fomething bdongif;lg to or parta-

king of th<: nature of oats. ,1; 

AVENAGE, in law,. a certain quantity of oat~ pai~ 
by a tenant to a landlord, infiead of rent or fome other 
duties. 

A VENCHE, an ancient city of Switzerland, in the 
canton of Bern, formerly the capital of ~ll Switzerl~nd, 
put now thaws its form er greatpefs Qilly by its ruins. 
E. Long. 7. 7. N. Lat. 46J!5 0 . < 

AVENES, a fmall but [tJ-oug town in French Flan~ 
ders, in the county of Hainalt, feated on the river 
The{pes. It contains about ~590 illlJabitants; but the 
houfes are wret<;h€:dly built, and the fireets irregular. 
It was fonified by M, Vauhan in afirppg reglllar m3n
nero AboQ.t this pJace are ~ prodigious nnmher of 
white fiones prop~r for building, and ufed by fwl pturs 
for fratnes: they are known by the name of Stones oj 
Aven~!. E. L.ong. 3.4<0. N. Lat. 50. 10. 

AVENJO, an ancient town of th§! <;:avares, 'fEd one 
of the mofi opulent in Galli;l NarQonenfj~; now Avig
non, iu Provenc.e. See ,A v I G NON • 

A VENOR, an o;fficer belonging to the king's fra.hlcs, 
who provides oats for the horfes. He acts by WilrralH 
from the mafier of the horfe. 

..A.VENS, in botany. See C!\RIOl'H ILLUS • 

AVENTINE (.fohn, author uf ;the Annals of Ea
varia, was born of mean parent;tge, in th.e year 1466, 
at Abenfpcrg in the country jufi named, He l1l\di(-d 
firfr at IngolJftadt, and afterwarcls in the univerfity o~ 
Paris. In 1503, he private! y tanght eloquence and 
poetry at Vienna; and in 1507, he p.ublicly taught 
Greek at C,racow in Pol;tnd. In 1509, he read lectures 
on fame of Cicero's pjecesar Ingo.Mfl.ad:t; ano i,l1 15 I 2> 
was appointed to be preceptor tQ prince Lewis and 

.,prince El'nef.!:, fons of Alb.ert the V;ii(e, duke of Ea· 
varia; lind travelled with the lattcrof thofe two princes. 
Af[cr .[his he undenoo~ to write the Annals of Bava~ 
'ria, being encouraged by the duJces of that name, who 
fettled a peniion .upon him, and gave him hopes that 
,they wonld defray ,the charges of the book. This work~ 
which gaiinecl its author J?;reat repl1t:ttion, was firfi pub
jiQled in if554, .by Jerom.e Zeiglerus, profeifol" of 
poetry in the univ,cr-liry of Ingoldfiadt; and aflenvaTds 
at Brafil in 1580, by Nieh01as CHuer. An llffi-om which 
Aventine received in the year iI 529, fillCkby him an 
the refi of his life: he was for.ciblv taken o,lt of his 
:fj,fier's hOllfe at Abenfperg, and hurried to a jail; tlH: 
.true callfe of which violence was never known: but it 
:w.ollld prubably have been carried .to a much greater 
length; had not the Dnke of Bayaria intcrpoftd, and 
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Aventinus taken this learned man into his proteCtion. Mr Bayle 

:1 remarks, that the incnrablemelancholywhich from'this 
Avenue.· Ir Ir I A' r' <: f d . . '--v--' time pOlleUe( ventlne, was 10 lar rom etermuung 

hil1l tolead a life of celIbacy, as he had done till he was 
64, tbat it induced him perhaps to think of marrying. 
The violence of his new paffion was not, however, fa 
great,. but-that it fuffered him to advife with two of his 
friends, and confult certain palfages of the bible rela
ti ve to marriage. The refnlt wa:s, that it was befr for 
him to marry; and having already lo{\: too much time, 
confidering his age, he took the firfr woman he met 
with, who happened to be his own maid, ill-tempered, 
ugly, and extremely poor. He died in 1534, aged 68; 
leaving one ditughter, wIto was then but t'!Vo months 
old. He had a fon, who died before. 

AVENTINUS MONS, one of the feTen hills on 
~vhich ancient Rome frood. The origin of the name 
Aventinus is uncertain: but this hill was alfo called 
MUl'dus, from Murcia the goddefs of flath, who had 
a little chapel there; and Collis Diante, from the temple 
'of Diana; likewife Remonius, from Remus, who wanted 
to build the city and who was buried there. It was tak
en within the compafs of t!J,i: city by Ancns Marcius. 
To the eaft it had the city ~lls; to the fomh the Cam
pus Fig-nlinils; to the well, the Tiber; and to the north, 
Mons PaJatinns, in circuit two miles and a quarrer. 

A VENTURE, in law-books, means a mifchance 
tauung the death of a perfon without felony. 

AVENUE, in gardening, a walk planted on each 
fide with trees, and leading to an houfe, garden-gate, 
wood, &c. and generally terminated by fame diftant 
obj eCt. 

All avenues that lead to a houfe ought to be at 
lea{\: as wide as the whole front of the houfe, jf wider 
they are better frill; and avenlles to woods and pro
fpects ought not to be lefs than 60 feet wide. The 
trees iliould not be pla.nted nearer to one another than 
35' feer, efpecially if they are trees of a fpreading 
kind; and the fame ought to be the difrance, if they 
are for a regular grove. 

The trees moft proper for avenues with us, are the 
Engliili elm, the lime, the horfe-chefnnt, the common 
chefnut, the beach, and the abele. The Engliili elm 
will do in aU grounds, except fuch as are very wet and 
1hallow; lmd this is preferred to all other trees, be
caufe it will bear cutting, heading, or lopping in any 
manner, better than man. others. The rough or fmooth 
Dutch elm is approved by fome, becaufe of its quick 
growth: this is a tree which will bear removing very 
well, it is alfo green almofr as fOlim as any plant what
ever in fpring; and continues fa as long as any, and it 
makes an incomparable hedge, and is preferable to all 
other trees for lofty efpaliers. The lime is valued for 
its natural growth and fine fuade. The horfe-chefnut 
is proper for all places that are not too mllch expofed 
to rough winds. The common chefnnt will do very 
well in a good foil; and rifesto a conliderable height, 
\vhen planted fomewhat clofe; though, when it fiands 
fingle, it is rather inclined to fpread than to grow tall. 
The beech is a beautiful tree, and naturally grows well 
with us in its wild frate; but it is lefs to be chofen for 
avenues than the before-mentioned, becallfe it does not 
bear tranfplantingwell, but it is very fabject tomifcarry. 
Lafrly, the abele is fit for any foil1 aJld is the quickell: 
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grower of any forefi-tree_ It feldonl falls in tranf. Avenznar. 
plaming; and fucceeds very well in wet foils, in which '-v--' 
the others are apt to fail. The oak is but little ufed 
for av~ues, becaufe of its flow growth. 

The old method of planting avenues was with re
gular rows of trees, and thii has been always kept to 
till of late: bllt we have now a much more magnifi
cent way of planting avenaes; this is by felting the 
trees in clumps, or platoons, making the opening 
much wider than before, and placing the clumps of 
trees at about 300 feet difiant from one another. In 
each of thefe clumps there fuoulil be plamed either fe
ven or nine trees; but it is to be obferved, that this is 
only to be practifed where the avenue is ro be of fom~ 
conliderable length, for in fuon walks this will not ap
pear [0 fight1y as {Ingle rows of trees. The avenues 
made by clumps are fittefr of all f0r parks. The trees 
in each clump fuould be plamed about 30 feet afunder; 
and a trench {bould be thrown l1p round the whole 
clump, to prevent the deer from coming to the trees to 
bark them. -

AVENZOAR, ABU MER-WAN ABDALMALEC EBN 

ZO H R, an eminent Arabian phyfician, flourilhed about 
the end of the eleventh or tIle beginning of the twelfth 
Centllry. He was of noble defcent, and born at S~
ville, the capital of Andalulia, where he exercifed his 
profeffi<>n with great reputation. His grandfather 
and father were both phyficians. The large efrate 
he inherited from his ancefiors, fet him above prac
tifing altogether for gain: he therefore took no fees 
from the poor, or from artificers, though he refufed 
not the prefents of princes and great men. His Ii· 
berality was extended even to his enemies; for which 
reafon he ufed to fay, that they hated him not for any 
fault of his, bnt rather out of envy. Dr Friend writes, 
that he lived to the age of 135; that he began to prac
tife at 40, or (as others fay) at 20; and had the ad. 
vantage of a longer experience dlan almofr anyone 
ever had, for he enjoyed perfect health to his 1afr hour. 
He left a fon, known alfo by the name of Ebn Zohr, 
who followed his father's profeffion, was in great fa
vonr with Al Manzilr emperor of Morocco, and wrote 
feveral treatifes of pbyuc. 

Avenzoar was cotemporary with Averroes, who, ac
cording to Leo Africanns heard the Ir.Ctures of the 
former, and learned phylic of him; this feems the 
more probable, becaufe Averroes more than once gives 
Avenzoar a very high and deferved encomium, calling 
him admirable, glol'iolls, the treaJure of all knowledgl!, 
and the 'mol} Jupreme in phyfic from the time of Galen to 
his own. Avenzoar, notwithfianding, is by the genera
lity of writers reckoned an empiric: But Dr Friend 
obferves, that this character filitS him lefs than any of 
the refi of the Arabians. "He was bred," continues 
that author, " in a phyfical family, his father and 
grandfather being both practitioners, whom he always 
remembers with great gratitnde and honour. We have 
his own teftimony that he had a regular education; and 
that he not only learned what properly belongs to a 
phylician, but, out of a great defire of knowledge, 
every thing beljdts which relates to pharmacy or fur
gery." Dr Friend afterwards obferves, " that he was 
averfe to qnackery, and rejects the idle fuperfiitions Qf 
aftrologers; and throughout all his work prof.tifes him-

felf 
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Average {dC {o much of the dogmatical or rational feer, which 

~ was direaly oppotite to the empirical, that he has a 
Avernus. great deal of reafoning about the caufes and fymp
----v---J toms of difiempers; and as in his theory he chiefly, if 

not only, follows Galen, fo he quotes him upon all oc
callons, oftener than the reft of the Arabians do. 
Notwithfianding he is fo Galenical, there are feveral 
panicularsin him which fddom or Rever occur in other 
amhors; and there are fome cafes which he relates 
from his own experience, which are worth peruling." 
He wrote a book entitled, TayafJir fi'Imaddwat w'al
tadbtr, i. e. "The method of preparing medicines and 
diet:" which is mnch e£leemed. This work was tranf
lated into Hebrew, in the year of Chrift 128o, and 
thence into Latin by Paravicius, whofe vel'lion has had 
feveral editions. The author added a fupplemem to 
it, under the title of Jam;, or a ColicElion. He alfo 
wrote a treatife Fi'ladwiyat wa'iaughdiyat, i. e. "Of 
Medicincs and Food j" wherein he treats of their qua
lities. 

A V ERAGE, in commerce, lignifies the accidents 
and misfortllnes which happen to iliips and their car
goes, from the time of their loading and failing to 
th€ir return and unloading; and is divided into three 
kinds. J. The limple or particlliar average, which 
confifis in the extraordinary expences incurred for the 
Blip alone, or for the merchandizes alone. Such is the 
10fs of anchors, mafis, and rigging, occalioned by the 
common accidems at fea;. the damages which happen 
to merchants by fiorm, prize, ihipwreck, wet, or rot
ting; all which muft be borne and paid by the thing 
which fllffered the damage. 2. The large and common 
average, being thofe expences incurred, and damages 
fuftained, for the common good and fecurity both of 
the merchandizes and veffels, confeqllently to be borne 
by the iliip and cargo, and to be regulated upon the 
whole. Of this number are the goods or money 
given for the ranfolD of the ihip and cargo, things 
thrown overboard for the fafety of the ihip, the ex
pences of unloading for entering into a river or har
bour, and the provilions and hire of the failors when 
the /hip is put under an embargo. 3. The fmall ave
rages, which are the expences for towing and piloting 
the /hip out of or into harbours, ~reeks or rivers, one
third of which muft be charged to the ./hip, and lWO

thirds to the cargo. 
A v ERA G E is more particularly ufed for a certain 

contribution that merchants make proportionably to their 
loffes, who have had their goods caft into the fea in 
the time of a tempeft. It alfo lignifies a fmall duty 
which thofe merchants, who fend goods in another 
man's fhip, pay to the mafter for his care of them 
'over and above the freiJ.!;ht. Hence it is expreffed in 
the bills of lading, paying fo much freight for the 
{aid goods, with primage and average accuftomed. 

AVERDUPOIS. See AVOIRDUPOIS. 
AVERNUS, a lake of Campania in Italy, near 

Baire, famous among the ancients for its poifonous 
qllalities. It is defcribed by Strabo as lying within 
the Lucrine hay, deep and darkfome,. furrounded with 
lieep banks that hang threatening over it, and only 
acceifible by th~ narrow paffage through which you 
fail in. Black-aged groves Rretched their Donghs-iwer 
the watry abyfs, and with impenetrable foliage exclud
ed almoft e very ray of w holefome light; mephitic , 
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vapours afcencling from the hot bowels of the earth, A vul1 II 9. 

being denied free pailage to tlle upper alll1ofphere, ~ 
floated along the fudace in poilonous mills. Thefe 
circllmfiances produlOed horrors fit fo~ [nch gloomy 
deities; a colony of Cimerians, as well fuited to the 
rites as the place itfelf, cut dwellings in the bofolll of 
the fllrrounding hills, and officiated as priefis of Tar-
tarus. Superfiition always delighting in dark id.eas, 
early and eagerly fcized upon thii fpot, and hither fhe 
led her tremblillg votaries to celebrate her difmal or-
gies; here./he evoked the manes of departed heroes-
here ihe offered facrifices to the gods of hell, and at-
tempted to dive into the fecrets of futurity. Poets 
enlarged upon the popular theme, and painted its aw-
ful fcenery with the ftrongeft colours of their an. Ho-
mer brings Ulyffes to Avernus, as to the mouth of the 
infernal abodes; and in imitation of the Grecian bard, 
Virgil conduCl:s his hero to the fame groune!. 'Who-
ever failed thither, firft did facrifice; and endeavoured 
to propitiate the infernal powers, with the afIifiance of 
fome priefis who attended upon the place, and direCted 
the myfiic performance. Within, a fOllntain of pure 
water broke out jufi over the fea, which was fancied 
to be a vein of the river Styx; near this fountain was 
the oracle, and the hot waters frequent in thofe parts 
were lilppofed to be branches of the burning Phlege~ 
thon. The poifonous effluvia from this lake were faid 
to be fo firong, that they proved fatal to hirds endea. 
vouring to fly over it. Virgil afcribes the exhalation 
not to the lake itfelf, but to the cavern near it, which 
is called Avernus, or Cave of the Sibyl, and throllgh 
which the poets feigned a defcenr to hell. Hence [he 
proper name of the lake is Lacus Averni, the "lilke 
near the cavern/' as it is called by fome ancient au-
thors. 

The holinefs of thefe iliades remained unimpeached 
for many ages: Hannibal marched his army to offer 
incenfe at this altar; but it may be fulpeCl:ed he was 
led to this act of devotion rather by the hopes of fur
prifing the garrifon of Pnteoli, than bv his piety. Af
ter a long reign of undifiurbed gloom' and celebrity, a 
fudden glare of light was let in upon Avernus; the 
horrors were difpellee!, and with them vaniihed the 
fanCl:ity of the lake; the axe of Agrippa brought its 
forell: to the ground, diftl1rbed its fleepy waters with 
iliips, ann gave room for all iti malignant effiuvia to 
efcape. The virulence of thefe exhalations, as defcriba 
ed by ancient authors, has appeared fo very extraor
dinary, tbat modern writers, who kRow the place in a 
cleared ftate only, charge thefe accounts with exagge
ration: but Mr Swinburn thinks them entitled to more 
refpect; for even now, he obfeJ'ves, the air is feverilh 
and dangerous, as the jaundked faces of the vine-dref
[ers, who have fllcceeded the Sibyls and ~he Cimme
rians in the poffeifion of the temple, mof!: ruefully refii-, 
fy. Boccaccio relates, that dnrillg bIs refidence at 
the Neapolitan court, tlIe furface af this la·ke was fud
denly covered with dead filh, black and finged, as if 
killed by fome fuhaqueou:s eruption of fire. 

At prefent the lake abounds with tench; the Ln
crine with eels. The change of formne in theft: lakes, 
is linglllar: In the fplendid days af imperial Rome 
the Lucrine was the chofen fpot for the bri-lliam par
ties of pleafilre of a voluptuous conrt; now, a llimy 
bed of rl1nICS covers the fcattered pools of this 01~CC" 

beau:-. 
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Averrho:i. bcautifullheet of water; while the once dllfky Aver
-----v---' nus is clear an,l ferene, offering a moft alluring fllrface 

and charming [cene for iimilar aml1fements. Oppol1te 
;'J the telll pIe is a cave llfually {tyled the Sybil's grotto; 
ollt apparently more likely to have been the mouth of 
a comml1nication between Cuma and Avernus, than 
the abode of a prophetefs; efpecially as the fybil is 
pofltively [aid by hiftorial1s to have dwelt in a cavern 
under the Cumean citaclel. 

AVERRHOA in botany: A genus of the decan
dria order, belonging t01he pentagynia claf:; of plants; 
and in the natural method rafiking nnder rhe 14th or
der, Cruinalei The calyx has 5 leaves, the petals are 
5, opening at top; and the apple Or fruit is penta
gonous, and divid~d into 5 cells. There are 3 fpecies, 
viz. the bHm bi) the carambola, and the atida, all na
ti yes of the Indies. 

Phi!. Tra1"j. The fecond of thefe, the caramhola, called in Bengal 
vol. 75· the Ca11trtte or cttmrunga, is remarkable for poffeiling a 
part l. power fomewhat fimilar to thofe fpecie~ of Mimola 

which are termed fenjitive plants; its leaves, on being 
touched, moving very perceptibly. In the mllllofa the 
moving faculty extends to the branches; but from the 
hanlnefs of the ,vood, this cannot be expected in the 
camrnnga. The leaves are alternately pinnated, with 
an odd one; and in their moft cbmmbh pofitiOh in the 
day-time are horizontal, or on the fame plane with the 
bral1ch from which they con1e out. On being touch
ed, they move themfelves downward, frequently in fo 
great a degree that the two oppofite almoft tollcD one 
another by their under fides, and the young oneS 
fometimes either cOine into contact or even pafs each 
other. The whoie of the leaves of one pinna 1110ve by 
firiking the branch with the nail of the finger or other 
hard fubfiance; or each leaf can be moved fingly, by 
makil1g an impreffioh that fual1 not extend beyond that 
leaf. In this way th~ leaves of one fid'e of the pinna 
may be made to inove, oile after another, whilfi the 
oppofite continue as they were; or yott may make 
them move alternately, or in {hort in any order YOlI 

pl eafe, by touching in a proper mll.nnt!" the leaf you 
wilh to ~llt in il1otibn. But if the ilhprefiion, al
th@ugh made on a fingle leaf, be fir0l!g, all the leaves 
on that pinna, ~fnd [bmetimes oh the neighbouring 
ones, will b~ affeaed by it, Notwithfranding tIlis ap
·patent fenfibility of the leaf, howevef', large ibdfions 
lliay be rtlade init with a pait of iliarfl fciffats, with· 
our occafiohiflg the fmalleft motion; nay, it may even 
be tlit almofi entirely off) and tbe remaining part fiill 
contin'lll: unmoved, when by touching the wounded 
Jeaf with the finger or point of the fciirat:s; D10tion 
'will take place <tS .jf fl.c) injury had been offered. The 
Tea[on of this is, that althollgh th e leaf be the ofien
lilll'e pal·t which moves, it is in faCt entirely paffive, 
and the petiolus is the feat both of fen[e and action! 
for although the leaf may be cut in pi'eces, or fqneezed 
·wlth great force, provided its direClion be not changed 
without any motion being occatl'Oned; yet if the im
premon on the leaf be l'nace -in {nch a way as to afletl 
the petiolus, tIle inotion WIll take place. When, 
therefore, it is wanted to confine the motlol'l to a fingle 
leaf, YOll either tmlch it fo as only to affect its own 
-petioills, or withotlt meddling wi:th the leaf, tollch the 
'petio;liS with any fmall-pointed hc;)(ly, as a pin or knife. 
By cOll1premng rhe ulliverf~l petiolus neat the pI-ace 
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where a .partial Gne comes Qut, tbe leaf moves in it few Avel1ho(.'. 
feconds in the lame manner as if YOll had tCJllched.thc '---V---' 
pard al petiolus. 

\Vhether the impteffion be made by puncture, per
enffion, or comprdIion, the motion does not inll:autly 
follow: generally feveral feconds intervene, and then 
it is not by a jirk, but regular and gradual. After
wards, Whel1 the !eaves return to their former litlla, 
tion, which is commonly a quarter of an hour or 
lefs, it is in fo flow a manner as to be almofi imper
ceptible. 

On fiicking a pin into the univerfaI petiolus at its 
origin, the leaf next it, which is always on the ooter 
fide, moves firfi; then the firfi leaf on the oppofite 
fide, next the fecond leaf on the outer, and fo on. 
But this regular progreilioh feldom continues through
out; for the leaves on the outer fide of the pinna feen\ 
to be affected both more qnickly, and with Jllote ener
gy, than thofe of the inner; fo that the fourth leafon 
the outer fide frequently moves as foon as the third OR 

the innet; and fomelimes a leaf, efpeeially on the in
ner fide, does not move at all, whilfi thofe above and 
belo\v it are affected in their proper time. Sometimes 
the leaves at the extremity of the petiolus move fooner 
than feveral others which were nearer the place where 
the pin was put in. On making a compreffion with :i. 
pair of pincers on the univerfal petiolus, between any 
two pair of leaves, thofe above the cbmpreffed part, or 
nearer the extremity of the petiolus, lUove fooner than 
thofe under it, or nearer the origin; and frequently· 
the motion will extend upwards to the extrC'rtle leat~ 
whilfi below it perhaps does not go fanher than the 
nearefi pair. If the leaves happen to be blown by the 
wind againO: one another, or againfi the bunches, 
they are freqnently pllt in motion; hut when a branch 
is moved gently, either by the hand or the Wind, with
out ftriking againfiany thing, no motion of the leaves 
takes place. 

When left to themfelves in the day-time, lhaded 
from the fim, wind, rain, or any difturbing 'cilllfe, tile 
appearance of the leaves is different from that of Qthet 
pinnated plants. In the Ian: a great nniformity fub
fifis in the refpective pofition of the leaves 011 the pin-
11a; but here fome will be feell on the horizontal 
plane, fome raifed above it, and others fallen unrler it ~ 
.an~ in an hour or fo, without any <>~der or rrgularity 
whIch can be obferved, all thefe wIll h~vt:changed 
their refpective politioD's. ' 

Cutting the bark of the branch \:lown to the wooil, 
and even feparating it abollt the fpace of half an inch 
all aroull'd, fo as to fiop 'all communication by the vef
fd's bf the bark, does not for the firO: day aHeA: the 
leaves, either in their pofition or their aptitude for mo~ 
lion. In a branch, which was cut through in fuch.a 
manner as to leave it fufp'emled only by a little of dle 
bark no thicker than a thread, the leaves n·ext day 'did 
not rife fo high as tbeothers; but tliey Were green and 
frdh, and, on being touched, moved, but in a much 
1e[s degree than formerly. ' 

After-fun-fet the leaves go to fieep, firft moving 
down fo as to touch one another by their \1n(l Ct 1ides ; 
'they therefore, perform ratber more extenfive motion 
at night of themfelves than they can be mad·e todo in 
the day-tillie by external inipl·eilions. ,VidlU convex 
In1s the rays of the fun may be coHe&ed -on a leaf, -[0 

as 
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Av~rroel. as 'to hum a 1101e in it, without occafioning any mo-

l! tioa. But upon trying the experiment on the petio-
Avcrfion. Ius, the motion is as quick as if from ltrong percuffion, 
~ although the rays be not fa much concentrated as to 

c,lllre pain when applied in the fame degree on the 
back of the hand. The leaves move very fa!l: from 
the eleC1:ricallhock, even although a very gentle one. 

AVERROES, one of the moit fubtile philofophers 
that ever appeared among the Arabians, flonrifhed at 
the end of the I Ith and beginning of the 12th centu
ry. He was the fon of the high-prie!l: and chief 
jlldge of Corduba in Spain; he was educated in the 
univerlity of Morocco; and !l:ndied natural philofophy, 
medicine, mathematics, law, and divinity. Afttr the 
death of his father, he enjoyed his po!l:s; but notwith
ilauding his being exce€c!ing rich, his liberality to men 
of letters in neceffity, whether they were his friends or 
his enemies, made him always in debt. He was after
wards !l:ripped of all his po!l:s, and thrown into prifon, 
for herefy; but the oppreffions of the jlldge who fLlC
ceeded him, can[ed him to be refiored to his former 
employments. 

He died at Morocco in the year 1206. He 'lillaS 

exceffively far, though he eat but once a-day. Hefpent 
all his nights in the fiudy of phiIofophy; and whtn he 
was fatigued, amufed himfelf 'With reading poetry or 
bifiory. He was never feell to play at any game, or 
to partake in any diverfion. He was extremely fond 
ef AriO:otle's works, and wrote commentaries on them; 
whence he was fiyled, The commentator, by way of emi
nence. He likewife wrote a work on the whole art of 
phyfic, and many amorons verfes; but when he grew 
old, he threw thefe !afi into the fire. His other poems 
are lon, except a. fmall piece, in which he fays, " That 
when he was yonng, he acted againfi his reafon; but 
that when he was in years, he followed its diCtates ;" 
upon which he utters this wilh; "Would to God I 
had been born old, and that in my YOlllh 1 had been 
iu a !l:atr, of perfection!" As to religion, his opinions 
were, that Chrifiianity i5 abfurd ; Jlldaifm, the religion 
of children; Mahometanifm, the religion of fwine. 

A VERROISTS, a feCt of peripatetic philofophers, 
who appeared in Italy fome time before the refioration 
of learning, and attacked the immortality of the fout 
They took their denomination from AVERROES, the 
celebrated interpreter of Arinotle (fee the preceding 
article), from whom they borrowed their difiinguilhing 
dol:1:rine. 

The Avel'roifis who held tbe foul was morral) ac
cording to re:l[on or philofophy, yet pretended to fub
mit to the Chrifial1 theology, which declares it im
mortal. Bllt the diiJ:inCtion was held fufpicious; and 
this divorce of faith from reafon was rejeCted by the 
doctors of that time, and condemned by the la!l: coun
cirof the Lateran under Leo X. 

AVERRUNCI (DEI); certain gods,whofe bufinefs 
it was, according to the Pagan theology, to avert mif
fortunes. Apollo and Hercules were of the number of 
thefe gods, among the Greeks; and Cafior and Pollux, 
among; the Romans. 

AVERSA, a town of Italy, ill the kingdom of Na
ples, with a billiop's, fee. It is fituated in a very fine 
plain, in E. Long. I4. 20. N. Lat. 4I. o. 

1\ VERSION, according to Lord Kames, is oppofed 
to aildlion, and not to defire, as it 'commonly is. We 
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have an affeCtion to one per{(lIl; we havc an avcr[oll to Avert; 
:lllother'; the former diCpofes us to do good to its ob- I! 
jeCt, the latter to do ill. . Au:eas' J 

AVERTI, in horfemanlhip, is applied to a regular 
fiep or 1lI0tion enjoined in the le1fons. In this knCe 
they fay pas averte, fomttimespas CCOUfe, and pas d' eco,,", 
which all denote the fame. The word is mere French, 
and lignifies advifcd. 

AV ES, one of the Caribbee Wands, 45'T miles fouth 
of Porto Rico, with a good harbour (or careening of 
ihips. It is 10 called from the great number of birds 
that frequtnt it. There is another of the fame name 
lying to the northward of this, in N. Lat. T 5'. 0.; and 
a third near the eafiern coaf1: of Newfoundland, in N. 
Lat. 5'0.5'. 

AVli:s, Birds, the name of Linn<eus's fecond clafs of 
animals. See ZOOLOGY, nO 8. and OR.NITHOLOGY. 

AVESBURY, (Robert), an Englith hifiorian, of 
whom little more is known than that he was keeper 
of th e regiilry of the court of Canterbury i [1 the reign 
of Edward Ill. and confequently that he lived in the 
14th century. He wrote, Memorabilia geJla magnijici 
regis AnglitC domini Edwardi tertii pojl conquejlum,pro .. 
cerumque; tams primitus quibtlJdam gejiis de t~mpore 
patrts Jui domini Edwardi fecundi, qUtC in regnis An
g/itC, SeatitC, et Fra71CitC, acin Aquitalmia et Britan71~a) 
nM humana fed Dei potf71tia, configel'unt, per R obertum 
de Avefbury. This hifiory ends with the battle of Poic
tiers, about the year I356. It continued in manu
fcript till the year I720, when it was printed hy the 
indufirious Thomas Hearne at Oxford, from a manu
fcript belonging to Sir Thomas Seabright. It is now 
become very fcarce. 

A VEZZANO, a town of Italy in the kingdom of 
Naples in the Farther Abruzzo. It is built on an al
mofi imperceptible declivity, one mile from the lake 
af Celano, to which an avenlle of poplars leads from 
the baronnial cafile. This edifice !l:ands at a little di
iJ:ance from the town, is fquare, and flanked with towers; 
it was ereCted hy Virginio Oriini, to which family this 
and many other great lordihips belonged, before they 
were wrefitd from them in times of civil war, and 
transferred to the Colonnas. Avezzano was founded 
in 860, and contains 2700 inhabitants, and two reli
gious commnllities within its walls, which are indeed 
in a ruinous condition. The hOllfes are in general 
mean; bm there are fome large bllildings and opulent 
families of the c1afs of gentlemen, not poife1fed of fees 
held in capite. 

AGUE, a territory of Normandy in France, which 
gives title to a vifcount. It extends from Falaife and 
Argenton as far as the fea, between the rivers Dives, 
Vie, and Tougues. The arable land is fiiff, and prJ 
duces but little good corn: bllt they fow fainfoin ; 
which fucceeds fo "Jell that they have five good crops 
fuccef.l'ively: they likewife fow flaxand hemp; and h.HC 
a vafi quantity of apples, with \'\;'hic11 they make cv
del'. Horrt's are bred here in great numbers; a~d 
the inhabitants falten the oxen which COhlC from Poic. 
tau and Brittany. 

AUGEAS, in fabulous hifiory, was. king of Eli~, 
and particularly famed for his fiable, which contained 
3000 oxen, and had not been cleaned for 30 years. 
Hercules was defired to clear away the filth from this 
fiable in one day; and Augeas promifed, if lIe per 
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Augrnent fot·med it, to give him a tenth parr of the cattle. This 

II talk Hercules is faid to have executed by turning the 
~~ cOUlofe of the river Alpheus through the flable; when 

Augeas refufing to fland by his engagement, Hercules 
flew him with his arrows, and gave his kingdom to 
Phyleas his fon, who had fhown an abhorrence of his 
farther's inlillcerity. 

AUGMENT, in grammar, an accident of certain 
teufes of Greek verbs, being either the prefixing of a 
fyllable, or an increafe of the quantity of the initial 
vowels. ' 

AUGMENTATION, in a general fenfe, is the aa: 
of adding or joining fomething to another with a delign 
to render it large. 

AUGMENTATION is alfo ufed for the additament or 
tll ing added. 

AUG MEN TAT ION was alfo the nam e of a. court ereCted 
27 Hen. VIII. fo called from the augmentation of the 
revenues of the crown, by the fuppreffion of religious 
houfes; and the office flill remains, wherein there are 
many carious records, tho' the coart has been di!folved 
long Lince. 

Au G M E NT A T 10 N, in heraldry, are additional charges 
to a coat-armour, frequently given as particular marks 
of honour, and generally borne either in the efcutch
eon or a con ton ; as have all the baronets of England, 
who have borne the arms of the province of Ulfler in 
Ireland. 

AUGRE, or AWGRE, an inflrument ufea by car
penters and joiners to bore large round holes; and con
fifling of a wooden han,De, and an iron blade terminat
ed at bottom with a fleel bit. 

AUGSBURG, a city of Germany, capital of the 
circle of Snabia, feated near the confluence of the 
Ardech and Lech, in one of the mofl beautiful plains 
lhat can be im;;gined. It is one of the largefi and 
nandfomeft cities of the empire; but the fortifications 
are after the old manner, and very irregular; the fireets 
are broad and itraight; the hOllfes momy of timber, 
pJafiered and whitened without, or adorned with p~int
inO's; the refi areoffree-fione; the churches and foun
tai~s are genera1\y ornamented with fine figures of brafs. 
Many of the churches are fiately, and adorned within 
with curious workmanlhip and paintings. That part 
of the city erected by the noble family of the Fuggers, 
who are lords of the adjacent country, conJifls of feve· 
r~l flreets crofs-wife, containing 106 houfes: the poor 
people that inhabit them are mainrained by an annual 
peniion. Its magnificent town-hollfe is little iuferior 
to that of Amtlcrdam, it being a vaH fquare frone
b'lilding, with a marble ponico; at tIle top of the 
front, within the pediment, is a Lu-ge fpread eagle, 
holding a fceptre and glohe in its talons, of brafs, 
gilt, faid to weigh 2200 weight; the great portal is 
of a very beautifnl reddiih marble; over which is a bal
cony of the fame colour, filpported by two pillars of 
white marble,; over the gate there are two large grif. 
fins of brafs; mofi of the rooms are wainfcotted and 
c:eiled with "ery fine timber: the great hall is very 
magn:ficcnt, and paved with marble; it is JIO feet 
long, 58 broad, and 52 high, and its roof is fupported 
.~hy eight columns of red marble; the ceilingof the up
per wall is of very cnrious workmanlhip of poli!hed 
alh confining of comp~rtments, the fquares and pan· 
n(ll~ of which arc: enriched with gilded icuJptures, :1.nu 

filled with piCtliffs and other ornaments; this is like- Au!burg. 
wife fupported by eight pillars with bafes and chapiters '--v--' 
of brafs: the other rooms are handfomely adorned 
with very fine paintings. 

In the fquare, near the town-llOnfe, is the fountain 
of Allgufius, which is a marble bafon, ulTrounded with 
iron ballufirados finely wrought: at the four corners are 
four brafs fiatues as big as the life, twoof which are wo
men and two men; in the middle of the bafon is a pedef
tal, at the foot {)f which are four large fphinxes fquirt
ing water out of their breafls; a little above thefe are 
four infants holding four dolphins in their arms, which 
pour water out of their months; ~nd over there infants 
are feflooas <;>f pine-apples all of brafs ; upon the pedef
tal is the flatue of AuguiluS' as large as the life. The 
fountain mofi remarkable next to this is that of Her
cules, which is a hexagon bafon with feveral brafs fi
gures, particularly Hercules engaging the hydra. A
nother cllriofity is the fecret gate, which was contrived 
tolet in perfons fafdy in time of war: it has fo many 
engines and divilions with gates and keys, aud apart
ments for guards at fome diilance from each other, 
where pa!fengers are examined, that it is impoffible 
for the town to be furprifcd this way; tbe gates are 
bolted and unbolted, opem:d and iliut, by unfeen opera
tors, inf0111uch that it look:,; like enchantment. TIle 
water-towers are alfo very CllriOUS, of which there are 
three feated on a branch of the river Lech, which rllns 
through the city in fuch a torrent as to drive many 
mills, which work a number of pumps tllat raife the 
water in large leaden pipes to the top of the towers> 
one of thefe fends water to the public fountains, and the 
refl to near 1000 houfes in the city. 

The Lutherans have a college here, which is a vall: 
fquare building, with a fine clock on the top of the 
front. In this there are feven different c1a1Tes, a hall 
for public difpnrations, and a theatre for dramatic re
prefentation. The cathedral is a large, gloomy, Go
thic building, with two fpire fieeples ; it is adorned 
with paintings upon whimlical filbjeCls, and nas a 
great gate all ofbrafs, over which are feveral feriplure 
pa!fages well reprefented in ba!fo relievo. The J efuits 
had a fplendid college here, with a church full of gild
.ing, painting, and carving; and a fine library. Tho' 
half the inhabitants are Lutherans, there are a great 
many Popilh procefIions. There are no Jews in the 
town, nor are they fllffered to lic there; but they in
habit a village at about a league diilance, and pay fo 
much an honr for the liberty of trading in the day
time. The Benedictine abbey is a vafl Gothic building, 
the ceiling of which is faid to be the high ell: in Ger
many, and overlooks all the refl of the churches; it is 
adorned with feveral fiames, and has one very grand 
altar. The church of St Croix is one the Ilandfomeil: 
in Augfburg for architeClure, painting, fculpmre

J 
gild

ing, and a fine fpire. 
The inhabitants look upon Angufius Crefar as the 

fOllnder of the town: it is tme, that that emperor fent 
a colony there j but the town was already founded, 
though he gave it the name of AlIgltfla Vi12dcficorllm, 
An gfbllrg, indeed, is one of the oldefl towns in Ger
many, and one of the moil rem(.lrkable of them, as it 
is there and at Nurem~erg that you meet with the 
oldell: marks of German art and indllftry. In rlle 14th 
and 15th centuries, the commerce of this to·;.l1 W:IS 

the 
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Allgilillrg. tlle moll extenlivc of any part of fouth Germany, and 
----..,.-...' contributed mnch to the civilization of the country by 

the works of art and variety of llecelfaries to the com
fort and convenience of life which it was the Illeans of 
introducing. MallY things originated in this town 
which have had a great infiuence on the happinefs of 
mankind. Not to mention the many important diets 
of the empire held here; here, in 95'2, did a council 
confirm the order for the celibacy of priefis; here, in 
153°, was the confeifion of faith of the Protefiants 
laid before the emperor and other efiates of Germany; 
and here, in 1555, was ligned the famous treaty of 
peace, by which religious liberty was iecllred [0 Ger
many. 

Though the Protefiallts were very powerful at Augf. 
burg, they could not keep their grollnd ; for the Ba
varians drove them from thence: but GuItavus Adol
phus refiored them again in 1632; fince which time they 
have continued there, and {hare the government with 
the Catholics. In 1703, the elector of Bavaria took 
the city after a fiege of feven days, and demolii11ed the 
fortifications: however, the battle oj Hochfied refio
red their liberty, which they yet enJoy under the go
vernmellt of their own magiftrates, the bifhop having 
no temporal dominion in the city. The chapter is 
compofed of perfons of quality, who are to bring 
proofs of their nobility. The canons have a right of 
electing their own bifhop, who is a fovereign, in the 
faIlle manner as feveral other of the German biOl0pS. 

The police of the place is very good; and though 
the town has no territory, it has no debts. Angibllrg 
is, however, no longer what it was. It no longer 
has a Fugger and a WeI fer in it to lend the emperor 
millions. In this large and handfome town, formerly 
one of the greatefi trading towns in Germany, there are 
no merchants at prefent to be fonnd who have capitals of 
more than L.20,000. The others, mofi of whom 
mu!!: have their coaches, go creeping on with capitals 
()f L. 3,000 or L. 4,000, and do the bufinefs of bro
kers and commiffioners. Some hOllfes, however, carry 
on a litt1e banking trade; and the way through Tyrol 
;lnd Graubundten occauons fome little exchange be
tween this place and Germany. After thefe brokers 
4nd doers of bufinefs by commiifion, the engra.vers, fia
(Quies, and painters, are the mofi replltable of the la
bouring part of the city. Their productions, like the 
toys of Nuremberg, go every where. There are al
ways fome people of genius amongfi them; but the 
{mall demand for their art affords them fo little en
couragement, that to prevent fiarving they are m(1)fi1y 
confined to the fmall religious works which are done 
clfewhere by Capuchin monks. They furniih all G~r
many with little piB:ures for prayer books, and to 
hang in the citizens houfes. There is an academy of 
arts in!!:ituted here under the prote8:ion 'Of the magi. 
1l:rates: the principle aim of which is to produce good 
mechanics, and preferve the manufaaures of the city. 

This town, wl'lich is 9~ miles in circumference, con· 
tains, according to Mr Ridbeck, fulTdly 30,000 inha
bitants; but Mr Nicolai makes them about 35,000 
and fays there are 28,000 honfes. 

The city has its drinking water from the river Lecb, 
which runs at fome difiance from it; and the aql1eduas 
which convey the water are much tq be admired. As the 
'court of Bavaria has it in its power to cut off this indif-

penfahle necelfary, hy til reatening the town wi th doiug Augihurg 
fo, it often lays it under contributiQlll. But as it has, II 
betides this, other means of keeping the high coullcil in Augury. 
a f1:ate of dependance, to fccure itfelf from this opprd- '--v---' 

flOll, the city feeks the emperor's protcCtion, lij':lI1 

whom it makes itfelf as dependant on tLe other iICk, 
fo as to he indeed only, a ball which both courts play 
with. The emperor's minifl:er to the circle of ~llabjd. 
generally refides here, and by fo doing fecnres to hj~ 
court a pel'petnal inflllence. There are always AlJitriall 
and Pruilian recruiting parties quartered here, and the 
partiality of the governmellt to the former is very re .. 
markable. In the war of 1756, the citizens were di-
vided into equal parties for the two cOllrtS. The Ca-
tholics conlidered the em peror as their god, and tll e 
Protefiants did the fame by the king of Prllifia. The 
flame of religion had almofi kindled a bloody civil war 
amongfi them.-The bifuop takes his name from thi. 
town, but rcfides at Dillingen. He has an income of 
about L. 20,000 per allllilm. As a proof of the ca-
tholicifm of this place, the Pope throllghout his whole 
progrefs met no where with fuch honours as he did 
here. This he owed to his friends the Jefttits, who 
have fiill great influence. E. Long. 10. 58. N. Lat. 
48 • 2 4. 

AUGSBURG ConfifJioll, denotes a celebratec1 confe'ifiol1 
of faith drawn up by Luther and Melanahon, on be
half of themfelves and other ancient reformers, and 
prefented in 1530 to the emperor Charles V. at the 
diet of Augufia or Augfburg, in the name of the e
vangelic body. This coafeifion contains 28 chapters; 
of which the greatefi part is employed in reprefenting, 
with perfpicuity and truth, the religious opinions of 
the Protefiams, and the refi in pointing out the errors 
and abllfes that occafioned their feparation from the 
church of Rome. 

AUGUR, an officer among the Romans appointefl 
to {oretel futllre events, by the chattering, flight, and 
feeding, of birds. There was a college or commlll1ity 
of them, confifiing originally of three members wit;-l 
refpect to the three Luceres, Rhamnenfes, <lnd Tatien
fes: afterwards the number was increafed to nine, fOil!, 
of whom were patricians and five plebeians. They bore 
an angural fraff or wan{\, as the enlign of their amho
rity ; and their dignity was fo mut:h refpected, that 
they were never depofed, nor any fubfiirured in their 
place, though they ihOllld be conviCted of the moll e
normous crimes. See AUGURY. 

AUGURAL, fomething relating to the augllrs,
The augural inItruments are reprefented on feveral <l Il

cient medals. 
AUGl1RAL Supper, that given by a priefr on his fir{! 

admiflioninto tbe ord'er, called a1fo by Varro Adj; 
cia/is. 

AUGURAL Books, thofe wherdn the difciplineand 
rules of augury were laid down. 

AUGURALE, the ,place in a camp where the ge
neral took allfpicia. This anfwered to the Allguralo
rium in the dty. 

AGURALE is alfo uied in Seneca for the enfign or 
badge of an augur, as the /JtfttlS. 

A UGORATORIUM, a building on 'lIle Palatine 
mount where pllblie auguries were taken. 

AUGUR Y, in its proper fenfe, the art of fore
'telling future events by obfervati,ons taken fmm the 
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Augury. chattering, linging, feeding, and flight of birds; 
~ though it was nfed by fome writers in a more general 

lignification, as compriling all the different kinds of 
divination. 

Stilling
fleet's Ca
/mdar of 
Flora. 

Augury was a very ancient fllperllition. We know 
from Heliod, that hufbandry was in part regulated by 
the coming or going of birds; and moil probably it 
had been in ure long before his time, as allronomy was 
then in its infancy. In procefs of time, thefe animals 
feem to have gained a greater and very wonderful au
thority, till at laft no affilir of confeqllence, either of 
public or private concern, was undertaken without 
confulting them. They were looked upon as the in
terpreters of the gods; and thofe who were qualified 
to underftand their oracles were held among the chief 
men in the Greek and Roman fiates, and became the 
afTdfors of kings, and even of Jupiter himfelf. How
ever abfurd fnch an inftitution as a college of Augurs 
may appear in our eyes, yet, like all other extrava
gant infiitutions, it had in part its origin from nature. 
When men conGdered the wonderful migration of 
birds, how they dif~ppeared at once, and appeared 
again at flated times, and could give no gnefs where 
they went, it was almofl natnral to fuppofe, that they 
retired fomewhere ont of the fpbere of this earth, and 
perhaps approached the ethereal regions, where they 
might converfe with tb e gods, and thence be enabled 
to prediCt events. It was ahnoft natural for a fuper
fiitious people to imagine this; at leafl to believe it, as 
foon as fome impoftor was impudent enough to aifert 
it. Add to this, that the djfpolition in fome birds to 
imitate the human voice, mna contribnte much to the 
confirmation of fuch a doCtrine. This inftitlllion of 
allgury feems to have been much more ancient than 
thal of arufpicy; fur we find many in!l:ancesof the for
mer in Homer, but not a fingle one of the latter, tho' 
l-requent mention is made of facrifices in that author. 
From the whole of what has been obferved, it feems 
probable, that natural augury gave rire to religious au
gury, and this to arufpicy, as the mind of man makes 
a very eafy rranGtion from a little truth to a great deal 
of error. 

A pafTage in Arif!:ophanes gave the hint for thefe 
obfervations. In the Comedy of the Birds, he makes 
"ne of them fay this: 'The greateil bleilings wpich 
can bappen to YOll, mortals, are derived from us; firfi, 
we 1how you the feafons, viz. Spring, Winter, Au
tumn. The crane points ont the time for fowing, 
when fhe flies with her warning notes into Egypt; 1he 
bids the railor hang up his rudder and take his refi, 
and every prudent man provide hirnfelf with winter
garments. Next the kite appearing, proclaims another 
fearon, viz. when it is time to !hellr his fheep. After 
that the fwallow informs you whell it is lime to pnt on 
fllmrner clothes. We arc to you, (adds the chorus), 
Ammon, Dodona, Apollo: for, after conrultillg liS, 

YOl1 undertake evcry thing; merchandize, pllrchafes, 
111arriages, &c.' Now, it feems not improbable, that 
the fame tranfition was made in the {peculations of 
Dlen which appears in the poet's words; and that they 
were eafily indll<:ed to think, that the fnrpriGng fore
:tight of birds? as to the time of migration, indicated 
fiJmething of a divine natl1re in them; which opinion 
Virgil as an Epicnrean, thinks :fit to cater his proteil - , 
againfl, when he fays, 

AUG 
Hartd e'1uidem credo, quia fit divinittlS il!;! Augnfr 
l:egenium. ~ " 

But to return to Arillophanes. The firf!: part of the cho- Augl:lfi;r. 
rus, from whence the fore-cited paifage is takeR) ftems, ~ 
with all its wildnefs, to comain the fabulous cant, which 
the augnrs made ufe of in order to acccunt for their im-
pudent impofitions on mankind. It fets out with a co!:' 
mogony; and fays, TIlat in the beginning were Chaos 
and Night, and Erebus and Tartarus: That there was 
neither water, nor air, nor iky : That Night laid an egg, 
from whence, after a rfme, Love arofe: That Love, ill 
conjunction with Ereblls, produced a third kind; and 
that they were the firil of the-immortal race, &c. 

AUGUST, (Auguflus), in a general fenfe, fome
thing majeftic, venerahle, or facred. The appellation 
was firil conferred by the Roman fenate upon O~qavil1s, 
after his being confirmed by them in the fovereign 
power. It was conceived as expreiling fomelhing di
vine, or elevated above the piech of mankind, being 
derived from the verb aflgeo, "I increafe," tanquam 
Jupra humana17tfortamauElul. See AUGUSTUS. 

AUG UST, in chronology, the eighth momh of our 
year, containing 31 days. Augufl was dedicated to 
the honollr of Augu!!:us Crefar, becaufe, in the fame 
month; he was created conful, thrice trinmphed in 
Rome, fubdued Egypt to the Roman empire,and mace 
an end of civil wars: being before called SexaliliJ, or 
the fixth month from March. 

AUGUSTA, the capital of the flate of Georgia, in 
North America, on the river Savannah, 134 miles from 
the fea, feated on a fine plain, it contains about 200 

houfes, and from the advantage of its central firuation 
between the upper and lower counties is rifing fail into 
im rortance. 

AUGUSTA, or AttjJa, an Wand in the Adriatic 
fea, on tIle coa!!: of Dalmatia, near Ragllfa, fllbjea to 
Venice. E. Long. 17. 50. N. Lat. 42. 35. 

AUGUSTA Aufciorllm, a town of Aquitania. In the 
middle age, it lOok the Ilame of the people, Aufci; 
and is now called Auch, the capital of Gafcony. 

AUGUSTA Emerita, a town of Lulitania on the river 
Anas; the capital of the province; a colony of the Eme
riti, or fuch foldiers as had ferved out their legal time, 
were men of experience, or had received marks of fa
vour. The colony was founded by Augnfills; and is 
now called Merida, a city of Spain, in Efiremadura, 
on the river Gnadiana. See MERIDAN. 

AUGUSTA Pra'foria, a town and colony of Gallia 
CJralpina, and capital of the Salaffi; feated at the foot 
of the Alps Graire on the Duria. Now A01ljte in Pied
mont. See AOUSTE. 

AUGUSTA Rauracoru'lll, a town of Gal!ia Belgica; 
now a fmall village call~d AuglljJ, at the bend of the 
Rhine northwarrls, but from the rllins, which are fiill 
to be feen, appears to have been a conGderable colony, 
at the diaance of Jlx miles from Baril to the ta!!:. 

AUGUSTA Sttejfo1l1t1Jl, a town of Gallia Eelgica on 
the Axona. Now SoijfonJ, on the river Aifne, in the 
We of France. See SOISSONS. 

AUGUSTA TaNrinorutll, a town of the T.anrini at the 
foot of the Alps where the DUl'ia Minor falls illlo th~; 
Po; now Turin, the capital of Piedmont. 

AUGUS'TA Treba, a town of the JEqni, neaT the 
fprings of the river Allio in Italy; now :trcvi, in Um
bria,.o1" in the eaf!: of the Campagna dif.oma. 
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Allgufia AUGUSTI!. Trevirorum, a town of the Treviri, a 

R. people inhabiting between the Rhine and the Meufe, 
~ but efpeciaUy about the Mofelle; now Triers, or 

1'reves, in the circle of the Lower Rhine on the Mo
feIle. 

AUGUSTA Vimie/icortlm, a town of the Licates on 
the Licus ; called by Tacirus a noble colony of Rhd!
tia; now Augfbftrg, capital of Snabia. 

AUGUSTA Hijforia, is the hifiory of the Roman em
perors from the time of Adrian to Carinlls, that is, 
from the year of our Lord 157 to 285, compofed by 
fix Latin writers, JE1. Spartianus, Julius Capitolinus, 
JEl. Lampridius, Vulcatius Gallicanus, Trebellius Pol
lio, and l"lavins Vopifcus. 

AUGUSTALES, ill Roman antiquity, an epithet 
given to the fiamells or priefts appoimed to facrifice to 
ALlgUftUS after his deification; and alfo to the ludi or 
games celebrated in honour of the fame prince on the 
fourth of the ides of OCtober. 

AUGUST ALIA, a fefiival infiituted by the Ro
mans in honour of Augnfius Crefar, on his return to 
Rome, after having fetding peace in Sicily, Greece, 
Syria, Aua, and Parthia; on which occauon they like
wife built an altar (0 him, infcribed Fortund! reduci. 

AUGUSTALIS PRJEFECTUS, a title peculiar (0 a 
Roman magiflrate who governed Egypt, with a power 
much like that of a proconful in other provinces. 

AUGUSTAN CONFESSION.' See AUGSBURG 
Confiflioll. 

AUGUSTIN, or AUSTIN, (St), the firft archbi
.thop of Camerbury, was originally a monk in the 
convent of St Andrew at Rome, and educated under 
St Gregory, afterwards Pope Gregory I. by whom he 
was difpatched into Britain with 40 other monks of the 
fame order, about the year 596, to convert the Eng
lilli Saxons ~o Chrifiianity. They landed in the We of 
Thanet; and having fent fome French interpreters to 
king Ethelbert with an account of their errand, the 
king gave them leave to convert as many of his fub
jeEl:s as they could, and affigned their place of reu
dence at Dorovernnm, fince called Canterbury; to 
which they were confined till the king himfelf was con
verted, whofe example had a powerful influence in pro
moting the converiioll of his fubjeCts; bllt though he 
was extremely pleafed at their becoming Chrifiians, he 
never attempted to compel them. He difpatched a 
pdcfl and a monk to Rome, to acquaint the pope with 

"the fuccefs of his miffion, and to (leure his refolution 
of certain quefiions. Thefe men brought back with 
them a pall, and 4"everal books, vefiments, utenfils, and 
9rnaments for the churches. His holinefs, by the fame 
meifeng<>rs, gave Augufiin direCtions concerning the 
feuling of epifcopal fees in Britain; and orderetl him 
not to pull down the idol-temples, but to convert them 
into Chriftian churches; only defiroying the idols, and 
fprinkling [he place with holy water, that the natives, 
by frequenting the templrs they had been always ae
cufl:omed to, might be the lefs lhocked at their enrrance 
into Chrifiianity. Augufiin refided principally at Can
terbury, which thus became the metropolitan church 
of England; and having efrablithed bifilOps in feveral 
of the cities, he died Oil the 26th of May,607. The 
Popifh writers afcribe feveral miracles to him. The 
chft:rvatiol1 of the fefiival of St Angu!l:in was urfi in
jo:ned ill a Jjnod held under Clnhber: archbijbop of 

Canterbury, and afterwards by the pope's bull in the AuguI£jr.~> 
reign of king Edward III. '---v---' 

AUGUSTINE (St), an illuftrious father of the 
cllllrch, was born at Thagafie, a city Numidia, on 
the 13th of November 354. His father, a burgefs 
of that city, was called Patricius; and his mother? 
Monica, Who being a woman of great virtue, inflruCted 
him in the principles of the Chrifiian religion. In 
his early youth he was in the rank of the catechumens; 
and falling dangeroufly ill, earnefily defired to be bap
tized; but the violence of the difiemper ceafing, his 
baptifm was delayed. His father, who was not yet 
baptized, made him ftndy at Thagafie, Madam'a, and 
afterwards at Carthage. Augufiine having read Ci..., 
cero's books of philofophy, began to entertain a love 
for wifdom, and applied himfeJf to the fiudy of the 
holy fcriptures; nevertheJefs, he fuffered himfelf to 
be {educed by the Manicheans. At the age of 19, 
he returned to Thagafie, and taught grammar, and 
alfo frequented the bar; he afterward,s taught rhetoric 
at Carthage with applaufe. The infolence of the 
fcholars at Carthage made him take a refolution to go· 
to Rome, tho' agaiiI-a his mother's will. Here alfo he 
had many fcholars; but difiiking them, he quitted 
Rome, and fettled at Milan, and was chofen public 
profeifor of rhetoric in that city. Here he had oppor
tunities of hearing the fermons of St Ambrofe, which, 
together with the fiudy of St Paul's epifiles, and the 
converuon of two of his friends, determiner! him to 
retraCt l~is errors, and quit the feCt of the Maniclleans; 
this was in the 3zd year of his age. In the vacation of 
the year 386, he retired [0 the houfe of a friend of his,. 
named Verecundus, where he ferioufiy applied himfelf 
to the fluoy of the Chrifiian religion, in order to pre
pare himfelf for baptifm, which 11e received at Eafier, 
in the year 387. Soon after this, his mother came to 
fee him at Milan, and invite him hack to Carthage; bnt 
at Ofiia, whether he went to embark in order to his 
return, {he died. He arrived in Africa about the end 
of the year 388 ; and having obtained a garden-p:ct 
withollt the wall .. of the city of Hippo, he affociatcd 
himfelf with I I other perrons of eminent fanClilY, who 
difiinguifi1ed themfelves by wearing leathern girdles, 
and lived there in a monafiic way for the fpace of three 
years, exercifillg themfelves in fafiing, praying, fiudy, 
and meditation, day and night: from hence fprnng· 
up- the Augufiine friars, or eremites of St Augnfiine, 
being the firfi order of mendicants; (hoif: of St Jerome,. 
the Carmelites, and olhers, being but branches of this 
of St Augufiine. Abont this time, or before, Vale
rius billiop of Hippo, againfi his will, ordained hin 
priefi: neverthelefs, he continued to reficle in his little 
monafiery, with" his brethren, who, renouncing aU 
property, p(;)ifeifed their goods in common. Valerius, 
who had appointed St Augufiine to preach in his place" 
allowed him to do it in his prefcnce, contrary to the 
cullom of the churches in Africa. He explained rj~e
creed, in a general council of Africa, held in 393. 
Two years after, Valerius, fearing he rnigllt be pre
ferred to be hilliop of another church, appointed him. 
his coadjutor or colleague, and caufed him to be or~ 
dained hi/hop of Hippo, by Megalns bilhop of Ca
lame, then primate of Numidia. St Angllftine died 
the 28th day of Augufl, 430, aged 76 years, having
had th,~ misfortune to fce his country invaded by rhe 
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AugulHne Vandals, and the city where he was biihop eefieged 

\I for feven months. 
~~~!~- The :v.orks of St AlI~ufiine m~ke ten. volun:cs; the 
--v---- bell edmon of them IS that of MaurIn, printed at 

Antwerp, in 1700. They are but little read ac this 
time, except by the clergy of the Greek church and 
in the Spaninl univerfities. The bookfellers of London 
receive frequent commifiions for them, and indeed for 
the moft of the fathers, from Rufiia, and alfo from Spain. 

AUGUSTINE (St) a fort of North America, on the 
eaft coaft of Cape Florida, fituated in W. Long. 8r. 
10. N. Lat. 30. o. This fort was built by the Spa
niards; who were karce well efiahlil11ed there when 
they were attacked by Sir Francis Drake in J 586, who 
reduced and pillaged the fort and town adjacent. In 
166 S, it underwent a fimilar fate, being attacked by 
Captain Davis at the head of a confiderable company 
of bucaneers. In 1702 an attempt was made by 
Colonel More to annex Sl Augufiine to the Britilh do
minions. He invefted it with only 500 Engliih and 
700 Indians; wllich fmall force, however, would have 
been fufliciem to reduce the place, had not fucconrs 
arrived when it was on the point of furrendering. 
Even then, it is thought that he might have defeated 
the reinforcement which arrived; but he chofe to raife 
the fiege, and retire with precipitation. In 1740, ano
ther unfuccefsful attempt was made on this fort by ge
neral Oglethorpe: it was, however, together with the 
whole country of Florida, ceded to Great Britain by 
the treaty of Paris in 1763 ; but has fince been re
flored to Spain by the treaty of peace 1783. 

AUGUSTINE, a cape of Somh America. W. 
Long. 35. 4. S. Lat. 8. 30. 

AUGUSTINS, or AUGUSTINIANS, an order of re-
1igious; thus called from St Augu!l:in, whofe rule they 
obferve. The Augufiins, popularly alfo called Aufiin 
friers, were originally hermits, whom pope Alexander 
IV. f:irfi congregated into one body, u,nder their general 
Lanfranc, in 12-56. Soon after their infl:itntion, this 
order was brought into England, where they had a
bout thirty-two houfes at the time of their fupprefiion. 

The Augufl:ins are clothed in black, and make one 
of the four orders of mendicants. From thefe arofe a 
reform, under the denomination of barefoot AuguJlim, 
or Minoritcs, or Frier! minor. 

There are alfo canons regular of St Augnfiin, who 
,are clothed in white, excepting their cope, which is 
black. At Paris they are known under thedenomina
rion of religious of GENEVIEVE; that abbey being 
the chief of the order. There are alfo nuns and ca~ 
nonelTes, who obfel've rhe rules of St Augnfl:in. 

AUGUSTINIANS are a1fo thofe divines who main
tain, on the authority of St Augufiin, that GRACE is 
effectual from its nature, abfolutely and morally, and 
not relatively and gradually. They are divided illto 
rigid and relaxed. 

AUGUSTO BONA, a city of lhe Trica!fers in 
aneient Gaul, from whom it was afterwards called Tri
caffes, and Trecaffte; and fiiJl further corrupted to 
Thraete or Treei; whence the modern name'Troyes, 
in Champaigne on the Seyne. See TROYES. 

AUGUSTODUNUM, the capital of the lEdni, 
where there was a famous academy or fchool for the 
education of yonth; now AlIlhm, or Autun, in the 
duchy of Burgundy on the Arroux. See AUTUN. 

AUGUSTor.rAGUS, an allcient tG\\ n of Gallia Augufio
,Belgica; now Se;.:tis, in the lilt of }<'rance. E. Long. magus 
2_ 30. N. Lat. 49. 10. II 

AUGUSTORITUM (anc.geog.),according tofome ~ 
authors the capital of the Picronts, afterwards called 
Pi{favi; now PoiCliers. But by Antonine's Itinerary 
from Bllrdigala to Argantomagus (or Argenton, as it 
is interpreted by many), it can be no other but tll e 
capital of the Lcmovices, now Limoges, [ltLlale be-
tween Vefunna of the Petrocorii, or Perigl1eux, ane) 
Argantomagus. E. Long. r. 22. Lat. 45. 52. 

AUGUSTO'V, a fmall but firong town of Poland, 
in the duchy and Palatinate of Polakia, feated on the 
river Narien. E. Long. 24. 2. N. Lat. 53. 25. 

AUGUSTUS (Fort), a fmall fortrefs feated on a 
plain at the heart of Lochnefs in Scotland, between 
the rivers Taarf and Orich; the laft is a confiderable 
{heam, and has over it a fione bridge of three arches. 
The fort confifis of fOUf bafdons; within is the go
vernor's houfe, and barracks for 400 men: it was ta
ken by the rebels in 1746, who immediately deferted 
it, after demoliihing what they could. The name of 
this fort in Erfe is Kill chuimin, or the burial place of 
the Cummim. It lies on the road to the lIle of 
Sky, which is about '52 miles off; but on the whole 
way there is not II place fit for the reception of man or 
horfe. 

AUGUSTUS, the appellation conferred upon Cre
far Octavianus, the firfi Roman emperor. See OCT A· 
VIANUS and ROME. 

The obfcure name of O{favianu!, Mr Gibbon oh
ferves, he derived from a mean family, in the little 
town of Aricia. It was flained with [he blood of the 
profcription; and he was defirons, had it been pofiible, 
to erafe all memory of his former life. The illufiriol1s 
furname of Ctefar he hadalfumed, as the adopted fon 
of the diCtator; bat he had too much good fenfe tither 
to hope to be confounded or to wifh to be compared 
with that extraordinary man. It was propofed in ule 
fenate, to dignify tl1eir minifier with a new appella
tion ; and after a very ferious difcufiion, that of Au
guJlus was chofen among feveral others, as being the 
moil: expreffive of the character of peace and fanctity, 
which he uniformly affected. AuguJlus was therefore 
a perfonal, Cff far a family, diflinction. The former {hOllld 
naturally have expired with the prince 011 whom it was 
beil:owed ; and however the latter was diffufed by adop
tion and female alliance, Nero was the 1aft prince who 
could alledge any hereditary claim to the honours of the 
Julian line. But at the time of his death, the practice 
of a century had infeparably connected thofe appellations 
with the imperial dignity, and they have been preferved 
by a long fuccefiion of emperors, Romans, Greeks, 
Franks, and Germans, from the fall of the republic to 
(he prefent rime. A diflinction was, however, {oon 
introduced. The facred title of AttguJlus was always 
referved for the moriarch; the n?meo£ Ctefarwasrriore 
freely communicated to his relations; and from the 
reign of Hadrian at leaft, was appropriated to the fe
cond perfon in the fiate, who was confidered as the 
prefumpti ve heir of the empire. 

AVIARY, a place fet apart for feeding and propa
gating birds. It ihould be fo large as to give the birds 
fome freedom of flight; and turfed, to avoid the ap
pearance of foulnefs on the floor. 

AVICENA, 
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Avicena. AVICENA, or AVICENES, the prince of Arabian others whom that prince had demanded to be Cent to Aviccna. 

,"----v---' philofophers and phyficians, was born at Affena, a him. '--v----
village in the neighbourthood of Bokhara. His father Avicene~retended to obey; but inflead of repair-
was from Balkh in Ptrfia, and had married at Bokhara. ing to Gazna"he took the rout of Giorgian. Mah-
The firfl years of Avicenes were devoted to the fiudy mud, who had gkried in the thoughts of keeping him 
of the Koran and the Belle Lettres. He foon {how- at his palace, was ~eat1y irritated at his flight. He 
cd what he was likely to become afterwards; and the difpatched portraits 'dpne in crayons of this philofo-
progrefs he made was Co rapid, that when he was but pher to all the princes oli Afia, with orders to have him 
ten years old, he was perfealy intelligent in the mofi conduaed to Gazna, if"\Ie appeared in their courts. 
hidden fenfes of the Koran. But Aviccnes had fortunli~ely efcaped the mott dili-

Abou-Abdollllah, a native of Napoulous in Syria, gent fearch after him. 11e arrived in the capital at' 
at that time profe1fc:d philofophy at Bokhara with the Giorgian, where under a difguifed name he performed 
greatelt reputation. Avicenes fiudied under him the mauy admirable cures. 
principles of logic; bllt foon difgnfied with the {low Cabons then reigned in that cOllntry. A nephew, 
manner of the {chools, he fet about ftndying alone, whom he was extremely fond of, being fallen fick, the 
and read all the authors that had written on philofophy, molt able phyficians were called in, and none of them 
without any other help than that of their commellta- were able to know his ailment, or give him any cafe. 
tors. Mathematics had no fewer charms for him; and Avicenes was at lafi confulted. So foon as he had felt 
after reading the fir£l: fix propolitions of Euclid, he the young prince's pulfe, he was confident with him
got alone to thelalt, having made himfelf perfea maf- felf, that his illnefs proceeded from a violent love, 
ter of them, and treafured up all of them equally in which he dared not to declare. Avicenes commanded 
his memory. the perf on who had the care of the different apart-

Poffeffed with an extreme avidity to be acquainted. ments in the palace, to name them all in their refpeaive 
with all forts of fciences, he likewife devoted himfelf order. A more lively motion in the prince's pulfe, 
to [he trudy of medicine. Perfuaded that this divine at hearing mentioned one of thefe apartments, betray
art conlifls as much in prattice as in theory, he fought ed a part of his fecret. The keeper then had orders 
all opportunities of feeing the 'fick; and afterwards to name all the {laves that inhabited that apartment. 
confeffed, that he had learned more from experience At the name of one of thefe beauties, the young Ca
than from all the books he had read. He was now in bous could not contain himfelf; an extraordinary beat
his 16th year, and already was celebrated for being ing of his pulfe compleated the difcovery of what he 
the light of his age. He refolved at thisage to refume in vain defired to keep concealed. Avicenes, llOW 

his fiudies of philofophy, which medicine llad made fullyalfured that this {lave was the canfe of this prince's 
him neglea: and he fpent a year and a half in this illnefs, declared, that ihe alone had the power to cure 
painful labour, without ever !leeping all this time a him. 
whole night together. If he felt himfelf oppreifed The Sultan's coufent was neceffary, and he of conrfe 
by fleep, or exhaufted by fiuciy, a glafs of wine re- was cnrious to fee his nephew's phyfician. He had 
fre{hed his wafied fpirhs, and gave him new vigour for fcarce looked at him, when he knew in his features 
ftudy; if in fpite of him his eyes for a few minutes thofe of the crayoned portrait fem him by Mahmup ; 
illUt out the light, it then happened to him to recol- but Cabous, far from forcing Avicenes to repair to 
lea and meditate upon all .the things that had occu- Gazna, retained him for fome time with him, and 
pied his thoughts before fleep. At the the age of 21, he heaped hononrs and prefents on him. 
conceived the bold defign of incorporating, in one This philofopher paffed afterwards into the court of 
work, all th:: objeas of human knowledge; and carriee! Nedjmeddevle, Sultan of the race of the BOllides. 
it into executio+l in an Encyclopedie of 20 volumes, to Being appointed firH phyfician to that prince, he found 
which he gave the title of the Utility ajUtilities. means to gain his confidence to fo great a degree, that 

Several great princes had been taken dangerouGy ill, he raifed him to the poft of Grand Vi fir. But he did 
'and Avicenes was the only one that conlJ know their not long enjoy that ilJuftrious dignity. Too great an 
ailments and cure them. His reputation increafed dai- attachment for pleafnres, efpecially thofe of love and 
ly, and all the kings of Alia defired to retain him in the table, made him lofe at the fame time his poll and 
their families. his mafier's favour. From that time Avicenes felt all 

Mahmud, the fon of Sabektekin, the firfi fultan of the rigours of adverfity, which he had brought upon 
the Dyna£l:y of the Samanides, was then the molt IJimfelf by his ill condua. He wandered abollt as a 
powerful prince of the eafi. Imagining that an im- fugitive, and was often obliged to i11ift the place of his 
plicit obedience {hould be paid by all manner of per- habitation to ffcure his life trom danger. He died at 
Jons to rhe injunCtions of hi~ will, he wrote a haughty Hamadan, aged 58 years, in the 428th year of the 
letter to Mamun fultan of Kharazm, ordering him to Hegira, and of Chrift 1036. 
fend Aviccnes to him, who was at his cOllrt, with fe- The perfea knowledge he had of phyfic did not fe-
veral other learned In en. Philofophy, the friend of li- cnre him from the ailments that afflitt human nature. 
berty and independence, looks down with fcom on the He was attacked by feveral maladies in the courfe of 
fuackles of compnlfion and reftraint. A\Oicenes, ac- his life, and particularly was very fnbjeCl: to the co-
cuflomed to the molt flattering diflinl'1:ions among the lic. His exceffes in pleafure, and his infirmities, 
great, could not endure the imperious manner of Mah. made a poet fay, who wrote his epitaph, that the pro-
mud's inviting llim to his court, and refllfed to go fonnd findy of philofophy had not tallght him good 
there. But the fultan of Kh:frazm, WllO dreaded llis morals, nor that of medicine the art of preferving his 
loefelltment) obliged the pllilofopher to depart with own hcahh. 
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.Avic':n, No one compared with greater facility than Avice
:~vlcerna" nes, writing, 'when he fat down to it, 50 pages gene-

.. rllly in a day, without fatiguing himfelf. The doc
tors of Chiras, havin~ made a colleCtion of obje.:l:ions 
againlt one of his metaphyfical works, fent it to him 
at Ifpahan by Cafem. This learned man, not arriving 
till towards evening, came to Aviccnes's haufe, with 
whom he fat difcourfing till midnight. When Cafem 
was retired, he wrote an an[wer to the objeCtions of the 
Chirazians, and finiihed it before fun-rife. He imme
diltely delivered it to Cafem, telling him, that he had 
m:lde all pollible difpatch in order not to detain him any 
longer at Ifpahan. 

Aviccnes, after his death, enjoyed fo great a repu
tation, that till the 12th century he was preferred for 
the fiudy of philofophy and medicine to all his prede
ce{[ots. His works were the only writings in vogue in 
fchools, even in Europe. The following are the titles. 
I. Of the Utility and Advantage of Sciences, XX 
books. 2. Of Innocence and Criminality, II books. 
3. Of Health and Remedies, XVIII books. 4. On 
the Means of preferving Health, III books. 5. Ca
nons of Phytic, XIV books. 6. On Allronomical 
Obfervatiolls, I book. 7. On Mathematical Sciences. 
8. Of Theorems, or Mathematical and Theological 
Demonfirations, I book. 9. On the Arabic Lan
gnage, and its Proprieties, X books. 10. On the 
Lafi Judgment. I I. On the Origin of the Soul, and 
the RefllrreCtion of Bodies. 12. Of the End we 
iliollld propofe to ourfeJves in Harangues and Philo
fophical Argumentation. 13. Demonfiration of the 
collateral Lines in the Sphere. J 4. Abridgment of 
Euclid. 15. On Finity and Infinity. 16. On Phy-
11cs and Metaphyfics. 17. On Animals and Vegeta
bles, &c. 18. Encyclopedie, 20 volumes.-Some, 
however, charge him witk having fiolen what he pub
liilled, from a celebrated phyfician who had been his 
mafler. This man had acqnired fo mnch honollr and 
wealth, that he w~s folicited by many to take their 
fans to be his fcholars, or even his fervants; but be
jug refolved not to difcover the fecrets of his art, he 
would receive none of them. Aviccnes's mother formed 
the following itralagem: {he offered him her fon as 
a f.ervant, pretending he was naturally deaf and dumb; 
and the youth, by his mother's inltruCtions, connter
feited thefe defeCts fo well, that the phytician, after 
maki ng feveral trials to difcover the reality of them, 
tpok the boy into his fervice, and by degrees trL1fied 
him fo far as to leave his writings open in his r00111 
when he went abroad: Avicenes took that opportunity 
to tranfcribe them, and carried the copies to his mo
ther; and after the death of his maller he pnbliihed 
them under his own name. Indeed if we refleCt that 
lJe lived but 58 years, that he was a w~nderer and a 
fugitive, and that he was mnch addiCted to his plea
fures, we {hall have fome difficulty to conceive llOw he 
could find time to compofe fo many works. Phyfic, 
llOwever, is indebted to him for the difcovery of callia, 
rhubarb, mirabolans, tamarinds; and from him alfo, it 
is faid, came to us the art of making fugal'. 

AVICENIA, EASTERN ANACARDIUM: A genus 
of the angiofpermia order, belonging to the didynamia 
clafs of plants; and in the natural method ranking un
der the 40th order) Pcrjonat<e. The calyx is quinque
partite; the corolla is bilabiated, the upper lip fqua-
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red; the capfule is leathery, rO,mb-like, and monofper- Avigate 
mous. There are two fpeCles; the tomentofa or Ii 
downy, and the nitida or fhiniBg. The feeds of the Avignon. 
~rfi are faid to be the .M,alacca beans formerly kept ~ 
III the !hops (though thIS IS doubtful), the kernels of 
which were eaten as almonds. The plant prodncing 
the Malacca bean, as it is called, is rather thought to 
be the BONTlA Cerminam. 

AVIGATO PEAR. See LAuRus. 
AVIGLIANO, a fmall town of Piedmollt in Italy., 

E. Long. 7.5. N. Lat. 44. 40. 
A VIGNON, a city of Provence in France, the ca

pital of the county of Venaillin, and feated on the 
banks of the Rhone. It is an arckbi!hop's fee, and 
the retidence of feveral popes at this pillce for 70 years 
has rendered it confiderable. It frill belongs and is 
fubjet!: to the pope, who fends a vice-legate every 
three years, who in fome fenfe is the governor: ·and 
Mr Swinbllrn is of opinion the ecclefialtical govern
ment here is more for the benefit of the people than: 
if they were fubjeCt to the king of France. Near the 
Rhone there is a large rock, within the circumference 
of the walls, upon which is a platform, from whence 
may be had a profpeCt of the whole city and the places 
about it. This city is about three miles and two fur
longs in circumference, and is in general ill built, ir
regular, and devoid of beauty. But it is filrrounded 
by handfome battlemented walls and turrets, not un
like thofe of Rome; and its public edifices are large, 
folid, and grand as t~e tafie of the fOllrte~nth century 
could make them. Several popes and anti-popes, who 
during their lives ihook the Romiih church with vio
lence and mutual altercation, repofe quietly near each 
other in the various monafieries of the place. The 
church of the Cordeliers contains, in an obfcure cor
ner, the al1110ll defaced tomb of Petrarch's Laura and 
her huiband Hugh de Sade; and nearly oppofite is 
the tomb of the brave Gullon, fo well known for his 
invincible courage as well as for his inviolable attach
ment to his fovereign Henry IV. Many produCtions 
of Rere of AnjolJ are to be feen in the city; whofe 
inhabitants amount to above 30,000, of which 1000 

are ecclefiallics and fome hundreds of Jews. The 
palace of the vice-legate is compofed of feverallarge 
flluare towers, and he gives audience in a great hall 
which is full of fine paintings, as is alfo the chapel 
and the apartments. The arfeual is near the palace. 

The church of Notre Dame is ancient, but not large, 
and is one of the befi adorned in the city. After ha
ving afcended about 50 lleps, you come to a very an
cient ponico, which fufiains a great tower; as you en
ter the chnrch on the left hand, you fee paintings 
which eqnal the finefi in Italy. The'great altar is very 
magnificenc, and is adorned with a ihrine that comains 
the relics of we know not how lllany faints. The trea
fnre of the facrifl:y is worthy of the curiofity of the 
traveller. TIle little palace where the archbi!hop re
fides is formed of three bodies of lodgings, accompa
nied with courts and fmall pavilions. It overlooks the 
Rhone, the city, and the fields. Thefe buildings and 
the mint adorn a large fquare, which is the common 
walk of the inhabitants. 

In Avignoll they reckon feven gates, feven paJ~ccs, 
feven colleges, feven hofpitals, feven monafieries, fe
ven nunneries, and feven popes who have lived the re 
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Avignon. in 70 years. The fiee-ples are numerous, and the bells 
'---v---' are never at refi; one of filver is rung only on the 

death of a pope. The church of the Celefiines is 
very magnificent, and full of fine monuments, and the 
refi are not without their curiolities. The univerfity 
has four colleges; and the place where the Jews, live 
is a diflinct quarter, from whence the Jews, who pay 
tribute, dare not fiir out without yellow -hats, and the 
women mufi have fo~nething yellow about their heads, 
to difiinguifh them from the Chrifiians. Their num
ber is very conliderable in a very confined place, where 
the only way of enlarging their abodes is by building 
their houfes higher. Their fynagogne is fo dark, that 
they are obliged to light lamps. However, they are 
foreed to hear a monk preach a fermon every week. 
Acrofs the Rhone, 11ere, extend the rllinolls and de
cayed arches of that bridge againfi which Madame de 
Grignan was fo near being lofi, and of which Madame 
de Sevigne makes terrified mention. It was demolifh
cd in 1699 by one of the inundations common to the 
Rhone. When entire, it was not l.efs than a qllarter 
of a mile in length; but being fo narrow as not to 
permit two carriages to pafs in any part, it had pre
viouny become almo!t ufelefs; and motives of volicy 
prevent the confiruction of a new bridge, while Avig-
110n belongs to the papal fee. The curious that travel 
this way go to fee the fountain of Vauclufe, where 
the river Sorglles, \yhich paffes throllg;h this city, has 
its fource; and whither Petrarch fo often retired to 
indulge his grief and "hopelefs love. It is fituated in 
.a valley five miles difiant from the city. The fides of 
the river are :fkirted by meadows of the mofi lively 
green; above which rife abrupt and lofty rocks, that 
{cern defigne-d to feclllde it from hnman view. The 
valley becomes gradually narrower toward the extremity, 
and winding continuaUy defcribes the figure of a horfe
-ilioe. The view is at length terminated by an enormous 
mafs of rock, forming a barriel· acrofs it, of a prodigious 
height, and abfolutely perpendicular. Through its vafl: 
receifes rnn the fl:reams which fllpply the fountain of 
Vauclufe, and at its foot appears a bafon of water, feveral 
hundred feet in circum ference, firetched like anexpanfe, 
filent and quiet. The £ides are very !teep, and it is 
faid that in the middle no bottom can be difcovered, 
though attempts have been often made for that pur
pofe; a circllmfl:ance probably refulting from the vio
lence with which the fprings bubble up, which prevents 
any weight from defcending beyond a certain depth. 
Thollgh the fOllUtain is clearer in itfelf than cryftal, yet 
the incllmbent rock cafl:s a continllal fhade, approaching 
to black, over its furface. The water efcaping from 
this fiate of inaction hy a narrow paffage, is immedi
ately precipitated in a ca'fcade down a rocky channel~ 
where it foams over a nt'lI'11ber of vafl detached frones, 
which intercept and impede its progrefs. They arc 
covered with a deep green mofs of many ages, and 
have probably tllmhled from the monntains that over
hang the torrent. The rocks themfelves, which fnr
rOllnrt and invefi this romantic fpot, are worn by time 
and the inclemency of the weather into a thoufand ex
traordinary and fanrailic forms, to which imagination 
gives Blape and figure. On one of the pointed extre
·mities, and in a lituation which appears almofl inaccef
fible, arc feen the remains of an ancient came, pro
jc(lin~ over the water.' The peafants call it II eli/Jle/le 
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di Petrarca, and add, with great firnpliciry, that Avignt9n 
Laura lived upon the oppolite fide of the river, under '. ]/ 
the bed of which was a filbterrllnean paffage by which ~ 
the two lovers vilited each other. Nothing is however 
more certain than tbat thefe al'e,rhe ruins of the chao 
teau belonging to the Lords or Seigneurs of Avignon ; 
and the bifhop of Cavaillon refidtd in it during the 
frequent vifits which he nfed to make to Petnl'ch.-
The poet's dwelling was much lower down, and 11earer 
to the bank of the Sorglles, as evidently appears from 
his minute defcription of it, and the relation he gives 
of his qn,arrel with the Naiads of the i1:ream, who en-
croached during the winter on his little adjoining ter-
ritory. No remains of it are now to be difcerned. 
Below the bridge there is an Wand where the Sorgues 
joins the Rhone, in which are feveral honfes of plea-
fure. E. Long. 4. 59. N. Lat. 43· 57· 

AVIGNON-Berry, the fruit of a fpecies of Iycium; 
growing plemifully near Avignoll and in other parts 
of France. The berry is fomewhat lefs than a pea; 
its colour is green, approaching towards a yellow; 
and is of an afiringent and bitler tafie.-It is mnch 
nfed by the dyers, who fiain a yellow colour with it, 
and by the painters, who alfo make a fiRe golden yel
low of it. 

AVILA, a city of Old Cafiile, in Spain, feated 
on an eminence on the banks of the river Adaja, and 
in fight of the mountains of Pico. It is fortified both 
by nature and art, having a wall 9075 feet in circum
ference, adorned. with 26 lofty towers, and 10 hand
forne gates. There are 17 principal fireets, the hOll{es 
in which are generally good, and fome of them fiately. 
It hath nine fquares, 2000 hOllfes, nine parifhes, as many 
monafi:eries, feven nunneries, two colleges, ninehof
pitals, 18 chapels, and an allowance of 10,000 ducats 
yearly for the maintenance of orphans and other poor 
people. It has an univerfity, and a conliderable bi
fhopric; befidesa noble cathedral, which has eight dig
nitaries, 20 canons, and the fame nnmber of minor 

--canolls. It !tands in the middle of a fine large plain. 
furrollnded with mountains, and covered with fruit
trees and vineyards. There is likewife a. manufacture 
ofc1oth. W. Long. 4.13. N. Lat. 40.35. 

A VIS, a fmall town of Alentejo in PortLlgal, feated 
on an eminence, with a cafl:le, near the river Avig. 
Hence the milit:Iry order of the knights of Avis have 
their name. W. Long. 7. 0. N. Lat. 38 40. ' 

AVIS (Knights d'Avis), an order of knighthood in 
Pol'tllgJI efiablifhed about the year 1162. When the 
city of Evora was taken from the Moors, in the reign 
of the firfl king of Portngal, it was garrifoned by fe
veralper[ons \I/ho affilmed the title of knights of St 
Mary of Evora, which was foon after changed for 
that of knights d'Avis, which the king gave them, 
and wllither they removed from Evora, The badge 
oft he order is a green crofs fiory, and they obferve the 
rule:of St Benedict. 

AVISO, a term chiefly lIfed in matters of commerce 
to denpte an advertifemem, an advice, or piece of 
intelligence. . 

AVISON (Charles), organifr of Newcafl:lc, and a 
difciple of Geminiani,' was tbe author of an effay on 
mufical expreffion, publi(hed in the year 1752, in which 
are fome judiciolls reflections on mllfic in general, but 
his divilion of the modern authors into claifes is-rather 
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Auk fanciful than ju!l:. Throughout his book he celebrates 
"II, Marcello and Gemiiliani; the latter frequently in pre-

Auhc. judice to Mr. Handel. In the year 1753 came out re-
'---v---' marks on Mr. Avifon's effay on mufical expreffion, the 

author whereof firft points out fundry errors againft 
the rules of compofition in tbe works of Avifon. In 
the fame year Avifon republHbed his effay, with a re
ply to the author of the remarks; and a letter, con
taining a number of 100fe particulars relating to mufic 
collected in a courfe of various reading, llnqueftionably 
written by Dr Jortin. Avifon promoted and affified 
in the publication of Marcello's mufic to the pfalms 
adapted to Engliih words. Of his OW1I compofition 
there are extant five collections of concertos for vio
lins, 44 in number; and two fets of fonatas for the 
harpfichord and two violins, a fpecies of compofition 
little known in England till his time. The mnfic of 
Avifon is light and elegant, but it wants originality; 
a neceffary confeqllence of his too clofe attachment to 
the fiyle of Geminiani, which in a few particulars only 
he was able to imitate. 

AUK, in ornithology. See ALCA. 
BISHOP'S AUKLAND, a town in the bifhopric of 

Durham in England, fituated on the river Were. It 
is a fanctuary for debtors;. and here the bHhop has a 
princely palace and a noble park. - W. Long. o. 57. 
N. Lat. 54· 44. 

AULA, is ufed for a court baron, by Spelman; by 
fome old ecclefiafiical writers, for the nave of a church, 
and fometimes for a court-yard. 

AULA Regia or Regis, a court efiabliihed by Wil
liam the Conqneror in his own hall, compofed of the 
king's great officers of flate, who refided in his palace, 
and were I1fua11y attendant on his pc::rfon. This court 
was regulated by the article which forms the eleventh 
chapter of Magna Charta, and efiabliihed in Wefimin
fi er-h all, where it hath ever fince continued. See 
Kmg's Bench. '--. . . . 

AULCESTER, a 'town of Warwlcklhlre III Eng
land. W. Long. I. 47. N. Lat. 52. IS. 

AULETES, in antiquity, denotes a flute-player. 
One of the Ptolemies, kings of Egypt, father of Cleo
patra, bore the furname or denomination of Auletes. 

AULIC, an epithet given to certain officers of the 
empire, who compore a court which decides, without 
appeal, in all proceffes entered in it_ Thus we fay, 
ludic council, aulic chamber., aulic counflllor. 

The anlic council is compofed of a prefident, who 
is a catholic; of a vice-chancellor, prefented by tbe 
archbiihop of Mentz; and of 18 coullfellors, nine of 
whom are proteftants and nine catholics. They are 
divided int!) a bench of lawyers, and always folJow the 
emperor's conrt; for which reafon they are talJed ju
flitium imperatoris, the emperor's jufiice, aad aulic 
council. The auIic court ceares at the death of the 
emperor; whereas the imperial chamber of Spire is 
perpetual, reprefenting not only the oeceafed emperor, 
but the wh.ole Germanic body, which is reputed never 
to die. 

Au Ll C, in the Soroonne and foreign univerfities, is 
an act which a young divine maintaiHs upon being ad
mitted' a doctor ill divinity. It begins by an harangue 
f)f the chancellor, addreffed to the young doctor, after 
which he receives the cap, and prefides at ~e anlie, 
f»" diJl'u-tation~ 

AUN 
AULIS (anc. geog.), a town of Breotia over a- Aulis 

gainft Chalcis of Eubrea, on the Euripus, wilere that H 
1lrait is narrowefl; and which were fometimes joined Aunger. 
together.bya mole or canfeway, (Diodorus Siculns) : ~ 
a craggy fituation, (Homer, Nonous); and a village of 
the Tanagraei, (Slrabo), difiant from Chalcis three 
miles: A harbour famous forthe rendezvous of a thou';' 
rand !hips under Agamemnon, previous to the Trojan 
expedition, (Livy, Virgil, Pliny). Now entirely de-
firoyed. 

AULNEGER. See ALNAGER. 
AULON, anciently a town and dock or fiation for 

{hips in Illyricum, on the Adriatic; now Valona, or 
Volana, a port-town in the duchy of Ferara on one of 
the mouths of the Po, on the gulf of Venice. E. Long. 
13. Lat. 44. 50. 

AULON, or Aulona, anciently a town of Elis, in 
Pe1oponnefus, on the confines of Meffenia. Htrc: 
flood a temple of lEfculapius; hence the epithet Au
lonius given that divinity, (Paufanias). 

AULOS, a Grecian long meafure, the fame with 
fladium. 

AU LPS, a town of Provence in France, in t1le 
diocefe of Trejus, with the title of a Vigueria. E. 
Long. 6. 25. N. Lat. 43. 40. 

AULUS GELLIUS. See GELLIUS. 
AUMBRY, a country-word denoting a cLlp-board. 
AUME, a Dutch meafure for Rhenifu" wine, con-

taining 40 Engliih gallons. 
AUNCEL-WEIGH T, an ancient kind of balance 

now out of ure, being prohibited by feveral fiatutes, 
on account of the many deceits practi(ed by it. It 
confified of fcales hanging on hooks, faftened at each 
end of a beam, which a man lifted utJ on his hand. In 
many parts of England, auncel-weight fignifies meat 
fold by the hand, withom fcales. 

AUNE, a long meafure ufed in France to meafure 
cloths, fiuffs, ribbons, &c. At Rouen, it is equal to 
one Englilh ell; at Calais, to 1.52; at Lyons, to 1.061 ; 
and at Paris, to 0.95 

AUNGERVYLE (Richard), commonly known by 
the name of Richard de Bury, was born in 128J at 
St Edmund's Bury in Suffolk, and educated at the 
univerfity of Oxford: After which he entered into the 
order of Benedictine monks, and became tutor to Ed
ward prince of Wales, afterwards king Edward III. 
Upon the accefiion of his royal pupil to the throne he 
was firfi appointed cofferer, then treafurer of the ward
robe, archdeacon of Northampton, prebendary of Lin
coln, Sarum, and Litchfield, keeper of the privy feal, 
dean of Wells, and laft of all was promoted to the bi. 
fuoprick of Durllam. He likewife enjoyed the offices 
of lord high chancellor, and treafurer of England; and 
difcharged two important embaffies at the court of 
France. Learned himfe1f, and a patron of the learn
ed, he maintained a correfpondence with fome of the 
greatefi geniufes of the age, particularly with the ce
lebrated Italian poet Petrarch. He was alfo of a moil 
humane and benevolent temper, and performed many 
fignal aCl:s of charity. Every week lle made eigIn 
quarters of wheat into bread, and gave it to the poor. 
Whenever he travelled between Durham andNewcafile,. 
he difiributed eight pounds fierling in alms; ~tween 
Durham and Stockton five pounds, between Durham 
atid Aukland five marks" and between Durham arid 
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AUni& Middleham five pounds. He founded :l pllblic library 

II at Oxford, for the u[e of the ftudents, which he fur-
~ niihed witit the beft colleCl:ion of books then in England; 

and appointed five keepers, to whom he granted yearly 
falaries. At the diifolution of religions houfes in the 
reign of Henry VIII. Durham college, where he fixed 
the library, being dilfolved among the reft, fome of 
the books were removed to (he public library, fome 
to BaHol college, and rome carne into the hands of Dr 
George Owen, a phylicial'l of Godftow, who bought 
that college of king Edward VI. Bifhop Aungervyle 
died at his manor of AlIkland, April 24, 1345, and 
was buried in the fouth part of the crofs il1e of the ca
thedral church of Durham, to which he had been a be
nefaCl:or. He wrote, r. Phifobiblos, containing direc
tions for the management of his library at Oxford, and 
a great deal in praife of learning, in bad Latin. 2. E
piffal.efamiliarium; fome of which are written to the 
famous Petrarch. 3. Orationet ad principes; mentioned 
by Bale and Pitts. 

AUNIS, the fmallefi province in France, bounded 
on the north by PoiCtou, on the weft by the ocean, on 
the eaft and fomh by Saintogne, of which it was for
merlya part It is watered by the rivers Seure and 
Sarente, the former of which has its fource at Seure 
in PoiClou. The coafr of this fmall difrriCt has the ad
vantage of feveral ports, the moft remarkable of which 
are Rochefort, Rochelle, Brouge, St Martin de Re, 
Tremblade, Tonnai, and Charenre. The foil of this 
cOLlntry is dry, yet produces good corn and plenty of 
wine. The marfhes feed a great number of cattle, 
and the faIt mariliesyield the belt faIt in Europe. 

AVOCADO, or AVIGATO, Pear. See LAU
RVS. 

. AVOCATORIA, a mandate of the emperor of 
Germany, addreifed to fome prince, in order to flop 
his unlawful proceedings in any caufe appealed to 
him. 

AVOIDANCE, in the canon law, is when a bene
fice becomes void of an incllmbent; which happens ei
ther in faCt, as by the death of the perf on ; or in law, 
as by ceffion, deprivation, refignation, &c. In the 
nrfr of thefe cafes, the patron mufr take notice of the, 
avoidance at his peril; but in avoidance by law, the 
ordinary is obliged to give notice to the patron, in or
der to prevent a lapfe. 

A VOIRDUPOIS. This is the weight for the 
larger and coarfer commodities, fuch as groceries, 
cheefe, wool, lead, &c. Bakers, who live not in cor
poration towns, are to make their bread by avoirdupois 
weight, thofe in corporations by troy weight. Apo
thecaries buy by avoirdupois weight, but fell by troy. 
The proportion of a pound avoirdupois to a pound troy 
is as I7 to 14. 

AVOSETTA, in ornithology. See RECURVIRO
STRA. 

AVOWEE, one who has a right to prefent to a 
benefice. He is thns called in contradifiinClion to 
[ho[e who only have the lands to which the a(lvow[on 
belongs for a term of years, or by virtue of intrulion 
or dilTeifin. 

AVOWRY, in law, is where a perf on difrrained 
fues all[ a replevin; for then the diftrainer mufr vow, 
and jllfrify his plea, which is called his avowry. . 

AURA) among phyfiologifis, an airy exhalation 

] AUR 
or vapour. The word is Latin, derived from the Greek, AUl'ach 
«vpt.(, gentle wind. II _ 

AURACH, a town of Germany with a good came, Aurehm. 
in tlte fOllth part of Suabia, in the duchy of Wirtem- --..,---
berg. It is the ufual refidence of the youllgeft fons of 
the hou[e of Wirtemberg, and is feated at the foot of 
a mountain on the rivulet Ermfr. E. Long. 9. 20. 
N. Lat. 48. 25. 

AURlE, in mythology, a name given by the Ro
mans to the nymphs of the air. They are molUy to 
be fonnd in the ancient paintings of ceilings; where 
they are reprefented as light and airy, generally with 
long robes and flying veils of fome lively colonr or 
other, and fluttering about in the rare and pleating 
element aifigned to them. They are charaClerifed as 
fportive and happy in themfelves, and well-wiihers to 
mankind. 

AURANCHES, the capital of a territory called 
Aurancf,ht, about 30 miles in length, in Lower Nor
mandy in France. The city is mean; but its fitualion 
very fine, being on an eminence, near which the river 
See rnns, about a mile and a half fro111 the ocean. The 
cathedral frands on a hill, which terminates abruptly 0 

the front of the church extending to the extreme verge 
of it, and overhanging the precipice. It bears the 
marks of high antiquity; but the towers are decayed 
in many places, though its original confrrllClion has 
been wonderfully fhong. Here, YOll are told, the 
Englifh Henry II. received abfolution from the Papal 
nuncio for rhe murder of St Thomas-a-Becket in Ir72. 
and the frone on which he knelt during the perform
ance of that ceremony is fllOwn to frrangers. Its length 
is about go inches, and the breadth 12. It !lands before 
the north portal, and on it is engraved a chalice in com
memoration of the event.-The ruins of the cafl:1e of 
Auranches are very extenfive, and beneath lies a rich ex
tent of country, abounding in grain and covered with 
orchards, fro111 the fruit of which is ma-de the befr cyder 
in Normandy. W. Long. r. 20. N. Lat. 48.51. 

AURANTIUM, in botany. See CITRUS. 
AURAY, a fmall feaport town of Lower Brittany 

in France, fituated in the gulph called Morbian.' It 
is nothing, properly [peaking, bur a large quay, and 
a handfome fireer, being chiefly known for its trade. 
W. Long. 2. 25. N. Lat. 47. 48. 

AURELIA, in natural hiitory, the fame with what 
is more ufually called chryfalis, and fometimes nymph. 
See CHRYSALIS. 

AURELIANUS (Lucills Domitins), emperor of 
Rome, was one of the greatefr generals of antiquity, 
and commanded the armies of the emperor Claudius 
with fuch glory, that after the death of that emperor 
all the legions agreed to· place him on the throne: this 
happened in the year 270. He carried the ;var fro111 
the eaft to the weft, with as much facility, fays a mo
dern writer, as a body of troops marches from Alface 
into Flanders. He defeated the Goths, Sarmatians; 
Marcomanni, the Perfians, Egyptians, and Vandals; 
conquered Zenobia queen of the Palmyrenians, and 
Tetricus gcneral of the Gauls; both of whom were 
made to grace his triumph, in the year 274: He was 
killed by one of his generals in Thrace in the year 275, 
wijen he was preparing to enter Perfia with a grear 
army. See ROME. 

I\URELIUS VICTOR •. See VICTOR. 
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Aurenga- AURENGABAD, a city in the Edt Indies, capital 

bad of the province of Balagate, in the dominions of the 
A ~ll Great Mogul. It is furniilled with handfome mofques 
~ and caravanferas. The buildings are chiefly of free

{tone, and pretty high, and the firects planted on 
each fide with trees. They have large gardens well 
flocked with fruit-trees .and vines. The foil about it is 
alfo very fereile, and the iheep fed in its neighhourhood 
are rel1!-jlrkably large and {trong. E. Long. 75. 30. 
N. Lat. 19' 10. 

AURENG-ZEBE, the Great Mogul. See INDO

STAN. 
AUREOLA, in its original fignification, fignifies 

a jewel, which is propoCed as a reward of viCtory in 
fome public difpute. Bence the Roman fchoolmen ap
plied it to denote the reward befiowed 011 mareyrs, 
virgins, and doCtors, on account of their works of Cu
pererogation; ann painters ufe it to lignify the crown 
of glory with which they adorn the heads of faints, 
confeifors, &c. 

AUREUS, a Roman gold coin, equal in value to 
25 denarii.-According to Ainfworth, the aurens of 
the higher empire weighed ncar five pennyweights; 
and in the lower empire, little more than half that 
weight, We learn from Suetonius, that it was cnfrom
ary to give anrei to the viCl:ors in the chariot-races. 

AUREUS MONS (anc. geog.), a mountain in the 
north-wefi of Corfica, whore ridge runs oue to the 
north-eaft and fouth-eail, forming an elbow-Another 
mountain of Modia Superior, or Servia (Peutinger), to 
the fouth of the Danube, with a cognominal wwn at 
its foot on the fame river. The emperor Probus plant
ed this mOllntain with vines (Eutropius). 

AURICK, a city of Germany; in Eaft Friefland, 
in the circle of Wefl:phalia; to which the king of 
PrnfIia claims a right. It is fltuated in a plain fur
rounded with forefts full of game. E. Long. 6. 50. 
N. Lat. 53.28. 

AURICLE, in anatomy, that parr of the ear which 
is prominent from the head, called by many authors 
"uris externa. 

AURICLES are likewife two mufcnJ.ar bags fitnated 
:U the hallS of the heart, and intended as diverticula for 
the blood during the diafioIe. 

AURICULA, in botany. See PRlMULA. 
AURIFLAMMA, in the French hifiory, properly 

denotes a flag or fiandard belonging to the abbey of St 
Dennis, fufpended over the tomb of that faint, which 
the religions, on occaiion of any war in defence of their 
Janns or rights, took down, with great ceremony, and 
gave it to their pmteCtor or advocate, to be borne at 
the head of their forces. 

AURIFLAMMA is alfo fometimes nfed to denote the 
chief flag or fiandard in any army. 

AURIGA, the WAGG()NER, ill afironomy, a con
ftellation of the northern hemifphere, confifiing of 23 
itars, according to Tycho; 40, according to Bevelius; 
and 68, in the Britannic catalogue. 

AURTLLAC, a town of France in the Lower An
vergne, feated on a fmall river call Jordane. It is 
one of the mofi confwerable towns of the province, has 
:fix gates, is very populons, and yet Ras but one pariill. 
The came is very high, and commands the town. The 
abb:>t is lord of Anrillac, and has epifcopal jurifdic-

AUR 
tion; he is alfo chief jufiice of the lown. This place AUJ"jpig~ 
is remarkable far having produced feveral great men. mentum 
E. Long. 2.33. N. Lat. 44. 55. 11 

P T Aurora 
AURI IGMEN UM, ORPlMEN r, in natural hi- Borealis. 

fiory. See ORPIMENT. ~ 
AURISCALPIUM, an inftrllmemt to clean the ears, 

and ferving a1fo for other operations in diforders of that 
part. 

AURORA, the morning twilight, or that faint light 
which appears in the mornililg when the fun is within 
18 degrees of th.e horizon. 

Au RO RA, the gaddefs of the morning, according to 

the Pagan mythology. She was the daughter afHy
perian and Theia, according to Heftod; but of Titan 
and Terra, according to others. It was under this name 
that the ancients deified the light which foreruns the 
riling of the fun above our hemiCphere. The poets re
prefent her as riiing out of the (lcean, in a chariot, 
with rofy fingers dropping gentle dew. Virgil defcribes 
her afcending in a flame-coloured chariot with fQur 
horfes. 

AURORA, one of the New Hebrides Wanns in the 
South Sea, in which Mr Forfier fuppofes the Peak. 
d' Etoile mentioned by Mr Bouganvi11e to be fituated. 
The Wand is inhabited; but none of its inhabitants 
cam e off to vifit Captain Cook. The country is .woody, 
and the vegetation feemed to be exceffively luxuriant. 
It is about 12 leagues long, but not above five miles 
broad in any part; lying nearly north and fouth. The 
middle lies in S. Lat. 15. 6. E. Long. 168.24. 

AURORA BOREALIS, NORTHERN TWILIGHT, 
or Streamers; a kind of meteor appearing in the nor
thern part of the heavens, moflJy in the winter-time, 
and in froily weather. It is now fa generally known, 
that no defcription is requifite of the appearance which 
it nflla])y makes in this coumry. But i.t is in the arc
tic regions that it appears in perfe8ion, particularly 
dnring the folftice. In the Schetland iflands, the 
merry dancers, as they are there called, aFe the COll

fiant attendants of clear evenings, and prove great re
liefs amidH the gloom of th e long winter-nights. They 
commonly appear at twilight near the 11Orizon, of a 
dun colour, approaching to yellow; fometimes conti
nuing in that fiate for feveral hours without any fen. 
fihle motion; after which they break our into ftreams 
of fironger light fpreading into columns, and altering 
flowly into ten thoufand different fuapes, varying their 
colours from all the tints of yellow to the obfcurdl: ruf
fet. They often cover the whole hemifphere, and 
then make the moft brilliant appearance. Their mo
tions at thefe times are moll: amazingly qnick; and 
they aftonifu the fpetl:ator with tIle rapid change of 
their form. They break ant in places where none 
were Ceen before, 1kimminghriikly along the heavens; 
are faddenly extinguilhed, and leave behind an uniform 
dutky traCt. This again is brilliantly illuminated in 
the fame manner, and as fuddenly left a ,dull blank. 
In certain nights they afiilme the appearance of vall: 
columns, on one fide of the deepefi yellow, on the· 
other declining away till it becomes undifiinguifued 
from the 1ky. They have generally a ilrong tremulous 
motion from end to end, which continues till the whole 
vani/h~s. In a word, we, who only fee the extremj· 
mities of thefc northern phenomena, have but a faint 

idea 
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Aw.ora ideas flf their fplendor a~~d their moti~>l1s. Aceording 

Bore.ws. to the .n~te of the atmofphere, they differ ill colours. 
~ They oft.el) put on the <;olour of blood, and make a 

molt c1read f~li appe~rance. The rnftic fages become 
Rrophctic, and terrify the gazing fpectatflrs with the 
dread of war, peftilence, and fa.mine. This fuperfti
~ion was not pe£uHar to the northern iflands; nor are 
~hefe appear;l.~lCeS of rccellt date. The ancients called 
t,hem C6a.f1lJ{lta, and Trabc!, and BOlide!, acco.ding 
to their forms or colours. 

In old times they were extremely rare, and 011 that 
aeconnt "ere the more taken notice of. From the days 
of Plutarch to thofe of our fage hiftorian Sir Richard 
~aker, they were fllppofed to have been portentous 
of great eveRts, and timid imaginations {haped them 
ipto aerial conflicts : 

Fierce fiery warriors fight upon the clouds 
I In ranks and fq~adrons and right form of war. 

This mete- Or Halley tells us, that when he faw a great auro
or formerly ra borealis in 1716, he had begun to defpair of ever 
very rarll. feeing one at all; none having appeared, at leaft in 

any conliderable degree, from the time he was born 
till then. Nutwithftanding this long interval, however, 
it feems th'it in fome periods the anrora borealis had 
been feen much more frequently; anel- perhaps this, as 
well as other natural phenomena, may have fome flated 

z times of returning. 
Biftory by The only thing that refembles a diflinct hiflory of 
Dr Halley. this phenomenon, is what we have from the learned Dr 

• Halle.y, Phil. Tranf. nO 347. The firft account he 
gives, is of the appearance of what is called by the 
author b(lrning jpear!, and was feen at London on Ja
nuary goth, 156o. This account is taken from a book 
intitle~, A difcription of Meteors, by W. F. D. D. and 
reprinted at London in 1654. The next appearance, 
on the teftimony of Srow, was on OCtober 7th, 1564. 
In 1574 alfo, according to Camden, and Stow above
mentioned, an anrora borealis was obferved two nights 
filcceffively, viz. on the 14th and 15th of November, 
with much the fame appearance as defciribed by Dr 
Halley in 17J 5-16, and which we now fo freqnentlyob
ferve. Again, the fame was twice feen in Brabant, in 
the year 1575; viz. on the 13th of February and 28th' 
of September. Its appearances at both thefe times were 
defcribed by Cornelius Gemma, profeffor of medicine 
in the nniverfity of Lovain, who compares them to 
fpears, fortified cities, and armies fighting in the air. 
.After this, Michael Mreftlin, tntor to the great Kepler, 
afi'ures us, that at Bakm1l1g in the county of Wurtem
berg in Germany, thefe phenomena, which he flyles 
chafmata, were feen by himfelf no lefs than feven times 
in 158o. In 158 I, they again appeared in an extra
ordinary manner in April and September, and in a lefs 
degree at fome other times of the fame year. In J62I, 
September 2d, this phenomenon was obferved all over 
France, and defcribed by Gafi'endus, who gave it the 
name of aurora borealis .. yet neither this, nor any fi
milar appearances pofierior to 1574, are defcribed by 
Engli{h writers till the year 17°7; which, as Dr Hal
ley obferves, thaws the prodigious neglect of curious 
matters which at that time prevailed. From 1621 to 
1707, indeed, there is no mention made of an aurora 
borealis being feen by any body: and confidering the 
rtumber of aftronomers who during that p€riod were in 
a manner continually poring on the heavens, we may 
very reafonably conclud,( that no fuch thing did make 
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its 3ppearanct till aft~l' an interval of 86 yell·s. In AurOJ'a 
1707, a fmlllJ one was fcell in .November; alld during E"nall'i. 
that year anJ the next, the fame appearances Were re- "---v---" 

peated five times. The nexr, OIl record i::. that men-
tioned by Dr Halley in March 1715-16, the bril-
liancyof which attracted l1niverfal attention, and by 
the vulgar was cOllfidtred as marking the intl'odlluioll 
of a foreign race of princes. Since that time thofe me·· 
teors have been fo common, [hal 1,0 aCCOl1nlS have 
been kept of them. 

It was for a long time a matter of donbt whether 
this meteor made its appearance only in the northern 
hemifphere, or whether it was alfo to be obferved near 3 
the fouth pole. This is now afcertained by Mr :{<'or- Mr For
fier; who in his late voyage round the world along fier's ac
with Captain Cook aiIhres us that he obferved them count of fi-

" '1 in the high fouthern latitudes, though with phenome- nil ar up-
na fomewhat different from thofe which are ieen here. r:~~a:ces 
On Feb. 17, 1773, as they were in Lat. 58 0 fOllth, feuthern. 
H A beautiful phenomenon (fays he) was obferved dur- hemif
ing the preceding night, which appeared again this rhcrc, 
and feveral following nights. It confifled of long co-
lnmns of a clear white light, fhootingup from the ho-
rizon to the eaftward, almoft to the zenith, and gra.· 
dually fpreadin); on the whole fouthern part of the 
iky. Thefe columns \Vere fometimes bent fideways at 
their npper extremities; and thongh in moil: refpects 
fimilar to the northern lights (aurora borealh) of 0111' 

l1emifphere, yet differed from them in being always of 
a whitifh colour, whereas ollrs affilme various tints, e-
fpecially thofe of a fiery and purple hut'. The fky was 
generally clear when they appeared, and the air {harp 
and cold, the thermometer ftanding at the freezillCT. 
point." b 

Dr Halley obferved that the aurora bQr,ealis defcrib- 4 
cd by him arofe to a prodigious height, it being' feen llifes very 
from the weft of Ireland to the c~nfines of Ruilia and hiZh. 
Poland on the eaft; nor did he know how much farther 
it might have been vifihle; fo that it extended at leaft 
30 degrees in longitnde, and from lat. 500 north it was 
feen all over the northern part of Europe; and v"hat. 
was very furprifing, in all thofe places where it was vi-
!lble, the fame appearances were exhibited which Dr 
Halley obferved at London. He obferves, with feem~ 
ing regret, thal he could by no means determine its 
h€ight for Want of obfervations made at differtmt pla-
ces; otherwife he might as eaLily have calcnlated the' 
height of this aurora borealis, as he did of the fiery 
globe in 1719*' To other philofophers,however, he" See Atmo
gives the following exhortation. "When therefore.,1>Lm. 
for the future any fuch thing {hall happen, all thofe 
that are curious in aftronomical matters are hereby 
admollifhed and intreated to fet their clocks to the 
apparent time at London, for example, by allowing fo 
many minutes as is the difference of meridians; and 
then to note, at the end of every half hour precifely the 
exaCt fitnation of what at that time appears remarkable 
in the fky; and particularly the azimuths of thofe very. 
tall pyramids fo emin~nt above the refl, and there-
fore likely to be feen furtheft: to the intent that, by 
comparing thefe obfervations taken at the fame mo~ 
ment in diftant places, the difference of their azimuths, 
may ferve to determine how far thefe pyramids are di-
flant fmm us." This advice of Dr Halley feems to 
have been totally negleCted by all the philofophical 
people in Britain. In other countries, h<lwever, they 

have 
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Aurora have been more illdullrious. Father Bofcovich has 

BGrealis. determined the height of an aurora borealis, obferved 
'--v--" on the 16th of Decemher 1737 by the Marquis of Po

Ieni, to have been 825 miles high j the celebrated Mr 
Bergman, from a mean of 30 computations, makes the 
average height of the aurora borealis to be 70 Swe
dinl, or upwards of 460 Engli!h miles. Euler fuppofes 
it to be feveral thoufands of mil~s high j and Mai
ran alfo afiigns them a very elevated region. In the 
74th volume of the philo[ophical tran[actions, Dr 
Blagden, when fpeaking of the height of fome fiery 
meteors, tells us, that the" aurora borealis appears to 
occupy as high, if not a higher region above the fur
face of the earth, as may be judged from the very 
difiant countries to which it has been vifible at the 
fame time." The height of thefe meteors, however, 
none of which appear to have exceeded or even 
arrived at the height of a hundred miles, mull 
appear trifling in comparifon of the vafi elevations 
abovementioned. But there enormOLlS heights, va
rying fo exceedingly, !how that the calculators have 
not had proper data to proceed upon; and indeed 
the immenfe extent of fpace occupied by the auro
ra borealis itfelf, with its confiant motion, mutt make 
it infinitely more difficult to determine the height of it 
than of a fiery globe, which occupies but a fmall por
tion of the vifible heavens. The mofi certain method 
of making a comparifon betwixt the aurora borealis 
and the meteors already mentioned, would be, if a ball 
of fire fuould happen to pafs through the fame part of 
the heavens where an aurora borealis was; when the 
comparative height of both could eafily beafcertained. 
.Qne infianee of this only has come under our obferva
tion, where one of the fmall meteors, called falling fiars, 
was evidently obfcured by an aurora borealis; -and there
fore mufi have been higher than the lower part of the 
latter at leafi. A fingularity in this meteor was, that 
it did not proceed in a firaight line through the hea
vens, as is nfual with falling Hars, but defcribed a very 
confiderable arch of a circle, rifing in the northwefl:, 
and proceeding fouthward a confiderable way in the arch 
of a circle, and difappearing in the north. Its edges 
were ill defined, and five or fix corrufcations feemed to 
iifue from it like the rays painted as iffuing from fiars. 
The aurora borealis was not in motion, but had dege
nerated into a crepufcl1lnm in the northern part of the 
hemifphcre. Indeed in fome cafes this kind of crepuf
culum appears fo plainly to be connected with the 
douds, that we can fcarcely avoid ftlppofing it to pro
ceed from them. We caRnot, however, argne from 
this to tke height of the aurora borealis when it moves 
with great velocity, becaufe it then may, and very 
prohably does, afcend much higher. Dr Blagden, in
deed, informs us, thatinfiances are recorded, where the 
northern lights have b~en feen to join, and form lu
minous balls, darting about with great velocity, and 
even leaving a train like the common fire-balls. It 
would feem therefore, that the highefi regions of the au
rora borealis are the fame with thofe in which fireballs 

S lnove. 
Conjec- With regard to the caufe of the aurora borealis, 
tures con~ many conjectures have been formed. The firft which 
cerfling t~e naturally occurred was, that it was occafioned by the 
caufeofthls afcent of inflammable fnlphureons vapour~ from the 
111etcor. earth. To this fuppofirion Dr Halley objects the im-

AUR 
menfe extent of (lteh phenomena, and that they are Aurol'l 
confiantly obferved to proceed from north to fouth Boreali5. 
but never from fouth to north. This made him very '--v--' 

reafonablyeonclude, that there was fome connection 
between the poles of the earth and the aurora borealis. 
but being unacquainted with the electric power, he fup-
pofed, that this earth was hollow, having within it a 
magnetical fphere, which correfponded in virtue with 
all the natural and artificial magnets on the furface. 
and the magnelic efflnvia pailing through the earrh_ 
from one pole of the central magnet to another, might 
fomelimes become vifible, in their courfe, which he 
thought was from north to fouth, and thus exhibit the, 
beautiful corrufcations of the aurora borealis. Had 
Dr Halley, however, known that a f1:roke of elearici-
ty wonld give polarity to a needle that had it not, or 
reverfe the pales of one that had it before, he would 
undoubtedly have concluded the electric and magnetic 
efRuvia to be the [arne, and that the aurora borealis 
was this fluid performing irs circulation from one pole 
of the earth to the other. In fact, this very hypothe-
fis is adapted by S. Beccaria; and by the fuppofed cir-
culation of the electric fluid he accounts for the pheno-
mena of magnetifm al:ld the aQrora borealis in a manner 
perfectly fimilar to that of Dr Halley, only changing 
the phrafe magnetic effluvia for eleflric fluid. The fol-
lowing is the account given us by Dr Prie!lley of Bec-
caria's fentiments on this matter. 

" Since a fudden f1:roke of lightning gives polarity 
to magnets, he conjeCtures, that a regular and confiant 
circulation of the whole mars of the fluid from north to 
fomh may be the original caufe of magnetifm in gene
ral. 

" That this etherial current is infenfible to us is no 
proof of its non-exifience,. fince we ourfelves are invol
ved in it. He had feen birds fly fo near a thunder
cloud, as he was fure they would not have done had 
they been affected by its atmofphete. 

" This current he would not fuppofe to arife from 
one fonrce, but from feveral, in the northern hemi
fphere of the earth; and he thinks that the aurora 
borealis may be in this electric maner 1JCriOrming its 
circulation in fuch a fiate of the atmofphere as renders 
it vilible, or approaching the earth nearer than nfual. 
Accordingly very vivid appearances of this kind have 
been obferved to occafion a fluctuation in the magnetic 
needle. 

A direct difproof of this circulation, however, is fur
nifiled by the obfervation of Mr Forfter already men
tioned; with which, though neith<':r Dr Halley nor S. 
Beccaria could be acquainted, they might have thought 
of it as a final proof either of the truth or falfehood of 
their hypothefis.-If the aurora borealis is no other 
than the electric fluid performing the abovementioned 
circulation, it ought to dart from the horizon towards 
the zenith in the northern hemifphere, and from the 
zenith to the horizon in the fouthern one: but Mr 
Forfier plainly tells us, that the columns filot up from 
the horizon towards the zenith as well in the fonthem 
hemifphere as in the northern; [0 that if the aurora 
borealis is to be reckoned the flafhings of electric mat
ter, its conrfe is plainly: directed from both. poles to
wards the equator, and not from one pole to the other. 

Concerning the caufe of this phenomenon, Mr Call
ton has the followiilg qnery: U Is not the aurora bo

realis 
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Aurora realis the flafhingof ele\.'trical fire from poutive towards 
:Borealis negative clouds at a great dillance, through the upper 

'--v--' part of the atmofphere where the reLillance is leaii ~" 
But to this we muil reply in the negative; for in this 
caft: it would llalh in evey direction according to the 
polition of the clouds, as well as from north to fomh. 
Belides this query, he conjectures, that when the 
needle is diilurbed by the aurora borealis, that pheno
menon proceeds from the electricity of the heated air; 
and fuppofes the air to have the property of becoming 
electric by heat, like the tOUl"malin. But neither does 
this hypotheLis appear at all probable; becaufe, in fuch 
a cafe, the aurora borealis ought to be molt frequent 
in funImer when the air is mon heated, whereas it is 
found to be the reverfe.--Lafily, with thefe electri
cal hypothefes we fhall contrall that of Mr Mairan, 
who imagined this phenomenon to proceed from the 
atmofphere of the fun, particles of which were thrown 
offby its centrifugal force acquired by his rotation on 
his axis; and that thefe particles falling upon the at
mofphere of the earth near its equatorial parts, were 
from thence propelled by the diurnal motion of the 
earth towards the polar regions, where they formed 
the aurora borealis. This hypotheLis, beiides its being 
a mere fuppoLition unfupponed by one Lingle appear
ance in nature, is liable to the objection already men
tioned; for in this cafe the light ihould dan from the 
equator to the poles, and not from the poles to the 
equator: or if we fhould fitppofe this matter to be gra
dually accumulated at each 9f the poles, we mull then 
make other fuppofitions equally vague and ill fonnded, 
concerning its getting back with fueh furpriLing rapi
dity in direct oppoLition to the power which once 
brought it thither. 

The firll perfon that feems to have endeavoured to 
:find any poLitive proof for the electrical qLlality of the 
aurora borealis, is Dr Hamilton of Dublin. He ob
ferves, that though this phenomenon is commonly fup
pofed to be electrical, yet he had not feen any attempt 
to prove that it is fo: but the only proof he himfclf 
brings is an experiment of Mr Hawkibee, by which 
the electric lluid isfhown to put on appearances fome
what like the aurora borealis, when it paifes through a 
vacuum. He obferved, that when the air was moll 
perfectly exhaulled, the llreams of electric matter were 
then quite white; but when a fmall quantity of air 
was let in, the light aiIumed more of a purple colour. 
The llalhing of this light therefore from the denfe re
gions of the atmofphere ihto fuch as are more rare, and 
the tranLitions through mediums of different denlity, 
he reckons the caufe of the aurora borealis, and of the 
different colours it aiIumes. 

Dr Hamilton's proof,. then, of the electricity of 
the allrora borealis, conlifis entirely in the refemblance 
the two ligl1ts bear to one another> and if to this we 
:ldd, that, during the time of an aurora borealis, the 
:magnetic needle hath been difturbed, electric fire ob
tained from the atmofphere in plenty, and at fome 
times different kinds of rumbling and hiffing founds 
heard, we have the fum of all the pofitive evidence in 
favour of the electric hypothelis. 

Was the aurora. borealis the firll natural phenome
non the folution of which had been attempted by elcC'
'rieity, no dOllbt the proofs jufl: now adduced would 
1>e very infufficient ~ but when il is confidered, that we 
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have indifputable evidence of tht identity of the phc- Aarora 
nomena of thunder and of eleo.'hicily; \\-11cn \\ e alfo BGrcaJis. 
confider, that the 11igher parts of our atmofphere are ----v--' 

continually in a llrongly electrified llate; the analogy 
becomes 10 llrong, that we can fcaree doubt of the au-
rora borealis arihng from the fame caufe. The only 
difficulty is, to give a good reafon why the elel'tricity 
of the atmofphere fuould be conllantly found to direct 
its courfe from the poles towards the equator, and not 
from the equator to the poles; and this we think may 
be dOlle in lhe following manner. 

J. It is found that all electric bodies, when confi- See EI,t .. 
derably lleated, become conductors of eIet.9:ricity ; thus tricity pa&
hot air, hot glafs, melted rolin, fealing wax, &c. are fim. 
all conductors, till their heat is diffipated, and then 
they again become eleclrics. 

2. As the converfe of every true propofition ouglH 
alfo to be true, it follows from the above one, that if 
electrics when heated become conductors, then non
electrics when fllbjected to violent degrees of cold 
ought to become electric. In one inllance this has 
been verified by expe);ience; water, which is a condllc
tor when warm or nOl violently cooled, is found to be
come electric when cooled to 200 below 0 of Fahren
heit's thermometer. With rega);d to metallic fubllan
ces, indeed, no experiments have as yet been made to
determine whethu their condut.9:ing power is affected 
by cold or not. Vtry probably we might not be able 
to produce fuch a degree of cold as fenjj.bly to leficn 
their conducting power; but llill the allalogy \"ill 
bold; and, as we are by no means able to produce the 
greateil degree of cold pollible, reafon will always fug
gell to us, that if a certain degree of co-Id changes one 
conductor into an eletlric, a fufficient degree of it will 
alfo change all oLhers into clectrics. 

3. If cold is fufiicient to change conducting fub .. 
fiances into electrics, it mull alfo increafe the elearie 
power of fnch fubilances as are already electric; that
is to fay, very cold air, glafs, rofin, &c. provided 
they are dry, will be more "lectric than when they are 
warmer. With regard to air, which is moil to our 
prefent purpofe, this is rendered extremely probable,. 
by conlidering that clear frolly weather is of aU others 
the moll favourable for electric experiments. They 
may be made indeed to equal advantage almoil in any 
llate of the atmofphere, provided fnflicient pains is 
ufed, but in dry hard frolls they will fnected nmch: 
more ealily that at any other time. 

Thefe three axioms beillg allowed, the eaufe of the 
aurora borealis is ealily deduced from them. The air,. 
all round the globe, at a certain height above its fur
face, is found tobe exceedingly cold, and, as far as ex
periments have yet determined, exceedinglyekCtrical 
alfo. TIle inferior parts of the atmofphere between 
the tropics, are violently heated during the day-time· 
hy the refleCtion of the fun's rays from the earth. 
Such air will therefore be a kind of conduCtor, and 
much more readily part with its electricity [0 the 
clouds and vapours floating in it, thall the colder air· 
towards the north and fonth polei. Hence the prodi .. 
giOllS appeara-nces of electricity in thefe regions, thow-
ing itfelf in thnnder and other tempefls of t.he moil 
terrible kind. lmmenfe quantities of the electric lluid 
are thus communicated to t·he earth, and the inferior 
warm atmofpherc having once exhaufted ilfclf, Dlufi ne· 

edrar.iJ1 
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Aurora ceffarily be recruited from the upper and colder re

Ilurealis. gion. This becomes very probable from what the 
'---v--' french mathematicians obferved when on the rap of 

one of the Andes. They were often involved in 
clallds, which, nnking down into the warmer air, ap
peared there to be highly eleCtrified, and difcharged 
themfelves in violent tempeits of thunder and light
ning; while, in the mean time, on the top of the 
mountain, they enjoyed a calm and ferene iky. In the 
tern perate and frigid zones, the inferior parts of the 
atmofphere never being fo firongly heated, do not part 
with their eleCtricity fa ealily as ill the torrid zone, 
and confequently do not reql1ire fuch recruits from the 
'Llpper regions; but notwithfianding the difference of 
heat obferved in different pans of the earth near the 
furface, it is very probable that at conliderable heights 
the degree of cold is nearly eq'ual all round it. Were 
there a like equality in the -heat of,the under part, 
there could never be any confiderable lofs of equili
brium in the eleCtricity of the atmofphere: but as the 
hot air of the torrid zone is perpetually bringing down 
vafi quantities of eleCtric matter from the cold air that 
lies directly above it; and as the inferior parts of the 
atmofphere lying towards the north and fourh -poles do 
liot candllcl in any great degree; it lhence follows, 
that the upper parts of the atlnofphere lying over the 
torrid zone will continually require a fupp!y from the 
northern and fonthern regions. This eafi'ly fhows the 
necdITty of an elettric current in the npper parts of the 
atmofphere from each p01e towards the equator: and 
thus we are alfo fnrnilhed with a reafon why the au
rora borealis appears more frequently in winter than 
in fummer; namely, becaufe at that time the electric 
power of the inferior atmofphere is greater on account 
of the cold than in fummer; and confequently the 
abundant e1ettricity of the upper regions mufi go al
mofr wholly off to the equatorial parts, it being impof
Jible for it to get down to the earth: hence aHo the 
aurora borealis appears very frequent and bright in the 
frigid zones, the degree of cold in the upper and un
der regions of the atmofphere being mnch more nearly 
equal in thefe parts than in any other. In fame parts 
of Siberia particularly, this meteor appears confiantly 
from October to Chrifimas, and its corrufcations are 
faid to be very terrifying. Travellers agree, thitt here 
the aurora borealis appears in greatefi perfeChon; -and 
it is to be remarked, that Siberia is the coldefi coun
tryon earth. In confirmation of this, it 'may alfo be 
obferved, that, from the experiments hitherto made 
with the electrical kite, the air appears confiderably 
more eleCtrical in winter than in fuininer, thoogh the 
donds are known to be often fuof!: violently eleCtrified 
in the ii1111lner tim e; a proof, th at the electricity na
turally belonging to the air is in fummer much more 
powerfully drawn offby the clouds than in the winter, 
owing to the excefs of heat in fummer,as already ob
ferved. 

A confiderable difficulty, however, frill remains, from 
dIe upright pofition which the fireams of the aurora 
borealis are generally obfcrved to have; whereas, ac
cording to the hypothefis abovementioned, they ought 
rather to run direCtly from north to fouth. Tllis dif
ficulty occured to Dr Halley: but he anfwers it by 
fnppoling his magnetic effluvia to pafs fratn one pole 
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to ~nother in arches of great cirdes, arilin-g to a vall AUf on.. 
he~ght above the earnh, and confequemly darting from Borealis. 
the places whence they arofe almofr like the radii of a '--v----' 

aircle ; in which cafe, being fent off in a direction nearly 
perpendicular to the futface of the earth, they mnfr 
neceifarily appear ereCt .to thofe who fee them from any 
part of the furfac-e, as IS demonfirated by mathemati-
cians. It is alfo reafonable to think that they will take 
this direction rather than any other, 0l'1 accolmt of theif 
meeting with lefs refifiance in the very high regions of 
the air than in fuch as are lower. 

But the greatefi difficulty fiill remains: for we have 
fuppofed the equilibrium of the atmofphere to be broken 
in the day-time, and refiored only the night; where 
as, confidering the immenfe velocity with which the 
eleCtric finid moves, the equilibrium ought to be reito
red in all parts almofi infiantaneoufiy ; yet the aurora 
borealis never appears except in the night, althollgh its 
brightnefs is fuch as mll!l iometimes make it viilble to 
us did it really exifi in the day-time. 

In anfwer to this it mi:1fi be obferved, that though 
the paifage of electricity through a good conduttor is 
infiantaneom:, yet through a bad -conduCtor it is ob
ferved to take fome time in paffing. - As our atmo
fphere therefore, unlefs very violently heated, is but a 
bad conductor of electricity; though the equiliurinm in 
it is broken, it can by no means be infiantaneoul1y re:. 
fiored. Add to this, that as it is the action of the flirt 
which breaks the equilibrium, fo the fame action, ex
tending over half the gldbe, prevents almofi any attempt 
to refiore it till night; when flalhes arife from various 
p;ms of the atmofphere, gradually extending themfelves 
with a variety of undulations 'towards the equator. 

It now remains to explain only one particularity of 
the anrora borealis, namely, that its fireams do not al
ways move with rapiciity, fometimes appearingquitc 
frationary for a confrderable tiille, -ana fumetimes being 
tarried in different d'irec1ions with it flow motion. To 
this indeed we can give t10 other reply, than that weak 
eleCtric lights have been fometimes obferved to put on 
the f;lme appearance at the fu'rface of the eartll; and 
much more may we fuppofe them capllble of d-o~ 
ing foat great heighri> above it, where theCO}ldllC
tors are both fewer in hutnber and much more impel'
feB:. When M. cle Romans was makihg experiments 
with an deCtric kite in Italy, a cylinder of blue light 
about four or five inches -diameter was dbferved fur
rounding the firing. This 'was in -the day-time; but 
had it been night, he imagined it Innfi have been four 
or 'five feet in diameter; and 11S -the firing was 780 feet 
long, it would probably 'have feemed pyramidal, pdint~ 
ing upwards like one of the fire-ams of the aurorabo'
realis. A frill more remarkable appearance, Di- Priefi
ly tells us, was obferved by Mr Hartman. - He had 
beeniria-king 'eleCl:rica'l experiments for four or five 
hours together in a very fmall room; and upon going 
out of it, and returning with a light in his hand, walk~ 
ing pretty quick, he perceived a fmall flame following 
him at about three feet diftance. Being alarmed at lhis 
appearance, he fiopped to examine it, upon which it 
vanifhed. This lafrinHance is very remarkable, and fill
gular in its kind: from both, however, we are fnffici
-enrly warranted to conc~ude, that fmall ponions of our 
atmofphcfe may by various caufes be fo much elctl:ri-

-_I fied 
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Auror" fled as to £hine, and likewifft be moved from one place 

Borealis. to another without parting with the ele..:1ricity they 
--v-' have received, for a conliderable time. 

The corona, or circle, which is often formed near the 
zenith by the aurora borealis, is ealilyaccounted for in 
the fame manner. As this corona is commonly fra
tionary for fome time, we imagine it would be a very 
proper mark whereby to determine the di fiance of the 
meteor itrelf. If an aurora borealis, for inftance, was 
obferved by two perfons, one at London, and the other 
at Edinburgh; by noting the ftars among which the 
corona was obferved at each place, its true altitude 
from the furface of the earth could ea£ily be determi
ned hy trigonometry. 

Under the article ATMOS1'HERE it was fl1ggefred, 
that no good proof had been as yet hrought for the 
extreme rarity of the air ufllally fuppofed to take place 
'Ilt no very great heights above the earth. The bright
"hefs of the meteor there mentioned at 70 miles perpen
dicular from the fllrface, as alfo its figure, feemed· to 
prove the air confidel'ably denfer at that diftance from 
the earth. Thongh the height of the aurora borealis 
has never been determined, we can fcarce imagine it to 
be greater than that of this meteor, or indeed fo great: 
hut although its ftreams refemble the paffage of elec
tric light through a vacuum, it cannot be from thence 
infcrred, that the air is at all in a frate limilar to the va
cuum of an air-pump in thofe places where the aurora 
borealis is produced; feeing we have infrances of fimi
lar appearances being produced in very denfe air. The 
plate of an electrophorus is often fa highly electrified, 
as to throw ont Ralhes from different parts as Coon as 
it is lifted up, and by proper management it may be 
always made to emit long and broad Ra!hes which filaU 
fcarcely be felt by the finger, inftead of fmall, denfe, 
and pungent fparks; fo that, though long Ra!hes may 
be produced in rarefied air, it by no means follows that 
the fame may not alfo be prodnced in denfer air. As 
little can we infer any thing from the colours; for we 
obferve the electric [park fometimes white, [ometimes 
blue, and fometimes purple, in the very fame frate of 
the atmofphere, and from the fame fubftance. 

The aurora borealis is faid to he attended with a pe
culiar hiffillg noife in fome very cold climates; Gme
lin fpeaks of it in the moft pointed terms, as frequent 
and very lond in the north-eaftern parts of Siberia; and 
other travellers have related limilar facts. Gmelin's 
account is very remarkable. "Thefe northern lights 
(fays he) hcr;in with lingle bright pillars, riling in the 
N. and almofr at the fame time in the N. E. which 
gradually illcreating comprehend a large [pace of the 
heavens, rulh about from place to place with incredible 
velocity, and finally almofl: cover the whole fky up to 
the zenith. The frreams are then feen meeting toge
ther in the zenith, and produce an appearance as if a 
vafl: tent was expended in the heavens, glittering with 
gold, rnbies', and faphire. A more beautiful fpectacle 
cannot be paiated; but whoever ihould fee filch a 

-nor:'w<ll light for the firfr time, could not behold it 
withollt terror. For however fine the illumination may 
be, it is :mended, as I have lhrned from the relation 
of 0];111Y perrous, with filch V- hilIing, cracking, and 
ndhing noife throughout the air, as if the larg;efr fire
works were playing off. To delcribe what they then 
he.lr, ,Iley make ufe of the expreffion, Spa/oeM ehodjat, 
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that is, the ranging ho!1: is ~affin~. The hunters ~dJO AUIO~' 
purfne the white and bille faxes m the confinell of the Boreahs. 
Icy Sea, are often overtaken in their courfe by thefe '---v--' 
northern lights. Their dogs are then fo much frighten-
ed, that they will not move, but lie obfiinately 011 the 
grollnd till the noife has paffed. Commonly clear and 
calm weather follows this kind of northern lights. I 
have heard this account, not from one perf on only, 
but confirmed by the uniform tefl:imony of many, who 
have fpent part of feveral years in thefe very northern 
regions, and inhabited different countries from the Ye· 
nefei to the Lena; fo that no doubt of its truth can 
remain. This feems indeed to be the real birth-place 
of the aurora uorea/is:' 

The hilIing or milling noife above defcribed, Dr 
Blagden is inclined to attribute to fmall.tlreamsof elec
tric matter running off to the earth from the maffes of 
accumulations of electricity by which the northern 
lights are fHppofed to be produced. 6 

We !hall conclude this article with. an account of a Aurora bOoo 
paper pl'efemed to the Royal Society by Mr Winn, in realis fue-
1772, wherein he fays that the appearance of an au- ceedea by 
rora borealis, is a certain fign of an hard gale of wind fo~t;we{l 
from the fonth to fouth-weft. This he never found to WID • 

fail in 23 infl:ances; and even thinks, t!Jat from the 
fplendor of the meteor, fome judgment may be formed 
concerning the ellfuing tempefr. If the aurora is very 
bright, the gale will comeon within twenty-four hours, 
but will be of no long duration; if the light is faint 
and dull, the gale will be lefs violent, and longer ill 
coming on, but will alfo laft longer. His obfervatiollS 
were made in the Engliih channel, where lilCh winds 
are very dangerous; and by attending to the aurorre, 
he fays he often got ealily ont of it, when others nar-
rowly efcaped being wrecked. This is an exceeding 
ufeful obfervation for failors: but it cannot be expected 
that the winds fucceeding thefe meteors ihould ill 
all places blow from the fouth-weft; though no doubt 
a careful obfervatioll of what winds fucceed the aurora 
borealis, and other meteors, in different parts of the 
world, might contribute in fome meafure to leffen the 
dangers.of navigation. 7 

That the aurora borealis ought to be fucceeded by Conjedun: 
winds, may be eafily deduced from the hypothefis laft concerning 
mentioned. If tllis phenomenon is occa/joned by the the reafol1. 
vafr qnantity of electric matter conveyed to the equa-
torial parts of the earth, it is certain that the earth 
cannot receive any great quantity of this matter at one 
place without emitting it at another. The electricity, 
therefore, which is confl:antly received at the equator, 
muit be emitted nearer the poles, in order to perform 
its courfe, otherwife there could not be a conftant fup-
ply of it for the common operations of nature. It is 
obferved, that electrified bodies are always fllrnmncied 
by a blaft of air, which is fent forth from them in all 
directions; hence, if the electric matter find a more 
ready pa1Tage throilgh one part of the earth than ano~ 
ther, a wi~d will be found to blow from that quarltr, 
If therefore one of thefe places happens to be in the 
Atlantic ocean near the coafr of France, or in the bay 
of Bifcay, the electric matter which has been received 
at the equator dllring an aurora borealis \c'il! be dif .. 
charged there fome time after, and conf(€Juently a 
wind will blow from that quarter, which will be from 
the fouth-wefr to thofe ihips which are in the Engliili 
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Aurull'l clul1ncl. It cannot be imagined, however, that all the 

II matter can be difcharged from one place; and there-
Aufona. fore accoroing to the differem fituatiollS of thofe elec-

---...- trical vents, winds may blow in different direcl:ions ; 
'and thus the fame aurora borealis may procluce a fourh
weil: wincl in the Engliilf channer, and a north-weLt one 
in Scotland. 

AURUM. Sec GOLD, CHEMISTRY, and METAL
LURGY. 

This metal was introdnced into medicine by the 
Arabians, who dleemed it one of the greateil: cordials 
and com forters of the nerves. From them Europe re
ceived it without any diminution of its character; in 
foreign pharmacopceias it is il:i1l retained, and even 
mixed with the ingredients from which fimple .waters 
are to be di!l:illed. But no one, it is prefumed, at this 
time expects any Lingular virtues from it, fince it cer
tainly is not alterable in the human body. Mr Geof
froy, thollgh unwilling to reject it from the cordial 
preparations, hone!l:ly acknowledges that he has no 
other rea{(m for retaining it than complaifance to the 
Arabian fchools. The chemi£!:s have endeavoured, by 
many elaborate proceffes, to extract what they call a 
fulphllr or anima of gold: but no method is as yet 
known of fep'Haling the component parts of this me
tal; all the tinchm:s of it, and aurulll potabile, which 
have hitherto appeared, are real folutions of it in aqua 
.regia, dilutcd with fpirit of wine 01' other liquors, and 
prove injuriolls to the body rather than beneficial. A 
place, however, is now given in fome of the fo
reign pharOlacopreias to the am'um flllminans; and it 
has of late been recommended as a remedy in fome 
convn·llive difeafes, particularly in the chorea fancti viti. 

AIJRUM FulmillallJ. See CHEMISTRy-Index, 
AURUM Jl1o!aiczmJ. See CHEMISTRy-Index. 
AURUNCI (anc. geog.), a people of Latium, to-

wards Campania; the fame with the Aufones, at leail: 
fo intermixed as not Lo be eafily diil:inguiihable, though 
Pliny feparatcs them. 

AUSA, a town of Terraconenfis, in the miildle 
age called Aufona; now Vich de Diona, a town of Ca
talonia in Spain. E. Long. 2. N. Lat. 4I. 50. 

AUSCH. See AUCH. 
AUSI, an ancient and very favage people of Li

by-a. Herodotlls tells us that they were unacquainted 
with marriage, and had all their women in common. 
The children were brought up by their mothers till 
they were able to walk: after which they were intro
duced to an affembly of the men, who met every three 
months; and the man to whom any child firfi fpoke, 
acknowledged himfelf its father. They celebrated 
annually a [eail: in honour of Minerva, in which the 
girl:; divided into two companies, fOllght with fiicks 
and flones, and rhofe who died of their woundli were 
conclnded not to have been virgins. 

AUSIMUM, or AUXIMUM, all ancient Roman co
lony inthe Piccl1um; now Ofimoor Olmo, in the March 
()f Ancona in Italy. E. Long. 15. N. Lat. 43, 20. 

AUSIT.IE, or .lESIT iE, a rribe of ancient Arabs, 
fuppofccl by Bochart to have inhabited the land of U z 
Inentioned in fcripture. 

AUSONA (anc. geog.), a town of the Aufones, a 
people who anciently occnpied all the Lower Italy, 
from the PromontoriUln Circreum down to the firaits 
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of Sicily (Livy), but were afterwards reduCtd to a AU(Ollla. 

much narrower compafs; namely, bel\\ etn lhe Montes H 
Circ~i and MafIici: nor did they occupy the whole AuHer. 
of this, but other people were intermixed. Conctl'n-~ 
ing Aufona or its remains there is nothing particular 
recorded. . 

AUSONIA, the ancient name of Italy, from its 
moil:' alicient il1habitams the Anfones, (Virgil, Ser
vius). 

AUSONEUM MARE (ane. geog.), a part of the 
Ionian fea, extending fouthwards from the pr'omonto
ry Japygium to Sicily, which it wafhes on the eafi, as 
it Joes the Brurii and Magna Grrecia on the fouth and 
eall:. It is feparaterl from the Tufcan fea by the ftrait 
of Melllna. 

AUSONIUS (in Latin Decius, or rather Decio/us, 
M .. gnus Aufonius), one of the beil: poets of the fourth 
century, was the fon of an eminent ~hylician, and born 
at Bordeaux. Great care was taken of his educaliou, 
the whole family intereil:ing themfelves in it, either be
caufe his genius was very promifing, or that the fcheme 
of his nativity, which had been caft by his grandfather 
on the mother's fide, made them imagine that he would 
rife to great honour. He made an uncommon pro
grefs in claffical learning, and at the age of 30 was 
chofen to teach grammar at Bourdeax. He was 
promoted lome time after to be profe1for of rhetoric; 
in which office he acquired fo great a replltation, that 
he was fent for to court to be preceptor to Gratian the 
emperor Valentinian's fon. The rewards and llonollrs 
conferred on him for ,the faithful difcharge of his of
fice prove the trLuh of Juvenal's maxim, that when for
tune pleafes ihe can raife a man from a~rhetorician to 
the dignity of a confu!. He was actually appointed 
conful by the em peror Gratian, in the year 379, after 
having filled other conliderable pofts; for belides the 
dignity of queil:or, to which he had been nominated by 
Valentinian, he was made prefeCt of the Prretorium 
in Italy and Gaul after that prince's death. His 
fpeech returning thanks to Gratian on his promotion 
to the confulihip is highly commended. The time of 
his death is uncertain; he was fiilllivillg in 392, and 
lived to a great age. The emperor TheodolillS h:!d a 
great e£!:eem for Aufonins, and preffed him to pllblifh 
his poems. There is a great inequality in his works; 
and in his manners and his fiyle there is a harihnefs 
which was perhaps rather the defect of the times he 
lived in than of his genius. Had he lived in All
gu£!:us's reign, his verfes, according to good judges, 
would have equalled the mo£!: finiihed of that age. 
He is generally fuppofed to have been a Chriil:ian: 
fome ingeniolls anthors indeed think otherwife, bur, 
according to Mr Bayle, without juil: reafon. The 
be£!: edition of his po~ms is that of Amil:erdam in 
167I. 

AUSPEX, a name originally given to tllOfe who 
were afterwards denominated augurs. In which fenfe 
the word is fi.lppofed to be formed from avis, "bird," 
and infpicere, " to infpect;" aufpices, q. d. avifpices_ 
Some will therefore have aufpices properly to denote 
thofe who foretold futllre evems from the light of 
birds. 

AUSPICIUM, AUSPICY, the fame with augury. 
AUSTER, one of the fonr cardinal winds, as Sel"
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At!l1:ere vius calls them blowing from the fouth, (Pliny, Ovid, 

:1 Manilills). 
~ AUSTERE, rough, aflringent. Thus an allflere 

tafl:e is fuch a one as conftringes the month and 
lOngue; as that of unripefruits, harfh wines, &c. 

AUSTERITY, amon?; moral writers, implics fc
verity and rigour. Thus we fay Al!jhrity qf1ltallJJt:rJ, 
attfleritics qf the 11Jonajfic Itfe, be. 

AUSTIN, (St). See St AUGUSTIN. 
AUSTRAL, AUSTRALIS, the fame with fouthern. 

The word is derived from tlufler, (( fOLlth wind." 
Th llS auftral figns are the fix lafr figns of the zodiac; 
fo called becaufe they are on the fonth fide of the 
eqninoctial. 

AUSTRALIS PISCES, the SOUTH ERN FISH, is 
a con!l:ellation of the fonthem hemifphere, not vilible 
in ollr latitude; whofe frars in Ptolemy'S catalogue are 
18, and in the Britannic catalogue 24. 

AUSTRIA, one of the principle provinces of the 
empire of Germany towards the eail:; from which fi
tuation is takes its name OoJl-ryelr., in the German lan
guage fignifying the Eafi Country. It is bounded on 
the north by Moravia; on the eaft by Hungary; on 
the fouth by Stiria; and on the wefr by Bavaria. It 
is divided into Upper and Lower. Upper Aufiria is 
fituated on the fonth, and Lower Aufiria on the north, 
fide of the Danube. Vienna the capital is in the Up
per Aufiria, which contains feveral other very conG
derable towns. The country is very fertile,' has a 
great many mines, and proc;lnces vail: quantities of 
fulphur. 

In the ninth and temh centuries, Aufrria was the 
frontier of the empire againfr the barbarians. In 928, 
the emperor Henry the Fowler, perceiving that it was 
of great importance to fettle fome perfon in Aufrria 
who might oppofe thefe incLlrGons, invefied Leopold, 
fiu'named the lllujlriolts, with that country. Otho I. 
eret1ed Allfiria into a marqllifate in favonr of his bro
ther-in-Iaw Leopold, whofe defcendant Henry II. was 
created duke 'of Aufiria by the emperor Frederic Bar
baroffa. His poflerity became extinCt in 1240, the 
!I:ates of the country, in order to defend themfelves from 
the incurlions of the Bavarians and Hungarians, refolved 
to put themfelves under the proteCtion of Henry marqLlis 
of Mifnia; bllt Othogar II. kin.f?; of Bohemia, being 
likewife invited by a party in the duchy took poffeffioll 
of it, alledging not only the invitation of the frates, 
but alfe the right of his wife, heirefs of Frederic the 
Jafr duke. The emperor Rodolphlls I. pretending a 
right to this duchy, refufell to give Othogar the in
veftiture of it; and afterwards killing him in battle, 
procnred the righ t of it to his own family. From this 
Rodolphus the prefent honfe of Aufiria is defceneled, 
which for feveral centuries pafr has rendered itfelf fo 
famous ;l.l1d fo powerful, having given 14 emperors to 
Germany, and fix kings to Spain. 

In 1477, Aufiria was erected into an archduchy by 
the emperor Frederic the Pa.cific, for his fon Maximi
lian, with thefe privileges: That thefe il1all be judged 
to have obtained the invefritnre of the fiates, if they 
do not receive it. after having demanded it three times; 
that if they receive it from the emperor,' or the impe
rial ambaffador:t, they are to be on horfeback, clad in 
.a royal mantle, haviugintheirhand a fraffofco:l1mand, 
a:~..J UP,)!l their head a ducal crown of .two points, and 
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furrounded with acrofs like that of the imperial crown.. Auf tria.. 
The arch-duke is born privy-counfcllor to the emperor, '-v--' 

and his fiates cannot he put to the ban of the empire. 
All attempts againft his perfon are punifhed as crimes 
oflefemajefiy, in the faille manner as thofe againfr the 
king of the Romans, or EleCtors. No one dared to 
challenge him to lingle combat. It is in his choice to 
affill at the affemblies, or to be ab(ent; and he has the 
privilege of being exempt from contributions and pub-
lic taxes, excepting 12 loldiers which he is obliged 
to maintain againft the Turk for one month. He has 
rankimmediately after the electors I and cxercifesjuftice 
in his fiates without appeal, by virtue of a privilege 
granted by Charles V. His fubjeCls cannot even be 
iilmmoned ollt of his province upon account of law-
fuits, to give wimefs, or to receive the invefiiture of 
fiefs. Any of the lands of the empire may be alienated 
in his favour, even thofe that are feudal; and he has ~ 
right to create counts,· barons, gentlemc 11, poets, and 
notaries. In the fucceffion to his frates, the right of 
birth takes place; and, failing males, the females fuc-
ceed according to the lineal right; and if no heir be 
fmllld, 'they may difpofe of their lands as they pleafe. 

Upper Aufiria, properly fo called, has throughout 
the appearance of a happy country; here are no figns 
of the fl:riking contrail betwixt poverty and riches 
which offends fo much in Hungary. All the inhabi~ 
tants, thofe of the capital only excepted, enjoy that 
11appy mediocrity which is the confcquel1ce of a gentle 
and wife adminifrration. The farmer has property; 
and the rights of the nobility, who enjoy a kind of 
lower judicial power, are well defined. The [oLlth 
and fouth-weft parts of the c01llltry are bOlll1ded by a 
ridge of hills, the inhabitants of which enjoy a fhare 
of profperity unknown to thofe of the interior parts of 
France. There are many villages and market.towns, 
the inhabitants of which have bOllght themfelves off 
from vaffalage, are now their own governors, and be~ 
long fame of t!lem to the eftates of the country. The 
cloilters, the prelates of which belong to the efrates 
of the cOlmtry, are the richefi in Germany, after the 
immediate prelacies and abbacies of tne empire. One 
of the great convents of BenediCtines is worth upwards 
of 4000 millions of French livres, half of which goes 
to the exchequer of the cOlllltry. 

Lower Aufrria yearly exports more tban two mil
lions worth of guilders of wine to Moravia, Bohemia, 
Upper Aufiria, Bavaria, Saltzburg, and part of Sti
ria and Carinthia. This wine is four, hilt h~.s a grclt 
deal of firength, and may be carried all over the world 
withollt danger; when it is ten or twenty years olel it 
is very good. This COLll1try is very well peopled. Mr 
Schloffer, in his political journal, which contains a:1 
accollnt of the population of Aufiria, efiimates that 
of this country at 2,100,000 men. The revenue of 
this country is about 14,000,000 florins; of which the 
city of Vienna contributes about five, as one man in 
the capital earns as mnch as three in the country. 

The fouthern parts of Auftria are covered with hills, 
which rife graelually from the banks of the Danube to 
the borders of Stiria, and are covered with woods. 
They lofe themfelves in the mafs of mountains which 
run to the fOl1th of Germany, and frretch through all 
Sri ria, Carniola, Carinthia, and. Tyrol, to the S\'iifs 
A:lps; and are probably, after Savoy and Sv.:tzerlanrl, 
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Aufiria. the hig;heft p~,l't of the earth. The inllaLitants of this 
Auftro- extenJi'ie ridge of mountains are all very much alike; 
~ they are a !trong, large, and, the GOITRES excepted, 

a very handf"ome people. 
The charaCterifiic of the inhabitants of all this 

country is l1:riking bigotry, united with ihiking fen
fnality. Yon need only fee what is going forwards 
here to be convinced that the religion taught by the 
monks is as ruinous for the morals as it is repugnant 
t'l Chri!.l:ianity. The Cicifbeos accol1l,pany the mar
ried W0men from their bed to church, and lead them 
to the very confeiIional. The bigotry of the public 
in the interior parts of Au!!:ria, which from the mix
ture of gallantry with it, is !!:ill to be found even a
mong!!: people of rank, degenerates among!!: the com
mOll people into the groff'eil: and mo!!: abominable buf~ 
foonery. The Windes, who are mixed with the Ger
mans in thefe counrries, difringui!h themfelves by a" 
fuperfririol1s cuftom that does little honour to the llU
man underil:anding, and would be incredible if we had 
not the moIl: unequivocal preofs of the faCt before our 
eyes. Many years ago, they fet Ollt in company with 
fome Hungarian enthllfiafrs to Cologne on the Rhine, 
which is about J 20 German miles di!!:am, to Cllt off 
the beard of a crucifix there. Every feven years this 
operation is repeated, as in this fpace of time the beard 
grows again to its former length. The rich perfons 
of the aff'ociation fend the poorer ones as their depu. 
ties, and the magi!!:rates of Cologne receive them as 
"embaifadors from a foreign prince. 'l'bey are enter
(ained at the expenee of the frate, and a counfellor 
ihews them the moil remarkable things in the town. 
This farce brings in large fums of money at flated 
times, and may therefore deferve political encourage
ment; but !!:ill, however, it is the moil: miferable and 
meaneft way of gain that can be imagined. Thefe 
Windes have alone the right to lhave our Saviour, and 
the beard grows only for them. They firmly believe, 
that if they did not do this fervice to the crucifix, the 
earth would be !hut to them for the next feven years, 
and t:kere would be no harve!!:s. For this reafon they 
are obliged to carry the hair home with them, as the 
proof of having fulfilled their commiffion, the returns 
of which are di!!:rihuted among!!: the different com
munities, and preferved as holy reliqnes. The Impe
rial court has for a long time endeavoured in vain to 
prevent this emigration, which deprives agriculture of 
fo many ufeful J13nds. When tlle Windes could not 
go openly, they would go clandefrinely. At length 
the COllrt thotlght of the expedient of forbidding the 
regency of Cologne to let them enter the town. This 
llappened fix years ago, and the numerous embaff'y 
was obliged to beg its way back again without the 
wonderful heard; which withont doubt the Capuchins, 
10 whom the crucifix belonged, ufed to put together 
from their own. The trade which the monks carry 
on with holy falves, oils, &c. is frill very confiderable ; 
a prohibition of the COlIl't, lately publilhed has rather 
leff'ened it, but it cannot be entirely fuppreff'ed till 
l1ext generation. It is now carried on fecretly, but 
perhaps to nearly as great an amollnt as formerly. 

AUSTROMANCY, AUSTROMANTJA, properlyde
notes foothfaying, or a vain method of predi.::1ing fu
turity, from obfervations" of the winds. 

AUTI:llFOITS A CQ...U IT. ~s lh . I P Autcrfoit9 
AvrERFOIrs Attaillt. ee. e artie: e LEA to II 
A C "If I"dl{/1IIC71t. Autogral"!' urERFoirs OllVh.. " • 

AUTHENTIC, fomething of acknowledged and ~ 
received authority. In law, it fignifics fomething cloth
ed in all its formalities, and atte!!:ed by perfons to 
whom credit has been regularly given. Thus we fay, 
allthentic papers, authentic injlrumentJ. 

AUTHOR, properly lignifies one who created or 
produced any thing. Thus God, by way of emi
nence, is called the Author of nature, the Author of 
the univerfe; 

AUTHOR, in matters of literatnre, a perfoll who bas 
compofed fome book or writing. 

AUTHORITY, in a general fenfe', lignifies a right 
to command, and make one's felf obeyed. In which 
fenfe, we fay, the ro)'al aut/Jority, the epifcopal atttho
rity, the authority of a father, &c. It denotes alfo the 
teilimony of an author, fome apophthegm or fentence 
of an eminent perfoll quoted ill a difcourfe by way of 
proof. 

Authority is reprefented, in painting, like a grave 
matron fitting in a chair of ftate, richly clothed in a 
garment embroidered with gold, holding in her right
hand a fword" and in her left a fecptre. B.y her fide 
is a double trophy of-books and arms. 

AUTOCHTHONES, an appellation a.ff'umed by 
fome nations, importing that they fprung, or were 
prodllced, from the fame foil which they i1:ill inhabit
ed. In this {enfe, Autochthones amounts to the fame 
with Aborigines. The Athenians valued themftlves 
011 their being Autochthones, [elf-born, or "¥n"¥~vm, 
earth-born; it being the prevailing opinion among tlJe 
ancients, that, in the beginning, the earth, by fome 
prolific power, produced men, as it ilill does plants. 
The proper Autochthones were thofe primitive men 
who had no other parent be fides the earth. But the 
name was alfo aff'umed by the defcendants of thefe men, 
provided tIley never changed their ancient feat, nor 
fuffered other nations to mix with them. In this fenfe 
it was that the Greeks, and efpeci;lIly the Athenians, 
pretended to be Autochtnones; and, as a badge there
of, wore; a gold grafshopper woven in their hair, an 
infeCt fuppofed to have the fame origin. 

AUTOCRATER, a perfon vefred with an abfo
lute independent power, by which he is rendered Ul1-
accountable to aLlY other for llis aCtions. The power 
of the Athenian generals, or commanders, was ufually 
limited; fo that at the expiration of their office, they 
were liable to render an account of their admini!!:ra-
tion. But, on fome extraordinary occafions, they 1 
were exempted from this re!!:rainr, and fent with a full 
and uncontroulable authority: in which cafe they were 
ftyIed AIITOlLpet.TOp£C. The fame people alfo applied the 
name to fome of their ambaifadors, who were vefted 
with a full power of determining matters according to 
their own difcretion. Thefe were denominated nf£rr~u, 
AII'rOltptt'1"OPH, and refembled our plenipotentiaries. 

AUTO DA FE, aCt offaith. See ACT of Filith. 
AUTODIDACTUS, a perfon felf-taught, or who 

has llad no mailer, or affi!!:ant of his fiudies, befides 
himfelf. 

AUTOGRAPH, denotes a perfon's hand.W'titing, 
or the originhl manufeript of any book) Bee. 

AUTO .. 



AUT 
At'1tclitho- A UTOLITHOTOMUS, he who Cllts lIimfe.lf for 

t(lI1;U3 [he fi,one. Of this we have a very extraordinary in-

A 
II . fianee given by Reifelius, in the Ephemerides of the 

" utonon;Ia, I 'T C ',/' d bf. '--v--' -"C;:"C;i,y Jatul"a' l/rl0j0l'l!J!I, ce. I. an. 3. 0 • 192. 
}-\ UTOMATE, called alfo Hiera, one of the Cy-

clades, an iIland to the north of Crete (Pliny), iitid to 
have emerged out of the rea, between the Wands The
ra alHi Therafia, in the fifth year of the emperor Clau
dius; in extent thirty fiadia, (Orofius). 

AUTOMATON (from tJ/UT(9.., ipfe and p.aop.tlIl ex
citor), a felf-moving machine, or one fo confiruCted, by 
means of weights, levers, pullies, &c. as to move for 
a coniiderable time, as though endued with animal 
life. Accortiling to th is defcription, clocks, watches, 
and all machines of that kind, are automata. 

Under the article ANDROIDES, we obferved that the 
.highefi perfeCtion to Wllich automata could be carried 
was to imitate exaCtly the motions and attions of living 
creatures, efpecially of mankind, which are more dif
ficultly imitated than thofe of other animals. Very 
fnrpritingimitations, however, have been made of other 
creatures. So long ago as 400 years before Chrifi, 
Archytas of Tarentum is faid to have made a wooden 
pigeon that could fly; nor will this appear at all incre
dible, when we conGder the flute· player made by M. 
Vallcanfon, and the chefs-player by M. Kempel!. Dr 
Hook is al[o [aid to have made the model of a flying 
chariot, capable of fnpporting itfelf in the air. But 
M. Vaucanfon abovementioned hath difiinguiihed him
felf ftill more eminently. That gentleman, encou
raged by the favourable reception of 11is flute· player, 
made a duck, which was capable of eating, drinking, 
and imitating exaCtly the voice of a natural one. Nay, 
what is frill more fl1rprifing, the food it fwallowed was 
evacuated in a digefied fiate; not that it was really 
in a fiate of natural excrement, but only conGdera
hly altered from what it was when fwallowed ; and this 
digefiion was performed on the principles of folution, 
not of trituration. The wings, vifcera, and bones, 
of this artificial duck, were alfo fonned fo as very 
ftrongly to refemble thofe of a living animal. Even 
in the aCtions of eating and drinking, this refemhlance 
was preferved ; the artificial duck fwallowed with avi
dity and vamy quick motions of the head and throat; 
and likewife muddled the water with his bill, exaCtly 
like a natural one. 

M. Le Droz of La Chaux de Fonds in the county 
of Nellfchattel, hath alfo executed fome very cnrioll's 
pieces of mechanifm, which well deferve to be ranked 
With thofe already mentioned. One was a clock, which 
was prefented to his Spalliih majefiy; and had, among 
other curioGties, a !beep, which imitated the bleating 
of a natural one; and a dog watching a balker of fruit: 
when anyone attempted to purloin the fruit, the dog 
gllaihed his teeth and barked; and if it was actually 
taken away, he never ceafed barking till it was refiored. 
Befidesthis, he made a variety of hnman figures, 
which exhibited motions Iruly furprifing; but all in
ferior to Mr Kempell's chefs-player, which may jufily 
be looked upon as t.he greatefi mafier-piece in mecha
nics that ever appeared. See ANDROJDES. 

AUTONOMIA, a power of living or being go
verned by ou!' own laws and magifrrates. The liberty 
of the cities which lived under the faith and protec
tion of t-he Romans? confifitd in uleir autonomi-a, 

] AUT 
i. c. they were allowed to make dldr O'\'ill la,,\'sJ :1J.d ."'utcryro, 
elet!: their {)\Vn magifirates ; by v, hom ,jutice \\:1S cO ie I; 
adminiHered, and not by Roman preJidenrs or jl,J;::CS, At::VD, 
as was done in other places which ,\'ere liOt ir:Julgtd '---v--' 

the autonomia. 
AUTOPYROS, from UvTOC, and ""UfO', 'wheat; in 

the Ancient diet, an epithet given to a fpecies of 
bread, wherein the whole fllbfiance of the wbeat was 
retained, without retrenching allY part of the bran. 
Galen defcribes it otherwife, viz. as bread where only 
the coarf(:r bun was taken oUL-And thus it was Ii: 

medium between the finefi bread, called jimilagi71euJ, 
and the coarfefi called !urjul"(lceuJ. This 'Y:;5 2Ho 
called Cfutopyrites and JYncomiJJtu. 

AUTRE-EGLISE.1 a village of Brabant, in the 
Aufirian Netherlands; to which the left wing ()f tIle 
French army extended, when the confederates obtained 
the viCtory at Ramillies, in J 706. E. Long. 4. 50., 
N. Lat. 50. 40. ' 

AUTRlCUM, the capital of the Carnutas, a peG
p1e of Gallia Celri:::a; afterwards called Canzotena, 
Carllote?1ztS, and Civitas Carnotellu11t: Now ChartreJ, 
in the Orleanois on t~e Eure. E. Long.!. 32. N. Ln. 
48.47. 

AUTUMN, the third feafon of the year, when the 
harvefi and frllits are gathered in. Autumn is repre-
fented, in painting, by a man at perfe\.9: age, clothed 
like the vernal, and likewife girded with a fiarry gi r
dIe; holding in one hand a pair of fcales equally poi
fed, with a globe in each; in the other hand, a bunch· 
of divers fruits and grapes. His age denotes the per
feCtion of this feafon; and the balance, that fign of tbe 
zodiac. which the fun enters when our autumn begins. 

Autumn begins on the day when the fun's meridian 
difiance from the zenith, being on the decreafe, is a 
mean between the greatefi and the leafi; which in theft; 
conn tries is fuppofec\ to happen when the fLln enters· 
Libra. Its end coincides with the beginning 0f win- .., 
ter. Several nations have computed the years by 
autumns: the Englith Saxons, by winters. Tacitus" 
tells liS, the ancient Germans were acquainted with aU 
the other feafons of the year, but had no notion of 
Autumn. Lidyat obferves of the beginning of the fe
veral feafons of the year, that 

Dat Clemens "yemem, dat Petres ver cathulratuJ, 
lEfluat Urban us, autumnat Bartholoma'uJ. 

Autumn has always been reputed an unhealthy feafon" 
Tetullian calls it tenfafor valetudinzt171: and the fatyrilt 
fpeaks of it in the fame light, AulttmnuJ Libit;n,:e
Ijua'jlUJ acerb.e. 

AUTUMNAL FOINT, is that part of the equinox; 
from which the fun begins to defcend towards the 
fomh pole. 

AuTUMNAL Signs, in afirollomy, arc the figns Li-
0ra, Scorpio, Sagiltarius, through which the fur.! paffe& 
during the autumn. 

AIlTVMNAL Eljuinox, that time when the fUll enters, 
the autumnal point. 

AUTUN, an ancient city of France in the duchy 
of Burgundy, the capital of the Auronois, with a bi
!bop's fee. The length of this city is about three quar
ters of a mile, and its breadth nearly cql1~l. The river' 
Arronx waihes its ancient walls, whofe ruinsarefo firm, 
and the fiones fo clofdy united, that they feem almofi to 
be cut out of tlu: fulid :rock. In this city are the ruins 

" 
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Autun of three ,illc:cnt temples, o.ne of which was dedicated 

II to J anus, a nd another to Diana. Here are likewife a 
Auxy. theatre and a pyramid, which laft is probably a tomb; 
~ it fiands in a place called the field of urns, becaufe fe

veral urns had been found there. Here are alfo two 
antique gates of great beauty. The city lies at the foot 
of three great mountains, in E. Long. 4. IS. N. Lat. 
45·50. 

AUTURA, or AUDURA, a river of GaJlia Celrica, 
only mentioned in the lives of the faims. Now the 
Eure, which falls into the Seine, on the left-hand or 
{outh fide. 

AUVERGNE, a province of France, about 100 
miles in length and 75 in breadth. It is bounded on 
the north, by the Bourbonnais; on the eafi, by Torez 
and Velay ; on the wefi, by Limofin, Qllercy, and La 
Marche ; and on the fauth, by Rovergne and the Ce
vennes. It is divided into npper and lower; the latter, 
otherwife called Limag12e, is one of the fineft countries 
in the world. The mountains of Higher ALlvergne 
render it lefs frLlitful ; bur they afford good pafiure, 
which feeds great numbers of cattle, which are the riches 
of that coumry. Auvergne fupplies Lyons and Paris 
with fat cattle, makes a large quantity of cheefe, and 
has manufaCtures of feveral kinds. The capital of the 
whole province is Clermont. 

AUVERNAS, a very deep-coloured heady wine, 
made of black raiiins fa called, which comes from Or
leans. It is not fit to drink before it is above a year 
~ld ; but if kept two or three years, it becomes ex
cellent. 

AUXERRE, an ancient town of France in the 
duchy of Bnrgundy, and capital of the Auxerrois, with 
,a, biihop's fee. The epifcopal palace is one of the finefi 
in France, and the churches are alfo very beautiful. 
This town is ad vantageoul1y lituated for trade with 
Paris, on the river Yone. E. Long. 3. 35. N. Lat. 
47· 54 

AUXESIS, in mythology, a goddefs worfhipped 
by the inhabitants of Egina, and mentioned by Hero
.cotus and Paufanias. 

A ux ESIS, in rhetoric, a figure whereby any thing 
js magnified too much. 

AUXILIARY, whatever is aiding or helping to 
another. . 

AUXILIARY Verbs, in grammar, are fuch as help to 
form or conjugate others; that is, are prefixed to them, 
to form or denote the moods or tenfes thereof: as, to 
have and to be, in the Englifh; eire and avoir, in the 
French; ho and flno in the Italian, &c. In the Englifh 
langlJage, the auxiliary verb am fllpplies the want of 
paffive verbs. 

AUXO, in mythology, the name of one of two 
Graces worfhipped by the Athenians. See HE GEM 0 N E. 

AUXONNE, a fmall fortified town of France, in 
the dnchy of Bnrgundy ; feated on the river Saone, 
over which there is a bridge of 23 arches, to facilitate 
the running off of the waters after the overflowing of 
the river. At the end of the bridge is a caufway 
2250 paces long. E. Long. ). 22. N. Lat. 47. II. 

AUXY; the French give the name of. auxy wool 
to that whi<;h is fpun in the neighbourhooGl of Abbe
ville, bythofe workmen who are called houpierr. It 
is a very fine and beautiful wool, which is commonly 
u[cd to make the finefi fiockings. 

2 

AWARD, in law, tbe judgment of :l.n arbitrator, Award 
or of one who is not ~ppointed by the. law a judge, n 
but ehofen by the parties themfelves for terminating Axholm. 
their diffl!:rences. See ARBITER and ARBITRATION. '--v--" 

AvVL, among fhoemakers, an infirllmel1t \\·herewitlt 
holes are bored lhrougl1,.the leather, to facililate tbe 
llitching or fewing the fame. The blade of the awl 
is ufually a little fiat and bend ed, and the point ground 
to an acute angle. 

AWLAN, a fmall imperial town of Germany, in 
the circle of Suabia, feated on the river Kochen. E. 
Long. I I. IS N. Lat. 48. 52. 

AWME, or AUME, a Dntch liquid meafllre con
taining eight fteckans, or 20 verges or vcrteels, equal 
to the tierce in England, or La one-fixth of a tOll of 
France. 

AWN, in botany. See ARISTA. 
AWNING, in the fea-Ianguage, is the hanging a 

fail, tarpawling, or the like, over any part of the !hip, 
to keep off the fun, rain or wind. 

AX, a carpenter's infirumcnt, ferving to hew wood. 
The ax differs from the joiner's hatchet, in that it is 
made larger and heavier, as ferving to hew large ftuff; 
and its edge tapering into the middle of its blade. It 
is furnifhed with a long handle or helve, as beitlg to be 
ufed with both hands. 

Battle-Ax. See CELT. 
AXAMENTA, in antiqnity, a denomination gi

ven to the verfes or fangs of the falii, which they fung 
in honour of all men. The word is formed, according 
to fome, from axal"e, q. d. nominarc. Others will have 
the carmina Jaliaria to have been denominated axa
menta, on account of their-having been written in ax
ibus, or on wooden tahles. 

The axameJ2la were not compofed, as fome have af~ 
ferted, hut only fung by the Jalii. The amhor of 
them was Numa Pompilins; and as tbe llyle might not 
be altered, they grew in time fo obfcure, that the Jalii 
themfelves did not underfiand them. Varro fays ther 
were 700 years old. Quint. Infi. Or. lib. i. c. II. 

AXAMENTA, or AjJamozta, in ancient mulic, hymns 
or fongs performed wholly with human voices. 

AXAYACATL, the name tlf a fpedes of fiy, 
common in Mexico, about the Lake; the eggs of 
which being depoiited in immenfe quantities, upon the 
rullies and corn-flags, form large maifes, which are ta
ken. up by fifhermen and carried to market for fale. 
This caviare, called ahttauhtfi, which has mnch the 
fame tafie with the caviare of fiIb, ufed to be rat by 
the Mexicans, and is now a common difh among the 
Spaniards. The Mexicans eat not only the eggs, but 
the flies themfelves, made IIp together into a mafs, 
and prepared with faltpetre. 

AXA TI, a town of ancient Bretica, in the Bretis ; 
now Lora, a fmall city of AndallliJa, in Spain, feated 
on the Gnadalqnivir. W. Long. 5. 20. N. Lat. 37.20.. 

AXBRIDGE, a town of Somerfetlliire in England, 
confifiing of one long narrow fireet. W. Long. 2. 20 

N. Lat. 51. 30. 
AXEL, a fmall fortified town in Dutch Flanders. 

E. Long. 3. 40. N. Lat. 51. 17. 
AXHOLM, an Wand in the north-well part of Lin

colnfhire in England. It is formed by the rivers Trent, 
Idel, a~d Dan; and is about ten miles long and five 
broad. The lower part is mariby, but prodllcts an 

odoriferous 
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Axi,.ce odoriferons lhrub called gall; the middle is ri~h and ilake fa as to be exactly poifed; then the names Axiom 
. II fruitful, yielding flax in great abundance, as alio ala- of thofe that were fufpeCl:ed were repeated, and he !I 

Axmoman- bailer which is ufed for making lime. The principal at whofe name the hatchet moved was 11ronounctd Axmlllftel". 

~ town is called Axe)", and is 110W thinly inhabited. guilty. -..,...-
. AXIACE, an ancient town of Sarmatia Europea; AXIOM, AXIOMA (from tl~IQf<J, I am worthy); a 

now Oxakow, the capital of Blldziac Tartary. E. Long. felf-evident truth, or a propofition whofe truth every 
32. ~0. N. Lat. <}6. o. perfon receives at :firil fight. Thus, that the whole is 

AXILLA, in anatomy, the arm-pit, or the cavity greater than a part; that a thing cannot be and not be 
under t.he upper part of the arm. at the fame time; and that from nothing, nothing can 

AXI LLA, in botany, is tht: fpace comprehended be- arife; are axioms. 
tween the ilems of plants and their leaves. Hence we Ax 10 Mis alfo an eilablifhed principle in fame art or 
fay thofe flowers grow ill the axillreof the leaves; i.e. fcience. Thus, it i~ an axiom in phyfics, that narure 
at the bafe of the leaves) or juil within the angle of does nothing in vain; that effects arc proportional to 
thc:ir pedicJes. their caufes, &c. So it is an axiom in geometry, that 

AXILLARY, fomething belonging to or lying things eqllal to the fame thing are alfo equal to one 
near tilt axilla. Thus, axillary artery is that part of another; that if to equal things you add eql1als, the 
the fllbcb vian branches of the afccmding trunk of the fums will be equal, &c. It is an axiom in optics, that 
aorta which paifeth under the arm-pits; axillary the angle of incidence is equal to the angle of reflec
gland:r are iituated under the arm-pits, enveloped in tion, &c. 
fat, and lie clofe by the axillary vdfels; and axillary AXIOPOLIS, a town of the Triballi in Mrelia 111-
vein is one of the fubclavians which pa{[cs under the ferior; now Axiopoli, in Bulgaria. E. Long. 34. o. 
-arm-pit, dividing itfelf into feveral branches, which are N. Lat. 55.40. 
{pread over the arm. AXIS, in geometry, the firaight line in a plain n-

AXIM, a fmlll territory all the gold.coail in Africa. gure, about which it revolves, to produce or generate 
The climate here is fa excdIively moifi, that it is pro- a folid. Thus, if a femicircJe be moved round its dia
verbially faid to rain I I mouths ann 29 nays of the meter at ren, it will generate a fphere, the axis of 
year. This exceilive moiilure l"l ndns it very unheal- which is that diameter. 
thy; bnt it prodLicts great quanti tits of rice, water AXIS, in afironomy, is an imaginary right line fup
melons, lemons, oranges, &e. Here are alio prorlllced pofed to pafs through the centre of the earth and the 
vail numbers of black cattle, goats, fheep, [arne pi- heavenly bodies, about which they perform their dinr
geons, &c. The whole country is filled with beautifl11 nal revolulions. 
and populous vmages, and I he intermediate lands well Ax I s, in cenic-feCl:iolls, a right line dividing the fee
cultivated; befides which, the natives are very wealthy, tion imo two equal parts, and cutting all its ordinates. 
from the coni1:ant traffic carried on with them by the at right angles. 
Europeans for their gold. The capital v\ hich is alfo Ax I s, in mechanics. The axis of a balance is that 
called Axim, by fome Achombone, nands under the can- line about which it moves, or rather turns about. Axis 
non of the Dutch fort St Autonio. Behind, it is fecu- of ojciilatioll, is a right line parallel to the horizon, 
red by a thick wood thatcoversover thewhole declivity pailing through the centre about which a pendulum vi
()f a neighbouring hill. Between the town and the fea brates. 
runs a 11 even and fpacious {hore of beautiful \V hite fand. AXIS in P errtrochio, one of the fix mechanical powers, 
All the houfes are leparated by groves of cocoa and confilling of a peritrochium or wheel concentric with 
other fruit trec5, planted in parallel lines, each of an the bafe of a cylinder, and moveable together with it 
eqllal width, and forming an elegant vifia. The little about its axis. 
river Axim croffes the town; and tlle coail is defended AXIS, in optics, is that particular ray of light co
by a nnmber of fmall pointed rocks, which project ming from any object which falls perpendicularly on 
from the alOre, and render all accefs to it dangerous. the eye. 
The capital is fituated in W. Long. 24. o. N. Lat. 5.0. AXIS, in architecture. Spiral axil, is the axis of 
This canton is a kind of republic, the' government a twified column drawn fpirally inorderto trace the cir
being divided between the Caboceroes or chief men, cnmvolutions without. .Axis of the Ionic capital, is a 
and Manaceroes or young men. It muI!: be obferved, line pailing perpendicularly through the middle of the 
however, that in their courts there is not even a pre- eye of the volute. 
tence of jLli1:iee : whoever makes the moil valuable pre- AXIS of a Veffel, is an imaginary right line pailing 
fents to the judges is fure to gain his caufe, the judges through the middle of it perpendicularly to its bafe,. 
themfelves alledging the gratitude dne forthe bribes re- and tqually difiant from its tides. 
cdved as a reafoll: and if both parties happen wmake AXIS, in botany, is a taper column placed in the 
prefents of nearly equal value, they abfolutely refufe to centre of fame flowcrsor catkins, "bout which the other 
give the cauft a hearin;;. parts are difpofed. 

AXINOJ\lAi\:CY, AXINOMANTIA, from <t~'vn, [e- AXIS, in anatomy, the name of the fecond verte-
curis, and P."-V7"~/<I., diJillatiQ; an ancien: fpecies of cli- bra of the neck; it hath a tooth which goes into tIle 
vination, or a method of foretelli11'.; futnre events by firil vertebra, and this too.th is bv fomt;: called the axis. 
means of an ax or hatcheL-This art \yas in conlidt r- AXMINSTER, a town of Devonfhire, iituatecl on 
able repute among the ancients; and was performed, the river Ax, in the great road between London and 
according; to fome, by layins an agate-i]one on a red- Exeter in W. Long. 3.15. N. Lat. 50. 40. It was a 
llOt hatchet; and allo by fixing a hatchet on a round place of fome note in the time of the Saxons, but now 
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Axolotlf contains only about 200 houfes. Here is a fmall manu-

M factory of broad and narrow cloths, . and fome carpets 
~ are alfo manufactured after the Turky manner. 

AXOLOTLF. See LACERTA. 
AXUMA, formerly a large city, and capital of the 

whole kingdom of Abyffinh in Africa., but now redu
ced to a miferable village fcarce containing 100 inhabi
tants. E. Long. 36.4. N. Lat. 14.13. 

AXUNGIA, in a general fenfe, denotes old lard, 
or the drieft and hardeil: of any fat in the bodies of ani
mals: but more properly it fignifies only hog's lard. 

AXUNGIA Vitri, Sandiver, or Salt of Glafl, a kind 
-of fait which feparates from the glafs while it is in fu
fion. It is of an acrimonious and biting tail:e. The 
farriers ufe it for cIeanfing the eyes of horfes. It is alfo 
made ufe of for cleanfing the teeth; and it is fometimes 
;;tpplied to running ulcers, the herpes, or the itch, by 
way of deftccative. 

AXYRIS: A genus of the triandria order, belong
ing to the moncecia clafs of plants; and in the natural 
method ranking under the 12th order, Holorace.e. The 
calyx of the male is tripartite ; it has no corolla. The 
calyx of the female confills of two leaves; it has two 
fiyIi and one feed. The fpecies are f@nr, none of them 
nati ves of Britain. 

A Y, a town of France in Champagne, near the ri
ver Marne, remarkable for its excellent wines. E. Long. 
:;t. 1$. N. Lat. 49. 4. 

A Y AMONTE, a fea-port town of Andalrifia in 
Spain, with a il:rong came built on a rock; featedon 
the mouth of the river Guadiana. It has a commo· 
-dious harbour, fruitful vineyards, and excellent wine. 
W. Long. 8.5. N. Lat. 37. 9· 

A YENIA, in botany: A genus of the pentandria 
order, belonging to the gynandria cla[s of plants; and 
in the natural method ranking under the 37th order, 
Columnifer.e. The calyx has two leaves; the petals 
are in the form of a fiar, with long ungues; and the 
capfule has five cells. There are three fpecies, all na
tives of the Wel1-Indies. 

AYLESBURY. See AILESBURY. This place gave 
title of Earl to the noble family of Brace, now to a 
branch of the Brucfenals by fucceffion. 

AYLMER (John), biihopof London, in the reign 
of Qyeell Elizabeth, was born in the year 1521, at 
Aylmer-hall in tbe parifh of Tilney, in the county of 
Norfolk. WhiJil: a boy, he was diil:inguiihed for his 
quick parts by the Marquis of Dorfet afterwards Duke 
of Suffolk; who fent him to Cambridge, made him his 
'Chaplain, and tntor to his children. One of thefe 
children was the unfortunate Lady Jane Gray, who 
(oon became perfe\.9:ly acquainted with the Latin and 
Greek languages. His firil: preferment was to the 
Archdeaconry of Stow in the diocefe of Lincoln, which 
gave him a feat in the convocation held in the firil: 
year of Q\leen Mary, where he refoilltely oppofed the 
return to Popery, to which the generality of the clergy 
were inclined. He was fOOIl after obliged to fly his 
country, and take ihelter among the Proteil:ants in 
Switzerland. On the acceffion of Q..ueen Elizabeth, he 
returned to England. In 1562, he obtained the arch
deaconry of Lincoln; and was a member of the famous 
fynvd of that year, which reformed and fettled the 
doctrine and difcipline of the church of England. In 
the year 1576,- he was confecrated biihop of London. 
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He died in the year 1594, aged 73; and was buried in Ayry 
5t Panl's. He was a learned man, a zealous father of U 
the church, and a bitter enemy to the Puritans. _ He Azalea. 
publiihed ~piece i~titled, Alt har6rowe {ortaithfu/ and '--v---J 
trewe [UbJea! agamjf the late /;Iowne bla} c concerning 
the government if wemen, &c. This was written whilft 
he was abroad in anfwa to Knox, who publiihed a 
book at Geneva under this title, The jirjf 6/ajf againjf 
the monflrou! regiment and empire qfwol1un. He is by 
Strype fuppofed [Q have publifhed Lady Jane Gray's 
letter to Harding. He alfo affified Fox in tranilatinO' 
his Hillory of Martyrs into Latin. b 

AYRY, or AER Y, of Hawks, a nefi or company of 
hawks; [0 called from the old French word aire, which 
fignified the fame. 

AYSCUE (Sir George), a gallant Englilh admiral, 
defcended from a good family in Lincolnihire. He ob
tained the honour of knighthood from King Charles I. 
which, however, did not with-hold him from adhering 
to the parliament in the civil war: he was by them con
fiituted admiral of the Iriih feas, where he is faid to 
l1ave done great fervice to the Protefiam interefr, and 
to have contributed much to the reduCl;ion of the whole 
Wand. In 1651 he reduced Barbadoes and Virginia, 
then held for the king, to the obedience of the parlia
ment; and foan after the refioration behaved with great 
honour ill the war with the Dutch. In the famous 
engagement in the beginning of June 1666, when Sir 
George was admiral of the white fqlladron, his ihip 
the Royal Prince ran upon the Gallop-fand; where 
being furronnded with enemies, his men obliged him 
to il:rike. He went no more to fea after this, but fpent 
the reil: of his days in retirement. 

AYMOUTH. See EYMOUTH. 
A YTONIA, in botany: A genus of the mOlladel

phia order, belonging to the pentandria c1afs of plants; 
the characters of which are: The calyx is quinquepar
tite; the corolla confiil:s of four petals; the berry is 
dry, ql1adrangnlar, unilocular, and many.feeded. There 
is but one fpecies, the capcmlis, a native of the Cape, 
bnt of which we have found no particular defcription. 

AZAB, in the TurkHh armies, a dillinCl: body of 
foldiery, who are great rivals of the Janiifaries. 

AZAI, a town of Touraine in France, feated on 
the river Indre. E. Long. 10. 35. N. Lat. 47.18. 

AZALEA, AMERICAN-UPRIG H T HONEYSUCKLE: 
A genus of the monogynia order, belonging to the 
pentandria clafs of plants: aa.d in the natural method 
ranking under the 18th order, Bicornes. The corolla 
is bell-ihaped; tRe il:amina are inferted into the recep
tacle; and the capfule has five cells. There are fix 
fpecies, of which the moil: remarkable are the following. 
r. The vifco[a, with a white flower, is a low 1hrub, a
rifing with feveral llems to the height of two or three 
feet. The leaves come out' in clullers without any or
der at the end of the [hoots, and their edges are fet with 
very fhort teeth which are rough. The flowers come 
ant in cluHers between the leaves, have much the ap
pearanceof honeyfnckle, and are as well-fcented. 2. The 
nlldiflora, or red Amrrican upright honeyfnckle, grows 
taller than the firH ; and in its narivt country will fome
times arrive at the height of 12 feet, but in Britain never 
rifes to above half that height. It hath feveral {[ems 
with oblong fmooth leaves. The flower-Halks arife 
from the ciivi(;on of the brauchts, which are lu,]g and 
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.c\zalllGr naked, fnpporting a dufier of red Bowers: thefe are 

• 11 divided at the top into five eqL1al fegmentswhich fpread 
AZimuth. open. Another fpecies with bright red flowers was 
'--v--' fOllnd by Mr Lightfoot upon the topS of many moun

tains in the Highlands of Scotland.-The firfr two fpe
cies reqnire a moifi foil and a fandy fituation, and can 
only be propagated from flips, as they never produce 
good feeds in Britain. The aLltumn is the befi time 
to remove the plants, and their roots ought to be co
vered in winter. They are molt beautiful plants, and 
well worth cultivating. 

AZAMOR, a fmall fea-port [Own of the kingdom 
of Morocco in Africa. It is fituated on the river 
Morbeya, in the pr6vince of Duguella, at fome con
fiderable difiance from its mouth. This town, though 
formerly veq confiderable, is not proper for maritime 
commerce, becaufe the entrance of the river is danger
ous. It was unfllccefsfully befieged by the PortugLlefe 
in 1508 ; it was taken, however, in 15I3 by the Duke 
of Braganza, but abandoned about the end of the 16th 
century. W. Long. 7. o. N. Lat. 32. 50. 

AZARAKITES, a fect of Mahometan Arabs. See 
ARABIA, no 143, et fif!. . 

AZARIAH, or UZZIAH, king of Judah, fucceeded 
his father Amaziah, 810 years before Chrifr. He af
fembled an army of above 300,000 men, with which 
he conquered the Philifiines, and demolifhed the walls 
of Gath, Jabniel, and Afhdod; built up the walls of 
J erufalem; furnilhed the city with conduits; and plamed 
gardens and vineyards: but at Jafi, being elated with 
his profperity, and refolving to ufurp the office of 
lligh priefi, he was firuck with a Jeprofy, which obli
ged him to remain fhut up in his palace for the refi of 
his days. He died about 759 years before the Chrifiian 
rera, and was fucceeded by Jonathan his fon.-There 
are feveral other perrons of this name mentioned in the 
facred Scri ptures. . 

AZAZEL. The word relates to the fcape-goat, 
nnder the J ewifu religion. Some call the goat it
{elf by this name, as St. Jerom and T1leodoret. Dr 
Spencer fays, the fcape-goat was to be fent to Aza
zel; by which is meant the devil. M.le Clerc tranf
lates it prtecipitium, making it to he that freep and in
acceffible place to which the goat was fent, and where 
it was fuppofed to perifh. 

AZEKA, (anc. geog.) a city of the Amorrhites, in 
the lot of Judah; fituated between Eleutheropolis and 
Aelia, (Jerome); where the five kings of the Amorr
hites and their army were defiroyed by hailfiones from 
heaven, (Jofhua). . 

AZEM, ASEM, ASSAM, or ACHEM, a country 
of Afia to the north of Ava, but which is very little 
known to Europeans. It is [aid to be very fertile, and 
to contain mines of gold, filver, iron, and lead, all 
which belong to the king, who, in confequence of 
enjoying the produce, requires no taxes from his peo
ple. They have alfo great quantities of gum lac, and 
coarCe !ilk. It is a1fo thought that the inhabitants of 
Azem were long ago the inventors of cannon and 
gun-power; and that from them the invention paffed 
to the inhabitants of Pegn, and from thence to the 
·Chinefe. 

AZIMUTH, in afrronomy, an arch of tIle horizon, 
intercepted between the meridian of the place and the 
aziml1th, or vertical circle pailing through the centre 
. VOL. n. 

A Z I 
Of the object, which is equal to the angle of the ze- Azimuth • 
nith, formed by the meridian and vertical circle: or '---..r--J 
it is found hy this proportion. As the radius to the 
tangent of the latitude of the place, fo is the tangent 
of the fun's or frar's altitude, for infiance, to the co-
fine of the azimuth from the fouth, at the time of the 
equinox. 

Magnetical./1ZlMU'1'H, an arch of the horizon inter
cr,pted between the azimuth, or vertical cirele, pailing 
through the centre of any heavenly body, and themag
nelical meridian. This is found by obferving the ob
jeCt with an azimuth-compafs. 

AZlMuTH-Compaft, an infirumcnt for finding either 
the magnetical azimmh or amplitude of an heavenly 
object. 

The learned Dr Knight invented fome time fince a 
very accurate and ufeful fea-compafs, which is at pre
rent ufed in the navy, and will be defcribed under the 
ani.ele COMPASS. This infrrument, with the follow
ing contrivance added by the ingenious Mr Smeaton, 
anfwers the purpofes of an azimuth and amplitude 
compafs. 

The cover of the wooden box being taken off, the 
compafs is ill a condition to be made ufe of in the 
binnacle, when the weather is moderate; but if the 
fea runs high, as the inner box is hung very free up
on its centre (the better to anCwer its other pur
pofes), it will be neeeffary to !lacken the milled nut, 
placed upon one of the axes that {upport the ring, 
and to lighten the nut on the olltfide that correfponds 
to it. By this means, the inner box and ring will be 
lifted up from Ihe edges, upon which they refr, when 
free; and the fritrion will be increafed, and that to any 
degree neceffary, to prevent the too great vibrations, 
whicllotherwife would be occafioned by the motion of 
the fhip. 

To make the compaCs ufeful in taking the magnetic 
azimuth or amplitude of the fun and fiars, as alfo the 
bearings of headlands, {hips, and other objetrs at a dif
tance, the brafs edge defigned at firfr to fuppon the 
card, and throw the weight thereof as near the circum
ference as pollible, is itfelf divided into degrees and 
halves; which may be eafily efiimated into fmaHer 
parts, if neceffary. The divifions are determined by 
means of a catgut line, frretched perpendicularly with 
the box, as near the brafs edge as may be, that the pa
rallax, arifing from a different pofition of the obferver, 
may be as little as pollible; 

Underneath the card are two fmall weights, fliding 
OJ;! two wires, placed at right angles to each other; 
which being moved nearer to, or farther from, the 
centre, counterbalance the dipping of the card in dif
ferent latitudes, or refiore the equilibrium of it, where 
it happens by any other means to be got too much Ollt 
of level. 

There is a1fo added an index at tbe top of the inner 
box, which may be put on and taken off at pleafure; 
and ferves for all altimdes of the objetr. It confifis of 
a bar equal in length to the diameter of the inner box, 
each end being furnifhed with a perpendicular fWe, 
witli a n~t parallel to the fides thereof: one of the flits 
is narrow, to which the eye is applied; and the other 
is wider, with a fmall catgut frretched up the middle 
of it, and from thence continued borizontally from tIle 
to'p of one fiile to the top of the other. ,There is alfo 
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Azimuth. a. Iinc drawn along the upper furface of the bar. Thefe 
'---v--' four, viz. the narrow ilit, the horizontal catgut 

thread, the perpendicular one, and the line on the 
bar, are in the fame plane, which difpofes itfelf per
pendicular to the horizon, when the inner box is at 
refi, imd hangs free. This index does not move 
round, hut is always placed on, fa as to anfwer the fame, 
fide of the box. 

When the fun's azimuth is defirecil, and his rays are 
.fir9ng enough to cafi a fhadow, turn about the woodcm 
box, till the fhadow of the horizontal thread, or (if 
the fun be too low) till that of the perpendicular 
thread, in one fiile, or the light through the flit on 
the other, falls upon the line in the index bar, or vi
brates to an equal difiance on each fide of it, gently 
touching the box, if it vibrates too far: obferve, at the 
fame time, the degree marked upon the brafs edge by 
the catgut line. In counting the degree for the azi
muth, or any other angle that is reckolle'd from the 
meridian, make ufe of the outward circle of figures 
upon the brafs edge; and the fituation of the index 
bar, with regard to the card and needle, will always 
direer upon what quarter of the compafs the objeCt is 
placed. 

But if the fnn docs not Ihine out fufliciently Il:rong, 
place the eye behind the narrow flit in one of the 
fiiles, and turn the wooden box about, till fome part 
of the horizontal or perpendicular thread appears to 
interfeCt the centre of the fun, or vibrate to an equal 
diltance on each fide of it, uiing fmoked glafs next 
the eye, if the fun's light is too il:rong. In this me
thod, . another obferver will be generally neceifary, to 
note the degree cut by the nonius, at the fame time 
that the firlt gives notice [hat the thread appears to 
fplit the objeCt. 

From what has been faid, the other obfervations will 
be eaGly performed; only, in cafe of the fun's ampli
tude, take care to number the degree by the help of 
the inner circle of figures on the card, which are the 
complements of the outer to 9011; and, confequently, 
fhow the difiance from eail:to weil:. 

The azimuth of the ltars may alfo be ebferved by 
night; a proper light (erving equally for one obferver 
to fee the thread, and the other the degree upon the 
card. 
/ It may not be amifs to remark farther, that, in cafe 
the inner box fhould lofe its equilibrium, and, confe
quemly, the index be out of the plane of a vertical 
circle, an accurate obfervation may frill be made, pro
vided the fun's Ihadow is diltinCl; for, by obferving 
firlt with one end of the index towards the fun, and 
then the other, a mean of the two obfervations will be 
the truth. 

Plate LXXVII. is a perfpeClive view of the 
compafs, when in order for obfervation; the point 
of view being the centre of the card, and the difiance 
of the eye two feet. A B is the wooden box. C and 
D are two miIle_~ nuts; by means whereof the axis of 
the inner box and ring are taken from their edges, on 
which they, move, and the fril9:ion increafed, when 
neceffarYL E F is the'ring that fupports the inner box. 
G H is the inner box; and I is one of its axes, by 
which. it is fufpended on the ring E F. The magnet 
or needle appears pailing through [he centure, together 
w.ith a fmall bra,c.e of ivory, that c.onfines the cap to hs 
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place. The card is a lingle varnHhed paper, reaclling AzimQtli 
as fAr as the outer circle of figures, which is a circle of R 
thin brafs; the edge whereof is turned d?wn at right ~ 
angles to the plane of the card, to make It more iliff. 
o is a catgut line, drawn down the infide of the 
box for aetermining the degree upon the brafs edge. 
P Q.,R S is the index bar, with its two lti~es and cat
glltthreads; which being taken off from the top of 
the box is placed in two peices, T and V" notched 
properly to receive. it. W is a place cut out in the 
wood ferving as an handle. 

AZIMUTH Circles, called alfo aximuths or vertical 
circles, are great circles of the {phere interfeCl:ing each 
other in the zenith and nadir, and cutting the horizon 
at right angles. Thefe azimuths are reprefented by 
the rhumbs on common rea-charts, and on the globe 
they are reprefented by the quadrant of altitude, WHen 
fcrewed in the zenith. On thefe azimuths is reckoned 
tbe height of the il:ars and the fun when not in the 
meridian. 

AZMER, a town of the Eatt Indies in the domi
nions of the Great Mogul, capital of a province of the 
fame name, with a very ihong came. It is pretty 
large, and js fometimes vifi.ted by the Mogul himfelf_ 
It is about 62 leagues diltant from Agra. The prin
cipal trade of this province isin faltpetre_ 

AZOGA SHIPS, are thofe Spanifh fhips commonly 
called the quickJilver /hips, from their carrying quick
filver to the Spanifh Weil: Indies, in order to extract 
the mver out of the mines of Mexico and Peru. Thefe 
{hips, il:rialy fpeaking, are not to carry any goods un
lefs for the king of Spain's account. 

AZONI, in ancient mythology, a name applied by 
the Greeks to fuch of the gods as were deities at large~ 
not appropriated to the worfhip of any particular town 
or country; but acknowledged in general by all coun
tries, and worfhipped by every nation. Thefe the La
tins called dii commune!. Of this fort were the Sun, 
Mars, Luna, &c. 

AZORES, Wands in the Atlantic ocean, lying be
tween 25 and 33 degrees of welt longitude, and be
tween 36 and 40 degrees of north latitude. They 
belong to the Portuguefe, and are alfo called the 
weflern ijleJ, on account of their fituation. They 
were difcovered by [he Flemings in the 15th century. 
They are feven in number, viz. Tercera, St Michael's, 
St Mary's, Graciofa, St George's Hland, Pico, and 
Fayal. 

AZOTH, in ancient chemiltry, the firil: matter of 
metals, or the mercury of a. metal; 1110re particularly 
that which tbey call the mercury of pliilofophers, whicn 
they pretended to draw from all fQrts of metallic bo
dies. 

AZOTUS, AZOTH, or ASHDOD, one of the five 
cities of the Philifiines, and a celebrated fea-port OR 
the MediteruIlean, fituated abollt 14 or 15 miles fonth 
of Ekron, between that and Afcalon. It was in this 
city that the idol Dagon fell down before the ark; 
and fo il:rong a place it was, if we may believe He
rodotus, that it filil:ained a fiege of 29 years by 
Pfammiticus king of Egypt. It was, however, ta .. 
ken by the Maccabees in a much (horter time; who 
burnt both city and temple, and with them about 8000 
men. The town is now called hy the Arabs Ha.!a
ne) Uti. It i.s but thinly inh.abited, thongh the fiwa-

tion. 
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Aznre tion is very pleafant : with regard to the hOllfes, thofe 

----..t---' that were built in the time of Chrifiiani[y, and which 
are now inhabited by Mahometans, fiill preferve fome 
claim to admiration; but the modern buildings, tho' 
generally of fione, have nothing in them which can 
attraCt the notice of a traveller. The fireets are pret
ty broad, the inhabitants mofily Mahometans, with a 
few Chrifiiana of the Greek communion, who have a 
~hurch under the jurifdiction of the archbiiliop of 
Gaza. The town is about a mile and a half in circum
ference; and has in it a mofque, a public bath, a mar
ket-place, and two inns. The number of the inhabi
tants is between two and three thoufand. The moll 
remarkable things in this place are anold ftrllCture with 
fine marble pillars, which the inhabitants fay was the 
houfe that Sampfon pulled down; and to the fouth
eaft,jllft ant of the tawn, the water in which the eu
nuch of Candace was baptized by the apoftle Philip: be
fides thefe two, there are feveral ancient buildings, with 
capitals and pillars fianding. 

AZURE, in a general fenfe, the blue colour of the 
{ky. See SKY and BLUE. 

AZURE, among painters. This word, which at 
prcfent fignifies in general a fine bhle colonr, was for
merly appropriated to Lapis Lazuli, called azure flene, 
and to the blue prepared from it. But fince a blue 
has been extracted from cobalt, cullom has applied to 
it the name of azure, although it differs confiderably 
from the former, and is incapable of being ufed for the 
fame purpofes, and particularly for painting in oil. 
The former at vrefent is called lapis lazuli; or only 
iapii; and the blue prepared from it for painting in 
oil, is called ttltranzarine.-The name azure is gene
rally applied to tbe blue glafs made from the eanh of 
cobalt and vitrifiable matters. This glafs, which is call
ed[nzalt when in ma!fes, is called azure only when 
it is reduced to a fine powder. Several kinds of 
azure are dillinguiIhed, according to its degrees of 
beauty, by the narnes of jine azure, powdered azure., 
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aild azure of four fires. In general, the mere in- Azure 
tenfe the colour, and the finer the powder, the more n 
beautiful and dear it is. Azure is employed to co-~ 
IOllr fiarch; hence it has alfo been called Jlarch-61ue. 
It is nfed for painting with colours, and for a blue 
enamel. 

AZURE, in heraldry, the blue colonrs in the arms of 
any perron below the rank of a baron. In the efcut
cheon of a nobleman, it is called[apphire; and in that 
of a fovereign prince, Jupiter. In engraving this co
lour is expreffed by lines or il:roklls drawn horizontally. 
-This celour may fignify Juilice, Perfevtrance, and 
Vigilance; but according to G. Leigh, if it is com
pounded with 

Or ") {c~earf111nefS. 
Arg. r~' Vigilance. 
Gul. F.;' Readinefs. 
Ver. §.; Enterprize. 
Pur. J ~ I Goodnefs. 
Sab. LMollrnfulnefs. 

French Heralds, M. Upton, and his followers, rank 
this colour before gules. 

AZYGOS, in anatomy, a vein riling wirh!n the 
thorax, on the right fide, having no fellow on the 
left; whence it is called azygos, or vena fine pari. 

AZYMITES, in church.hillory, Chrifiians who 
adminill:er the eucharift with unleavened bread. The 
word is formed from the Greek, do priv. and t;up.n fer
mmt.-This appellation is given to the La·i II by the 
Greek church, becaufe the members of the former nfe 
fermented bread in the celebration of the ellcharift. 
Theyalfo call the Armenians and Maronites by the 
fame name, and for the fame reafon. 

AZYMOUS, fomething unfermented, or made 
without leaven; as unleavened bread. Sea-bilket is of 
this kind j and therefore, according to Galen, lefs 
wholefome than bread that has been fermented. 

B. 
B TIlE fecond letter of the Englifll and moll 

, other alphabets. It is the firft confonant, and 
firil: mute, and in its pronunciation is fuppofed to re
femble the bleating of a iheep; upon which account 
Pierius tells us in his hieroglyphics, that the Egyptians 
reprefented the found of this letter by the figure of that 
animal. 

B is aleo one of thofe letters which the eaftern gram
marians call labial, becau.fe the principal organs em
Jlloyed in its pronounciation are the lips. It is pronoun
ced by preffing the whole length of them together, 
and forcing them open with a fir~:mg breath. It has 
a near affinity with the other labials P and V, and is 
often ufed for'P 'both by the Armenians and other 
wientals, as in Betrusfor Petru!, apfin! for av[em, &c.; 
~nd by the Romans for Y, as in amavit for amavit, 

verna for 'fJerna, &c. whence arole that jell: of Ante
lian on the emperor Bonofus, .Non ut vivat natus eft, 
fid ut vivat. . 

Plutarch obferves, that the Macedonians chang
ed <l> into H, and pronounced Bilip, Berenice, &c. 
for Philip, Phereniee, &c.; and thofe of Delphos 
ufed B lnil:ead ofn, as (6aSuv for ?l'aSuv, ~J1/,p'0V for 1I'!"POV, 

&c.-The Latins faid [uppom), oppono, for [ubpono, ob
pOliO; and pronounced optinuit, though they wrote 
ootinuit, as Q.,ui,ntilian bas obferved.-They a1fo ufed 
B for ¥' or PH: thus, in an ancient infcription men
tioned by Grater, OBRENDARIO is ufed forOFREN
DARIO. 

Asa numeral, B was llfed by the Greeks and He
brews to denote 2; but among the Romans for 300, 
and with a daill over it (thus ii) f<lr 3000-

4 U 2 B is 
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Baal. B is alfo nred as an abbreviation. Thus B. A. fiands Jupiter Piftiu!. The idolatrous Ifraclites, we are told Dul 
~ for bachelor of arts; B. L. for Bachelor of laws; and made Baal-/;erith theit'god, Judg. viii. 33. '1/ 

B. D. for bachelor of divinity. B. F. in the preface BAAL-PEDR, Baal-phegor, or Beel-phegor,an idol of Babel. 
to the decrees or fcnatus-confulta of the old Romans fig- the Moabites and Midianites. We are told, that If-~ 
nified brJnum !a[fu1JJ. In mufic, B fiands for the tone rael joilZld himfelf to Baal-pear; and that Solomon e. 
above A; as Bb, or hB, does for B flat, or the femi· rected an altar to this idol upon the mount of Olives. 
tone major above A. B alfo fiands for bafs ; and B. C. Baal-peor has been ftlppofed to be no other than a 
for baffo ~'ollti1Zuo, or thorough bars. Priapus, and~that the worfhip of him confifted in the 
, BAAL, the fame as BEL, or BELUS; an idol of moft obrcene praCtices. Others have tbought, that, 

the Chaldeans and Phrenicians, or Canaanites. The as Baal is a general name fignifyillg Lord, Peor may 
former worfhipped Mars under this name, according to be the name of fome great prince deified after his 

.. A~~~'1uit. Jofephlls '*'; who, fpeaking of Thllrus the fucceffor of death. Merle imagines, that, Pear being the name of 
lib. Vlll. Ninus fays, H To this Mars the Affyrian erected tbe a mountain in the country of Moab, on wbich the tem-
tap. 7. firft ftatlle, and worfhipped him as a god, calling him pIe of Baal was built, Baal-peor may be· only another 

Baal." It is probable the Phrenicians worfhipped' the name of that deity, taken from the fituation of IJis 
fnn under the name of Baal; for 1ofiah, willing to temple; in like manner as Jupiter is ftyled O/y1'llpiuJ, 
make fame amends for the wicked nelS of Manaffeh, in becaufe he was worfuipped in a temple bailt on mount 
worfhipping Baal and all the hoft of heaven, put to Olympus. Selden, who is of this latter opinion, con
death the idolatrou! prieft! that burnt incmfe unto Baal, jectnres likewife, that Baal-peor is the fame with Pluto; 
j() the Jim, and to the mOOlZ, and to the plamt!, al1d to which he grounds upon thefe words of the Pfalmift'*'; "'H .. lmcvi. 
all the hofl of heaven. He liRewi[e too!? away the horjes They joined thenifelve! {mto Baal-peor, and eat the of-
that the !?ing! ~f Judah had givm to the fun, and burnt firing! of the dead; though by the facrifice! or offeringl 

t " Kings the chariot! of the Jim with fire t. of the dead, in this palfage, may be meant no more than 
:l!xiii·5· II. The temples confecrated JO this god, are called in £1crifices orofferings made to idols, or falfe gods, who 

the Scripture Chamanim, which fignifies places inclofed are very properly called the dead, incontradiftinction to 
with walls, in which was kept a p«rpetLlal fire. Maund- the true GoJ, who)s ftyled in Scripture the living Cod. 
rell, in hisjollrney from Aleppo to Jerufalem, obferved BAAL-ZEBUB, Beelozebub, or Belzebub; the idol, or 
fome traces of thefe inclofllres in Syria. In moft of god, of the Ekronites. In Scripture he is called the 
them were no frames; in a few there were fome, but Pri1Jce if Devil!. His name is rendered the Lord of 
of no ·llniform figure. Flies, or the Cod-fly; which fome think was a mock ap-

The word baal (in the Punic language), fignifies pellation befiowed on him by the Jews. He had a fa· 
lord or 1'lIafter; and doubtlefs meant the fnpreme Deity, mons temple and oracle at Ekron. Ahaziah king of 
the Lord and Mafier of the univerfe. It is often joined Ifrael, having fallen from the terrafs of his houfe into 
with the name of fome falfe god, as Baal-berith, Baal- a lower room, and being dangeroul1y hurt, fent to con· 
peor, Baal-zephDlZ, and the like. This deity paffed fult this deity, to know if he fhould be cured of his 
from the Phcellicians to the Carthaginians, who were wonnds. The worihip of this falfe god muft have pre
a colony of the Phrenicians; as appears from the Car- vailed in onr Saviour's time, fince the Jews accufed him 
thaginian names, Hannibal, AfdrlBoal, &c. according of driving out devils in the name of Belzebu/; their 
to the cufiom of the eafi, where kings and great men prince. ScaIiger derives the name of this deity from 
added to their own names thofe of their gods. Baalillt-zebahim, which fignifies the Lord of facrificCJ •. 

This falfe deity is frequently mentioned in Scripture BABBLING, among hnnters, is when the hounds 
in the plural number (Baalim): which mayfignify, ei- are too bufy afrer they had fouRd a good fcent. 
ther that· th e name Baal was given to feveral different BABEL, a city and tower undertaken to be built 
r;ods; or tbat there were many flames, bearing diffe- by the whole human race foon after the flood, and reo 
rent appellations, confecrated to this ida!. Arnobius mark able for the miraculous fruftration of the attempt 
tells us; that Baal was of an uneertain fex; and that his by Ihe confufion of languages. As to tbe [liuation of 
votaries, when they called upon bim, invoked him a·ndent Babel, molt authors are of opinion that it was, 
thns: Hear us, whether thou art a god or a goddefl. exactly in the place where the celebrated city of Ba-

Some learned men think, that the Baal of the Phre- bylon afterwards ftood. That it was in the fame coun
nicians is the' Sawrn of the Greeks, which is probable try, appears indifpntably from Scripture; but that ii: 
enough from the confm:mity there is between the bu- was exaCl:ly in the fame place is what cannot he proved" 
man (acrifices offered to Satnrn and thofe which the nar is it a matter of any confequence. 
Scripture tells us were offered to Baal. Others are of Amhors have been much divided about the m~ive 
opinion, that Baal was rhe Phrenician or Tyrian Her- by which the whole race of mankind' were induced to 
cutes, a god of great antiquity in Phrenicia. join as one man in fnch an undertaking. Some hav.e· 

BAAL-Br-.IUT H, the god of the Shechemites. Bo- imagined that it was out' of fea'r of a fecond deluge ;. 
chart conjectnres, that Berith is the [arne as Beroe, others, that they knew beforehand that they were to be 
the daughter of Venns and Adonis, who was given in difperfed through all the different countries of the world;. 
marriage to Bacchus; and that fhe gave her name to and built this tower in orJer to defeat the deftgfi< 
the city of Beridl in Phrenicia, and became afterwards of the Deity, becaufe having a tower of fuch vaft 
thegoddefs of it. Baal-berith fignifies Lord of the Co- height as they propofed,. thofe who were at a diftance 
"lJenant, and may be taken for the god that prefides over coult! eafily find their way back again'. Had either of 
alliances and oaths, in like manner as the Greeks had thefe been their defign, however, it is probable they 
their Zw, 'P"'I(9.., and the Romans their Delli Fidiu!" or would have chofen an eminenGe rather than a plain fOl' 

. 'the 
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:Dabel. the fitllation of their tower, or indeed that they would At the month of the firait is a fmall il1and called alfo Babcnb,~ 

-v---' have chofen fome high mountain fnch as Ararat for Babel-Mandel, which is little elfe [hall a barren rock. fm J 
their mark, rather than any tower at all : for t11augh E. Long. 44. 30 . N. Lat. 12. 40 . B b. 1I 
it is faid that they deligned the top of their towel' to BABENHAUSEN, a town of Germany in Suabia. ~ 
reach to heaven, we can fcarce fuppofe them to have E. Long. 9. 16. N. Lat. 48. 39· 
been fo abfllrd, as to imagine this poffible in the fenfe BABINA (Commonwealth of), a focielY ludicroul1y 
we underftand it j and muft therefore rather take it in fa called, which was founded. in Poland in the reign 
the limited fenfe in which it is often ufed by Mores and of Sigifmund-Augufius, in the 16th century. It took 
his conntrymen, where they fpeak of cities walled up its rife from a fet of gentlemen, inhabitants of Lnblin, 
to heaven. Others there are who imagine that the top who had agret:d to meet at a place called Babi1za, 
of-this tower was not to reach up to heaven, but to be merely for the purpofes of mirth and jollity. In time 
confecrated to the heavens, i. e. to the worfhip of the tlleir number increafed, and they formed themfelves 
fun, moon, and ftars j of the fire, air, &c. and other into a regular government, under the prelidency of a 
natural powers as deities j ·and therefore that the true king, Jenate, and chief magifirates. The magifirates 
Deity interpofed in order to prevent a total and irreco- were eleded from fomething which appeared ridiculous 
verable defection. Certain it is, that the fpecies of in the charaCter or conduCt of any of the members. 
idolatry which takes for the objeCts of its worfuip thofe For infiance, if any perfon was meddling or officious, 
natural agents, as it is the moll ancient, fo it is by far he was immediately created an archbifhop; a bIun
the moft rational, and the moft difficult to be difproved. dering or difputatioos member was promoted to the 
It is much more difficult, for inftance, to prove that fpeaker's chair; a boafter of his own courage, and vain
the fun, which by his enlivening beams gives vigour to glorious Thrafo, was honoured with the commiffion 
the whole creation, is. not a deity, than that a log of of generaliffimo, which was prefented 11im with great 
wood is not one; and hence, if fuch a fy.(l:em of reli- cereluony by the fubordinate heroes. Thofe who de
gion became univerfaJly eftablifhed amon~nankind, it clined 'the office for which they were declared qualified, 
would be impoffible ever afterwards to eradicate it. were perfecuted with hiffings, and abandoned by the 
Indeed that the fchel11e of Babel, whatever i[ was, fociety. Thus every vice and every foible was attack
could have been put in execlltion by man, feems evi- ed with ridicule j and Babina became in a thort time 
dent from the interpolition of the Deity on the occa- the terror, the admiration, and the reformer, of the 
fion; for we cannot fuppofe that he would have work- Poliih nation: genins flourifhed, wit was cultivated, 
ed a miracle on purpofe to defeat that which would and the abufes which had crept into government and 
]uve defeated jrfelf if he had let it alone: and he ex- fociety were corrected by the judicious application of' 
prefsly fays, That now nothing could be refirained from good-humoured fatire. Never did any infiitmion of 
them; which intimates very plainly, that, had this this nature become fa general or fo llreful j hut at 
fcheme gone on, the plan which God had laid for the length it degenerated into a feat of buffoons, and ban .. 
government of the world would have been totaJly fl'U- terers of every thing facred or profane. For feveral 
frrated: and agreeable to this hypothelis Dr Tenuifon years it was patronifed by the kings of Poland, and 
fuppofes that the tower was of a pyramidal form, in Sigifluund himfdf became a member j the fiarofta of 
imitation of the fpires of flame j and that it was erec- Babina telling him jocularly, That" His majefiy had 
ted in hononr of the fun, as being the moft probable certain qualities which intitled him to the firft dignity 
€aUre of drying up the flood. in the commonwealth." Not the leaft remnant of this 

As to the materials made ufe of in the building of fociety now remains, though it was honoured with ex. 
this tower, the Scripture informs us that they were bricks traordinary privileges by kings and emperors. 
and mme or bitumen. According to an eafiern tra- BABINGTON (Gervafe), bifhop of Worcefier, 
dition, three years were taken up in ma~ing the bricks, was born, according to Fuller, in NorringlJamlhire ; 
each of which was 13 cubits long, 10 broad, and five hut in what year is uncertain. He was fent to Tri. 
thick. Oriental writers fay, that the city was 3 13 fur- nity College, Cambridge, of which he was made fellow; 
longs in length, and lSI in breadth j that the walls and, in 1578, was incorporated mafier of arts at Ox
were 5533 fathoms high, and 33 in breadth j and that ford. He appears, however, to have made Cambridge 
the tower itfelf was no lefs than 10,000 fathom, or the place of his relidcHce, where he became an eminent 
12 miles high. Even St Jerome affirms from the tef- preacher j and, being now doctor of divinity, was made 
timonyof eye-witneffes, who as he fays had examined domeftic chaplain to Henry Earl of Pembroke. In this 
the remains of the tower, that it was four miles high; . fi:ation he is fuppofed to have affifi·ed the countefs in 
but Ado makes the l1eight to have been no lefs than her tranGation of the Pfalms. In 1588 he was infralled 
5000 miles. The only account ofits dimenlious which prebend of Hereford, and in 1591 confecrated bHhop 
can be at all depended upon (fuppofing it to have of Landaff. In I S94 he was tranGated to the fee at 
been the fame which afterwards flood in the midft of Exeter, and thence to Worcefter in 1597. Abollt 
the city of Babylon, and rOl:llld which Ncbllchadnezzar this time, or foon after, he was made qneen's counfel 
bailt the temple of Bc:lus), is that given under the ar- for the mar111es of Wales. He was a confiderable be
tide BABY LO N. I nefaB:or to the library belonging to the cathedral of 

BABEL-MANDEL, the GATE OF MOURNING j a \Vorceller, where he was buried in May 16IO with~ 
fa mons firait iIi the Indian ocean, between the coaft of out a monnment. The feveral hifiorians who have 
Arabia Felix i\1 Alia, and that of Add and Zeila in mentioned this prelate agree in giving him the cha .. 
Africa, at the entrance into the Red Sea. By fome it ratter of a learned and pious man. His writings, like 
is alfo called the StraitJ of Moka. It is narrow, and thofe of moft of his cotemporaries, abound with puns 
difficult to fail through, on acconnt of the fand-banks. and quaint expreffions. His works were printed both 
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Baboon, ill folio :l.l1d quarto ill 1615, and again in folio in 1637, whole number, then, of thefe towers amounted to no _ Babyfon. 

\, 13abyloll. under this title; The wods of the right r~verend father more than 250; whereas :l much greater number would '--II-
"'--v--' ill God Gcrvafo Babington, late bifhop of Worcejfer, con· have been ncceifary to have made the uniformity com. 

tatlling comr~rtab/e notes upon the jive books of lVIq(C!, plete all round. From the 25 gat~s on each fide of thi~ 
viz. Gellcjis, &-c. As alfo an exp&/itioll upon the Creed, fquare, there was a flraight ftreet, extending to the cor· 
the Ten Commandments, the Lo/"d's Prayer; 'It'ith a can· refpondillg gate in the oppofite wall; whence the whole 
Icrence betwixt man's fraiitie and faith, and three for. number of the fireets mult have been but 50; but then 

1: 
City de
!cribed. 

moltS, &-c. they were each about 15 miles long, 25 of them crof. 
BABOON, in zoology. See SIMlA. fing the other 25 exaCl:ly·at right angles. Bdides thefe 
BABYLON, the capital of tht: ancient kingdom of whole fireets, we muft reckon four half.fireets, which 

Babylonia or Chaldrea, and fuppofed to have fiood in were but rows of houfes facing the four inner fides of 
E. Long. 44. o. N. Lat. 32. o. Semi ramus is faid by the walJs. Thefe four half-ftreets were properly the 
fome, and Belns by others, to have founded this city. four fides of the city within the walls, and were each 
But, by whomfoever it was founded, Nebnchadnezzar of them 200 feet broad, the whole fireets being about 
was the perfon who put the lalt hand to it, and made 150 of the fame. By this interfeCl:ion of the 50 fireets, 
it one of the wonders of the world. The molt famons the city was divided into 676 fquares, each of four 
works in and about it were the ,vans of the city, the furlongs and a half on each fide, or two miles and a 
temple of BeIus, Nebuchadnezzar's palace, the hang. quarter in compafs. Round thefe fquares on every fide 
jug-gardens, the hanks of the river, the anificiallake, towards the fireets fiood the honfes, :1.11 of three or fonr 
and canals. <flO frories in height, and beautified with all manner of 01'

The city was furrounded with walls, in thicknefs 87 naments; and the fpace within each of thefe fqnares 
feet, in height 350 feet, and in compafs 480 furlongs was all void, and taken up by yard3, or gardens, and 
or 60 of our miles. Thus Herodotus, wIto was him· the like, either for pleafure or conveFlience. 
felf at Babylon; and though fome difagree with him in A branch ,of the Euphrates divided the city into 
.thefe dimenfions, yet molt writers give us the fame, or two, running through the midil of it, from north to 
near the fame, as he does. Diodorlls Sic111usdimi· fouth; over which, in the very middle of the city, was 
nillies the circumference of thefe walls very confidera- a bridge, a furlong in length, or rather more, and in
bIy, and takes fomewhat from the height of them, as deed much more, if we hearken to others, who fay it 
in Herodotus; tho' he feems to add to their breadth, by was no lefs than five fiades 01' furlongs in length, thG' 
faying, that fix chariots might drive abrealt thereon; bllt 30 feet broad, a difference we fha11 never be able 
while the former writes, that one chariot only might to decide. This bridge, however, is faid to have been 
turn upon them; but then he places buildings on each built with wonderful art, to fupply a defeCt in the bot
tide of the top of thefe walls, which, according to hill+, tom of the river, which was all fandy. At each end 
were but one fiory high; which may pretty wellrecon- of this bridge were two palaces; the old palace on the 
cile them together in this refpect. It is obferved, that eaft fide, the new one on the wefr fide of the river; the 
thofe wIlD give the height of thefe walls but at 50 cu- former of which took up four of the fqnares above. 
bits, fpeak of them only as they were after the time mentioned, and the latter nine. The temple of Belus, 
()f Darius Hyfiafpis, who had call[ed them to be beaten which frood next to the old palace, took up another of 
cown to that level. Thefe walls formed an exaCl: fquare, the fame fquares. 
(!<tch fid-e of which was 120 furlongs, or 15 miles, in The whole city fiood in a large flat or plain, in a 
length; and were all built of large bricks cemented to· very fat and deep foil: that part or half of it on the 
gether with bitumen, which in a {hart lime grows harder eail fide of the river was the old city, and, the other 
than the v~ry brick and frone which it cements. The on the welt was added by Nebuchadnezzar, both being 
~iry was encompaifed, without the walls, with a vafi included within the vaft fquare bounded by the walls 
ditch filled with water, and lined with bricks on both aforefaid. The form of the whole was feemingly bar· 
fides; and, as the earth that was dug out of it ferved rowed from Nineveh, which was alfo 480 furlongs; 
to make the bricks, we may judge of the depth and but though it was equal in dimenfionsto this city, it 
largenefs of the ditch from the height and thicknefs of was lefs with refpect to its form, which was a parallel
the walls. In the whole compafs of the wall there were logram, whereas that of Babylon was an exact fquare. 
100 gates, that is, 25 on each of the four fides, all It is filppofed, that Nehuchadnezzar, who had defiroyed 
made of folid brafs. Between every two of thefe gates, that old feat ef the Affyrian empire, propofed that 
at proper difi:ances, were three towers, and fonr more this new one {hould rather exceed it; and that it was in 
at the fOllr corners of this great fquare, and three be· order to fill it with inhabitants, that he tranfported 
tween each of thefe corners and the next gate on either fuch numbers of the captives from other countries 
fide, and each of thefe towers was ten feet higher than hither; though that is what may be difputed, feeing 
the walls. But this is to be underfiood only of thofe he therein only followed the conflant praCl:ice of ,the 
parts of the walls where towers were needful for de- kings of Aifyria, who thought this the maft certain 
fence. For forne parts of them being upon a morafs, means of affllring their conquefls either to themfefves 
and inacceffible by an enemy, there the labonr and coil or their pofieriry. " 
was {pared, which tho' it mufi have fpoiled the fym. BIlt it plainly appears, that it was never wholly in- Was never 
metry of the whole, mufi be allowed ,to have favonred habited; fa that, even in the meridian of its glory, it fully peo
pf good ~conomy; th9Ugh that is what one would not may be compared with the flower of the field, which IJled. 
have expected froma prince who had been fo deter- fiourilhes to-day, and to-morrow is no more. It 
mined, as Nebuchadnezzar mllfi have been, to make never had time to grow up to what Nebuchadnezzar 
the city complete both for ftrength and beauty. The vifibly intended, to have made it; for, Cyrus removing 

the 
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13abyloll. the feat of the empire {(JOn after to Shuihan, Baby- that it hJS been attempted to reconcile them into E .. b;>lc,ll. 
'-v- Ion fell by degrees to utter decay; yet it mull: be one, by fuppofing that in the 90 feet the height of ~ 

owned, that no country was better able to fupport fo the pedefial is included, and that the 40 feet are for 
vall: and populous a city, had it been completed up the height of the flatue without the pedeflal; and, 
to its firfl delign. But fo far was it from being finilh- being faid to have weighed 1000 talents of Babylon, 
ed according to its original deGgn, that, when Alex- it is thence computed, that it was worth three millions 
ander came to Babylon, Q., Curtius tells us, "No and an half of our money. In a word, the whole weight 
" more than 90 furlongs of it were then built:" which of the flatues and decorations, in Diodorus Siculu3, a-
can be no otherwife underll:ood, than of fa much ill mounting to 5000 and odd talents in gold, the whole 
length; and, if we allow the breadth to be as much is efiimated at above one and twenty millions of our 
as the length (which is the utmoll:that can be allow- money; and a fum about equal to the fame, in trea.· 
cd), it will follow, that no more than 8100 fquare fure, Lltenfils, and ornaments, not mentioned is allowed, 
furlongs were then built upon: but the whole fpace for. 
within the walls contained 14,400 fquare furlongs; Next to this temple, on the eaft fide of the river, 
and therefore there mull: have been 6300 fqnare fur- flood the old palace of the kings of Babylon, being four 
longs remaining ullbuilt, which, Curtius tells us, were miles in circumference. Exactly oppofite to it, on 
plowed and fawn. And, beiides this, the houfes were the other llde of the river, was the new palace built 
not contiguous, but all built with a void fpace on each by Nel:mchadnezzar, eight miles in cirumference, and 

3 fide, between houfe and houfe. confequently four times as big as the old one. 5 
Temple of The next great work of Nebnchadnezzar was the But nothing was more wonderflll at Babylon than HaJ'lgilJ~ 
ielus. temple of Belus. The wondel'ful tower, however, the hanging gardens, which Nebllchadnezzar made in gardeni. 

that flood in the llIiddle of it, was nothis work, hut was complaifance to his wife Amyte; who, being a Mede, 
built many ages before; that, and the famous tower and retaining a flrong inclination for the mountains 
of Babel, being as is commonly fuppofed, one and and forell:s of her own country, was defirous of having 
the fame flructure. This tower is faid to have been fomething like them at Babylon. They are [aid to 
compofed of eight pyramidal ones raifed above one have contained a fquare of four plethra, or 400 feet, 
another, and by Herodotus faid to have been a furlong on each fide; and to have conftfied of terraces one a-
in height, but as there is an ambiguity in his expre[- bove another, carried up to the height of the wall of 
lion, it has been difputed whether each of the towers the city, the afcent from terrace to terrace being by 
was a furlong in height, or the whole of them taken fteps ten feet wide. The whole pile confifled of fub
together. On the laner fllppofition, which is the flantial arches upon arches, and was firengthened by 
moll: probable, this tower mnfl have exceeded the highefr a wall fllrrollnding it on every fide, 22 feet thick; and 
of the Egyptian pyramids by 179 feet, though it fell the floors on each of them were laid in this order: 
fuort of its breadth at the bafis by 33. The way to firfl:, on the tops of ·the arches was laId a bed or pave-
go IIp was by ll:airs on the omGde round it; whence it ment of Hones 16 feet long, and four feet broad; over 
feems moIl: likely, that the whole a[cent was, by the this was a layer of reed mixed with a great qnantity 
benching in, drawn in a 110ping line from the bottom of bitumen; and over this two cour[es of brick, clofely 
(0 the top eight times round it; and tllat this made cemented together with plall:er; and over all thefe 
the appearance of eight towers, one above the other. were thick theets of lead, and on thefe the earth or 
Till the times of Nebuchadnezzar, it is thought that this mould of the garden. This floorage was defigned to 
tower was all the temple of Belns; but as he did by retain the moill:ure of the mould; which was fa deep, 
the other ancient buildings of the city, fo he did by as to give root to the greatell: trees which were planted 
tbis, making great additions thereto, by vafl edifices upon every terrace, together with greal variety of 0-

erected round it, in a fquare of two furlongs on every ther vegetables pleafing to the eye. Upon the npper-
fide, and juIl: a mile in circumference, which exceeded moll: of thefe terraces was a refervoir, fupplied by a-
the fquare at the temple of Jerufalem by 1800 feet. certain engine with water from the river, from whence 
On the outfide of thefe buildings was a wall, which in- the gardens on the other terraces were fupplied. 6 
elofed the whole; and, in confideration of the regu- The other works attributed to Nebuchadnezzar by Banks or 
larity wherewith this city was to all appearance marked Berofus and Abydenl1s, were tlle banks of the river, the river, 
out, it is fuppofed that this wall was equal to the the artificial canals, and the great artificial lake faid canals. &c. 
fquare of the city wherein it flood, and fa is concluded to have been funk by Semiramis. The canals were cut 
to have been two miles and an half in circumference. out on the eall: fide of the Euphrates, to convey the 
In this wall were feveral gates leading into the temple, waters of that river; when it overflowed its banks, into 
and all of folid brafs; \vhich it is thought may have the Tigris, before they reached Babylon. The lake 
been made ont of the brafen rea, and hrafen pillars, was on the well: fide of Babylon; and, according to-
and other vdfels and ornaments of the kind, which the lowell: computation, 40 miles fquare, 160 in com
Nebllchadnezzar had tranfported from Jerufalem; for l"afs, and in depth 35 feet, as we read in Herodo·-
in this temple he is faid to have dedicated his [poils tus, or 75, as Megall:henes will have it; the former,. 

4 from that of J erufalem. perhaps, meafured from the furface of the fides, and 
Idols of -In this temple were feveral images or idols of ma!I'y the latter from the tops of the banks that were cait 
gold, &c.gold, and one of them, as we have feen 40 feet in up upon them. This lake was dug to receive the wa

height; the fame, as fnppo[ed, with that which Ne- rers of the river, while the banks were building on 
_-'bochadnezzar confecrated in the plains of Dura. For each fide of it. But both the lake, and the canal 

though this JaIl: is faid to have been 60 cubits, or which led to it, were preferved after that work was 
90 feet high, thefe dimenfions appear fo incredible, completed, being found of great ufe, not only to pre.
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I3abyloll. vent all overflowings, but to keep water aU the year, could have been 318 feet high, and 8 I in thicknefs, in liabyloll. 
'--r--' as ill a common refervoir, to be let out on proper occa- a compafs of near ten leagnes? ~ 

fions, by fluice~, for the improvement of the land. " I {hall fay the fame of that fquare building, known 
The banks were built of brick and bitumen, on under the name of the temple of Belus. It was com

both fides of the river, to keep it within its channel; pofed of eight towers placed one above another, di
and extended on each fide throughout the whole length minilhing always as they went up. Herodotus does 
of the city, and even farther, according t.o fome, who not tell us what was the height of this monument. 
reckon they extended 160 furlongs, or twenty miles; Diodorus fays, that it fnrpaffed all belief. Strabo 
whence it is concluded they mull have begun two miles fixes it at one lladium, a meafure which an[wers nearly 
and an half above the city, and have been continued to 600 of our feet. For in the time of this geogra
an equal difiance below it, the length of the city being pher the fiadia were much more confiderable than in 
110 more than 15 miles. Within the city they were the firll ages. The entire mars of this building ought 
built from the bottom of the river, and of the fame to have been anfwerable its exceffive height; and this 
thicknefs with the walls of the city itfelf. Oppofite to is alfo the idea that the ancients defigned to give liS 

each llreet, on either fide of the river, was a brazen of it. We may judge by the following fact. Xerxelol 
gate in the faid wall, with llairs leading down from it had entirely demolifhed this temple. Alexander under
to the river: thefe gates were open by day, and !hut by took to rebuild it. He defigned to begin by clearing 
night. tIle place and removing the ruins. Ten thoufand work-

Berofus, Meg~fihenes, and Abydenus, attribute all men who were employed two months in this work, 
thefe works to Nebllchadnezzar; but Herodotus tells were not, fay they, able to fini!h it. 
u:;, the bridge, the banks, and the lake, were the "The riches inclofed in the temple of Belus were pro~ 
work of a queen after him, called Nitocris, who may portioned to its immenfity. Without fpeaking of the 
have fini!hed what Nebuchadnezzar left imperfect, and tables and cenfers, the cups, and other facred vafes, of 
thence have had the honour this hifiorian gives her of maffy gold, there was a llatue 40 feet high, which 
the whole. alone weighed 1000 Babylonilh talents. In !hort, ac-

The tower or temple flood till the time of Xerxes. cording to the inventory that the ancients have given 
But that prince on his return from the Grecian expe- llS of the riches contained in this temple, tIle total fum 
clition, ha ving fitll plundered .it of its immenfe wealth, would amount to tWo hundred and twenty millions and 
demolifhed the whole, and laid it in ruins. Alexan- a half of French livres. Exaggerations like thefe de
der, on his return to Babylon from his Indian expedi~ llroy themfelves. 
tion, propofed to rebuild it, and accordingly fet 10,000 " As to the hanging gardens, according to all ap
men on work to cle~r away the rubbi!h. But his pearance they never exified. The filence of Herodotus 
death happening foon after, a fiop was put to all fur- on a work fo fingular and fo remarkable, determines 
ther proceedings ill that defign. After the death of me to place in the rank of fables all that the other 
that conqueror, the city of Babylon began to decline writers have delivered upon this pretended wonder. 
apace; which was chiefly owing to the neighbourhood Herodotus had carefully vifited Babylon. He enters 
of Seleucia, built by SeleUCllS Nicator, as is faid, out into fuch details as provlt that he has omitted none of 
of fpite to the Babylonians, and peopled with 500,000 the rarities of that city. Can we prefume that he 
per[ons drawn from Babylon, which by that means con- would have paKed over in filence fuch a work as the 
tinued declining till the very people of the country were hanging gardens? All the authors who have fpoken of 
at a lofs to tell where it had fiood. it are of much later date than this great hillorian. 

Snch is the defcription we have by ancient hillcrians None of them except Berofus fpeaks on his own tem
of the grandeur of this city; which, if thefe accounts mony. It is always on the report of others. Diodorus 
'are not exaggerated, mull have exceeded every piece of had extraCted from Ctefias what he fays of thefe famous 
human grandeur that hath yet appeared. Many of gardens. There is alfo great appearance that Strabo 
the moderns, however, are of opinion that thefe mag. had drawn from the fame fource. In a word, the 
nificent defcriptions are very far from being true; al- manner in which Q..uintlls Cnnius expreffes himfelf, 
though it is certain that few other arguments can be fufficiently fhows how much the exillence of thefe 
brought againfi the reality of them, than that we do gardens appeared to him fufpicious.. He judged they 
not fee things of a fimilar kind executed in our own owed the greatell part of it to the imagination of the 
days. The following are the arguments ufed on this Greeks. 

'1 fubjeCl: by the preudem Goguet. ce'Let us now [peak of the bridge of Babylon, which 
Goguet's " Authors have greatly extolled the public works the ancients have placed in the number of the moll 
arguments and edifices which once rendered Babylon one of tbe marvellous works of tbe call. It was near 100 fathoms 
againfl the wonders of the world. We may reduce <\11 thefe ob- in length, and almoll four in breadth. \Ve cannot 
truth o.fthe jeCl:s to five principal heads; 1. The height of its walls; deny but that a great deal of art and labour was ne. 
!ole;omg 

2. the temple of Belus; 3. the hangiRggardens; 4. the ceifary to lay the foundations, which it could not be 
e a IOn. bridge built over the river Euphrates, and the quays eafy to fettle in the bed of an extremely deep and ra

which lined that river; 5. the lake and canals dug by pid river, which alfo rolls along a prodigious quantity 
the hands of man to difiribute the waters of the En- of mud, and whofe bOltom is entirely fandy. They had 
phrares. therefore taken many precautions to fecure the piers 

" All thefe works fo marvellons in the jl1dgl11el1t ot of the bridge of Babylon. They were built of llones 
antiquity, appear to me to have been extremely exag- joined and fafiened together with cramps of iron, and 
gerated by the anthors who have fpoken of them. How their joints filled with melted lead. The front of the 
1:3n we .conceive, in effect, that the walls of Babylon piers, turned towards the current of the Euphrates, 
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Bal,y!o!!, ... ~as,d~fended by buttretfes extremely advanced, which Babylonian empire was of A!fyrian orilSin, We are ar.E:.bylill'tia;, 
~ dlm,tnlfl;ed the weight and force of the water, by filred by the prophet Ifaiah, in the fullowing words :. ~ 

clmmg It at a great diilance. Such was the bridge of "BdlOld the land of the Chaldeans: ['his people was 
Babylon. not till the A!fyrian founded it for them that dwelt in 

" While we do juftice to tIle :!kill of the Babylonians the wildernefs; they fet np the towers thereof: the.v 
in condul<ting thefe works, we cannot help remarking built the palace thereof." As to the kingdom of Af
the bad tafie which at all times reigned ill tht works of fYl'ia, the Scripture mentions only five kings, viz. PuJ, 
the eafiern nations. The bridge of Bahylon furnilhes Tiglath.Pilefer, Shalmanafer, Senllachal'ib, and Efar
a lhiking infiance of it. This edifice was abfolutcly' haddon; whofe hifiory, asrelated by the facred writers, 
without grace, or any air of majefiy. The breadth of it it is needlefs to mention particularly here. From the
Was in no fort of proportion to its length. The diftance days of Nabonafi'er, to Nabopolafi'er, that is, from the 
between the piers was alfo very ill contrived. They year before Chrifi 747 to 626, the kings of Babylon 
were diil:ant from each other only II feet and a half. made no figure, and were therefore probably in a ilate 
Finally, this bridge was not arched. We may judge of dependence on the kings of A!fyria; but at that 
of its effect on the view. time, in the reign of ChynilllJan, the Sardall.apalus of 

"The Babylonians, however, were not the only the Greeks, Nineveh was taken and defiroyed by the 
people who were ignorant of the art of turning an Medes and Babylonians, and the feat of the empire 
arch. This fecret, as far as I can find, was unknown uansferrcd to Babylon. This Nabopolafi'er was the 
to all the people of remote antiquity, who, generally father of the famons Nebuchadnezzar, for wllOfe hifiory 
fpeaking, do not appear to llave been very ikilfnl in we mufi refer to the facred writers: and from his time 
fione.cutting. to that of the Beljhazzar of Daniel, and NIlPonadiur 

" As for the quays which lined the Euphrates, We of other authors, the hifiory of Babylon is little better 
may believe that they were grand and magnificent: than a mcre blank. Of the reduaion of Babylon by 
but I Ihall not calily believe that they furpafi'ed thofe Cyrus, which happened at this time, we have the fol~ 
which we have daily under our eyes. In this refpeCl:, lowing account. 
I believe Paris may difpllte it for magnificence, and War had been begun betwixt the Medes, PerCians, 
for the extent of the work, with all the cities of the and Babylonians, in the reign of Nerigli!far the fathe1'"' 
univerfe." of Nabonadius, which had been carried on with very 

BABYLON, a town of Egypt neal' the eallmoH branch bad fuccefs on the fide of the Babylo!tians. Cyrus, wh() 
~f the river Nile, now fLlppofed to be Grand Cairo, commanded the Median and Perfian army, having full
.r this city to iland near its tains. E. Long. 31. 12. dued the feveral nations inhabiting the great continent 
N. Lat. 30. s. from the lEgean fea to the Euphrates, bent his march 

BABYLONIA:, or ,CHALDlEA, a kingdom of Alia towards Babylon. Nabonadius, hearing of his march, 
and the moil anCient m the world, being founded by immediately advanced againfi him with an army. In 
Nimrod the grandfon of Ham, who alfo, according to the engagement which enfued, the Babylonians were 
the margin of our Bibles, founded Nineveh the capital defeated; and the king, retreating to his metropolis, 
of the kingdom of Aifyria. Indeed, thefe two king. was blocked up and clofely befic::ged by Cyrus. The 
doms feern to have always continued in fuch a ilate of reduaioll of this ciry was no ea(v enterprife. The 
friendlhip, that we can fcarce help thinking they mufi walls were of a prodigiolls height, the number of men 
have been the fame, orperhaps Babylonia was for fome to defend them very great, and the place Hored with 
time a province of Affyria. Nothing certain is known all forts of provHions for 20 years. Cyrus, .it fpairing 
concerning either of them, except what may be ga- of being able to take fuch a city by fiorm, caufed a line 
thered from Scripture. From thence We learn, that in of circumvallation to be drawn quite ronnd it, with a 
the days Abraham there was a king of Shi1tllt, called large and deep ditch; reckoning, that if all communi
.Amraphel, WAO, l1llder the king of Elam or PerJia cation with the country were Cllt off, the bdieged 
made war upon the Canaanites. From this time we would be obliged to furrender through famine. That 
have nothing thu can be depended upon till the days his troops might not be too much fatigned, he divided 
of Nabonafi'ar, the tid! king of Babylon mentioned ill bis army into twelve bodies, appointing each body its 
Ptolemy'S canon. It is plain indeed, both from Scrip. month to guard the trenches; but the befieged, looking 
lure and profane hifi:ory, that Babylonia fubfiil:ed as a upon themfelves to be out of all danger by reafon of 
difiinCt kingdom from Afi'yria even when the latter their high walls and magazitle~, infultrd him from the 
was in all its glory. The moil: probable accotlnt of ramparts, and looked lIpon all the trouble he gave him
the matter is this: The empire of Afi'yria was found- felf as fo much llnprofitable labour. 
ed by Pul, on tbe ruins of that of Damafcus or Syria, After Cyrus had fpent two \\·hole years before Baby
in the days of Menahem king of Judah. This king Ion, without making any progreiS in the liege, he at 
left two fon~, Tiglath·Pilefer, and Nahonafi'er. To latl thought of the following ftratagem, which put him. 
the former he beqt1eathed the empire of A!fyria, and in poffeffionof it. He was informed, that a great an
to the latter that of Babylon. Tiglath.Pilefer relided Dllal folemnity was to be held at Babylon; and thllt the 
at Nineveh, the ori;;inal feat of the AlIyrian empire; inhabirants on that occafion were accuil:omed to. fpend 
while Nabonafi'er, who was the younger brother, l1eld the whole night ill drinking and debauchery. This he 
l1is refiJence at Babylon. As the two kingdoms were therefore thou~ht a proper lime for furprifing them; 
.governed by princes of the fame family, we may well and accordingly fent a t!:rong detachment to the head 
fuppofe a perfeCt harmony to have reigned between of the can,tl leading to the great lake, with orders, at 
them, the younger branch at Babylon acknowledging a certain time, to break down the great bank which 
a kind of fubjeCtion to the elder at Nineveh. That the was between the lake and the canal, and to turn dle 
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Babylonia. whole Clll'rellt into the lake. At the fame time he ap
'--v---' pointed one body of troops at the place where the river 

enterr,u the city, and another where it came out; or
dering them to march in by the bed of the river as foon 
as they !hould find it fordable. Towards the evening 
he opened the head of the trenches on both fides the 
river above the city, that the ·water might difcharge 
itfelf into them; by which means, and the breaking 
down of the great dam, the river was foon drained. 
Then the two abovementioned bodies of troops, ac
cording to their orders, entered the channel; 'the one 
comm,alded by Gobryas and the other by Gadates: 
and finding the gates all left open by reafon of the 
diforders of that riotous night, they penetrated into 
the very heart of the city without oppofition; and 
meeting, according to agreement, at the palace, they 
furprifed the guax:ds, and cut them in pieces. Thofe 
who were in the palace opening the gates to know the 
caufe of this confulion, the Perfians rufhed in, took 
the palace, and killed the king, who came out to 
meet them fword in hand. Thus an end was put to 
the Babylonian empire; and Cyrus took pofieflion of 
Babylon for Gne called in Scripture Darius the IJllede, 
moft probably Cyaxares II. uncle to Cyrus. From 
this time Babylonia never was ereCted into a diftinCt 
kingdom, but hath always followed the fortune of 
thofe great conqnerors who at different times have ap
peared in Afia. It is nON freqllently the objeCt of 
contention bet\;een the Turb and Perfians. See As
SYRIA. 

Concerning the nature of the country, manners, cu
ftoms, &c. of the ancient Babylonians, the following 
account is colle.:red by M. Sabbathier. 

" As all the nations under the dominion of Cyrus, 
befide the ordinary triblltes, were obliged to maintain 
him and his army, the monarch and bis troops were 
fupport.ed by all Alia. The country of Babylon alone 
was obliged to maintain him fonr months of the year.; 
its fertility, therefore, yielded a third of the produce 
of Alia. The government of this country, which the 
Perfians termed [atrapy, was richer, and more exten
five, than any of the refi. It maintained for the king, 
l)elides the ,war-horfes, a find of 800 llallions, and 
16,000 mares. So great a number of Indian dogs 
were likewife bred ill this province for the king, that 
fonr of its cities kept thofe animals; and in return, 
they were exempted from all taxes and tributes. 

" It rained very feldom in this country, according 
to Herodotus. The eanh was watered by the river, 
which was here diffufed by human indufiry, as the 
Nile is over Egypt by nature: for all the country of 
Bahylon was divided by canals, the greatefi of which 
was navigable, and flowed from fourh to north, from 
the Euphrates to the Tigris. In iliort, it was one of 
the fineft countries for corn in the world; but for 
producing trees, the fig-tree, the vine and the olive, it 
was not famons. lL was fo luxuriant in ,grain, that it 
commonly yielded a hundred times more than what 
was fown; and in its good years it yielded three hundred 
times more than it received. The leaves of its wheat 
and barley were four inches broad. 'Though I 
know,' fays Herodotus, 'that the millet and the fe
f~me Iilf that cOl1ntry grow to the lize of trees, I will 
not defcribe them particularly; left thofe who have not 
bten. in. Babllo!lia !b.oulJ think my accO'.lllt fabulous.' 

BAD 
" They had no oil but what they made from Indian Babyloni .. " 

corn. The country abounded with palm-trees,which ~ 
grew fpomaneoully; and, mott of them bore fruit, of 
which the inhabitants made bread,. wine, and boney. 
They cultivated thefe trees and their fig-trees in the 
fame manner. Some of them, as of other trees, the 
Greeks called male ones. They tied the fmit of the 
mal.e [0 the trees which bore dates; that the mofqllito, 
leaving the male, might caufe the date to ripen, by pe-
netrating it; for without that afIiftance it came not to 
maturity. Mofquitos bred in the male palms as in the 
wild fig-trees. 

" But we mufi not here omit to give an account of 
the peculiar and fJlrprifing conftruCtion of their boats 
of 1kins, in which they failed along the river to Baby
lon. Thefe boins were invented by the Armenians, 
whofe country lay north from Babylonia. They made 
them wit1J. poles of willow, which they bent, and co
vered with 1kins: the bare /ide of the 1kins they put 
outwards; and they made tkem fo tight, that they re
fembled boards. The boats had neither prow nor itern, 
but were of a round form like a buckler. They put 
itraw on the bottom. Two men, each with an oar, 
rowed them down the river, lad ell with different wares, 
but chiefly with palm-wine. Of thefe boats fome 
were very large, and fome very fmall. Thelargefi car
ried the weight of 500 talents. There was room for 
an afs in OIle of their fmall boats; they put many into 
a large one. When they had unloaded, after their 
arrival at Babylon, they fold the poles of their boats 
and the ftraw; and loading their aires with the 1k111s, 
returned to Armenia: for they could not fail up the 
river, its current was fo rapid. For this reafon they 
made their boats of 1kins, in fie ad of wood; and on 
their return to Armenia with their affes, they applied 
the 1kins to their former ufe. 

H As to their drefs, they wore a linen !hirt, which 
came down to their feet. Over it they wore a wool
len robe; their outer garment was a white veft. Their 
fhoes refembled thofe of the Thebans. They let their 
hair grow. On their heads they wore a turban. Tlley 
rubbed their bodies all over with fragrant liquors. 
Each man had a ring on his finger, and an elegant cane 
in his hand, witl'l an apple at the top, or a rofe, a lily, 
or an eagle, or fome other figure; for tlley were not 
fllffered to ufe canes without devices. 

" With regard to their policy, Herodotus thinks 
that their befi law was one which the Heneti, an 11-
lyrian people, likewife obferved in every town and.vil
lage. When the girls were marriageable, they were or
dered to meet in a certain place, where the young men 
like\\ife affembkd. They were then fold by the public 
crier; bur he firft fold the moft beautiful olle. When 
he had fold her at an immenfe price, he put up others 
to fale, according to their degrees of beauty. The rich 
Babylonians' were emlllolls to carty off the finell wo
mfll, who were fold to the highell bidders. But as the 
young men who were 'poor could not afpire to have fine 
women, they were content to take the ugliefi with "the 
money which was given them: for When the crier had 
fold the handfomefi, he ordered the llglicl1 of all the 
women to be brought; and a1ked, if any olle was will
ing to take her with a fmall fum of money. Thus [be 
became the wife of him who was mofi eafily fatistied ; 
and th~s (be .liuefi women were fold; and Irom the 
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Rabylonla, money which they ol'onght, fmall fortunes \vere given 
Babylonian to the ngliefi, and to thofe who Iud any bodily ill
----v--' firmity. A father could not marry his daughter as 

he pleafcd; nor was he who bought her allowed to 
take her home, withollt giving feclirity that he wonld 
marry her. Bm, after the Lde, if the parties were 
not agreeable to each other, the law rnjoined that the 
purchafe-money Ihollld be rdlored. The inhabitallts of 
any of their towns were permitted to marry wives at 
theCe anccions. Such were the early cufioms of the Ba
bylonians. 

" But they afterwards made a Jaw, which prohi
bited the inhabitants of different towns to intermarry, 
and by which hufbands WC'l'e punifhed for treating thei r 
wives ill. When they had become poor by the ruin of 
their metropolis, fatbers ufed to profiitnte their dangh
ters for gain. There was a fenfible cufiom among 
the B"bylonians, worthy to be related. They brollght 
their fiek into the forum, to eonfult (hofe wbo paffed 
on their difeafes; for they had no phyfieians. They 
aiked thofe who approached the £Iek, if they ever had 
the fame difiemper r if they knew anyone who had 
it? and how he was cured r Hence, in this cOl\ntry, 
everyone who faw a fick perfon was obliged to go to 
him, and inqllire into his dillcmpcr. 

({ They embalmed their dead wilh honey; ana their 
mourning was like that of the Egyptians 

" There were three Babylonian tribes, who lived 
only upon fiill, and who prepared them in the fol
Jowing manuel': they dried them in the fnu, and 
then beat them in a; mortar to a kind of flollr, which 
afler they had lifted through linen) they baked it in 
rolls. 

" The Babylonians a.t firfi worfhipped only thr fnn, 
;md the moon; but they foon mnltiplied their divini
ties. They deified Baal, Bel, or Belns, one of theIr 
kings, and Merodach-Baladan. They alfo worihipped 
Veuns, under the name of Mj'litta. She and Beins 
were the principal deities of the Babylonians. They 
counted their day from rllll-rife to fnn-rife. They fo
lemnized five days of the year wilh great magnifi
cence, and almofi the fame ceremonies with which the 
Romans celebrated their Satnrnalia. 

U The Babylonians wcrc very much adrliCl:ed to .in
dicia! afirology. Their priefis, who 'openly profeJfed 
that art, were obliged, to commit to writing all the 
events of the lives of their illul1rious men; and on a 
fancied conneCl:ion between thofe events and the mo
tions of thee, heavenly bodies, the principles of their 
.on were founded. They prrtended that fome of their 
buoks, in which their hiil:orical tranfaCtions and re
voliitions were accuntdy compared with the com-fts 
of tbe Hars, were tholJfands of years old. This af
fertion of tbe;r juJicial afirologers we mOlY reafon
abl v difpnte; but that their afironomers had made a 
lonl!; [eries of ohfervations, is incontefiably true. It is 
certain that fome of thofe obfervations were extant in 
the days of Aril1otle, and that they were older than 
the elllpire of the Babylonians. See HiJiory of ASTRO

NOMY. 
BiiBYLONIAN, BABYLONIUS, is ufed in fome 

ancil:'nt writers, for an afirologer, or any thing related 
to afirology. Hence Bobr/ollia wra, the art of cafiing 
nativilics; and l1m!Ieri Bah.v/(;JJii, the cOPlpntation or 
;Jlrcllngers. 

B A B 
BABYLONICA Tr:XTA, a rich fon of v,er.ving;s, Babylonic:o 

or hangings, denominated from the city of Babylon, II 
where the practice of interweaving divers colonrs in ~ 
their !langillgs firfi obtained. HClJ(e alfo Dabylonic 
garments) Babylonic ikins, Babylollic carpCIS, houf-
ings, &c. Babytollica fllatJP, coverings laid over 
couches, &c. painted with gold, purple, and other co-
lonrs. " 

BABYLONICS, BABYLONIrA, in ancient lli{iory, 
a fragment of the hiitory of the world, ending at 
267 years before Chriit; and compofed by Berofus, 
or Bcroffus, a prieH of Babylon, about the time of 
Alexander. Babylonics are fOll1etillles alfo cited in an
cient writers by the title of Chtddaic.r. The Bdbylonics 
were vtry confonant \\ith fcripture, as Jofrpblls and 
the aacient ChriJlian clirollologtrs allilrc; \" benet the 
allthor is llrlldlly fllppofed to have eonflllted the Jewifh 
writers. Berofus fpeaks of an univerfal deluge, all ark, 
&c. He reckons ten gencl'3tions· bewecn the firfi 
man and the deluge; and marks the duration of the 
ftveral generations by /aroi, or periods of 223 lunar 
months; which, reduced to years, differ not much 
from the chronology of Mofes.-The babylonics COI1-

lified of three books, including the hinoryof rhe an
cient Babylonians, Medes, &c. Bllt only a few im
perfea eXlraL9:s are now remainillg of the work; pre
Jerved chiefly by Jofephlls and Syncclh:s, v. here all 
the paffdges of citations of ancient authors Ollt of Be
rofBs are collected with great txaCl:nefs, Annius of Vi
terbo, to fupl'ly the lofs, forged a complete Bero{il~ 
Ollt of his own head. The world has not thanked him 
for t11e impofiure. 

BABYROUSSA, in zoology, a fynomine of a fpe
cies of fus. See Su F. 

BAC, in navigation, is ufed for a praam, or ferry
boat. 

BAC, in brev.ing-, a hrge flat kind Oftllh, or vef
fel, wherein the wort is pllt to Hand and cool be
fore boIling. The iligredients of beer pafs through 
three kinds of vefiels. Tbey are ma1ked in one, 
worked in another, and cooled in a third, called bpcs 
or cooler!. 

BAC, in difiillery, veffels into which the liql10r to 
be fermented is pUlllped from the cooler) in order to be 
worked with the yeft. 

BAc-Maker, is one who makes liquor-bacs, under
bacs, coolers, math-tons, working-tolls, &c. for the 
brewers. The workmanfhip is parrly c21rpentry, in a 
particular manner, for it mull be tight enough to hold 
Jiq'.lOr; and pa.rtly cooperage, vi::. the l1J"fh-lnn, or 
vat, which is hooped. There are not many of this 
trade; and it requires chiefly firellgth, with a little art. 
A fmall frock of Huff, befides tools, will fet a man lip 
tolerably well; but, with 2001. or 3001. he will make 
a good fignre in bufinefs. 

BACA, Of BAZA, a town of Spain, in the king
dom of Granada. W. Long. 3· 6. N. Lat. 37. 18. 
It is fiwated in a valley called Hoya de Baza. It is 
encompaffed with old walls, and has a caille half 
rnined. It conrains about 4000 houie-s) hnt has no
thing remarkable except the cll lIrch dedicated to the 
Virgin Mary. The lalld .. -bout it is well cultivated 
for half a league round, and is fertile in vvheat, wine, 
honey, hemp, and flax, being wateted by the little ri
ver Gua·lal;mtin. 
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BAC 
l&acacum BACACUM, a town of the Nervii in Gallia Bel
.. hll . gica; now Bavay, in Hainault. E. Long. 3. 30. N. 
Dace ani. Lat 5 " ---....- . o .... ). 
. BACAIM, a handfome fea-port town of lhe king-

dom of Vifapour on the Malabar coall in Alia. It is 
fubje8: to the Portugllefe;and 11ands in E. Long. 73. 
10. N. Lat. 19. o. 

BACASERA Y, a town in the peninfula of Crim 
Tanary, and, as the khan ufua1Jy takes up his rt"fi
ilence there, it may be confidered as lhe capital of the 
country. E. Long. 3S. 10. N. Lat. 45.30. 

BACCA, BERRY, in barany, is ufed to fignify filch 
fruirs as conlift. of a pericarpium full ofjl1ice and feeds, 
wirhollt any valves. 

BACANTIBI, in eccleliall:ical antiquity, wander
ing clerks, who 11rolled from church £0 church.-
The word feems formed by corruption from vaCtlll
livi. 

BACCALARIA, in middle age writers, denores 
,. kind of country-farms, confill:ing of feveral manfes. 

B 4CALARIA dominicaria, 01' indo mit licata, was more 
particularly ufed for a farm belonging to the 101'd, and 
kept in his own hands. 

BACCARACH, a town of Germany in the lower 
'Palatinate; formerly imperial and free, but now fub
jetl: to the e1etl:or Palatine. It is famous for excellenc 
wine; and is fitualed on the Rhine, in E •• Long. 7. S. 
N. Lat. 49.57. 

BACCHlE, in antiqllity, the priell:effes of Bacchns, 
who celebrated the orgia, or my11eries of that god.
The word was alfo u[ecl for the ivy crOWll6 or garlands 
worn by the prieil:s of Bacchus, in offering facrifices to 
llim. 

BACCHANALIA, feail:s celebrated in honour of 
Bacchus by the ancients. The two moil: remarkable 
were called the greater and leifer. The lauer, called 
lena'a, from it word lignifying a wine-preJs, were held 
in the open fields about antumn; the greater, called 
Dionyfia, from one of the names of Bacchus, were ce
lebrated in the city, about the fpring-rime. Both thefe 
feail:s were accompanir.d with games, fpetl:acles, and 
theatrical reprefentations, and it was at tbis time the 
poets contenoed for the prize of poetry. Thofe who 
were initiated into the celebration of thefe feail:s, repre
{en ted fome Silenius; others. Pan; others, Satyrs; 
and in this manner appeared in pllblic, night and day, 
counterfeiting drunkennefs, dancing obfcenely, and 
committing all kinds of licentioufnefs ana debauchery. 
See the article BACCH us. 

BACCHARIS, PLOUGHMAN'S SPIKENARD: A ge
nus of the polygamia fllperflua order, belonging to the 
fyngenelia c1afs of plants; and in the natural method 
ranking underthe 49th order, Compofitte difcoides. The 
characters are: It has a naked receptacle, and hairy 
papus; with a cylindrical imbricated calyx, :md femi
nine florets mixed with the hermaphrodireones. There 
·are feven fpecies, all natives of w:itm climates; but none 
of theA] merit norice except the two following. I. The 
ivrefolia, or African tree-groundfel, is a native of the 
Cape of Good Hope, as alfo of Pern and other warm 
parts of America. It grows to the height of five or fix 
feet; and though there is little beauty in the flower, 
has been lorig admitted into the gardens of the curious. 
It is pretty hardy, and will live abroad in moderate 
winters in England, but iSufually kept in green-houfes , , 

SAC 
and placed abroad only in fum mer. It may be pfopa- Bacchi 
gated either by cllttings or fee-ds, which ripen well II 
in this COl1Otl"y. 2. The Halimifoli'd, or Vire.:inia Dacchut. 
grounclrt:l-rree, is a native of Virginia and othr parts '--v-..J 

of North-America. It grows about (tVt n or eight feet 
high, with a crooked lhrubby ftem; and flowers ill 
OCtober: the flowers are white, and not very btallli-
ful; but the Ieavts conrinuillg green, has occJliol1ed 
this ilirllb 10 be admitted imo, many curiolls gardens. 
It may be propagated by cllttings; and will live very 
well if! the open air, though revere frolls will fometimes 
dellroy it. 

BACCHI, in mechanics, a kind of ancient ma
chines, ill form of goals, ufed by 1'lpiler, in his wars 
againll: the giants. Rudbeck rltlcribes two kinds of 
bacchi, one made like the battering-ram, w hrrewith 
Jupiter de1l1o]i{hed the enemy's fortificarions; the 
other contrived 10 call: fire Olll of, from '" he-nee thc 
Greeks are conjtCtllrcd to have framed their idea o( 
chimera. 

BACCHle, fomethillg relating to the ceremonies 
of Bacchus. The celebrated intaglio, caIlt d Michael 
Angelo's ring, is a reprefentation of a bacchic fcaft. 

BACcHlc/ong, is fomerimesllfed fora chanfrm a 6oire, 
or compalition to il1lpire jollity. BUI in a more proper 
fenfe, it is refirained to a dithyrambic ode or hymn. 

BACCHINI (Beneditl:), a Beneditl:ine monk, and 
one of the moil: learned men in his time, was born at 
Borgo San Domino in 1651; and wrote a great num
ber of books in Latin and Italian, the moil: confider
able of which is a Literary Journal. He died at Bo
logna in qu, aged 70. 

BACCHI US, a follower of Arifioxenus, fllppored 
by Fabricius [0 have been tntor to the emperor Marcui 
Antoninus, and confeqllently to have lived about A. C. 
140. He wrote in Gre('k a very iliort introduCtion to 
mlllic in dialogue, which, with a Latin tranflaliol) 
thereof, Meibomius has pnbliilied. It feems it was 
firil: publilhed in the original by Merfennus, in his 
Commentary on the firfl: fix chapters of Gencfis; and 
that afterwards he publilhed a tranilation of it in French, 
which Meibomius, in the preface to his edition of the 
ancient muucal authors, cenfures as being grofsly er
roneous. 

BACCHIUS, in ancient poetry, a kind of foot com. 
pofed of a iliort fyllable, and two long ones; as 
the word [avariJ. It takes its name from the god 
Bacchus, becaufe it frequently entered into rhe hymns 
compofed in his honour. The Romans called it like
wife tenotrius, tripodius, faftam. 

BACCHUS, in Heathen mythology, the god of 
wine, with whofe fabulolls adventures every fchool-boy 
is acquainted. This perfonage is feldom named ill 
modern times, but as a fenfual encourager of ftail: and 
jollity; bnt he was regarded in a more refpetl:able light 
by the aNcients, who worfhipped him in different coun
tries under the following appellations: In Egypt, he 
was called Ofiri!; in Myfia, Fpnace!; in India; Di
onyfiu!; Li6cr, throughout the Roman dominions; /./
doneu!, in Arabia; and Penthetls, by the Lucanians. 
Mythologiil:s furniili reafons for all thefe different names 
given to the fame god, which may be fcen in the fecond 
volume of Banier's Mythology_ 

It is natural to fuppofe that the Greeks and Romans, 
as ufual, bellowed upon the one BacchLls which they 

wor-



BAC 
BacchVI worlhipped, the {everal aCtions and attribnres of the 

---- l11any divinities known by that nalne, and by other e
quivllellt denomin:Hions in r.·itfercllt counrries. How
ever, antill'lilY chiefly difiin~uiiheJ two gods lI;Hlrr 

the title of Bacchus: that of Egypt, the {Oil of Am
mon, and the fame as Oliris; aid Ihat of Thebes ill 
Breolia, the fOll of Jlpiter and Semele. 

The Egyptian bacchus was brol1ght up at Nyfa, a 
city of Arabia r'elix, whence he acquired the name of 
Di(Jl~Yfi'lJ, or the God of Nyfa; and this was the con
qneror of India. Thollgh this Bacchus of the E!;yp. 
tians was one of the elder ,~ods of Egypt, yet the fon 
of Semele was the youngell of the Grecian deities. 
Diodorlls SiCllIllS tells us, that Orpheus fidl dei tied the 
fon of Semele by the name of Bacchus. and appointed 
his cerem()nies ill Greece, ill order to render the family 
of Cal\mns. the grandfather of the Grecian Bacchus 
illull:riolls. ' 

The p;reat Bacchus, according to Sir Ifaac Newton, 
tlOllriilied but one g('neration before the Argonautic 
expedition. This Bacchus. fays Hermippns, was po
tent at rea. conquered eatlward as far as India, re
tumed in triumph, brol1~ht his army over the Helle
fpom, conquered Thrace, an I left mulic. dancing, and 
poetry there. And, accurding' to Diodorus SiCll\US, 
it was the {all of Semele who invented farces and 
theatres, and who firft ell..olilb!:d a mllfic.[chool, ex. 
empting from all military fllnCtions fuch muficians as 
difcovered great abilities in their art j on which <lC~ 
count. fays the fame author, mufic,ians formed into 
companies have fince freqllently enjoyed great privi
leges. 

·lIij1.r,of Dr Bllrney "" obferves, that the dithyrambics which 
Mujie. ~ave birth to dramatic reprefenrations, are as ancient 
p. ~9t. eI as the worfhip of Bacchus in Greece; and there is 
Itg. little doubt htlt that the ceremonies of his myfleries 

gave rife to the pomp 'and illulions of the theatre. 
Many of the moft {plendid exhibitions upon the ftage 
for the entertainment of the people of Athens and 
Rome, being performed upon the fdlivals of Bacchus, 
gave occalion to the caUing all thofe that were em
ployed in tbem, whether for linging, dancing, or re
ciling, fe/'ocm/J of B61cchus. 

Paufanias, ill his Attics, fpeaks of a place at Athem 
confccr,Hed to Bacchus the finger; thus named. he 
{«ys, for the fame reafon as Ap()llo is called the chief 
and cOlJdu8or of the mufes. Whence it fhould feem 
that Bacchus was regarded by the Athenians not only 
as the ~od of wine, bllt of ron~; and it muft be owned. 
that his followers. in their cups, have been mnch in
clined to fin;!;ing ever lince. Indeed we are cerrain, 
that in none of the orgies, proceffions, triumphs, and 
feftiva\s, inftitnted by the ancients to the honour and 
memory of this prince of bons vivaJJJ, muuc was for
gotten, as may be llill gathered from ancient fcnlpmre, 
where we find not only that mnficians, male and female, 
regaled him with the Iyu, the flute, and with fang; 
but that he was accompanied by fawns and fatyrs play
ing upon timbrels, cymbals, bagpipes, and horns';' 
thefe Suidas calls his minftrels; and Strabo gives 
them theappeJlations of Bacchi, Sileni, Satyri. Bacchte, 
Lente,'Thyte, Mamillones, Naiades, N",ymphte, and 'Tityri., 
Thefe rt'pre[entations have furnifued filbjeas for the 
fineft remains of ancient fClllprnre; and the moil ve-

J3AC 
]Uptuo05 p~ffages or ancient poetry are dtrcript:o;;s of Eud!J# 
tlle orsits and feftivals of Bacchl1s. See Ol<C IA. Hdci 

BACCHYLIDES, a famous Greek poer, was tbe B ~II 
h f S· . 1 d h d . I aCJle $11, nep ew 0 'ImO'lll es, an t e cotemp0l'ary till nva ~ 

of Pindar. Both fung the viCtories of Bjero at the 
public gamts. Btlides odt's to athleric victors, he was 
anthor of Love Verfes; Profnciies; L i:hyrambics ; 
Hymns; Preans; Hypurrhc:mes. Panlltllia, (Ir f<,;l.~S 
[0 be: fung by a chorus of virgins at Jdl.iv"ls. The 
chronology of Euitbills places the birth ot Bacchylidt& 
in the 820 Olympiad, ahollt 450 B. c. 
BACClO~ or B,~CCIUS, (.<\ndrcw), a ce!tbr,1'[fd 

phyfician of the 16th century. born, at St E1ridc:o. 
He praClifed phyfic at Ro:ne wirh great rrpntation,. 
and was firfi phylician to pope Sixllls V. The moll 
[carce and valuable of his works are, 1. De thcrmiJ. 
2. De natural; vinoru1JI hifloria., 3. Dc t.leI1.'1Iis et an
tido/is. 4. De gf7l1mis ac lapidilJ1JI prd!ofj. 

BACClO, (Fra. Bartolomeo), calltd B.,;telCiIll di s~ 
Marco, a celebrated painter of hifl:ory and portrait. 
was born at Savignano near F'lorellce ill J 469, and' 
was a difciple 01' CO[.lmo Roftlli; but his principal 
knowledge in the art of painting was daiveo from 
Leonardo d:1 Vinci. He underHood tilt true principles 
of deli~n better dUll moll mafitrs of his time, and 
W;IS alfo a confiderable p:lin;er in perfpedive; which 
induced Raphael to have reclllirfe to him after he had 
qui tt('d the fchool of Perugino; and under his direc
tion likewife Raphael ftndied the art of managing and 
uniting colours. as well as the rules of perfpcCl:ive.
Some years after the d~PJ1'tnre of R.aphael from Flo
renre, Baccio vifited Rome; and by the obfervations, 
be made 011 the antiques, and the works of Raphael 
which were then the admiration of cl~e whole \\orld, 
he was extremely improved, and manifefted his ac
quired abilities by a pi':tnre of S. Sebafiian. which he 
finifhed at his return to Florence. It was fo welt 
detigned, fo naturally and beautifully coloured, and 
had fo firong an expeffion of pain and agony, that 
it was removed from the place where it was pub
licly feen (in the chapel of a convent), as it IJad 
been obferved [0 have made too firong an irnpref. 
{jon on the imaginations of many women who beheld 
it. He was. very laborious, and made nature: his per
petual ftndy; he defigntd the naked correCl:ly; his fi-' 
gures had a great deal of grace, and his colouring was 
admirable. He is accounted to have been the firft in
Ventor of that machine called a layman by the anifis, 
and which to this day is in general< ufe. Upon that 
he placed his draperies, TO obferve with gnatrr exaCl
nefs their natural and their more elrganr folds. A 
capital piCture of the afct nfion by Baccio, is, ill the 
Florentine colleClion. He died rn 1'51'7. 

BACHELOR, ot' BATC'HELOR, a common term 
for a man no~ married, or who is yet ill a fiate c;>f celi
bacy.-The Ro~an cenfors frequently impofed finc's on 
old bachelors. Dion Ha1icarnaff~llS mentions an old' 
con1l:itntion, by which all perfons of fuIT age were ob
liged to marry. Bnt the moll: ct'1-ebrated law of this 
kind' was that made under Augufins, called the lex 
Julia de maritandis ()rdinibtls: by which bachelors, 
were made incapable ofliegacies or inberirances by will, 
unlefs from their near relations. This, brought many 
to. mal!ry,. according to Plutarch's obfervation, not fo 

much 
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B,tcltclor. much for the fake of railing heirs to -their own eflatts, 
~ a; lO mlke themfelve; capable of inheriting thofe of. 

other mrn.-The rabbns mail1'ain, that." by tbe laws 
of M lreS, every borly, except rome few particulars, is 
obliged in confcience [0 marry at 20 years of age: this 
makes one of their 613 precepts. Hence thofe maxims 
fo frequent among their cafllifis, that he who does not 
take the necdfary meafures to leave heirs behind him, 
is not a man, but ought to be reputed a homicide.
Lycurgus was not more favourable: hy his laws, 
bachelors are branded with infamy, excluded from all 
offices civil anti mili-ary, and even from the fuows and 
public fports. At certain feafis they were forced to 
.appear, to be expofed to the public derilion, and led 
rouno the market-place. At one of their feafis, the 
women led them in this condition [0 the altars, where 
they obliged them to make amende hoJtOura6!~ to nature, 
accompanied with a number of blows anti lat11es with 
arod at difcretion. To complete the ~ffront, lhey forced 
them to fing certain fangs compofed in their own deri-
1ion.-The Chrifiian religion is more indulgent to the 
bachelor fiJte: the ancient church recommended it as in 
fome circumflances preferable to, and more perfeCt than, 
the matrimonial. In the canon law, we find injunCtions on 
bachelors, when arrived at puberty, either to marry orto 
tnrn monks and profefschaflity in earnefi.-In England, 
there was a tax on bachelors, after 25 years of age, 
J 2 1. lOS. for a dLlke, a common perfon I S •. by 7 Wi!. 
III. 1695. In Britain, at prefent, they are taxed by 
-an extra-dllty on their fervants. Every man of the 
~gc of 21 years and upwards, never having been mar
ried, who ihall keep one male fervam or 1110re, fuall 
pay 11. 5 s. for each above or in addition to the ordi
nary duties leviable for SERVANTS. Everyman of the 
age of 2 I years and npwards, never having been mar
ried, keeping one female fervant, fuall pay 2 s. 6 d. in 
addition to the former 2 s. 6 d.; 5 s. in addition for 
each, if he h.as two female fervants; and 10 s. in ad
dition for each for three or more female fervants. 

BACHELOR, was anciently a denomination given to 
thofe who had attained to knighthood, but had not a 
number of vaffals fufficient to have their banner carried 
before them in the field of battle; or if they were not 
of the order of Bannerets, were not of age to difplay 
their own banner, bur obliged to march to battle un
der another's banner. It was alfo a title giveR to young 
cavaliers, who, having made their firfi campaign, re
ceived the military girdle accordingly. And it ferved 
to denominate him who had overcome another in a tonI'
llament, the urfi time he ever engaged.-The word 
/;achelor, in a military fen fe, is derived by CLljas from 
f-,1:cceflarillS, a kind of cavalry, anciently in great efieem. 
Du Cange dedLlces it from baccalaria, a kind of fees 
or farms, confifling of feveral pieces of ground, each 
whereof contained 12 acres or as Illllch as two oxen 
would plough; the poffeffors of which baccalaria were 
called bachelors. Cafeneuve and AltafC'rra derive ba
chelor from b~cull!s or bacillus, " a Haff," becanfe the 
young cavaliers exercifed themfelves in fighting with 
Haves. Martinius derives it from baccalaztreus, i. c. bac
ea laurea donatus, in allnfion to the ancient cufiom of 
crowning poets with laurel, baccis lalll'i, as was the 
cafe with Petr:lrch at Rome in I34I. Alciat and 
Vives are of the fame opinion: nllr is this etymology 
1m probabl e. 

BAC 
K";ghu.BAfJIFLOR:::, the mofi ancient, bllt the !Cl\';;t!l Bachelor

ortier cf knights .in England; k1;0\\ n by the name of '---v----' 

kllights only. They are fiyled kllig/.'lsbachelors, either 
(accorcing LO fome) as denoting their degree, qua!i bar 
chevaliers; or, according to others, becaufe this title 
does not defce.nd to their pofierity. 

The cuftom of the ancient Germans was to give 
their young men a fuield and a lance in the great coun
cil: this was equivalent to the toga virilis of the Ro
mans. Be.fore this, they were not permitted to bear 
arms, but wel'e accol1nted as part of the father's hOl1fe
hold; after it, as pan of the public. Hence fome de
rive the ufage of knighting, which has prevailed all 
over the weHern \yorld, fince its reduCtion by colonies, 
from thofe northrrn heroes. Knights are called in La
tin equites aurati:. aurati, from the gilt fpurs they 
wore; and equite s, becaufe they always ferved 011 horfe
back: for it is obfervable, that almofi all nations call 
their knights by fome appellation derived from an 
horfe. They are alfo called in Ollr law milites, becaufe 
they formed a part, or indeed the \\hole, of the ron I 
army, in virtue of their fcodal tenures; one condition 
of which was, that everyone who held a knight'S fec 
(which in Henry II.'s time amounted to 201. per a1:. 
121ml) wal; obliged to be knighted, and attend the king 
in his wars, or pay a fine for his non-compliance •. The 
exertion of this prer{)gative, as an expedient. to raife 
money in the rC'ign of Charles I. gave great offencf", 
though warranted by law and the recent example of 
Q.ueen Elizabeth. At the Refioration, it was, to
gether with all other military branches of the feodal 
law, abolifhed: and it now only exifls as an honorary 
title; thollgh, on account of ~ts il1difcriminate attain
ment, not very generally regarded. It is conferred in
difcriminately upon gownfmen, burghers, andphyfi
cians, by, the king's ligh tly touching the perfon, who 
is then kneeling, on the right £'boulder wilh adl'awn 
fword, and faying, Rift, Sir. See the articlcsKN I GH T 

and NOBILITY. 
BACHELORS, inan univerfity fenfe,are perfonsthat 

llave attained to the baccalaureate, or who have taken 
the firfi degree in the liberal arts and fciences. 

The degree of bachelor was firfl introdnced in the 
13th century by Pope Gregory IX. btlt it remains frill 
unknown in Italy. At Oxford, before a perf on is in
titled to the degree of bachdor of arts, he muO: have 
fiudied there four years; three years more to become 
mafier of arts; and feven more to commence bachelor 
of divinity.-At Cambridge, to commence bachelor 
of ans, he mufl have been admitted near four years; 
and above three years more before he commences mafier; 
and feven more fiill to become bachelor of divinity. 
He may commence bachelor of law after baving flu died 
it fix years.-At Paris, to pafs bachelor in theology, 
a pCl{on mufi have fiudied two y~ars in philofophy 
and three years in theology, and held two aCts of ex
amination in the Sorbonne.-Bachelors in the canon 
law are admitted after two years findy in the fame,and 
fnfiaining an act according to the forms. A bachelor 
ofphyfic mufi have fiudied two years in medicine afler 
having been four years mafier of arts in the nnivel'fity, 
and have fiood an .examination; after which he is in
veiled with the fur, in order to be licenfed.-In the 
univerllty of Paris, before the fOllndation of divinilY
profdforfhips, thofe who had filldied divinity fix years 

were 
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13:lchelors were admitted to go through their' com-fe, whence 

n they were called btlCCafarii curfo'·o ; and as there were 
Back_ twO cOL1rfes, the firH employed in explaining the Bible 

"---v-- during three fucceffive years, the fecond for explain
ing the mafier of the fentences for one year, thofe 
who were in the Bible-courfe were called bacca1arii 
Ei6lici, and thofe arrived at the fentences bacca/arii 
fententiat-ii. And, laftly, thofe who had gone thl"Ough 
both were denominated bacca/arii formati, or formed 
baq;helors. 

At prefenr, {armed· bachelor denotes a perron who 
has taken the degree regularly after the dne courfe of 
ftudy and exercifes required by the fiatutes; by way 
of oppotition to a current bachelor, who is admitted.in 
the way of grace, or by diploma., 

We alio find mention of bachelors of the church, 
6accafarii ecclefi.e. The billtop with his canons and 
bacca/arii, cum confilio et con/en/u:01Jt7lium canonicorum 
jitOrlo!7!t et bllccalal"iorum. ' 

BACHELORS, in the Livery companies of London, 
are thofe not yet admined to the livery. Thefe com
panies generally confifi of a mafier, two wardens, the 
livery, and the bachelors, who are yet but in expec
tation of dignity in the company, and have their func
tion only in attendance 'on the mafier and wardens. 
They are alfo called yeomen. ' 

BACHELOR isalfo a namegivt!n inthefixcompa
nies of merchants' at Paris to the elders, and fuch as 
having rerved the offices, have a right to be called by 
the mafiers and wardens to be prefent with them, and 
afiifi them in fome of the functions, particularly in what 
relates t'3 the chef-d' oeuvres or mailer-pieces', of [uch as 
arecalldinates for being admitted mailers. 

BACHERAC, a town o( the Palatine of the Rhine, 
filuated on the wefiern !hare of that river, in E. Long. 
7°. andN. Lat. 580. It is remarka·ble for excellent 
wine, from thence called Bac.herac. 

BACHIAN, one of the Molucca Wands, belong
ing to the Dutch; fituated under the Equator, in E. 
Long. 125°. 

BACHU, a city of Shirvan in Pedia, ,and the befl: 
haven in the Cafpian fea. It is defended. by a double 
wall, as alfo by a ditch and redoubts, made by the 
Ruffians when they were mafiers of the place. It had a 
fumpraous came, but it is reduced to a ruinons fiate by 
the Ruffians. Formerly manymerc11anrs refided here, 
and carried on a confiderable traffic in raw £Ilk; but 
that c~mmerce is now given up. All the country 
rOllnd is mnch impregnated with fil1phur, which ren
clers the water very unpleafant. The neighbourhood 
of this city fupplies the countries adjacent with naph
tha, brim.£lone, and rock-f;tlt; and. is the only place 
thereabouts, which produces faffi·on.. Round Bachu are 
feveral very fieep craggy mountains, on ,which are 
ttrollg watch towers. E. Long. 49.5. N. Lat. 40. 0 

BACK, BACK-Bane, orSPINE. See Anatomy, no 30. 
BACK, in the menage, and among farriers. Ahorfe's 

hlck !hould .be (haight, not hollow, which is called 
laddle-backe.d: B·orfes of this kind are generally light, 
and carry their heads high, hut want in·firength and 
fervice. .A hor[e with, a weak. back is apt to .ftumble. 

2 

BAG 
In the French riding.fchoo)s, to mOllnt a 110rie a dos, Bacj{~ 
is [0 mOllnt him bare-backed, without a faddle. gamml911~ 

BACK.-Ga.7J?lIlon; an ingenious game played with dice, '--v----' 
upon a table, by two perfons. 

Mall1Jer of playing the game. The table is divided 
into two pans, upon which there are 24 black and 
white fpaces, called points. Each adverfary has IS 
men, black and white, to dillingui!h them; and they 
are difpofed of in the following manner: Suppofing 
the game to be played into the right-l1and table, two 
are placed upon the-ace point in the adverfary's table, 
five upon the fix point in the oppofite table, three up. 
on the cinque point in the hithermofi table, and five 
on. the.fix ~oint in ~he right-hand table. The grand 
object 11l thIS game IS for each player to bring the men 
round into his right-hand table, by throwing with a 
pair of dice thofe throws that contribute towards it, 
and at the fame time prevent the ad verfary doing the 
like. The firfi befi throw upon the dice is efieemed 
aces, becanfe it flops the fix point in the onter table, 
and fecures the cinque in the thrower's, table; whereby 
the adverfary's two men upon the thrower's ace point 
cannot get out with either quatl·e, cinque, or fix. This 
throw is an advantage often given to the antagonifi by 
the fuperior player. 

When he carries his men horne in order to lofe no 
point, he is to carry the mofi difiant man to his ad
verfary's bar point, that being the firfi fiage he is to 
place it on; the nc;xt Hage is fix points farther, viz. 
in the place wl1ere the adverfary's five men are firft 
placed out of his tables. He mufi go on in this me. 
thod till all his men are brought horne, except two, 
wl)en by lofing a point, he may often fave the gammon, 
by throwing two fours or two fives. 

·When a hit is only played for, he !houJd endeavour 
ro gain either his own or ad verfary's cinque point; 
and it that fails by his heing hit by the adverfary, and 
he finds him forwarder than himfeif, in that cafe he 
mllH .throw more men into the adverfary's tables; 
which is done in tbis manner: He mnfi put a man 
upon his cinqlle or bar point; and if the adverfary ne. 
gleCts to hit it, he may then gain a forward game in
Head of a b1ck game: but if the adverfary hits him, 
he !honld play for a back game; and then the greater 
pumber o( men which are. taken up makes his game 
the bene·r, becaufe by thefe means he will preferve his 
game at home: and then he ihOllld endeavour to gain 
both .his adverfary's ace and the trois points, or his ace 
and deuce points, and .take care to keep three men 
upon the adverfary's- ace point, that in cafe he hits. 
him from thence, that· point may remain fiill fecure 
~o himfdf. . . 

A back gamefhould . not be played for at the be
ginning of a fe"becanie it would be a great difadvan
tage, the ·playernmnil1g the rifk of a gammon to win 
a iillgle hit. . 

Rules for p/qying at fetting out all the throws on the 
~icG, wken the player is to pia)' for it gammon or for a 
jlJlgle :hit (A). I. Two aces are to be played> 011 the 
cinqne point and b<l.r poiut, for a gammon or for a .. -
hit. [J, 2. T.wo fixes, to be played on the adverfary's 

~ bar 

(A) The rules marked tlws are for a gammon only; ehofe marked thus 'if: are for a. hit only. ~ 
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Dack- bar point and on the thrower's bar point, for a gam

gammon. mOIror for a bit. 3. t Two tfois, to be played on 
'---v--' the cinque point, and the other two on the trois point 

in his own tables, for a gammon only. 4. t Two 
deuces, to be played all the quatre point in his own 
tables, and two [0 be brought over from the five men 
placed in the adverfary's tables for a gammon only. 
S. t Two fours, to be brought over from the nve men 
place in the adverfary's tables, and to be pm upon 
the cinque point in his own tables for a gammon only. 
6. Two fives, to be brought over from the five men 
placed in the arlverfary's tables, and to be pm on the 
trois point in his own tables, for a gammon or for a 
hit. 7. Size ace, he mull: take his bar point for a 
gammon or for a hit. 8. Size dence, a man to be 
Ilrought from the five men placed in the adverfary's 
tables, and to be placed in the cinque point in his own 
tables, for a gammon or for a hit. 9. Six and lluee, 
a man to be brought from the aJverfary's ace point, as 
far as he will go, for a gammon or for a hit. 10. Six 
and four, a man to be brought from the adverfary's 
ace palm, as far as he will go, for a gammon or for a 
hit. 1 I. Six and five, a man [0 be carried from the 
adverfary's ace poin!7 as far as he can go, for a gam
mon or for a hit. 12. Cinque and quatre, a man to 
be carried from the adverfary's ace point, as far as he 
can go, for a gammon or for a hit. 13. Cinqllc trois 
to make the trois point in his table, for a gammon or 
for a hit. J 4. Cinque dellce, to play two men from 
the five placed in the adverfary's tables, for a gammon 
or for a hit. 15. t Cinque ace, to bring one man from 
the five placed in the adverfary's tables fOl' the cinque, 
~nd to play one man down on the cinque point in his 
()wn tables for the ace, for a gammon only. 16. ~latre 
frois, two men to be bronght from the five place in 
the advetfary's tables, for a gammon or for a hit. 11. 
~latre deuce, to make the quau"e point ill his own 
tables, for a gammon or for a hit. 18. t Q.uatre ace, 
to play a man from the five placed in the adverfary's 
tables for the quatre; and for the ace, to playa man 
down upon the cinqlle point in his own tables, for a 
gammon only. 19. t Trois dellce, two men to be 
brought from the five placed in the adverfary's tables, 
for a gammon only. 20. Trois :tce, to make tIle cinque 
point in his own tables, for a gammon or for a hit. :21, 
1 DCllce ace, to play one man from the five men placed 
in the adverfary's table for the dence; and for the ace 
to playa man down upon the cinque poin! in his own 
tables, for a gammon only. 22. '*' Two trois, two of 
them to be played on the cinque point in his own 
tables, and with the other two he iI. to take the qnarrc~ 
point in the adverrary's tables. 23. 'iF Two dences-, 
two of them are to be played on the quatre point in 
his own tables, and with the other two he is to take 
the trois poim in the ad verfary's tables. By playing 
thefe two cafes in this manner, the player avoids being 
fhut IlP in the adverfary's tables, and has the chance of 
throwing out the tables to win the hit. 

24. 'ii< Two fonrs, two of them are to take the ad
verfary's cinque point in the adverfary's tahles, :md for 
the other two, two men are to be brought from the 
five placed h the adverrary's tables. 25. 'iF Cinque ace, 
the cinque !hould be played from the five men placed 

in the adverfary's tables, and the ace from the adver
fary's ace point. ~6." Qyatre ace, the quatre to be 
played from the five men pbced in tIle adverfary's ace 
point. 27. '*' Deuce ace, the deuce to be played frolll 
the five men placed in the adverfary's tables, and the 
ace from the adverfar,'s ace point. 

The three lall: chances are played in this manner; 
becaufe an ace laid do\\n in the adverfary's tables, 
there is a probability of throwing dence acc, trois 
de~lc(,~ quatre trois, or fize cinque, in two Qr three 
throws; either of which throws feeures a point, and
gives the player the bell: of the hit. 

Cautio1JJ, &c. The player mull: underfiand by the 
directions givcn to play for a gammon, that he is t() 
make fome blots on plifpofe, the odds being in his fa
VOllr that they are 110t hit;· btu if it {hould happen that 
any blot is hit, as in this cafe thue will be three men 
in the adverfary's tables, he mull: thell endeavour to fe
cure the advcrfary's cinque, quatre, or trois point, to 
prevent a gammon, and muH be very cautious of his 
fourth man's not being t3ken up. 

He mull: not crowd his game at any time if he can
he lp it; that is to fay, he fhollld not pot many men. 
either npon the trois or dellce points in his own tables, 
being the fame as lofing thofe men not having them 
in play. Belides, by crowding the game, and attempt
ing to fave a g:lmmOIl, the player is aften gammoned. 
His game being crowded in his own rabIes, the adver. 
fary has room to play l1S he thinks proper. 

The following calculations willihow the odds of en
tering a lingle man upon any certain number of points; 
and accordingly the game filOuld be played. 

It is neceffary to know that there are thirty-fix 
chances lipan two dice, and the points that are upon 
thefe thirty-fix chances are as follow. 

Viz. Points, 
2 Aces 4 
z Deuces g 
z Trois J2 
2 Fours 16 
2 Fives 20 
~ Sixes 24 
6 And 5 twice 22 
6 And 4 twjc~ 20 

6 And 3 twice 18 
6 And 2 twice 16 
6 And J twice I~ 
sAnd 4 twice 18 
sAnd 3 twice 16 
5 And 2 twice 14 
5 And I twice :.t:2. 
.. And 3 twi.ce 1 • 
.. And 2 twice 12 
.. And I twice 10 

3 And 2 twice 10 
3 And 1 twice 8 
2 And 1 twice 6 

Divide by 36)294(8 
and it proves, that upon an ave- 288 
rage the player has a right to 
8 points each throw. 6 

Baelc
gammou. 

... ,; 
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llack- TIle challc,::s upon tWO dice calculated for back-

¥ammun. gammon are as follow. 
'---v--' 2 Sixes I 

2 Fives I 

2 Fours [ 

2 Trois 1 

2 Deuces I 

t 2 Aces I 

6 And 5 twice 2 
6 And 4 twice 2 

6 And 3 twice ::2 
6 And 2 twice 2 

t 6 And I twice ::2 

5 And 4 twice ::2 
5 And 3 twice ::2 
5 Aud 2 twice 2 

t 5 And I twice 2 

4 And 3 twice ~ 

4 And 2 twice 2 

t 4 And I twice ::2 

3 And 2 twice ::2 

t 3 An<l. 1 twice: ~ 

t 2 And I twice 2 

36 
As it may feem difficlllt to find oot by this table of 

thirty-fix chances what are the odds of being hit upon a 
certain or flat die, let the following method be pur
fued. 

The playrr may obferve in the table that what are 
thus t marked are, 

t 2 Aces I 
t 6 And I twice 2 

t 5 And I twice 2 

t 4 And 1 twice 2 

t 3 And 1 twice 2 

t 2 And 1 twice 2 

Total 1 I 

Which dedncted from 36 

There remain 25 
So that it appears it is twenty-five to eleven againil: 

hitting an ace upon a certain or flat die. 
The above method holds good with refpeCl: to any 

other flat die. For example, what are the odds of en
tering a man upon I, 2, 3, 4, or 5 points? 

Anfwer. 
To enter it upon for againft for ago 

I point is II to 25 Or about 4 to 9 
2 points 20 - 16 5 4 
3 27 - 9 3 I 
4 32 - 4 8 I 

5 35 - I 35 1 
The following table Ihows the odds of hitting with 

any chance, in the reach of a :lingle die. 
To hit upon for againfi: for ago 

1 is - II to 25 Or abont - 4 to 9 
2 12 - 24 I - 2 
-3 14 - 22 2 - 3 
4 IS - 21 5 - 7 

_5 15-21 5-7 
6 17 - 19 8!,- - 9~ 

VOL-IT. 

The odds of hitting with dOllble dice are as follow. 
To hit upon for againl1 for ago 

7 is 6 to 30 Or about I to 5 
8 - 6 30 1 5 
9 - S 31 I 6 

10 3 33 I II 
J 1 2 34 [ I7 
12 I 36 I 35 
How to find out the odds of being hit upon a ftx, 

by the tables of thirty-fix chances. 
2ffix~ I 

2 Trois I 

2 Dences I 
6 And 5 twice 2 

6 And 4 twice 2 
6 And 3 twice :: 
6 And 2 twice 2 
6 And I twice 2 

5 And I twice 2 

4 And 2 twice 2 

Which deducted froUl 

There remains IIJ 
By which it appears to be 19 to 17 againil: being 

hit upon a fix. 
The odds on the hits. 

2 Love is about 5 to 2 
2 to I is 
I Love is 

2 I 
3 Z 

Dir~flionJ for the player to "ear his men. If a player 
has taken np two of the adverfary's men, and happens 
to have two, three, or more points made in his own 
tables, he !hould fpread his men, that he either may 
take a new point in his tables, or be ready to hit the 
man which the adverfary may happen to enter. If he 
finds upon the adver[ary's entering, that the game is 
upon a par, or that the advantage is on his own fide, 
he !hoald take the adverfary's man up whenever he 
can, it being 25 to II that he is not hit: except 
when he is playing for a fingle hit only; then, if play
ing the throw otherwife gives him a better chance for 
it, he ought to do it. 

It being five to one againlt his being hit with double 
dice, he Ihould never be deterred from taking up any 
one man of the adverfary's. -

If he has taken up one of the adverfary's men, and 
Ihould happen to have five points in his own tables, 
and forced to leave a hlot out of his tables, he {hould 
endeavour to leave it upon doublets preferable to any 
other chance, becanfe- in that cafe the odds are 35 
to one that he is not hit; whereas it is only 17 to one 
but he is hit upon any other chanc:e. , 

When the adverfary is very forward, a player IhonId 
never move a man from his own (]uatre, trois, or-deuce 
points, thinking to bear that man from the point where 
he pnt it, as nothing but high doublets can give him. 
any chance for the hit. Infiead of playing an ace or a 
deuce from any of thofe points, he !hoald play them 
from his own fize or highefi points, fo that throwing 
two fives, or two foars, his iize and cinquc--points be~ 
illg eafedJ would li>e a conliderable advantage to him; 

4 Y whereas 

Back
gamma •• 
-~ 
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:&ck~ whel'cas had they- been loaded, he muLl: have been 0-

g.ammon. bliged to play qtherwife. 
'---v---J It is the intere!!: of .the adverfary to take up the 

player as foon as he enters. The blot fhould be left 
upon the adverfary's lowe!!: point; that is to fay, up
on his deuce point, r:.uher than upon his trois point; 
or upon his trois point rather than his quatre point; 
or npon his quatre point preferable to his cinque point, 
for a reafon before mentioned; all the men the adver
fary plays upon his trois, or his deuce points, arc deem
ed lofi, bdng greatly out of play; fo that thofe men 
not having it in their power to make his cinque poine, 
and his game being crowded in one place and open in 
:mother, the adverfary mllfi be greatly annoyed by the 
player. 

If the player has two of the adverfary's men in his 
tables, he has a better chance for a hit than if he had 
more, provided his game is forwarder than that of his 
antagonifi's; for if he had three or more of the adver
fary's men in his tables, he wo~ld !!:and a worfe chance 
to be hit. 

When a player is running to fave the gammon, if 
he fhollld have two men upon his ace point, and feveral 
11,1en abroad, although he ihould lofe one point or two 
in putti·ng his men into his tables, it is his interefi to 
leave a man upon the adverfary's ace point, becaufe it 
will prevent his ad ver[ary from bearing his men to the 
greate!l: advantage, and at the fame time the pla-yer 
will have a chance of his adverfary's making a blot, 
which he may chance to hit. However, if a player 
nnds upon a throw, that he has a prooability of faving 
his gammon, he Ihould never wait for a blot, as the 
odds are greatly agai1r!!: his hitting it, but fhould em
brace that opportunity. 

How to calculate the odds of faving or winning the 
gam'1llon. Suppofe the adverfary has fa many men 
abroad as require three throws to put them into his 
tables, and at the fame time that the player's tables 
are made up, and that he has taken lip one of the ad
verfary's men; in this cafe, it is about an equal wager 
that the adverfary is gammoned. For in all probability 
the player has bore two men before he opens his tables, 
and when he bears the third man, he will be obliged 
to open·his uze or cinque point. It is then probable, 
that the adverfary is obliged to throw twice before he 
enters his men in the player's tables, twice more be
fore he puts that man into his own tables, and three 
throws more to put the men which are abroad into his 
own tahles, in all feven throws. Now the player l1a v
ing 12 men to bear, he may be forced to make an ace 
or a deuce twice before he can bear all his men, and 
confequently will require feven throws in bearing them; 
fo that, L1pon the wl1oIe, it is about equal whether the 
.dverfary is gammoned or not. 

Suppofe a player has three men upon his adverfary's 
ace point and five points in his. own tables, and that 
the adverfary has all his men in his tables, three upon 
each of his five highe!l: points, Has the player a pro
bability of gammoning his adverfary or DOt r 

For bearing three men from his nth 
point is 

From his. Sth point 

Points. 

18 
15 

Back. Carried forward 
From his 4th point 
From his 3d point 
From his 2d point 

33 
12 

~ 
gan1IDon. 
'--v---' 

In a1l6b 
Bringing his three men from the adverfary's 

ace point to his uze point in his own ta
bles, being 18 points each, alld making 
together. - - - 54 

There mu!!: remain 6 
It is plain from tl~is calculation, that the player has 

much the heft of the probability of tha gammon, ex
duiive of one or more blots which the adverfary is li
able to make in bearing his men, fuppoung at the 
fame time the throws to be upon a11 equality, . 

Suppofe two blots are left, either of which cannot 
be hit but by double dice; one llluft be hit by throwing 
eight and the other by throwing nine; fo that the ad
ver[ary has only one die to hit either of them. ,What 
are the odds of hitting either of them? The chances 
of two dice being in all 36 

The chances to hit 8 are 6 and 2 twice 
5 and 3 twice 
2 Deuces 
2 Fours 
The chances to hit 9 are 6 and 3 twice 
5 And 4 twice - -
2 Trois 

Z 

2 

1 

I 

2 

Z 

I 

For hitting, in all I I 

Chances for not hitting, remain - 25 
So that the odds are 25 to 1 I againft hitting 

either of thefe blots. 
This method may be taken to find out the odds of 

hitting three, four, or n\\C blots upon double dice; 
or blots made upon donble and Jingle dice at the fame 
time. After knowing how many chances there are 
to hit any of thofe.blots, they muIl: be added an together, 
and then fubtraCl: from the number 36, which are the 
chances of the two dice, and the qnefiion is folved. 

A critical cafe for a Back-game. Suppofe the fore
game to be played by A, and that all his men are 
placed as ufual; B has fourteen of his men placed up
all his adverfary's ace point, and one u.pon his adver
fary's dence point, and B is to throw. Who has the 
beIl: of the hit ?-Anfwer .. A has the befi of it, gold 
to ulver: becaufe, if B does not throw an ace to take:. 
his adverfary's deuce point, which is 25 to I I againft 
him, A will take up B's men in his tables, either 
finglyor to make points; and then if B fecures either 
A's deuce or trois point, A will put as many men 
down as pollible, in order to bit, and thereby get a 
baek-game. It is evident that the back-game is very 
powerful; confequently, whoever practifes it mufi be. 
come a greater proficient at the game than he could by 
any other' means. 

Another critical cafe. Snppofe A to have five men 
placed uron his llze point, as many upon his quatre 
point, and the fame number Ilpon his deuce point, all 
in his ow.n tables. At the fame time, let us fnppo[e 
B to have three men placed upon A's ace point" 
as many upon A's trois point; and the fame number 

\lp<l& 
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'Back- upon A's cinque point, in his own tables, and three be entered again in the adverfary's tabks as well as the Rack

gllmmol'l. men placed as ufual out of his tables. \Vha has the man taken up. S. If he has mifl:aken his throw and Painting, 
---v----' bea of the hit 1-Anfwer: The game is eqLlal, till B played it, and his adverfary has thrown, it is not in ~ac~ 

has gained his cinque and qllatre points in his own ta- the choice of either of the players to alter it, unlefs ~ 
hIes; which if he can effect, and by playing two men they both agree fo to do. 
from A's cinqLle point, in order to force his adverfary BACK-P(li1!ting, tbe method of pallltlng mez;',o
to blot by throwing :mace, which fhol1ld B hit, he will tinto prints, pafted on glafs, with oil·colollrs. See 
have the beft of the hit. MEZZOTINTO. 

A caft of curiojity and inflruClio7t; in which is !hewn The art confifts chiefly in laying the print upon a 
the probability of making the hit laft by one of the piece of crown-glafs, of fuch a fize as fits lhe print. 
players for many hours, although they fhould both play In order to do this, take YOllr print, and lay it in 
as faft as ufual.-Suppofe B to have bore I3 men, and clean water for two days and t\\O nighls, if the print 
that A has his fifteen men in B's tables, viz. three be on very ftrong, clofe, and hard gnmmed paper; 
men upon his fize point, as many upon his cinque point, but if upon an open, [oft, fpungy paper, two lJOurs will 
three upon his quatre point, the fame number upon his fometimes (uffice, or more, according as lhe paper is. 
trois point, two upon his dellce point, and one npon his The paper or picture having been fufficiently foaked, 
ace point. A in this fituation can prolong it, as a- take it out and lay it upon two !heets of p,'per, and 
forefaid, by bringing his J) men home, always fecur- cover it with two more; and let it lie there a little to 
ing fix clofe points till B has entered his two men, fuck ont the moifiure. 
and brought them upon any certain point; as Coon as In the mean time, take the glafs the picture is to be 
B has gained that poillt, A will open an ace, dellce, put upon, and fet it near the fire to warm; take- Straf
or trois point, or all of them; which done B hits one burg tllrpentine, warm it over the fire till it is grown 
of them, and A taking care to have two or three men fluid,then with a hog's.hair brufh fpread the tHrpen
in B's tables, is ready to hit that man; and alfo he tine very fm@othly and evenly on the glafs. 
heing certail1 of taking up the other man, has it in his When this has been done, take the mezzotimo print 
'power to prolong the hit almoft to any length, pro- from between the papers, and lay it upon rhe glafs; 
vided he takes care not to open fllch points as two fours, beginning firft at one e'nd, rubbing it down gently as 
two fives, or two fixes, but always to open the ace, you go on, till it lie clofe, and there be no wind blad-
<leuce, or trois points, for B to hit him. del'S between. 

A critical game to pla.y. Suppofe A and B place Then, with your fingers, rub or roll off the paper 
th~ir men for a hit ill the following malltler: A to have from the back fide of the print, till it looks black, i. c. 
three men upon the fize point in his own tables, three till yon can fee nothing but the print, like a thin film, 
men out of .his tables upon the uflJal point, and nine left upon the glafs, and fet it by to dry. 
men upon his adverfary's ace, deuce, and trois points; When it is dry, varnifh it over with fame white tranf
that is, three upon each; and fuppofe B's men to be parent varni!h, that the print may be feen through it; 
placed in his own and his adverfary's tables in the and then it is fit for painting. 
fame order. So fitl;!ated, the befl: player !hould wiu The utmoft care will be neceffary in rubbing or roll
the hit. The game being fo eqnal, that in this cafe iug the paper of the print, fo as not to tear it, cfpe
the dice fhould be thrown for. Now if A throws firft, cially in the light parts. 
he !hould endeavour to gain his adverfary's cinque You may, inftead of foaking your prints two days 
point: this being done, he !hould lay as many blots as and two nights, roll them up and boil them for about 
pom-ble, to tempt B to hit him, as it puts him back- two honrs, more or lefs, according to the quality of 
ward, and A thereby gains an advantage. A lllOuld the paper, in water; and that will render it as fit for 
always endeavour to have three men upon each of his rubbing, rolling, or peeling, as the other way. 
adyerfary's ace and dence points; becaufe when B This being done, and yonr oil-colours prepared, 
makes a blot, thefe points will remain fecure, and when ground very fine, and tempered very fl:iff, lay on 
A has bore five, fix, or more men, A. yet may fecure the back·fide of the tranfparent prints fuch colours 
fix clofe points out of his tables, in order to prevent B as each particular part requires; letting the mafier
from getting his man home, at which time he {hould lines of the print flill guide your pencil, and fo each. 
calcnlate who has the ben of the hit. If he finds that particular colonI' will lie fair to the eye on the other fide 
B is foremofl:, he !hould then try to lay fuch blots as of the glafs, and look almoft as well as a painted 
may be taken up by his adverfary, that he may have a piece, if it be done neatly. 
chance of taking up another man, in ~afe B lhollid hap- The Ihadows of the print are generally fufficient for 
pen to have a blot ~t home. the lhadow of every colour; but if you have a mind 

Laws ~f Backgammon. I. If a man is taken from to give a !had ow by your pencil, then let the !hadows 
any poin~, it mufi be played; if two men ·are taken be laid on firft, an(1 the other colours afterward. 
from it, they alfo mufl: be played. 2. A man is not In layiJ,1g on colonrs in this kind of back-painting, 
fuppofed to be played till it is placed l1pon a point and YOIl need nol be curiolls as to the laying them on. 
quit~ed. 3. If a player has only fonrteen men in play, fmooth. This is not at all requifite here, where the 
there is no penalty inflicted, becaufe by his playing chief aim is only to have the colours appear well on the 
with a leffer number than he is intitled to, he plays to fore fide of the print; and therefore the onfy care to 
~ difad vantage for want of the deficient man to make be Hfed in this work, is to lay the colours on thick 
up bjs tables. 4. If he bears any nnmber of men be- enough, that its body may firike the colour of it plainly 
fore he has entered a man taken up, and which of through the glafs • 
...-:{)urfe he was obli~ed to enter, {nch men fo borne murt BACK.-Sta.!t a name formerly given to a fea-qua.. 
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Back- drallt invented by Captain Davis: becaufe tbe back of 
Stays. the artitl: is rurneo towards rhe fUll at the time of ob-

II fervation. See Q.u AD RA N To . 

~ BACK-Stays, of a 111ip, are ropes belonging to the 
, main-mall and fore-malt, and the malls belonging to 

them; ferving to keep them from pit!=hing forwaros or 
overboard. 

B4cK-Tack, in Scots law: vVhen a wadfetter, in
fiead of poifeffing the wadfet-Iands, grants a tack there
of to the reverfer for payment of a certain fum ill name 
of tack-dllty, that tack is called a back-tack. 

BAcK-I¥ornt. See FILANDERS. 
BACKER, or BAKKER, (Jaques), a painter ofhif

tory, was born at Antwerp in J 530; and learned the 
IJrinciples of painting from his father, who was an ar
tifl very knowing in his profeffion, though his works 
Were in no great eftimation. After the death of his 
father, he lived in the houfe of Jacopo Palermo, a 
dealer in pictures, who avaricioufly took care to keep 
him inceffantly employed, and ftnt his paintings to 
Paris to be difpored ot~ where they happenGd to be ex
~eedingly aclmired. The judicious were very eager to 
purchafe them; and though the tranfactor {old them 
at a great price, yet the poor anifl was not propor
tionably rewarded, but continued in the fame obfcure 
and deprelfed condition. His merit, indeed, was uni
verfal1yallowed, but his name, and the narrownefs of 
his circumftances, were as nniverfally unknown. He 
llad a clean light manner of pencilling, and a tint of 
colonr that was extremely agreeable.-He died in 
J560. 

BACKER, or BAKKER, (Jacob), painter of portrait 
and hiftory, was born at Harlingen in 1609, but fpent 
the greateft part of his life at Amfterdam; and hy all 
the writers on this fubject, he is mentioned as an ex
traordinary painter, particularly of portraits, which he 
executed with ftrength, fpirit, and a graceful rtfem
hlance. He was remarkable for an uncommon readi
nefs of hand and freedom of pencil; and his incredible 
expedition in his manner of painting, appearecl even 
in one portrait of a lady from Haerlem, that he paint
ed at half length, which was begun and finifilcd in one 
day, though he adorned the figure with rich drapery 
and feveral ornamental jewels. He -alfo painted hifio
rical fubjeCts with good fuccefs; and in that ftyle there 
is a fine picture of Cimon and Iphigenia, which is ac
counted by the connoiffeurs an excellent paformance. 
In deligning academy figures his expreffion was fo juft, 
and his Ol1tline fo correa, that he obtained the prize 
from all his competitors; and his works are ftill bought 
up at very high prices in the Low Countries. In the 
eolleCtion of the EleCtor Palatine there is an excellent 
head of Brouwer, painted by this mafier; and in the 
Carmelites church at Antwerp is preferved a capital 
piCture of the Lafl: Judgment, which is well defigned 
and well coloured. He died in 1651. 

BACKEREEL, called BACQYERELLI, (William) 
a painter of hiIlory, was born at Antwerp, and was 
a difciple of Rubens, at the fame time that Van
dyck was educated in that fchool. When each of 
them quitted that mafl:er and commenced painters, 
Backereel was very little inferior to Vandyck, if 
]<]ot nearly his equal. And this may be manifeftly 
{een in the works of the former, which are in the 
t:hurch of the Angnflin Monks at Antwerp; where 

BAC 
thofe two great artifts painted 1lI cnrnpetitirm, all~ Dac1<huy-
both were praifed for their merit in their different f~n. 
ways; but· the fuperiority was never determined--v--' 
in favour either of the one or the olher. He had 
likewife a good tafte for poetry; but, by exer-
cifing that talent too freely, in wriEing f,Hires a-
gainit the J efuits, thefe ecc1eiiaftics purfued him with 
unremitted revenge, till they compelled him to fly froUl 
Antwerp; and by that means deprived his own coun-
try of [uch paintings as ,vould have contributed to its 
perpetual honour.-Sandrart took notice, that in his 
time there were [even or eight painters, wlJO were 
very eminent, of the name of Backereel, in Italy and 
tbe Low Countries. 

BACKHUYSEN (Ludolph), an eminenr painter, 
was born at Embden in 1631, and received his earlieft 
infiruCiion from Albert Van Everdingen; bm acquired 
his principal knowledge by frequenting the painting 
rooms of different great maflers, and obferving their 
various methods of rouching and C()Jouring. One of 
thofe mafters was Henry Dubbels, whofe underftand
ing in his art was very extenfive; and he was as re
markably communicative of his knowledge to others. 
From him Backhuyfen obtained more real benefit tban 
from all the painters of his time, either by ftudyillg 
their works, or pcrfonally converfing with them. His 
fubjeCts were fea-pieces, {hips, and fea-ports. He had 
not practifed verY-long when he became the objeCt of 
general admiration; fo that even his drawings were 
fought after, and feveral of them were bought up at 
100 florins a-piece. It was obferved of him, that 
while he was painting, he would not futfer even his 
mofl intimate friends to have accefs to him, left his 
fancy might be difturbed, and the ideas he had formed 
in his mind be interrupted. He fiudied nature atten
tively in all her forms; in gales, calms, ftorms, clouds, 
rocks, !Ides, lights, and {hallows; and he expreffed 
every fuhjeCt with fo fweer a pencil, and fuch tran[pa
rence and luftre, as placed him above all the artifis of 
his time in that fiyle, except the younger Vandervelde, 
who is defervedly efieerned the firfl in that manner of 
painting. It was a frequent cufiom with Bad:huyfen, 
whenever he could procure refolme mariners, to go to 
fea in a ftorm, in order to ftore his mind with grand 
images, directly copied from natllre, of fuch [cenes as 
would have filled any other head and heart with terror 
and difmay; and the moment he landed, l1e always im
patiently ran to his palette to fecure thefe incidents, of 
which the traces might by delay be obliterated.-He 
perfeCtly underftood the management of the Chiaro
Scuro, and by his lkill in that part of his art, he gave 
uncOl'nmon force and beauty to his objeCts. He ob
ferved ftriCtly the tr~h of perfpeCtive, in the diftances 
of his veffe\s, the receding of the grounds on the ihores, 
and the different buildings which he defcribed in the 
fea-ports; whether they were the refult of his own 
imagination, or iketched, as he ufuaUy did, after na
ture. His works may eafily be diftinguilhed by an ob
fervant eye, from the freedom and neatnefs of his 
touch; from the clearnefs, and natural agitation or 
quiefcence of the water; from a peculiar tint in his 
clouds and fides; and alfo from the exaCt proportions 
of his {hips, and the gracefulnefs of their poiition. For 
the Burgomafiers of Amfterdam he painted a large 
piCl:nre7 with a multitude of veifels, and a view of the 
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l,.dting' city at a difiance, for which they gave him thirteen ardor and affiduity. In this pllrf"ir, Jl1 opelilrents, BaWl_ 
. ·ft hundred guilders, and a confiderable prefent; which inilrllmeIlts, ~nd in fcarce books, he tells 110, he f110H, ~ 
~ pil'1ure they afterwards prefented to the king of France, in the fpace of 20 years, no Jt fs than L. 2000; ,\ h ich 

who placed it in the Louvre. No painter was ever it feeIlls, was given him by fome of the heads of tht; 
more honoured by the vifits of the kings and princes univerilty, to enable him to profecute his noble in
lI' lan _Backhuyfen ; the king of Prufiia was Olle of the qlliries. By fnch extraordinary talents, and aftoni111ing 
l111ml:ier; and the Czar Peter the Great took delight progrefs in fciencts, which, in that ignorant age, were 
to fee him paint, and often endeavoured to draw aiter totally unknown to the refl: of mankind, whilft they 
veifels which he had defigned. He was remarkably raifed the admiration of the more intelligent ftw, could 
affiduous, and yet it feems aftoniihing to confider the not fail to excite the envy and malice of his illiterate 
nnmber of piCl:ures which he finiihed, and the exquifite fraternity; who found no difficulty of poifdfing the vul
lJlanner in which they are painted. He died in 1709. gar with the notion of Bacon's dealing with the devil. 

BACKING, in horfemaniliip. See HORSEbIANSHIP. Under this pretence, he was refl:rained from reading 
BA C KIN G the SClils, in navigation; to arrange them lectures; his writings were confined to his con vent; and 

in a fltnation that will force the {hip to retreat, or finally, in 1278, he himfelf was imprifoned in his cell. 
move backwards. This is, however, only done in nar- At this time he was 64 years of age. Neverthelefs, 
row channels, when a ihip is carried along fidewife by being permitted the ufe of his books, he went on in 
the tide or current, and wants to avoid any thing that the rational purfuit of knowledge, correCted his former 
may interrupt her progrefs, as ilioals, vdfels at anchor, labours, and wrote feveral cl!rious pieces. When he 
&c. or in the line of battle, when a fhip wants to be had been 10 years in confinement, Jerom de Afcoli 
immediately oppofite to another with which fhe is en- being elected pope, Bacon folicited his holinefs to be 
gag~d. releafed; in which, it feems, he did not immediately 

BACKS, among dealers in leather, denote the fllCCted. However, towards the latter end of that 
thickefl: and beft tanued hides, ufed chiefly for foles pope's reign, he obtained his liberty, and fl'Cllt the 
{)f fhoes. remainder of his life ill the college of his order, where 

BACKS, in brewing and difiilJing. See BAc. he died in the year 1294, in the 80rh year of his age, 
BACULARIUS, in writers of the middle age, an illld was buried in the Francifcall church. Such are 

ecclefiallical apparitor, or verger; who c:uries a fta:ff~ the few .particulars which the mofl: diligent refearches 
btlculus, in his hand, as an enfign of his office. have been able to di£cover concerning this very great 

BACON, fwines flefh falred, and dried in the chim- Illan; who, like a fingle bright frar in a dark 11t11~i" 
ney.-Old hifiorians and law-writers fpeak of the fer- fphere, thone forth the glory of his country, alld the 
vic~ of the bacon, a cufiom in the manor of WhicheR- pride of human natllre. His works are, I_ E,':, 
acre in Staffordfhire, and priory of Dunmore in ElTex; flola fratris Rog-er; BacolJis de FcretiJ operibus arti! 
in the former of whic;:h places, by an ancient grant of et IJaturte, et de 1JUllitatl: magia-. Paris, 1542, 4t0. 
the lord, a flitch of bacon, with half a quarter of Bafil, 1593, 8vo. ~ OpllS majllI. Lond. 1733,' 
wheat, was to be given to every married couple ,,,,ho fol. publifhed by Dr Jebb. 3. 'Thefaurus chemic?fJ • 
.could (wear, that, having been married a year and a Francf. 1603, 1620. This was probably the edi
day, they would never within that time have once ex- tor's title; but it contains feveral ot our anthor's ttea.
changed their mate for any other perfon 011 earth, tifes on this fubjea. Thefe printed \yorks of Bacon 
however richer, fairer, or rhe like. But ,they were to . contain a confiderable number of eifays, which, in the 
bring two of their neighbours to fwear with them that catalogue of his writings by Bale, Pits, &c. have btt~n 
they believed they fworethe trllth. On this the lord of confidered as difl:inCl: books; but there remain in differ
another neighbouring manor, of Rndlow, was to find ent libraries feveral manufcripls not yet puhliihed. By 
a horfe [addled, and a fack to carry the bounty in, an attentive perufal of his works, the reader will be 
with drums and trumpets, as far as a day's journey out afionifhed to find, tlJat this great lllminary of the 13th 
of the manor: all the tenants of the manor being fum- century was a great linguiil: and a ikilfnl grammarian; 
moned to attend, and pay fervice to the bacon. The that he was well verfed in the theory alld practice of 
bacon of Dunmore, firtl eretted under Henry III. wasperfpective; that he underllood the ufe of convex and 
on much the [arne footing; only the tenor of the oath concave glalTes, and the art of making them; that the 
was, that the parties had never once repented, or Wial- camel'a obfcura, burning-glalTes, and the power of the 
cd themfe1ves unmarried again. telefcope, were known to him; that he was well verfed 

BACON (Roger), a Francifcan friar of amazing in geography and afl:ronomy; that he knew the great 
genius and learning, was born near llchefter in Somer- error in the kalendar, ailigned the caufe, and propofed 
fetfhire, in the year 1214. He began his ftudies at the remedy; that he underfiood chronology well; that 
Oxford; but in what fchool, or college is uncertain. he was anadept inchemifiry, and was really the inven· 
Thence he removed to the uuivcrfity of Paris, which, tor of gun-powder; that he polTe{fed great kn<,>wledge 
in thofe times, was eHeemed the centre of literature. in the medical art; that he was an able mathematician,. 
Here, we are told, he made fo rapid a progrefs in the logician, mctaphyfician, and theologift. 
fciences, that he was efteemed the glory of that uni- BAeo N (Sir Nicholas), lord keeper of the great feal 
verfity, and was milch care{fed by feveral of his cOlln- in the reign of Qyeen Elizabeth, was born at Chiile
trymen, particularly by Robert Gronthead, afterwards hurfl:, in Kent, in 1510, and educated at the univerfi
biihop of Lincoln, his fingnlar friend and patron. ty of Cambridge; after which he travelled into France, 
Abollt the year 1240, he returned to Oxford; and and made fome flay at Paris. On his return, he feuled 
al1i.ltniug the Francifcan habit, profecuted his favourite in Gray's-inn, and applied himfelf with fuch ailiduity 
fiudy of experimental philofophy, with unremitting to. tlle ilady of the law, that he quickly difiingniihed 
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Blcon. 1111:1felf ia, that on the dilfolution of the monafieryof 

'----v---I St Edmllnd's Bllry~ in Suffolk, he haa a grant from 
h iag Henry VIII. in the 36th year of his reign, of 
feveral mallors. In the 38th of the fame king, he was 
promoted to the office of attorney in the court of 
"Vards, which was a place both of honour and profit. 
In this office he was continued by King Edward VI.; 
and in 1 5 52 he was eleaed treafurer of Gray's-inn. His 
great moderation and confummate prudence preferved 
him throllgh the dangel'ons reign of ~leen Mary. In 
the very dawn of that of Elizabeth he was blighted; 
and on the 22d of December 1558, the great feal of 
England, being taken from Nicholas Heath archbilhop 
of York, was delivered to him with the title of lord 
keeper, and he was alfo made one of the Qyeen's privy 
council. He had a conliderable 1hare in the fettling 
of religion: as a fratefman, he was remarkable for a 
dear head and deep counfels: but his great parts and 
high preferment were far from railing him in his ow!t 
opinion, as appears from the modefr anfwer he gave 
Q:leen Elizabeth, when {he told him his houfe at Red
grave was too lillIe for him: "Not fo, madam, (re
tllrned he); but your majefry has made me too great 
for my houfe." After having had the great feal more 
than 20 years, this able fratefman and faithful counfel
]01' was fuddenly removed from this life, as Mr Mallet 
informs us, by the following accident: he was nnder 
the hands of the barber, and thinking the weather 
warm, had ordered a window before him to be thrown 
open, but fell aOeep as the current of frefh air was 
blowing in upon him, and awakened fome time after di
fiempered all over. He was immediately removed into 
his bed-chamber, where he died a few days after, on 
the 26th of February J578-9, equally lamented by the 
Qy.een and her fubjeas. He was buried in St Paul's, 
where a monument was ereCl:ed to him, which was de
Hroyed by the fire in London in 1666. Mr Granger 
()bferves, that he was the firfr lord keeper that ranked 
as lord chancellor; and that he had milch of that pe
netrating genins, folidity, and judgment, perfualive 
eloqnence, and comprehen1ive knowledge of law and 
equity, which afterwards fhone forth with fo great, a 
Infire in his fan, who was as much inferior to his fa
ther in point of prudence and integrity as his father 
was to him in literary accomplifhmems. 

BACON (Francis), lord high chancellor of England 
under king James I. was fon of Sir Nicholas Bacon 
lord keeper of the great feal in the reign of ~leen Eli
ubeth, by Anne daughter of Sir Anthony Cook, 
eminent for her !kill in the Latin and Greek tongues. 
He Was born in 1560; and fhowed filch marks of genius, 
that he was particularly taken notice of by Rueen E
lizabeth when very young. He was educated at Tri
nity-college, Cambridge; and made fuch incredible pro
greig in his frudies, that, before he was 16, he had not 
only run through the whole circle of the liberal arts as 
they were then taught, but began to perceive thofe im
perfeCl:ions in the reigning philofophy, which he after
wards fo effeClually expo[ed, and thereby not only over
{lirned that tyranny which prevented the progrefs df 
true knowledge, but laid the foundation of rhat free 
and ufefnl philofophy which has fince opened a way 
to fo many glorious difcoveries. On his leaving the 
univerlity, his father fent him to France; where, be
fore he was 19 years of age, he wrote a general view 
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of the ftate -of Europe; but Sir Nicholas dying, he BacQ.
was obliged fuddenly to return to England; when ~. 
he applied himfelf to the frudy of the common law, ~ 
Gray's-inn. At this period the famous Earl of Eifex, 
who could difiingnifh merit, and who pafIionatcfy lo-
ved it, entered into an intimate friendihip with him; 
zealoufly attempted, though without fuccefs, to pro-
cure him the office of queen's {(lliciror; and, in order 
to comfort his friend l:mder the difappointmem, con-
ferred on him a prefent of land to the value of 18001. 
Bacon, notwithitanding the friendihip of fo great a 
perfon; notwithfianding the number and power of his 
own relations; and, above all, notwithfranding the early 
prepoifeffion of her majefiy in his favour; met with 
many obfracles to his preferment during her reign. In 
particular, his enemies reprefented him as a fpeculative 
man, whofe head was filled with philo[ophicalnotions, 
and therefore more likely to perplex than forward pub-
lic bufinefs. It was not without great difficulty that 
lord trea[urer Burleigh obtained for him the rever-
lion of regifier to the fiar-cha11!ber, worth about 
16001. a-year, which place fell to him abom 20 years 
after. Neither did he obtain any other preferment all 
this reign; thongh if obedience to a fovereign in what 
mufr be the mofi difagreeable of all offices, viz. the 
cafring refleCl:ions on a deceafed friend, inti tIed him, 
he might have claimed it. The people were fa cla-
morous even agaillfr the ~leen herfelf on the death of 
Eifex, that it was, thought necdrary to vindicate the 
conduct of the adminifrration. This was affigned to 
Bacon, which brought on him univerfal cenfure, nay his 
very life was threatened. Upon the acceffiGn of King 
James, he was foon raifed to conliderable honours; and 
wrote in favour of the union of the two kingdoms of 
Scotland 1lnd England, which the King fa paffionately 
deilree. In 1616, he was fworn of the privy-council. 
He then applied himfelf 'tG the reducing and recom-
poling the laws of England. He difringuilhed him-
felf, when attorney-general, by his endeavours to rffl:rain 
the cufiom of duels, then very frequent. In J617, he 
was appointed lord keeper of the great feal. In 16J8, 
he was made lord chancellor of England, and created 
Lord Verulam. In the midfr of thefe honours and ap-
plallfes, and multiplicity of bufinefs, he forgot not his 
philofophy, but in 1620 publifhed his great work in-
titled Novum Organum. We find by feveral letters 
of his, that he thought convening of parliaments was 
the befr expedient for the king and people. In 1621, 
lIe was advanced to the dignity of Vifcollnt St Albans, 
and appeared with the greatefr fplendour at the open-
ing of the fefIion of parliament. But he was foon "fter 
furprifed with a melancholy reverfe of fortnne. For, 
about the 12th of March, a committee of the honfe of 
commons was appointed to infpeCl: the ahufes of the 
courts of jnfrice. The firfr thing they fell UP('lll was 
bribery and corruption, of which the lord chancellor 
was accufed. For that very year complaints being made 
to the houfe of commons of his lordihip's having re-
~ceived bribes, thofe complaints were fent up to tbe 
houfe of lords; and new ones being daily made of a 
like nature, things foon grew too high to be got over. 
The King found it was impoffiblc to fave both bischan
cellar,. who was openly accufed of corruption, and 
Buckingham .his favourite, who was feeretly and there
fore more dangeroufly attac.ked as the encourag~r of 

whatever 
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'!JaCOh. whatever was deemed moft 11legal and oppreffive: he 

::--v---- therefore forced the former to abandon his defence, 
giving him poiitive advice tofubmit himfelf to his peers, 
and promifing upon his princely word to fCreen him in 
the laft determination, or, if that cOllld not be, to re
ward him afterwards with ample retribution of favour. 
The ch~ll1cellor, though he forefaw his approaching 
ruin if he did not plead for himfe1f, refol ved to obey; 
and the houfe of peers, on the 3d of May 162I,gave 
judgment againft him, " That he ihould be fined 
40,0001. and remain prifoner in the tower during the 
king's pleafure; that he ihould for ever be incapable of 
any office, place, or employment, in the frate or com
·monwealth; and that he £hould never fit in parliamenr, 
or come within the verge of the court." The fault 
which, next to his ingratitude to Eilex, thus tarnifhed 
the glory of this illufirious man, is faid to have prin~ 
cipally proceeded from his indulgence to his [ervants, 
who made a corrupt ufe of it. One day, during his 
trial, pailing through a room where feveral of his do
mefiics were fitting, npon their rifing up to falute him, 
he faid, "Sit down, my mafrers ; your rife hath been 
myt:.'l.ll." Stephms, p. 54. And we are told by Ruih
worth in his hifrorical colle8:ions, "That he treafured 
up nothing for himfelf or family, but was over-iridlil
gent to his fervants, and connived at their takings, 
and their ways betrayed him to that error; they were 
Frofufe and expenfive, and had at their command what
ever he was mailer of. The gifts taken were for· the 
moil part for interlocutory orders ; his decrees were ge
nerally made with fo much eqlli~y, that though gifts 
rendered him fllfpe8:ed for injllfiice, yet never any de
cre,e made by him was reverfed as unjufi." It was pe
culiar to this great man (fay the authors of the Biogr. 
Brit.) to have nothing narrow and felfiih in his compo
fition: he gave avvay without concern whatever he po[
feffed ; and believing other men of tae fame mould, he 
received with as little confideration. He retired, af
ter a ilior!' imprifonment, from the engagements of an 
a8:ive life, to which he had been called much againft 
his genius, to the ihade of a contemplative one, which 
he had always loved. The King remitted his fine, and 
he was fummoned to parliament in the firil yearof King 
Charles I. It appears from the works compored du
ring his retirement; that his thoughts were frill free, 
vigorous, and noble!. TIle lafr five years of his life he 
devoted wholly to his frudies. In his recefs he com
pofed the greatefr part of his Engli£h and Latin works. 
He expired on the 9th of April, 1626; and was buried 
jn St Michael's church at St Albans, a€cording to the 
direction of his lafr will, where a monument of white 
marble was ereCl:ed to him by Sir Thoma.s Mea!ltys 
formerly his fecretary, and afterward clerk of the privy 
cOllncil under two kings. A complete edition of this 
great man's works was publHhed at London in the 
year 174o.-Addifon bas [aid of him, That he had 
the fcill1nd, dii1:inct, compreheniive knowledge of Ari
fiotle, with all the beautiful light graces and embel
lithments of Cicero. The honourable MrWalpole calls 
him the Prophet of Arts which Newton was afterwards 
to reveal; and adds) that his genins and his works wiII 
be univerfally admired as long.asfcienee exiils. "As 
long as ingratitude and adolation are defpicable, fo 
long £hall we lament the depravity of this great man's 
heart. Alas! that he who could command h:nmortal 
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fame, ihould have !tooped to the lillIe :,lll bitiOll of B;;con 
power.". . H ". 

BACON (Sir Nathaniel), knight of the batb, audan ~ 
excellent painter, was a younger fon of the lordkeepel', 
and half brother to thc great Sir Francis. He travelled 
into Italy, and ftudied painting there; bot his mallner 
and coloLlring approaches nearer to the fryle of the 
Flemilh fchool. Mr Walpole obferves, that at Cul-
(orG, where he lived, are preferved fome of his works; 
and at Gorhambury, his father's feat, is a large pic-
ture by, him in oil, of a cook-maid, with a dead fowl, 
admirably painted, with great nature, neatnefs, and 
lufrre of colouring. In the fame houfe is a whole 
length of him, by himfelf, drawing on a paper, his 
fword and pallet hung llP, anda half length of his mo-
ther by him.. "-

BACONTHORP (John), called the refolute do{/or, 
a learned monk, was born towards the end of the 13th 
century, at Baconthorp a viHage in Norfolk. He fpent 
the early part of his life in the convent of Blackney, 
near Walfingham in the fame county; whence he re
moved to Oxford, and from thence to Paris; where 
being dii1:ingui£hed for h is learning, he ebtained degrees 
ill divinity and laws) and was efteemed the principal 
of Averroifrs'*. In 1329 he returned to England, i/J See d'IJer
and was immediately chofen twelfth provincial of the rocs. 
Engli£h Carmelites. In 1333 he was fent for to Rome> 
where, we are told, he firft maintained the pope's fo-
ve-reign authority in cafes of divorce, but that he after-
wards retracted his opinion. He died in London in 
the year 1346. Leland) Bale, and Pits) unanim.oul1y 
give him the chara8:er of a monk of genius and 
learning. He wrote, 1. COJ1UlleJltaria feu qutefJiones 
fuper quatuor libros fententiarum; and, 2. CompC71dium 
legis ChrifJi, et guodlibeta: both which underwent fe-
veral editiom; at Paris, Milan, and Cremona. Leland, 
Bale, and Pits, mention a number of his works never 
pnbliihed. 

BACTRIA, or BACTRIANA, now ChorafJan or Kho
rafan, an ancient kingdom Q..f Afia, bounded on the 
weil by Margiana, on the north by the river Oxus, on 
the [outh by mount Paropifmns, aJad on the cail by 
the Afiinie Scythia and the conntry of the Maffagetre. 
It was a large, fruitful, and well-peopled country, 
containing according to AmmianllS Marcellinus 1000 

cities, though of thefe only a few are particularly 
mentioned by hiilorians, of which that formerly c\lll
ed Maracanda, now Samarcand, is the moft confider
able. 

Of the hiilol'Y of this country we know but little. 
Authors agree that it was fubdlled firfi by the Affy
rians, afterwards by Cyrns, and then by Ale:l:Candcr the 
Great. Afterwards it remained fubjeCl: to Selencl1s 
Ni'cator and his fllcceffors till the time of Antiochns 
Theos; when Theodotns, from governor of that pro
vince, became king, and ilrengrhened himfelf fo effec
tually in his kingdom, while Antiochus was engaged 
in a war with Ptolemy Philadel pUllS king of Egypt, 
that he could never afterwards dii}lOffefs him of his ac
qllifitions. His pollerity continued to enjoy the king
dom fo1' fome time, tiI! they were driven out by the 
Scythians, who .reigned ill BaCl:ria at the time of A
drian, Antoninlls Pins, &c. TIle Scythians were !u 
their turn driven OLlI by the Huns or Turks, and thefe 
often conquered by the Saracens and Tartars; never': 

the1efs 
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naelrope- thelefs they continued in poifeffion of this country in 

rata. lhe time of La4i!lalls IV. king of Hungary. 
B l In early times the Bactrians differed little in their 
~ manners from the Nomades; anel being near neigh

bours of the Scythians, who were a very warlike peo
ple, the Bactrian foldiers were reckoned the befi ill 
the world. Their appearance was very favage; being 
of an enormOllS fiature, having a terrible afpect, rough 
beards, and long hair hanging down their Ihoulders. 
Some authors a{I(:rt that they kept dogs on purpofe to 
devour fnch as arrived at extreme old age, or who 
were exballfied by lung ficknefs. Theyadd, thaL for 
all their fiercenefs, the BaCtrian hllibands were fuch 
dupes to their wives, that they durfi not complain of 
them even for conjugal infidelity, to which it {eems the 
latter were very mnch addiCted. 

BACTROPERATA, an ancient appellation given 
to philofophers by way of contempt, denoting a man 
'with a fiaff and a budget. 

\Ve fuppofe it is of the fame people that Panchalias 
Radbertus fpeaks under the corrupt name of Baccope-' 
riftr, or Bacchionitce, whom he defcribes as philofo
phers who had fo great a contempt for all earthly things, 
that they kept nothing but a diih [0 drink ollt of; and 
that one of this order feeing a peafant fcooping up rhe 
water in his hand, threw away [he cup :l.S a fuperfll1ity: 
which is nothing but the old fiory of Diogenes the 
cynic. 

BACULE, in fortification, a kind of portcullis, 
or gate, made like a pit-fall with a counterpoife, and 
fupported by two great fiakes. It is ufually made be. 
fore the corpade-guard, not far from the gate of a 
place. 

BACULOMETRY, the art of meafnring acceffible 
or inacceffible heights, by the help of one or more ba
culi, ftaves, or rods. See GEOMETRY. 

BACURIUS, or BA T URI us, king of the Iberians, 
a people on the lide of the Cafpian fea. One day be
ing a hunting, he lofi fight of his company, through a 
great fiorm and fudden darknefs; upon which he vow
ed to lhe God of his Chriilian nave, that if he were 
delivered he would worfhip him alone: rhe day break
ing up immedia.tely, he made good his promife, and 
became the al?ofile of his counery. 

BADAGSHAN, a very ancient city of Gt:eat 
Bukharia, in the province of Balkh, lituated at the 
foot of thofe high mountains which feparate Indofian 
from Great Tartary. The city is exceedingly firong 
by its lituation ; and belongs to the khan of proper Buk
haria, who nfes it as a kind of fiate-priron to fecure 
thofe he is jealous of. The town is not very big, but 
well built, and very populous. It fiands on the north 
fide of the river Amn, about 100 miles froni. iFs fource, 
;::1,1 is a great thoroughfare for the caravans defigned 
for little Bilkharia. The inhabitants are enriched by 
mines of gold, filver, and rubies, which are in the 
neighbourhood; and thote who live at the foot of the 
mountains gather a great quantity of gold and filver 
dnfi brought down in the fpring by torrents occafioned 
by the melting of [he fnow on the top. 

BADAJOZ, a large and firong town, capital of 
Ellremadura in Spain. It is feated on the river Gna. 
diana, over which there is a fine bridge built by the 
':rtomans. On this bridge the Portllguere were defeated 
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in 1661, by Don Juhn of Aufrria. W. Long. 7. 3. Balkloo. 
N. Lat. 38. 35. II 

BADELONA, a town of Catalonia in Spain, feated Badwt. 
on: the Mediterranean. Lord Peterborough landed here ~ 
in 1704, when, with Charles then king of Spain, he 
laid fiege to Barcelona, from which it is ten miles di-
ftant. E. Long. 2. 20. N. Lat. 41. 12. 

BADEN (the di!hiCl: of), in Swifferland, has three 
cities, Baden, Keifers-StouI, and Klingnaw, befides a. 
town that paifes for a city, namely, Zurzach. It is 
one of the fineft countries in Swiiferland ; and is watered 
with three navigable rivers, the Limmet, Rufs, and 
Are. The land is 'fertile in corn and fruit, and there 
are places on the fides of the Limmer which produces 
wine. It maintains a communication between the can
tons of Zurich and Bern, being feated between their 
north extremities. It extends on one fide to the Are, 
as far as the place where it falls into the Rhine, and 
on the other fide beyond the Rhine, where [here are 
fome villages which depend thereon. Moft of the in
habitants are Papifis. By the treaty of pc;ace at the 
concJufion of the war which broke ont in 1712 between 
the Protefiant and PopiIh cantons, this country wa51 
yielded to the Proteftant cantons of Znrich and Bern. 
Before, it was the property of rhe eight old cantons; 
however, as rhe canton of Glaris had laken no part ill 
this war, by the confent of both parties its right was 
ftill continued. 

BAD EN, the capital of the above diftrict, is an agree
able city, moderately large, feated on the fide of the 
Limmer, in a plain flanked by two high hills, between 
which [he river runs. This city owes its rife to its 
baths, which were famous before the Chrifiian rera. 
Several monuments of autiquity have been found here 
from time to time, particularly in 1420. When they 
were "'opening the large fpring of the baths, they found 
fiatues of feveral heathen gods, made of alabafier; Ro
man coins, made of bronze, of Augufrus, Vefpafian, 
Decills, &c.; and feveral medals of the Roman empe
rors, of gold, filver, copper, and bronze. There are 
two churchs in Baden; one of which is collegiate, 
and makes- a good appearance; the other is a mona
.fiery of the Capuchins, near the town-houfe. This 
lafi building ferves not only for the aifemblies of their 
own council, bllt alfo for thofe of the cantons. The 
diet aifembles there in a handfome room made for that 
purpofe; the deputies of Zurich fit at the bottom be
hind a table, as the mofi honourable place; the am
baft1dors of foreign powers are feated on one fide to 
the right, and the deputies of the other cantons are 
ranged on each fide the room. The bailiff of Baden 
refides in a came at the end of a handfome wooden 
bridge, which is covered in. Before this cafile there 
is a .fione pillar, erected in honour of the emperor Tra
jan, who paved a road in this country 85 Italian miles 
in ler.tgth. The inhabitants are rigid Roman catholics, 
and formerly behaved in a mofi infolent manner to the 
Proteftants, but they are now obliged by their mafters 
to be more fnbmiffive. The baths which are on each 
fide the river are a quarter of a league from the city. 
Joining to the fmall baths there is a village, and [0 the 
large a town which may pars for a fecond Baden. It
is feated on a hill, of which the afcent is fieep. There 
the baths are brollght into inns and private houfes, by 

means 
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Baden, mUll1S of pi~)Cs, w;lich are about 60 in all. There are 

II aICo pllblic barhs in the middle of the town, fl'om a 
~ [pring which rifes in the fireet, where the POOi' bathe 

. gratir, but they are expoCed quite naked to all that 
paCs by. All the baths are hot, and one to fo great a 
degree as to fcald the hand; and they are impregnated 
wirh a great deal of {ulphur, with fome alum and nitre. 
They are ufefnl for drinkin.g as well as bathing; and 
are {aid to cnre all difeafes from a cold caufe, head
achs, vertigos, &c. They ftrengthen the fenfes, cure 
direaCes of the breafi and bowels, afthmas, and obfiruc
tions. TIneyare peculiarly excellent (or women's dif
eafes. E. Long. 8. 25. N. Lat. 47.27. 

BADE N (the Margravate of), in the circle of Swa
bia, ill Germany, is bounded by the .Palatinate of the 
Rhine, on the north; by the :Black Forefi, on the 
eafi; by Swiiferland, on the fouth; and by the Rhine, 
which divides it from Alface, on the eafi: and is about 
90 miles in length, from north to fouth; but not above 
20 in brea.lth, where it is widcfl:. It is a very popu
lous and fruitflll country, abounding in corn and wine. 
Venifon and wild fowl are fo plentiful, that they are 
the common diet of the peafants. The rivers that wa
ter this territory, are the Rhine, Ens, Wirmhs, and 
Phints, which yield plenty of fith. They feed their 
hogs with chefllL1tS, which make the bacon excellent. 
They have free-fione for building, and marble of all 
colours. They have fomeagate, and great quantities 
of hemp and flax for exporration. The chief towns 
are Baden, Dndach, Stolhafen, Rafiadt, Gerfbach, 
Pfo.rilieim,and Horchberg. 

BADEN, the chief city of the above margravate, has 
a cafile that fiands on the top of a hill, which is the 
relidence of a prince. The town is feated among hills, 
on rocky and uneven ground, which renders the fireets 
inconvenient and crooked. It is famous for its ·baths, 
the fpring$ of which are faid to be aboye 300. Some 
. of them are hQ)t, and accounted to be very good in ner
vous cafes. They partake of falt, alum, and fulphur. 
E. Long. 9. 24. N. Lat. 48 . 50. 

BADEN, a town of Germany, in the arch-dnchy of 
Allfiria, feated on the Little Suechat, is a neat little 
walled town, fiallding in a plain not far from a ridge 
'Elf hills which run out from the mountain Cetius. It 
is much frequented by the people of Vienna, and the 
,neighbouring parts, on aCcollnt of its baths. The 
fpl'ing3 fLlpply two convenient baths within the town, 
five withoL!t the walls, and one beyond the river. They 
are good for difiempers of the head, the gOllt, dropfy, 
-and ~noft chronic diCeaCes. E. Long. 17. 10. N. Lat. 
48. o. 

BADENOCH, the moO: eaf!:erly part of Invernefs
.{hire, ill Scotland, extending ahout 33 miles in length 
from eafi to weft, and 27 from north-eafi to fouth-wefi 
where bl'oadefi. It has no confiderahle town, and is 
very b:uren and hilly, but abounds with deer, and other 
kinds of game. 

BA.DEN-WEILLER, a town of Germany, helonging 
to the lower Margravate of Baden. E. Long. 7. 50. 

-N. Lat. 47· 55. 
B '\DENS (Francis), hifiorical and portrait paint

er, \V:lS born at Antwerp in I 57I, and the firfi rudi
·ments of the art were communicated ·to him by his fa
ther, who was helt an ordinary artift. However, he_ 
'iifited Rome, and feveral pans of Italy, .mel there 
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formed a good tafl:e I)f de!ign, and a manmr txceed- Barl::;(;, 
ingly plea ling. V/hen he returned to his own country II. 
his ni.erit procured for him great employment, and fiill ~ 
grearer reputation, aRd be was ufual1y difiingniiliecl 0y . 
the name of the Italian painter. IIis touch was light 
and fpirited, and his colouring warm; and he had the 
honour of being the firfi who introduced a goo.d tafie 
of colol1rin~ al\long his countrymen. Vlhile his ac
knowledged merit was rewarded with every public te-
flimony of efieem and applaufe, unhappily he received 
all accollnt of tbe death of his brothel', who had bem 
aflaffinated 011 a journey; and the intelligence aifeCtell 
him (0 violently, that it occaflOn.ed his 0\\/l1 dea.th, [() 
the inexpreffible regret of every lover of the art, iu 
16°3· . ' 

BADGE, .innanl architeaure, lignifies a fort of 
ornament placed on the olltfide of a fmall (hips, very 
near the fiern, containing either a window for the con
venience of the cabin, or.a reprefentation of it. It is 
commonly decorated with marine figures, martial in
ilrnments, or fuch like emhlems. 

BADGER, in zoology, the Engliih name fQ·r 1l1pe
ciesofurfus. SeeURSUs. 

BADGER, ill old law-books, one that was licenfed t() 
buy corn in one place and carry it to another to fell, 
without incurring the pllniIhmem of an engrofI'er. 

BADL'\, an ancient town of Bretica on the Anas ; 
now fnppofed to be Badajoz on the Guadiana. 

BADIAGA, in the materia medica, the name of a 
fort of fpongy plant, common in the ihops in Mofcow~ 
and fame other northern kingdoms. The nfe of it is 
the taking away the livid marks from blows and bruifes, 
which the powder of this plant is faid to do in a night's 
time. 

BADIANE, or-BANDIAN, the feed of a tree which 
grows in China, and {meUs like anife-feed. The Chi. 
nefe, and the Dutch in imitationof.them, fometimes 
nfe the badiane to give their tea an aromatic tafte • 

BADIGEON, a mixture of plafier and free-fione, 
well ground together, and fifted; ufed by f!:amaries to 
fill up the little holes, and repair the defeCts in fUones, 
whereof they make their fratues and other work. 

The fame term is alfo ufed by joiners, for faw-duft 
mixed with ilrong gILle, wherewith they fill up the 
chaps and other defec1s in wood, after it is. wrought. 

BADILE (Antonio), hiftory and ponrait painter, 
was bol'll at Verona ill 148o, and by great findy .and 
application acquired a more extenfive knowledge of 
the true principles of painting than any of his prede
ceirors. He was confeifedly a mof!: eminent artifi ; 
but he derivecl greater hononl' from having two fuch 
difciples as Paolo Veronefe and Baptifia Zelotti, tban 
he did even from the excellence of his own compofi
tions. He died in 1560. His colouring was admi
rably good; l1is carnations beautiful; and his portraits 
preferved the perfeCt refemblallce of fleih and real 
life; nor had he any caufe to envy the acknowtedged 
merit of Titian, Giorgione, or the befi of his cotem
poraries. 

BAD IS, a fortrefs of Livonia, fubjeCl: t.O Ruffia. 
E. Long. 23.10. N. Lat. 59. IS. 

BADIUS (Conrad), and (Stephen Robert), his 
brother; French refngees; celebrated as printers at 
Geneva, and Conrad as an anthor .. The latter died 
in 1566. ' 

BlECKEA, 
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r;q;ck".i, BfECKEA, in botany: A genus of the oC1:andria or-
E H r cler, belonging to the monogynia clafs of plants. The 
~ cal~x is a permanent perianthium, confifling of a fiNgle 

funnel.{haped leaf, cm in five fegments at the brim; 
-the corolla confiO:s of five roundifh fpreading petals in
ferted into the calyx; the pericarpium is a globofe 
capfule, made up of fonr valves, and containing four 
cells, in which are a few ronndiih angular feeds. 

BlETERRJE, an ancient town of the Tertofages in 
Gallia Narbonenfis; now Be(ier;, on the eaO: bank of 
the Obris, now Orbis, or Orbe, in Lower Languedoc. 

BJETICA, a province of ancient Spain, fo called 
from the famed river Bxtis, afterwards Tarteffus, now 
Guadalquiver, or the great river. It was bounded 011 

the weil: by Lulitania; on the fouth, by the Mediterra
nean, and Sinus Gaditanus ; on the north, by the Can
tabric fea, now the Bay of Bifcay. On the eaO: and 
north-eaO:, its limits- cannot be fo well afcertai:.ned, as 
they are very reafonably thought to have been in a 
continual il:ate of fiuC1:nation, as each petty monarch 
had an opportunity of encroaching upon his neighbour. 
The province was divided in two by the river Bretis al
ready mentioned. On the one fide of which, towards 
the Anas, were fituated the Tllrdetani, from whence 
the ~ingdom was called ,Turdeta71ia, though more 
generally known by the name of Beetltria. On the 
other fide were fiwated the, BaO:nli, Bail:etani, and 
-Contdlani, along the .-Mediterranean coail:s. The Ba
fruli were fuppofed to be of Phcenician extraC1:, and 
dwelt along the coaO:s of the Mediterranean, till driven 
from thence by the Moors, they fled into the moun
tainons parts of Galicia, which they then called from 
their own name Bajlulia. The Baftetani were feated 
higher up, on the fame coaO:s. The territories of both 
thefe made part of what has fince become the kingdom 
-af Granada; in which there is a ridge of very high 
mountains called from tbe abovementioned people, the 
Bajletanian mottntain!. Mention is alfo macle of their 
capital Bajfetana; a place of fuch il:rength, that King 
Ferdinand was fix months belleging it before he could 
take it from the Moors.-The whole province of Bre
tica, according to tbe moil: probable account, con
tained what is now called AlJdalujia, part -of the king
dom of Grenada, and - the outward bOlludaries of E
il:remadura. 

B.l:ETIS. See BlETICA. 
B.1ETULO, a town of ancient Spain, in the Ter

racpnenfis; now Badelona in Catalonia. 
BlETYLIA, anointed il:ones, worlhippeJ by the 

Phcenicians, by the Greeks before the time of Cecrops, 
and by other babarous nations. They were commonly 
of ~ black colonr, and confecratcd to fome god, as 
Saturn, Jnpiter, the SUIl, &c.-Some are of opinion 
lh,1t the trne original of thefe idols is to be derived 
from the pillar of il:one which Jacob ereCl:ed at Bethel, 
;lnd 'vhich was afterwards worlhipped by tbe Jews. 

Thefe beetylia were much the ohjcC1: of the veneration 
of the ancient heathens. Many of their idols were no 
other. In reality, no fort of idol was more common 
in the eaO:ern countr!es, than that of oblong O:ones e
rected, and hence termed by the Greeks, KIOV~~, pillarl. 
In fome parts of Egypt they were planted on both 
fides of the highways. In the temple of of Heliogabll
Ins, in Syria, there was one pretended to have fallen 
fl'om heaven. There was al[o a famous Mack i'l:one ill 

Phrygia, [aid to have fallen from heaven. The Ro- Bre2a, 
mans fent for it and the prieO:s belonging to it with II 
much ceremony, Scipio Nafika being at the head of Bagdad. 
the embaffy. ~ 

B.l:EZA, a city of Andalnfia in Spain, feated on a 
high hill three miles from the Galldalqllivcr; it is the 
fee of a bi[hop, and has a kind of univerfity founded 
by John d'Avila. It was taken from the Moors about 
the end of the 15th century. E. Long. 3. IS. N. Lat. 
37· 45· 

BAF'F'ET AS, 6r BAST AS, a cloth made of coarfe 
white cOllon.thread, which comes from the Eail: Indies. 
That of Surat is the beil:. 

BAFFIN's fJA Y, a gulph of North America, run
ning north·eail: from Cape Farewe1 in Wel1 Greenland, 
from 60 0 to 80° of north latitude. 

BAFF'O, a confiderable town in the Wand of Cyprus, 
with a fort built near ancient Paphos, of which fome 
conliderable ruins yet remain, particularly fome broken 
columns, which probably belonged to the temple of 
Venus. E. Long. 32.20. N. Lat. 34· So. 

BAG, in commerce, a term fignifying a certain 
quantity of fame panicular commodity: a bag of al
l]1onds, for inftance, is about 300 weight; of anife
feeds, from 300 to 400, &c. 

Bags arc ufed in moil: countries to put feveral forts 
of coin in, either of·- gold, filver, brafs, or copper; 
Bankers, and others, who deal much in current cafh, 
label their bags of money, by tying a ticket or note at 
the mouth of the bag, fignifying the coin therein con
taineJ, the fllm total, its "V eight, and of whom it was 
received. Tare is allowed for the bag. 

BAG, among farriers, is when, in order to retrieve 
a horfe's loft appetite, they pm in an Ollnce of afa·fce
tida, and as mnch powder of favin, into a bag, to be 
tied to the bit, keeping him bridled for two hours, fe
veral times a.day ; as loon as the bag is taken oit~ he 
will fall to eating. The fame bag will fave a long 
time. 

BAGAMADER, or BAGAMEDRI, a province of 
the kingdom of Abyflinia in Africa. It is faid to re
ceive its name from the great number of fheep bred in 
it; meder fignifying land or eanh, and bag a fhc£p. 
Its length is eO:imated about 60 leagues, and its breadth 
20 : but formerly it was much more extenfive; feveral 
of its provinces having been difmembereo from it, and 
joined to that of Tigre. A great pan of it, efpecially 
towards the eaO:, is inhabited by wandering Gallas 
and Caffi'es. 

BAGAUDlE, or BACAUDlE, an ancient faCti.on c£ 
peafants, or maleconrents, who ravaged Gaul. The 
Gauls being oppreffed with taxes, rofe abollt the year 
of Chriil: 290, under the command of Amand and: 
Elian; and alTtllned tbe name bagaudee, which, accord
ing to fame al~thors, 11gnified in the Gallic langllage 

.forced rebels; accordiu?; to other, tribute; according 
to others, roben; which lail ilgnification others a1Jow 
the word had, but then it was only after th€ time of 
the bagaudee, and dOllbtlefs took its rife from them. 

BAGDAD, a celebrated city of Afia in Irak A
rabi, feated on the eaftel'll banks of the Tigris, in 
E. Long. 43.40. 1',;[. Lat. ~3. IS. By many authors 
this city is very improperly called BabylQJl. The latter 
il:ood 011 the Euphrates at a confidnable diftance. 

Thi~ city 1 for many years the capital of the Sara~eJl 
tIl: plre> 
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Dlgdad. empire, was founded by the khalif Al Manfur tIle 

'---v---' fecond of the houfe of Al Abbas, after an at(empt 
by the Rawandians to alfaJ.1inate him, as already men
tioned. See ARABIA, 1:° 184. I 

Why the 
city was 
built. 

2-
Ancient 
city de
(cribed. 

The reafons af.Iigned hy the Arabian hifiorians for 
buiding the city of Bagdad are, That the abovcmen
tiolled attempt to alfaffinate the khalif had difgllfied 
him at his Arabian fllbjeCl:s in general, and that the 
fpot where Bagdad fiood was at a confiderable dillance 
from the city of ClIfa particularly; the inhabitants of 
which VI> ere remarkable for their treachery and incon
francy, Al Manfur himfelf having felt feveral inllanccs 
of it. Beunes, the people of Irak, who had always 
continued faithful to him, reprefented, that by bllild
ing his capital near the confluence of the Euphrates and 
Tigris, it would be in a great meafure fecured from the 
il~fllltS and attacks of thofe who ihonld have an inclina
tion to difpute the kalifat with him; and that by be
ing fitnated as it were in the middle of the lraCl: com
prehending the difiricts of Bafra, Cufa, "\'Vafet, Maw
fel, and Swae!a, at no great difianc'e from thofe cities, 
it \voll1d be plentifully fnpplied with provifions by meaRS 
of the aforefaid rivers. 

Concerning the origin of the name Bagdad, there 
are variolls accollnts, which being equally uncertain 
and trifling, merit no attention. The firfi city that 
went by this name was {ftuated on the wefiern bank of 
the Tigris; from whence Al Manfur difpatched his 
fon AI Mohdi with a body of Mollem troops, to the op
pouw bank. Here the young prince took pofi, and 
fortified the place on which he had encamped with a 
wall, in order to cover his troops, as well as the work
men employed by his father on the other fide of the 
river, from the incurfions of the Perfians, who feemed 
to have taken umbrage at the erection of a new metro
polis (0 near the frontiers of their dominions. Hence 
that part of the city foon afterware!s built on the eaft
em banks of the Tigris, received the name of the 
Camp, or Fortrifs of AI Mohdi. The khalif had a fu
perb and magnificent palace both ill the eafiern and 
wefiern part of the tOWI1. The eafiern palace was fur
rounded on the hnd-fide by a femicircular wall that 
had fix gates; the principal of which feems to have 
been called the gate of prefech, whofe entrance was 
generaHy kiifed by the princes and ambaiIadors dlat 
came to the kh:tlif's conrt_ The wefiern part of the 
city was entirely round, with the khalif's palace in the 
centre, and I13ving the great mofque annexed to it. 
The eallern part confiHed of an interior and exterior 
tOWIl, each of which was fllrrounded by a wall. For 
fome time the building of the city wenc but !lowly on, 
owing to a fcarcity of materials for building; for which 
l·eafon the khalif was fometimes inclinf'd to remove the 
materials of Al Madayen the ancient metropolis of the 
PerLian empire. But, upon trial, he found the ftones 
to be of fuch an immenfe llze, that the removal of 
them to Bagdad would be attended with great diffi
culty and expence; befldes, he conLidered that it would 
be a reflection upon himfelf to have it faid that he 
could not finifh his metropolis without defiroying [uch 
a pile of building; as perhaps cOllld not be p~.r1lleled in 
the whole world; for which reafons he at length gave 
over his ddign, and ereClee! the city of Bagdad) mon 
probably out of the rnills of the ancient cities of Se
leucia and Ctefiphon, putting an end to bis undertaking 

in the I49th year of the Hegira, or four years arta Bagdad') 
the city was begun. ---..--' 

From the building the city of Bap,d.,d to the death 
of Al Manfnr, nothing very remarkable happened, ex
cepting fome irruptions mane into the territories of 
the Greeks, and by the Arabs into fOllie of the kha
lif's other territories. In the 157th year of the He
gira alfo, a grievous famine was ftIt in Mefopotamia, 
which was quickly after followed by a plagnc that de
fiwyed great numbers. This year lihewife, the Chrif
tians, who had been all along very feverely dealt \\ ith 
by Al ManfUl", were treated with lhe utmofi rigollr by 
Mufa Ebn Mofaab the khalit's governor; everyone 
who was unable to pay the eNormous tributc exatl:ed 
of them being thro\\11 into prifon without difiinClioll. 3" 

The next year being the r 58th of the Hegira, the Deathof Ai 
khalif fet out from Bagdad, in order to perform the Manful'. 
pilgrimage to Mecca: but being taken ill on the road·, 
he expired at Bir Maimun, whence his body was carried 
to Mecca; where, after 100 graves had been dug, that 
l1is fepu!chre might be concealed, he wasilltcrred, hav-
ing lived, according to fome 63, according 10 others 
68 years) and reigned 22. He is faid to have bcen 
extremely covetous, and to llave left in Ilis treafllry 
600,000,000 diJ'hems, and 24,C'co,000 dinars. He 
is reported to have paid his cook by aJ.1igning llim the 
heads and legs of the animals dreiIed in hi~ kitchen, 
and to have obligee! him to procl1re at his own expellce 
all the fuel and velfels he had occaiion for. 4 

When Al Manfur expired at Bir Maimun, he 'bad Sueceedetl 
only his domefiics and Raai his freee!man with him. hy Al 
The latter of thefe, for fome time, keFt his death COll- Mohdi. 
cealee!, and pretended to have a conference with him; 
in which, as he gave out, the khalif commanded him 
to exaCt an oath of allegiance to Al Mohdi his fon, 
as his immediate fucceifor, and to IfaEbn Mufa his 
coufin-german, as the next apparent heir to the crown. 
He then difpatched a conrier to Bagdad with the news 
of Al Manfur's death; upon which Al Mohdi was 
unanimoufly proclaimee! khalif. Ifa Ebn Mufa, ho\-v-
ever, no (ooner heard this neWi, than he began to en-
tertain thoughts of fetting up for himfelf at eufOl, 
where he then refided; and in order to facilitate the 
execution of his fcheme, fortified himfdf in that city. 
but AI .Moluda being apprized of his defeClion, fent 
a detachment of 1000 llOrfe to bring him to Bag-
dad; which being done, AI Mohdi not only prevail-
ed upon him to own his allegiance to him, bllt aHa to 
give up his right to the fuccefiion for 10,000 accord-
ing to fome, or, according to others, for IO,OOO,ooo, 
dinars. 5 

From the accefiion of Al Mohdi to the 164th year Rehellion 
of the Hegira, the mofi remarkable event was the re- of Al Mo
bellion of Al Mokanna. This impious impofior, whore kamla. 
true name was Hakem Ebn HeJhatll, came originally 
from Khorafan, and had been an under fecretary to 
Abu Mollem gov<:rnor of that province. He after-
"vards turned foldier, and paffed thence into Ma.waral. 
nah, where he gave himfelf Ollt for a prophet. The 
name of Al Mokanna, as aHo that of Al Borkai, that 
is, the v::i!a.', he took from his cullom of covering his 
face wi th :to veil or girdle maik, to conceal his defor-
mity; he having loft an eye in the \Val'S, and being 
otherwife of a defpicable appearance; though his fol-
lowers pretended he oid this for the fame reafQIl that 

4 Z 2 lVlofes 
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,1bgdad .• r',!()r~S did, viz. lell: the fplclldor of his countenance 

v ihould dazzle the eyes of his beholders. In fame 
places he made a great many profeJytes, de}uding the 
people with a number of juggling tricks which they 
fwallowed as mir2.cles, and particularly by canfing the 
appearance of a moon to rifc oat of a well for many 
nights together; whence he was alfo called in the Per
fian tongue, Sazendeb 71tak, O'r the 1Jtoolt-maku'. This 
wretch, not Call tent with being reckoned a prophet, 

.arrogated to himfclf divine honours; pretending that 
the Deity refided in his perfon, having proceeded to 

him from Abu Mofiem, in whom he had taken up his 
refidence before. At laft this impofior raifed an open 
rebellion again the khalif, and made himfelf mafier 
of feveral fortified places in Khorafan, fa [hat Al Moh
di was obliged to fend one of his generals with an 
ar111y againfi him. Upon the approach of the khalif's 
troops, Al Mokanna retired into one of his firong for
treffes which lle had well provided for a fiege; and 
fent his emiffaries abroad to perfuad~ the people that 

6 he taifed the dead to life, and foretold future events. 
Dreadful nut being clofely beGeged by the khalif's forces, and 
cata~rophe feeing no polIibility of efcaping, he gave poi[an in 
~~htl :~nd wine to his whole family and all that were with him 
us amI y. in the cafl:le; when they were dead, he burnt their 

booies, together with all their furniwre, proviuollS, 
~nd cattle; and laflly, he threw him[elf into the flames, 
or, as others [ay, into a tub of aqua-fortis, or fome 
other preparation, which confllmed every part of him 
except the hair. When the beuegers therefore entered 
,he place, they found no living creawre in it, except 
one of Al Mokanna's concubines, who, fllfpecting his 
aeugn, had bid her[elf, and now difcovered the whole 
111atter. This terrible conrrivance, however, failed not 
to produ:e the defired eifel'!:. He had promifed his 
followers, that his foul !hould tranfmigrate into the 
form of an old man, riding on a greyiDl coloured 
beafi, and that after [0 many years he would rerum 
and give them the earth for their pofieffion; which ri
dicu10us expectation kept the feet in being for feveral 

7 years. 
Ihrun Al- All this time war had been carried on with the 
,-alliid's Greeks, but without any remarkable fucce[s on either 
iil~cefs a- fide. In the 164th year of the Hegira, however, Al 
gall1fi: the Mohdi ordered his fan Hamn Al RaOlid to penetrate 
Greeks. . 1 G k .. . I f wto t Ie ree terntones WIt 1 an army a 95,000 men. 

Un'lc
countable 
,lal'knefs. 

Hamn, then, having entered the dominions of the em
prefs Irene, defeated one of her commanders that ad
vanced againfi him; after which he laid wafie feveral 

·of the imperial provinces with fire and fword, and 
even threatened the city of Confiantinople it[elf. By 
this the emprefs was fa terrified, that !he purchafed a 
peace with the khalif by paying him an annual tribute 
of 70,000 pieces of gold; which, for tbe prefent at 
l::aft, delivered her from the depredations of thefe bar
barians. After the figning of the treaty, Harun returned 
home laden with fpoil and glory. This year, accord
ing to fome of the oriental hiftorians, the fU11, ope day, 
a little after his rifing, totally loll: his light in a moment, 
without being eclipfed, when neithrr any fog nor any 
dono of duft appeared to obfcure him. This fright
ftll darknefs continued till noon, to the great afioni!h
ment .of the people fettled in the countries where it 

'SfC Af?ro- happened"'. 
"omv, nO 57 In the 169th year of the Hegira, Al Mohdi was 
lI.nn486. 

poifoned, thOllgh llnd'efignedly, by ane of his conell- :Eagllarl. 
bines named HaJanah. ~he had ddigned [0 defiloy "--v---' 

one of her rivals, whom [he imagined to IJdvC too AI J hdi 
great an afcendant over the khalif, by gi ving her a poifon~d. 
})oifoned pear. Thil> the latter, not fnfpccting any 
thing, gave to the khalif; who had 110 fooner tattn it 
than he felt himfclf in exquifite torture, and foon afttr 
expired. 10 

On the death of Al Mohdi, he was fucceedcd by Aslikewife 
his eldefi fan Al Hadi; who having formed a defign hisfucce~or 
to deprive his younger hrother Harun Al Rafhid of his Al Hadl. 
right of fucctilion, and even to affailinate him, was 
poifoned by his vizier in the 17o~h year of the Hegira; 
and on his death the celebrated khalif Harun Alrafhid 
afcended the throne. II 

This was one of the beft and, wifefi princes that Hartin Al 
ever fat on the throne of Bagdad. He was alfo ex- Ra~id 
tremely fortunate in all his undertakings, tho' he dilil khahf. 
not much extend his dominions by conqudt. In his 
time the Mollem empire may be faid to have been in 
its man ftouri!hing fiate, though, by the independency 
of the Mollems in Spain, who had formerly fet up a 
khalif of the houfe of Ommiyah, his territories were 
not quite fa extenfive as thofe of fame of his predetef- u 
fors. He poifeffed the provinces of Syria, Palefiin r , Extent of 
Arabia, Perfia, Armenia, Natalia, Media or .ddet- his empire. 
bijan, Babylonia, Affyria, Sindia, Sijifian, Khorafan, 
Tabrefian, ,Jorjan, Zablefian, or Sablt!jfan, Mawar-
alnahr, or Creat BuAharia, Egypt, Lybia, Mauri-
tania, &c.; [0 that his empire was by far the 1\1Oft 
powerful of any in the world, and extended farther 
than the Roman empire ever had done. 13 

The firlt infiance of Harun's good fortune, and He finds a 
which was taken for a prefage of a profperous and ring he had 
happy nign, was his finding a valuable ring which he thrown in
had thrown into the Tigris to avoid being deprived of to, the Ti
it by his brother Al Hadi. He was able to give the gns. 
divers no other direl9:ion than by throwing a frone 
from the bridge of Bagdad, about the fame place of 
the river in which he had thrown the ring: notwith-
fianding which, they fOllnd it withom any great diffi-
culty. 14 

In the 186t11 year of the Hegira, beginning Janu- Divides the 
ary loth, 802, the khalif divided the government of empire~
his extenfive dominions among his three Cons in the mong hid 
following manner: To Al Amin the eldefi, he affigned [,[,ons

l
, an

h 
h . f S' I k h lAb· ctt es t e t e prov1l1ces a yna, ra, t e t ll'ee ra las, fucceffion. 

Mefopotamia, Affyria, Media, Palefiille, Egypt, and 
all that part of Africa extending from the confines of 
Egypt and Ethiopia to the ftraits of Gibraltar, with 
the dignity of khalif; to Al Mamnn the fecond) he 
ailigned Perua, Kerman, the Indies, Khorafan, Ta-
brefian, Cablefian and Zabltfian, together with the 
vafi province of Mawaralnahr; and to his third fan 
Al Kafcm, he gave Armenia, Natolia, Jorjan, Geor-
gia, Circaffia, lind all the Mollem territories bordering 
upon the Euxine fea. As to the order of fucceilioll, 
Al Amin was to afcend the throne immediately after 
his fatber's deceafe; after him Al Mamun; and then 
Al Kafem, whorn he had fimlamed AI Muta1JJtf71. 15 

The moft conu,lerable exploits performed by this His fuc
khalif were againfi the Greeks, who by their perfidy cefsfulwar& 
p.rovoked him [0 make war upon them, and whom he with the 
always overcame. - In the 187th year of the Hegira, Greeks •. 
the khaliC receivecl a letter from the Greek emperor 

Ncciphorus 
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l!agdad. Nicepho1'lIs fllon after he had been advanced to the im-
~ perial digniry,colTImandinghim toreturn all the money 

he had extorted from the emprefs Irene, though [hat 
had been, fecnred to bim by tbe laft treaty concluQed 
wilh that princcfs, or expea fOOll [0 fce an imperial 
:!rmy in the heart of his territories. Thisinfolcnt Jelter 
fo exarl'erated Harlln, that be immeciiatdy a.!lembled 
his forces and advanced to Hcraclea, laying the coun
try thru'lgh which he IJ.lfI"ed wane with fire and fword. 
Fur fame time alJo he ktpt that city firaitly bdieged; 
which fo terrified the Greek empfror, that he fllbmit
ted to pay an annual tribute. Upon this Harlin granted 
llim a peace, and returnrd with his army. But a hard 
froft foon after happening in thefe pares, l'~icephorl1s 
took for granted that Al Itafhid would not pay him 
another vifit, and therefore broke the treaty he had 
conclnded. Of this the khalif receiving advice, he in-
1tantly put himfelf in motion; and, notwithftanding the 
inclemency of the weather, forced the emperor to ac_ 
cept of the terms propofed. According to a Perlian 
hifiorian, before the hoftilities at this time commenced, 
Nicephorns made the' khalif a prefeut of feveral fine 
fwords, gi\ing him thereby plainly to underfiand that 
11e was more inclinable to eOl'lle to blows than 10 make 
peace with him. All thefe {words Harun cut afllnder 
with his famous fword SalJ~(c;n!Cth, as if they had been 
fo many radifhes, after which {evere proof there did 
not appear the leafi flaw in the blade; a clear proof of 

'the goodnefs of the {word, as the llltting the others 
1Vith it· was of the firenglh of Harun's arm. This 
fword had fallen into AI Rafhid's hands among the 
fpuils of Ebn Dakikan, one of the lafi Hamyaritic 
ptinces of Yaman; but is faid to have belonged origi
nally to a valiant Arab named Amru Elm IILwdj Carb, 
by whofe name it ge~lerally went among the Mol1ems. 
This man is faid to have perfurmed very extraordinary 
feats with his fword, v,11ich indlilced a certain prince to 

borrow it from him; but he not being able to perform 
", Rny thing remark-able with it, complained to Amru 

that it had not the deJ.lred effeCt: upon which that 
hrave man took the liberty to tell him, that he had 
hot fent his arm along with his fword. 

In the I88th year of the Hegira, war was renewed 
with the Greeks, and\Nicephorlls with a great army 
attacked the khalif'iS forces with the ntl110ft fury. He 
'Was, however, defeated with the lofs of 40,000 men, 
and received three wounds in the action; after which 
the Mof1e~s committed terrible ravages in his territories, 
'and returned home laden with fpoils. The next year 
Harun invaded Phrygia; defeated an imperial a1"my 
fent to oppofe him; an<l having ravaged the couiltry, 
returned without any conliderable 1.ofs. In the 190th 
year of the Hegira,commencing November 27th, 805, 
[he khalifmarched into the Imperial territories with an 
army of 135,000 men, be!i~es a great number of vo
lunteers and others who were not inroJled among his 
troops. He firfi took the city of HeracJea, from 
whenc€ he is faid to have carried 16,000 prifoners; 
after which he made himfclf mafter of feveral other 
rlaces; and, in the cOllc1ufion of the expedition, he made 
a defcent on the illand of Cyprus, which he plundered 
in a terrible manner. This [uceefs fo intimidated Ni
I';cphorus, that he immediately {ent the tribute due to 
Hamn, the withholding of which llad been the callfe 
tlf the war; and cOllcl!:ldes a peace upon the khallf's 

own terms; one of wh:ch was, that lIlr city lJ HCr:1- h;:.1..J. 
dea ihould llcVt:r be reluilL. This pel Llps Earun ~'" 
would !lut have fo 1 eadily granted, had not lIU; li.~;te Reb:;':i( Il 
Ebn Al Leith revolted againfi l1im at Samarc;md, and in l~L();,<
aliembled a confiJcrable force to fLlj.pon him in his de- f"ll. 
fedion. 

The ncxt year, being the 19Ifi of the Hegira, lht 
khalif removed III c govnnor ot Khorafan from his em
ployment becaufe he had not been fuflicielltly attentive 
to the motions of the rebtl Rafe Ebn Al Leith. As 
this governor had aIfo tyranized over llis fubjeCts ill 
the mon cruel manllt'r, his fuccdlor no [OOlltr arrived 
than he fent him in chains to the khalii: but notwith·· 
fianding all fIarun's care, the rebels made t11i5 year a 
great progrefs in rhe conqnefi of 1(1101"«fai1. 

Next year, the khalif found it neccfI"ary to march in 
perfon againft the rehels, ,,110 were daily becoming; 
more formidable. The general rendez\'o\;sof his troops 
was ill t!le plains of Rakka, from \\ hf[lCl he advanced 
at the head of them to Bagdad. Having at that place 
fupplied the troops with every thing llcceil'ary, he cOll
tinued his march to (he frontiers of Jf>rjan, v.bert he 
was ftized \;ith an illndswhich grtw more violent afttr 
he had entered rhat provillce. Finding himfelf there
fore unable to purfue his journey, he rdigned the con,-
mand of tht army to his fon Al Malllllll, retiriJlg him- 17 
felf to Tl1£ in Khorafan. 'We are told by Kbondemir, ~h,e kha .. , 
that, before the khalif depanrd from Rakka, he l1ad a lIf s, deatJ. 
dream wherein he faw a hand over his head full of rtd ru,!J.Clcd 
earth, and at the i;!lne time heard a pedan pronouncing: p ,,[(;em .. 
thefe words, " See the earth where Harnn is to oe 
buried." Upon this he dernandtd where he \\ a,s to be 
buried; and was infiantly anfwered, "At TL1S." Tllis 
dream greatly difcolll poling him, he communicatt'd j[ 
to his chief phyfician, who elideavonred to diren llir.l, 
telling the khalif that the dream had Leen occafioned 
by the thoughts of his expedition againft the rtbds., 
He therefore advifed him [0 pnrflle fome favourite di-
verfion that might draw his attelllion another way., 
The khalif accordingly, by his phyfici2n's advice, pre-
~ared a magnificent regale for hiscouniers, \\ hich lailed 
feveral days. After this, he put himfelf at the head 
of his forces, and advanced to the confines of Jorja.n, 
where he was attacked by the diitemper that provtd 
fatal to him. As llis diforder increafeci, he found him-
fdf obliged to retire to Tus; where being arrived, 11 e 
fent for his phyfician, and faid to him, "Gabriel, do 
you remember my dream at Rakka? we are now ar-
rived at Tus, the place, according to what was Pl'('-
dieted in that dream, of my interment. Send one of 
my ennuchs to fetch me a handful of earth in the neigh-
bourhood of this city." Upon this, Mctjrul', one of 
his favourj.te tnnuchs, was difpatched to bring a little 
of the foil of the place to the khalif. He foon retllrneo, 
and brought a handful of red earth, \\'hich he preftnted 
to the khalif with his arm llalf bare. At the fight of 
this, Hanm infrantly cried out, "In truth this is :he 
earth, and this the very arm, that I faw in my dream." }'8 
His fpirits immediately failing, and his malady being fie dies uc. 
greatly increafed by the perturhation of mind enfuing cording to 
upon this fight, he died three days after, and was bu- the prGdic
ried ill thl! fame place. According to Abul Faraj, Ba- tioll. 
fhir Ebn Al Leith the arch-rebel's brother, was brought 
ill chains to the khalif, who was then at the point of 
dearh., At the fight of whom Harun ceclan:d, that 

re-
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Ba:-:d,J. ir he could fpeak only two words he would fay kill him; 

"--v--- and immediately ordered him to be cut to pieces in his 
prefeace. This being done, the khalif Coon after ex
pired, in the year of the Hegira 193, having reigned 
23 years. The diHemper that put an end [0 his days 

t9 
i'iuccceded 
by his fon 
Al Amin. 

is f"id to have been the bloody flux. 
Upon the arrival of a courier from Tus, with the 

news of Al Railiid's death, his [on Al Amin was im
mediately proclaimed khalif; and was 110 fooner feated 
Oll the throne, than lle formed a delign of excluding his 
brother Al Mamnn from the [uccefIion. Accordingly 
l1e deprived hi m of the furniture of the im perial palace 
of Khorafan; and in open violation of his father's will, 
who had befiowed on Al MamllH the perpetual govern
ment of Khorafan; and of all the troops in that pro
vince, he ordered thefe forces to march directly to 
Bagdad. Upon the arrival of this order, Al Mamun 
expofl:ulated with the general Al Fadl Ebn Rabi who 
commanded his troops, and endeavoured to prevent his 
marching to Bagdad; but without effect, for he punc
tually obeyed the orders fellt by the khalif. Al Ma
mun, however, took care not to be wanting in fidelity 
to his brother. He obliged the people of Khora[an to 
take an oath of fidelity t<3 Al Amin, and rec;\llced fome 
who had actLlally excited a con!lderable body of the 
people to revolt, while the general Al Fadl having in
gratiated himfelf wilh the khalif by his ready compli-

20 ance with his orders, was chofen prime vizir, and go-
Infamous verned with an abfoillte fway; Al Amin abandoning 
hehaviour himfelf entirely to drunkennefs. 
()f t~c neW Al Fadl was a very able minifter; though fcaring Al 
khahf. Mamun's refentment if ever he !honld afcend the (hrone, 

l1e gave Al Amin fnch advice as proved in the end the 
ruin of th em both. He (old him that his brother had 
gained the affection of the people of Khorafan by the 
good order and police he had eHabli!hed among them; 
that his unwearied application to the adminifil'ation pf 
jufiice had fo attraCted their efieem, that the whole pro
vince was entirely at his devotion; that his own COll

duCt was by no means relifhed by his fubjeCts, whofe 
minds were almofi totally alienated from him; and 
therefore that he had but one part to aCt, which was to 
deprive Al Mamlln of the right of filcceilion that had 
been given him by his father, and transfer it to his own 
fon Mnfa, though then but an infant. Agree:!.ble to 
this perniciolls advice, the khalif fent for his brother 
Al Kafem from from Mefopotamia, and recalled Al 
Mamlln from Khorafan, pretending he had occafion for 
him as an afEfl:ant in his councils. 

2I 
Al Mamun By this treatment Al Mamun was fo much provoked, 
tti:es up that he refolved to come to an open rupture with his 
arms a- brother, in order, If pollible, to frufirate his wicked de
gaiufl: his figns. Infiead, therefore, of going to Bagdad as he 
brother. had been commanded, he cut off all communication be-

tween his own province and that capital; pretending, 
that as his father Harun had afIig~ed him the lieute
nancy of Khorafan, he was refponlible for all the dif
orders that might happen there dllringhis abfence. 
He alfo coined money, and would not fllffer Al Amin's 
name to be imprdfed upon any of the dirhems or di
nars firuck in that province. Not content with this, 
lle prevailed upon Raf.e' Ebn Al Leith, who had been 
for fome time in rebellion, to join him with a body 
of troops; whofe example was foon after followed hy 
Hartbema Ebn Aafan; which put him in poffeffioll 

of all the va!!: territory of Khorafan. Here he go- Bagdatl. 
verned with an abfolute fway, officiated in the mofque ~ 
as [man, and from the pulpit conftantly harangued the 
people. 

The following year, being the 195th year of the 
Hegira, beginning Oaober 4th, 810, the khalif Al 
Amin, finding that his brothtr fet him at defiance, de
clared war againfl: him, and fent his general Ali Ebn 
Ifa with an army of 60,000 men to invade Khorafan. 
Al Mamun, heing informed that Ali was advancing 
again!!: him with fuch a powerful army, put on foot 
all the troops he could raife, and gave the command (0 

Thaher Ebn Hofein, one of the greaten generals of his 
age. Thaher being a man of undaunted refolution, chofe 
only 4000 men, whom he led again!!: Al Amin's ar
my. Ali, feeing fo fmall a number of troops advanc-
ing againfi him, was tranfported with joy, and pro- zz 
mifed himfdf an eafy viClory. Defpiling his enemies, AIAmin'~ 
therefore, he behaved in a fecure and carelefs manner; fot'ces de
the confeqllence of which was, that his army was en- feated. 
tirely defeated, ans himfelf killed, his head being af-
terwards fent as a prefent to Al Mamun, who amply 
rewarded Tllaher and Harthema for th~ir fer vices. 

After this vit10ry, Al Mamun affumed the title of 
khafiJ, ordered AI Amin's name to be omitted in the 
public prayers, and made all neceffary preparations for 
carrying the war into the very heart of his brother's 
dominions. For this purpofe he divided his forces into 
two bodies, and commanded them to march into Irak 
by different routes. One of them obeyed dle orders of 
Thaher, and the other of Harthema. The firll: direCted 
his march towards Ahwas, and the other towards H@l
wan, both of them propoling to meet in the neighbour
hood of Bagdad, and after their junCtion to beliege 
that city.' Z3 

In the 196th year of the Hegira, TIiaher Ebn Ho- Al Ma
rein made a moll: rapid progrefs with the troops under ~un's ra
his command. Having advanced towards Ahwas, he Ind ~on
there defeated a body of the khalif's forces; and though que s. 
the victory was by no means decifive, it fo intimidated 
the commandlCr of Ahwas, tha~ he thought fit to fur-
render that fortrefs to him. This opened him a way to 
Wafet upon the Tigris, and facilitated the conquell: of 
that place. After this he marched with his army to 
Al Madayen; the inh2bitants of which immediately 
opened their gates to him. The rapidity of thefe C011-

qllefis, and the infamous conduct of Al Amin, excited 
the people of Egypt, Syria, Hejaz, and Yarnall, una-
nimoully to declare for Al Mamun; who was accord-
ingly proclaimed khalif in all thefe provinces. Z4 

The next year, Al Mamun's forces under Thaher Siegt of 
and Harthema laid fiege to Bagdad. As the khalif Bagdad. 
w:!.s iliut up in that place, and it had a numerous gar-
rifon, the befieged made a vigorous defence, and de-
fiiClyerl a great number of their enemies. The befiegers, 
however, incefiamly played upon the town with their 
catapults and other engines, though they were in their 
tllrn not a little annoyed by the garrifoll with the fame 
fort of military machines. The latter likewifc made 
continualfallies, and fOll.e;htlike men in defpair, though 
they were always at lall: beaten back into the town 
with conliderable lofs. In ilion, the liege continued 
during the whole of this year, in which the greateit 
pan of the ea!l:ern city, called the Can!p rofAI kch/i, 
was demoliihed or reduced to aihes. The citizens, as 

well 
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Bagdad. well as the gal'rifon, were reduced to the Iaft extremity 
~ by the length and violence of the fiege. ' 

'1,S 
AI Amin 
murdered. 

In the beginning of the 198th year of the Hegira, 
Al Amin finding himfelf deferted by his troops, as 
well as by the principal men of Bagdad, who had kept 
a private correfpondence with Thaher, was obliged to 
retire to the old [Own on the weft bank of the Tigris. 
He did not, however, take thi~ ftep, before the inhabi
tants of the new town had formally depafed him, and 
proclaimed his brother Al Mamun khalif. Thaher, re
ceiving advice of this, caufed the olel town to be im
mediately invefied, planted his engines againfi it, and 
at lafl: fiarved it to a [Llrrellder. Al Amin being thus 
reduced to the neceffity of putting himfelf into the 
hands of one of the generals, chofe to implore the pro
teCtion of Harthema, whom he judged to be of a more 
hnmane difpo/ition than Thaher. Having obtained this, 
he embarked in a fmall veifel in order to arrive at that 
part of the camp where Harthema was pofied; but 
Thaher being informed of his defign, which, if pnt in 
execution, he thought would eclipfe the glory he had 
acquin:d, laid an amblllh for him, which hehad not the 
good fortune to efcape. Upon his arrival in the neigh
bourhood ot Hal'thema's tent, Thaher's foldiers rnlhed 
upon hi m, drowned all his attendants, and pat himfelf 
in prifon. Here he was foon after maifacred by Tha
her's fervants, who carried his head in triumph to their 
mafier, by whofe order it wag afterwards expofed to 
public view in the fireets of Bagdad. Thaher after
waras fent it to Al Mamun in Khorafan, together with 
the ring or feal of the khalifat, the fceptre, and the im
perial robe. At the fight of thefe, Al Mamlln fell 
down on his knees, and returned thanks to God for hi~ 
fuccefs; making the courier who brought them a pre
fent of a million of dirhems, in value about L. 100,000 

6 Sterling. 
Succ~eded The fame day that Al Amin was aifaffinated, his 
by Al Ma- brother Al Mamun was proclaimed khalif at Bagdad. 
mun. He had not been long feated on the throne when he 

'1,7 was alarmed by rebellions breaking out in diffcrent 
Kharafan parts of the empire. Thefe, however, were at Jafi hap
difmem- pily extinglli!hed; after which, Thaher Ebn Hofein 
bercd fr.01u had rhe government of Khorafan conferred upon him 
theemplre. and his dercendants with almofi ab{olure and unlimited 

power. This happencd in the 205th year of the He
gira, from which time we may date the difmemberment 
of that province from the empire of the khalifs. 

During the reign of this khalif nothing remarkable 
l1appened; only the African Moflems invaded the ifland 

'1,8 of Sicily, where they made themfelves ma(Jersof {(lveral 
Death of places. He died of a furfeit in tlle 218th year of the 
Al Mamun Hegira, having reigned 20, and lived 48 or 49 years. 

On the death of Al Mamun, his brother Al Mota
fem, by rome of the oriental hifiol'ians fill'l1amed Billah, 
was faluted khalif. He fncceeded bv virtue of Al 
Mamun's exprefs nomination of him to the exclufion of 
his own fon Al Abbas and his other brother AI Kafem 

"9 who had been appointed by Hanm Al Ralhid. In 
War be- the beginning of his reign he was obliged to employ 
tWeen the, the, whole forces of his ernpin: againfi one Babec, who 
new khahf had been for a confiderable time in reb('lIion in Perfil 
~I Motda- and PCl'Ilan Irak. This Babec firfi appeared in the 
.enl an , 
&bec. yearoftbe Hegira 201, when he began to take upon 

him the title of a propl'el. What his particular doc
trine was, is now unknown i but his religion is {aid to 

2 

have differed from all others then known in All::. He Bagd~. 
gained a great number of profclytes in Aderbijan and '---v---' 

the Pertiall Irak, where he Coon grew powerful enough 
to wage war with the khalif Al Mamun, whofe troops 
he often beat, fo that he was now become extremely 
formidable. The general fent by ~_l Motafem to re-
duce him was Haider Ebn Kaus, fllrnamed Affhil1, a 
Turk by nation, who had been brought a flave to tiJe 
khalif's court, and having been employed in difcipli-
ning the Tllrkilh militia there" had acqnired the repu- 30 
tation of a great captain. By him Babec was' defeated Babec c .. -
wilh prodigious flaughter, no fewer than 60,000 men feated. 
being killed in the firfi engagement. The next year, 
being the 220th of the Hegira, he receiv~d a flill 
greater overthrow, lofing 100,000 men either killed 
or taken prifoners. By this defeat he was obliged 
to retire into the Gordyrean mountains; where he 
fortified himfelf in fuch a manner, that Aflhin found 
it impoffible to reduce him till the year of the Hegira. 
222. This commander having reduced with invincible 
patience all Babec's cafiles one after another, the im-
pofior was obliged to fum himfe1f up in a [hong for-
trefs called Cajb'aoad, which was now his lafi rerourcc. 
Here he defended himfelf with great bravery for feve-
ral months; but at lafi finding he flJol1ld be obliged 
to furrender, he made his efcape into a neighbouring 
wood, from whence he Coon after came to Amlin, upon 3 I 
that general's }1romiffing him pardon. Bnt Af/hin no Taktn pri
fooner had him in his power, than he firft caufed his f,mer and 
llands and (eet, and afterwards his head, to be cut off. puttodeatb 
Babec had [upported himfelf againfr the power of the 
khalifs for upwards of 20 years, during which tim'e 3Z 
he had cruelly maifacred 250,000 people; it being his Heddl:ror
eu(Jom to fpare neither man, woman, nor child, of the ed vaft' 
Mahometans or their allies. Amongfi the prifoners numbers of 
taken at Cafbabad there was one Nud, who had been Moi1~ms. 
one of Babec's executioners, and who owned that in 
obedience to his mafier's commands he had defiroyed 
20,000 MoJ1ems with his own hands; to which he ad-
ded, that vafi numbers had alfo been executed by his 
companions, but that of thefe he could give no precife 
account. 

In the 223d year of the Hegira, the Greek emperor 
Theophillls inv-acled the khalif's territories, where he 
behaved with the greatefi cruelty, and by del1roying 
Sozopetra the place of Al Motafem's nativity, notwith. 
fianding his earnefi intl'eaties to the contrary, occafioned 
the terrible defiruCl:ioll of Amorittm mcntioned under 
that article. The refi of this khalif's reign is remark. 
able for nothing but the execution of Affhin, w 110 was 
accufed of holding corrrfpondence with the k1Jalif's 
enemies, After his death a great number of idols were 
fOllnd in hishoufe, which were immediately bllrned, as 
alfo feveral books faid to contain impious and derefiable 
opinions. . . ,'\3 

In the 227lh year of the HegIra dIed tDe Idlalif A1 Death of 
Motafem, in the 48th or 49th year of his age. He Al Mota
reigned eight years eight months aBd eight days, was fem. 
born in the eighth month of the yea,r,fonght eig.ht battles 
had 8000 Haves, and had 8,000,000 dinars and 80,000 
dirhems inhistreafllryathisdeath, whence the oriental 
hifmri:ms give him the name of AI J1IIotha71l611, or the 
Oaonary. He is raid to have been fo robllfr, that he 
once carried a burden of 1000 pOllnds weight [everal 
paces. As tha people of Bagdad difiuroed him with 

frequent 
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Bailgac1. frequent revolts and commotions, he took the refolution 
'-3;-' to abandon that city, and build anotl~er for his own. re
He built the !idence. The new city he bnilt was nrfi. called Samarra~ 
dt),,,fSarra and afterwards Sarra lVlalJray, andfl:ood in the Ara
Manray. !Jilin Irak. He was attached. to the <>pinion of the 

Motazalites,.who maintain the creation of the Koran; 
a nd both he and his predecdror crnelly perfecuted thofe 

35 who helieved it to be eternal. 
His fue- Al Motafem was fllcceeded by Al Watnek Billah, 
eelTor. 1\1 who the f«)llowing year, being the 228th of [he Hegira, 
Wathek invaned and conquered Sicily. Nothing 'remarkable 
andA~k\1°- happened during the refl: of his reign; he died inthe 
towa e. 23 zd year of the Hegira, 'and was fucceeded by hi~ 

s6 brother Al Motawakkel. 
Monfl:rous The new khalif began his reign with an aCt of the 
cruelty of gfeatefl crnelty. The late khalif's vizir having treated 
Al Mo- Al Motawakkel ill in his brother's lifetiine, and op
towakkd. pored his eleCtion to the khalifat, was on that acconnt 

now fent to prifon. Here the khalif ordered brm to 

be kept awake for feveral days and nights together: 
after this, being fuffered to fall aneep, he J1ept a whole 
day and night; -and after lIe awoke was thrown into 
an iron furnace lined with fpikes or nails heated red 
hot, where he was miferably burnt to death. During 
this reigl1 nothing remarkable 'hacppened, except wars 
with the Greeks, which were carried on with various 
fnccefs. In the year g 59 tQO, beillg the 245t11 of the 
Hegirll, violent earthquakes happened in many provin
ces of the Monem dominions; and the fPringsat 'M:ecca 
failed to fuch a degree, that the celebrated well Zem
zem was aImofl dried up, and the water fold for 100 

37 dirhems a bottle. 
He is.alfaf- In the 247th year of tbe Hegira, the khalif was af
Unated. faffinated at the Infl:ance of his fon Al Montafer; who 

fucceeded him, and died in fix months after. He was 
fllcceeded by Ai Moflain, who in the year of the He
gira 252 was forced to abdica:te the throne by his bro
ther Al Motazz, who afterwards cflufed him to be pri
vately murdered. He did not long enjoy the dignity 
of which he had fo iniqtlitoully poifdfed himfeIf; be
ing depofed by the Turkifh militia (who now began to 
fet IIp and depofe khalifs as they pleafed) in (he 255th 
year of the Hegira. After his .depolition, he was fent 
nnder al'!' efcon from Sarra Manray to Bagdad, where 

38 he dielfof thirfi. or hnnger, after a reign of four years 
Hard fate ,and abol1t feven monthS'. The fate of this khalif was 
of Al Mo- peculiarly hard: the Turkifu troops had mutinied for 
tazz.3 fue- their pay; and Al MotaL.z, not having money to fatisfy 
~~~? their demands, applied to his mother named Kabiha 

a 1 • for 50 ,000 dinars. This !he refufed, telling him that 
-i}le had no money !It all, although it afterwards appear
e'(} that !he was poifeifed of immenfe treafures. After 
his depolition, however, !he was obliged to difcover 
them, and even depofite them in the hands of the new 
khalif Al Mokhtadi. They confifi.ed of 1,000,000 di
n:trs, a bnilie1 of emeralds, ann another of pearls, and 
three ponnds and three quarters of rubies of the colour 
of fire. 

Al Mokhtadi, the new khalif, was the (on of one of 
39 Al \Vathek;s concubines named KDrb,. 0; Karb, who is 

Irrnption by fome (llppofed to have been a Chnfllan. The be
of the Zen-ginnin;; of his reign is remarkable for the irruption of 
ji~l1s in the the, Zenji'lTIs, a people of Nubia, Ethiopia, and the 
:~?;l~f 1,1- countrv of Caffi"es, ill!o Arabia, where they penetra-

or ta 1. tell iuto the neighbourh06d of Bafra and Cufa. The 
I 

chief of th'is gllng of robbets, "i,-ih& 'a.ccl>l'G1ng to fome Hag611i'!. 
of the Arab hifl:erialls, di1f"ered 'bilt little from 'wil<l '-v--' 

bealh, ",vas Ali Eoi'! Mol1arnmed Ebll Aimttalnhman" 
~ho falfelY,gavc hiit&lf oOt to beo'fthe family of Ali 
Ebn Ahu Tale'b .. , This made fuoh ilh imp're{!ionupon 
tbe Shiites in thofe ;paftsl that t'hey :B.ocke-d to ;him tin 
great numhers.; which enabJed hitn to feize 'upon tbe 
cities of Bafr.a and Itamla, and even to -pars the "rigtisat 
the head of a formidable army. He then took the title· 
of Prince of the Zenjii:lnj, in orafr to ingratiate himfe1'f 
with thofe barbariansl of Whom his army wils,prindpldly 
cpm.pofeo. 

'In the 256th year of the Hegil"a, Al Mokhtadiwas 
barbahmfly murde-redby the Turks whl? had rai'fed 
him to the throne, and was fucceeded by Al MOl1tamed 3(;) 
the fon of Al 'Morawa:I~kd. This year the prince of Al Habib'iI 
theZenji.ans, A:li, tJr· ashe is alfo called, ;;/ Habib~ fuccefs. 
maGe iu{;urfions to the very ga:n:s of 1Jagdad, doing 
prodigiolls 'luifchief wherever ne parred. . The khalif 
therefore fent agai-nfi him oneJolan wirha confiderabl-e 
~ll'my ; ,he was {)vel'thro\vn,hoWever, with very great 
fiailghter by the Zenj'ian, who made himfelf mafier df 
a 4 ·of the khalif's largeft !hips ih the hay of Bafra,pllt 
a vaflmtm her of the inhabitants of OholIa "to the fword, 
and feizea u,ponthe town. Not content with tbis, Re 
fet fire to it, and foonreduced it to allIes, thehoufes 
moitIy confi,fling of tl1e wood of a certain pIa:ne-tr~e 
calJed hy the Arabians Saj. Froin thehce he marched 
to Abadan, which likewife furrendered to him. Hae>. 
be fOllnd an immenfe treafure, which enabled him to 
poifers him of the whole diflrid of Ahwaz. In thon, 
'hi-s forces being now .increafed to 80,000 {trong, moil: 
.of the adjacent territories, and even the. kbalif's court 
itfelf, were fi.rnck with terror. 

In the 257th year of the Hegira, Al I1:abib conti
nued vii:1oriolls, defeated fev,eral armies fent againfihim 
by the khaIif,reduced the city of Bafrah, and put 
20,000 of the inhabitants to the fword. The follow
ing year, the khalif, fllpported by his brother Al Mo
waffek, had formed adefign of cil'cumfcribing_ the 
power of the Tllrki!h foldiety, who had for fome time 
given law to the khalifs themfelves. But this year the 
Zenjiansmade fo rapid aprogrefs in. Perfil.; Arabia, 
and Irak, that he was ohliged to fufptnd the execUtion 
of his del~gn, anJ even to employ the TnrkHh troops to 

affifl his brother Al Mowaffek in oppofing thefe robbers. 
The firfi. of thekhalif's generals who enconntered Al 
Habib this year, was (lefe<1tcd in feveral engagements, 
and had his army at lafl entirely defiroyed. After t.his 
Ai Mowaffek and another general named lHojleh ad
vanced againfl him. In the :lid!: en,gagement Moflth 
being killed 'by an arrow, the khalif's troops retired; 
but AI Mowaffek put them afterwards in fnch a pollnre 
of Jefence, that the enemy durfi. not renew the attack. 
Several other iharp encollntershappened this year, in 
which neither party gained great advantage; but, at 
lan, fome contagious dil1empers breaking out in Al
Mowaffek's army, he was obliged to conclllde a truce, 
and retire to Wafet to refrelll his troops. 

In t~e 259th year of the Hegira, commencing Nov. 
7th, 872, the war between the khalif and AI Habib fiill 
continued. Al MowaHek, 1:lpon his arriv:al at Bag
dad, fent Mahammed, fllrnam~d AI Mowafled, with a 
powerful army to ad: againll: the Zenjians: buthe could 
not hinder them from ravaging the province of Ahwaz, 

em .. 
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'Bagdad. cutting off about 50,000 of the khalif's fubjeCts, and 

'"-.r--' difmantling the city of Ahwas ; and notwithfianding 
the utmofi effort~ of all the khalif's generals, no confl
derable advantages coulJ ~e gained either this or the 

4I following year. 
ltebellion In the 26rfi year of the Hegira, beginning OCtober 
in Fars, 16th, 874, Mohammed Ebn Wafel, who had kilied the 
Ahwas,and khalif's governor of Fa1's, and afterwards made himfdf 
Dafra. mafier of that province, had fevcral engagements with 

Al Habib, but wirh what fuccefs is not known. The 
khalif, having been apprized of the fiate of affairs on 
that fide, annexed the government of F'ars, Ahwas, 
and Bafra, to the prefeCture he had given to Mufa Ebn 
Boga, whom he looked upon as one of the heft gene
rals he had. Mufa, foon after his nomination to that 
pofi, fent Abdairahmall Ebn Mofleh as his deputy to 
Ahwas, giving him as a col1eagnc and ailiftant one Ti
fam, a Turk. Mohammed Ebn Wafel, however, refll
iing to, obey the orders of Abdalrahman and Tifam; a 
fierce confliCt en[ued, in whieh the latter were defeated, 
and Abdalrahman taken prifoner. After this viCtory, 
Mohammecl advanced againfi Mufa Ebn Boga himfcJf; 
but that general, finding he could not take poffeilion of 
his new government without a vak effufion of blood, 
recalled the deputies from their provinces, and made 
the beft of his way to Sarra Manray. After this, Ya
kub Ebn Al Leit, having taken Khorafan from the 
de[cendants of Thaher, attacked and defeated Moham
med Ebn Wafe!, feizing on his palace, where he found 

41, a fum of money amounting to 40,000,000 dirhems. 
:J,.ebels dc~ The next year Yakub Ebn Al Leit being grown for
feated, but midable by the acqllifitioll of Ahwas and a cOllfiderable 
cannot be portion of Fa1's, or at leafl: the Perfian Irak, declared 
nduced. war againfi the khalif. Againft him Al Motamed dif-

43 
Al Habib 
nm viClo-
,ious. 

patched Al Mowaffek; who having defeated him with 
prodigious flaughter, plundered his camp, and purfued 
him into Khora[an; where meeting with no oppofltion, 
he entered Nifabur; and releafed Mahomet the Tha
herian, whom Yakub had detained in prifon three 
years. As for Yakub himfelf, he made his efcapc with 
great difficulty, tho' he lind his family continued feve~ 
ra1 years in poffeilioll of many of the conquefts he had 
made. This war with Yakub proved a feafonable di~ 
verfion in favour of Al Habib, who this year dtfeated 
all the forces fent againfi him, and ravaged the dif-
triC!: of Wafet. 

The following year, being the 263d of the Hegira, 
beginning September 24th, 876, the khalif's forces, un
der the command of Ahmed Ebn Lebuna, gained two 
confiderable advantages over Al Habib; bnt being at 
lafl: drawn into an ambu[cade, they were almofi totally 
deftroyeJ, their general himfelf making his efcapc: with 
the utmoil: difficulty; nor were the khalif's forces able, 
during the courfe of the next year, to make the leafi 

44 impreilion upon thefe rebels. _ 
ltebellion In the 265th year of the Hegira, beginning Septem-
in Egypt ber 3d, 878, Ahmed Ebn Tolun rebelled againil: the 
which can- khalif, and fet up for himfelf in Egypt. Having af
not~e fup- fembled a confiderable force, he marr;;hed to Antioch, 
1m: cd. and befieged Sima the governor of Aleppo, and all the 

provinces known among the Arabs, by the name of At 
Awaftm in that city. As the befieged found that he 
was refolved to carry the place by alfault, they thought 
fit, after a 1hort defence, to fubmit, and to put Sima. 
into his hands. Ahmed no fooner had that officer ill 

VOL. IT. 

his power, tlI:m he caufed him to be beh<;adcd; after Bagdad-. 
which he advanced to Aleppo, the gatt5 of which were '--v---' 

immediately opened unto him. Soon aftn, he reduced 
Dall1afcus, Hems, Hamath, Kinnifrill, and Al Rakka, 
fituated upon the eaflern bank of the Euphrates. Tl:.is 
rebellion fo exa[perateu Ai Motamed, that be caufed 
Ahmed to be publicly curfed in all the mofques belong~ 
ing to Bagdad and lrak; and Ahmed on his part or-
dered the fame malediCtion to be thundered out agaillft 
the khalif in all the morques within his jurifdict;on. 
This year alfo a detachment of Al Habib's troops pe-
netrated into Irak, and made themfelves ma'fters of 
fOllr of the khalif's {hipliladen with corn; then they 
advanced to Al Nomanic, laid the greatefi part of it 
in alhes, and carried off with them feveral of the inha-
bitants prifoners. After this they polfeifed themfelves 
of Jarjaraya, whe.re they found many prifoners more, 
and de!troyed all the adjacent terri[Ory with fire and 45 
fword. This year there were four independent powers Four inclt=
in the Moflern dominions, befides the hou[e of Om- pendent 
miyah in Spain; viz. The African Moilems, or A. powers ill 
glabites, who had for a long time aCted independently; the ~ha~if's 
Ahmed in Syria and Egypt; Al Leit in Khorafan; ~~:i:ons. 
and Al Habib in Arabia and Irak. 

In the 266th year of the Hegira, beginning Augl1!1: 
23d, 879, Al Habib reduced Ramhormoz, burnt the 
ftately mofque there to the ground, put a vafi num
ber of the inhabitans to the fword, and carried away 
great numbers, as well as a vafi quantity of fpoiI.- 6 
This was his lafi fuccefsful campaign; for the year fol- Al J bib's 
lowing, Al Mowaffek, attended by his fon Abul Ab· bad fu:cefs 
bas, having attacked him with a body of 10,000 horfe, and death. 
and a few infantry, notwithftanding the vail: difparitv 
of numbers (AI Habib's army amounting to 100,000 
men),defeated him infeveral battles, recovered mofiof 
the towns he had taken, together with an immenfe 
quantity of fpoil, and releafed 5000 women that had 
been thrown into prifon by thefe barbarians. After thefe 
viCtories, Al Mowatfek took pofi before the city of Al 
Mabiya', built by A'l Habib, and the place of his reii-
dence, bllrnt all the Dlips in the harbollr; thoroughly 
pillaged the town; and then entirely difmantled ir. 
After the reduction of this place, in which he found 
immenfe treafures, Al Mowaffek purfued the flying 
Zenjians, put feveral of their chiefs to the fword, and 
advanced to Al Mokhtara, a city built by Al Habib. 
As the place was firongly fortified, and Al Habib was 
pofied in its neighbourhood, with an army, according 
to Abu Jaafer Al Tabari, of 300,000 m.en, Al Mowaf-
fek perceived that the reduC!:ion of it would be a mat-
ter of fome difficulty. He therefore built a fortrefs op~ 
poute to it, where he ereCted a mo[que, and coined 
money. The new city, from its founder, \vas called 
by the Arabs At Mowai!ekkia, and [oon rendered con-
fiderable by the fettlement of feveral wealthy merchants 
there. The city of Al Mokhtara being reduced to great 
il:raits was at lafi taken by Horm, and given up to be 
plundered by thekhalif's troops; after whichAI Mow-
affek defeated the numerous forces of Al Habib in fnell 
a manner, "that they could no more be rallied during 
that campaign. 

The following year, being the 268th of the Hegira, 
Al Mowaffek penetrated again into Al Mabiya', and 
demoliihed the fortifications which had been raifed 
fince its former reduCtion, though the rebels difputed 

) A every 
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Bagdad. ~very inch of ground. Next year he again attacked At 

,"---v---I Habib with great bravery; and would have entirely de
feated him, had he not been wounded in the breafi witli 
an arrow, which obliged him to found a retreat. Howe
ver, as foon as he was cured of his wound, Al Mowaf
fek advanced a third time to Al Mabiya', made himfelf 
mafier of thin metropolis, threw down the walls tIut 
11ad been raifed, put many of the inhabitants to the 
fword, and carried a vafi number of them into captivity. 

The 27th year of the Hegira, commencing July I I th, 
883, proved fatal to the rebel Al Habib. Al Mowaf
fek made himfelf a fourth time maLler of AI Mabiya', 
burnt all Habib's palace, feized upon his family, and 
fent them to Sarra Manray. As for the ufurper him
felf, he had the good fortune to efcape at this time; hut 
being c10fely purfued by Al Mowaffek into the province 
of Ahwas, where the fluttered remains of his forces 
were entirely deftated, he at lall fell into the hands of 
the victor, who ordered his head to be cnt off, and car
ried through a great part of that region which he had 
fo long difturbeu. By this complete victory Al Mowaf
fek obtained the title of AI Nafir Lidmilbah, that is, 
the prote{for of Mahometanifm. This year alfo died 
Ahmed Ebn Tolnn, who had feized upon Egypt and 
Syria, as we have already obferved; and was fncceed-

47 ed by his fon Khamarllwiyah. 
5uccefs of The next year, a bloody engagement happened be-
the fultan tween the khalif's forces commanded by Al Mowaffek's 
Qf E~ypt. fon, and thofe of Khamarawiyah, who had made an 

irrnptioll into the khalif's territories. The battle was 
fought between Al Ramla and Damafcus. In the be
ginning, Khamarawiyah found himfelf fo hard preifed, 
that his men were obliged to give way; upon which, 
taking for granted that all was loil:, he fled with great 
precipitation, even to the borders of Egypt; but, in 
the mean time, his troops being ignorant of the flight 
of their general, retllrned' to the charge, and gained a 
complete victory. After this, Khamarawiyah, by his 
jufi and mild adminifiration, fo gained the affeCliol1s of 
his fllbjeCls, that the khalif found it impoffible to gain 
the leafi advantage over him. In the 276th year of 
the Hegira, he overthrew one of the khalif's generals 
named Abul Saj, at Al Bathnia near the city of Da· 
mafcus ; after which he advanceu to Al Rakka on the 
Euphrates, and made himfelf mafier of that place. 
Having annexed feverallarge provinces to his former 
dominions, and left fome of his friends in whom he 
could confide to govern them, he then retLlrned into 
Egypt, the principal part of his empire, which now 
extended from the Euphrates to the borders of Nubia 

48 and Ethiopia. 
Al Mowaf- .The following year, being the 278th of the Hegira, 
fek dies. was remarkable for the death of Al Mowaffek. He 

died of the e1epbantiafis or leprofy; and while in his 
laIl illnefs, could not help obfcrving, that of 100,000, 
men whom he commanded, there was not one fo mifer
able as himfelf. This year is alfo remarkable forthe firll 

49 diil:urbances raifed in the MoDem empire by the Kar. 
Origin of malians. The origin of this fea is not certainly known; 
the Karma- but the mofi common opinion is, that a poor fellow, 
tiane. by fome called Karmata, came from Klmzeftan to the 

villages near Cufa, and there pretended great fancrity 
and llrianefs of life, and that God had enjoined him 
t.o pray 50 times a·day; pretended alfo to invite pea
FIe to the obedience of a certain Imam of the family of 

Mahomet; and this way oflife he continued till hc had 15ag<'laa. 
made a very great party, out of whom he chofe twelve '--v---' 
as his apoiUes to govern the rell, and to propagate his 
doctrines. He alfo aifumed the title of prince, and 
obliged everyone of his earlier followers to pay him a 
dinar a·year. But Al Haidam, tIle governor of that 
province, finding men neglected their work,. and their 
hnibandry in particular, to fay thofe 50 prayers a-day, 
feized the fellow, and having put him in prifon, f~\ore 
that he lhould die. This being overheard by a girl 
belonging to the governor, lhe, out of compaffiol1, took 
the key of the dungeon at night from under her ma-
fier's head, releafed the man, and rellored the key ta 
its place while her maller ilept. The next morning 
the governor found his prifoner gone; and the accidem 
being publicly known, raifed great admiration; Kar-
mata's adherents giving out that God had taken him 
into heaven. After this he appeared in another pro-
vince, and declared to a great number of people he 
got abollt him, rhat it was not in the power of any 
perfon to do him hurt; notwithfia-nding which, hiscou-
rage failing him, he retired into Syria, and was never 
heard of any more. After his dlfappearance, the feCl:: 
continued and il1creafed; his difciples pretending that 
their maller had manifefied himfelf to be a true pro-
phet, and had left them a new law, wherein he had 
changed the ceremonies and form of prayer ufed by the 
Moilems, &c. From this year, 278, thefe fectaries 
gave almoft continllal diil:urbance to the khalifs and 
their £ubjects, committing great diforders in Chaldrea, 
Arabia, and Mefopotamia, and at length dlabIi!hed a 
confiderable principality. 50 

In the 279rh year of the Hegira died the khalif Al Sultan of 
Motamed; and was fucC"'ceded by Al Moraded, [on to Egypt's 
Al Mowaffek. The firfi year of his reign, Al Motaded daug?tder 
d d d . - h d h f Kh . h marrlC to em an e 111 marrIage t e aug ter 0 amarawlya, the khalif 
fuIran, or khalif, in Egypt; which was agreed to by Al MotacJp 
hiPl with the urmofi joy, and their nnprials were fo- ed. 
lemnized with great pomp in the 282d year of the 
Hegira. He carried on a war with rhe Karmatians ; 
but very unfuccefsfully, his forces being defeated with 
great ilaughter, and his general Al Abbas taken pri-
foner. This khalif alfe granted to Harun, fOll to 
Khamarawiyah, the perpetual prefecture of Awafam 
and Kinnifrin, which he annexed to thar of Egypt and 
Syria, upon condition that he paid him an annl1al tri-
bute of 45,000 dinars. He died in the year of the 
Hegira 289, and was fncceeded by his ion Al Moc-
tali. 51 

This khalif proved a warlike and fuccefsful prince. Egypt, &c. 
He gained feveral advantages over the Karmatians, but recovered 
was nor able to reduce them. The Turks, however, f.I ~eita-
having invaded the province of Mawarnalnahr, v,'ere de- t~fi oc-
feated with great Ilangh tel'; after which, Al MoClau • 
carried on a fllccefsful war againfi the Greeks, hom 
whom he took Selcncia. After this he invaded ~yrj:l 
and Egypt, which provinces he recovered from' the 
houfe of Ahmed Ebn Toltll1. 5'2. 

The reduction of Egypt happened in the 292d year Dillrelfed 
of the Hegira, after which rhe war was renewed witl] fiate of the
fllccefs againfi the Greeks and Karmatians. The kha- khalifsaftel:' 
lif died in the 295th year of the Hegira, after a reign his death •. 
of about fix years and a half. He was the Iail of the 
khalifs who made any figure by their warlike exploits. 
His fucceiI'ors AI Moktader, Al Kaher) and Al Radi, 

were 
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-'gdal1, were fo dillreffcd by the Karmatians and numberlefs 
~ ufurpers who were every day 11arting up, that by the 

325th year of the Hegira, they had nothing left but 
53 the city of Bagdad. In the 324th year of the Hegira, 

New office commencing November 30th, 935, the khalif AI Kadi, 
ofEmirAl tinding himfelf difl:reffed on all fides by ufllrpers, and 
Omra intl:i. having a vizir of no capacity, inftituted a new office 
~t~~ by .. \l f.lperior to that of vizir, which he intitled Emir AI 

II I. Omra, or Commtlm/ant if Commandants. This great 
officer was trufted with the management of roll military 
affairs, and had the entire management of the finances 
in a much more ab[olllte and unlimited manner than 
any of the khalif's vizirs ever had. Nay, he officiated 
for the khalif in the great mofque at Bagdad, and had 
his name mentioned in the public prayers throughout 
the kingdom. In ihort, the khalif was [0 much under 
the power of this officer, that he could not apply a 

54 fingle dinar to his own ufe without the leave of the E-
Divifiollof mir Al Omra. In the year 325, the Mollem empire, 
the~o~em once 1'0 great and powerful, was !hared among the fol
empm: III lowing ufurpers: 
the 3zf5tthh The cities of Wafet, Bafra, and Cufa, with the reft 
year Q e f h A b' I k lid d h f Hegira. D t e ra Ian ra , were con I ere . as t e property 0 

,the Emir Al Omra, though they had been in the be
ginning of the year feized upon by a rebel called AI 
Baridi, who could not be driven out of . them. 

The country of Fars, Farfeftan, or Perfia, properly 
fo called, was poffeifed by Amado'ddawla Ali Ebn 
Huiya, who reiided in the city of Shiraz. 

Part of the traB: denominated AI Jebal, together 
with Periian Irak, which is the mountainolls part of 
Perfia, and the country of the ancient Parthians obey. 
ed Rucno'ddawla, the brother of Amado'ddawla, who 
relided at Ifpahan. The other part of that country 
was plllife.ifed by Waihmakin the Dcylamite. 

DiyaI Rabia, Diyar Becr, Diyar Modar, and the 
city of Al Mawfel, or Mofill, acknowledged for their 
fovereign a race of princes called Htl7J1danites. 

Egypt and Syria no longer obeyed the khalifs, but 
Mahomet Ebn Taj, who had formerly been appointed 
governor of thefe provinces. 

Africa and Spain had long been independent. 
Cicily and Crete were governed by princes of their 

own.. 
The 'Provinces of Khorafan and Marawalnahr wr.re 

lmder the dominit)fl af Al Nafr Ebn Ahmed, of the 
dynafty of the Sammarians. 

The provinces ·af Tabreftan, Jorjan or Georgiana, 
and Mazauderan, had kings of die firft dynafty of the 
Deylamites. 

The province of Kerman was occupied by Abu Ali 
Mahomet E'bn Eylia Al Samm;mi, who had made him
felf maller of it a /hort rime before. And, 

Lafily, the provinces of Yamama and Bahrein, in
cluding the diftrirt of Hajr, were in the poifeffion of 
Abu Thah-er the Karm:l.tian. 

ThilS thekhalifs were deprived of all their domini6ns, 
and reduced to the rank of fovereign pontiffs; in which 
ljght, though they continned for fome time to be re
garded by the neighbourin!; princes, yet their power 
never arrived to any height. In this low fl:ate the 

55 khalifs continued till the year of the Hegira 656, com-
Bagd:ld ta- mencipg January 8th, 1.258. This year was renoered 
1ren by the remarkable hy the taking of Bagdad by HlIlaku the 
Tartan. Mogul or Tartar> who likewife abolifued the khalifat, 

putting the rcii;ning khalif Al Mo!l:afem Billah to a Bagdad. 
mofl: cruel death. Thefe diabolical conquerors, after '--v--" 

they had taken the city. m:!lfacred, according to cuf-
tom a vafl: ntlmber of the inhabitants; and afttr they 
had plundered ir, fer it 011 fire. Th~ fpoil they look 
from thence was prodigioll!1y great, Bagdad being then 
looked upon as the tirfl: city in the world. s6 

Bagdad remained in the hands of the Tanars or Riflery of 
Moguls to the year of the Hegira 795, of Chriit 1<92, the city 
when it was taken by Tamcrlalle from Sultan Ahmed f;nee that 
Ebn Wei,,; who being incapable of making head tIme. 
againft Tamerlal1e's nnmerOliS lorces, founo himfelf ob-
liged to fend all his baggage over the Tigris, and 
abandon his capital to the conqueror, He \\'a~, how-
ever, hotly pllrfued by his enemy's det3chn:el1ts to the 
plain of Karbella, where feve-ral fkinJliilll5 I-:ll~pn:(d, 
and a conliderable number of men \H.:rt loft, ,11 both 
fides. Not\,,·ithltandin.e; this difaHer, h" fOUl d ll:eans 
to efcape the fury of 1I(s plll-fller~, took rc1t1,2"c in the 
territories of the Greek emperor, ~!Id afterwards re-
poifdfed himfelf of the city of Bagdao, There he re-
mained till the year of the Hegira 803, when the city 
was taken a fecond time by Tamerlane ; who neverthe-
lefs refl:ored it to him, and he continued j(JVtrtign of 
the place till driven from thence by lV:iram ~hah. Still, 
however, he found means toreturn; but in th_t' 8 J 5th year 
of the Hegira was .finally expelJe-d by K;lra Y ll[tf the 
Tllrkman. The defcendants of Kara Yeft:f continued 
mafl:ers of Bagdad till the yellr of the Hegira 875, of 
Chriil: 1470, when they were driven ont by V[un Caf-
fun. The family of this prince continued till the year 
of the Hegira 914, of our Lord 1508, when Shah 
Hhmael, filrnamed Sufi or Soji, the firft prince of the 
royal family reigning in Iran or Perfia, till the dethron-
ing of the late Shah Hofein, made himfelf mafl:er of 
it. From that time to this Bagdad has continued to 
be a bone of c0ntrntion between the Turks and Per-
fians. It was taken by Soliman furnamcd the magni-
jeeJl!, and retaken by Shah Abbas the great, king of 
Perlia: but being at la11 befieged by Amrll!h or Mo-
rad IV. with a formidable army, it was finally obliged 
to furrender to him in the year 1638; fince which 
time the Perfians have never been able to make them-
felves mafl:ers of it for any length of time. 57 

1'h.e city is large and populous ; and the advantage Its I refent 
of the Tigris is fo confiderable, with regard to com. frate. 
merce, that although tbe climate is exceffive hot, and 
in otherrefpects far from being agreeable, yet the l1ll1n-

bel' of its inbabitants is computed at 300,000; but 
before the plague broke out there, they were filppofed 
to he four rimes that number. It is governed by a 
ba{haw, whofe authority extends a·s far as Courdi!l:an. 
The revenues would be immenfe was the government 
mild; but inllead thereof, oppreilion rules here with 
tbe moft defpotic fway. The baihaw is continually ex-
torting money from the poor inhabitants; an.d none 
fuffer more than the unfortunate Jews and Chri11ians~ 
many of whom are pllt to the moil: cruel tonures in 
oreier to force [heir property from them. This feries 
of tyranny ano oppretlion has almoft entirely drove 
them ont of the city, in confequcnce of which the 
trade muft fuffer very conliderably, they being gene-
rally the principal merchants in the place. In the 
months of June, July, and Aug nil: , the weather is [0 
eXtreme.!y hDt, as to oblige the; inhaJ;Jitants to live for 

_ .s A .2" thefe 
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Bagdad. th~fe months ill fubterraneons apartments, which are 
~ arched over, to :l.dmit the freer circulation of the air. 

The houles are generally large, built of brick and ceo 
ment, and are arched over; many of lhe windows are 
made of elegant Venetian glafs; the ceilings are mofl:.
ly ornamented with a kind of chequered work, which 
llas generally a noble appearance; mofl:. of the hOllfes 
have a court-yard before them, in the middle of which 
is a little plantation of orange trees, &c. that has a very 
pleaiing effeCt. The foil, which would produce not 
only every conveniency in life, but almofl:. every luxury, 
is throngh the natural indolence of the Turks, and the 
many faults in the government of the country, in a 
great meafure uncultivated and negleCted. The re
venues are computed at 125 lacks of pia fires, or 
1,562,5001. fl:.erling; but a quarter part of this is not 
colleCted, owing to the flothfulnefs of the Turks, who 
fuffer the Arabs to plunder them of the remainder. 
This in fome meafure accounts for the crnelties and 
extortions that are continually praCtifed here. As the 
bailia w lives in all the fplendor of .a fovereign prince, 
and maintains a very large army, he conld not be able 
to defray his expences, was he not to have -recourfe to 

oppreilion and injuilice; and he, by his extenfive 
power, acting almofl:. independent of the Pone, only 
acknowledging it to bring in a balance from thence 
yearly in his favonr. 

The bazars or markets here are large and exteniive; 
being covered over with arches bllilt of maConry, and 
divided into different fireets, filled with fhops of all 
kinds of merchandize, to the number of 12,000. E. 
very thing a perfon can have occaiion for may be had 
there. The numbH of honfes in the city is computed 
at near 80,000; and each houfe and iliop pay an an
nual tribute to the bafllaw, which is calculated to pro
puce the fum of 300,0001. il:erling. Befides thefe 
immen[e revenues that are colleCted, the bailiaw pre
tends, that by repairs on the fortifications 30,0001. or 
.0,0001. are annually expended, when 110t fo many 
hundreds are taken out of his coffers for that purpofe. 
Likewife clearing the river and mending the Bridge 
become a charge greater than their income, and pro
bably not the value of an Engliili fhilling is expended. 
-To fupport the exptmce of the feraglio, their clothes, 
€llIparifons of their horfes, and every outward pomp, 
the amount is confiderahle. 

On the north fide of the town fl:.ands the citadel, 
which commands the river; and conlifl:.s of curtains 
and bamons, on which fame very long cannon are 
III ounte d, with two mortars in each hamon, placed 
no other beds than the ground, and in very ba d 
condition. The carriages of the guns are likewife 
fo unwieldy, and in fnch a fhattered condition, that 
from their appearances they would not fupport one 
firing, but would be .lhaken in pieces. Their ele
vations were from 30 ~o 40 degrees, but they had no 
quoins to level them. There are befides, a number of 
fmall towers, and loop-holes for mufquetry, placed at 
certain dillallces, all well encompaifed by a ditch of 27 
feet deep, which can be fined at any time by the wa
ters of the Tigris. The citadel is fo clofe to the houfes, 
that it might be eafily taken if poifeilion was once 
gained of the town; but an attack made towards the 
land would not probably be fllccefsful, as fluices might 
with the greateft. facility be cut int-o the ditch, and fo 

overflow' the country for miles round; but it is TIagdai!. 
faid an advantageolls attack might be made from the ~ 
water. 

The city, which is fortified by lofty thick wans of 
brick covered with earth, and firengthened by great 
towers much refembling cavalier ballions, the whole 
being furrounded by a deep ditch, is in the form 
of an irregular fquare; but tne walls in many places 
are broken down, occafioned by the difputes which 
happened on the death of Abdulla Bailia a few years 
ago, when two competitors arofe in Bagdad for the 
bailiawic, who fought feveral times in the. town and 
citadel, and laid gr.eat part of it in ruins. In the in· 
terim, the governor of Muifool and Nineveh being ap
pointed Bafhaw by the Porte, came hither with a con
iiderable army, and took poifeffion of the fovereignty, 
vanquiiliing his two opponents. Oppofite to the city, 
on the other £ide of the river, are very exten£ive fub
urbs, from whence fuells might be thrown into the 
town, which wOllld have a dreadful effeCt on a place fo 
dofely built. There is a communication beween the 
city and fuburbs by a bridge of boats; th~ only kind 
of bridge which that river will admit of, as it is broad 
and deep, and in its ordinary courfe very rapid. At 
certain feafons it fwells to a prodigious height, and 
overflowing the country occafions many moraifes on 
that fide oppofite to the city. Among thefe are feve
ral towns and villages, whofe inhabitants are {aid to be 
the ancient Chaldeans: they are of a particular re
ligion, which they pretend is that of Seth. The inha
bitants of this city are compofed chiefly of Perfians; 
Armenians, Turks, Arabs, and Jews, which lafl:. act 
in the capacity of fchroffs, or bankers, to the merchants. 
The Jews, notwithfianding the fevere treatment they 
meet with from the government, are induced to live 
here from a reverence to the prophet Ezekiel, whofe 
maufoleum they pretend is a day's journey from the 
city. Belides the Jews who reiide here, there are 
many that come every year out of devotion to viiit the 
prophet'S tomb. Tp.ere are alfo two European gentle
men, a Venetian and a Frenchman, with five Romifu 
priefis, who are Frenchmen and Italians. Two cha
pels are permitted for thofe of the Romilh and Greek 
perfuafions; at the former the five priefis officiate. In 
the city are feverallarge beautiful mofq~es, but into 
which Chriftians are never fuffered to enter, if known 
to be fuch, for fear it {hould defile them. The Ma
hometan women are very richlydreffed, wearing brace
lets on their arms and jewels in their ears: tke Ara
bian women have the partition between their nofl:.rils 
bored, wherein they wear rings. 

There are alfo a number of antique buildings. At 
the di!l:ance of about ten miles Hand the ruins of 
an ancient tower called the 'Tower of Nimrod. Whe
ther this tower was at firfl:. of a fquare or round form 
is now difficult to determine ; though the former is moil: 
probable, beeaufe all the remaining bricks are placed 
fqnare, and not in the leafl:. circular. The bricks are ~ 
all twelve inches fquare and four and an half thick. 
The cement is of mud or flime, mixed with broken 
reed, as we mix hair with mortar; which mme might 
either have been had from one of the great rivers, or 
taken out of one of the fwamps in the plain, with 
which the country hereabout very mnch abounds. The 
height of the ruin is 126 feet; the diameter of the 

largeft 
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Sa:grga~. largelland m~'d Ie part about 100 feet. It would ap-
-v----- pear to be foli to the centre; yet near the top there 

is a regular op- ning of an oval form. The circumfe
rence of that rt of the tower which remains, and is 
above the rllbbifh, is aboLlt 300 feet; -but probably, 
could the foundation be come at, it would be found of 
far greater extent. The prefent Turks, Jews, and A. 
rabians, are fond of believing this to be the identical 
rnill of the ancient tower of Babel, for which they af
fign a variety of reafons; but all fo void of the appear
ance of truth, that to fet about confuling thtm would 
be l(}[mg time in trifles. It appears to have heen a 
beacon or watch-tower, to give notice of the approach 
of an enemy: or perhaps was nfed as an obftrvatory 
to infpeCl: the various mOlions of the heavenly bodies; 
which fcience was fo much cultivated among the an
citnt inhabitants of this country, that even the Gre
cians, though defiroLls of being efieemed the inventors 
()f all arts and fciences, could never deny the Babylo
nians the honour of having laid the fonndations of 
afironomy. 

BAGGAGE, in military affairs, denotes the clothes, 
tents, utenfils of divers forts, provifions, and other ne
teIfaries belonging to the army. 

Before a march, the waggons with the baggage are 
marlhalled according to the rank which the feveral re
giments bear in the army; being fometimes ordered to 
follow the refpeCl:ive columns of the army, fometimes 
to follow the artillery, and fometimes to form a column 
by themfelves. The general's baggage marcheS firfl: l 
and each waggol1 has a flag, thawing the regiment to 
which it belongs. 

. Pllcking up the BAGGJlGE, vafa colligere, was a term 
among the Romans, for preparing to go to war, or to 
be ready for an expedition. 

The Romans di!l:inguifued two forts of baggage; a 
greater and lefl. The leIfer was carried by the [oldier oh 
his back, and called Jarcina; conlifiing of the things 
molt neceifary to life, and which he could not do with.:. 
out. Hence colligere jarcinaJ, packing up the baggage; 
is nfed for decamping,caj1ra movere. The greater and 
heavier was carried on horfes and vehicles, and called 
'nera. Hence onera vehiculont711, jarci12te hO'TIzi1Jum. 
The baggage-horfes were denominated fagml:12tarii 
egui. 

The Roman foldiers in their marches were heavy 
loaden; infomuch, that they we!e called by way of jell 
muli mariani, and terumnte. They had foui" forts of 
luggage, which they never went without, viz. corn, or 
~uccdlatum, utenfi]s, valli, and arms. Cicero obferves, 
fhat they ufed to carry with them a\;ove half a month's 
provifions; and we have infiances in Livy, where they 
carried provifions for a whale month. Their utenlils 
comprehended thofe proper for gathering fuel, dreffing 
their meat, and even for fortification or intrenchment; 
and what is more, a charn for binding captives. For 
arms, ",the foot carried a fpear, ihicld, faw, baiket, rtl
trum, hatchet, 10ruID', falx, &c. Alfo flakes or pales, 
f)'aJl;, for the flldden fortifying a Call} p; fometimes fe. 
Vfll1 or even twelve of thefe pales were carried by each 
man, though generally, as Polybills tells us, only three 
t'lr four. On the Trajan column we fee [oldiers repre
rented with this fardle of corn, u'tenfils, pales, &c. g3.
thered into a bundle and laid on their {honIJers. Thus 
i-nul'ed to labour, they grew Llrol'lg, and able to under· 

go any fatiglle in hattle; the grc:]tell htatof wl1ich Eag-lana 
never tired them, or pllt them out of breath. In aftu'- 1/1 . 

times, when difciplille grew Back, this luggage ,vas Bagllio. 
thrown on carriages and porrers fuoulders. '--v--' 

The Macedonians were not lefs inured to harMhip 
than the Romans; when Philip firll formed an army, 
lIe forbid all ufe of carriages; yet, with all their load, 
they would march, in a fllmmer's day, 20 miles in mi
litary rank. 

BAGLANA, or BUGLANA, a province of the king
dom of Dekkan in the Mogul's 'empire. It is bounded 
on the north and eall by Guzerat and Ballagat; and 
on the {outh and wefi by that part of Viziapur called 
Kon/,tln, belonging to the Marattas. It ends in a point 
at the fea-coall between Daman and Balfora, and is the 
leaft province in the kingdom. The Portngu;efe terri
tories begin in this province at the port Daman, 21 

leagues fonth of Surat; and run along the coall by 
Baifaim, Bombay, and Chawl, to Dabul, alrilonll 50 
leagues to the north of Goa. 

BAGLIVI (George), a moll iIl11firious phyfician 
of Italy, was a native of Apulia, and born about the 
"year 1668. He lludied at Padua, where he became 
doctor; and then went to Rome, where he was chofel1 
profeIfor of anatomy. He was a man of mofi nncom
mon force of uilderil:ill1dirtg, of which he gave ample 
proofs in many curious and accnrate productions, phi
lofophical as well as medicinal. He died at Rome 
1706, in the flower of llis age, and when he was no 
more than 38. A colleCl:ion of his works were printed 
firll in 1710, quarto; and have fince been reprinted, 
in the fame fize, at various places. His PraxiJ Medi
ca, and De Fibra MatriciJ, are the principal pieces • 
He Wrote a DiIferratiollupon the Anatomy, Bite, and 
Effects, of the Tarantula, which is the produaion of 
his country; and gave a particular account of the 
earthquake at Rome and the adjacent cities in 1703. 
His works are all in Latin; 

BAGNAGAR, a town of Afia, in the dominions 
of the Great Mogul, and capital of the kingdom of 
Golconda in the peninfilla on this fide llle Ganges. 
The inhabitants within the town are the better fort • 
the merchants and meanet people inhabiting the ful.?
urbs, which is three miles long. It is chiefly re
Illarkable fot a magnificent refervoir of water~ fur
rounded with a colonnade fupported by arches, It is 
feated on the river Newa, in E. Long. 96. o. N. Lat. 
IS· 30 • 

BAGNARA, a fea-port town of haly in the 
kingdom of Naples, in the farther CalabrIa, with the' 
title of a duchy. E. Long. 16. 8. N. Lat. 38. 15. 

BAGNAREA, a town of Italy in St Peter's pa
trimony, and in the territory of Orvieta, with a biihop's 
fee. E. Long. 12. TO. N. Lat. 42. 36. 

BAGNERES, a town of f'rance in, Gafcony, an,i 
in the cOUnty of Bigorre, fo called ftom irs mineral 
waters. It is feated 011 the river Adour, in E. Long. 
0.12. N. Lat, 43· 3. 

BAGNJALACK, a large town of Turkey in En
rope, in the province of Bofnia. E. Long. IS. 10. 
N. Lat. 44. o. 

BAGNIO, an Italian word, fignifying a bath. We 
nfe it for a honCe with conveniences for bathing, cup
ping, [weating, and otherwife cleanfing the body;. 
and-fometimes for worfe pntpofes. In Turkey it is be-
". tome 
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lhgnolas come 1 general name for the prifolls wher6 the naves 

n . are indofed, it being ufLlal in thefe prifons to have baths. 
~ BAGNOLAS, a town of Lower Languedoc in 

France. It has a very hand fame fquare, and two 
fountains which rife in the middle Qf the town; tbe 
waters of which, being received in a bafon, are con
veyed by a canal all[ of town, and from thence to the 
lands about it. E. Long. 4. "1-3. N. Lat. 44. 10. 

BAGNOLIANS, or BAGNOLANSES, in church
hif1:ory, a fdt of heretics, who in reality were Mani
chees, though they fomewhat difguifed their errors. 
They rejected the Old Teftament and part of the 
New; held the world to be eternal; and affirmed that 
God did not create the foul when he infufed it into 
the body. 

BAGOI, among the ancient Perlians, were the 
fame with thofe called by the Latins fpadoneJ, viz. a 
fpecies of eunuchs, in whom the canal of the penis 
was fa contorted by a tight vinculum, that they could 
not emit the femen. 

BAG-PIPE, a mulical infirument, of the wind 
kind, chiefly ufed in Scotlaml and Ireland. The pe
culiarity of the bag-pipe, and from which it takes its. 
name, is, that the air which blows it is collected in
to a leathern bag, from whence it is preffed OUt by 
the arm into the pipes. Thefe pipes confifi of a bafs, 
and tenor or rather treble j and are different according 
to the fpeci~s of the pipe. The bafs part is called the 
drone, and the tenor or treble part the chanter. In all 
the fpecies, the bafs never varies from its uniform note, 
and therefore very defervedly gets the name of drene; 
and the compafs of the chanter is likewife very limit
ed. There is a confiderable difference between the 
Highland and Lowland bag-pipe of Scotland; the 
Jormer being blown with the mouth, and the latter 
with a fmall bellows: though this difference is not ·ef
fential, every fpecies of bag-pipe being capable, by a 
proper confirnction of the reeds, of producing mufic 
either with the mouth or bellows. The following are 
the fpecies of bag-pipes molt commonly known in 
Britain. 
. I. The IriJh Pipe. This is the foftefi, and in fame 
refpects the moft melodious of any) fo that mufic
books have been puhlifhed with directions how to play 
on it. The chanter, like that of all the refi, has eight 
holes like the Englifh flute, and is played on by open
ing and fuuning the holes as occafion requires; the 
bafs confifts of two fhort drones, and a long one. The 
lowefi note of the chanter is D on the German flute, 
being the open note on the counter-firing of a vio
lin ; the fmall drone (one of them commonly being 
ltopped up) is tl1ned in unifoll with the note above 
this, and the large olle to an octave below; fo that a 
great length is required in order to produce {llcrr a 
low note, on which account the drone hath fometimes 
tWo or three turns. The infirum ent is tuned by 
lengthening or fhortelling the drone till it founds the 
note defired. 

2. The Highland Bag-Pipe. This conlifls of a 
chanter and two {hort drones, which found in unifon 
the lowefi note of the chanter except one. This is ex
ceedingly land, and almofi deafening if played in a 
room; and is therefore mofily nfed in the fields, for 
marches, &c. It requires a proJigiOlls blaft to found 
it ; [0 that thofe unaccufiomed to it cannot imagine 

how Highland pipers can continue to play for hours Bag-pipt. 
together, as they are often known to do. For the ~ 
fame reafon, thofe who ufe the infirnment are obliged 
either to fiand OR their feet or walk when they play. 
This inf1:rnment h.ath but nine notes; its fcale, however, 
hath not yet been reduced to a regular fiandard by com-
paring it with that of other infirume)1ts, fo that we can 
fay nothing abom its compafs. Thofe who are befi 
acquainted with it, however, affirm that it plays only 
the natural notes, without being capable of variatiol\ 
by flats or fuarps. 

3. The Scots Lowland Pipe. This is likewife a very 
loud infirument, though lefs fa than the former. It is 
blown with bellows, and llath a bafs like the Irifh 
pipe. This fpecies is different from all the refi, as it 
cannot play the natural notes, but hath F and C 
fharp. The lowe!!: note of a good bag-pipe of thi:? 
kind is unifon with C fharp on the tenor of a violin 
tuned concert-pitch; and as it hath but nine notes, the 
highefi is D in air. From this peculiar confirnctioll, 
the Highland and Lowland bag-pipes play two fpecieli 
of mufic effentially different from one another, as each 
of them alfo is from every other fpecies of mufic in the 
world. Hence thefe two fpecies of bag-pipes deferve 
notice as curiofities; for the mufic which they play is 
accompanied with fuch peculiar ornaments, or what 
are intended as fuch, as neither violin, nor even organ, 
can imitate, but in a very imperfect manner. 

This kind of bag-pipe was formerly very much 
nfed in Scotland at weddings and other fefiivals , be
ing indeed extremely well calc.ulated for playing that 
peculiar {pedes of Scots mufic called reds. It has 
been often a matter of furprife how this was pomble, as 
the infirllment has only a compafs of nine or ten notes 
at the utmofi, and which cannot be varied as in ether 
infiruments. In this refpect; qowever, it has a very 
great compafs, and will play an inconceivable variety 
of tunes. As its notes are naturally fo high, there is 
fcarce anyone tune but what is naturally tranfpofed by 
it, fo that what would be a flat note all the key pro-. 
per for the violin, may be a fuarp one on the bag-pipe; 
and though the latter cannot play any flat note, it may 
Deverthelefs in this manner play tunes which on other 
infiruments would be fiat, to as great perfection as 
thefe infl:ruments themfelves. 

4. The Small Pipe. This is remakable for its fmall
ne[s, the chanter not exceeding eight inches in length; 
for which reafon, the holes are fa near each other, that 
it is with difficulty they can be elofed. This hath only 
eight notes, the lower end of the chanter being com
monly fiopped. The reafon of this is, to prevent the 
nurring of all the notes, which is unavoidable in the 
other fpedes; fa that in the handsof a bad playerthey 
become the mofi iliocking and unintelligible infiruments 
imaginable: but this, by having the lower hole elofed, 
and alfo by the peculiar way in which the notes are ex
preffed, plays all its tunes in the way called by the Ita
lians flaccato, and cannot nur at all. It hath no fpecies 
of mufic peculiar to'itfelf; and can play nothing which 
cannot be much better done upon other infiruments ; 
though it is furprifing what vollubjlity fome performers 
on this infirllment will difplay, and how much they will 
overcome the natural difadvantages of it. Some of this 
fpecies, infiead of having drones like the others, have 
their bafs parts confifting of a winding cavity in a kind 

of 
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Dlig-pipe. of lhort cafe, 3Bd are tuned by opening there to a cer- deed the genius of the peaple feems to render tbe opi. nag-pipe 

,'---v---' lain degree by means of flidil1g covers; from which nion highly probable. The attachment of that people II 
contrivance they arecalledjhuttle-pipes.-Befides thefe, to their mufic called pibrachs is almofi incredible, and ~ 
tlH!re are a variety of others, called Italian, German, on [orne occafions is [aid to have produced effects little 
Organ, &c. bag-pipes, which have nothing different in lefs marvellous than thofe afcribed to the ancient mu-
their conltruction from thofe above de[cribed, nor any fico At the battle of Q!:lebec in 1760, while the Bri-
good quality [0 recommend them. tilh troops were retreating ill great diforder, the gene-

As to the origin of bag-pipe mufic, fome are of opi- ral complained to a field-officer in Frafer's regiment of 
nion that it is to be derived from the Danes; but Mr the bad behaviour of his corps. "Sir ([aid he with 

_ Pennant thinks differently, and gives the following fome warmth), you did very wrong in forbiddiIlg the 
reafons for deriving it ftom Italy. pipers to play this morning; nothing encourages the 

T'y(fg~ t~ " Neither of thefe infirllments (the Highland and Highlanders fo much in the day of aCtion. Nay, even 
th,Hehria'el,.Lowland bag-pipes above defcrilled) were the inven- now they would be of ufe."-" Let them blow like 
p·30 2.. tion of the Danes, or, as is commonly luppofed, of any the devil, then (replies the general), if it will bring 

of the northern nations; for their ancie11t writers prove back the men." The pipers were then ordered to play 
them to have been animated by the clangor tubarum. a favourite martial ail'; and the Highlanders, the mo
Notwithfianding they have had theij freck-pipe long ment they heard the mufic, returned and formed with 
amongfi them, as their old fongs prove, yet we cannot alacrity in the :rear. In the late war in India, Sir Eyre 
allow them the honour of inventing this melodious in- Coote, aware of the atlachment of the Highlanders 
firument; but mufi affert, that they borrowed it from to their favourite inftrument, gave them L. 50 to buy 
the invaded Caledonians. We mufi fiill go farther, and a pair of bag-Fipe:i after the battle of Porto Nuovo. 
deprive even that ancient race of the credit; and de- Formerly there was a kind of college in t1~e Wand 
rive its origin from the mild climate of Italy, perhaps of Skie where the Highland bag-pipe was taught; the 
from Greece. teachers Inaking ufe of pins fiuck into the groul'Id in-

'. Mtl.lini 
Topogr. 
.5cotia:. 

" There is now in Rome a mofi beautiful bas relievo, fiead of mufical notes. This college, however, has been 
a Grecian fculpture of the highefi antiquity, of a bag- forfome time entirely diffolved, and the ufe of the High
piper playing on his infirument, exaCtly like a modern land pipe became much lefs general than before. At 
Highlander. The Greeks had their A""<t111.H~, 01' in- lafi a fociety of gentlemen, thinking it perhaps impo
llrument, compofed of a pipe and blown-up {kin: the liric to allow the ancient martial mufic of the country 
Romans in all probability borrowed it from them, and to decline, refolved to revive it by giving an annual 
introduced it among their fwains, who fiill ufe it uRder prize to the befi peformers on the infirument. Thefe 
the names of pi1Ja and cornu-mula. competitions were firfi held at falkirk, but for a good 

" That mafier of mufic, Nero, ufed one; and had number of years at Edinburgh; where the only fur
not the empire been fi) fuddenly deprived of that great _ viving member of the ancient college of Skie is now 
artifi, he would (as he gracioufly declared his inten· profcffor of bag-pipe mufic. 
lion, have treated the people with a cOllcert, and, a- The Lowland pipe, as has heen already obferved? 
liiOng other curious infirl1ments, would have introduced is an infirument effentially different from the Highland 
the utricularius or bag-pipe. Nero periihed; but the pipe; it was reformed and the mufic improved by 
ngllre of the infirumentis preferved on one of his coins, George Mackie, who is faid to have attended the col
but highly improved by that great mafier: it has the lege of Skie feven years. He had before been the 
bag and two of the vulgar pipes; but was blown with befi performer on .that infirnme~t in that.part of the 
a bellQws like an orlTan, and had on one fide a row of cOlmtry where he hverl; but, while attendmg the col
nine unequal pipes"'refembling the fyrinx of the god lege at Skie, he adapted the graces of the Highland 
Pan. The bag-pipe, in the unimproved fiate, is alfo mufic to the Lowland pipe. Upon his return,. he wai 
reprefented in an ancient fculptllre; and appears to h~ve h card :Vith afionifhmen~ an~ a.dmiration; but unhl~~ily, 
had two long pipes or drones, and a fingle iliort pIpe not bemg able to comnl1t hIS Improvements to wrItmg, 
for the fingers. Tradition fays, that the kind played and indeed the natllre of the infirument fcarce admit
c;m by the mouth was intro~uced ~y the Danes: as ting .of it, the knowledge of this kin.d of millie hath 
theirs was wind-muGc, we WIll admIt that they mlght continued to decay ever fince, and WIll probably foon 
have made improvement; but more we cannot allow: wear out altogether. What contribute! much to this 
they were ikilled in the nfe of the trumpet; the High- is, that the bag-pipers, not content with the natural nine 
landers in the piohb, or batT-pipe, notes which their inftrument can play ealily, force it 

'" to play tunes requiring higher notes, which diforders 
Non tuba in uJu illis, conjeEfa at tibia in utrum the whole infirument in fueh a manner as to prodllce 
Dat belli jignum, et martem vocat horrida in arma *." the moft horrid difcords; and this practice brings, 

The bag-pipe appears to have been ~ i~firument .of tMollgh undefervedly, the infirument itfelf into con-
great antiquity ~n Ir~land, though It IS uncertam tempt. 
whence they denved It. Mr Pennant, by 'means of BAGUETTE, in architeCture, a fmall round mOllld
an antique found at Richborough in Kent, has deter- ing,.lefs than an afiragal, and fa called from therefem
mined that th€: bag-pIpe was introduced at a very early blance it bears to a ring. 
period into Britain; wl1ence it is.probable that both BAHAMA, or LUCAYA, ISI-ANDs, are the cafier-
Jriili and Danes might borrow the lllflrllment fro~ the mott of the Antilles, lying ill the Atlantic ocean. They' 
Caledonians with whom they had fuch frequent mter- are fituated to the fouth of Carolina, between 22 and 
courfe. Al~ifiides Qyintilianus informs us, that it 27 degrees N. Lat. and 73 and 81 degrees W. Long. 
prevailed in the Highlands in very early ages; and in- They extend along the eoafi of Florida quite down t() 

2 the 
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nahama the Ule of Cuba, and are faid to be 500 in number, 

K lome of them only mere rocks; but twelve of them 
B!l-haren. are large, fertile, a.lld in nothing different from the foil 

'---v---' of Ca.rolina: all are, however, uninhabited except 
Provici'ence, which is 200 miles eaft of the Floridas ; 
though fome others are larger and more fertile, on 
which the Engliih have plantations. Between them 
and the continent of Florida is the, gulf of Bahama, 
01' Florida, through which the Spa.l1iih gal eons fail in 
their paifage to Europe. 

Thefe illands were the firfr fruits of Columbus's. dif
coveries; but they were ilot known to the Engliih till 
1667, when Captain Sey.le, being driven among them 
in his paifage to Carolina, gave his name to one of 
them; and being a fecona time ariven upon it, gave 
it the name of Providence: The Englifh, obferving 
the advantageous fituation of thefe iilands for being a 
check on the French and Spaniards, attempted to fet
tle them in the reign of Charles II. Some ,unlucky 
accidents prevented this fettlement from being of any 
advantage; and the ille of Providence became an har
bour for the buccaneers or pirates, who for a long 
time infefted the American navigation. This obliged 
the gov.ernment in 1718 to fend out Captain Woodes 
Rogers with a fleet to dillodge [he pirates, and for 
making a fettlement. This the captain effeCted; a 
fort was erected, and an indepcmdent company was 
ftationed in the Wand. Ever fince this lall: fettlement 
thefe illands have been improving, though they advance 
bLlt ilowly. In time of war, people gain confiderably 
by the prizes condemned there; and at all times by 
the wrecks which are frequent in this labyrinth of 
r.ocks and fhelves. The Spaniards and Americans 
cAptured thefe illands during the laft. war; but they 
were retaken by a detachment from St Augufiine A-
pril 7, 1783. . 

BAHAR, or BARRE, in commerce, weights ured 
in feveral plAces in the Eafr Indies. 

There are two of thefe weights; ene the great ba
hal', with which they weigh peppel', cloves, nutmegs, 
ginger, &c. and contains 550 pounds of Portugal, or 
a.bout 524 lb. 9 oz. averdupois weight. With the 
little bahar, they weigh quickfilver, vermilion, ivory, 
i11k, &c. It contains about 437 lb. 9 oz. avoirdupois 
weight. 

BAHAREN, an Wand in the Perfian gulf, fituated 
in E. Long. 50. o. N. Lat. 26. o. This Wand is 
chiefly remarkable for its pearl-fifhery, and has often 
changed its mafters. It fell with Ormus under the 
dominion of the Portugllefe, was again refiored to 
Perfia by Thamas Khouli Kan; and after his death 
the confufion into which his empire was thrown, gave 
an opportunity to an enterprizing and ambitious Arab 
of taking poifeffion of the ifland, where he fiill main
tains his authority. Baharen was famous for its pe'arl
fiJhery even at the time when pearls were found at 
arm us, Karek, Kaihy, and other places in the Per
fian gulf; but it is now become of much greater con
fequence; all the other banks having been exhaufied, 
while this has fuffered no fenfihle diminution. The 
time of fiIhing begins in April, and ends in OCtober. 
It is confined to a trafl: four or five leagues in breadth. 
The pearls taken at Baharen, though not fo white as 
thofe of Ceylon or Japan, are much larger than thofe 
of the former place, and more regularly Ihaped than 

! 

thofe· of the latter. They ha.vc a, YClIlowHh colour' lm4: Bahi 
have alfo th.is good quality, that they preferve :heil' U, 
golden hue, wherealJ the whitei' kind l{)[e much of their Bap. 
lufire by keeping, efpecially in hot countries. The '--v---' 
annual revenue from the Baharen pearl.fibhery is com-
puted at about L.IS7,500. The greateft part. of tpe 
pearls that are uneven, are carried to COllltaminople 
and other parts of Turkey, where the larger go to com-
pofe ,ornament,s for head-dreifcs, and the fmalIe)' are 
,Ifed in embroideries. The" perfeCt pearls mufr be 1'e-
ferved for Surat, whence they are difrrihuted through. 
all Indoftan. 

BAHI, a province of Lucon 01' Manila, one of the 
Philippine iilandsin the Eafl Indies, belonging to the 
Spaniards. It is remarkable for producing excellent 
betel, which the inhabitants, Spaniards as well as na
tives, perpetually chew from morning till night. It is 
alfo the pJace where moil: of tho- fhips am built. But 
the natives fuffer much from this work; feveral hun
dreds of them being conftantly employed in it, on the 
mOllntains, or at the· port of Cavite. The king allows 
thefe labourers a piece-of-eight per· month, with a fuf· 
fident quantity of rice. The whole province contains 
about '6000 tributary natives. 

BAHIA, DE TODOS LOS SANCTOS, a province of 
Brafil in South America, belonging to the Portuguefe, 
and the richefi in the whole country; but unhappily 
the air and climate do not correfpond with other natu
ral ad vantages: yet fo fertile is the province in fugal' 
and other commercial articles, that the Portugue(e 
flock hi~her not only as it is the feat of affiuence, but 
alfo pf pleafure and grandeur. The capital, called 
St Salvador, 01' Cividad de Bachia, is populoLls, mag
nificent, and beyond cOlllparifon the mofi gay and opu
lent city in Brafil. It fiands on a bay in S. Lat. 12. II. 
is firong by nature, well fortified, and always defend
ed by a llumerolls garrifon. It contains 12,000 or 
14,000 POrluguefe, and about three times as many 
mgroes, befides l'eople of different nations·who choofe 
to refide in that city. 

BAHIR, a Hebrew term lignifying famous or if
luJlr~ous; but particularly ufed .for a book of the Jews, 
treating of the profound myfienes of the caballa, being 
the moft ancient of the Rabinical works. 

BAHUS, a {hong town of Sweden, and capital of 
a government of the fame name, feated on a rock in a 
fma11 illand, in E. Long. I I. 10. N. Lat. 57. 52. 

BAJA, B~Y!AH, ~r BEGIA, a town of the king
dom of TUllls 111 Afnca, fuppofed to be tIle ancient 
Vacca of SalIuff, and OppMum Vaggenfl of Pliny. It 
was formerly, and ftill continues to be, a place of great, 
trade, and the chief market of the kingdom for corn; of 
which the adjacent territories produce fuch abundance, 
th.at t.hey can fupply more than the whole kingdom 
WIth It; and the Tunefians fay, that if there was in the 
~ingdom fuch another town as this for plenty of corn, 
It would ~ecome as ,cheap as fand. Here is alfo a great 
annual fall', to wluch the mofi difrant Arabian tribes 
refort with their families and flocks. Notwithfianding 
all this, however, the inhabitants are very poor, and 
great part of the land about the town remains uncul
tivated, through the cruel exaCtions of the government 
and the frequent incurfions of the Arabs who are very 
powerful in thefe parts. The town ftands on the de
clivity of a hilI on the road to Confiamina, ahout 10 

leagues 
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B~ja. le~gnes from the northern coal!:, and 36 fouth-wefi from 

Dalal. Tunis; and hath the con venience of being well water-
'--v---' ed. On the higheLl part is a citadel that commands the 

whole place, but is now of no great firength. The 
walls were raifed ont of the ruins of the ancient Vacca, 
and have fame ancient infcriptions. 

BAJ A, a populous town of Hungary, feated on the 
Danube, in E. Long. I9. 50. N. Lat. 46• 40 • 

BAlJE, an ancient village of Campania in Italy, 
between the promontory of Mifenum and Puteoli, on 
the Sinns Baianus: famons for its natural hot baths, 
which ferved the wealthier Romans for the purpofes 
both of medicine and pleafure.-The variety of thofe 
baths, the fofmefs of its climate, and the beanty of its 
landfcape, captivated the minds of opulent nobl~s, 
whofe paffion for bathing knew no !'-otmds. Abun
nance of linen, and difufe of ointments, render the 
practice lefs neceifary in modern life; but the ancients 
performed no exercife, engaged in no fiudy, without 
previous ablutions, which at Rome required an enor
mons expence in aqueducts,fioves,and attendants: a place 
therefore, where waters naturally heated to every degree 
of warmth bubbled fpontaneouily out of the ground, 
in the pleafantefi of all fituations, was fuch a treafure 
as conld not be overlooked. Baire was this place in 
the highefi perfection; its eafy communication with 
Rome was alfo a point of great weight. Hither at 
firfi retired for a temporary relaxation the mighty ru
lers of the world, to firing anew their nerves and re
vive their fpirits, fatigued with bloody campaigns and 
civil contefis. Their habitations were fmall and modell: : 
but foon increafing luxury added palace to palace with 
fuch expedition and fnmptuofity, that ground was want
ing for the vafi demand: enterprifing architeCts, fup
ported by infinite wealth, carried their foundations in
to the fea, and drove that element back frolT! its an-cient 

8w;n!urn's limits: it has fince taken ample revenge, and recover-
8i<iIJ· ed mnch more than it ever lofi. From being a place 

of refort for a feafon, Baire now grew up to a perma
nent city: whoever found himfelf difqnalified hy age, 
or infirmity, for fufiaining any longer an active part on 
the political theatre; whoever, from an indolent dif
pofition, fought a place where the pleafures of a town 
were combined with the fweets of a rural life; who
ever wifhed to withdraw from the dangerous neigh
bourhood of a court, and the baneful eye of informers 
flocked hither, to enjoy life untainted with fear and 
tronble. Such affluence of wealthy inhabitants ren
dered Baire as much a miracle of art as it was before 
of natll re; its fplendor may be inferred from its in
numerable 'ruins, heaps of marbles, mofaics, il:ucco., 
and other preciolls fragments of tall:e.-It flullrifhed in 
full glory down to to the days of Theodoric the Goth, 
but the del1rul'l:ion of thefe enchanted palaces followed 
quickly npon the irruption of the northern conql1erors, 
who overturned tQe Roman fyll:em, facked and 1:111rnt 
all before them, and defiroyed or difperfed the whole 
race of nobiliry. Lofs of fortune left the Romans neither 
the means, nor indeed the thought, of fupporting 
filch expenfivl:' e((ablifhmcnts, which can only be en
joyed in perfection during peace and profperity. No 
fooner had opulence withdrawn her hand, th:).l1 the 
unbridlecl fea ndhed back upon its old domain; moles 
and bllttrcifes were torn afunder and wa!hed away; 
whole promontories, with the proud towers that onCe 
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crowned their brows, were undermined and tumhled D.ljadoL' 
headlong into the deep, where, 1'11any feet below the .11 
furface, pavements of fireets, fonndations of hou[es, and ~ 
maifes of walls may fiill be defcried. Internal commo-
tions of the earth contributed alfo largely to this general 
devafiation; mephitic vapollrs and fiagnated water~ 
have converted this favourite feat of health into the dell 
of pefrilence, at lea!l during the efiival hears: yet Baire 
in its ruined fiate, and il:ripped of all its ornaments, 
fiiH pre[ents many beautiful and firil<ing fubjects for 
the pencil. E. Long. 14.45. N. Lat. 41. 6. 

BAJADOR, a cape on thewefi coafi of Africa, 
fouth of the Canary Illands. W. Long. 15.20. N_ 
Lat. 27. o. 

BALANUS SINUS, a bay fo called from Baid!, 
(Suetonius); Portus Baiaru1J't, (Pliny); which was 
enlarged by Auguil:us, by giving entrance to the fea 
into the Lacus Lucrinns, and A verni, ordering it to 
be called P,)rtus J1IIius apud Baias, (Slletonills). We 
alfo read Baiamls Lacus ill Tacitus, which forne inter
pret the LucrinuJ. The modern name is Goifo di F ~z
zuolo. From the highefi point that forms the bay, a 
large came commands the road, where foreign i1Jirs of 
war uflla]]y ride at anchor, the harbour of Naples not 
being [pacious enough for the reception of a fleet: llue 
they enjoy good fheltering, watering, and viCtualing. 
but in fmnmer riik the health of th'tir crews, on ac
count of the unwholefomenefs of the air. 

BAJAZET I. fulran of the Turks, a renowmd 
warrior, but a tyrant, was conquered by Tamerlane, 
and expofed by him ill an iron cage; the fate he had 
deil:iued (it is faid) for his adverfary if he had been 
the victor. 

The iron cage, however, fo long and fo often re~ 
pea ted as a moral leifon, has been rejeCted as a fable 
by modern wrirers, who fmile ar the vlllgar credulity. 
They appeal to the Perllan hift.ory of Sherefeddin Ali, 
of which a French verlion has been given, and from 
whkh Mr Gibbon has colleCted the following more 
fpeciolls narrative of this memorable trallfaCtion •. " No 
fooner was Timour informt'd that the captive Ottoman 
was at the door of his rent, thau he graciouily fiepped> 
forwards to receive him, feated him by his fide, and 
mingled \dth jLlll: reproaches a foothing pity for his 
rank and misfortune. 'Alas l' faid the Emperor, 
, the decree of fate is now accomplifhed by YOllr own 
fault: it is tbe web which you have woven; the thorns 
of the tree which yourfelf ha.ve planted. I wiilled to 
fpare, and even to ailifi, the champion of the Mof
lems: YOll braved our threats, you defpifed om· friend
ihip; YOll forced us to enter your kingdom with onr 
invincible armies. Behold the event. Had you van
quifhed, I am not ignorant of the fate which you re
ferved for myfelf and my troops. But I difdain to re
taliate: your life and honour are fecnre; and I !hall 
cxprcfs my gratitude to God by my clemency to man.' 
The royal captive {hawed fome figns of repentance, 
accepted the humiliation of a robe of honol1r, and em
hraced with ttars his fon Monfa, who at his rcqueil 
was fought and found among the captives of the field. 
The Ottoman princes wtre lodged in a fplendid pa
vilion; and th e refpect of th e guards coul d be furpaifed 
only by their vil?;ilance. On the arrival of the haram 
from Bourfa, Timou]' refiored tbe queen Defpina,and 
her daughter to their father andhuiballd; but he pi-

S B oully 
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Bajazet, oully required, that the Servian princefs, who had 
Baikal. hitherto been indulged in the profeifion of Chrifianity, 

'---v---' !honld embrace without delay the religion of the 
prophet. In the feafi of viCtory, to which Bajazet 
was invited, the Mog111 Emperor placed a crown on 
his head and a fceptre in his hand, with a folemn 
affilrance of reftoring him with an increafe of glory to 
the throne of his ancefiors. But the effe8: of this 
promife was difappointed by the fultan's untimely 
death: amidfi the care of the moft fkilf111 phyficians, 
he expired of an apoplexy at Akfhehr, the Antioch 
of Pifidia, about nine months after his defeat. The 
viCtor dropped a tear over his grave; his body, with 
royal pomp, was conveyed to the maufoleum which he 
had ereCted at Bouria; and his Ion Monfa, after re
ceiving a rich prefent of gold and jewels, of horfes and 
arms, was invefted by a patent in red ink with the 
kingdom of Anatolia. 

Such is the portrait of a generous conqueror, which 
lIas been extraCted from his own memorials, and dedi
cated to his fon and grandfon, 19 years after his de
ceafe; and, at a time when the truth was remember
ed hy thoufands, a manifefi fillfehood would have im
plied a faiire onlii's real condllCt. On the other hand, 
of the harfb and ignominious treatment of Bajazet 
there is alfo a variety of evidence. The Tl1rkifb an
nals in particular, which have been confnlted or tran
fcribed by Leunclavil1s, Pocock, and Cantemir, u
nanimol111y deplore the captivity of the iron cage; and 
fome credit may be allowed to national hifiorians, who 
cannot fiigmatize the Tartar witham uncoverillg the 
ihame of their king and conntry."-From thefe op
pofite premifes, Mr Gibbon thinks a fair and mode
rate conclnfion may be dedl1ced. He is fatisf:ied that 
Sl)erefeddin Ali has faithfl1l1y defcribed the firfi ofien
tations interview, in which the conql1eror, whole fpi
rits were harmonifed by E1ccefs, affeCl:ed the charaCl:er 
of generofity. But his mind was infenlibly alienated 
by the nnfeafonable arrogance of Bajazet; the com
plaints of his enemies, the Anatolian princes,were jufi 
and vehement; and Timour betrayed a defign of lead
ing his royal captive in tril1mph to Samarcand. An 
attempt to facilitate his efcape by digging a mine un
der the tent, provoked the Mogul Emperor to impofe 
a har!her refiraint; and in his perpetual marches, an 
iron ca:ge on a waggon might be invented, not as a 
wanton infult, but as a rigorous precalltion. Timour 
hild read in fame fabulous hiil:ory a fimilar treatment 
of one of his predeceIfors, a king of Pedia; and Ba
jazet was condemned to reprefent tbe perfon and ex
piate the guilt of the Roman Crefar. But the firength 
OflIis mind and body fainted under the trial, and his 
premature death migh t without injuilice he afcribed to 
the feverity of Timour. He warred not, however, with 
the dead; a tear and .1 fepnlchre were all that he could 
beftow on a capti ve v;ho was delivered from his power; 
and if MOl1fa, the fon of Bajazet, was permitted to 
reign over the ruins of Bonrfa, the greateft part of the 
province of Anatolia had been refiored by the con
queror to their lawful fovereigns. 

BAIKAL, a great lake in Siberia, laying between 
52 and 55 degrees north latitude. It is reckoned 
tG be 500 werfis in length; but only 20 or 30 broad, 
and in fome places not above IS. It is environed on 
all fides by high mountains. In one part of ill which 
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lies near the river Bargufin, it throws up an infiam- BaikaJ, 
mabIe flllphureolls liquid called IVlalL!'a, which the Bail. 
people of the adjacent country burn inlheir lamps. ~ 
There are likewife ftveral fLllphurcol1s fprings near 
this lake. Its water at a diflance appears of a {ea-
green colour: it is frefb; and fo clear, that ob-
je8:s may be feen in it feveral fathoms deep. It does 
not begin to freeze till near the latter end of Decem-
ber, and thaws again about the beginning of May: 
from which time till September, a lhip is feldom 
known to be wrecked on it; but by the high winds 
which then blow, many fbipwrecks happen. This 
lake is called by the neighbouring people Swiatoie 
More, or the Holy Lake; and they imagine, that when 
fiorms, happen on it, they will be pnferved from all 
danger by complimenting it with the title of Sea. 
When it is frozen over, people travel upon it in the 
road to China; but they mufi be very !harp' fhod, 
otherwife they cannot fiand upon the ice, which is ex
ceedingly fmooth. Notwithfianding that the ice on this 
lake is fometimes two ells thick, there are fome open 
places in it to which tempefiuous winds will often drive 
thofe who are croffing it, in which cafe they are irre-
coverably loil:. The camels that pafs along have a par-
ticular kind of {hoes !harp at bottom, and the oxen have 
{harp irons dri ven through their 1100fs, without which 
it would be impoffible for them to pafs. Here are plen-
ty of large fturgeon and pike; with nnny feals of the 
black, but none of the fpotted kind. It comains feve-
ral il1ands; and the borders are frequented by black 
fables and civet-cats. 

BAIL, BALLIUM, from the French bail/er, wllich 
comes of the Greek (6"AA~IV, and fignifies to deliver in
to hands), is ufed in our common law for the freeing 
or fwing at liberty of one an-eiled or imprifoned upon 
any aC1ion, either civil or criminal, on furety taken for 
his appearance at a day and place certain. 

The reafon why it is called bail, is bccaufe by this 
means the party refirained is delivered into the hands 
of thofe that bind themfelves for his forthcoming, in 
order to a fafekeeping or proteCl:ion from prifon; and 
the end of bail is to fatisfy the condemnation and cofis, 
or render the defendant to prifon. 

With refpeCt to bail in civil cafes, it is to he ob
ferved, that there is both common and fpecial bail. 
Common bail is in aCtions of fmall concernment, be
ing called conUJlOJJ, beeaufe any fl1reties in that cafe 
are taken; whereas in caufes of greater weight, as 
aCl:ions upon bonds, or fpeciaIry, &c. where the debt 
amounts to 101. '/pecial bailor furety mufi be taken, 
fuch as fl1bfidy men at leafi, and they according to the 
value. 

The commitment of a perfon being only for fafe 
cl1ftody, wherever bail will anfwer the fame intention, 
it ouglH to be taken; as in moft of the inferior crimes: 
bilt in felonies, and olher offences of a capital nature, 
no bail can be a fecurity equivalent to tlle aCtnal cuf
tody of the perfon. For \\ hat is there tlIat a man 
may not be induced to forfeit, to [ave his own life? 
and what fatisfac1ion or indemnity is it to the public, 
tofeize the effetl::i of them who have bai~ec1 a mnrderer, 
if the murderer himfdf be fl1ffered to efcape wilh impu
nil)': Upon a principle limilar to which, the Athenian 
magifirates, when they took a fole:liU oath never to 
keep a citizen in bonds that could give three [urelies 
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lbil. of the fame quality with himfclf, Jid it with an ex

'"-v---' ception to fuch as had embezzled thc public m()ney, or 
been gnilty of treafonable praaices. 

B.:dl may be taken either in COllrt, or, in Come par
ticular cafes, by the fheriff or other magiIlrate ; bllt 
moil: ufually by the juitices of the peace. To refufe 
or delay to bail any perf on bailable, is an offence a
gainil: the lib~rtY of the fubjeCt, in allY magifirate, by 
the common law; a~ well a. by the flatute Weflm. I. 

3. Echv. I. c. IS. and the habeas corpus aCt, 31 Car. II. 
c. 2. And, lefr the intention of the law lhould be 
fruflrated by the juflices requiring hail to a greater 
amollnt than the nature of the cafe demands, it is ex
pre1s1y declared by fratute 1 W. & M. fl. 2. C. I. that 
exceffive bail ought not to be required; though what 
bail !hall be called exceJlive, mufl be left to the COLlrtS, 

on confidering the circumfiances of the cafe, to deter
mine. And on the other hand, if the magifiratr takes 
infuf}icient bail he is liable to be fined, if the criminal 
doth not appcar. 

In civil cafes, every defendant is bailable. But it is 
otherwife in 

Criminal matters. Regularly, all offences either a
gainfi the €ommon law or aa of parliament, that are 
below felony, the offender ought to to he admitted to 
bail unlefs it ,be prohihited by fome fpecial aCt of par
liament.-By the ancient common law, before ann 
fince the conqucfi, all felonies were bailable, till mur
der was excepted by fratute: fo that perfons might be 
admitted to bail almofi in every cafe. But the fia
tnte Wefi. I. 3 Ed. I. c. IS. takes away the power 
of bailing in treafon, and in divers infiances of felony. 
The fiatut~s 23 Hen. VI. c. 9. and I and 2 Ph. and 
Mar. c. 13. gave farther regulations in this matter: 
and upon the whole we may colleCt, that no jufiices of 
the peace can bail, I. Upon an accufation of treafon : 
11or, 2. Of murder: nor 3. In cafe of manl1anghter, 
if the prifoner be clearly the i1ayer, and not barely fu
fpeCted to be fo; or if any indiCtment be fonnd againfi 
'him; nor 4. Such as, being committed for felony, 
llave broken prifon; becaufe it not only carries a pre
fumption of guilt, but is alfo fuperadding one felony to 
another: 5. Perfons outlawed: 6. Such as have abo 
jured the realm: 7. Perfons taken with the mainour, 
or in the faa of felony: 8. Perfims charged with Ar
fon: 9. Excommunic~ted perfons, taken by writ de 
excoJll1ll1wicato capimdo: all which are clearly not ad
miilible to bail by the jufiices. Oth('rs are of a du
bions nature, as, 10. Thieves openly defamed and 
known: I I. Perfons charged with other felonies, or 
manifefi and enormous offences, not being of good 
fame: and, 12. Acce1fories to felony, that labour un
der the fame want of reputation. Thefe feem to be 
in the difcretiofl of the jufiices, whether bailable or 
not. The lafi c1afs arc fuch as mujl be bailed npon of. 
fering fufficient furety j as, 13. Perfons of good fame, 
charged with a bare fufpicion of mani1anghter, or o
ther infamons llomicide; 14. Snch perfous being 
charged with petit larceny or any felony, not before 
fpecified : or, 16. With being acce1fory to any felony. 
Laflly, it is agreed, that the conrt of king's bench 
(or any judge thereof in time of vacation) mJY bail 
jor any c~ime whatfoever, be it treafon, murder, or 
::Iny other offence, according to the circLlmfiances of 
the cafe. And herein the wifdom of the law ii very 

manifcfi. To allow bail to be taken commonly for nail 
fuch enormous crimes, would greatly tend to elude the .II, 
public jufiice : and yet there are cafes, thongh they ~ 
rarely happen, in which it WOLlld be hard and llnj!lfi 
to confine a man in prifon, though accufed even of the 
grea(efi offence. The law has therefore provided one 
conft, and only one, which has a difcretionary'power 
of bailin~ in any cafe: except only, even to this high 
jurifdWion, and of courfe to all inferior ones, flleh 
perions as are committed by eilher houfe of parlia-
ment, fa long as the feilion lafis; or fuch as are com-
mitted for con tempts by any of the king's fuperior 
courts of jnfiice. See LA w, Part III. N° xxxvi. 42. 

Clerk of the BAILS, is 3n officer belonging to the 
court of the King's Bench: he files the bail-pieces t'l
ken in that conrt, and attends for that purpofe.' 

BAIL, or BALE, in the fea-Ianguage. The fcamell 
call throwing the water by hand out of the ihip's or 
boat's hold, bailillg. They alfo call thofe hoops that 
bear up the tilt of a boat, its bails. 

BAILIE, in Scots law, a judge anciently ap
pointed by the king over filch lands not ereaed into 
a regality as happened to fall to the crown by tor
feiture or otherwife, now abolifhed. It is alfo the 
name of a magifirate in royal boroughs, and of the 
judge appointed by a baron over lands ereaed into a 
barony. See LAW, Part III. N° cxviii. 6,7. 

BAILIFF (ballivus), from the French word b6lY
liff, that i~, prteje8us provincite: and as the namcs, fo 
the office itfelf was anfwerable to that of France j 

where there are eight parliaments, which are hig!! 
courts from whence there lies no appeal, and within 
the precinCls of the feveral parts of that kingdom 
which belong to each parliament there are feveral pro
vinces to which jufl:ice is adminiftered by certain offi
cers called bail~ffs; and in England there are feveral 
connties in which juflice hath been adminifiered to the 
inhabitants by the officer who is now called fheriff or 
vifcou12t (one of which names defcends from the Saxons, 
the other from the Normans) ; and thouga the fheriff 
is not calJed bailiff, yet it is probable that was one of 
his names alfo, becaufe the county is often called bal
liva. And in the fratute of Magna Charta, cap. 28. 
and 14 Ed. 3. c. 9. the word bailifffeems to comprife 
as well fhe-riffs as bailiffs of hundreds. As the realm 
is divided into counties, fo every county is divined in. 
to hundreds; within which in ancient times the people 
h'.id jufiice minifiered to them by the officers of every 
hundred. But now the hundred courts, except certain 
franchifes, are fwallowed in the county-courts; and the 
bailiff's name and office is grown into cont~pt, they 
being generally officers to ferve writs, &c. within their 
liberties. Though, in other refpeEts, the name is mIl 
in good efieem: for the chief magifirates in di vers 
town are called bailiffs or 6ailies ,. and fometimes the 
perfons to whom the king's caf1:1es are committed are 
termed bat/iffs, as the bailiff of Dover cajlle, &c. 

Of the ordinary bailiffs there are feveral f01"ts, viz. 
ilieriff's bailiffs, bailiffs of liberties, &c. 

Sheriff's bailiffs, or !heriff's officers, are either bailiffS 
of htindreds, or fpecial bailiffs. Bailiffs of hundreds 
are officers appointed over thofe refpcaive diflricts by 
the fheriffs, to collect fines therein; to fummon juries; 
to attend the judges ancl jl1flices at the afIifes, and qnar
tcr-feillolls; and al (0 to execute writs and proccfs in 
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lDaiHff the fevel'al hundreds. But as thefe are generally plain 

.Y men, and not thoroughly ikilful in this latter pan of 
. ,Ea~let •• their officI:, that of ferv ing writs, and making arrdl:s 

and executions, it is now lIfual to join fpecial bailiffs 
with them; wIm are generally meail perfons employed 
by the Iheriffs on account only of their adroimefs and 
dexterity in hunting and feizing of their prey. 

Ballifis of liberties are [hofe bailiffs who are ap
pointed by every lord within his liberty, to execute 
.procefs ano do ruch offices therein as the bailiff errant 
doth at large in the county; but bailiffs errant or iti
nerant, to go up and down the county to fave procefs, 
are out of life. 

There are alfo bailiffs of forefis, and bailiffs of ma
nors, who direct hu[bandry, fell trees, gather rents, 
ray qllit-rents, .&c. 

Water BAILIFF, an officer appointed in all port
towns, for the fearching of ihips, gathering the toll for 
~nchorage, &c. and arrefiing perfons for debt, &c. on 
the water. 

BAILII (David),: painter of perfpeCtive views and 
portraits, was the fon of Peter Bailii, an artifl of fome 
note; and was born at Leyden in 1584. From his 
father he learned to draw and defign : bllt he was af
terwards placed under the care of Adrian Verburg, and 
continued with him for fome time; and when he 
quitted that mafier, he fiudied to much greater advan
tage with Cornelius Vandervoort, an excellent portrait 
painter, and with him he fpent above fix years. As 
Vandervoort poifeiftd many capital paintings of fome 
great mall:ers, Bailii, for his own improvement, copied 
them with critical care and obfervation; and partiCLl
larly copied one perfpeCtive view of the in fide of a 
church, originally painted by Stenwyck, which he n
llilhed with fnch accuracy, that even Stcnwyck him
felf could fcarce determine which was the original, 0r 
which the copy, when both were placed before him. 
He travelled through feveral pans of Italy, to fee the 
works of the celebrated mafiers of that country, and for 
a few years refided at Rome; and abroad, as well as 
:in his own country, the correCtnefs of his drawing, and 
the delicate handling and finiihing of his pil9:ures, pro
cured him employment, admirers, and friends; In the 
latter part of his life he difcontiuued painti>Jg, and on
ly drew portraits on vellum with a pen, which he 
heightened with black lead, and gave them wonderful 
force and roundnefs. He died in 1638. 

BAILIWICK, that liberty which is exempted from 
the fherjff of the county; over which liberty the lord 
thereof appoints his own bailiff, with the like power 
within his precinct as an under fheriff exercifes under 
the Iheriff of the county: Or it [~nifies the precinct 
()f a bailiff, or the place within wInch his jnrifdiaion is 
terminated. 

BAILLET (Adrian), a very learned French wri
ter and critic, born in 1649, at the village of Neuville 
near Beauvais in Picardy. His parents were too poor 
10 give him a proper education, which however he ob
tained by the favour of the Bifhop of Beauvais, who 
afterwards prefented him with a fmall vicarage. In 
16Ro, he was appointed librarian to M. de Lamoignon, 
advocate general to the parliament of Paris; of whofe 
library he made a copions index in 35 vols folio, all 
,witten with his own hand. He died in 1706, afler 
writing many works, theprillcipal of which are, A Hi-
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jlory of Holland from 1609, to th~ peace of NimegztetJ in Eailleul 
1679, 4 vols 12t1l0; Lives of th.' Saillts, 3 vols folio, 1/ 
which he profeifed to have purged from fables; Juge- Bainbridge 
?new des SfavallJ, which he extended to 9 vols 12mo; '---v--' 

and The Life of Des Carte!, 2 vols 4to, which he a-
bridged, and reduced to I vol. 12mo. 

BAILLEUL, a town of France, in the earldom of 
Flanders, formerly very firong, but now without any 
fortifications. It has been feveral times burnt by ac
cident, and contains now only about 500 1Ioufes. E. 
Long. 2. 55. N. Lat. 40. 35. 

BAILMENT, in law, is a delivery of goods in 
tfUll:, upon a contraB:, expreifed or implied, that the 
trufi: fhall be faithfully executed on the part of the 
bailee. As if cloth he delivered, or (in our legaJ dia
lea) bailed, to a taylor to make a fuit of clothes, he 
has it upon all implied contraa to render it again when 
made, and that in a workmanly manner. If money or 
goods be delivered to a common carrier, to convey 
from Oxford to London, or from GJafgow to Edin
burgh, &c. he is under a contraCt in law to pay, or 
carry them to the perfon appointed. If a horfe or o
ther goods he delivered to an inn-keeper or his fer
vams, he is bound to keep them fafely, and refiore 
them when his gllefi leaves the houfe. If a man takes 
in a horfe, or other cattle, to graze and depafiure in 
his grounds, which the law calls agijlmmt) he takes 
them upon an implied contract to return them on de
mand to the owner. If a pawnbroker receives plate or 
jewels as a pledge or fecurity for the repayment of 
money lent thereon at a day certain, he has them upon 
an exprefs contract or condition to renore them if the 
pledger performs his part by redeeming them in due 
time: for the due executron of which contraCt, many 
ufeful regulations are made by fiature 30 Geo. II; c. 24. 
And fo, if a landlord dill:rains goods for rent, or a pa
rifh officer for taxes, thefe for a time are onlY' a pledge 
in the hands of the dii1:raiJ)ers, and they are bound by 
an implied contract in law to ref10re them on payment 
of the debt, dury, and expences, before the time offale; 
or when fold, to render back the overplns. If a friend 
delivers any thing to his friend to keep for him, the re
ceiver is bound to' refiore it on demand: and it was for
merly held, that in the mean time he was anfwerable 
for any damage or lofs it might fufiain, whether by ac
cident or other wife ; unlefs he exprefsly undertook to 
keep it only with the fame care as his own goods, and 
then he ihould not be anfwerable for theft or other ac
cidents. But now the law feems to be fetrIed on a much 
more rational footing; that fuch a general bailment 
will not charge the bailee with any lofs, unlefs it hap
pens by grofs neglect, which is confirued to be an evi
dence of fraud: but jf the bailee undertakes fpecially 
to keep the goods fafely and fecllrely, be is bound to 
anfwer all perils and damages that may bdal them for 
want of the fame care with which a prudent man would 
keep his own. 

BAlLO; thus they fiyle at Cenfiantinople the am
baifador of the republic of Venice, who refides at the 
Porte. This minifier, be fides his political charge, a~9:$ 
there the part of a conful of Venice. 

BAINBRIDGE (Dr John), an eminent phyfician' 
and afironomer, born at Afhby de 1a Zouche in Lei- . 
cefierihire, in 1582. He taught a gramma,r fchoo} [or 
fome years, and praCtifed phyfic, employing his leifure 
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laiocao hours in alb-anomy, which was his favourite frudy: at 

.1\ length he removed to London, was admitted a fellow 
~ of the college of phyficians, and raifed his charaCter by 

Jlis defcriptioll of the comet in 16I8. The next year 
Sir Henry Savile appointed him llis firft profeifor of 
afironomy at Oxford; ap.d the mailers and fellows of 
Merton.college made him firIl junior, and then fupe
rioI', reader of Lillacre's leCl:nre. He died in 1643, 
having written many works, fame of which have never 
been pnbli{hed: but the MSS. are preferved in the li
brary of Trinity.college, Dllblin. 

BAIOCAO, a copjler.coin, current at Rome, and 
throllghout the whole fiate of the church, ttn of which 
make a Julio, and an hundred a Roman crown. 

BAIRAM, or BEIRAM, a Turkiili word which 
iignifies a folemll feaIl. The Mahometans have LWO 
Bairams, the Great and the Litt/e. The Litt/e Baham 
is properly that held at LIle clofe of the fafi Ramazan, 
beginning with the firft full moon in the following 
month Shawal. This is called in Arabic ld aJ Fef2, 
.r the FeaJl of"rea~ing the ftl!l; by European writers, 
the TurkiJh Eafler, becallfe it fucceeds Ramazan, 
which is their Lent, more ufual1y the Great Bairam, 
becaufc obfcrved with great ceremony and rejoicing at 
Conftantinople, and through Turkey, for three days, 
and in Perfia for five or fix days, at JeaH by the com
mon people, to make t hemfel yes amends for the mor
tification of Lhe preceding month.-The feaIl com· 
mencing with the new moon, the Mahometans are very 
fcrupulous in obferving the time when the new moon 
commences; to which pnrpofe, obfervers are fent to 
the tops of the higheIl mOllntains, who the moment 
they fpy the appearance of a new moon, run to the 
city, and proclaim Muzhda/u ~, "welcome news;" ~s it 
is the fignaJ for beginning the fefiivity.-The Gre-at 
Bairam, is properly that held by the pilgrims at Mecca, 
commencing on the tenth of Dhll Ihajia, when the 
victims are £lain, and lafting three days. This is called 
by the Arabs, ld a/ adha, that is, fhefe'lfl ~f facriftce, 
as being celebrated in memory of the facrifice of A
bram, whofe fan God redeemed with a great viCl:im. 
By European writers it is called the Ltffir 'Bairam, as 
heing Ids taken notice of by the generality of the 
p.eople, who are not Ilruck with it, becaufe the cere
monies, it is obferved withal, are performed at Mecca, 
the only fcene of the folemnity.--On the feaIl of 
Bairam, after throwing little nones, one ;lfter another, 
into the valley of Mina, they ufually kill one or more 
£Ieep, fome a goat, bullock, or even a camel; and af
ter giving a part thereof to the POOl'", eat the refl with 
their friends. After this, they Ihave themfelves. The 
fecond is a day of reft. On the third; they fet out on 
their retlirn home. 

BAIROUT. See BEERooT. 
BAIT, among fiiliermen, implies a fubfiance pro

-per to be fafiened to a hook, in order to catch the 
different forts of fijll. See FISH I NG. 

BAITING,the aCt of fmaller or weaker beaCts 
attacking and haraffin~ greater and fironger. In this 
fenfe we hear of the baiting of bulls or bears by ma
ftiffs, or bull-dogs with fhon nofes, that they may take 
the hetter hold. 

Utility is pled in jnilification of Intl/.Pditing. This 
animal is rarely killed without being firft baited; the 
-.haffing, and exerci[e whereof makes his fldh tenderer 

and more digeilihle. III reality, it difj}{Jfes it {or Pll- Baj':/us 
trcfaction; fa that, unlefs taken in timt, bditf'd ftdh _ Ii 
is [0011 loll:. Em a fpirit of barbarifm h<:d the great- Ed.er. 
eH Glare in fllpporling the fport: bulls art k( pt on pllr. '--v~ 
pofe, and exhibited as Ilanding fpeCl:3c1cs for Lhe public 
entertainment. The poor beaHs have not fair play: 
they are not only tied down to a fiake, with a collir 
abont their necks, and a (hon rope, which gives them 
lIot above fonr or five yards play; but they are difarm~ 
ed too, and the tips of their horns cut oft~ or covered 
with leather, to prevent their hurring the dogs. In 
this fport, the chief aim of the dog is to catch the 
bull by the nofe, and hold him down; to which end, 
he will even creep on his belly: the bull's aim, on the 
contrary, is, with equal indufiry, to defend his nofe; 
in order to which, he thruIls it clore to the gronnd, 
where his horns are al[o in readinefs to tofs the dog.
Bull-baiting was firfi introduced into England as an
amufement in the reign of king John, about 1209. 

BAJULUS, an ancient officer in the court of the 
Greek emperors. There were feveral degrees of bajuJi; 
as, the grand Bajulus, who was preceptor to the em
peror; and the fimple b«juli, who were fub.preceptors. 
The word is derived from the Latin verb baju/arer 
" to carry or bear a thing on the arms or the £l10ul
ders ;" and the origin of the office is thlls traced by 
antiquaries. Children, and efpecially thofe of condi
tion, had anciently, befides their nurfe, a woman called 
geru/a, as appears from feveral palfages of Tertullian ; 
when weaned, or ready to oe \Vea,ned, they had men 
to carry them about and take care of thr.m, who were 
called g~n"i and baju/i, a gerelldo et bajtt/ando. Hel~ce 
it is, that governors of princes and great lords, were 
fiill uenominated pnjuli, and their charge or govern· 
ment bajulatio, even after their PllPils were grown toO' 
big to be carried about. The word palfed in the fame 
fenfe into Greece. 

BAJULUS is alfo nfed by Latin writers in the feven] 
other fenfes wherein BAlL I FF is ufed amOng us. 

BAJuLus was alfo the name of a conventual office);
in the ancient monafieries, to whom belonged the charge 
of gathering and difiribming the money and legacies, 
left for maifes and obits; whence he was alfo dcmomi
nated baju/ttJ obituum novorum. 

BAKAN, a large and handfome town of Afia in the 
EaIl Indies, in the kingdom of Ava. E. Long. 98. o. 
N. Lat. Ig. 35. 

BAKER (Sir Richard), author of the Chronicle of 
the kings of England, was born at Siffingherfi, in 
Kent, about the year 1568. After going through 
the ufual courfe of academical learning at Hart-hall, 
in Oxford, he travelled into foreign parts; and upon 
his return home was created mafier of arts, and foon 
after, in 1603, received from king James 1. the ho
nonr of knighthood. In 1620, he was high iheriff of 
Oxfordfhire; but engaging to pay fame of the debts 
of his wife's family, he was reduced to poverty, and 
obliged to betake himfelf for fhelter to the Fleet prifon, 
where he compafed feveral books; among which are, 
I. Meditations and Difquifitions on the Lord's Prayer .. 
2. Meditations, &c. on feveral of the PCalms of Davidr 
3. Meditations and Prayers upon the [even days of the 
Week. 4. Gata Variegatlls, or Cato's Moral Difiichs 
varied, &c.-Mr Granger obferves, that hi~ Chro
nicle of the King~ of England was ever more efteemed: 
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13ahr. hy reJoers of a lower clafs than by fnch as had a cri-
~ tiCdl knowledge of hiftory. The langliage of it was, 

in this reign, called polite; and it long maintained its 
reputation, efpecially among country gentlemen. The 
anthor feems to have been f:)Jnetimes more ftudious to 
pleafe than to inform, and with that view to have fa
crificed even chronology itfelf to method. In 1658, 
E·dward Philips, nephew to Milton, publifiled a third 
edition of this work, with the addition of the reignof 
Charles I. It has been feveral times reprinted Lince, 
and is now carried as low as the reign of George I. 
Sir Richard alfo tnnllated feveral works from the French 
and Italian; and died very poor, in the Fleet prifon, on 
the J8th of February 1645. 

B_~KER (Thomas), an eminent mathematician, was 
born at I1ton ill SomerfetDlire, abom the ye r 1625, 
and entered at Magdalen-hall, Oxon, in 1640; after 
which he was vicar of biihop's-Nymmet, in Devoll
!hire, where he wrote The Geometrical Key, or the 
Gate of Equations unlocked j by which he gained a 
conliderable repl.1t3tion. A little before his death, the 
members of the Royal Society fent him fome mathe
matical queries, to which he rernrned fo fatisfaCtory an 
anfwer, that they prefented him a medal, with an in
fcription full of honour and urpeCt. He died at Bi
!hop's-Nymmet on the 5t11 of Jnne 1690' 

BAKER (Thomas), a very ingeniollsandlearned an
tiquary, dercended from a family ancient and well e
fieemed, diftinguillied by its loyalty and affetl:iol1 for 
the crown, was born at Crook in 1656. He was eon
cated at the free fchool at Durham, ano thence remov
ed to St John's college Cambridge in 1674. He pro
ceeded H. A.' 1677; M. A. 1681; was elected fellnw 
March 1679-80; ordained deacon by Bi lliop Com pron 
of London December 20. 1685; prieft by Billiop Bar
low of Lincoln December 19. 1686. Dr Watfon, tu

tor of the college, who was nominated, but not yet 
confecrated billiop of St David's, offered to take him 
for his chaplain, which he declined, probably on the 
profpeCt of a like offer from Lord Crew billiop of Dnr
ham, which he foon after accepted. His Lordfhip 
collared him to the re .. 'tory of Long-Newton in his 
diocefe, and the fame cOllnty, June 1687; and, as 
Dr Grey was informed by fome of the billl0p'S family, 
intended to have given him that of Sedgefield, worth 
L. 600 or L. 700 a-year, with a golden prebend, had 
he not incurred his difpleafure and left his family for 
refnling to read King James IIo's declaration for liber
ty of confcience. The hilliop, who difgraced him for 
this refufal, and was excepted out of King William's 
pardon, took the oaths to [hat king, and kept his bi
!hopric till his death. Mr Baker refigned Long-New
ton Angl1ft I. 1690, refufing to take the oaths j and 
retired to his fellowlliip at St John'S, in which he was 
proteCted till January 20, 1716-17, when, with one 
and twenty others, he was difpoifeifed of if. After 
the pailing the Regiftering ACt 1723, he was deLired 
to regifter his annuity of L. 40, which the laft aCt re
quired before it was amended and explained. Thongh 
this annuity, left him by his father for his fortune, 
with L. 20 per annum ont of his collieries by his elder 
brother from the day of his Gleath Anguft 1999, for 
the remaining part of the leafe, which determined at 
Whitfuntide 1723, was now his wbole fubfiflence, he 
could not be prevailed on to fecure himfelf againft the 

aCt. He retained It lively refentment of 11 is clepriva- Eaker. 
tions; and wrote himfelf in all his books, as wtll as '---v-
in thofe which he gave to the col1ege library, /ocills e-
je8us, and in fame eje8us rc8ar. He continued [0 re-
fide in the college as commoner·mafier till his death 
which happened July 2. 1740, of a paralytic {hoke; 
being found on the floor of his chamber. In the af-
ternoon of June 29, being alone in his chamber, he 
was ftruck with a t1ight apoplectic fit; which abating 
a little, he recovered his {enfes, and knew all abOllt 
him, who were his nephew Burton, Drs Bedford and 
Heberden. He feemed perfectly fa~isfied and refigned; 
and when Dr :aedford defirc:d him to take rome medi-
cine then ordered, he declined it, faying, he would 
only take his ufual fut1enance, \\hich his bed-maker 
knew the times anJ quanliliesof gi\ ing: he was thank-
ful tor the affeCtion and care his friends !howed him; 
but, hoping the time of his diifolution was at hand, 
would by no means endeavour to retard it. His dif-
order increafed, and the third day from this feizure he 
departed. Being appointed one of the executors of 
his elddl brother's will, by which a large fum was be-
queathed to pious llrtS, he prevailed on the other two 
executors, who were his other brother Francis and the 
hon. Charles Montague, to layout L. q JO of the mo-
ney upon an eftate to be Lettled npoN. St John'S college 
for fix exhibitioners. He likewife gave the college 
L. 100 for the conlideration of L.6 a-year (then only 
legal inter-elt) for his life; aud to the library feveral 
choice books, both printed and MS. medals, and coins; 
betides what he left [0 it by his will; which were" all 
foch books, printed and MS. as he had, and were 
wanting there." All that Mr Baker printed was, 
1. RefleCtions on Learning, !howing the infufficiency-
thereof in its feveral particulars, in order to evince the 
ufefulnefs and neceility of Revelation, Lond. 1709-10" 
(which went throngh eight editions, and Mr BofwelI, 
in his" Method of Study," ranks it among the Eng-
lifh dailics for purity of fiyle); and, 2. The Pre-
face to BiIllOP Fifher's Funeral Sc;rmoo for Margaret 
Countefs of Richmond and Derby, 1708;" both with-
out hill name. Dr Grey hOld the original MS. of both 
in his own hands. The latter piece is a fufficient fpe-
cimen of the editor's fkillin antiquities to make lIS 

regret that he did not live to publifu his " Hiftory of 
St John'S college, from the foundation of old St John'S 
houfe [0 the prefent time j with fome occafional and in-
cidental aCCOtlnt of the affairs of the univerfity, ann of 
fnch private colleges as held commnnication or inter-
courfe with the old houfe or college: coUetted principally 
from MSS. and carried on through a fucceilion of mafiers 
to the end of Bifhop Gunning's mafter!hip, 1670." The 
original, fit for the prefs, is among the Harleian MSS. 
N° 7028. His MS. colleCtions relative to the hiftery 
and antiquities of the llniverfity of Cambridge, amonnt-
ing to 39 volum(s in folio and three in lluano, are di. 
vided between the Briti!h Mufeum and the public libra-
ry at Cambridge; the formerpoifdfes 23volumes,which 
he bequeathed to the Earl of Oxford, his friend .1l1d 
patron; the latter 16 in folio, and three in quarto, 
which he bequeathed to the 1l11iverlity. Dr Knight 
fiyles him " the greateft maHer of the antiquities of 
this our llniverfity;" and Hearne fays, Optandtlm eft 
lit foa quoque coLle8anea d.: antitjuitatilms CalltabrigieJl-
[tbm juri! faciat publici C/o Badem!, qllippe qui er!ldi~ 
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Baker. tiom fmmta judicioque acri et !uta{/o polleat. Mr Ba

--.,.......... ker intended lomething like an Athold: Ca7Jfabrigien[es, 
on the plan of the Athlfnd: Qxolti, 11~s. 

BAKER (Henry), an ingeniolls and diligent natu
raliit, was born in Fleet-fireet London, either near 
the end of the laft, or very early in the beginning of 
the prefent century. Hi~ fath er's profeffion is not 
known; but his mother was, in her time, a midwife 
of great practice. He was brought up under an emi
nent bookfeller who preceded the elder DodGey to the 
butinefs of a bookfellt:r; in which, however, he ap
pears not to have engaged at all after his apprentice
!hip; or, if he did, it was foon reliuqnilhed by him: 
for lhough it was in his pGwer to have drawn away all 
his mafier's befi cuHomers, he wonld not fet up againfi 
him. Mr Baker being of a pbilofophical turn of 
mind, and having dilie;ently attended to the methods 
which migllt be practicable and llfeful in the cure of 
fiammering, and efpecially in teaching deaf and dumb 
per[ons to fpe:tk, he made this the employment of his 
life. In the profecution of fo valuable and difficult an 
undertaking, he was very fuccefsful; and feveral of 
his pupils, \\1ho are fiill living, bear teitimony to the 
ability and good effeCt of his inftruCtioIls. He mar· 
ried Sophia, youngeft daughter of the famous Daniel 
Defoe, who brought him two fons, both of whom he 
furvived. On the 29th of January 1740, Mr Baker 
was eleCted a fellow of the Society of Antiquaries; 
and, on the 12th of March following, the fame ho
nour was conferred upon him by the R.oyal Society. 
In 1744, Sir Godfrey Copley's gold medal was beftow
ed upon him, for having, by his micro[copical experi
ments on the cryftallizations and configurations of fa
line particles, produced the moit extraordinary difco
very during that year. Having led a very nfeful and 
l1011011rable life,he died at his apartments in the Strand 
on the 25th of November 1774, being then above 70 
years of age. His wife had been dead fome time 
before; and he only left one grauMon, William Baker, 
who was born February 17. 1763, and to whom, on 
his living to the age of 2I, he beql.!eathed the hulk of 
his fortune, which he had acquired by his profeffion 
of teaching deaf and dumb perfons to [peak. His 
furniture, printed books (but not MSS.), curiofities, 
and collections of every fort, he directed {hoald be 
fold, which was accordingly done. His fine collection 
of native and foreign foillIs, petrifactions, lliells,corals, 
vegetables, ores, &c. with fome antiquities and other 
curiofities, were fold by auCtion March 13. 1775, and 
the nine following days. He was buried, as he defired, 
in an nnexpenfive manner, in the church-yard of St 
Mary.le-ftrand; within which church, on the fouth 
wall he ordered a fmall tablet to be erected to h-is 
memory. "An infcription for it (he faid) would 
probably be found among his papers; if not, he hoped 
fome lea rned fri end would wri te one agreeably to truth." 
This friendly office, however, remains as yet to be 
performed. Mr. Baker was a confiant and ufeful at
tendant at the meetings of tbe Royal and Antiquarian 
Societies, and in both was frequently chofen one of 
the council. He was peculiarly attentive to all the 
new improvements which were made in natural fcience, 
and very folicitous for the profecl1tion of th em. Se
veral of his communications are printed in the Philo-
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fopbical TranfaCtions; and, befides the papers written 
by hin&lf, he was the means, by his extcntive corre
fpondenct, of cOllveying to the Society the intelli
gence and obfervations of other inquilitive and philo
fophical men, both at llome and abroad. The Socie
ty for the encouragement of arts, manufactures, and 
commerce, is under fingular obligations to our worthy 
naturaliit. As he was one of the earlieit members of 
it, fo he contributed in no fma11 degree to its rife and 
eHablifhment. At its firfi inflitlltion he officiated for 
fame time gratis as fecretary. He was many years 
chairman of the committee of accounts; and he took 
an active part in the general deliberations of the So
ciety. He drew up a filOn accollnt of the original of 
this fociety, and of the concern he himfclf had in 
forming it; which was read before the fociety of anti
quaries, and would be a pleating prefent to tbe public. 
Mr Baker was a poetical writer in the early part of 
bis life. His IJlvocation of Health got abroad with
out his knowledge; but was reprinted by himfelf in 
his Original Poe7lls,flrious and humorous, ParrI. 8vo, 
1725. Part II. came out in 1726. Among thefe 
poems are fome tales as witty and as loofe as Prior's. 
He was the ambor likewife of The Univerje, a poem 
intended toreitrain the pride of man; which has been 
feveral times reprinted. His account of the water po
lype, which was originally pubUfiled ill the PhiJofophi
cal TranfaCtions, was afterwards enlarged into a fepa
rate treatife, and llath gone through feveral editions. 
But his principal publications are, The Microfcope made 
Eajy, and Employment for the Microfcope. Thefirfr 
of thefe, which was originally publilhed in 1742, or 
1743, hath gone through fix editions. The fecond 
edition of the other, which to fay the leaft of it, is e
qually pl.eafing and initrnCtive, appeared in 1764. 
Thefe treatifes, and efpecially the latter-, contain the 
mofi curious and important of the obfervatious and 
experiments which Mr Baker either laid before the 
R.oyal Society or pnblilhed feparately. It has heen 
faid of Mr Baker that he was a phil%pher i1l little 
things. Ifit was intended by this language to Idfen his 
reputation, there is 110 proiJloietyin the firiCture. He 
was an intelligent, upright, and benevolent man, much 
ref petted by thofe who knew him befi. His friends 
were the friends of fcience and virtue: and it will always 
be remembered by his cotemporaries, that no one was 
more ready than himfelf to affifi thofe with whom he was 
converfant in their various refearches and endeavours 
for the advancement of knowledge and the benefit of 
fociety. 

BAKER (David-ErIkine), fan to the former, was 
a young man of genins and learning. Having been 
adopted by an nnde, whG was a filk-throwfierin Spital
fields, he fncceeded him in the bufinefs; but wanted 
the prudence and attention which are neceifary to fe
cllre profperity i9- trade. He married the daughter of 
Mr CleiJdon, a reverend empiric. Like his father, he 
was both a philofopher and a poet; and wrote feveral 
occafional poems in the periodical collettions, fome of 
which were much admired at the time; but fo violent 
was his turn for dramatic performance, that he repeat
edly engaged with the lowefi firolling companies, in 
fpite oC every effort of his f:lther reclaim him. The 
public was indebted to him for {( The Companion to 
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Ba1,er the Play-houfe," in two volumes, 1764, I2mo; a 

~I, work which, though imperfett, had contlderable me-
~ rit, and fllOwed that he poifeifed a very extenlive know

ledge of our dramatic authors; and which has lince 
-(ullder the title of " Biographia Dramatica") been 
coniiderably im~roved by the attention of a gentleman 
ia every refpeCt well qualified for the undertaking. 

BAKER, a perfoll whofe occupation or bufinefs is 
to bake bread. See the articles BAKING and BREAD. 

The learned ar~ in great doubt about the time when 
bakin~ firfr became a particular profeffion and bakers 
were introduced. It is however generally agreed, that 
they had their rife in the eafi, and pa{[ed from Greece 
to Italy after the war with Pyrrhu5, about the year uf 
Rome 583. Till which time every honfewife was her 
own baker; forthe word piflor, which we find in Ro
man authors before that time, fignified a perron who 
ground or pounded the grain in a mill or monar to 
prepare it for baking, as Varro obferves. According 
to Athen20lIs, the Cappadocians were the molt ap
plauded bakers, after them the Lydians, then the 
Phrenicians.-To the foreign bakers brought into 
Rome, were added a nu~ber of freed-men, who were 
incorporated inro a body, or as they called it, a college; 
from which neither they nor their children were allowed 
to withdraw. They held thcir effeCts in common, and 
could not dirpofe of any part of them. Each bake
honCe had a patron us, who had the fuperintendency 
thereof; and thefe part'oni elected one out of their 
number each year, who had fllperintendence over all 
the refr, and the care of the college. Ont of the body 
of the bakers were every now and then one admitted 
among the fel1ators.-To preferve honour and honefiy 
in the college of bakers, they were expreCsly prohibited 
all alliance with comedians and gladiators; each had 
his !hop or bake-haufe, and they were difiributed into 
founeen regions of the city. They were excufed from 
guardian!hips and other offices, which might divert 
them from their employment.-By our own fratutes 
bakers are declared not to be handicrafts. No man for 
llling the myfieries or fciences of baking, brewing, 
fllrgery, or writing, fhalt be interpreted a handicraft. 
The bakers were a br9therhood in Engl\ind before the 
year IIH, in the reign of king Henry II. thongh the 
white bakers were not incorporated till 1337, by king 
Edward III. and the brown bakers not till 1621, 
in king James L's time. Their hall is in Harp
lane, Thames-frreet; and their cO!lrt-day on the fil'fr 
Monday of the month.-They make the 19th company; 
and conlifi of a warden, 4 malters, 30 allifiants, and 
140 men on the livery, belides the commonalty.
The French had formerly a great baker, grand panetier 
de France, who hlld the fuperintendency of all the ba
kers of Paris. But fince the beginning of this cen
mry, they have been put under thejl1l'ifdiCtiol1 of the 
lieutenant-general de police. In fome provinces of 
France, the lord is the only baker in his fc:igneury; 
keeping a public oven, to which all the tenants are obli
ged to bring thei I' bread. This right is called jitrnagiu1tJ, 
or filrnatiCflJ7', and makes part of the banna/ite. 

BAKEWELL, a pretty large town of Derby!hire, 
in England, feated on the river Wye, on the North
{ILle of the Peak. It has a confiderable trade in lead. 
\V. Long. 2.30. N. Lat. 55· 15· 

BA;UNG, the arc of preparing bread, or red-ncing 
I 

m~als of any kind, whether fimple or compound into Baking. 
bread. See the article BREAD. '--v---J 

The various forms ot baking among ns may be re
duced into two, the one for unleavened, the othtr fQr 
leavened bread. For the firlt, the chief is manchet
baking; the procefs whereof is as follows. Tllc meal, 
ground and boulted, is put into a trough; and to every 
bUlhel are poured in abom three pints of warm ale, 
with barm and faIt to fea[on it. This is kneaded well 
together, with the han-ds through the brake; or, for 
want thereof, with the feet, through a cloth: after 
which, having lain an hour to fwell, it is moulded into 
manchets; which, fcorched in the middle, and pricked np 
at top, to give room to rife, are baked in the oven by 
a gentle fire.-For the fecond, fomttimes called cheat
brr:ad baking, it is thllS: Some leaven (faved from a. 
former batch) filled with faIt, Jaid up to four, and. at 
length diifolved in water, is llrained through a cloth 
into a hule made in the middle of the heap of meal in 
the trough; then it is worked with fame of the flollr 
into a moderate coniiltence: this is covered up with 
meal, where it lies all night; and in the morning the 
whole heap is frirred up, and mixed with a little warm 
water, barm, and faIt, hy which it is [eafoned, foft
ened, anJ brought to an even leaven: it is then kneadM 
ed, moulded, and baked, as before. 

Method o(l'aijing a buJhel of flour, with a tea-Jpoo7z.ful 
of barm; by James Stone, of Amport, in HampJhire. 
-Suppore YOll wallt to bake a bu!hel of flour, and 
have but olle tea-Cpoonful of barm. Put your flour' 
into your kneading-trough or trendle; then take a
bont three quarters of a pint of warm water, and take 
the tea-fpoonful of thick Heady barm and put it into the 
water, Hir it nntil it is thoroughly mixed with the wa
ter: then make a hole in the middle of the tlourlarge 
enough to contain two gallons of water, pour in your 
[mall quantity; then take a frick about two feet long, 
(which you may keep for that purpofc), and frir in fame 
of the fiour, until it is as thick as you would make batter 
for a plldding : then fil'ew fame of the dry fionr over it, 
and go about YOllr ufual bUlinefs for about an. hour: then 
take about a quart of warm water more, and pour in; for 
in one IJouryou will find that fmall quantity raifed fa, that 
it will break through the dry flour \V hich you !hook 
over it ; and when' yon have poured in the qnart of 
warm water, take your frick as before, and frir in fome 
more flollr, until it is as thick as before; then !hake 
fame more dry flour over it, and leave it for two hours 
more, and then YOll will find it rife and break through 
the dry flol1J' again; then YOLl may add th rte quarts or 
a gallon of water more, and frir it in the flonr and make 
it as thick as at firfr, and cover it with dry flour again; 
in about three or fOllr honrs more you may mix up 
your dough, and then cover it up warm; and in fOllr 
or five hours more yon may put it into the oven, and 
you will have as light bread as thotlgh you],ad put a 
pint of harm. It does not take above a quarter of an 
hour more time than the ufual way of baking, for there 
is no time loll but that of adding water three or fonr 
times. 

The anthor of this method a/Ii.lres llS, that he con
fiantly bakes this way in the morning about fix or feven 
o'clock, puts the flollr out, and puts this fmall quan
tity of barm into the before-mentioned quantity of 
water, in all hour's time fame mo:"c) in two hours more 
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Baking, a greater quantity, abollt noon makes lip the dough, 
Bakou. and about fix in the evening it is put into the oven, and 

'--v--- he has always good bread, never heavy nor bitter. 
'When you find, he fays, your body of flour fpunged 

large enough, before you pm in the rdl: of your water, 
you [hould, with 'both your hands, mix that which is 
ijJUnged and the dry flour altogether, and then add 
the remainder of warm water, and your dough will rife 
the better and ea/ier. 

The reafon he affigns why people make heavy bread 
is, not becau[e they have not barm enough, but be
callfe tbey do not know that barm is the 'fame to flour 
as fire is to fuel; that, as a fpark of fire will kindle a 
Jarge body by only blowing of it up, fo will a thimble
full of barm, by adding of warm water, raife or fpunge 
any body of flour; for warm water gives frelh life to 
that which is before at work: fo that the reafon of 
making bread heavy is, becaufe the body fpnnged is 
not large enough, but was made up and put into the 
oven before it was ripe. 

In regard to the difference of feafons, he prefcribes, 
that in the fummer yon fhould pllt your water blood
warm; and in winter, in cold frofiy weather, as warm 
as you can bear your hand in it withOllt making it 
fmart ; being flIre you cover up your dough very warm 
in the winter, and your covering of it with dry flonr 
every time you add warm water, will keep in the heat; 
when you have added fix or dght quarts of warm wa
ter, as before mentioned, in fuch a gradual way, you 
will find all that body of flour which is mixed with the 
warm water, by virtue of that one tea-fpoonful of barm, 
brought into great agitation, waxing or fermenting; 
for it is to the flour what the fpirit is to the body, it 
foon fills it with motion. 

BAKOU, or BAKU, a town of Perfia, in the pro
vince of Shirvan, fituated at the extremity of the Gulf 
of Ghilan on the Cafpian Sea. It is efieemed the mofr 
commodious haven in this fea, as vefJ"e!s may there ride 
fecurely at anchor in feven fathom water; but the 
number of ihoals, iflands, and fand-banks, render the 
entrance in fome places extremely difficult and danger
ous~ particularly to the Ruffians, who are not very ex
pert [ailors. Baku is a fortrefs fnrronnded with high 
brick walls; its inhabitants, like thofe of Derbellt, are 
Periians, Tartars, and a few Armenian merchants. 
The principal articles of exportation whidl [upport the 
trade of this place are naphtha, and the finefi rock faIt, 
of both which there are mines on the eall: fide of the 
bay. The inhabitants cultivate faffron and the cotton 
tree, but not to any confiderable advantage. The trade 
of Baku, though more valuable than that of Derbcnt, 
is frill confiderable, and chiefly carried on with Sha
makee, from whence it draws raw ftlk and filken fiuffs. 
A Ruffian conful is reiidellt at this place. In 1777 
Baku belonged to Melik.Mcbmed, who was tributary 
to Feth Ali, khan of Kuba; the latter pofJ"efJ"ed the 
whole province of Shirvan, aud was the mofi powerful 
prince, next to the khan of Ghilan, upon the coafi of 
the Cafpian. Before we quit the province of Shirvan, 
it may not be improper to mention its capital, the in
land town of Shamakee, which is only 66 miles from 
Baku, and fllpplies that port with raw ftlk and filken 
ftuffs. It owed its former commercial importance to 
the /ilk which is cultivated in the neighbouring di
frrict ; this rich produCtion fiill preferves the town from 
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ruin; though its traffic is greatly reduce,l by the eJ{- l:~.la3'·" 
orbitant exactions of the kh:lll of Kllba. Formerly tbe '--v---' 
Ruffians had a fatl:ory at this place; and it was aU;) 
crowded with Turkilh and Grc:ek merchants; but at 
prefent there are only a few Armenian and Indian 
traders. The inhabitants manufacture filk and cottOll 
frllfis, but far inferior to thofe made at this place in the 
beginning of the prefen t century. The J1lk of this 
province is exported irHo the interior part of Pcriia. 
Tnrkey, Georgia, and Ruilia.< E. Long. 51. 30. N. 
Lat. 40. 20. ' 

BALAAM, a prophet and diviner of the city of 
Pethor upon the Euphrates, whofe practices with Ba
lak king of the Moabites are recorded in the book of 
Nnmbers, chap. xxii. It is a qnefiion much debated a
mong divines, whether Balaam was a true prophet of 
God, or no more than a magiCian or fortune-teller. 
The Jews indeed are generally of opinion, that he 
was a bufy and pretending afirologer, who, ohler
ving when men were under a bad afpeCt of the frars, 
pronollnced a curfe L1pon them; which fometimes co
ming to p:lfs, gained himin fome neighbouring nations, 
a reputation in his way. Several of the ancient fatber$ 
fuppofe him to be no more than a common ll)Qthfayer, 
who undertook to tell future events, and difcovcr fe
crers, and by no very j ufiifiable arts. Origen will 
needs have it, that he was no prophet, bl'lt only one of 
the devil's forcerers, and that of him he went to in. 
quire; bllt that God was pleafed to prevent him and 
put what anfwers he pleafed into his month. It can
not be denied, however, thar the fcripture exprefsly 
calls him a prophet (2. Pet. ii. 16.) ; and therefore fome 
later writers have imagined that he had once been a 
good man and true prophet, tiIlloving the wages of 
iniquity, and profiituting the honour of his office to 
covetoufnefs, he apofiatifed from God, and betaking 
himfelf to idolatrolls pratl:ices, fell under the delufion 
of the devil, of whom he learnt all his magical en
chantments, though at this juncture, when the prefer
varion of his people was concerned, it might be con/ifi
ent with God's wilaom to appear to him, and vouch
fafe his revelations. As to what paffed between him 
and his afs, when that animal was miraclliouily enabled 
to fpeak to its mafier; commentators are divided in 
their opinions concerning this fact, whether it really 
and literally happened as Mofes relates it; or whether 
it be an allegory only, or the mere imagination or vi
fion of Balaam. This indeed is fo wonderful an in .. 
fiance, that feveral of the Jewilh doCtors, who, upon 
other occafions are fond enough of miracles, feem as if 
they would hardly be in<lllced to afJ"ent to this. Philo, 
in his Life of 1Vlofls, pafJ"es it over in filence; and Mai
monides pretends that it happened to Balaam in a 
prophetic vi/iOl1 only. But St Peter (2 Pet. ii. 16.) 
fpeaks of this fact as literal and certain, and fo all in
terpreters explain it. St Aufiin, who underfiands it 
exa8:ly according to the letter, finds nothing in the 
whole account more furprifing than the fiupidity of 
Balaam, who heard his afs fpeak to him, and anfwered 
it as if he talked with a rea[onable perfon. He is of 
opinion, that this diviner was accufiomed to prodigies 
like this, or that he was firangely blinded by his ava
rice, not to be flopped by an event of fo extraordinary 
a nature. Le Clerc thinks, that Balaam might pro
bably have imbibed the doctrine of tranfmigration of 
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llalaum {ollIs, which was certainly very common in the eaft; double fiftnla or pipe for throwing out water. The Babena. 

II and from thence he might be the lefs aftonifhed at hear- [pecies are fonr, viz. ~ 
~ ing a brute fpeak. And Dr Patrick thinks, that Ba- I. The myfiicetns, or common whale, wl1ich bas C m~oa 

laam was in fnch a rage and fnry at the [uppofed per- many turnings and winding in its noftriis, and has no whale. 
verfenefs of his heaft crufhing his foot, that for the fin on the back. This is the largefl of all animals; it 
prefent he could think of nothing elfe; though the is even at prefent fometimes fonnd in the northern feas 
concifenefs of Mofes's relation, who mnft be prefmned 90 feet in length; but formerly they there were taken of 
to have omitted many circum1tances, which if rightly a much greater fize, when the captures were lefs fre-
known \Vonld difpel this and many more difficulties 'Juem, and the fifh had time to grow. Such is their 
that may be imagined in this tranfaction, does certain- bulk within the arCtic circle; but in thofe of the torrid 
ly furnilh us with a better and more fatisfaCtory an- zone, where they are unmolefied, whales are fiill feen z 
fwer. St Anfiin is of opinion, that God had not gi- 160 feet long. The head is very much difproportioned Defcripti.
Yen the afs a reafonahle foul; but permitted it 10 pro- to the fize of the body, being one third the .Gze (}f the on, &t. 
nounce certain words, in oreler to reprove the pro- fifh: the under lip is much broader than the upper. 
phet's covetoufnefs. Gregory of Nyffa feems to think The tongue is compofed of a foft [pongy fat, capable 
that the afs did not utter any word articulately or di- of yielding five or fix barrels of eil. The gullet is very 
ilinCtly; but that, having brayed as ufllal, the diviner" fmall for fo vafi a filh, not exceeding four inches ill 
whofe practice it had been to draw prefag,es from the width. In the middle of the head are two orifices, 
cries of beafls and finging of birds, comprehended ea- through which it fpouts water ro a vafi height, and 
lily the afs's meaning; by its noife; Mofes defigning to with a great noire, efpecially when difturbed or wound-
ridicule this fuperltitiolls an of augnrs and foothfayers, ed. The eyes are not larger than thofe of an ox, and 
"OlS if the afs really fpoke in words articulate. when the cryftalline humour is dried, it does notllppear 

\Ve muft own, fays Calmer, that this is a miraculous larger than a pea. They are placed towards the back 
faCt related by an i1l(pired writer, whofe authority we of the head, being the mofi convenient fituation for 
are not allowed to call in quefiion in the leaft particu- enabling them to fee both before and behind; as alfo 
]ar: lIlut we Ihollid fiudy fuch ways of explaining it as to fee over them, where their food is principally found. 
are mofi conformable to reafon, and mofi proper to folve They are guarded by eye-lids and eye-Iafhes, as in qua
the difficulties of it, wilhout attacking the truth of the drupeds; and they feem to be very fharp-fighted. 
hifiory. Now it is very pollible for God to make an afs Nor is their fenfe of hearing in lefs perfection; for 
fpeak articulately; it is indeed miraculolls, and above they are warned at great diflances of any danger pre
the ordinary faculty of this animal, bnt not againft the paring againfi them. It would feem as if nature had 
laws of natnre. defignedly given them thefe advantages, as they mul-

BALADAN, the fcripture name for a king of Ba- tiply little, in order to continue their kind. It is true, 
by Ion (Ifa. xxxix. I. 2 Kings xx. I2.), called by pro- indeed, that the external organ of hearing is not per
phane authors Be/eju! or Be/eli!, Nabonaffar or Nany- ceptible, for this might only embarrafs tbem in their 
bru!. Baladan at firfi was no more than governor of natural element; but as [oon as the thin [carf-ikin af
Babyhm; but entering il1l0 a confederacy with Ar- ter mentioned is removed, a black fpot is difcovered 
baces governor of Media, anel rebelling againft Sardan- behind the eye, and under that is the auditory canal, 
apalus king of Aifyria, thefe two generals marched a- that leads to a regular apparatus for hearing. In fhort, 
gainft him with an army of 400,000 men, and were the animal hears the fmalleil founds at very great di
beat in three different battles. Bll[ the BaCtrians de- ftances, and at all times, except when it is fponting 
fer ring the king, and coming over to Baladan and Ar- water; which is the time that the fifhers approach [0 

eaces, the rebels attacked the enemy in the night, and ftrike it. What is called whalebone, adheres to the up
lnadc themfelves mafters of his camp. After this mis- per jaw; and is formed of thin parallel laminre, fome 
fortune, Sardanapalns retreated to Nineveh, and left of the longefi four yards in length: of thefe there are 
the command of his army to his brother-in-law Sala- cOl:nmonly 350 on each fide, but in very old fifh more; 
DIenes. The confpirators attacked Salamenes, and ahom 500 of them are of1ength fit for ufe, the others 
defeated him in two great battles; after which they being too fhort. They are furrounded with long ftrong 
laid fiege to Nineveh. Sardanapalus fnHained the hair, not only that they may not hurt the tongue, but 
:liege for three years; but the Tigris, in the third year, as ftrainers to prevent the return of their food when 
overflowing its Mnks, beat dowll twenty furlongs of they difcharge the water om of their inollths.-The 
the walls; whereupon the confpirators entered the city real bones of the whale are hard, porous, and full of 
and took poffellion of it, after Sardanapalus had burnt marrow. Two great ftmng bones fufiain the upper 
llimfelf and all his mofi valuable effects upon a funeral lip, lying againfi each other in the fhape of an half
pile ereCted for that purpofe in his palace. Baladan moon. 
was acknowledged king of Babylon, as Arbaces was of The tail is broad and femilnnar; and when the fi111 
Media. Berodach-baladan, who fent embaffadors to lies on one fide, its blow is tremendous. The tail alone 
Hezekiah (2 Kings xx.), was the fon of Baladan. it makes u[e of to advance it[elf forward in the water ;, 

BALA, a town of Merionethfhire in Wales. W. and it is furpriling to fee witli what force and celerity 
Long. 3. 37· N. Lat. 52.54. its enormous bulk cms through the ocean. The fins 

BALlENA, or W HALE, in zoology, a genus of the are only made ufe of for turning in the water, and gi
DIammalia c1afs, belonging to the order of cete. The ving a direction to the velocity imprefTed by the tail. 
charaCters of this genus arc thefe: the hal rena, in place The female alfo makes t& of them, when purfued, to 
<of teeth, has a horny plate 011 the upper jaw, and a bear off her YOllllg, clapping them on her back, and 

fup'porting 
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:lal~na. fnpporting thern by the fins on each fide from falling. 
~ The whale varies in colour; the back of fame being 

red, the belly generally white. Otbers are black, fame 
monIed, others quite'white; according to the obferva· 
tion of Manin, who fays, that their colours in the wa· 
ter are extremely beautiful, al~d that their !kin is very 
fmooth and Ilippery. The outward or fcarf {kin of the 
whale is no thicker than parchment; but this removed, 
the real {kin appears, of about an inch thick, and co
vering the fat or blubber that lies beneath; this is from 
eight to twelve inches in thickl1efs; and is, when the 
fi{h is in health, of a beautiful yellow. The mufcles 
lie beneath; and thefe, like the fleih of quadrupeds, 
are very red and tough. The penis is eight feet in 
length, inclofed in a frrong fheat1~. The teats in the 

3 female are placed in the lower part of the belly. 
Mutual fi- In copulation, the female joins with the male, as is 
delity of afferted, more huma1Jo; and once in two years feels the 
the male acceffes of defire. Their fidelity to each other exceeds 
a.udf~male. whatever we are told of, even the confrancy of birds. 

Some fiIhers, as Anderfon informs us, having firuckone 
of two whales, a male and a female, that were in com
pany together, the wounded fiIh made a long and ter
rible retlfiance: it frruck down a boat with three men 
in it, with a fingle blow of its tail, by which all went 
to the bottom. The other frill atLended its companion, 
and lent it every affifiance ; till at lafl:, the fiIh that was 
frruck, funk under the number of its wounds; while its 
faithful affociate, difdaining to furvive the lofs, with 

4 great bellowing, frretched itfelf upon the dead fiIh, 
Offspring; and Ihared his fate.-The whale goes with young nine 
parental af- or ten months, and is then fatter than ufual, particu
feCl:ion,8cc·larly when near the time of bringin~forth. It is faid 

5 
Are gre
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that the embryo, when firfl: preceptible, is about 17 
inches long, and white; but the cub, when excluded, 
is black, and about 10 feet long. She generally pro
duces one young one,.and never above two. Whellihe 
fuckles her young, file throws herfelf on one fide on 
the furface of the fea, and the young one attaches itfelf 
to the teat. 

Nothing can exceed the tendernefs of the female for 
her offspring; Ihe carries it with her wherever the goes, 
and, when hardeft pllrfued, keeps it fllpported be· 
tween her fins. Even when wounded, fue fl:ill dafps 
her young one; and when lhe plunges to avoid danger, 
takes it to the bottom; hut rifes fooner than ufual, to 
give it breath again. The young ones continue at the 
breafi for a year; during which time, they are called 
by the failors, Jhart-heads. They are then extremely 
fat, and yield above 50 barrels of blubber. The mo· 
ther at the fame time is equally lean and emaciated. At 
the age of two years they are called flunts, as they do 
not thrive much immediately after quitting the breafl: : 
they then yield fcarce above 20 or 24 barrels of blub
ber ; fromthat time forward they are called foul/·fiJh, 
and their age is wholly unknown. 

Every fpecies of whale propagates only with thofe 
of its own kind, and does not at all mingle with the 
refl: : however, they are generally feen in {hoals, of dif
ferent kinds together, and make their migrations in 
large companies from one ocean to another. They are 
gregarious animals; which implies their want of mu
tual defence againfl: the invafions of fmaller, but more 
powerful, fithes. It feems afl:onifhing, therefore, how 
a lhoal of thefe enormous a.'1imals find fu.~{jftcnce to· 

gether, when it would feem that the fllpplying even 1!allilna. 
one with food would reqllire greater plenty than the ~ 
ocean could furniOl. To increafe onr wonder, we not 
only fee them herding together, but ufilally find them 
fatter than any other animals of whatfoevtr element. 
We likewife know that they cannot {'wallow large fifhes, 
as their throat is fa narrow, that all animal larger than 6 
an herring could not eUler. How then do they fubfiH Their food. 
and grow fa fat? A certain fort of fmall fnail, or (as 
Linnrens fays) the 7llcd1l1a 'II< or fea-blubber, is fufficicnt ' See Me
for this fllpply. Content with this firnple food, it pur- dufa. 

feles 110 other animal, leads an inoffenCtve life in its ele- I n:7 fi 
d · h I r. . ., fl: ' d nOllen Ive-ment, an IS arm eiS m proportIOn to Its rengl,l to 0 ndd 

mifchief. . 
As the whale is an inoffenfive animal, it is not to be 

wondered that it has many enemies, willing to take ad
vantage of its difpofition, and inaptitude for combat. 
There is a fmall animal, of the fhell-fifu kind, called " 
the whl2le-laufl, that fl:icks to its body, as we fee ihells Enemies. 
fricking to the foul bottom of a ihip. This infinuates 
itfelf chiefly under the fins; and whatever efforts the 
great animal makes, it frill keeps its hold, and lives upon 
the fat, which it is provided with infrruments to ar-
rive at. 

The fword-fi~ t, however, is the whale's mofl: terri- t See Xi
ble enemy. "At the fight of this little animal," fays phias. 
Anderfon, "the whale feems agitated in an extraor-
dinary manner; leaping from the water as if with af-
fright: wherever it appe;trs, the whale perceives it at 
a difl:ance, and flies from it in the oppofite direction. I 
have been myfelf," continues he, " a fpeCl:ator of tkeir 6 
terrible encounter. The whale has no infl:rument of de- COllflid: 
fence except the tail: with that it endeavours to fl:rike with the 
the enemy; and a fingle blow taking place, would ef- fword-nih. 
fectllally defl:roy its adverfary: but the fword·fiih is as 
active as the other is frrong, and eafily avoids the fl:roke ; 
then bounding into the air, it falls tlpon its great fub-
jacent enemy, and endeavours not to pierce it with its 
pointed beak, but to cut with its toothed edges. The 
fea all about it is feen dyed with blood, proceeding 
from the wounds of the whale; while the enormous a-
nimal vainly endeavours to reach its invader, and frrikes 
with its tail againfi: the fllrface of the water, making 
a report at each blow louder than the noife of a can· 
non." In calm weather, thtt fiihermen lie upon their oars 
as fpectators of this combat, until they perceive the 
whale at the lafl: gafp: then they row towards him; 
and his enemy retiring at their approach, they enjoy the 
fruits of the victory. This account, however, is differ-
ent in feveral refpects from that commonly given by 
feamen ; who report, that a fiih called the ThreJher 
(a fpecies of SQ...UALUS), is in league with the lward-
fiJh; and that theformer keeps on the hack of the whale, 
while the latter wounds it underneath in the belly, 
which occafions him to rife to the furface of the water~ 
and to give the threIher an opportunity of affifl:ing in 
the combat. Thi-s he does by throwing himfelf into 
an erect pofl:ure; and like a b()y tumbling neck over 
heels, falls down \vith afl:oniihing force on the back of 
Ilis prey: And thus they go on till the poor whale is 
defl:royed. The grampus, and other large fillIes of the 
cetaceans order, are auaked and defl:royed by the 
fame enemies in a iimilar manner.-The whale has ano~ 
ther defperate enemy, a kind of {hark, of different 
fizes from one to three fathoms; fa voraciolls, t11 .. t it 
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Balrena. tears large pieces of flefh f1"')111 the whale, as if they had 
~ been dug with Dlovels. 
Anecdotes To view thefe animals in a commercial light, we 
<If the mnD: obferve, that the Eng1iih \vere late before they en-
whale- gaged in a wha1e-fil'hery: it appears by a fet of qneries, 
trade. propofed by an honefi mnchant in the year 1575, in 

order to get information in the bulinefs, that they wcre 
at that time totally ignorant of it, being obliged to 
fend to Bijkaie for 'ilJen ./kil[rt! ilz the catching of the 
~vhale, and orderilJg of the oil, and one cooper Jkilful to 
fit ZiP the jfaved cajk. This feems very firange ; for 
by the account Octher gives of his travels to King Al-

H(lckluyt's fred, near 700 years before that period, it is evident 
Col. of Voy. that he made that monarch acquainted with the Norwe
I. 414. gians pral9:iling the whale-fiihery; but it feems all me-

mory of that gainful em ploy, as well as of that able 
voyager OClher, and all his important difcoveries in the 
11orth, were loll: for near feven centuries. 
It was carried on by theBifcayenerslong before the Eng-

1i(h attempted the trade; and that for the fake not only 
of the oiJ but a1fo of the whalebone, which they feem to 
have long trafficked in. The earliefi notice we find of 
that article in their trade is by Haclduyt, who fays it 
was brought fro111 the Bay of St Laurence by an Eng
liili Dlip that went there for the barbes and fjnJls of 
whales and train oil, A. D. 1594. and who found there 
700 or 800 whale .fynne!, part of the cargo' of two great 
Bijkaine Dlips, that bad been wrecked there three years 
before. Previous to that, the ladies fiays muD: have 
been made of fplit cane, or fome tough wood, as Mr 
Anderfon obferves in his Dictionary of Commerce; it 
being certain that the wbale i1ihery '-vas carried on, for 
the fake of the oil, long before the difcovery of the ufe 
of whalebone. 

The great refort of thcfe animals was found to be on 
the inhofpitable ihOl'es of Spitzbergen, and the Euro
pean ilii ps made that place their princi pal fiihery, and 
for numbers of years were very fnccefsful: the Englifh 
commenced that bufinefs about the year 1598, and the 
town of Hull bad the honour of firfi attempting that 

."Pennant's profitable branch of trade. At prefent it feems to be 
Brit. Zool. on the decline, the quantity of fifh being greatly redu-
8vo,IlI.S3' ced by the confiant capture for fuch a vafi length of 
&c. time: fome recent accounts inform us, that the fiihers, 
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from a defea of whales, apply themfelves to feal fiihery, 
from which animals they extract an oil. This we fear 
will not be of very long continuance; for thefe ihy and 
timid creatures will foon be induced to quit thofe ihores 
by being perpetually harraifed, as the morfe or walrus 
has already in a great meafure done. We are alfo told, 
that the poor natives of Greenland begin even now to 
fuffer from the decreafe of the feal in their feas, it be
ipg their principal fubfiD:ence; fo that, fhould it totally 
defert the coaa, the whole nation would be in danger 
of perilhing through want. 

In old times the whale feems never to have been taken 
on the Britifh coaD:s, but when it was accidentally flung 
aihore: it was then deemed a royal fiih, and the king 
and queen divided the fpQil ; the king aiferting his right 
to the head. her majeD:y to the taiL-For the manner 
of taking whales, fee Whale FISHERY. 

2. The phyfalus, or fin-iiih, is difl:inguiihed from the 
common whale by a fin on the back, placed very low 
and near the tail. The length is equal to that of the 
eommon kind, but much more ilender. It is fllrniihed 

BAL 
with whale-bEme in the upper jaw, mixed with hairs Bal:rlla, 
btlt Dlort and knotty, and of lillIe valLie. The bllibbe; Balagate. 
alfo on the body of this kind is very inconflderable. '---v---' 

Thefe circllmfiances, added to its extrune ficrccne[s and 
agili ty, which renders the capwre Vtry dangerolls, caure 
the fiihers to neglea it. The natives of Greenland, 
however, hold it in great efl:eem, as it affords :.t quan-
tity of flefh which to their palate is very agreeable. 
The lips are brown, and like a twifted rope: the 
fpont-hole is as it were [plit in the top of its head, 
through which it blows water with much more violence, 
and to a greater height, than the common whale. The 
fiihers are not very f0nd of feeing it, for on its appear-
ance the others retire out of thofe feas. Some writers 
conjecture this fpecies to have been the <I>~O'<tA®U, and 
phyflter, or blowing-whale of Oppian, hJian, and Pli-
ny: but fince thofe writers have not left the leafi de-
fcription of it, it is impoffible to jndge which kind 
they meant; for in refpea to the faculty of [pouting 
,ont water, or blowing, it is not peculiar to anyone 
fpecies, but common to all the whale kind. The phy-
falns inhabits the European and American oceans: it 
feeds upon herrings and other fmall Bih. 

3. The boops, or pike-headed whale, has a double 
pipe in its [nout, three fins like the form!;:r, and a hard 
horny ridge on its back. The belly is fnll of longitu
dinal folds or ruga:. It frequents the northern ocean. 
The length of that taken on the coafi of Scotland, as 
remarked by Sir Robert Sib bald, was 46 feet, and its 
greatefi circumference 20. This fpedes takes its name 
from the fhalJe of its nofe, which is narrower and 
iharper-pointed than that of other whales. 

4, The mufcwns has a double pipe in its front, and 
three fins; the under jaw is mnch wider than the upper 
one. It frequents the Scotch coaRs, and feeds upon 
herrings. 

Lilmxus makes the phyfeter and delphinus, which 
are ranked among the whales by rome writers, two di
ftina genera. See PH YSETER and DELPHINUS. 

BALAGATE, a province of the Mogul empire, 
and the largefi of the three that compofe the kingdom 
of Dekkan. It has KandHh and Barar [0 the north, 
Tellinga to the eafi, Baglana with part of Guzerat 
to the wefl:, and Vifiapur to the fouth. It is a fruit
ful and pleafant country, abounding with cotton and 
fogar. Here they have {heep withollt horns; bnt fo 
firong, that when bridled and faddled they will carry 
boys of ten years of age. Its prefent capital is Au
rengabad, but formerly was Dowler Abad ; and from 
the latter the whole province is fometimes called Dow· 
let-Abad. 

BALAGA'l'E Mountaim, a chain of mOllntains which 
divides the coafi of Malabar from that of Coromandel, 
running almofi the whole length of the pellinfula on 
this fide the Ganges. Some parts of them are covered 
with fine red earth, which is blown by the firong weft 
winds as far as the Wand of Ceylon; and when the 
rays of the fun are refleCted from thefe mOllntains, 
they feern to be all on fire. They make fnrprifing al
terations in the feafons; for on the north fide of cape 
Comorin7 it is winter in May, June, July, Augul1, 
and September, in which months it is fOKll1ler on the 
fourh fide of the cape; on one fide there are continual 
tempeD:s, thunder and lightning, while the other en
joys a con!1:ant ferenity. When black clouds are gathered 

about 
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.Balagnia. about the mountains, they are followed by fuddcn rain, 
," which caLlfes the overflowing of the rivers, and choaks 
~ thelll up with fand, infomuch that they are unnavigable 

for fome time afterwards. The lmildings and clothes 
of the inhabitants are fcarce fufficient to defend them 
from the weather. They live upon rice, milk, roots, 
and herbs, with very little meat: they have likewife (! 

fort of fmall arnc, btlt are never given to drunken
nefs; nor do they import foreign vices, for they never 
travel abroad. 

BALAGNIA, a town of Mufcovy, in the province 
of little Novogorod, feated on the Wolga. E. Long. 
45· 5· N. Lat. 50.36. 

BALAGUER, a city of Catalonia in Spain, feared Oll 
the north bank of the river Segra, at the foot of a high 
mountain, on which there was formerly a fortre[s. 
E. Long. o. 48. N. Lat 41. 38. 
BA!~AMBUAN, or PADAMBUAN, a ftrong town 

of Afia in the Indies on the eafr end of the illand of 
J ava, and capital of a territory of the fame nal:ne. E. 
Long. lIS. 30. S. Lat. 7. 50. 

BALANCE, or BALLANCE, one of the fix fimple 
powers in mechanics, principally Llfed in determining 
the equality or difference of weig:ltS in heavy bodies, 
and confeqllently their ma{[es or quantity of marter. 

The balance is of two kinds: the ancient and the 
modern. The ancient or Roman called alfo the /la
tera Romana, or freel-yard, conGas of a lever or beam, 
moveable on a centre, and fnfpcndea near onc of i~s 
extremities; the bodies to be weighed 01' applied on 
one fide of the centre; and their weighr is fhown by 
the divifion marked on the beam, where the weight, 
which is moveable along the lever, keeps tbe freel-yard 
in equilibrio. This balance is frill frequently ufed in 
weighing heavy bodies. . 

The modern balance now generally nfed conGi1:s of 
a lever or beam fufpended exattly in the midrlle, hav
ing fcales or bafonshllng to each extremity. The level' 
is called the jugum or beam; and the two moieties 
thereof on each fide the axis, the brachia or arms. 
The line 011 which the beam turns, or which divides 
its brachia, is called the axis; and when confirlered 
with regard to the length of the brachia, is ei1:eemed 
a point only, and called the centre ~f the balance; the 
handle whereby it is held, or by which the whole ap-

1'1 CI pa.ratlls is fufpended, is called trutina; and the Gender 
ate X • part perpendicular to the beam, whereby either the 

equilibrium or preponderancy of bodies is indicated, 
is called the tongue of the balance. Thus ill fig. 3. a b 
is the beam, divided into two eql1al brachia or arms by 
the white fpot in the centre, which is the axis or centre 
of the balance, and r; is the tOllgne. The trutina, on 
which the axis is fufpended, is nor repre.fented in this 
figure, in order to render the other parts more confpi
cuous. 

It follows, from what has been obferved, therefore, 
tbat in the Roman balance, the weight nfed for a coun
terpoife is the fame, but the point of a pplication varies; 
in the C01omon balance the counterpoife is various, and 
the point of applicat;ou the fame. The principle on 
which each is fouuded, may be very eafily underi1:ood 
from the following obfervations, and the general pro
perties of th:. lever. See LE v ER. 

The beam A B (fig. 6), is a lever of the :firft kind; 

btlt infiead of rc.f,ing on a fl.lcrum, is fdf;)ellded Iy £aI.,r;cc . 
fomething fafteLed [0 it, celltre of motion: confrquClllly ~ 
the mechanifm of ·the balance cI=l'ends 011 the fame 
theorems as the lever. 

Hence as the quantity of matter in kno\1i11 weight is 
to its difiance hom the centre of motion, fo its clif
tal!ce of the unknown weighr to its quantity of mat
ter. Hence the natllre and nfe of the freel-yard is 
eafily known. Let AB (fig. 6.) reprefcl1t an ini1:rn
ment of this kind; a, the trutina or handle 011 

which the beam rurns; k, a ring on which the balance 
may be fupended on a nail or hook; f, the hook on 
which the body to be weighecl is Imng; c, a collar 
or guard by which the hookf is fai1:enecl to the beam; 
g, a moveable collar; h, a fwivel; i, the counterpoife. 
From what has been [aid it evidently follows, thar if 
the body to be weighed be fai1:ened to the hookf, and 
the whol.e fnpended to the ring k, the divifion on \\hich 
the counterpoife is placed to maintain an equilibrium 
in the balance, willihow the weight of the body re
quired; provided the weight of the cOl1nttl'poife i be 
known, anll the brse divi[ions, I, 2, 3, ::~c. be cqu:lI 
to the difr;J.nce between the centre of the balance awl 
the fcrew which fdlens the guard c to the .!honer arm 
of the balance. It will alfo be nect li~l1·Y that the fieel
yard itfe1f, with its whole apparatus, excll1five of the 
cOlll1terpoife, be ill equilibrio, when fufl'ended on the 
ring k. If the;: body to be weighed be heavier than the 
clivifions on the longer arm will indicate, the balance 
is tllrned the lower fide upwards, and fufpended on the 
other ring b; by which means the divifions become 
[honer, becaufe the rliftance between the trurina d, and 
the fcrew on which the guard ~. moves, is lefs: the di
vifions in the figure on this fide extending to t7, 
whereas they extend only to 6 on the other. It will 
be unneceifary perhaps to obferve, that the fame pre
caution, with regard to the centre of graVity when the 
balance is fufpended, is al[o nece{[ary when this fide of 
the balance is uCed, as we before mentioned with re
gard to the other. 

We have already obferved, that in the common fcales 
the two brachia or arms of the balance) e f, e g, 
fig. 4. are equal to each other, and con[equently equal 
weights placed in the fcales d d, will be in equilibrio 
when the balance is fufpended on its centre f!, as in the 
figllre, where the ring at the extremity of the trutina 
is hung on the tapering rod a b, fixed in the foot or 
bafis c. 

The Deceitful BALANCE, or that which cheats by the 
inequality of its brachia, is founded on the fame prin
ciple as the freel-yard. Let there be, for example, a 
balance fo con11ructed, that both the brachia with their 
fcales fhould equiponderate, but that the length of the 
one arm !hould be to that of the .other as 10 to 9. In 
this cafe, a weight of nine pounds put into the longefr 
arm, will connterpoife one of ten pounds put into the 
fhorter one: bm the cheat is immediately difcovered 
by ihiftin,e; the weight from one fcale to the other; in 
which cafe, the balance will no longer remain in equi
librio. 

Affay-BALANCE, a very nice balance llfed in docima
frical operations, to determine exaCtly the weiglJt of 
minute bodies; fee fig. 7. This balance fhould he 
made of the hefr fieel, and of the h anI dl ldnd; becaufe 

that 
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Balallce. tllat metal is not fa e,Iiilj fpoiled with l'llll: as iron; 
~ and it is more apt than any other to take a perfel'l po

'lith, which at th~.fame time prevents the rull:. 
The fiTllClure at the aifayer's fcale is little different 

from that of common [cales, otherwife than by its 
nicety and fmallnefs. The longer the beam of it is, 
the more exact may the"weight of a body be found; 
however, 10 or It inches a·re a fnfficient length. Let 
the thicknefs of it be fa little, that two drams may 
hardly be hung at either of its extremities without its 
bending; fo~ the largefl weight plIt upon it feldom ex
ceeds one dram. The whole furface of this beam mufl 
be altogether without ornaments, which only increafe 
the weight and gather dufi, &c. The beam is fufpended 
in a fork, the two legs of which are fleel fprings joined 
at top, hut kept rogether below with a brafs pliant 
clafp, parallel, and-;two lines and a half difiant from 
each other. Thisdafp being taken ,off, and the legs 
of the fork being flretched out; the axis of the beam 
may be pur into two holes made for that purpofe at the 
ends of the legs, or be taken away from them. Let a 
very iharp needle be fixed in the head of the fork,gand
jug perpendicularly downwards, if the fork is fufpended, 
and fo long, as that it may almofl touch the top of the 
tongue of the beam put into the fork when in equi
libria. This needle is the mark of the equilibrium; 
and that the' artins may be able to obferve this, the 
legs of the fofk mull: be broader in that place, and have 
an opening two ,or' three lines wide; this fork may 
be adorned at pleafnre, provided the motion of the ba
lance is not hil1derea by filch ornaments; then take two 
fcales made of thin plate of filver, one inc4...an~_la half 
in diameter, hanging on three fmall filk fltrngs;almofl 
as long as tIle .b..eam tied together at top, with a filver 
hook in form of an S, and hang them to the extremities 
of the beam: a fmaller filver dHh or blued fleel, fome
what lefs than one inch in diameter, belongs to each 
of thefe fcales. You firfl put into thefe diihes, with a 
pair of pincers, the bodies to be weighed, or with a 
fpoon or f1l1~1l £hovel, when they are pounded, and 
then you putthem into the fcales; therefore the fmall 
dillies mufl be perfe<.'lly equalin weight. We ufe them, 
that bodies may be more conveniently put into and 
taken out.of the fcales, and that thefe which are vafily 
thin may not be bent or foiled, and thence rendered 
falfe by wiping. . 

This balance is fufpended on a moveable brafs or 
copper fuppon, whic.h.-collfifis of a pedefial, ~;and of a 
colum~ fet:';lll,~Il it about .20 inches higp, at the. top 
of whIch comes' out at right angles an arm one 1l1ch 
long. At th,e extremity of this arm, pm _a fmall pul
ley three lines iB. diameter, '~another at the top of the 
column, and a third near the bottom of it; all which 
pullies muft turn very,eafily on their axes. At the dif
rance of one inch and a half 'below the upper arm, let 
another arm if:ll1e inc~ and a half long come out of the 
column at right angles, having a hole through it two 
lines long, a~quarter of a line broad, and placed per
pendicularly below the pulley of the upper arm, to re
ceive a [mall plate, one inch and a half long; and of 
filch breadth\tnd thicknefs as taat it may freely move 
up and down, and yet not;p;tve too much play within 
the hole. .. This plate mult 21fo have a fmall hook at 
each extremity. 
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open air, and becomes falfe when fpoiled with dun; Balance. 
it mufl be pm, together with its fupports, into a ~ 
fmall cafe as reprefented in fig. 7. having glalfes, a, 
a, a, at top, and all round it, that yon,. may {ee what 
is within." , ",.: \"" ",' 

Marmer of Ufillg the affay-BALANcE.-Pars a filk 
firing over the three pullies of the filpport, and tie it 
at ils upper extremity to the fmall hook introduced 
into the hole of the inferior arm; then put the fupport 
in the middle of the fmall cafe, and pafs the other 
extremity of the filk firing below, throllgh a hole bor
f:djn the,middle"of the lower part of the frame, con
taining the irindow in the fore part of the cafe, and 
faflen it to a fmall weight of a cubic form. Sufpend 
the fork of the balance on the inferior hook of the 
pla.te. By this means if you move backwards and 
forwards the weight faflened to the firing, placed upon 
the top, of the drawer jutting ont beyond the fate-part 
of the cafe, the balance within is' either lifted up or 
let down. But you mufl put the bodies to, be weigh
ed, and the weights themfelves, in therman filver 
di£heli; and thefe, when loaded, into thefcales, thro' 
the fide-windows, which mutt be openpd 'for that pur
pofe. When any thing is to be added to or taken oul 
of them, YOll do it with the fmall pincel's; or, if it is 
powder, with the fmall {hovel or fpoon: but you muil: 
let the balance down every time any thing is to be ad
ded or :taken away, that the fcales may refl upon the 
bottom of the cafe; and ihut the windows before the 
balance is lifted ,up again, efpecially if the"air is not 
perfectly calm.-;"'~/' 

Hydrojlatic BALANCE, an in.Rrumentcontrived to de
termine accurately the fpecific gravity of both folid 
and fluid bodies. It is confiruCl:ed in various forms z 
but we flull content ourfelves here with defcribing that 
which appears of all others the mofl accurate. 

VCG, (fig.5) is the fland or ri11ar of this hydro. 
fiatic balance, whic4.is to be fixed, in a table. 'From 
the top A, hangs, by two 1ilk firings, the horizontal 
bar B B, from which it is fufpended by a ring i, the 
fine beam of a balal1ce {;; which is prevented from de
fcending too low on either fide by the gently fpringing 
piece txyz, fixed on thee' fuppon M. '~Tlie harnefs is 
annulated at 0, to fll0W diflinmy the. perpendicular 
pofitiol'l of the examen, by the fmall pointed index fix
ed above it. 

The firings by which the balance is fufpended,paf~i 
fing over two pullks, one on each fide the piece lit' 
A, go down to th,e bottom on the other fide, and are 
hung over, the hook at v; which hook, by means of 
a fcrew P, is moveable about one inch and a quar? 
ter, bacltward'and forward, and therefore the balance 
may byjraifed or depreifed fo.much. But if a greater 
elevation or depreffion be required, the fliding piece 
S, which carries the fcrew P,is readily moved to any 
pan of the fquare brafs rod V K, and fixed by means 
of a fcrew. 

And as filch a balance will hardly 

The motion of the balance being thus adjufied, 
the refl of the apparatus is as follows. HH is a fmall 
board, fixed upon the piece D, under the [cales d and 
e, and isinoveable up and down in a low flit in the 
pillar above C, and {aflened at allY pan by a fcrew be
hind. From the point in the middle of the bottom of 
each {cale, hangs, by a fine h-ook, a brafs wire ad 

fiand -mll in the .... : .and (f Ii. Thefe pafs through two holes 171 m in the 
. ~k 
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Balance. table. To the wire. a d is fllfpended a curious cylindric 

,'----Y-.J wire, rJ, perforated at each end for that purpofe: this 
wire r s is covered with paper, graduated by equal di
vifiens, and is about five inches long. 

In the corner of the board at E, is fixed a brafs 
tube, on which a round wire h I is fo adapted as to 
move neither too tight nor too free, by its fiat head I. 
Upon the lower part of this moves anodler tube Q, 
which has filfficient friction to make it remain in any 
pofitioll required: to this is fixed an index T, mo
ving horizontally wheR the wire: h I is n1rned about, 
and therefore may be eafily fet to the graduated wire 
,. s. To the lower end of the wire r I hangs a weight 
L; and to that a wire p n, with a fmall brafs ball g 
about one-fourth of an inch diameter. On the other 
fide, to the wire a c, hangs a large glafs bubble R, by 
a horfe-hair. 

Let us firft fuppofe the weight L taken away, and 
the wire p n fufpended from S: and, on the other 
fide, let the bubble R be taken away, and the weight 
}<' fufpende:ci at c, in its room. This weight F' we 
fuppofe to be fufficient to keep the feveral parts hang
ing to the other fcale in equilibrium; at the fame tillle 
that the middle point of the wire p n is at the furface of 
the water in the veifel N. The wire p n is to be of 
fuch a lize, that the length of one inch 1ha11 weigh 
four grains. 

Now it is evident, lince brafs is eight times heavier 
than water, that for every inch the wire links in the 
water it will become half a grain lighter, and half a 
grain heavier for every inch it rifes out of the water: 
cOllfequently, by linking two inches below the mid
dle point, or riling two inches above it, the wire 
will become one grain lighter or heavier. Therefore, 
if, when the middle point is at the furface of the wa
ler in equilibrium, the index T be fet to the middle 
point a of the gradnated wire r s, and the difiance on 
(!ach fide a r and a s contains 100 equal parts; then if" 
jIl weighing bodies the weight is required to the hllIl
dredth part of a grain, it may be ealily had by proceed-
ing in the following manner. ' 

Let the body to be weighed be placed in the fcale 
d. Pnt the weight X in the fcale e; and let this be 
fa determined, that one grain more !hall be tal:) much, 
:and one grain lefs tva little. Then the balance be
ing moved gently up or down, by the fcrew P, till 
the equilibrium be nicely fuown at 0; if the index T 
be at the middle point a of the wire r I, it 1hows 
that the weights put into the fcale e are jufi equal 
to the weight of the body:. By this method we find 
the abfolute weight of the body: the relative weight 
is found by weighing it hydrofiatically in waler, as 
follows. 

Inftead of putting the body into t11e fcale e, as be
fore, let it hang .with the weight F, at the hook c, by 
a horfe-hair, as at R, fuppofing the veifel 0 of water 
were away. The equilibrium being then !Dade, the 
index T ftanding between a and r, at the 36 divi
fion, 11Iows the weight of the body put in to be 
1095,36 grains. As it thus hangs, let it be immerfed 
in the water of the veifel 0, anJ it will become much 
lighter: the fcale e will defcend till the beam of 
the balance refi on the fupport z. Then fuppofe 
100 grains put into the fcale d reflore the equilibrium 
precifely, fo that the inde4: T ftand at the 36divi-

2. 

{ion above a; it is evident that the \\iei gh l of an e- B.,1.lnce 
qual bulk of water would, in this cafe be exactly 100 
grains. Dalbec. 

After a like manner this balance may be applied to ~ 
find the {pecific gravity of liquids as is eafy to conceive 
from what has been faid. 

BALANCE of Trade. That which is commonly 
meant by the balance of trade, is the equal importing 
of foreign commodities with the exporting of the na· 
tive. And it is reckoned that nation has the advantage 
in the balance of trade, which exports more of the na
tive commodities, and imports lefs of the foreign. The 
reafon of this is, that, if the native commodities be of 
a greater value than are imported, the balance of that 
account mufi be made IIp in bullion or money: and the 
nation grows fa much richer, as the balance of that ac
count amounts to. 

BALA.NCE of tl Clock, or Watch, is that part which 
regulates the beats. See CLOCK-Making. 

BAUNCE-Fijh. See SQ..UALUS. 
.BALANCER, in the hifioryof infects, a ftyle, or 

oblong body, ending in a promberance or head, found 
under each wing of the two-winged fiies; thefe ferve 
to poife the body of the fiy. 

BALANCING, among feamen, the comraC'ting a 
fail into a narrower compafs, in a ftorm, by retrench· 
ing, or folding up a part of it at one corner: this me
thod is u[ed ill contradifiinction to reefing, which is, 
common to all the principal fails; whereas balancing is 
peculiar to few, fnch as the mizen of a ihip, and the 
main-fail of thofe veffels whendn it is extended by a 
boom. See BOOM and REEL-The balance of the 
mizen is thus performed: the mizen yard is lowered a 
little, then a [mall portion of the fail is rolled up at the 
peck or upper corner, and fafiened to the yard about 
one-fifth inward from the outer end or yard-arm to-· 
ward the maft. See MIZEN.-A boom main·fail is 
balanced, after all its reefs are taken in, by rolling up 
a fimilar portion of the hindmoft or aftmofi lower cor
ner called the clue, and faftening it firongly to the. 
boom, having previoufly wrapped a piece of old canvas 
rOllnd the part (which is done in both cafes) to pre
vent the fail from being fretted by the cord which faf· 
tens it. 

BALANUS, in zoology, the trivial name of a fpe
ciesof lepas. See LEPAS. 

BALANSTINES, in botany. See PUNICA. 
BALA Y AN, a province of the iIland of, Manila in 

the Eafi Indies, belonging to the Spaniards.-It lies 
next to the city of Manila, and extends along the 
coail: on the eaft fide of the iIland, a little beyond the 
bay of Batangas. There were formerly gold mines in 
it, but they have been long fince abandoned. IE is inha
bited by about 2500 tributary Indians, and abounds in 
cotton, rice, and palm-trees. The province is well 
cultivated; and the Spaniards, generally fpeaking, 
have conntry-hollfes ill it. 

BALBASTRO, a principal town of Spain, in the 
kingdom of Arragon, and capital of a difiricl of the 
fame name. E. Long. o. 20. N. Lat. 41. 50. 

BALBEC, a ci,y of Alia in Syria, anciently called 
He/iopolis, and by the Arabians the wonder of Syria. 
It is lituated at the foot of Anti-Lebanon, prccifely 
on the Iail: rifiu.g ground where the mountain termi
p.ates in we ~lain. .lis we arrive from the fomh we. 

. . dif-
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Balbec. di[cover the city only at the difl:ance of a league and 

'--v--- a half, behii1(l a hedge of trees over the verdant tops 
of which appears a white edging of domes and mina
rets. After an hour's jonrneywe reach thefe trees, 
which are very fine walnuts; and Coon after, croiling 
fome ill-cultivated gardens, by winding paths, arrive 
at the entr:mce of the city. We there perceive a ruin
ed wall flanked with fquare towers, which afcends the 
declivity to the right, and traces the precinCts of the 
ancient city. This wall, which is only ten or twelve 
feet high, permits us to have a view of thofe void 
fpaces and heaps of ruins which are the invariable ap
pendage of every Tlll'kifh city; but what principally 
attraCts our attention is a large edifice on the left, 
which, by its lofty walls and rich columns, manifefily 
appears to be one of thofe temples which antiquity has 
left for onr admiration. Thefe ruins, which are fome 
of the moft beautiful and beft preferved of any in Afia, 
merit a particular defcription. 

To give a jLlfl idea of them, we mufl: fuppofe Ollr
felves de[cending fro:n the interior of the town. Af
ter having croffed the rnbbi£h and huts with which it is 
filled, we arrive at a vacant place which appears to 
have been a fquare; there, in front, towards the 
weft, we perceive a grand ruin, which confifls of two 
pavilions ornamented with pilaflers, joimd at their 
bottom angle by a wall 160 feet in length. This 
front commands the open country from a fort of ter
race, on the edge of which we diflinguifll with diffi
culty the lnfes of twelve columns, which formerly ex
tended from olle pavilion to the other and f?rmed a 
ponico. The principal gate is obftruCl:ed by heaps of 
.flones; but, that obftacle furmounted, we enter an 
empty fpace, which is an hexagonal court of 180 feet 
diameter. This conrt is ftrewed with broken co-
1umns' mutilated capitals, and the remains of pilafters, 
entablarnres, and cornices; arouml it is a row of 
ruined edifices which difplay all the ornaments of 
the rich eft architeCture. At the end of this court, op
poGte the wefl is an ontlet, which formerly was 
a gate tlJrough whieh we perceive a ftill more ex
tenlive range of ruins, whofe magnificence .flrongly 
excites cnriofity. To have a full profpeCt of thefe, 
we muft afcend a flope, up which were the fteps to 
this gate; and we then arrive at the entrance of a 
fquare coun, much more fpacious than the former, being 
j 50 wide and 336 in length. The eye is at firft at
tra3:ed by the end of this court, where fix enormous and 
majeflic columns render the fcene aftoni£hingly grand 
and pic!:tlrefqae. Another object not lefs interefting is 
a fecond range of columns to the left, which appear to 
Ilave been part of the periftyle of a temple; but before 
we pafs thither, we cannot refufe particular attention 
to the edifices which inclofe this court on each fide. 
They form a fort of gallery which contains various 
chambers, feven of which may be reckoned in each 
of the principal wings, viz. two in a femicil'cle 
and five in an oblong fquare. The bottom of thefe 
apartments l1ill retains pediments of niches and taber
nacles, the fupponers of which are deflroyed. On 
the fide of the conrt they are open, and prefent 
only four and fix columns totally deftroyed. It 
is not ea[y to conceive the ufe of thefe apartments; 
but this does not dimini£h our admiration at the bean
ty of their pila{l(!rs and the richnefs of the frize 
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of the entablature. Neither is it poffible to avoid :r.albec. 
remarking the fingular effeCt which refults from the --..,-.....J 
mixture of the garlands, the large foliage of the ca-
pitals, and the fculpture of wild plants with which 
they are every where ornamented. 'In traverfing the 
length of the court, we find in the middle a little 
fquare efplanade, where was a pavilion, of which 
nothing remains but the foundation. At length we 
arrive at the foot of the fix columns; and then 
firfi conceive all the boldnefs of their elevation and the 
richnefs of their workmanfuip. Their {hafts are 21 
feet eight inches in circumf~rence and 58 high; fo 
th:at the total height, including the entablature, is 
from 7 [ to 72 feet. The light of this fnperb ruin, 
thus folitary and nnaccompanied, at firft itrikes us 
with aflonifument; but, on a mote attentive exami-
nation, we di[cover a feries of foundations which 
mark un oblong [quare of 268 feet in length and 146 
wide, and which, it feems probable, was the perifl:yle 
of a grand temple, the primary purpofe of this whole 
llruCture. It prefented to th e great court, that is to 
the eaft, a from of ten columns, with 19 on each fide, 
which with the other fix make in all 54. The ground 
on which it frood was an oblong fquare, on a level 
with this court, but narrower than it, fo that there 
was only a terrace of 27 feet wide round the colonnade; 
the efplanade this produces fronts the open country to-
ward the weil:, by a floping wall of about 30 feet. 
This defcent as you approach the city becomes Iefs 
fteep, fo th:l.t the foundation of the pavilion is on a 
level with the termination of the hill; whence it is 
evident that the whole groul1E1 of the courts has been 
artificially raifed. Such was the former ftate of this 
edifice; but the fonthern fide of the grand temple was 
afterwards blocked IIp to builC;\ a fmaller one, the pe-
riflyle and walls of which are ftill remaining. This 
temple, fituated fomewhat lower than the other, pre-
fents a fide of 13 columns by eight in front (in all 
34), which are likewife of the Corinthian order; their 
£hafts are 15 feet eight inches incircnmference, and 44 
in height. The building they furround is an oblong-
fquare, the front of which, tnrned towards the eaft, 
is ont of the line of the left wing of the great court. 
To reach it you muft crofs trnnks of columns, heaps 
of ftone, and a ruinous wall by which it is now hid. 
After furmounring thefe obftac1es you arrive at the 
gate, where YOll may furvey the inclofure which 
was once the hahitation of a god; bnt inftead of the 
awful fcene of a proftrate people and facrifices offered 
by a multitude of priefts, the iky, which is open from 
the falling in of the roof, only lets in light to fuow a 
chaos of ruins covered with dufl and weeds. The 
walls, formerly enriched with all the ornaments of the 
Corinthian order, now prefent nothing but pediments 
of niches and tabernacles, of which almoft all the fup-
porters :are fallen to the ground. Between thefe niches 
is a range of fluted pilafters, whofe capitals fuppon a 
broken entablatnre; but what rem;tins of it difplays a 
rich frize of foliage refting on the heads of fatyrs, 
horfes, bulls, &c. Over this entablature was the an-
cient roof, which was 57 feet wide and 110 in length. 
The walls which fupponed it are 31 feet high, and 
without a window. It is impoilible to form any idea 
of the ornaments of this roof, except from the frag-
ments lying on the gronnd; bllt it could not have beeH 

richer 
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Dalbec. richer lhan ~h~ gallery of the periftyle: the principal which range under the whole edifice; bHt (he inutililY Balhec. 

'"-v---' remaining pal"t!j contain tablets in the form of lozen- of their rcfearches, added to the oppreffions and ex- '---v--:-' 
ges, 011 which are reprefen~ed Jupiter feated on his tortiol1s of the governors, who have made their fup-
eagle; Leda care.lfed by the fwan; Diana with her pofed difcoveries a prelext, have at length difileartened 
bow ana crefcent; and feveral bufis which feem to be them; but they imagine the Europeans would be more 
ngures of emperors and emprelfes. It would lead us fuccefsful, 110r would it be pofIible to per(uade them 
too far to enter more minutely imo the deCcription of but what we are polfelfed of the magic art of defiroy-
this .fronilhing edinc.e. The lovers of the arts will ing talifmans. It is in vain to oppore reafon to igno-
nnd it defcribed with the greateH truth and accuracy rance and prejudice: and it would be no lcfs ridicl1-
in a work publifhed at LOliluon in 1757 under the title lous to attempt to prove to them that Solomon never 
of Ruins of Balbec. This work, compiJed by Mr Ro- was acquainted with the Corinthian order, which was 
bert Wood, the wQrld owes to the attention and libe- only in ufe under the Roman emperors. Bot their 
rality of Mr Dawkins, who in 1751 vifited Balbec tradition on the fubject of this prince may fuggefr three 
and Palmyra. But feveral changes, however, have important obfervations. Firfi, That all tradition re-
taken place iince their jonrney: for example, they !ative to high antiquity is as falfe among the Orientals 
found nine large cQlumns franding, and in 1784 Mr as the Europeans. With them, as with us, facts which 
Volney found but fix. They reckoned 29 at the happened roo years before, when not preferved in 
!eifer temple, but there now remain but 20; the others writing, are altered, mutilated, or forgotten. To ex-
have beenovenhrown by the earthquake of 1759. Ithas pea information from them with refpect to events in 
likewifefo fuaken the walls of the leifer temple, that tbe the time of David or Alexander, would be as abfurd 
flone of the fo1lit, or crofs frone at tbe top, of the as to make inquiries of the Flemi£h peafants concern· 
gate was flid between the tWo adjoining ones, and de- ing Clovis or Charlemagne. Secondly, That through-
fcencled eight inches;. by which means the body of out Syria, the Mahometans, as well as the Jews and 
the bird fculptured on that frone is fufpended detached Chrifrians, attribute every great work to Solomon; 
from its wings and the two garlands which hung from not that the memory of him frill remains by tradition 
its beak and terminated in two genii. Nature alone in thofe countries, but from certain pafI"ages in the Old 
has not effected this devafration; the Turks have had Teframent; which, with the gofpe!, is t,he fource of 
their !hare in the deflruCl:ion of the columns. Their almofr all their tradition, as thefe are the only hifrori-
motive is to procure the iron cramps, \vhich ferve to cal books read or known; but as their expounders are 
join the feveral blocks of which each coll1mn is com- very ignorant, their applications of what they are told 
pofed. Thefe cramps anfwer fo well the end intend- are generally very remote from truth: by an error of 
ed, that feveral of the columns are not even disjointed this kind they pretend Balbec is the houft of the foreJ! 
1,)y their fall; one, among others, as Mr Wood ob- of Lebanon bnilt by Solomon; nor do they approach 
ferves, has penetrated a fion.e of the temple wall with- nearer probability when they attribute to that king the 
out giving way; nothing can filrpafs the workmanfhip well of Tyre and the buildings of Palmyra. Thirdly, 
of thefe columns; they are joined without any cement, That the belief in hidden treafures has been confirmed 
yet there is not room for the blade of a knife between by di(coveries which have been really made from time 
th.eir interfiices. After fo many ages, they in gene- to time. kis not many years fince a fmall coffer was 
ral frill retain their original whitenefs. But what is found at Hehron full of gold and filver medals, with 
rull more afionifhing, is the enormous fiones which an ancient Arabic book on medicine. In the country 
compofe the lloping wall. To the wefr the fccond of the Druzes an individual difcovered likewife, fome 
l!yer is formed of floRes which are from 28 to 35 feet time fince, a jar with gold coin in the form of a cre-
long, by about nine in height. Over this layer, at fcent; but as the chiefs and governors claim a right to 
the north-wefr angle, there are three frones which thefe difcoveries, and ruin thofe who have made them, 
alone occupy a fpace of 175;' feet; viz. the firft 58 under pretext of obliging them to make refioration, 
feet feven indIes: the fecond 58 feet II, and the thi,rd thofe who find any thing endeavour carefnlly to con-
exactly 58 feet; and each of thefe are 12 feet thick. ceal it; they fecredy melt the antique coins, nay, fre-
Thefe frones are of a white granite, with large !hining qllently bury them again in the fame place where they 
flakes like gypfe; there is a quarry· (')f this kind of found them, from the fame fears which caufed their 
:fione under the whole city and in the adjacent moun- firfr concealment, and which prove the fame tyranny 
[""in, which is open in feveral places, and among others formerly exified in thefe countries. 
on the right, as we approach the city. There is frill When we confider the extraordinary magnificence 
lying there a frone, hewn OR three fides, which is 69 of the temple of Balbec, we cannot but be afionifhed 
feet two inches long, 12 feet 10 inches broad, and at the filence of the Greek and Roman authors. Mr 
13 feet three in thicknefs. By what means conle:l the Wood, who has carefully examined all the ancient wri
ancients move thefe enormous maffes; This is doubt- rers, has found no mention of it except in a fragment 
lefs a problem in mechanics curious to refolve. The of John of Antioch, who att~ibutes the confirutl:ion 
inhabitants of Balbec have a very commodions manner of this edifice to Antoninus Pius. The infcriptions 
of explaining it, by fuppofing thefe edifices to have which remain corroborate this opinion, which perfetl:~ 
l'een con!l:ructed by Djenoun, or genii, who obeyed lyaccounts for the confrant ufe of the Corinthian or
the orders of King Sol()mon; adding, that the moti\'e der, fince that order was not in general nfe before the 
of fnch immenfe works was to conceal in fnbterralleous third age of Rome; but we onght by no means to al
caverns vafr treafures, which Hill remain there. To lege as an additional proof the bird fcnlptured over 
oifcovcr thefe, many have defcended into the vaults the gate; for if his crooked beak, large claws, and 
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Balbec the cadl\ceu~ he bears, give him the appearance of all It eagle, the tuft of feathers on his head, like that of 
~ certain pigeolls,proves that he is not the Roman eagle: 

befides that the fame bird is found in the temple of 
Palmyra; and is therefore evidently an Oriental eagle, 
confecrated to the fun, who was the divinity adored in 
both thefe temples. His worlhip exified at Balbec in 
the mofi remote antiquity. His fiatue, which refem
bled that of Ofiris, had been tranfported there from 
the Heliopolis of Egypt, and the ceremonies with 
which he was worihipptd there have been defcribed 
by Macrobius, in his curious work entitled Saturnalia. 
Mr Wood fuppofes with reafon, that the name of 
Dalbec, which in Syriac Iignifies City oj Bal, or of 
the fun, originated in this worihip. The Greeks, by 
naming it Heliopolis, have in this inftance only given 
a literal tranflation of the oriental word; a praCiice to 
which they have not always adhered. We are igno
rant of the fiate of this city in remote antiquity; bnt 
it is to be prefumed, that its fituation, on the road 
from Tyre to Palmyra, gave it fome part of the com
merce of thefe opulent capitals. Under the Romans, 
in lhe time of Augl1fll1s, it is mentioned as a garrifon 
(Own; and there is fiill remaining, on the wall of the 
fouthern gate, on the right as we enter, an infcription 
which proves the truth of this, the words KENTtJ RIA 
PRIMA, in Greek charaEters, being very legible. One 
hundred and forty years after, Antoninus built there 
the prefent temple, inftead of the ancient one, which 
was doubtlefs falling into ruins: but Chrifiianity ha
ving gained the afcendency under Confiantine, the 
modern temple was negleEted, and afterwards convert
ed into a church; a wall of which is now remaining, 
that hid the fanCtuary of the idols. It continued thus 
until the invafion of the Arabs, when it is probable, 
they envied the Chrifiians fo beautiful a building. The 
church being lefs frequented fell to decay; wars {uc
ceeded; and it was converted in to a place of defence; 
hattlements were huilt on the wall which furrounded 
it, on the pavilions and at the angles, which flill fub. 
fifi; and from that time, the temple, expofed to the 
fate of war, fell rapidly to ruin. The fiate of the 
city is not lefs deplorable. The wretched govern
lDent of the emirs of the honfe of Harfoufile had 
already greatly impared it, and the earthquake of 
1759 completed its defiruEtion. The wars of the 
Emir Youfef and Djezzar have rendered it fiill more 
deferted and ruinous. Of 5000 inhabitants, at which 
Dllmber they were efiimated in 1751, nOL 1200 are 
now remaining; and all thefe poor, without indufiry 
vr commerce, and cultivating nothing bnt a little cot
ton, fome maize, and water-melons. 

BALBINUS (Decimns CreJills), the Roman em
peror, being chofen by the fenate in 237, was maifacred 
by the foldins, who had a diflike to fnch emperors as 
were t;leEted only by the fenators. This prince was e
loquent, and wrote pretty good verfes. 

BALBOA (Vafco Nllgnes de), a Cafiilian; a cele
brated navigator, and one of the firfi difcoverers of 
South America. He was beheaded by the Spaniih 
governor of St Mary, through jealoufy of his growing 
reputation, in 1517, aged 42. 

BALBUS (Lucius Cornelius Theol'hanes), was born 

BAL 
at Cadiz, and dil1inguiihed himfelfby his'valour in the Balcony 
war carried on by the Romans in Spain againfi Serto- " 
rius and the Lufit3.nians; on which account Pompey ~ 
gave him the privileges of a Roman citizen. He was 
conful in the 714th year of Rome, and was the firfi fo-
reigner 6n whom that dignity was conferred. He was 
the friend of Pompey, Crefar, Craifus, and Cicero.-
Tllere were many other illufirious Romans of the name 
of Balbus. 

BALCONY, in architeEture, a projeCture in the 
front of a houfe, or other building, fupported by pillars 
or confoles, and encompaifed with a balultrade. 

BALDACHIN, or BALDAQPIN, in architeC!:ure, 
a building in form of a canopy, fupported by pillars, 
and frequently ufed as a covering to infulated altars. 
Some alfo ufe the term baldachin for the ihell over a 
door. 

BALDINUCCI (Philip), of Florence; a connoif
feur in the polite arts, and the continuator of Vafar's 
lives of the paillter~ He died in 1696, aged 72. 

BALDIVIA, or VALDIVIA, a fea-port town of 
Chili, in America, belonging to the Spaniards. It is 
fituated between the rivers Callaculles and Portero, 
where they fall into the South Sea. \V. Long. 80. 5. 
S. Lat. 40. 5. It was built in I HI by the Spallifil 
general Baldivia, from whom it takes its name. We 
may judge of its importance from the fum granted 
annually by the king for maintaining the 'garrifon and 
keeping the fortifications in repair, being no lefs than 
300,090 pieces of eight. It is defended by four firong 
eames, m(i)unting 100 pieces of :fine brafs cannon. 
Notwithfianding which, however, a,s the garrifon is 
compofed mofily of tranfported criminals, on whom no 
dependance can be placed, and generally ill fupplied 
with ammunition, &c. it could make but a poor de
fence. In 1643 it was eafily taken by the Dutch, who 
would probably have maintained their conquefi againfi 
alI the power of the Spalliih viceroy, had they not been 
obliged to relinquifll it through ficknefs and famine. 
The inhabitants of Baldivia amount to about 2000. 
The trade is lefs con!lderable than formerly, becaufe 
the gold mines in the neighbourhood are ihut up; yet 
feveral large ihips are employed in the trade between 
this port and that of Lima, which confifis of gold, 
corn, hides, and faIt provifions, which are exchanged 
for £laves, fugar, chocolate, and European commodi
ties and manufaEtures. 

BALDNESS, a defeCt of hair, chiefly on the !lnci
put. It differs from alopecia, area, ophiafi.r, and tinea, 
as thefe all arife from fome vice in the nutritious hu
mour; baldlZefs, from the defeEt of it. When the eye
lids filed their hair, it is called a ptilofis. Among the 
caufes of baldnefs, immoderate venery is reputed onc 
of the chief: old age nfually brings it on of courfe. 
Some will have the proximate caufe of baldnefs to be 
the drynefs of the brain, and its ihrinkingfrom the cra
nium ; it having been obferved, that in bald perfons 
there is always a vacuity 01' empty fpace between the 
:fk:ull and the brain.-Calvus, bald-pate, was a frequent 
term of reproach among the Rom.ms; among whom 
this defeEt was in great difcredit. Hence divers arts to< 
conceal it, as falfe hair, agalericlIlus contrived on pur
pofe. The later R.omans) however) feern to have been 
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Baidal: reconciled to baldnefs ; for we find among them a kind- to avoid affaffination, he embarked for Holland, bnt Bale 

" of officers, or fervants, called gJllbratores, or gJaurarii, was very unfortunate in his efcape'. Fi.1 fi he \\ as ta- II 
aaIe:. whofe bufinefs was to take otfthe hair from all parts, ken \.>y a Dutch man of war, and robbed by rJ:e eap-~ 
~ even from the head. In an ancient infcription, there tain of all his effeCl:s. Then, being iorc( rl [,j fin-fs of 

is mention of one Diophantus, TI. ClESARIS weather into St h'c's in Corn wall, he W;I'; conlinrd 011 

OR 11 A TOR G LA B R. that is, Ornator GJaurarius. fufpicion of treafon. Being however releafed after a 
BALDOC, a town of Herrfordlhire, in England, few days confinement, the {hip ancho'etl in Dovel' 

chiefly noted (or its lrading ill malt. W. Long. o. 10. road, where he was again ft:ized 011 a Lllfe acrnfa[ion. 
N. Lat. Sf. 55. After his arrival in Holland, he was kert priluller for 

BALDOCK (Ralph de), bilhop of London in the three weeks, and at length obtained his liberty on pay
reigns of Edward I. and II. was educated at Moreton- ing 30 l. From Holland he travelled to Bafil in Swit
college, in Oxford; became dea,n of St Paul's; was zerland, where he continued till Q;leen Llizabeth a
afterwards promoted to the fee of London; and at lall: fcended the throne. After his return to England, he 
was made lord high chancellor of England. He had a was in 1560 made prebendary of Carrerbury, pro
very amiable charaCl:er both for morals and learning; bably not choofing to return to his for 1) ( r flock of 
and wrote Hifloria Attglica, or An Hifioryof the Britilh wolves. He died in November 1563, at Canttrbllry, 
Affairs down to h is own time; and, A Collection of the in the 68th year of his age. He was fo fevere a v, riter 
Statutes and Confiitutions of the church of St Paul. againll: the church of Rome, that his books are pani
Bilhop Baldock died at Stepney, July 24. 1313. cularly prohibited in the expurgatory in(~ex publiJ!Jed 

BALDWIN, archbilhop of Canterbury, was born at Madrid, in folio, in the year 1667. He is the ear
of ob[cure parents at Exeter, where in the early part Iiefi dramatic writer in the Englifh language, or al It;; fi 
of his life, he tanght a gramrnar-fchool; after which author of the firfi pieces of that kind that we find in 
he took orders, and was made archdeacon of Exeter: print. Of his wrilings in that way no fewer than 21 
but he refigned that dignity, and became a Cifiertian have been enumerated; only three of them, however, 
monk in the monafiery of Ford in Devonfuire, of which have been feen in prim, viz. I. God's Promifes, an in· 
in a few years he was made abbot. In the year Il80, terlude; 2. St John Baptifi, an interlude; 3. Concern
he was confecrated Bilhop of Worcefier. In II84, he ing the Laws of Nature corrl1pted: the fir11 of which 
was promoted to the fee of Canterbury by Pope Lu- has been reprinted by DodlIey in the firIl volume of 
cius III. and, by his fucceifor Urban III. was ap- 11is colleCl:ion of old plays, and the only copy extant 
pointed legate for that diocefe. He laid the found a- of the lafi is preferved in St Sepulchre's library in Du
tion of a chllrch and monafiery in honour of Thomas hlin. As to the reft, tlley are mentioned by himfelf, as 
Becket, at Hackington, near Canterbury, for fecular his own, in his account of the writers of Britain before 
priefis; bur, being oppofed by the monks of Canter- mentioned. He alfo tranl1ated the tragedies of Pam
bury and the Pope, was obliged to defifi. In tI90 machius. His other works are vcry numerous; but the 
he crowned King Richan} I. at Wefiminfier; and Coon chief is his catalogue of Britilh Authors: a bouk of 
after followed that prince to the holy land, where he fome merit, as it con-tains fome information which is 
died at the liege of Ptolemai:!. Giraldus Cambrenfis, not e1fewhere to be found; but he has defiroyed his 
who accomFanied him in this expedition, fays he was credit by his intemperate Billingfgate abufe of all thofe 
of a mild difpofition, and of great abfiinence. He who differed from him in religion. The authentic part 
wrote various tracts on religious fubjeCl:s, which were of his work is tranfcribed from Leland. The title of 
colleCl:ed and publilhed by Bertrand Tiffier in 1662. it is, IJlujlrium lVIajoris Britattttirz jcriptflrumcataJogus, 

BALE (John), bilhop of Oifory in Ireland, was a Japhetofattm.!fimi NoajiJio ad aft. Dom. 1557. 
born at Cove, near Dun\vich in Suffolk, in the year BALE, in commerce. Any goods packed up in cloth, 
1495. -At 12 years of age he was entered in the mo- and corded round very tight, in order to keep them 
nafiery of Carmelites at Norwich, and was thence fent from breaking, or pre[erve them from the weather, is 
to Jeflls-college in Oxford. He was educated a Ro- called a uaJe.-A bale of cotton yarn is from 300 to 
man catholic, but was converted to the Protefiant reli- 400 weight; of raw filk, is from 100 to 400 ; oflock
gion by Thomas L0rd Wentworth. On the death of ram or dowlas, either three, three and a 11alf, or four 
Lord Cromwell, favourite of Henry VIII. who pro- pieces. 
teCted him from the perfecutions of the Romilh clergy, BALE-goods, among the Englifh merchants are, 
he was obliged to retire into the Low Countries, where all fuch as are imported or e~poned in bales; but the 
he con tinned eight years. Soon after the acceffion of French give that name to certain hardwares, and 0-

Edward VI. he was recalled; and being firfi prefented ther forts of merchandize, which come to Paris, and. 
to the living of Bifhop's Stocke in Hampfhire, in 1552, are commonly made by bad workmen of indifferent 
Ile was nominated to the fee of Olfory. Dllring his re- materials. 
lidence in Ireland he was remakably affidllous in pro- BALEARES INSULJE; -or the Balearic Ijlattds. 
pagating the Protefiant doctrineS; but to very little The apellation is commonly derived from B<tAA£lV, be
purpofe, and frequently at the hazard of his life. Once, callfe the inhabitants were excellent £lingers. But 
in particnlar, they murdered five of his domefiics, who Bochart makes the name of Pnnic or Phrenician origi
were making hay in a meadow near his houfe ; and nal, as were the people: Baal-jare, a mafter, or ikil
would probably have done the fame by him, if the fo- ful at throwing; the Pi1renicians and Hebrews being 
vereign of Kilkenny had not come to his affifiance with dexterons at the ufe of the l1ing. The Greeks called 
toO horfe ana 300 foot. On the acceffion of Qpeen thefe Wands Cymnejiae (Strabo); becaufe in fummer 
:Marh the tide of oppofition became fo J.loWerflll, tharl the illhabitantswent naked (Diodorus, Livy), or ra-
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:Balearic ther becaufe only armed with a fling in war (Hery-chius). and back-grounds of the piCtures compored by Van Bale". 

R They are two in number, the Greater and the Lefs, Balen, were generally painted by the Velvet Breua'. Bales. 
Balen. or Major and Minor; and hence the modern names he!. I:> '---v-' 

~ .l'f1aj(Jrca and Minotca. The Major is dil1ant from the . BALIN (John Van), painter of hiIlory, land. 
Minor 30 miles LO the weft, in length 40 miles, and in fcapes, and boys, was born at Antwerp in i61 I ; and 
circuit 150 (Pliny). They were fllbdued by Q..lIintllS derived his knowledge of the art, and his fine taIle of 
Metellus, thence furnamed Balearicm, in the year 120 drawing and defign, from his father Hendrick Van 
B. C. The Baleares, together with the adjacent Balen; but, as foon as he had made a competent pro. 
iflands, were a part of the Provincia Citerior or Tar- grefs, he travelled to Rome, and lived for fevetal yeats 
raconenfis, and of the refan of the Conventus Cartha- in that and other cities of Italy. There Ile acquired a. 
ginienfis cif New Carthage. Thefe iflands are called good guIlo of defign, though he was fometirries incor· 
Choearades by A pollonius, and Choeradades by Strabo, reCt; and his particular merit was Jhown in his naked 
i. c." rocky." See MAJORCA and MINORCA. figures of boys, cupids, nymphs bathing or hunting, 

BALEARIC ISLANDS. See the preceding ar· of which fubjeCts he painted a confiderable number; 
tic1e. and he procured both praife and riches by his landfcapes 

BALECHOU (J6hn Jofeph), a very celebrated and hiil:ories. His piCtures were well handled, his 
and well known French engraver, fiourilhed about ttees touched with fpirit, and his herbage and verdure 
1750. He died, according to Bafan, fome few years looked natural and lively. The carnations of his fi
fince at Avigllon. This extraordinary artiIl worked gures were clear and frefh; his colouring in general 
entirely with the graver; and he was perfeCtly rna· was tranfparent; and the airs of his heads were in the 
il:er of that infirument. The c1earnefs of his il:rokes, manner of Albano. 
and the depth of colour which he produced, are BALES (Peter), a very extraordinary perron in his 
far beyond any produCtion prior to his own. The way, and fit to be recorded in a work of this nature. 
two large plates which he did from Verner, one re- fIe was a 1l10il: famous mail:er in the art of PenmanJhip, 
prefenting a jfot1iz, the other a calm, muil: ever be con· or fair writing; and one of the firil: inventors (for 
fidered as very aHoniiliing exertions of the artift. They there feetns to have been mote than one) of £hort-hand 
ate too well known, anci too much admired, to need writers. He was born in J 547, and is il:yled by An
any' fllrther erilogium ; and were never equalled, until thony Wood "a moil: dexterous perfon in his profef
they were perhaps furpaffed by an EngliJhman, Mr fion, to the great wonder of fch@lats and others :'. 
Weoller. who adds, that " he fpent feveral years in fciences a· 

BALEN (Hendrick Van), hillory and portrait mong the Oxonians, particularly as it feems in Glou
painter, was born at Antwerp, in 1560, and was a cefter hall: but that il:udy, which he ufed for a diver
difciple of Adam Van Ocirt ; but he qnitted that mao {jon only, proved at length an employment o( profit.'~ 
fier to acquire a better tafte of defign and compofition, He is recorded for his fkill in micro?;raphy, or minia
by purfliing his Hudies at Rome, where he refided for ture-writing, in Hollinflled's Chronicle, anno 1575 ; 
a confiderable time. He copied the antiqnes ; he at- and Mr Evelyn alfo hath celebrated his wonderful fkill 
tended to the works of the moil: memorable modern in this delicate operation of the hand. "Hadrian In. 
artiil:s ; and at his retllrl'l to his own country, the vifi· nins fpeaking as a miracle of fomebody, who wrote the 
hIe improvement of his tail:e recommended him to the ApofiJe's Creed, and the beginning of St John'S Gof
favour and eil:eem of the ableil: judges of the art. He pel, within the compafs of a farthing; what would he 
difiinguiJhed himfelf by a good manner of defigning, have raid," fays Mr Evelyn, " of our famous Peter 
and his works are admitted into the cabinets of the Bales; who in the year 1575, wrote the Lord's Pray
curions, among thofe of the principal painters. He er, the Creed, Decalogue, with two ihort prayers ill 
particularly excelled in the naked, and gave to his fi- L;ttin, his own name, motto, day of the month, year of 
gures fo much truth, roundnefs, and correCtnefs of the Lord, and reign of the Q.geen, to whom he pre
outline, that few of his cotemporaries could enter into fented it at Hampton Court, all of it written within 
competition with him. Several fine portraits of his the circle of a fingle penny, inchafed in a ring and 
hand are at the Hague; among which there is one a- borders of gold; and covered will} a chryftal fo ac
domed with allegorical figures of Wifdom and Juftice, curately ,,:rou~ht, as to be. very plainly legi~le, to the 
which extorts commendation from all who attentively great adrtl.ltatlbn of her Majeil:y, the whole PrIvy Coun
(;onfider it. He died in 1632. All the hiftorical fub· cil, and fevera! ambaffadors then at Court?" He was 
jeCts painted by Van Balen have abundant merit. His farther very dexterous in imitating hand-writing, and, 
defigns of the Deluge, of Mofes il:riking the Rock, abont 1586, was employed by Secretary Walfingham 
and the drowning of Pharaoh, are grand and noble in certain Folitical manceuvres. We find him at the 
compofitions. Houhraken obferves, that Van Balen, head of a fchool, near the Old Bailey, London, in 
with gi'eat judgment, hath introduced the Ifraelites in 1590 j in which year he publiJhed his" Writing 
a. clear light in the back.groull:d, bnt the Egyptians in Schoolmafter, in three parts: the fide teaching fwift 
a {hong {hadow in the fort-ground. which had a very writil1g, the fecond, true writing, the third, fair wri
fine effeCt; the figures being wdl deligned, the atti· ting." In 1595, he had a great trial of ikill in the 
tudes and draperies well chofen, and the number of the Black-friars with one Daniel Johnfon, for a golden pen 
:ligures being very confiderable. Of this palfuer's hand of 20 1. value, and won it; and a contemporary author 
alfo, the judgment of Paris is accounted a rnafierly farther relates, that he had alfo the arIllS of Caligra. 
performance; in which the figure of Venus is fo ele· phy given him, which are Azure, a Pen, Or, as a prize~ 
gantly deligned, fo full of life, and fo ronnd, thilt it at a trial of ikill in this art among the befi penmen in 
feerns to il:and forth from the furface. The landfcapes London. In IS97, he republifhed his " Writin~ 
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:Balell:ra, Schoolmal1er," which waS in fuch high reputation, 
Baley. that 110 Ids than eighteen copies of commendatory 

--v----- verfes, compbfed by learned and ingenious men of that 
time, were printed before it. Wood fays, that he was 
engaged in Eifex's trea[olls in 16'00; but Wood was 
mifiaken: he wa~ only engaged, and very innocently 
fo, in ferving the treacllerous purpofes of one of that 
Earl's mercenary dependents. We know little more 
ot this curious perron, but tha.t he feems to have died 
about the year 1610. 

BALESTRA (Antonio); an excellent hifiorical 
l>ainter, was born at Verona in 1666. At the age of 
21 he went to Venice, where he entered himfelf in the 
fchool of Antonio Bellucci, and contirtued for three 
years under his direaion; bat from theiice he vifited 
Bologna. and Rome, and at the laEter became the dif
ciple of Carlo Maratti. Under the tuition of fo emi
nent a genius, he made a very great proficiency, and 
exerted himfe1f for fome houts of each day, in delign
ing after the antiques, after Raphael, Correggio; An
nibal Carracci and other admired paimers; by whkh 
conduct he fo effechially confirmed llis tafte and free· 
dom of hand, that he obtained the prize of merit in 
the academy of St Luke, in the year 1694, when he 
was only 28 years of age. From that titrie his repu
tation was efiablHhed, and he received fuffitient en
couragement; being engaged to work for moa of the 
ehurches, and in the palaces of the nobility, and 
his paintings were admired iIi. every part of Europe. 
His fiyle is fweet and agreeable, not unlike that of 
Maratti; and the judiciOlis obferve in the works of Ba
lefira, a certain mixture of the feveralmanners of Ra
phael, Correggio;. and Carracd. He died in 1740. 
In the Church of Santa Maria Mater Donlini at Ve
nice, there is one of tbe mofi capital perfornlances of 
Balefira, reprefenting the nativity of our Savioltr. It 
is defigned in a grand fiyle, the compofitioh is excellent, 
and has a great deal of .gra~e. The heads are pecu
liarly fil1e; and the whole has a noble effeCt, with reo 
markable harmony. In a chapel belonging to the 
church of S. Geminiano, in the fame city, there is a 
dead Chrifi in lhe arms of the Virgin, painted by this 
mafier in a grand lafie; and alLhough the coinpofitioh 
confifis but of a few figures, tbey are finely ddigned ; 

-and in every part of it .t~ere is a fufficient merit to claim. 
and juftify applatife. 

BALEY (Walter), thefon of Henry Baley of Warn
well in Dorfetihire, was born at Potfham in the fame 
county, and educated at Winchefier fchool. From 
thence he was fent to Oxford; and, after two years 
probation, was admitted perpetual fellow of New Col
lege in the year 1550. Having taken his dl'gues ih 
arts, he practifed phyHc, and iIi. :t 558 was pte.:tor df 
the univerfity. About this dine he obtained a pre
bend of We1ls, which he refigned in 1579. In the 
year 1561 he was appoirited ql1een's profelfor of phy
fie,. in J 563 proceeded doctor in that Faculty, and af
terwards became one of her majdly's phyficians in or
dhlary. He was thought {kilflll in his profefiion, and 
had confideraMe praCtice, He died in 1592, aged 63; 
and was buried in the inner chapel of New College. His 
works are, I. A dfcourfl of three kind! of pepper in com
'!lIon iI[e, r 58g~ 8vo. 2. Bri~f trt:atift oj the'prejerva
tion of the eye-fight. Firfi printed in the ~eJgn of E
lizabeth, iUI21110; afterwards at Oxford III 1616 aild 
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1654, 8vo. 3. DirerfioflJ ,for heidt/i, natural and tlr- l'ali 
tificial; with medicines jar ali dipop! oj the eyes, 1626, .11 

4to. 4. Explicatio Calc:ni de potu convalafcentiZl1lt etfl-~ 
nl/m, &c. manufcript, formerly in Lord Ayleilmry's 
library. 

BALI, an Wand of Alia, in the Eafi-Indies, form
ing the north fide of the firaits of Java, through which 
the Eafi-India !hips fometimes return fr0111 China to 
Europe: but the paifage is commonly difficult on ac
connt of contrary winds. The Wand is extremely po
pulous, and abounds in rice and other productions pro
per to the climate. TIle inhabitants are Pagans, and 
very warlike. E. Long. 115. 30. S. Lat. Lat. 9. o. 

BALlOL, or BALLIOL, (Sir John de), founder of 
Baliel-college, in Oxfotd, Was the fon of Hugh Baliol, 
of Bernard's came, in the diocefe of Durham; and wag 
a petfon very eminent for his power and riches. During 
the contefis and wars between King Henry III. and 
his barons, he firmly adhered to the king; In 1263, 
he began the foundation and endowmem of Daliol-col. 
lege, which was afterwards perfeCted by his widow. 
He died in the year 1269' 

BALIOL, BALLI 0 L, or Bo ILLIOL, (John), the bro
ther of Alexander king of Scotland, and competitor 
with Robert Bruce far that crown. See SCOTLAND. 

BALISORE, a fea-port town of Alia, in the Eaft 
Indies, to the norrhweft of the bay of Bengal. It is 
·about four miles from the fea by land, but 20 by the 
river; feated in a very fruitful foil, producing rice, 
wheat, aromatic feeds, tobacco, ~c. The inhabitants 
make feveral fort of fiuffs of cotton, filk, and a kind of 
grafs. The Englifh, French, and Dutch, have fac
turies here; but they are now of no gteat account. 
E. Long. 85. 20. N. Lat. 21. 30. 

BALlSTES, in ichthyology, a genus of fillies be
longing to the order of amphibia nantes. The charac
ters are thefe: The head is fiat; there are eight teeth 
in each fide, and the two anterior ones are longeft; ill 
the place of gills, the balifl:es has an aperture imme
diately above the pectoral fins; the body is fiat, the 
fcales are joined together by the !kin, and the belly is 
keeled. The fpecies of this genus are eight, viz. 
I. The monoceros, whofe head-fin confifis of but one 
ray, and the tail-rays are carinated. It is' called the 
unicorn-fifo by Cateiby; who informs us, that the guts 
of this fiih are fUll of fmall fheUs and coralline fub. 
fiances, which by the firength and hardnefs of itsjaws 
it is enabled to grind very fmall. Thefe fiih, he 
add~, are not eat, beirlg atcouhted poifonbl1s. They 
mofi frequertt thofe feas, amongfi the Bahama Wands, 
where the corals are in great plenty. 2. The hifpi
dus, whore head-fin is l1niradiated; and tbere is a 
round black fpot in the tail-fin. The body is reugh, ana 
brifiJy tdwards the tail. The fpine or horn is fituated 
between the eyes; the fnout i~ fubulated; and infiead 
of a belli-fin, it has a jagged ihatp fpine. This fpedes 
is a natIve of Carolina. 3. The tomentolus, whOle 
liead fin isbitadiatecl, and the body of it towards the 
hind part is hairy. It is a narive of America. 4. The 
papillofus, has a biradiated back-fin, and a p;1pillolls 
body. 5. The verrucofus, has a triradiated back·fin; 
and the tail is full of little wans. In the place of a 
belly-fin, this fp~cies has a large, thick, warty ray. It 
has 25 fmall reverfed Iharp fpines at the fide of the tail, 
difpofed in fOlll roWs. It is a native of India. 6. Tht: 
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~alivo, aCnle:l.tlls has a triradiated back-fin; and the [pines of 
Balk. the tail lean upon each other. It is alfo a native of 

'--v----' India. 7. The vetula, or old wife, 11as a triradiated 
'back·fin; the belly-fin is longitudinal, and fomewhat 
carinated; and the tail·fin is forked. It is found at 
Afcenfion ifland. 8. The ringens, has a triradiated 
'back·fin; there are three folds on each fide ofthe head, 

,.and the tail-fin is forked. This fpecies is likewife 
found at Afcenfiol1 ifland. 

BALIVO AMOVENDO, in law, was a writ for re
moving a bailiff from his office, for want of having fuf
ficiem landin his bailiwick to anfwer the king and his 
people, according to the il:atnte of Weil:minfl:er, 2 
reg. Orig. 78. 

, BALK, among builders, is fometimes nfed for the 
fummer·beam of a houfe; fometimes for the poles and 
rafters, which fupport the roofs of barns,. &c.; and 
fometimes for the beams ufed in making fea·holds. 

BALK, or Balkh, a province of Great Bl,ckharia in 
Afia, about 360 miles long and 250 broad, fituated 
to the fouth of the province of Samarkand, and to the 
eail: of Bukharia Proper. It is the lean of the three 
proviaces that make up what is called Great Buckharia; 
but being extremely fertile and well cultivated, tbe 
prince draws a great revenue from it. The country 
particularly abounds with filk, of which the inhabitants 
make pretty manufaCl:ures. The Uzbecks fubjeCl: to 
the khan of Balkh are the moil:civilized of all the Tar
tars inhabiting Great Bllkharia, owing probably to 
their commerce with the Perfi:ms: they are likewife 
more indllfirious, and more honefi, than the refi; but 
in otller refpeCl:s have the fame cunoms with the reil: 
()f the Tartars. The province is fubdivided into feveral 
counties; the moil: remarkable of which are Khotlan 
or Katlan, Tokhareil:all, and Badagfhall. Its chief 
cities are Balk, Fariyab, Talkhan, Badag/han, and 
Anderab. 

BALK, the capital of the abovementioned province, 
fituated on the frontiers of Perfia, in E. Long. 65.20. 
N. Lat. 37. o. It is probably the anciltnt BaCl:ra, 
capital of the kingdom of BaCl:ria; and is faid by the 

'Perfians to have been fouRded by Kay-umarraz the 
firil: king of Perfia, becaufe he met his brother upon 
the fpot where it fiood, after he had been loil: for a 
long time; balkhiden, or balghiden, in the Perfic lan
guage, fignifying to receive and embrace a friend. 
The firfl: kings of Perfia who refided in the province 
of Media or AdtJrbijan, confidered this city as one of 
their principal frontiers on the fide of Scythia. In 
the 27th year of the Hegira, of Chriil: 647, Balk was 

'reduced by tbe Arabs, under the command of Abdal
lah Ebll Amer. It continued fubjeCt to Arab princes 
till the year of the Hegira 432, of Chriil: 1041; when 
it was reduced by Togrol Beg, the Tangrolipix of the 
Greeks, and _prince of the Se1jukian dynafiy. It was 

,taken by Jenghiz Khan, A. D. 1221, who wi(h his 
'llfual and unparalleled cruelty caufed all the inhabi
tants to be brought without the walls and mafiacred 
'witl~out mercy. In 1369, Sultan Hofein, the lail: of 
the race of Jenghiz Khan was driven from Balkh by 

'Tamerlane, whofe fucceffors were driven out by the 
U zbecks in the 15th century. It was afterwards re
deemed by Shah Ifmael Sufi; but finally wreil:ed out 
of his hands by the Uzbeck Tartars, between \vhom 

: and the Perfians it is the occafion of almoil: continual 
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wars. It was, not long !lnce, the refidence of a khan BaEters. 
of Tartars. It is the mofi conftderable city poffelfed Ball. 
in thefe parts by the Mahomet<1n Tartars, is large, ~ 
well built and popl:lIous, the llOufes confifiing .for the 
moil: part of il:one or brick. The fortifications confil1: 
of bulwarks of earth, fenced without with a il:rong 
wall high enough to cover th6 {oldiers employed in" 
defence of thofe fortifications. As this place is the 
refort of all the bufinefs tranfaCted between the Indies 
and Great Bukharia, trade fiourifhes extremely at 
Balkh; efpeciaJly as it has a fine river pailing through 
its fuburbs, which is of vafi fervice to the town. This 
river falls into the Amll, in N. Lat. 38. 30. upon the 
confines -of Great Bukharia and Kowarazm. The 
khan's palace, or cafile, is a large edifice built after 
the oriental manner; and confins aIm oil: entirely of 
marble, of which there are fine quarries in the neigh-
bourhood. The khan of Balk, however, was obliged 
in 1739 to fubmit to the Perfians 1m.der Khouli Kan j 

but fince that time has moil: probably regained his 
independency. 

BALKERS, in the fi/hery, perrons placed on rocks, 
and eminences at fea, to" fpy the herring droves, and 
give notice to the fi{hermen, by waving boughs, what 
way they go, and where they may be found. 

BALL, in a general fenfe, a fpherical and rotmd 
body, whether naturally fo, or formed into that figure 
by art. -

BALL, iJthe military art, comprehends all forts of 
bullets for fire-arms, from the cannon to the piil:ol. 
Cannon· balls are of iron; mufket-balls, piil:ol-balls, 
&c. are of lead. The experiment has been tried of 
iron balls for pifl:ols 'and furees; but they are jufily re
jected, not only on account of their lightnefs, which 
prevents them from fiying fhaight, but becaufe they 
are apt to furrow the barrel of the piil:ol, &c. 

BALL ofa Pendulum, the weight at the bottom. In 
{horter pendulums, this is called the tou. 

BALL, in pyrotechnics, is alfo a compofition of va~ 
rious combufiible ingredients, ferving to burn, fmoke, 
give light, &c. In this fenfe we read of fire-balls, 
light-balls, fmoke-balls, il:ink-balls, fky·balls, water
bal-Is, land-balls. 

BALL, among the Cornifh miners, lignifies a tin
mine. 

BALL, among printers, a kind of wooden tunn~l 
il:llffed with wool, contained ill a leather cover, which 
is nailed to the wood, with which the ink is applied on 
the forms to be wrought off. See PRINTING. 

Horfe-BALLS, among farriers. Horfes have a very 
nice tail:e; it is therefore proper to give the more dif
agreeable drugs ill the form of balls, and to make 
drenches of the more palatable. Balls [hould be of an 
oval fuape, not exceeding the lize of a pullets egg; 
and fhollld be dipped in fweet oil to make them flip 
down the eaFIer. Some horfes have a il:rait gollet, 
which makes them very averfe to a hall being thruft 
down their throats; fuch horfes had berter have 
drenches given them, or their medicines may be mix
ed with bran, or in their ma!hes. See FARRIER Y, 

Pn.flim. 
BALL rein, in mineralogy, a name givc:n by the 

miners of Sulfex to II fort of iron ore, common there, 
and wrought to confiderable advantage. It yields not 
any great quantity of metal, but what it has runs freely 

, 'in 



Ball. ih the nre; it is ufually found in loofe maJ[es, not in 
~ the form of a ftratl1lu, lind is often covered with one 

or more crufis. It genera~Jy contains fome fparkling 
particles; and is u[ually of a circular form in the per
feel: maffes, thickefl. in the middle, and gradually thin
ner as it approaches the fides. The ores of Suffex in 
general are poor, but they require very little trouble 
in the working; fo that a confiderable profit is made 
annually from them. 

BALL and Soc/l.et is an infirument made of brafs, 
with a perpetual [crew, fo as to move horizontally, ver
tically, and obliquely; and is generally nfed for the 
managing of furveying and aftronomical infirllments. 

Puff-BALL, the Englilh name of the lycoperdon. 
Sc:e LYCOPERDON. 

Martia! BALLS, in pharmacy, are a mixture of fil
ings of iron and cream of tartar, formed into a folid 
confifience and form of a ball, which is ufed to im
pregnate water or other liquids with iron diffolved by 
the tartareOllS acid. To make thefe balls, one part of 
filings of iron and two parts powdered cream of tartar 
are mixed well together, and put into an earthen or 
iron veffel with fame water. The mixture is to be ftir
red from time to time till it becomes almofl. dry; and 
then it is to receive more water, and to be ftirred as 
1>efore. This treatment is to be continued till it ac
quires, when nearly dry, fomewhat of the confifience 
and tenacity of f"ftened rofin. Then it is to be rolled 
up in the form of a ball, which is generally kept tied 
up in a rag; and when intended to be ufed, it is to 
be infllfed in water, till it gives fome colour to that 
liquid. The infufion of martial balls is tonic, vulne
rary, difcutient and aperitive; and is employed both 

fSeeIr,n. internally and externally!;\>. Iron being foluble in all 
acids, is attacked in this preparation by the tartareOllS 
acid, which reduces it to a kind of neutral fait not 
cryfi"allizable. This faIt would remain liquid, and 
would form a foluble martial tartar, called tartarifed 
tin8ure of Mars. If proper "proportions of filings of 
iron and cream of tartar be ufed, and treated long e
nough for an entire and complete combination, nothing 
would be obtained but a liquor or magma, which could 
not be preferved in a folid form, but would be continu
ally moiH. Therefore, in the martial ball there is a 
good deal of the cream of tartar and filings of iron 
not combined together, by which its folidity is pre
ferved. 

Mercurial BALLS, in pharmacy, are an amalgam of 
mercury and tin, fufficiently folid to be moulded, and 
to preferve a given form. The method of making 
them is by adding mercury to melted tin, and pour
ing the fluid mafs into a round hollow mould.-Thefe 
balls are employed to purify water, in which they are 
boiled; for which purpofe travellers often carry fame 
along with them. Nothing, however, can be more 
pernicious than fuch a practice, !hould the water contain 
any nitrolls acid, which it very often does. 

BALLS of Silk worms and Spiders, are little cafes 
6r cones of filk, wherein thofe infrcts depofile their 
eggs. Spiders are extremely tender of their balb, 
which they carry about with them adh ~rir (C to the pa
pillre about their anlls. Grew mentivlL vdlls cr bags 
(If a fpecit's of filk-worms in Virginia, as big as hens 
eggs, and containing each fonr aureJias. 

Zoologifi~ freak of a {on of balls of hair covered" 
"" z. 
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over with a fmooth !hining cuat, or 'hell found in the ~al1. 
ftomachs of oxen, cows, calves, horfes, !heep, and ~ 
~oats. See the article BEZOAR. 

BALLS of Fire, in meteorology. See FIRE (BallI 

ofJB• . Jo." • f k 'h ALLS 111 e eCLrlcIty, are two pieces 0 cor ,or pH 

of elder, nicely turned in a lathe to the" fize of a fmall 
pea, and JiJfpended by fine linen threads; intended as 
e1eel:rometers, and of excellent ufe to difcover fmall 
degrees of eleel:ricity, to obfcrve the changes of it from 
pofitive to negative, and vice verfa; and to eftimate" 
the force of a lhock before the difcharge, fo that the 
operator !hould always be able to tell very nearly be
fore the difcharge, by knowing how high he has charg
ed his jars, what the explofion will be. 

Fire-BALLs, are bags of canvas filled with gun
powder, fulphur, faltpetre, pitch, &c. to be thrown by 
the foldiers, or out of mortars, in order to fire the houfes 
incommoding trenches, advanced pofis, or the like.
The Greeks had divers kinds of fire· balls, or IIlIpo,eoAol 
AlB II; one kind called more particularly, IJ"ltll'TIlCAIIlC, or 
f1"ltll'TaA""E~-' made of wood, fometimes a foot, or even 
a cubit long; their heads being armed with fpikes of 
iron, beneath which were hemp, pitch, and other 
combuftibles, which being fet on fire, they were caIl: 
among the enemy. The preparations of fire-balls, 
among the moderns, confifi of feveral operations, viz." 
making the bag, preparing the compofition, tying, 
and,laftly, dipping the ball. I. The bags for this 
purpofe are either oval or round. 2. The compolltion 
wherewith fire-balls are filled is various: To ten 
pounds of meal-gunpowder add two of faltpetre, one 
of fulphur, and one of colophony; or, to fix pounds 
of glinpowder, add fOllr of faltpetre, four of fulphur, 
one of powdered glafs, half a pound of antimony, as 
much camphor, an ounce of fal-ammoniac, and fOllr 
of common faIt, all pulverifed. Sometimes they even fill 
fire-balls \vith hand granadoes. 3. For tying the fire
balls, they prepare two iron rings, one fitted round the 
aperture, where the ball is to be lighted, the other 
near its bafe. A cord is tied to thefe ,ings in fuch a. 
manner, as that the feveral turns reprefent femicircles 
of the fphere cutting the globe through the poles: over 
the cords, extended according to the length of the ball, 
others are tied, cutting the former at right angles, and 
parallel to each other, making a knot at each interfec
lion: laftly~ after putting in a leaden bullet, 1he reft' 
of the fpace is filled with tow or paper. 4. Thus com
pleted, the fire- ball remains fo be dipped in a compo
fition of melted pitch fOllr pounds, colophony two, and 
linfeed oil or oil of turpentine two; after dipping, they 
cover it round with tow, and dip again, till it be brought 
to the jufi diameter required. 

Light-BALLS, are [uch as diffufe an intenfe light 
around; or they are balls which, being caft out of rIle 
hand or a mortal', burn for [orne time, and illuminate 
the adjacent parts. 1. LuminollS or light-balls for 
the hand, are inade of ground powder, fahpetre, 
brimfione, camphor, and borax, all fprinkled WIth oil, 
and mo.uIded into ~ mafs with fuer,; and this is wrap~ 
ped up 111 tow, \Yuh a !heet of ftrong paper over it. 
To fire it, they make a hole into it with a bodkin, in'" 
to which they pm fome priming that will burn flow. 
Its ufe is to be caft into any works they would difcover 
in the night. time. 2. 1"or tlle larger light· balls, or 

thoIi 
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Ball thofe to be thrown to a greater diftance, they melt 

II equal quantities of fnlphur, turpentine, and pitch; and 
~ herein dip an earthen or Il:one-ball, of a diameter much 

lefs than that of the mortar out of which the fire
ball is to be caIl:; then rolling it in gun-powder, and 
covering it round with gauze, they dip it again, and 
repeat the reIl: till it come to fit the cavity of the 
morrar: lamy, they fprinkle it around with gun
IJowder_ This, being once kindled, will Il:rong\y iI· 
lUl1lin:ne all around the place where it is thrown, and 
give opportunity to e;x:amine the fiate and condition 
thereof. 

Smoke or Dark BALLS, thofe which fill tbe air with 
fmoke, and thus darken a place to prevent difcoveries. 
To prepare a darkening ball, make an oval or fpheri. 
cal bilg, melt rofin over th.e coals, and add an equal 
part of fdtpetre not purified, alfo of fulphllr, and a 
:fifth part of charcoal. The whole being well incorpo
rated, put in tow firil: lhred, and fill the bags with 
this compofition, and dip it after the fame manner as a 
tire-ball. 

Stink-BALLS, tbofewhich yield a great Il:ench where 
fired to annoy the enemy. Their preparation is thus: 
Melt ten pounds of pitch, fi;x: of rofin, twenty of falt
petre, eight of glln-powder, and four of colo phony ; to 
thefe add two of charcoal, fix of horfe-hoofs cut 
fmall, three of aifaf~tida, one of Il:inking-faraeen, 
and any other offenfive ingredients. The reft as in 
the former. 

Sky-BALLS, thofe cafi on high out of mortars, and 
which, when arrived at their height, burfiing like 
rockets, afford a fpeCl:acle of decoration. Sky-balls 
are made of a wooden lhell, filled with various compo
fit ions particularly that of the Il:ars of rockets. Thefe 
are fometimes intermixed with crackers and othercom
bufiibles, making rains of fire, &e. 

Water-BALLs, thofe which fwim and burn a confi
derable time in the water, and at length burIl: therein. 
Thefe are made in a wooden !bell, the cavity of which 
is filled with refined falrpetre, flllphur, faw-duIl: boiled 
in water of faltpetre, and dried; to which fometimes 
other ingredients are added, as iron-filings, Greek 
pitch, amber dnIl:, powdered glafs, and camphor. The 
ingr,edicnts are to be ground, mixed up, and lBoifrened 
with linked oil, nnt oil, olive oil, hempfeed oil, or pe
trol. At the bottom is placed an iron coffin, filled 
with whole gunpowder, that the hall may at lafi burfi 
with a greater noife: and, lafiJy, the ball is, by the 
addition of leatl or otherwife, made of the fame fpeci
fie gravity with water. 

Land-BALLS are thofe which, being thrown out of 
a mortar; fall to the ground, burn, and burIl: there. 
The ingredients are mnch the fame as in the water
balls, only the fpecifle gravity is not attended to. 

IMLLAGHAN, a town of Ireland~ in the coun
ty of Sligo, and province of Connaught. W. Long. 
9.50. N. Lat. 53. 48• 

BALLAN, a town of France, in the diocefe of 
Mons, with the title of a marquifate, feated on the 
river Orne. E. Long. o. 20. N. Lat. 48.10. 

BALLAD, a kind of fang, adapted to the capa· 
dtyof the lower clafs of people; who, being mightily 
taken with this fpecies of poetry, are thereby not a 
little influenced in the conduCt of their lives. Hence 

I 
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we find, that [editious llnd defigning men never f:dl to B~ltall. 
fpread ballads among the people, with a view ta gain ~ 
them over to their fide. 

BALLAST, an heavy matter, as Hone, gravel 
iron, 8u:. thrown into the hold of a ihip, in order t~ 
make her fink a proper deptk in the water~ that fhe 
may b(: capable of carrying a fufIicic;nt quantity of fail. 
witham overfetting. •. 

There is often great difference in the proportion of 
"allaft required to prepare fujps of equal burden for a 
voyage; the quagtity being always mare o.r Ids ae
eording to. the !barpne[s or flame[s of the ihip's bot
tom, which feamell call thejioor. 

The knowkdge of baUafiing a fuip with propriety, 
is certainly an article [hat deferves tbe attention of the 
ikilful mariner: for although it is kJ;1own, that fuips in 
general will not carry a fufficient quantity of fail till 
they are laden fo' deep that the furface of the water 
will nearly glance on the extrem¢ breadth amidlliipsJ 
yet tHere is mo.re than this general kno.wledge re. 
quired; fince, if lhe ha~ a great weight o.f heavy bal· 
laIl:, as lead, iron, &c. in the bottom, it will pla.ce the 
cenrre of gravity too low in the hold; and although 
this will enable her to carry a great fail, !be will ne. 
verthdefs fail very heavily, and run the riikof being 
difmaIl:ed by her violent rolling. ' 

To baJlafi: a !hip, therefore, is the art of difpofing 
thofe materials fo that !be may be duly po.ifed, and 
maintain·a pro.per eqnilibrium on the water, fa as nei. 
ther to be too jfiff 110r too c1"ank, qualities equally per
nicio.us: as in [he firfi, although the fhip may be fit
ted to carry a great fail, yet her velocity will no.t be 
proportionably increafed; whilIl: her mafrs are more 
endangered by her fudden jerks and exceffive labour
ing: and in the laft, fue will be incapable of carrying 
fail, without the riik of overfetting. 

Stiifmfl, in baJlafiing, is occafioned by difpofing a 
great quantity of heavy ballaft, as lead, iron, &c. in 
the bottom, whick naturally places the centre of gra
vity very near the keel; and that being the centre, a
bont which the vibrations are made, the lower it is 
placed, the more violent will be the motion of rolling. 

Cranknefl, on the other hand, is oceafioned by hav .. 
ing to.o little ballaft, or by difpofing the !hip's lading 
fo as to raife the centre of gravity roo high, which alfo 
endangers the mail: in carrying fail when it blows hard: 
for when the mafts lofe their perpendicular height, they 
Il:rail1 on the !brands in the nature of a lever, which 
enereafes as the fine of their obliquity; and a fuip that 
lofes her maRs is in great danger of being loIl:. 

The whole art of ballaJling, therefore, eonfifis in 
placing the centre of the gravity to correfpond with 
the trim and !bape of the vdfel, fo as neither to 
be too high nor too low; neither too far forward 
nor too far aft, and to lade the {hip fa deep, that the 
fllrface of the water may nearly rife to the extreme 
breadth amidfhips; and thus fhe will be enabled to 
carry a good fail, incline but little, and ply well to the 
windward. 

Ships are faid to be in oa//aft when they have no 
other loading. Mailers of veifels are obliged to declare 
the quantity of ball ail: they hear, and to unload it at 
certain places. They are prohibited unloading their 
baliaIl: in havens, roads, &c. the negleCt of which has 

rllined 
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Dallatoons mined malty excellent PQrts.-Ships and veffols takina' Iy of Cavan, and province ,of Ulfter. 'W. Long. 7. n3!Jj{h~lI. 
D 11,:1 1 in ballifl: in the river Thames, are to pay fa much ~ 45. N. Lat. H. 6. lIon, 
~ tUll to Trinity-haufe, Deptford; who 1hall employ BALLISHANNON, a large town of Ireland, in n'l~ 

ballail:men,and regulate them; and their lighters to the county of Donegal, or Tyrconnel, with a good ~ 
be marked, &c. on pain of IOI. haven. W. Long. 8. 25. N. Lat. 54. 25. 

BALLA TOONS, large heavy luggage-boats ufed BALLIST A, a machine ufed by Ihe ancients for 
for carrying wood by the river from Aitracan and the fuooting darts; it 'refembled in fome meafilre our crofs
Cafpian fGa from Mofcow. Thefe will carry from 100 bow. The word is Latin, fignifying a crofs-bow ; and 
tQ 200 ton, and have from 100 to 120 men employed is derived foom the Greek, (6<1.hA6), to jhoot, 01' thruw. 
to row and tow them along. Vegetil1s informs ns, that the balJifl:a diJCbarged 

BALLENDEN (Sir John), a Scottifh poet, in darts with fuch ra-flidity and violence, that nothing 
the reign of James V.of Scotland, was defccnded from could reiifl: their force: and Athenreus adds, that Agi. 
an ancient family in that kingdom. His father, Mr il:rarus made one of little more than tWO feet in !engtll, 
Thomas Ballenden of Auchinoul, was direB:or to the which thot darts 500 paces. , 
chancery in the year 1540, and derk-regifier in 1541. In Plate XCVII. is reprefented the ballifl:a u[ed ill 
Where our poet was educated, we are not informed; lieges, according to the chevalier Folard: 2,2, the bafe 
bllt from one of his poems we learn, that in his youth of the ballifia; 3, 4, upright beams; 5,6, tran[verfe 
he had fame employment at the court of king James V. beams j 7, 7, the two capitals ill the upper tranfver[c 
and thlt he was in great favour with that prince. Ha. beam, (the lower tranfver[e beam has alfo twO limilar 
ving taken orders, and being created doB:or of divinity, capitals, which cannot be [een in this tran[ver[e figure); 
at the Sorbonne, he was made canon of Rofs, and arch- 9, 9, two pofl:s or fupports for firengthening the tranf
deacon of Murray. He likewife obtained the place of verfe beams; 10, 10, twO {kains of cords fafiened to 
c1erk-regifl:er, but was afterwards deprived of that em· the capitals; I I, I I, two arms inferred between the 
ployment by the faCtions of the times; however, in two flrands, 01' parts of the lkains; 12, a cord fafrened 
the fucceeding reign, of Mary, he recovered that office, to the two arms; 13, darts which are fuot by the bal
and was one of the lorJs of feilion. Being a zealous lifl:a; 14, 14, curves in the upright beamll, and in the 
papifl:, he, in conjunB:ion with Dr Laing, was extremely concavity of which cufuiol1s are fafl:ened, in order to 
aiIiduolls in retarding the progrefs of the reformation; break the force of the anns which firike againfr them 
till at lafl:, finding the oppofition too powerful, he <luit- with great force when the dart is difcharged ;16, the 
ted Scotland, and went to Rome, where he died in the arbor of the machine, in which a groove or canal per
year 1550. He is generally elleemcd one of the befl: feB:ly'fl:raight is formed, and in which the darts are 
Scottifh poets of that age. His works are, J. 'The placed in 'order to their being {hot by the ballifra; 
I'ijlory and chronicles of Scotland of ReBor Bor:"is (Boe. 17, tbe nuts of the trigger; 18, the roll or windlafs, a~ 
thius), tra1t/latedoy /VIr John Bllllendm, Edinb. 1536. bout which the cord is wound; 19, an hook, by which 
This is not a mere traflation, Ballenden having cor- the cord is drawn towards the centre, and the ballifia 
retted feveral mifl:akes of his author, and made large cocked; 20, a fl:age or table on which the arbor is in 
additions. It is in folio, and black letter. 2. CojJJjO- part fuftained. 
graphy to the hiflory of &otland,wilh a poetical proem. BALLISTEUM, or BALLISTRJEA, in antiquity, a 
j. Adeflription of Albany. 4. 'TranJlation of Boethius's military fong or danceu[ed on occafions of viB:ory. 
4eflripti01Z of Scotland. 5. Epiflles to king James V. Vopifcus has preferved the ballif/eum fung in honour of 
Bale fays he had feen thefe letters. '6. Several poems Aurelian, who, in the Sarmatian war, was faid to 
in Carmichael's colleCtion of Scottifu poems; ,befides havG killed 48 of the enemy in one day with his own 
luauy others in manufcript, in private libraries in Scot- hand. Mille, 'lnflle, mille, mille, mille, mille de colla
land. 7. Virtue and vyce, a poem addreffed to king vimus: Unus h011l0 mille, mille, mille, mille decoll'avit ; 
James V. , mille, mille, mille vivat, qui mille, mille occidit. 'Tttn-

BALLET, BAL,ET, or BALETTO, a kind of dra· tum 'Gini habet nemo, fjztaJltum judit f(fnguiJlis. The 
matic poem, reprefenting fame fabuloHS aB:ion or fnh· fame writer fubjoins another popular fong of the fame 
jeCt divided Into feveral entries; wherein feveral per- kind: Mill?: Francos, mille Sarmatas,flmel occidintus; 
fans appear, and reche things under the name of ~ome mille, mille, mille, mille, mille Fer/as fju£ri1Jlus. It 
deity, or other illufl:rious character. took the denomination ballijlettm from the Greek (6«hM' 

BALLETis more particularly ufed for a kind of comic jacio, or jaBo, to cafl: or tofs, on account of the mo
dance, conlift~ng of a feries of [everal airs of different tions u[ed in this dance, which was attended with great 
kinds of movements, which together reprefent fame fuh- elevations and f wingings of the hands, Th e balli/lea 
jeel: or aB:ioiI. They are performed chiefly by malks were a kind of popular balJads, compofed by poets of 
reprefentillg fylv;ms, ,tritons, nymphs, thepherds, and the lower clafs, without much regard to the laws of 
the like; and conlifl: of three parts, the entry, figure, metre. 
and the retreat. The word is of Greek origin, formed BALLOON, 'or BALLON, in a general fenfe, fig
from (6«hhSIV, jacere, to cafl:, throw, or tofs; whence nifies any fpherical hollow body, of whatever matter 
alfo in wrirers of the middle age, we find ballationes it be compofed, or for whatever purpo[es it,be defigned. 
for faltationes, dancings; and b(fllare for laltare, [0 TLJs, with chemifis, balJoon denotes a round iliort
dance. necked veffel, nfed to receive what is diililled by means 

BALLIAGE, or HAILIAGE, ill commerce, a !inall of fire; in architeB:llre, a round globe on the tOJ> of 
duty paid to the city of ,London by aliens, and even a pillar; and among engineers, a kind of bomb made 
deniz.ens, for certain commodities exported by them. of pafteboard, and played off in fire-works, either ill 

BALLICONNEL, a tovm of IrelandJ in the coun· the air 01" on the water, in imitation of a real-bomb. ' 
'. VOL. II. 5 E 'Air 
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1;a11ool\ Air-BALLOON. See AE ROST A T ION and Air-balloon. 

II BALLOON alfo denotes a kind of game fomething 
~ .refembling tennis. The balloon is played in the open 
- field, with a great rOlmd ball of double leather blown 

up with wind: and thus driven to and fro with the 
·firengthof a man's arm, fortified with a brace of wood. 

..BALLOON, or BAL~OEN, is more particularly ufed 
. amovg voyagers for the fiate-barges of Siam. The 
balloons are a kind of brigantine, managed with oars, 
·of very odd fignres, as ferpents, fea-horfes, &c. but, 
by their !harpnefs and nnmber of oars, of incredible 
fwiftnefs. The balloons are faid to be made of a lingle 
jliece of timber, of uncommon length; they are raifed 
high, and much decorated with carving at head and 
Hern: fome are gilt over, and carry 120 or even 150 
rowers on each lide. The oars are either plated over 
with {ilver, or gilt, or radiated with gold; and the 
.dome or canopy in the middle, where the company is 
placed, is ornamented with fame rich ilnff, anrl furni!hed 
with a uallnilrade of ivory, or other comy malter, 
.enriched with gilding. The edges of the balloon juft 
.tonch the water, but the extremitits rife with a. fweep 
to a great height. Some are adorned with variety of 
figures, made,of pieces of mother of pearl inlaid: the 
.richer fan, inftead of a dome, carry a kind of ileeple 
in the middle; fa that, conlidering the l1endernefs of 
the vella, which is ufually 100 or 120 feet long, and 
:fcarce lix broad, the height of the two ends, and of 
the ileeple, with the load of decorations, it is a kind of 
miracle they are not overfer. 

BALLOON, in the French paper-trade, is a term for 
~ qnantity of paper, containing 24 reams. 

BALLOON, BALLON, or BALLOT, in the French 
p;lafs-trade, lignifies a certain quantity of glafs-plates, 
fmaller or greater according to their quality. The 
b:1I1on of white glafs contains 25 bundles, of fix plates 
per bLllldle; but the ballon of colon red gla[s is only of 
12;' bundles, and Of three plates to a bllndle. 

BALLOTA,wHITE HOREHOUND: A genus of the 
gymnof.permia order, belonging to the didynamia claf5 
4)f plants: and in the natural method ranking nnder 
lhe 4zd order, Vt!rticilfata'. The calyx has 5 teeth, 
with 10 {hire; and the upper lip of the corolla is cre
lIated. It is a common weed growing on the fides 
of banks in moIl: pans of England, as alfo in walk
lJ)aces near towns ann villages in Scotland; [0 is [eI
Jom admitted into gardens. The flowers grow in 
whorls, upon bra!1ched pedlmcles, and lean on one fide 
of the ilalk ; they are commonly of a dllll red colour, 
put fame times white. It was formerly ufed in hyileric 
eafes, but is now fallen into difufe. The Swedes 
reckon it almoIl: an univerfal rcnedy in the difeafes of 
t:lcir cattle. Horfes, cows, !heep, and goats, refufe 
to eat it. 

BALLOT ADE, in the menage, the leap of a 
IlOrfe hetween two pillars, or upon a {l:raight line, made 
with jnfinefs of time, with the aid of the hand and 
the calves of the legs: and in fuch a mallner, that when 
his fore-feet are in the air, he !haws nothing but the 
fuoes of his hinder·fect without yerking am. 

BALLOTING, a method of voting at elections, 
&c. by means of little balls u[ually of different colOl,rs, 
by tlie French called ballots; which are put into· a 
box privately. 

BALLS, or EALLETS, in heraldry, a freq,uent 

bearing in coats of arms, ufua11y denominated, accord- 13allufta 
ing to their colours, bezants, plates, hurts, &c. n 

BALLUSTER, a fmall kind of pillar ufed for hal- Balfam.' 
luflrades. '-v---' 

BALLUSTRADE, a feries or row of ballnIl:ers, 
joined by a rail; ferving as well for a refl to the elbows 
as for a fence or inclofure to balconies, altars, flair
cafes, &c. See ARCHITECTURE, nO 74 • 

BALM, in botany. See MELISSA. 
BALM, or BALSAM. See BALSAM. 
BALM if Gilead. See AMYRIS. 
BALNAVES (Henry), a Scotti!h proteIl:ant divine, 

born in the !hire of Fife, in the reign of James V. 
and educated at the univerlity of St Andrew's. He 
went afterwards to France in order to fini!h his Il:udies ; 
and returning (0 Scotland, was admitted into the fami
lyof the earl of Arran, who at that time governed 
the kingdom: but in the year 1542 the earl difmiifed 
him for having embraced Ihe Proteilant religion. In 
1564, he joined, fays Mackenzie, the murderers of 
cardinal Beaton; tor which he was declared a traitor, 
and excommunicated. WhilIl: that pany were be
fieged in the came of St Andrew's, they fent Balnaves 
to England, ,who returned with a coniiderable fnpply 
of proviiions and money; but being at Jail obliged 
to fLlrrender to,the French, he was fent with the reft 
of the garrifon to France. He returned'to Scotland 
abollt the year 15S9 ; and having joined the congre
gation, he was appointed one of the commiilioners to 
treat with lhe duke of Norfolk on the part of queen 
Elizabeth. In 1563 he was made one of the lords of 
feilion, and appointed by the general affembly, with 
other learned men, to revife the Book of Difcipline. 
Knox, his cotemporary, and fellow-labourer, gives him 
the character of;t very learm:d and pions divine. He 
died at Edinburgh in the year IS 79. He wrote; 
1. A Treatifl [oncerJling JltjiijicatioJl. ~dinb. 1550, 
8vo. 2. A Catechijm, or COJlfeiJiolJ of Faith. Edinb. 
1584, 8vo. 

BALNEARII SERVI, in antiquity, fervants or at
tendants belonging to the baths. Some were appoint
ed to heat them, called [ornicatorc!; others were de
nominated capjarii, who kept the cloaths of thofe that 
went into them; others alipla', whofe care it was to 
pull off the hair; others u11811arii, who anointed and 
perfumed the body. 

BALNEARIUS FUR, in antiquity, a kind of thief 
who prattifcJ flealing the cloaths of perf ODS in the baths; 
fometimes al[o calJed fur balnearunz. The crime of 
thofe thieves was a kind of facrilege ; for the hot baths, 
were facred : hence_riley were more feverely puni!hed 
than common thieves who lIole out of private houfes. 
The latter were acquitted with paying dOllble the value 
of the thing Holen; whereas the former ""-ere punifhed 
with death. 

BALNEUM, a term ured by the chemins to lignify 
a vefftl filled with f(lme matter, as fand, water, or the 
like, in which another is placed that reqnires a more 
gentle heatthan the naked fire. SeeCHEMISTRY, no 79. 

BALSA, an ancient town of Lulirania in the Ager 
Cuna::lls; now Tavira,-capital of Aigarva. ' 

BALSAM, or NA r I v E BA LSAM, an oily, reuuotlS . 
liquid fllbftance, ftowing either fpontaneol~!1y, or by 
means of inciJion, from certain plants. There are a. 
great variety of balfams, generally denominated from 

• the 
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Dalfall.lics the fub!l:ances from which they are obtained; and 

:B I .11, which are explained under their names as they occur. 
~ BALSAMICS. Balfamiea is a Latin word which 

lignifies mitigating. The term balJamic is a very lax 
one; it includes medicines of very llifIereGt qualities, 
as emollients, detergents, refioratives, &c. but in me· 

Motlmby's dicines. of all thefe kinds there ieems to be this requi. 
M#i. Difl. fite in them, viz. that they be foft, yielding, and ad· 

hefive, alfo that by their fmallnefs they have a ready 
difpofition to motion. Medicines of this u'ibe are 
generally required for complaints whofe feat is in the 
vifcera; and as they c~nnot be conveyed there but by 
t!Ie common road of the circulation, it follows, that no 
greoat effeCl:s CJn be expeCl:ed from thel1~ but by their 
long continuation. Hoffman calls by the name of bal. 
janlies thofe medicines which are hot and acrid, alfo 
the natural balfams, gums, &c. by which the vital heat 
is increafed. 

BALSORA. See BASSORA. 
BAL T AGI, among the Turks, porters, and hew· 

ers of wood, in the court of the grand !ignior; who 
alfo mount on llOrfeback when the emperor rides out. 
Part of them alfo, who, for that purpofe, mufi be ca£~ 
trated, keep watch at the gates of the fidl: and fecond 
courts of the feraglio. Thefe lafi are called capigi, and 
their commander eapigi pafcha. 

BALTIC SEA, a gre~t gulph furrounded by Swe
den, Ruffia, Courland, PrniIia, Pomerania, and Den. 
mark. The king of Denmark levies a tax at EI!ineur 
on every £hip that enters the Baltic fea. It is remark· 
<),ble that this fea never ebbs nor flows, and there is 
always a current fets through the found .into the ocean. 
It is generally frozen over three or four months in the 
year. Yellow amber is found in plenty on this coafi. 

BAL TIMORA, in botany: a genus of the poly. 
gamia nece!faria order, helonging to the fyngenefia clafs 
of plants. The receptaculum is chaffy; there is no 
pappus; the calyx is cylindrical and polyphyllous; 
and the ray of the corolla is quinqueflorolls. There is 
but one fpecies, the reCta, a native of Maryland. 

BALTIMORE, a large and flourl£hing town of Ma. 
ryland, in North Americ\l, !ituated on the north !ide of 
Patapfco river around the bafon, in which the water 
rifes to the depth of about fix feet in common tides, but 
at Fell's Point the water is deep enough for £hips of bur· 
den to come up. The trade and confequent improve. 
ment of Baltimore has been more rapid than that of 
any town in the United States: the principal trade of 
Maryland centers here, and its exports to Europe and 
the Weft Indit;s are extenfive. 1 h6 fircets are well 
built and handfome: and the inhabitants are bofpitable 
to ftrangers, and maintain a friendly focial intercoUl'fe 
with one another. The town fiands low and was for· 
merly unhealthy, which the great increafe of build· 
ings and improvements, particularly the paving of tIle 
fireers have contributed to remedy. Its iituation is fa. 
vourable for defence againfl: a naval force, as the en· 
tlance to the harbour, about a mile below Fell's Point, 
is not more than a pifioi £hot acrofs. W. Long. 76. 
30. N. Lat. 39. 21. . 

BALTIMORE, a town of Ireland in the county 
of Corke, and province of Munfier, with the title of a 
barony. It is feated on a headland which runs into the 
fea, five miles north-eafi of Cape Clear. W.Long.9. 
10. N. Lat. 5I. 15. . " 

BALTIMORE-Bird. See ORIOLUS. l'laluclav., 
BALUCLAVO, or JAMBOL, a fea.pon town of II 

Crimea on the Black Sea, where they build fhips for .. Dal!ac ... 
·the Grand Signior. E. Long. 3). IS· N. Lat. 44.50. 

BAL UZE (Stephen), a french writer, born ip 
165 r, and fometime librarian to M. Colbert. In 1693 
he obtained a pen!ioll, with the pofi of direCtor of the 
royal college, for writing the lives of the popes of A· 
vignon; both which advantages he foonloft in the tIuc· 
tuation of court parties. M. Baluze is much more 
noted for collecting ancient l\lSS. and iIll1fl:rating them 
by notes, than famed for his own compo!itions. 

BALYUR, or BALIUR, a fea-pon of Africa in the 
kingdom of Dancali, abont 14 hours journey welt from 
Babel-Mandel. It is remarkable only for being the 
landing place of the Abyffinian Patriarch Alphonfus 
Mendez, with his J efuits :and Portugllefe, on April 3d, 
1724. The king, who had received orders from the 
AbyiIinian emperor to give them a proper reception,. 
difpatched his fon to meet them and condnCt them to, 
him. The royal palace they found to confifi of about 
half a dozen of tents, and a fcore of huts, fenced about 
with a thorn hedge, and £haded by fome wild kinds of 
trees. Near the palace was a river, which was then 
quite dried up, and no water to be found but what was, 
digged for in the channel. The hall of audience was· 
only a large tent about a mu{k:et-£hot from the refi •. 
At the upper end was a kind of throne made of fiones 
and cIay, covered with acarpet, and nvo vel vet cuIhions •. 
At the other end was his majefiy's horfe with the fad
dIe and other accoutrements hanging OR one fide; it 
being the cufiom of this country for the mafter .and 
horfe to lie together, whether king or fubjeCl:. A
round the hall were abol:lt 50 young men ,fitting crofs· 
legged; and when the Portuguefe ambaif.1dors were: 
admitted, they were made to fit down in the fame pof
ture. Soon after came the king preceded by fome. of 
his dornefiics, one having an earthen pitcher full of' 
hydromel, another a cup made of porcelane, a third 
carrying a cocoa £hell full of tobacco, and a fourth 
l)ringil1g a filver tobacco-pipe with fome fire. Next to 
them was the king, dreifed in a light !ilk lluff, having 
on his head a turban, fro111 the rims of which hung a. 
parcel of rings nicely wrought, which dangled before 
his face. He had in his hand a £hort kind of javelin~ 
and was followed by all the chief officers of his court 
and houfehQld. The refpeCt paid him at his coming 
in was by fianding on their feet, and fquatting down 
again twice, after which they went forward to kifs his 
hand. 

BALZAC (John Lewis Guez de), born at All
gonleme in 1595. Voltaire allows him the merit of 
having given numbers and harmony to the French profe, 
but cenfures his fiyle as fomewhat bombafi. The cri
tics of his own time gave him no little difquiet; and he 
gave them no little advantage over him by his fallies of 
vanity, and fome particular propofitions which were 
a little dangerous. Mr Balzac, getting rid of thefe 
difputes by his moderation, ft'ttled at his country feat; 
refined his llyle and genius; and got by his letters 
and other writings which he pLJblilhed fro111 time to 
time, the reputation of being the firfl: writer in France. 
He was at length drawn from his retirement by. the 
hopes of making his fortune under cardinal'Richlell, 
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Ihmba who had f()rmerly courted his fl'iend!hip; but in a few 

1/ • years he re.ired again, difgufied with the llavilh de-
DambocCIO pendcncc of a conn life. All he obtained from the 
~ court was a penfion of 2000 livres, with the titles' of 

cOllncellor of fiate and hifioriogr2.pher of France. He 
died in 1654; and W3E buried in the hofpital of Notre 
Dame des Anges, to which he bequeathed 12,000 
livres. He left an efiate of 100 franks per ann. for a 
gold medal to be befiowed every two years for the befi 
difconrfe on fome moral fLlbjeer.-Belides his letters, he 
wrote a work called Oeuvres Diverfes, i. e. on various 
fubjeers; The Prince; The Chriilian Socrates, &c. and 
many other pieces; all of which have been publifhed 
in two volumes folio. 

llAMBA, a province of the kingdom of Congo in 
Africa.-It is fituated between the rivers of Ambl'ili 
and Lofe; the Jail of which parts it from Pemba on 
the eaO:, as the Ambrili does froIn the province of Soguo 
on the north. Along the fea·coans it extends itlelf 
northward to the river Lelunda; and on the fouth to 
that of Danna, which pans it from the kingdom of 
Angola. The governors of this province bear the title 
of dukes, and are always fome of the princes of the 
royal family. They are as defpotic and arbitrary as if 
they were really: kings, notwithfianding the care and 
pains their monarchs have taken to keep them within 
due bounds. The foil of this province is very fertile; 
and would produce all the neceffaries of life in great 
plenty, were the inhabitants but indunrous in irs cul
ti vation. The fea-coafis produce a vafl quantity of falt, 
which could be pnrified with little trouble, and would 
yield an extraordinary revenue if the duties were duly 
paid; but thefe the governors find means to link momy 
illto their owncoffers.-Here is alfo the fi!hery of the 
zimbis, or little fea-fnail, whofe !hell is the current coin 
not only in this and the neighbouring kingdom, but 
:lIfo in the mofi difiant parts of Africa. Here are alfo 
faid to be mines of gold, filver, quickfilver, copper, tin, 
~nd iron; but none except the iron mines are allowed 
to be worked. 

BAMBERG, a large handfome town of Franconia 
in Germany, and capital of a hilhopric of the fame 
name. It was formerly imperial, but is now fubjeer 
to the bi!hop. The country about it produces plenty 
of COrll, fruits, and liquorice. It h~s an univerfity, 
founded in 1585; and is fituated at the confluence of 
the rivers Main and Reidnitz. E. Long. 10. IS. 
N. Lat. 50. 10. 

BAMBERG, a town of Bohemia, fitnated at the foot 
of a mounrain. E. Long. 16. 50. N. Lat. 49· 53. 

BAMBOCCIO, a celebrated painter of converfa
lions, landfcapes, cattle, &c. was born at Laeren, neal' 
Narcien, in 16I3. His name was Peter Van Laer; 
but in Italy they gave him the name of Bamboccio, 
nn account of the uncommon !hape of his body, the 
lower part being one third part longer than the upper, 
and his neck fo {hort that it was buried between his 
!houlders. He had, however, an ample amends for 
the nnfeemlinefs of his limbs, in the fuperior beauties 

. of his mind; he was endowed with an extenfive genius; 
and, indeed, had an univerfal tafie for every part of 
painting. He refided at Rome for fixtr-en years fuc
cefiively; every day fludying to improve himfelf by 
tllOfe beautiful models which were continually open to 
his obfervation, a~ld by the lovely fceIlery in the envi-

rons of that city. He was held in the higheft efiee m Bam1)oe. 
by all ral1ks of men, as well as by thofe of his own pro- '--v---' 
fdIion; not only on account of his extraordinary abi-
lities, but alfo for the amiable qualities of his mind. 
He findied nature i ncelfantly ; obferving with a curious 
exaernefs every effeer of light on different objeCts, at 
different hours of the day; and whatfoever inciJent af-
forded pleafure to his imagination, his memory forever 
perfeerly retained. His {tile of painting is fweet and 
true; and his touch delicate, with great tranfparency 
of colouring. His figures are always of a fmall fize, • 
well proportioned, and correerly defigned; and altho' 
his fllbjeers are taken but from the lower kind of nature, 
filch as plunderings, playing at bowls, inns, farrier 
ihops, cattle, or converfations; yet whatever he paint. 
ed was fa excellently deligned, fo happily executed, 
and fo highly fini!hed, that his manner was adopted by 
many of the Italian painters of his time. His works 
are fiill univerfally admired, and he is jufily ranked a-
mong the firfi cJafs o,f the eminent mafiers. His hand 
was as quick as his imagination, fo that he rarely made 
iketChes or defigns for any of his works; he only marked 
the fubjeer with a crayon on the canvas, and finilhed it 
without more delay. His memory was amazing: for 
whatever objects he raw, if he confidered them with 
any intention to infert them in his compofitions, the 
idea of them was fo flrongly impreffed on his mind, 
that he could reprefent them with as much truth as jf 
they were placed before his eyes. Sandrart obferves, 
that although paimers who are accuflomed to a fmall 
fize are frequently inaccurate in the difpofitjon of the 
different parts of their fubjec9:, feeming content if the 
whole appears natural; yet Bamboccio was as minute-
ly exact in having his figures, trees, grounds, and di-
fiances, determined with the utmofi precifion and per-
fpeerive truth, as the beft mafiers· ufually are in pic-
tures of the largefi fize; which is one circumflal1c~ 
that caufes the eye to be fo agreeably deluded by the 
paintings of Bamboccio. In the latter part of llis life, 
he was feverely tormented with an afihmatic com plaint; 
which he endured with much impatience; and it is re-
ported, that as the diforder feemed to him unfupport-
able, he threw himfelf into a canal to ihorten his mifery, 
and was drowned. His death happened in 1673. 

BAM-BOE, in botany, the trivial name of a fpedes 
of arundo. See AR UNDO. 

BAMBoE-Habit; a Chinefe contrivance by which a 
perf on who does not know how to fwim may eafily 
keep himfelf above water. The fo])owing account of 
it is from a letter to the author of the Seaman's Pre
flrvative. "In the year I 730, I was paffenger in a 
ihip from Batavia to China, burden about 400 tons, 
called thePridae, Francifco Xavier commander, freight
ed by Eng1i(h, Chinefe, and Portuguefe. Near the 
coafi of China we met one of thofe florms called a 
Tuftoon (Tau flng), or a great wind, which carried 
away all our mafis, bowfprit, and rudder; and in our 
hold we had fix feet of water, expe€l:ing every mo
menr the (hip would founder.-We confequemlywere 
confulting our prefervation: the Englilh and Portu~ 
guefe nood in their ihirrs only, ready to be thrown off; 
but the Chinefe merchants came upon deck, not in a 
cork-jacket, but I will call it a bamboe.habit, which 
had lain ready in their chefts againft fuch dangers; and 
it was thus. confiruCted; four bamboes, two before 
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r:tmho- and two behind their bodies, were placed horizontally, 
r&ugh and projected about 28 inches. Thefe were cto[fed 011 

~ each lide by two others, and the whole properly fe
, cured, leaving a fpace for their body; fo that they had 

only to put it over their heads, and tie the fame fe
curely, which was done in twa minutes, and we were 
fatisti~<l they could not pollibly fink." The Ihape is 
here fubjoined. 

I, 1 
--II II 

I I 

t I , I I 
I I 1,1 

1'1 

I I 
BAMBOROUGH. See HOLr-Ijland. 
BAMBUCK, a. country of Africa, of which the 

following account is given by the Abbe Raynal, on' 
the credit of a modern traveller whom he does not 
name. "In the interior part of Africa, under the 
J 2th or 13th degree of north latitude, t11cre is (fays a 
modern traveller) a pretty large country, known by 
the name of Bambuck. It is not fubjeCt to a particular 
king; but governed by vilIllge lords, called farims. 
Thefe hereditary and independent chiefs a~e all ob
liged to unite for the defence of the frate, when it is 
either attacked as a commurt~ty1 or only in one of its 
branches. 

" The territory of this ariftocratical ilate is dry and 
barren. It produces neither maize,. rice, nsI' pulfe. 
The infupportable heat it is fubjea to, proceeds in 
l~art from its being furrounded by high mountains, 
which prevent the wind from refrelhirtg the air. The 
climate is as nnwholeforne as it is difagreeable : va pours, 
which continually ilTue from the bowels of a foil replete 
with minerals, render this country unfit to live in, efpe
'cially to ilrangers. 

" It is gold that hath made this miferable country 
an object worthy of notice: gold, which in the eyes of 
the covetolls man feems to compenfate for all the evils 
of nature, tho' in reality it increafes them all. This 
metal is fo common in this country, that it is found 
almofi indifcriminately every where. To obtain it, 
fometimes it is fufficient to [crape the furface of the 
earth, which is clayilh, light, and mixed with fand. 
When the mine is very rich, it is digged only to the 
depth of a few feet, and never deeper; tboagh it has 
been obferved, that the lower it was digged, the more 
gold th'e foil afforded. The minen, are too indolent to 
purfue a toil which confiantly becomes more tedious, 
and too ignorant to perceive the inconveniences it 
would be attended with. Their negligence and their 
folly are in this inilance fo extraordinary, that in wa{h
ing the gold, in order to feparate it from the earth, 
they ouly preferve the larger pieces: the light parts 
pafs away with the water, which flows down an in
clined plain. 

" The inhabitants of Bambuck do not work thefe 
mines at all times, 111)t are they at liberty to do it 

whtn they pleafc. They are obliged [0 \vair till pd- Bar-.ff. 
vate or public wants determine tbe Lrims to grant this -.,..
permiilion. When it is proclaimed, all who are able 
to avail themfelves of this advantage meet at the ap-
pointed place. When their work is finilhe<l, a divifion 
is made. Half of the gold gors to the lord, and the 
remainder is equally diftributed among the h bonrers. 
Thofe who want gold at any other time than that of 
the general digging, fearch for it in the beds of the ri-
vers, where it is very common. 

" The French and Eng1i£h have fucceffively been 
defrrous of appropriating to rhemftlves thefe real or ima
ginary riches. Some thought they could reach this 
country by the Niger, others by the SaluLU. Far from 
having fucceeded in their attempts of becoming mafierSt 
of this country, they have not yet afcertained irs ex
ifience. The unulcccfsfuillefs of paft efforts hath re
doubled the activity of fanguine minds; fentible and 
judicious merchants have chofen to liNlit themfd ves to> 
a commerce much more importam, which is that of 
naves." 

BAMFF, a {hire of Scotland, comprehending part 
of Buchan, with the countries of Strathdovern, Boyn" 
Enzie, Strathaven, and Balvenie, extends 32 miles. 
from eail to weft, and 13 in breadth from north to' 
fonth. On the fourh, it is feparared from part of Bu
chan by the river U gie; on the eail it is watered by 
the Davern and the German Ocean; on the weil it is; 
bounded by the Spey and the connty of Murray; on 
the fouth-weft, it borders on Radenoch and the Braes. 
of Mar; and on the north, it is confined by the Mur
ray Frith. The face of the country is agreeably di
verfified, with hill and dale, not witham woods, well 
watered with rivers, and exhibiting many feats and 
plantaiions. The air is pure and keen, the climate 
healthy,' and the foil fertile, producing plentiful crops 
of corn. The country of Buchan, extending north
wards from the river Ugie to the fea, and weftward as 
far as DevI'on, comprehending,a tract of 2.0 miles in 
length and nine in breadth, is more free from hills, 
and mountains than any other cOllnty of the fame ex
tent in the kingdom of Scotland. It is inhabited chid-, 
ly by Lowlanders, and gives the title of earl to the' 
family of Erlkine; of which family, however, Erlkine 
of Mar is the chief. The county of Bamff abounds, 
with the neceiI'aries and comforts oflife. The pailure
grounds yield £heep, cattle, and horfes: the arable 
lands produce plenty of corn; while the rivers and fea 
fupply great quantities of fifh. Variolls minerals have
beea found in different parts of the fhire ; and a piece' 
of amber, as large as a harre, was once caft a£hore on' 
the beach. In the mountainous difiriCl: of Balvenie, 
on the weilern fide of the £hire; watered by the Spey, 
there is a noted r@ck, which produces hones and wher
flones fufficient to fupply the whole iiland. Here are 
a1fo veins of alum, ilone, and fprings of alum water. 
Strathallall, another difiriCl: to the north-eail of Bal
venie, abounds with fuch plenty of lime-frane, that 
the inhabitants ufe it as common fione in building their 
houfes; and moreover burn a great quantity of it into 
lime, which they fell to good advantage in the village 
of Keith, 011 the river Dovern. Along this whole' 
coail, there are ancient Danilh monuments, fuch as 
cairns, tumuli, and huge ilones ilanding erect. In' 
Strathaven, a hilly country, lying :.leng the limpid 
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Famff l'!VC!'" Avin, which faUs into the Spey, we meet with 

11 Gonion Caflle, belonging to the Duke of Gordon, the 
Bamlyan. molt princely_ e6iifice in the north of Scotland, confifl:
'--v---' ing of noble apartments magnificently furniihed, and 

environed with fine gardens and parks well flored with 
fallo\,-·Jeer. The fame nobleman po!feifes feveral other 
feats in this county. 

BAMFF, the capital of the !hire of that name in 
Scotland, is pleafantly fituated on the fide of a hill, at 
the mouth of the river Devron. It has feveral flreets; 
of which that with the town-houfe in it, adorned with 
a new [pire, is very handfome. This place was erec
ted into a borough by virtue of a charter from Robert 
II. dated Otl:ober 7. 1372, endowing it with the fame 
privileges, and putting it on the fame footing, with the 
burgh of Aberdeen; but tradition fays it was founded 
in the reign of Malcolm Canmore. It gives title of 
baron to a branch of the Ogilvie family. The harbonr 
is very bad, as the entrance at the mouth of the Devron 
is very uncertain, being often flopped by the !hifting 
()f the fands, which are continually changing in great 
fiorms; the pier is therefore placed on the outfic:ie. 
Much falmon is exported from hence. About Troop
head u)me kelp is made; . and- the adventurcrs pay the 
lord of the manor 501. per annum for the liberty of 
<colletl:ing the materials. Near the town is a moft 
magnificent feat lately built by the Earl of Fife. it 
lies in a beautiful plain wathed by the Devron, the 
lofty bauks of which clothed with wood on the oppofite 
fide, afford a delightful contraft to the foft vale beneath. 
W Long. 2. 5. N. Lat. 57· 40. 

BAMIER, the name of a plant common in Egypt •. 
It produces a pyramidal hulk, with feveral compart
ments, of the colour of a lemon, and filled with mulky 
feeds. This hulk dre!fed with meat is a wholefome 
food, and has a very agreeable flavour. The Egyp
tians make great ufe of it in their ragouts. 

BAMIY AN, a,city of Afia, fituated in the pro
vince of Zableftan, 10 days journey from Balkh, and 
eight from Gazna. It is remarkable only for its 
dreadful cataftrophe when taken by J enghiz Khan in 
1221. At that time the city belonged to Sultan JaIal
Iodin,. the laft of the famous Mahmud Gazni's race. 
Jenghiz Khan was at that time about to attack Gazna, 
that prince's capital; but was ftopped by the garrifon 
of Gazna, which he had hoped would give him no 
trouble. In this, however, he was difappointed. The 
people had for a long time expected an attack; and had 
therefore ruined the country for five 01' fix leagues 
round, while the peafants had carried away the ftones, 
and every thing that could be of nfe to the befiegers. 
Accordingly, Jenghiz Khan having eretl:ed wooden. 
towers, and planted his engines upon them, was in a 
iliort time obliged to give over his attacks till.rnilIfl:ones 
and other materials could be brought from a great di
fiance. The walls of the city were very liong, fo that 
the engines of the Moguls made but little impreffion; 
and the garrif.on making frequent and furious fallies 
cnt off whole fquadnms of their enemies, and frequent
ly overthrew their towers and engines. This exceed
ingly chagrined Jenghiz Khan; who one day returning 
from a fmitlers attack, and hearing of the defeat of 
one of his generals by J alallodin, f wore to be revenged 
011 Bamiyan. This fury coft the life of one of his 
grlIl,dchildren; who expofing himfclf too much, to 

pleafe his grandfather, was [lain with an :lrroW .. -At Jj,mot:·,· 
laft, however, by the numberJe[s multitude of the Mo- Baal. 
gnls, who continued the attacks without iutermiffion, B 11 

the city was taken, after its walls had been ruined ill ~ 
many places, and the braveft foldiers and officers of the 
garri[on !lain in its defence. The mother of the young 
prince who had been killed entering with the troops, 
and more deferving ~he name of a fiend than a 'Yomall, 
caufed the throats of all the inhabitants to be cut, 
without excepting one. She even gave orders to rip 
up the bellies of all the women wirh child, that not an 
infant might be left alive. In !hort, to gratify the rage 
of this inhuman monfier, tlie buildings were all levelled 
with the ground; the cattle, and every living creature, 
deftroyed; infomuch that the hardened Moguls them-
felves gave this place the name of Maubaiig, which in 
their language fignifies the unfl)rtunate city. A firong 
came has fince been built out of its ruins. 

BAMOTH-BALL (anc. gcog.), one of the towns of 
the tribe of Reuben, which feems alfo to have had a 
tcmple of Baal on an eminence; lying eaflwards, and 
not far from the river Arnon, and the territory of 
Moab. Jerome calls it Ba71loth, a city of the Amor
rites, beyond Jordan, in the poifeffion of the fons of 
Reuben. ViThether the fame with that mentioned 
Numb. xxi. is doubtful, from the difagreement of in
terpreters; and yet we may admit it to be the place of 
encampment of theIfraelites,and ofBalaam's firft fiation, 
or where he had the firfl: view of the rear of the people. 

BAMPTON, a town of Devon{hire, fituatcd in a 
bottom furrollnded with high hills. W. Long. 4. 25. 
N. Lat. 51. 5. 

BAN, or BANS. See BANN. 
BAN, in commerce; a fort of {mooth fine mullin, 

which the Engli!h import from the Eafl: Indies. The 
piece is almo{t a yard broad, and runs about 20 yards 
and a half. 

BANANA-TREE, a fpedes of the mufa or plan. 
tain. See MUSA. 

BANARES, or BENARU, a handfome town of 
Afia, in the dominions of the Great Mogul, greatly 
celebrated for its fantl:i ty, and being the univerfity of 
the Indian Bramins. See OBSERVATORY. It is feated 
on the north fide of the river Ganges, in E. Long. 82. 
30. N. Lat. 26. 20. 

BANBURY, a town of Oxford {hire in England, 
fituated on the river Charwell, in W. Long. I. 20. 
N. Lat. 52. o. 

BANC, or BENCA, ,in law, denotes a tribunal, 01' 
judgment-feat: hence king's banc is the fame with the 
court of king's bench, and comllZon banc with that of 
common pieas. 

BANCI JUS, or the privilege of having a bench, 
was anciently only allowed to the king's judges, qui 
fummam adlllinijJrant jujJitiam. Inferior courts, as 
courts-baron, hundred-courts, &c. wcre not allowed 
that prerogative: and even at this day the hundred
court at Freibridge in Norfolk is held under an oak 
at Gey-wood; and that of Wool fry, in Hereford!hire, 
under an oak near A!hton in that county, called 
Hundred-oak. 

BANCA, an i!land of Alia, in the Eaft Indies, be
tween Snmatra and Borneo; from the firfi of which it 
is feparated only hy a narrow channel. E. Long. 105. 
10. N. Lat. 13. 25. 

BANCALIS, 
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1311mcalii BANCALIS, a fea-port town on the eafr coaft of 

n the Wand ofSllniatra, where the Dutch have a fettle-
Banda. E L . N L '---v----' mellt. • oug. 99. 7· • at. I. 5. 

. BANCK (Peter Vander), an engraver of confider-
able repute, was born at Paris, and received his in
.frruC1:ions in the art from the celebrated Francois de 
Poilly. He came over into England with Gafcar the 
painter abom the year 1674; and married the fifrer 
of a gentleman of efrate in Hertfordfuire, namell 1:"0-
refrer. He was a laboriollS artiil:: but the PJy he re
ceived for his plates being by no means adequate to 
the time he beftowed upon them, Ile was reduced to 
Want; and, retiring from bll/inds, fought an afylum 
in the hou[e of his brother-in-law. He died in Brad
field, and was buried in the church there, in 1674 ; 
leaving his widow in poifeffion of the chief part of his 
plates, which fue difpofed of to Brown, a pril1l
feller, to great advantage, and left an eafy fortul1e.-
His chief employment was engravingof portraits; and, 
;tecm'ding to Virtue's account of this artift publi1hed 
by the Hon. Mr Walpole, he was the firil: in England 
who engraved them on fa large a fcale. But even the 
novelty, it feems, added to their merit, could not fuf
ficiently recommend them to fupport the artill. Like 
many of Poilly's difciples, his great merit, according 
to Mr. Stnltt, conilfrs in th£' laboured neatnefs and 
management of the mechanical part of the an. Free
dom, harmony, and chaftenefs of outline, are by no 
means the charaC1:erit1ic of his prints. However, tho' 
they cannot rank with the fl'pt"rior produCtions of 
Edclink or Nantueil, &c. they have their lhare of me
rit; and doubtlefs will be always efreemed in England 
~s prtferving the beil: refemblance of many eminent 
perfons who were living at that time. 

BANCO, an Italian vrord which fignifies bank. It 
is commonly nfed [0 fignify the Bank of Venice. 

BANCOCK, a town of the kingdom of Siam in Afia, 
with a. fort, which was once in the poffeffion of the 
French, but they were driven from it in 1688. E. Long. 
101. 5. N. Lat. 13. 25. 

BAND, in a general fenfe, fome fmall narrow li
gament, wherewith any thing is bonnd, tied, or fa
.frened. 

BAND, in architecture, a general name for any flat 
low member, or moulding, that is broad but not very 
deep. 

BAND if Soldiers, in military affairs, thofe who fight 
under the fame flag or enfign. 

BAND of Fenjioners, a cwmpany of 120 gentlemen, 
who receive a yearly allowance of 1001. for attending 
on his majefry on folemn occalions. 

BAND is alf.o the denomination of a military order in 
Spain, infrituted byJ\lphonfus XI. king of Caftile, for 
the younger fans of the nobility; who, before their ad
TIliflion, mufr ferve 10 years at leafr, either in the army 
or at court; and are bonnd ttl take up arms for the ca
tholic faith again.fr the infidels. 

BAND, in [urgery. See BANDAGE. 
BANDA ISI.ANDS, the general name offiveil1ands 

in the Eafi-Indies, helonging to the Dut£h. Two of 
tlqem are uncultivated, and almofr entirely uninhabited; 
the other three claim the difiinCtion of being the only 
illallds in the world that preduce the nntmeg:. 

If we except this valuable fpice, the Wands of Banda, 
like all the Moluccas; are barren to a dreadful degree. 

2 

What they produce in fllperill1ities they waut in nccl- :';.,1)(1.1 

faries. The land will not bring forth any kind of corn; U •• 
and the pith of the fago ferves the natives Gf the COl1n-~ 
try infread of bread. 

As this food is not fuflicient fur the Europeans who 
fettle in the Moluccas, they are allowed to fetch pro
vifions from Java, Maffacar, or the extremely fertile 
Wand of Bali. The company itfd£' carries fome l11er
chandj[e to Banda. 

This is the only fettlement in the Eafr-Indies that 
can be confidered as an European colony; becaufe it 
is the 0nly one where the Europeans are proprietors of 
lands. The company finding that the inhabitants of 
Banda were lavage, cruel, and treac!Jerolls, becaufe 
they were impatient under tlleir yoke, refolved to ex
terminate them. Their poifeffionswere divided among 
tile white people, who got l1avesfrom fome of the neigh-

. bouring Wands to cultivate the lands. Thefe white 
people are for the moil: part Creoles, or malecontents 
who have quitted the {"el'vice of the company. In the 
fmaIr ifland of Rofinging, there are likewife feveral ban
dilti, whom the laws have branded with difgrace; and 
young men of abandoned principles, whofe familie& 
wanted to get rid of tIlt m: [0 that Banda is GlUed the 
ijJand of correEfio1z. The climate is fa unhealty, that 
thefe unhappy men Jive but a fuort time. It is on ac
count of the lofs of fo great a nUl11ber of llands, that 
attempts have been made to transfer tbe cultl.n td the 
nutmeg to Ainboyna; and 'the company were Iiknvife 
probably illflnenced by two other frrong motives of in
tereft, as their trade could be carried on with leis ex
pence and greater iafety. But tllt experiments that 
have been made have proved unfllccefsful, and matters 
remain ill their former frate. 

BANDAGE, ill fllrgery, a fillet, roller, or fwatb, 
nfed in dreffing and binding up wounds, reftraining 
dangerous hemorrhagies, and in joining fraC1:ured and 
difiocated bones. . 

BANDALEER, or BANDELEER, in military affairs, 
a large leathern belt, thrown over the right lhoulder, 
and hanging under the left arm; worn by the allcient 
mufqueteers, both for the fufraining of their fire-arms, 
and for the carriage of their lll1lfket-charges, which 
being put up in little wooden cafes, coated with lea
ther, were hung, to the npmberof twelve, to each ban
daleer. 

BANDELET, or BANDLET, in architecture, any 
little band, or flat moulding, as that which crowns the 
Doric architrave. 

BANDER-cONGo, a fmall fea-port town in Afia, 
feated 011 the Perfian Gulph. E. Long. 54. 10. N. Lat. 
19. o. . 

BANDERET, a general, or one of the comman
ders in dief of the Jorces.-This appellation is given 
to the principal commanders of the troops of the camon 
of Bern in Switzerland, where there are four banderel s, 
who command all the forces of that CantON. 

BANDEROLL, a little flag, in form of a guidon, 
extended more in length than in breadth, ufed to be 
hung Gut on the mafis of veffe1s, &c. 

BANDITTI, from the Italian bandito; perfons 
profcribed, or, as we call it, outlawed: fOlDctimes 
denominated ba;;71iti or farris banniti. It is alfo a 
denomination given to highwaymen or robbers who 
infeft the roads in troo1's1 ef,pecially in Italy" France, 

and 
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Ban,:itli and Sicily. 1\11' Brydone, in his Tour through Sicily, 

II , informs us, that in the caficrn part, called Val Demoni 
Bandy-legs from the devils that are fuppofed to inhabit Mount 
'--v----' .. Ema, it has ever been found altogether impraCticable 

to extirpate the banditti; there being nllmberlefs ca
verns and fnbterraneous palfages ronnd that mountain, 
'\\here no troops could poflibly purfue them; be
fides, they are known to be perfeClly determined and 
refolute, never failing to take a dreadfnl revenge on all 
who have offended them. Hence the prince of Villa 
Franca has embraced it, not only as the fafeft, but 
li·kewife as the wifefl: and mofl: political fcheme, to be
come their declared patron and proteCtnr: and [uch 
of them as think proper to kaye their mountains and 
forefl:s, though perhaps only for a time, are fure to 
meet with good encouragement and a certain protec
tion in his fervice, where they enjoy the mofl: un
bounded confidence, which, in no infl:ance, they have 
ever yet been fonnd to make an improper or a diihonefl: 
nfe of. -They are clothEd in the prince's livery, yel
low and green, with filver lace; and wear likewife a 
badge of their honourable order, which intitles them 
to univerfal fear and refpeCt from the people. 

In fome circumfl:ances, thefe banditti are the mo1l: 
refpeCl:able people of the Wand, and have by much 
the higheit and mo£l: romantic notions of what they 
call their point of honour. However criminal they 
may be with regard to fociety in general; yet, with 
refpeCt to one another, and to every perfon to whom 
they have once profeffed it, they have ever maintained 
the mofl: unlhaken fidelity. The magiitrates have of
ten been obliged to proteCt them, and pay them in 
court, as they are knowll to ~_ pc:rfeCtly determined 
and defperate, and Co ~xtremely vindiel:ive that they 
will certainly put any perfon to death that has ever 
given them jafl: .~al1fe of provocation. On the other 
hand, it never was known that any perf on who had 
put himfelf ui'lder their proteCtion, and ihowed th.at he 
had confidelAce in them, had caufe to repent of It, or 
was injl1red by any of them in the mofl: minute trifle; 
but on the contrary, they will proteCt him from im
podtions of every kind, and fcorn to go halves with 
tIt"'- landlord, like moil: other conduCtors and tra
velling fervants, and will defend him with their lives 
if there is occafion. Thofe of their number who have 
thus enlifl:ed themfelves in the fervice of fociety, are 
:known and refpeCted by the other banditti all over 
the il1and; and the perfons of thofe they accompany 
are ever held facred. For thefe reafons, mofl: travellers 
chooCe to hire a couple of them from town to town; 
and may thus travel over the whole Wand in [afety. 

BANDORA, the capital of the Wand of Salfet, 011 

the weil: coafl: of the peninfl1la on this fide the Ganges. 
It is feparated from the Wand of Bombay by a narrow 
channel, and fubjeCl: to the Portuguefe. E. Lon. 72.30. 
N. Lat. 19. o. 

BAND ORE, the name of a mufical infl:rument with 
firings, refembling a lute, and faid to be invented in 
the fourth year of ~leen Elizabeth, by John Rofe, a 
citizen of London. 

BANDY -LEG·S, from the French bander,' to bend,' 
a difl:ortioll of the legs, when they tllrn either inward 
or outward on either fide; arifing from fome defeCt 
in the birth or imprudence in the nurfe, endeavour· 
ina- to make a child.iland or walk before his legs were 
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ftrong enol1~h to fuilain the weight of bis body. See Balte 
VALGUL " 

BANE (from the Sax. bana, a murderer), figni. Bangue. 
fies defl:ruCtion oc overthrow. Thus," I will be the ~ 
bane of fuch a man," isa common Caying. So, when a 
ver[on receives a mortal injury by any thing, \,e fay, 
" it was his bane .. " and he who is the caufe of ano-
ther man's death, is faid to be Ie bane, i. c. a malefac· 
tor. 

BANFF. See BAMFF. 
BANGHIR, a town of Ireland, in king's county ill 

the province of Leinner, feated on the river Shannon. 
W. Long. 8.5. N. Lat. 53. ro. 

BANGLE EARS, an imperfeCtion in a horfe, reme
died in the following manner. Place his ears in fuch a 
manner as you wOllld have them fl:and; bind them 
with two little boards [0 fail: that they cannot fiir, and 
th.en ciip away all the empty wrinkled :!kin clofe by the 
head. 

BANGIUS (Thomas), a Daniih divine, and an e
legant Latin writer on the origin of languages and a 
variety of other {ilbjects. He died in 1661. 

BANGOR, an epifcopal city of Carnarvonfhire in 
North Wales. In ancient times it was fo confiderable, 
that it was called Bangor the Great, and defended by 
a I.lrong caiUe: but it is now a very mean place; the 
principal buildings beiu.g the cathedral, the hifhop's 
palace, and a free fchool. The fee is of very great 
antiquity, and its founder nnknown. The church is 
dedicated to St. Daniel, who was biihop here about the 
year 5r6; but for near 500 years afterwards, there is 
no certainty of the names of his fllccellors. Owen 
Glendow~r greatly defaced the cathedral church; but 
Bifhop Dean repaired iit again. This fee met a fl:ill 
more cruel ravager than Owen Glendower, in the per
fon of Biihop Blllkeley; who not on1y alienated many 
of the lands belonging to it, but even {old the bells of 
the chnrch. This diocefe contains the whole of Car
narvonfhil'e except three parifhes, the ihire of Anglefey, 
:md part of the ihire3 of Denbigh, Merioneth, and 
Montgomery, in which are 107 pariD1es, whereof 36 
impropriated. It has three archdeacoElries, viz. Ban
gor, Anglefey, and Merioneth; of which the two firft 
are commonly annexed fo the bifhopric for its better 
flJpport. This fee is valued in the king's books at 
L. 131 : 16 : 4, and is computed to be worth apnually 
L. 1200. The tenths of the clergy are L. 151 : I 4:~ 
To tne cathedral there belong a bithop, a dean, an 
archdeacon, a treafnrer, and lWO prebendaries, endow
ed; a precentor, a chancellor, and three canons, not 
endowed; three vicars coral, an organift, lay-clerks, 
chorifl:ers, and two officers. W. Long. 4. 10. N. Lat. 
53·20. ' " 

BANG OR, a town of Ireland, in the county of Down 
and province of Ul1l:er. It is feated on the (outh ihore 
of the bay of Carrick Fergus, oppofite to the town of 
that name; and fends two members to parliainent. 
W. Long. 6. N. Lat. 54.42. 

BANGU E, a fpecies of opiate, in great nfe through
out the eait, for drowning cares and infpiring joy.
This by the Perfians is called bwg; by the Arabs, 
efp·ar; corruptly affera!, and affarth; by the Turks, 
bengitie, a11d vulgarly called maflack; by the Euro
pean naturaliUs, ba1Jgue or bange.~It is the leaf of a 
kind of wild hemp, growing in the countries of the 

Levant: 
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ll~llgue LeVant; it differs little, either as to leaf cr fed, from 
. Ij our hemp, except In fize. Some ha V'e miftaken it for 

Bl1Illaus. a fpedes of alth<1!a. 
~ Tiler..: are divers manners of preparing it, in different 

countries. Olearins defcribes the method ufed in Per
fia. Mr Sale tells us, that, among the Arabs, the leaf 
is made irito pills, or confcrves. Bnr the moll difiinct 
account is that given by AIeXllllder Maul"()cordato 
C()llllfellor and phyGcian of the OttotuanPone, in a 
letter to VVedelius. According to this author, ban.gue 
is made of tbe leaves of wild ht'mp, dried in the iliad'e, 
then ground to powder; and PUt into a ,pot wherein 
butter has been kept; fet in an oven till it begin to tor
rify; then taken out, and pulverized again; thus to 
be ured occaGonally, as much at a time as will lie on 
the point of a knife. Such is the .1'urkHh bangue.-The 
cifeas of this drug are, To confound the underftand
ing; fet the imagination loofe; induce a kind of folly., 
and forgetfulnefs, wherein all cares are left,and joy 
and gaiety take take place thereof. Bangue in reality, 
is a fuccedaneum to wine, and obtains in thofe coun
tries where Mahometanifm is ellablilhed ; which prohi
biting the ufe of that liqnor abfolutely, the poor mu[fel
mans are forced to have recourfe to fuccedanea, to roufe 
their fpiri~s. The principal are opiu7lt and this bangue. 
As to the opinion among Europeans, that the Turks 
prepare themfelves for battle by a dofe of bangLle, 
which roufes their courage, and drives them, with 
eagernefs, to cerrain death; Dr Maurocurdato a[fures 
us, that it is a popular error: the Turks think they 
are then going alfilredly to receive the crown of mar
tyrdom; and would nor, for any confideration, lofe 
the merit of it, which they would do, by eating the 
bangue, as being held unlawful by their apofile, among 
other things which intoxicate. 

BANIALUCH, or BAGNALUCH, a city of Euro
pean Turkey, the capital of Bornia, upon [he fron
tiers of Dalmatia, near the river Selina. E. Long. 
18.20. N. Lat. 44. 20. 
. BANIANS, a religions feel: in the empire of the 
Mogul, who believe a metemprychofis; and will there
fore eat 'no living creature, nor kill even noxious ani. 
mals, bur endeavour to releafe them when in the hands 
of others. The natp.e of B anian is ufed with fome 
cl\verLity, which has occafioned much cOllfufion, and 
many miftakes. Sometimes it is taken in a lefs proper 
fen fe, and extended to all the idolaters of India, as 
contradillingui/hed from the Mahometans: in which 
fen fe, Banians include the Bramins and other calls. 
Baniam, in a more proper feufe, is reftrained to a pe
culiar caft, or tribe, of Indians, whore office or pro
feilion is trade and merchandize; in which fenfe, 
BalJians lland contradiftingllifhed from Bramins,Cuttery-, 
and Wyje, the three other calts, into which the Indians 
are divided. The fonr caas are abfohltely [eparate as 
to oC<':llpation, -relation, marriage, &c. though all of 
the ["me religion; which is more properly denominated 
the religion of the Bramins, who make the ecclefiaf
tical tribe, thanofthe Baniam, whomake the mercan
tile. The proper BanialZSare_called, in the Jhajler, OJ' 
book of their law, by the name of Shuddery; under 11' hich 
are comprehende d all who live after the. manuer of 
merch3nts, or (lidt deal and tranfaCt for others, as bro
kers; exclufive of the mechanics, or artificers, who 
ul:lke another calt, called tV.rfe. Thefe B'!iliflllS·haVe 
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no peculiar feet or religion, unlefs it be, that ['wo of Bal.i3!1S. 

the eight general precepts given by their legiOator ~ 
Drelllaw to the Indian nation, are, on accollnt of the 
profdIion of the Baniam, fu.ppofed more immediately 
[0 relate to them, viz. thufe which enjoin veradty in 
their words and dealings, and avoiding all praCtices of 
circumvention inbnying and felling.-&>me of the 
Ballians, quitting ,their po[fefiion, and retiring from 
the world commel1cereligious, aifume a peculiar habit, 
and devote themfelves, more immediately to God, undEr 
the denomination of Verha. Thefe, though ~hey do 
not hereby change their calt, are commonly reckoned 
'as bramins ora more devout kind; much as monks in 
the Romilh ChUTCh, though frequently not in orders, 
'are reputed as a more farred order than the regular 
dergy. The name Banian imports as much, j·n the Bril-
min language (wherein their law is w2-iucn'), as a peo-
ple innocent and harmlefs; void.of all guile; fo gen-
tle, that they cann.ot endure to fee either a fly or a worm 
injllred; and who, when firuck, will patiently bear it, 
withom refifiing .or returning the bJow.-Their mein 
and a ppearance is defcribed by Lord '*', in terms a little .. D!fco't1. 
precife, but very fignificant: "A people prefented Relig. lJa
themfelves t.o my eyes cl.othed in linen garments, fome- man.' 
what low defcending, of a gefinre and garb, as'1 may 
fay, maidenly, and well nigh dfemimlte, of a counte-
nance {hy and fomewhat efiranged."-Gemelli Careri 
divides the Banians into 22 tribes, all dillinCl:, 'and not 
allowed [0 marry with each .other. Lord a[fures us 
they are divided into 82 calls or tribes, correfpondent 
to the calts or divifions of tile Banians or prielts, under 
whofe difcipline they are, as t.o religious matters; thO" 
the generality of tbe Banians choofe to be under the 
direCtion .of the {WO Bramin tribes, the Vifalnagra-
naugers and the Vulnagranaugers.-

The Banians are [he great faEtors, by whom molt 
of the trade of India is managed; in this refpeel:, 
comparable to the Jews and Armenians, and not be
hind either, in point of ikill and experience, in what
ever relates to commerce. Nothing is bought but by 
their mediation. They feem to claim a kind of jus 
diviman to the adminifiration of the traffic .of the na
tion, gr.ounded on their facred books, as the Bramins 
do to that of religion. They are difperfed, for this 
purpofe, through all parts of Afia, and abound in 
Perfia, particularly at Ifpahan and Gombroon, where 
many of them are extremely rich, yet n.ot above acting 
as brokers, where a penny is to be got. The chief 
agents of the Eng1ilh, Dutch, and French Eall India 
companies are of this nation: they are faithful, and 
are generally trulled with the calli of thofe compallies 
in their keeping, They au alfo as bankers, and can 
give bills of exchange for moll cities ill the Eaft In
dies. Their form of contraCt in buying atld felling is 
remarkable, being done without words, in t;he profound
eft filence, only. by t?uching. each ?ther's fingers: 
tIle ?uyer loofelllng hIS pamenn or girdle, fpreads it 
.on IllS knee, and both, he and the feller having their 
hands underneath by the intercourfe .of the fino-ers 
mark the price of pounds, lhil1il1gs, &c. demal~ed: 
orrel'e'd, and at length agreed on. When the feller 
takes the buyer's whole hand, it deIlOtes a thonfand; 
and as mallY times as he fqueezes it, 'as many thou
fane! pagods, or roupees, according to the fpecies in 
qtlefrion are; demanded: when he only takes the five 

5 F fingers, 
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Eanier fingers, it denotes five hundred, and when only one, 
B "k one hundred: taking only half a finger, to the fecond 
~ joint, denotes fifty; the fmall end of the finger, to the 

firfi joint, fiands for ten. 
BANIER (Anthony), licentiate in laws, member 

of the academy of infcriptions and belles lettres, and 
ecclefiafiic of the diocefe of .Clermont in Auvergnc; 
died in November 1741, aged 69' He is principally 
celebrated for his tranflation of the Metamorphofes of 
Ovid, with hifiorical remarks and explanations; which 
was publifhed in 1732, at Amfierdam, in folio, finely 
ornamented with copperplates, by Picart; and reprint
t:d at Paris, 1738, in two vols. 4to: and for his My
thology, or fables of the ancients explained by hifio
ry; a work full of the mofi important information, 
.which was tranflated into Englifh, and printed at Lon
don in 1741, in 4 vols. Bvo. 

BANISHMENT, exile, among llS is of two kinds: 
the one voluntary, and upon oath; the other by COlll

pullion, for fome offence or crime. The former pro
perly called abjuration, is now ceafed; the latter is 
chiefly enjoined by judgment of Parliament. Yet out
lawing and tranfportation may alfo be confidered as 
fpecies of exile. 

BANISTER (John), a phyfician and furgeon in 
the reign of queen Elizabeth, was educated at Oxford 
where, fays Anthony \Vood, he fiudied logicals for a 
time; but afterwards applied himfelf folely to phyfic 
and fllrgery. In 1573 he took the degree of bachelor 
of phyiic; and obtaining a licence from the IIniverfity 
to practife, fettled at Notingham, where he lived ma
-ny years in great repute, and wrote [everal medical 
treaLifes. His works were collected and publifhed in 
1633, 4to. 

BANISTERIA, in botany; a g-enus of the trigy
nia order, belonging to the decandria clafs of plants; 
and in the natural method ranking under the 23d or
der, 1'rihifatte. The calyx is quinquepartite, with 
nectarious pores on the ontfide of the bafe; the petals 
are roundi{h and nngulated; the feeds are three, with 
memhranaceous wings. There are feven fpecies, all 
natives of warm countries, but po£feffing 110 remark
able properties. 

BANK, in commerce, a common repofitory, where 
many perfons agree to keep their money, to be always 
ready at their call or direction: or, Certain focieties or 
communities, who take the charge of other people's 
money, either to improve it, or to keep it fecure. 

The firfi infl:itution of banks was in Italy, where 
the Lombard Jews kept benches in the market.places, 
for the exchange of money and bills; and banco being 
the Italian name for bench, banks took their title from 
this word. 

I. Compa- Banks are of two principal kinds. I. One fort is 
lly-banks. either puMic, conlifiing of a company of monied men, 

who being duly efiablinled and incorporated by the 
laws of their country, agree to depolite a conliderable 
fund, or joint fiock, to be employed for the ufe of the 
fociety, as lending money upon good fecl1rity, buying 
and felling bullion, difcounting bills of exchange, &c. : 
or private, i. e. fet up by private perfons, or partner
lhips, who deal in the fame way as the former upon 
their own fingle fiock and credit. 

The greatefi bank of circulation in Europe, is the 
Ba11.k of ElJg/mld. The company was incorporate.d 

parliament in the fifth and fixth years of king William Bank. 
and queen Mary, by the name of The Governors ami '--v--' 
Company of the Bank of Eng/and; in confideration of Bank of 
the loan of J ,200,0001. granted to the government; for ~ngland; 
which the fubfcribers received almofi 8 per cmf. By It~ efta
this charter, the company are not to borrow under their bhililm~nt, 

• regu aUons, 
common feal, unlefs by act of parhament; they are importance 
not to trade, 0.1' fufI"er any perf on in trnfi for them to &c. ' 
trade in any goods or merchandize; but they may 
deal in bills of exchange, in buying or felling bullion, 
and foreign gold and filver coin, &c. 

By an act of parliament paffed in the 8th and 9th 
year of William III. they were empowered to enlarge 
their capital fiock to 2,201,1711. lOS. It was then alfo 
enacted, that bank-fiock {hould be a perfonal, and not 
a real dl:ate; that no contract either in word or writ
ing, for buying or felling bank-fiock, fhould be good 
in law, unlefs regifiered in the books of the bank with
in 7 days, and the fiock transferred in J 4 days; and 
that it fhall be felony, without benefit of clergy, to 
counterfeit the common feal of the bank, or any fealed 
bank-bill, or any bank-note, or to alter or erafe fucll 
bills or notes. By another aCl paffed in the 7th of 
qlleen Anne, the company were empowered to angment 
their capital to 4,4°2,3431. and they then advanc
ed 400,0001. more to the government; and in 1714, 
they advanced another loan of 1,500,0001. 

In the third year of the reign of king George 1. tIle 
interefi in their capital fiock was reduced to 5 per cent. 
when the bank agreed to deliver up as many exchequer 
bills as amonnted to 2,000,0001. and to accept an an
nnityof 100,0001. and it was declared lawful for the 
bank to call from their members, in proportion to their 
interefrs in the capital fiock, fnch fums of money as in 
a general court {honld be found nece£fary. If any mem
ber {hould neglect to pay his {hare of the moneys fa 
called for, at the time appointed by notice in the Lon
don Gazette, and fixed upon the Royal Exchange, it 
fhould be lawful for the bank, not only to fiop the di
vidend of fuch member, and to apply it towards pay
ment of the money in quefiion, but alfo to fiop the trans
fers of the {hare of fuch defaulter, and to charge him 
with an intercfi of 5 per cent. per annum, for the mo
ney fo omitted to be paid: and if the principal and in
terefi fhould be three months unpaid, the bank {hould 
then have power to fell fo much of the fiock belonging 
to the defaulter as would fatisfy the fame. After this, 
the bank reduced the interefi of the 2,000,0001. lent to 
the government, from 5 to 4 per cent. and purchafed 
feveral other annuities, which were afterwards redeem
ed by the government, and the national debt due to the 
bank reduced to L. 1,600,000. But in 1742, the com
pany engaged to fupply the government with 1,600,0001. 
at 3 per cwt. which is now called the 3 per cwt. an
nuities; fo that the government was now indebted to 
the company L. 3,200,000, [he one half carrying 4~ 
and the other 3 per cent. 

In the year 1746, the Gompany agreed that the fllm 
of L'986,800 due to them in the exchequer bills unfa
tisfied, on the duties fur licences to fell fpirituous li
quors by retail, (bonld be cancelled, and in lien thereof 
to accept of an annuity of L.39,442, the interefi of 
that fum at 4 per cent. The company alfo agreed to 
advance the further fllm of L.I,OCO,ooo into the ex
che<].uer, upon the credit of the dlltics arifing by the malt 

anch 
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:8ank. anrt laml tax at 4 per cellt. for exchequer bills to be 

'--v----' ilIhed for that pllrpofe j in confideration of which, the 
company were enabled to augment their capital with 
L. 986,800; the interefl of which, as well as that of the 
other annuities, were redllced to 3 'r per cCllt. till the 
25th of December 1757, and from that time to carry 

1'>111y 3 per C,'lit. 

And in order to enable them to circulate the faid ex
chequer bills, they eflablifiled what is now called bank 
circulation. The naturc of which may be Ilnderflood 
from what follows. 

The company of the bank are obliged to keep calh 
fufficient not only to anfwer the common, hut alfo any 
extraordinary demand that may be made upon them; 
and whatever money they have by them, over and above 
the film fuppofed nece{[ary for the pllrpofes, they em
ploy in what may be called the trade of the company; 
that is to fay, in difcounting bills of exchange, in buy
ing of gold and filver, and in government fecurities, &c. 
But when the bank entered into the abovementioned 
contract, as they did not keep unemployed a larger fum 
of money than what they deemed nece{[ary 10 anfwer 
their ordinary and extraordinary demands, they could 
not conveniently take out of their current call! fo large 
a fum as a million, ,with which they were obliged to 
fllrni!h the government, without either le{[ening that fmn 
they employed in difcounting, buying gold and filver, 
&c. (which would have been very difadvantageolls to 
them), or inventing fome mcthod that lhould anfwer all 
the purpofes of keeping the million in caill. The me
thod which they chofe, and which fully anfwers their 
end, was as follows: 

They opencd a fubfcription, which they renew an
nually, for a million of money; wherein the fubfcribers 
advance 10 per cent. and enter into a contract to pay 
the remainder, or any part thereof, wh ent:ver the bank 
lhall call upon them, under penalty of forfeiting the 
10 per cent. fo advanced; in confideration of which, 
the bank pays the fubfcribers 4 per cent. interefl for 
the money paid in, and ~ per cent. for the whole fUUl 
they agree to furni!h; and ill cafe a call fhan be made 
upon them for the whole, or any part thereof, the bank 
further agrees to pay them at the rate of 5 per cent. 
per anllum for fuch fum till they repay it, which they 
are under an obligation to do at the end of the year. 
By this means the bank obtains all the pnrpofes of 

,keeping' a million of money by them; and though the 
fnbfcribers, if no call is made upon them (which is in 
general the cafe), receive 6;. per cent. for the mo
ney they advance, yet the company gains the fum of 
L.23,500 per annum by the contract; as will appear 
by the following account : 

The bank receives from the government [. 
for the advance of a million 30,000 

The bank pays the fubfcribers who advance 
L. 100,000 and engage to pay (when called 
for) L. 900,000 more - - 6,500 

The clear gain to the bank therefore is 23,500 

This is the flate of the cafe, provided tIle company 
lhonld make no call on the fubfcribers; which they 
will be very unwilling to do, becallfe it would not Oll

ly le{[en their profit, but affect the public credit in ge
neral. 

Bank-flock may not improperly be called a trading 

flock, fince with this they deal very t.u;gely ill foreign Dank. 
gold and filver, in difcountillg bills of txchange, &c. '---v--
Hefides which, they are allowed by the government 
very confiderable fums annually for the management of 
the annuities paid at their office. All which advantages 
render a illare in their fiock very valuable; though it 
is not equal in value to the Eafl India Hock. The 
company make dividends of the profits half-yearly, of 
which notice is publicly given; when thofe who have 
occafioll for their money may readily receive: it; but 
private perfolls, if they judgeconveniel1t, are permitted 
to continue their funds, and to have their interefl added 
to the principal. 

This company is under the direction of a governor, 
deputy-governor, and 24 directors, who are annnally 
elected by the general court, in the fame manner as in 
the Eafl India company. Thirteen, or more, compofe 
a court of dircl'};ors for managing the affairs of the com
pany. The officers of this company are very nume
rous. 

The fiability of the hank of England is equal to tbat 
of the Briti!h government. All that it has advanced 
to the public mufl be loll before its creditors can fll
flain any lofs. No other banking company in England 
can be eflablilhed by act of parliament, or can confilt 
of more than fix members. It acts, not only as an or
dinary bank, but (aswe have already feen) as a great 
engine of flate ; receiving and paying the greater part 
of the annuities which are due to the creditors of the 
public; circulating exchequer bills; and advancing to 
government the annllal amount of the land and malt 
taxes, which are frequcntly not paid up till fome years 
thereafter. It likewife has, upon feveral different oc
caGons, fllpportcd the credit of the principal hOllfes7 
not only of England, but of Hamburgh and Holland. 
Upon one occafion it is faid to have advanced for tbis 
purpofe, in one week, ahout L. 1,600,000, a great part 
of it in bullion. 

In Scotland there are two public banks, both at E- Scotch 
dinburgh. The one, called The Bank of Scotland, was b~nks, pu
efiabliilied by act of parliament in 1695; the other, bl~c and 
called The R~yal Bank, by royal charter in 1727. pnvate. 

Within thefe 30 years there have alfo been erected 
private ban~ing companies in almofl every confiderable 
town, al1d even in fome villages. Hence the bl1finefs 
of the country is almoll entirely carried on by paper
currency, i. e. by the notes of thofe different banking 
companies; with which pm·chafes and payments of all 
kinds are commonly made. Silver very feldom appears, 
except in the change of a twenty-iliilling bank-note, 
and gold fiill feldoiner. Bll! though the conduct of all 
thofe different companies has not been unexceptionable, 
and has accordingly required an aCt of parliament to 
regulate it ; the country, notwithfianding, has evident
ly derived great benefit from their trade. It has been 
a{[erttd, that the trade of the city of Glafgow doubled 
in about 15 years after the firfi erection of the hanks 
there; and that the trade of Scotland has more than 
quadrnpled fince the firfl erection of the two public 
banks at Edinburgh. Whether the trade, cither of 
Scotland in general, or of the city of Glafgow in par
ticular, has really increafed in fo great a proportion, 
during fo !hort a period, we do not pretend to know. 
If either of them has increafed in this proportion, it 
feerns to be an cffel'}; too great to be accounted for' by 
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TIa!1k. the fole cp~r:;tion of this CJUre. That the trade and 

'---v---J intlufl:ry ~f Scotland, however, have illcrC'afed very 
conlic1erably during this perioJ, and that the banks 
hlve contributed a good deal LO this increafe, cannot be 
doubted. 

Smitb', 
Wealth of 
Nations, 
Book II. 
chap. ii. 

The value of the filver money which circulated in 
Scotland before the Union in 1707, and which imme
diately after it was brought into the bank of Scotland 
in order [0 be recoined, amonnted to L.4I 1,1 1 7: 10 :9 
SterlinJ;. No account has been got of the gold coin; 
bllt it appears from the ancient a<;cqunts of the mint 
oC Scotland, that the value of the gold annually coined 
fomewhat exceeded that of the filver. There were a 
good mJny people too upon this occafion, who, from a 
cliffidence of repayment, did not bring their filver into 
the bank of Scotland; and there was, befides, fome 
Englifh coin, which was not called in. The whole va
lue of the gold and filver, therefore, which circulated 
ill Scotbnd before the Union, CJunot be eItimated at 
lefs than a million Sterling. It ieems to have confli
tuted almoil the whole circulation of that country; 
for though the circulation of the bank of Scotland, 
which had then no rival, was confiderable, it feems to 
have made but a very fmall part of the whole. In the 
prefent times the whole circulation of Scotland cannot 
be efl:imatcd at lefs than two millions, of which that 
part ".;hich cOllfiIts ill gold and filver mofl: probably 
does not amount [0 half a million. But though the 
circulating gold and fijver of Scotland have futtered fo 
great a diminlltion during this period, its real riches 
and profperity do not appear to have fuffered any. Its 
agriculture, manufacrures, and trade, on the contrary, 
tne annual produce of its land and labollr, have evi
dently been allgmented. 

Difcount- It is chiefly by difcountinl{ bills of exchange, that 
ing of bills. is, by ad vancing money upon them before they are due, 

that the greater part of banks and banker! iiTlle their 
promiiTory notes. They cledllt"l: always, npon whatever 
fum they advance, the legal interefl: till the bill !hall 
become due. The payment of the bill, when it be
comes due, replaces to the bank tbe value of what had 
been advanced, together with a clear profit of the in
tereH. The banker, who advances to the merchant 
whofe bill he difconDls, not gold and hiver, but his own 
promiiTory notes, has the advantage of heing able to 
difconnt to a greater amount, by the whole value of 
his promiiTory notes, which he finds by experience 
are commonly in circulation. He is thereby enabled 
to make his clear gain of intereIt on fa mnch a larger 
film. 

The commerce of Scotland, which at prefent is not 
very great, was itill more inconfiderable when the two 
!irfl: banking companies were efl:abliihed ; and thofe 
companies would have had but little trade, had they 
confined their lmfinefs to the difcouming of bills of ex
change. They invented, therefore, another method of 
iifuing their promiiTory notes, by granting what they 

Cafu-ac- called cajh accormtJ; that is, by giving credit to the 
coupt •• extent of a certain fum (L. 2000 or L. 3000 for ex

ample), to any individual who could procnre two per-
fans of undoubted credit and good landed eItate to be
come furety for him, that whatever money !hould be 
advanced to him within the fum for whkh the credit 
]Jad been given {hould be repaid upon demand, toge
ther with the legal intereft. Credits of this kind are 
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commonly granted by banks and hankers in all cifff- Bank. 
rent pans of th~ worln. But the eary terms on which '---..r--1 

the Scots hanking companies acctpt of repayment are 
peculiar to thcm, and have perhaps been the princiyal Advanta
cauCe, both of the great trade of thofe companies ges from. 
and of the btnefit which the country has received there; 
from it. 

Whoever has a credit of this kind with one of thofe 
companies, and borrows L. ~ooo upon it for example, 
may repay this. fum piece-meal, by L. 20 and L. 30 at 
a timc, the company difcollnting a proportionable part 
of the intcreil of the great fum from the day on which 
each of thofe fmall fums is paid in, till the whole be ill 
this mallner repaid. All merchants theref{lre, and al-
ruofl: all men of bufinefs, find it convenient to keep fnch 
caih-accounts with them; and are thereby intereited to to the 
promote the trade of thofe compani,s, by readily re- banks, and 
ceiving their notes in all paymc!1Is, and by encouraging 
all thofe with whom they have any i~lfiuence to do the 
fame. The banks, when their cllitorners apply to them 
for money, geucnIly advance it to them in their own 
promiiTory notes. Thefe the mercIJants pay away to 
the mal1ufaCl:urers for goods, the manufatl:urers to the 
farmers for materials and provifions, the farmers to their 
landlords for rent, the landlordsrepilY them to the mer-
chants for the conveniences and luxuries with which 
they fllpply them, and the merchants again return them 
to the banks in order to balance their calli accounts, or 
to replace what they mny have borrowed of thenl; and 
thus almoit the whole money-bufinefs of till! cOl1ntry is 
tran[acred by means of them. Hence the great trade 
of thofe companies. 

By means of thofe ca!h accounts, every merchant 
can, withont imprudence, carryon a greater trade than 
he otherwife could do. If there are two merchants, to the 
one in London and the other in Edinburgh, who em- country. 
ploy equal Hocks in the fame branch of trade, the E
dinburgh merchant can, \vithom imprudence, carryon 
a greater trade, and give employment to a greater 
number of people, than the London merchant. The 
London merchant mllfl: always keep hy 11irn a conu-
derable fllm of money, either in his own coffers, or in 
thofe of his b.anker (who gives him no intcreIt for it), 
in order to anfwer the demands continually coming 
upon him for payment of the goods which he purchafes 
upon credit. Let the ordinary amount of this fum be 
fllppo[ed L. 500. The value of the goods in his ware-
houfe mul[ always be lefs by L. 500 than it would have 
been, had he not heen obliged to keep Cuclt a fum un
employed. Let llS fuppore that he generally difpoCcs 
of his whole fl:ock upon hand, or of goods to the va-
lne of his whole Hock npon hand, once in the year. 
By being obliged to. keep fllCh a great fum unem-
ployed, he muIt fell in a year L. 500· worth lefs goods 
than he migh t otherwife l1ave done. His annual pro-
fits muH be lefs by all thilt he could have made by the 
fale of L. 500 worth 1110rc goods; and the number of 
people employed in preparing his goods for the marker, 
mufl: be Ids by aH thole that L. 500 more fl:ock could 
have cmployed. The merchant in Edinburgh, on the 
other hand, keeps no money unemployed for anfwering 
fnch occaGonal demands. When they aCl:ually come 

, upon him, he fatisfies them from his calli-account with 
the bank, and gradually replaces the fnm borrowed 
with the money or paper which comes in frem the oc

c<llional 
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l)'lnk. cational fale of his goods. With the f'!me fiock, 

'---v--- therei"ore, he clln, without imprudmcc, llave at all 
times in his warehpufe a larger qllanti[y of goods than 
the L,ondotl merchant; and Ciln thereby poth make a 
grC<llcr prolic hilllfelt~ a]](\ give conflant employment 
to a, greater tlllmher of indLlllriol1s people who pre
p.He thofe goads for the market. Bence rhe great 
benefit \V hich the co~J1try has qeriveg from this 
trade. 

The late mnltiplica-tion, of banking compilnies in 
path pans of the united kingdom, 4n event by which 
many people have been milch alarmed, infielld of di
minilhing increafes the fecLlrity of the pllblie. It 
obliges all of them to be more €ircnmfpeCl: in their con
dllcr, and by not extending their cuneHey beyond its 
d.ut proportion tl') their caill, to gLlard themfdves 
ag.linit thofe maliciolls rllns which the rivalfhip of fo 
many competitors is always ready to bring upon them. 
It. rellrains the circulation of each panicull)!" company 
within 4 narrower circle, and rc(iu~es their circulating 
notes to a i"maller number. 13y dividing the whole cir
~~latiol1 inca a greater number of parts, the failure of 
anyone company, an accident which, in the cOllrfe of 
thin 6s, mufi fometimes happen, pecomes of le(s con
feqncnce to the public.· This free cOflwetition too 
obliges all b~n~ers ~o pe IUPp.: liberal in tlJeir dealings 
With their cnfiom.ers, !ell: their rival~ {haul d qrry them 
away. In general, if apy branch of trade, or allY di
vifion of labour, be advantageous to tht: public, the 
freer and more general thi competjtion, it will ahvays 
be the more fa. See further, the article F1PER

Money. 
H. Banks of 2. The other kind of banks confifis .of [uch as are 
depofit. infiitnted wholly on the puhlic flCCO).ll~t, a)14 are called 

Balik! of Depofit; the n4.ture of which 110r bring g.e
nerally tlnderLlood, the folJpwing p.anicniar exp1anll

Smith's 
Wealth of 
Nations. 
Book IV. 
chap. iii. 

tion may not be nnaccept<;lble. 
The cllrrency of a great fiate, fl)ch as Brit.~jlJ, g€

n.erally confifis ;11mofj: entirely of its own c.oin. Shpllld 
this cunency, therefore, be at any time worn, clipt, or 
olherwife de~ralled below its fiandard value tb.e fiate 
by a reformation of its coin can effe&l1ally re-eflablilh 
its currency. Bm the curre~cy of a [mall aate, fLIch 
as G.enoa or H'l-l1!burgh, can ftfld')Jll conGfi altogctaer 
in it~ own coin. bur mull be ll1;ld,e up i~l a great.mea
fure, of the coins .of aN the neighbc;ll1ring fiates with 
which its inhabitan.ts h<tve acolltinllalintercoLlrfe. Such 
a Ilate, therefore, by rrforming its coin, \\illllot al
WaYIl b~ able to reform its <mrrency. It fe)"eign bills of 
exchani!;e are paid in this currency, the llncerr;1in V;lJll~ 
of any f~l:n,of what is in its ewn lla~L1re fo lm~ert.ain, 
mllil: render the exchange always very milch againfi 
fllch a fiate, its curreHcy being, in all foreign fiates ne
celfarily vah1.ed even below what iJ is worth. In order 
to remedy the inconvenience to which this difadvantage
(lUS e!,chaIJge Imil: have fubjeCtep their merchants,fllch 
fmall .frates, when they began to attend to the intereft 
of trade, have frequently enaCted, that foreign bills of 
exchange of a certain value fhould be paid, not in COlU
mon cnrrency, bur by an order upon, or by a tl".ansfer 
in the books of, a cer.tain bank, elt.ublifhed upon the 
credit and nnder the proteCtion of the fiate; this baqk 
being always obliged to pay, in good and true money, 
.exaCtly acc,ording to the ilandard of the fiate. Tbe 
banks. of Venice, Gl'l~pa, Am!lel".dam, Hamburgl1, .aI).d 
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Nuremberg, fe~m to havc bcen orig~na1Jy efiab:ilhql T:31,k 
with this vinv, th011;;h fome of tbem may kl've after- ~---' 
wards been made fllbfcrvient to other JllllpOftS. The 
money of fuch hanks, being petter than the comn,on 
currency of the COlll1try, necel1::'rily bore an ag:o, which 
was greater or fmaller, according as the currellcy \vas 
fuppofc,d to be more or ld~ ~egraded below the itand~ 
ard of the fiate. The agio of the banK of Hamburgh, 
for example> whir.:h js faid tp be commonly ;lbout 14 
P~I· cellt. is the [uppo[ed difference between the good 
ilandard money of the .aate, and the clipt, worn, and 
diminifhed cnrrency poured into it from all the neigh-
bouring flates. . 

Before 1909, tIle great quantity of clipt and worn 
foreign coin, which the extenfive trade of Amfierclam 
brought from all par~s of Europe, reduced the value of 
its currency about 9 per cell!. below that of good money 
frelh from the mint: Snch money no fooner appeared, 
than it WllS melted down or carried away, as it ahrays. 
is in fuch circlllnftances. The merchants, with plenty 
of ~l1rrcncy, could not always find a [uflicient qL:antiry 
of good money to pay their bills of (xchange; and the 
value of thofe bills, in fpite of feveral regulations which 
wcre m~de to preVellt it, became in 4 grcat meafure un- B k f 

. I d d hr· . an 0 certall1. n or er to reme y t e.e lllCOllvemences, a A fl: 
bank was eflahlifhed in 1609 uncler the guarantee of the d:m ~~-eQf 
cilY. The hank received both foreign coin, and the the~of.Ha
light and worn coin of the country, at its real an.r1 in- mous. 
triu1ic value in the good ilandard money of the coun- I~, infl:itu
try, dedll.:l:ing only fo much as was nccdfary for de- tIO~, reg~-
f . h f· d h h rr. 1a tlOlI Utlrayll1g t e cxpence a comage, an 1 e ot er neceuary r & 
ex?enc~ of management. For the value which rcmainc:d ny, c. 

after this fmall dedLICtion was made, it gave II credit in 
its bopks. This credit W\lS called bank-money; which,. 
as it reprefented money exaCtly :'!ccording to the l1alld-
a-l"~ of the mint, W;1S always of the fame real value, anfi 
intrinfically worth more than current money. It w~s:ct 
the fame time enaCted, that all bills drawn upon .or ne-
gociated at Amfierdam of the value ef 600 gilders alJd 
upwards fhould be paid in bank-money, which at 
once took away all uncertainty in the value of thore 
bHls. ,Every merchanr, in confeqllence of this regu-
lation, was oblig.ed to keep an accoLlnt Vv ith the hank. 
in order to pay his foreign bills of exchange, wllich 
neccffarily occafiolled a cert~in demand for bank-moo. 
Ilty. 

Bank-money, over and above botll its imrillfic fupe
riority to cnrrency, and the. additiollal value Wllich 
this demand neceffarily gives it, has likewife fome other 
~dvantages. It is fecl1re from fire, robbery, and other 
accidents; the city Qf Amfierdam is bound for it; it 
Cfm be paid away by \1 fimple transfer, without the 
trolfple of connting, or the riik of tranfporting it from 
.aile place to another. In confeql1ence of thofe different 
pdvanrages, it feems from the beginning to have borne 
an agio; aI}d it is generally believed that alllhe nHllley 
originally depofited in tIle bank was· allowed to remain 
there, noboc;ly caring to demand p\lyment of a debt 
which he conld fell for a preminlU in the market. Be
fides, this money could not qc brought from tllGlfe cof
fers, as it will appear Py and by, wilhont previoully 
paying for the keeping. 

Thofe depofits of coin, or which the hank was bonnd 
to reflore in coin, conHituted the original c«piral of the 
bank1. .or th.e wpole Y'lhle of what was rq,rcfented by 

. W;l~lr;-
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Bank. what is called Bank-money. At prefel1t they are fllppof-

'--v---' ed to conHitute but a very fmall part of it. In order 
to facilitate the ttade in bllllion, the bank has been for 
thefe many years in the practice of giving credit in its 
books upon lIepolits of gold and iilvtr blllliol'l. This 
credit is generally about 5 pcr cellt. below the mint 
price of fnch bullion. The bank grants at the [arne 
time what is called a recipice or receipt, intitling the 
perfon who makes the depofit, or the bearer, to take 
ont the bullion again at any time within fix months, 
upou re-transferring to the bank a quantity of bank
money equal to that for which credit had been given 
in its books when the depofit was made, and npon pay
ing ~ per CNt!. for the keeping if the depofit was in fil
ver, and!,. per celft. if it was in gold; but at the fame 
time declaring, that in default of fuch payment, and 
upon the expiration of this term, the depolit lliould be
long to the bank at the price at which it had been re
ceived, or for which credit had been given in the tranf
fer books. \Vhat is thus paid for the keeping of the 
depolit may be confidered as a fort of warehoufe rent; 
and why this warehoufe rent lliould be fo much dearer 
for gold th:l.ll for lllver, feveral different reafons have 
been arTigned. The finenefs of gold, it has been faid, 
is more difficult to be afcertained than that of filver. 
Frauds are more ealily pratl:ifed, and occalion a great
er lofs in the more precious met-al. Silver, belides, 
being the fiandard metal, the fiate, it has been faid, 
willies to encourage more the making of depolits of 
filver than of thofe of gold. 

Depolits of bullion are mofi commonly made when 
the price is fomewhat lower than ordinary; and they 
are taken out again when it happens to rife. III Hol
land the market price of bullion is generally above the 
mint price, for the fame reafon that it was fo in Eng
land before the late reformation of the gold coin. The 
difference is faid to be commonly from about fix to 
fixteen 11ivers upon the mark, or eight ounces of lilver 
of eleven parts tine and one part alloy. The bank
price, or the credit which the bank gives for depoilts 
of fuch filver (when made in foreign coin, of which the 
finenefs is well kno\vn and afcerlained, fuch as Mexico 
dollars), is 22 gilders the mark; the mint price is about 
23 gilders; and the market-price is from 23 gilders fix 
to 23 gilders fixteen mvers, or from 2 to 3 per cent. 
above the mint-price. The proportions between the 
bank-price, the mint-price, and the market-price, of 
gold bullion are nearly the fame. A perron can gene
rally fell his receipt for the difference ®etween the mint
price of bullion and the market-price. A receipt for 
bullion is almofi always worth fomething; and it very 
feld<\IIl happens, therefore, that any body fuffers his re
ceipt to expire, or allows his bullion to fall to the bank 
at the price at which it had been received, either by 
n6't taking it Ollt before the end of the lix months, or 
by negleCting to pay the ~ or !,- per cent. in order to 
obtain a new receipt for another fix months. This, 
however, though it felrlom happens, is faid to happen 
fometimes, and more frequently with regard to gold 
than with regard to filver, on account of the higher 
warehollfe-rent which is paid for the keeping of the 
more preciolls metal. 

The perfon who by making a depoilt of bullion ob
tains both a bank-credit and a receipt, pays his bills of 
exchange as they become due with his bank-credit; and 

either fells or keeps his receipt, according as he jndges :Bank. 
that the price of bullion is likely to rife or to fall. The ---..--J 
receipt and the bank-credit feldom keep long together, 
and there is no occailon that they thollid. The 11erfon 
who has a receipt, and who wa nts to take otlt bullion, 
finds always plenty of bank-credits, or bank money to 
buy at the ordinary price; and the perf on who has 
bank-money, and wants to take out J,mllion, finds re-
ceipts always in equal abundance. 

The owners of bank~credits and th e holders C)f receipts 
confiitute two different forts of creditors againfi the 
bank. The holder of a receipt cannot draw out the bdl· 
lion for which it is granted, without re-affigning to the 
bank a fum of bank-money equal to the price at which 
the bullion has been received. If he lIas no bank-money 
of his own, he mufi purchafe it of thofe who have it. 
The owner of bank-money cannot draw out bullion 
without producing to the bank receipts for the quan
tity which he wants. If he has none of his own, he 
mnfi buy them of thofe who have them. The holder 
of a receipt, when he pnrchafes bank-money, pllrchafes 
the power of taking ont a quantity of bullion, of which 
the mint·price is 5 per cent. above the bank-price. The 
agio of 5 plJr cent. therefore, which he commonly pays 
forit, ispaid, not for an imaginary, but for a real value. 
The owner of bank-money, when he purchafes a re
ceipt, purchafes the power of taking out a quantity of 
bullion, of which the market-price is commonly from 
2 to 3per cent. above the mint-price. The price which 
he pays for it, therefore, is paid likwi[e fer a real va· 
lue. The price of the receipt, and the price of the 
bank-money, compound or make up between them the 
fnIl value or price of the bullion. 

Upon depofits of the coin cnrrent in the country, 
the bank grants receipts likewife as well as bank-credits; 
but thofe receipts are frequently of no value, and wiU 
bring no price in the market. Upon ducatoons, for 
example, which in the currency pafs for three gilders 
three flivers each, the @ank gives a credit of three gil
ders only, or 5 per cmt. below their current value. It 
grants a receipt likewife intitling the bearer to take 
ont the number of ducatoons depofited at any time 
within fix months, upon paying ~ per cent. for the 
keeping. This receipt will frequently bring no price 
in the market. Three gilders bank.money generally 
fell in the market forthree gilders three flivers, the full 
value of"the ducatoons if they were taken out of t1le 
bank; and before they can be taken out, ~ per ce11f. 
mnfi be paid for the keeping, which would be mere 
10[5 to the holder of the receipt. If the agio of the 
bank, however, thollld at any time fall to 3 per Uhf. 

fuch receipts might bring fome price in the market, 
and might fell for 1 ~ per cent. But tile agio of 
the bank being now generally about 5 per cent. fucll 
receipts are frequently allowed to expire, or, as they 
exprefs it, to fall to the bank. The 5 per cent. which 
the bank gains, when depolits either of coin or bul. 
lion are allowed to fall to it, may beconlidered as the 
warehoufe rent for the perpetual keeping of fnch de
polits. 

The fum of bank money for which the receipts are 
expired mufi be very conilderable. It mufi compre
hend the whole original capital of the bank, which, 
it is generally fuppofed, has been allowed to remain 
there fro111 the time it was firft depofited) nobody 

caring 
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Bank. caring either to renew l1is receipt or to take out his 

"'--v--- depoIit, as, for the reafons alreadyaffigucd, neither 
the one nor the other could be done without lofs. But 
whatever may be the amount of this fum, the propor
tion which it bears to the whole mafs of bank-mony is 
fuppofed to be very fmall. The bank of Amfierdam 
has for thefe many years pafi been the great warehoufe 
of Europe for bullion, for which the receipts are very 
feldom alloweo to expire, 01', as they exprefs it, to fall 
to the bank. The far greater part of the bank-money, 
or of the credits upon the books of the bank, is fup
pofed to have been created, for thefe many years pafi, 
by fuch depoIits which the dealers in bullion are con
tinually both making and withdrawing. 

No demand can be made upon the bank but by means 
of a recipice or receipt. The fmaller mafs ofbank-mo
lIey, f(}r which the receipts are expired, is mixed and 
confounded with the much greater mafs for which they 
are fiill in force; fo that, though there may be a con
fiderable fum of bank-money for which there are no 
receipts, there is no fpecific fum. or portion of it which 
may not at any time be demanded by one. The bank 
cannot be debtor to two perf OilS for the fame thing; and 
the owner of bank-money who has no receipt cannot 
demand payment of the bank till he buys one. In or
dinary and quiet times, he can find no difficulty in get
ting one to buy at the market price, which generally 
correfponrls with the price at which he can fell the coin 
or bullion it intitles him to take out of the bank. 

It might be otherwife during a public calamity; an 
invafion, for example, fuch as that of the French in 
1672. The owners of bank-money being then all eager 
to draw it out of the bank, in order to have it in their 
own l{eeping, the demand for receipts might raife their 
price to an exorbitant height. The holders of them 
might form extravagant expectations, and, infiead of 
2 or 5 per cent. demand half the bank-money for which 
credit had been given upon the depofits that the re
ceipts had refpectively been granted for. The eHemy, 
informed of the conl1itntion of the bank, might even 
buy them up in order to prevent the carrying away of 
the treafure. In fuch emergencies, the bank, it is fup
pofed, would break throngh its ordinary rule of making 
payment only to the holders of receipts. The holders 
of receipts, who had no bank-money, mufl have recei
ved within 2 or 3 per cent. of the value of the depoIit 
for which their refpective receipts han been granted. 
The bank, therefore, it is faid, would in this cafe make 
no fcruple of paying, either with money or bullion, the 
full vaine of what the owners of bank-money who conld 
get no receipts were credited for in its books; paying 
at the fame time 2 or 3 per cwt. to fnch holders of re
ceipts as had no bank-money, that being the whole 
value which in this fiate of things could jnfily be fup
pofed dne to them. 

Even in ordinary and quiet ti mes it is the interefi of 
the holders of receipts to deprefs the agio, in order ei
ther to buy baRk-money (and confeqnently the bullion 
which their receipts would then enable them to take 
ont of the bank) {o much cheaper, or to fell their re
ceipts to thofe who have bank-money, and who want 
to take out bullion, fo much dearer; the price of a re
ceipt being generally equal to the difference between 
the market-price of bank-money and that of the COill 

or bullion for which the receipt had been granted. It 
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is the inetrefi of the owners of bank-money em tIle ~JJd;:, 
contrary, to rai[e the agio, in order either to {til their ---..,-
bank-money [0 mnch dearer, or· to buy a receipt fo 
much cheaper, To prevent the fiock-jobbing tricks 
which thofe oppofite interefis might fomttimes occa-
fien, tbe bank has of late year,s come to,~ l'efolution to 
fell at all times bank-money for currency, at 5 per cent. 
agio, and to buy it again at 4 per cent. agio. In con-
fequence of this rcfolution, tbe agio' can never either 
rife above 5 or fink below 4 per cent. and the propor-
tion between the market-price of the bank and that of 
current money is kept at all times very near to the pro-
portion between their intrinfic values. Btfore this re-
folution was taken, the market. price of money ufed 
fometimes to rife fo high as 9 per cmf. agio, and fome-
times to fink [0 low as par, according as oppofite in-
terefis happened to influence the market. 

The bank of Amfierdam profeITes to lend out no. part 
of what is depoIited with it, hut, for every gilder for 
which it gives credit in its books, to keep in its repo
fitories the value of a gilder either in money or bullion. 
That it keeps in its repofitories all the money or bullion 
for which there are receipts in force, for which it is at 
all times liable to be called upon, and whicll, in reality, 
is continually going from it and returning to it again, 
cannot well be donbted. But whether it does fo like
wife with regard to that part of its capital for \\'hich 
the receipts are long ago expired, for which in ordi
nary and quiet times it cannot be called upon, and 
which in reality is very likely to remain with it for 
ever, or as long as the States of the United Provinces. 
{uhfifi, may perhaps appear more uncertain. At Am
fterdam, however, no part of faith is better efiabliihed, 
than that for every gilder circulated as bank-money 
there is a correfpondent gilder in gold and filver to be 
found in the treafnre of the bank. The city is gua
rantee that it 1bould be fo. The bank is under the di
rection of the fOllr reigning bnrgomafiers, who are 
changed every year. Each new fet of burgomafiers vi
fits the treafure, compares h with the books, receives. 
it upon oath, and delivers it over, with the fame awful 
fo!emnity, to the fet which fucceeds it; anG in that fo
bel' and religious country oaths are not yet difrcgardeJ. 
A rotation of this kind feems alone a fufficient fecllrity 
againfi any practices which cannot be avowed. Amidfi 
all the revolmions which faction has ever occafioned in 
the government of Amfierdam, the prevailing party 
has at no time accufed their predeceITors of infidelity in 
the adminifiration of the bank. No accufation could 
have affected more deeply the reputation and fortune of 
the difgraced party; and if fuch an accufation could 
have been fupported, we may be aITured that it would 
have been brought. In 1672, when the French king 
was at Utrecht, the bank of Amfierdam paid fo readily 
as left no doubt of the fidelity with which it had ob
faved its tngagements. Some of the pieces which were 
then brought from its repofitories appeared to have been 
{corched with the fire \\ hich happened in the town
honfe foon after the bank was efiabliIhed. Thofe 
pieces, therefore, mufi have lain there from that time •. 

What may be the amount of the treafllre in the 
bank is a quefiiol1 which has long employed the {pecu
lations of the cm'ious. Nothing but conjecture can be 
offered concerning it. It is generally reckoned, that 
there are abollt 2000 people who keep accounts with 

Lhe: 
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Banl; the bank ; :md allowing them {ohav[', Ollcwith another, 

II, the vah,e of 1500 I. lying upon their refpeclive ac-
~ COUlHS, (a very large allow:mcc), the whole quantity of 

bank-money, and confequently of treafttre in the bank, 
wil \ amount to 3,000,0001. or, at 2 I gilders the pound 
Sterling, 33,000,000 of gilders; a greilt fum, and fuf
ncie:u' to carryon a very extenftve circulation, but 
vailly below the extravagant ideas which fome people 
nave formed of this treafure. 

The city of Am!l:erJam derives a con liderable revenue 
from the bank. Belides what npy be called the ware
haufe-rent above mentioned, each perfon, upon firft o
pening an account with the bank, pays a fee of 10 gil
del's; and for every new aecounr, 3 gilders 3 ftivers; 
for every transfe'r,' 2 ftivers; and if the transfer is for 
lets than 300 gilders, 6 ftivers, in order [0 difcollrage 
the multiplicity of nnall tranfaCl:ions. The rerfon who 
neglects to balance his accOllu'ts t\, ic'e in the year for
fdts 25 gilders. The p'er'fon who orders a tramfer for 
llJOl:e than is upon his account, is obliged to pay 3 per 
COlt. for the flIm overdrawn, and his order is fet aiJde 
into the bargain. The bank is fuppored too to luak'e 
a confiderable profit by the fale of the foreign coin or 
bullion which fometimes falls to it by the expiring of 

, receipts, and which is always kept till it can be fold 
with advantage. It makes a profit likewife by felling 
banl).-money at 5 per cent. agio, and buying it at 4. 
Thefe different 'erilOlllments amount to a good' deal more 
than what is neceiTary for paying the falaries of officers, 
and defraying theexpence of management. What is 
pai(l for the k.eeping of bullion upon receipts, is alone 
fllppofed to amount ~o 'a neat annual revenue of be
tween 150,000 and 200,000 gilders. pumic utility, 
however, and not revenue, was the original obje8: of 
Ihis inititution. Its object was to relieve the merchants 
from the iilconvenience of a difadvantageous exchange. 
The revenue which has arifen from it was unforefeen 
and may be confide red as accidental. 

BANK, in fea-affairs denotes an elevation of the 
grollnd or boitom of the rea, fa as fometimes to fur
mount the fui;face of the water, or at leaH to leave the 
water fo [hallow as ufi.laHy not to, allow a veiTel to re
main a-flote over it.-In this fenfe" bank amounts to 
much the fame as flat, £baal, &c. There are banks 
of fand, and othei-s of {tone, calh:d alfo jhelves, or 
rocks. In the north fea they alfo fpeak of banks of 
ice, which are large pieces of that matter floating. 

BANKER, a perfon who traffics and negociates in 
money; who receives and remits money from place to 
-phce by commiffion froin correfpolldenrs, or by means 
of bills or letters of exchange, z.:c. 

The ancient bankers were called argefltarii, and nu71Z-
17m/arti; by the Greeks, 'l'Pd,""f~'''ttl, ltO""U/6I~d.I, and ttp
'JIC pttp. 0 1'/6 01. Their chief bufinefs was to put out the 
money of private perfons to intereft: they had their 
boards and benches, for this purpofe, in all the markets 
and pnblic places, where they took in the money from 
fome, to lend it to otbers. 

BANKING, the making of banks to oppore the 
force of the fea, rivers, or the like, and fecure the land 
from being overflowed thereby. With refpeCt to tae 
water which is to be kept out, this is called banking; 
with refpetl to the land, which is hereby to be de
fended, imbanking. 

BAN KIN G i"s alfo applied to the keeping a bank, or 
I 
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the employment of a banker. Banking, in this -fen fe, nankinl 
lignifies the trading in money, or remitting it from Bankrupt. 
place to place, by means of bills of exchange. This ~ 
anfwers to what the French call fake Ie banqu~. In 
France, every body is allowed to bank, whether mer-
chant or not; even foreigners are indlllged in this kind 
of traffic. In Italy, banking does not derogate froin 
nobility, efpecially in the republic !tates; whence it 
is, that moft of the younger fOllS of great families en-
gage in it. In reality, it was the nobility of Venice 
and Genoa, that, for a long time, were the chief 
bankers in the other countries of Europe. 

BANK ISH, a province of the l\1ogLll's dominions, 
in the north part of the I-lither India, lying fauth-weft 
of the province of Caffimere. 

BANKRUPT, (bancus ruptus), is fa called,be
canfe, when the bank or ftock is broken O'r exh~ll{ted, 
the oWlIer i's faid to be a bankrupt. And this word 
bapknlpt is derived from the French banqueroute, which 
[lgnifies a breaking or failing in the world: ba1lque in 
French is as much as 71Jenja in Latin, and route is the 
fame as vejligitt1/J; and this term is faid to be taken o
riginally from the Roman menjarii, which were fet in 
pllblic places; and when a tradefman flipped away, with 
an intention to deceive his creditors, he left only [orne 
vefligia or figns of his table or ihop behind him. But 
a bankrllpt witll us, from the feveral defcriptions given 
of him in our {tature-Iaw, may be defined" a trader, 
who fecretes himfelf, or does certain other aCts tending 
to defraud his creditors." For the better underfhnding 
of this article, it will be proper to confider, I. Who may 
become a bankrupt: 2. \Vhat aEls make a bankrupt: 
3. The prcccedillgS onacommiffion ofb;mkruptcy: and, 
4. In \\'hat manner an eHate in goods aRd chattels may 
be transferred by bankruptcy.-But of thefe, the two 
laft being treated under the article COMMISSION of 
Ban kruphY , the two firft only belong to this place. 

I. A bankrupt was formerly confidered merely in 
the light of a criminal or offender; and in this fpirit 
We are told by ~ir Edward Coke, that we have fetched 
as well the name, as the wickednefs, of bankrupts from 
foreign nations. Bur at pre[ent the laws of bank
ruptcy are conildered as laws calculated for rhe benefit 
of trade, and founded on the principles of humanity as 
well as jllHice; and to that end they confer fimle pri
vileges, not only on the creditors, bur al[o on the bank
rupt or debtor himfelf. On the creditors; by com
pelling the bankrupt ro give up all his effeCts to their 
ufe, without any fraudulent concealment: on the debtor; 
by exempting him from the rigor of the general law, 
whereby his perfon might be confined at the difcretion 
of his creditor, though in reality he has nothing to fa
tisfy the debt; whereas the law of bankrupts, taking 
into conliderarion the [udden and unavoidable accidents 
to which men in trade are liable, has given them the 
liberty of their per[ons, :lnd fome pecllniary emolu
ment:" upon condition they fllrrender up their whole 
efiate to be divided alTIOng their creditors. 

In this refpeCl: the legiilature hems to have attended Btacij1. 
to the example of the Roman law. We mean not the Comm.n. 
terrible law of the twelve tables; whereby the creditors 47Z, &c. 
might cut the debtor's body into pieces, and each of 
them take his proportionable [hare: if indeed that law, 
de debitore ill pm:tes fecaJldo, is to be ullderftood in fo 
very butcherly a light: which many learned men have 

with 
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llankrunt. with reafon doubted. Nor do we mean thofe lefs in
~ !llll~la~ laws (if they IUay be c~l1ed/o, ~s their mcanin,g 

IS mdlfputabiy cereall1), of Impniol11l1g the debtor s 
perfon in chains; fubjeCling him to (tripes and hard 
labour, at the mercy of his rigid creditor; and fome. 
times felling him, his wife and children, to perpetual 
foreign navery trallS 'TibcrJI/l (A) : an oppreilion, which 
produced fo mallY popular infurredions, and feceifions 
to the mons facer. But we mean the law of cdIion, in
troduced by the Chriftian emperors; whereby, if a 
debtor ceded or yielded up all his fortune to his cre
ditors, he was fecureJ from being dragged to a gaol, 
" o11lni quoque corporal; cruciattt je17loto." For, as the 
emperor juttly obferves, " ili/llt),lcll!ltilJ erat fpoliatllllt 
jortunis fuis in fofidum dmwtari." Thus far was jnft 
and reafonable: bm as the departing from olle ex
treme is apt to produce its oppofite, we find it after
wards enafted, that if the debtor by any l1nforefeen 
accident was reduced to low circumfiances, and would 
fwear that he had not fufficient left to pay his debts,he 
ihollid not be compelled to cede or give up even that 
which he had in his polfeffion; a law which, under a 
falfe notion of humanity, feems to be fertile of per
jury, injufiice, and abfurdity. 

The laws of England, more wifely, have fteered 
in the middle between both extremes: providing at 
once agaillfi the inhumanity of t~le creditor, who is 
not fllffered to (lonfine an honefi bankrupt after his ef
feCts are delivered up, and at the fame time taking care 
that all his juft debts {halliJe paid, fo far as the effeCls 
will extend. But ftill they are cautious of encouraging 
prodigality and extravagance by this indulgence to 
debtors: and therefore they allow the henefit of the 
laws of bankruptcy to none but aClnal traders; fince 

" that fet of men are, generally fpeaking, the only per
fons liable to accidental lolfes, and to tn inability of 
paying their debts, withont any fault of their own. If 
perfous in other fituations of life run in debt without 
the power of payment, they mnft take the confequences 
of their own indifcretlon, even though they meet with 
fudden accidents that may reduce their fortunes: for 
the law holds it to be an unjufiifiable praClice, for any 
perf on but a trader to encumber himfelf with debts of 
any confiderable value. If' a gentleman, or one in a 
liberal profeffion, at the time of contracting his c~bts, 
has a fufficient fund to pay them, the delay of pay
ment is a fpecies of di{honefty, and a temporary injuf
tice to his creditor: and if, at fuch time, he has not 
fuflicient fund, the difhonefiy and injuil:ice i5 the greater. 
He cannot therer'0re murmur, if he fuffers the punj{h
ment which he has voluntarily dra wn upon himfelf. But 
in mercantile tranfJCtions the cafe is far otherwife. 
Trade cannot be carrieo on without mntual credit on 
both fides: the contraCling of dehts is therefore here 
not only juftifiable but necelfary. And if by acci
dental calamities, ~s by the lofs of a ihip in a tempeft, 
the failure of brother traders, or by the non·payment 
of perfons ont of trade, a merchant or trader becomes 
incapable ot difCharging his own debts, it is his mif
fortune and not his fault. To the misfortunes therefore 
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of debtors, the law has given a compaffionate remedy, Banbupt. 
but denied it to their faults: fince, at the fame time '--v--" 
that it provides for the fecurity of commerce, by en-
aaing that every confiderable trader may be declared 
a bankrupt, for the benefit of his creditors as \\ ell as 
himfelf, it has alfo, to difcourage extravagance, declared 
that no one 1ha11 be capable of being made a bankrupt, 
but only a trader; nor capable of receivingrhe full be-
nefit of the fiatutes, but only an indufirious trader. 

In the interpretation of the feveral {latutes made 
concerning Engliih bankrupts, 'ii', it h~lth been held, • 34 HeR. 
that buying {)Illy, or felling only, will not qualify a 'VIII .. c. 4· 
man to be a bankrupt; but it mnfi be both buying I3Ehz'~'1' 
and felling, and alfo getting a Jivelihood by it: as, by :.\~~C .. 
exercifing the calling of a merchant, a grocer, a mer- 5 Geo. If. 
cer, or, in one general word, a chapman, who is OIl{ C. 30' 

that buys and fells any thing. But no handicraft oc-
cupation (where nothing is bought or fold" and there· 
fore an extenfive credit, for the fiock in trade, is not 
n~ceirary to be had) will make a man a regnJar bank-
rllpt; as that of a hu{balldman, a gardener, and the 
like, who are paid for their work an(! labonr. Alfo an 
inn-keeper cannot, as [uch be a bankrupt: for his 
gain or livelihood does not arif6 from buying and fell-
ing in the way of merchandize, but greatly from the 
ufe' of his rooms an.; furniture, his attendance, and the 
like: and though he may buy corn and vid:uals, to 
fell again at a profit, yet that no more makes him a 
trader, than a fchoolmafier or other perf on is, that 
keeps a boarding-houfe, and makes confiderable gains 
by buying and felling what ]le [pends in the houfe, 
and fuch a one is clearly not within the fiatutes. But 
where perfons buy goods, and make them up into 
faleable COl'll modi ties, as ihoemakers, fmiths, and the 
like; here, though part of the gain is by bodily la-
bour, and Rot by buying and felling, yet they are 
within the fiatutes of bankrupts; for the labour is only 
in melioration of the commodity, and rendering it more 
fit for fale. 

2. To learn what the aOs of bankruptcy are which 
render a man a bankrupt, we mnfi confult the feveral 
ftattltes, and the refo\nrions formed by the courts 
thereon. Among thefe may therefore be reckoned, 
I. Departing from the realm, whereby a man with
draws himfelf from the jurifdiClion and coercion of the 
law, with an intent to defraud his creditors. 2. De
parting from his own houfe, with intent to fecrete 
himfelf and avoid his creditors. 3. Keeping in his 
own houfe, privately, (except for juft and neceifary 
caufe), fa as not to be feen or fpoken with by his credi~ 
tors; which is likewife conftrued to be an intention to 
defraud 11is creditors, by avoiding the procefs of the 
law. 4. Procuring or lilffering himfelf willingly to be 
arreil:ed, 01' outlawed, or imprifoned, without juft and 
lawful callfe; which is likewife deemed an attempt to 
defralld his creditors. 5. Procuring his money, goods, 
chattels, and effecrs, to be attached or fe'1uefirated by 
any legal procefs; which is another plain and direCt 
endeavour to difappoint his creditors of their fecurity. 
6. Making any fraudulent conveyance to a friend, or 

5 G fecret 

(A) In Pegl1, and the adjacent countries in Eaft India, the creditor is entitled to difpofe of the debtor himfelf, 
and likewifeof his wife and children: infomuch tbat he may even violate with impunitY1 the challity of the 
oebtor's wife; but then) by fo doing, the debt iii underftood to be di(charged. 
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Bankrupt, fecrct trufiee, of his lands, tenements, goods, or chat· 

Banks. tels; which is an act of the fame fllfpicious nature 
--v---' with the laft. 7. Procuring any proteCtion, not be

ing himfelf privileged by parliament, in order to fcreen 
his perfon from arrefis; which alfo is an endeavour to 
elude the juftice of the law. 8. Endeavouring, or de
firing, by any petition to the king, or bill exhibited in 
any of the king's courts againil any creditors, to com
pel them to take Ids than their julldebts; or to pro
craftinate the time of payment, origina1ly contracted 
for; which are an acknowledgment of either his pover
ty or his knavery. 9' Lying in prifon for two 
months, or more, upon an arrefi or other d;:tention for 
debt, without finding bail, iB order to obtain his li
berty. For the inability to procnrebail argues a [hong 
deficiency in credit, owing either to his fllfpecred 
poverty, or his ill charaCter; and his negleB: to do it, 
if able, can arife only from a fraudulent intention: in 
either of which cafes, it is high time for his creditors 
to look to themfelves, and compel a difiribution of his 
effeB:s. 10. Efcaping from prifon after an arrefi for 
a jllfi debt of L.IOo, or u.pwards. For no man would 
break prifon, that was able and defirons to procure 
bail; which brings it within the reafon of the laficafe. 
I I. Negleaing to make fatisfaCtion for any jufi debt 
to the amonnt of L.IOO, within two months after fer
vice of legal procefs, for fucl! a debt, upon any trader 
]laVillg privilege of parliament. 

Thefe are the feveral aB:s of L)allkrnptcy exprefsly 
~efined by the fiatutes relating to this article; which 
being fa numerO\1S, and the whole law of bankrupts 
being an innovation 011 the common law, our conrts 
of jufiice have been tender of extending or multiplying 
acts of hankruptcy by any conftruction or implication. 
And therefore Sir John Holt held, that a man's re· 
moving his goods privately to prevent their being feiz. 
ed in execution, was no aCt of bankruptcy. For the 
flatutes mention only fraudlllent gifts to third perfons, 
and procuri n g th em to be feized by QlaIn procefs, in 
order to defraud creditors; but this, though a pal. 
pable frand, yet, falling within neither of thofe cafes, 
cannot be adjudged an aB: of bankruptcy. So alfo it 
has been determined exprefsly, that a banker's flop
ping or refding payment is no act of bankruptcy: for 
it is not within the defcriptioll of any of the fiat utes ; 
and there may be good reafol1s for his fa doing, as fuf
picion of forgery and the like: and if, in confeqnence 
of fnch a refufal, he is an-efled, and puts in bail, fiill it 
is no a..'J: of bankruptcy ; but if he goes to prifon, and lies 
there two months, then, and not before, is he become 
a bankrupt. 

As to the confequences refulting from the unhappy 
fituation of a bankrupt, fee the article COMMSSSION of 
Bankruptc),. 

BANKS (John), a dramatic writer, was bred to 
the law~ and belonged to the fociety of Gray's Inn; 
hut this profeffion not fuiting his namral difpofition, 
he quitted it for the fervice of the mufes. Here, how
ever, he found his rewards by no means adequate to 
Jlis deferts. His emoluments at the heft were preca
rions, and the various ftlcceffes of his pieces too feel
ingly convinced him of [he error in his choice. This, 
however, did not prevent him from pnrfl1ing with 
cheerfulnefs the path he had taken; his [hirfl offame, 
and warmth of poetic enthllfiaJin, alleviating to his 
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imagination many difagreeable circumfiances into Banks. 
which indigence, the too frequent attendant on poeti- 'Banks'~. 
cal purfuits, frequently threw him. His turn was en- --..,......J 

tirely to tragedy, his merit in which is of a pecllliar 
kind. For at the fame time thM his language muil; 
be cOlilfdfed to be extremely nnpoetical, and his num-
bers uncouth and unharmonious; nay, even his cha-
racters very far from being ftrongly marked or diflin-
guifhed, and his epifodes extremdy irregular: yet it 
is impoffible to avoid being deeply affeCt-ed at the re
prefentation, and even at the reading of his tragic 
pieces. This is owing in the general to an happy 
choice of his fubjeB:s; which are all borrowed from 
hiflory, either real or romantic; and indeed the moil 
of them from circumfiances in the annals of our own 
country, which, not only from their being familiar to 
onr continual recolle.:tion, but even from their having 
forne degree of relation to ourfe1ves, we are are apt to 
receive with a kind of partial prepofidfion, and a pre
determination to be pleafed . He has confiantly chofen 
as the bafis of his plays fuch tales as were in themfelves 
and their well-known catafirophes mofi truly adapted 
to the purpofes of the drama. He has indeed but little 
varied from the firiCt-nefs of hifiorical faCts; yet he 
feems to have made it his confiam rule to keep the 
fcene perpetually alive, and never fuffer the charaCt-Cl"s 
to droop. His verfe is not poetry, bm pl'ofe run mau. 
Yet will tIle falfe gem fometimes approach fo near in 
glitter to the trne one, at leafi in the eyrs of all but 
tbe real connoiffeurs (and how fmall a part of an au-
dience are to be ranked in this clafs will need no ghofl: 
to inform us), that bornhafi will frequently pafs for 
the true fubJimc; and where it is rendered the vehicle 
of incidents in themfelves affecting, and in which the 
hean is apt to intertfi itfelf, it will perhaps be found • 
to have a fironger power on the human paffions than 
even that property to \\ hich it is in reality no more 
than a bare fuccedaneum. And from thefe principles 
it is that we ml1ft account for Mr Banks's writings hav· 
ing in the general drawn more tears from, and excited 
more terror in, even judicions audiences, than thofe 
of much more correB: and more truly poetical authors. 
The tragedies he has left behind are, I. Albion Q.ueeJlS. 
2. C)'/"ll1 the Great. 3. DeflrZlBio71 of7ro}. 4.I11no-
cent Ufurper. 5. IjJand Qgeem. This is only the 1U-
bion Q..ueens altered. 6. Rival Kings. 7. Virtue be-
trayed. 8. Unhappy Favourite. The Albion Oneens was 
rejeB:ed by the managers in J604; but w-;S aCt-ed by 
~leen Anne's command in 1706, with great ap-
planfe, and has been feveral times revived. The Un-
happy favonrite continned till very lately a fiock 
tragedy at the theatres: hut gives way at prefent to 
the latter tragedies from tIle fame fiory, by Jones and 
Brooke.-Neither the time of the birth nor that of the 
death of this author, are afcertained. His remains,. 
however, lie interred in tbe church of St James's, 
Wefimillfier. 

BANKS's ISLAND, a fmall iiland in the Soutll Sea. 
difcovered by Captain Cook in 1770, in S. Lat. 53. 
32. W. Long. 186.30. It is of a circularfigl1re; and 
about 24 leagues in compafs: it is fufficiently high to be 
feen at the diflance of 2 I or 15 leagues; and the land 
has a broken irregular furface, wilh the appearance of 
Inrrennefs rather than fertility. It is, however, inha
bited) as fome flraggling favages \rere obferved upon it. 

BANK-
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Danklia BANKSIA, in botany; a genns of the monogy-

n nia order, belonging to the tetrandia clafs of planls. 
.~ The amentum is fcaly, the corolla conlill:s of fOllr pe

tals; the anthera: are in the cavity of the folds, and 
foflile; the caprule is bivalvular; and the feed is fali
tary, and bipartic. There are fom fpecies, the ferrata, 
integrifolia, erid~~ folia, and dentata, all natives of N ew 
Holland. 

RANN, or RAN (from the Brit. ban, i. e. clamour), 
is a proclamation or' public notice; any public fnm
mons or edict, wherehya thing is commanded·or for
bidden. It is a word ordinary among the feudifis; 
<lad there is both banus and bam/7lt, which fignify two 
feveral things.-The word ban71s is particularly ufed in 
England in pnblifhing matrilllonial contracts; which 
is done in the church before marriage, to the end that 
if any per[ons can fpeak againll: the imentioll of the 
parties, either in refpect of kindred, precontract, or 
for other jnil: caufe, they may take their exception in 
time, before marriage is confummated; 2nd in the 
canon law, Banna: jtmt proclamatio71es Jpollfi et /ponte 
ill ecclefiis fieri j'olil,e. But there may be a faculty 01' li
cence for the marriage, and then this ceremony is 
omitted; and minill:ers are not to celebrate matrimony 
between any perrons without a licel~ce, except the 
banns have been firll: publifhed three feveral times, upon 
pain of furpenlion, &c. Can. 62. 

The nfe of matrimonial banns is faid to have been 
nrft introduced in the Gallican church, though fome
thing like it obtained even in the primitive times; and 
it is this that Tertulliall is fnppofed to mean by tri-
1zulzdina pro17lulgatio. The council of Lateran firft 
extended, and made the ufage general. By the ordi
nance of Blois, no perron could validly contract mar
riage, without a preceding proclamation of three 
banns; nor could any perfon whatever be di[penfed 
with, except for the two lall:. Rut the )<'l'ellch thelll
felves have abated much of this feverity; and only mi
nors are now under an abfolllte neceflity of fubmining 
to the formality of banns. For majors, or thofe of age, 
after publication of the firft banns, the two latter are 
cafily bought off. 

BANN, is alfo, ufed to denote profcription or banifh
ment for a crime proved; becaufe anciently publilhed 
by found of trumpet; or, as Voffius thinks, becanfe 
thofe who did not appear at the abovementioned fum
mons, were pllnifhed by profcription. Hence, to put 
a prince under the bann Of the empire, is to declare him 
divelted of an his dignities. The fentence only de
nptes an interdict of all inttl'conrfe, and offices of hu
manity, with the offender; the form of which feems 
taken from that of the Romans, who banifhed perfons 
by forbiddin,g them the ufe of fire and water. Some
times alfo cities are put under the imperial bann; that 
is, ftripped of their rights and privileges. 

RAN N alfo denotes a pecuniary Illulct, or penalty, laid 
on a delinquent for offending againll: a bann. 

RANN, or BANNUS, a title anciently given to the 
governor or viceroy of Croatia, Dalmatia, and ScJa
vonia. 

Epifcopal BA.VX, (BanmtJ Epifcopalis), a mulct paid 
to the billiop by thofe guilty of facrilege and other 
crimes. 

,B" N:-<, is alto u[ed for a folemn anathema, or ex-

BAN 
communication, attcnded with cll1'fes, &c. In this fenfe ilann 
we read of papal ballJJS, &c. \I 

BANN, in military affairs, a preclamation made in ~ 
the army by beat of drum, found of trnmpet, &c. re-
quiring the {triCl: obfcl'vance of difcipline, either for the 
declaring a new officer, or pllnifhing an offender. 

Rf\NNER denotes either a fquare flag, or the prin
cipal ftanJal'd belonging to a prince. 

\Ve find a multiplicity of opinions concerning the 
etymology of the word oamur ; fome deriving it from 
the Latin bandu1l!, "a band or flag;" others from the 
word baJllJ, " to filmmOl1 the vaffals to appear in arms;" 
others again from the German oell!, "a field or tene
ment," becanfe landed men alone were allo\\ ed a ban
ner; and, finally, there are [orne who think it is a cor
ruption of pam/iere, from pamms, " cloth," becaufe 
banners were originally made of cloth. 

The B A.VNER of France, was the largeft and richeil: 
of all the flags bome by the ancient kingsin their great 
military expeditions. St Martin's cap was in ufe 600 
years as the banner of l"rance; it was made of taffety, 
painted with the image of that faint, and laid one or 
two daY5 on his tomb to prepare it for ufe. Abollt 
the year IlOO came in a more pompous apparatus. 
The banner royal was faftened to the lOp of a mafi, or 
fame tall tree, planted on a fcaffi)ld, borne on a car
riage drawn by oxen, covered with velvet houfings, de
corated with l'levices or cyphers of the prince reigning. 
At the foot of [he tree was a prieH who faid mafs early 
every morning. Ten knights mOllnted guard on the 
fcaffold night and day, and as many trumpets at the 
foot of the tree never ceafed ilourifhing, ro animate the 
troops. This cutnberfome machine,the mode of which 
was brought from Italy, conrinued in ufe about 130 
years. Irs poft was in the centre of the army. And 
here it was that the chief feats were performed, to car
ry off and defend the royal banner; for thtre was 110 

viCtory without it, nor was any army reputed vanql1ifh
ed till they had loft their banner. 

RANNERETS, an ancient order of knights or 
feudal lords; who poifefling feveral large fees, led 
their vaffals to battle under thtir own flag 01' banner 
when fummoned thereto by the king. The word 
feems formed from banner, "a fquare flag j" or from 
band, which anciently denoted a flag.-Rannerets are 
alfo called in ancient writers miMes vexil/iferi~ and vc
xillarii bannerarii, banllarii, bal1dfrijii, &c. 

Anciently there were two kinds of knights, great 
and little; the firil: whereof were called bannerets, the 
fecond b,1chdors; the firft compof(d the upper, the fe
conel the middle, nobility. 

The banneret was a dignitary allowed to march UI1-

del' his own flag, whereas the bac!,elarius eques follow
ed that of another. To he qnalified for a banneret, 
one mnf.l: be a gentleman of family, and mnft have a 
po\ver to raife a certain number of armed men, with 
efiate enough to fubliil: at leaft 28 or 30 men. This 
mull: have been very conliderable in thofe days; be
canfe each man, befides his fervant, had two horfemen 
to wait on him armed, the one with a crofs-bow, the 
other with a bow and hatchet. As he was not allow
ed to be a baron who had not above 13 knights fees, 
fa he was not admitted to be a banneret if he had lefs 
than 10. 

S G 2 B~nneret, 
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lbnneret, Bannerer, according to Spelman, was a middle 01'

Bannock. der between a baron and a Limple knight; called fome
~ times alfo vexillarius minor, to diftinguilh him from the 

grea~r, that is, from the baron, to wh{)m alone pro
Ferly bdonged the jus vexi/li, or privilege of the fquare 
Hag. Hence the banneret was alfo called ban71ercttus, 
guafi baro minor; a word frequently nfed by Englifh 
writers in the fame fenfe as banneret was by the French, 
though neither of them occur before the time of Ed
ward II. 

Some will have bannerets to have originally been 
perfons who had fome portion of a barony affigned 
them; and enjoyed it under the title of baro proximus, 
and that with the fame prerogatives as the baron him
felf. Some, again, find the origin of bannerets in 
France, others in Brittany, others in England. Thefe 
laft attribute the infiitution of bannerets to Conan, 
lieutenant of Maximus, who commanded the Roman 
legions in England under the empire of Gronian in 383. 
This general, fay they, revolting, diviacd England into 
40 cantons, and in thefe cantons diftribnted 40 knights; 
to whom he gave a power of aifembling, on occafion, 
llnder their feveral banners, as many of the effeCtive 
men as were found in their refpeCtive difiias : whence 
they are called bannerets. However this be, it appears 
from Froiifarl, &c. that anciently fuch of the military 
men as were rich enough to raife and fubLift a company 
of armed men, and had a right to do fo, were called 
bannerets. Not, however, that thefe qualifications 
rendered them knights, but only bannerets ; the appel
lation of knight being only added thereto, becanfe they 
were Limple knights before. 

Bannerets were fecond to nOlle but knights of the 
garter. They were reputed the next degree below the 
nobility; and were allowed to bear arms with fup
porters, which none elfe may under the degree of a 
baron. In France, it is faid, the dignity was heredi
tary; but in England it died with the perfon that 
gaine.d it. The order dwindled on the infritlltion of 
baronets by King James I. and at length became ex
tinCt. The laft perfon created banneret was Sir John 
Smith, made fo after Edghill-fight, for refcuing the 
ftandard of King Charles I. 

The form of the banneret's areation was this. On 
a day of battle, the candidate prefented his flag to the 
king or general; who, cutting off the train or jkirr 
thereof, and making it a fqnare, returned it again, the 
proper banner of bannerets; who are hence fometimes 
called knights of the jquare fiag. There feems to have 
been bannerets created either in a different manner, or 
by others than the fovereign; Lince King James, in the 
patent of baronets, gives them precedence to all knights 
bannerets, except fuch as are created by the king Ilimfelf 
in the field; which implies, either that there are fome of 
this order created out of the field, or by inferior perfons. 

BANNERET is alfo the name of an officer or magi
ilrate of Rotne towards the clofe of the 14th century. 
-The people of that city, and throughollt the terri
tory of the church, dnring the difputes of the anti
popes, had formed a kind of republican government; 
where the whole power was lodged in the hands of.a 
magiltrate called fenator, and twelve heads of quarters 
ealled bannerets, by reafon of the banners which each 
raifed in his diftriCl:. 

BANNOCK, a kind of oat-cake, baked-in the em· 

BAN 
bers, or on a fto.p.e placed before the fire. It is common Eannum. 
ill the northern parts of Scotland. II 

BANNUM, in law, fignifies the utmoft bounds of ~ 
a manor or town. 

BANQ.,UET, a feaft or enrertainl1lent where people 
regale themfelves with pleafant foods or fruits. 

BA N ~p E T, in the menage, that fmall part of the 
branch of a bridle that is under the eye; which being 
rounded like a fmall rod, gathers and juins the extre
mities of the bit to the branch in [uch a manner that 
the banquet is not feen, but covered by the cope, or that 
part of the bit that is next the branch. 

BAN:<pE'1'-Line) an imaginary line drawn, in making 
a bit, along the banquet, and prolonged up or down, 
to adjuft the deLigned force 01' weaknefs of the branch, 
in order to make it ftiffor eafy. 
BAN~UET, or Banquette, in fortification, a little 

foot-bank, or elevation of earth, forming a path which 
runs along the inLide of a parapet, upon wllich the 
muiketeers get up, in order to difcover the counter
fcarp, or to fire on the enemy, in the moat orin the 
covert-way. 

BANQ.,UETING ROOM or HOUSE. See SALOON. 
The ancient Romans fupped im the atrium, or vefii
bule, of their hOllfes; but, in after-times, magnificent 
faloons, or banqueting-rooms, were built, for the more 
commodiolls and fplendid entertainment of their guefts. 
Lucullus had feV'erlil of thefe, each diftinguifhed by the 
name of fome god; and there was a particular rate of 
expence appropriated to each. Plutarch relates with 
what magnificence he enttrtained Cicero and Pompey, 
who went with deLign to fllrprife him, by telling only a 
nave who waited, that the'c1oth fhould be laid in the 
Apollo. The emperor Claudius, among others, had a 
fp1endid banqueting-room named Mercury. But every 
thing of this kind was outuone by the luftre of that 
celebrated banqueting-hollfe of Nero, called domus 
aUf"ea; which, by the circular motion of its partitions 
and ceilings, imitated the revolution of the heavens, 
and reprefented the different fcafons of the year, which 
changed at every fervice, and ihowered down flowers, 
eifences, and perfumes, on the gllefts. 

BANSTICKLE, in ichthyology. See GASTERO-
STEUS. 

BANT AM, a large town of the Wand of Java, in 
tbe Eaft Indies, litnated in E. Long. 105. 16. S. Lat. 
6. 20. It is the capital of a kingdom of the fame 
name, with a good harbour and fortified came. It is 
divided into two towns feparated by a river, and one 
of them inhabited by the Chinefe. For its hiftory, &c. 
fee JAVA'. ' 

BANTAM-WORK, a kind of painted or carved work, 
refembling that of Japan, only more gaudy. 

There are two forts of Bantam, as well as of Japan 
work. As, in the latter, fome are fiat, lying even 
with the black, and others high and emboifed; fo, in 
Bantam-work, fome are flat, and others in-cut, or 
carved into the'wood, as we find in many large fcreens : 
with this difference, that the Japan artifts work chiefly 
in gold and other metals; and thofe of Bantam gene
rally in colours, with a fmall fprinkling of gold here 
and there: for the flat Bantam-work is done ill co
lours, mixed with gum-water, proper for the thing de
figned to be imitated. For the carved, or in-cut kind, 
the method of performing it is thus defcribed by an in-

f;eniolls 
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Bantry gcnious artill: I. The wood is to be primed with 

H, whiting and lize, fo often, till the primer lie ncar a 
Baptifm. quarter of an inch thick; then it is to be water-plain-

'--v---- ed, i. e. rnbbed with a fine wet cloth, and, fame time 
after, rubbed very fmooth, the blacks laid on, varnifhed 
up with a good body, and polifhed well, though with 
a gentle hand. This done, the defign is to be traced 
ont with vermilion and gum-water, exatl:ly in the 
manner wherein it is intended to be cut; the figures, 
trees, buildings, &c. in their due proportion: then the 
graver is applied, with other tools of proper "ihapes, 
differing according to the workman's fal~cy: with thefe 
he ClltS deep or lhallow, as is fOllnd convenient, but 
never deeper than the whiting lies, the wood being 
never to feel the edge of the infirument. Lines, or 
parts of the black, are fiiH to be left for the draperies, 
and other ant-lines, and for the difiinCtion of one 
thing from another; the rule being to cut where the 
white is, and leave the black nntonched. The carving 
being finiGled, then take to the pencil, with which the 
colours are laid into the cnt·work: after this, the gold 
is to be lain in thofe places which the deJign l'eqllires ; 
for which purpofe, a firong thick gnm-arabic water js 
taken and laid with a pencil on the work; a nd, while 
this remains wet, leaf-gold is Cllt with n fharp fmooth 
edged knife, in little pieces, fhapeJ to the bignefs and 
figure of the places where they are to be laid. Thefe 
being taken up with a little cotton, they daub dlCIll 
with the fame clofe to the gUill-water, which affords a 
rich lnfire. The work thus finifhed, they clear Up the 
black with oil, taking care not to touch the colours. 
The European workmen ordinarily ufe brafs.dufi, which 
is lefs bright and beautiful. 

BANTRY, a town of Ireland, in the county of 
Cork, and province of Munfier. It is feated on a bay 
of the fame name, in W. Long. 9. 15. N. Lat. 51. 30. 

BAOBAB, the name given by Profper Alpinlls to 
the African calabalh.tree, fince .called ADANSONIA. 
See that article. 

BAPTISM, in matters of religion, the ceremony 
of wafhing; or a faerament, by which a perfon is ini
tiated into the Chrifiiall church.-The word is formed 
from the Greek /l-d.'7f'l'I~aJ, of /l-tJ.'7f'l'aJ to dip, or wa Jh. Bap
tifm is known, in ecclefiafiical writers, by divers other 

Various names and titles. Sometimes it is called palingenefia, 
or laver of regeneration; fometimesfalus, or life and 
falvation; fometimes rr~PtLl'l>,Jignactllllm Domini, and 
jignaculum fidei, or the feal of faith; fometimes abfo
lutely 'fJJyjJerium, and facramentttm; fometimes the Ja-

names 
given to 
baptifm. 

cramenf of faith; fometimes viaticum, from its being 
adminillered to departing perfons; fometimes Jacerdo

Bjnr;ht1m~s tium laici, or the lay prieJihood, becaufe allowed, in cafes 
Orig. Jic.tej. of neceffity, to be conferred by laymen: fometimes it is 

called the great circumcifion, becaufe it was imagined to 
fucceed in the room of circnmcifion, and to be a feal of 
the Chriilian covenant, as that was the feal of the cove
nant made with Abraham: fa, in regard that baptifm had 
Chrill: for its author, and not man, it was anciently known 
by the name of AaJpOY and x<tplrrf.<tJ. KVfll<, the gift of the 
Lord: fometimes it was fim ply called J'&Jpov, without any 
other addition, by way of eminence, bccaufe it was 
both a gratuitous and lingular gift of Chrill : in refe
I'ence to the making men complete members of Chrifi's 
body, the church, it had the name of TEA~laJrrl~, and 
'r,wn). the confoc.ration. and con/u tlZ mat jon ; becaufe it 
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gave men tIle perfeCtion of Chrifiians, and a right to r:'r!i{m. 
partake of the To TEAflGV, wbich was the Lord's Si'll'er .. ~ 
it had alfo the \l;lme of p.""rrl~ and P.V"·}V)}I<', the i"i-
tiativn, beeanfe it was tbe admitt,ll1ce of men to all tbo 
facred ritls and myfieries of the ChrifiiRn religion. 

Baptifm has been fuppofed by many learned alitll0rs Its origin,. 
to have had its origin from the Jewifh church, in &c. 
which, as they maintain, it was the praCtice 10Bg be-
fore Chrill's time, to baptize profelytes or converts to 
their faith, uS part of the ceremony of their admiffion ; 
a praCtice which, according to fome, obtains among 
thc:m ro this day; a perfon turning Jew, is firfi cir
cUl1lcifc:d, and, when healed, is bathtel, or baptized in 
water, in prefence of their tab bins ; after \\ hich he is 
reputed a good Jew. Others, however, infifi that the 
JewHh profelyte baptifm is not by far fa ancient, and 
that John the Baptifi was the firft adminifirator of 
baptilm among the Jews. Of this opinion were Dey-
lingius, J. G. Carpzovius, Boernerus, Wernfdorfins, 
Zeltncrus, Owen, Knatchbnll, Jennings, Gill, and o-
thers. 

Grotins is of opinion, that the rite of baptifm had 
its original from the time of Ih e deluge; immediately 
after which, he thinks, it was infiituted in memory of 
the world having been pnrged by wRter. Some learned 
men think it was added to circllmcifion, foon after the~ 
Samaritan fchifm, as a mark of difihlCtion to the ortho
dox Jews. Spencer, ,dlO is fond of deriving tbe rites 
of the Jewiih religion from the ceremonies of the P2-
gans, lays it down as a probable ftlppofition,. that the 
Jews received the baplifm of profelytes from the neigh
bonring nations, who ,vere wont to prepare candida-tes
for the more facred funCl:ions of their religion, by a fo
lemn ablntion; that, by this affinity of facred rites, 
they might draw the Gelltiles to embrace theirreligion, 
and that the profdytes (ill gaining of whom they were 
extremely diligent) might the more eafily comply wilh 
the tranfition from Gentilifm to Jndaifm. In confirm
ation of this opinion, he obferves, firfi, that there is 
no divine precept for the baptifm of profelytes, God 
having enjoined only the rite of cirenmcifion for the 
admiffion of ftrangers into the J ewifh religion. Se
condly, that, among foreign nations, the Egyptians, Per
fiaIlS, Greeks, Romans, and others, it was cuftomary ~hat 
thofe who were to be initiated into their myfieries, or fa
cred rites, lhonld be firfi purified by dipping their whole 
body in water. That learned writer adds, as a farther 
confirmation of his opinion, tha:t the cup of bltffing 
likewife, added to the pafehal fupper, fecms plainly to 
have been derived from a pagan original: for tIle 
Greeks, at their fflafis, had one cup called ""'O'l'~PIOY 
<tl'<te~ J'<tlP.OV<9-, the cup of the good dd?17lJon 01' god, which 
they drank at the concIufion of their entertainmenr, 
when the table was removed. Since, then, a rite of 
Gentile origin was added to one of the Jewilh facra
ments, viz. the paifover, there can be no ahfurdity in 
fuppofing, that baptifm, which was added to the other' 
facrament, namely circumcifion, might be derived from 
the fame fource. In the lalt place, he ubferves, that 
Chrifi, in the infiitntion of his faCl'aments, paid a pecu
liar regard to thofe rites which were harrowed from 
the Gentiles: for, rejeCting circumeifion and the pafchal 
fllpper, he adopted into his religion baptifm and the 
facred cup; thus preparing the \\-ay for the converfioll' 
and reception, of the Gentiles into his church. 
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!J~pti:-m. The delign of the Jcwifh baptifm, if baptifm be 

'--v---' prat1:ifed by them, is fllppofed to be, to import a rege
neration, whereby the profdyte is rend~red a new man, 
and of a i1ave becomes free. The effect of it is, to caned 
all former relations; fo that thofe who were before akin 
to the perfon, after the ceremony eeafed to be fo. It is to 
this ceremony Chrifl is fLlppofed to have alluded, in his 
expreffion to Nicodemus, that it was neceffary he ihould 
be bom again, in order to become his difciple.-The 
neceffityof baptifm to falvation, is grounded on thofe 
two fayings of our Saviour: He that believeth, and is 
baptized, jhall br. Javed; and, Except a titan be born of 

. water and of the Spirit, he callnot C71tJr into the ki1zg-
Oplllion~ dam of Cod.-The ancients did not generally think the 
c~ncerm;'lg mere want ofbaptifm, where the procuring it was im
~t; ~;~ -. prat1:icable, excluded men abfolutely from the hopes of 
tifmto t!J. eternal falvation. Some few of them, indeed, are pret
vation. ty fevere upon infants dying without baptifm; andfome 

others feem alfo, in general terms, to deny eternal life 
to adult perfons dying without it : but when they in
terpret themfelves, and fpeak more dil1inctly, they 
make fome allowances, and except feveral cafes, in 
which the want of baptifm may be fllpplied by other 
means. Snch are martyrdom, which commonly goes 
by the name of fecond baptifm ilt mens own blood, in the 
writings of the ancients; becaufe of the 'Power and ef
ficacy it was thought to have, to fa.ve men hy the in
vilible haptifm of the Spirit, without the exterhal ele· 
ment of water. Faith, and repentance, were alfo e
fteemed a fLlpplement to the want of baptifm, in filch 
catechumens as died while they were piOllfly preparing 
themfelves for baptifm. Conftantly communicating 
with the chnrch, was thought to fupply the want of 
baptifm, in perfons who had been admitted to com
"lnunion, on a prefu:nption of their being duly bap
tized, though the contrary afterwards appeared. For 
infants dying without baptifm, the cafe was thought 
more dangerolls; as here, no perfonal faith, repen
tance, or the like, could be pleaded, to fupply the de
fea, and wafh away original lin: on this account, 
they who fpoke moft favourably of them, as Greg. Na
zianzen, and Severus bifllop of Antioch, only amgned 
them a middle flate, neither in heaven nor hell. But 
the Latins, as St Auguflin, Fulge11tius, Marius Mer
eator, &c. who never received the opinion of a mid
dle fiate, concluded, as they could not be received 
into heaven, they muft go to hell. Pelagius, and his 
followers, who denicd original fin, aiferted, that they 
might be admitted to eternal, life and falvation, thongh 
not to the kingdom of heaven; between which they 
diftinguifhed. Where the fault was not on the fide of 
the child, nor his parents, but of tbe minifter, or 
where any unavoidable accident rendered baptifm ab
folmely impofIible, Hincmar, and others, make an ex
ception, in holding the child faved WithOllt baptifm. 

Of the time The receiving baptifm is not limited to any time, 01' 
pla~e, and age of life. Some contended for its being adminifler
fubJ~Cl:s of ed like circnmciiion, precifdy on the eighth day, as 
baptlfm. Greg. Nazi,mzen; and others would have it deferred 

till the child is three years of age, and able to hear the 
myftic words, and make anfwer thereto, though they 
do not underfland them. In the canon law we find 
divers injuncrions againft deferring the baptifm of in
fants beyond the 37th day, 30th day, and the 9th day; 
fome of them under pecuniary forfeitures. 

Salmafiuo, and Suicerus from him, deliver it as 13aptifm. 
allthentic hifiory, th~t for tbe two firft ages, no one --v---' 
received baptifm, who was not firfl infiructed in the 
faith and dot1:rine of Chrifl, fo as to be able to an-
fwer for himfelf, that he believed; becaufe of lhofe 
words, He that believeth, and IJ baptized .. which, in 
effect, is to fay, that no infant, for the firfl twO ages, 
was ever admitted to Chrifiian baptifm. But, after-
wards, they own, that predo-baptifm came in, upon 
the o£inion that baptifm was neceifary to falvation. 
But Voffius, Dr Forbes, Dr Hammond, Mr Walker, 
and efpedally Mr Wall, who has exat1:ly confidered 
the teHimony and authority of almofi every ancient 
writer that has faid any thing upon this fuhjet1:, en-
deavour to evince, that infants were baptifed even in 
the apoflolical age. It is certain, Tertullian pleads 
flrongly againfl giving baptifin to infants; which 1hows, 
at leafl, that there was fome fuch practice in his age, 

. though he difapproved of it. It is cerrain, the ordinary 
fubjects of this facrament in the firfl agc-s were con. 
vens from Judaifm and Gentilifm, who, before they 
conld be admitted to baptifm, were obliged to fpend 
fome time in the ftate of catechumens, to qualify them 
to make their profefIions of faith, and a Chrifiian life, 
in their own perfons: for, without fuch perfonal pro
fefIions, there were ordinarily no admiiIion of them to 
the privilege of baptifm.-Thofe baptifed in their 
lick-beds were called clinici; and Were held in fome 
reproach, as not being reputed true Clll'ifiians. Hence 
fcveral cenfures, in councib and ecclefiafiicaI writers, 
of clinic baptifm. This clinic baptifm was not fufIi
dent to qualify the perfon, in cafe of recovery, for 
ordination. Some had their baptifm put off by way 
of pnnifhment, when they fell into grofs and [canda
lous crimes, which were to be expiated by a longer 
courfe of difcipline and repentance. This was fome
times 5, 10, 20 years, or more; even all their lives, to 
the hourof death, when their crimes were very flagrant. 

In the earHefl ages of the church, there was no flated 
time or place for the reception of baptifm. After
wards, Eafier, Whitfnntide, and Epiphany, became 
folemn feafons, obt of which baptifm was not aami
nifiered, except in cafes of neceiIity. The catechu
mens, who were to receive it at thefe times, were called 
c01l1petenteJ" and to thefe it is that St Cyril addreifes 
his catechefes. In the apoftolical age, and fome time 
after, before churchrs and baptifieries were generally 
erected, they baptized in any place where they had 
convenience; as John baptized in Jordan, and Philip 
baptized the eunuch in the wildernefs, and Paul the 
jailor in his own houfe. But in after ages, hllptifleries 
were built adjoining to the church; and then rules 
were made, that baptifm fhould ordinarily be admini
flered no where but in thefe buildings. Jufiinian, in 
one of his novcls, refers to ancient Jaws, appointing 
that none of the facred myfleries of the church ihould 
be celebrated in private hou[es. Men might have pri
vate oratorjes for prayer in their own honfes; but they 
were not to adminifler baptifm or the eucharifl in them 
unlefs by a particular licence from the bi1hop of th~ 
place. Snch baptiim£ are freque,ntly condemned in 
the ancient cOllncils, under the name 7f(/'P"~(/'tU!'l"lrrp..<l.7"a, 
baptif71ls in private conventicles. 

As to the attendant ceremonies and manner of bap. Ancient 
,tifm in the ancient chur,.h: The ~erfon to be haptifed, cercmouiC8. 

if 
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Baptifm. if an adult, was fir!l: ex,lmined ,by the bHhop or offi-
,~ ciating prien, who pnt fame queilions to him; as, firlt, 

Whether he abjured the devil and all his works; fecond
ly, Whether he gave a firm alfent to all the articles of 
the Chrillian faith: to both which he anfwcred in the 
affirmative. If the perfon to be baptized was an in
fam, thefe interrogatories were anfwered by his '!pOll
flres, or godfathers. Whether the ufe of {panfors 
was as old as the apollles days, is uneen" in: perhaps 
it was not, fince Jl1flin Martyr, fpeaking of the me
thod and form of baptifm, fays not a word of them.
After tl.1e qllef!:ions and anfwers, followed exorcifm ; the 
manner and end of which was this; The miniilerlaid 
his hands on the perfon's head, and breathed in his 
face, implying thereby the driving away 01' expelling 
of the devil from him, and preparing him for baptifm, 
by which the good and holy fpirit was to be conferred 
upon him.-After exorcifm, followed baptifm itfclf: 
and firf!: the minif!:er, by prayer, confeerated the water 
for that ufe. Tertullian fays, " any waters may be 
" applied to that ufe; but then God muf!: be firfl in
a vacated; and then the Holy Ghof!: prefently comes 
" down from heaven, and moves upon them, and fanc
" tifies them." The water being confecrated, the per
fan was baptized" in the name of the Father, and of 
" the Son, and of the Holy Ghofl;" by which, " de
" dication of him to the bleifed Trinity, the perfon 
" (fays Clemens Alexandrinlls) is delivered from the 
" corrupt trinity, the devil, the world, and the fieih." 
In performing the ceremony of baptifm, the ufual 
cuilom (except in clinical cafes, or where there was 
fcarcity of water), was to immerfe and dip the whole 
body. Thus St Barnabas defcribing a baptized per
fan, fays, " We go down into the water full of fin 
" and filth, but we afcend bearing fruit in our hearts." 
And this pracrife of immerfing the whole body was fa 
general, that we find no exceptions made in refpeCtei
tller to the rendernefs of infants, or the baihfulnefs of 
the other fex, unlefs in cafe of ficknefs or other difabi
lity. But to prevent any indecency, men and women 
were baptized apart. To which end, either the bap
tif!:eries were divided into two apartments, one for the 
men, the other for the women, as Bingham has obferv
cd; or the men were baptized at one time, and the 
women at another, as is Ihown by Voffius, from the 
Ordo RomamlJ , Gregory's SacramentariulII, &c. Add, 
that there was anciently an order of deaconeifes, one 
part of whofe bllfinefs was to affifl at the baptifm of 
wom~n. Thefe precautions, 11Owever, rather indicate 
a fcrupl1lous attention to delicacy, than imply any in
decency in the circumf!:ance of immerfion itfdf. From 
the candidates being immerfed, there is at leaf!: no rea
fan to infer that they were naked: The prefent Bap
tiI'~3 never baptife naked, though they always immerfe. 
After immerfion, followed the unCtion; by which (fays 
St Cyril) was fignified, that they were now cur off 
from the wild olive, and were iugrafted into Chrifi, 
the trile olive tree; or eIfe to fhow, that they were 
now to beehampions for the gofpel, and were anointed 
thereto, as the old athletre were againil their folemn 
(Tames. With this anointil1!! was joined the fign of the 
~rofs, made upon the forehe:1d of the perfon baptized; 
which being done, he had a white garment given him, 
to denote his being walhed from the defilements of fin, 
or in allufion to that of the apome, "as many as are 
" baptized into Chrifi have put on ChrHl." From this 

z 

cuf!:olll the (eail of Pentecofi, which was one of ti:e Bartj:"m. 
annual feafons of baptifm, came to be called TVbitfl!1liit')', ----v---' 

i. e. White-fimday. This garment was afterwards laid 
up in the church, that it might be an evidence again it 
fuch per/ons as violated or denied that faith which 
they haJ uwned in haptifm.-When the baptifm \Y:1S 

performed, the perf all baptizcd, according to Juf!:i II 
Marryr, " was received into the number of the faith-
" ful, who thcn fenl IIp their public prayers to God, 
tc for all men, for thcmfcJves, and for thofe who had 
., been baptized." 

The ordinary miniilers, who llad tile right of ad
miniflering this facrament, that is, of applying the 
water to the body, and pronouncing tbe formula, were 
preibyters or biihops; though on extraordinary occa
fions, laymen wereadmirted to perform the fame. 

As to the prefent form of adminillering baptifm, Modern 
the church of Rome lIfes the following. When a Forms. 
chilt! is to be baptifed, the perfons who bring it In the 
wait for tIle prieil at the door of the church, who ihurch of 
comes thither in his fiJrplice and purple f!:ole, attended orne. 
by his clerks. He begins with queilioning tbe god-
fathers, whither they promife, in the child's name, to 
live and die in the true catholic and apo/tolic faith, and 
what name they would give the child. Then follows 
an exhortation to 'the fponfi)rs j after which the priell, 
calling the child by its name, afks it as follows: What 
dofl thou demand of the church.:> The godfather an-
{wers, EterTlallife. The prieil goes on: IfY01t are de. 
prottJ of obtainingetc1'na/lije, keep Cod's commandments, 
thou jbalt love the Lord thy God, &c. After which he 
breathes three times into the child's face, faying, Come 
out of this child, thou eviljpi1'it, and make 1'001>'1 for the 
Holy Chojl. This faid he makes the fign of the cro[3 
on the child's forehear! and brealf, faying, Rective the 
Jign of the crofs on thy fore/J(}ad, and in tby head. Then 
taking off his cap, he repeats a fhort prayer; and laying 
his hand gently on the child's head, repeats a fecond 
prayer: whieh ended, he bleifes fome faIt; and putting 
a little of it into the child's mouth, pronounces thefe 
words, Receive the fait of wifdom. All this is per-
formed at the church-door. The priefi, with the god-
fathers and godmothers, coming into the church, and 
advancing towards the fom, repeat the apome's creed 
and the Lord's-prayer. Being come to tIle font, the 
prieH exorcifes the evil fpirit again; and taking a little 
of his own fpittle, with the thumb oEhis right-hand, 
rubs it on the childs ears and noilrils, repeating, as he 
touches the right ear, the fame word (Ephatha, be thou 
opened) which OLlr Saviour made ufe of to the man born 
deaf and dumb. Lafl:ly, they pun off its fwaddling-
c1oaths, or f!:rip it below the ilionlders, during which 
the prief!: prepares the oils, &c. The fponfors then 
hold the child directly over the font, obferving to turn 
it dne eaf!: and wef!:; whereupon the prieH afk::a Ih~ 
child, Whether he re7107fllCCS the devil and all his works; 
and the godfather having anfwered in the affirmative, 
the prief!: anoints the child between the ihoulders in the 
form of a crofs. Then taking fame of the confecrated 
water, he ponrs part of it thrice on the child's head, 
at each perfufion calling on one of the Perfons of the 
Holy Trinity. The prief!: concludes the ceremony of 
baptifm with an exhortatioIf.-The Romiih church al-
lows midwives, in cafes of danger to baptize a child 
before it is come entirely out of its mother's womb: 
where it is to be obferved, that fame part of the body 

of 
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llaptifm. of the child mull appear before it can be baptized, and 
~ that it is baptized on the part which firll appears: if 

it he the head, it is not neceJIary to rebaptize the child; 
but if only a foot or hand appe:rrs, it is neceJIary to re
peat ba.ptilin. A fiill-born child, thus baptized, may 

In the 
Greek 
.church. 

be bllried in confecrated ground. 
The Greek chnrch differs from the Romi/h, as to the 

rite of baptifm, chiefly, in performing ir hy immerfion, 
or plunging the infant all over in the water. 

Engli!b The forms of adminifirating baptifm among llS being 
f~rm III the too well known to require a particular defcription, we 
itu;£yof

d 
ihalJ only mention one or two of the more material dif-

. war. ferences between the farm, asit fiood in the firfi litur
gyof King Edward, and that in the Engliih Com
mon.Prayer book at prefent. tirfi, the form of con
fecrating the water did not make a part of the office, 
in King Edward's liturgy, as it does in the prefent, 
becaufe the water in the font was changed, and con fe
crated, bllt once a 1110mh. The form likewife itfelf 
was fomething different from that now ufed; and was 
introduced with a {hort prayer, that Je/us Chrijf, upon 
whom (whm he was baptized) the Holy Choff came down 
in the likltejs of a dove, would fend down the lame Holy 
Spirit, to jallfiifj the fou1Jtain of baptiftlJ ; which prayer 
was afterwards left out, at the fecond review.-By 
King Edward's firft book, the miniller is to dip the 
child in the water thrice; firft, dipping the right-fide; 
fecondly, rhe lefr; rhe third time dipping the face to
ward the font. This trine immerfion was a very an
cient praB:ice in the Chrifiian church, and ufed in ho
nour of the Holy Trinity; though fome later writers 
fay, it was done to reprefent the death, burial, andre
illrreCtion, of Chrifi, together with his three days con
tinuance in the grave. Afterwards, the Arians mak
ing an ill nfe of it, by perfLlading the people that it 
was ufed to denote, that the three Pertons in the Tri
nity were three difiillCt fllbftallces, the orthodox left it 
off, and ufed one lingle immerfion .. 

By the firft common-p-rayer of King Edward,. after 
the child was baptized, the godfathers and godmothers 
were to lay their hands upon it, and the minifter was 
to put OJ! him the while veftment commonly called the 
c/'ryjo17le, and to fay, "Take this white vefiure, as a 
token of the innocency, which, by God's grace, in 
this holy facrament of baptifm, is given unto thee; 
and for a fign, whereby thou art admoniDled, fo long as 
thou live1l, to give thyrelf to innocence of living, that 
after this tranlitory life thou mayefi be partaker of 
the life everlafting. Amen." As foon as he had pro
nounced thefe words, he was to anoint the infant on 
the head, faying, "Almighty God, the Yather of our 
Lord J cfus Chrill, who hath regenerated thee by wa
ter and the Holy Ghofi, and hath given nnto thee re
nliiIioll of all thy fins; may he vouchfafe to anoint thee 
with the unCtion of his Holy Spirit, and bring thee to 
the inheritance of everlafiing life. Amen." This was 
manifefily done in imitation of the praCtice of the pri-
mitive church. ' 

The cufiom of fprinkling children, inftead of dip
ping them in the font, which at firfi was allowed in 
cafe of the weaknefs or ficknefs of the infant, has fo 
far prevailed, that immerfion is at length quite exclud
ed. What principally tended to confirm the practice 
of affufion or fprinkling, was, that feveral of our Pro
tellant divines) flying into Germany and Switzerland 

I 

during the bloody reign of qneen Mary, and returning Baptifm. 
home when queen Elizabeth cawe to the crown, brought '--v---' 
back with tbem a great zeal iortae Protefiam churches 
beyond fea, wl.ere they had been ilieltered and recc;ived; 
and having obfe!'ved, tlIlt at Geneva and fome other 
places, baptifm was alil1'ii!ll~:cred by fprinkling, they 
thought they could not do the church of England a 
greater piece of fervice :han by iJ1r:oducing a praB:ice 
diCtated by fo great an ,)racle as Calvin. This, toge-
therwith the coldnefs o[onr northern climate, was what 
contributed to baniili elllirely the practice of dipping in-
fants in the font. 

Many different notions ll,~ve be-en entertained con- Notions 
cerning the effects 0: baptifm, which it would be end. concerning 
Ids to enumeratc.-The Remonib'mrs and Socinians the effeCl:s 
reduce bap~ifm to a mere iigi1 c)f divlll~ grare. The ofbaptifm, 
Romanifis, on the comrary, exalt its l,ower, hold-
ing that all fin is entirdy ral':cn away by it; that it 
abfolute1y confers the grace ot jufiification, and con-
feqnently grace ex opere op"'I"atc. Some alfo fF~ak of 
ail indelible charaCter imp] ,:JIed on the foul by It, call-
ed ciJarafier dominicas and c/'''''afier ng:n :bnr this 
is held, by others, a mere chimela; for that the fpi-
ritual charaCter, conferred in regeneration, mayeafily 
be effaced by mortal fins. Dodwell maintained, that 
it is by baptifm the foul is made immortal; fo that 
thofe who die without it will not rife again. It mllfi: 
be added, herefirains this effect to tpifcopal baptifm 
alone. r'rom the effeB:s ordinarily afcribed to bap-
tifm, even by ancient writers, it {hould feem, that the 
ceremony is as much of heathen as of J twiili origin; 
fince Chrifiians do not refirain the ufe of it, like the 
Jews, to the admiffion of new members into the church, 
but hold, with the heathens, a virtue in it for the remit-
ting and wafhing away lins. The Bramins are fiill 
faid to baptize with this latter view, at certain fea-
fons, in the river Ganges; to the waters whereof they 
have annexed a cleanfing or fanCtifying quality; and 
hence it is that they flock from all parts, even of Tar-
tary, driven by the expeCtation of their being eared 
of their load of fins. Rut, in this point, many Chrif-
tians feem to have gone beyond the folly of the hea-
thens. It was only the {inaller fins of infirmity which 
thefe latter held to be expiable by wa{hing; for crimes 
of a blacker dye, they allowed no water could efface 
them, no purgation could difcharge them. The Chrif-
tian doCtrine of a total remiffion of fins by haptifm 
conld not fail, therefore, to fcandalize many among 
the heathens, and furniDled Julian an occafion of fati-
rifing Chriftianity itfelf: "Whoever (fays he) is guilty 
of rapes, murder, facrilege, or any abominable crime, 
let him be wailied with water, and he will become pure 
and holy." 

In the ancient church, baptifm was frequently con
ferred on Jews by violence; but the church itfelf never 
feems to have allowed of force on this occafion. By 
a canon of the fourth council of Toledo, it is exprefs
ly forbid to baptize any againft their wills. That 
which looks mofi like force in this cafe, allowrd by 
law, were tWo orders of Juftinian; one of which ap
points the heathens, and the other Samaritans to be 
baptized, with their wives and children and fervants, 
under pain of confikation. By the ancient laws, bap
tifm was not to be conferred on image-makers, fiage
players, gladiators, aurig<eor public drivers, magi-

cians, 
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Eaptifm. cians, or even Ilrolling beggars, till they quitted fuch 
~ profeilions. Slaves were not allowed the privilege of 

baptifm withom the teflimony and confent of their 
Bingham mailers; excepting the ilaves of Jews, Heathens, and 
Orig. E •• I. heretics, who were not only admitted to baptifm, but, 
l.ll. c. 5. in confcquence thereof had their freedom. VoJf1ns 
§. 4.1. 8. has a learned and elaborate work De Baptifmo, where
(;. II. §. 17· in he accnrately difcnffes all the queflions concerning 

baptifm according [0 the doCtrines of the ancients. 
BAP'l'ISM Py Fire, fpokell of by St John the Baptift, 

has occafioned milch conjecture. TIle generality of the 
fathers held, that believers, before they enter paradife, 
are to pars through a certain fire, which is to purify 
them from all pollutions remaining on them unexpiat
cd. Others, with St Bafil, underfiand it of the rire 
of hell; others, of that of tribulation and temptation. 
Others, with St Chryfofiom, will have it denote an a
bundance of graces. Others fuppofe it to mean the de
fcent of the Holy Ghoft on the apollles, in form of 
fiery tongues. Lafily, others maintain, that the word 
fire here is an interpolation: and that we are only to 
read the text, He that /hall come after me will haptize 
.,ou with the Ho{y Ghofl. In reality it is not found in 
divers manufcript copies of St. Matthew. 

The ancient Seleucians and Hermians, undcrfiand
ing the paffage literally, maintained, that material fire 
was neceffary in the admini!l:ration of baptifm. But 
we do not find how, or to what part of the body they 
applied it, or whether they were fatisfied with obliging 
the perf on baptized to pafs through the fire. Valenti
nus rebaptized all who had received water.baptifm, 
and conferred on them the baptifm of fire. 

,Bis docuit tingi, traduflofjue corpore jfamma. 
TERTuLL. Carm. contr. Marc. I. I. 

Herac1eon, cited by Clemens Alexandrinus, fays, that 
fome applied a red-hot iron to the ears of the perfon 
t>aptized, as if to imprefs fome mark upon him. 

BAPTISM ~fthe Dead, a cullom which anciently pre
vailed among fome people in Africa, of giving baptifm 
to the dead. The third council of Carthage fpeaks of 
it as a thing that ignorant Chrifiians were fond of. 
Gregory Nazianzen a1fo takes notice of the fame fuper
ftitious opinion prevailing among fome who delayed to 
be baptized. In his addrefs to this kind of men, he 
a1ks, whether they fiaid to be baptized after death? 
Philaftrius alfo notes it as the general error of the Mon
tanifis or Cataphrygians, that they baptized men after 
death. The practice feems to be grounded on a vain 
opinion, that, when men had neglected to receive bap
tifm in their life-time, forne cornpenfation might be 
made for this default by receiving it after death. 

Baptifnl of the Dead, was alfo a fort of vicariolls 
baptifm, formely in ufe, where a perfon dying with
out baptifm, another was baptized in his fiead. 

St Chryfofiolll tells llS, this was practifed among 
the Mardonites with a great deal of ridiculons cere
mony; which hf' thus defcribes: After any catechu
men was dead, they hid a living man uuder the bed of 
the deceafed; then coming to the dead man, theyafked 
him, whether he would receive baptiCm? and l1C ma
king no anfwel', the other anfwered for him, and faid, 
he would be baptized in his ftead: and fo they bap
tized the living for the dead. 

Epiphanius affurcs us, the like was alfo practifed a-
NOL. II, -

mong the Corinthians. This practice they pretended Eaptiflll. 
to found on the Apofile's authority; alledging that text ---r--' 
of St. Paul for it, If the dead rift: 110t at all, what jlJall 
they dli who are haptized for the dead? A text \vllich 
has given occafion [0 a great variety of different fyfiems 
and explications. Bofius enumerates no lefs than nine 
different opinions among learned divines concerning 
the fenfe of the phrafe heing haptized for the dead. 

St Ambrofe and Walafred Strabo feem clearly of 
opinion, that the apofile had refpeCl: to fuch a cufiom 
then ill being; and feveral moderns havo given into the 
fame opinion, as Baronius, Jof. Scaliger, Juficllus,and 
Grotius. 

Several among the Roman-catholics, as Bellarrnin~ 
Salmeron Menochius, and a number of fchoolmen, un
derfiand it of the baptifm of tears, and penance, and 
prayers, which the living undergo for tbe dead; and 
thus alledge it as a proof of the belief of purgatory in 
St Paul's days. 

Hypothetical BAPTISM, that formerly adrninifiered in 
certain doubtful cafes, with this formula: If th~u art 
haptized, I do not rebaptize; if thou art not, I haptize 
thee ill the name of the Father, &c. This fon of bap
tifm, enjoined by fome ancient confiitutions of the Eng
liih church, is now fallen into difufe. 

Solemn BAP'TISM, that conferred at fiated feafons; 
filch, in the ancient church, were the Paflhal /;aptifiJl~ 
and that at Whitfunride. This is fOl'lletimes alfo called 
general6aptifm. 

Lay-BAP'TIsM, we find to have been permitted by 
both the Common-prayer Books of King Edward anLl 
that of Rueen Elizabeth, when an infant is in imme
diate danger of death, and a lawful minifler cannot 
be had. This was founded upon the mifiaktn notion 
of the impoffibility of falvation without the facrament 
ofhaptifm: but afterwards, when they came to have 
clearer notions of the facraments, it was unanimouily 
refolved in a convocation, held in the year 1575, that 
even private baptifm, in a cafe of neceffity was only to' 
be adminifiered by a lawful minifier. 

BAPTISM is alfo applied, abuliveIy, to certain cere
monies ufed in giving names to things inanimate. 

The ancients knew nothing at the cufiom of giving 
baptifm to inanimate things, as bells, {hips, and the 
like, by a fuperftitious confecratioll of them. The 
firft notice we have of this is in the Capitulars of Charles 
the Great, where it is only mentioned to be cenfured ; 
but, afterwards, it crept into the ~oman offices by de
grees. Baronius carries its antiquity no higher than 
the year 968, when the greatefi bell of tbe church of 
Lateran was chrifiened by Pope John III. At Iafi it 
grew to that fupel'fiitious height, as to be thought pI:O
per to be complained of in the Centum Gravamina of 
the German nation, drawn up in the public diet of the 
empire held at Nuremberg anno 1581; where (after 
having defcribed the ceremony of baptizing a bell, 
with godfathers, whomake refponfes as in baptifm, and 
give it a name, and clothe it with a new garmllllt as 
Chrifiians were ufed to be clothed, and all this to make 
it capable of driving away tell1pefis and devils), they 
conclude againll it, not only a fuperfiitious practice, 
but contrary to the Chri-fiian l'eligion,and a mere fe
duction of the fimp1e'people. 

BAPTISM, in the fea language, a ceremony in long. 
voyag.es on board mercllant fhips, practifed both on. 

S H l'er~!,tS: 
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:Iartifmal"},erfons and vdfels who pafs the tropic or line fQr the 

II. firfi time. The. baptizing the veifel is fimple, and 
,Bap:Ii1:s. confifis only itl walhing them throughout with f.ea

water; that of the palfengers is more myllerious The 
oldefi of Ihe crew, that has pall the tropic· or line, 
comes with his face blacked, a groteIque cap on his 
bead, and fame fea-book in his hand, followed by the 
refi of the feamen drelfed like himfelf, each having 
fome kitchen utenfil in his hand, with drums be.ating; 
be places himfelf on a feat on the deck, at the foot of 
the main mail:. At the tribunal of this mock IJ1ilgif
trate, each ·palfenger not yet initiated, fwears he will 
take care the fame ceremony be obferved, whenever 
:be is in the like circumHauces: Then, by giving a 
little money by way of gratification, he is difcharged 
with a little fprinkling of water; otherwife he is hear
tily drenched' with flreams of water poured upon him; 
a·nd the {hip. boys are inGlofed in a cage., and ducked at 
difcretion.-The feamen, on the baptizing a {hi'p, pre
tend to a right of cutting off the beak-head, unlefs re
deemed by the captain. 

BAPTISMAL, fomething belonging to baptifm; 
thus we-fay baptifmal vow, prefents, &c. 

BAPTISMAL Vow or Covenam, a profeffion of obe~ 
(lienee to the la ws of Chrifl, which perfous in the an~ 
dent church made before baptifm. ~t was an indifpen
fable part of the obligation on catechumens,. before 
they were admitted to the ceremony of regeneration. 
It was made by turning to the Eafi; for what myfii
cal reafons, is not well agreed on. 

BAPTISJl1AL Prefellts are in ufe in Germany, made 
hy the fponfors to the infant, confifiing of money, 
plate, or even fometimes fiefs of lands; which by the 
laws of tIle country are to be kept for the child till of 
age .• the parents having, only the trull, not the right, 
of difpofing of them. An anonymous author has pllb
lifhed a difcourfe exprefs on this occafion, intitled De 
p ecuJlia lujfrica. 

BAPTIST (John), Monl1oyer, a painter of flowers 
and fruit, was born at LiOe in 1635, and educated at 
Antwerp, wbere he perfected himfelf in the knowledge 
of his art, and in his fid!: yeai's was intended for a 
1,aintcr of hifiory: but having foon obferved that his 
genius more llrongly inclineu hi.Ill to the painting of 
flowers, he applied his talents to thofe fubjeCls, and' in 
that fiyle became one of the greatefi maflers. His 
pictures are not fo exquilJtely finifhed as thofe of Van 
Huyfum, but his compofition and colonring are in a 
bolder fiyl~. His flowers h.we generally a remarkable 
freedom and loo[enefs, as well in the difpofition as in 
penciling; together with a tone. of colouring thilt is 
lively, admirable, and na.tllre itfelf. The difpo[ition 
of his objects is furprifingly elegantand beautiful; and 
in that refpect his compofitions are eafily known, and 
as eafily diflinguifhed from theperformances of otbers. 
He died in 1699.-He left a fon, Anthony, who 
painted flowers in the fame llyle and manner, and had 
great merit. 

BAPTISTS, in ecceLiaIl:ical hillary, (from ~cL7f'l"J'f.d, 
1 baptize); a denomination of Chrillians, diflinguifhed 
from oth€r Chriflians by their particular opinions re
fpecting the mode and the fubjects ~f baprifm., ' 

Inllead of adminiftering the ordinance by fprinkling 
or pouring water, they maintain that it ought to be 
adminiitered only by immerfion. Sueh,".they inlifi,. is 

the meaning of the word fotll7J''I"i~(d;' fl)· that a c01nmand Baptifti~ 
to baptize is a command to immerfe. ,Thus it: was o.-..r--' 
underllood' by thofe who firfi adminillered it. John 
the Baptifi, and the apoflles of Chrifi, adminifiered it 
in Jordan and other rivers, and ·places where there was 
much water. Both the adminifirators aNd the fabJects 
are defc;r-ibed as going down into, and coming up. again 
out of, the water; and the baptized are faid to be 
buried in baptifm, and to be raifed again!' whichlan.:. 
guage could no,!, they fay, be properly.adopted on 
fl1ppofition of the ordinance being adminifiet:ed in any 
other manner than by immerfion. Thus alfo they af-
firm it was in general adminifiered in the pri.mitive· 
church. Thas it is now adminifiered ill the Ruffian 
and Greek chur~h: and thus it is, at this day; direered 
to be adminifiered in the church of Epgland, to all 
who are thought capable of [ubmitting ·to,it in thill 
manner. With regard to the fubjects pf bapti(m, the 
Baptills fay, that this ordinance .o\lgl;1~ not to be.adrni,-
niftered to children or infants ~t all"nor to grown up 
perfons in general, but to ;tdnlts only of a certain eha-
raCher, and defcription. Our Saviour's comJIliffion to 
hisapo!tles, by which Chrifiian baptifm was inftitut-
cd, is to go and teach all nations, baptizing them: 
1h1ltis, . fay they, not to baptize all they meet wi:th ; 
bm firfi infirua them-tp teach all n,atiqns,; or to 
preach the gofpel to every cre;1r'l1re,.....,.and wpoever re-
ceives it, him to b~ptize in .. the name of ;the Father., 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghofi. To fuch 
perfons, and to fnch only, baptifm appears to have been 
adminiIl:ered by theapofl:les, and the immediate dif-
ciples of Chrifi. They are defcribed as repenting of 
their Lins, as believing in Ch.rifl, and as having gladly 
received the word. Without thefe ·qualifications, . Pe-
ter acquaints thofe who'wereTonverted by his ferman, 
that. he could not have admitted th~m to .bap!ifm~ 
Philip holds the fame langpage in his difcourfe with 
the eunuch; and Paul treats Lydia, the jailor, and 
others, in the fame manne!. 'Without thefe qualifica-
tions, Chriilians in general think it wrong to admit 
perfons to the Lord's fupper; and, for the fame rea-
fans, without thefe qualifications, at leafi a profeffion 
of them, the Baptifis think it, wrong to. admit any to. 
baptifm.Wherefore they with-hold it, not only from 
the impenitently vicious; angprofane, a1;ld (roP:linfidels 
who have no faith; but alfo from infants an.ti children~ 
who have no knowledge, and are incapable of every 
action civil and religious. : They fllrther infi,fi, that 
all pofitive infiitntions depend entirely upon the will 
and declaration of the infritlllOr; apd therefor.e, that 
reafonil"lg by analogy from aprogated J ewifh rites is to 
be rejeCted, and the eXl'ref~ commands of Chrifi re-
fpecting the mod~ and :lilbj~cts of baptifm ought to 
be ollr only rule. '. .~, 

The Baptifis in England form one of the denomina
tions of Protdiant diifenters. They feparate from the 
eflahllilhment for the fame reafons as their brethren of 
the other denominations do; and from additional mo
tive~ derived from ~he~r partic~lar tenets refpeaing 
bapttfm. The cOnfiltlltlOn of their churches, and their 
Ploues of woriliip, are congregational or independent: 
in the exerci[e of which they are protected, in com
mon with other dilfenters, by tlle act of ,toleration. Be
fore this act, they were liable to pains and penalties 
as nOllcouformifis,!- and often for. their peculiar fenti-

ments 
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• l!aP.tith, m~nts as Baptifl:s. A proclamation was i1Tued out a
Baptlftery. galllfl: thcm, and fome ofthem were burnt in Smith
~ field in 1538. They bore.a coniiderabJe {hare in the 

perfecntions oftbe laft and of the preceding centuries; 
and, as it fhollld feem, in thofe of fame centuries be
forc; for there were [everal a Illong the Lollards and 
the foHowers of Wickliff, who diCapproved of infant
baptifm. There were many of this pcrfLlafiol1 among 
th't Protefl:ants and reformers abroad. In Holland, 
Germany, and the North, they went by the names of 
ANABAPTISTS and MENNONITES: and, in Piedmont 
and the fouth, they were fOllnd among the ALBIGEN
SES and WALDENSES. See thehiflories of the Refor
mation, and the above articles in this Dictionary. 

The BaptiJls filbfifl nnder two denominations, viz. 
the Particular or Calviniftical, and the General or Ar
rolman. The former 1S by far the mofl: numerous. 
Some of both denominations allow of mixed communion, 
viz. of perfons who have been fprinkled ill their in
fancy, and therefore unbaptized in the view of the 
BaptHl:s ; others difallow it: and fome of them ob
ferve the feventh day of the week as the fabbath, ap
prehending the law that enjoined it, not to have been 
repealed by (:h.rifl: or his apoflles. But a difference 
of opinion refpecting thefe and other matters, is not 
peculiar to the Baptifl:s: it is common to all Chriflians, 
and to aU bodies of men who think and judge fGr 
themfelves. 

BAPTISTERY, in ecclefiaflical writers, a place 
in which the ceremony of baptifm is performed. 

In the ancient church it was one of the exedrre or 
buildings diflinct from ·the church itfelf: and confifted 
of a porch or anti-room where the perfons to he bap
t-izedmade their confeffion of faith, and an inner room 
where the ceremony ofbaptifm was performed. Thus 
it continued till the iixth century, when the baptifleries 
.began·to ,be taken into the churoh·porch, and after~ 
wards into the church itfelf. 

The ancient baptifreries were commonly called <lrOT'
SHPlft, photiJlepia, q. d. places of illumination; an ap
pellation fotnetimes given to baptifm. Or they might 
have the name for another raafon, becaufe they were 
t.be places of an illumination, or inll:rnCtion, preceding 
baptifm: for here the catechumens feem to have been 
trained up, and inll:ructed in the firfl mdiments of the 
Chrill:iall faith. 

Thofe baptifleries were anciently very capacions ; 
-becallfe, as Dr Cave obferves, the flated times of bap

rifm returning but feldom, there were ufual]y great 
multitUdes to be baptized at the fame time: and then 
rhe manner of haptizing, by immerlion, or dipping 
under water, made it neceifary to have a large font 
likewife. In VenantiuJ FortzmatuJ, it is .called aula 
6aptifinatis, the large hall of baptiCm; which was in
deed fo capacious, that we fometimes read of councils 
meeting and fitting therein. This hall, or chapel, was 
always kept !hut during Lent, and the door fealed up 
with the bialOp'S feal, not to be opened till Maunday
Thurfday. 

The bap riflery was always reputed a facted place. 
In the Roman order, we find the ceremonies ufed in 
the confecration of the baptifleries : they were to be 
built of a round figure, and diflinguifhed with the 
image of St J olm the Bal'tifi; over the baCon or fom 

was a figure df a. dove in gold or [!lver; to reprtfeB.t' Ear • 
the Holy Gho!1:. '---v---' 

The name baptijfery is fometimes alfo given to akind 
of chapel in a large church, which ferved for the fame 
office. It is an obfervatioi1 of fome learned men, that 
anciently there was but one baptifitry in a city, anci 
that at the bifhop's church; and that afterwards they 
were fet up in parilh chnrches, with the fpecial allow-
ance however of the bial0p. 

BAR, ill a general feufe, denotes a f1ender piece of 
wood or iron, for keeping things clofe together. 

BAR, in courts of juflice, an illclofure made with a 
frrong partition of timber, where the council are pla~ 
ce.(l to plead caufes. It is alfo applied to the benches 
where the Jawyers or adwocates are feated, becaufe an
ciently there was a bar to feparate the pleaders from 
t-ae. attorneys and others. Hence lawyers who are 
called to the bar, or licenCed to plead, a·re termed bar~ 
rijfers,an appellation equivalent to licwtiate in other 
countries. . 

BAR, or Barr, (Latin barra, and in French barre), 
in a legaL fenfe, is a plea or peremptory exception of a 
defendant, fufficiem to deflroy d~e plaintiff's action. 
And it is divided into bar to common intendment, and 
bar fpecial ; bar temporary, and perpetual. Bar to a 
com mon in tendm ent is an ordinary or general bar, which 
u.[ually difableth the declarati~n of the plaintJlf; bar 
(pecial is that which is more t.han 0rdinaty, and falls 
out upon fome fpecial circnmflance of the fact as to the 
cafe in hand. Bar temporary is fnch a bar as is good 
for the prcfent, but may afterwards fail; and har per
pett1al-is,that which overthrows the aCtion of the plain
tiff for ever. 

BAR, in heraldry, an ordinary in form .of lhe {efs, 
but much lefs. See HERALDRY. 

'BAR, in the menage, the highefl part of that place 
of a horfe's mouth fitllated between the grinders and 
tu!hes, fo that the part of the mouth which Jies under 
and at the fide of the bars retains the name of the 
gllm. A norfe with fenlible bars has a fine light mouth, 
with an even and firm appui. See Al'l'UI. 

'I'o BAR a Vein, infarriery, is an operation performed 
ll~on ~he veins of the legs .of a horfe and other parts_ 
WIth mtent to flop the malignant hmnonrs. It is done 
by opening the ikin above it, difengaging it, and ty
ing it both above and below, and flriking between the 
two ligatures. 

BAR, in muGe, a firo}(e drawn perpendicularly acrofs 
the lines of a piece of mufic, including between each 
two a certain .quantity or meafure of time, which is 
various as the tillle of the mufic is either triple or com
mon. In common time, between each two bars is in
cluded the meafure of four. crotchets ; in n;iple, three. 
The principal ufe;of bars is to regulate the beatinp- of 
time in a concert. The ufe of bars is not to be tra~ed 
higher than the time when the Englifh tranf1ation of 
Adrian Ie Roy's book on the Tablature was publilhed, 
viz. the year 1574; and it was fometime after that 
before the ufe of bars became general. To come near
er to the point, Barnard's cathedral mufic, printcd in 
164I, 1.s without bars: but bars are to be found 
throughout in the Ayres and Dialogtles of Henry Lawes 
publiihed in 1653 ; frOID whence it may be conjectured 
.that we owe to L~wes this improvement. 

S H 2 BAR 
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Bar, .r BAit, in hydrography, denotes a ba1\k of fand, or 

lhra. other matter, whereby the mouth of a river is in a 
~ manner choaked up. 

The term har is alfo tlfed for a {hong beam where;. 
with the entrance of II harbour is fecured : This is more 
commonly caned hoo1ll. 

BAR of a tavern or coffee-houCe, the place where the 
waiters attend to anfwer the calls of the cuilomers. 

BAR, among printers, denotes a piece of iron with 
a wooden handle, whereby the fcrew of the prefs is 
tllrned in printing. See PRINTING. 

BARS of Iron, are made of the metal of the fows and 
pigs as they come from the furnace. Thefe pafs thro' 
two forges called the finery and the chauft,.y; where, 
undergoing five feveral heats, they are formed into 
bars. 

BAR, a very ilrong city of Podolia in Poland, upon 
the river Kiow. E. Long. 28. 30. N. Lat. 50. 6. 

BAR, a duchy of France, bounded on the eail by 
Lorrain, on tlle north by Luxembourg, on the well by 
Champagne, on the fouth by part of the fame c~un
try and by Franche Compte. It is cr0Jfed by the rIver 
Meufe from north to fouth, and watered by feveral 
other rivers, which render it very fertile. It is divi
cled into four balliages, viz. Baffilyni, Bar, St Mi· 
chael, and Clermont. The chief towns are Bar-Ie-duc, 
Clermont, St Michael, Longney, Pont a MouJfon, and 
Stenay. In 1736, it was given to Staniflaus then king 
of Poland. 

BAR-fe-Due, the capital of the duchy of Bar, feated 
on the declivity of a hill. It is divided into tIle higher 
and lower town: we lower is watered by the rivulet 
Orney, which abounds with excellent trouts. The 
wines are excellent, and not inferior to thofe of Cham
pagne. E. Long. 5.30. N. L:H.48. 35· 

BAR-Ie-Mont, a town of the French Netherlands, 
in Hainanlt, litnated on the river Somlilre. E. Long. 
3. 40 . N. Lat. 50. 10. 

BARjttr Auche, an ancient town of France, feated 
at the foot of a mountain. E. Long. 4. 50. N. Lat. 
48.14. 

BARfltr Seine, a town of France, in the duchy of 
Burgundy, feated between a mountain which covers it 
on the weil, and the river Seine which runs on the 
eall:. E. Long. 4. 30. N. Lat. 48. 5. 

EAR-Majfer, among miners, the perfon who keeps 
the gage, or dUh, for meafuring the ore. 

BARA (anc. geog.), a fmall Wand in the Adriatic, 
>-oppofite to BrllnduGum: the Pharos of Mela. Alfo 

a frith, or arm of the fea of Britannia Secnnda (Ptole
my) ; fuppofed to be the Murray-frith. 

BARA, one of the Hebrides or Well:ern Wands of 
Scotland. It is a fmall rock, only a quarter of a mile 
ill circnmference, being part of a chain called the 
Long /jland, the whole cluller appearing at low water 
as one ifland. Bara is altogether barren; but abounds 
with great numbers of fea-fowl, fuch as folon geefe, 
gui1lamotes, puffins, &c. 

BARA, the name of a feilival celebrated with much 
magnificence at Meffina, and reprefenting the aJfump
tion of the Virgin. The hara, though nfed as the 
general denomination ?f this fefl:iva.l, fignifies more 
particularly a vall maclune 50 feet hIgh, at the top of 
which a youn a girl of 14, reprefenting the Virgin, 
1l:ands upon tile hand of an unage of J efus Chrift. 

BAR 
Round him turn vertically, in a circle, 12 Httle chil- Barabiozi-
dren which reprefent the feraphims; below them in ani 
another circle, which turns horizontally, are 12 ~ore II 
reprefenting the cherubims: below thefe a fun turns Dar~n
vertically, with a child at the extremity of each of the ~~ 
four principal radii of his circle, who afcend and de"\ Houel's De
fcend with his rotation, yet fiill ll:and upright. Be./criptiv£ 
low the fun is the lowell: circle, about feven feet from '{"ra:'et; .. t 
the ground, in which 12 boys turn horizontally with.;:' ""y. 
out interruptio).l: thefe are intended for the· twelve 
apofl:les, who are fuppofed to furround the lomb of 
the Virgin at the moment when {he afcends into hea. 
ven. This complication of fuperfiitiolls whirligigs 
may have already nearly turned the ilomachs of fame 
of our readers, or at leall: rendered them fqueamifh. 
But think of the poor little cherubims, feraphims, and 
apofl:les, who are twirled about in this procef'lion ! for, 
fays Mr Houel, "fome of them fall afieep, many of 
them vomit, and fc;veral do fiill worfe:" but thefe un-
feemly effllfions are no drawback upon the edificationof 
the people; and nothing is more common than to fee 
fathers and mothers folicidng with ardour for their 
boys and girls the pious difiinCl:ion of puking at the 
bara. Tgis machine is not drawn hy aJfes or mules, 
but by a multitude of robufi monks. 

BARABINZIANS, a tribe of Tartars, living on 
both fides the river Iris. They feem to derive their 
name from the Barahaian defll.l"t, whofe lakes fupply 
them abundantly with fi{h, on which and their cattle 
they chiefly fubfill:. They have plenty of game and 
wild-fowl of every kind, particularly ducks and puf
fins. ·Mofi of them are heathens, but Mahametanifm 
daily gains ground among them. Some of them pay 
tribute to the Emprefs of Rufiia, and others to the 
Khan Taifha. 

BARACOA, a town in the north eail part of the 
ifiand of Cuba. W. Long. 76. 10. N. Lat. 21. 5. 

BARALIPTON, among logicians, a term deno
ting the firll: indirect mode of the firfi figure of fyllo
gifm. A fyllogifm in baralipton, is when the two firit 
propofitions are general, and the third particular, the 
middle term being the fubjeCt in the firH propofition, 
and the predicate in the fecond. The following is of 
this kin<.l : 

B A. Every evil ought to be feared; 
R A. Every violent paffion is an evil; , 
LIP. Therefore fomething that ought to be fear-

ed is a violent paffion. 
BARALLOTS, in chllrch-hiilory, a feCI: of here

tics at Bologna in Italy, who had all things in com
mon, even their wives and children.-Their facility in 
complying with all manner of debauchery made tliem 
get the name ooedientes, " compliers." 

BARANCA DE MALAMBO, a town of Terra Firma 
in America, with a bi!hop's fee and a good haven. 
It is a place of great trade, and is feated on the river 
Magdaleine. W·. Long. 75. 30. N. Lat. II. 10. 

BARANGI, officers among the Greeks of the lower 
empire. Clljas calls them Latin proteElores, and o
thers give them the name of flcztrigeri. It was their 
bufinefs to keep the keys of the dty gates, wllere the 
emperor refided. 

BARANWAHR, a town of Lower Hungary, in 
a county of the fame name, taken by the emperor of 
Germany from the Turks in 1684. It is feated be

tween 
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D.rathru'n, twern Blida and Belgrade, in E. Long. 20. 5. N. Lat. at tbe univerfity of Hall: at Berlin he was honoured ~ar,atz 
Baratiere. 46. o. with feveral converfations with the king of Pruffia, and IT 
--------- BARATHRUM, in untiqllity, a deep dark pit ut was received into the royal academy. Towards the ~ 

Athens, into which condemned perfons were catl: head- clofe of his life he acquired a tafre for medals, infcrip-
long. It had 1harp fpikes at the top, that no man tions, lind antiquities; metaphyfical inqniries, and ex-
might efcape out; and others at the bottom, to pierce perimemal philofophy, intervenirtgoccafionally between 
and torment fuch as were catl: in.-Its depth and ca- thefe Hudies. He wrote feveral eJTays and diJTerta
paciollfnefs made it to be apI)lied proverbially to a co- tions; made atl:ronomical remarks, and laborious calcu-
velons perfon: to a glutton, called Baratpro by the lations; took great pains towards a. hiltory of the he-
Romans (Lucretius, Horace), and Barathrttm in the refies of the ami·trinitarians, and of the 30 years war 
fame fenfe (Horace); ~lld for a common proilitute in Germany: his laft publication, which appeared in 
(Plams) • I 740, was on the fucceffion of the bilhops of RoUl e. 

BARATfERE (Philip), II. motl: cxtraordinary in- The final work he engaged in, and for which he had. 
france of the early and rapid exertion of mental facul- gathered large materials, was InlJuiriei concerning the 
tics. This fnrprifing genius was the fun of Francis Ba- Egyptian Antiquities. But the fubtl:ance of this bla
ratiere, minitl:er of the French church at Sc11wobach zing meteor was now almotl: exhauiled: he was always 
near Nuremberg, where he was born Jan. loth 1721. weak and fickly; and died October 5. 1740, aged 19· 
The French was hismo~hel'.tongue, together with fome years 8 months and 16 days. He pllbliihed I I different 
words of High Dutch; but by mcans of his father pieces, and left 26 manufcripts on various fllbjects, 
infenfibly talking Latin to him, it became as familiar to the contents of which may he feen in his life written 
him as the refr: fo that, without knowing the rules of by M. Formey profeffor of philofophy at Berlin. 
grammar, he at four years of age talked F'rench to his BARATZ (Turkiih), letters-patent granted by 
mother, Latin to his father, High Dutch to the maid the Tllrkiih emperors to the Greek patriarch, biihops, 
or neighbouring children; and all this without mixing &c. for the exercife of their ecclefiailical functions. 
or confounding the refpective languages. About the This Baratz gives the biihops full power and autbo
middle of his fifth year he acquired Greek in like man- fity to efiabliih and depofe the inferior clergy, and all 
ner j fo that in 15 months hr. perfectly undertl:ood all other religious perfons; to grant licences for marriages, 
the Greek books in the Old and New Teilament, and iffue out divorces; to colleCt the revenues belong
which he readily tranGated into Latin. When he was ing to the churches; to receive the pious legacies be
five years and eight months old, he entered upon He- queathed to them; in ihort, to enjoy all the privileges 
brew; and in three years time was fo expert in the He- and advantages belonging to their high fiation: and 
brew text, that from a bible with om points, he could all this (as it is expreJTed in the baratz itfelf), "ac
give the fenfe of the original in Latin or French; or cording to the vain and idle ceremonies of tile Chri. 
tranGate extempore the Latin or French verfions into frians." 
Hebrew, almof!: word for word; and had all the He- BARB, or BAR.BE, a horfe brought from Barbary. 
brew pfalms by heart. He compofed at this time a See EQ..uus. 
dictionary of rare and difficult Hebrew words, with BARBA, in botany, a fpecies of PU~(!i, or down, 
critical remarks and philological obfervations, in abollt with which the furface of fome plants is covered. The 
400 pages in 4to, and, about his tenth year, amufed term was invented by Linnreus; and by its application 
himfclf for twelve months with the Rabinicd wri- in the Species Plantarum, feems to fignify a tuft or 
ters. With thefe he intermixed a knOWledge of the bunch of tl:rong hairs terminating the leaves. Mefem
Chaldaic, Syriae, and Arabic; and acquired a tafie brya1Zthmtttm harbatttm, furniihcs an example. 
for divinity and eccefiafiical antiquity, by frudying The word is alfo often ufed in compofition witb 
the Greek fathers, and councils of tlie firf!: four ages fome other, to form the trival names of feveral plants, 
f)f the church. In the midfl: of thefe occupations, a as barba jovii, baron caprdl, &c. 
pair of globes coming into his poJTeffion, he could in BARBACAN, or BARBICAN, an outer defence or 
8 or 10 days time refolve all the problems on them; and fortification to a city or caftle, ufed efpecially as a fence 
in about three months, in Jan. 1735, devifed his pro- to the city or walls; alfo, an aperture made in the wall 
jeel: for the difcovery of the longitude, which he com- of a fortrefs, to £.re through upon the enemy. See 
municated to the Royal Society at London and the CASTLE. 
Royal Academy of Sciences at Berlin. In June 1731, BARBACAN is alfo nfed to denote a fort at the en
he was matriculated in the univerfity of Altorf; and at trance of a bridge, or the outlet of a city, baving a 
the clofe of the year 1732, he was prefented by his fa- double wall with towers. 
ther at the meeting of the reformed churches of the BARBA DOES, the motl: eanerly of all the Carib
circle of Franconia; who, atl:onifued at his wonderful bee Wands, fubject to Great Britain, and, according to 
talents, admitted him to affi£l: in the deliberations of the beft geographers, lying between 59. 50. and 60.2. 
the fynod ; and to pref~rve the memory of fo fingular of wefi longitude, and between 12. 56. and 13. 16. of 
an event, it was ordered to be regiilered in their acts. north latitude. Its (xtent is not certainly known: the 
In 1734, the Margrave of Brandcllburgh Anfpach moil general opinion is, that it is 25 miles from north 
granted this young fcholar the ufe of whatever books to fouth, and 15 from ~af!: to wef!:; bm thefe rnenfu-
11e wanted from the Anfpach library, together with a rations are fubjeCl: to fo many difficulties and uucer
l,enfion of 50 florins, which he enjoyed three years; tainties, that it will perhaps convey a more adequate 
~nd his father receiving a call to the French church at idea of this Wand to tell the reader than in reality it 
Stetin in Pomerania, young Baratiere was, on the jour- does not contain above 107,000 acres. The climate is 
ney, admitted maf!:er of arts, with univerfal applaufe, hot, but not unwhole[eme, the heat being qnalified by 
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narbadoes. rea-breezes; and a temperate regimen renders this 
~ Wand asfafe to live in as any climate fouth of Great 

Britain; and, according to the opinion of many, as 
even Great Britain itfelf. This ifhmd has on its eafl: 
fide two fl:reams thatarecalled rivers, and in the middle 
is faid to have a bitnminolls fpring which fends forth a 
liqnor like tar, and ferves for the fame ufes as pitck ~r 
lamp-oil. The iDand abounds in wells of good water, 
and has feveral refervoirs for rain-water. Some parts 
of the foil are faid to be hollowed into caves, fome of 
them capable of containing 300 people. Thefe are 
imagined to have been the lurking-places of runaway 
negroes, but may as probably be natural excavations. 
The woods that formerly grew upon the Wand have 
been all cut down, and the gronnd converted into fu
gar plantations. When tl:ofe plantations were firIl: 
formed, the foil was prodigiouDy fertile, hut has fince 
been worn out, info:much, that about the year 1730, 
the planters were ohliged to raife cattle for the fake of 
their dung, by which means the profit of their planta
tions was red\lced to lefs than a tenth of its ufual value. 
Notwithftal1ding the fmallnefs of Barbadoes, its foil is 
different; being ~n fome places fandy and light, in o
thers rich, and in others fpongy ; but all of it is culti
vated according to its proper nature, fo that the inand 
pr.efents to the eye the lllOfl: beautiful appearance that 
can be imigined. Oranges and lemons grow in Bar
badoes in great plenty, and in their utmoft perfection. 
The lemon juice here has a peculiar fragrancy. The 
citrons of Barbadoes afford the beft drams and fweet
meats of any in the world, the Barbacloes ladies excel
ling in the art of preferving the rhind of the citron 
fruit. The juice of the limes, or dwarf lemons, is the 
mofl: agreeable fouring we know, and great quantities 
of it have of late been imported into Britain and Ire
lanEl. The pine apple is alfo a native of Barbadoes, 
and grows tIl ere to much greater perfection than it can 
be made to do in Europe by any artificial means. A 
vafl: number of different trees peculiar to the climate are 
;tlfo found to flollrifh in Barbadoes in great perfeB:ion ; 
fnch as the aloe, mangrove, calabaOl, c'edar, cotton, 
mafl:ic, &c. Here likewife are produced fame fenu
live plants, with a good deal of garden ftuff, which is 
common in other places. In fhort, a native of the fin eft, 
the richeft, and Illofl: diverfified country in Europe, can 
l1ardly form an idea of the variety of delicious and at 
the fame time nntritive vegetable produB:ions with 
which this Wand abonnds. 

W11en Barbadoes was firfl: difcovered by the Englifh, 
few or no quadrupeds were found upon it, except,hogs, 
which had been left there by the Portnguefe. For con
v~l1ience of carriage to the fea-fide, fome of the planters 
at flrIl: procured camels; which undoubtedly would in 
all refpccts have been preferable to horfes for their fu
gar and other works; but the nature of the climate 
clifagreeing with that animal, it was found impoiIible 
to preferve the breed. They then applied for horfes to 
Old and New England: from the former they had 
thofe that were fit for fhew and draughts; from the 
latter thofe that were proper for mounting their mi
litia, and for the faddle. They had likewife fome of 
an inferior breed from CnraIrao, and other fettle
ments. They are reported to have had their firIl: 
breed of black cattle from Bonavifta and the iile of 
May; they now breed upon the ii1and, and often 
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do the work of borfes. Their aIres are very [er- rarhadoM
viceable in carrying burdens to and from the planta. ~ 
tions. The hogs of Barbadoes are finer eating than 
thofe of Britain, but the few {heep they have are' not 
near fo good. They likewife have goats, which when 
yonng are excellent food. Racoons and monkies are 
alfa fonnd here in great abundance. A variety of birds 
are produced on Barbadoes, of which the llUmming 
hird is the mofl: remarkable. Wild fowl do not often 
frequent this inand; but fometimes teal are found near 
their ponds. A bird which they call the man I)f war, 
is faid to meet {hips at 20 leagues from Jand, and their 
return is, to the inhabitants, a fure fign of the arrival 
of thefe fhips. When the wind blows from the fonth 
and fomh-weil, they have flocks of cur!ews,plovers, 
fnipes, wild pigeons, and wild ducks. The wild pi-
geons are very fat and plentiful at fuch feafons, and 
rather lager than thofe of England. The tame pi-
geons, pullets, ducks, and poultry of all kinds, that 
are bred at Barbadoes, have alfo a fine flavour, and are 
accounted more delicious than thote of Europe. Tlleir 
rabbits are fcarce; they have no hares; and if they have 
deer of any kind, they are kept as cllriofities. The in-
feCts of Barbadoes are not venomous,-nor do either their 
fnakes or fcorpions ever fl:ing. The muiketoes are trou-
blefome, and bite; but are more tolerable in Barbadoes 
than on the continent. Variolls other infects are fOUlld 
on the inand, fome of which ate troublefome, but in 
110 greater degree than thofe that are produced by e-
very warm fum mer in England. Barhadoes is well fup-
plied with fifh; and fome canght in the fea furrounding 
it are almoft peculiar to itfdf ; fuch as the parrot-fifh, 
fnappers, grey cavallos, terbums, and coney-fifh. The 
mullets,lobIl:ers, and crabs, caught here are excellent ; 
and the green turtle is perhaps the greareIl: delicacy 
that ancient or modem luxury can boaft of. At Barba-
does this delicious ihell-fifh feldom fells for lefs than a 
fhilling a pound, and often for more. There is found 
in this i1land a kind of land crab which eats herbs 
wherever it C3n find them, and ihelters itfelf in houfe:> 
and hollows of trees. According to re'port, they are 3-

fhell-fifh of paIr age ; for in March they travel to the fea 
in great numbers. See CA NCER. 

The inhabitants may be reduced to three cla£I"es, 
viz. the maIl:ers, the white fervants, and the blacks. 
The former are either Englilh, Scots, or Iriih : but 
the great encouragement given by government to the 
peopling of this and other WeIl: Indian ifiands, induced 
fome Dutch, French, Porruguefe, and Jews, to fettle 
among them with their eIl:ates; by which, after a cer
tain time, they acquire the rights of naturalization in 
Great Britain. The white fervants, whether by cove
nant or pm'chafe, lead more eafy lives than the day
labourers in England; and when they come to be over
feers, their wages and other allowances areconfiderable. 
As to the treatment of the negro fiaves in this and 
the other i1lands, that falls to be fpoken of under the 
articles NEGRO, SLAVE, WEST-INDIES; which fee. 
The manners of the white inhabitants, in general, are 
the fame as in mofl: polite towns and cOllntries in Eu
rope. The capital of the Wand is called Bridge-Town. 
fee that article. ~ 

As the hiftory of this iDand furnifhes no very remark
able events, the following {hart hints concerning it 
may fufli.ce. 

When 
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l!Iarbadoes, When the Eng1ifh, forne time after the year 1625, the £1ril: figure of fyllogifms. A fyllogifin in barbars Barbariu. 
~ £1ril:. Lmded here, they found it the moil: favage and is one whereof all the prepolitiollS are univerfal and. II ill 
. defhtLlte place they had hitherto vifited. It had not affirmative; the middle term being Ihe fllbjett of the ~ 

the leail: appearance of ever having been peopled even firil: propoiltion, and attribute in the fecond. . 
by favages. There was no kind of beafis of pail:nre Examp. BAR. Every wicked man is miferable ; 
or of prey, no fruit, no herb, no root fit for fllpport- BA. All tyrants are wicked men; 
ing the life of man. Yet as the climate was fo good, RA. Therefore all tyrants are miferable. 
and the foil appeared fertile, fome gelHlemell of fmall BARBARIAN, a name given by the ancient 
fortune in England refolved to become adventnrers Greeks and Romans to all who were not of their own 
thither. The trees were fo large, and of a wood fo country, or were not initated in their language, man
hard and fiubborn, that it was with great difficulty they ners, and cufioms.-In this fenfe, the word lignified 
could clear as much ground as was neceifary for their with them no more than foreigner; nor lignifying, as 
fubfiJ1ence. !3y u~remitting perfeverance, however, alllong us, a wild, rude, or uncivilized perfoll. 
they brought It to YIeld them a tolerable fupport; and BARBARISM, in a general fen fe, a rudenefs of 
they ~ound that cotton and ind!go agreed well with language or behaviour. . 
the foil; and that tobacco, whIch was beginning to BARBARISM, in grammar, an offence agamil: the 
come into repute in England, anfwered tolerably. purity of fiyle or language; or an ungrammatical way 
Thefe profpetts, together with the fiorm between the of fpeaking or writing, contrary to the true idiom of 
king and parliament, which was beginning to break any l'articul:u·language. 
out in England, induced many new adventurers to BARBAROSSA (Aruch, and Hayradin), two 
tranfport themfelves into this Wand. And what is 'Cx~ famous corfairs, the fons of a potter in the We of Lef
!remely remarkable, fo great was the increafe of people bos, who, turning pirates, carried on their depreda-
11l Barbadoes, 25 years after its firfi fettlemenr, that tions with fuch fuccefs and condutt, that they were 
in 1650 it contained more than 50,000 whites, and a foon poifeifed of 12 galleys befide fmaller veffds. Of 
Il1uch greater number of negro and Indian ilaves. The . this fleet Aruch the elder brother, called Barbaroffa 
latter they acquired by means not at all to their ho- : from the rednefs of his beard, was admiral, and Hay
nour: for they feized upon all thofe unhappy men, . radin the fecond in command: they called themfelves 
without any pretence, in the neighbouring iilands, and the frimds of the [en, and the enemies of all who failed 
carricd them into ilavel'y; a practke which· has ren- upon it; and their names became terrible from the 
dered the Caribbee Indians irreconcilable to them ever ftraits of Dardanelles to thofe of Gibraltar. With fuch 
lince. They had begun a little before this,to cultivate a power they wanted an efiabliilimem; and the oppor
fugar, which foon rendered them extremely wealthy. tunity of fettling themfelves offered in 1516, by the 
The number of ilaves, therefore, was fiill augmented; inconfiderate application of Eutemi king of Algiers to 
and in 1676 it is fnppofed tl~at their nnmber amount. them for affiil:ance agaiBfi the Spaniards. Aurch, lea
ed to 100,000, which, together with 50,000 whites, ving his brother to command the fleet, carried ,5000 

make 150,000 on this fmall fpot: a degree of popu- men to Algiers, where he was received as their deli
lation unknown in Holland, in- China, or any other verer; and f~cretly murdering the prince he came to 
part of the world moJ1renowned for numbers.· At this aid, caufed himfelf to be proclaimed king iIi hisfiead. 
time Barbadoes employed 400 fail of iliips, one with To Lhis ufurpation he added the conquefi of 'I'reme
another, of 150 tons in their trade. TheiT annual ex- cen; when his exploits and piracies induced thl:} em
ports in fugar, indigo, ginger, cotton, and citron- peror Charles V. to furniili the Marquis de Gornarez 
water, were above L.350,000, and their circulating governor of Orall with troops to fupprefs him; by 
calh at home was L.200,000. Such was the increafe whom he was defeated and killed near Tremecen. His 
of population, trade, and wealth, in the courfe of 50 brother Hayradin, known alfo by the name of Barba
years. But fince that time ihis Wand has been n}l1ch roffa, alfumed the fceptre at Algiers with the fame abi
on the decline; which is to be attributed partly to the lities, and with better fortune; for the Spaniards, fuf
growth of the French ftlgar-colonies, and partly to the ficiently employed in Europe, giving him no difiurb
Englilh efiabliihmenrs in the neighbouring iiles. Thtir ance, he regulated the interior police of his kingdom 
numbers at prefent are faid to be 20,000 whites, and with great prudence, carried on his naval operations 
100,000 ilaves. Their commerce con lias of the fame with vigour, and extended his conquefis on the conri
articles as formerly, though they deal in them to leis nent of Africa. He pllt his dominions under the pro
extent. tet9:ion of the Grand Signior, Solyman the Magnifi-

BARBADoEs-Tar, a mineral fluid of the nature of cent; and obtained the command of the Turkifh fleet. 
the thicker fluid bitumens, of a naufeous bitterilh taHe, With fo powerful a protettor, he acquired the king
very firong and difagreeable fmell, found in many parts dom of Tunis in a manner limilar to that by which his 
of America triCkling down the fides of the mountains, brother gained Algiers. Since the time of the Barba
and fomeeimes floating on the filrface of the waters. It roifas, Algiers has been nnderfiood to be dependent on 
has been greatly recommended in coughs, and other the Porte; but this dependence is now little more 
diforders of the breafi and lungs. than merely nominal. 

BARBARA1 among logicians, the firfi mode of 2 
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